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LEADING FILM STARS OF '2

Upon tiie protest of S. Yungr, Chi-

nejie con-sul in New York, an Apache
dance in the Diane and DeMar, act,

having a scene between a Chinaman
and a while girl, has been altered

to" pt'event furthei' complaints . re-

garding its nature being filed witli

the consulate.
Diane and DeMar have been doing

the Apache with a Far Kast depzlen
depicted as the menace in the

terpsichorean interpretation for

some time. The real flare of . Chi-

nese objection didn't reach the con-

sulate's office until the act played

the Academy; New York, week be-

fore last.

Consul Yung says that \yhen the

first complaints reached his ofllce

the act contaitied stage color that

reflected discredit and dishonor

•upon the Chinese people in general,

but this was contradicted on behalf

of the act. However, the Chinese
characterization was toned down
to receive the consul's approval.

60th Year on Stage

"CINE-CIRCUSES' EXIST

ON $6 GROSSES ABROAD

Washington, Dec. 29.

Hundreds o£ "Cine-Circuses"
throughout France and Russia are

beginning, to attract attention if for

nothing more than to wonder how
they exist.

Information forwarded to the De-
partment of Commerce goes into

considerable detail describing the

coming and going of these Itinerant

shows consisting of a picture ma-
chine, a circus act or two and per-

haps a comic singer. Trade is at-

tracted by a ballyhoo some member
of the outllt golng^ through the town
TwiTVi 'a' .siiai'e' dr'u^^

.Gross runs to about $C for each
night's, performance for which the

customers, hear an overture played
on an accordion, a fiddle arid a drum.
Sound pictures are shown, the sound

.
con.-^istipg of an old and worn
phonograph with an equally aged
record..

However, it solves the mystery of

where films go in their old age.

They travel, according to the report,

frorn one foreign village to another.

John ljunny is still being shown.

Artlvui" Lewis, with "Potl-

. phar's Wife," at the Craig,

New York, this we^k cele-

brates 60 yeai-s on the stages

Mr. Lewis is also a chemist.
His first appearance on Broad-
way was at the Star theatre

on 13tW street in 1S8G.

ITALY FRAME TO

GIVE AM FILMS

Mayor Censors "Book"

MinnoapoH.s, Dec. '20.

Tlu! iniiial book submitted by the

G:.iyet.y under a cf-nsorship plan to

Mayor Ciodrge H.- Leach, for tlie

opi'iiiuL,' aliraetion, "ITclIo, ^i]nno-

apDlis," under a musical ei^medy

iLVi-LCli.i}JiUi Jloi-lLUi ? V^^^

to lb I' Mayor.
Tbo ?vla\ur cliiir;f i"rizr(l the iiro-

pu.sod liiink HH a (•'ilir-.t.ion ot old,

biirlc ;.|iie nets and >-aid the ma-
terial was "roilcn" iii <l'l:'liI,^ and
toTli--. Hi- I'l'fusi'd 111 apprDvr- it.

Thi' Maviir rcvok'-d thi' 11.cnse of
the lio'!s.> l)i'c;nise 01" alleut'd ini-

l>roi)(.'r Al'ilual wbiM. l >liow.-i, A new
liC'Mi.so was granteil by the city
iCour.eil on :i.«sur;nv 's i!) if fiilure

performanecs will Im t'l-i'C of oljjoc-

tioftable f-atures.

. Paris, Dec. 29.

Real reason behind the banning
of "Street Angel" (Fox) in Italy is

reported here as for Ente, , the
Italian filmi company, government
subsidy, to gain control of censor-
ship. As soon as the censorship
board was dismissed by the govern^
ment, this duty fell into the bands

(Continued on page 30)

Mae West's Show

Can't Leave New York

Although reported losing money
for the last three weeks, Jack I.lri-

der -cannot take his "Diamond Lil":

show, with Mae West on the road

because of the star's legal com-
plications with tlie City of Now
York. Miss West, under indict-

ment for alleged violation of the

Penal Code in participating in an
immoral and., licentious theatrical

exhibition, is out on bail and can-

not leave the jurisdiction. Her of-

ficial diflJlculties date back to the

raid on "The Pleasure Man" and
its principals, with her.self as au-
thoress-producer.

P.eing out on ba1T, with the trial

due within this month, altliougli not

definitely calendared, Lindor . has
been compelled to defer out-of-town
booking.«<. His nr'xt stand was to

havo been in Pitt.«burgh.

"Diamond Lil" held up fairly w^U
until the forepart of Decfmber,
when it slijiped badly; Lindor ent

tlo\vn, ininitnizin.;? the r)\-i'rliead.

I'vui unto cliniiiialiii:; Die j)res.~

Mis-; \\'cst's i.nution for a i-lian;,'"

of \-i'nn<\ a.-kin!7 f(ir ti-i,il hi r^ont:

Tslainl,du t h'v tii'niind she is- .t -r'"-!-

d'-n' of C2u">'n-= Count:.', was ilf';!-' 1.

'
I

100-Ft. Bar for Men Only
A li'juiil di- pc;i,-^'":::: bar lOii f-i-i

long is yi )>oi'tiM) jiow biiililimc in t":

i;!-o.;d w.i.^' -'"••tinn

It wi'.l '••rve nvii only, d iy .ind

night.

By Arthur Ungar

Los Angeles, Dec, 29.

With sound and. dialog coming in

very strong during 1928, there is a
practical reversal of form and show-
ing oif the stars and featured play-
ers for this year at the box office.

These rjatings are computed along
the same lines as they were during
'26-'27 to bring out the value of the
stars and players with the leading
American picture producing com-
panies.

The box office value and standing
of the players ia given herewith, af-

ter having been arrived at as es-

tablished by the respective compa-
nies from the returns at the thea-
tres in the key cities, tVie provin-
cial districts and in the foreign
market.
By observing the charts It may

be seen that a number of stars and
feature players listed In 1926 have
passed from the cinema horizon,

with others gradually fading away
and new ones acquired by the com -

pa.nie.*3 within the past three years
taking their places at the top or
near the top. They are all new
blood. Producers during this year
have exerted every Influerice to put
them to the fore through specialized

selling campaigns and the type of

pictures they appear in coming af-

terward.
Tlie drive to put over the new

blood was especially strong in the
provincial sectors, w^^re the ex-

changes had road men stressing the

values of the various new blood.s

their companies were promoting to

the -foreground. Then the .cam-,
paigns In the key centers were han-
dled, by the district and local, ex-

change- managers, who in instances

even allowed the first run exhibit-

ors, specified sums for extra adver-
tising. •

.

. Though the heavy concontratiop

on exploilatioh of .the, new crop Was
made mostly in,. America, and other

Ehgli.^h -.speaking, countries, ;
the

carripaign also. extended to the Con-

tinent, Asia, Africa, Japan and Aus-

tralia, as Well as South America.

Though the people In tho.se coun-

tries were rather inclined fo Ht'ick

to their old favorite .star.s in years

unite, by, the returns for the past

yi-ar show tliat the newer cirop are

making iH-avy inroads along the

popularity lines of the old timers..

This is especially so in France, (ier-

tiiany, Great liritaln and Ireland.

However, the old one.s still found

tlieir haven atiiong the ind'-penddil

Early Press Time

More Big Deals as Year Reaches End;
Par and Radio, Maybe—Zukor^s Idea

As 192S- drew to Its end, another show -business, merger was
broached and talked about by thr^se directly concorned. It may
draw as many denials as. A'arlety'.s. report that William Fox' had
offered to pureha.se the; vote control of Loew'.s.

The big doijl was a proposal that Paramount (Publlx) tie up with
Radio-Keith-Orplieum, under a title calling for both liadio and

• Paramount in it.

. It seems the preliminary talks had been carried on while Adolph
.Zukor was on. the coast, but with important Par-Publlx executives
in the conforenci^s with Kad'o representatives. As big as the deal
sounds, it'.s on the fire and subject to Zulcor's opinion tdther way.
While from the coast it Is reported that during tl.ie visit of Zuko'r,

the plan hit him to generalmotor the picture business. It is the
report that Zukor would like his own company in w'lth M-G-M,
United Artists, at least Western Electric through Its re.search colii-

pany, of the electrics, one English producer and Ufa for the Con-
tinental producer, with a raw film maker included, Eastman pre-
ferred.

Regarding the Fpx-Loew steps for a control purchase, It Is said
that that deal has cooled off somewhat, through no basis for terms
having been found by either side. It is still stated there is Internal
differences of opinion within Loew'.s as to the advisability of selling.

William Fox has been in Florida for about .10 days. The account
stated -he left mainly fo'r the purpose of. going over the Loew prop-
osition prospect. Fox is reported to have had a- banker for a
companion.

Stage Hands Earning

More Than Road Actors

Several shows taking to the road

after the holidays found an unusual

condition when the salaries of th.c

players and stagehands were eom-

p.ared.

With road as well as keystone

city conditions reported the worst

ever, salaries for players have

reached rockbottom stages. Players

accepting range from $40 weekly

to $75. This compared with th6 $115

tho stagehand ccts on Ijroken weeks

and $9;") when regularly played gives
the stage work«t.s tlie best ^of the
salary end.

Several casting agents, In hand-
ing prospective engagement slips to

players, confess frankly the salary
isn't much but that it is the best
they have available at present.

'C.ii.-; L'.Tifl Annivei'sary issiji,-

i.f Vaii'-ty went to pi-<-.ss Sat-

::-i.iy noon, Dec. 2'J.

It'.- e;u-ly date was oe

-.i-iiiM'-d by the binding.

Gash Asked of Kahn,

Russian Yiddish Co. Cold
GuaranK.'elng six w^.'cks over, hci-c

at $0,000 a week, Olio II.Kalm, wlio

Ij if!lccd Arthur Kolx-r in the projf'i't

to.inii)ort the Moscow Staler 'J'lie-

atre Co.; refused to af'edf; to the

Sovi' t-.siibsidi'/.ed troujx-'.s d(.'mand

for a i-a.sh broid', The banl;'-r-

backei- (o(;li urril;r;(j;e at Ibis fjuf-.s-

fl>in of bis promi.-,!'.

Tbf .Mos( ow Art i> :>. Viddi.sli orit-

^fltr^^K ' -s; 1 li ••nr- ;r !i) r7a - b-^i fid'

;m i:i).;.''-'I v. illi Jv.iliJi lo l>;jr :-, bim it.

!lii' iii!p'U i.il ion. They ^vl-^^^ to )iav'-

I ofrie ov'.T .Ja.ii. 1-1.

'I'lii,-; v.-r)'ild havf" b<-i-ii th'- .'.•'•oii'l

' •iiiip.Miy. Ji!.;thri ba'-l; -il nn ri,

;liou,.^li not. iini-:n''Wi! to bim h;, f p
i.t.'iiiOM. f^iif-e lor-' 'ii<- tw !.'')

.Ji-nii' i ';'. C.'o;r:' d i" l''i .'ii,! .i I' J

I'ilio fbip in Ani'-ri'-a, I', jir-ijin led

liirn lo (I'-f'I'Ic a I ii I '..yh-''

port.ations of aiiyt.'iiri;,' b'.- I- l i

.s<.';n in iK-rson.

_ f-^^

Keeping Out Amateurs

May Be of Aid to Actors

The amazing, staggering enumer-
ation of idle American players, 15,-

000 In all. In last week's Variety was
the absorbing topic In theatrical

circles last week. Producers, stage

hands, musicians and actors dis-
cussed nothing else. Their discus- •

slons meant nothing, 'fhere is lit-,

tie work In. sight to toss much satis-
faction to the unemployed stage
mob.
An appeal to Efiuity has been

suggested to call a halt on admit-
ting more meml)ers for a certain
p.ei\iud ;...to qstabllsh a .cond^^

,

will prevent arnateurs graduating
from the parly theatres, the Inijno-
dlate .slacking of taking on Juvenile
members and trying In some way lo

establish a minimum .scale, which
will make possible a cutting and

' slash ing of sa.l.arles when work Is

pf"S"nted.

Paul Kellys' Hopes

Han Fi'iuieisco, 1)(-f\ lm.

.State board of prison dl.r' 't(;fs

^et the ,'ict-.ial prbu)n term for Paul
K'cJIy, foi-ni'T .'ilage ai'lm-, ai live

year.s, wliii li malc(.-s him <'li^'iliic for

Ijai-olf ;it lb" do.'-" of icrio,

Kelly wa;: :-(Tit to San Q'i'.-:illn

for fi'oiii 1
.
lo ]') y.'irs foi- ;ill"i'ed

.';l;i.\-;;i;f of i'.uy J l^i riioiid, act<)r,

Jl-i- 1 !iiii;."at lb" |)iisi)ii ;i tid

, j:. vii't'- (;ib 111 ••, ii.'f iti.f

or; a .'••ii ., t t.i li.i'r 1 \> li>-ii hf»

.JX'Jr:...UAtAi: VOU GO
'.ViiCM VO'J CO TO (\UY
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125,000 College Students tti Plays

More tluin 2.000 full l.enKtli plays,

in addition Id hiijunicrabie qno-

nc'tors, ai-o in'oducdfl annually hx

American rollf.eres
. by .student

bodios. {U',coi"di'ns to local surveys
co'ndiictpd over, several states. Xon-
profoRsional production activities,

ineluding all phases ol little thipatre-

ondi?avor, reach a presentation total

of .15,000 plays ajinuallyi. aecordiPs
to a clcsc iiRiij'e resuUinjj from a
ijeneral survey.

.

Sales by play
.

pu))lishing com-
panies rahfic froin 7,00.0 to 1."),000 an-
nually, the French publishing Cbm-..

pany i-eportinjj a biiying list ol; 15,-

. OpO .aGcOunts. . These .are .probably

duplicated .by other publishei-s, bin

:
each.may. be .figured on for at least

one production a year.

College . student . interest in

dramatics has shown a marked in-

crease. From reports of play pub-
lishing houses It Is indicated that

there Is not a college in the country

without its dramatic societies, with

the possible exception of Industrial

or. strictly technical schools.
.

The nuniber. of c'olleigians inter-

ested In productions hais been esti-

mated at over J00,000,. an estlmatie

of 3 25,000 probably being nearer thfe

mark during the past year. The
increased activity along these lines

by the students has been noted

by various organizations, notably

through the increased sale o'f plays

in published fprrn. .

Large Percentage
From 10 to -35 per cent of the

students enrolled in over 'TOO col-

leges have been activisly associated

with dramatic productions during
the past year. At- Hiram College,

Hiram, O., with a total enrollment
of 311, about 125 students take part

in plays.

Some of the; dramatic association.'*

produce as many as six f ull length

rplays a year. At many of the uni-

versities, such as the Western Re-
sierve, Cleveland, and Yale, courses
in playwrltlng, production acting

and directing have been • success-
fully launched. At the Western Re-
serve the dramatic association

knowh as "Sock and Ruskin" has
un'drtaken tills, work. At .Yale Prof.

Baker .has conducted the Dra.ma
School for four years with three

sm.ash .Broadway successes rtsult-

In most of; the collogoa the
faculties have shown a ke^n Inter'

est in dramatic endeavors. . Pr.csi

dent George "^F. Zook of the- Unl
ver.'jlty of Akron has- been s(ro.ngly

supporting the . "Laughing Mask
Club" there, also launching a cam-
paign (i)r ,an outdoor 'theatre build'

ing.

Gatty or Fame?

'

:Lo.s Angele.s, Dec. 29.

. A frroup of jrolly wood's jiicT

f iire folk were discus.sinfir. films

when the. name . of. .
(.Uoria

.Swanson. was brought u'l).

.
-And who," asked lluth

Cli;ati-i'U)n,- rccent.l.V drafted

fi-oni. tlu' sta.sje for tulkiii.i;- pic--

tiire.s, "is.(.;ioria Swanson-?"
Several of the gro.iip bCKjan

,
to

.
,o.\pla in volubly, lait Miss

Chatterton .shrugged.

'.•\Ve,il,. you SCO," she saidj

"we. of the stage go to. the pic-

tures so rarely, so how could

I. . know arty thing about .Mi.ss

Sw.'^n^^oIi ?"

Janney's 'TVinona" Caught

In Provinces^Pasled

• London, Dec. 29.

ThreiB West End and one out of

town opening thii past week, :^^ost

interest centered on Russcn Jan-

ney's "Winona"
.
<"The, Whitje

Eagle") for which a »i>cclal train

was chartered to take the mob to

Southampton for the double pre-

miere of show and house.

.

Result was that the London
critics, primarily present to .

view
the theatre, gave the Janney oper-
etta the worst pasting alloted an
out of town tryout in years. Musi-
cal la breaking in at the new Em-
pire, ^second largest liouse in the

provinces.
Possibly licaded for a hioderate

run is "iNo' 'Other Tiger" at the St.

Jahies. . This society melodrama,
starring Dennis Neilson Terry, tells

of a itian escaping from Devil's.

Island, France's celebrated abode
for a living death, who successfully

seeks revenge. Although gruesome
the play has a chance.
Not so . "The Lad." Edgar Wal-

lacie's comedy-melodrama, despite

its cordial reception from a friend-

ly audience, al; . tlie Shafteabury
Christmas Eve. This attraction is

extremejy unlikely as is "The Loye-
lorii :.Lady." . Frederick Jack.<jon's

ooniedy, at AVyndhahn's.
Latter piece impresses as an un-

original patchwork partially re-

deemed by good acting. Chances
are much against It attaining a run.

German Films Taxed

40,000,000 Marks Yearly
i?erlln, Dec. 29.

Spitzenorganization, in protest-

ing amusement taxes, claim that

these levies' take about 40,000,000

marks yearly from the industry,

leaving about 20,000.000 marks for

German production of films. In

1927, the .
statenient continues/ 38

German fii ins were declared to have
arti.stic merit, whereas only 12 were
so favorably passed in 1928.

Claim Is made that this decfea.se

In (Quality Is due to la ck o f capital.

One solution is reduction In the

.itaTtos to allow that capital to be ap-

l^lied to production.
Present year found approximate-

ly .60,000.000 marks devoted to pub-

lic fund.'S for municipal theatres

and opera liouscs and the speaking

stage is not required to pay th;c

anhusemolit taxes.

Priissian Government in 19.27

showed a' deficit of 8,000,000 marks
for municipal theatres in throe

cities, only. It is claimed by the

film industry that the, Govcrninent

.should sui)port tlie films in a sim-

.ilar inanner:

.Gathering English Cast

London, I)Oe. 29.

. . Williamson-Tate' i.-5 lining up its

Euf^lish ca.st for "Young Woodloy."

Finn will jiroduce it in Sydney
during February.

Kelly Back Home
George K(^lly has ret\irned from

a seven montlus' stay, in Europe.

The Tiller Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.

14 WEST 74th ST., NEW YORK
MART HEAD, President

Phone Bndlcott 8216-6

London Good—Paris Bad

Paris. Dec. 29.

Despite a sudden change to warm
weather and the sun's complete dis-

appearance, the theatres report the

holidays are proving a distinct boon.

Both .stage and screen houses are

running pretty ctose to capacity as a
whole.

WILL MAHONEY
The. San Francisco . "Examiner"

said: "There probably is not an
actor on the stage who works with
such fervor and sustained vigor as
does the agile \Vill Mahoney, Cer-
tainly ho one ever got a bigger
hand than was accorded this lov-
able funmaker. When he singa
'She's My Lily' the effect is' up-
roarious,!'.

: Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
. 156Q Broadway .

London, Dec. 29.

Christmfis holiday business is the

worst known here for. 20 years.

Best index is "Lucky Girl," which
followed Cochran's revue at the
Pavilion on a $4,000 weekly rental,

practicfniy a; reronl bri"^^

Thursday matinee (Dec. 27) for- this

musical took in only $400 although
theatre ha.s the best location in

London. Cochran would expect $li-

200 at a similar perfoi-mance.
Another instance is "The Lad."

Edgar Wallace's rather raw comedy
with Billy ' Merfion, which, played- to

$750 on its third: night and $300 on
Its third- matinee. Xormally out of

town visitors are expected to visit

the theatres twice daily during the
Yuletide, but this year matinee re-

ceipts are brutal.

Only theatre jilaying to cai)acity

is the Prince of Wales with "By
Candle Light," "Funny Face" being
out of the nmning due to the gas
main explosion which has tempor-
arily clo.sed Prince's.

Paris Christmas Strike

St:vpe crews o( the Opera Comlque
and. Odeon -.struck on Christmas as ,i

method of enforcing demands for
increased pay, Both house.-^ .played
their usual performances with sub-
stitute stage hands.
At the Odeon the inanagemem

was forced to put on n trick show
calling for little movement of ."^cen-

ery or props. Tlie other houses
wore not involved. Odeon and Opera
Cominup are still Januned while the
Minister of Fine Art.s attt.npls to

mediate.

Boxing Day *Way Off

London, .Dec. 29.

Contrary to general predic-
;

tioh, Boxing Day : (Dec. 26)

business was. far from as big
a.s. usual, due to a steady rain
and the probability that the-
atregoers were, unable to se-

cure taxicabs.
Law precludes 'taxis from

raising their rates on special

occasions, with the drivers,

preferring a holiday . them-
selves rather than hang around
at usual rates.

Managers claim that aensa-
tiprial grosses on Boxing Day
are now only a legend from
tlie past, receipts having
dropped yearly since the de-
cline of .pantomime at Christ-
mas. ' •

Film n^.anagements requested
the dailies to boost the reports
of receipts on Etoxing Day, the.

result being the publishing of

ridiculous statements. Plctiire

house receipts, in general, were
poor at the matinee but even-
ing business capacity every-
where. This condition was di-

rectly reversed In the suburb.s.

Empire, M-Gf-M house, added
a Van and Schenck short

to Its program on the holi-

day apd is how doing the
best business It has had since
opening.

\''audeVille theatres played to

capacity afternoon and night.

New Yorkers . had their

troubles obtaining taxis on
Christmas day and night. Driv-
ers decided to enjoy the holiday
spirit.

Situation was particularly

acute in ' the Times Square
sector In the late evening,

trafHc officers, reporting many
in th(; a fter. theatre crowds, im - _
able to locate empty taxis.

Karry Howard in London
-

f
•

London, Dec.. 29.
.

Harry Howard is sailing for here

from New York Jan. 4 to open at

the Palladium (vaude) Jan. 14.

Engagement at this house is for

I'oiu- week.s.

London As It Looks

By Hahneh Swaffer

London, i)L-i-. 17.

Bernard Weller, who', I believe, Is acting editor of the Stage, recently

Introduced to the Critics' Circle,, the subject "(Sossipi or Criticism," it

being obvious that his speech was an attack on those Journalisstic methods

which, Ihvented by me, before the war, have since been copied all over ilVo

country by millionaire proprietors, too, who, in 30urna:ilsm, do not have to

pay one farthing for the copying of an Idea.

The' Stage, reports the debate; as follows.: . ..^

"The Critics' Circle held the first of its winter series of di.^eussion..

dinners at the Pall Mall restaurant on Saturday, when the .siihjyct

was 'Criticism V. Gossip.* After some introductory reniarks )iy the

pre.sident, Mr. H. C. Colics, the dlscu.ssion was opened by Mr.

Bernard Weller,. who said that a good deal of criticism today was dis-

figured by loose, extravagant . and egotistical statenient, and that

there was a growing tendency to sacrifice the essentials of criticisnx

to a first-night 'story*^ that woul<J .whet the news-appetite of readers.

: "Mr. E. A. Baugban, taking an -opp'osing'polnt of view, thouglit tha^

criticism was in need of a human toucliv and that the mixing of

gossip with criticism- supjjlied it. A lively . discussion followed, the

principal speakers being Dr. J. M. Bulloch, Messrs. Ashley Dukes,

S. .W. Carroll, S: R< Littlewood, Herman Klein, F. Gjlbcrt Webb,
George F. Holland, and Miss Christopher St. John."

• A Real Dickehsian •

I arn not surprised that . Mr, Weller, who', like his name, is quite

Di'ckensian in appearance, should have found it niecessary to .defend,;

at this moment, his own high^-and-dry position. Theatrical joui-halism

in England is ridiculous; The Stag6 has - little, influience of any kind.
;

This week's ,iss$ue-, for instance, has a lot of dreary puff of Songs, pub-

lished by the iriuSlc .fii'ihs who advertiisei e^^^ still clings, . I;

see, to the antediluvian method of: "criticizing" provincial plays, even

iii places like Bilston and Goole. '

.

' Mr, Weller, the defender- of the higher critlcisili, prints, in his owni

paper,, this week, that, at the Gaiety theatre, Ayr, whose proprietors

and managers, they take the trouble to state, are Ben Popplewell and

Sons. "Harry Kent presents 'Joy JExpressV which is being enjoyied by

crowded houses." There ar6 quite a lot of thpsie strange puffs which,

contain no .Word of ci-ltlcism but; scores and scores of names of unknown
artists, praised for no reason at. all, no doubt by some local nobody, Who
probably, is satisfied,: in lieu of pay, with ohe free ticket he gets to go

in. If he gels more It is too much.
. Out-of-Pate Journalism

How dare a main respon.sible for journalism like this sneer at. modern
methods? v Yet I find: the- theatricar press strangely given to' warfare of

this descrlptloin. It resents any Intrusion upon ' what It regards as Its

b\yn sacred priyilege, althbugh^ of course, it has destroyed Its own in-

fluence by out-of-dateness; and latk oic unison.

Surely, the Stage does not know that. In its only interesting feature,

"The Music Box" by J. M. GloVer, which is gossip and not criticism, there

appeafed, just iafter Leslie Stuart's death, a statement sneering at Leslie

Stuart's share .in the composition of "Florodoi-a" and that, but for my
intervention, Leslie Stuart's family, would have taken very serious steps

Against the Stage and its proprietors. I went out of my way to placate

them and to say "After all, few people read the Stage, So ypu needn't

worry." ,
• .-

.

'
'

-

;

Making Them Squirm
A few weeks ago, the Performer, Svhlch Is the officlal ' organ of th^

Variety Artistes' Federation went out Of its way to' object to some state-

ment of mine about Jackie Cpogan. .You cannot say a word about^

vaudeville In the daily press without all the vaiudevllle newspapers going

for you, if they 'have the slightest chance.

I called oh the management controlling the Palladium, and its allied

theatres, and told them that, unlessf this sort of thing was stopped, I

would never write about vaudeviHe 'again.

Val Pamell, who was in charge of the office at the time,
.
called up

the man in charge of the Performer and- gave him hell, saying "Yoa
fool, do'n't you know that all the fkcts Mr. Swaffer printed were given

him by me and Jackie Coogan's a.gent? .Here are We trying to boost

varieliy and there are you trying to kill It. . It's got to stop."

If a Cpnip Goe^ Wrong
On several occasiohsi, in recent years, I have had to threaten that

variety would be completely ignored In everything I ^rite. If somie

compositor has. spelled a music hall vtist's name wrong, all the tradei

papers have sneered. They have done this, fol- some years, on every con-

ceivable occasion. They do not remember that they themselves do not

say a word in criticl.sm of any artist who advertises and that theiV

hands and feet are tied by music publishing advertisements.

. Fortunately, several of the critics, I learn, knew enough—this rathe'r

surprLsed me—to reply to Welier's old-fashioned ideas.

You Have to Pan to Live

Sydney Carroll, for instance, knows that when I Write aljout the

theatre, it sells newspapers. Oth.crwi.sc,. I should haA'.e^ booted out

of Fleet .street years ago. On the other hand, all" tTiis dreary Old- -

fashioned nonsense Is never read by/anybody. Tlie Stage still print^

plots—dear, dear—at length.. It Is not xeadable. It Is dreary. I do not

heat Its name mentioned once a mo'nth.: Yet I often hear Variety re-

ferred to, on this side. You seldom. hea,r them sjieak of the Bra or the

Stage, Fortunately, a clever young man in the Jjerson of George W.
Bishop, has just .taken charge of- the P3ra. So' things may buck up

' ^
bit In the theatre-'boostlng.-woi'ld. ; .

' •

Harry. Howard, a contract adver-

tiser in Variety, has placed two

copies for future ads, subject to

cable release. One ad reads

"Ilarry Howard Laid an Egg at the

Palladium" and the other is the

more favorable alternative.

The American comedian opens
-f<>r--three-^vvcck3-i;at:;.tli&:=Pa.Und^^

plus additional options, sailing Jan.

4 on the "Berengaria."
If Howard lays an ogg, as ho

phrases it, at the Palladium, he in-

tends to cable instructions to re-

lease the "egg" advertisement.

"Daughters" at Empire Jan. 5.

London, Dec. 29.

First .full length sound picture I0

)»lay the Empii'e (M-G-M) hou.se

will be "Our Dancing Daughters."
Film comes in Jan. 6.

Even the Cprhedians Cheered

: To show how utterly lacking in Influehce all these newspapers ar^,

I may .s.ay that when I dined with the Water Rats last Sunday, my stand-

ing, up to respond to ""The Press" Was the signal for wild cheers by a
v.Tist and crowded gathering. Not one of those present seemed to know
that theatrical journalism had slashed nic for years. Although nearly all

the English comedians were there, yet not one of them seemed to have

read one of the articles attacking me in the theatrical press, They just

cheered like mad, and when I told them a few home truths, they cheered

even more.
Harry Tate, who' is Prince Rat now, sails for America on the 20th and

Will Fyffe, who made his' debut as a Water Rat speaker; left today.

Will Fyffe Wants Showmanship
Will Fyffe was bemoaning to me the lack of enterprise on the part of

"vaMWllTe" mana^
in Variety, during his first vi.'iit to New York, when he introduced a sotvg

about a centenarian, he said, the London managers refused, to give him

time to work it on his return. He regarded it as his greatest achieve-

ment. Yet here he just had to rut It out. No one took any notice of

him when he came home. Npthlng happened. He had conquered a
new world, but no one seemed to mind.
The truth is, ofcourse. that although all tlieTrtriciTr'-pimiiPity is-^wrong,

the worst is vaudeville publicity. AUhough all theatrical journalism 1b

wrong, the worst is vaudeville journalism.

Bernard Weller, who' Is really a clever man, inside his shell, would be

doing all theatre people a service If, Instead of trying to set back the

Atlantic of such forces like my own, he did something to improve a

branch of journalism that has long been ridiculous and out-of-date.
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CAN RECIPROCITY PAY?
By John Maxwell

(Controlling British International Pictures, Ltd.; Wardour Films, Ltd.,

and Associated British Cinemas, Ltd.)

London, Dec. .15.

- One of the beat after-lunch jokes

your fllni magnates, tell here Is the

story of how they Iwant British

films: of how the American (exhibi-

tor is grasping for them; of how

(flad they themselves would be to

release any British . film which

measured up.

Then they use a measuring ap-

paratus which has a nought at both

etida.

But we, being a simple and kindly

people and naive,, take them at their

•word each time, and forth goes the

glad news that at long last Britleh

films will get a break on the Other

Side.
And they do; but It seiems, in

transmission across the wide At-

lantic, to get Its spelling changed
into "bralce." Heavily applied.

Maybe we have had little cause

to kick. Laboring under the diffi-

culties of lack of capitali poor

studios, American outbidding for

native talent, unrestricted imports

and block booking, we were liot

able to make films which looked like

anything much but raw; stock gone

wrong.
Better Pictures. "

But that period and those con-

ditions have; gone into the discard.

We are making a. few which can be

shown outside of pur countrywith-
out having to alibi their origin, and

. (speaking for -British International)

we are getting some of theni Into

America.
"Tesha," "Tommy Atkins" and

"Moulin .Roiage" have not been

panned by' "Variety," and Wid^
World Pictures Corporation has

taken to date over a dozen of the

teatures we have made, to give tlieni

American release;.

But we realize here that you do

not need foreign product in .
the

sense of having to make up suffi-

cient quantity to keep your own
market supplies. On the contrary,

you are over-suiiplied, and you' need

iei, big foreign niarket to make, the

production of so niuch film an eco-

nomic possibility.

For the past 10 years you have
had that foreign market almost un-

disputed, arid it is not an exaggera-

tion to say that In some cases your

big American producing companies
have made whatever profit they

have mad© from the foreign sales.

90 Per Cent English Trade
I believe that Jn the recent past

the world sales outside your own
domestic market represented about

60 per cent of the average film's

gross, and of that total the United

Kingdom market was worth 60 to 60

per cent. At any rate, you had sonie

. 90 per cent of the total trade in this

country.
That percentage has fallen heav-

ily In the last two years. I am not

hiere concerned with the point of

whether it has fallen In a revenue,

sense, though I am bound to assume
that It has. A total of 90 per cent

of this market In film distribution

can hardly fall to 65 per cent with-

out revenue also decreasing.

But It must hot be assumed that

"thS " Quota, regulations here, have
been the sole cause of that drop.

Although th© iprescnt year's Quota
calls on the distributor to handle

7% per cent and on th© exhibitor to

show 5 per cent of British product,
there tjas been made and will be
marketed befor© the first year of
the Act ends something over 15 per
cent of native product, whil© your
•hare of this market has fallen at

least 30 per cent.

Now, the balance of this drop Is

accounted for by the Increase In the
quantity of Continental product
coming Into our market, which has
further displaced American product,
probably in many cases of the lower
grade. But it has also had the ef-

fect of causing some of the British
distributors, especially those with
producing interests,, almost entirely
to abandon the distribution of
American films.

Thia in Itself has been a question
-Of^^reciproijity,-, jwhLQh i§, Jn the
present state of the Brftlsh flVrnT'In^

dustry, so closely woven with the
economic question that It cannot be
disentangled from It.

The Continent
Faced with the need for other

-outlets than our own market. If we
are to make motion pictures which
can be sold here, we have found
that the Continental markots have
been open, to us on a reciitrocity

basis and that by soniothlhg ap-
proaching joint production we can
make and get pictures which are

sa,lable both In the United King-
dom and on the Cpntinent. .

'

; We have undertaken the. respon-
sibility; of administering our stock-

holders' money arid we are expbcted
to make them a profit, as well aa to

secure theni from capital loiss. So
we produce and distribute in the

biggest markets which are or can
be made available to us. If in thie

process the proportion of Amei-ican
film sold In our own and the Conti-
nental markets with which we are
cp-Operatlng fall3, it is the inev-

itable redistribution of trade com-,
trig about by a system which is

somewhat comparable to internal

and domestic riiergeis;

it Is hot our fault nor i.s it our
seelcing that so far; (with the excep-
tion of our own rel.itlons with Wide
.World Pictures Corp.) no similar
process of reclprpcliy has taken
place with America. It is realized

here, of courige, - that the- ultimate
position Is likely Ux be that Aiiler-

Ica will ptroduce arpUnd 60 to 60

per cent, of the world's motion pic-

tures, and that she .will have some
50 per cent. of. most markets out-
side her own domestic .distribution.

But, were she working recipro-
cally with the larger producer-dis-
tributors here (who more and mbre
are tending to become also theatre
owners on a large scale), she pos-
Mlbiy could obtain nearer 70 than 50

per cent, of this Country's total mo-
tion picture distribution. ^

Possibilities

Suppose we assume th<at (as

seems more than ,j)robable) within
the next two yeara this country
produces- 25 per cent, of her own
film requlreriients, despite the fact

that the .quota does not call for

that amount, with the foreign af-

filiations which our larger pro-
ducers have. It may be reasonable
to assume that this market will be
taking enough Continental product
to iglve us at least a further 20

per cent.

And While. I admit that there ia

still the question of. the compara-
tive grosses on these relative per-
centages, it Is necessary to con-
sider that the British organization^
distributing this natlv;e and Conti-
nental product ^yill be, partly
through their theatre control. In a
strongiBr position to obtain book-
ings than will be the American
house operating direct In this

market.
Therefore, I; suggest that I have

made a very clear case for reci-

procity as between this country
and Arherlca, without discussing
individual organizations or details.

The knbwledge of the growing ten-
dency for the creatlpn of Anglo-
Co.iitinehtal cartels, mergers, recip-

rocal agreements or whatever you
care to call them, hia,s continually
been supplied to the American . mo-
tion picture industry, both by the
British, film contributor of Variety
and by the American Trade Depart-
ment, whose information on the
European film situation is. amazing
in Its accuracy and clarity.

It has not been necessai-y for me
to quote specific cases, which botii

lets me out of mentioning other
organizatiPns than my own and
spares riiy native modesty, v -

.
Gives Two Years

I believe, however, that within
two years, If not much sooner. It

will be possible fpr America to play
with this country on tlie reciprocity
ground.. British pictures are rapidly
improving. We are- learning the
business, and we are getting a heap
of help from Anrierlca In our school-
ing. And we are paying for it with
good—in many cases mighty good-
money. But It is worth while, if

only beca.use it Is broadening the
aspect of the whole mptipn picture
Indiistry; It is tending toivards a
greater univcraallty of screen en-
tertainment, and It Is savlnfir the
great Anierlcan motion picture in-
dustry from going stale on Itself
through being too self-centered.
So I state my case for the com*,

merclal and financial advantages of
Anglo - American reciprocity on
those bases; that It will enable
~Sm^Hca~fb^F$tffih"-a;larger-propor^^^
tion of her foreign markets than
she at present appears likely to
hold; that it wlir give motion pic-
tures as a world-commerce a wider
appeal and a greater variety, and
that It will enable the British pro*
ducer-di.stributor especially to of-
fer a wider range and a better
choice of films in his ov/n marlcft.
Now, who will ofiVc t<. i>!»iy,'

Maxwell's 70
London, P.ec. 29,

Despite being beaten to a doal

with Prpvinoial CinematbcrnVpl>
Theatres by Brlti.sh-Gaumont, John
Maxwell is going after theatres anil

claims he will have around TO .bo-

fore January. ends.
MaxWeil started with 35 houso.s.;

floated as a publicity company
known as Associated British Cine-

mas, and is buying both theatre.^

and sites almost daily,.. He i.s ;tin-

derstood to have Sir Hugo CunliiYo

Lister, wealthy tobaccp man, be-

hind liim.

Van Hoven Very 111

London, Dec. 29.

Frank. Vanlloven is seriously ill

with' double pneumonia. He'ii at tlu'

Saint Chades Hospital, BiriiiiflK-

iiam. -
..

His brother,; Harry Vanllov.cn in

Baltimore, has been advised.

Mack Staging for Cochranie
,

IXoy Mack, New York fl.ocir si;

producer, will sail Jan. 4 on tlu

"Berengarla" . to stag© "Mr. Cin-
ders," musical, for C. B. Cochrane,
Mack's contract is fbt six weeks.

:

Tlie show /Is to open Feb. 4 in

London. .

French Yimmi of llaiks, Rep.

For Bristolphone, Et Al., Abroad

Sandwich Men Used in

London S. P. C. A. Drive
T>ont1on; Hee. 29.

SiiiMely fiu- the Prevention of

cruelty to. Aninials has .>^anilwioh

men parailin.ir. tlu^ street.s here re-

iliiestinp the pulilie not to l>atreniv;»

shovys usin.c: animal nets beeaiise of

alle^red cruelly. Movement is a slaj)

;lt the: four: eireiises; iioyv current -.in

town.
Despite this ofTensive Olympia is

lilayins: to. eai)arlty - while HostoeU
h;»s been hamliearipeil by ii Inisine.^s

nianajvement, over which he ha.s i^o

eontrol, cutting down on advertising

and eaneelinii all bill postinfj..

When this happened Rertrunv
.Nlills, atOl.vmpia, Increased his ads
and too.k over the billboards aban-
iloned by the Dpstock overseers. It

means that Mills .tripled his adver-
lisintj and is reupiiig his reNvai'd.

.

Chas. Collins Held Over
I.,ondon, Dee. 29,

Charles.. Collins, .late p;irtner of

Xitza Vernille, olvehed; a.s .'i single

Mot\day (Dee. i'U iii C'pehran'.s? .s'up-

per .show at the Trocadero- (restau-

rant) and has been heid over until

i'^bruary. .

'

•.•.viv;•:?^:.•-•.s•.•:;.;•:.x.

-,w^y.,v.-.^y...,;.'...'.-.v,vi*.'>-.-.v.'.vi';'>;

GEORGe'^ SIDNEY 11.
Following in the footsteiis of his Illustrious uncle, GEbRQE SIDNEY,

Georgie the Second, son of Louis K. Sidney, is . to embark on a stage
career.
He Is under the management of Ned Dobson of the William Morris

Office,

Many Flops in London's Legit Year

London, Dec. 24,

The legitimate year In London

has been chiefly remarkable for the

number of flops, the fact that no

play has been able .to run thrpugh -

oiit the year, for the remarkable

eruption of horrific thrillers' and

for a certain return of rank melo-
drama, ,

As far as the thrillers arc con-
cerned they have come and gone,

like mushrooms. Each one ha.s V)cen

suggested by the now almost old-

time success Of "The Bat" and "The
Cat arid the Canary," The' great
majority heave evoked laughter
rather than that cold shivery feel-

ing down the .tplne. No matter how
well prpduccd and acted West End
London refuses nowadays to take
Its "mystery thrillers" .serlou.sly.

There is no play which has run
throughout the year although many
ran into, it. Many houses have had
play after play, sqme so futile they
left no mark at all.

.
Turning to the .sadder side of

life, one might almost say tlie inor-

tuary,.Jt.^s_;.rath.er dlffictJlt to put
hand on the theatre whicli has^AfToTT

the mo.st dl.'4aster. Plays have crept
in, crept out. That in at least one
big advantage some West End nian-
atcers. po.^ses.s when they refu?-'e to

advertise except on the front fit the

actual theatre they arc running.
Thl.s being the case we h.avo wii.'it

nr'tnrs e;ill their "WiTst End t')iu"

I'l'l I'll! •iiii-!.<-i-.s hixy, • <'..\\<.d bli;ny,

but tliey ain't 'arf quick Wiv next
Monday's stuff!"

At the Royalty which is within
a minute's walk pf. Shaftesbury
avenue but comparatively few peo-
ple know, of It.s. existence there has
"beeirtisilurfr after failure througliout
the year.
There is a very old sayirtg '"Give

a dog a bad name and hang him."
So It Is with London theatres—

'

stage a failure or two arid trouble
in finding a success, London docs
not live in London but on it.s sub-
urbs
The story goes round and gets ce-

mented in a crude and hpri-advcn-
turous mentality. These people hear
of flops at a certain hf)u.se time
after time. At la.st tliey cannot be-
lieve the linfortunate theatres can
rehabilitate themselves.
The best thing at the moment is

tho return of Mathe.son Lang who
has the Duke of York's on lea.se

and Is likt'ly to reereatc the actorr
manager of the Irvlng-Treo typo
men who loved their work and did
not look upon the theatre as a
butcher shop or. actors' and actresses
as cattle..

'^T'rinrTi;in)?\=?TT:t^urri-thc-r(v't}^

men of today have been content to
make fortunes in tijo provinires,
thernselvos being certain of big re-
turns, their players rf-rlaln of der;ent

treatment and a very few wi;<'k.s

out in the y«;ar. In the ease of Fred
Terry and Sir Jirhn Martin liarv.f-y

sal,nrlf'S for their r<-t;iil.'ir fornpany
>,'') on j2 o in llie y-uv.

Vav.<. D..,-. no,'.

A liemb e.Kpieili-il h'.-i iv \\ ii'n the'

ai\nouiu-enii>i)l ii>.ii Jai-inic.s ' H;uk>

I'.'rt-neh tihn iifoii:ii:'i r luui I'xhibitor, ^

had eon\pli;teit i:<'^>vtiatioMS with
Hristolplunu' ;iniV. ether eo.inpanies
in the I'ni.ted States whereby hp
will be... able to make and s'lioW.

talkers here .wii.hin .two nvonth.*;,

Company is to . be known; as

.

Vine vox- and wii.l. l>e niuler tl>v ,.di-
.

reetlou. of HaiU.; Program, alre.ady

settled upon,calls, for ';l!! shorts but
no feature, len^ct.lv talkers, to bo
tnadb the HV.st.' ye.-ir

.
by this con\-

pany. It is figured 'to syniOnonize
Frejvch made features aiid estab-
lish a soimd newsreel.
Haik estiriiates the \Viring of be-

tween 600 and 700; theatres within
tho next 12 months. Installation
cost, more Irksome question on this
sido than in Aineriea, will be .ibout
half what the w.li-ing cost.s in the
I!. S, Many of the parts will be
made over here.

First showing of N'lnovox will be
in about two weeks. Hulk claims
interehangeabllily with all' . thO'
American sound product for those
houses catering to iOriglish- speak-
ing au;di<^ncos.

BOOZE AND EUGENICS

PARIS PUY SUBJECTS

. Paris, Dec. 29^

New plays In Paris have as their
themes booze in one case and eu-
genics in the other.

"Whisky,'* by Edmpnd Gulraud,
forced on at the Theatre Antoine,
replacing "Une "Tant belle illle"

when It flopped, got favorable oub-
Hc reaction. Play is from a recent-
ly popular novel, and recounts iipw
a French lover tries In vain to .res-
cue an English girl addicted to.

strong drink,

Madame Sylvle gave a magnificent
performance as the English girl, but
the flaw, of the performance is that
an intoxicated woman Is. alway^ re«
vpltlng pn the stage,
"Deshabille?," ("Strip") sounds Ilka

a bedroom farce but Instead is an
operetta at the Bouffes, dealing
with an angle of eugenics. Book la

by Andre Bar'de and score by Ren«
Mercler. •

It recltpfi. what happens when a
bride's father d.eriianda that this

husband-to-be shall undergo a phy»
sical examination as a condition o£
the wedding. The physician select-
ed to pass on tho candidate is »
friend of the family and the suitor
sends photographs of himself to tho
doctor, fearing, to meet the doctor's
wife who has been his. mistress.
The photos turn, out poorly, re-

sulting In the youth nearly making
a bad record with the medico.. Mis-
understanding is cleared up.
In the cast are Korval, Edmnnd

Roze, Mlrcllle Perrey.

Am. Colored Act Is

England's Favorite Turn

London, Dec. 29.
"A grand and gltirrous feeling" la

an approiirlate way of expressing
the manner In which the colored
Laytone and Johnstone are; sitting
pretty at present. They are one of
the biggest drawing cards In Eng-
land, and when they play London
their salary is from $1,250 to $1,500
a' week. Then they double In caba-
ret and at private entertairinicnta.
Just as a little sideline they- occa- .

slonally do grariipphone records!
They drew down last year in

royalties $125,000 with every indi-
cation the current year will be even
larger. They ride arpiind In a Rolls
Roycc; driven by a white chauf-
feur, and Turner Layton has cham- .

pagne and oysters for breaicfast.
Despite this extravagance, thcrs

is still plenty left for Investment,
which takes the form of o^y•nlng flat

hou.ses In Now York's "black belt**

in IJarlem.

:^^^^Ban^-fj^ibbon Team
JJondorirl5ec?"?9r^

"

Jean IJarry, late of Holland ivnd,
Barry, h£ts teamed with Dave Fitz-
gibbon (American) who has been In
"Tliat'.s a .Good Girl" at the Hippo-
drome,
Team plays Cannes ne,Kt weelc,

vvii.h 'iiJi'T Fr-'tie.li resorts to fpl-
.''i-.V.
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^ Pictures' Most Sensational Year ^
rictuiros have never :kno:yii a more Jiectic year than '2S.

It. openeiV with worfievs and clbsoil, still merprinp.

:\U'a'ntinu', it was- ^lio ^Ul^uul volcano which burst and

snuuhored the Industry in May.
As tiio riesv. year eonif^s In' the film- rjien are just starting

to Rot 'straightened- out. on the sound . and di.'Ubg problem, ;.

the voar's outstanding factor as regards pictures. .

Behind the wired network and. Its resultant turmoil stands

the figure of the banker, more prominent than in l927whGn.

big business and WalL-Strcet started, to Invade the pro-

dueing and . exhibiting end of the flickers. The amount o£

money poured into the production end and theatre deals,

during the year dMids; summation and l.s . fabulous, .Sound,

alone, Is estimated responsible for an additloriat .jSOO.OOO'.OOO"

now In the course of., biding poured-- Into theatre, camera,

mike, and amplifying horns.

Sound and mergGr.s .swept the coiintt;y throughout th©

yea:r. Sound is. simmering down, but theatre and studio

deals remain rampant.with reports of future amalgamatloha

breaking.
'

/ GREAT BRITAIN
England has experienced the same chaotic state, through'-

out the past 13 months, if . not as financially well fixed as
.

America. Early in December its biggest deal was closed

when Gaumont-BrJtish took over Trovincial Cinematograph

.Theatres to control 300 theatres. Gaumont-Brltlsh previ.-.

otlsly, gained a strong hold in its own country by absorb-

ing the General Theatres Corp. This, at th©- time, raised

Its theatre chain to 200 houses, inclu.'?ive of Ufa holdings.

Britain was only about a ihbnth behind the States In-
,

going sound ,craz;y, the middle of June seeing John Bull:;

concerns- trying to beat Americans .to wired installation

and production means, \yardour Street going cpmpleteily

over to synchronization by the end of that month.

FRANCE
France apparently

.

spent the year stirring up a distinct

prejudice against American film.s, concerned Itself not so

tnuch with mergers as visas ahd reciprocity rulings, plus

a late surrender to the globe enveloping sound wave early .

In Deceniber. .

Neither Franc^ nor England came to the front on the

production end throughout '28, Sound has done much to

quell the reputation the German class picture was rolling

up for Itself. .

--

AMERICAN INDIES
American independent companies on the producing and

exhibition end found themselves in a cross-ruff upon the

arrival of sound^
Prior to the wire era; sonrie of the Independent producers

had increased the quality of their product to the point

where they wei'e breaking Into the chain houses.

Especially was this true during early summer wh^n the

big companies were delaying release dates becalise of thd
sound tincertalnty, and then for added tlriie to synchronize

as that uncertainty passed.

On th© theatre end the Indies are again trying to

organize, with Abiam F! Myera as their leader. The out-

standing effort In .tills direction and its failure was
the attempt of Aaron Saplro,. national organizer, to weld
the Independent Motion Picture Exhibitors' Association, a
local greater New York City organization, -Into a co-opera-
tive buying body.
At the close of the year it Is estimated that o'. the 18,000

picture houses In this country, but 7,000 a.re classed as
Independent, and of these 7,000, only 3,000 are deemed en-
tirely free of theatre chain or distributor Influence,

PASSING OF THE WESTERNS
Recalling the past year, outside of the sound phase, a

BubjiJct which must be nai-rated by Itself, 1928 began mak-
ing picture history in mid-January when It signalized the
passing of westerns and their familiar shootey-up thesis.

If the theory of cycles proves true, it . will be seven years
before these wild riding and gun play stories feel the call

of revival. The present tenor of the, times reveals nothing
to' refute the edict that the westei-n has pa.ssed, at least,

for this year.

FOX STARTS
Other January events marked the arranging of theatre

deals by the bankers, who began disregarding the picture
and theatre men In these consultations and thereby gave
the first gcncranntlmation of what was what.
February brought the supposed Initial big theatre acqiilsi-

tlon as Fo5c bought outright the West Coast Theatres cir-

cuit holdings. This month also saw the election of Irving
Rosshelm as president of the Stanley Circuit, followed by
this battle for control of First National between the Stanley
people and Fox, the latter firm apparently being out to
corner the film woi'ld.- Fox began t<j cause the major com-
panies plenty of worry and establishing itself- as the biggest
Independent factor the industry has ever known.

Control of First Kational eyentnally remained with Stan- -

ley, Warner Brothers being the ultimate ab.sorblng company
of Stanley and.' F. N. through an exchange of stock, an
arrangement in which W'urnera was primarily Interested In

theatres and which came late in the year. . . ; , . .

It wa^ also durlii'^ this month that the bottbm dropped
out of Pathe bonds, the company being ip tough shape
financially but. saved from tumbling by the calling in of
Joseph P. Kennedy, in command of FU6, w^ho reorganized
Paithe. .. .

An economy wave hit the Coast studios at this time, a
centralization of buying power for materials being deemed
the best means to this erid, and stories that Fox would
transfer all Its sound production to Fox Hills, a 40-acre
site, to cost $8,000,000 when completed, came through.
Brookhart hearings on block booidng were under way,
which situation is still in .statti (juo, and the lloxy. New
York, celebrated its first anniv(>rsary by having aniafsed a.

.full year's gros!5 in receipts of $5,1)00,000.

CHICAGO STRIKE
.March unfurled some troubles. Stanley -C(unpany formed

""CFTTruTiuCition'^deHartmcn t-^to=SQnd ..s.LaKi;_jiii it -*?-! n t o _1ta^Clags

A houses. Flurry was caused by the Department of Justice

going after information on Ihe Chicago exhibitors' strike,

in alleged violation of Ihie Sliertuiin antl-tru-it law, with the

local Film Board of Trade inipli'-'ated throiigh the assertion

If iiad. issued orders to exchange-.-: to viUihold from those

exhibitors not partlclpallng in the .strike, thus forcing these

houses to close. Battle wa.'^ over union labor. Oulefowth
of this is the recent suit by the- Govornnu-nt against liala-

J)an & Katz and others In that rlt.v. In the Jaitcr part of

March came the nationally udvc-i-i I.sod and heavily stressed

Dodge (auto) radio hour using 1,'nited Artists stars as the

magnet, a network broadcast costing In excess of |1,000 a
minute.

7,000 SEATER
Advaneehient that engineers had made on televi.oion, and

Its threat to the theatre as an amusement source, was
BtrongJy- reported in April; al.so the erection of a 7,000-seat

picture. h6u.se In New Yorlc.- Paramount Is still believed to

b^ the future con.structor of this, mammoth auditorium, if :

it's ever built, with trado tjclicf having selected the New
York theatre site as the land parcel upon which it will

etand. ' '

SOUND
Practicaiiy the entire month of May .•yVas' given bver to

sound hysteria by the entire lndusti;y. Strand, New York,

dropped' its stage units arid announced it would go all-

sound June 2, and Kunsky's State, Detroit, sopn after, fol-r

iowed .suit. These were th6 first examples. During Juiie a

merger betwe.en Keith-Albee,. Stanley, First National and
Pathe was expected momentarily, stayed in the offlng some
tlnie, arid then - finally died away.
Meanwhile/ Marks Brothers had brought suit against P;ub-

ilx in Chicago for restraint of trade,- an action, atlll pend-

ine-
Shortage of feature product cropiped up during t^Is month,

the studlo.s retarding their release schedules to synchronize,

and in some cases add dialog to their program' leaders.

A trade prediction made in July was that within iwo.
j'ears the number of picture theatres would be reduced 25

per cent., due to the all -enveloping chains and local condi-

tions which had independent theatre owners groaning. .

Midsummer brought the formal announcement ot Fox
having, taken over the Poll Circuit, a chain of 20 New Eng-r

land thbatries, upon which Max Schulriiian^ of Eo'stori, had ob-

tftined an option seven months earlier.

August saw the first rumors of General Electric, through

Badlo Corporjatiori of Airierica, contemplating an active en-

trance Into show business. Warner Brothers was virtually

running wild on reritals for Its talkers.. Company was turn-

ing them but as fast, and faster* thari possible.

Opening-reference to the Warner Brothers-Stanley deal

was first heard in September. Before the nionth was. over

this matter, as well as the corresponding First National
angle, had been sealed. This month also broughtAhe Roxy
theatric back into prominence on the strength of a 10 weeks
period, ending Sept. 21. The hoxtse did $1,227,400 over, this '

stretch with four pictures, another record.:

.
By October the wired tangent of the business had pres- •.

aged an Increase of production cost to the picture com-
panies of from $15,000,000 to $18,000,000 on product to. be
made for the coming season, it had become known that It

was costing $15,000. to $25,000 to synchronize a full length .

feature with, the shorts being tabulated at around $7,500*

NO ROAD SHOWS
Evident at this' time was that there would be no road

show pictiires for the season. "Hell's Angels" (Caddo) was
the only announced film to follow this method of presenta-

tion. Paramount having given up all idea of following suit

with either "The Wedding March" or "The Patriot," and
even' calling In "Wings," to get . them all on its regular

program.
. [ .

It marked the first such situation, as regards road show
films, the industry has seen in 13 years, or since "The Birth

of a Nation." .

The predicted General Electric invasion also reached ful-

fiUmerit In October, when R. C, A. took over Keith-Albee-..

Orpheum theatres and FBO as a production source.

Fox was also dickering for more theatres at this time,

the deal for the Schine Circuit of smaller houses (iipper

New York State), believed to" have been closed.

In- November the industry had becohie rationar enough
to start wondering what ,was going to

.
become of It at "the

end of five years when the production studios' contracts
with Western Electric, their sound source, would expire.

There was talk as to who was after Warners -Stanley-
First National, R-K-0 or Fox. This Is a condition currently
shrouded, in mystery but not considered "cold." .

: Further amalgamation also sprang to the front in the

report Fox was after, the Loew Circuit, denied by Nicholas
Scherick for the Loew Interests, and later by William Fox,
neither denial convlhclng. the trade.

Studios were finding that it was no longer necessary to

fit stories to stars, the process was quickly reverislng itelf,

and that the new talker might do away with the established
luminaries.
By early Diecember the theatre operators were thoroughly

convinced the novelty craze for talkers was passed; that
the revolution was over, and that the quality of the pic-

ture again was the thing.

YEAR IN SOUND
Sound didn't do any more to the in,dustry than turn It

upside down, siiake the entire bag of tricks from its pocket
and advance Xvarner Brothers from last place to head of the

- league. •
' —

•
• ^ — - - - . .

It hecame and still id the prize guessing contest of the
amusement worlds . And the chase is on.

Studios ai-e hot. on the trair of Warners In respect to the
talking feature while the newsroels have just recently taken
up the cry after Fox. These two concerns dislodged the
rock which started the ayalanche, Warner's with Its "Jazz

. Singer", arid Fox . through Its sound liewsreel. One hinted
at what might be done with dialog, . the other with sound
effects

THAT J0L80N PICTURE
But the fir.st Jolson picture Is the keynote In the upheaval.

Released by Warners In October, 1927, by the tlriie .'28 ar-

rived, this fllrii was charging through the then small number
of wired houses to terrific grosses. The charting of the ad

r

Vance of sound from that time forward Is not Untouched by
the dramatic.
Two weeks after the year come In "The Jazz Singer"

was the talk of Baltimore, big in Seattle and Los Angeles,
had. Increased Its pace In a St. Louis third week, had done
very well In Philadelphia, was oij Its wa;- to four weeks in.

Milwaukee, was . In its 15th week In New York, and was
doing well In Chicago, Detroit, arid. .Kansas City, the latter

town, incidentally, being one of the few cities to give way
,^§tiJbboVnly^ before the "Sec and. hear" offensive.

Before 'the" effrW;'lh'6""^^^

up a record at the Blue Mouse, Portland, Ore., and by
the first week of February the theatres across the country
began to seek information on the cost and upkeep of In-
stallation.

It was al.90 at this time that the rumor of Vltaphone and
Movietone (both ectulpped by Western Electric) merging
to get on a solid business basis, due to supposed lack of
business, was refuted.
February grosses for the Joison song fest continued big

wherever it played, and there was some talk of sound films

becoming an arm of national advertising, a phase which
has yet to develop.

Meanwhile, "Sunrise" and "Seventh Heaven," both syn-
chronized arid Fox pictures, minus dialog, had been and
wiere playing to '

spotty grosses, "Sunrise" usually having
the Mussolini short on the same program.

ROLLING SNOW BALL
With the rumblings of the volcano becoming louder, "War-

ners launched "Tenderloin" at its New York -houise in March
to an audience which laughed at it principally becau.so of
that how famou!3 and tragic line, "Have you nb sister?"
Preriiler reaction to this one of the public liking it. more
than . the trade was later borpe out when the fans took to
it, unto topping "Jazz Singer" in certain spots, but the trade
never thought much of It until It started to roll up heavy
figures. "Glorious Betsy" and . "Lights of New York," the
latter the first'all-talking picture, and both Warner product,
were Warners' follow up feature, and incrieased 'the size of
the rolling snowball, which it seemed nothing could stop.

But as- late as mid-April It was the belief of Coast film

men that the general wiring of a.11 theatres was a long
way off. .

-

Along In here it appeiarod as If R. C. A. and Its Photo-
phone were goirig to specialize on- a non-theiatrlcal future,
so that it might concentrate upon sound educatlbnals and
synchronized 16mm. reels for amateurs in the horiie, A
16mm. projector and turntable is now on the market, but
Is not an R. C. A. product.
April closed oiit. with "Tenderloin" heating Joison in Chi-

cago, although concluding six weeks In Ne'W York to only
fair business, lntima,tlng that Manhattan wasn't so sold on
the novelty of the innovation that It would flock In for $2,

regardless of merit.
But the undertow, was growlrig stronger. Warners had

signed Joison for another picture ("Singing Fool") and
also Fanny Brlce, while their first ads on "Noah's Ark"
were used, a picture not yet seen in the cast.

TRADE GOES INTO "SOUND" WHIRL
Muy sa;w the actual slaughter- of the silent picture for the

remainder of tHe summer. It was this month in which
the rising tide caught the industry at full .flood and com-
pletely swamped it from the inside; The personnel of the
screen world seemed to go blind wltii the light from the.

talkers. They started groping and gabberlrig In mental
darkness. -

The first week, in May saw the Academy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and. Sciences on the Coast hold Its Ihltlal meet-
ing on the talker, with the expectation' that directors and
actors would follow. Hollywood -was generally vexed at
the unwelcome stranger, there was nriuch talk of establish-,

ing elocution schools and vaudevlllians were , commencing
to sense future work which lay In this direction.

;

On May 14 American filmdom went sound. ' Par^iriiount,

Metro-Goldwyn -Mayer, and United Artists signed contracts
with Western Electric on this date, with Warners, Fox and
First National, already In and Universal being expected a
near future member.
Film directors had held their meeting to discuss the talker

on the Coast, R. C. A. turned loose its first Photophone ads,
(a peculiar outcome of this being tiiat It fi'lghtened the big
companies Into signing the W. E, contracts), there was the
first hint of a standa|-dizlng of equipment for Inter-
change of product on R. C. A. arid W. E. projectors, tech-
nicians of .the Academy predicted It would only • be 18

months before all niajor houses would be wired, West Coast
Theatres circuit was in the midst of its opening tangle with
booth operators,, and there were estimated, to be 400 wired
houses In the country at the time.
In fact, the Issue of May 16 was the first of what Va-

riety's staff came to call its "sound numbers." And Just
previous to this frenzy, Warners had opened its new Holly-
wood theatre, showing "Glorious Betsy," and was smother-
ing Los Angeles for money. "Tenderloin" had been enthusi-
astically received; in Si. Louis and was to enjoy four solid

weeks.
A week later Variety printed its first talking short re-

views, arid the Coast admitted it was in need of new talent
on both sides of the camera/ fore and aft, while Paramount
was' getting ready to sweep out its Lojjg Island studio for

resumption of work, this time for sound, and to have Walter
Wanger in charge.

First National was experimenting withwhat It then called

Firnatone, and Nick Schenck, president of Loew's, had ac-

cepted sound as permanent writing off $3,000,000 to" be
devoted to synchronization and dialog by M-G-M.
Leaping Into the. parade Publix intended to wire 200

houses as its opening gulp and as soon as possible, Fox
was transporting talent from east to. west, 10 Broadway
theatres were to get installations, the first thought of all

newsreel being sounded was broached, the union was mak-
ing new demainds for Its operators in wired emporiums,

^-thc musician's.had just starte(3L.tp_w^rry^and grosses showed
the tialkers continued, big business.

—

,

TALKING SHORTS
At the end Of June the first case of sound censorship was

to the front through Wirinie Llghtner's songs on a Vita-
phone short. Loew, at this time, announced It would pro-
duce talking shorts, drawing from that circuit's vaudeville

' acts for material, Chicago Loop houses were in the throes
of being wired and Fox had. already spent $2,000,000 . on
sound and commenced selling its product to Loew, United
Artists and Paramount,

2 DIRECTORS PER PICTURE
July Started off on the theory of putting two directors on

a picture, one from the stage and the other from pictures.

Universal was using Fox equipment by. arrangement, and
.
talking shorts were heralded for a.11 Loew-Publix theatres.

Fox. was beginning to I'aid the New York leglt field. As
the middle of the month came, interchangeablllty was up
as a question, and remains clouded at this writing, the

. prospective placing of screen shorts into vaude houses was
liolding up the laying out of long routes for acts by the
vaude bookers, arid "LightJj of New York" had opened at
the Strand, New York, where it ultimately remained three

weeks.
Exhibitors had..agrgG4 that vviring was partlcularly essen-

tial outside of the big cities, the producing c6ri^Wrii^s'"wCT

dickering for Broadway houses on the basis of talkers 'in

legit form, which, it was thought, might serve to. reduce the

high box office scale of legit attractions aind musical come-
dies if the picture people could accomplish thl.s aim.
Before the month had gone, Equity was plenty worried

about the sound situation without exactly knowing what it

was all about.
.

The action had been so fast that when August blew in

Warners were burning up at Western Electric because- this

concern wasn't wiring the theatres fa.st enough. Paramount
and Fox were reported bidding for Warners, the hid being
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$20,000,000 and the asking price $40,000,000, with the War-
ners fhuiUy calling of? any prospective sale.

W. li. and RCA (tJ. E.) had reached a half-way amicable .

agret-'nit-nt on interchani,'oabiHty arid Kelth-Drpheum had
ordered installations for two Orpheum theatres. ' It was
estimated at this time that the picture business was putting

$300,000,000 into wire bctwijen the studios and the theatres.

FIRST SOUND BUST
.

August also sponsored the first real sound picture bust
and indication that the aura of novelty wals gone in New;
York when Pdla ,

Negri's ''Loves pf an Actress" took a bad
flop at tlie Rlalto, New York, after having had Its troubles

at the rarahiount for, a week. .

'

Legit nianagers wore concerned about the threatened gen-
eral mifjratioh to the Coast of name l)iayers. but the pro-
posed nvove of the producing companies putting on plays as
ah aid to the talkers lost weight in the passing, weeks.
As the : month near.ed its close came, the first story of :

General Electric contemplatihg entering show business
through R. G. A., the intention being to dik-ect production
on sound films.

Pathe and PBO had both signed for Photophone studio
equipment belTore September, and Warners was rushing
everything on its program, eliminating ail speolals; to grab

.

coin right and left.

Warners was at Itk peak through this period, the central

and leading figtire of the maelstrom.
GROSSES TELL

September soon made known that the "anything' goes",:

period In z'egard to sound Was oyer. Grosses for the last.
•

week of August disclosed the first positive reaction in vari-
ous key centers that the public had cbmrrienced ''shopping"
again:. Box office conditions have remained that way jever

Bince...
,

-
'

;

This ended the novelty era and Introduced the throwback
to program hi,eriti once more. Western Electric was sJiid

to be desirous of buying Warners iat tliis time, andi Fox wiis

Remanding the signing of five-year contracts by anyone
taking its . Movietone: newsreel.. .

First reports of the W'arncrs- Stanley Company deal fil-

tered through and Warners stock . went to 13? on the big
.board. Tills same firm was linked with the Shiiberts fn a
deal for theatres and .plays, mostly, for. plays, and iz>eForest

turned over all patents Oh his Phonofllm to.I. W. and M. A.

Schlessinger, the South Afi'icari theatre operators.

"THE SINGING FOOL"
Late this month Warne.r.s turned loose the"Singjng Fool"

at a $3 top at the Winter Garden, New York, another jolson
talker and singer, which inimedlately showed niore strength
than "Jazz Singer," 'closed its deal with First National and
Western iClectric .splked Inferchangeabillty for the moment
by declaring that reproduction of its records must not, de-
teriorate by the use of any outside synchronizing device.

A i)hin to combat, the Fox sound newsreel mentioned .

, M-G. Paramount and First National In on a joint news
Issue, .. : ^

October uncovered an increased production cost of from
>15,000,000 to $18,000,000. for the studios on their forthcoming
programs, and that the Victor (phdno.graph) plant in Canir.

d,en was getting from $15,000 to $25, t)00 to synchronlzt". full
'

length foatui-e pictures.

The story that, something was doing between R. C. A.

and Keith-Orpheum broke. Warpers planned to make no
more, silent pictures since its acquisition of First National
and Keitli-Orpheum ordered. 50 houses wired, splitting the
order evenly between R. C. A. and W. E,
By Oct. 10, R. C. A. had taken over control of Keith-

Orpheum and FBO It was believed that a third of the
Bcreen actors in Hollywood would have to make way for

legit people, and Indications were that the talkers would
become and remain stronfifer In the smaller towns than in

the cities.
'

Victor compahy found itself overboard ort picture work,
and it was said W. E. Was making a deal with the Columbia
(phonograph) people.

As October reached its end, formal announcement of the
closing pf the. R. C. A,-K-0 deal was made. J. E. Otterson,

president of Electrical Research Products,, subsidiary of

Western Electric, stated that 700 theatres had been equipped
to date and predicted 12 installations daily for 1919, an
Increase in production of from 150; to . 250 complete ermip-
ments monthly.

TALKING MUSICAL GOMEPY
Fox said it was going to make an original musical comedy

for the screen. Warners was reported to have a cheaper
Installation device which would sell at $2,500.. Four studios

•were starting on sound production in New York, these being

Paramount, M-G and FBO, with Warners the la.st to get

.

.under way.
"

Early November saw 13 sound pictures lii Broadway's 14

major houses, none of which showed anything but light

grosses. Fox Jlills, the $8,000,000 40-acre site on the Coast,, .

had been op^mod bv that company.
CHEAPER OR NO WIRE

Belief became prevalent that the smaller hnuses must
have cheaper installation or go without sound. rholoi)hi)ne
(RCA) made known its Intention tp produce its own shorts
exclusive of the producing companies aflUiatod with it.

Fox had found the expense of jumping people back and
forth from the Coast so heavy it was' figuring oil its New
York studio for some production work; film, stars discovered
that the studios were no longer fitting stories to them but
fitting them to storiSes. It presaged tlio fading of some film

names. November's finish brought out that DeForest was
. preparl'ng' full lipngth dialog pictures under the name of

General Talking Pictures Company,
Going - into the final stretch , of '28, December, It was

claimed that the industry would gross $600,000,000 In annual .

rentals, due to the Increased, prices for sound features. Ex-
hibitors bega.n to look for tiieir percentage profit as the

sound films were back to normal receipts except In rare

Instances, and the increased rental, and ovorhoad for these

same sound pictures was eating them. up.
This nine figure rental total . Was drawn on. the ba.sis of

1,000. wired houses on or soon after the first of the new
year and meaiis a rental increase of 66 per eont.

.

in tiie middle of December Western .Electric annouhced it

would- not reduce its installation price, but possibly might
drop off 10 per cent In the next two years, t^tiidios foUnd.
It was costing between $10,000 to $12,000 to wire their pro-

jection rooms just to keep track of the stulT they were
taking.

2-REEL CQMEDY OUT
The two-reel comedy had almost completely passed from

-view In wired houses by this time ip favor of tiuvvalklug short.

Interchangeabillty was made prpminent again when R. C. A.
and W. E. reached an agreement whereby AVarners ,could ;

sell. Its Vltaphbne (disk) product to Photophone equipped
houses but has said nothing about the Fox-Case method,
(film track)i tlie supposition here being that W. E. deslies
to avoid any association in the suit DeForest has brought
against Fox and which is due for a hearing after the first

of the year. No pormissioh was granted Wtirners to sell

.houses which would reproduce the Vita: records on other
than the General Electric or Westiern Electric devices..

Both these companies are iafflilated with American .Tele-^

graph & Telephone.
FOREIGN

England spent most of the year floating .everything from
battleships to studio after studio, and apparently nevei-
lacked public support. In many ways tiie year paralleled
the celluloid 12 months in America, due to continuous
mergers and the. sound dynasty established on both sides
of the water.

. ;.

It wasn't. long a;fter 1928 made its bow that Britl.sh banlc-
crs were after full control of British plctui-es, and by the .

end of the year practically had the business tied up through
Cjaumont-Brlti.sh. This firm first tbok over the General .

Theatres Corp.^. in May under a. $50,000,000 capitalization
for control of 200 theatres, and then recently swallowed .

Provincial Cinematograph Theatres In a deal Involving
.
slightly more than $74,000,000 for a command of 300 houses
and to become a serious menace to American release chan-
nels abroad. It also holds a charter to produce films In

^Canada.
.. Earlier, three nations had set up contingents (England,
iGermany and France) with FVance eventually taking to.

official visas on Imported product governed . by how the
country of the producer had treated French' films. This
took place In March when" Will Hays was sailing for home
one minute and cancelling transportation * ie next, because

- omcial appointments were on, then off. lie finally .sailed In
May.

.
France was Increasing Its legi^slation again.st U.; S.

films all the time until at the end of the year there Is no
disregarding,' the resentment In France and Enghind agaiiist
Yankee screen material.

Clc-^er to home the Pfdvlnce of Quebec, Cfinad.-i, was
thrown Into a turnioil when a law was pas.sed barring all
youngsters under 16 from the picture houses, cliaperoned or
unchaperoned. By the middle of the year .S. Government
figures showed a drop of over 1,000,000 feet in American
exported filrti for the first quarter. It was estimated that
the production of from 400 to 500 foreign piotmcs was cut-
ting In heavily on domestic gro.sse3 abroad, with little if any
of this product capable of being shown in the States.

In June Wardour Street succumbed to the sound fever.
British comi)anIes immediately started trying to head off

the expected influx of American sound devices. England's
film houses were taking on vaudeville in place of presenta-
tions. Later events .showed France establlslung an agree-

ment with turmany iwv an exchange basis of 100 German
tilms ln.Fr;mciv for 11 15 .French .niados In tlie F.alifrliiinl, an
arran.gcmcnt ^\hl^•h ixnipletely ;.unt>rcd Franco's GO per ciMit.

qu*^ta system, for all I'oi'tMgn uaiinns,
LOSS OF FOREIGISI TRADE

Germany ha.^ tuned In on the s-uin.) w.w c ati'l is nuw lig-

ui'ing on 2,0iHV wired luiti.-Ji S with $ 1 .r.i'ii .insi:,!! ! ; ions.

it is believed, will t'Ul Amei-ica'.^ forci.ijn s;ili's by $r>0.iHUi,000.

Of the more iiivjiortant lilin natiens l''r;ini-e the last to
acUnowledge sound, taKinj; no co.mu/.;i iiee i>C llii.'^ factor luitll

Dci'cmber,
No other country than t.hc.^e shmvcil ;ui,\. scrimis jn'oduc-

tion activity, allhou.uii Au'siiiiliu js hiaKii)g .-in attempt to
establish some home product lind.. fm- aWhilo. it was thonght
Toiii Mix niifiht brin.i; South .Vinerica . to the front by going
there to nia);e his we.steins.. The only Kiissijin lihn to'inake
any impression on this .^ide tliroiii;hoiit the year was "The
End of.St. I'elerslvur.u:." Tlio boys ;ilso. tried to' stir up a lot

of agitation for the Uritish.-made."nawn." the Nurse (-avell

picture, but failed in their- purpo.se, -as did the. picture...

lOngland was rife with ruinoi:s throuj;!u>iit the year of deal
after deal, all niostly aimed at (iveri'i)n\lng the American
suprem.icy. I>ut neither this .nation nor France. Ii.-xs advanced
very far in competing with th-^. superii^rily of the States in
quality of product; the best, most fair and lb;;ical niean.H to
overcome the handicap ag.iinst .whicli there has heen. and
Still is so. mudi wailing;. .

AH evidence points to National jiropagandii against Amer«

-

lean films oyer 'Europe. Some believe it Is an organized
movement. Not. long ago foreign rentals supplied from
33 to 40 per cent of the gross on progiam pictures made
In the i', S. Maiiy would not have shown a profit wiiiiout
thi.=: incoirte,. But that 33 and 40 Is fast dwindling.

INDEPENDENTS.

'

Auiierican independent producers ami. e,>cliil)iliirs failed to

change their .stntiis during 2S. Tlie year .saw i'-i)X slop out
" until 'this lli'jn became rated aiiiong the Ur.si division of the
major Cfinipanies: through iicquisiiion of theatre after thc-
"atre and an i.mbitiOus theatre, liuilding pi-ogram on Its own..

With I<"ox coming to the.top so fa.frt as to leave the inde-
pendent .field altogether, In produi-rlng activities Tlffany-
Stahl; Colunibia, .I'atlie and FBO also forged to the front
in thl.s field, although FBO iii no lojiger considered' an indie
diic to Radio-Kellh-Orpheum altlMatlon.
On the exhibition end matters remain vety much as they

have always been, cliaos. . ,-.

-

COURT MATTERS
Ah Impoi-tant court verdict for the independents during

the yeai.vwa.s rendered in. Texas In February when the late
Si Orarninsky and Ray Stinnett, theatre owner.s, woreigiveh
a $337,000 verdict against Par;nuount iinder the antl-lrust
law. Another court, order, in .luly, .sa^v a bank take over
a'n(J operate Chicago's largest indei)endent film house cir-
cuit, N.'itional Playhouse.s, Inc. (Cooneys) on a receivership.
These 30 theatres were assumed l)y the Chicago Title and
Trust Company, which. is still operating.

It is estimated that the indie film producers will have
turned out around 340 iiictures for their 28-2!) programs, a
number wlilch exceeds the total releas(\s. from this source
for the past eight years.

It Is also claimed that there ;ire only 2.0(;o truly independ-
ent hou.sos remaining among the 7,000 classed as Independ-
ent, the difference lying In a <^hain tie-up fn oiie way or an-.
Other .amouK the majority. And of these 2,000 theatres It is

also stressed that there ar(> only 200 among them free from
competition.

AMATEUR
Amateur (16 mm.) field demonstrated unquestionable

signs of growth. Many of tlio. larger prnducIng-dLstrlbuting
organizations have, for some time, hiul departtnents which
specialize in reducing the standard. width features to 16 mm.
size and then renting or sejllnjfr oiitrlght to the home. This
is also done with two-reel comedies and single reel educa-
tional and .sport subjects.
Eastman Company has Ijeen particularly active In advo-

cating pictureis for the home through seftding out a com-
plete road show unit la.st si)rliig demon.straiing to what uses
the 16 mm. camera )n;iy b'^ put. 'J'lii.s cfmjpruiy also evolved
the fir.st natural color undc-rslzcd eameni ln"2H:. The DeVrjr
people are responsible for the initial. 16 nim. projector carry-
ing a synchronized turn table, pl.iylng especially made disks
or ph(;nograph. records, for sound films In the parlor, while
various sorts of lens "mats" (effer>ts), a dissolve device and
vignettes have appeared c-n the niai-ket.

National advertising reaches Into this field. through some,
of the big industrial gbncerhs redu<>lng the prints t.uUon of
their plants to 16 mm. size and sending them into the boniea
free of rental charge, as educatlonals, by means of the
camera stores which handle runalenr moving picture equip-
ment. .

ABOUT 2 IN 20 LEGITS

FASS TALKER TEST

Out bC approximately 5uO talker

tests made during the past six

months at the Fox studios in New
York of . legit players only five per
cent,, one In .20, was engaged by^

Fox.. About half of tiie 25 players
selected 'Were ftent to. tine West
Coast studios for talkhig; pictures

now cbmpletod or in production.

Others were used for talking shorts

made In Nevy York- and are now
awaiting further studio -work in the

east.

Fox officials In charge of the

test in New York consider the one
out of 20 average a good showing
and are of the belief that another
five percent, of those whu' took the

tests won the approval of the West
Coast officials. They may be. called

upon for work in f litiuo produc-
tions, either in New York ot' on the

F. N. STUDIO'S BONUSES
Los Angele.s, Dec. 29.

MtJCh to their surprise, all the em-
ployes of First National studios re-

ceived a Christmas bonus of half a
week's saliiry. It is the fir.st time
a general F. N. bonus •was given;

Fox i)ald all employes a week's
salary in advance on the pay day
before Christmas.

Marks "Settle" Herman's

Salary Claim After 10 ^M^^^^^

Chicago, Dec. 29.

Al Herman, the single act, has ac-

cepted a check from the Marks

Brothers for $375, in full settlement

of his salary claim of $700 for three

days '..at- the- Marks' .
Miirboro .10

months ago. Herinan placed the

matter with his sLttorney before

gaining the attention of the . Ind -

pendent picture house managers.

The blackface mqnologist agreed
to appear in the two Marks loca
houses, Granada and MarborO, one
week each, In the late winter last

season. W'hlle at the Granada.
Hei-nian complained of illness, but
at the request of the management
continued, against his physicians'
instructioiis,. Again requested to go
through with' the - Marboro date,
Herman made the tiy, but on the

Xhlr_d_^day_ w-as advised unless he
quit, It \voTnd~~^"e^'<IrfTjgW6ns^^

that time IR^rman'a . voice had al-

most entirely disappeared.
Herman agfiin gave notice and

left the next day for New York,
stating if he were going to be sick,

he want'»d to be ill at home.

Managers Stalled

Sometime later Herman asked the
Marks for his .salary for three days.
They gave him no attention. W'hen
here again in four months he called

Must Know the Bumps

—Hard-boiled gentry in the
home office from Universal City
believe that William Marston,
Carl Laemmle's picked psy-
ohologl.st, Is just an cfllcieney
expert.
They can't .see where he can

effect further economy, and as
for "the business' they flguK
every mian at his own post.

They predict tough days for

any psychologist, who doesn't
know the bumps in the produce
tion road out on the U plains.

upon thrrn and a check was prom -

ised. »

Another four inonths Went by.
when Heimah gave It to his al(or-
ney. In . answer, the Marks .stated
tli.'if as"^ they had had to secure twi.

acts to replace Herman, the extr-i

covt h.nd eaten up the a.mount dtif

him.
^^T IuseatencA^with . -.qu i t

.

tho_ Mai;l>-'

offered $2riO in settlement. it wa.<-'

declined. When thf .$37f) offer e;in,<

from the managers In full payiTier;:.

Herman's lawyer advised hirh Ir-

take if. to nvf)id eo.«»t9 and the trou-
ble of a .s.iiit.

The Marks Brothers have put up
a light here against opposition, wiMi
tlieir two houses against the fi'-ld

For the pa.^t year they have been

I
successful and have shown a larg<-

jirofit.

New Buy Gives Par |OKLA. EXHIBSON MAT
874 Per Cent of B-K

Chicago, Dec. 2!).

Already controlling 60 per eeiit

of th'' Bala ban & Katz stock i;y,

purchase,' I'araulount lias secured

additional control of another 27 '/^

per cent by privately purchasing
flO.OOO voting- tru.st ecrllficales

.. and
I.Msuing 1:6 shares of I'aramounl for

each of tlie prlvat.ely, purchased
15. & K. shares..

: This gives I'arninount an S7'^
per cent . control of I{. K, said
to be the best earning unit in all of
ihf' I'ubllx ch'cuit.

FOR NON-THEATRE FITE

Roxy Stage Shows on Tour?

There i.s . a possibility thiit llie

Vork, may soon go into the other

l''ox key houses in a rr.'dur-ed f >i in.

Although the plan is tmilfrsto(jd to

be rttlll In a conference stai-'e, tin-

tiou.seH listed to get thesf; I{f>xy pre-

sentations' will be the big Fox y\i.<-^

in Brooklyn, I'biladeljjlilij., Detroit.

•Washington ari'l St. I^ouis
• S. Ij, Tlolliaf''] on the ,

showfi at the Wa."liijiKion hou-

e

when It first opened

Washington, Dec. 29.

N(m-thealrieal
. shov/lng of films

li.'is altr!'(-tefl the Department of-

.ru.stice.
. Announcf inent frorh the

departri)ent' stiiles tb.at a pr-titlon

ill c^juily. ijn'der. the- .Sherman An tl- .

Trust I>aw, was filed Dev. 26 by the.

t.'. .S. Attortiey ;U Okltiiiom.a City
n.imlrig MJ'TOA of Oklahoma,
'wliich Inc ludes . exhibitors In that
state iind In the- northern part of

're.'cus. At; the same tinie a con-,

.•.erit d.f-crei' was eiiferefl terhiinat-

ing the pi-or»'<'iiinir wUh full relief

:i.s nsk'-d Jii ihi- im tilion granted,
Cli.'i.rges centf-e ai'iiurid the al-

li-ged', corril)iniiig of exhibitors to

-ton di/'ii'iiiu'tijr;-; frotii. furn'i>!.ing

/iliiK-? fur Ti'iri-lli'-atri'-al sli(iwing.s

in Sclmols. ( iiun lM ^, public build- .

iiirrs, <-tc. wlii'-li are not primarily
u .-d ;is iilre:-,

=l=ii^-'-U:''''--- .'.li'i'-i'' ' ''i' ^^^'^

1 b - r> n 1 i . -
1 1 1 :i -T« Tr/TTi i To r7/T^"^slTig~JrTry:-

ui'.'hiids w I .- i>i'-v i-r U) coerce dl.s-

I rl'iU! 'ij in t hi-; l eg ird.

Sloman Lca-/'na U
Lo- .All-!"-les. He,.. 1'9.

l-j>l'.v;ird .Sliirn;in, I 'ui Vi-rs.il dire>--.

'i;- ;or lie- i'>,i I Ir." v-us, j-i si-ii"'-

ft, |e-i<.i. i.-uiv 10 .I.inu.iry wit/i

r } ; ) o ra I io n _ n I f 'is_

e

nriri ;: i /;t^.l..
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The Great Hollywood Panic
By Jack (Gon) Conway

.(The laiSt story written by Jack Conway, shortly biefore his sudden death
, In-the .falJ)

, .
•

• Dear. Chick:

I knoSv you ve boon getting alvod-

.. ful about just what, the talking' pio-

; . t'ures are doing tb the racket and

that you're, waiting .for the three-

star special from nie, so lend iric

j'our cauliflowers. .

' '

: The rags are right when thoy ,i<ay.

the title -writers can stop Uiiying

joke books and sell their filing osibi-:;

nets, but that ain't the half
.
of It.'

When they, take- down; their num-

bers they'll" have more company

than a jig in Harlem/ Right, along

with them ' will go the mugs who

knit those il-year-old ditties, the

ihambbs who can*t. do anything but

make faces at .the one-eyed mon-
ster, the isupervisors who can do

riiore tricks -with a button-hole than
. Houdini could with handcuffs, the

directors: who . graduated from
sight-seeing buses, and the pro-

ducers \vlio have more relatives

than an elder In Salt Lake.

, It's - a pipe that the articulate

films w'lU knock this joint .
agog,

not to rrtehtion agaga. Now that

the camera, has learned how to beef,

everybody Jn the deaf and dumb
racket Is .practicing the scales, and
this whispering campaign Avould

deafen an army gunner. "They're^

all trying to chisel an angle that,

will save that pink iawimmlng pool

and the Hispano Suiza.

.Actors who used to burn the mid-
night kilos around Broadway, get-
ting up in "Supper is sierved," and
then were throufeh for the evening,
are ruining an the house parties
reciting "The Blue Velvet Band"
or "Gungha Din." , Writers who
couldn't, write a, prolog for an acro-
bat are cracking about the

. stuff

.

they used to -\^rite for the speaking
stage, and directors who couldn't
Arid their way around back-stage
without a guide are screaming

. about"When I was putting on stuff

for the Theatre Guild" and "I'll

never forget that summer of stock
I prod,uced at the Pratt Falls opera
house.:'

.
But Chick, old sweetheart, none

of them is fooling that eye and ear
in the box. Everything th^y say
in that recording roohv is being
used aga:inst them. If you know
anybody with a yen for a nice bun-
galow or a ranch o, tell him to hop
a rattler in this direction and grab
himself one cheap.

Chick, you have lived In, vain
until you sit in a projection room
with a flock of these «ggs and listen
to them rave about, themselves and
their stuff. I was up to my knees
In a group of them

,
yesterday lookV

Ing at a full-length talker that we
made, and it was the pay-off. .

This linseed poultice was six
reels and it would drive an audi-
ence of Eskimos into the cold. "The
dialog sounded as though it had

. been written in the observation
ward at Bellevue,. and the hambos
trying to talk made the Tower of

• Eabel; «ound like the graduating
class at a school, of phonetics.

it 'was an underworld opus, and
the dialog writer had a mob of flat-
nose g-odllas talking like Shubert
chorus men. The story was sup-
posed to be one of those mysteries
.whore a midget hiding in a golf bag
croaks the boss of the' underworld
in a' locker room at a swell co.untry
club by popping, him with a rod

.
eciuippfed with a Maxim silencer,
The audience i.g allowed to see the
midget climb into the bag, but. no
one else Is hep. For the next five
reels two. gangs play tick-tack-toe
with each, other, trying to discover
whb rubbed out the chief. The
midget Is Anally nailed because he's
pl-'iylng golf with some of the
chief's private brand of . balls.

.
All through the picture the guy

who copped the dialog from "Fir.st
Aid (0 TToung Authors" was crab-
bing about how they were murder-

-ing^hjs=bestJlnes.^/rJie^aat.oj:=jdiii.
pinyed the. leader of the rival gang
was in getting a load of himself and
he was crabbing right back at the
writer. Tlie supervisor, who hadn't
boon able to flgure oiit a way to
cliango anything In the picture, was
filnnding .pat and listening to the
othcr.s. Finally a scene came along
In which the actor present was
arrested and was being dragged
away to the can while his old gray-
h.'iirod mother bcseeched the oop^
pors to let her boy go. The actor
looked at It a minute and, gottinj;

liUiiflrft,ria.'&,>.?1jP..^V hrt't foy the

t uoor, yoUin,i?,,,''I ca.^it^stand it any
loiiKf^r! I'm,' br'i^.'iliinp my .own
heart!''.;'''.' ^ .

'1.

And fhi; .story conforonc-cs w'oeii

the boy.s go into a. huddle to pre
pare an opufs.'for a tallcor. .sound
like a (juiot. afternoon on Ellis
Lsland. Anybody who gets dirt
thrown in his kis.sor before he had
had a ci-iuhk of one ought- to frame
with Cohan Doyle to attend one
ai^traily. If they ever hold a con-
ference in. a recording room and
ivloase i(i as a pi«^ture, the groisses
will top the "Birth of a Xation."

;
. I»T Conference :

I just came from one and I'm hot.
We all' filed in, .leaving the outside
world as flat as it . was before
Coliimbu^. Started ' touring. Tou
know, when you go into ..one of
thovse conferences you are ex-corii-.
municaidb to everybody but your
stock broker. Np phone calls, no
messages—nothing tiut the labor
pains

.
of creative . artists trying to

flgure out a new twist for the
"Water down the pants blt'^ or a
new treatment for the -"Apache
waltzing with the dead broad,"

:
We all packed into this prie and

parked. the bodies pronto. Every-
body .recognized the solemnity of
the

.

Occasion aiid was prepared to
do or die. The supervliSors were
wearing their most Ihtelligent-look-
ihg horn-rlmmied cheaters and the
relatives were figuring out new
rackets in case this was the blow-
off.

The festivities., were opened by
the super-special exec, Mvho in a
short speech of 20,000 words told
tis that the movies had reached a
crisis in their careers. From now
on they .would "have to observe the
same standards as a stage play and
would be criticized from the same
angles. "Sound pictures are al-
ready here to stay," said the boss,
^and I am telllnk you that we must
be giving out dialog in all of our
program pictures just as soon as wo
can Install the equipment.
"Writers in the future must think

In terms of talking pictures already
and not like we have been doing'.When I was with Belasco he said

Ih.sl^rl
'M»toh, never forget thatthey like to cry Just as well as they

ike to laugh. A tear should fol-

sbade.--^^*
Give them light and

mil'-S!^".."'''^
^^^^ *he samemedium," continued the old man,

fW eot to. show them
Jil 7^^^""^ just as. much brainsana just as many artists in themoylnk pictures, as they have in
*Jje^l«eJtimate theatres, or we're

Then a little Irish fellow got upand said, "l quite agree with you
o^id I have a suggestion to offer.Now that the picture audiences can
see them as well a.s hear them why
wouldn't It be a good idea to let
them sniell — ?"

"This is no time for gags!" bel-
lowed the boss, jumping up. "Save
those for the lot.. From the looks
of your last picture, you'll need
thenii-'. •-

"You misunderstand me, it's not
a gag;" answered the scribbler. "My
idea is this. Whenever we shoot a
picture In which a garden scene is
shown, we supply In addition to
the print, a perfume to be secretly
sprayed around the theatre by the
ushers. If we show a family sit-
ting down to a meal of cornbeef
and

. cabbage, we will have our
chemical department distribute a
liquid odor that will immediately—"

"That will Immediately remind
them that sopper's ready and they'll
already up and lam out of the
theatre," yelled the boss.
"Well, maybe the food smells can

be eliminated, but I think the Idea
Is practical and has groat scope. It
would place a premium on our prod-
uct and think of the advertising and
publlolty opportunitie.% 'See, Hoar
and Smell Lucrative Pictures.' "

,^=_^__„:^.^^^^jrhe .Critics
There was srionce YofnfTwv'^inTni

litcs while the bo.^s f,«-iit the clo.sing
quotations on (loni-ral Motor.s.
Closed four point.s off and he show-
ed it as he .said:

"All suggestions should be given
serious consideration and eticour-
agemont but. this one shows liow
little Mr, RafCorty knows about the
speaking stage. Now when I was
with Belasco I got to know a Jot

about critics and I can safely .«ay

they are a lot of lousy bums. Cm
you imagine what' they would do
with that 'smoir idea? I can almo.st

rt-ad
.
the, notices. 'Dwplte the. per-

fume sprunkled by the ushers la.st

night at , the Apollo theatre, the
Lucrative feature smelled so badly
that half of the. house walked but
on It.' That's what w.e'd be. up
against right off the reel."

"That's a hot one, 'right off the
reel," cracked a suporvi.sor who had
won every yes.slng contest, for two
years, but was worried aboiit the
now nienace.

The boss looked at biiri puzzled for

a minute and then got It. "Yes sir,

rifltt off the reel and I don't mean
real. You can use that some time
for a title,'' he said, looking right
at mo." Has any one else aiiy sug-
gestions?"

. Act Writer

Rafferty jumped up again and
said hurriedly, "Of course my idea
about the smells was ji':st a thought
and I'm sorry if It's given any one
the Impression that I never wrote
for the speaking stage. 1 used to
write vaudeville acts, and—

"

"What did you ever Write;," snap-
ped the boss.

"Oh, I've written a lot of stuff,

but of course it's been years ago
think the last think I wrote -was a
monolog for Dummy . "Taylor. . He
was a pitcher with the Giants at
the time and went into vaudeville
during the winter."

But he was a deaf and dummy,
wasn't he?" queried the headl man
"How could you writ a monolog for
a dumniy?"

"Yeis, he was a mute,", responded
Rafferty. .

"You mean he played a saxo
phone?" asked the boss.
"No, he was a deaf and dumb

bail player, but he. carried an in
terpreter. He talked to the inter-
preter on his: fingers and the latter
told the audience what he said
wrote the dialog he used."
"Well we eot a lot of diimmies

for you to write for, too," said the
boss, "and right now we got to have
dialog for the next Milton Casey
picture, that's being cut. We didn't
have the equipment to put talk into
It when we were shootink it, so we
got to put It in now."

"Will Milton's voice be all right,
his test wa,sn't so forty?" asked the
writer.

"No, we got to double his pipes
or he'll lose every customer he's
got and his. fan mall won't make
no letter carriers bow leggfed. If his
public ever heard him talk, it'll be
the pay off."

Doubles

Rafferty arose again and. cleared
his throat. "It has Just occurred to
me that the double is suddenly ii

very Important personage In the
new art. Suppose, after the public
has identified a certain, double's
voice with a star, the double be-
comes temperamental and refuses
to talk in his next picture, without
a big increase In salary, what would
happen? Tou certainly couldn't ex-
pect to .

double the double and get
away with it, for I understand that
voices are like finger prints, no
two alike."

That stopped everything for a
few minutes. The supervisors -watch-
ed 'the old man like, hawks to get
the proper office about which way
tb yes: The directors looked scared,
The writers ditto, Rafferty beamed
like a stop light on a dark road.
Everyone else looked at him envi-
ously.

The boss called up his broker again
and after telling him to sell a hundred
Steel Common at the. market

. in
the morning, laid down his' French
phone, and spoke:
"Mr, Rafferty has brought out a

very Important point and one that
I didn't think would come before
this meeting, 1 had been thlnklnk
of -the same problem but decided it

was lip to our technical staff be
cause I had already thought of a
solution. The solution is this. After
we pick out a certain double for
a certain star, we take that double
and in addition to having him. re-
cord his voice on the picture we're
making, we have him record for any
emergencies that may arlso,"
"For instance we take him Into a

recording-room-and-have=h im^makc=
.^pooches that will fit Into most .situ-

ations that will come up In the ordi-
nary progi-am picture, like for in-
.staiicc, I have.lOved you from the
first moment 1 set eyes on you. And
In the case of a damo double, I've
always wanted a pliiof! like that,
with roses trailing around the door
and chickens and a garden.
"Then If the doubles try to pull

any hold up stuff, we give thcni air
and n.so our reserve library.

"We have al.<jo figured out Just
what we'll do In case one of our

Graceful Simplicity

Easeful Elegance

These reflect the hospitality that
has. nicLde llicker Hotels famous the
world over. •

;

The FORREST HILLS-RICKER
HOTEL, Augusta, Georgia, the win-*
ter rendezvous of people from every
.section of the United States, has
engaged a MEYER DAVIS OR-CHESTRA for its concert programs
as well, as to play for its numerous
other social functions.

HRST TALKING SHORT
AT WARNER'S, B'KLYN

A talking short of Miller ,and
Mack, froni vaude, was the iirat to
be completed by Bryan l-'oy

Warner's Flatbush, L. L, studio.

I

After the hpllday period the studio
' will assume regular prodviction on
shorts.

At the Paramount studio the
principal news, of the Y uictide

'week
was the appointment of Janie.v R.
Cowan to production inanager for
the studio, for shorts and features
Cowan left the booking department
of Publix a couple of months ago
to go Into picture production,
Arthur Cozlne, formerly location

manager for the Paramount studio
has been moved up to stage man-
ager. He will work along with
David Serecky, who has charge of
sets under srtU'dio manager , John
Butler.
The complete cast for "News" to

be directed by Millard AVcbb In-
cludes Walter Huston, .Charles
Ruggles, Norman Foster, Lawrence
Leflcr, Mary Williams, Betty Law-
ford, Joseph '^Ilolicky, George Bar-
bier, Leslie ilunt and Ralph Mur-
phy. .'-..

,

stars learns how to talk after we
have doubled him. To alibi the
change in his voice when he uses
his own pipes, we have the public-
ity department plant a story that
he's going to have an operation per^
formed on his throat, have the star
hide out for a' coupla weeks/ and
follow up the original story with
one about how the operation chang-
ed his voicie. This Is absolutely in-
side stuff and every man in this
room is on his honor hot to spill
it w'; - he leaves here. If those
lous; 'e papers hear about It
they ii off the whole racket."

Record Holder
A supervisor, who holds all known

records for passing the buck then
rose and gave us an armful of
this:

"I think we all exaggerate the im
p^ortance of the human voice In our
new medium. In addition to motiva-
tion, rhythmic flow, tempo, con-
struction; scenario editing, title edit-
ing and casting, I am considered
somewhat of an expert on the hu-
man voice. My research has proven
to me conclusively that a -voice
when projected by a mechanical
medium, loses much of its Individ
uality and tone and becomes stand-
ardized. Most voices on the screen
will sound alike and the slight dlf-
ferenceia cart be very easily cor-
rected by elocutionists.- In any event
It will be almost impossible for the
public to remember the differences
after a lapse of time. They will re-

member faces or anything they see,
but what they hear doesn't make
the same impressions,"

WTiere did you get an oppor-
tunity to go into this voice thing

Keith's Better Pictures

With
.
the Keith theatres fret to

play a better line of pictures after
the new year, a number of films yet
to be shown , at the Para.m6unt, N.
Y., will be shown in Keith houses In
February. "These are "The Case of
Lena Smith," "Tong War" and
"Shop "Worn Angel."

'Interference," now at the Cri-
terion, N. Y., has been contracted
for, but will not be played until
some time in February, when it can
be played with disk sound projec-
tion.

"Wingo" is now slated to start
Jan. 20 in the whole New York,
Brooklyn and Westchester . Keith
string, 30 houses playing it day and
date.

Keith lost "Lilac Time," the F. N.
picture. It had practically been set
for Keith, but Loew gets it.

Warners, Reade Talking

Latest Is that Walter Reade, now
his proposed Fox buy is cold, is

putting it on with the Warners;
Reade's theatre list, including the

Astor, New York, runs up to $23,-

0P0,000. Fox is said to have sug-
gested a 20 per cent cash basis,

with the rest on niortgage. That
was out.

No details on the Warner-Reade
matter. ,

JOE SCHENGK COMING EAST
Los Angeles, Dec. 28.

Jos. M. Schenck will leave Jan, S

for New- York. John W. Considine^

so thoroughly?" asked the old boy |

J"*-- CO with him.
In amazement,
"He's an ex-telephone operator,"

yelled a writer who knew they were
n't going to take up his next option
That was the black out and the

conference broke up. The mob all

repaired to the studio chow Joint
and split up as usual into factions.
Everybody who had said- anythlng

at the cbTifere^nce'^as Imnriediately

put on the grease, while the guys
who hadn't opened their traps were
full of ideas and suggestions

Saying Footage
The consensus after the confer-

ence was that it would be a great
way tb save footage, If you wa'hted
to get rid of a trip to Europe all

you had . to do was forget to shoot
It and have somebody remark,
How did you enjoy your trip to
Europe?"

sure," said a cutter, "and If you
wanted to cut one down from six
to two reel.s. all you have to do is
have one of the characters phone
the last four reels to somebody, and
then you fade out."

"It'll pep; up them gags," remai-k
ed a gag man. "When they sock a
guy now, you'll be able to hear it

rind when a German General sits
down on a spiked helmet, he'Jl Jump
upL.and^u^Jn.-_PAitciLl',

Not In Pennsylvania he won't,"
said one of the directors. "Don't for-
get the censors are sharpening up
their, scis.sors waiting for the first
.squawk^r to appear. They'll have
it It like a pack of wolves. Don't
forg(-t that dume who censors titles
ind (-hangos 'guts' to 'intestinal
stamina,' If you think any German
(

moll, you're as stupid as some of
mu' gags
"Vou're right," cracked a title

writer, "The firat talker that speaks I ''"'i-

f.,;-

No Added Nantes
Chicago, Dec. 29.

Midnight Ne'w Year sho-ws In all

B, & K. houses will consist of just
an extra regular performance.
Policy of booking In additional

attractions was abandoned.

out of turn will have its appendix
cut out. Those cen.soring. frails -will

stop cutting out paper dolls and
hop on the talkers."
"Yes and those hambos who take

it big will have to cut out their ad
lib remarks.

: You know they have
the sound thing perfected vso, you
can hear a pin drop," contributed an.
assistant camera man.
Well, Chick, we punched the bag

until it was time to blow, but those
eggs were all whistling in the dark
and they knew it. The trade papers
are full of names of eastern writers
who are being signed to come out
here and write gab for the gabbles
and the realtors are getting ready
to peddle a lot of ranchos, dirt

cheap. They'll be many a .swimming
pool turned into a bird bath before
this thing is stabilized, and you can
get six to and even that It will

=l?lllEe^a;Jot^LtMent Jnto the racket.

Before I ring off I'mMt'leirToa"-""
a darb that happened when we were
shooting our first talker. We had a
Scotchman cast as a philanthropist
(no gag). He was going groat until

the script called for a speech In

which he said, "Take this, one hun-^
-

dred dollar bill my good man, and
buy some food for the bairns." IIo

Jeiier.'tls .are going to swear for that
I
yelled for his double. He couldn't

play the scene.

'

Hold everything.
Your pal,
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The Bankers

Tracing the influence c£ the bank-

ers in and on the present show busi-

ness leads to nothing beyond the

indefinite opinion so often heard

nowadays that thie bankers are get-

ting so far into the business they

will iKivo to in time directly, assume

charge of it as a protective move.

Some years ago Variety printed a

ptbry lietided;

$100,000,000 in. Pictures

It was the first time anyihinfj UkVi

that sum had been mPntioiipd ;
in

connection with, the theatre. The

etory went on to say that :
Wall

Streot interests, were i hvest!pat in*--

. in the show field and It was expect-

ed th;U before long the bankers

would mako investments in the pic-

ture"" business approximating that

sum.
Variety' was flooded with letters

some ridiculing; some pretesting and

none believing.

Now a single show deal involving

flOO.OOO.OOO o£ Wall Street money

now would astonish no one.

A member of one banking house

downtown is reported to have the

sole sav in the manipulations of the

circuit.'^ and firms this., banker in

\-ested in. The niember in charge

goes so far, from' accounts, in his

movements with the ?how proper

ties that the presumed heads of the

properties know but very , little of

what he has In mind or is. domg
until any deal is near ready- to close.

The banking influence seems to.

extend into .show circles that are

presumably free from the banking

instructions; i. e.. that they havf.

paid off the bankers and owe noth-

Ing in money borrowed or obliga-

tions. Yet a recent story Is that the

"bankers downtown" have namefl

the succeeding president of one of

the largest picture firms.

Up and Downtown .

What may be a secret deal to the

Bhovv people in Times Square often

is open talk among the. large cliq.uo

of banking interests downtown. This

group appears to be very extensive

in banking' circles. It leads to a

common idea that there is much

subway workings among nearly all.

If not all. of the New York banking

institutions concerned in the show

trade.
,

A roeent theatre deal involving

Bevcral angles was openly talked

about in the downtown section by

members of this group before an.x

of the active show people, also in
.

it

knew anything of the intentions.;

This sort of information is not al-

ways reflected in the stock quota-

tions, as many think, The talk fre-

quently goes on in the downtown

group without the companies in-

cluded affected either way in quota

-

tion.4. .

Some have secured an impression

that the downtown bankers, either

In conference, casual conversation or

coincidentaUy, have hit upon one or

two picture firms as those worth

trailing their money with. This is

merelv impressed through- the con-

ditions and not trom information.

When one banking house rated as

most conservative is agreeable to

finance for one show concern to an

almost unlimited amount and can

enlist five or 10 other and as reli-

able houses with it in the deals,

there must be the thought of a con-

certed faith in sometliing In the pic-

ture business, either the por.son, the
"

"fiiihTCfr" the: theatres; •
:-- • -—

—

^--t- -
-

Theatres Only
Bankers nowadays deal with the

theatrcM only; In other times in the

picture business, a separa,te banK

and usually uptown or on the coast,

loaned the film producer, at a high

rate and much hazard. ..But bankers

of largo shoW .Investments have Uld

off of the producing end, going into

the theatre field alone, values, prop-

erties and good will, with reappraisal

or sale also in front of them.

The investing banker in theatres

prefers to lease rather than buy or

own a theatre. He does hot want

the theatre forever paying off, but

to show a profit of at least enongh

to pay a dividend, plus the banker's

costs of the financing or whatever

arrangi'nu-nt the banker has made

for his own piece.

In this manner the theatre is

more easily handled by the banker.

The bjinkpj' gets a pretty good com-

mission oF"charie° W "tlVS^ first

financing. He calculates five years

i.s long enough, for the new condi-

tion to exist, whon another deal

should be in sight, for another

banking commission.
One of the theatre banking deals

of 1928 calling for an amount of

over $a0.000.000 on pap'»r never In-

cluded one cent of ca.sh in the

tran^n-r. While another which ex-

pected to go stock listing for $10,-

000,000 hud to put up over $:!.000.i)00

before it could be started. .

. Fox's Standing

William Fox at present seems

able to command more Wall Stiyet

monev than any other picUin', in-

terest, i'lox goes, into Wall Street

n nd gets anything it wants when a

theatre tVansactiun is underway.

Whether It is .10 or: 50 millions

doesn't bother Fojv. nor .
does the

amount to any size dct.er him

When.-lately. ^reported Fox wanted

o purchase stock control of I^oew's,

it was said that tlie necessary

nmout", around 70. millions, had

been given no thought by Fdx; thai

could be gotten by Fox, it was said

much more easily than the Looav

stock control.

A. J. & T.

If there Is a gi'dup. of downtown
banklti.g. houses linked together by

friendly, political or business asso

elation". Fox certainly does, appear

to be the favored :;hdwman of it foi

investing purposes.

Another banking factor expected

in the .show field is that surround-

ing the American Telegraph. Tel

ephonc .Company, throu.^h its sub-

sidiaries, the electric companit

now in the wired shbw business;

arid again through the. Radio Cor

poration' of America, .
the latter

away in 'the show. biz. When
R.C.A. took over Keith's and FBO,
theatre exhibitor and picture pro

ducer and distributor, it was be-

lieved arid still so that R.C.A. could

not' slop acquiring theatres with

Keith's.
•'

' Between R.C.A. and the electrics

the greatest banking houses will

eventually be ' in tiie show business

if they are not there now. No one

is in a position to. predict to what

extent big business will rule ,
the

show business. But as the rule

must surely go with the money, tha.t

may be determined in time by t lie

amount. . ;

"

As a mechanical entertainnient

and big business supplying the me-
chanics, the. signs do seem to say

that within the future, ^-ithout

date, the picture show business

over here, at least, will be another

Steel Trust in operation.
• If tihe theatre and its sources of

supply may be. operated in the ap-

plied business manner doesn't look

as important as that phase is made.

When there are mechanics there

will be less temperament. P>esldes

there is the possible opportunity of

big business putting efficijincy ihto

a mechanical enlertiiinment, which

leaves the much mooted point o.'

showmanship.
It is claimed, and with much

merit, that anything to be sold' in

the theatre calls for showmanship.

There is a certain trade for the the-

atre. Showmanship is exploitation,

either in the general oIHces or the

theatre it.self. Exi)loitation i.s in-

tended as a business maker, to in-

crease the normal business of the

house.»
Showmanship or exploitation de-

mands a .showman. If there are

20,000 .theatres in America, where

Are 20,000 sflowmen? F(u- a theati'e

should have its own exploiter and

be the theatre's resident manager,

that theatre exploiter is or should

18 Musical Talkers Lined Up,

Costing $9,000m With No

Musical Yet Done for Guide

Albee's Liberality

L. WOLFE GILBERT
\

Extends sincere holiday greetings

imd takes thi.-^ opportunity of ex-
:

pressing appreciation to the l)oys
^

and girls of Leo Feist. Inc., and the.
i

members of tl.ie profession for their

splendid co-opeTalion..

Keith's Broadway Ended
Keith's Broadway, 4lst streeL and

iVroadway, New Yori<, passed 0|Ut as

.1 theatre after . the m.idniglvt New
Yearns Eve performance, For years

it-\yas a leading legit siahd. The
original 'Ben-Hur" played there for

nearly a year: . W. S, Hai-t. of films,

was in the cawt. - •

Built in ISSS and one of the oldest

hou.se playing vaude in the country,

it lias been operating on a wcek-to-

week notice since the sale of Keith's

lease recently. Keith's secured the

leasehold in 1927 as part- of the

Moss-Keith merger. Moss havhig

run the' house since 1907.

Non-theatrical commercial slriu

ture will replace.

Bad Bby Mayor Booked
"Bossy"' Olllls, "bad boy" mayor

of Newburyport. Ma.ss., has five

weeks of vaude in New England
houses, booked by the Mctropplilan

of Bo.ston.

Gillis opens at the Howard, Bos-

ton, Jan. 6, in conjunction with Mai

Halletfs Orchestra.

10 F Albee was report o'd last

Nve.^; m liave d.-naled an.i.lher

<tlOO fiii> u> the.'Oaihedi-iil ,.v«f

.St.. J.>hM the IXivltu^ -in New

Vork.

MARCUS HElfflAN QUITS

KEITH'S AND VAUDE

In retiring froin Keith's, Mar-us

ll..in,an announced he might go into

l.^.^it nroduciion. His training, has

been alioneiher ..
vaudeville. .

H's

; i-esit;naiion ai;
.
a; vie^v-president ol

Ke.iUi- A1bee-t)ri)hi-uni %vas accepted

hy K;ulio-Kcilh-<.)ri>heUm and re-

,'ivoves liiin aUogelher from vaude-

vill'', at prcscnl.

Heiinan. with Jos. 10. Fiun. was.

a

sn>all-town operator in Illinois. He

.KUcceode.d >iartiiv Beck as the. Or-

nhpum circuit's president a few

years- iijiO. coining to New -iot^k.

kelman appeared to look .upon E. !•

.

Albee as his nieiitor' after arriving

*^''when Kcltirs decided to merge

the Orpheum. tlie ICeith people, in-

formed ll.cinian.aud the merger .oc-

curred. .

Ileiman's direction of the or

pheum circuit througlvout his ton

-

riiifv did not Oiange the common
apinion tliat.he remained a small-

lovsn operator. .

Selling his K-A stock some time

,Ko and cutting his salary -until no

.salary for hiip remained. naturally

led to the delayed resignation.

Finn is now ill. He never w.as

undulv active in Orpheum's affairs

Finn seemed to realize he was small

town.

"UlTEEN OF JAZZ" 1ST N'S

Lbs Angeles, Dec. 29.

. First National has bought "Queen

of Jazz," an original, by Charles

Bieehan and Frances Kane, sched-

uled foi- production as an all-talker

Lottece HovVell's Debut

Lott<:ce Howell, musical comedy

prima, will make her vaude debut

via Keith olrcult, opening at the

Orpheum, Memphis, Jan. 27,

Miss Howell was prima with

"Deep River."

To Arbitrate Own Disputes

At a -meeting held Saturday morn-

.ng in the exe^tive chamber of the

Keith office the new Keith Agents'

Association (A. V. A. R.) elected a

permanent Board . of„ Arbitration to

which all disputes between agents

will be referred. This will take such

disputes out of .the Keith Booking
Office in the future.

Those elected to the Board are

George Godfrey, chairman; Charles

Bierbauer, N- E. Manwaring, Charles

MorMson and' Charles Maddock
with Jlarry Romm and Marty For
kins designated as alternates.

Orpheum^ Frisco, Sold;

Purchased by Erlanger
San Francisco, Dec. 29.

A. L. Erlanger has purchas*^ the

Ori)heum theatre and site on O'Far-

feir "MP^^Pt"" at^u""iiricGr"-reportcd=-I n

excess of $1,000,000. Puxchase was
j

made from Charles Schle.sslnger,
j

who acquired property from. Or-
i

pheum circuit in October.
j

understood Joe Toplit.sky, I>o»

Angeles realtor, is partner of Er- I

langer in the deal. Orpheum ctr- :

cult la guaranteed another yp;<r'8 :

tenancy, so It has time to pi- k an- •

other Bltd and build, '

She Troupes to Conquer
By CHRISTOPHER MORLEY

Lights, Henny! And then Henny gives us lights.

To illustrate our new Hobokeu ^^jghts.

Now for a moment, while there hangs between us

bur favorite Psyche at the Court of \i:nus

A word befo're the ancient canvas rises.

What Is it that our curtain syml)olizes?

suggestions have been made, conjectures vain.

Interpretations sacred and profan*".

The Muse of Movies, suppliant for her. sine?

The Spirit seeking Where the Bhie Begins

Perhaps the Nymph of Cocktails we have here

Abashed before the Purity of Beer.

At least the blazon painted down below.

Is understandable and apropos— . .

Tiiree hour gla.sses: three hours of relaxation-^

—

The other emblem needs no explanation.

And see the little peephole, noting how
The cloth is stained by many 'a moistened brow
Where the Manager, the Drama'.« aiixlou.s spou.se,

:j;^eered and. perspired and counted up the Ilou.se.

The curtain brightens, and this well-loved place

Lifts by some magie Into finer grace:

-^ByTich. tradition of the troupcr'.s trade.

By memories of all who here have played,

By love and liiughter., in her frolic any.

She brews us the pure Lethe of the stage. ^
.

There is no moonlight sweeter than her spots.

Her footlights burn with something, more than watts—
For all who face that mystic line of fire;

Rise for a moment past all mean desire;

Bevond that radiant nimbus in the .'ilr,.
.

There might be all the world, or no one there:

The greenest extia in the smallest bit

Knows he's immortally alone with It; .

The most habitual ego, greedy elf.
,

Responds to something greater than himself .-

This Is the Hlghe.st Cornmon Factor

And special honor of the actor.

Our Jlndson Sfieet, investigation yi/^ld/..

Was once tli^e site o'f .the ElyslanHelds
And pi-ci"-Tvos. adventurers have found,

Tho humors of th;it famous picnic ground,
.

Ilcrc free from' Mazd.'i. Lanr-'s monoxide .scent, .

AS'lth'out N"w "York's huge profit -and huge ren.t--

• Hcrf on this last unspoilfd Bohemian coast,

We .St a Iced our claim, fjaculatlng Pros't:

But humble as we arf, we have our pride:

ruie nlKl.t we hung the S. R. O. outsidf,

'I'lic rn-Triost antics shown upon tlils scene

fv,ul<l not be happl'T than wr- have b'-.-.n.

Sc>'..-d-.ilcd r.>r i.i'ilsii':-; picture pro-

duciiou durin;; ihe coming yc.ir

:ut> :i)Viu'ONiniately I"* m:-.i->lc:il eoni- .

iHlies, - two orif;inals and aboiil l'>

b.-iscd on r.r.'Ulway liil.<. which will

cos! from f:<">"..|'"" to .fjr.ivooi). to
'

l)i-oiluce. oach.'winvc.ii oue n\M;-ic.al -

in' iiii-nire • form having • yd lieen

seen; Over J'.V.OOO.Obo is being tied

up iu this iyi>e of lU.u prodiicti'on

without any b,f the' in-oduccrs hav-^

ing any spocHio; idtra as .
to general

layout or results.

Froni repi>rts of production now .

.

in progro-ss It takes from six weeks

10 three months for rehearsals .be-

fore aiiy; .s'luuiling eaii be. done..

"Say It" •^With .
Music;" proposed .

Fnited Artists niu.xical with Ilarr.v .-

rachininv slarrcd,. wa:s in pro^luctlon -.

over a month in New York at the

Oosmo)»olitaii ..studios and not one

1 of. the princi|ials was found satis-

raciiu-y during tliat time;

I J)iffi>renees' betwcoiv. stage and

film nuislcals are too great and too

numerous to bear listing. One of

the great' difiiculties is in casting.

Thei-e are less than 10 film sUrs or

featured players suitable for mu-
sicals. Le.ss than 10 with any prcr

vious inusioal comeily Bucce.^s. on

the stage. .

'

•

In attemptihg to fit stage players

into films tlie same dUficultles have

been encountered. Hundreds, of

screen and voice tests will not yield,

one suitable player. This Is an In-

fitiince whore iiilerehangeability is

extremely limited.

F. N.-Vita

Warner Bros, may hive had sorne,

success in production of "The. Des-

ert. Song," shortly to be exhibited,

that experience probably determin-

ing the plans . of First Natlonal-

Vlt.aphone, which will call for the

production of five or elic musical

ccimedies next season;:

Fox, .first announcing the "Fox

Movietone Follies" as an original

musical to bo produced in films,

was followed by others*

FJiO will produce "Rio Rita" and

one or two more musicals in addi-

tion, from reports. Warner Bxos.

will probably ha.ve one or two ad-

ditional musicals In production

shortly; M-G-M Is to produce an

original musical with William

ilaines and Karl Dane. IlaineH and

Dane have been making testa at the

Paramount sound atudloa on the

coast.
Tlffany-Stahl will produce a mu-

.sical with Belle Bennett and, pend-

ing the reception of "Lucky Hoy!'

plans are under way for another

musical with George Jessel.

Paramount, In addition to "Cocoa-

nuts," with the Marx Bros,, Is re-

ported angling for the rights to an-

other musical. Universal will haVe

Show Boat."
"Bro;ulway Bound" is under way

with George Woekes, formerly of

Paramount, and Jos, R. Crone

heading the company. Gotham may
al.so produce a musical, though not

yet definitely decided.

In most cas<!S i-eferred to produc-

tion is actually under way, scripts

having been bought and casts lined

up. Cost of rights to the known
mirsical.s r:in;;e .fr<nM' a. low of $50^-

OOO; wilh no high Hmit.'^, and mo.st.

talker rights going over $75,000.

Over $2,000,000 worth of material

has already been piirchaf-'Cd, from

-ai counts.

ALLEN BACK WITH LOEB?
Edg.ur Allen may rcjiljgn with.

I-'ox as vaiJdC'villc hooker and . as^.

sislant to Jack Loeli.
. •

'

. .

Allen left the- l-'ox: organization

«oine months .ago simultaneously

with tlur disclose of tlu'. Allen fam-

ily tlir Involving J 'caches. IJrowh-

ing;

The bo'il:ir is nanvdi-.a as a

vaudeville .shownian.

Former Acts on Talker

N;it JC«ii,Ji'd and Lillian .
West,

v.iuile act, ^o to VVamcr.s lor talker

yiif.rij •.{ iv, i.oi" their former v.aide

TIimI .^-'hak^speare plaved Acro.ss the. j-llver too.

Tiror. to rink-' up: I add, to clo.'^e thr.s- rhvnie'^..

Tint we W<Te '))/•):- teucd, by tlu: NeW Vork lllo< ••

'•V nK'i.r-r of Th.'ilia and c;.) n/brinoH."

WUn* ro!e mfrci ph-.isjrig cf,;,l.l lh<' gods .a-s-vn -i

^^^leth'•r you c'-rhe fnr dr.-imn f.r for bei-r,

Wlielher vou comr- 'froT'i fur- aWMV or n"-ir,

I<ememlx>'"r. in ai)i>ort lonini.: y..ur bo>aiiy.

Th-' on!v

vRonrr'moNS
KXI'I,olTA.TION8
I'iti;.->r:r,-)ATtON8

Iv If-git hoij e in Hudr^on CourU-
..i- nen^ber, in vour evnir:;.'-^ unbi -•.p'>"i:'-ii

Th« Old lUalfo Theatre, Hobol^fi^;

C O 55 T tj /vA E &
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Bernard Shaw as a Speaker

.
London, IDcc, 15.

.' Aincrionn iSfhoWmcn and . tho vast
. amuscnaent . sGoking public, intel-

lectual and otherwise, can abandon
all hope, of seeing rind . hearing
George. -Barnard Shaw in. tlio llosb,

unless they coine hei'e.

The veteran lecturer, and pliiy-

sv'right's last- or. latest refusal to'

come to Anverlca was made follow-
ing his appearance, under the
auspices of the Fabian Society- at
Kingsw'ay Hall. Yet, the man Aviio

hag turned down more offers from
showmen than it is possible to

record, availed .himself of an in-'

vltation to addre.ss a thousand or
so In a heatless hall at prices rang-
ing from a low of 37 cents to a top
of $1.25. Whether he received any-
thing for it is unlikely, it is very
probable his service as lecturer was
in every sense a labor of love.

This correspondent in trying to

analyze the cumulative causes as
to the man's (Shaw's) constant re-

fusal to enrich himself (and pos-
sibly Americans) by appearing in

America, -found a factor in the
course of the lecturer's peroration
on "The Future of Western Civiliza-
tion." In endeavoring to illustrate

a point in. his lecture, Shaw had
occasion to speak of his impecunious
youth in London when he hadn't a
penny to buy the coveted things in

th€> fancy of youth.' WJien he had
attained buying power, however,,
and could command anything pur-
chasable from a house to a Rolls,

he said, these: things didn't interest
him. The reason, he added, was in

the fact that he is "self-suilicient."

In '^'self-sufflclent" is this underly-
ing reason why Shaw won't now and
probably will . he-ver go to America,
or anywhere else purpose or prin-
ciple ihterven.e.s, unliess a new pur-
pose or principle intervenes.

Lihcolnesque
Observing him from a seat at the

press table—almost vlz-arviz—the
. man's simplicity despite his wealth
and fame is Lincolriesque.. It Is easy
to believe the combinied guarantees
•which have come his way from
American managers couldn't urge
hlm'to appear this other (your) side
of the Atlantic.
His attitude as a speaker has none

of the mannerlsins or professlonal-
isni of platform -intelligentsia. Aside
from the capacity of being able to

put his audience in a humorous
frame of mind from the beginning
of his utterance, he does not de-
liberately concern himself with tho
facetious but loses himself In the
subject. A query put by this cor-
respondent as to what "sort" of a
speaker he njade, received the reply
from the head of a stenographic re-
porting bureau that he (Shaw)
"wanders all over the place but In-

falllby comes back to the point he
started." Except . for his answers
to his questioners at the conclusion
of the lecture, Shaw doesn't employ
the staccato, but his address has
something of the style of his pref-
aces. He scarcely makes any ges-
tures and whether this may be a
reservation on his part or not the
fact is he either folds his hands
behind his back or locks his arms
across the chest. His delivery is

impassionate, the voice is rather
high strung and what singers clas-

. sify as "heady."
Betweeii the. Bpealtlng voice of

Shaw and Shaw .mbvietoncd, there
is quite a dlfforonco. pespitc his
age (between 70 and SO) lie carries
him.s'eif erect; almost proud but
without arroganct*., .

.

Fascinating
It IS in his fascination as a. t:poak-

er that the man's pcrsnnalily is

inimediateiy divorced from ago,

while in the. consciousness of the
listener permitting himself the op-,

portunity or reflection . Shaw is

not an old man but a man matured
by the yeans, aloof yet sharijig the
weltschmerz, part of this, all-too-

eolid-Jlesh but obsorvihg it from a

philosophic Isolation; .

W'hon this correspond<')it at tho

end of the lecture asked Shaw when
he was coming to .

America, Shaw
replied "Americans come to ni"!"

"Vou seem to forgot there arc

140,000,000 loft," the reporter urg.iHl.

=L!XJ^LM1J^^^l1 replied. "I

Bliould have eonWWTarybiitl^SV mam
If at alj;" -

;

He waved his arms and was lost

In . the exodus.
"Too old." Taking him at hia

word, the Mephl.stophaelean (once

red) beard is snow white. Its growth
has a tendency toward the patri-

arohlal. His hair at the temples is

thinning, but the. re.«5t oC the growth
Is unarrested by time like his heard
Is white.
Dining en-famille one ovenln.-^

previous to the lecture, the ^^•rjter

I

asked his host if he would like to

[attend. "Engli.sluneh," declared the

ho.<5t, "don't go to hear S)iaw; only

!
Aniericans,". It is proluibly ditllcult

I

(even for Shaw) to be a prophet
in his own. country,, but paraphasing
him wheii ho discus.sed. his (Eng-
lish) countrymen's neglect- oT Sain-
iiel Jiutler, he concluded by writing;

"Truly, tho English don't -, deseryo
greatnien."

Whitebirds" Disband
"Whitebirds of .1029," vaude band

unit with 19 people surroundiufj; Al
I-Ierman, failed to- live up to billing,

and closed in 1928. Disbandmerit,
.after three weeks of playing, . due
to the best of all reasons,, not
enough dough.

: Unit personnel, besides. Herman,
Included. Nancjr DeiDker, C.ogert and
Motto, Genevieve McGormick,: Tom-
my and Betty Wonder,.; Jane and
Eleanor and the Ray Welch ' ban J.

Production was inexpensive, but
salary. Tvut topheavy..
Keith's said^pp to the' $3, ."500 .sal-

ary asked after playing the turn for
three weeks at showing, salary.

.

BIXE RIDERS COLD
Vaude bookers, have evidently

turned a cold ~ shoulder toward
Spencer and Georgetti, winners of
the current year's six-day bike
race.

•

.
Lyons and. Lyons have the chaps

available with seemingly
, no takers.

Warners' Agency

Neither of a couple of con-
flicting reports concerning the

new Warners' booking ofllco

could be traced down late last

week, owing to yariety's early

presis time. '

..

One was that Spyros Skbu-
ras, in charge of the St.aiilcy

chain (Warners), had Gbjected

to a booking agency outside of

his control for that circuit,

while the other was that the

agency had. been set, with Lew
Golder in charge, along with
Harol d Kern p and Edd ie Dar-
ling as bookers.
Another lineup was that if

Skoiira.s prevailed, it would not
necessai-ily alter the new War-,
hers' booking oflflce staff, since

I't's set that the Stanley vaud-
film houses will leave tlie Keith
Office for their own agency.
As this requires .bookers,

the coriipetent staff already
picked for Warners could still

officiate, Avith . the report add-
ing that Jacii McKeon may
represent Skouras in the WarT
her booking ofl^ce. :

McKeoh formed and opened
the Achie agency, the present

.Stanley booking oflice, for the

picture house end.

NINA GORDMI IN VAUDE
Nina; (jordani, concert and i;adio,

has a 10-woek .route on the Keith
circuit opening next week at Far
Rockaway, L. I.

(REPRINTED FROM VARIETY OF MARCH 21, 1913)

TALKING PICTIMS" BOOED

IN UNION SQUARE THEATRE
The EdLson "Talking Pict^ure"

got Its final kick this, week when
Monday eveningi at ' the Union
Square, the iaudlence booed the
new series of talkers shown. A
previous act on the bill had dis-
tributed zoboes to the audience to
join In a song.. Upon the Talkers
niaking their appearance, the
house used the held over little

mouthpieces to. "kid" the talking
pictures;

At the Square the Talkers were
placed in the center of the pro-
granr, and at . the other Keith
vaudeville houses in town (New
York) the same position was as-
signed the Edison device. At the
Colonial this was remarked as ah
admission by the .talking picture
concern the picture could nyjt.hold

an audience. Last week at the
Colonial the experiment was tried

of having the Talkers close the
performance. A large number
"walked out" on them. Their re-

storation to the center of the show,

in a position tiie house would be
forced to accept them,; was at once
decidisd upon. -

The program at the Union
Square Monday contained no
special mention of the Edison
Talker.

The talking picture film has been
forced upon vaudeville audiences
in New York for several w'eeks, ex-
(Cepting at Hammerst.ein's. This
house, iiot exhibiting them at all,

has been dpihg the biggest busi-
ness of any variety thesiti'e in

town.

Note—This experiment .in 1915-

13 with the Edison^talking pictures
cost the Keith circuit $500>000.

Keith was the only circuit to try
and play sound filniis at the time.
Two weeks later, issue of April

4, 1913, Variety carried a story of

William Collier having signed with
the American Talking Picture
people for sound pictures.

BILLIE DOVE
A STAR BY PUBLIC DEMANDl

AVo'ro in love with Billlo Dove . . .^-Oh Boy, and. HOW! A long
while ago we predicted that she would go over big If she ever got a
chance .... well she has never had a big production but, HAS SHE
.MADE GOOD? Just by hard world good looks and sheer loveliness she

I hits reached tho top .... Blllio receives more fan mail than any other
istar in the industry.

Make-Up and Salaries-In 1830

THE AMATEUR
or

GUIDE TO THE STAGE
Containing

Rudimental .
Information Necessary

To Lead a Stranger to the Stage

By A R ETI R ED P E RFORM E R

Cover page of a paper-rbound

pamphlet, vintage 1830. It was; un-
earthed by ISleanor

;
Shalex', who

spends her spare time : digging
around old book and print shops.

The iflrst step, ; says the ahopy-
mous Retired Performer, Is to get

into some "respectable theatre or

regular dramatic company^" That
simple step being accomplished, the

next move is to"possess yourself

of necessary properties" — chief

among which ia're"a pair of white
cotton tights, a, pair red ditto, /Ic«?i

colored ditto," (the italics are R.

P|.'s)i and one might even go so far

as to purchase a white silk pair.

Having made these preparations,

"you had better . call at the (3reen

Room every morning at 10 o'clock,

to ascertain whether your name is

cast in
;
any of the pieces,

"It has been customary in all

well-ordered theatres for the call

boy to notify at their places of resi-

dence such performers as are in

the pieces to be rehearsed; but I

think you better manifest your
early zeal by calling yourself as I,

have stated.
'

"Upon entering the Clreen Room,
remove your hat and^remalVi un-
covered until you leave it, care-

fully bearing in mind that to be-

come an actor is first to be. a

gcntlernan."

"Clean Tallow" for Make-Ui3

Tear 1830 instructions for making
up offer "clean talloAv" as a base
"in order that your face will imi-

tate the healthful color of nature
and not destroy the illusion of the

scene by perpetually reminding the

audience of a coa.i of vermilion or

brick-dust." .

Padding out "an indented .spine

or a hollow back and slim leg.s"

next comes under consideration

—

with, of course, .symnietricals being
featured.

Dsfiguring
"It Is hardly necessary to Inform

you, reader," continues the mentor,
"that there Is a practice among
some performers of drawing thie

tights half oh and stuffing a handful
of cotton In the legs thereof, leav-

ing the shapeless article thus hasti-

ly to dispose itself at random,
which . generally results in a most
Ungraceful hump in the region of

the ankle."
As an evil example of .this prac-

tce, the tale follows of a well-

known actor who, "having made up
his slender extremities" missed his

written part in the play. Being a
bit of a bad study, he searched
frantically for the script, and only

after having rowed with the entire

company found it-—lo and bjehold

—

mas(iuerading in his tights was an
artificial calf.

That, as a less retired performer
might say, is getting yourself in 'a

jam.
Caution

There Is admirable delicacy in

the next para.graph

:

... ','Previou.s . to .putting on your
tights, always be careful that 'there

Is no rent or tear in them, nor any

pai't liable to give way in the cdurse
of a struggle, A precaution of this
kind Will generally prevent the jio.s,

sibllity of a performer having to
leave the stage In a 'peculiar and
perplexing predicament.'".

'

A plea against the use of strin-
gent remedies for that "sense of
inward fear, termed nervou.sness or
stage fright," begs that the per-
forrner will resort, to "no stimulants
In the, .shape of spirits or opium,"
later adding, "at least during the
pierformance."

Speaking Lines
Just how to ann6unce:"My lord,

the carriage awaits" follows:
"You should step easily and per-

haps somewhat quickly, and make
your .announcement with an air of
gentility, without any. motion of the
arrns whatever. ITaving done this,
you will retire modestly.
"Wiien it becomes nece.s.^ary for

yoii to gesticulate," continues the
Instruction, "learn to use one hand
at a time and extend it. as though;
the entire limb had.a soul in It."

And now for tricks. "To exhibit
the paleness of sudden fear, .some
have concealed about their persons
a small quantity of powder, and in

turning, their faces . suddenly from
the audience, they very ing-enlously
manage to so whiten their faces
that the illusion becomes perfect.

I have stood at the wing and
watched a celebrated performer
practice this trick with great .skill

and effect."

Making Blood
For representing awound in the

head, ,the most approved method is.

to fix a sponge soaked in red paint
and water under the front part of

the wig, Slight pressure on the
sponge and there'll be gore aplenty
for an y/ gal 1ery . O lu' own fav or 1te

method, however. Is to have a per-

son stationed in the wing with a
brush containing red paint with
which he totiches the actor's facie

when he staggers up. "But this,"

states R. P., "is an awkward trick

and apt to be seen, through by the

audience."
Salaries

A .discussion of salaries opens
with whait seems good advice, to

wit:

"In writing to a manager for a
situation, always pay the ppsiage
on your letters. A leaidlng man
might expect to earn $25 a week,
W:ith two benefits a season; first low
comedian, $20; heavy business mati
(such as the ghost In ,'HamIct'), $15

;

general utility man, $8. This is the
list of a first cla.ss theatre. There
are second and even third-class es-

tablishments in which a.n actor Is

compelled to dp double duty for

one-half the above rates."

Another helpful note:
"In your stage busine.ss where

female performers are concerned,
such a.s embracing, kissing, etc., let

no awkward timidity restrain you
from going through such delicate

actions ft'ith proper effect, as the
ladies of tlie profession, however
modest -or retired privately, very
properly understand this Is a dis-

tinct matter of bu.sincss and will

not, provided you are gentlemanly,
take offence or intimidate you by
any undue reserve."
A Glossary, of Theatrical Terms

Indicates . that sucli expressions as
"Wing," "Set Piece,^•; "Flat," "Hit,"

r'^^Gag,"' " "Tiig'-line"^: "and "Double"*
were making the rounds in 1830. ;

RUMORS OF 1928

Chicago. Dec. 29i

: Dusting off his desk wit.h a piece

of his old lady's sponge cake, a

Variety reporter answering to the

name of "Hey, Punk," was sur-

prised to find a large washtub
labeled "Rumor.s" filled with rumors
he had forgotten to verify diiring

1928. Annoyed, he called his wife
to fliid out what time supper would
be ready, and was still further sur-
prised to hear a man an.sAver the
phone;
Figuring there would be no sup-

per, the reporter sorted out tlie

rumors to see what Variety readers
liad jni^sed. IMrstjwas a iiote on a
la liridfy rec^i ]) tT "ffix Eing : "Cair up
real estate office and tell them
bathroom ^coiling is falling down
and hot water won't turn off in
kitchen, and either tenant below is

cooking cauliflower or drunk. -

Others were a.s important, and are
listed below, so the reporter and his
fans may enter the new year with
Sl clean washtub. • ,

"Marks Bros, buying out E. & K.
See Cooriey Bro.s. for verification."
"Sport Herrmann booking Shu-

bcrts' 'My Ma,ryland' into Cort with
'King of Kings' at 50c, top."

"Ashton Stevens sore at Fred
Donagliey."

"Ask for raise, but don't in.<!ist.",

"Forget raise/'

"Donaghey sore at Stevens."

"Diversey quitting burlesque and
changing to ballroom or garage."

"Izzy Herk in town. Why?"
"Izzy Herk still. here."

"Izzy Ilerk gone."

"Stevens vs. Donaghey."

"New Palace going into stock bur-
lesque?"

' "Write gag on Piazza's new tie.

Make it funny."
"Florence Couthoui quitting or

d|5sning'Ti?nv'"Bta^a."-^^-^ --^^^^^

"Sophie Tucker given dinner by
Comedy Club?"
"Donaghey- Stevens."

. "Academy going grand opera?"
"Chi. Title & Trust Co. taking

over Chi. Title & Trust Co."

"Mike Swansek finished Sun time

and says hello to all his f)'if.-nds.

(Tear up after he leaves office.)"

"Say: 'How about that rai-^eV lo

boss and then laugh it off.."

"D,-S."
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Happy New Yeap.,

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and Clipper)

E\-en then j.hey were talking

about ovor-seatinff. Trade regarded

Pittsburgh aa an , example, but

iHai'ry Davis iand Johh P. Harris

scoffed at the situation by announc-

ing they would build two new
houses of large capacity.

Reported the Shuberts had under

consideratiop a hook-Up for book-

ing pictures in their houfseis over the

summer. '

New York Strand had been a mysr

tery. Mitchell M^rk had received

a score of bids for the house, but
now turnied them all down, an-

nounclng the place would play pic-

tures at 10-25.

The French courts ordered Glna

Recaniler to cease using the« name
of the histbrld beauty of the Napo-
leon court; Other French news was
that Carpentlor had been dropped

from the Folies B^rgere, having

demonstrated he did not draw.

Film house attendance had grown
so large the fiction magazine pub-

lishers complained they were losing

their readers and sales were falling

off.

One of the sketches that made up

a bill of horrors at the Princess,

New York, run as a sort of Grand
Guignol in Paris,, was written by

Julian Johnson,

George Rector's new 'establish-
ment, at Broadway and 48th street,

opened In tlnie for the holiday trade.

His former place wa.3 between. 43rd
and 44th streets on Broadway.

50 YEARS AGO
(From -Clipper )

Variety's 23rd Year -

This is written on Chri.stnias Day, with the weather like May, per-
haps the mildest and prettiest Xmas New York has ever seen, if Chrlist-'

mas without snow can be pretty in this section of the world. And the

Radio Is open, that Radio that, has been open so often in troublesome
times, and always seemed to be s'iaying "Nuts to everything" through its

music.

Twenty-three years ago' was another Chrl.stniaa Day, .within .three

weeks after the first is.sue of this paper. And a poor- lone chump,' wiio

had blundered into starting a Variety on that day, 23 years ago .would
have sold his chance with it for 30 cents. For he had gone broke before

starting. '

.

"
•

And then the .23-year leap to l^'l^, probably the most remarkable year
in ev.ery fjense the show, business has ever known.;

In 1905 Al Jblson was doing a three-act with his brother and another
fellow on the SuUivan-Consldine Girbuit, doing three performances dajly.

Al is meiitioned to bring Out the revolution in the show business tp date,

This year, 1928, Al J olsoii has had two talking pictures which have placed

him at the head of all show business as the greatest drawing card in

grosses the theatre knows. Those two are the only talking pictured Al

has appeared in.

Ih '^The Jazx Siniger" Al .siirig live songis; in "The Singing Fool" he
sang six. When recognized as the stage theatre's biggest; draw, he

would sing as many as .20 songs a performance and give eight or more
performances weekly. In the pictures he satig five or six songs, once
each, for the pictures. He may have rehearsed three or. four weeks for

the pictures, to' finish the remainder of .the films. . ^

"The Jazjs ' Singer" probably has grossed for Warner Brothers, ovpr

$3,000,000 to date, and Al sang j>ut live sotigs, 6nce, In it; ' ."The. Singing
Fool" will likely groffs over $8,000,000 before its distalrit-endirig run is

finished, and he sang .six songs, once, in that. For as the wired houses
continue to increase "the jolson .<^ingiIlg pictures will continue to' play

in thehi.. There are but 1,000 wired housos how out of a tptal of 18,000

picture theatreis in America.
,

The Joison trio on the S-C Circuit may have received $175; the Al

Joison in musical- comedy/was worth anything he demanded and prob-

ably got an average of $5,000 weekly for himself. Including percentage.

In big-time vaudeville Al once turned down a summer offer of $2,500

weekly.

.. Al Joison would have to sing 20 songs eight times weekly every week
for three legit 'seasons to gross $3,000,000. He received $76,000 to appear
In "The Jazz •Singer"; his t(?rms for "The Singing Fool" are not known;
They probably are on a percentage, so his income there, if that is so',

will also be. neverrending.

Maybe that's the best record Of the show business—Al Joison. It at

least brings out th« mechanical era' the business has gone into. For
Al Joison without a talking picture wouldn't mean a thing on the screen.

And there's the record of Jolson-^from a small-time threeract to next
to closing in a. rtiinstrel show, and the latter only 18 years ago In the
Lew bockstader Minstrels, when the late Lew, admittedly the biggest

blackface monologlst of his time, had to turn over the noxt-to-closing

spot in his own show to Jolso'n, Lew going ort In the. first part. And then
to Al's greit height in musical ijomedy, the highest any entertainer can
reach, and the threatened dangnt to his vocal chords throlugh his con-
tinuous .stage singing—th6n to be-st the world as a money draw In twro

pictures within one ye.ar and a half, the only profesislonal work he has
indulged In in that time, perhaps seven weeks in all, figuring rehearsals,

for the camera.

Happy New Year

Koster & Blal, who were tp make
future theatrical history in New
Yprk, signed a lease o£ the new
builditig erected on the site of the

former St. Janies theatre in 35th

street. Arinpuhcement is that es-

tablishment win be run as a "beer

garden," with billiard and ccncert

room. Later the firm leased a place

"aT5tind~ the—corner on-- 34th: -street

which became fampus Internatipnal-
ly for its music hall (vaude), bills.

Sarah .Bernhardt was reported to

be studying English with a view to

tutting on a season In LondPh .

The winter seaspn in Havana
opehed with the timc-.hpnpred . pre-
miere pf the Orrin Brps. Circus un-
der a ropf. Tpny Lpwande later

tpok over the show and at his death
his widow continued, until adversity
bvertook her ventures in Mexico.

It is. noted that the elevated, fall-

way in New. York had brought so
much , business to merchants along
Its line tliat complaints had ceased
bver the noise of passing trains.

Sporting event of tlic week was
Jhe match for the American billiard

chamiT^onslnpTivtwe^^^^^

ton arid Goorgc Slo.sson. Tiffany &
Co. had boon commissioned, to de-
sign and makf? h modal symbolic of

the title. Tliorc was al.-^o staked on
the match $500 a side,

Neil liryant. notfd minfftrfl, waf
spending the holidays in a Buffalo
jafl in ordfr to .cafognard his bond."-

man through a tevlinifality In a
lawsuit in which ho was Involved.

That this nation went along for a couple of hundred years or more with
less than 2,500. theatres ail ov<?r it; that, a 'gross of $10,000 at one time
was thought phenomenal; that the number of theatres grew to over

20,000, and that the gross mounted up In one house to $144,000 In o'nc

week (Roxy) doesn't seem as miraculous as Al Joison, after having been
Al Joison for 20 years, to find himself in. 6;rie picture, his first, and four

weeks' work to be the most profitable drawing card in a business that

had by that time made it possible.

So you see Al appears to have gone where all of the sho'w business
appears to be going—^into pictures.

The smothering talker of 1928 has dwarfed . everything. What the
talking Blcture Is going to develpp, the spund, dlalo'g and silent picture,

all of that current tiiade discussion is beside this particular matter; this

remarkable 1928.

And 23 years ago the show business to Variety looked to be one desk,

two typewriters, three chairs and the sheriff.
;

Publicity
"
Names" as Legit Stars

The 2c tabloid public is interested in Peg^y Hopkins Jpyce, Peaches
Bfc'whThf;~"Texas "Guin reading matter with the
a. m. cpffee pr as a divcr.slon during a subway ride to and frpm work.
The 2c tab public, while great newspaper "circulation," is poor the-
atrical patronage. /

Peggy Joyce, a personality who commands Impo'rtant flnanclal at-

tention in private circles, bowed in. and put., pf . Brpadway as a the-

atrical exhlbitipn .In tvyp weeks. . 'They wpuldn|t pay $3.85 fer the

actuality. But at 2c fe'r tlie prihter',s Ink, n6t sp bad and cheap enpugh'
fbr the Jpyce name and I'op. . -

:

Peaches Browning, a househpld name in Phb form . or another, lost

money for her producer when starred in a play, "The Squealer," which
she Joined on a 10 per cent-of-tlie-gros.s arrangement. The first weeit
in, Mls.s Browning cost the gross $1,000. The second week—and out!

—

it was even worse. Again the public wouldn't buy a 2c tabloid rep at ^3.

Texas Guinan, with a more popular background of notoriety In her
favor, couldn't capitaHze It as a: $4.10 theatrical exhibition bctpro a sane
and sdber element.

The fourth of the feminine names of tabloid roaders' renown Is Mac
West. She alone clicks lifrausc, first and. always Miss We.st la an actro«H,

a performer of the stag(.' and not a plttygirl of nobility, the boudior or
the cafes. Yet Mae can play but a single role on' the stag&—Mae 'VV'cst.

"Th"¥'t~'^eTOS"ehoUgi^^ r-^-- - -

Legit's Biggest Worry

'•What's the niatun- with tlu' liroadway -^hnw;

with tho h.'git'."'.—"Has tho road ^'inu- fiu-..\i>v','

Above .;vre casual daily .Qiio.^ti(<i).'<; 'Hvy mv.' nut nc-.v. Tor ,n liing
t.iini.' tin.' '.shoAV buslnes.s ha.:< .l)oori luMiini; ;ilinf .nul <i[1:im-.s.

But When tlio dailies all over tiie ei>unti\v I'liuiinenee to < .llti rially
attompt. tp explain, what is the .tnuiliU- wiih -tiio leuh j^how !ni>iness,
doesn't that- niake the logit prod iicer.-s think'.' It >li(.)uki. .

• The deadliest thing .ovor .said iibout'.bii; t|me .vaudi.'\ il'.e w;».s .«.ii(l by
those: .ftihne, dailies—that- yjuidovlllo is tlu-tiui;h. It s.iireair vhi- iiiipres-
sion vaudovilU^, was throimh and the' big

. thue ' wa-s thrinigh. It was
Uiroiigh hocnu-so . the publie- stopiH^d

•

Vet there, are the .logit managers
; they read or hear what tlio dailies

iiro t;n,vlhg> fro'ni Now York ail over, and they nro doing nothing. Not
one thing to. .counteract this, self-same Improssfon that the loglt is

through-TT-that the shows are no good—that prices are too high -that
the. specs liave killed the bvisinciss^—that ]e,i,'it:s nevor treated the public
propeVly and are now reaping their reward.

Editorials In the dailies Irive said .-vll of those, and their readers be-
lieyo it. it ,th»^ '^'."it i.s througli and the shows are bad, why go .to sco
them'.' .It's a .sin\plo ans\v(>.r by tho.pui)lio; ..

Meanwhile the proilxic.ers ilo nothing. lOaeh has a press department
luit they. iVlUlizo. neither their -.press de'p.'Vrtniehts nor. special piibliclt}:.

agents .to 'Staiul off this gruelling, expression in the . dallies. •

And now can the legit producers r<vilIzo what . "good will'" means
and amounts t6?"A i\it is ;i hit and a flop Is a. flop.'.' '.If we give 'em
a shpw;. they'll: pay,'' ";They only come when they knpw it's gopd."
''Make 'tMw jiay. when you'.vo .go't something.''

"

Those are the prbduoors' inside remarkf?, also familiar in legit. Good
will!

; Who's that guy Who sold that? .Good will! When the last
one died, would good will have saved il.

No, indeed, . don!t talk to. the theatrical nian, about good will,

knows better. No gopd Xvill aro'und him. You can t hock it, •

He

Yet the strain .thrinigh all of those editorials in the danie.s denotes
the absentee of gopd will. Np kind words. The dallies explain the
causes of the slide of the legit.

^
Most of the articles sound as though

the wHter said:

"At last! Sock the sons of guns:"

Just who has, been the greatest destroyer of good will for the legit

stage in Amorlca let the i)roducerH decide amongst themselves. And
the greatest destroyer of good will for the legit with the dallies qf
America.

It's costly, lads. At the time the legit show business needs the good
will of the d.allle.s and the' public moi-e ho than they ever have before,
they haven't it with cither. If the legit Is dyhig, whp ^ave It the mpst
poi.so'n? .

If the legits are going to do anything to rehabilitate Ihemsolvcs with
the public and press, they had better hasten.

- _Ancl never forget good will, in the legit or ln any otlier branch of the
shov/ business. . It's: true tliat you can't htiek It but you. can't buy It

either. '
.

.

Inside Stuif-Pictures

Jo-seph Mo'gler, picture.theatre owner and former Missouri state .senator,

can give a lot of p. a.'s, theatre managf.'r.s and their ilk big and. ilttle

casino and still beat 'em tb the hearts of North Side kids :in St, Louis.
Joe may not be first in war or first In peace, but he's sure first whoopee
In the hearts of these youngsters-—ragumufflns, newsboys and such.
. Christmas Kve .Toe watched hundreds, then more than a 1,000 children
form calmly atid peaceably In line in front of the Bremen bank, on
North Broadway, Joe know why they were, there. So did the kids. So
did everybody else. And "ITncle Joe" made good. . _
One by one the kld.s swept Into the bank building. One by one they

came otit, each carrying, a brand new quarter. When "ITncle. Joe''

checked up. It revealed that. 1,600 kld.s had come and goncj a total of $40D,
It's Mogler's annual cash and carry party.

It is reported in the Australian .Film Weekly that Martin I.Ieagney,

exhibitor pf Wypng, N. 8. W., committed suicide through a delayed de-
livery In his film program sui)pily. "Here is an object lesson for those
exhibitors o.n_the^j;lrcult,'' comment.<j the foreign trade paper.

Persistent false reports which circulated about Hollywood that David
Lee, who played Sonny Uo'y In Al Jolson's "The Singing Fool," had died
of pneumonia were traced do-wn to the actual death of "Sonny"^ IJoyce,

lianjoist '.with the Am,bas.sador hotel orchestra in Los Angolos.

.
Boyce was. generally called ".Sonny rBpy" aftei' tlu! Joison .nong became

popular. When announced ".Sonny iioy" Jiad died, Hollywood im-
mediately topk it for granted, that It was the chljd actpr..

Only one entreprenour could capitjli'/.e a newspaper reputation. Th-'it

was Willii; n.immer.stfiii. .\nd that w.m.m In the. yariytlcs, solely. Okay
for a freak dravv for a week or two. -lu'-L the .saine as the Siamese
Twins or a two-headed emv of- a S:ind')V.f.'.-iiue phy.s.lfiue or pcrhap;-! a
freak name in the '^'rind"-- at .'"le. But n'-ver as a dramatic .star or a.i a
legit attraction at $.'{. nmri- or l-^^s.

•

An unusual dlfn.culty. In casting was encountered by. i'araiiiount iri the
.!}olectlon oC a wong-and-dance team for '(Jlose Harmony." ''r.wo men
must be suffieiently attractive to arouse the marked interest of the young:
woman i)laying the fcnime lead. Tliey must bo so (lualincd. in their pro-
fessional skill as to make upon the auillenfo the same en.tinisiastic re-
sppnsG as they are reprosc-nled to crcato in the .'shadow liguics on the
.screen. If they should fail In that pa.rti('utar the •;'.>."iuen< e and po.^ssibly

the story would go flat.

On top of that the songs to be ooir.poy'rl i)y (he' wi-lters at the studio
mu.st posse.«s quality that will jdeasf! til'.-. H.-tencr!'

The. studio believed It had .solve.d the (|iie.ai'on as to tln! teajn by fpm-
binhig SkeelH Callagher mid Ja.rl; Tli<j .<:ong wi'ifis are still

b,itllu!2: (;v"r tlio cotriposition.4.

The record should Htop it .'ii f>.ii.'ir<.- and there Is plenty elijc In con-
nection left unsaid lir-i-e, ;i:.ij> t i.-itori-^'is .namo.i on the Hlago or the

screen, either so when entering or made iio (iftcr In elthec

Tl,f. recent resignation of the i i-dinicMl head Of on': of tlie l.irgest

-s t.:u il i r.a . .1 s.^t o . '^g.o,^'^jj£jj_o jjf

H

n y ?.o .\
'

• ill r. .• 'jf tliat jilaut,. The ollleial

atti.Miil'.- i.s tint the ini. •)/•. (.-; of tT-e^^ or i.-TiTfi zTu

: flio.-e of ;aiy indfviilu.il In Ir, no ii/ui'i-r how liiKhly placed, "When the
' orr.'irilz'ition uh a iinlt di-t lil- x if wan; t'l ' fH-'-.-is tlie button" and start
' tilings I). (A-ing vvirhfiut 'h l;iy if. is )i"t ii\ a mood to have Its plans
thv/iiTted or f;>en fl- las'-d i y ? ppi -iva 1 vvi' lilreM until the situation ih all

its r.'injincatioris li.i-; bt • ii ••.ii'.-ff'lly e.\..ini:ir-(l,

A ea'-'e In point wa'. tii<' r-iriiiifi:? oi' i/'il'''ir,pl,.,ri. -- .(uO (.(blcs to a silent

.stage for llie i;ijrpo; e <,[ rc( ..riiin,: (ll.ilog. The i riTiipany was willing to

assumo'thy Ji-ik b<'<aii.iu (ti lb' ( .ii' iv':eji. . .uol (lid inn W/i.tit an.vi.ih" t.}

put a nionkoywren' )i in Ihn w.>rk-(, U goiii;{ lo ln;;i.st on ih- com-
plete submergence of indi.M'ial to U.-j organic.' i Ion.

, ,

,

. -,_
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The Unknown Limit in Gross

Chicago, Dec. 20.

How
.
much amusement money Is

tJiero Ina. town?

; Until the advent of million-dollar

picture
.
housc'.i, super Alms, special

attractions and now the sound pic-

tures, the average 50,()p0' town found

but a limited amount spent on its

amusement centers.

It Is not so any more. Now the

prohlem of estimating thei monetary

output of a thcatregoing populace

In any town is just that mucli spec-

ulation. For one thing, the sensa-.

tional Intere.st in^ talking pictures
has put a crimp, into any possible
hadthematical figuring on the sub-
ject. It may reasonably be said that

the animated screen has poured
more new money into the coffers of

the theatre than any other known
attraction/ ,

In a check-up of a number, of

towns, varying in size and spread
over the country, some deductions
can be made from facts and figures

obtained, In one instance a town in

Illinois of some 30,000 ' population
was found to be doing a total

amusement business of $17,000 a.

week, an average of about 50c ia,

person: each and every week spent
on amusements. This town has five

theatres, three belonging to a .chain

and two smaller houses Independ-
ently owned. Recently the total

business of these five houses grossed
fully $16,000 more on the. week than
ever before. Of ' the chain, ohe, big
de luxe house, Is .wired and runs
thrfee to four shows a day, playing
the super class pictures, .while an-
other house carries on a high-grad.;
continuous picture policy, and the
third house shows, three and four
acts of standard vaudeville, costing
from $1,500 to $2,000 a week, plus a
.first-run picture. Average business
In this house Is around $3,500 to $4,-

OOG a week. The continuous house
averag;es a weekly gross of $2,500 to

$3,000, Avhile the de luxe big house
does from $4,000 to $5,000 a week
aiid has done as high as $6,000. On
that scale the largest amount of
business these three houses have
ever done has bieen a total of $14,000

a week.
The two small independent houses

average abdut $1,500 each, which
brings about the $17,000 total week-
ly business for the town.

Made Business

Last month, for two weeks, this

same town's total gross for the five

houses was $26,000, or an increase

of $9,000- a week over the average
business. During this time sucli

pictured as "Wings,'" "Our Dancing
Daughters," "Singing Fool" and
"Jazz Singer" were shown. This
town is located In a farming com-
munity with good roads, and bills

its attractions around ar area of 40

miles. It can probably draw an ad-
ditional 10, 0(M) people from the sur-
rounding vicinities.

Another town in Illinois, with a
population of about 60,000, Is tabu-
lated to be doing the same kind of

phenomenal .busino>;3 through the
same m<>^'"ni- The de luxe picture
house in this town, with a weekly
gross. of around $9,000, recently be-
lieved it iiad broken, all of its stawd
Ing records after playing "JSig Pa-
rade" to $12,000— $3,000 more than
the house had done. The house
.later grossed $15,000 with "Jazz
Singer" and topped tliat by $1,000

with "Lights of Now York," while
business iTT. the other'..local Ihcatros.

maintained the .same average.
' In another instance a fairly good-
elzed picture hoii.sc, coiitroHod by a
large circuit in a western town of

not over 15,000 population, roconlly

paid off. for Its entire .sound equip-

ment- In four weeks th'rou.!;h o.xccss

profit.

With sound it is now said there

IS no way of knowing the maximum
money a town holds for its amuse-
ments.

Bland Tips Off That

Xmas Graft Is Light

T?land Johaneson gave her
dopartnif'rit over the otiier day
to rnentioning that this Christ-

mas was pretty liglit on the
gross for the film sob sisters of

the dailies. Uland, tlie NfW
York-..Mirryr's picture, critic. and
commentator, said that where-
as in previous years the girls

heeded taxicabg to lug the holi-

day graft from the producers
and distributors hom<nvard, this

time a))Out the best they got-

was little, and that In Scotch.
Miss Johaneson asci-ibed the

revolution in the grift to the
new big bu.siness era in pic-

tures, no doubt preferring to

wish it on that.

Bland stepped into the Mir-
ror's berth last spring. She
may be unaware of the skirted
promoting babies who were
around, before she.arrtved. Pen
dames started the Xmas graft
and not only on the holiday
but any other time the publici-

ty boys would fall for their

broiad hints.

With those babes going to

other sections aiid systematiz-
ing the gross wherever they
are much more profitably than
they ever did In New York,
there were no babies left around
New York of the same nerve.

The chances are that Bland's
Mirror story, so frankly relat-

ed and by one of the craft, will

about wind up forever any kind
of promotion by the sobbers
around Times Square. Miss
Johaneson may have ha^d that
in mind, and not a bad idea,

pictorially as well as journal-
istically.

HARMS' NEW BRAND

Nathaniel Shilkret in Charge With
Piece of Atlas Corp.

Harms Is building a standard pic-

ture catialog under the trade mark
of the Atlas Music Corp., with Na-
thaniel Shilkret; the yictor record-

ing conductor, in charge. Atlas \ylll

bfe a subsidiary of the Dreyfuss
firm, like the New World. Music
Pub. Co. is the George Gershwin
ally of Harms and T. B. Harms Co.

is the Jerome Kern subsidiary.

Harms and the Famous Music
Corp. already have a theme song
tie-up with Paramount. The Alias
Co. will be a picture music hook-up
to exclusively handle Shilkret's syn-
chronizations. Frederick Stahl-
berg and other picture theme music
composers will align exclusively
with Atlas,

Shilkret will have a financial in-

terest in the firm, similar to Erno
Rapee's association with the Craw-
ford Music Corp., which Is a De
Sylva, Brown & Henderson alli-

ance.

The Dreyfuss brothers, who. head
the Harms firm, are thus spreading
more and more through alliances

\yith.con.temporary companies. They
have^a "piece'' , of llemi
Sylva, Brown & Henderson, and also

reported "in" on Donaldson, Doug-
las &. Gumble, through financing,
although the latter is denied from
both ends. .

•

ilurins lias taken over Ted
Browne's publication, "When Sum-
mer Is Gone," for which .several pub-
lishers wore bidding/ The advance
was under $5,000. Browne Is a small
Chi/^ago publisher whose song cre-
ated considerable favorable com-
ment.

Raoul Walsh's Misfortune

Raoul Walsh, picture director, who
has been in New York on a visit,

sustained severe facial Injuries while
motoring In Arizona oh location

about two mojiths ago. He was
driving at night, A large wild rab-
bit, blinded by the glare of head-
lights, leaped toward the car,

smashing the windshield.
Walsh's face was so badly ciit by

glass that 16 stitches were necessary
to close the wounds. Last Wednes-
day physicians ordered the removal

Tab Fails to Pay Off;

Troupe Commonwealths It

Bridgetown, N. J., Dec. 29.

A niu.sical tab, "Frivolities of
1920," closod abruptly here witli

salaries unpaid. I.'nderstanding Is

thivt, Harry M. Strouse and JaUe
S tf0 u S(^"''"ay6"'^llVCeT^iftr"d"-^^ i ---t 1 1

e

troupe.

Show people tiled cl.'iims with an
attorney and (lie company played
additional . time on the. common-
wealth basis. Scenery and costumes
were held at the theatre.

ART RANDALL
Director of His. Royal Orchestra

Hotel Fontehelle, Omaha
Randall's Royal Font en ell e

Orchestra broadcasts their Fifth
Season's Greetings from the Hotel
Fpntenelle, Omaha, Neb., following
their three consecutive seasons at
the Brandies Restaurants, . Omaha,
and the Hotel Baltimore, Kainsas
City. '.

KOIL—Broa^casting^WOW

Rehearsal Talker Part

Released in Newsreel
. Toledo, Dec. 29,

Biggest puzzle ; of the local the-
atrical, week was the bit by Wil-
liam J. Locke, British author, in the
Pathe news reel lyith sound by
Photophone, screened at the Pan-
theon.
Locke starts out to inform

America he is about to invade
Hollywood to study talking picture
technique, with the idea that in

future noyels will be released via
talkers, Instead of in book form, or
something equally, astounding, Then
suddenly he leaps forward, gesticu-
lates wildly, muttering "My God,
my God—that's not right. We'll
have to do it all over again."
Reasonable explanatlpn seems to

be tbiat he was coached for his talk-
er appearance to the point he got
neirvous and "forgot his lines."

Reviewer for «|, local newspaper
advised the management to return
the film, apparently released in er-
ror or Intentionally or cut the part
where Locke -waves his armo, but
no change had been made at mid-
week. Apparently the- word of

mouth had a lot of people primed
for the bit, as they started laugh-
ing at the break and kept it up to

thcL end, spoiling whatever effect the
balance, of thie speech may have
had.

W. E.S Profit on Wning Runs

to 5005^ Per House;

80 Mions for Wire in '29

A Daily Lunch

Did you order yet?
I just want coffee.

.

Out last night?
Terrible,

Booze lousy 7.

And ho-w.

Know anything?
Not a thing.

Why?
These guys can't talk.

Why?
Tailkers.

Still. ;

Nothing else.:

What'd they say?
Nothing, . .

How's business?
Rotten; ' -

Why?
Talkers.
Any deals?
Nope..
Why? .

Talkers. :
.

Sound or dialog?
Both.

,

How about dialog?
Who knows,
Sound?
Looks okay.
How many wired?
About l,00Pi

How many more?
Who knows:
Why?
it's the nuts.

Why?
Nobody knows.
How stocks? .

Rotten.
Are you in?.

And how. [

On what?
All .the bums.
Getting out?
Getting worse.
Wliat d'yu know?
Not a thing.
Give me the check.
Stop acting.

Give it to me.
Scram, it's paid;

: Burns Handling Two
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 29.

J. J. Burns, local R-K-6 repre-

sfentatlve, opened the new ICeJth

hou^e in Rochester Christmas day.

E. A. Lake will be house pilot

there. Burns commuting between
both cities as supervisor.

This "Frivolities" Is not the Mu-
tual burlesque show, "Frivolllios,"

which H. M. Strou.se operates and
manages on the circuit. iJitter has
been with his Mutual outfit all sea-

son.

E. K. NADEL
IN SHORTS

After spending the past 12 weck.s in JTollywood. fnmiliarlzing himself
with the technique of talking pictures, Nadol will return to New York
ahcnit Feb. 1 to organize his own company for the production of comedy
.shorts.

Mr. Nadel controls about lOQ vaudeville and revue scripts by Paul
Gerard Smith and others, easily adapliibh! for the talking screen. Hl.s
New York business olllre continues in charge of Harry Crawford, assisted
by Uarry Schechter and Al. Zararus.

Western Electric's production
schedule for next year is repoi-twl
to be 4,6o0 machines, representing
a sales return of approximately $80,-
000,000. The picture, business . is

evidently figured upon ' ait lea.st liiai
niuch short of the saturation point
by W. E.

W. E. Is making anywhere from
300 to 500 per centi^prbfit on equip-
ment, it Is reported, and, it is be-
lieved, will continue to demand the
stiff tariff as long as there are
enough theatres left : which can
stand it. "That W,. E. equipment
represents a manufacturing cost
equivalent to about 25 per cent of
its selling price is the belief hold
in various engineering circles arid
among other manufacturers b£
equipment.

Talk of a cheaper talker to be
manufactured . by Warner Bros. .1$

not likely t<4 materialize without
strenuous opposition from W. E.
Though it is claimed that Vitaphbrie
is completely owned by Warneir
Bros, and that the contractural r-e-

lations between W. B. and Vita»
phone would not prohibit the man-
ufacture of, cheaper equipment by.

the latter, it. seems as if. Warners
are being restrained in. some man-
ner from carrying out a proposal
which would give their. pictures 500
per cent more distribution than they
how have;
Independent theatre owners, un-

able to meet the prices demanded
by Wfestern and .General BlCtric,

have been clamoring for a cheaper
machine. Many of them, appealing
to Vltaphone, have been told not
to buy any of the Independently
manufactured machines now In the
market but to wait until Warner
Bros., Vltaphone, Western and Gen-
eral Electric approved of .one of
the equipments a,3 suitable. It no-w
seems likely that these theatres will
be kept waiting until such time as
W. E. decides that the list of t-hose

able to afford $20,000 for equip*
ihent has been exhausted.

Dorothy Gish Prefers

Stage to Pictures

Dorothy Gish has no intention of

returning, to pictures. She will de-
vote her efforts , to the legit stage.

In her dressing room at the The-
atre Ma.sque Miss Gish explained
that she had had the idea of going;
on the legitimate stiage in the back'

of her head for yeara. As a child

she had been on the stage and al-

ways longed to return to it.

Miss Gish is serious about her
stage career, "It took me years and
years to learn picture work," she
said, "and no doubt it will take me
just as long to get a thorough stage
training,
"After 'Young Love* Is over, I am

going to Germany to visit my
mother and to study and after that
I would like to play in stock for a
time; - I feel that I am better "Ion

the stage than irt the movies, but
I ani grateful for what the movies
have done for me,"

It required three years for Miss
Gish to locate a play sh^ thought
suited her. She was timid and
nervous over what the critics might
say of. her acting, as most moving
picture actresses on the stage are
condemned. She did not read her
notices for two days but was con-
siderably pleased and aided by the
comment pn her make-up.
"A moving- picture actress on the

stage must attempt to be doubly
good," said Miss Gi,sh. "Most peo-
ple think, "Oh, here is another of

those baby vamps from Hollywood."
Miss Gish is reading about four

plays a yeek in an effort to find a
play with which to return to Broad-
way next season.

- JIM KENDIS' NEW FIRM : .

James Kendis has formed a new
publishing alliance with Frank
Samuels and Meyer Gru.'^man as

Kendis, PaTuucls <fe Grusman, Inc.

The latter ,'ire money men and also

songwriters.
Kendis is an establi.shcd song-

smith and publisher, formerly of

Kendis & Brockman until James
Brockman went to San Francisco

where he is now publishing inde-

pendently.
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6. 0. Leaders for 1928

Continued from page 5
producers, who tobk a trrciit many
into their fold for series of produc-
tions. Many of them made a come-
back in this wa^', with others who
were about to pass Into the discard
finding their salvation In the dialog
species. That field, though a new
one this year, ha.s redeveloped talent
that may gain- the same, favor it did
at the a,pex of Its silent screen ca-
reen.

,

All in alii the biggest bi p. mag-
net of the entire group of stars
during 1928 has been Al Jolsoti. Jiis

twb pictures, "Jazz Singer" and
"The . Singing- Fool," have

. shown
Buch big' trade returns though the
country is only scJintily wired, he is

acclaimed the best money getter of

1928. Al took the top money

WARNER BROS.

STARS
AL JOLSON

DOLORES COSTELLO
MONTE BLUE

"RIN TIN TIN" (Dog)
GEORGE O'BRIEN
MAY McAVOY
IRENE RICH

'Featured
. Louise Fazenda '

Conrad Naigel

Myrna Loy
Audrey Ferris

Betty Bronson
V/illiam Collier, Jr.

Edward Everett Hortori

Lois Wilson
Pauline Frederick.

John Miljan
bavey Lee

William Russell

laurels away from Harold Lloyd on
the year, Lloyd has had only one
new picture and that, va, holdover
from 1927. For actual 1928 product
second to Jolson of individual draw-
ing power on world-wide distribu-

tion is Clara Bow, Paramount.
It is three years since this star

canie to the foreground, with each
Increasing her draw, regardless of

the merits of the production she ap-
peared in.

For the year the. general product
of all companies combined due to

the s>yitch. to sound was. not out-
standing with any of the , bigger
companies.. Practically -no legitir

mate b. o, road shows' produced,
with the producers forcing most of

the $2 big town special showings for

prestige and exploitation showings
only. What was believed to be
road show material quickly faded
from the horizon and found its way

. to the special group witii general
releases coming much earlier on
these films than the distributors had
calculated.

M-G-M Leads
Figuring on the comparative ba-

.Bls the M-G-M product Is ahead of

M-G-M

STARS
LON CHANEY
JOHN GILBERT
WM. HAINES
GRETA GARBO

NORMA SHEARER
MAmOTT DAVI ES
RAMON NOVARRO
BUSTER KEATON
LILLIAN GISH

COL. TIM McCOY

Featured
Joan Crawford
Nils Aisther .

Anita Paige
Lew- Cody

Conrad Nagel .

Lewis Stone
Lionel Sarymofft
Aileen Pringle
Ralph Forbes
Raquel Torres

* Josephine Dunn
Renee Adoree

Geo. K. Arthur
Karl Dane

Johnny Mack Brown

Dorothy SebastTarT"'

Bert Roach
Polly Moran
Leila Lyams

Jarhes Murray
Edw. Nugent
Mary Doran
Dorothy Janis
Fay Webb

Paramount on the year so far as

outstanding productions are con-

cerned. AVarner Bros,' output, moot

of it judged on the freakish basis

due to the dialog, naturally was on

a
.
pro ratio of pi-oduction more

lucrative from the b. o. standpoint,

with the Fox product jumping way

to the fore on the year, though that

organization had not gotten much
headway so far as the 100 per c6nt.

talker situation is concerned. On
thfe silent, Fox's product has" been
far superior from the exhibitors'

standpoint than ever before in the

history of Fox.
Columbia,, always looked upon as

just another independent producer,

jumped to the front and made the

bigger fellows take notice of .some
outstanding productions Columbia
turned out. •

.

The Western market. Was prac-
tically shot to pieces on the year.

Fred Thomson iiisappeared from the
Paramount roster, with that organ-
ization taking Jack Holt back iter

a couple of Zane Grey's stories,

wiiich will be the only program of
outdoor stuff Par contemplates for

next year,
• Torii Mix iTas been leading a
group of five western Stars on the

F. B. O, . program. This whole
group will be off the F. B, . O. pay-
roll for 1929. M-G-M permitted its

option to lapse on Col. Tim McCoy
and it will be without western
produce-in the future.

Universal, of course, held onto its

ace western star. Hoot Gib.son. He
is now getting away from the horse

operas to make siniilar ones with

the air for the background.
Pathe kept its western program

goingWith a quartet of stars and
will probably continue ^this type of

production, cutting down amount of

;)i'oduct.

Dialog

To get right lint! on drawing

power of stars .and players in the

dialog short, subject field on the.

year is still a bit too premature.

Stars for program purposes have

not been lined up as yet by any

of the producing organizations. The

outstanding draw so far as the b. o.

is concerned on talking shorts-can

be figured on as. George Bernard

Shaw (Fox).

Possibly one of the be.st comeback

showings of the year with the talk-

ers. was Betty Corhpson. It had

been figured she was through three

years ago! With dialog, the demand
for her. was strong and she is looked

upon at present as one of the best

bets for the talking field. Her sal-

ary whien she quit Paramount four

years ago was around $3,500. . It

dropped to as low at times as $500.

and is now hopped up to $2,500 a.

week, with more soon; In sight.-

Conrad Nagel who was . looked

upon just as a support or featured

player , in the silent field al.so got

his chance with the talkers, and Is

among the males way in the van-
guard. Another is John Miljan. Lois

Wilson who had been looked as an

outer in big company got her chance

in the talkers and is much In de-

mand.

Talking Doubles

Of course all of the companies

announce that their stars and fea-

tured players under contract 'will

do screen conver.sation, : Many, can

and others may. never be able. Th^

concerns, bbwever^ having their in-

vestment in these people have been

resourceful enough to have record-

ing doubles for these' people. Para-
mount is said to have employed
quite a number of the voice regis-

ter doubles lately. Spnrie of the

companies in silent version . of pic-

ture have lised a regular cinema
player, and with the role consid-
ered of Importance so far as line

delivery is concerned, have cast an
entirely dilTerent player for the
talking version. Just how loner

that will continue Is a matter of

conjecture. •

Though the bigger companies
may be reluctant to admit it, when
the compilation for 1929 is made it

will be found that a very large.per
centage of 1928. stars will be miss
ing from the payroll groups. One
of the biggest companies, it Is

kn0wh,""Win=havff^four==:Star3 -away
from its fold; another equally as
big will erase three names, which
have meant a great dear in yearn
gone by, but today are nil at thf^

box office.

Teams Discontinued -

The team formation."? practically

pas.sed out of existf-nco during 192S.

Paramount, which had a great num-
ber of them and banked on all,

broke up nearly all of them, and
for the coming year It Is said will

have none. The Beery-Hatton

double, considered a great bet, has
passed altogether. Bancroft-Brent
also destined for the scrap heap,
with the Hall-Taylor team broken
up; also the Wray-Cooper, and with
Esther RalS|toh and Florence Vidor
taken out of the star group ; and
listed among the. supporting play-
ers-

M-G-M is doing away with tbe
Dane- Arthur, combine, broke : up the

Haines doubling by making him. a
star, and bringing him way to tlie

front in
.
drawing ranks. The only

\y. A. combination Banky-Colman
is through, with F. NTw doing away
with the Murray-Sidney combina-
tion: and at present havlhg : only
the co-starrinig combo of MUlhall
and MackalU.

Pox hiid" only one star on the list

for 1928, Madge Bellamy, and she
went off the pay foil late. In De-
cember, 1929 will see in Fox's star

FOX

STAR
MADGE BELLAMY

J.

Featured
Jaiiet Gaynor
Charles Farrell

George O'Brien
Victor McLaglen
Warner Baxter

. Edlmund Lowe
Farrell MacDonald

Lois Moran
Barry Norton
Earle Foxe
.Nick Stuart
Sammy Cohen

. Louise Dresser
Mary Duncan

. Nancy Drexel
Chas. Morton
Ben Bard

Raoul Wafsti

sition among tl-.o.so rating .star

hDHora. Kioharil Pix again wa.s in

third groove.

First National . .<!till has Colleen

Moore ahead with Riihard Harthol-
ine.ss wresting soi-iuul position iyoiu

Killie Dove. Willi tliat company,
Alice White throe .vears ago an tin-

FIRST NATIONAL

STARS

COLLEEN MOORE
R ICH ARD B

A

RTH ELEMESS
BILLIE DOVE
MILTON SILLS
ALICE WHITE

CORINNE GRIFFITH
DOROTHY MACKAILL
JACK MULHALL
CHARLIE MURRAY
KEN MAYNARD

Featured
Jack Murhall

Dorothy Mackaill
Thelma Todd
Loretta Yourtg
Doris Dawson
James Ford:

Yola D'Avrill
Frances Hamilton
Paul Vincente •

Donald Reed

known on the screen, jumped into

fifth drawing position In lier first

season as a star.

;

United Artists again has Chaplin,
Fairbankfi and Plckford in the

UNITED ARTISTS

and Ueginiild Denny again in lead,

.with lloot C'libson next, iiislea<i of

UNIVERSAL

STARS
LAURA LA iPLANTE
REGINALD DENNY

HOOT GIBSON
JEAN HERSHOLT
GLENN TRYON
MARY PHILBIN
CONRAD VEIDT
GEORGE SIDNEY
LYA DE PUTTI

JOSEPH SCHiLDKRAUT

ranks Janet Gaynor, Victor Mac-
Liaglen and probably Charles Far-
rell and Harry Norton.

Leaders

With Clara Bow leader In the

Paramount group, George Bancroft,

who last year /was head of fea-

tured group, Jumped Into seioond po-

PARAMOUNT

STARS
Outside

HAROLD LLOYD
DOUGLAS McLEAN
FRED THOMPSON
THOMAS MEIGHAN

Inside
CLARA BOW

GEORGE BANCROFT
RICHARD DIX

CHARLES ROGERS
EMIL JANNING8
BEBE DANIELS

ADOLPHE MENJOU
POLA NEGRI

ESTHER RALSTON
FLORENCE VIDOR

Co-Star
FAY WRAY and
GARY COOPER
JAMES HALL and
RUTH TAYLOR

Featured
Mary Brij^n

James Hall v

Wallace Beery.

Richard Arien
CI ive Brook

William Powell
Gary Cooper

. Evelyn Brent
Baclanova
Jack Holt

Nancy Carroll
.

Ruth Taylor
Jean Arthur

Ruth Chatterton
=^.Doris^HilL=::_
Willia>y) Austin
Lane Chandler
Chester Cpnklin
Neil Hamilton
Jack Luden

Phillip Holmes.
, Paul Lukas

Jack Oakie .

STARS
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
MARY PICKFOr.D
NORMA TALMADGE
DOLORES DEL RIO
JOHN BARRYMORE
GLORIA SWANSON
VILMA BANKY

RONALD COLMAN
BUSTER KEATON

CONSTANCE TALMADGE

Featured
: Lupe Velez

Louis Wplheim
Gilbert Roland
Canr)illa Horn

.
Don Alvarado '

Lily Damita
Mona Rice

straight, place, and show spot, with

Norma Talmadge next. .

M-G-M, with Chancy in the lead

and Gilbert second, has Haines as

a close trailer, and Garbo taking

the- femme lead away from Norma
Shearer on the year's product,

though lattec's gross showed bejttcr

on older productions still in 'cir-

culation.

with De Mllle-Pathe spilt coming

during mid -year, there naturally

was a different situation than the

year before, as most pt its stars and

featured players had departed from

PATHE

STARS
Rod LA ROCQUE

WM. BOYD
PHYLLIS HAVER

Featured
Alan Hale

Robt. Armstrong .

Marie Prevost
Lina Basquette
Eddie Quillan
Geo. Duryea
Jr. Coghlan
Jeanette Loff

Joseph Schildkraut
^.Erjedi^^8c h i I d k ra ut

Featured
Barbara Kent

Dorothy Gulliver

Arthur Lake
George Lewis
Eddie Phillips

John Boles
Mary Nolan

Myrna kehhedy
Kathryn Crawford

Otis Harlan
Fred Mackaye
Churchill Ross
Benny Rubin

• Beth Laemrhte

Jean Her.sholt, wlio wasj right ia

bock of him s6 far on draw ability.

Warner Bros.', second i.s Dolores
Costello, and then Monte Blue. R|n'
Tin Tin showed nliead oC balance of
the Wi B. group of Contract stats.

F. B. G. had ho feixtiirc stars other
tlian the Westoi-ns, and utilized free

-

lance featured, players for their
Gold Bond and program produc-

thc ranks; Thougli liod la Konuo
no long«;r with I'atlio hf; was Htill

*.h". outstanding b'-arcr Tor tlic com-

pany.

Universal hix.-f I>;iiira I/fi I'latiif.'

F.B.O.

STARS
TOM MIX
TOM TYLER
BON STEELE
BUZZ BARTON
"RANGER" (DOG)

Featured
NONE.

Shorts

ALBERTA VAUGHN -AL COOK
"BARNEY GOOGLE" SERIES

MICKEY McGUIrE
TOOTS-CASPER SERIES

tions. Ralph Ince, 'dlr6ctor, was"
only one of players under contract
being co-starred or featured iii his
own self-directed productions.

Educational lineup had Luplno
Lane still as leader with Poodles
Hannaford figured a next be^t
money getter In shorts. "Oiir Gang"
was a top notcher for. Roach, with

EDUCATIONAL

LUPINO LANE
POODLES HANNAFORD
LLOYD HAMILTON
ESTELLE BRADLEY
DOROTHY DEVORE

Charlie Chase next and Laurel and
Hardy right on his trail. No fea-
tured players under contract here.

Christie, with trio of short stars
only, had Jack Duffy In lead and

CHRISTIE

STARS
JACK DUFFY
BILLY DOOLEY
BOBBIE VERNON

Featured
Frances Lee
Billy Engel
Neal Efurns
Eddie Barry

Jimmy Harrison
Lorraine Eddy
Betty Lorraine
Vera Stoadman
Eddie Baker

Hilly DoOley ahead of Bobby Ver-
non.

M.if;k .Sf-nnett was minus the star

and featured contract players for
most of y^'.'ir wilh Sally Idlers and
.Jolintiy Durko in one f<.'ature his

outstafJlng b. o. piiHer.s. Of course,

(Continued on page 14)
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YEAR IN LEGIT

1028 ' in the legitimate hAs boon
colorful. It nhvays is, as a businoiss

of. hits', Jlop.s and squawks

. The future of the leffit may hinpro

on the (lovclopment-of talking pic

tui'os, priUcipaliy as a competitive
fnctor. Spoken or stage attraction?

will hardly, be eliminated—not while

BjToadway a:nd th© Loop exist.

Offers have been .made to book
.or rent tlieatres next fall for the

pre.sentation ...of talkers with orig-

inal plots; Right now s.iich pic-

turies at $2 admission are experi-

mental. .•
.

As for production, BrQadway- legit

managera pretend'to find It difTlcult

to cast shows, admitting compe-
tition of talkers and the salaries of-

fered legit .actors, also .
altti'active

terms to drariiatists. •

Broadxyay competition from the

regular picture palaces is imdehicd,
balcony patronage being particularly

affected. It is believed that New
York is over-theatred. Last season
there were dark houses along the

Rialto throughout the season, with
the single exception of the week
between Christmas and New Year's.
This season (28-29) started With 30

houses without attractions.. Un
tena,nted theattes agairi .dot the big
street.

Since Labor Day Broadway has
attempted .

'to plug tho holes but
the percentage of flops has befen
greater than ever. " Hits holding
over from last Season appeared to
be etMl getting the rrioney. By
Thanksgtvirtg, however, the newer
shows were out in front, but it was
slow development.

'

Bad Actors

Among acting ranks, misbehavior
of a number of prominent actresses
and actors became almost epidemic.
Equity revised its Minimum Basis

Agreement with the Managers' Pro-
tective Association and then at the
annual mecLing in May adopted two
important measures-^rules for alien
actors and regulations for casting
agents. The alien players mostly
affected are Britishers. Those who
have not the standing of resident
aliens or who did not. play over here
for at least 100 weeks between the
Jiveryear period of. 1923-28, are not
permitted to actively compete with
American players for engagements.
Those not qiuallficd as set forth, may
accept but one engagement consec-
utively. That .Is, after each engage-
ment there must be a lapse of six
months- iPictures, vaudeville or
other avenues but not the legitimate
are open to such .idayers or they
may return to England. The alien
actor rules wefe iformulated In re
tallatlon of England's regulations
against foreigners, although the lat-
ter Is a governnicntal measure, while
Equity's Is an r ssociatlon Idea.

Casters

The new code attempting to place
casting agents under Equity's
scrutiny Is the result of years of
complaints by actors. Under the
new rules agents may not charge
more than five per cent of the actor's
.salary for more than 10 weeks. This
Is -based on tho Now York State
law for employment ag;encies but a
.similar law passed by New Jersey
vyas declared unconstitutional by the
U. S. Supreme Court because it is
price fixing. Equity's agency rules

.
recognize- the leadlngf agents, known
-as personal representatives.

. The
latter usually guarantee players a
stipulated number of weeks engagc-
mient for each seasph, In return
they; collect 10 per cent; of the
weekly salary for the total length
of each engagement
Equity agrees, to that custom but

the regulations by which Equity
proposes to control ihe agents are
•so stringent ani arbitrary that the
leading agents have, thrown the
matter into co'urt. A temporary In
junction was granted against Equity
and is yet to be decided. Equity's
now rules apply to the smaller
agents at present, with the others
holding out and ready to light the
matter to the limit legally. A num-
ber of ca.sters have signed with
liJquity whose activities arc said to
liave stopped the under-covcr prac-
tice of manrigers splitting commis-
sions with the agents.

SiiQiyj2il.sinM3„- locked _fox..a boom
following the partial ellmlnation^oif
admissions taxes by Congress last
spring. Starting June . 29 no ad-
mIsslon.s tax applied on tickets
pi-lced up to and including $3 (pre-
viously the exemption was on tickets
up to 75 cents). This reduced the
total admission tax about $17,000,-
000.

More High Scatea

It was expected that there would
fce a preponderance of shows this
Mason scaled at |3 top Including to a uniform agreement last spring.

tho musicals. No such thing has
happened. There are more high
priced attr.actions on Broadway than
ever before. This fall sa\y no fewer
than 10 musical shows, charging
4G.fiO top. There were aiid are a
number with, a $5.50 scale, while
the succes.'sful dramas and comedies
are charging $3.85 as a rule, witli

several priced at $.4,40.

^'hen Congress lifted the exemp-
tion, on admissions, there was quiet-

ly slipped into thp revenue, bill an
in^crease in the normal premium foi-

tickets sold by ticket broivors. It

used to be 50 cents more than the

box office price, now it is 75 cents
per ticket. Tickets sold for more
than that pre^nlum, call for the SO-

SO si>lit with the government on the
excess, The brokers claimed they
could not exist on 50 cents per
ticiiet premium, but the raising of

the limit has not held down, prices

in. the agencies any more than the
$3 admission tax exemption has
held down box office prices.

; yariety's fifth anntial box score
of percentages compiled : on New
York's dramatic critics, was printed
late, last May and for the season of
'27-'28, J. Brooks Atkinson, critic

for the Times was the winner, hav-
ing a high percentage of .862. It
was the first time that a, critic on a
morning paper copped the honor of

rightly predicting the largest num-r
ber of hits and failures. .Percy
Hammond,^ anothier morning critic,

of the Herald Tribune, was second,
with Gilbert Qabrlel, Sun, who led

for two years, third; John Ander-
son, Post (now on the Journal),
fourth, and Burns Mantle, News;
fifth. Variety's own score slumped
to .814 with no alibis. However,
Jack Pulaski again led this group
with a percentage of .938, with Abel
Green a close second, at .886.

Dirt Plays

The dirt play thing intruded early
this fall, but police officials put the
crusher on quickly. "Pleasure Man"
was raided the first night It opened
and taken off two '. nights later.

Cases against the players and man-
agement pend. A show called "The
Night Beforei" was raided In Brook-
lyn, arrests also being made. The.
charges were dismissed recently,

the court finding ho grounds for

prosecution.
The Theatre Guild, in expanding

its successful subscription and pro-
duction system, started its own at-

tractions on tour this season. Guar-
antees were secured in some stands,
subscriptions in some others, b,ut

the shows appear strong enough to

get by on their own. When the
Guild switched its bookings to Er-
langer from, the Shuberts, the lat-

ter are alleged to have hollered cop-
per on the Guild's "Strange Intfer-r

lude" (still running). The district

attorney investigated and passed
the show. On top of that it was
iawarded the Pulitzer prize.

Under the name of the Organized
Legitimate Theatrical Managers'
Association, the producers formed a
new {association, one of the princi-
pal objects, being to reclaim the
road. Equity, upon studying the sit-

uation, submitted ideas and data,
but to date nothing has come of the
promised endeavors to win back the
smaller stands.

• - —Un ' 0n M atteps _ ^

The association has been asked to
recognize the rtewly. former union,
Association of Theatrical Agents
and Managers (company). The new
union is finding hard sledding, pro-
ducers taking the position that
agents and company managers are
more or less confidential employees,
empowered to deal with union, mat-
ters for them and therefore should
not be affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor.
Doubtless the union Is responsible

for concessions now granted by the
producer.s—tAvo weeks' notice of
dismissal, guarantee of salary; re-
turn ti-ansportation and no doubling
on tour (one man ahead and on
back regardless of playing run
stands, as Chicago, Philadolphl.'i;

Boston). This contract is available
to the. Theatrical Press Rcprosonta-
tivos and any others, the managers
taking the po.sltlon of not recogniz-
Tfig 'oIlTiW' oi-gan
Tho courts ruled that royalties to

playwrights ai-e merely held in trust
by producers pending payment
That is regarded one of the most
important legal victories for au-
thors, The minimum basic agree-
ment between tho Dramatists' Guild
and managers has been working out
smoothly ^.nd efficiently. ' The
dramatists made another move for
protection in tying up play brokers

r

POLLY WALKER
in . George Cohan's

VBillie"
.

Now at Erlanger's Theatre, New
York. . v..

Extends holiday greetings to all
iior friends in the profession.

B. 0. Leaders for '28

,
(Continued from, page 13i)

he had Turpin, Matty Kemp and
Daphne. Pollard In the short lineup
Columbia, had only , two Contract

players as stars. Jack Holt and
Dorothy Revien Tliey went to open
market for ritost of their players
and from free lance; group drew tlio

best of the available b, o. talent
with such players as Hobart Bos-
Avorth, Bert Lytell^ Lois Wilson,
Margaret Livingston, Jacqueline
Logan, Olive Borden, Ralph Graves,
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Thelma Tod
and Charles Delaney in the group.

T-S' Position Gain
Tiffany-Stahi also has forged way

ahead of the year and had a num-
ber of free lance players under con-
tract' for several pictures each.
Great number of them had star rat-
ing in the time they were with some
of the other companies.

-

From b. o. standpoint the top
honors for this group went to Belle
Bennett with Eve Sothern next.
Then there were George Jessell,

Sally O'Neil, Ricardo Cortez, Doro-
thy Sebastian, Buster Collier, H. B.
Warner, Joe E. Brown, Patsy Ruth
Miller, Douglas Falrbanits, Jr.;

Lawrence Gray, Claire Windsor,
Walter Pidgeon and Montagu. Love
with healthy b. b. ratings.

In the free lance field a score of
players went from company to com-
pany during the year. Many have
b. o. value, but it wo'Uld be hard
fo"" gauge their exact drawing merit
unless compilation would be made
of their aggregate productioris,
In this field some of the outstand-

ing players have been Robert Ede-
son, John St. Polls, Gertrude Astor,
Eleanor Boardman, Sam Hardy,
Ned Sparks, Luclen Littlefield, Lila
Lee, Alberta Vaughn, Malcolm Mac-

ROACH

STARS
"OUR GANG"

CHARLEY CHASE
LAUREL & HARDY
ROACH ALL-STARS

Gregpr, Brandon Hurst, Ray Hal

-

lor, Victor Varconl, Russell Simp-
son, George Cooper, Eddie Giibbon,
<3eorgIe Stone, Jobyna Ralston,
Warner Baxter, Warner Richmond,
Anna Q.. Nillson, Noah Beery, Phylls
Havei*, Marie. Prevost, John Boles
and Vera Reynolds.

Capt. Lennon Promoted

Captain Edward Lennon, com-
mander of the West 47th street sta-
tion for two years, was elevated to
deputy inspector late last week by
Police Commissioner Grover Whalen,

Captain Lennon made a record
while he was commander of West
47th sii'ccti For years he was at-
tached to the Third Branch Dotec-
-tiyj2J.?jjxM.UJn ,Hailem^^^^_^^^^

Inspector Lennon Is to renriain iif

the Third Inspection District. This
district covers Broadway. Lennon
has done much- to clean up Broad-
way of the evil gentry tliat make, it

their playground.

Interchangeability Made

Possible by Arbitration;

Electrics on Hays' Board

It Is a means to prevent gypping,
flagrant violations having been
charged against the broker.s.

And it is noted Uiat tlie "Lad-
der" did close. Ibce.

With the big: electrics crashing

tho Hays' directorate, the inter-

changeability talker buck Is being

pa.ssed to Hays' pet missionaries.

The Film Board of Trade, from

all present Indications, will have to

take hold of the quality end which

has been the enigma of all indie

exhibitors and prbducers in inter-

changing devices big sound output.

Prior to the Hays' meeting at

which J. E. Ottersori, Western,, and.

David Sarnoff (R.C.aI) for General
Electric, were formally inducted
into directorships in the producer
oi'ganiaztion, word was spreading
through Indie circles that Western
was pulling proofs on an elaborate
prospectus regarding Its stand on
interchangeability under the hew
light. .

Orders, however, were going out
of the Theatre Owners' Chamber of
Commerce, which brought the fight

in the open with Its meeting, for its

members to contract for indie

equiphient, and then visit all ex-
changes in an eifort to book big
sound,
Such booking, contracts were or-

dered to be submitted at the TQCC
headquarters for inspection with
additional reports in detail as to

how members had been received at
the exchanges. Jt is understood that
the organization will present turn-
downs tp the arbitration boards as
the test ruling in their hew capacity
as jurists on the quality proposition
which even Otterson has hitiierto

steered clear of defining.

At the Hays' ofllce following the
christening of the electrics in the
producer family the attitude of of-
ficials was with the deference paid

father rather than new arrivals.

It was the electrics this and the
electrics that. Word was that the
Hays associates would gladly ex-
tend the services of their own film

boards if the electrics honor tiiem
with the arbitral jobs.

As Hess Sees It

Attorney Hess, who was fiu.stered

last week into admitting that Hays
was in the dark and that he knew
of no one who could decide the high
hat talker situation, sees the elec-
tric light In the following bulb:
That from now on it will be up to

the distributor to decide what indie
device is good and what is bad. If

the electrics find they can't agree
with him then the matter will be
arbitrated. Should the ruling be in

favor of the equipment, okay. If it

agrees with the electric then the
exhibitor with such an InstaTlation
Will be served with sound until his
current contracts expii-e. After that
it will be up to him to g:et a new
equipment or remain .put in 'tha
cold.

In indie ranks, Charlie Pettijohn,
astute Hayslan, Is credited with
having sold the electrics the idea
of letting the Film Boards be the
appeals court on quality. For the
past six weeks, they hear, Pettijohn
has been in conference downtown,
with the result that he is credited
with having . accomplished: more
than all pf the talks Otterson held
with the producers themselves,

Charlie, however, modestly laughs
off this glowing tribute,

. Indies' Break

With the Flni Boards in power,
indies see a chance for a break. The
seventh, arbitrator, whether he b©
the mayor or the viUaige president,
has a warm spot in his life pump
for the Indie exhib and will, they
figure,, have to find the indie eqiiip-
ment pretty bad before he preyenta
its wedding with electric sound.

According to the formal announce-
ment sent through Hays' pub chan-
nels there^ was respectful Tejblcirtg
following the acceptance of the
electrics into the fold. The General
W8ia' credited with an "of course"
as to the pleasure the "organized
industry" welcomed the affiliation

of these "twp . new and strpiig

units." He finished with the ob-
servation r ''Their ability and con-
structive advice and co-operation
will be most helpful In solving
problems of the Industry and in the
further develppment of Its largest
usefulness."

As to such advice and assistance
Sarnoff reaidlly reciprocated with:
"RCA Photophonie joins this ' asso-.
elation With the hope of being able
to assist in the program of the lat--

ter. for better pictures and a great •»

er industry."

• Otterson observed in" toto: "I
have been pleased to afllliate with
the organized industry. "The Aa-
sociatlPn has been doing most ef-
fective and constructive work, and
in this effprt it is my pleasure to
participate."

Other changes in the Hays' direc-
torate included Hlrapi Brown In
place of J, P. .Kennedy fpr FBO

;

Albert Warner in place of Irving
Kossheim for First National, and
Harry Warner for the brothers'
own company.

Jack L^it as an Expert

Assigned by the .New York courts
to defend IB-year-old Mario Arenci
on the charge of murdering her
seducer, Frederick E. Goldsmith re-

^aesied a saSity the
Commission.

During the hearing. Goldsmith
called Jack Lait as an expert wit-

ness. Lait wanted to interview the
girl alone before testifying. It was
refused. In testifying. Jack spoke
uninterruptedly for 20 mlnutea He.
mentiphed his police reporting for
25 years, said he had advised Clar-
ence Datrow on his line ef defense
which saved the Leopold-Loeb boys,
and Jack informed the commis-
sioners that if he had been called
to the stand for Mrs.. Ruth Snyder,
she would also have been saved;

The young girl was adjudged In-
sane and will not be tried for the
murder. With that t>arrow thing,
Freddie Goldsmith admits it was
Jack's testimony that convinced the
CommIs.<)ion the girl was Irrespon-
sible when doing the. fatal shoot-
ing.

-^^Variet-y-s=staf£-holds-another.star.
witnes.s who Freddie isn't so crazy
about. Variety in a head had
charged an attorney with tricky
proceedurc, the "tricky" in the head
becoming the libel. A damage -suit
followed and wao duly tried.

Jack Pulaski had written the
story (but not the head). Under
cross-examination. Jack was asked
where he had gotten the story.

"I picked it up," replied the wit-
ness.

"•Then what did you do?"
'T called upon Mr. Goldsmith,"
"He is the other attorney re-

ferred- to in this story?"
"Yes."
"What did you say to Mr. Gold-

smith?" ' ' ^ — - -.

"I told him it was a dangerous,
story fpr us." .

Freddie almost died in the court
room, but even with that, the jury
only gave the lawyer a 6c verdict.

Coached on Color
Billy Pierce isupplied Vera Cas-

pery with all her local color in "The
White Girl," negro story of mis-
cegenation. Which Sears & Co. Is

bringing out.

Miss Caspery, who. edits Eddie
Miller's throwaway, "Gotham L<ife,"

will be heralded as a first novelist
with "The White Girl." Actually,
it's her second.

.
Her first, "Ladies

and Gents,'* show biz yarn, is In the
press by the Century Co., but will

not appe.ir until after the Sears
publication.

Gabriel in Munsey's
=-JanuaryJss.ufi:jQt^MujlseJ:^I§! Jias^
one of its features an article on tiie

theatre by Gilbert Gabriel, critic of

the Now York American. Pieec is

entitled "Musical Comedies" and In

it Gabriel comnlents on the fact

that most of the good things of the

present season are .of the song-and-
dance type.
Accompanying the article, the

first noted recently in Mun.sry's on
the theatre, are portrait drawing*
by Rafael.
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Vaudeville

.
Vaudeville la a bit precarious Just

now; It's In the balance—the busi-
ness, not the acts.
This has been a poor year for the

vaudeville business and somewhat
for the actSi Though vaude acta are
now more widely distributed than
ever before. The acts are pUyine
everywhere.

Bier time has about disappeared.
What is left of It on the Keith and
foirmer Orpheum circuits is merely
the show window salesman to up-
hold what prestlffe It may stlU glve
to Keith's and Orpheum, even if of
no actual valiie otlierwise.
Talking shorts have been and ar*;

the threat to vaudeville. So far this
season they have replaced a number
of vaude acts, but less now than
earlier, although the number may be
increased from now on. It doesn't
altogether depend upon the merit of
the shorts, and so far there has been
but meagre entertainment for thie

quantity of shorts turned but.
It is more the. public's lethargy, for

the talking short. The great mass,
accustomed to vaudeville acts in
person, seems to. want vaudp aCts In
person. Then there lis another greiat
inass that Wants to see. people on
the stage, -this proven by the
straight picture houses forced to
play stage shows; While another

^6ection of the public, if they go to a
picture

. or vaude show, want to
know vk^here they are^ going to pit
before going. This latter refers to
thie reserved seat house,, a matter no
circuit of rnany thieatres appears to
have considered when considering a
necessary, change in policy, here or
there.

The All -Sound Show
The all-sound show may get over

tn one theatre in a town for "a wiiile,
as with the Strand on Broadway.
Broadway, however,

. is not compar-
able to the remainder of the coun-
try. In Syracuse, where all down-
town went talker some weeks ago,
leaving only Keith's in that city with
humans on the stage, Keith's, with
Its vaudfllm bill, commenced to lead
the town in grosses. If It did not
continue, that was the fault of
Keith's and Its bookings, not the
Syracuse public. For Syracuse Is a
vaudeville town.
Against that, however, In Chicago,

with Its Keith's (Orpheum) Palace,
the only straight vaude house in a
city of 3,000,000, and reserved seats,
with the Palace nearly In the red
every week. That likewise should
not be. blanried up6n Chicago, but
equally on Keith's and Its Palace,
Chicago, bills.

. .

Lioew's, which makes vaude sec-
.
ondary in Its vaude. route and pic-
tures list, gives vaude serious
booking attention, nevertheless. It

has had no
. acute cause for com-

plaint on business. It's Loew's,
though, that Is trying so far with
the most substituted shorts for acts.

Radio

The entrance of Radio into vaude-
ville through Keith's should be a
boon for Keith vaudeville. Radio
(Radio Corporation of America),
with its four angles through Keith
Radlo-Orpheum (and FBO, pic-
tures); along with R. C, A. Photo-
phone (sound) and Victor (disks),
besides Radio's own National Broad-
casting Co., furnish It with four
outlets for Interchangeable artists

-^-Some In either, field. have never ap-
peared in the other, making all of
those exclusive artists possibly val
uable to any of Radio's four di
visions;. Many are useful to iall.

With 1928 gone out; 1929 will most
likely decide the fate of Vaudeville
as a business. The chances look to
be'with it.s' better prosperity, through
better Judgment and management In
Its operation. Besides which there
Is too rnuch sound,' from the plresent
outlook, and there is lined up too
hiuch more for the' future. Sound dr
dia:log or tallting shorts don't meai
a thing In' any theatre If there Ik

not meritorious entertainment in

thorn.

Talkino Shorts

Talking shorts run on the average
Very poorly for merit. The only rieal

entertaining talking . shorts look to

be those, with acceptable comedy or
a dramatic sketch of strength
These two are very Infrequent

"""^moTi^"" tHe^== 3hDrts"=so=--^far-=on--the-

market.
Hundreds of shorts that have been

made will never be shown. Whllo
some talking shorts, like Clark and
McCullough's for Fox, so far have

,
been too expensive to produce for

the number of present wired houses
using shorts. No Clark and McCul-
lough short yet turned out has co.<it

less than $50,000. It's a .«<urpriaing-

ly high cost short for the Warner.s
If reaching: |15,000 In production.

While most of thie shorts thus far,

including the salary paid to acts or

artists, are likely under $3,000 in

production cost.

Vaudeville inay walk right in be-

tween everything, for the legit. Is in

a bad shape, the silent picture has
its troubles standing up aipngslde of

the talker (and one Is never certa,in

of a talker) , while : the shorts .may
whip themselves.
Vaudeville to be sent Into .the spot

that, may be. waiting for It must
have the most skillful of showmen,.

So far that has been Vaudeville's

misfortune—It hasn't.

Russell, Pres. St. L. Ass*n
St. Louis, Dec. 29.

David E. Russell, for a quarter of

a. century one of the most popular
theatre managers in St. .Louis and
now general manager of the Muni-
cipal Opera Association here, has
been elected president of the St.

Louis Theatre Managers' Associa-
tion, succeeding Everett Hays, who
left the St. Louis theatre and the
Radip-Keith-Orpheum . Circuit re-

cently.

Rusell, vice-president of the as-
sociation. Is succeeded , by Charles
Raymond, manager of Loew's State
here.

Shows in Rehearsal

"Daylight Saving" (Richard
Horndon).

'*East of Sunrise" (Standish

O'Xeiin. -
,

"S. S. Gleneairn" (Province

-

towners).

"TlVe Subway" (Lennoi Hill

Players).

"Fioretta" (Earl Carroll).

"Pay Pay" (Davis & Steven-
son). .

"Yankee boodle" (Fortune
Gaiio)..; •'• .

"Loving .
Ann" (Aarons &.

Freedlcy).
.

"Street Scene" (William A.

Brady).

"Judas" (Brady & Wiman).

"Night in Veriice" (Shuberts).

"Merry Andrew" (Lewis
Beach).

"Senena Blandish" (Jed
Harris).
"Color Blind" (Benjamin

Whltbaek).
.

"Dark Alley'^ (James Mc^
Bride). .

"Anderson's Almanacs" (J.

M. Anderson).
"Jonesy" (Earle Noothe).
"The Guinea Pig" (Preston

Sturges).

mm

MARY NOLAN
Noted screen beauty who •ha.s just completed two of the most Important

assignments of her screen career, the flr.st opposite Lon Clianey, in "West
of Zanzibar" and her second as the desert heroine in "Thirst" opposite
John Gilbert.

Miss Nolan at present Is under a long term contract to Universal Pic-
tures, and was loaned to M-G-M for these two pictures.

Talking Shorts

Talking shorts remain In tho bal-

ance aa stage entortalnment. .They

are the talking shorts produced to

resemble and replaco A'audevlllo

acts. Most of - them aye. mad o by

vaudevlUians as the principals.

At present the exhibitor or theatre

manager seems to be selecting his

own shorts, at least around Now
York. That is why V.'ii-Ioty'a re-

views on talking shorts to date give

a better average of good than if

those shorts wore booked promiscu-

ously into the theatres or Variety's

reviewers cou.ld see all of thoise

which have been ni.ade. Yet the

shortage of- good shorts is often evi-

denced through tiiese very theatres

around Now York apparently being

obliged to display what they thought
was the best of what tliey had not

so fa.r played. .

Warners made the first of .the

current stock of shorts. Warners
made the talking shorts on the

Coast, kidding, bulling and cajoling

vaude acts out- there to. go before

the cfimera, The .shorts did not cost

Warners much and weren't worth
any more. A restricted number of

vaude acts visit the Coast' under
theatre engagements.. Weekly some
of these acts were induced to make
shorts. Very few of that period

have been released by the War-
ners. Now the Warners will move
their talking short department to.

New York, where the required scope

for talent Is always present.

Fox's Names for ShprtA

Fox was the next to start pro-

ducing the shorts. Fox wen't at it in a

more business-like way. Fox's Idea

was to get names and build them,

up. They have, done that with at

lea.st two so far,, as Fox has shown
but few shorts and those mostly
with Its, own $2 .specials on Broad-
waj'. The two Fox names are Chic
Sale' and Clark and McCullough.
That Thanksgiving wcgk in New
York when the Uoxy played an
all-talking s.oreen bill and did $U6,-
000, as much credit was given to

'Teaches" Knocks Down ''Squealer"

Under $5,000 Gross-Let Out of Show

Peaches Browning left Jack Lin-

der's meller, "The Squealer," at the

Forrest, New York, Saturday, as its.

star.

The notorious Peaches was

booked in
!
through her. manager,

Ed^'ar Alien, on a percentage ar-

rangement against no guarantee. At
her 10 per cent of the gross,

Peaches' pay envelope held about
$600 the first week when the meller
grossed $6,000. Last week the in-

take was under. $5,000, whereupon
Linder decided to take advantage
of a one-week reciprocal notice ar-
rangement.
The week prior to Miss Brown-

ing's advent as a star, the show
grossed $7,000. Her advent spelk'd

a drop of $1,000 In the very first

week and over $2,000 the next week.
Peaches' vaudeville salary was

-$:1^500. - lJnder-=percentago =arran
ments when playing for Pan, Daddy
Browlaing's onk-onk playmate net-
ted as much as $1,750 for her end,
Linder counted on Peaches* news-

paper stuff to bolster "The Squeal-
er." She assumed a minor role and
did not have any special part writ-
ten in for her as announced.
Because of Edgar Allen's noto-

riety in the Peaches Browning mat-
ter, resulting in Katherlne Murray
Allen suing him for divorce, and

hinting at Peaches as the co-re-
spondent, the booker's lont^ associa-
tion with the Fox vaudeville agency
was abrogated.

The Allen divorce case, after its

recent trial, is still under the pre-
.siding . ju.stlce's advisement Iii

Westchester County, N; Y. Deci-
sion is expected after Jan. 20.

During the trial Peaches was
seemingly not dcifinltoly Identified

us the co-respondent. One of Mrs.
Allen's star wltnes-ses, colored
household servant, picked on Irene
Kuhn, the "Dally News" sobbie, as
a possibility for the woman in the
case. He could not definitely iden-
tify Peaches as the co-respondent
who had been in the Allen home at

Larchmont at an unconventional
hour.

B'way Mgrs. Declaring

In on Club Doubhirg

Legit producers are declaring
thenriselves , In for a, slice of night
club dough if releasing names from
their attractions for doubling pur-
poses.

When Moss and Fontana, dancers,
and Beatrice Llllie of "This Year of

Grace" go into the Club LIdo start-

ing Jan. 15, Arch Selwyn and C. B.
Cochran, producers of the shOw, Will

split $1,000 weekly paid them by the
class nlifht club operators. , Miss
LUlle's night club salary has been
set at $2,000, and Moss and Fon-
tana's at $];000.

George Choos, producer of "Hello
Y^ourself," also got him.self on a
night club's weekly pay roll when
granting permission to Carl Ran-
dall and Virginia Wdtson, dancers,
and Warlng's Pennsylvanlans to

double Into the Versailles Club.
George Olsen turned down $5,000
weekly to. go Into the latter room
with nhfs 7TJah1a7~Wje
many poles which obstruct the
dance floor and deciding In favor of
the Deauvllle Club at Miami Beach.
Latter club Is the one in virhlch Tex
Hlckard is interested, and will have
a casino attached.

Wilbur's ^Stqck in. h onol u I

u

Los Angeles, Doc. 2?.
~'

Dick Wilbur, stock produi'x-r, will

take a company of players to Hono-

lulu on Jan. 14 tp play a sca.son at

the Liberty theatre there.

Liberty, formerly 2,000-'Seat house,

has been rfmodeled and cut down
to 1,000 seats for stock purpose's.

Richard Allen and Violet Knight
head the Wilbur troupe.

Engagements
Nedda ITarrigan, Eljen Dorr,

Grant Mills, Mary Marble. Reed
Brown, Jr., Virginia Williams,
"Merry Andrew."
G. Davison Clark, Locust Sisters,

Giovanni (iurrleri, "P^ioretta."
.
John L. Shin*;. "Daylight Saving."
Lester Vail, "Gypsy,"
Ethel Wilson, Harold Vermllyea,

"Cane Crop."
Norman Cannon, "Ho Walked In

Her Sl(^fp."

Lorraine Slst'TS, Hotel SevlUu
Blltmoro, Havana.
Jane Hamilton, Peter Gwyn, Louis

Jolin I.rfitzor, Mitchell P. Marcus,
TJcn'T^'erso ny *'ThT?=SUhwny;"^--^^=-

T>'.iTu and Costa, ^'Sc'nbrlta."
Edward Woods, "One Mile tTjj."

Manart Kippcn, "Sakura."
Alice Fischer, "Hello, Daddy."
Morris Lee, Clara Biandlck, "The

Skyrocket."
Capt. • ('(jrn'-lius Rodilv. M«ix Von

.Mltzel, "The Str';ot WoI>."
Jane Meredith, ".Sin-Tax."
Dorothy Hand;;, "Well, Wi-U. W«-I1."

JAiVf n*-arn, Jiogfr Giay, LIhby
Holman, "N(!d Wayburn's Ca^nbolti."

The Rltz Quartet, "Whoopfe."

tho Clark and MoCiillDii.tih roni'^fly

fUort Unno vools) on that piM.u'rain

us' to tlu* throo-rt'ol dranialli^

"NaiH-iloon." , tho olJun' part. Wiiile
the ohancos wore ilio novoUy oC an
rill, talking, short .bill with tlio at-
tondlzig

.
exploitation did more for

tlje Uoxy'w draw lhair oiihor' or both
of the shorts. Tluvsanio Fo.':' bill

played at Washing loii and did $19.-

000, under the avorago, of the liouso.

,
Comedy or Drama

.
It Is accepted that a talking t'lort.

must have -..conif'dy or draiuatic

,

values. The in -hot weons, the or-
chostra.s, singers or gaggors in talk
don't appear tp nr»ean a, great deal,
for general audience entertainment.
Comedy on the screen is as .sti*ong

as In person on the stage; While
the dramatic skit holds .a thrill or a
punch, the same thing that has
put over so many full length pic-
tures, silent or talking.

Tills looks as though It must
bring out special material in skits
or sltetciies for talking shorts. It's

easy to believe that the studios on
the Coast with gag men on their
staffs for years already have dis-
covered thiat the gag men cannot
deliver for talking short comedy
skits. But their new stage drama-
tists should be able to turn out a
dramatic . sketch, although . the
dramatist likely If ho thinks he has
an Idcai for a sketch will prefer to
prolong It -Into a full length talker-
script.

Tioing Up Acts
In the east tlmre are any number

of comedy turns that havo never
been west or not for years. These
are available for aborts, but arc
temporarily tied up for talking
short .service while playing various
circuits, Loew's makes Its own talk-
ing shorts through Metro, .Publix
through Paramount, Keith's thr-ough
FBO and . RCA Photophone, and
Fox through Fox. Universal is also
a talking short producer. Each: cir-
cuit will attempt to sew up Its de-
sirable turn.<5, for the short talkers.
Vaude acts havo seemed tager to

listen to the talking short blandish-
ment. Many acts have consented to
become a talking short, either for a
week's stage salary or a week and
one -half's or two weeks'. Twp weeks
.appears to have been the limit of
payment by the talking short pro-
ducor.s, excepting for a name or
headline.

In some instances the acts have
committed the error of reproducing
on the iacreen their current stage
material. Where this has occurred
it will oblige the act to procure a,

new act when Its short starts to cir-
culate. Singing turns are the most
likely repe.ators on the shorts, ex-
cepting In the matter of Clark and
McCullough. who have had special
writers assigned them by Winnie
Sheehan at Fox's coast lot. Singers,
if pa.sslng the screen's requirements,,
may use the popiular songs of the
day, and do tho.se of six months
from now at that time, or perhaps
make three shorts yearly. A popu-
lar orchestra could do the same,

.Must Be Better

Meanwhile the record of talking
.shorts is that they have no holding
power, If that record Is to be re-
versed in this more advanced day of
talking short producing, it will have
to be a better all-around grade of
.shorts thain has been so far exhlb-
:itcdr

" ^ - --- --
- - ——

,

This Is all with a view of the
larger towns, accustomed to vaude,
In mind. How the sticks will accept
the talking shorts Is another ques-
tion. Income from that portion by
Itself is not Humclent to stir a pro-
ducer to his greatest effort.

But names in the sticks, whether
on stage or. screen, usually ' arel d,

box-pfflce persuader. Talking on the
screen by people the sticks can never
see In penson should bo a perma-
nent attraction in those spots if the
shorts hold sufilcieht entertaining
value. In the wLser towns it's vastly
different.

i
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Stars' Careers In Pictures

Los Angolop, Dec. 26.

. ^Aftcr. 20 yoars of the hUu- sy.stom

In. pictures Uiore are today only oS

active playor.s who hold star ratinp.

A/Survey of the records of these. TiS

BtDLrs shows that length of oxpori-

. ence. in pictures is not necessarily a
. determining factor- in a player's

•elevation; to ihe top. of' the' hoap,
.some attaining the hciphts after

only. two., years in. films,, where,
others reciiiircd more than 10 .for

tiie. same trip. - ..

Records also slrow that the vet-

erans in .films do have the better

chance, as of the 53 there, are 26,

or nearly half, who have been in

pictures .10. years or more. Six" of

the curi'ent stars have had loss

.
than five years of sjcreen experience.

The minimum i.s two years, with
just one of the present star.s,

Charles Rogers, making .the gi'a.de

In that brief period.

.
Afary. Pickford heads the list in

year^ ais a star. in. pictures for, 19

years, Miss Pickford has been starred

for 16 years, during which time she
made 49.starring: pictures. She is fol-

lowed closely, by John ' Barrymore,
who . was starred 14 years ago but
has.made only 13 star pictures; and
Malry's husband, Douglas Fairbanks,
who also has 14 years of stardom
to his credit and has made 38 star
pictures.

Tom Mix, close to the top of the
list, with 10 years as a star in 18

years of picture work, tops t>iem

all for volume of star plctui'es

turned but, having mide 137 such
fllins. Hoot Gibson, , another west-
ern star, Isvsecond. in star picture
volume with 5'5 in iseven yiears of

stardom.

Mix, now making his last starring
picture for FBO.v entered the busi-
ness In 1910 as a double for Selig-'

Polyscope, later Joining the William
Fox! organlzatlohi Where he wrot<?
and directed two-reel coniedles with
Tom Wilson. '-Following this the
vogue for two-reel westerns came
In and Tom made so many that he
cannot recall the number.

In 1913 Mix was elevated to a
feature-length star and inade "Cu-
pid's Roundup"

. as his- first five-,

reeler. Since then he has starrbd
In 137 five-reel pictures for Fox and
Is now. working on the last of a
contract for six with FBiO,

.

Gibson Is the other western star
Who comes closest to the record of
Mix for the total number of fea-

. tures made. He entered the pic-
ture business with Univiersal in
1913 and made several hundred
two-reel westerns before.. 1921,

When he made his first five-reel
western, released as "Action." Since
that time he has been starred in 55
westerns for. the Universal com-
pany.
Miss Pickford is still holding her

own as an Individual box ofllce at-
traction after 19 years in the busi-
ness. She started with Biograph in

1910, made 78 short features, then
moved to Famous Players in 1913
where she was starred in her fir.st

.flye-reelcr, "Poor Little Rich GlrL"
Since then she has starred in 23

features for Famous Playcrs-Lasky,
.11 for Artcraft, three for First Na-
tional, and la now working on her
12th for United ,Art_lsts.

Gloria Swansbn 2cl

Gloria Swanson ranks next to
Miss PJc'kford. both

. for number of
years In service and iiuml.)or of
starring features starred in. Miss
Swanson entered the business in

1915 as a bathing beauty for Mack
Sehnett.. Her first featuro-lorigth-

iBtarring picture w«as "Her Doci-
slpn," for T'^l.nngle iri May, 1018

Since then she has made six for
Triangle, played In six all-star C
B. DeMllle features for Famciu.s-
Players-Lasky, 19 other iirogranv

features for the same company and
Is now at work on her third, foa

tufe for United Artists.

Fairbanks .started :n . lOlo. at

Which time D. W. Grifilth persuaded
him to abandon the stage and com(
we.st, where he joined the vino Arts
Pictures. His first work before the

camera was the star part in "The
hamW directed by Cliristy Ca

^ banne,c^AyiUwS^&ciiae.. .Q»5eiL^lv[;i yj n^^

oppo.site. Since then Fairbanks
has starred in 13 pictures for Fine
Avtft, 13 for Famous, and recently'

completed "The Iron Ma.sk" as his

12(h for United Artists.

i^orma Talmadgc is another IT. A.

star who has served 16 years in

the business, yot has only made 35

starring features. She commiMiood
ai3 an extra for Vitagraph in 1912.

In 1917 .fhc formed her own com-
pany with Jo.seph M. Schem'k and
etarred In "Panthoa," released

Ihroiwrh Selznick. She has starred

in 34 features since for h6r own
company, releasing first through
Scljjnink, Select, . First National and
iio.\v u. A;
Tom Tyler is a western star who

piled UP a total of 33 .starring pic-

tures, in' four. yOai-3 for FBOi Tyler's
contract as a .star recently expired
with FBO, but a number of his

latest jiroductions ai'C.yct to.be ro-

loased,' which makes, him active.

Bebe Daniels '

.Bobe Daniels left a Los Angeles
stock, company in 1918 to join the
Harold Lloyd company, thCrj mak-
ing short ccimedies forPathe, She
Joinecl the Famous Players ip 1921
as a featured player and in ' 1922
received hor

;
first starring assign-

ment in '"Nice rcople." Since then
she has starred In 32 pictures, all

for Paramount (F-P).
Marion Davies abandoned the

musical comedy stage In 1918 and
played her first featured part in

"Runaway Romany" for Ardsley-
Pathe. Since that she has been
starred in ipne for Graphic, two for
Selznick, iw-o . for Select, 11- for
Cosmopolitan -PararnLount and now
on her 12th for Cosmopolitan-
M-G-M.
Richard Barthelmess started in

1916 with Nazimova In "War
Brides." He played his first star-
ring picture in "Tol'able David" for

He has since starred In Ave for Fox
and 16 for M-G-M.
Buster Keaton started In 19i6 as

short subject comic. Made Kls first

feature length star picture with
'"The Saphead" for M^G-M. Since
then he has made 19 released

through U. A. and M-G-M. He Is

no'^ under contract to the latter.

Colleen Moore
Cblleeri' Moore entered pictures In

1917 as an extra girl, later became
a featured pliaycr and was first star-

red in ''The Perfect Flapper*' ifor

First National In 19i24. Since then
.she has made 17 star features for

the, same comiiany. .

Laura La Plante started in 1919

and received her first starring as-
signment from Universal in 19i24 in
Excitement." She has since starred

In 17 features for the same com-
pany.
Corrlne GriflHth. started in 1918

with the old. Thos H. Ince company
and made her first starring picture
known as "The Common Law" in

1923 for Selznick. She has made 15

for First National and One for

United Artists.

Milton Sills entered in 1919 and
made his first s^r picture with
"The Sea, Hawk" for First National
in 1924. Since then he starred in

16 others for the same company.
Lon Chahey

Lon Chaney started In 1917 and
made his first star picture In

"Treasure Island"
;
for Paramount.

SInde. then he made one for Sam
Goldwyn, one for State Rights, three
for U. A., one for First National, and

With Stars' Careers in Pictures

TABLE OF FEATURE LENGTH PRODUCTIONS STARRED IN BY
THE PRESENT RECOGNIZED STARS OF TODAY WHO ARE
UNDER CONTRACT TO THE VARIOUS PRODUCING ORGAN-
IZATIONS. IT ALSO SHOWS THE YEAR THESE PLAY-
ERS ENTERED THE MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS
AND THE YEAR IN WHICH THEY WERE FIRST
STARRED, BRINGING OUT TOTAL NUMBER

OF YEARS IN THE BUSINESS

NAME.
Tom Mix,. . , . . . , ...

Hoot Gib.son. . . . . .

.

Mary Pickfqi d . . . ,

.

Gloria Swanson, . .

.

Douglas Falrbariks. .

.

Norma Talmadgc. . . .

.

Tom Tyler. . . . . ... .

;

Bebe Daniels .'

Marion Davies. , . ..; .

.

Richard Barthelmess.
Conrad Veidt.
Reginald Denny
John Gilbert. . . ..

Buster Keatoh.
Colleen Moore. . .

.

Laura La Plante....
Corinne Grifilth
Milton Sills. . . ...

Lon Chancy .........
Monte Blue. . . . ......
Richard Dix
Ramon Novarro
Noriiia Shearer
Bob Steele. . ......

Buzz Barton^ ........
Adolphe Mcnjou. . . .

.

Harold Lloyd.
.John Barrymore. . . .

.

Emil Jannings: ......
Billle Dove.
Mary Phjlbln
May McAvoy

Under
.'coiiii-aci

to.

. ....F.B.O. ...

Universal
• • • '• tJt.^. . • • • •

f • • • U«A..
UA

, • • • • »XJi A;, • • • •

.....FBO ... .

. . k . • Par. .....

. . . . .Cosmo. .

.

..F.N. ....

..U. ......
, B XT*

..M-G-M ..

..M-G-M ..

..F.N. ... ..

..U. ...

..F,N: ....

..F.N.
..M-G-M. ,

. . Warner .

; . Par. . . . .

.

., M-G-M. .

..M-G-M. .

..FBO. ....

..FBO. ...

.

. .Par. .. . .

.

, .Par .

.

. .Warner .

. . Par. .

..F.N
..u.

. . . Wariier

BERT LYTELL
Mr. Lytell is now starring in

"Brothers" at the Forty-eighth
Street Theatre, New York. The
New York "Telegram" said: "Bert
Lyteil returned to the speaking
stiige last : night after years of

active service on the Hollywooden
front and took, many and weH-
deseiwed bows behind the footlights
Of the Forty-eighth Street Theatre."

Direction . ,

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

William Ilalnes. . . . . . . . . .M-G-M.
Dolores Costel.lo.

Clara Bow.
Esther Ralston.. .

.

Florence Vidor. . :

;

Madge Bellamy . .

.

Greta Garbo. . ...

.

Glenn Tryoii
William Boyd. . ...

.

Phyllis Haver... .

.

Jack Mulhall. ... .

.

Doi-othy Mackaill '.

Jean Hershblt. .

.

V ictor McLaglen .

,

George iB.incroft.

.

Dolores Del Rio. .

,

Alice White.;
Charles Rogei'S. .

,

Al Jolson.
Ronald Cohiian. .

.

A'ilma Banky.. . . .

.

. Warnoi'
Par. .

....Par.
^ r. ;^^ir; T^7
. . . .Fox: .-. . .

.

....M-G-M. ;

....U. .. . . . . ,

. .. .Pathe ..,

....Pathe ...

... .F.N. ... . ,

....F.N.
.....U. ,..•.>".-.

Fox . . .

,

, . , . ,P.T.r.

,....U.A.
....F.N. .....

. . . ; Par. . . . .

,

....Warner ,

i . . . Goldwyn
. . . .Goldwyn

Inspiration. Since then he has m.'\de»

18 and jii.st completed his . eighth
star feature for First National.

Conrad Veidt commenced in Ger-
many where he worked in a number
of Independent short subjects before
receiving his first starring assign-

ment for Jekla. called "Das Ratch
von Bangalo." Since then he has
made-aix-fov -I Lf^v, ul 5-_for .intlcpjEmiicni

companies and three for Universal
in America..

Reginald Denny entered the pic-

ture business In 1913 and played his

first feature Un/cth star p.art. for

Universal, In 1022, since then he has
starred In 23 features for the same
company.

Jack Gilbert

John Gilbert started with Thorn.-is

IT. Inco comijany in 1917 and pl.iycd

his first .star ))art In 19L"J, "Tiu-

Count «C Monte Cri.sto." for Fox.

Total
Tear Kunib«r Number years

started Tear of star ci . in

in busl- first pictures years a busi-
" ness. starred. made. star. neaa..

. 1910 1918 137 10 is

. 1913 1921 65 7 . 16

. 1910 1913 49 16 19

. 1915 1918 40 10 14

. 1915 1915 38 14 14

. 1912 1917 35 .11 16

. 1923 1925 33 A '- 6
. 1918 1922 32 6 10
. 1918 1919, 29 10 11
. 1916 1921 26 8 11
. 1914 1916 24

.

13 15
. 1913 1922 23 7 15
. 1917 1922 21 8 11
. 1916 1919 19 9 12
. 1917 1924 18 5 10
. 1919 1924 18 5 9
. 1918 1923 17 6 9

. 1919 1924 17 6 9

.. 1917 1920 17 9 12

. 1922 1926 15 3 6
: 1915 1925 16 - 4 15
. 1921 1922 16 8 9
. 1920 1925 14 5 9

1927 14 2 4
. 1926 1927 14 2 3
. 1912 1925 14 4 16
. 1910 1921 12 8 19
. 1914 1914 13 14 14
. 1917 1921 12 7 11
. 1920 1926 11 3 8

. 1921 1922 11 6 .7

. 1922 1927 10 2 6
. 1922 1926 10 3 6
. 1913 1926 11 3 15
. 1923 1925 10 3

6'

. 1916 1926 10 3 . 12
-.— 1916-— 1926 • 10 •^„3^ ^-^12-
. 1922 1925 10 3 6
. 1922 1922 .7 8 8
. 1924 1926 ' 7, 2 " .4

. 1918 1926 6 3 10

. 1920 1927 6 , 2 . 9

. 1916 192-7 5 2 12

. 1922 1927 6 2 C.

. .1911 1926 5 3 17

. 1924 1926 6 3 5

. 1922 1927 4 . 2 . 6

. im^: .1926 4 "2 3

. 1926 1928 3 1 3
. 1926 1928 2 1 2
. 1926 1926 2 2 2

. 1922 1928 2 1 6
. 1922 1928 2 1 6

13 for M-G-M, where he is noW un-
der contract.

Monte Blue stJirted with D. W.
Grimth In 1922 and received his
first star part in "Red Hot Tires"
for Warner Brothers in 1925; Since
then he has starred in 14 for the
.sariie company.
Richard Dlx ^yan a leading man in

1915, played his first star plctui-e in
'"TfiiSTJucky"TTcV
in 1926. He h.as starred In IT) pic-
tures for the same company.
Ramon Nov.irro started as an ex-

tra In 1921 and was shortly discov-
ered by Rex Ingram who wanted to

replace the late Rudolph Valentino
who At that time had quit the old

.Metro company for moic money at

Paramount. . Since Inf,'ram would
not allow any of his plcfures to go"

out under the pl;iyer's nnmr"
.N'ova.rro virtually became a Htar In

"The PrlHoncr of Zenda," made, by

Ingrain ' for Metro in 1922. Since
Novarro pldyed the male lead in

five other Ingram pictures and 10

starring pictures for M-^G-M whiere

le is now under contract.

NorinaeShearer, starting in 1920,

played extra bits and parts until

1925 when elevated to stardom . in

Siaye of Fashion" for M-G-M. She
has played In 13 starring pictures
for It.

•'•

Bob Steele Is another western and
stunt star whose contract with FBO
recently terminated, with a number
of pictures yet to be released. He
like Tyler can be termed in

.
the

actii^ class. Steele started 'with

Universal as an extrd. in 1926 and
was elevated to stardom; by FBO in

1927 where he made 14 feature
length, starripg pictures within two
years; Title of first was "Mojave
Kid."
Buzz Barton: is another star In

the same position, as Steele. He
carries the distinction of being one
of the few child western stars. He
started in ld26 and was featured as
a star, by FBO - beginning^in 1927,

where he has since made 14 starring
features.

Menjou
Adolphe Menjou was In the busi-

ness 13 years before getting a chance
to star for Paramount In a picture
called "Are Parents People ?" This
Was in 1925. He has ma:de 14 star-

ring features for Paramount.
Harold Lloyd has 19 years of

.service, with but 12 starring fea-

tures to his credit, biit can bOiist of
contributing over 400 one and two-
reel shorts from 1910 to 1921. It

was In the latter year that he first

branched ouf as a big league come-
dian when he made "A Sailor Made
Man" in four reels for Pathe. This
was followed by seven other feature
length comedies for Pathe and four

for Paramount.
John Barrymore made his first

starring picture in 1914 for Famous
Players called"ArQ Yovf a Mason?"
It was followed by a group of four

or five others. Barrymore then
^baRd'oned " pictures for the - stage

and returned to Warner Brothers in

1925 where he was starred In "Beaii

Briimmel.'' This was followed by
three more for Warners, he mdvlng
to U. A. where he has jiist com-
pleted "King of the Mountains" as
his. fourth. , feature for It. . Barry

-

moi'e' Is now back with. Warners
w,here he will start soon on another
feature. .

Ernll Jannlngs st.arted with Ufa in

1927 and was later starred by It in

"Deception," made . in 1921. Since
then he has starred In 11 pictures
for Ufa and Paramount.

Blllie Dove was persuaded to leave
the Ziegfeld "Follies" in 1920 with
a contract to act in Metro pictures.

She came to the coast .and played
lead.s until 1926, when .First Na-
tional m.ade her a star. Her first pic-

ture was "Stolen Bride," followed
by 10 others in close succcs.sion.

Mary Phllbin went to work for
Va\ ivtMsa 1 i n-TL 9 21-fmd-AVn .s'^giyrn=^her

first star part in"Merry Go-Round"
in 1922, She has been with U ever
since, ai)i)criring in 11 other st.ar-

ring pici iires.

M.'iy McAvoy entered pictures in

1922, elevated to stardom in "Mat-
inee Ladies" for Warner Brothers
in iti27. .She has made 10 starring
features for Warner^i.

Haines
Williiim Ilaijie.s entered picture-

In ').!l:'2, Hcv:it<a by M-G-M in 1920,

when he ai)pearcd in "Bro'wn of

Harvard." He has made nine fea»
tures fot. M-G-M.

- Dolores CostcHo entered with her
sister Helene during 1913, at which
time they played child part.s" with
their father, Maurice Costello! Both
later dropped out of pictures for a
number of years, to return around
1924. In 1926 Dolores, was? made a
full-fledged star when iii"The Third
Degree' for Warners; She has
.sta,rred in 10 featu're.s: for theni.
Helene is a free lance featured
player. , ,

,
Clara Bow has been in pictures

five years, byt is considered one of
the most popular stars oh the Par-
amount roster;

. She received her
fii'st starring assignment in "It,"

made in August of 1925. She has
appeared It? nine other features for
them.

Esthei: .Ralston began in pictures
during 1916, Ten years later, she
was elevated to. stardom by Par-
amount in "Fashions for Wonien."
Since then ishe lias starred lii nin'©

other pictures, all for Paramount.
Florence Vidor

Florence Vldoi-'s. career runs par-
allel to that of Miss Ralstoh's in
eVery respect, except that Miss "Vi-

dor's first starring picture wa9"You
Never Know Women," made In 1926
for Paramount.
, Madge Bellamy ,was. made a star

by Fox iri' 1925. She has starred in

nine features, for Fox; Her first was,
"Summer Bachelors."

.

Greta G^rbp was Introduced to the
picture world as a leading lady In
"Costa. Berling," made by Maurltz'
Stiller for the Swedish film, industry
in Sweden in 1922; Later she Was
brought to America by M-G-M
where her first star part Was in.

"The' Torrent." She has made six

for MrG-M.
Glenn Tryon, started in as a two-

reel comic for Hal Roach in 1924.

in 1926 he was engaged by -Univer-

sal where he made his first starring

fea-ture In "Painting the Town." He
has made six others for U.
, William Boyd started "in as extra
In 1918 and In 1926 was elevated to

stardom by C. B, DeMllle for his

showing In '"The Volga; Boatman."
He became a Pathe star and was
starred -in "Yankee Clipper." Since
he has made five for Pathe.

Phyllis Haver started In 19i20 and
made a star, "The Wise Wife," by
Pathe In 1927. She has made five

others for them, and was recently
taken ever by M-G-M.
Jack Mulhall played for a num-

ber of years as a leading man and
co-star, entering the business In
1916. , During 1927 he made his first

starring feature, "The Butter arid

Egg Man," for First National.
Since then he has made four others.
Dorothy Mackaill Is also better

known as a co-star who entered the
business in 1922. First National
gave her a cha;nce to star In "The
Whip," made in 1927. Since then
she, ha;s starred in four others for

F. N.
Jean Hershoit

Jean Hersholt entered In 1911 and
became a popular leading man for
a number of years. It was as late as
1926 before he got his first chance
to star in '"the Old Soak," for Uni-
versal. Since he has appeared in

four , other star pictures.
Victor McLagle"n entered In 1924

and wia,s made a star by Fox in 1926,

where he has appeared as a star In

four others since.

George Bancroft is another new
star, who worked in pictures five

years before getting his chance with
Paramount in 1927. He has ap-
peared in four star pictures for Pair,

Dolores Del Rio appeared in her
first picture during' 1925 as a fea-
tured player. In 1926 she was made
a star In "Resurrection," produced
by Edwin Carewe for United Artists.
She is now making "Evangeline,"
her third starring picture, Meanr
time she has appeared as co-star in
a number of other pictures pro-
duced by other companies.
Alice White Is One of the three

newer stars and has made three star
features this year for First Na-
tional.

Charles (Buddy) Rogers,- Para-
mount acting school graduate, waa
assured of stardom after he ap-
peared opposite Mary Pickford in

her last picture. Paramount de-
cided to make a star of him this

year, during which time he has
made two star features for them.
'Al Jolsou'lias-niade two. star .pict.

tures during the two years of his

association with the .picture busi-
ness an(i Warner Brother.". The
two are "The Jazz Singer" and
"Singing Fool."
After co-sfarring for a number of

years for Sam Goldwyn, both Vilm.a
I'.anky and Ronald Colmah have
hranched out into individual screen
stars thi.s year, when Colman made
"The Rescue" and Vilma Banky
"The Awakening." -Both are now
on their second .star features. -
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PRESENTS GO FLAT

Biggest Gift Was Kiss from

Mrs. Willie—She Had Her

Eyes Shut

. "You ipret me all mixed up In your

Stories," said Sir Jos. Girisburg, the

The Smothering Talker

America's picture business looks to

be owned by Western Electric. Film

company heads don't like to think

about it, but this has become the

trade's belief a.nd those men ^yho

creased its overhead a fuU 33 1-3 per [move with some sort of a nolso.

^^^l<, Hence, like everythlns else, sound

With Western Electric and RCA can be overdone; In Its place it Is

Photophone the outstanding inaf.il- pood and fitting; over accontualod

lation sources In this country, and
|
it. becomes an annoyance^ which the

$5,000 for Vaude Acts

In New Nite Club

Plienty of kidding on the surface

about this phase, but It's kidding on

the level,
' Those who. have hereto-

fore proven- their foresight say that^

It is only a question of time when
pictures, as a business, will closely

resemble the steel industry In or-

ganization. If the big wire iand am-
plification men should losie Interest

It will be very much as If Western

Electric tipped its- hat to pictures,

sayingi "Thanks for the uSe of the

hall," and w-alking out with heavy

Bevehth son of a hlgh^class street
] the privilege of the new novelty

cleaner in Mora-\'ia In that .
Czesh-

weck country. "I never . said 1

wouldn't- get any - Xitias presehtsr-

what I said was I never would give

any." / :
,

Sir Joe came in without his med-

als. Asked if they had been hocked,

the King of the Radio alleged thai

wais his private business, and as l^e

knew he wAs talking for publica-

tion, the matter of inedais could

rest over the holidays.

"I'm popular, I. arh,'! continued

Sir Jos.,"and I ought to be, me,

the Great International Star, Sir

Joseph Ginzburg, King of the Badio.

And I was kissed twice," sputtered

.Sir Joe,; again, showing he needed

two teeth.

"One of the kisses Was by Mrs .

Willie. It was the. best Xtnas pres-

ent l eyerhad.. But Mrs. Willie iiad
' Jher eyes shut while kissing me,. It's

all right, .i sent a wire to Mr. Wil-

lie, collect, to say it was all right.

Can't Cook Turkey
"You know I told you I thought

Mrs. Willie had gone sour on me

u :.«T*;;V W E contracts with I I'hotnphone having accompHsl^cd nerves are Incapable, .of- s^:indin^.

brought out on th«. market. Regard- I talker Limited

less of the mei-It of these, the exr
j pieturcs . arch . boast over ;

the

hibitor's ciuestlon' remains that if 'vc U^^pg lias always boon the cam-
does install the indie contrivances. Lni's unllmiled scope. Rut b.oth

"where ' am I going to get the prodr
|
j^j.^, liihited-—the \^tage. With .

'
itK

So that stops that.

than the film industry's

uct to use It?"..

The smaller studios simply' can't

stand the heavy production cost

which may become so severe as to

force the big "lots" to curtail the

number of films on their yearly pro-

prams..
Jolson'a Big Grosses

The two big . money pioture.'J of

the year with sound and dialog liave

three sided frame ami tlie talking

film because of a. limitation on

what it can and cannot say in di-

alog; Lines or situations can be

changed in a play If city fathers

frown, but once a talking picture

is made aiid released it's complete.

And don"i forget that this, the now
and next generations ai-cn't going

to be sa.t,tstiod to sec and hear "Lit

""tS-that isn't apt to happen be- I S^loSed^';:;"^^eriJ^
cause every Indication points to the and starred Al Jolson. This same censoi-s have got becomq a bi

Set thlt sound IS here to stay. Kot company has had others, but none more ^voadminded, or l e.^e s. gmn^^

Salog Sound. which have been so univorsally ac- to be many a punch left out of an

The" trade soon learned to differr cepted In all corners as "TlvO: Jazz, audible scrooii ^"^^
« ,„„.i

entSe between the two and the singer" ahd "The Singing :Fool.":l ^^^. ^^^
.^^^'^^^V^^^^' Xr^d the

St^st box ofllce vein shows that the Fox and M-G-M e.ach had big dialog-pictures hfive :«>Oothei od the

public is also discerning the divld- money pictures In ^'Street Angel" 1
silent films in

Ing iTolnts with the jury still but on and "Our Dancing Daughters,'

and

the : trade rush to

catch Warners and Fox. l-Jxcept In

the

ing points Wlin ine Juiy SLui uut uii ttiiu i^<*..v.»we, -
. , nnti;tandlTHI

the verdidt for the talking picture neither of which had dialog, Just Uie ca^^es of t'^^,
.f"

pluses how would JOlson features thor^Joesn t seen

io. To date most of the talkers, have been
.

Just as. profitable m.inus to have
.

.^^i"^/ J'^^p- f,^^^^

good and bad, have swept through synchronized scores. These two la.t- Utampedo I'^n^r^s

the wired houses to heavy business, ter pictures, had 20,000 Uiea^reS^ to hax-e. alretidy b^

.
although the initial rush for the new play in, while the Jolson duet rolled <=o'^<3 "8^ t°

^^Satlon in a
because I used to talk about her entertalriment has been easing off. up their figures in the limited num- off that sense

J^'^,^''"^" '"o,..
cooking. But she must have, gotten The public is sold on sound, which ber of wired houses, perhaps num- picture ^^'''^^''•^^^•^''1^°^^^^^^

over it. Maybe because it wask„eang synchronlzecl score and ef- bbring 1,000 at this time.
, ? f m.^nt aLoat a^ much to

Xmas and she can't cook a turkey. lects. Especially Is this true, in . The talking shorts ^f-v\P''°v«'^P"^-J^t.o^^^^^
"I was up to the How.atds wait- t^ose towns which, do not boast of Important

.
and generally have a the

t^^^ ro-
ing to get a chance to phone when g^^^ gi^ed or big orchestras In their much better average, as to merit tlirougli ^''^'"^.^^"5';

,

"^^^

Mrs. WiUi^ said: film theatres. These cities constitute, than the full length . features. aUUant sheet music saies.

. . "Are you going to get anything
[ g^und's stronghold, key clty ihhabi-

|
Drawing, upon operatic, vaudeville, I

Basically

for Xmas ?'•
.

"I hope to, Mrs. Willie," I says

thinking she had a present for me, i j^g that the Mouse orcnesira wm i irom arama w li^oi. vsxw,
r^^-^ notors writers and

maybe a gold piece; be easier on the ear even if the loft the indelible impression th.-a vaude
^^^^^^

"I wonder what would happen to gcore isn't as appropriate or as well comedy Is their crying need. So far diiectors. ijui u .oi y .

that mugg if I kissed him for constructed. ^ns^'^^l^ ^^"^'"^ ^'^^ "^"^^"^
-Ire^u^^^^

: Xmas," she. said. , Some major theatres have already ing In these one-reelers, yet a cals a^^^ej.u^^^^^^^^^

. "The way she said it I couldn't U>een so foolish as to prove this to coast studio Is preparing musical
|

of a S'ioa i>c(ison.j^^^
. tell- whether she was talking to me I (.^e customers by splitting the music

or some one else in- the room. 1 of a feature between the orchestra

looked around, but no one else was and the. reproducing device. In

there." these cases it left no doubt in any-

"Guess I'll do it if It kills me," one's mind. It's not that one fiddle

Bays Mrs. Willie, and then she says in the pit la worth 10 on a disk, as

studios are still

and for tal-

camera.
legit : and

to me:
"Joe, have you ever been kissed?"

"I've been married, Mrs. WiUlc."

ays I.- •
-

"Did you waish your face this

•week?" she says.

"I wash It every week," I sa:ys.

thinking she was pretty nervy.

"Well, hold it up* if it's a face/'

that is Just what makes sound so

desirable along the highways and
byways, but no 5 violins amplified

from a record are ever going to top

the Same number in a pit,

This same thing is What has
probably killed . the $2 road show

[picture forever. They paid $1..50' and
$2 for big pictures across the coun

.Bays Mrs. WHUe, and then I. saw Uyy because they knew they would

her lean over, shut her eyes, and hear a big orchestra, backstage ef-

ehe kissed me." fects, and were seeing it first. With
"Wasn't that a present! .

And Uhe arrival of sound they get the

from Mrs. Willie, Of course, it game thing for grind house .
prices,

wasn't money like I expected and and the -populace has often demon
I had to wash my face again, but gtrated that it's quite willing to

when I'm dying I'll, think of Mrs. ^-alt for those grind house prlce.*3

\yillle. Put in Mr. Willie, too, for if the picture failed to live up to

that dying." ^ the ads.

Landlady's Kiss , Sound Swamps Trade

The other kiss came from his Sound has swamped pictures from

landlady, said Sir Joe, given to him
| the Inside, the studio end. Warner

for moving out. Brothers had a two years' start, for

Sir Jos. was so enthused over the vvhich they paid by almost going

kisses he couldn't immediately re- broke, and U.en "The Jazz Singer"

call his other presents. Mr. Willie, turned the scales overnight so that

he finally said, gave him a knife, this company has been reaping on

but some one had put a tack In it its 24 months' advance to regain all

and it wouldn't open. Mr. Gene had
| it lost and vastly more be.'^ides.

comedies and operettas. for summer 1 many talking pictures^are\goin6 to

production and has engaged a lead- be strong enough to show a profit

ing Broadway stager of dances to m the future. ^ .... .

put, on »uch n„»b.rs,a, wm ^'M^^^'ZS^^t^^S^'^.^
Mechanical |

talking pictures and also retain its

That these abbreviated talkers non-talkers. That,
^^^^-J^'^^

will- supplant vaudeville rests en- will eventually carry lt« O^^n b>'n-

Urely with - the vaudeville execu- chronized score and ef£ec_ta^^seems

tlves. No matter how good tlie assured.

Invited him • on a yachting., cruise

for next summer, said Sir Jos., and
Mr. Gerio said . that would be his

hot .Oiristmas present.

-Further straining hl.«;. memory,
Sir Jos. remembered . a cop giving'

hini a shove
.

u.nrt some one el.se

promising him .work. .
He thought

it. was the cop who did both, but

was not certain.

"Xothing to denounce this week,"

cheerily chirped. Sir Jos. "Just tell

the folks- that the Greaf Sir Josepn

Ginsberg, International Star and

King of the Radio, is very, very

happv. Ho had no medals and no
• place to sleep, just like those good

old .days in - San Francisco\"

Aimee's P. A. Quits

Los
.

Angeles, l^oc. 26.

After two years as dlrectDi'

publicity for Ainiee

ol

Scmi)le Mac-

Fox, too.„ has claimed; to. be two
years ahead with its Movietone, but

to date has only substantiated that

claim through its sound ncwsreel,;

and possibly through' some, of .. Its

shorts in which the Movietone per-

mits this firm to shoot exterior

.scenes. . This is a broader scope

tJiat must sodnor or lat>-r be over-

come by Vitaphone, both controlled

by Western Klcctrir; with .Fox's

Movietone protected by the. Fox-
Case patent, fsound.: strip on tho

film), which DoForest is. contesting.

All big studios have been' forr-od

but that the producing

Z7.n Zn^M:ks'^^ l^^^t BVm|cori.panles wllLl>^^^ en

remains that they're in a can. No tire yearly programs of all-talkers

oS Las yS been a^^^^ time a Thaf.s too tough. A combination of

screeS laSh. in the making and dialog and silent
l--^^^:^^^

none of tho devices Is as yet en- uUlmate solution at thi.s^^^^^^^^

tirely free from the mechanical In- heavily dramatic or
c^^'^ffy ^«

terpretation which Is always pres- quences ^-'^"^^^'^^^^^^^^^

eiTt. On the other hand, and as an with the. remainder of the film pei-

answer to this, coast men clalni mltting the .
cameraman and dircc-

they have been working under se- tor their former scope in working

yere handicaps (incomplete sound out the impressionistic angles of a

stages, etc.) and that the public story, ^ ^ , «.

will not start to see real tallilng He who makes the best pictures

pictures In their full scope until the will stick. Dialog seems rable

end of the next six month.s. at this time, but not entirely in full

The main denciency in script, lengtli. Sound? Yes.. And that s the

talkers, short or full length, has
| hope of the smaller studios,

been an utter disregard .of tempo,

relegating cveiTthing to make sure

tho microphone will catch each

sound and word. Studios are just

starting to emerge from this phase.

Recent talkers have approached

more naturalness In conversation

while possessing .some semblance of

pace, particularly . necessary as re-

C. Morton Reliak, operator of

apai-t»ient hiUels and head- nf tho
.

r.t.-liairi'> Corp.. wliiCh is prudui-ing

the ''.Versailies Varieties." a sta.:;e

shiiw. at his new night I'lub in the

lOasL ;6u"s, is sv)eiuUng {.'i.oini sveekly

for. liis vaiuie show, which, opened

Thursday ni-^ht wiih a $0 eouyert

cliarge, .

'

:

. "Tiie room is said to have e-^st

Rellak over $17.r),OiV.O i.tefore the

dom-s opened,

Openinii bill, iii .for two wee'Ks,

has Carl Randall ;ind .Virginia Wat- :

son. daiicei:s.- di)Ublin'g from "
1 lello

.Y'ourselE"; Frances Shelley. "Uoae',

Marie" F-ngliMh prinia donna, and

thieo oLlier Kuslisli uighL. club at-
'

liaclitMis little known on this side,

;unong them the Ke;iting Twins,

rhomson. Twins ixnd liu.ssell Johns,

singing pianist. Eddie pavi's" pr-

eliestra was. moved down from the

Villa Venice, also operated by Hel-

lak, to play the two .shows nightly,

and also for dancihj;.

r.ella-k.'s' original idea was to stage,

spectacles similar to. iho.se pvit on

at the Folios Ik-lgere in Tiiris. Un-
able, to obtain the typo ^ of girls

necessary, liellak next sought name
aitvaitions and a name band;

Dalked also in this attempt because

naines sought all had prior book-
ings or asked sum« in excess of the

amount IMlak hasj. l)udgeted for

his shows. As an alternative he

(ihaiiy liad to fail back cm a vaude
sliow consisting of six acts,' getting

$5 lor his premiere and $3 tiiere-

after. The room has a seating

Gai)acity of 400, With the stage

facing' a. blank wall. The oi'chestra

is placed on the floor at left of the

stage with box stalls and tables

around the sldea of the room.

. Five Press Agents

Five press agents were first em-,

ployed to exploit the new night

spot, among them Harry Keller,

Charles Wuahburh and Arthur
r.,ockwood. Two others were en-

gaged by Bcllak to work on space

rate's. Keller, press agent for Wil-
liam Morris, who handled Rio.seh-

w-eber s and the Club Deauvllle In

the old day.s, bowed out after five

days.
Original paintings of Grecian

ruins on the walls about the room
oost $;:5,000, while the electrical

otiuipment placed in a gold leaf

room back.stage cost $12,000. Ven-
tilating syst<'m is said to have cost

another $';3,000, the room being In

the basement of a 14-story build-

ing. Silver, gold and black. miiTora

are everywhere, and all .
walls,

otlicrwise bare, arc hpa.vily coated

witli silver and gold leiC trimmings.

liellak lias attempted to duplicate

the mirror room of the. Palace of

Versailles in France, with the room
a theatre and night club combined.

&'id.

to turn to sound in self-protection ; of X< w York." however, is one In-

aiid are working. to catch up on tli- stance of where thhs was accom-

technique as fa.st as po.s.siblc No- • pii^h'-d. MuUlple shots a,nd minla-

vembor saw Paramf)unt,.. Metro- i t iir<- stuff rin' not. for dialog

Gottesman's Price for 12

N. E. Theatres $7,000,000

For the first run position which

gards Vitaphone, which must rc-l liis 12 theatres, hold in New Eng-

main limited as to. action until it I land cities Alfred Gotte.sman is

can move outdoors.

Trick Stuff Out

Dialog pictures have sent the

camera men back to first principles.

No more trick stuff or seeking of

.'ingles. It's now either a. close or

medium shot with the "Ijox" com:-

plotely subr.ervient to the "mike."

if a scene dissolves and fades from

view, the dialog must dissolve and

fade .with it. As cone

that li.'vs yet to bo'perfe

holding out for 57,000,000. At least

.$4,fi00,000 of thi.s, the net, must be

in cash .while the buyer can ihake

his own arrangements on the re-

mainder which is largoly in mort-

gages, Cott.(?sman says.

Kadlo-Kclth-Orpheum ami the

Warners are now bidding for tlil-'i

New England footing. It is re-

ported. . In addition to the lioiines
dissolve anu Uj^^y

^^^^ ^^j^,^^ negotiating for riotfs-
K'e.rns .dialog services as a theatre ex-cu-
^cted.. ".Lights k.^.

.^^ ..^ the story.

Tough

Goldwvn-Mayer and irnivoisal turn '.on the ('aniVTa boys. one. of the few

Fox's Big Boston House

fcff(K:t to

dan. has quit, after purchasing an
^i,,,^ ,.^,,,,^.,^ pvolr,:: an.l

Intere.st in a summ^-r resort at Lake
inserted for. n-vU-ln \,U-\',vi-^

Tahoe.

loo.se their , first import.-mt talkers. • .-jx-ei'-s in the picture bu.sjness who

while early
.
Dcceniber witnessod

.;
w.t-' Invariably willing to liand over

Fir.st. National's similar and initial j a lu-wly (li:-> overed

.step.. Pallic-I''j'.<'), hooked up with
;
f.-lli.v/ wrh'-rs.

Photophone CRadlo Corporation of

1-1 1 i I.: 1 1
l. J.'/V h i >U '.

lii'. iy wi' oil.. . This is mainly due

Boston, iK-c. 29.

William Fox ha(i a local site for

their
I
a plclurf hotise that will .seat .'..O'lO

On . i)'irt of the area Is the Hot"I

To iii'i.nv film fans sound is some- l.Touraine.

with and not '-n- |_ _^riM rcaij^y d'ral inv.iKi--. .--j:^ m-
. o- 1

Minturn Stock Leaving
fhieago. D'-C. 29,

Minturn stoek. g>n.>s out of the

Chuti'au Jan. 0. with the hou.sc v^-
.

verting to Kdward Trinz. lessee, who [tore of tli--

wMll operate with a grind picture and how th-.y a,;.. uoinL- 10 l - ....I

and to get. undf>r tlw umlinfU-i <>

talk! 1- advertisiiii'.

AH very well fnr tlie' .<-^'omp mi'-.-

[,ri,.jsr'^-:in;,' i h'^ umi'-y t o S.p' );d "t:

' the ,n'>w wrinklf, hut om- tlil,-,;.' t':'-

1 traile i.s. wond'-rinK about tii'- f'l-

policy.
i to .stand a bii^ines.s wl^' h ha- in-

to .-Duous elT.-fi'^ the ."tuilio

1,. :..l.-, . i..-i vO li.S'-rt-.'d at !i,e Vicior

^

I |.!,-..i,o;':.-.i.li ) plan' iri
( •-.iu'l-'n, N. J.

i '1.1 1; II.:: tbe .sound i r -'/.'- Iii':r:;ny,

iiiid ••! li-'- ;'•:•••!. "'•' ^'•'•f't- ^"

•:,r -I- ^•> il'i-ii) '<• lii" boun'-ing.of

';; i.ii,--\,-,Uir 1.-;li V-v a .:'!/' o'ri a la'ile

a s-'-ne, and :.r.''Mii-r f-oin-

•)„ri,v ;.hno.M ruin-*! a ^
i-i'-'ni-r-

.il.j irjlMg t'> (ov.-r J.' Mir >. >:•''"/

;jnd ftii'

11(111.000.

}>>> tori,

Gunning for Dinehart,

Equity Finally Gets Him
Allan Dhiehart jolnr-d K(|ulty last

week at tfu! pointed suggi'stion of

tlic association's olllcers. lie flUed

out an appllcatlcm blank In Pb^a-
deljjhia, wliere lie Is apt)earing In

"The Marriage I'cd.," It was Join

or else.

In the agreement signed by the .

Managers' l'rote<"llve As.soelatlon,

then alluded to as tlie Sliui)ert fac-

tion In the lhreat:'ne(l strike in

PJJl, there is a pro\isIon tiiat In

'.•a.^ t i 11 (',
. :iJX a.LlJ"iL''i'L^ '

'

'^ til' I'c ?n.ust

lie .-a least ' SO ))i-r' ci'Mt" of lOqijiiy

piaycrs. Tli-al ral<-d tli>; seltl-'Uient

(MnitracL as "i)u'. S0-2(). agreement."

All oilier maniiu'ci--:,
.

liii-ludiiiK tho

"round roliiii" .:;roiip. wlildi re-

fused to Si.-oi'ilr flOm til" I'ror

ducing .Man;ijf.>i-.-' .\'--^-n<-i;ii Ion (now
d<funet.),- w.i.M-i' i-!a-:- -i-<l as indfperid-

eiit proiItK-er.- ;iiid r*-'i'Uri'd to use

100 pr-i- ff'iil (^f :l->('ii' V joi-riilji-rs in

Itji'ii- ;-.|ioWS..

Siii'-c (lieu niii'>li;ii-l ha- ap-

licaring in jj: <i'iiH-( Ifm- pi>':-''Mted

l.y a m.-riib'-r of- tlx- M. P. .\. "The

M.-in-i.-i;.'- l;i',l '- proilm i-l ' li;.' Sam
: II. Ifan-i.., fr.'-.'.-i'-i i" )iri- -.'l' nt of tiio

i 1' M .\.- ..-liil (1! 11:'' "round

I j-ohlti -". or i:: 1- .

j

jMi.'l-:i.it l-'-loti:-- 'I lo lli<- A' lor-^'

; i'-;.i.-iii V i> -ii ,
i;;'i'i.'v'H i)ri.--tim')

: fippr,- j':''" \V;i"H

;• Wi fii'il
.

I Mil- ! 1
1

*

;., .,i ; ; ir.iJiri:' on J'"i'l"!i.
v'-

,1.,) >.-,i '•
I' 'I M f h'V -;r:

:;r"i-ni'-nt

',-•1 Tiwl in

'!i')')k-»

'low I.!'.!

(lo..d'-d

IC'-i'i

opi •r;"d

d:iV V'lil'l-.','!

,1 tjn^ ''i'f !'

to a i/i.i! '.;iri >

a!ro;idy looK-< >i

i-'o.i':'!-! II' w '

•vili 1;(

llld

(;j)''li'<-d

... <):.

NEIGHB SOUNDS

... !-Mii->!-' .
.••«1 rii'-turf •

;• ,-1, .. .',1 j-.ii> i'j.s hC'-" tins

end

11 Parle. Tiiiln.

.
Mit\i)\-, .Mir*
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THE E C
The m. c, or master of coremonics,

Is an evolution of the nitc chibs

with tlieir floor shows, Avhore a oon-

lerencier or regisseur bcwimc noc-

essary, on occasion; to Introdu -o the

fipecialty acts and ballyhoo incdiocro

talent into, important au<.lif/nc»> re-

action.
'

The purpose of this is twofold,

The cabarets M'ith their floor cnter-

tainment
.
have . no moans, of an-

; nounclnp the talent through slides'

or, annunciators. Tlie second reason

Is because the m. c. servos a very
economic purpose of maldni,' the

couvert charge chumps believe that

the 98c worth of talent being tlirown

at them is Worth the 43 and $4

couvert they are nicked for the priv

liege of sitting down around a small

table, on an uncomfortable chair

In an ill-ventilated atmosphere and
in Imminent danger of destruction

or damage to one's clothing, foot-

gear, equilibrium or mental equa
nimity.

Basically, the m. C; of the picture

.houses came into popularity for the

came two purposes, although picture

house talent could not tie cheated
on—much!^conslderlhg that the

c. was istrutting his stuff before, a
momentarily sane

,
and cold sober

audience which, under no Illegal in

ifluence, does not accept a $50 tap
dancer as the wprld's best. So, pri

marily, the m. c, woi*klng as in a
cafe, with a band behind him, be-
came a superr-sale.sman of his man-
ager's Avares. His was the task to

.
ballyhoo his show into favorable
ppbllc acceptance; to ease the way
for audience reaction; to kid and
jjolly and cajole the audience into
EXtraoi'din.trily voluminous applause
for the act, with the fundamental
psychology that the more the audi-
enc© -works In applauding and
acknowledging their appreciation of
the show, the greater will be its

collective belief that said entertain-
ment is superior stage fare, and,
ultimately, react to a return to the
theatre.

,
The m. c , therefore, besides being

a stage master of ceremonies is also
another step away from a hlgh-
pressure super-.salesman. Handi-
capped through lack of personal
contact, he is. faced with the prob-
lem of: making his individual per-
sonality affect a large collection of
people numbering up to 5,000 or
more in one audience.

Just Fell In

Being an m. c. in a mammoth the-
atre is a veritable task for the stage
conferencier. For the reason that
he could not possibly maintain . a
change of pace - with new material
for months at a time, or years, such
as Paul Ash when at the Oriental
Chicago, or "Walt Roesner, for the
year he was at the Capitol, New
York, or any of the.marathon m. c.'s.

the combination, of his duties with
maestro of his .stage band was a
windfall and lifosaver for the m. c
.It gave him a respite from his
nionolog and chatter but also gave
him an added responsibility of be-
ing musically proliolent. This bur
den, in short order, was found to
be grostily exa.ggorated. As long as
he kept waving that stick and main-
taining the average vo-do-de-o
tempo, supplomented by distinctive
mannori.sms all his. own, the, mob
didn't know the diff.

The main thing they are inter-
ested In is that the m. c. must be
humorous and diverting wlvilo ma.s-
tering, and that as a personality
Btage biand leader, lid is pcr.sonabh
and po.«=sessod of some unusual

; ability. ;

The prove with what fortitude the
:
»,yerage picture hou.so .ih. o. must
face the situation Is exeinpUfled by
the case of Frank Boaston. He is

the only dramatic legit gone m. e
He suffered a nervous breakdown
and a second collapse horauso of ihc
four-a-day show grind, and had to
give up. He was with B. & K. at th^:*

Aflchigah, Detroit. Beaston was the
juvenile lead in "Excess Bapgagf"
and an expert trouper before soM
the m. c. idea.

The m. c. must be physically ship
6hai)e, a condition he Is almost
forced into, (?onsiderlng that he is

south .side, whore ho doubles from
the. next-door Savoy ballroonv..

Some musicians graduated put of

the riinks into m, c.'s bec.iuse of

porson.ality and the opportunities
afforded by the growth in popularity
of the now policy. ..Gf late a few
organists, to save their; theatre jobs.,

have taken up the m. c, . tiling..

. The future of the m. c.'s and .stage

hand leader' is uncertain. -.It .is.

thought the. m. c vogue is, on th*:-

wane. No striking Indication as yec,.

and tlic curtailment Of their num-
bers will only be brought about by
the effect of sound pictures on thear
tre policies, which already arc cut-
ting Into orchestra . personnels, or-

ganists, etc. Personality . is such -x

dominating factor , that the m.. c.

stage holder in some instances may
stick for a long tinie.

The evolution next may be the
shift of the stage m. c, into -the pit

for even closer contact with his au-.

dience. A. J. Balaban in Chicago Is

quoted as having Ideas along those
lines. It was practically tested when
a istage show with a midget act and
another with an Oriental troupe
necessitated the absence of the reg-^

ulation m.C; but as
:
yet nothing

definite of any such radical depart-
ure has been permanently decided
upon. Aid

ROSE KESSNER
Featured Comediertne with

E. k. Nadel's Happiness Girls

(What Sime In "Variety", thought)

. "No less in the talent Is Rose
Kessner as the school teacher, and
Rose won't mind the folks back
home knowing she is kicking better
aiid higher than any of the youhis:er

people in. the turii and dojng nicely
in other ways, for Misa Kessner
always was the performer. And
Rose looks so well she must be
drawing John notes back stage."

Shuberts lose on Appeal Before

Appelate DivisicHim Case

<;on nned~a)hTo¥t~a 1I'day ''in"iT theat re
and bound to a liard scliedule, what
with rehearsals, new shows weekly,
etc. It com pel.g him to early hours
iind regular habits, and In that wise
he is hetter prepared than the aver-
age performer.

Colored M. C.

Fess Williams Is the only colored
m. c. If there are others hiding
iway, he is the best, at any rate,

md best i<nown, clicking at the L. &
T. Jiouse, Regal, Chicago, on the'

The New York Appellate Division
J'riday reversed the lower court's
previous ruling and gi'anted an
injunction In favor of Harry Rogers
Theatrical Enterprises, Inc., against
the. Shuberts on the services of
Billy House.
The rotund comedian bolted a

Rogers managerial contract ac-
cording to allegations to join Shu-
berts'. "Luckee Girl" as principal
comedian. Shuberts needed the fat

funster and raised his salary from
$350 to $1,000, ignoring Rogers;

In the lower court it was held
that It would work irreparable
damage to Shuberts if their mu-
sical comedy production, "Ltickee
Girl," was closed, through iiai.ving

the principal comedian yanked, out.

It may mean .that Rogers has a
cause for daniage suit against Sliu-
berts. Actual trial of the issues
comes up in three Or four months.
. Meantime, an overture of settle-

ment from the. Shuberts Is reported
being considered, the latter pos-
sibly recognizing the gravity of the
situation In . view of the reversal.
The opinion ^f reversal in Rogers'

favor was one of the strongest
handed down in a ca.se of this
nature.

Keith's New Times Sq.

Theatre for Talkers

Radlo-Keith-Orpheum is contem-
plating the construction of a, nevvr

theatre in Times Square, of the.

large picture hQjiso type and as an
outlet for the orga:nization's talking
pictures...'

Question of a new thetatre .arose
at a directors'- meeting. It, was
tabled for further, but favorable,
discussion.
According to Keith's, nothing is

definitely set regarding the plans,
but the, project is practically as-
sured. :

'

' From reports, the , hew theatre
will not replace the Palace as the
Keith circuit's principal vaudeville
house, but will accentuate the talk-
ing screen over the accompanying
-stage: sliows.

It has been proposed to name tfie

theatre Broadway and perpetuate
the theatre title made homeless this
week through the, old Broadway's
closing.

No sit© has been selected nor
con.sidered to date.

Metropolitan Theatre Guide

(How to reach itli« vait<1«vllle luid plrinre (nrenentaUoii) theatres In GreAt«r
Vltw York Slid vicinity, taking Urotidway and i'Zd street as the (ttartliie i»olnt.)

KEiTH'S
(I'aliKpe Theatre Tilig., Kcw York; John J. Ford, gen. mgr.i Major Tliompson

Ken, theatre inin".; Danny Hlinmonfi, bookbiir inpr. for N. V. City.)
;CUester,(5 acts, split; II, A. Kcrteman, mgr.).—rl. II. T. (Bronx Park) express to

I77th street. '

. v
Collscum (6 acts, split; E. H. Grbh, mgr.).—I. It. T. (7th avenue) expre.ss to ISlst

street; one block west;.
81st St, (6. acts, full week, Sun.; Itobert Hawkins,, mgr.);—I, R, T. (local) to 79ih

Btreet; two blocks north; or Broadway car id door. ,

Fonlliani (B acts, ciepllt; Chris Egan, mgr.).— I. H. Ti shuttle to Grand Cenli-al,
then Joromo avenue lino (I. R. T.) to Fordham road ; four blocks cast.
FninkllD S acts; split; S. Schwartz, mgr.).—I. R. Tl express to Prospect avenue;

)ne block north. -
.'•

Hamilton (6 acts, spilt; .P. W. Maguire, mgr.).—I. R. T. (7th avenue) express to
I45th street,; one block north on Broadway.
Hippodrome (6 nets, full week, Sun. ; H. C- MacDondld, mfer.).—Two: blocks north

and one cast, on 6th avenue!
:

Jefferson (6 acts, split;, K<1 Lcnlhan, mgr.).^B. M. T, subway express to 14th
street; one block oast to 3d avenue.

I'aluce (S acts, full week. Sun. ; Elmer. Rpgors, mgr.).—Five blocks north on
Broadway.

, ,

•

R<>gent (5 acts, split; R. E. Harrington, mgr.).—1. R. T. (Bronx Park) exprest
to 116th street; one block west.

Rlvertildo (6 acts, split; itobert Hawkins) mgr.).—I. R. T. express to 96th street;
or Broadway car to door,
Hoyal (C acts, split; R. Elder, mgr.).—I. R. T. (Bronx Park) express to 149th

street. . . .
•

Proctor's 80th St. (6 acts, split; H. Whitman, mgr.).—I, R, T. shuttle to Grand
Central; Bnst Side express to 8Cth street.

Proctor's 68tli .St. (5 acts, spilt; H. Whitman,- mgr.),—B. M. T. «ub\vay to I^ex-
Ington avenue; ono block south. .

•

nnooKXYN
AIbe« (5 acts, full week,' Sun. ; W. Kerrigan, mgr.).^B, M. T. express to DeKalb '

avenue. •

Bushwlok (B acts, split; B.' Blatt, mgr.).—B.- M. T. to Canal 'Street; change for
Canarsle line to Gates avenue; half block north. '.

.
Green|M>int (5 acts, split; D. MacDonald, mgr.).—B. M. T. to Queens Plaza;

change for Flushing train to Jackson avenue, then Graham avenue car to theatre.
Kcnmore (6 acts, split; L. Kelmer, mgr.).—B. M. . T. (Brighton), express to

Church avenue.
Miulison (G acts, split; J. Fotherihgham, mgr.).—B.' M, T. express to. 14th street;

change to 14th street line to Wyckoff avenue. •/
Orpheum CS acts, split; M, Sherman, mgr.).—I.. R, T. express to Fulton street;

one block east, oho. north.
Prospect (5 a'cts, split; Wm. AIcN'aughton, mgr.).—B. M. T. (4th avenue), express

to" 9th street.
Tilyou (Coney Island) (B acts, split; Wrh. Stanlon, mgr.).—B, M, T. (Coney

Island) express to Sllllwell avenue.

SVUVUUAN
Fur Rockaway (Strand) (6 acts, split; T. Cavello, mgr.),—I. R, T. to Penn sta<

tlon.; Far Uockaway (Long Island) train to Far Rock.away.
Jersey City (State) (6 acts, split; J. Keale, mBi".).—B. M. T. or Broadway car to

33(1 street; change to Hudson Tubes for. Jersey City train to Journal Square.
>'ewark, N. J.;'( Proctor's) (5 acts, full week, Jtdn. ; H. --R. Emdc, mgr. )..^I. R. T.

;

to Penn station, then Penri train to Newark; or. B! M. T. to 33d street,, tben Hudson
Tubes (Newark train) to Park place.
New. Brunswick, ' N.. J. (Stsxte) (5 acts^ split; A. Anderson, mgr.).—L R. T. to

Penn. station, then Penn. train to New Brunswick. ,

New Kocliello -.(Proctor's) (B acts, split; E. Hart, mgr.).—I. R. T. shuttle or .42d
street car' to Grand Central, theri N. T. C. tra,ln to New Rochelle.
. L'nion City; N. J. (Capitol) (6 acts, split; D.. J. Burns, mgr.).—42d street (west*
bound) car to Wcehiiwken. ferry; ferry to Union City, then car to theatre.
White F^aliis (Keith's) (B acts, .split; S. J. Leroy. mgr.).—I. R. T. shuttle or 42d

street car to Grand Central, then N. Y. C, train to White Plains.
Y.oiikers (Proctor's)' (6 apta. spUt; 6.-L. Elsler,. mgr.),— I. R. T. shuttle or 42d

street car to Grand Central, then N, Y. C, train to White Plains.
. tOEW'S •

.

(Jjoew's Aiinex Dldg.. 100 W. 40th street, »w York City; J. H. I..ubin, booking
maMager.)

NEW YORK CITY
'American ('8 acts, split; K.. Hclgerson, mgr.);—One! block. Avcst to 8ih avenue.

. Boulevard (6 acts, split; Al Bernstein, mgr.).-1. ' R. T. (Bronx Park) express t« .

Simpson street; one block east, half south. .
'

,

Commodort/ (6 acts, split; Dollnsky, mgr.).—I.- ,R. T. shuttle to Grand Central,
then Lexington avenue (downtown) local to Astor place;'ono block east, two south.

Deloiicey St. (6 acts, spllt; .Al Gutterman, mgr.).—B. -M. T. local to Canal street;
change .for Broadway, line to Essex street; one block and a half east.
Falmiount (B acts, spilt; Gratty, mgr.).—I. R. T. (Bronx Park) express to 149tb'

street, change for "Ij" to Tre.mont avenue; two blocks east. - ^
Gri^nd (6 act.s, -split; .iSchlUer, mgr.).—I. R. T. shuttle to Grand Central, thea

uptown (Jerome avenue) express to Fordham road.
' Ll.hcobt Sq. (B acts, split; I. Newman, mgr.).—I. R. T. local to 66th street, or
Broadway car to door.
Natlonnr (B acts, spUt ; Henry Loew, mgr.).—I. R.. T. (Bronx Park), expi ess to

149th street; one block .cast, one north.
Orplieum (6 acts, .split; Barrecca, mgr.).-—I. R. T. Shuttle to Grand Central, then

uptown express -to -8Gth -street; one. block east, one north;
State (6 acts, full week, Mon. ; Ken Behr, mgr.).—Three blocks north oa

Broadway.
Victoria (B acts, split; Frank Byrne, mgr.).—I; R. T. (Lenox avenue) express t»

12Cth street; one block and a half west.

BROOKLYN
. Bedford (6 acts, split; Geo. Oshran, mgr.).—rl. R. Ti express to Atlantic avenu<w
then Bergen sfrieet cart to theatre.
40th St. (B acts, split; Van Dyke, mgr.).—B. M. T. (West End) express to Ft.

Hamilton parkway.
Gates (6 acts, split; G. King, mgr.),—B. M. T. to Canal street; change for Broad*

way line to Gates avenue.
Metropolitan (6 acts, full week, Mon.; Symonds, mgr.).—I, R. T. express to Bor-

ough Hall; two blocks north.
Oriental (6 acts, spilt; Lew Karraslck, mgr.).—B. M. T. (West End) express t»

18th avenu.e
Palace (5 acts, split; SIg Strauss, mgr.).—^I. R. T, (New Lots) express to Utlc*

kvienue, then bus to Douglas street; one block east. -

Premier B acts, split; Harry Brown, mgr.).—U. M. T. to 14th street; change fof
14th street line to Sutter avenue; one block eouih.

Prosiiert 6 acts, spilt; Nolan, mgr.).—I. R. T. to Penn station, then L. I. tralB
to Flushing Main street) ; block south.

SUBURBAN
Bay RIdgo (Locw's), (5 acts, spilt; Sam Rose, mgr.).—B. M. T. (Sea Beach)

•xpresa to 69tU street, then local to Bay Ridge avenue.
Corona, L.. 1. (Pla^ia). (6 act.s, split; Ellis; mgr.).—I. R. T. shuttle to Grand

Central, then Flushing line (I. R. T.) to Alberius avenue.
Jamaica, L.. I. (Hillside), (S acts, split; Wm. Powell, mgr.).—I. R. T. to Penn

station, then L. 1. train to Jamaica; one block north.
Newark, N. j; (State), (6 acts, full week, Mon.; BUI Phillips. mgr.).-^B. M. T.

or Broadway car to 33a street, then Hudson tube (Newark train) to Newark.
W'oodhaven, Iv. I. (Wlllard), (5 acts, split; Geo. Kenn, mgr.).—I. R. T. to Penn

station, then L, I, train to Brooklyn Manor; one block east.

Yoinken* (Yonkers), (B acts, split; Geo. Miner, mgr.).— I. R. T. shuttle or Broad-
way car to <5rand Central, then N., T,C. train to Yonkers;, long -Bralk (10 blocks)
or cab to theatre. ,

"
,

" ' '
'""

. FOX .

(120 W. 40tli street. New York; Jack I/oeb, giehcral bopkhig maiuiger; Phil
Bloom, Jos84> Kny, ANKOclntes.)
Academy (8 acts, split and full, Mon,; H. Osborne, mgr.).—B. M, T. express to

Hih street; on^- Wo.ck east. -
,

Audubon (6 acts, split; -Louis Pincus, mgr.).—I, ,R. T. (7th avenue) express to
168th street; one block south.

C'rotona (5 acts, split; M, Greene, mgr.).—I. R. T. (Bronx Park) express- to
149th . street, then 3d avenue "L" to 177th street. ,

Jamaica (L. I,). (5 acts, split; John 0'Connell;,,nigr.).-T-I, R.- JT. to Penn station,
then L. I. train to Jamaica; Janiaica avenue car to theatre.
RidgewomI (6 acts, split; L. Cohen, rngr.).^—B. M. T. express to 14th street, then'

14th' Htri?et line t6 Myrtle avenue ; three blocks to theatre. \

•Siivoy i6 acts, split; Hurry Moore, -mgr.),—I. R. T., (New Lots) expre.s.s to:
Franklin avenue (Brooklyn); two lilorks south to Bedford avenue.

PICTURE irOUSKS
Parnmonnt, N. Y. (stage band, full \^5pek, Sat.; E. P. Leaper, mgr.).—One block

north on Broadway.
Roxy (full week, Sat. ; S. L. Rothafel, gen. mgr.).—Eight blocks north on 7th

avenue.
Colony (stage' band, full week, .''at. ; Dave Werper, mgr.).—Ten blocks north oB

Broadway, or Broadway car to, C2d street.
Piiramount., Brooklyn (stage band, full week, Sat,; J, L. McCurdy, mgr.).—

«

B. M, T. express to DeK.ilb nveriue.
Kox, Brooklyn (full week, Sat.; Ed. Long, mgr.).—p, M. T. express to DeKalb

avenue.

BRADLEY KING
Generally addressed in correspondence as "My Dear Sir" Is this scenar-

ist who in private life Is Mrs. John Cirifllth Wray.
Miss King was borrowed by First National from M-G-M to do the

adaptation and write the dialog on Richard Barthelmess* flrst all-talking

picture "Weary River." AVhen .she finished that she was given a similar
assignment on "The SonaH" by the same company. As soon as this task
is completed, she Icavci for a two months' tour of £urop|& with Mr. Wray.
"Pat and Mike/' Tirst Natlonal-Vltaphonfc

600 European-Made Films

-Predicted forbear 1929

Paris, Dec. 29.

Local film interests declare that
European producers- are nearing the
point where the supply will come
pretty clo.se to complying with the
demand. Supposition i.s that if all

goes smoothly the picture producers
on this side will make more than
600 pictures this year.

Following are the hgures on a tlty.

careful checkup: Germany will

make at least 210, with indications
of 'more.

^-"Engiand-and-France-at ieast-100-
apelce.

'

Ru.s.sia Ilgures at 120, with about
another 100 from the rest of tho
European nations.
Experts say that this pi-oduction

.splurge Is tlie answer to the im-
pcssihle quota laws and that fur-

ther independence will be shown
by European.s when they improve
the quality of their product, now
that they're on the vcrgp of (luan-
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THE RITZY SPOTS

Palm Beach and Newport, the
outstanding class watering places in

America, had a banner season dur-
ing, the past yean With the ap-
proach of another Palm Beach sea-
son, prospectis point to further . suc-
cess for the ace Flbrida resort. ,

Palm Beach, the reridozvous of
. eocjal registerltes, elimbci-s; con-
noisseurs of good liqupr;. and theat-
rical manasers, producers and ex<?c-
utlves during January, February and.
March, holds an unusual place in
the affections of the monied classes.
No other se&shoro resort gets such
favorable pcrisonal advertising from
its regular winter Visitors prior to
the opening of the season, usually
around Jan. 15,

Now, Park Ave., and the society
set' that center.s arouhd Philadelphia,
is talking about plans for the sea •

son. •

•

Magnificent estates, " in Palm
; Beach are either, owned or 'eased by
many connected with, the theatrical
profesislon. Once thjere, it is sur-
prising to note \yjth what rapidity
business care are discarded by even
the most worrispnve and fretful of
theatrical magnia.tes. .

It's climate first and tiien recrea-
tions. They are the giren calls of
the south to the wealthy.

It is this, class that plugs and
patronizes. Palm Beach. The col-

lapse of the real estate boom a; few
years ago had less effect on that re-

sort during the winter seasoxi ha;'!

any other favdred spot' in Florida.

Probably the hurricane that, swept
the resort last summor is already
forgotten.

. . .

Palm Beach's e^fclusivo clabs-^thd-

Bath and Tennis, the EvergJadtS',

the Oa^is and the Beach—havip their

devotees. The nite life spots among
them—the Venetian Garden, La-
thaze's, the Patio, the hew Colony

Club and the room:^ ('>nneclt d n ith

the various hotels—arc als> .^sliow-

Ihg signs of activity ami a:ni;ling for
name' attractions and bands to at-

tract the casual as we.l as the regu-
lar. The same holds ti'iie for the
outdoor dining, and. d iiicinf: places,

notably the famous. Coconut Grove
of the Royal Pdinciana. Hotel.

Newport
Newport, morel con.servative in Us

pleasures,, perked up considerably
last, season with the exclu.sivi

.iBalley's Beach, the Newjport Casino
and the Newport Casino stock com-
pany as the main centers of activity

With William H. Vanderbilt and
other wealthy members of the col-

ony providing financial support, an
eight weeks* season of stock vi*as

offered by .a distinguished comp.iny
of .acto.r;?, directors and stage tech-
nicians. The success of. the enter-
prise has prompted the sjjonsors of

the ' istock to announce an eight

week's season for the Casino theatre
for next summer.

.

Saratoga
Saratoga; with Its foui- woek.s'

racing season for the society and
sporting mob

^
In August, did not

measure up to expectations thin

summer. Th'e resort and Its fameil
ganibling rooms operated in connec-
tion with Its class roadhouses get
ting mixed up in a natiorial. political

campaign. Only one night life spot
within the city limits was able to

keep but of the red, the new Lido
Venice getting the big play..

The attendance at the race track
and the price paid for yearling thor
oughbreds at Saratoga last summer
topped all pi'evloUs records. With i

re-establlshmeht of more liberal

conditions and a proper ballyhooinLj

of the curative: waters and baths
that the city provide.s, Saratoga may
yet come back. . /

s on

HELLO DADDY
Musical comedy in two acts and four

scenes presenteil by. Lew Fields and fe.a-

tuilng himself. Boolt and lyrics by Herbert
and Dorothy Fields, with scpre. credited to
jlmniy McHugh. Book staged by Ale.\ander
Xieftwich; dance numbers by Busley Ber-
keley. Settings designed by Herman Rooae
Entire production under supervision of John
Murray Anderson.. At Fields, strfrllhg Dec
26. J.5.50 top.

Miss Prichard. ....Florenoe Earle
Betty Hauser. .....

:
Ucity Utarbuck

Grace

.

3Dot ......••••*••«•.
Blolse
Ellen...... .........
JBdna.
Anthony Bennett..
Lawrence Tucker.

.

Mary Block > . >

.Henry Block.
Emma. Block.......
Helen....
Noel Burnham
Edward Hauser. . .

.

Mathllde Burnham..
Godfrey Burnham.

.Marjory May Martyn
, . . . . .Dorothy Roy
; ...Ethel Allen
....Elizabeth Crandall
, Dorothy Croyle

..... Wilfred Clark
.........Allen .Keams

Mary I.awlor
........... .I>ew. Fields
....... ..Alice Fischer

M'anda Gol
Billy Taylor

.George . Hassell
...... . -.Madeline Grey

.Carroll Glucas
Glersdorf Sisters

Ben Pollack's Band (17)

Certainly the best dressed and-
best looking of any of the Lew
Fields musical comedies, "Hello
Daddy's" strength is its. first act
There's a;n imposing cast lineijip,

16 girls and eight boys. Having riot

more than 1,100 seats in the house
may explain the $5.50 top; In a
season that has been plenty, tough
the chances here don't indicate rnore
than a moderate stay although pool-
ing of hou.so and show will help

-^Sharpening of the -book in the secr
ond act plus some first act scissor-
ing and not so -much duetting by
the juvenile and. ingenue through
out the opening stanza might make
a lot of difference hcire. The bid
adage that chorus numbers can't
hold, up a full evening's perform-
ance Is the gho.-^t of tradition thifj

'effort must cha.se from the •audi-
torium.

Based' o^i '"The High Cost of
Loving," which farce . Fields did
about 15 years ago. the book evenly
splits its .story telling between the
girl and the boy and the former's
father, who believes he has a grovi'n
son mothered by a forrher . toast of
Broadway, only to discover that two
other of his Purity Lpagiic cohorts
are also suffering under the same
belief.

One of the numbers proves tlie

high spot, a laugh pfsture by Billy
Taylor and Betty Starbiick called
"In a Great Big Way." Mostly de-
pendent upon Taylor as a woU
dressed but dumb and .limid youtli
Eiir§uM^-J?Jl^lh^^M£l.^Ah^ls j3it^w;^nt^
to enough encores to 'surpfi.se~a"bur
lesque chorister, the only difference
being that In this ca.se the demand
was there. Item is strong enough
to bring Taylor immediate mana-
gerial attention as ai light comic, a
pursuit this former vaudeyilHan has
always favored over a juvenile a.s-

.signment. Handicap to thie show l.s

that the specialty talent it has to
call upon is buried throughout the
second act In favor of the book,

Mary Lawlor has never looked as
wpII as here, a matter of <3re.sfiing,

while Allen .Kearns is .shouldering
a heavier vocal assignment than he
is accustomed to carry. Yet this
boy is always smooth and class
George Hassell, who played with
Fields in the original, fits and is

palrtnered with the diminutive Wil
fred Clark as the twosome foiling
Fields. Alice Fischer does ' a nice
straight for Fields, as his wife, with
the Giersdorf Sisters . backing up
Mi.ss Lawlor and Kearns on Songs
and Ben Pollack's 17 men pr^'Ing
all the can from the music in the
pit.

Fields' personal performance is en-
tertainment from the Initial curtain.
There probably isn't a better' laugh
or more energetic fall on the Street
than tho one this veteran takes at
the first act finale. This fall, and
the expression on. Joe Weber's face
when his former partner took it,

offset the $11 premiere tap for a
few.

. Dorothy Fields' lyrics are smart
and at times intricate, while Mc-
Hugh's most tuneful moments con-
centrate upon "Let's Sit and Talk
About You" and "As Long as We're
In Love," which bears a strong re-
serhblance to "Klue Heaven." Script
also reveals the Instance of a show
having a subtitle from a picture, the
line "what a service station you
turned out to. be," that being the
punch wording in M-G's "Dancing
Daughters."
Chorus ensembles are 'uniformly

good". Buddy Bradley "Sliiyped In ar
couple of routines as well as Ber-
keley. Majority, run to enough arm
waving to make the 24 eligible fol^

the signal corps. There Is also .some
pretty formation work. Berkeley's
best, however, has been in arrarig-.
ing exits for the ing and juv. Three
full stage sets a,re listed among, the
four scenes. ,

As it opened "Hello Daddy" looked
nice but lacks the vitality to sustain
a set pacie. If they can quicken it

a little and break up the pure con-
tinuity pas.sage& for some giggles it

might.give the cast a chance to play
some golf on local courses. A'lA

TOMORROW
Piny In two acls prrvented by John Ai-h-

l-y, J-t.l. Wrltton by IIull GoaM iiti.l

.Saxmi Kllntr. xtailred bv Phll!!i Bart )(>! tiuii-

with '•'^tllng:-- by Livingston .I'latt. Mfc J.unl-
ral dfvlcefi conceived by .Tohn Ashl'-y. At
the Lyceum, New York, Doc. 23, $'1 top.
Gn.ec Jc'.'sle ];uKll^v
i!i'ib(!rt Clyi1« I-illmw
Hi.len Mary lyian'-

J2h!}jrlst9^^-,.,-i , , , . . . ........ . H.nrjiJfL. KI|i"'
TTyafrM-

FRANCES HYLAND
Tho scri-<>n'.s mo.st youthful \vriter,

who st.'irlod as a columnist on a
"daily." '

*

Miss Jlyland gained rocognizar
tion among tho leading picture pro-
ducers and fini.shed. her first year
as a si^cniirist by giving the scroon
an original story, "Marriage By
Contract." It has been booked in
all United Artist theatres througli-
out the country,

.

nothihg which could be truthfully
described as dialog, and bunches of
moveable sets painted . In futuristic
stylO; It runs oh regardless of titii-
Ing or piossibilities, oblivlou-s to the
popular belief that plays .should,
above all, be entertaining, regard-
less of everything else.

In reality It is more of a disas-
trou.s oxi)eriment than a play/ The
producers wanted to discover
whether, mechanical devices, . such
as moving set.s and sundry wall a.nd
floor contraptions could act,

• The iivnorent spectator, thc-rcforc,
finds himself called upon to becpmo
enthralled with the mechanics of
fvikod 'plane and radio machinery.
It can't be done. A.ivy pos.sible illu-
sion along those lines Is entirely
Voided thi-ough the absuwl stage-
croft employed in presenting the
show.
StoiT Is planted somewhere Jn

the distant future and concerns the
theft of the plans by the handsome
villain who absconds with the girl
via plane, He Is captured by the
pur-suing hero who wins the. gal
and a share In the business.
No amount of futuristic stage set-

tings and mechanical creaking can
camouflage the type plot that has
been blacklisted even by producers
of small time westerns. A complete
ly .uninteresting play. .

.

One of those things—here today,
'"TL'omorrow" gone. Mori.

Show Exploitation

THE RED ROBE
Shubort production of operetta Etarrlng-

Waller Woolf in this "I'omantic jjlay ^ylth
mu.sic,'' In tliree acts based on Stanlny J.
"VVeyman'.er .novel ("Under the Red' Kobe").
AdnptPil by Harry B. .Smith and Edward
Delaney Dunii (book), with lyrics by Smith
and score by Jean Gilbert. St.inley Lugan
staged- Dance.s by Raymond Mldgley. Re-
vised and rentaged. by Jo.*e Itubcn (of ca.ft).

Settlnjfs by Wat.son Barratt.. Oiiened.Xmas
night at the .Shubert, New York. ^.'i.-'H) lop.
Cast Includes Woolf. Helen Glllllanil, Ivan

Arbuckle, Borry Luplno, Marjorle PetcrKon,
Violet Carlson, George Dobbs. Waller Uren-
nan,' IJaj-nett Parker, Peggy Dolan, Roy
Gordon, (.'terald CJehlert, John H. ^^ioldswor-
thy, Edward- Marshall, Lee Ueggs, ward
Orchard. Mnnlla Powers, .S. >Icrbt>rt Ifrag-
glottl, Charles Carver, llugh Chllver.", Fred
Von G')ll.«ch, Charles Froom', Erne.5l Good-
hart and Chester Hale ballet.

Tommy ,

,

Prof Withers
Mary..
A Broker
Teddy
Radio Opf-rator .

,

Aunt A'la ,..

•Span'sh .Sinm-r. . ,

,

Bru.
Wali'-r Allen

, .Kathl'-on Muirp'een
CMrroil A^hrium

..Fred Irving I^fwls
I , J K> fth I'iirry

Martarfrt ' / rr>iw
.TuJn r;udli.i.v

The surprised stage of tho L> -

ceiyii holds one of the most aston-
ishing frf^aks in its long carr-er. It's

a play v/ithout a h^^glnnlng, a mid-
die or an end, has only the mere
tpectre of a plot, a lot of lint.*-', but

"The Red Robe" is a thrilling,
stirring, swashbuckling romantic
play with music, adapted from the
Stanley. J. Wcyman original. With
Walter Woolf now a full-fledged
star, and tho beautiful and blondlno
Helen Gilliland making jier Ameri-
ca n d obn t 6pp'o.sTte,^6tfr"ar6~(iSc^('r-"
lent exponents of all that is roman-
tically appealing in operettas of thl.s

kind.
The comparison of thi.s ITtli cen-

tury theme to the D'Artiignan and
hi.s .'Stalwarts of "The Throe Mu.s-
kctecr.s" is Inevitable, iirf Is the sug-
gestion of "The Vagabond

:
King,"

even unto the similarities of
.
song

:7ind. hu.sincss. Here"Only a .Smile''

is duettod by Woolf and his stage
heroine; In "Vagabond King" it wa.s
'Only a Roko." instead of the ro.sc.

Miss CiiUil.'ihd throw.s him her glove
IS. a tokf'ii.

Woolfs pel fonn.ancc will likewise
suffer .n<'''''..ssary eomp-'irisor)- n> l.)en-'

ni.>< King, the "Throe Muskctec-ns"
star, an<l thi.s reporter throw.s Hi.-

vote with Wonlf. Of the two barl-
toDi'K, ,s(Uii' how ihe Khu.bfTt slar 1.-:

more .swiiKljbucklingly genuine^ more
marti.il and commanding and ap-
pe;iliiiir tli.'ui the Zlegfeldian glori-
fied s.'tf llite, Kegardlesa, it's a toss-
U]>. and the same'- pat ronat,'e thai
.<nij|)firtffl "Three Mn.skr't"er.«'' will
-dn--ljkouH^:.e-f.<»r--^TJifc.Jie4--^

Til'; Sliub'rt opr-rc-tta eoine.s in

after .tjorne. extensive fixing and ed-
itincr. .'Seemingly, for onee, i^))uliert~-

knew 1/iat fljf-y had .-onieihhiK.
Tliey f1x'-d .'ind thr-y pruned anil fhoy
edited, • and now, after fully four
months In Iho provinee.«, "Ked
Iloiir ' is a beautiful entity to ."ee

and lifiir.

Mifj.« fjilllland is doing the role
which Evelyn Herbert, now the ' N'-w.
Moon" prima, originally taekled, nnd

j

Is clicking spit-ndif'.rou'-ly. Tlie

ExiiUiiialiiiH within tlur p.\st year,

perhaps moro than in any otiior sea-

son situ'o . I0i\1. has bocome a. fully

aocro<liiod atnl rooogulzo(V forof in

the show business. lt.>? liivportanco
may bo measurod in a dogroo. by figr

ur<'R showing that approximately
$150,OtU),000 ha.s boon spent during,
tlie past yoar in ihi? rniied Slate.s in

t hoa t r0 i^x i>] o i t , 1 1 io 11 , on ti a 1 1ng abo tit

10. per oont tU" tho .annual -roooipts

;estim'Vt,od at $1, 000,000,000,,
.

The inoroasing coniiietition .among
theatre chains in some lo.cailtios has
caused exploitation oo.sts to roach \'2!x

per cent., of house rocoipt.'', while in

non-compotitive districts a low of 'J

per cent. l.s. roportod,

In small . towns exiihutation posr
sibilitios are limited to. drawing
poiiulation. Kxpondjtin-o of ' moiV
thati a spooific amoiint o.f nibnoy
oanti'ot result profitably owiiig to the

limited population, ..

In largo cities exploitation has ho
«uch boiind.s, tho tield being un-
limited and tho kocnoi*, more power-
ful exploitation, Jilways bringing
added attention to .attractions.

The past ,|12 mdnth.s have brought,
to the fore in the exploitation liold

the vii-lually .inexhaustible possibili'-.

tics of; radio for innumerable piir-

poscs, the . increasing aokno wlodge-
inent fron> other indti.strlcs of the
superior merchandising qualitio.s Of

entertalnmont exploitation, evi-

denced hy the copy of theatre ex-
ploitation methods fo.r tise in other
ind.ustri"s, .the inability to r()pc with
the j)!(-.il«m of exploiting sound
pictures propoily, and the a;dvl!'nt of

Bi'oadw.ay as the prize rube ex-
ploitation highway of the continent
with the theatre banners and
barkers.

. ,

Local Authority
.

. Doveiopments In . chain theatre

operation indicate that managers
are being allowed more freedom,
.some slight, opportunity to rely on
their own Initiative, and enough, au-
thority to.quit irioasuring advertis-
ing copy with a ruler. . This change
is believed due partly . to the rapid

cliangps In the theatre business, the

new. conditions brought about by
talking pictures, when the swlvdl

chair exccutive.s found themselves
without precedents to follow and

permitted their uK-n - to apply local
brain power.

In the
.
industrial field It is found

that mall order houses aiid others
have. beiMi aping ihoatro methods In
oxjdoiting .stor.e oivonings and in ad-
vertising -.eopy, and. sucoessfuily, .In.

radio and in ad\on,lsnvg copy tiie-
atrieal names havo boon Used. to
loud glaihor and novelty to tho.uso
of .v>roduct.s intended for general
oonsuinptioiV. . And on the aii- show,
talent ; was' used, as tlio inotivating
.force tliroii.gh' which pfoduot .was
sold. :

' -
.

I'i-opor oxploitation. of sound pic-
tures so .far has iiot been very suc-
ees.sftil. The "See- aiuiHear" motto,
muchlyused and abused, is inade-
Qti;Vto and 110 .satisfactory systonv for
selling .sound pictures to iho public
liornianently has yet boon t^volvod.

Oiitstahdirig

Ainoug the most outsL.'inding cx-;
plollalion (lops of the season were
the daneo marathons, the cross
country niaratiious and professional
football; In the latter ease it is

believed tJiiit the failure to cash in
on tho n.sc. of ooUego n.ames, as in
previous years, aCeouiUeil for the.

falluro of the football .season. Sure.-

Boat' exploitation, the limited .tmoiint
done, also lloppod. . This odd Idea,

appealing to a spocilic type of pa-
tronage, was ballyhoped through
billboards when direct by mail ex-
ploitation seemed the only conceiv-
able niothod of approach.

.Another; deyolopmont in New
York was the' granting of a run of
paper rate to amusements by some
of the local dailica. Extensive disr
play copy followed this reduction in

tliose newspapers and In other news-
pai)ers throughout the country
where a run -of-paper rate was ex-
tended to the show business.
Skywriting . came back toward

the end Of the season, stronger than
ever, in some sections, while a new..

Idea of stiiglhg Plane prize contests
w:ith free plane rides took hold very
strongly...

An added novelty In exploitation
was presented with the use of a
running, electric sign around the
Nevw York "rimes building, said to

be the most experislvo. electric sign
In the world to operate. It was first

used on the recent presidential

electidri night.
.

clownish dancing comedienne, Mar-
jorie Peterson! the to.w-headed Vio-
let Carlson, teamed with the acro-
.batic Barry Luplno, along with Ivan
Arbuckle, sustain ithc comedy values
well. '

Perhaps the oaptlou.s might carp
on the inconsistency of .some of the
knockabout acrobatics • of the ftin-

stcrs, but in. view of the laugh re-

turns ifs a ca.se of what price glory.

Jo.so Ituhon as liichclleu wa.s Im-
pro.s.'ivc, along with John H, Gold.s-

worthy and tho rest.

Watson ijarratt's production con-
tribution is noteworthy, as. are the
Chester H.alo Girls, notably thi
drum ballet, first act finale.

The .lean (illbcrt .score, while not
especially whistleable. Is sturdy and
.serviceable withal, and possessed of
lasting qualltloH. Hence "Only a
.Smile" and "Where IvOve Grows,"
the Woolf-Glllil.'ind duets, and tho
ijrima'H solo plaint, "I Plead, Deai
Heart," will be as refreshing months
hence as now. "Koll of tho Drum!'
and "King of the. Sword'" afe like-

wise i)ossibiltiof<.. Mt<?/.

BACK SEAT DRIVERS
. Tlirf-f-iict f;ir'-i-<;omMly pi-oilucfd by Roy
\\a)ling In onr' Wrliloji by I.,nrry K.
Johnson., with I'.cn. 1). Mii'.Maicr. j-t.-tger.' At
Wylliif!{'«i'^'HtarflnB D<j'', -'.'i. *'!..;)') lop.
John WIlHon. ..

Mr.". AVIlHon. ...

I'ftter .'^tmni.s.

.Mrs. Moffet
CulliV-ct Muff<;:.....,

AuHiln ripcnc". : . ; . . i

Mrf",. SVi-bb^."^! »-jili.(;nH

.

.Mrs. Simm.s. . ,

.John I>lt<-1

. ..sylvji t'arti/'..so

. .r.en 1). Jtolisti:r

.Ta hatha. Good win
. Jlugh. .<;uin''roh

. i^yrll Ring
. . . . . .-.Grai'e Huff
. , . , .'.ilga Krolow

Hopkod up in (ho .sanwM'el.n as it.

is written, played and will gross-
light. Roy \Valllng, tho produeer,
has. had .some previous shows which
ti.'LVf! generally been aim<'<l at sioek
ind picture rights for prin.cijial rev-
enue. This one looks okay for the.

stock troupes but is going to. have
its tronliles sticking the required six
wf i'-ks to be .sold for iilrri.s. And it

doesn't make an e.vpee);i]ly hot pic-
ture.
Show lia.s a riiee enough b;ii k-

ground in a lorie parlor .set in front
f)f whlc-li Hugh ('.'irnei'on turris fiU

all the tricks he Hnow.s to lead the
<iifi^t:^--^C:;iiTi\eiiun^hliJi~ii (j t-. t) i.e _.l i «;! i y v_
e"<ni':dy rolo ';is a •'pluttfring irif-
lifind f:ontlnuf>ufrly Ti.'i'.rueil a in'

wives frame to teach their husbands
a lesson. •

.John Liters appearance arid ea.sy
ihanner make vhlmi an acceptable
young husband who eventually
stralghtcn.s out the near financial
disaster while Sylva Fai-nese Is sin-
cerfe enough as his timid but deter-
mined wife. Len Hollster, who also
staged the piece, helps with his
spasmodic entrances as an explosive
friend. Cyril Ring and Gi^acc Huff
make a gyp team stand up, lUng be-
ing especially smooth in a short role.

Title Is derived from the wives'
coh.stant warnings and premonltlona
of dlsa.ster as regards their hus-
ba.nds' ilnancial InvestnientH.
The apl^'ci! is all situation con-

struction, which isn't bad, and would
be much enhanced IE pcrliyfrew'rit-
ten.
Seems a good stock proposition

as It .stands, for it's a short demoh-
stratlon and keeps moving. Broad-
way won't go for it, but if Walling
wants to take a chahce on the road
at a J2.50 top, and outside the key
cities, ho might be .surprised. Troupe,
as curreiitly lined up, ought to be
able to make this grade on effort
and overhead, with Cameron the eSf
sentlirl factoi-. -• - iiid.~ .^

ONE WAY STREET
M<;lodr'im.a ln (h

tejr, PrcHenled a
.thcfitrif!. by G<'orgc
II I on .\IacI'"(idden.
PclerH, .

.-. ........
W.llHon (iarre't.. .

.

Nod
. JnnklnH. . . . .

,

John .SU;ven.s..
l"<Try .McCoririell.

,

Jane G.'ilf;iW;iy . .

.

Milton J''li'»iiiig, .

,

J6<! lilanionde. , .

.

Jim Rurli'y . ......
ciilng;....
."^hejilon '"'ilby....
J.fm^iy Milif. . . ;,

.

JOl.'ilne Ijonarici...

,

I'ollci nj.in .

( ;«-oi g'' '.';ir ic-r. ....
.M.idg" ';;irr<'( . .-.

i<!<- /iclf4 by Ufii:,ih IMyn-
t III/.'. (.'tedrKi- .M.- Cohan
Lefller. Slfiged by Uam-

.IlOHH Hertz
. . ..... - John' U. HiinilKon
;,.Th<>n. IJ. I'arnuhnn. Jr.

.. William ('rlinan»
........ . . A ifred .Swen.son
. . . . , , , .Cerlrude- Hltz
......... .Shrrling Oliver

.li-rt U'ilfox
. . Ji'an ( 'l.'ii cn.lon-
J. HiMT.v ./iTiklns
RobiTt IliiilKon

, W;iUon JiuMrT/l<!li|

Hf.ii I ifi' Si' ii'iis

Th'/znaH .I'»r.Jan

.M.-iynard Kiirgeso
.'SV illK-'nuna Morrl.i

f I

foijerl by Tab;it);a f ;'>r;(iwiii

ditnib wire,\ 'J'.d.-irig ot>lin;ii\

rial, .('anif-ron biiihh- :!. ;ri*'i

p'Tsori-'il perdirui.i .'1' !•

jirornirieii-f. by '.in J

tion. .

. (M.ber j-oer)iV>'") - iln

with lli.s W)|!'i ••'! ( i.

.;i;( |f li sei if.r .
I ; ji .

•

niriL' 111 aii'i o ,^ i.; iIkm; .

jioi :i I inii J. il'

i til"'

Ii:.'i 'e-

I I'd'.'l

) ...r

I'p"

' •.(• )!• 1

1

i 1 1
' I "I'

I Ml •

One \V;iy .^iri'f't" !•< not a tniiric
Ir.'igi-dy, as (he litic nilt:lii i)ifer, It
is ;r Ml '. ;-.i ' ry jilay of s/inie sort, solv-
in;,' ;) -tjuiik i/inrch-r ami expose
of dojii- seller'-. Oii'-nifig on (^hrist-
tji;,^ I-'-. I', i.-;lt-r;.ito tickets were usod
to m.-il.e !' premien,' showing, .,ind

"TS'TT-TifT^-^i |'htjT»^e I J l^^r-; r Ie»=f< ) r-40 ii«-sl i o-W*
;i ^ long .'IS II. sliortly lasts.

'J'he >!o>v .Claris in a lioie.l room,
j I t. ent.'.,i;'ef| by a J-'hiladi'lplii.'s, lnw-
;.'(. .\ v^onifiti'^- o. er^'iivlit ti.ig ;ind
.-I ."-I' ,';t)ier trunk nnder tin? bt-fl inill-
'• (<• the roo)ri wfiM oecni)ie'l by somt
orn' e|s<'. but (he elerk tolls tlo' guest
in>' pan", ' ln-.k' d out. .A bellboy
'<;;;,• I*' lid fit tho trunk and a
: .1 I l.oil;, is i.M I uVered.

,\ i;(-ti- ! i
\'/. iy i',-ill<il tc tlu. '\:r-

I C'.'Til »»i . ' II /'.I go .^.")
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Yiddish Theatre in Danger

yi.d(lish. thoutro. business started
. in AnuM'ica on the BowiM-y. upproxj-

iriately.44 years ago, in tlio People's

. theatre.
I,t ' frrew .to the extent that tlierc

.are o.ver 4U .Yiciaiah theatres irt the

.country with 1, GOO .Yiddish actors,

and it is now :0n the A'orRc of suc-

cii'^ibin^ camplotoiy to misinftnage-

,v rnorit, un arbitrary, unreasoniiiK Hc-
brt>w - uc tor.s' u n ion; exco^isiye sa la -

•.rics : fi)r players, pliy-or-pay cbn^

tracts .calling for 3.6 weeks for all

•those- entraged. and the irresistible

dfaSving poxOer of Broadway attrac-

tions,- which the Yiddish tht^atregocr

.

'

in New York han.come to ai)preciat(i

more fully than the national theatre.

. T,he Yiddisli theatre, had its be-

ginning about 55 years ago at Yassa,

Roumania. The first, troupe of play-,

ers Was: organized and headed by

Gradncr'and Goldstein'. Goldfardden

was the. fu-!5t Yiddish piay-ivright. It.

• Is noteworthy that at the tirno Jew-

ish -women were not allowed to jap-

pear on the stage and m.^^n had to

imper.sonate them. ..

About 11 years later commenced
an inimigration to the United. States,

which brought David Kessler, Jacob

p. Adler, Boris .Thomashefsky. Mme.
Llpziri, Maix Gabel, Bertha ICalich,

Morris Morrison, knighted by the

King of England about 25 years ago;

Slgn^iind Margoleaky and H few
others. Twenty, years after appeai*ed

. Jennie Goldstein, Betty and Jacob
Jacobs, Maiurice Sch\yartz„ Malovina

Loljel and Rose Green fold. Misses

Jacobs, Lbbel and Greenfeld, sister?

•are the gratidchlldren of Gradner^

one of the two founders of thb Yid-

dish, - theatre. Maurice Schwartz
played opposite Mme. Lbtel, as lead.-

ing man early in his career.

Yiddish trd.upea are now playing

In every part of the world. In addi-

tion to 1,600 actors in America, there

are over 500 on the cbhtinent, Thiere

ije.*re two Yiddish theatres in liondon.

two in Paris, one In Berlin, about

14 in Roumania, over 21. in Russia,

Losses Yearly
In Greater. New York aire to be

',\ fotind' 10 Yiddish theatres. With
the exception of one house all have

been struggling to . break even for

the past three. years. Each succeed -

ing season has slipwn heavier lossca.

with the current season the nriost
' disastrous of all.

-

; Audiences are lading, and indica

tlons ai-e that unless condidldns altev

radically there will be ho Yiddish

theatre within five or 10 years;

The star Systein in vogue on th

East Side, with the exception oC

Molly Picon, Is impi-actlcal, flnan

cially and from every other view

point. Whether stars are talented

or not seems to be of secondary Im

portance. The question of rclatlvltv

•:—^not Prof. Kinsteln's—is considered

of greater significance, and entire

productl.ons are built around players

related to the producers or owners
of theatres, No other playevs are

given, substantial roles. Consider

ing that only one or two of the Eas
Side stars have any real ability, the

fallacy of this' procedure is evident

Admission prices are top steep

because the. Hebrc\y actors' union
estaMishos salaries for actors and
determines the length of time

show .should run by arbitrarily en-

forcing a 3C-wcek contnut. Pro-

ducers, if Hopping with one pro-

duction, cannot w.'ilt for. a suitable

script. Another production muat go

In at bn;o?, bec'.au.se salaries continue.

.Overpaid

.: . Some player.s.. with Unfiled draw-
ing power, ..gettiiig $500 and $600

: weekly, do not rate more
:
than 50

per cent of their. earnirigSi ,.\
Casting is . limited: through the

Ironclad decrees of the union. Search

for material is aUteniatlcally stopped

•at the source, 'fhe producers,-. whcii-

not. engaged in copying^ from each
other's shows, are filcliing' material

fiiom Broadway "productions. In

inost ciisos material of this sort

iosi's its Ilavor when translated, and,

even if retaining its full meaning, is

un.suiled to the tastes of East Side

.audiences.' .

In an endeavor to bolster attond-

mce now organizations are cbntinu-

aliy formed by producers with a;nd

against each other. But the boys

have neyer troubled to organize -with

the audience. New plays of stronger

appeal, more attention to casting

and freodorh from the deadly gdp of

the union powers, ideas calculated
to bring, people to the theatres,

would bring results. '

Playful .Grandmothers
The Yiddish theatregoer is fully

educated in entertainment values

and has been for years. Primitive
production hiethods, unpopular
stars, rehashed, play material, .: will

not draw. Audiences do not want to

see grandmothers prancingr In the

ch 0 rus. 01- trying t o pu t over naive,

iC-y'ear^^bld girl roles.

In recent weeks the Managers'
Protective Association, nef.w organi-

zation, got together to save the busi-

ness. ' The savants figured out a
scheme for control arid limitation of

advertising. The matter of attract-

ing business was evidently left un-
thought of or, If considered, dis-

missed as too stupid an Idea to

monkey with.
In one case It is repotted that a

producer, author, theatre owner and
stajr, -well over middle age, is still

playing juvenile . roles. With voice

cracked, this eminent showman is

not only incapable of so'rig, but can't

even talk. Yet, with six excellent

vocalists .In' the stage, hired to sing,

this boy hogs the stage and warbles
cbntihuouisly' while the six songsters

are kept ih the background. Such
Instances are numerous,

The People's Theatre
With the closing of Max Gabel's

production In the People's theatre

this season will come to an end the

prominence of the. Bowery as the

earliest theatre center In the coun
try. The People's, originally known
as Miner's, was the first legitimate

theatre of any consequence on the

Bowery. It was built 62 years ago
The People's preceded Tony Pas-

tor's by more than 25 years as the

central exposition of show talent in

Ne\v' York. Iri it Max Gabel has
produced over 300 plays. It is the

last of a theatrical group which in

eluded the Thalia, Windsor, and the
Rciyal. The latter closed recently

after a brief trial of Italian opera
repertoire. The Royal at one time
iioused Maurice Schwartz.

DAN HEALY
•Extends Season's Greetings

"GOOD BOY"
Hiammerstein's Theatre, New York

Apple as Mrs. Schwltzky and_^Har-
old Waldrige as the son, Herbie,
with the bright Ideas.
A dicta.phone as a life-saver is

no startling dramatic Innovation,
and so even the happy ending rings
fal.se when the tell-tale mechah^
cal eavesdropper saves Alderman
Schwitzky from a petty political

frameup.
"Poppa" Is

.
otherwise . the shift-

less, good-natured quondam Insur-
ance broker and polltlcal-mihded
defender of public welfare in his

east side district. It's.thin through-
out, the realistic playing of . Miss
Apple, as the momma, and Wal-
drige, as. the son,: serving to dl.sh

up a flock of laughs.
Jachial Goldsmith, as the titular

hero was mildly . effective. .
Sam

Jaffe,^ experienced ib-w comedian,
was originally slated for' the part.

Rest of the cast ' was undistin-
guished.
Kraft has two p. a.'s on the job,

Sam Marx and Norman Furman. the
latter to handle the Yiddish pub-
licity from whence, it Is figured, the
play win get much support.
George Abbott did a yeoman .

job
with, the meager material. It was
his direction, the pace and tempo
of It all, which technically accounted
for the most favorable reactions.

"Poppa" holds a few laughs but
Is not of lasting timber on Broad-
way although Its cheap hook-up is

one . element in Its favor. Could
make a good talker if boiled down
a bit and embellished -vv^ith a little

cinematic action. . Abel.

FALSTAFF
Mr. and Mrs. Cobprn in "Falstaff." a

comedy b'y J«m?8 .Plaleted -Webter (based
on Shakespeare's - "Merry -^'Ives of Wlnd-
esr"). Mu3ic bj' Brian Hooker. StapeU by
Richard Bo.Iealavsky and Henry St HImo n.

Choreography by -Boleslawlty and. Ted
Shawn: Orchestra under Macklin Morrow.
At tlie Cobiirn theatre, Dec. 23. Scale, $3.

Prince Hal Johii D: Seymour
•Duke of Kxeter..........N. St. Clair Hnles
Sir John Falstaff............Charles Cobum
Robin... ^Marle Simpson
Pistol .iWalter Edwin
Dardolpli ;Francl8 Tyler
Nym. . . . . .'. .Arthur Shaw
P6lns. . ; i ...Paul Parks
Robert Shallow.,,. .....Trank Peters
Justice Silence .Harry Thomas

on
(.Continued from pa'g'e 19)'

riiigton hotel, 3U|)p()scd lo bo on
West" 47th street, lie doesn't gel

Very far with tiio giio.st, bellhop or

Jane Galloway,
.
phone operator and

.amend of the murdered. girl. The
empty handbag Ls snatched from a
table by a ^hophead who makrs a
getaway M'ithout being soeri,

Scene chahgos lo th(' ailartinrnt of
Sheldon Colby. The ha.;; is llifre,

so is his sweetie, al.'<o the cokie. '['h '

bag has tt false botloin. and under
•that is a large wuUet of that whuc
stuff. The tjweetie, hpste.-s in the
hotel's .-eaharet, throws a .Joa-vUi.-;. lit.

"but agrees to slip out wlth the dope.
But the dick enters and, after \nnun
,questIont'di. she forgets to take tlu--

wallet with her. .

L.'ist act Is the liibby or the hotc;!

"=^VIierjr==nhir^"b.ulI=-crGS3'exn7ivinftS"j^'^^^^^

cverybodVi Suspicion is t.irown fir.vt

. on Colby, then the cokl* a bank
teller and several others. A cigarct
(•af,e will, a hidden blade Is fo.und.

The nnirdered kid was killed th.at

way.
As u.sual/ the m:in least .suspvcti'd

coniesses, saying he was fond of th'«

Sflrl, but killed her becauso she had
taken to snilllng. coke, and he would
do the same to his fil.^ter if he ever
found she had a habit.
"One Way Street" i.=? not t-xriting.

It is believable enough, but in per-

formance U is an ordinary mystery
Div detective play.

. ^Middling cast, ' -vvUh no butslahd-
iiig charxacterizatlons. Ibce.

POPPA
ir. f!. Kraft pixiOiictlon of three-act iilny

liy thi'.-.^*iJOwuclia . (Uella Cohen luid srimiucl
Spf.'Wiiokl ,M(';i,£;eil li.v Ocor.iro .\bl>')U; set-
ting:' (>inc set and (ine-»riMU') by 11. N.
r.uliblii.s. Cipcnod Dec. il at Ulltmore,
N I' « V o i"l

Ford
Sheriff.... ..........
A Sherift'a Ofllcer...
A Trader. -.

Another Jrader. .

.

Mouldy i

.'

.'.i.

Shadow
vyart
Feeble:
PuUcalf
A Herald
Francis
Mislresa Ford
Mistress I'aKC. . . . ..

Anne I'atri'

'Mi:!tre.";s Quickly....
Poll.

, Cicely Hacjtett,:.. ...

.

.Toun
JtOie Sinrle.
Helen '. .- .......

.•\udrey... ,

Mar!un. .. . . .. .
,-.

, ,

.

Dorcas
Nt >psa
Kute, ..•.......,'.,.>

Mep.....
Teter Turjih.
-Jlenr.v -I'lMipernell.

«

Ji'hn Na;>s.
N'lcliolas Sujunyop.

.. . .

. . . • «

Mike Scott's Annual

Mike Scott, The Roving Irishman, The Dancing Irishman, The
Clog Dancing Irishman, The Pedestal Dancing Irishman, or the

dancer with the green tights- and green flag, Is again in Variety,

with the letter below, written by Mike and as ever, from Mike's

heart. v.

If -Variety has one steady contributor, it
.
is Mike Scott. Mike

has always written to' Variety, since there was a Variety, at Christ-

mas time. It is in that annual letter Mike seeks to extend his

gratefulness and appreciation to the show business, for after all of

his bumps, set; hacks or good breaks all of these years, Mike's

sbiil is still as green and virgin as his spirit.

Mike Is growing older, his danclner clogs are not as lively as

they were, but he's the sahie genuine Mike, always thankful, and

he should be thankfiil for the good health it has been his fortune at

least to hold on to.
- -

.
.

•

So It is with as much pleasure and appreciation of Mike that

Variety prints his annual letter, as Mike wrote it with;

Mike's Letter
. New York, Dec, 14.

Editor Variety:
Sometime when you want to Ipse a bad shillihg it props up again.

So hero is your old favorite, Mike, popping up again with his 23d,

letter of good wishes to all in the 23d ahriiyersary number of Variety.

I am 26 years with you on the above date. I arrived on a Sunday

in a sno'vir storm and without a friend, but now I have thousands of

friends all true blue.

JVIany things we try tO; forget but Mike cannot forget ypii all in

his 23d letter on the . anntversary of Variety. .

The Good Shepherd loVes His sheep. You were all .Good Shepherds

when the roaming Irishman was in a snow storm. You all pame. out

to bring him back home.
l^^Eore letters to Varietj!; on Its 24th anniversary In 1929.. I will be

65 in 1930^ I will be 50 years dancing around' the woi:ld, all alpne,

Well known by all agents, nianagers, performers, also the public.

. You are. all Good Shepherds, God bless the Good Shepherds, give

them all good health to see me in 1930 as your favorite dancing

. irishman to the end.
.

God bless you all from the .

Humble heax-t gf

MIKE SCOTT.

Promising young people, perhaps,

but not at $3.

Music is scholarly and soinetimes

captivating, particularly 'In. the ro-

mantic numbers by Miss Reece and
Seymour. "Beside Your. Window'.

In the . first act and "A Memory,"^

Anne's serenade, both have popular

possibilities. . Rest of the score is in

a by-gone fashion.
Production's appeal is extremely

limited. It has no lure to the pub-

lic and its endurance is limited to

the ability of its sponsor to make
up weekly deficits after the first

two weeks or so. Ku&n.

Houseboat on the Styx
Musical comedy In two acta adapted from

John Kendrick Hangs' novel of eame name
by Kenneth Webb and John E. Hazzard;

score and lyrics by Carlo and Sandera;

book staged by Oscar Eagle; dances by .Ray

Perez supervised by Cheater Hale; presented

by Ned Jakobs; opened Dec. SD. Liberty.

Charotl. Terryman ........ Bertram Peacock

. . . .Tjawrence H. Cecil
N. -Stl- Clalr Hales

, . .Henry Senter
, .-.Sheppnrd Strudwlck

Donald -Bln.ck

.Jac-k Shunnon
. . -Sheppnid Strudwick

, ,,. Krncst Coan
........ . Roger A. Nye?

.Romney Fell

. .• . Sheppard S t rudw i c
K-

, .l!^rnnk Howiinl
.Mi«. Coburn

Marjorlc Marciui.=
......... Kftlhryn- Recce
». , . . . ...Tithel Morri.son
i. '..Helen TlUlen

,...n»iMi M.'U'lon.

Virginia Oiirdon
. . .Margaret .'Pulley

. . .Klizjibelh Quiij-

;.;..Ronia OasUlll
.-. ...VVIIth Gwe.nn
..Mn'rjorle I'alni'T-

.. . .Clrace Hornby
.

.

-.Miircella Ileni-y

..Helen Anderson
. . . . ...Ponald Ml:i-U
..Duvld^ ShesKrecn
. . .Kenneth- -Curll!-'

..Garland Rruvitun

Ponce, dd Leon
Queen Elizabeth
Salome
Mrs. Noah
Sapho •

Lucrctia porgla... ..

Queen of Sheba....
Delilah
Helen of Troy.. . . .

Josephine.
Sir Walter RalciKh

Sam Ash
....Blanche King

.......Virginia Watts
. Jessie Graham

....Milllcent Bancroft
Mary McDonald

Pauline Dee
...Helene Arden
Georgia Gwynne

. Marlon Stuart
Hal Forde

female contingent. He tliihks ho
would like to grab Cleopatra off but
Cleo has fallen for De Leon, virho

came down from Heaven; to make
hex*. The houseboat Is cut adrift,

be Ijeon is made to walk the plank,
-but Charon, the ferryman of the
river Stjrjc,- saves all—arid .so forth.

Score has several good numbers
with others reminiscent. '"The
Houseboat on the Styx" is a stand-
out. . So is "My Heaven." There is

a lead number called "Red River,"
which did not seem . as good .

as
touted. Similarity In name to "Old
Man River" of "Show Boat," and so
is the show's title.

.

Alice MacKenzIe is, the prima
donna. Miss Ring's best chance
was with "You've Got to Know How
to Make Love," fair. Pauline Deo
was allotted this "river" - number.
Mary McDonald Is the prettiest girl

In the show but she should not in-
sist on singing.
"The Houseboat on the Styx" !•

doubtful of sticking. Ibee.

The wives of Henry VIII—
Catherine of Aragoh . .Dorothy Humphreys

..Edith Britton
....Grace Cantrelle

Gloria Clare
.....Myrtle Arnettc
. . .Kathcrlne Porter
;. William Danforth
. . .John E. Hazz:ird
. . .Alice MacKcnzic

Anne •Bolcyn
Jane Seymour.......
Anne of Cleves. . . . ..

Katherlnc Howard...
Katherlne Parr. . .. .

.

Henry VIII
Captain William Kldd.
Cleopatra
Adam i i

j.>a ) Maunne and >iorva

George Washington,./ Olft IIccKInger

Napoleon .....Johnny Iields

P. T. Burnum.... ..Harry Bales
Nero .Harry Hermsen
Shakespeare, ....... .John Osborne Clem.son

Myrgan Hlcbard ilacA Icese

Sherlock Ilolmi ....Chiirles Gibney
Special Danccrfj— .-Vl Jorda-n, Vera Clarke.

Petra Olsen, Dorothy . Humphreys

BROTHERS

I Ic; be) t .---A h\\U>-.Uy.

;

Mi-.H. Scliw ilzUy. .. . .

.M:ir.1..!li'.

llulli S.-hwItzky. . . .

,

]'hlll|i l,<i;senllii\l . , ,

,

M . l!i.iM'lilli:ii . . . . .

.

riricus Sclnv if/.kv . .

.

.Ml-. l'-|nKcI.. , ,.

.l.iUc M;iirl>- . ,

"I'Ak 1^'.' " -J-'liaiiiri).

Mr-. Kinki'l. . . . . . i .

,

Pin.. ...

Klunnery.

...Harold W.Tldrlge

........ \nna .\pple
i . . .Sylvia Hiiffinan

,M;lry RlCsird
. ... ,. K.lward Shnw

.Main .
Kc'va",

...Tachlal .C'lold.'Jmllh

.Mlltiin C: Henniin
.Wniiiiin K. MurrLs
..HHvjnonil O'Urlen
. . i . . . Paula Waller

Lillian TdIIcv
,
....^Mllr^il^_M;llll>v

^^^;T.^r5rf'i»~T~'-\^^li•l^

. . . . .ttcoigc 5>;iwy<'r

H. S. Ivraft's llrst indcpvndent
production slnci' splitting with
Thomas Jackson (\vith wliom he did
"CJontloinon of the l-'rpss".and prior-

to lliat "10 I'cr <.\'iii") sh.'ipcs up
as an innocuous, obvious, comod.v
only at best.

A story of thi^ Kast ' i^i-lp, th'*

Yidilo-Anu'i-Ican ihcmii in pretty
woll shojiworn ilif>;vlrl":'ril f;iri> ihosi'

(lavs.. It JsM'l fui'thi'i- iu'lix'd by any.
brilliant casting, save for Anna

Mu.slcal . version of the ShaUe.s-
poarcan comedy, staged In what
w.ould be a first rate manner for

an art theatre groitp, but altogether
lacking profosslohal, quality. Such
a j)Prlormanco as might be created
by players .who did thoir producing
tf> please thcinselvos and not. under
compulsion of the bpx office.

Everywhere there Js evldenec of

CTilhuslastic amateurs and that spe-
cKiciilly incUidos the stagimr. Mr.
Cnburn does a creditable Falstaff

In a calculated actor fashion, but
riot to be compared with the cvca-

j icijys, (jf_ 1 h e J a t e

> ca r'by' CjTTs Skiniior. Acting .aTilirty

of tho rest of the cast Is mediocre.
An t'.\-i'cptinn should be inade of

Kathryn Recco, whooo .Vuv.e Va^;l',

notaldo both by tlui actios,-;'

cliarm and .her eUKiuoht ' beauty,
loim 1). .St'.vinoUr,- as. Pi-iiico ilal,

made a personable j.uvonllcl ciVcf-

tlvc Ixith by in.'inliive.'is of acting Vnid

afiri'(>;ibl<'' sinuiiuT.

Some of the dahcing cnsnnbli'.-
were pretty iri"ril).Ii'. with lhi> intmir
characters .iiivin(f evhlen.ce ot vecut
graduation from diamaiiv, schools.

A good idea gone wrong. That s

how "The Houseboat on the Styx

'

seemed -the first night. Tho show,
tried out in Boston, reports stating

It had the makings of a! good cnter-

tairirherit. That might apply to it as

is. •
'

,

"Houseboat" i.s. certainly old fash-
ioned. Its premiere chances were
doubtless lessened by needless and
irritating.' enco^jcs. A claquo was
presoht and it I'etiuircd but a Iilnt

for the contluctor to lift liis baton.

That strung the performance out
until 11.25. Even near the linish

there were two needless song rium-
licrs. both ducts. Looked as though
the- players insisted on singing or

the producer thou.ght it nice to give
each man and woman a ciiance with
a ditty.
AVise 'cracks that, might h^^vc

brought laughter years ago ju.«t

didn't. Slang and comment Avoro

A. K..,and th.-tgoes for other thinps
ill this.nuisical comedy, vlrtuaily an
operetta.
Laughs were infrequent, nearly

negative. Jack llaz^ard should haVc-
had a chance to pet a llock of glgules"

when Blairche King told the oLhcv
•^plrlS"'^hat^-'t''apta=in"-K-rdd'^(=Haward')^

was just a nance until ho packed a
coui)le of drinks into his bread-
basket. But pothing hapTiened.
The story calls for. the in-esenei-

of notables of history. They are all

In Hades, 'i'he nuys are quarto^'od
In f» hdiisejiiiat .ami the bliiibcis ipm

luii'nluw up bi-canse
; d.'uiu's are

.b'lrred.

.Miss Kim: ji.s Klizabeth the <|ii--'r--ii

frauir's .CO the girls can go aljoard
while the lii>\s ai'e out looki'nir at it

prize fV.'^llt.

gums ihinus
Toiieh !;-uy C:\]-< KUld
up after helnlni; the

John Henry Moars presents * 'Brothers, '^

In a prolog and three acts, by Herbert'
Ashton, Jr. Staged by Arthur Hurley. Art .

direction by Yellentl. At the Forty-elghtu
Street Dec. 25. Stale, $3.

Dr. Gene Holden.. Ben MacQuarrls
Dr. Calvlh Moore WUlIam Ingersoll
Dr. Leslie Stevens. ..... ...William J. Kell7
Judge Naughton .' James Seelcy
Bess Naughton:. .Clara Palmer
Roma Moore. . ; Grace Menkea
"Oily" Joe.. i .Matt. Briggs
Maude .Rosemary King
Pete (...Ashley Coop"r
Marguerite. .. . i .............. . .RUa Carlyl©
Sponge. Lloyd Carlelon
Blutch ; Geiie Byrnm.
Bill Russell Rockwell
Ann Wolcott '.....i... Irene Shirley
Kay Alyce Der»
Jigger... ..Euiptenc Williams
Otlictr Mike. » . ... .Luke Connesa
Robert Naughton........ Bert Lytell
Eddie Connelly. Bert Lytell

A comedy-mclodi"an\a that

wouldn't have much chance on its

Intrinsic merits, but as here hooked
Up has possibilities. Fir.st-is Bert
Lytell, with, potentialities as the
first real matinee Idol on Broadivay
for more than 10 years. Lytell has
a screen following .

probably many
times the follpwing of any legit,

leading man", particularly with the
flap.s, and they count enormously.

IMay, is an Inconaeqvientlal bit ot
\vriting. At .4ts worsti it is cheap
melodrama of., 20' years ago; ' at its

best, well-paced sentiment, rougn
but effective comedy and wealth
of romance scaled to juvenile tastes.

. Lytell, playing a dual role, gives
only an ordinary performance of a
thoroughly theatrical part. Play
has to do with a pair of twins, one
of whom is adopted into a homo .if

Wealth and the other Ic-tt to find his
own place In the world under the
guidance of a shrewd phj'slcian
who disguises himself as a blind
beggar to be neat the boy to give
him counsel and direction.

Play is sure of a couple of months.
If the fl.aps go for Lytell as an idol.

It ought to be another "Diamond

MOISSI GOING HOME
, Chicago, Dec.- I'O.

'Uedeniptlon.". Max Kcirilmrdt

prodiictloii, Wit h
,

Moissi, will play

six weeks on tho road after h-aving

here and will then return 10 Kuropc.

:Morris (iest, whi). is prc.-scntin.i;

the show- on this side li. conjunc-
flon wilh Kdn-.ir Sehvyn. will 'A'"^

i
abro;ul with the ("nmpany.
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BURLESQUE

' Burlesque has narrowed its ranee,

on the stdge arid at the box office,

until its remaining margin, appears

to be a vei-y slight fim between it

and extinction. Never a substantial

division of amusement, always
fearing the police, burlesque within
this year, taking in the opposite
ends of the two , seasons involved,
has been getting its bumps.
These bumps are. in the general

estimation of thb public,, whore
Burlesque, ais raised considerably in

public opinion of a kind by the Co-
lumbia Burlesque wheel, has been
kicked to the very bottom by the
present single wheel's, Mutual,
usual type of performance,, and the
terrifying sort of "entertainment"
ppilled over any stage by the stock
burlesque groups.
The Mutual wheel at present in-

cludes around 40 showsi and as
many theatres. There are about
that number of stock burlesque
troupes. Stock often plays in oppo-
sition to regular buHesque, with the
Mutual shows called regular bur-
lesque to more- properly identify
them as at least operated by an 6i--

cranization.

In the very nature of a Mutual
•wheel burlesque show a good .per-

formance Is precluded. No Mutual
manager or producer receives a
sufficient Income from his. Mutual
wheel route to produce even a, good
"burlesq^je show. The exceptions on
the wheel are not five.

Whll^ there are not 10 performers
in burlesque who could be right-
fully billed as an attraction with
their troupe, meaning that not over
10 performers on the wheel own any
.rightful stage talent. This again
rises through the producer being
limited on income.
The producer is allowed a guar-

anteed amount weekly from the
theatre. It Is fixed below $1,700.

Tor that amount the producer must
furnish a production, usually seven
principals and a chorus of 16 girls,,

besides his stage crew and tran.?-

portation. About 30 people in all

comproniise a Mutual' , burlesque
troupe. This Is an average of |55
per person, or $50, If the producer's
permissible profit of $200 weekly is

deducted from the total.

Shows Look That Way
Mutual shows look, as though

they were operating \mder this sal-

ary handicap. Talent is. so meagre In

the companies It may be detected
Within the first 15 minutes of al-

most any performance. At the first

entrance of the "comedians" they
resort to suggestive scenes or dia-
log. That is always the Indicator of

a witless and humorless evening.
While the Women principals either
do a cooch dance or sing In a voice
that may have been pleasing 20

years ago, or take part in the off

side bits of business with the come-
dians.

, Meanwhile the dependence of the
Mutual show Is oh Its chorus girls.

The burlesque as ever Is a "leg

show." It existed for years on that
reputation, in the days when tight-

encased legs could only be seen In

a burlesque theatre. "With the skin
display extending into the musicals
and other shows containing girls,

burlesque had to seek a substitute.
It hit upon the cooch dance. Th.e
co^och ~dSn~ce was" not"
lesque. Millie DeLeon,, "The Girl
in Blue," deceased, was a sensa-
tional draw in burlesque 15 years
ago with her cooch dancing. Po-
lice of many cities stopped her ex-
hibition.

.With the. general advent of ;the
cooch dance,, instead of having but
one principal or dancer perform this

.
body control contortional stepping,
nearly all of the women prineipais
and all of th^ chorus girls did it,

singly or in unispn. Little tricks
of dressing or undressing accom-
panied it. When that extra attrac-
tion commenced to fade, some of

the burle.sque houses put in a run-
way, In order that the soubrctia and
the choristers could get closer to

the audience, with the ilutual wheel
theatres slowly, but .surely, as they
arc at present, drawing "nearly en-
tiro stag audlence.s, day or night.

Stock burlesque follows about tho

same formula, accordin.g ..to loo;il

conditions. Where local condi linns

permit, and thi.? goes al.so for the

wheel show.c, with flxjnc; or for

othor reason.'!, the burlo-'^ciue per-,

formance now goes the limit. And
the limit in a .burle.«?quo pfrforni-

ancc is about the rnost rtispfiiPtinjf

stage show ev*»r publifly pr'-.sentt'd.

Through lack of talc-nt. and no
creative powers in a Mutual, wheel

troupe, each is a repetition. Week
by week the same things by other
faces. As burlesque draws but fromi

tL limited clientele, it must hold

what audience it has, trying mean-
while to acquire additional patrons,

to standoff its weekly losses in at-

tendance. This is the Mutual's prob-
lem, at present. To hold up Its patr

ronage from a,, surely wilting audi-

ence that naturally grows tired of

the same thing, ev^n legs, week in

arid out.

No Money

As a money riiaker,' .
burle.sque is

about washed Up,' Its prolii at 'nios:

is sllgiit . in any town. Wiih . the
actors getting their salaries and
the top stage salary in . biirlesquo

.

now seldom over $75, and the pror

ducer's. $200 or more weekly profit.,

no Mutual whcbl show can boast of

its sea.son's profit. If anyone on
the Mutual wheel iis making any
real moiiey, it probably is the Mil •

tual's booking ofJice in New York.
That and the Siiutual's interest' in

some of the houses played.
. Stock .burlesque may thrive for a
while. in a new and fresh stand, biit

the records fall to reveal that a.ny

stock burlesque,: other than in an
exceptional Instance or so, has Iqng
survived tha.t bored feeling, its perr
forihance gives, The stock burlesque
owner, as a rulfe, wants to do a
hideaway to keep himself in the
background. While the fear of the
police and the staking necessary to

keep the stag performance jgolnir

are sufficient to eat up most of any.

stock burlesque net.

Pictures have been injurious to

burlesque. A large and clean the-
atre with a combination policy of
film, and stage shows at a scale be-
neath that -burlesque charges have
proven too strong for, even the mo-
r-oriic males who support the bur-
lesque shows. As the picture house
stage usually has a girl act or eh-
setiible in its show, that equalizes
on the leg portion and Is another
set-back for the burlesque .theatre.^

. Sam Scribiier

How far burlesque can go is

problematical. In the days Avhch
Sam Scribner ran the .Columbia
burlesque wheel,, he did much to

advance the standing of that enter-
tainment. Scribner also placed bur-
lesque' upon a better financial basis
than It ever before had enjoyed

. With the Oncoming picture theatre,

the opposition of the then arising
A^utual wheel and the stock bur-
lesque, Columbia was badly hit.

Scribner did not want to compete
with the dirt show promoted by the
remainder of burlesque. He finally

agreed that the Columbia should
be merged Into the Mutual, and
Scribner retired from burlesque,
after making a most comniendable
fight for many years.
Now with burlesque as it is, the

Scribner way will likely be decided
In time to arrive to have been the
only way—the only savior of bur-
lesque If it were or could be saved.

At present the outlook for its fu-

ture is quite slim and dim, for the
dirt show can not live and bur-
lesque at present Is a. dirt show.

HELEN KANE
Extends Season's Greetings

to the Entire World
'

"GOOD BOY"
Hammerstein's Theatre, Fijlevv York

YEAR IN MUSIC

PhiUy's Censor Stops

"Young Love" Locally

Philadelphia, Dec. .29. ; :

.Frederick Poole, chief of the local

theatre censor bo'ard,^ .looked over
the ;*Greenwich Village P'ollles"

la.st week. Me ifoUrid nothing for

deletion in the show but took ex-
ception to the lobby display frames.
The censor ordered eight photos of

nudes out of the frames, stating
there were no such

.
posings in the

performance nor were they the
same giiis. .

Gish- Rennie
"Young Love," booked here for

next week, cancelled after Poole
witnessed a performance at tho
Masque, New York. Ilis attention
was attracted to the billing wltlch

read: "A nice clean comedy about
adultery." The line was ' quoted

Jj'qm Robert Donohly's revie\v,

JAMAICA'S LEGIT STARTS
Iliirtig <fc Scanjon's nfw ' l.<.-^it

house-, ficating 1,800, at Jfimai<a.

Long l.sland, . oponi-d . Now Y» ar"s

"Just .a Minute," niu.«ir-fil, thf

qpp.nf'r;

IIou.^o Vjocoinrji-- part of t),': .--•..b-

w.'iy finnit. Sliul)f'it« 'orjokinir Lut

wiMiout holding a picre of ihc >i'.'U.<-.".

as reported.

A Boy, Laemmle and

Sound—20 Years Ago

By D. D. H.
(David S. Hall)

. Saranac, Dec. 15.

With .sound!

How Carl L<aentimle must laugh

when he sees these words in elec-

tric , light over a theatre... Wliy ?

Turn back the pages some 20

years or more when Mr. Laemmle,

heid. of Universal, conducted a

film I'ental exchange oh Lake street

in Chicago. One; day there arrived

with numerous crates, boxes, etc.,' a

boy with long, pointed shoes, from

Germany. He went to work In Mr.

Laemmle's basement and . set up a

picture machine and. a talking ma^
chine. There was a little .disk on

the: picture machine that had a

little red hand connected by elec-

tric cable to the talking machine.
When the talking machine was
started this little hand started to

niovfe around the disk. Directly

above and. oyer this hand was an-
other little black hand. "When the
crank of the picture machine was
turned, this hand was synchronized
with the machine and the black
hand turned so that all the operator
had to do was to keepi . the two
hands together.

In that basement, 20 years ago,
was the first picture. With sound.

"The flnst subject, as I recall it,

\yas an orchestra; now known as a
band. They playied the. "BJue Dan-
ube Waltz." V

A couple of weeks *ago I went Into

one of Broadway's picture theatres
with "sound." The show started,

the curtains parted, the picture

commenced 'arid the band played a
syncopated "Blue Danube,"
The boy with the pointed. shoe.s,

surely—no, It couldn't be. I must
be back In Mr. Laemmle's base-
ment. But no. I was wrong. It

was. just one of the ia-test pictures,

with noise—or sound.
Boy Went Home

The enterprising Mr. Laemmle's
pictures 20 years previous, were not
acclaimed with.hussahs, htjrrahs or

cheers, alas and also alack. A few
Halsted street nickelodeons, played
them, and that was abo.ut all. The
boy with the pointed shoes packexl

his crates and returned home.
Maybe this had something tp.do

with war. Who knows?
• Not long after we were startled

by the announcement that Thomas
Edison had invented a talking pic-

ture. I went to the Palace theatre,

Chicago, to see it. The subject was
a comedy sketch. At times the
dialog , was only a couple of min-
utes behind the picture.

I might add that these (Edi.son'$)

didn't compare with those of the

boy with the pointed shoes,

I may be wrong. But the m6«t
ornate picture theatre in New York
advf>rtispd recently—

Pictures With .Sound
and

Singer's Mldget.s

™^RTS. IN.LABMATOEy_=_
T))f-atre . Art.s Institute, latf.st of

the f-Mih.'-'crlption arty theatre groups,
Iia.s takfn over tVie Laboratory, New
York, for thrr-o months, during
which, thn-e produf^tlons will br-

U'ivcn each In for a month.
The first will be • Cervaritf.s' "A

JfaloiiK Old Man," relighting th.v

hoMf^f .Ian. 27. Remaining two arc
"Ki'-iiian Limes," by Pirandello, anl
Shakcppearc-'b "CorlolanuH,"

Thi.s year in the fii-ld of music

h.'vs seen the suddon (.dovatlon of th«-

value or niu.sh'ul 'copyrifxiit.s into,

new impo.rt.ance, nioro than ovt'r ho-

fore, due to sound picturos. Tho
picture talkers', effect,

,
as with al-

most eS'cry other branch of the

show busirios.'?, bore dirootly on

music..

It proved that song hits woron't

evorything. Good thoiiiatics jVlayod

an importaiit part In tlu'" rating of

music publishers' .standin;^.
;
Several

Of the lieirotofpre loi^'.'^or- lirnvs oaiuc

more and more . tt) attention on
the strength of tlvia... . Tliat takes in

Rolibin.'!, Sam Fox and IJoiwin,.

among the lesser publishers who.:

witii no profcs."<lonal departnipnts to

.'^peak of, never figured importantly
in the forn^er popular nui.slo field.

The picture th.emes .and llxe val^uo of

their original conipoKltiohs did for

them what pop .soTig hits did for the

others..

The picture theme song,. Jis aii 1"-

dlvidual song hit enterprise,. is nvoro

fully covered elsewhere. .Some of the

firms strictly 'associated with pop
song production found themselves
catapulted into the thenu' songTicUl
b.ocau.se : they had the writers arid

the picture companies wanted the

benefit; of their creative ability. In
this wise, it gave Feist a sriiash hit

seller like "Ramona" and "Jean-
riin^" and peSylva, BrO.wn and lien

-

dersop; : the .current musical moi),

"Sonny Boy." /

As, with pictures, the growth of

the niechahicai vogue, paved the
way for the full realization of the.

authors, con^pbsers and publishers'
ambitions as to the value • of their

copyrights. Not only pictures, but
radio and the various otlier ritie-

chanicai devices, found themselves
dependent ph individual bargaining
arrangenientB with thermusic inter-

ests, for the continuation of their

enterprises,

. Wire Companies .

. wired Radio, Inc., went far afield

to fortify itself with an amalga-
mated catalog culled from Vienna,
Berlin and Budapesth publishers,

after makingr individual bids to

some of the A.merlcan publishers. It

had to compromise on a licensing
arrangement With the Apicrlcan Sor
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers such as exists with kin-
dred amusement enterprises where
copyrighted music is performed for
a profit.

The Western Electric Co., the
RCA Photophone and Sonpra-Bris-
tolphone are licensed. These scat
taxes are surcharges on the regular
tolls from exhibitors and other pub-
lic admission entrcpreneMrs.

: With' all this increase in income,
the mechanicallzation seemed to

have had a. similar effect on some
of the song creations this year. For
a time, hits were few and far be-
tween,

. not counting the
.
picture

thieme hits.
.
One or two of the.se

rearranged the standing of the vari-
ous publishers almost over night be-
cause a theme .song hit proved an
immediate, and big seller a,t a mlni-
ipum of expense,
The , so-called "popular" firms

which. If they acquired a theme hit,

refused to accept clas.slficatlon as
picture music exploiters, decrying the
sotind film's influence on pop mu.slc.

Its longevity is alleged to be very
limited although the picture sources
iflrnily believe sound pictures - aro
here, to stay. Whatever qucBtlorf
about the talking screen that ex-
ists revolves about the dialog pic-
ture.

The close alliance between screen
and music makes the latter more or
less dependent on the outcome of

.the . picture business' progress; It

is conceicled thiit the talker Is the
more dominating of the two
branches and since the music Inter-
ests derive their income directly
from tlie picture producers (who In

turn go to the public via the exhlbl-
tor.-j' box-office), the development
of the talking picture will be the
direct.determining fa,ctor in the field

of popular music for next .season.

Money .

Much that l.H favorable and opti-
mistic—and drastic—^Is expected.
Revision Is anticipated on the
knowledge that the eleclHoal eom-
panlcH aro not f^azed by any fnc}\

sums as $20,000,000 which a pool of

^^the-=iO-=l*'fj ding=^ rn u,si.c^puMijdi.a£^?^

askf'd fro.m t)ie J-tadio Corp. of

America for a lay-out.
This mechanlf-al domlnailon of

the field of. poiiular inu.'-ii- by tin-

electj-k;.«, whi'H r<'port.f d .'iS a

htralglit nf'W.s siory, f'-t' /'ird lon. iil-

cj'ablo hue and cry fioin''-fV' tal of

the pop publi.-'li'-r.'-', who want<'d t'''

know If Varl"ty v/if-- i)u!'iri." Dic i;.

i put of bu,'-:iri<- ..j i)ir 'I'lt'li H\i'i '. lO"

I such facts a.H I'aj .'ini'iiuji'.'^ al';,i;/'< '-

with Ilarriis or, Mcrt'i's wiih Uob-
blns .Mu.<js'' i-vrp, lanmnu the two
mnable tie-ups ,oi. two icadir.fr ptc-

;

ture ]ii;edu..-er-di.«trib\Hors.] \Vhat
the hiusic men I'oultln't or wouldn't
understand \v;'is that. 'N'arieiy was
niaklns -no ciispiisiilon of anything;
it was' ine.rcly rf jioi liii.c a' trade
news event.'

Clianges ar^d Additions •

'.

Aside .fri>Mt thv- inicture phase, the
past year ' in .music dUTered.

..
only

froni other si'.'i.>-ohs tivruvuiii the en-
traiiee of . ni-w firnis: nr. ;illiance.s in ..;

.

the busiiU's.s'.

J<'rome Keit .houi;lit out Jerome
II. j>emlck, for ihst;»iu>e, reiaining
the ilrin name; a.s iho Kemick Mu-
sic Corp., with Keit as pre.sjdont,
and Max arid Loui.s i;)reyfus8
(Harms' heads) as hackers;, l.irey-.

fu.s.ses are .'^a id to have u v>iPce of
Walter Donaldson's IVrm (IJonald-
.son, l)ouglas. . & ' (Suuible; Inc.),

which the latter deny. Jf the ar-
rangement exists, It is being kept .

'

very sub ros.a and not a.s openly
aired iis. the Itemlc.k liook-up.

^^inulavly,• the. Drey fusses are in
on a third popular

, rivusic firm,
Bobby Crawford's -DeSylva, Brown
<& llcndcrsoh, with th.'it stellar
writing trio giving peS-BrH »

.

quick lopk-in on production scores.
.

Sr)ier & Cp.silow w.an a now firm
which came to .ittention wlth"Was.
It a l>reaih?,". the waltz later taken
over by jiarms. . JGene Austin, the
Victor recording star and the Vic-
tor's best Voca;i selling artist (his
"My Blue Heaven" disk Went over
1 ,000,000 In sales, phenomehal ) , also
incprporated himself to publish,
music and started off nicely.

Another new firm. Green & Stept,
i

sorigwrltinp-publishlng cortnbo, got
nptlce with their "That's My Weak-
ness Now,"^ Which they sold back

'

to Louis Bernstein, presldent'C'6<
Shapiro, Berripteln & Co., Inci, for
a fancy figure, after the. latter had
first turned it down in Ms, The .

song;wrlter8 were formerly atalt^

tun6smlths
. with S-B. Since*

"Weakness"' they ha~ve not, as yet,

repeated.

. Another new composer-publisher
is Vincent Youmans, who has Ray
Long, theHearst editor, associatedt

Witmark's Strong Cpmeback
Witmark's, veteran firm, after

soine adju.stment of Its affairs, la
.

doing a strong comeback. E. B..

iviark.s,. another pioneer music maii,

has a valuable catalog of wprld-
famoiiB copyrights, and moves into

his new building on West 46th

street shprtly.

These have been the notable

highlights among . the metropolitan
music firms, not forgetting the cur-
rent prominence of the former Jack
Mills, Inc.; firm, now known as
Mills .'.Music, Inc., and its success

with tho ; sensational "BlackblrdB"

revue musici The Mills boys' popu-
larity is attested to by the general
good-will regarding the firm's click

with something really big.

For the main, however, the year
In music has been distinguished by
the mechanical developments.

Unity

This concern by Big Business
[plctui-es, bankers and the eloctrlca]

in pop music at least has produced
one notable result, something which
could not come of Its own accord,

from within' the music InterestSr—

unity. !The; inyaslpn ^of Big lousi-

ness compelled some community of

Interest among the rival publishers

-^and Just how radical a departure
in the music business such cor-

diality Is can hest be appreciated

only by those In the music, business.

It is .doubtful wdiother In any
other field there Is so much chi-

canery, double-crossing, double-

dealing, duplicity and hooey, a con-

dition that comes about not so much
because of economical jealou.sy but

a petty buslne.ss of. "landing a plug,"

Abel

Marc MacDennott Critical

Lo.s Ang'-les, Dec. liO.

Marc MacDerniott, .screen a'.-tor, is

at tht; ^^'ind.sor Ifo.'-pital, <:ieiidale,

dari;,'frouf!ly ill from stomach and '

11 vr dl.s'wders.

""^')?^^^i^t.Tn^^.=-^»•popt^hlK:^f:^Jn(lJxi(m^,.

ritic'tl, .

PICTURE IN WOODS
Chicat-'o, 1 !<..•. 20,

With •'Ki 'I>-i5ipri(jn" o-it the
Wood.-- i.r. tlif- end of thi.s v<ek,

jii'i,)-c j'l.i-'- ilai J:. to p.rob'ibly I'l open ''

wiUr • .N'(.a:i'; .\tl-.. ' \\';.(ni r i-l' turc,

at top. ilfxiK. \tjre(L
_jf0
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Colored Show Field
4./-

A year' ago was more hope in

Keyro. thealrical circles for the

future than now. Many of the big

things that indicated a . hopefulness
busted; 13ut the Negro professional

Is stili hopeful.
•

Iridiviaually some of the Gblored

producers and players are; better off

financially than they were a year

ago but that fortunate btiiich" is

quite limited, in most cases whore
thie Negn'o prbfessionais have, any-
thing to show for their work it is

the cold, clammy truth thnt the-,

ofays (whites) are the potential rea-

son behind the productions.

The road did "riot .take kindly to

the Negro outfits this year. Even
the man who has yearly produced

from orie to five all-colored outfits

and .who . is . colored .
himself found

the trayelinp so. rickety he puJlcd

In all pf his troupes but one. That
lonely cornpany Isn't breaking any
records. So it is that kind of a

season

!

An active producer, like Irvin C.

Miller for instance, referred to. in a

previous paragraph as finding pro-

ducing up against bad biz on the

road, recently remarked he is think-

Ing'Of getting put of show biz alto-

gether.,. •

Among, the bigger road ventures

which flopped are Ethel Waters in

a subsequent strand in Chicago;
Miller andi Lyles' siidden- stop in.

the .same berg in "Shuffle Along";

Ed. Daley's (white) unsuccessfuj at_:

tempt to revive a former Miller arid

Lyles piitfit, "Rang Tang." There
are mpre.' The rpad sure <:lealt dead -

ly poison and took thejstarch out of.

further immediate rPad tours.

W.hite Producers Hit

The amazing b. o. click of (\yhlte)

Lew Leslie's "Blackbirds,'! an all-

Negro show in New Yprkj resulted

i;^ the show's producer, Leslie,

reported having other ofay backing,

sending out a second land third

compliny for the road. Just hovy the

road Will accept other shows with-

out ' Bill (Bpjangles) Robinson and
Johnny Hudgiris is something else,

again. If it goes along to profit

then the Broadway wiseacres, in tho

colored show section will be the

most fooled.

Colored shriw biz took, a heart

blow when one of its favorites, Flor-

ence Mills, passed away. It is

doubtful if show business will ever

produce another colored girl like

Mtas MlllSi.

Colored Pictures ^.

The Negro In American theatricals

liolds a niche and while the colored

player hasn't done much In the .way

of joining the film stars of fame
'.1929 riiay give him a better break

This all depends upon the success

of "Hallelujali," which King vidor

made for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. -A

series of all^Negrp films by sPme of

the big picture producers Is prom
isod.

Among colored actors In a dra

matic way a number of white-pro-
duced shows have given some of

them a chance to acciuire fame, yet

the outstanders continue tp be men
who have been unquestioriable lead

ers for several years. This list takes

In Charles Gilpin and Paul Robeson

Created Dances

To the colored show biz goes un
disputed credit,- all -the George

. . Whites may clahn notwithstanding
jn

.
for the Charleston and Blackbottom
voisuo of istage dancing. A colored

gal na:iied- Ethel Ridley; first did the

Charleston in a show, styled "Liza,"

while the b. b. bobbed tip in

iT .
"Dinah.". Alberta Hunter had tried

to do the b. b. in vaud,' with the'

Keith bookers forcing her to out it

because it was ascribed as being

virlgar in. riipyement.

Coloi'ed stocks are not sb many.

A few have eurvived, but have been

crushed low, so much so that their

presentments are generally done on

the miniature style, with a vshort-

tlriled musical revue sandwiched in

between a stock piece and a feature

film. This seemed a pity when the

^^ame.of such a company as the La-
' fayette Players had iestablished Itself

as about the class of the Negro

stocks; The. first Colored stock of

n any note appea,r«d in 1907, when Jed

'ij=-==--erren"'-'s,tpppcd="but-^£ind--held-=sway-

I for some time in Negro theatres.

The T. O. B. A., where many a

colored act has lived, died and
!i pas.sed out of the picture as far as

landing oh Broadway as stars, has

given coffee and to nvany a col-

ored combo that otherwise would
have never played anything but the

(Streets or the ein parlors.

Overnight Show
Yet the T. O". B. A, failed to give

the producers the proper support.

One by one they gave up the ship,

June's Song Savior

when 'Tolly," Arthur Ham--
riierstein's new muaical show
was .'brought back to. New
York for fixing, J.une. the Eng-
lish- ing.criuo, told, the man-

.

agcr. that unless .she wa.s given
,

a .stand -out song she would
sail back. Bu.tiness of digging,

up a number for interpolation.

Harriii? called in compo.sers and
put it to them.
. "Wing, a Song in the Rain,"

which the firm has had as an
aCe in the hole for several

yeai-a was suggested. It went
into the .show and ifi the hit.

of "i?olly," which reopened out

of town and is due on Broad-
way no.vt week.
The number was composed

by Hari-y Rosentlval, lyric l)y

Irving Caeser, and originaliy

sung m "Bamboula " a London
fiop. ..

It was in two flop shows
over here—tiie Geraldirie Far-,

raf operetta that stranded in

Hartford a year, or so back,

and -in "Betay," a .Ziegfeid

flopper.

A New "Find" In Songland

ELINOR CHARIER
The Youthful, Sugar-Coated Sing-

ing Comedienne.
Now touring the Stanley Theatres,
Direction: LYONS & LYONS

with the T. O. B. A. operators forced

to take whatever was thrown their

way in the . matter of shows. : Most

of these w^re thrown together over-

night. A few acts would be assent

-

.bled, a few numbers staged and tho

"T. O. B. A. would have a show.
.

Then .canie what appeared the sal-

vation. A Negro circuit . which
would produce shows complete and
send them rotating along as the

bigger burlesque circuits did; in the

old days. Everything to start on a
systematic basis. It worked out on
paper, but when the - time canne to

wheel along a cog , or two slipped

and things didn't, seem so rosy.

Some of the shows disbanded;
owing to lack of b. o. returns,, while
others found themselve.s floundering

where they were favorites and the

cities sadly in nieed of some sort of

colored entertainment.'

'i'hc proposed circuit ha.^i hopes; It

may land some day, but this season,

put a crimp in the aspirations, of the

white men who launched it,

Depend on Ofays. .

If it weren't for the " white pro^

ducers with their "Show Boat,"

'Lulu Belie," ."Goin' Home" arid

'Porgy" productions the theatrical

season would be mighty lean pick-

ings for the striving Negro players

There are other shows put, on by
ofays that employ Negroes, but

these four show what the coloi-ed

people must depend upon to get

anywhere.

The stage has done well by the

Negro, although he has yet. to assert

his producing right In it. The screen

has just started to give him a break
The concert field is only productive

in a small Way. with a few Negro
attractions getting anywhere. This

Includes the Utlca Jubilee. Singers,

Roland Hayes and such stagers as

Robeson, Jules Bledsoe and Daniel

Haynes when not otherwise stage

engaged.

Rjidio Is an in-and-outer. Some
of the colored bands get plenty of

air work; A few hours bring 'on-

stage W'orkers for a song or dance.

Yet an ofay hour like Moran and
Mack gives: sucii composers and
writers as E. Luckey Rpborts a.nil

Aicx.
.
Rogers some weekly pay that

they deserve, as they supply the

ofay comics with their material and
acconvpaniments?

And the Rogers and Rohert.g com-
bo, which long has been prorninent

in show writing, starts the new year
with perhaps tietter prospects of get-

ting more rnonoy and more prestige.

Other colored writers are getting u
fling here and there, but the R. & R
team has been the only one to stand
and stick together.

Tap Dancing

Little i.s heard the.se days of what
the Negro has done for the shov's in

the way of tap dancing. So neces
sary has it become that most of the

big dancing profeasldnal's are devot
=^ing^their=^outside' -tiriie^to—teachlng-

Ihe ofayS tap stepping.

Heading the list is the Billy Pierci

studio, where the Pierce and Buddy
Bradley combination has. shown the

intricacies of the Negro style o'

syncopated steps that all musicals
demand.

When December, 1929, presents

itself the race is confident, despite

^.setbacks and di.saaters, that the

greatest strides ever will he mad
on stage, screen and radio.

Zieggy's Reason for Roof

The reopening of the Midnight
Frolic,, designed as the class place

among New York's night retreats,,

has caused\some speculation as to

why Ziegfeid spent $75,000 remodel-
ing the. once famous roof at a time
when he is in the riiost active pro-
ducing streak in his career. It may
be a hunch that Zieggy wants his

own place to hang out. at night,

and that riiay go for Billie Burke..

Hastlngs-on-the-Hudson Is far

from the bright lights.
.

The. Midnight Frolic. formerly was
a great meeting place for news-
paper people and shpwmen. Every-
body in the know along Broadway
.seeriied to drift, to Zieggy's unusual
cabaret atop the'New Amsterdam.
What with the Frolic reduced in

capacity and the back foyer virtu-

ally shut off from the floor (slightr

ly terraced) the demand for park-
.ing space should be greater than
in. the old days. Zieggy blew out

on. the Frolic when prohibition

came. It has since been demon-
strated that class night places may
bo profitable without gelling.

'SQtJEALEE' TALKING FOR FOX
"The Sciuealer," current at the

Forrest, New York, has been
acquired by Fox for a talker.

Clarke; Silvernall. will direct the

talker for. Fox as. his first assign

ment on the Fox directorial staff.

9 B'way Shows in Cut Rates for New

Year s Eve Last Week; Biz Very Bad

Ervine's Opinions

The morning World's critic,

St, John Ervlne, brought over

from London tp review Broad-
way, witnessed four new pro-

ductions last week. He thought:
"Poppa"—Bad.
"Potlphar's Wife"—Bad.
"Falstaff—iBad. '

"Hello Daddy"—Good.

Clandular Comedy Toned

Down by Producer

Broadway expected business to

snjip out of the pre-Chrlstmas

slump on Dec; ,25,, but It didn't. .

Holiday nlglit trade was! bad.

Wednesday night. Was worse.
. .

Thursday Broadway realized, thiat
'

this Is a terrible
,
season; It was

admitted that leglt grosses for the

first half of the week were worse

than the week before Christmas.

That has never been heieird of be-

fore..

Matinee and night busine.«js on

Thursday and for the balance bf

the weiek perked up enough to

hearten most of the showmen. Yet
"Daylight Saving," glandular I there ' was little sustena;nce nor

comedy by Thomas Robinson, is re- comfort for the producers who were
ported undergoing a purifying pro

cess in rehearsal, to avoid the dirt

.show axe figured to swipe it down
if ' brouiiht in In lt9 : original shape

fr'^oijer.

Then'.e of the pl3J3 has grand-
mother and grandd iughtiir in com

-

peMtion tc land a r/ojr.i? scientist

with giandma cppplng after under-
gbinc: a glandular rsluvenatlon prc-

esr.

Richard ; Herndon, produ'^er, h.'trs

lion ruie or less leary of the semi-
clinical, opus arid .)rderod the ton-

ing dowj5 process wlch' .-.'on'serit of

author, "The therrte stays . but the
dialog wili be considerably funil-

giit'. d bt'ore It starts at Albany, N.

Y., Jim . 7, prior to its NTew Tork
er;t-anr<i..

Cast includes Ailne McMahyn,
Jo.m I/. i!tern, Romn'iy Brent, John
L. Shine, Mary Still?, 'ijldward Br.id-

ley 'jnd others;

Theo. RoberU^ Will
Los Angeles, Dec. 29.

The will pf Theodore Roberts,

veteran screen actor, disposing of

an estate valued at "riiore than $10,r

000," was filed for probate, narhirig

Edward R. Higgens, a commercial
illustrator of New York and neph-
ew of the a(5tor, as sole legatee.

In his will the - actoi: stated that

he was bequeathing everything to

Higgeris because! the nephew, like

himself, had made his own head
way In the world without ' the as-

siatance or encouragemerit of the

remaining relatives.

Booze, Dames and Headaches

Times Square, from Square to

Circle, still holds its own as Racket-
eer's Paradise.
The sharpies have always liked

the Square for eaisy picking. Be-
fore It was more or less under

Cover, handled with finesse, but

now brazenly.

It doesn't take an old timer to

make a safe guess that the new,
rooked Square is a crystallization

of the old Bowery and Tenderloin.

Every gimmick Imaginable goes

on. the Big Street, from^fake au9tion

obms to sTieTf "game, dariie-baifed

speaks operating openly, creepers

and badger workers with improved
methods, undercover rendezvous of

intermediate sex / luring Fi;eudlan

students, arid everything else the

former Vic© belts ever had.

Neither the Better iJusiness JVIen's-

nor Broadway Merchants' Associa-

tion has been able tp stem the tide

of the downtown gentry who moved
up and all. agree the take in the

Square is better than It ever was
downtown.

In the past year the auctlori

racket has grown to such propor-

tions that it win soon be necessdry

to establish a circuit for auctioneers

and guarantee writers. It's been so

good that a number of actors have
gone into it.

Landmarks Remain
Architecturally the Square has

seen few chariges, a new hotel or

two, a now theatre now and. thori,

ItiTd"^ tjfie""u itiST""^^^^^^^

streets. Landmarks standing a year

ago are still there and wlil probably
remain for a while. More bus ter

minal.4 through Increased operation

of interurban lines to pilot homo
the aftertheatrc mob missing trains

and most mi.sH. Traffic worse than
ever and no solution.

Also HuIkt's freak show on 42d

street giving that alley a 14th

.streeti.'ih atmosphere that once was
Huber's.
Crowds, plenty of crowds, prom

enading the slated boardwalk from
34th to B9th street night and day.
A motley throng. At 34th, shop
pers, sandwich men, window shop-
pers and idlers. Further up, the

Garment Exchange with its models,
arguing; business men settling deals

on the curb While holding up ped
estrian traffic.

Everybody

From Square to Circle, sight-

seers, theatre patrons, unemployed
actors and actresses riaaking the
-rounds seeking empioyment; street

fakers offering their ware;? and
watching for cpps; handbook m^")
three-card monte boys, touts, tip

sters and stcerers for speaks.
All of this by day. And at night

another riiob .more . or less pf the
same gentry. At night a blaze of
Mazda lainips emblazon^ . a beacon
for the chump and his money. It's

a toss whether tlie gyp night club,

the speak or what, gets him. •

Plenty of competition arhong the
speaks with male and female steer-
ers out nightly to grab the new-
conner to their respective joints If

he looks good and hasn't fiallen

arches. With the dame angle work-
ing for the Square the speak thing

still struggling in the box, hoping
.

for a holiday harvest.

It is ?i fact that the New, Year's
separation from Christmaa Is riot a
good break, ; It Is also true that

.

the day before Christnias, in fact

that day itself, .ind the next day
are generally off. ,

Managers seemed
to have forgotten that and because
of the feeling that is akin to panic.

.

There . are enoug:h poor showis on
the . board. But In past holiday

.

seasons there may have' been as
many. Y^^et never has there been
a time that one week before New
Year's eve there have been tickets

for nine attractions available in cut
rateg. Iridications were that more
than double as many attractions

.

would be represented in the bar-
gain marts before the popiulace in-

vaded the Big Street 'to • celebrate

the coining of 1929:

Legit managers pretend to sense

the coming of talking, pictures,

either In muaical comedy or dra-

matic form. Sonie are wiring
houses—"just to be ready." That
Is npt quite understandable to the

picture people themselves.

No Talking Smashes
Here Is Broadway, with several

ta,iking picture si)ecialj» priced
.
at

$2 top, but those attractions have
not been able to land ..as smashes,
other than Jolson's. The picture

crowd is speculating whether such
talkera^are the thing, . at a tiriie

when legitimate house operators

'

talk about "gettin?r ready."

During last week there Were cpmr.

mittee meetings of .
managers with

the expressed Idea of easing Up the.

situation. Managers are meeting'
with Equity and the authors, ap-
parently finally frightened Into ac-
tion. That sort of co-operation was
slated to have started last summer.
Something may come of these con-
ferences, that is, If the three but-
standing factors (producers, actors,

authors) establish a real functioning
organization. They may call the
laboring aides in consultation.

Four shows were suddenly added ',

to the outgoing list Saturday. At
least, five more wlir leave this week
but more than that are likely to

stop. "The Grey Fox" Will make
way for "Street Scene," opening
next week at the Playhouse; "A
Play Without i Name" vacates the
Booth which gets "The Marriage
Bed"; "Billie" tours from the Er-
langer, dark next week; "Good
News" goes to the, road front.

Chanln's 46th Street which will of-
fer "Follow Thru"

.
next Monday; .

"Night Hostess" closed at the Van-
derbllt Saturday at which time !'Th©
Lady of the Orchids" stopped at the
Miller and ."Exceeding Small" with-

.

drew from the Giarrick which 'got

"The Street Wolf" this. week. "Sa-
kura" was withdrawn from the Bel-
mont afteV one week, "The Royal.
Box" resuming there.

Othei" new shows lot next week
are: "Gypsy," Klaw; "Polly," Lyric;
either "Vermont" or "Skyrocket.".
Miller. ".'The Gaoler's Wench" (first

called "The Lady of NeWgate") was

the racket.

is as good as ever, for the old Ten*

?:^5'°J-"
"^^^"^ are employing

1 slated next week at the "Hudson but
was reported cancelled. That might

.Booie Main Industry give "Tonight at 12" a leaseiof life.

The speaks are the main Industry h"stead of passing out. "One Mile
of the Square after dark. Few of- P^P" riiay also reach town next
fCl^ entw taininent'^pf "rlrij^

the usual prop conversation of the
take 'em gals who have the same
routine their predecessors used to

|

pull on grandpa when the Bowery
was the Bowery
Prohibition, if accomplishing noth

ing else, has made Times Square
safe for speaks and ladies of the
evening. And no red lights.

It's the same old square as it has
been for the past few years. Booze,

"HELLO" GOING OUT
Two weeks' notice has been posted

at the Casino, New York, taking

"Hello Yourself" with Its hand-stars,

Warlng's Pennsylvanians, out on

Jan. 12. Show goes to Chi for

run.
Bernard McDevift, Warlng's hlgh-

a

powered publicist, leaves today for

dames and headaches, but they love I
Chi to ballyhoo the Waring Perin-

it. On the Square. Erfba. Isylvanians In advance.
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The Trade Papers

A consolidation of two picture

trade weeklies and the virtual aban-
donment of theatricals by another
sheet have been the outstand<>ra of

the year aniong. the trade papers of

the- show business.
This (Joes not comprehend the

• regional lilm trade papers, through-
out the Coim.^ry. wijich print bi-

monthly or . so. -
.
.They are wholly

local and some are now. in strings.

EventxiaUy the regionals rnay lind

. themselves in a linanced corpora-
tion, much, like the Mq'tion J'ictui e;.

News as one film trade paper amon^-
many others in a holding and
banker-backed corporation.
Moving picture World and Exhib-

. Itors Herald were the weeklies to

merge. Both names remain in the

title of the joined -weekly. From
accounts the merger did not ,

work
out as JVIartin J. Qulgley,. publisher

of thfe Herald a.nd the promoter of

the combine, had anticipated. He
thought the Herald, his own paper,

was sufficiently entrenched in small

town channels, and wanted, the

World to' carry the Herald higher
up, into the deluxe houses and exec-

utive offices. Trade reports are that

this has - not been accomplished;
that the combined Herald-"VVorla

presents no more strength collec-

tively than either of the piapers had
Individually before the merger.
The New York Morning Tele-

graph, under a new ownership, prac-

tically abandoned Its show depart-

ments by casting out the vaudeville

and burlesque, with a limitation, on

leglt and pictures, but still carrying

a. department on the latter : two.

Formerly the Telegraph had gotten

out ai Sunday amusement tabloid

section with the standai-d size issue,

of that day. It was such ah appar-
ent imitatioh of Variety's make-up
that one advertising chief in a pic-

ture office Informed a soliciting

Telegraph man that if the Telegraph
thought Variety was worth copying
In that acute manner, why should

he not take that hint and advertise

in the original Instead of the imita-

tion?
For 30 Years

The. Telegraph for over 30 years

had maintained it was a theatrical

authority and divided its .space be-

tNyeen sports, mostly racing, and
theatricals. About 20 yea,rs ago the

annual. Income for the -Telegraph

.from vaudeville alone w^as $1S)0,000.

When It recently abandoned, vaude^
ville. Its .yearly income .from that

.field did riot reach |25,000.
,
Tele-.

graph also for many, years was sub-
servient to E. F. Albee and A. L.

Erlanger. Either one of those cir-

,
cult's heads could tell the daily what
to do over the. phone, and it.did'it.

Under the present direction of the

Telegraph it is mainly sports, with a
new and English-looking type and
niake-up that has brought conflict-

ing opinions.
With the abolishment of the

vaudeville and burlesque,, together

with the Impression the Telegraph
Is out to be a class sports daily

only, its theatrical circulation com-
pletely melted away. That never

had shown any strength, however,
during the past five years, with the

Telegraph losing nearly all of Its

once considerable circulation out-

side of New Tork, As a racing
daily with charts, the Telegraph
must find its racing circulation out-
side of New York wlthiii 12 hours.

-^'^-'^ The^Pictiire New* ..

. "The Motion Picture News, at one
time and for quite a while the leader
among the picture trade papers, ap
pears to be dividing that doubtful
honor at present for the weeklies
with the Exhibitor-EWorld. Under
the -leadership of Willlarn Johnson,
the News ran into first place, but of
late months seemed to be dropping
off; .It Is -said that since the News
became "financed" with a group of
mfscclldneous trade papers, there
has been pressure behind for more
ginger. The latest report has been
that Earl Hudson, former picture
director and who recently assumed
charge of the News' coast office, will

become Its general manager In New
York. Freddie "Schader, formerly on
X'ariety and more latterly with coast
picture concerns, is also ^aid to be
in an executive editorial position on
the News,
The Film Daily with Jack Alll-

==^CDnte -and=-Mau rico^Kahn=as=its,^CQn=i
ductors, is almost alone in its dally

field as a trade paper of its title.

An . opposing sheet, -shortly taken
ovt-r by Arthur James, is called the
Exhibitors Daily Review, but with-
out

.
influence, having fallen quite

low before Jiames took It over.

James' other trade paper. Pictures
Today, is a weekly.

It has seemed that for yearn the

strictly picture trade papers were

so far under the dominance of their

larsest auvcrtisers their actual value
to the picture ti'ade reading public

must nccesifrtrily have been • ma-
tei-ially lessened. Too much "poli-

tics" in the news and editorials.

Also the picture jjapers a^>pear to

have their own peculiar method of
contradicting one another's stories.

If the scheme is to "show iip". the
other paper, the balance looks to be
even.

Rosiness Gone
. A grave error of the picture triad ie

papers wais in permitting the Hayji
office to intervene In their buslncsjr.

VVhether the film papers believed
they had not the'strength to riesist

or whether agaiii the advertising In-

fluence exerted itself there as it has
so many other times of course Is not

:

known,.
The picture trade .with its merg-

ers^ chains and combinations, .all

narrowing the field, will never again
present, the rosy prospects . to Its

trade, papers as of years, ago, when
the Motion Picture World was,
flooded with so much' business Its

yearly net seldom ran Under |300,000
and later the Motion Picture News
nearly duplicated that profit.

Those and other picture trade pa-
pers should never blame anyone but
themselves. They^ were bulled,

kidded and threatened, aiid each got
over in its turn, for the publicity
a,nd advertising men of. the distrib-

utors evidently were smarter than
the trade paper publishers. And that
is agreeing thiat the coin thing if It

entered at all was merely by way
of the payroll . In individual in-

stances the rest looked like "adver-
tising" exclusively.;

Stage Papers

With the TelegraiDh out as a stage
trade paper, there is little change
amongst the weeklies of that field.

Stage trade papers for sonie reason
have never been on a friendly basis

with one another. From the Variety
point of view. It's difficult to even
consider in any sort of a friendly
spirit a stage paper over here. It's,

much different with the film papers.
. In all of Its serious fights with
influential show managements. Va-
riety, besides handling Its fights In

such manner as it deemed best, has
been beset from . the underside by
the other show- papers. Most of

them have proven t6 .be journalistic

scavengers. With Variety battling

for its existence and Independence,
making the fight as well for all of

the trade press. If Variety could be
succe.ssf ul, that same stage press In

every way and action attempts to

aid the managements in beating
down this paper.

It has been the same for over 16

years. In its every managerial fight

Variety would feel underneath the

attempts of its competitors to help
tear It down. The managers In those

fights intended to destroy Variety.

They wanted to and said they would.

And the stage trade press, other

than the Billboard in Variety's fight

recently ended with Keith's, always
tried to aid them In that attempt.

Bad Methods

Another vicious angle of the stage
trade press is their business killing

tactics. Variety suffers to thousands
of 'dollars yearly through the fol-

low-up methods of the other papers

with professional (show) adver-

tisers. Many show people are In-

different to the appeals of the stage

papers^henTfoirowing up a Variety,

advertiser., They merely, refuse to

listen or talk to their solicitors.

Others figure the cost of a Variety

ad is too high, if they must place

the same ad in the other show pa-

pers. The music publishers have
solved the. advertising angle by ad-,

vertising In the paper selected and
refusing to even talk. It over with

any paper they do not care for as a

rnedium.

Billboard Outdoors

The Billboard retains its same
position as the solie trade paper for

the outdoor show business. Eiirly

in the fall it decided to go more ex-

tensively into the stage end, in-

cluding pictures, arid rhadc extrava-
gant promises of what it exi)ected

to do. Nothing came of It. Tl)«

outdoor busirie.s3 is precarious at
present and growing more so. But
the Billboard is supremo in It.

of the N. V. Ai doesn't know Its

luture or fini.shi It has only a give--

away circulation and few rcader.s

other than a prepared list of about
•100 names outride of the .«;how busi-

ness E. F. Albee wants the New.'<

sent to weekly. Chance.n are that

as a giveaway or especially a hou.«(!

organ, it usually finds the w.'tste

ba.<-k(.t, unopened. That frcf: li>?t evil

is also /active with some of the

RADIO

Season's Greetings

from AUSTRALIA

CHARLEY SYLBER
COIWEDlAN

and o.ut.^itanding hit of "Rio Rita's"
sensational, succe.'^s

MALEVINSKY A WOW
AMONG THE LAWYERS

The. $3,000,000 "Abie's Irish, Rose'.'

plagiarism suit by Anne Nichols,

against Universal Pictures Corp.

was continued Monday and will

probaijiy last the rest of this week,

iiefore Judge Henry W. Gbddard In

the Federal district court for New
York.

M. L. Malevlrisky of O'Brien,

Malevinsky & Driscoil, counsel for

Miss Nichols,. ga,rnored plenty of at-

tention and newspaper space for

himself through his erudite han-

dling: of the Nichols* prosecution.

Foi-mer Secretary of State Charles

Evans Hughes, who is the legal ace-

In-the-hoie for the prosecution, will

not enter the scene until the sum-
mation. Forriier Governor Nathan
L. Miller for Universal is proceed-
ing aldn.g the lines of Shalce.<5peare

and the "Romeo and Juliet" parable
of inter-marrlage.
Malevinsky topped that by going

back to . Aristotle and, as an ex-
pert witniess, on the witness stand,

the barrister .went Into the history
and construction of the driama in a
manner that wowed the legal lights

on the scene. Malevln.sky, it was
disclosed. Is the author of a pro-
found, dramaturgical work which
Brientanos published two yeans, ago.

Miss Nichols was a poor witness
for herself. She admitted that she

got the idea for "Abie" from a true-

life story, had never read Shakes-
peare, and just barely heard of the

Bard of Avon.
Universal's "Cohens and Kellys,''

the flr.st of the subsequent series,

Is alleged to be the Infringing work.

U contends that the late Aaron
Hoflfman's play, "Two Blocks

Away," was the foundation for

"Cohens and Kellys."

If Miss Nichols can prove an In-

fringement or plagiarism, her $3,-

000,000 damage claim Is predicated

on the subsequent poor financial

returns from the Paramount filml-

zatlon of her "Abie" money-maker

film ti'ade papers, and also the bas-

ket.

Zifs Weekly still alleges a the-,

atrical coloring. U h.as toned down
of late in Its scandal end, probably

in fear of the district attorneys,

either U. S. or local. Zit's pub-
llEher* C. F. Zittel,was formerly an

ad solicitor before publi.shlng, and

he is still soliciting, lii person, most-

ly by phone. His whining. get.s him
something now. . and then, in busi-

ness and reputation.

Variety

Variety probably remains about

the .--ame, a mixed sheet tryin',' to

cov<T ail o£ the show bualne.«s, wltli

the- chances it is makhig a bum of

itself trying. Its hook-up is very

heavy, and though selling at liyc on

the .stands-, this p.apc.r l.s far l':HV.

prosperous than it . looks sume
•,V( oics. •

' Vai'lety's sloppy way of writir.;j

\aM'^7iiTiti^r)?r"Is~:ljkel-y

tho.sf wl.ci know, but no' way )>as

l.;(;i;n d isc'i vorcd to HiOtify it:; fault's.

The latti. I- jjiijst be pl<-nly to n^w.*-;-

pap'-r rnt-n if they ever re.-jd Vari-

<jty, for tho.se in Varioty'.-J offices

can see 100 "holes in tho ."jhM.-L every

tim'; it conK-.-A out. So tliis p;ipe,-

Not luui'h .><tin i;it; ' in tin- t:ili>>v
'

Hold tliai wa.-n't a ua:';r;il ili'vcii-.p-

•

nvnt of radit)'!« nat\iral s;rcn\ ih;
|

Tl;i^ i)i\.st starilinj^ outst-ituling ;

prii!,'r:ini foaturi s occiirri'd in tl.c
|

very first WtH'k. of 1 9-S and riM'eatcd.
j

in Slime miuUh.<; laun' by tlie,

I.VuUkc J'rotlicrs in .an .am<'uunive-l

oxpUiitatiim . ballyhiuv -to
"
pUi.ir- the

.l")iHif;o product.

.It was gonerally ooni:cdi'd tliat the

eniploynu'nt of the onlstandiri.u

names >(if tlio ;.<!tage, - screen and
musical fields gave IVhI^'C more yal-

ualile vxploitatinn than if it paid .ten

times as' much more for -its- <Hi»iiya-

lent in regulaiion prinior's Ink and.

billbqai-d adverti'^ing.

From that radio, under; live com-
placent supervision of the National
tJi-oadcastIng Co.. sot itself to. the
task- of maiiilainirig a eon.sistciitly

high . ^standard oil the air. Regular
weekly- hours . by- commercial ac-
C0U7U.S were given more nn<l nioro

special attention. Special radii)

"producers" Wcro 'iiayi-ollctl alrno.st

consistently by all advertisers to

insure tlie quality of the program's.
The. matter of names Was. grad-

ually relegated in sectindary ini-

.portance to the ; probiim - oC well-
baianced weekly ethci- pro.nrams at

a modicum of exi>ense but with, a,

plenitude of kneaded' divertis.se-

ment. It had long .since' been proved
that, the . names were . too sharply
contrasted to the generiil niedi.ocrtty

of the surrounding show,, and that
by this very . contrast the bills were
generally unsatisfactory.

Those regular hours requiring
names aligned themselves, with some
representative booking ^agent as a
.source for the change of . features,
dovetailed into the continnit'y.v

On the matter of . continuity, the
Iriiportanc.e of tlie radio author as-
serted . itself niore and moi'e. riot,

scenario and construction are as e.s-,

sential to the success of a good
commercial hour as is the talent.

Columbia System

The NBC's success brought , the
Columbia Broadcasting system into

the field .as its second most import-
ant contender with two or three
othei- giant networks readying therii-

selves to similarly invade the com-
mercial broadcasting ether area.!

NBC's interlocked afflliat.ion with
the American T(,'le.phone & Telegraph
Co. gives that chain the advantage
over all for the leasing of land wire
facilities.

R.adio proved its worth anew later

in the year as a disseminator of

r.ews- < vi-r,'.s, ii.irt'.i lii.!' \' et; i:>o

iuililii .il c-iii .•-ii'ii-^ 1 .- ,> c. as
roo'tlia!! j .iii.l oilii L' liipir-, <i;" !!!!• n,o-

mcn-v. T!a- .'-^ - ii 'US at\^ i-.i <'''<:• '' S ii\g

to builil irp a r.i-wsparer o;' t:;i. air

thriiiii;h aiui.nineed' s>;!>'.ni-!'. I'-.s
.
I'f

news eviMits t\-y ari;in:ri'::H' i.t with
ni'ws it - K .-"tiTk ir.'.'tfUvl ii.'ii'.ta-

tions. daily iLi^ie'iMll . er fuo; ball

.

scores. .

'

,

EflOcatlpnaj-

l.iadiiv as' < .'^i' -^tio-ial facio}*

Sva.s- also stressed. Vis nnportance
to i>veryday cntcri;uniucnt is taken
for granted, bill the idea of service

is; a ciuTcnt lnil>ortant deyeliipment.

;

Tiiat takes in weatlier reports, riiar-

ket conditions, food quoialions, cor-

rect tijne. talks on dieting and food"

Oisually tied up commerci.illy with
'

cere.al or food manuf;icturers), arid

kindred apjieals for the feminine
"circulatlon."-

The - lifter-dinner stuff
,

is, of.
,

course,- chiefiy entertaining, with the
nuislcal motif .. ))redominating. via
bands and v.ocals, although occs-.

sionai talks of educittlonal. topical

or general inter(>st, along '

.
with

clnirx'h services, ether playlets and
the like.

'

Wiri'd radii) inade a bid'ane.w (or

I)ublic interest >vUh information of

Its practical invasion pf the \ylrcd

entertainment field. by next spring.
'

Tito, new .wuve-lengths played
h.avoc for a time, but are being ad-
justed. Some of the iieretofore popu-
lar stations found themselve.s. suffer-

ing on the. matter of reception and
range.
The lesser slatlon.s, overwhelmed

by the chain links in the giant net-.

Works, have been forced to accept
anything and everything th,T.t will

pay a. f(-o for the u.se of their fuelH-
tles. Tliat. includes phoney stock
Siile.smen, radlo-ballS'hooing medi-
cine riven, furniture arid hou>sehold
commodity peddlers and every type
of merchandizing. Including that of.

bootlegging. This .wais caught once
when price quotations for the "white
stuff" (gin) and a phone number
were plugged after midnight from
an outlying station.

Radio, quite the center of dis-

cussion for some years, somehow
has been displaced in the public eye-

for the moment or longer by the
movie talker craze. But radio, un-
like the indefinite outlook on the
matter of the talkers. Is. here to

.stay, as mtich .a part of contempo-
rary interest as baseball, the weather
and prognostleallons on Where IS
This Jazz Age Leading Us To?

.

' " Abet. . .

Chicago Nearly Vaude Barren

- Chicago, Dec. 23.

Tiirnlng back tho pages of the

year just past finds the vaudeville
situation in Chicago anything but
bright and shiny and facing the

new year with a haggard and for-

lorn outlook. A year ago, and be-
fore, it was generally opined that

the bottom had dropped out of

vaude In this town^ while it was
conceded conditions were dl.sastrous.

Developments in the course of

1928 have more than borne out pre-
dictions. On the horizon of 1029

there appears no immediate or fu-

ture relief. The rapid and revolti-

tlona£y .
strides show business have

made du rtrig thS pasryjrar all - over

the coiintry have left Its impression
and result' here as el.sewhcre.

The final blow against vaude was
struck by the sound and talking

films which hit this town with a
bang and are now firmly entrenched.

. There ai:e over 40 piotiirc houses
now wired in Chicago, of which 14

aro deluxe thcatr"s inland out of

the lopp. . These are pitted against
one two-a-day; one continuous and
three split-wc-k vaude stands In

this city Which at one time sup-
I)Orted from S to 10 wfeks of vaude.
Of .Iho mar.y local shifts and

changes during the year nothing
lias, boon more . outst'indlng . in .

ex-
ample, than the decline of the Ass'n
iK<'itli-Orphe>im), and with it the
demise of .Sam "Kut" Kahl ,'md his
tyrannical r<-girne. The W.. V.'M. A,
CAss'n), for many years a strong-
hold liere and tlirough the niiudle

.westj^suffc2;e^ blow of

all. Tliat otice i)^')W<-vfn\~Yitn]nW^^

m'-dliini slowly dwindled and is nov.-

but fj. f,'id'-'l meinoi-y of a tradi'.ion

that li;iM jiai-s'-d ,'iway.

In. a cornt),'ir.'j.tively short tiin' t''c

W. V. .M. A. lost over :j0 .h"U.';>-K in

Chlcat^o alone. Out of tjii.-; rr;iiiber

and Fiandlrig practl'':all y alorie (>r,

the tradition and are playing 10 acta
a week each oh a. spilt policy. .

Actors who In years gOnc by made
this town their favorite stamping
ground are still stamping, but. to a
different tune. Their field hero let

now practically barre.n. All that is

actually left right In town . is the
two spilt, up weeks from the Ass'n,
about four days from the Carrell
office, same number from the Billy

Dlamond-Gus Sun office; two days
froni Bert Levey and about a week
from Johnny Jones-Loew's Western.
Pantages formerly had one week at
a time around here, but now has
nothing.
The plentiful days of way back

w.fi«n^iT^^d"mare.~ProductIon acts
ca-nit even get two weeks' break in

time around here. Agents now look

at these turns cold at the Belmont
or Englewpod or take a showIniB
date for nothing.

Still there are these hundreds of

actors, around, waiting for a break,

Where it will come frorri. neither

they nor ariyone else can tell.

Bronx 0. H. Out

So. far as legitimate attractlorisi

are concerned ' the Bronx opera
house will be, lo'-ked up .Saturday.^,

rt has been of .the subway circuit'

for yeurs Init registered the lowest

groH'-e.'f of all the nelghborho'od

continues' af5 the same terrible ex

hibit of newspaper work it always oppo.^ile .«-Ii]es <;f (f,\vii. i;;e(e I." left,

has been. jbut two houseii iliat still chng to

'Macbeth* in Auditoriums
7 "

t Jr-oTgf -Tylor-R^.l'Miifi^^

It.s road , tour at the Ma.sonlc

.vA luliioriutn, Detroit, Jan, 15, for two
w' ei:-: .and o))ens at tho Auditorium,

Chif .-igo, Jan. 28.

Tyl'T Is rounding up bookings of

'iM iiiat.y auditoriums as po.ssible for

"Marb-.th," giving them preference

ov-r tlKatn-s where large capacity

ob'alna.
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Hollywood's Contracted Talent

Tjos Anpreles, Dec. 20.

Thoush many " changes have been
brought about this, year by sound
.J>lctures, Hollywood studios, have
not decreased their total number of

contract people. While some occu-
pations have been eliminated from
contracts, others have been increased

or added, making, a tptal oi 760

staff people under contract today^
as against, 759 at this time last

year. ' \\-
- A survey, of all people under term
contracts of six months to fiye years
comparison to the number of peo-
ple oii contract last year: shows the
executive list to be most affected in

reduction; . The executive group
shows a total of .130 last year, as
against 97 now.

Directors also show a .small re-

duction of five with 147 in 1927,

agairtst 142 today. Writers have an
increase

.
^yith 139 last year and 156

this year,; mostly attributed to pro-
ducers seeking and tying: up new
inaterial for the talkers also ac"
countable for a reduction in number
Of contract players.

Players show a total of 290 for
last year, with 271 accounted for.

this year. This latter figure will

continue to decrease during the en-,

suing year as the talking pictures
will demand experienced stage play-
ers and a larger variety Of screen
persbhalltios. With this condition
to face, the producers; are already.

mark. Men writers with .stage ex-,

perionce are Al Boasberg, James
Gleason, Stuart Taton, E. K.

Schayer, Ralph Spcnce, Norman
Houston, L. Lipton, E. J. Mayer,
Byron Morgan, R. L. Schrock, Wal-
demar Youn, A; .P. Younger, F.

Hugh Herbert; Joe Faruham, and
Robert Hopkins. Without stage ex-

perience are Morton Biumen>stc)ck,

K. Bohon, Frank Butler, H. S. Drago,

Robert Harris, Brown Holmes, J. H.
Lawsoh, J. Neviile, F. Niblo, Jr., H.
Ridcout,. M, Ruthven, Dale Van
Every, Lt.-Com. Wood, E. Baldwin,

and E. B. Pagano.
Among the players are six women

with stage experience. They arc

Marlon Davles, Greta Garbo, Reriiee

Adoree, Josephine Dunn, J'oan Craw-
ford, Mary Doran, Dorothy Sebas-
tian, Leila Hyams, and Polly Mo-
ran. Without are Norma Sheiarer,

Dorothy Janls, Gwen Lee, Aiilta

Page, Aileen Pringlie, Requel Torres,

a:nd Fay Webb. Men players with
stage experience are Lon Chaney,
John Gilbert, Buster Keaton, Ramon
Novarro, George K. Arthur, Nils
Asther, Lionel Barrymore, Gbnrad
Nagel, Edward Nugent, Bert Roach,
and Liewis Stone. Without are Wil-
liam

. Haines, John! Ma,ck Brown/
Karl Dane, and James Murray.
Sound technicians under contract

here, are .D. Shearer, W. C. :Mlll(Br,

O. 6. Ceccefinl, A. N. Feriton, O. L.
Dupy, G. A; Burns, J. R. Pranks,
J. ic. Brock, Wm. Beyer,, LeRoy

Sylvia Field, and Helen Twelve-

trees. Without are: Janet Gaynor,

Mary Astor, June Collyer,., Sally

Phipps, Maria Alba, Lola Salvl, Lla

Tora, Ada Williams, Betty Collins,

Laplta Tovar. and Delia Magaria.

Men players with stage experience

are: Edmund Lowe, Charles Mor-
ton, Barry "Norton, Earle Poxe, Vic-

tor McLaglen, Farrell MacDonald,
Paul Vincenti, Arthur Stone, Paul

Page, Bobby Clark; Clifford Demp-
.sey. Charles Eaton, Gilbert Emery,
Paul McCullough, Frank Graham,
Lumsden Hare, Arnold Lucy, Paul

Muni, Donald Gallaher and Robert
Ede-sbn; Without are: ChOlrles Far-
rell, George OBrlen, Nick Stuart,

David Rollins, Don Terry, Rex Bell;

Gino Contl, A. Cumellas, .O. Gul-.

herme, - Ivan LJnow, Juan Sedillo

and Warren Hynrier.

Contract cameramen are: D.

Clark, G. MacWUliam, L. W. O'Con-
nell, J. August, C. /Wells, E. Pal-
mer, S. Wagner, C. Van Enger, C.

Clark, C. Lyons, G. Eastman,' G.
SclimltZi L. Andrlot,' S. Halprln, B.
Kline, G. Meehan and A. Edeson.

Paramourit :

Paramount has a total of 125 peo-
ple under contract as compared with
i99 last year. Executives are: J. L.

Lasky, B. P. Schulberg, A. A. Kauf-
ntan, H. M. Goetz, J. J. Galni D. O
Selznlck, B. P. Flnemari, Hv Turn-
bull, L. p. Lighten, J. G. Bachmaii,
y. Voyda, B. F. Zeldman, E..L. Shel-
don, F. Datlg, T. Banton, G. N.
Kates, , Ji Wilkinson and A. Reeve;
Directors with stage experience are
Clarence Badger, Louis Gasnler. 'L.

Berger, J. Crpinwell, E. Knopf, E,
Lubitsqh, Lotha:r Mendez, Victor
Schertzlnger and R. Milton. With -'

Cameramen are: E. Cronjager, H.

Fi.schbeck, il. Gerrard, A. Gllks, V.

Mllner, and W. Rand. Other technl-

lans are: 0. W. Roberts, F. Berler,

H. Drier, A. Smith and S. Vorka^
pitch. ;

'

Universal
TJniversal studios have a total of

57 contract people this, year as

agalnvSt 47 last year. Their execu-
tives arc: Robert Welch, M. Plvar,

Hii Decker, C. R. Hunter, P. Kohner,
E. Mbnta.gne, W.. L- Wright, Jr.

Chornlavsky iand Johanna Maithle-

son. Directors with stage experlenpe
are; Williain Craft, Paul Fejos, Paul
Lenl, H. Ppjlard, W. Rugrgles arid

Edward sioman. Without ire ; R. H.
Smith, E. Laemmle, F. Neubauer
and W. Wyler. Writers wUh stage
experience are: Walter Anthony and
Paul Snell. Without are: A, De-
Mond and Torn Reed.
Women players with stage ex-

perience are: Kathryn Crawford,
Beth Laemmle, Mary Nblan, Lo-
Rayne Duval and FritzI.Fern. With-
out are: Elene Aristl, Dorothy Gul->

liver, Barbara Kent, Laura • La
Plante, Mary Phllbini Elsie Allen,

Peggy Howard, and Mernd Ken-
nedy. Men piayers with stage ex-
perience are: Reginald Denny, Otis
Harlan,^ Jean Hersholt, Arthur Lake,
Eddlo Phillips, Glenn Tryon, Con-
rad Veldt, John Boles, Tom Dugan,
Benny iRubIn and Joseph Schlld-
kraut.' Without arc: Georre Lewis,
Fred Mapkaye and Churchill Ross.
Contract cameramen arc: A

Jones, H. Moore, F, iBpothi W; Cllne;

G. Rpbinspn, G. Stumar and tr,

Walrrenton. •:

..>.. Warnerai '.

Warner Brothers; halve a total of

Murphy, P. Gendron, N. Brant, J.

Kraft, S.. Littleton, WilHam Coun-
selman and Jack Jungmeyor.
Women players ..with stage ex-

porlerice are; Carol LombaTd and
Margaretta Tuttle. Without are;
Jeanette LPff, Gladys McConnell and
Marion Nixo.i. Men players with
Stage experience are: Robert Arm-
strong, Alan Hiale, Eddie Qui.llan,

Stanley Smith and Russell Glieason.

Without are: William Bpydi Junior'
Coghlah and arid LOU Ayrci^.

Contract cameramen are : :
jD. Abel;

J. Mescall. and Peverell. Marloy.
United Artists

XJnitied Artists report a total of i38

people, under contract as compared,
to 33 last year. Their executives are:

Jos.. M. Schneck, M, C, Levee, J. W.'

Considine, Jr., and Samuel Gold-
wyri. Directors with stage exper-
ience are: D. W. Griffith, A. bwan,
R. West, E! Carewe, H. Brenpn, A.
Crossland and H. Klrig. Without
are: .Sam Taylor and Al Mantel!.

Writers with stage experience
are: L Berlin, Hans Kraly, C. Gard-
ner Sullivan and George Scar-
borough. Without ariei W. J.. Lpcke,
Joseph Conrad and J. G. Lloyd..

. Women players with stage ex-r

p.erienco .are: Mbria Rica, Cam ilia

Horn, Lliy Damlti arid Mary Pick- •

ford. .Without, are ; Gloria Swanson,
Dolores Del Rio, Norma Talmadge,
Constance Talmadge and VHma
Bariky. Men players with stage ex-

p6rience are : ,
Harry Richman, Wa.U .

.

ter Byrori, Roriald Coiman, Douglas
iJ'airbanks and Charles Chaplin,':

Without are;. Gilbert .Roland, arid

Don Alvarado,
. ; 'v

First National "
,

First >ratHonal studios liaye re-

I

i
a !

THIS TABLE SHOWS OCCUPATIONS QF VARIOUS CONTRACT PEOPLE EMPLOYED AT 15 MAJOR STUDIOS ON THE COAST AND AN ESTIMATE OF THOSE UNDER
CONTRACT TO INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS, it ALSO SHOWS A COMPARISON OF PEOPLE UNDER CONTRACT AT THE SAME STUDIOS LAST

YEAR. A DIVJSION I.S MADE TO DISTINGUISH DIRECTORS^ WRITERS AND PLAYERS NOW UNDER CONTRACT WHO AT ONE :

TIME OR ANOTHER HAS HAD STAGE EXPERIENCE
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Pi'oducers, executives and heads of depart-
merits in 1927. 6 14 7 5 6 7 11 24 • i

' .10 4 3 .1 ''2
: .25 130

Total number this year.,....;....... .7 .. 11 22 . 9 5 4 4 5 '

. 6 4 2 .1 20 -97

Directors in 1927. . 16 20 17 15 6 6 2 9 6 .6
;

8 5 .4 . 1 25 147
Directors with stage exp. this year. .......... 10 9 9 5 6

•

6 7 6 2 • • 1 3 10 72- •

Directors without stage exp. this year. 10 14 8 2 3 2 * f 3. 4 ,-..4 .

3
• \ ": 10 70

Total number of directors this year .

;

20 23 17 10 7 .- 8 9 6 5 4 5 3 3 1 ( 1 20 142

Writers Jn 1927. . . ....... ... ... . ....... ... .... 20 38 29 6 9 .2. 6 « • 3 4
.

• I...-;. 6 , . 10 139
Women' writers with stage exp. this year. . . . . 5 2 ft * • • • • . • .'• • ' • * * • • 7

Women writers without stage exp, this year.. 11 1 5 • • 1 • •
" •' 2 • f . 25 .

Men writers With stage exp. this year .... . . .

.

15 12 17 2 4 *5
.» •

*
-* • 6^

Men writers without stage exp. this year. .... 15 7 10 2 6 12 , 4 . ,
: l

"'

6 62

Total writers this year,...,.........; 46 i2 32 . .

'
A 10 17 -'9 .-. 3 10 156

Pl^fycrs. Jltx. 19 «•»«•*•••••••.**-,«»«*.«,aai*«*>«^«« 34 29 37 21 17 12 14 22 15 18 6 .
15 9 ... 6 • 10 25. 290 .

Women players with stage exp. this year. . .

.

-9 12 : 7 5 4 • •
' 4:-.. 2 3

. > • • .
1 • » .

51

Women players without stage exp. this year.

.

7 11 « 7 2 6 6 .• 6 2 •i .. .
• • 10 62

Men players with stage exp. this year 10 20 18 12 S S 5 3 i .. 6 . 1 2 " • « 103
Men players without stage exp. this year..... 6 12 6 3 4 2, 1 • »

2" 4 1 1 . 1; .. 16 55

Total number of players this year 31 66 37 27 16 13 16 il 11 9 6 .7 . 8 3 i 20 271

9 6 9 . 2 4 ', 4 :

• • » *
•

"1. 3 2 • • 63

Technicians in sound work this year 13 • 9 • • • • • • 19

Cameramen in sound work this year 18 17 6 7 t • • - • • • • V 66

Other studio technicians this year 2 « • S • • 2 » • * • • * 9

Total technicians this year... 33 17 17 •7. .
.. ~l 8 *

. • 2 6 94

Total number people on contract in 1927. . . . .

.

85 107 99 47 38 34 33 66 26 , 32 27 29 16 12 23. 85 759

Total number people on contract this year. ... 137 128 125 57 47 45 38 27 21 19 15 . 13. 13 6 2 70 760

Ir f

m
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Inclined to engage actors by the pic-

ture and not for a term.
The tecimicians' brarich of studio

workers on contract have Increased

almost 100 per cent over last year
with figures showing 53 against .94.

Sound technicians have 19 with bal-

ance of the Increase t.aken up by
placing additional cameramen under
contract;- —

~

Since talking pictures have opened
a new field: for people . with Stage
experience, a.n effort has been made
to distinguish tfto.se under contract

now, who have had stage experlerice

at one time or another,

At M.G-M
Among the 15 major studios taken

into this survey M-G-M heads the

list for the most people under con-

tract -ivith 137, as against 85 for the

same period last year. . Their con-

tract executives are Louis B. Mayer,

Irving G. Thalberg, Harry Rapf, E.

J. Mannix, Hunt Stromberg, Bernard

Hyman, Lawrence Welngarten. Dl-

rePtors with stage experience are C.

B. DeMille, Wm. DeMille, R. Z.

Leoriard, Fred Niblo, Victor Sea-

"Btrbhi, WJllard Mack, Tod Brown-
ing, Jack Conway, Rupert Julian

arid Sam Wood. Without stage ex-

.perlence are Harry Beaumont,
-Charle3::Brabln. Clarence,Brown,.A^^

Green, Nick Grlnde, George Hill,

William Nigh, Edward Sedgwick, W
S. Van Dyke, and King Vidor. Wo-
men writers with .stage experience

are Dorothy Parker, Becky Gardner,

Josephine Lovett) Frances Marion,

Bess Meredyth. Without are Clara

Beranger, Lenore Coffee, Dorothy
I^rnum, Bradley King, Sarah T
Ma.son, A. Price, H. Parsons, Sylvia

Thalberg, D. Yost, Marlon AInslce,

Ruth Cummings, and Lucille New-

Brlean, D< T. Whltmer, A. T. Tay-
lor and James L. Burke. Contract
cameramen are J. Arnold, G. Avll,

R. BInger, W. Daniels, C. DieVInne,

P. Engler, M. Fabian, M. Gerstad,

R. Lanning, A. Lane, O. Marsh, I.

Morgan; G. Nogle, A. Reed, H, Sharp
and L. Smith,

Fox

"WilliSm FoS "Sttrdios com©.': next
for nuriiber of people Undet contract,

showing a total of 128 now, as

against 107 last year. Executives

are W. r;; Sheehan, Sj M. Wurtzel,

J. Ryan, E. Butcher, C. S.prague, M:
S BoyIan, J J. McCarthy, Kenneth
Hawks, Phillip Klein, J; K. Mc-
Gviinness and Ben Jackson. Direc-

tors with stage experience are D.

Butler. L Cummlnigs, W. K. T^oyr-

ard, Henry Lehrman, C. Klein, P.

W. Murnau, R, Walsh, _Marcel Silver,

and Paul Sloane. Without are John
Blystone, P. Bprzage, R. Cannon, J

Ford, H. Hawks, Lou Seller, Beri

Stoloflf, N. Taurog, N. McLeod, Wm
Beaudlne, R. J. Flaherty, H. Sweet,

and J. Parrott.

Women writers with stage experi-

ence are Maude Fulton and Marlon
Spltzer. Without are Marlon Orth
Men writers with stag© experience

are D. G. Tomllnson, B. Viertol, S
Lannold,,„ W._.|IaillKan,,,D, .Z. .Dpty

T. Tupp'er, Tom Barry, Arthur
Caeser, Harlan Thompson, E< Wal
ter, and Robert Benchley. Without
Are H. Brand. D. Cummins, A. Ben
nison, F. H. Brenrian, J. Stone, and
P. G. smith.
Women players with stage ex

perlerice are: Mary Duncan, Louise

Dresser, Marjorle Beebe, Madge
Bellamy, Nancy Drexel, Lois Mo
ran, Florence Lake, Sharon Lynn,

Lola Lane, Marguerite Churchill

out are: D. Arzner, V. Fleming, J.

von Sternberg, P. Tuttle, R. Wal-
lace, W. Wellman, M. Cooper and
E, Schoedsack.

Women writers are all without
stage experience and include Doro-
thy Anderson, Ethel Doherty, Elinor
Glyn, Louise Long, Florence Ryer-
son and Viola, Brothers Shore. Men
writers with stage: experlerice are:

L. Gorrlgan, Owen Davis;. J. Farrow,
O. H. P, Garrett, P. Heath, T, Kiear-

ney, L. B. Pride, W. N. Robson, J. M.
Saunders, E. Vajda, George Manker
Watters, Howard Estabrook, Julian
Johnson, Geprge Marion, Jn, Sam*-
uel Ornltz, J. V. A. Weaver and
H. Marikilewlcz. Without are; T; J.

Ahearn, Wells Root, N. Burnstirie,

J. A. Cla.rk, R. H. Diggs', J. Furth-
man, Z. Grey, G. Jones, B. G, Kohn,
J. W. Ruben, K, Thompson and S. S.

Van Dine,

.

Women players with stage ex-
perience are: Baclanbva, Evelyn
Brent, Nancy Carroll, Ruth Chat
terton, Doris Hill, Esther Ralston
and Ruth Taylor. Without are;

Clara Bow, Jean Arthur, Mary
IBrlan, Leone Lane, Florence Vldor
and Fay Wray. Men players with
stage experience are: G. Bancroft,

Richard Dlx, Emil Jannings,
Adolphe Menjou, William Austin,
^Walrace^:Beery;""Cllve=i3r551f^
rice Chevalier, Chester Conklln,
James Hall, Nlel Hamilton, P. R.
Holmes, Paul Lukas, Gary Cooper,
.Tack Oakle, Oliver Guy and WIl
Ham Powell. Without are: Charles
Rogers, Richard Arlen, Robert
Castle, Lane Chandler, Paul Guertz-
man and Jack Luden.
Sound technicians are: R. J

Pomeroy, A. DoSart, P. Hansen, J
R, Hunt, S. Twining and P. Edouart

47 people under contract as agalnsf
38 last year. Their executives are:

J. Warner, A. Coldeway, D. Zanuck-,

H. Wailis and Wm. Koenlg. Direc-
tors with stage experience are: L.

Bacon, M. Curtiz, A. Mayo, Bryari

Foy and John AdPlfl. Without are;

R. Del Ruth and H. Brethertori.

Writers with stage experlerice are:

-H.. Gates, J. . G. Alexander, J. Jack-
son and F. Howard. w;ithput 'are;

G. Baker. R, Lord, J. iStarr, L. G.

Rigby, H. Thew. arid M. Pollock.

Women players with stage ex-

perience are: Audrey Ferris, Lois
Wilson, Pauline Frederick and
Sopiiie Tucker. Without are: Dp-
lores Costelio arid May McAVoy.
Men players . with . stage experience

are; Al jblsori, Jphn .
Barrymore,

Thomas Melghan; Edward Everett
Horton, Gebrge Arliss and Conrad
Nagel] Without are: Monte Blue,

RIn Tin Tin (dog), Grant Withers
and David Lee.

Contract cameramen are: P. Kes
son, J. Stumar, E. Du Par, B. Hask-
In, B. McGlll, V. Walker, N. Rey-
nolds, W. Reese and W. yan Enger,

Patho
.

Pathe shows an Increase in total

of contract people with 46 against
34 last year. Their executives are
Wm. Slstrom, Benjarnln Glazer,
"RalpK^^Blocic^Tsnd^PaTii^BerTir^Di
rectors with stage isxperlence are
Spencer Bennett, Howard Hlggin
Paul Stein and Edmund Gouldlng,
Without are; Tay Garnet t, W. Gold-
beck, W. C. Cowan and Casey Rob
Inaon.

Writers with stage experience
are; Paul Gangelin, Scott Darling,

A. Brown, M. Rftvnes a.nd P. Feld
Without are: H. Jackson, G. Drom
gfild, -P. Prior; E. Clawson, D,

duced their contract list more In

the past year than any other studio.

They" report a total of 27 against a
total of 66 for last year^ Their ex-
ecutives: are; Al Rockett; Ray
Rockett, John . McCormlck, Ned
Marlri and Wid Gurining. All di-

rectors here have stige experience,
Including W. A. Selter, Frank Lloyd,
J.. P... Dillon and Mervyn JL>e Roy,
Ge0rge Fitzmaurice and A. Korda.

.

Writers with stage experience,
are; Tom- Geraghty, Gene Towne
and Monte Katterjohn,
Women players with stage ex-

perience are; Blllie Dove and Doro-
thy Mackalil. Without ai*: Corrine
Griffith; Alice White, Loretta Tourig
and Doris Dawson. Men players
with stage experience', are; Richard
Barthelmess, Milton Sills and Jack
Mulhall. Without: James Ford,

Rbabh
Hal Roach studios report a total

of 21 people on contract against 26

last . year. Their executives are;
Warren Dbane, H. M. Walker, E,

W. Shipman, Richard Currier. Leo
McCarey and L. A, French. Direc-
tors with stage experience are; R.
McGOwan and J. Horn. Without are:

A. Mack, H. Tates and L. Foster.
All their players have had stage

experience,, including Stan Laurel,

=.01iver-.-Hardy,"Gharles==J2hase,^Ed,
Kennedy and Marlon Byron. The
"Our Gang" kids include Joe Cobb,

Mary Ann Jackson, Harry Spear,

Farina and Wlieezer..
. Christie

Christie Studios report a' total of

19 people against 3.2 for last year.

Directors without stage experience

are; William Holland, Ed Baker.

Walter Graham and W, Pearce.

i

(Continued on page 26)
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New York's niidtpwn, Prohibi-

tlonally, is cloaling with tire liquor,

food and" amusement business in a

more setious vein than last year or

at any time since Mr. Tbistead so

grcjatly „helpod to promote the new
Industry.

jU.

Supper clubs,. drinkinayRi^s, nitc'

clubs ;and nite .clubs ^Jltakeasies
and dance Joints are the, present
component parts, of . the nightly

booze parade In and . around - the

centre of New York.. Only one to

add is the dive, another thriving

development of Prohibition In the

rite life belt.

Nite clubs are . doubly ,
classed

through . being In two distinct;'

classes: those that sell and those

tha,t do .hot. While the supper club

is the newest and secniingly the

.inost substantial' at present.

The dritiklng clubs have the t set-

ting of a
;
supper club, but the

kitchen is the least worked pordon-
of the layout. While the speakeasies
are of evel"y nature and calibre. The
speak as a descriptive term; for

Illegally operated places could cover
all of the joints. . For ' every place

that sells liquor, whether costing

$100,000 to equip and drawing thfe

b^st people or a makeshift that's

ready for .th6 padlock withoiit a
loss. Is a Joint. A Joint Is a .Joint.

Even the operators . of the. joints

admit and so refer to their places

of byslness when, .speaking to in

alders.

The dance joints that sell are .the

emaller places.
.
Mostly .back rpprris,

grbund floor or ori6 flight iip. The
better dance places do not sell,

though they do. employ hostesses.

. Their chances in selling . are top

great and the mob 1 jo motley,

The put and out dive is a r(ecient

spring up in the nite life. .It seems
to be aping thi^ slums of Paris, with
regard to thie women,, also "host-

esses" hanging around. These dives

are the wind-up spots, catching those

from the. nite dubs who don't want
to go home so early (probably a.t

' five in the inorning) or think they

need another dose of poison

Dinner Clubs

/the dinner clubs are' on the side

streets, in a- four or five story for-

mer private residence. About their

only current f6ar appears to be the
neighbors. For soni^ drunks can't

shut up, and so the. place shuts up
Instead;, it's a common understand
Ing between the places and some
body that, they do not admit pia,-

trons after 10 and plpsC; as nearly

to 11 as they can. "The dinner clubs

are rather pleased, to do this, since

It averts annoying surveillance and
keeps their club out of neighborly

trouble. Neighborly trouble as
rule is a complfiint to the police or

health, department, that can not be
pigeonholed

Dinner cliibs are staged. hoine Uko
and comfortably, w^ith the dining

tables on one floor and the bar on
the floor above. If there are iany

rooms on the lipper floors they are

either utilized .for sleeping apart-

ments by the heads of the place or

the help. It's seldom in the supper
clubs that anyone ever gets above
the bar room floor. They don't want
that sort of trade.

Women Fascinated

Bars-have- a never^rfaiUng, f_^^^^

nation for women. For nice .wom-
en, . They. Just like to loll around, a
bar room, to sit at the tables, have
a drink and a smoke. They are en
Joying themselves. It's most evi
dent. And Innocently;- The very
best people In the adult portion of
their families go together to the
dinner clubs. And Ayhen the women
folks, find thpy. can stand' against
the bar, order a drink and get It

.without anyone staring, they want
to go again

While, one or t\yo of the dinner
clubs lately have been padlocked
they are looked upon now as an In

stitution. with their guests viewing
them altogether differently, from

. anything else in the booze selling

line. They rate more with the pure
eating places nowadt'vy.s that appear
to have the liberty of selling beer

. and perhaps ale if they do not dis

pensc whl.sky or wines,

™aTl 0thT?r=^pt*aeefu l=fl ide=oL=thc..pJt£S£nt

liquor question.

The non-selling nite club is strictly

a business* proposition. Under a
heavy overhead and a prolltublc

prospect operating on the level, the

few nite club operators '^'ho believed

thoy could draw trade on the merit

of their floor or band attractions,

decided not. to sell. Instead they

told patrons to bring it in with

them, and they could buy the neces

never under $.4 poi- in non-.<cU

ing places.
Independence

In ' another way the ah.'^.o.nre of

booze -selling gave a . oortajn indi'-

pendence to the club's operator. ;; Ho
didn't have to look out for the ..cop

or put a lookout, on the - door, ^ind

he. didn't, care how ni a nj' federal

figonts might be amon.g tho.attend-

an.c'o.

AVhile the selling nite club, oper-

ated. in. all, ways the. same and ofc-

times with importaht .floor attrac-

tions, believes it hnist sell to hulO

the ..spenderis. A non-selling rtlte

club's rhari Is heartbroken if hi-

knows a spender good for $300 or

$400 with booze, once ho starts, is

leaving hi.-i club after paying a $22

check, to go to a selling club and
spend the $400.

With aU of the annoyances borne
by the seller, rather than to chance
it, he figures also .that the non-
selling places must drive business
into, him, as he thoroughly tinder

stands the drinking side of the nite
life excursionists, ,

Several of the floor .show places
are attempting to give a grade en
tertainirig show with a fair cbuvert
charge, trusting to build up a pa-
tronage that may be dependedupon.
But with the better class of nite life

trade more prone to; carry its own,
the selling places', angles are not al-

ways accurate. Although It is quite
familiar, to nite club managers that
the best p.eople don*t spend the most
money. ....

Btooze's increase

Padlocking thie best known-places
In Times Square may be the meanis
of. desired publicity; throughout the
nation, but it does, not stop booze
•selling. As the weeks^ months and
years, -pass, more

^
places spring up.

In the opinion of the Tinies Squar.crS;
tbie only one thing that .can kill ofli

a Joint Is bad business.
With the more ready acceptance
of the club or .speak operators that
they are established in their illicit

business, refusing, to longer believe
it is illicit through common prac-
tice, the effort at present is being
tried of hartdling only good liquor/
Liquor, by the glass in the speaks
runs all the way from 25c. for a
glass of beer to $1 for whisky. By
the bottle It retails at from; $16 to

$25 a quart, according to the spot.
The nite club booze dealer that

bought Scotch at $40: a case and
sold It m his place at

. $20 a <iuart
($240 a case) found bis trade dis-
appearing, and the. same through
paying $60 a case for champagne
that he sold for $25 a bottle. He
wouldn't pay the difference of $30 a
case on the. Scotch to secure better
quality or $25 . for the champagne
The loss of business Avas - blamed
upon everything, but the poison the
manager knew he was selling.

This brought about another view,
to get the best that may be gotten,
which isn't always the best. Any-
how it was the best the" manager
could get and he paid the right price
for it. The difference in. business
Was immediately noted. It is even
now .said in the Square that one
may b.uy a better rye than has been
available for years.

.
The better rye

has been available but previously
the speak or cliilv's

.
manager

wouldn't pay the price.

Few Drunks
i'

T'^With-^^aH-.^of -the- -flo\ving . liquor,

nightly, comparatively few drunks
are seen in the clubs. Many, druilks

ere on the streets day and night,

but they get* theirs in the poison
serving .small stjeaks, .usually in the
places they don't know, and only
staggered, into.

.

' Tlic nite place.s are drawing their

custornary mixed, crowds. .And .they

ai'e yeVy mixed. A few arii the .sho\y

off places wrherc the dame wants tp
.guide her latest, or the man wartt.s

to show off a new b(';;uty. But as a
rulfi they are Just the rounders of i

Broadway, added to more or Ic-s.^'

nightly by the transients and -olhers.

Tlif; night bolt may be an engag-

The Flash Act

ARTHUR PAGE
Assisting materially '.in the Cq\t\-.

cdy Department.
CJeorge. "White's All Star
. "Scandals of 192s"

Apollo,' New York
; 55th week

.•Mvv;i\'-i. tiu- iiU'-l s'lM'.saiik' of htisiiir.'^.'^. 1 K- ii-^uri « t!.>- i liiy

\ ai..iiv'villi>. at'ls. bin Kui ly tht> int'Sl
,
iifiiii.v. lii< ir.it '.•< t«.i ni-i l"--

iMijiuinn lU" all, -IS tlu' llasii aot. .;,i"iiri' tiii- .n-i .s.-in'.>~- t.. he
Tlu' Mu.'^li ai'l Js dfsiralilo, almnst ' iiiii^t ri-si.-in iMN.liit ti.ni.)'. i'<'stx as

m'oos.sary, liOk'aii.>-i> nf its all around : \s.i'1l as i'diihi niV .\ . licrsnii.. 1 j'l.ont.

claslii'iiy. It i-aji i.'i.oi\ or irliv.>it>
.
;is

|
.;

,ys an i.iniiKi:M:r 'tviUj-inUu lital

well as HU aiiy ^pOt iii any vamlc-
,
)ic>>.)i>V ,ni.l a lin'aiii ial- i)-.\i^l<>r iii

villo bill. It t'oniluui'S in ono • ai't.
' ihcjr unniH-! a;r.i-!vt.>:, liis ra- lx' i no

usuivl in nuiHit.i's, i ihu'iIn-, dan- ' i-jiu-lv. H.o's K'UiliL;- Ik-; r.i. K. I Nvlth.

i-ing, sin.i;ing, rlollU's, si-oniM y aii.il 1 Minnoirinydi maUi" it < .ih.iT tor, liiin-

girl.s--i)r it shiuiUl. •
j
m-Ii", Vp.iii siill; ii;'-- ' no i-iiu-li.

Hut. the flash avt lias' b(>i'(inu- imisf, 'riu-ro u.^od • t^i bvv a j-Iu'.-. .-(ring

ordinary ilu'-.iii.tvh niisuso. .alm.so. aiul " 'icju. wiuv had: a kiuu k of |ii.>,iuv ing-

;lt droll . sanionoss WTiuiKlit ly. iJu^'ttash aiMs hv^M-nurht iii ' aiisw cr to

ooiiiplot''' a)>si:iu'<'.- v(. now, ..iiloas- anS' . oiui'rviiMU'v rail:, llo' b'a.cl a way
anuio.n- its jirodiUMTs. T'.roro an. .^.f roUiuiini;' \ip .I'i'opTi' aiul .liviibhing

ollu'r roasons.
|
siuno la.us in livo nUnui< s. In an-

.Oni» of ihr rhii-f ciniso.s in .tho i"al! ollu>r Hm- a , \ .riih'villo art, (--liinlnn-

of lj\i< Hash. Kpes. for all of v;iviili'- ' iii;^ sin- iii.ic, d;»iu-inir. Oo'incdy, soe-
vill" vbo piotm'o • houses, ^\ll;lit tlnvj tn>ry and -^a Is, was born and rou-
(I'a ;iV act orfoi;s fur 20 nilnutes, the

j
tinrd. Tiu'y ni-V(>r lasted hmircr than

liiotnro house ]iri>sontation olabo- the rnj;a icn.u n( in which ilu-y sub-

Chink Place Bankrupt

The impending flop of the Yellow
Peril nite life on Broadway has
taken its first toll with the invol-

untary bankruptcy petition . against

the Jardin Rplyal American. Res-:

taiirant C6rp., at 1600 Brpadway, the

48th stripet chowmelnery opposite

the successful Palais D'Or./, ^

> .The Jardin Royal thPught .lt could

take away the biz from the I^alai.s,

being lirbtno.ted
:
.by a former cap-

tain of waiters -at the- latter spot.

As a prompter he proved him.self a

Chino-Amerlcan organizer ,. of no
mean prpportioris, getting enpugh
out of it to retire; back to his native

Ghiria. -:-
•'

"The Jardin Royal opened with

Pfvul Specht as the name, atlniction

but had to cut expenses svibstiiut-

Ing a inlnor band and smaller floor

show.

Receiver for Sheridan's
Jerry Vogel has thrown the John

Franklin Music Go., Inc., Into re-

ceivership. James A, Conway is the

rcf'Oiver.
'

Vogel has a $24,000 Judgment as

ills share of the profits, on "Mar
cheta-' and Is endeavoring to collect

froni Frank Sheridan's now inactive

music publishing: com Pa^ny-

leading a party to a table, in the

grill shook hands oh the way with

one of thehii Asked what he was
doing there, the headwaitcr whis-

pered he would be back later. He
had been one of the best known and
sugar collecting headwaiters In the

nite rl libs for years, even before the

nitc club days when they were call-

ed cabarets.
As the meal finished and the party

left, the headwalter walked along

with the man he knew.
"l quit the racket,", he said,

"theio's a curse on it, 1 believe.

Tli<^ money Is too easy. 1 never had

made as much moricy in my. life as

when in the joints. And I never

gambled until I got in the joints;

Vf>ar after year and I had .saved

nothing. I Just quit and . here I am,

but I. have more of a bankroll to-

day than I -have had. for. tlie ,
pu^st

1 j) vf-ars.

"it's too easy and - it's w;ronK

money. Show me- the- man iii the

raflxct who ever got. out and had it

or liPld it?"

Sam Salvln and Tom Healy, both

(.1i-c» ased, were mentioned,

"T-hry. are the exceptions," ,s;i)d

ihf- iK-ad waiter. "Two out of lO.O'i'i.-"

The nite lifers, hungry for dlvcr-

.si.jn,. are .going afield for It They

(li'd so all spring, summer aiuV.early

f;iil with the roadhf/use season In

vogue. The. drives into th<' country,

aniorig other things, .wi.sed 'em -up

abi/ut the nite club racket and Us

r;i.tes for an lumr. (!.o7H>rally. with
nior(» .singing, dancing .'ind romody

;

i'o.'<tlii>r .s('(M.iei-y ui'.l .ooHtunii\ .In

loto, inoi'i' il;ish, ~
.

In yaudi>villo tl)o Hash !ii't oocu-

:

l)ios about 'the .same b<irtli. to a
lesser degroe as the nuisioal revue
in the legit theatre. 11 is . hiixhcr

!

sealed because it s'osts nmre to i>ro-.j

duce and operate, ^^hoi-tei- liyeii for]

the tjame reason. ,. i

1)1 vaudeville tlie Hash, act -has
eliminated the f\ill si.ago draniatic
or comedy .sketch almost altogether.
Through . Us adaptability to any
spot, it has .supplanted iicn)batic,

novelty and other either, entl ()f the
bill acts to an extent.

. 2 Flashjs In 5 Acts
On most five-act vaud(>ville .shows

today—and most vaudeville shovvM
today are of five nct.s—are found
two flash turn.s. Generally thoy. fill

the nilddie and closing ijositloiis.

Oftlincs they open and shut.
In three-act .shows the mid-spot-

tei- inevlt.'ibly is a flash. Two-act
bills close with a flash. In the. neigh-
borhoods, where the weelc-<Mid stage
programs are held to one net, it's

a flash.

Flash personnels are of six, people
and up. When the fiash InfUides a
band the iiumber may rea(,h 15 or 20.

Salaries for nashes often are as
low as $500-. Out of that mu.st come
the salary for. the five or six par-
liclpant.s, the a,','eni's commission,
and the producer's bit. A few j-ate

as .high as $3,5.00 and more.

The fla.sh act producer must .be. n

busine.s.s man as well as a produ-
cer.' Ho might engage another for

the artistry but he must be full of

.stituicd I'nr others, .but tln-y were
life .sa .vers while' they lasted.

The avciage flasli., produced , for

(it least a ohco arsjund'. on oneor
more i>f tho v;iiidevillo circuits, con-
sunu's froni a v.'cck .to 15 days In

proparatiun; lU-hc-nrsals art; held in

p;irtiLi<uU'd iiifts, with one j-(>i>m suf-

Ticient fur. .'i Hash.. Hohtal of the
"halls" stJ'.M.ds tho ' V)riuUictT about
$l.TiO nil h- ur.

How Much?
• A'i'(>ori1li>g to niost i.iroduct-rs,' the

he.'ivicst .exjieiirtcs . have n>) direct
bc.'iring on the appearance or worth
of the act it.«<elf. The most iutptilar

way of g.cttlng behind the eight
ball is by the well known "touch"
system.. The gnls can't live on noth-
ing during the pi-ermratory period.;

If they don't eat they ciin't ;dance.

if they don't dance, there's no act.

The productir. wliii few ext'cptlons,

i.s liios.t easily touched. -Seldom in

the heart, but .alway.s in the b. r.

The v.iudeville booker, when buy-
ing a flash, first asks how ninch.

If the jirice is ' satisfactory, the
booker worries less over tho wisdonv'
of purchasing this or that flash than
any other turn. If a.cceptlng a fl.ash

without a personal preview—some
bookers do^the . man behind the
book knows Just what .sort of an
.•ict It will l)(> if he knowp the pro-
ducer! l<jvery fia.*:h possesses some
entertaining quality.

Most flasiies toilny are alike, each
as good and bad as the other. For
that .ren!-on moi'o chances are t.iken

with flash acts than with comics,

sInJ;lo women or harnfiony teams.
Any. act Is elihor. good or bad. The
flash UsiraJIy Is both. Uige,

, ^^.^ , . ,• I r< )ieral I'liicanory.;mg route to t^ie unknowmg, but the :

f.^t month.s, the' nit" club
longer the rounder . p.ur.sues the1

j^^^^.^ been .
playing Ilailem

route, the more tired, he grows of
.; ,. «,,.r,rip]v and late at nlgbl.

it I.o.<^s of this yawning trade often ,,i;,fk-and-tans, particularly lb"
has -been .seriously felt by the nite .. spots, have tyen par-

That is
I'f'P«''ts of lunches and.pad- i

v favored for the ihrlll-seek-
lucks are another source of discour-

:

"A Somerset Ghristmaus'^
By JACK FROST

'Twas the night before Xnia.s and all through the house

Not an- agent wan stirring, not even Moo Kraus;

The Somerset Gang wa.s a picture to .see

All gathered arotmd.Joe Frieberg's Xmas tree.

Not a .sound broke the silence, e.ach one laying off;

I'Lach one held his breath and his laugh and hi-S" gag
And there was Joe Frieberg still holding the bag.

J H.h One with a mcni'ry, each heart with Itw cares.

If silence were ^,'olden th'ty'd be •millionaires.

Tho voices that thrilled, and lilled millions with glee

Were somehow all choked up with Joo'.s Xmas tree.

A tree trimmed with dreams, of some hit that they'd made;
Or a town, way out .somewhere, a date that they'd played..

And happy, no wonder, tlie reason becau.sf.

You cfin tmake them believe there's no Santa .Ckius.

"TTt~sreTr)e"dn^lrt'-suvc<\sHes were holdliig. ,u rt.rag ..

-But tiiere. was Joe I'Uieberg still holding the bag.)

There w'.-re P.ennett and Rldiards and Walton hhd Fat,

George Whiting, Pat Barrett, P.uek Mack, .and that's that.

A bill put together nfibotly'd believe,
.

. X-ot evcri; tlie. b()okfrs,. fm Joe's Xmas Kve
'W'ben one' broke the' silence,, the. voice; of (Jeorge .Hall-. •

"Just, blame the darrirn. Talkers- the' cause of it all.

But just bold ; out ffir. 'd'/u'^b, h'old outi. th.-U's. the gag"

And thei-e \Mi.s Joe
.
Krif l)<-,ri-', s.tlll holdinu' the Ivlg.

fAnd over them all and raising the dickens

-Fl'ullei'ed the flhoKt .of Old l-'rdl.y Pickens.)

XTgrnnGnt^tD^bu sineKS:==
er.*-.

How much money there is in the
nite club racket, is a mattcir of

places. Just now one non-.s^-llint?

place is reported niaking $CI.OfiO

weekly net.', It goes two ways, An-
other is reported at $f',000, going
three ways. Those, are tlie bi^rge.st.

M.any another is dylnt;.

Hcadwaiter'6 Version

It was at a very big' and clas-^

—='"^='nTr-^di«le«?-t--eateElfiaxj^

eary water; also pay the couvert, New York hotel. A headwalter

:i play from tho blase bunch
i Tb" v'te ffoing Into the Gemiantown
;
be. r .i>:.'!ces; to the lower K.'i.st Ride

j
for ' li'iice Hungarian a/id Kasiern

i; an viand.s and native beyer-

; ; : to I^ittle Italy as never before,

i hiid even to the Japane.<--,e. Indo-
• (>. !ia. Turkish and Swedish eatt-rie.o

i along with the usual Fr'-neb, R'ls-
'

'sir. II and Yellow Peril propagand-

ists.

It seems soine good Angel put I'ol "In t.h<; know,"

She put rlown tlie bag and ju.st.g.-ivi; it to Joe.

.'^aiii.'i '.'l.iiii- and bis bag frjr the poor do a lot

IJut it dtK'sn't compare with the bag that Joe's r,'ot.

Tb<'y .'lood thf-ro in sllenee, no dou::h and no job

Yo'i'vo goi to admit it's a T|eM,of a mob
B;.it ib'-re .v. .a.^n'l a f.ne i'(.-i!Mn't f-tar.ii llierc and grin

AViih a ioiite .'i mile long or ;i >-oek on t)ic ''liln.

Soi!.< V liere .and soinetiioe when they '^i-t on the road

And bre.-iks come along to ]('r.yn the, load,

Other friends, ii\'i,'-v ]ihi< -y, i)e»liaps, they Shall see

IJut not like tlie rniir.'gs around Joe'H Xmas tree.

Ai]i\ the ones with a J'oiite or a' lousy last, half

Will .siill put the on and wait for the laugh.

.So go out >in<l '-top sliows. hold parades up for blocki,

Jiut jij'-i try and slop tb.'unid note in the box.

So bffeV- to ibetn all. anil to vou, Joe, no gag

"The .Somerset Gaddy/^tiU hoJOing the bag,
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FOm Acting Ranks Tuned Over

Los. Angeles, Dec. 29.

Sppctac'uliir; tvirnover of lioHy-

woocl's screen player ranks as a I'e-

sult of talkine Pictui''^s Is no . longer

a future prospect;; Th.e cold facts in

the talker records to date sliow that

. it has already happened.
.

Actors who have ruled the film

. World for years In many, instances

. , have .si^en .themselves relegated to

the background. Choice parts which,

In the silents, would have gone to

Bome of these start), have been taken

by draftees fronri the stagp who have

rever appeared, before a camera..

Screen . players who have sagged,

from their former prominence have

m?ide sudden comebacks and today

are in continual demand because

their voices register. Other film

unknowns, who would have had to

wait years to climb in the ellenta

are finding themselves cast In Im-
portant role? for the same, reason.

The, actual figures reveal as noth-
ing else the strides that have been

, ;made in the 10 months since talk-
ing films arose sis the most revolu-
tionary, force that has thrust Itself

Into the picture business since the
tintypes first began galloping acrbss

. a sheet of white canvas;

. The all-talking picture has bcr
come the standard of the film in-

dustry. In.,the. past 10 months, the
eight big line producing; companies

. Which are concentrating on talkers,

Warner Brothers, Paramount, Fox,
Metro-Ooldwyn -Mayer,. Uniyei-sal,

United Artlists, Pathe and First Na-
tional, have completed or In produc-i
tlon at the present tlmie, a total of
31 all-talking films, including In this

list "The Barker," First National's;
picture, practically 75 per cent,

^.dialog. The other 30 are all dialog.

These pictures are:
Warner Brothers—"Lights of New

Tork," "The Home Towners," "The
.Desert Song," "The Terror," "Stark
Mad," "Conquest," "On Trial,"

"Queen of the Nl|ght Clubs."
Paramount-^"Inte;rference," "The

Doctor's Secret," "The Dummy,"
"The Canary Murder Case," "Four
Feathers.*' "The Wolf of Wall
Street," "A Genius is Born," "In-
nocents of Paris," "The Woman
Who Needed Killing."

'

Metro-Gotdwyn- Mayer—''Hunted,"
"Broadway Melody," "The Trial of
Mary.Dugan."
Fox—"In Old Arizona," "Speak-

easy," "Hearts of Dixie," "The
Ghost Talks," "The. Valiant,"
"Through Diffeferit Eyes."

Universal^
—"Melody of Love,"

•'Broadway."
United .Artists—"Nightstick."
Pathe—"The Missing Man."
Firist National—"The Barker."
In addition to the above, Christie

has rhade four talking short come-
diesr "When Cfl^sar Ran a News-
paper," "Dear Vivian," "The Melan-
choly Dame" and "A Bird In Hand."
Fox has made several Clark and
McCullough shorts, several Chic
Sale shorts and three short specials,

"Napoleon's Barber," "Friendship,"
"Forget -Mc-Not," and Warner
BrothiEirs have made many talking
shorts. •

Excluding the vaude shorts, the
Clark and McCullough and - the
Chic Sale .series, the 31 all-talking
features and the short .specials have
given " 220 players the chance to
record tli^'i' voices in actual pro
ductions.
These '220 players are today the

envy of the e,;itirc film, colony bo
cause tlioy have already "shown" in

tlio phase of pictures which now
completely dominates the Imlustry
And In the record p.f those .220 Is

found the startling revelation of

how talking pictures are completoly
re-clasisifying the status of Holly r

wood's actors; Most Impressive is

the vital invasion made Into the

talking pictures by stage actors.

27 Per Cent. From Stage

Of the 220 players who have ap-
peared in all -talkers, or 27 per cent

of the total, 60 were drafted direct

ly from the stage for the talking

film engagements. Of even rnpro

'-signIfrcfvnee-^s--tliat--in--tlifr--31=-foa--

. tures all-talking lilina made to date,

stage actors drafted for the ])urpo.se

played the .leading parts In 14, or

nearly half, of them. This proi^or

tion would probabJ.v have been
greater, were it not that seven of

the 31 features were made primarily

as silent pictures and given the cus-

tomary sJlent film casts, and the

decision to make all-talking ver-

sions was not made until after they

were either completed or well under
way as sllents.

. Second only to tlio impoi'tance of

the stage actor invasion has been
the change in status among the film

actor.<3 themselves. In. aildition to

.the 14 pictures with stage per-son-

alitles in the outstanding parts, six

other of the' all-talkers had. in the.

leading; par i.s, film actors who had'

lost most of their prominence on

the silent: screen, hut have now
madi? ;a . tremendous comeback be-

cause they
.

proved their talking

abilltioa;. :

In the list of .220 talker players

are 29 such actors, or 13 per cent,

of the total, to whom the talkers

have brought new opportunity. It

Ih curious that the tliree outstancj-

Ing talker players, the trio who have

either done the greatest arnount of

talking, picture work or are con-

tracted to do more than any others

are In this clas.slfloatlon.

VetSran John Miljan

The veteran of ,
the talkers I.s John

Miljan, who; has leaped into ex-

traordinary prominence through the

excellence 'Of his vocal rcgLstratlon.

To date-, Miljan has been hea,rd In

11 talking pictures, four all-talking

features, and seven in which there,

were dialog sequences.

In point of actual experience,

Lois Wilson ranks second .. only too

Miljan. She has spoken in three

all-talking; features and two all-

talkjng shorts. A year or
.
ab ago.

Mis."? Wilson's film, fortimes were
at low tide. Today she is on the

crest." . .

Edxvnrd Everett Horton had had
a certain ; amount of fair, but not
outstanding, success, In Intermit-

tent picture engagements before

talkers came along. He had re-

turned to the stage apparently for

good arid all when Warners called

him for '"The Terror." He followed,

that with another talking picture

and then was signed to three con-
tracts for talking picture work, one.

calling for three features to be
rnade in 1929 by Warner Brothers,

another for si.v two-reel comedy
shorts to be made during the year
for Educational and a third. for one
and possibly two shorts foi' Chria-

tie. .

. Many Others

Other's of the film colony who
have either Won quick recpgnition

"hroUgh talkers, or who have been
brought back from a decline in their

film pppuliEtrlty include Holmes
Herbert, Eugene Pallette, Tbih
bugan, Gladys Brockwell, Robert
Edesbn,.. May McAvoy. . Alec B.

Francis, H. B, Warner, Claude Gil-

lingwate'r, Edmund Brceap, Pauline
Frederick, Bert Lytell, Richard
Tucker, Johnny Arthur, Edward
Martlndel, . Franklyn Pangborn,
Brandon Hurst, Conrad Nagel, Pat
O'Malley, Mae Busch, Otto Mattie-

sen, Warner Baxter, Earle Fox,

Henry Sedley and Oscar Apfel,

The case of Apfel is uniqUe. On
the stage years ago, he quit to be-

come one of the pioneer film dlrec--

tors. A year ago, he abandoned di-

rection to become a character actor.

Then came an important role In the

coast legit' production of "The
Royal Family." His voice won the

attention of talker producers and he
has now made two talkers. Pat
O'Malley and Map Busch had both
quit the screen for, stage work,
when talking pictures brouglit; them

,

back.
The draftees from the stage who

have f'.tcppcd into the parts In talk-

ers that, under ordinary silent cir-;

cumstantfos, would ' have gone to

reguhlr members of the film colony
ihcludo lliclKU-d Bennett, Doris
Kenyon, " Edward Ilorton',' Pauline
FrodcrtcU, Jason RoUards, Johnny
Arthur, John Boles, Carlotta King,
Marie Wells, Robert Guzman, Ruth
Cha:ttcrton, ' Frederic March, John
Cromwell. O, P. Iloggie, Sylvia
Beedhei', Maurice Chfcvalier, Eleanor
GrinUh, .tune X'ash, Lee Patrick,

])orothy liurgOs^a, Lola Lane. Paul
Muni. Margaret Churchill, Wiilard
Maek. Sylvia Fiold.-^, Kathryn
Crawford, Raymond Ilackclt, Myra
Hampton. Louis John P.aviols iind

Florence JOldriilge.

Iklany .cnmment.'itor.s have noted
that tlie male voice rcKi«lci's far

better than- the feminine in talking

-pic tures?=]t-^is-^of^ sign ifi(^.'vnee«that
of the 210 players who have ap-
peared in the all-talkers to date,

only 64 aro Wonien, about 2ii per

cent, of the
,
total.

More than the 220 pl;iyerf«, pos-

sibly, have had .their voice.s re-

corded in actual productions, but
the above figure? do iiot Inehule

those who pliiyod In films which
were oiily partially dialog. Tiiey

are based entirely on the now
st.'iiidard of the film buslnc.s.'j, the

all -talker.

ALBERT CONTl
Believes :1928. w'as the most im-

portant In his riiotion picture career.

He appreciates the faith Harry
D'Abbadie.D'Afrast had in .hi.s abil-

ity to entrust him . with the lead
opposite Florence Vidor in"The
Magnificent Flirt" and also for

casting him In "Dry Martini." As
a result of his work in the former
production D. W. Griffith cast him
for "Lady of the Pavements." For
the success he had, Contl gratefully

thanks those who generously helped
him climb a step higher.

HOLLYWOOD'S TALENT
.(Continued from page 24).

THE OUTDOOR RACKET

Players with stage experience are:

Douglas •. MacLeah, .
Billy Dpoley

Bobby ; Vernon, Neal Burns and
Jack Duffy. Without arc: Billy

Engel, Eddy Birry, Ftanceis. Lee arid

A''era Steadman. Contract camera
men are: A. Nagy,> A.. Phillips, G
Peterson, W. • Wheeler, J. Bceamer
arid E. Lyons.

F.B.O.

. P.B.b. studios report a: total of 15

people under contract, against 27

last year. Their executives are

William Le Baron, Louis Serecky;

Robert N. Bradbury, and Charles E
Sullivan-. Directors, with exception

of Ralph ince, have no stage ex
perience. These are: B: Glennon, L
Shores, R. DeLacey and E. Ford
Players are: Tom Mix, with stage

experience, others are: Buzz Bar
ton. Bob Steele, lyiartha Sleeper and
Tom Tyler.

Tiffany- Stahl.

Tiffany-.Stahl reports 15 people as

against 27 for last yeiar. Their ex
ecutlves are part . owners; of .the

organization and not under con
tract. Directors without stage ex
perience are: George A-i'chalnbaud

James Flood and Reginald Barker,

Players with stage experience are:

Patsy Ruth Miller, .Belle Bennett,
Claire Windsor, John Harron,
Buster Collier and Eve Southern.
Without: Ricardo Cortez. Writers
are: Jack . Natteford, Frances Hy-
land and Frances Guihan.

Educatiorial
Educational reports a total of 13

as against an approximate 16 last

year. Their executives are: E. H.
Allen and Jack White. Directors
with stage experience are: C. La-
mott, J. White and S. Roberts. All

players, with exception of Big Boy,
had stag© experience; these are;

Lupino Lano; Dorothy Devore,
George Davis, Monte Collins, Al St.

John, Robert Graves and. Wallace
Lupino. .

.Caddo
Caddo • Productions report a total

of five against 12 for last year. J.

W; Engel, executive, and Lewis
Milestone, director. Players with
stage experience are .Ltiicien Prival
.^nd Louis Wolheim. Without: John
Dai'row.

Columbia;
Columbia have but two people

under contract as against 23 last

year. . They are: Dorothy Rcvier,

actress and Fraink Capra, director.

Thi.s studio engages, all its people
by the picture, arid have had as
high as eight directors and 20 play
ers signed up for one or more pic-

tures at a time.

Nothing' now in the outdoor,

auiusement field in past year-r-not

even the rides.

%yith tent show business a ,near

bust for all but the handful of large

ircus outfits, and carnivals prac-

tically washed up, It looks as though

there's nothing left for the racket

but the parks.

The yokel gentry that used to

save up all year round' to' give to

the carnivals Until It hurt, apd

looked forward to the day or week

each year, are. smarting up on hav-

ing been on the short end of a.

sucker racket. The carnival gUys

will tell you that/
;

Fewer carnivals were in opera;tlpn

in past season . than the previous
ones. If the comments of the^ blues

singing mob that had carnivals out

last year Is any harbinger there'll

be even less next season.
The carnival racket has been shot

for some time with Pperatofs thpm^
selves entirely responsible. They
wanted to take 'em quick instead of

building up for their shows and con-
sequently embalriied fiirther pros
pccts.

There remain a few carnivals of

reputation that operate on the up
and UP, very few. These may sur
Vive and may also enhance previous
earnings by taking up new terri

tory now virgin through the diem Ise

of the gyps. The larger carn.i\^als

also get a break on the fairs where
niost make their main cleanup with
early season business if there Is any
figured jake a,nd the fair coiip

velvet.

Added Opposish

Increased number of amu.sement
parks and theatre enterprises in

sections previously virgin for enter

tainmeht of any sort has also wal
loped carnivals, good and bad. The
small outfits with their three prop
rides sis a stall to cover up gambling
concessions have now marked
many a soft .spot ppison through In-

vasion of either of the above men
tioned.

The having outlived Its usefulness

of the a.usplces' gag was. another
tough belt to the carnivals. "The gag
was employed in strict towns as the

cover for grafting local officials for

okaying the carnlvdls ;
coming in

and a perfect alibi when they had
left. Squawks on thievery and other-

infractions began pouring Into of

ficlal circles. This, consequently led

to ; local ordinances In most towns

fixing prohlbltlye license foes when
not prohibiting, the shows entirely

The Soft End
Depression In tha amusement

jranch of the carnival racket since
its heyday of a pa3t» decade has been
prominent. Ride nieri arid show
operators needed but a season or
two watching the wheelis clean up
to convince they were In. th6 wrong
end of the buislne.ss.

.
Their argu-

ment Is, why ; carry a, lot of .equip,
ment when these g.uys traveling la
a suit case were, getting the gravy.
It was natural that this mob. hocked

.

their rides and also went into the
concession erid of It. Many now
wished they hadn't but it's too late,

the game's shot, rides or no rides.

Amusement parks, excepting the
larger ones, seem gaited pretty
much the sariie way unless they
wake up and provide something bet-

ter than the. steiiebtyped list of at-
tractions. They.'ll have to do it If

they want thieir racket to last. Ride
manufacturers will alibi to venture
on new rides with the t)laint that
the park nien or most .won't go for

tiiem. They claim the parks are
satisfied with; the routine formula ot

carousel, tUnlble bug, dip ride,

tunnels of love, and let it go at that.
,

Consequently, according to ride

manufacturers, there Is no Incentive

to experiment with new planned
rides at hand With no encourage-,

riient on possible market for the

neW stuff. '
. \

The park, guys, had better watch
their racket or efee t^iey'll find

;

theritiselves in the same boat as the

carnival mugg.s. It takes more than
thriller or snuggle rides to make an
amusement park a go. When some
of the alleged shoWTnen in this field

wake up to the fact the more
secure will be their Investments.

. The amusement park may never

actually pass out but may develop
.

into a picniic ground for basket

parties that will never pay the rent.

Even those bperatlng with swim-
ming-.pools v/hen pot having other

bathing facilities to bait" them in,

>have found this out.

"The outdoor show racket needs

jacking up all around to survive.

The big circiises with real shows
will always be with us, real carni-

.

vals with diversified entertainriient

should survive as will the largo

amusement parks operated or su-

pervised by showmen that are shpW-,

men.
Show business,, whatever the

branch, must have showmen. It cost,

the Sesqul-Centennlal at Philadel-

phia j5',OOQ.OOO ;to find that out.
Edb<U

KEITH'S, RDCHESTSR, OPENS
Rochester. Dec. 29.

Keith's Palp.ce opened Wednesday
\vith . six„.aAts .and l^',Searl.l^t„Sea.s,.'

(Ihn. Bill had Kikuta Jfips, Sylvia

Clark, Clifford and Marion, "Four-
teen Bricktop.s" orchestra, Edna
Miller in spectacular dance tiu-n

e;>ll<Hl "The Devil's .
Clr.ou.<," Joseph

Rtiynipnd, tenor, and Ciayne Si.^ters,

dancer.;?.

Karl McCoy conducts a si.^-piece

orchestra and Thomas .Grier.-<(.)n is

at 1.he organ.
.Ilou^ic manager E. A. Like h.id

everything running smoothly for

the first performance.

Ethel Shutta Leaving

"Whoopee"; Salzer Out

Eddie Cantor as peacemalcer in

the Florenz Ziegfeld Imbroglio with

the George Olsens was Instrumental

in effecting the release of Ethel

Shutta (Mrs. Olsen) from the lead-

ing fcmme role in "Whoopee." Olsen

with his band had previously

walked out of the musical.

Inez Courtney Is being consid-

ered for Miss Shutta's part, to step

in within two weeks. The latter

win not leave until her successor Is

pTcTcedT^ It may'ffie'aTr^hat at" least

one of the more difficult songs, the

we-stern number^ will be switched

to l-Yances. Upton or another voice

capable of handling It.
'

The Olsen-Ziggy feud came to a

head two weeks ago Monday when
Olsen held the curtain until 9, t'O-

fuslng' to permit his boys to
.
re-

spond to Gus Saliicr's baton. The
latter was the musical; conductor

put in the pit. with Olsen at $350 a

week, wirich was deducted from
Olson's $4,250 salary for the entire^

Olsen band of 18. Olsen had held

but for Eddie Kilfcather. . his ar-

ranger and conductor, who, ho felt,

was better capable of directing the

men.
Ziegfeld. was for Salzer, who con-

ducted from the opening until that

Mondiiy, The curtain didn't rise

until Kilfcather took the baton,

finlsiiing. out the week with him

Salzer Rehioved
La.st Wednesday Ziegfeld removed

Salzer and stuck in Victor Baravala
as the pit conductor. A new pit en-

semble necessitated a chancre of or-

chestrations for the primary roa.«50n

that the arran.?ements made iov the

OlHcn band With its ultra-modern
jaz7- modulations are not of the type
which an average pit ensemble of

union musicians could handle.
With the elimination of thi- Olscn

band, the ballroom finale, with the

PetriDo's Advice Wanted
Chicago, Dec. 29.

Several musicians' union locals

have coriimunicated with the Chi-

cago ipederation of .
Muslcia.ns ask-

ing that James C. Petrlllo, president

of the Chicago local, be loaned to

them to assist in their attempts to

combat the Inroads of sound pic-

tures.

Petrlllo and the Chicago local so

far have turned down all requests,

as the situation here requires con-

stant attention. Nevertheless it's

quite a tribute to Petrlllo's leader-

ship. . He is probably the only union
leader In the country given full

power to- act- without a vote- from

-

his board.
One local offered him $20,000

yearly on a three-year . contract.

Legits as Fox Leads
Los Angeles, Dfec. 29.

Helen Twelyetrees and Marcelin*
Day have been assigned to play the

two feminine leads in "Nobody's
Children."

,

• - v
'

'

, Al Werker will direct it for Fox..

moving platform which comes down
to the footlights, is devoid of a fea-

ture. Ziegfeld wainted Paul White-
man foe that spot and may book a
band name for the berth.

Cantor Interceded for the release

of Miss Shutta. as. a friendly ges-

ture because of the latter's dis-

plea.sure at staying In the show
without her . husband, The comme-
dionne's4H^ofessional comoback ^aft^.

or retiring three years ago to be-

come Mrs. Olsen was primarily for

the purpose of being with her hus-

band and ' also with their profes-

sional sponsor, Eddie Cantor.

Victor Baravala, the new pit con-

ductor, came over from ".Show

Boat."
Trouble betwceri the Olsens find

Ziegfeld brewed ever since the

Pittsburgh premiere, when .

Zii^py

objected to Olsen'a attitude and

Mrs. Olsen "bawied" the producer,
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AMUSEMENT STOCKS

On the turn of the year the

amuf.'onient stocks generally make

a good gi-oup showing under one

basis of examination that for the

moment is in vogue. This is the

combing of the list for issues that

have substantial background of

earningfj and prospects and that

have not already been over-ex-

, ploitc'd by clique operations, disr

counting • fuvurey prbsperiiy.
.

for

many years.
.

The whole group apparently were

the better for the brutal shake out

the market got early December.

The good ones stood uP and the

weak sisters broke. On the basis

of their mavket showing under the

acid test. they have prospered mar-:

ket-wise since the middle of the

month. Likewise their Immediate

future on. the ticker is broadly fore-

cast by tiieii* performance under

pressure of :he break, and their

behavior since then.

ReferiMng back to prices at this

season in 1927, it comes as a dis-

tinct sUrprUje that several of the

best of the amusements were withm

a few points of their current level.

Loew was arounj* 60 a year ago

compared to . its. . present price of

63-65 with a 25 per cent, stock divi-

dend in between, and Fox A s.to^k

was (luoted around 90 compared to

its current range near par. Para-,

mount waa near 110 in the
.

early

stages of its s\yift climb to a high

of 150 Just before the split three-

lor-one. Tt is now moving around

prices representing about 160 for

the old stock.

Compared to these moderate

movements,there i» the extreme ad-

vance of Warner Bros, from last

year's 23 to its present altitude

above 130, due* of course, to th.e

special considerations that apply to

that isstie from Itfii. position in the

talking picture .

development.

Realignment .

Apart Worn pi'ice movements, it

has been a year of radical realign-

ment, hcavy'financial readjustment

and striking now combinations.

The replanning of capital structtire

appears to have been completed by

the biggei' companies such as Loew

and Para;mOunt, but the tendancy

to new combinationa and mergers is

etill in the air and the coming year

prfibably will see the further con-

centration of the. industry into

fewer and stronger hands. ^
In the year covered by these

comments, Keith's has . been con-i

cerned in two complete revamplngs

of capital, once when the Keith-

Albee-Orpheum . nierger was made

and again by the very recent re-

oi-ganization of Keith-Orpheum

Into Radio-Keith-Orpheum, each

transfer involving the exchange of

otock. Keith-Orpheum was not

listed a year ago, but perhjaps the

trading estimate of Orpheum com-

mon furnishes some index of a

market price idea. A year ago

Orpheum was selling at 21.

Water and Keith

How much water wen: into the

Keith-Orpheum combination is a

matter , of opinion. It vs'cnt to 15

for the common last summer, in-

dicating that its poaition had not.

. been particularly improved. Then

came the Konnedy-lUdio deal by

which the old Keith-Orpheun w-as

"swappcd~shar6. TOT"share:f^
Keith-.Orphcum. In that trantic-

tion outstanding' shares increased

by .0 good deal, from 981,28i to 1,-

185iL'92,: to' be exact. In this ex-

change the new company acquired

some 200.000 .shares of FBO, pic-

ture producer, share for share. Thi.s

appli<'S to. an i.ssue" known as *'A"

Btock. In addition there is created

a now: c.la.=^s of aharcs called "B"
'

stock and 500,000. .shares' of that

were presented to the Radio Corp

of America in consideration of cer-

tain contracts as between R-K-O
and RCA. RCA Pliotophon6 and

Xatlonal Broadcasting.
Benefits of these two reorganiza-

tions remain in the future.. The

Keith circuit goes into the new year

with no special Improvement over

its lamentable boxofFice condition at

Its low ebb of last summer, rgflect-

' ed In a semi-annual income report

showing a net loss for the eight

nionths-rAip^=to^SepiemhiUVJ)X.Jlloi^

than $1,000,000. Sponsora, of the

stock are making much of the

Radio association, and on that basis

the common stock was pushed up

from an autumn low of 30 to 51l2<

believed in many quarters to have

boon a pure market manipulation.

The spectacular performance of

Radio, itself, ftoing from the year's

low under 100 to more than 420

early in Decfmhor. aided the Kpith

Lull" oampiiign greatly at least in

attracting a speculative play from

the public.

The slump in RKK in the early

December crash was pretty severe.

At the bottom of the initial drop it

was 34%. or about 18 under its best.

Warner Bros; Rise
.

Developments In Warner Bros,

crowded one on the. heels of an-

other throughout the year. War-

ners had sunk from a 1926 top of

09 inspired by Its .first Vitaphone

talker picture; the John Barrymore-

Dolores Cbstello feature, "Don

Juan," which wasn't a talker at all:

but a synchronized feature. The

effect of this success had worn, off

and the, stock had slid back to 22

when sensational reports began to

trickle in of takings from Al Jol-

aon's "Jazz Singer." Bull.s, in

ner took heart and the issue re-

vived.

It moved up to 50 and then', in

wild trading, accompanied by fur-

Ither favorable developments in the

I sound Picture business, climbed to

130 last summer. From the bottom

of the sumrtier . of 1926, when the

company reported a deficit of con-

siderably more than $1,000,000.. to its

last income statement, Warner has

come out of the red handsomely,

and its. profits for the current fiscal

'year are estimated at around $10.-

000,000. Sound pictures in the year

have developed from the three min-

utes of dialog in "The Jazz Singer"

to full dialog, stories, and-Warneris'

prosperity has grown tremendously.

Fox Expansion

Fox has done a good deal of new

financing during the .year in the

form of new istock to pay for enor-

mous expansion. Three big opera-

tions indicate the scale. of the com-

pany'-s' campaign. .First. Fox took

over the whole West Coast chain;

then it acquired the Poll Circuit;

and lately has taken over operation

of .something like 150 independent

theatres in tl -J metropolitan area,

Acquisition of tffe Roxy was another

major undertaking and there is still

pending many deals .
for other

houses. ,

Until about a year ^tgo. Fox had

no .satisfactory market sponsor to

handle its market fortunes.- But

about the first of the year the stock

Avas taken under strong auspices.

Because of its rapid expansion the

bull element has not tried to

do anj;jf.hing extreme and the

sponsorship. Is understood to be sat-

isfied to let the stock hold Its own
until developments Justify new

levels. Fox had one spectacular

move when price.s .shot up from 78

to 90 and then pushed to 119,

but tlie understanding is that that

operation was carried through by

an outside professional clique down-

tow'n;

Pathe had for several years been

slowly depressed, first by loss of

its contract with Harold Lloyd and

retirement from feature distribu-

tion and then by the invasion of

the big companies into the .short

subject and news reel fields. Dur-

ing the spring Wall street heard

the company had failed to reach

amortization requirements of its

bonds and undor severe pressure the

Pathe stocks did a nose dive. Bonds

went to 50, "A" stock to 8 and com-

mon to 2.

On announcement bond redemp-

tion quota had been made good

there was a minor recovery, espe-

cially in the bonds which got to

80. From time to time market op-

erations have been undertaken. One

put the- "A" stock to 34 from which

it slipped to 23. again. Another wa.s

undertaken late in Noyemher ami

got the common, up to 15. Just

outside campaigns, apparently, al

though the '^company is much im-

proved In position from last spring

Future may bring almost anything,

good or iU. Jos. P. Kennedy is

still in control, the company's best

asset.

Of such small outside issues as

American Seating and National

Theatre Supply, the tendency of thf

producers, distributors and theatre

operators to combine in bigger and

stronger units, worked a good deal

of hardship. It was evident that

big combines for in.st.ance would

not be likely to do business with

jobbers and distributors of sup-

pTieriifiTTYrraTrVSu f^^^^^^

do bulk business direct with tlie

manufacturers.
Consolidated Film Indust ric-s

seemed to be an exception. The

first fear that it might lose It.s posi-

tion as laboratory worker for the

whole, industry cost it lu-avily, but

from early November on itP mfirk"t

fortunt^H improved and latr thiii

month it got into n^-w hife'H. It is

-tvell thought of.

Joe Kennedy Is on

Fence for Future

8 SHOWS OUT

l-:ii,'ht s1i.'>\vs' are I'ff, I{r(>iul>vay'a

list . iuvludiiii; a oouplo whli li liosed

I

svuUU-nly >S;itiird.\y. r,.'!\iro the end

r. Ki-imody. wit.h -Mrs. i this wook luUlilion.'^ tn the exit

.•MH-i't.-< to leave the end ! li.-^t \vi-r.' likoly.

MERLE JOHNSTON
Featured Saxophone Soloist^

Over National Broadcasting Co.

and its ArtUlated Networks.
,

Mr. Johnston is popular, with the

radio audience as a rogulaiv featured

member of Koxy's Gang. .PalmoUve

H-our RCA Uemonstrution Croup,

Ipana Troubadours. Maxwell Hovir,

Lucky Strike Dance Hour, A. Ac 1

Gypsies, et nil.
.

Studio: 151 W. 4€th St.. N. Y. City

Delaware In
Chicago, ' Dec. 29.

Rvimored here that Delaware is

ready to line up with the Allied

States Ass'n of Motion ricture Ex-

hibitors, now that . A. F. Myers is

at the helm. -

Delaware, among other states, had

refused to join the indie orpaniza-

.ti.on unless .Myers accepted the

leadership.

Fischer's Other Sites

Chicago, Dec. 29.

In soiling the Fischer-Paramount

circuit of theatres to L. K. Brin, of

Milwaukee, Frank Fischer withheld

five Wisconsin sites which he had

acquired for building.

Fischer is now neeotiating with

Brin for the sale of these sites

apart from the main deal.

•

. Jiisi-ph

of this w.cfk for a stay .
at 1 aim !

Hfaeh,

.1-1 '.s undvi'stdoil Ki'Mnodv. i,<. still

indeliiiUo rvi;:irili'nir. hi.-*; tenure as

ii.'ad .of .raxhe, lie was ap.proached
j

last wook, report says, to .lead an-
,

othrr trade ooneovn. but passed it

j

up. apain f;iving th(< impression he.

|

is not oVi'V-anxious .
to. interest hiuv- ,

s*;lf in t-iiher the .show husint ss or .

banking':., for :two oi;- thn-o; tnonths,.:

anyway. '

=•
•'.

!

Conliiuiovis .reports say that K^'U-
.

mnlv will ally' himsoU with, a bank- .

n.i; firm downtown, with two men-,

;

lioncd, lUair. and Oon,U'any ,and '

HavdciV .^tono and Company. Lach

is "reported to have '
proffered the

sh o ^^ in a n - 1 la 11,k0r a n . in V i t a 1 1 on
,

'
hu t

IH' is :is non-foinuuttal on this as

on any other .suh.ie^^'t brought up.

llis--l-ri<-nds say 'Moo is not pOing.

,iwk to . tin- banking busi--.

noss just yt-t." Oho authontifati'd

i;tory is that. K^Min.-dy has alro.'uly

turru'd down the pn-sidcuov of a

now' bank those same show fri«'ivds

NVani to found in New .Y<u-k.

. ,iof k.MviHHly is a oiirlous ligure
^

right now in the 'show busino.ss. .lie
i

has a duplex mind, .
that ^^uns i

equally smart. in the .show business

the Afi.ors' Thi>atri\ i-losi'd at the

Garri'i-k, -wln-ro it i.no\ ed • from the

'i.
Com«:dy. Nino wrok.^ . to small.

I uro.'SM's.

EXCEEDING SM ALU
Opened Oct. 22. Garland

(Telegram) panned as "syn-

thetic 'Saturday's Children'. V
Mostly second stringers caught

'*"Variety (Ibee) stated; "Well

done but has no chance to reap

profits."

"A Play Without a Name," pre-,

soiited at the I'vooth ,by Frank ,C.

Hvilly. .rKi.-?ed Saiurilay. Won fav- ,

arable hot ices .but . trade sliiiped in-

stead of improving. .Si.'c weeks.

"IMliie," ))r<'sonted. by. (^H^rge M,

rohjin, will ii-avo for. the road after

plaving .il weeks at Erlangrr's.

•us it does to banking 'methods and

ligures. That 'with his acquired

knowli'dge in eafii iU-Vd makes lum

uhique,. With the eliances through

the more color the show' business

holds, Kennedy, when llnally choos-

ing, will stick with the show boys.

UV Berlin 8

WEAVER BEOS. UNIT
Weaver Bros. will- be the

nucleus of an 18-people rube unit

to be formed for a tour of the In-

terstate circuit, opening Feb. 17.

The Weavers draw theni. in from

the mountains and rate as the fore^

most name act in the Interstate ter-

ritory.

Cliaiiie Freeman has oommls-

sioned the pair to fornv their o\yn

company.

Los Angeles, Dec, 29.

.T'niv(M-sal -will make :eight fea-

hn-es at its studio in. Berlin during

IP"? James Craft will diroet "Five

Frankfurters." "Foil Farine" and

"White Tiger." Latter is an ong--

inal by Tod drowning and Sher-

man Lowe.
Josef T.xd)igard,^ recently sent

abroad by U. will make 'ilouso of

Glass " "Fallen Ang<'ls," "Diplom-

acy" and .
"Poli.sh Blood." .

Eighth

nim is untitled.

BILLIE
Opened Oct. L Critics, sent

their understudies.
;

Variety (Ibee) said: "Mod-,
crately scaled musical aimed
for popularity."

.

,

"Good News,'' presented by
.Schwab M.uulel, will tour from

(^lianin's 4(5th Street after nn ex-

cellent run of «9 weeks. Smash
last s<'as(Ui and among the mu-sical

loaders ,for long, period.
'^

GOOD NEWS
Opened Sept. 6, 1927/ Ander-

son (Post) said; "Fresh , and
frisky diversion" and Atkmson
(Times) voted it "solid pleas-

ure." Notices uniformly fiavor-

ablo. ,. 1 .

Vari ety (Abel) predicted:

"Will ! Stay on Broadway the

major portion, if not all, of the

season."

, $10,000 EXPLOSIOIJ
Los Angolt>s, Dec, 29

An explosion, caused by internal

combustion, in the cutting rooms of

the Charles R. Rogerfl Company,

Universal .City, resulted in the loss

of a working j.rint of "Tlio Call

fornia Limited," .

Mayniird.
Other damage to

ihgs is ostiniated at

st.'irring Ken

nearby build-

around $10,000

Jeff McCarthy Finds Out

Last July W. R. Sheehan invited

me to join him in his work for Fox

in California. For . 15 years I had

served in an executive capacity In

the moving picture bu.siness and in

New York, during which time 1 be-

lieve I particiijated In a small way

In the upbuilding of this Industry.

Over this period of years I was un-

der the impressioti that all the soft

executive berths were in, Holly-

wood. Hence, my decision to ac-

t<?pi: -Shcchan's -offer -and- iniproye

my golf. .

I arrived in Log Angeles earlV In

August. My first night ia Holly-

wood was spent in a projection

room re-viewing some 20,000 feet of

film. Imagine my thoughts when

at the conclusion of the running, of

a 10-reel picture £3ol Wortzel, super-

visor of production for Fox, and

Shoohan entered Into a complete re-

sume and annalyJ'-atloh of every

scene, character, lighting, photo-

graphy and continuity of action of

the film we had just viewed without

having jotted down a note.

On the way back to my hotel I

couldn't recover from the shock in

the ability of the.sc'mcn to so cpm-

. plclely di.'^euss and fjum up this

I nrodu.-tlon after. one full viewing.

I All 1 could think of was, wh^rc

! do I fit? Little comfort In the

•thought that my 30 years in the

1-t.Vi f.ru.re . .should .
Kiy.e„me s.om^i _.P|fii''^

' in thf .'i'lheme of things. Only thing

I
I could .figure was that in addith-n

'to my long {issooiation with the tbr

'atrr- i^Tt<^ pictures I would, have to

'a<ld hours to my day, wliif h I <^''l-

lyiw.- days lat'T I unj-a-k'-l

' 'i'lifrf" is opportunity. )n JToliy-

!w(;od for those connccKjd with the

I theatrf in th*^ e.-ist. Th^^ r<-ward

will be yreat for tho.se ot ability,

sincerity- of purpose, patience and

the stamina to. n.iake the grade

Many arrive on tho'coast with these

(lualitifs'. A few drop in with a

chip on their shoulder.s. They might

better leaver that chip ea.st.of the

Kockies. Anybody can Jind trouble

but anybody who has a desire to

learn will, lind a web-ome from the

picture people and a lot of co-oper-

ation. .

Interesting

For rnvse'lf. 1. don't. 'tl)i»k' .I'U <?v<'^'.

regret accepting Sbecbiih's ihyFti^r

tion. The. work is tr< mendous and
I

as intero.-^tjng, but there Is yet much

to be done. l.'P to the present time

Fox xMovletone productions have

been made under groat difficulties,

and in .a <atch-as-oatch-can man-
ner';

' lioAvover, with the ccimpletlon

of the new. Fox iMlLs somid studio,

where prodtjctJcm is tinder the. bent

ixjssible conditions ihste.ad- of the

worst. I confidently pr<'dict a new
era in the tlieatrfs of the world.'

Willi his romantic vision and. up*

canny jxjwer of appli-.-atlon,' an un-

i usual combination only an Irlsh-

man Can pos.Kcss, Winnie Sheehan

will- be much rf sponsible for this

looming pba.se. It is my crmtention

Itliat Sheehan is the outstanding
'

li-iire of tb" pli.t-.ire in<liistry of

! not only today, but also tomorrow.

I If i iii.'iy add a few words to tliose

. iliuslrious few of "Go vo^t young

"n^;ifif;""l> -TT/fe^ sr.vAt^^ 1 l^m^a n «='-^

but unle«.s you do .'-o witli .-iliility

In your i-rof'-si-ion. sint '-rliy P'lr-

' poM. a- wJi:ingne^:-- to a' .- r-t

1 advici-. "-tay e.'i.sr, In oiber •.vii'l' —

. lljef-i: IS 111,limited ojip'-r f oriity fi^r

:i),o<e who riiak<- ib'. pror-' r ;.p-

' proa ell.

\. 1 hav.- liK-ii KiM tb'f f.i'- Jii-.ny

fine j.'oH . com -e^- in I/f- .\' '
'

I'eih.' r'"-'
lb' I' are.

"Night Hostess," presented by

John r.olden, closed at Vanderbilt,

where recently moved from the

Beck. Kovcr exceptional grosses

NIGHT HOSTESS

.

Opened Sept. 12. Division on
this one. .v , . V j
Anderson (Journal) labeled

it "emptily huge and ponder-

ous melodrama,'' Littell (Post)

considered it "Good fun'? and
St. John Ervine (World) did a

two column rave.
Variety (Ibee) called: "Money

play."

but made' money. SUirted around

$14,000 and aVeraged over $10,000

until lately,'

"The Lady of the Orchids," pre-

sented by J-i Ray (loetz, taken off

at Henry Miller'.s Saturday, play-

ing three weeks and half to tepid

business.

The Joyce show could not even

find a demand In the cut rates, mak-
ing it doubtful for road travel. It

therefore hied to the Hopping show

r.lac.c. Ray dodz, the producer, Ifl

In for about ?3ri,000.

LADY OF THE ORCHIDS
~ O^^enea Dec; 1 3^ St: ^oHn
Ervine (World) rated it *'a

silly play" although the scribes

in general were kindly and
Littell (post) found "civilized,

deft and entertaining.story.
Variety (Abel) said: ."Toe

handicapped, dramaturgically,

to warrant. an extended so-

journ.

THE GREY FOX
Opened Oct. 22. Winchcll.

(Graphic) opined "It .
docsn t

quite come off." So-so rating

in'gqneral. ,

Variety (Lait) pegged it an

in-betweencr.

I

'Hi

''The f'.rey Fox," iir.-sentcd by

W, A. Lnidy, Jr., and Dwlght D.

Wiman, will .lo.^e after n weeks.

W
(

'

I-

.it,. .i^l,. :.-t *be r,( liM..n? - on

,ji nti:iv, was t.-ik'ti off .-•.(tMrd-.y.

BIRTHS
.Ml- f.nd Mrs, Carol Cblllon. son,

. .-. 'JO, at l'roviden<-e Ib'.'pital.

i. f',!). Parents are !lr .•...l..rc d

. 1(1'- learn, Cbiltvu i:xu\ Tiierji.i:-.
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The Theme Song

The all-pnyelopinR Influence of the

picture talkers—or the synchronized
sound cinema—has had a most vita:i

bearing on popular niusic this past
year. Fronx it de\'i?lpped the theme
rions. that musical niotif of a pictui;e

production which predominated tlie

musicai settinR ancl, throiigh reprise

;ind pUipft'inij, became an. outstand-

'n& sonfj hit. .'

Akin to .the. popular influence, on

,. X musical c'onii?dy.'s- succeiJSi throupli

ine . or two oulslanding song, hits

•ryin? as indirect exploitation, for

lie i;how, the same prihciplcv was
onericiaily proven for the ...picture

\hd junt as benpficial ior the p.op-

Ihrity of tlie song. '
•

'

.
".Charmaine" and ''Piano'' . Avcre

. I'-.G pio'nieering latter-day instances

i" theme, song hitdom. althougii tjie

; nomc song as,a plugging idea is not

!ew. It was. tried many years ago
. ith "Peggy," "Little Orphan Anrilo,"

•'In Mizzoura" and other pictures.

;nd also in connection with straight

Iran'iatic plays, where an enterpris-

ng songwriter would develop a song,

a-ound such likely titles as. '"Tiger

Rose,'' "Daddies." et al., and rely on
iVe producer's (Belasco) or star's

"liceness on the titlepage to carry
veight on biehaif of the song.
In the.' former picture theme sopg

'

(1 ea, in a haphazard mannen»it was
;pped that the picture house orciies-

: a leaders would plug the theme, or

!\at the enterprising house :ma:nager

.:ouId spend a few nickels for a

jiigr plugger to ballyhoo the -ditty a
eek prioi- to the pieture^s advent

• coincldentally. :

In tiine, the importance of fin-

"led musical settings for the big
oature . flickers . biecame manifest.
Restricted • Arid originai agitatos,

nysteriosos/ andantes, luriosps, alle-

ros, passionettos, scherzos and kin-
dred copyrighted moods and move-
ments were Incorporated into tl^e

icores, with the lighter, andantes
:iredominating. JTrom these devel-

oped the thenie. strain and thence
the song, with suitable lyrics. The
andantes . were composed with in
eye to four-four (foxtrot) or three-i

quarter (waltz) instrumental rendi-
'.ion on the dance floors, independent
of the rest of the score.

First ^tg Sellers
"Charroaine" frohi "The Big Pa-

ade," and "Diane" from "Seventh
leaven," both Lew Pollaclt. and
;rno Rapee compositions, which
•arned small fortuhes for the small
est coast publisher, Sherman -Cliay,

irew tljie. music men's attention 'to

lie vast . potentialities ti>f sufch

.heme song iales. Both have gone
veil past 1,000,000 (copies each, and
•are still selling and will continue to
5!ell as long as the pictures are re-
leased. The longevity of the iscreen

productions Insures tlie continued
popularity, of the respective themes
which, because of their lyric aaso-
ciation, make both almost ihdis-

pen.sable.

Wliat in the mor^ notable is that

both of the.se themes were tied up
tvith two silent features, long be-
fore the advent of the sound fiinis.

In the same .categoiy, "Kambna," a
;;ir bettor song than the picture of

ihat name, proved the biggest song
. filer and money-maker in the his-

.oi'y of Leo K.eist, the pubii.«hcr.

From these, the music men and
:)ii>ture people, because of the talk-

• ••rs and. the musical recording?, hcj
;imp (iven nioro theme .song-minded,
i'l.ie di.-!!k rooordinp: process and its

.igiiCRlion of the phonograph r.j>c6rd.

.iiid tlie popular song. Inspired the
thought of perrnanently s<ynchroniz-
ing a theme into the picture, as part

.. of the .screen action or continuity.
A.S far as pospiblo, actual lyric ren-
dition olt the screen by one of the
characters .was essayed as with .llio

"Angela Mia'.' ("My Angol"), ballad
in . "I'lio Street Angel." Aiid, of

course,, tlio notable .Al Jojson hits,

later on, of "Sonny l'?oy'" and "Rain-
bow." fi'qm "The Singing Fool," wen
the niiliennium of tin pan alloy

plugging.
As ni) Instance of. quick .song hit

makiiig;, ''Sonny Boy" is the top-

notch example. In ie.ss thajr three

months DeSylva, Brown «£; Hender-
son, Inc., the publishers, sold over

1,000,000 copies of the song..

Swamped
""'"TniF^ivir(??=^=sal??sH=-:pG39ibilltl^

througli the magic of the nfivoen'si

popularity resulted in .the moi'ket

being swanipod with theme songs,

the current condition. Something
radical to curtail this over-produc-
tion of thomatics Is bdtind t6 come
into existence. It will, nio.st likely,

come fi'om the i^honograph I'ecord-

ers, like Victor, which cornplaln.s

that It is flooded with theme songs
for recording purpose.^.

The publishers figure that a ."^ong,

-<inc.e it is- cued into a talker, will

ride to, popularity Willi the picture.

In a measure, such is the pase, and
has proven itself in at least one
notable instance where tlie mediocre
i3erlin, Inci publication,"! Loved
You Then As I Love You Now,"
reminiscent and

.
uhinspired air,

tojiped Irving I5erliri's own plug bal-

lad, "Roses of Yesterday," because
of the unusual bqx-ofllce success of

the M-GrM feature, "Our Dancing
Daughters," wltii which it is allied.

Song Must Be There
But for the. main, if the song

isn't there the picture can't help it,

although, it has been proved more
often the other way round. As is

mentioned, "Rainona," at one time
tlie pop .song r.'ige of the 'country,

inspired interest : in the Dolores del

Rio picture, Willi attendant di.sap-

pointmerit expressed.
William Fox was . one producer

who took the value of theme songs
with more than pa.sijing Interest.

Perhaps it was the. influence of

iirno Rapee that accounted for this,

particularly in view, of the rola-

tion.ship of "Diane" 'to "7th Heav-
en.". AnywaVj and also with Rapee.
as cb-author of these songs and
otheri?. Fox's pictures gave ri.se to

"Angela
,

Mia," "Someday'—Somc:-

where" from "Red Dance.". "Sally

of My Dreams" from .. "ilother

ICnows Best," ':Maribn and "Pcs-
tiny" froin ".4 DeWls." "Judy" from
"Romance of the Underworld,"
et al.

As. a result of this Intensive

thematic activity, Fox tied up with
DeSylya, Brown ;& Henderson for
exclusive publication of Fox picture

themes. Robert CraAvford, on be^-

half of his DeS-B-H flrrh, placed
Erno Rapee in charge of a subsid-
iary standard mii.sic company, the

Crawford Mu.sic Corp., specializing

in sound music
Hook-Ups

Metro -Goldwyn - Mayer . went fu r-

ther than that and bouglit in on the
Robbins Music Corp., taking con-,
trol of Jack Robbins! business, with
the latter retained at a fancy salary
as generiil manager and chief ex-
ecutive in charge of everything
musically. Paramount effected a
similar alliance with Harrns,
through ' organizing the Famous
Music Corp., and having Harins as,

its sole selling agent. Heiiry Spitzer

for Harms has that department in

charge.
Thought of additional revieriue

from .
mechanical royalties, sheet

music sales, records, rolls, syn-
chronizations, etc., interested the

plctrure people as a business objec-

tive.. Thus it has come to pass that
picture houses are going into com-
petition with the inusic dealers as.

outlets for sheet mu-sic sales, ped-
dling the current themes of their

Movietoned and Vitaphoned fea-

tures in the theatre lobbies. Hun-
dreds of copies are disposed of daily.

The average daily attendance on a
grind In the Broadway houses Is

10,000 adnlissiqns, sometimes more
with strong features, and depending
on the diiy of the week."

Dealers Resentful
,
The music dealers resent this un-

toward competition. Those pub-
lishers of theme songs argue that

.a production, i. c. musical comedy
or an

.
operetta, also vends the song

hits~ i?V. lht> " lo villiPsr- lTUtr- the'~ !ir.^^^

mont is millified lliat there is only
one production or possibly two.
com])anies. of a .hit show (one on
Ifroadsvay and the other in Chicago
or en Uiur), whereas the numerous
l)i'ints of . the ..same feature, dislrlb.-

iited 'siinultHiieously- In
.
the. ' key

ciiies, witli . each .theatre lobby, as
a nuisic counter for , the thematics,
cuts, too deeply into their

,
business.

Still, with it all, the retallei\s find

that the hit theine songs are prob-
ably their, biggest sellers. ' This, has
been true particularly in the last

two months with the"SIngln.g Fool''

songs And "Jeanhine, I Dream of

Lilac Time," from "Lilac Time"
The practice right now is to rush

the theme soiigs out on the records
in the hope they will be ali-eady

marketed to meet a public demand.
Since the success of the picture is

tin important f.acToi*, the phono-
r^in^i^LU-=Ji\£<y;.!l?£s^,;^M2^-r^^ waijting

for the lilm to prove Tt self~in~tlre'

key cities and tfike a chance on a
belated release of the mechariically
recorded theme?; r.ither tli.'in .tlut

the market with iinpioven s^ong

material.
Fittest Survival

Cliff Cairns, the Victor recording

chief, is Impatient with the r.aft of

thenie song.s, like the rc^t of the

music men who .'ippreiMale that you
can fool the executive^ of the allied

music industries only (m<'«'. The.

Two New and Cheaper Devices

For Talkers at $1500 and $4,000;

Warners Have One, Out Feb. I

EMIL VELAZCO
Widesprejid interest has been

aroused by the announcement, that
lOmil Velazco, celebrated organist,
WOR broadca.ster and. exclusive Co-
lumbia recording artist; has been
engaged as solo organist at the
Roxy theatre.

It was Velazco who was, brought
from the west to preside at the
giant organ when the theatre was
opened, so he will feel, at home
when he returns, this month, as .solo

organist.

Dealers^ Liquor Prices

Though the booze prices for

the consuhier ran hijgrh before
the holidays, this liquor dealer^-'

were enabled to purchase at

even lower quotations than
.

expected.

,

Champagne that cost the

consumer $1$5 per case cbuld

be purchased by the dealer

with a mininiuTii of 10^ cases,

at ?65 each.
Tw'o braiids of good Scotch

sold at $48 per case under
similar conditions, while a.

secondary (cut) case of either

cost $42. ^
Rye was reported holding its

price arid cut.

Lineup Plan of U. A.

To Rdease Thru M-G

Los Angeles; Dec. 29.
^

Nathan Burkan; attorney for

Charlie Chaplin, has ' arrived here

and is keeping undercover.
It Is understood that Capt.

O'Brien, O'Brien, MaleVlnsky & pris-

coll, will be here next week and con-

ferences will start regarding; the in-

terlocking of U. A. and M-G-M dis^

tribution forces. Burkan is here ti?

do the preliminary work with Chap-
lin.

If the deal, reported to have been
Set while Nicholas M. Schenck, head
of Loew, Inc., Avas here last month,
goes through the release operation

of U. A. through M-G-M will, be-

gin with the distribution of the

1929-30 program in September.

May McAvoy Leaving
Los Angeles, Dec. 29.

After serving three years a;s a
star -with Warner Brothers,.. May;
McAvpy's : contract expires Jan. 6

and will not bo renewed.
A clause . in :Miss McAvoy'.s con-

tra.oi prevents her- froni negotiating
with any other producer until after

dale of txpiratino.

conclusions are that It will be a;

survival of the fittest: song, .just as

with the average type of Tin Fan
Alley composition,
Cairns thinks th.at the DeSylva-

Bi'owri-Hendorson firm 13 handling
the theme song most intelligently

througli going after the exploita-

tion right and cre-atlng a demand.
This, of course, always goes for the
Feist finn, but outside of "Kamo-
na," "Jeannine" and one or two
otiiers, Feist's hasn't been concen-
trating pn thematics like some of

the others.

_It_will simmer dovyn to the old

sa^^^gb"bW~^^^&'m^rrf^tlT6^SDlTg;"=-If

the song and the picture click, the
mechanical by-products will come
of their own accord in the .usual
m.Triner.

.As an offshoot from tha theme
song, the talkers have signed song-
writers to work on the lot in Hplly-
wofid and create special Bong ma-
terial for the screen. Seyeral writers
are established in California, work-
ing on muflcnl comedies for the
talking screen, Alel.

' Two cheaper talkers, with big
linanciaV backing, which are copliv

dent they will not bo stopped by
tlie electrics, will make, their bow
within two weeks... Both are disc

equipments and both aasure in-

stallations before the end of Janu-
ary. .

.

Tlie first is Warner's cheaper de-
vice- It is being nianufactured by
the Pacont interests with factories
in New York and Connectitcut.
Louis Gerard I'acent, electrical en-
gineer, retained at difl^erent times
ri.'j an expert b.v the Warner.s in

,tlleir, controversy with Westiern
i'Jlechic over price and equipment,
is the head. GcOrge E. Quigley,
head of Warners' Vitaphone, ha.s

quietly informed exhibitors that the
Pacent device is ready for installa-
tion at a cost of $2,500 for houses-
of 2,000 seatft and under.
The second, filing its certificate

of incorporation in Delaware" as the
bulcephone Corporation, is backed
by Irving Boribright, of the Wall
Street firm of Bonbrlght &' Co., by
Elihu Root, Jr., and by Morris
Lockhart. Frank Wilson, of the
Motion Picture Capital Corporation
is its acting head. ; The device sells
for approximately $4,000. Four
local factories are being used to
expedite a turriput which is schedr-
u led for 150 equipriients weekly, by
Feb. i.. Ten equipriients with ,100

in the works art claimed by Jan. 12.

.Warners ignored Western Elec-.
trie in their dealings with Pacent,
underway for the past four' months.
Thby figure, that the electric was
not to be consulted on the cheaper
prpposition in that George E; Quig-
ley, who had drawn up for W. E.,
w'hile in the electric'a employ, the
Vitaphone Pontraet^-hlch the Elec-
tric has termed Iron clad, had dis-
covered a loophole.
The brothers regard the talker

relations on a cheaper basis with
their expert aide aa beyond the
bounds of their contractural rela-
,tioris. They . admit no -afllliation

with Pacent; They concede only
that Pacent will make the an-'
nouncement and include them only
Ihsofar aa the Warners servicing It

is concerned. At this time they,
admit; no participation in its

financing or that they will realize
from its installations the royalties*
they receive from Western every

time a Vitaphone is Installed.
It has been reported for fionie-

time the Warners were active in
laying plans for the cheaper device,
propaganda for which was started
almost immediately after Western
began to assert "a superior stand
and after Westernitea came out
flatly with the declaration that if

there were to be a device cheaper
than their $20,000 instrument, they
would be the first to make it.

Pacent, which is said to supply
the electrics with certain accesso-
riea turned out in the Seymour
Manufacturing Plant, . Seymour,
Conn., as well as through hi.<i New
York headquarters at 91 7th avenue,
is. handling a talker device hitherto
unknovyn or discussed. It is said to,

comprise a number of patents
which Pacent has been able to ac-
cumulate ag well as some ideas of
his own.

Dulcephone
. The Bonbrlght apparatus, Dulce-
phone, is a new name for CorteUa-
phone. as it was called when L. J.
Selznick tried to float it last spring.
When purchased by the Wall street
interests in .a nriovenient handled by
Frank Wilson, it waa known as
Picturetone.
Under the prpsent negotiation it

iai T iinder.sto6d that its inventor,
Cortella, is assured of $500,000 and
royalties. He is retained in a
scientific capacity by the new in-

tere^t3.

The Dulcephone backers are al-

ready said to have subscribed $5,00,.-

000 for initial manufacturing pur-
poses. These are in stock blocks
of $50,000 each. The public will

not be approached until the device
has been riiarketed and succefTS is

assured, several of the principals
declare..

,
The four factories in Manhattan

and Brooklyn, said to be under con-
tract to manufacture DviJcephone
parts, are understood to be rejgular
machine shops. To ruah produc-
tion one of these turns but castings,
another' gears and so forth until
the last is i-eichod where the as-
sembly 13' made.

It was admitted that the Dulce-
phone people in order to provide
accommodations for sound on film
are negotiating with Pat powers for
a buy-in or take-over of his cine-
phone.

Publix Units Back in

Seattle and Portland
Chicago, Dec. 29.

Starting next week Publix units
go back into Portland and Seattle.
Two B. & K. units will be sent on
from here to fill In the time left

open by the switch in Denver.
From the latter point the local
units will continue on a seven
weeks' route including Omaha, Des
Moines and four weeks through the
south.

Both Publix houses in Portland
find Seattle originally started
with their own units, later going
over to West" Co^ilrt 'Hieatr^s

~

Fanchon and Marco bookings.

Robertson and Academy
Los Angeles, Jan. 1.

Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences accepted the resigna-
tion of Sidney ClcPtt as, a membier
of the executive committee,; owing
to . his departure for England..
Vacancy was filled .^by John S.

Robertson.

$750,000 FOR SIX
Los Ang«?les, Dec. 29.

Corrine Grlflith's contract with
First National wa« abrogated and
the new agreement calls for .six

pictures over a period of three years.
Miss Grinith gets a considerable

advance in ^alary, receiving $750,000
for the six pictures. First to be
made starts Jan. 8, and will be
"Prisoners," William A, Seiter di-
rec ti ri

11 HOUES DAILY
Los Angeles, Dec. 29.

Owing to many delays encoun-
tered in production, Samuel Gold-
wyn's "Childs—Fifth Avenue," imit
has been put on an 11-hour day
schedule.

Cast, headed by Vilma Banky, le

slated to work from nine A. m. to
fight p. m. dally until the picture
Is flnl.shed.

Special Exploitation

Plans for 1st N. Films

Special individual advertising and
exploitatipn campaigns for every
first run account on the First Na-
tional books will be prepared and
released from the home ofllce pub-
licity department, in co-operation
with the theatre owners, according
to a proposal which was .otflcially

adopted last week. This plan may
supplant the conventional press
sheets eventually, for the first run
hpu.se3 jQ^,any.rate.

It is understood tFat''fFonr2'00 to
300, theatres will be in line for the
service. Among this list-is. a num-
ber of chains which have approved
the idea. "These exploitation cam-
p,aigns will be issued only on
spocial.s.

Plans provide thiat in mapping
out the exploitation campaign the
First National head: office will work
directly in conjunction with each
iQcal theatre chain, adapting the
campaign to particular districts in-
stead of sending out a conventional
blanket press book.
From 200

. to 300 separate cam-
paigns will b© prepared in this
manner,. In additipn, it Is reported.
First National will direct localized
publicity and .advertising cam-
paigns for these accounts, as-
suming part of the cost in the gen-
eral scheme to publicize the First
Natiohal-VitaiJhone trade mark.

50 TALK BOLES
Los Angeles, Dec. 29.

There are 50 dialog parts in

Maurice Chevalier's first picture for
Paramount, "Innocents of Paris."

"

In addition to the conversation of

the nine principals, 41 actors and
actresses win have lines to speak.

Richturd Wallace will direct from
the script by Ernest Vajda, bascfl

on a story by C, E. Andrews,
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The First Theatre Organist

By Frank Gallagher

(Mr. Gallagher, as he here relates, was the first to play an organ in

9 theatre. He is now the organist at Loew's Allen theatre, Cleveland, 0.)

AAvay back in 190ST--in the days
of money . panic—fbllQwing the
ipemorable presidential -letter on
"Malefactors of Great Wealth,*' . the
writer, a vaudeville pianist, walked
the sidewalks of New York in quest
of a Job! Not much of a market for

a pianist and his wares at that
time. Only a few store-shows that
offered $12 or $15 a. week from 11
a. m. to closing!
A year later, at the old 14th

Street theatre, the germ of the the-
atre organ was incubated. I had
been playing the piano . alone for

the run of movies and the regular
bill of vaudeville, and as an orches-
tra was out of the question (on ac-
count of the expense) a thought
came to me that a pipe organ
might be the thing for the picture
accompaniment.
The late J, Wesley Rosenquest,

long time lessee and manager of the
i.4th Street, received my suggestion
favorably, though for a time he was
doubtful. I got in touch with C.

Selbert Losh, then a representative
of M. P. Moller. Together we
worked out a specification. He as
the organ architect worked out the
plan outlined by me In anything but
a technical vocabulary. A specifica-

tion was decided on and the con-
tract signed. Liosh got the unheard-
of amount of $1,000 on account.
While the organ was being ]3uilt

I was busy practicing two hours a
day, four days a week, on a large
three^manual Roosevelt tracker or-
gan In St. Bartholomew's Chapel
in East 42d street.

The organ at the 14th Street the-
atre was the occasion of much
comment. Not much favorable com-
ment was received from the many
church organists who came to hear
It. "Prostitution of the organ,"
"Fakir," "Terrible," were the only
encouragement I heard! I stuck it

out, however, and with many a pat
on the back from Mr. Rosenquest I

weathered the. storm.
I received much encouragement

from "Jack" (John A;) Drlscoll, the
Illustrated ballad singer of the

house, for many a time he said,

"Great, Old Top!" after he had had
a "vicious" accompaniment on the

organ!
The First Notice

The first printed word of praise

for a theatre organ was in Variety
In 1909, when as a prelude to the
criticism of the show the critic

wrote:

•. "Hist, gentle reader! Any old

time that you want a lunip to

rise In your throat and make
you feel that it's good to be a
man after all with red blood

.

corpuscles, just dig down in

your pocketbook, fish out a
lonely, dime, and zip It into the

box office of this 14th Street

theatre. Then go Inside and
sit down and wait until that
pipe organ lets loose some
melody which has always had
a grip on your innards. You
will never regret it and will

make it a point to go back .

r""^aigraln" in" the- near - future.-"-

Though no names were , men-
tioned, this has been considered by
me as the outstanding pi-ess notice
of my career, and you may be sure
has a prominent place in my scrap-
book.
From this lowly beginning the

iadvance was made in theatre organ
building up to the present time!
After the 14th Street theatre organ
was installed an era of big busi-
ness dawned on the organ builders'

horizon and things started. The
organ in the New York Hipjoo-

drome (since replaced), Gordon
Bros.' theatres at : Rochester and
Boston and any number of theatre
organs were sold from demonstra-
tion of the organ at the lUh Street
theatre.

Remembrances
The Ideas of Hope Jones, not .so

well received 20 years ago, are now
=rampantT-=i=jQnfi3.=diM=,j\n(l^di<L:^o^^^

see his triumph. I ahvay.s thought ho
had a great- front name—"nope"—
for one who was poiinding the sidc-

Avalks, day in and day out, trying to'

put over an ideal

Miv Losh is novy president of

Midmer-Losh, or^'i)n builders, of

Merrick, Long I.sland, N. Y. His
work of building the Atlantic City
municipal organ Indicates he is j'till

years ahead in the orgun building
realm.

Mr. Rosenquest ha.s passed be-

Rice Gets Four Years

George Graham Rioe ha.s

been given a sentence in Fed-
eral Court, New York, of four

years for using the mails to

defraud.
Rice is well kno\vn to "times

Square. He has engaged in

almost all kinds of promotipn,
usually for. erisy - money, dur-
ing several yeai's. Once before
,he got a year for stock irregu-

larities .

'

In the latest trial it was
shown that Rice had .. been
sending through the mail
weekly a small sheet published
by himself. It plugged mining
stocks owned by Rice, which
he wanted^to and did sell.

This house organ on stock
advice and tips started, with a
circulation of 5,000 from some
list Rice secured. It incre^ased

to 600,000 weekly, costing Rice
around $75,000 each week to

print and mail.
The paper ^yent into the

mails at regular postage. It

was a giveaway.
,

Coldeway, A8«'t Producer;

Other F. N. Changes
Los Angeleig, DeC. v29.

Anthony Coldewaiy, scenario edi-

tor for Warner Bros., has been
transferred to First National as as-
sociate producer with Al Rockett.
Coldeway will also have supervision
of the F. N. story department in ad-
dition to his other duties.

Other changes in the F. N. stu-
dios include the dismissal of 25 men
In the miniature and research de-
partments. Ralph Hammers, in

charge of these departments, has
been retained to work under the
supervision of Fred Jacknpan, of

W. B., who will have charge of this

work for both companies.

WILDE'S ORSEBED REST
Los Angeles, Dec. 29.

Acting under instructions of his

physician, Ted Wilde has resigned
as director for Harold Lloyd. Fol-
lowing the holidays he will go to a
health resort to rest and prepare for

a possible operation. Wilde has
never fully recovered from a leg

injury received at St. Mihiel dur-
ing the war.
No successor has been selected

by Lloyd. Production on "T.N.T."
was 10 weeks under way when
Wilde withdrew.

MES. CUMMINGS' DIVORCE
Los Angeles, Dec. 29,

Mrs. Irene Cummings has been
granted in the Superior Court the

divorce applied for against Roy
Cummings, in vaudeville.

Infidelity and cruelty were the

charges.

1 X S^ BAXT]SR DIES
' CarroUtpn, O., i5ec: '297'

"

P. S. Baxter, 80, died here after a
lingering illness.

The deceased was a circus musi-
cian for many years, with his cii"cus

time dating back to an acquaintance
with P. T. Barhum and Adam Fore-
paugh.

UNKNOWN'S CONTRACT
Los Angeles, Dec. 29.

Violet Morgan, unknown, ha.s boon
given a five-year contract by Pathe.

9 TITLING BISHOPS
Los Angeles, Dec 29.

Joseph Jackson, title writer for

Warner Erothors, was elected into
the Titular Bishop organization
which rai.<;es the membership of this

exclusive club to nine assuminc;ly
top-notch creators of fioroon cap-
tions.

yond, and I for one still clicrish his

memory. Jack Drl.sooll J.« In thf»

booking business and hardly a .d;iy

passes but I take his name, and
not in vain.

The path of the thcatrr- fji.^'.'inlst

is not all roses! Many of tlj<- yoiinir-

er ones choose, to m.'ike it a path of

"hot air"! But whon t)u-y tiart

•'.shooting the ga.s" I ju.st ^-ay, "i'cs,

Yes!" and smile,.

A ."imllo is 80 comforting!

^*B. B. B."
Presents .His . Yeai'ly Frolic with a

Happy New Year at t)io

•'One Best Cellar"

COFFEE DAN'S
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Shuberts Unable to Place

Their Contracted Players
Shuberts have a flock of people

under contract who are filling in in

vaude and elsewhere and will not

be called on until the actual conr.

tractually guaranteed periods fall

due. The.se are usually 30 and 35-
week periods guaranteed certain
piayers.
For the present the producers

have nothing in view to take up
this surplus talent.

2-a-Day Vade at Davis, Pittsburgh,

If Going Over Blay Have FAwers

FRANCES WHITE HAS FLU
Minneapolis, Dec. 29.

While at the Hennepin here
Frances White was stricken with

flu the day before Christmas and
compelled to withdraw from the
bill for the week.
Clare Howard was sent here from

Chicago to replace Miss White,
. MisB White went to a local hos-
pital.

Firatei!

:. I'lay- ]>irar\' v'oniinuo.'- to l)i>li;

xip in ronuiio si-ot n>iiv of tllf

I'oiMitry Willi tlu' busii'st .^o<'tor

as usual, (.'aiKiila.- vvI;c.ro tho
Anu'Vii.'an cii.ii^yriu.ht. is., hold in

li's.* r(>si>oct li> till- lMii)tli'i?t;or.

Flagrant casfs lif ptiated
]il lys i-aino fnitn avound tlie

\Viivnipog ."iivtidu wlitM-o a
. nunil)or of iil.iy.'^ won'- produced .

wiiliout tho autlioi-s ri'; riving' a
.^iiiirie. I'ont (>f niy.nUy.

.Vnioni; iho nio.^t n(>tod ro-'

coiit • jiiraoios iifr<v'iod . such

,

pl;iy.s as '•Too Many I (us- .

bands,". "Tho. Viipiriians" and
"The 'rrinco Cliai)'."

ytaiid.ird play hi'oU'<vs wjio
iLavo done all in .tlioir i>o\vor

yo chock up on iho plratos hav(.>

boon al.a comploto loss to ao^
Oouiu for the jnannor ijv which
sovorai agoncios in tlio country
have been onablod to obtain
the nianu.«;cripts of plays sup-
posed to be imnume from any
attempted piracy. Yt>t the steal-'

ing of manuscript continues on
a colossal basis according to a
last week checkup in Now
York.

Cut After 14 Years

Los Angeles, Dec. 29.

Ovaries Kosher, cameraman ex-

clusively for Mary rickford for the

past 14 years, was taken off after
two weeks shooting on "Coquette."
During that period. Roslior has not

done any woik.for anyone except
Miss Pickford.,
No reason was given for the

change.

Broadway Sandwiches

Qardi's

Sardl's is lousy with newspaper-
men, which helps explain why so
many press agents find It Irresist-

ible. • But it does not wholly ex-
plain the fascination. After all,

some press agents have souls, and
there are decent limits to the sac-
rifice of one's God-given person-
ality on the altar of publicity
contacts.
Many of the p. a.'s .are quite un-

ruffled by any cynical thought
arising out of the propinquity.
These boys figure they are trading
even, inasmuch as many of the
smart newspapermen conduct their

love affairs, their haberdashery ac-
counts, their little misunderstand-
ings with landlords, and even po-
licemen, on a basis of theatre tick-

ets donated by their luncheon pals,

the press agents.
Sardi's is a clearing house for

passes, also the curb market for

blurbs and go.sslp, commodities In

which^Jioth press agents and the-
atrical I'Vpbrters "ae£^.l^

' To th<J con-:

firmed Sardi-goer, or Sardine, it is

this esoteric glamour of Inside .stuff

that constitutes the real appeal of
the place; Here they find noui'lsh-'

ment for their yen to be In on the
know. Heads bowed in solemn ru-

mor-, they drink In the lowdown on
whozls and are conscious of being
above the common rabble.

Gags by or about the semi-celebs
with which the mob Is familiar are
po'-'jcularly prized. Gags have short

.arefrs, sometimes born and dying
between the sandwich and coffee.

Yesterday's gag Is very Victorian,

yet within certain limits the mob Is

extremely meticulous in according
proper credit to the original spring-

er of a gag. It Is the essehoe of

competition. Every man shall be

granted his bow.
The Snrdl type of public relations

counsel is never taciturn nor in-

art 1 culate.-^lIla^pMlGsirphyJh

diffoiont. lie feels that great men
should be quotable and quoted.

Tlicy are not, mind you, ordinary
l>ri:>3 agont;?, thf;.He chappies. They
write bar.'k quasl-.scholarly artlr-los

from Paris In tho summ'T, carry
cinlit accounts siriiultaneou.sly, wear
cano.s, get a pfrcenfage and are

olh<-rwi.se distinguished.

Lindy's
Well-dressed actors and woll-

heelcd men of the world order tholr

sandwitihos witli \vhipp<'(l cream on
the herring.

If . you wear frock coat, .<^t^ipod

trou.sers, spats and a black Jacket
you must be somebody.

Dave's

In this rendezvous of the night-
owl one may pay the sujirome tribr

ute to a columnist by; ordering
sandwiches named for Walter
Wlncholl, Mark Ileiiinpor and Rob-
ert Coleman.
Not supposed to hf any sly sym-

bolism in the lngi-odient.4 going In-
to the sandwiches. Thu.s ('oleman
1.S harhburger with relishes, Hel-
Ungcr is plain turkey with lot of

gravy, while Wlnchell is several
strips of bacon iml)edded In a layer
of peanut butter on toasted rye;

Actors, too, have their epicurean
honors at Dave'.s. In their wildest
flights of fancy

. the hinterland
could hardly conceive of one .sand-

wich costing $2, yet in such fashion
does Manhattan celebrate its Thes-
pians. I'rioes range down to a
pleblah" fn»c~morsoir j^^^

ing less honor but more .'<ale«.

St, Regis

Location plays the dominant part
In this restaui'ant's history. There
are other St. Kegis rostaurantB,
but when a Vaudeville actor men-
tions the name he refers to the
grub shop on the site where once
stood Wolpln's and in the .shadow
of the Palace theatre.
That theatre and the ofllce build-

ing above it loomed largo in . tlie

vaudeville actor's life of yore. It

was the centre of his hopes and
his fears; he clustered about it like

moths about a. light. Thus he ate at
the St. liegi.s and .s\vai)ped actor
tal*. with, song and dance mon,
w.if'plng singli'.'j, trampoline acts
and turn." just in from Sun time.

Vaudeville' pfrliiiV'S, with its train

of Inj'iiK'oi'if y, (lt)\\))]<--<\o;t]'wi;, fake
evangf-li.'-rn, corripany luiiorjs, Ijlack-

TiKfs7~"^f;rv(TrilT.«rff

fancy knifing made It for a long
time indi.-ri'(-.(-i to ;i>'.ik too frankly
over a.t.'ihlc. So t)irt<- was ,-i blank-
et of ref-traint (jiif (.f ••\r toe mi-
crobe wlio i)().'-eil av a fsiend and
carried tales to arch' i'.i; cojial cars.

Thi.s aj)i)roliensive ;iliirii(lc has
largfly ev;.:jjoraie(]. 'i"|,e •.-.lUdt ville

iicror n()W .spfiil:-- ; .- i.iii.'l. lie

.^ri'.'iks it. in a lo.i'.I, : •'. e;ji'y-

Ing voire. Lnud.

All .1 > cs .\i o (Ml ihc 1>..-. is. riit.<5-

liur.;li.. wliioh l;«st w i <'k •. > iurn.( d 10

two-a-day sti-ai.iiht v,.uvl.< viUo with

an oi)^ht-act bill, a> .is; e\i.i i imeut.

Jlousc i.< op> fiio'il liv S'.,iii'icy. and
li'vHiks l.i.s va.Uilo tliioii!.;; Ki ith's

^(Ni'.w YorkV, at prc.-^t'.iu.

For years DUO of the Ix'^t i\\ o-;\-

day ihc;i Ires ,iu the;. coiiM ry, ; the
'

Da.yis rosoilod to A'audiiiiil ;iud a.
'

.i;riuii two sc.iscius wlirn liusi-

noss l.o:;;ii\ to slip. In rovorting
to sti'.-iiglu \aUilo, (lie Si;i;vb\\' houst»

i.s aitor. i>ung to i\ c :in v -^chisi vo :,

iiold to. di'iiw from.
.
It is boliovod ilu' I'dUihinalion pol-

icies at tvyo othi'r downtown houses,
Loi'w'.s and , .StanUw scctiiul Stand,

have cri :iii-d a OTIC- way public, and .

thai a try Willi iiidividualiiy by the
Davis.niiKbt. brin.g r«'sult.«.

If f.-vvorablo at the l>avi.-<; it may
moan' tlu- logi(;al vaude iln-alro.s in

otiior Uoy cities with niubiug at the
presoTit linio, but vaudlirui.s will fol-

low -t^t a nicy's , o.xaniplc .". vid .stand
irlii'l \vitj\. two-a-day ri.>crvod.-scat

vaudo to dclorniin'*.' wlidaor that
form of etitertainivu'Tit is as ilu'outih

as it: lo(il<s

Among tlu'aiivs nu ulionod as
awailing tesult.s at jlio Uavis are
the. R-K-O locations hi several of
the large towns.

It is generally believed in some
quarters that the radio e.vploitatlon
within reach of Koith'.s tlirough R-
K-O would bo an important factor
in the revival of two-a-d.-iy. Also
that straight vaude riilght aiu In the
development of names neoetiSary to
the parent cbmp.my's other
branches of amuseniont. Since
straight vaude has become a thing
of the past, with very few excep-
tions, no stage names of any great
Importance have • emerged from
vjiudtllm.s.

The revival of two-a-day, if re-
vived as contemplated, will Ukel*^
Viring about the ellnilnadoji of full-

length film features by the return-
ing theatres, but not the delotlon of
the screen altogether.

Straight vaude, if and v. hen re-
turning, may be forced to share
lime with talking shorts.

Joyce Murrny with Films

Lbs Angeles, Jan. 1.

Joyce Murray, vuude dancer, has
been signed to a six months' con-
tract by M-G-M.

.

MARRIAGES
David Love, mnsicil director of

Proctor's .I.Sth St.', and Knth Wein-
berg, secretary to Milton Schwarz-
wald, aie engaged.
Winifred Dunn, picture scenarist,

to Harold Swartz, Kculi)tor, at San
Dlogo, Cal., Doc, 18.

James Young, film director, to

Counters Julie de Valera, Poll.sh, in

Prince George county, M.'iryland,

Aug. 28. Marriage held secret un-
til Dec; 24. Young'j) fourth mar-
riage. Two of his previous wives
were. Clara Kimball Young and
Clara Whipple Young, both screen
actres.sew.

Kathryn O'Brien, private secre-
tary, A. J. Balabhn, to Malcolm
Kennedy f non-pro), Dec. 26 In CM-
cago. ^
Kleanbr fjtrong, ^d.aht-eiV'tlT'nbbert

Stead (non-pro), at New Britain,

Conn.i Dec. 21.

Willlfm Meltzer, treasurer of IrV-.
Ing Place, S'ew York, jo Dot Carter,

non-professional, at Brooklyn, N,
Y,, Dec. 20.

Henry. Cogert (Cogert and Motto)
and Helen Lake^, non-pro, have an-
nounced their engagehieht.

ILL AND INJURED
Midge r;|l)bou.s. Mutual burlesque,

out of cast In .SyracusOj N. Y., with
flu. Peggy I{eynold.s, chorister, re-

placed.

Hose Noble, drummer In stage,

band at the Strand, .Syracuse. N. Y.,

and In airplane cra.'^h which killed

orcbe.stra leader, out of ho.'^iiltfil.

Nat Kalchoim, Chicago William
Morris (ffllre, ill. with flu.

lack Powell confined in Nevf York
wi til fl U7--i atte ri dA'xL= b>^:==Jiis .^^^

Powell cut his Publix time short
becaii.sc of lllneas.

Heno Flenilni.' at Cook's Ilo.^pital,

J-'alrniont, W. Va., recovering from
an operation. Fleming is m.anagcr
of the Dixie, lilm housi-, there.

Fraiice.s,' 12, and .llam<ma Hoxle,
1,',, daut'hters of Jack lloxle

I
.• ' l ef (1 ) livijig in ltd- >'oe Cal., ln-»

juird in a Chii.'-iKJ.i.- d.iy auto
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England and American Acts

.
- Loiidon, Dec. 15.

yaudeville is nialUnff a bipr como-
, back,

.
Not that; it ever rVied. l>ut it

did get vory feeble, . Only the exist-
ence of tlic Stoli Tour kept it from
eoiiiR Into the di.scard.

All tlie once-vaude houseis except
StoH's were playing revue,: touring
drama, or mmjical comedy.- And
most of the routine , vaude artists

kept going- on these dates, not be-,

ingr able to live on the dozen or
. so weeks of variety, all that could
be: gotten.

It is not any use arguing it all

over aji^ain—the thing which came
80 near- putting vaudeville out was
the Jack of novelty; the jsroing

round and round of the same old

troupers with the same old acts.

Till the folk in the peanut 'stands
tised to bawl at many, an act:

"Build yersolf a cottage on the stige

an* live 'ere."

And the stalls used to stay, home
and listen to the radio or go to the

pictures.

But where there Ayas vaude, at

the Alhambra, Victoria Palace and
Colisieum in particular, there was
genierally a full house; It proved
the public taste had not cha:nged;-

merely been satiated with too much
repetitlo'ri,

Ba.clc of the revivification is the

fact tiiere is how morC: variety be-;

cause more foreign—which same
goes for American—-acts coming
here. 'N'^aiude-goers are . getting

what they want; what is the es-

sential of that, end of the .shoW
business : variety and novelty.

But the old-fimers here, the real

old shellbacks of the profession,

want to keep out the foreigner.

They assert he Is taking the breaid

out of their mouths and that any
imported a,ct cruld be replaced by
a native one and not be missed.

.Missed Theip Chance
These old 'una had their chance.

They took it by going roiand and
round with the same old business,

the same old songs, the same old

hoofing and even the same old sal-

ary. And the public got tired of

theni. B'or old sakes' sake it still

stands for them—when they are in

a bill well seasoned with new acts,

by new folk who keep changing
their material . . • ah<i these are
iriostly "foreigners."

Whatever the official position, of

the V. A. F., the late Monte Bay-
ley, under its instructions, told most
of the agents "this importation of

foreign;.acts must stop." But Bay-
ley's 'personal attitude was jiist the

reverse. , He was, as an individual,

a believer in the principle of "Let

"em all come;" Oh the idea the big-

ger the supply Of new acts coming
and going, the more vaude .would be

staged and the more chanoe there

would be for the native artists to

get dates. Which was and still is

true.

What is the biggest difficulty
,
at

any of the four principal vaude
houses In town?
To get headliners. There are few

of thf'in here, and those, few ro

peatod like they u.sod .to do on th('

Ij. T, V. without putting Vaude way
back—rPcrhaps for good. The. only
alternative' is. to find hoadlincrs
abroad/especially in Anjerica, frOm
\vhcnce ahy but duinb itcts arc not
iikeiy to be so' alien to audloncbt?

iiere..

It ojierates in favor of tlie hativc
act, not, agains'. it, this.- business of

importation. Any rejVrfesontatlve

week's bill at the Palladium or the
Coliseum or the Alhatnbra, or the

Victoria Palace may contain two,
three or even four "foreign" acts,

but it also contains nine, eight or

seven native act.s, many of whom
would not be woriving If it were not
for the "foreign" headliners having
enough novelty and box ofllce value
to stand the overheads and leave a
little, jack for the theatre owners.

Need intelligence

. For it is mighty doubtful if the
native artlstt, could do It alone.
Anyway, they have not, so good a
record this way they need squawk.
. It Is around tinie the greybeards
in the Y. . A. F. took ; a shot of in-

telligence and did some ,
thinking

outsid.e the confihes of Charlhg,
Cross Road. Try to figure out how
many weeks' vaude there'd be if

there wiere none but native acts tb

play it. They've come pretty close

to that position, once and have for-

gotten it already.

The ministry of labor, the gov-
ernment departmient which issues
pernilts to work here; seenis to have
an unvyritteh rule to let in without
argument acts whose salary is over
$50 a we)elc for single acts or the
average equivalent fbr-acts carrying
morb than one performer.

In actual fh.ct, the
;
ministry,

though It works In conjunction or
rather consultation with the actors'

association, V. A. F. and the Stage
Guild, does, not consult these bodies
unless it is the case of an act or an
artist whose salary does not come
up to this unofficial level.

Over the business of the expect-
ed "doportation." under Equity's- rule
of around 200 British players, no
protest has been received by the
ministry at this Writing from either
the Stag* Guild, or the actors' as-
sociation here, and nothing will hap-
pen until some complaint is re-

ceived.
But, although the attitude of

Equity Is in the nature of a trade
union move and is riot, "official" In

a government sense, there is little

doubt there will be a strong tigh.t-

ening tip on perhiits and a much
greater tendency to ,

scrutinize very
closely all applications to bring In

American actor.s and vaude acts, not
in a sense of retaliation by the min-
istry, but because they would not be
likely to leave an open door to Im-
portations from America .

when a
large number of English artists were
being sent home and thrown onto
the market here.

ITALY'SFRAME

(Continued from page 1)

of Ente, by im agreement pvevloufsly

.reached.
Ente waited until it had found a

treason which would arouse sulllciont

feeling to irk the populace.; Aftei*

"Street Angel" had been, showing
ii while and enough propaganda had
been worked UP against the lilm,

- the coiip was sprung. Result was
a cinch as Mussolini will only allow
his people to be pictured as: hard
working and Industrious.

,

As a matter oX fact, Ente is about
to thi'OW another wrench Into the

American film motor. Rostrictlpn

laws pertaining to next year's film

quota ai-e said to be the most fan-

tastic rules created by any country
to date. One, currently receiving

the most attention, is that the best

foreign made films (which moans
Amei'iean) will have their titles

dropped into a hat for drawing.
This is done, they say, for an ev^'n

disfi'ibution but actually it is to

=^draw.^the fire of -the Yanks. ^
Elite says that 20 per cent of the

Income will be divided equally be-
tween the di.stributor and the Italian

government, very generous when
considered that the Americans now
get from Ji5 to 40 per cent. After
the best pictures have been with-
drawn from the hat, the remaining
features will be returned to their

distributors who will release in the
usual way»
Word from Italy says that this ift

-^.test And that If the United States
../"^for it, the next condition will

- seyer.is^,^ «nSB0im^^^;k>ri

New Names and Faces

In FBO Directorate

Following -a moetlng of the FBO
directora,te, subsidiary of RKO, J.^;p.

Kennedy men Werei Weeded out and

appointees of combine were placed

in tiieir executive Jobs.

C. J. Sicollard and Thomas Deler

hanty, treasurer and secretary,, re-
spectively, were x-eplaced by B. B.
Kahane, who. will be, assisted by
Ilerman Johbel. For ; 24 years
.Tohbel had been auditor . In Hi
Brown's U. S. Leatlier Corporation.
Lee Marcus, sales chief, was

given the title of vice-president,
making the third in the new line-up,
with Gardner Sullivan and Bill
LeBaron. Charles Rosenweig was
promoted from eastern division
.sales head to general sales manager.

It is said -Scollard and Delehanty
will receive berths in the Pathe or-
ganization while Kennedy is in

charge, lioth are termed Kennedy
^on£werH^ esj)eclally^ Scollard, the
personal rei)resenGrtive 6^2"KWhe"3yr

Didn't Open
.

St. Louis, Dec. 29.

Plans for opening the new 5,500-

seat Fox theatre here rhrlf)tma.s

night Were abandoned when it was
found that numerous Interior details

could not be finished In time,
Changes ih the plans for the or-

gan were a deterring factor. It l.-i

now expected the opening will take
plc^ce'sabout Feb. 1.

HELLO

!

A Happy New Year to Everybody
BILLY DIAMONDi JR.

ACE OUITOINTS DE VOS

IN SLASHING BOUT

Society Out in Force at Gar-

den—Decision Boded

By JACK POLASKI
There were more shirt fronts In.

the Garden Friday night than for a
year. Society was attracted to see
young Tony Biddle's boxer, Rene De
Vos, in action. Rene was favored in

the betting: eight to five over Ace
Hudklhs, called the Nebraska: Wild-
cat, but it was Ace -who caught the
attention of thia judges and wals
given ; the decision.. Many present
disagreed with the . result, and the
bird sounded; loudly as the crowd
eased out.

Anthony Drexel Biddle, patron of
sports, has always liked boxing.
Young Tqny, who inherits dad's in-

clination In that direction, recently
took over De Vos's contract. Bid-,

die, the younger, can handle him-
self and used to box with G^ne
Tunney down In Florida. That's one
reason he got stuck on the pro box-
ing racket. What with the Park
avenue angle, the gate was raised' to

$10. There was a sellout. It was
the first capacity house for an ordi-
nary card the Garden has had since
It opehed. Had the final bout beeh
less ihterestirig the fans would have
been, the more disgruntled. Danger-
ous thing this boosting of priceig for
ho special reason. At $5.49 the CJar-

den has been doing very well this

season.
On cleaner hitting ability the Bel -

gian deserved the award or, iat least,

a draw. There is no doubt about
Hudklns' battling ability and will-

ingness to always mix. Th6 Ace got
the ^dge about midway of the io

rounds and was on his way to a real
win. De Vos snapped out of It,

however, In the eighth and plas-
tered the wlld-swinginig westerner
plenty. Looked then that If Rene
copped the last two rounds he would
win. He won the ninth. They
might have called the last frame
even, hence Hudklns by a shade.
His map was considerably mussed
up, whereas de Vos. looked little the
worse for his tough evening.

It was In the eighth that young
Biddle got steamed up over his boy's
showing. Tony bobbed up from his
chair, then remembered he was. with,

tony friends and subsided, Joe
Ilurriphries had introduced him just
before the match, Biddle climbing
through the ropes and speaking; a
word in the. radio mike before leav-
ing.

Hudklns fought as a middle-
weight, which title, Mickey Walker
possesses. He^ was about four
pounds lighter than De Vos, who
was 159% pounds. The match wis
that of leading contenders for. Walk-
er's laurels,

: Ace fought Mickey last summer,
but the Judgefs said.. Walker was
best, other opinions, to the contrary,
tludklns may be asked to .fight

George Courtney, whom Rene licked

in Phllly last summer, or IC. O. Phil
Kaplan, a,nother victim of De Vos,
Here Rene let Ace back him up to

the ropes too often. That's the Ace's
meat. Always crouching, he can the
more easily sock 'em In.

=--^oivy^VaocarellI=rand--William "Goj=^

rllla';' Jones, a colored middleweight
of Akron, fought the semi-final. It

was declared a draw, in the first

iO-rounder Jack McVcy, also col-
ored, boxed Vlhcent Forglone, the
former winning. Both bouts were
mediocre. Had the Garden not had
so many polite people present the
old raspberry would have rung out
more often and more crudely. They
Were waiting for the Hudkln.s-De
Vos affair, and that har* the whole
bunch bubbling deflplte the absence
of anything Mnautlonal 'about it.

Brown Talks to Keith Bookers, wiOi

Loyalty Keynote of His Remarks

"V. V." Card Won

, Chicago. Dec. 29.

t'pholstered bottle of .sheep
dip awarded annually to the
guy thinking up - the punkiest
Christmas card, was thrown
this season, at Bill .Jacobs,

agent.
Bill: used a photograph ; of a

long bread line, supposedly,
agents and vaude performers,
and nicknamed them "V. V.'s."

. Meaning "Victims of Vita-
phone.''

Brennan and Stuver

Alleged Embezzlers
St. Louis, Dec, 29.

James P.
.
Brennan, former niari-

ager, and Lawrence C. Steuver, for^

mer treasurer, of the Grand opera
house, Keith •Vaudfilm, are under arr
rest charged with embezzlehnent of

$6,530 from theatre funds during a
period of six months. They are held
in bail to answer the charges pre-
ferred :by the Maryland Casualty
Co., which bonded all house em-
ployees.
Brennan and Steuver are said to

have, confessed, to Mort Singer, in-

vc'Stlgating for the Keitii people,

that they took the rhoriey to. pla,y

the races..

' Mutual Back in .
Montreal

Mutual shows In again at the
Gayety, Montreal, ia,st week. -

;

House has a hew runway to bring
the :wiggling nearer the customers.

Plirain S. Brown, president of R-
K-O, called the Keltli bookers and
booking heads together for a-JO-
minute introductory talk in the Pal-
ace 'building last^e'ek. His speech .

was brief arid to the polrit^

. According to those present it was
the most impressive se.ssion the
booking force lias atterided since a
similar nieeting with Joseph Ken-
nedy last summer, shortly after
Kennedy secured control of the cir-
cuit.

The keynote of Mr. Brown's talk
was loyalty. He said he expects
loyalty or nothing from bookers as
well as agents and all others con-
nected with Keith's. If existing con-
ditions call for disloyalty in any
way they will be rectified, he stated.
He asked co-operation of every-

one, again commenting on his,mea-
gre knowledge of the theatrical end
of show business, but stating, in

other, words, that he- Is willing to,

learn.

No pecsonallties entered the dis-

cussion. When the bookers were
requested to ask questions, all re-

mained silent.

Brown closed, with a sta;temerit

that h^.desires to establish farhlliar

contact with the bookers and In time
to be in a position to call them by
their flrst nahnes.

Mix Retiring
Los Angeles,: Dec. 29,

Torn Mix, after almost 20 years
on the screen, will shortly announce
his intention of retit"ing. Mix Is now
finishing his. final picture for FBO.
In March he contemplates begin-

ning a tour of picture liouses.

A Hostess in a Creep Joint

"Things ain't whfit they used to

be," the Variety hoofing addict's fa-

vorite taxldancer confided at the
Broadway creep-Joint he was taking
in in a loose monicnt. "Us girls

used to knock but 50 bucks a week
without a struggle, but It's gotten

so's the Boss don't bother to count
up on us. Y'know we gotta turn In

eight dance tickets an hour or 24 a
rilght from 9-12, when we blow, but
try and do It these nights!

. "Us hostesses* collects 25 of the
35c the chump pays for his dance
tickets. "That entitles hlpi to three
frolics. If we sit it out, It's extra.

The umpchay's gotta give up at

least $2.80 for eight tickets at 35c a
throw, which covers me for an hour,
anyway.

"And, of course, the stuff at the

tables is extra. That's a sweet con-
cession the Boss is got!: What he
gets for the soft drinks would stake
us to a good stew In any soup par-
lor,

: "Figure it out for yourself on
what the gross used to be. A chump
would dance with me for an hour,

and that meant he had to buy eight

.35c tickets. For three hours' hoofing

I gotta:, turn In at least 24 tickets

or $8.40. Well, the old gees and the

sapadlUos never paid; off in dimes.

That meant $10 .or $15, and even
with the iOc kick-back to the house
on each ducat I'd be an awful oil

can if I couldn-t click off 50 or 60

smackers oh the week. For only five

nights; that's all I hadda Come in

oh,, and none or these matinee tea
dahsants;

The Tango Tangles

"Yeh, that's the pay-off—these
afternoon tango struggles. I wouldn't
have a chance, anyway, with about
five dames with supipressed desires
attacking one of our male hostess-
ing staff. Them gigolos. are the pay-
off. You should se.e the graft those
disappointed wives and old maids
give up for a kind woid.
"See that egg there giving the

girls a treat? If he lived 1,000 years
lie^ll jifiv,cr=jafi£=upj=Ul£JjXnCJLliaj^^
he's gruficu. Don't got me wrong,
but he's just the tripe, y'know;
burns us girls up showin' off his lat-

est swag from the dizzy dames,
"We used to have a swell racket

In
. the Joints. Il'll bet you thought

me an awful burglar when you used
to see me around In the cafes, huh?
Well, I was. If them, yaps wanted
to make whoopee it was oke by me.
I used to make plenty pennies sellin'

bark those dolls and fancy clgaret
holders. And don't forget my time
was valuable. It cost them bozos 20

.fish if they wanted the pleasure of
our company—and nothing else, you
knoW: .

•

Nice Girls

"Us nice girls got those prices
because we were nice, arid after I
told an ambitious bird that my
sleep was worth something 'and h«
asked how niuch, we nonchalanted
them with 20 and they were glad t»
give up. What's more, in advance
None of that outfumbling us busi«
ness. Not after one of 'em tried it

and got too hard to manage and I

gave the Guinan waiter the. office I

was gonna scram.
"Geez, I wish I wasn't a sap for

Tex's Joint though; I coulda col-
lected 10 per cent, from the Slipper
any time and the Parody also on
all the checks I steered into the
joint, but Texas was my weakness
then and since I had a fall guy I

made up my mind to enjoy myself.

"But none of the regular guys
come up any more. Those bozos
were great. They'd pay me my rate
of 25 bucks and so long as I turned
in $8,40 worth of tickets for the
three hours the Boss didn't care if I
phoned my stuff over, so of course
we breezed

;

" that Is" r~shea¥ed"liTid
the boy friend met me outside.
"That's a rule you know; no walk-

ing out tog'ether with a guest. I'll

say thait for the Boss, he didn't
^tand for no funny business; not
while he knew it. You know us girls
arc all supposed to be over 21 ; he
won't take; on anjr younger. : Of
course ; I'm only 20, you knoW, biit
so lorig as you say you're oyer 21
he doesn't ask for no birth certifi-
cate.

"But now, who. do I get? I gotta
dance for my own pleasure riow
with the nifty steppers Just to keep
awake. The mob's getting to be
lousy and, I don't, blame the girls
for pepping things up. See that
dariie there; that's her husband I

introduced you to just before. Yeh,
the male host. Yep, they're both
workin' here. See that old bozo
she's with; that's her 200 bucks a
jay^eliuMi^.JFi.^Jbi!r^^^

gets just because daddy is inter-"
ested in her, I don't know how her
husband stands for it. !He says she's
doing it for her kid—they got a
tliree-year-Old little girl—and her.
headache believes it's platonic if

that word's still working.
"Well, scram now, I gotta, take on

a few live ones. You come in on
an Oakley and you're cramping my
style besides."

Variety's hoofer took the hint,

paid off yyit^ a puss to the Roxy
and scr" ,

' AbeU
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PHONEYS

In the limited sector of what is

popularly known as .
Broadway and

actually is Times Square, embrac-

ing the southern, limits o£ 40th street

and northern boundary of 53d, the

same group of Broadway-farers are

necessarily thrown together with

, unusual frequency, proximity and

Intimacy. ,

'

In the course of- business hours;

during luncheons; at dinner in. the

same places, or in one. of the. sev-

eral favorite brownstphe rendez-

vous; and: once- again after theatre

In the same places supplemented .by

a handful of nite clubs and whisper-

lows, it is obvious how limited is

the terrestrial sphere of a Broad-

wayite.
This is prelude to the cognizance

•which is being so noticeably accord-

ed that type of Broadwayite whom
one deprecatingly dismisses as a

•'phoney." As the synonym Im-

plies, he (usually a he) doesn't ring

true; he is a false alarm, shallow

and valcillating in his actions, by

word or deed, and Insincere.

The iBroadway phoney, is visually

more hairmful by word than by deed,

but his verbal treachery ofttimes

leads to more serious physical com-

plications. This manifestation of

the phoney is most, often encoun-

tered in or associated' with the nite

life, where a false front, a sleeli

personality and a double-dealing

nature too often take serious toll.

Sure-Thing Boy
The most familiar type of phoney

•whom the Broadway regular en-

counters most often is the sure-

thing boy, the one who strings oniy

with a winner. Let the man on top

After **Divorce Mill"

Chicago, Dec. 29.

Variety olhce here has boon,

approached by newspaper ,<^yn-

dlcates for the privlloge of ox-

amining back files in .-xn Inves-.

tigrttlon of theatrical divorces

In Chicago..

The syndicates are trying to

get important names and pic-

tures for an expose of the local

theatrical, "divorce mill" .and

its methods of operation.

Gersons Married to Keep Decent

Gard caricatures a.nd connect al

most any one of the cartoon sub-

jects as personalities of today and

yesteryear, and answer themselves

how they regard them, no.w and

what rhight have, been thoir rie-

actions then. ,
. ^

It mi=,lit be the ans^yer to the

phoney's dilemma. Alt)

New Studio Ratio oh

CJcago'sR^^

Chicago, Dec, 29..

Chicago Federation of Musicians

has ruled that any local radio sta-

tion selling a remote control or-

chestra program to a commercial

firm must have as many extra

musicians in the studio as are

broadcasting from the remote con-:

trol location. .

Ruling was made by James C-

GREETINGS

ANN PENNINGTON
George White's All Star

"Scandals of; 1528"

Apollo, New York .

New L A, D. A. Cleansing

with a winner. Let the man on t°P
petrillo, president, when Guy Lom-

backsllde, let the: star fall beyond
j ^^^.^^.^ ^oyai .Canadians orchestra

the horizon of the past, let the Win

ner finish an also-ran.and his coterie
'

of phoneys will be the first to, throw

him. • r -
.

'

Too often it is regrjetful to, note

that the Big Guns of the Greatest

Street in the World-^Broadway—are
Intrinsic phoneys themselves, shal-

low, spineless, as noticeable as if

their innards were enscrolied on tis-

Bue paper and as discernable in their

every actioni

;

What a biological study is the

phoney under the microscopic analy-

sis of a trade-paper reporter! How
little fooled can one be. by the

phoneys, particiilarly if he has no

strings attached, no axe to grind,

no favors to. curry, ,no purpose to

accomplish,, other than the simple

task of converting information into

, news through medium of prihter'.s

. Ink.
Phoney Exposed

With no such entanglements, the

phoney is only tod cruelly exposed.

He is. the reflected -glory guy who
basks in the aura of .some satellite.

He is the bozo who scoffs at the am-
bitious one, whether actor, pro-

r'noer, writer,' technician or any-

thing creative in the show business;

from the. Granada cafe was sold in

a one-hour program by WBB>I. for

advertising purposes. Now, whenr

ever the Canadians are broadOast-

ing for commercial purposes, 10 idle

musicians at $12 apiece are sitting

in the studio, besides the regular

studio orchestra.

1 Petrillo's first ruling oil remote

control last year called for studio

oi^chestras in all stations using cafe

or ballroom music. New ruling ere

ates additional employment for

musicians, even though they don't

have to blow a note

I.0S, Angeles, Dec. 29..

Los Angeles will be cleaned mor-,

.ally for the next two years. Buron

H.' Fitts, now pistrict Attorney,

who resigned the post of Lieuten-

ant Governor to run for this otllQei

is determined ot clean the entire

county thoroughly. He Is of the

Theodore Roosevelt type and a war

veteran with a record. He started

out by serving notice on road

house cabarets that he would not

stand for display of nudity and vul-

garitv. He also has given them to

understand that the Sunday dance

law must be observed in isolated

spots in the courKy. \
Such places as Culver City and

Santa- Monica pei-mit Sunday danc-

ing while Los Angeles has , it

banned. Fitts insists that the law

be rigidly upheld and his stand ^ylll

probably close most of the outlying

road house cabarets, as they figure

on 'getting off the nut for the en-

tire week with Sunday receipts.

His staff - of investigators are all

hand picked and veterans of the

1 government and police officers.

Wh^m Mrs. Hill., l;.ii.n i.ly .iif tbo

th. n imiMilar Th<':iivi>-.il bowaini;

hou>o on Wc^^t -liM sii-V'-t, on tlu>

siio u£ iho pn>.s('nt NfW Tinios

.-Vnnox r.Ul.^'., onlei-Hl \VilU:uu

Mover G'.n-s=on to.douMo up \N'ilh

K.<:sio ^^l.-VloUan IT) years a.uio and

ivo lip, hi.-' $2 a wooU hall roonv,

Gor.^-iii), gonlU man ivom ^ .v ^ .... ....
,

and now to r.roaaway, h.ad no.,al-

tornativo but to. marry tho girl.

That'.'S how-Mls,-? MoClollan today

camo, to
.

preside over Mra. Gordon's

Tea (rostaurantV Shop, n.ow a Titno.'?

Square landmark,. on Broad^Yay and

^4Sth under the l>alais. D'Oiv-,

Mrs. 11 iir wanted Gorson's $2 room

because that would bo easier to rent

than the ohoico $10 front parlor

room whieh Miss Mo.Clellan and hor

sLstor chorine in "The Student King

hud ocoupiod. Whoa the .Mrs. Ger-

s,)n-to-bo lost hor roommate, Hazol

\dele, who cvontually booame, the

wife, of a prosperous Chieago bank-

er Mrs.Hill ordered Gorson to

doublo up With Mi.ss MeClellan. with

not ovoii an •'or else.'-' .

Hoth wero ao much in hook to hor

Vhat Mr.s. Hill liKurod, .itwas .a

better idea to kvop both ' on hor

premises and live in hope??. If .she

^iviotod theai, tliey'd :have no plaoe

to park, hoth boin.i? flat, and, be-

sides which, that $10 front, parlor

alwsVvs wrt» a lia,billty. Show folks,

would then settle for the $2 and ?3

rooms but once thoy lap.s.ed on the

$10 weekly remittances, tho hoarders

somehow, just lot it niount up.

Gcrson stalled Mrs. Hill until the

following Saturday when he could

SI,.- n. . •:. -1 !l .it :i' • .11
• '

X u^t i.n .•>."i m l a i'" •
••

.Mi'.\<-r c.is. ii. At.a .M. >. i'.-
•

'.i UiO

euii' avi .'i-.i I \vr.:i h' r t'-i' n Vn..> *1"'.'.

.(;e.r.<i«n's e.mir h..- • ii I'.ii-^ly

eoiV.Wml to .ilie r.i-.i.iiiA .i\ -.lor,

Sta^ini: w ilh :i::-eV!v;'\ •:'>• ,y'-.n', .

'(.•nVsi'll n!te-l .1^ tile o\;. .
i. 0

I in vii \\- crUiat irUle rn-. ivi.ifi inn-.

Clovel;-.nil:'l<WMH>i-s h.il'it of eorp.n-:,! i-miish-
'

ruenf i» drive a poisu, iivme to lUs

thlek-s'.iulled help. .'riVe l..f.< r stood

it. as' ioim,- as .'lli'A- ne-'di d tlu- ,iohs

aiul tlion I'lew. .
Uerson had . to stand

it Cor. a year.

It took hinv over six nn'mhs to

sttuaro up his l>oardii)g house .obli-

gations to Mrs. Hill aiul also make
possilito his romov;-.l t.o iho sump-

tuous six-room Hat at X'.ith and Co-

lumbus, for which they paid $10 a

week and- split the ciuartors with

Miiton Eland and his wile, also an

ex-operetta chorister. .Eland has

aince become president of a Texan

oil co,mi)any, being nt the time one

of tho stenographic force with the

OupKi'nhoim Exviloration Co.

At the old KniekerbooHer Hotel,

tJorson. es(al)lished tlio..- then- linost

oi.t;ar counter , in Now York,, being

payroVled .at $.''),ntvo a year and elean-

ing lip more un the side :lhrough .

haiidiing. a l.Uissi.-in l.alaiaillca' or-

cbestra, which .. Arthur .
Hopkins, a.

bbyhood- p.-il of Gcrson's in Clove-: ..

land, and .then a bookor I'or Martlii ..

Beck, routed over tho Orpheum cir-

cuit. llopkin.s' present standing

a logit; cntreprcnO'ur is well' known.

From the Kntok's exporionco. Gor-

son went into the catering field,

shop
for
c-

cafe at 9 New street ana artcr i>.^^-
| ;,j^^n-,.y ^h-iin offered him $5.00.00: to .

ing $5 to a minister, the ncwlywedb
.

^^^^ ^^^^^ Gerson's Fudge Shop
honeymoon repast consisted ot two rj^_^^

was now is Mrs. (rcrson'.s Tea
tongue .sandwiches and a bottle

j„ g, long narrow store which
^^^^-^ I''""''" I Walter J. Salmon leased tliom 10

years ago at $10,000 a year. It

grosses $100,000 to $150,000 iiniuially

Cor the Gersons.

Gerson as. a Times Square per-

sonality has been singled out be-

cause hia tea room, at lea.st, is one

place where one's reputation is not

bandied about; where one may be

following Saturday when ne couio
^ ^

^ to the Gerson fu.ige sho

collect the S-Wn's kl^^^ based on an original recipe fc

dragged down from Fred l*;J>f' 1^*^" M ,,.,i,^,h, Gerson declares, c.onfec

cafe at 9 New street and after pay- H,^««,.v ,.hal., offered him $5.00.00: 1

m

beer. Later on, when, they pros-

pered, the Gersons went through a

secular ceremony with a rabbi and

all the trimmings, but for the

starter it was cheaper to give Miss

McClellan's spiritual guides a break

with a $5 investment for a minister.

$170 on the Cuff

The odd part of the Gcrson mar-.

f'^^m^l^^X'i^^^ and retiring as de
isA\.lliani, thal s

together slrod-and, yet, where many a flip

^^%Z7^^L tSco h^^ weiH^'^about bon mot is hatched. Gorson'.s col-

in Cleveland since "^o'-",'^
j^^^y^n of gags Is one of his stocks

In trade, especially the. uncxpur-

fvnted ones.

Mcyor will match you for your

check any time—dblilile or nollilng.

11 is luck is unratiny. Abel.

A diamond pin lost by June. Hanir

merstein's English star, was locate.i

by the police in a second-hand Jew-

elry store.

Henry Cl.ay B.ite in the U pub

dei)t. is blanketed hy Hu.
_

Mrs Eddie Cantor has transplant-
thing creative In the show business;

-J; ^ ^ Girls to At-
the oaf who Is the first to detract ed the g^"tor^Hom^

^^ ^^^^

and belittle, deride and berate, ^^e-
g^n or girls' attack of chicken-pox.

cry and destroy, and the first ajso Cantoi gins
^ ^^^^

to extend a false glad-hand when h Ada
^

the aspirant comes through.
„ ^ f between Palm Beach and

In this past year or two, when h.elseIr D^.t^^ecI

a combination of circumstances P^^^V.-icn^Trisber Is perturbod over
catapulted theatrical opportunists

"'^i^^J'" ^''f'^ who is con-
to the fore, and Into a Position -

f^^^^^^
oper-

Whlch has taken many a. pontem- ducting an aueg^^^^
Reports

porary long years of struggle to ating under Fisher sn^^^^^^

Schieve. the expose of the phoney are
To pose

has been most noticeable.
^the all-to^ether^^^^To the Broadway, regular whose in the

^j^-^^f^^^^^J^'j^^^^^nt
.sense - ot- balance , and whose dls- 1

inclination to_draw pr^pam

cernment pf nascent talent prompts
him to encourage, applaud and acr

claim, an Idea and: its attainment,
the sham of the phoney has been
a curious study. Let the success of

the street essay anything radical

and It Will be acclaimed for its

: daring, its originality ;. let 'the one
who has yet to arrivie dare tiie self-

nine years of age. That's why thciv

relationships as pals never insphed

the thought of matrimony until the

disgusted and practical Mrs. UiH

ordered them to live In one room or.

else—but double up it had to be.

HeleriTMoVgan gave Berrah M i ne-

vitch, of "Good Boy," an enormous

parrot "'as V Christmas gift. The

bird escaped in tyiinevitch's apart-

ment and for three days defied cap-

1 Irene- Steed, former showgirl, has

auit show business to sell P'"j^"^^^^p|-

WHO nas yei m itirivc u<<,ic mo aeiL- ' Buck Buchanah, -widely

same thing and, because of present sciribe,. is bicycling througn hpain

economic - standing, he will . be I
with his frau.

heartily razeed by the phoney
It Is too true, als(?, that to some

extent It isn't only the professional

detractors who are too impatient

with- the youth In thelheatre; the

advonturer.=!, the element 5\-hlch

d.aros to. oppose tradition and oss.ay

something novel. and original.

Personalities

rersonalitiofl in illustration of this

promise supg<'st thomsclvcs frr.m

< evorv walk of tho theatre. II"W

long"a:?o was Mr. rr^dncr-r a str.ug-

---Hing-sollcitor .or^ljUC££:rJl^='mt^^

handicapped by anif^oedfnts and

personality, only to mak.> Bmadway

now regard hinv with awe? How
long ago' was such and such up-

start art Inconspicuous song i.luggcr

or piano player or vaudeville hack

or something else, only to find them.

In a brief ••'pan, among the out-

standing personalities?

The SardI type of phoney has but

to look about him at those Alexis

Arthur GordonI has washed up.

the night ,
clubs, to devote all his

time to Wall Street.'

Hal Hixon Jumped Into the Mlra-

(lor as m, .c, taking Gordoni's place.

Mildred Tollc is accredited by the

aesthetics of Broadway as having

the shapeliest back among the pmall

beauties.
.

CJone Brady now doing high. kicKS.

making hor more than a showgirl,

Jack Denipsey will be in New
York Jan. 27 and will fight again,

.aocor.l|ng to his sister, Elsie Demp-
sf^v'^Eeck^.

Addison Fowler got a tigf'r >,kln

Eing Crosby has a box of Jona-

new Cadillac, to John and Ma,ry Jen

nings, the dancers. ,

A'lrginia Biddle knocked off a sa

ble coat.

Myrna Darby tops all the gals,

having a town car, an ermine wrao
and orchids.

.

Aunt Jemina for a gag hung up

her stocking. Another gagger rolled

a barrel of flour into it.

Gay Eubank going with M-G-M
•Muriel DeForest around the club

belt again.

Santa brought Kelcy Allen cigars.

Walter King.sley received notice

from his bank , that 12 $1,000 gold

bonds (Colorado Public Utility) had

been deposited in his name. Be-

lieving It a Xmas gift, Klngsley

threw a big party. He later learned

another depositor named Kingsley

in the same bank made the deposit

and a clerk made the terrible error.

Kitty ^Reardon received th.e Ideal

gift, a pearl necklace.

.. Sonny Arenberg Is awaiting the

report of the bar examiners, having

taken the examination.

Mark Hellinger Is carrying a cane

Christmas! •

Mamie. .Love, is .back after four

months in London. .

Gloria O'Neill, who says her

name has never boon in print. ,m:iy

now thank her .ne>-. Christmas mink

coat that she Is herewith baptized

Margaret Manners left. "Scan

dal.'^." '

. „
QiiinnMartin's European trip wH

end in Februbary, with scribe re

turning to Nf-w York World.

Lynn Farnol .sent poncil.n. •

•

Marian M<'arK. daugliter- of John

Henry Mmrs, will bo. l<V».di.n.g lady

of the Fulton sto'k. Oakland, '.'al.,

U.r .six w-ockH. . .

En >-'a t'Mt nniiouncpd of. \ ir-

Kii.ia Smith to Ous Fleishman, non-

-T) r<if(^^sw > ri al,—-'—
Clintf.n Lake. ff.n. m;-'r. for Allan

K, Fostfi-. wired caiitaino of all

let

than jipploH with greetings attached,
j

I

Peri y Hammond -must have a now
j

i

suit. . .

,,

(Iwendolyn Milne of "Whonp.!<-

has changed her n.amo to Wendy,

Rose Perfect's new beautiful jado

bracelet.

"Nigger" Nate Raymond gave a

Fo.'^t'r girl troiiiics out of the city

0 have the girls inoculated with

.•intl-inlluonza sorutn.

Across the streer. frntii on.; an-

(,Oicr-"Hcno, Daddy." ManslH.'ld.

"Popi>a," Blltrnore.

she was referred to af» a ahowgul

by a dramatic critic. She says he -

roic may he small but she's at least

a principal

M;irgy Borus ohanging bor nam(

to Peggy Rogers.

(Mis.s) Johnne Clair, going into

Embas^O' club in Florida, 'phoned

her boy friend in London ,

to

him know.'

Julie Johnson .and George Murphy

to dance in Florjda.

Paramount hotel gave Gem ra/.oi

sets to all guests.

Florence Club reopening

Nina Navarre and Irene fowoi

open at EmbaJJsy club, Miami.
^

The Reynolds back at Barney b

Martio Marten left .Parody .
club

for Pitt.sburgh. .

Mccormick Steele 'phoned, hlh

mother in Paris the season s grect-

^"louIsc Vercelle i« another of the

dolls with"an '^life fe(V' outfit; in-

cluding handb.ag.

Lilly DcLys, witli Clayton, Jack

son and Durante, say.i sivi is the

only female schno/./.el in the. world

Alice Lce in dub in Florida

Al White at Frivolity club.

. .Cioo Cull'-n: lot her .
hair .grow

Looks KcnirnptuouK. -

Dan'llcaly plnch-hUting for Jack.

Wliile, still sick. , '
. > -,.

.L<>e.- Sisters K^ft New York foi

No.bra.ska. .

Informed that her ermine >A/rap

was missing from the checkroom, a

society girl screamed.: 'T^^«y

get away with that bottle o Scotch

of mine, I'll call the pohce.

Young<-.,t imko in the peerage

,„..t sueragej waUx.ing. around ih"

liiKh spots of tho Stern.

M Sii '.f'-l -•i'^''* it." foUi for W^'-V^'.

with V'"" J"'!"'"'*-
^'^'•'"'^ is n-:im-

ing a new ( f.inl.o with Thnily H 'd-

ley Mi:'S Tfi-lmir is doing nolhint'

^tfrrn^M "h^^^rrfliVi iTg^^i T^-f'»r-a-^-'^' r^

fart!. '•I -My r-s, s'-reen viu.i., n-.v,

,.,r.gwri(fr.-^s, .
H"r hu;b.f.'l,

'

Kornr.Mlh. wa^ ..iie-Hi-.e ,.on;'-'.M;'

:Lr„l T.'.w barri.'-ter. J." k ^
-

piiMi'^iine Mi-.- •"'•'„

thing Thai's Ni''0 t'. M-'

Mi-s, Lew L'

Ujwn . ear i"i, Xm-i

Mrs. Lesv gets 'weekly accountings

for 2.") per' cent, of tho grijss in regu- .

.

latlon huftines.s maTuior just becau.se

she hoc^ked; the farn.hly JooJh to

flnanco Leslie's ccnne-b.'u-k as a
producer,

Allen K. Foster hosted for in-

vited Bi'oadwayil-es .at hi.'i spacious

h)dge Just outside of Montreal for

New Yoiir's. They .arrived Satur-

day and were poured back onto the

train Tuesday.
Paul Florcnz fed hia dog some of

the Christmas candy given hinri by

chorus girls and the pup is dying.

Abe Tli.alhelm, the agent, receives

f S.OOO under tho will of hl.s brother,.

Gates Thalhelinor, of Syracuse,

X. Y. He left a million and a
.quarter. .

I'fggy I'orry's I'erslan eat and
Hilda Forguson-s angora are now
liarentH.

Ann Hardm.an and Georgia Lerch

flre slill pTayJng fhC"m
n actively.

John Byrah and: Sam ZolotOff

still writing George Kaufman's stuff

In the Times, who Is yt confined

with flu.

Pat .Harrington, the drummor,

doing an apache, d.ance w-ith Olive

Pearson,
Just for a. laugh one of tho boy»

Rot a chauffeur for his new

Chevrolet, so he d'.-iims. Itea.son

is he can't drive.

liu-'-rffll OW'h,
spe;iks to th(?

Anf.irtic drele (

wlih Pyrd.
K(ldi'> Uol.erty s'-nt holid;.y greet

ings fnuri Paris,

Times rej)orter,

si air from the

erv jii;;lit. He's

JUDGMENTS

],y ' !-.e

flilili'/ii.

S c h u 1 m a n-Goldbcrg Theatrical

Corp ; Mil's. Trust Co.: \~-~}:\- .

Arthur J, Peebles: N,-A. Karr, et

Michael. Glynn; /'....T. AV.insteln,

^'Ephraim Armstrong and Homer

H. Smith; M-';-M C-.rp.; $.198.

Ben Lew Amus. Corp,: Comnion-

w a)th J-'Ilm Corp.; JI.Sh.H.

Satisfied Judgment
Harry S. Hochhc.mer;

• V.ivih Realty Coi-p.; $T1V:

i
I'j-i.

Yona-
Oct, 7,
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Obituary
FRED THOMSON

Fred Thoriison, 27, star of west-
ern films and husband of. Frances
Mai"ion, scenarist, di3d Deo. 2.") fol-

lowing an operation for gall stones
at Queen of Angela liospital, "Los

Angeles. He was graduated from
Pasadena high scho. ., then attend-
ed Occidental College and later

tobk a post graduate Gour.se at

. Princeton., piiririg his last year at

Princeton he won the decathalon at

the outdoor intercollegiate track
meet.
Thomson entered the ministry

upon leaving Princeton , and ob-
tained a Parish In Nevada which
he held until the outbreak of -the

Wai* when he was appointed chap-
lain of the 143rd Field Artillery,

Nov. ,2/ 1919, he married Mlas
Marlon in New York and went to

the Coast where he. entered pic-

tures ds a double and stunt spe-
cialist,- Hl» wife got him his first

jbb on the screen,, the part of a
heavy in "Love Light," starring

Mary Pickford in 1920. This pic-

ture Was directed by Miss Marion.
Thomson then went to Universal to

play in the aerial "The Eagle's
Talons." Then Harry Joe Brpwn
made him a western srtar, his first

picture "The Mask of Lopez" be-
ing made in 1^23. A year later he
signed with FBOvand made four-
teen plcturea. In 1927 he made two
pictures

. . for Paramount, I'Jesse

James" and "Pioneer Scoiit." . His
Paramount contract expired about
six rnohths ago. •

His widow and son, Fred, Jr., 3,

survive.

beranie ill and last summer when
going to LiiUe Go()I•.:^o, too 111 to

stand up, (U'clartnl if she were go-
ing to die she wanted to pass her
last hours on I.ake (iooi'ije, •

.

Her hus))and quit the staKo to be
with her in the .

Adirondack moun-
tain horn*.'. For a time his wife

showed iniprovemont, hut a rclap.se

last week rosultod in doatli, •

Besides the husl)and, her paronts,

two brotlief.i and a sister, Char-
lotte Woodruff,, actres.'i, survive.

Interment in SeePye Cemetery,
Lake George, N. Y.

MME. L. BF.RIMi
(Mrp.^s^ph Frear)

Mnat. . jt.'^erlnl, 45, former grand
eiiera star arid vaudeviUian, died
Dec. 23 at Kattskin Bay, N. Y.
Mme. Berinl in private life was tho
wife of Josepii Frear, formerly of
Frear, Baggert and Frear.
Mme. Berinl was a Boston girl

and at an early year displayed a
contralto voice of exceptional range.
In time she was engaged by the
Metropolitan Opera and sang in

many New York productions.
She had twice married. Mme.

Berini retired from opera six years
ago, appearing in vaudeville with
ber husband (Joe Frear).
About a year ago the deceased

FRED VVRIGHT
;Fred Wright, comedian, 57, who

died in New York Dec. 12, came of

old acting stoclc and wa.s. practically

born on the stage and had been
playing ever since. Aibst of his

successes were at the Giiiety, Lon-
don, including "La Poupee," '.'The

Runaway Girl," "The Orchid," "The
Pink Lady.". He was a good lin-

gui.st. and appeared years ago in

Berlin In "Our Miss GJbbs.V
Deceased was the brother of

Haldee Wright, Marie Wright,
Bertie Wright and Huntley, all

stage favorites. He had been in

America since April last.

ETHEL P. BONNER
Ethel Penning Bonner, 45, actress,

died in St. Joseph's Hospital Dec.

26, wh.ere she had been under the
care of the Actors' Fund.. In private
life she was the wife of C. Lin Bon-
ner, publicity man.
Miss Bonner had appeared in both

legitimate and stock productions,
her last engagement being with the
Denham Players, Denver.
Besides her husbiand, lier mother

and two sisters survive. Interment
in Actors' Fund plot, Kenslco ceme-
tery.

HARRY A. EMERSON
Harry A- Emerson, 53, died Dec.

10 of heart failure in Philadelphia.

In 1910 Mr. Emerson married
Grayce Celeste and they appeared
together until four years ago when
Mrs. Emerson retired. Mr. Emer-
con continued as a single. His
widow, four sisters and two broth-
ers survive.
The deceased was born in Olean,

N. Y., July 11, 1859.

^ Interment in Lutlieran cemetery,
Philadelpiiia.

HARRISON HOY
Harrison Hoy, 60, died of pneu-

monia in Concord, N. H., Dec. 24.

Mr. Hoy was with a stock compa,ny
there at the time! of his death.

Mr. Hoy was of .the old school

of acting. His most notable en-
gagement was in support of Maude
Adams in "The Little. Minister."

He served 40 years on.the stage.

Interment in Hudson; N. Y.

"POP" FOSTER
"Pop" Foster, veteran Ohio filni

.salesman arid oni^ of the best known
figures in the Cleveland trade, died
bee. 7 In Cleveland from bronchial
pneumonia.
Mr. Foster started out with the

old General Film Co. in .1913. De-
ceased was burled in Cincinnati,; liis

forhier home. His widow and three
sons, living in Cleveland, survive
him.

.

OTTO F. BREICKRENTZ
Otto F. Brelckrentz ("Big Otto"),

62, animal trainer, died Dec. 25 in

Los Angeles. He was formerly
: . (Continued on page 33)

Deaths Abroad
Paris, Dec. 17.

S. H. Dahan, 55, French vaude-
ville agent, died in Paris of heart
disease.-

Karl Vorlander, 69, German au-
thor, died at Munich, Bavaria.

C. C. .
Coleman, 87, American

painter, died at Capri, Italy.
.

Tancrede Martel, 74, French dra-
riiatic critic.
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Morgan Chaa
Morcna & Mdna
Murphy James .

-

North Bobby

Owen Dick,

Palmer Henry. .

Perry Harry
Purcell Chas •

Pymm Fred & P
Raines & Avery
Reno Edith.
Reynolds Vera
Riley Joe .

Ritchie Joe.
Rogers Arthur
Rogers Wilson

.

Rogers & King
Rome & Dunn .

-

Roslta Mile

Scott Isobel
Siffgle .

.-.

Smeck Roy .

•Smeck iRoy
Smith Thomas
Steinbeck Bruno
Sylvester & Vance

Verobell -Mmo'

.

Wales Ethel
Walters & Babette
White Bob
White Mabel
White Pierre
Winifred Babette
Wright Geo M
Wynn Ray

Younger Jack
Yuga R
Zukor Dave

In Talkers

. libs Angeles, Jan. 1.

Alberta and Ada Mae Vaughn en
route to New York, where they will

be assigned parts' to act in Tififany-

Stahl sound pictures now being re-
corded at the R. C. A. Laboratories.

Burlesque Routes
]

Weeks of Dec. 31 and Jan. 7
Bare Fucts—Mutual, Indianapolis; 7, Gar-

rlck, St. Louis.
Best Show In Town—Irving PI., N. Y.C;

7, Empire, Providence.
Bohemians—Hudson, Union City; 7, . Irv-

ing PI.. N. Y. C.
Bowery Burlesquers—Gayety, Louisville:

7, Mutual, Indianapolis.
Burlpsciue Review—Gaiety, Wllkcs-Barre;

7-0, Lyric, Alientown; 10-12, Palace, Tren-
ton,
Chicken Trust—Orplieum, Paterson; 7,

Hudson, Union City.
Dainty Dolls-Grand, Akron; 7, Gayety.

Buffalo.
Dimpled Darlings—Academy, Pittsburgh:

7. Lyceum, Columbus.
Dixon's Big Review-Columbia, Cleveland:

7, Alhambra, Cleveland.
Flapper Follles—L. O.; 7, Lyric, Bridge- .

port. . .

French Models-Temple, Syiacuse; 7-0,
Genevo: 10-12. Schenectady.
Frivolltlosf-^Grand, Hartford; 7, L. O,
Ginger Girls—State, Springfield^ 7, Grand,

Hartford.
Girls Prom Happyland-^ayety, Mil-

vaukee; 7, Empress, Chicago.
Girls From the Follies—Trocadero, Phlla-

letphla; 7, Gayety, Baltimore;
Girls In Blue—Gayety, Montreal; 7, How-

ird, Boston.
Girls of the Ir. S. A.—Gayety, Kansaa

City; 7, Crystal. St. .Toe.
Hello Paree—Gayety, Buffalo; 7, Temple,

Syracuse.
High Flyers—Empress,- Chicago; 7, ckd-

lllac, Detroit.
Hindu Belles—Howard, Boston: 7, Co-

lumbia, N. Y. C.
Jazztlme Revue—Lyric, Bridgeport; 7, H.

& S. Apollo. N. Y. C.
Kuddllng Kutles—Garrick, St. Louis; 7,

Gayety, Kansas City.
Lafnn' Thru—Plaza, Worcester; 7, State.

Springfield.
Merry Whirl—Gayety, Brooklyn; 7, Gaiety,
Scranton.
Mischief Makers—Lyric, Dalyton; 7, Bm-

jress, Cincinnati.
Moonlight Maids^aiety, Scranton; 7,

Gaiety. Wllkea-Barre.
Moulin Rouge Glrl&—Empire, Toledo; 7,.

Columbia, Cleveland.
Naughty Nifties—Colonial, Utlca; 7i Gay-

ety, Montreal. ^
. Nlte Club Girls—Empress, Cincinnati; 7,
Gayety, Louisville.
Nlte Life in Paris—Star, Brooklyn; 7,

Orphcum, Paterson.
Parisian Flappers—Strand, . Washington:.

7, Academy, Pittsburgh. . .

Puss Puss—Empire.. Providence; 7, Gay-
ety, Boston.
Radium Queen8^lT2, Lyric, AHehtown;

3-5, Palace, Trenton: 7, Empire, Newark.
Record Breakers—Lyceum, Columbus; 7.

Lyric, Dayton.
Red Hots—Empire, Newark; 7, Star,

Brooklyn.
Round the Town^Cadlllac, Detroit; 7,

Empire, • Toledo, . .

Social Maids—Crystal, St. Joe; 7, Gayety,
Milwaukee.
Speed Girls—Gayety, Boston;- 7, Plaza,

Worcester.
Sporty Widows—Majestic, Albany; 7, Co-

lonial, U*<ca.
Step Along—Gayety, Baltimore; 7, Strand,

Washington.
Step Lively Girls—Columbia, N. Y. C;

7, Gayety, Brooklyn.
Step On It—^1-2, Geneva; 8-5, Scheneo«

tady; 7, Majestic, Albany.
Stolen Sweets—Empire; Brooklyn; 7,

Trocadero, Philadelphia.
Sugar Babies—Alhambra, Cleveland: 7,

Grand, Akron.
Wine, Woman and Song—H. & 3. Apollo,

N. Y. C. ; 7, Empire, Brooklyn.

IN MEMORY

OF

AVERY HOPWOOD
I

Died July 1, 1928

Juan Le8 Puis

FRANCE

1
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained m the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with cdnsequent difference in necessary gross of. profit. Variance

In business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also c6nsider«d.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given .below. Key to clalbsification: C (coniedy) ;.

D (drama); r: (revue) ; M (musical comedy) ; F (farce) ;:0 (operetta).

Admission tax applies otv tickcis over

*'A Most Immoral Lady," Cort (6tir

/ wcek)..(CD:.l,0W-$8.S5). Buyilnjss
Christmas week away iindcr otlior

jseasons; matinees. in and put; ono
extra perforrriance here; arouria
$11,000.

"Angela," Century (5.th week) (M-
2,890-?4,40). Moved Jiere from
Century after tepid start at Am-
basaador; switch indicative of cut
rating.and limited eneagement.

"Animal Crackers/' 44th St. (llth
•week) (.M-l,323-$6;6tf). No addi-
tional matine^ last week; business
came back strongly, Wednesday
afternoon ciapacity; on week $40,-
000 estimated.

"A Play Without a Name," Booth
: (6th week) (D-708-$3). .

Final
week; good idea that did not
click; too much meclianical stuff:
started fair; dropped to about

- .000, though bettei* last week;
."Marriage Bed" next week.

"Back Seat Drivers," Wallack's (2d
week) (G-770-$3).. Dozen shows
came last week; all rated mediocre
with one exception; "Drivers" one
of pack, .with .small chance.

"Billie," Erlanger (14th week) (M-
l,520-$3.85). Final week; did well
during early weeks,, then tapered
off; figures to be good thing on
road.

"Blackbirds," Eltinge (3&th week)
(R-892-$3). One of, few shows
that stood up last week; virtual
capacity for colored revue, -with
over $20,000 claimed.

"Brothers," 48th St. 2d week) (CD-
969-$3). Coming in with flock of
new shows Christmas night, sontie-

wliat lost sight of; moderate indi-
cations.

"Caprice," Guild (1st week) (C-
914-$3.85). Presented by Theatre
Guild ;

. opened In Boston, .
wher-;

there was some doubt about itis.

merit; opened here Mphday. with
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne.

"Congai," Sam H. Harris (6th week

>

(D-l,507-$3.85). While takings
la,st week not as big as expected
for holiday going, gross satisfac-
torjr around $18,000.

"Courage," Ritz (13th week) (D-945-
$3.85). Until present slump start-
ed thl(^.show going excellently,
has shown strength and should
stick; last week $12,000.

"Diamond Lil," Royale : (39th week)
(CD-l,117-$3).: Little change in.

pace; holiday trade little or no
better than previous going; same
for many others; under $9,000 now
and indefinite.

"Exceeding Small" (GD-537-$3):
Closed Saturday; off previous
week and moved to Garrick from
Comedy;- nine weeks to small tak -

ings; "The Street Wolf." ...

"Front Page," Ti;nos Squarfe (21sr

week) (C-l,057r$3.85). Did not
come back as expected, but that
goes for most of other-s; last

week's $15,000 profitable.

"Good Boy," Hanimerstein's (18th
week) (M-l,400-$6.60). Will re-
main here instead of moving;, off

but came back somewhat last

week; "Polly" opens at Lyric next
week.

"Good News," Chanin's 46th St.

(69th week) (M-1.413-$!). 50). Final
week; goes to subway circuit and
then road; was a smash last sea-
son; "Follow Thru," highly ra:ted

out of town, next week.
"High Road," Fulton (18th week)

(C-9l4-$3.8.'5). Like other earlier
" successeB7~.affected after Thank.s
giving,, this one slipped and., di.i

not return to former normal pace;
last w.cek $14,000, estimated.

"Hello Daddy," Mansflteld (2d week)
(M-l,050-$5;50). One of few shows
opening la.st week given run
chance; noticef? favorable.

"Hello Yourself," Casino (10th
.week) (M-l,477-$5.50). • Showed
fla.sh of .fairly good blisines.s, then
eased off; estimated around $20,-

• 000.
"Hold Everything," Brbadhurst

fiath week)' (M-l,477)-$.5.50).
.Stepped up smartly to over $36,-
OOO (new mark) in nine perforrh-
ances; one of season's standout
nm.<!icalR.

"Holiday," Plymouth (6th week)
(t I)-1,()12-$3.S5). Leads season's
comedies; little affected since
opening a,nd commands strong
agency demand; one extra show
la.st week for new high of $24,000.

"Jarnegan," Longacro (ISth week)
• (Cr)-],019-$3.8,5). (Jood lower floor
attendance with proflt.aV)le busi-

==----ne.s\ST4viKh.At=J_y .0J)4;_^around $J
1 ,-

000 la.st week; flirting' wTiTf-alop^
limit.

"Jealousy," Maxine Klliott (llth
week) (D-924-$3). Suffered like
rest but for two-per.son play, ex-
ceptionally well'; $8,000.

"Lady .Oedlocki" Ambassador (D-
1.200-$3), Presented by Murray
Phillips and J. J. Levehthai; Mar-
garet Anglin .<5larred; opened Mon-
day.

"Little Accident," Morosco. (13th
week) (C-8!)S-$3). Out in front;
developed quite profitable busi-

ness, especially downstairs;, slipr
ped but did weU liisi week at $1-.-

. 000.
"Mima,",Belasco (4ih- week) (D-1,-

000-$5.50). Agenoies
.
replort de-

maiid .not nearly what, it Should
.
be; box otRce sale direct is strong,
lio.wever; '$26,000,, virtual capac-
ity;, high gross drama.

"Night Hostess," Vanderbilt (CD-
77l-$3). Closed Saturday ; played
15 weeks to niodcrately good
grosses; profitable; -house dark
.several weekSj then "Lady Fin-
gers."-

"On Call Girl," Waldorf Oth week)
(C?D-l,101-$3). riouse and show
under same mahagoment; houked
lip to operate at small grosses

;

cut rating and getting $4,500 or
bit less.

"One Way Street," George M. Cohan
(2d weeH) (D-i,37l-$3). Among
holiday flock and one of those not
figured to Land; cut rated from
start;. $6,000 to $7,000.

"Paris," Music Box (13th week) (C-
. l,000-$4;40). Business last week
not what expected; same with
other attractions \vhich started
with rush; nine perforniances;
about $17,000.

"Potiphar's Wife,",Craig (2d week)
.(CD-l,434-$3). Clainjs to be. get-
ting, some trade on 'lower floor;
English piece not .rated any more,
likely than othei- holiday show.s.

"Poppa," BiltmoreC^d week) (C-
,
l,000-$3).

. First highters' thought
this one pretty good fuii but busi-
.ness poor thereafter and rates
with other doubtful , holiday at-
tractions. •

"Sakura," BPlmont. Taken off Sat-
urday; first casualty among
Christmas week entrants; one

. week. '

"Scandals," Apollo (27th week) (R-
1,1GS^,$5.50). Smacked .down in.

. last month or sO; last week's es-
timated gross under $30,000 which
i.s ordinary, for this one.

'

"Show Boat," Ziegfe.ld (o4th week)
(M-l,150-$6.60). Started second
season last week and .expected to
go through balance of season;
pac^ dropped and got about $33,-
000 for holiday week; that's better
than all other run musicals.

"Skidding," Bayes (33d week) (C-
.861-$3). , Hooked up to get by
with srnall gros.ses; cut rates of
various kinds principal avenue for
tickets; $i,000 to $5,000 average.

"Strange Interlude,'! John Golden
(49th Week) (D-9()0-$J.40). Nine-
act drama an exception since
opening nearly year ago; eased
off W^eek before Christmas but
last week came back to over $16,-

. .000.

"Street Wolf," Garrick (1st week)
(D-537-$3). Opened in Bronx last

. week and added to.' New Year's
openings; independently present-
ed; opened Monday..

"That Ferguson Family," Little (2d
week) (G-530-$3). Doubtful of
.
lasting after this week, although
notice re.ciuirements may mean
another \veek; just holiday bubble.

"The Age of Innocence," Empire
(6th week) (C-l,099-$4.40). • One
extra matinee; bii.siness last three
days of week much better than

• first; indicated $17,000.
'.'The Grey Fox," I'layhouse (llth
week) (CD-l,776-$3). Final week;,
in between show; "Street Scene"
due next week.

"The Jealous Moon," Majestic (7th
.w-eek) (CD-l,776-$3). Due to tour
after-anotherweek ; around $11,-
000 la.st week. •

"The Houseboat on the Styx," Lib-
erty (2d- /week) (M-l ,2O2-$5.50).
Received with, riiixod opinions;,
hardly stands out among presierit
mu.sical competition.

"The Lady of the Orchids," Henrv
Miller's . (C-046.-$3.8.'5), .'

. Closed
Saturday; played three and one-
half weeks, to lean bUsine.ss:
hou.se mentioned to get "Sky-
rocket" or "Vermon t."

"The New Moon," Imperial ClCth
week) (D-1,105-$5,D0). Off for. two
weeks before Christmhs; not as
good as hoped la.st - week, but
came

, back to big monev; got
$39,000. .

' '
"

"The Red Robe," Shu)>ert (2d week)
(1.395-$5.50). Among holiday
wi'ck cArd this musical got be.«t

notices; with .conditions sub-nor-
mal, b(!tter line next week.

"The Sign of the Leopard," Na-
.tional . (4th . week) (D-l,164-$3 ).

English mystery play inu.st do
^.bettor to st[ck; with cut rates es-.

t i nKLft'J'~lalfIfrSfr"lns't^w'f>*'k-=$7-T0i)Xl^

"The Squealer," Forrest rfith week)
(D-l,01.')'-$3). M;iy stay another
week, but must juriii>. materially
to continue there.ifir.r: business
estimated around JT.niiO last week.

"This Thing Called Love," Bijou
(IGth week) (C-fiS.'-.«3..H,-.), T'ntil

lately did fairly v.:'ll; l(;wer floor
show; last weeic esiirnated around
$8,000.

"This Year of Grace," Sehvyn (Oth
week) (R-l,167-$6.60). English

r«'vue held up excellently, goin .•.

off comparatively little; one ex-,

tra i)erformance last week wlu'i'
over $40,000 a.gain grossed.

"Tomorrow," Lyceum (2d week) (D-
ft.".;-?.')). Presented by .Toiin A.«h-
Uy, I..td.; after several -postpone-
iii'.-ni.s opeinnl Friday. Dec, 2S.

•'Tonight at Twelve," Ilud.son (Sth
\yck) (C-l,nu.4-$3). >Siarted fair-

ly wollj going over $ I'MVOO, . but
^lipped d ow nWa rd ;

•'T 1 1 e ( Ja e r ' s

Wench,'* .first called '•The Lady of

Xowgate," listed to. follow, re-
. ported postponed; '"Tonight" may
uiove.,lu).\ve.ycr.

"Treasure Giril,'.' Alvin- (9th week)
I .M-l,400'$fi.fi0). '. • Souie ' dou'n
\\!ii-t her enua.g.emont couiiMUi'^
;ifler this week; business fair ki-;:

- week, around $23,000.-

"Three Cheers," Globe (i 2th week /

iM - l,4i6-$6.6ei Oiie .of big money
nui.sicals ; averag'ihg over $40.00')

;uid should easily, go through se.a

-

.^on.

"Vanities," Earl Carrojl (21.st week1
( U-968-$7. 7.0). Resumed- last week
after laying off week, before
Christmas; business disappointr
itig; came back at week-end; es-
i im.ate(3, $28,000.

.

"White Lildcs," .Tolson's. (itUh. week).
i.O-l,'?76-$5.50). Extended

,

-.bne

more week. then, to road; nevi>r

ii-ot big grosses; : "(.^h.auve-Souris".

Ja n. 21.

"Wings Over Europe," '\Tartln' Beik
(.4ih week) (P-l,,189-$3). • Sub,-

.
si>i-i|ition3 will carry t\us. Gull-:

show along for six.. weeks, with
business. thereafter indicating run

• ihances; rated .over, $16,000 las'

week.
"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (5th

week) (M-l,702-$6.60). Capacity
;ill perforniances;. sj)ec3 might
have been stuck because holding
tickets for high p|rices, but new
Ziegfeld show a .sinash, lea;ding

Broadwiay with gross over $49,-

000.-

""Voung Love," .Masque (1 Oth week

)

((?D-700-$e.6Q). Routed out, but
slated to stay, another week or

two; matinees last week good, al-

though gross of .$7,000, medloci-e.

.Special Attractions—rLittle Theatres
"Major Barbara;" : Republic .(7th

week) ...Guild's revival moved
liere Monday for expected run;

. (jver $14,000 at Guild last week.
"The Perfect Alibi,". Hopkins (Gtb

week); capacity in 300-seater,

"The Guinea Pig," i'resident (was
Totten); opens this week.

'Falstaff," Coburn (2d week); some
favorable comment.

"Cyrano De Bergerac,'? Hampden's
1 2d week); revival

"Macbeth," Knickerbocker (7th

week); revival.
"The Wild Duck," 49th Street (7th

week) ; revival.
"Stin-Up," La Verne; rievival.

Ci\ic Repertory, 14th Street; Eva
Le Gallieiinei

;

Pait h Draper, monologs ; Comedy,
"Singing Jailbirds," ProvincCtown;

. due off this week; ma^^ piove up-
; -town.

'

NEW YORK THEATRES I

SO^^Street ,t 7'^Avenvic
OtrvatoH S.L.RoTHAftL.7faty

In Response Tj)

cAn t^ppreciative T^u^^

which was .unable to gain admittance last

Week, w6 announce the Second and Positively

.final Week of Our

fmV YuLETiDE Carnival
so lavish in its conception of color, light-

'iog, costuming and setting; and s6 whole-
some in entertainment that critics were
unanimous in stamping it

The Finest <tnd Most Pretentious Program
Ever Ojjered in Any Theatre on Broadway
Pageantry, fantasy, song, dance, mirth,
and music to delight the young and
cheer the old: The entire ROXY EN-
SEMBLE of 350 Artists charm beyond
every demand.

On th( Scrtcn Wtlltam Fox. Pratnti

" PREP and PEP "

A Vivacious Firce of Bubbling Youth
/eaturmg .

DAVID ROLLINS & NANGV PREXEL

GalaNEW YEAR'S EVE Performance

Complete DeLuxe Program
) Pcrfoimances

Today ind
-

. -Tuesday.

OBITUARY

(Continued from page 32)

li> ;id . trainer at the Selig Zoo .it

Linc^oln .Park, .

He is .survived by his widow- and
iv.o daughters.

Lee Springer, 67, doorman at the

IliUinore, Los Ang<?leR, cbmrhitled
suicixlc Dec. 27, the reason being
given a.q ill health. He will be buried
by the 1. A. T. S. E. local 35.

The father of Lee Tracy, of "The
Front

.
Page," New York, died Dec.

2,3 in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

MEW AMSTERDAM. 'Tlit Jloil.-e llpnul Ifwl'.^ West .i:;.! St. KrliiiieiT, IrillliiBliniu .itui

/>I(rUUI, MKT. Dir. ..MhK' We<l. ftiid ; Hat.

EDDIE CANTOR
ill KIKOFEI.!)

-Kilh ETHEL SHUTTA iind .\U <<tar Oust

You'It Mtts a High Spot of "Whoopee"
If You're Not In Your Seat by 8:?9

ZIK(iFKLD;!> 2 SE.NS.\T10NAL HIT.S

(;U)IIUT1.N<; TIIK AMI-niKMN <!1IH.

WHOOPEE

SHOW BOAT
No,-ma Tbrrls. Howard Marsh, Eva Pueh,
Snmihy While, Helen Morann, Edna May

Oliver and CHARLE3 WINNINGER

MUSIC BOX Hr'dway—Kv.cn. 8

Thur.xdriy and S.Tfurflay Matlneeff, 2:

IRENE BORDONI
in PARIS"

A MUSICOMEDY
with Irving A-.ii'onRon's

"THE COMMANDERS"

of.
30.

30

NEW YORK THEATRES
Thura. to Sat., Jan. 3 to J

ORIGINAL

Mexican Orchestra
30—Entertainer*—30-

8IIOW I'OMtS
with: All-8«ar Cait

5m
INEAH. 3? AVEj_

WAITE HQYT
BILLY PURL^ CO,

SHOW 1-Ol.KS:

with All-star Cast

Talking and Sound Pictures

CIARA BOW
In "TIIREB WKEK. KNDS"

Movietone Sound .
News

- and Screen Vaudeville

.
JOE COOK

AM/ Tliealrcs, ^oou to 11—I/uw rricen

IBWAYt-JSMT.
lADllS AFTS.
OUCH 7S*

.Tlicntre fiuIM PrAdactlons.

WILL EOGEES and

DOROTHY STONE
In the NtH.-tl'-al KxtravuKatixa

"THREE CHEERS"
r'r-/~iPP' Then., It'w^iy and <fith ..«itrMa
VjLWLJU. ^gij y,-^^ Hat., 2..'50

Tlie Siiiarl«Bt Pluy in Town

"THE HIGH
ROAD"

A Comedy by Frederick I/ini<lale

n II THM Hi—EfKs., 8-30.
ryi-, 1 WJN ff^^j, „„, };,, _ J

CAPRICE
fS-TTTTTI T).i<-a., W. (12d. Eves. 8.30
\J\JX±JU

,Mi.M. Tl.ur«.., Sat., i.Ad

fif-alR avnlLiMc for nil perfonnanccn.
nciv.- ;it.i)i" IxjX ofTl<'«

E-tirope
By nobcrt Nichols & Jluurlce JJrown«!

Martin "b<»«L- '^h;, 4& AV of 8. Evb. 8.30
•oc^"- Mat.s. ThiiTH. arid Sat.

or

Barbara
ttiiirUiJlilL.

Mfitfl. WeU. and .Sat.

KT'OENK O'NEIM.'H

Strange

Interlude

GOLDEN ,,.n.l'!;;:?;'"ir5n..

Earl Carroll

Earl Carroll Vanities
wKli .lOK KIII.SCO

mid an Wnr\*\ KniiioiiH nonutlfA-
VINCKNT roj'E/. (iliinH«>ir} /i: iliit KnntI

TT7I AVE. *
OOTH ST.

Direction oC
a. L. Iloihafc)

: (tlosy)
HKCONO WKKK

\vn.,KlAM Kt>x pri'-fonte

"PREP and PEP"
with

• H<-ore
MovlHpne

.V fttAirc .Nhow. of - diszKUner h^uuty. A
vri-ETIOK C.'»KNI>Al, .with Entlr*
Koxy KnMemblr. 3oO K^noMriied .ArtlHta

MARK STRAND
. IHIONieHT SHOW NIGHTLY ATIII.SS

10.30 A. M. «tlu- 35c

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

"SCARLET SEAS" .

with lll'TTTY rO.MPSON
WARNER BROS. VITA •

PHONE PRESENTATION
FOX MOVIETONE

NEWS

CAPITOL n' way Sc 61 8t Bl
.MIrlnlKtit rictureo

NlKlitty 11.30

LON CHANEY in-REK

'•WEST OF^ZANZIBAR'^ soJ^a" lil

with IJon^I nairymorc—^Miiry Nolan

"MY MANTIT.T>A." a Tlovuf—WHITE t
.MANNING — non NKI..SON — DAVK
S('llOOI>KK .and hlH ("n pItollnnH, Forrest
Y;irriall, Oertrudo I^jipk, ChOKtfr H.-ilf

OlrlH, Ciipltol (Jrttnfl Orch., IJavld Meii-:

floz.i, Cfinil. In Movlplone Ocorge Dcw(>>
\\'.aHhln({ton.

WIIXIAM FO.V I>reM>itl«
I'-ItANK HOK/AGKTS

"THE RIVERA'
with CHARLES FARRELL

MARY DUNCAN
with Fox-MoTletone iSfor.e

;

rjAVP.TV '''"KA- iVway .inO •i6lh .Si.UAXiliXX xwUt. Ually, 2.3«— li.»0

DAVri) TlEIvASfO Prwntfr

LENORE

3 BEST TALKING PICTURES ON B'WAV;

JO LSON
The SInolns Fool

wTNfER~GA'RDEN'
B'way and 50th St.

Mldnrte Show Every,
Saturday at I.I 'AS

FANNIE

B RICE
MY. MAN :

Warner Bro<. Theatre
a 'way and 52d St

' Warner Brof, Vitaphone TallilOO Picture*

THE.

BARKER
MILTON DOROTHY
SILLS MACKAILL

A FInt National VitaoHona Pletura

CmJral Theatre. Broadway and 47th St' .

""""""
TiTeeTJ ally—2T45r,=8 :45.:=._=^

Extra 6 O'tlocli Show Saturday and Sunday

LRI
as MIMA

jseiasco xtun. & y^hun).

JF YOU DON'T

ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—

DON'T ADVERTISE
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
NEXT WEEK (January 7)

THIS WEEK (December 31
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Shows ca,rryiri^ numorrt.Is such as (0> oi' (7) iinli<

week on Sunday or Mbnclay, as dato. niiiy .be. For tins
With split weeks also Indicated by datos,

.

Ah asterisk .(*) before name sifrnilies net is new' to
turn, reappearingr after abvsence or app^urinij: for IVrst

iPictures inelude. in .elassifieation picUn-'V. policy, ^v

presentation as adjunct.

'ale ^)pf•nin^' next
week (;!0) or. (31j

city, doinp a new
tijiio.

itli vaviileville or

LONDON
Week Dec. 31

Kiit|)lrc

.

Clowns in Clover
I.OM)ON

Hi|tpO(lroiiro
A Good Girl Kcv

Victoria rtilace
Biert Cbote Co
BlUy Bennett
May HenOcrson
Carr Lynn
Mftiiey. & nobcrts
.Jenny .Ttirgor
Victoria OirlM

Yoflt it Pmr
Ast'r>- ft: A.slon'a

:
Ktnplre

JJrown Jilnis llov
STKATKOUU

Kinplre '

,

Eric .
I'l-aODcli

Kildie IJaye.><

Miu-lft r«a\vti)n

Harriott KiU'iir
Deltkor & Pan
.\toiin (troy
Gcor(,'da C'Jirppntor

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

ARKKDKICN
II. M.

Tip Toe«
BlkMINGIl!\M

iCinpire .

*

M'ny H'.py Returns
Orund. .

.

. jejnny Kbrdyce
Tarsey & Scott
Lily Aloore.

.

D & E Tiar.stow
Carr & I'fell

Flotaanv . & .Tctsam
Robins
.Tom Davie3 3

BLAi'IirOOIi
Ornnd

Trial of .Ma,ry D •

Operii IlAuae '

Plying Squitd

BKAUFOUD
Alliumbru'

Dam Thing .Aft or A
CAEDIFF
Knipire

White Camellia
EKINKrilGIl

.
.Kitipire '

Vagabonil- King
GLASGOW
Alliaihbru

Show JJoat

/- ' Empire
Chas TJlrlck
A C Astor
.G H. Elllotf
.Lea .Fluhcrn
Tom & McSweeney
Miguel Cuivln

y, 10 Looples

MANI.KY
'Gruiid

Will 6' the Whisp'r
jn 1,1,

I'aliice
Wind ml 11 -M.-in

i,Ki';i)s
•Umpire

Hullo Toinniy
Roj'ul .

Clndf'rt'lla
MVEItrOOI,

Kiiii'lre

Glndorela
MAXHKSTlSK

:. riilitcu
I'antoniimc!

ki2\vc.'.sti;e
Knipiro

Virginia
NKWl'OKT

Uiiiplrlj

1914
NOTTINGHiV»l

: . Kmplre
All at sea

Koyal
De.^ert -.Son.cr .

. rORTSMOVTII
.
Itoyiil

I.,ftdy Mary
SllIiHfIEI.D

Eniplre
Good Newa
SOtTlIAMl'TOX

Empire..
Winona'

SOl'TIISEA
King'H

Show'.s the 'I'hlng
SWAVSEA
Empire

Samples

Picture Theatres

SVMV YORK CITY
Cttpilol (20)

Bob Nelaoh
Dave Schooler
King & King-

.

Forest yiirnall
Gertrude Lang '

White & Miirtning
"West 'of Zanzibar"
Paramount

"Perfect Girl" Unit
Bonnie . Krueger.
Rublnoff
Helen' MacFaddcn
Joe Tenner
Liuella Lee
4 Cheer Leaders
PoBter Girls
''Shopworn /Itngel''

CHICAGO, II.T..

Avnlon C-iO)
Del . Lami)e I5d
Prosper & Ma ret
Ad.ims & Ra.sah
Meehan & Newman

Capitol (20)
Roy Dotrich Bd
Juvenile Uov
Capitol Ballet

Chicago (40)
"B Grass Bluos" U
H L .Si)Ualny Bd
"SynthelU- Sin"

Graniiiln C^O)
Chas Kiilpy M
iBustei' . ^!: . .T West
Olive Fayrt
Pep|t.o * Carthe
Jerouio Mil tin

Harding an
"Crinoline I'lfiys" I'

Al Moi-oy na
Wally Vt Zolla ;

Maiirlre A'tncfnl
Maxin'e llanillton '

Johnny I'liyiie
"3 Wook nnds"

Marhro 'ill)

.. Benny IMeroff Hd
• Dc)ni)aoy T.iiVoaux
Robblns Family

.

• Mllo
.

Carlto,n . Bowman
Norxltorc CJI>)

"Oh Toarhor." L'jilt

Al Kvalp Bd .

Arthur KoiiH.v
Jcanno .

"IlcviMipe"
OricnUiI (liO)

Senator V .Murphy
Edgpcoml) 4

McCuno .Sis

Grapp .Toliri.^on

"Motlior McC'i'pp"
riiriidlHe (2!))

In Tiivland llov
Marlt I'MshPi- Bd
"Somi'onp to Love"

Il4'gal (2HV
Fpss Williams lid

.

Ishllcwa BriiH
.

iCoscla a- .\'i'ritl

WgaTpTTi'^r- •

^

Klalto CIO)
Bender .Ktiiipp •

> ••^''JIoc r.pp'

S( nil ford
• Id hair Ci-.T)

M lllllblpm Bd
Ted I,Pnry
Stiidlpr & lUisp
Rubovillo <

Whltpy UoUortH
. Bribo Sis

TUnW (30)
"Hou.sobonl" I'nlt

Dave Aiiollon
• Snrpl Girls

"Somoono to Love"
Towor am

"Gyp.iyland" fnit
Lou K Of) I off Tld
Wnlzpr * Dyer
Nat Spec lor

W Si Kav i-'.-rioU'-la

Wll.ar.l Jliill

I'aragon 4

.Marie J'auli
(Jolihi; (;irl.>;

S. ANTOMO. TEX.
Toxiis (">)

''Ilarein Seareiu" U
Hurry .'^avoy
liuth Stall!
Tumbling Clowns
liltiL Rubprtl
Fo.sti.'r (JlrlH

Jt'ox (5)
Doctor Jazz Pres
111. Tlllerellps :

LawrenPo l.)ownoy
Nieyer Davis .^ym
.f-oon 'Bru-vllofr ..

"Sunrise"-
(2n)'

.fcwpls Pres
iN'iiney Decker
Leo Prince
.Svil SiH

1.2 l''iisii'r ClrJ.s

'l'hei> l't''iriiin;;li)n

Sainniy Krploft
Goiuez .<• ' Winona
Mpyi^r Davis Syiii

I,awrpni'o Downey :

I,eon ItrusilofC
"Iloil Wintj"

I'liltiCP (>)

".rust Kids"
.
Vnil

I'lias lloze la
'

CccilP Bliiir
Atitiu Chang. .

.

.Vl (;nlc>

Could .Clirls

"S \V....k Knds".
(29)

•

"Magl<- .Hug" Unit.
Hurn.s it Kisseti
I3milp (K- Romalnc
Gordon A King
Hfcnry. Johnson
Foster Girls
"West of Zanzibar"

ALF T.

WILTON
V/ISHES EVERYBODY

IN THE WORLD

A HAPPY
and

PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

Quayle & Kelly
"Revenge!"

Uptown (20)
"Artists Frolic" U
Verne Buck Bd
"Sonieono to Love"
ATLANTA, (iA
Howard (7)

"Step This Way" U
Dictators-
Bob Bob & Bobble
Bee Srircho
Francis Wills-
Nat Spcotor
Foster Boys & Girls

n'RM'GIIAM. ALA.
Alabama (7)

"Main St B'w'y" U
Aliuira Sessions'
Joe .Besser
Cj' Kahn
rjurday & Norway
Ruth Witmer
Arthur Campbell
Sorol Co .

BROOKLYN
rnramotint (20)

"Just Kids" Ulilt
Paul Ash
Ad- Carter
."Shopworn Angel"
. UAI,LAS, TEX.

Palace (5)
"Pow Wow" X'nit
Hd .t Morton Beck
llorlon Spurr
Henry Barsha
Ttplen I'ack.ard
raTil " Krasf T" —
Sorel C iris

DEXVKR, COL.
Opiivcr CD

"TeeinK Off". Cnll
Hert lloiivi-

1 fenry,
Dunn
lOarl l.aV'ere
Dullln it Draper
Alice Wellnian ,

.Cramby-Ua'e cilrls
Dies AIOINHS.

Caplfol (5) •

"Ifsweet Blues" U
l')py.so UetlPr
Gr;ii'.e Barry
Ciraep Diifave
Wi-lls WInlhrop

B'lys ,»;. Cilrl.K

EV'NSVIl.LE, IM),'
Victory

2(1 half (:!-r>)

A I it Lo'jso Uiidack
T,eO ,t y DoiiKlu-rly
Joe Bentiptt
TOinerson . it B' Id win
4 Mrailnas
I'T. woiri'ir.. TE\.

•\VorMi (.">)

"Habes B'dway" I'

Du Calllon
ColleltP Si.i!

li'red r.erM;i rd
HI PC I a Tiavel

-1 roiiiiurJiuiUau^^^^i.
i!aniby-H;ilo Tr
IIOI'STON. TIOX.
-iM(>(ro|)olllan (*i)

"West I't Days" L"

.riisei)h (Irll)in

\'lr»;lMla Johnson
Morn i*i Luwrcnco
Coo ,NellilolT
(5:inibv-Iiale Co
N. OULEANS, LA.

.Saciigpr (r»)

"Ocean liluos" U
('h.'irley Chase
.\1 NorHum
Allilone
21 Foster Girls
OMAHA, Mat.
RUiera (1)

"Wonilcrfl Girl" V
Gooi-j;p Uilpy
llclc"he Ilellcr

NEW YORK CITY
Anierirun

1st half (7-9)
Dlack & Gold
Harriot llulchlns
Hewitt & Hall
Lane & Lee
Wilson Bros
(Three to nil)

2d half (10-13>
Lorraine & MInto
GrlliUhs & Young
Josephine Harmon

.

(Others to fill)

Boulevard
: lat half( 7-9)

'

3 Orantos -

Konosan
Green & Austin
Dooley & Sales
Parker & Babb Or

2d half (10^13) .

Llla Campos
Caits Bros
Whirl of Splendor
(One to fill)

Coinmoiioro
1st half (7-9)

Olive Green Co
Bob Nelson Co
P London & Pals
(Three to fill)

2d halt (10-13)
Julius Fuerst Co
lOrma Bcrtrand Co
Kemper &Bayard
Brandell
(One to nil)

Oolanccy .St.

lat halt 17-9 )
.

Uucker & Pcrrln
Chas' Aliparn ('o
(Others to nil)

2d halt (10-13)
Les Jardys
Arkansas Charllp
Weston & Lyons
(Three to nil)

I'ltlrmouiit
..._.Ast_haU (L-jU_,_
Karle v^' "ttovcin
Restlvo
A & T, Barlow
roddje T,aiiiiiprt Co
G {^ P Magley Ucv

•Jd halt (lO-i;!i
I'-ltzgi-ralds

.

lOliloit it I>aTour .

Mob Nelson Co
.•^nlly Hand Boys
(t)nd to nil)

(•rami
Isi half (7-9)

Gibson.- /C- I'ricc
Violet McKep Co
I'i'use & Nelson Co
Joe Darcey
t>or()thy Henry Co

2d half (10-13)
Mniihair 'i'r

.Mui-rav (Jordon Co
r,eo 'i'wins Co
(One to nil)

I>ihrolii S(|.

1st ha.lt (7-9).
G .t ]: Pai'lis-
.r llaniion it . (;o
iThree to Illl)

2d halt ( 10-1 1!)

Jiilin It Walsh I'll

Il"nry Kegiii it .Co
Itiiclier \- I'errin
II lltitclilns Co
(One to lilD

Niillonal
Sr=l TIT- I ) =^

r.-irker \- .Mack
Meyers iio .N').l:in

.las Kcnni-dy Co

.M.irty ,M.iy
Wlilrl of Spli'MiIcir

2d half (lii-i:'.i

Mlack it Gi.ld
;t Vacraiit.M
Wilsnn Bros
I'^rank Pol'son <'•<

(One to nil)
Orplw'iiin <f

1st hair (7-9)
Bonhiiir Tr
IlieliS it Hart
MurnS it Wllsfm
Kemper ^- Jtayard
P 1) K- Mi'Kenn:\

2d half
Pk'kard & Pul

trade 2

Pease &. Nelson Co
Joe Daj-cey
G t P Magley Rev

State (7)
Gaynor & Byron
(?oss & Barrows'
•IlosH Wyse Jr Co
Al B White Gang .

(One to nil)

Victoria
1st half (7-9)

The Fltzgeralds
Hale it HolTman
Keller Sis & Lynch
I,anp & Harper .

11- Glorious Girls
2d half (10-13)

Perez & M'rguerite
Konosan
Millard & Marlln .

Eddie Lambert Co
Dorothy Henry Co

BROOKLYN
Be^Iford

1st half (7-9)
Yvonne . & Victor
Trado 2
Grimihs & Young
Billy Beard Co
DoJan it Bonger R

2d half (lOrlH)
Palermos Canines
Meyers & Nolan
Van Si Vernon
Keller Sis & Lynch
(One to nil)

•Htth St.
1st half (7-91

P.alcrinoa Canines
C'per it Cavanaiigh
Scotts & Vornon
Sonny HInes Girls
I'rivato -Slack

.2d half (10-13)
Olivera Bros
McCoy & Walton
Billy Arlington Co
I,ponoras Stejipcrs
tOne-to (Ul) ^^ =

Gates Ave.
1st half (7-9)

,

Olivei-a Bros
llalslead & D;inlels
.MeCii\- ',V.- W:iltiin .

Hilly Arlinglim Co
Sally .Band Bovs

2d half (-10-13)
?, Students
llerreiis . K- . Bol'.ajid
'l"nifliy--(^h rinl inn - B
(One to nil)
Metropolitan (7)

Splnia Brant-/, Co .

Carroll .si.s

Carson it Willanl

Low-e & Sargent R
2d half (10-13)

G & M McLaren
I,a'no <t Lee
U y'l Welch Gl'm'n
I One to nil ) .

Prospect
lat hiilt (T-9>

Wheeler S

.lohn Walsh Co

-

('nrshmen. (;!o-Ed8
Tracy & Hay Co
(One' to nil).

.2d ha:f (10-13)
Karle Rovcin
Violet McKee Co
Cole & Snyder
Sonny HInos Girl*

ATLANTA, GA.
Grand (7)

ir it M Scrahtqn '

Geo Lyons '

.Morgan & Sheldoa
Morris & Campbell
Uaneing. T,ess6n9-'

BAY RIDGE
Iioew'8

1st halt (7-9)
.N'lobP
Frank Dobao'n Co
r,ytell & Fant
3. Blanks
(One. to, nil) .

2d half (10-13)

.

Norton & Brower
11 Glorious Girls
(Two to nil)
BO.STON. MASS.
Orpiieum (7)

Moyd .t Wiillln .

Franclne
Leo Bill
Harl.and Dixon
(} F & Stewarts
(One to nil)

CANTON, O.
Locw's (7)

4 Aces & Queen
Mltchel & Mlnch
Meredith & S Jr
Carney & Jean .

Juvenile Steppers
CLEVEL.\ND, O;

Park
1st h.ilf (7-9) -

(Same bill plays'
Granada 2d half)

Tjohse & Sterling
Geo DuFranne Co
Peggy M'kcchnle C
Jones & Rea
Eddie Mayo- Gang
(Same 1)111 . plays
Granda 2d half)
CORONA. L I.

- I'laKH
1st half (7-9)

G & M McT,aren
Singer & Lightnor
Alexainder & P.eggy
Leonoras Steppers
(One to-nil)

.

' 2d halt (10-13)
NIobo
Halstead & Daniels
I,aho & Harper
Chas Aliearn Co
(One to nil)
EV NSVILLE. IN0.

Loew'8 (7)
Hubert Dyer : Co
Villa & Strlnge
Welst & Stanton. C
Bdlth Clifford Co
Les Gellls Rev
HOUSTON, XEX.

Houston (7)
Carr Bros & Betty

Earl & Bell
Toomer & Day
Bert Wa-lton
Braille & Pallo R
JAMAICA, L. I.

Hillside
lat half (7-9)

Sembla Bros
Tucker & Smith"
Lee Twins Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (10-13)
P D & McKenna
C'per & Cavanaugh
Freshmen Co-Eds
(One to niiy .-

MBJurnis, TiiNN.
J.«ew'» (7) ,

Romais Tr -

.

Vincent O'Donnell
In Wrong
Robblns & Jevvett
Collcglana

MONTREAL, CAN.
Loew's (7)

4 Kadcx
Ed & Lou Miller
Leon & Dawn
D H'rris & Frsnkle
Dave Harris Girls
(One to nil)

NEWARK, N. Ji
State (7)

Marie- Marig Cn
Clark & O'Neill
Brown & LaVellp
Watts & Hawley
M'dd'k's B'g O'T
NEW ORLEANS

State (7)
Man-Kin
M'r'n W'rn'r & M
Memories of Opera
Chabot & Tort 1 no
Alice Doyo Co
NORTOLK, VA.

JiOew's (7)
Law ton
Bernard & Hehrie
SaranolT Co •

Barrett & Curineen
6 Harmahlaca
TORONTO, C.\N.

Loew's (7)
Al Gordon's Dogs
3 Ryans
Casey & Warren
Faber & Mclntyre
F & M Brltton Or
W'DHAVEN. L, 1.

Wiliard
lat half (7-9)

3 Students
Marcus Berta
Wally Sharpl.es Co
Berrene- &- 'Bblland
Randow 3-

2d half (10-13)
Yvonne & Victor
Hewitt & Hnll
Dooley & Sales
L & F Berkoff Or
(One to fill)

YONKEBS, N. Y.
Y^6nkerN

1st half (7-9 I

Pere^ & M'rg'rite
Tom & Jerry
Millard & Marlln
Murray ' Gordon . Co
Lorraine & MInto C

2d half (10-13) .

Sembla Bros
Hale .& Huffman
Tuckot & Snilt1\
Lo'we''&. Sargent R
(One to All)

Keith's 1

NEW YORK CITY
Cliestcr

iBt half (6-.9)

Abbott & Blsland
(Others to nih
2d half (10-12)

Nat Haines Co
(Others to flU)

2d half (3-6)
Donal Sis
Barbler SImms Co
Dale & Fuller
Rich & Cherle
L Rich & Friends

Coliseum
1st half (6-9)

Mcl Klep Unit
2d halt. (10-12)

B it J crelghton
(Others to nil>

2d half (3-B)
E Stanley & Ginger
Julius Tannen
14 Brlcktops
(TWO to nil)

81st St. (t)
Ship Ahoy
Chancy & Fox
(Three to nil)

(30) -

Honey Family
Ann Grpenway
Glenn & Jenkins
Danso Rhapsodies
Frank Fay

Fordltam
1st half (6-9)

B S: J Crelghton
^Mitchell & Durant

'

(Th rec To 'nilV
^

• 2d half (10-12)
Mel Klep Unit -

2d half (.",-5)

Mr it Mrs J Barry
.loe I^arccy
Al .Moore Bd
(Two to nil)

FranUllh
1st halt (&-?>

Mlg RosIp
Kane & I.O'lis

(Three to nil)

Cd half (10-12)
Falls Beading & B
(Others to flll)

Renlo' Rlanp Co -
-

Tano Shoes
The Collcglatcs

.Teiferson
1st half (ii-9V

.

Irene Rlcardo
(Others to nil)

2d half (10-12)
; .

Big Rosle
Mr & Mrs J Barry
(Three t6 nil)

2d half (J-.-i)

Sawyer & Eddy
Hfenry Kelly

'

Carrie St Eddy Co
Suite 16
Rao Samuela'.
Musical Enchnnt'tit

Palace «B
Chas Slim . Timblin
Parlalan Red H'.ds
Joseph Regan
Eddie Conrad Co
Olsen's Orch
(Others to nil)

(30)
Pola Pastimes
Keno Gr'n & Mitzi
Mitchell & Durante
Markert Dancers
Paul Whiteman Bd
Evans & Mayct-
(Three to nin

. Regent
1st half (C-91

Claude & Marlon
(Others to till)

2d half (3-{))

-Rlckard -& Gr.-vy
A Logan & GoodP
3 Sailors .

'

Cody 5

(Ono to nin
Itlverside

1st half (6-9)
Padlocks of 1928
2d ha[lf (10-12)

Philaon & Duncan
C Ben'.hgton it N Y
Leo ' Gail ' En>iemble
(TWO to nil)

2d , half, (.n-r.)

Lewis -,& Win thro J)

Mich on Bros

Frank Mullane
G Broadhurst Co
Kaiie. <t E.lls
C'rackcrjacks
FAB KOCK.VWAY

Strand
. .2d half (10-13)
Kane & Ellis.
Crackcrjacka
tOthera to nil)

2d- half (3-0.)

Diaz Monkeys •

Falls. Beading it B
Nina Gordunl Co
Harry Watson Jr.
Ilobbc & . Van
II Waimun's Deba.

BKOOIvI,VN
. All»ee (C)

Bay Hullng Seals-
l.'iidcrcurrpnt - • . ;

Ci'hree to 1(11) .

'

.
(30)

Cycle of DanCe
Bv'n >t Whitiaker
(iebi'ge Olse.h lid-

Jack Benny
tOne to nil)

Itusliwic.lc
1st half (6-9)

.

Lewis & .Winthrop
Geo Broadliurst
Milton Berle
Gilbert & Avery
(One to fill) .

2d half (10-12.V
Herbert Bee.son Co
Claude & Marion
Fantastic Kev '

(Two to nil)
2d half (3-5). 1

The SeebacUs
Mays Burt & Finn
Fellows
Harry Burns Co
Joannic

Greenivolnt
2d half (S-5)

Frank Viola Co
Fare & Clear
Abbott & Bisland

2d half (10-13)
Fulmnn & Wayne
Tell Tales
Redmond & Wells
G Dauhton Shawd
(Ono to. flll)

BALTIMORE
Now Gardons (7)

J & B Brawn
Rene ' Rlano C'6
Joe Browning
Trcnialne . (irch
(One to nil)

(31)
Nathal
Al Be White Bnt
.lack Major:
(Two to nil')'

BINCiH'T'N, N, Y,
Bluglmn)|>t«>;i
1st half (7-9)

Ora .

Stewart Oli.v.e

Eva Tahguay
(Two to nil)

.

2d -half (10.-13)
All Girl iSliow
BOSTON, MASS.
New Itoston (7)
Chappelle & C'lton
Marie DiComba Co.
H Ardcn & 3 M't'rs
DcMolaye Bd
(One to nil)

, Sc6llay Sq. (7)
ISlslo it Herman
Kody & Wilson .

Hogan & Cohen-

'

Billy Gilbert Co
(One to nil)

,

BCFFALO
Slien's Century (7)
Ken Murray l.'nll

(31) .

The Del Orots
Hap' Hazard
Henry Santi'y Co .

(Two to nil)

CANTON. O.
Palace

1st half ' (7-9)

COMMERCIAL RADIO
Si'C our Mt. Urtrry Lee for

cDimncrvlnl rndlo tiookl'nRS.
We liftrc tilneed such names
as. Stella Mayliew, Julia
S,^ndc'^^o^, ' Frank Cruinit,
Marie CahlU, Josephine
Sable and . Klelinrd Kceiie on
tlic nir. Suitable talent al-
ways ill (lonmnd.

LYONS & LYONS ,

Joe Phillips
li Dockprlll Horses

Kenniore
1st half (6-9)

Rae- & Dot Dean
;! Sailors
Florence M-qers Bd'
(Two to nil)
2d half (10-12)

Padlocks of 1928
2.d half (3-5)

Dotson .

Irene Vermillion Co
Watson & Cohen
Ruby Norton
U'rVd Charles & K

Madison
Ist half (C-9)

Suite 16
CraokerJn,cks
(Three to nil)

2d half (10-12) .

The Collegiates
(Others to nil)

2d half (3.5)
fjoul's & Cherle
Rodero & Maley-
Padlocks of 1928

Orpiieum
1st half (6-9) .

.

Herb'ta Beeson Co
Dave Thursby Co
Harrison & Dakin
Fantastic Rev
(Ono to flll)

•2d half (10-12)
Helen MorettI
Collins & Peterson
Bl'mb'rg's Al,ask'ns
(Two to flll)

2d half (3-5)
Yong Kee Tr
Dixie ffamllton
Lulu MctJonnell
Foley & Lutour
Fraternity Rev

Prospect
1st halt (0-9) ,

Nat Chick Haines
Paulo -Paaulta & C
(Three to flll)

2,d half (10-12')

.Tos'ephlne Monatitin
Barbler Slmms Co
Alexandria &. Olsen
(TWO to nil)

2d half (3-51
Beege & Qupec '

Armst'g & Gllb't 3

Double Exposure
Morey TJUs & I-eo
Claude •.& Marion
B Wells it 4 Fays

AKRON. O.
Palace

iRt half ('7-9)

(Same bill ploys
YouhgStpwn 2d
half)

Uodrlgo & T..lla

'Honey Boys
Girl .Wanted
Corrlhe Tilton
(One' to nil)'

. 2d half <3-C)
Devil's Circus
Chevalier Bi-os.

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.
New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

Vox it W-ilt->rs
Willie Solar
.Gain.-^ilii-I' Orch

Oriental
1st half (7-9)

KlWiptl I*;- T.aTour
.

'J"nn!iy I "hi'ist i.-i ti ()

(.'I'liree to lill

)

ParUi r X- M.ick
Gr.-iee K- V. I'arKs
Lew Ki'lbv it Ci
Dolati it Moniri-r M
tone to nil)

I'alnco
1st liali' (7-9)

.1 l'"i|i'i-st Co
llr.iiub 11

We!:i on it T.s ons
(Twi) to nil 1

:M half I ici-l.'!)

llmiie K- (;.-ili'.

Cl'bi-.'p lo ti'J)

Premier
1st lialt I 7-9)

Pii-U.ii.l .t I'.il

.\rl;:lnya:^ I 'li.'irl'.>»

.-<nii;li iV D.irlier
Van it \'ei-ni)n

2d halt (3-5)
Golden (late U'bl's
Vorke it King
llnliand Rev
(Two to nil)

. Hamilton
1st half (C-9)

Bil'y Purl Co
''i°JTO'iin^'it'=Jerilrln-.<i—

lir)iib')-(,''.'» Alask'ns
('I'wo to nil)

2d half (1(1-12')

Geo .Bro.ldhurst Co
(Others to nil)

Sd half i'.i-rA

Ilcrberla Beeson
Kvan Sis
I'Mille Dale Co
Collins it Peterson
(.One to Illl)

11ipi)oi]ron)o (0)
Freda \- Palace
IJae .*<aTnuel3
Danso Uhapsudl.os
(.Two to Hill

- CM))
Mlg lloHl,.

Hill Blllle

B & J Crelghton •

Nat Chick Haines
Phil Baker

Royal
1st half (i5-9)

Fitch's Minsl rda
2d half (i0-12V

Mays Bui-t & Finn
Dave Thursbv Co
nnr r ISon—(.t-"=l:)irkin=
(Two to nil)

2d half (H-.-.)

M Henry's Hieph
AUcjO Merely.
Davo Thursliy ("0

Bay it Dot Dean
(Onn to nil)
CONEY ISLAM)

Tllyou
1st hiilf (i;-9>

Barbier Simins Co
Aloxanilria olsen
(Three to niD
2d half (1(1-12)

Suite 10
Paulo Pa(iultn it C
(Three t.o lill)

2d li;ilf I."-.•.)

White's Circus

Keane & Whitney
Pod Dooley.
Odiva it Seals

ALLENXOWN, PA
Colonial

1st half (7-9

1

Modern Cinderellii
Dotson
(Three to niD
"-Td^^li.Tir^CI 0--1-3 1---

Whitman's I!hythm
Foley it La tour
I Three to nil)

.V.MST'HD'M. N. Y.
Iliallo

• 2d half (li)-13)
Ora
Allen it Ueno
Talent it Merit
(Two to nil 1

ATIi.\N'II( CITY
Keith's

'

l.<it half (T-9)
Be'rk'it Sawn
4 High Hatters
Kyan Sis
W'(it.«on <!.• Cohan
Flashes of Youih

Along Broadway
George Heatty
(Three to nil)
2d half (10-13)

Tiny Town Key -

liCvan
.
& BoUes .

-

Behee & Rabayette
(Tw6 to niiv

2d halt (3-6)
Douglas & CVaro
Fr.ikson
F X Bushman Jr.

Olive Olaen
Olympla & Jules
CIIATTANOO<tA

Kcltli's
2d half (10-13)

.1 Nelsons
Shafer and Bernlce
Dance Bits-.

'

(Two to nil)
.

CINCMNNATI
Aii>ce (7)

'4 Karreys.
Kcanei' & 'Whltn.ey

'-

Jlmmy. Savo Co
(Two to fill)

.
(31)

Mifslc Art Rev
Madle & Ray
Clifford & Marlon
Van & Schenk
Tampa

l»alaee. (7)
Archie - & Gert- Fall
Olive Olsen : .

Swor & Goude'
Smith & Hart
Chas Fay
Rlva & Orr

(31)
Palmlta & Millet
Jack Han ley
Anthony & Howl'd
Billy Doas Co
Herbert Clifton
Ilatt & Herman
CLEVELAND, O.

lO.llh St.
1st half (7-9)

Jack Uanley
Tony it Noriiinn
Babe Egan Redh'ds
(Two to flll)

2d half (10-13)
Manhattan Stnpp'rs
Tom AVaring
Bevan & Flint
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-C)
Adeline

. Bendon
Paul DeockcrCo
Flo Brady .

Behce & Rub.ayetto
(One to flll)

PaUice (7)
Chevalier Bros
Foy Family
Fr-ankie Heath -

(Thtce to fill)

(3t)
.-Honey Boys
Bobby May -

Kitty Doner Co
Sylvia Clark
Lean & Mayfleld .

C Bcrnivlcl Orch
COUv'.HBltS, O.

Keitli'8
lat half (7-9)

Levan & Bollcs
Tiny Town Rev
Ryan it Lee
Brhee & Itubayette
(Ono to flll)

2d half (10-13)
Along Broadway -

George.' Bcalty
T,ean & Mayfleld .

Tony- & Norman
(One to flll)

2d halt (3-S)
Dance Bits
C.V- Landry
Ruth Wiirren
Rosalind Ruby
:.1Jiumy=J£!a vQ..-C.ol
Large it Mormier

. DAYTON. O,
Ivellirn .

iHt half (7-9)-
'S;ime. bill -plays
Louisville 2(1 half)
lli'-rn'ian Timb"rp V

2d half (3-11)

T.llllan St Leiin Co
McLaughlin' * IJ'.

.lack I'epi'el"

Tony Sr NoiMiiaii
Davy AVhile Co
DETROIT. MICH.
. (iran<l Riviera

1st half (7-9)
l''sniond (t Granc
Kosalind lluhy
(Three to fllll)

2d half (10-13)
Ryan & Lee
Stan Kuvanaugh
(Three to flll) ';

Moliy^V(»od
l.st half (7-9K

Hyde & Burrell
Lean & Mayfleld
(Ono to flll) .

2d hiilf (10-13)
Rosalind Ruby-
(Two to flll)

2d . h»,lf (.3-0)
Cepll & Van
Lilll^in SHaw '

Tiny Town Rev
Oriental (7)

Oerber'a Gaieties
'

Frakson .

* -

Ruth Warren Co

Dbhprty ,t Breen
East iSi Duiiikc
(Two to nil)
ITHACA, N. Y.

• Strand
2d half (li)-i:;)

Burt & L'elinian
Har'doon
((.)'ne to nil 1

JER.SEY .<'IXV
SliUe

1st half ( 7-9) -

Jay' c Flippen's Co
. :!d half no-ij)
Bungle Love
Jack Behnv
(Three, to nin

.
2d hailf (:;.C)

Art Landry ()i-cli-

(Othera to .fill) .
'

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V.' A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1 360 Broadway. Bet. 46th -47th St*.. Niw .V9i«

tUU Week:
Jack Lindcr; Sum . ItornKtoin

Toih SnUih
.Memphis (,'blleglans

: (3)
Wills & Holii-iPa
Otis Mitchell Girls
Tom Smith
Corrlne Tilton .

Signer Friscoe Co
l.'ptown

-

1st half (7-9)
Joe Howard Co .

.

Bevan & Fiint
'

Adfeline Bendon Go
(Two to nil)

2d half (10-13) -

Hyde «r Burrell
Klein Bros

.

Babe Egan Rcdli'da
Cl wo to . fill)

2d halt (3-0) ,

Lo Grohs .

Rodrigo & 'Lila

Caaper & O'Neil
YacopI Tr
(One to nil)

EA.STON,, PA,
.Majestic

1st half (7-9)
Whitman's Boys
Foley & I..a Tour .

(Three to. fllD'

2d half (10-13):
iloderii Cinderella
D()tson
(Three to. fill)

ELMJKA, N. T
Majestic

1st half (7-9)
2 Blosaom.s
Eminett King
Cuby & Smith •

On the RIvlora
'

(One to flll)

2d halt. (10-13)
4 Caddica

,

Eva Tanguay
(ThiPe to fill)

ERIE,. P.V.
Erie

1st halt (7-9)
3 Am ima
Ad(l Brown .'

Harry Jackson - Co
'

Weber & Bay '

(One to fill)

2d halt (10-13)
Jack Haulcy
May- Usher
Homer Llnd Co
Farnell & Florence
((")ne to flll)

FLUSHING. N. Y.
Ke!tlt'8

1st halt (7-9)
Mr & -Mrs J- Barry
(0tlv?i-3' to nil) .

2d .halt (10-13)
Irene - 'Ricardo
Evana' & Mayor
(Three -to flll)

2d half (3-6)
Betty Blythe
Freda & Palace -

Holen Arden Co
(Two to nU)
G'RuM'NT'WN. PA.

Orpiieum
lat halt (7-9)

Fulm'an & Wayne
Billy Maine Co-
Redmond Sc Wells
6 Daunton Shawa
(One to nil)
2d half (lO-lSI

.Melodious Maids
Bnrr & La Jlari'.

Little Plplfnx Co
(Two to nil)

'

GL0VER.SVILLE
Glove

2d half. (10-13)
Hughie Clark Cnit
GRAND RAPIDS

Keith
1st half (7-9)

(Sam(? bill plays
Toledo 2d. half)
Lc Grohs
Cfraduates

. KNOXVin.E
K<«itirs

.. 2d half ( lOrlS).
Wfstlako & Ha:ne«
Vera Cole
Johnny Barry Co
•XTwo to AM) .

LANCASTiEi;; : PA^
CoionUii

l.it half i7-9.)
Spike Howard
Pclvey Sis
Weather or Not
Down -Home
(One to nil)

: 2d-half (10-13)
Cheal(ilgh ."t Carls'a-
Rigoletto B)-o's
lyhng & -Haley
Melodious Maids
(Ons to nil) -

LIMA
1st halt (7-9) ;

3..Golfers.
Cook &. Oat 111an
Lum & White
Helen I-Iigglna Co

'

(One to: nil)

LOCISVILLE
. Keitirs
1st half (7-9)

(Same bill plnys
Dayton 2d halt)

Roscoe Ails- Co
Anthony -it Ilowl'd
Zelda Santley.
Largo & Morgner
(One to nil)

2d half (3-0) :

Rlva & Orr .

Sw6r <t Goode
Ch{\s Ray
4 Karreys '

(One to nil)

kANSFIELO, O.
- Madi.son

2d half (10-13)
Dekos Bros
Kdwarda it Sanford
(Three to fill)

MARION, O
Palace

1st half (7-9)
C.Uira K Young
ticKos Bros Co
(Three to -fill)

• 2(1 .halt (10-13)
Chlnko & Kauftnaa
C;ook & 0.it)uan'
(Three .to nil)
MEAUEVILLE

Pavit
2d half (10-13)

r.,uhi it White
Franci.s Renault
(Thi-ee to flll)

'

SIEMPIIIS
Orpiieum (7) .

Bes.«!er & Ba'four
(Others to flll).

(31)
r^a Belle Pola
Derlckaon & Brow*
Smith & Hart
Kenneth Harlan
A I Trahan
Great Shubert
MONTGOMERT

Keitli'H
2d holt (10-13)

Jack & Flo Hughe*
Janet Read
.Tack TJsher Co
Behind the Wail
(One to nil)

NASHVILLE
Princefl.8 (7)

Derlckson & Brow«
Al Trahan Co
Raaso Co
(Two. to nil)

(31)
John it Sl.-isnn

.Stun Kavanaiigh
Lowell B Drew Co .

Zelrta Santtey
Roscop Ails Co

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at SOth St.. N Y City

(Three to flll)

2d half (3-6)
Bland Lenore &' L
Haynes L'man & K
Desperate Sam
Hyde & Burrell
4 Casting StAra

'

GREENFIELD
Kipitii'8.

2d half (10-13)
7- Variety Girls

'

-(OthP)'s to nil) :

GRI-UCN.SBOIIO
National

lat h.iVt (7-9) •

(Same bill plays
Charlotte 2d half)
ilhandh^r Itoy.n

Renard & Ward'
Walsh it Ellis
Colonial C

(One to flll)

HARKiSB'RG. PA.
Mjijestle

1st, hjilf (7-9)
'L.'in.t; ?r Tr;i"Tey "

"
Klgiilelto Bros
(Three to llH

)

2fl half (10.-13)
Down Home
((.)|hei's to Illl)

HOKM:Li„ N, Y.
Shalt ucU's

2d half .(jii-l.".)

Knimptt -King

-

On the Uivlera
-

(Tlirep to lill)

HT'GTON, W; VA.
OrpheUni

l.st hi(if (7-'.i)

Hrttt <t Hei-iaaiin
(C)ther'! to nil)
id li.ilf ilO-l.-l;

3 Lord'.>ns .

NEWIU'RCiH
.Academy

, let halt (7-9)
"The ll'ouatons
Maya Burt it Fin«
HarryLyons Co
Hai'rls & Van -

(One to nil)

.2d. lialf (1Q-13J
Cosmopolitan 4

Hud.Mon Dusters' ;

Trma I'oweil B»'v
(Two to nil)

2d half (;!-n)

Gauthier \- Pony B

.

Nancy Gibbs (.'o

Ray- Shannon
Plaano Ik Devlin
Mi\y. Wvtin Co
NIA(iAI?'.\ l'.\LT<*

Belleview
1st ha:f (.7-9)

Homer r.ind. Co
l-'rnncls Uc)).iiJlt

Farncll ii;- Klcr-n.^*
^r^)^«-»==i:r.^<il!-i

2.1 h-ilf (I'l-lS-

.V'l'i Ji)-uwn
Hilly SW'xb*
W'ebi-r X- Il.i>

(•fwo t,i (ill)

NORTH .\i)\"M''*

I^^nipire

'.d lidf (

Fell) VI-:

Wilbur Su •

(Thp-e 1.1 lil I ^.

OTT.XWA, < \S.
Kei(li'» 1*1

BaK' A.; '•.i-'i: I

.-'. h->r . D A -

Kilm'.l 1
>'• '• --• '

•'

Kuss.'h iv -1'

Gibbs i

.Ml
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VARIETY

Broadway
let hair (7-»)

Hudson Wonder*
Prank Richardson
lOne to .fill) .

'' 2d half (10-lJ)
.

Bee Si Ray Gomer
Frank Klchardson

.:(On6 to fill)

Eddie Pardo Unit
. tithel Davla
•'(Three. to fill)

1st half
Bee & Ray Gomer
Oliver & CranBl»

;

(One to flll),

2d half (18-J*)
Hudson Wonder"

Oliver & CranRle
Metropolitan (7)

Our Gang Kid*
• ^ddle White
(Three tp fl'O

Xbcon.
lat linlf :

Art Henry
Collins & PctorBon
Little Piplfax Co
(Two to nil) _

2d half (10-lt)

Berk & Sawti^
Billy Maine Co

East & Pumke
bill Ian St lieon Co
3 Lordons
(One to nil)

2d half (10-13)

Edwards & Sanford
Helen HlBBlns Co
Frank Viola Co
(Two. to nil)

ST'PENVlMjB. O,

Ciipltol

Iflt hair
Chlnko & Kaufman
Stllwell &
Otto & Eretto

Cook & Oatman
(One to nilV.
^ 2d half (10-13):

Thomas- & Johnaon
O^ara. K Youns
.^joHbn- J«-;wcll CO
(Two to fill)

Keltli'H

. iat half (7-^9)

Birdie Pean Co
Florence R.raay
(Three to mi)

2d half (10-13) .

Gilbert &. French
.Ortiva .

'
.

(Three to nu)^
2<1 hnVf (3-6)

LomaVv'orth

T n»» I Hopo Vernon

dll AU Bu^s & Allen^

i.(3ltCord & Mario«

WJCHIT/C "KAJJ8.1 M ha'f (10-1»>Joe Touny Co

,^BONas;VqRriNyESTf«eNT-,^

DENVER, eOI*
Orphetim (1)

Harry Vox.
Seed & Austin
Hoarat Bros
(Three to lUl)

.

(31)
Watch the Rhythm
Al K Hall,
Atleen & Marjono
Hope Vernon
Uurns & Allon
Bob Hall
I.OS ANGELES
Hill 5tte«t (T)

Wlltdri & .Weber
Edble Blake .

Bi'Ue MUlor
Don CuiTiininB8 '.

Jrie- B''"nbn\o .'
. .

(One to rill)

Unlv Cal Uloe Club
Davie it Darnell
Yvette -Rugel.

Olyn Landick
Gruber'B Oddities
Frankle & Dunlevy

Orphenm (7)
Loyal'3 Pogs
Ashley Page
H & F Seamon •

Cliff Edwards
Sophie Tucker

(31)

(31)
Norm&n Thoma* •

Weaver Bros
Robert Warwlolc
Block & Sully
lOdwin George
Swift Sis & bcott

S.VN FRANCISCO
(lolden Gate. (7)

Will Muhoney
Roger Imhoft Co
Wilson & Pobson
Bobby R6wl{ind
Evefett Sanderson
Claude PeOarr Co

(31>
Jerry & Baby Gr da

HlcUcy Bros
Euble Blako
Wilton & Wcbftr
Wheeler & Sanda.
Oon Cumrtiln^a

Orphewm (1)

Ray & Harrison
Frank Con.vlUe
Ella aiilelds

Marie Valentl
Happiness GirW

Majostlo
1st half (T-W

Serg* Plaab

1 Montana .
Chamberlain & B
Rhea * 8Mtor»

L
Association 1

CH.VMP'GN, nX
Orpheum

l8t half (6r9)
Ted Se, Al Waldman
J'rvls & H'rria'n C
(One to nil) ...
2d half (10-1»>

MeyaicoB
Ua^ & Pot Pcan
BUdle Borden Co

;

3d half (3-B),

Shaw & Carroll R
Rose & Thorne
(Threo to nil)

CHICAGO, II.I-
Itelniont

lat half (6-9) v
Campua 5 '

..

(Ofhera to flU),^

2d- halt (10-li)

?^^^berlaln
& 'ilTmea I Ted & Al Waldman

jUn MaWilliam- '
—

'

Ryan Sla ^
Flashes of Youtn
(One to nil)
riTTSBUROH

Pavitt (7)

Music Art Kev
Tom & R Romalne
(Others to fl\l)

(31) ^
Elton & RUloft . :

Ijb Paul -

jack Norwortn
Bevan &. Flint
IPrankle Heathy
C Bennington Orcn
Gilbert & Frencii
.Georgia Price
Klkuta .Taps

Harris
.

lat half .(7-»)

Hal Nbiman .

Morton Jewell Co
tThree to fill) . ,
^

l" t half (10-13)
Captain Pohn Co
palton & Craig
(Three trt fill)

Sherldain S«i.i

1st half (7-9)

Captain Pohn Co
.

Palton & Craig
(Three to filD,.^

2d half (10-13)

Harry Jackson Co
(Others to nilV
PLATTSRCBO

Strand
. 2d halt (10-13).

Pufor Boya .

Panny Small

^Pol'GHKEEPSIIt
Avon

let hall- (7-9)

Cosmopolitan 4

Hudson Puslers
Irma PowoU ReT
(Two to nil)

2d half (10-13)

The Houstons
Mays Burt & -Finn

Harry Lyons Co
Harris & Van
(One to fill)

2d' half (3-6)
Nelson's Katland
Pelvey Sis _
Scoville & Ellis

.

E Stanley & Ginger
porothy Bush Co
QUEBEC, CAN.

Keith's (7)
Musical Chap.lna
puFor Boya

. McGrath & TravWB
Panny Small
Zlegler 2 Rer

.

BALEIGH, N. O.
Stale

lat half (7-9)

Anger & Fair .

Joe Laurie jr
(Two to nil)

THREE niVEBS
Capitol

. lat half (.7-9)

The Ckarfts
(Two to fill)

2d hallf (10-13)
ilcGrath. & T.ravers

Musical CliapinB
(One to fill)

TOLEDO. O.
Keith's

.. 1st half (7-9)

.(Same bill plays
Grand Rapids

2d half)
Ije Paul
Watson & ByroB
Van & Schenk
Mason Plxon P c rs

(One to nil)

2d half l3-C)
Arfhie & Oort Falls
Morgan &. Stone
O'Dunn & Pay

,

Florohce Levere
George Bpntty
TORONTO, CAN.
Illppodromo (7)

Pel Ortos
Hap Hazard .

Henry Santry CJo

(TWO' to nil)

. (31)
-3 Ijondons
r.ydia Barry .

Gerbcr's Gaieties
Bernard & Kellar
Carl Freed OrcU

UNION mix
Cnpltol

iBt half (7-9)

Josephine Monahan
TorUe & O'Brien
<Three to flll\.^

2d half (10-13)
;

Lewis & Winlhrop
Eddie Pale Co
Glenn & JcnUlna
Gilbert & Avery
(One to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Cortlnl V-

Ryan .Sla
'

Eva.' the 5tli ,

-

Joe Browning
Panoe Rran'lals

UTICA, N Y.
(Jiilety

lat half (7-9)
Hughie Clark Unit

2d halt (10-13)
2 Blossoms
(Two to nil)
WARREN. O.

Robbin's .

2d hfilf (10-13)
3 Arnima

Harry Carroll Unit ^j^j Edwards
Rarigera . Loyal's Pegs
Johnny Berkea I""-'.

Muriel Kaye
(One to fill) „MILWAUKEE

Palace (7)

Bobby Folsom-
The Agemoa
William Morrla Co
Besaer & Balfour
Dlscn & Johnaon
(Two to fill)

. (31)
I^rlncesa Pat
Norwood St Hall
Nattacha; Nattova

Ori>heura (7)

Mary Dugan Unit
lai)

Ethel Waters .

McLellan * Sarah
l^ou Camornn
Tlnova & Balkoff .

Bogera & Wynne
Mlacahua

ST. LOUIS
St. Loula (7)

, Orth & Codee.
Babe Kgan'a R'h'ds i Robert WarwicK

Topical Topics
RoaoThron
(Two to fill)

Englewood
. lat Ijalf (G-9)

Cowan & Gray
.

Parke Sis fc U'rveymV»s Bro
1
i>^%iJ>3S'' '^'

SEATTt.E. WASH.
|

, igt^half- ((J- 3)

(31)
p oukrainsky Bal
H & F Seamon
Eddie Nelson
Conlin & Glass

WICHITA, -KAN.
OiT>honm

l.t half («-»
Serge Flash
Clifford & Marlon

Jack
,

2d halt (.10-1-^

Montana .

Ch'ber'.ulp & I'-nrlo

Khoa & Sanlora Co

Pantages

Will Fyfto
Ann Codee Co
PliMtson & Caaeldy
.
MINNEAVOias
Hennepin (7)

•Hayes & Fleeaon.

-

Jones & Hull
Sid Marlon '

Princesa Pat
Paul Yocan Co
Juliet

(31)

Fiaher & Gilmore
Don Lee & Loulae
Ford & Glenn

.
31)'

4 Ueasems .
Gamble Boya & B
Trixio Friganza
William Morrla Co
(One to fill)

VANCO'VER, B. C.
Orphoum (7)

,

France & LaPell'
r.'ixton
Joe Marks Co
Nlcli ' IjUcus
(One to fill)

.

.
..2d half ( i n-ll)

Courtney ;
Sis

Charloe Co
Carl McCullough
(Two to nil)

2d half. (3-5)
Wni Pesmoud
Bobby Folsonv
P'l Romoa- Midg'tfl

(Two to fill) . , .

PES MOINES, lA
Orplioum

lat half (0:9)
Paul Romps Co
Courtney Sia

'

Powers Si Wallace
Charloe Co .

Carl McCullough
2d holt '><10-12)

(ii.)
I vnni.9al (France & L«pell

Llta Grnp Chaplin ^j'^^pgr & Gatchett Pa^tJ" . „B & K Newell/ - , .
] gcdtt - Saunders 1 Joe Marka Co

Gaudamltha
Ausslo &. Czeck
Hlbbert & Hartmon

(31)
Mary Pugan Unit

Mayo & Gould
Au.strallan Waltes
Schlchtl's M'neltes
OAKLAND, -CAL.

Orplieum (7)
P Oukrainsky BalP (jUKrainsiiy r>u.i

„„^,.»r¥i>w^- rAN
Jerry & Baby Gr'ds WIJsNTPJSG, CA«

Nick Lucas
(One to fill)

.2d half (3-6)
Battery to Bronii
Mack & Rossiter
Win Higgle & Girls

PJBOB.IA, UX.
ralac«

Ist half (6-9)

W L S Show Boat
2d- half (10-12)

Monroe & Grant _
Norman Thomas .i

(Three to nil)„,
ROCKEOKP, .

ILL.
I'aluce

1st half (6-9) .;

Manuel Vega .

Kaye & Sayro.
Mack & UossUer ,

Ganible Bros Sc. B
(One to fill) ^,
2d half (10-13)
Verne's Contest

Al Abbott
Marlon Wllklns ;^Co

Kelso Si Uemondo
PIchlanna Tr

2d half (3-5)

Edna W Hopper _
Bron3on & Ronce K
Kraft &
Burns & Burchlll
Pnuloy Bros -
SIOUX CIT\. I\.

Orphi'Uni
l3t half ('>-!>.)

Pivul Nolan t'o.

(.JfO Mi-CIJi'nnon
.

Ulliy
' Bai'hflor -Co

.Mayo & I^yhu
(One to nil) - I

2d half (10-1 J)
.]

Benloll &- Gould
T-lttK- Jack Little

(Three to fi'-li-
^

2a halt (3-.5)
'

Varaiiy 8

Carl McCullough
Courtney Sis
Charloe Co
Bruno '..Wel.«9e 3

SIOUX F'LLS. S.D,:

Stuto
. . Ist halt (G-9) .

Davta & McCoy
Varsity 8

AOne to nil) -

-rulAce
lat halt 'C-9)

Kerr & Ensign
Klein liros .

.

Devlla Circus
(Two -to nu)

'2d halt (10.-12) .

Midget Land
Forsythe & Kelly
jarvls Sl H'rLson Co
Royal Gascolgnes
(One to fill)

inBWAIlK, N. *.
Newark (7)

Lady Alice's PfeU
Roger Williams
nixon-Hoier C«
El Brown
Castle Preame

ITACOMA, W.Vill.
Pivntrtgcs (7)

Gilded Cage
Marty ^ Nancy
pan Coleman Co

1 Trout & Heft
' Har.elle - ft Ivl'l*';!!

U:. .'• v^- W -viuT

I.' Mi'>'.M-< (ill'.ls

WATKUltl RY
Pnluoo (.30)

Gay Gordon
.>lurray & AUeri

I One to fill)

WORt't>*TKIl
Prtliice 1 3 1 ) ^

Diano & DoMarr H
Eva Mandoll
iVDonneir & Blair

RssTi A'Armiitr'ng 1 PORTLAND, ORE
FALliS I

Pant apes (<)
NI.\GARA

Strand (7)
Frank Viola Co
4 Caddies
Joe Roberts
(Two to fill).

TORONTO. ( AN.
rnntftges (7)

Lester Lane Rev
Jolly & Wild
Enrico Caruso Jr
Dayton & Rajnsay
Von Grona
»,\3IIl.TON, C.\>'

Piinla^es (7)

KejnoUla & P'B'n
Alujnac 4

Hilly Fari-ell fo
H'AVihorne & Cooke
Ka/.una

TOLEDO. O.
INuttnKCM (7)

Ling T'-y .3

K IK i ris l''ay &
Ji-an Si-hwarf/. Kev
CaiToll & Matin

I i l'iMU'>S
INIHANAPOLIS

I
Lyric (7) .

Km Hons
owe ;t' Punn Sis

ro)>ov Wilson Co
Viiwrls & Vcppor
onovlla AlcnnW. Co
MINNEAPOLIS

Orion lul (iddUltfS

H & F" Usher
Oracle Peagon
Byron & Willie
(One to fill)

(31)
Will • Mahoney
Roger Imhoff Co
Wilson & Pobson
Bobby Rowland

.

Claude PeCarr • .

Ashley -Paige
OMAHA. NEB.
Orplieum (7)

Ailcen & Marjorle

Orplicum (7)
Watson; Sis
Natacha. Nattova
B & E N.ewell
Frank. HnmlUon
Royal Sidneys
RUbio . Sis

(31)
The Ghezzla
LocUctt fif Pago
Medley & Lupree
Buck & Bubbles
Frances White
Max & His Gang

Proctor 1

(Same bill

Winston-SaJem 2d
halt)

Chapelle & Oulran
Prew & Powllng
Alexander & Pantos
Herbert Clifton
(One tn fill) ,RICHMOND. VA,

National
2d half (10-13)

Marcua Rev & C
(Othera to fill)

ROCHESTER
Paltioe .

lat halt (7r9)
Gilbert & Frrnch
Carl Freed ' Orcn
(Throe to fill)

^

2d half (10-19)
florcnce Brady

• (Othera to fill)
.

2d-half (3-6)

-Ken- Murr.-vy. Unit .

SANDUSKY. O.
iHt half (7-9)

Bhlrley Pever'x. Co
Poherty St Breen.

. Edwards A- Sanford
' (TWO to mo :

SARATOGA
Congress -

2d half (10-H)
Tal.'nt.& Merit
(OtMi>rn.to.nil>
BPRIN<JF1ELD, O.

PalsCO
lat half (7-9)

Thomoa & Johnson

Tila-vs Cook & Vernon
Otto Si ErcUo
Hal Nelman
Llllinn St Leon Co
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
Ist'half (7-9)

Henry J Kelly'
Rogers ^& Ponnelly
Marvel Tone.-
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Irene Vormiir.on Co
I'Isano & Pevlln
Folovls
Marveltone
(One to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Miss Marcelle
tke Rose's Ml duets
^VlL>nNGTON

Keltirs
2d half. (10-13)

Art Henry
fOthers to"TIIl)

YOUNGSTOWN. O.
Ist half (7-9)

(Same bill plays
Akron 2d half.)

Mndie & Ray
I'Morenco Levers
Cnsiper St O'.N'cIl

(Two to nil) .

2d h,Mf (3-6)
Manhattan Stcpp'.rs
Joe Jackson

1 Rvan St Lee
Memphis .rolleglans

I (One to fill)

NEW YORK CITY
SGtli St;

lat half (6-9)
Stanley & BIrnes
B'nn-ctt & Rich'rda
Led Gale Ens
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-12)
Herbert Rawllnson
(Others to fill)

5Hth St.
lat half (C-9) - ,

Harry Gerard Co '

Michon Broa
Colleglotjss
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-12)
Nina Gordlni.
Abbott St Blsland
3 Sailors
Mvcrs & .Tohn Girls

(One to fill)

WESTCHI'iSTEB
New Kocliellc
iBt half (C-9)

Pclovis
, ,,

Chos Red Marshall
Holland Rev
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-12)
Parisian 4

Henry J Kelly
(Three to fill),

YONKERS
1st halt (C-y)

Music Box Frolics

SNAPPY SYNCOVAIORS

GLARK and O'NEILL
SELUNG SONGrS

DAILY
LOEW crBcriT

Direetlon

Joe—LEDDY & SMITH—Ed
226 West 47th St., Suit* 901

Kalange's Rov
Morro & Pedro
Jewell's Manikins
Ro.MS & Costelld
t^llvnr Toes
SAN KRANriSCO

rantMfces (•>

Heller ftLorralno

Ray 4; Stone
Jaclr. RusnoU: Rev
MaCk & Stanton
6 Maxollofi _
FRESNO. CAL.
, Piintngcs (7)

Lottie Athcrton
Roddy & wyj!}^"2,,.

J Elliott & Co-.Bda

nillv Small .

i World's. Wonders
LOS ANOELKS
Prtiilupos (7)

Maxino .t Bobby
.

F.ddii' K.^lwyn
Nugold Uov
ProHslrr * Klaisa

SAN Dirx;o. <v\i

rant ages (•)

Marie U»e.l-.o i-o

Khavuni ' ,
,

Krugol & Rohles
Dolerlo & Moreno
t()nx> tn ni")

L'O BEACH. CAL
Puntftgos (7)

Versatile StoPl'.'^rs

Harriet LeVlno.

Ma'slors & Grio ve

NEW YORK

Nood'.es Fagun
1 ViT^-iy niiiinl

Zonnaln Fnrrar &C I

Harry, Rappi

2d half (10-12)
Dan Fitch's Mlns
NEWARK, N. J.

IToctor's (0)

' X Biishimah '

Rich' & Cherlo
(Othera to fill)

ALBANY, N. T,
Grand

1st half (6-9)
All Girl Show

2d half . (10-12)
For.No G'd Reason
Cuby St Smlih
(One tp fill)

TFtOY. N. Y.
I'roctor's

Ist half (6-9)
Jerome & Evelyn
for No G'd Reason
Talent & Merit

2d half (10-12)
rah 111 Si Wella
(Two to fill)

SCIIENECT.\DY
Proctor's

, 1st Kalf (C-9)

Allen St P.eno
Cahlll & Wells
7 Variety Girls

.' 2d half (10-12)
Jeromo & Evelyn
(Two to fill.)

Interstate

BOSTON. MASS.
Memorial (7)

Jerome & Gray '

Harry Burns Co
Prank Cruihmltt

.

(Others to fill)

(3)

)

Konnrte
W.iil.j Ht T,n7.arln

Bro'n St Rasch Q'ls

Smith Sr Piile
. Irene' Franklin

^._^ett.Jlflii ' on .

- H Holt:'. St Kvnd'k
CALCARY, CAN.

(iriiiid (7)
CrhftZ'/.ia

Lo.:'.;olt St V-.iv^

Burk &• Hubbies
Medley 8f Duproo
Frances White
Max & TI's Gang

(.11)
' VanessI
Hilj'iort Hartm'n
Bolt .^aundcra
Oaudsnilths

'

Aussie & Czeck

CHICAGO, ILL.
Palace (7)

Adele Verne '

The Briants
Cr.o^,kelt^s .M'taln s

Mta Gray Chaplin
Lillian Sh.iiv

aul7,.& B>)nlta
( I

)

H TlmbiTg T'nlt
Flf-i.'Si'n S.: TT.Tyes
< ij.'icn St Johnson.

Salt Liiko (7)

Mev'.^rs St Hantord
liok^fl Danrt-ra
Al K Hall Co
Hronscn RfV
Trixle Friganza
CJrlinn 2

(Three to fill)

( 1

)

Hobby Fol.'son

Jono.1 * Hull.
I'.rondell Burt
Teck Murdock Co
Don Leo & Loulso

ATLANTA. GA.
Grand (7)

B & M Dupont .

W West Si M'^Glnty
Spencer & W!illa.rns
Parisian Art
(One to nil) ^ .

AUSTIN, TEX.
Hnpeork O. IL
lat half (7-9)

(Same bill plays
Waco 2d half)

Carl Roslnl Co
riumkett & Mason
2 Jacks *• Queen
Harry l.IoUnes
Sh-Mon Heft & L
D.ALLAS. TEX.

.Majestic (7)

.\V H Groh
HrolH.oliT < lilldron

rAf-'"'S White
Suiiiini-rH St Hunt
ramoo; Capnrs
FT. WORTH, T'X.

RLijestlr. (7)

Wolff Si Jerome
l^orip U'lo
Lou Ttllf^en Co
I'oUy S.: Oy,

Tl.-il.ort Kaye f'O

Ci'LVE'^TON. TLX.

iBt half i7-9)

(Same l>ii'- plajra

Hfaumonl 2d
half)

Kfnj^ Bros
D.-an Sis

HaynoM .V B-rk
.svd Morohou.se
M'liii N'/O;- 'in < o

HOUSTON. TEX
Mcrtlnl (7)

demons Bcl.l.ngs

Jean Sothorn
Bczuzian & White

B T Sc Mur B^.^s

Danny. PUr' san. Co

L'TLE R'K; ARK
MnJi'stJp

. 1st half .
(7-9)

Mioi,Te Tr
f;arlet6n S: Ba'llew
)!i-;idy' & 'Mahi.iney.

Rov Cumiiiings
(One to nil).

.2d half (10-13)
Jolin'i.on Fii.s

Hurst &.Vogt
Wedding (Joivn
(Two to fill)

OKLAHOMA CI-TY
Orphenm (7>.

F ISvera Kc Cln-ia

Sargi'Pt Si Lewis
Led ova
-1 Camercni
((;ne to in:)

NFAV ORLEANS
Orphoum (7)

A Fr>d;.in') ];."v

SAN ANTONIO
M«Jr<itio (7)

Burke & LurUIn
Tyi'i''.'il Toi'lfS
(
'I'!] Tff t o lili r

! SLMl.NOI.B (7-«)

I (Sm.if'^ bill 'l/l'iys

W.'hita I'al.s,

ii-i::)
CoUl'rcd Lin Isay
YalJis St Lawley
Edin'nda & F'n'-irn

Mr (fe Mrt- L Br •>•

(^tr.v'>ns NoL-son' St H
Ti'L.'^.V. f)i:LV.
Orphf'um (7)

Van ''<-ll(i X- Mary
5 Eton Hoy's .

Maker Sr vndford
TylQr Waso*

Paul Nolan
Geo McLennon
EVNSVILLE, IND.

Grand
lat half CC-9)

Murray & Ir'w.ln

(3uigg BurnCll Co
Rose t Thome
Eddie Borden. Co
(One to fill) •

2d half (10-12)
Pennington & L
Teck Murdock Co
j'ck.A Ruth Hayes
"Tom McAuUfie .'

(One to mi)
2d half (3t6)

Bckefl Dancers
Besaer & Balfour
Kranz St Kaufman
(Two to fill)

E'T WAYNE. IND.
Kcw Kml>oyd
iBt half .(6-9)

„ Bracks
Walter McNally
Jed Pooley

, , ,

Panclng T'mb'rincs
2d halt (10-12)

NMn Halperln
Billy Dosa
(Two to fill I

(iAJ.ESHG. ILl*
Orpheum

1st halt (6-9)

Monroe & Grant
Norman Thomas 6

(One to flU)^

2d halt (10-12)

W L S .Show Boat
JOLIET. ILL.

Rlalto
2d halt (10-12)

,\Iarv llnynea
jjovll'H Circus
(One-io. fili)

. Elect rio •

ist lull' C.-O)

M.-..l:-liiv
'

Ti^iie l/.'il'an &
.

1

Montana
(1 )ni' to n 1

1

halt (lu-l-i)

Tpxp.s <

(Throe, to niD.,,^
KAN. (MTli. MO
Malnslrcet (6)

Loul.svi'.lo .
l-oons

Vi'cavcr Bros
Hl.)f;k S: Sully
•/.astro While f.o

LINCOLN. NBH
iJnroln (7)

That Charm 4

Ili'od; St I^Vero

M.ADtSON. ^VIS.
Orplioum

l.st halt (0-9)

I.aVf/ines Coniest

Al Abbott
Marlon WlJklns Co

K'tiso Vt- I'o.n.onde

I'U ti'.anna- Tr -.

1: T.f ( I" 1-)

:.':in'i'.-l Votra
i::.v/> & S-'V-o

M -,'- •.: & U-.- -I
'''•

<\--ii.\ l-s >^ I'.a-he

M.jne to nl )

;M--)T-rl^=(=I-W=-=
i>;.ii; yn-.m
I.-: ;;r .: H '

''^

,larvi I A--. Ilarnaon
Sid Marion Co
(fin's to (ill)

MM-WKKF,.
KiversUle (0)

C'liilui .
cv- J

I

V.Wh Si Cl:irk

Burns St lJur'~tilll

Donna Poree Girl

«^oo fMvot
(Two to fill)

L

2d half (3-6)
Rva Tanguay
Jack & R Hayes
Oraco' Adelphi Co
5 Mounters
(One to flll)i

SPKINGF'LD, ILL
Orplieum

Ist half (C-9)
Watch the Rhythm
Pen'gton & Lucille.

Meyalcos
J & R Hayes
T McAuIifi'- Co
2d lialf (10-12)

Kerr & Ensign
Edna W Hopper
Edison & Orogorr
(Two to nil)

2d halt (3-5)
Paxton
Ed die Borden Co
Uiinjoland
Harmony Girls .

(One to fill)

ST. jOSKPH, MO
El«'ctrld

iBt half (C-.9)

Francis & Pay
Wm Desmopd Co
Sully Si Th/iinas
atlf:knc'y'8 Cirrus.
.2d half (10-12)

.Mail'-lino

Tlwho LnPan *
i Diamonds
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS, HO
Grand <G)

Sherman & McVae
Doan <.t Glris

Kohn & Pepinlo
K Anderson Co-eds
KiD'-!il lUatt
ttiith Bros
djiio to "fiUT^

ST. VM L. MINES'
Oi |i!ioun»

•

ut w-r (c-g)
M.-iiUll Si (l-'U d
Uttl- Jfiel'. l.:Mle

(Three lo I'.in
^' 2d half (lO-li)

Paul Nfd.'tn f'o

(Joo Mc(;i"nn6n
Billy Hach'^lor Co'
Mayo & Lynn
(Ono to fill.)

2d half (3-6)

Marlon Wllkens Co
Ai Abbott-
Davl.H & Mo<''oy
.Manuel -Voga
(One to .fill)

T. HAUTE, IND.
Indiana

: iHt hair c.-g^
Roy.ul f ;!i.s''oj('n'.-a

.Miii'y Hiiynn.s
'J'(-f-k Murd.o'ik Co
(Two to (Hi)
. 2il holf I 10-12)
E Hr.-i.-i(r

.lo» l^)W;ird C)
i

W.-.tf-h iho Rhythm 1

(Two to I'll)

TOPEK \. K\N.
NiM«'Jty

i.^t h.-iir. ('•.-9>
.

Cli'oirrl-i'.n & E'lrlP

2d half (10-12)
Stlcknoy'H <"!rcus

AK'.'e Si Whit*)
VVm P<;sriiohd Co
WAUKEC-AN, IIJ>.

GonoHoe
2,1 h,-,lf flO 12)

Senna & Poan
Shaw fr. f"r':!l Re"*

(One to fill I

e'oogan & Cas'>y '

4 Waltohs
'

MOOSE ,IAW <7-8)

(Sun\e bill pinya
llcglna, y-lO; Ed-
monton, ll.-lli).

Willie Rklilo. Co
:

Ciiftnoy ik- Walton
Kalh Boyle Boya
Burns ^t-Kant'
C Spooders .-

CAL(iAKY. ( AN.
I'antHgos (•)

Roo St llloh
Provol
Clifton & TJront
Cuckoo
(Otie to nil)

SPOKANE. WVSII
PantiigeH (7)

Jlimny Itoonoy .
3

Tliompson Kffinp

'Hilly Champ <'o

Fox & Rowland
\urora Tr
SEATTLE. WASH.

PantngOM (7)

Rose Krii.HS 3

Harmony 4

Cloas'n & Br'wninff
Noal Abel
Trip -to HoUiuid
VANCOUVER, ».C.

Pontage* (7).

4 Kommys
Sh'nn'n & C'rlo B a

Waltea F.iuilly

Ward & Iluynicmd
Marlonne St Owls

no Mlcarono .

SALT LAKE CITY
Panlnges O^,,^

St Clair , Sia & O O
Miller .&. Peterson
MoCiall Si Keller
K.ldlo Rosa
jiprt Collins Co

.

LOGAN, UTAH ,

. (7-.S). :

(Same bill ph*-^'"

Odgon, 9-10; .

Choyeune. 11.-1-)

Hor.TM St Wallace
Art C.Ulham ,

-

Marcus' Sl.i C B s

.'I'ol.'iak Si Pea n

Sainoani
O.MAHA. NEH.
Prtntiigo.i (7)

Korn Davis
Silks & Satins
Oiren St Drew .

Davulo's Rpf.n Or
(One to fill),.,-,-

KANSAS CITY
Pnntages (7)

Hlghlowor 3

Niblo Si Spencer
Hickman BroH
I^Mappor Fr(-s.l\l08

El:*a Stralla '

...

SlEMPHlS. TLNN
J'lvntages (7)

Hrokon Toys
DJxon & MorcUl
Strains St Strings

Hillior & Forl'^

Danliington's Co

Casanova Club

Helen Kane
McCarthy .

Sis

Ollvo MciOlure
Morton ..Downey
,1'rt Carton-Waddoll
Jerry Friedman Or
Chateau Madrid

JaOk White
LlHlan Cordon
:\rt Brown ..

Vaughn St. Voatoff -

AUoe Bpulden
Club Barney.

Walter O'Kooto
Hale Byera .Oroh

Club Lido
Roslta & Ramon
Chio Epdor ^ ,H Ro.-<ontlial Oroh

Club Slontorey
Al Davl>(' JU'v

Beth Milter
Jorry O.-'liotne

Oilvo Vornoll
I'alfl Marshall
-I'ogTy Bo 11 oil -

.

H:il- Si<1:iio

Johnny I'alo

.1 uno A'la'rU (.'ri'h

Cliil) RivlVmiin
Harry llii-hii\:in''

.

Frances WiHi nh's

AarouM.m' s- m' U '
rs

EvorKlades
liddlo I'rlnz Bov
Holon La Vonno .

Hud St KUnoro Cole
Madeline. White
Knw'n Gray
Jack La FracU
LaNov.ue T.;imbrrt.

Martle Miirtello

N T G Ite.v

Jimmy Carr Orch
Phillip Morris,
(Brooklyn)

Al Shun
.S;iii)ii>y Kahn Oroh
llotol Aitibiisiiiidor

Yacht t-'.lub Boya
Van Per iiandcn Or

Hotel lilllmoro
Norlhway & ChllM
B Cummins Oroh

IJKle Club
rhll. Hakor
Al'x'nd.'r vS: Sw'as.o
Horten.so U:i gland
•U-cinno (M.iiro

Jiin .Cni-bor Or
- .Mirador

Rov j^lack Kev
J- & M .lonnlngB
Boo JiVi-K.-on. .

Bv.olyn ..M.irtin •

MarguiM-ito Howard
Arthur". Ciorclon!-

Ha rol.d 1 .eona rd Of
Now Frivolity.

.N' T O Kov.
Hdlay 'foisy
Tom Tiinolhy Bd .

Oakliind's Terraco
Will (.')aKh>nd

l.iindau'.M. Hd _ •.
.

Park Conlrnl Hotfll

L'liit O' Ki.iuvko
.

The CarliAina
Iluth AVillIains
Ben r.ilhn-U Oti h

IMroOy
.IPC T,i'.wiM

Poarl Katoii -

Veo Carroll
11 an ley ' Si.-<

Don- ."fr , Ji-rle

June llohhIn.M
Kldilvo Y'lung-
J:iok Ahol
Simon HiagioHky.
Joe Katx
Larry Moll Oroh-

KoiluloxvoMn-
'

noy Mao|{ llov

iM'vt'n J'ks'n St} P-

J Imrante's Oroh
Swunoo Club.

Joe Wai'd-
Bvolyn Nosbitt
Vt«rHiillles Varieties
Uiind'l and Watson
'I'om.'iO'n 2.

Koutlng' i
Ki-.-inoes ShoUey
Ito.te. Mario..
Ru.'^soll Johns

CHICAGO

Butterfield ]

ANN ARB'R. M'H.
Michigan

Isl half ifi-9i

Harrington Pis

Mangcan "I'r

(One to fill)

B'TLE C'K, MICH.
HIJou

.iHt halt (C-!*)

mg Frl.scoc Bd
(Two to fill)

M half (10-12)
\\;\rt\. Bros
Ro.--iia Morcano Or
(One to fill)

FLINT. MICIL
CiipKol

l.<it h.i'.f C!-?) '

Bov Frl-n>l8
Ban ram .

Suxton
(fine to nil)

2d half (lu-12)
Coo Wong CO
lloy Rogers
llainhow l^c^'

K'L'M'/OO. MICH
Slate

iHt half (C-?>
lliini .•^inglriK I$d

(Two to (ill

)

2d hal^' (10-12)

Jahns & Mahley

SIg Frlsooe Co
(One to fill)

LANSING.. MICH
,SI rund

iBt halt (6-9)

CervO Si Moro
Earl Lindsay Rev
(.One to 1)1U .

. 2d half (10-12)

I,r..on Navara
Tllinl Singing Bd
(.Dno to fill)

I'ONTIAC, MKH.
State

iHt halt (6-9)

Oco Wong Co
Hoy Hogera
Rulnhow Bcv

2d half (10-12)

Corvo Si Moro
Enrl Lindsay Rev
(One to fill)

SAGINAW, MICH.
Temple

iHt halt (6-9)

Flnk'B Mules
Leon Navara
Ye.sterlliouglil H

2<J liaif (10-12)
Bartrain St Saxton
iTwo to fill)

Alabahi
Bornlc Adle.r
(•Tiirlen Uarria
Coellila
Olllu Bugee
Kitty Cohan
MUiluhl 3

Doille Dale
Willie Tylor Bd

Itcnu Monde
Earl BIckard
Julia (}erily
Agnoa C.llroy

Danny Edwards
Spike Hamlll'm Bd

Itlackliuwk
Coon-Sande.ns Bd

Col logo Inn
Bon Blue .

Ray Miller Bd .

Blew Blowers
Golden Pumpkin

Mvrllo Lansing
Harry Dallas
Fay Hro.s
ShadUovna
Kollh's Olrla
Thclma Terry Bd

<;niniidii
Guy Lomhardo Bd

Oreen Mill
Roy Sedloy
Suzanne France
De Carlos & .T.iOUlso

dray St. While
Sol .'Wagnor Bd

Orlrntiil Davis
Will Higgle

Doiiipsoy .t L'voaux
Elizali'lh D'Donnell
Fli) Ivnight
Dorothy Deo
Inez lianiiilo

Pnltni>r HoUHe
Ralph Williams Bd

. Koyule
Eddio (.'ox

Nolllo Nel.Mon
Jtadelon Mi'Keny.iS
Gypsy Lonoro
i'Jthol Boyor
Uoy Sedloy
12 Bolla O
Don Morgan Bd
Torrooo Garden

.

Bolihy Jackson
l.oatrice Wood
Knox St Bakor

.

Carolyn 1-A Kuez
Art Kussol Bd

rurklsli Village
,

Al Gault
-Jack Hamilton
Eileen Tanner
Margie Ryan
Freddie Jurils Bd.

Vanity I'^Jilr

r.arry Brundage
Jane McAllister
fharlotto Van Pao
llelon Savage

.

Joan Antrim
Edna White
Mary Graham
Keith Beech or Bd

WASHINGTON
Astor

E Poughorty Orch
Carlton •

.

Meyer l.i'avls. Orch
. <'lian(color

Paul Fididhian
Mo'v'er DavlH Oroh

Club MadrllbHl
Bodolfo lloyos
Doloroa Cardova
J O'Donnoll Oroh

L'Enfunt
.

Enillo Coloin-iin .Or
Popper Pot

31'krd-Bombr'Bt Or

Max Lowe. Ent
i.oe Bombrest

T.olUA
i^ona Hall
Bolta St Le M:irr
Irv )1oernHteln Ore

Swiineo
McWIlllamH Orch
Max Lowe Eiit

Venus
Pomborlon Dancers.
C Wright Oroh
Wiirdmun Park

Mcyor DavlH Oroh

Capt. Cannon's Child

r)o.'i Moines, Dec. 'i^,

inizab^^th Cannon, picture actress,

has won a legal buttle h(-re Cor c^ou-

Minuod support of her sU -yoar-oVl

(Lauehi ter, . wJu^n. J lie
.
jMKe .JiliL'^.!:!^^^

li.T (llvorcfd liusl.nnd. Cript- M, D.

. Cannon, U. S. A., -to pay her $.,0

ELI'/M*'!'-Tn. N. J.

Kl(T.

lat hJilf f'-9)
'

Moro.ccp Bound
id halt (10-13)

Harry Roye Co

Jim M irarkins

The Family Ford

IIOItOlCEN, N. J.

StiVf Fnblnn-

l.Ht li.alf (T-f)

KijUs Heading ,B

Seli wartz St Clitl rd

i<)uk to fl^l.)

. 2d half (10-13)
DoiHon
(Two to fill) ..

,TEH. CITY, N. J.

Central
2il hiilt (1(1-13;

KIrby St Duvul
Cj'wo lo fill) .

PA.SSAIC, N. 'J. .

. Montauk
2d tittlf (10-13)

Cib.son St Price
Holiwart7. *, Clift'rd

(Ox\': to fill)

PATKR.'iON, N. J.

R«Kont
iHt hair (7-9)

.Murray S.-. All in

Harry Uoyo Co
.)lm St M HarkinH
'I'ho ]''aiiii:y Ford
(<;he to fill)

2d half (10-13) .

.Vorpci.o Bound

n

Fox-Poli

a inoTiti) for tluv oliiUl's bmvcnt, and

sums p.'i.«l 'lu';. „
Tho- C.'innon:; wf'i'o married in

(^<,blen^, (Jenni.Jiy: ^vli-"

Cannon, was a member of the aimy

o.tocaipatlori. .

Only One Talk Role

I^os An«<.'lo.s, Dec. 2?,

JTfnry B. Wallh:iirs P-irt of

K.'ithor .Tunlpero. ln "The I5riat,'c of

n luis K-v," ^v-ill be the only

?m<lnf; art )n the M-O-M pielure.

T "h .i.s made it po.ssib le
.

for

M.(U-M t»
.intr.rn;.Uonal

plctunv uiiU bl^ na-

in the player

^=lHAiDGE!!i*.?ir_^,
Majesllo '

'

2d half (2-C)

LIbby r)an(er3
Baby I'l-.wy

Morton S> .'^toiit

r,:^.1y B rb'i.l'H P t-

(One to fill)

Paliwe (31)

Krtimor St Boyle
N T O Nito, Cub
(Od« to fill)

HARn-OKO
=Cnpltoi =(:;.!-)=-

L'vitt A I,'Uv,-'d Kn
(Two to fill)

^EW HAVEN
Pa laoo (XI)

Milton Ii'j'lf" '"

';or'l' r.
.\'- V-vi-'- >

Hiith V. 'y"

SPniNGF'D, M AS-^
' I'hhioe

2i half '"''•'

' Bee Jones Siei-I'"

(•;i..st loX th

lifuis rci)r'--^."J'tf(l

Hiifiip.

Child Playing King

rhtiipp^' .J'<'-
,„

,.tor. viU' ploy tho King in

..;.vVl I'J.lr.r," for Charles I
n

J

IToiilK-UnllH.

'riio stpry df'.'il.'i

klni^dorn. It will

Chivcr.'-il .studio.

child wcreen

Ilogers

with a mythietU

bo shot at th9
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LEON LEONIDOFF
Director of Production

(Assistant to Mr. 5. L Rothafel)

ERNORAPEE
Director of Music

DEPARTMENT CHIEFS

NEW YORK

JOHN WENGER
Art Director
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Variety IS tfic spicc of life, wWFicr you find it

in^ the : form of an . cntcrtamms puUicati'on

cntcrtaincrs to read—or in tlie fomti

cliarmi'ng slippers forTentertainers to

wear is just another way

^f remindi >f ttc -wonderfulot reminding you

Variety of styles and materials in

foo twear tKa t . I.^M i 1 1 e r i s

always showing at K

interesting ^sKopsj,

IS

S H O WFOLK'S
S H O Ef S H O P

—)*r
--'^ -

i

'4

.^>^/.•:»^Z

5
!•

BROADWAy at 46tK STREET
'1^
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Motel
Ifincoln

a step from all midtown
business, shops, theatres and

transportation, offers a warm,

all-Ameriean hospitality in

1400
Roams

each with s u n s h i n e, bath,

shower and servidor.

Single $3 to $S
Double$4 to $b

Telephone Lackawanna

1400 for Reservations

JAMES T. CLYDE
Managing Director

^A.

S PLEASURE ZONE S

ote

Eighth Avenue • 44th to 45th Streets

Times Square '

ANOTHER CMANIN ACHIEVEMENT

GREETINGS
TO THE

THE "YOUNG" MAN
Who Waited for the Price of Real Elstate

to Come Down

A Partial List of Professional Clients Whom You All Know
ASK THEM

PAUL ASH MILDRED FITZPATRICK
ART KAHN PRESTON SELLERS
SAMMY KAHN : FRANK SPAMER
ELMER SCHOEBEL MILTON WEIL
FRED HAMM AL BEILIN
ROY BARGY HERMAN SCHENCK
FRANKIE MASTERS LEW BUTLER
JOIE LIGHTER WALTER DONOVAN
WALTER AND BERNI^ CUMMINGS WILLIE HOROWITZ
ART LAYFIELD JIMMY EGGERT
SAL STOCCO ASCHER SAMUELS
AL KVALE LUCKY WILBER
MATTY AMATORO HAZEL WILBER
JESSE LI BON ATI GEORGE PIANTADOSI
TED SHAPIRO TUBBY GARRON
WAYNE KING HURRY ADLER
CY BLUM JOE BENNETT
HAROLD SCHLOER JOE LYONS
TONY LANGO FREDDIE ROSE
JOHNNY FIELDS BILL JACOBS'
FRED BECK JACK KAPP
TOM LEAHY SIDNEY BERMAN
LOUIS PANICO THERESA^WHITE
MARION OWENS HAYDEN^ MILLS
JOE FRANK H. EMERSON YORK
WALLACE BRADLEY TED LEARY
ANGIE CAVALLO HELLER AND RILEY
HENRY BUSSE MAX GRUBER
JOE HALEC CHAS.. DAY
JUD JERNBERG VAN AND SCHENCK
RUDY FAH S B EN DE R CHAS. HOGAN
ART GRAHAM LOUIS McDERMOTT
GEORGE KECK EZ KEOUGH
SERVANDA GARCIA GUY PERKINS
F. BARRY ANDERSON JACK AND JERRY WALLER
MICHAEL DURSO SADIE JACOBS
JAMES NOBLE FLORENCE MOISAN
EDGAR AMSTEIN LEW WEST
LEO TERRY CRONIN AND HART
SID LORRAINE HARRY GOURFAIN -

The Above Speaks for Itself—Ask Any One of Them
What They Think of ROMA^IO REAL ESTATE

HOW ABOUT YOU?

10 S. bSafle Street, Chicago Randolph 0407
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BELLE BAKER

BEN BERNIE

FRANK BLACK

EARL BURTNETT

BERNIE CUMMINS

JESSICA DRAGONETTE

EDDIE DUNSTEDTER

EDITH EVANS

FAIRCHILD and RAINGER

FREDERICK FRADKIN

GALLA-RINI

CHESTER GAYLORP

TOM GERUNOVICH

HERB GORDON

WENDELL HALL .

LIBBY HOLMAN

ARNOLD JOHNSON

GRACE JOHNSON

ALJGLSON

LOUIS KATZMAN

7i 7jtuitHii(k,

I I I t 4 < •. I V « I I 1 I

A

HAL KEMP

"SCRAPPY" LAMBERT

LUDLOW

NICK LUCAS

ABE LYMAN

ALLEN McQUHAE

RAY MILLER

"RED" NICHOLS

JACK PARKER

JUNE PURSELL .

HARRY REISER

HARRY RICHMAN

RITZ QUARTET

FREDDIE ROSE

LEE SIMS

KENN SISSON

SIX JUMPING JACKS

JESSE STAFFORD

FRANK SYLVANO

EDDY THOMAS

LEW WHITE 1

15

1
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PARAMOUNT
offers the greatest array of
iinportant box office product
ever released in one montli!

IN T EU F ER E X € E 99

and all -talking unit. Evelyn Brent, Cliye Brook,

William Powell, Doris Kenyon. Directed by Roy J.

Pomeroy , based on Mendes Prod. Plus EDDIE CANTOR,

Plus RUTH ETTING, Feature picture ''Interference

also available silent.

Anne Niehols'

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE 99

With Jean Hersfaolt talking. Nancy Carroll singing and

dancing, Charles Rogers playing the piaitio. AUo available

silent.

99

THE
DOCTOR'S SECRET
and aU-talking unit. With Ruth Chatterton, H. B»

Warner, John Loder, Robert Edeson. Directed by William

de MUle. Plus BORRAH MINNEVITCH and his Musical

Rascals. Plus novelty playlet ''ONE WORD". Sound only*

"THE
CASE OF LENA SMITH '

With Esther Ralston and James Hall. Directed by Josef

on Sternberg, producer of ''Underworld", "Drag Net",

etc. Silent picture only

^

99

THE
SHOPWORN ANGEL
With Nancy Carroll and Gary Cooper. Richard Wallace

Production. Synchronized with music score and sound

cffe.&ts*_ One reel all-talking. Also available silenU

m

«41

99

REHINO
THE GERMAN LINES
Direct from successful long run at Rialto, New York. Ufa

Production. Synchronized with music score and effects*

Also aviUlable silent.

SHORT FEATURES: Bobby Vernon "Why Gorillas Leave Home". Billy Dooley in "Happy

Heels". Paramount-Christie Comedies. KRAZY KAT and INKWELL ^^^»S cartoons.Two issues weekly,PARAMOUNT NEWS*

Paramount 19!29 Motion Picture Headquarters
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About Metro'

Epic production of the

1-

2-
3-

4-
5-

7-

8-

9-

WHAT 'TTHE BIRTH of a Nation" meant as an epic of the South, what *Way
Down East" was to the Eastern states, what "The Covered Wagon'' was to the
West—that's what 'The Trail of '98" is to the Klondike.

"THE TRAIL OF *98" is based on Robert W. Servicers famoiis novd, \vhich
also ran as a serial in hundreds of newspapers all over America,

THE COST of the production runs over two millions of dollars. It is scriipti-
lously faithful to the period of the Gold Rush of '98 and years of reses^ch are
represented in the reconstruction of historic sites*

CLARENCE BROWN is the director. He also inade "Flesh and the DevU^
"Kiki", "The Eagle" and most recently^'A Woman of Affairs".

DOLORES DEL RIO heads a brilliant cast of names which include Rblph
Forbes, Karl Dane, Harry Carey, TuUy Marshall, Tenen Holtz and m^ny more.
Fifteen thousand "extra" players appear in the picture, the greatest number of
any production yet made, exceeding even the colossal "Ben-Hur".

THE PICTURE PLAYED to capacity business for five months at $2 admi^ion
at the Astor Theatre on Broadway. It played for months at Grauman's Cl^nese
Theatre, Los Angeles, at $2 admission.

IN LONDON it played for three months at the Tivoli, and owing to continued
public demand it was moved to the Marble Arch Cinema where it is still playing,
establishing a precedent in the motion picture annals of England.

"THE TRAIL OFW has more individual spectacular scenes ttutfi aiiiy pso»
duction ever made. Among them are:

(a) THE GIGANTBC SNOW SLIDE, engulfing a pioneer city of thousands of Inhabitanta,
a scene as breath-taking as the dividing of the Red Sea in *'The Ten C^jmmandments"^

.

(b) THE CHILKOOT PASS, showing an endless army of adventurers scaling the ice'
sheeted mountain made historic by the loss of thousands of fearless gold-seekers, a
spectacle that will be remembered as one remembers the endless line of hero^ wind'
ing into the distance for grim battle in '*The Big Parade*'.

(C)THE WHITE HORSE RAPIDS, revealing for theiirst time on any screen the £imed
spot where countless boats rushing to be first at the gold fidds were tossed to doom
in the seething caldron of treacherous waters. This scene haa been ranked for sheer
thrill and spectacle with the chariot race in '^n«Hur'*

(d)THE BURNING OF DAWSON CITY in which the world's most spectacular pioneer
g6ld catnp, re-built at tremendous cost is reduced to ashes. The disaster originates
duriiig a death battle between Harry Carey and Ralph Forbes, when Forbes hurls an
oil lamp at Carey, igniting the latter's clothing and Carey rushing frantically to
smother his burning clothes starts the tinder-box Gambling Casino to flames which
spread through Dawson City*

"THE TRAIL OF 'SS" has received critical acclaim seldom, if evet, accc^ded
any mptipp A few comments are reproduced herewith:

•The first great picture since *The Big Parade'.
Thrilling, breath'taking, its direction a matter of
sheer genius, a picture that made its hard-boiled
first night audience break out in riotous applause
fully halfa dozen thrilling times. See it ifyou have
to barter the family jewels. What a picture.**

-^Brooklyn Daily EagU

<The trail of *98* Is one of the most poweribl
pictures ever made.*'-^N. Y. Daily NeiM

**One of the finest films ever made. InThe Trail of
'98*,Clarence Brown's splendidly impressivedraouk

dzatibnofthe KlondikeGoldRush,Metro49oldwT»>
Mayer has a box-office goldjnine."^—Isfi Y. GrapMc

masterpiece of film history is the only adequate
description. The world's film industry has produced
nothing so tremendoufc**-*-London Daily Slcetch

"The Trail of '98*muK be the answer to the prayer
for a successor to .'Ben-Hur*. In my opinion it out-
classes that classic and illustrates the finestwork that
America has ever put into motion pictures. The
thrills are the greatest I have seen on the screen**.—Lombm ClironicU

t n_"THE TRAIL OF 98" which, in its silent form is one of the greatest achieve*" ments of screen history, has the added importance of Sound for theatres so
equipped, a synchronization with music and sound effects diat is the most thrilV>
ing accomplishment thus far in the fi^ld.

METRO-GbL^^
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Looking Bachward at 1928

A FoxYear as proved by the RECORDS
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WILLIAM FOX
tuishcs you a prosperous

One More Year of

FOX SUPREMACY

1929
Off with the Old!

On with the New Fox Movietone

Talking Programs of Features, Shorts

and Newsreels for the New Year!

SIX big all-talking features now
^

ready or in production at Movietone

City — IN OLD ARIZONA, THE
GHOST TALKS, HEARTS IN DIXIE,

THE Valiant, speakeasy, and

THRU DIFFERENT EYES.

FOUR issues weekly of FOX MOVIE-

TONEWS starting February 2nd, with

additional releases until by September

a schedule of SEVEN ISSUES WEEK-
LY will be maintained.

For Qreater Prosperity

100% Progroms from

^7-

*****

•l ?•

' ,11

1

1
I
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a Grand openin
FIRST ALL-TALKING OUTDOOR FEATURE

>*'Christmas day was the,

anniversary day of the^

founding of Fox Films, and

ihat hardy organization

earned double felicitations

by giving^to the amusement
jivorld a remarkable proof of

itshigh standing in the realni

of picture drama. *In Old
iArizona' gives by far the^

jbest demonstration [^of thej

speaking screen ever put

forth. Clear, vibrant, uni

forced, the speech of the]

characters came startlinglyj

/close to that which had be|

hind it thebreathof life. *In]

'Old Arizona'is nothing short1

of triumphant. It advances

pe art of the talkies dis-|

tinctly ahead of any rival

Attempt."
Monroe Lathrop,

Los Angeles Express

Old Arizona' is the.

first big outdoor talkie and,

ia surprising disclosure of

what can be done with a|

microphone in the open air.j

it presents a sort of *What

Price Glory' story with

Western trimmings. One
thing that it absolutely as-,

sures is a different sort of

show than has ever beenj

seen at any time before. For^

this reason 'In Old Arizona'|

will perhaps in days to come^

be reckoned as epochal. The
voice of Warner Baxter reg|

isters notably well. Dorothy

Burgess finds herself quite^

acclimated to this sireniCj

role. Edmund Lowe amuses

with his portrayal of ahard-l

boiled soldier."

Edwin Schallert}

Los Angeles Times

IN OLD
ARIZONA

wrecks
house reGord

WORLD PREMIERE

CRITERION
Theatre

Los Angeles

just the start!

5 lore looyo
F AU'Talking

MOVIETONE
X Features

now ready or_ in production:

THE^GHOST TALKS HEARTS IN DIXIE

THE yALIANT SPEAKEASY

THRU DIFFERENT EYES

WILLIAM VO% presents

^' 'In Old Arizona' is not'

jonly infinitely better than

ithe usual crop of films, but

^it is significant because it

is the first outdoor talkie

and really the first one to"

combine the technique of

'the screen and the stage,

and the first one to make
me forget the mechanical

sound device. It has all the

gentle satire and irony of

that great short story

jwriter, O. Henry, and the

stretch of desert country is

so gorgeous and the mounj

^tainous country so effective

|that you would be content

just to look at some of th^^

|magnificent scenic effectsl

•(WarnerBaxter as the bandit

has never been seen in

portrayal that is presented

with so much feelingj

Edmund Lowe is again a
hardboiled sergeant—th^
same kind that won him

plaudits in 'What Price

Glory.' Dorothy Burgess^

performance of Tonia Maria

'is a classic. There is credit

|enough for both Raoul
jWalsh and . Irving Cum-;

mings for the direction of

the picture. Take my advic^

and see *In Old Arizona.'"

Louella Parsons;

Lot Angelei Examiner

"This production is of un-'

usual merit; Expertly cast

with the^ speaking princi-)

pals all boasting of past

stage experience has in^

sured the talking perfection

of the drama."

Harry Mines,

LosAngelesDailyNews

with Edmund Lowe Dorothy Burgess Warner Baxter
DlrcttMl In DUlog by^RAOUL^WALSH and IRVING CUMMINGS^ StMry^aud DUlog by,TOM BARRYj



and on the INside, La-dees Mid

GENtlemen,youH See andHear the

F I K. ST N AT I®NA 5,
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THE BARKER
with

MILTON Sim DOROTHY MACKAIU.
BETTY COMPSON «rfDOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JtL

c^GEORGE FITZMAUmCE Prodacbon

Presented by Richard A. Rowland . . . From Play by Kenyon Nicholson ...

Stage Production by Charles L.Wagncr . AdapUtion by Benjamiu Glazer.

MnocMng ^em horizontM
In LosAngeles at^S.OO top

"'The Barker' at the Carthay Circle

got great breaks in the dailies and the

town is raving about it."—Fariefy.

In Toledo—

••'Barker' Saturday before CHuristmas

opening tremendous. Greatest talk-

ing picture released to date. Holdouts

for hours on opening day. G)mpclled

to give extra show. Picture good for

special..^trQ^^.»^
Press acclaim 'Barker' one of best

r / p
talking pictures yet produced." 'Z''^

^Fred K North. PdnOieon Theatre

ITAre you prepitred for «•« BEST? W«t«* lor IL^^^

comNNB GBIFVITU Ut'^THJB JMVWSJP.l^V-l
j|

'

InNewYork at •a.SO top

*'Ju6t saw 'The Barker' at Broad-

way roadshowing in New York. It's

made for the box-office of every

theatre/every town, every state in

the U.S.A."

^Stanley Sumner, University

Theatre, Cambridge, Mass.

In Detroit—
"'Barker' opened Madison to big-

ger receipts than biggest previous

special. ^Pettoit News and Free
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COLUMBIA'S
Big Hit Stage Shows and Ace Stars

Feature Smashing Box-Office Une-Up

Columbia ]ia,unchea on« of the

neatest talking - picture programs
offered the induatry with the an-
nouncement , that six "talkies,"

adapted from celebrated stage plays,

world-famous novels and specially

written stories, are to be produced
•n the current season's program.

It Is understood . these six talking
pictures' will be In addition to "Sub-
marine," which has already been re-
leased in synchronized form and is

making a sensational record for it-

aelf as a money-getter.
As announced by Harry Cohn,.

who
.
is in charge of all production

activities for Columbia on the West
Coast, the six talkies are "The Lone
Wolf's' Daughter," "The Tounger
Generation," "The Donovan Affair,"

-The Fall of Eve," "Father Love"
and "A Broadway Hoofer."

Several productions In Colunibia's
"talkie" group have already been
completed. The remainder are either

in the shooting stage or in various
stages of preparation.

"Lone Wolf's Dauahter"
"The Lone Wolf's Daughter," one

•f the first talking pictures of the
«ix promised by Columbia, stars
Bert Lytell. Lytell, a well-known
Btage star before coming to the
screen, has established himself as
one of the best bets of the new
constellation, of talking starsWith
Ills work in "On Trial." He was
especially C(jmmended by the critics

for his perfect voice reproduction.
In" addition to Lytell, this "Lone
Wolf" special boasts of the follow-
ing supporting cast: Gertrude Olm-
stead, Lilyan Tashman, Charles
Gerrard, Ruth Cherrington, Donald
Keith and Florence Allen. Al Rogell
handled the megaphone.

"The Younger Generation"
"The Younger Generationi" now

Bearing completion under the direc-
tion of Frank R. Capra, famous di-
rector of ''Submarine," is a vehicle
•specially suited to dialogue. It Is

a talking picture adaptation of
Pannle Hurst's well-known stage
play, "It Is to Laugh." The cast
includes names equally famous on
Bta.ge and screen. Jean Hersholt Is

Btarred. In the supporting cast are
Rlcardo Cortez, Llna Basquette, Rex
Lease and Rosa Rosanova. Sonya
Levlen is responsible for the screen
adaptation.

"The Donovan Affair"
"The Donovan Affair," by Owen

Davis, well-known ' playwright. Is

another vehicle Ideally suited to re
production as a talking olcture. As
a stage play It was the sensation
of its season on Broad vvay. The
Btory has an undertone of mystery
and drama that lends itbtlf ad
mlrably to "talkie" treatment. Jack
Holt is the featured star, and it is

the first time this popular favorite
will be heard on the screen. Frank
R. Capva- will direct.

"The Fall of Eve"
"The Fall of Eve," al.so a stage

play that had ai run on BroadWay,
Is the work of John lOmerscn and
Anita Loos, two of the greatest
screen writers of the present day.
It is to be produced with an out-
standing cast under a great director,

"Father Love," a powerful drama
of paternal devotion. Is now In
course of preparation. It. will fea-
ture two popular male stars and a
prominent- woman lead.

"A Broadway Hoofer," the sixth

Columbia Talkies Booked

By Leading First-Runs

Columbia "talkies" are being
booked by the leading big key-run
circuits for important theatres all

over the country. Pantages, But-
terfield, Publix, Cornerford, Saonger,
Fox, Stanley.-Crandall are among

-tho.so- tliat liave already- booked and
played "yubniarine." the first sound
picture, released by Columbia, It
seems .-is.sured from the contracts
already approved by the home office
thai Columbia's talking picture pro-
grah) win (r^t representative
"brf-ik" in i.l.'iyi;,- rime from all the

talking picture announced by Co-

lumbia, Is to be a story of the two-

a-day and will introduce liiany nov-

elties in dialogue, music and effects.

The entire line-up looks like great
box-offlce all the way through- Co-
lumbia Is certainly clicking.

Western Electric

Columbia is recordiok Ita

"talkies" over Western Electric

apparatus. The only other
licensees authorized by W. B.

for the making of sound pic-

tures over its equipment are
Warner Bros., Fox, Paramount,
United Artists, First National,
M-G-M. Christie. Universal
and Hal Roach. Colunnbla is

the only independent in the
group.

Columbia Speeding New Sound Stages

To Be on Par with Industry s Best

In order to take care of the. elab-

orate "talkie" plans which It haa
outlined for the coming season, Co-
lumbia has started on the erection

of two sound stages at its Holly-
wood studios. No cspcnso is being
spared to furnish and equip the
new stages with tlic best technical

machinery. The latest dlscoverlea

and . innovations in sound equip-
ment are to be installed. Columbi*
will model its new stages, so far as
practicable, on the Victor Studios
in Camden, Now Jersey, which Is

Western Electric's o\vn model plant

in the East.

GREATTALKING

^PICTURES

GREAT

Every One ofnTHIrn

GET INfOUCM WITH ;

YOUR LOCAL COLUMBIA
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CLARIFIED!

From a Statement by

J. E. OTTERSON, Pres.

Electrical Research Products

**We have just reached an understanding with the

producers licensed by us that they will play their

productions on any equipment which, in their

judgment, gives results of satisfactory quality. If

they find, or we demonstrate, that the quality is

not up to the standard, then they will cease to

serve such equipment. To the exhibitors we say:

'If you can get an equipment as good as ours for

less money, buy it, but if it is of lower quality,

don't buy it at any price. Wait until you can

offer ^our public the best. Our interest is to see

you prosperous through talking pictures. The

success of talking pictures means more to us than

the sale or loss of a sale of equipment.'

"

E point with pride to the sat-

isfaction of exhibitors who

have played Paramount,

Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer, U n i ted

Artists and First National pictures

over the Sonora-Bristolphone repro-

ducing system. With the deepest ap-

preciation of the splendid support

which greeted the advent of this in-

strument in the theatres, we extend

our wishes for a bright and pros-

perous New Year to all members

of the industry.
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The CapM Theatre. Dam. Tex., wires-'•Uncle Tbm' g.^ for to^
^f^JT^^^

pect to mali up all Surr^mer losses with it.-' From GAarfe F 5.«^, pf^

Theatre, Kar^sas City, comes: ''Just completed week of

Tom/ All records smashed/^Then n Mm^^^
Oklahoma City. Okla.: " Very happy advise "^^^^^ JSJ^aS
week Did tremendous business." Vo^el Gettier, of the Cap^to/ T/iea<re, Grand^lsland,

n!?* tethis to say:"'Uncle Tom' has broken all records in its first three-day showmg.

Spinas LstSpers."^SI Siiver.ars i.n masterpiece. Opened to recordjreakmg

opposition."' ''Had plenty of .competition, but they^c^^^^^^

Ss. BraunM ^e N^^^^^ Oltumwa. la. "Now we kn^. Umversa^ ha

the big ones:'* a i2.mec/te, of the^/^ ^

JSS.n a lot of b.g pictures and I have played

tion of doubt 'Unde Tom' is the biggest and best box-offi

released by any distributor- From White. S. D.. com

of the Opera "Wonderful

could be or would be. I wish all the so-called specials were as good.. «• ^-
Slhe^.. ma^.., Lincoln-Kansas, writes: '-'Uhcle^Tom's Cabm' is a won^
drawing card and a re^Jiv big picture. Drewia people that I had never seen m town before,
drawing card a ^

tL pa/m maire. Pueblo, Colo., says: ''Just completed sensa-

e Tom.' Business phenomenal. Biggest seven days ever done.-

; Keith TAeatrc North Platte. Neb., writes: "I wish to say

jght more comment from patrons than any picture ever played

ky exhibitor anywhere that I beUeve 'Uncle Tom's Cabin^

\of all the so-called specials, and that their patrons all will be

M^^^Xearney's Theatre, Point Marruon, Penn. .
says: "This my

'

it tell you ;Uncle Tom'sCabin' just established a recOTd

•d beyond all conception.," A wire from Charles F",Smith.

Theatre. Wichita. Kansas, states: ''Just closing week

^om's Cabin.' All records smashed. Despite change^ of

iaily and special performance at nine thirty, this morning

the crowds." ,
-

v/hile Harold,

tionaljs

VV^^^'ctv^^'^ '
^J V

4^ o*^

ei) VP'
NJV

[icy'*

beeX idle

^1

n

•^2

Why 0O Sexy Womieti
Love Homely Meit

See VICTOR HUGO'S

"The Man Who Laughs'
CARL LAEMMLE'S SUPER PRODUCTION

Starring CONRAD VEIDT and MARY PHILBIN

Available cither saent or with sound.
Hurst. Sam P.

A PAUL LENI PRODUCTION



S^. PHONE—BRYANT 1265
CABLE ADDRESS—BENCLAIR

HEADLINE A 7
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK CITY

HERMAN CITRON

PARIS LONDON

V

General Manager

IRVING STARR

Offices in

BERLIN CAIRO

WILLIAM STEPHENS

TOKIO AMSTERDAM

NATIONAL ARTISTS SERVICE, Inc.
67 West 44th St.

M. S; BENTHAM, President

NEW YORK GITY

WILLIAM J. O'REILLY, Vice-Prea.

PHONE MURRAY HILL 0425-0426

ELINOR W. O'REILLY, Manager

k
i.

FANNY ANB n^
Also desire to commend the treatment accorded us by the various Circuits and Theatres throughout the country,

and the Executives and Bookers of the R-K-O Circuit for the courteous consideration extended us at the

PALACE, NEW YORK, and for arranging an excellent route booking us until June 1, 1929.

Address all communications to our personal representative— JACK CURTIS

i

i

i
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HGNEYMOONING

WAIKIKI BEACH, HONOLULU

I
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

Al Jolson

I
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HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALMOST EVERYBODY
1

]

]
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t
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SEASON'S GREETINGS!

JOSEPH

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM CALIFORNIA

iVou; Directing for Fox Movietone



to the

Entertainment

Industry and all

good wishes

for a Happy and

Prosperous

New Year

RCA PHOTOPHONE,
411 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

A Subsidiary of the Radio Corporation of America
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*ll looks like monej • • and FHppea** name spells coin.'

~Sige, Variety, Dee* 2S

JAY C

FUPPEN
and his

FROLICS
Wish for No Greater Compliment Than Having Been Booked to

REPEAT
Within Five Months in the Following Houaea:

HIPPODROME, N. Y. C. AUDUBON, N. Y. C.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN, N. Y. SAVOY, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. BALTIMORE, MD.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, N. Y. C.

Sole Direction

MAX E. HAYES

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ROY DEL RUTH

"THE DESERT SONG"
99

"THE TERROR
»

i
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Comedy Stars of

George White's Scandals"
extend the season's greetings to their many friends in the profession

P. S.—The Great Sir Joseph Ginsberg also wishes everybody

A Happy New Year with the exception of Jack Pulaski

DITTO!

and

and His

This Week (Dec, 30)

KEITH'S ALBEE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Next Week (Jan. 6)

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

January IS to April 1

Wintering at the

DEAUVILLE, MIAMI
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ITir PUBLIJHEp BY LEO FEIJ^

A HIT for

ANY ACT/

ABEL BAEI^:,-JANimMPELZ and QEORQE WHmNC^

m OLD GIRL'/
now/

«>y i2£/7Z, BULLSID Hit!

Love tras Just a metn-o • ly «a . tU I brought her back to oe, . My old girl's oiy J
new girl - I kfolced in each smif-iog fac«,bitt no. one else could

'itu'l i'l Ill'lJ 111 J i ll

take berpUoe, My old girlV my twv girl opw, I put her pic tur6_

ly..

mviNG

and .

CLIFF
FmENJ}

:hl}p^^^^^^^ - .

ISX INC
Tl I T"^« AVE^ NEW YOPtK C ITY

SAN FRANCISCO rCINCINNATI-| iPHILAOELPHlAi rKANSAS CrTYirCHICAGO-, rBOSTONi
1-935 MARKET ST-" 1-707 LYRC TWEA. WJ)6^ ^ 1228 HAftKET SV k^YETY THEA. BLOG.J ^5 w. RANDOLPH ST.^ L 161 Tf^ElvONTSV

!rOETROITnT*.OS ANGELES -1 (MINNEAPOLIS] rTORONTOj rLONDON, eng.t rPARIS, francEi 3
ll3K)Ml01l6ANmBUfeMiK)5l'VUESTICTH£iBLIXi'^2S5 LOE6 AB^^ ^193 YONGE ST-" 1 136 CHARIHG CS03S RO.-l 130 Ru« <te I'ECHlQUlEFl^ ^

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA 276 couins rc, BERLIN^ Germany 37 leipzicer. staasse

m

l-'i

'' /

I

4

i1



WISHING FRIENDS OF THE TRADE A HAPPY NEW YEAR

HAL. NEIL-.AN
Author of

"MIKE"
"MINNIE"
"DINTY"

"EVERYBODY'S ACTING"
"GO AND GET FT"

THE ETERNAL THREE"
"THE COUNTRY GOD FORGOT"
"BEHIND THE HEADLINES"

"THE CABLE"
"UPS AND DOWNS"

And

''HELL ANGEL'S"
The Road Show Now in the Making by Caddo

In production abroad, "The Wearing of the Green," J. P. Williams, England

AT PRESENT

Writing the scenario, dialog and directing, 100 per cent, in sound

for

British and Dominions Film Corp., Limited

MjETROPOLITAN studios, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

I

I

TO YOU AND YOU AND YOU EVERYWHERE

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

AND

BENNY FIELDS

"GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES"

MANAGEMENT MESSRS. SHUBERT
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INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS

Tbe Supreme Asfiterlcait Dancers
Unique Extfaori^nary Pre'eminent

STARS
ANTONIO astd NINA

The Outstanding Dance Attraction in the World s Greatest Theatres Today

THIS WEEK (DEC. 30)

PALACE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
J

/

EXCWSiVE MANAGEM
WALTER BATCHELOR

Production Vaudeville

LEO FITZGERALD JACK CURTIS
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Baron

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

i.

Theatresylnc.
I
i

CHICAGO, ILL.

SAM KATZ
President

JULES J. RUBENS
Vice President

and General Manager
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end - ed>

|-r-r^tt).-i-^hn r

I love yon more each day,

MY BLACKBIRDir ARE
BLUEBIRD! tm'
-Wordr IRVING CAESAR-Music \y CLIFF FRIEND -

I:

All daj loi!>g' I si^g ^ song, I sing a song be-c^ise noth- ing's wrong,My black - birds are

1 Bad lucks eoST'I r Bad luck's goS

back to stay, My black - birds are blue - birds n<w,'l_sL:

Good - luck haxvtocome

El

Told the ; lit - tie whip-poor-

Til jt:^^^^^ NEW Yd!a!,K m^H.
CAN FRANCISCO
935 Markft St.

CHICAGO
;'5 W. Randolph St.

MINNEAPOLIS
235 Loeb Arcado

CINCINNATI
707 Lyric Thea. BIdg.

BOSTON
181 Tremont SL
TORONTO

193 Yonge St..

PHILADELPHiA"^"^ ^ KANSAS CITY- -

1228 Market St. Gayety Thca. Bldo-

DETROIT LOS ANGELES
310 Michigan Th. BIdg- 405 Majestic Thea. Bidfj

LONDON, ENG. PARIS, FRANCE
138 Charing Croat Rd. 30 Rue de I'Echiquier

f PROM yoUr.

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA, 276 Collins St. BERLIN, GERMANY, 37 Leipziger Straese
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REMN ENGAGEMEl^, KEira^^^ PAUCE NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (DEC. 30)

JACKFRANK

and
Thaiiks to Mr. LAUDER and Associates for Having Placed Us on Their Inaugural Openings

SEASON'S GREETiNCS TO ALL Direction—MORRIS & FEIL

Edith and MAYER Ray

THE eOWBOY AND THE GIRL

PAUCE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (DEG. 30)
BRUNSWICK RECORDS

Direction—MORRIS & FEIL SEASON'S GREETINGS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

"MUSICAL" MILT FRANKLYN
Stac« Master of CeremotilM, Grand Lak», Oakland, Callt.

Thanka to Jl.- M. Bowles, Marco and Dan McLoan
80th Consecutive Week for West Coast Theatres

MORRIS GEST
Takst Great Pleasure in Announcing

the Welcome Return to America of

BALIEFF'S

CHAUVE

SOURISi
International Revue.

COMPLETE NEWE^
Now riayliig In Triamph

4 WEEKS ONLY
Begmning Jan. 22 at Jolson's S9th St. Theatre,
with Engagements to Follow Immediately in

Boston, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore, etc.

A Character Dancer of Character

REUBON
Th* Acme of Speed and Style
N»w AppmrlBK with N. T. O. Mrht

pHab B«TU la VandeTlIle
nuuika to

Ifr. tmi Mn. MUce T. Ormnlond

A WHOI.ESAU WVU HOCSB
Orrers Theatrical Profesalon FUR COATS
and SCARFS at etrlotlr wholeaaU prices

CHAS. K MOBRIS
SSO 7th At*, Canar tSth 8k, 7th Floor

WARNINCS
Managers and Profession in General

Plea»e Note—That Georgv C. Boberson Is In no way connected with BOBIE&-
SON-SMTril. ri.AYERS—Now oi)eratlnff or having operated since last Sep-
tember—as he severed his connections with Ii«ster-Al. SnnUh at that Urn*
and 1b la no wajr reeponalble for debts created by said Roberson-SnUth
Player*.

HARRT P. MUNN3. Attorney.
127 No. Dearborn St.. Chioaco. IlL

NOTB:—George C. Roberson Is now ot>eratlng alone nhder the tUle of R«b«r-
son Players, Inc.

ENTERPRISES
The Leading Legitimate Theatres of

Brooklyn and Queens

PVttsenting America's Foremost Stars and Attractions

WERBA'S BROOEYN
Flatbush Ave. and Fulton St.

WERBA'S FLAMISH
Church and Flatbush Aves.

MBA'S JAMAICA
Jamsuca Ave. and 175th St.

BODIEVARD ^
Northern Boulevard and 83d St.

GENERAL OFFICES
214 West 42d Street, New York City Tel. Wisconsin 6400
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GENUINE BOX-OFFICE VALUE AND HONEST STAGE SUCCESS IS BEST DETERMINED BY
RETURN ENGAGEMENTS EVERYWHERE

t70% DAYS IN TEN CITIES
WITH

Warlng^s Pennsyivanians
The 1^ Stage Orchestra^^

FRED WARING, Director

Featured Stage Attraction

for Balaban arid Katz

Theatres—Always to Record-

Breaking Bdx-Office Grosses.

Returning soon as starring at-

traction with "Hello Your- - V ^
self, for an .

indefinite engage-
-^V'

ment.

IaWEEKS
A distinct triumph at the

Aldine, Grand iarid Schenley
TVi^+^^o A1,.,^,.„ TJ II'.:

PAKIS
8WEEKS

Theatres.

Provitiq- Our
Always Headlining and

Rox-OfFice Value. 9l

LOSANOELES

30 WEEKS
THANKS TO SID GRAUMAN

who invited us to California to open
his Metropolitan Theatre, 1923.
Then played the Grauman Theatres
SO weeks to record business.

AND SAN FRANCISCO
12 WEEKS

Always Headlining, at the Granada
and Warfield Theatres.

33 WEEKS

DETROIT

Our Birthplace

started as the first and finest ex-
clusive picture house attraction,

playing the Kunsky Theatres

—

Madison, Gapltol.. and Michigan.
Always billed above picture. .

HARRY GRANDALL
Opened the Tivpli Theatre.
Played the Stanley-Crandall
Metropolitan and broke all at-

tendance records.

THIRTY SIX WEEKS
at the Stanley Theatres,

Always Featured and
Playing to Absolute
Capacity.

FIVE WEEKS ^
at the New Forrest Theatre
as starring attraction of the
Muisical Comedy, "Hello
Yourself." S. R. O. sign

throughout.

May 10 to July 4,

1928 — at Les

A m b Bsadeurs,

as Featured At-

traction of "All

American Re-

Vue." Sensation-

al concert 'at

Salle Pleyel, the

Carnegie Hall of

the French capi-

tal, forced repeat

2 weeks later at

$6.00 top (150

franos). Invita-

tion concert for

Ambassador
H a r r i c k at

American Em-
bassy.

The starring attriaiction of the Musical
Gpmedy, "Hello Yourself," now at

«Mi c:/\
llie Casino Theatre (10th week), aild

at $5.50 top. Twenty-five HeadHning Weeks at the Mark Strand (Brooklyn) and New York Strand,
the Palace Theatre and Keith-Albee Greater New York Circuit.

NOW COMPLETING and Starring in "Syncopation," F. B. O.'s First 100 Per Cent. All-Talker.

Also headlining in Buffalo, Boston, Cleveland, Denver, Indianapolis, Kansas City, Milwaukee, Norfolk,

Omahav Richmond, St. cities. The short subject most repeated in

the talking picture repertoire.
^

VICTOR RECORDS BUESCHER INSTRUMENTS
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1929

Greetings

to

Everyone

A
Sure-Fire

Box-OfFice

Attraction

f :

BUFFALO "TIMES*

December 26, 1928

"In Buffalo, Harry Jolson Is

known as well, If not better, than

his brother. He has played here

numerous times in his Inimitable

. black-face act And there Is no

question but Harry Jolson is

good. His croonlng-rniethod of

putting a song across has .,ja

tendency to tug at the heart

strings iand his intermittent

witticisms keep the audience
bubbling with enthusiasm. If he
can carry that personality into

the sound pictures, Al Jolson will

have to stop jaunting around the

world and look to his laurels."

JAMESTOWN
"EVE, JOURNAL"
December 17, 1928

"A true artist whose Infectious

porsoriallty and " rare artistry

will cntranfce. you with thosje

vibrant thrills that only this Jol-

son voice can produce."

THIS WEEK

ROCHESTER THEATRE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Representative R-K-O

KELLER and GODFREY

Representative

Presentation Theatres

WM. MORRIS

KIVIETTE
37 West 47th Street, New York

GOWNS
Afternoo9t

—

Evening
ALSO

COSTUMES

FOR

FOR

STREET
AND

S TAG E
Productions Recently Costumed

BY

KIVIETTE
"HOLD EVERYTHING*'

"TREASURE GIRL"

"LADY FINGERS"

"FOLLOW THRU"

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CARL RITCHIE
Tap and Eccentric Dancers

Featured with

LEONORA'S DANCERS
LOEW CIRCUIT

GREETINGS
'from

MILTON SCHWARZWALD
..and-

FRED KINSLEY
R-K-O MUSIC DEPT.

EVELYN HOE

Y

"GOOD NEWS"-LONDON

It's a happy, busy.

Solidly Booked
year that we have before

us, and u)e

wish you the same

BILLY MARIE .

HIBBin and HARTMAN
with

MARIE HARTMAN
Champion Comedienne

BOOKKO SOLIDLY
by JULES DELMAR

CALGARY, ^VEKK DEC. SI

Season's

CO-WRITER

m

SEASON'S GREETINGS

AUTHORIZED PANTAGES REPRESENTATIVES
ALSO OTHER INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

1576 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
PHONES-xCHICKERING 1831-2

CALL — PHONE — WRITE — WIRE

1928

of

DIANE

CHARMAiNE

ANGELA MIA

SOMEDAY

SOMEWHERE

ANNABELE

LEE

NIGHT FOR

MEDITATION

LinLE

MOTHER
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM THE

AGENTS and PRODUCERS
IN CHICAGO

Exclusively Boofcing

RADIO ' KEITH - ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
AND THEIR SUBSIDIARIES

ALWAYS SEEKING NEW MATERIAL AND FACES PHONE, WIRE, WRITE

JOHN H. BILLSBURY
CHAS. HART—Asaociate

306 Woods Bldg. Phone: Randolph 1965

CHICAGO

NICHOLAS BOILA AHRACHONS
and

SCHOOL OF BALLET and MODERN DANCING
Suite 1014

Warmington Bldg. Phone: Dearborn 8995
CHICAGO

THOS. BURCHILL AGENCY
903 Butler Bldg. Phone: Central 0246

CHICAGO

CHAS. C. CROWL AGENCY

308 Woods Bldg. Phone: Central 3228

CHICAGO

HARRY DANFORTH AGENCY, Inc.

PHIL GORDON JACK KALCHEIM
Associates

828 State Lake Bldg. 190 No. State St.

Phone: Randolph 3170 CHICAGO

JACK FINE
ATTRACTIONS

801 Capitol Bldg. CHICAGO

GREENWALD & WESTON
302 Woods Bldg. 811 Bond Bldg.
Phone: Randolph 0740 Phone: Bryant 6849

CHICAGO NEW YORK

LEW M. GOLDBERG AGENCY
LOUIS HOLLEB—Associate

305 Woods Theatre Bldg. Phone Randolph 0660
CHICAGO

BILLY JACKSON AGENCY
MILTON BERGER—Associate LILLIAN ALBERT—6eaFetary

177 No. State St. Phone: State 2636
CHICAGO

WH. JACOBS AGENCY
WM. JACOBS—MILES INGALUS

307 Woods Theatre Bldg. Phone Randolph 5102
CHICAGO

GUY PERKINS AGENCY
PEGGY PERKINS—Associate

302 Woods Bldg. Phone: Randolph 0740

CHICAGO
•

MAX RICHARD AGENCY
IRVING BERGER—Associate

903 Butler Bldg. 162 No. State St.

Phone: Central 0246 CHICAGO

HARRY ROGERS
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES, Inc.

807 Woods Bldg. Phone : State 3458
CHICAGO

OTTO SHAFT ER
306 Woods Bldg. Phone: Randolph 1965

CHICAGO

M410NA^
807 Woods Theatre Bldg. Phone: Central 8652

CHICAGO

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

308 Woods Bldg. Phone: Central 3228

CHICAGO
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Congratulations to

from

KEENE THOMPSON
STAFF WRITER

Paramouht-Famous-Lasky Corp.

IRENE
DELROY

SCHWAB & MANDEUS
''FOLLOW THRU''

and HIS COMMANDERS
Now featured with

Irene <Bordoni'« "Pari**

MUSIC BOX, NEW YORK
Nlchtly After Theatre
CLUB RICHMAN

JACK DUNN
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOF,
LOS ANGELES, GAL.

TOM GERUNOYICH
and mi?

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
KxclDBlve Itranflwlek Artlflts

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway- and Reamef- Sta.

Snn Francisco

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Mow at the Hllllon Pollar

AKCAniA BALLttOOU
-New York City

TITLE DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSAL PICTURES

I
GEOM LIPSCHHIII

Columbia Recording Artist
Conducting

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE HOTEL
Concert Orchestra

SAJf FRANCISCO

GEORGE OLSEN

Titles Dialogue

AND HIS MUSIC
VICTOR RECORDS
Week of Dec. 30

Keith's Albee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Office: 20 Waat 4Sd Street

New York City

Schwab & Mandel'B

FOLLOW THRU*'

RLACKSTONE kvbrtDl^/\^rk.31 Vi^E^ NIGHT at 8:S0
A. Xj. Brlani^er £ Horry. J. Powers, Mgrs.

REGULAR MATINEB SATURDAY
DAVID BEI.ASCO Presents

THE BACHELOR FATHER
By fklward Chllds Carpenter

JUNB C. AUBBBT GEOITTiEr
WAJ.KISB . SMITH KERB

GREETINGS FROM

A.
Supervisor of Sound Productions

UNIVERSAL PICTURES CORP.

BETTY and RAMON
Featured in Fanchon & Marco's

"FLIP FLOP IDEA"

Thanks to Gae Foster

ED LEDFORD
"The Dijde Vagabond"

Featured in Fanchon and Marco's "Flip Flop Idea"

Season's Greetings for the New Year

Featored in Fanchon and Marco's "Bondoir Idea*

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BECKY GARDINER
I

I

Current Assignment

I

"THE TRIAL OF MARY DUGAN"
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To HARRY CRUm S. H. FABIAN, my managers

FANGHON and MARCO, and my personal representa-

tive, GLORIA WOLFF, I wish you all, through 1929

and future years, the same happiness you have given me

during my association with you for die seasons of 1927-1928.

CHARLIE
(ME, TOO, IRMANETTE)
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Title Role in

'mPOLEON'S BARBEr
John Ford Movietone Prodiiction^Fox

Feature Roles in

"THE MISSINC MAIf'

Benjamin Glazer Production—Pathe

FOG"
~ - Marshall Neilan Production

For British and Dominion Film Corp.,- Ltd.

Now Under Contract to

PATHE

PHIL PHILLIPS
AND. HIS

ORCHESTRA
TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Prenraier Conductor

STATION WEAF
Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra .

Palais D'dr Restaurant Orchestra

EDISON RECORDS

PHIL FABELIO
and His

ORCHESTRA
The Different Entertaiuevs

Kfiltli'8 niverslde
Xew York City

FROM DETROIT

I

JEAN GOLDKEtTE!
Orchestras

VICTOIt RISCORDS
Office: 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

JELLY ROLL MORTON
and His Red Hot Peppers

victor RecordiDf: Artlsta
The Orlfrinutor of Jazz nnd StomiHI

4 1st Wi'4>k, KoHP Diinveluiid

Corhmunicate for Open Time
Manafrement M. C. A.

Penuanent AddrcRs: Variety. New Torfc

BRfSIAN RED HEADS

America's Greatest Girl Band

rennancnt AddroRs
28 West North St., IndiniiapoUa. Ind.

WILL PRIOR
And His Concert Orchestra

at.

'United Artists Theatre
Los Angeles

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

X\>r' Two WcokH Only i

ZlBCiFKI.D HHDNITE rKOUC
WEKK O.F DEC. 30

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW rORS
Pernonnl Direction,

JAMES F. GILLEBPM

Chaney's Spring Vacation

Los Angeles, Dec. 29.

Lon Chaney will take a vacation"
In the spring, visiting England and
the Continent. He will do no work
while away.

,

Greetings of the Year

PAUL MUN
Fox West Coast Studios

"Barbed Wire"

"The Way of All Flesh"

"^otel Imperial"

"Abie's; Irish Eoae"

SCENARIST

Paramount Famous Lasky Corp.

"The Dragnet"

"The Case of Lena Smith"

"Docks of New York"

"The Night Court"

(100% Talker)

MICHEL and BILLIE
The Juvenile Dancing Xylophpnist

LOEWS STATE, LOS ANGELES, THIS WEEK

Greeting of the Season to My Friends All Over the World

SEASON'S GREETINGS

L.E isr I
/'The Last Warning"
"Cat and Canary"

DIRECTOR

f

i

"The Man Who Laughs ^
"Chinese Parrot" ^
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Richard Dix

i

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

RALPH SPENCE

1.
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IRVING

AARONSON
and His

COMMANDERS
AMERICA'S PREMIER ENTERTAINERS

Featured

with

MISS IRENE BORDONI'S MUSICOMEDY

44Paris
MUSIC BOX, NEW YORK

After Theatre

Club RIchman
NEW YORK CITY

VICTOR RECORDS EXCLUSIYU-Y



4
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for UNITED ARTISTS

U
STARRING

AN ALL-TALKING PICTURE ADAPTED FROM THE
SENSATIONALLY DRAMATIC NEW YORK STAGE I»LAY

lEMPESr with JOHN BARRYMORE

"MY BEST G1RL;"^w^

1BE WOMAN disputed;'

SEASON'S GREETINGS

H. LEOPOLD SPITALNY
BALABAN & KATZ CHICAGO THEATRE CHICAGO, ILL.

SEASON'S GREETINGS JOHN GART FEATURE ORGANIST W
LOEW»S MET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.



Harold Lloyd

Extends to the entire motion picture

world his sincerest best wishes for a

Happy and most Prosperous New Year,

1

1

i

14

Now filmtns his first sound

and dialogue picture for

release by Paramount in 1929

RENCE BROWN
directed

"The Trail of '98"

''A Woman of Affairs
i

TO BE RELEASED SOON BY M-G-M

I I
Ik

f vflsjr '^.'jnr )a^Jf:)fftjry^^yari^^:!^
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FOSTER GIRLS FOSTEK GIRLS

ALWAYS AN ORIGINATOR AND STILL CREATING

Discoverer of Modem Girl Shows for

Modem Picture Theatres

THE LARGEST AND MOST EXTENSIVE PRODUCEROF ENSEMBLE GIRL CHORUSES
THAT SHOW BUSINESS HAS EVER KNOWN

A New Idea i

Due Acknowledgment to PUBLIX Theatres for the Opportunity

to Present Our Productions on PUBLIX Stages

Thanks for Assistance and Co-operation of Home Office

and PUBLIX Theatres Stage Staffs Everywhere

(SPUmNG WITH NOBODY)

Office, 344 W. 72iSa street, New York
TELEPHONES: SUSQUEHANNA 0790, TRAFALGAft 7327

CABLE ADDRESS: "ALKFOST, N. Y."

CLINTON LAKE, Gen. Mgr.
JULIUS KENDLER, Atty.

FOSTER GIRLS FOSTER GIRLS



Wednesday, January t,

MR. and MRS.
BILL ROBINSON

EXTEND THEIR SEASONSGREETINGSTO THE

ENTIRE PROFiSSION

MRS. BILL SAYS:

"BILL IS FLYING WITH THE

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON TO EVERYBODY!

FROM

A NEW YORKER IN CALIFORNIA



1^
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A Happy New Year

Harry
Langcloti

SEASON'S GREETINGS

&

i M

Aalbu Sisters

L. A. NEWS SAYS:

'•nt Ar»lbu 8l«t«r» and Bob Carter «ffor.

uiothor iplonrtid «ct. Cortof h»s an «-
MPtlonally briKht porjoimUty, u well m •

pair of danrtriK fwt thit Just fan't k«ft)

kUII when tho orchentra beiclM to vtv.
WHuit'i more, he know* how to let tho

IttURhs. The eUlors aro rersatlle. jouiig and

twautlful. T)iry cnh wMr hnlr rlhlwna ahd
<lng In baby »oico«, or execute the huehwl

rhythmi of a fophlstlrRtrd tnp dar<« with

equni aklU. Than, too, they play the piano

»nd Tlolln and kIvo Impcrsonntlons. Takln«

It by and large this la an art of youth and
tfcrresconce. and how It does got orerj"

EN TOUR PANTAGE8 CIRCUIT
COMING EAST

Mcelroy co
202 South State Street CHICAGO, ILL. I

FIRST NATIONAL STUDIOS

BURBANK, CALIF.
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FOX
Organization

HAROLD B. FRANKLIN
Preaident

MODEL

GENERAL OFFICES

Washington and Vermont

Los Angeles
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—and mine too

Wednesday, January 2, 1929

r.

i.

BEMIS and BROWN
MARGIE GREENE
SENORITA CARITA

and his company^ including

DUDLEY WILKINSON

JACKIE HELLER
ROY LOOMIS
GERTRUDE GREENE

JIMMY NOELJIMMY McCarthy ray kulz

and ORCHESTRA

Extend Season's Greetings to Everybodyy Everywhere

P. S*--MRS; BENNY DAVIS •ay.: "ME, TOOV

The Screen's First 100% Dialogue ComedyJ>rama, *THE GHOST TALKS,^ Was Directed by

FOX WEST COAST STUDIOS HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

^^THE UNDERCURRENT" 61/ Fay Ehlert

Row Headlining in

Keitb-AIbee-Orpbeum

Theatres

Palace Theatre

New York

Week of

January 13th

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ORIGIN/LL. MOUNXERS S
TOURING KEITH-ORPHEUM aRCUIT

mm*

SEASON'S GREETINGS

O F O R 3 S
WARNER BROS. THEATRE HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.



SEASON^S GREETINGS

FULTON
AUTHOR

STAGE PRODUCTIONS SCREEN PRODUCTIONS (Titled)

'THE BRAT'
"HUMMING BIRD'^

"SONNY"

"DON JUAN"

•XADY WINDERMERE'S FAN"

"THE LAST FRONTIER"

CURRENT

A FOX 100% TALKER

"BIG TIME
FOX FILMS HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Season's Greetings:r

Hal Roach Studios Culver City, Calif.

i t
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Under the Sole Management of David Belasco

Season 1928-29

AS

IMA
Adapted by David Belasco

From "The Red Mill" of Ferenc Molnar

at the

BELASCO THEATRE

•*Lenore Ulric, playing the role of a manikin who came to life

only as she was touched by the magic rays of the ^oul-corrupting
machine, was now a soft brunette, again a golden blonde, now a
mocking worldly belle, again a tempting, appealing woman. But
always a consummate actress."

H'. Osftornc, 'EWORLD "

**Nothing like it has ever been staged before."

--E. IV. 0«6orn, "WORLD."

IN PREPARATION

A New Play for

BETH MERRILL
By DAVID BELASCO and WILLIAM HURLBUT

ON TOUR

^. Season*s Greetings

"THE BACHELOR FATHER

"

By EDWARD CHILDS CARPENTER
with

JUNE WALKER, G. AUBREY SMITH, GEOFFREY KERR
And the Original New York Gompany

ELASCO THEATRE
New York City

all*'
^'^^

X13 Wcj-I -Mtf/T., 1».Y.

1

TINSEL

ITAL ClOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full iino ot gold arid silver bro
codes, metal cloths, gold and illver
trlmmln(?3. rhinpatones, a p a n k 1 e s.

M(rht8. opera hose. etc.. etc.. for stage
co.'ttuines. Sarople.s upon request.

J. J, Wyle & Bros., Inc.
(Saccoshorf) to (ilpRmnn & Well)

ia-20 East 27th StreetNEW YORK

JOHN

FRANCIS

NATTEFORD
WRITER

Adaptations

Continuities

Originals

PRODUCED Released NOW RUNNING

JOHN STONE
WiHiam Fax Staff Scenarist

Wrote Since Jan. 1, 1928:

"THE PLAY GIRL"
"ROADHOUSE" . . .

"WESTERN ROMANCE"
"PREP AND PEP" . .

"HOMESICK" . .

11 "CAPTAIN LASH" . .

Sb "THE EXILES" . . .

^ "NOBODY'S CHILDREN"
"WIN THAT GIRL" . .

. MADGE BELLAMY
LIONEL BARRYMORE

. . REX BELL
. ALL-YOUTH CAST
. . SAMMY COHEN

. VICTOR McLAGLEN
. MADGE BELLAMY
ALL-STAR SPECIAL

ALL-YOUTH SPECIAL

ri5.\TURED IN
FANCHON AND MARCO'S "HOLLYWOOD SCANDALS" IDEA

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Aimee Lynn Kilty
ORGANIST, WILSON THEATRE, FRESNO, CALIF.
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I

i

Season's Greeting's

JULIUS KENDLER
Attorney-atrLaw

1540 Broadway, New York City Pryant 6780

SEASON'S GREETINGS

GEORGE and IRA

GERSHWIN
l4
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VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1600 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

m - M; E. COMERFORD, President Telephone Pennsylvania 3580

BUD IRWINr Booking Manager

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Director of Music

ST.
WOODMANSTEN INN EAJRL CARROLL'S "VANITIES''

BRUNSWICK RECORDS AMPICO ROLLS NATIONAL BROADCASTING CO. ARTIST



Sam H. Harris
TWO SENSATIONAL HITS

f

Greetings on the 23rd Anniversary

in the Musical Circus

By George S. Kaufman and Morrie Ryskind

Lyrics and Music by Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby

Dances by Russell E. Markert

44th STREET THEATRE, N Y, for the season

"CONGAI"
with HELEN MKN

A Play of a Country new to thei Theatre by

HARRY HERVEY and CARLETON HILDRETH

Production Directed by ROUBEN MAMOULIAN, Who Staged

"PORGY« -MARCO MILLIONS" and -WINGS OVER EUROPE"

SAM H. HARRIS THEAIREJ. Y., for the season

The Marriage Bed'
In Association with FELIX YOUNG

ERNEST PASCAL'S dramatization of his novel

ADELPHI THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA
Christmas and New Year's Weeks

January 7

BOOTH THEATRE, NE\V YORK

FIRST NATIONAL STUDIOS

BUR6ANK, CAUF.
5«

m

General Offices SAM H. HARRIS
Music Box Theatre

NEW YORK

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MAX
Musical Director

NATIONAL BROADCASTING CO. |
Inc.

^
SAN FRANCISCO ^

TtecordAntsi
Now Getting Business

FOR PANTAGES
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SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

VICTOR RECORDING ARTIST

0REEN
SIREN OF SYNCOPATION I

RON WILSON, Accompanist

Representative, HARRY WEBER
Now Touring KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Management, LOUIS SHURR p

Season's Greetings

GIBSON

1;

!

is'

'..'!

!' . 1

S e as o n' s G re et in g s

!

ERT LOR
WRITER

WARNER BROS. STUDIOS HOLLYWOOD, CALIF,

.1 . de GRESAC
UNITED ARTISTS

INSPIRATION PICTURES

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ARRY and FRANK SEAMAN
Orpheum IKjp.—GILVRLES Al.TJEN

IN "PLEASE KEEP OUT"
TOIJKING KEirn-AUtEK-OnrBEVM CIKCUIT Lo«w Kep.—4X.EX HAJiLON

Harry \J $ |{ Frances
IN "50 YEARS FROM NOW"

Touring KE.ITH-ALBEE-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT. Direction: HARRY WEBER

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

DOROTHEA SUMMER S
Gee, how she sings G above high C

N O R IVIAN THOMAS Q U IN T E X T E
MR. THOMAS AT THE PIANO

Featuring FREDDIE GRUMP, America's Greatest Jazz Drummer

—

BROWN and KENNEDY, Tap Dancers De Luxe—JOSEPH P. JONES Silvertone Tenor
Booked Solid R'K-O Circuit

Direction, CHAS. BIERBAUER
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

FROM

Commandiiig the Attention
OF THE ENTERTAINMENT SEEKINC UNIVERSE

Wayne King
AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

* * *

ARAGON
AND

TRIANON
XmJIlAGp^ ILL. Direction of ANDREW KARZAS

WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL BALLROOMS

NOTHING LIKE THEM IN ALL THE WORLD

11m
fir.

V -5

-^ii-y. .

1 ///>.'/ '/..'.y'^Vr



m
i

0S9 <

E

I. It

,

if

1^ "SUBMARINE'V :

M "YOUNGER GENERATION"

p "DONOVAN AFFAIR"
(100% Talkie)

Season's Greefing^s!

\

GEORGE
\

DEWEY

I Ihe GcAden Voiced Baritone'
1 ^!

'

^ TOURING PUBLIX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

Best Wishes and Success for the New Year

To Our Many Friends in the Theatrical Profession

"tillage #rofae
RESTAURANT

72 Grove Street, New York City

(\n the Heart of Greenwich Village)

Featuring the One and Only "LA BELLE ROSE"

For a WOW LAUGH don't miss the Village Grove's NUT CLUB
Whoopees, Broadcasting Mondays (WMCA) and

Thursdays (WMSG)

ARTIE DUNN, Assistant Chief Nut

I

Happy New Year

JBRBY-FRlEjDMAN
and His

CASANOVA CLUB ORCHESTRA
Now in his SECOND YEAR at the CASANOVA CLUB

(Formerly the Helen Morgan Club)

Permanent Address: .

745 7th Ave., N. Y. C. Personal Directions

Circle 3848-9 "TAPS'*
1

1
?(K)©(y)

LARRY FUNK
FEATURED DAILY OVER STATION WJZ



ORGANS
PIANOS
HARPS

REG.U s P/>T orr.

TACTORIES, iJoRTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

RADIOS
MUSICAL
JKSZEJLIMINXS

NEW YORK SIv>fG"o^
BUFFALO
SAN FRANOSCO
CINCINNATI

DETROIT
KANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON TO ALL

G. ADOLFI
DIRECTED

THE MIDNIGHT TAXI" FANCY BAGGAGE

VITAPHONE FEATURES

WARNER BROS. STUDIOS HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

I

GREETINGS FROM

Alias

"THE BOY SCOUT^^
LYONS & LYONS MORRIS & FEIL

I Wish Everybody

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

And especially to BRYAN FOY for that dandy Vitaphone, and even to *^SWAFF"

TRIXIE FRIGANZA

i

THE MUSICAL EQUIVALENT OF SANTA CLAUS
SPREADING GOOD CHEER AND HAPPINESS

IVIEYER OAV1 S ' IVIXJ S I

O

1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
JOSEPH MOSS, Manager

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL YOU "PIPPLES**

TOURING PUBLIX Direction! WILLIAM MORRIS.OFFICE
i
trie

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

AL. LYONS and His ILiLINI SINGING BAND §
TOURING RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT •1^



Wednesday, January 8, 1929
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Where Were You One tearA$o?
We were in an office building •

We called ourselves TiiTany Productions

We were s,uccessful distributors, but not so strong as producers

I knew Ave needed the biggest, ablest production man in the industry

So John M. vStahl came into Tiffany

And Tiffany became Tiffany-Stahl Productions

Do You Bememher One Year Ago?
The air was full of promises

Tiffany-Stahl made the biggest, most rash, most daring promises—

*

Bigger pictures, pictures with dynamic drawing power, packed with'

personalities, loaded with honest box office value—real John M,

Stahl pictures—

The Better Entertainment

no You Know Some of the Pictures

We've Made Since One Year Ago?
THE TOILERS

^^l / M BY CONTRACT ;

.

LUCKY BOY
THE GRAIN OF DUST
POWER OF SILENCE
TRAGEDY OF YOUTH .

WOMAN AGAINST THE WORLD
AND MANY OTHERS

Do You Know Some ofthe Surprises

We Have In Store For You?
NEW ORLEANS
QUEEN OF BURLESQUE
THE MIRACLE
REPUTATION
LOVES OF SAPPHO
THE YELLOW PASSPORT

MARCH OF HUMANITY
LIFE
THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK

Now You Know

JOHN M. STAHL MORE THAN MADE GOOD ALL OUR PROMISES

Vice-President and General Manager

Hotel Manger
Barber Shop

Most Popular and Convenient Shop in
Theatrical District

20 Expert Barbers and 10 Competent Manicurists

are at your service daily and holidays {except Sunday}

FROM 7 A. M. TO 1 A. M.
*M Every Modern Tonaorial Innovation «»

BOOTBLACK SERVICE
Telephone Circle 8300

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

Producer of '^Vanishing American"

'Trimndering Herd"

Director:
Ulyslerious Island"

["Rose-Marie"

HAPPY NEW YEAR

FROM

JEUNE
KNIGHT

Thanks to Fanchon & Marco

HAPPY NEW YEAR

PANTAGES

ARTHUR SILBER

R-K-O

FRED DEBONDY f

Holiday Greetihga

VIRGINIA COX
Organist

PANTAGES, SAN FRANCISCO

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

The FRANCIS-VALENTINE Co.

POSTERS SINCE 1849

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 'W
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Season's Greetings

to

ALL OUR FRIENDS IN THE THEATRE WORLD

PUBLIC SERVICE TICKET OFFICE, Inc.

JOE LEBLANG, President



Season*s Greetings

* •VT

i

Season's GreeHngs

Season's Greetings

MUSICAL MASTER OF CEREMONIES
NEW $2,000,000 OAKLAND THEATRE, OAKLAND

EXTENDS SEASON'S GREETINGS
and Wishes His Friends

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM
Musical Director

Master of Ceremonies

THANKS TO HAROLD B. FRANKLIN
SENATOR THEATRE, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

ARCH M. BOWLES FANCHON & MARCO FRANK BURHANS

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL MY FRIENDS

GEORGE LIPSCHULTZ COLUMBIA
RECORDING ARTrST

CONDUCTING SIR FRANCIS DRAKE HOTEL CONCERT ORCHESTRA, SAN FRANCISCO
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Arthur Fisher Vaudeville Agency

1560 BROADWAY Sui/e 414 NEW YORK GITY

Telephone Bryant 6352-3-4

THIRD YEAR IN BUSINESS

and booking the premier independently owned
theatres in the East

Reason^Good Shows and Sterling Service

AgencyThe Arthur Fisher

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL MY FRIENDS

Emil M. Umann
3rd Big Ye.ap

Director of Publicity
PANTAGES THEATRE

San Francisco

Personal Direction
RODNEY PANTAGES

General Manager
PANTAGES CIRCUIT

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PON CUMMINGS
Wotld'a Cbnniplon Bvj Lartat Spinner

PAT CASKY, KiiAtem Mop. AlMIiE McrEAN, Western n4'i>.

MONTAGU LOVE
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PARAMOUNT-FAMOUS-LASKY CORP.

SEASONrs GREETINGS

w

i

IU.EW WH ITE
roxy:s premier organist

EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK ARTIST
SOLE ORGAN RADIO FEATURE VIA THE NBC STATIONS

BROADCASTING DIRECTLY FROM

THE WHITE INSTITUTE OF ORGAN
1680 Broadway New York City

I

GREETINGS

Michigan Vaddeville Managers' Association

rCHARUE MACK]
DETROIT, MICH. CONEY HOLMES

Associate

GRACE & IRISH, TOO

Compliments of the Season

LOUISE
"RAINBOW" GALLO THEATRE, NEW YORK

m

ROSCO

touring KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

SEASON*S GREETiNGS

ATE,S and DARLING
IN "WHO—MET*

DOROTHY

Dir«ction: HARRY ROMM

IGREETINGS TO ALL

Hugh WILSON AND DOBSON Charlotte

DOOKFJO SOMD UNTCL 1030

In "SUBURBAN KNIGHTS"
rrouuiNo kxhtutObphecm ciscriT DQUSOTIOM: PKTB UACK

BABE KANE
Direction; FANCHON & MARCO

HAPPY NEW YEAR
I
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SEASON'S GREETINGS!
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^There's certainly no happier 'Holiday' in' town/

\ilbert W. Gabriel, "AMERICAN.'

ARTHUR HOPKINS presents

The Last Word in Smart Comedies

P
HOLIDAY

By PHILIP BARRY

Theatre, West 45th Street

Reg. Mats. Thiirs. and SaL

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

WEEK OF DEC. 29th

**HOW ABOUT ME**
(Irving Berlin, Ine.)

"I FAW DOWN AN* GO BOOM"
(Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble)

GREETINGS

GILLE
SHOW PRINT
San Francisco

E. N. (NICK) AYER
M. N. (TOM) THOMAS

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

BOHBIX BOXNIO STUDIO.

After Two Years Co-Starring and Starrii^

WILLIAM FOX Productions

Appearing IN PERSON in the Fmesf

Cinema Palaces in America

"TAKE A PEEK"

Oh, Yes! Happy NeU) Year Everybody

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

JOSEPH P.

,JR.
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW

220 West 42nd Street

NEW YORK

SEASON'S GREETINGS

EFFIE SHANNON
''MERRY ANDREW COMPANY

--

"
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Greetings From

i

1

17th CONSECUTIVE SEASON

IN

RAIN OR SHINEff
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SEASON OF 1928-29

ARTHUR
HAMMERSTEIN

Enterprises
niltiitiiiiirjiiiiiiuiiii|iniiiiiMiiii'inMiiuiiiiuiHiiiinrmi|MiiriHiiiiiNiiHitiiuiMiiiiiMitiiiiMiitiiiiiiHiiMi:uiiiiiih

•iiiriHiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiinNiuri»iiiiiiPiniirtiiiiiMiiiiiiii(iinMiiiintiiii|riiMiiiiiiiiiitMrriiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiniiMiiijiiiiitiiiuiiiiin<siiiiMiiiiiiiiiint^

''POLLY"
with

JUNE, London's Charming Musical Comedy Star

HARRY K. MORTON
and the Season's Best Cast and Chorus

Book by
GUY BOLTON, GEORGE MIDDLETON and ISABEL LEIGHTON

From DAVID BELAiSCO'S International Comedy Triumph

"POLLY WITH A PAST"
Music by HERBERT STOTHART and PHILLIP CHARIG

Lyrics by IRVING CAESAR
OPENING IN NEW YORK WEEK OF JAN. 7

"GOOD BOY"
Book by OTTO HARBACH, OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, 2nd., and

HENRY MYERS
Music and Lyrics by HERBERT STOTHART, BERT KALMAR and

HARRY RUBY
With ELLIOTT NUGENT, BORRAH MINEVITCH, HELEN KANE,
and DAN HEALY, VIVIAN HART, CHARLES BUTTERWORTH and

SAM HEARN

Now Playing HAMMERSTEIN'S Theatre

"G0LDEH1)AWN"
Book by OTTO HARBACH and OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, 2nd
Music by EMMERICH KALMAN and HERBERT STOTHART

With ROBERT CHISHOLM
Now Playing COHAN'S GRAND THEATRE, Chicago

SIXTH YEAR
GREATEST OF OPERETTAS

''ROSE-MARIE
ON TOUR

HAMMERSTEIN'S THEATRE
Broadway at 53rd Street, New York

0

4

From the Season's

Trio of Successes

Brooks Costume Company
Brooks Uniform Company
Brooks Costume Rental Co.

1437 Broadway
Xew York Citv

RAYMOND

, SCHROCK

^1

GEOFFREY

Scenario Editor

Paramount-Famous^Lasky Studio

SEASON'S GREETINGS

mil
with

J 7th EDITION OF EARL CARROLL'S VANITIES



Hie FOREMOST CIRCUS of ALL TIMES and ALL COUNTRIES

and

BARNUM &

Greatest Show on Earth

WILL INAUGURATE THE SEASON OF 1929 WITH AN ENGAGE-

MENT IN MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK CITY.

THE AUGMENTED GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH WILL PRE.

SENT MANY NEW SURPRISES.

IT WILL BE GREATER THAN EVER.
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Sedsons Greetings

arid Best Wishes to and our many friends*

i

JEAN GOLDKETTE ORGANIZATION
NATIONAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION

812 Book Tower^ Detroit, Mich.

i

I
I

1

I

44

GREATEST SMASHING FOX MOVIETONE

FRIENDSHIP
a hit for its author and director

I

Incomparable performances of its featured players

DONALD GALLAHER
ROBERT EDESON

Superlative example in Movietone acting, directing, writing.

i

i

p
i

i I

i



WILUAM

CONSELMAN
Supervisor for Pathe

Story and Supervision

ii

(Baaed oh EUie JamB-Cene Markey Theme)

WROTE and PRODlJCEb—

For FOX

"HIGH SCHOOL HERO'*

"DRESSED TO KILL/'

"SILK LEGS"
^ "NEW$ PARADE"

"PREP AND PEP"

Etc., Etc.

is
"THE

SPIELER"
A RALPH BLOCK Production

for

PATHE
DIRECTED BY

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

TWO ROAD SHOWS

THE DIVINE LADF
First National

DESTINY"
Ernst Lubitsch—United Artists

REMEMBER!
"BOY OF MINE"

"PENROD AND FAM"
LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY"

DON

DETROIT

THE FREE-LANCE DIRECTOR

Jwut Completed Firat National

J^jj^ J^W
Current Releases

Starring Madge Be"amy '"^^^^^^^^^ ^^U^"
for William Fox "DO YOUK UU 1

1

Vinversal

"HOME JAMES"
'The COHENS and KELLYS in PARIS'

Retained by JOHN H. KUNSKY

for 3rd YEAR!
CAPITOL THEATRE

Detroit

At Preaeivt Guest OrKanlst

FISHER THEATRE
•The World's Perfect Theatre"

DETROIT

ASSISTANT OBOANI8T

Capitol Theatre

Charles AIM
Says "And from Me too"

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

MILTON WATSON
Address Care Jerry CarBllI. 1560 Broaiiway,. N. Y.

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

Garnett

TALKING ABOUT TALKIES-

HAVE YOU SEEN AND HEARD

CLOSE
HARMONY

(PARAMOUNT)

A BIRD
M THE HAMD

(CHRISTIE)

BY

PERCY HEATH

RALPH ROGERS

ROGERS and DONNELY

"THE COUNT"
Extends

The Season's Greetings

Dir. LEDDY & SMITH
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

TOURING RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
RADIO STATION WLS., CHICAGO

EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA RECORD ARTISTS
Direction: WM, JACOBS, Woods BIdg., Chicago, 111.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

BALABAN & KATZ CORPORATION, CHICAGO

IN MEMORY OF

The Theatrical Season

of 1928-29

Died Sept. 5, 1928

George S. Kaufman

Me Toot

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
JACK HOLTZ, Associate

177 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

One of the "FIRST THREE"
(YOU KNOW THE OTHER TWO)

Touring KEITH-OKPHEUM CIECUIT

Direction: BEEVES & LAMPORT
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ERLANGER'S THEATRES

Individual

Owner in

the World

Booking Quality Attrac

tions in the Theatres of

Quality in all the Principal

Cities of the United States

and Canada*

Address all communications to

A. L. ERLANGER
New Amsterdam Theatre

214 West 42nd Street

NewYork,RY.

m

>

m

m
>

m
CO

ERLANGER'S THEATRES
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LEADING O R GA N I S T S
Mr. and Mrs.

JESSE CRAWFORD
Mxten d Hoi iday Or eetlngi

WHY
did the Stanley Company of America decide to put the

largest theatre organ ever built in the Metropolitan Opera

House at Philadelphia?

BECAUSE
no such decision would have been made, or so. much
money spent, if it had hot been thought necessary, rie-

gardless of the trend of the theatre and its appointnients,

WHY
did the Stanley Company of America choose an M. P.

MQLLER "DE LUXE" UNIT tHEATRE ORGAN?

ANSWER
Because, with it^ the theatre organist can produce much
greater and many more musical effects, and because it can

be depended upon to stand up.

M. P. Moller
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

"The World's Largest Manufacturers of Pipe Organs"

HaroM

RAMSAY
CENTURY THEATRE

Baltimore, Md.

HARRY R. MOORE
Feature Organist

WEST COAST'S JUpITH THEATRE
Lewistown> Montana

Oliver S. Nicklas
SOLO ORGANIST, CHAKERES STATE THEATRE

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
''Originator of Novelties That Make *em Stng"

Henry E. lingley
THE SINGING ORGANIST

California The., Salinas, Calif.

Direction

WEST COAST THEATRES, Inc.

WATCH
FOR
THE
FACE
HERE

KRUPA
NOT A COLD CURE,
BUT A REAL, HON-
EST-TO-GOD

Organist
Ask ROY SMECK
RotiBiting organist with

special paper and bill-

ing for America's
greatest showman and
chain operator

Nikitas D. Dipson
Playing RLbert Morton

Organs

Management HOWARD WAUGH

Now!

r West Coast's
Criterion

Los Angeles

GUSTAVUS H. SMITH
At the Wurlitzer

CALIFORNIA THEATRE
San Jose, Calif.

Burton
LAURENCE

ORGANIST
Teatro del Lago,
Wilmette, 111.

MERLE J. ISAAC
ORGANIST

Eight Years with L.andT,
854 N. Drake Av., Chicago

ELMER IHRKE
Now at Midwesco's

Oriental, Milwaukee, Wis
instruction at Milwaukee

Institute of Music

NWilliams
ORGANIST

FOX'S JAPANESE (lARDEN THEATRE
97th and Broadway, New York

Private Organist to William Fox

assisted by
HIS SINGING ORGAN CLUB MEMBERS of the

REGAL THEATRE, CHICAGO
Which club boasts a membership of 7,000 and up-

wards and still going strong

WILUAM HENNEBRY
ORGANIST

Have Played in all the Leading Movie Theatres of

Chicago
Home Address, 642(4 Cornelia Ave., Chicago, HI.

Eddie Stein
FEATURED
ORGANIST

At Publix's FORT, Rock Island, Illinois

Eight Consecutive Years at the Above Theatre, for a Dozen
Different Managers

THERE MUST BE A REASON!

JOHNNIE

ORGANIST
Pantages Theatre, Portland, Ore.

Frank Gallagher
"Tfic Little (1) Irish Organist"

First Regular Thieatre Organist
14th St., New York, 1909 Locw's New Doan, Cicveland, 1922-8

Loew's Allen, Cleveland, 1928-9

HawesCOREY
ORGANIST

Resumed his work at the Mt. Prospect Theatre, Newark, New Jersey,

on September 2. His popular Variety Concerts, long a leading at-

traction at that theatre, were continued daily upon his return.

" ONCE HEARD - - -NEVER FORGOTTEN

Elddie Mansfield
ORGANIST

Regeiit, Kansas City, Mo.

PAUL BERG
A Master of Magnificent

Music

COLONIAL, Milwaukee

G^A. J^^ARMENTIER
Ghief Organist ROXY GEORGE EPSTEIN 1

Organist

Alexander Schreiner Featured Organist, CAPITOL THEATRE
Concert Organist, THE TABERNACLE
SALT LAKE CITY i
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

THE HRST TALKING PICTURE

"THE UON AND THE MOUSE"

''Beware of Bachelors

'

99

Wilde
Now directing

HAROLD
LLOYD

in his first

loot TALKER

ere.

:

St ;

§5



Theatre Guild Productions

NEW YORK CITY

Major Barbara Wings Over Europe

Strange Interlude

rice

TOURING

the Guardsman Arms and the Man
Strange Interlude

Marco Millions John Ferguson

Porgy Volpone

The Doctor's Dilemma The Second Man
Ned McCobb's Daughter

OFFICES

245 West 52nd Street

NEW YORK CITY

Season's Greetings^

3»\

GARY
COOPER

CHARLES K. GORDON
Presents

.1 ai^'ji

1 .3 I

RICHARD BENNETT
Season^s Greetings!

in

iiJARNEGAN
11

THE LOWDOWN ON HOLLYWOOD

Based on Jim Tully's Sensational Novel

A HIT at the Longacre, New York

MNCHON itnd MARCO
PRESENT

WILL KING
in ''CHICKENS A LA KING

'

A BOX-OFFICE TONIC

1

'1

2: 'i

EDWARD J. FISHER, INC.
PANTAGES BUILDING, SEATTLE, WASH.

Wish yoirand ypurs a Most Happy and Prosperous New Year

3

NEIL

HAMILTON

Outstanding Song Hi

from the

New 1928 Earl Carroll's

"Vanities"

"Blue Shadows"

"Once in a lifetime"

"Raquel"
Sing Them—Play Them—

Buy Them

HpBBiNSMusic CoRFORAnoN

799 Sewmth AvtmK.NcwYoA H

Christmas

St. Patrick's Day

New Year

flTom Kippur
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GREETINGS FOR THE NEW YEAR

GILBERT MILLER
Presents

KATHERINE CORNELL
IN

'THE AGE OF INNOCENCE''
A Dramatization of Edith Wharton's Novel of Same Title by Margaret Ayer Barnes

With a Distinguished Cast, Including

ROLLO PETERS and ARNOLD KORFT

CURRENT AT THE

EMPIRE THEATRE, BROADWAY and 40th STREET
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

IN ASSOCIATION WITH E RAY GOETZ

Presents

[< IN

"PARIS ff

A Musicomedy by MARTIN BROWN

Songs by COLE PORTER and E. RAY GOETZ

With

ARTHUR MARGETSON and LOUISE CLOSSER HALE

And

IRVING AARONSON^S

I "THE COMMANDERS"

Music Box Theatre, West 45th St.; New York

•^1

14

(

i!'

ir



N WCULLOUGH
SEND

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

FROM

SUNNY CALIFORNIA

1 FOX MOVIETONE
Direction, LEO MORRISON

i

'V

1m w

i : fl'r

ill

After Three Years at One Stand—And Still Going Strong

BERNIE

CUMMINS
and His

Btltmore Hotel
Orchestra

with WALTER CUMMINS, Tenor Soloist

NOW DOUBLING IN R-K-O VAUDEVILLE

Brunswick Records Exclusively HARRY A. ROMM, Vaude

Many Thanks to My Pal and Sponsor JOHNNY HAMP

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ULDERICO
MUSICAL DIRECTOR BALABAN Sc KATZ THEATRES CHICAGO, ILL.

Directing for Pathe

"LISTEN. BABY!"

Supervision

SEASON'S GREETINGS

"GOOD BOY"
HAMMERSTEIN'S THEATRE, NEW YORK ^



HOLIDAY GREETINGS

HERBERT

SEASON'S GREETINGS

1*

FILMS
NEW YORK - - CHICAGO

I t.

i
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DILLINGHAM'S
i

1

WILL ROGERS
<Pmch.hittin? for FRED STONE)

AND

DOROTHY STONE
in a rousing musical extravaganza

"THREE CHEERS
with ANDREW TOMBES

and a big company

GLOBE—Nightly
46th, W. of Broadway
Mats. Wed. & Sat.

The Smartest
Play of the Season

"THE
HIGH ROAD"

A Comedy By
FREDERICK LONSDALE

FULTON—Nightly, 8:30
46th, W. of Broadway

Mats. Wed., Sat., 2:30

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO EVERYBODY
i

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

Ben Stoloff
Directing (or WM. FOX

Setison'aGreetmg*

FRANK LLOYD
FIRST NATIONAL STUDIOS BURBANK, CALIF.
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MUTUAL BURL
L H. HERKy President and General Manager

Executive Office: 723 Seventh Avenue NEW YORK CITY

The Only

Circuit in America

50 THEATRES 46 SHOWS

Mutual Burlesque Is a Distinct

OUTSTANDING NOVELTY
Box Office Receipts Tell the Story Every Day

"YOU MUST, IFYOU GET THE CHANCE,
TAKE UP BURLESQUE IF ONLY FOR
RECREATION."—John J. Daly, Dramatic

Editor, Washington (D. CO Post.

"When Better Burlesque

Is Produced
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JEAN

HERSHOLT

if'-

1

MARCEL

Fox Movietone Director

n

''MARCHING ON"

"FORGET ME NOT"

JOHN

I CROMWELL

PARAMOUNT FAMOIIS-LASKY

ARTHUR
GREGOR

Directing

Silent Version

IHE MISSING MAN
"

for Pathe, Inc.

Sea»on*M GreietingM

SLIM

TIMBIIN
BILLY

VAL

RUSSEU
Just Three Blackfaces

2iid Year on the

"Good Ship Success"

TourinK KElTH-OBPHEV.M Circuit

PUot: AliEX. OEKBEB

I HOLIDAY GREETINGS

GOLDIITH. I

HAROLD M. GOLDBLATT
LEONARD R. HANOWER

FREDERIGK E. GOLDSMITH
Counsel

WE WISH YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR

DON a.od RON

That

Diverting

Qrm Duo

Musical

Hands

and Feet

THE LATEST

FANCHON

& MARCO

FIND

ERNIE

WALES
(Master of Ceremonies)

Indefinitely

WEST COAST THEATRE,

Long Beach, Cahf.

Now Seattle Theatre, Seattle, Wash., 43rd Week

Wishes All

S His Friends

the Best

624 Golden Gate g

Theatre Building

SAN FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA
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JONES, LINICK SCHAEFER

S E AS ON' S GR EETI NGS!

ADOLPHE MENJOU

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ODETTE MYRTIL
STARRING IN

' WHITE LI LACS"
JOLSON THEATRE NEW YORK
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A First National Star

ir:

I

I

lii

t

I
m

1
it I

!•?,

ALICE WHITE
First National Pictures

GENE GEIGER
Presents

the

Two Foremost Roadhouses in New York City

WOODMANSTEN INN

PELHAM HEATH INN

(Both in Pelham, N. Y.)

Open All Year Round

HMCHONSl.
MftRCOlDEAS
Watch for Announcement of

Eastern Play Dates for the

Finest Stage Presentations

in Motion Picture Palaces

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 W*«t 43rd Streat. N«w York

IionKacr* TltS

ThrM and fonr rooms witk bath,
- oompleta kitchen. - Modem .In •very.,

particniar. WIU accommodate four

or more adulta.

fU.OO CP WKKKX.T

Hotel MetropoEtan
316 TREMONT STREET

At Broadway

BOSTON, MASS.
"In the Heart of niefttroland"

lowest Theatrical Bate* In Boeton

THE TWO MIKES

MINDLIN
and

GOLDREYER
Are Back on Broadway

Ready for More Slander

they Have Got

"THIS QUEEN OF SHEBA"

so WE'LL SEE

A Happy New Year

EARL CARROLL
Productions Are

* LEON ERROL
* FANNIE BRICE
* LIONEL ATWILL
In th« New GEORGE BAGBY-G. ROMELLI Venetian Mueical

Comedy

"FIORETTA
i» 9i Lavish Scenes of Unparalleled <3randeur and Company

THE PINNACLE OF MUSICAL ACHIEVEMENT

AMERICA'S GREATEST REVUE

W. C. FIELDS in

EARL CARROLL
"VANITIES"

—WITH

—

Unprecedented Array of Cometly Stars

And Featuring

World'i Highest-Salaried, Most Famous
Prize-Winning Beauties

ROY FOX
"THE WHISPERING CORNETIST"

with his

—ORCHESTRA—
NOW PLAYING

MONTMARTRE CAFE, HOLLYWOOD, CAL,

WISHES YOU SEASON'S GREETINGS

VOCALION RECORDS MOVIETONE AND VITAPHONE



SKOURAS BROTHERS

ST* LOUIS, MO.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

THE LAUGH'S ON YOUI

In Fact, it's All Around You if You Go to See

CROSBY GAIGE'S
PRODUCTION OF

LITTLE
ACCIDENT

The Uproarious Comedy

By FLOYD DELL and THOMAS MITCHELL

with THOMAS MITGHELL

and KATHERINE ALEXANDER

at the

MOROSCO THEATRE
45th ST., WEST OF BROADWAY

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

Season's Greetings!

MICHAEL

CURTIZ

*'One of the genuinely diverting plays of the new

season:*—RATHBUN,''Sunr

FLOandOLLIE
WALTERS

Featured in Fanchon and Marco*«

"STAIRWAY OF DREAMS" Idea
A Tribute!

_ _."In.-JFiQ 5J>d .Onie Walters I ko on record In statins that I think the
Coronado haa'tho cloveroaf and nioSt aeilphtfur act 8lnooMt-opened,'-Thoy='
rate distinction because they've had faith enough In theinaelves—welt
substantiated—and Intellect onough to create an act, not to Imitate an-
other's. Creators aron't a drug on the vautlevlUo market. Imitators
Hoem to be born every day of the week. Tho Mia.<icB Walters are differ-

ent. They're lovely In person, sprltoly, witty—In capital letters and un-
doracored, They sing and danpo and deal In fanlasy with over a light

and frolicsome air. Their minuet danced to Jazz rrica.<iure Is artful. They
compliment the Intelligence of thoir audiences by demonstrating. We
like their daring to be Individual and apart from the crowd—knowing
we revel In such a compliment and such flatterers."

GRACE LEONE BARNETT.
--r^ion Wm. Morris Agency

Solo Organist
Balaban & Eatz Chicago,

Uptown and Tivoli Theatres

CHICAGO, ILL.

Director of

"NOAH'S ARK"

SEASON'S GREETINGS

EWING EATON
In ''A Dozen Minutes of Variety''

Touring Keith-Orpheum Circuit

Direction—JACK CURTIS

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

BASEL 1 HARRY WATERFALL
CHICAGO, ILL.

^ UNITED BOOKING AGENCYmi.I,r WEHs'nERO, Manager
OODS lJMU)INO

mi
cmcAOO PJk

till
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PRODUCED for PATHE

By

RALPH BLOCK
B o t h Sil e ntan d S o u n d

Versions

DIRECTED BY

HIGGIN

Story
And Adaptations

BY

ELLIOTT CLAWSON

STARRING

WILLIAM BOYD
WITH

Allan Hale - - Robert Armstrong

Fred Kohler - Diane Ellis - Mitchell Lewis

PAUL WEIGELL
JAMES ALDINE

WADE BOETLER
JULES COWLES

JOSEPH GIRARD
RICHARD NEILL

LEE SHUMWAY
JACK RICHARDSON

Mr. Exhibitor:

LLOYD WHITLOCK
PHILO McCULLOUGH
MICHAEL VISAROFF
VICTOR DE LINISKI

WAT FOUT HI S P fC T U R E
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i

O THE FRIENDS AND
CO-WORKERS who have

helped to make this past year

the happiest and the most suc-

cessful in my life, 1 am pleased

to extend my most cordial

appp i?cto gear

Al Kvale

Master of Ceremonies
and

Musical Director

Balaban & Katz
Norshore Theatre
Chicago^ III.

Many Thanks to my
"JAZZ COLLEGIANS*'



MAY IT BE AS ROSY A "BLUE HEAVEN" A^T HAS BEEN FOR ME

GENE AUSTIN

VICTOR RECORDS 745 7th AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY

The Members of SID GOLDTREE'S Production

EASY FOR ZEE ZEE ff

HUGH METCALFE
NAANA WORTOVA
LARRY COOK

JACK PHIPPS
GUDY SWANSON
JACKIE LATHAM

Staged Under Personal Direction of HUGH METCALFE
NOW 5TH CAPACITY MONTH

GREEN STREET THEATRE SAN FRANCISCO
EXTEND HEARTIEST HOLIDAY GREETINGS

JOHN LYNCH BILL MARCEAU
FLORENCE BELL BEBE MARLEAU
ELAINE DE VORE BOB CHAPMAN

MARGARET SCHUSTER, Treasurer

WALTER RIVERS, Gen. Press Representative^ BILLY DIXON MONTGOMERY, Master of Ceremonies

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

FROM

Rebecca AND
and Their Players
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1

MANAGERS!
HOW CAN YOU MISS THIS?

Here's a Name Which Will Swell Box-Oftice
Receipts for

ANYONE-ANYWHERE-ANYTIME
The SPRINGFIELD (MASS ) ;'DAlLY NEWS," Dec. 17, Said About

Our Keith Appearance:
SOUND PICTURE AND PAUL SPECHT SCORE

The Broadway theatre was launches into the sound picture world yesterday with
"Shadows in the South Sea" as the opening feature in that line, and this innovation, to-

gether with the appearance in person, and not in moving pictures, of Paul Specht and
his band, was responsible for the house being besieged from early afternoon to lato at
night with crowds that kept the overflow constant and large.

,

As for Paul Specht. and his merry mdn, they fairly took the audience by storm. They
play a series of selections as they were never played before. and never will be again by
others. Mr. Specht has a style and method all his own, and It is pleasing to. announce
that he is not one of those Avise- cracking leaders who have become such pests in Btage
orchestras of late. He lets his men do their stuff with the briefest possible announce-
ment—and how they will do it! The oUl-time airs include evei-ything from "Sweet Ade-
line" to "Hall, Hail, the Gang's AH Here!" in one number, and the solos In "Henry's
Made a Lady

.Out of Lizzie" show much talent in the orchestra. The variations of "Sleep,
Baby, Sleep" ai-e wondcriCul, and his selections from "The Sho%y Boat" are better played
than they arie in the show Itself. Of course, the only possible criticism d£ the act is tha.t

it Is all too short, but several hours of it wouldn't be enough to satisfy everybody.

fiLEGTED, TOO!
POSTAL TELEGRAPH

SMA 16 44 4 Ex Blue 920 A
Pa WASHINGTON DC DEC 7 1928

PAUL SPECHT
1585 BWAY NEWYORK NY

THIS IS TO INFORM YOU THAT YOUR ORCHESTRA HAS
BEEN DEFINITELY CHOSEN AND HONORED TO PLAY
FOR THE INAUGURAL CHARITY BALL MARCH 4TH 1929

PLEASE WIRE CONFIRMATION TO MRS JOHN ALLEN
DAUGHERTY CARE MY OFFICE HERE
MATTHEW QUAY GLASER PRESIDENT HOOVER-CURTIS
CLUB

And This Happenef^ During the "BAD WEEK" Before Xmas—READ!
SPRINGFIELD "DAILY NEWS" SPRINiGFIELD "DAILY

PAUL SPECHT'S BAND republican-

IN CAPITAL PROGRAM Paul Specht and Sound ,

' Picture at the Broadway
The big act at the Broadway the-

atre this week is of course its pres-
entation of its first sound picture,

but there is also good, hews for,

those who rank vaudeville ahead of
pidtures In their preferences, for
Paul Specht and hia merry mu-
sicians provide an hour's entertain-
ment that Is as good as one could
ask, The band is . the only stage
offering; the first half of the wefek,

but it is as good if not better than
the usual program of five vaudeville
acts, for engaging songs, lively

(Innces and daslios of comedy are
interspersed witli a plentitude of

jazz played as only an ochestra un-
der tlie direction of such a master
as Specht can play It. Especially
well liked arc tlie old-time nuni-
bors, wliosc sweetness seems to be
even enhanced by their sllghily

modern transposition.

Lovers of up-to-date music flocked to the Broad-
way theatre yesterday to see and hear Paul Specht
and. his band in a program that contains something
to please everyone. Many are often heard to ob-
iservC that they like a good band so well they could
stand an entire show, of it. Tlicir chance Is- here,
for the band divides time with the big talking pic-
ture feature, "Shadows in the South Seas," with
Monte Blue and Raquel Torres. Every second of
the band is a gem in the way of music and comedy
features, to say nothing of dances and other nov-
elties.

There Isn't a niember of the troupe led by Specht
who cannot do something besides merely playing
his instrument smartly and well. Some of them
dash forward and toss In comedy songs, others
break into dance, and the tricks they do with their
instruments are v'dnderful. Johnnie Morris the
druuiiuer has. as. many talents as he has traps.
Others in this remarkable aggregntion, all of them
clever, are Sammy' Pragor, piano; Frank Victor,
banjo and. guitar; Joe Ijindwurn, Charles Spivak,
trumpet; Harold Diamond and Robert Clioster,
saxophone and reeds; Chnrles Michsiels, tuba, and
last, but far from being l;vst, Paul Specht, violinist.
The selections were Gnthusiiistie;illy applauded
ycsterda.y, and there are prolonged protests at the
final ending of the act, but such has to be the case,
for even a Paul Specht concert,' wonderful as it Is,

cannot go on forever.

YES, YOU CAN ADVERTISE US AS THE KINGS'
AND PRESIDENTS' CHOICE BAND

We Have Played Before Presidents Wilson, Harding,
Coolidge and Foreign Potentates
FOR BOOKINGS, COMMUNICATE WITH

PAUL SPECHT
Suite 220 1585 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

Phone Chickering 4429—Cable Address "Specorch," New York
Keith Representative, JACK HART of DAVE SABLOSKY AGENCY, 1560 Broadway, N. Y.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
rilONE LACKAVVANNil

BATBS REDUCED
$15.00 UP
For Two rorsoiw

One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished- ^

In the Heart of Times Square
IVRITE. I>IIONE OR WIRE FOB RICSEUVATION

I>lione: I.ONGACKE C805 GlfiO. r. 8CIINKIDER. Prop.

Till? TJ1?T?TTI A FURNISHED
1 XlJCi 15JCilV 1 XlA APARTMENTS
COMPI.ETK FOR HOUSEKEEPING.

325 West 43rd Street
CLEAN AND AIRT.

NEW YORK CITY
Prlrate Dath. S-4 Rooms. Caterliiff to the ooinfort and convonlence of

the profe8Hlon.
STXAH HEAT AND SLEOXBIO UGHT- - • •

. «16.0« UP

ESTABLISHED 1910

Extends to the Industry Their

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Guaranty Buildiing Sardi's Building

Holljrw^ood New York City

Summer Attraction
Film Road Show

UNWED
MOTHERS

Percentage'
Booking Anywhere-—Send Dates

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Publix Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave., New York

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
DraporicB, Sconerjr, Sta^e Sottln^n

HQ West ilat S*. Lack.

BARRY
IN HOLLYWOOD

Wm. Fox

First Talkingr Feature

"IN OLD ARIZONA*'

IN NEW YORK

"COURAGE"
at the

Ritz Theatre

AND ORCHESTRA (victor records)

Playing Second Year

TAIT'S-AT-THE-BEACH
SAN FRANCISCO'S UNIQUE CAFE
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M. C. COOPER E. B. SCHOEDSACK

"GRASS"
"CHANG"

'THE FOUR FEATHERS"
for

PARAMGUNT-FAMOUS-LASKY CORPORATION

SEASON'S GREETINGS

To My Many Friends in the Profession

CHARLES PREVIN
AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

_ W.

ALL

W. S. BUHERFIELD THEATRES, INC.

^ Michigan Circuit of Theatres

i I 80 W. S. BUTTERFIELD, President

\ PrlTate "Bimi. »-

E. a BEATTY, General Managed

8TBAM HSAT AND BLBOIAIO LIGHT-



I Dear "Variety": | Congratulations, "Variety," on your

^ ™ . , . o9 J A • 1 23rd Anniversary. Looks like you might
This being your 23rd Anniversary, 1

tead ob
here's hoping to see you get out the 46th g

I Anniversary Number.

!

JACK DOROTHY

MULHALL MACKAILL
la

11

FIRST NATIONAL STUDIOS | HRST NATIONAL STUDIOS



MONTE BLUE
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RE-UNITED

THE

SIX

YEARS

IN

EUROPE

IN

REVUE

VARIEW

RADIO

AND

GRAMOPHONE

NOW PLAYING LONDON PALLADIUM AND CABARET

London Representatives

PARNELL & ZEITLIN

11 Golden Square^ W.

London

American Representative

JENIE JACOBS
1674^roadway

New York
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TWO
TWENTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY OF "VARIETY"

AND FIRST ANNjVE?tSARY IN "EUROPE" OF

DICK
and

EDITH

NOW TERMED "LONDON'S NEW HAPPY BROTHER AND SISTER"

ENORMOUS SUCCESS IN EVERY COUNTRY
-ORIGINAL CONTRACT FOR 4 WEEKS A
YEAR AGO—AND HAVE SINCE PLAYED:

KIT OAT CHJ»—IX)Nl)ON
HOLBOKN EMPIRES—liONDON
Hiri'ODROME—BIRMINGHAM
TRENCU—RIVIERA
GRAND CASINOr-CANNES
FAMOUS CASINO—MOXTB CARLO

(In I'rosence of Tlieir .Majesties,

Prince and PriiicoBB of Monaco)

CARLTON HOTEL—MONTE CARLO

HERMITAGE—MONTE CARLO
CAFE D£ PAIRS—MONTE CARLO
HOTEL DE PARIS—MONTE CARLO
CARLTON HOTEL—MONTE CARLO

(Rotnrn) '_

CIRO'S club—MONTE CARLO
(Specially Commanded to Appear lor

His Majesty, The Klaff of Sweden)

CASINO—CANNES (Return)

HOTEL NEGRA8CO—NICE
CASINO ST. RAPHAEL—RHEIM8
EMTPniE THEATRE—PARIS
PAVILION D'^ARMONVILLE—PARIS
BOIS DE BO€LboNB—PARIS
LEPERROQUET—PARIS
THE LIDOr-r-ARlS
THE PALLADIUM—LONDON
HOLBORN EMPIRE—LONDON (Return)

PICCADILLY HOTEL—LONDON
KVRSAAL CASINO—OSTENDB, BtBaC*-

GIVM
AMBASSADEDBS—PARIS
HCRSAAL THEATRE and CASINO^
LUCERNE. SWITZERLAND

CASINO BRIDES WES BALNS—SAVOIB
HOTEL CARLTON—YlCmr

FOR RETURN AMERICAN ENGAGEMENTS—WM.

GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS AROU

CASINO—ViCHY
BESTAURANT DES FLEURS—AIX LES
BAINS, FRANCE

CASINO—DIEPPE
PARAMOUNT THEATRE—PilRIS
CASINO l»EBGOL.*—ST. JEAN DELUZ
THE RESERVE—ST. JEAN DELUZ
HOTEL ST. SEBASTIAN—SPAIN
CABARETE LA OAITK—ROTTERDAM,
HOLLAND

CABARETE LA GAITE—AMSTERDAM,
IIOLI^AND

THEATRE TUSCHINSKI — AMSTER-
DAM, HOLLAND

BIALTO THEATRE—LIVERPOOL, .

ENGLAND
ALHAMBRA—LONDON
HIPPODROME—MANCHESTER
HACKNEY EMinRE—LONDON
BRISTOL EMPIRE—ENGLAND
SWANSEA EMPIRE—ENGLAND
BIRMINGHAM EMPIRE—ENGLAND

(R«tum)
COLISEUM—LONDON
WITH REST OF STGLL TOUR TO

FOLLOW—BOOKED SOLID UNTIL
JUNE, 10Z9

MORRIS AGENCY

ND THE WORLD

GEORGE FOSTER HARRY FOSTER

ESTABUSI^ED FORTY YEARS

THE LARGEST IN EUROPE
Production Department:

PHILIP DURHAM

Variety Depajjment:

JOE SHOEBRIDGE

Address: 32 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.

NEW YORK: WILLIAM MORRIS
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DIRECTED BY -

ARTHUR A. LEE. AMERICAN REPREfENTATIVE
701 /EVENTH AVE.NEW YORK CITY
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Watch These Wright English Hits in America

WRIGH i

Thanks All His American Friends for Their Kindness and

Courtesy During His Visit to New York

and Prosperous

Y INSPIRATION IS YOU"
(De Sylva, Brown & Henderson)

HE MONTE CARLO SONG"
(I'm the man that married the girl, that broke up the home of
the girl, that broke the man, that broke the bank at Monte Carlo)

(Mills Music, Inc.)

(Mills Music, Inc.)

Artists Visiting England Should Get in Touch at Once with Billy Mason
or Irwin Dash (Two Good American Boys) in Our Professional Department

1

MUSIC

CO.
Wright House, Denmark St (Charing Cross Road), London, W. C. 2

Cables: Vocable, London
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The Season's Compliments
TO ALL. MY FRIENDS

I Can Be Reached at the Following Addresses the

Coming Year:

Dec. 10, 1928—Holbom iE^

17,

24,

31,

U

U
—Palladium, London

—Hippodrome, Brighton

—Hdlbom Empire (Return)

Jan^ 7, 1929—Hippodrome, Newcastle

14,

21,

it —Palladium, London (Return)

—Hippodrome, Birminghani
PAGO PAGO

For the Whole Month at Komiker Cabaret,

Berlin, Germany

u

Mar. 4, 1929—Alhambra, London

11, " —AUiambra, London

18, " —Victoria Palace, London

25, —Hippodrome, Manchester

MORE ADDRESSES LATER

Apr. 1, 1929^Hippodrome, Bristol

" 8,
a —London Coliseum

" 15,
u —Empire, Wood Green, London

" 22,
a —Empirej Hackney, London

29,
if —Vacant so Far

May 6, -—Empire, Chiswick, London

THE STAGE
THE HOLBORN EMPIRE

The return of Joe Termini from a
world's tour Is a cause for satisfac-
tion among Holborn Empire visitors
this week, the "Somnolent Mel-
odist" finding a particularly cordial
welcome awaiting him. It is a
tribute, to the quality of his work
that Mr. Termini's act can be wit-
nessed many times without any di-
minution of interest.

THE PERFORMER
Joe Termini, playing his first date

in town since returning from a

world's tour, closed, and held them

In. He had a great ovation and had

to respond to a double encore.

THE ERA
Joe Termini, Just returned from a

world tour, and better than ever,

"showed extraordinary veraatllity In'

the number of Instruments he played

well, and his charming smile and
cleyer exchanges with the members
of the orchestra won all hearts.

THE ENCORE
TERMINI BACK TOPPING AT

HOLBORN
Joe Termini was accorded a fine

reception on his re;ippoara.ncc. Ills

show Of instrumentar playing was
very much appreciated, and his grin,

always ho amusing, was. even more
• grinnie" than ever. His comedy
stunts are really funny and evoked
lots, of laughter.

London: FOSTERS New York: WM. MORRIS

SUVA, FIJI ISLANDS COLOMBO, INDIA WAIKIKI BEACH, HONOLULU
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THE SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS

iV. '^Hi^- "C^M

i4 HAPPY NEW YEAR

from

and A
Still Playing England in Clayton & Waller's

"GOOD NEWS"
. >

an.
"AMERICANS TWO BEAU BRUMMELS^'

GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS
Opened September 3 for General Theatre Corporation, London, England, for Six Weeks

Already Played:-—10 Weeks (including 3 weeks Palladium, London) 2 Weeks, Apbllo, Paris

And Now in Our Fourth Week at Winter Garden, Berlin

Permanent European Address
HENRY SHEREK, London

American Representative

JENIE JACOBS, New York

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
FRIENDS, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

from

Shaftesbury Theatre,

London, England

OUR HEBREW FRIENIT*

JULIA
STARVING in London

RADIOING, GRAMOPHONING, MUSIC HALLING
and STARRING in SUPER-COMEDY FILM

"LEVINSKY'S WEDDING"
> for

REGAL FILM CO., LONDON
Julius barewski Forever Agency, 18 Charing Cross Road, London

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from

Direction REEVES & LAMPORT !4
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HAVe TWe BIGGEST ARRAYd:POPULAS^ STAf^,AUP^GBS O^BePUT£-
AN D DIRfeCTOPiS WHO HAV& PaOVeO R WORT44-

.

Pictures Completed

"THE RING." dlrrrtcd by AUrcrt HltrliPOck. .»tHrrln» Carl BrlRsnii mul
LlUHn H.ilIrP.ivla. '"The greatest pnxliirilon ever- lunUe In thlB country."

—

"Dally Mall.'.' LeRdiin.

"POPPIES OF FLANDERS," directed by Arlhiir Mamie, with Jiittip.^oH

Tliomas and Kve Orpy. of li\e most beautiful pictures ybt- luade."—

0'\

"D^lly Chronicle," Lsndon,
'CAUGHT BY THE RIFFS," dlrcPtwl by

JFIarlty Knoles, s(a!Tlng Jijmi'soh ThnmoB,
Ull.in Hall-Davis and Warwick Ward. "Iteally
bcnutlfiil )./!i!itorn arcnes .

.' . the acting,
loo. Is good."—"Dally Hentld," London.

"NOT QUITE A LADY." directed by
Tliomas Eoiitlcy, renliirlng Miib*l I'ciuiton and
^ralI^l(.•o IJradilcU. "Oiio of the mo.st enter-,

talnlng of tl;c hew. cro!) of JlrltlKh fllms."—
'•Dally Telegraph," London.

•'ADAM'S APPLE." directed by Tlrn
Whelan. foHlurliig Mi>tity llhnka and GIDlan
IH.iiii. "'rills Is.oiif of the vci-y few fllms

produced In this roimtry to whlcli prnlso c;in

iinrc.arr.-cdly )» glvf-n."—"Dally TeleBmph,"
London.' ;

"CHAMPAGNE." fciitiirlnB Betty niilfour,

directed by Alfred Htldicock. "Slioidd boi

M'.-ii ilu' whole world ovrr."—"Manchestor
Dispatch." .

"SHOW LIFE." featuring Anna May Wong.
Keiiry Georpe mid Marj- Kldd. A^Blchard
KU'hbcrg pro<luctlon. "Nothing surpassing it

In . InipreaslTonofis erer been ah6\Tn on tit*

icrocn."—"Dally Teleoraph." London.

"THE FARMER'S WIFE." directed by Al-
rre(i Hitchcock, ftirrliig Jiiiiicaou TliimUB. and
Lli-iii Il:.ll-l';iv;s.' . ••One cf iho imisil uiiur-

tulnlii'g and Epnrkllng comedy -dramas, yet

fllmcd,,'.'—"Daily Mirror," London.

"MOULIN ROUGE/' mn E. A. Dupont pro-
duction tvltli Olga TDChechown,. E\-o Oroy aiid

.Jean Brodln, "TIio most sensational niin yet

nindo by • British company' . . . brilliant

tochnlquc."—"Dally Mirror," Lwdon.

'TOMMY ATKInS," dlrccte<l by Norman
Wall:cr, with Milan Hall -Davis, Henry Victor,
Walter ]lu(]er and Shayle Gnrdncr. "Oiie of

the UIgK'.'St l)0x-offlce wliinrrs over made In.

this couiitb'."—"Evenlnj Standard,'' London.

dlrw'ted by Arthnr Mnude, slar-

Bni-liaiian iind Dorothy iJoyd.

a B^vlng from start to ilnJslt"

—

London.'

"TONI,"
fine J.ick

"Goes with
"Blo:copo,"

•TESHA,',' adapted from the famous novel.

A Hu'rlhigton fllm,. dlr<\-ted iind produced by
Vii-lor SavUle. featuring .JlarL-i Cord.i, Jame-
son' Tlionia!< and Paul .('avanaiiiih. "An nrtis-.

.tic triumph . .i . A'lctor Savllle Is a jim-
duccr . north watching."—"Blrmlnjghani Ga-
lette."

"paradise." adapted from SIp ridlllp
01bl»' novel, .directed by Denlson Cllft, fcii-

tiirlng Betty Balfour. -"An eitremely phasing
productlun . In which Betty Bidfcur nKivin
cores. another great personal auccees."—"Daily
Film Renter," London.

Schedule of Forthcoming Productions

"WEEK-END WIVES," directed by Harry
TAohififtji, fc»turlng Monty Baid<s, KstoUt
Brody and Jameson Tlioman.'

••COCKTAILS," featuring Pat and Patachon
as ''Gin and It," directed by. Monty Banks.
"The laugh hit of the season."

"EMERALD OF THE EAST," directed \rj

Jean do Kuhamki^fcatiirllig Joshua Kean and .

Mary C-deltc,

"THE MANXMAN," Sir Hall Calne'*
fanioiis novel, directed by Alfred Hitchcock,
featuring Carl Brlsaon and Anny Ondra.

'fWIDECOMBE FAIR." fronr the novnl br
EiKm l'hlllpotl.9, feattirtng Marpier)'^ Allen
and Wllll.im J'rcsluuan. directed by Ciiptala
Noriiiun Walker.

"PICCADILLY," an £. A. Dupont pnidlic-
tlon, fmm an or'.irtnal stor>' by. Arnold Ben-
nolt, featuring Gllda Gray, Jameson Tliomaa
and Anna May Wong.

"THE SILVER ROSARY." speclRlly writ-
ten for. the screen by Monckton ItofTe, famous
aullrar of "The Faithful Hoart." featuring
Milan nich.

•'THE SWITCHBACK." Richard Rlchhcrg'i
upor siioclal, fcAtiirtng lioula I.i<;rch, tec Mal-
ten and Henry (ioorgc.

"THE PLAYTHING." from the story,
"Lira's Pretty Mvich the .Same"; director,
Cnsllptnn Kniglil; cast: EsloUe Brody,
Hcatliet Thuiclior, Marguerite Allan, .Nlgol.
Barry.

"LILY OF KiLLARNEY."' from Dion
Boucicault's play, ••fwllcen Bawn,'-' featuring
Denis- Wyndltaiu aud. Pamela Parr.

"UNDER THE GREENWOOO TREE." from
the novel by Thomas Hardy; producer, Harry
Lachinah, starring Marguerite Allen and WU-

.
liain lOre^iluiian.

"THE AMERICAN PRISONER,'
novel by Eden I'ldllpolts.

'

from 'U>«

"DAUGHTER OF THE flEQIMENT."
from the cdol^ralcd- opera, with lii-liy IJaKour
and Alexandre D'Arcy,
B«hrondt,

dlrtfctixl

"KITTY," from tJio novel by Warwl*
Deeping; author of ".Sorrel and Son," pro-
duced ty Victor .SavUIo. A Burlington fllm
vrllh Kalullo Brody and John Stuart.

•TAMBOURINE," a Dupont producUoo,

"THE INFORMER." adopted' from
novel by 1,1am O'Flahcrty, directed by
lloblson. AH star cast.

"THE SPANISH DANDY." featuring Alex.
D'Arcy. from the atory^ "Tho Mnjo," by Ar-
llue Lord; director. Norman Walker.

."BLACKMAIL," adapted from Cliarlos
BeiiDctt'a West End play, featuring Carl
Brlsson, directed by Alfred Hitchcock.

."CRA2Y COUNTESSi" a lUchard Eiohboi»
priiiljictinn, featuring Dln4 Gralla.

HENRY VICTOa^.,,
-jk^J

She£oni6on^tpenm^ ^lanbarJ^ reviewer hit the
mark vi^hen be said ''The Best Americart
Pictures ore n6W produced ab Elstree."

; f«>H/*1 STANOIfW f Y ^^t^S^^i^^J T f AMia^U KeMSPM,
•*

ALL POPULAR PI(mJRE +IOUS£S SCPxEEH BBITISH- PiGTURES

I "5

\

r
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1
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THE ANGLO AMERICAN MUSIC PUBLISHERS

FRANCIS,DAY & HUNTER
138/140, Charing CROSS road, loa^ooa/

PARIS ^ -

PUBLICATIONS FRANCIS-DAY
30^ Ra£c/€ L' £CH/QO/£/^r P/RR/S.

GERMANY — —
FRANCIS,DAY, & HUNTER G.M,B.H.

LS/PZfC£/^STR^SS£.37. B£RUN,IY.8.

Telegrams: OWASTOLL, WESTRAND, LONDON Telephone GERRARD 7903 (7 Lines)

P

tollTheatres Corporation,
COLISEUM BUILDINGS, CHARING CROSS, LONDON, W. C. 2

COLISEUM SYNDICATE; Ltd.; THE ALHAMBRA Co., Ltd.; STOLL PICTURE THEATRE (KINGSWAY), Ltd.; HACKNEY AND SHEPHERD'S BUSH EMPIRE PALACE«,

I Ltd - WOOD GREEN EMPIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES, Ltd.; MANCHESTER HIPPODROME AND ARDWICK EMPIRE, Ltd.; LEICESTER PALACE THEATRE, Ltd.;

I CHISWICK EMPIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES, Ltd.; CHATHAM EMPIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES, Ltd.; ST. AUGUSTINE'S PARADE HIPPODROME BRISTOL, Ltd.

Chairman and Managing Director, SIR OSWALD STOLL
Secretary and Chief Accountant, W. S. GORDON MICHIE

ARTISTS' DEPARTMENT: Neaotiations—A. D. DAVIS; Dates—LLEWELLYN JOHNS

Address all communications to the Managing Directol*

LONDON COLISEUM
CHA'RING cross, Facing TnAFATXIAR SQUARE

Two Performances Dally, 3:30 and 7 MS. Rehearsals every
Mondny at 10 a. m.-

MANCHESTER HIPPODROME
OXFORD STREKT

Two Performances Nightly Rt 6:30 and 8:35, MatlncsB Monday
nnd Tuesday.. Rehearsals every Monday at 10 a. m. .

SHEPHERD'S BUSH EMPIRE
SHEPHERD'S BUSH GREEN, LONDON. W.

Two Pcrformaticca Nlfhtly at t:20 and 8:40, Rphearwale every
Moniliiy at 12 noon. '

\ .

'

TOE ALHAMBRA
LEICESTER SQUARE

'.Dally, 2:30, ••.10 and 8:46. Rehearnais every Monday at
10 a,' m.

HACKNEY EMPIRE
MARE STRMI-TT, LONDON, N. E.

Two Performanpes Nightly at 6:20 and 8:36. RehoarsalB every
Monday at 12 noon,

. I

LEICESTER PALACE
Two Perfornmncea Klghtly at 6:36 and 8:46. Rchoa-rsals every

Monday at 12 noon.

CHATHAM EMPIRE
HIGH STREET

Two Performance* Nlghtiy at •:1S and 8:10. Rehearsals every
Monday at 2 p. m.

BRISTOL HIPPODROME
TRAMWAY CENTRE

Two Performances Nightly at 6:20 and ,8 :30. RehoaraaU every
Monday at 12:30 p. m.

CHISWrCK EMPIRE
Cni.<?WICK HIGH ROAD, W.

Two Performanros Nightly at 6:20 and 8:60, Rohearsala every
Monday at 12 noon.

WOOD GREEN EMPIRE
^.-HiOH ROAD,-^OOD-GREENj=LONDGNi.^^N^

Two Performances Nightly at 6:20 and 8:36. Rohoarsals every
Monday at 12 noon,.

THE STOLL PICTURE THEATRE
(LONDON OPERA HOUSE), KINGSWAT

Dally, 2:00 to 10:46 (continuous). Pictures " and .
Varieties

ARDWICK EMPIRE
ARDWICK GREEN

Two Perfomnancos Nightly at C;36 and 8:46. Rehearsals every
Monday at 12:30 p. m.

STOLL PICTURE THEATRE
BEDMINSTER, BRISTOL
PICTURES and VARIETIES

FLORAL HALL, LEICESTER
(Adjoining Lelcc.<>tcr Palace)

. PICTURES.
,

THE PICTURE HOUSE/ CHATHAM
PICTURES

STOLL PICTURE THEAIRE^
(TYNE THEATRE), NEWCASTLE

PICTURES and VARIETIES

KOTK' Ail Bkotches played at the above theatrca muft bo ll^(>nH(!d by the Lord Chamber-

lain and a' copy of the license, together wllU script an llconijod, mu.-jt be sent to the StoU

offices at leaist 21 days before date of performance.

RAND PARTS RlJfttrniKD.—14 different Harts for Ennlloh Orrhestratlons and IT 'or

Foreign Orchestrailons Br^^ Hippodrome requires 20 parl», Ipdudlng three first violin-,

and piano part for harp,

BTA«E I>ErABTM3ENT.—Songs proposed to be sung should bo oubmltted and apeolal

tagn rpqulremnntB stated, In letters marked "Stage Department" by artistee three ireelifl

before opcnliig.

ADVIOKTISINO MATTKR.—nilln, blocks, photographs and npeclmen* of pictorial? realU'

veproiKinilng. ilio act should be forwarded three weeks before opening.
COAUSENKH.S, \UUJ.\IIITY, etc, Is not allowed.
ARTl.STKS* WKNERV AND WtOrERTIKS must be flroproofed « tliey catonot be brought

Into the theatre. This lo by order of the Licensing AnthoritleB.
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THE GIRL FROM DIXIE

UT
Wishes Her

ENGLISH

IRISH

SCOTTISH

AUSTRAUAN
AFRICAN
CANADIAN

And Last But Certainly Not Least

AMERICAN FRIENDS

ANN SUTER Is the ONLY American Single Woman to Play a Return Season in London

I

Re-

DDIE
and

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

SEASONAL GREETINGS FROM

To FRANK MASTERS, WEAVER BROTHERS, ROY ROYSTON and All My
English and American Friends, Including JEROME KERN

1NG "FRANK" in "SHOW BOAT." at THEATRE ROYAL Dmrv bi
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Season's Greetings to All My Friends and
reciation to the Following

:

WILLIAM B. FRIEDLANDER
LAWRENCE WEBER

PHILIP GOODMAN

SAM H. HARRIS
JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON
IRVING BERLIN

''LITTLE JESSIE JAMES"

''DEAR SIR"

LEON VOLTERRA

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD

ARTHUR HOPKINS

"MUSIC BOX REVUE"

"CASINO DE PARIS"
PARIS, FRANCE

"ZIEGFELD'S PALM BEACH NIGHTS''

" NO FOOLIN f ff

" FOLLIES OF 1927"

''BURLESQUE"

Now Playing at the Queen's Theatre, London, England

SOME COMMENTS FROM THE ENGLISH PRESS ON "BURLESQUE"

"DAILY NEWS"

AMERICAN ACTRESS SUCCEEDS
Claire liuoe, an American actress new to London,

made a great success at the Queen's Theatre last

night In "Burlesque." She has a charming personality

and acts with uncommon sincerity.

"BIRMINGHAM DISPATCH"

Claire Luce Is such a fine actress that she never

seems to be acting. England will not be slow to

appreciate her. Her versatility is amazing. In her

straight part In the first two acts, and as a revue gtar

in the third, she Is superb.

"EVENING STANDARD"

Miss Claire Luce proved not only a blonde of allur-

ing shapeliness, but a flrst-rat© actress. Hers w^ &

very genuine success. ^ , J^i^ * „

"DAILY TELEGRAPH"

Miss Claire Luce gets some sincere emotion into

the part of Bonny.

"BIRMINGHAM DAILY MAIL"

Even then, it. Is a auestion whether higher honors

should not be accorded Miss Claire Luce, -for her

vivid, warm-hearted performance of the indomitable

Bonny, one of the niost pleasing pieces of acting one

has ever seen,

"THE STAGE"

Miss Claire Luce, who plays Bonny, Invests her

part with an appealing charm and pathos, which

quite won the hearts of Monday's audience, and

secured for her warm and sympathetic applause.

She works hard throughout, both &a actress and

dancer, and the effectiveness of her performance was

reflected in the numerous curtains that she had to

take.

"THE FINANCIAL NEWS"
Queen's

There are certainly three good reasons for seeing

"Burlesque." The first is the vivid, yet entirely

sincere acting of Miss CUaire Luce.

LONDON "CALLING"
It introduces, in Claire Luce, the most charming

actress who has come to us from the other side.

' "DAILY HERALD"
Miss Claire Luce is a most accomplished young

lady, who can both act and danc*. M. E,

"ERA"
Mr. Keys is fortunate In his leading lady. Miss

Claire Luce, Bonny, made a big succes«r~ She
seems to have so many qualiflcatlons for the part.

She sings charrtilngly, is a delightful dancer, and can
play a scene with quiet power that might easily have
dropped to "sob-stuff" level had It been less capably
handled. She Is a decided find. M. B.

"DAILY EXPRESS"
Claire Luce was the great success last nlghL She

danced very cleverly. She sang well "in the char-
acter," and she has dramatic ability much, greater
than that po.sse.ssed by most imported Amerlcaji
actresses. H. S.

"THE DAILY MIRROR"
Claire Luce is a clever and attractive leading lady

who manages the sentimentalities of the play with
admirable discretion.

"THE TIMES"
Am the comedian's wife,^ Miss Claire Luce renders

her vulgarity and her sympathy with charming art

"BIRMINGHAM POST"

As for Mlas Claire Luce aa Bonny—well, the

"serious" .icting of the light stage has ceased to be

an Knglish accomplishment. It has gone
.
over to

Now York. Miss Luce, la porfeut—humorous, sympa-

thetic, ironical, gay, sad.

Personally Represented by

M. S. BENTHAM
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

They Thought I Was Going to Quick IL ButThanks to the Shuberts

'' N O T N OW
i

"IIIIS YEAR OF GRACE!

London Pavilion^

Piccadilly Circus, London

Selwyn Theatre,

West 42nd Street, New York

%:

I'.

p..

FT
TITLES and DIALOG

PATHE

i

SEASON'S GREETiNGS

FROM

PATRICK ARNEY
Author of ''A MAN'S MAN" and of Stage Versions

of "AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY" and

"ELMER GANTRY"

Now in Hollywood Writing Talking -^k

Pictures for Paramount-Famous-Lasky

AND

VOLUNTEERS

A Happy New Year to All

A1.SO

Wishing Many Happy and Pros-
perpus Anniversaries to

•Variety"

CY LANDRY
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

Ctearanee
Sale

TRUNKS,LEATHER GOODS

SavingsUp to

WABDROBK TRVNK

Trunks of Every D.escription

of th« Well Known Makers

Hdrtmann
Mendel
Belber.
Oshkosh

Neverbreak
Innovation

Fitted Cases
Suit Cases .

Gladstone Bags
. Pullman Bags

Ladies Hand Bags
Traveling Kits

Revelation Suit Cas^s

Music Cases
Wallets

Umbrellas
Dresser Sets

" Usfd TiTinka Greatly Reduced-

. Samcel Naihans, he.
New York Agency

HA- M PROFESSIONAL
• OC IVl. TRUNKS
663 SEVENTH AVENUE
Between 40th and 41at Sta.

NEW YORK CITY
PhoncH: jAtngncr* A107, Penti. 1004

SEASON'S GREETINGS

EVERETT
HORTO

i
VINE STREET THEATRE

HOLLYWOOD

i

Assistant to WM. LE BARON

R. K. O. PICTURES

"He plumbs the golden shirt beneath the
heart of wool"

V. A.
Dialogue

^ PARAMOUNT
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Pavilion Theaire,

London

B.A.MEYER&

tJpROLL
Present^

I

Adapted from •'Mr. Abdulla,"

by Reginald Berkeley.

Libretto and Lyrics by Douglas
Furber, R. P. Weston and Bert

Lee.

Music by Philip Charig.

Broke all Box Office Rec-

ords since 1888 at its

Fifth Performance

P

The opinions of the

Press are convincing

Daily Mall sia.ys

—

"Very hilarious fan , , .

delightful."

bally Chronicle says

—

"Ingenious and genuinely farci-

cal plot. Vivacity Is the keynote

of the entertainment."

Dally Mirror says

—

"A feast of excellent dancing,

really humorous lines and catchy

tunes."

Dally Herald says—
"Beat 'em with brains! That

Is what T/Ucky Girl' does."

P. G. Wodehouse, the fa-

mous novelist and satirist

says:—

"IF EVERYBODY LIKES
IT AS MUCH AS I DID
YOU WILL RUN FOR
TWO YEARS."

lOvcnihg News "aays—

•

"Bright, pretty, tuneful, ajid,

above all, funny—In short, a
lirst-rate musical farce."

"Lucky Girl" Ecintilhilcs with
bright fl-nd topical jocularities.—

•

"Dally News."

B. A. MEYER
In Conjunction with

GILBERT MILLER

TALLULAH BANKHEAD
and LESLIE HOWARD

in

"Her Cardboard Lover"

Presents

ALIBI
at the Haymarket Theatre,

which has run for 250 per-

formances.

i
MOSS' EMPIRES, Ltd.
Europe's Greatest Theatre Circuit

Manaoing Director. ............. .R. H. GILLESPIE

V

LONDON HIPPODROME
Victoria Palace
pinsbury Park Empire
jNew Cross Enipire
Stratford Empire
Southampton Empire
Liverpool Empire
Cardiff Empire
Swansea Empire
Newport Empire
Newcastle Empire
Sheffield Empire
Edinburgh Empire
Glasgow Empire
Nottingham Empire
Leeds Empire
Birmingham Empire
Preston Empire
Glasgow Alhambra
Bradford Alhambra
Grand Thea.,Bii*mingham
Grand Thea., Hanley
Palace Theia., Manchester
Palace Thea., Hull
Palace Thea., Salford
King's Theatre, Southsea
Theatre Royal, Nottinghaih

'I V

A Message
From the Far NorthwestI

TO

"That Grand Old Man" and
"Dean of the Silver Screen"

To Our Big Chief

Louis B. Metzger
anjj

To Our General Manager of
Theatre Chain

Fred A. Flader
My enllrn Norllnvcst orKHnlzullon

Joiiia In exlcmlliit? wliolo hearted
wlslios for « hripjiy, hc.illhtul and
proflt.aMo 19L'9.

Wo arfi Bi-ali-fut nnd thankful for
elvinp thiv oxliiljlldi-.M of the world
au«U, iUox^ (j.UljLc! .A'aliipji_ om "UNCUO
TOM'S CAiH.V." ••MAN WlK)
i.Ai,'<iHs." •'Mioi>ony or ix)vk,"
"I-OMOSOMK" (iinl iiiuny. others too
numcrouM to nicinlon, jilus the hp.sl
bunch of HhoviH that over sraccd a
program.

K. L BURK
Northwest Division Manager,

Seattle, Wash.

T

THE LUCKY HOUSE FOR AMERICAN ACTS"

LOPiDON, ENGLAND

MANAGING DIRECTORS
]

HIGH-CLASS VARIETY

6:15 TWICE NIGHTLY 8:50

Has Played All the Biggest American
Acts Visiting Europe

BOX OFFICE OPEN 10-9:30 Phones: 5282, 5284, 7358 VICTORIA

MANAGER'S OFFICE - - . 5190 VICTORIA
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EXTEND THE SEASON'S GREETINGS TO
THEIR MANY AMERICAN FRIENDS, AMONG
WHOM TBEY DESIRE TO MENTION SPECIALLY

DONALDSON, DOUGLAS tWm INC.

SAM FOX PUBLISHINC^^C^^^^

SHERMAN, CLAY & Ca

SHAPIRft BERNSTEIN & CO.,m
TED BROWNE MUSIC Ca

EDWARD B. MARKS & CO.

JOE MORRIS & CO.

IN ADDITION TO THEIR REPUTATION OF BEING ONE OF THE BIGGEST PUBLISHERS OF POPULAR
SONGS AND DANCE TUNES AND HOT NUMBERS, IN GREAT BRITAIN, THE 1SOYEAR-OLD HOUSE
OF KEITH PROWSE OWN A LARGE AND REPRESENTATIVE CATALOGUE OF ALL KINDS OF MUSIC.

THEIR FIRST STEP SERIES AND INSTRUCTION BOOKS, EDUCATIONAL AND RECREATIONAL PIANO-

FORTE MUSIC. STANDARD ORCHESTRAL MUSIC AND THE PIANO SYNCOPATION OF BILLY MAYERL
ARE KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, WHILE THEIR CINEMA CATALOGUE IN CONJUNCTION

WITH THF:SAM fox company is one of the best and most comprehensive in great BRITAIN

"CHARMAINE'*
WE SECURED ENORMOUS SALES IN ENGLAND WITH

"DOLL DANCE^*
ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC.

AND ARE NOW BREAKING FRESH RECORDS WITH

^^DIANE"

"RAG DOLL" "JDST UKE A MELODY OUT OF THE SKF
ETC., ETCi ETC.. ETC.

PUBLISHING OFFICES

42-43, POLAND ST., LONDON
HEAD OFFICE

159 NEW BOW
40 BRANCHES—THROUGHOUT LONDON—ISO AGENTS

TELEPHONE: GERRARD 9001 (12 LINES)

TELEGRAMS! ACADEMY, WESDO, LONDON
CABLES: STALLS, LONDON

CODE: WESTERN UNION, 5 LETTER EDITION

» 1 - •



J ED HAeR IS PRODUCTlOMS
IN NEW YORK

; IN A NEW PLAY

THE Lady OF newgate"
By EDWIN JUSTUS MAYER With ARTHUR BYRON

HUDSON THEATRE, West 44th St. Opening Jan. 8

FOR 1929

TALKING C

A New Play by S. N. BEKRMAN

With RUTH GORDON, A. E. MATTHEWS and CONSTANCE COLLIER

MORO;?CO THEi\TRE, West 45t^^ Opening Jan. 22

Recoi-cled by

R. C. A. Photophone Process

Distributed by

Educational Film Exchanges, Inc.

The Uiproarious Newspaper Farce

By BEN HEGHT and CHARLES MacARTHUR

TIMES SQUARE THEATRE West 42nd Street

ON TOUR

READY FOR RELEASE

"The Lion's Roar"

Bride's Relations"

"A Finished Actor''

"The Old Barn"

IN THE DRAMA

By GEORGE ABBOTT and ANN PRESTON BRIDGERS
CHICAGOSELWYN THEATRE

»

eroas New Year

EDNA MURPHY'S
HUSBAND

A Comedy of Actor Aristocrats

By GEORGE S. KAUFMAN and EDNA FERBER

WILBUR THEATRE 7 BOSTON

ERLANGER THEATRE CHICAGO

OWNED OR LEASED
I.onflon ravlllort

.M'l\. vrh Tiie^:lr«
, '.. • .•• •• 'I"

,
^

.1 < . .(..-..iv <.< l..irH tim-n IBlilg.)

J{CBal Ciincma T.c>'ton»ifonc (l«<l{r-)

i:<';ci'.l ("iftomft l»lin)is(iMul («•••''?•>
,

5rip"I Chioliin KVchinotid (l""tC.)

Itf:j:il f';noi<irt NOfwoiid (l»i<l|;.)

l". :vlioust>, <'ttr<lifT

ir-'Ii-iin PW'«ur»» Hoa.se

t'fw Scuia Tliciitro, "
(ItiecnH Ciiioniii, Korost Goto
Coron-.illon, Miinor I'ark

J:nu)l»•«^ tirajs
lt!ue Ilnll". llammcrBinith
Marfrato jni>i)«>tlrome ,

.

Alarlboranfrb Tlieatre, Holloway

Olym'd.T. T,ivo-p<M>l
ChnmbcnvoU l*nli»c«

<irn;»(l, <').ipiii'.r>

<'ollins Mu-^!«!. Mull iHlinpton

Croydon llipix 'Irnirip

lyiiiiini'TSml-U r hwf
Ilford Hli»i><'(Ironi(>

lilllriirn Kn>n":(»
l.pwlshnin lIii>T>()drom«

J'oDliir IIMiiMxlroim-
riiiDcy irip:!(i 'r«'ini»

lt^>llj<TliUI<> Ili:ii;c;i!ri>iiie

SliorodUcli Ob i»>pl<i

AVlIlosflon HIpi)0.lToni»>

Woolwich lllv)p<)droino

Ownod

with

Cll«8.

Culllvpr

Telegrams:

e "Abrahtnend" Piccy, London
Terephones Gerrapd 2756-2757-7342

Head Office, 25 Shaftesbury Avenue, W., London

SEASON'S GREETINGS

V/ALTER
FAIRMONT

With Zicgfeld'a "Rosalie" Co.

INERS
MAKE UF

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

rOK RISNT
HcnneiT, Stnffe 8ettlnfri»i Decoration

PREMIER SCEKERY STUDIOS
t«« We«t 41i« St. iMk. nu

Directed

"Harold Teen" "Oh Kay"

"Naughty Baby" "Hot Stuff"

FIRST NATIONAL STUDIOS
BURBANK, CALIF.

Wishes You a
"TALKIE*' NEW YEAR

HAPPY NEW YEAR

GRANT WHYTOCK
Assisting HUNT STROMBERG

M-G-M STUDIOS
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LOS AN6EL^

WARNER BID6
1
WALTER MEYERS

I

MANASEft

CHICAGO

Jill BUTLER BLD6

MAX TURNER
MANAGER

As5'«
EST. 189a

SERVICING SHOW BUSINESS

PAQIS
AGENCE

DES CHA(V)PS ELYSEES^

,39 CHAMPiS ELYSEES:,

ARNAUD
AND

LftRTieUE
CABLE rWlV-UMOJl

AGENCY
AND

ENTERPRISES
WlLLIAM MORPIS
WILLIAM MORRIS JP.

LONDON

^3ZSHAFTE$BURVAVFi

poster's

I
CA8I.E-eONFlRMAnON

'V

WILLIAM MORRIS
EXCHANGE

LAWRENCE J 60LDE

A BOON TO INOIVIOUAi-

THEATRE OPERATORS^

NEW YORK

BONDBLDG
BRYANT

CMiMt-WiLLMORfUS

RMIO
^MORTON
MILMAN

1 '
:

PROOUCTIOWS^

BILLY
ORADY

T((EREAL
WORKERS
STEMOS AND

TYPISTS
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WM. MORRIS ABE LASTFOGEL WM. MORRIS, JR.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY w
. mWWfX

WALTER MEYERS
WEST COAST OFFICE

WARNER BROS. THEATRE BUILDING, HOLLYWOOD WM. PERLBERG

MR. MUSGROVE:—
Many thanks for the kindness you extended us in the communication below

f»rMon Hou«A.-
23 Haymarker SW\

902 Rsgkrt Buildina.
140 West 42?«. Sfreat

•AM rMAMOiaco,

OT«nr«ll .S»r««t.

CPO Btw 32^3 -R

Mophon«» .- C iTr 84-* 85
M - 3447.

Cabl* Addraca "ILOVIT"
cooka

.

Bentleys - Edition
Wtstam Union • S Latta'r

All Communicaiionft to b«
.addracoad lo The. ComPan v

.
not to indtvtduAla.

_ Ragl»^Br•d OfRcaa
Tivou THtATitg.Mti»ouAne.

Aualral.a.Mew Zaaland.Sou.hATrica. E^land. Amerle*'

;

26tii October, 1928 a

THKATncs
VIVeu

. MBLBOUKN*'
.

TivoLi aVONsy
MlNCaoPWAfcCSAOKlAlbS

lr/Aaasna»(on wMIt

MtrlUja*)* Royal, Crit«ioA.hilaM
M(LaOUMM< '

Hi«HsiaBi]rk.Tliaarrallsyal.Khi9V
ThvcrreReyal AoatAiDC.
HIsMiuasiy'a. •niasAMK.

C(wdO|i*r*Maiiaa vclumotoiuu
'

Hi» Hsjactyk • AueatAHS. «a

Ur. J. Conlin^
(Conlln & Glass ),
Tivoll Theatre,
3 y d n o T a

Dear Jlamyj

ff«„« «. •'^^^11 haste to la itMovietone or Vltafihdne that la calling? There la still alot of work^ere^fbr you.and P. W. Birlag, Hanagtag DirectoS
majiejnaao you a prppoHflon to^Sfy^?

1? ?r«S^^^«2?^ "* the Regents and you turned that^dovm, tooV
JSiiik foS! ''^^ * "^'^^ you

««• I:?
certainly appreciated your flompany tx)th

cSnS. ^ ^ ^^"^ P«rtl«ularlT appllS^to

All kind wlshea, and a pleaaant Toyage,

Yours fait:

Manager*

The reason for us leaving was previous contracts in

America.

Your hospitality and kindness will never be forgotten.

We hope you want us again,

REPRESENTATIVES:
TOM FITZPATRICK, Vaudeville

WM. PERLBERG, Presentation and Production

-IVAN KAHN, Motion Pictures

SEASON'S GREETINGS!
from

THREE

Many Thanks to

Mr. Throckmartiu^^^ M

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HALE
PUTTING THE LAUGHS IN

'

FANCHON and MARCO'S "SAXOPHOBIA IDEA"
Direction: WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Season's Greetings!

from

and many thanks to

FANCHON and MARCO

KEN MURRAY and

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE

Formerly

JERRIE
(Dancing Accordionist)

Wishes Everybody a
Happy New Year

and HIS BANJO
Master of Ceremonies

Alexander Theatre, Glendale, Calif.

JUST COMPLETED A VITAPHONE
Than]<8 to

,

FANCHON and MARCO
end

AVM. MORRIS AGENCY

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

WITH

"TEEING OFF"
A PUBLIX UNIT

Doing their own original and unique Rag Doll Dance
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WILLIAM MORRIS, SR. ABE LASTFOGEL WILLIAM MORRIS, JR.

THEATRICAL AGENCY

CHICAGO, ILLINOISm WILLIAM MORRIS m
ELEVENTH FLOOR — BUTLER BUILDING — CHICAGO

MAX TURNER, MANAGER IN CHARGE
WE BOOK AND HANDLE ATTRACTIONS OF EVERY DESCRIPTlON

"FROM A NEEDLE TO A CIRCUS'*
AVTVITK, WIRK, I'FIONE OR CAM/ ON

WILLIAM MORRIS THEATRICAL AGENCY (Inc.) ?:Jryd!V^^°
tONO DISTANCE PHONTO: STATE 3633-^033^634 11TH FLOOR, BUTLER BUILDING, 162 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

SENSATIONAL
THESE JUVENILE ENTERTAINERS
4

THRILLING

In "SOMETHING DIFFERENT"
FEATURING THEIR ORIGINAL APACHE DANCE--AND STOPPING ALL SHOWS

ELEVEN MONTHS FOR KEITH-WESTERN AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS. THANKS TO EZ KEOUGH

NOW TOURING PUBLIX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
OPENING STANLEY THEATRE, JERSEY CITY, N. J , FEB. 16

Thanks to MAX TURNER and ASSOCIATES Direction—WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

KfCORY

SALLY TILDEN
SONGS AND TALK
Material Specially Written

for Presentation Houses

OPENS ORIENTAL, CHICAGO, JANUARY 12

Eight Week Unit

-lELEN

"JUST A CLOWN"

JONGLEUR

Thanks to NAT KALCHEIM

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

VERA VAN
SWELL SINGER OF SWELL SONGS

DOROTHY

and

JOHNNY

WRIGHT Co.

in "THE HANDICAP"
(Spark Plug)

Second Return Engage-
ment for Puhlix Circuit

Personal Management:

MAX TURNER

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

Thanks to all Associates of the

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

and

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Wm. Morris Agcy

Magic

Publix Unit

Thirty Weeks

sure: fire

(CHINESE STAR OF SYNCOPATION)

Featured

In C. A. NEGERMEYER'S Production

T 9f

Dec« 21—Paramount, New York

Dec. 28—Brooklyn Paramount^ Brooklyn, N. Y.

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS Thanks to MAX TURNER

SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO EVERYBODY

C
and

T
In "A STRUGGLER*^

WILMA EARLYNE

In "Songs and Dances That Are Different'*
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WILLIAM MORRIS, SR. ABE LASTFOGEL

XOOC WILLIAM MORRIS JWCC
(INCOBrORATKD) .

ELEVENTH FLOOR — BUTLER BUILDING — CHICAGO
MAX TURNER, MANAGER IN CHARGE

WILLIAM MORRIS, JR.

THEATRICAL AGENCY
OF

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ATTRACTIONS ^t?J5??^>^ ^ AND FOR occ^ns
white; SviRE, rnoNB ob oaix on

WILLIAM MORRIS THEATRICAL AGENCY (Inc^) fJLIiIl,'Ps*°°

LONG DISTANCK PHONES: 8TATB 8638—SaSS—3034

11TH FLOOR, BUTLER BUILDINGi 162 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

LaSalle
THIRD SEASON FOR PUBLIX

HARRY CY

FREEMAN »
THE "UN-HAPPINESS BOYS"

TOURING PUBLIX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

LUCKY BOYS
IN *^A RIOT OF FUN, SPEED AND THRILLS"

THE BARON THE COUNT

ENNERSON«»BALDWIN

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CHESTER FREDERICKS
OPENING FOR C. B. COCHRAN,
LONDON, ENGLAND, IN FEBRUARY

AGNES
PLAYING PUBLIX THEATRES

««^NOVELLE BROS
"FUNSTERS"

SEASON^S GREETINGS

WALLY and Z ELLA
uSPEED, STYLE AND STEPSft

SEASON'S GREETINGS

NOW NEW FOX THEATRE

JOHN GRIFFIN
IRISH-AMERICAN TENOR

MAX TURNEA—Direction—WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE—ABE LASTFOGEL DETROIT, MICH.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
MABEL^ EDDIE^

WALZER and DYER
TOURING PUBUX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Direction WILUAM MORRIS OFFICE
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WILLIAM MORRIS, SR. ABE LASTFOGEL WILLIAM MORRIS, JR.m WILLIAM MORRIS THEATRICAL AGENCY
OF

(INCOUrORATEP)
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ELEVENTH FLOOR — BUTLER BUILDING — CHICAGO
MAX TURNER, MANAGER IN CHARGE

WE BOOK AND.HANDLE ACTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION "FROM A NEEDLE TO A CIRCUS'*
. , WKITK, \VIUE, rilONE OR CAf.L ON

WILLIAM MORRIS THEATRICAL AGENCY (Inc.) ^rL?^^^^
LONG DIST.VNCE rHONKS: STATE 3<;32^3U33-^363I 11TH FLOOR, BUTLER BUILDING, 162 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

OTIGE

NOW DOING A SINGLE FOR PUBLIX
AND MUCH BETTER "OFF"—and "ON"

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
(VOBMERLY LANG & VOEMv)

P. S.^Richy Craig, Jr., Does Not Use "I FAW DOWN"

COLEMAN COETZ
PUBLIX CIRCUITS JESTER

SEASON*S GREETINGS

NAT SFECTOR
FRESH FROM SUNNY CALIFORNIA

St

Joe

SEASON'S GREETINGS

41 ^ Stim
Thanks to MAX TURNER and NAT KALCHEIM—WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

NOW PLAYING BALABAN & KATZ—PUBLIX CIRCUIT
Booked for return engagement openiivg at Oriental, March 16. Personal Rep, SAM BRAMSON—WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

GOOD WISHES TO ALL MY FRIENDS i

YOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN . . . «

Paul Smith

r

WILLIAM FOX FILMS HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.



Wishing My Friends Happiness for the Hew Year

HALL
Management

REBECCA & SILTON
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

THE NORTfiWEST DIVISION OF WEST COAST THEATRES, INC
Wishes A HAPPY NEW YEAR

To WILLIAM FOX; to our President HAROLD B. FRANKLIN; to
^

W^ to

HOWARD SHEEHAN, and to all the executive* of our great circuit

CHARLES M. THALL S. Gi McDONAtD JAMES LOUGHBOROUGH E. MAX BRADFIELD
x^nt^MK^^ - - — • Publicity Director

Division Manager Seattle Office
Master, of Ceremonies,
Fifth Avenue, Seattle

JAMES Q. CLEMMER
Fifth Avenue Theatre, Seattle

H A. GILLESPIE
Yakima

JULES B. REISMAN
Bremerton

4

WILLIAM STEEGE
Great Falls, Butte, Lewistown

WILLIAM HARTFORD, Bellingham

H. B. SOBOTTKA
Wenatchee

MONTY SALMON
Tacoma

SELLS FLOTO CIRCUS
ZACK TERRELL

Manager

HAGENBECK WALLACE CIRCUS
C. D. ODOM
Manager

Wishing All

A Mq^ Happu and Prosperous

New Year
SPARKS CIRCUS

H. B. GENTRY
Manager

JOHN ROBINSON'S CIRCUS
LOUIS CHASE

Manager

NOTICE—I DO NOT USE "I FAW DOWN^'
But / do wish you all A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

COLONY
WHAT THE CRITICS SAY

(Wired)
Montreal Tourist Bureau eBtlmaten

that $7S,000,000 In this city waa spent by
vlaltora the past season and that most
of the good time Charlies came from the
States.

It represents the local top season In

the- history of bobze

86TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Mrs. Keyea identified George
("Humphrey") McManua as her
booze'cm companion In that now
famous Park Central Hotel.

LOEWS STATE
(Reviewed Monday)

"Since this is a talker we would
also suggest to him that the family
dog be allowed to bark. Tell him
that barking records excellently and
gives a family touch." ,

Reduced Rates
ROOM AND BATH

TWO PERSONS

CONGRATULATIONS TO SCHWAB & MANDEL

FEATURED DANCERS WITH

''THE NEW MOON'^
IMPERIAL THEATRE NEW YORK CITY

YOUTH PEPTHE F^OUR F"I-.ASHES
3PEEP BOOKED SOLID K-A-O CIRCUIT Aflente: NAT 80BEL (Keith) and BERT JONAS (Loew) GRACE

The Broadway Theatre's

Gift to Portland
GEORGIE STOLL

BACK AGAIN FOR ANOTHER SENSATIONAL RUN

Portland's

Musical

Boy Friend
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i

For A Happy Holiday

i

MARILYN
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i EOllAYMSlKSS

mm
GREETINGS

TAPS

to our friend/ Flo ZiesfcU/

*on anptfier year of successful shows * * . And^

perKapS/ a little self^consratulation in knowing

that/ as eacli of his shows dances its way td

fafne; r. Miller shoes dance with them!

Sft ow/o ll{ *s jShpeshop

BROADWAY at 46th STREET
Open until 9 P. M.

WILL H. PHILBRICK
As ANDY McNAB

WITH

zieg:
9n ic

WHOOPEE"
With EDDIE CANTOR and Happy

KATHERM BURKE
IN

Florenz Hegfeld s 'UfHOOPEE''

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

SPECIALTY DANCER

in ZIECFELD'S

JAMES P. HOUSTON
AS "BRAND IRON MATHEVVS" AND "COLULO"

IN ZIEGFELD'S "WHOOPEE"

JACKSHAW
A8 "TOMOTHY SLOAN E"

IN ZIEGFELD'S "WHOOPEE**

SEASON'S GREETINGS

GLADYS (GLAD
ZIEGFELD'S "WHOOPEE"

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JEAN ACKERIVIAN
ZIEGFELD'S "WHOOPEE"

LOUIS MORRELL
SAYS

ii FOLKS

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

lilRTHAffiETT
WITH

ZIEGFELD'S "WHOOPEE"

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

«• "JEROME UNDERWOOD"

in Ziegfeld's "WHOOPEE"

ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND APPRE
OF YOUR SUPERIOR SKILL

FROM THE PUPIL
SEYMOUR FELIX
TO THE MASTER

Personal Manafav, AL S. BENTHAM



P«emt It a Privilege to Be Associated With That Master Showman

FLORENZ ZIE6FELD
in the Authoring of the Lyrics for "Whoopee"
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SEASON'S CREETINGS

I ALLEN
TO BE STARRED SHORTLY BY

ZIEGFELD
IN

I

i

I

"SIX- CY L IND ER LOVE '^

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

HARRIET HOCrOR

ZIEGFELD'S "THREE MUSKETEERS'

I
i
i

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

REGINALD OWEN
TO BE STARRED BY FLORENZ ZIEGFELD IN

**tHE StAG '

'

By BEVERLEY NICHOLS

BEGINNING IN THE NEW YEAR

GREETINGS FROM

LATE LEADING MAN FEATURED IN "PRINCESS CHARMING" AT PALACE, LONDON

"THE THREE MUSKET EERS^^

YVONNE D'ARl.E
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F. ZtEGFELD'S Tribute to

MME. ALBERTINA RASCH

"I have never had a group of girh at any tin\^

in any of my productions tha:t s;ave me greater

delight. I truly believe that Alb crtina Rasch has

done something notable for the /lw^"<^»« Public

in these exquisite baliets.**

THREE MUSKETEERS**
AH of the sensational
dances of this production

were conceived and staged by

At lid

This is just another proof of

the genius of America's most

incomparable dance director

**R10 RITA"
Outstanding hits have been and still are

the "MOONLIGHT BALLET" and

the "BLACK AND WHITE," also

created by ALBERTINA RASCH

DETMAR POPPEN

PpUGLASS R. DUMBRILLE

JOSEPH

THE

THREE

^

MOSKETEERS ^
IN FLORENZ ZIEGFELiyS "THE THREE

PORTHOS

ARAMIS



GREETING?

DRESSING ROOiVI F-3
>

"SHOW BOAT," ZIEGI^D THEAtBE, NEW YORK

HELEN MORGAN AUNT JEMIMA

I

PIERRE

SEASON'S GREETINGS

and BILLIE

SIDELL SISTERS
2nd SEASON WITH

ZIEGFELD'S SHOWBOAT

Season*s fGreettngs to My Friends

NORMA TERRIS
AS

"MAGNOUA"

IN

ZIEGFELD'S

SHOW BOAT''

2na SEASON

Mr. Ziegfeld—
Accept our best wishes for your

continued success.

We are proud of our connection9

with you and always stand ready

to be of service.

L WEISS & SONS

CURTAINS—DRAPERIES—iFURNITURE

for the Theatre

508 West 43d Street New York Ci^

Thanking Mr. Ziegfeld for a delightful season, not forgetting cor friend, Stanley Sharpe, and genial manager, Dan Curry,

PUCK and WHITE
2nd Year with "SHOWBOAT" AT THE ZIEGFELD THEATRE, NEW YORK
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OUR COMPLIMENTS

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO

FROM

EtHELIND TERRY
VINCENT SERRANO
ROBERT WOOLSEY
JOYGE^HITE
BERT WHEELER
ALF. P. JAMES
JUAN VILLASANA
MARIE LAMBERT

EUNICE HOLMES
AL CLAIR

JEROME ROBERTSON
HARRY RATCLIFF

JACK PHILLIPS

J. FRANK CORK
NAANLANE
MILDRED ADAMS

I

I

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BETTY GARST
With ZIEGFELD'S "ROSALIE" CO.

ARYL BERfiMAN
With ZIEGFELD'S "ROSALIE" CO. Understudy to MISS MARILYN MILLER

RICHARD BOLESLAVSKY

SEASON'S GREETINGS

REGINALD DENNY

SOL LOWELEONARD STEVENS pianist with

AT TIIK \S KST COAST MANClfKHTKR THKATRE

SAYS: THANKS FOR MAKING -1 FAW DOWN AN' GO BOOM" A HIT

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
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extends

SEASON'S GREETK
to

WARNER BROTHERS

who started all this talk

CHAS. K. HARRIS'
Newest 1929 Ballads

*\ WANT YOU"
"THERE'S A LITTLE GREEN COTTAGE'^

"rM LONELY FOR YOU ONLY'V
"ONE MOMENT OF MADNESS"

"WOULD YOU CARE?"
"MY DREAM OF PARADISE"

"YOU CHANGED THE WHOLE WORLD
FOR ME"

Wnte or Call for Complete Copies

CHAS. K. HARRIS
701 Seventh Avenue

NEW YORK

SEASON'S GREETINGS

THE

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JOE CHARLES

•'fir

France's Greatest Hand-Balancing Act

Tourins Radio-Keith-Orpheum Circuit

Personal Manaement :~JOHN A. FRIEDMAN
NOTE:—The opiginators of the two flirls doing the "Roll'

Over-Up Steps" in a "hand-to-hand" balancing position.

and thieir

Avdn Comedy Four
I
fs^ifesggtg^^sgssg^g^s^^^gj^g^-^ JACKSON and LEE

with Holiday Greetings from

MARIO and LAZARIN
and

^

ULLIAN WHITE
.i

EasteVn Rep.

MAX E. HAYES
Western Rep.

OTTO ROrKMAN

SPANISH ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN

Direction CHAS. H. ALLEN, M. S. Bentham Office

Palace Theatre BIdg., New York City

Micliipran Vande Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booking the most eztenslv* circuit
of vaudeville ah<l preientatlon the-
atres between New York and Chlcaco

' Michigan Theatre BIdg.
DETROIT

. Standard Acta; Write or Wire

HERMIE KING
Musical Master of Ceremoniei

pireotloa Fanchon and Uareo

Oakland Theatre, Oakland

"STEPS AND LAUGHS"
Start Fanrhon and Marco Greater

Staire SeaHon
with .

SALLY O'NEILL

Good Luck to Everybody!

'COFFEE

Edwin H. Knopf
DIRECTOR

PARAMOUNT STUDIOS
HOLLYWOOD

TWO BEST CELLARS ON THE COAST

FANCHON oBd MARCO Present

le

DANCING SONGSTRESS
IN THEIR IDEAS.

5th Ave.
Theatre,
Seattle,
Wash.

II' SAN FRANCISCO
JOHNNY DAVIS

(Coffee Dan)

LOS ANGELES
RUBY ADAMS DAVIS

(Mrs. Coffee Dan)

GREETINGS

THE GOLLYWOG

"A Really Great Dance Act"

KRAMER >™ PAULINE
in "CLASSICS IN RHYTHM"

NOW PANTAGES CIRCUIT K-A-O
Direction t ELI DAWSON—HENNESSir-UROWN

Critics Bar: "Kramer and Pauline can rightfully challense any oouple for

stage personalltri cleanliness of work and Industry. This smlllnf girl and
boy are hard at dancing every second of the minutes they are oat, and
ofCer team and single work that la rare for quality. They have many aew,

unusual steps."

DORIS WALKER
JUST COMPLETED
A VITAPHONE

NOW AT

United Artists Theatre, L. A.

ALFRED
BROWER

World's Fastest Russian Dancer
with Funclion * Mnrco's
"Hollywood Scandiils'

This W'k—I^w's State. Los Angeles

DIrpctlon WILLIAM MOURIP

BERT PRIVAL
„ _ FICATURED IN

^

FANCHON and MARCO'S
"MOTHER GOOSE IDEA'*

6 STEPPING FOOLS
with LOUISE LYNCH
Now in Our 11th Week

Warner Bros. Theatre
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

FRANK JENKS
M. C. and Orchestra Leader

NOW IN 2ND WKEK
-with

FANCHON and MARCO IDEAS

EGYPTIAN, HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

SEASON*S GREETINGS

—PRESTON—
AT THE
ORIENTAL

The SELLERS
—EDNA—
AT THE
SENATE

FEATURED SOLO ORGANISTS. AT BALABAN & KATZ THEATRES, CHICAGO

GAYLORD B. CARTER

FEATURED ORGANIST

METROPOLITAN THEATtt*

LOS ANGELES, CAMF- _
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CORPORATION
1560-64 Broadway - New York

WHERE THE HOUDAY SPIRIT PREVAILS THE WHOLE YEAR 'ROUND

The Leaders for Half a Century

ith-Albee-

Orpheum
Circuit of Theatres

EVERYWHERE^PRESENTING

VAUDEVILLE AT ITS BEST
AND FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS

IN ANIMATION and IN SOUND

Q Composite Programs of Novelty and Distinc-'

tion. Embracing All the Newest and Most

Advanced Devices of Modern Amusements.

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICESi

PALACE THEATRE BLDG.
NEW YORK

/

Pictures

Corporation

^ Preparing for an Era of Colossal Elxpansion

in All Branches of Sound and Silent Screen

Showmanship.

NOW AVAILABLE-
EIGHT SOUND and DIALOGUE

ATTRACTIONS

Synchronized by the Miraculous

R. C. A. PHOTOPHONE

?I STUPENDOUS PROGRAM of Silent Pro-

ductions, Including Western Super-Features

Starring Tom Mix, and Trade's Greatest

Line of Short Products.

Now, More Than Ever

—

MASTER SHOWMEN OF THE WORLD!

'BUILT ON A FOUNDATION THAT HAS NO EXACT PARALLEL IN

AMUSEMENT HISTORY"
—New York Times
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Seasor^s Greetings to My Friends

On Both Cqt^menits^

As "HeW in

Ihe Private Life of

HELEN OF TROr

MARIA
CORDA

As Giovanna in

lOVE AND THE DEVIL"

First National Pictures

BURBANK, CAUF.

ROWLAND

LEE

Director

THE
GOLDMANS

greet you with the best

of best wishes for the

new and all years.

JACK
AL
and

STARRING

GEORGE BANCROFT
CHICK

7*070 Versions

100% TALKER 100% SILENT

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

Castillian Gardens,

Pelham Road, Bronx,

New York City

South America's Foremost Instrumentalists

EXCLUSIVE VICTOR RECORDING ARTISTS

NOW APPEARING AT

CLUB UDO, NEW YORK CFTY

in"

Resuming Concert Tour Jan. 5

Direction SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU
1560 Broadway, New York City

and the

EMBASSY
THEATRE

SAN FRANCISCO

Via VSaphone

Extend Hearty

SEASON'S GREETINGS

and Wisli Everybody a

PEOSPEROUS NEW YEAR
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SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

EVERYBODY GOES TO MARKERT

Wise ProQUcers Refused to Accept

Imitations Md Insisted upon the

Original Which Is the Reason for

6 Original Russell L Markert

Dancing Units Going Strong

fEiH

116 AMERICAN ROCKEHS

In Jones and Green's ^^Rain or

Shine/' Shuberty Boston

f 16 RUSSELLMARKERT DANCERS

In George White's "Scandals,*^

ApoUo, New York

fl6RUSSELLMARKERTDANCERS

In Sam H. Harris' "Animal

"Crackers," 44th St., New York

f 16RUSSELLMARKERT DANCERS
(LATE OF NEW AMERICANA)

R-K-O VAUDEVILLE

132 ROXYETTES

That Famous Dauice Unit at the

Rbxy, New York

DANCE DIRECTOR AND STAGE PRODUCER

WM. y. POWERS, General Assistant
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LYIE D. ANDREWS
Presents

A NEW MUSICAL COMEDY

With

EDDIE BUZZELL and LOUISE BROWN
Book by EDDIE BUZZELL
Lyrics by EDWARD ELISCO

Music by JOSEPH ME,YER
Dances by JACK HASKELL

Opening Vanderbilt Theatre, New York, Jan. 30

On Tour

LEW FIELDS AND LYLE D. ANDREWS

Present

THE CONNECTICOT YANKEE"
With WILLIAM GAXTON

Adapted by Fields, Rogers and Hart
From Mark Twain's Novel

ALEX. A. VINTON

AARON S & FREEfrLEY
Present

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
in the Enchanting Musical Play

"TREASURE GIRL"
ALVIN Theatre, NEW YORK

HOLD EVERYTHING!"
The Musical Comedy Knockout

BRQADHURST Theatre, NEW YORK

FRED and ADEE ASTAIRE
in the International Musical Hit

^^ F UN NY FAC E"
PRINCE'S Theatre, LONDON

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: ALVIN THEATRE BLDG.

250 West 52d Street; New York Tel. COLumbus 3600

m

SEASON'S GREETINGS
AFHUATED EUROPEAN PRODUCERS, INC.

MICHAEL J. GOURLAND
President

IRVIN SHAPIRO
Secretary -Treasurer

Bryant 4380

729 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY Cable Address—AEPI

THE SKASON'S OUKBTINGS FROM

JULES ALBERTI
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

, At Luigi's Cafe, Detroit

MOST OBIOINAI.

COFFEE SHOP
la the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S—UU
-TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre
Too Are Welcome

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeloa

Guerrini & Co.
Tke LMdlno and

Larsait
" ACCOROEOM

FACTORY
li tilt UBittd 8Ut«l

Tti« mis FactoiT
that in4kM uiT Mt
of Reed*— nade tj
k«Bd.

277.279 Ctlumbui
Av«nu«

StH Franelieo. Cat.
Frc» Catiloguet

i9th St.—Droadwar—<4th St.
IMnlaKi Daaeinr—JNo Oovcr Charf

Here's Hoping the Rest of the

World Is As Happy As We Are

Mr. and Mrs.

PEVEREL J.

MARLEY

on its

10th ANNIVERSARY
Congratulates

on its

23d ANNIVBtSARY

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MfifLlEiVIE
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

NEW FISHER THEATRE DETROIT, MICH.



New Yeav^sl

1

Mv sincere appreciation and hearty thanks . . . / offer in this small ry>ay to the lollow-

ingmen ... good fellows; hard rfidrkers; encouraging leaders and fair emplo\)ers . . .

FOR ALL THEY HAVE DONE TOWARD MAKING THIS

THE HAPPIEST NEW YEAR'S OF MY LIFE

To these Publix Theatres Officials:

Ralph E. Crabill . . . Pacific Coast Division Manager

Charles E. Kurtzman . . . San Francisco City Manager

Al Short . . . Coast Musical Director .

Boris Morris . . . General Musical Director

The Managers on the Coast who have been so helpful

AND

To Paul Whiteman . . . my lifelong friend and pal . . .

and Bernie Miller . • . my attorney and friend

Busse
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MANY THANKS TO MY TEACHER AND COAGH

MR. HENRI BARRON

ALSO

MR. GEORGE WHITE

WHO MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR ME TO ACHIEVE

MY GREAT SUCCESS

i

'X-

•••\

PRIMA DONNA GEORGE WHITE'S
"SCANDALS"
SEASONS 1926-7-8-9

APOLLO THEATRE, NEW YORK

Season's Greetings

To the Profession

MOVIETONING WITH FOX

Productions:

(FOX)

"THE GHOST TALKS"

"MOVIETONE FOLLIES"

(PARAMOUNT)

"HOT NEWS"

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERH
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
.1 I it ff Broadway

; .

-

I I

TAKE ME HOME" 1

1

Call for-"

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTELD

MIIKE-UP>

te-and be assured of receiving the
best materials properly blended

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Manufactured by

Stem-Cosmetic Co.y Ni Ti

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty, things milady

|0VC3

In HOLLYWOOD
I
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PRODUCTiONS

I

JANET
IN

A SENSATIONAL COMEDY DRAMA

WITH

JUNIOR DURKIN
By TOM BARRY

Staged by PRIESTLEY MORRISON

15th CAPACITY WEEK

RITZ THEATRE, NEW YORK

'The ten curtain calls for the star and cast at

the end of the second act had a genuine ring,

not always present in the applause of a first

night assemblage."—iVew York Times,

"A sure winner/—E-yewms^ fForld.

*'lt looks like Bill will need a larger suit

before the show ends its tuiiJ"—PosU

"Best show oii Broadway."— F^jne^^f.

OPENING BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA, JAN. 21

ITCHELL

Featuring MAYO METHOT
By FULTON OURSLER

THE SKULL
A MYSTERY THRILLER

By BERNARD McOWEN afid H. E. HUMPHREY

Staged by VINCENT MORLEY

J f

BREAKING HOUSE RECORDS ON TOUR
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mm

I

>:1

I

THE SENSATION OF ALL TIME!

LEW LESLIE'S

NOW PLAYING

DUE IN CHICAGO NEXT SEASON

LEW LESLIE'S

BLACKBIRDS'
ANOTHER CRACK COMPANY NOW PLAYING

TREMOOT THEjVim, BOST^^^^^

DUE IN PARIS IN MAY

Words and Music by JIMMY McHUGH nnd DOROTHY FIELDS

Acclaimed the Greatest Score in 25 Years

Featuring

''I CANT GIVE YOU ANY-
THING BUT LOVE, BABY"

STEPIN

FETCHIT

FOXM PLAYER

WISHES

HAPPY NEW YEAR

To the ENTIRE PROFESSION

And Hopes the Real Spirit of Xniais (Peace on
earth and good will toward men) WILL REIGN IN

THE THEATRE AND SCREEN WORLD

PA U L

LEASH
DIRECTOR OF STAGE PROCEEDINGS

At

"THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL"

FISHER THEATRE
DETROIT

SEASON'S GREETINGS

H. Emerson Yorke

HORACE HEIDT'S CAROLING CALIFORNIANS
Wish to Thank A. M. Bowles, Marco and Frank Whitbeck for Their New Contract

OPENING LOEWS WARFIELD, SAN FRANCISCO, JANUARY 12
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Cong ra tulation s

POLLACK
AND HIS

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL ORCHESTRA
VICTOR RECORDING ARTISTS

f

FEATURED WITH

LEW FIELDS^ "HELLO DADDY"
At LEW FIELDS' MANSFIELD THEATRE, New York

NIGHTLY AFTER THEATRE:

AT THE

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, New York

Broadcasting from the Florentine Grill over WEAF and Associated Radio Stations

Personal Representative

BERNIE FOYER
226 Wv 47th St., New^orkXit>^

Management

NATIONAL BROADCASTfNG CO.

Sincere thanks to Mr. Lew Fields, Ed Scheuing, Cliff Cairn, Joe Higgina, Dorothy Fields and Jimmy McHagh, and Messrs. Landsner and

Hartnett of the Park Central Hotel, and my many friends in and out of the profession.
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1

.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Melville Brown
DIRECT OR

FOR THE SCREEN

"FAST AND FURIOUS" . . Reginald Denny

"RED LIPS" . . . . . • *'Buddy" Rogers

"13 Washington square" . . Universal

"HER BIG NIGHT" . . . . . . • Universal

"TAXI; TAXI" . ^ . Edward Everett Horton

"BUCK PRIVATES" ...... Universal

"GERALDINE" . . . . • . • • •
^^^^

FOR THE STAGE

*THE POWER OF SPEECH"

"THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR"

'THE WYCKOFF MYSTERY"
"APPEARANCES"
"THE NINE SPOT"

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

MYRON SELZNICK and FRANK JOYCE

TAFT BLDG., HOLLYWOOD, CAUF.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER

NIGHT MESSAGE

NIGHT LETTER

Patrons thould mark an X Oppo-

•)te th« class of setvico deslrtd;

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A
FUa RATE TELEGRAM

WESTC UNION
M

Pom 1200 A\

NKWCQMB CARUTON, PMBnOOIT OEORGB W. K. ATKINS. r0l*T VieB-PREStMNT

M. CASH OR OM.

CHECK

78 Dl
TIME FILED

'S^atf tM> *ft»ftwine mftumma, aubfact to the terms oa back hweof. which aie hereby agreed to

Cda 178 68 DL Los Angeles^Calif. December 15 1928 3:15piii

SIIOS SILVEimAK
EDITOR, VARIETY
NEW tORK CITY

DEAR SHIS:

TJHDBRSTAKD YOU HAVE BEEN WITH VAHIBTY^ TWEHTY-THREE
YEARS THIS WEEK. WHAT OP*!^? NOW IP YOU WERE BOASTING OP YOUTH
THAT WOULD BE ANOTHER HOTTER. TAKE HE FOR INSTANCE* 1*11 'THE
YOUNGEST PICTURE DIRECTOR IN THE BUSINESS. BSPORB I ENTERED
THE CINEMA. I WAS ON THE STAGE FOR 59 YEARS, PLAYED IN BURLBSaUX
FOR 19 YEARS, TROUPBD WITH A CARNIVAL TWO MONTHS AND HAVE
BEEN PUTTING COMSDY ONTO CELLULOID FOR THE PAST 30 YBARS^
INCIDENTALLY I DIRECTED MY FIRST 'TALKIE** IN 19.02*

AND SPEAKING OF ANNIVERSARIES, I AM HAVING MY
TWBNTY-FIPTH BIRTHDAY PARTY NEXT WEEK. IF YOU WANT TO MAKE'
SURE OF VARIETY*S SUCCESS HERB DURING THE NEXT TWELVE MONTHS;
I WOULD AQVISB YOU SBNDINO.MB A CHECK FOR $2X0 AS A BIRTHDAY
PRESENT.

BITTERLY YOURS
_.

.

:injDiB7cLDffE^^"^
~" ~

'

'LU(P« SftSIOINAU> DENNY IS MAEIB6
I«M THE SOUND SPFECiI«m YBS^ MYRON SELZNICK; fAPTlBUZZJ^ZNO IB' MY
RBPRB^TAXIVB.

BAY*^ ASJlilALKBRt

CCLUSIV9:
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WM.

K. HOWARD

GAYNOR

WM. K. HOWARD
EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

MYRON SELZNICK
TAFT BLDG, HOLLYWOOD, CAl.
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JOHN FARROW
EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

MYRON SELZNICK
TAFT BLDa, HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

m

M SEASOmS GREETINGS! Management
MYRON SELZNICK

RICHARD
Paramount

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

Dialog and Adaptation
for Samuel Goldwyn on

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND"
Starring Ronald Colman

SMITH
Exclusive Management

MYRON SELZfelICK
Taft BIdg.

Hollywood, Calif.

WRENCE
EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

MYRON SELZNICK
TAFT BUILDING, HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Ric
EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

MYRON SELZNICK
TAFT BLDG., HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR to everybody in the world!

Alfred 0

NOW DIRECTING

MARION DAVIE
IN

UFIVE O'CLOCK GIRL»9

FOR

M-G-M

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

MYRON SELZNICK
TAFT BUILDING, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

I1

1

/

I

PARAMOUNT STUDIOS
EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

MYRONjail^^
TAFT BLDG., HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
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I

i

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
Present

Mr. and Mrs. NORMAN PHILLIPS
and

NORMi4N PHILLIPS, Jr.
IN A TWO-REEL TALKING FEATURE ENTITLED

"PARENTS**
By EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF

Produced Under the Personal Direction of NICK GRINDE

Now in Production a Two-Reel iFeature EntW^

GREETINGS
LILLIAN FLO

D and HENRIE
"THE FEMALE VAN AND SCHENGK 99

"N

BOOKED CONSECUTIVELY
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS (JOHNNY HYDE, Rep.)

Our playins has not only been consecutive but pleasant with many thanks to LOUIS K. SIDNEY, JACK PARTINGTON,
WILL HARRIS, MAX SILVER and JO^ LaROSE ^

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

"BURLINGTON BERTIE"

I£LDS
G-M MOVIETONE ARTIST
Kindest Regards to LOUIS K. SIDNEY

HAPPY NEW YEAR METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER HAPPY NEW YEAR

MO
presents

AMPBELL-FLO

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Supported by FLO TALBOT and PHIL SILVERS

TiE lAUC' O^^ VAUDEVILLE
Direction LYONS & LYONS HAPPY NEW YEAR

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SIDNEY ALGIERS
PRODUCTION MANAGER TIFFANY-STAHL COMPANY

THE SINGING FOOL" "THE BARKER"

"THE TERROR"
WROTE THE DIALOG



AND HIS ORCHESTRA
NOW APPEARING NIGHTLY AT

SOCIETY'S FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS

CLUB LIDO, New York City

OPENING JANUARY 24TH

CLUBIJDO^
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA
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Knickerbocker Producting Corp.
PRESENTS

THE NEW MUSICAL ROMANCE

"YANKEE DOODLE"
with

There ia No Substitute for

OLGA STECK
BASIL RUYSDAEL
PRANK OTTO
MARGARET MERLE
BERTA DONN

JAMES B. CARSON
BOUTHWORTH FRASER
FLAVIA ACARO
ARTHUR GEARY
GEORGE PELZER M.G.M.

SNOWBALL
AND THE BEBE BARRI YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS

Libretto By Music By

JUNIUS JONES SHAFTER HOWARD
Lyric* by SHAFTER HOWARD and KENNETH A. MILLICAN

Dances Staged by BUSKY BERKELEY
Dances Staged by VAUGHN GODFREY

Entire Production Under Personal Supervision of

FORTUNE GALLO

OPENING IN NEWARK JANUARY 7

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

JOHN BOLES
1928 Productions

In a "BLACKFACE HUMOR OF NONSENSE"

Touring Keith-Orpheum Circuit. Management NAT NAZARRO

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Featured Organist Pantages Theatre, San Francisco

n

I.

JIMMIE BARR
VOCALIZING WITH THE ORGAN

And Thanking Rodney Pantage. for the Big Opportunity

''ROMANCE OF THE UNDERWORLD"
With MARY ASTOR—FOX

'THE HAUNTED LADY"

With LAURA LA PLANTE-.UNIVERSAL

WARNER BROS.

Management REBECCA & SILTON, Hollywood, Cal.

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Known mm the

'TAUL ASH POLICY"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE
BROOKLYN

Indefinitely

•'SXCLD81VSLT COLUMBIA
aECOBDINO ABTI8T"

Walter Nilsson
^'World's Master

Unicyclist"
O-H-OOOI
VandeyUIe

Wm. Jacobs Asency, Chlcasro

BANJO ACES
. Use B & D

''SILVER BELL

BANJO S
TELEGRAM

New York, Dec. 5, 1928,

Last Sunday night the execu-

tives of the station were very

much pleased with the soft pedal

over the air. Sounded like a vi-

braphone. I did six numbers.

Playing tonight on Station WOK
between- eight and eight-thirty.

Letter follows. Bast wishes. \

ROY SMEGK*

IIIUB. Cfttalog of ArtlKtH—MtKK^

THE BACON BANJO CO.
INCOnPORATED

riPnTHM. CONN.

ST. REGIS HOTEL ^
single Room without Bath.
Single Kooin with Both. .

»10.J«
lii.OO

Twin Bc<l8 wlthjint Batli . .

noublo Boom w liont |10 J
double Boom with JiJ'th . . .

. - »i
,^

rwln Bc«ls with Bnth • • „msaunning water in all rooine

Conveniently located to all ;heatreB

Within walking distance of the loor

(116 N. Clark St.. Thonc—Superior 13«

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BENNY SHAPIRO
lUltl hlH

ALADDIN STUDIO
ORCHESTRA
SAN FRANCISCO
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TO L. L. and M. S. MARKS
and their entire organization with whom he has Uen^^^ happily for the past two and one-half years

BENNY EROFF

aRANADA
PERSONNEL

ALVIN D. POPE
Manager

WALTER THOMAS
HAROLD POPEL
H. L. ODENDAHL
NELLIE aROWN

Organisi

S. A. Lukes
R. P. Burns
H. Lorenz
H. Elman
B. Feltes

Projectionhts

THE ENTIRE

BALLET

THE GRANADA

STAGE CREW

AND THE 62

CASHIERS

DOORMEN

AND USHERS

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

L. E. Andrews
Compiroiler

J. Slater

Mrs. Newton

Miss White

Miss Zimber

Miss Connolly

EXTENDS HIS SINCEREST WISHES FOR

IN 1929

Musical Director with the longest successful record of any
master of ceremonies In the City ' of Chicago, rotatingf

between the Granada and Marbro theatres

THE ENTIRE
ORGANIZATION OF
MARKS BROS.

WISH LOUIS L. AND
MEYER S. MARKS
SUCCESS DURING
THE COMING YEAR

The pledge of last year to maintain the
GRANADA and MARBRO theatres

as America's outstanding palaces of en-
tertainment is renewed with even greater
fervor and determination.

The confidence and trust which you have
placed in them is returned in kind, and
the amicable spirit of co-operation that

has prevailed will happily continue.

HERE'S GOOD LUCK
TO YOU BOTH!
MAY 1929 BE YOUR
HAPPIEST AND
MOST Prosperous

YEAR!

PRODUCTION DEPT.
Miirray Bloom Ainslie Lambert Al Coppock

Clarence Wheeler Sonny Miller

PUBLICITY and ADVERTISING DEPT.
J. J. HESS

Director

Wm. H. Adler
Elmer Tuinstra

Virgil Lewis
Sara Willis

Chas. Stevens
Irving Domseif

MARBRO
PERSONNEL

JAMES P. CASEY
Manager

MORTON HORK
LLOYD WHALEN
BURTON BALDWIN

ALBERT F. BROWN
Solo Organist

Louis A. Morris
Harry Ongman
L S. Wall
Frank King
Charles Butler

Projectipnisii

Harry Wood
Harry 0\^en
August Hoffmann
Fred HofFmann
Larry Gianneschi
Jack Ginsburg

Stage CreD»

TECHNICAL STAFF
James J. Cooney

Chief Eleclrkian

Edward Marriner
Assistant Electrician

Charles Stein

Chief Engineer

William Jeffers

Assistant Engineer

Irvin Levine
Carpenter

Julius Marks
Ben Elkins

Louis Simon
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A SENSATION IN LONDON
A SElNSATION IN NEW YORK

Presents

BEATRICE NOEL

LILLIE AND COWARD
IN

IHIS YEAR OF GRACE"
With MOSS and FONTANA

Now Playing SELWYN THEATRE, New York

13

0t\a gear's

FROM

Otto

HOUDAY GREETISGS

J. FRANCIS CORINNE

DOOLEY andMES
On a Most Pleasant Loew Tour

Thank* to MESSRS. LUBIN and SCHENCK

Direction of LYONS & LYONS

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

A. P."BILL"

YOUNGER

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Helen Twelvetrees

FOX FILM CORPORATION HOLLYWOOD, CAUF.
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1

From

Ray
and

Eddie Dowllii

HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM

AND HER

1925, 1926, 1927; 1928

HONOLULU, HOLLYWOOD
KEITH-ALBEE

ORPHEUM
INTERSTATE

HOLLYWOOD REDHEADS
ORIGINAL REDHEADED GIRL BAND

Thanks to Keith Bookers and Managers for Four
Years of Consecutive Bookings

1929

KEITH-ALBEE

LONDON, ENGLAND

Anierican Representatives

:

NORMAN JEFFRIES and FRANK DONNELLY
European Representative

:

REEVES & LAMPORT

MAY 20, 1929—VICTORIA PALACE, LONDON, ENGLAND
*i5

ART HADLEY
HADLEY ART
ART HADLEY
HADLEY ART
ART HADLEY
HADLEY ART

ART HADLEY

Thanks to

Bill Perlherg

Walter Meyers

HADLEY ART

ART HADLEY
HADLEY ART
ART HADLEY
HADLEY ART
ART HADLEY
HADLEY ART

ART HADLEY

Direction

:

William Morris

HADLEY ART

ART HADLEY
HADLEY ART
ART HADLEY
HADLEY ART
ART HADLEY
HADLEY ART

; ART HADLEY
Thanks to

Fanchon & Marco
Lee & J. J. Shubert

HADLEY ART

ART HADLEY
HADLEY ART
ART HADLEY
HADLEY ART
ART HADLEY
HADLEY ART
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-

WM. A BRADY JR. & DWIGHT DEERE WIMAN ATTRACTIONS
r

NOW PLAYING IN NEW YORK

"Miss B^r^^^^ was downright superb."

—-George S. Kaufman, Times.

ALICE BRADY
IN TOWNSEND MARTIN'S NEW COMEDY

"A MOST IMMORAL U^^^
rADi* TUCATDr^Sth St., East of B'way. Eves. 8:30
I/UAI lIlCAl I\L Mats. Wednesday & Saturday, 2:30

MA ICCTir TUrATDr St., W. of Broadway
iVlAJ£dllt InHAlafi Matinees Wed. and Sat.

JANE COWL
IN A NEW PLAY

"THEJEALOffi^
By THEODORE CHARIES and JANE COWL

WITH

PHIUP MERIVALE and GUY STANDING
>

"A tingling drama—a splendid thing, well written,

well acted and beautifully staged—just what the doctor

ordered, like a good book after midnight and the rain

coming down outside."—/ourna/.

'THE GREY FOX'
HENRY HULL, CHRYSTAL HERNE

A NEW PLAY BY LEMIST ESLER 1

PI AVIiniTCIi West 48th Street. Evenings 8:30
rLAinUUjEi Matinees Wednesday d. Saturday, 2:30

ON TOUR
MARY NASH HENRY STEPHENSON
VIOLET KEMBLE COOPER, TULLIO CARMINATI

FREDINAND GOTTSCHALK
IN

"the command to LOVE"

IN PREPARATION
BASIL RATHBONE <

IN

"JUDAS"
A New Play by

<

WALTER FERRIS and BASIL RATHBONE
j

^
— ' ' —

^

i

COMPLIMENT DE LA SAISON

EMIL BOREO
COMEDIEN INTERNATIONAL

n
i

Un Baiser aux Directeurs Lyons et Lyons Respects et Admiration pour Variety
I.

'

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

TO ALL MY FRIENDS IN HOLLYWOOD

FROM ONE ON THE CONTINENT
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

CHAS. L llERTLMAii -'''' General /Manager

MILTON RAISON Oemtal Press Represeniative
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L. A. to N. Y.

Benchley

iltuiniHIIIlKilllltilil iiii.iiti:iiliiiiiii|ii(IUI

aiilHniinhillllM|lllliiiili)liiiriili|inriili|lilliMtli>«

N. Y. to L. A.

Greetings from Needles, Ariz. (10 min^

Mexico's Foremost

Dancer

PEDRO
RUBIN

LATE
Dancing Star of Zlegfeld's

"Rio Rita."
Ballet Master San Carlo Grand

Opera Co.
Guest Ballet Master Roxy

Theatre, New Tork City.
Producer of the P6dro Rubin

Girls.

Personal Manageinent
BENJAMIN DAVID

K-A-O, ROSALIE STEWART
Loew, Aif T, Wilton

GREETINGS AND ^

GOOD WISHES
TO THE

San Francisco, Gal.

ORGANIST

CLUB
HENRI LE BEt:

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
To Our Friends in the Profession

ALADDIN STUDIO
HATTIE AND MINNIE C.

MOOSER
363 Sutter St., SAN FRANCISCO

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

and

ROBERT BENCHLEY SERIES

FOX MOVIETONE

GREETINGS from

In the New Musical Comedy

"LOVELY LADY"

Under the Direction of the

MESSRS. SHUBERT

I

I
1
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The New Year
i

IDEAS 9f

PLAYING FROM COAST TO COAST

SEASON'S GREETINGS

WM
and

THE GOULD GIRLS
NOW PLAYING .PUBLIX UNITS

"WONDERFUL GIRL"
"BITTERSWEET BLUES'^

AND "BUBBLES'*

"JUST KIDS"

DANCE AND MUSICAL NUMBERS STAGED FOR NEW YORK SHOWS

"HELLO YOURSELF' "ANGELA" "WELL, WELL, WELL"

Personal Repre«entaUve, EUGENE McGREGOR Asaociates, HARRY GROSLEY, AIDA KAUFMA

N

MR. SAM KATZ
MR. JAMES COWAN
MR. MILTON FELD
MR. PHIL BETULGE
MR. JACK PARTINGTON

MANY THANKS TO

MR. CHAS. NIGGEMEYER
MR MARK LEDDY
MR. HARRY HOIXANDiiEiR

MR BORIS MORROS

and the other PUBLIX OFFICIALS for their many kindnesses
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Best Wishes to ''Variety'*

19ed Marin

First National Studios

SEASON'S GREETINGS

With Shubert's "MY MARYLAND" Co.

Direction ALF T. WILTON

brtliro
Biollie

Fbur FGGt with a SinQle

Season's

Greetings

Direction MILT LEWIS ^'MACK" •OHUCK'

NILE MARSM
Featured in

FANCHON and MARCO IDEAS

PASADENA COM MUNITY PLAYHOUSE
ASSOCIATION

Complttt* <;o\jrs«.ir\ ^^11 Prtvrviitic Arts ^iverv ir,

redultkr prodMClKg tKe.t>ti« \irvdercoMlitio[\S required
b> corc\rt\ercl&l tKe^trej. itivge- re K»'&rj-&.li dlilly.
' GlLMOR . BROWNV^^i^RervS^rrv^ b7r<iao~r;?

Vfitito QIJAPtES F;P:rtlCKETT,B"vii* Hrfr;
J9 soutM tL MOLIHO AVe . ,TPASAScNA UF bRS IA .

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Specialize in creating the most attractive costumes for chorus and

ensemble groups in stage presentations and tabloid entertainment. They
are used exclusively by the foremost producers in America. They are
.made to order and can either be purchased or loaned to responsible
producers for single performances, a week, month or yekr.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive Street ' LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOENCY
General 'Executive Offices

LOEW MJILDIHGAN N E X
160 WEST 4re^"ST*

BRYANT-9850-NEWYORK CITV

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL MANAGES

marvCh. schenck

ERLANCER matineks wednfr

Good Seata at the Box Ofllce

The Uproarloaa Newepaper Farce

"THE FRONT PAGE"
By Ben.Hccht and Charles MacArthur

Staeod by Oeorge S. Kaufmnn
A JED HARRIS Production

A, H. WOODS'
ADELPHI MATS. .

WED. and SAT.

A. n. WOODS'

'•The TRIAL OF MARY DUGAK"
By Bayard Velllcr

with ANN IIARDIXG
and priRinal Now Y«irk Cnst

MAT I N EE SATURr
DAY ONLY

ILLINOIS

A. L. Erlanger & Harry J. Powers, Mgra,

ZIEGFELD
L'CCBSa

RIO RITA
SELV/YN Matinees Thursday

and Saturday
JED HARRIS Will Present

HELEN HAYES
in "COQUETTE"
SAM H.

HARRIS
Matlrieea Wednesday and

Saturday

GEORGE JESSEL
"The WAR SONG'*

, A Comedy, with Drama

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fair Booking Ass'n. Inc.

. 121 No. CIurk St.. CIitrnKO

WANTED FOR 1929 SEASON
STANDARD NOVELTY ACTS

. SUITABLE FOR OUTDOORS
LargreKt Fair nooUIni; Agency in Ahirrlea

Season*a Greetings to My Friends

WOODS MILLER
"SONGS PLUS

.
rKKSONAMTY" .

FEATURED SOLOIST IN
FANCHON AND MARCO'S "SOCIAL CLIMBERS'*

BOOKING UANAOEB
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE B1J)'G

JOHNNY JONESm CBARGK

EEDEEI
AT THE ORGAN

E. F. ALBEE THEATRE
Brooklyn, New York

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretch Inp . nndi
Llmberlnp Exercisef

Now at

132-136 W. 43d St.

New York

A VAUDEVIXI.K .\<inr:r-J WHICH rnODUCKS MOKE JilAN IT PROMISBS
CONSISTENT, El riCIKNT SERVICE SINCE 1913

Aster Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 4Sth St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

New Year's Started Great

for

JESS

STAFFORD
and His ORCHESTRA

\ylth

FANCHON and MARCO "Ideas"

at Loew's State, Los Angelef

nnd we liope It whs the enme with

OForyone In tlie tho:uricnl profesHlon.

j». 8.—We niuke Brunswick rocords.

uuMUuyuuuuuuiiuuuuuvuuuiiuiiuyuuuuuuuiiyuyuuuijuuuuyyuuuuuuuuuuuuui^

Season's Greetings to All My Friends

LIBORIUS HAUPTMANN
MUSICAL AND PROGRAM DIRECTOR RADIO STATION KYA, SAN FRANCISCO

ACME BOOKING OFFIGES, INC.
Hooking All Theatres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A roate of 16 weeks within 200 miles of New Tork

Artists invited to book direct

1560 Broadway New York City

SEASON'S GREETINGS I
A Judge Gives 20 Years or Life

SO does
THEATRICAL REPRESENTATIVE

Pacinc Mutual Life Insurance Co. of California

CONTINENTAL HOTEL SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

To Out Monr FrlendR In and Out of the TrofcH^lon

All Over the World

CHAS. L FISCHER GLOBE TROTTERS
of KAJ.AMAZOO, MICH.
SEASON'S GREETINGS

OUa WIKTEH SPrtT: RONFTY-ri>A7,A HOTBI.
MIAMI BEACH. FLOKIDA
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« • • • • •

COON-SANDERS
TED FIORITO
FREDDY HAMM

" •SLEEPY" HALL
JOHNNY JOHNSON
BUDDY FISHER

CHARLES FULCHEft
JIMMIEJOY

EARL HOFFMAN
TRACY-BROWN

^ WILL OSBORNE
HERB GORDON
EDDIE KERN

JIMMIE GREEN
LLOYD HUNTLEY

4 • « ••»•»«••' • • • • • • a

the

N E "W V O » K - C H I C AGO
S we trace the record of the cloHrig year there comes the gratefr l recollection of

. the goodwill which you manifested toward^^^^^^^ Oietishirig these associations and

friendships into 'which they have ripened isoe'Wish you a

Happy New Year

GUY LOMBARDO
AL KATZ

,

CHARLES DORNBERGER
RAY MILLER

SILVERTOWN CORD
2EZ CONFREY

JACK CRAWFORD
DON BESTOR
ted weems

thelma terry
CHARLEY STRAIGHT

RED NICHOLS
WEEDE MEYER

"LOOP" McGOWAN
HOGAN HANCOCK

«

w

O aA N A DA C A F E CHICAOO

•

WISH EVERYONE

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

WILL BE BACK AT ATLANTIC CITY NEXT SUMMER-
, • • • . * • • • • •

AND HIS ..^ .

RECORDING ORCHESTRA

r

Oteetin^ to all on the M.CA Ooit ondmlike it
\^"-'V 5 ........... . . . . v-^^

7a;iSHES TO BE
REMEMBERED TO ALL

\

%' • • • • •

- • FISHER
and his

Orcheslra

T?nrnTiv/

md his

llOYD
. andhis * M ind his

irisleO'Kues'OicbcstraJ ^o-^is
Orchestra-

lans
^^^^

3

1

^ , -AHO-HI/

OIICUC9TRA
Wish i

•

II
'III Ml I

i|
I
i^'^ff '

I IWIwllM^^I III • w^^^—— _

: 1
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1

OS

CUMMINGS
1928

BOX OFFICE HITS

for

WM. FOX

TOm

"IN OLD

ARIZONA"

Under Contract feo Fox

p. S.—That's All I Made This Year FRANK JOYCE
Personal Buiiieu Advisor

Taft Building

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

AU REVOIR
but not

FAREWELL
Sailing Friday, Jan. 4 on

S. S. Berengaria.

Open Jan. 14

PALLAD
LONDON
I leave, America^ I leave

but

Vll return, America, I'll return

so you can

LA UGH
again at

BORN

A LAUGHING HIT

in the States

should be

A UUGHING HIT

abroad,

Don YOU tHlNK?

LONDON BOOKINGS
Arranged by CHARLES L. TUCKER
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11

WESTERN

i
•'si

i

(SUBSIDIARY RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM CORPORATION)

COAST-TO-COAST SERVICE

GiENERAL OFHCES: STATE-LAKE BLDG., CHICAGO

ST. LOUIS
Arcade Building

BRANCH OFFICES

LOS ANGELES
New Orpheum Bldg.

KANSAS CITY
Mainstreet Theatre Bldg^

i

1^

5£>I50^'5 GREETiNCS

R, C. A. Synchronization

*'THE CAVALIER'
Embassy Theatre, New York

Current Release

"THE BACHELORS' CLUB
Another $2 Picture

99

RICHARD TALMADGE PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

Presents

A SE:RIES OF STUNT THRILLERS

with

LEONARD ST. LEON

, Inc.

UNIVERSAL CITY CALIF.
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i

i!

1 ;

Cliff Bioughton
Managing Supervisor

Mrs. Wallace Reid
Producer-Director

Helen Foster

as "LINDA"

MRS. WALLACE REID^S

Great Human Story

Announcing Its World Premier

LOS ANGELES
Theatre

December 26th
MRS. WALLACE REID PRODUCTIONS

METROPOLITAN STUDIOS HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
FROM THE

WALTER READE
CIACUIT OF CLASS A THEATRES

MAIN OFFICE

Astor Theatre Building

45th Street and Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

Interested in or

Columbia Theatre—New York City

Bijou Theatre---New York City

Morosco Theatre^New York City

Astor Theatre—New York City

Savoy Theatre—New York City

Metropolis Theatre—New York City

Reade's Mayfair Theatre—Asbury Park, N. J.

Reade's St. James Theatre, Asbury Park, N. J

Reade's Lyric Theatre—Asbury Park, N. J.

Reade's Rialto Theatre—Asbury Park, N. J.

ReadeV ISavoy 1^ N. J.

Reade's Broadway Theatref—Long Branch, N.

Reade's Strand Theatre—Long Branch, N. J.

Reade's Oxford Theatre—Plainfield, N. J.

Reade's Strand Theatre—Plainfield, N. J.

Operating the following:

Reade's Plainfield Theatre—Plainfield, N. J.

Reade's Majestic Theatre^—Perth Amboy, N, J.

Reade's Crescent Theatre—Perth Amboy, N. J.

Reade's Strand Theatre—Perth Amboy, N. J.

Reade's Ditmas Theatre—Perth Amboy, N. J.

Reade's Strand Theatre—Freehold, N. J.

Carlton Theatre—Red Bank, N. J.

Reade's Kingston Theatre—Kingston, N. Y.
Broadway Theatre—Kingston, N. Y.
Capitol Theatre—Trenton, N. J.

- Reade's Palace Theatre---Trenton^ N; Jv^^^^^
-

- Reade's Trent Theatre—Trenton, N. J.
South Broad St. Theatre, Trenton, N. J.
State Theatre—New Brunswick, N. J.
Reade's Rivoli Theatre—New Brunswick, N. J.

Readers Hippodrome—Cleveland, Ohio
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BH WASHMGTOM, Do C - - - - = THERE ll

THE

FOX

JOSEPH LA ROSE
Production

Waahington Philadelphia

C. F. WINCHESTER
Acting Manager

LEON BRUSILOFF
Director of Music

SAMUEL KORMAN
AsMciate Director of Music

MORTON FLOODAS
Organist

LAWRENCE DOWNEY
Invisible—Visible

I Master of Ceremonies

WALTER W. BUSH
Chief Projectionist

My. offices at 14S1 Broadway (telephone Wisconsin

fS80), New York City, or my office in Washington,

D. C, are open during the entire year to s^ve my
friends in the profe^sioiu

Call at, write &r telephone either office.

Congressman SOL BLOOM.

LOEWS THEATRES
EXTEND GREETJh'CS

TO ALL

COLBY HARRIMAN
Managing Director -

LOEW'S PALACE STAFF

O. J. RATTO
Manager

ROSCOE DRISSEL
Ass'isidni Manager

HARRY Rl GRANDALL
Feander of

CRANDALL THEATRES
N90 Operated by the

STANLEY-CRANDALL
COMPANY

OF WASHINGTON

WESLEY EDDY
Personalii}) Leader

Master of .Ceremonies

HARRY BORJES
Musical Lfirector

SAM RUBIN
Director of Publicity

FRANK J. STORTY
Supervisor of Projection

LOEW'S COLUMBIA STAFF

HARRY HOWE
Manager

CECIL VOGEL
Aisiiiant Manager

CLAUDE BURROWS
Musical Director

NELSON B, BELL
Motion Picture Editor

THE WASHINGTON
POST

The Captal's Only Real Picture

Medium

J. W. WOOD
Maitiiffino

Willow Grove Park
PhOadelphUi

Swanee Ballroom
WtuhinfftoH

For MEYER DAVIS

JACK
CONNOLLY

Four Movietone News

MEYER
DAVIS

Major A. E.

HOLLAND

Fox Movietone News

Wa»Mngton Representative

JOHN C. CHEVALIER
Once with B. F. Keith's

Says

LONG LIVE LINEN

LERCH'S, Inc.

Burklan Management

THEATRICAL
CLEANSERS

Joseph, Senior

ENN I

S

JosepK Junior

Advertising

Poli*» Theatre

GLEN ECHO
PARK

, LEONARD B. SCHLOSS
Managing Director

NATIONAL THEATRE
The Only Theatre in Wa.iliin.oton Offering ExcluHveiv

American and Foreign Stara oJ the First Ranh

WASHINGTON AUDITORIUM
CORPORATION

Boo^ Reason 1929-30

LOUIS J. FOSSE
OawTtU Manaper

"BILL" EWING

Dispensing Publicity

and Advertising for the

18-STANLEY-CRANDALL THEATRES-18

STATION WRC
of the

"Radio Corporation of- AmezicM^

Managed and Operated hy

The National Broadcasting Co,

Again Congratulates

VARIETY

0r9eMmge

MABELLE JENNINGS
Dramatic Critic, Washington Daily New«

Bom to Criticize

DANIEL BREESKIN

General Musical Director

Stanley-Crandall Theatres

Marie Metropolitan
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STUART
FOR FOX IN NEW ENGLAND

(MRS. EDUARD WERNER)

Featured Solo Organist Since It^s Opening

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE DETROIT, MICH.

REVEL BROS, and RED
PLAYING KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction CHARLES H. ALLEN, M. S, Bentham Office,

Palace Theatre Bldg^f New Vork City

LUBIN-LARRY and ANDRE
WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

[
HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

Reduced Rates
ROOM AND BATH
TVi/O PERSONS

WEEK

HOTEL AMERICA
149 West 47th St., New York City

Bryant 7690

800 Eighth Ave. (49th St. )
CIIICKEKINO 3550

.
'2-3 Rooms. Uuth find Kitchenette.

Aroohnnodiite 3-B PrrNons. Complet*
Hotel Service. " Attriu-iivcly ruralHhcd

['n«ler New MiinuK«inent
REDt'CKD IU!:NTALS

I Acropolis Hotel »

310 W. 58th St., New York

! $12 50

I Catering to Theatricals

Stnirlefl with Priv. Dnih
$14.00, DonMrn with
UiUh. All ConvcnIcnc«B

I

DICK GAiSPARRE
and.His

ORCHESTRA
HOTEL PLAZA, New York City

rcrRonal Rep.: H. SCOTT PATON
Perniiintnt Address:

48 W. COth St., N. S. O. Circle 10307

VINCENT LOPEZ

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL

.

New York City

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Shower*
and Tubs

Double Rooms
$3—$4—$5

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION

. Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All
DOWNTOWN THEATRES

Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop
THE FAYETTE

In Connection with the Hotel—Something Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
Fireproof
Artistic Steel
Furniture

Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

J. F. KILKEARY

Motels LiORR^INE and GR.A.IMX—GHicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE ROUU. dATH, $3.00 CP
DOUBLE ROOM, BATU, Cn.60 AND $21.00 ITEEKLX

DOCULE WiriiOl'T BATU, $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HICKS PreBldrnt

GRANT
8U7GLE BOOM mTHOUT RATH, «L25 AND $1.60 PER DAS

^^.i^, SINGLE ROOM, BATH. $2.00 PER DAY
nm?«7^/i5R?>?J'yi?'"Ol^'' BATU. $14.00 PER WEEKDOUBLE ROOM W1TU BATH $17.60 AND $21.00 WXIEKLS

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLV DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double^

.

Hot and Cold Waier and
Telepbone In Eacb Room '

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: BRYANT 7238-2B

HOTEL FULTON
. {In the Ileurl oi New York)

$ 9 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Shower BnLtis, Hot and Cold
Water and - Telepcona

Electric Fun In euch room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

^-u:^-.V httneii^yichoWOnna J8D90-1
Opposite N. \7. "A.

^= H OT E L ^=
JACKSON
=

—

" Just East of Broadway—

=

~"
Completely rcirtodrled—eTerrtlilng —

1 of tile beat—Slmmoni funilture -—
(Oeautyrest mattresKs), hot and —

~"
.• cold water, telephones., ibowera. .

$12 for Sintrle Room —— . $lB-$n for Double Itoom —
fl«-$l«-$20 for Doable Room —

(with Private Bath) -

—
ZI Summar Conae«(l*M . I

~£ Tlila In the Weal hotel for
~~

,
proffMlnn—In th* heart tl tbe -~—— - theatrkml mcUob .

—• :^ Phones Bryani M1S-4-I —-.

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New York City—Ownership Management

fjirRO Rooms
iltinning Wuter
Nowly Decorated

•2 .00
Immacolatcly Clean f
Coartcoun Treatment

n d.iy Newly Furnlflhrd
and up 8i>ccl4U Weekly Rates

2
.50

Double Room
for t, Uath

a dar »nd Showw
and ap

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APIS.

245 West Blst Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
856 West Fist Street

ColumbUB 1S60

BENDOR COURT
343 West 66th Street

Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Lioneracre

HILDONA COURT
, . . .

341-347 West 45th Street 3560 Lonkacre
i-z-i-t-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath, phbne.

kitchen, kitchenette.
»18.00 UP >yEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY

i^!?^J?^*** housekeeping furnished apartments directlyunaer the supervision^ of the owner. Located in the center of the
theatrical district AU fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
(

Principal Office: Landseer Apti, 246 West Sist Street, New York
QfflceLin ^ch building.

WUi iMUt, bj tha Week. Moatb or Year— FumUhed or^Ciinniliiiiei

CATERDTO TO TIER BEST IN TOTC PROFESSION

41tU to 4«tJi St.. Kftrt of Broadway. New York
$2.00 Slnirle. l>ublie Bath; Doable, $2.00 Vp

n«Ji!??l* ^^i^' $2.60; Doable, $3.00 Vp
BPBOIAI. WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFBSSIOW

W. BIZBIj, Resident Manager
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OUR^ B/GHTH CONSECUTIVE SEASON ON BROaDWAV
OPBNING Dec. 30, /92a UNTI L APRIL, 1929

AHO HIS

COLUMBIA RECORDING ORCHESTRA
MILLION DOLLAR

ARCADIA BAimOON
BROADWAY AT 53"»ST,NEW vnPK riTV ^^

NEW YORKCITY^ /

TT^^^Tc'pR

^^^^0^^^^^^^^^"^ MA L HALLtirS ORCHESTRA HAS AtSO
ESTABLISHED THEATRE RECORDS FOR

FOX-PUBLIX-L0EW3-INDEPENDENTS
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL NOV, I, 19^9

BustNSSs COMMUNICATIONS TO CHARLES SHRIBMAN, VARILJY. Nat YORK
JILL

WetakethisoDDortunitu topubliclu acknooledqe put appreciation to Mr Hughie CorriganjKe qen-

ial manajerof the best contract, we haw e received on feroaduag
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PRODUCnOKAHYWmE IN THl UNITED STATES AND CAHADA

THE BIGGEST BOX OFFICE SENSATION

STILL MAKIMGANDBmKmALLmORDS
HAS f>LAV£tD ifsi MORE! TC>\A/A/S AND TO GREATEQ
fZECELPTS THAN ANV f=»LAV IN THB H^SrOf^V OF STOCK

LEASED
EXCLUSIVELY BV CENTURYPLAY CO. MtO BPOAOWAY

NEW VORK CITV

STARTS A miUMPHANT CAREEH
PARAMOUNT PICTURE

ANNE NICHOLS'

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE
TALKING SINGING SOUND EFFECTS

HIT THEME. SONGS ' ^ ROSEMARy^'AND '\lTTLE IRISH ROSE
A VICTOR FLEMING PRODUCTION

ciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiWLUAM DeUGNEMARE VICE-PRESIDENT 6*G£N.mNAGER mmiiiiimumiiirni
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CRITICS
Dramatic Critics' Box Score

8CORE A3 OF DECEMBER 29, 1928

O.

Key to the abbreviations: SR (shows reviewed); R (right)

(wrong); O (no opinion expressed); Pet. (percentage).

SR.

ERVINE (World*) ... ..... ... • •

ATKI N80N (Times) . . . . . .....

LITTELL (Post) ..... .«. . ..... •

WINCH ELL (Graphic). .......

GABRIEL (American).. .......

ANDERSON (Journal) . . ... . .

.

COLEMAN (Mirror) ..... ... . .

.

HAMMOND (Herald Tribune).

GARLAND (Telegram)........
MANTLE (News)......
OSBORN (Eve. World).
tLOCKRIDGE (Sun)..

•Visiting guest critic,

t Recently appointed.

Variety's Own Score

VARIETY (combined),

ibee (Pulaski) ... ... . ..• . • • • • • •

Rush (Greason)
Abel (Green)..
Lait

I «. • 9 • • •

43 34 9 • •

51 39 10 2

61 37 13 1

40 29 11

54 39 15 • •

57 41 15 1

6& 41 17 2

51 33 18 •

31 19 12 • 9

58 34 21 3

60 26 26 8

16 13 3

I
9 't » e * •

SR. R. W.
99 80 19

34 31 3

io 8 2

. 19 15- 4

, 16 11 5

; W

Pet.
.790

.764

.725

.725

.723

.719

.683

.647

.613

.583

.433

.812

Pet.

.808

.912

.800

.789

.688

ERVINE-DRill;

miDEN-PICTURES

Mid-Season Box Score* for

Drama and Films—Eng-
lish Guest Critic on World
Tops Drama Reviewers-
Doris Arden, on Chicago
Journal, Leads AH Picture

Critics—Irene Thirer, of

News, First of New
York's Film List

GOOD PERCENTAGES

Hotels in Times Sq. Make Things

Tougher for Lay-Off Actor-Guests

Hotels it! tlie Times Squaie district

are bearing clown on the actor,

especially the newer hostelnes

operated on the chain system.

These hotels arc making the actor

"lay it on the line" with a week s

board in advance before accepting

him as a guest, permanent or

transient.

Unless the actor is known to be

•w-oTklng steadily or can produce

. contracts , as proof to that effect,

hia trade is discouraged.

One of the chain systems Insists

that bills be settled every three

diiys unless the actor can show

bank references to its credit

manager. Falling In this, the hotel

seals the robni and sels^es the bag-

gage without stimding. on cere-

mony.
Located mo.st conveniently along

thP main stem. thiH hotel's man-

agement admits tliat it pi-eCers to

cater to transients ralher than the

profes.^lonnl.

Last week leas than five per cent,

of those rcpl.stercd on a week-to-

,woek basis at this particular hotel

Verc .
actors, and those mainly in

nearby legit theatres.

VaudRvillians coming Into New
York without any immedinte work

In .=;ight are the hardest hit by

---these -strinRent^-£g.u,lati<tA«.^_.Jll>^^^^^^^

are bluntly InCormcd their trade is

not wanted, no matter how much

baggage they check In with. The

baggage is tlie tip-of£ in most cases

that the accommodation seeker Is

an actor.

The unknown unemployed actor

is also meeting with opposition

in the long-e.stabli.shed theatrical

hotel, these already being over-

burdened with long-past-due ac-

counts of actors known to the own-

er-manager over a period of years.

(Continued on page 49)

Fihn Critics Box Score

SCORE AS OF DECEMBER 29, 1928

Nicest Speaks Feel

Whalen's Crusade Effect

for Your Invitation to

Openmg of

LEO FEIST, Inc.
New Profecsional Offices

i>r- ;> >\ nt ."lOHi St. »w York City

The nicer type speaks are in a

panic over the new Police Commis-
sioner Grove A, Whalen, The front

page publicity with Its arbitrary

clean-up drive is hurting their

trade, particularly on the afternoons

when the femme cocktail patronage

was no small source of income.
Whalen la generally feared and

respected. It la generally ai^preci-

ated his personal affluence and so-

cial po.sition make his attitude in

the matter above reproaeh, with

nothing but political plm-y and
pfj.s.sible mayoralty nomination, .

The nicer oase.'i, with their kitchen

facilities and genuinely congenial

at-nxosi)her*<r-aiu--.nat .tbi'^jLacgytij^of

the new crusade, but along with

the more vicious speaks these es

tablishments are taking it terrilioal

ly on the chin through the .sr.'u-e

puMloity keeping the rautioufi away:

Iwhalen's creed for the cops se.-ms

'to be to crown 'ern first and as):

Ifiuestions after and the carfful clti-

Uenry don't care for any T:ii:ht.--ti'l:

'melfes in any unforeboen bairoorn

jraid.

An English drama reviewer

guesting temporarily on the New
York Morning World, i» to the fore-

front of the critics in Variety's box

score for the midseason rating.

In pictures, with Los Angeles

eliminated through the peculiar

complexion of ita newspaper re-

viewing field, Doris Ardeh of. the

Chicago Journal leads all. On top

in the New York division is. Irene

Thirer. Miss Thirer held the same

position in Variety's previous
.
box

score.
(Film Story on Page 4)

(Drama Si'tory on Page 58)

R. R/s Noises Ruined

Mohawk Holers Trade

Schettectady, N, Y., Jan. 8,

Mohawk Hotel, in this city, where

many actors have lived while play-

ing local dates and where their

night's slumber was jarred by loco-

motives running in o.nd out of their

rooms, has started suit against the

New York Central and the Dela-

ware and Hudson 'roads Wcau^<= ;of

that. .

, , , J
The Mohawk was the elty s lead-

ing hotel before the building of the

Hotel Van Curler but the rear of

the hotel abuts on D, 8- H. prop-

erty and the N. Y. C, running paral-

lel and adjacent to tlve D.
.
& 11

tracks. The suit :is for $200,000.

Offenses speeincally comphuried

of are abnormal and continuous

steam cxliaust. pufUng of locomo-

tives, slap and clank of loo.ne drlv-

in- Khafts. slipping of , wheels

fmostlv for lack of adeauate power),

bell ringing, stenm whistles, Khout-

in- of orders and crashing together

of cars and trains of cars, most of

which l.« alleged to be don" at

nigljt. A.'^k any a<-1or who h.'is

stuveil th.'i-e: He kn.jw.s!

Thf. plaint ilf also alivg'-.-^ that the

X. y. burns tiitun):rinus cou,l

whifli proiluees unli'-;- 1' hy sin-ik"

tliut jiii'Iiu'-f-''^ •''•"L

fo u Is pain t
,~pa per ar:- r-lvi;---

n

-^ m th

'J-li.. (•..n-.ril;ii'H ai,':un-' ti.^ D. &

H. i.-- tli.'ir its trains ai-

lii,'iili.'fl.

('oini>l;iints au!iin.-r. t;,;

of tof» hotel, es|i'-"i:iil.V nifn.:.

the aeiliig frat -rnlty, 1. : .e

freii'ient .'ind the ! ti-! <

b';.,ine«.« WIS lost by i'

' at the alleg'Jd nuisance.

Key to th« •bbrevi«tion«: PC (pieturei caught), R (right), W
(wrong), O (ne opinion expressed), Pet. (percentage).

NEW YORK
PC. R. W. O. Pet.

Irene Thirer (News) ^2 ]l ^ l

John S. Cohen, Jr. (Sun) 67 47 17 i ./ui

Katherine Zimmerman (Telegram)... 48 3J 12

George Gerhard (Eve. World). 72 49 21 2 .680

Bland Johaneson (Mlrrot)..... 93 60 31 2 .646

Regina Cannon (American).. 88 66 26 b

Quinn Martin (World).... 45 ,

^8 13 4 .620

Betty ColfaxMGraphlc) "-"ll fc /,
Rose Pelswick (Journal) 74 43 "

'IVtt

Richard Watts, Jr. (Herald Tribune).. 64 33 24 7 .516

Mordaunt Hall (Times)........ 66 30 ?9 7 .455

Margaret Tazelaar (Herald Tribune), 25 ,9 H 2 J""

* Julia Showell.

CHICAGO
PC. R. W^ O. Pet.

Doris Ardent (Journal) 49 38 ^7 3 .791

Mae Tinee* (Tribune)......, ... 69 54 11
^ V,"

Genevieve Harris (Post)....... . 67 CI 12 4 ./bi

Clark Rodenback (News).,..., 69 50 2 ^ ..2o

Carol Frink (Examiner) 71 .^1 13 '
-^^^

Rob Reelt (AmericanV. 66 45 19 i .682

t Muriai Vernon. * Frances Kurner. $ Hazel Flynrt.

TRADE PAPERS
PC. R. W. O. Pot.

M. K. loaay.
M P News 55 J9 16 ..

FMmSX::::::::.:.. n n n -

Harrison's Reports... ^8 65 30^ 3 .603

Show Loss for Young Kahn

And Worth It in B'way Experience
^)

<.'Xf'''ssi\''-ly

;• by
rs ol'

be'-n

Viim'-' mueii
n reeiilL

Roger Wolfe Kahn's finaiicianoss

in the tivc ycar£j that he has been

active in the. show, biislne.ss grosses

$500,000, or about $100,00.0, a year,

which his banker-father, Otto H.

Kahn, probably considers cheap
.

In

view of the invaluable experience

tile youth has enjo^-ed, Young
Kahn, still active in the show

,

biz,

with himself and liis band (the TJe-

troiters) slated for K<'ith's Palace,

New iork, next, week, states tliat

the half million loss will probably

be' the stop limit for his financial

.xotbacka. so far as he can make it.

The two signal losses were the

rr'cc-nt niO.OOO debit on.the "Amcr
ioana" rovur- jiroduetlon, and $'J0O,-

01)1) on the I.e jr>errofHiet dc Pari.s

the fir.st $5 nito club in America.

Young Kahn may have .-sustained

other losses throii:,'h guarant(;eiiij

his crock band some fimey s.'ihiriff

for 5J-out-nf-52 week contracts, al-

^ I h < )i I g 1 1- hx;..- -haa._.alaQ=^mi>il'^. JS^^'JiJAy

from band booking.^, an exelu.nlve

Vi. tor recording contract and frrjin

.c.nnt' royalties. T!i.kln;: It by ;>nd

large, young Kahn perhrip.s netfd

Jlo.OOO annual profit .some yars
but tl.*^ Mg it''niH grossing a lialf

niilli'-n d'Ul:i.r . loss represent thr-

,

f-ost of his show expfii'-nep on

Kroadwny.
}

That 500 grand Ih v/e.ll nigh ai

pittance, alongside of the Ka,hn f.ani-

ily fortune and Is fog'ardcd as
^

a reasonable price for such ex-

perience. Many another young and

fabulously rich young man with

perhaps more years of experience

and age will be "taken" and have

been the chumps for dames, the

Univer.sar Watel'loo for humankind,,

so It may be a cheap enough

charge^off on the Kahn eriuanlmity

to let that 500 thou roll oft th*?

knife as a good buy.

EXPECT 2,000,000
Montreal, Jan. 8.

Town expects around 2.000,000

transients from tlx!; .States duri/ig

1!)29. This la calculated on a basis

.

of" 075,000 automobiles coming

across - the border.

During the past year 575,000 cars

visited hf re according to the loe^

Tourist and Co'nventloji Bureau.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN YOU CO TO BUY 1

COSTUMES
I4.i7 H V/AY. NV. TF.L55eO PCNnJ

--"n a^iiOQ CO»TUMt» TO HfcWT.- =J
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London As It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

London, Dec. 28.

'Let mc toll yoii the. truth about Amorican plays in London during

19:j8. "VVheh all the tumult and the shouting has died, you wMl find that

nearly all b£ them were not only tailurca but grotesque, failures, that;

almost generally . speaking the managers -who have relied upon America

so that they could import their wares and. then call thom.selves managers

have failed utterly and completely. .

The Luckiest Manager.
The only- really lucky Importer, has been Sir Alfred Butt, who has

done big business at DruiV Lane, chiefly, according to his own Btatement.

in court, because of Paul Robeson. "Show Boat" was ruthlessly cut after

the first night. Sir Alfred's other strokes of fortune were "The Trial of

Mary Dugan," one of the successes* of the year.

.
"Funny Face," although a fiew weeks after its productldn, when It was

playing to enormous money there was a gas explosion outside the theatre

which caused the building to be shiit down. It Is still closed.

.. The Astaires Are Indiscreet

Although Bcoreji of people were rendered homeless. OLnd in Christmas

week, too, a young man who writes gossip for the Daily Mail waa foolish

(Continued on page 61) .

$12,500,000 in Gambling

Casinos in France

Paris, Jan. 8.

The gambling racktit which com J

prises 164 authorized casinos in'

France had its banner year in 1928.

Figui'es just available show an in-

crfnisc of $1,000,000 In revenue over

.
1927-

More than $12,500,000 changed
hands over the tables and some-
thing; in excess of half of It goes

Into, government coffers...

Le Touquet was. the biggest winr
ner. with $2,400,000 to the good.

Cannes and :
DoauvllJe

.
ran close

secondhand' third. .

Biarritz, iSiice and Vichy follow

In that order and from that jjoint

on the figures drop tapidly.

Vaude Dates

- Lonclon, Jan/, 8.

La.st minute .
booking, at the iSol-

born Kmplre (yiiudeville); brought

on Joiies arid Keyes, colored dancers,

who got. over nicely.

Another colored dancing act is at

the Palladium (yaudeville), the Five

Spillers. Act Is' okay but too long.

Jerry Blanchard, femme single due

at this house this week, was
switched to provincial dates until

her routine Is set; Boys caught her

at Brighton.;

WILL MAHONEY
The St. Louis "Times" said, '^WWl

Mahoney, the Charlie Chaplin of

vaudeville, waLS a riot of fun yes-

terday at the Orpheum. He kept

his audience in a continuous roar

of laughter. He sings, .dances and
tells jokes in a manner all his own
and his offering from start to flnlsh

is a real delight."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

josie Baker Barred
Paris, Jan. 8.

Josephine Baker, about to start

for Poland, found she was barred

from that country under a reCent

law which prohibits employment of

any but performers of Polish na-

ationality within the jurisdiction of

that government.
This makes it fairly complete,

Josie already being frowned upon
by nearly all the Continental gov
ernmonts. To inake it worse she

hates the idea of going back to the

States.' /

Veteran Scribe Dies
London, Jan. 8.

James Marlx, veteran American
journalist, died , In London Jan; B,

aged 87.

Marlx hid served the New York.

Herald here for many years. He
was that paper's war correspondent

during the Civil War together "with

Sir Chirles Wyndhani, He. was In

the audience at Ford's theatre In

Washington when President Lin-
coln was assassinated.

"News" Sheffield 3 Wks.
London, Jan. 8. .

"Cood Kews" played Sheffield last

Saturday to 3,500 people with BoTiby

Jarvis a tremendous hit.

Show will stick there three weeks.

Evelyn Laye in "Moon"
London, Jan. 8.

Evelyn Laye will be the femme
lead In "New Moon" when it is pro

duced here at the Drury Lane some open at Blackpool. Feb. 11

DOING CLARKE'S "RELATIONS"
London, Jan. 8.

Eddie Clarke is coming over here

to play in his "Relations."

Show ia under the management
of MacFarlane and Allen and will

It will

London Shows

At Turn of the Year

London, Jan. 8.
.

•The turn of the new yea,r finds a
general shakeup in the show align-

ment as usual. Among the
.
shifts

are tlie following:

Jan. 19 Is definitely given as the

closing date of Billy Merson in "The
Lad." Edgar ;WaHace, author of the

piece. Is ieavlly Interested .flrian-

eially. .

At the "Vaudeville Clara Glbbings
is closing Jan. 12, to be followed by
He Walked In Her Sleep."

"Jealousy" quits at the Fortune
theatre Jan. 26, giving way to

"Craig's Wife," starring Phyllis

Neilson Terry.. This brings the

whole Terry clan together In the

West End at on© time after long

absence. Fred Terry and Julia

Neilson (parents) are at the Strand
In "The Scairlet Pimpernel" and
Dennis, Neilson is at the St. James
in "No Other Tiger."

On the other hand, The Patsy"
seems to have grown into a prom-
ise of .stability for some time. A
provincial tour Is being arranged
for the piece with another cast, the

present' troup . reonaihlng in the

West End Indefinitely.

'-MERRY MERRY" FEB. 20

Claudia Dell as Lead^Pegay O'Noil

and Arthur Baskcomb

London, Jan. 8.

Clayton and Waller have started

casting for ."Morry Merry," which

is due at the Carlton Feb. 20 after

one week out of town.

Among those engaged are Peggy

P'Neli, Arthur Baskcomb. and

Claudia Dell, Miss Doll sails from

New Tork Jan. H on the "Maure-.

tania" to play the load.
.
.

Negotiations have been closed to

secure Cecil Gunningham for an In-

terpolated role.

Vaude Openuigs

London, Jan. 8.

Playing a return visit to the Hol-

born iEmplre Dec. 31,.Dora MaUghan
and Walter Fehl appeared as singie

acts, with Miss Maughan on 'during

Fehl's turn.

Joe Termini, also a quick return

at this house, did very well.

At the Alhambra the Connor
Twins, doubling from the Mayfalr
Hotel, did falirly; -handicapped by

their choice of songs.

Palladium's bill for -the w«ek of

Dec. 3i was the- best playing lineup

thus far staged by.the present man-
agomerit. Show , and Its running
order ran, Grlx Gregorys' rlsley

troupe; Glill© Potter, monologlst;

Marian and Martinez Randall; Billy

Bennett, monoiogist; Sonnle .
Hale

and Jessie Mathews doing bits fro-m

Cochran's recent reyue; Joe Thomas
Skxotet; Moss and Frye; Lillian

Leitzel; Phil Rich and Lafayette's

Dogs.
Gregorys did .splendidly, but the

Randals were Impeded by a short-

ened running time w'hich did not
permit their full act. Moss and
Frye were enthusiastically greeted

but won't draw a dollar until they
are better . known.

Phil Rich, assisted by Alice

Adair, were well received although
hardly being strong enough for next
to closing. Lafayette's Dogs closed

smartly.
Upon, making vai'lous changes In

routine the . Cohnora impressed
favorably enough to be given two
weeks at the Coliseum, a,fter the
Alhambra date, with StoU route' to

follow. .

CONCERNING THE NEW
AHRACTIONS IN PARIS

Pari.s, Jan. 8.

At the small Theatre Michel^
which has been making frequent
changes of late, M. Trebor offers it

new comedy by Jacques Natanson
entitled "Je. t'attendais" ("I Waited
for You"), a typical, bit of F'rencl^
faricy skating on literary thin ice.

It Is entirely without .plot, but
brlstlea with smart ' lines throurt
Its three acts and four tableaux.
The subject is eiiually typical,

having to do with the complacerie*
with which unmarried couples con-

:

template thd Infidelities of their
partners. Effort was received yrlih
minimum of. enthu.«jiasm. In th»

cast are Slgnoret, Pierre Frensnay,
Jean Wall, Robert Clorniont. and
Mmes. Alice Coce and Gabrlelle.
Diorzat;

Duncans Back for Zieggy

Roof and Palace Dates

time in April. '
'

Miss Laye will sail for New York
cavly in March to view the New
York presentation of this operetta.

stay out six weeks and then come to

the West .End.

DOUBLE OPERATION
London, Jan. 8,

A Paris wire -from Eddie Dooley

to a friend here states, that he and
his sister, Jenny, are both undergo
Ing operations there, today (Tues
day).
Further inquiry .developed that

Jenny is under the knife for ap.

pendicitla.

'

COL. WERNHER'S HOUSE
' London, Jan. 8.

Colonel Wernher, husband of the

daughter of Grand Duke Michael,

of Rus.sIa, has made application for

the erection of a theatre In the

Seven Dials district.

House is designed for both legit

and film exhibitions..

BUY

SHAYNE'S PARIS CLICK
Paris, Jan. 8.

, Al Shaync clicked again here,

this time at the new high hat club

called CHez Victor, which formerly
operated in London. .

Shayrie s.ays he is about, to tie up
under a year's .aRrocnient of ex
elusive management of T,. D, Komp,
ir. (American). :

.

'CHEE CHEE' AND 'ARMS'
London, Jan. 8,

iondon-w ill .see both "Chee Ghee"
and "Present Arms" next fall.

Paul Murray ar.d Jack Hulbert
have purchased these shows frorn

Loui.s Dreyfuss, Books will be re-
wrltton by English t^rlters. . :

LIKE "WHISPERING JACK"
Paris, Jan. 8.

"Whispering Jack" Smith opened

at the Palace Jan. 4 and did well.

He is. spotted in the last aift of the

current revue. ' ^ I

Date Is for 20 days under^'orlglnal

booking, aubjoct to extension.

REVUE BEAUT TO WED
London, Jan. 8.

Enid Stamp Taylor, revue bo;uity.,

^will^-\vcd- Sydney _jColl(m,^Jbu.slneas

man, Jan. 10, .

At one time Miss Taylor was on-

gaged to Count Bosardi, Tullulha

Bankhoad's pro.spoctlvc hu.sband.

CHINESE GIRL IN "CHALK"
London, Jan. 8.

Anna May Wong. Chlnose film

actress, has been signed for "The
Circle of Chalk," whlrh goes into

rohearsal Feb. 17.

It Is due to open exactly one

month later, probably at the Savoy.

KINNEY-ROPER SIGNED
[

London, Jan. 8,

Klnnc>'' and Roper, who dissolved

Btngo partrier.slilp some time ago
and recently resiimcd as a team
have been sighod for the new C. B
Cochran sho\v.

VAUDE MATS FLOP
London, Jan, 8.

Exporiiiiont of the Holborn Em
pirc (vaudeville) In trying two
matinees we^^Uly has proved
failure.

Idea ha.i born nbandnn^d.

«

London, Jan. 8.

Duncan Sisters, were on the. He
de France when It left here Jan. 2

Understanding is that the team,
upon arriving In New York, will

Jazz Singer" Au&tralianlopen on the Zlegfeld Roof and

r» I

<^°^hle into

Riot—Talkers on Boom Jan. 21.

the Palace starting

Sydney, Jan. 1.

A riot of favor greeted the open-
ing of Warner Brothers' "Jazz

Singer," with Al Jolson.

Now the boom Is on for the talk-

ers. This country had been sonrie-

what lukewiarm toward the Ameri-
can innovation In sound pictures !

prior to the Jolson soriJr outburst.

MERSONS "LAD" CLOSING
London, Jan. .8,

Edward Wallace's "The Lad," with
Billy Merson, jusii can't make the
grade..

Show will be withdrawn from the
Shaftsbury the middle of this

month.

Post Card Criticisms of
Film Help London Trade

London, Jan. .8.

Intense cold and fog the past
week havien't helped show busi-
ness.

Annual holiday revivals are dolnip
well as ailsp the legit successes.
Big attendance at the picture

houses Is probably due to the ex-,

ceptionally good films oh display
plus the Evening:-. Standard's $500
competition for the best film criti-

cism written on la, .post card by aa
anaateUr. Contest proved so aucr
cessful last week prizes have beea
doubled this week.
Another factor is that the cinema

theatres, are comfortably heated.

I*aris, Jan. ft.

Snow has been falling the past
three days for the first time this

winter. •..

Temperature ranged as low aa

20, resulting In a layer of ice all

over town. ^

Paris Strike Ends
Paris, Jan. 8.

^

Peace onco. again resta on the*,

Odeon and Opera Oomiciuo, where
the stage hands will irecoive an in-

crease of four francs (about IS

cents) Instead of the 7 francs de-

mand which brought on a strike

backstage Christmas.
Matinees were interrupted at the

Opera but now aro resumed.

"CINDERS" REOPENING
London, .Ian. 8.

*Ttfister Cinders," musiral pro*
duced by Julian Wylie with Ernest
Edelsten- also In on it, is being re-

organized. It is breaking in out of

town.
Edelsten is turning over his In*

tercst In the shovt, to Willi?im.son-

Tate,. Australian firm, which will

partially recast. West End opening
Is scheduled for the Adolphi Jan, 2S<

Australia has no native talking]

picture, production and Is sparse of

its own silent films.

It is near. barren in wired houses,
with tile cable mentioning a boom,
evidently referring to a den»^nd
now by the theatres for wire equip-
ment and talking subjects,

Australia in percentage Is one of

the largpvst foreign users of Ameri-
can pictures. .

FOR AUSTRALIAN REVUE
London, Jan. 8.

Molly: O'Dohe rty. Imported „ hy
Bertie Meyer for "Lucky Girl," and
Pat and Terry Kendall sail Feb. 2

for Australia to ao Cochran's reyue
for William.son-Tate.
They are due in Sydney April 1,

Herb Williamses 4th

London, .Tan, 8.

A daughter was born to Mr, and
Mrs, Herb Willalms Jan. 4 In Lon*
don. This Is their fourth child.

Race Tickets 40% Up
Pavif, Jan. .8,

. AdmiFPion prices for the gi-eat

Frenoh race tracks have been ral.sed

about 40 per cent.

New scale affpcts the tracks both
at Auteull and Longchamps, where
the clas.sios of the Continental turf

are run.

NEW FOUES SHOW
Pari.s, Jan. 8.

\A new show Is in prepa.i'titloh for
the Folies Borgcre, due . some time
in February. It will have a pre-
llTnlnary showing among the Riv-
iera resorts before Paris sees It.

"BURLESQUE" THRU JAN. 2G

"Burlcsqui-" will t('rminat^ at the
Queen's on Jan, :16. Show will have
h.%d a run of eight wook."?.

Bookings in France
l\i.rls, Jan. 8.

Patricia Storm has pone to fill an
engagement at the I'rrroquct, Calr<"i.

Egypt, pojuil.'ir winter
. report fdr

.^outlieru Europe.,
. ,

Burns and .Inhnson, coiored.dnnt?-

rrs, hnv.' boon bocikf^'l for the Km-
plre Jn M.iy.

BROWN TAKES SAVOY
London, Jan. 8.

Maurice Brown is taking over the

Savoy theatre on a long term lease

until the hous-o is torn down for rc-

bTllTdiTTfJ:—'^'"-"^-"-"'"--

Brown af^^ini.'.* hi.s tenancy at the

conclusion of the run of "Young
VVoodlf-y" and will in;uigurate h)

stand with ' Joann'y's End."*

Taliulah's Hubby Bankrolling

London, Jan. 8.

Upon the ' conclusion of "The
Cardboard Lover," Tallulah Bank-
head will be prcsoritod and financed
in future plays by her husband,
Count Dehosdarl.

. New "Broadway" Heroine

Jaiictte Flynn is replacing Meg
Lemonnicr .as Billle in the" French
version of "Broadway," which is

still running satisfactorily a.t the
Theatre Mi.'dcloine,

MOULIN REVUE CLOSING
P;irip, Jan. 8.

ThiV la."-t r'ti'f'"""''"''''''-'S are an-
noutiii.'d of tlio present Moulin
Kou.ire ^how with th*^ added nport
'that Mjst)r,frui'M'^ its str.r. Is to go
Ito B'r:in for a Ions engagement.

New Acts Away^from Home
London, Jan, 8.

Dufri'niic, Vnrne and Oudiffrcd,
diroctors of the Empire and Palaco,
Parif; music -halls, are in tfiwn srour
Ing the Held for ntiW vaude acts.

SAILINGS ...

Jan. 31 (San Francisco to Sydney)
Bob McQuestin (Sonoma).
Jan. 11 (New York to London)

Claiidia Den (Mauretania.).

Jan, 11 (New York to London),
Allan K, Foster and family (Mcta-
gama).

Jan, 9 (London to New York).!

Francis Mangan, Grace Doro (Ma*
jestic).

Jan. 9 (Paris to New Yc)rk) .NikltA

BallefC and "Chauve Sonris" troupe
(Majestic).
Jan, 5 (New York to London),

Fowler and Tamara, Roy MJick
(Bercngaria).
Jan. 5 (New York to London) T.

Elder Hoarri (Baltic),

Jan, 4 (New York to I.iondon)'

Harry Howard (Berengaria).
Jan, 4 (San Francisco to Yoko-

hama) La Argentina (Prf.sident

Lincoln),
Jan, 3 (London to New York)

"Xri'-K.'^ef0y""TJi irtolinjAs

.Tan, 2 (London to New York)
Duncan Sisters (116 de France).

The Tiller Dancing Schools

df America, Inc.

64 WEST 74th ST., NEW YORK
MAIlY READ. President

Phono RndlccHt 6211-9

Vtrvr Clames Now Formlnc
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PAR-FOX STUDIO
RADIO'S CONTINUED STORIES WIN

lODSMOLDM^^^^
The continued or serial programs

over the radio are taking the place

in juvenile affections once held for

the old-time serial movie. On cer-:

tain nights the radio audience just

must stay home to listen to a regii-

lar program to which they have be-

come addicted. Most of these regu-

lar programs are dramatic prodiic-

tions, pldylets and- sketches, which
from . week to week, depict the ad-

ventures of ' the sarne characters

who have become familiar and be-

loved by the radio audience. In

fact, the radio audience has become
so interested in and familiar with
the joys and troubles of the char-
acters in the radio playlets that

hundreds of letters offering solu-

tions for their problems and con-
dolences for their misfortunes, are

received by stations following this

program of continued entertainment.

An idea of the fannish interest

can be gleaned from one incident

occurring to a station that oftered

a continued program. The charac-

ters in' the radio playlet were dis-

tressed over the fact tiiiit they had
lost their baby pig, (it was a farm
sketch) , and after liaving coiiveyexl

their bereavement to their fond au-

dience, the following few days four

live and any number of imitation

pigs were received by the station.

Incidents such as this occur fre

quently.
WOR has its "Main Street" play

lets continued from week to week;
WABC, its- "Show Boat"; WJZ and
WEAF, a number of continued

playlets that include "Real I'olks,"

'•'Wayside Inn" and"Great Moments
in History," "Biblical Dramas,
"Blue Danube Nights,"' "Neapolitan
Nights" and others which are in

clined to the educational. School

teachers, are constantly urging their

pupils to watch for such and such

Alberta's Remorse

Alberta Vaughn, tight-laced

queen of FBO's earlier hotel

shorts, tells a sad stpry;

"Thaifs all I have to offer,"

she says of symmetry, clainir

ing that with the stronghold of

electrics, dresses which sold

her commodity in the past are

now ordered for a seam
stretching by her new wire
bosses.

CHECK ON UNITS

Par. Only Studio Above
Normal—Had 17 Units

Going One Week, Coast

Record— Fox Maintains

Average—W. B. Ranks
3rd, M.-G. 4th—U. A.

Closed for 2 Mos.—F. N.

Drops S6%-—Ownership
Changes and Sound Fac-

tors in Production Slump

iraans

From Lay Letter Writers

w.b;snew

FOR

No Exelusives, Actors Gan
Work Ovitside

Lios Angeles, .Tim. S.

With talking pictiires in, Wainors
have set a new style in picture con-

tracts. Instead of signing players
for their exclusive services over a
stated period,. Warners get signa-
tures which simply guarantee that
the player will appear in a speci-

fied number of pictures for them
within a fixed time. This, co'ntract

does not bar the actor from get
ting jobs in pictures for other com
panics between times.
Another contract provides that

the ac^tors will be at Warners beck
and call for a specified period with
o'ut stating the numbisr of pictures.

. . Also the actor is permitted to take
a program which touches upon their ^^j^p^. engagements when not needed
school curriculum.

. |jy Earners.
Only difference between the serial Edward Everett Horton was the

radio, program and the old-time hrj^g^, j.^ ^^t the latter type of con
serial movie is the fact that each ^-act and took advantage of it to
playlet is a complete story in itself; L.,gj^ contingent agreements to make
The chtiracters remain the same

|
jj^j^j^g ghorts fo'T Christie and Edu-

"
cational. Next came H. B, Warner,
who was signed for five pictures,

to be maile in 1929, although he is

already cast for M-G-M-'s "Trial

of Mary Dugan."
Latest to sign such a contract

with Warners is Betty Compsbn,

but the continuation develops fur

ther adventures. Broadcasting sta
lions soon . discovered that their

audience disliked remaining In pro-

longed suspense.
|

Dramatic productions over tlie

radio have gained immensely in

31% LESS THAN '27

popularity since the inauguration of Lyho has a term agreement with
radio productioi^s. Now all plays provision made for the four pic
and sketches usied on the air are tures she is to' make for FBO, and
written for the radio and regular h-ij^t also allows . her to work for
stage directors are hired to cast for other concerns when not needed by
type of voice needed, direct and vwarners. ^

rehearse the production. Tiffany- Stahl is t'he first firm to

Gerald D. Stopp, who has a long follow the Warner lead, in contracts
^dramatic career behind him in The- of this type. Company ha.s given Its

atre Guild productions on Broadway first one to Belle Bennett, which
and.els.ewh^^^

production department of tlie Na-
1 giojt to do outside work,

tlonal. Broadcasting: Company. Wil
liam S. Rainey, formerly with the

Cherry Lane Theatre, is associated
with the department, also Henry
Fiske Carlton, former member of

the English department of N. Y. U.
fend author of the .Harvard prize

play, "Up the Line,'' which was pro

duced at the Morosco theatre, No-
vember, 1926
But in spite of its dramatic trend,

the radio has not opened up the

gateway for legitimate actresses
and actors as It was expected to do. I Jake Wilk, long a play broker. Is

Most of the production departments now in charge of the scenario de
of stations have what might be partrrtonts at Warner Brothers and
termed a; radio stock company. That First National. New affiliation be
Is a group of versatile performers Lame effective' Monday (Jan. 7) with
Who can be used for any type of wiHc to have a desk In both New
production that is to be sent on York offices. He goes over on a con

-

the air. And so, although the sta- tract and wiir mostly deal In the

tlons are besieged by performed pin-chase of material
seeking employment, there are. few

| wilk's former office now hpcomr.s

Los Angeles, Jan.. 8.

A complete check on studio ac-

tivity for. 1928 as compared with
1927 shows a decrease of 31 percent,

for. the past year. Drop in prodiic

tion is attributed to many factors,

mainly the Introduction of sound
arid the changes . in ownership of

the various producing OFganizations.

Within, the next few months all

S tud ios equ i pped with sound -record -

Ing facilities will resume theflr

normal state of production and po's

slbly surpass any previous produc-
tion record.

Paramount Is the only studio

which operated above normal the

past year. Average showig close to

nine units working at all times.

Par's dullest week being the one
ending April 11 when but four units

worked, while the top registered 17

week of Oct. 10. Latter is a record

achieved by no other studio on the

Coast in the history of West Coast
productio"n

Fox studio's average was normal
for the year at eight unlta weekly^.

Record low here was four units

working week of Aug. 21, while top

was 12 units week of June B.

Warners' iearly activity In sound
pictures places them In third posi

tlon for activity with an average
of clo'se to seven units throughout
the year. This average would top

Pox ha'd the studio not been closed

down during the early and latter

parts of the year. Record low .was
Angeles, Jan. 8.

two units week of Sept. 6, while
^ /r- • , * koi

high was 12 unlta week of July 17. Without an ofilci^ count of. bal-

„ _ „ _ lots recorded for this report, the
M-ti-M Fourtn

following have been elected by the
For many reaso'ns M-Q-M takes WAMPAS as Its Baby Stars of 1929:

fourth position with an average of jggn Arthur and Doris Hill, both
little over six units for the year, as Paramount; Anita Page and
compared to eight units for previous jQggphine Dunn, both of M-G-M;
years. Curtailment of production Loretta Young and Doris Dawson,
here did not take place until mid- both of First National; Sally Blaine,
year when sound pictures, com- psO; Betty Boyd, Educational;
manded all attention and they 'm- Helen Twelvetrees, Fox; Mona Rico,
mediately set work to acquiring yhlted Artists; Ethlyn Claire and
facilities to cope with this pondl- Q^^yj Lincoln, both freelancing;
tion. Meanwhile production wais

| Helen Foster, Broughtpn

Deals!

Deals were reported hoi and
cold for the past 10 dayiS.

The reported negotiations
started between Radio and
Paramount before Aidolph Zu-
kor returned to New York from
the coa-st are said to have been
declared off "by Zulior upon
his arrival.

Fox-Loew reported quite

warm again. Locw end re-

ported infsisting on cash, with
Fox bankers rebelling against

reported price oC $71 for Locw's
stock.
Paramount-Loew amalgama-

tion possiblHty received a rcr.

newed intei-est sp.urt through
Wall -Street rumor.? and a sharp
rise in Loew's stock. That is.

thought possible as everything
else is, reported or secret.

Again rumors about Radio
and Warners. Not much faith.

Paramount and Warners. May-
be. It's the bankers here.

. Radio also linkeid up with
Universal. Strictly denied by
Universal.
Somewhat similarly Radio

coupled, up "With a possible

Pathe buy. Just an unveri-

fied rumor.
Some of the best reports

coming from the best sources

turn out to be the worst ru-

mors.
Everybody dreaming.

WAMPAS ELECTS

BABY STARS '29

Columbia-Fox; Warm

. Fox is sajd to be flirting with

Columbia. :
Reported warm.

Columbia- is the inde producer.

Wilk in Charge of W. B.

And F. N. Scenario Depts.

ago, under
talkers,.,

-opo-nin;?s-forr-tliem-in-i'adio-play-letsr-

Film's Dual Talk Roles

tlrtr-Manhattan-Play-Gompany-wnth:

Mi.ss Marlon Cohen in chargf".

double
Mike,"

Milton Sills will iiavc a
talking role in "Pat and
forthcoming First National produc
tlon.

He will have to a.ssume two
speaking parts, the flr.st time this
has been attempted in talking pic-
ture*.

6 at $75,000 Each
. Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

George Fltzmaurlce, who go^s to

United Artists when le.'iving First

National in February, will make six

pictures for the Srhenck company

within a two-year perlfid.

His .salary is set at $7r.,000 a pic-

ture. The first production will star

Lupa Veleau

held up, : accouritlfig for the^^ 1^ Miss
'
Twelvetrees^^^^^i^^ tHe

averdge. Record low was twd units Lggj^; j^j^yj^g come from Broadway
week of Oct. 2 . and high was eight L.^ HLoUywood about three months
units repeated for several weeks.

|
^^^^j^ under engagement for Fox

during May and June.

First National has changed owner
ship twice during the year, partly

to blame for only a glx-unit average

on the year. Low was two units

during October and highest point

came week of Aprit 4 with nine

units, follo'wed by three weeks in

May and one In June with similar

activity.

Universal had several dull periods.

There were times when the studio

was officially closed, but during

th^se periods space was rented to

independents, which helped to re-

tain ah average of five units on the

year. Lowest periods were during

Mnrch and November when but one

unit worked through the former and

no production whatever was made
durin? lNo^^embJ^._ Rccprd _top for

for Vhe' year 'was 'i j units, ^weeTts

f<f May 22 and Aug. 7.

T-S, FBO and Pathe

Tiffnny-Rtahl was organized dur

ing the latter part of 1927 and for

tlie balance of that year averaged

six units In operation. But 192H

out ' this avcfage down to/ three

imlt.<», consldftred normal here. Low
wa.1 one unit and high five.

FRO. like First National, also

twice experienced a change In own-

(Contlnued on pajr* 1*>
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Of all the film companies con-
fused by the future of talkers,

I'hivorsal is the furthest at sea. in .

the home ofilcb doubt Is expressed
whether the 18 talkers annoiiilGcd :

for '29 -'30 will all be nvade. Only
two so far are neurlng finlsnhing*

touches.
Talk, of eastern production Is

iibandonod. with the rca.son laid to

the demand „to confine such work toi

Universal City. . ; .

On top of thlSi with res^ponsiUle
Universities admitting a talker haze
for their company, there have come
oyer 70Q letters from New Yqi-kers,

slightly over. 60 per cent; of whom
put: thumbs down on canned music
and chatter.

;
.

Those letters, originating from a
gag contest to put over a Laeminle
talker in the Colony, New York,
will be forwarded to Carl Laemmle.
Together with a similar request for
reactions of fans nationally, tried
in the "Saturday Evening Post"*
with the returns 50-50 on talker
sentiment. Universal will get a
further lowddwn on things talker.

An announcement to homo office

executives, at least, is expected
frona the Laemmle cabinet.- .

In connection with the Colony, -

which;, U hoped, would work up
10,000 writers, a three-column ad
credited Laemmle was Inserted la
the theatrical pages of New York
dallies. It came out with this bald
statement, which certain home of-
flceites are now Inclined to mini-
mize:

"The Uhiyeriial Film Com-
pany is preparing to invest
more than $6,000,000 in the
making of talking motion pip-

tures during the coming season.
Before taking this step, we
would like, the opinion of thoss
who make this investment and
potential profit possibfe."

Reasons Pro and Con
Thereafter followed the condi-

tions with an Inducement for

thought by: "We will pay $250,

divided among the writers of the -

five best letters giving preferenc*

and reason therefor."
,

Although the contest was up Jan..

1, letters were still pouring Inte

the home office, but not in the
quantity

.
expected. No decision*

had been made at this writing.

Oho of the contestants figure*

tha.t half of the average audience
is deaf and that therefore sound
has little meaning.
Another likens talkers to personal

appearances of stars, calling them
a "great disllluslohmcnt." This
writer eays that he was a great
admirer of Lionel Barrymor6, but
since his canTied debut neVcr wanta
to see him again. "To think that
such a voice can emanate from such
a good little actress," says thia

gentleman of May McAvoy.
Others claim talkers prevent the

relaxation which silent versions

afford; that they are a strain, oii

nervous systems ; that the repro-

duction of "sor-called human voices

are weird."

Of some of those who are foi!" the,

talkers, one man gives this rea.son:

That talkers prevent the typo-

graphical errors which he finds In

sub-titles.

Another counters with the relief

that talkers kill the chances of an-
noyance from title reading fai;s la

silent houses.
Others argue that talkers got

films out of the convc'-ntlonal rut,

c;ne even say.i that "films readied
tlic'ir po,ak a year ago and sound la

giving tliom the opportunity for re-

Sets for Amateurs
TX).s Angeles, Jan. 8.

Amateurs have made furl her en-

croachment on prf'mi.sca hlllHTto re-

served to the profr!.'-..slonal film

makers.
A Glendale, Cal., concern is mar-

kfiting .S(H3 and rfflccfors for th«

use of amal'jur photoplay maker*
and photographora.
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niM CRITICS' STORY

with a chance to sit In on 123

pictures /which have played Broad-

way's major league since June 1,

'28, Irene. Thirer, of the News, main-
tains her leadership among the

Manhattan group of rcvieweirs' by

having.' tagged 71 of the 92 films she-

has caught, on the .tiutton. Miss

.TJiIrCr jumped out in; front on the

current season's first score, In No-
vember,, at .785 and although cur-

rently 12 points behind that mark
this tab chronicler has widenied the

gap between herself and the run-
ner-up, now John S. Gohcn,; Jr,i of

this Sun. Cohen can show an in

-

plained by. the pressure of the
niountlng number of reviews, ,

Cohen^s big hop is understandable
In that he Is one of the "literary"

mob who- also posse.s.ses a sense of

boxoffice; Not so with Dick AVatts,

Herald- Tribune, -who continues

to like very few pictures arid who
pcrsi-sts in selecting: details ..find'

flaws to dwell upon, ' Watts and
Quinh Martin, World, are bQth con-

sistent In Striving for lefthanded

phraiieology in their reviews, the

result being Watts at .516 because

of but 24 buliseycg out of 64 shots

and Martin's .620 due to 28 rights

In 45'; chances. Watts Is stationary

at No.: l6 but it's a dive to seventh

from third place for Martin. Freddie

filmM
Score as of Nov. 10, 1928

Key to the abbreviations: PC (pictures caught), R
Vy (yyrong), O (n6 opinion expressed), Pet. (percentage).:

• ^ NEW YORK

. Irene Thirer (News) . i

.

".
; . . . ; . . . .

.

, Katherine Zimmerman (Telegram)

;

.Quinn Martin (World)..,.....,.,...

Rose Pelsyvick (Journal) .

Bland Johaneson (Mirror) . ... . ...

,

John S.: Cohen, Jr. (Sun) ,:

Regina . Cannon (American) v . . . , . .

,

George Gerhard (Eve. World) . . . . . ;

,

Betty Colfax* (Graphic) . ...... .:.

Richard Watts, Jr. . (Tribune) , . . .

;

Mordagnt. Hall (Times) ,,, . , . ......

.

Jeffery Hplmesdale (World) . .

.

John k. Hutchens (Post) . . < . . . . ..... .

lyiargaret
;
Tazelaar ( Tribune) , , i i . > ..

. Julia Showell;

(right),

CHICAGO

Mae Tinee* (Tribune) i . .. ... i

.

Doris Ardent't" (Journal) ', . . . ...... . .

.

Clark Rodenbach (News) , , . , . i . , • • • • •

Genevieve Harris (Post) . . ... . <-, . . .

.

Rob Recl| (American) . ..... ......... .

.

Carol Frink (Examiner) . .... . , , ; .. ...

.

' Frances Kurner. t Muriel Vernon.

PC. R. W. 0. Pet.

65 ' 51 . .11 3 'i785

, 27' 21 . 1 i777-

32 23... ; 7 2 .719

50 31 ^ 12 7-- .68()

62 42 18 .'
..2.- .677

. 42 28 12 ; 2- ,666

59 3D 18 2 ,661

49 .32 16 '1 • ,653

50 ; 30 16
.

4 .600

44 25 17 t .568

38 18 16 A .
-.474

13 6 , 5 2,- .461

5.7 • 26 24 7 .45JS

18
..

'

- 7 .

9 2 .388

PC. R. W. 0. Pet.

47 39 6 2 .829

28 23 5 .821

48. .38 6 4 .792

45 35 8 2 : .777

45 34 10 , 1. . .756

51 3&. 10 3 .745

% Hazel Fly nn.

TRADE PAPERS
PC. R. W.

Variety ... ..... . . , , , . . . . • • * • 1 .* > • ' ... . ;
89 69 20

M. PrNews. i . i . ; ...... .

.

«••»*.»*• i « • • . 32 24 • 8

M. . P. Today , ........... • •••<••' • • • • 59 44 13

Film Daily,. ........ • • • • • 56 41 15

Harrison's Reports. , .

.

.... 71 43 26

o.

2

•

2

Pet.

.797

.750 .

.746

-.732

.656

In this score. His succesaor,

Creigliton Peet, -wIU be Included in

the next table.

The Chicago contingent has be-

come shuffled a bit, Genoviove Har-

ris, Post, changing . places with

Clark Rodenbach, . News, as also.

Carol Frink, Examiner, with Kob
Reel, . Amerlrdn, The latter now
t'raiis her field.

• Among this faction MIs^ Arden.ls

sv new-comer, having an almost un-

hrokon ' string of consistently .
fa-:

vorable reviews.. This seems to bo

the outcorhe of an enthusiastic at-

Litudo, and, like most of the Chicaigo

rcviowors, she appears to actually

^njby moving pictures. This sense

of willing to be -and having been en-

tertained is: noticeably lacking

among the Manhattanites.
In the trade field Variety has

fallen off a point from the prlbr

score due to having dubbed .five of

34 more screen- problems. This pa-

pers' total now stands at,,796 on a
basis of 123 -pictures. Motion PiCr

tures Today is now in second place

despite a percentage loss of two
points for ,744.

The change . in standing Is be-

tween M, P. Today and the Motion
Picture News, the latter sheet be-

rated at .7;09, a 41-point slide. Of
the two M, P. Today hits passed on:

the greater number of pictures, 76,

to the New.s' 55, The News, Film
Daily and Variety reniain the only

trade papers clear of a, no opinion

r(iYlcw, Film Daily retains its: .lead

over Harrison's Reports, although
Pete has cut that lead squarely in

half. Just 33 points now sepsirate

the two where before 66 was the

Film Daily's margin.
'

Next to. Variety Harrison has
caught the most pictures, 98, and
has picked up another no opinion In

his: latest batch of 27 writing.i.

Radio s Times Sq.6% to House All

Branches, with Victor, and Theatre

crease In accuracy of 35 points since

the last score which explains his

upstream drive of from sixth to sec-

ond place,'

Those who want to b^ sectional,

and there's been a lot of that around
all fall, can again see supremacy In

the west where. Doris Ardcn, of the

Journal, breaks trail for the Chi-

cago fiim clinic at a high of .791.

Tills i.s orf.=iet somewhat on tho basis

that Miss Arden has only sat in

judgment -iO times against the New
York paceuKiker's 92.Howevcr, the

proHont tabulation ni.arks a change
in the Loop's running ordei\ Miss

Hall's reviews (Times) continue to

be the most ponderous, the longest

and the wrongest, or ,455 as a re-

sult of only being right in 30 of 06

cases.
Rose Pelswick, New York Jour-

nal, displays a plunge of 113 points

mainly due to a heavy attack of in-

dccisivoness during which of 24 new
pictures she failed to align her.sclf

six.times and has been wrong in .six

of her rcm«iining opportunities. It

makes Miss Pelswick the gross
lehdor In no opinions at 13, her
ncare.st competitor for this undesir-
aWe honor, of whom there are four,

M. P. News Reports

Denied by Johnson
Reports are current, to the effect

that Changi.s in the editorial direc-

tion of Motion Picture Ne'ws are
likely to go into effect shortly.

Williarn Johnson, founder-publisher
of the Newfj, Is leaving for. the
Coast for three months. He may
give way to a new. editorial man-
agement frorn reports,
Johnson, credited for the progress

of the News since its inception, is

among the best liked trade paper
men in the picture field,- 'Until last

year the News was a self-contained
and operating unit, financed by its

private backers. In April it became
a link in a trade paper chain cov-
ering several industries and down-
town financed.
Rumors are that fiarl Hudson,

general manager and associate pub-
lisher of the News, may assume
complete charge, with Fred. Schader,
recently taken on by the News, as
editorial head,

Schader, formerly of Variety,
West Coast, and Pox, went with the
N'f.ws on his arrival from the Coast
several weeks ago in a reportorial
capacity.

'

Johnson denies knowledge of any
proposed changes.

A Broad's Broad "A"

•Los: Arisclos, Jan, 8.

One of the younger picture

stars, ' identined and adver-

tised as, "God's gift to tired,

business men," has taken talk-

ing pictures so seriously she

wishes to inform the world,

as
.
she quotes "her audience,"

thtit she will endeavor, to steer

cicai' of a Bostdnese or British

accent when talking through

the mike. Gal claims the lat-

ter is oke for the stage,, but

.when you're playing .
for the;

"dese, dem and doze girls"

you got to talk their language.

Since it will be no effort to

talk this lingo, she sees no
reason to cultivate the Picca-

dilly or Cambridge accent

Avhich all the other picture

stars in Hollywood are going
nuts over.

McCarthy and Kecht's for

FBO's Big-Time Talkers
;Name playwrights are being

signed for one picture or more by
J. I. Schnitzer for F. B. O/s an-
nounced big time policy. Of these
Charles .MacArthur and Ben Hecht
have already signed. It Is said. All

such' special writers will confine

their activities to New York while

a permanent staff of lesser writers
is being built up for the Hollywood
end by William Le Baron.
Betty Compson, It Is understood,

is the .first of prominent screen

flayers to be contracted. Under her
agreement she will make four fea-

tures.

Hy Paab has named Don Eddy,
one of the West Coast's best-known
newspapermen and publicists, to fill

the -vacancy In the studio publicity

post created by the absence of

Lance Heath,

Dozen Sound Stages

Analysis of Trade Paper Opinions

Key to abbreviations: PC (pictures caught), F (favored). p
(panned), O (no opinion expressed).

.''
•pc;^'- .

'
.- F.'.- \ p.

'

0.

Variety . . . , , . , , ;

.

123': • 90 ; 33 . . 1 •

Harrison's Reports. . , ; . i 68 22. 3

Film Daily , ; , .

,

r'a . .......... 1^ V ^59 •20

M.. P. Today , , , . . . . . . .

.

7 Ti.......... 61 •11- . i 3

M. F*. News. . ; i . , . . . . . .

.

. ........ ..5d 45- 10-

Ardeh supplanting Mae Tinoe.'Trib-

une, as head ga,l.
.

Star System

Coming- ca.st again. Miss 'riiii-(.>i''s

rise and ability to slay Ihcre is at-

tributed to her star-grading sysLvm

which, if nothing else, hns elimin-

ated .hor fornu'r no ojiinion hahit:
'0 u t-=-in--C-h i=A[=i HS==--UMauao^luv.-i^ul:iiu

adiiplid the ])Iim, both Tjiipcr.--. f.ill-

ing u)iili'r the sunio o.u iicr.'^hjp, bui

It couidn't hold first j.liU'O for lu.'r.

On this full six months' sumnia-

tion it iH.ncttMl that Uu? Uiulrr,-^ in

l.filh iirojKS liavp dri)t)p('d' in por-

(•(nl.i;;'(' l<>l;>ls, Whereas .77!,' wf.nild

only have boon good cnou;!!! for

third .pliiot^ in N(>w- York in Novom-
bor i' now top.s, while Aliss Ai'don's

.791 would have placed her in the

last half of the November Windy
City outfit. General drop Is ex-

all being rated at seven, apiece.
There is now not a daily paper
Clitic left who has iiot written at
least two r('yie\vs to which there
has neither boon head nor t.iil.

l-'urtliPi* slalislics on this line

.-.how IMand Jbh.'iiieson, New, York

.Mirror, to have the most wrong.s of
llu! entire list/ 31, and ^MIss Tiiux-r

iT)?!
t
'TT{?lTt s"^rn7" .

—
Low .East and West

(leorgc Gerhard, Kvoning World
s ainoiif? tlie few. to i-eveal ;tn in.

.Los Angeles, Jan. 8,

Fir.st Xa'tio'nal will have 12 stages
available for sound at Burbank by
(he end of this month.
Two of tilese . stages -were' spe-

eially constructed under Western
Electric specifications. Remaining
10 are being sound proofed with
Vita.phone equipinent. installed.

Makes 24 Sound Shorts

Without Release Channel
Los Angeles, Jan, 8.

When J. .Xydias organized the

Perfect Talking Pictures Corp., to

niake .
comedies with the Telefilm

synchronization, he started on his

2.4 one-reelers without a release

channel;
He ground them o'iit, however, and

during December turned out 20 of

'.em. Within the next few days he
will have the two dozen finished.

.

Xydias is going to take a flock

of his pictures on a personal tour
of key cities and lesser exchanges,
marketing the films. Pictures were
mad<? at low cost.

WARNERS' CURRENT TRIO
Los Angtles,- Jan. 8. .

Wan'icr.« has started three pic-
tures thi.s week. Those are '".rhe.

(jlambler.s," Michael Curtiz, direc-
tor; "Honky Tonk," Lloyd . iBacon
directing, and '"Time, Place and the
Girl," Howard :r!retherton direct-
ing.

L. G. Ripby is adapting "Skin
Deep" for Monte Blue.

E. J. ROSENTHAL ILL
Wliilo playing cards at the Friars

Saturday evening ICdward J. Rosen-
thal was stricken and after- removal
to the JilounL Sinai hospital the di-

^a >..rn i >.s i .q .jwa s cere V> ra 1_hom.rU'r.l i a .

fa-liis eoiulition was reported as
vor;>Me on Tue^:(lay,

. Me was associated with the World
!s ainoiif? tlie few. to i-eveal :tn iri.- '"''I'li odiees.n.s a rorresentative of

( Tcm.'^mI i)ei'ceiilaf:i\ In fo doini; lu- !
l.amli iil.i rg and Tlialhcim

li;is Mdvaiiced to fourth fnim ei':luli

pl:ie(>. 'i'iii.M is ll)(< .oilleoMH' of a

DENNY TALKING FAST
Los Angeles, Jan. S.

Reg Dehny is making the talking
sequences for three pictures as fast

as they can be staged. Eddie Cline,

who directed the sil.ont. version s o.f

the last tw'o, is making all the talk
stuff.: .

.

I

• :

•'Red Hot Speed" was silently fin-

ished last week, "Clear the Dock" is

now xmder way, and "His Lucky
Day" will follow in^mediatoly. This
is all the sound 'Jvprk going on at
U at present.

'

JOHN DACEY'S MISFORTUNE
John^a!cey, Pathe Exchange man,

In French Hospital, New York,
slo^yly recovering from the amputa
tion pf a leg caused by abscesis on
the knee joint.

William Raynor, manager Pathc
Exchange, N. Y., after a six weeks'
Illness in French Hospital of intcs
tinal trouble, hack at work, notice-
ably improved.

.
Ofl^lcial closing of the Uadio*

Kclth-Orpheum-Victor Talking Ma-
chine colnp.any deal may result in
the most complete and Lirgc^t the-
atrlcal structure In .the world. Re-
ported plans are for a Time's Square
location.

According to current and authen-

^

tic reporls, the combination talking
picture and vaudeville theatre an-
nounced as proposed for New York
by R-K-O will b(B only a unit in
the greatest edifice ever known to
show business.

In addition to housing all execy--
tlve oflScos of the Victor and R-K-0
dorporations and the latter's nu-
merous screen, stage and ether sub-
sidiaries, the center will hold floors
for. the booking of vaudeville acts,
engaging of talent for sound and
silent flLms, the radio and the
phonograph, studios for silent and
sound film production, phonograph
recording rooms, floors for the dis-
tribution and purchase ef pictures
and tho world's largest radio broad-
casting station.

Question of an R-K-O theatre of
the large picture house type .and
as an outlet for the company's talk-
ing pictures arose at a recent hoard
meeting and though tcrnporarily .set

aside was favorably received. / It
now appears that the proposed the-
atre itself Av.ill be a mere ))art of
the many departments Inchuled un-
der the one roof.

No site has been selected, nor has ;

a method of procedure been decided
on',-

The tremendous :wealth repre-
sented by R-K-O and its: teniacle.s,

doubtlessly greater than in any the-
atrical organization and . riv.nling

most of the important commercials
in . the way of combined financial

strength, makes the building ju'oject

the more plausible.

Thie plans needed only tho proper
imp^us, and that was provided by
the Radio-Victor merger, it is re-
ported.

Weather Forecast

Washington, .Jan. 8,

The w^alther bureau at: the re-
quest of Variety furnished tlie fol-

lowing outlook for the country en.'-.t

of the Mississippi for the week be-
ginning tomorrow, r

Rain or snow will set In Wcdnos-
day (9) containuing Thursday and.
ending by Thursday night or Fril-iy

morning, followed by fair woa'h.'r
for two or three days.
Warmer Wednesday; colder

Thursday or Friday night froin Chi-
cago to Pittsburgh.
Colder Friday in Atlantic Stales.

Continued cold Saturday, Hising
temperatur<2 about Sunday l i ' v

Par Will Release Five

Fitzpatrick Sound Shorts
James A. Fit?.patrick, iiidependont

producer-distributor of short .sub-

jects, has made a deal to release

through Paramount. .Latter com-
pany has accepted five "Famous _
.Cl5nip6¥er"^ !^>Tects^^

pleted. They will be synchronized
by, Victor.
Fitzpatrick is to make an ex-

tended trip through Spain, France
and Italy in the spring for the pur-

pose of .. making additional shorts

against . European background.s. All

will be made around lives of com-
posers or historical incident fi con-
cerning famous spng^.
Fitzpatrick moves into the Para--

mount Building Feb. 1.

'Jit pit

=

FBO Engagements
Los . Angeles, .Jan. 8,

'(-vrrmin.s?liaTn"^^nnd"="WintfmV
Tiuiui have been signed by- pr.O to

llu one stiU'V, each.

I

lI'T-point leap. On (he o(l;er ha»id

^iargjiret Ta/.elaar h.as been ri.ulit

nine times.

John K. llutehen.S, who l(-ft the

New York Post for a berth on Tlie-

atre Arts Monthly, is not Included

"B'why Bound's" Start

Los Annele^:, .Jan. S.

Trodui'tii'ii on "Broadway P-ouiid,"

.-•liU'riiif; I'.ddie Dowlinjr, stjirts Jan.

14 at Metropolitan studios.

Sonq-.-\rt Corporaticm is pnvlue-
ing with Fred Newmeyer to direct.

Lasky at Coast Studio
l.i'S An'.;clcs, .I,u\,

- ilessT l-:)>ky i.« dui'' on the (vast
Jan. It, to siii-nil tvn urfk'^ at th"
Paraino\iMt .•^tiidio,

Letting Adoree Option Lapse
Los An^'cles, ,laii. S,

M-O-M has deei(l> d not to exer-
cise its option on Uenee Adoree.

Wm. Fox In and Out
William Fox, absent from the city

for about lis days, returned, to be

with his family over ;New Year's.

He Is said to have Immediately left

again, following, /

New Orleans is repoj-ted Fox's ob-

jective, with the Saengers if they

see him down there probably round-

Lng_tip_ tlLC. >ceret scrvi^

BRILL'S AFFILIATED FILMS
David r.rill, franchise holder for

I'fa In ^^a.-'Lt rn territory, lias ac-

cnpiod Iiv<. lure from AllUiated

Vhirf)pean I'nidiieer.q to handle on a
jK-rcfnlatre hasi.'^. Pjecau.^e i I" tlic

Amerieiin r"h'ase tangle on I'fa i-ie-

t-ures. wil-h . Wide World iiivolvf-d,

Drill is short on pictures.

Afllliated if also ii dislrib- '• r Imt

wit-hnOt a natiiinal sales (.it;:iniza-

tlon tis yet.
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PICT UR E S VARIETY

Couple of Variety's Muggs Mix In

mth Chatterers, Dont Ix WeB

In Autp Crash in Los Angeles-
Husband in Hospital

Two of Variety's moochine re-

porters, caught one of those chat-

terers* parties soon after Chrls.trnas,

tipped off that the p. a. who was

giving the shindig In her home for

Alberta Vaughn, former F. B. O.

comedienne, was noted for the

quality of the refreshment.

Busting in like a couple of bulls

the two muggs .
were nevertheless

covdially greeted by the p. a.-host-

css with one of those "of course

you all know/these boys" introduc-

. tions following. Giv^n a quick chill

.by the assemblage of male and fern

©batterers . aftef; ' someone ;
had

cracked, "Be careful what you say

With these Variety guys ;
around,"

the two boys sent out a chill in

teturn. .

Being muggs but no. chumps the

two Varietys imniediately made for

a window seat where a looker with

a pair of gams that commanded a

second look any time was cooling

her heels, she also evidently havmg

been given the ice by the clique .of

chattferers. Much to : their surprise

the dame proved to be none other

than Miss Vaughn. . .

Talking motion pictures, and dis-

playing' their Christmas gifts from

various movie stars and picture
" companies it seems the mob of New
York and Brooklyn newspaper film

writers had hb time, for little Al

berta, who had come to New York

for the first' time via Hollywood,

besides somie small burg on the out

skirts of Lexington, Ky.
.

Getting on conversational terms

with Alberta the two Variety boys

were warming up, to the occasion

aided and abetted by the refresh

inents.
Getting Into

Alberta, it was learned, is now

making a talker in New- York
:
for

Pathe; Alberta likes to wear those

tight fitting dresses that showed up

her these, them and those figure

to best advantage. It was all she

had to sell, she admitted.

Listening in, the chatterers began

to • edge over and soon abput a

idozen of 'em were, grouped about

the guest of honor. • '
.

.

'•What's the conversation? saia

one of the :
syndicate service movie

critics who came to the party wear-

ing all his Christmas gifts from the

picture firms, "are you guys trying

to scoop my 235 papers?"

This guy, the only one present

wearing the .old soup and fish,

brought along his Warner Brps.

cane, his Universal cigarettes, his

Roxy lighter with its encased watch

that failed to tick, a cigaret case

sent by a movie star and a fiask

given him by another picture lum-

inary which contained the qiiart of;

hooch, also sent him. .

, . .

At this point one Of the chat-

terers stepped right out of the

room 'for a minute and returned

wearing a gayly colored Xmas scarf.

That was the burnup for the other

'darhes who had not bd'en so favored

by that film actor.

The Routine

Another chatterer then felt called

. .upon to ask the stereotyped ques-

tions put to movie people just in

froni Hollywood.
Among these were:

"How. do you like New. York?^^

•'How do you like- our skyline?".

"How tall are you?"
"How much do you weigh?"
"Do you know Soandso, I think

he's marvelous?"
And following up the answers

with such comments as:

"You'll get a great kick out of

your first snowstorm."
"You look taller than that,'

"I wish I had your figure;"

More general conversation about

Christmas gifts received, with thO^e

who had sent gifts, the subject of

•wMvm praise.
^ -i

Tiring of the parlor talk trend

and tiu-nod down in an offer to show

Miss Vaughn and her sister a .slice

of New York life aa viewed from

one of the better type of speak-

easies, the two Variety boys todk

^-.=.theii--depar-turer----Stagpyiring^-.QUtJnjL_

to the cool, cri.<*p West 15nd aV6nue

atmo.'-phore, they hailed a pa.sslng

taxi :\nd made for tholr favorite

Timf^s Sriutire .whi.spc.rlow to try

and fui-gi't chatloriTS and Xrr.as.

Katz*s Gold Passes

Close show fiiehds of Sam
Katz have received gold passes

to the.Publlx theatres for 1929.

The passes are in the form

of a medal or watch fob, neat

but not gaudy—and goild!
,

L.OS Angeles, Jan; 8.

Lon Chaney fiatly .
ref uses, to ap-

pear in talking pictures. He Issued

his decision when .
M-G-M omclals

tried to pursuade him to appear, in

talking short with other stars of

the company.
Chaney says he made his reputa-

tion' and holds his following as an

interpreter of mysterious charac-

ters, that he has only one voice and

it can't be changed, as he changes

his make-up. or character. Talk-

ing pictures might possibly rqin his

screen career, ho thinks.

No amount of argument has been

able to convince him that his. rea-

sons are not valid and wise. .

Object ta Alma Rubens

ProwBng; Complaint Filed

L.OS Angeles, Jan. 8,

Alma Rubens has not been behav-

ing to the satisfaction of her neigh-

bors who are prominent in the

screen colony. A number of them

had her. suinmoned before Munic-

ipal Court Judge Georgia Bullock on

a charge of disturbing the peace.

Miss Rubens pleaded not guilty and

goes to trial this week.

It appears Miss Rubens had a

habit Of prowling at all hours with

fi flashlight looking for something

she never seemed to find. Anyway,

it annoyed Mr. and Mrs. Finis Fox,

LeRoy Mason and his wife, Rita

Carewe, who aided Mrs. Mehl, who
swore out the complaint.

Complaint also charges boisterous^

parties.

Lloyd^s New Lead Lady
TjOs Angeles, Jan. 8

Harold. Lloyd .has changed his

mind about the leading lady for his

next comedy now . in production

Jean Arthur is returned to Para-

mount and Barbara Kent is borrow

ed from Universal.

At the same time Mai St. Claire

rop'laccd Ted Wilde as director

Damita in Person
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Samuel Goldwyn is sending Lily

Damita- cast to make- a series of

peraonat appeafahCffS- ill

with showings of "The Rescue."

HARRY BRANDT'S NEW LINE

Harrv Braindt, formerly one of the

heads of the Brandt Circuit, Brook-

Ivn, will be guest of honor, at a

dinner to be tendered at the Rltz

Carlton Jan. 14.

It Is the occasion of his new af-

filiation with Lauchelm, Glickman

Sc Co., brokers.

Th^ Brandt boys (Bill and Harry)

recently sold their circuit to William

Fox. :
.

RAOUL WALSH BACK
Los Angf'les, Jan. 8.

Raoul Walsh returns to Fox this

week to prepare "The Cockfycd

World," sequel . to "What Price

Glory," which he will begin direct

ing Jan. 15.

:^:VV^aIsh-ha8=been -a. =w.,4.:^ii-cyi^.^

Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

As the result of an automobile

crash Jan, 2, Mrs, Leo Dwan, 2S.

died of a broken neck.

Her- husband, businesei mnhager

tor. Alan Dwari, the director, is re-

covering in Santa Barbara Hospital.

Congress Gets

Complete Data

Washingtbri, Jan; S,

The Department of .
Justice will

.send to the Senate Judiciary Com-

mittee tomorrow or Thursday,, it is

understood, a complete report of its

investigation of the film Industry,

upon which the comniittee will de-

cide whether or not . to hold a con-

gressional inquiry .as called for in

the Walsh resolution, which is in its

hands for disposition.

The department's answer ha.?

taken 18 months to compile, ^amV

runs to between. 3.000 and: 4.000

pages. It is understood Col. VVil-

liarti J, Donovan, assistant attorney

general, has used modem methods,

avplding snooping, but forcing co^

operation frorii the industry in the

open; It took eight years to investi-

gate the steel trust and seven years

to probe the tobacco trust.

Belief here is that the committee

will not report: the, resolution oat,

for the reason that there is evi-

dence enough In this report as we.l

as in the forthcoming report of the

Federal Trade Commission to serve

all reasonable purposes.

Col. Donovan Is said to be proud

of his' answer to the committee's de-

mand for information. It comprises

reports on all film mergers, the de.

partmenfs investigations Into film

boards of trade, and ^any^ com

plaints originating • with exhibitor

interest to the department and to

other agencies.

Murdock-Keimedy Reported

Lining Up Vaudfilm Circuit

Of Keith-Booked Houses, Etc.

Busting Carl's Records

An operator, In one ; of .Carl-

Laemnilo's newly Wired

houses, when asked whatVhe
\van doing, rtn^Uod:

"Breaking records for Uni-

versal,"

Phctopbone's Special Films

Supervised by Currier

Production of a special program

of artistic pictures is reported lined

up by R.A.C.'Photophone, through

which General Electric evidently in-

tends to Issue its fli!St motion pic-

ture presentations. Dick Currier,

of one of the officials of the

coSipany7has"been placed 1" charge

of Photqphone productio"n. It is re-

ported. ^ . . .-^
currier, college man* took b. t<mr

or five weeks' course on the FBO
lot before assuming charge, of the

new Photo'phone plant. It is said

four scripts have already been ac

quired and that production will be

in the new Photophone studios on

25th street. '

l

As a subsidiary of R-K-O, Photo-

phone pictures win. ol^viously be

produced in competition with FBO,

though sold hy.two separate organl-

«ations.

Thomson's Will

Jos. P. Kennedy and his family

are in Palm. Beach, to remain , there

until about the. middle of February,

When Kennedy's contract to operate

Patlie for one year is expiring.

It's almost a certainty that Ken-

nedy will riot hold charge of Pathe

beyond that date. He is said to have

notified the iPathe bankers befort

leaving New York Saturday of. his

intehtioh to retire. It is expected

that ail announcement will be made
of Kennedy's resignation about the

time his contract runs but.

No isucceSsor to Kennedy is re-

ported in prospect. J... J. Murdock

is presidonf of Pathe and Colvln

Brown its executive manager. John

C. Flinn Is. another important Pathe

executive.
Kennedy's future Intention In a

business way is noti disclosed. He
has been reptfrted in receipt of sev-

eral proposals, from the banking

dnd . shovir fields. While oporatlng

Pathe to date, Kennedy pulled ;.that

picture producer and distributor out

of a bad bole, from the red to the

black Ink. ,

Pathe had been losing around.

$70,000 v/eokly when Kennedy as-

sumed charge. It slowly turned over

and In the first six months of Ken-

nedy's direction showed a profit of

about $250,000, considered phenom-

enal for so short a time for a con-

cern, going In the red at the rate of

$3,500,000 yearly. Pathe's best month

with Kennedy In charge, was Octo-

ber, when its net reached $140,000.

Meanwhile during the Kennpdy

tenancy Pathe's stocks .shot up, pre-

ferred and common. The common
was around 2 when KTcnriody step-

ped in. It was iooked upon as hope-

less, with no demand. Preferred was

about 7. Since then the commpn
has gone as high as 15 and the pre-

ferred shot to 28. In between it Is

said that all of the heavy Pathe

stockholders who had stood In fear

of a complete loss got out to ex-

tremely good profit

John J. ^lurdock and Jo's, P. Ken*,

hedy, along with Pat Casey,: the ac-

tive showman of that trio, are. re-

pbrlod havlnji: in prp.spect a circuit

of .vaudeville and- picture, houses,,

mostly now booked through ICelth's,

that .will aggrcgatt.> from 125 to 20»

theatres. •

About 100 of the theatres are con-

tained in Ivolth-booked circuits not

owned or cbntrolicd by iCeith's and
which were hot included in the

Radio Cbrporation (R-K-O) pur-,

chase, of Keith - Xlbec - Orpheum.
Ariiong the.houses are the Proctbt

circuit, Wilmer &. Vlhcent, the mid-

west Lipson circuit,' Interstate, cir-

cuit of Tc,\as, and 'numerous other

houses, bi?sldos many theatres oper-
.

ated by circuits which havie applied
:

to Murdock to be in on ills .
chain.

It is said that the inner-Kelth-

bookod list, apart from the R-K-O ;

owned and operated theatres, shows
a profitl last, year of nearly

$4,000,00oi No valuation of this list

is obtainable, but gdheral report

places the value at over $60,000,000;

besides the valuation for this other

100 theatres not as yet disclosed by

name of . either houses, cities .or

circuits.

The Murdock-Kennedy chain Is

said to' include theatres from coast

to coast, north and south.

. ; Perplexes"

. What appears . to perplex the

Show pi?bple in Times Square is why
Radio did not purchase the large

money-making circuits when taking

over Keith's; They are said now to

be held by MUrdock, who has an.

interest in most of them, with all

placini5 their hoidlrigs with the Mur-
dock-Kennedy combination for such

disposition as they may make of

them. '

. " " ' "
x,

•There have been rumors that the

matter of the Murdock chain ha«

been under conisideration by Radio,

also Warner Brothers and Publlx,

but the informsjltlon Is meager,

Murdock, as usual, declined to com-
ment upon any of the reports.

Murdock formerly was the esecui

tlve director of Keith's, but from

accounts did : not take ,
iriore. than

cursory interest in the neg'otiatlo'hs

leading up to the buy by Radiol,

These negotiations, it was said,

were mostly conducted through the

Lehman 'Brothers, bankers. Just

who Informed the .Lehmans or

Radio of the Keith lineup, or who
neglected to Inform them of the

valuable lot of Kelth-booked thea-

tres not considered In that deal re-

mains the unexplained mystery.

Joe Kennedy left Saturday for

Palm Beach and was unavailable

yesterday; Pat Casey was another

Who declined to talk, referring to

Murlock.

. -Los Angeles,- Jan, 8

Will of Fred Thomson, husband

of Frances Marlon. BC<inarlst, filed

for probate, disposed of an estate

valued in excess of $25,000 to be

shared between the actor's mother.

Mrs Clara Thomson, of Princeton,

N. J., and his three-year-old son

Fred, Jr.

Miss Marion, who by the terms of

the will was made guardian of the

estate, was bequeathed nothing at

her own request, but in his will the

actor said he did this In the knowl-

edge that she was amply provided

for Thomson's adopted son, Rich-

ard, two, was also left out of the

will Thomson stated, however, that

he was satisfied that Miss Marlon

would provide for him,

Thomson died Chri.stmas night

following an operation for gall

.stones.

Zanuck at Warners

JULIAN JOHNSON'S 7 YRS.
Los AngolcH, Jan. 8.

Julian John.'Jon will complete

seven years as a title editor with

I'arnmnunt Jan. 22.

It approaches a record aa staff

executive in a studio.

ing from an injury sustained when

a rabbit jumped through the wind

shield of his auto.

SHEEHAN IN NEW YORK
W; TL ShGfthan, the Fox prodUc

tlon chief on the coast, was due In

New York yesterday (Tuo.'Jday).

Sally Blan9 Moves
IjOU AngelCH, Jan. 8.

No Jig, So Wampas Cuts

Top for Frolic to $5

Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Larry Ceballos has been cho.scn

.'<tage director of . the eighth annual

Wampas r'rollc to be held Feb. 12.

Edward Rciyco will put on two
numbers for the show, .

,

With the dance feature of the

frolic .eliminated, Wampas have cut

the admission price to $5. Affair Is

to be held In the c,400-.sc'at Shrine

Civic Auditorium.
'

In.stcad of ihe cu.stomary takc-i.-

bow pehsV-riiaV appearance of the film

stars, the.sc :umlna.rle3 will bo seen

on the stage doing scones frorn, talk-

ing-pictures In which'th<'y have np-

pr-ared. The 13 baby stars also will

he exhibited.

Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

With Jaok Warner dividing his

Mr-.o b"UV(-en Wariirirs Studio in

(loMvw'.od nnd the First National

jilant in T!urbank, Daryl Francis

Zanuck li.as been placed In charge

f.f produf^tlon at the Warner studio.

FBO Selling Horses

Los Angeles,. Jan- 8.

Putting the seal on Its declaration

It was finishing with western proi-

ductlons, FBO has advertised for

sale five horges'^ fomierly used by

three western featured players.

they are "Flashlight" and

"king" of Tom Tyler's unit;

"Black Beauty'' and "Babe" of the

Bob Steele stable, and the pinto,

'"'Rags," of Buzz Barton outfit

N. Y. to L. A,
Paul bern
Will H. Hays.
Maurice Mackenzie.
Adoiphe Menjou.
Kathryn Carver.
Edward Small.

J(;C Itock.

Pat Itooiicy family.

. Ooorge' W. Wcoka.
Kddle Dowllng.

.
Kay Dooloy, )

James Hanley.

Jc.'^sc Lasky..

Hay« on Coast Jarv. 13

T^s Angeles, Jan. 8.

Will IT. Hays will arrive In ITol-

Sally Blane. formerly, featured I lywood Jan. U for hla Homl-wmual

-player yfUh »<»» goes with FB<X Uifllt.

^ -FBO?S-EXGHA^TGE^MEETIN£L=
Lo."* An«<'lcs, J.'in. 8.

Annual mcf'llng of (!X''han;,'o innn-

.aijers of the wfst< rn s.i5"H divlrl'jn

of FI^O was held Jan. 7 at at Am-
ba.s;~ador hotel. Sal^-s i.;.;:. l<'.s af-

fected by the now jiroTi-'tion lirifnp

of Fi;0 v.-oro, r]l^fu.'-"('.i.

J. Frank Sin.-a, n.s--!Ht:.)it !.'-:. oral

Hfiloa manager in (:]i-ir-,". or t*.';

W(^.stf'rn divi.'flon prc'.iil'.'^l. L'"- .M.vr

COS, vice president of FUO,' aJ-

-drcsfled Uio managers.

Raymond C\nnH

Fr^d Polton.
I....f> I'atriok

Wayne' ri':r.«on,

W; it. ShiT'han.

ir. K. W-ck.'J.

J. ^^ V.';n"k,

J'llin W. Coni-idliie, Jr.

]'l:yHi.s Il.ivor.

8;un Jacobson. _

LI1> Damita.
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N. Y. T. 0. t C Withdraws from Film

Board Arkitration; Couldn't Get Breaks

starting this month the Chamber
of Comtnerce, harboring the renialrt-

Ing. independeht exhibitors in

Greater >J^^ew York, will no longer

participate in general a.rbitration

prbceedihgs in ;tHls territory. This

decision was ofllcially
:
adopted fol-

lowing a; meeting of the Boai-d of

Directors Dec. 20. -
.

Action of this nature has been

contemplated . by . the local inde-

pendents for several years, and

threatened almost weekly at times.

Reasons for a break of the alHiahce

with the Fllni Boards of Trade,, as

explained by the" independents, {have

been numero"us, . The annual
figures issued by the Hays office

showing the number of cases won
by independents against the. pro.-.

ducers-distributors are sufficiently

strorig/to explain the advocacy of

such a move.

In appearing before the;. iPilm

Boards of Trade independents are

uncertain of a decision from causes
to'o numerous to. mention. .Repre-

sentation of ah independent by an
Independent was In many cases ho.

assurance of a straight decision, the

independent perhaps figuring in a
buy from the producer-distributors

whose case would be up; and all

angles figuring agalhist an unbiased
Judgment.

Recently the inability of the Flm
Eoa:rd3 of Trade to bring any
definite pressure to bear on the

electrics in ;regard to the inter-

changeablllty of talking devices miay

be considered as the final cause to

bring the movement to a head.

This latter cause, however, la not
among the major difficulties, inas-

much as the Film Board of . Trade
had no authorization In the matter
and withdrawal would not ameli-
orate equipment conditions.

In passing the resolution the
T. p. G. G. provided that if any
member should have occasion to

appear before the Board of Arbi-
tration and not be saltislied with the

Board that may be sitting, that

member shall have the right to re-

quest the T, O. C. G. to designate
three exhIbIto"r arbitrators.

French Censors Force

Control Over Exports

l .
Paris, Jan. 8.

A new boomerairtg on the French
quota deal appears in the case of

the much disputed Feyer produc-

tion, '. '.'Nouveaus; Messieurs," which
is about to receive a visa, condi-

tioned upon certain modifications.

The point here is that the pro-

ducer is required to send abroad
hothing but the version approved
for French release.

It should be pointed out that

when the French film industry

brought about the closed door policy

on film imports, it wished censor-

ship upon itself, and. ever since it

has been hampered and h?indicappea.

by governmental supervision.

The censors refused approval of

the first version of 'IMessieurs,'* but

t was again reviewed by the full

board a few da:,- s ago. On this view-
ing a visa w\^s recommended oh

condition of certain changes. Now
only, the authorized edition can. be

exported.

Reinliardt Decides to

Personally Produce

. : Lios Angeles, Jan. 8,

Max Reinhardt, German director,

Is backing hia, judgment With cash
His selection of "The Mli-acle Wom-
an," by Hugo . HofmanstahV not
meeting with the approval of
j;pseph M. Schenck as a starring
picture for Lillian Gish, and with
Schenck vvlthdrawing as financial

backer of production, Rcinhardt has
decided to. finance the picture per-
sonally.

It will be made at the United
Artists studio, and if the Unltod
Artists like it, they can have first

choice. Otherwise, Re:inhardt wiil

secure other distribution..

It will be Roinhardt's. first effoi-t

ois ar. picture, director.

French Writers Want Run
Royalties from Films

Washington, Jan. -8

Dramatic Authors' Society, Lit
erary Peoples Society and tViei Filni

Authofs' Society of Franco are re
ported by. George Carity, in a, com
munlcation ; to the Department of
Gommercc, to be combining to force

a new arrangement for compensa
eation from picture producers
According to the present plan, the

demand will not only be for the

usual lump sum, but fot a royalty

eacr. time a film is shown.
French exhibitors . arc already

voicing their protests under claim
that they are now taxed from every
angleT

HONOB FILM PIONEER
Paris, Jan. 8.

A tablet has been placed on the

house, No. 11 Boulcvai'd Dclosscrt,

Paris, Indicating that E. J. Marey,
a precursor for moving picture in-

ventions half a century ago, lived in

the building.

A group< designated as the Comite
Marey, under the patronage of the

French government, was ordained

some, years ago.

German Inprt

Rttle Brings On

French Squawk

Paris Film Bills
8.

the
fol-

ParitJ, «Tan.

Current film, programs at

loading Paris cinertas. are a.s

lows:
At the Gaumont, "The Pat.sy" (M-

G-M) with the Gold\yyn Trio, ec-

tcentrlc dancers, 'aind Frank .Wat-,

son's electrical experiments as stage

show. '

Paramount,, new French pro-,

auction,'. "Vierge FoUe" ('^Mcfry

Widow"), also a short, perhaps a;

clip from onia of the sound h.cw.s

reels, showing Chevalifr In New
York.

^

"White Shadows" continues sue-,

cossfuUy at the Madeleine.

At the Aubert Palace "The Man
Wiio Laughed"; Cameo, Universal's

"Uncle Tom's Cabin." .
:

The Imperial withdrew "Dawn"
(British film based on the Nurse
Caveil case) and in its, piacp.

screened a Russian production, "The
Prisoners' Song."

• . •

Englsh Whitehall Cq.
;

Due for Reorganization

London, Jan. 8.

Whitehall Company, the first firm

to be floated under the film act,: is

due for reorganization with the stu^

dies being quietly peddled.

Present outlook Is that the firm

may be absorbed by one of the big

concerns through an. issue of deben-

tures and the discarding of the

l.resent board. No announcement
has been made by Whitehall, but

the Inside Is that the executives

have resigned with the exception:

if General Bethuhe and Adclqui

Miliar.

Paris, Ja.h. 8.

Realizing the devastating eftect

of the new German film contingent'

law on pictures entering Germany,
a riumber of French producers have
formed a wedge to try to get the

French film restriction cominissiori,

which meets in a few days, to enact

a like measure.
Until the German act was passed

recently, practically all the French
producers , and (Jistributors were
satisfled with international condi-

tions.

Now they believe that the Ger-
man contingent will force all others

than Germans out of German mar-
kets, giving the Teutons complete
control in their home market and
domination in the domestic Indus-

try. . •

The- humor of the situation is that

tho French producers admit that
thifi is exactly what they had in

mind for themselves when they first

l)egan to think and talk quotas and
other methods to force their product
into the foreign market on a reci-

procity basis. Now they say they
never really believed it would be
possible "to force such measures a.s

contingents down America's throat."

Otlierwise the French producers
are happy, over their achievements
during the past year. They will not
cpntoss it, but It is understood
every otic made money and It Is

the fir.st; time "Slncie -tlre- w
have been on. the profit side,

The French trade produced 96

feature-length subjects in 1928, net
gain of 28 oyer preceding year. It

was pointed out to theni that when
they were working for the quota
law

.
they declared that . less than

70 pictures would be made hcfre.

They smile wry smiles in reply.

Figures compiled by the ChaiTf^bre

Syndicalo and others for 1928 show
that American pictures released in

Franco have dropped from about
COO. in 19^4 to 123 last' year, and that
many pictures were purchased by
the French trade from Continental
countries, wlilch never before 1928
liad supplied anything In this mar-
i<ct.

By Frank Tilley

Follc\vinp a hearty slump for the

last two or three weeks, caused Irt

part , by the. King's Illness and In

part by folk saving for the holiday,

there was a near, stampede at most
box. offices Boxing Day, which, is

still going on.

Chaplin was mainly responsible
for this in London. Six of his films,

bid and new, were put out. The
Empire, where business has been
very ba,d since opening week, pulled

up and looks like holding Its crowds
over the holiday season. Two causes
liave s6 far affected the Empire-
weakness of program and type of
audience.. The latter is an effect

of its location, and can only be
killed by strong-handed manage-
ment. That corner of Leicester
Square is the spot where the frails

parade and; the chee-chees. mince
and maunder. To keep these out of
the house Is a problem.

London, Jan. 8.,

Town , council of Brighton has

okayed plans for th,e building of

sound studios and given a grant for

road making and power facilities.

Studios will be built, by the Brit-

ish and Dominion Company, now
making talkers in Hollywood. Her-
bert Wilcox will control the studio

and sound his pictures with the

Western Electric process.

Ist Sounder at Empire

London, Jan. 8. .

"Our Dancing Daughters" (M-G-
M) is the first sound picture to play.

;he Empire, Loew house, arid Ig do-

ing- splendidly.

The Vear's Business
Around 510 American feature

films have been put out on this mar-
ket this 1928. This Is some 100
down on the previous year; besides
which most all the American dis-

tributors operating directly in this

market have had a thin time.
Gut of about 700 features put out

here this year, 90 have been
British-made and 110 Continental,
the bulk of which (82 in number)
have been German. .

This gives America a 72 per cent,
share of this market, or r.ither bet-
ter than she at one time looked
like having, with 12?/^ per cent, (or

^ times as much as the.quota calls

for) British and 15% Continental.
But. with the further Continental

affiliations made by the larger and
more stable British com panicst most
of whom will also increaise their
own production : schedules as the
weak sisters floated on the past
year's boom peter out, the Amerl
can percentage seems Set to fall a
bit more In the coming year. Though
it is a fact the British exhibitor Is

beginning to turn to: the Americans
again for stuff which will counter
the effect of some of the poor home
made and . Continental stuff he has
been bulled - into buying- this past
year.

FIRST SKETCH IN FILM HOUSE
London, Jan. 8.

_ Shinving o.f "Abn^'is Irish Rose"
(1>;U') was postpOrToirfolF aTfof tnight
here, so Joo. Greenwald did his

sketch at Tns.saud's Clnoma Dec. 31,

where Jt scored strongly.

It marks the fir."t time a native
picture house has essayed a sketch
and may have a bearing on future
bookings.

Alfred Bundy III

London, Jan. 8.

Alfred Bundy, head of British In-
.slruclional, Is seriously ill here with
erysipelaa.

,

Gaumont Deal for P. C. T.
To get the rest of the P. . G. T

stock the Gaumont-British interests
are offering $8.50 a share for the
comrnon—Issued at $2.50—and the
offer is open till Jan. 21. This price
is. about 40 cents above the current
Stock Exchange quotation nt the
moment,, and gives Gaumont-British
whatever dividends are declarecl
after Dec. 21, so the stock Is being
bought cum dividend, last year's be-
ing 15 per cent.
Thus Gaumonts are paying rather

under 5 per cent more than the
stock is fetching in the open market
and gets slightly less than this
amount back by dividends, assum-
ing the same rate of 15 per cent Is

paid. .Evidently what they have
done in offering higher than market
price is to discount the dividend: for
existing stockholders.

Money Matters
-'-^'I*Hi5=St(5l l-^PlC'turcTlTTOtre"-^Gom
pany pays a final dividend of 10 per
cent, and the prcforcncc dividend o
S'a per rent, thl.s week, with a bal
anco to credit on profit and los.'" ac
count, of $105,025, and redeeming a
further $25,000 worth of dobcnturcs
Much publicity has been given to

statements that around $500,000,000
is now invested in the' film businevS.s
in this country. How this figiu'O ha
been arrived at this writer cannot
di.scovor, for by chocking closely
his own records of flotations and
amount of capital issued he can only
bring the total of public money to
$266,713,420. This includes deben

Electric Combine to Market $4,000

Sound Device Throughout Europe

Sound Studio in Brighton

London, Jan. 8.

Seimen's Electrical Tru.st of Oer.
many and tiie General Electric Co.
are pooling their sound film inter-
ests. Gomiblnatlon has two 111/n

traclc systems as well as a disk
device all workingr on the same
equipment. . .

•

One film edge worlts pai-ailel and
the other at right ahgles. Disks
run, iip to a 16-Inch size.

. Agreement la. believed to have
been signed yesterday to pool these
a.nci. market them throughout Eu-
rope on. a tie-up with- British
Phototone. and several British pro-
ducers to cover the Colonies and all
Latin countries, and a German af-
filiation to coyer Central Europe.
Plan Is to sell the installation

for $4,000 on a $1,000 <ieposit with
the balance to come in by iristall-

merits until the equipment is paid-
for with no further rental and no'
estrictionS as to what product may
be run over It. Interchangeability.
claim Is made for any known-
method of sound recording.

Venture is believed heavily capi-
talized with holding companies to
be; floated here and in Germany In
February. .

FILM NEWS

turies, and is not the totals of the
aiithorized capital of the public
companies but the amount actually
issued—a very different thing, and
bne which may have led some of the
computers .

astras'.
"irhere is not, however, as much of

this private money in the business
as there is of public, and if the fig-

ure over all is put at $450,000,000
it is not likely to err of the side of

exaggeration.

.Personal
Victor SavIUe sailed Dec. 27. lie

goes over to look over the ta.lkie

field and on to Hollywood.:
Leila Stewart, press manager for

Warner Brothers, threw a dinner
party for the pick of the press Dec.
23, following a view of "On Trial."

Says Sir Phillip Cunliffe Lister,

president of the board :of trade, there
are 4,115 licenses to exhibit films so
far issued under the Films Act. So
when you head office guys in Noo
York make up that foreign sales
quota allotment for your branch
here, you know how many houses
they oughta get a break in—maybe.
Charles Whittaker Is getting set

to start production early in the new
year. He has In.stalled himself In
the same building ort Regent street
as that which houses the offices of
British International, Betcha he
uses their studios at Elstree and re-
leases through Paramount.

Passing of Fred Wright
By the death In New York of Fred

Wright, Jr., one of the strongest
links between the stage . and the
movies here dis^appears. Wright
made brie oi his riiostTTOtable - ap-
pearances. If not his first on the
screen, opposite Victor Maclaglen in

Stuart Blackton's ill fated Priznria

"Glorious Adventure." His still betr

ter known sister, Haldee, also ap
pear.cd In this filni as her screen
debut. .

•

Fred, a brother of Huntley Wright
had played In everything there was
and. at one time toured the Con
tinent under contract to Herman
Fellner in: musical comedy.. After
the war Fellner went movie and Is

now in partnership with Jose Sonilo
impriesarioing Gerriian and Italian
pictures.
Wright was married to Madge

Greet, a daughter of Ben Greet, who
ran musical comedy and other com
panics and founded a famous Lon
don school of acting. He leaves two
sons.

Scots Humor
James MaoBridc, a Scotti.sh dele-

gate to the G. E. A., seems to have
either a greater naivete or a stronger
=s6n.se—o f-=-h u nior=than==Kmost .^S.aata:

At a Liverpool exliiblt8r.s' confer
ence he took objection to thp as
eociation having started its own
trade paper, and said they wpuld
be embarrassed In the House of
Commons if, when they were seek
ing to block a bill by which parties
out.sldc the picture business wer
trying to come into the theatre field

Members of Parliament retorted ex
hibltors had no right to be in trade
journalism.
Joke Is that MacErlde represents

one of the existing trade weeklies
In the Scottish territory and has
done so for some time.

. Washington, Jan. 8.

Slimmary of reports received by
the motion picture section of the
Department of Commerce:
Educationals on Russ Programs
Directors of the SovMrio have de-

cided to limit the length of their
films, to 1,700 meters, in order to al-
low for the showing of an educa-
tional film in each program. It is

stated that this kind of film is' be-
coming increasingly popular in Rus-
sia.

Ufa Pictures in Australia
According to German trade re-

ports, the Australian firm, "Cinema
.

Art Film/' Is bound to choOse lO out
of 18. Ufa features this season, also
26 Ufa educational films for distri-
biitlori in Austi-aiia.

Austrian Contract Perfected
After long negotiations the. new

hiring contract between renters and
exhibitors has been perfected. A
neutral court of arbitration will olfi-

ciate In future to adjust future dif-
ferences within the Industry.

Negotiations are going on In re-
spect to the composition of this ar-
bitration court.

Ontario Marking Films for Children
Beginning Jan. 1 the Ontario

Board of Censors began classifying
films in much the same manner as
the British Board of Films Censors.
Films approved for universal or*
family shoviring will be stamped
Approved," and both movies and

talkers will be included.
There Is no coercion, it is repox't-

ed. In the new film labeling regula-
tions, which aTe"^es prim.arily
to direct parents to fllriis' that"thelr"'
children may suitably see.

Swiss Holding Company
A new Swiss holding company has

been formed at St. Gall by the mer-
ger of the Swiss branch of the Ton-
bild Syndlkat A.-G. of Berlin and
tiid TrI-Ergon Schallplatten Gesellr
schaft of St. Gall. New corporation,
known as the Tri-Ergon Holding
A.-G., with headquarters at St. Gaill,

is capitalized at . 300,000 Swiss
francs.

Its agenda include the participa-
tion, at home and abroad, in the ex-
ploitation of talking movies, phono-
graph dl!903, the radio Industry and
allied lines.

Losing Popularity in Berne

People of Borne are riot visiting

the picture thr>,'\tres as re.a:nlarly as
during 1927. From statistics based
upon receipts from the amusement
tax. It is stated that during the
months of April, May and June there
\ver5-20,000"lc^=.srrrx:tators-t-hQn-durat^

ing the same period of 1927.

Somo alarm is felt, as another
theatre of about 1,000 seats Is under
construction.

. England Imports "Tondeleyo" .

London, June 8.

Gypsy Rhoumaje is being brought

from Paris to play tho part of Ton-

deleyo, the native vamp, in tho

screen version of "Wliite Cargo."

Picture is due to go into produc-

tion by Neoart here.
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15 B way Fdm Houses Did $imO00

During Two-

Christmas week and New; Year's
tvcfk with extra perCbrmances and
midnight shows, brought approxi-

mately $1,100,000 to the 15 Broadway,
picture houses' tabulated below. Re-
ducing that down to equal parts on
the fortnight will show that the

seven days which included Santa
Claus totaled $514,80.0, while the fol-

Jowing holiday week bettered that

by about $37,000, to reach $551,450.

Figures are pretty fair and over

this stretch are comparatively supe-

rior in all-around pace to that which
the legit houses clicked off. Com-
pared to the $380,000 gross for these

same film sites the week before

Christmas, when houses were holfJ-

ing over for the annual dull period,

the ri.se Is sharp. iBut on neither

week did business actually cause the

boys to hug themselves.
Hoxy, Capitol, Paramount and

Strand benefited most by the hdli-

day.s. as expected. Paramount ha a

a disappointing Yuletlde In that

."What a Night" could do.prily $72,-

'eoo but rode a wave into 1929 for

$82,700 on the strength of "The
•Shopworn Angel," by far the beat

total this house has/ counted in a

couple of months. w
Capitol was uniforrri on both

weeks in doing $85,400 with "Dream
of Love" and bettering that by

about $3,000 on Chahoy-s .
"West of

Zanzibar," feature currently holding

over.
Strand did pretty well on "Captain

Swagger" at $37,100 and went be-

yond that in screening "iscarlet

Seas" for $41,600.
. The Hoxy staked itself to a house

record by holding "Prep and Pep'

two weeks and watching the picture

run $1,000 ahead of Us first week,

the first film to ever accomplish. this

feat here. Military school film did

$227,000 on the two weeks. Theatre

gets "In Old Arizona" (Fox) Jan. 19.

Other Grinds

Among the other grind^ ther-e wa^s

Bome surprise in the manner in

Which "The Awakening" started oil

Doing $43,600 at the RivoU, after

opening at a benefit performance

Dec. 28, is a considerable leap above

the $22,100 to which .
"Revenge

closed out. ."Abie's Irish Rose" has

failed to show staying power at the

Rialto despite the holiday times. Re-

BAITO. MOVES AHEAD;

$25,000 FOR SHEARER

Garbo Next at $18,000—New

Garden, $12,500—"Uncle

Tom," $8,500

n" anJ "Arizona" Okay inL A.;

; Met $21,000; U. A. $11,500

Happy New Year

.Los Angeles, Jani;8.

Between Clirislmas and New
Year's Paramount studio laid

off 75.0 people, :including tech-,

hical men, mechanics and all

sorts of production employes.

Among these Wore assistant

directors and unit managers.

It Is expected production will

be back on its feet at this

studio Feb. 1. .

"ANGEL," $47,800, BOSTON

Bean Town Has Big Week—Keith

Mem 0 ria I ,
$.38,000-^"Awaken i n g

,"

.$25,600 .

Boston, Jan. 8.

(Drawing P.ijpulation, iB60,000)

'Bu.sincss' .was- big last- week foi

pictures. Met was ahead of the field,

with $47,800 for"Thc Shopworn An-
gel." and the Keith Memorial was
close oh its heels at. $38,000, Irene

Franklin being Credited, with the

pulling power.
.Estimates for Last Week

Metropolitan (4,000; 50-60-75)—
"Shopworn Angel" (sound): (Par).

Did $47,800, with holiday business

way up. •

Keith-Memorial(vaudfilm).(3,000;
50-$l)—ilad a big Week, with Irene
Frankiin heading vaudo and Bar-
thplmess . film; "S.carlet . Sea.s"'

(sound) (FN) the picture;. $38,000.

Keith- Alb^e (vaiidfilni) (3,000; 50t

60). tast week, $26,000,. using "The
Spieler," ,a talker; big. ;

State (4,000; S0.-60)^"The Awak-
ening" (soiiiid) (UA)-.

600; big.

Gro.ssed $25,-

"Barkef" around 530,000 on holiday
fortnight..

Colony^"Clivo and . Take," dialog
(U) (1,980; 5'0-75-$l). Came in

ChristTftas Day and got off to big
start on midnight shows, etc.:

stayed Until Jan. 4 at which time
cash register read in the vicinity

"Last warning" (U),AiiaiLO aespitc mc nv^i-'^^.r • —
•

|
$25,000;

turning Just before Xmas much rej talker, current

duced and with sound, the long-dis- Criterion -^ "Interference," dialog

tance stage champ took. only $24,400 (Par) (801; $l-$2) (8th Aveek). Do
I'n'Tts first week; added but $20,600

to that, and will depart to make
room for "The Rescue" (UA) thi

^'unVversal's Colony held "Give, and

Take," back as a Christmas presen.,

first showing It on that day, and

when the house got through with

the two weeks, holding this film un-

til Jan 4^11 hid about $25,800 In the

till Cameo, ovier the same period,

used two foreign mades for a total

of $11,300, which is light

Two- a- bays
Twice-daily sprocket operas dem

ing . all riKht, biit "The Letter"
(Pai-) will come in during week
Jan, 28; class tallcer slipi>ed itself

$15;i00 and tlicn dipped for $14,-

100; will figure to have had ju.st

about enough.
. Embassy—"The Viking" (M-G)
(596; $l-$2) .(7th week). Continu-
ously acted like filler for $2; report-
ed' to get sound has yet to get It:,

simply marking time with "Bellamy
Trial".- (M-G) likely successor ' and
soon; grosses extremely weak.
Gaiety—"The River," sound (Fox)

(808; $l-$2) (3d week). No:smafh.
Twice-daiiy sprocKei upuisia^"'^'".

i- but sitting, comfortably- to date; in

-

onstrated a general tendency to lirt jjicatlons on length of stay cx-

on New Year's week. "Singing I'ool pected this weiF>k ; $12,800 both
staved within an $800 side sway on ^eeks.
both weeks for $88,000, while 'My.

Man" was an exception in dropping

Baltimore, Join. 8.

(Drawing Population, i850,000.)

. Weather: Fair

A new fight to legalize Sunday
pictures in Maryland is looming in

the biennial session of •the Mary-
land, legislature recently convened

at Annapolis. .
.

Jack Stanley, late Publix m.o. of

New Orleans, succeeded To<a Clauo
at the Century, Palace, fornu-r

burlesque house and recently a

combo, remains dark. Being of-

fercd for Vent, but not likely to re-

enter picture field,
' Holiday helped last week, but tlie

fiu scare, played up in the papois

hurt; Business generally up, how-
ever, Centui-y again topped the list

this time with "Lady of Chahco.
Business at the Rivoli was excep-
tionally big. with "The Red Danco:;

credited. "West of Zanzibar" turnod
in a satisfactory weiek at the iip-

towri Parkway, Chaney being a fa -

vorite there; but the Valencia was
the Weakest^ spot, "A- Single. Man-
hot getting par. .'

.

Estimates for Last Week
.

\ Century (Loew), "The Lady Of

Chance" (MrG) (3,:i00; 25-60), Good
week and Norma Shearer popular;

Jack Stanley, new m.c, made goml
impression; midnight show brought
out record crowd; about $25,000.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.),

"The Red Dance," souhd (Fox)

(2,100; 25-60). Picture .
received

high praise from critics; caught On
immediately and big week resulted;

exceptional matinees trade and high!

turhawnys. . .. \, '

, ,,

Stanley (Loew, StarileyrCrandall).

'Woman of Affairs," isound (M-G)
(3,600; 15-60). Garbo and Gilbert

still pop here; good surrounding
Kill and biz okay at about $18,000.

Valencia (Loew-UA), "A Single

Man,", sound (1,500; 25-50). Ap-
parently failed to show an out-

standing b.o. appeal; in spite of

holiday, off and below average; not

over $2,500.
New^ Garden (Schanberger's),"A

Man-Made Woman" and R-K-Q
vaude (3,'200; 25-50). Al White's
unif on stage; biggest week in

many; $12,500. or better.

Parkway (Loew-UA), "W^est of

Zanzibar," sound (M-G) (1,000; 15-

3a). Chaney a favorite; holiday and
juvenile mat : trade aided; about

$4,000, very satisfactory.
New (Whitehursfs), "Uncle Tom s

Cabin," sound (U) (1,800; 25-50)/

Started biz with excellent bally-

hoo; fell off sharply last half and
plans for holdover cancelled; about
:;8.500,

Fannie $34,000 and Western $19,900—Grid Game
Hurt Holiday Mats—"Barker" $13,500

Lamps as Cure

. Los Angeles, Jan. S.

. Coming of incaiuii'Sfoni

lamps to the^ studios may re-

sult not only in ending; the fre-.

quent cases of Klieg eyes fol-

lowing the use of carbon light.i,.

but also the curing of mu.sou-

lar strain. •.

A Pathe femmc. player who
dallied too long and strenuous-

ly on a tennis court suffered

extreme lameness in hor back,

but found notable relief in two.

days under the rays of the in-,

cande.scents. ^

^ABIE,' $19,500, RECORD

AT CAPiTOL, MONTREAL

"Wings" Hits $20,000 at Pal-

ace—"Napoleon," French

Made, $15,500, Loew's

back on the second -week. Summa
tlon for the Brice picture was a

$31,100 first week; "Jimmy Valcn

tine" also did better during the early

holidays than later, .slip here being

from $20,000 to $19,300. "Interfer-

ence" the same. Not much Of a drop

In either case, but a .slip.

"The Viking." at the Embassy is

going nowhere at all, with The
Bellamy Trial," its logical successor

but no date or verification on this.

- "Barker" had a plea.sant time of- it

at the Central over the fortnight at

about $30,000, and had "Interfer-

ence" right behind In pushing the

Criterion to $29,200. "The River,

lias been doing Well enough at the

Gaiety and can show about $25,700

bver the festive 14 -lays.

Where twro figures appear in the

following table for One picture, the

first total IS for Christmas week and

the second fgr the New Year's stan

ka, unless otherwise soecified.

Estimates for Last Week

Astor—"Jimmy Valentine," dialo..

(M-G) (1,120; $lr$2) (9th week)
Holding UP smartly, but question of

how far it can go now that holi-

days are over; M-G-M has two or

three talkers almost ready, of which
first to come east will probably set-

tle at the Embas.'^y; "Jimmy'.' did

$20,000 and $19,300.
Cameo—"Ten Days That Shook

the World" (Amkino) (549; 50-75).

Rus.sian. film just fair at $6,200.

pi-eceding week's item, "Mother of

=-Mine'—(Zakoro),-=$lrlOO-=--less=.than
that; not good holiday .showing

Capitol — "West of Zanzibar."

pound fM-G) (4,020; 35-50-75-$!

$1.50) (2d week); Swept in on New

Paramount — "Sliopworn Angel,"
dialog (Par) (3,666; 40-65-75-85-$!).
Crashed through to. jump house
ahead $10,000; word spread quickly
picture there; and result was $82.-

700, more than hou.se has enjoyed
in weeks; preceding film, "What a

Night" (Par), not too good at $72;-

600.
Rialto—"Abie's Ix-ish- Rose," dia-

log (Par) (1,960;. 35-50-75-85-$!)
(3d week). Rated better in present
form than when shown for $2. but
only $24,400 opening week; couldn't
better and only a $20,600 second
week: "The Rescue" (UA) here this

Satui-day.
Rivoli

—"The - Awakening," .sound

(UA) (2,200; . 35-5.0-75-85-$!) (2d

week). Away night of Dec. 28 to

benefit performance and $43,600 fir.st

week; looks .strong; preceding "Re-
venge" (UA) petered out to $22 100

in third ivieok; "Sins of the Fath-
ers" (Par) here n^xt, first Jah-
ning.<i' film to play this pot since
Publix operating.
Roxy—"Prep and Pep," sound

(Fox) (6,205; 5.0-7o-$l-$l. 50). Mili-
tary school feature deemed good for

type; light program fare helpe-l

here by big .stage show; $J1 3.000

sub.stantiatps booking judpnient for
time of year and actually bett
Initial total by rebounding with
$114,000; first picture this house has
ever, hiid that ollmhed in second
week; 'In Old Arizona" (Fox) here
Jan. 19,

Strand—"fiearlet Sea.s," sound
(FN) (2,900; .'$5-50-65-75). B.irthel-

me.s.< feature clicked off .smart $41,

-

CO.O.:, JiCaptaln _ Swa.ggpr'L_(T;ati> e)

.nheaVl of It, rfid $37,100 th

PORTL'D $18,000; B'WAY

AND PAN TIE, $17,

'Someone to Love/ 'Arizona'

and 'Ma Maohree' Ail Do

Well

Portland, Ore., Jan. 8.

(Dravi^ing Population, 310,000)

"In Old Arizona," outdoor talker,

came to the Broadway and looked
big. Door lineup grbfitest In thea-

tre's history. Patrons come away
enthusia.stic; reviewers likewise.

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (PubUx) (3,500; 35-00)

"Someone ' to Lcrvc" (Par). -Good- at

$18,000.
Broadway (WS) 2.000; 35-00.)

"In .Old Arizona," dialog .
(F'>x).

Outdoor talker very big at $17,000.

Music Box (Mamrick's) (2.000;

35-50) "On Trial," dialog (WI-5)

Drew well; $15,500.

Blue .Mouse (Hamrick's) (1,200:

35-50) "Beware of Bachelor.s". •(2(1

week): Still' going good: $4,200.

United Artists (Parker-W.Cl)
(1,200; 35-60) "Love.s Of An Ao-
tre.ss" (Par). Fair at $7,000.

Pantagea (2,000; 35-50) "Mother
Maohree" (Fox) and vaude. Capac-
ity crowds; ;$1 7,000.

Dijfwin (Henry Duffy) (1,400; 25-

$1.25) "The Sap." NO, guest star,

but good; $5,100,

.
Montreal, Jan. 8,

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: Very Cold
Crowds for a couple of. blocks

outside the two sound theatres

opeped 1929 well, while the special

New Year's Eve shows, at $1 to

rated heavy attendances that put

some much needed coin across after

a poor December. "Wings." at the

I'alace, has: already been here but

Itwent over close to capacity all

week. "Abie's Irish. Jiose," wirh

sound, reaped a harvest a.t tlic Cap-
itol House is. also maintalnln^

French translation of titles, an im

portant point in this city which !>;

touchy on any supposed slight to its

1

French-speaking inhabitants. WeeK
saw $19,500, ;a record for the house.

Loew's sliowed M-G-M's ' Napo-
leon," which attractOd on Its nanie

with the aid' of a good vaude bill.

"A Midnight Adventure," at the Irn-

perlal, was secondary to the vaudo

House is rapidly forging aliead, and

started the new yeat at around

^^Both legit houses. His Majesty's

and the Princess, had .satisfactory

weeks With Bransby .
Williams and

"Trial of Mary Dugan/' reHpec-

tively. Neighborhoods also had good

week.
Estimates for Last Week

Palace (FP) (2,700; .
40-75)—

"Wings," sound (I'ar). Ran eapac

Ity first four days and hold-up
thereafter, although shown hero

previously at $1.50; good at around

*^Ca°p1t6l (FP) (2.700;. 65-75)—
"Abie's Irl.sli Rose," dialog (Par)

Old' favorite first sound picture at

this theatre and went to record;

about $19,500 puts hou.sc In i/ont

rank of three main stems, Irom

which It was busted when Palace

wired last September .

Loew's. (FP) (3.200; ^
40-00)-

Vaudfilm. "Napoleon" (M-G). At

tractive to French-speaking people

of city; above average vaude bill

helped- bo0.st gross $.3,000 over pre-

vious .week.s; $15,500. or 7i;s
Imperial (Il-K-O) (1.000; ,35-75)

^Vaudnim. "A Midnight Adven-

ture" (FBO). Picture not..m.Uv:h

more than filler compared with

vaude progi-am; $9,500 good com-

pared with recent weeks;

Los Angolo,'^. Jan. 8.
'

'
.

(Drawing Population,, .450,000)
• Weather: Fair

With, most houses . doing. New . ,

Vcar '

Kvc-. niidniglVts. . but slowing,
dinvn for the New Year niatinoe on
account of the Georgia. Tooh-Cali-
fornia football game, trade was ex-
ci?ptionally good. It was consider-
able linprovoment. if not startling,

over the Xmas week take;

Warners .stole the edgO: with "My
Man." Trade on the initial week,
started lieavy, with the weekend a
turnaway. l^ycsv^s State came sec-

ond witli "Lady of Charioe." Met-
ropolitan was a coiiplo of graitd be-

hind with "X;ase of Lena Smith."
This one not so hot for Yuletide
period,
Doing tliroe show.s New Year s

Day, the Chinese improved consid- ..

erahly with . "Noah's • Ark." • Thlj
is being held beyond ninth week,.;

with Warners guaranteeing hou.se

igainst loss and" paying all news-

•

paper and billboard dl.spl;iy, bills.

Criterhui showed. 'way above regiir

lar form with "In Old Arizona."
.

Looks as though this Fox
,
talker la

In for four or live weeics. of healthy
trade. Cartliiiy Circle liit almost

,

$2,000 a day on fourth week of "The
Barker." and United Artists, got

close to $23,000 on two weeks of

"Trail of '98."
. .

*.

For inltiiil week of Frank Jenka
as m.c. at the Egyptian, with "Var-
sity" on screen, $10,000 was bet- •

tbrcd. Botiievard hot so hot over .

holidays. On screeh, 'M^rttoV Cy'-

clohe." '..
. .

Estimates for Xmas Week
Boulevard — "Riley, the Cop' .

(Fox) ; $D,600> .

„

Carthay Circle — "The Barker"
(FN) (3d week) ; $8.200- .

. /
Criterion — "Wind" tM-G) (five

days); $1,950, :

, ., „

Egyptian — " T h e Awakening'
(XIA); $7,550.

, ,.

'

Graumah's Chinese—"Noah's Ark
(WB) (8thweek); $13,500,

Loew's State—"Romance of Un-
derworld" (Fox);; $23,500. ^ „
Metropolitan—"Sonjeone to Love

(Par) ; $28,400. '
. „„ ,

United Artists—"Trail of '98" (M-
G) (1st week); $11,375. :

Warner Bros.—"Home Towncrft
(WB) (2d week); $24,800. ^

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (WC), "Baby Cyclone"

(M-G) (2,164; 25-50). Was. no
daisy, with stage show, on extra

midnight performance, no hpiP

either; $6,400." ' „ .

Carthay Cirple (WC-MllIer), "The

i

Barker."; dialog (FN) (1.500; 25-

$1.50)' (4th week). Jumped consia-

6rably over previous stanza to

$13,500. •
.

.

Criterion (WC). "Old Arizona."

dialog (Fox) (1,600; 25-75) (1st

week, Sure-fire rnaterlal hero; $19,-

°°Egyptian (WCrTIA). "Varsity,"

sound (Par) (1,800; 25-75)., .With

Jenks and good show on stage, okay
at $10,500.

, ^ .

,

Grauman's Chineee (UA), "Noah's
Ark." dialog (WB) (1,9.38; 50-$1.50)

(9th week). Jumped .almost $4,000

above week before to $17,000; two
more weeks to go. ,

Loew's State (WC-Loew), "Lady
of Chance," sound (M-G) (2,242;

25-$l). Norma Shearer has a b.o;

drag; with midnight show at $! and
$1.50 a copy, gross touched $31,100.

Metropolitan (PUB), "Case of

Lena Smith," sound (Pur) (3,595;

25-75). Bard as m.c. good bet here

arid helped draw; $27,000. .

United Artists. (UA), "Trail pf
"98." sound (M-G) (2,100; 25-$l) (2d

week). Without midnight show,
beat first week a bit; $11,500.

Warner Bros. (WB). "My Man,"
dialog (WB) (2,750; 25-75). Fanny
Brice grdat on first Week; miffnlght

frolic added for around $31,000.

"AEK'S" RUN PROLONGED
Lo.s Angeles, .Jy-n. 8.,

Unable to .secure a picture to fol-

low "Noah's Ark" at the Chinese,

Sid Grauman has extended the run

of this Warner picture to Jan 16.

Grauman figured on 'The Iron

Ma.sk," Doug Fairbank.s' latest, but

it is not ready for relea.se.

Year for $88,900
second week;
"Dream of Love'
at $.s3,400.

Central—"The

and holding for

preceding film,

(M-G), also big

Barker," dialog

(FX> (922; $l-$2) (6th week).
Trailed along with mob, but, like

others, will now have to prove it.>*

stapiina; FN presumably has "Di-

vine lAdy" lined up to follow;

Oiristmas. . .

Warners—"My Man." diaio<? (WP.)

(1 360- $l-$2) Mrt week). Solid push
off wrek at $31,100 and claimed $29.-

000 on holdover; must now prove

worth.
, ,,

Winter Garden—"Singing I-ool.

dialog (WR) (r;4f)3: $l-$2-$3) (17th

week). Only a difference of $800 on

both weeks; rolW^d Yule logs for

UZ fiOO and then welcomed New
Year with $41,400; what does, it

matter.

Influence of Flu on Business Felt

Over Wide Area of Showdom

Flu has made Its Impress on the gro3,ses in the picture hous'i.s

for three weeks. With the epidemic lessening during tlio past 10

days, tlie gros.ses are now without that handicap to the large per-

centage credited around the holidays.

Flu hit many centres of the country. It was particularly present

in the far west and the south, with the south'.s condition holding on

beyond the return to near-normalcy la other sections.
, ,

'

,,

With the flu arriving right on top of a depressed period for the

theatre, before Xma.s, and extending Into the Xma.s-Ncw i'-ir

week, the busine.ss lo.sses were the more acutely fflt.

"ABIE," $11,000

8,

1

Providence, .Ian.

(Drawing Pop.,. 315,000)

After Sonta stopped hutrging the.

limelight the movie boy.s here got

right busv and cleaned up on the

holiday trade, the New Year biz

being brisk.
,

"Abie's Irish Rose" at the Strand

and "A Woman of Affairs" at

Loew's Slnte mark the week's clean

up "'I'lie Homo Towners,". Majestic,

due to George M. Cohan's appcar-

arif-e In I'i'(jvld''nce Monday night,

also wris nif-e for the week.

Estimates for the Week
Majestic (K.'iy.). (2.400; .

1.1-50)—

for f ritin- v:i-i-\:. M<ii)pfd up about

Loew's State (3,800; 15-50)t^*A

Wom.'in of Afrairs" (.M-G-M). "p. IC.

for entin- week at $22,500.

Strand fliwl)- (2.200;

"Abii''.-? Irl-ih K'^so" (Par),

up. w'itJi capa'.'ity all weCk.
Sil.OOi).

Victory (K-O) (1.000;

"Tho Sj)ii-ier' (FBO).
About $S,GOO.

15-50)—
A clean
Fine at

15-50)—
Not bad.



VARIETY
PICTURE Wednesday, January 9, 192?

CoDeen'sW $5S,000, at Chicago;

Loop Glimbs-*4 Sons,"

Orpheum Grinds 'Till 5 A. M. Jan. 1—Roosevelt,

"Fool," $22,000—"Simba," $52,50Q in Fortnight

•
. GhicagG, Jan, 8.

Seconcl week of the annual period

of hot biz -bi-ougM In plenty of

Juicy fieures. All had midnight per-

lormancfi New Year's eve, besides

the extra day of holiday prices;

Top loop money was at the Chi

cago, where ''Synthetic Sin" and a

stage band unit played to $55,000.

Oriental was much above recent

figures at $42,000 With "Mother Ma-
chree," a peculiar booking for this

flapper stand. Everything drew

last week, peculiar or not.
.

After more than ll weeks of sen

-

eational business at McVickers,

"Singing Fool" moved to the Rppse-

velt; smaller house, and chalked up

I

MIDNITES SAVE WASH.;

"ONTRIAL/'

AlkTalker Holding Over-

Si 6,000 for "Barker"

at Earle

Wartdd Breaks Own and Frisco Top

For 5th Time in Year with

Washington, Jan. 8.

(White Population, 450,000)

Weather: Unseasonably warm
Getting back into regular stride,

things were slow to feet underway.
It; smaller house, and chameq up U,j,j„i^t New Year's performances

A hie $22 000 on Its second week R»'^"i6ni -t^ew icai p

there ''Fool" probably duplicated saved the bacon .for all houses. I

that hgure on Its first week. "Four Real money-getter, capacity con

Sons" was good for around $29,000 gjjjgj.g^ .^y^s "On Trial," at the Met.
In its second week at McVicker s.

j to $18,000 In a 1,500-seat
"Simba" collected "i^e ."1°"^^,^°^ hoGse at 50 c'ents top, and 'is being

two weeks at U^it^'l^^'^^^'f^VrSn lieW^over. Palace with "West of
personal appearances of the Martin '

Johnsons .
aidirig. First week wa.s

$25,000 and second week $27,500.

Second loop appearance for this^ one.

As Is previously played. the 'Woods

on a two-a-day scale. Another sec-

ond loop showing was "Fazil," at

the Monroe, which registered good
at $5,100. State-Lake was several

thousand a.bove normal at $24,000

lor "Sal of Singapore" and vatide.

Orpheum batted iput two high

Bcores on first and second weeks of

"Conquest" at $12,500 and $14,000

Zanzibar" and the Fox with "Red
Wine," both augmented by stage
shows, ran about neck and •neck..

"Barker", did well at, the Ekvrle, but,

was not up to expectations, while
the second week of "Woman of Af-
fair.s," at the Columbia, was okay.

Estimates, for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) -— "Woman of

Affairs" (M-G) (sound) (1,232; 35^

I
50). Second week to $10,350.

Earle (Stanley-Crandall)—"Bark-
er" (FN) (dialog) (2,244; 35-50). Not

The Wonders of Americari Architec-

tural and Entertainment Genius

have made WHITEHALL the

Magnet for Worldwide Patronage.

I

Mieyer Davis Is proud of the dis-

tinction that one of his orchestras

was chosen to entertain WHITE-
HALL'S guests with music heard in

[every capital of the globe.

Now playing Its third consecutive

I

season.

"ABirS" $20,000 LEADS

TORONTO; "TERROR" BIG

Latter Town's 1st All-Talker,

$18,00O^Loew's Also $18,

000—Pan, $16,000

Met (Stanley - Crandall) — "On
Trial" (WB) (dialog) (1,585; 35-50)

All-talker to big week and held
over; $18,000..

Palace (Loew).—"West of Zanzi-
bar" (M-G) .

(sound) (2,372; 35-50)

and stage show. Held off from pre-
vious rapid repeats of Chaney, and
business -went up; Wesley Eddy, m.
c, enters second year; $22,500.

'^ARiZONAT $26,000 A

RECORD IN SEAniE

Top for 5th Ave.— 'Lady of

Chance," $16,000—"Awak-

ening," $1 0,000

On second week this house played what Was expected, but $16,000 ex

continuous New Year's eye until 5 cellent for this house,, in view of

a. m. Orpheum has only .760 seats, previous receipts.

Estimates for Last Week Fox (Fox) — "Red Wine" (Fox)

Chicago (Publix) — "Synthetic (sound) (3,434;. 35-50-.75). Stage

Sin" sound (F N) and "Blue Grass," show. Conrad Nagel's name helped,

Publix unit (4,400; 50-75). Colleen | as tJld stage end; about $22,900.

Moore feature led loop with great
$55,000 week. $13,000 above aver
age.

McVicker's (Publix) — "Four
Sons" sound (Fox) (2,200; 50-75).

Very good at $29,000 in second
week; fine notices.

Monroe. (Fox) — "Fazil'-' sound
(Fox) (975; 50-75). Second Loop
showing and okeh. with $5,100.

Oriental (Publix) "Mother Ma
chree" (Fox) and Publix unit

(3,200; 50-75). Up to $42,000 with
holiday trade.
Orpheum (Warner) — "Conquest'

Bound . (WB) (760; 50). Excellent
money first two weeks; , $12,500

first and $14,000 second.
Roosevelt (Publix) "Singing

Fool" dialog (WB) (2,200; BO-75).

Drew $22,000 here in second week
after more than 11 weeks at Mc-
Vicker's; direct house transfer, no
Ume elapsing.

'

State-Lake (Keith) — "Sal of
eingapore" (Pathe) and vaude
<2,200; 50-75). Up a few thousand
to $24,000; regular money around
119,000.

United Artists (UA)— "Slmba"
(Johnson) (1,702; 50-75). First pop
price Loop showing with personal
appearances of the Johnsons;
$25,000 first week and $27,500 sec
pnd; "Rescue" (UA) now in

Keith's, Syracuse, High

At $22,000; Loew's, $13,000
Syracuse, N, Y., Jxin. 8.

(Drawing Population, 220,000)
Weather: Variable

In spite of the flu and not-so-good
business conditions, Keith's shat-
tered its record last week with an
estimated $22,000. While the New
Tear's eve midnight show, with a
$1.50 re.served seat scale, played its

part, husihesa throughout the week
was exceptionally good. Matinees
came bacit strong. :

"Woman of Affairs" (M-G), at the
State, topped the picture grosses,
drawing about $13iP:00, against the
$9,600 done the preceding week by
^'A Dream of Love" (M-G).
Two other de luxe houses had

$8,000 weeks. Empire clicked to that
figure with "Man Who Laughs" (U),

and the Eckel duped it via a split

week of "On Triqil" (WB), holding
over the first half, and flopping after

a $10,000 first weelt. . "Butter and
Egg Man," with a record set up for

eynchronization, played the last half

and did well, due to the Syracuse
"atmosphere" In the picture.

Granada Bounds Over $26,000—"Interference" Up

in Second Week, $19,500^St. Francis, $12,000

CRITICS PAN BUT MINN.

HOUSES STAND UP OKAY

Colleen Woore, $28,900—

Kiddie Revue, $17,000,

State; Pan, $8,000

only $5,000, about half the preced-

ing week's Rro.«;s, with "Lilac Time"
(FN), brought back aftor a lapse of

weeks for a third week's run.

F* O R HIRE!
i

PRODUCTIONS
BXPIiOITATIONfl
PRKSIDNTATIONS

Seattle, Jan. 8.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weather: Warm
Polks staggered into the new year

at lively clip. Officials didn't Inter-

fere at wet parties, so money loos-

ened up and shows got their share.

Managers are smiling again.
Fox's "In Old Arizona" was the

big sound. Simple plot, but jazzfed

up with . dialog. Real exploitation
campaign wowed and lines day and
night at start. All theatres had
corTiing good pictures, and that
brings out the mob.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub-L) (3,10C;25-C0)—

"Lady of Chance" (M-G). Norma
Shearer a draw factor; Fanchon :

&
Marco's "Frivols Idea"; good week
at $16,000.

Fifth Ave. (WC) (2,500; 25^60)^
"In Old Ari^pna," dialog (Fox). E.
Max Bradfleld, new m. c, off to

great start; picture also liked and
heavily ..billed; clicked for $26,000

and house record; moved to Coli-
seum for probably two more weeks.
Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 25-35)—

"Prep and Pep," sound (Fox). First
sound picture at this house, and
novelty helped; $5,500.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-35)—

"jazz Singer," dialog (WB) (2d

run). Biz good; $4,800.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 60-

75)—"The Awakening," sound (UA).
Good biz; $10,000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 50-

75)—"My Man," dialog (^VB). Fan-
nie Brico featured and gang lined

"u jy;^$l 3Tff0Dr^
-^^"^

Winter Garden (U) (650; 25)—
"Freedom of Pros.s" (U). Big value

in program here; Taizan .serial,

news, comedy and six-piece orches-

tra; $3,700.
Pantages (1,500; 25-60)—"Melody

of Love," sound (U), Second week
of wire great; $10,500.

Orpheum (2,700: 25-$l)—"Danger
Street" (Patho). A'^aude good; holi-

days and big matinees helped;

$11,600.
President (Duffy) (1.800; 25-$1.25)

—"The Sap" (Duffy Players). Big

hit; $5,600.

Toronto, Jan. 8.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)
Weather: Cloudy and Cold

Bull market. Everything on the
film board showed a jump. Uptown,
with "Abie's Irish Rose," led the
city at almost $20,000. Stage show
with 3iB people was a big help and
marked the end of the stage band
policy for the present'. Band returns

to the pit.

"The Terror," on Its second week
at the Tlvoli, and "A Woman of Af-
fairs," at Loew'fl, drew $18,000 with
the help of extra New Year's eve
shows. Practically capacity at both
houses. "Terror" is the first all-

talker shown here, and dailies gave
it raves. New Year's eve tshow this

picture not. screened and cops had
to be called out to quiet some of the
stifE-shirted l«u3s who wanted to

rough up the house. Advertising
had stated "Terror" -would not be

EhbWn, hut couple of news stories

said it would.
Hippodrome did $.16,400 for "Red

Lips," arid Pantages : trailed with
"Synthetic Sin" (FN) at $15,500

Dailies unanimous . in slamming both

of these efllorts. "Varsity," daily of
I the University of Toronto, has been
slamming into everything theatrical

the past month, ever since 400 engi-

neering students had to go down on
their knees to Hippodrome manage-
ment following a raid they pulled on
house. "

. ^
•

For the first time since August no
legit attraction in town, and closing

notices , -went - up at the Victoria,

where Helen McKeHar has been
guest star with stock outfit. Neigh
borhoods were exceptionally strong

palace, Alhambra, Parkdale and
Capitol, all Famous Players houses,

went better than $3,000 each, with
Runnymede (1,800), largest neigh-

borhood in Canada, topping $5,000

with "Man Who Laughs" (U).

Wiring arrangements at Hipp,
Pantages and Loew's, supposed to

have been completed in February,

will not even be started by that

time, present indications show. Feel

ing seems to exist sound pictures

have not justified cost here^ Grosses

of Uptown end TlvoTI have JunipSd

almost a third since houses were
wired.

. ,,, ,

Estimates for Last Week
Uptown (FP) (3,000; .35-65)—

"Abie's Irish Rose" (sound) (Par).

Opened to line up, fell off midweek,
but came on to SRO biz again; led

town at about $20,000; .excellent;

big show helped ; gross near record

for house. .

'

-^^^
Loew's (2,300; 30-60)—"Woman of

Affairs" (M-G):. Played to absolute

capacity all week, getting $18,000

and excellent notices; no mention ol

"Green Hat" connection.
Tivoli (FP) (1,400; 35-65)—"Ter

ror" (dialog) (WB). First all -talker

in town cleaned up at $18,000; two
extra shows a day in a 1,400-seatcr

where Sunday shows are out; held

for third week with "Jazz Singer"

(WB) next.
Hippodrome (FP) (2,600; 30-60)-

"Red Lips" (Par). Strong at $lb,500

on thrce-a-day grind; first time

Buddy Rogers spotted In two main
stem houses same week.
" Pantages- '(3.400; ' 30^60)—"Syw
thetic Sin" (FN). Dailies decided

this one was far below Colloon

Minneapolis, Jan. 8.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weather: Extremely Cold

Screen attractions were not so

hot last week. Flu still raging and
thermometers as low as 10 b^low

zero. Extra shoWs on New lear

helped to boost. ^
Minnesota and State film offer-

ings took severe pannings from tho

critics. Reviewers called "Synthetic

Sin" "dreary" ahd "The Haunted
House" "senseless." Fans, however,

found "Synthetic Sin" pleasing at

the Minn. "Blossoms,*! unit, ap-

peared to the customers' liking, re-

sult being a very fair intake.

First F.| & R. all-professional kid-

dies' revue held things up at the

State. Many adults rated "The
Haunted House" as jfiretty bad, but

it seemed to catch the fancy of

the youngsters a.ttracted by the re-

viio. Possibly booked With them in

mind.
Lita Grey Chaplin, in person, was

a corking card at the Hennepiri-
Orpheum. House,, however, played

in hard luck when she became ill in

mid-weelc and was compelled: to ab-

sent herself from severa:i perform.-

ances.
Estimates for Last Week

Minnesota (F. & R.-Publix) (4,^

200; 75) "Synthetic Sin" (FN) sound
Publix unit "Blossoms." Critics

roasted picture but indications were
that it pleased 75 per cent of pa-
trons; program as whole found
much favor; with , extra midnight
show and holiday, $28,900 just fair;

Miss Moore having her troubles

drawing, here.
State (F. & R.-Publix) (2,500; 60)

"Haunted House" sound (FN) and
Kiddie Revue. Revlfewers also

handed this picture a lambasting
and customers agreed; appropriate
booking, however, because of large

juvenile trade, youngsters liking

picture; revue went over nicely and
pulled practically all the biz done
by house; around $17,000, pretty

good.
Strand (P. & R.-Publix) (1,500;

50) "Romance of the Underworld"
sound (Fox). Pleasing picture but
lacked pulling power; all-sound
program with Vitaphorie and Movie-
tone shorts; about $3,000,

Lyric (F. & R.-Publix) (1.300;

85) "Drums of Love" (UA). First

D. W. Griffith picture to be shown
for first run in pop price house;
failed to exhibit any box office

strength; around $2,000, not good.
Hennepin-Orpheum (Keith) (2,-

890; 40-60) "Sal of Singapore"
(Pathe) and vaude. Lita Grey
Chaplin drew; except for her ab-
sence from bill on account of illness

in mid-week, takings probably
would have attained sensational
proportions; picture nil; about $18,-

000, one of best weeks house has
had in more than, 18 months.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25-

50) "Give and Take" dialog (U) and
vaude. Talking picture played up
heavily in advertising; nothing in

vaude to help; around. $8,000, okay.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.

(Drawing Population, 762,000)
Weather: Clear and Cool

Piling up a igross of $41,400,

L'ocw's . Warfiold set , a hew box
office record for the tbwn that will

probably stand for all time, luissed

on present admission scales. Run-
ning fiVe shows daily, and with a
New Year's midnight show at ad-
vanced pricea, the house topped its

previous high mark by at least
$5>000. Gilbert arid Garbo in "A
Woman of Affairs" on the screen

;

Will King, heading Fanchon arid

Marco unit arid RUbe Wolf as stage
barid leader were sure 'fire. Figure
is record for Coast, with exception
of Jolson's persorial- date at a L. A.
house.
A gala week all around. Granada,

ace Publix house, passed $26,000 for

the first tlriie in months, and the
CaliforhiflL had . another excellent

week With ' "Interference," topping
previous . (first) week by around
$500. Talker moved Friday to St.

Francis for continued run. ".Be-
hind the German Lines" was
slightly off on second, and final

.

week at thia house, but left a nice

profit. •

Embassy had a satisfactory sec-

ond arid final week with "Thd
Home TOwners," running several

thousand ahead of Xmas week.

Orpheum and Golden Gate (Orph.

Jr ) played to virtual capacity dur-

ing week, NeighbprhoOd houses

showed new life.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield ^Lbew-W.C.)^ "\yoman

of Affairs," sound (M-G) (.2,072,

50-65-90). Lines sUrted forming

soon after doors opened and mobs,

kept coming all through week ^

$41,400 marks fifth time hpuse has

1

broken own and town record in past

^"^GJ-'ariada (Publix) .

"Synthetic

.?.' sound (FN) (2,698; 35-50-60-

TACOMA UP A BIT

"Varsity," $9,C00—Silent "Woman of

Affairs" Off at $3,300

Moore standard; about $16,000, good

in this house.

DOING TITLER'S YARN
Los Angclos, J.an. 8»

Warners has purchased "Head-

lines," an original of new.spaper life,

by Jlmmle. Starr, on their payroll

as a title writer.

It will be made under direction of

John Adolfi.

• Tacoma, Jan. 8.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Cool

'

Business lias picked up nicely.

. Opening night of "Varsity" (silent),

I

at the Broadway, was the biggest

in many a moori. Pantages also In

nice pickup, while "On Trial" is

going like wildfire at Blue Mouse.
In for run. .

Monty Salmon,' called south by;

wife's illne.s.s, is riot returning here,

so Al Brake is now manager of the
Rialto and Colonial arid L. J. Will-
iams is managing the Broadway.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (WC) (1,500; 25-50)

"\''arsity,". silent (Par). Now wii-ed;

4 s ta Ke--Rh6w---a-=-d a iKly-T^^F,:-.-<&.--Mr-s.=

'Nite Club" id(>a; good at $9,000.,

Pantages (1.500; 25-50). Somo-
what bettor, slopping up to $7,500.

Blue, Mouse (ITamrick) (650; 50-

75) "On.UHiil," dfaiog (W-B>. All-

talkor ovor to good start; $7,250.

Rialto (WC) (1.250.; 25-35.-50)

"Woman of Affairs" (M-G). Wire
not u.sod thi.s week; matinees okay,

but $3,300 bad.
Colonial (WC) (850; 20) 'Smoke

Bellow" (Col) ; "Power of Silonco"

(T-S). and "Koopor of tho Brop,"

Clara Bow reissue. Split week; oko
at $2,000.

$1)' House '' showing st^eady im-

provement; mats are building and

nights holding their own; pleasing

show; ITenry Busse as m.c; topped

'^California (Publix). ''Interfer-

ence," dialog (Par) (2,200; 35^50-65-

90). Second and final week slight-

ly better than $19,500; moved to St.-

Francis currently. "Sina of the

Father" (Par) current. .

•

St. Francis (Publix)"Behind tho

German Lines," sound (Ufa-Par>

(1,375; 35-50-65). Wound up t>yo>

profitable weeks; final $12,000.

Embassy (Wagnon) "Home Town-
ers," dialog (WB) (1,367; 50-65-90).

Grosses held satiafactory, jumping
over first week; closed to better

than $12,000. .

3 K. C. HOUSES UNDER

mi $2,000 BLANKET

Midland $19,000 with Gilbert-

Garbo— Mnterference," $18,-

I

000—Mainstreet, $17,000

Kansas City, Jan. 8.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)

Publicity of some of the first run
houses sponsored the thought .

all

had gone big time vaudeville. New-
man featured Eddie Cantor and
'Ruth EttIng, the Midland Van and
Schenck, Harry Rose and Johnny
Marvin, and even tlie Mainstreet,

with its real vaude bill, exploited

Johnny Burke, all in cans.

Houses had strong bills for Uie

new year and extra performa-nces.

Newman offered a Special preview
screening of "My Man" and sold

out.
At the Midland, where the syn-

chronized "Woman of Affairs" was
the feature, the managiement cut

the canned music off the last six

reels and switched in the orchestra.

Appreciated by the regulars as a

relief from the Vlctrola stuff and
showing up the sound. Reviewers

made no bones about stating that

the film was "The Green Hat."

Ma
Estimates for Last Week .

„.„instreet—"PoweV" (3.^00; 25-

35-50-CO). Picture and stage show
dandy entertainment; $17. '^'^O. -.

Loew's Midland—"Woman, of Af-

fairs" sound (M-G) (4,000; 25-^5-

Kfi.)—Fp;iture .liked by Garbo ad-

mirors; $li);000.
^, ^, ,,

Royal—"tfin.'< of tho Futlu'is

(Pur) (920; 35-50). Jannings is "^^
box omce in Kansas City, and tlnb

one rio exception; .papoi-.s B^vo riice

notices but no- sollouts;. $3,000.

. Newman—"Interference", dialog

(Par) (1,020; 25-40-60). Pa>;^-

niounfs lirst all talker plus shoits

of I^ddic Cantor and lUilh Etting;

good entertainment; $18,000.
^

Pantages—"Hinnor.<« in Love (Z.-

200; 25-35-50). Hou.se building &

little weekly; show well likfU,

$9,200.
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Comparative Grosses for December

Below j« a \table of grosses during December (excepting last week's)
•for towns ana houses as listed. ^ The high and low gross figures for the
'theatre are given, with ihp title of the picture, week played and gross
•for that week.
When theatre also employs sitage show 'that is indicated.

KANSAS CITY

NEW YORK
Dec. 1 Dec. 8. Dec. .15

CAPITOL
High. . . $98,200
Low, . . 30,000

"Submarine
$71,200

"

. Stage Show |

"White Shadows"
: .$74,300 ..

:

Stage Show

"White Shadows"
$63,800

Sta&e Show .

PARAMOUNT
High... $81,000
Low. . . 49,100

'Someone to Love''
$66,700

, Stage Show .

"Three W.k. Ends"
$72,100 •.

Stage Show

"Hisunted House"
$63,400 .

Stage: Show

ROXY
High ; .$143,900
Low. . . 70,000

"Riley the Cop"
$81,800

•Stuge Show

VSt. Petersberg"
$81,200

.
.Stage Show' -. ^

"St Petersberg"
, $78.7.50

•

Stage Show

STRAND
High... $74,000
Low . . . l.'),000

"Caught in Fog"
$39,000

All Sound .

"Lilac Time"
?3G,-200 '

: .

All Sound \

"Lilac . Time"
. $28,600
All- Sound

CHICAGO

PORTLAND, ORE.

Dec. 1 Dec. 8 Dec. 15

CHICAGO
High... $71,000
Low. . . 33,000.

"Sins of Fathers"
$39,000

Stage Show

"Haunted House"
$45,000

Stage Show .

'West of Zanzibar'
.

.$38,000
. . Stage Show

McVICKERS
High.. . $53,000
Low. . . 13,000

"Singing Fool"
$40,000 .

AH Sound

"Singing Fool"
$34,000 .

AH Sound ,

"Singing Fool"
$28,000

AH Sound

MONROE
tllgh.;. $12,500
Low... 2,700

"7th Heaven" "

$5,800 .

AH Sound

"Texas Ranger"
$5,100

. AH Sound

"Riley the Cop"
$3,900

AH Sound
"

ORIENTAL
High... $52,000
Low. . . 29.000

"Show Girls"
$40,000

Stagie Show

^iSomeone to Love'
$36,000 V

stage Show

"Adoration"
$31,000

Stoge Show

ORPHEUM
High.,.. $16,966
Low. . . : 4.800

"Little Wildcat"
$11,000

AH feound

"Little Wildcat"
$11,000

AH Sound

"Little Wildcat"
$9,000

All Sound

ROOSEVELT
High... $31,000
Low. . . 9.000

"White Shadows"
$18,000

AH Sound

"White Shadows"
$15.00.0

•

; All Sound .

'

"White Shadows"
$12,000

All Sound.

,• .• .
.

STATE-LAKE
High... $34,000
Low... 16,000

"Stolen Love"
$20,000

Vaude

"Manhattan
Cocktail"
$19,000
Vaude

"Gang War"
;
$16,000 (Low).

Vaude

UNITED
ARTliSTS

High... $40,000
Low. . . 11,000

"The Awakening"
$26,000

•

AH Sound

"The Awakening"
$18,500

AH Sound

"Loves Casanova"
$17,500

AH Sound

BALTIMORE
Dec. 1. Dec. 8 : Dec. 15

CENTURY
High.. . $27,000
Low... 15,000

"Show People"
. $27,000

Stage Show

'Someone to . Love'
.

' $21,500
Stage Show

"Dream of Love"
$22,000 .

stage Show ,

STANLEY
High... $28,000
Low. . . 15,000

'West of Zanzibar'
$16,000

.
. AH Sound

"Outcast"
$16,000

AH Sound

"Manhattan
Cocktail"
$12,000

AH Sound

VALENCIA
Hlgli.... $7,000
Low 2,800 AH Sound

"Show People"
$2,800 (New low)

AH Sound

"Mating Call''

$3,000
All Sound

.

GARDEN
High... $14,000
Low. . . 9,000 Vaude

'Freedom of Press'
•$12,000

Vaude

"Honeymoon .

Flats"
$11,000
Vaufle

SAN FRANCISCO
Dec. 1 Dec. 8 ' Dec. 15

WARFIELD
High.. . $36,140
Low... 16,700

'West of Zanzibar'
$30,000

Stage Show

"Hit of Show"
$30,000

Stage Show

"Lady of Chance"
$26,800

Stage Show .

GRANADA
High.,. $34,100
Low... 6,200

"Varsity"
$23,000

Stage Show

"Adoration"
$12,000

Stage Show

"Three W'k Ends"
• $25,400 .

Stage Show
" CALtFORNIA
High;.. $34,000
Low... 6.200

i'Abie's Irish Rose'
/ $9,000
All Souiid

"The Awakening."
$12,500

- All Sound

"The Awakening"
- $9J)00

: All Sound '

ST; FRANCIS
High.. . $22,200
Low. . . 3,000

"Lilac Time"
(2d week)

$3,000 (New low)
AH Sound

.

"White Shadows"
$7,5.00-

All Sound

"White Shadows"
. $7,000

All Sound

EMBASSY
Hikli-. . $24,300
Low..-. 7,000

"Singing Fool?'
$14,800

All Sound

"Singing Fool"
$10,500

All Sound

"Singing Foot" ,

. $12,000 .

. AH Sound

PORTLAND
High... $19,000
Low... 11.000

BROADWAY
High... $21,000
Low... 9,000

PANTAGES
High.. . ijl8,000

Low. . . 6,000

ORIENTAL
High... $14,000
Low... 7.800

'UNITED
ARTISTS

Hlcfh... $22,000
Low... 8.000

MUSIC BOX
High... $20,000
Low. . . 4,000

Dec. 1 . Dec. 8 Dec. 15

"Varsity"
$16,000

Stage Show
;

"Moran Marines"
$14,400 .

Stage Show

"Adoration"
. $14,500 .

Stage Show

'West of Zanzibar'
$12,000

All Sound

"Three W'k Ends"
$12,000

AH Sound

"Woman Affairs"
$14,500

AH Sound

"Driftwood"
512,000
Vaude

"Melody of Love"
$10,000
Vaude

"Lonesortie"
$13,000
Vaude

' $8,000
'Love Over Night'

$8,800
•

"The Crash"
~

$7,800 (New low)

"The Awakening''
$12,000

All Sound

"The Awakening"
$8,000 (New low)

AH Sound

"The Terror"
(3d week)

$4,000 (Now low)
All Sound

"Home Towners"
$12,500

All Sound

"Home Towners"
$7. 500

All Sound

Dec. 1 Dec. 8 Dec. 15

"Show Folks"
. $13.000...

A'aude .

MAIN ST.
High... $36,000
Low... 8.000

"Annapolis"
$12,000
Vaude

"Gang War"
$13,000
\'aude

LOEWS
MIDLAND

nigh... $28,006
Low... 11,000

'West of Zanzibar'
$15,000-

All Soxind

"The Awakening"
$1-1.000

Ail. Sound

"Brotherly Love"
$11,000

.

(Now low.)
AH Sound

"Do Your Duty"
$9,300

-. Vaude

.

PANTAGES

High.. . .
$26,000

Lf>w . . . . -5,000

NEWMAN
High.....$33. 000
Lo\v . . .

- 8,000

"Companiona'ie
Marriage"

$9,100
Vaude

'Nothinq to Wear'
,
$6,100

\'aucle

. "On Trial"
- $15,000

AH Sound

'^three .W'k Ends"
. jis.ooo

: .

.
- All Soiind

"Manhattan
Cocktail"

. $9,500 .

All* Sound

LOS ANGELES
Dec. 1 DeCr 8 Dec. 15

EGYPTIAN
High... $14,006
Low;... 6,000

'Woman Disputed'
$6,600

Stage Show

"Show People'!
$7,900

Stage Show
.

'West of Zanzibar'
$7,200'

Stage .Show. .

LOEW'S
STATE

High.;. $48.006.
Low... 15,600

"bo Your Duty"
$25,000

Stage Show

"Air Circus"
.

$ -J 3, 9 00 ;
;

Stugo iSfhow

"Dream of Love"
$26,000

Stage Show

METRO-
POLITAN

High.. . $57.80»
Low.

. , 15.600

"Varsity"
$26,000

AH Sound

. "Adoration"
.

-

.; $18,500

. . 'All Sound ,

•

"Thi^e W'k Ends"
$31,000

.iVH Sound

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.. . $37,380
Lbw. . . 6,180

"Loves Casanova"
$9,850 -

Sta,ge Show

. ,
"Marriage by

Contract"
.

.. . . $8,100
Si.ige Show

"bn Trial"^
$17,600

All Sound

"Little Wildcat"
$7,600

Stage Show

WARNER
BROS.

High... $38,800
Low... 16,000

"On Trial"
$16,500;

»

AH Sound

"Home Towners"
$26,000

AH iSound

MINNEAPOLIS

.
Dec. 1 Dec. 8 ; Dec. Is •

MINNESOTA
High... $45,200
Lowi... 20,000

"White Shadows"
$26,000

Stage Show

"Outcast"
$22,000

Stage Show

'•Three W'k Ends"
$24,600 .

Stage Show

STATE

High.. . $28,000
Low.... 4.500

"Mother Knows
Best"
$17,000

AH Sound

"King of Kings"
$10,000

All Sound

"Home Towners"
$10,200

AH Sound.

HANNEPIN

High... $18,500
Low... 5.000

"Power"
$12,000

Vaude

'West of Zanzibar'
$12,7tM)

Vaiide

"Show Folks"
. $10,000
Staire Show

Vaude

(Continued Qn page 24)

'INTERFERENCE,' $40,300

AT AMBASSADOR, sr. L
St. Louis. Jan. 8^

(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)
Weather: Cold and Snow '

With the hoHdays past the big
picturo palaces, as well as the
helgliborhoods, se^ined to take a
new lease on life. Good picture,?
drew.

Estimates-for Last Week
Ambassador (Skouraa downtown)

(3,000; .35-50-66-75)—"Interference,"
dialog (Par). Talker cd-Hed "nve-
chanically the best of the talkinc;
pictures." Ed Lowry etlH a tonsllitis
vlbtim during early part of week;
$40,300.

Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)—
"We.st of Zanzibar," sound (M-G).
This Chaney-LIonel Barrymore pic-
turo drew $19,250.
Wissouri (Skouras) (3,800; 35-50-

65-75)—"Little Wildcat," dialog.
Part talker got a, good break from
revifiwor.s and public; $29,500.

Midtown (Skouras) (1,400; 50-75-
$1.00)—"Singing Fool," dialog (W.
B.). Soventh straight Week and
still pulling; $16,100.
Grand Contrar (Skouras) (1,700;

50-75)—"Uncle Tom's Cabin," sound
(U). Second week; $12,400.

GMnd _Opera_ HousiB—Pop priced
downtown " vaud^ ; Irouse- " had
"Around the Corner," a travesty
pre.sented by Billy Chase and Vio-
let La Tour and their company.
"Ht'll Ship Bfonsoh," featuring
Noah Boery, the film;

Sflow Shuts Off Topeka

Records; 'Terror,' $4,000

Topeka, Jan. 8.

(Drawing Population, 80,000)
Weather: Cold and Storms

Jiorf'UH, god of the blizzard, took
a hand in theatre buainess and pre-
vi-nlod ii couple of records. ' Top
holr? blUa at two theatres started
out to capacity and then the weather
broke. Only normal grosi.ses Were
reported where on Wednesday the
nianagi.r.s were predicting records.
Those were at the Novnlty, where
a Htage band la going ovr-r with a
hang, ami at the Grand whfire "The

a big turnaway.
.Novelty, rf_'f;ently pureh.'ised by
the 'Lawicnco AniUBunient 0>mpany,
\h getting the breaks. Nino piece
band, under the direction of Hoyd
Slirf ffli-r, former Publlx leader, l8

boing combined with throe Keith
acts, booked from Chicago, putting
on an hour's performance ahead of
the feature picture. T^awrenee
lireurminger. general manager of
lAwr' nee Amu.sement, slgnrxl with
tiie theatrical uniona m bla tint.

act after taking over the house and
union heads of the town are trying
to herd business his way.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (1.400; 50) (National) "The

Terror" dialog (WB). Pespite bad
weather break nianaged to pHe up
one-day record bh New Year's with.
$1,700; blizzard puHed week's grofjs
down to ordinary; picture called
best talker seen here by news-
papers and neither barred the Jol-
son films; total, however, just under
$4,000.
Jayhawk (1.500; 40) . (Js^yhawk).

Double stage bill first three days of
the week with "West of Zanzibar"
(M-.G) pulling In almost a record,
first half business, but "What a
Night" (Par), coupled with snow,
pulled gross down to $3,300.

Novelty (1.100; 40) (Lawrence).
Start of stage band and Keith act.s

clicked heavily; "Girl In Pullman."
first, half. and. "Captain Swagger"
(Pathe) last h.alf; total nearly
$2,r,oo.

Orpheum (1,200; 25) (National).
Bort /fumphrles and t.ab "Brevi-
ties" pulled In more with the as-
sIsl;uico of stronger screen bills;

"I^nflerwoild Romance,", first half,
and "Brotherly LovCi" last half;
$1,100. .

Cozy (400; 25) (Lawrence). Ex-
ploit.Ttlon did It; tie-up for "Air
Legion" with local aviation school;
"Circu.s Kid.", first half, about $700.

Best (550; 20) (Lawrence). .Tack
ioarirs.:" Vanities" sufCcrt;d with the
rest, but managed to stay on right
side; slightly over $700.

PAR'S lir GAL

,"$17,500

Fox, $32>000; 'Abie' Out;

Interference,V in New
Hous0, $25^500

"TRIfll," $24,300, N. O.

State and Tudor Up, $18,000 and
$3,300— Orpheum, $10,500

New Orleans, Jan; 8v

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Weather: Clear and Cold

Local temples needed .Kew Year's
to help save In the Inatance of
Saenger which stepped above $24,-
000 with "On Trial."
Loew's State has those clicking

satellites. . Gilbert and Garbo. in "A
Womfin oic Affairs" and topped $18,'
ODO. Orpheum did. better than $10.-
000 with "The Spieler," but vaude
Is alw,iya Bomething of a factor
with the former big timer. Strand
did not Quito reach $4,000 In offer-
ing "Adoration." '

".Munhaltan Cocktail" came In for
quite some acclaim at the Tudor
aaiil .j4^£ri;LjLbave^^J)M

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3,56S; 75)—"On Trial,"

dialog (W.B.). All talker got $2 1,.'J00.

Loew's State (3,21S; .""jO;
— 'Wom-

nn of Affairs" (M-G). Very weH at
$1S,200.

Orpheum (2,400; 50)—"The Spiel-
er." H-lpcd by vaudo for $10,500.

Strand (2,200; 5n)--"A(loratlon."
Riilher dl.sappointlng, $3,S00.

Tudor (800- 6u) — "Manhattan
CocktaU" (Par). Urouaod J^'i/m.

Philadelphia, Jan. 8.
'

J*ownst.iairs pictiire hou.soti were
gen.erally happy last week, especially
after the disappointing trade of
Christmas week. Kesulis of last few
weeks have proved that PhlHy Is not
altogether sold on talking pictures.
Last week, for pxaniple, outstand-

ing hits were scoi-ed by two silent
pictures, "Three Week Ends," at the
Stanley, and "Red Wine." at the
Vox. In both cases the films were
bolstered by stage bills. Synchron-
ized pictures are not accepted here
Just bcc.iuae they are such;, .some
.are liked, others not. "Abie's Irish
Rose!' lias proved pretty much of a
Hop,, and.' "Interference,'' with the
bonolit of opening neW house, is still
more or less in the balance.

Stanley, with Biiul Tremayhe.ani
his Aristocrats to back up the Bow
picture, and a group of Albertinx
R.asch girls .is well, reported almost
$38,000 plus the midnight show. Bad
weather Tuesday prevented the
house topping $40,000. Fox, with
Lieut. GItz-Rlce heading a sur-,
rounding program that also Included
Naii Blaokstone, Six Lucky Boys
and Stella powers, claimed about
$32,000, not as miich above average
l)uslness.a3 the Stanley'a figure. :

New. Boyd theatre opened Christ-
mas Day and Was

. an outstanding
exception to the generally disap-
pointing business at this time. Went
along smoothly If not aensatlonally
last week with .nil-talking prograni,
including "Interference,!' ': Eddie
Cantor and Ruth Etting on shorts.
New theatre seats about : 2,30.0 and
has a regular 60-76 scale, although
selling some, seats during the day at
40 cents. Reported around $26,000
last week.
. "Able"; was. taken ofC Saturday
lifter three weeks al the Aldlne. Its
last week was very dl.sappointlng
consldenng holiday condltlbn.s, gross
being less than $14,006. "West of
Zanzibar" was successful at the
Stanton, pulling In around $18,500
on Its first week. Held over. Jan-
nlngs' "Sins of . the Father.s," al-
though ,not received with universal
enthusiasm by the- critics, proved a
hit at the. Kafl.ton. grossing over
$10,000 In a house whose capacity is

just oVcr i.OOK). I

Fox-Locust a^ last appears to
haVe a hit with "Four DevHs."
bpened mildly enough, but has
profited by laudatory word-pf-
hiouth. Last week between $17,000

iind $18,000 and may have bettered
that figure. Arcadia fared fairly

well with "Someone to Ijove" and
the Little had a big week with "The
Marriage of the Bear."
Current week has a varied laybut,

Stanley Is billing l-ioultje Groody far
higger th.in the film, "Manhattan
Cocktail." Fox has "Mother Know.i
Best" and a revue called "In the
Spotlight." Aldlne has "Woman Dis-
puted" and the Arcadia has "Craig's
Wife." For the first time the Stan-
ton and K.'irlton, whioh hold over
thoir feature films, "West of Z;inzl-

bar" and "Sins of the Fathers," are
featuring talking shorts and syn-
chronized subjects.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 3.'-)-50-75)— 'Three

Week Ends" OPar). Clara Bow's
following^ plus holiday influx comr
bihed for Wearly $38,000.- - -

Stanton (1,500; 36-50-75)—"West
Of Zanzibar," sound (M-O) (1st

week). Chaney started briskly and
reported almost $18,50(|; .

best for
hou.se In a long time.
Aldine (1.500; 50-76) — "Able'a

Irish Rpse." dialog (Par) (3d weiftk).

Picture taken off Saturday night
after sudden decision; busineas dis-

appointing; last Week less th.an

$14,000.
Boyd (2,300: 40-50-75)—"Intf^rfer-

ence," dialog (Par) (2d week). In-,

terest in new house stlH helping;

trade spotty, but good on whole;
between $25,000 and $26,000 claimed.

. Fox (3,000; .
00)—"Red Wine."

sound (Fox). Picture did not mean
much, but surrounding bill' w.ns

good and house banked on . st<^aly

clientele; arf)und $32,000.

Fox-Locust (1.800; $1)— "Kour
Devils," sound (F(ix) (2d wr-elc).

Nearest tiling to smash house has
h?id this fall; stfirted niiltlly. .hut

has Improved steadily; between
$17,000 and $18,000.

=---A rc a d i a .=(-8i).0 r-^5ilj—ilSiU)^^^^
T>ove" (T»ar). K:ilrly good with

reportfd.
Little (210; 50-75)—"Marrlngo of

the Bear." Ilcm.so .«-tlll a solid suo-
ress with p'jllc.y of showing arty
p'rtures; last week no evr-inti Ion.

Karlton (1,100; 50-75)—"Sin.-; of
the Fathers" (Par) (1st week),
frlllfs not overly fnvornMe, but
.Tannings h-is strong pull hero; with
boosted scale New Year's ove. pic-
tura around $10,000, very good.
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Talking Shorts File These Reviews

HYAMS and MclNTYRE
"ALL FOR FUN"
VITAPHONE NQ. 2247

1

9 M tns.; Comedy Sketch
'

Loev/s Ave. B, New York
Johnny llyanis and Leila Mcln-

PATHE SOUND NEWS
RCA PHOTOPHONE
9 and 9 Wins.; Reels No. 4 and 5

Projectiorv Room, New York

lli'el.s 4 and 6, both eaily releases

and apparently in Pathe's
|
.y,, appear In a highly pleasing

comedy turn, coveringmental sound ne^v^3 class,

five clips each. .
No. 4 ia. about the

rewsic.st yot turned mit '^y

company, Wliile live, rtverta to the

catalog for all its views.
.•.No. .4

-

Four gots going with a bang—
Aimoc Macl'her.son. Aimoc'.s wel-

eome home out in L. A., with

Ainiee ' gabbiiig to l h<.' wor.sh i
pful

crowd from the ob>'i'i vaf ion plat-,

form. A pip shot. ^
. .

\Villiani J. Locke; . pinchcd-tace

.English novcllstv next gaivc. a very

conventional and dull talk In which

a lot of;

ground in nine niinutes. }\s one

laugh after another, as funny in this

east side. Jioighborhood hbuSe as

elsewhere. -
.

The team fla.shcis a brand of com-

cdy irresistible, regardless of cla.ss.

With the exeeptlon of the Vocal at-

tempt,: In duo, which falls to regis-

ter because of complicated lyrics

and dim recording. It's a natural

laugh-getter. •

,

. No time lost. Opening laugh

brought on with Miss Mcrntyre at

Again it i» brought to th«

attention of all theatre man-

agers, the suggestion that these

reviews on talking shorts be

filed, for current or future ref-

erence.
. :: • .

Increasing niiniber of wired

houses continuously calfe for

the reviews on talking ehorts^

as information immediately

available. .. ..
By filing weekly as Variety

appears, houses stili to be

wired will be in possession of

that information, without seek-

ing elsewhere for it

tone by Kobert l^enchley, theJunny K.^ggj, President Coolidgc and H. K,

man from the weekly, CofHn, his southern host, as both
XVevIously his "Treasurer'a halt their ox -cart in front of the
port" and "Sex Life of a Pplyp camera and mlkc. Not bad,

have proven laughing treats. "Th6Kmjgj.^ the Preaideni. Coffin jok-
Speliblnder," while perhaps not as

^^^^^ refers to their means of lo-

Bpbntancous as the others, holds lots r^^^Q^j^^
^j^jjg ^j^^ country's h(!ad

of snickers and giggles and win Delj^^jj
^^^p^ in a plug tor hia tax re-

relished whero they have advanced
ju^jtion priricipte.«;. They are pre-

beyond the A. B. C.'s.
^ ceded by Negroes singing a spirit-

Benchley is a pinch hitter lor an
| ^^1 as they approach on a rorid; also

hV informed he Is on his .
way to the piano doing road work In vari

ho.iniormea ne. is

^„^^,,^jiy ^oj^ |
keys. The patient-looking gen

Hollywood where,

him, they have, found a - way
(sbuhd) to iraniTfer novels to. the

screen Without bumming them, up.

Girl members of a:n acrobatic

dancing school at work is most

commondable for its gii'ly angle.

Also fairly, fast,

tleman appears soon aftier with a

complaint that he can't write novels

with the din going on. Material and

style of delivery catches on within

60 seconds, and the audience re-

mains sold until the finale

The fourth and final illustrates half-way through, a. domestic quar-

wViat can be done With a silent rel ensuing, also for laughs.
: ,

clip from the morgue. Title an.- Hyams and Mdntyre are a stand-

nounces a festival in. Vienna in Jard comedy sketch team in yaude

honor of Franz Schubert, with

scenes of street parades accompa-

nied . by Schubert mxislc; There-

upon the scene .awltches to a vio-

lin soloist, to a girl harpist and

thence to a musical and vocal sex^

tet, all ; u.'jing ,
Shubertian .

airs.

Pretty and m\isically excellent,

No. 5 •..

No. 5 was 'reviewed in a theatre

(Proetor'3 58th St.) the evening be- programmed as Introducing a new
fore the projection robm look. Con- I cartoon character. "Mickey Mouse,"

trol pf tone in the room after .that

in the theatre sounded consider-

ably better. Theatre, projection

"CURIOSITIES"
RCA PHOTOPHONE
9 Mins.; Educational Medley

Colony, New York.

Furthy Idea that'* as strong or

weak as the dialog' accompanying

it. ileel is a series of educational

subjects klddlngly described by a

male voice as they are ocreened.

Among those on this reel a,re some

Jap oVster-pearl snatchers, truffle

hunting, the late Mrs. Winchester;s

Skit assumes a riiarital turn about I eccentric abode In California^
' South American lake, supposed to

grow hair on bald heads. .

Comment on the different views

carries Quips Buch as "In other

words they kpow their oysters," and

in showing ia heavily haired dog

emerging from the lake, '*thls waa
a Mexican hairless dog ,

in the

morning." Mrs. Winchester's mam-
moth home Is

' ot)en to - light

sarcasm because of the many ad-

ditions she bunt In the belief that

ghosts of the people killed by her

husband's rifles would bieconie ton-

fused and wouldn't be able to find

her. In describing the home an

with Powers having synchronized Inouncer coinmenta that It^took
wua r^uYvcip e, .7 ' furniture movcrs seven weeks to

nnd their way out of the pUice,

Mori-

"GALLOPIN' GAUCHOV
SOUND CARTOON
6 Mins.; One Reel

'

Strand^ New York
^ Good six minutes for the big pro-

gfams because the animated draw-

ings do some giggle getting stuff;

This is Walt Disney penmanship.

via. Clnephone
Sound effects won sbme laughs

ROBERT BENCHLEY
"The Spellbinder"

FOX MOVIETONE
12 Mins.
Paramount, New York

The third of a series of comedy

"speeches" made for Fox Movie-

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS,
VOL. 2, NO. 14,

1
29 Mins*;; Reels A, B, C,

Projection Room, New York.

A
Fiv*> clips on this spool featured

by a minute of conversation be-

abserit political speaker at a -voters'

rally. He rambles on aimlessly, his

speech a jumble of half-completed

statements, insipid anecdotes, dry-

asrdust.: statistics, and other char-

acteristic election-time Imbecilities

in bx-carts.

Opening is" the departure of vari-

ous cabinet executives from a sos-

1
slon of the League of Nations. Dr.

Stresemann, of Germany, pauses

greetings and mention Movietone.

Views of an auto-gyro, plane in ac--

tion are an eyeful, shot a showing
the plahe descending vertically

aftier practically stationary in mid-
air."'

Outdoor stuff at Laktv Placid in-

cludes tobogganing and glimpses of

a hookey game betwieen "WlHiams
and Amherst. Finishing .'lubject

parries a punch, in deft, daring
Italian cavalry displa.y before their

king. Some of the. camera angles

was much too loud, a fault that
| ^^^^.^ ^^^^^ own, hut after It's all

oyer the impression remains that

any alert pit drummer can dupli-

cate. The Rivoli, New York, used

to . have a drummer who built - up
many a cartoon comedy for that

house, and this synchronized draw-

ing is the same thing minus the pit

crew. If the Installation, rental and

booth operation can offset the mu-
sicians there will be room for them.

But they're going to bring back

memories of the boys at the traps.

Value in this one comes from the

antics Disney makes his figures

can be easily corrected, perhaps

No. B's fourth and last com-

prises two vocal soloa .by the win-

ners of the Atwater Kent national

radio auditions. Presented In, radio

style, with N. B. C.-initiatcd

mikes in view and an ahnouhder
(Erbest Greffner) doing the intro-

ductions. Hazel Ceeilla Orth's re-

cital was excellent, while Donald
Novla gained laughs rather than

admiration in both the theatre and
projeclion room. It was interesting

to note the giggles were propor-

etc.

A long time ago some houses did

this with a man hehind the screen,

notably on Sundays at the old

boardwalk Savoy in Atlantic City.

It's still good, entertaining and a
new twist on which to revive many
an educational.

A, J. VanBliren presents this reel

which had evidently been selected

It will be recognized prietty unl-
|
long enough to send New Year's

vcrsally as clever satire on iauthen-

tic Americana. ixintf.

Harry DELF and Hedda HOPPER,
"GIVING IN" (Comedy) with

Elmlra Lahe and Walter Rodg*re.

VITAPHONE NOS. 2563-2564.

20 Minutes.

Strand, New York.

Funny in unexpected spots and

flat where It should be. funny. Re-

sult Is an indifferent mother-in-

law two-reeler^hat^ excellent here. Between the
best Murray Rot^h directed

and the military riding.
Hugh Herberts script

7"?. f„ with the novelty plane running fiec-
DuPar at the f™«[^v

^
o there's plenty to hold in this

action arid materia t^J^^ke this
^ ^tes.

skit-short stand up in the majors.
, -

'

Harry Delf and Hedda Hopper .

.

B

are the princlpalg, the vaudevillian Five clips, including what is

leaning heavily upon mugging to probably the, first subject to com©

make his points for inconsistent re- back from the Fox Mpyietono truck

sult^; Miss Hopper does the poison which is tourinr the world on a

ivy straight as the wife's parent, Canadian Pacific liner. An ed note

while Elmira Lane is unnaturally on a subtitle emphasizes this with,

stiff, perhaps from an attack of the exception of the C. P. ship. It

camera fever in playing the spous6, cpmes from Gibraltar and .shows a

Walter Rodgers doeis a bit, as a taxi detachment of the British garrison

driver. marching behind a drum corps. A
Action is all parlor, in telling of few ' halting words from Gen. Sir

a young husband who would like Alexander Godley are included, the

to get free for the boys' weekly iconventional greeting.
— — ^ ' But main strength is in the open-

ing shot of Rposevelt's inaugural as

Governor at Albany. Smith is first

heard sounding his official tattoo

and also slipping In a laugh^ by

mentioning Roosevelt's family and
that he's left as many animals as

possible in the Governor's mannion.

Studio subject is that of two chll!-

drcn, seen in previous Tone reels,

starting a nursery argument over,

which is the favored, child, but end-

"Ti;^''^a^r was not so much I
Perform during a chase and- a duel.

N^J a?UU^e XcS-s^^h^ \^--^^
boy's voice i.? ^qulsito. But his pan new wrinkles in body gym^^s^js

and the way he manipulates it will and the fantastic means to gain

probably keep him on the radio, numerous ends. ^ . ^. .

He looks up,!chin up. His face is and although enhanced by the ef-

all nostrils from that perspective, fecta the reel is strong enough to

and he did nothing and was told stand in the A houses plus just an

to do nothing; to help legitimatize
|
organ or orchestra. If the

.

mu
his appearance.

poker game. Phone tipped to play

sweet with the in-law in erder to

burn up the wife supplies the re-

maining text, Delf
.

putting it on

he?Lvy so that the Missus finally

orders her Ma to go home.
Twist is that just as the wife

f'rorWrUer FuU^B ur^r Fi8^| POl^f <Jate. rather than

releases. The recording la very good have him take
J^^,^*^ !;

and RCA Photophone reproduction club, the hoya call up to say the

was excellent in this Western Elec- game is off. ^ _ .

trie wired house/ | . Delf doesn't give It much, but is

,
Idea stands a* «*klng chance of

^fr^"^^'tjS^'t^if or 'SSt "^^^ :^°?^'!!^J"i^^
being built Into a strong series of dialog. Nothing subtle or bright

talking shortB -with smart dialog about the skit at aiiy poltit. every

-

and a "name" on It, if written by thing being drawn in bold strokes.

Bugs Baer, Ring Lardner or men All of which may okay it for the

and names 6f that type. ,
Bid. . I

rurals. .
Voices of Delf and Miss

Gov. Roosevelt, of New York,
opens the reel with a. brief and
to-the-pbint New Year's greeting-

A race of outboard motor boats,

driven by women at Lake: Elsinore,

Calif., was third. A talk opening
between the olficial starter and
flap waver, with one attempt at

gagging. The name Dwan of pic-

tures, but not Introduced as such.

slcians are
.
smart enough to keep

pace with it so much the better.

An unusual cartoon. in being good

with or without sound. Sid.

ROBERT HAINES and Co.

"10 MINUTES" (Dramatic)
VITAPHONE NO. 2319

8 Mins.
,

Clinton, New York
In this sketch Robert llalnes,

Noise of the outboards plowing
|
legit actor, is a prisoner sentenced

through the, surf more fascinating to the electric chair who hag but
than the race itself. Winner, jq minutes to live. Skit is titled

L-oretta Turnbull, gets the lairt 1 "Ten Minutes," and the scene Is a
look in a closerup. , - death cell in the penitentiary. . U

In the deuce of this' fouir-spot-
|ukely to have any mass appeal.

"FORGET ME NOT*
FOX MOVIETONE
25 Mins.
Japanese Gardens, New York.

j

Hopper register well. Sid.

AUNT JEMIMA
VITAPHONE NO. 666

Songs; 8 Mins.
•Forget Me Not" la released as a N^^gnyg b, New York

special Christmas number. It Is re- ^^^^ ^^^^^.^ j„ ^^Ich the
plete with human interest stuff, j^^y.. ,^^
combination of Charles Dickens and

J^^j^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^p^ ^ regult
Hans Christian Andersen.

registers but mildly. Suitable only
Opens and fof the wired gilnds.

eve. First wtth the finding of a
^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^Ig

baby waif by a kind-hearted toy !,„ j.^^ Uai
maker; finally, the

^^'^V^'llT v^^^^^^^ clubs and In pro-

'^rb '^!.^!?.!f„t^.?Sf''*r*l' Uuctl^ (cun-ent with "Show Boat")

ter are views of, the new New York
Securities l^Iarket In action. Tltlfe

calls it a "now ring for big bull

market.'' Spirited bidding made
interesting material; while a phone
conversation of bld."3 and nalcs in

even in the neighborhoods,
Opening has • prisoner reaciing a

newspaper and talking 'on thfe

world's .series that Is about to start.

Comments on the news are Inter-

rupted by a couple of keepers who
the .snappy market -«'tyle held somo remind hltn th-at he has but 10 min-
comody.
,Mochanlc.'\l work in

wa s near- perfect.

l utes and advLse spiritual guidance,
both reei« He orders them out of his ceil and

Pwe.
I begins a soliloquy on his past life,

[Tmally falling in prayer. :

I

When the time comes for him to

be led to the hot seat his prayer
proclaims that having been spirit

ually purified by prayer he is not
afraid to die

Act Is pripplngly prcsenled by

NINA TARASdVA
"THE HUT" (Drama)
FOX MOVIETONE
15 Mins.
Japanese Gardens, New York
"The Hut" is a story with one

character, a Russian woman who I Haine.i.but missed clicking because

-: awakes, from her sliimbers thinking the star's voice is full of giitlpral.s

.sho hear.s the tramp of men bound [and tlvrbuAhtho subject ni;ut':r

for Riberi.a.

The tracrody of her life comes I SISSLE and BLAKE
back to her iu.na.shes a.M .'^ho sings VITAPHONE NO. 463

-==gafiiy7=-'^'TlTei'e=^W'crr--0nce-=Happy -8--Mins,;^^^

. Diiyl-:" llor lover, it .seem.s, killed .a Clinton, N. Y.

man who att.ackod licr and wa.s Noble Si.'^sle and F.ubic Uhiki'

sent olT to the fro^.on land of exile, colored cbinposcrs, in a gri)Ui) of

TJii.s was yo.'u-.s before.

As ontcrtaihrnt-nt it's not very

snappy and running ov.Thmtc will

not e.sy^ape the yawns of aiidience

ennui. J3ut it is off flu* beaten trick

of talking .<5hortf=t and m.vy •^li.P by as

artistic niolandiolia.

Nin.'i Tai'asova's voice oirly

.«;o-so for reproducing ifiii-)>(>-..>-.

ha lid.

three songs. This i» one of tb»;

e.irly Vit.aphuno recording.^ with
the technique already "d;iied'

reeo,c:njzably.

Too many piano and b^ill.-ul turns

by A'ita for this one to be ajiy

tl)ing but a so-so filler at this late

release dale. Hoys' diction is good

Mint tlie tunes and lyrics :irc indif-

i fe) ent,

comes to an understanding with

the toy maker's son.

The boy has been Infatuated with

with her cheery songs, was it may
be surml.sed handed a list of don'ts

that left her more or less bewil

shallow wench given' to frequent af-

fairs with officers.

.

started.
WPrking in a flower room set,

the burnt cork comedienne works
The production is highlighted by r _ ^lov^r dressed as a

cute child playlnr th. wa« «a ^uT^^^^^^^
^..Tl'^S"^."^"^."""'"- S form is eno.,e<. ,n the .cr,.-

the cute child

by a wppden a*

the

stage and screen, does the benevb
lent toy maker of A. D. 17B9.

Marcel Silver directed from > a
script by himself and Edmund Jo-

sephs.
It's a heart warmer. : Land,

mark of a pancake
Her songs are ballads Instead of

hot pops, with the exception of the

closing number, a stomp with a
blackbottom thrown In

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
FOX MOVIETONE

1

5 Mins.

I

Japanese Gardens, New York
Gertrude Lawrence uses her best

like it, but a little too stiff to pass

as natural. Florida's new singing

tower, E. W; Bok's carrillon for

birds, is reasonably novel with a
femme pushball game closing out;

11 minutes,
,C .

•,

Another five-subject reel dealing

more with personalities than news.

Final' session seems the beat in

showing a horse trainer 104 years

old being kidded and retaliating at

a Havana track. Lone news clip

displays a California gas well on a
wild blaze.

Other personals include t Nancy
Samuel, of a IBrltlsh girls' debating

team, rating the Yankee flap above
her English sisters, but extremely

skeptical on, what the American
man is wearing. Okay, plus a fin-

ishing smile, and the young lady Is

undoubtedly right. Leonora Look-
hart, another member of the aame
t^am. follows iand can't follow; Try
for humor is .too British to mean
anything in Chicago or elsewhere.

Foreign contribution is from the

Fox Italian truck showing a mixed
ensemble singing and dancing in

native costume. Looks like a vaude
act which you expect to break Into ,

the familiar "Funiculi Fiihicula,"

whoopee; nine minutes.

Tone subtitlea have started to

give the sound and cameramen
credit on their clips, each being
differentiated at the bottom of .some

of the titie.s. .S'W.

AMERICAN LEGION IN PARIS
FOX MOVIETONE
10 Mins.
Japanese Gardens, New York.

An assembly taken during the known number from Chariot's Re

summer of 1928 at the American vue, "I Don't Know How It Ilap

legion convention in Paris. Mostly pened," done with her usual drawing

long shots, or semis, with Marshal room unction, and registering.

-Foch-and-General=Pershing'lspeak-^Ucatly,==NjitjaeJt.bi^^
Ing, the former in Fi'ench, Snatches now.
of this probably In Fox sound news Song Is slow In tempo, telling the

at time of taking. story of a flirtation in a London
The marching of troops, marthU subway and the events that en

strains of military music, shouts and sued. Lyrics bri,i?ht and graphic.

applau.se of the crowds and general Miss Lawrence's pantomime is re

atmovsphcre stuff make thja nuniber
Interesting. It will recommend .it-

self chiefly to smaller communities
where the Legion's activities loom
large on the social page .ind par-
ticularly in towns that se^nt dele-

gations to Paris. Land.

strained but helpful. She is rather

above the cultural level of mo.st of

the talking shorts to date, so in.ay

invoke .strange reactions In the

hinterland, where English accents

don't gel over with the iriillery.

Nevertheless, , good PtUff, Land.

FRANK GABY, "The Tout"

VITAPHONE NO. 2188

8 Mips.; Ventriloquist

Clinton, N. Y..

Frank C'.aby. ventrilOQuisl. makes

an lntere.-?ling short becau.«e of the

double voice angle. As far as

known he is the first vontril-inuist

to be: canned. :—^
Chatter could have been brighter

but it's p:t.s.sable and 1her.= are no

co'nspicuous bromides. .
Story is

opened- by new.sre.el stuff showing

running of derby at rhurdull

Down.s, En.trland. Then to the pi-d-

dock with (Jaby. the lo.ser. ae.;\is)ng

dummv, made up as Jockey, of bnv--

ing thrown the race. Cros-'lire and

a couple of ditties follow.

Can be billed and pli.N- 'i «i« ^

genuine novelty because of

ventriloquial innovation. TjOnd,

the
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LUCKY BOY
(DIALOG AND 30NG8)

TIffunj-fftahl productton and release.

Two ptitiis, In aoiina ftnd silent. George

ieasel starred, with dialog and captions! by
Ir. Jpwjol. Adapted from a story by Viola

terothurs >Thore. DIreclud by Nurman TJiu-,

rog nhrt Charles C. Wilson. Sound portion

tiuporvlscd by: Rudolph Klothow. Harry
Jackson and li'rank Zukor, camer^imen. li:

C. A.' Pholoph'jne souniled and synvhron-
Iziid. . ScKi-oil by Dr. Huko' Rlesenfcld.

Themo suns, "My Mother's lCyx>!?," wiUton
by T,. M-filfe Gilbert, Abol linnv, I-pwIs

YouMK an.l Axt, Sons's publisher, Felsi's.

In\'lluilon pre-vlew at Embassy theatre.

New Yoi':, Jan. 4. Hunning time, around
IW inipiii.'S. nblcase diite not annountod.
TJnden-iooil Ibis, talker goes direct to reg-

ular ii!i-iiiie houses. ,
,

Gcorglo ,ri-sel, ., . . , ...... ... , .rjeorge Jessel

Momma Jcssel... . .-. . . . . . . . • . Ut'sii llu.sanuvj:
" Poppa je-Msel., William .,K. HIruucs

Eleah"r. . ;
.-. ;. ;; . . , , . . ,

.'. M;<rgaret
.

Qumiby
Mrs. 151118. . . . . .-. . . . ..... . . -ti^^ cn ;X;ec

%fi: Klli.^t. ... .nii'har.l .Tucker

Mr Treht. ..... ,'

. ; . . . . . .(.Inyne • Whltmnn
Bet-k\ ... ........... .... . .

.Mary Doran

"j^iioki' Boy" i.s'a vei-y jjt>ofl <-a.lk-

Jhf? ijif.tui'6 with sojib:.s, tind' Avitli

Goorye Jessel who pjhRs :
tlie soivRt*.

five of them. It Is bucked up by a

logic-al, likable story bcui'ihijr on the.

• stago and having a boy's lovie for

his . piotlier a.s the- niain nioUf, al-.

though a romance is. worked ,
in. It

akso . has ' a theme song, "My
jMotlier'H Eyes," that rings like a

. buHsPvo among the thome numbers
so popular now, Heside these,

•'LucUv Koy" holds comedy, mo.stly

in the dialog and captions, both
written by Mr. Jesscl. So this pic-

ture can gb where th€ Jolsohs al-

teady have gone. lE^ the house men
'care, to, .though the picture :easlly

stahds up by .
itself, they should

make an exploitation play to brmg
the Jolson fans back for. compari-
sons, . Advance work along that

Jine might prove helpful for* the b. o

Of course, admitting no person

in the World today can. sing a ballad

or a pop like Al Jol.s.on, don't doubt
but that George Jessel can- sing.

• On . top ot that Jessel- is a finished

"actor, on the stage or screen. Ho
has a pt'rsoriality and a naturalness
.here of performance, Avhether Act-

ing, Singing or talking; that sends
itself over. This talker squares Jea-

sel for any of his other and eq|.9ier

. ones, including shorts. .

-^Vith the R. C. A. Photbphone
process foi* tho dialog, singling and
sounds.' if you want to accept this

Photophone sounding, heard for the

first time by this Teviewer in a the-

atre (previously heard in the projec-

tion room of Photophone), thenpho-
tophone for so.unding seems to have
it consid«jrably . over the others.

Clear, w.lthoiitOa blur or whirr,

you must ' hear Jessel. talk and
Bing to know how far ahea'd

Photophone appears to be as. a
Bound reproducer. In one nurhber,

"My Real Sweetheart," Jessel sings,

he "is supposed to be on the rear* end
of an observation car on a trans-

coritlnental tiain. It's the iactual

sameness as though Jessel were

.
Binging - himself ln."on.e,", hoaf the

apron.

in the story and the mother and
romance section for the silent ver-

sion to get over, though naturally

the songs greatly strengthen up the

dialog print, as Jolson's songs added
to his talkers.
"Lucky Boy" as first outlined had

Jessel as • a singing waiter.
.
"With

Jolson's "Sin!^i-:g Fool" • and Jol-

son In that character, Jesscl auite
ethically' dpcllneil to. appear as a
slnsihg waiter. Probably the open-
ing o.f this picture was changed :tv)

correspond' with hi.s wishes. In that
way ' the optuiiitg section may. have
beeh made a hit long,. It talyps ovot:

llu-oe reels, to gi;*t 't.he 'boy, put of

the .Bronx bound for the coast. Pic-
tur(> now runiung In 8,500 feet. .

Soriie of the bigger producel-s
niigh t :' hav'e . chanced- this'.' "liucky'
Bov" as a Broadway special first.

It "do.e.-^n't get that ratin.g. • T-S
sensibly intends to .^end it direct to

the picture hou.ses.
"lAicky Boy" should" get .Tiffany-

Stahl plenty bfmoney., it'.s the T-S

limie in its slnipllclty, overwhelming
in its iiatural appeal, a girl that
holds with her looks and a great
little trouper as well, and with it

all one of the best popular personi-
fications of a show girl yet at-

tempted in the mad cycle of show
pictures produced during the .past

season.' .

Like a great many underworld
plt ture.s w-hoso box olllce value les-.

scncd because following earlier

ninis of that, type, this 'iMcturo suf-

fers because of the .war theme, run-
ning tlirough. But for thnt it should
have turned out to be one' of tlie

commercial sueeessos of the sea-
son. As it is there Is evoiy pfol)-

vbiliiy that it will clean, up wher-
ever it may be shown, regardless

of . ekuss of audience, because it
.
is

a srorv'tliat grips' universally.

Xan'ey Carroll and Gary Cooper
cohtribiito exi'e.llont work. Both
seem natural and lifelike.

AVhcn the luneiy doughboy tells

the chorus queen of his barren, life

without a home or a family,- and.
hiijhHght to date, and this a younfT kjiVg.xeplio.s that she had never heard
producing firm. Ah extreme credit anything so sad since the "T,\vo-

to T-.S .to turn-out such. a thorouglxT
. Orphans," •

it gets a .laUgh wi.thovU
ly all around .Well made talking j ic- ,.i£.t,.a(.tihg from' the piquant

-
sud-

ttire.<? . as thi.s so early—and wlien ne.«is the boy .Inspires. And simi-
other and moi-e strongly entrenched larly in all important situations, the
picture produoers are still strus-

[ girl carries them off in. s.uperVi

gling with- the .talking problems.
Shne.

THE AWAKENINO
(SOUND)

I'ntte.d: Artists' rel'='a.<ic of a. Samuol Gold

Style... -.
. .

As the show girl livlilg with the

worldly sophisticate, with nothing
to worry over except b6o'/-e hcad-

,1 aclies and bawling the dance direc-

tiiii- Vvhen asked to come to rehear-

sals- on time. Miss - Carroll never

color regardless of the way in

whioh it is daubed.
Lionel Barp'more has little morii

than a bit. lie captures the

magician's bride, just after Chancy
has sub-titled his ailTeclion for her;

The lulter part is dully played and
given scant nieaning. Slie passes
out of the pie.tiii-.e top soon there-
after for the m;igliMan to believe

that the coiupeiition- is the kid's

dad..
Tlion, for iip .partioiilar reason,

the aotioii is tiahsi'erfed to another
world. .-Chanoy, too huri-iedly, is

sliou-ii.'as an ivory robber and just

as iuy.sierlt,i(isly- Barryiuore sud-
diMily' develoi'Sr to .

luive quit the
stage and booomb a: white- tfiuler in

Africa. :

- -With . the ..same . unexplai liable

rapidity. Chaney is revciiled to have
stai-lcil hi.s .iHvviMige by trainiiig' the
babe in the ways of tropical llesh-'

pots. Incidentalli-,- Chancy., take-^

advantage of iin earlier wa.llop to
back to Notre i)amo days. lie drags
hhu'self through the ma.i.or footage
with a pair of dead, pin.s. While
this deformity, is : effective, . its

strength is minimized by the jerk-
iness of. the plot. ' - .

..'
.

Miiry Nolan as the grown daugh-
ter dpeis not m.ake the niatriculatloh
of a., prostifut.e., any too vivid.

Ritthcr a blonde saint in Ohaney.'s
ee.rie jungle den is the -reaction.- ...

Revenge conies when Barrymp-.!'e

is. bumped off, but i.iot until, aflor
he has

.
proven to" the m.agician that

he was .part IS: wet and tluit the girl

is his ovVn daughter. Thereiipon
strays from type.^ Slib!*

.
hard, breaks the regular cheap meller

for doing .wha t . theirker. Stury by Frances Marlon, adapted by girls got
.:-ercy WU.sdn.. Thome sorig. "Mai'le," by niammas told them not to."
Irving Uerlln, At RivoU, ;New Vork,. for rry,^ «r>ldtpr hov is from Texas
oxtended engagement, starting 20.

| ^.

Th|
he Slvcr saw a show gh^.;or

cam

doc, who,<?c presence is a mystery,
slip off togetlier' -for an amended
existence. r-. -,-

Jungle scenes with crocodiles
oozing through slime and a . score

Daisy acciaeniaHy. i.s ^^^-^ - I or so '^f vaselined black extras doing
P 'A".,^5'LJi?''"^e tias to .mak6 I

«ieir dances and attending to their

starting -Dec.
llujuung time, .10.'); rnlnutes.

. ,
^

. . »„,™,,o
Marie Ducrot..... ,.,....viima Banky a skyscraper first hand. He Dumps
Lieut. Count Karl von Hagen.Walter Byron jnto Daisy accidentally, is dHven to
Li' Bole- ................... .Loui.s .Wolhelm ' - -- ^t.~-

The Orderly. .-. . . .Oeorgo' Davis
jrandfaiher Uuci-ot
Siib-'L.icut. Fianz-Gevi _.. , ,

-
, —— _

,
an Odd moment in which she weak-

I
.^-^^^^^^.^ _

Same .>hi complaint r.Wliy.w^iVt^^^^ to get the soldier rotit ^ Mt^ oal^

^

they dbvote as much tunc, -intelli- of the mess,, ^ . ^ febts are Wbrse the chaiiting of
gence and professional competence I Tn snito of herself the girl be- |

.i<?Pt3 a»e ^pr«?e, uie cnanung oi

mlnutlve package of power; and
Knute Erickson meets the mental
.vision of a veteran captalii.' Jack
Curlis scowls through his dastardly
Toomey.

fcN.MU'luonization h,as
.
gone, out

after everything, the racore beinff

superior to tlie effects. Latter' par-

allel each other during the brawl in

he-Joint and the abandoning of sliip,

one nullifying the bth<>r, and espe-
cially in this ease, because they ;

come close together. It'll make :

tiianv a patron wisli for the silent

veiu^ioii, -,\\ here a- little beadwork
would have niade the isound fit .and

consi.>^tent iivsiead of overpmi)hasiz-.. .

iuK-. Door knocks are' partibul.-irly .

ridiculous,: listening as sledge-ham-
mer blows as Harthelincs.s starts

. searching what seem to be deserted
ciibtn's. : A '.crude interruption bf sus-'

'

peiise for w.hieh there is no .excuse..
'' According to report. "Scarlet Seas"
is the picture tills F. N.'^nnit was
going to Central America to make
iiist sumtner.: l>rospective trip was :

called off aiUl the prosuined revision

jh script and productibiv is evident,

its best bets are a good share bf

action. j3arthelniess and Miss Comp-
.M)n, The sound can be Ignored; the.

advantage being that without it the -

foota.ge can be cut and the atmos-
phere unbroken. Story Is familiar,

although in tliis in.slahee the fomm^
half of the love Interest Is directed

to demonstrate that she's dome and
has been a lot of thing."? the normO-l

sereoii heroine supposedly . knows
nothing aboiit. .

SYNTHETIC SFN
(SOUND):

-,- Kir-st Nullonat productton ftnd roloase.

SUicrlng CoUoon Mooro. Directed by ^y' -

lam Solier. Ha.scd On play by VVederlc

and Kanny Hatlon, Rd«l)ted by
.
Tom J.

Goraghty. Titles by Tom Keed. Camera-
man, t^-idney Klckok. Antonio Moreno -lea-

turcd. At I'araniount, Now Yol-k, week
Jan. S. Running time, OU mlns.
Betty.

"

... William A, priaroond brags to the &ang.
^
rie ims

I

funeral pyres are what will. get this
ver.t'ari von Hartmann

I

good and does because the girl na?
|

..

In spite of herself the girl

s to fall. But when he aski — . . , _

stance, to the matter of photogra- I to marry him, just before sailing poy cnorus.
- ^

phy? Samuel Goldwj'in has spent for France, she breaks down. There

-to the script as th^y devote, for In- l-^^s tS^i^K But wHen^he asi^

coin liberally. He has done the thing is a scene with her guardian

up shipshape so far as elegance Of after which she goes through for

production is concerned. Yet with the boy. He is arrested for heing

all the fusing of technical talent,
| A, W. O. L. halfway through the

SCARLET SEAS
.. (SOUND) -

till mv ii-io*»<e^ v^. ...v-v-,....^i». ._.>...,, ,„, •
—

^.v^'li T~nA tVi<» .ptrV j- 'First- N.HlonHl production, and - reloaMO
fine acting and the r6st,- it IS not a

I

marriage 9«rfJ'Tio^y__^.';^° ... . .
..mo ci<.-.....e. — 1 — -1.—.— - —=- - ; „ ^„ i .-jinrrinK Bichai'd nurlholnioss; teaturliig

good, though it is a passable, mov - goes back to the cnorus, t"v. *^'^"^^ Beiiy CompHon and l^oreiia Young. i>l-

ing picture. The explanation is director who had suffered her ep- rccted by John if. iiiiion, from story by r
<;torv centriclties giving her a spot in the .^c.jtt Darling. _ t tied by i;">'ii* 9 evens, .s..

story-
. „. , . I

cami.himan. At the Strand, Now
The story is a mulhgan stew.

|
aecond row of the chorus JUS'V io

Vork, week Dec. 20. Uunning time, C7"
get even. . minutes.— -• '

-'' ~^«-.,/xi_. .. .. ..-Richfird narthclmo»,s
. i . .Betty C6miJ.son

.'. ... .
.'-. Lorella -'V'ouniT

i . James Bradbury, .tjr,

.Jack (Mrtls
. ;-. . . . .Knute HrlckHon

13ohald.:. i . .'.

.

Mrs.- Fairfax.
Margary: . , . .

.

ShcUa . . . ..... .

.

Brand) ,.

.

Krank.-; ..'..;.; .

.

.Colleen .
Moore.'.

Antonio • Moreno •

, . . .Hdythe Chapman
, ..Kathryu McGuIre

Gertrude Afltor.

.

. . . .. .Mr)ntague I^ovjj

, .Ben Hendricks, Jr.

There's a pinch of "The White Sis-
1
get even. . . I minutes,

ter,"- a seasoning of "acarlet Letter," The clincher in the closing scene steve Donkin . . .

,

a ikrge chunk of all the war pictures Is a pip, in sound-. The
f

irl is do-
"'.^^^^^^^^

.since 1-&18, and several slices of ing a song and dance chorivs num- "a^rR^^^^^^^ Hnroour,

small-time baloney. It's -> a fake ber, singing a love ballaxi. bne Toomcy.............

tragedy in essence aggravated by sees the boy plunging through the capt. Barbour. . ...

last-minute uncertainty .whether to lines in a charge, .th^n shoJ: d^^^

Nearly everyone of the prlncipa s The Germans after 10 veai's are hanclng Its^ value.^^^^^ name, it

Bpeak. About the lightest. voiced is gtarting to get a break frbm Holly- well as cof""^' b.ox-ofllce harm
Margaret Quimby, the ingenue, who L^ood. In "The Awakening" they ^t f^J^^^'„^^^^^ £nd and will

-
likely gro.ss moderaioly.

looks sweetly nice. It appears ^as L.gpresented throughout as rather
|

mg through^th^jegula^^^^^^ audience -«ave full evl

•though by voice control at " '
'

Btudio (R. C. A. photophone in

York\ whatever imperfections

have been in her natural tones ..
. ,n;ru, ou mu-i ..... ... *v,o flonrp

deleted through hbldlng- it down to m,n,ite men of the late conflict.
, P^f.^^i^^^ Xi^^ c^^^^^

the men hair-wa>
i quite low register;. -

^ . Byron debuts to pictures irx "The Rutting
^

^^t^^^^^
few through a

There is a quartet (people) draw- 1a... «^ ic, or. Muss carroii nas a lew
, .

Ing room scene
players all talking. iul nrcn.ui.co. —

| i,nfv, efforts
comedy situation and the bcst_ laugh

|
f-^ft enough or his manner sum-

| -p^^^ Lukas, as the girl's man, 1 btit the obvious bad cutting and un

half-hearted struggle.
irtet (people) draw- M^^yakening." He is an upstanding r aces _avia.>:^^^

The giiTa WHon built up this sequence well
with the_four bridge Lhappie, sleek thatched and regular lmes he,o and

^
«°

fngj/'^.^n, m enough to make bal con ites. applaud
:ing. It is clear. A of features. ^Vhethcr his eyes arc voice records suiprisingiy

jusf prior to the anticipated battle.

With the continuity maklncr no slips. I jfiss Banky, somewhat more viva

Dialog pai'ticiilarly w-ell staged, clous in her new responslbiJIty of

If^s the story of a Bronx boy of individual stardom, is al-ways at-

Jewish parents, his father a jeweler tractive, although so gorgeous a

and he the store's clerk. But he creature should not he wasted as a
wants to be ah actor. Rejected by peasant girl and then a novice nun
agents and managers, the boy ac- all in one picture.

r. ,

cepts his mother's earines to George Barnes' photography Is

pawn, .to rent a. dark theatre in. his
. .particularly distinguishod .fpr; clear-

neighborhood- for one -night to .dis- ness,' beauty and imagination, al-

play his taleni Neighbors flock to though there is no attempt, blther

see Georgie, but he falls down On h^y cameraman or director, to take

all of the rent ($500) for the one any but a straightforward system of

night, -and the house is darkened carrying forward the narrative,

with the crowd turned aw.ay. Without tricks, hobus-pbcus or

.Determined to make, good, the j^triVing for mere effect, the produc-

hoy -works his way to San. Fran- tion stands out as first rate. This

Cisco, g'oes -on at an amateur hight rtngie is impbrta;nt in any reckoning

(finely handled in a directorial of "The Awakening" commercially,

way) and through that lands .in a The -great fault of the piGture la

class Frisco nite cUi 13 as
.
its sole the drngginess and familiarity of

entortalricr. That's where the ro- the story. Any prutiing of the. run-

ma nee starts, ning time, notably in - the middle

.P.ack hpme, the old folk.s are lis- parts, will be . an enhancement,
teiiihg in one evening and "jy r.)od Xoarly two hours as previewed at

fortune get. San i'rancisco. They the Rivoli wan too much for the

hear their Georgie announced and idnderg:arten plot to sustain,

singing. In thT3 club he .sang "Bou- "The Awakening" will be mode.r

nuet of Memories" and the theme ite at the b. o.. but is not the type

song, "Mnther's Eyes," h.aviiig nf picture that will ...build Vllma

earlier in -the picture started the
|
Bahky as a star. Lana

singing wilh "My Bl.ackbirds Are
Bluebirds Now."
A message from home says his

mother is ill. He returns, .and the

picture closes with Jessol the new
. BtrLr--of.-..JlI.iir.:ky__ P.f)y"_L_^umlc.r_,Jtb

SHOPWORN ANGEL
(DIALOG)

Paramount produrtlon and release,

likeable .heavy. They .. _

even while they hate him. : the port of all evil, having Barthcl-

A' smart set picture, vvith- best mesa aa Steve, the rough and tough

results evidently in the big. towns, .skipper, in love with the not ncces-

Still it is smart enough to click as sarily pure- dance hall girl. Rose

strongly all theWay down the line. (Mi.ss .Compsoh), whom he shang-
Mori. hales. Fire casts the two adrift on

la sea which can't even boast of a
ground .swell, and tliey cventtmlly
come-upon a schooner aboard which
mutiny has placed the crew In con

-

!
trol.

.

Inasmuch als both liavb sworn to

WEST OF^ ZANZIBAR
(SOUND)

lea^'l/fl'^^'^Sy" ToS^'^Snriom [
their c:odo>. if answered for

original etory fay niester Devpnd<> and TCli-^ their prayer.s, Ktcvr; finds the cjip-

boiirn (Gordon. Ixin rihaney Btarred. Syn- tain and' pledges lilmself tb .
deliver

ohronlzed^inu.slcal
^"f|^f""".'V*V^^^ the boat to port. Mtose: al.-^o turn.s

Do?''^'^^ n^^r,f;:^''^me^abo;^% herplne. until tlm rovolt; leader tips

miiUiies. .

- that. her boy .friend is. afteo.the f:ap'«

Flint.
Criirie. ,

T)'iC, .. .

.Maizle,
.\ i)i;.a, .

;

Tiny...
I'.oli'' . .

.

iJum'ja

.

,..;-T,.On rh.'incy

..I .IjlonPl- Bnr^ymi.*^^•

, . J .\Viii'nf-t' iJ;i.\t'-r

. .
.-,'.'-;

. .Mary Noliiii

, .. . ... . . . J-'ine' ]>aly.

, ; ,-. , . .Bo^i'-oe "Ward
........ Kal la BiLSha
.-, , . , . . . .Curtis Nero

than the romantic matter. There la vviliiam Tyler.,

a very l)right seauehce of the bridge
|
itailoy..

jiarlv In a society' home.
Kntertainment In this picture.

, (iary C^vper
I'aul lyuUa.--

Once In a long while the formula

fa y c^;-enly balanced, for .Teasel picture fact<)riea in llol^^^^^^^ tu n

Is admittedly a .^ihowman besides a out a K'amorpua gem ^hla

spl,.ndid actor fand one of
_
great s irring.

^^^^^^

Any number of the girls
|
tlfuUy; PreBt.nted_ that^ the critical

•\vlll CO for Jessel ... . --
i . xi^^

looks that good. Enough atrength * pen* rar«*

"\Vfcird atmospheric effects will get

this by as a straight one or tw.o-

day program attraction. .
Lon Cha-

ney's name must do thoire.'--t. An
excellent ba.sis for n story i.s .sacrlr

ficcd apparcntlv for background and
the theme get.s to the screen, in

jumbled episodic way that reduces
continuity to slireds.

""West of Zanzib.-.r". lndic'.it"S nh
-Civer--W(jckgd-/;haney. a:he_sl.;tr__i3.

there, but tlie rush of gcttih:,' his

quota on- the r('-lfa.-'« .srh(->lule is

tiikiriK its If'll in thf.' most imr'or-

tant phJi,<f; of lu-gdurlion—T)ref)ara-
tlon. In this ri;.spoi't Ch.-aieys

l.Tte.«t knpn'.-ses as h.'ivin:,' .ex-

lia'isted the property nif-n and tlir.

c.'i sting director and all'>y/Ii!ir Tud
Browning to follow -rf.-ll.^iioii.-ily one

of those cuff RCrliits.

vSmacklng strongly of "Congal,

although tho thing is called an or-

iginal" "We.qt of Zanzibar" will ant-

totj- Chaney tana -who like thou-

daughter -(..Miss Young), whence slu>

rev^'rts to. type and tells the . crew
she'll help grab , tlie shipment - of.

pearls .and make. Steve rbll, ov-r.
..'Resultant battle^ 'Is between
Toomey and Steve, the latter going
overboard, and the crow, with (h'-ir

loader goiie, going, back to work on
a i)leflgo of clemency by tlio f-ap.-

tiiin, Ro.se al.so becomes convinfel
that Steve really mefin.s it an^^r

having taken- a sork frotn the

f.udgel meant for Stove.
Picture geta away fast on the

uproar of the abduction from th"
waterfront dive and the blaze at sea.

After that It .slow.s-4lowri. A deal of

aqualio f.'iking. la a hindrance, -u.^

:ll.^O th e,_S

U

ptlT QjlOU f ' ' o.tij.ge ii IjVi ted

.

sorne of thr- ^s'-fjtif'S. Tj^:i>i- W^"?); Ti.<T

the film would be ju.Mt as good; pi/>ii-

ably b"tler.

Laughs In this one. .. Continued,
tbrso-vibrating, ihfcctlous. iaugha.

Start to finish it's mostly giggles,

.sure box olllce pleaser, a great Col-
.

leen -Mooro feature, and a triumph
In comedy technique by William
Seiter, the director..

"Svnthetlc Sin" -was a
.
play a

couple of years ago. First National
bought the screen rights before the

play was producied at the Morosco
theatre, Los Angolea, early in .1927. .

For various reasons ita production
has been postponed several times..

It could hardly come more oppor-
tunely with tho edge oft the. talkers

and . Flrat National not overlyh

stocked with b. b. Stuff at present.

There is a lot nlore to the picture

than to the Hatton play. Tpm J.

.

Genaghfy has .tacked on a whole
new facade. Where the play opened
in the dressing room after the hero-

ine has just done a floppo as an
.actress, the picture starts in a small

southern town and builds up the

stage-struck girl who finally run.l .

off to New York to sin* and suffer

.so she can. become an emotional
,'i.rtresM.

While the plot l.s\ novel and gave
star, flcenarlst and director a lot to

bito their teeth into, the result is

primarily due to an inspired pcr-

formanco and production. Among
features for evbrytlay use "Synr
thetlc! Slh"- slands out like a good
fire. There are a hundred delight-

ful touches. The
.
whole thing Is

warm, human and skillfully com-
pounded. Miss Mooro'8 Imltationa

should be as popular with the tana

as Marlon Davlft.s' have been, al-

though entirely different in typo.

The cast ia good but everyone
merely surrounds and mirrors the

star. The production Is first class

in every respect with a passing

laurel for Tom Reed who.so cap-

tions fitted the occasiona with uni-

form aptness.
Vltaphonc (dl.Mk) .

musical accom-
panlrnent hot so^iot. "SeVT-ral-imlhtH

-

where tho orchestration doesn't lap

evenly with the. action. The at-.

temiHs to intnrpr<it chinglng moods
by mtislcal emphasis waa rather a
fro.st and»a.t a couple of points the

overloading of tone produced hor-

rible nolaes. An organ would htiye

licen - better-. - , .
-.-

•nihcrwlse the score on "Synthetic

Sin" 'was 100 per cent.
^

Land, :

GIVE AND TAKE
(DIALOG) . - .

,

T'n'vTHal piorturiliiti and reloane^ ui-

r.d'-fl by WlUliim Jlcaudlnw. - Ad.njitCd^. .ro.-a

ildv l,v Anron I|..rfiM.-in.. Titl'-.s by Alfred

M. ,M.,i.'.J. Dialos direi-tftd by A. B. Heath,

S-.n<l.i- iily."d mu-lr^dl S'-ore over Western
r;i"iii' >l>-v-;rf, l,y .I«""r'b ("hfrnUvsky. la

-: J<..in Itr.r«!iolf,- Cif-rKe J'l'ln';.y, f""'W
r.c\s:M, t^l.-.n.n I.ji.n,fharlps Mi.iftr, bam
Hardy. At Colony, New York, cornrnoncln*

Dec. '^o, Uunninjf time 81 minute*.

"Give and Take" la juat mediocre

In the lu-i.triani chisH. Story poorer.

)),..n til- aM-i".;;e job 'on the cuff,

(•; ;;•
. ,v", it frf ni.. complete Hop.

=^I|i^r^".p(4pt?-t=lrM.--f^l( )wn Iri g^;£ J-IiculL^

Si(lt!< v .'I'lid ri<,M>-holt, the dialog Is

v,-iiln;V>t lit. Wi.secnieks as old as

""(^^1^:;; the pace starts to orr th.'- '^^nZ''^'^^.
nothing holds it- tof'...her l.'.t t».-

^. i

' '
n . ^r^^ 1^

work of the star an:;lM.^v|•....M.^on. /
'

V; ;' ,,,v'^;,/',',
^

This -girl _is on h.r wa.v V'^."l< a-;;'
. " ^j;!^ tho college lad

i-^n't making any boTi'.H i'

She is featured her's aiid dc. •rvr-dl;

with .Mi.'-'S Young also un'dcriir!' d. I'-r

a very sni.'ill. ml" Itu* looi<in': a.s an-

c-ellc a.s ever. I{;irthch'iK--'-^ I-' fippf'"-

priately dirty and hsitdlioilfi in -^rx-

ting a'.ro.sa the impression of a di-

With big iiidii-rrial p.-rspectivc for

f.-iihcr'.'^ eanniiur fai-tory l.s b-lter

.:.-i.-n. Iffi reconls lik<» a schoulboy

l;.-;..r(' th" vlll.ine bo;ird.

To c.'ill tiie tiM-rrUi.a story is er-

(Contlnuod on page 34)
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Par-Fox Studio Leaders

dontinued from page 8 ,

rship during the year^ accoiintable

tor a 50. per cent, reduction irt ac-

tivity pvier the previous year. Aver-
agie wais close . to three units with

record lo\v of a darlc studio dui'ing

weiek of July. 31, Record lop was
•ight units week of Aug. . 14.

Pathe ranks close to |t3 foim<ir

Istcr, FBO, with an average of

close to three units. iRecord low
was complete closing of istudio'

weeks of April 11 and Sept. 26.

Record high was five units week of.

Feb. 28. .

Columbia has averaged two. units

for the year with a record low of

Tec-Art follows with an' average

of two unit«^ but was dormant dur-

man during February with a record

high ot five units ,
week of May 15.

Chadwick averaged, one uhit dur-

ing, the year, while Novelle, dark

most of the year, piled up an aver-

age of dose to two. Gal-Art is the

same. '
.

.' •
.

•

.

, Short -Lota

Among the short subject studios

Hal .Roach leads despite his .sum-

mer layoff period. Average was 2.L

All production was cleaned up at

this plant during December and will

be closed for a 90-day period.

Educational follows cloise to

THIS TABLE SHOWS SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION

ACri\?iTY AT^THE 22 ACTIVE PICTURE STUDIOS ON THg

cSasT FOR^THE-fe WEEKS OF 1928 WITH COMPARISON^OF
ES^mATED ACTIVITV AT THE SAME STUDIOS DURING THE
YEAR 1927 STUDIOS ARE DIVIDED INTO GROUPS ACCORD
ING TO CLASSIFICATION OF THEIR MAIN PRODUCT!

FEATURE PRODUCTION STUDIO GROUP
Average .

' r

Units Estimated
: Working ' Average:: .

•

52 Weeks 52 Weeks De-

Name of Studio. :

:
of 1928. , of in27.^ crease;

Paramount . - . .

.

Pox . . . ; . ; .... . >

Warner Brothers
m;-g.-m. ......

.

First National .

.

Universal . ... .

.

Tiffany-Stahl
P. B. O
Pathe . . ......

Columbia . . .

United Artists

Chaplin . . . . .

.

••••••••'a

8.8

8.0

6.7

6.4

6.0

s.i.

3.0

2.8

2.7

2.0

2.0

0.6

Metropolitan
Tec-Art . ...

. Cal-Art . . .

.

Jean Novelle
I.,.E. Chadwick. . .

.

1027.

. 8.0 .

^

8.0

•8.0

8.0: .

8.0

8.0

. .6.0

.^.0

6.0

3.0.

3.6

1.0

GROUP
5.0

4.0

1.0

•3.0

1.0

In.
criease;

o.s.

Hal Roach.
Educational
Stern Brothers
Christie
Mack Sefnnett . . ;, . .

.

LEASING STUDIO
• 3.2 •

20
1.8-

^1.7

i......;-.: .
1.0

SHORT SUBJECT STUDIOS
........ 2:1 : 3.0

2.0 . ., 5.0

1.9 3.0

1.7 3.0

1.6 : 3:0

• Totals 73.1 102.0

1.3

1.6

2.0.

2.9

3.0

3,2

3.3

i.o

1.0

0.4

1.8

2:6

1.3

0.9

3.0

1.1

1.3

1-.4

32.5

0.8

1.6

Franklin's Book Translated

Translations into French and

German are beW made on the

book of "'Motion Picture The-

atre Management,'' written by

Harold B. Franklin, president

of West Coast Theatres.

The French was translated

,

by Andree UHman of Paris,

.aiid the German by
.
Kva

Wachowski. .„ ^

It is possible the book will

also be translated into Spaiii.sh,

Italian, Ru-sslan and Chinese..

More Shifts by Warners

In F.N. Coast Staff

/ Ix)s Angeles, Jan. 8.

Warners .xoptinued their house-

cleaning of First Naitional this week

with the release of several studio

executives.

Dan kelley, casting director for

P. N. for rine years, was let out,

with Williani Mayberry, assisf.ant;

caster at Warners studio, moving to

.Buriiank as his successor. 'JSt^.ili/

Orr stepi ed up at Warners to Till

Mayberry'a toots.

R, E. Ooss, business nianage" of

[the cutting depaxtnient, and Mae
Ree, costume designer, are out. T-atr

ter department \will probably be enr

lireiy discontinued; Hugh BenoetT:,

former. hea:d cutter, unider Go!i.s,^ets

his ex- boss' job.
. :

Warners have Issued a new two-

yeiir contract to Al Rockent as pro

-

ductibh chief of :Flrst Nation.il. It.

is similar to the one Joseph P, Ken-
nedy gave Rpckett during .Kennedy's

short a.ssociation . with Fir?!

National.

[amusement STOCKS RESIST

LONG CONTINDEB PRESSURE
'

.
.

,

'
:

— '~7-—-*

Loew and ParaiiiQunt Make Good Shdwihg—-Radio,

in Drop on Market's Appraisal of Vietor Buy

no companies working during weeks,

of March 21, Sept. 12-19. Record
high was four units week of. Feb. 22.

United Artists ranks the same as

Columbia. Record low was com-
plete curtailment of activity during

months of January and February.

Top wds five units week- of July 31.

Chaplin's .studio remained do'r-

mant during the first five months of

the year. He started to work on
his new picture week of May 29

and is still working on it, which
gives this plant an average of 0.6

for the year.
Leasing Studios

Among the leasing studios which
rent space to independent pi'o-

ducers. Metropolitan leads with an
average of little over three units

for the year. Low was one for a
.number of weeks during the year
and a record high of five for six

weeks. .

Roach with an average of two units,

for the year; as against five the pre-
ceding year. Inability to get sound
equipment is partly responsible for

this reductio'n.

Christie had two layoffs, one their

annual vacation and the other, due
to waiting for sound, equipment.
Average for the year w^s 1.7, as
a^rainst 3.0 on pi-evious years.

Stern Brothers was closed five

months of the year, but despite this

accumulated an average of 1.9, as
against 3.0 foV previous years.
Mack iSennett, like Stern Brothers,

has also been active the greater
part of the year, partly due to mov-
ing and waiting for sound equip-
ment to .

meet the new demands of
the market. Senhott is now mak-
ing all sound shorts for Educational
and leasing space to independent
producers at Its new studio' In

Studio City.

M-G's 2-Reel Trailer for

Any Theatre Premiere
Lios .

Angeless, Jan. 8.

Personal appearance subject
made with dialog for the opening of

the.. Empire theatre, London, by
M.-G.-M., has prompted this com-
pany to make a stock trailer of

similar nature for American exhib-

itors. .

.Talking short will contain two
reels of M.-G. Btars and leading

players in addition to those that ap-,

peared in the English trailer, deliv-.

erlhg welcome addresses to' fit any
theatre opening. This will help

eliminate this firm's players attend-

ing future openings. . . '

Bunny D.ull is directing, with Pete
Smith supervising.

Miss Vidor Retiring?
Syracuse, N. T;, Jan. 8.

When her present contract with

Paramount expires, Florence Vidor
proposes to quit the screen and de-

vote herself to a housewife's career.

Here with her husband, Jaschia

Heifetz, violinist, who opened his

American tour with a concert at

the MIzpah last week, Miss Vidor

antiounced that decision to local

scribes..

The amusement stoclys as a gi'oup

gave encouraging resistance to sur-

rounding weakness in the Stock

Market yesterday (Tuesday), the

fourth, consecutive business day of

.steady pressure against prices.

They opened fractionally lower and

gave way slowly to around 2

o'clock Avhen a moderate recovery

set in. .

paramount and Loew gave the.

best account of themselves, while

Warner Bros, seemed to retreat,

most easily. Fox backed dovim

gradually. Bottoms for the ses-

sion, established around 2 p. m.

were Par., 571/8; Loew. 64%: Fox,

93%; R-K,. 42, and Warners 118.

Shiibert at the same time, got - to

69. Final prices' were only fraction-

ally higher.

These recessions were moderate

coiripared to some of the - weak

motors (and during the show at

that), such as Chrysler down from

above 130 to 121. Radio was hard-

est hit in, the whole li-st, being down
at 354,' compared to 405 last week
when the Victor absorption was
concluded. Victor held stronsly

cio'se to 148-a'i9 and the.. ticker sit-

uation .gave rise to tlie view that

the market figured Riadio had; paid

too dearly for its hew property.

Rally in Sight?

There were vague signs around
the close yesterday that, the' worst

was over. A rally came in the last

hour and most of the active trading

stocks came back briskly. How
ever, there, is still the next bank
loan repoH to be passed, due after

the close tomorrow (Thursday).
Most authorities scoff at possibili-

ties of an: Increase in the rediscount

rate, but it is an Outside possibility

Anything but a deci'ease in the bank
[loan total tomorrow will be bear
ish. An increase probably would be
the prelude to: a drastic break. No-
body has any definite idea of the
forces behind the decline of the last

four sessions, but all agree that
there has been radical curtailment
of important long iihes, aided by
the usual speculative sho"rt selling.

Most hopeful detail of the amuse-
ment performances was fact that,

almost without exception, they went
dull on 'the decline, evidence that
support was at hand near by. An
exception, perhaps, was in iRadlo-

Keith, which itiade a determined
stand around 412 and seerhed to take

a lot of short selling, always, how-
ever, with a . bold front. Situation

here is conl'lised. Wliat efft'ot new
position of Radio- Corp. Avill have is

anybody'.s guess. ' Also convbiha-
tions .

elsiewhere in show business
may sooner or later call for a lot of

'

discounting, which, of course, goes
two ways.

.
Just before the decline began Fri-

day morning Paramount had. climbed
to a brand hew top for all time it
62, representing 186 for the old stock.

At practically, the same moment "

Loew got under .way and moved up'

to a new top since the "melon cuti- .

ting,'' at 68. Move was confined to
these two among the aihusemeiits,
and Wall , Street couldn't: see any-
thing; but a prospective combination
of

.
the two; a subject that has in-

trigued Wall Street for 10. years
past and which the financial com-
inunity, as apart from the

.
show,

business, /reg.ards as the logicaV
move;

Fox Stands off Attack

Before, the squeeze was applied

•late, last Aveek Fox was doing ex-

tremely well ; arid was among the

favorites of film stock follo\yers. If
had got above 97 when the setback

came; and after tha.t it was a mark
for the shorts, probably in part be-

cause of the unlucky trading break
;

it had back In December. It was
supported s.trongly yesterday, mak-
ing a determined stand at 94.

In spite of their retreat, all the

amusements are well, above the bot-

toms they established during the

crash laist month, when Warners i;pt

to lOi, Loew broke below 60 and Fox
touched that unforgettable 881A.

Pathe went into another of those

mysterious witch dances just before

the reaction, jumping frcjtn 12 for

the conrimon to better than 14 and

around 29 for the A stock. Reriiark-

able thing; a,bbut it was that It held

most of its gain throughout the

pressurk, and yesterday, when its

allied issues were at their depress-

ing worst, the common was better

than 13 and the "A" at a low of 27.

Keith-Orpheum has practically

disappeared from the tape on con-

version into RKK. However, hold-

ers;, of Keith-Orpheum preferred

show no disposition to take the

three-for-one tender of RKK. Senior

Keith stock was sold yesterday at

130. Nothing happened in the out-

of-town or outside markets. Roach

Studio in L. A. was weak, no trading

and l-r bid. against last transaction

at 39. Skouras held its own. Rosy

"A" was firm in the counter market.

THIS TABLE SHOWS SUMMARY OF AVERAGE MONTHLY
STUDIO ACTIVITY FOR THE 12 MONTHS OF YEAR 1928. PER-
CENTAGE OF PRODUCTION IS BASED ON 106 UNITS WORK-
ING AT 23 STUDIOS ON THE COAST DURING THE YEAR 1927:

Per-
Short Total

Featiiros Subjects .Units
'

^lontlis. AVorking, AVorlcing. Working.
."ianuary

February
March
April . . ...

May . . . . .

June . . . .

.

July
August ,

,

September
October .

.

November
December

centage
Studios of Pro

-

Dark, duction.

• « f • • • .*

• • • t-* • •««

47

47-

51

60

70

b7

62

55

C4

. 41

43

8

.8

13

20

20

31

23

17

13
2-2

i5

22

55

5.5

CO

71

80

lot
• SO

79
6S

65

6

6

8

7

3

5-

3

3

2

;52

.52

V.66

,66

,75

1.00

.75

.75

.64

.81.

;54

.60

E. R. STOEY STAETING
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Paramount's "Through the Night,"

story with railroad background, by
Frederick Chapin, goes Into produc-

tion this week under Bupervislpn of

Benny Zeldman.
The adapta,tlon: was ^ade by J,

Walter Rubin and Grover. Jones,

with the dialog by PaLtrick Kear-
ney. Clarence Badg- ? will direct a
cast composed of Wallace Beery,

Fay Wray, Gary Cooper. O. P; Heg-
gie, Jack Oakle and Chester Cori-

klln. ;

Summary for week emling Jan. 5:

STOCK EXCHANGE
High. Low, ShIm. Issue, and rate.

4S 27% .3.000 . American Sent (3)

20',4 23 -1.200' Consol. Film. prof. (2) .........

.

1MV4 TW C.noo ICistm.Tn Kodak (8)...

77 49'/A 8,.')30 Lo(?w (.3)

n(y% 95)% 1,000 Do pref. (fiV4). • ••

l.V^ IP.TOO Keith

I
1(10 75V4 2,400 Do pre! (7)

119% 72 41>.a00 Fox Class A (4).

1
S4 1814 0.000 Madison Square Garden (2)..,.

14% a 4,100 Motion Picture <;ap..

02 47% 204,200 Poramounl-FiimousTLa-^ky (8).

16 • 2^^- - it+iOOO- Pathe Kxohange . . . . . .... ..

S4 S% 10.."i|0O Pathe ClMS A;

8.")V4 B4'i 7,200 Shubert (fi). ..... ;.:

aVA 34U 2K),000 n~ndlo-Kelth-Orphpum
100 80 240 Universal pref (8)..........,*....

W8 P0% ]68,40fl "Wftrnor Bros..

5714- Bl% Ifl.OOO Warner Bros prof ...........

T-S's 3-Biniension Films

WilLAlso Be Synckonized

Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

.Karly this year Tiffany-Stahl will

launch its three-dimension pictures

accompanied by sound. Company
has lield back its release on these

pictures until the furore over sound
had partly subsided.

For 1929-30 the company will

produce 26 pictures both dialog and
Bllent, ' Only shorts decided upon
are 26 one-reelers In sound atid

color.

T-S TALKERS STAE LOVE
Los Angeles, Jan. 8..

Montague TiOvo has been isignod
-by=T i f£a ny-S tahl--to=-- star-Mn^^-^twcr
talking pictures. The first, untitled.
Is being ^yritten by Frances Hyland.

I

Love will go east to make the
tfilking scaucnces at the RCA lab-
oratories late in January.

Reed With "Evangeline"
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

John Holland will not play the
part of Baptiste in United Artists
"Evangeline."

. Donald Heed has been assigned
the role.

&EEEK FliiM FIEM
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Charles Brothers, Michael and
[George, independent Greek produc-

ers, have organized the Artists

Producers Corp., to .make feature

1

length all-talking pictures, by Greek
residents of this city.

No studio arrangements have
been made as yet, nor has the pro-

duction program been definitely

outlined.

m
23
07
57r4
28
.10V4

101
iir.v4

102%
80V4
ini

60
12%.

171/2

ll'.i

. e

88
lOWi
00
,10

08%
90%

200
23,000

r.o

IM.OOO
5.000
.2,000

JW.OOO
100,000
48.000
34,000
71,000

. 23,000

CURB
Buluban ^ IC.itz ctfs....
Con; Film l?nt,, .... .. ...

Kdijicatlonal Pictures .(8),

Fox Theatres . , . . .

.

T>oew-: rts. . . . .... . .-. , . . .

,

National
I

Theatre Sup...,

' BONDS
Keith O'F, 'IC...
I»ew 6's, '41.

l>o exAVur.
rathe 7'?.. '37.. . . .

Pariimount-Fam-Lasky 0!

Shvbdrt Q'e.

• • • • •

S, '47.,

niKh.
:tO'.j

•-'r.%

l.Hl-

08
lori

40%
las
OR ',4

.22%
UM
02.
U-A
20
71%

93%
120 '.4

1W%

80?^
. 18%..

.7?i :
.

ZV.i.

20%
9%

05
n&H
100%
81
100
»1%

34%
2r.'A

latu
«3Vi
102%

• 40%
126
03
]«%
10

im
00%
42
<M)

122

60
16
75

•

.34%
2«8

93V*
114 '4

00%
7«v«.
00
91

T.nst.

ao'.v
2"%

18G

102%
4314
137
•l>5%
•20
14'4
.10%
14
"28 "

"

70%
44%
00
123.%
W% .

fio;i

18%
75
87
20%
0.

115%
100%
81
100
91%

CThge.
J. 2
-- ^
.1. 2
-K 31A
I- %
4 2';4

+14
+ 1%
- 1%

1

2>4
o- -

\
2%

— 2
+ K
+ H

+
-1-

+

+ 2%
+ %— 6
j- 2
-!- 2%
+ %

4 1

+
+

%
%
%.

• Ex dividend.

HAYS WEST^BOTINB
''WiirH,- Hfcy^rraceOTirp^^^^

staff companion, Maurice Mackenzie,
left Nbw York yesterday for Holly-

wood, ^

It's the general's annual January
trip. Now he may want to get a
load of the talkers, at the factory.

ESTELLE AS LUPE'S MA
Los Angeles, Jan, 8.

Bstelle. Taylor, wife of Jack
Dempsey, 1b playing' mother parts.

She has been cast as ma to Lupe
Velez In "Bast la Bast," ll.-a

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter

New York ..

"QTrctffd^in-T.iiraTfTa'Asked"
S4
sr.

96
87

Roxy. c;inE.s A ^S.-W),, *4*
**•

4%
4

10
7M

mm**
De Forest Fbono....
Technicolor .i

•« •
II!!

i
ll

m Chicago
BfUaban ft . Katz. ........ M ' fa

iM
'

Los Angeles
tl7

mm
St. Louis

00

mi

Montreal M% »%
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Itlilliiii

BROS.

SPECIAL
WARNER WINNERS

STATE STREET SADIE
CONRAD NAGEL, MYRNA LOY

WOMEN THEY TALK ABOUT"
/i?£N£ RICH, AUDREY FERRJS,

WM. COLLIER, JR.

,>^'

MAY McAVOY, CONRAD NAGEL,

CAUGHT IN THE FOG
<

THE MIDNIGHT TAXI
ANTONIO MORENO
HELENE C05TELL0

RIN^TIN'TIN

LAI^n> OF THE SILVER FOXj

BEWARE OF BACHELORS
AUDREY FERRIS, WM. COLLIER, Jr.

AUDREY FERRJS

THE LITTLE WILDCAT
JAMES Murray

HARD BOILED ROSE
MYRNA LOY

MAY McAVOY
STOLEN KISSES

ONE ^ 0N£
WITH ^^^VWITHOUT
VrrAPHONE^^^VIIAPHONE

INEGATIVESI

WARNER BROS:
EXTENDED
AL JOLSON

THE SINGING FOOL

ON TRIAL
PAULINE FREDERICK

BERT LYTELL, LOIS W^ILSON

THE TERROR
MAY McAVOY. LOUISE FAZENDA

AT-

George M. Cohan's Great Stage SucccM

THE HOME TOWNERS

DOLORES COSTELLO
MADONNA OF AVENUE A

LOUISE DRESSER
tf-

THE DESERT SONG
ALL STAR CAST

.

ALJOLSON
THE JAZZ SINGER

Mr-

DOLORES COSTELLO
ALIMONY ANNIE

AS"*

LIGHTS OF NEW YORK
HELENE COSTELLO, CULLEN LANDIS

AT-

DOLORES COSTELLO
GLORIOUS BETSY
CONRAD NAGEL

THE LION AND THE MOUSE
MAY MeAVOY, LIONEL BARRYMORE

DOLORES COSTELLO
TENDERLOIN
CONRAD NAGEL

Mr

T^e TIME, The PLACE, TA^ GIRL
with AN ALL STAR CAST

NOAH'S ARKTOPSANY

WhatWarner Bros. Prom ise
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IS"r

mm
BROS.

ONE
WITH

VITAPHONE

1NEGATIVES

ONE
WITHOUT

VIIAPHONE

SHOWS AND
RUN PIGTUl^ES

FANNIE BRICE
MY MAN

DOLORES COSTELLO
THE REDEEMING SIN

CONRAD NAGEL

MONTE BLUE
CONQUEST

H, B. WARNER, LOIS WILSON

STARK MAD
H. B. WARNER, LOUISE FAZENDA

Watch fori

JOHN BARRYMORE
GENERAL OtACK

GEORGE ARLISS
His First Vitaphone Talking Piaur«

SOPHIE TUCKER
HONKY TONK

THOMAS MEIGHAN
His First Vitaphone Talking Picture

TEXAS GUFNAN
QUEEN OF THE NIGHT CLUBS

TED LEWIS
His First Vitaphone Talking Picture

DAVEY LEE
Starring in a Vitaphone Talking Pictur«

PICTURE EVER MADE

18
SPECIAL
WARNER WINNERS

MONTE BLUE

THE GREYHOUND LIMITED

RIN'TIN-TIN

TheMILLION DOLLARCOLLAR

AUDREY FERRIS

FANCY BAGGAGE

MONTE BLUE, MAY McAVOY
NO DEFENSE

ONE STOLEN NIGHT
BETTY BRONSON

WILLIAM COLLIER, JK

CONRAD NAGEL
KID GLOVES
LOIS WILSON

Warner Bros. Deliver^

RIN-TIN-TIN

FROZEN RIVER
DAVEY LEE

MONTE BLUE

FROM HEADQUARTERS

SHE KNEW MEN
EDWARD EVERETF HORTON

DAVEY LEE

BETTY BRONSON

m

fill
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AU
JQLSOH

BRICE

AUDREY
FERRIS

/

^1

OOUORES
COSTELLO

CONRAD
NAGEI.

MYRNA
LOY

DAVIO
LEE

LOUISE
^FAIENDA

BETTY
.

BRONSON.
WILLIAM
,RUSSELL

MAY
,M'AVOY,

EOWAROE.
NORTON

^1

ANTONIO
^MORENO

LOIS
WWILSON

WILLIAM
, COLLIER,

JR..

RICHARD
.BENNETT,

DORIS
,KENVON,

BROS.

Al Jolson

Dolores Costcllo

George Arliss

Fannie Brice

Conrad Nagel

Audrey Ferris

Rin-Tin-Tin

Myrna Loy

Louise Fazenda

Betty Bronson ,

William RusseU

May McAvoy

Edward E. Horton

Antonio Moreno

Lois Wilson

David Lee

WiUiamC6Uier,jfe

Richard Bennett

Doris Kenyon

GEORGE
AP-LISS

RIN-
TIN-
TIN

I .1
j
Warner Bros, because of their pre-emi-

nent position in the talking picture field

'naturally have the choice of stage and

screen stars. Look at the galaxy of

5Warner Bros, stars and see if you can

matcK it in -anj^^ther^assemblage oL

[entertainers on any one pay roll.

BROS.
re
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ii

WARNER
BROS

BOXOFFICE JOHN
.BARRYMORE'

JohiQ Barrymore

Monte Blue

Thomas Meighan

Pauliae Frederick

Texas Guinati

Sophie Tucker

Ted Lewis

H, B. Warner

Alec Francis

Uonel Barrymore

Bert Lytell

Gladys Brockwell

[Noah Beery

Irene Rich

JLooise Dresser

^Joha Miljan

N« ^Agnes Franey

Grant Withers

^ohn Boies

MONTE
BLUE PAULINE

1^

0-LAOYS

DRESSER,

V

AtEC
FRANCIS

All the movie fans of your community

know all about the Warner Bros, stars.

Now Warner Bros, stars are bemg

made the more powerfully attractive to

your patrons by the enormous adver-

tising campaign in the papers, fan

magazines and on

re.

TEXAS
.(HIINAN.

SOPHIE
^TUCKER

NOAM
BEERY

IRENE
RICH

t 4

JOHN
MILJAN

ACNES /i
FRANEV. WARNER.

LIONEL
IRITMORCi

BERT
LYTELL

GRANT
.WiTHERSi

JOHN
BOL&S

TED
LEWIS THOMAS^

MEIGHAK
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Til UP TO WARNER BROS.

MllUON DOLLAR NATIONAL
Ali»3^ERTISING CAMPAIGN

Wednesday, January 9, 1929

Warner Bros.

>7 MILLION
Z DOLLAR

ADVERTISING GAMPAIGN
Coas^ 6o Coast:

NEWSPAPERS - RADIO
MOVIE FAN MAGAZINES

Se//iMg VUaphom Pictures

In over 1^, 000. 000 komef
To over200.000.000 people^

'Cm

AO'*'

*
• ^•"'ro"^ «*t^''^

.f

6*'
m

0<i

.CO

,0^

'Kofi'
—

V TAUttNG

p[^Vie Greatest ^dvawce
v..

WARNER BROS. ARE SPENDING ALMOST TWO MILLIONS OF

dollars to advertise Vitaphone Pictures to 100 milliott people in the leading

newspapers of every important American city. The merits of Warner Bros.

Vitaphone Pictures are being- extoUed via radio over the Columbia Broad-

casting^Systcm^f 28jt^tions to over 65 million listeners. They arc being

procUin^in'movicli.rthagazinesira^

fote of all this U to pack your homt and ctcate new customers erery time you

play a Warner Bros. Vitaphone Picture!

BROS.
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Fox Announcing

184 Greater

Over

N.Y. Houses

38 House Owners

William Fox sent out an an-
nouncement yesterday of. his an-
nexation of 184 theatres within
Greater : New . Totk. The deala,

pending since Labor Day, will be

closed Jan. 21, They Involve $20,-

000,000 and 38 theatre owneris, with
^n annual purchasing (filrii) po^yer

of $10,000,000.

Other negotiations under way are
expected to .send the Fox local list

of houses lip to 250, exclusive of

Its own Fox-operated theatres.

Soin« of the owneria selling to Fox
will be retained as managers, it Is

said. It Is expected thJLt William
Brandt, of the Brandt Brothers,
Brooklyn, and who promoted the
wholesale selling with William Fox,

will have an important executive
position, either in the operation of

the acquired houses , or with the

Fpx theatre organization. •.

The owners gelling, with the

niimber of theatres for each, with
approximately a total of 250,000

seats, covering all boroughs and
neighborhoods, are:

Gloria's Studio Suite

libs Angeles, Jan, t.

Having completed her work
on "Queen Kelly" at FBO,
Gloria Swanson has moved
production headquarters to the

Pathe studios.

She has a de luxe dressing

suite of parlor, bedroom and
bath on this lot.

OVVNER
Rapf . . . . . ...... . .

.

Siegal .............

Brandt . . t ,* * * *

Grobi Knobel ..... v<

Joelsoh
Hirsch ...;..>..••..

Schwartz .........

Greenberg . , . . . . ...

Stoheman- Embiassy
Strausberg . . . . . . .

.

Rosenzweig .......

O'Reillyy ... ........

H. Weihgarten .

.

Stoneman- Somerset
Delphine .... . .

.

' .

.

Burroughs & Boas.
Fred U 11man, Jr...

E. Bernstein.....

A. & S. Coleman. .

.

Chas. Friedman .
1

Now Touring Publix

Circuit of Theatres

Week-
Dec. 29—Oriental, Chicago

Jan. 5—Paradise, Chicago

Jan. 12—Harding, Chicago

Jan. 19—Norshore, Chicago*.

Jan. 26-^Tower, Chicago

Feb. 2—Missouri, St. Louis, Mo
Feb. 16—Capitol, Detroit, Mich.

Feb. 23—Fisher, Detroit, Mich.

Direction—WILLIAM MOKRI^ Office

• • • •

NUMBER
• •••••• 3

7
9
10

1

a
1

i

26
7
1

•1

9
2

13

2
,1

1

Johnny Walker's Talker

Johnny Walker, film ..actor, is

turning director and part-producer
with a talker feature he Is making
at the De Forest studios, New York,

Tests have been made and shoot-

ing with an all -legit cast on an orig-

inal story ti*tled "Black Face" Is set

for January 3. The cast includes

Phoebe Foster, Will Harrigan,
Charles Dow Clark, Will Frawley.

Major StudiosM Players Who Have

Been Filling iii Time With Indies

!««•••

Ruckles Bros
Rachmil-Rinzler
_eo Brecher. . .

.

Harris .

.

Merck . . . . . . . ,

.

Calderone
Stillwell

• •••••• I

Genesee 1

• ••••• 9

More 16mm. Stuff
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Agfa Ansco Company will put a
16mm. camera and projector on the

market this summer.
• DuPontrPathe is awaiting milder
weather to enter actively into com-
petition for the growing 16mm, raw
stock field.

Begs for "A Ride"
Donald Henderson Clark; of the

M-GrM publicity department, la

writing a book about the Inside

stuff of Rothstein and his asso
elates. Clark has said rough things
about the underworld and his pub-
lisher feared for his life, but has
now suggested that Clark buy a*

bullet proof vest and. get ishot at
for publicity.

Many freelance picture playcra

have been classed as undesirable

by picture production managers.
More than 300 former film players,

featured with soriio nationally

known, haven't one chance in 100

of appearing iri a high classii pic-

ture the cominer season.

Sales departments and produt-

tion managers are agreeing on thif

point, the understanding being that

theatre men contend it i9 inadvisa-

ble to put players who bayo been ap-

pearing In independent productions

of the lower grade, some even in

states rlghters, in first class pic-

tui-ea meant to
.

play the key runs.

Rather than use what are roforred

to as "honky-tonk" players, cast-

ing is. being carriotl on among
younger and iU'Wcr, though loss ex-

perienced, people. lOliniinatipn .
of

those actors who ap])oari;d in minor
productiona is growing more strict,

especially in view be the smaller

number of pictuios .scheduled by

each company for next season. One
of th^ major reasons for the elimi-

nation of this type of performer la

due to the opposition these play-

ers furnish against themselves. A
picture playing a first run may
have a caat whic'i is duplicated in

a film playing on a side street.

"Unavailable" list for first grade

pictures Is lengthy. It Is corisld-

cred that some of the chain the-

atreexecutives may . have protested

as one cause of the list. A num-
ber of those film people took to in-

dependent timo to fill in when hot

regularly engaged.

Charles Althof

Swarts Back
Louis Swarts, Paramount's ex-

pert on copyright, is back from the

Coast. He arrived here Monday.

'•i'h;i». AUhoft, with

Iu9 nddle nnd por-

fiH't eharacterlzatloa

HtiimieJ the uhow."
— C HESTER B.

H A II N, Dr.imatle

-riHc of the SYUA.-
(.'L'SJE ."HIOtt.VLD."

Tluv "rOST-STAND-
WLU" srvlil: "Charlei

.MilvolT can and

.Ooes play ' a flddl*

.liko .
nobody's bu3l-

noaa. After playlnc

'Whea You and I

Wore Youns. MaKBlo*

In a way almost to

brine tears to your^

cyeB, he snaps Int*

.aome old time tun«B,

etc.. etc."

Addrejs Care Jerry Ctroill, 1560 Broadway, M. Y.

Stoneman, Portlandr Me
Robinson
Salkin 2

Park Lane ....v.....:........ 1

Rhebem 6

George Hanny, Jr............... 2
Blinderman-Steiner

^25
M. & S. Circuit J

•

West End-State 1

Morris Kutinsky 10

Brulatour's Annex
• Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

J.. E, Brulatour, Inc., distributors

of Eastman raw stock film, ia

erecting a two-story studio building

next to its present Quarters.. It will

be occupied by P. E. Conner, Coast
representative of Eastman Kodak
niotioh picture division, and ataff

of technicians..

New. lab .will be used in conjunc-
tion with the pony laboratory which
has been in operation in the main
building.

Millions of People Heard-
In an American Broadcasting Co.

Hook-up of 44 Stations"

EDDIE CANTOR...

Announce tlie next number as

"My Mother's Eyes
the Theme Song

99

MOVING PICTURE THEATRE

One of the large national theatre circuits is looking- for man-

power !

They want men of experience, character,
.
abilityj initiative,

men who are looking for a field in which to advance.

They want the new type of showman—the man who is. mov-

ing along with the procession—live wires and yet bu sines.-

executives. They want you !

Write in your application, stating your past experience-, your

present position and salary, your qualifications, your ideas.

Sell yourself in a letter 1
'

. . ^

Make it comprehensive—not rambling. Bu^inc.•^.Mjkc—not

discursive. Showmanshiplike—not perfunctory.

Address Box 15, Variety, New York

Write Today!

JESSEL
Sings in the Tiffany-Stuhl Production

iiT __ _r T\^^ 99

JesseVs First Singing and Talking Production

Ruth Etting Sang This Latest

Leo Feist, Inc., Song Hit by
L. Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer.

Abel Baer Himself at the Piano

tiffany-Stahi Productions, Inc.

1540 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
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WILUAM FOX
'presents

RECORDS SHATTERED
In

West Coast Theatres
with the

-STAR TALKING SMASH
CRITERION, Los Angele*—BROADWAY, Portland, Ore.

FIFTH AVENUE, Seattle, Wash.

IN
with Edmund LHWE Dorothy Burgess Warner Baxter
IMre«t«dm Dialog by RAOUL WALSH and IRVING CUMMINGS Story and Dialog by TOM BARRY

100% All-Talking Outdoor Sensation!———

•

rXruly theoutstanding achieve-
ment of William Fox."

—Seattle Post Intelligencer

,'Tox Films have get a standard
not only for the rest of the in-

dustry but for themselves."
—Seattle Times

"Nothing excels it in romantic

;
interest, novelty and pictur-

esque appeal."- ^Portland News

De-

OPENS:

Deserves highest praise,

light to sit through it all,—Portiand Jouma I

January 20 Wartleld Theatre
•AN FRANCISCO

January 19 ROXY Theatre
NBWTORR
Great Lakes Theatre
BUFFALO, N.T.

Capitol Theatre
HARTFORD, Conn.

Palace Theatre
WORCESTBR, Maaa.

Palace Theatre
WATBRBURY, Cpnn.

Palace Theatre'
NBW HAVEN, Conn.

Palace Theatre
BRlDCEPORT,_Conn,

Nothing short of triumphant.
Best demonstration of the
speaking screen everput forth."—Los Angeles Express

"Really the first talkie to com-
bine the techniqueofthe screen
and stage."—Los /4nge/es Examiner

January as Grand Theatre
' COLUMBUS. Ohio

January 2^ FoxTheatre' WABHINOTON.O.O,
Fox Locust
PRILADBLPHIA, Pa.

February 1 Strand Theatre
MILWAUKBB,Wla.

MOVIETONE talkers

talk RECORDS*'
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CHAIN OPERATION DRIVING .

OUT INDEPENDENT EXHIBS;

N. i'S REFLEQED SITDATION

^Negotiations for the purchase of

(he Kbtlnsky theatres, l^ew Jersey,

by Fox are reported scheduled for

completion this t week. There are

p,pproxlmately nine houses with an.

^astlmated, valuation of $4,000,000.

The sale of this independent chain
brings to a close the operation of

independent theatres in Jersey City.

It leaves only one independently op-
erated: theatre in Hudson County,,

owned by Leon Rosenblatt, with the

Stanley and Fox circuits as opposi-

tion. •

Sale of the State, the sole Inde-

pendent theatre in Jersey City (^i

ftddltion to the Kotlhsliy houses* is

ftlso reported scheduled to Fox,
. Chain operation, mainly by Stan-

ALFRED

BROWER
World's Fastest Russian Daiicer

Direction WILLIAM MORBIS

Michigan Vatide Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MAGK
Boolcing the most extensive circuit

of vaudeville and presentation the-
atres between New York and Chicago

Michigan Theatre Blda-
DETROIT

standard Acta, Write or Wlro

ley-Fabian and Fox, and Loew's In

a minor degree, has practically

finished independent exhibition in

the State of New Jersey. Inde-

pendent membership, as evidenced

In the state exhibitor organization,

has decreased largely with each
year. Less than 125 Independent
theatres are now operating In the

state, from reports, this number not

including all of the shooting gal-

leries but including a considerable

number of houses qt that type.

In the east the independents fore-

see a drive similar to that which
has been conducted here also taking

place in the west, with the chains

logically replacing the independently

operated houses, mostly old-fash-

ioned, with small seating capacities,

and unable to compete In the prices

for film obtainable from the modern
houses.

Regardless of combinations un-

der any leadersbip whatsoever, the

Independents throughout the cbun

try are. without recourse but to

either sell whenever a.nd whatever

prices possible or close up. Even
though in favor of joining the newly
forming Myers association, inde

pendents in this district are still

ready to admit such a move merely

a matter of form without much.hope

that it will avail against the over

whelming competition of the chains.

Admittedly only those indepen-

dents are- left who cannot And
buyer, most independent exhibitors

being ready to sell at, any reason

JOE and WILUE HALE
PUTTING THE LAUGHS IN

FAScHON and MARCO'S *'SAXOPHOBIA IDEA'*

Direction: WILLIAM PERLBERG
.WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Home Projection Room

First completely equipped
ViUiphone projection room to

bo installed in a private home
will-be built in the new house
being erected by Colleen Moore
in Beverly Hills, Cal.

One or two other stars have
Vitaphone home etiuipment but

none With the miniature pro-

jection room.

able offer and only ready to join a

combination of other independents,

as a last means of protection against

closing.

Roach Getting One W. E.

Unit Sound Apparatus
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

One recording unit- oi' Western
Electric equipment has been shipped

from the east to the Hal Roach
ptudlo. It will be dual, disk and

film records being employed. The
installation will be on stage- 2, at

the back of the lot. The structuro.

ilO by 200, will proyldo accommo-
dation for two units of .70

.
by 110

and 90 by 110, the accessory rooms
being placed between.
The Roach studio Is the only one

on the west coast to have the ad

vantage of tiled": walla. On account

of an. airplane field nearby, a

double layer of sound-absorbing

material will be laid on the top of

the structure, while single' layers

win serve for the walls. The
studio expects to have both units

In work before March 1

Casting Troubles
Los Angolo!?, Jan. 8,

Continued casting troubles has
caused another postponomont on

Fox's alt-talkor, "Tlirouf^h DllTorcnt

Kyos." Now starting date is set as

Jan. 10, nearly a month beliind the

original production time.

Fox began by casting three lead-

ing men for the picture, Joseph
Schildkraut, Warner Baxter and
Edmund Lowe. Schildkraut and
Baxter are now out, and It is un-
derstood that Mary Duncan, for

whom the picture was originally

slated as her first starring picture,

is also, out of the cast. No leading

woman has boon scH.Hcd,

SHOWING aUALITONE
Lo.s Ansrolos, Jan. 8. .

Qualitone, an intorchangeablo

talking device belonging to Sam
Freedman, local producer, will have
its initial showing nt the. Marcal
theatre early this weclc;

It is a preview.

Christie's Take Met Studios

Los Angeles, Jan. S.

The Chrl.stle Filni Co. has formed
ft new cnvporation to lake over the

Metropolitan studios, to be known
as Metropolitan. Soun<l Studios, Ino.

Officers of the coi-ijoration are:

Charles 11. Christie, president; Al E.

Christie, vice-president; William ,S.

Holman, secretary and treasurer,

with Phil L. Ryan, goiieral manager
in charge of production.

Metropolitan sound studios is the

only plant on the coast leasing space

for sound recording at this time,

and h.ive such organizations as

Harold Lloyd,. Caddo. Columbia,

British Dominion, Ltd., Sono-Art,

Chestorflold, Liberty and Cliff

Broughtan productions Using their

BOund-recording facilities.

Another Bow Talker
Lo3 Angoles, Jan. 8. :

Clara Bowls "The Saturday
Niglit Kid." for raramount, goes

into production Fob. 25, Clarence
IBadger directing and B. F. Zeid

man supervising. ^ It is Miss Bow's
second all-talkor,.

St. John's Final for Ed
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Al St. John starts Jan. 10 on the

last of Ills series of four comedies
for Educational.

Estelle Bradley will be opposite

and Stephen Roberts is to direct.

"NIGHT COURT" PUT OFF
Los Angeles. j;ah. 8-

Production on "ThC; Night Court,"

Josef von Sternberg's next for Par-,

amount, has been deferred until

later in tlie.year.

Kleanwhile, yon Sternberg will di-

rect George Bancroft In a picture to

bo taken from an untitled original

by Cliarles Furthmann and the di-

rector.

Carlo De Angelo
Directing Movietone for

M-G-M

VEIDT'S GERMAN SERIES
Los Angeles," Jan. 8.

Conrad Veidt leaves for Germany
late in February;
He will be featured there In a

.series of pictures to be made, by
the concern. Veldt has been with

U over here..

Reorgahizing U's Tech Dept.

Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Arthur Shadur, formerly . with

Universal, has been fe-engaged to

reorganize the technical depart-

ment.

All Bookings Through

the IVhitemdn Office

1560, Broadwa})

New York Cit})

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

AND IN A NEW FIELD

FRANKLIN
In Talking Pictures

''VARIETY"
Dec, 26, 1928

IRENE FRANKLIN
VITAPHONE NO. 2705, .

7 Mins.; Comedy Songs
Warners, New York

Corking comedy record by this

seasoned character songstress in

which she does two numbers, after

opening by singing "Red Head in

a small cut-out over the title. Jerry

Jarnagin is at the piano.
Miss Franklin Is doing "Be Tour

Age," a jflip chorus girl recitation,

and "Help, Help, Help," the wail;of

a fireman's wife. Both are lyrically

bright, with Miss Franklin surpris-

ingly adept at timing and laughs

during her stop-go talking delivery.

In one instance the timing was ex-

actly right on a strong laugh hne
In the middle of the first song.

Looking well and 'perfectly at

ease, this is an enjoyable seven

minutes with Miss Franklin. They 11

nnd that out .no matter where it

plays. It's as close to the perfect

comedy-song combination aS the

shorts have reached. ^
Clean and inoffensive, but still

funny.

''BILLBOARD**
Jan. 1929

IRENE FRANKLIN
(Vitaphone No, 2705)

Reviewed at the Warner Theatre,

New York. Style—Singing. Set-

ting—Drops. Timer—Seven Minutes.

A much more than amusing short

In which Miss Franklin's personality

is to the fore, which, Combined with

her ability as a songstress, makes
her act a thoroughly enjoyable one

from every angle. ^. j
. The routine consists of ' Red
Head, Red Head"; "Be Your Age"
and "Help! Help! Help!" The latter

two are knockouts, offered in a
comedy vein and supported by the

Franklin song-selling showmanship.
The camera and "mike" .fail to

scare the character singer, and the

photography is at all times A-1.

Great for any house, big or small.

In city or country. R- C.

"Zirs*'
Dec. 28, 1928

IRENE FRANKLIN
(Vitaphone 2705)

A popular .singer in a g-rbu^ 6t

three songs, opening with, the

familiar "Red Head" sung while the

title remains on the screen, only

the face showing. This is followed

by the "Be Your Age" and "Help!
Help! Help" Miss Franklin la one
of the few who to date have been
able t6 give individuality to their

songs, and she gets her points over
nicely. She is in nowise camera
conscious and seems, entirely at

ease with her iinsecn audience,
Which is a material aid to a sub-
Btantlal hit. This can be starred
on any program of shorts.

"FILM DAILY**
Dec. 30, 1928

IRENE FRANKLIN
Vitaphone No. 2705

ei^iii^Wiii T^ll

Type of production. iSong Number
Personality will out. Irene

Franklin, mellowed by years of ex-

perience, In vaudeville and musical

comedy, stars in a three song Vita-

phone hit. The well known expo-

nent oC "Red. Headi Red Head"
knows how to put her tituft over,

whether It be from across foot-

lights or before the sound "mike."

As the main title flashes, you see

Miss Franklin and hear her sing

the rod head song, which will

awaken a familiar something far

and wide throughout the land.

Then, with Jerry Jarnagin at the

piano, comes "Be Your Age" and
finally, "Help! Help! Help," a
character-sortg study that ifl a

darb. You can't pos.sIbly go wrong
OQ this. Time, six mins.

ALL COMMUNICATipNS FOR TALKING PICTURE CONtRACTS:

JERRY JARNAGIN
56 East 89th St., New York City. Tel Sacramento 7573
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Tcccivca

T'^'^TL Toledo.
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2 ORGAT FEATU

A FIRST
YITAPHON

Every picture a Double Feature in
itself. •

.

* •
.

Thousands will come for the entertain-

ment they know they'll find in A First

National Picture—
I

Thousands MORE wi^^ come to hear
Vitaphone!

Every great First National Star now 2
Stars in 1 • .

.

^ You've drawn capacity just to SEE thein

You'll draw twice the business when
they can HEAR them!

Right when First National production
quality is at the peak . • . Every recent
release a standout r • • Thousands of

theatres echoing with praise for

and 3a<^^^ Ummn6«*>riSut ot

Many Mor»-
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RES IN 1 tf?/^€ti ifotf sr«'

ATIONAL
PICTVRE

"Lilac Time,'V"The Barker," "Outcast,"

^^Scarlet Seas,'' "Show Girl," ^^Haunted

House," Synthetic Sin," ^'Companioiu

ate Marriage,'' and a dozen others...

Right now^ on top of all this, you get

this amazing added ''break"—the lavish

lure of VITAPHONE—the one nation-

ally known and favored sound device

—advertised one million dollars worth

to these whole United States—in itself

a tremendous money magnet!
*

No wonder First National Exchanges

are showman meccas — besieged by

bookings ...

The whole industry realizes tha t—

Play up this new Irade-

mark strong in yourm
I ads and lobby. It com- fm.

bines two great ticket-

selling names.

Write for FREE mats.,

Great with notional

'¥9

VHdn
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Judge Allows $200,000 in

Claims Against Ascher Cir.

Chi> rif<o, Jiin. S.

At jno.sentailou Jii r'r)urt of un-
BeGurc'd claims - tiBsiinst tlio Asf^lior

circuit of pictui'e l^pus-i's, now opor-
B.t<"'tMn roccivcrsliip by xho, Cliicaw
Title & . Trust . Go.,. Fodj.-'ral Judge
Evans In.st weok allowed $200, OftCr in

clalm.s out.sido of mortpage-s and
bonded IndebtGdnt-.'^.s.

, Total un.'<e(nir(?d duiins Tgaln.'st

tlic circuit amount to $j:50,000.

Judge Eva n.s partially allowed $150/-
OOO. additionally, and wiil'iheld jijdg-

meht on tlie remaining $200,000 in

dispute, .
• ..

The judge intimated that .st.'tti'e-

Tnent. of
; the . claims Is being

broached by a .possibli- purclia.ser of
the circuit.

Fox is generally con.'^iderfd the
probable buyer.

Comparative Grosses for December

Continued from page 9

PROVIDENCE

All L, & T 's Wired
Chicago, Jan. 8.

: Three more, L. Sc T. hou.>e.s- will

open with .^ound policies Jan. 12,

These are the West TRnd, Pei;shlng
and Crystal. '

;

It Is said that by the i-nd of the
month every, house, oh this circuit
will, be wired.

MARK SANDRICH
DIRECTOR

Just Completed a Feature Tioturc

"RUNAWAY GIRLS"
For CQiumbia Pictures

NOW IN SECOND \EAR

"B. B. B."
More Than a .Master of CoreinonleH
At COFFEE DAN'S. Los AhKeles, Cal.

Dec. 1
:

Dec 8 Dec. 15

STATE
High... $2.4, ."iOO

Low. . . 20,000

'West of Zanzibar'
$22,500 :

:

.
All Sound

"Lonesome'-' .

..'$8,000 (Lpw)

' All Sound

"The Awakenina**
$22,000

All Sound

"Battle of Sexes"
$20,000 (New low)

All Sound

STRAND

High..-. $11,500
Low. . . . 8,000

"Manhattan
Cocktail"
$10,006

All Sound

'Someone to Love'
.

$9,000

All Sound

MAJESTIC
High.. . $12,200
Low... 9.500

"Varsity"
$11,200

All Sound

"The Terror"
$11,000

All Sound

"King of Kings"
$10,000

All Sound

SYRACUSE

STRAND
High .......... $9.00-:

Low ....... 7,000

EMPIRE
High ..'.$10,000

Low ........ 5. 000

STATE
High $17i000
Low .. . . . . . 10,000

ECKEL
High ...........$20,000
7..0W 7.000

Dec. 1

"Haunted House"
$8,000

All Sound

'Romance Underworld'?

$8,000

"West of Zanzibar"

$12,000

"Beggars of Life"

$8.000

Dec. 8

"Companionate
Marriage'^

$9,000

"Foreign Legion"

IB.OOO (New low)

"The Awakening"

110.000 (New Low)

"Three Week Ends"

$7.900

TACOMA (Population 125,000)

BROADWAY
High.;. $9,230
Low.;. . 4,650

PANTAGES
High. . , $11,500
Low , . . 4,200

BLUE MOUSE
High... $8,280
Low .. 1,400

RIALTO
High,.. $8,330
Low. . . 2,000

Dec. 1

"Adoration'

.$6,200

"Anyone Seen
• Kelly"
$G,000

.

Vaude

All Sound

"Show People"

$3,200

Dec 8

"3 We«k Ends"

18,100

"Red Lips"

$8,600
Vaude

"Midnight Taxi*^
$4,000

All Sound

Dec. 15

"Camera Man"

$5,400

"Power of Press"

$4,300
Vaude

"Midnight Taxi"
11,400 (New low)

All Sound

'West of Zanzibar'

$2,900 (New low)

FOSTER GIRLS FOSTER GIRLS

Discoverer of modern Girl Shows for modern Picture Theatres

ALLAN K. FOSTER
EVERY NEW FOSTER ACT HAS A NEW IDEA

The New York sla.crc .show features the SI Foster Girls who do choral
and ensoniblc (lancing a semaphore- drill and an excellent trapeze perform-
ance all with niarvelons excellence."

—"Times-Herald," Dallas, Tex.

OFFICE 344 W. 72d ST. NEW YORK
Telephones Sus 0790, Tra 7327

CLINTON LAKE, Gen. Mgr. JULIUS KENDLER, Atty.

JERRY CARGILL
Booking Representative, 1 560 Broadway, New York

FOSTER GIRLS FOSTER GIRLS

ST. LOUIS

AMBASS'DOR
High. . . !f40.ooU

Lo^v. ... 24.2t!0

Dec. 1 • Dec. 8 Dec. '15

"Three W'k Ends"

Stage Show

"Scarlet Love"

Stage. Show

"Sins
, of Fathers"
$28,100

Stage Show

LOEW'S
STATE

High..; $47,0d()

Low. . . 12,000

"Masks of Devil"
$13,900

All. Sound

"The Awakening"
$18,000

All Sound

"Win That Girl"
112,000 (New low)

AH Sound

MISSOURI
High... $28;875
Tx)w. . . 15.500

'Someone to Love'
. $24.90()
Stage Show

"His Private Life"
$21,400

Stage Show

"Wedding March"
.$21,900 ..

Stage .Show

SEATTLE ^ -
V ~

'

, ; Dep. 1 Dec. .8 ; Dee.' 15

SEATTLE
High... $22,000
Low... 11,000

"Adoration"
. $15,000

Stage Show

"VariBity"
$14,000

Stage Show

"Romance of
Underworld"

$11,000 (Now low)
.Stage Show

FIFTH AVE.
High.. . $24;2u0
Low... 11,000

"Show People"
.$15,800

All Sound

"Three W'k Ends"
$14,900

All, Sound

'West of Zanzibar'
$12,000

All Sourid

BLUE MOUSE
High... $14,200
Low. ;, 5,000

'Woman Disputed'
$7,000

All Sound

"Battle of Sexes"
$6,500 .

All Sound

"Battle of Sexes"
$7,500

All Sound

MUSIC BOX
High,., $17,000
Low... 5.900

"On Trial"
$10,000

All Sound

"On Trial"
$7,500

All Sound

"On Trial"
$5,900

•$5,900 (X'cw.lpw)
All Sound

GARDEN
High,... $3,800
Low. . . 2,000

"Take Me Home"
$2,600

"Red Lips"
$2,000

(New low)

"Port of Missing
Girls"
$2,800

PANTAGES
High... $22,500
Low... 4.800

"Companionate
Marriage"

$7,000
Vaude

"Power of Press"
$5,000

Vaude

'Nothing to Wear'
$4,800

Vaude

ORPHEUM
High... $16.00.0

Low... 6,500

•'Haunted House"
$11,200
VaMde'

"Annapolis"
$9,200
Vaude

"The Crash"
$8,100 . .

Vaude

TORONTO
Dec. 1 Dec. 8 Dec. 15

SHEA'S HIP
High... $15,500
Low. . .. 8.000

"Man's Past"
$12,000

Stage Show

"Love Overnight"
$12,200.

St a go Show

"River Pirate"
$8,000 (Low)
Stage Show

LOEWS
High... $18,000
Low. . . 7.000

"Masks of Devil"

$12,500

"Varsity,"

.
$iO,r,oO.

"Baby Cyclone"

.- $7,000 (Low)

UPTOWN
High... $20,000
Low. . .6,00(1

"Wedding March":
$15.(100

. Stage Show

"Fazil"
,
.$10,400

Sti.it:e Show

"Air Circus"
$8,000

Stage .Show

PANTAGES
High... $19,000
Low... 7,100

"Mating Call"
$10,000
Vaude

"Adoration"
$10,000.,
V'audo

TIVOLI
High... $10,0011

Low... .
:^.70ii

"Lilac Time"
$15,000

All rt-nind

"Lilac Time"
$7,500

All Sound

WASHINGTON
Dec. 1 Dec. 8 Dec. 15

COLUMBIA
High... $17,200
Low... 5,500

'Woman Disputed'
$13,300

All Sound

"Someone Love"

. $8,500

"Brotherly Love"

$8,200

. EARLE
High.. . $2-1,00.0

.I>ow. . . 6.000

"Outcast"
$11,800

All Sound

"Revenge!"

$11,000^

"Manhattan
Cocktail"
$10,000

FOX
High.. . $36,200
Low. . . 14,500

"Win That Girl"
$20,100

Stage Show

"Riley the Cop"
$18,0.00

Stage Show .

"Midnight Taxi"
$15,80.0

Stage Show

METRO-
POLITAN

High... $20,000
Low... 5,000

"Uncle Tom"

$13,000

"Uncle Tom".

$(i,SOO

"Adoration"

$11,000

PALACE
Low.... .11,500
High... $".1,100

"Moran Marines"
$20,100.

Ptnire Show

"Dream of Love"
$23,000

Rt.'icrp Show

"Avalanche"
$16,700

.Sl.'ifjo Show

KERRY IN BRITISH FUMS
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Norman Ke!rry, formerly with
Universal, Is now en route to Eng-
land, where he contemplates ap-
pearing in three pictures for Brit-
ish National. '

.

Kerry's wife and daughter make
their home in England at present.

Max Bataban's Trip
Chicago. Jan. 8.

Max Balaban, executive of B&K,
has gone to Miami and the West
Indies for a month's trip.

Publix's Long Hop
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

W'itii the Portland, Portland, Ore.,

dropping" Fanchon and Marco Ideas
Jan. 24, and the Seattle, Seattle,
Wash., doing the samiB Jan. 31, Pub-
llx units will continue to be routed
from Minneapolis direct to Los An-
geles. From here they will go to
San Francisco, Portland and Seattle
and from the latter spot, direct to
Denver. P. P. & M. ideas In Port-
land and Seattle will return to the
Broadway and Fifth Avenue, re-
spectively.

oii.:i..!s;,:^..,.

ALL RECORDS SHATTERED!
GREATEST BOX OFFICE RECEIPTS IN HISTORY OF SAN FRANCISCO

HEADING FANCHON AND MARCO'S STAGE IDEA "CHICKEN A LA KING"

Piles Up a

M,*,G,o.... LOEW'S WARFIELD Mark $36,400
Sincere Thanks to A. M. BOWLES, MARCO, LOU GOLDEN and BOB HARVEY

My Heartf^ Appreciation to RUBE WOLF
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PHILADELPHIA, PENN*

INTERFERENCE DOING TREMENDOUS BUSINESS AS OPENING

ATTRACTION NEW BOYD THEATRE STOP ABSOLUTE CAPACITY

EVERY PERFORMANCE STOP AUDIENCES AND CRITICS

ENTHUSIASTIC IN PRAISE OF PICTURE STOP WHOLE

INTERFERENCE UNIT SHOW GREATEST TALKING PRODUCTION

YET OFFERED TO EXHIBITORS CONGRATULATIONS TO PARAMOUNT.

AL BOYD

Charge (o the aeeounl

ycL»ssor«iivict ocsi»u>\^
DOHIBTIC

TCLEOWM ruLL RATI

D»T LCmB DLnmico

NIGHT
HESSACC

CABLE
icmii

riiCHT
ICTTtW

WEEK END

Mx«<l; otfM

\- W1

J, 1 1 ill H

WESTERN
UNION

J. C. WILLCvn,

J HO, CASHOIICNaV.^

CHECK

TIHEnUO

s

LIMA, OHIO

INTERFERENCE OPENS TO GREATEST WEEK DAY BUSINESS WE HAVE

EVER EXPERIENCED EXCEPT WINGS WHICH IN OUR OPINION

WILL ALWAYS HOLD HOUSE RECORDS STOP CRITICISM

EXCELLENT SPEECH UNIFORM AND DISTINCT STOP INTER-

FERENCE POSITIVE PROOF THAT PARAMOUNT IS CAPABLE OF

IJtAKING QUALITY TALKERS.
A RITZLER SIGMA THEATRE

\_:^^^^^^ Mies ate

POSTAL TELEGRAPH - CaMMERCIAL CABLES

TELEGRAMS CABLEGRAMS

v-r TO ALL- ^ig^pf^ ^TD ALl^

.-AMERICA .tfa^p^ - THE W D R L D

KANSAS CITY. MO.

i kmmf, vhfthm htrtbf tfnmi to.

NEWMAN-OPENEDHTO- SIXTY 'N^^^

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ON INTERFERENCE WHICH IS

VERY BIG STOP NEV/SPAPER COMMENTS VERY GOOD.

R. C. LIBEAU



This whiskered gentleman went crazy from lack of sleep. He couldn't decide where to

park his beard—•

OVER THE SHEETS
or tinder ihe sheets?

The Big Porcupine never thought of shaving off

his chin-feathers

DONT BE A LEAVER !

cut off your troubles with shears

A lot of folks in this business like to create trouble

for themselves- They like to BUILD UP
WOODEN SOLDIERS JUST SO THEY CAN
KNOCK THEM DOWN!

TAKE THE RACKET WE'RE IN-v^e go around

schmoosing about SOUND and SILENCE, FILM
AND DISC, STAGE BANDS AND PRESEN-^
TATION, and a million other long beards and
wooden soldiers.

All of this, too, when we know that ONLY ONE
THING COUNTS!

And that ONE THING is

THE SHOW
jt doesn't matter whether it's

THIS OR THIS OR THIS OR THIS

AS LONG AS IT'S WHAT
GREGORY* N.'* PUBLIC WANTS

^He*s changed his nanie from Isidorie

•The ''N" stands for nothins

as long as it^s ivhat makes

THIS Look Like THIS

THAT'S WHERE
LEO COMES IN

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER has proveii itself to bethis iiVduS'

try's ROCK OF GIBRALTAR
—an asset that is fixedr an insurance

that brings confidence

LISTEN! There is no <:ompany in this entire busi-

ness that can point to such a line-up^of hits! hits! hits!

as Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has brought to your pubhe

this year. (And still rhcy come

THE BOX-OFFICE BAROMETER I

Week after week Variety's theatre check-up proves M-G-M leadership

OUR DANCING DAUGHTERS (Joan CraWord)
^

(Fifth Avenue Seattle) Whoopee, what a party! (Columbia. WasKington) Took the three

£{ks' gTs ;eV<XV that plJys all the big money getters.
(•'^^'''/APi^'^?l^«^>

CrDacinrTll week. (Egyptian. Los Angeles) This product just natural h.o. (<^''/'''oJ; ^^^^^^

lY^k)% $189.750^^L^ Weeks "Daughters" now holds top for any picture sl^at ever

lingered here a fortnight.

lEXCCSS BAG6A6E (William Haines)

tnHjZm Boston) Very fine week. Put into house silent after being shown^uptown with^

Smd!^ (Hip?? Ul)Tousing week^s business with turnstiles clicking through entire,

period. (Loew's Toronto) Took town leadership. Excellent.

SHOW PEOPLE (Haines'Davics)

WHITE SHADOWS IN THE SOUTH SEAS

and bettered it second week.

WHILE THE CITY SLEEPS (Lon Chancy) ^

trntTtnl U Y) Weather didn't boost picture house receipts. In only one case was there

SSen^Ce 4hile The^^^ Sleeps." Leader of street and holding over. (Loew s Torj

' «^n^ Sn«l w^th a rush. Film played silent here, but the Chancy name drew. (Cen

J

SSiTe) Got b^ck^n stride with "While The City Sleeps." Chaney a favorite amf

picture liked. (State. Syracuse) Brought house back into paying class.

MASKS OF THE DEVIL Oohn Gilbert)

(War/ieU, Frisco) Continued to lead town.. About ten grand^ahead of Granada (Sto^

Los Angeks) John Gilbert a natural. State was the downtown leader, p*'^'^'
"'f*""!*

»n) week! (Hennepin. Minneapolis) Gilbert magnet.. Second biggest house in year^^

A LADY OF CHANCE (Norma Shearer)

Perfect vehicle for the perfect star. Ifs full of pep and young ideas, the kind they like to

see beautiful Norma Shearer in! '

ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE (William Haines)

(Astor. Neu; Yorfc) Led the talking arrivals. Excellent.

DREAM OF LOVE (Joan Crawford) _
(Oriental. Chicago) Trend of better pictures here helping. Jumped to $46,500.

THE FLYING FLEET (R«*"0" Novarro)

The last ^iordinTviation thrills! Plus handsome Ramon Novarro. ^ Directed by George

Hill of 'Tell it to the Marines." A pjppin, gents!

WEST OF ZANZIBAR (Lon Chancy) _
(^te h)cu> Orleans) Ch.-^ncy remains corking card. {State, Syracuse) With ii» few dollars

if "MnskToT^K 1^^ par with John Gilbert as drawing _cnrd here.

(Sldfc, Proi'iJcn^c) One of Chaney's best.

WOMAN OF AFFAIRS (Gilbert Garbo)

The trio that made "Flesh and the Devil," Gilbert-Garbo and Clarence Brown have mode

ihe picture about vyhich you'll hear nothing else but in 19291

HitBl MliBt Miimi And Mofe ComtngI
^

AND FURTHERMORE WE ANNOUNCE (Jor release soon)

DOLORES DEL RIO,
RALPH FORBES-KARL DANE-HARRY CAREY-TULLY MARSHALL

Directed by CLARENCE BROWN
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Warners Franchise Injunction

Held by Epstein, in Tex., Dissolved

San Alntonip, Jan. 8,

Supreme Court has dissolved the

temporary Injunction obtained by

Epstein, owner of the Aztec, to pre-

vent Paramount from showing
Warner Brothers' talkers in this

Cltyi Only recourse left lipstoin Is

to ask for. a retrial to which he is

entitled. Court did not hand down
a written opinion.

Court admitted that Epstein held

A contract with Warners but he
could not prove he was to secure
pictures at a reasonable price ih-

fltead of an agreed price. Point of

law makes an agreed price unlaw-
ful and not a part , of a contract. A
reasonable price is legaL AH ..of

which proves nothing except that

the Injunetioh is dissolved and the

case is now back where, it started,

Epstein will Jiiake no statem.ent and
ho one at the Publix Ivousg has the

authority to do so.
.

No anp.oiincoriients have been

tnade by I'liblix and loc'al ncws-
t)aper3 have ignored the entire

trial.

This Sun Antonio exhibitor ' had
been onti pC the earliest houses to

wire, under .a Warner .Brothers

franchi.se for the city. After play-

ing some of the early Warner talk-

ing shorts,, he permitted the wiring

to go into di.suse.

Ijater the Warners produced
•The Jazz Singer." X^aramo.unt

All Dolled Up
In Glad Kaqs,
Tomorrow Maq
Turn To Sad
KagS;

Theq Call You^

fl AGER..YEUEN
Im ^eORNSTEIM'NC.
# T ^7M5 SEVENTH AV£,,

rented it for San Antonio. Warners
claimed Epstein had, lapsed hiy San
Antonio franchise

.
through, non-

usage. The exhibitor secured an in-^

junction prohibiting Warners from
playing its' sound product in other
than .his (Epstein), hou.'^e. The in-
junction was rhade. pprulaiient, on
argument, pending trial. •

,

Loew's Short Singing

Service for $10 Weekly
S.. H. Melnhold of Loew's has in

charge a new singing short film ser-
vice which averages a,b6ut ?lb week-
ly rental to ah exhibitor. It serves
alternate purposes of advance her-
alds and trailers and can also be
hooked up as a makeshift sound film

short.

It is merely, the hooking up of an
ordinary, phonograph . record with
about three minutes of film matter.
It makes possible for .aMcCormack
or Jolson record to, be muted with
the characteristic nature of the .song

lyrics and become a brief lht<*rlude.

The Idea started . with ,"Love
Dreams," the theme song of 'lAllas

Jimmy Valentine," being sent around
the circuit as a trailer to herald the

M-G-M feature. The. "L,ove Dreams"
record Is the ordinary Henry Burr
recording on the Cblmnbia. Some
shots of scenes and the stars and
personalities of the picture are
mated with the phonograph disc.

Exact synchronization does not

become necessaiTi',

DeForest Places Blame

For Delay in Deliveries
Claiming 57 orders and admitting

only four Installations nationally to

date, the DeForest talker Interests

concede that all Is not so rosy In the

Indie equipment, field; that men of

science are chiefly to blame.
Engineers and their figures on

acoustics are held responsible for

what Is admitted to be the set-baok
in fulfilling orders.

As far as big line product is con-

cerned the DeForest home office

says that the four theatres now
equipped are all playing Fox sound.

Two of these, are in Brooklyn, Tlv-

oli and Dyker. The others are in

the middle west.
Of the houses, to be equipped 17

are claimed to be In Greater New
York; one of those partially Install-

ed being the Forum In the Bronx.

ST. CLAIR DIRECTING LLOYD
Lios Angeles, Jan. 8.

Mai St. Clair, who recently gave
up megaphoning for Paramount,
will direct Harold Lloyd in

"T. N. T." Ho is replacing Ted
Wilde, who had to give up due to

Illness,

St. Clair i!^ fl!"» here from Now
York this wcei;,

Strand, Equality, III., Burned

St. Louis, Jan. 8.

Fire destroyed the Strand, Equal-
ity, 111., near Harrisburg, causing an
estimated loss of;$18,000. No audi-

ence in the theatre.

RlETURN ENGAGEMENT
of

Featured in

PAUL OSCARD'S "CHEERIO"

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
: This^Week (Jan. 5)

PARAiOUNTrBROiLYN
Next Week (Jan. 12)

HARRY ROGERS Presents

rersonal Direction LEDDY & SMITH

Wasted Tears

Ghica.go, Jan. 8.

With all the squawks on
how sound pictures have cut
into musicians' jobs, here are
some actual figures on the Chi-
cago .situation.

Approximately 1,500 mu-
sicians were employed In pic-

ture houses at the opening of
.'28. .Since then olily 65 have
been thrown out of work by
sound films and more than that

have been absorbed. by radio.

Wipe away the tears;

Bristolphone Names 15

Talker Equipped Houses

An announcement by Bristolphone
lists 15 theatres now operating with
the Bristolphone wire equipment. In

the Mst below the house with Bris-

tolphone nearest to New York is

the Embassy at Portchester, N. Y„
a tuwn about 30 miles ujj the Bos-
ton road. .

Princess, Gadsden, Tex.; Princess,

Hopklnsville, Tex.; Rlalto, Dickin-
son, N. Dak.; Egyptian, Sioux Falls,

S. Dak.; Delf, Marquette, Mich.;
Family, Jackson, Mich.; the Em-
bassy, Portchester, N. Y.; Empress,
Milwaukee; Verdi, San Francisco;
Arcade, Los Ang'eles; Rlalto, Ala-
mosai Colo.; PYolic, Midland, Mich;;
Strand, Colorado Springs; Edeon,
Eartlesviile, Oklal; Ambler, Ambler,
Pa.-

Myers* Applications
Washlngrton, Jan. 8.

,
A. F. Myers, new head of the indie

exhibSi has already received over
100 applications for the Job of

,
pub-

licity dispenser alone. Senators are
even writing him urging constitu-
ents for the Job.

While Indexing the Job hunters
Myers has engaged three rooms In

the Union Trust Building for the
headquarters of the new organlzar
tlon. .

Myers is still functioning at the
Federal Trade Commission, but ' is

expecting word from the President
that his resignation has been ac-
cepted.

Pathe's Test Case on

Censors in N. Y. Court

Third court aclum to di'tlno !ln-

rUl'.ts of motion pielure oi'n,soi>

bvor dialog in lilnis has boon .start-

Oil in New York by .Patho, fullinvin.i;

an Injunction to provcnt the statv
Motion' Picture, Censorship r.uroan
rroiii holdina: up reh^a.so or t'.xiiibi-

tion of "Sal of Sinii'a))oro," witli.

ili!i.l(>>^: ..The .two.; lUhc-r rtotinns now.
IicniliTig. are in romisylvanla aiuV
oiiiu:

The teat case .sitirtod in N'ow York
by Pathe, hoariiig on winch lta«

been, postponed, until Jan. 16,.. is

li.t.'^cd^ on the . grounds that the
oonsors have.- no authority over di-

alog in films . and cannot issue . n

I'onilllional liconj^c, as in this par-
ticular case, attotuptbig to revoke it

when later learning the picturt^

would be shown with souiul.

Other sound pictures Will con -

tinue to be submitted to the' lk)ard
by Pathe for ruling. The present ac-
tion has been taken in an effort to

get a court decision regarding the
pciw^^rs of the cPTisors. It. is believed
the censors wc^rcoine the action.,

since they also ai-e ln(h>^flnltc as. to

i.hcir. exact status on dialog.,

"Sal o.f Singapore" is to be
.
ro -

It-'asrd in New York .Jan. 20, It Is un-
derstood. .

•

i .S2(),0i)0 for 66 Families

Losin«^ Cltildren in Fire

j

.Montroal. Jan. 8.

; city u '.;! ..'tr.-r ?::i).0i'O to the fam-
ilii'.-i w liti jii-^i ti;|.>ir chiMron In the

j

.Laurii-i'-r.)! u'.> theatre (Ire which
oeeuriod .il.iOMt this time two years
a-rn,

I-'ainiH<'< niunlu-r 66 so thi.s meana,
libmi t f H ii iV ; (>;xvh fam I ly .nios t of
vvliom h.iye

;
lilod actions against

the, city.

RESUMES WEEK EARLIER
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Warners advanced Its date for
resumption of production at the
Hollywood studio from Jan. 14 to
Jan. 7.

Three pictures have Started, "The
Time, the Place and the Girl," "The
fJamblers" and "The Hottentot"

.De Forest's .Head Cameraman
. J.os Anyroles; Jan. 8.

Phil Tamin-iU, FBO cameraman,
en route to Xew-Ybrk to-.supervlse
camera work on IV Forest. 'talking
pioliires.

'

He re I urn .-7 to the KBO studios In

I''ehruarj-.

LOW THEATRE BIDS
l''airniont, W. Va., Jan. t.

. M: A:-fc5ybert theatres In Mounds-
ville were offered for sale but with-
held when tlie highest bid was only
$75,000 by M. A. Spurling:, who Is

said to represent Sybert.

Summer Attraction
Film Road Show

, Percentage
Booking .Anywhere—Send Date*

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Publix Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Sevanth Ave^ New York

CHERNTAVSKY'S SHORT
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Joseph Chcrnlavsky, U's musicjil
director for soimd films, has wi'lttcii

and supervised production on a
two-reel musical short, "An Ara-
bian Night Club."
Subject features A Jazz orchoatru

against exotic backgrounds.

OPEN NOW

BUD MURRAY'S
(Stage Director and Producer)

SCHOOL FOR STAGE
At

AMERICAN STORAGE BUILDING
^ 3634 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles

. (At the C .Sharpe Minor Studios)

PRACTICAL STAGE TRAINING
Oramatio and Musical Comedy and Coaching for Talking Pictures

DANCE DEPARTMENT
(Associates)

LON MURRAY and GLADYS MURRAY
Buck and Wing, Waltz Clog, Eccentric, Soft S1>0^

Ballet, Toe and Fancy
Day and Evening Classes for Beginners and Professionals

ROg^S^^KI CO.IncH .W ,SK I IV E:R , Pres.& Treas.

Printers to Publishers
4 V Si»eci^izing la Atiytliing on Newsprint ^ *

**It is felt that no firm in the printing industry has been of

greater service to the theatrical profession than the above.

They have a real service coupled with an organization and

personnel that places Variety, regardless of size, in your

hands ON TIME Week after v^eek throughout the year,

and they take this means of making themselves known to

the readers.**—r-P^arie<p.

444-6 Pearl Street, New York City

Largest Independent Newsprint Plant In the
World ^ ^ ^ ^ Day and Night Service

I
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CAN'T STOP COAST

PREVIEW ADS 'TILL FALL

Tjos AnRolos, Jan. 8,

Resli'ioUun of fiilvortlsing- slvulio

previews by theatros. will not take

place until next full, according to

the M.P.T;0.. of Southern California.

Numerous exhibs,: it was stated,,

have contracted, with ' di-stributors

for pictures to be shown oii a pre-

view basi^j, and until these, con-

. tracts expire the preview- situation

cannot be ,entirel5' remedied.

Situation brought about by this

type of contract is one at w^hlch

the exhibitor-producer agreement

aimed directly. Kxhibitors involved

M
. I

4

DIRECT FROM

Warner Bros. Theatre

HoBywood, Calif.

with

Stage and Screenland Favorite
Dancers

THIRD RETURN
ENGAGEMENT

This Week

ORIENTAL
THEATRE
CHICAGO

Appreciation to Brooke Johns
arid Lou McDermott

Direction WIVI. MORRIS OFFICE

are gL-nerally indopondonts unablo

to .secure ' .studio prevlewu direct.

So, in ordf-T to b'ct in on the pravy

Ihev make agreements with dfstrib-

utoi-s. usually of indie pictures, • for

iho - product. , The.so piolurea arc

adverti.'^ed as previews and ' quality

as such only, bcoause, having no

first run house, thoy are not sold

el.sewherf in the exhibitor's terri-

torv. Films usually completed

and ready for distribution long be-

fore they become "previews" for

these exhibitors.

Regular studio preview problem

Is expected to be taken.-.in .hand al-

most immedi-Titeiy. in accordance

with the recent agreement with the

Association of Motion .Picture Pro-

ducers, ^vhich bans all advertising

of the picture as. a preview except

for a small placard In the lobby of.

the theatre on the day the picture

is to be shown. Placard must not

mention either the title of the pic-

ture, or the cast.

M. P. T. O. is advising all mem-
bers to avoid future agreements

with distributors for. "preview"

screenings. Di.strlbutors, involved

are not happy over the situation. It

means the cutting off of an income

they would not receive otherwise.

Butterfield-Kunsky on

Allied States Assp. Move
Detroit, Jan. 8

Plenty of fireworks last week

when the board of directors of the

M, P. T.- O. A. of Michigan met In

the Wolverine hotel. Rumpus
started as a result of Michigan

aligning itself with the Allied States

Association.
Among the strong opposers to the

amUatlon are W. S. Butterfield, con-

trolling 80 theatres in this state,

and the Kunsky Theatres Corp.,

coritrblllng six first runs and a half

dozen neighborhoods. Bath tht-eaten

to wlthdra;w support from the Mich-

igan association If the directors In-

sist on the alhliatlon. Contention

is that nothing is to be gained by

fostering a competitive national. as

soclatlon.

Demarcation

Lo3 Angeles, Jan. 8.

One of the lartrer studios haa
,

found a way of distinguishing

between projection rooms, old

and new. . >

If inquiry is made for an ex-

ecutive who is .
lobking at a

silent picture, information ,1a

given he la In "the projection

room." But If he Is gazing on

_ production where screen

shadows become vocal, word

is returned the exiec Is In "the

theatre." Whoopa.

OPPOSISH HOUSE WANTS

PUBLIX UNITS' MONEY

Chicago, Jan. 8.

Salarie.s of members of the "Bits

of Broadway", Publlx unit, playing

the Fisher, Detroit, last week, were

attached by the manager of the

Cinderella, opposition house, for al-

leged non-fulfillment of contract.

Reported that'Nlck .Lang of the

unit believed there would be no

New. l: ear's Eve performance at the

Fisher and took It upon himself to

book the Publlx stage show into the

opposition house for a mianlght
show, under name of "Nick Laiig s

Unit." . .He was unable to carry put

the booking when the Fisher ran a
mldnlgiit show.
Not known If others In the unit,

were aware of Lang's action.

SOUNDING U KIDS
Los Angeles, Jan. 8

Utilv^rsal is producing a juvenile

series of sound shorts to be known
as "Babes of Hollywood." Title of

the first one is "Big Show Tonlte,"

Dances, In the picture, have been
arranged by Lawrence Kusell.

GAYLORD B. CARTER

FEATURED ORGANIST
METROPOLITAN THEATRE

LOS ANGEL?i8, CAMF.

Baker Now an Exec

Los Angeles, Jan. 8

Graham Baker, scenario editor for

a. few weeks at .Warners, named as

sistaht associate executive at that

studio.

He succeeds Anthony Coldewey to

First National.

"Picket'' Injunction Is

Allowed to Bronx House
The Ward, 2,0d0-seatcr, in the

Bronx, Is an open shop theatre, but

the Moving Picture Ma<:hlne Oper-
ators' Union picketed the place on

the allegation of a "strike." The
Ward Amusement Co., of which
John W. Springer is plresldent, took

the matter to court, alleging Inter-

ference with his business, resulting

In Justice Mitchell enjoining the

union and Local 306, of which Sam-
uel Kaplan la president, from "ac-

costing, threatening or intimidating

patrons, employes or other persons

seeking, to enter" the theatre.

.Springer had the pickets arrested

for disorderly conduct- They were
later discharged by Magistrate

Brodsky, according to the alTldavits.

The pickets also aver they .contem-

plate bringing damage suits against

the theatre management for false

arrest.

Springer contended that he la not

opposed to unionism, but holds that

he wants to conduct his business as

he se?s fit, oh an open shop basis,

although not boycotting union pic

ture operators or projectionists.

Penn Expects Many New
iBills on Censorship

Harrlshurg, Pa., Jan. 8,

No matter what Pennaylvahla's

State Supreme Court may decide

relative to the State Board of Cen.

aora* right to pass on talking pic-

tures, there will probably be^ several

bills Introduced In the Legislature

here bearing on censorship. The

Court, which last month heard arr

gument in the caise attacking the

censors' right to touch the. talkies,

is expected to give Its decision be-

fore the present session .
ends,

April 18.
, „

Following the two diametrically

opposed decisions out of the Phila-

delphia courts, one of which held

the present law is. broad enough to

permit the censors to pasa on both

silent and talk, films, and the other

which ruled that the board had to

stick to .th« >8llent versions, the

state board has been censoring, both.

Opposition to censorship in the

Stat©, ;
while proriotinced in some

quarters, is not general. A bill re-

pealing the board Is a possibility,

but Is not likely to pass,
" 'May Man' Is being held ujp by

this censors and 'Oh Trial' was cut

until. It could not he recognized,"

said Representative C. A. t)ietricir.

F. & R/s Tax Refunds
. Minneapolis, Jan. S.

Three members of F. :& K., who
have practically a monopoly on the

exhibiting end 'of the photoplay

galme in this section, received the

largest Income tax refunds from

the gdvernment of any individual

taxpayers in the entire Northwest;

The refunds were, rnade becau.se of

over-payments.
M. L. Flnkelstein was handed $36,-

683 back by the government. 1. H.

Ruben received a check of $27,365,

representing the amount which he

had jpald in excess of that due to

the government as the tax on his

1&27 Income. William Hamm, also

of the F. & R. firm, received a $22,-

613 check.
The. F. R. firm ,

was also the

reclpiejit of a. healthy refund.

Fox's, B'klyn, Guts Choir

Fox'a Brooklyn has lost Charles.

Prevln, the combination pit and
stage band leader and m. c. He
resigned. Prevln, frdm St. Louis,,

may align with Spyroa. Skoura:s in

the new Warner-Stanley circuit-

Fox's eliminated the vocal' choir

of 50 thla week, leaving only the

16 Leonldbff glrla, ballet, the nu-
cleus of presentations.
Max Slivers is now booking the

house, iformerly handled by Arthur
Klein. Max H. Manne is production
director and Dr. Joseph Klein la the

new orchestra conductor. Fredrlo

Fradkln remains as concertmastcr.
House has tried varying i;>ollclcs

frona variety stage shows to "name"
attractions in between elaborate

prodiiction preaentatloxis.

BENNY

MEROFF

All Dialog "Killing".

. Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Paramount will put into produc-

tion Jan. 14 "The Woman Who
Needied .Killing," by Marjorie Law
rence and adapted by John Farrow.
Tt will be all dialog, featuring Nell

Hamilton and Baclanova,
Rowland V. Lee will direct.

Breaking All Records
Marks Bros. Granada

and
Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, 111., Indefinitely

HERNIE KING
Music?il Master of Ceremonies

Direction Faiichon sna Mar«»

Oakland ' Theatre, Oakland

After Successful tow of England and South Africa

HANDERS
AND

ILLIS
Now Feqtured with Publix Unit

This Week (Jan. 6) Tivoli, Chicago

Memphis Schools Closed
Memphis, Jan. 8.

Local schools have been ordered

closed until Jan. 14 owing to the

flu. Children under 12 are prohlb

Ited from entering the theatres un

der any circumstances until the or-

der shall have been rescinded.

New Orleans, Jan. 8.

Dixie haa been hard hit by the flu.

Three of the Saenger houses In

the amtiller towns have heen obliged

to go dark-

Poughkeepsie'f Sundays

Poughkeepsle, N. T., Jan. 8; .

Sunday movies have finally been
permitted here by vote of city

council.

'

All houses are operating Sunday
shows but vaudeville Is not al-

lowed.

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

Week of Jan. 5th

OPERA GEMS

"ALWAYS SMILING"
(LESS 10 PER CENT)

Held Over Second Week

CAPITOL, NEW YORK, NOW
Selected to Headline the Opening BUi at the New

LOEW^S VALENCIA
JANUARY 12th

IN MY HOME TOWN—JAMAICA, NEW YORK
iViANY THANKS TO ALL MY FRIENDS IN THE LOEW OFFICE FOR PAST FAVORS

OPENING R-K-O CIRCUIT, SOUTH BEND, IND., FEB. 3, 1929 Direction, MORRIS & FEIL
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Indie Talker Devices May

Be Approved by Major Cos,;

Producer Judge of Service

Aji agreement has l^een reached

between Western Jillec trio ami all of

the producer-distributer licensees

. wherecy a producer will hereaftier

be the Judge as to whethei* he can
contract to service a theatre with
an independent talking picture
equipment. Heretofore it has been
necessary for a theatre owner to in-

etall a machine before it could be
Judged suitable for service. Under
thf new. arrangement, service will be
contriacted for in advance if Iho ex-
hlViltbr has a certain type of recog-
nized equipment.

It is reported -from ofTicial pro-
ducer-distributer .sources that scv-
«re,l independently ma'nufa:ture(l
brands of talking equipment w.iU be
ofncially approved for servicing by
the major companies. Tlierc n'ill

be a proviso that if the niabliinc

fail.s to record as well after* ins'ialla-

tion in theatres as when first sh.oivh

to the distributers^ cancellation oi'

service ?may take place.

.
Whether "VVarrier Bros, will now

.carry out. plans for the manufacture
of a cheaper talker is problematical,
with the work of producing a i5uf-

liclent number of ' talking pictures

now completely occupying the at-

tention of the company. .; Warner
Br6.s. officials have expressed thern-

aelves disinterested in maniifactur-^

Ing equipment, the propp.:Pd manu-
facture of a cheaper devlci having
been reported mainly becau.se of tb'o

wider distribution It wouM afford

for Vitaphone pictures. . W th sev-

eral Independent devices shortly to

t>e approved, the manufacture by
Warner Bros. TvOuld be unnecessary,

though they might be intei csted : si-

lently In some company manufac-
turing a cheaper device

Commenting on a recent report in

Variety that while attorney for

Western Klectric he had left a loop-

Admired,
Desired,

Bq Lovers Who
Soon 6row

Tired,
You're Jus-t A-

AGER-.YElLEM
C BOn-WSTEiN INC.

y^S SevewTH AVE.,

NEW YORK Ciir

hole
,
in the ; contract wit'i: Warner

Bros, .whereby the laitcr should, 'oo

able to' manufacture tii.lkini? equip
ment at a later date, G. E. Quig-
ley, head of Vitaphot-o, stated thero
was • nothing In the. contract with
any of the producers which pronib-
ited .them from rhanul'.'utiiring a
cheaper device if they so do«irod.

Also, at the time he was with W.
E., Quigley said, he had hardlv
heard of Warner Bros, and had no
way of. figuring eve/,t.^ four, years
ahead of tii-^ie.

B'klyn Hold-Up$

Brooklyn was selected last

week for a hold up epidemic;
Up to last reports four the-

atres were robbed by bandits
during the week.

Myers' Resignation Not

Yet Accepted in Wash.
Washington, Jan. 8.

President Goolidge is apparently
in no hurry to accept Abram F.

Myers' resignation as a member of

the Fedo-al Trade Gommission in

order thatMyers .riiay take, up his

new -.job as head of ; the independ-
ents.;

. :

At the tim,e of Myers' hi^nding the.

President his resignation the Chief

Executive was quoted as , stating he
wished the commissioner to remain
until the power investigation was
completed. It. was explained to Mr.
Coolidge. that , this particular in-

vestigation looked like a two-year
job. Then. came. ai. intimation that

Myers . would be released
,
shortly

after the fir.st of the year.

Questioned yesterday Mr. Myers
stated ; that he hopes to open the
hew ofllces in the Union Triist

Building here by Jan. 15, but is far

from certain his resignation will be
accepted by the President by that

date.

Until off thie government payroll

Myers will not talk of his plans
any further than previously

,
re-

ported. He says he has much in

readiness and that he'll say plenty
the minute he is free, as head of the
national inde exhibitors.

Old Gold Gigs. Tie Up
With F. N. for "Barker"
A tieup between First National

and Old Gold cigarettes ha:s been
effected in connection with the re-

lease of "The Barker" whereby
$500,000 in newspaper advertising,

distributed over 2,000 insertions,

will be spent by .Old Gold in a
countrywide campaign.
Advertising will be timed to break

in dailies at th^ same timeHhat the

picture Is showing In each locality,

each of the advertisements can-ying

the play dates and name of theatre.

This space will be without cost to

the local houses, unless taking extra

space.

.
Thousands of cartons of Old Gold

cigarettes will be issued to theatres

fbr distribution to patrons during

the showing of the picture.

ELECTRICIAN FALLS; DIES
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Ralph Morris, 38, electrician at

Warner Studio, died Jan, 6 as the

result of a skull fracture when he

fell from top of set. , , .

Tucson's Temple Reopiens

Tucson, Ariz,, ' Jan. 8.

Temple theatre re-opened Jan. 1

under- the .
management of A. H.

Ypemans, formerly of Atlanta, with

"fiamona" and sound.
Toemans is building a second the-

arte here at co.'^t of $200,000-, late

ispring opening intended. He holds

thu local y. A. franchise for five

years.

FANCHON
MARCO
Have Sure Fire Box Office Talent

FOR INSTANCE '

RUBE WOLF GENE MORGAN
SALLY O'NEIL LINA BA5QUETTE

HERMIE KING

Asking Aid of Hays

Certain indie exhibs have sought
the influence of the Hays organi'/a-

tion in speeding up the electrics for

quicker- thfin-specified installations.

It now develops that the inter-
mediaries are tuniing benefactors;
that they believe 20 grand is too
high a price and that from now on,

except in urgent cases, they will

use their suaslveness to sell the
indies on the couple of cheaper
talkers thjat are set for announce:
ment. ...

Reopens House After

Waiting 3 Yrs. for Buyer
Chicago, J>ln. 8.

Dark for three years, the Indiana,
1,600-seat picture house at 43rd and
Indiana, reopened Christmas night
with a. straight picture policy under
George Levee.
Levee f)wn9 the building and

opened the house himself after
waiting all that time for buyer.

Ad Warning m "Sound"

And "Talking" Films

Dot rait, Jan. S.

Fir.-^t known instance of any

city's Buvin<\^s Bureau warning ilie

publio th>it " \SounA' pictures are

not 'Talking' pii-tures" occurred
hero wlu-n the Botlor Hu.sihos.s

Huro;hi .'^lipivc'd tlu'co oohunn ad.-^

into local d.-iilios wiih tliat w.irn-
ing. .

'

.
Advortis(MUf'nt gave ilM i-oason aa

to "pro.<orvo publio oonlldonoo" on
behalf of legitimate picture theatre
owners and the Bureau, finishing
quotation was a roquo.>=t;t that the
reader report any ?tioh misropre-
.•^cntation after first defining the
difforenoo betwoon the 5iound and
talking films.

Fox Auditors Going

Over Readers Books
Fai auditors are rcportt-d goins

over »he books of Walter Reads,

It iH a revival of tlio formor Fox--

Road« negotiations, for l'\i,x to pur-

ohaise tho Koado circuit, m.Tinly In

Now Jersey and I'tum.

Roado has about 20 theatres in-

cluding th\? costly Astoi', New
York. llis( asking price is .said to

have been $22,000,000.

Spier in Tacoma
Lo3 Angeles, Jan. 8.

Richai-d Spier has been trans-
ferred from Portland, Ore., to Ta-
coma, Wash., as district manager
by West Coast. •

Spier replaces Monte Salmon, who
left West Coast to manage for

Publix at Atlanta

Renovating and Renaming
Met, L. A., as Paramount

Log Angeles, Jan. 8.

Los Angi-los will have a theatre
called the .raramouht. It is to scat

3,595, *and, although not a now
house, will take the name . Jan. 2.'),

wlien the Metropolitan insignia is

dropped from the house bearing
that name now operated by Publix
Theatre will be redres.^^Od inside

and out when the name change
takes place.

HANAPHONE'S SHQRTS
Hdnaphone, one of the earliest of

the small Indle talking devices, is

set to start maklpg shorts at Its new
studio In Wbodsldo, Long Island.

What will be- shot and when Is

not definite. Hanaphone Is a Penn-
sylvania concern, headed by Sam
Marcus.

mm

In the
'"' Talkies " too

The fidelity of sound reproduction
. .

'
• . .

with motion pictures is affected by

every variation in the film — be it

ever so slight.

That is why, in the ^^Talkies''

too, Eastman film excels. The great

quantities in which it is produced,

the strict supervision constantly ex-

ercised — the^^^^^^r^ uniformity

from roll to roll, day to day, year to

year — these factors of Eastman film

manufacture are of first importance

to the newest development of the art.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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What You^ Get

Uumbe^ by Melody
Boys

3 songs by Morton
Powtv^V

1 Sonfi by Dorothy tee
Ibong y

by Bennett
2 Dance

Routines oy «

and Watson

l^umberbyDavid^^^^^^^^^^^
^
NBC featured pianist

l^^umberbyGaniaZielenska,

NBC soprano

2Mumbers by Stnng«^f

f1»U Always
pe m

With You"

<<Mine Alone"

««Jericho"

*^ltteYada^l5*'Do

''PcPo Something

JOSEPH 1. SCHNrrZER
Presents

A

From Gcric Marker's Novel, *^STEP'

PING HIGH"
Adapted bjf Frances Agnetv*

T>\rtci^di hy ^cxtGlenxvon and Betram
Harrison.
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FBO^s MONUMENTAL BID FOR
FIRST HONORS IN DIALOGUE

AND SOUND

!

ENNSYIV4NI

with the following Broadway Legitimate Favoritesl

BARBARA BENNETT /. BOBBY WATSON
IAN HUNTER, MORTON DOWNEY
OSGOOD PERKINS, MACKENZIE WARD

VERREE TEASDALE, DOROTHY LEE

Incomparable Showmanship and Musicxanly Genius of

Fred Waring and his Boys

!

Gene Markey's Brilliant Story

!

VScal wonders of Morton Downey, current rage of Broad-

way night clubs

!

And aStitude oth^ (Sitte^^^^

Merged and Blended itito the Greatest Box-Office BiUmg

Smash of the Day

!

Syivchronipid by KCA Photophom



FILM REVIEWS
GIVE AND TAKE
(Continued from page 11)

ronedus, much leaa to think of com-
paring It in sparkle to the play of

the sainc title. This is one of those
plays wliich can't afford the aug-
mentation the screen, permits,
A lot of village band playing with

Intermissions by cast which are as
fiat as tlie notes recorded from the
tnytrumeiits.
PanU-ning Hersliolt and Sidney,

the whole tiling Just registers nega-
tively. '. IV'a/j/. •

THE LAST WARNING
(oiALOG)

Univi-ri.Li .priKldctlon and release, Slat-

rlnK haura Lal'lante. Adapted from T. 1'^

Fall'H p'.Ay of the saino iiamu bapccl on \\

Camp's novol. Directed by I'aul r/enl. l>la-.

Joe and llllfij by Turn IVeod, Cast Includca

Sloiuagiie I-ove, Mack Swain, rsoy. l'^ Arcy.
' Tom O'llrlon, Buit Mcintosh, Hcrt Roach,

John Boles. Margaret lilvinffaton, Carrie

. Dannierv. Slim Summervlllc and others. -At

Colony. New Vork, week Jan. C. Running
time, 87 rnliiutea.

Much in the manne.r of U'a "Phan-

tom of the Opera," unto probably

Another

House

Record

Shattered

at

LOEW'S WARFIELD
SAN FRANCISCO

And the Cause . Was

RUBE
WOLF
'*CZAR OF RHYTHM"

the same theatre set, with the ex-
cpj)tlon that this one talks for 25

minutes of its full 87. Plenty of

hoke and a wild imagination, but
probably okay for moderate grosses,

because there are enough screams
to stimulate the average film mob
into sticking through It plus the La
Plante name to draw In those locali-

ties where she's strong.

Lenl, the director, has 'way over-
done It In footage; It takes three

minutc.s shy of £tn hour and a halt

to tell tliis yarh, prolonged, no, doubt,

bv- the footage necessary when tlie

characters speak. The' resultant

-slow notion wliilo tlie dialog is oii

al.so helps to iieiprhtcri. the impres-
sion that the picture is taking a
long tiine getting any where.

Particularly is this, true dunn«'
the opening 12 minutes, which Is, all

talk. Not only is most of the con-
versation dull during this passage,
in tryine: to empha;si2e a semI-comi,(.'

detective, but there is no semblance
of pace to the vocalizing. Featuri»

istartsand flnishes talking, the clos-

ing sequence riinning nine minute.<<.

In between Is a four-minute Inter-

lude of "sides." Remaining time Is

given over to Joseph Chernlvasky's
score, \yhicrli is superior to thie dia-

log.

,
Sound effects are multiple, con-

tinuous and in. detail to the extent
of reproducing a ki^s. Absurd. Mu-
sic has many good points, including
the reproduction of the theme strain
for Roy D'Arcy, w-hlch followed him
through "The Merry Widow."
No reason for Miss La Plante be-

ing In the picture other than her
name. She does little or nothiiu;
except look frightened and scream
every so often, the May McAvoy
scheme of "The Terror," Same ap-
plies to the rest of the cast. with the-

exceptioh of Monta;gue Love as the
man determined to unravel the mys-
tery.

Lehi's best work Is at that point
where the problem starts to unravel
when, on signal, a stage crew com-
pletely and simultaneously strikes

an Interior stage set during a per-
formance. Motive is to find thv"?

backstage marauder ,
who has been

terrorizing the theatre. iBasic trag-
edy Is the death of an actor on stage
as he reaches behind him to a man-
telpiece, for a candlestick during a
tense piece of business In the play
House is closed five years, with tlie

mystery unsolved, until Love leases
the theatre to reopen it with the
same play and cast.
Suspicion jumps from character to

character, object of this being Miss

La Plante, but Leni has failed in

connecting these links to convince.

Finish marks the stage manager,

who wears a hideous mask to help

along the general morale, after a

chase through the files. His excuse

is the owners wanting to frighten

stockholders out of. the company.
Picture has spots where it grips

and niL-^-sea, but no doubt of there

being too much of it. Swuin and
Summervllle have been cast to re-^

lieve the tension, but don't do any-,

thing with it. while Jolin Boles has

))een permitted to overact in the

iove interest, which 13 never really

to the fore. Love's performance
stands out in the long cast, with

Carrie Daumery right behind as a

much frightened, and elder member
of the troupe.

. ,

'

Lenl should learn that dialog must
have pace. He probably won't make
the same error again, but it's a glar-

ing fault here, story moves along

to better advantage when- merely
accompanied by the score. Its pro-

duction and camera work should

count, with numerous trick lens ef-

fects mostly used at the opening and
close. Love's voice reproduces the

best.
, ^ ,A thrill picture running, too long

to attain its full effect, and not a
grtod talker in the final analysis. On
the other hand, it is a talkei:, has its

thrill moments and an imposingly
photographed productlor behind it,

Dlus a big cast. Figures to do all

right minus unusual grosses one
way or the other. Recording Is

painfully distinct, tvith a constant
undertone of the scratch of the

sound track throiigiiout the di.aloi

I>a5sage3;

Romance of Underworld
o Fox production and release. Directed by

Irvlnp Cummlngs. Story based on the

stage play by Paul Armstrong, thriller of

20 years ago on the boards. Adaptation

by Conrad Wells; cameraman, Frank Han-
Ion. TItlea by Garrett Oregg. At Rpxy,
New Tork, week Jan. 6. Running time;

about CO minutes.
.Judith Andrews. .............».Mary Astor

Derby Dan Manning ....Den. Bard
Rdwln Burke... Robert Elliott

Stephen Ransome. John Boles

Champatme Joe...... ....Oscar A.pfel

Blondy Nell... ...Helen Lynch

Works out as mild screen mate--
rial, worthy program output, but
far from a picture that will inspire

fan agitation or notable box office

marks. The nature of the subject
makes this inevitable. For several
years now the public has been fed

underworld stories, a number of

cm

Howard Estabrook
Scenarios of

Forgotten Faces
$74,629 at Paramount Theatre—4000 seats

Theatre's weekly average—$72,000

44

>1 5

The Shopworn Angef
1 929 Paramount Release

*^The Four Feathers"
1929 Paramount Roadshow

She Goes to War**
1929 Irispiration-United Artiste

''Dressed to KiU**
William Fox Production

$227,500 in two weeks at Roxy Tlkeatre—6250

seats. Theatre's weekly average—$98,000

"FOUR FEATHERS" has jusl been screened: at

the studio and immediate decision ivas made that

dialogue is unnecessary and could not improve this

gigantic road show, ivhich t^ill be issued with full

sound effects and synchronization onl\):

rii^i^i^i!7S?iiYSvir/svir)«vir/sxir7^r)«>(ir^

them of highly flavored type, with

thrills in abundance and a world of

action.. *
Comes then a story written for.

the stage and designed to be played

in a subdued key. The great kick of

the stage play was the. odd trick of

surface calm while the forces of

violence fight their battle to the

death just out of sight a:nd hearing
On the stage it was effective tech-

niciue. On the screen It is only half

way so, because the picture lacks

the essential of visible action.

Tlio screen version is probably a.

pr(3tty free reiidei iiig of the original,

but tire faults of a quiet drama are
Inherent in "the material and even
the modern twists don't quite mend
its flaw.s.

The. Mary Astor role has little

meat in it, but this actrefss has the
beauty that disregards parts. Here
she Is a white slave in a dance hall

dive (that they call her hostess in

a night club, doesn't concea;l the
old-fasiiioned locale), who goes
straight, becomes the wife Of her
employer and Is happy until her
past threatens to undo her.

John Boles Is a most formal hero,

doing a thankless character grace-
fully. Thus the fat of the pic-

ture goes to Robert Elliott, just

such a tight lipped and undemon-
strative detective 0.3 the one in

"Broadvvay." It Is he who pulls the
wires, without seeming, to. take
much, pains to do. so, that solves all

the problems of the heroine. Then
he goes back to the bosom of his
faitiily of five, a. humdrum cltlzor.,

as unroniatic as a letter carrier in

ills hours of leisure. To tell the
truth, the part plays itself and gets
no special help from the actor, who
has not the knack of suggesting the,
vigor and force that are masked be-
hind his calm exterior.
Technical production is fine with

adniirable discretion in indicating
atmosphere. . Even the night club
isn't oveirdone, It's meant to bo a
cheap Joint and that's what it looks
like. Whole picture in its settings
has this feeling for restrained ade-
quacy. The playing also is sub-
dued. It coiildn't be otherwise with
this material, so it was Inevitable
that it would be a qutet, even if ab-
sorbing picture. Rilsh.
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WHEN DUTY CALLS
(GERMAN MADE)

Ufa production and release. Ulreciod bv
Eric Washneck. Story by C. J. Broun and
H. Biault,-, Cast Includes Rudolf Rlitner
Olga Tscliechova, Ilelga Thomas and Heni-v
Stuart, At tho C'lth St. Cinema, N. v'
Jan. 4.. Running time, 69 mlna.

Ilerr Director Washneck and the
writing combination of Broun and
Brault (it took two people to be so
dull) have finally brought to the. at-
tention of tlie American public a
riote\yorthy example of clneinutic
endeavor when it

: touches bottom.
This Ufa presentation concerns
itself with the trials and ,tribula-
tions of a, pensioned fireman.

It seems that aftei" 2Q years In the
service the, old boy sprained a leg
hd was dskedito accept office duty

or take a pension. He took
; the

pension, but retained embers, of
hatred against the younger fire dfil-
clals, which later breaH into i'aging
torrents of flame..

Time passes, especially slow In
(Continued on page 45)

RECKLESS YOUTH
Columbia production . and release. Di-

rected by Christy Cabanne. Story by
Cosmo Hamilton. Marcellne Day featured.
Running time, 56 minutes. New York Hip-
podrome week Deo. 29
Dixie Calhoun
Bruce. Nell..'......!..

.

John Nell....,....'
Robert Halrics.. ...... <

Susan
George Baxter..,.
OlTlce Boy........

.Marcellne Day

..Ralph Forbes
Norman Trevor.
....Robert Ellis
i.Mary Mabery
..Gordon KUiott
. ..;Coy Watson

Program product of medium
grAde, but below the recent Colum-
bia averaige. Savorless story
treiatment of jazzy modern youth,
done without a Spark of. humor and
Fn Stilted style. Co-ed campus se
quences insipid, according to cur-
rent screen tastes,

.

Hottest episodei in early footage
is flaming youth one-stepping hero-
ine into alcove off ballroom; where
she coyly permits herself to be
kissed. Mild stuff to a public which
looks for rowdy necking in its co
ed stories.
Co-ed is lured to supposed mid-

night party In college town hotel,
and unexpectedly finds herself at
bay in a three-room suite witli the
menace In the form of a campus
sheik. Nothing happens. Sheik
falls asleep and girl walks out.
Plot thickens here when girl un

intentionally kills sin intruder and
on her trial for murder all the in
nocent indiscretions of her college
days are' brought up by a district
attorney, who sought to break .)fr

a match between the girl and his
son. The son steps into the trial
as counsel for tlie heroine at the
last minute! He wins her i.cquittal
by pointing out to the Judge that
the father, the prosecutor, Is hound-
ing, the girl because of opposltiofi

to having her in the family.
It Is barely, possible that a judge

would permit such a aituatlon to

arise In the conduct of a capital
case, but even if he would It make.--
a hard-to-talco /leatrical situation

• Beautiful production. Mariiellpe
Day docs splendidly as a particular
ly artificial heroine. Here Is a lead
ing woman with character, and
feminine appeal, lost in a blah role
IValph Forbes Is too perfect In man-
ners and grooming, and under Ca
banne, inclined to posing. Other
wise, a nice quiet handling of i

formula polite male lead. Coy Wat-
son as a comedy office boy doe
nicely, but isn't played much for
comedy.
Timid handling of story material

deletes the kick and marlts down
the picture's possibilities at the box
office. Rush.

There is No SubstittMte for

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Known M the

"PAUL ASH POLICY"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE
BROOKLYN

Indefinitely

'EXCLCSIVELV COLCHDIA
BECOBDINO ABTIST"

FRANK JENKS
M. C. and Orchestra Leader

NOW IN Srd WEEK
Appciirlng with

FANCHON and MARCO IDEAS
EQYrTIAN, HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

5th Ave.
'.Theatre,
Seattle,
Wash.

FANCHON and MARCO Present

Bopeep Karlin
DANCING SONGSTRESS

IN THEIB IDEAS

JACKSON and LEE
"STEPS AND LAUGHS"

Start Fanchon and Marco Greater
Stage Seanon

with

SALLY O'NEILL

A SINGING AND DANCING INGENUE XYLOPHONIST

HELEN McFARLAND
FEATURED IN PAUL OSCARD'S "CHEERIO"

This Week (Jaii.5) PARAMOUNT, New York—Next Week (Jan. 12), PARAMOUNT, B^klyn
Direction—WM. MORRIS
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Literati

Nan Britton Insultedl
Nan Britton, o£ "President's

Daughter" fame, has filed suit for

1100,000 In federal court at Toledo,
O., charging libel against Charles
J. Bever and Claybourne y. Hud-
son, booksellers, and C. A. Klunk,
operator of the Marion Hotel, all

of Marloii, O. The late President
Harding's self-styled . sweetie
charges defamation of character in

the book, "The Answer to the
President's Daughter," in which she
claims she is called a "sex pervert"
and "a common woman." Nan
charges the three with promoting
the sale of the "Answer."

Sewing Up Westchester
. Francis T, . Hunter, tennis player,
and T. Harold Forbers, former
actor, who have a number of

"An Out and Out nr

JESS

and His ORCHESTRA
On Stage and. in Pit

with

FANCHON and MARCO "Ideas'

FIFTH WEEK
at Loew's State, Los Angeles

.

P. S.r—Brunswick Recording

Earle Snell

Writing Feature Comedies

daily and weekly newspapers,
throughout the Westchester (N. Y;)
section, may take over th© rival
group of newspapers in the
same locality operated, by J, N.
Macy. Negotiations have tempo-
rarily held up . the plan of Hunter
and Forbes for a new daily in

White Plains. .

Maqy, like young Vanderbilt, is

the son . of .
great wealth who ex-

pressed a desire for iiewspaper
work. Getting a job as a cub on
the Yonkers Statesman, he later

bought the paper and subsequently
acquired three others. He will re-

main with the combine , if it. goes
through.

Times; "I" Stuff
Sunday dramatic section of the

New York Times, is letting its Lon-
don mail stuff run in the first per-
son without a by-Iijie. Peculiar
reading minus the identity of all the
^Ts." ,

Maybe it's Swaffer! Ssh!
Or Ervine crossing the World!

Tut, tut!
:

' What Texas Wants
A small town resident in Texas

with a paper writes Variety like

this:

"Kindy give us thfe name of a
good New York tabloid that
prints all the jazzy sensational
news. Guess you know what we.
want; something that deals out
the New York dirt and crook
news.
"I read Variety regularly and

It's all right, but yoii don't have
the big write ups of Broadway
dirt and New York crook news.
"And can you give the name

of a Chicago paper of the kind
mentioned. I ought to be able
to get some good crook news-
from Chicago." :.

Harrison Smith's Move
Harrison Smith/ editorial director

for Harcourt, Brace & Company,
has resigned to enter the book piib-

lishing field in partnership with
Jonathan Cape, the English book
publisher. The organization will

have no connection with the British

book concern of Jonathan Cape,
though It may bring out some of the
Cape books In this country.

Macfadden's Space Buying
On the Bernarr Macfadden letter-

head and signing himself as space
buyer, the writer suggested to the
editorial room of a New York daily
that Macfadden's Castle Heights
(Va.) military school be given a
plug. The letter sounded Imposing
and besides It came from; anothor
daily publisher.
The city editor of the New York

daily sat looking at the letter, puz-
zled. His own Inclination was to

cast it into the basket. But. "pub-
lisher and space buyer" floated

across his niental vision, probably
a.lso Mac in his bare feet hiking
down from Nyack to ask why?
At iJtst the city editor shook it off.

It was an effort. Taking up, the
phone, ho got the business; manager.
Conversation, ed first speaking

:

"What's that Macfadden given us
this year in business?"
"Macfadden? Macfadden? Physical

guy?" :

"Sure,"
"This year,"
"Tea, dumb; Macfadden."
"ril have to look it up."
"For what?"

.

"Can't carry the big Btuff In my
nut."
"Well?"
"Last year, |2B ; this year, nix."

So, Mac, baby. In the* basket it

went.

Examiner Falls Down
,
Film and theatre folks didn't fall

heavily for the L. A. Examiner
special Christmas greetings section.

It covered four and a half pages of

the Christmas morning edition of

the paper. . Each advertiser was
given two" 26-em lines, first In 12

point caps, second in .8 point capis

or nonpareil lower ctoe, dependent
on nuinber of words used. >

Only Sl.ads out of profession, 1,4

producers, three directors, 13 art-

ists and one studio costume de-
signer.

Buga With Wheeler's
Arthur Bugs Baer's stuflC is to be

syndicated, . the humorist having
signed with the John Wheeler serv-
ice. Bugs| contract with Hearst ex-
pired Dec. 81. Various repotts ha'T
him going to another metropolitan

paper, but Bugs will not be lost to
the Hearst sheets.

It is a frionilly; separation ,fr<*jn

Hearst, >vho.se '.Uiviver.sal Service
will toam with Wheolor on the liacv
material. It is uiuUM'.siood the
Wboolor deal put.s Bugs in lin6 for
real coin.

C. B. Irvine Dies
Clark B.. Irvine/ 60, .

author and
newspaper . man, died at hi.s homo
in Culver City, Cal., Dec. 30, He
was the Santa ^lonica corronpond-
eht of the. Aissoolatcd Press and
prior to coming to tlie Coast was. on
tlie staff . or the Chicago Dally
Kew.'^.

Chi. Trib's Cblation
Chicago Tribune, wet as a sponge,

acted last week upon a suggestion
froni one of Its readers and printed
all news concerning numerous mur-
ders by dry agents and other falla-
cies on one page. On the rlghtrhand
column were coupons for the sheet's
accident and life insurance policies

Stage Stories Out
Stage. Stories, the new E)ell Pub-

lications' monthly, has just made its

appearance, edited by Clifford

Dowdey, former assistant and asso-
ciate editor of Argosy and Mun-
sey. As title implies, it will be allr

sta.ge fiction material with an occa-
sional stage article.

Hoover's Big Day
Harold Phillips, fonner dramatic

editor of Hearst's Evening Times
In Washington, Is dispensing the
publicity for the official Inaugural,

committee planning the festivities

for Mr. Hoover's big day, March 4.

.W. Adolphc Roberts has left

BeiTiarr Macfadden, for whom he
edited a number of the publisher's
miagazines, to align himself with
Harper & Brothers. His first . Job
in his

. new connection Is to edit

Brief Stories.

In the reduced form of Liberty,
starting with last week'a;,lssue, the
publishers announced manjr rea-
sons for the change. It is now of

the same size as Cosmopolitan. The
Liberty announcement said the mag
is shorter but fatter and can now
be folded and carried in the pocket,

etc.

WEST COAST NOTES

F. N. has signed three writers fpr
singlo Icturos. F. McGrew Wlllla
will adapt "Two Weeks Off," Stew-
art -fVilamson "Careers" and James
N. Grucn, not yot assigned. •

Carroll Nyo. Zazu Pitts and
Goorpo llaokathovno, added to "The
Stiuall." F,N.
William Orlamond added to

"House of Horrors" F.N: •

Jlnunie Giiilfoyle, added to
"Spoakoa.sy," Fox.
George Arthur Grey; writing "The

Fourth Man," Pa.tho .«iorial. Prbduc-
tian starts inMarch, "

; :

Next by llaliierin Brothers will
bo a South Seas film. .

MrSi George Fawcett, known pror
fessionally a.s Percy Haswell; oppo-
site her husband in "Innocents of
parln," Par. Her first screen ap-
pearance In nearly 10 years. :

M-G has renewed Its option on
Anita Page;
Title of "Missing Men" changed

to "Strange Cargo," Pathe.
Title of Charles Rogers' next,

"Young Sinners," Par.

You'll See the

%c o'Clocli Girl"

Starring

SOON

It's Another

GREEN
Produttion

Released by

M-G-M
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Pat Casey Sues Markie Hehnan for

for Promotion Service

Pat Casey slapped a,$iOO,pGO sum-
ir^oris on Markie Heiman, just be-

fore Heiman sailed Saturday tor

a trip abroad! .

•

Casey alleges he has a better

memory than Heiman appears to

own, and that the lOO.firrand is a

little matter, of c.ommish :for pro-

moting Heiman into a couple p£ mil-

lion or so through the sale bf his

Keith-Albee stock.
.

Heiman is alleged to have had an

.
nhderstanding.wlth Casey tliat when
Heiman sold out, Casey would be

<Jeclared in; The agrcoment, a ver-

; bal one, iis stated to have been made
by Heiman before witnesses.

Thi'ough Casey's steering Heiman
for over $2,000,000 out of his K-A-
O operations, and Casey, failing to

hear from Heiman in the i>i-pper

way, had his attbrney, William

Travers Jerome, prepare the
.
paper?..

Casey, a sappy cuss in passing

anbund favors gratis, and frequently.

panned in Variety in the past for

getting only air at the finish, is said

'to hold ahother elalm against B.

S. Moss. Piioted by Casey into

Keith's,. Moss finally emerged with

$3;oOO,o6q, forgetting Casey. Another
of those "you'll be taken care of

P'at" :things. Casey declined to say

•yeStei-.day if. he has any intention of

startins? another action and against

Moss, iloss has not been aotive in

Bhow matters since dra\ying down
the Albee dough,./

.

Just a Chump
Pat Casey is nominally the presir

dent of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Associatiori, a Gollectlon

of vaudeville managers who pay
dues now and then, Casey has bcert

In that hideaway for about 15 years.

^^o one could tear him awayj not

even the kidding raps In Variety a

couple of years ago under the headr
ing of "Come On Over,. Pat.",

Loafing as the V. M. P. A. pres.

and a. thorough shoWman, entirely

. wasted in the salary Job, Pat has
been consulted by about all of the

showmen of the show business for

one thing or another. He commenced
to give It away and finally made a
business of delivering free advice.

Why he sued Heiman without
suing a hundred others, Casey Won't

say. Probably Helmah struck him
as the lightest heavyweight of them
all and to get the coin besides, then
blowing without coughing, might
have at least and" at last hit Pat
as an off side play.

The only other suit Casey ever

started to recover money due him
was against A. X<. Erlanger. It was
over a piece of an Erlanger show
Pat held and wanted an accounting
for. That action,, was settled out of

court, with Casey at the time rer

ported receiving $00,000.

Casey's Butcher
Tf Casey has any money, the

butcher has a Hen on it. Pat has
been feeding mobs in his home tor

years, another giveaway he made a
habit out of. When Casey was an
agent with Bill Morris, the other'

boys in the office had borrowed his

entire salary before Saturday came
arOund, and Pat had to stand off his

landlord.. He's still that sappy, ex-
cepting. With- Heiman and maybe
Moss. Although of late Pat has been
mixing with smgrt people, sniart

ing himself upi some. Maybe that's

the why of the suit; Caisey may rtow

know vvhat it moans to be declared
In and lie's going after the velvet

due him.

.

• Heiman vvlll tour Europe .rind mAjy
make up his mind while away what
Is the matter with vaudeville. He
didn't appbar able to discover It

while with the Orpheum and Keith
circuits.

Last week also occurred the resig-

nation of Sylvia Hahlo from Keith's

general offices. For several years
Miss Hahlo was the secretary to

the president, any president, of the

Orpheum Circuit. The last presi-

dent was Heiman; previously Mar-
^HIn Beck.. Miss Hahlo's knowledge
"*

of the Orpheum Circuit was com-
plete and she was Influential In her

. position..
--===*-After--tho-=Alboe-sale=/ot=stOGk=Jnx

K-A, it was suggested to Miss Hah
lo that she acoept a reduction in

salary. She accepted, the suggrestlon.

With the Qrphoum then having no

president, Miss Hahlo became the

supervisor of the girls employed on

ihe Keith booking floors. It was a
new position and Job, making her

popularity with the girls negative.

Heiman hds paid marked atten-

tion to Mis.s Hahlo, socially, and
there have heon report.s of a wed-
ding In prospect.

Ballroom Dancing Is

Fast Fading Oyer Here

Fowler and Tamara, firmly of the

belief that ballroom dancing has

been fading so. steadily over . here

there is no longer a money spot for

the class dancing team, have de-

cided to return abroad.

Known as a creative couple on

the dance floor, the exhibition team
declined all vaude offers as not.

meeting their set salary. They
sailed Jan. 5, going to London to

the Kit Cat restaurant and to

double into a vaude house; Later

they will proceed to the .Continent,

plai'ing the spring- on the Riviera.

Ballroom dancers, degenerating

into what , is known as the adagio

(acrobatic dancers with .a
.

pretense

at. tiie "classical"), have so over-

flooded the field, they have grown
almost as common as the flat footed

steppers. Without originality and
with the adagios full of athletic

tricks, the .. ballroorn ; stuff com-
menced to pall.

...Ballroorn dancing and dancers

have had a much longer life on the

American stage and dance floor

tlian was at first predicted for them.

With the mob increasing, prices

lowered uniil such actual and orig-

inating class,/dancers as Tamara
anil. Fowler found their money value

on this, side affected.

With the slide ma:ny a muscular

boy who developed his chest will

again make a good mirier or truck

driver, while 'the girl partners will

have the choice of the chorus.

Efficiency-^Plus!

Lo3 Angeles, Ian. 8.

A production executive of a

picture house circuit cariie to

the m.c. of one of the houses

under his Jurisdiction and re-

quested the latter to refrain

from smoking cigars during his

act. He explained that the

board of directors of the- or-

ganization figured that the

cost of 30 cigars a week could

be saved If the m. c. stopped.

The latter stated that he had
. been smoking plgars in his act

for 15 years and that the audi-

ence expected to see him with

one In his mouth when oh the

stage.

So the production executive

who is a stickler on keeping

down production cost replied,

"Can't you use a rubber one?"

B way Shows Want Comely Girls

Who Can Sing Blues Without Fakbg

Over 50 Acts III

With Flu This Week

SILVERS QUITS BAKER;

"PLANT" FaT SUGHTED

After an association of many
years, temperamental differences,

unusual in male combinations, have
split the partnership of Phil Baker

and Sid Silyefs.. The latter was
Baker's stage box plant In theatres

and ringside table "annoyer'^ when
ii. nite clubs on floor entertaininents.

Silvers' attitude is that he was
slighted in the billing, climaxed by

the financial episode at the Little

Club, where Silvers allegedly was
led to believe everybody -was taking

a cut in salary, accounted for the

break. Silvers held that he later

saw contracts calling for Baker at

$2,000 a week in the Little Club.

Actually Baker is receiving $1,500

a: week. Silvers got $250 out of It.

Silvers Is going to California, pos-

sibly Into pictures. He has a yearn

to write and has fashioned a flash

act revue for Jack Curtis, the agent.

A! Herman Slips in

On Emergency Call

Al Herman got an emergency call

and $li000 from Keith's for this

week at Toledo arid Grand Rapids.

He is subbing for Vari and Schenck.

Van and Schenck had to call off

the current week through Gus Van
being advised In Cincinnati last

week to visit his dentist, pronto.

The boys may make their rie^ct

week's engagement, at the Davis,

Pittsburgh,
Herman had been holding out for

his salary on the Keith time. The
last time he played the circuit as

a single, Herman received $650.

Since then he has appeared- in the

picture houses at $1,000, with $1,200

his . top In the film palaces.

Lately he v^ras on the Keith time

in a unit compiled by Charles Mor-.

rlsori, the agent. Morrison .„asked

$3,500 to operate and Keith's turned

it down, the unit breaking up,

Morrison is . said to have booked
Herman In his single turn at the

rew: price.

GOLDER'S SAD NEWS

Learns of Brother's Death When
Reading Nevvspapep

Check-up of acts forced to cancel

this week because of the flu places

the number of dropouts with one or

more niemberis stricken at over 50.

Due to the large number of idle

acts around New York, none of the

ofllces reported trouble in, digging

up last-minute substitutes.

Among flu victims forced' to can-

cel Keith dates wer6 Hay and Dot
Dean, Kenmore, Brooklyn; Eva
Tanguay, Elmira; Maker and Red-
ford, Tulsa; Philroy and Duncan,
Flushing; Evans and Mayer, Albee,

Brooklyn, and Jack Benny, Ken-
more, Brooklyn.
Loew's was more fortunate In

having only three flu cancellations

up to Monday. Ross Wyse, Jr., was
unable to open at the State;. New
York, while Murray and Maddox
postponed the first half at the Hill-

side, Jamaica, and Howard a.nd

Norwood, the'^ Commodore, New
York.

Indies were hardest hit.,

FOR I^OVELTIES AND NAGS

But the Allan Fosters Not Agreed

On the Nags—Allan Going Abroad

Allan K. Foster sails Jan. H on

the "Metagama" from Nova Scotia"

to London to look over the British

and Continental film field with a

view to supplying terpsichorean

presentation novelties. ,
Foster . is

taking his family along for a
month's, vacation. He will, also,

pick up some more horses, this

time of the Irish breed.

Foster is quite a horse fancier

and breeder at his rancho in Knowl-
ton, Quebec. ^ His periodic additions

to his equine live stock , is a moot
topic between the Fosters, Mrs. F.

figuring there are enough nags
around the house.

Lew Colder had a sOrry break-
fast yestei:day (Tuesday) morning.
While eating and talking . with
others at the table he chanced to

pick up a morning paper. In it was
an account of the death of Golder's

brother, Dr. Frank A. Golder, 51,

director of the Hoover War Li-

brary at Stanford University, Palo
Alto, Cal.

.. Golder was prostrated after read-
ing the account. It was the first he
had learned of the death of his

brother, ill for some time.
President-elect Hoover visited

Dr. Golder at the hospital in Palo
Alto before starting on his recent
South American .trip. Dr. Golder
had beien a university professor
since 1908. . ,

''

Publix After Names on

Coast for Stage and M. C.

Tom Gorman Returns
. Tom Gorman returned to New
York yesterday on the He de France.

He had. been In Europe for about
three months, acting fol- picture in-

terests " In wirfch' Xo^r P. KeriTfeay

was concerned.

.. Gorman's trip is reported aS very

successful, throughout the Euro-
pean continent, over which he tour-

ed. Gorman resigned before leaving

as eastern asst. divisional manager
for Keith's, with the roport at the

time he intended to go to Holly-

wood.

"Just a Minute" In
The Phil Morris-Harry Green

show, "Just a Minute," which closed

Saturday in Bo'ston, Is back in New
York with the auditors giving its

hectic career the closeup.

The Havels, Arthur and Morton,
1 under contract to the Morris and
Green office, will play a few weeks
of vaude In and. around Ne\y York
pending some settleriieri't .of liSelr

legit status.

Meanwhile Phil Morris is fighting

an attack of flu at his Kew Gar-
dens, L, I., home.

San Francisco, Jan^ .S.

Charles Buddy Rogers will be the

m. c. aind stage attractio'n. for the
Granada (Publix) here commencing
Jan. 18, when the house changes its

opening day from Saturday to. Fri-

day. Rogers is the fllm actor.

It looks as if Publix has settled

upon procuring names for its coast
Ihouses. Anita Stewart, former
Vltagraphi atar, will follow Ro'gers

at the (3ra;nada, with George Dewey
Washington, colored, to go in there
for an indefinite run.
Henry Busse will leave the

Granada as Rogers goes in, with
Busse moving to another Publix
ho'use, Metropolitan, Los Angeles.

After .Jwo^ w^ek.s^^^^SA^trix .PJi§§.?„>^!:ll^

move to Seattle, for Publix.
^

Broadway agents waht girl blues
singers more so than any other sort
of talent. Hoofers, prima donnas,
contortionists, snake dancers, ad
lib artistis, specialties ia.nd freaks of
all description are 30c a ,ton.. An
ouric© of hot blue melody is getting
as rare as radium.
Producers continue calling always

with the same message, "I've got
everything I- need but a pretty girl
with a hot blue voice. Pay any-
thing but get me somebody to stop
my show."
Looking for a girl with the price-

less combo Is the discouraging task
every booker In town Is bent Upon.
Even the older dames with a scant
suggestion, of warm vocal cordis are
getting attention.. '

There Isn't a band In New York
without two to a dozen males with
scorching lungs, but the hottest'
commodity at present is the gal
with the broken tempo.
Scores of ensemble dolls are. pra,c-

ticing with weak-sister voices at
the behest of their managers, who
hope to develop the adenoids to the v

golden pitch. Those who answer
the description are under engago-'
ment.

'

. . One night club on Broadway has
tried ho less than fifty counterfeit

blues applicants. The Street is

gorged with Imitators of blues stars

but when It comes to .
putting over

an original minor-noted score the
plagiarists are throat-paralyzedJ

Top money Is offered female dia- .

phragms with the punch necessary,

to make ,
the grade.

Arrangers are going at top speed

handing out clever interpretations

of current numbers with, little suc-

cess in grafting quality to the voices

seeking the "it."

Waniers' B'klyn Studios

Stiffti^ on Shorts

The Brooklyn studios . of Vlta-

phorie Is doing some intensive talk-

ing short production with a view

to bettering the standard of things.

During the past week, Eddie La;m-

bert, Violinsky, McKay and Ardirte,

IJack Goldle and. others have been

"taken." Trouble of .Vita's past

standards is blamed on poor ma-
terial available on the west coast,,

most of it coming off the Orpheum.
The circuit, for a time, also ob-

jected strenuously to acts making
.talking shorts.

. Al Lloyd, formerly of Caverly and
Lloyd, Is booking material for War-
ner's, corialng from the coast with

Bryan Foy, Murray Roth, eit al. Foy
jis returning to the coast with Roth
In charge in tlie eastern studio.

CORBETT AND O'BItlBN
James J. Corbctt and Nell O'Brien,

minslrel, have joined for a vaudo
act to be booked out of the Pat
Casey oflices.

NEW MUSICAL SEXTET
Teddy King, formerly of the Dip-

l lomats and an m. c'.'; Lcs Stevens,
fornfieir band leader and. picture

house m.c, and Gu9 Good, formerly
with Frank Cornwell's Crusaders,
have combined as the nucleus of a
new versatile sextet.

It will be labeled King-Stevens

I

Entertainers.

DeMilie's Sketch as Short '

Los AnRO^les, Jan. 8.

William DeMille will direct, for

M-G-M,."The Man Higher Up." his

own vaudo sketch in which Theo-
dore Roberts played. It will be a
talldn g;^ short.

iioliart IJoswortii and Robert'

Edeson Will be the only players.

Cantor- Deif Shovy Off

The new show that Harry Delf

was to star, in under Lew Cantor's

direction has been called off until

next season.

Bonomo Back to Orpheum
San Francisco, Jan. 8.

After 18 months in the Hollywood
picture colony, Joe Bonomo is filling

an emergency engagement this

week at the Orpheum (vaude).
He. may_..continuo- ,on..„tho circuit-

Frank Mott Returns
Frank Mott, ordered to Arizona

for hi.s health three years ago, is

back in New York contemplating a
vaude comeback,
For the return he will team up

with I'Yank Finnerty,

Rubinoff on Par Stage
Dave Rubinoff, violin ^ololst and

conductor of the Paramount, New^

York, pit orchestra for the past

seven weeks, will be elevated to the

stage as m. c. .and directorj sup-

planting Bennie Kreuger, w'ho will

return to Chicago,
Rubinoff landed In the Paramount

.

Pit after: 35 weeks on the road In

a Publix unit.

His m. c. contract with Publix
will run for a year at a salary of

$75lO in New Y'ork and: $1,000 on the

road, with Publix permitted to send
him on the road at will.

Pitchers' Two-Act
Jess Petty and Al Mamaux, both

pitchers, are the latest ball playing-

1

acting combination for vaude, open-

ing for Keith's this week at the

Prospect, Brooklyn.
Petty was Brooklyn's star south-

paw until traded to Pittsburgh last

fall. Mamaux, In vaude before, has
beeif OTit' ot ;the major- leagues for-

several seasons, now with thei New-
ark Bears of the International

League.

Jim and Betty Morgan Again
Jim and Betty Morgan have re-

joined (ifttT a king stage .separation

to play Keith time.

Henry Hull in "Weakling"
.

Henry Hull, legit, will enter vaudo
in a sketch, "The Weakling."

ANITA STEWAET ON STAGE
_ . Los AngelcH, Jan. 8.

Anita Stewart, veteran screen
ingenue, serifil-active during the last

several years, has been booked ' by
Publix for one week at the Granada,
San Francisco' opening this Satur-
day.
Booking made through William

Morris agency and in the nature
of a try out for the former star.:

Mae Murray at $5,000
Mae Murray opens a Keith route

Ja ni==13-at=Proetor'S--8 6t-h -Str^wi th.

the 58th and Hippodrome to follow.

The fllm star's vaude salary, ac-
cording, to report, is $5,000.

Booked through Charles Morrl.son.

BYAL AND EABIY EEUNITiE
Chicago, Jan. 8. .

Carl Byal and Jubal Early, both

singles, have reunited as a team,

[after separation of four years.

SAMMY COHN FOR PUBLIX
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Sammy Cohn, who recently fin-

ished a two-year contract with Fox,
opens as a permanent feature at the
Oriental, Chicago, for Publix.
Cohen goes in Jan. 12.

'^"^"Ke ith's^Wants "^^Dimean s 7

Negotiations are on between

1
Keith's and the Duncan Sisters,

with no dates set as yet. Salary

dispute reported holding up the

booking. Keith's is dickering di-

rect through Earl Saunders.

Miss Joy's Coast Start

Leatricc Joy, entering vaude in a
sketch, oiiens for Keith's Jan. 20

|at the Orpheum, San Francisco, with

I an eastern route to follow.

1

.i
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KEITH RULES

R-K-O President Brown
Deals Fairly with Agents'

Committee, but Adamant
on "No Gratuities"—^

Agents' Association Draws

Up Internal Working Reg-

ulations for Themselves

Subject to Approval

ACT S R EP R E S E N T E D

Agents and Acts

No Keith agent is permitted

under any circumstances or for

any reason to receive or ac-

cept in any way or manner
over five per cent, commission

from an act booked by the

agent.
This five per cent, commis-

sion is deducted from the act's

salary at the playing theatre,

and received by the agent

through the Vaudeville Collec-

tion Agency, at a nominal

charge to the agent for service.

A violation of this rule

will involve the agent and act

with the Keith office, with the

penalty for the agent expul-

sion.
. . 1

An act playing for Keiths

may change agents by notify-,

ing his present agent, if for

good cause. Provided his pres-

ent agent doesn't agree with

the act on cause and declines

to give the act a release, the

agent must immediately report

the rtiatter with his reasons to

the agents' association's board

of arbitration, and the act not

receiving the release maiy make
a complaint to the same board.

An act leaving the Keith

Circuit to appear elsevvhere

may, upon returning to Keith's,

select any iagent to represent

it, regardless of who his pre-

vious Keith agent may have

been, er the length of time

away from Keith's.

of the agents in their relations with

Keith's, and the acts themselves..

These wete read,- piecemeal, an-
alyzed and in several clauses Brbwn
suggested amendments. "With the

clauses to be revised and submitted

to the president, with his approval

they will become , the rules and
Regulations for the conduct of Keith

agents.
One . of the clauses provided for a

Keith agent when "discovering" or

"making" ah act, to be permitted

to charge the act 10 per cent., com-
mission, additionally to . the 5 per

cent Keith's charges, making the

gro'ss 15 per cent. A principal

reason advanced for this was that

the agent devotes more than the

usual time to the development of

the new turn, and also, might in-

vest money in wardrobe or scenery.

"that was when -Brown went stone

wall, in the matter of other clauses,

Brown had shown a moVe thorough
knowledge of the Keith olllce con^

ditions than he had been credited

with knowing so shortly after his

Installation as president of R-K-O
Jan. 1. He also had agrecsd to re-

visions In other instances, display-

ing an unusual fairness for Keith

agents to' receive, and at the same
time apparently giving thought

,
to

the interests of the actors. But on

the 5 per cent, only commission
Brown could not be budged.

No Loop "Holes

Brown . informed the cb'mmlttee

that Keith's had decided to abolish

the surcharge by the Collection

Agency from the agents; that it had
done so because he had understood

that the actors were against it jas

an extra expense to them through

giving the agents an amount to

equal that dediicted by the Collec-

tlo'n Agency, and that he did not in-

tend that the action taken In the

best interests 6f all, as he thought,

8hould.be mitigated by loop holes.

However,, Mr. Brown added, if an
agent should come to Keith's and
display an expense account for. a

hew act that would be approved by
the act, Keith's would permit a

weekly deductio'n with the act's con-

sent of a, sufficient amount frorh the

act's salary to reimburse the agent

for his outlay, meanwhile the agent

to continue on the 5 per cent, com-
mission basis only.

No Out

Keith agents found Hiram S

Brown, the Radio-Kelth-Orpheum

president, to be fair but firm when

In a three-hour conference with him

Monday afternoon in the Keith of

flees. An . unalterable stand BroVn

Btood upon. Is that no Keith agent

ahaU cbarge or receive from an act

over B per cent, cdniniis^^^^

bus reasons advanced by some of

the agents present to have .Brown

ease up on the point were futile;

SroVn was adamant on that angle.

Besides the president were pres-

ent of the Keith staff John Ford

and Ted Lauder. The committee se-

lected by the agents by vote held

Charles Morrison, George Godfrey,

Manny Manwaring, Charles Bier-

bauer and Charles B. Maddock.

Maddock appeared merely as a rep-

resentative of the. Keith producers

and so.ainno'unced himself.

In addition a Variety reporter was

present. He explained that since

the vaudeville actor has no organl-

;iatlon and Is Intensely Interested In

tbe matter of commission, among
other things, that the reporter had

requested of Mr. Brown permission

to attend the co'nforence as the un-

official representative of the actor.

_ : Mr. Brown a^ed Jh^ committee

W any pbiocted to^ the r'epbrler's

presence. None did.

The mfoting pt.irtf>d at '2 and

ended at 5. Mr. Godfrey spoke foV

the agents and Mr. J'.rown did the

main talking for Keith's, although

the conversation often became gen-

eral.

Eleven Clauses

The committee in meeting with

the members of the Keith's a.qents'

association had drafted 11 clauses,

all affecting the internal busineea

Brown gave the agents no out on

the 5 per cent, thing, making It

positive, as previously reported in

Variety! that any Keith agent secur-

ing more than 5 per cent, froni an

actor for commission would be sum-
marily expelled from the Keith

floor. Brown also intimated that an

act found presenting an agent with

a bonus or present, of any kind for

any purpose whatsoever would have

to do some tall explaining to the

Keith executives.
From street accounts the Keith

agents have been divided the "past

two weeks over the matter of the

straight 5 per cent, commission.

Hungry to have the Collection

Agency take removed for years,

when it occurred thro"ugh Brown's

announced ..aption, some . of the

Keith agents thought It was an

opening to double up; they would

take the 5 and also the side money.

There are. around 100 Keith agents

In New York, including the assist

ants and second assistants. Some
of these underlings are in agencies

heretofore, favored by the Keith of-

fice, -they having received, the full

5 or 4 or 3 per cent, from the Col-

lection Agency. Those fellows fig-

ured their ihcpme would not be ma-
terially Increased by the Collection

Agcnry paying the full 5, and that

only those agents priorly getting 2%
would greatly benefit.

Ducking Agents

This situation among, the agents

had reached the point where some
had refused to sigri a petition di-

rected, toward Keith's in grateful-

ness, in. which thoy pledged them-

selves not to charge over the proper

five. "Through the refusal to give

lh"cli-'"slgHatOTBfTrthe"agcnts=agpee-

able to five and no more could not

forward the petition without expos-

ing those who would not sign it.

Keith agents had met two or three

times before Monday. The clauses

agreed upon had been arrived at

after some prolonged wrangles by

them. One clause provided for a

board of arbitration within the

agents' association, with this board

to decide all controversies. It was

stated by the agenU' committee thai;

the records of the board of arbiti-a-.

tion would be open to the KOith

oflVce executives and to the trudo

papers.
.

A clause making it obligatory for

an act before changing agonts to

secure a clearance from his pre-

vious agent was voted down by

Brown as unfair to the act, lie

said that was more properly a mat-
ter for the arbitration board, If ah

agent refused to give a clearance.

It was decided that an act with

cause deslrihg to .
change Keith

agents and refused by current

agent might appeal to the board of

arbitration. A proviso in connec-

tion is that the agent refusing the

act's request to change must im-

mediately file a notice with , the

board of his refusal and the reason

for it, while the act refused may
also complain to the boards asking

for a decision.

Protecting Acts

Mr. Browni was advised that acts

seldom wish to enter a complaint

in connection with their book-

ings. He seemed to sense that that

might be so. When another clause

stated that an act leaving- Keith's

to play elsewhere must be away a

year before being able to select an-

other agent upon returning or else

go back to the agent booking it

when leaving. Brown decided that

there should be no time limit; that

when an act left Keith's and later

returned it would be free to. choose

any agent.
Some talk cropped up of outside

or Independent agents who might

book with Keith's, directly or

through a Keith agent, if the. inde

agent had ah act under contract.

This brought up the matter of plac-

ing acts under contract. Again

Brown made a fair concession. He
stated that if an agent wanted to

tie up a new act without taking the

risk of furnishing the time con-

tracted for, if the agent would subr-

mit the act to Keith's and it wn.s

acceptable, Keith's would assume

the risk of the contract. .

Some while was devoted to ex-

pressions of the differentiation of

art agent and producer, also if It

were proper for a producer to book

other acts thati his own. Brown
made it plain he wanted to give

everyone a break, agents, producers

and acts. He seemed receptive, and

on his own side suggested to the

agents that they set out the agents'

views on all pertinent questions not

settled at the meeting in writing.

Inside Stuff

Brown rather startled the agents

by stating he holds a sheaf of let-

ters from certain agents asking and

demanding money from their acts.

"One agent," said the president,

"has written an act constantly de-

manding money. In one of the let-

ters the agent says:

"I can't get you any more work,

until you pay me what you owe

HURT AT COUNTRY CLUB

Helen O'Shea and Dancers in Auto
; "Accident

Helen O'Shca and Dmitri and

pulole, appearing \ In a sho\y: at

the Hollywood Counlry Club in

Birmingham. Ala., . were injured in

an automobile accident last weo.k

when the car they wore in, owned
by Clyde Nelson, of the country

club, was hit by another autoino

bile. .

Miss O'Shea- rocelvod cuts on tin

head and Miss Dulcie suffered in:

juries which sent her to the hoo

pital in Uirmingham and kept her

there several days.

Miss O'Shea, .Dmitri and Dulcie,

June Harrison and Miss Harriet had

been sent to the llollywooa t'oun-

try Club by Lou Irwin to appear

for New Year'.s eve..

Dave Steinhardt, Atty.,

Wanted by the Police

me.
Brown added he wanted to recog-

nize the Importance of the agents to

Keith's, but he left the Impression

that the attempts to confu.se him

made by sottie of the agents before

the Monday meeting an^l' the seem-

ing effort to take advantage of his

affableness had not entirely pleased

him.
To a remark made by one of the

agents, he stated

:

"Wait -until I know the agents

better. Just now. I like some of

your looks and the wa,y some of you

do business, but there are others."

He referred to the body of agents.

It could have been suspected from

the remark that the Il-K-O pref^I-

dent has got the linger on most of

the bad boys among the agents.

Ford, when speaking, upheld his

previous theories, it being w«'ll

known since Ford became the Keith

general manager that he has stood

against all wrong practices. Lauder

had little to say.

It must have or should have br/f-n

a pleasant afternoon for the agents.

Thoir reception was cordial, while

thpy weje---trcated and JlH^^^^^

as business m^n oC the Ktith or-

ganlzalion. .

David Stelnhardt, the lawyer, .
is

sought by the New York police at

the request of the U. S. Attorney

in New York, o"n the charge of con-

verting moneys in his possession as

a receiver in several bankruptcy

proceedings; Amounts named as

missing are variously put from $50,

000, up. Stcinhardt was appointed

receiver In about 15 proceedings.

With offices at 1531 Broadway and

living at 16.9 West 87th street with

his wife and children, Stcinhardt

has been a Times Square lawyer for

several years, lie has been:known
as a theatrical lawyer, and attorney

for the N. V. A., though no funds

of that society arc reported in

volved. Other than the N. V. A.,

Stelnhardt's theatrical clientele, was

limited.

Last November Stelnhardt ran for

Congress in the 19th New York dis

trict on .the Kepubllcan ticket

against Sol Bloom. He was over

whelmingly defeated.

Ui- S. Attorney Tuttle labeled

Stcinhardt as a fugitive from jus-

tice when the police could not locate

him Monday. Tuttle will ask for

a federa,! indictment against him

Soph Admits Marriage

And Pan Alterations

Chicago, Jan. 8

Stopping off hei-c last week to

have a few alterations made on her

pan before blowing to Los Angflcs

for talkers, Sophie Tuckor, last of

the rod hot mothers, confirmed, re-

ports that slio had married A.

Lackey, New York drfss merchant,

Dec. 14 in. Newport, Ky.

Soph descaibcd the operation, per-

formed by Dr. Henry J. Srhlreson,

as -"just a little fat and loose skin

ofE the face." The new hubby, she

says, is 38 and lives at the Park

(jentraJ^liorer ir^^

Th£it galvanizing of fat. and loo.se

Skin is strictly buslnoss, the ,bride

claims. 6ho has to look younger

[for pictures.

Lackny had not been married pre-

viously, . Sophie has a 1903 ccre-

niony and 19 J 3 divorce from Louis

Tuck, and a 1017-20 period with

Frank 'Westphai on the books, Her

tion, Bert, Is 22.

Ma-in-Law Socked, but

Topeka Cops Lenient

Topeka, Jan. 8. ',

A mother-in-law cannot
,
get her

sori-in-law ,ai-rested for assault un-

less her face shows the result of a

slough in. the Javyr, Topeka cppa
.

ruled. In consequence. Dainty June,

star of the Dainty June dance revue,

has a perfiactly good husband but no

job, and the act didn't keep Its

Kansas City date this week;
Seems Ellen June Hovick, 17, has

had a romance with her danclngr

partner, Weldon Hyde, for several

weeks, and the pair had married
.all unknown to mother, Ruth
Ilovick, at North Platte, Neb., Nov.
30, two members of the coinpany
acting as witnesses. Saturday night,

after the last performance at the.

Jayhawk hci-e, son-Inrlaw thought
It was time to tell mother-in-law.
Inmiediatcly she besought the cops

to arrest him. When he showed a
marriage certificate, the cops d©-.

murred,
Thoy left the police station still

ai'gulng. An hour later a call came
to cop station by sls-in-law stating,

"Now you've got something to ar-

rest him for. Ho just socked
mother In. the jaw.'-

Son-lh^laW and his bride had left

when the officers arrived. ' They
looked ma- in -law over and didn't try

to stop the escaping pair, as they
,^

could ,hot be sure that any/sock had'

been landed. '
,

With what was left of her com-
pany and minus Dainty June, Mrs;
Hovick chartered a motor car for El
Paso, cancelling Kansas City and
other engagements.
The whereabouts of the newly-

weds Is still unknown.

CHARLES COHEN NABBED

Former S&D Man Pinched by Wife
For Non-Support

Eochestcr. N. Y., Jan. 8.

Known as Dappei* Charles Cohen,

Mrs. Esther Cohen, his wife,

through a detective agency, located

him here and had Cohort pirtched

on a non-support charge.

Mrs, Cohen says her Charlie be-

.

aides leaving hot flat spent the ?14,-.

000 that had been left by her first

husband, Joseph J. Fisher of New
York, a clothing dealer.

Her second hubby, Charlie, Is also

In the clothing business hete, a« a
.salesman. Before that ho was a
song and dance man in vaudeville,

also leaving vaude flat. .

Harry Pincue Aflenting

Harry I'incus, Loew book'-r, will

return to ihn agency field Jan, 1.j

with a Lotw fran<:hi;^e.

Plncus haf) been aa.soclated with

Loew'fl vaudeville since KHO. lln

wa.1 a franchlsod ogfilt hffore turn-

ing booker three years ago.

Leopold Walks on Lewis

Bert Lewi.s finished o\it the w(;<-k-

at. Loow's P.cdford, N. Y., as a single

wlu^n. bi.^i T)artner, J; WaUor Ia-.o-

pold, l(.-/t liirn fiut for the iiii'lriight

f-liow fin New V<:ar's lOvp. Lc'.pold,

fornKTly p.'ii-lrifjT'd with ihe IfMo

Emma C'.'unis and llic oonv dicnii'-'s

wldow'T rcunit<^d with Lewis aft'-r

bo ing^eparatcd^J'iLE^-JLZ.^yi^J?.

Gladys Kent's Annoyer
New Britain, Conn., Jan. 8.

. Police of thiH city are looking for

an Al Parta on annoyance charges

placed against him by Gladys Kent.

MI.ss Kent, at the Palace last week,

admjtt^ that. Pprta was a former

suitor of" hers 'ahd she said:" w1ill&

doing her act he kept annoying her

froni a box seat.

Later he called the hotel where
she was stopping. Thinking he

would come to the hotel and at-

tempt to see her Miss Kent called,

on the police to arrefit the man. But

he failed to put In an appearance.

Moran and Mack's Feb. Start

Los Angele.s, Jan. 8,

Moran and Mack, signfd by I'ara-

mount to rnnkc two f«'aturo length

talking comf.'fllos,. are due in Holly-

wood e.'irly in February.

IGOO nnOADWAY. NEW lORK

-- —

-

m ====^t

Jolnuvy llydft of tlui Willi.iin

Morris agency , bad the J>ewi:;-L'."-

pold oombln.'ilion bfiokf^d.

Webb-Hay and Pianists

Clil'tori Wil/b ail') M-.'iv Hay, In

a new act, op(-n at \'-i'.>i'':. Now
Yorl{, for the w ' k (.f 5-'5--f'.

I'liil Oliii.:in :.i"i Avlcri,

).i,iTio twiiu. Will a-xonipany the

dancers.

H

H
William Morris

CALITBOARD

Now Booking Artists

For European Season

<0
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M

X.
CO

cuicACioi iiu BVTUWB au>Q. m
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New Warners Booking Ofe Sets

Open Door Policy for Agents

All: but one of the 20 -odd Stanley

knd. Stanley-Fabian vaudeville the-

atres booking through Keith's (fifth

floor) are due to wlthdraiw. at the

end of, this week at the opening of

Warnei--Stanley's own booking
office under the Warner- Stanley
merger.
The house

with Keith's
Paterson, N.

probably remaining
will be the. Regent,

J., jointly owned by
both Keith's and Stanley. A second

Yovre Just A
PrettqToyThec/
LikeloPlagWith>
You're Not The Kind

Theg Choose To
Grow Old And

GraL| With.

fm
f I AGER..YELLEN
/ 1 ^BORNSTEINiNc.
/ A 745 Seventh AVE.,

f Ti NEW VoaKCiTY

partnership house, Earlo, Philadol-'

phia, goes over to Warners on a
split fee basis with Keith's.

• Brief negotiations between Keith's

and Eddie Darling involving Dar-

ling's return to the former's book-

ing floor threatened to break up
Warner's strong- vaude booking tri-

umvirate and lasted until late yes-

terday (Tuesday), but were finally

declared off by Darling. The return

Of Darling to the post he resigned,

frorti list summer was suggested by

Ted! Lauder, Keith's, booking head,

with Lauder also making the offer

to Darling
:

. upon sanction from
higher up..

Warner's originally planned book-
ing staff of Lew GoUler, general

booking manager; Eddie Darling,

booking talking picture talent, and
Harold Kemp, booking the vaude,

will be Intact when the new ofl^lce

opens. Golder and Kemp have
signed their contracts, from reports,

While Darling's has been held up
pending the Keith deal going over,

but in all probability will be signed
before the end of this week.

Skouras Supervising

On Kemp's vaude book will be the
18 houses In northern New Jersey
and vicinity he now books through
Keith's as direct booker for Stanley;
10 In the neighborhood of Philadel-
phia, including the Earle; Davis,
Pittsburgh, now booked by Wayne
Christie (Keith's); three Indie

houses booked direct by Acme
(Stanley) and the Stanley com-
pany's 10-week circuit of picture
houses In the east.-.

All, Including supervision of Dar-;

ling's film bookings, will come under
the direction of Spiros Skouras,
Warners' theatre head^

For the time being the Warner-
Stanley agency will make Its quar-
ters in Acme Booking offlce, Bond
building, and later on. may trans-
fer to the Warner building on West
44th street.

Policy of the Warner-Stanley
agency call for no restrictions re-
garding agents,, with all bona fide

agents eligible to place acts and the
offlce also booking direct where
necessary.

Salaries Distinct

A notice posted In the Keith

offlce advises that salaries set

on the sixth floor have no

weight on the fifth (pop

priced) floor, and vice versa.

The order. is expected to elim-

inate recent disputes over sal-

aries when acta are routed,

from sixth to fifth floor-booked

houses.
The customaLry Individual

salary meetings by both floors

still prevail, with bookers

from either floor permitted to

go up or down for the pur-

poise of sitting in.

LOEW AGENTS' IDEA

May Follow Keith Agents in Or-
ganizing Themselves

Though lacking a motive, there la

considerable talk of Loew vaude
agents organizing for their own mu-
tual protection In a manner resem-
bling that adopted recently by
Keith's agents.
The still existing but seldom ac-

tive Loew Agents' Association is

benevolent* At the last election

about two years ago the Loew
agents named Sammy BaerwUz
president. Since that time the or-
ganization has conferred on few
occasions for benevolent purposes
and to regulate distribution of char-
itable funds. .

In the matter of collecting' com-
missions Loew agents are not pre-
tected by the circuit or through a
central collection bureau, as are the
Keith agents, but there is consid-
erably less internal strife among
Loew agents them In the Keith of-
fice, now as always in the past.

Pushes Out Vaude
Vaude. is out at the Star, Paw-

tucket, JR. L, with dramatic stock by.

Merrill Madden dlsplaclner.
Madden's support Includes Ltllllan

Merchal, William - Townsend, Ann
Athy, Theresa Colbum and Richard
House.

Burton & Hastings Split

Burton & Hastings have dissolved
their vaude agency partnership. .

H. B. Burton has aligned him-
self with

. Harry Shea, while Ben
Hastings has returned to vaude-
ville.

CHICAGO AGENTS CAN

BOOK IN NEW YORK

Chicago, Jan. 8.

Local Keith agents booking

through the Association are Bfaid

to have been advised by Ben Piazza,

following his return Sunday from
Now York, that they are privileged

to book their acts only In the New
York Keith offices, when In that

city on a brief visit.

Eastern Keith agents while in

Chicago usually, ply their trade on

the Association floor. Aa a reci-

procal niove. Piazza, from accounts,

secured a similar concession for the

Chicago agents, not aibusing It,

when in the metropolis.

Rogers* Co. Stops at

Palace in New Orleans
New Orleans, Jan. 8.

Palace Theatre here closes Jan,

18 and after 12 disastrous weeks
with the Harry Rogers Musical
Comedy Company. JRogers had
leased the house from Radio-Keith-
Orpheuni for the run. When the
losses mounted above $18,000 he
gave two weeks' notice.

The Palace was at one time the
most profitable vaudeville theatre
In the South, but the majot pic-

ture houses spelled Its doom. There
is a report around RadlorKeith-Oi"-
pheum Is seeking to sell the Palace,
with the asking price said to be
$250,000.

Bookers Must See Acts
Keith bookers in New York must

see the new acts, says Hiram S.

Brown, president of Keith's.

Mr. !Brown made the statement
while conferring with a committee
of agents Monday. He probably
made a mental note, not having ia.

pad handy.

Preparing Tvyo Turns
Keith's production department has

two acts In preparation^ one a band
turn headed by Henry Bergman.
Other is a three-iact Including Tad

Tieman, Plnkey Dees and a girl to

be engaged.

Mt. Vernon Sticks to Vaude
Proctor's, ; Mt. Vernon, N. . Y.,

scheduled to scrap vaude for sound,
will stick to present vaudfilm
policy.

Fred Curtis' Case Hearing

Fred Curtis, New Ytfrk vaude
agent, in jail at Goshen, N. T.,

where he was sentenced on a
charge of forgery, is having his

case reopened Jan. 14.

Attorney Egan of Goshen has been
engaged to represent Curtis in his

new trial.

Orpheum Circuit Now
BILLY MARIE

HIBBITt and HARTMAN
Are Booked. Solidly by.

Dee.

Peoi
Jan.
Jon.
Jan.

Feb..

Fob.

Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.

Apr.

Apr.
Apr.

Apr.

May
May
May

24—Orpheum, Winnipeg:, Can.
31—4}rana, Calsrary, Can.

7—Kew Orph'. Variconver, B. C.

13—New Orpb., Si^ttle, Wash.
20--Orphcam, Ban Francisco, Cal.

3—New brph., Im Angeles, Cdl.

16—Orpheum, Oakland, Col.

23—Goiacngate, San- Fran., CaL
3—IliUstreet, liOS Angele«, Cal.

17—-Henn. O., Minnoapolls, Minn.
24—Fal. Orph., St. Faul, Minn.

27—New Orpli., Bioux City, lo.

31—Orplienm, Des Moines, la.

3—Capitol, Davenport, la.

7—Pal. Orph., Milwaukee, Wis.

14—Palace, Rockford, HI.

17—New Orph., Sladlson, Wis.

21—State Lake, Chicago, 111.

2»—Palace, South Bend, Ind.

1—Orpheum, Champalrn, lU.

IV—New Ornnd, Evansvllle, Ind.

8—New Orph., Sprlngfleld, 111.

These ore our bookings until May.

For further bookings, see next week's

advertls.ement.

The Reason

MARIE HARTMAN
A Real Comedienne

with

BILLY IDBBITr

A Perfect Foil

Rep.J JULES DELMAR
CHARLES BIERBAUER

ANOTHER RETURN ENGAGEMENT

ADDISON
for

FLORENZ

FOWLER AND TAMARA
This Time at the PICCADILLY HOTEL LONDON

(For one month, starting Jan. 14)

Also DOUBUNG at the ALHAMBRA and COLISEUM
ENGLAND'S FINEST VARIETY THEATRES

To Be Followed by RETURN ENGAGEMENTS ON THE RIVIERA

Bookings Arranged by HARRY FOSTER AGENCY, London

JOHN
THE FAMOUS DANCING TEAM OF

LA PETITE

r GIURAN AND MARGUERITE
IN A SENSATIONAL REVUE

WitK SENOR VL.AOY
And. F^IVE F»REiyiIERE mAl^UElRlNGS

JOHN BURNS, Musical Director

THIS WEEK (JAN. 6) KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
Direction KELLER & GODFREY Thanks to MR. BILL McCAFFERY
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Theatres Proposed

Baltimore—Owners, Dunbar Amusement Co, Architect, J, F. Busman, 213 N
Calvert street. Policy, pictures. .

'

Chicago— (Also stores and blUlnrd hall.) Owner, E. E. Benesch, 3327 li^llerton
avenue. Architect, R. G. Wolff, 410 N. Mlchigau avenue, Chicago. Polioy not clveri

Chicago— (Also stores and omces.) Owner, David Nldetz, STZ'S; Wilson avonuo'
Architect not selected. Policy not given.

East Chicago, Ind.— (Al.io hotel, stores and offices.) $600,000. Owners, Sondak
Bros., . local. Architects, Newhouae & Barnham, Chicago. Policy not given.
Emporia, Kuiis.—$225,000, Owner, J. A. McCIure, looal. Architects,- Boiler

Bros., Kansas. City, Mo. Policy not given.

Gloucestor, N. J.—^$200,000. Owners, Gloucester- City Amusement Co., Camden,
N, J. Architect, "VVm. II. I.<eo, Phllaclclphla. Policy, pictures.

'

Green Itay, Wis.— (Also stores.) Owners, AppletOwh iRealty Co,, care archllcct,
United Studios, 14 W. Lake street, Chicago.

LanriBlton, N. T.—(Also offllces and stores.) $160,000. Owners, Goldberg & Son
Construction Co., 290 Avenue 1, Brooklyn, N. Y. Architect, A. E. Allen, Jamaica,M. Y. Policy not given.

^ Alarshalltown, Iowa—Owner, Dr. R. S. Rossman, local. Architect withheld.
Policy, pictures,

Montpeller, O.—$30,000. Owners, A. E. Kaufman & Son, local. Architect not
elected. Policy, pictures.

New Yorlt— (Mansion) (also office building.) $3,000,000. Owners, Fox Film Corp.
Architect, Walter W. Ahlschlager, Policy not given.

Pratt, Kans.—(Also stores.) $76,000. Owner, C. Barron; local. Architect, S. S.
Bolght, Wichita, Kans. I'olicy not given.

Rochester, T.—$76,000. Owner, R. S. Converse, local. Architects, Phillips &
Scranton, same. • Policy not given.

Southampton, N. Y.—$175,000. Owner, corporation forming. ' Architects,
Cchlanger & Ehrcnrlch, New York City. Policy not given.

Southampton, N. Y.— (Also stores) (alterations.) $50,0.00. Owner, Sidney Allen,
local. Architect, P. D, Ruehl, New York City. Policy not given,

Baltimore, Md.—$200,000. Owner Lyndhurst Corp., care P. H, Durkee. I3i9 N.
.Gay Bt, Archt'l plans, private. Policy, pictures.

ConnerBvUle, InU.—$70,000. owner, Auditorium Co., Axel Plorson & Geo.
Ansted, Connersville. Archt., C.- E. Werking & Son, 307 American Trust bldg.,
Richmond, Ind. Policy not given.

Mt. Healthy, O.—$100,000. Syndicate forming, care C, WUteklnd, Melvln Circle.
Archt. not selected. . Policy not given.

New York—(Also stores) $1,260,000. Owner, Hlghbrldge Realty Co., 1B40
Broadway. Archt,, T. E. Lamb; 644 8th av. Policy not given.

Philadelphia—Owner, J. A. Nolan, 64 E. Church Lane. Archt. withheld. Policy,
Realty Co., 865 Bth av., Pittsburgh. Archt., Morllmoro Freehoff, 416 Lexington av.,
N. T.. C. Policy not given.

West AlllB, Wis.— (Also stores and offices) $200,000. Owner, Point Realty Co.,
B. Novak In chrg., 6401 National av., West AUls. Archt., U. F. Peacock, 445 Mll-
Tvaukee ave., Milwaukee; Policy not given.

Wichita, Kans.—$40,000. Owner, Stockman & Hartmah Co., 3700 E. Douglas,
Wichita. Archt., Boiler Bros., 114 W. 10th, Kansas 'City, Mo. Policy not given.

Ventoor, N. J.—$200,000. Owner, care Wm. Frelhofer, 20th and Indiana avs.,
Philadelphia; Archt., Magazlner, Eberhard & Harris, 603 Chestnut St., Philadel-
phia. Policy not given..

DROP IN AT THE STATE, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (Jan. 7)

and see those 2 girls in tan

BARR and DAVIS
You'll know then why they are considered
one of Vaudeville's best singing acts.

Direction: MEYER B. NORTH and JOE FLAUM

Mack's Net Loss

In addition to a loss of $160
for expenses, Bill Mark, tlie

Loew agent who, with his wife
(Regal aud Mack), played a
gag first, half date at the Amer-
ican for Marvin . Schcnck, was
out ?24 on collect wives i-c-;

ceivcd dxiring the three days.

,
They were aH from the mob,

some offering him further time,
and others Just reading, "HoAv
does it feci to receive, a collect
wire' from your agent? Love
and l^iss.ds."-

The only prepaid wire Mack
received was from Lew Colder,
but Lew claims his stenog sent
It that way through force of
habit.

In all, minus the $40 salary
for the three day.g, it cost Mack

.

$184 to ride the American ele-

vator between flops upstairs
and down.

Piazza Adopts 10-Point

System for Chi Bookings

Chicago, Jan. 8.

Ben Piazza, of the R-K-O west-
ern offices, has announced that all

houses booked out , of Chicago Will
adopt the 10-polnt system this

month.

This sy.stem calls for Wednesday
and Sunday openings. Idea is based
on a percentage, division of a the-
atre's* average weekly gi'oss, with
3/10 figured to be taken In Sunday,
2/10 Saturday, and 1/10 each for the
other five days.

Sunday-Wednesday openings pro-
vide an equal division of points on
a week.

"EVA" REJECTED
Condensed version of "Eva. the

Fifth," by K.enyo'n Nicholson and
John Golden, which had a Broad-
way run under Golden's production,
has been rejected as a vaude act by
Keith's after a. showing.
Golden also handled the rewriting

and production . for vaude. The
players were Buford Armitage, Nina
Mack and Lois Shore,

Keith's Hip WH] Be

Sold—Big Offer Now

Life of the old -Now York Hip-
podrome may be cut .short if tlio

intoiitions
,
of Keith's, to sell the

property arc carried out.

.Keith's puri'hayod the property
for about $4,000,000. , It was built
in 1910 at a co!>t oC $2,000,000'. In
selling 'there is a clianoo for Koith'.s

to reap a greater pi-bllt than is pos-
sible clirougli oporatiTig.

Keith's - inu'C'liaso was another
pa.rtncrsbip, in ..conjiinotion . with
Harry Black, of the U. S. Realty
Company, who tliought enough of
the theatre and site to buy it from
his own company.

Plans for wiring the Hip are be-
ing I'.i'ld up,, witli.a po-ssihility it will

bo ibe only Now. York Keith theatre
not wired, ponding' the probable
sale. An offer of $.=i, 000,000 has
boon reported offered for the prop-
erty.

Voegtlin Back at Hip
Walter A'ocgtlln, producer of tlie

New York Hippodrome's stage
spectacles for many years, has been
engaged by Harry iMacDonald, man-
ager, to stage a prolog for "Wings"
(l?ar), booked as llie Hip's feature
film week of Jan. 13.

Voegtlin started at the Hip when
It opened 25 years ago. In follow-
ing years he staged "Wars of the
World" and other Hip spectacles
that became famous.

PAN'S OPEN WEEK
With Calgary, Canada., Ont.

(leaving a week open), the Pans
shovy^s will noXv play Minneapolis,
Regina (three days opening Satur-
day), Edmonton (throe days open-
ing Thursday), Spokane, Seattle,
Vancouver, T.acoma and Portland,

A. & H. OFF TINION SQ.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.

Aokerman & Harris will vacate
tlie Union Siiuare theatre down-
town. Hereafter the lirm will de-
vote attention to tlie 101 Capltan and
their neighborhood houses.

Don't Make
This The End,
Dear;
It's Never Too
Late To Mend,
Dear

;

Poor Little

I

m
BORNSTEINiNf.

745 SEVENTH AVE.,

NEW yC)RK CIT>

Re-United

BYAL - EARLY

BOOKED FOR

ABE

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DOUBLING

The International Headliner—Booked by the WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

Thanks to LAWRENCE SCHWAB and FRANK MANDEL for a most successful solid year run m their incomparable all hit musical show

"GOOD NEWS"
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mymmi^rffE new y&ar. kigh^

THB GfttATtSrBALLAD IN \&ARS

woMs by
WHEN

CHARLES HARRISON
CHORUS

Is love like a rose

IS GONE
Music bv

That blrfs^soms and
g rows,

spring

Or birds of the

-—-That
joy-oufl.ly sin^

Wien sum-meris

dream - ing.

I can't be - lievfi fu.7^'^~^^^iieve that weVejust been

So tell me a.
~ ^uio a - gam.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^
That it will re -

Is love liko A. i"tto a gone.,

Copyright, 1928 Hant>,. t
' "^""S' Inc., New York

IT5 ALREADY

INTHL
AfR.

BOUND
TO BL A

SENSATION
FOR ANY ACT

AND
A nARVELOUS
DANCE TUNE

WRITE OR WIRE MO

HARMS Inc
BOSTON - ^^B TQerjoNT 51:

O

US IN CHARGE OF- ODR PROEESSIONAU DfKT;*:::;?^^^

PHfLADELPHiA HUB CHESTNUT ST jCHJC^a^ . .i:
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All By Yourself In The
JAY WALLIS^

ALL BY YOUR-SELF IN THE MOON- LIGHT.

copyright 1928 by the Cambridge Music Co.

HARMS ^^'^-^'^n'c.^nfUy Inc

By Arran^<^^^^ ""'^^ '

f
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BORN

TO BE

lAUGHED

AT

On board S.S. Berengaria

EN ROUTE
to LONDON

BY RAIL

By the S. S. Berengaria

TO BE

UUGHED

AT

IN LONDON

PALLADIUM JAN. 15
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Inside Stuff-Vaudeville

\

Friends over here and In London told th© D.uncan girls before they

opened over there in "Topay and ETva" not to venture it too early this

season, but to look around first and then pick their spot. The girls put

• n the show and It cost them $-10,000.
.

The Duncans got a peculiar idea; that they could not continue to get

their vaude or picture house salary over here. 'It ran to between ?5,000

and ?8,000 or more weekly, according to whether they played on a nat

.salary or percentage and where. With that in mind they wanted to re-

mairi away from home for a season.

. Arid show business over here, starving for names!

keith'.s ha.s at last gotten a better break on pictures for the. New
York Hippodrome where second runs are now being played. Wher*
the house had to play mostly Universal or Independent plckupa, the new
second run bookings ar^ more staple.

Late seco'nds started with "The Outcast," followed by "Submarine,"

arid Clara Bow In "Three Weeks End" current.

Efforts coritin lie in tlie Keith ofllco. to force' its agents to collect acits

frojii tlK'ir list.s lor the Sunday night free show at the N. V. A's. $.3

banquet each Sunday evening for.salesmen and their out of town buyers,

mostly, it is quite evident the acts do not take kindly to these orders

arid very few pay any attention to the agents' requests. The orders to

the Keith agvni.s appear to be issueid rlay W. J. Sullivan. Sullivan, for

years has been the "benefit" procurer, lining up acts for any old sort

of a "benefit" someone in the Keith office wanted to look pretty about.
'

John Ford of .Keith's about three months ago ordered a dlscpntinuance
of the N. v. A. thing, on. the ground that the Sunday night free show
meant nothin.g to anyone excepting the actors, to wljoi];i it was a rii ad-
ditional hardship. This Is .nov7 more acute since the Keith houses in

New York open their week's bill Sunday, obliging the acta to do an
extra show, without pay as a plug for nothing. The lay off acts hanging
arourid the N. V. A. week In and o'ut do not seem tp be called upon for

the Sunday giveaway.
Of late Ford's instruction has been disregarded, seemingly, with Sulli-

van doing his stuff again. By wh6.se authority Sullivan does it someone
Ije.sides Sullivan is very careful to conceal.
With Hiram S/ Brown and Mr. Ford attempiting to alleviate conditions

in Keith's which have oppressed actors for years, this N. V. A. benefit

bunk is greatly, injurious to the good will Mes.srs. Brown and ITord are.

seeking to build up.

A picture h6use m. c. in Chicago, talking over ia. . hew contract with
raise in salary that was to be given him following expiration of his old
contract within a month, demanded that his wife, also a perfornver, be
engaged to assist hirii on an eight-week contract. He was let out before
his contract expired^

Acts playing the Loew time who have been given a talking short
date by the M-G-M sound film studios in New York have made no
protest against working, all night to get the subject finished. This
far into the night gag is reported as necessary through the desire of
the Loew Interests to get enough of the acts through with their shorts
so that the list can be extended considerable ahead of the schedule.

The former representative of a vaude circuit in Chicago, discharged
several months ago, lost that job through too much betting on the
horses. He is' now. running a racing handbooTc to repay his fornier
employer.

Full Commish Jan. 18

Keith agents' first commis-
sion checks under the now full

five per cent arrangement, is-

sued through the modified Col-

lection Agency, aie due Jiah. 18.

Com missions received on that

date will be for the week of

Dec. 30, in accordance with the

customary two weeks' grace for

collection and payment.
From the five per cent> col-

lected from acts and turned

over to agents by the CpUoc-
tlon Agency will be deducted,

."or operating costs, about five

cents on the dollar, or approxi-

mately oneTtenth the amount
formerly held out by .the

Agency from the agent's com-
mis.slon of live per .cent.

Sjjecial Namek May

Be Booked for Palace

By way of following such head-

line band cards as Paul Whiteman

last week and George .
Olsen this

week it is beileved that the Palace,

N^w York, will book in some

"apecials" spnvewhat after the pat-

tern of the old Hammerstein's Vic-

toria.-

. That a line of these proposed"

specials would pay Is backed up by
the overnight booking of the Negro
boy, Leonard LIckorlsh, hero, of the

ill-fated "Vestris." LIckorlsh isj

said to have helped biz for the short

time played.

it has long been the desire of

Elmer Rogers, Palace manager, to

have some special attraction be-

sides the regular vaude bill which
will take It out of the usual run
of regulation vaude. Competition
along Broadway is getting hotter

and hotter.

Memphis, as expected, is now yaude jammed. The overseating is

occasioned by the recent Ppening of the ne\v Orpheum there playing
Keith bills. A six-day town, Memphis has been impossible for years.
The former Orpheum was destroyed by fire. That let the Orpheum
circuit out nicely, but Marcus Helman, its then president with his
usual show astuteness, thought Providence had come down to aid him
when it was suggested that another theatre would be biiilt by local
capital for the Orpheum. Heiman, of course, fell. He had fallen for
other towns, like Omaha arid Salt Lake. It was a great idea, to have
others build for you, although many a groceryman who had tried it
year.s ago for pictures, long since regretted.
So the new Orpheum opened in Memphis, still a six-day town, and a

six day town is the bane of the show business. In fact a six-day town
Is terrible anyway you look at it, and you can look at either Boston
or Philadelphia for proof. Both are not only dead on Saturday but through
out the week. And the Orpheum started off In Memphis to around $13,000.
Very good, said the manager as he threw the bottle of red Ink at the
cat, and then made the dog retrieve it when the gross dropped down
to between $0,000 and $7,000 where It ia now, with a $5,500 show and
the rest of the. overhead. Not so good.
Besides which the Orpheum split the vaude money in Memphis for

Pantapes and Loew's, making Instead of two in the red, three.
But ITeiman is out of vaudeville now, and so is vaudeville because

of him.

CONN. SUNDAY HOUSE
Torrington, Conn., Jan. 8.

Alhambra hasi shattered the old

Connecticut blue law with Sunday
vaude. One of the few cities in

the state playing, acts . on the Sab-
!)ath. :

House running pictures the first

half and dramatic stock the last

hjtlf.

The Actors' Union of America, lately incorporated In Illinois, ap-
parently has no headquarters as yet other than hotel lobbies in Chicago
but itis Off lpf>rs -are known to bip active at present in attempting to further
thfi scope of the organization.
Jay Bogart, president, Is of

:
the vaude team of Bogart and Mitchell.

Joe Allen, vice-president. Is an acrobat. Jack Atkins, secretary-treasurer,
is a single turn. Included. Iri the board of directors are PhlJ Philips of
Phil Philips and. Co., comedy act, and Art Tackman of Tackriian and
Ruth. All are working acts, though none holds of big tlnie classification.

It Is reported alTlllation with an eastern actors' union is being at-
tempted.

Agents Plastering Acts

Chicago, Jau. 8.
Since the agency law on commis-

sions was set aside in New Jersey
as unconstitutional a mob of attach-
ment suits against acts have been
filed here by eastern agents.

•Agents are finding It hard to
catch the acts on the hoof,

James Kirkwood, rersigned by
British and Dominion for "Wolves "

Herbert Wilcox will direct. Picture'
Is to be an all -talker.

.

MISS

OfFeririg her original

burlesque conception of

the DYING DUCK and
other comic dstnces.

EARL CARROLL SAID

:

"She was ah outstanding

factor in his 4th edition

of •VANITIES.*"

Now (wedk Jan. 7)

LOEW'S STATE, New
York.

Direction

LYONS & LYONS

A Character Dancer of Character

REUBON
The Acme of Speed and Style

Now Apiiearlng with N. T. G. VigM
Club it«vue In VaudevlUe

Tlianka to
: Mr. and Mm. Nlles T. Ornnlund

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOEMCY
General &xecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
160 LTM

>--NEWYORKtlTy

J. H.
Goodman at Riverside

Edward Goodman, last manager
of Keith's darkened Broadway, will
1)0 transferred to the Riverside, re-
lieving Bob Hawkins of hln present
doubling duties at the Riverside
and the. 81st Street.

.
.

ilawklns will remain at the 81st.

Producers Leave Chi
Greeriwald & Weston, flash act

producei's, are closing their Chicago
ofnco to establish headqiiarters in

New York.
Maurle Greenwald arrives in New

York this week, joining Weston
who has been cast for some titne.

latliro
Brodw

•our Feet with a SinQlGTliou

"VARIETY"
(While at the Palace, N. Y.)

"Two unu.>iunlly clover danc-
I'l's—proficient at all stylosi,

;ui(l ratf) with the bent.

—

Con.

Direction MILT LEWIS "MACK" "CHUCK"

GKNBaAL UANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGKB
CHICAGO OFFICK

600 WOODS THEATBE BID'G

JOHNNY JONES
IS CIIAROB

A VACDEVU,!.!-; AUJCMCl! WHICH PKODt'CES HOUE THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTKNT, EFFICIENT SEBT1CB SINCE 1913

Astor Theatre B\dg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Breadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Botrfdns All Tbeatres CootroUrd by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A ronto of IB weeks witliln 200 miles ot New Torlr

Artists Invited t* book direct

1^ BroadwAjr, N«w York City
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todl^ . ,G|onL ' -Doll

i

# # *
1?

lik-t p'lr^ witlij i yo^'Xt'n^ +''•' friifC '-^t^ e*»j'c 4o

^ajovt oil. avjL ^'^^

"Doll

Rags! rags! rags!

l!.ook ! see the Parade of the Rags,

the silks and the satins, the velvets and lace

That drape lovely figures and add to their grace,

In colors that lure and attract and inflame.

They're costly and dainty—but rags just the same.

Rags! rags! rags!

On beautiful women and hags.

The rags for which someone demands heavy toll.

The price tag is plainly marked "body and soul.**

The rags that mean heartaches and sorrow and shame.

They're lovely and gorgeous—but rags just the same.

Rags f rags ! fags 1

The ragman will put into bags

!

When into the ash can or gutter they're cast,

Their glitter and glory a thing of the past;

Too tattered for even the second-hand store

;

Just a bundle of rags no one wants any more.

(To music of laat Jialf of chorus;
Pick up tempo; play "four-in-thc-bar")

And so, my little doll, mark what I'm saying:

Those glad fags aren't worth the price that you're paying.

Don't make this the end, dear.

It's never too late to mend, dear;

Poor little Glad Rag Doll.
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News From the Dailies

San Francisco, Los Angeles and London Vanety takes credit

for these newi items: each, has been rewritten from a. daily paper.

charged that she preferred a career

to a husban^d, and after their aecrct

marriape a? Ventura. Cal..^ r®'^"/,®'^

[o live with him as his wife. Mlsa

Arthur did not contest.

CHICAGO

After promoting two liKlits, the

Coliseum. A. G. has passod out of

cxiatoncc via no dough. .' .

Chi's first talldng marathon
opened Saturday at, tlie Ci)liseum.

PromotPd by Jack Maremont and
Herb Wolf..

Elmer BenPsch, .manager of the

Avon theatre, • 3.325 Fullcr.ton ave-

nue, was hold up by two bandits

and nicked for $800.

"Ritinbow'S End," .23d. annual

University of Michigan opera, was
presented Jan, 4 at the Auditorium.

.Stickup boys working oh Virgil

.Meyers; niana.ger of Trianon ball

rooin, but foiinVl (inly. $17- In .his

Paclaiig boxes containing excel-

sior caught lire in the New Apollo

lol)l>y last week cau.sing,about $1,000

daniaiTO. House, formerly the Olym-
jilc, h.a.s been closed during altcrav

tions.

LOS ANGELES

M. K. Walton, Who gave his oc-

cupation as "theatrical producer,

was sentenced to Folsom peniten-

tiary for a. term of seven to fotir-

teeh years. He was convicted of

forging the name of C. F, Mason,

oinclal of the . telephone company,

to a ?500 check. This was Walton s

second conviction on forgery

charges.

Max A. Fluker, screen actor, ar-

rested on complaint of Mrs. . Claire

Anderson, and held on charges df

battery and disturbing the peace:

,ghe charged that during a party at

her home Fluker beat her.

Using the name of John Elliott,

the thrice married John Barry-
more and his wife, .Dolores Costello,

sailed oh the Virginia for the Canal
Zone, w-here they will board the

actor's yacht , for a 60 -day cruise.

Couple will return to Warners,
where; they will resume screen

work.

Dorothy Mackaye, actress, serving

a. one-to-three-year sentence In

connection with the death of her

husband. Ray Raymond, actor, was
ordered released froin San Qiieiitln

penitentiary by the parole board on

New Year's day. She had served 10

months. Raymond wa3 killed In a

nght with Paul Kelly, film actor,

who Is serving one to ten. years.

Mis.sion Play was presented for

the 2,829th performance In its 18th

season on New Year's Day at the

New Mission Playhouse, San Ga-
briel. Cast leads this year are R.

D. McLean and Irmal66 Campbell,

Private burial was held for Fred
Thomson/ Western screen star, at
Forest Lawn mausoleum, Glendale,
Cal., Dec. 3i. The.hour of the ftino-

I

ral was kept secret in order that the
actor's family might haye privacy
at the interment. Burial was con-
ducted without the custonriary serv-:

I

ices at the grave.

RAJAHRABOID
The FALL. RIVER .(Maaa.) "HER-

.\LD ^EW'S" saJd:

'RA.TAH BAJBOID Insists that It la

Ilia bu^inoas first of all to entertain,
and thia lie does with charming iaaso.

lie Is a scholar, a polished orator and
a real enicrtalner. He la a humorist
jia well as a prophet, and many tlmos
ihc nuiilcnco Is la throes of laughter
luicau'.e of some well-turned answer
or; some extremely clever prediction."

Blrertlon, MARTY rOKKlNS
Tttlnre Theatre Bld^.'

.I.ICK WEINER, Associate, N. Y..C.

Newsboy; who gave his name as
Paul Morgan, handed a letter to

Myrtle Haygood, cashier at Rialto
theatre, filhi house, letter demairid-

Ing that she wrap all the money in

an envelope and give to the boy.
Letter said she was "covered with
guns." Glrr grabbed the boy and
called the police, He clainied letter

had been given him by an unknown
man. Police could find no trace of
the latter.

Bruce and Martha Preston, step-
father and mother of Alberta and
Ada May Vaughn, screen actresses
suffered fractured skiiils and inter-

nal injuries in an automobile col-

lision In Hollywood. , Both are In

critical condition.

An annulment of hlis marriage to

Jean Arthur, film player, was girant-

ed Julian Ahcker, producer, by Su-
perior Judge McConib. Ancker

Helen Beggs Crowley, screen

player, filed siiit for divorce from
Paul Roe Crowley, film art director

Charges cruelty. He -filed cross-

coniplalnt and charged mental

crufelty.

William S. Hart, screen actor, de--

feated the plans of the Now.hall Oil

Co., which intended building a re-

finery adjoining. Hart's
.
Newhall

ranch.
'

Roseland" and iU locale .given as

San Francisco. ^

A bandit held up Manager Frank
MartinclU and Cashier IHo^G*^"^
chlnl of the Roof Garden and got

away with JS.OOO^^^

Sid Goldtree Installed new chairs

In the Green Street, "sure-seater,

in the North Beach district, where

he has. been playing "Easy for Zee

Zee" for past 18 weeks, and boosted

the gate from $1.25 for the floor to

11 40 for the center section, and
sides at $1.25. First two rows in

balcony (choicest seats) junaped to

1,50, with no squawks so far.

Goldtree is remodeling a section of

the balcony aftd will install what he
calls iC . i'Love Cove" equipped with,

divans where the tariff will be $2

JUDGMENTS
Levinson & Eldridge Theatrical

Enterprises, Inc.; Mfrs. Trust Co.;

$7 032
Ocean Front Hotels Corp., Theo

Schwartrman; Morse Boulger De
structor Co.; $4,325.

Jardin Royal Restaurant; Che*.

H. Nolt, Inc.; $1,189.

Jan Ga-,ber; City Nat. Bank In

Miami; $1,233.
'

Mike Glynne; Paramount Famous
Lasky Corp.; $1,323.

_

Glynne'8 Theatres, Inc.; ^me;
1 12 399. ,

George Jessel | Ed Davldow et al.;

$2,162. .:• ^
. ,j

St/ Regis Pets. Corp.; A. Feld

blum; $6,450. .

Stephen Czukor; Livingston &
Co., Inc.; JJ669.

Lip-Gold Theatrical Corp.; Burns
Bros.; $312.

. . « .

. Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Xo.;
Stanley-Mark Strand Corp.; $1,142;

With complaining neighbors un
able to identify her:: as the person
responsible for noisy disturbances,

charges of .
disturtoing the peace

made against Lottie Pickford were
dropped by the city prosecutor.

The neighbors complained to the

police following . a Christmas Eye
party at the actress' apartment,
which climaxed in a fight between
jack Daugher.ty, former, husband of

Barbara LaMarr, and Daniel B
Jaeger.

SAN FRANCISCO

Suit of Roseland dance hall

against Clara Bow and Paramount-
Famous-I^asky, together with other
actors appearing In Par's "The
Fleet's In/' for $100,000 damages
transferred to Los Angeles, on
change of venue. Dance h.all com
pany bases demands for damages
oh allegation that a ballr'oom scene
filmed in Los Angeles was labeled

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Cameron, at

the "Women and Children's. Hoapl-
tol. New Tork^ son. .. Father i.s of
the Four Camerons,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dempsey, Jan.

2 at. Women's Hospital, New York,*

I

daughter. Father is the Keith vaude
booker. Dempseys no^v^ have two
boys and two girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Thompson,
Dec. 30, in Niew York, son. Father
of . ThonQpson and La Granna
(yaude); mother non-pro.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Austin,

daughter. Father Is Victor record-
ing artist, composer and music pub-
lisher; mother, non-pro.

CHICAGO UNITS WEST
. Chicago, Jan. 8.

First of the two Chicago units to

be sent on from here to Denver will

open at the Denver theatre Jan. 31.

This unit comprises Si Wlils, Brown
and Bailey, Inez and Dewynri, Vera
.Van.- : :,

The unit following: haa. Maurice
and Vincent, Jue Fong, Earl Cappa
and Sisters and LoUta AmieL

NEW ACTS
Joe Phillips and Madelyn. Killeen,

two-act.
Gertie Heam and Milt Glsman,

tenor, blackface turn.-

Aiex Gerber's ail-glrl revue (12)

with Tommy Teller.

Keith's is building an afterpiiecc

around Charles Slim Timblin. with

six people in addition to the black

face comic.
Aubrey Pringle is doing a vaude

comeback shortly after several years'

retirement. Pringle has formed an

alliance with Walter Jamea.
Monarch Minstrel Three, with

Dick Thomas, Joe Nelson and Bob
Dale.
Harriet Hutchlns, with Red

Grange's act, in six-people flash pro-

duced by Ted Wing.
Nancy Gihbs in new act by Ne-

ville Flceson, with pianist. Sam
Bernard, Jr., in "Her Birtixday," by
Solly Ward.

METAL tlOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and np

A full line ot epld and; silver .
bro-

cades, metal cloths. Bold and silver

trinimlnge, rhinestoneB. s p a n i.I ».b.

ilghtB, opera hose. etc.. etc.. for mtage

costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wyle & Bros , he.
(SacceBNors to SlcRojan A Weil)

18-20 Eaat 27th Street
NEW YORK

Mniiagots
,

The Gus Sun Booking
Exchange Co.

Rceent Theatre Bldg.

.
SPRINOF1EI.D. OIUO

Furnishing over one
with vuu«l.«vlUe thrpnKh «««»^'?'"|

olBcos; (tnjl over J^'JL
shows. Ct»n ttlwayw use tlrHt ciaen

standard "ct-.^^^^^^
_ _

New York, ChicuBd, Cleveland, Det'«»*'

Buffalo. Pittsburgh. Kansas City,

Ht. I.onlH

WILLIE MAUSS
World's Champion Bicycle'Rtder

PRESENTING HIS SENSATIONAL NOVELTY

THIRD RETURN ENGAGEMENT IN TWO YEARS

THIS WEEK I JANUARY 6) KEITH'S PALACE, NEW
Direction: M. S. BENTH AM, CHAS. H. ALLEN

A NEW BLACKFACE SENSATION ON BROADWAY

CHAS. "SLIMn TIMBLIN
Assisted by

BILLY RAYMOND and VAL RUSSEL

KEITH'S PAUCE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Jan. 6)

BOOKED SOLID R-K-O CIRCUIT UNTIL AUGUST, 1930

Under Personal Direction of ALEX GERBER, 745 Seventh Avenue, New York City
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CLEAN SHOW AT MINN.;

WITH BIZ ON THE BUM

; Minneapolis, jan. S.

After Mayor George E. T.cacli re-

jected the manuscript for the open-

ing show at the Cnyety" .thcati'c,

Biibmittod to him in accortlahce

with an aigreement whereby he wfis
.

to be permlttexl to cens5or the bopks

be all. offerings presented under a

musical comedy stock policy, tlie

8h6w house went ahead and opened

as per schifdule, despite the maybr^s

warning tliat it \yas doing so at "its

own risk."

"

The mayor had revoked the li-

cense of the theatre, because of al-

leged, intipropor performances by

Mutual wheel burlesque companies,

A year ago the council also closed

the Ga>-ety- on account of indi<?ce'"t

stock burlesque shpws. When a
lidense was granted this time to a

new operfiting company the agree-

ment provided there would be no

burlesque and that the mayor Would
be . allowed to pass on the librettos

in advance; He flatly i;ejected twp
submitted, gave out the .statement

to the press that they, prbyided for

the same kind of "rotten burlesque"

the house had. been running before,

and charged bad faith on the new
managemen.fs part. The mayor
intimated he would close, up the

theatre if It tried to operate un<lor

the new license,

A. M. Gary, attorney for the the-

atro, . announced in the newspapers
that at the openinj? performance
stenographers would be present to

take : a verbatim I'cport of every

word spoken by the actors and that-

moving picture machines also would
• be employed to take some pictures.

This wais to be used as -.court evi-:

dence In .case tho.jfnayor carried out

his threat to close the thieatre

again, Gary said. Probably. a, press-

agent stunt, but the newspapers

fell for it. :

The -mayor had a representative

present at the opening Gaiety ipcr-

formance and, after receiving a re-

port on the show, gave It his

approval. New.spaper reviewers

stressed that the show was immac-
ulately clean ahd free from" objec-

tionable features. One critic as-

Bcrtod the girls revealed less of

their persons than is visible in the

. feminine parades, every day in the

loop district. He also said that the

show could he recommended for

young people. As a result, business,

was bad.

As an '.'out" so that he won't

have to ''censor'' any more librettos^

the mayor, used the excuse that he

has "washed his hands clean" of

the Gayety because of the two bum
books submitted to him in advance

of the theatre's reopening. He de-

clares that. the . theatre henceforth

Will have to get along without his

"co-operation" and look out for it

-

•
beir.

.

Burliesk Fan Bringi^s Ovvn Gag

A wag, watching the gyra-.

tlons .of the runway gals at

Iloadc's Seventh avoiiuo ijUiy-

house, remarked: ,'
. .

"Oh, Columbia, the gym of

V e moiion." • ; •

HINDU BELLES
t>QAv Grelclicn:

Burlesque Changes

Kuth IJe Vine replaced Bee Moore

as soubret with "Stolen Sweets,"

with the latter going with the Pal-

ace, Buffalo, stock,

Ed Griffin has succeeded Dick

. Richards as straight with "Parisian

Flirts."

Virginia Jones displaced Betty
^ McAllister as one of the trio of.

house sbubrets at the Columbia,

New York, this week.
Tiny Fuller sent by Ike Weber tO

Gayety burlesque stock, Wash-
ington.

Billy (Beef Trust)Watson has

come oyt of retirement after several

.years from the burlesque (stage to.

bop in as: chief comic of "Ghicken

Trust," which he Is operating Pn

Mutual. '

.

Isabelle Van, one of the Columbia,
N, Y., runway leaders, will be re-

placed by Jean Steele, Jan; 14. Betty

McAllister, another runway princi-

pal, has been supplanted by Vir-

ginia Jones;

Bozo Snyder's $1.50 Show
With a ?1;60 top, Bozo Snyder

headed a show reported backed by

Morris Kane, that opened at Albany

thifi week booked , by the Erlanger

_ c fflj'r.s..
. .„ _„ ^ .

'""as Snydi^r was one bTlhcprlTi?^!-

pa.1s with the recent ricvv "Ameri-

cana" .show in New York, part of

Its scenery and props Were obtained

by Snyder for his prp-^ent tour.

The show is a combination of

l.urln>rque and revue.

Gotcha your., telegraphic query.

Too bad Moe can't get it xip for the

wiring . .for the-..Dreamy Hour,. :To.-

peka, cause j know the chirping tiur

typos would be a wow. Al Jblson

in "The Singii-ig Fool" knocked 'em

for a goal in Portland, Me., at 40c

top, with the locals iiguring a pipe
after reading the New' Yorlc- sheets
giving his opera the break at $3. toi)

plus speculator tariff.

:It's loo . bad Moe can't get a
break for vaudeville. Talked to

Pally Markus about it. He was
willing but had no break jum'iis

anywhere near Topcka; Al and -Belle

Dow figure it's too far aWity unle>;s

Mpe tv'puld certify coinniissions,.

and knowihs Moe as we do we
know he won't. So vaudo is out
aiid I'm cbming to your other re-
quest, •

BurlesqVie might go in Topekai,
Probably the only solution, or salva-
tion for the Dreamy Plour; When
you wired collect and the boss lifted

so I'd know what it was all aboutr
L grabbed two of the Mutual wheel
showSi T\yo in succession would be
sufticient to knock off anybody, and
it- did. ...

Harry Bentley's "Step Lively
CJirls" last week ana"llindu Belles",

thi.s week, and both at . the Colum- '

bia. Could say. a lot about chumps,
:but won't because it knock.s off cir-,.

oulalioh. ..;

Tell Moe If ho'.s in doubt he can
play Mutuals. it's better .than fall-

ing, for .the mt'ciianic-s igag on wir-
ing, -e.specially when they are pbsti-

liate about takinj?^ I.O.U.'s. I warita
see :Moe get

,
the breaks, and if the

Mutuals can't do it nothing can.
• Don't know anything about To-
peka, but i-E the muggs want rie^w

meat they'll get it in the Mutuals if

the cops don't step in. Grabbed the
current show at the Columbia Mon-
day night and also a report to you
a.s possible policy for Moe. They
called it "Hindu Belles" and pro-
jected -a soug labeled Hindu .Washu
that

,
was no more Hinduick than

my granddad from Cork.
The comics of the outfit just

weren't, but the runway gals were
okay. If Moe figures on a burlesque,

policy, tell him about th lis runway
stuff.

In the east they don't want the

comics ; \T\. burlesque cause they
know thiere aren't any more in the
racket.: All they want is the gals

semi- strip, and they give It to 'em"
plenty, but maybe Topeka will fall.

It was a laugh at the Columbia
to see Hindu, blondine Polock, try-
ing to give them that Oriental stuff.

Even the stows in. the; boxes
wouldn*t stand for it. No programs
out on the show, but the comic was
none too hot and the blackout bits

should have been pensioned long
since.

,

. Aside from, that. It's burlesque.

And if Moe want.s to play these

kind of shows tell him okay.
But meanwhile if he's got an ex-

ploitation guy let him play up a
dimpled Knee contest and blindfold

local eensors in case the brassiere

should go bust. The gals are okay
and do their, stuff plenty. The soubs
give you all you could a.«;k on torso

twisting, the comics struggle for

laughs on bits that ought to get

them cause they have for the last

20 years. ... ^_ _

This is "cbnfi^orilial. Don't tell

Moe or else he may put in a freak

side show. iS'long as he's hot for

burlesque let him ha-ve it.

it's better than worrying .
about

laying It on the line for wiring for

talkers, : especially if you haven't

got the kale.

Be careful. ^;(ica:. ;

2d B-klyn House, Empire,

Scraps Mulual's Shows

Burli-siiuo \\inds up at llic; Hn.i-

,

pirf. -Ih-ooklyn, N. Y., il)l,s .
week

(Jan. .^vith the Iibtisc. goiiig

vaiido . .vlie^ f.ollowing' day, jvliiying.

si>lit bills booked by Paniagos^ L^illy

;

Ilo.\l.or .. reniiiins- as house mauag'.-r.

.

. lOiupife, in the eastern di-'^trict of.

Bronklyn, lias been- ' idbntilicd as a

regular burlesque: wheel staiid- iiinco

(jrofted .«!oniG yca.rg ! back. .
The

:chi;-ai)er gr.ide Mutual .wheel .';lu<\V

failt'd to click.

- 'Xlu>: ICmp.ire is the second former
Columbia stand in Brooklyn to droi)

Mutual shows this season. . 6Uu>r

was the Casino, which supplanted

thein with stock burlesque.

Mutual- retains two hon.<:i'S in

Brooklyn; ; Star and Gayoiy, oper-

ated by Sam Raymond.

I

Burlesque Routes

Weeks of Jan. 7 and 14
Biii-o l-".u-,s— Uprfk-k, f5l. Louis', a-1, Gay-

ely. Kiins:iR City. .

Hc'si Slvnv In Town-^Emplro, .r.ri'y'"'^'."-'.^

t4. Cayi ly, .ijo-wlon;

l^»)lip.ml.nns-lrvl»ie riaco,. N, T. C. ;
14

timiiire. l^rovWlonce. :

llowery UurlesciDers—Muiual, Itnllaiiapoi-

lis;; M, G.ii-i-lcki St, j>)uls.

Burles<iue R(>vlew—7-D. Lyric. AUontown;
10-JJ, Pfilace; Ti-enton ; 14,- Kmplrc, Newark,
Chiok«n Trust—Hudson, .Union City;. 14,

IryinpT I'lace. N. Y. C.
.D.-iliUy Dolls-Gayety, Buffalo'; 14, Tcih-

't>^^. ^.yi-acuse. „ .

Dlriipled Darlings— Lyceum, Columbus;
14. J.yrK'. Dflylon. '

.

Dixon's UIg nevlew^Alhambra, Clevc-

lanO: U. GramV, Akron.
I'''J;i)iIipr Fellies—T.iyrlc, Bridgeport; 14,

H & .S Apollo; N.T. C.- „ „,
French Model.i—T-.O. Geneva; 10-12, Scne.-

nc^tndy ; 14, Mfije.stic, Albany,
l''rlvoHlie.v-L, O.; 14, Lyric, Bridgeport,
CJiMgt'r Glrls^Oriind. Hartford; 14, L, O.

(^irls I'Vom . ItappyKlnd — Empress. C-hir

cago: 14, Cadillac, Detroit.
Ciirld From the Foil left—Gayety, Balti-

more; 14, Strand, Washington, - :

Crirls In Blue—Howard, Bo?tonr 14, Co-
lumbla> N. Y. C. ^ , ,
Girls . of the V. S. A.—Crystal, . St. Joe;

14, Gayety, Milwaukee., ^- .

llellii I'arep — Temple, Syracuse;, 14-10,

Geneva; 17-10, Schi-nectady. . ^
High Flyers-Cadillac, Detroit; 14, Em-

MfQ, Toledo. _ « , .,

Hindu Belles^eblumbla, N- T. C; 14,

Gayety. Brooklyn.
. ,r ^r.

Jazztime Revue-n-A 8 Apollo, N. Y. C.

;

14, Kmpire, Brooklyn. ^,
Kuddllng Kutles—Gayety, Kan.sae City;

14. Crystal. St. Joe.
. „ . .

Laflln" Thru — State, Springneld;
.
U,

Grand, Hartford. ,„
Merry "Whirl — Gaiety, Scranton; 14.

Gaiety. WllkeSrBarle. „
Mischief Makers—Empress, Gtviclnnatl; 14

Gayety. Ixjulsvljle,
. .„,'.,

Moonlight Maids-Gaiety, •Wllkes-Barre.

14-1(1, Lyric, Allenlown; 17-19, .I'alace,

Trenton. '
• . • „, , i

Moulin Rouge Girls^olumbla. Cleveland

14; Alhambrn, Cleveland. .

,

Naughty Niftlos-Gaycty, Montreal; 14,

Howard, Boston.
.

Nite Club Girls—Gayety, . Louisville; 14,

Mutual, Indianapolis. '

, i-

. Nlte in ParLs—Orpheum, Pateraon; 14,

Hud.son, Union City. '^„, i u
Parisian Fl:ippf.r.<>—Academy, PllUburgh,

14, Lyceum, Columbus. ^

,

Pus.s-l'u.xs — Cayoty, Boston; 14, Pla/.a

Worcft.stcT. _ . „, , lA
Radium Qucone — Empire, Newark; 14

Star, Brooklyn. ,^
Record Breakers -Lyric, Dayton; 14, Em-

press, Clnoinnutl.
-

. Red. Hoi.s-Sior, Brooklyn; 14, Orphoum,

Round the Town—15mplre, Toledo; 14, Co-

lumbia, Cleveland, _
Social Maids—Gayety, Milwaukee; 14, Em-

press, Chicago. •

Speed GIrle -Plaza, Worcester; 14, Slate,

^'sporty^'widows-Colonlal, Utica; 14, Gajv
cty, Montreal, . „ w, . . t*

: Stf-p Along— strand, Washington; 14.

Academy, Pittsburgh; „ , , . -.a

.Step Llvuly Glrla—Gayety, Brooklyn; 14,

Gaiety, Scranton.
Step On It—Majcfltic, Albany; 14, Colo-

"
Stoleh^'sweets - Trocadtro, Philadelphia:

14 Gayety, Uoltimore.
,

Sugar Babies-Grand, Akron; 14, Gayety,

'^"vine,- Woman and .Song-Empire, Brook-

lyn; 14, Trocndr.To, Phllaxlelphia,

Providence Easier _

WHEN DUTY CALLS
vi.'oiuiM'.U'il iro:n I'.i.uc oil

-ihjs line, .'(luV thiv lii'i'iii.ni".^ >;al. a
pri'tiy wiTnh with, ti ijair of oys
that won't .-^tay -put, iiii'.Ues the lire

in>-i)i I'toi'. As a .-in'ci;;; favor to her
ho. bi-iniis Mu' (>ld linni/ai into hi.<

ollioe for im iiucIliiriM-nv tost. Tho
old boy j^s-nivvu a CiUiiiUv'of puzzles
ti) w.orl< out iilii.s i.s on tlti' l>*vol).

llo fails to maiyo a sxuiaro and .put

ruliTu-r balls into, luilos- U\i<\ onovmh,
and ihoroforo doesn't.KiH tho job. -

. Uy .'this time' ('V.eryl)o<ly. inohuliUM
the oast; is ready to broa.k down;an,l
weep. lUit a lire broaks out, ;The

old liroiiian arrives in time to savo

his daiiRhier and the lire Inspooior.

and would have. t;ikon tlio sai> -ivl.tii.

Iiini,- too; oiily the ..walls, .were too

hot; 'i'luit oleans ovory.lhing tip for

a )i.Ti>py rooonoiiiation, wliile the

nionace ' pets, a smack on the ehiii

ii-Din the old boy on -{rrnci:;i) prill'

I'ipk's; Strictly the ut-!iiay. ; Mnn.-

RUSSIA
(GERMAN MADE)

AffilJiitod Kun'i'eun pkihUuHon
.
hiuV ro-

li\i;i' Dirmiod liy -M.oio llonnar.d. .\ullii.)-

noi on ilitt'il. .Ca.-'i lu> hull's Mal->i'l!a Al-

li.ul NSl.i'iiinlr t.;alvl;i.ro\v i\n.l NM.ln-liu

l)|. ic:l,'. At Uro tMlli. St. riayhous.', Ni'w

Vi>ik, J.m. -."). Itunning Unxs- 70, liiin-s.

hor. and when she falls for him,
throw her over to save Hamiro
and. to tfMi'li hor a les.s-oii.

. She noes wilder than ever, im

found lit by her father in -a. hide-
away, and discovers .<?h.i' really

lovi'ii . Kaniiro, w hom she da.-^hea to.

save when lie has .pfone. to climb
an inaeoessilile mountain in com*
pensation for lOsinff her.

.

' As lined otit by the story., most of

the eliiiraoters ' haven' t n y. .The

fllui lias no particular, name appeal
Ijcre eitlier tni cast or story, and is •

.far too weak to stand up a.s a solo

feature and too lonp for a" second
feature. Maybe /CUttihR it would
Ket it by ns the latter. >lean<; hoth-

.
Ing for America. ' Frat

THE GUN RUNNER
'riffanv-j^tahl prrtdiiotlon and roloase, TA-

•C('i tod bv Edgar Lewis. Scroon play
,iilaptod fronr Arthur Stringer's, novel of
:iont> nnnvo, Kiciplo Curtoz featured. In
(;a«t; Nora I.ano, Ulno i-orradi>, John' St.

Polls. At Locw'.s New. Tork xs half double
hill. on<» day, Dec, KunhVng lime, about
JO niluutes.

I'lirporilnt; to lay bare the insuU

OL nihilislii! - (.-iivlfs wht-rcln \yor.i

l)\vd tl;e rc'\ .ilutiontiry pr.ivvipl'.v

vvhit'h i.r.ally 1-esulttd in .the. over-

throw oC the C:'.avis.t regime, this

iiulepemUnlly made lo/eiivn lliv-k'.i'

exhibits none-oC the .sousatiouvuisni

or ihtrii^ue prevalent at tliut time.

It is an e:aremely dull expoae of

the home life. of •llu.'^sian nobility iiv

lyos,- with the ba.^i.s of the picture a

story of a count .
who lived, with a

peasant' Kirl and then wanted to

marry her.
.

. . .

^

In mtist of its eic.position it bears

.a striking reiiembkincc- to- the

•Kesurrection" of U'olstoi,. but. has

none of the ingentiity or the trreat

ncss of the nussiiin. m.astei piect|.
.

What is here shoWn ufider a title

which is doludinp in it« scope Is

merely- an oft-repeated theme
planted in a nus,sian locale.

^ ^
The director evidenlly worked

straight from a story without aiiy

speei.tl .screen adaptation, a method
much in vogue amonp foreign pro-

ducers un.'ible to afford expert

scenarists. It has ita ruinous effect

upon tlie picturie.
; ;

Scenes with splendid possibilities

for tense interest are numerous,
aitviations of sufHclent strength to

carry the picture are in, but none
have' been capitalized. The principals

are absura m their violent muiR

ging to register emotion. The lead

tng -w'oman Is of tyieal . Slav cast

of features and deportment;
Mori,

THEplGHOP
Producoii .by Buck- Jones "Prod.iiclibn.s anil-

states righted.- Dirnoted by James .llornc,

Buck jonp« Rtarn'd. in cn.sf :-.J.obyna

Ital-ston, Ernest Ulllard, EOward Hearn.

,vt I/oew'.<» Now York one day; Dec. 27,

Running time over .00 minutes.

This is Buck Jones' first on his

own. It's hopeless. Kvcn in the

grinds they laugh at what Buck and
Murray G:ars,son figured would jro

over as a high meller.

Buck' does his level best out or

the saddle, but as a ballroom artist,

g.arden swain and aviator he Isn t

there In this one.
The cowboy hero turned flyer Isn t

half as bad as Jobyna Balston. 1 he

less .said about her the better,, be-

cause a couple of more like this and

.she's through, except as atmosphere.

Director .Tames Home .should be

called on the carpet for "The Big

Hop" The general unnaturalness

of his characters, their camera hog-

ging and amateur gesticulating and

general pre-war technique nolntn to

the megaphone—unle.s.s Buck tried a

Harry .T-angdoni waly

lino's Paper Blows
"fCno'g Theatre Digest" has

folded, after Issuing three edltiona

In four weeks.

,

The new weekly, devoted mainly

to burlesque, was operated by

CharlcB Feldhelm, former burlesque

critic of Morning Telegraph. Solly

Shaw, burlesque agent, and Morris

Qreenberg were partners In th6

venture, . .

^
Insldo reports on the collapse of

the sheet Is paid to be the flop of

an attempted Xmas issue with the

btrrimtre-^ flelTl--flf!Fured--for--hea,xy.

revenue that didn't develop.

Sam Scribner at P. B.

Sam .Scribner. starts on his an-

nual winter pilgrimage to Palm

Beach Jan. 14. He will be gone

nbout Bix weekB.

Prdvidence, Jan, 8.

Providence's hard-boiled ciops who

can't look on bare Icg.s behind the

footlights without, a shudder have

yielded to the demands of art and

henceforth dancers can show their

tootsies, without fear of finishing

their .opry in t'-ft hoo-^egow.

. The Board of PWIce /'ommi.«sJon-

ors hitherto have barred nude limbs.

Now- acts with .mammas .•-•ans hos-

iery e^Tn apply for. a- permit and

everything will be jake.

Jules Hurtig's Will

Jules Ilurtig'e, of Hurtig <t H(;u-

mon, will , has .been filed In Queens

County. He leaves over $]0,OOO to

|hl3 widow, Minnie Ilurtig, .
re.'ldii"

In tru.'^f.

Mrs. Hurtlg Uvea in Cn.-at Nbek,

L. L

Mild comedy abbut ortc of those .

mythical Latih-Amerlcan republics

with a. eomie, opera president, cabl- •

net and arniy that will just about
.

mtike tlie grade In the cheaper
grinds.

Blot concerns Julio (Cortcz)i a .

smart captain who inakes a monkey
out of his country's chief executive
time and again, and makes him like

it. Sent to apprehend .
Garcia, . rebel

leader, who Is plotting a revolution,

he falls in love, with that g.Uy's sis-

ter. AVUcn getting his man he faces -

the Xainlliar choice betw^een.loVe. and
duty. lie decides oh love land frees

.

his captive In order to win the

smiles of the fair scnorita.
. Sentenced to be shot, he squirms
but Of- a tight spot, gives.the comedy
president the iTnger once more and
blows ' with the love-at-flr.st-slght

heart interest..
.

.Will got gigi,'les, snlckerj-. :ind pos-

sibly a laugh or two In tiiose houses .

that play it. ,.

.."

THE GREEN PARROT
(FRENCH-MADE)

Paris, Dec. 22,

"The Green Parrot," from an. ex-
cellent stoi-y by Princess Blbesco,

forms a very creditable production.-

for the local market and should alsi>^.

meet with approval beyond the
frontier.
The title refers to. the constant

but unfulfilled wlih of Natacha,
daughter . of a wealthy family in

some Balkan state, to possess a
green parrot. It Is a symbol of her
life, miade tip of - di.sappoIntmcnt«
and grief.

Natacha's brother, for whom she
had a deep affection. Is probably
the origin of the nialedlctlon. Her
father is a political leader and fos-

tering a revolution; His chief as-

sociate is a young lieutenant, Felix

SoUkoff, whom enemies try: to as-
sassinate. Instead of which they
kill the leader.
Natacha w^eps alone over the

loss of her father, but SolIkofC

watches over her. The young couple
fall in love. .

A short time before the marriage
the girl learn.s SoUkoff is her:

brother, but not by the same moth-
er. Their union impo.sslble, "Niatacha

enters a convent. Thus, like her
wi,sh for a green parrot, never real-

ized, she llkowiso never grasps
hai>pine.s3.
Jean Milva, producer, has created

a myfitlc, thrilling, dramatic pic-

ture from Princess Blbesco's sce-
nario. Kdlth : Jchanne is highly
emotional as Natacha. She is well
supported by Pierre Batch off and
Maxtidian. A ' bouquet, can bo
handed to all concerned. lAgM.

A LIGHT WOMAN
(BRITISH MADE)

PrwTuctd by OalnKborouKh- Pi'-turea Co.

D)re<t(.*l by Adrian Urunel, : Ulstrlbutrd

In thp Tnited KlnKd..ni by Ideal rUm.M Co.

Original story by L«i)« Laurf-n-o. < fnsorB

rerlKlcatP. A. Previewed nt the I'Ondon

lllpi.o.drome De?. 0, .

livinmng time, 100

nov^rf -s . . ... ..... . • B>nlta Ilunic

nol; 7.' i;:. v.... m. naiiard.

l>.;n An.lre.s .0<'rald Ames
j(aniir'> .Ivmald MoAJ-<lie

ON THE DIVIDE
^f~I>ofa(icr~r)M2raction reiea«c<r i5jr"rirer"

Divl.slon. .Starrlnj? IJob Custer, .Dlrerled.

by J. P. Mefiowan. In caHt: PiJpBy Mont-
Komery, Lafe M':Kee, Bud Osborne,. At
Arena, New York, one day, Deo, 24, as

.half double bin. llunnlng time, W minutes.

Cleveland's Stock

Stock burlesque opened this week

at the ISmprcsR,' Cleveland. Matt

Kolb Is producing the shows.

Company Indulges Lcs Dunn,

George Murray, Bert Bernard, Billy

Harris, Larry Bry.son, Ethel Spears,

Athel Albertini, Dot Engel, Minerva

tlAanta.

PropoH<;d stock deal for tlie Lyiie,

Hoboken, N. .
has coll:.j,n. d

through house refusing to t.akc in

stock on percentago. Hou,so re-

1

mains pictures.

Burlesque Club Ball

Annual entertainment and boll o£

the Burlesque Club will be hold at

1
Terrace Garden, New York, Sunday

av«nlng. Feb. 10.

A pood pioci'. of photography,-.

6therwi.«'i not so mueli. An - In-

credible story, casting sTiOtty and

thin direef'ion. Has the merit of a
Berif-H of Jine f>.p..'uils-h Ideations, but

puts notliing Intf) Ihern.

pen it.'I irume looks Spanish, but

not be;iijtiful, and l.)onal(l Mc-
Ardl" is unfortun.'rt' ly ble.s.sed with

niiyUiiTig but a synip.'itl.etio face.

Best '<v'\.\r>K come.s from O. M.

(l.'ilhirJ, as a f;iiher who eheats

even on his own s.v, <;(-.tle, and (Jor-

aM An-i"s as a ."'^iititii^h. exjilfrer,

til o-ugl i^th is^JuU fJl j:<>]jL! - -T-'^^-
confusion In eitlier tlie .'aWforV or^

the (lirecior';rf .
niiiid as to v, h.'it

Bhould h.ivu be(;n dono v.-ilh the

clinraetf-r.

D0l01-('S is (-rXIK-ll'd fl-'Tll f-(.I|Vf-Kt

school for fie.'ino.-.l'iiiH l,';i,'r,'-'ir and

Kets a' lihei-.'il r()a.-,-:!i'..tr in bdnr
gay frorn- oi;': of li< r f.'i'.'ier.s

mli^M e:-.>--e.«, Karf.!;o, an expl'-' int,'

partner of I/on Andn is in love

with her, and w'liii" h<- is away en

an expediiii.n •'i-''Und wiUi

anybody. Andrew i.ui'iid', to love

Cut to pattern westerner that will

pass on a- twin bill in. the grind

houses. In the dally changtjrs where
the kids make up the greater part

of the audience It can't miss.

Plot has Jim Carson (Custer) ar-

riving in I^ariat County In time, to

upset the plans of an organized

band of range grabbers. Hia par-

ticular attention is centered on

Sally Martin. (Peggy Montgomery)
whose father's farm is about to be

f(;reel(^s(:d. Carson postpones his

own ranch purchasing plans in order

(o fild th'! Martins but Htlll has
the ),and of yeggs to contend with,

tlii'y al,«o being rebber.s and mtir-

de;-";-.-'. Aft'-r pni'vk ing duwn a half

d'./.< n bad guys, Car.son recovers th«.

f.if.l. n mort'-rage nion'-y and finally'

Iri'Mitilic-j thi- lejidi-r of the ranch
t'l.-al.l.i ntf...KUJi >j.:Jia:^jnrirjb -rer,^ thi.i

b' !ng a'""'irii>ll'-li''d -when he pulls

0!it a ,w-!i'' ir with its b;iel< n)l.«,'i-lng,

the ,'-lierifr and Jim being . on the
b.f.k'.'iit f"i' » m.'in; with a busted
v,,':N'li cri<-e.. The terrori.«ts on the
d..ldi' b'ing elitninat'id the way Is

1> ft f.pen for Jim and Sally to settle

I d"wn on the ^i;^^tln raiieh.

i T.oW of riditit', fighting and com-
' plie.'itioiiv thdP wIll .satisfy youthful
I .'idvent'irt'-Uivers dc-pltc their fa-
' niiliarity with the variou.o acquencefl

i In the llickfer.. •



VARIETY

JULIUS TANNEN
Monologist
12 Mine.; One
Palace (St. V.)

Here's Julius T.tnnen, boys, .
Back

• in yaudevlile. At Keith's Palace, and

still talking.

Julius talked .
himself off the big

time and like aihnost' everyone elsc^

who KOt thro.wn out of it. landed in

• Bometliing better, '.Tulius went, iiito;

musical -.coriiedy, also talking, and

now berause he can talk* he's back

mOiiologiiig once more in his pleas-

ant way, as a standard act, always

entertainiiig ahd pne of the bvlgl»t-

est minds' 'in. the: ahoW - business
-

' Bright minds among' aetbrs in

vaudeville seemingly eyer 'did get

them . into 'trouble with the man-
agers; It may not do so In the fu-

ture, biit it has in the past, on the

keith Circuit. Another was The

Virginia Judge, Walter G. Kelly,

who also., talked in person 'and talked

himself onto, the blacklist by doing

so. Which obliged- The Judge
:
to

agree tt) acceipt $1,000 for 15 min-

utes on the; air, more than Keith's

had ever paid him for a full week.
'

. Tanneh" likewise told in person

what wis the trouble with big time,

. . from the actor's viewpoint. Insteiad.

of the blacklist for it he and the

Judge should • have gotten kisses

from, the man who couldn't listen.

For they knew what they were talk-

. ing about, as few actors did or do

when speaking business, and . they

were talking as and for actoi'S;

Now Julliia is back, proof posi-

tive there Is ho longer a, IjlSckllst

in vaudeville: there .
never should

have heen and never should be

again.

Julius is not the one to have a. set

routine. Probably has a dozen, parts

of which dovetail with new stuff

or chance thoughts. He is like Will

Rogers in always giving the im

pressioh, and frequently with valid

reason, of haying written TilS gags

in the taxi on the way from the

hotel. His manner Is conversational,

. hisfhumor Intelligent and, again like

. Rogers, he is a shrewd commentator
on the news of the day.

^ Monologlsts never were numerous
^en in the hey day of vaude. They
are almost an. extinct species.

Keith's needs Tannen and should

not allow this , to be ai single tn

gagenient. .

Land.

LULU McCONNELL and Cp. (4)

"A*" Quiet Game" "(Comedy)

18 Mins.; Full (Special)

Riverside (V-P)-

A perfect sketch for Lulu Mc
Connoll's particular, type of hls-

trionlrishi. an. act coml)ining enter-

taining qualities, and a- riame, if

Lulu McCoiincU still is a' .name.

A very, idauslhle first .part, ^ud

dehly bi-eaks Into an
.bolieveablc-. finish, yet th- las^t few

moments 'are : cMHaical enough .to:

siirmont:impoiJ.sil)lliiy. ,

Bridge then\e of "A Quiet Game'

will get the aucti.pn addicts and

there's enough .of another kind of

material to satisfy others. Hus-

band and wif(\ set to spend a quiet

evening at home, call upon neigh

bors for 'n-idge. In noise ma,king

and importance the visiting pair

ate about 99 per cent. (.Miss Mc
ConncU) to one per cent: for, the

husband. After holding the gamo

to the first hand with her giib

bing.. and going stiff on her host's

wine, the visiting gabber thinks

she'g insulted and blows in a huff

with her hostess' hat, tossing the

host's overcoat and umbrella to her

embarrassed husband. She waa
never so lhaulted in all her life.

The build-up is n.iftir, though

more in the way Misai. McConnell

plays it thkn in actuaV lines.

To show what a hard luck guy

the husband is, he pulls out a flask

and. offers hl3 host a shot when the

women leave the room to look at

baby. The. host has time for a

swallow, but the dames return be

fore the hen-pecked one has a

chance to trea.t himself. He Is con

tinually on the defensive.

Good playing by the supporting

trio, but it's mostly McConnell
The three are Robert Hyman, Vir

ginia, Hamm and .Grant Simpson
Ellis O. Jones, author^ Bige.

NEW ACTS
ULA SHARON and 16 Ruatell Mpr-

kert Dancers
12 Mins.; Full Stage

Palace (St. V.)

Harry Krivlt presents Ul» Sharon,

billed as a late feature of, "New
Americana," ."Greenwich Village
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I

BETTY BLYTHE (1) ^
"Musical Moods" (song flash)

18 Mins.' Full Stage and' One.

I
Sl at St. ( v.- P.)

Betty Blythe once carried, prestige

I

In . pictures for her vamp roles.

Then she went abroad and there

T^niHoV nnd "Music Box Revuo" as trickled back enough terrible. Con-

U o S-t^^ Jii;i!|n? with:i6 nusJ tinental P-^odu^h^ns^to -eck ^he.

\T-, rkf.r<- dancers In support, position with the. fans, bhc was jn

'KrkS l^So^SedUed for act Vaudeville briefly: once before. This

s ' S The ffash terp turn is all return may be a shot at de^onstrat-

?o ';^u^ ^Skert, the Jals ooUpsing ing her possibilities for sound. :

Miss Sharon who, while technically ghrewd bit of tactics.. She has an

nni.'<hcdv. rai!=:sed fire and is not a Ljccollcnt voice for singing and

vaudeville staple—yet.. The variety

fans go best for the flash of ..the

16 gals doing the Bimultaneous Mar-.

kert routines although, in truth, the

act Is disappointing as a unit.

The gals did regulation simul-

taneous dance drills but without

that rliythmic hand and body man

talking and that reads lines with

a pretty tric'k of accent, Moreover,

she is distinctly thei-e with an eye-

filling figure, <iisplayed with mdre

than candor in tight fitting evening

clothes and twice during a change

in scantiest of lace youknows,'

Sketch, is designed to set off these

euvci-lng to augment the usual leg. assets. .Opens with txn unnecessary

work. The one time they essayed H,

and it w-a.s only a flash, that bit with

the hands, the customers woke up.

Miss Sharon did two solo special-

ties, opening with a waltz and later

a jaaz strut. The Marker t girls

closed without her In a tap routine,

the star merely coming oh for the

finale bends, in ItSelf an inept con-

clusion; .:

Act needs attention.

KENO and GREEN with Little Mitzl
Comedy
22 Mins.; Two and One
Palace (St. V.)

Joe Keno and Rosle Green are
''

standard variety funsters and are
doing substantially , the same style

of hoko cloWning with plenty of
knockabout by MLss Green. Tlio
augmentation is Little Mitzl, their
daughter/ about ; eight years old,

programed as "vaudeville's young-
est mimic."

Lllfe all stage children, she's a

.

precocious youngster. Hor specialty

Is the Charlie Mack impression with
her father doing straight in an an-
nounced iinp.re.ssl6n\ pf Mor.an and
Mack. Air the familiar Black Crow-
Isiiis such as "what's the Idea of
bringing/ that up?" and "maybe I

shouldn't have mentioned }t" sound-
ed pretty trite but rather well done
by young Mlt74,

The addition of the.
. youngster

lends : new values to ; an already
staple tetim. of entertainers.; The re-

lationship of the .fa:mily trio Is an-
nounced a.rid makes for a fetching

^flnfile.
.

EVANS and MAYER
Songs and Piano
19 Mins.;. One
Palace (St. V)

Edith Evans and Hay Mayer" the

team and "the cowboy and the. girl"

the billing, referring to the man's

I
western costuming arid sombrero.

.Miss Evans, who has done some

I

recording for Brunswick, Is in .
con-

ventional formal attire, looking nice

land wholesome and contrasting to

the outdoorish informality of her

bit of flicker showing- star answci

ing fan mail, etc.. at her Hollywood

home; This portion should go out

complete.

Next to eye, setting in metallic

material which turnis out to be her

dressing room at the theatre. She
, , >v, . ,-^,.*ee /ox

enters in cUiiging gown singing and THE COLi-EGIATES (8)

going into an aria-like number end- I Dance, Revue

ing in a, high note Ayhich got the

usual response. Music provided by

1

Vera Knight at the hsi^y girand to

one side. . Changes , to st^ige dress

13 Mins.; One and Three (Special)

Albee, Brooklyn, N. Y.

.Act may be; an offshoot of. Tlje

waic o*...^. ^ ,.c»..e. —
I

Collegians, dance septiet, a,lso re-

(glimpse of the Intimate undies cently noticed under New, Acts, al-

here), while fragment of story de-
| though the idea; of the terp eyolu

velpps. Boyhood sweetheaxt whom
she hasn't seen in years sends flow-

ers with note asking a dinner date.

Somewhere in here she goes into

her second song, "Cold Hearted
Vampire."

Then into "one" where she does

tibns is different. The forte of the

Collegians was abro-stepiJing; the

present act goes In more for con-

certed hoofing, building up into . a
climax around the adagio' team.
Why the title of The Collegiajtes

will never be proved by a comblna-

a number as her stage act. Back to tlon of Sherlock Holmes, Burns and

dressing room for .another costume
change to street dress, interval filled

ROY SEDLEY and Mob (15)

Revue
20 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

Jefferson (V/P)

This flash packs everything that

is anything In the shape of fast,

diverting (entertainment and has the

makings of a good unit. As is, a
mop.

.

Roy Sedley, personable .
light

— ^ - \
, j„ . I

by Mi33 Knight's excellent solo. An-
"mean and wicked" piano-pounding I

^j^^^ flash at the filigree under
partner. -

,„ „ dressing. Telephone rlngs.^ U^^
Broadly speaking this Is a plan^

school boy friend who wants the
act of the. familiar ^songstress^a-nd l^^^

to meet, his wife at dinner, glv-
accompaniment hook-up. excepting ^ the gag finish for a curtain.
It is the man's good-natured clown- 1'"^ i. c »

ing and gagging at the .ivories, plus

some not Ineffective "mugging" that

spelled a signal ahow-stopplng.
He chews gum, ogles the custom-

ers brazenly but not braahly,

changes pace and tempo at the

ivories, hokes it up In general as

he's tickling the keys and Just to

Class throughout . In all depart-

ments and if It's designed to call at-

tention to Betty's possibilities for

talking pictures, it ought to serve

that purpose admirably. If that's not

the aim It can prosper in vaudeville.
Rush.

comic, carries the laugh burden with top It he, gives his femme partner

WELLS and 4 FAYS
Revue
19 Mins.; Full and One
81st St. (V-P)

Three girls and two: men. Billing

leaves confusion which ,
is Billy

WelisV but featuring seems to cer-

tainty he is the comedian. Pays
are three girls and a juvenile.

' Rather rnlld opening has girls arnd

Juive in dance routine with bits of

songs. Wells on in grotesque baggy
pants combined with skin tight vest

that reaches to his knees. Funny
costume idea which also serves pur-

pose of putting good comedy points

into his eccentric dancing through-
out.

Change to sVilp deck for excellent

hornpipe and otlicr dance steps by.

the girls climaxing with Wells on
In i comedy gob uniform open .in

front to fleshings which brings on
hilariously funny muscle contor-

tions diiring the stepping.

Switch to "one" where Wells, now
in clown costume, has it %l_l t^^^

self for pei'haps five minutes of first

cl^ss dancing, and pantomime com-
edy for the hit not only of the act.

but the individual honors of the
bilK

All oh together foi: an ensemble
finale; (fast arid sightly. The three
girls hc>li) vaistly.to hbJd'^.up the class-

jof the turn,
, one having a capital

'voice and strnighting aplendldly for

the comic. Held to the finish clos-

ing this "show (Sunday afternoon)

and a solid revue turn, its merit In

honest trouping and not in produc-
tion flash, although It has that, too,

Itush.

a spirit of nonchalance that Is re-

freshing, never muffing a bet tb slip

oyer a laugh while clowning through
the m. c. asslgnrnent. The 10-plece

band and other support provide a
worthy background for the clown
ster, who does .lt without, naake^up.

Sedley walks on Iri "one" for

clownish Introductory, going to full

stage for a band selection, after

Which Eleanor Coll is on for a jazz

toe that hits.

Scdle'y and three of trie boys from
the band Join for ^a travesty, on

broadcasting,' ' registering, giving

way to Isabel Dwan for blues vocal

and dance which fit in neatly.

More clowning by Sedley, who
has been tossing nifties over the

place and then Miss Miller for a

low down number and acrobatic

dance, getting over in a big way.
A follow up blackout by Sedley and
Miss Miller of b'rlesqucy flavor

also knocked em with Bud and
Eleanor Coll back for a dance double

and Sedley for strut and shuffle

finish.

"""Act' Ts~wctrToihiriM =:am Cl iTSkcd

for show stopper In closing spot

here Sunday, with Sedley rating 90

percent for the results. Edba.

a little Pulaski which is Variety's

idiom for a free feel.

They . seem tb be enjoying them-
selves while thus hoklns and : the
audience werit for it like: a small

boy after a fire engine.
.
Mayer also

gets much out of the clown plug-
ging of his partner's "Brunswick

Pinkerton, Okay opener. Abet.

LEE GALE ENSEMBLE (6)

Dancing .
'

'

16 Mins.; Full (Special)

86th Street (V-P)

Because of the outstanding abil-

ity in some one direction of each

member of this act It rates okay.

Its deficiency is personality and

dressing. Specifically the funny

Russian outfit of the small male

1
dancer, the what-is-lt dress of the

big girl and the holey stockings of

the femme half of the adagio team

I

all look bad. Also the opening

[number, where the Ijlg boy and the

big girl are horribly out of place

trying to db a dainty routine, should

be changed.
Adagio duo is top notch and their

Apache excellent excepting the

I

holey stockings, unpleasant as a
spectacle. Giant youth's handlesa

SMITH, STRONG and LEE
Hoke Trio
11 Mine.; One
American (V-P)

About the best way to define or

describe this aict is as a hoke trio.

Smith and Strong have been team

-

. , nowiniriers for some time, working along ^— , . -

^ ,Tr'un ^'Tr"®^ K » K the lines they now employ with Miss somersaulting is remarkable. Big
records While It may be a brazen I I

likewise lacks personality and
free adv., at the same time it s a

^^.^^ dresses old-fashloried grace to an unbelievable extent, but
Whale o£ a laugn oiv

_ .
. ^j^^g -j^^j. jnaAe, coworkers display both are so adept at acrobatics that

Act next-to-shut the flrat half and Lj^^ ^ of the backwoods and vet- their size and clumsiness tends to

'darit dells. There's the now and
'

then breaking of the crossfire and
vocal smattering for one of the riien

to speak to some fictitious friend in

the audience and the other male to

pull a comedy sonnet,
,

nT,...^ orio».,« ,q6T,n^,.o -u-nf = « 1 ^ musical combo including the 24 Mins.; Full (Special)

Lhf^Sin fnr ri;/of nov^^ ^"^l harmonica at theclose 86th Street (V-.P)

nn .n^t.?nf.^^,prr fir,? The hoko gagging Paul Specht's
on costume. Their first dance is an

^^^^^^ i^^ut also struck a responsive carry t^i- "ntfl
eccentric of team stepping that h^^ ^

L,^,,
them In ye olde fashioned garb of '

CASA AND LEHN and Girls (6)

Songs and Dances
14 Mins.; Full

State (V-P)

More adagio dancers, yet heire's a

accentuate the effectiveness of What
they accomplish. Mounted modestly
but nicely, Land.

PAUL SPECHT and BAND (10)

DOROTHY HENRY and Co. (7)

Dances
18 Mins.; Full Stage
American (V-P) .

Some singing with' the turn In

the main depends mainly upon the

„-adagio.»stylO- of- routine - .offered by

Miss Henry and male partner. Miss

Henry is a h.ard worker and goes

about her Tyork seriously, throwing
in the u.'^ual run of classic acro-

batics.

There is a four-girl erisemblc, cos-

tumed- according to the nature of

dance number. Their best work
was in the openiijg. Indian number
arid tlio paddock special at the

close. Nothing flashy or sensational

bt:t efCoctive when properly spotted.

Seems not expensively shaped for

the Intermediates. ' Mark.

3 ALEXANDER SISTERS
Dance Flash
14 Mins.; Full (Special)

American (V-P)

The first- polfit
' the ' Alexander

girls offer for attention Is' their ex-

cellent appearance. Next, they

dance, but the looks predominate
and prevail after the dancing Is

over. •

Should a better dancing finish be
devised the girls can walk into the

butter housea without touching the

early part of their offering.

The long-curled brunets are

probably the Alexanders who
worked with . a pianist (man) a

couple of years ago. If the same,
they've _rjC'.tal.ijod_ .their _nlfty and
speedy apache, somethirig unusual

as performed by a pair of young
women and the best thing In the

act.

The blonde has the edge on
."•lylph-like form and snatches singu-

lar honors with a routine of buck
and tap work midway.
The finale, with all three In white

.^imnglod abbrevlateds, Involves

more looks than tcrpslchorean ex-

cellence. A new and perhajKi in-

expensive routine should be placed

in its stead. Bige.

the "P'lorodora" days. While an
awkward impression is obtained at

the start It is soon dissipated by the
way C.asa handles Miss Lehn.
when the principal couple are not

teTTJischoi'in^T 'tlre" to^^
Girls are dockworklng a series of
steps. Regardless of whether they
came from Lunnon they're an as-
set to this effective turn. They also

do some collective tap dancing.
Pressing is new and not skimpy.

For a finish Casa and Lehn go;

into a fast routine with the en-
semble. Act received more applause
here than numerous other arid simi-
lar turns have enjoyed In the same
spot.; .1/drfc. .

CURLY BURNS and Co. (6)

Comedy Skit

21 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

Riverside (V-P)

Script and atmosphere reminis-

cent of the harem scene present in

most burlesque shows, but com-
petent for vaude as handled by
Burnis, blackface comic.
Light story axlhered to_ through

^

Wt'~eoh"c1 ffdea"^"ft.h""

the villianous sheik for hlg clothes

In a crap game.
In support, besides the heavy and

Burns, are a straight and two girls,

one singing and the other dancing.

PETRIE QUINTET
Instrumental
12 Mins.; Fuji (Special)

Englewoo d, Chicago (V-P). .. : ^

Four men arid a girl In straight

and novelty instrumental numbers.

Act will carry in the secondary

houses, .and holds especial appeal

for the family crowds.
Inatrumentation . is mainly two

trumpets and tv.'b trombones, with

plarib accompaniment by the. girl.

Catalog varies from blues to classic.

Among the novelties are playing of

six Instruments by the four men,
freak and .'ax work, four tunes

simultaneously, and novelty ar-

rangements. I
. .

I'etrie, on the trumpet, annoiinces
numbers pleasantly. Act's weakest
moment is . a' vocal solo by the

woman. Bing.

reputation may
this outfit which would

otherwise have its difficulties.

Whether a new Une-up of boys or

not, the fact is pretty obvious that

entertaining hands In this advanced
state of stage music have to pos-

sess a far greater measure of tal-

ent,and :.teamwo,rkthan^U^^
reveals.
Principal criticism is simply that

the act is crude find that the show-
manship involved Is not high grade,

but Imitative and coriventional.

Hand mirrors flashing into the eyes
of the audience and Fourth of July
sparkler's :are not big time "effects."

It gets pretty dull at tinies >and
no amount of hooey about being
"rhythmic symphonic synoopatlon"
will avail much against the monot-
ony of uninspired jazz and .

the
assinlnlty of musicians trying tb do'

comedy without possessing the

requisite talents,

A dinky 'cyclornama is used.
Land.

WILSON BROS. (2)

Comedy and Songs
16 Mins.; One
American (V-P)

,

"'"^6"""aouht""^tlie =^-Wilson^ =boyB,

I

rotund singing, yodellng and talk-

ing Dutch comics, . win be plenty

surprised when seeing themselves

llfited under new acts.

They are of art old, old, school

Neither very strong specialists but and show It. StilU Variety's file

strength in that line probably not does not card them, and Variety's

nocos.sary. file Is no chicken either. .

Act colorfully set and th&t should If Dutch comics ever return, tjie

be Its chief Balespolnt, alon« with. Wilsons should be on top. They'll

Burns' fUnny low comedy. Can play stop any smalUe they play but

about anywhere , ezpectiner what that's as far as they can go. And
little Is left of big tlma. BUf> Ithat'a probcibly tar dnough. BUf.

EMORY MANLY CO. (3)

Novelty Musical
14 Mins.; Full (Special)

Hippodrome (V-P)
f^^^wo = men^anti^a"Womari-in=prob- -

ably the best act of its type in

vaudeville. On sheer novelty it

might get away with a week at the

Palace. All mouth. Up and tongue
work, Set is a barnyard. Lighting

effects represent daWn for an optMv-

Ing, accompanied by the awakeninir

squawks of various domestic ani-

mal.s.

From the opening bn it's con-

glomeration of humorous and real-

istic imitations. The crying babe

by on« of the men find the woman
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rivals that of ]5mily Walters. The
Hawing wood «by the ^same man is

H nifty, Comedy In everything,

either Insinuated or put and out,

ftnd that's a virtue. "Sawln? a dpg

Jn half." with a poodle described as

a goofhound. the subject, ends in a
comical expose and Is a laugh ter-

tainty. Piniale has all three in le-

git whistling after a solo by the

chief ,whistler, probably Manly. _
' Harmonica number cbuld be elinfii-

naled. .
:' ,/:-'[

'

«THE UNDERCURRENT"!
Dramiitic Playlet

20 Mins.; Three (Living Room)

Albee, BrobKlyn, N. Y.

A film trailer Introduces this

prize-winning little theatre tourna-

ment playlet under the auspi.6es of

the ChicagQ Drama League as, being

produced a:nd staged by the author.

Fay Ehlert. It topped a comipeti-

tlbn from among 16 gi-oups.

"The Undiercjurreht*' 1^ a 'homely

little drama, employing six people,

four of Whom are members of, the

Plshyer family, another a blabbing

neighbor and the last a social

worker. As a saga of stern Teutonic*

upbringing, the underlying appeal

is the mother love between the

browbeaten wife of the tyrannical

German tenement house janitor and
her waywaird daughter.

.
• Its most dramatic moments re-

volve -about the mother's desire to

Shield' the girl from her bullying

father^, a domestic (jbhditioh which

the practical social worker vlews^

leading her to alter her attitude to

the girl who could not istand her

. home life.

•'TheUndercurrent" is not quite

the type of sketch generally encoun-

tered In vaudeville, but done ias well

as it is here, iplus'.the distinction of

being a prize winner, it is service-

able timber and will be liked geh-

The casting is canny. The tyran-

nical father Is excellent as Is. the;

contrastingly weak wo^an. The girl

also has her opportunities and the

busybody neighbor resisters with a

bit. It's the playing as much as the

Vehicle that rings the bell. Abel.

TELEVISION TATTLES (6)

Revue
18 Mins.: One and Full (Special)

Regent (V-P)

Nifty combo, of singing, dancing
and in-strumentavion contributed by
five girls and man with Maud Eai'l,

singing comediennp, featured. Lat-
ter is, also billed as producer. For
midsection of the five actors'it can't

miss. They liked it In the trej'

spot Sunday night.

A broadcast idea on a scrim drop
opens with ,chap behind explaihing
about television broatlcastjng where-
in those listening in may see as
well as hear the broadcasters. Then
to full stage for the ensuing isuc-

cession .of .speciallie;^. Miss Eiarl

plants a solo and later teams with
another gal for .a take-off on their

idea of how Adelina Patti and
Jenny Lind

.
would warble "Rainbow

Round My Shoulder,'' the, latter the

smash of the act,, although not for-

getting the corking ' dancing violin-

ist contrib by the male member. A
musicale. flhale with ^ Miss Earl
centiered and others handling in

striiments makes an effective ' and
picturesque closer, costuminig and
lighting being a .help.

Novel idea and well presented.
Ed1>a

PALACE

ILARI
Vocalist
8 Mins;; One
Hippodrome (V-P)

Ilarl, minus the cold or a tight

collar on his first show at the Hip,

might be a tenor. Under the audi
tiphal conditions he was a crosS' be
tweeri a baritone and a cracked
volc6. Collar solution is offered be

cause he snatched at that article

several times. The cold Is alterna

tive, and it's possible he Is a tenor

because he is billed as '"The New
Caruso."

Ilari }s;i't for vaude in his pres-

ent state. His presentment Is en
tirely lacking, in showmanship, his

repertoire is straight and stiff and
he enters cold: before an olio and
stays there. If he. has a voice, and
he must have to get that billing, he

will heed material and sbme dolling

up. jBipe

(St. Vaude)

Mutst be hv'vd up on tlic boi'kin.i;

lloor.- U!.Mng a danciug trouiu- fryjn

a 'ilop musical as au- net, an aci
.williout a b.oginning or a lini.^h.

Just 16 IluKscli Markm dames do-
ing line work. That it happens to

be good dancing doesn't matter.
It's not an act FiVe. minutes No, 2

and an encore fiajidwicliod in "one"
three acta later. About the only
eftoct is to contuse an audience.
And Charles Timbling and Co..

from burlesque via small tinii^,,

good enough turn for eitlior, but
Out of the piclui-e a.t the Palace.
Whole stretches of the dialog smrtek
of Gus Sun. They picked up . the
Daniel Ek)one gag now being told
around town, It hit the stage with
a thU'i Timblinls colored preacher
routine, survival from burleaque,
was worth quite a few giggles. ,

Noticeable at the Palace of late

that the first three acts are apt to

be pretty weak. Easy' to under-
stand the difllculty of fllling the No.
2 spot.

Julius Tannen's (Ne.w Acts)
.
re-

turn to the fold, the tip off oh the

blacklist being in the inoiriefatbr,

l» hot the least slgniftcant eircuTU-

stahce of the. current bill. George
Olsen mentioned from the stage
that this was his llrsi appearance
at the Palace In five yeai-s. No
blacklist there, Merely a matter of

dough has kept him away.
A great band, that Olsen .crow.

Aptly , labeled. , "ultra," ^ they zowled
the customers with ease and dls^

lihctioh in the closing intermission
spot; Must be a big hut with 20

men, all gi-ade A and jazzworthy. •.

Joseph Regan, Irish tenor, Pal-;

ace repeat, was Indorsed in extrav-
agant terms by the customers, who
voted his songs a little bit of okay.
Conrad and Eddy, standard, had

a pushover starting things after the

entre'act. Eddie Conrad remains a
great clown. ' Oddly, and probably
jiist a coincidence,

.
there. Is a new

vocal mannerism of his which pro-
duces a tone remarkably like, the

naval soprano of Ray Dean.
Willie Mauss, who rides a bicycle

in a revolving and illuminated giant

hoop, opened the show, and Giuran
and ,

Marguerite, w.k. danrlng
combo, closed near the 11 P. m.
deadline Sabbath evening. Both
turn«i were yircll received..

Big biz at '

girls were a olas.'^y lla.^h. The
Ivaseh gals sure.know how to ^'to|l;

ah arti^:tle staK»> nivture coni.'nand-

in.g of attention onil aiipUiu'^o.: .. Mi.-js

llrown haf ovo.r..\ th:n.r in her f.ivor

and closed to bi.i;- retiirr.^. A e.irk-

ins act and siivtinv I'nr cit)u"' vamU'.

or film, housi's. Thei: l\>v.<i\ llfiUy

and Croi;.<;

MovletiTK Xc^V!? ali-.o. Marn.

ACADEMY

REGENT
< (Vaudfilm)

(Wired)

Harlem barf^ain hunters, or others

for that matter, . will Jxaye no
squawk on tiic Jirst half sliow h«n-e.

If it can lino up .shoxv--^ like this oh*'-,

allowing for its inte.rinedi.-try elassi-

flcation' of course, house netHl have
no qualnvs of being relegated to the

all-sound policy which has bcch
wliispered around.
Three-hour show now. Fi.ve acts

on the sta,t;c and two names op the

screen talkers, viz.. Chic Sale in a
slilt, "They're Coming After Me,"
and Joseph E.. Itoward In a reprise

of his own .song hits. Both roRis-

tered with thi.M mol). Also "Capt.

Swagger" (P.athe) -as the' lilm fea-

ture, Capacity and plenty of rail-

birds Sunday night. ,-.
Tal Hai Chin.g Ti^io pa:ce-made

for the in the flesh section. Tw-.)

men and - w'onien, Chlriese, with

usual routine of cdntovtion, plate

spinning handled Fome\vhat un-
usually and getting over for the

spot. Louis London followed, with

a rep of character songs that

pleased. "Television Tatties'" (New
Acts) contributed both class and
divertLssempnt.
Claude and Marion romped away

for hit honors without a struggle.

Marlon's clown antics setiningly

improve with age. Slie' carries the

act, and how! . No question about
ithis one.
' "Sylvan Fantasy," closing, was
another neat production act Avlth

more Ideas than generally crowded
Into a vaude flash. A seml-nursor.y

aftaii* without the rhyme, but with

everything else. Two kids go asttty

In the woods and are entertained

by a woodland cabaret contributed

by butterflies and 6ther . woodland
habituiss. , Toe ballet makes a nice

picture with cornbined effect of the

revue bound to. plea.se ciders, and
particularly a wow with the kids.

Well, rrtciuiitod. .
.

jPrfba. •.

them from the late ;i.ft<'rn.>'>'.i «n.

It iniKlit be that tlio terrihe i-riisli

at tlio inv';ir'l'>'' l.\iratii..'in.t. \\\ '> r i4

play..;iiu "Wiiif;.-" at ju^ji ;':.i<'e.<. li.ul

aonietliinu to vl" wuh it. .i!'.;.')Virii

the AliM-e has a pn tiy . .1 i:M>t-

lilm Its its .
owii featui--. I' .iIj- 'S

"C:ipt.iin SwaguiT "

The .^taf;e purnoh of a' ts is

also dislingui.shed. topjn d l-.s '.'no

Mexican Tiplea l>rehe.<!iM li-viiU-d

hy Maestro Migiiel i.erdu ,dc Te.ia.'lo.

The haiid stihstitiito'd . fur
,

U':i ;er.

Wolfe Kahn; .the . l\er;ildod miisle.al

feature, out. throupih illness, iii'Ob-

ably making the spot . next u.eek.

The dulcet Mexican musiiSaiis .,i;ive

out the same smooth and feiehing
native tune.s which won them siieh .

rousing; rewards, at their I'alaee ,.

debut some month.s ago. The l-and

Is about duo for a Ih-oadway re-

turn .and., following the sue.<.T.-f-i<?n

of native "name" i^andsnien. It will
.

prove a smart booking, if onl.\ for

a change of pace.
I'recedihiK Maestro Lerdo's hot

tam.ales. were Glenn and Jenkins in

Ihe ace groove with then" darky
comedy. ' The lOthiops,. w i.ih pr.-ie-

tically the same routine, ii re as ef-

fective as ever.
The .show sequence placed Jane

and Kathorine Lee in the deuce po-
sition, owing to'.the full=slaKe lii st

and third interludes. The now uia-

tured, Leo gal^ are working lintsy-

totsy, the younger and taller of the
twain shaking that business on oc-
casion and pepping it up. Some, of

their, punny 'ehaller froin. the. .uong;

ifotched only mild rclurn^?, but ihey
llnallv landed.
The trey spot hold "The .

I'p.dc r-

.current," prize-winning Chloav^o lit-

tle theatre tournament playlet v-SeW
Acts), slated for the l:ahuu>.. .New
York, next week. ' It's an all right

dramalet. Another new act, Thie
Coilegiates, opened.. \lirl,.

Tom and Betty WALTERS
.Wire .

; '

7 Mins.; Full

American (V-P)

Sensational closing trick after a

tame iaeries of tight wire stunts

Bends thl.T mixed couple across sis

.

a pleasant small time bill opening

turn; probably better off in vaude

where It Is bound to please than on

the lot where no' one knows what
Will happeii tomorrow. ..

For the. finish th.ey perform a

double walk, with the girl stand-

ing on her, partner's shouldera and

later leaping to her own balance

'on the wire.
Both nice looking and dressed In

aee.ordance. . Bige.

A L B U T T S' ,0 A L 1 F O R N I A
PEACHES (7)

Dancing and Songs .

14 Mins.; One and Two
58th St. (V-P)

iEverybody dances and, for a

change, dancing Is accentuated Over

flash. 'Which should irnak6 .the act

welcome to all intermediate iiouses.

Butts dances twice in, solo, both

acrobatic. The six- girls, all young

and very fast, work singly .
and

doubly when not in line.
' Nothing outstanding other than

the principal's numbers, but all in

keeping witii the proper pace. An
inexpensive pleaser. Bige.

"CAMPUS FIVE"
Dance' Flash

15 Mins.; Full (Special)

Engieyvood, Chicago (V-P).

• Dance fla-sh, with four girls and

a boy. Not pretentious nor carry -

Ing: tarlent, but a
.

youthful turn,

working hard and fast and hold-

ing enough quality to ,«»pot it In the

Intermediates.
Quintet open , in

;
collegiate out-

lltB, strumming banjo-ukes and

I* .-.working -into a .pop. flance ro.utineV

Prom then On it's specialties,, in-

• eluding eccentric and acrobatic bits

by the boy, two-girl waltz, colle-

giate hop, toe number. Bowery by
boy arid girl,, and fast finale.

Girls are young and pretty, justi-

' fying the act's title. Suggestion

for the boy is that he get a better

collegiate outfit; present ensemble

1« silly and startling, but as " tin-

collegiate as a highsoli ool jeliy-

bean. Bing.

LEW ARCHER and Co. (1)

Comedy and Songs :

12 Mins.; One
American (V-P)

Steretotyped mixed comedy act

in '"one," but for the man's

(Archer) odd delivery, He goofs it

plenty.
The girl sings well and looks- too

good to stay in that plain looking

two-piece suit throughout. .
She

walits Once, and there's a chance to

switch.
Act won't progress beyond the

value of its comedy material, which

is Intermediate at best. Bige.

•MY BROADWAY GIRL" (6)

Song, Talk, Dance

17 Mins.; One and Two
68th St. (V-P)

Lightweight tab reviie with a ti-

tle that carries no Bignifl.eance.

Two men, straight and comic, and

three girls. Which one's the

Broadway gal?
.

- - Love-flower -hit,,. plilJliid. accord ing

to the original pattern, i-a.^n't becTi

used around—much. And it iri that

one bit which will keep thi--- art in

the .omallie!-. if nothing ei.c;e, .

Action .«witehes h.ilf-way frum

one to two for a bln.-'konT.- and re-

mains in two 'till the finish. Taji

dance by the tall .Mond- cri'.'l. ^vh.)

also shovy.o conn '1y p().->-ib<liti<"-'. >:*

tho .'Standout. an<1 s'!'.\'^- as the vin-

Ifh. ihougl. all live ^rc <>f. for it-.'

'•urtain, ^''i'^-

BACH SISTERS and Co. (1)

Acrobatic
7 Mins.; Full

81st St. (V.-P.)

Two women and a man in novel

equllibristic routines, novelty aris-

ing from the .stalwart sister as un-

derstander for two and three-high

balances, worked out in unusual

ways.
, , ^ , ,

They open with a three-high, girl

top mounter doing a hand-stand on

top, thus indicating that they go

right to work. Keep the pace up to

end and don't .stall.

Finish has m.in with shoulders

on door and a leg hold around

heavier sLster's waist. Lighter girl

goes into hand-to-hand with man

and big girl slowly draws the hand-

to-hand pair up by bend int; back-

ward. Thi.", like mu' h of tho other

material, is new.
Clean eul turn in. dressing, id"a^

McMANiJS and HiCKEY
16 Mins.; One
58th St. (V-P.)

Guo.l Kirai'.'.S: ^.^u>i (••. ':ntiic cor;.!-

„,.. nlng w.ith a ;r;t .....m and ad-

hering to .<-tiai.'l.t talk the res* c.

n.e wav. T>;.*tir part t.f uab diV)-

!:i,„ b,.;,!-: . ..i.-In.iity and biiil is to

' , v- . i-ML' lini.-h.

\ rir.aU m'-r.tiov.H <U(A-er Whal'-n

(Vaudfilm)

No signs of after-holiday floppo

here. Biz holds up remarkably well.

Monday night jamup.
Speculation as to draw.

.
The pic-

ture, with sound effects, was "Sub-
marine" (Columbia), and then again

Healy and Cross , w^re back for a
repeat. And on a six-act show they,

were placed in the closing spot. In

any other house this might have
been regarded afs entirely wrong In

regulation bill placement, but down
at this house it didn't seem out of

place. •.:

Louis and Cherle opened the

vaude. This man and woman"dumb
act'' showed to advantage here. The
woman displays .some prodigious

^trength in the way sho holds the

man by a teeth hold as he <loes soThe

eircusy balancing. The man Is a
physical Amazon: An effective act

during its short stay.

.Milt Douglas and orchestra went
along in the u.sual Douglas way. He
has two women, one going in for a

voeal ning that found the voice al-

most lost In the huge auditorium.

The music Is of the topical stripo

the 14th streeters are long familiar

with, but Dougla.s' Interruption with

the plant seemed to slow up the act.

'ifurn pleased In a way; perhaps on

too early and perhaps not.

Caites Bros, were third, their

combined comedy and dancing get-

ting Its usual applau.se. ^ ,
\t this theatre the work of little

Mitzl, the Keno-Green offspring, was
Tlve'oiitstander. ^ - -.- -— T--i^,-7"'-
On looks and performance Helen

P.rown and. the Alhertina Rasch

JEFFERSON

for its punch. In other towns the

head cop probably will serve .almost

as well,, though around! New York

ut the present time Whalen- is A

perfect flt.. Imaginary ..speakeasy

episode has been seen b'^ffore, al-

though this team isn't reeaijed. a.s

the original players:

Reliable hokolsts for mcisf bills-

(Vaudfilm)

(Wired)

Good bill for first half at the Jef-

ferson with comedy in abundance',
also other Ingredients required to

make for good, snappy entertoilp-

mont, Busines.s light Sunday after-

noon with probably the uncertain:
weather responsible.
Olga and Mi.sk.a were adequate Jn

opener with their dance, B.arr and
La Marr, mixed te.am, enliv(>ne(l

with a clas,sy mixture of chatter,

foolery and songs th.at more than
made the grtide. The plain's nut stuff

got 'em.
The Hill Billies, five men garbed

as Ozark mountaineers, registered

with what they described as honie
talent entertainment in the land
where men are moon.shiners. Their
contrib consisted of harnnony sing-
ing, instrumentation and dancing
handled a la the Weaver boys, but

no trick Instruments. The hlok bal-

lad and banjo trip were main
standouts and sent it over big.

Ford and Ricketts; mixed, hav.-

laugh-getting material in their .skit,

"The Wecldlng Ring." Just a do-
mestic repartee of wrangling in a

1 roped arena with butler as referee.

Great idea and good act that made
them like It.

Irene Riccardo. toplinlng. went
over In next to shut with the best

song characterization line up she
has yet dl.spensed."Whoa I*agliacci"

In—revamped style contlhues for

openei- with Tr^-ne in comedy con
outfit and making entrance on hob-
by horse. Two ti-avesty numbers,
Spani.sh .and Scotch, kept them gig-

gling, with "Operatic Blues," rom^
bining good vocalizing and foolery,

.soire fire for getaway.
Roy Sedley and Mob (New Acts)

closed and cleaned, with a diverting
revuo that had everythlhg, espc:
dally a corking light cpnllc leader
in Roy SedVey.

"Captain .'^wtigger" (Pathe) and
a talking Bli.oit in the cinema sec^

tion. E(Wa.

58TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)
(Wired)

Stamping .ground for new acts
this half, four of them in that i lasa,

t'ifth and the only one knoWtv is the

Bernic Cummins o'rchestra, doubling,

from the doggy Blltmore.' and not so
old to vaude either.

Despite the insecurity of n».'W-

ness, hot a bad bill. But riot too

good for a new .theatre's pie.^i.;e. ,

"Captain S\v.agger" (Pallie) on
screen with sound.'
Al Butts and- his Caliiioniia

I'eache.s were, doing paAtoin|mc
when singing as far as tliC re.ar

quarter of the 58tli was concerned,
but classed a.s good lnlerm(>(iiate

entertainers when dancing. l)i.\ie

Four, colored singing quartet, witn
hot dance finish, deuoed in good
style. . "My Best Girl," v.-irlely act

of two men and three girls, dropp '.d

under that clas.siflcatlon, to rate as
small time and in need of pl-'iuy

for anything higher. Me.Manus and
illckey, veteran men, in IG iiiimileri

of- low comedy tha,t wa.s con.-'iilfr-.

ably way dowh: tlirougiiout, wne
Jusf in front of' Cuniniiun, v\iio

clo.svd. All, excepting Cumiuins
and Dixie Four, are now acts.

iiJvideiitly I'roctor doesiit (^\ii<" t

overflow attendance. If' the bouse
ever gets one, Jt won't boltl it wiih

its- retained hniall and old-fusiii niod

lobby. When they saw tlie pl.ms

for the I'aru mount theatre, .V' W
Vork, tli"y. scrapped "eni for re-

vision wil.h a larger lobby. ^ iiiee,

then the I'araniount lobby has ccld

more standees than the Osth i.' apt

to se.'it in a yoar,; Itine.

-4

DUMBBELLS (7)

School Act '

\

13 Mins,; Full (Special;

86th Street

Siiaii time M-biiol .T t witb t'-a.-'i.-

er ."-uTounded in ':la.ss rr>oni by aii

.-..".^-.ried bun'ih of o\«?r-s)z-d brat^v

ALBEE

LluliMs and takefj \ho nev. •.'[.ap. ;•

!
evM- tb" boiid- fvorr. u-'.,<-tM r. Arro-

'..,,<;.• .Mntorllr.n dan- •• .-U"-. I'y 1''-

1
„: . ui Ti.e pirl« only (;'!':-'ar.d:n-.'

I ..:,,'b--. Other.'-- ji."* tir-.'
-

' - -iM'-rv.

i JtH .a type of 'tiuin-.r that i.-- ."till

! d in tb" Ti' i-'i."f;'.) I.'-"!' ai.-i

I

>.i, .r t cnniiin.iie'-i jii.i: v.i." j-i- i-

|;,>.lv L'..» by r'rodiir' "-r .
!•

jar.-: talent p&>.Habl«. L<Hid.

(Vaudfilm)

The oijtliiiistic theory that lb-

nr-w ibe.'itre.H in dowhiown I'.rook-

lyn Would serve as ftiiiiiuli to

airiu.'-' ineiii . c.'i i« rlnj.' In rln,- vicinity

sei rrted to'be A\ i-;-hii)^r out, a'.*<-oi.diii;r

to nf>.vle .Sunday rilglit. altlio-u^h

\)llVf ii.M; be<-'i Ijf-;.). ilfi; t !>• ) ' por.l

f ';:r-;iiii.oUTit flii liilo 111'- 1,1 ;.i iiy r:'

w

I'.x. i.D.r.'t. !,, /fiiM -.If- 'ii.--' i;.'-

Ai:iei-, til" 1 i ooi'lyn -.-'! I ;ir.d iv..i' 'i

1'. .'iD • f i< M.'l po!ii'\ 1 Tiot '•

.Ml ii-oii..li'.irr. If anyM-..r.L' T.,,.f,..

flr.w froti. M.f J'.f 11' i. .n* v;ii. .
;.

ri f'lo'k ;i •, fiot>,'i).' \;'''-

•ii ba'.''' re;o-ii-il .i. .;"! '•

r,', \<ir. b<- .'. ')•> of pr---:i'.^'

-.11 ! f! t Ii' 1^' •.' .*
:

1
.. ' ;

i T!.'- All- . ,-. : . -
•

I show gvii.^; ."^ " •-• . '• '• •' •

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

No arguing the value of

.Stale layout at the four-lut
fine housi* arid a great bill for ibe
money or for any kind of runa'-y

within rea.son. At tbl.s .se.-ilc it bafl

no bompelitlon on tbe -nialn stem.
This week it ha.s a whal" of a

feature in "White Shadows" (M-r;-

M .sounded), only rcc<(iuly a<r-oH.s

the Btrcor "at^ti" at' tire , A .sittit^ -Tbcr-
P'ox Movietone full souml peWg
servlee in addition, to . the ,\l-(;-M .

silent news reel is a n-cerit . addition

to the hou.se features. .-Vnd on top.

of that a de lu.^e' fivc-ae.t, vaud«
.show.

Standout on the show sidi- is Al

B. : White surrounded with .j
.
new.,

and enlarged edition .of bis .qirl ••lef

which goes back to soiin-v' ii< i;e

around 1911. Here he carries yell-

;

man's orchestra, Jaz^z .oiitlit of 10

and a nice brass-banjoTplano foin-

bo, besides half a dozen t'irl.'- vvl'.h

a clean-cut. specialty of their own;
a jiair of trim boy hoofers, and
llhally his own m. c. wlti( a llri.-ilc in

his handlint? of ".Spell of the lil.i.-s."

When thr; stage band thing w;-..--

inp good, tills outlit wonM !:av.f

licl-l its own it! the, best eomp-ni;. ;

and f'ven nfiw that the Ideij lia.-< !.<•' n

overdone it delivers abundant en-

teri;i ini.ieTit.

\\"V)\ the VVbile unit iloln- iii .n ly

-1.', niinuies tbe show rnn.-.

(.^•p-r Hire,- \i{,'\Ty, a'-d il i' 's

'd^-j.wji——^

IPX-
l'.'
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS Wednesday, January 9, 1929

COLONY
(Wired)

New. York, Jan. 6.

Igrrams, flffurinj? the double cast

itemizing on both ends of the screen

leader sufllclont for any audlcnoe-

During Carr's 21 minutes band
members vocally solo unlmpres

Here's a house which has in- gjvely, perhaps because of ah en-

trigued the Street from Its Incep- vironment of staffo set and routine

tlon. Situated just two l^locks above simplicity with which the Manhat-
the Capitol a:nd tlie Winter Garden tanite has grown so famiUa,r. _

the Colony has nevcir- enjoyed a The Colony oupht to .shufnc tne

hr>ppy existence. For some pfiy- cards and pet a new deal. Arcni-

•liolGcicar reason or other there tccturally it's a pleasant house and

a^cms a dlvidinff' line between Dlst its capacity of 1,9S0 llffurcs pllablo

!id 53d streets on IJroadway which to a new scheme. It can t compete

•he iniblic deit'hs not to cross' un- vvith- .its dominating in'i.£ini)oi;H on

losd the tide of ia,n overnow forces the same -basis and .should quit re-

nTindini? the T'uhlic of that fact, A
' " theit upstrearti,

nr
The

TJie Colony has . been the subject strong list of shorts survoi'"iV"A'

o£. many a conversational debate, feature miA'lit do it with pai:ticuir

sjonorally across luncheon tables, to atttntion given its ncwsrecl, ri

the trade mob 'at large, .The only RoTcy was the firiit hpqse^to realize

individual who apparently hasn't and give the news whatjt deserves

tried to solve the puzzle .seems to since which .the Strand has also

In view of that the importance of ing an important phase of the pic

the Question to '- Universal is no se- ture house program. It's an open-

cret • - . ing thj} .Colony can try to take ad-
• At various times the Colony his vantage of Instead of pa.ssing it up

.'been mentioned as & prospective, altogether, this week's program be-

musical comedy , or: burlesque site, ing much like a shoe ; without a

Neither of these reports lias ever laee'. ..
.

loecome a fact There was also an Three-quorters downstairs ana

(lou proffered that, -this theatre not move than a quarter upstairs

light be the ideal spot on which
|
\ate Paturday afternoon. Sni.

.) try a complete program of shorts,

•minated by a specialized news-;

eel,, at; a .25-50 grinO.
,

Specifying
Fiat shrewd Judgment be used in

he selection of the one and two
.'Clers, and now With, sound having
ome In, this thought may still be
worth something. If not all shorts
then well .selected 10 minute spools

oh both ends of the feature. On its

current program the house Is both
.substantiating a.nd refuting this like generations of dandelions, short

theory. ' lived but ever plentiful. Bennle

wS'^Sl.^el.^^Sf'S^^.ttS; Krueger had enpugh/ -fter -two

"Curiosities," atuuio dialoged, with weeks. Gene Bodemich opened Sat-

the .refutation the complete ignoring urday under heart-breaking cohdl-

^uJS^i5er?ra5Sivg^^S?S
out as an excellent Idea which can den from the iJubllc, his personality,

be enhanced; It's a medley of edu 7, if he has one, 'rigorously suppre.ssed
cational subjects augmented by a and almost anyone else, more iin

voice describing and kidding them portant
as they unwind. But how the Col-

| Variety knows a mugg who knows

PARAMOUNT
("Cherio'VUnit)

> : (Wired)
;

** New York, Jan. 5.

The turnover oh m. c.s at this

Ihoiise is3 terrific. They come and go

ohy ca,n see its. way clear to omit
a newsreel in favpr of an ordinary
1-lawaiian scenic is either negli
gence or madness. /

WitH» heavy opposition to the
south, and the public edudated to
visit that sector for itis flicker

a gTiy who states positively that in

Boston, at the Metropolitan, Kode-
mich Is a. popular and Important in

dividual.
Possibly .

the most interesting
single item on the Paramount pro-
gram this week (at least so far as

.'i.niusemetit, it appears still possible k^e masculine contingent is con
for this theatre to extract enough g^j.^g^j is the shot Irt the newsree
individuals from the nightly whirl- ghowing Roy Reigels, the California
. 001 to give It consistently good ^.gj^^.^.^ making his CO-yard run to
v eeks by building up the shorts wrong goal. Fox and some of
around Its feature spools so thaU^j^ others were reported as muf-
ihe

.
house^wiU^become Jknow^

this prize freak incident
Its sidelight subjects. That ^prob-^^^^^ the cameramen's position

to ^'"'and as 'se^f thS^^^w^^^^^ ^^1 field. Paramount's man was

osf^^rSn?^lnt wm bl- nn Inl \^r^.^l]}^i:t^^^^lJ^
the saving in overhead important. I

cellent take of the whole play.
Another feature attracting atten-

. Jimmy Carr and his band are the L.^n.^*"'"^

week's performers plus a hoofing ^'^"1^^^,,,^"^'^''^^^^^^
mile team and a girl acrobatic ^^"blnol^.

^''^t^'''^^^?^VL^i^^,t
dancer. It's not that the 21-minute Plt orche.stra. This gent ^came in

pie.sentatlon is so bad as that the on gum shoes a couple of .months

stage end seems futile and an un- ago to take charge of the hydraulic

necessary expense here. They Pl"tf.orm. Working busily but quiet-

smoke in the logei section on this ly he has made the pit mean some-
plot, the only such privilege al- thing where It never did before. He
lowed along grind picture houSe was in fighting trim Saturday, wav-
row outside Of Loew's New York Ing his baton like a field marshall,

and its Roof. For 25 or 50 cents how leaning forward coaxingly, now
the odds are that they'd Just as soon shoulder back In martial command.
Kit there and smoke through a solid full of ' calisthenics, vitality and a
fi'm program without being inter- million. applause-winning trickH. He
ii'ptpil by a stage act. mixes good showmanship with well

It wasn't so long ago- that the grounded mu.sicianahip.
Strand found Itself facing a similar The overture was a melange of
."-itviation and got out of the hole by
ijoing all film and sound. As it

stands, the way the Colony, pro-
^;^:lms are. laid out makes an audi-
ouce presume th«; house is trying
to ccimpcte with the Capitol, Koxy
and l*aramount on a lesser scale.
Tlic logical basis of comparison
cannot be in this U site's favor.

Outside of eliminating a news-
rotl the. Colony is not giving itself

any the best of It on the presenta-
tion Qf its .fieature, "The liast Warn-
ing.." This Is a W.. E. film sound
tiiick synchronization and despite
the onc-clghth reduced surface the
titles spill off the screen to the
extent that often, one or two words
are Completely blotted out. It ap-
peared a simple mattt*pc;<fc^ swinging

. the projection machine a fraction
to the] left but the correction never
took plade ;during this show. And
liaying. been M'irdd by "Western
illoctric there is a noticeable difr
Cerehce between the reproduction
for the program leader and the
RCA-Pholophono "Curiosities" : In
favor of the latter. There is a
distinct scratch throughout the dla
log sequences in "The Last Warti
ing," with "Curiosities" surprisingly
free from the same defect, marking
an instance of Interchangeability in

which a foreign product sounds bet
ter oh the home device.
Carr . and his boys unfold a reg

ulatlon band act neither above nor
below the usual specilicatlons
Comedy attempts were Indlf^trcnt,

-a_closIiig—travestyon Kipling's.
"Boots" being' the best

.
rewarded.

Girl acrobatic dancer didn't belong
other than from the angle of allow
Ing- the .smoking section to gaze
upon a wide expanse of heavily
povv'dered flesh. Doing: the usual
slow bends and splits, of which
there Is an- overabundance In vaude-
ville, this femme was' awkwardly
spotted to impede what little pace
Carr had been able to attain. Hoof-
Iri;r male duo were just that and no
more. Names not caught as Carr
"•'"ouhrcd them. House Isn't an-
1 lying Itself with supplying: pro-

pop stuff from musical comedies
of 1028, characterized V>y .superla-
tive arrangements that preserved
the melodies and yet made them
soo'm quite classical. The Para-
mount can soak up more of this

gravy. It's especially lu'lpful if some
other doiiartment should happen to

be n.s.g. of a v^'eek.

Paul Oscmd produced the cur-
rent stncre unit, "Cherio," named for
the Song of thaX tit]G jnovr ._<^ tlie

c6uhter3.~It W a modosiry hooked
up production holding suiricieht en-
tertainment voltage and here and
there a suggestion of v^ovelfy.- With
in the budget and pattern laid down
by the powers it is pleasant diver-
fisement
Wally Jackson, eccentric dancer

and comlcj shows himself versatile
and clever. Helen McFarland brings
to picture hou.ses the rather unique
classification _ of a . dancing xylo
phone player! She la very adept at
ciarrying a melody with the. mallets
while getting in all the taps in a
cleak routine.
Grace and Marie Eline, vaude dub

with vaude methods, are rather
more slapstick than the dlgniliod
Publlx shows are accustomed to.

They will probably be doubly wel-
come along the route for that very
reason. They kibbitz and mugg for
a lot of laughs yet manage to hold
themselves free of blatanc'y.
The missus is currently abetting

Jesse Crawford's organ concert.
Grand opera seU'ctions nre uxcd ex-
eiusiV?iy=with"ths-Fi<M 1 "^1bPimemwo
dies of the cla.Msics providing unu-
sual opportunities for the many-
throated instruments to produce
highly tonic mu.slc. The snatch from
"Carmen" was, notably effective and
suggests a type of miislc woll adapt-
ed for the organ which is, after all,

rather, too splendid a thing to be
wasted on tin pan tunes with as-
inine lyrics.

First National's. "Synthetic Sin"
Is the feature this week, the bill

rounded out by a Robert Benohloy
dido a;s a Fox talking short Land.

METROPOLITAN
(Wired)

Los Angeles, Jajj. 2.

Ben Bard stops out us an m. c.

It is quite a surprise to see a stage

conversationalist make the custom-

ers like talk, and nothing but It,

when he .
takes up nearly half the

time of a stage show to give it to

them. AS a rule an audience ex-^,

pects more than talk from an m'Hf.

in a picture emporium. .
However,

.;ard docs hot hing bu t that, and they

oat it up!, . ,
• , .

He does something else, brings

the show right up to .show smart-

ness and cla.ss and soll.s it to great

advantage for the airtists who x;on\-

prise the traveling unit Bard,

formerly straight man with Jack
Pe.arl, is here in the second Week
and from indications he may, be

more tolerable in this house to the

buyers than any of his. predecessors

for the past yean
, ^.

Of course being a male clothes

horse. Bard is last-minute so. far

as clothes and appea:rance are con-

cerned. He works with • Bobby
Callahan, comic and foil, brother

of Chuck Callahan, working Avith

Gene Morgan at Loew's State a

block away. Callahan is ijreat

comedy balance for Bard and. quite

likely when liatter gets tired of the

picture house racket he might take

Callahan along with hini and do
one of those two men specialties in

cither vode or musical shows;
For second week they started off

with Bard working on stage with
band and Callahan in comic re-

galia in audience. Bard asks for

selections to be played by band a la

Phil Baker and Callahan does ,
the

Sid Silvers wise cracks from au-
dience, coming on stage to Work
with straiisht man.
Then Bard comes forth with an

idea based along lines of Henry
Santry recitation to get band ef-

fects on his "Will Tell-: story.

Bard uses his Idea to sh6\y syn-
chronization between words and
music, with, story based on romance
of boy and girr that winds up in

pictures and marriage^ Very sim-
ilar evfen to musical .

arrangements
and effects of the Santry act. Also

he and Callahan dig deep to find

the old' ones for talk routine, get-

ting down to "my girl is sick," with
"How do you know?" "Why, the bell

is out of order." Cash buyers here
liked it,

,
and plenty, so the old hoke

still hangs high.
Unit for the week was "Parisian

Nights," a John Murray Anderson
Publlx prpduct with Alan , Foster
Girls, 12 of them. Act has as its

specialists Novello Bros., Who have
played locally everywhere. Boys
still do their musical acrobatics and
bird romance. ,Ginger Rogers, tiny
blonde mimic who distorts her
English vocabularly, hit easily.

Duval and Mile. Andree, aided by
Henry Mack, did just another
"Apache" dance.
The Foster Girls wez-e used to

good advantage in several novel
numbers.
Bard improved the show In its

entirety through his selling and
pulling together of loose end meth-
ods.
Raymond Paige now conducting

orchestra as Bard does not use
baton, . only cane. Screen, feature
"The Case of Lena Smith." Para-
mount News weekly shots opened.
With New Year's week trade

heavy, show left nice impression,
Una.

her, building Into first appearance
of Suzette arid Jose for a fngo.
Team came on again later for an
adagio waltz, and worked with easy

grace in both numbers.
Prosper and Maret. hand-to-hand

balancing team look gobd in plcj

ture. houses with slow and smooth
routining aimed at display rather

than sensationalism. -Boys ape in

exeeptional contrast, the undor-
s^nder probably welRhmg throe

tfthes as much as his partner, and
thg,!' contrast pcrniits several

strong-arm lifts that: an average
team couldn't handle. Ballet fol-

lowed the aerobata In a snappy
workout of hot hips a.nd galvanic
gams. .

, ,

Meehah and Newman, mixed
team, stabbing at wisecracks, hoof-

ing and slriging, airia Weak. Pri-

marily the gent's an acrobatic

hoofer and the gIrra yodelen Not
enough In the act to hold up the fill-

in moments, Adams arid Rasch,
male song team, closed' the act sec-

tion "With a mixture of charaotef
and comedy numbers, handled well,

but too old at times, One example
is "So's ' Your Old Mandarin," and
another "I'm liooklng for a Girl

Named Sally."
Finale had the orchefstra, ballet

and m. c. promising, in song to do
right by the customers doing the

1^-

ROXY
(Wired)

New York, Jan. 6.

Two high lights lit the staga
sliow, one the .fine pageantry of a
circus clown number lasting 15
minutes and the other a song and
ballet number called "In Holland."
Alniost equal in smash sight effect
was one of thosd' dancing girl en«
semblos the house puts on from
time to time. Stage show outweighs
in interest thei. soreeri feature, "Ro-
mance of the Underworld". (Fox),,
outmoded crime ^tory.
Use of the "Lau'gh, Clown, Laugh'^

idea at this time isn't too fortunate,
the, thing having been overdone of
late. But this, episode carries
through frorri-^ its splendid stafjing,
its swift movernent and the rapid
successloii of specialties. Stage is'

set as the performers' entrance of
a circus, where, the age old tragedy
of Plerot and Pierette is acted out
between . sawdust • clown, bareb.vok
rider and Harlequlp in the person
of a ring performer. To the vocal
accompaniment of Douglas. Stansp
bury as the clown (classic themes-
are used mostly and the modern
"Lauj^h, Clown" melody is out) the
ag«) bid' tragedy is enacted in a
setting of circus, people, in bright

newVear.
"^

Nb ~menti6n nnade^^o^^ the I
costumes, movement and ensraging

stockholders. Show as a whole oke, atmosphere. Original music is pro

r

carrying sound version of "Show |
vided by Maurice Baron and "Poor

Girl" (F, N.), Movietone News and
yitaphone short of Jay Velle on the
screen.
House just made capacity for the

first show. New Year's night. Timeq
have been better. . Binff.,

ORIENTAL
(Wired)

Chicago, Jan. 6.

Resolutions being in order at this

time, the B & K publleity depart-

Punchinello," Pollack, Lewis and
Young's follow-up

. .to "Laugh,
Clown'! is woven • Into the action;

'In Holland" is a simple Dutch
ballet and song number, beautifully
staged, with the whole picture
worked out in shades of blue like a.

delf design in china (or is it the
English willow pattern). Curtain
rises on the grouped ensemble made'
into a smashing Dutch. piGture.
tricky blending of lights giving a
startling effect of airy grace.
The Roxyette number mentioned

Is a splash in color. The girls .are

broken into four groups, eaich group
garbed in contrasting frocks, the

ment constructed a brief but pithy

message from the organization to
I short skirts~made'Vf 'waW^

picture house patrons at large. An- feathers. The color combination'j

nouncement of the bigger and bet- are Here listed, since the whole ef

ter things to be piirsued by B & K feet comes from the startling con-

^. ., • J . i trasts: fronts of one set are black
houses the coming year is made via and backs of turquoise; another bias
a screen trailer.

Incidentally it is mentioned that

30,000,000 people visited all the

B & k theatres during 1928. A
staggering numlier, yet probably so.

ffont of grass green and back of
vivid orange;, front of cerise has
back of corn yellow, and front of
white has orchid reverse. These
four groups of colors In precision
routines Were a riot and. one of th-?

considering the capacity of all these applause climaxes of the perform-
ance. Another neat item was .a neW

houses. The Oriental alone accom
mbdatcs 3,200 and has been contrib-
uting a handsome share towai'ds the
total right along. As long as B & K
are thinking about resolutions and
other things, it might, not be amiss
to pause on the matter of. new
fa,ces in their stage shows.
That item Is important when the

majority of picture housegoers are
the same each Week and soon . be
come familiar With . njames and
countenances.
While Paul Ash was able to linger

here
.
for over two years and .

still

arrangement of the Roxy i-ed sil-

houette, nicely done by three girla

and a man in comedy dance story.
News reel is now entirely Movie-

tone and sounded. It runs over 15
minutes, and is the complete service

l
as reviewed elsewhere.
Erno Rapee has arranged a splen-

did overture in a medley of selec-
tions from .

"La Boheme," appro-
priate to the .I'Clown" presentation.
No effort to blend the feature into
the. show, Subject matter of the old-
fashioned melodrama being alien to

go out a ruling favorite, it is only anything In the stage offering,

AVALON
(Wired)

Chicago, Jan. 2.

Tliis south side garden of para-

dise is one of about 40 picture

I10U.SOS _opei"ated . in receivership by
lh"eT!liIcago Tine' iSb Trust Company,,
which takes under its protecting
wing anything from the aforemen-
tioned heaven, on earth to a cheese;
box on a side street with charm-
ing democracy. Flat pocketbooks
carry no class distinction!

' It may be that the architect "wha
designed . the Avalon had . a vision
of Impending disaster. Each of the
countless- art objects scattered
about the . theatre i.s nailed, glued
or screwed in place. Any of the
thousands of neighborhood stock-
holders who were taken for a paper
ride can get something for tholr
money only by sawing out a wall or
carrying home the oeillnf. Or they
could hire the guy who swiped a
chandelier from the Chicago theatre
in broad daylight to think up Some
thing. .

IllncK.s of Dell Lamjio, regular
m, c, this week broui^ht to notice
a pleasant, talented and appcalln
member of his band who lias the
ability to taku over an m. c. berth
of his own after a little grooming,
'irp's-T'^imrii{r-AT?niarBFsiat?s"thff-cus;-

tomary routine of waving his stick
smiling like a toothpaste ad and
(alkiiig, ho took a solo spot to play
drumM, guil.ar, tninijict, xylophun.:
and sax. Customers liked him con-
.sidcrably.

Stage program was titled "Hello
"3920," with the 12-pieoe Lampo
band, ballet of eight, and four air;!s

Immovable cabaret sotting used, In-

cluding a large canoiiled stand to:
the musicians and tables on either
aide. The plump h.nllet started
tilings with a strutting cane num

because he was the most unique
picture house attraction this town
has ever- had; And by that virtue
Ash . was able to put over and
"make" many acts—even If he had
to keep 'em by his side for months
in tne process. Ash is now gone,
and with him the Ingenuity of
"making" acts. P'or tho past few
months stock acts have been
nestling in the wings of the Orien-
tal. Aboiit the only changes weekly
are their costumes. Economy angle
may be a point of vantage, but the
length of their popularity is an-
other.
Stage production this week is

Louie McDermott'S; It's a nauticd;!
rigout with the band in the pit until
the finale. Sconically, it is as good
a show as Mopormott usually put.s.

out. He has an eye for color, con-
struction and effects that at times
overshadow weakei: spots. Just
tKfee 'ou fside"~^c t"s" ihT^th is:^u nit:

Allen and Canfield, Luster . Ih-os.,

and Bobby Pincus. The lirst has
been pliickod from vaude, while
Pincus until recently worked with
Tod Healey in "Night in Spain.".

The blue and risque stuff PinCus
got aWay with while working for

the Shuberts is golnjs: to prove a
Ktumbling-block for him in pictiire

houses, if he doesn't watch out. He
doesn't need . to resort to off -color
lines to get by. P.incu.s.ls a clever
dancer and a good performer with-
out the dirt.

Doris Allen and Eddie Canfield
are doing their regular vaude turn
and getting results. They howlocl
at Doris In this house. Luster
Bros., acrobats, slowed things up
just a bit in this layout. Their rou^
tines are standard and familiar.
Tommy Atkins Sextet, with Nell

O'Day^ absent for a week, are back
vvith routines .Klightly different than
usual. Nell is a bright spot and
plenty slghtful.
The boys this time, instead of tho

;cirl..li,nPiin,.locLQ.ff Ltho.shoAV^^
tia'ng, personaiity" 'milTts had 'more
to do tlian u.^nolly working with the
Sextet, the m.c. and all around,
Arthur Xoaly, " another llxture.
stopiiod the continuity, of tho show
by stopiiing out (m the runway an'l
letting liio.se with two anoient yei

apparently still populai^ songs such
as "Roses of Pleardy" and. "When
frl.sh Eyes Ai-e Smiling."
House program had Preston Sel-

lers In an organ bee with the cus-
tomers; a Pnthc sound newsrool
and "Shopworn Angel" (Par) the
Ififtture. Loop,

BRANFpRD
Newark, Jan.

Harry Criill's latest offers consid-
erable entertainment, distinguished,
however, only for the setting, a
novelty In stakihg, and Lii Esther,

: A striking set in blue, green and
gold, shows a huge figure of a
dancer high in back before which
sits the band with gold stands.
Stepped down are two more figures
partly cut out on each side. Before
the. band grouped down are cut-out
semi-circles of blue and gold, while
tricky borders and wings make a
class set complete. Good use of
liglit.s adds. After a brief band
number 11 Orange Blossom Girls
dance, followed by Dorothy Barnett
arid one of • the -Benriett . Brothers •

in a tough song and dance. Frances
^

Kay, acrobatic dancer, yields to Ben\
Ross, Who does a brief Harry
Langdon and then cartoons to a
cold reception.

Ross. m. c. for the next, few
weeks, gave promise when he start-
ed that has not been fulfilled. . lie
has a pleasing] appearance and a
good sinking voice, assets which he
has failra to capitalize! He serves
well enough as an m.c, but that is

all. In the accompaniment the Dr-
chestra sounds groat as elsevvhere..
Bennett Brothers amu.sc: .with

dancing, as does Dorothy Barnett In
a character song. The girls follow
with harmonicas and do an eccen-.
trie dance. Three Doodads, youth-
ful brass players, and Lee and
Gould, comedy singers, are liked.

Lil' Esther, diminutive colored
performer, only smash of the eve-
ning. She sings and dances. Doubt

-

loss will join the list of Branford
favorites.
A huge screen comes down and

=da noers-a ppeap---si 1h o u ebtedr—Effoc-^
tive and well done, but old stuff.

Screen up and in green light girls

In silvered costumes dance to a
striking appearance with the cut-
out^ ilUimiuated in back. Whole
company in with Ross singing for

curtain, 52 minutes.
Frank White at organ uses some

novel effects, but doesn't get audi-
ence to sing wildly to his orlgin-il

numbers. Organ and screen do not
agree on one slide. Clover ending
with males and females counter

(Continued on page 19)
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Ban- and. Davis was the next best
thing. Two women work- quietly
but easily and deliver ' an agroeahlo
session. ' Th0y are in light brown,
make a gob<l appearance and don't
attempt too much. No talk.. Hai-
moni^ing in syncopation is suffl-
cicnt.. .

Goss and Barrows, first comedy
turn; No; 3.; A fast, flashy opehini;-
ept them

. going and they hold to
the finish, their, only error being in
over playing lor applaujse with re--
peated . bends. Introduction has
fresh book agent crashing widow's
cottage and .getting himself talked
into a state of exhaustion'. From
that they go into song numbers and
low comedy rough stuff involving.
Elimpscs of th(3 plump Miss Bar-
rows' lingerie.

Finish has Goss doing a fast Var-
sity and after a change to whisp of
skirt and plenty of opera stockings
to elnphasize the .girl's Opulent
knees and such; . Finale has her in
a tap Varsity routine for a capital
getaway which they nearly spoiled.
Another comedy turn, Gole and

Snyder, follows with the novelty
talking picture trick opening and
burlesque film studio, finish. In be-
tween Dutch, dialect crossfire, and
good h4re for laughs. Finish part-
ly new.ldea. They have taken a clip
of Cha.pliri'3 "The Tramp" or one
equally early and while the screen
action goes on, the German comic
goes through business of directing
the picture, always giving directions
just In time to hav« them obeyed.
Runs' a bit too long now,, but
ought to make a good finish handled
more briefly.
Then into .the White, revue, that

ha;s everything, including .specialty
talent, which most flash revues are
Without.. J?«s7i.

to the pew holders. Every tiuit?

teacher socked big Julius over ilw
bean With a newspaper they roared.

Paul Specht, appearing in per-
son with a band (New. Acts), doos.n't
ratie. high.' In a trade appraisal, al-
though he. did well at . the 8Gtli

Street, Avhich is, .a,s' hinted, somo-
thlng of a pualiover audience. Pretty,
crude and elementary is this Specht
bunch;. .Their "effocts" are phiyln;;
show laclc of practice, as if newly
thrown, together.

.
Shining light of

the act is johnny Morris, a drum-
mer ..with personality,

. ideas ami
showman.shipi If the band were a.-^

good as its percussion department
it would be there in. caps.

Two acts in "one,"., both empha-
sizing dancing-, although both do
chatter and songs. Stanley and
iBirnes and Bennett, arid RicHai-ds
spotted number rtwo" and four, re-
spectively.
Not a particularly good bill in

blend or , layout and closing with
more dancing with Lee Gale .En-
semble (New Acts). Acts indi-
vidually meritorious and liked in
tbto by the easy-giggling custom-
ers. "Captain Swaggger" (Pathe)
on the screen; Land. .

AMERICAN
. (Vaudfilm)

Small timey but a nicely paced
eight-act bill. Enough comedy, most
of it comical, and plenty, of women;
mostly young,
Of the nine feninies scattered

through . the show six wore short
wardrobe, and although one would
do better under a skirt, the stage,
for a change. Is giving , the screen
the elbow on sex appeal.
Feature picture, - "Lilac Tihne'

(FN), was figured to draw In spite
of the. inexpensive vaude layout, and
it did Monday night. Better than
average downstairs, while the roof
filled up early and

]
looked rather

good by iD.

Full stage dumb acts opened and
closed, with the . six spots in b-^

tween never silent and three straight
comedy. Opener was Tbm and
Be^ty Walters- (New Acts), mixed
couple on a tight wire, while the
somewhat better known Conlay Trio
closed, Latter Includes an odd pole
bit by the two men. Spangled pole
(short) is suspended froni the jaws
of the head-down strong man, while
the other does perch worl; and plajs
a trumpet up near the top. Woman
helps out with some speedy ground
work.
The veteran Transfleld Sisters, in-

strumentalists and singers, were
Blight surprise in showing uo in the
deuce with their two-act. That 10

act.wlth e band the girls were play-
ing around with a short time ago
probably was scrapped for want of

pi-oper coin. Also, l.t's duobtlessly
less . difhcult for- the 'Transfields to

get along alone as they've been get
ting along for years-^-never show
stoppoi-s, but always intermediate
pleasers.
Lew Archer (New Acts), baggy

pantalooned comic with a freak de
livery is • supported- by a singing
straight girl who rates more than
the "and Co." tiillihg now used. If

Archer would get himself an open-
ing comedy lyric and drop the flat

flirtation getaway, and if the girl

would make a costumie chaiige dtir

. Jng her one off and on, the cbmbiria
tion might command attention. In

.
present form It wasljust b^ the. edge
to the American auditors;
Three Alexander Sisters, good

looking girl dancers, are- Just under
the big-time line, but would cer

tainly get out from under with a
tetter staged finale. At that, th

sightliest item in the show and close

tb the WILson Bros;, Dutch comics,
for hit honors. Both under New
•Acts
Hewitt and Hall and Geo, .Teoman

and "Lizzie," futuristic skit, hold up
their last-half assignments capably
just ahead of the }Vi]iiona. Bige

86TH STREET

This house
,
may be a oon(end<

for first place in the matter of

prosperity among the vaudfilm
tabernacles of Gotham. It's almost
always full. Yorkville neighbors arc

not only liberal spenders, but eas
and heart laughers. Making it per
feet for everyone.
The vaude first half include

Dumbells . (New Acts), our old

friend. Nine Crazy Kids reduced
to seven. School acts have been
pas.se for quite Home time, but it

was all new, bright and, diverting

81ST ST.
(Vaudfilm)

iBetty Blythe, aforetime a name in
the flickers but dimmed by long ab-
sence in foreign studios, supplies the
central point of public interest around
which the bookers have grouped a
compact and likable six-act bill.

Filrii featiu'e weak with "Capt.
Swagger!' (Pathe), featuring Rod La
Rocque.and Sue Carol. Attendance
Sunday afternoon lighter than usual.
Weather figured, clearing in the
early afternbbn a;fter a murderous
morning of rain. !

The Blythe turn. (iSTew. Acts) is a
standout for ihediurri-grade vaude-
ville. Betty Is headed for a come-
back after losing her home public b>
terrible foreign h?ihdllhg.. She has a '

voice which is the whole trick of
the cariipaign, and here Is'sub-ound-
ed with a smart bit of sdng and talk
calculated to display the vocal tal-
ient, and something .iapproaching
genius, in wearing xlothes that stibk
like wet paper—or little clothes of
any kind. •

-

Back Sisters and Co. - (New. Acts)
open. Four Aristocr'ats No. 2 is in-
dication of materikl that went Into
the show. This quartet has a char-
acter of its own and makes capital
entertainment. For : instance, a soul-
ful tenor singing a. sentimental bal-
lad under subdued lights to the ac
companiment of guitar. In slurred
notes of the Hawaiian school does
the turn no harm; Spoiled a jgbod
Impression by. stealing a row of
bows and coming back for a lon.^^

encore. Stayed 20 minutes, and
walked off after the rnob was willing
to b'^-ve 'eni go. . That's what they
get tor forcirtg bends No. 2.

Mr. . and Mrs. Jimmy Barry back
with "Clinging Ivy" were No. 3. Late
for first comedy, but not too late
Breezed through accompanied by
laughter arid got away briskly on
the right instant, 15 minutes exactly.
Miss Blythe here for 18 minutes of

combined persbnality flash and class
song cycle, with just the shadow of

a story leading to a curtain gag.
Fred Stritt, next to closing, sup

plied strong-arm comedy talk, song
and by-play with a girl plant. This
sinfrle, graduate from the m. c.

ranks of the west, grows on one
Here he had a .spot and cleaned up
in a comedy way. This revised
opinion of his comedy, however,
doesn't go for the pea. green colle

giate suit nor for the objectionable
audience buslne.ss involving gum
di'ops. That may do for a Chicago
suburbari matinee crowd, but the

'81st Street is something else again.

Billy Wells and the Four Fays
song and dance flash (New Acts)—
and the only Item of the kind on the

bill—closed to an applau-se cleanup
based largely upon, the grotesque
dancing and clean-cut conacdy pan
tomime of the comedian; . j^uah.

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

With unconventional • spottlil;:

holding a pretty gbbd vaude show
to minimum effect} the Hip's stage

didn't look as smart a.i it might

have on ' Sunday, linough
.
variety

and good variety, although far from
properly scattered.
Josephine McJjcan's Dance Hhap-

soOios. well staged Coast flash

opened in line .style, but from thf-n

on no cine lifted- a Ic^'. ; i\na all the

conK'dy in the .six-act bill wa.s in

of the tlirrc jfuri'ly cimi'.-ily and an-

other more singing tli.'ui comedy.

Uac .'^amuei.s, in the closer, was inr-

logical nc-xt-to-closrr, Sho can't

very well mina anywherf. but there

are hits arid hits, and It's tou.i;h

enough for quif.-t vocalisms In tlio

big hou.sc without a spot handlcan.

That surprise harmonica finish of

llae'.«s wasn't so much of a surprise

after all in following, the Emors-

Manly troupe (New Acts), also In-

volving a mouth organ number

among other nbveltles. It would
have been best to turn the two
•around.
Steve l^etla and Johnny Palace,

with the only comedy talk . on the
jirogram, wero laying 'em faster
than the nation's champ hen until
the harniohy singing getaway. This
once superb team of wop dlalec-
licians seems to be in the "V. V.''

class today. Their chatter ; routine
of a year ,or so

.
ago was a gein—

a

gem in their talking, short film, just
as it was in vaude—biit dftcr thf^

transfer : to .-jcreen it was out for
vaude. The supplanting material is

far inforibi',-. forcing reliance upon
a .sihgirig

.
finish after a practiral

loss ef iO .minute.s with talk; What
I'^rcda and Palace need Is another
act, one equ.al to their pre- film turn
arid not the rehash used at presertt.

'l-oo standard a coriiedy team to for-

get about comedy.
Ilarl (New -^cts) was sufferiiig

with something. Whatever it was
it gummed up his first show plenty.

After making: six passes at the
neckpiece and cracking a high fin-

ish he was forced to walk off pre-
.matitrely, shaking his. liead In ob-
vioius disgust. Instead, of alibiing

after the stroll he returned for an-
other sorig. He had a chance to get
over on. temperament alone by rip-

ping oiff the bothersome collar, but
he muffed it. : That might have sold

the finish, and notiiing else could
or did. llari Is billed inside and out
as "The New Caruso,'* with no men-
tion of an operatic past. \

Two extreme novelty acts .yrere

third and fifth. Nathaii; the former,
liad oceans of rooni here for his

monkey impersonation. His trip

around the Hippodrome lege must
have been quite strenuous after the
smaller stands, bilt even .more
amazirig here. Exploitation NathJiii

rateis, and which would be as valu
able to the box office as to the Im-
poi-ted novelty, hasn't shown up as
iet. And Nathal was brought over
here to exploit. If they're waiting
for the neighborhoods and the kids
therein for ballyhob purposesf, then
why wa;ste him downtown? Picture
housesi .would build a Jungle show
around a guy like that. He had the

rear halt of the hou.se to himself
Sunday mat. "The Jazz Age"
(FBb) film. Bige.

FIFTH AVE.
(Wired—All Sound)

It becomes more . and more ap-

parent that the weakness of the

all-sound policy is the meagre §up

ply of shorts-—not only good shorts,

but In cold fact shorts of .any sort

at all. Sourtd accessories, synchro-

nized music atn>osphere and Irici

dental ef£6ct does a lot for the fea

ture subject. As it happened, this

reviewer sat through parts of the

sariie feature on the same day twice

Subject -was "Capt. Swagger'
(Pathe), silent, at the 8ist

.
Street

and with organ accompanlntient, and
with R.C.A. - Photophone effects

here.
Mechanical effects did much to

enhance. Mere organ pbbligato

somehow gives one a spiritless feel-

ing; perhaps because one associates

the drbntng pipeS: with that. Inter-

val -when the audience changes .be-

tween shows. Anyhow, the canned
music iBcore peps . the subject up
vastly, br unmistakably .

did In. the

instance cited. But the shorts, or

rather th(B short, for there was only

one—Ben Bernie on Fox Movietone,

was too brief to support a short

program all by Itself.
.

.

In default of brief sight-sound

subjects the burden fell upon the

sounded Pathe newsreel, which

saved with Its variety and nicely

laid out series of library and news
shots. There were five of the sound

Pathe clips, best being the roar

of a race between mosquito boats

with outboard motors, for which

closeups were ^aken In the Coa.sk

studio. Pathe-s souhdep-is far back

in topical news, as Illustrated In

this Issue, which has Gov. Roose-

velt In an Informar cha.t during

which he refers to the comiftg in-

auguration. Silent reel is given com-
plete and has the lna\iguratIon ex-

ercises in the Senate chamber ^nd
the review of. the parade- outside,

thus drawing attention In the s.ame

bill to the difference In the sound-

er's prepared shots arid the silent

reel's spot news. Nevertheleiis, the

sounder Is interesting material, par-

ticularly in the absence of suppbrt-

ing shorts for the program. .. .

Other item on the bill was a Stern

Bros, comedy In the "Let George Do
It," a particularly rowdy and un-

restrained bit of low. comedy, with-

out much genuine fun but plenty of

fast , moving horse play. Served Its

^"Iirin all just a fairly diverting

urogram considering the ea.sy tap of

40 cents for Sunday evening. I; u 11

sound at that price ought to bring

fiusLomers, but a.s a matter of fact.

tfe"^re^P^eriljr--=of='»'acant-s«at8

taches voted it the best Sunday aft.

in riianj' a week.
The Riverside features ROA

Photophone as its .sound synchro-
nizer In the supplemental marquee
banners. Wirim; was put into pi.uo-
tical operation the last half cf Uist
week with "Showfolks," the.; ctu-ron;
first half, ^yith "Capt. Swagger"
(Patho) as the fraturo, . roundin;;
out the -first full week of the wired
policy.

Ri.vor.^ide- works on a split W-eclc.

two-a,-d;vy reserved seat, policy, with
four - .exiiibltions of the, foat.uro—

r

before and after the vaudeyille. pbrr
t ions; They formerly c.anie la to, just
in lime for the. stage slio.w and for
the final showing o.f. tho pictiu-o, but
somehow witlv the versatile Phil
Fabello hai'mbnists in the pit, they
seem to b<? cb.ming in. early, Fabel^
lo's novelty pit eritcrtiuncrs .ai'e a
departure in this type of trench di-
vertissement and, from plans, will
be utilized every so often as the
ceriteris of a stage, presentation at
the. Riverside. They are entertain-
ing and musically adept, being
headed

.
by ari expert batori-wielder

and a showman. They're an act In
themselves; , .

The big act, and the only one. Is

a. Keith unit, numerically changed
to. "Padlocks of; 1929," although
playing around for some while. It's

an offshoot bf thie flop Texas Giii-
nan's "Padlocks" . revue and with
liay

.
Vaughn, . Ciiarles Tixye, Ed

West. Harriett Hilliard; Triiymore
and Lee,'.Ben Alley, Phyllis Merle
and Francos Perrone (principals) i

Jazz sextet arid 10 nondescript
choristers. It's a fast diverting pres-
entation If overly familiar, hokey
and, at times, smutty.

Aril the released bits of blackout
In the Winter Garden and Cplum
bla-Mutual lexfcoh are revived
anew. They haven't mLsscd a bit
of . familiar hoke fronv the ju(licial

determination of the gal's m.ale par-
entage (this as part of a free-for-
all Irish j|ustice slapstick) to the
bit of the stooge hu.sband; coming
home, removirtg his shoes and: be-
ing ."bawled", by the wife, only to
alibi that he's not uridre.ssing, but
dres.sing to get to work; An extra
kicker, rather dirty for Keith ap7
provalj :ha.s to do with husband's
exit, yodeling his maudlin "Oh, what
a night," while the wife's consort in

the prop bed uncoveris the sheet and
echos "Oh, what a night."
The chorines are brutal, but if

It's case bf meeting . the nut,
chances are. they couldp't get any-
thing better but plenty bf cheating
there.

. Act Introduces frpni the audience,
Kay Vaughn als femrne m, c. bring-
ing the principals on. singly from
the auditbrium, introduclrig each by
nanie. The begbggled maie, presum-
ably Charles F.aye, works well, and
Ed "West, the,diminutive comic, be-
speaks of riiore iniportarit potential-
ities. They liked the act. Running
time, 55 minutes.
Eddie Gbodman^ switched . from

the: now defunct Broadway, new
house managei'. Sid Hawkins at
the 81st Street, is supervising both
theatres. A})€l.

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

(Continued from pa^*-' -IS)

singing to same melody. Eight min-
utes.
New.s reel 10 minutes, Three Para.

Two M-G-M's. Two Kinos, Two
Fox. Feature, . "Naughty Baby"
wltii star, Alice White, popular. here.
133 miniUes. Holdout oil first ghow.

' Auktxn,

.Toimg
brightly

EASTMAN
,• (Wired)

Rochester, N; Y., Jan. .4.

Kid 1929 introduces .*

entertaining stage act,

"New Year'^ Resolutions," at tb«

Eastman this week.

;
Opening has Martin Vogt as a

decrepid old man in gray cloak and
carrying the traditional scythe,

watching a huge stage clock tick off

the final seconds to 12. Petite and
attractive Mary Borger in sklnnpy

trunks arid blouse decorates the
pendulum. As it strikes the hour,
she hops but as the 1929 Kid, sends .

the old man on his way and drags
out a big book of resolutions.

First rcisolutlon, "Sriioke/ More

,

Clgaretsi" brings but . Albert"' New-
comb, Marie Wilson, Marion Mc-
Keon and Lowell MacMUlan In old
tinie costumes as a smoking quar-
tet. .

Their song is a humorous par-
ody on opera "Rigoletto." :

Second i-esolution, .''Drink: More
Coffee," calls forth Vera Oolbura
as a gay .spipster \h an original
song. A shaking dozen of the East-
man theatre ballet put on a sn.appy
number to illustrate the tUii d resor
lutlon, "Shake : More Cockt.aHs."
Each carries a cocktail .shaker with
the. ice Ini'lde and these provide the
music for the bit of unl.son kicking.
Dorothy Drakeley, developing

Into a comedienne of parts, sings for
the fourth resolution, "Dig More
Gold," with a dumb little ditty.

She is okay as the little gold digger.
First four bits are done, in front

of the blue velvet drop. This
swcbps back on a brilli.mt New
Year's ball room scene for the fifth

resolution, "Keep Latellours." iSn-
semble in evening drc.ss. fox trota.

and then forms colorful background
for Thelma P.iracree and Ivan Trle-
sault In a New Year's waltz..
Photophone sound- effects are used

throughout^ feature film, "Lilac
Time." Several ra\v spots In the
score as prosentedv. .Picture clicks,

though. ; .

Orchestra plays. Franz yo.n
Suppe's "Beautiful GalatcM" over-
tiire with Victor Wagner conduct-
ing. Current events, fashion new«
and movietone singing Bperialty by
Johnny Marvin. .- liccord.

TOUGH HOTELS

Sunday evening.

RIVERSIDE
(Vaudfilm)

Whether it's because of the

Boundfilm policy or Phil Fabello's

sizeable local popularity—the draw
could hardly be ascribed to the

"Padlocks" fla.sh act—Sunday mati-
nee gros.s was tbrrlfic House at

ILL AND INJURED
Dell Lampe, m. c. at Avalon, Chi-

cago, confined to his home by ill-

ness.

Bill Sceley is slowly recover-

ing from stomach trouble at -the

tea house he and his wife, Lucille

(Cockatoos) operate on the Mer-
rick road, near Brookhayen, L. I.

Bert Mayo, vaude producer, had
.wveral ribs broken and his body
severely bruised in an auto a9ci-

dent Jan. 2 outside New- Bruns-
wick, N. J. Mayo was going home
when a truck crashed into his alutp.

Capt. Charles Betlsi seal trainer,

recovering from pneumonia.

John Hardgroye (Hardgrove
Bros;) . successfully operated upon
for abscess on knee by Dr.' Farfcll

In New York hospital last Week.

Eva Puck Is . at Miami Beach re-

covering frbmi. her. recent illness. It

may be another week or so. before

she will return to ".Show Boat."

Ed Kelly, manager for Jane Cowl,

Is confined jto hi.s hotel; ill. John
Shechan is temporarily counting up
for him.

Marjon Hayden, last with "My
Maryland," is recovering from a
severe illness in Miami, Fla.

Write' to the -ill and injured

(Continued from page 1)

A large percentage of the actors

living In these hotels have long
since run put. of alibis; It is only
the generosity of the landlord that
keeps them going.
The few remaining hotels In

Times Square catering to. the the-
atrical profession either have man-
agers or owners once actors

\
them-

selves, who know that the actors

they arc carrying on tijo cuff are
good fellows when they have It, but
they, too, are reaching, out for non-
professional guests In order to nneet

current expenses.
The orie ray of hope held by the

operators of the theatirical hotels

for a clearing of the back-due rent
situation is tho promise
prov.ed...c.opdition.s. Iri 1929,

of . ku-

Houses Opening
Park, "Tumpai Fla., .seating 1,600,

opened by Antiiony Shirnko.; It can

also play road attractions..

Princess, Sioux City, Ia„ opened

Jan. 1 with Vltaphone and Movie
tone. j

Gard^ri, ' iJaveWortT^ii', ' (BlaTik^"

Publix) has gone sound; Flrft all-

talker wa.s "On Trial," Doc 30.

nou»e seats under 1,000.

Alhambra, Decatur, 111.,-, reopened

Dec. 30, following a fire a few.

weeks ago.
River.slde, Riverside, Cal„ West

Coa-st junior CircuitHouse, 1,600

seats; Jan. 11. Tri- weekly change

vaud film policy.

MARRIAGES
Sid Lewis, vaude, to Louise Curlja

(non-pro.) Jan. 4 in Chicago.
Lina Basquctte to John. Peverell

Marley, picture cameraman, in

Beverly Hills, Cal., Jan; 7. Miss
Basquctte is the w'^^^w of Sam
Warner of Warner Bros. >

, Rosabelle Laemrtle, daughter of

Carl Laemmle, to Stanley Berger-
man (non-pro.) January 2 at Bev-

.

erly Hills, Cal.

WiUian* Pernell, Fox title writer,

to Mary Armstrong (non-pro.) at

Santa Barbara, Cal., Jan. 5.

Irene Pavio,ska, soprano with
Chicaigo Opera, to Dr; Maurice Elias

Mesirow, at Chicago, Dec. 2.9.

Elle .Charlitr Ed.son, press agent,

to Anita L. Pbllitzor, .society girl,

in Chicago, Dec, 23. Cr'.om former

publicity dii-f'f tor for tlw? Chicago

""OTiePJI'i^^R wi tIr^^Mo i-r i k=--=-G ©6t==

handling "Il<,'d(.'inplion."

Jason Rfjbards to Agnes Lynch,
at Glendalo, Cal., Jan. 6. Both of

.screen.

Laurence Schwab to Mildred
iBrown, Jan. 8, . at Teaneck, ' N. J.

Schwab and Mandel's new "Follow
Thru" opened .same date. Bride was
Ingcii'ie in '"Xo, No, Nanette,"

"Queen High" and "Good News."
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (January 14)

THIS WEEK (January 7)

Shows carryinff nurrierals such ks (13) or (14) indicate openinff next
week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For this week (G).or (7)

>vith spUt weeks also ind^ated by date^

An asterisk () before name siffnlfies act is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappeariner after absei^ce or appearing Cor first time.

Pictures include In ' classification picture policy, with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct. :,

PARIS
^

Week Jan. 7
Casino do Paris

Jsine Mnrn.ic'
Edna Covey .

Mltty . & TIUlo .

Saint Grantor
Henry Liivcme-
,Bach-Florelle
Gomez .3 .

Endja Mogoul
Nlnor Guerald.
L. Tiller Girla
E RIcaux

.

P.aulette Frannk
Aiilta litibnrta
Garat-Calas

.
aiivyol Concert .

Marl* Dubas

IrVIji 2
Piaella
Ijucienne, B.oyer
Manquella Del Rio
aermaine Breay ;

Suzy Leftorf
' dlympla.

NInl Roussel
.

Prehel
Wolff
Trlaneraa 4

Rnrtls
Souzy & James
Re)B Hamad 10.

Jaclt "Wcry
Will liace-y
Jussy .

LONDON
Week Jan. 7

FINSnVRY PARK
'

' £inplre
Youns Bloods of V

HACKXEX
Empire

Pormby's NIte Out
XONDON
AUiambrii

.

H^I Swain's Bd
ArnaUt Bros '

Maslova
Charley -Hlgfrins
•Welsh Miners . .

. Paulino & Diana
Chris Charlton

• Coliseum
Terrier Racing
dhinese Sync
Jiine. Ddncora
Johnson Clark-

.

dorinor 2 -
.

Plattier Bros
Charles Hayes •

Auhtle:
Hippodrome

That's a Good Girl

Victoria Palace-
'Laytoh' &: J'hnst'ne
Arthur Prince
Victoria Girls
Splendid & Ptrif
3 Lilviers
Florence Oldham'
Zelllni .

-

OtwayBros
NEW CROSS

Empire
Splinters .

SII'PH'KnS BUSH
Empire/.

Greenlee &. Dr.'yton
Anna Louis 3

D & E Barstowr
Valentine & Bell
Edith & Joyce
Mlhlll .Tohnson Sis
Jack. Grieve

STRATFORD
Empire •

'
'

Clowns in Clover
WOOD GREEN

; Empire '
'.

Tharlt .

Maurice & Vincent
M.ixjne Hainillun.
J()hnhy Payne
"Revenge"

Oriental (5)
"Up on Deck" Unit
Tom Atkins Sextet
Noll O'Day
Allan & Canflcld
Ijuster liros
tJobby Pincua-
.Lollta' Aniiet
Oriental Uiillet

:

"Shopw'orn Ahgol"
Para«llRe (5)

'

Senator P Murphy
Bdgecomb 4 ;.

'

.McCurie Sis
Grace Jolin.son
"Sins of . Pathers"

ntiKdi (4)
Pegs Willi.mis Bd
Ishikawa UroH
Coscia ft A'erdl
Caldwell & Sheldon

Riaitu <5)
JoePosci
Ohristie & iS'elson

Stratford
2d half (10-12.)

M Htllblom' Bd

Mirlil|;nn (S) .

'.'Stars" tJnit
.

AV Evans
Mae Murray •

.

.

Jack Powell: . .

Jerry Ryan ,

Evans & Peroi!
Gamby-IIole Girls
Maurocn. &. Sonny
Lyndon & Farrhnn
"Shopworn Angel"
'EVAXSV'I.E, , IND.

Victory -

2d half (10-12)
Jennie &. Nylia
Halligan &. Edw'd3
Aatbu Sis & Carter
Radiology
Pastime Rev
FX. WOKTIf, l^X.

Worth (12)
"Pow Wow" Unit-
Ed & Morton Beck
Horton Spurr
Henry Barsha
Helen Packard
Paul Keast
Sorel Girls
HOUSTON; TEX.
Metropolitan (12)
"Harem Scarem"U

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

ARDW'CIv GREEN
Empire

2 ot Us
Frank Van Hovea
Kremo Family
Sheets Martin
tieo Sax 3
The Daros
Norman- Carrol •

BIBMINGUAM
Empire

Haunted Light
Grand

Bishop's Cabaret
Talbot Q'Karrell .

The Bourbons-
Miinroe Bros

' May' Henderson
Marie Lawtoh .

Clarke & May
Jblorrla Girls & M'z

ni.Acupooi.
Opera House

•Her Past
BRADFORD
Alhambra

. M'ny H'PPy R't'rns

BRISTOT.
Hippodrome

Willy Pantzer Co
Kath Maddock's' Co
Victor Andre"
Kuhn Bros
Wllaon Ha'Iett

CARDIFF
Empire- .

Winona
CHATHAM
Empire

Round the World
cinswiOK

- Empire.
Dam Thing After
EDINUURGU

Empire .

Vagabond .Ktiig
GLAS<iOW
AUiambru

Show Boat
Empire

Will 0' Whispers,
UANI^.Y
Ortind

Alt at Sea
.

HULL
Palace

Mo No; Nanette

LEEDS
Empire

Robins.
Fayre 4
Les . Fiuhers
Jenny Pordyce
Carr & Tell
Lily Morris
Paly & Mace-

Bobs
Royal

Cinderella
LIVERPOOI.

Empire
Cinderella
MANCHESTER
Hippodrome -

Seymour . Hicks
.

Romanos
Amac
Little Tweet

Palace
Aladdin
NEWCASTLE

- Empire
Virginia

NKWTORT
Em'ttire

Sidelines
NOTTINGHAM .

- EmiMre
Samples

Royal
-Desert Song •

rORTSMOUTH
Roynl

Flag .Lieutenant
SALFORD
Falace

Jack & Beanstalk
SHEFFIELD

Empire
Good News .

SOUTHAMPTON
Empire' -

Show's the Thing
SOUTHSEA

King's
White Camellia

SWANSEA
Empire ^

Selma 4
Kellard Sis
Herchel Henlere
Janet Joyce
Marie Douglas
Toms- & MsSween'y
Russell & Vivian
Dekker & Pan

Jack Fred

[
Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITV
Capitol (13)

. "Reflections" Unit
Dave Schooler -

Capltolluns .

Chester Halo Girls
. "Lady of Chance"

(6)
"Mantilla" Unit

. Dave Schooler
Ca'pltollans
White & Manning
King & King
Bob Nelson
Gertrude Lang
Forrest Yarhnll
Llv(a Mdraccl
Sonny
"West of Zanzibar"
Fiiramount (18)

•Benuty Shop" U
Gene Ro.demicli
Karavaeft
Stanley House

Fosster Girls
Dave Rublnoff
"Case of L Smith"

(5)
••Cheerio" Unit
Gene Rodemlch
Martha Jackson
Gamy-Hale Girls
Wally Jackson
H McFarland
"Syntlietlc Sin"

Boxy (6)
Ruth Porter
Emmy Stropnlolcx
Belle Flower
Leo Fornikolt
32 Roxyettes
Harold Van Duzee
Douglas Slanbury

Florence Rogge'
Toots Novello
Patricia Bowman
'Rom -06 Underw' Id

CHICAGO, ILL,
. Avnlon (6) -

Roy Dietrich Bd
Kfttch & WUma
Eliota & Byrne
Mldnito 3

Capitol (a)
Del Lampo BdW Douglas Co
Brett Wood
Pasqudll Bros
Rubcville 4

Chicago (6)
"Bars & Stripes" U
H L Spltalny Bd
3 Dennis Sis
Lambert!
Duflln & Draper
Qould Dancers
"Flying Fleet"

.:_CruiinUa_ (6>.
Bonny iiOroft B(f
Tom Brown
N ArnaUt Bros
Adams & Rasch
Ruth Stone

Harding (5)
In Toyland" Unit

Al Morey Bd
"Revenge'^

Murbm (5)
Chaa Kaley Bd
Baster & J West
Olive Faye
Peplto & Carthe
Jerome Mann

Norshore (5)
"C!rlhollne Days" U
Al Kvale Bd
Wally & 2ella

Hewitt and Hal
Songland's Favoi:ite Sons

:

LOEW'S American—1st Half
LOEW'S Vyillard--2nd Half

.'
. Oiton for Productions

. PICTURE THEATRES
SOUND PICTURES
NIfcHX CLUBS, Etc.

Pcrsoual ioirection

ALF T. WILTON
15C6 Broadway Phone Bryant 2027-8

Prosper & Meret
Meehan & Newman
A.rt Llnick
Newport & Parker
BobHope

Tlvoli <3)
Artists Frolic's* U
Verne Buck Bd
'Sins of Fathers"

Tov.er (o)
•OH -Teacher" Unit
Lou KoslorC Bd
Arthur Neally-
Jeanne
'West of Zanzibar"

Uptown (li)

Blue Grass Blues'U
P Masters Bd
Sins of Fathers"
ATLANTA, OA.
Howard (14)

"Main St B'y" Unit
Almlra Sessions
Joo Bcsser
Cy Kahn
Burday & Nor-way
Ruth Witmer
Arthur Campbell
Sorel Co
BALTIMORE. MD.

Century (5)-
Maislc Rug" Unit

Jack Stanley
Bu^hs &--Kl9Een
Harry Johnson
Gordon & King
Evelyn Wilson
Emllle & Romalne
Poster Girls
"Adoration"
BIRM'(iH^M, ALA.

Alabama (14)
••Ocean Blues" U
Charley Chase
Al Norman
Athlone
21 Foster Girls
BUFFALO. N Y

BulTnlo (6)
'Miniatures ot •29'U
Singer's Midgets
"West of Zanzibar"

Sjifuyclie (H)
Venlta Gould
Curly Burns Co -

Bstesi-iJernlce Rev
Geraldlne Miller Co
"Iiest Warning'-',
CLEVELAND, O.

State (5)
••Crlnollne-Jazz" U
Stubby Gordon
••Sins of Fathers"
DALLAS, TEX.

Palace (1'^)

"Bitterswee Is" TJ
Dexso Rotter •

Grace Barry
Grace Dufaye
Wells & Winthrop
Gould Girls & Boya
DENVER, COL.
Denver (10) /

"Paris Nights'- ui
Anita LaPlerro -'

Andre & Duval
Henry Mack
Novelle Bros
Pouter Girls
DES BIOINES. IA:

Capitol (12)
••Wonderful Olrr^U
George niioy
Helene Heller
Al & R Samuel*
WlUard JIall
Paragon 4

Marre "Paul I"^
Gould Girls
DETROIT,- MICH

Cnpltol (5)
"Dancing Along^* U
Del Dclbrldge
Wilton Crawley
Wallace Sis
Bert Darrell
Regan & Beck
"Synthetic Sin"

Fisher (5)
••Make Believe"
Johnny Perkins
Doris Roche
Hilly Meyers
Wllfrod Dubo!«
OafTroy & Miller
What a Night"

Harry' SavOy •

Riith Stahl
Tumbling Clowns
Rita Rubertl
Poster Girls
LOS akgklf^s
Boulevard' (6)

Lynn Cowan
LaPrance & Garn't
Hollywood Beauties
••Homesick"
Carthay Clrdie'

(Ihdef.)
Carll Elinor Orch
Gus Edwards' Rev
The Barket"
Chinese (Indet.)

'

Noah^s Ark Prolog
Stuart Brady
•Noah's. Ark^'
Criterion (Indef.)
Bakalienlkoff Or .

In Old Arizona"
Egyptian (6)

"Flip Flops^ Idea
"

Limherleg Edwards
Prank Jenks
Ted Ledford
Zllls Simpson
Betty. Ramon
L'oma Ruth
Bee Lee
"The Air Circus^'
IjOow'h State (5)
Nautch" Idea
Gone Morgan '.

Helene Hughes
Roy Smoot
16 Suhklst Beauts
'Woman of Affairs'
Metropolitan (5)

"High Hat" Unit
Art Prank
Ben Bard
Tom Rosa
Victor Henry
Jane Horton
Clara Gould
Jane Bowers'
GoGo Delys
Alice Roy
Gamby Hale Girls
--'Sins of -Path eiis''

United Artists
(Indef.)

Will Prior Orch
••The Rescue'^

Geo Nelidoff
Ganiby Hale Co
OMAHA, N1SB.
Riviera (11)

"Teeing Oft" Unit
Earl LaVere
Rome Dunn
Duffin & Draper
Alice - Wcllman

.

Oamby-Hale Girls
PniLADELPinA

Carman (0)
Q Theodore Co
Niobe 4

Dare & Wahl
'1 Beau BrummolB
"Gang War"

Fay's («)
Bobby Heath
J & B Page

.

La kota Wayne
Miller Parker & S
"Riley the Cop" .

Fox's (0)
Ernie & Fisher
Nanny Decker
Sanimy. Kre.boff -

.
,

Gomez Winona
•Does Mother .

Know Best"
Stanley (5) .

Louise Groody
En;rl Oxford
Wally Crlsman
Manh'afri Cocktair
PITTSBUBCU

Ponn (5)
"Turyy Town" Uplt
Teddy Joyce \
Ferry • Gorwey- :.

Ford & Whltey
Phelps 2
Gamby-Hale Girls
••-West of Zanzibar"
PROVID'NCE, R.L

Fay'* (6)
Honorable Wu
Mr & Mrs Lawson
WlUie Karbe Sis
'Good-Bye Kles"
SAN ANTONIO

Texas (12)
"Babes B'way" U
Dti Calllon
Collette Sis

•'

Pried Bernard
Electa Havel
Helen Homan
Gamby-Hale Tr

SAN FRANCISCO
Granada (6)

Henry Busse Bd
Novello Bros
Ginger Roger*
Henry Mack
Andre & Duvall
Alvln- & Ooode
"Case of L Smith"

WurAeld (S)

Rube Wolfe Bd
sally O'Neill
Jackson & -Lee
MOntgom'y & Ward
Harry .'Jackson

-

"Bed Wine"
WASH'GTON. B.C.

Fox (12)
Jos LaRose Pres
.3 Co-eds .-;

Lawrence .Dow-aey
Leon Druslloff
M Davis Symphony
'Beware 'Bachelors'

(6)'.

Jos LaRoso Pre*
Pf.ed Berrens
Lawrence Downey .

Harm A Nee
Madeline Klein
Mills & Shea

-

Fox Nursottes .

'

Theo Pennington,
Aileen. Hamilton

.

Leon -BruBllofC
Meyer Davla Sym
"Sunrise"

Palace (I«>
IPerfect Girl". U
Helen McPaddcn
Joe Penner
Liiella Lee
4 Cheer Leaders
Poster Girls
Wesley Eddy
'•Show People"

(5)
"Just Kids" Unit
Wesley Eddy
Ad; Carter
Charles Bozclla
Al Gale .

'

Anna Chang. :

.

Robt O'Connor
Eddie- Matthews
Charlotte • Granert
OOuld Girls
•Threb Week Ends'

NEW YORK CITY
American

Isf half (14-1,6) .

-

dlivera Bros
Franclne •

Thompson &- Myra
Billy Arlington Co
Frolic 4
Leighton & May- '

Sidneys
(One to All)
2d half (17-20)

Prince Toklo Co
Joe May & Dotty
De ToregoiB Co
Gordon & Squire*' .

(Others to fill)

Bonlevard
1st halt (14-16)

Gibson & Price -

Murray & Maddox
Billy Beard Co
Sally' Rand Boys
(One to fill)

2d halt .(17-20)
Les Jardya
Hazel Crosby Co
Grace & Ed Parks
Marty May
Milton DouglajB Co

.. Commodore
1st. halt (14-1<)

Bee jiing
May Joyce Co
Hamilton' & Harlan
Bison City 4
Jack Adams On '.

(One to fill)

2d half (ir-20)
P London Sc Pal*
Ti-ado 2
Mellno ft Delang
(Three to fill)

Delancey St.
1st half (14-18)

Hill ft Margie
Virginia Bacon Co
Jack Lee
F Dobson Co .

Evan* & Adam*
Bach Sis Co

2d halt (17-20)
Palermo'* -Canine*
Cole Bro*
Hamilton ft Harlan
"Henry Regal Co
Gordon ft Walker

- Fairmonnt -

1st half (14-16)
Larimer ft Hudson
Violet. McKee Co
Ardln* ft Tyrelt
Bobby Henshaw
Royal Welch Co
2d half (17-20)

Jungleland
Cooper ft Caran'gh
Bison City 4
Dooley ft Sale*
Gibson Frish ft B

Grand
1st half (14-16)

Gortello^* Circus
Vic Lauria

Melody -;Maids
Grace & Ed Parks
Berrens, & Rollahd
Milton Douglas Co,

2d half (17-20)
Larimer ft Hudson
Violet McKee Co
Mitchell & Dove
Billy Arlington Co
Lee 2 CO

State (14) ^

Boyd ft -Wallln
Clark ft O'Neill
Billy Purl, Co
J Harmon Co
Jimmy Hussey .

Tom Cristlan Or
Victoria

1st half (14-16)
Bud Carlell
Jas Kennedy Co
Dooley ft Sales
DoSylvia's Gambols
(One to ml)
2d halt (17-20)

I Blanks
Vic. Lauria
Andy ft L Barlowc
Wilson Bros .

Dolan & Bohcrcr ,

BROOKLYN
Bedford

iBt half (14-16)
Marie Mang -

Hale ft Hoffman
A ft L Barlowe
WHsOn Bros
Lorraine ft Mlnto

2d half (17-20)
Retlaws
Myrtle Boland
Leo Bin
Da Sylvia'* Co
Berrens ft Rolland

40th St.
let halt (14-16)

Perez ft Marguerite
Halstead & Daniels
Smith ft Barker
Watt* - ft Hawley
Dolan '& Bonger Rv

2d half (17-20)
O ft M McLaren
HI J Moore -

Keller Sis & Lynch
Cole ft Snyder
Sherman Rev -

Gates Ave
1st half (14-16)

Les Jardys
Murphy & Wilton
Cole ft Snyder
Lee. Twins Co
(One to All)
2d half (17-20)

Perez ft Marguerite
Konosan
Smith ft Barker
Lane ft Harper
Maddock's Tricks
Metropolitan (14)

Achilles & Newman'
Perrone & Oliver -

Scott Bros ft V

Froapect
1st half (14-16)

Jungleland
Myrtle Boland
Henry Regal Co
Emil Boreo,
Gautchi-Pholps Or
2d half (17-20)

Gaynor & Byron
Halstead & Daniels
Vox & Walters
Artie Mehllngeif'
Night at Luna P'k
ATLANTA, OA.
Gmnd (14)

Lawton
Bernard ft Herirle
Saranoff Co
Barrett & Cuneeh
6 HarmahlacB

BAY RIDGE
Loew'H -

Ist half (14-16) .

PIckard ft. Pal
Bobby Johnston
Weston ft Lyons
De. Toregos -Co,
^(3na-to nil)
2d half (17-20)

Arkansas Charlie
Lane - ft Lee

,

Green & Austin
Sally Rand Boys
(One to fill)

BOSTON, aiASS.
Orpheum :, (14).

4 Kadex .

Bd &. Lou Miller
,

Mahoney & Cecil
Leon & Dawn
Harris & Frankie
Dave Harris Girls

CANTON, O
Loew'H (14)

Hubert Dyer Co
Villa Sc. Stringo
W:dl.«!t & Stanton Co
Edith ClifCord
Lpb Gellis Rev
CLEVELAND, O,

Gvnhnda
Ist half (Mrl6)

5 Devereau Co
Bernlvicl' ,& Marsh
Sk'elly Heit Ttev,

Bert Walton
Bnillle ft Pallo Rr
HOUSTON, TETX.
Houston (14)

Man-Kin
Moran Warrter ft M
Memories of 'Opora
Chabot & Tortlnl
Alice Peyo Co
JAMAICA, L, I.

Hillside
1st half (14-16)

Yvonne ft Victor
Tom & Jerry
Mitchell ft Dove
Maddock's Trick*
(One to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Rathburn .4

Murphy ft Wilton
Willie Solar
Tracy ft Hay Co
(One to nil)
MEMPHLS, TENN.

Loew'8 (14)
H ft M Scran ton
George. Lyons . .

Morgan & Sheldon
Morris & Campbell
Dancing Lessons
MONTREL^L, CAN.

Iaicw's (14)
Al Gordon's Dogs
3 Rynns
Casey & Warren,
Cardo ft Noll
Paber ft ;McIntyre -

F ft M Brltton Or
NEWARK, N. J.

State (14)
3 Onintoa >

Froahmen ft Co-Eds
Eddie Lambert Co
Dorothy Henry Co
(One to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
State (14)

Paris Creations .

Carleton ft Bellow
Wm & Joe Mandel
OWen McGI,vnc*y •

The, Wager
NORFOLK. VA.
Locw'8 (14)

3 Students

LYONS
Intiiha te Chats t«V
COMMERCIAL RADIO

, See our Mr. Harry Lee for
commercial radio bookings.
We have Dlacwl -such naaice
an Slella Mayhew. Jiilla
Stvndcrsoh, ' Krank Crumlt;
Mario Cihlll, Josephine
Sablo and -Itlchard Kcciie on
the air. Suitable taleiit al-
ways in demand.

LYiDNS & LYONS
• PABAMOUNT BtCCMIWyoW

Keyo Taki & Takl
O'Brien 6 .

2d half (17.-20)
4 Aces & - Queen -

Mitchell & MInch
Meredith ft Sn'zer

'

Carney & Jean.
Juvenile StepperA

Park
1st half (14-16)

4 Aces & Queen-
Mitchell & M:nch
Meredith ft .Sn'zer
Carney- ft Jean ..

Juvenile Steppers
2d half (17-2.0).

5 Devereau Co
Bernlvlcl ft Marsh
Skelly Helt Rev
Keyo Takl ft Yakl
O'Brien 6
CORONA, I.. I;

Plaza
1st half (14-16)

Louis* . Mltchel . .

Artie Mehlinger
Keller Sis ft Lynch
Greeii. & Austin
Rathburn, 4

'

2d half (17-20)
Meyers & Nolan
Weston & Lyons
Lorraine & Mlnto
(Two to nil)
EVANSVLE. IND.

Loew's (14) ,

Carr Bros ft Betty
Earl ft Bell
Toonier ft Day

Jerome ft RyanW Sharpie? Co
Van ft Vernon
Borihair Tr
TORONTO, CAN.

Loew's (14)
Lohse & Sterling
Geo DuPrnnne Co
Peggy Mackcchnle
Jones ft Rea
Eddie Mayo Gang
WOODH'VEN, L.I

Willard
1st half (14-16)

3 Blanks
Meyers- & Nolan
Leo Bin
Gordon & Walker -

Sonny Hlnes Girls
2d half (17-20)

Ollvera Bros
3 Vagrants
Millard ft MarUn
Joe Darcey
O & P Magley Rev
YONKERS, N. Y.

Yonkers
let half (14-16)

Gaynor ft Byron
Madeline Patrice
Gordon ft Sciuires
Gibson Frls'h ft S
(One to nil)
2d half (17-20)

Marie Mang Co
Jack Lee
Will J Kennedy Co
Marloii Sunshine
Sonny Hlnes Girls

KeitVs 1
NEW YORK CITY

Chester

1st half (13-16)
Margaret & Jean
Bobbe ft Van
Alexandria ft Olson
(Two to nil)
2d half (17-19)

Will Aubrey
Walsh & Clark
Suite 16 .

(Two to fill)

2d half (10-^12)
N Chick Haines Co
(Others to fill)

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.
New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Wahut St., Phila.

Warner Brotheii*
(Indef.)

Leo Forbsteln Or
Ceballos Pres
^lOrn' & Lawren c*
Rita ft Teske
Sally Starr
Josephine Huston
••My Man^^ .

NEWARK. N J.
Jtrnnford (5)

Ben ~Roi)8
Lee ft Gould
3 Doodads
LU Esther
Dorothy Barnett
Betinctt Bros
Prance.i Kay
12 Orange Bloss'ras
•'Nauerhty Baby^'
IRVINGTONr Nr^J;

Snnford (6)
Buddy. Page
Ray Nlchol's Bd
Lane & Osgood
Hector's Dog
Evans ft Adam*
Stanley, 2

'

"Port Mls.s^g Girls"
NEW HAVEN. CT.

Sherman (6)
H Welmah's Deb*
"My Man"
NEW ORLEANS
Snenger (12)

"West Point I)ay"U
Joseph Griffin
Virginia Johnson
Born ft Lawrono*

Lane ft Harper
Al B White Qanc
(One to .fill)

2d half (17-20)
PIckard ft Pal
Bobby Johnston
Prank Dobson Co
Em 1 1 Boreo
Ardlne ft Tyrell .

Lincoln Sq.
1st half (14-16) .

Palermo's Canines
Liia Campos
Bllott ft LaTour
Flo Mayo GlrU ,

(One to fill)

2d halt (lT-20)
Karoll Bros
4 Melody Maldi
Ja«.JCenne.dy^C.o=.-^
Kemper ft Bayard
(One to fill)

National
Ist half (14-16)

Karle ft Roveln
Cooper ft Cavan'gh
Vox ft Walter*
Jo* . Darcey
Tracey ft Hay Co

2d half (17-20)
Yvonne ft Victor

'

Hale ft Hodman
Murray ft Maddox
Bobby HenDhaw
Oautschl ft Phelps

Orpheum
1st halt (14-1«)

Rama ft Tama

Goss ft Barrows.
Ross Wyae Jr Co
Whirl of Splendor

Oriental
1st half (14-16)

Marly May
Night, at Luna
(Three to fill)

2d halt (17-20)
Hill ft Margie
Morris' ft Shaw
Royal Welch Co
(Two to fill)

Palace
1st half (14-t6)

P London & Pals
Trade 2
Mason ft G Wynne
De Sylvia's Co
-(One=to-niI)=

2d halt (17-20)
Dee Jung
Jimmy Lyons
Cllnto ft Rboney Or
(Two to nil)

Premier
1st half (14rl6)

Karoll Bro*
Konosan
Lane ft Lee
Kemper ft Bayard
(One to flit)

2d halt (IT-IO)
Rach 61s Co
Madeline Patrice
Elliott ft LaTour
Parker ft Babb Or
(On* f nil)

Coliseum
1st half (13-16)

Colleglates
R Wolfe Kahn Or
(Three to fill)

2d half (17-19)
Kay Hamlin - ft K
Rich & Cherle
Larry Rich Friends
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-12)
Morey Ulls & Lee
B ft J Crelghton
Ship Ahoy
(Two. to fill)

8lB( St.
Ist half (13-16)

Ray Huling. & Seal
Evans ft Mayer
(Three to nil)~2d=h alf--( 1 0»1 2)---^

14 Bricktops
Irene RIcardo
(Throe to fill)

' Fordham
lat half (l.'t-J6)

Barry ft Whlttledge
GUs Fowler
(Three to nil)
2d half (17-1(1)

Evans & Mayer
R Wolfe Kahn Or
(Three to nil)

2d half (10-12)
Mel Kloo Trnlt

Franklin
let half (1.1-16)

G6or<re Broarthuret
Georgie Price

(Three to nil)
;
2d half (17-19)

Barry & Whlttledge
Yale Collegians
(Three to fill)

, 2d half (10-12)
Falls Reading ft B
(Others to nil)

Hamilton
Ist half (13-16)

Harry 'Watson, Jr-
i Sailors
(Three to nil)

2d half (17-19)
Trma Powell Rev
Kane ft Ellis
(Three to nil)

2d half (10-12)
Geo Broadhurst
Yale Collegians
(Three to fill)

Hippodrome (13)
Irene RIcardo
Janet of France •

(Three to fill)

(6)
Uaro
Freda & Palace
Rae - Samuels
Dnnse Rhapsodies
(One to nil)

tTelTerson
Ist half <13-16)

Jim & M Hawkins
The Family Ford
(Three to fill)

2d half, (17-19)
Chaney ft Fox
(Others to fill)

2d halt (10-12)
Big Roslo
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
(Three to fill)

Palace (13)
Roger Wolfe Kahn
-Webb -ft^Hay
Glenn ft Jenkins
Harry Roye Co
Will Pyffe
(Others to fill)

Chas Slim Tlmblln
JuHus Tannen
Joseph Regan
Arthur ft M Havel
Eddie Conrad Co
OLson^s Orch
(Three to nil)

Rof^ont
1st half (13-16)

8 Ragmufilns
2d half (17-19)
Geo Broadhurst Co
(Other* to fill)

Blverslde
Ist half (13-16)

Eddie Dale ft Co
Danse Rhapsodies
(Three to fill)

2d half (17-19)
Big Rosle .

CoUoglatcs
Tucker ft Smith

2d half (10-12)
Phllson it Duncan
C Bennington Boys
Lee Gale Ens
(Two to fill)

Royal
1st half (13-16)

The H'oustons
Mays Burt ft Finn
C Red Marshall Co

BAJLtlMOBB
New Oardons (tA\
Tremalne Orcli
Willie West ft M
(Otherri to fill)

- <')
Jerry ft B Brown
Rene Rlano '

Joe Browning
Tremalnc'.s orch
Georgie Hunter
BINOHAMTON
'„Blnghamton

•1st Half (14-ia)
Thelma Arllne CoEmmet f ft King
Francis Renault
PhllBoii ft Duncan
(One to nil.) .

OFFICIAL DEN'TIST TO THE N V A.

DR. JUUAN SlEGEt
IS60 Broadway, qat. 46th.47th 8to.. N«w Yerk

IW* Week:
Uuldie Dufretfuo; Vol Xrhihor

Claude ft Marlon ,

Bloomberg's Doga
2d half (17-19)

Hong Kong Tr
Mae Wynn's Rev
(Three to fill)

2d half (10-12)
,

Dave Thursby Co'
Harrison ft Dalclh
Joyce Landau Co
(Two to fill),

CONEY ISLAND
Tilyou

1st half (13-16)
Wilson Kepple ft B

2d half (10-12)
Sulto 16
Piiulo Paquiia ft C.
(Three to nil)

FAR KOCKAWAY
Strand'

2d half (17-19V
Jay C Plfppen Unit

,
2d half (10.'-12)

Kane ft EllTo
The CrackerJ.acks'
Walte Hoyt Co
(Two to mi)

BROOKLYN
: Albee (13)

Mario & I,,azaria
Big Rosie
Ethel Davis

'

Chas Slim Tjmbiln
Smith ft Uale

(0)
Roger W Kahn Or,
-Evans ft Mayer-
Ray ; HuUrig & Seal
Undercurrent
(One to. nil)

V'i'iwick
1st hi.if (13-16)

Poster Pagan ft C
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Kane &' Ellis'
Irma Powell Rev
(One to nil)

, 2d half (i7-19)
Cosmopolitan 4 ,

Ch R Marshall Co
Carr Lynn:
Bloomberg's Alskns
(One to nil)
2d half (10-12)

Herberta Beeaon Go
ScovlUe ft Ellis
Claude, ft Marlon
Fantastic Rev
(One to nil)

-Kcnmore
1st half (13-16)

Jess Potty ft M
Ship Ahoy
Kay Hamilton & K
Henfy J Kelly
(One to nil)
2d half (17-19)

Ryan Sis
Collins ft Peterson'
Harry Watson Co
Ray, HuUng ft C-
Stanley RoUlckers

2d half (10-12)
Padlocks of 1928

'

., MadlAon
1st half (13-16)

Paulo Paqulta ft C
(Others to fill)

2d half (17-19)
Alexandria ft Olsen
(Others to fill)

2d half (10-12)
The Colleglates
Bobbe ft Van
(Three to nil)

Prospect
1st half (13-16)

Eddie Dale ft Co
(Others to nil>
2d half (17-19)

Stop Look ft Listen
Eddie ft Ray
(Three to fill)

2d half (10-12) ,

Josephine Mohahan
Barbler Sims Co.
Alexandria & Olaen
(Two to nil)

2d half (17-20)
Herbetta Bocson
Miml Rollins
Preda & I'alace
(Two to fill)

BOSTON. MASS.
New -Boston (14)

Jinks •& Aiin
Upham ft Whitney
Record ' Boys '

DeMay Hd
(One to fill)
Scollay Sq. (14)

Francis Ross &DuR
D & J Ci-cighton
Weather oi* Not
Ned Norwortii- Co
,Kikuta Japs
^ BUFFALO

. ,

Shea's Century (44)
Along Broadway
Gilbert ft Prericli
Girl Wanted
Plorenco Brady .

Odiva ft Seals
,-(7)

"

Ken Murrav IT'nlt

CANTON. O. . .

Palace
1st halt (14-^16) ,.

Frankie Hoaih .

Casper ft O'Nell
(Throe to fill)

. 2d half (17-20) -

M.-io Usher
Anthony & Howllnd
Rosco'e Alls Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (10-13)
Tiny Town. Rev
Walter McNally.
lievan ft Holies
Bchee & Rubayolto
'One to nil)
CHATTANOOGA*

Keith's
2d half (17-20)

V Cole W Lake AH
Col Jack Georgo
West Lake & Hane*
(Two to nil)

CINCINNATI
Albee (14)

Herman Tlmberg U
••(7)

Bob ft O Sherwood
Bobby May
Jane -Green
Keane & Whitney
Jimmy Save '-

4 Karreys
PaUce (14)

Caul Sis
Esmond ft Grant
Forsythe ft Kelly
Mason ft Dixon R,
Parneli, & Florence
(One to nil)

,
• (7) .

Archie ft G Falls
Olive Olsen
Swor ft Goode
Rlva ft Orr
Chas Ray
MazettI Lewis Co
CLEVELAND

lOStli St.
let halt (14-16)

Stan Kavanaiigh
Casper ft O'Nell
(Three to nil)
2d half (17-20)

Rlva & Orr
Wyeth ft Wynn,
Bobby Barry Co '

(Two to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Tom Waring
Bevan ft Flint
(Three to fill)

-Palace (14)
Large ft Morgner
Ruth Warren
Llta Gray ChapHn '

Brown ft Whlttaker
Music Art Rev -

Frank Fay
Lulu ' McCohnell
Foy Family

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at QOth St., N. Y. City

AKRON, O.
Palace

1st lialf (14-16)
(Same -bill : plays .

Youngsfown 2d
half)

Adeline Bcndon Co
'

Bobble May
Foy Family
Tony & Norman
(One to nil)
2d half (10-13)

Olympla & Jules
Honey Boys
Girl Wanted
Corlnne Tllton
Rodrigo ft Llla
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Colonial
Ist half (14-16)

Jack Wll.sori - Co
6 Danntnn Shaws
(Three to nil)

2d half (17-20)
Shurr Hro.s
Sellwa r t // ^&-=.G 1 1 ftird^
Gibbs 2
(Two to flin
AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

Rialto
2d half (17-20)

Hector & I'als.
Prince.is Wnltletka'
(Three to fill)

ATL.4NTIC CITY
Keith's

1st half (14-lG)
Eddie Pardo Unit

2d half (17-20)
Dotson
Klrby ft Duval
Bee ft Ray Gomer
Art Henry
Little Piplfax Co

Frankie, Heath
(One to nil)

- COLUMBUS, q.
Keith's

1st half (14-16)
Richards ft Church
Anthony & Howl'nd
Mae Usher
Roscoe Alls Co
(One to nil)
2d half (17-20)

Rodrigo ft Llla
Stan. Kavanaiigh
Smith ft Hart

'

Desperate Sam
Frankie Heath

2d half (ITI-lS)
Along Broadway
Demarest ft Deland
George Bealty
Lean ft Mnyneld
Tony ft Norman
S Mounters

DAYTON, O.
"^^"itgtis'r-^"-^-

1st half (14-16)
Rosalind Ruby
Le Grohs
Lulu McConnell
(Two to nil)
2d half (17-20)

Manhattan St'pp'r*-
Al Trahaii Co
Keane ft Whitney
Derlckson ft Brown
Osakl Boys -

2d half (10-13)
Large & Morgner
Anthony ft Howl'nd
Zfilda Rantley
Roscoe Alls Co
(One to fill)
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DETROIT. MICH,
Grand Bivlera
1st half (14-16)

Sylvia^ Clark
(Two to flll)^ .

2<1 half (10-19)

Byan & I-eo

Stan Kavanaurn
(One to fill) , . . .

iroUywoo<l ;
1st halt. C14-16)

Le Paul

.

Chap KaV:,^
(One to flll)_

2d half (17-26).

Trixie Frlganza
Archie & a FallB
(One to mi) ^_ •

• 2d half (10-13)
Klein Bros.
(Two to fill) _

Oriental (14)
Honey Tr
Janet of Prance
Val Harris Co
Bronson St. Benee

. (Oiie. to nil) . .

. (7) ;
Gerber'B Gaieties

. Rosalind Ruby
Ruth Warren Co
Memphis CoUeBians
(One to flU)

Uptown.
1st half (14-16)

Archie & G Falls
Watson & ByrOn

JBRSET CITS
Btat«

Ist half (14-16)
n Hullng' & Charlie
Kane.ft EU's
Chaney & Fox
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-20)
H Anion & 3 Musk
(Others to nil) ._
, 2d half (10-13)
Bunple Love
Jnck Benny
(Thrcp to nil)

HNOXVILLB
K*!MIi'8 -

• 2d hulf (.17-20).

•3 Nelsons
J & F Hu(?.hes
Behind the Wall
Jimmy L.ucas
(One to fill)

XANCASTKR, PA,
Colonial

2d hnU (17-20)
Marcus & Cloudy

LIMA, O.
Shine's O H.
2d half (17-20)

3 Ijordons
StlUwell Sr. Frazer
Hal Neiiiian
.Doss Co
(One to nil)

LOUISVITXK
Keith's

1st half (14^16)

HOWARD SLO AT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

A B. 'Leach "& Co.. inc.. S7 William St.. N. Y.

Trixie Fflpanza
(Two to nil)

2d half (17-20)
X« Paul

.

Sylvia Clark
(Three to ttll)

^

2a half. (10-13)
3 Woi-oegterd
Hyde & Buri-eli

Haynes Li & K .

. Mason Dixon Dncrs

KASTO>', PA, .

MttJostle
Ist half (1.4-16) •

Shun- Bros. •

Schwartz & Clifford

Gibbs 2

(Two to nil)

2d half (17-20)
Jack Wilson Co
.6 Daunton Shawa
(Three to nil)

iRLMIBA
jMaJestic

. 1st half (14-16)

Mlml Rollins
Freda & Palace
Art Landry Orcn
(Two to nil)

2d half (1772n)

Prances Renault
(Others to nil)

EBIli!. PA.
Erie.

1st half (14-16)

C Downey Co
Edwards & Sanford
Wyeth & W.ynn
Local

, ,

Crockett's M'tflln'.ra

2d half (17-20)
Matthews 3

Story & Lee
Jarrow „
Lillian St Leon Co
(One to nil)

Keith's
...Ist half (14-16)
Big Roslc
Rich & Cherlo
Larry Rich Friends
(Two to nil)

2d half . (17-20)
Ship Ahoy
Dance Rhapsodies
GcorBle Price
Gus Fowler
(Others to fill)

2a half (10-13)
Jay C FUppen Co
cermantown

Orphenm
1st half (14-16)

I Good KnlgMB
Art Henry
Tell Talcs
Kirby & Diival
Tanzolas

.

<One to fill)

GLENS FAIXS
Keith's

2a half (17-20)
Danny Small
No Good Reason
(One to All)

GLOVEBSVILLB
Glove

2d half (17-20)
Stems
Stewart & Olive
C Freed Orch

.

Talent & Merit •

G Imperlo 3

GRAND RAPIDS
Keith's

1st half (14-16)_
CSairie blFl pTays
Toledo 2d half)

R Whitehead Co
Kraft & Lamont
Tom Waring
Klein Bros'
Ed & L Ford Rev.

2d half (10-13)
DouRlas & Clare
Le Paul

, Watson & Byton
Van & Schenk
Martin .& Martin
GREENFIELD

Keith'!)
2d half (17-20)

Musical Chapins
(Others to nil)
GREENSItORO

Natiunal
1st half (14-16)
(Same bill plays

' Charlotte 2d half)
Chappelle & Guiran
Drew & Dowllng
Alexander Santos
Herbert Clifton
(One to fill)

IIARRIvSU'IlG. PA.
MRjcfitic

2a half (17-20)
Foley & I^atour
(Othpr.<j to nil)
UORNELL, N. T.

vShattnck's

Manhattan St'pp'rs
Al Trahan
Koanfi & Whitney
Derlckson & Brown
Oaald TJoys
:2d half (17-20)

Rosalind Xliiby

Le Groh9.
Lulu McConnell
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Herman "flmherg U
MANSFIELD, O.

Miullson'
.1st half (14-16)

Matthews 3

(Others to. nil)
2d half (17-20)

PrimroBG Scmon
(Others to fill)

MARION, O.
I'nlnce

l^;t half 04-16)
Dalton & Craig
The Briants
(Three to HIT)

.
2d half (i7-20) •

3 Lordons
Rtllwell & Frazer
(Three to ml)
MEADEVILLE

Park
2d half (17-28)

Cook & Vernon
Crockett's M'taln'rs
(Three to fill)

ME.VPH1S
. OrpI>eum (14)
Hope Vernon
Hevan & Flint
Tampa
(Two to nu)

(7)
Chevalier Bros.
Pesser & Balfour
Klorrip Ijcvere
lillly Hallen
B Bfjan Koaheads
. MONTGOMERY

Keilh's
2a halt (17^20)-

Chandler Boy.s
nernard & Ward
Walsh .& isni3
Colonial 6

(One to till)

NAvSIIVILLB
PruiccHS (14)

Parisian Art
Chevalier Bros
Florence I..eyere

Billy Hallon.
B Egan Rcaheaas .

<7) .

Derickson Brown
Smith & Hart
Al Trahan
Capt Kiddo

NEWBl'IMJII
Aeadeiny

Ist half (14-16)
Ora
6 Conn Yankees
(Three to fill)

2d half (17-20)
The Livingstons
(Others to fill)

2d half (10-13)
ITie Houstons
Cosmopolitan 4

Walsh & Clark
Irma Powell Rev
fOue to nil)

NIAGARA FALLS
Bellevlew

1st half (14-16)
Jarrow .

Cook & Vernon
(Thr(?e to fill)

—2d- Itrtlf C17--20)
Edwards .& Sanford
Jos E Howard
The Brlanta
(Three to flll)„„
NORTH ADAMS.

Kmphre ^ :

2d half (17-20)
Burt Lehman
Tacopi Tr •

(Three to fill)

OTTAWA, CAN.
KeUh's (14)

Burns Bros '

Jackson & Newm n

Joe Mcndi

'

Teller Sis & Ackl'd
Artistic Bov
PHlLAWELPinA

Itrondwuy
1st half (14-16)

Hamilton & Bucher
J McCloaky Co
(One to fill)

2d. half 07-20)
Brooks Si Rush
Harris & Radclift
(One to fill) , .

Earle (14)
Norman & Norman
MIckry Cochrane
Lang & Haley
Modern Cinderella
(One to fill)

I^OKUn

2d half (17-20)
Polar Pastimes
3 Good Knights
Fisher & Hurst
Joe Browning
The Tanzolas
PITTSBCRGH
Davis (14)

Along IJ'way
ljubin lATry Se A.

The .I'mltTcurrent ,

Ryan A Leo
Van & Schifinck

.

(Others to fill)
.

(7)
Music Art Rijv
I'Nibc-r fc'.Wales
Tom Sr R Romalne
YiirK & King
C'or(>:il Sis
M*ill Fytre
Madio & Ray
Pylvia Clark...
5 De Cardos .

'

' ..

Harris .

Ist halt- (14-16)
Mariclla Craig Co
Hast & DurnUe
Otto & Eretto
(Two to rill)

2d half (17-20)
3 Golfers ' \

Cook'& Oatman
Melodious Maids
(Two to fill)

Sheridan Sq.
Isi half (1 1-16)

Morton Jewell. Co
Dotson
Cook & Oatman
Melodious Maids
(One to fill) .

2d half (17-20)
G^-ne tii'ocne Co
Otto & Krettb
(Three to fill)

PLATTSIU'ROn
.«ltrn nd

.2d half (17-20)
Bag & Baggage
Jo.fomc' & Kvelyn
(One to till)

POTJOnKEEPSlB
Avon

1st half (14-16)
The Livingstons
Hadji All .

(Three to fill)
.

2d half (17-20)
Ora
G Conn Yankees .

(Three to fill)

I'd half (10-13)
Mays Burt .& Finn
Harry Lyons
Harris & Iladcllffo

(Two to fill).

QrERlOC, CAN.
Keith's (14)

Bab & Baggage
Morrell & BrcUwith
(Three to fill)

RALEIGH, N. C.
State

Ist half (14-16)
: (Same bill plays
W. Salem 2d half)
Jack Newman . Jr
Sub Deb Dancers
Hpenoer A; Williams
RICHMOND, VA.

National (14)
.Down Home
Hnrry Breen
Rigoletto Bros
(Two to fill)

ROCHESTER
rula4-e

1st half (14-16)
Rae SamuPls
All Girl Rev
(Three to Mil)

2a half (17-20.)

Tlyde & Burrell-
Felovls
Corinne- TiUon
Yorke & King
(One to fill;

2a half (10-13)
Birdie Dean Co
Itarry J ('.onley

(loorgie Price
Sandy Lang, Co
(One to fill)

SANI>rSKV, o.
Keith's

2a half (17-20)
Tlomcr Lind Co ..

Primrose f!emon Co
3 Arnims
(Two to - fill)

SARATOGA
Congress

2d halt (17-20)
The (.Mares
(Two to fill)

SriClNCJFIELD, O.
I'nlaeo

1st half (14-lG)

De Kos IJros Co
NoodleH Fapan. Co
Walter McNally
Rodrlgo Lila Co
(One to fill)

2d half (17-20)
3 Arnim.s
Deniarcst & Dcland
Homer I^lnd Co
Hal Nclujan
Dose Co

ST'WJ'NTILLB, O.
Capitol

Ist half (14-16)
Arena Bros
Johnny Hyman
On the Golf Course
Ceno CSreeno Co
(One to li'l)

2d half (17-20)
XoodVeS Kagan
5 l)c Cardt'S
Dalton .'i Craig .

'

Dani'p Hits .

,. SYHAC^rSE.
Keith's

1st half (14-16)
Hyde & Burrell
Ko.lovis .

Ol'orinno Tllton
YorUe & King
(One to fill)

2d half (17-20)
All Girl Rev .

Lydia Barry
Crhree to fill).-

2d half 0 0-13).
Gilbert & French
Pollard
Jack Norworth
Brown & Whltt'kcr
Odlva
THREE RIVERS

Capitol
2d half 07-20)

Morrell j!;. B'kwith
(Two to nil)

TOLEDO. O.
Keith's

1st half (14-16)-
. (Same bill plays

Grand Kapids 2d
half)

Rogers & Maley
Nan. Halperln
Wm Ebbs
4 Karrcya
(One to nil)

2d half 0 0-13)
The Graduates
lie G.roh.s
Mcl>augblln. & E
PloureLle Joeffrle
Tom Smith '

•

.

Osaka IJoys ,

TORONTO, can:
Iflpi»odrome (14)
Ken Murray 'Unit

(7) :

Henry gantry
Hap Haz7.ar<]
Del Ortbs
(Two to nil)
L'MON CITY

Capitol
l8t half (11-16)

Hong ICong- Tr
H & J Brown
Harris & Van
The Racketeers
(.One to fill) .

2d half (17-20)
Dan Fite.h'S MIns

'

. 2a half (10-13)

.

Lewis & Wlnthrop
Lytell & Fant
(Three to fill)

ITICA. N. Y.
(Julcty-

Ist half 0.4-10)
Rleins
Stewiirt & Olive
Carl Frcea Orch-
Talent & lylorlt

G Impario 3

20 half (17.20)
Tlielma Arllne
Nolan Bros & V
4 Aristocrats
Alexander & Peggy
Crisp Pis Rev

W.^RKEN. O.
Robhin'n

2<1 ha'f (17-20) -

.Vrena Bros
Johnny Hyman
ri;\ra K Young
Billy Swede Hall
Morton Jewell Co-

WHITE PLAINS
Keith's

1st half (14-16)
Hudson Wonaers -

Jerome i?'. Gray
Frank Silk
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-20)
riyHn Sis .

itnc - Samuels
TT.'uljl All
(Two- to fill)

2a half (in-13)
Ii-ene Vermillion
I'iMano & Devlin
Felovls
Mfirvcllone
(One to fill)

vol NCSTOWN, O.
Keith's

1st half 04-10)
(Snine bill plays
AKrr n . 2a half)

Tiny Town Rev
Zcbla Santley
Buster. & Jno West
(Two to nil)

2d half 00-13)
E <Sr L Fora Rev
Casper & O'Nell
nnl|)h AVhitehead

"

White & Whiteh'ks
(One to fill)

Demar'st ft CoUette
Sopble Tucker
MILWAUIU5B
Palace (14)

Weavec Bros.
Jarvls & Harrison
Kelso & Demonde
Kitty Doner
Bckefi. Dancers

(7)
Bobby FoUom
The Agen-ios
William Morris Co
Olsen Johnson
(One to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS,
Hennepin (14)

Ol.'sf'n & Johnson
Bobby Folsom-
Pilccr St Douglas
Hearst Bros
(Two to fill)

(7)
Hayes Si Klccson
Jones & Hull
Sid Marion
Princess Pat
Paul Yocan "Co
Juliet
OAKI>^\ND, CAL.
Orphoum (14)

Eddie Kelson
Johnny Berkes
Everett Sanderson
(.^hamberlain & H
Frankle & Dunlevy.
Muriel Kayo Co

(7)
P Oukrainsky B'll't

Jerry & Baby G'rds
Harry & F Usher
C.racie Deagon
ns-ron & Willis
(One to fill)

OMAHA, NEB.
Orpheum (14)

P Rcmos Midgets
Wheeler & Sands
Harry. V^ox & Curtis
Powers & Wallace
Seed & Austin

(7) .

Alleen A Marjorie
Hope Vernon •

Burns & Allen
Benny Davis Co.
(One to fill)

S.IN FRANCISCO
(•olOengate (14)

P Oukrainsky B'U't
Harry A F Hsher.
Bvron & Willis
Oracie Deagon
(One to nil)

(7) .

-

Will Mahon«y
Roger Imhoff. Co
Claude Decarr Co
Bobby Rowland

Everett Sanderson
Orphsam (14)

Ethel Waters
Lou Cameron
McLellan & Sarah
Tlnova Balkoft
Rogers & Wynne
Mlnchahua
Jim McW.lllIams

(7).
Ray A Harrison
Frank Conville
Ella Shields
Marie Valeriti
Happiness Girls
Chamberlain & H
Jim MeWllllams

'

SEATn.E, WASH.
Orphenm (14) ,-

Vanesal '

Hooper & Gatchett
Scott' Saunders
Gaudsmiths
Aussie A Czeck ,

HIbbert & Hartman
(7)

Mary. Dugan Unit
ST. IX)n8

St. I.«ai9 (14)
Adelo Verne
Besser & Balfour
Benny Diavis. Gang
(Two to fill)

(7)
Ford & Glenn
Orth & Codee
Robert Warwick
Fisher & Gllmore
Don Lee ft Louts
VANCOUV'R, M. O

Orphenm (14) -

Ghezzis -.

I>ocketl & Page
Medley & Dupree
Buck &- Bubbles'
Frances White
Max & Hts Gang

(7) .

Vanesal
Hopper St. Gatchett
Scott Saunders .

-

(laudsmilha
Aussie ft Czeck -

Hlbbert ft Hartman
WINNlPKtJ, CAN.
Orpheum (14)

Hayes ft Flcesbn
Clnlre Vincent Co
Lillian Shaw
Goo McLennon-
Kafka St.inley & M
.Step by Step

(7)
Watson Sis
N'tacha Nattokva Co
Billy ft Elsa Newell
Frank Hamlltbti
Royal Sidneys
Rublo Sis

Koran
WICHITA, KAN8.

Mil Jest lo

1st half 04-16)
Diamonds

(Two to fill)
• 2d half (17-20)
(trant ft 'Wallace
Texas 4

Wm Desmond Co

Association

Proctor

NEW YORK CITY
80th St.

1st h.ilf (13-16)
.

Little. Jim
Falls Reading & B
Rene Rlano Co
Wells ft 4 Fays .

(One to nil)
2a half (17-19)

Enchantment

Frank Silk
Huason Wonders
Nat Chick Haines
(One to. fill)

NEWARK; N. J.

Pro4!tor'H ,(13)
Mel Klee Uiilt
ALBANY, N. Tl.

Grand
Ist half (14-16)

P.4RAIMtOtNT. NEW YORK
THIS WEEK

WALLY JACKSON
PAUL OSCARD'S .

"CHEERIO"
Direction

Joe—LEDDY & SMITH—Ed
West 47th St., Suite 001

Winchester ft Boss
Rogers ft Donnelly
.Mac -Murray
(One to fill)

5Hth St.

1st half (13-16)
Ilyan Sis
Helen Ardeen Co
Mae Murray
ICnehantment
(One to fill)

2d half (17-20)
F'ster Fiig'n & Cox
Frank- Crumit
Wells ft 4 Fays
(Two to nil)
WEST( • 1 1ESTER
New Rocliello

1st half (13-16.)
'

Winchester & Ross
C Flippen TTnit

2d half (17-19)
Jhe Crackerjacks
Rene Rlano Co
ludson Wonders
(Two to fill)

Yonkers
Ifit half (13-16)

_.,ewls & Wlnthrop
Rogers ft Donnelly
Our Gang Kids
(One to fill)

2a half (17-19)
Falls Reading & B

BOSTON, MASS.
Memorial (14)

14 Hricktops
Kiitutas. Japs.
Toio •

Dick Henderson
Jack" Beiiny
(Two to (ill)

(7)
Jerome it Gray
O'Diinnell ft Blair
Harry Burns Co
Prank Crummltt
Phil Baker
Enchantment
Ronta Tr
cal(;aiiy, can

Cimnd (14)
Watson Sis-

iRoyal Sidneys
I'l iink Hamilton
B ft B Newell
Natacha Nattova
(One to nil)

(7)
Ghczzia
Lockett ft Page
BurU & Bubbles
Medley ft Dupree
Frnni.'f-s White
Max ft Gang.
CITICAfJO, ILT>.

I'aliwx- (14)

Bern I Vici Orch

Princess Wahlotka Brooks ft Rush Konneih Harlan Co
Princess Wahletka
(Others to fill)

IIUNT'GTON, W.V.
Orphetim

1st halt (14-16)
Dance Bits
Demarest ft Deland
6 De Uardn-M
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-20) ,

De Kos Bros - CoW McNally Co
(Three to fill)

ITHACA, N. T.
Strand

2d half (17-20)
Phllson ft Duncan
(Others to fill)

Brooks
Nell McKlnlcy
(One to fill)

2d half (17-20) .

J McClosky & Co
Shnw ft Shaw
(OnV- to^flll)

Metropntan (M)
Hill Billies
Lydia Harris •

(Three to fill)

Nixon
lot half (14-1»)

Dave Roth
Leigh ton & May

I

Stanley A Qlngor
Dee & Bay Qomer

to Cii^

Jimmy Pavo Co
K.-' • .>.-. ft Sayre
Nick Lueris
(Two to fii;)

(7) .

The Brlnnlfl
Crockett's M'fnrs
Count Hernl Viol

Turner Bro.4

IJta Gray Chaplin
Lubin l^arry St A
Lillian Shaw
Rula A
etato Lak« vt«7

.Mary Haynes ^
[Loan A Mayfleia

Devils Circus
Edwin Goorg(>
Al Abbott
Plchlanni Tr
(Two to fill)

(7)
Wheeler ft Wheeler
Adele Verne
Rekefi Daiinera .

Meyers i Uanpaford
Al K. Hall "

Bronson ft Renee
Trixie Frignnza;
4 Casting Stars
Grillln 2 .

DENVER, COIj.
Orpheum (14)

Olyn Landli-k
Davis & T'jarnell

Hlckey Bros,
Gruber'H oadltles
(One to fill)

'7)
Harry Fox .ft Curtis
Seed ft A U.St in

Hearst Bros.
France ft La pell

Grace Adolidil

LOS an(;eles
nillH<reet (14)

Hnrry ('nrri)ll Unit
(7 1

Wilton ft. Weber.
Rangers
LMTli1x;=="Bial:e7=^--=-
Ni'.pon Kaml'y
Iii^n ''uriiriiinps

Orpheum (M)
Will M.-ihenev
Franl; Ci4nv.l!o
Hajipint-.'-.s Chrla

Hay ft HnrriBon
Klia Shlflds . .

Mari'3 Valetitl
(Two to I..!)

(7)
I.,oyar8 Dfgs
ABhl<^y I'alKo
Harry A F Heamon
Wilson A DobBon
Pearl 8

Danny Small
Eva. Tanguay
(One to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Shapiro A O'Malley
On the Riviera
(One to fill)

H'rm'B Bl'k'r Hull
1st half (14-16)

Jerome & EVelyn
(One to fill)

SOlIN'CT'DY, N.Y
Proctor's -

1st half (14-16)
Hector A Pals
For, No G'd Reason
Shapiro ft O'Malley
Yacopi Tr
(One to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Ann Garrison Co
I Vermillion Co
(Three to fill)

TROY. N. Y.
Proetor's

1st half (14-16)
Allen Reno
Burt Lehman
I Vermillion Co

Jd half (17-20)
Emmett King
Eva Tanguay
(One to fill)

AM^\RITJX>
Fair

Ist half (14-16)
(Same, bill- -plav"
Wichita Falls 2d
half)

F Evera A Greta
Sargent ft LewlS'
Lbdova.

(^aijierons
(One to fill)

atiAnta. ca.
Gmnd (14)

Francis A WftUy
Noree
Hob Murphy
Galia-Rlnl Sis,

(One to fill) •

AUSTIN, TEX.
Hancock O. H.
iFl half (H-K.)

(Same hill plays
Waeo 2a half)

Typleal Topics
DM.LAS, TKX.
Majestic (14)

Wolff ft Jerome
=DoriH^=Rue^ . r .—

Ixju Teilet'en Co
J'ol y ft ' •/. .

Herb'Tt F.il-e Co
Vr. WORTH, TEX.

Majestic (14)

Col Fred IJndPay
Yates A Lawley
Kdnrndfl A F'nch'n
Mr ft. Mrs L Br1'-f

Stevens Nelson ft f:

GAJAESTON, T'X
Mojeetle

1st half (14-16)
(Same bill plays
Beatjmont 2d naif)

lK1n»r Bro"
k»1>e&n HtM

.Syd Morehouse
Haynes A Beck
Alma NeilHOn Co
HOUSTON, XEX

MertinI (14)
Carl Roslnl
Plunkett ft Mason
Harry Holmes

Jacks & Qiieen
Sheldon H-^rft ft L
L'TLE R'K, ARK

MnJOHtlc
1st halt (14-16)

Broken Toys
Bobbins A Jewett
(Three to fill)

2d half 07-20)
A KrledJand Rev
NEW ORIiKANS
Orpheum 14)

King Bros
3 J.)f:nn SiH
Haynes ft Heck
Syd Morehouse
A Ima Ncilson Co
OKLAIIO.MA CITY

Orpheiim (14)
Van j:;cllf» &_ Mary
4^l(j'n^oy"H"
Tvler Ma!"in
Mak<;r ft Redfora
Joe Younj.' <'o

HAN A.NTOMO
Majestic (14)

W H Grdh
I..aH.'--eH White
SurnmerH ft Hufil
<'B.u\<:<> Cai-iTR
Pi.efivler ('tilldren

Tl LSA, OK LA,
Ori)heum (14)

Serge Flash
Scott ft Swift PlH

Clifford ft Marion
*fAk i'eppor

C.'D'R R'IMDS, lA
Iowa

1st half- tl3-16) -

Charloe Co
Courtney Sis
Md Collegians

2a halt (17-19) •

Stlckney's Circus r-,

Jed Dooley .

(One to. fill)

CUAMPA'C.N, ELL
Onilivum

1st half (13-16)
*

Royal Gascolgnes
Kohn A Deplnto
Watch the Rhythm

2d half (17-19)
Rath Bros
Kerr A Ensign
(One to fill)

2d half (10-12)
Eddie Boraein-
Ray ft Dot Dean
The Meyakoa
OHH"A(;0. ILL...

IVelmont
1st half oa-16)

V'rlations of D'nce.
Joe Phillips (^o

.

Vanishing Maia ..'

(One to fill)

DAVEN1H>RT. lA.
CnpKoi

1st half (l.?.-16)

averne'a Contest
rhat Char'ni 4

James Coughlan
Mitchell ft Durant
(Ono to fill)

.2d half (17-10)-
Elleeri ft MarJorlC-..
LIUIO Jack Little
Block, ft Sully
Sh'mr'cksi ft Tulips
(One tb fill) : .

2a half (1.0-12)
Oharloo Co
Carl McCullough
Chase ft La'l'our
Courtney sis
(Ono to fill)

DECATUR. ILL.
Lincoln S<n«aro
Ist- half (13-16)

Ernest ' HIatt
Edison .& (Ircgory
(One to fill)

2a half (17-19)
W Ij S Show Boat
DES MOINES, lA.

Orpheum
Ist half (13-16)

Eileen ft Marjorie
Little Jack Little
Tlloc.k ft Sully
Sh'mr'ckfl ft TuHps
(One to fill)

2a half (17-19)
Tjavcrne's Contest
That Charm 4

James Coughlln Co
Mitchell ft. Durant
(One to fill)

2a half (10-12)
Nick Luc
Joe Marks Co
Paxtbn
(Two to fill) .

EVANSV'LIi, IND.
. Clranil

ist half (13-16)
Meyakos-
Tea ft Al Wriiaman
Al K Hall Co
Kerr & Ensign
(One to nil) -

Za half (17-19)
Revel Bros ft Ilea
Sherman ft McV.
Edna W Hopper
Kohn ft DoPlnto
Royal Gascolgnes

2d half .
(10-12)

Tcck Murdock Co
.T & R Hayes
Pennington ft L
Tom McAullffe -

(One to fill)

FT. WAYNE, IND,
New Emboyd
1st half (13-16)

Burns ft Burchlll
RIva ft Orr
XTwo to fill)

2d half (17-18)
Charles .Ray
Mason A Dixon Rv
(Two to fill)

GALESIJt'RO. ILL.
On>'"^"'n

Ist half (n-16)
Fisher ft GUmor.o'
Ruls! ft Bonita
(One to nil)

2a half (17-19)
Ford ft Glenn

.

(Two to nil)

JOLIKT. ILL.
RJalto

1st half (13-16)
Marion Wllklns Co
Mae.k ft Rossi ter

2d half (17-Hi)
Gamble Boys A B
Hums ft Allen

JOPLIN. MO.
Elcctrje.

TaT'lFiaTrn3:-n6)--
Chamberialn &.E.
(Three to fill)

KANS. CITY, MO.
MainHtr4>et (13)

Louisville Loons
Rood A lAvere
(One to fill)

LINCOLN. NEIL
Lincoln (14)

nohte.ll. ft .Gouia .
-

Sully ft Tliornaa
Chas rtlll fo
jLVDisoN. ms.

Orpheum
1st hfilf (13-16)

Paul Nolnn Co';

Mlss Juliet
Joo, Marks Co
Norman Thomas B

(One to fill)

2a half O 7-1.0)

Paxton
rmv Wis c:lub

Kay ft D"t Dejin
M'lr'y M'N'eo ft R
(( me to fill ) .

. 2d half 00-12)
Gariible Ho>.< ft B
M.'ick ft T.ii.'-^iter

Kfive ft ."-'ayro

M.-iii'iel V'K-'i
(fin" to MIt
MII.W'KLK. WIS

Riverside (13)
^c?tvrri:lnt.ft^Xiiv-i!ns^.=

.'^'•iin-i ft. I.i'-an

(Oth'TS to fill)

PKOIUA, ILL.
P.ilaoo

Ist half O 3.-16)

Fora ft (Tlch'n
.

Jed Dooley Co
(Tliree to nil)

2d half (17-19)
Ruiz & Bonita Co
Klaher ft Gllmore
(Throe to- fill;) .'

.

ROCKFORU, ILl*.
.Palace

1st half. ( t.3-16).

M'lr'y McNVe A R
Paxton
Ray & Dot. Dcati
(Two to nil)

2a. half 07-19)
Paul "Nolan Co
Miss Juliet

-

Joe Marks Co
Norinan Thohms B

(One to fill)

2a half < 10-12)
Marion W likens Co
Kel.-?o ft Demonae
IMcchlanI Tr
Al Abbott •;

LaVornc's Contest
SIOCX CITY. lA.

Ori>heum-
let half (13-16)

-rtarrlhgton Sis

Garden of R(jses
Sid Marlon Co
I'rlhcess Pat
(One to fill)

Zd half (17-19)
The- Agcmos
(.'haso.ft LaTour Co
Hanjoland'
(Two to fill)-.

2a half (10-12)
Little Jack LUllo
Sh'mr'cka ft Tulips
Hentell ft Gould
(Two to fill)

SO. RKNi>, IND.
Palace

1st half (13-16)
Olive Olsen
Gamble Bros A B
Rose A Thome
Bee Heb ft Ruby'to
(One to fill)

.2d half (17-19)
France A l^apcll-

Ted A Al Waldmah
Tcck Murdock Co
Billy Halien,
Meyakos

2d half (10-12)
Jarvls is, ilarrlsoh
Mldgelland

.

Forsythe A Kelly
The Gascolgnes
(One to fill)

.SPRINGF'ia>. ILL.
Orpheum

1st half '(la-lG)
Revel Bros ft Red
Sherman ft McV
Tock Murdock Co
Burns ft .A Hen
Rath Bros

2d half (17-19)
Manuel 'V'ega •

Olive Olsen
.Mayo A Lynn
Al KHall Co
(Ono to fill)

2d half (10-12)
Edna AV Hopper
Korr ft Ensign
Edisori ft. Gregory
Orvlllo Stamm Co
M'lr'y McN'co A R
SPRIN<Hi"l-D, JIO

Elortrlo
1st halC- (13-16)

Texas 4 .
.

(Two to fl)l)

2d half (17-19)
Mont.ana
3 KImlwas
(One to fill.)

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Electric

Ist half (13-16)
Monroe ft Grant
Carl MciCullough
Zastro A White Rv
(Ono to ftil)

2d half (17-19)
Grace Adclphl Co
Chamberlain A B
(Two to fill)

(ST. I-«LIS. MO.
Griind (13)

Joe Allen
Meehan ft Ncwm'n
Cliff Na'/.arro
Nelson's Elephants
(Three to fill)

ST. PALL. MINN
Palaco-Orpheum
1st half (13-16)

Agemos -

('hase A, TyaTour Co
Hanjoland
(Two. to fill)

2d half (17-19).
Harrington Sis
Garden of Roses
Ria Morion Co
princess I'at
(One .to fill)

- -2a-half (l.Orl*) -

Mayo ft I..yhh

HUly Balchelor Co
Geo Me.Lennp.n
l^aul . Nolan
(One to nil). .

T'RE II'TE. IND.
Indiana

1st half .(i:!-10)

PMna W Hoppe.r .

S.wor A Gooae
Rrtlh AnaeiHon Co
(Two to fill)

, 2d half (17-19)
Mldgellana
(Others t<j fill)

TOPEKA, KANS.
Novclly

, lat half . (13-16)
Montana
(Two to nil)

2a half (17-19)
Monroe ft Grant
(T>N(> to nil)

wai.kk<;an, ilt.-
(<(<n«iHe«i

.

za half (17-19)
Erne.st HIatt
.Marlon Wllklns Co
i(ir\>- to fill)

wi('iirr\. KAN.
Orplieum

Ist h-iJf ti:)-16-)

4 1 )ia»rion(lH
(Two to nil)

. -J!d il'J lf-(-l-7--19-),-

'Pcxas 'i

Wm I)e -iTri'irid Co
fono . to nr

)

Lalng Bros
H Ellsworth Co
(One to nil)

TORONTO, CAN.
PantaK<^s (14)

L*wls ft Slovall
4 Caadiea

.

At Metr.n>ollt»n .

Geo Sholton Co
H)no to fill)

HAMlLirON, CAN.
Pantages (14)

I^cstcr I^ane Kev
Enrico Caruso Jr
Hendrti ft. Baldwin
Von Grona
(.One to nil)

TOLEDO. 6.
Pnntiigcs (14) .

Fratak Viola Co
Jimmy' Reynolds
Billy Fiirroll Co -

Hawth'md A Cooke
-Kazana :

Joe Roberts
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (14)
Lln» Tey 3
Blkins Kay A
J Schwartz Revuo
Barndels Carr'l AM
4 Pctleys
.Lqulse Mayo .

.

MINNEAPOiaS
Paatages (14)

Golden Dreams
Vic Honey S

Music Conservatory.
Harron. A Burt
Robblns .1

.

MOOSE JAW
Isl half (14-16)
(Same bill plays

Edmonton 2d half)
Oriental Oddities
Noodles Fagan
Zormaln Farrar AC
Coogah ft Casey
4 Waltons
SPOKANE. WASH

Pantaices (14)
Rso <i Rich
P.rovul
Cllflon A Brent
Cuckoo .

(One, to fill) "
,

SEATTLE, WASH
PantaKes (14)

Serbr Bros A Sis
Bonner ft Powers
Marym Bellett Co
Leo Morse •

Bert Sloan-
VANCOUVER B.C

Panlaices (14)
Jimmy Rooney 3
Thompsoti A 'Kemp
Billy Champ Co
Fox: A Rowland
Aurbra Tr
TACOMA, WASIL
PantaKM (14)

Roso Kress ' S

Harmony 4..

Gleason A Brown'g
Neal Abol
Trip to Holland

PORTLVNJ), 0R».
Fantage* (11)

4 Kemmj
fthinnoh ft Orlos
Waltes Kami y
Ward ft Raymond
Marionne ft O'vla .

S.VN FK \N( 1"<(.'0

I'anlages (14)
KalanKiv'** Rev.
Moro ft P'"lii->

Jewell's .Manikins
Robs ft Cost fill o'

iJlVv-'r Tuos
FRF^'SNO. ( Af,.

.

rai»tnge« (14)
Perettos
Wal/.er l^n.b.Tn-

Morton ft Green
,

Gordon ft G.i-off

Melods-; . Mnn.<.ion
LOS .

ANGEl'ES
Pnntages (14) .

Heller ft T/orralns
Ray Stone .

Jack Ru.^seir Rev
Mack ft Stanton
6 MaxelloB
SAN I>IE(JO, CAL.:

Pantnires (14)
r.ottis Atherton
Reddy A Hyamn
J Elliott. Co-eds
3 - Worlds Wonders
Billy Small
L'O BEACH. P.VL.

PantatcoB (14)
Maxino vt Bobby
Eddie Selwyn
Nugold Revue
Pressler A Kialsi
Dorothy Byton v

SALT LAKE ClTt
Pantnges (14)

Marls Racko Co
Kharum
Krugel A. Robles
Dolerlo A Moreno
(One to fill)

JXK. XN, CT.^W
(14-16)

(Same bill plays
Ogdon. 16-17;.

Cheyenne, 18-19)
Veroatlle - Stoppers
Harriet I^evlne
Masters ft Grayce

,

Harry Rapjpl
tnio Mlcarcnie,-
OMAHA, NFB.

. l>nnta|tes (14)

Heras ft Wallace
Art Olliham
Marcus A Carltont
Telaek A Dean
Sambiins ^ ^KANSAS CITY

Vantages (14)
Blcknell
Dorothea Smnmers
Prevarlea'tlons

,
Ferris A Ellis

;

Flashes of ArT -

t
MEMPHIS. TENN.

Panta«ifs (14)

I

Fern A Davis
Silks A Satins
Orrcn A Drew _
Davalo's Span Or

iButterrield 1

ANN ARIVB, M'll.
Michigan

. 1st half (13-16)
Jack Norworth Co

2d half (17-19)
Uartram A Saxton
B'TLE C'K, MICH.

BIJou
1st half (13-16)

Fine's Mules
1/eon. Navara
Shaw Carroll Rov
B'T'N irn'R. M'H.

I,ib«rty .

2d half (17-19)
rieehee A. Rubyalte
I.,eon Navara
(Omo to .fill)

FLINT, MICH.
Ciipltol

. 1st half (13-16)
Pervo ft More

.

Earl I-lndsay Rev
(One. to fill)

, 2d half (17-19)
.

Jack Norworth Co
tTnlv of Illinois Bd
(One to fill)

K'L'M"/00. MICH.
Stato

Jst hnlf (13-16)
Ward Bros
Roslta Moreno Co
(Ono to fill)

2d half (17-19)
Ha/.el Mangean Tr
Judson Cole

."ihaw Carroll Rev
LANSING, MICH.

Strand
1st half (13-16),

Mangean Tr
Jahs ft Marloy
Slgiioro Frisco Bd

2fl half (17-19)
Ward Bros

,

RoHlta.'Moreno Co
(Ono to nil)
OWOSSO, MICH,

;

Capitol
za half (17-19)

doo Wong Co'
Roy Rogers, '

Boy Friend
PONTIAC, MICH.

,ftlat«

iHt halt (13-16)
Bartrajri A Saxton
mini Singing Bd
(One to fill)

'

2a half 0 7-19)
Jahns ft Mabjey,
Slg Frlscoa Bd
(One to fill) .
SAGINAW, MICH.

Tomple
1st half (13-16)

Geo Wong Co
Roy Rogers
Rainbow Rev

2d half (17-19)
Cervo ft. MO'ro

.

i5arl Lindsay Rev
(Ono to fill)

Stanley-Fabian

ELIZAHIOTH, N. J.
Rltx

1st half 04-1.6)
Redmond ft Wells
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Ruth Ford
r^w White ..

jiTome ft. Grey
IIOIIOKEN, N; J

New Fabian
Ist half 04-.1C).'.

LathrOp Bros
Lew White Co

.

(One to fill)

za half O7-Z0)
High Hat Steppers
Keno & Green
Mltzl
JERSEY CITY,N.J.

Central
Ifit- half (14-16)

Happy Tyarsens
Murray ft Allan
(One to .nil.)

2a half (17-20)
Stanley ft (ilngec
(Two to nil)

. rASHAlC. N. J. .

' Montauk'
1st hnlf 04-16)

Dancing H'flb'ds 0:
(Two to fill)

;

• ia half (17-.70)

Rndmond ft. Wells
(Ttt'o to nil)

,

PA'I'EitSON, N f.
It44gent .

1st half (14-16)
Ruth Ford
.McKay ft Ardene
Cullen LandlH Co

ZU.half 07-20)
Dancing H'sb'ds TJ

Fox-Poli

Pantages

NinVARK, S. J.
Newark (14)

riri.uwn ft Wells
I»lX'.n-H'i IT i'<t

I'.roT/n ft '.'.'tl 8
Cberno Kev

Jov Bri.s ft. Gloom
Vf'\'.:,t M:i'.Jis

NrA(i.\RA rAijr,8
Stnind (11)

El Brown

BRH)GErORT

J.l ha f on-lS) -

Fielder HarrleUAH
(Thr<-<! to nin

I'ttlaeo (7)

Kdyle ft. Leila
KiHU Krsl
Joe Kc)er orch
((jne 10 fill)

HAItTF(UlI>
Capitol

2d half (10-13)
Kramer ft. lioyle

NTO Nile Cl;)b

Doc Bak':r R'-'V

(Continued on

NEW H.WICN
r .PulaGe^.)^^^
L( av:'.t ft L Kwood
\V".nif.'-':d ft .Mil's

WATKUIU RY
Palaeo-

za hii.r f 10-13)
Mario ft Ijazaren
Avon Comedy 4

LIbl-y Danff-rs

WORCESTiCa
Palace (1)

Itulh Riiye
rindcrella
Kli.c ft Werner

paee 01)
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ENTER MAX SCKMEUNG

AS TITLE CONTENDER

German Heavyweight Batters

Sekyra—Rosenberg
Beats Dundee

By JACK PULASKI
The boys were.inclined to kid Max

Sclim6>ling prior to the German's

ririff debut several: weeks ago, piost-

ly because, of his label but he made

grood. Oil his second try at the Gar-

den last "Friday Max looked much

better, in • plastering Joe Sekyra, a
Bohunk from Akron. Schmeling
ttiade joe's smeller a jellyfish. Not
an iron puddler in the house could

enthuse over the Ohi^an's showlhgj

though early in the season they were
cracking about him being the next;

light heivy champ;
Seems that Joe Jacobs who is

handling Max has had the Swede
concentrating on the left mlt. As
a result Schmeling gav^ ah exhibi-

tion of left hooking that surprised

the fans. As the match wore on
some, at rlhgside thought the guy
had hur,t his right ha.nd tor hie rare-

ly sent it in.
•

The fea,ture of the match, however,

was the style shown by the 134-

pound foreigner. His feinting with
the body made Sekyra miss by a
inlle. It Is the weaving, bobbing
istyle so familiar to Dempsey. Max
too has a mug like Jack's. If he
develops that .right lunch grabber,

the boy would be In line for the

heavyweight chanipionshlp.

.
Sekyra was in retrofit most of the

distance but he tried hard, display-

ed courage and the. ability to take
It. That kid has not been lucky in

. his Gardien dates and for tjhe reason
he chose tough guys to fight. The
dopesters will want to find out if

Schmeling can, take it before nam-
ing him as a title contender. So far

he Is hokay.

.

.Dundee's Right
.The seml-finar match brought the

popular Johnny Dundee back to the
ring. He lost on points to Charley
Phil Rosenberg. Both were formw-
champions. Johiiny at 127% pounds
conceded weight to Rosy, both boys
being In the pink.

in the sixth round Dundee landed
a right to Rosy's face and the kid
eat down; Right up again, then trot-

ted to his corner with a; smile. The
mob liked that. Dundee lost because
Rosenberg piled up more points,
principally at infighting, but John-
ny had no trouble evading^ Charley's
right banders. Occasionally Dundee
would do hl3 rope bounding act.

Rosy refused to be trapped, wait-
ing until Johnny came to him on
those' occasions. Johnny has slowed
up somewhat, but gave a clever bas-
ing display and should have gotten
a draw. Rosenberg seemed to be of

Deputies Squelch Pollack

Party for Newspapermen
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Harry Pollock, former Eastern
sports promoter and now doing pub-
licity in. Tia: Juana,. endeavored to

give a Now Year's party to Ij. A.

sport writers. He was thwarted by
a couple of deputy sheriffs in San
Diego Who placed l\im: under ar-

rest on the charge of transporting

liquor.

Pollock left Tia.Juaria with a half

dozen suit cases which contained 20-

quarts of champagne, 20 quarts of

Scotch, three quarts Bourbon and
nine quarts cocktails. He cleared

the immigration olTlcials but tha

sheriff's boys peeked and had him
post $250 bail for trial.

Banquet. was called off.

Fore

Ryari's Hole In One
James Ryan, head of casting for

Fox, is „ the first member of the

Rancho 'CIub, L. A., to make thie

new 16th hole in one.

Distance is 115 yards and oyer a
ravine and" gullies with a trap di-

rectly in front of the green.

Taking a 90 Mian

Jeff Lazarus, Fox supervisor,

who recently challenged Harold
Franklin, head of West Coast, to a
match at Rancho, met his Waterloo
New Year's Day when Pete Smith
shot '101 against his 106.-:

Laza.rus had been jprlding Himself
in shooting around 94., Smith's pace
has never been better than 105.

CINGY'S WEESTIING
Cincinnati, Jan. 8.;

Wrestling has been locally re-

vived by-Al Haft who holds mat
conteists Friday nights in the Music
Hall arena. He also stages weekly
matches in Dayton and Columbus,
Ohio.
Sport was dead here more than 15

years.
Top price Is $1 and crowds of

5,000 or better are now the rule.

One of the two galleries sells for
boys; 10 cents a head.

FOX FIVE WINS
Los Angeles, Jan.' 8,

Fox's studio basketball team de-
feated Richfield Gil 40 to 20.

Included in. the line-up were
George O'Brien, Rex Bell, Charles
Morton and Barry Norton, all actora

that opinion from the way he acted.
The first lO-rounder,. between

Johnny Grosso and Jack Gagnon,
started like a slow mo^^o"^ picture
and developed Into a mauling match.
Grosso, a sucker- for a straight left,

was groggy several times and Just
about made the distance.

"YOU MUST COME OVER," Says La Belle Rose
to the

VIUAGE GROVE NUT CW^
VILLAGE GROVE RESTAURANT

72 Grove St., New York City
(In the Heart of Greenwich Village)

HARRY MONTGOMERY^ Master of Ceremonies

"The wise mob are missing a laugh If they haven't 'made' .the
Village Grove at yet.''—Abel Green in ''Variety;''

Don't miss the Monday and Thursday midnite broad-
cast whoopees!

"Backward Student"

A bunch of Friars listened to

the broadcast of the Califpr-

hla-Georgia Tech game on New-
Tear's day. When the coast

team's center grabbed a fumble
and ran back 75 yards to his

own goal, the clubmen cotn-

mdnted that it was a bone play

as famous aa Fred Merkle's

failure to touch second.

Bugs Baer listened- to the

chatter, then chirped:
.
"Just a

backward student."

Two Men Fight in

Cab—Tex Referees

Texas Guiriari did her best to quell

a small fight that began in a taxicab

and ended in the West 47th street

police station. Lieutenant Barney
McGowan lodged charges against

the pair. They were taken to West
Side Court on the cha<rge of dis-

orderly conduiit and received a sus-

pended sentence.
The combatants gave their names

as Edward Kearhs, 32, 756 7th ave-

nue, and Alexander Kerwin, 30, the-

atrical business. Forest Hotel,

The story differs as to who was
in the cab with Texas When she left

her night club in the Hotel Harding.

It was very early in the late morn-
ing.

A riab with Texas and Kerwin was
speeding- through the street In the

direction of 8th ai'venue.. Kearns, the

cops assert, jumped on the running
board of the cab and began to be^r

rate Kerwin. Soon fists began to

fly. Texas played referee for a few
seconds.
Soon a dro-wsy cop hopped aboard

the cab arid stopped the goryless

affair; > Texas was unperturbed.

;

The two men were taken to the

station. Tex went along to -watch

the "booking."
Barney McGowan knows Te.xas.

They chatted for awhile and soon
the prisoners were "booked." They
were charged with disorderly con-
duct. Tex did not appear in court.

"Wa.3 the fight over yoUi Texas?"
said McGowan to the hostess. "I
don't think so," said Texas. She
thanked the lieutenant for his kind-
ness and went out Into the morn-
ing..'

Chi Biz Men's $2,500,000

To Buy Arlington Track
Chicago, Jan. 8.

Group of «u:ound 35 local leading
business men have - suilscrlbed

$2,500,000 for the purchase of the
Arlington race track.

Site was originally taken over by
Otto Lehman, dharlle McCullough,
and John Hertz, when It was feared
a syndicate of gamblers and pro-
moters were about to secure con-
trol.

Subscribers have announced a
plan to conduct the track as a civic
enterprise, with no

,
profit going to

any of the backers. Otto Lehman
Is mentioned as possible president,
and Roy Carruthers as managing
director.

Included among the subscribers Is

Herbert Stern, president of B. & K.,
and Barney Balaban.

Inside Stuff-Sports

Tech Runs Interference for Reigels

Rolgels' unfortunate retreat before Georgia Tech on New Year's Day,
when the California center picked up Thpmason's fumble and ran almost
to his own goal iino, had a peculiar effect upon many who were listening
to the gariie In New York. Perhaps half of the Manhattan radio mpl),
and practically everyone who has ever played football, switched their
partisanship to California immedlatelyi after this spOrt tragedy. New
York's gridiron follo'wers seiemed lined up solidly behind .Georgla,1'ecli
before game time, seeking vengeance for the Stanford-Oregon State de-
feats, but sentiment changed direction as ,soon as Reigels' misgtilded
gallop had been chronicled. Fireside and table fan talk has borne this
out .during the past week.
That Reigels could come back in the second half and play well enough

to block and recover a kick is considered remarkable on this- end for
the incident recalls how seriously the college football player takiss these
athletic disasters. There is many .a varsity man \yho has n^ver returned
to his school at commencement; a class reunion or for a big game be-
cause 10, 15 and 20 years later he still smarts under the memory of
having committed an error which lost an .important game. There is the
case of Toots Boyd, Wesleyan quarterback, who on the last play of a
Williams game dropped a pass, as he stood alone on the Williams goal
line with the Score 12-7 against him. Two months later Boyd was still

so depressed and dominated by self accusation fpr the fumble that lie

tempora,rlIy went out of his mind and had to leave college.

There Is also: the instance of Chick Harley, Ohio State*s great back,
who ran the wrong way, crossed his own goal line and about to touch
the ball down for a safety suddenly realized whore he was and what
he was doing. Harley straightened up and ran back the length of the
field to score a touchdown the full run, . in both directiong,~'covering
around 210 yards.
Every college has its sport, "goat" but not all these players had an-

other year in which to reduce the voltage of the-.mcmory such as Reigels
can look forward to.. Rei^ols is captain-elect of the Boars. Incidentally,
football men who listened to the game in this district are unanimous
in declaring California to have outplayed the soutiierners.
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ZIEGFELD I'hea., 64th St. & Cth Av..tixxi\j±.XiAAAt
j^jj^jg^ THUU3. & SAT.

SHOWBOAT
Greatest Show Ziecfeld Ever I>rodured
Norma Teni», Howard Marth, Eva Puck,
Sammy White, Helen Morgan. Edna May

Oliver and CHARLES WINNINQER
SEATS TO SUIT EVKKV
rUnSE . AT BOX OFFICE

.MEW AMSTERDAM. 'Tb« House Beautiful'
*' West 42d St. ErlanBor, IMUlngliara and
ZlcRfeld, Msr. Dir. Mats. . Wod. and Set.
zie(;fei.i> i>ate.st sensation

E DDIE CANTOR
in "WHOOPEE"

NTlth ETHEL SHUTTA and All SUr Cant

PAUL WHITEMAN
and HIS ENTIRE ORClIF^TnA

MIKIP Rfiy Th.. 46th St. W. ofmUOlU DUA Br'dway—Eves. 8:30
Thursday and Saturday Matinees, 2:S0

IRENE BORDONi
in "PARIS"
A MUSICOMEDT

with Irvine Aaronson'a

^'THE COMMANDERS"

Earl Carroll "^Ki * ^ at. Niniuiyiiaii uuiAUll
jiats, Thure. and Sat.

Wr FiaUo in AMERICA'S
• V. riClUS GREATEST ItEVVE

Earl Carroll Vanities
witli JOB FRISCO

(Uid 5G World FiiinouH Beauties
VINCENT I.OrEZ (IliinHclf) & IUh Uiind

Beg Pardon—
We're Just Catching Up

—

To Our Patrons

Our Enemies (we believe there IS one)

A Most Merry Xmas
With Good Luck, Fair Weather and Favorable Winds
Our New Year's Greetings Should Be Due About
February 15th,

MRS. GERSON'S TEAROOM
(HER HUSBAND)

1588 Broadway NEW YORK

Ni 0. Claims Bradley's

Track Tops 'Em All

New Orleans, Jan. 8.

E. St, iBradley's Fair Grounds
track began its winter meet New
Year's Day and will run through
Mardl Gras, Feb. 12.

With another $250,000 spent on
his plant, Bradley's course now tops
the world In point of beauty and
modern operation. Tracks in |the

Ea.st (Belmont and Saratoga not
excepted) have dropped behind in

the matter . 6f up-to-date rnainte-

nance iind operation. . Fair Grounds
now has starting gates of the latest

design, time clocks in the Inliold to'

advise thd bettor just how many
minutes he has' to get his wager
down and aid posting prices earlier,

radio announcing , of the position of
-hoEsea ... .dujciilg,^:j?^jacg and imany
other innovations.
Cut this year on the mutuel play

has been raised fro'm 6 to 8 per
cent.

.Theatre Guild Productions.

$71,109 FOB MAT BOUT
Boston, Jan. 8.

,
Receipts for the Stfangler Lewls-

Gus Sonnoberg championship
wrestling match at the Boston Gar-
den last Friday wore $71,109, a
local record. Nearest approach to
it was the $65,000 some years ago
for the .Shnrkpy and Maloney flght

at Braves Field.

CAPRICE
GUILT) Thca.. W. D2d; Evea. 8.30

: rr-Z.^. _ J^^^^ Sa.t., 2.40 ,

Seats available for all performances
now at the box office

Wings Over
Europe

By Robert Nichols & Maurice Browne

Martin HartV ™" 15 W.- of IJ'wiiy, E\-b.
jjCLii. g.30. MaU. Tburs. »nd Sat.

Major
Barbara

EEPUBLIG '•Z- Evs. 8.30.

EUGENE O'NEIMi'S

Strange

TnHAThu, 58th Stioot, Batt
GOLDEN UroHdway.

Ihonlnga Only at 5:30.

DAVID BEL.1lSCO Present*

LENORE

LRI
as MIMA

BelaSfiA li^'b- ^^ ^"o*- B:20 Sharp.

WILL SOGERS and
DOROTHY STONE

In the Mualcal Bxtravngnnza

"THREE CHEERS"
pi ORF 1''iP!>^ > B'way and 46lh St.

Mats. .AVod. and Sat.. 2:30

7TH aye; &
60TH ST.

Direction of

.

S. L. Rothafel
(Roxy)

WILLIAM FOX Preaents

ROXY
WILLIAM FdX

Romance of the Underworld
with MARY ASTOR, DEN DARD

SymiJhnnlc Vox TMovlelone Acconiii.inhnont .

On the Stage: "THE CLOWN"—32 Roxyettos
"Flirtation in - Holland. — Roxy Symphony Orch.

Fox Movietone News

MARK STRAND ^^r^Tr^et*
MIDNIGHT SHOW NIGHTLY AT 11.30

Doors Open 10 30 A TW ^11 OC« TO 1

Dally at AU.OU A. J»l. scnts V"*' r. M.

Warner Bron. Vitaitlione FnMluction
100%
A I, li

TnlkInK
I'lnuro

WARNER BROS. VITA
PHONE PRESENTATION

"THE HOME
TOWNERS"

nrst
Time
At Pop
Trices

FOX MOVIETONE
NEWS

^ A ¥>nP^N¥ B'way & Blst St.

t^JXtri. 1 lJl_i Midnight Pictures
* * Nightly. 11.30

SEE. HEAR LON CHANEY in

"''WEST OF ZANZIBAR" ll^nfrnt
with Lionel I$arryniorc—^Mnry Noltui

"ill: MANTII.1..\." II Jli-Mic—WHITE &. MAN-
NING—BOB NELSON—KING & KING—DAVE
SCHOOLER niKl Ills Cajillollun.'s, . Forrt'sL Yiimall,
CprtnuU' LniiB. Clicslcr Ifiilo tilrls. C:iIilU)l Grand
Orcli. In Jlovlctouo, Gwirt'c lU'U'py Wnshlngton.

WILT.IAM FOX l»reB««nt8
FRANK ItORZAGE'S

"THE RIVER"
with CHARLES FARRELL

MARY DUNCAN
:i ..wltli FoY-MovIclone Sforo
OAVRTY TIliCA. Ji^vay ana"4Ctli St,UAXXiXX Twice Dally, 2.30.—8.30

3 BEST TALKING PICTURES ON B'WAYI

Midnite Show, Sat., II :45

ALJOLSON
THE. SINGING FOOL

A Warner Bros. Vltaphone
Picture

WINTER

GARDEN
• B'woy •

.

& SOth 8L

A Love Story Uhforgettablo
in THEBARKER

Milton Sills, Dorothy Mackalll

A First National Vltaphone
Picture

CENTRAL

THEATRE

B'wty

L 47lh 8.
.

A BRICE
IM in My Man
1 . Wornor - Bros. Vitaphone

E Picture

WARNER
BROS.
Theatre

B'way

£ 52d fit.

Twico Daily, 2:43-8:45
Extra 6 P. M. Show Sat. and Sun.

NEvy EAST!

_
THEA. -

NEWEAST

Thiirs. to Sat,. Jan. 10 to 12

HERBiniT R.\WI.l»ON
(In Person)

BERNIE CUMMINS and
HOTEL BILTMORE ORCH.

Photoplay—Bt BE DANIELS and
NEIL HAMILTON In

"WHAT A NIGHT"

PAUI. SPKCHT (IllmwlO
nn<l HIS OKCIIK.'^TKA

S Sftllors; Nina (Jonlaiil

Scroon Feature—BE8E DANIELS
In "WHAT A NIGHT '

I wKh Sound and T.-ilklno

SUPBEME VAUDEVILLE &. PICTURES I
Low

OontlBHODI NOOQ to l-l i rr

58g
Icos
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Stories by Jack Conway

From 1920, onward, Jack Conway wrote a series of stories apF\earin9

in Variety. This series will be' reprinted weekly. Each story carries its

priginai head. Story below appeared in yariety of August 13; 1920.

CON'S NEW DARLING

GRABS A MINER PAL

Tough Bird, but Natural and

Uhspoiled"

Pear Chick:
Cuthbert has set this league on

fire arid he is the lion of the hour,

Every night he is invited some-

where to' put
the nose bag
on. He has
been belting

the : apple all

over the .
lot

iBince he brdke
in ia.nd I just

finished stall-

ing Sta:lling3

over the long
distance. He
•wanted to re-

call him, but I

bullied him out
of it, and he

. TVill finish the
iseasoh with ifs.

Now if the

Finje for Automat

: PoliGo drive against loitci-ers

was renewed in Times Square

last - week by . . Police Comniis
sioner Wlialen's newly organ-

ized stroiiKarmsauad. .

The flying squixdron cen

tered. its' attack on .
ofUce

. buildings and . theatre lobbies,

The Automat grossed heavy

as result.

Mrs. Yelbnan Resented

Girl Callers at 4 A. M.

. CON
Ehuberts don't draft him I'm all

set.

I wish he. .wuz a little, tougher,

but I suppose you can't have every-
thing. I'm afraid that I'm going to

find him a hard bird to ha;iclle, for

I just discovered' that he's some
kind of a designer and spends his

spare time doping out costumes.
He has already told nrie that he
wants me to let him order a fresh

batch from Lucille's. Can you tie

that one? I suppose the niext thing

he will be . pullin' is to have the

fences painted an, Alice blue .shade.

However, I don't care how much
the wolves ride my lady-llke fly

chaser as long as he keeps cornln'

through With those bise knocks In

the; pinches. I have him playin'

center and he goes back further

than J. Bernard Dillon. If I could

get Sayoy and Brenniin to play

right and left I would be all set to

errab the pennant In this bush,
Cuthbert is goin' along on his

merry way playin' bridge and dinln'

out each night and his chest Is get-

tin' all scared up from wearing a

full dress shirt* Talk about clothes,

he's got more changes of scenery

than the Hudson. He must have a
charge account at Sears-Roebuck,
for he ha.<j yet to flash the same
make-up twice. The gang are mak-
ing book about bew long it will take

.him to run out of changes, but at

the present writin' he's 6 to 5 and
out to finish the season a couple of

changes In front.
i' You would never guess in a mil-

lion years who he's picked out to

pal around with. You remember the

pitcher I got some lime back? The
guy from the coal mines who re-

ported with a lamp in his hat?

Well, that's Cuthberfs pal. I can't

figure it out unless Cuthbert is

there with a layout and was minus
.a lamp. J^lQwey.er,_t.hey (i_re Insep-

ai-iable. The . min^^^ is so" tough Ws
iafraid to sleep In a room with a

mirror In it, and h'e adrhitted to

me that they had to rope and tie

him the first time they tried to put

a pair of shoes on him. Hut it

doesn't seem to make any differ

ence. Cuthbert says the miner "is

eo natural and unspoiled ' by the

ravages of our clylllzatiori" that he

:just can't resist him, AH I hope Is

that they don't elope.

We're In fourth place, thanks to

my new darling, and, who know.«j,

maybe I may get out In front with

, this flock of mock oranges after all.

Don't crack about Cuthbert, for I'm

»fraid that Stalllrigs may grab him
ianyway. .

Take good care of the yen hok
Your old pal.

Con

The question of whether 4 A.. M.

is- th^ proper .hour .to. go visiting

was put up to Magistrate Mc
Andrews, in We.^t Side Court, when
Rule Porter field, dancer, 4305 .46th

street, Queeri.s, and Doi-othy Kane,

dancer, 3208 Washington avenue,

Astoria, were arraigned on charges

of disorderly conduct.

Judge Mc'Androws ruled it was
not the proper hour and fined the

two -young women $10 each, which

they pa,id. The two .
were arrested

on complaint of Mrs. Hilda A. Yell

man, wife of Duke Yellman, or

chestra leader, of 439 West 'End

avenue.
.

Mfg. Yiellman, who is separated

from her. husband and blames the

Porterfield woman; told .
the mag

istrate that at 4 a; m. Dec. 21 .the

two women knocked on her door.

It was opened by Dorothy NoUori,

dancer in ''Animal Crackers," who
lives with Mrs. Yellman.

They asked to see the musician's

wife and attemjpted to force their

way inside. Mias Nolton told Mrs
Yellman, who declined to see Miss

Porterfield or her friend. Mrs. Yell

man said the two began to shout

and pound on the door. Mrs. Yell

man phoned for the cops and the

two girls were pinched*: Later they

were bailed out.

Miss Kane te.«jtified that she had

called Mrs.. Yejlman On the phone

the day previous looking for Miss

Porterfield, haying received that

nlimber. from a friend.

She said Mrs. Yellman told her

Rule was not there and told her

that when, she saw her to tell her

she had intercepted mcasages be-

tween her and her husband. When
Miss Kane finally found Rule she

told her and, after thinking the

matter oyer, both decided to go to

Mrs. Yellman for an explanation.

Feelings Hurt
Miss Porterfield testified that she

came for an pxplanatlon and said

Mhe became incensed when Mrs
Yellman yelled through the door

that both were drunk and ordered

them awuy. She said the reason

she stayod there was to get Mrs
Yellman to open the door and apol-

ogize for that statement. Both girls

admitted .
they had knocked stren

uou.sly on the door, but denied that

they, had created any undue- dis

turbance.
- -^tTis.i Porterfif'ld - -said she -had

worked with Duke Yellman at the

Parody Club .and several other

plaee.«(, and said ,
the last time .she

saw him was almost two weeks ago.

She also denied that either she or

her friend had been drinking.

In an.^wer to a, question by Judge
McAndrews as to whether that was
not an unseasonable hour to go

vi.'^iting, Miss .
Porterfield

.

said

among theatrical people it would

not be con.sidered .so.

SEX SPIELING DOC GETS

AIR PLENTY IN BRONX

Old Doc Shaffer may have bulled

the Erook.lynltes into throe weeks of

.segregated ~ audiences for his .^ex

spioUng . from tjiie stage, but l>oc

did. a. .^oriiersault in the Bi'onx.

Up iii ilie-'smeliy section whon t!u'

Doc .settled at the America Tor what

he. ( liiimed would
'
be throe wevk^.

the ' neighbors slipped him so jnui-h

air he IjIpw. on. the fifth .day of the

first' week. :
'

'

Gne evening the audience held six

people, with two of them deadlioads.

At 50c per Doc figured this -was.

almc^t as bad as some of the Broad-
way shows are .doing, so he skootcd.

IIoAv muc-h rent the America pot

in advance would be Interesting if

knbwri. It's. now waiting for any
other cTiump who doesn't know how
to\iSh tiie Bronx can be.

Doc's full listing Is Dr. S; Albert

.Shaffer with the, billing calling him
"Americ-a's Greatest Sexologi.st,"

that Anrerica, however, being .the

nation, not the former burlesque
house.

.

Up to date no one has disputed

Doc's billing.' He does a sex lec-

ture on the stige arid -.his boys

when there is an audience present,

try. to sell "informative" books in

the lobby, three for $1, or how much
have you ?

In Brooklyn the Doc performed at

the Sh u bert- Brooklyn.

Buckle Cheated Hotel

Out of $59; Playwright
llobert IViKkle. L'S, who lias

writt<-n and i<i-.>uluOid i.>hns vir.slor

the name of Rtib-rt Siddons. i>li'aded

iruilt.v.,' in Special Si^ssions to a

charge of defrnudlnu the ir<>tel Sle-

.Mpiji out of a Imavd bill .of $r.',i.

Tie was contin\u>d i^n bail for i.n-

v.estiiration ;uid sciuenve Jan. 11.

.Accordin.i? io Jiu-ol) l/ichtcr,-. pro-

bation .olhcer, Burklo was arri'sii'il

li(H\ 27 folli^winf,'. a omplaiii.t. nvidc
liy

.
The .inan;i.i;i.>ir.iMU .('f ihe .M<'.;Vlpin.

riio defendant told lyieliter that he

had written and produced amon.t:

(Uhcr. plays -the . ':.I»rn,?;le Fe.ver,"

which he put oiV at the Colonial in

Clovehind in January. 19'JS; the

•'Searlet Harleqiiin" at the llecksher

theatre. New York, last year, and.

"Fan Tan'' at the I'livyhouse, Car-
diff, "Wales, two years a:po.

Francis Wilson's Book

Francis Wil.^on, the actor, is to

have a book published by the

Houghton, Mifflin Company .shortly,

ba.sed on the life and career of John
Wilkes- Boothi the actor who shot

Tjineoln. Wilson had been gaihf-r-

ing data on the work for niiiiiy

years.

Montrealer Crushed by

Cars, but Saved by Cop

Hundreds of promenaders on
Broadway, . butsidia of the Palace

theatre, witnessed a young married
man crushed between two autos,

while his wife made a futile effort

to save him, She was badly hurt

herself. Both were taken to Polyr

clinic Hospital, where surgeons
amputated the left leg of. the hus-

band. .

Louis Appele, 32, of 33 Craig

street, Ea.st Montreal, and his wife,

Bertha, 32, here for a brief visit,

were the .victims.

They waited on the curb outside

of the Palace for the traffic lights

to change so that they could cross.

As the lights changed, the huBbarid

preceded his wife. A private auto,

owned: by Arthur Sofo, sculptor, of

17 Gay street, . came to a" halt just

abreast of Appele.
As Appele started across, a taxi

operated by Michael Siantanmario,

6211 20th avenue, Brooklyn, crushed

Appele against the sculptor's car.

Mrs. Appele strove to save her hus-

band but was nearly killed by her

efforts.

Patrolman John Murphy of the

West 4Tth street station hurried to

Appele's side and with stout cord

made an improvised tourniquet,

stopping the flow of blood. Sur-

geon.s at the hospital stated that

Murphy undoubtedly .saved the

salesman's life.

$3,000,000 Spent by

Americans in Montreal

Montreal, Jan. 3.

Montreal for New Year's eve ai-

ti-acted «hout 7o.,000 visitors who.so

spending gross is rourhly eatimatod

to have been $3,000,000. They cmnr

prised chiefly Amerieans,- '.although

many an hinterlan''der' arid subur-

banite around the Province of

Quebec's oasis came in Jii.st for the

sight. Montreal was
^
plenty wild

with many of the taverns emulat-

ing the Broadway .speakeasy habit

by closing at 1 a. m., to keep out

the drunks.
,

They wore toting their own like

in any American drinking ,
sector,

since only wines and beers are for

sale. Hard boozo is only purchase-

able at the government liquor com-
missaries, the imbibers bringing

their own into the hotels and cafes

arid mixing their highballs at the

table as In the StJitcs. This aic-

counts for almost as. high a ginger-

ale and water scale for the mixers

as in the Volsteadian domain.
The per person toll was nominal,

averaging $.12.50 a head fur supper

in the hotels, but the hostelries flg-

Tjred on the big profit on the wines,

selling the best grade chariipagnes

at $7, purcha.seablo for less than
half the sqale from the Uqubr stores,

but not Iced as at the hQtel.s. Ditto

the best Chauvenet burgundies, B &
G sauternes; etc., which, dispensed

in the hotels and cafes, cost more
than twice the retail, pi-ice per bottle

at the government's liquor stores.

Railroad accommodations back to

New York on New Year's day were
at ai premium, the town getting an
extra break

,
through forcing stay-

over.s until Wednesday night.

PUNCH IN THE NOSE

FOR CIGARET GIRL

Janu'sMcitiiire, 27, 69 '^Vt st >oth

street, bell captain at the St. Kegis

Hotel, has Jio objections to how
ether wonien dress, but- .'when it

.

.eonu>S to- his wife, Kdltli, So well,

that's different. Jim b''''ai>:e so

strenuous In his objcetien tli.it he

fcvVnd himself faein.g Magistr;>te .Mc-

Andrews in West. Side: Co\n-t.

ICdlth was employed as a ci.u'aret.

.girl In the: Hotel Roosevelt! New ,

Year's Kve the management thought

it would be a novelty to have the

various employees don - cosmmes.
ISdlth .•selected an aviator's cos-

tume. When she put it on she dis-

covered the pants were consider-

ably abbreviated exposlu}? two
shapely legs above the knees. .She

•did not object.

About 3 A. M. Jim called. When
he.saw the wife attired th.at way he

Lssuefl an.ultlniatiim that she take

it oft immediately and go home. So
abashed was: he that he left forth- ;

with; According to Edith '.S ; story,

when she, arrived hojno about .ah

hour later .she was struck -a ter-

rific blow on the nose just when
eritering the hou.so.

She received several other taps

and when she came to Hubby had
gone and she found her dresses and
other effects. in the hall. She obtain-

ed a suriimiins for him.
.

.In court .Tim said- he was sony
It had happened but he was so In-

censed at her scanty costume he
lost his head.
Magistrate McAndrews advi.sed

the couple to go, out In the hall,

niake up, go home together and
start the New Year happily.

Mildred Beri, Bride,

Wants Husband Pinched

I

Welching Charged

Against Darnell & Co.

Houses Closing
The College, Bethleherii, Pa-

playing vaude, dropped it last week
when local authorities refused to

okay the theatre's lic-nse for vaude,

claiming back stage facilitlcfl at

pre.wnt top great a fire hazard, "the

College is operating with films,

silent and jiound.

Mildred Beri Jones, Hotel Lincoln,

who played in "Just a Minute,"

came to W'cst Side Court, accom-
panied by her attorney, and made
an. applicatlpn to Magistrate Mc-
Andrews for a warr.mt for the ar-

rest of her husband, Dale Jone.s,

who al.so was with "Just a Minute."

Mrs. Jones, married only a few
months, exhibited her arm, which
was badly discolored from the el-

bow to the fthotilder and Avhich .she

.said was caused by her husband.
'She also stated that her body and

head were badly brul.sed.

Magistrate McAndrews declined to

Issue a warrant and advised the

attorney to go. to the West 47th

street .station to report the matter
and the police would Arrest Jones.

Mrs, Jones said her husband had
-struck here In the face, knocked her

to the floor and then kicked her,

She .s.ald he then fled, and she did

not know his presentwhereabouts.

Palm Beach Arrivals
palm IJeach, Jan. 8.

Early arrivals here are Jo.se|)h P.

Kennedy, Ted Leary, heo Teller

and Harry Frazec

U renewed contract options on
Mary Nolan, Fred Mackaye and Al

Jonea. Latter is cameraman,"

Davis, Acrobat Held

Charles Davis, 24, Hotel Vendlg,

acrobat, was held in $300 ball for

Special Sessions before Magistrate

McAndrews in West Side Court on

a charge of violating the Sullivan

law.
Davi.s was arrested Cliri.--imas

=mr)rniRg^™)>y--^--4->et"'^tiA^;«^^A-iilljacik;

Broiidwny f.rnia<l. after a s? r!i;.T-'l*i,.

during which Davis is alleged to.

have kiek'd the defi"'ijve In the

stoh.ai-h aivl d-ii-;iiu- wl.i'h the r,<n-

cer fired one shot, fn a t.'ixi'-.'pb in

whl''h D.'ivis w.'i:- rl>!in.i,' v.ii.-<. fuuiid

a long-bladed hut'-h'-r's knil<.'.

The a<'robat said he did not kriow

how the knife came to be in the

cab. Magistrate M'-Andrews de-

cided to let Davis explain to the

higher court.

Frank Silin.sky. 39, of 44 West

111th street, one of the members of

the betting commis_slon firm ofJW Tj^^^

Darnell Vt Co., 44 Broad street, was
arraigned in the Tombs Court be-

fore Magistrate Stern on a,; charge

of 'gt''an<l larceny. He was released

under Ji). 000 bail for a hearing on

.tan. il; The charge was the out-

growth cf an election bet made in

192G. ': ' '

According to the .complainant,

William Miller, retired merchant bf

150 Broadway, he placed $21,700 on

Simith to Win against Ogderi Mills

for the governorship in 10^:6. The

odds were 14 to 5 on Smith. Miller

of course won the bet, his profits

amounting to $7,247, minus $500

commission fee.

The complainant declares that on

Nov. 5, 1927, he demanded the

m.oney from Silin.sky and the latter

handed blrii.' three' checks, one for

$r),000, another for $16,000 and the

third: for $7,247, all signed by Dar-

nell <*.: Co. Mllh r dec'.'ired he pni'!

r.ha fzi.iniTi.i >>-lon. o.ut,j)f Jrl-'-; .oAvn_j:{i_Ch-

BROADWAY GUIDE
(Changes Weekly)

For ihow peopile, ai well at laymen, this Guide to general amuiemenU
in N»w Yppk will be publithed weekly in reaponBO to repeated r«qu»i**

It rriay Mrv* th« out^of-townor • time-«aver in ••Itctlon.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broiidway loflitimate attractions are eompletely listed and

eemmented upon weekly In Variety under the headingj"8howe In New
York and Comment." .

*

Ih that department, both in the comment and the aeituiBl smounl
the gross receipts of each show, will be found the necessary Informstlen

M to the most succeissful plays, :«lso the scale of adnrilciion charged.

SPECIAL FEATURES WORTH 8EEINQ
"Alias Jimmy Valentine" "The Singing Fool" "The Barker"

"Interference" "My Man".

lA))<-r ]'.' '"i' ]»>i=\U-<l the. eh,ee);.H v.i

broke laiT': hou.i-es in pfiVment ffr

stock. The check for $7,i;-(7. cai';"

.
hae-.c. ii..'irl.ed no funds, ills &•

-

moi.<l:-«n Silinsky for the ].:.yii)(nt

of t;:" Ui^'Tl' y I:Ot ri'ieetim' vv;;l. .v

cci^Yi h" obtained a w;irr;;nt for

>-'ilii.:-':.y.

Tli;:- j.« the third or fourth tii.!'

peoiil'- ef.i)r;''Cti-d with the li.-in.'-r.

firm (,:".'r- been in trouble for al-

Icgi'd welching on beta.

NIGHT LIFE
Several new spots distinguish the mldtown nlte life. The Zlegfeld Mld-

nlte Frolic started ausplcloUHly, with l»aul Whiteman's dance music and

TCddlc Cantor as the stars. Clayton, Jack.son and Durante, at tlu! Ren-
dezvous have thru.st that room Into sudden prominence. The .Parody is

operating again with an elaborate fioor show. The New Frivolity In the

K.'irl Carroll theatre building basf-ment, h.-ivirig moved over following. the

! padlock, is oVer rousingly, althotigli h.-iridie.-i pped by a limited capa'.:lty._

Of the sen)l-class room.", the Richman Ii'js )>o<-n a wlriruT fr>-rii the

.start. The Casanova with a lla.-^h atr.y r.f Ti.-.uie.s Is ;,h:o cHeklr.r. Ditto

I
the .Mirador, with a revue and Jlan !d I-f '.;i.-.rd'f. music, lilz .1.^ spotty

i
In th" VilUi;;e, ',]:<: Club Barney i;-- t)ie l.i;.'iilight and f'-r a elwu.-c- of

I p.'i' e ,,'et a Ir.ad of the Village Grove v.l.f i. tj,<' Nut (.'l i-s Is. In -!.-t>.

. Tl e irarl'-mM-'^k-and-i.-U:;! ;jre e-.j. ii"..' f.v> .a- r f-iv.ir <-v(i

, herote. If only )-'v;uV.c of r.;rinr-.. r.f ti:-- T:h.r < <-\Knro r.ne»',!!r>M dl-

• vertl'i.'.-i-menl. TImv cive th'- enstcrr." r:^ ! h<v ruf- l.<;ir.d i- nil " :-iuif
;
nf

'; thf-- J-'iit n.'K e, tl-.'- .Wh'-.i <.e ,'i;,d ki'.-".r'-l v.-,r;'l->ips (i)' I T-wil i': -'ii^s

;-'Hijare, only nioie -o,

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC

"My Inspiration Is You"
''Caressing You*'

I "When Summer Is Gone"

"Mia Bella Ro-.a"
"Me and the Man In the Moon"
"Evenin'"
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New York Chatter

Will Morrissey and ^[hlgie Miller

. will liead a. revue at the Monte

.
Civrlo, Brooklyn, N. Y. .

Cliarli<? Morrison showed a wait-

Ine world a top hat and touched

wodd via can©, for .'29. D'eifion-

stratlng what that Xmas two-and-

.a-halC per cent, did to one giiy.

VSully the Barb got a live pig for

.. New Year's. The pig's in Jersey,

. but .nobody htiS; found Sully, in-

cluding customers and his Wife.

Uddic Cantor -is still pulling

people from their tables on the

: Ziegfcld roof to entertain until the

floor .^how gets set.

Ry Mace, with tidings of his suc-

cess on Broadway, returned to Kan-

sas City for holiday to find father

.killed In motor accident and. mother

probably fatally Injured.

Beryl .Halley has a dancing partr

ner with no ballroom work avail-

able, -

' ,
' '

. .

Absent from the show a week.

Kathleen Crosby returned and wa^^

asked by the producer where shp

had been. "I was In Long Island,"

she replied. "What part?" pur-

sued the questioner. "Tuckahbe,"

replied Kathleen.

The Broadway clique taken on ai

'
recent oil tip is going, for another

: —oil.

V Wanda Stevenson given a small

principal part,
''

.Ray Miller left . for Detroit td

battle Grogan Jan. 11.

One of the stars of the Street

.who had a. phon© installed in his

dressing room received his bill, ahd
found the rest of the company had

been using it while he was on

stage. Phone but- .

Lucille Ballantine is, another

show girl taking unto herself a

dancing partner hopeful of secur-

ing attention,

Jacqueline Schalley selected by
the Polish artist who selected the

five most beautiful dames on earth

Bern ice Lockwood and Mary Bey
declared they are soon to be re

spectiv.iely married.
^1>' Joey Ray's first records out this

week.
Lillian Roth's 15-year-old sister

Ann now in legit production.

A general average of the annua
income of the little dancing girls

of Broadway who are fortunate

enough to get long runs in night

clubs and musical shows, as est

mated from the money made by 10

seasoned dolls, is about
.
$7,000.

(Credit these statisticians: Evelyn

Saetheri Mary Bey and Estelle

Phillips.y

Eddie Doherty, now in Paris, has
been assigned to Northern Africa

I . for feature yarn In . Liberty,

Pat Rooney, Jr„ left for the

Coast, celebrating by taking his

iflrst shave,
Justine Johnaton and Louise

Brooks quite the admiration of the

ringsides these nights.

Mine. Frances, the modiste, giv

Ing the clubs a play to see what
the frails are wearing.
Duke of Manchester and Duke

DeGoyez are having a time Inspect

ing the night life.

, Doha Rose has a new collapsible

sedan.
Jay Cassino made .assista,nt pic-

ture editor oh evening rag.

George Kaufman back on Times
after severe illness. .» Mad el i ne ;

"Mac1c T" oi^
after long tour;

.

Daddy Brownjng regular visitor

of dance hall at 46th and Lexing

I

ton.

; Ward Morehouse has ' boycotted
the north side of 42nd street, declln

ing to walk on that, side where
"Front Page" is showing.
Katherine Ray again starting a

tour of the club belt after a long
lay-off.

.

- Whether Hazel FOrbes goes with

Carroll or stays with Ziegfeld will

be decided by Equity.

Peggy Blake wired Beryl Halley
that she Is on her way around the

world.
Raymond McCavir now wearing

spats and h6 used to brag that they

even wore no socks where he came
from in Montana,
Sh»nnon Cormack started the

iNew ^'(>ar by shaving off his mus
taohe. _ ^
"*^Ed Sullivan, assistlinF m. bTthe'

Nick X^ucas bought a hom^

Ben Serkowlch. PubUx PubUc re- tre time. One driver said that In

'''^^^preTari^.TainThSad
business of. opening the new Pub- knew pf such a demand.lations

Tclegniph, in ho.spital.

Among the niotion picture celebs

who ccicbrated on Broadway New
Years were:" William Fox, Richard

Dl.x, Richard Barthehncss and Bert

Lytcll.

Ada Landls, showgirl, entrained

for North Dakota when word of her

mother's death came to Broadway.
Ronnie Ta.shoff and orchestra fol-

lowing Paul Whitcman into Ziegfeld

Midnite Frolic.

A chorus girl In New York is

nampd.M-iv.is IJ'jiiili.;i- and slio's not

from \'a»udi\

Soriie of tho boys believe the As-

pirin ail which advises fblk.s tp keep

away from crowds to avoid flu is a.

large' .factor in llie- sloggush box

ofTlce situation.

Irvirig .lloi'finaii, carifatuVi-^t

listod In. ilio Ton Most ropular Jew-
ish Artistsr.

Hope Hampton disclosed that She

intena.s. to go to Italy for .two years

of study.
Joe Frisco starts wi-iting a ciack

a day for the Daily snrror,

Johnny O'Connor to vacation in

Florida - while biiUing out another
book.
Dorothy Knapp recovered from

flu ju«t in time for premiere of

"Fioi-etta."

.. A .News reporKM:, sent to inter-

view Joan Nash, famous, for her
clothes, ' talked. %Vitli Jeaii Nash of

the Whitby an hour lycfore learning'

his 'error.

Marion Liine .to Cuba.
Katherine Burke holds a promis-

sory note payable Christmas, 1929,

for $1,000 for every pound shia loses

from this Xmas to next: She must
weigh in before Jkn. l.

Following holiday week, some of

the: night cluh.s^ of the Stem witlt top

business for the prior months 'Were

catering to as few as eight and nine

parties:

Reiiort that the mother of Bobby
Folsom died Dec. 17 in Lps; An«eles

is incorrect! It was. Sarah J- Bald-

win,, grandmother. .
•

,
'

'.

Dainty Mario's vaudeville act is

family affair. The young man
who appears with her is her son
and the two women aye sister and
daughter-in-law.

B. O. McAnney has ' l^it the desk
of the "Times to become assistant

city editor of the Telegram.

The wise mob coming from Holly-
wood reports that the racketeers

a.re having easy pickings around
Hollywood on the fancy wall paper^
thing. The absence of a blue sky
law in California makes it perfect

for the high-pressure boys-.

Harry Kellar has accepted the
editorship of the new ' Railroad
Magazine that the Dell Co. is put-
ting on the newsstands.

Robert E; Schenck, a.?sistant moin-
ager Loew's State, did some police

work on his own Friday night; He
picked up a man upon complaint of

a woman who said he was annoying
her. Schenck had to let, him go
when the -wonian refused to appear
in court.

Bonnie Gaylor, former vaudevil-
Uan* who retired when she mari'ied,

is living in Detroit.

George Patten has scrapped his

vaude act. Said he wore it out
showing it to agents.
Jack Dean slipped back to New

York from Yirrup.
Artie Lewis, whose post-card

claims he's "yoUr old pal" and men-
tions Lewis and Ames for further
identification, has gone into the re

tail shoe soiling business in New
York, so there's no cause longer for

Artie's old pals to be on their up-
pers, if they can find his ahop.
Around the Palace the boys are

saying that Paramount, Warners,
M-G-NI, First National, Fox, Radio-
Keith-Orpheum, Loew's and Bar-
"ttTmr Bailey'iS'wilJ nire^j^
struct a 95-story building in Times
Square. With a theatre on every
floor.

Ann Pennington has the misfor-
tune of having Dec, 23 for a birth-
day, it double crosses her presents.

''Treasure Girl'-
.
company brags

having fpiir girls In the company
who have rhink coats for Christ-
mas, "Vanities" Is next with t^wo.

minks and a squirrel,.

Lois • Uckert . transferred from
blonde tp brunette.

. Ziegfeld. not 'realizing the dust he
might shake up by using the word
hostesses in connection with five of

his most noted beauties going Into

tho Midnight Frolic, went into con-
ference to find another term.
A chorus boy in ''The New Moon"

married a divorcee 10 years , his

senior.'

One. of the Stem's press agent.s

r.PQelved;a3_mucl^ !.''i*i?iiP.n9f?_

hand3~couW'li6fd ~fron^
The gift amounted to near $1,000.

Sears Taylor connected with, the

Evening Journal.
jean Ackcrmau has Ice on her

important finger. .

A Square beauty hinted to her
boy friend she ought to be wearing
an engagement ring, "Ridiculous,"

he responded, "you're a Venus In

my eyes."

Claudia Dell returned to "Show-
boat,"

Dave Franklin back from Paris.

lix house in Toledo in February. I Phoney mailing lists are belrig

Evelyn Dean with "Animal Crack- goj^ the night clubs at $300 ia, click

er.^." , bjr ^'acketeers, who com pile names
Forced to take his niothep-in-Iaw L^^^a^^^jon^

out, that guy took hisi headache to
| Frank MCEvoy

"Interference,"

Irene Swor has reduced del6c-

tably, •

Annette Harding back from Eu-

rope and again -with Zleggy

is wiring May
McEvoy, Ws sister, trying to learn

whether or not rumors are true that

she is married,

. One of the girls ordered a new
gown trQn:» a party. She

Wednesday, January 9, 1929

Zlegfeld's Midnight Frolic. Good
guy for that job. Knows the mob.
The 11th of Cynthia White's

Greenwich Village ball series is
slatied for Jan. 19 at Webster Hall
from 10 p. m. until paralyzed. Mi.-^s
White's terp revel Is. an annual
highlight In Hobohemia.
The Friars is beginning a series

of inforniml testimonial dinners t6
some of Its members.

. Lew Cantor
Is It for Jan. 11. at 11:30 at $3 a
head. Speeches are limited to three
and not to exceed thtee minutes
each. .

':
•

.

;

'

'

Eunice Holmes acquired a sniall ggV^
.j. j^^^^^ and kept the lisibel

principal part In "Rio Rita

Eddie Cantor figures tp realize Argentines never wear white car-

. ^^..r'^^lu.^^^^h^ the lapel of. their dinner Tht
$20,000 for his pet ^cl^*"^/;*^^^

,^^fJ^j^^^^^^ or tail coats it being a.cus- leftvlr
Side boys camp, {om to wear the. red to distinguish. Ha:
his autobiography, "My Life Is In 'f^^ Ampri,.-.ans. At Beth Pnitv

3 "Show Boat" Girls West
Three glrls froni ^'Shpw Boat" are

ng for California in two weeks^
Hazel Forbes, who. got into dlRl-.

,, .them from Americans, At Beith I culty over signing a contract with

^'°J:'J' r,, . ^*>,r.^i«r«v w^,.nifi Trib Leary's party more than a, score of Earl Carroll, but whicb was not
St. Clair McCelway. HetJ^^ as recognized, by Equity, handed in

reporter, on way arpund the world
| ,

.

L^^
resignation' to Ziegfeld, Myrtle

Even society girls are touchy Hanna and, Marjorie .'King will

about their, age. One of them is. car- leave for the Coast with Hazel,

rying her birth certificate to show The girls, have lived togeth(ir in

she is 19 and not 23 as. her yen for New York and ih.sist they are . not
scotch and rye has transformed hier going into pictured.

with $500 in his pocket
Coincidence that Blanche Ring

should be in "Houseboat on Styx"

and Charlie Wlnnlnger, her .
huis-

band. In "Show Boat,"

Annie Hart celebrated 50th anni-

versary on the stage taking Edna looks.
. , , „„„

M^y Oliver's role during the. for- .
The ever shrewd bootleggers are

me?s' illness , adding a mite of soap to ^hiskey

^iz^d ISbes' decided not to go such that whtn; it is shaken it holds

with Carroll show.. : • 1 * P^]^^^y l^^ad,
_ _

. .
^

Will Mahohey has a complex for The dinner jacket is absolutely

electric trains. Wife gave him a out at debutante parties, not one_ in

$150 train set,
observed at ^any of them.Jhe

Pirko AhlqUlst, than whom no fdst word IS vyearing the chajo from

other showgirl has a stranger name, center pf the vest to the trousers when he picked up his Evening

left town ... pocket and invariably the tail coat. American—if he plcks. it up—that
Sam Kingston received a solid . , . That makes you a barber, or .the picture critic writing under the

gold trawling case from his pal of sometii ing.; ;
name of Rob Reel is a girl. Much

many years, Flo Ziegfeld, .
Collegians no longer, wear tlie less, would he know that she is

F. C. Arn'sult is the purser of the
|
Square w-hite .tie , with formal eve- Hizel Flynn, unmarried arid owning
ning. clothes. The pointed fends are a roadster. That's why it pays to be
considered smartest Pri . all . cam- on the inside of stuff like that,

puses, and; the college bpys
^
must Supppse this guy Glotch, if there

look smart, .even sober. is a Glotch, was at a party where

Ed Judson, Isota Franschihi sales- Miss Fb'nn also happened to be a

man, who married Hazel Forbes of suest. suppose this guy Glotch

"Whoopee," f^avA PSrnndwav its I
cleared his throat and said: "No-

Chattei* in Loop

INACCURATE BlOGftAPHlES
(Hazel Flynn)

Ample ; Glotch wouldn't know

' Leviathan" and he's going to stick

on the job, says the U, ; S. Lines,

Letter said Variety had given his

iob to Ned - Welch, . former ship-

news reporter.

Hal Hlxon's announcement was.

not about Ray Miller, the bandsman,

but Ray Miller, the boxer, who re-

cently left-hooked Jimmy McLainln
|
itttely divorced In Chicago,

to a knock-out defeat. .

Norma CloM, revue beauty, tired

of the stagi, walked out of "Scan-

dals" and ia httsteaa at Shrafft's,

42nd street.

Reports persist Soph 'Tucker mar-

gave Broadway its

latest delighttul shock. Judson was hody asked me, but I think that
gent named Rob Reel on the Amer-

led Al Lacley and that the folks]

: , ,, , ,
'

t,'- ican is lousy." Imagine Hazel's em-
Agnes O'LaughUn h^as h^^^^

{^^ nothing .of

t°u- ^^\.!' Glotch's. Of course she really isn't
behind the ears.

. . .^^ that way, but you can Imagine. If
^^a. Vergne Lambert back at the

^^^^^ ^J- ^^^^ ^.j^^^j^^ though, the

SnriW-hios'' Tucker the Harlem ^^^^^ Is cold. And It's not
Snalce-hips Tucuer, the ii.ariem

| ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
Hazel wasn't very well known^ .demon of dance, has created so or-

"oe^orge^'F gSSton elevaW from way -'^'^-f^^,^^nr^^^^^ 7n'. tHp to Hol

ciS piseAger agent to general E^om .the floor when he
^^^^^^ and sent back letters about

easternassfnger Sgent of the New routine, that he had trebled his in- I

factories. Some of her stuff , was
York

<>;)J^V. Camllle Lanier has ^ iite.ra si,in\^o^^^^^^

arS^cl^Tsir th:^>rar^vl;W H.t and, outfit to m.tch. including

government took over the railroad^ P"^^^^
Godowski w

Irene Streed, shp^jr girl, who lejy
| ^^^.^£1^^^. Qofclon, that she'd be back
from Europe next June. .

estihg.'such as her outright declara-

tlPn that therfe are fellows making

rired her I
P^*^^^^®* there. Less sensational,

I but still readable, were her revela-

the stage to sell printing, made $50

commission the first three days.

Harry Block was obliged to close

tlons of Inside dope on picture stars.

Who In Chicago, tor instance,, would
Jack Naples, eating hash m 46th kno^ that Antonio Moreno eata

his Green Gables, formerly the street, nearly choked to death on a ravlola through his ears to keep his

Florence club, having no dance per-

mit. Tony Fra.ncesco and 10 girls

In thP revue are necessarily out.

Mrs. Harry Glenby and son

sailed on "Bierengarla" for St. Mor-
itz. Young Glenby worked a week
on the Mirror, finding himself

,
un-

adaptable to ne^wspaper business

yet,

Dreena Beach opening at Hamil-
ton hotel in Bermuda.

IVIlllicent Rogers and her hand-
some Argentina hUsband making
the rounds with Milllcent's brother.

Electricians went to work on the

name of Texsis Guinan's Club En-
time, changing it to blub Intime, the

proper French spelling. Taxi drivers

were calling it the Club In Time,

whereas the pronunciation is On-
timay, meaning intimate.

-^A' freak-^instrument called the

Gymbalom is netting Julius Klein,

who plays It, between tl50 and $300

a night in. one of the night clubs,

it's like a keyless baby grand with

the top knocked pflC,

Aunt Jemima opened at the

Ziegfeld Roof. Eddie Cantor is re-

placed as m. of c. by Charles Win

-

ninger

lead slug to which was attached an
inch-long -wire. (Part of corn beef

|

label.). He handed Ihe foreign mat-

mustache from becoming clotted?

Miss Flynn looks to be about 20

across a restaurant table, when she

wanted it back tP shovv his lawyer
Manager said: "Sorry, I've lost it."

Catherine Jones has a distinct

dimple one inch below her left eye.

Cute!

ter to the manager, then decided he
pj^yg her own check. She is very

,* *^ „v,^„, ui„ i„„r„««
attractive in a Avay, and seems to

be thinking about something. Her
eai'ller days were spent In various

grammar and high schools,, where

the boys nicknamed her "Scotchle"
Ann Moss, the girl who started Ug^j^^gg she used tp bring her own

the. Carroll nude trouble,, quit
"Tliree Musketeers."

Ruth ' Patterson, looking for a I

press a.gent. Who wants tp handle
|

a showgirl—step, right in!

The Rowland Fields are at home
|

at 309 West 57th. Hitched Jan. 6,

Although a Manhattan resident,!
•Field is drama editor of the Brook-
lyn Times.

Alice Brady has been nicked $2,-

5C& pn a. j.udgment to. co.ver the bal-
ance of her 6-year lease on Apart-
ment B," at 1150 5th avenue, which
cbst her $550 a month. Lion Brew-
ery Of Ne'w. York City owns the

|
^)ed,

property.

A Broadway medico has It that I .gi^i Lewis, the vaude comlo, play-
50 per cent . of the town is sick and jng. the Pan. house in Memphis four
the other half is dodging; the epi- years a^o, asked a girl in the
demlc of colds, flu, etc. Docs in a audience to come up and assist him.

She had ho journalistic experi-

ence before joining , the! American,

but a lot of people overlook it

James Curran, supe of the Chi

House of Correction, has bought an

[amateur motion picture outfit and
is taking pictures of the arrival and
departure of celebrities in his jo'int.

I

For hia own amusement, If any.

Harold Sti'anSon, ed, of College

1 Humor, .
is reading manuscripts ih

Bad cold.

One of the most prosperous clubs panic because
,
of shortage of

fired its old doorman and hired a

new one. The other night a fellow

inquired, of the owner if he could

get a bottle of Scotch. "We don't

sell any," replied the owner, and, in

truth, the club has been strictly on

the up and up. "But I can get it

from your doorman," insisted the

customer. "Nor you can't," returned

th

me

Ih telling a gag; "If you do," he
nurises.

. I pro'mised with that big Lewis gen-
Belle Bennett, Tiffixny-Stahling krosity, "I'll marry you." She did,

since her arrival from the coast In
a burlesque talker, is sick abed In
her hotel.
Joe Brown, former musical com-

edy actor, is, squawking about Adolph Zukor was in an out. with
everything since, his arrival in New a subpoena server in the back-

and he did—last week In Chicago.

She was Louise Curlln.

ground, making him miss his

Harry Munns, the thcatricil at-

torney, has just received a Supreme

York.
Al Selig, who ..writes things for I u j.Q.Ye7-in-iaw'^^

e owner, confidently. "Come with I Tiffony-Stahl and picks scenarios in

...e and see.? The patron asked the spf^i'e time, cplebrated his. wife's

doorman for a bottle and tendered ^^^rd wedding anniver-sary yestereve.

n ..u J „ Some of the best-looking secre- , ., .the^money. Doorman coughed up a
Varies to picture executives arc Court decision on real estate which

bottle of Scotch and jthe_xusto^me^^ and, allied disease.';, nPt.g him-over-20.0 grand. He's not
a federal m'Sh, made-'a pinch pn'tK6 U^nking it swell for news gatherers, py^^ Rmillihg till thc'cash is in "the

spot. J It is reported that the sister tearrt
"

One wealthy old buzzard's hobby in tho amateur night sequence of

Is -waiting until a club Is about Georgie Jes.sel's "Lucky Boy"
-o ^ tx'^^m

empty and then ordering cham- hvorkod on the.level with their usual Eernice Spears (Mrs. Bei t ^y^^ei

pagne for tl:e orchestra until they f^ct. /riie mother of the 'girls flr.st er) will have hor fir.-^t in a tev^

get so tight he is allowed to direct U\f .^, |h^,^f,,^P°"^^^^^^^^... »rAn Ki-ii amnteur night scene, uguring it
with his cane. It cost him $500 ono L,ight hurt their reputation. When'
night last week wielding his walk- Uold that Jesscl would appear in the
Ing stick, same scene she withdrew her objec-

Trafllc around Times Square on tions.

New Year's Bve was never more A, L, Erlanger sailed for Italy and
(jongested. Balmy weather explained

|
soxithern France last week,

that; weather being sloppy on t)re

Following killing of two former

beer runners in the Granada cafe,

radio fans throughout this terri-

tory have claimed they heard the

•shots while lislonlng to the Lom-'

Jack M. Welch la manager ofilbardo orchestra broadcast
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Among the Women
By The Skirt
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Best Dressed Woman Of The Week
GRACE MENKEN

("Brbthery'-^th Street)

Olseh's Day at Palace

"Whoopoe" moved, right into the Palace Theatre Moiuluy afternoort!
A|id word must have f)pre;i(i at the Village Orocor that Kddie Cantor
Was to be there himsieif, because not one more person could have gotten
Jh. It looked like the Palaoe of the old days. Ethel Shiitta was there, too.

; And George Olsen. . ;
'

.

And fio my chlWren, a moiUoore bill, was turned Into a vel-y good one,
If your nerves are in first class condition get Into the Palace for the

opening act. Wilile Ma u.s.s does a stunt In a revolving wheel that is

lireathtaklhg. The Russell Markort girls although not billed shewed
.twice. They wore two sots of lovely co.Mtump.s. The first were .silver

bodices with very short three ruffled skirts in green. On the girLs' fan-
nies were black butteriflies. Qualm Idea? Silver helmets were topped
with plumes of yellow. As the first number was done mo.stly with the
hands the girls were gloved in cerise. Second change really lu-aiitiCul.

White bodices were embroidered with spangles of differon);. colors in a
star design. Very short .skirts were mere, ends of: spangles. The full

sleeves of blue made these costumes so. effective. Hals of blue had ocrisy
streamer.s. Slim, iBilly and Val or i)erhap.'5 better known as Timbiln, Hay-
monifl and Russell just knoc ked the audience for a goal. Oh, boy,, what
an act! Mls;s Russell as a wench was in green and while checkered ging-
ham, and then she . was a red velvet and gold l)ride, Ethel Shuttu did her
Western nunaber from Whooi)ee in a neat Vilac-k velvet dross. It had f*"

broad colliar; of ecru lacewlth cuffs matching.
., ;

Marlon Eddy (with Eddie Conrad) wore a diamond bnilicc en.ding in.

a skirt of •yv'hlte feathers tipped with green. .
.

.
The' long show ended with John Giuran and La Petite Mai-guorite. and

Five Promlerc IJallerlnas. Marguerite was in an al)breviatod costunio of
silver frineo. The girls .wcm-o in white ballot .skii-ls'edg«'d with nnrraw
bands of. silver. .

' .

Bert Lytell's Fine Work
. Bert Lytoll has chosen a lihe piece for . his roiurn: to. i ho logit .st;i go.

Out and out melodrania but well constructed and done. It looks a.s

though "Urothers" has a good chance to remain a long lihin at the'

4Sth Street.-

,

Mr, Lytelt scores decidedly In a dual role w'hich calls, for some fast

changes. Ilia changes are sufficiently fast to bring rounds of applause.
. Grace Menken, opjiosite Lytell,, brings charm and naturalness to the
role and a most appealing sincerity; Her. first gowii was a circular chiffon
In chartreuse embroidered in tiny beads in daisy patterns, which she
wore with a gold lame wrap lined in green, in the last act Mi.ss MeAlf^en
has an enchanting net bbuffiint in palest flesh, with a long satin bodice
embroidered in crystal.

Cora Palmer was an exquisite mother. She was striking in a black
lace gown with a small cnpcworn with pearls .-ind diamond oa,rrlng.s.

iLater she was CQually lovely in inaroon chiffon with .a small jacket
embroidered in rhinestones. ,

BIythe Daly's Indifference
It ia surprl.sing that the maiiagenient, and even Alic^ Brady

,
herself,

floes not object to BJythe Daly appearing (In a supjpbsedly smart dria.w-

Ihg room) in such a filthy, spotted, white velvet gown and shockingly
soiled white shoes. It is safe to say that seldom, if ever, has such slovenli-
ness been condoned and a young woman careles.sly Indifferent to stage
appearance, A bu2z of feminine crltlclsmi followed Miss Daly's entrance.
I'he surprising thing Is tiiat IVIistt Daly dresses nicely In the la.st two acts
.of the play In a black velvet and white ermine ensemble and a biue
eown entirely made qf crystal ifringe. ,

Miss Brady was well gowned in a black lace evening gown, cut
long In. the back and another of similar fashion in peach. Her most, be-
coming, costume was In white chiffon, trailing beneath one of the, new
short evening wraps in velvet worn with red trimmed slippers and some
attractive jewelry. She uses her chinchilla wrap again.'

Damphool, for Laughs
Colleen Moore's picture at the Paramount this week is just one of

those damphool laugh thlng.s that means nothing—except laughs, the
most valuable theatre seller. It Is called "Synthetic Sin."
Miss Moore woro several pretty frocks. A black and white ensemble

had a checked skirt and coat with a plain Jumper. With this she wore
a beret with a plain edge and a crown made of black and white ribbons
•criss-crossed. In one scene while the women were In evening dress It

Vaa very odd that Antonio Marino should t)e in flannels.

A negligee worn by Miss .Moore was over pajamas. The top of the
pajamas was a lovely creation made wholly of fish scales.

RITZY
,

in another department of A'ariety

;
Reference was made to a wealthy

Voman who has become financially

Interested; in Earl Carroll!s produc-
tions. She was mentioned as Mis:

Pendleton, and Bagby and Komelii,

eomposer.s of the score of "Fibret-

ta," the forthcoming Carroll oper-

etta, were referred to as "her

Bephew.s."

Neither of these young mon Is re-

ated to the dowager, who is Mrs.

•Yederic Gourtland Ponfield. so-

.
klly prominent and fabulously

f-h. About 75 years of age, she

.vldes.her time between luxurious

Iwelllnga on Fifth . avonuo • and
reenwft:h. Her country estate was
.irchased for $500,000 In tho .sum-

Tier of lOlif), having provioush bo-

diet.

Originally Anne \\'i'iglitiii.m, of

thiladelphia, she was the Uaiiglit-jr

Of the late Dr. Wllli.im \Vvi;;litriian

l)y his Ih-.^t wife and nihorlii->l many
Jallllbns accumulated In the drug
bu.slno.ss. In 1008 she niarrii'd Fred-
die Gourtland Ponfield, whom
President Wilson appointod Am-
llesador to Austria l)r'foro the war.

1<». Penfield died In 1023.

Tot several years past the dow-

ager, who dresses In extremely
youthful fashion, has been a de-
.votee. of._ mo_dcrn dancing,, and both
In tP^n a,nd at Greenwich enter-
tains parties of young people; pay-
ing fancy prices for stringed or-
chestras.
For over three years the rumor

has persisted that she may choose
as her third husband Albert MoitIs
Bagby, who is about 70. Hailing
from Jlti.shville, ill,,- he has for
more than a generation past con-
ducted, under ultra-fashionable
auspices, "ntiornlng musicales'' at
the Waldorf. lie l.q the uncle , of

George Bagby, a singer, who. with
G. Romelll, has written the operetta
which rOarl Carroll Is now produc-
ing, the theme-.sohg of which la

"GlidliTg Gondola."
The Bagbysv uficlc and nophew,

move In the same tomperamental
set, and George has .sung at the,

smart mu.sicales given by another
wealthy dowag. r, Mr.H. Horatio XoIr
son Slater, at licr duplex !i]>;).rtment

:0n=5th.^avjjmifl.,_=JEJiifljfi:\LatiiJiusJiiiiiLr^

(•ss was Mabel If urit,. and hor .sistor.

the lato Enid Hunt, bec;irrie her
molher-in-lavv, Mrs. Samuel Slater,

the Missf'S Hunt marrying rf.«pec-

tively a father and son.

Schabte Not New
Under the "Inside Stuff—Pictures"

captlort, In last week's Lssue, ap-
peared the foiiowing lines: "A new
route to a place In front of the:

(Continued on page 67)

Birth Control

Mrs. Gone Austin stood to
win 51O.000 as a friendly wager
from her husband If they were
blessed with a male heir.
The newly arrived addition

is nariied Ann.

Unconiiion Chatter

By MOLLIE GRAY

Al White's $oprano
Oayn'or and Byron, two gouil

skates, opened the S.tatc. bill in

whitiv satin. Barr & Davis, de-
sorvod more encouragement, than
they got. Dresses were of black
s;itin, the entire, circular sitlrt of
.stool beads as well as a decp:.coll!>r

and (.uffs. Feminine member of
tloss and By rrows changed from a

rod crepe frock to a revealing bead
costume. ."

Al B., AV'hite has a clever "gan.g"
of dancers and singers. The sopr;ino,.

wlioso name . he. deliberately played
with.and ilever told, has:a beautiful ,

.voice, - soeinod. altogether, a lovely
la.dy In general, even to her palo
groon crepe frock with double skirl,

vesieo a .shjide of violet,, ribbbn bow
and .ends of i)urple at the waist.
Maria Kerr and Miss Stone closed

in pretty soft frocks In twct shades
of green on the former and orange
oh the latter, and they sure put a
kick in the act. A fine troupe, the
band deserving more attention, than
wa.s pos.'^lble with all tlip dancers.

Spring and Summer Boots

I

Dolrnau'.s .bootery oVor.oii .Ma.li.soii

i

avenue, lins. a knrokout Palm, iloiu-li

|disiila.,v which is s>'nnn yiiiinis with
jan ailvauci- sninnu'r f^howihg. Whito.
I.aloho .:ind in <.Mnil>lnall<wi witb
' bro.wn and brightly .colorod loalhers,

i.-^ faycu'vd for .. trim. noatl>^ lurnod
ij.\fords.

: Onol pair in wbito .and
oriinKo, kid \ oi-y Miiid>-. \V liit.o Uid
witlv line gingham clivi-ks not yot
nindi-

. up into... sports ..shoos, but,., will.

pi-oh;ilily. bo woriV ;i lot by ihc ultra.
And thr'ro.'is a beautirul li^'hl straw,
vallod "logort''" ttu bo conibinod
\s itll a -monolono) that should make
a graud .sumnvor shoo.

Drossii'r jili()os iiLs^) sponsor i-om-
I'in.itions of diffori'ntl.v ti/nod kid.
Ono iiv whUo, has oxijui.siii; it\sor-.

tion.s of iJastoi'shados . at tho .iiool;

Many- variations of Lhi.s .stylo. For'

j

tho sunburn oriizo, tluM-o's the .bare-
i'.oot sandal, witii neatly con irivod
^.trap.s pipod in coloi-. A boaoh shoe
with i-mbossod lish on its vainp. .

Nothing hoctic about tho spring
1 tov.-tV: rtyloa, ; .1 f;vr, v.ith browns
(from ..sunburn to drop, niarrem
klaci'). and blaok'. patont loatlior be-
ing foalvirod. For dayiime shoes,
.tlvoro's.; ;i. combination of :a French
and CubUii hoel, naniod .(yo\i'd hover
guess ; it) the .iFrencli-Cubnn, which
looks' conifbnable and sinart.

I''venlrig shoes ii.avo the delicate
<Vorkmanship tliat distinguishes
Delman'.s output. They're e.xqulslte-
ly fash lonod. One model Is . a two-
toned crepe .satin, with tho deeper
imposltlpn trimming , the heel and
vamp. Many, of

;
the hoel.s are

r)atc;hod, \yi til clever insertions.

Betty BIythe on Stage

An entertaininjg: bill at the 81st

Street, even though It only faintly

resembled the one in. the program.
Joe Laurie failed to appear, but
throe acts took his. place.
Betty BIythe Isn't istaging any

comebacic in the films by this ap-
pearance. She Is eyen more arti-

ficial and unnatural ofC the screen
than on, though her voice Isn't bad.
She i.s introduced by a film bouquet
showing her at home and then to

dinner at the Montmartre, from
Avhich she arrives on the stage to
dress for her performance.
She Is wrapped about In doth of

gold with a bit of color here and
there and many gold taaaels over a
matching gown in which sh* struts
about. Doesn't hilde her black, lin-

gerie and garters as she, changes to
a black velvet coat dress of clbse
fitting high neck and red lined caipc

sreeve.s. Sings of fashions In a wine
color velvet whose fur bordered
train served various purposes ef-

fectively until holding It back of her
head and under side showed how
well it had cleaned the floor. Light
green satin with; swathing girdle
that tied in front was becoming to
her, though the velvet cape didn't
seem the best shade to top it. Her
makeup was entirely too heavy,
especially the eyes. Vera Knight,
at the piano', wore a srajr . crepe,

simple arid pretty.
Mrs, Jlmmie Barry as usual and

always.

Humiliating Burlesque

The mystery why men bring wo-
men to the Columbia might be ex-
plained ..as part lOf . a, .humiliation
process. Some think all women su-
perior to all men. One visit to a
burlesque show Is a sure cure for

that.-;

More books being sold for broad-
minded people. Steady patrons
must; have an enlightening three-
inch ,sholf by how.

Isabelle Van's foot and ankle
badly brui.sed, Soriie of her girls

probably stopped on her trying to

be fir.St up the runway. Big laugh
had those hard-boiled girls flitting

about with hoops of roses and prac-
tically nothing else.

Flr.st act finale showed three
brides wearing little, -almost noth-
ing. Isabolle has a runway rival

who . ap])eared in some beautiful
blVie marabou, just enough to ahOw
the color.

Par's Briflht Show
A-lbrlght. cheerful., and amu.sing

.show at the Paramount right from
the ovorture including RubinofC
through the Jesse Crawfords who
g' t clas.'-if.-.'j.l thl.s week, and "Cheer-
io" on the .stage to the fadeout of

Collcon Moore In "Synthetic Sin."

"Cheerio" has a. singing Irttroduc-

tlon by the dancing troupe (no pro-
grams; no names) In wide, pants
sulta of probably every, known color

ruffle, and plumed hats. A little lady

who knew her haauners doffed a

Straw Hat8l

. Straw, huts are already on dis-
play, with the indication that the
harrow and turned -back brims In
ballibuntal or other line weaves are
to be

.

popular. The turban Is being
introduced In this medium through
a .strip of soft, pilable

; straw
swathed about the head. Riiaseka
is showing this style In Its new
Tricot^ Ci-inol turban, which sells
for $15. It has the advantage of
being light and so soft that It can
be folded away In a pocket or
purse.

.
If you're going In for It; do

It right away, because it's, going to
be- awfully trite sooni

.
Rusack is also showing a. Rose

Descat felt,: smoothly crowned and
quite severe, save

.
for a cluster of

plaits on either side of the brim.
Other felts show a similarly tai-
lored tendency. Another attractive
model, from Rcboux, has a close
crown and abruptly turned-back
brim,. elongated at one side. A neat
feathnr trim

.
Is. Its only decoration.

New Turban
A new version of the turba . Is

being shown by De Pinna. Made of
swathed silk. Its Immediate u.se will
probably, be for ..'outherh wear.
Comes in white, lacquer red and
pastel shades. Folds up Into nothing
and.: awfully chic.

Beautifully Dumb
Vllma Banky, In .?'The Awaken-

ing" looks lovely throughout the
Rivoli's latest picture, as one of
those peasant girls with immacu-
lately fitted coslumos. For a girl
St .art enough to have .sheer' s^ ':

hose,' ] ..rfectly pei cilled eyebrows
and a^ \vb11 -trained M^atnr w.aye,_- she
waa pretty dumb not to see through
the evil i tentlona of the Captain,
One of tho.se protean changes of

mood, transfnrnit'tl tho eaptain from
a would-li.o -villain to Sir Galahad
ami all ended li.ippily.

Se\ oral (.utstai.nlntc .diseropancles
in tiio talo but "The Awakening" Is

.he\"i:riliole.ss a good, viieluro,' with
oxoollpnt photogr.aphy, dramatic ae-
iiuonee.s and ihtolligent and' likable
.syiyohronization',

'

,
"Gpw" No Wow

Snooty Fifth AviMiuo- Play House
tias'gontv the way of all. film. 'Where
a nuiilatiu'C oroheslra used to strike
oooasional wrong notes agreeably,,
a sound synchronization now ac-
eon.ipa.nlps .tiie feature, picture,
spasmodic with breaks. This house,
whioli. u.sually i>rotOi:ts .against the
ways of its big moneyed brethren,
adopting riiei'h;inical methods it may
lio considered that the last strong-

:

hold apaih.st .synchronization is

I'own,
, \ : ,

'

•

'

.

Tlu^ featured "Gow, the Head
Itunter" is a someUmea interesting,,

.somotimea : draggy picturizntlon of
life In the South So.a-. I.slands. among
c.annib.als, It's' ho. woman's p.ara-
disc in the rcniioloa t of these Islands
whore d.VglrJ i.s sold. At 14 for a
oouplo : 'of strings : of l)(fada, and
must theroaftor do all the hard work
in roti!n;n for a beating now and
then. -

BS' ita very nature the picture
l.ack.s the appeal that other pictures
by the sanio producers have had.
The Mftleslan niitlves are war-like,
stunted and ugly. Their habits and
ritea . are' interesting for a few reels:
but then .become borosome. The
."amo applies tb the musical accom-
paniment wiilch wa's repeated S(6V-

oral times during the picture.:
A colored abort of Josephine

Baker (Klnemacolor—not Hp;rlem)
and the Fpilea Bergere attempted to-

reveal the secret of la Baker's sen-
sational success on the Continent,
It stifl remains a : mystery. . Syn-
chronization to this iVaa bad—con-,
aplcuoualy out of tempo with the
dancera.

. Hollywood Candidate
AH the king's tneri and all the

Berlin Fire Brigade couldn?t make
UB'A's "When Duty Calla" a good
picture. Suspense Is usually 'con-
sidered the first requisite, but with
this German film' it was {possible to
call every turn several hundred feet,

before It - occurred. But what a
bunch that Berlin fire department
turned out to bo! J.udglng froni the
fire fighters on view, qualifications
for enlistment are no leaa thaii 200
pounds and a flourishing mustache.
Olga Tschechova, as the premiere

danseuse at the Scala, reglstorec^
striking beauty arid candidacy fot
Hollywood. Hclga Thomas, as the
timid heroine, failed to project emo-
tion through her calclmined make-
up.

"Loves of Zero," another of Rpbr
crt Florey'a expreaaloniama, had Its

customary novelty and splendid
trick photography.

Printed Silks
Printed silks haven't lost in popu-

larity over the winter months f all
the shops are breaking but in an
epidemic of them. "There seems to
be no limit to' the dcslgnera' Imagi-
nation—there are landscape prints,
flower patterna, conventionalized
designs, modernistic gobs, and all
manner of fabric decoration. There's
an attractive early American print
with. aimpler design that ahould do
awfully well for sports wear.

pink frock to tampor with an xylo-
phone In sliver boad.s^the girl not
Instrument. .

-

An unusually agreeable .sister

tearin delighted this audience. They
simply added silVor shawls with
deep "crystal fringe for the glitter-

ing finish, their original frocks of

crepe having a short jacket of vel-

vet of the same color, one groon
one coral. Giria 6.' tho onaomble
wore all silver with long crystal
fringe hanging from tholr arma and
topped with pink and whlto i)luaie8.

Revolving jjrl.sms baoksi age gave
movemont to the fir.;*Ie anyw.ay.

The Golleen They Like

Colleen . .Moore ha.s ovcrything her
owni-way._..in. „"Syritb'..tic_ Sin'- and.
that's the way the i)Icture fans
want it. They are tlfklod at the
Paramount and had ovry rfa.>or» lo

be.

Gertrude Astor sported a black
gown whose boil Ire was of ji)g)("d

rowH of boads alt'Tnatlng l>l;n.ic and
white. Coileen'.s mo.st elaborate mo-
ment waa in a negligee of petal

flecked crepe over pajam.ia whore
top wt»a complcloly ' ovf-rod with
what looked like aq'Jaro apmglcii. ,

Her- plaid en.semble had patch pock-
eta.

Tight Hats and Low Cut Gowns
"Interference" Is aptly named and

a thorough Job as a syllable cinema,
Evelyn Brent la a decidedly capable
menace. Her hats, as. u.suai, are of
the least possible matorlal, one be-
ing of jet with a Jagged edge
/iround her face. Too . many of
those light-fitting affairs don't help.

Doris Kenyon wears her gown.s cut
too low for any lady, titled or not.

f'.'imora play.s Jok"s on her. After
showing how boaotirul she Is in a
blonili- uig. It lofjkcd down on her
vJiiio v/'.!irlrig a hat, and the cruel
thlri.t;H it did. Fur on hr-r light cout

^1 .s—i>f^- Avii <+] 6=-^^nvlr>k—arii in a 1 a,==flw^ral

-

for tliO collar .and -more hanging
from the narrow cuffa.

Depressing

"W' dding Miir.eli" la aa" lun^ as a
wet w<.i'k arid about as di'i)ri'.^sing.

The other liO-odd mlnute.s are di-
vided b'.'tween a beautifully photo-
irfapht.'d proco.s.^lon and th". swoet-
iif-ss of F/iy 'W'ray and Z isu Pitta,

Who is a aatln and lace bride.
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Big news of the week was the

supposed disintegration of the Gen-
eral Film Co, The weeltly sheets

of releases did not carry any re-

leases from Biograph, and the re-,

port spread that Bio had quit the

trust and VitagTaph and others were

about to -withdraw. All this was
denied by G. F. officials, but the.

tru.st had alwa,y9 been so evaslvei

their statement^ were di.scounted.

p. W. Griffith had left Biograph
•for Mutual and shortly' after, lead-

ing: players made the same ex-

change. Among therii' were Blanche
S.weet, Lillian Glsh, Donald Cri.sp,

Chrlisty Cabanrie, Owfen Moore, Mae
Marsh, James Klrkwood, Henry
Walthall, Earl Fox .and Antonio
Moreno. .

B. F. Keith was reported critically

111 on his Florldia estate at Miami.

W.ith the new year shoAvmen
turned their attention to the Im-
mediate prospects. It was believed
things would get better because they
couldn't possibly be any worse. This
applied to all branches except the
pictures, which were prospering.

Sound-Pro and Con-50-50?

Taking the talking picture situation as the country appears to be

taking it, the consensus for and. af,'.'iin.';t looks like 50-50. But If you

deduct tiio.se who are not for talkin^r pictui-cs on a general theory, mostly

derived -through not attending iiicture shows, the net might be 66/35,

with the larger percentage on the y<*R end.

This applies t(5 the picture hou.K(> j)atron; nothing to do with .the trade,

fo'r thf public will render ttiP final decision on the talkers.
.

.

That film fa.tis all over are, dividing on . the .subject of talkers there

1.4 no doubt. JJi.scussibns may be houird almost, anywhere. Lotters are

commpricing to roach the picture editors of periodicals. It's likely but

a matter of a .short while that. an open talkfest through the papers tVIII

develop. If that docs happen, let's hope the picture editors vvill allow

it -to arise naturally, without faking any letters or faking replies. •

It seems as though this division of opinlo'n is going to create a unitiue

cphditioji for ilie picture theatre. If there Is a 5.0-50 split oh the value

of a silent or talking picture, or even more or less, that leaves it a cer-

ta;inty some
,
uncsUmated number of people, who may be regular or in-,

termittent. picture goer.9. will only patronize the character of picture they
prefer.

. It may leave the theatre man iii the dilemma of realizing that If he
shows a .sotmd film, the non-sounders won't come that week, and so with
the house playing a silent picture. That a possibility of a public divld-

Jng. itself so :sharply may give the theatre man . a brand new probleih

hot so easily, .solved, at this outlook.

In cities whore all the de luxe or best hou.ses are wired, a choice will

have to be niade as to how the whole trade may be retained by any
iibuse, while there is a, chance tha!t even a wired house will have to go
all silent to capture the silent trade. Exhibitors had better watch this

phasCi If there is light or lightei* than usual business, instead of blam-
ing it upon the flu, first try to locate if the former audience has divided,

Should It "occur, however, it would, be ah excellent reason for wired
houses to pool where all of the town is wired, in order to- get all . of

the.business possible in all houses.

Rex Beach, Jack London and Ru-
pert Hughes headed a combination
cf Action authors to combat the
habit of salaried scenario writers
stealing material from old copy-
righted stories. They made a sin-
gle exception In Mutual, which had
dealt fairly with the authors, buy-
In.g rights directly from thom and
paying fair sums.

Europe is happily relieved of this condition- and likewise oT the entire

sound proposition. While cost, etc.; have an important bearing on
Europe wiring, the situation there is vastly different from this oho at
home! The sound picture hopped into the' American trade just when
the picture houses needed stimulation. Anything that could have stimu-
lated the rather sluggish business of a year ago ori this side would have
been welcomed. Sound did It. What sound is going to do is beside that
now; a year ago or a little later sound picked up the business all over,

whether wired or not, through the remarkable quantity of publicity

given It everywhere.

Mutual claimed to have the first

woman director at W:ork in its stu-
dio. She was Mayme Kelso, former
vaudeville performer.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper )

Edwin Booth, In reply to the
Clipper's invitation to write comi-
mont. upon current plays, replied in

part: "My knowledge of the mod-
ern, drama is so meagre that I

never permit my wife or daughter
to witness a play without previously
ascertaining its character.''

Booth went on to suggest - that
modern plays might need a public
•stage ccji]sur, but ho doubted the
judgment of such ah official. Finally
his solution to objectionable stage
material was a censorhrip by actors,

;
whose self respect "desire to
pt-bteot their prote.sslon might, he
thought, stand as a bar to undesir-
able plays.

G<ioi:ge
, Guyon undertook a freak

athletic task, agreeing on penalty
of iosltig ?i250 to travel, tarthcr. ln 52

hours in
. fair heel-and-tpe than a

ihorse in the s.-ime elapsed Lime.
Condition wa.s that the hoise could
walk, trot or be led.

. The spectacle of 1,200 people
gathered in a place of amusement
at the "unsea.sonal" hour of 1 u. m
afoused. the wonder of the Clipper,

The event was the . six-day go^as-
you-please walking match at Gil

more'a Garden, New York, where
Dan O'Leary was leading Potcr
Campana. Herein, perhaps, was tlie

beginning of all-night attendance
at siieh contests, surviving Jn the

arr=iTTghT""scsHlCT^

bike grind.

Europe needs no stimulation for it.s picture theatre other than the plc;-

tures themselves. Europe is not yet screen-weary. Besides throughout
Europe the native made picture, good indifferent or bad, is at least giv-

ing the.home trade an Impetus, through curiosity If nothing else for com-
parison of the foreign made with the American picture. That's but the
tithe of another angle to the currently intricate and complicated matter
of the foreign picture trade..

House managers if they want to stir rind keep up Interest in pictures,

whether noisy or still, might issue a, questionalre to patrons, seriously

worded, asking for opinions, pro or cbn on the talker and silent. It

should' also be sent to the mailing list. If nothing more, it inlght illum-
inate the theatre on its own problem! .• It wouldn't be a bad stunt either

to read some of the replies from' the stage. They might prove interest-

ing, and what is more to the point, influential in swaying general opinion.

Random Remarks
By Nellie ReveU

Arrived at the Fred Stone home at Forest HlUs the other <3ay in time
to meet him returning from a ramble round the block. Outside of a few
compound fractures, Fred Is in almost as good shape as he was When
ho played the Incomparable Topsiy in Dick Sutton's circue .35 years ago.

Judging from his looks and good spirits, Fred's going to be back on the
stage sooner even than his best friends dared hope. He can go' up and
down stairs now with the aid of his crutches.

hside Stuff—Pictures

Radio-kGlth-Orpheuln, coiribined with Victor ahd. a dominant inlluence
in tli« show business from the duPont ray? stock to proposed entertain-
ment. In the homes via television, with

.
the control of musical /arrange-

menta, wiring equipment, artl^t9, musicians, recording plants, patents and
theatres, i.s foi'cing consideration of ftirther consolidations among th©
remaining producer-distributor chains, for both theatres and production.
Against the threat of electrical domination, especially Imminent be-

cause of the use of material held
, by those companies, the major picture

companies are finding It necessary to establish at least a tiemporary
understanding among themselves which way lead to close relations if

furtlier pressure is felt. .

The iinpresision among, eastern picture- executives ik. that the nuhiber^
o.f major picture companies; will narrow down before the end of the
year, unless unforeseen conditions arise, with probably two or three com-
panies iieadisd by showmen remaining In competition . with the electrics.
Reports are that the squeeze Is on and being felt by the picture men,

resulting in discussions which have given rise to recent rumors of fur-
ther amalgamations. United Artists, Paramount, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
Fox, First National and Warner. Bros, are mentioned In this relation. The
latter two companies practlc.aily opMiratihg under the same direction
narrows the field still further.

The trend toward close cohsolldation in the industry is followiiig eco*-
nomic dictatlo.h for large modern theatres which take towns and cities
in one sweep from the independents as soon as completed. There is also
the saving in distribution, involving millions anriually, which will bring
p-dded profits to the combined' companies, when merged.

:
Atop roof of a three story .structure, directly facing the windmva of

Arch. M. Bowles (Div. . JVIgr. West Coast theatres. Northern California
division), in San Franci.sco, is an electric insurance sign, in wliieh the
two Aiiddle letters of the word "Life"' are made to fiash in red after, the :

whole sign has appeared in white. Granada theatre, recently divorced
from Woat Coast operatlo"n, made a deal to use the painted board portion
below the electric sign, advertising "There's new Life. Big Shows.
V.'ilue.s" at the Granada. The laugh com^s when the big red "IF" [lashes

On..

For opening .Aveek (New Tear's), at American, San Jose, the Leonard
J, Anquish Players (repertoire) distrlbiited 5,000 passes, goOd lor any
performance during the week. No exception was made for the Sxmday
and holiday performances with result attraction plaiyed to near ouyacity
but with hardly any veal kale In the box.

Sound experts are. confronted with a new and difficult proV>lcm in

tilling an order for sound effects which will also ring true in pictorial

qualities of zephyrs, stiff .winds, gales and a couple of cyclones.
.

Heretofore the- method of creating these effects wa.s simply the upera-
tion of yarious sized wind machines. But since the micihrophone is sus-
coptlble to motors, a noiseless air disturber must now be invcntt .1.

Nogotiatlbns are still being carried on by Fox for purchase of the
Schine circuit. Official reports are thai; the deal is not being held up
over any disagreement in price but that the option on a percentage of
the Schine "circuit, held by Universal Is unavailable to Fox unless willing
to contract for the purchase of the entire Universal output.
Universal has an agreenient with -Schine which it would want con-

tinued in the event of any sale. Purchase of the Sclilne houses by Fox
would not be profitable, from accounts, imless houses are left free to
b:uok tiio chLi.re Fox output and fill in balance of the play .dati>.=! fr'ortx

other producers.

There's been some conjecture about the will of the late Tom Ryan.
He managGd to disprove the belief that actors do'n't save money, for he
left what Down-easters call a tidy little sum. He made a small bequest
to his partner,. Hazel Harrington. It amounts to about what she'd have
gotten for three months' salary, luid thoy beeii routed (which tliey

were),....

"The I'est of the income "ofTtire l^stTlTC"e^T5 "to Tom's --b^

lifetime :and it will be divided after that among nieces.' and nepliews;

A nephe\y is executor of the e.stiite, without bond.

Saranac's very blue these days—^because of the death of Silvio Heln.
He spent the last three years there and his optimi.sm and good Cheer
were a real boon to' the people around lilin.

. Now's a good time to send
that letter to your friends up there.

My old boss,. John Cort, erstwhile theatrical produ^rr left show busi-
ness flat and why not, -seeing that show business left him flat' more than
once? He Walked out on it, or, rather, rode out, in a parlor car^ to Wash-
ington, where he has embarked in the hotel business. Never a retiring

manager, he's switched to managing the Lee House there.

Joe Laurie, Jr., Is going to immortalize the Friar dinners in a book-
He has stenographic records of all thg , club's Official feeds as far back
as the days wiien Rennold Woplf was toastmaster. It ought to be a very
interesting volume, . More food, of course, for the columnists.

Tho Gllniore's Garden .^-pectacle

had a rival In Brooklyn at the .same

moment.. This was Mme. Ander.sori,

English woman, who wa.s eniraged

in the endurance exhibition of

walking 2,7.00 quarter miles in 2,700

con.secutivc quarter-hours. Clipper
reports that the Madame was a bet-

tor attraction than the Gllitiore

bunion gladiators. She wing popu-
las songs as sbo walked.

If you happened to see a woman running like what Sherman said war
is, somewhere in. the vicinity of Paramount Studios on Long Island,
recently, you probably bunked into the lady that met Florence Moore
in movie malce-up. Florence, as the story was told me, was ready to
^m^^k^^a fiinny^short.^J^ the cameramen weren't. Tired of waiting, she
slipped biitrbf a"Wri'VehTehr;d6orWiTy"r^^^
to get back, however, she found that door and every other one In sight
locked tight. Prowling around anxiously, .she ran into a woman and asked
her If .she knew anything about the open-door policy around there, But
the female, gazing at Florence in her ghoulish gteon film-paint, and
vintage ISCO furbelows, gasped, "Oh, My God! and backed away from
what she evidently thought was an escaped nut. She mu-st have pa.sscd
a warning ai'ound, for none tmne near enough poor Florence for her
to a.sk a single question and it was a good twenty minutest before she
found her way to the camera's eye.

Wanderer's Notes
Met Valeska Suratt at the opening of Fannie Brice's film.

Bessie Wynn at Silvio Helm's funeral.

One of the bigger .sa:ies executives of a concern which Is speci.'ilizinc

in talking pictures declares that synchronized sound pictures from the
distributors standpoint are absolutely dead. He declares a. recerit story
in Variety oh! "what talking pictures are uoiiig in various parts of the
country" is unfair to the distributor due to the fact that so many of the.

exhibitors are taking advantage of the situation by advertising "see and
hear," which gives the impression that dialog pictures are being shown,
when thoy are presenting only synchronized scores with a limited number
of sound efiCects.

This selling head declares that not enough talking pictures have been
produced to meet the demand of the houses that are wired and that
the latter are caahing in as best they can with the synchronized pic-
turen. The picture public .won't go to see the latter type and the ex-
hibitors have been listing them as stop gaps until, they are able to get
pictures which contain dialog. The man says that synchronized pictures
cannot be sold on their own merits but that the sale of talking pictures
is still far above normal and that the returns on them are much bigger
than the average for silents.

For eight years Aaron Jones, on behalf of Jones, Linlck & Scliaeffer,

has ordered the same half page ad copy In each Anniversary NuniT)er of
this paper. Its reading text has never changed, and says:

"Jones, Llniek & Sehaeffer Think 'Variety' is the Greatest Trades
Paper in the World."

\Vhatcvor J., L. & S. may have; thought eight yearsi ago, and perhaps'
then submitted the copy as a gesture of dismissal, their continuance with
the same adji^aHy_^s^ Mr. Jo"nes is content to pay the price to
save .someone tliinking up new^"copyT ~ ^^"^ ' -

-
-

But it's nice year in and out to see $260 or so .spent for thai Uind of
ah expression. Or Aaron may believe the bull in it is worth the iirice.

He's qnito a kldder anyway, and Variety can stiind any kind of kidding
at ?260,'.per.

The Mary Pickf^ord eonii)any: and United Artists are staging a nation-
wide "Coquette" pOR.ulai*ity .contest,, similar. to but on a- larger scale than
the "My Best Girl" stunt la.st year. "Twenty-four winning girls will
go to Hollywood for a week 'as the guests of Mary Plckford.
No film tests have been promised to the winners but the winner in

each city will make an appearance at her honle theatre when ''Coquette"
is shown. "The idea is Vlotor Shapiro's.

A terriflic spurt was given to the start of the new Paramount in I'irook-

lyn, "N. Y,, about a month ago and it has continued. Business has held
up at the house to over $50,000 weekly, with ita second week beating the
first.

Ben Scrkowich is credited responsible for the heavy send off of the
house. He did the special exploitation for the opening, using many ideas
all locally aimed and gettiiig reams of press matter. It was tremendous
for Brooklyn, with Serkowich bearing do.wn on patronizing home prod-
uct/ Its effect- is probably seen iri the reaction, along with Paul Ash.
Ash .h

a

s boeji_the^jn c^ jri^th£ Paramount since it opened. That may be
a sign he is comniencing^ to~dup^
bridgeway. ...

Political rumor around New York has commeneed to link the name of

Louis B, Mayer, head of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's production, with an
administrative post under Herbert B. Hoover. . In fact, the exact nature
of Mayer's anticipated a))p(jlntment i.s named, but can not he ri'i'-ateil

since it appears to be. more in the way of a hazard than accni-iite in-

formation, as the President-elect is out of the countrj',

In.slde circle's credit Mayer for* an appointment, which coincitii-' with

the story lately printed In Variety of Mr. Mayer's Intention io retire

from active work with M-Q-M or the sho\v business after .March 1,

next

V
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SHDBERTS AND LAWYER SCORED

IN HOUSE CASE REVERSAL WITH

DAMAGES NOW SET AT

Harry Koerers, the Chicago a^rent,

figures that his damage claim

ftgalnat the Shuberts is liOO.OOO «ind

against Billy House, the fat funster

0f the Shubert musical, "Luclcee

Girl," worth $50,000. .
That is the

basis of cornputa,ti6n for a proposed

siettlement by Rogers with the

Shuberts as thie result of the

smashing legal victpry accorded

him with an unanimous opinion of

reversal granting Rogers an in-

junctive writ..

; The Shuberts are reported essay-

ing to effect as gracious a nottle-

ment as possible, with a: reported

bid of $(55,000. which has beori re-

jected by O'Brien, Malovlnsliy &
DriscoU and . Lyman Heif3S, joint

counsel for 'the Harry Rogers The-
atrica:! Enterpriaes, Inc. Reason, for

refusal is insufficiency a:nd also

because oC the systeni of paying
off in part oa.sh and part Instal-

ments,
Justice Edw4ird R. ' Finch, next in

seniority to Presiding Justice Vic-

tor J. fowling of the Appellate Di-

vision ' of the New, York Supremo
Court, wrote ah yhrclenting opinion

In which the Sjhuberts were mark-
edly revcryred on every point they

presented to disprove Rogers' legal

contractual claim on the sorvLeep

of Billy House. (House is siiod as

William H. Comstook as i.'J his name
In private life; .With him as the

formal co-defendants are Shubert
Theatrical Corp. and J. J. Shubert).

The irony of the reversal, i.s that

the Shuberts were boomeranged by
the two very opinions o£ prece-

dence by which they were auccess-

ful in enjoining the Rath Brothers

and later in their injunction suit

ag;ainst Gallagher and Shean. . Both
were on the question of "unique
and extraordinary" sei-viccs and
Value, as perforniers.

New Face,

just as important as wci-e these,

two well known decisions in the-

atrical lawi is the establishment

now, in Justice Finch's opinion, of

the slant that a "new face" In the

show business rates as. being unique

and extraordinary.
. Counsel for Rogers, in arguing

that House was an exceptional

comic, did not proceed . on the

premise that House was not ir-

replaceable, but that in view of

the docllne of the show . business,

the staleness of ita performers, etc.,

a new face or a new style of com-
edian.,commands equal distinction.

Justice Louis A. Valonte in or-

iginally deciding for Shuberts in the

lower court, opined that it would
work irreparable damage to the

producers if Rogers were granted

an injunctive writ and the come-
dian yanked out of the "Luckee
Girl" show. . Justice Valente took

the position that this would give

Rogers the trame relief he would be
entitled to ultimately if, after trial

of the issues, he obtained a dcci-

"sIonr""7" '

Shuberts now v/ant House not
only for "Luckee Girl," but also

.under contract. They raised his

salary to $1,000 a week from the

graduating $350 to $650 a week
Houne would have received ulti-

mately under Rpger's spo:nsorship.

Rogers contends he has offers for

$1,500 a week for the. comedian^
whom he had under exclusive man-
agement for five years since 1923,

and who was to have been bound
to him untiri931, had -not the Shu-
berts* enticed him away from the
plaintiff. .

.
Rogers estimated that ho . netted

$600 a week for himself whenever
the House flash act in vaudeville
Worked and that in five years the
act's period of lay-off was almo.st

negligible.

Shuberts' chief concern is the
palpable breach of contract,

^thCQii^i^^yid^uy^n^^ contract
player to violateITwritten bbvi^

Rogers sot forth that it cost him
a 35-wcek Koith-Orpheum route
among other things.
The strength of the opinion and

the unanimity of the ultimate de
cision forestalls further appeal un
less under special leave from the
bighest tribunal. Furthermore, the
afllrmance of all Issuea points to
what Is technically known as a
>^ adjudicata decision; the in-

evitable ainrniaju'e of the relief,

prayed for in tlie papers.
y-'.' Scoris Klein

In his opinion. Justice Finch
takes 'each point In ,!5equenoe and
scathingly scores Wiiliam Klein's
attempt to disprove the exi.^^tonce: of
a written contract with the state-
ment that "the record sliows tliat

the existence of the written contract
is clear and the attempt to raise an
issue as to; its existence, %yell.nlgh
ludicrous."
Concluding, a lengthy di.scus.sioni

Justice Finch states "we have the
uncontroverted fact that the ability

of Comstook (House) is rf'garded as
unique upon the Albee-Keith circuit

and that a substitute will, hot be
accepted. Hence in this well known
vaudeville office Comstook cannot
bie, replaced. Again, Comstbck is

now admittedly receiving a salary
of $1,000 a week, which, in his work.
Is very large and compares most fa-
vorably with that received by the
leaders in the scientific, artistic .and
political world. In Winter Garden
Co. v. Smith! where two plaintiffs

were to receive a joint salary of
$1,100 a week, the Ci''cuit Court of
Appeals of the Second Court .sa^id;

"When, therefore, actor:?, such as
these have been successful for- liiany

years: because of individual chiirac-

teristics and command salaries of

a size rarely known In the liberal

arts and sciences, thbir peouliar
ability in the field in whlcli they
perform is almost res ipt^a loquitoi'.*'

"It seems, unnecessary to go./ fur-

ther witii a recital of facts when the

defendant. Shubert, who knew Corn-
stock was under a contract. with the
plaintiff, was willing to risk a law
suit and pay $1,000 a week to secure
the services of Comstook. "The con-
clusloh Is therefore sustained that
defendant Comstock has that, pei--

sdnality which denotes the. unusual
and unique artist and enables him
to pick up the attention of ah audi-
ence and hold It interested, amused
or in pathos until relea.sed. .

"Whei-e, therefore; the services of

the actor are shown to^ bo unusual,
unlqu'e or extraordinaTy and that
the damage to the plaintiff will be
irreparable and unasoertainable. the
latter may enjoin the performer
from appearing elsewiiere during
the period of his contract and, even
thougli a negative covenant not to

appear el.sewhore may be lacking,
such will be implied and enforced
not only against those who are
parties to the contract,, but also
restraining third parties from doing
those acts which induce and con-
tinue the breach.

"It is obvious that a Court of

Equity is. governed by principles of

law impartially applied to the facts
in the particular ca.se and that the
facts, when accurately and truth-
fully ascertained, are alike masters
of bench and bar. If the time shall

ever come when a Court of, Equity
must stand helplessly by while
unique and unusual theatrical per-
formers may be induced to breach
contracts with Impunity, except for

such damages i,as a jury may see fit

tb'awai-d at some dlistant date, ther
atrical corporations will find their

business hampered by intolerable

conditions,
"It follows that the order ap-

pealed, from should be reversed with
$10. costs and disbursements, .

and
the motion gra.nted with. $10 costs."

NELL KELLY
Miss Kelly la now featured with

the Messrs. Shubert's "Boom Boom"
in Pliiladelphia. The Journal: said,
"Nell Kelly sang and danced and
for. the first time in many moons
tlio Shubei-t Theatre .reverberated
to .the ripLous ,clamor of .cheers,
whistles and .stampinjg" of feet from
both prchestra and gallery, Nell
Kelly i.s a star show stopper,"

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 BROADWAY

25c Miss/ River Drdiiia

At $3 Top on Broadway

JPrama of the "stop, you cur,"

"pay tile rent or out you go" and
"I have sold everything but my
honor" type;, open.s on Broadway
Jan, 21 when Norman F. Thorn and
his Prlnce-ss shoW boat players be-
gin a four week season of repertoire
at. the iJelmonl. Jan, 21, with

.
"The

rarson's Bride" or "The Miniistcr

and .the Maid."
'rhe i'ep iS: being underwritten by

Universal (films) as an advance
ballyhoo for that firm's screen vor^
sion of "Show Boat," due on Broad-
way shortly.

.

Tlie thi-ec dramas listed to follow"
"Par.son's Bride" or "Shadow of
the Rockies," "Tenderfoot" and "My
Jim o'r the Stroke of Ten.'-

Norman F, Thorn, who describes
himself as "the John Drew of the
River" who gives you "your money's
worth or your money back," claims
that the "plays without a single
blush or an oi"i;e:ndlng remark" will

be
,
iJresented . at the Bielmon.t

precisely as he and his cpmpahy
present them .Aboard his floating
theatre which makies thie towns
along the Ohio", Kentucky . and
Mississippi rivers where the
pealsants pay 25c to get a load of
backwoods standards of the drama.
Thorn and his wife play the leading
roles.

On Broadway, Harry Reichenbach,
who is handling the exploitatlo'n for
the repertory company and the Uni-
versal picture that Is to follow, ex-
pects to get $5 top for the premiere
and $3 thereafter for the blood and
thunder stulTC. ...
An olio of specialties between the

acts win eliminate Intermissions
along with a calliope overture and
a band concert outside the theatre
every evening to draw the attentlo'n

of the Broadway yokelry to West
48th street.

Geo. Squared in Prov.

Providence, Jan'. 8.

-George M. Cohan, former Fox
Point boy, and Providence in gen-
eral, have kiased and made up and
now all ia to the merry merry,
(johan came In town New Year's

Eve. to see the opening here of his

play, "Vermont." He wag called

to the stage of the Providence
Opera House and given a big hand.

George said simply: "Cloe, it's great

to be home!"

Equity Ball on Coast
Los Angcile.s, Jan. 8.

Equity will try Its hand at

holding a ball on the coast. It is

the first endeavor and will take

place Jan. 31 at the Blltmore Hotel.

Margaret Smith has been sent on

from the Equity Headquarters In

New York to tak« f'har.cre nf tho^

forthcoming "vor.+.

Shuberts Would Like Fib Men to

Take Over Some Skbsrt Theatres

Stock Mgrs.'Ass'n Bust

Expected—Smith Resigns

Lester Al Smith, has resigned the
presidency of Theatrical Sstock

Managers' Assbclatlpn. Smith's
withdrawal Is the expected pre-
liminary to the bust of the stock
men's oVganlzatlon.
The western division Is due to

meet In Chicago next weelo Mean-
while the president's chair will re-

main vacant until after that meet-
ing or longer.

Date of Dieath

One of the fi'\v humorous
adverti.semonts in Variety's
Anniversary Number last week
was that contributed. by
George S. Kaufman, dramatic
editor of the New Yoi»lf

'"Times" and . also a play-

wright of distinction (for

hits).

The Kaufman ad .said:

"Theatrical Season of '28- '29

Died Sept. 5, 1928."

Ashton Stevens Talks of

Variety's 23rd

Ashton Slovens; the . koi^n dean
of tlie Chicago dran)atic reviewers,

noticed .
Variely'.y 23rd Anniversary

Number in his.
.
papor,"lierald-

Kxaminor," in this way :

By ASHTON STEVENS
117ELL, well, well! Here is Variety

a day ahead of time and bulk-

ing alniost 200 pages! It Is the

twenty-third anniversary , nurnber
and easy to read because most of

the matter is. set up as display ad-
vertising. But very personal, not

to .say private, are some of these
full and half-page testimonials of

good will to the saltiest of the na-
tion's theatrical ahoets arid Its read-

ers, many of whom are soniewhat
salty, too.

• •

DAGE 49 is. virginal white but for

four lines of small type that

read

:

HONEVMOONINa
WAIKIKI DEACII, HONOLULU

SISASON'.S aRKETINGS
AL JOLSON

. Below "Obituary," "Letters" and
"Burlesque Routes" is a black-bor-

dered half page containing the fol-

lowing:
"In Memory of! AVERY HOP-

WOOD, T>ied. July 1, 1028. Juan
Les Pins, France. MOTHER."

iJEiVRICI'S, on. Randolph, extends

greetings to the i>rofesslon With-

out editorial comment on surpass-

ing coffee or the absence of orches-

tral din. The Sisters DUncan .(yes,

"Sisters Duncan," If you please!)

wish iis all a Jolly New Year from
overseas, and subscribe themselves
"Toopsle and Evah.'f Sir Harry
Lauder spaciously smiles In a page
portrait, in the captions of which he
thriftily makes It known that his

first audible picture Is "Auld Lang
Syne," Mr. Erlanger informs us
that he la "the largest Individual

theatre owner in the world." The
Messrs. Shubert are, as ever, silent

in Variety.

• •

«nrwENTY-THREE years ago,"

said an editorial, "the show
business to Variety looked to be one
desk, two typewi-Itera, three chairs

and the sheriff." And now look at

ih^ 'dTa™,^d thing! -. - v - -

"Variety's sloppy way of writing
and' printing. Is likely a laugh to
those who know," says another of

its ch.aracteristic penmen in this

roomy is.'me, ''but no way has been
discovered to rcctjfy Its faults. So
this paper conjLinues as the, same
terrible exhibit of newspaper work
it always has been."

JL|iEANINfi that Variety continues

both a» a debasement Jind a de-
bunkment of English grammar and
as th6 high condiment of theatrical

journalism. Splcc i.s the life of Va-
riety, and long may it smart!

Helen Ware Coming Back
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Helen Ware, from the stage,

coming woat six months dgo to ap-
pear ln-li^x=^^dlalQg^RictUi:«*_j:etu_rn|^

to New York next week.
Contract not renewed.

2 BOAD CLOSINGS
The Gcorgo Tyler production of

"Beau Striitagem" closed Saturday
In Pittsburgh-
The same day In Philadelphia

Mrs. Fi''l<:e stopped with "^uch Ado
.Mout Nothing."

'

Kfoiji vi'ports the Phubrrt.-? would

like, a- pltituro chain to take over

.

some of their theatres. Iio\v many
isn't niimod, but the Shuberts may
not. have set a limit.:

Two : of tiie pi^pspects the Shu-
berts are enthused over on the niat-r

ter are said to -be. the Warner
Brothers and Radio-Kelth-Orpheum.
The latter is the Radio Corporation
of Ainerica's th<>atre division,
J.W. Sellgman and Company are

the Shuberts' bankers. That banking
house is also reported not averse to
the Shuberts getting rid

, of some
of their many legit theatres, in New
York City and elsewhere. With the
outcry iagainstf poor business in the
legit houses and the publicity given
to it by the newspapers, even a
banker and even a Shubert cannot
look at the condition with a smile. ^

The Shuberts have had some pre-
liminary talks with the Warners
About all the Warners. appeared In-
terested In were Shubert plays. Now
the Shuberts prefer to talk theati-es.
With what success their efforts! to
unload on tho flliri men' rifiet Is also
unreported.

Liniited Capacities .

. R-K-.O has a lot of theatres of
its own and has. been selling sever-
al Of late. The Warners have some
besides the Stanley chain. They do
not appear wildly anxious to annex
detached houses from the legit with
their limited capacities.
The Shuberts possibly may bo of

the opinion that • by wiring legit
houses in New York, Chicago, and
elsewhere; the Warners or R-K-O
will fall for the opportunity of plac-
ing talking pictures In wired legit

Jiouses for exploitation or bccauso
the picture producers believe they
have a road show film. Few picture
men believe there- will be many
road show pictures for a long while.
Meantime the Shuberts are in the

midst of the legit theatre situation,
with many a he.idache said to be
rampant, up and downtown. .

JESSIE BROWN SINGLE

Losee Eloping Husband by Divorce
. Route in Cleveland

Clevrland, Jan. 8.

"""Jei.sToTJFoWn 'SnnrplT^O^i;)^n n ell-h

local divorce courts has won the

right to call herself simply Jossle

Brown. The former "Follif-s" girl

had brought suit against hr-r hus
band, Joseph P. O'Donnell, ut, son of

a wealthy Cfr-velanrl r<-'al f state man,
O'Donncll did not appear In court
to contest the divorce action. •

Miss Brown -Sfrii pie, 23, elopcil

with O'Donnell.

Equity Advances Juniors

To Seniors at $15 More

Several hundred Juniors at Equity
have graduated Into the senior, class
of the organization, having matured
their apprenticeship last week.
Those awarded senior membership

wore those who were novices or
fro'ni stock of tent show divisions
who had served three years In the
Junior classification" of Equity.
The boost provides a $15 yearly

Increase In dues for the grads, many
of whom were bewildered on the
additlphai nick until It. we^a
thoroughly explained.
Under Equity, regulations novices

are available to Junior membership
when engaged by a pi'odticer but
must serve two years in that divi-
sion before becoming eligible for
senior membership. The Juniors
are entitled to' all benefits of the
seniors but perfbrcedly are gradu-r
ated to the latter division after
having been In good standing with
the association for two. years.
Applicants for whom Equity

memborsv In go'dd standing testify,

have been employed In the profes-
.slon two years or more previous to
making application for entrance to
K(|ulty are admitted as seniors.

Variety's *Legit' Editorial

Brings Reactions in Chi
. Chicago, Jan. 8.

Ralph Kettering, western, repre-
flontatlvo for A, H. Woods, ad-
dressed letters to Chicago drama,
critics suggesting that they read the
editorial in Variety's anniversary
is.sue, titled,"Legit's Biggest Worry,"*

and that managers and critics get
together In. a co-operative effort to

push legit In the right direction.

Two critics so far have responded
editorially. Virginia Dale of the
Journal wrote her own theories on
legit's worries. Ashton Steven?,
Kxamlnor, replied that he didn't feel

he- ha.^^to=jbln:iKk^mldfi^SJ;J4l.t<lL.K£^^

terlng, Wood.s, Erlanger and the
.Shubt-rts, as he Is attending shows,
ti'lllng tho truth about them, and
giving an ab.'olutely fair display of
good will.

The V:irJety editorial dealt with,

tlie .'ri>parent attitude of the press
'toward legit and sugge.s$ed the man-
aL'r-r -! do .somcthlnff to regain good

Iwlll.
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Dramatic Critics Story

This season's dnimatic situation

BO' far runs pretty truo .to st;itis.-

ileal f^^^nl. accfirdiiig to A'arioty'^

ni i d -seasoo t a b'li la 1 1on w 1 1 k-h rJ^iea.! s

69 flops a-i against 30. productions

rated full or .in terniediate succefise.s.

It is just a trifle above the avorag(^

• ratio between bits, and flops .main'

twined with remarkable, consistency;

from season to season during the

six years . of Variety's dramatic

critics' box score.

It was antici+iated that the mid-
season score, in the present, Instance
would sh&w a marked deviation
ifrom average because of the pre-
vailing pessimism in the legit, with
ample. evidence of 'distrefss and head^

However, W'inchell (Graphic) is

tied with Mttell at .725..

Richard Lofkrldge, succeeding Oil

dabri.bli.on the Sun \v lien; the latter

heeded, the jingle of TTearst gold for

th6 American, h.as a percentage oi

;.S112, but based only on 16 shows. He
is not.- regularly Included in thisj

.score;

Coleman (Mirror), gracing the

num"ber one in the score of Nov, 3,

has had a relapse with the corti-

piiting of the mid-season score,, in-

cluding both hits and flops. Cole-

man was good as a flop picker but

not so forte on the clickers. He is

resting in eighth place. .

'

Osborn Prolific

Osborn (live. World), the most
prolific reviewer, is occupying his

usual chair oh this calaboose. Osr

Dramatic Critics^ Box Score

Score as of Nov. 3, 1928

Key to the abbreviationsi SR (shows reviewed), R (right), W
(Wrong), b (no opinion expressed), Pet. (percentage).

SR. R. W. O. Pet.

COLEMAN (Mirror). ... ...

.

. 20 13 7 . .650

GABRIEL (Suh)..,.,.i..... . 17 11 6 • .647

WINCHELL (Graphic)..... .. 11 7 4 .636

ATKINSON (Times)....... . 15 9 5 i .600

HAMMOND (Tribune) . . . . ;

.

17 9 8 .529

LITTELL (Post),.. ........ 14 7 6 •i .500

ANDERSON (Journal)..,.. . 17 8 8 1 .470

MANTLE (News) . . , . . ....

.

.. . 14 .1 5, 7 2 .357

OSBORN (Eve. World) . . . i

.

.. 17 6 9 2 -

'
.353

DEROHAN (American). . . .. 16 2 -
. 13 1 .125

ERYINE (World*) . ^. ... .. 7 5 2 .714

Visiting guest critic.

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR: R. W. o. Pet;

VARIETY (combined) , . .

.

.. 27 20 7 .740

IbiBe '(Pulaski) ....... . .

.

... 10 9 1 .909

(This Score Based on Failures Only)

CHARLES BUTTERWORTH
Says

"You Can't Afford to Miss

SAM HEARN'S
COMEDY"

in "GOOD BOY"
HAMM^RSTEIN'S THEATRE

NEW YORK

RLANGER IN BUFFALO

CALLS IT A SEASON

aches among managers as well as
actors. .

; The mid-season chart for this

time last sealson listed 109 entrants
as against 99 this season. Going
back anothier year to the half-way
point of the 26-27 season, there
were then but 97 Openings for the
corresponding period. The present
Bcdre is based on both hits and flops.

St, John Ervine, visiting guest
critic of the World, cops 'first place
with ,790 obtained by correctly ap-
praising 34 out of 43 plays, ; Ervine
Is soon to return to. London after

creating quite a lot of discussion
On this side. The town is in two
camps on the English scribe.

Atkinson Ctimes) has ' advanced
from fourth, to second position and
with Littell (Post) right behind in

the trey spot, it looks like the high-
brows are making a clean sweep.

born's reviews are generally straighi
news event reports, with almost no
critical element. Jie has eight no
opinions, one less than the total
number distributed among, his II

contemporaries.
Garla,nd (Telegi-twn) makes his

debut in the box score with the
present tabulation. His 12 wrohjc
guesses out of 31, leaving him a per-
centage of .613. Percy Hammond
(Herald Tribune) is pegged J^o. 8

somewhat below Iris regular pigeon
hole.

Varliety continues to have more
wrongs than its reviewers have
alibis, Pulaski is champ still, ad-
mitting three errors out of 34 .shows
caught. Lait has five wrongs,
Green four and Grcason two, leav-
ing ifiive errors distributed among
Variety's

.
intermittent, drarha re-

viewers.

: . Buffalo, Jan: 8.

It's a season : for the Eilanger
here.

Legit house has nothing in .sight

other than ."The BachtMor Father."
ft lias been rented for about 10

weeks to Joseph Tierney, who will

fill in that time with a musical
.<lock, ;.

"Golden Dawn," announced for

the Teck (Shubert) next Aveek,

went cold on the date, with "And
So to Bed" about the only certain-
ly for the Teck. It has four dark
weeks in prospect at present,
Tierney Is gathering some mu-

.sical comedy vets for his stock,
with the chorus. to be shipped here
from New York.
Joseph Tierney has resigned as

!i<>.neral manager for Charles L,
\yagner and is on' his. own. He has
I aken over Erlanger's, Buffalo, for

the balance of the seaspn and will
play musicjal stock.
The house and stand are believed

to be ripe for such a policy, Wag-
ner has the same house for straight
stock next summer.

TWO PLAGIARISM SUITS

"Desert Song" and Warner Bros,
and "State Street Sadie". Named

"Cheer Up" Goes Bust;

2d Time for Same Show

"Cheer Up," .musical procluced by

Felix Productions^ Inc., folded in

Jacksoii lieights, L. I., last week
when th6 producers, were unable to

raise sufllcicnt additional coin to

bring the show into New . York, as
ad been announced.
Equity has a letter of .security

from which it will pay cast aal-

. aries. The l(!tter^was deposited by
J. J, Le.vcntiial, who had 35 per
cent of the show but refused to go
further vflt^ it financinlly, Liovcn-
thal's step out is said to have been
^precipitated when the production
company i.ssuod several bouncers,
some of which have since been
Jlquidated.

.

Robert Sterling, promoter, and
his associates engaged in a high-
power sugar-chasing cainpaign to

bring the show in, but without suc-
cess. .

'

Tliis la the second laust for the
.IruiiUi;aJ,^JjQ^^ea^i^,cas6_ dtie^ to the
limited resources of its prodiicbTF."

It was out for a couple of weeks
last iseason as "Sweet Lady,!' with
Thomas W. Ball producer.

"Song^s" low Gross

San Francisco, Jan. 8.

Xouis O. Macloon's second Cali-

fornia "tour" of his production, "The
Desert Song," failed to show profit

at the start. At Martinet 40 miles
north, the show's end of the gate i

Amounted to around $C00.

Hales' Death, Accident

After an exarnihatloh of about 20

witnesses, District Attorney Joab

Hr.. Banton decided^ th%t. the_dea:th

of Norman St. Cl.alr Hales, actor,
whose body was foUnd early New
Yeax*'s morning i-n front of 219 West
B8th street, %vas the result of an
accident.

Hales had visited the lire house
of Engine Company 23, a few doors
fro-m where he was found uncon-
scious. A party for Lieut. P. Jo-
sepb Connelly was In progress. Dur-
ing the evening Hales fell through
the pole hole from the third floor
to the street floor. Witnesses . de-
clared ho did not appear Injured
and left the place. It was some
time later his body Was found.
The actor had last appeared in

the Coburn production of "Falstaff,"
doubling up as the sheriCC and the
Duke of Exeter. He had been sxuf^o-

ciated for several yoarig with the
Coburns, originally coming from
New. Zealand. After attending the
University of Pennsylvania Hales
ent<>rtid-^vaudevilIc^^is^^homfi,js^aa
fit 2G West End avenue, Freeport,
L, I.

.Heillg in Change
Portland, Ore., Jan. 8.

The Heillg, for years the only
available place for big roa<l shows,
went out of business as such on
Jan. 1,

It was taken over by Ackerman
ifc Harris' Hippodrome, -where vaude
and all silent pictures are shown.
W. W, Ely Is in charge.

Two copyright infringement suits,
both alleging plagiarism, are pend-
ing in the Federal Court. One co'n-

corn.«i an operetta, "The Desert
Song," and the other a Vltaphone
feature, "State Street Sadie."

In the latter suit, William J. Nel-
son, co-author with S. K. De Vaig-
nie of a playlet, "The Dip," is suing
Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., Vita-
graph, Inc., the Vltaphone Corp.,
and Melville C. Rossman, author of
"State Street Sadie." It l.s charged
tliat Nelson and his cOllabol'ator.

had one_ of _^he Warner staff see
th eir sketch, "^The" Drp." "at~"tH6
Ackerman & Harris Theatre in
Pasadena and again at the El Cap-
tain, Hollywood, ^Ith a view to sell-

ing its Vltaphone rights. This was
in May, 1926. Damage claim Is for
?100.000.

In the "Desert Song" suit against
Schwab & Maridel, Oscar Hammer-;
stein II . and . Signiund Romberg as
producers, authors and composer of
the o"peretta, Johnston McCulley
and the .Frank A. Munsey Co., allege
that the libretto is an infringement
on McCulloy's serial In the Munsey
publicatlori, All-Story Weekly, en-
titled "The Curse of Capistrano."
Latter story was later Douglas
Ralrbanks' "The Mark of Zoro"
(nim).r The usual Injunction, ac-
counting, damages, etc., Is asked for.

Fox's 75

Fox is bringing out another train-
load of players, writers and stage
executives. Advance guard arrives
here this we«k and is to include
Dorothy, Jardon and Gavin (Jordon.
It is said the crop will number
around 7B people.
Another large group is expected

here early in February and will be
cho.sen by W. R. Sheehan, now en
route to New York for his tiemi-
annual bonferenco with William
Fox. .

Dubbing a Dub

Buffalo, Jan. 8,

In . his liveliest column,
"Backstage and Outfront,*' in

the local dailies, W, K, J, Mar-
tin dubbed Variety . "Stag;e-

dom's keenest critic,"

Mr. Martin is the. veteran
critic of the Buffalo Courier-
Express.

Future Plays

"Sure Cure," by Len Hollisterj In

rehearsal, produced by Roy Walling.
"Judas," by Basil Rathbone and

Walter Ferris, in rehearsal for
Brady & Wimart, with Rathbone.
heading cast. Formerly titled "Ren^
der Unto Caesar." ,

"Jerome," dramatization, of the
hovel Of same title. Is being readied
as next for A. H. Woods. Charles
Riciiman is making the stage adap-
tation,

"The Subway/' by Elmer Rice,

will be next for Lenox Hill Players
at the Cherry Lane, Grieenwlch Vil-
lage,. New York, opening Jan. 14.

Cast Includes Jane Harhilton, Peter
Gynne, Louis Ltitzfjr, Michael Mar-
tl.s, Ben Nelson and othersV ~

"East of Sunrise," by Evan J.

David, in rehearsal, Standish
.O'Neill, producer, Elliott Roth aftd

Barbara Bulgakov head cast, ,

"Heartbreak Street," by Sonia
Ivahoff and Donald Gallagher, goe$
into production for Clarke Painter,
inc.

'

"Pay Daiy," with all Negro cast,

has gone into rehearsa.1 as initial

production of Davis & Stevenson
Irving Kaye Davis, member of the
producing firm, authored, and Henry
Myers, is staging.

"Loving Ann," musical by Owen
Davis, ' Lorenz Hart ahd Richard
Rogers, is in rehearsal as next for

Aarons & Freedley, It opens ; at
Philadelphia Feb. 4, supplementing
"Treasure Girl" at the Alvlii, New-
York, Feb. 18, when the latter will

depart for the road. '

,

"The Big Parade," musical version

of M-G-M's flicker smash, goes into

rehearsal this week, with Eddie
Dowling and James Hanley prbduc-
liig. The musical has book by Lau-
rence Stallings, author of the screen
story, and Dowling) lyrics by Joseph'
McCarthy and music by Hanley.
Scheduled to start in Philadelphia

In February,
"Scars," by Warren LaWrence,

h.as .gone into rehearsal aa initial

legit flier for J, E: Horn, Law-
rence is also staging.

Bernard Levy will produce "The
Town's Woman," authored by Ar-
thur Mooney of the John Golden
publicity department. Eflie Afton,,

Dave Goldeh's wife, will play the
lead. Rehearsals started tiiis week,
"The Cane Drop" is being cast as

Clarke Ross' next legit, du© for re-:

hear.sal next week,
"Scars," by Warren. Lawrence,

will r'^ach Immediate production via
J. E. Horn. Now casting.

.
"Flight," by Lemist Elser, goes

into rehearsal next week with
Laura D, Wilck, play broker, figur-
ing as producer, .

Paul Stregcr has dissolved his
legit producing partnership with
Charles K, Gordon and is br.anch-
ing out on his own, Streger is cast-
ing "Eclipse" as his next, due to go
•intcri'Ph'earsal nex twc^ek,

"Bad Girl," Vina Dclmar's novel,
is set to reach the stage, shortly via.

Crosby Galge, Thomas Mitchell,

co-author of "Little Accident;" Is

maki"r>- the dramatization.
/ "Tho virand Paission" is being

reaiflied as Myron Fagan's next,

with Fagan figuring as author-jro-
ducer. Now caJsting.

Theatre Board Needs

Money to Operate

Monday a combined committee—
manjigers, actors and authoi's

—

met. in Equity'a offices with the
idea of definitely establishing a
Theatre Board which would labor
for the welfare of the legitimate
theatre and seek to femody the
many ills supposed to have made
this a bad season.
Months ago the aamo idea waa

proposed and apparently eagerly
accepted when the Organized Le-
gitinrtate Theatre Manager^ was
formed, but nothing was heard
about it until lately when! show-
men awoke to the fact, that .shows
Were flopping in greater abundance
than ever before.. A session or two
held last week came to actual re-
sult.

,

.

Monday's session was reported to
have chiefly been concerned, with
the matter of financing the "The-
atre Board. "That Item, appears to
have hcen foi'gotteiti heretofoi-ts, or
patjsed up. From Indications it

appears that the managers arc ex-
pected to do the financing since it

is their many theivtrc properties
are involved in possible or ' actuial

losses.

.

About $25,000 la. the a.mmal esti-
mated c6.st of operating; the The*
atre Board.

Maude Adams ' Stage

Return Quite likely

There is a strong but unverified
report^ among legit, circles that
Maude Adams is coming back to
do a show. It has been around 12
yeai's since Miss Adams .appeared
upon the. stage.
Source of the rUnior points to

Miss Adams, herself, who has con-
fessed to a desire to do another
play and has intimated that her
wish will be gratified. Neither the
proposed play or producer is

known.
Upon her retirement frpm the

stage. Miss Adams practicaliy went
Into hiding to study and experi-
ment with, stage lighting. At one
time the "world's, greatest stage
voice" was supposedly concerning
itself with the .Westinghouse plant
at Schencctaay, N, Y.,-.\vher6 Miss
Adams had her own laboratory in
which to work out her chosen
problems.

Wbiteman in "Whoopee"
Paul Whiteman himself and his

orchestra Are working in the
"Whoopee"' finale ' all this week,
doubling from the Ziegfeld Midnite
Frolic. In Whiteman's absence a
Whiteman band unit will continue
on the roof and in the show untii
the rtiaestro returns to New York
intermittently as is planned, to re-
sume on the roof and in "Whoopee"
in the finale.

From indications, Ethel Shutta
'may'^WiWirr ifi-""AVir^
of. diillculties encountered in locat-
ing a successor. If two of the
women being angled for through
Louis Shurr, the agent, become
available when tholr road seasons
end. Miss Shutta may leave. For
the present, with no successor avail-
able, the condition Eddie Cantor, as
mediator, had made with ZIggy Is

the comedienne will stick until
someone satisfactory to the pro-
ducer was chosen, binds her to the
run-of-the-play contract.

Zieggy-Royce Settlement

;

Miss Shutta ; 'Whoopee*
Florenz Ziegfeld did some hatchet

burying the past weelt, settling a
long standing and bitter legal Ini-

broglio with Edward Royce out of
court on the eve of trial and also
patching up with Ethel Shutta
(Mrs, George Olsen). The latter

stays in "Whoopee."
Royce sued Ziggy for $3,000 sal-

ai-y arrears and one per cent, of the
gross receipts of "Rio Rita" for
services in staging the show, until

displaced by the rnanager, Ziegfeld
opposed legal claim with many tech-
nical moves until finally he was
slated to take the stand himself
Monday in the White Plains, N. Y,,

Supreme Court. . .

An anonymous phone call came
to Variety to be sure and watch.
Ihe legtir "fireworks lip in - White
Plains when Ziggy became his own
witness.

In the Shutta-Ziggy matter the
comedienne and her husband,
George Olson, who had walked out
of "Whoopee," decided it was plac-
ing Eddie " Cantor in too ticklish a
spot, tho latter having Intercedied
as a dove of peace In their behalf,
in an attempt to Secure Miss
Shutta's friendly release from a
run of the play Contract, Ziegfeld
had concurred to his star's request,
but on condition a suitable substi-
tute bo secured. They tried out one
or two people, resulting in Miss
Shutta remaining, . as does her
brother, .Tack Shutta, now known as
Shaw;
.
When Olsen walked out of

"Whoopee" Ziggy cut Shaw's sal-
ary In half, but has reinstated the.
original stipend, ...

"Mary's Little Lamb," musical by
Oliver Morosco and Kenneth Burton,
which h;id a brief rur in Los An-
geles last summer, wlli be revived
for New York by a new producing
company headed by Burton, com-
poser of tho show, with Morosco re-

taining author's Interest only.

The piece is a musical version of

"Please Get Married," which Mo-
rosco produced in his palmy days 10

yeai's ago.
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B way Legit Houses Not Pepped Up

With New Holiday Arrivals

Broadway ^as certainly not

tieooed MP by the holiday production

arrivals. Of the do?:en promleres

only two are regarded na winners.

A third may make the srado. At.

least four have been taken off and

most of the others should drop out.

iBusiness on New Year'a eve. wa>5

very big. It always is. But the two

foUowlnfr nights were . brutal. One
.

new show got $30 on the nlRht of

Jan 2, while others were not much
better with takings'of $60 and $70.

One hit bettered $4,500 on the eve ^f

iievr Yoiir's, with ..the next, night's

trade flbp-lilce. Some rocoVPry later

In the week, matinees osivccial.y

standin^' . up, but the general gross

level was little changed from that of

Christma.=i week. ;

'

"Oap.rico" looks the .best among
the non-mu.slcal holiday <>ontrant>?,

getting- $16,000 at tjic Guild; "Red

Robe" was well regarded at the Shu-,

tert; 'Kollo Daddy," at tho Mans-

field, somewhat under that marK,

•Back Seat Drivers," Wallac.k's'.

•'Street AVolf,'^ Garrlck; "Tomor-

row," I-yceum, and "Potlphars;

Wife," Oraig, taken off; "The

Houseboat on Styx" fared., moder •

ately. claiming over i^^'^^^y

Way Street," Cohan, mild at $6,000

to $7,000^; "iPoppa," Blltmore, and

"That Ferguson," .Little; weak at

$Sl,00a; "Lady Dedlock," Ambasador,
eot some carriage trade, but a run

Is quostionalile; "Brother!'," 48 th

Street, bettor than, most otlvors a',

over $8,000.. . . : .

The a;ddod closings Saturday and

those slated to atop this week total

20 attraetlens within an aetu:i.

seven-day period. An additional. 2s

closing? our of town are oshmated

In and Out

Closings and arrivals are: "The

High Road," .Fulton (goes dark).

"Hello Yourself," Casino, which gets

"Boom, Boom," next vireek; .
"Thir-

Thing Called I^ve," Bijou (goes

dark): "White Lilacs," .Tplspn (gc-s

"Chauve-Sourls," Jan. 22; "Sign of

the Leopard," National, whir-h ge^s

"Zeppelin"; "Diamond Lil,"
.

Royale.

followed by "Precibus": "Young
Love," Masque (goes dark); -islac

beth," Knickerbocker, uelM :^^S[y-

burn's "Gambols" ; .
"IIoi;se L n

guarded" comes to the LlttK^ "Tiiat

Ferguson Family" moving to the

Garrick: "Gypsy," postponed, opens

at the K la w ; "Cafe de Dance" ma

y

come to the Forrest; "Lady From
Alfaqueque" will be added to the

Civic Repertory. ,

Other withdrawals last Saturdajr

were "The Pquealer," Forrest; "To-

night at 13." Hudson; ''Angela

Century; "Treasure Girl. • Alvln.

"On Call Girl," Waldorf; "Tompr

row." Lyceum '(gets "The Sl<yrock

eV this week); "Falstaff," Coburn

("The Yellow .Tacket" resumes this

•week), and "The Royal Box." Belr

Darkness is as prevalent at, pie

dieted on Broadway, a succession of

flops being the an.swer. There are

13 houses dark this week and, de-

spite the premieres carded for next

•week, 14 theatres are figured to bo

wlthodt attractions.

Shows in Rehearsal

"S. S. Glencairn" (Provin<-e-

towners).
•^•The Subway" (Lenox Jllll

Playiers),

."Night in Venice" (Shu-

berts).
"The Undertow" (Mirth,

Inc.).

"Scars" (Spad Productions).

"Long Island" (Phililp Good-

man).
"Bl.ick Belt" (K. A. Blatl);

"Judas" (Brady &. Wiman).

18 SHOWS LEAW BROADWAY

CARRILLO HELP OVER

Henry Duffy Kesps Star on Coast-

Postpones Australian Trip

,.Alvl riEARN
Says

"You Can't Afford to Miss

CHARLES BUTTERWORTH'S
COMEDY"

in "GOOD BOY"
HAMMERSTEIN'S THEATRE

N EW YORK

..V deluge of .^howa elo.-^ing
.
on

;i'oadway .sinned Sai unlay when 11

•'iraetions were added to tl\e ex-
iting list.. AniSther llock of with-

'r.'iwalfl are carded .lor thi.** week,
when seven nvbre sliows are closing.

\Vhat witli .several others due to

-top, a.total of • ::o elo.Jlngs .will bo

ii.'ted within a t\\o-'>veek period.

'•The Hi.u'h Hond.". iiresented .l>y'|

i-h:'.:-les l>illin?;'.^;'in. uill. tour froi.\i

the .Fulton at the ond of the week.

L was rated with- the comedy, l.e.ad-

•T.s for a time, avera.-^l.ng $18,000,

ii'ports' are' that .,several' In ca-'^l

nust return to '.London, .
henco road

•I this time^ . :

'•Hello Yoursoir,'' presented by
;.-()rgo Choiis at the Casino.- w;n
;o to roatl. It ii< in the iVth week'.

i'iisine.s>5 fair fi-r nui.'-'.eal of the

'Vind. lliuh around $::0,000, pace

Iropped .to $;!6,000 or loss.

HlLLLO YOUI^'SIILF

Opened Oct. 20. Came in on

a busy nigl-jt.

Variety (Abel) thought com-
petition too stiff for this one to

survive.

Jor nnusleal. Got $2-1.0'00,

peri'eTil of eapaeiiy.
about 50

San Francisco, Jan. 8.
•

Through . Henry Duffy exorcising

his o'ptlon on Leo Carrlilp, the star

will be obliged to postpone his Aus-

tralian engagement for Willlamspn

from Easter until June.:

Duffy's option Is for 10 hiore

weeks of the Carrillo run as visit-

ing guest star. He goes to the Duf-

v.'in, Oaklaivd. next week. In "Lom-
bard!;" and then into Los Angeles

with "The Bad. Man."

Fioretta" Chopped

;

Got Baho's iRecord

As pari of the butting. Schedule

on "l-^icretta," the now Karl Carroll

operetta, Tessa Kosta and the Lo-

cust Sisters h:ivc been .eliminated

along with their roles.. The, flr.st

three isceiies wore cut but in their

entirety in . HaUimore lost week

where .the show premiered, a male

sextet of 300-pounders also leav-

ing. The gross for the week was

$•11,000, opening at $5 New Year's

Eve and on a .$4.40
.
scale, for the

rest of the week, a hew. hi.£?h for

Baltimore, where Ziogfel.rs '-'Show

Boat" played to $'3.

"Fioretta," following Washington

this week, .stays In Philadelphia at

Erlanger'.s for three weeks, then

to Broadway. House i.s undecided.

It will hot he the Carroll. '-Vanities'"

sticking there, and othcrwi.se elimf-

nated. because of the limited capac

Ity in view, of the -•'xpen.sive hook

up of "Fioretta." There is talk of

ti^lc being changed to "Marietta.'

A *^Show Boat" Tab
Burlington, Vt., Jan.

A "Show Boat" company, tabloid,

lig playing this section under the

management of Karl Franklin.

Freddie Wheaton heads a. company

of 24, which includes a band of

eight pieces.

Gas-Lit Troy Theatre

Belatedly Modernized
Troy, N. Y„ Jan.

As a result of the recent accideni

,

In which Georgiana Urrita, a dapcev

in the Doris N-iles' Ballet, .
almost

lost , her life, the loca,l fire marsh;t:

and building superintendent havi.

ordered a number of changes in th<:

safety provisions at Music Hall,,

famous old concert auditorium.

Elimination of 'gas lighting fixture.^',

which \Vei-e blamed for the ignitin;:-

of Misa Urrlta's conib or shawl In

her dressing room, was. ordered, as

well as the installation of a moto;-

generator, set for emergency. us(

The report of the building superin-;

tendent also recornmended a door.

Instead of a window in the rest

roorn under the stage, be used foi

exit purposes.
.
Music Hall was biiiU

right after the Civil War and It.

stage has been trod by most of the

famous concert artists; lecturers,

etc., of the last sixty-odd years.

Miss Urrita is now recovering in

Samaritan ho.'rpital. She was badly,

hurned about the face, arms, biicl;

and legs, birt doctors believe ph<'

will e.<?cape pei^manent .disfigure

-

mont.

TREASURE GIRL
Opened Nov. 8. Atkinson

^Timcis) found "Barren enter-
tainment," while Winchfell
(Graphic) was "Vastly disap-

pointed." •

Variety (Abel) stated:"Not
$5.60."

.

"Tomorrow," lijdepen.dently ' pre--

sented at the Lyoeutu, was taken off

Safin-day. Played 8 days.

TOMORROW
Opened Dec. 23. "Mild en-;

tertainment — disc o n nected

fiJmsiness," said Littell (Post),

while Anderson. (Journal),

found it "Terrifyinrjly dull.

Variety (Mori) said: "Here-,

-today, 'Tomorrow' gone."

if-

II.

•
'*

Vv -

I

•This Thing - Called Love," pre-
sented by V'atterson MeNut, ,

vvLll

1,1 lur from the 'Bijou iuter' an en-

!;a:gcment of 17 weeks, starting at

live Elliott. tJot .around $10,0.00 or

tnoro for a thne and a%'.craged $S,00ii,

oaking mohoy.

"Back Scat Drivers," Independ-

ently offered; off at Wallack's, Sat-

lirday. Played two weeks.

THIS THING CAtLED LOVE
Opened Sept. 17. "Lightly in-

teresting and amusing," ac-

cording to Anderson (Journal).

That sentiment the dominant
not© of reviews.
Variety (Lait) was em-

phatically against it, statmq:

"About five weeks, to be spe-

cific."

MARJORIE DAW IN STOCK

New Troupe Preparing for Cohen's

Tremont in Bronx

"Dracula" Brought In
oggERviNG mSS BEDDING

The small stand comi'tuiy of

"Dracula" closed at Younprstowh

O., the players being brought back

to New York by Equity

Funds to cover transportation

and .salaries were on deposit there

William Tilden, 2d, the tennis

champ, i-layed the lead and was

el.g6" fili^ort^ "lfr'"6n"th-e

Knox Wilson TVas the accredited

presente,-; and Sanford. E, Stanton

too has a piece.
.

"Potii)hi.i.r\s Wife," an .

:

lOnglLsh

comedy which opened tlie new
Craig theatre atid which was with-

drawn., last Saturday after, playing

two weeks. ap.r>«ars to have run

short, of fundsv .

-

The players were paid .ffi' IJV

.Equity, wiiere guarantee: doi!.c:li was

on deposit . ,

. )rby. Conn,. Jan.. 8.

Grace Colo Redding.Who recently

announced at New York that she

intended to produce "The Whi.stler"

through the Colo-Redding Theatrical

company, has been sent to the re-

treat at Middletown for observation..

jVjrs. P<L'l''"'5_*^'i"L® to Jhis city

last w'eek ahXat"^^^

of rubber checks in variou.s stos-es.

SPORT HERRMANN PETITION
Chicago,. Jan. 8.

Govenun-bllect Einmerson has

been petitioned by north :Side busi-

ness men and riesid.ents requesting

that IT. J. "Sport" Herrmann be

made the next president of the Lin-

coln park board.
Hei-rmann, owner of the Cort the-

^Atr.e,Jsaiuvar Blthe.jtGMm«st^Iii£lLt^^^"
men in town.

"White LIlacES," presented by the

5-:huberts, goes to the road from

J Olson's, after 17 weeks. Averagcu

;uound $20,000, principally by means
of cut rates and parties. No real

oin for operetta .so .sealed.

WHITE LILACS
Opened Sept. 10. _^Mantlc

(News) was rather mdefinite,

praising score, but not producj-

tion. "Lovely, melodious »nd

diverting," stated Coleman
(Mirror). l j
Variety (Abel), predicted^^

"Should enjoy a sizeable run.

KOLICER'S L. A, TRY
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

Henr.v Kolkor,. stage-screen direc-

tor and actor, has bought produc-
tion rights to "Ze Grand Passion,"

comedy-drama by Rita Kissln.

Kolker expects to produce at a
local theatre this winter and also

play a role.

ElVIA ENDERS' DIX HLM
Elvia Ehder.s, now plaj-ius" in

"The Little Accident," has been

signed by Paramount to play oppo-

site ftichard Dix in an all-talking,

version of. "Nothing But tlie. Truth."

Picture is now In production at

the Paramount Long Island studio.

WANT SPENCE'S 'CRIME CLUB'
Los Angeles. Jan. 8.

M-G-M is negotiating for the

screen rights to Kalph Spence'.s new
plav, "Thi!.t.:rinie Club."

Stage. production is being held up

pending outcome of these negotia-

tions.

Osborn, Critic, ImprovcB /

H W. Osburn, dramatic critic of

the-Ncw-York-KvenI^lg=^^:UJ^m.=undo^

treatment at the Auburn City Hos-

pital' for kidney ailment complicated

with high blood pressia;e. Is repoit-

i:d as steaillly improvin.^'.

Aim of Sydney Cohen, owner oC

the New Tremont theatre^ In the

Bronx, to put It across as a stock

house, has resulted In another dra-

matic stock troupe at that pluy-

house. Cohen has leased the hous'

to Frank McCoy for that piirpose.
,

Conipany la headed by John

Gallaudet and Marjorle Daw, the

latter of the films who, however,

docs not join until a while latei

Others are Mae Buckley. June Web-
ster, Bronx girl; Richard Richard

son, Philip Heege, Jack Meade and

Mary Michael. David Cantor ban

dling publicity.

DOROTHY EGAN'S SEPARATION
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 8.

An order awarding Edward J,

T-IgaiiT l'r)^'arTnit^^ ^ep.a-

ration from Mrs, Dorothy V. Egan.

.•letrcs.s and "Mi.ss Chicago" of 1927.

wai) handed down here by Suprem'

Court Justice Clayton L. Miller.

Miller claimed that he was mar-

ried here in 192n and lived with hl.s

wife, for about a year when shq di.s-

appeared. Egan claimed also that

he heard nothing from' her until

lie read of her beauty triumph in

Chicago where she posed as un-

married.
The decree gives the hu.'iba,nd

custody oC a sni.'iU child whom the

beauty left behind when Ph<-

v.iniped.

"Diamond Lil," pr<>.sented by Jack

hinder, tours from the Hoyale. after

40 weeks. In Pittsburgh next week
A freak drama, attracted much at

tentlon last season, averaging wel

over $15,000 and holding over Into

new season successfully. .
Dropped

lately to $9,000,

BACK SSAT DRIVERS
Opened Dec. 25. Critics

awarded this one to their un-

derstudies.
,

Variety . (Sid) said: "Is ^go-

ing to .have its troubles stick-

ing six,weeks for film rights,'

"On Call Girl," Independently

shown; off Saturday at. Waldorf,
Played 10 weeks. Cut rated right

along, -but probably made som«
money at $4,000 to $5,000 because of

low cost hook-upi

ON CALL
Opened Nov. 10. Second

string assignments. .

Variety (Lait) statedJ "Not
a chance on Broadway."

"The Squealer,", presented by

Jack Lindor, closed suddenly at the

Forrest. Saturday, Played eight

weeks to moderate trade at first,

then dropped.

"Falstaff," presented by the Co.;

burn.s, . taken off Saturday. Two
wock.s.

DIAMOND LIL

Opened April ?. Passed MP

by the major scribes.

Variety (I bee) predicted:

"Should get money."

"Young Love," presented by Ken
n**th MacGowan and Sydney Ross,

leaves the Masque after, 11 week.s.

Well regarded at first, getting $11,-

000. Lately around $7,000.

FALSTAFF
Opened Dec. 25. Erylne

(World) said: "A spiritless

piece performed very, much in

the manner of an entertam-
mont given in a village hall by
the bored gentry."
Variety (Rush) wrote: "Like

enthusiastic amateurs, recent

graduates from dramatic

schools — altogether lacking

professional quality."

YOUNG LOVE
Opened pct.^ 31. ^De«med

pleasant" sfUff-bv- w^|8t-_of th^

boys. Littell (Post) thought

it "flimsy purple rubbish.

Gabriel (Sun) said: "Deserves

to live and prosper.
.

Variety (Abel) found it

"talky and aimless stano faro

vyhich misses fire completely.

I

^ STREET WOLF
Opened Jan. i. Pinch hit-

ters gave it a giggle.

"Street Wolf," lndc|)ondently pre-

sented, off at the Garrlck, Saturday.

One week.

"Sign of The Leopard," presented

at the National by IjCO Shubert and
Edgar Wallace, will elose after

plijylng five weeks. Engll.sh mystery.
)iece cut rated from start.

'.'Macbeth" leaves .
the. ICnlcker-^

bockcr, rated a successful revival.

"The Royal Box," a revival that

1
didn't attract attention, clo.sed at

i the Belmont.

JOE LEBLANG ON COAST
Palm Beach, Jan. 8.

Joe Leblang, here for a cotiple of

weeks, has left for Hollywood.

He will visit therf* and return to

this resort.

"BLANDISH" AT HITDSON
Jed H:irriK has shuffled phuis

.again whereby he will bring his

late.st legit, "Serena Blandish,", i"

the .Morosuo. New York, instead of

the Hudson, Jan. .21.

er's Wench" for the Hudson this

week, but discarded in Newark,

N. J., last week instead of con.iiiu'

in*. Harris tried to jockey bookings

to permit "Serena Blandihli'" to

substitute at the Hudson, but was

offered the Morosco and grabbed it.

"Little Accident," current at Moros-

ro, will take to the road the Sai

urday prev|f)Us to HarrlvV show

Homing tenanoy.

"Potlphar'.s Wife," independently

done; .closed ;il the nt-w. Craig Sat.

urday. i'la^ed two weeks.

POTIPHAR'S WIFE
Opened Dec. 25. 'Puerile

piece" voted Ervme (World),

while Winchell (Graphic)

found nice sets, but 'frail

v'ariety dbee) thought sexi-

ness might carry it for a rriod-

erate engagement in cut rates.

Duncan Dancers Have

Tough Time of It in O. H.
Isadora Duncan Dancers, im-

i ported from Soviet Ru.ssia with the

Ihtenllbn of making 11 tour of the

United States, achieved .
one ca-

Laelty audh-nee, their Last, during-

the holiday engagement nt the

ManhattJin. Oijera House. I'-lnal

dance rf;citals w^re continued with

Just a pianist.

Irma Dunca;!, adopted daughter of

[the late Isadora, heads the troupo.

Future bookings are Indelinile.

"TonlKht at 12," pre.sented by

Herman-Kh un>lln..and^DDJiaI (lJ)AyJ>!.:.

closed at thft .
Hudson Saturday,

playinfr « weeks

"An'.'ela." p'resenK'd by thv\ Shu
•bertH;.'' closed at the Century S.'it-

urday altiti- five we.-ii.s. Mov<.d from

Ambas.sador for purpo.-M3 of cut rat-

ing but apparently hopeless

"5 o'clock Girl" Closes

Ti'IVVi^o'nio«K="""GlTF-=^closed---ln-

Newjirk, N. J., Saturdny.

Alth.iiigh one of J'.roadWiiy's bhr

money sliows la.st s'-ason, the IMilI

Goodman attraction fouttd it ti.\)f;h

sledding on tour. The show was

booked for Montn-al this week, the
inj? but apparently in^ij^i-n ci.-,. -

. ,
, , . .

.... K^,K;l"<^<'Hatlon beluK fore.-d.

"Treasure Gu-1," presented by
..pjy,. o'clock Girl" was n-portf-d

Aarons and Freedley, tak-n
.''^.M »<.,,.int,'' IvM-n hooked up ^vlth a loo

'ho Alvin ;-'.".turdr':. 'if'-: f
' •

i

"
,

,

< Could not make f"- gr ol-' as a n. i - .
eostl.v '.a.st.
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Shows in N. Y. and fommenl
Fieures cstihiatec and comment point to some ^''"^

.uccessful, while the same gross accredited to others •"'9jtjuggest

med.ocr.ty or .oss. . The var.ahce .8 exp.a.ned^.n the d.fferencejn

house capacities with the varymg pverhead Also

with consequent difference »n necessary gross of profit. V^^ance

in business necessary for musical attraction ? against dramatic

play IS also considered. »ua
C^ass.ficatron of attraction/ house "Pa«'*y^ P-^^^'J^^*??

admission scale given belovy. Key to classificatipn :
G (comedy)

,

D Tdra^a); n (revuej: M (musical comedy ); F (farce) ;0 (operetta).

A(Jvi1ss:ioiit^ tax; applies 07i. tickets over ^Z.

"A Most immoral Lady," t^oivL ( i
tli

wciuU) (C'.U-J,0!)4-.$3.85); ,
Broad

-

w-ivy (leniuioa .(j£ pi'oductions; roc

ord i)iin\l)ei- o£ closinRs; New
year's week no bolter tliiin pre-

• dieted; -^Liidy"-, did fairly well

"Angela," . Contary .(M-U,«90-f-1.40)

Closed suddenly last Saturday
.plav'ed live .weeks ; first tliifC :U

Amb^l.,ssadpr; just; a- cut rate'

musical. , , '

,

"An mal Crackers," 4-llli Kt. Ulitli

week) (M-1.323-$6..C0).. Btood out
• again among leading mumeals;
'<;trengtlT o£ mailneos last week a

feature; around $40,000. , ;

«Back Seat Drivers," Wallack s

(C-770-$3). Was taken off la.sl

• Saturday; played two weeks to

. small pie.klngs; house dark.

'('Blackbvrds,',' Bltinge .(36th week)
(R-S!)2-$3).- Colored revue ratet.

among iit-ason's musical Irits:

although' It, opened last sprln^.

. real trrtde has been draw^i since

Labor Day; , ov«r $23,000 lasi

week, creating new house i^ecord.

"Brothers," 48th St, (3rd week)
• (CD-^fiO-.$3)., Nothing to brag
about;- paced over. $8,000 with cut

rate aid. . ;

"Caprice,:' .tluild (2ud week) (L.

914-$3). . Guild's .newest .<;omedy
• hailed as- a hit; first Ayeek's tak-

ing}! around $.1 (),000 ; includes, sub
scrlplion coin, but' is' capacity

pace.
"Congai," Sam H. Harris :

(7th

wfiQk) (]3-l,507-$3.85); Perhaps
not a smash, but a real coin get

ter that .sho^ild; last into springl
. last week agiiiin ovev $l'8,000i

•'Couraoe," Ritz (14th week) (D-

j)l5-$3;8i)). Quite satisfactory;

wavered; like the pthera, but

esfabllshed • a reputation, with

special, feminine draw; la;st week
-.nearly $14,000. .

"Deep Harlem," Biltmoro (R-1.000-

$3). Colored sh6\y hot heard
about heretofore ;

indiependently
TSvesented; opened Monday night

"LTamond Li I," Royale (40 th week)
(CD-l,117-$3). Final week; made
oxeellent run of it, standing up
well until recently, dropping to

$9,000 ; 'Treciotis" :s\'ill follow In

next week. .

~.

"Fellow Thru," .Chanin's 46th St.

(Ist week) .(M-1,4.13-$D.50).' Pre
sented by Schwab and Mandel;
musical highly regarded out of

town; opens tonight (Jan. 9).

"Front Page," Times Square (22nd
week) (C - 1,057 - $3, 85.). .

Other
c(nncdic5i and dramas arc top

ping this early hit; still Inakln

coin,' however; $15,000 or more.
"Good Boy," Hammerstein's (19th

week) (M - 1,400 - $0.60). .. .Came
back to .previous pace of about
$26,000; at that figure both house
and show (musical) make a
profit.

"Gypcy," Klaw (C-830-$3). Pre
mioro postponed until next^week

"High Road," Fulton (19th week)
(C-9l4-?3.85). Final week; Eng-
lish comedy did very well most of

the engagement; lasit week $15,

000 olaimml; could stay, but lim
ited out-oC-town dates because
several in cast are then returning
to London. . .

"Hollo, Daddy," Mansfield (3rd

week). (M - 1,050 - $5.50). Some
(luestion as lo oh.mccs because of

divided opinion about nc^v musi-
' -Oal; last week- $24,000 .

e.^ttimated.

"Hello, Yourself," Casino (11th

week) (M - 1,477 .- $5.50). Final

,
week; moderate run to fair busi-
ness considering scale and hook-
up; rated around $20,000;

"liooni, l'oom" due, next week.

.

•H.-.ld Everything," Uroadhurst
(.Mth wee.k) (J\I-l,47.7-$5.50).. Only
'.'Wlioop'ec"; \ai>pears to be in

hlghor demand;. , capacity ; agixln

. last: week- l^or another great gro.s.s

• over ' $35,000,
•Holiday/' Plymouth (Tth week)

(CD-1,012-$3.S5). Stand-out show
of the current comedies'; one
added performance la.st week;
that and New Year's Eve sent

taking.s to $25,000.
•Jarnegan," Longacre (16th. week)

(CD-l,019-$3.85). . Due to tour

after one mbi*e< week; did very
well during fall, easing off a bit

too much lately:, $11,000.

"Jealousy," Maxihe Elliott (12th

week) (D-l»24-$3). Two-person
drama has made the gi'ado and

• will continue for a time; husl

^ Tic.ss^jus^, under $7,000 hiotVwe^k.
^but satisfactory. . .

'

"Lady Dedlock," Ambasai^dor (2Jid

week) (D-L200-$3). ITardly fig-

ures to remfiin, though removal
• to another house rei)t)rted after

next week; road dates more
likely; "Little Accident" will moyr
here from Moro.sco.

"L'ttle Accident," Moro.<»co (14th

week) (C-898-$3). About six

wr>oks more for well IJkcd farce,

•which will go to Ambassador .Tan

21: "Serena Blanlsh" will follow

here on lhat dato.

•Mima," Jiclasco (6th week) (D-

1,000-$5.50). Wth.nvatineefi t'oing

to capacity last week, dramatic
leader hit a new high mark of

$26,700;- .exct-piional ))0X oJficc

strength. "

,

On Can . Girl," Waldorf. Closed

.yudderily last .Saturday; pUtycd
nmc weeks on cut rate baMis, with
takings $4,000 to $5,000.

.

"One Way Street," George M. Co-
han (3rd week) (D-l,371-$3.).

Business moderate at from $6*000

to . $7,000 ; that pace not- sati.sfac-

tory to house', which Is seeking
another attraction.

"Paris," Music Box (14tli week)
(C-l,000-$4.40).. .Was affected be-
fore holidays, but came. back, to

substantial, business and . figures

to last well .into spring; $18,000

last week. .' .'.
'

"Polly," Lyric (1st week) (M.-1. 406-

$5.50). Preaented' by Arthur
Hammerstein ; Gijy Bolton, George
Middleton and Isabel . Leighton,
the book; Arthur Caesar, lyrics;

Herljert . Stothart and .
Philip

Charig, music; openied Monday. :

"Potiphar's Wife," Craig (CD-l,434r
$3>. Closed suddenly last Satur-
day; ptay^'d two weeks weakly.

"Poppa," Hudson (3rd week (C-
l,094-$3). Moved : here . .

fro.ih

Biltmore, Monday, after nllm
showing; under $3,000 e.stlmitted

"Scandals,"' Apollo (28th week)
(R-'l,16S-$5:50). Newer musical.^

. have the call, this one having
been off for some time; last week
estimated around . $30,000; . miay
go to road before long. .

'

*

"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (55th week)
(M- 1,150 - $6.60). Also applies
here, but wa9 . the leader for

nearly a year; will probably last

into March, then the road;: $35,000
estimated last week.

"Skidding," . Bayos (34th week)
(G-861-$3).' Endurance of this,

one explained by modest operat-
ing cost; cut rates have given it

$4,000 to $5,000 weekly.
"Strange Interlude," John Golden

(50th week). .
(D - 900 -$4.40).

Nearly a year and expected to

last through season; last week
bufrine.ss again . approxiniated:;
capacity; $16;000. .

'JStreet Scene," Playhouse (1st

week) (D-879-$3). Presented by
Williani A. Brady; .written by
Elmer Rice; opens Thurs. (Jan.
10).
Street Wolf," Garrick (D-537-$3).
Taken off last SaturdJiy; played
one Week, .

•

"That Ferguson Family," Little (3rd
week) (C-530-$3). Due to move
to " iGarrlck next week, although
last week's takings estimated at
$3;000; .'.'House Unguarded'.' comes
here next week.

"The Age of , Innocence," Empire
(7th week) (C-l,099-$4,40). Sub-
stantial success Indicated, having
done good business from the start;
estimated pace about $17,000.

The Jealous Moon," Majestic (8th

week) (CD-l,776-$3), Playing to
moderate trade; business last

week between $10,000 and. $11,000.

considerably under expectations.
"The Houseboat on the Styx," Lib-

erty (3rd week) (M-l,202-$5.50).
Claimed over $18,000 last wieek by
virtue of big New Year's Eve at-

tendance; must show strength to

remain.
'The Kingdom of God," Ethel Bar-
rymore (D-lvl00-$3.85). - ^: .

"The Marriage Bed," Booth (1st

week) .(C-70S-$3). Presented by
Sam H. Hdrris by arrangement
with Felix Young; adapted from
Ernest Pascal's novel of same
name; opened Monday.

"The .New Moon," imperial (17th
week) (O-l,i05-$.^i;50). One; of the-

musical leadens; operetta cam"
back with arrival of holidays:

. better than $38,000 cl.aimed;

"The Red Robe," Shubert (3rd

.
week) (D-l,395-$5.50). Regarded
having very good chance; wa?

' ktept on tour quite a time -while
b<iing fixed up; l.-ist week $36,000
estiniated.

"The Sign of the Leopai-d," National
(5th week) (D-l,164-$3). Pih.al

week; business light, on cut rate

basi.s- from start; "Zeppelin" will

arrivo hoi'O next week.
"The Skyrocket" (l.'^t week) (C-95r-

$3.85). Prosdnted by Gilbert Mil-

ler in n.ssociation with Guthrie
McClintic; writl en by Mark Heed;

=^due^Fi.lda^^(^r{iM:^14^.T^- -.-r==.^=.

"The Squealer,?' Forrest (D-l.Ol!)-

$3). Closed sud<lt.'nly last Satut

from now on will indicate run

chancea; last week estimated

around $40,000.
^

"Tomorrow,^'' Lyceum. Closed sud-

denly last Saturday;, played a

week and two days; "The Sky-
rocket" booked in this week. .

,

"Tonight at Twelve," Hudson .((:-

1 904'-$3). ' WAS taken off last Sat-

urday, too; played eight weeks,

starting fairly^ but slipped stead

-

Ily; "Poppa" nioved In from Bilt-

more Monday. , T

"Treasure Girl," Alvln (M-I.400-

I

$6.60). Closed last Saturday aftei

playing nine weeks to moderate
trade for a major musical; house

:] :
dark; may get '•Loving Ann" a bit

l»i't€*r

"Three Cheers,'* Globe (13th week)
(M - 1,416 - $.6.60). Another •. big

money musical from the start;

paced arOund $40,000 . again last;

week; should last out the season.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (22nd week>
(R - 968 - $'7.70). Improved last

week, $30,000 being claimed
"Floretta" mentioned as possible

successor in four weeks, although
another house -also jnentioned for

that show.
"Vermont," Erlanger's (1st week)

(D-l,520-$3).: Presented by George
M. Cohahr written by A.

,
E.

Thomas, Who appears in cast

opened Tuesday. :

"White Lilacs," Jolsoh's (17th week)
(O-l,776-$5.50). Final Week; op-
eretta averaged .

$20,000 for a tlm<f

but never got real .
grosses;

"Chauve-Souris," new edition,

Jan. 22.
•

"Wings Over Europe," Martin Beck
. .(5th week) ,(P-1^189-$3). Business

to date satisfactory, assured Dy
subscription^ which extend six

weeks; about $16,500.

Whoopee," New Amsterdam (6th

week) (M - 1.702 - $6,60). .
More

standees than ever liast Week; is

musical smash of seia.<3on; close

to $50,000. .

"Young Love," Masque (lUh week;
(CD-700-$G.6()). Final week; got
$7,500 last: week, extra matinee
getting coin, but llttle trade at;

nothing booked to follow.

Special Attriactlons^Little Theatres

I "The Guinea Pig," President (for-
merly Totten ) ; opened Monday.

.

"Macbeth," Knickerbocker (8th
week) ; revival; goes out Satur-
day; "Wayburn's Gambols" next

"Major' Barbara," Republic (8th
week); revival moved from Guild,
around $9,000.

"The Perfect
,
Alibi," Hopkins (7th

week); capacity In 300-seater..
"Falstaff,", Coburn; taken off last

Saturday ; \ two weeks ; Coburns
1

resume Thursday with "The Yel-
low Jacket."

"The Wild Duck," 49th Street (8th

week); revival; will be followed
by "The Lady from tn? Sea."

"Cyrano de. Bergerac," Hampden's
(3rd' Week); revival

^'Singing Jailbirds"; resumes at
Cherry Lane.

Civic Repertory, 14th street; Eva Le
GalHenne's company.

Ruth Draper, monologs, Comedy:
-will continue through .Tar.ujTV.

"Sun-Up," La Verne; revival.

"S. 8. Glencairn," Provincetown;
revival of O'Nell sea plays.

Holiday Weeks N. S. G.

For PMBy's Legits

Joe Cook's Sbow's Big

Start Was hternipted

day; played eight weeks; did fair

business at first, then dipped do^yn
under $6,000.

"This Thing Called Love," Bijou

(17th week) (C-0S5-$3,S5). Final

Week; going on toUr; did fairly

well first throe month.s, later

dropping to $7,000 or
.
less; hou.se

probably dark.
"This Year of Grace," Selwyn (10th

week) (R-l,167-$6.60). Has been
up. In the big money to date; pace

Boston, Jan. 8.

With extra performances at most
of the theatres because of New
Year's, last week was one of the
biggest from a box office stand-
point that the town is liable to
have for quite a while. Town nice-
ly balanced aa far as. the musicals
and dramatics were concerned.
One of the few tough brea,ks was

at..the ; Shubert Where the Joe Cook
show, "Rain or Shine," had to close
after Wednesday, because of the
sudden sicknesa of Cook. ThI.s

show ;w6uld. have been the biggest
money maker in. town if it hadn't
been for the Interruption. Cook
returned last (Monday) night.
"Marco Millions," at the Hollis.

was thei strbngieat in the dramatics.
Did $24,00d last week.

. At the Maijestlc TrInI In "Cafe
de Dah.sc" was' not a very hot
proposition, about $li2.000 for th*>

week, while at the Plymouth "And
So to Bed" grossed about $11,000.

The Chicago Opera, In the first

week at the Bo.Tton Opera House,
got about $11,500.

Estimates for Last Week
"Blackbirds" (Colonial, 10th

wookJ—$27,000.
"Rain or Shine" (Shubert, ,3rd

week)—Did $24,000 for part of last

week.
"Cafe de Danse" (Majestic, .3rd

week)—Not very strong; about
$12,000.

-

_=j«T=he=Royal-Famil.yy=C-Wlll>u»-T-3i-<l=
week)—With Nine performances
$in,000; good. .

"Marco Millions" (HolllM, 2d
week) — Topped dramatics with
$24,000. .

.

'

"And So to Bed" (Plymouth. 3d

WO(i]c)—Fairly well with eight per-
formancos; $11,000.

Chicago Opera (Boston Opera
house, 2d week) — First week
grna'^ed $11,000,

"Billie" (Colonial, 1st week)—
Final week of "Jim the Penman"
did $14,000.

.' Philadelphia, Jan. 8.

• Holiday weeks have gone, with

generally devastating results for

PhlUy's legit theatres, although two
or three of the 10 houses managed
to di.sregard. tho slump almOst en-

tirely. „ .

'

The biggest surprise was "A Con-
necticut'" Yankee" at the Walnut.
This musical opened last fall at the

same hcwtise and did three good
weeks. . Many .wefe skeptical as to

its strength oh a return visit. 'The

doubters were confounded when
"The Yankee" , got about $20,000

Christmas week, without extra per-

formances, and last week jumped to

over $29,000, With the aid of the

boosted scale New Year's Eve, and
one exti-a matinee.
The actual leader was/'The Three

Musketeers," at the Hrlanger. Never
hit a complete capacity stride but

did over $38,000 Christmas week,

and about $44,000 last week with the

aid of a $6 top New Year's Eve.

No extra matinees.
.

"Boom Boom/' the try-out which
came into the. Forrest Christmas
night, frost from the start. .

Dramatic attractions made pitiful

records. Mrs. Fiske's revival of

"Much Ado About Nothing" at the

Broad wa.s a fiasco frOm the start

despite critical raves.
This week.has four dramatic and

two musical atti-actions bowing in.

.Next week was to have had only

one operiirig, Carroll's "Floretta" at

the Erlanger,- but recent develop-
ments have added two more. The
departure of Ned Wayburn's "Gam-
bols" this Saturday,, a week earlier

than expected, resulted in the book-
ing of "The High Road" at the Gar-
rick next Monday, and the flop of.

"Bopm Boom" has caused the sud-
deri booking of Fortune Gallo's

"Yankee Doodle" at the Forrest the

same evening.
The week of the 21st will

,
bring

"Jarnegan" to the Walnut, "AH the

King's Horses" (tryout) to the

Broad, and "Rain or Shine" to the

iShUbert. ... .

Estimates for Last,Week
"Serena Blandish" (Broad, 1st

week). New Jed Harris tryout
opens Wednesday. Mrs. Fiske's re-

vival of "Much Ado About Nothing"
pathetic flop.

'

: "Luckee Girl" (Shubert, 7th
week). Strong musical opposition
hurt during holiday weeks but prob
ably still profitable.. Claimed $23,

000 last week.
Wayburn's "Gambols" (Garrick.

2d week). This revue got mixed
notices but with boosted gcalie New
Year's Eve, when it opened; grossed
between $25,000 and $26,000. "High
Road" nex:t week.
"Lady Fingers" (Keith's, 1st

week). New musical try-out with
Eddie Buzzell highly touted in ad^
vance. "Mary Dugan" stayed too
long.
"Well, Well, Well" (Chestnut, lat

week). New musical comedy In for

limited stay.
"Boom, Boom" (Forrest, 3d week)

This Shubert musical try-out a flop

and leaves Saturday. "Yankee
Do.odle" substituted.

'^Gentlemen of the Press" (Wal-
nut, 1st week). Newspaper comfedy
in for two weeks. "A Connecticut
Yankee" broke all existing housa
records last week, between $29,000

' and $30,000 last wieek.
"The Three Musketeers" (Er-

langer, 3d week). Ziegfeld oper-
etta led town in grosses last Week
due to high scale. Almost $44,000;

"Exceeding Small" (Adelphi, 1st
week). Actors' Theatre production
in for limited stay. "Marriage Bed,

"

with three matinees, got. around
$15,000 last Week, a gain of about
$6,000.

. "Burlesque" (Lyric, 1st week)- In
for run. "One Mile Tip," despite
pretty good notices, got less than
$12,000. .Very Weak Christmas .week.

XOQUEHE' CHI

DRAMA LEADER

Frisco Grosses
San Francisco, Jan. 8.

New Year's week spelled prOflt for

most of the legits, only attraction

not showing unusual strength be
ing Shubert's "Gay Faroe."

.

Nance O'Nell opened a three

weeks' engagerhent at the Geary in

"The .Silver Cord," to excellent

.Both ibuffy attractions clicked

I

solidly. "Lombard!; Ltd.," with Leo
I Carlllo, took top honors, but only
bv a few dollars over "This Thing
Called Love," at the President.
Return engagement of "Mary Du

gan," at Columbia, proving satis-

factory, second week jumping up
three or four grand over Xmas
week. ' -

Estimates for Last Week
Currari — "Gay Paree." $25,000.

Two more weeks.
Geary—"Silver Cord." First ap-

pearance here of Nance O'Nell in

.several years. Six .days bettered
^ri jiQO^^...^^._ _ _j

Columbia- "-"Mary Dugan." CJreat

oast (coast) helped to around $12,-

000 on 2nd week.
Alcazar—"Lombardi, Ltd." Wound

ui) 7th week, to $7,10.0. End not yet
In' sight.
President — "This Thing Called

Love'-; 2nd week healthy at $7,000;

Run is looked for.

. Green Street — "Ea.sy For Zee
Zee." Combination midnight show,
with dinner and dancing thrown in,

helped gro.ss to above $3,000, Nice
pro lit.

Chlcgav. .Ian. 8.

With holiday ;festivitles
.
ovej-, le-

git niaha'gers are. beginning to-
sharpen pericils for. some tall .fig-

uring. New Year's Week was prof-
itable for neairly a,ll concerned, what
With extra shows, increased prices
and general gala spirit. From now
on it's something elsfe again. Exo-
dus has already, begun. Pour shows
went out Saturday night, leaving as
many dark houses, while four more
are due to go next week. However*,
there are.new shows on hand ro try

their luck.
"The Scariest Woman"! moves into

the Cort Jan. 13, while the Woods
relights with "This Thing Called
Love", the next day. "Hello, Your-
self," will occupy the Grand after
•Tan. 15, and "Music in May" is un-

.

dei-lined for the Great Northern the
20th. Ziegfeld Will bring in "Rosa- •

lie" to the Illinois Jan. 21, while
George Arliss in "The Merchant of.

Venice" will replace '.Blossorii

Time" at the Studebaker the same
d&:y and remain to Feb, 4, when the
Stratford^Upori-Avon Players are at
home In the house.
Out of the list of openers Je.S3el'8 •

"War Song," "Coquette" and "Bach-
elor "Father" received the gravy. ^

^

Jessel was the only thing approach- .

ing a sell-oUf Xmas Eve,; doom night .„

of the year. Nine shows gave extra :

mates New Year's Day, while.the Shu- ..

berts pulled the only inidntte show
with "Lovely Lady," getting a $7.70

top for. the performance. "Redemp-
tion," in for two weeks at the
Woods, finished to fair returns.

•Played in Germian, the show dre-^

the class first rilghters, later drop-
ping to an almost exclusive foreign
attendance.

Estimates for Last Week
"War Song" (Harris, 2d week).

As expected, Jessel is drawing ex-
tensive Jewish trade.. Should go big
for the next five or six weeks;
$231000 last week.
"Coquette (Selwyn, 2d week).

Helen Hayes attracting class of
town. Leads all non-mu,f)icals with ..

$26,000.
"Redemption" (Woods,. 2d, last)»

(3ritics raved about Moissl, though;
most of them failed to understand
the Gernian lingo. .Figured around
$40,000 for the two weeks.
"Bachelor Father" (Blackstone,

2d week). Got , Off tO great iatart

and looks big enough to continue
at steady pace. Pulled $22,000,

"Front Page" (Erlanger, 6th
week). Picking up and. going
along nicely. Eliminated Wed. mat*
last week, but still got $22,000.
"Mary Dugan" (Adelphi, 20th

week). Will hold on until March,
according to plans; $16,000 Okay.
"Blossom Time" (Studebaker, 7th .

week). Two more .weeks for this

one. Originally figured out by that
time. . In the holiday melee got
around $16,000.
"Aiipearances" (Princess, .2d

week). Treated kindly by the crit-

ics, with Jolson anid BelasGO names:
linked as sponsors' of the author.
Didn't help any. About $5,000.

"Lovely Lady" (Garrick, 2d week).
With three mats and extra mldnite
show New Years', chalked up better
than $35,000. Next cOuple of weeks
will decide.
"Abraham's Bosom" (Playhouse,

7th, last). Mild exit at around
$6,000.
"Shannons of Broadv^ay" (Cort,

9th week). Ready to depart next
week. Hit about $10,000 last week.
"Rio Rita" (Illinois. 13th week).

Last two weeks; then "Rosralle."

$11 gate New Year's eve rocketed
gross to around $42,000,
"Golden Dawn" (Grand, 7th, last).

Wound-^u p a disappointment. Wcntl •

out to $20,000.
"My Maryland" (Great Northern,

17th. final). Closed after Saturday
matinee to about $16,000 on tho
week, -

.

"Desert Song" (Majestic, 2d
week). Looking for repeaters. Exr
pected to. pull out in a few weeks
with . "Jufrt a Minute" to follow.
Got around $i8,00't».

LL Grosses

Loa Angeles,; Jan. 8.

"Front Page," at Bela.sco, was the
.

town wow last week, gathering $18,-

000 w>?h the aid of a midnight per-
formance New Year's eve. Runner-
up was tho Lupino Lane Revue at
Hollywood Music Box, with $14,000.

Of this sum approximately $7,000

came in on the two Now Year's eve
shows.
Stratford-on-Avon Players .

In

their first yveek at Erianger's Ma.son
had an Increased pace of the boli'l'i^y

sW.?o1f^\vTOra~repb"rl^^^^

The Biltmoro, first weeking with

"The 19th Hole," pretty good at $11,-

600. "Iter Cardboard Lover," at

Vine Street, around $7.300.. Holly-

wood Playhou.<=o got $5,900. on third

week of "Daddie.s." El Capitans
third week with "So. This Is Lon-

don" grossed $5,200. >

"Beggar's Opera," the
old perennial, was, worth $0,400 to

the Figuerora Playhouse in Its sec-

ond week. "Take My Advloe. at tne

Pro.«<idcnt, reported $4,800.
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Inside Stnlf-Legit

Wlncholl Smith, who has had trouble with his eycs for aovcral yoiir.si

recently received a set-back In Monte Carlo, Rivena. An oircVaiion was
successful and hl^^ reported much improved., He is ataying at'

the Pare Palace with Mrs. Stnlth.

Lionel AtwUi, to play a leaiUnf? role in Eavi Carroll's hiusicul, ''l-'lViix-iLa,'"

|B prob.'ibly the foremost dramatic actor of
.
the prjisont day to go Into a

musical.' Carroll thought he suited the stralsht dramatic . role. . A'ftcr

l«adinp and Mkine It, all Atwlll cared about was a Hola.sco-sized salary.

A Movletpne teat for Irene IJoidonl turned out lo be so priimi-sing thai

Albert Lewis gtalleS in showlrif? it to the star. InstoaU, he sought to tie

jier to a contract figurinK shi? would demand nibrV money aftiir sceiri}? It.

JIlss Bordonl got the look, however. She wired Winnie Shefihan on the

coast, Shechan instructing. Lewis to dl!=iplay tli(« test at tlie. Fox New
Xork studio.

Miss Bordoril Is said to liavc .set $75,000 as her Movietune .•^alai y.

Whether through conditlotis, his own inspiration or nioru likely per-

haps a' suggestion from llK; bankers, Lee Shubort has been giving a
floftcnlng up exhibition of. late tb. some of the dramatic men .on the Jsfe.w

.Tork ^dailies, visiting him by invitation in his oflloois. Leo has been
Bpeaking kindly to them, vyhellier the newspaper men cared how be spoke

.or not.. Also h&a mentioned the Ingratitude of sdriie people, newspaper
men aiuong them, but what fcirm the Ingratittide lobic or what ' LeC
had done for thtjm. to inyite Ingratitude didn't come o\U.

Lee's former routine on dramatic reviewers has been to the effect that
where did they come In to critielze his shoWs^ etc, and if they did, why
didn't they write good hotices; with the usual advertising tliinp: added of

course.; And the whip:—"write 'em liice or out comos -those ads,"
• When "Angela" was produced five weeks Hgo Leo is.,said to have
plaintively inquired thfe next dayi ."Why didn't we get notices . for
•Angela' like, the notices for 'WhOopee' ".? Someone is reported having
had. the nerve to tell Lee because. ''Angola''

,
wasn't a good show.

; So you see, Lee does rend the nbtices, desiiitc what one and all might
• haver s.nld.

And. Angela" closed Saturday. '

9 "FaDies" lookers

One of .the lobby frames, on
tln' New

. Am.sterdam roof
U lU'V»? the . Ziegfeid >I idnigl\t

Frolic is ourreht; holds pho.los
of ninf" of the lookorif? who-.t^p-
^n-ai-.i .1 in tlio- ;in:o ..«<hO\v on the

'

roof. V'"' liii^i oiie .tiie yloriiier
spohsonMl bt<;i"ore the present,
voritin'c. .'

:

V)]^>0>>' \.u (he stand are tliosf

of .lo.ssio Hi'od. Martha ;Mans.-
flpld, Doli...ros.. Dorothy M.aoi<alli;

.
Olive; .Thpnvas, IJlilie Dove, .Jaiio

.\yinton, Helen Tjeq \\'orlhlti.2:

and' Jackie T^ogan. • All of tlvo'

girl.s e.vc'opf .Tesslo Kood, Do-
lorO.'; and Holou Lee AVorthin.!;,

niiado thi^ jrradc In plcturos.
Misses Mackaill and Dove are
how.. First National star,';.

M tssos Lo.£ra n and Wiriton are
fcatili'od with independo'nt filni

.

pro(1uoors, while- Pliye Thoinris

.
and . Mar.tha Manstlcld both
rose ,to stardom and . then met
tragic death!?.;

'

London as It looks
(Conlinuod from pa'iro

>'n..>inh to say that "two oi the chief viotlms of thi^ gn.< explosion are
.Vr. lM-i.«d and Mi'^s Ariolo Ast:ilre, who. are . the stars in 'Funny Kaor.

'

K.vt'ry day tliat ,thi> Prlnoesx theatre is iib.seil.
. they lose ,<^ompthihg in

Lho neighborhood of ?5i)U. 1 A<el we will never plav again.' Mr A-^ta Irewas saying yesterday, 'and T don't boli*'ve w»^ are oven p.T:KV (.ur .<ialari.vs
t\-hon there are no pei f..nn.ivio>>>^ It. is uallod an ant' of tJod <m- scuue-
tluni;... II the wo.vst thhiLj .thca has ever h.ippened. .Vlth.iUKU wo f-ei

•*"V-*
wt'liaye^ Uuit.'h- :»b«i.ul- .i.t;. :lt- Is all- jii'i ^iOy^'"' ."::[::'

.'

Not a .Joke to, Londoners

J

"•'^•"'•wing thai you .are- ahvayis on the side oT the •uiul'ec-dog," wrote

Engagements

Ina CMulre and Jed ilarris had a controversy in Miss Claire's dressing
room i in .Newark, N. J., Tue.sday iilght, last , \vcck. It seem.^ the first In-

fonnatioh Miss ,Clair6 had of Harris' Intention to cld.se the new; play
came from tiie newspapers. The Newark dallies rapped it badly.

Wheiv Harris met' Miss Claire, the latter Is said ''to have gone after

him for not consulting with the show's star before .deciding to /close.

. Then Miss Claire Is said to . have related :a list of her grievances against
the Harris nianagement, with Ilarris flnaiiy ben ting, a retreat, and with
theishow closing Saturday a.s announced. .

The long protracted suit by the estate of George Byj on Oiigley, play-
Wtlght, Is probably wound up with the decision by the Appellate Divi-
81011 of the New Yorlt Supreme CbUrt In favor Of the deceii.sed play-
.wrlght against Max Ma rein and A. H. Woods. "The . court :e.stabll.shes

phglej''a claim as oo-aUthor with M.arcln of the siiecessful Woods mifller

Of a di'>cade- ago; ."Cheating Cheaters."
The court has ruled that Marclh Is entitled . to $9,721 fo"r services

rendered on the play on which he, and Ongiey collaboi ated, Marcin com-
pleting It. following the death of Ongiey. The hitter's estate is entitled

to $53.}f>0 In royalties less the ?9,721 allowed Marclh for his collaborative
services. Whether Marclh or Woods will make good the indebtedness Is

to be determined following the formal entry of; the judgment.. The
Ongiey estate presumably will' go' after Woods as. the more responsible
Judgnient-debtor.
"Cheating Cheaters" was a big suceess for Woods. , . Marcin .was . the

solely accredited author.
'

Yours Merrily John; R. Eogers at So rew-role an old one to good effect

In Pittsburgh with ''Mary Dtigari." John Is handling that show for

Woods, He got out subpqenaia, writing In the names, of all of the lawyers.
Judges and court clerks In Pittsburgh, then causing them to be per-
Bonally .served.

.
The gag Is old enough but persona lly .serving according

to name Is hew.

. "Just a Minute," a musical presented by Phli Morris and Harry Green
closed at the Shubert-Jamalca, a new subway circuit house last Saturday.
The fchorus was paid off but about $3,500 Is due the principals.

'Hurtig and Seaman who conduct the. _ theatre rah afoul of Equity
through the closing.. Equity claims they prbmlsed . to hold tlie receipts

but turned the coin oyer to the show management instead. Otherwl.<ie

the show would have been forced off earlier.

Georgia Socked on Xmas
Then Came The Divorce

Chicago, Jan. 8.

Alleging that her husband con-
tinued his punching' tactics, Georgia
Maneis, stock actress, .filed suit for

divorce right In the midst of the
holiday .season, against Adolph
Manes, wholesale meat dcaleiv
Cruelty -wasn't Mrs. Mahes's only

complaint. She said Adolph refused
to let her have guests on Christmas,
and took a sock at her when she
squawked.
Bee Langton, of "Lovely Lady,'!

; started suit against Leo . Boyle,
..charging cruelty oh two occa.slon.s.

Bee alleges slapplngs and beating,?.

Married Oct. 2S, 1926.

Cast Change
Dorothy, Curtias has supjilanted

Ruth Wheeler In the Jack Wil.son.

Act, the latter withdrawing on ac-
count of Illness.

Olive May replacing KfTle fe'hannon
'in "Good Boy."

Natalie Kessler has succeeded
Dorothy Erown, ''The Squealer."
.Clarence Derwcnt will withdraw

from "The Three Musketeers" and
appear in "Serena Blandish."

==-^WlUlam=Frlend^-liaAJaiiihuied^^^^
liam Bosworth. In "Excecdlhg
Small.
Olga Cook was replaced by Mary

McCoy, and George lioscner by
Frank Lalor after "My Maryland"
left Chicago.

Leads in Yonkors
Don Costello and Anne Rogers

went in as leads with the dramatic
stock at the Warburton, Yonkcra,
N. Y., iMt week.

Ervine*s Opinion

The Morning World's critic,

.St. John Krvine, brought over

from Lo'ndon to review Broad-
way, witnessed one new pro-

duction la.st week. He thbught:
"CaprJce"—Good.

Otto Lederer's Accident
- Honolulu, Dec. 20.

Stopping off here en route to the

Orient, Otto Lederer's .trunk fell

and cru.shod him this week. .

, He is at a local hospit.'il but will

be able to resume travel In ahnut;

one month-
..

Three Legits for Par
A trio of legit.*! engaged by Par

through Mike Connolly are Charles
Ruggles, Lawrence LesUp ami Nor-
inan Foster, .

They went Into work on the ayn-
chronl'/jatlon of"Geptlemen of the

Press" this week. Foster Is doing
his stage part on the screen.

Ramon
I LidoCluli

Orchestra,

Rosila and
Miami, Fla.

.Tan Gnrber aiid His
Llttlo Club, New- York. '

.

Hal rilxon, Club Miradori New
York.

, Helen • Chahdler,
Hed,'\;..-

Alexander ; Carr, "The Guinea
Pig."

•Vanities."

William Seabury.

"The Marriage

Margij, ; Waldrbn.

.tiiclle Ralart,

Marion Saki,
"Polly."

Sara Hadeh,
•Hot Water.'.' .

Hiigh Huntley,
.
Mayo' Methot,

.lacques IVIartin, Bobby Mullin,"All
the King's Men.".
Joyce Arling, "Jarnegan,"
Nedda Har.rlgan, lOllen Dorr,

Grant Mills, Mary Marble, Reed
IBrown, Jr., Vhrginla Wllliam.s,
"Merry Andrew."
Beatrice Walters,"Angela." .

Edward Pawloy, Jane Corcoran,
Beulah Bondi. -iStreet Scene."
Vioia Sandra, "The Yankee Llt-

w'ack."
Gi Davidson Clark, Locust Si.s-

ters, Giovanni
.

Gurrlerl, Hazel
Forbes, Margai-et Manners, "Fio-
rctta." .

Jimmy Carr and His Orchestra,
Parody Club, New York.
William Courtlelgh, "Judas,"
Claudettc Colbert with "Dynamo."
Olga Steck.. Jameis B. Carson,

Basil RUysdall, Be.rta Donn, Flayia
Acaro, Mariraret Merle, Southwortli
Fraser, Frank Otto, Arthur Geary.
"Yankee Doodle."

"Frankie and Johnnie oh B'way
Los Angeles, .Jan. 8.

"Frankle and Johnnie," an fii'lginal

pjjo; Jack_^KirklarKl, Is reporteil

io~ ha\"o"lve(,'h a"f^'TiTlrCa-"bj'" AK^^-GlJd.s=

for spring production on Broad way.
Kh-Ulund Is the hiisb-u'id of. Xaney

Carroll, scret'U ingeiiufi.

Robert Ober in Orig. Role
Los Ari.^elcs. Jan. 8.

Robert Ober is being brought to

Culver City from New York by M-
G-M to play his original stac^^c role

In "White Collars," dialog produc-

tfon»

AHEAD AND BACK
Elliott Stuckel, In Chicago ahead

•'Hello Yourself"' (George Choos).

John Schenckenberger, manager;
Joe. Flynn, ahedd, "Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies."

William Spaeth, mansyge'r, "First
Year of Grace" (Selwyn).
Hairy Bryant, handling mana-

gerial end two shows, "Hold
Everything" and "Trtiasure Girl"

(Aarons & Freedlcy).

Johnny Glennon, advance; John
Weeden, manager; Bozo Snyder
r»how.

Williain Fields, advance; Sau;

Abrahams, manager; '"Rain or

Shine" (Boston).
Harry Nelmfl, manager; "Lady

Fingers."
Larry Nolma, manager; "Zeppe-

llff ' rJiriimie rooper), - —
Henry Ponnypack''r. ahead; Bob

livana. back ;
/'Rose-Marie "(Coast),.

Joe Do Milt, back; . Charles IVar-

nett, ahvnd; ''Connecticut YariUee."

• Howard Smith, manager; "Pro-

clous"' nio.'-'ilfe Stewart). .

Charleti S.to.wari:, manager;
•Merry Andrew.s'."'

Edward a! Blatt has resigned a.<

i?enerar manager with , Herri i.'ui

vShumliri to enter the producing

field on hi.s own Vr'lth "Black B.;lt."

(Jf'or(-<'' Hai.^I1l, succe'eds Blatt with

Shutrilin.

.Mike G'lldri'yer back with;"Lfi'ly

Dedlock." Frank Matthews in. ad -

vance. All.!"'.' llli.clnptroiu back. "Jar-

nepan." .lohn Loc-frictr,
.

corn.iiuny

managrr of "Exceeding; Small."

Jefferson Co., Portland, Again

Portland, Me., Jan. ».

--^AJJ£iihi^JU^j2)^ysi'ie has reort;an-

Ized the Jef^.T^or^^''^av^:T•^='St=R^k=

hero with Ha.-vel .Shelton and Helen

Lewis as h-uAH. Jonathan ITole Is

juvenile, Adel.iidp Kendall, Ingenue,

William Evart?;,
' character.

Otliers are E-lward Darni-y and

Maximo Flood. K. V. Phelaii ret urn:.;

as man'iir''.'r, Bennf^tt Fin'h as direc-

tor, Illchartl Byrdo stage manajicr,

and Edward DeWolfe scenic artist.

"Take My Advice" first bill.

Although I approve generally ; of .my ^orre^ipohdent's letter. I think
l!v<vchief blanie atiarh'es to the wrii.-r in the 'Daily Mail. . lie- should not
isolate a. casual roniark. like, that, made ho dnubt in e.xciteiheni, and print
It iis s-olid. soiier oiiin.ioii.' This is one; of the way's that ,Anglo-.\merloan
troubles are created'..;

,

;,';..
,'^\'ell. t.o c()n,'lihuc. •

Fifteen American Failures

t);" Uon-nuisieal i)lays 'w ritten by AnWrican.s—-ibis includes "Other
Men's Wives'' and "'!! i'ark Lane." written by Waller Hackctt, .an Amer-
ican, long resilient In England;—no few.er than 15 lost money, four ihade
a ]irollt, while the fate of the rest Is uneertain. - \

Thi.-; does^ not. ^ouiid like .(.;ood bu.-^iness for Ameiiea, does It? Yes, it

dues, bei'Ltuse, in liios l ea- e:<, they soUV England soinf.'lhing tliat England
:WouhV not have bo.uirhl' fi'otn her.self. . ',,•.

The worst failures that .camb frohi .A.ni,enca' were '"ili.ullth in Israel,',

in which Sybil Thorudikc acted for less than a rorLnti,'ht; "The Spider,"

whicii ran: for only- a few weeks, after luuciv , pi:(?liniiiiary slioutlhg;',

"Gentlemen I'refer Blondes," which was vulgar ,and effete; "'l^he KarUer,"
which need, not have been brought Over, really, you kno.w;"Tlie Road
to Rome" and "Spread Eagle," the first of whicii .wn,s. ppinpou.sly' vulgar
and. the second . of wliicli told us things w<- cpuld not believe; and "TI;e

Enen>y,'' which w;is reaMy too good n-'itureilly h:irmles.H for m.oro th.ja

passing ridicule.

Facts About Yankee Imports.

./'Her Cardboard Lov. r," part English .in origin, was really suece;;sful

because of Leslie Howard, although the photographs outside still show
;

Tallulah Bank.head in all sorts of position on a bed. "The Slcull" was
awful, the' bver-b.obsted "Burlcsiiue" created, ho. nnpresslon, at all;"Baby'
Cyclone," which, once had two press agents, could, not. even jsiuecooil with
Joseph Coyne.
As for "Sauce for the Gander," I thought it would run ia long tli.ie, hilt

other people found It more vulgar th.'.in I <lJd. They had. not i-..-ad the

original before the Cen.sor had it Cut, .....
"Our Little Wife" was perli.'ips the wor.«t American failure of tiie y^ar.

It ran foijr or five nights, and poor Avery Ilopwoctd was? found drowned
not very long after tliat. He had gone out of England,, yery quietly, the

morning after the fiasco and then we heard nothing of hhn until the

tragic news came.

;Wo Are Not as Bad afr You

'The Cocoanuts," which wa'sV an -American- huisical comedy, waa a
gigantic frost. It ran only a few nights. So was "Marjolalne," which

was. another great failure. So was "Top.sy and Eva," which cost the

Dunca.ns $50,000;. iSo wa.<?"WiIl o' the WhlsiVer.q," in which Whispering

Jhck Smith appeared and ^^•hich lost §10,000. So was "Good News,"

which ran -for four months but lo.st -moneys

So was "Lady Mary," themusic of which was bought In .America. So

was "Blue Eyes," which was composed by Jerome Kern.

On the other hand, "Clowns In Clover," which was all-Brltl.sh, except

for one American song that wa.s soon cut out^ was an enormous .success.

So was. "So This U Love," which was all-British except that the rJ.ngllsh

composers had to us6 a faked American name at llrst. So' was "That's a

Good Gin," which had American music,' but was Otherwise home-made-

Cochran's Year of Grace
"This Year of Grace" was the best revue done on this side—Charles

and George, Robe.y produced the w'orst—but the most profitable musical

comedy now' running l3"Virglnia," which has broken till the records

lor the Palace theatre except those of "No, No, Nanette" and which

was home-made by the Waller and Clayton comblnathm. Waller wrote

some of the music to Clayton's old book, because I nagged them Into

trying to make things at home.

No, You Must Not Brag

Do not be. too joyous, though, about the badness of your plays this

year. Some of ours were even wor.se. I will hot boast by mentioning

their names, but 1 would like to sum up a dreadful theatrical year by

saving that. 18 of the London theatres, apparently lost nioney, 14 ap-

parently made money, and the other eight or nine finished about even.

Nn^ ncnL .star w'as . discovered. Robins Millar, who .
virrote"Thunder

.

in the' Air,'' seemFtTT TiSVcr-lycen' the- only new, playwclKUt. <j£ .tji.^^^^^

because I rank John van-Druten as belonging; to 1027. "
. .

Let Us Clench Our Javvs

Let lis all fo'ru'et l'J2S and, with our high hats on our heads, our Jaws

.

- lent lied and our chins looking very llooverlsh, face, the lir.s.t- night perils

of 10 2D'. .

•

r Viave only ciUarrelled- with one.new nniahfig''ment since. 19 28 started.

,so there are' more riuarrMs awaiting mo, no! doubt; ''Don't- weaken,"

tcl'^gr.'Jiihed. Joe Coyne on my la.st birthday,. :

A "Merry, Morry" .View .Year

"MeiTy Merry," an American mu.«ical play^ threatens me in the near,

future, tf I can make a face at William M.olllson. when I pass lilin In

the .street, perhaps he won-t ask me to that, except that Molly has a

iiard heart and Is sure to do so. .

'

As I was walking up the llaymarket yesterday, Nick Adams wlsh/Cd me
a Merry Chri.'^lm.'is. 1 turned to Frederick Lonsdale, with whom I: had

-

jiist lunched. .

"There you are, Freddie," I said, "an aeior wished me a merry

Christmas. But, he waited till It •vvaa over!"

I have received s<-veral cables from American managers. I had over

40 Christmas cards from American nctors .nnd actresses. I had scarcelv

ojie OMrd from any Phigllsh actor or actress, and I did hot reeelve one

=rrr]n<rr-'i:m=-Uora:^^ actress proml.-'e<l to .«end me
a Chi l-trn.'is puddln'g, but she '

di'fii'"ii^tt-hd="TfrTi-ft^

could not buv any poison.

And. by way of endinir, let me ;:;iy that Ame.ijca sont u.-^ clever new
aeires.-;es and aetons la.st vear in the per.-onsof Genevieve Tobin, Edna

IJibbr rt, Claire T-ue'^, Mary Newcomb, <'laud.;ft<* Crdbert.- Miriam Seegar

and Helen Ford. It sent, u."? b.aek, t'.o, Paul Robe -fon. who created the

(treat r.-st succes,'-; of any player who apUf.'ir.-d on tho London stage during

the entire year.

I began to read "Nigger lieaven" last night. . . .

Harltm has noHiing on the Ilayinarket.
.
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Plays on Broadway

THE MARRIAGE BED
Conindy druma In three acts by ICrnop.t

IPasi-al, adaiitert from hlH novel of smno
iiamp, prejsrnlcd at thy HoiUh; Jan, 7 by
Barn H. .Unrn's In a.sH'ool.'iil'Jn wlih Ki lix

Touiifi;.; htoigcil by Robert. Mllion
OU.biTt Jleld,.
Mary ' Hoyd.
Cecily' Re'd, , .

.

Andrew Tra«k . . .

,

Caroline Reld.......
Sitol'.lo PnundPrs. , .

,

Ciyile Snunderi' , .

;

George. Dnyd. . . :; . ...

.

Christine' Kennedy,

^

. .Kdvvard Rniery
Ann iMivIs

. .Helen Chandler
: . . . . .JOdwln ..'Stanley

, Elwribelh ratU-r.sijn
.Harriot. Macijiblioii
.... Krnert AVoo.l
.....Allan' 11 1 nohart
.........Helen Kllrit

. "The: Marriage Bed" was first

done in Los Aneeles with Felix
yourif? >nainly . jntorp.stod manager-

ially. Alliort Lewis saw ip it. a.

good play property aiid it, was ,
ar-

ranged for yam J I. Harris to pre-

sent it on Broadway. Look.? like

Harris can, hop a train for Falm
Deach, With the rea-t^onabJe assur-
anoo that hi.s latest effort will, get

coin.

Young Is conocrncd with the Har-
ris proHentation. Lewis probably,

too, although his name docs not apr
pear on the piogram, and he. Is

committed to talking picture activ-

ity. A one set attraction, the. same
very good looking living room scene
being" brought on from the coast.

In addition to a. different cast,

however, there Is a changed produc-

tion, principally of a mental or di-

rectional nature. That was Harris

job and he did it well. Tightening

up of the story, Introduction of

scenes by meaiia of characters here

and there, appear to have done the

trick during the recent PhiUy date.

At the Booth Monday there was.

no doubt' the first nlghters ilkod

"The Marriage Bed." The play was
adapted by Ernest Pascal from hid

bookl One may or may not care fov

the novel, but judged from the play

It should, .be interesting Binco it

takes a. somewhat difi:erent slant at

sinning by married people, the male
portion In particular,

Mary Boyd has been married to

George for 10 years and there arc

two children, (not visible In the

play). They had had four tough
years of struggle, then George's

bu-slness expanded and he stayed at

the olllce at nights frequently.

*HniiiiiiiMiiiiiiMiH|iHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinrmiiNiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiirtiHiiiiii)uiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii uumh nimtiiiimiH uiinn i.m.i,

t .•iiuiiiiiHitii iiw tt»iitiiuiiiii»tiihHiMmmuiriM»i)iiiiii'iiMtitit<iiiimiiiiiiiuiri»iMiiMtiiiiwiir'irntiiiitiinitHiiitiiiHii'iiiiiniriiM'iHiii^
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Happy N Year
To Everyone in the
Anieriean Theatre

^but it won't be a Happy Year unless the Authors, Actors

and all the Stage Workers come to a clearer realization that

whatever affects the Producer affects each of them.

The spoken—living—American Drama will never die, but it

will be seriously crippled unless quick remedy is applied FROM
THE INSIDE,

There is one and only ONE CHANCE FOR A CURE' The
Authors arid Actors Associations must FIRST, by a

Close Reciprocal Working Alliance

help the Producers to form an association of their own, thus

giving to this (proposed Managers) group as much power and

control over ITS OWN members as the Authors and Actors Asso-

ciation now have over their members. This MUST be done or

the whole, plan can not function.

Then the institution of the American Theatre must be run no

longer by or for the benefit of any one of these groups—Producers,

Authors, Actors—but as Three Guardsmen they must form

One Super Board of the Theatre

whose word is law and together they must go forth to fight every

one of the thousand obvious destroying influences with swords

unsheathed and with the slogan

M for One and One for All

Mary's mother and her . sister-in-

law troop In to splirthe beans that
George has not been working late,

btit has been carrying on an- affair

with Christine Kennedy, who used
to live nearby. .

Here i,s a clear- thinking wife.

Sho astonishea the family by\say-
ing she knew all about the. affair,

that she is not greatly concernad
and that she will not divorce, Mary
makes .her position more under-
standable. She believes that because
her husband has been physically at-

tracted by some simple witted other
woman. It was not a matter to be
gi-eatly alarmed at.

George at la.st tells Mary of the
dame. She rates, that a caadlsh
thing* dismisses the matter, forbidr
ding: him to mention it again, Then
George sets up an estabUshhient in

the city with Christine. That, too.

does not greatly worry Mary, who
docs not think two people married
as long as they should be wild about
each other in a sexual way. Her
idea of viredded wife puts the mar-
riage bed period in the background.
Not until Christine calls and asks,

her io divorce George Is there any
change In Mary's determination not
to do so, and then only aifter the
girl swears she is to have a baby.
Mary doubts that phenomenon, tells

the -girl that even an affair can be
kept within the bounds of decency,
that she did not greatly blame her
for falling for George, biit that her
attempt to break ujp a home makes
her detestable.
The audience appeared completely

fooled as to the climax. A line In
the play Is that poets' mistresses
are born, not made and that de-
scribed Christine who walks out on

I

George, realizing that Mary was
right. And she came back to tell

Mary she was sorry, to have caused
trouble. Of course, the Boyds are
living together.
Ann Davis played Mary like a

thoroughbred. Though nervoiis at
first she* rounded out. a performance
that should win plaudits, especially
good at the curtains. Allan Dine-
hart was George and it is probably
the most fortunate role he has had
for some time. Perhaps it was hard
to believe he would do and, say the
things he does. However, there is

Mary. -

The other roles; were all very well
taken care of. Helen Chandler . is a
sister who falls In love with her
employer, a Spanish architect, and
she runs off with him ^ too, the wife
refusing to divorce the toreador
Ernest Wood, who looks like Bob
Benchley, was funny as a muchly
map'ied guy, in fact^ getting nearly
all the laughs, a limited factor by
the way, Elizabeth Patterson was
good, as always, playing the wor
risome mother. Helen Flint was
liked, as Christine, pretty rather.
Others are Edward Emery, Edwin
Stanley and Harriet MacGIbbon.
A newspaperman at the first.rtlght

said the story of "The Marriage
Bed'' is his own; - Only that mug
is being divorced, despite the kids.
The new play has much that seems
true and it is very good entertain
ment. Ibee.

DEEP HARLEM
. All-colored musical comedy in revue style,
with many scenes. . Stnjrod by Henry

1
Creamer. Book by ' Whitney and Tult
Lyrics by Homer Tutt and Creamfr. Music
by Jbo Jordan, At the UUtmore Jan. 7; 43
top.
Principals—Salem Whitney, Homer Tutt

Rosa White, Juanlta Btlnnette, Chapplo
[Chappell, Mabel Ridley, Neeka Shaw, Jlm-
I

my Baukctt, John Mauon, Columbus Jack
son, Andr<?w Bishop, Sterling Grant, WU
Ham Edmon.<!on, Billy Andrews, August

1

Oolden, Rookie Davis, Gorti-ude Gardecn
Virginia Barnum, Cutout nnd Leonard, Ivy
Blnck, Pearl Mc<.'ormaok, Creole Four, Bir-
mingham Four; Keys, Gaytr.lra, Au.sbrook
and Bridpes. Northern Br<>thcrB, Joe Felix,
Ralph and Robert, Joe Kobinson, Cherokee
Thornton.

—rather good, in truth. An African
ungle, ruined by "art" lights aUd
malupropos music, lyrics, acting uiul
staging,' A slave market .soenc, %'
far6e: meant to be a tragedy. The
rest of the act poorly, wlthn .an at-
tempt to."get hot" for a dniggy eur-'.
tain work- up.
Second portion, as now con.stitut-

ed, pretty swift and nifty entertain-
ment. A Savannah scope, the first
laughs of the. show, with John Ma-
son doing, what would be standurd
burlesque bit mighty well, and.
Juanita Stinnette great In two cliar-
acters. Mabel Ridley Is clean and
.sharp as a. high yaller v.tmp, nml
Penrl McGormack, the 'looker" of
the outfit, acting, singing and danc-
ng exceedingly well for a kid. This
Is . a long act and never lags. One
elly wow, the first, rocked the

house, after Mason is given the hot-
foot by his babe and sits on her
doorstep, when a cop asks him what
he's doing there and he answers:
'Somebody's dead in there—I'm the
crepe."

'

A short Savannah street scone is
set-shifter, then a drop showing

a crossing at 135th. and Lenox, with,
Jimmy Baskttt, the best talent in

.

the company, as a friendly and phll-
osophlca.1 traffic ofllcer, goes nicely.

The front of the Lafayette it atmos-
phere until made soggy by a weep-
ing wall sung well by George .Whlt-
tington. "Deep Harlem," the reprise
song,, though not the lilt number (if

any), closes', this. Wliat follows is

typical Harlem, with some of the
gals from Connie's to spieed and
color it up and give It authehtlcity,
and there the show, is at home—aa
Harlem is always at. home In Timea
Square and Times Square Is always
at home in Harlem.
The chorus is nothing to write to

Dahomey about, aTid even the Connie
speed-pips don't register like thiey

do on the floor in their native heath.
The numbers in ensemble can't come
with 1,000 r. p. m. of "Blackbirds"
or some of the minor all-colored re-
vues. There Is no dancing of note
for this type of show. There isn't a
really outstanding tune, with "Mex-
ican Blues" and "I'm Lovin' " prob-
ably the best. The latter may catch
on. "High Taller and Sealskin
Brown" Is an encore two-man back-
talk arrangement, hut not commer-
cial. "Deep Harlem" was meant to

be a modern , spiritual,, or at least a
dramatic our-race-appeal ditty, but.
falls short. Juanita Stlnnette's so-
prano is the life-saver for several
so-so melodies.
This offering should draw cut

rates for a while, but doesn't figure

for a long run at. any odds or big
dough at any time. Lait.

LADY DEDLOCK
Drama In throe nets by Paul Kwitcr;

based oh "Ble.ik House" ;
presented nt the

Ambassador by Murray i'hlllips Jind. J. J.

Leventhal; Margaret Anijlln atiirred;.

opened bee. 31;
Inspector Bucket. .......... .Hubert Dmce
Mr. Guppy Francis Compton
Volumrtla Dcdlock... ..Kthcl Grllflea

William Robert Vivian
Mary, Lady Wnodcourt. .Katherlne Lorlmer
Allan Dedlook..,. ...Robert H.<irrii?an

Sir Leicester Dedlock. . . .St. Clair Baylleld
James, William Eville
Second Footman.....; Frances Morau
Third Footman..... Charles Campbell
Lady Dedlock... Margaret AngUn
Hortense Margaret Anglln.
Mr. Tulklhghorn ...John Ivancnwich
Harold Sklmpolei .......... .Edward Cooper
.Talin Jamdyce. i ......... .Thomas Holding
Esther Summerson . .Margaret Khackleford
Jo. , Charles Cronior
The Duchess of trlncolnshlre. .E.sta Rollo
The Duke of Llncoln.>»hlre

Patrick J. MacMahn
Sir George Barberry Charles O'Nell
Constable Neokert. Edward Cooper
Conatoblo Gregory ..Francis Compton
A Link Boy Charles Dill

NOTE:
I submitted this warning and plan in a signed article nearly

^,two-^years= ago . in .the. JT^h^^^

space in the hope that it may result in some definite action.

John Golden

\iassaa

In a normal season this sort of
quality hits Times Square about
July 13. But this year the panic is

on early. Not that "Deep Harlem"
Ja by^any means the pborest ishow
that has been in the district or is

there right now, but in times of
average prosperity a:nd competition
for ace houises it wouldn't get south
of the Lafayette in January.

VMiitney and Tutt are credited, In
whispers, as the producers. No pre-
senter Is programed. \Vhoiever con>-
trlvcd and conceived It. niust have
had in mind a colored show for col-
ored ifolks. The whole first act is a
sympathy play, sort of allegory trac-
ing the blacks from their pristine
.glory In Ethiopia to slavery in ante-
Lincoln days. It was all meant to
be very sad and all turned out .sa:d-

der than meant. If the whole first
act, in toto, were thrown into tho
deep Harlem river and a few more
numbers thrown into the second,
with the llnale as an entire last half,
the troupe might get somowhore.
Tawdry regal pomp with ridicu-

lous pretentions of grandeur make
the dramatic portion now rather
emb.irrassingly ontre. A scone in
"one" In the desert after enslave-
-mont^Is^-ffjir. - A -sluA e- ^jhip-^soone^^^
short and therefore not unpalatable

Margai-et Angllh was optimistic

if she expected "T.jady Dedlock" to

excite 73roadway. Perhaps it was
her new managers who figured that
way. It impresses as being as much
out of date as Charles Dickens'
"Bleak House," upon which it is

based.
The drama undCF the title of "The

Great Lady Dedlock," a name too
long for the electric signs, was pre-
sented out of town by Miss Anglin
last season; It is presumed that
she will again take to touring very
soon. Only In the sticks can "Ded-
lock" get by and then on the
strength of the star's name..

'.'Lady Dedlock" is billed as a
melodrama. There is a murder
committed and otherwise the play
Is deadly in the even quiet of per-
formance. Not a smile to relieve
the monotony, although one evening
last week a poodle nipped the
flouted skirt end of a guest at

I

IN MEMORY

"JUST A^MINUTE"
Passed Away at Shubert's

Jamaica
Jan. 5th, 1929

H. C. GREENE
"'Authei*- Director-Co- producer

- el
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Chesny Wold and the audience gigr-

cled. '
,0

Mls3 Anglln doubtless chose the
Dickens story because it permits of

^ dual role, that of. Lady Dedlock
3,nd her red-headed, buxom French
maid.. .

The supporting cast contains
peveral players o£ repute. One,
John Ivaricowich, Is quite new to
Broadway. He is known in stock
circles on the coast In the Duffy-
Ebey companies. He is capital as
Mr. Tulkini^hprn, spur pld solicitor

with secret grudge agaijlst, Lady
Dodlock. No character Iri the play
Bcemed more faithfully enacted,
JIubert Druce as Inspector IBUcket
of Scotland yard also turned in a
good performance,
They say that "Lady Dedlock"

was only booked into the Ambassa-
dor for three weeks but that it may
move to another theatre. Hardly
likely. As cut rating and audiences
of that typei'Won't go for a .'show

like this; Ihee.

CAPRICE
Theatre Guild pi'oduc'tloh of society play

Iji three acts by Sll-Vani. Translated and
otaped by Phillip Moeller. SettlnRs by
AUno Bernstein.' At Guild theatre start-
ing Dec. 31.-

Counselor Von EcharcVt. ..... ...Alfred tunt
Ilsa Von Ilsen. . .... .'. ... I . .Lynn -Fontanhe
Robert . Douglas. Montgorriery
Amalla. .Lily Cahlll
Th" Doctor ...-.EJrnest Cossart
Clerk. ..• >t.« I .

.

'.Leonard Loan
Ulinma. .Caroline'- NeVvoomb
A Lady....... .Geneva Harrison

"Caprice" Is
;
a. light, . frivolous,

drawing-room piece, relying almbist
entirely upon, performance and

' jproduction. The spectator ciarrles
nothing away save the .memory of
beautiful acting and an iinpresslbn
of adroit craftsmanship by Phillip
Moeller whoi did it in£o English
from Sil-Vara's Austrian and
breathed animation into what must
othei'wise have been just a manu-
script.

.

"Caprice" classifies somewhere
near Behrman's "The Second Man"
and Barry's . 'Taris Bound," It Is
quite likely to develop the same
sort of following. It Is too fragile
for the subway riders.
The story Is : Interesting as a

proposition but lacking In substanoo
and guts In the develppifient. It
becomes simply an exh'')ition of
manners and conversation. Its emo-
tions and . motivation are Involved,
whimsical and slightly stiff.

There are moments when Moel-
ler's cleverness Is not able tb keep
free of Incipient ennui because of
the failure of the characters to
achieve tensity or Sympathy. The
actors hold the audience but the
characters do not.
Lynn Fontanne is constantly In-

teresting because of her charm and
skill as an actros.s, ,f>lfred Lunt
plays as he does most -of his roles,
in faultless groomint,'-, diction and
poise with a "loft-hunded twist to
his lines that mako.'^ cDniinonplao*'-
noss seem like- lritlos,(?onf

. wiv
In scones Ijol.wo.on this niCty oci-mbo
thf gigslos are aconmplishr nlinoat
entirely on delivery. Tiicy turji
pale cpiKranis into siKippy ' como-
backs,' '

.
. :

Douglas Mo'niKonii.u'y. '.vitiil Ihos-
pi-^n .strongly .^ufrwrttive of Lum
himself. Is excellont; ,is i ho . son al-
though probably few . porsons have
ever seen a youth oC IC qiill..' like
him; .

. >. „'.

The other partvs are just bits, ex-
cepting Lily Cahill's. yiie is ciuietlv
olllcient in the. mothc-j- role.. .All in
all, "Caprice" because of Its ultra
qualities should

. got aor.oss for a
moderate enpof^emont.

. . Land.

HELLO, MOLLY
(YIDDI

Operetta In two acts,
H'Umshlsky and Jacob
Shane Rachel Simkdff,
s'eph Rumshiaky. . Dlri;
lich. Dances staged
Starring Molly Picon,
nue, Jan. 5; $3 top.
Mr. Springer.*
•Mrs. Springer;.,....,..
Molly, their daughter.;
Yo.sel, their son. .. .

:'.
.

.

Ynnkd..... ........
rJecky, his wife. ... . . . .

,

Harry. .

,

May......
.A. lawyer
Princess Natasha. . . .. .

.

Sonor Rosen; .

Walter.................

SH)
.

produced I by .Tosoph
. Kalk'h. Hook by-
with, niii^ic by Jo-

ctod .by J6.sp))h. ICn-
.
:l)y Ro.-5e Gordon.
At .tlu> Second Ave-

, . . ; . .. .gam Kasten
, . .-. .Hose GrocntU'ld
....... .Molly Ficon
. , i . , , . . Max .Wllner

. . . . ... .Leon Chares
, . . . Clare. iTonikman
, . .Irving Grossman

. ...Gertrude Hulniiin

. .Hurnrvh S.herolsky

......Betty Slrn<in6ft

...-..Max Rosenbla'.i
i , . . . i ,. ^Sam L«'yin

It would take but two or three

more lustreless productions of th;s

calibre to send the name value of

the most biJtstandlng . of Yiddish

theatre istars down to a level from
which there would be no recovery.
This musical Is without one original
creation. Kvery, dance number; mpst
of the cornedy and the cplnedy
clincher of the evening, an imita-
tion of a ventriloquist's dummy,
have been lifted bodily from up-
town legit and vaudeville attrac-
tions.

"The material taken is mostly out
of date, and even if new has, with
the exception of the dummy imitay
tion, little possibility when trans-
lated, and transplanted for an East
Side audience: The anglicization of
the Yiddish stage, »,among other
things, Is contributing to its de-
struction. If going to the Yiddish
theatre patrons are evidently im-
bued with the desire to Bge a, na-
tional type of songs and comedy, or
why Imitations .when the original

Broadway is only flvo minure.s and
live oi'nts wcfrth away?
Miss Picon, as. delectable, as viva-

ciPus and as attractive as ovi-r. is
.•ioeniiiiirly the victim of some kiiui
of a. sinister plot. Evory oni< in lii--

oast hi.),ns the stagp iiit-'rinin iMy
witlidut diiing anything \V(inli wliilt'.

Bur iho star is limited to liriel'

l^Oiiranees of a briefness -Avliieh wil
proliahl.j shorten th(> run of tli.- tn":
iliJi'tion.

Jrvin.u:. riro.^-sniuii, a' soU'iiDi-fai'i- i

wa.rbkV of grave mien and- jii>nl.\'

bearing, does the. shy,, innoeen;
country youth

. w-ith the ; graeo anil
.slneerity tliat one of snvli, W(>i;^hi
aiid. looks could lond to sueh a eliai-
ucteri/.atlon. He's got his .slo<'Ves

niHi n]i, we.irs .in iijK'n otUI.ir
sliin, .M.il ti.e nii>,si d.-. ii.jaiislied
p.'u't III li.s ip.>i-!''icuK.!ue i.-i ihe waist
liru', \viu» !i .-|)ii::s ilu' ynuitihil .ef-
^. ,>>f .1 1 1 , . , . , , . j

*

in yaudi'vi'.lc. llivp vuejil niin)lioro
!v-isi.M' (i.ei;mso of u- iMahvlivo fona.
'Vii;iliiy .ar.d expressive delivery.
Wilh tlu'si' sir(Mi,i,'ly niarked (iiiall-
_lit s anil dvfeets .M iss I'leun has -lieen
jilai'ed in a nwisieal vv>;ir)i pi-ov.id(>s

jniainly for hoollng and vooij.1 inter-
i pretations, tuo niueli nieanin(.'les«
{dialog and very little eoniod\.

The I'OuU is ."^liiu atnl iiii.Lrht have
l).i'*ii taki-n from any pivlure iilay-
injr any of the d.iily changt grind
picture houses. Tlu^ %voalth.\ larmcr
wants to diva-eo liis wifo to marry
a cal>aret n'wl. His daughter siiowS

.

Iviin the.uirl is only after his nionoy
and dresses up. nianmia so .'is to
make the. old Imj f;il] for liri- over
ap-ain.

'

>/.nn K'asK'n is the stroufii.-t vard
on the :lineup for re.«ult.^. l)aneing
nun\be.i-s sirenuovis and eilieient, but.
also ii.ossessed of a line vpice and
carriers one of .the iniportiini. rules.

,

OOT OF TOWN REVIEWS

FIORETTA
.
Baltimore, Jan. 4.

. "Fioretta," romantic Venetian opcri^tln hv
api.TKC Jlagby and G. Romlllf, Hook ad;ipi-
od by Charlton Andrews. Book statjert by
CUftvrd .Brooke. Dancing cn.«icnil);o.s bv Le
Roy Prltia. Art (llrectlon by Clurk Robin-
;son. Starring Leon Errol, Fannie iMcO
and Lionel Atwlll and featuring Dorothy
Knapp, Theodore Karle, George Hciu.'^fon,
.ray Urennan and. Tessa Konta.' I'foduocd
by Karl Carroll and presentcjl for the first

limo on any. stage at Ford's theatre Bhlli-
innrc, wi?ek beginning Dec. 31.
Duke oC Venice. .Tbeo. Karic
IXichOHS of Venice. ............ .Ti'.'V'.-i Kost.i
J est CM-, , ;CU'mcnl 'I'aylor
Serijeam. . ; .Martin Shc-ppanV
Count JVIattep Dl prozzo. . >i. .I..lbnol Aiwili
Ilgo., '. ... ..; Jv<30 Hard'-ll
Marietta * .. . . iVIrglnla .H'u,\vkiiis

Don Mngda... ^ Carol ' Kingsbiiry
Carlotla. . . . ......... .Margaret Manner?
Ma reel le . . .' Fa 1 1h Ba co n
Chcllfa ...... ........ .... .Elsie Pwlrick
Prlnf Ipeijsa dr' Collona. . . .Hazel Forbes:
Gulspppa. . . • . ;,.>. ... . . . .Rita Crane
Oil vet la . , , . . ; Ida T^ocusi
Camilla. , ..................... .Lillian .Locust
.lesslra , , , .'^ , . , . . . ; . : Illjd.'i. Locu.^t
Reglnclla.. .... .Mildred Ix)cu>Jt
Floretta Pepolt. ........ ^ .. .Dorothy ICnapp
Julio PepOll...,. .Leon Errol
ROsamanda. .'

. . .Margari't Joyce
Silvia, Vivian Wllflon
Luceita. . ... ...v.. .Peggy Tnylor
Orslno d'Andrea, .George nou.ston'
Tito. .'. .Harry Ooldberg.
Marc'he.s.a Vera di LIvlo..... '. Fannie Bricc
C'aponetti ; Juy Urennan
MuniuLs FlUppo. .Charles Howard
Ro<lo)ro .Stuart N. Farrington
Count di Kovere. .;Ben \X\xi

Baron Llulldobaldo .i ... ..Harold saas
Viscount I'nsqualino E. Arthur Trico-
Earl or Frogosa .Richard ShiidiUvk
Prln<-e of Gonzaga. .. . ... .Thomas lirrtckton
Do Rond-Polnt... ,.. .....D,' John l>aMahna

There Is enough visual beauty in
"F'ioretta" to dress two regular mu-
sical comedies, while the trapping.?
Jettisoned after the five-hour pre-
miere New Year's eve would fit out
several Winter Garden revues. There
aren't, enough good Songs and lyrljs

in llio piece to luu over a "O-inlnutc
tall in VaUiloville. liowever, h,nd-
t liar's why the whole expi-n.sive pri
duction's iirst need Is tlu^ vsorviee or
i;roadway tune and ciiatler special-
ists.

The bouic, 'whUe, convciuional, . is
an.aeceptable framework, and many
musical oomcdios li.ivo *. riddvn to
success on .worse- ones. The wholt.'
thing was so- excessively long Mpnr
day' night and so frantically., and in-
considerately cut on the succeeding,
nights that a just api)i-aisal of the
libretto's possi.liilltios is hardly pos-
sible. A guoss is that it.wlll do, but
tlie store and. lyrics need revision
aiid e)n'ichmr>nt.

Carroll has -apparently signed up
every- one available, regardless .of
whetlier there was ma.teriai In, the
book for them. They have bee;ri

handed fancy Italian Konaissane.e
titles, a couple of sides and told t.-

strike out for themselves. Som?
swim through the two .acts, and 14
scenes successfully; others flound.-^r

in the .sea of scenic sijlendor,
Fannie Brice Is all dolled up In

IStli century Venetian silkg and
s.atins that wholly stifle her style.
She 'ju!5t can't get going, and it is

only for xa brief moment when she,
in apparent desperation, lifts per
panniered skirt and displays her
comic pedals, that the audience gets
a brief moment of the entertaininri
Fanny they have been waiting for-

For the better part of the long eve-
ning, however, her artistry la wast-
ed,. This goes also for Jay Bronnan,.
her. foil. Ho has little to do.

It is diflicult to figure but whv
Lionel Atwill is in the lengthy cast.
His work is suave, polished and in-
teresting, but there are any number
of musicil comedy actors who opuid
better fill the role.

It is Leon Errol's show, He alono
finds Opportunity , and latitude for
his comic clowning. It's a safe bet

lliat a good deal . of tliis was ad
libbvd during rehe.a.rsals, hut it's

there now, and it saves the. .show,
Krom his wplendid :entrance— luM-ald-
ed by an enormous bar, us he sliin-
hies oyer a parapet from a gondola
on the CJr.and Canal—to his <luolog
Willi the best trained donkey. in the
Iirofession late in . act two, Errpl

.

carries the show.
Theodore Karle, lifted from the

ebucei-L platform, makes good use of
Iiis voice with limitod, .opportuni-
ties. Dorothy knapp is very easy *o
look at, but her histrionics and first

act dancing need plenty more re-
Ivearslng. Tessa Kbsta was a loss,.

She had little to do but pOse In.

dueal splcntlor. George Houston is.

an agile eiiibodimeht of . romantic .

young manhood, but handicapped
by lack of . adequate song material.

,

His big bpport-unlty with a fine male-
chorus in a wine cellar scene f.alls

flat because of the ti"itehess of a
numbei" entitled "Carlssirha."
There are only two song hits. One

is a comic entitled "Wicked Old
Williige of Wenice,"' sung by Brlce,
Bt;ennan. and Charles Howard In act
one. The other, also In a<-t one, , la

the title number of the show and
Is sung by Giovanni Guerrerl and a
i>lg male chorus before a curtain 'n

"one." Both numbers stopped tha
show, ns did the dancing of iSnbw
and Cohmibiia.
The show Jammed 'em In here,

smashing all house records, but it

needs fixing; for you could furnisVr
the Balace of the Doges wlth' the efr
fects of "Fl(u-etth." Tall.

STOCK MGES. POSTPONE
It's announced that the nieetinir

of the . Tlieatrical t^tock Man;igers'
Association set for late in Janu-
ary has been pbstponed until

March,

48th STREET THEATRE
NEW YORK

Henry Mears
Presents

IN

BROTHERS
By HERBERT ASTON, JR.

Staged by ARTHUR HURLEY

ff

NEW YORK "TIMES"
''tTvatioTTto^X^peTrir^^

NEW YORK "HERALD TRIBUNE"
JiI-.,yAdLa^ddiffhtJn dual -role." . „

NEW YORK "AMERICAN"
"Lytell clicks—'Brothers' is super melodrama.'

NEW YORK "EVENING POST"
•Lylell has .'IT.'
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Night Club Rewvs
ZIEGFELD ROOF

Flo. ZlPgfi'lirB iflour show. ^L-atiirlne EJ(|lt^

^iintor. llclon Morgan «u,<l
I^^^^'-^jJ^^lJ^'j;;Cantor. Helen Morgau

man's • band, ..
Projiriima lo bo

«o-m:-: or weeUl>. IJuoointious by. Jos^.Ph

urban, with Seymour Folix stOb';n«

nunihor.x. Pau! (5ri'i,'v'ry nmonp
Gills .liK'luiio OnoJiuin.aJ: -

, ,,

Mabel uuuao. Mao; "-.^^i;!"^.

.

. CiV.en c .Ayers, . Marlon Kobia 13;_

Flood,,

othy

DWl!" li!i7>r Foi^bcs';' jVan'AckftV.iiwn; -Myr'w

liy urHl Gbulys Glud. Ke>.ii..-nr:il .l)pc -^l).

fiia;-. i-tvQP chargo. C.loH.-d a!^. <lul.oe ll-or

:sincc';10t!i. ,

tiie

"h'oloiiis.

i)cUreiis,

Di>r.)il»

PiUlerBon. .Bob.be. "Wei kn .
and I'll"-in^

,m: Show glrU-Muron iOlnlRy. Claua'a

; Anotlifer . of the Zie.b'fe.ld fruatlc

opertmes. As frantic inside as tlu-

niob clamoring on the outside to ge..

in All at $16.50 a smash, .with moct

of' the tirSt night tables a giycawa

>

.Saturday.: . Just what that fionzy

amounied to was- one taule; senni,;

for $350 and an' agency revuriing

otVera Of'. $1/000. arid: $500, bonuao.-

from Fifth avenue to procure £pui

or six, chairs. It couldn't be done.

And after a .laps© of nine years

the Frolic is bacK.. But not as .it

used to be.. The stage, rear eye ana

moving platform are gone, a prop

but prettily decoratca ^ceiling_ cuts

oif the balcony, find, the Pi^i-f'^rr^:

ers are on the floor, aa in £vny othti

night club. No more la the ban.

up in that off corner side p.ox--?"'-!

for the first two weeks Paul Wh'tc-

5nan'a 1:7 ; men .
will .

spill.' out. ontp

the da.nce floor,

There aro plenty who will go for

that $6:60. snuu'.lc. The. P.«i-chologV

of - this has bt-on and is that thR

usual purchasc . of a ta.blc a day

or two ahead miikes tlie roof table

check lG<il: much smaller, niinu.s.the-

half-forgottc-n initial, tap. .

_

The current bunchwhich is.^run-

nlne around don't, as.'a majority, rc-

inenibor the old Koof. but have as-

.surcdly. heard about it. Those who.

iocall will have a desire to SO back

again; and if the modern Yvcmne
|..SheItons, .

JCath«rinp .
I't^'-';y«'

liCGds. and iC tiiore's ahoihor -Lillian

1 orraine. are'irt presented dulto^ the

way they used to be. it .stlirremain^^-

the room without a membership. list

which holds just a. little more clas.s

than tilt- present Joy seekers are

accustomed to. • •
•

And if anyone te.llsi.you thiit you.

haven't heard "Annabelle Lcc until

Jim Rarton sinss it. doh't ar^ruc-

As to dance music there are a few

who maintain that. AVhiternan has

lost that 2-4- rhythm ;band K^-'iders

love to touch .since he graduated to

Carne!?lf.^ Hall. That goes for

nweency, the rest of the.g.ate^orash^

era and those who have tasted^ the

fruit and been unable to .whistle

thereafter. If this sylph-Hke^knee

cap exerciser can't grease hi? Z

men into n rollicking fox trOt, then

Mi.scha R'mtin only came out of

Russia with a couple of new steps.^

Not being able to dance to- White

man is ju.st a matter pf exchanging
for hob nalls^and go

T patent leather .— .— .

Besides which the show Lsh't nearly your logs. It's tough enough to

as imposing as before prohioiLiuii, around the modern iiight ciup

Voi.stead uuaoubtedly explaining. tne
-jiooj. without trying to keep. clear^o.

reduced production -anrd seating ar-
.j^j g anti-Whlteman ,

emissaries foi
• - "^•M Rftvmniir Felix couldn't. evenrangemehLs. Estimates. .

rate the
1

now capacity -at snort of. three ana

400, the lesser llgure secming^-the

most accurate: Christc and John

are in charge of the, visitors, anu

the former scheme of sellins taOi»

tickets at either the box ouice or

agencies lij retained.
. .

Time appears ripe £ot the return

of the Frolic. Oh its foi'mer scale

Radio Fans in Church

. San. Franclseo, Jan. 8.

^ After having established

themselves aa. local radio

favorites, and following, a re-

cent single week's incursion

Into picture house presenta-

tion (L.ocw.'a Warfield) Hugh
IJan-ett Dobbs (DojibSle) . and

William H. (Wee Willie) Han-

cock, of Radio,^ KPQ, made
their, initial pulpit appearance

Sunday night when the former
;

spoke in Fir-^t 'Congregational

Gluiroh (downtown) with-Han-

cock appearing as organist and

singer. Dobbs spoke on "Ideals

and Purposes of Broadcast-

ing:" \.

RADIO RAMBLES

Katzman Surprised

whom Seymour. Felix ^puldn

map the . route , to Buffalo. And i

Whlteman dance floor has. neyp.

been consistently known to
.
De«

abundant .in apace thf^t there, .
,

been room for public rehearsals. It s

difficult to - find a ^contemporary

maestro who claims Jimmy Gllles-.

pie's main problem In life can t make

i„« X- - , 'em dance. This proving nothing

there wouldn't be any doubt as, to except- that most.of the boys- In th:».

its acceptfince,, fbr ,N,ew Yor.ic- has' • Vare--smart -enouBh- to .
know

^^)Own nothing nice the old Frouc k,^^^ i^^y off the - rap. However, .th^-

before or since. .

, ... poison propaganda very .often

Ziv-i^y will have to parade, his six U,g traced to their friend«« and to

di.sDlay girls more often or have ^yhiQ^ the baton wielders at, large

more of 'em, and the show, need.- ^lay like to listen, even though thev

augmenting as it ran opening nlgai..L|ion't believe it. But it all goes for

As a matter of . fact, if lOddie Can- the petty book, like picking on Ar

tor hadn't started to call on peoplv
| tj^^,,. caesov

from the tables the show .would

have been short and quiiik.

Including tlic unprogramcd spe-

cialties of Fanny Brice. Jim Barton.

Morari arid Mack and Odette ->iyi'-

til thiB lloor end only, ran ol min-

utes. These Impromptu bits evi-

dently had their genesis^ln a pre-

show phone call, for Miss Brlce

seemed to have hcr.„piano music tor

They've danced to T.'hiteman for'a

long time, an^ they're still dancin?

to him in tails and gowna, uP-fi;

Ri-ht and spend plenty. Pour Paul.

All he's eot to look forward- to is

more $13,000 weeks in doubling.^

VERSAILLES

Kadio should take its cue ane\v

from the futility of any type of

performer, no matter how" impos-

ing his prestige may be, aspiring

to click etherially as well as he does

on the rostrum before an audience.

A personality performer becomes, a

blank through the microphone,

where it is only his voice and what-
ever audible material he emits that

registers. . ^ ' .

The case of Eddie Cantor, one- of

our. foremost comedia.ns, illuistraled

this once again Sunday night. The
Majestic Iladio Cotnpatiy was the

sponsoring fcorporation which, after

a half season of subsidizing The
Two Black Crows, decided to go Jn

for stage • stars as change of pace

TroTTi Mn-o>- •n' ' --,..-rling-^

xaouldusly.

.oiig witii RUth Etting, another

Whoopeo"-ite. .
When it. was all

said and done it Was blah.

Cantor via ''mike" did not even

lead one to suspect the persona,lity

Cantor Is before the footlights.

With. Miss Etting it was a. little

better, since, . after all, with her

recording' experience, she' has a mi-

crophonic voice and hei: songs can

ahvaj'S register in the iabstract

whether or not attended by a physi-

cal presence. .
Cantor, a grcit

comedian for anybody's $6.i>0.

learned about things from this

radlo\experience, no doubt. It was
his maiden ether debut.

"Rose of Washington Square

certainly wasn't any c'oubt ajjout

the kazoo Moran pulled out of his

pocket, and . Barton slipped into a

wall table from a chorus exit, to

later do his Irishman-mad dot

drunk and sing a song.

Cantor, acting as master of cere-

monies, was^ all oy^r ge "oo^
.

.gel-
. ^^,^^6 "spot,' operated on forrnal lines I

—— shoW^'eiTtertalnment^ and
ting in his top "i^\oa^.

.y '^^'t," l^,^ and drawing the youftger smart set.
^ ^ rounded it out.

S;oung'Sy w^^^^ ^eV S-l ••Versailles, varieties," current, is hung on to see how

moua sketch. "•Fannie on the Pia..-- ii,„„„„ v.,i*i, virtnr.ine'. There isn i a.

Kew York. Dec. 27;

Probably the most lavishly out

flitted room in Now York and pro]^

ably anywhere else, this comoina
1 tion theatre-night dub aims for

class trade. C. Morton Bellak. oper

ating, previously had the Villa Ven
ice, 14 East 60th sti'eet,. dine an

Ushered into a new post as gen^

cral manager of the Brunswick Re^
cording Laboratories, Louis Katz-

man was tendered a surprise party

Jan, 2 in the executive offices un-

der the hostship of Frank S. Horn-
ing. The latter^ high-geared ex-

ecutive who succeeded William A.

l;irophy in- charge of Brunswick,

will devote liis talents to the mer-
chandistng channel.s and also go

a.ft<n- sound- fllni recordings.

Katzmari's appointment as head

of ths» Brunswick labs is a dc-

parturp In- phorip(*raph recording

circles, since he is a. pioneer, re-

cording artist and one of Bruns-

wick's main atellars with his Anglo-
.Persians and other recording com-
binations. Katzman Is also the licad

of the radio-famed Whlttall Anglo-

I'erslans. Michelin Hour,- FOrlian's

and others.
.

Jimmy O'Keefe continues, ds first;

assistant to Katzman and will not

switch over to DieSylva, Brpwn &
Henderson, as rumored. Raymond
Foster, William P. Wlrges, Jack
Kapp and Louis Sobok continue as

laboratory executives. Bob Haring
joined tliis week on the arranging

end.
The impromptu surprise party to :

Katzinan was for the prlriiary pur-

pose of Introducing hlni to the.

trade, music publishers, press, etc.,

since Katzman has been one of

those retiring personalities, letting

his work speak for himself.

Frank Si Horning, as an enierg-

ency measure^ took control of the

laboratory end this past year al-

though primarily he is a merchan
dizing expert. Horning, now back

In an executive sales post, is creat

Ing contacts; with the picture pro-

ducers for the new synchronizing

department of Brunswick.

CastiDian, Road Hchse,

'

Closefr-$70,000 Loser

HNED $6,500

Jack Goldman pulled down the

blinds Saturday night on Castilllan

Gardens on thi Pelham road, Bronx,

tossed off a sigh as he. thought ot

the $70,000 to the bad the road

house meant, iand resolved not to

reopen before March.
It's the first time Castilllan has

been closed since opened by the

three Goldman brothers, Jack, Al

and Chick, about four yeiirs ago.

^Fdlibwing the road house raids

New Year's Eve by federal men.
business dropped off up the road as

though shot to pieces. .Saturday

night at 11. when that evening Is

the winter's life saver for the; all-

year -roimd road houses, the . Cas-

tillian had seven tables occupied,

its competitors near-by held less.

Peeling it useless to go against

current conditions. Goldman decided

to call it a season. His place was
not touched in the federal raids nor

was the Pelham Heath Inn opposite

(Geiger) . . Both were searched ? -J^

booze, with none found,

Rough on Wbodnnansten

flunter Island Inn got a liquor

pinch the festive night, and Arthur

McLean, Its • owner, was among •

those booked.

.

At Wopdmansten Inn/ another

Geiger place, the rap was t«rriflc.'

About 800 reservations had been

sold at $12.50 each. The revenue

men arrived In a large bus around

nine. Stationing themselves In and

outside, the people, already ;in were

ordered out and new arrivals in-

formed not to go -in. .

Geiger attempted to salvage some

ot the guests by shunting them over

to Pelham Heath,, but only landed

around 200,

The Woodmansten .
pinch seemed,

to be a tip off. The agents went
directly to the bath l)arroom adjoin-

ing the Inn; locating the cache im-

mediately. They also invaded Frank
Llbuse's living apartment upstairs

Superlatives

If that m. c. downtown oh the

lower east Side in the Moonlight
Grill ever had "the adjectiye "won-
derful" taken away froiri him he'd

be speechless. Someone should

make a recording of his ballyhoo

spiel on behalf of the, ghetto nitc

club and he'll be astonished at the

many times he" plugs the Eldrldge

Chicago. Jan; 8

Frankie Masters, m.c. at the B. &
K. TiVoll, was fined $6,500 by the

Chicago Federj^tibn of Musicians for in the Inn, making a liquor selzAire,

playing a Christmas Fund perform- but later deciding that Libusc's

iance at White City ballroom gratis apartment was his home, returned

without permission or knowledge of
|
the booze to Jilm

the union. Affair was sponsored by

the Chicago Herald-Examlncr.
This is the biggest known fine

placed against a single miisiclan

here.
'

Castlllian Royal was petitioned

into involuntary bankruptcy this

week. Liabilities gross $59,597;. no.

as.sets.

Joe Lewis Back
Chicago, Jan. 8.

Joe Lewis opens at the Green

sTrTet addressr the'superlativeness I mHI tomorrow (Wednesday) night,

of the "wonderful" everything about ^iig first professional appearance in

the place. And talk about rav^'
| ^^^^ ulnco he was slugged by gang

plugging, zoWie! He even gave out

the minimum check charge, the

$1.50. table d'hote scale, etc. Some
men over a year ago

it was when Joe left the old Green

Brunswick's Sound Record

Brunswick is going in for sound

film recording, Friank S. Horning

has that in charge Ih addition to

his general sales supervision of

Brunswick. Columbia ie now"c.an-

ning" for M-G-M and Victor, is

Mill for the Rendezvous that the doing the bulk of the Western Elec-

on him. The Mill I trie's licensees' recordings. This

, - . ^P"''^ Pin no^'' a hastily booked vaude^^^^^
mous sketch. "Fannie on tl\e fano,

^J^^J^.f^j dancing. There isn't ,

Miss Morga^i began th*? si ocialtle^,
^.^^Y^^^tbe bill of six acts that is a,

doing two songs, preceded by a fe\^ - - - ----

words from (the Mayor, who statort

'I left here nine years ago with a

rain check." Others .whom Cantor

called upon to take a bow from

their tables were George Gershwin

and I'eggy Joyce. -

'

Show started with the bringing

back of the Roof's famed balloon

number, the front table bpys and

gii-lrf touching off the explosions via

cigarels and cigars, -vvith the heavy

numl>er given to Paul Gregory to

lead and called ".Reminiscing, ahis

sei-vea to Introduce, eldvrly w.ar.U-

be ' women supposedly from the

rus of former -operettas as the

melody from ' each past musicAi

splayed. Woriicn paraded acrosn

'fu! lloor once and then came back

in rcprosont-alive costume Hanked

by the modern ;
show girls

.

dre^;.sotl

to represent past and present iiie.g-

ifeld hits. • Gbbd-looUing ..coritrnst

number heavily costunied, interest-

ing and -well sung by Gregory. Dance
number, other thiin the balloon in-

direct from . the down-stance; is

BtairS" Whoopee
Cantor limited himself ,

to the title

song from this show and 12 boys

paraded out to hand the medlupis

their sombreros for the, climax rou-
• tine Women representing the oUi

extravciganza favorites are KnuD.i

Ferdinandus. Nora Toomey. Mary
Qrnham, Mary Kennc ,

,
P^^^f/;^

"keller and Margaret MeKolvy. ^v^th

dne of the nicest sldc'm'hts of the

niirht boihg the younger girls pat-

Sng their elders on the back as the

latter exited through the side en-

-tranceS=efter-thcJr^fliaJ»Jipnfijaia^

an
estabrished night club draw. Most
were booked in for from, two to lour

weeks at salaries that will bring th.3

cost -over $5,000. . . . .

Opening night held capacity, but

consensus of opinion of those pres-

ent, who think they know something
about the class supper club racket,

can't see how the Versailles can
continue to function unless there is

some radical change in policy. A
1
vaude bill that would be considered

only a rather weak layout In any of

the vaudfilm houses, around New
Yoiic is -not going" to draw the so

phisticates oast Of Fifth avenue, to

a couvert of $1.40 very long.

The premiere held Carl. Randall
and Virginia Watson, dance team
doubling from "Hello Yourself."

HandlcappcHl by lack ot co-opera

tion backsta.ge and in the orchestra

pit. this neat-aT)pfcarlng .team regis-

tered (he apj)lalise hit

. Frances Hhelley strummed, her

iriandoUn both - on the floor and oh
tho stage, scoring ' mildly, wltlt her
pop tunes.
Rtussell .Tobns, .ringing pianist, .said

to have been in England, opened the

bill with pup and production num-'

ber.s thiit meant little, despite an
obviously friendly audiipnee. Johns'

act needs conslderrible building up
to Impress on this side,

Balanee of bill held lOn.sillsh acta:

Thomson Twins, hoofers; Keatin
Twins, hoofers, and Rose Marie
prima donna. Eddie Davis' orches

tra plays the show and for danclnff.

providing unusual pleasing Jazza

patlon

One only hung on to see
goshawful a spiel can be. It's by
no means an a.tset vvhen they put

it on that thick.

That goes to a measure for th^*

Rainbow Inn on Second avenue and
•1th street, another downtown hoof-

ery, Which also waxed needlessly

superlative about things.

"finger" was put
is now under new management, with

Leo Nelson in charge.

3-Floor Club Pinched

Filman's Past Work
With the hockey season in vogue.

Jack Filman a.nrain is demonstrat-
ing how a puck match should be
broadcast. One of the fastest

sports, it calls for verbal agility,

picturesque command of language
and graphic word _ leporilgg to.

falthi!ully transriilt an ether account
of a hockey game.
Fllnian is a past ma.stor of this,

and for three seasons has enjoyed
the affection of the hockey fans,

who follow the Madison. Square
Garden tilts through the radio. ,

Chicago, Jan. 8.

Elsie Cole, former singer-pro-

prletrefKJ of the Elsie Cole Night

Club, Gold Coast rendezvous, was
arrested by federal agents for

|
disposal on a cost-plus basis

does not include Vltaphone, which

records Indcpendentlyy and Fox-

Movietone, which employs the film

sound track principle.

Gennett records Ls the only in-

dependent sound film serviving or-

ganization under the Hanaphone
recording system. .

Gennett places

its facilities at the indie producers'
Carl

liquor violations following a raid on

the place. The agents reported get-

ling highballs for a buck a throw.

The club occupies three floors.

Fenton is In

recordings.

charge for Gennett's

Ziegfeld is permitting the girls tc

mix after the show,
Y^ll'^lV

keep anvbody away, and If the per-

formance is spread a little there

Isn't any reason why the Roof

shouldn't get over agahi if on j
smaller scale than it formerly knew.

It doesn't figure oa a hangout,

along the back and sides, for the

strictly theatre mob which early

formed a habit of dropping In al-
most nightly In the old days. But

it's not impossible that this will re-

cur. The Roof was and should again

IM th« class night place of the town.

Perry Charles on ,
Fights

In the sanie category of sports

announcw's such as Filman and
Ted Huslng on football comes
Perry. Charles on tho WPAP-WHN
bi'oadcasts Of the St; Nicholas fisti-

cuffs. Charles, is of the Loew pub-
licity squad, but is developing into

a .=;pleler .-so well that he'll be able

to throw his typewriter and ad
jectives away any moment now.

N. B. C.'S BIZ FQR '28

Duiing 1928 the National Board
casting Co. did $7,000,000 gross in

tho presentation of its radio pro

[

g-rams. -

Of Xh\a, $5,000,000 went for "time"

. _B^B.-B. ON EIGHTS
Los Angeles, Jan. iB;

B, B. B., who is m, c. and main

entertainer at Coffee Dan's, has

been appointed the ofTlclal radio an-,

noune.er for the fisllc encounters at

tho Olympic .club held every Tues

day evening; :
.

The young man Hends over the

ether 48 rounds of fightirig,. which Is

the weekly program.

;l"Tholnew^EOO.m,.^desnlte^
refinements, need not cause other

| for the lease of land wire privileges

class night club operators, with bet-

ter locations, any scries worries

with this grade of .-^how The Ver-
sailles needs names to get over, and
the. supply of that commodity these

days is extremely limited.

1,000 at Pavilion Royale

Pavilion Royale, John and Chrls-

to's road house on Long Island, held

its record New Year's Evo crowd
this year's start.

Over 1,000 were In the place.

for the chain hook-ups.

HERE AND THERE

Charles H. Oakley, formerly or-

ganist at the Bardavon, Pough
keepsie, now at the Capitol, Dan
bury, Conn.
Jack Stanley Is now m. c. and

stage band leader at tho Century.

Baltimore* succeeding Ted Claire,

ARl^HUE HAND'S SPOT
Ernie Hoist and his orchestra,

last at the ilirador. New York, go

to the Colony Club, Palm Beach,

Jan. 10. The new class night spot

opens under the management of

Arthur C. Hand, former orchestra

leader.

Murray ;SmUh. singing-pianist,

now at the Embassy .Club. New
York, also shifts to the Colony for

the winter season.

Whalen's Raids
Despite the spectacular style of

NeHv "STork'tr ilCTv

I
lice Commissioner, Grover Wha-
len's. raids on the fTpcak-ea.sies,

none of the Important spots were
touched. Tho cops picked on the.

hideaway oa.ses in the Bronx, east

.side and otiier sectors, keeping

clear of the .
midtown liquid dis-

pensaries.

One. of the enforcement squad's .

victims had one of- the most in-

genious cache.«« for the wet goods

which smacked of the Salvlna' old

system oi: piping it through the sink

tap}i, and the clever piping .system

used by the old El Fey on 45th

before that. This particular spot

had it come through a chimney iflue

and contirollable only by an electric

circuit switch, operated from the

main switchboard, and known only

to one or two of the most trusted

employes.
Jack Kennedy's, on 45th street,

was twice visited.

Or. Maurb-Qottone Broke'
Dr. MclchlQio Mauro-Cottone,

Itoxy' theatre organist, 121 Madl.son

avenue, states ho Is broke In a vol-

untary bankruptcy petition.

He does not specify the amount of

his assets or liabilities.

A.S.C.A.P. SUES SUSSKIND
Hiirry J. ffiisiskind's Club Mirador

I.s ulle.god to be playing copyrighted

music for profit without paying a

Royalty to the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers.

Lou Gold at Castilltan I Suit has been started for mlnl-

Lou Gold and his orchestra ore mum damages of $250 against Susa-

now the music fixture at tiie Cas- kind's club, tho specific song In-

tllllan Gardens on the Pelham road fringement being that of "Falling

in the Bronx. "In Love," Harms, Inc., copyright.
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Opening of Feist's New Prof. Bept

Quarters Becomes Event for Radio

The new processional studios of

T.eo Felsfs will be formally oDoned

This afternoon (WVclnosday) in the

new buiUllne at Broadway and 49th

afreet with elaborate ceremonies,

deluding,
presence of Mayor

T J walker, the pQriornuince

vlu\ ' Whitcman . and hlS; entire

" Sa and broadcasting tcstiv-

SStiTwMCA between 2 and 4

whJman will play the national

and "Smokcy MoKes.- the

SSs'ounder^fl-t song hit Whe.

J .started Feist's 3Q .
years ago.

Th? Feist headquarters remain at

236 west 40th street, in the Feist

^A^S^ wrinkle in ultra fastidious-

ness in music publlshlns circles wiU

iTt^B distinctive color schemes in

!ach of the 14 .

rehearsal .studios,

New Behnine upright puxnos and

?ve Sol^n^^''- '^^^^ gvands .have been

; Stalled by Phil Kornhelsrjr. the

"

nrofesslonal manager. :

A private elevator, exclusively for

Fetst visitors will be in const.ant

operation. The lift idea irt addi-

tion to the necessity, for increased

floor spac^. figured importantly In

decision to move the Fe st pro-

fessional offices from 711 7th av-e-

nue, where the firm occupied an

upper floor. -
•

;

'

3f\rife Too Lazy to Play

Piano, Says Gail Fitch

Dcs Moines, Jan. 8.

Gall Fitch, son of Iowa's shampoo

manufacturing jnlllionaire, and well

known orchestra leader in the mid-

dle west, has again been haled mto

.. court by his divorced- wife who

states that Fitch has failed to fol-

low out the court's order to _care

for their four-year-old daughter.

Following notorious litigation^ &

divorce was, awarded Mrs. Fitch

here last March, together with $5,000

alimony and $150 a month. This

decision was appealed, however, and

iB. still pending in thc.Iowa Supreme

Court, , , J *

Mrs .Fitch met the defendant

When she became piano player f^r

his orchestra, and Fitch claims she

Is capable of earning from fifty to

one hundred dollars a week by her

piano playing ability. If she were

. "not too lazy to work."

Croonaders Dissolve

The Croonaders have split.

Two of the versatile quartet niar

rled wealthy women in Hollywood

during their recent cafe engagement

at Arbuckle's Plantation in Culver

City. ^ .

.

Henry R. Cohen, pianist of tne

Croonaders and famed for his "Ca

nadlan Capers" compcsition, has re

tired to go Into business with his

brother.

U Asking $5,000 Advance

On '^Boat's" Theme Song
Los Angeles, Jan. S.

Robert Welch, general manager of

Universal, is shopping before dis-

posing of the publisher rights to

the: theme song of ."Show Boat,"

written by Joseph Cho.rniavsky.

Song was., entered in a contest - and
picked .from about 40 others.

Welch
,
figures U should get a

$5,000 advance in royalties on the

number. He also wants six cents

a copy royalty for U and the writer

of the song, besides 50 per cent of

the miechanical rights.

The $5,000 seems to be the- stum-

bling block so far as the publishers

are concerned.

Aarotison's Suits Settled

Irving Aaronson'3 two suits

against ID. R?iy Goctz and Charles

Frohman, Inc;, oh two different

grounds for services rendered have

been settled out of court, Aaron

son claimed several hundred dol

lars for orchestrations supplied tho

"Pai-is" show, which Goetz-Froh-

man are spoBiTioring, with Irene

Bordoni . starred. \
The other suit Was for salaries

for the baind which musically sup

ported Miss: Bordoni tor her two

Victor recordings of the "Paris'

hit music; Goetz promised to, pay,

hut defaulted, although the come-

dienne (Mrs.' Goetz in, private life)

held with Aaronson that her hus-

band and the Frohman office were

responsible for the indebtednesa

Aaronson and his Commanders

are featured with Miss i3ordoni In

"Paris."

Not $lf Says Mose

so I*Did you ever
iluiiiljlo burn?

'

11 IV burns like this:

"llo'y, you soandso, 11a, lia,

H;i.. Listen you soandso,. if

yo.i: ever print again, Ha, llii,

Hii.
,

. "AW'il, that's all right t<^i.).

liiji. .listen, .. you .
soandso, Hii,

Ma, Ha."
;

It; developed after 10 so-

;indsOvS and 30 Hahahas that

wliat Mose w^intcd to swoar

over the phone was that no:

one has $1 invested in .DonaUl^.

son. ' lioiiglas and .
Gumblc «^x'-

cepting Walter Donaldson.

Walter Douglas and Mose

<iumble. .

'

Mose mentioned Guinble

twice to avoid another error.

Inside Stuff-Music

Ernie Ball's "Mother .Machree" Dies

U. hor ih.it vory morning, Julius P. Wituuu'.^ was ap-

in the day on .Ian. 2 that Mrs. Xannlo T.all, nioiluT of the

U IJall, ii.ul dii'd -.'t ihe dlnnor table from a lu-art at-

atio of 71. Karlii'i- :
in .thQ day. at tho Hall home in

tlu- aged molhor of the

Afti-r liUk

prised later

late Kniest
tack at. tin

Beeehurst, L. I., Uio nuisie publisher had seen

late eomposer whom. lie visited thriee a week.
.

•
.

Nannie Ball wiis . the ".Mother :.Maohreo" ^of the imiuortul Lall-Oli-Olt;

ballad. She will he buried In. Cleveland alongside of her latnous son,

Rival Ballroom Mgrs. Okay Shribman

An extraordinary gesture of apprcibaticm was. the surprise testim.mial

dinner at the Hotel Klks, Boston, recently : to Charles ^I'J-'bnKjn. New

England dan.^e pronuder a.nd personal manager for
'^'''V, J vV^.^nlnr

other E. ballroom nuuiagers thought Shrlbman sulheiently. of a lohular

to give him the tcstinuuiial ^nd. a $1,000 ..diamond

tribute, but had to use a V.ariety reporter's

lure him to the seene. of festivities

terribly tinii.d guys. It w..-. ..^

made his maiden speech, obliged to acknowledge the honoi

.

About 70 rival Xew England ballroom managers partioipa ted

ring as a material

name on a prop wire to

ShriWmah otherwise is one of those

It was at this dinner that the ballroom promoter

Disk Reviews

By Abel

M-G-M-Robbins Completed

The Metro-Robbins music deal

was formally signed, sealed and de-

livered Saturday, making M-GrM a

50-50 music publishing partner witiT

Jack bobbins in the latter's Bob-

bins Music C6rp. "Bobbins goes to

Hollywood next week to confer with

Irving Thalberg on behalf of tli«

picture theme songs. _.

. Under the terms of the deal Da-

vid Bernstein, treasurer of Loew-

Metro, becomes president of the

Bobbins Music Corp. Bobbins is

vice-president, general manager and

chairman of the board of directors.

Metro will appoint its own .treas-

urer and Bobbins as secretary. The

Metro-Robbins alliance is on a

50-50 basis and does not give the

picture company a 51 per cent: con-

trol as originally planned.

Waterson Sells Stores
Buffalo. Jan. 8.

Murray Whiteman. forriicrly local

manager of Waterson, Berlin^ &
Snydei-'s song shop at 584 Mam
street, is now its sole owner, having

taken It over from Henry Water-

son, for whom ho managed the

store for 15 years. It is now.known

as the Whiteman Song Shop. Inc.

Waterson has disposed of several

of the other Ted Snyder song shops,

formerly a sizable retail chain of

novelty stores.

Morton Downey
This nlte club fav tenors a couple

of sentimental ditties. "How About
Me?" and "I'm Sorry, Sally" in sym-
pathetic manner. Downey's high

registers take well on the wax and

the disk should click with the sob

song fans. Victor No. 21806.

Duk© Ellington

This hotsy jazz purveyor from the

Cotton Chib.- »^?rlf!iiTi hlack-and-tan.

has madb vv... ...... ....Dorotny Knupp

on two Victor' nice iciw. ^rroi

3S00T-8. They are "I MUst Have
That Man" and "Bandanna Babies.^

and "I Can't Give You Anything But

Love" coupled with "Dlga Diga Do
They are snappy fox-trota and win

be relished by the white trade just

as well.

Verne Buck
Buck Is a West Coast maestro and

new to Columbia disks. His ver-

sions of "My Suppressed Desire and

"What a Girl" are hot and snappy.

Both are -fox-trots, the former

hooked up with "Gang War as a

thematic.

n manner as the glgnilieanec of the

compositions warrant, it's a fl.-;)

l2-inoh disk and should apjieal gen-.

orallx'. .

'

Boyd Sentof
This jazzologist gets plenly lornd

with "Prickly Heat" and "Original

Chinese Blues." doing the iirst a.--

a Jazz clarinet solo and thi' other

with his Senterpedbs, a dance com-
bination. Senter is a pict vu'e house

standard.' .
Okeh No. 411 (kI.

. Sigmund Krumgojd .

"Me and the Man In theMoon
and "Sweethearts on Parade" arc

the organist's offerings. Krumgold
formerly one of the Paramount the-

atre's console artists, uses the Ham

-

merstein theatre organ for his rc-

#Sig3 on Okeh No
satl»:

Vocal

choruses jninctuate both, organ

Bolos. . ..

;

Waring's Pen.nsylvanians
. .Mellow nielod.v fox-truts arc the

Wiiring.s' as.sjgnnu-nt on Vielor No.

21S10. In "I t^an't Make Her Happy
and "The Song I Love." the crack

eoUogiate dansapators display .some

particularly fetching reed and trum-
pet nuances.

Ben Bernie

A couple of snappy d.isks, all fox-

trots, are on Brunswick Nos. 4142

and 41.12, the former coupling with

"Whoopee" song outstanders. "Mfik-

In' Whoopee" and "I'm Bring a Bed.

Red Rose." The other disk is a^pop

duo featuring "She's Funny '1 hat

Way." Scrappy Laniliert yocallzea

In all.

IRVING JUWS^
and HTS COMMANDERS

Now featured with
^

Irene Bordoni's "Pans"

MUSIC BOX, NEW YORK
NlffUtly After Thcntre

CLUB RICH MAN

FROM DETROIT

Orchestra*
TiCTOn RECORDS

Office; 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERH
166-8 WEST 48TH STREET

Eaet Giroadway

Broones for Talker Stuff
'

Los Angeles. Jan. 8.

Martin Broones has been signed

to write special songs and material

three months for Metro-Gold-

-Mayer.
for
w^'n

Roger Wolfe Kahn
The hits from "This Tear of

Grace" are coupled by Roger Kahn
on Victor No. 21801. The Tloom

With a View" ditty and
.

"I>ancc

Little Lady" make for sprightly yet

distinctive fox- trots. Some Intricate

brass work punctuates the orches-

trations. '. ...

Jean Goldkette
The crack Goldkette dance organi-

zation has a pair of snappy fox^

trots to offer In "My Blackbirds are

Bluebirds Now" and "Don't Be Like

That." Goldkette's orchestral motifs

are ever distinguished and yet with-

al rhythrrilc and danceable. Victor

No. 21805. •

•

'
' Frankie Trumbauer
Heading his own orchestra as

Okeh recording dance purveyors,

Trumbauer who Is of the Whiteman
organization gives out some snappy
dansapatlon With "Take Your To-

morrow" and "Love Affairs.

While Whiteman Is exclusively

Columbia. Trumbauer as an Okeh
artist Is linked to Columbia, since

both companies are now allied al-

though operating Independently,

Joe Davit
Davis Is a songwriter-music pqb-

llsher-slnger, the head of the Tri-

angle Music Co., but also known to

the radio fans as '^he ^Melody

Man." With "If You Would Say I

Love You" and "I'm Sorry Sally."

Davis does brightly, .h-aBdllng^

pops in great style. Okeh No, 41148.

Dr. Eugene Ormandy
• This violin soloist Is of the Cap-

itol theatre family. Handling two

familiar classics. "Humoresque and

"Souvenir." Dr. Ormandy does theni

in the popular manner, so arranged

for greatest mass appeal. His wife

accompanies him on the harp. Okeh

No. 41147-.

"JACK DUNN HW
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOF,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

and His
ORCHESTRA

HOTEL PLAZAi New York City

PcrBonnl Rep.: H. S<>OXT PATON
• Permnntnt AddroaH:

48 W. Both Bt.,V T. C Circle lOSOT

TOM
and His

rOOF garden ORCHESTRA
KxcliiHlve Brunswick ArilHtB

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Koumey Sts.

8ttn FmnclBco

WjOENt LQPEZ^

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL

New York City

MAT HALLETTn LmML

Velazco at Rojty

Emll Velazco becomes presenta-

tion organist at the Boxy, New York,

starting this month.
,

^

He was one of the original three

IClmball console artists.. later devot-

ing himself to his school and, broad-

casting. He Is also a Columbia re-

cording artist exclusively.

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Now at the MlUIou Dollar

ARCADIA BAl.I-ROOM

SifMt York City

and His Red Hot PcpTiers

\ VIrtor Rrrordlnit Artlrti*

The Orlicln»tor of Jmm and Btompe

4lHt WVelc. Ko8»; Dnn-eliind

Communicte *or On»n Tima
Manair«inont M. C. A. .

remianent Addreiw: Variety, New Tor»

WGEUPSCHUlJZi MSM^
SIR

CorumbisT RiecerdiTig Artist.

Conducting

FRANCIS DRAKE HOTEL
Conoert Orchewtra

8.AN FKANCISCO

America's Greatest Girl Band

Week Jan. <H-Kelth'B Slnt Bt., New York

rermanent AddrcBB

2B WfHt North St., IhrtlanapolU, lad.

A Little Bit of France, Just Off Broadway

PIROLLE RESTAURAOT
145 West 45th St., New York

French Food Served as in a Parisian Cafe

A la Carte All Day-Our Own Cake and Pastry

Table d*hote dinner $125 (S to 9 p. m.) andSunday
» all day

"GEORGE OLSEN

Benson Orcheatra

"Mia Bella Rosa" and ' Sally or

My Dreams," theme song, itre the

melodic fox-trot Interpretation.^ by

the Benson All- Star Orchestra of

which Edgar A. Benson Is the head.

Benson has been out of the Ume-

llcht for a long .ipell. At one time

hf was an Important . band bookor

Ih a^f and a Victor artist He sor-rn.s

to bP staging a comeback, His CO

lumbla, disk work Is creditable.

The $15,000 Victor Record

H^fore \-ictor No ^eooO was

outlay for the two prize aw^irds or

nnS and $5.0.00 to Thon.aH

Orisfllr. and Rube • for their

"Two Amerio.an Sketches" and .^So nu

of tho Hayo-u," respt-.-tively, wl lc.h

annexod first and second award n

Victor's prize-winning con. lion

f„r original orchestra works >>

American riompoKorf.. N*t
w ith a hand-picked concert 'lensem

h h^" recorded these azz nnm-

l ir'« in as brilliant and impre.ss.vo

AND HIS MUSIC

VICTOR RECORDS
This Week (Jan. 6)

Keith's Palace, New York City

Office! 20 WeHt 43d Btre*»

New TorU City

["PHIL PHILLIPS
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
TOURIN G PANTAGES CI RCU IT

~WiLL PRIOR (

And Hii Concert Orcheetra

. - at \ -.

United Artists Theatre
Lo» Angeles

Radio's Premier Conductor
STATION WEAF

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

Fnt,c;nN RECORDS

PAUL WHITEMAN

:

""And Hie Greater Orchestra

Final Week

ZIWiKKI-n MTDMTK l'KOM<'

I'rrHonal IHrortion,

HELLO, WORLDl

AL PAYNE
mid lltH

LONDON ORCHESTRA
GrcrtH Von from

Tlio if'liiid'uii, Uo<'l(«">ter, >. «.

f-o" r\l l- '^I'WHT. loB.". tir<iaawfty
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!fi

lELOJ

As the Newly Appointed

Manager
OS

^laboratories
I Am Proud to Avail Myself of This Opportunity to

Acknawledge

To My Many Friends in the Music Business for Their Many Kindnesses

TO

HORNING

I

General Sales Executive of the Brunswick Company

I Am Particularly Indebted for His Innumerable Courtesies
' r

TO

My Associates

MR. JAMES O'KEEFE

MR. LOUIS SEBOK

And Our Assistants

MR. ROLAND FOSTER
MR. WILLIAM F. WIRGES

I wish to publicly express my hopes for a continued business relationship of the same

i>f mutuality and cordiality as has obtained in the past,

TO

The Music Publishers, Authors and Composers

I assure diem anew that, with the beginning of 1929, the same spirit of co-operation and

enthusiasm will continue as has obtained in the past in all dealings with the Brunswick,

Recording Laboratories.

re

' Sincerely and Appreciatively

LOUIS KATZMAN
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Obituary

JOSEPH M. FINN

Joseph M. Finn, 57, former vice-

nresWent Orpheunx Circuit

and one of the founders of Albert

pick & Co., died Dec. 31 at his home

In Chicago after an illness
.
lasting

several months. He Is survived by

his widow, Mattle Regensburg Finn,

two sbhs and a daughter, all rion-

piofeiSslonals,

While an offlclal of Albert Pick

& CO', Finn became associated with

Marcus Heiman, then, treasiii er of

the Garrick theatre In Chicago in

the theatre operating company of

Finn & Helman with Finn flnanclrig.

The firm started with three houses

—In Madison, Wis.; Springfield, 111.,

and Ciiampalgn—^ahd eventually

built up a chain 6f 13 vaudeville

theatres In Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa

and Indiana.

Later Martin Beck formed ia cori-

'. sblldatlon. of all Orpheuni Circuit

.
:
bouses and Included :the: Finri &.

Helman circuit. Mr. Finn became a
vice-president of the newly formed
Orpheum Circuit and retained thiit

position until Qrpheum was merged
with the Keith-Albee. He retired

then from show business, and also

. sold his interest In Pick & Co. Hi:'

was inactive In busine.ss for a year

before his death.

Aniong Mr. Finn'.s holdings is

considerable realty in the Loop;

Funeral was Jan. 3, with services

at Temple Emanuel and intoiment

at Rosehlll cemetery.

ncnce but devoted full pages to his

popularity and activity.

It was llickard who made possible

the "million dollar gate," and his

matchmaking built the new Madison
Square Garden. Rlckard was presi-

dent of the Madison Square Garden
Corp., and had just opened, a grey-

hound racetrack at Miami Beach,
Fia.

GEORGE CARROLL JOHNSTON
George Carroll John.ston, 3fi, form-

er theatre manager and brother of

-John LeRoy. Johnston, publicity di-

rector for isdwln Carewe, died in

the Hollywood Hospital, Cal., Dec.

30, from embolism following an op-

eration for acute appendicitis.

For 17 years Johnston had been
connected with amusements. His
last affiliation was as manager of

Miles Oriental theatre, . Detroit,

which he resigned to come west. Al-

so he had been one of the announc-
ers on WJR, Detroit. Prior to th.-it

he had been salesman and explol

tation.man for P.D;C. in the. same
city and was for three years with

Fiiikelsteln and Ruben.:
He was for 2G months overseas

as an .aerial photographer dvnirig

the war and the American Legion

conducted - the funeral..

Mr. Johnston is survived hy

his widow, Kathleen Carroll, former

English prima donna.

mother and a sister, Oklahoma
City, Also survive. AUman was
marrlod, but separated Irom his

wife. Body was brought to New
York for burial.

ARTHUR FRESNEDO
Arthur Fresnedo, 37, studio comp-

troller for First National Ficturos,

died from a heart attack at his

home, Beverly Hilis, Gal., Dec. 27.

Fresnedo had been in. the picture,

buisine.'^s about 15 years; He was
auditor.at the Universal previous to

joining First National four years ago.

He is survived by - his widow, a son

and • a lirother, JImmie Raymond,
music 'puUli.>5hen

Jack hayes
Jack Hayes, actor, died Deo. 20

in Newark, N. J. Hayes had. been
on the Htage over 30 years,. -his. last

engagement b^ing with 'Lasses

White's, minstrelfl.

Hayes, at one time, was with

George- Coh.;in shows and later was
engaged in minstrels as a. dancing

master.
He is survived by a sister, Mary

E. Fenton, who arranged interment

in the family plot. Maiden, Mas..s.

NORMAN ST. CLAIR HALES
Norman St. Clair Hales, 42, actor,

•Was. accidehtly killed. Now Yea:r*s

Eve. in New York when he fell

down the pole-^hole in the quarters

of fire engine Co, 23, where he was
visiting friends. , .

For a time there was some sus

picibn. covering his death, but an in

vestigation resulted in the finding

of accidental dea,th. Actors' Fund
made arrangements to bury Hales
liivKenslco Cemetery when a.c.a1)le

gram from New Zealand sent by
his brother, Oreen Hales, requested

the remains be cremated at his ex
. pense. : This wish was carried out

Another brother, Ethelberl Hales,

huahand of MoUie Pearson, actress,

believed to be somewhere abroad,

also siirvlveia. .

Hales was a -member of Equity
and lhad been married to

.
Ruby

Trelease, actress, who died last

•summer. He was a.graduate of the

"IJnlverslty of Pennisylvania, where
he starred In productions of the

Mask and. Wig Club. He originally

studied for dentistry and was
athletic.

Hales' most recent cngagemcnt.s

were with Jane Cowl in "Jealous

Moon," "The Grey Fox," and the

Coburns, He was one of the Co
bums' "Falstaff": cast at the time of

hia death.

henry^^i^jones
. Henry Arthu^'^'nes, 77, famous

English, dram.atist, died in London
Jan. 7. Death followed a third op-

er.'ition for kidney trouble. .Jones

had been in ill health for years.

He started his writing fame with

the one act "It's -Only Around the

Corhpr" when, -27. .Then . followed a

RITZY

LEONARD BOUFORD
Leonard Bouford, for five years

iiotpr and assi.stant director. May Ion'

I.>!ayers stock, Spokane, Wash.,, died

Jan. 1 in Seattle of, intestinal

trouble.
Bouford wais. with . the TobV-

Leitch dramatic stock, Seattle, at

the time of his death. .

(Continued from page 55)

ranit'ra ha.s boon uni.'o\'t'.ri'd by l\ob-.

ert Solialilo. Two years ago Si'haiWo,

while waiting a chance to break Into
lilms, soovm^l a position as. per-

sonal businc.'^.s manaf^oi- for Goorj^e

I'Mtzmaurioe at First Nfitional. The'
director roct''ntly nocdvHl a man to

play a route. He te.stod li;is b. ni.

for photograph: and. , voice, and
Sohablo got the parti"

Schable'has been on the atapre for

many years, and, for the pust- l-

has been acting in pioturcs. During
lO; yiars ho has played parts in

flln's dircctiHl by Fitzmaurioe, ' and
ha.s also served as .^sslsiant director

to that individual, who was divorced
by Oulda Bevge and iharried to Ipina

KahCj sister of lAils Wilson.

"A place in front of the camera"
is nothing now to SchaMe! Years
ago he was divorced by WUda Ben-
nett, who later divorced "reggy" de,

Albreu, her dancing: partner. P^^i)r

to AVilda's .«;econd marriage, she was
sued by Mrs, Katlu-i-ino Frey for

alienation of the affections of

Charles Frey, and the wife Was
awardied a judgniont of $37,500.

Frey, after attentive, to Texas Gui-

Tian,. was ba.in-ed fi\>m that povson

-

age's, cabaret:

Siinimy Kahn Orch
Hotel AiuI>UfWU<Ior
\nrh Club }?oya
Van Ui f '/aml'-u Or

I.lltle Club

.\'x'nil'r * T ."'w'ns'n

.roiinni' iM.iIre

.):in Oarbor ur
Minnlor

Hoy MiX k Uov
.1 & M . Jonii'ifitfa

nop JaoU.Moh
Kvi'lyn .Mavlin-
.M:ir.i;i:t'iiti» llnwanl
.\ rlhiir (lordonl
llnroicl Loonaiil Or

N>\v t'rivoUtj'
N T O Rov
Uotsy Totsy
'ronr Timothy

VV.iU (.)iUannd
T,.^nii;)U''a IJil

rurit CentrnlHotel
I' Irt O.'llourko
The. Cantons
lluth 'Williams.
Uoh Pollack .Orch.

ALICE LEWIS
AUce (Babe) L^wls, 56. actress, in

private life Mrs. Russell HofC, (""d

Jan. 1 in S?in Francisco.

For years 'She played lead in "Lit-

tle Lord Fauntleroy," both In this

country and abroad. She retired

four years ago.

de Grasse, Margaret E.

At Beechiirst, N. Y..
.

on

December 27, 1928, beloved

mother of Nellie, Liillian;

Margie and Betty de Grasse.

series of plays including the well-

known "Silver. King." Among sonic

of his prominent plays were "A

Clerical Error," "Saints and Sinr

ners," "The Liars," "The- Middle-

inari." "Breaking a Butterfly," "Ju-

dah," "The Dancing Girl," "The

Masqueraders," "The Case of Robcl-

llous Susan," "The Bauble Shop,"

"Mary Goes First," "The .Hypo-

crites."

Many of John Drew's :
notable

successes Were authored by Jones.

THELMA HOWARD
Thelma. . Howard (Hanley and

Howard) died Dec. 31 at her home
in TWcdo, O.., after a long illness.

She is survived hy her husband.

MaCk Hanley.

:H<Brman Rosenbach, 29; died of

influenza Dec.^0 In Boston, where

he was. conducting with "Rain or

Shine," Rosenbach was 111. for two

days before calling a doctor, who
forbade him: leaving bed. The

musician thought he should.cohduct

both i)erformahces on Saturday,

but he collapsed, in the pit . during

the evening performance and ex-

pired, the following night.
.

MARC McDERMOTT
Marc McDermott, 48, actor, died

Jan, 5, following a gall bladder

operation at the Windsor Hospital,

Glendale, Cal. Stricken a year ago
In Chicago by Intestinal influenza
he was forced to return to HoUy-
•Wodd. Later while working on
"The Whip" he suffered an attack

,
of ptomaine poisoning. Gall bladder
poisoning developed and for thrco
tnonthis he was In a comatose state.

He had been In the hospital two
weeks prior to his death.

^ McDermott began _hX8^screen .wor^
In TiilO with the EdisoTi Coi, New
york. In 1915 he went to Holly-
wood and then oh a tour around
the world, still making pictures for
Edison. On his return he settled
permanently .In Hollywood, working
*s a contract player for Metro
GoldwynrMayer, Vltagraph, Uhlver
sal and First National.
McDermott, a native of England,

to the Sta,te3 when 20 years
old. He appeared with Mrs. Patrick
Campbell and • Richard Mansfield in
stage productions of Charles Froh
^an. He was married to an actiross
from whom he was divorced eight
years ago.

His. mother and a sister, both In
Hdllywood, survive.

G. U. (TEX) RICKARD
George L. (Tex) Rickard, 57, well

known sports promoter, died Jan, 6
in the Allison Hospital, Miami
^aeachr-Fiarr-followlng"an^operation=
ror gangi-enous appendicitis. Re-
hialnti were brought to New York
for Interment in Woodlawn cemo-
^^ty today (Wednesday). He . Is

.survived by his widow, Maxine
wodges, actress, and baby daughter,
gaxine. Rlckard's first wife died In

Rickard's career was vivid and
picturesque. Newspapers of the
guntrj', especially In New- York,
save him' not only flrat page proml-

. JOHN A. LARKIN
John Augustin Dai'Uln, 57, actor,

in former years Identified with both

stock and legit productions, was

found, dead Jan. • 7 in the porter's

room of the Christopher Street sub-

way station. New York. An ambu-

lance surgeon declared death had

been due. to natural causes.

For two years Larkin was with

Joseph San tlo.y's "Rags to Riches,"

with Harrigan and Hart's "Old Lav-

ender," and other ishows.. His last

stage work is believed to have been

with the Marlowe Stock, Cliicago.

and not with Julia Marlowe as re-

ported In the dailies. Larkin al.so

worked with a side show at Coney

Island. .

Larkin Js survived^by his P^^'.®"^

iTy'lng In CHicag^. " ' "
T'

LOUISE WILLIS

Loui.se Willis. 49, former charao-

ter actress and widow of Phil S

Greiner. original "Peck's Bad Boy,"

died Jan. 2 at her home in Chicago

Services were held- at ,
Bentley's

Chapel and burial was at Rb-sehill

cemetery Jan. 4.

Mrs. Willis is survived by a

daughter, Mrs. J. B. Allen, formerly

a performer under the name of Lila

Willis; a .son, Charles, now in tab-

loids, 'and a granddaughter. .
Sh(

had been operating a rooming house

in Chicago for .several jrears. Pre

yiously Rh6 was a character actress

In both legit and pictures.

CHARLES ALLMAN
Charles Allman. 50, vaudeviUian

was found dead of heart di.'^ea.se at

the BradU-y hot'^J, Chicago', Jan. 5.

IIe"--was==a=:-moiivb('r--of:.^.thti^lii;am.=Qf^

Kearney and Allman, which was

playing a last half date at the

American, Chl<-ag<», wIkti In- died.

Allman failed to' arrive at thi-

theatre and the luAel manacement

broke into his room to find him dt.-ad

in bed.

In Phow bu.«in.'S.«
' for over 30

years, Allman was ,half of Smith

and Allman. Jairies Allman, a

brother, Is at. present w-rking with

Jimmy Smith In the East. Uin

Elizabeth H. DockerMI, 21, assis-

J

tant director Hart House Players,

University of Toronto, died In To-

ronto of influenza last week. Mary
Benough, president Dickens Players,

and aunt of Benny Benough, N. Y.

Yankees': catcher, also died in same

city.
•

Arne Arnesen, orchestra leader

and violini.st, Victor recording, ar-

tist, died recently In Brooklyn. Ar-

nosen directed the Grand Central

theatre orchestra, BL Louis, many
years.

Lenore Sherwood, singer, died In

La Jolla, Calif, Dec. 80. Mrs. Sher-

wood sang In several New York

productions.

Thomas B. Bryan, musical di-

rector, for many years associated

with" DSVC Marlon, died' Jan. 4 In

New York of cancer. Mr. Bryan for

the past several yearri was asso-

ciated with Samuel Danks In the

music arranging department of

Feist's.

Society's Social Circus

' Mr. and Mrs. William .May

Wright, of the Social
:

ROE'ster,

gave their annual "Circus Party"

Saturday night, and again society

and the stage mingled. Held in the

main ^toing rooin of. the Sherry

NetherlgSl. as the new resldencfe of

the" v^'i^r^s is still under construc-

tion, it was a co.stume affair. The
'bjg top" wag designed by Cleon

Throckmorton, with posters by
Eleanor Schorer. There was a
side show In the grill room and an
oy.ster bar, spaghetti counter, Ice

cream and hot dog stands, shooting

j^allery, slot machines and a for-

tune telling booth. Professional, en

tertainers Included Ferguson and
Wagner, tango dancers; Harry
Leipzig., magician and trick bicycle

riders, and a pony and dog circus

Guests of honor were Arthur

HonegRei-i French composer, and
his wife, Mine. Andree Vorabourg,

concert singer, with whom Mrs
Wright U'ill soon journey to Call-

foi-nia for a concert tour, as she

slnps professionally as Mine. Cohlna

WrlRht.
The guests included Mr. and, Mrs

Ben All Haggin, Mr. and Mr.-i. Ar-

-thur Bodansky, Mrs. Dorothy Ca-

ruso, Mrs. Somer.'^pt Maugham, Alia

Nazimova, Ruth Draper, Jane CoWl,

Ethel Barrymore, Ina Claire, Bea-
trice Lillie, Lucretia Bori, George
Gershwin, Noel Coward, Paul Rel-

mers, Arnold Genthe, the photog-

rapher, Charles Schwartz, who
owns a racing stable; William
Rhinelander Stewart, Jr„ Schuyler

L. Parsons, Prince Dmitri, Prince

Serge Obolensky and., the Grand
Duke Michael of Russia.

Also Mr. and Mrs. John Barag-
wanath (Neysa McMein,' the Illus-

trator),. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gould,

Mr. and Mrs. George Gould, Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Vahderbllt, Mrs.

Graham Fair yanderbllt, Mrs. Regi-

nald V. A'anderbilt, Prince and
Princess Francesco RosplgHosi,

Count and Countess MercatI, Ma.r-

chese and Marchesa de Casa
Maury, Count and Countess de

Foreeville 2nd, and the DtJChess de

Sermoneta.

The vvife of Jimmy Fero, formor

music man. and now a cafe operator,

died Dec. 31 Of cancer after a lin

gei-ing illness of 1.3 months.

The father of Eddie Strauss

(Keith's) died Jan. J In Valley

Stream, L. I.
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BANJO ACES
Use B & D

''SILVER BELL

BANJOS
JOE ROBERTS

"Paderewski of the Banjo'*

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Jan. 6—iNiagara Fails

Jan. 12—Toronto, Ont.

Jan. 19—Hamilton, Ont.

Illas. CatuloK of ArU«t»—ITKKK

THE BACON BANJO CO.
INCOni'ORATED

GROTON, CONN.

BIUS NEXT WEEK
.(Continued from. pa«e 51)

NEW YOEK

Adelaide Kalkman, TO, grand

opera Boprano', died In St. Louis

Jan. 3,

The father of Steve Mutroy Oful

roy, McNf-to.; and Kidge) wa.s killed

by a auxvt i£ir in Cincinnati Jan, 7.

Mrs. James F. Shannon, piani.st

TorinooirMamr^T7ftfieinfr^«niTwir
tit. I..ouiH, wa.<5 killed in an auto

collision Jan. 1.

Wife of Clare Ashley, at the box

(nioe of Joli-on'p. New York, dlfd

]a«t v.-f-ek, Interniont In Renj^^--

loer. N. y,
_

Mr*. Nellie Johnton, 42. n.oth^r

of Ruth Kdell. drani.'itic aetr'-s.

died Jen, 6 In Roosevolt hospital,
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^'IF i HADf YOU" I
will .aoon be America's Song

Sensation

We took thlB number over

from Cnmpbell-Conneliy, the

live.st P.rltl.sh nrm, and it is

de.stlned to bo

The Best Melody Fox-Trot
We Have Published

KpBBiNS Music GnopoRAXiON

Saw York, from pnciimodlN.

ijatif-'lit'T h.'.id h'-<-ti in stock In Fall

Deaths Abroad
Georges Comte, din-'-if-r of th*

Cfi'ririo MiiiitpiirnasHO (cuC*.; ch</»- i

tantH>, Pai-ia, '

EEDER
AT THE ORGAN

E. F. ALBEE THEATRE
.HrooUIj-n, Kew York

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fair Booking Ass'n, Inc.

No. Mark St.. ChWftBO

WANTED FOK 1929 SEASON
STANDAUD NOVELTY ACTS
SUITABLE FOR OUTDOOES

Largcct Fair Booking Agencr lik Amrric*
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Palace

Punk lineup for draw, outside of

lea Kremer, who will drag a few
from across the river. Inside it's

very oke, but the flock of empties
Sunday, mat were dusty testimony
that potential customers Jldn't free

anythlngr In the advertising to make
'em come out in the cold.
Miss Kremer is a class concert

singer known to quite a few con-
tinents. She handles folk songn and
ballads, delivering each in native
tongue, but dressing them with
enough gestures and expreSi)io::is to

let alien Americans in on the idea.

The voice is far above what Is on.

dinarlly
. found In vaudeville. A

small delegation of Hebes w'=^re on
hand Sunday mat to get an earful,

and If the management did Vt ad-
vertise in the west side journals it

missed a drawing field.

. Best received turn on the bill waa
Crockett's Kentucky Mountaineers,
father and five sons, dishing out nar
tive American music and song as
practiced in the hills. , Novelty
turn despite others of the type have
entered the field ahead of it, and It

may easily, be featured in vaudefllm
houses. The boys are awkw'ard,
bashful and sincere- in their work-
deliberately or naturally—and there's
a refreshing lack, of professionalism.
A gent In white stub vest and other
Broadway Indications of class is or.

.hand to announce and provide con-
. trast.

.

Only comedy act of two-a-day
standard was Lillian Shaw, who has
been doing her stuff probably since
before Peggy Joyce started looking
at nieh. She says It's her first ap-
pearance here In seven years. Hit
strongly in next-to-closirig.
Count Berni Vici and his femme

symphonic jazz orchestra of 13
pieces opened intermission with one
of the most attractively, staged and
presented girl band acts now play-
ing. His Highness directs like a
sparring partner and Is qultie ap-
pealing to women In appearance.
One of the girls doubles in hoofing
with talent, another taps very
slightly and two sing agreeably. Or«

" chestrations are good.
Thie Briahts, two m&n as furniture

movers with one of the boys play-
ing dummy, so perfectly as to cre-
ate an illusion, opened and clicked
with the Illusion Idea plus little

comedy acrobatics. Turner Bros,
deucing, are acrobats at heart and
hoofers by title. About average.
Fourth were Lubln, Lowry and An-
dre, combination of blackface comic,
white straight and girl dancer.
Classes as an intermediate comedy
turn and can get along in all houses.
Ruiz and Bonita, dancers, .accom-

panied by instrumental .qiiartette,

closed and were not seen. Lita Grey
Chaplin, announced for this week^
was replaced by Isa Kremer because
of lUnefes. Binff.

young boys whose rhythmit' mpvc
"menta and graceful

,

postures keep
one guessing as to their .ispx. Act
is . a clafT.slciil novelty of artl.stic

dance , offerings, exociitod in style,

speed and class.

Mis.s I'^i'isfanza, .silver haired .ia^nd

looking lilve a dashing debutante,
wais plenty of a kick. Smart lines

that have i)apular appeal and eaaily.

caught on put her over without
trouble. While Trixie still gets
away with some pretty fast ones,
her manner and delivery disarm
and therefore not objectionable.
The. rest of her "Bag. o' Tricks" i}».

as usual, wardrobe chaisges, even to

the extent of a bathing suit, only
half seen but okay anyway.

HalJ, next to shut, was a cinch.
The veteran's .

comic buffoonery,
hoke,and geineral nonsense, were all

owfljWfnved in one gulp, and not
enot^h. Hall carries two girls and
a straight man with the turn in

ship-shape form. Hall's wise cit-cUk
hit the bell every tinie, whil& hlr<

two frails are cute and snappy.
Wheeler and "VVheeler, man and

hl.s partner are colored, but when
Green oiled his gills and let out a

flock of notes, the customers sat up
and gave. Everytlme the boys fried

a giug, though, you could hear the
spot man eating a sandwich. Green
could have worked the act into high
with a fev/ more songs. Passed
mildly in thfr-deuce. . .

: retrie ..Quintet . (New, Acts) Is a
nicely M'brked instrumental music
turn for the bulk of vaudefllm
spots. Novelty is resorted to con-
siderably for results, and it's the
sort that particularly pleases the
families. Opened here. Third Avere
the Campus Five (New Acts), four
girls and boy in a dance flash

tuned right for the . intermediate
time. AH five work hard, and
brought good response.
Rives and Arnold, comedy two-

act, played at the first few rows
in next-to-closing. The comic con-
verses with customers and the girl

laughs at everything, wliile those
in the rear wonder what In hell. A
special bath house drop is u.^ed, and
what material was heard indicated
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woman roller gkaters, were openers,
with the deuce liolding Alma Wall
and Jack Deeds, mixed talking
team. Miss Wall inipresses as a
hard boiled, gum snapping goil,

while Deeds stands off with a deep
aonoroua baritone that has quantity
but little quality. Knack of deliv-
ery is what lacks.
Four Casting Stars on the clos-

ing end failed to hold, 'em in. Men
do ordinary hand-to-hand catches
that might be more effective if

speeded up.
,

Myers and Hanford and Bronson
and Renee Revue not on the first

show Sunday. Biz pretty good
around noon, but slow in pick-
ing up.
"Prep and Pep" (Fox) featured

on the fTcrecn. . Loop.

State*'Lake

Trixie Friganza and Al K. Hall
divide, hit honors on this week's
layout, which would be pretty
evenly balanced only for an over-
abundance of hoofing. Some nifty
leg spasms, too, but. after lamping
the Bekefl Dancers the others i>ale
in comparison.

Bekefi, with two femme partners
and a boy, showed more footwork
In about 12 minutes than the house
had seen for months, probably
Theodore Bokcfl ranks with the
best, trick atuff and all, while the
blonde is a whirlwind in dping
turns. One thing the act needs is
a better Ibbk ing set. "Dressed up
this turn Is a standout.
Next In danping prowess were

the Griffin Twins, No. 3. Two very

GoUMedalColumn
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Sheridan
Back to vaude again. At one time

this neighborhood stand was a de
luxe picture liouse with all the frills

and ruffles. That was whei). the
A.sher Bros, had the house. It has
since passed" Into the receivership
hands of the Chicago Title & Trust
Co., with Joe Leo of Fox operat-
ing.
So far the defunct theatre has

shown only liabilities. Whether a
vaudfilm policy once more will
stimulate business any seems
doubtful. Too much competish from
the straiprht sound houses, nearby.
Right now it's a split week with
Henry Shapiro of the Midwesco cir-
cuit booking five acts each half.
What seems to be an effort to

maintain the picture house atmos-
phere was the organ solo by Eddie
Fitch, who took considerable time
to -make. Ivis period important. No
ahnunci<ators to herald the turns on
the bill, the names being flashed
from . a placai'd In the hands of a
page boy on the stage. First were
the Royal Sydneys in juggling chat-
ter. Fairly good opener with a lot
of props on the set.

, R-iaok. and Argo, next, were a
mixed talking act. using everybody's
conversation. Mack's Introductory
line was that ancient and b'romidic.
\\''hep7.o, "you don't have to go to
Europe to rharry abroad." Laid
here.

. Fcnvme end much better;
looks nice and has a sense of humor.
George La Follctte, quick change

artist and magician, looks like a
bet. He's been around for years
with similar stuff and his present
act is fast and colorful.
Bpbby JTackson. next to closing,

didn't hit such a rapid stride. Jack-
son has been m. c.'ing around the
picture houses lately, supposedly
ju.<?t ad libbing this date. Anyway
his vaude ego is not forte. Does
quite a lot of chinning with the

^audjei^Qe.ai^djvyi^^^ with a com-
edy daiic'o tlraT~rHdic!yWs^ie "sHCjUld'

cut the talk fl.nd add to the leg
stuff.
Pastime Revue, flash dance turn

with corking effects and attractive
settings, closed; Capable dance
team surrounded by a snappy Rus-
sian balalaika orchestra gives this
act a feature edge good on any bill

In the bigger houses.
Picture, "The Masks ot the Devil"

(MG). Loop.

here is either good or an Irish
tenor.
Somebody should have wised up

Green of Tabor and Green. He and
the man' was on the make for the
bath house girl. At the finish . they
come on in bathing suits of the sort
your anchestors might have been
drowned by, and walk off with the
laughs on the suits. The man is an
easy Worker, has appearance, and
probably is able to do a good act.
He wasn't doing It here.

Catherine Sinclair and" Co., girl
and two men in a hand-to-hand and
tumbling act, closed well. Miss £3in-

clair Is understander, giving the act
•Ux nvoelty appeal, and the. two boys
make very good support
Feature was "Head of the Fam-

ily" (Gotham). Weakest part of
the 40c program. Main floor almost
full by 8 Thursday. Bing.

McMaiipn, formerly with Cooney
Bros,, Is pres. Leo Bertclle, theatre
operator, Is sec.-treaa. Symphony
using stage band presentations Sat-
urday, and Sunday and straight pic-
ture ifollcy weekdays. Harry Wil-
llard is hoiise manager; Clyde Hood
booker and publicity.

.

"Desert Song/* at the Majestic,
has discontinued mid-week mati-
nees for its last two weeks.

Shuberts decided to postpone the
Pi>ening of the new Apollo, pre-
viously set for Jan. 20. "White
Lilacs," picked for the. starter; has
been switched in its route.

Looks like the Cehtrai, now dark,
is doomed to stay that way. Ralph;
Kettering has the Central. He is

ready to unload the remainder of his
term, expiring next September.

First RKO house In town to start
.sound policy wiir be the Belmont,
neighborhood, with RCA Photophone
within the month.

When the new Apollo is opened
by the Shuberts shortly; Louis
Judah, it is said, will be manager
of the house, and Pete Stroth treas-
urer. Judah" formerly was manager
of the Diversey. .

-

CINClflKATI
By JOE KOLLING

Slui)>«rt—-"Oolden Dawn,"
l£rlaiierer-GrninI^"Dracula."
Tuft—Stuurt WBlknr stock-

'

Cox-T^Nntional.- Plnyers stock.
AII)6e-:-^"Sh6w People'.'—Va'utle.
rulace—"Goodby Kl.ss"—Vaude.
Kini»rei»s

—"Ml.schlef MAker.s" (bur).
Ciipltol

—

"Sina of the Fiithprs."
I^yric—"White Shadows" (2d weok).,
KcUli'8—"Air Circus."
Strand—"Womon They Talk About."

Use Marvenga, prima, is break-
ing in a vaude act on the Associa.-
tion route.

Strand is now playing sound pic-
tures, the last of Harris-Libson and
Heidlngsfeld theatres to be wired.
The Roosevelt, colored house, play-
ing pictures and Negro road shows
,and vaude, also wired.

"Rie Rita" goes out of the Illinois
Jan. 19 after. 15 weeks. "Rosalie"
follows.

"Gypsyland," B&K unit produced
by Jack Laughlin, will be sent out
on the Publix route from this point
to the coast and south.

Laughlin's name la known in
California through his picture house
production, activities there.

Matthew "Taylor, colored, mana-
ger of the Metropolitan, south side
movie house, was shot and killed by
a lone Negro bandit who staged a
holdup In the ofllGO of the theatre
and escaped with about $2,000.-
About 500 patrons were in the thea-
tre, when the stick-up occurred
Sunday night. Panic wa,8 avertei
when the police arrived on the.

scene. Metropolitan Is one of a
chain of houses operated by the
Goston .Booking Circuit

"Chauve-Souris Club," dispensing
Russian food and. atmosphere, is
tho latest wrinkle In local night
life. Place features a Balaleika or-
chestra with Russian and Gypsy
performers. Jjcon de ModefC.mah
aging.

Belpark, L. & T. house, started a
sound policy this week. Circuit
calls Its wired housps the "Greater
Talkie Theatres.".

Cube theatre, organized by col
pred students at tho University of
Chicago, Is presenting a series of
plays on negro life.

Practically all local fair bookers
attended the Wisconsin Fair meet-
ing in Milwaukee last week.

Ernie ToUn^ is booking the entire
floor show* at the Frolics cafe,
Miami.

New year ushered In With the
usual, amount of whoopee. All ho-
tels and suburban cafes Jammed 'em
at extra tariffs. Joy juice as abun-
dant as any time since prohibition
and at lower prices than in recent
years. No fatalities from bad hooch
or attendant disorders.

"My Maryland," a repeat at the
Shubcrt last week, attracted lightly
after New year's Day matinee. All
downtown movies and the two
vaudfihn houses, however, grossed
heavy.

Sammy Watkins' orchestra ends
16weeks at tho Hotel Gibson Jan.
9. Ted "VVe.ems starts indef riin the
following day. .Jose arid Suzette,
dancer.s, and Mary Braun and Ho-
mer Bernhardt, singens, hold over
as floor entertainers.

MONTREAL
IHh Majefity'fl—Tjectur?a,
I'riiiceHS—"5 O'clock Girl,"
Capitol—"A "Woman of Affairs."
riilarc—"Wings" (2d week),
liOew.'s—"Someone to Ijove."
Imperlul—"Oo Your Duty."
Stnmd—Cli.'mKe.s (lilm).
lOinprena—C:han«e3 (nim).
Orplienntj

—

"I'ck d' My Heftrt" (stock).
Oftyety—"Naughty Nifties" (bur).

Closing days of 1928 were not "per-
mitted to go by without a lastr
niiriute wallop at the movie theatre?.
An appeal against the decision en-
.titling theatres to open .on Sundays
was filed with tile Co urtT orAppeals
Prime Minister of Quebec is behind
the move.

Cai itol took first prize for groHse?
Xew Year's midnight show;?, with
Loew's a close second. Former col-
lected over $4,000,. with Loew'H just
under that amount. Palace put on
H showr .and wa.s well below rithcr
fij;ure.

Princess, picture house In Quebec
city,' was partially destroyed by fire
Dec. 26, Damage Is estimated at
$20,000. House had previously been
twice damaged by fire.

MEMPHIS
By W. D. BOTTO

Olga Worth stock closed at Kemp-
ner. Little Rock, Ark. Trying to get
Lyric.

Percy Dunn and Nancy Fair of the
Lyceum stock left for Los Angeles
via auto route.

Memphis has more theatres now
than is needed. Still they aro build-
ing two more In the suburbs.

Lyric closed again. Smith Baley
musical stock last three weeks.

Englewood
Anybody hearing palm music

Woods Is dark until Jan. 14 when
"This Thing Called Love" opens.
Great Northern Is also closed until
Jan. 20 waiting for "Music In May,"
Imported operetta. Grand Opera
House Is another that's dark.

Fight for business between Pan-
tagos, Loew's State and Orpheum
getting plenty warm. This town
will not support three vaude houses.
Orpheum newest.

Flu hurt business.

LOUISVILLE
Uroivn—"ShanRlial Gesture" (road)
(aynfy—Mutual bur,
I»nw's.^"Interferenoe."
Mary An.flerson—"Abie's Irish Rose.*
Stnind—"My Man."
Alttino—"Httlo "Wildcat." .

A. B. McCoy, manager of Majestic
until closed Jain. 1, associated With
David E. DOw, K-A-O manager, at
the Riolto.

Mrs. Sarah Ann Bourller, 83, who
died here last week, was the widow
of Col. Al Bouriier, for many years
manager of the old Masonic Temple
theatre.

E. G.> Thomas and Wallace A,
Milan, New York, are here prepar-
ing to stage at the Columbia Audi-
torium, "Follies of 1929." K. of C.
auspices.

Brown, after three weeks da.rk,
opened Monday with Mrs. I.<eslie
Carter in "Shanghai Gesture."

Raynor Lehr Will bring his tab-
loid musical stock to the Walnut
Jan. 13.

ROCHESTER, K Y.
By DON RECORD

I.ycpum—"Abie's. Irish Hose.*' .

Tcniplo— Cukor-lvonddlf stock..
Comn'.unlty—"Queen's Husband.".
R<i»clicster—"The Awftltcnlng," vaude.
ralace-^"SyntheUc Sin," vaude
K<istman^"aubniarlne."
rny'K—"My Mdh."
ItORciit—"Baby Cyclone."
riccn«llUy^"J3uttcr and Egg Man."
Victoria—Stpck burl.

Owen Davis, Jr„ has joined
Cukor-Kondolf stock as juvenile.
William Faver.sham, Jr., Is slated
to come hero" to. appear In "Free
Soul" next week..

Arthur P. Kelly, publicity, East-
man, first to leave under Publix
management. Going into generail.
publicity,

Leona Powers, new leading wom-
an of Cukor-Kondolf stock.

Plymouth neighborhood theatre,
dark for some time, has been sold to
Fred Braz and Harry Fislier & Co.
of this city.

WhjBn in Chicago

Visit These Hit*

RI Af!KSTONF evert
A; L. ISrlanger & Harry J. Foivers, MgTSt

REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY
DAVID BELASCO PreRentH

THE BACHELOR FATHER
Uy £dwttrd Clillds Curiieiiter

JUNK C. AUBREY GEOI'TTtRT
\ViU,Kl!:R SMITH KERB

FRI ANflFR MATINEES WEDNBJS-E.I\L./\1^VBE.I\ jyj^y AND SATURDAY
. G«od Seats at the Box Otllre

Tlie Uprbarlonn New(>]>aper Farce

"THE FRONT PAGE"
By Ben Hccht and Charles MacArthur

Staged by Gcoree S. Kaufman
A JED HARRIS Production

A. H. WOODS' MATS.
ADELPHI WED. And 8AT.

A. H. WOODS'

*The Trial of MaryDugait
BY BAYARD VEII.LKB

6TH SUCCESSFUL MONTH

ILLINOIS MATINEE SATUR*
DAY ONLY

A, L. Erlafigrcr & Harry J. Powers, Mgr*.

Z/£GF££D ^^^^^^^°^s(}^cEss

RIO RITA
SELWYN Matinees Thursday

and Saturday
JBD HARRIS Will Preaont

HELEN HAYES
in "COQUETTE*'
SAM H. MatlnccB Wednesday an*

HARRIS Saturday

GEORGE JESSEL
"The WAR SONG"

Coincdy With Dram*

14 WCST l/\MC ST CHICAOOILL
FXCLUSrVT CREATIONS

p r> \ N Z' c'A 1. 5 '

rcfjiALC MADC roonocn rcn rcnt

Q
R
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Reserved for Professional
Ttjoo Entire Flooirs in the

Forty^six Story Tower of the

CHICAGO
The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

V^ LOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the purest

I air ever breathed, the 40th and 4lst floors are set apart entirely for theatrical^ guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a

late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

sion, secure against interruption.

Ij944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates^ $^
^Jverv TOoni is' outside, with bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head^ reading

lamp and Servidon The last nar-ed is particularly appreciated by professional

guests. It completely prevents cj.-.^QCt between patrons and hotel employees when

laundry* shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres _
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel

*f ,J^f^^^Iv^^"!/"^^^
ir^tinn^ Yet at this central location. rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that wou a

{^Is to^i^ ar^^S^ ieadmg hot.1. Store ^-^J^^^'^.J^.
thatW pay aW the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House

At these two; famous resta—^

and after-theatre parties.. Programs broa dcast daily from WBBM.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The New Morrison, when completed, witl be the targetH

mnd tallest hotel in the world, containing 3,400 roonf

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R HUGHES

Malnstreet—Vaudlllma.

Eoyal—riot"''*^^-

After two weeks dark at Sluibort

"Able^ Irish Rose." return at Mis-

souri, switched over and cpmp.etocl

20th week in town. Top Pflces
f
1,

lowest scale ever oITered at house

for rei^lar attraction.

Looks like Orpheum, with Oher-

felder-Kctcham stock and a guest

star, is coming Into Its own, lan

Keith comes In for return, sup-

txirted by Miss Ethel Clayton.

Fred Spear, looking after pub-

licity for Orphcuni for a number
of years, Is still on the job and as

usual getting more reading matter

than any other house In town.

Brilliantly lighted frames con-

taining the cast of characters In the

picture "Inierferonce," are belne'

tried out at the Newman this week.

The idea of showing the cast In

pictures, for the honelit , of those

coming in after the names have
been flashed at the starting of the

pictin-e, was sugfffested by Ace,

picture editor of the Journal-Post.

The frames are placed on each side

of the st.ipe, and are similar to

those used in . vaudeville v houses.

The theatre and inventor call tlie

frames "Castographs." Favorable

comments have boon received from
natrons- who like the thought of be-

ing ablo. any time, to ,place and

name the charafter.s they are watch-

ing.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty things milady

loves

I N E R S
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

M

PROVIDENCE
By J: J. SULLIVAN, jr.

Ot>cm lloiine—^D.-xrk.

. M(HU'rn— Sloclc.

Umpire—Burl p.-MUo.
^

Loew'H StaU
—

''JS.

Mah^!i^^'^n':;;:'"\voou 15n<l8" (wired),

>Ml-ti>rV^V:M.l:.h. HWueyc.- (wired)

Alboc—Vauilfilm.

riiy 's—Va U(.l n 1 m.
Oirlton—I'orK.

Marion Gr.ant, erstwhile leading

woman of tlie Modern stock, returns

th is week in ah effor t to - pull niore

patronage to the Modern. L"cll e

Nikolas, Louise Quinu and John

Boyd have left riovldenco.

Providence, is yelling for musical

comedy bookings hut ,^he avIse bo>s

are giving the blirK the laugh, bo

f.ar the l(?gitimato season here, has

been a frost.

The big movie liou.'?es are clean

ing up, grosses liitting new higb

marks.

HTHEATRICAL OUTFITTEES
1580 Broadway New York C ity

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

fitrctchlng and
T.lmherlng Exercl.-ieF

Now at

132-136 W 43d \St.

New York

SAN ANTONIO
By JOE M. ESTES

,\7,1©<— SyniDcllc. i^-^-"

. i.nlncc—Stock (r,.Mie I.owIh).

»J",i«'Htlo-.-V:iU(linm.

TovriH — "f^ili" of 1":' "'.f
,,

rriii OSH- rop i.:. u.r.-.- (i r-hangei.).

lUnlto—VIctur.-.-.

Amlltorium— Uarlt.

Kew Majestic is (.'xpcvtoa to open

in tlie siii iiig.

Hob Kelly, inibli- iiy man, .ha.s

trone to Di'llliM U. urrv.\)\ a hlglxi

I,usHi..n in 111'.' l'ubii.^ ^:nu-/,aM'.M..
;

Ke\v«pr'per .1".: H. .• f< w publi. Uv
j

formed a ' Fonrtli I>-tate Club

vvlth a room in th- Milam bulld.ng.

Chib is purely soeial.

.Town now h.-^Tl^r v/irod hou.ses.

Aztec is the pioneer. Um> M ijesti'..

the Texan a.nd now the Empire.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. ; C.
V

416 Tha Argonna
1629 Columbra Road, N. Vf.

Talephona Columbia 46^0

By HARDIE MEAKIN
llcliisoo—Cook musical stock.

Nal loiml—"Florctta."
PoH'k—"One Mile Up."
(iajct.v—Stock bur.
Stnind—Mutual bur.

Pictures

Columblar—''Interference."
Kiirlc

—"Synthetic Sin."
r«)X
—"Sunrise."

.Met—"On Trial."
PiUnco—"3 Week Ends."

and "the
brigade."

Margaret Wyohorly directing the

Brooklyn Little Theatre production

of "A Kill of Divorccrnent," to be

presented Jan. 20.

The sale of the .Tamaioa theatre

does not affect l..oui3 \Vort>a, who
holds a k'a.so, on the theatre and

claims that businesa will go on as

usual.'

diaries EmerBon Cook Is utlllzhig

loeal professionals with his music-il

stock. Last week It was Helen Ault

and currently Kate Smith.

Columbia is featuring the short

sulijeot of Eddie Cantor almost, as

prominently as Paramount's first

.all-talker, "Interference."

Report hais it that Roland S. Rob
bins, former manager of Keith V,

(lark, is practically set to take over

the .house for stock...

r.o-operatlve concert seriea has

flopped, calling off balance of book-

BROOKLYN
By JO ABRAMSON

Ilr(,okIyn—"VoBationd Klnp,"
l'I»(1>«'-I»

—"PrerlouH." '

„
M'lJeNtlc—"f^innectlcut .Yankee.

.iHmnloJi—"Thft Harem..;; '

„

riouIev,ir»l-VHtral«h I -ll.ru th^, Door.

HivicrH—"Bad Girl" fstork).

,.-„x_"Submarln""; staK"^ show,

'•(nind—"Honip Town&r.-s.

,W.noant-"WlnKH- frtaKe Bhow.". .

Mi; (•apt.'.ln ,Sv,aBK<-r' ;
v.'U<1p,

V3,.rt- "KlfrhtlnK Whit. ^^Iavo Traf

blu.shing birthmark

In order to boost. Monday and

Tuesday triide at tlic ^Majestic

coupons in the dailies will allow one

dollar oh the price of the ticket.

Rowland PUeld, dramatic critic of

the Urooklyn Dailly Times, married

Saturday to Dorothy Adelaide How
land. Mr. and Mrs. Field will live

In Manhattan.

New Loew house will ojicn on

Jan. 12 in Jamaica—Valencia. This

is a four thousand seater.

SEATTLE

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAtyiUEL

Tulniio—"Rio Ulla."
Biu-nRor—:"Tlie barker."
Stnto—"While Shadows"; -vaude,

IJiicrt.v
—"Wing.M.".

S'nind—"Tnlco Me Homo."
Tudor—"Hcwaro of iiachclorm.**

Tulane ban but three more legit

shows booUcd for this season. It

opens with dramallc stock Feb. 5.

(Report dramatic stock will be

l/laccd- in the St. Charles shortly,

ljut not bv the Saengcrs, who liuve

had their, /ill of that sort of onter-

lainment.

Jan. 1 was the wettest New Ycai-'a

on record .^ince prohibition.

Claude M. Khugart has h'<n-i\ ap-

pointed as.sistant mgr. Loew's State.

Call for-"

f--hu'low.« ' ; vauil"

{•a-ini> -.Stu' K > "r.

xiar- Hur. (.Mu-'J:tl).

<;uvr(-v— nur (.Mutual).

Kniplrfi—Hur.

--n7.VrV?fl-n^ -^.llm-ah (-^I^nrruiJi.^L

,,;iU ^tar oast t-t W'yv f.. -.ok yn

.r,;.,n. Ceellia Loftu." ' or-l J;;-';^;

Tl. n- Ami. "The SlU nf ;lo.)-e

.>^ul,..rt. Jam-.le.a; "fl^-o'l New."_; a

.\T:.j"Hii'-, and "V;igabond King .jt

(•l:riltu>h next wcfk.

N.w York dalhes
„

••rjr<M-.nw)fh Village Folllv^ <d

coMv but Brooklyn papern let run

n;;.'line, "0ut«trlp8 all big revues'

By DAVE TREPP

Jth Ave.—"The Bark<.r." 8tago HhW.
Hcatilo

—"InLcrlerenc.e." .
BtaBO uhow,

ttM« MouHO— "AwakcnlnK" wU.).

MuBic "My M.xn" (2d w^.).^

\Vint«r Garden—"UetTBitrii of I.iffi.

Oriilu'Ufn--^"UanBor .Struf.t," viiud.

KuntiiffeH -".-•.oliiiiarlnc,'/ vaud.

, —"Zlinbrt."
,^

KmbaHKy -'T'"'U'lcttl. ><lKhtH.

Big pubiicrity campaign, for "In

Old Arizona," at Fifth Avenue. It

brought results galore. Kxplolta-

tion Included library cards, hotels.,

airplane drops and big now'^paper

di.'^plays.

Jay Mrir'niis, new haut^n manager

of the Seattle, wh'-re iU>\) Ulair la

Iho I'oss, has arn vcd fnmi Urook-
lyn, wlicn- h^' vvas wilh i'ul.liX.

Shelbv Col-', p. a. for. Vantages, Is

l.ui.l. isling ifik for Sand J'oint goll

coursf,

The old (.Id ruroor, that's bobbed

up since ll-.e y»'ar one, tliat the

-)' ( ,v(^t; r. M 1uni^uia^^Uipl-lii^i^V: I

pi/.!;.'nl p..-,t olliec building at 1 hln

arid I ni'./ri, :.rid jn so doing would

|,uv Uj.-. J'aot.i^;.-S th.-atif, woieti

••
. Ml'! Ir. >;.:" 'if::-- \n >•>•< ii'.-.v lo-

rjiirui, iS :.ov. 'Iva.l. A r.iiouriC''-

r/i'iit Jiia'li- th.it the .Kov.i;iiriUit

will er' -'t n' w fcd. ral hnildni;,' on

Fli t avenuei riirar Marlon.

Orpi.' tiui i.>i to make a one-rilght

Hiand at Sal<-m, On;., playing bun-

days. In neiir future, la report.

ABSOLUTELY-OUARftNTEED-

—and be assured of receiving tha

best matorl.al3 properly blende*

II

SOLD EVERYWHERE "

Manufaijiured bjr

Stein Coinnetio Co. , H. Y.

AT LIBERTY
Wli'' 'l.in''"r end t'Ji) man

winiiiir to wiirk a» HlnKlo or tiajo

ut. wilh rii.!" or r. iiialf i.-irin<,T,

( OMMrsK vnc WITH

on',' Fifth St., East., N. Y. C.

E:VEN!NG GOWNS
M. 1- t'. U. li y.iiiiK woman v, I'-ho." V«-

dlxvof.'- of i.art of h^r larKfi wrirdrolM^

Phono between 5 ana o

CIrclft 10010
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VARIEm LOS ANGELESOFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge

Loew't State Bldg.. Suite 1221-22

707 So. Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712
LOS ANGELES

PrefcMiopala hav* th« fr** um of Variety's

Loa Anoaiaa Offiea for information. Mail

may bo addresaod ear* Variety, Loaw'a Stato

Bldai Suit* 1221 •£2t I.M Anoelts. It will bo

held eubject to call or forwarded, or advor*

tised in Variety'e Letter Liet.

Mftui ioe. "Lefty" Flynn. actor, in

the Oflteopathic hosintal. recovering

tvom an .appenaicitia oporation.

Lowell Sherman .
will play thc»;

title p.iirt in "The Guardamiui," pro-

duced by the L03 Angeles Repertory

Theatre at. the Figueroa IMayhourf".

Jan. 14.'

Envll Janninijs' next to fullow his

untitled alpine story has Jbcen set

by Paramount as "The Concei-t.

I.eo Dltrichstein's stage play. No
direoror assigtied.

. Al Jitlson and Ruby Keelor are

hack In . Hollywood from -heir

hoheytuoori.
, , ,

Sophie Tucker also arrived from

New :
i'ork. '

.

Heniy Duffy has sclu-duled four

more plays for. his Los Angeles

liouses~"Thi3 Thing Called Love,

by Edwin Burke; "Courage. by

Tom Barry; "Olrl Trouble,' by

Barry Connors, and "Skidding. '
by

Aurania Rouveroi. No theatre as

-

signnients for the various produc-

tions have been made.

publicity staff. appOinUd pu^sa-

agent at Hal Koach SiU'lios. >he

is taking l>()st va (.-atod by. Kay

Coffin.

. fiill Ellicringlon, cliiof clcclriician,

Granada. San Franci.«co, .
senousrly

ill of nu. _____ -.

Robert Armstrong, actor. ton»ils

removed at . the, Ostoopathic Hos-

pital,'; / . .

Kit Guard (screen) in Dickey and

Ca.-^s. Hospital, Los Angeles, from

ihjiiries in a hotel fight.

Frank Siorin (screen) in Holly-

wood Hospital, recovering trom

throat oporatiori.

SAN FRANCISCO

Variety'* San Franeieco Office

LoBw'8 Warfield Bldfl.

(Room 615) Prospect 1353

I'3d C*l^^jte;Hl, exploitation man at

the Me%>p6litan theatre 'here, and

James NV''""^' house manager, sent

to aid reas-sembling exploilution dc-

pnrtmcnt and housi- stafls. qC the

four • Publix hi)uses in .Han 1' ran-

clsco. ' •

Herman Webber rellnqtulshed his

duties as Pacific Coast division

manager for Paramount distribu-

tion. KfEectiye Jan. .1. he assumes

general managership for Publix the-

atres and operation on Coast. Heaa-

ciuarters in Granada theatre. .

Bob McQuestin Is sailing Jan. ^31

for Svdney. for three years with

Union' Theatres as musical director

at the Prince Edward, pictures and

v.audCi

TORONTO

For 28 years Bert Levy has been

making shadoiwgraph cartoons and

whistling on the stage i-U over the

world,. Christmas night he opened

with Lupino Lane's Hollywood INIu-

slc Box Revue as m. c. The jiext

day he received phono calls troin

three film studios, asking

wanted to make a test for talking

^'^S 28 years." he said, "they're

trying to make an actor out of nriei

L. A. Repertory Theatre will pre^^

sent "The Guardsman." by Fereno

T^olnar. at the Pigueroa Playhouse

for an indefinite run, starting Jan. 14

Charlie Chase, screen comic, will

Hperid a six week's layoff in Hono-

fvlu. He returns to the stxidlo the

middle of February.

Ray Cofflh, who recently dUii

handiirig pubUcity . for Uu; . Hal
Roach studiofi, now in a similar

position with the John J-Jrookf

Stock Co., al the Windsor Square
theatre. He replaces Jack Proctor

Wllian Wilson, singer, in, Holly

wood Hospital, recovering from ap
pendlcltls.

Bianca T. Bak. formerly, on: U's

Richard Talmadge is in Good Sa-

maritan Hospital for blood poison-

ing.

Dudley Ayers, stage actor,

has been in vaudc for ,the pus
months, has rejoined the ,GlHRgV'i>

King Players at; Pasadena as lead-

ing, man.

Run of Edward Everett Horton's

production of "Her Cardboard
Lover" at the Vine Street, Holly-

wood, has been extended to Jan. 19.

It will be followed the next day by

Molnar's "The Swan." in which

Horton will star, supported by Lois

Wilson, Ralph Forbes, Marie Dress-

ier, Mary. Forbes, Jessie .Arnold,

Charles Quavtermain and Mitchell

Harris.

O D. Woodward will produce

Jacques Duval's -Her Cnrdboard.

Lover" in San B'rancisco. opening at

the Geary theatre Jan. 20. ;
Ho l."?

assembling his cast and will re-

hearse the play here:

La Argentina, Spanish dancer, >ip-

peared at the Geary for a single it-f-

ternoon concert and sailed the fol-

lowing day for a tour of the Orient.

Dan O'Brien, rated a;9 the best

chief of police this burg has ever

known, was retir<Jd on pension fol-

lowing his recent :
breakdown, and

shortlv after he had beer granted,

six months' leave. The chief has

gone to Los Angelies temporarily m
an effort to regain his health.

Walter Gilbert, for the past two

years stage director here tf^J^^^
Duffy, is leaving soon for New,>oiK.

Alexandrar—"Bin of Dlvorcipmont;"
.Prlncestt—Bransby \VlUlamB.
Emplre-T-Kepple stodk.

Uptown—"Interference.
Vlctorin—Conway atock,

Tlvoll—"Terror" (3d wk.*- -

Viuitttffeu—"Scarlet Scae" ; vaud.

jLoew's—"StORniboat Bill, Jr." ; vaud.
lljp:_<'Pla8tered In Paris"; vaud.
llort lloatte. (U; 6t Torpnto>— 'Blue-

^'Malisoy Hull—RHbinOtl. Iloland Hayos,

Iltiitctz. PruBue Clvorus, . :

Puluce—"MftHkB of Uevll"; vaud. •

OiUiwood—'.'White Shadbyrs" i v^ud.

Closing notices are up at the Vic-

toria, where the Conway stock

played to seven poor weeks. In an

effort to build business at the close

they brought in Helen McKellar as

gue.st star at a reported salary of

$i;600, too iitifC Cor this town. Sec-

ond stock outfit to fold here this

.season: ifind will probably see the

Victoria dark.

Jack Arthur of the 'Uptown (pic-

tdi-cs) and Gi-orge Keppio Of the

Empire (^tock) are both playing

"Interference" this week. They got

together . to s<?e if one could hold

over, but the result was nothing.

costly amateur productions ever
made. It will reach the jscreen in
soniething oyer three reeLs, and 18

said to- have nicked the Empire
management's bankroll for better
than $700. Only the titles are an
outside product.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

WIlHon—"Strange Interlude" (2d wk.).
1.4i.fftyett«

—"Scarlet Woman."
Detroit—"Manhattan Mary."
ItrOiidway - Strand — "East Lynno"

(atock). „ ;-.

CudUIilc—"Round tlio Town,"
'Ptctur«H

Cftpltol—"Synihetic Sin."
Miclil^n—"Shopworn Angol."^
nshei^"What a NiRht." ...

AOniiw—"Sinuliitr I'ool" (6th wlc).

IVIaiUHon—"The Burltcr" (final wk.).
S(ttt»^"On Trial."

;
mltod Artists—"The .Ro.souo."

irox—"Romance of Underworld. '

Charles Hugo, who took a circus

.0 the Orient two years, ago, re-

turned here on the Korea Maru. Ho
announced he was bringing the

Princess: Agreneva ,

Slavlani^ky

Royal choir, of 35 voices (Ru.ss an

refugees now in Honolulu) to this

country for a contvit tour. Othor

professionals resturnlng on the ship

were Clarissa Thompson, Arlen--^

Price and Thco. DeVoe.

S. W. ;
Smith, m.Knagirig diroctoi-

of British Lion Pictures, is in town
trying to arrange . ceieases through
Kegal.

.

Road Hop of "Golden Dawn" left

lloyal Alexandra with a dark week,

Shuberts ar(> shooting In American
Opera Co.

Eddie Laugh ton,, ni; c. for Fa:mous
Players Canadian, has returned to

the Capitol, Hamilton, after five

wi^eks at the local Uptown. .
Jack

Arthur's house is now ^Without an

m. c.

James Robertson is ready to start

mass production on his Humaphone,
which he has been using since Au-
gust at his Roosevelt and Cinderella

theatres. Robertson recently won
his siiit \vith Western Electric and
film produoers, who are now sup-

plying him with the records with

their pictures. . ;

•

(Charlotte Meyers has a new part-

ner, Gladys Sanderson, who suc-

ceeds Mary Tudor. The latter is the

bride of Joseph H.arley,

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Biitter field;

leaving Jan. .19 for trip to Califor-

,nia.
'

OAKLAND
By WOOD SOANES

Business in the theatre quiet

generally, biit is showing - signs
^
of

fife In nearly all directions with the

1
result that showmen are hopetui.

Luclle Webster Gleason went into

the Dufwin with "The Shannons of

Broadway," and will get three weeks,

May Robson is to follow in 'Moth-

Sale
—

—

-—r- JViay Kopson la i.ui»wti

Reversing the current order of the gr's Millions" Jan. 13 with Leo Car-

day In pictures. Fox has drafted a rui^, "Lembardi" after th.at,

player froni the stage to appeal- In I

Theatre stocks oh the Canadian
I
markets have all been active and
moving higher since the first of

year. Loew's London. Ont., will

bring out its 1928 statement next
week. It will shoW the lax-gest earn-

I

ings in history. United of Montreal.

United of Hamilton and Famous
Players of Toronto all had big

years.

William Summerville, who owns
a string of independent, picture

houses, wa.s elected to the board of

control of the City of Toronto Jan.

1. It was his first try for tlie job.

BOSTON
None of the Boston critics praised

the Guild's production of "Marco
Millions." Most of them gaVe Mar-
galo Gillmore a severe scolding,

Philip Hale of the Herald chiding

her for imitating Ethel Barrymore's

worst faults.

tRUNKS,LEATHER GOODS

SavingsUp to

WAllDKOKE TRUNK

Trunks of Every Description

of the Well Kjnown Makers

Hartmann
Mendel
Belber;
Oshkosh

Neverbreak
innovation.

Fitted Cases
:Suit Cases

Gladstone Bags
Pullman Bags

Ladies Hand Bags
Traveling Kits

Revelation Suit Cases

Music Cases
Wallets

Umbrellas
Dresser Sets

Used Trunks Greatly Reduced

Samuel Nathans, Inc.

New York Agency

Ho ivyi PROFESSIONAL
* OC IVl, TRUNKS

™568=^SEVENT-H -AVENU E--=-
Bel wren 40ih and 4lBt Sts.

NEW YORK CITY
rhouoH: Loiigncro C107, rcnn. 0004

an all rstient film. He is John Bree

den. playlhg In Duffy's production

"Shannons of : Bro idway," In HoUy-
w^ood, and was procured tha-ougn

Jessie Wadsworth. He will play op-

posite I-ols Moran in "Ecstasy.^

which Ray Cannon will direct and

which will have no talking se-

quences. It is Breeden's first .screen

1
work.

I

The Broadway Palace^ formerly

the Orphcum, has discontinued mu-
sical stock and supplanted it with

1
regular picture house presentations.

DALLAS
By HARRY GOLDBERG

Paliir«^"'J'lie .Barker."
Old Mill—"Hcarlot Scaa."

, , , ,

Caiihol —"Uncle Tom'H Cabin" (w red).

MMbu—"Drt>aiua of I..0V0" (wired).
_

Majestic—"Romance of Underworld,

^"uUa:—"Battle of Sexes" (wired).

Arcadia—IMclurea.

I
-Bob-Keilv. 22,:.lias been niade su-

pervisor of T6.vas Publix houses pub-

licity. He is a Dallas boy.

Harl Wolver, formerly of the.

Texas, at San Antonio, has been

made manager of the Mclba. (Pub-

lix). Wolver recently graduated

from the Paramount scinjol of man-
igoKs, R. Leach is new HCslslant.

Joseph 13. Luckott, new inan.agor

of tht^ First National Exchange,
succeeding LosUo Wilkes, 'who goes

to Coislcana, l^exas, as mana.ger of

Tour, houses recently purchaseJ

there by Dent Theatres.

F. F. McHenry. former manager
of the Sunset, neighborhood hoiu^o,

is now manager of the Kltz (R&K.),

second run talkers. CJeorgp Dimeah
Is assistant.

Al Lever, manaip;er of Saongcr's

Old Mill, remains as the only oIJ

manager In Dallas, with every house

on 101m street having changed man
agor i iiWaiai\dfl_:Ja..JJie^Ja_svt_ -J^L
months. He lins n^'d hi.'^ I'osition

with the Old Mill iov moro tli.ui

three years. Fay Lciuincn is press

agent.

At the Fulton. Marian Mears bo

gan. >with "Two Girls Wanted.'

Showed signs of staying fof t^jj;"

weeks, but was pulled off by George

Ebey in favor of "Judy Drops Im
He had intended to open with this

bill done by Miss Hears in New
York, but the manuscript was lost

in transit.

Will King heads the next Fahchou
and Marco idea at the Oakland*

"Gay Paree" will be the first road

show of the new year coming In for

a short riin jnder the direction of^

W. A. Rusco at the Twelfth Street

Jan. 24. .

NEWARK, N. J.

By CHARLES R. AUSTIN
SlMii>crt

—"Yankee Doodle."
: Kroiul—"Miiry .Dusan."
lT<K-lor'i*—Vaud, "Captain SwaKKTor
I.oew'H .Stnto—Vaud. "Me GajBStor.

Newark—Vaud, "Forbidden Love.

Mosque—"On Trial."

Kranford— "NauBhty Baby."
Ji'ox HTnilnal—"Napoleon's Barber.

• Jlmlto="Tho Barker" (a:d- wk.).
Capitol—"Q Ships."
OwmIwin—"Revenge."
lOmpiro—"Iladlum Queen*."
Ori>>>euni

—"I'ay Day."

Branford uses its new Vltaphone
installation for the first lime next

Saturday with "Midnight Taxi."

E>roctor's follows with sound proo-

ably a week later. .
This will leave

only the Newark and the Capitol 3I,-

leht. .

Conway, stock: has gone in for

guest star.Si Helen MacKellar first

in ."Mudturtle," Biz not so good.

Kepple stock ;playing to good biz.

Princess, Erlanger. legit, dark
most of season, has nothing in slghi

Shiibert house howling for musi-
cals.

E -E. eiive has another, hit at his

Back Bay theatre. "The Whisper-
ing Gallery," by Percy Robinson and
Terrence De Marncy, English au-

thors, had its American premiere at

the Copley Dec. 31.

.

Repertory theatre reviving .Dion
Bouclcault's "The Octoroon" ^lort-

ly-.

SYRACUSE, N, Y.
By CHESTER B, BAHN

AVlctinsr
—"Mnrr!(!d Love" (^ wks)..

Ktdth'H-^VaiwUUm.
Ti'iiiplc—Mutual bur.
Syra ••use—Va \id fi 1 ih.

Stmnd—"Adoration."
ICinpirc

—';Last Warninf;:"
l.oitw'A S»ale—"T.ady oC Cliancfl.'

J'>kol—"DockH of N. Y."
Jlivlera—"Wlnt's" (2d run).
itivoU—Change.
Keercnt—ChanKe.
Jlurvurd—ChanBO.
Avon—(."hapffc.

Hwah—Change.
Vahice—Ch:i nge.
Savoy—Da'rk.
JirlKhton—Dark.

The Syracuse, Frank Sardine's

downtown repeat lilm.and independ-
ent vaude house, will sound Sunday,
Ihtroducihg I'hotophone to this city.

House will, retain the m. c. and
stage band as well as organist, sup-
plementing the independent vaude
with canned acts. .Syi'acuse has 2,200

seats. .
:

COSTUME AND

DRAPERY FABRICS
* * *

A Complete Range
of

Novelty Materials
for

the Theatre

ASSOCIATED
FABRICS CORP.

723 Seventh Ave., N.Y. C.
IiQckawnnna 34'70

H.
INSTITUTION Q^ INTBRNATIONALB

Shoes for the S^age and St^^^^

^ SHOESHOP-rl5S2 BROADWA.Y

"Pay l>ay,'' a play with a cast of

75, on 1-lurlem life. Is at the Or-

phcum, regularly running colored

tabs and films. IrVing Kayo Davis,

Newarker, author of "Veils," wrote

It. _^
^

Unlversjvl Finance Corporation,

whose stock has been acid via th'>

I<''ln.Mncial Investment Company, ha.=

been raided by the prosecutor's of-

cials and the books of both com-
panies, selzod. Universal Finance
t;orporatK)n has had a receiver ap
pointed for It, although insolvency
"rs"Wnl?al.'""St7ltC"Ufnrials-=haVe.-becn--

aecused of being mixed up in thi

ea.se, and a lively Investigation of

this and other companies is going

on before a legislative committco.

The Liberty Surety Bond Insiiranu

Cpinpahy, whose stock is stated by

one paper to have sold over .
radio,

has boon nccused of fraud by sup-

pres.«ioh of the truth before the

.same eommlttoe by the committee's
eounsel, D. Frederick Burnett.

Buddy Page has returned as m.c,

to the Sanford, Irvlngtoiu

John P. McCarthy, has assumed
harfec of Loew's !4tatc here, the

third pilot to handle that hoii.se

.since its opening less than a year
(igo. Saxton returns to Jarnaica, L.

I., to open Loew's new Valencia
4,.T00-S(.'at house.

Chiekie Well.s wife of T. Howard
Straub of this city, former treas-

m-er of the Temple, hits town next
Sunday,' when the Mutual's' "Dainty
i)oll3'' plays llio Temple. She's .

the
.soubrot with (he show.

.

"Touchdown." .second amateui
production of the Cinema Critics

.(.'Uib, loeal lilm fan oi'ganlzation,

opens a week's run . at the Empire
SuLurday. t.l!Ml.!'n J.lie. bi ll .with l;'ox

• I'vcp ..ind Vvp." ' '
^

,

"Toueluhuvn" i.-- .-^aid to be one of

lhi> longest and one of the most

Guert'ini & Co*
The Leadint and

Largest
ACCOR^EON
FACTORY

In ths United StalM

Tlie only Ksrioir
that niiikei any' tet

of needs — mndc by .

hnnd.

277-279 Columbm
. Avenue

San Franfcisco. CtL
iKroe. .Catliloguei.

HOS'I* ORIGINAL

COFFEE SHOP
.in thr Ooldbn %Tent

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill

"TWO OLD TUVIERS"
Direct from Train .or Ttiiatr*

Von Are Welroihe

724 So. Hill St.. -Los Angele»

SCEN
and DRAPERIES

9CIIELI. SCENIC STCOIO. Columbos.

L, II Nil en OnrUcncd
Perinhneiitly

SiXro 8. 29 W. 38th St. & 34 W 46th St.. N.Y

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Specialize In creating the '"ost.attractive costumes for chorus^^^^^

ensemble groups in stage presentations and tabloid

are used exclusively by the foremost producers
f^T^'^'f^VelDOnsibre

made to order and can either be purchased op loaned to responsioie

producers for single performances, a week, tin^iith or year^

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.

643 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

% 8 and Up Single

$12 and Up Double

Hot and Cold Watei *hd
Teleiihont in Each noom

102 W EST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: BBTANT 7228-2«!

HOTEL FULTON
{in the Heart bl New fork)

$ 9 and' Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Sbowet Baths, Hot and Cold
Water and Tejeprone

Slcctrir Van Ip euoh room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Flione; LoM-kawiinno fiOOO-l

Opposite N. V. A.

LORRAINE
BINOI:E ROOM BATH, S2.00 UP

DOUUrE ROOM. BATH $n.50 AM) S-M.OO WEEKLl
DOCBLE WiraiOl l BATH S14.00 WEEKLIf

LEONARD HICKS l>rehid<>iit

GRANT
SlNl.LE ROOM WHIU)n OAia ?l.2S AND fl.r.O I'KR 1>AV

Koosi. i>.\rn so.oo i'ku dw
DOcni.K KOOM \\rnioi'i hatii $u.o(i i'V.k >\i:kk

DOI Ill.b ROOM W ITH HATH $i;.oO AND *il.lH) \^ KI- K I V

CATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

THE NEW FLANDERS^^
47tli to 4fttji StivotH, EiiHt of Broadiniy, -New Tork G* hll

SinirVo room, uso of bath.'/ SInple room. with, bath—|ft/|VV
Double room, use of $0.50 $Q.OO double , room with /

bath ........... I
bath.

a Day. SI'ECiAl/ WKEKLY R.\TES TO^llIE ITlOFEeSlON JiVlM,
ami Up F, W. BIZEU Resident Manaoer anavp

HOTEL

pl39W45thSt7^
E— Just East of Broadway —

=

^ - Completely remodctcil—overythlni

^ of ttl'O best—SlmmOllB fumWiira —
'^^^ (Benutyrcat mattressciF)., ' hot and " ~"
— cold water, lelpplionpf. elii'verB.

. 912 for SlnRlc Room .

—

•

i" $15-!j;i7 for Doiililo Room —
|}0-$lft-4>-Z0 for Double Room -

—
^— (with private Bath) —

=

r* Summer Concenloni

. r* Thl!) Is the Ideal hotel for the— profeFalan—In llie- hrurt '•' '*'r
~~

— thratrlcHl. mi Uon ;

' mm ' Phones Brynnt 0573-4-5 —

lis
I

310 W. 58th St., New York
|A t rft en S^irleH with PHv. Brtth *

I 2n I SH.OO, Donbles with
|

• V * i;uth. All ConveiitenceB

I Catering to Theatricals I

800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)
rnlCKBRINO 3550 .

2-3 Rooms. BaU« nnd Kitchenette.

Aocommodote 3-5 PersoM. ^amP'*'/
Hotel Service. Attructlvely Furnlfthcd.

Under New Mannroment
REDUCED RJSNTAI-8

LETTERS
I

a Sendlns for MaO .

ASKrvr''pd<'re'»» .

Cl«»*u

rOBTCARDS. ADVERTISIIJO •«

CUOCLAR LETTERS WUX KO«
-BE ADVERTISED

UBTTERS ADVERTISED IM
ONK 188UB ONliT

ROOM AND BATH
TWO PERSONS

WEEK

HOTEL AMERICA
149 West 47th St., New York City

Bryant 7690

In D'etroit
When you play Detroit next
ti'rhe, remember the Fuirr

b.iirn. It's, a quiet, home-
like hotel, right downtown-
convenient to all theatres.

Large rooms with box spririp

beds. Restful lounge room.
Good food. Moderate rates.

Spc< liir R«t<>» for Adorn, AitrcSHeH,
Olid Theatrical Compaiile*

FAIRBAIRN HOTEL
CNDER NEW MANAiGEMENT

Columbia at John R .

DETROIT, MICH.

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS.

246 West 5Vst Street
Columbus' ii.950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West 'ist. street

Columbus IStVO ,.

BENDOR eOURT
3-13 West 5ath Street

Columbus 6066

HENRLCOURT
312 West -iSth Strc-M

3R30 Longacre

HILDONA COURT

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEK EE PING FU RN 1 8H ED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

tiongaore 7132
' '

.

Three and four rooms with bath. .

complete kiteheri. Modern In every
particular. .Will accommodate four

or more adults.

• 12.00 UP WEEKL'X

Alt Nalallo

Balconi Cleo
Bancroft Millicent
Bclniont D;ih
BevR •Uorillno-
BirKSnnettl M.iry
Boiler Harry

Clifford Paul

Darrow Frankle
Domedln Queen ie

Des Noyers Irono
Doll Robert M
Dona'dBon Jack

Evans Howard
Sscourt Sidney

Proar Joe

(;:irri>au Cl;tmle
i-Ahha 1) JI

c.libHon Ev.-v

IJarrls A'lan

LainpiniB.

Munson Ethel W
Ppat- Vera
I'roseer Don

Rose Lou

Vincent Madge

Watson Thom;i3. A
"Webb MadPlIno
-\Vells ^Gilbert

.Vockney J G E

CHICAGO OFFICE
Alexander & Belle .

Knight Frank

Balnsfalr F K
Balmain Roy
Barton & Young
Bers Witt
BoUlnbock Mr
Burke Minnie

-Cathro- J tr
Chase U'.lly

Chamberlain H
Churchill Ben
Coffey Jay
Corlez Arthur
Crook Edward

Dean. Bid
DePranUie Sylvia

, Deonzo Wju
' DaW.ayne DoMy

.
Duncan Sis
Diincan Dnhny .

DupootB The
Dye Ruth

Edwards Gua

Fields Muriel
IJlBher & Gil more
Fink Ho<'.;y
Foley H.<inlce
FolliBs (llrls
Fora \Valllo
Frohman Bort
Fox Dave.

^aynor Bnv.o
Olfford Wm
Q'lberi Bert
Gordon f 'la I re
Qould Adolo

Hammond Al
-^^--.Hardy^-Jify-—-r—

«arri.<i • Oliver
..'crm.ni fT>wlB
•irtz uuian
^osan & Stnniey
«olWay B A
gouah Jnck-
«Owar,i Mrytjo
nunter nco

'verscn Fritzl<^

Jones Davy.

j^ny ."liirN-v

<' iili<-rine
*'nslow Roy

I^ngc Howard
I.ce Irving
I>.osIle & Vandcrg ft

l..ester H & C
I.eeter Billy
Jjooinas 2

liund F & M
I.ynn Harry

Mhck H.arvey
Mario Mystic
MarHhall George
McKin Owen
AlcMurray Kuth
.Mondclson Jo.sa

Mit?non Ilelone
'

Moriiiin Cha.s
Morcna & Mono
Muri)hy Jnmea i

Newnmna Cycling

bwch Dick .

Valincr Henry
Verry Harry
I'urcell CUna
pymm- F & P

Raines &' Avery
Rcaven Goldle
Rono Edith
KeynoldH Vera.
Ullcy Joe
lilichle Joe
Robin.son Jcb?
RoRor.s Artliur
R.igers Wll.son
RoBCrs * KlniT
Roinc! & liunn
Roalia Mile

Scott T.sobfl ^

.'^iKgio.

.Stnocit Uoy
Smith Thojiias
.'^lelnliock Druno
Sylve.otcir &. Vante

Vega Manuel'.

W.'ilos EihPl
Waltprs & Bat-etie
White Hob
Wt'ltn Mabel
Willie I'iirio
Win fr'-d nm-otte
Wrltrlit (Jfo M

j

Wynn Iiay

I Zukor Dave

CLEVELAND
By GLENN G. PULLEN

nitniui
—"Music In Iilay."

Ohio— "Uoyal llox,".'

I'Jav Housv— l:cii. .

Gordon—Stock. .

Palace -"N*- Hal -..i Mk^'V"- Tn^t
•. t;(.,(,._".Slii!» of tJie l-aiher — Lnit.

1, '•Red LI lis"—Vauile.

KtilVman (wlrt^^l ) )--'J innny .
Valentine'

(.•50 week ). , „ .

Allen AwSrod)—"My -Mnn. •

Hip iw.ri'd)—"I'he B:ii.k<<r t2d wk.)

("(tmco t wired)— "TliC Snob,

t'.oluinbttt^—Bur.
Kiupross-^Biir.
AUinmbn»— Bur.

All theatres here were sloughed

by a flu epidemic throuyh the hoU

days. ^^^^
Al liYeedman has resigned from

Loew's Ohio' Theatres as general

manager of theatres. He has been

connected with Loew's lor l\-z years.

His retirement to private life goes

into effect Feb. 1. after wlych he

will spend the winter, in calirornla.

Williii-m McBrldo appointed nian

ager of the Park, succeeding trod

Barto, who resigned. McL-ride s

previous position at the Circle Is

taken over by Rollin Haynes. snn

of -William A. Hay ney, general man
ager of lx)ew's Ohio Theatres, Inc.

"Irtterfcrence" booked for Still-

man Jan. 20i

Jean A. Lusseer, dai-edevil who

went over the Ni'^b-ara Kails on July

4 19-8, fa playing local dates, /lai-

.

land. Fciid, free-lance p. a., »s book-

ing him. ,

Pete Mardo, Hapenbeek-Wallacc

circus clou h and Clevoland.er, haw

been c>U'agr-l to ballyhoo ."The Bar-

ker" on the stage during its run at

the Hiii. Theatre's lobby was tiirncd

intV a carnival arf a lilm publicity

stunt. _
Work hu.s begun on I'f^onna, Ha-

venna. C. to be ]>^\\y
Ravenna .Tliealr.e (.M. A 1,000 -seat, i

Hotel MetropoEtan
315 TREIViONT STREET

At Broadway ^

BOSTON, MASS.
"In tlie. Ilourt of Thciitrolnnd".

I-owcKt TheiitrUial Rates In Boston

341-3^7 West j*.5th Street. 3560 Longacre , .

1-2-3-4-icoin apartments. iJaeh apartment with private bath, phone,
klteh.en. kiti'-henette.

518.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartmentR directly

under the .«upcrvision of the b\vnt»r. .Located in the center of the

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings. •

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal. Omce: Landseer Apts,, 245 West 5ist Street, New York

Apai-tmerits can be seen evenings. Otjlce in each building.

WIU I^aH« by (he Week Month or lear — famished of UofiirulHhed.

7 ^*\ 3

LOU HOLTZ'S

ANDIS CooRT
241 WEST 43D STREET. NEW YORK CITY

PnONE LACKAWANNA 7740

RATES REDICKD One and Three Rooms,, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished$15.00 UP

For Two PerHons In the Heart of Times Square

WRITE. PHONE OR WIRE VOn RESERVATION

CO.MI'M:Tir roR MOISEKKEPIXG
325 West 43rd Street

OV.O. V HrUNElDER Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

. n.RAN AND AIRY.

NEW YORK CITY

have gone talker to meet downtown
competish, and Another is to be

wired .^^hortly. The Variety, Variety
Amu.sfmcnt Co. house,- opened
("^liristmas Day with T^iophono. A.''-

tor, wired for ' De Forest Phono-
film, and the Vitaphoned Gnrden-.

al.so Rt.irted sound policies durine:

the holidays. . llaltnorth 13 to bo

equipped for rhonofilm this month.

MINNEAPOLIS
Met— "My . Maryland,"
Lyceum—"P'lrKy."
.Slu'.bcrt—.Stock.-
Hennepin—"Loves CaHanova' -^Vaudc.
I'lintngcH

—"Submarine"-- Vaude.
Piilare — Mualcnl comedy stock.

Gnycty—Mu-"^''""' >^lork. „ ,

Mlniiosotft—".Manhall.-in Cocktail," _Tpd

T.cwlH and PublU stag>o unit. Oh.

Te.achpr." . .

'

Strttc
—"The Barker" and stage Show.

Strand—"noodbyo Kl."<«."

l,YT(c—"AVhat a NiRhl."
Grand— "Uncle Tom" (2d loop run).

Catering to Ui'e comfort and .convenience " of

the profeHHion.
'

STEAM HEAT AND ELE( TRIG LIGHT- - - - - $15 00 UP
Private Rath. 3-4 Rooms.

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

._AilYLAMD HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New York City—Ownership Manaoemcnt

Ijirge Rooms
Ituiining Water
Newly Decorated

.00
a day

. nnii UT)

iinmuculiitcly Clean f

Courteous T"r('atmenl

Newly Karnlslicd
Spcciiil Weekly Rjjtes

2
.50
a (lay
nnd up

Double Room
U^.-i, l))ith

und shower

Henncpin-Orplieum ads now carry

the line •Radio-Keith-Orphcum
Vaudeville."

and ^quipped fur^taikers.

Pocr acuustit.-s at the Lyceum hurt

aitotftia-nce^^uring "the • second; - en-

gagement of . the .New York Theatre

Guild rep company last week, and

the gro-^s did not equal that of last

season. $3 top for much of lower

noor iind first six rows of balcony

New Ye;u''s eve. Much complaining

aL'.'iin from atat holders, who had

dilTiciiltv in hearing In- the 2,500-3eat

house, "Tho thfaire Is unsulled for

tho .'!pokeii drama, an(r particularly

l,l,'\yf; of P-M hitiiiiate type. .

Comp'-tition for thoiitrical patron-

age is keen- r thi.s week than at any

tinie for more than a year, It^ Ik

seldom that Minneapolis has. such a

lir,c-up of atlraetlnns in one wc'^k

as tHat afforded by "Porgy," "Mv
Al.nrvlan.l," Marjnrlo Jtamheau in

• ulna Chri-.(ie" and 'J r d .L<-vtIs and

liiM "riiuflfiil klowns" r-lti'-d a;rain-i

i
)i ('th< v..

Guild , Theatre, V.-o-s. ated
_

audi-

torium, is the t''.west add ion t-

Hie ever-e^pariding. l uhl^^
1 ,

•

Al r.ri'l!-'e ai;.l .leVf-ral prin. il -il-

from th- M..-ill-Hridrre n.ir-;.^:.:

ii:e vvfi -v-^l'"•';••.•'- .
- — ^ nrr-'itciir .•f.Trii'.lv '-iiifk. which e.lii<-''(j ar

opened Uee. .'Jl w.lh an a""',V'^'
i m -t i--:'!!-

of „..,•.

r

uroductjon of i.fE.-,.n r<i.nnii.
wiil v.'ri t!:e M'-< ali-1T;-);1-'-

I vo'-k at' Uif I'^iace l.'-re.

productK ^
• Vance Wilmit.gt'.n. owner of th-

nu!.lW wou.ul.^d U'", 31 y.-n a

revolver f.'U "ut *.f hi.-^ p..;rK..t, th'.

bullet going thr-^iK" f'/"'^-'^-

Aimee . W- ^^t!

'

"c^^v.0..nd niod,;l,

may I'-avc for New ^''n< s >o.t

an.f m.-y }o\u the

Wh.M,p..'C-.'' Aim...; "v.y l.A.c n

p..,,rtc au'. 'it ar. i.':-l f '-'' •

Three more neigiiborhooders here

i 1,. .1 L'.e Lyceum I'l r\. I -i'.' <'.•"

liner taken down with (In on him

and remain out of the shuw.
Christmas week it was Frances

White. I.*ast' week, the unfortunate

party was Lita fJrey Chaplin, who
was proving a draw. The former

Mrs. ChapUn. took ill Tuesday, night

and was compelled to remain out for

several performances.

Staging of it.s New Year-s eve

party in tho huge municipal audito-

rium instead of in its own night,

club, the Flame Room, and restau-

rant!;, proved costly for the Hotel

Radi3.son, one of the twojcaduig

local hostelrie.s which suffored a

loss slightly in excess of 2,000 smal -

ers. The night club and restaurants

were closed foj the night, and every-

thing moved to the auditorium. A
crowd -Of 2;050 pe(>ple at

penson .was anticipated, ^^"^^ead

?herc were .sli<.'htly,. le.ss. than fi"0

nre-'cnt. The affair cost around 58,-

|?00 to stage. The hotel however,

saved coiisiderahlo monetary dam-

age which celebrators in past yeai^

alway.s have done to the furniture

and deeoiati.ons .
In .th'-ir .,ni.n>r,g

rSoms. so that, in the aL.gregaie, It

perhaps isn't so niueh out^

SAN DIEGO
By LON J. SMITH

B,,re<vkcl»^-nnrk.. Ne.t_:;>

I'anlagCH -VaU'lljlrii.

l-lhi-rty .Sloi k bijr
. c. i,

••

Npw ( ftlirornia-

i'I;./.l>' "'i'li': Liill-; U ll.!- Jit.

nibrlll<> -"I'I:.rN.,...l in I'-T.s.-

.^iiiwrlr:! "'ri.r' "' \^ <
-
hs .

;
I'.u'.li t-k> Pll'"! ' ' '

'

i i,.;-in- . .- '>' g'""' 'I'" '"-'
.

:•• ,; ,•<• ( I: r- !
'• v. it'i "i^ .'

• '
•

'

<:,< :• .1 t'.. in ill-: I- !iv.- .1-.;- "•<••

' ,r.. - 1

! ; ai.i. '-. y • •

.

Mission Reach, has be<m. condemned
becau.se of faulty . piling. .

Closed

pending suit agiiina.t concern that

.supplied the piling. ^

LIlM'tiy,. warned reccnily, has
toned down its stock hurlestiuo and
is playing to good business.

Al LyonV m. c., has n'lurned to

the. New California for an indellnito

slay.

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Audilorlum—"Lulu Bullo."
Jrtur.>l(in(I— "Coniiimnrt to Lovo.

Guild - "l'l:iyl)oy of VVeiitern World.

l--|»rd'H -"Wixid.'n Klmoiia."
New Garden- K-K-O vaud, pi.iuree.

]-!, u.- N. r.;e;i/. :A in-' 1.'

1 .

[. W: r at; !

-

-

,. • ...1 :,' 1 ."i '

''

V: -
. I.

'

'

, r 1;:.
^

|ain-v dr. t;^

ilerOt"^ heta;^ hP'i hi'' r;-tme h^a.i iu l".< y \,- :t !'<.•'" a r.i : t>"

. . Attendance records for I< ord a

theatre were broken with "Fioretta

jlt $r).GO top New . i,'<'ar's live and
two niais. and live more nlghta at

$•1.40 downstairs.

A new I-iltle Theatre: group, re-
'

oently organized here l.y
.
Mo.w-

ard .Sehle.siiiKcr, is giving -i .nerieg

of nnl'-rtairiment.s. at in.siitntions

t.lH-oimh<nit the sUtte.

Ward Morehou.'<e blanif'."- the h.q.

.slump lai-g<'ly on the movi--.-. and the
.

radio. He savs that old liti." man-
agers have become -s't-ry lautloiia

and that the producing H'-ld is hlh d

with local theatriea) men wi'h gam-
bling angf'la.

TJf.n'-l: Atw;ll, op.'ivin-^ .it T'-^'l's

in "l-'i-.r. >." hlanic-t tl:'- n< d
- ..M -I '- la< ;< of t!..- .;;iiitiC.

i ,irav.." j If. '.-run jd-lur'' Iimii'.c.o,

I
i,<.

' «\ have a i • ••i: .r • i.f'l'V

I iv;. i!iii. ..f the- Iiic-it I,; 1 ;iim

f.ir'-. (.•:-;! t:0'i-i-s on'. 'ii.^,

! v.n: i;t •''f '
'- '

"

I, i.-,'| f,r ;' -I ' ii-iri:: ii;;.. 'I

! , 1:1 - 1'.'. ;^
'

WANTED IMMEDIF'^IY
^f\' for A'!-^;io. Vrl' ') ^,f)3,

s. \ . i.r 1 I. .-.;<• irai. OITB

After 8 P. M.

. ;;> r
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A.ROLFE
AND HIS

iMcky Strike Jfance Orchestra

The Greatest Proven Money Getter of

Commercial Radio Broadcasting

Extract from a speech broadcast by Mr/Merlin Hal^ of the National Broad'

casting Co,, on Friday, Dec, 2^y 1928, reading from a letter signed by Mr, G, JF. Hill, president

of the American Tobacco Co,, manufacturers of Lucky Strike:

''In the first two months the sale of Lucky Strike Cigarettes has increased in excess of

47 per cent, a remarkable increase due to our broadcasting programs."

THE EDISON CO.
has just signed

B. A. R O E
AND HIS AND HIS

CONCERT ORCHESTRA LUCKY STRIKE DANCE ORCHESTRA
OF 35 OF 35

The SECOND LARGEST Contract iii Phonograph History

B. A. ROLFE
and his PALAIS D'OR ORCHESTRA

Continue to Be the Musical Feature at THE PALAIS D'OR, Broadway's Most Successful Restaurant for the Past Decade

Under the. Sole Management of the National Broadcasting Company
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FILM AaORS'
A "Variety'' Mugg Steak Griffith s

Story for 'Times"; How to^t Flu

David Warlc Grlffth has been

itopplnff <tt th« Astor Hotel hand-

cuff out atoriea right and left. One
f Variety's mugg reporters went to

96 him and grabbed ofT an inter-

view Intended for Mordaunt Hall of

the Times.
Mr. Griffith talks fn subtitles, like

this:

"It is unimportant whether 'talk-

leis' are successful or not," said Mr.
Griffith, "because motion pictures

•re merely writing on the. sands of

time. They are not an art but a
business. Art U\ea on but as Fran-
cols Villon mi{?ht have said. 'Where
are the pictures of yester year?' "

"The Birth of a Nation lives on,"

put in Variety's mugg, politely.

Mr. Griffith continued: "Until the

movies can do something like

Homer, Shakespeare, Euripedes and
Goethe; something that will live,

they are not an art. Motion pictures

are on a par with dry goods but
also aa Important as steel. They
make men forget shaving every

• morning and women forget to buy
\ ctothea and dress. But the movies
f have taken all the great classical

•torles and left out the poetry. All

the pictures about the eternal tri-

angle have been taken from Euri-
pedes' 'Medea.'
-"This is the story of 'Medea.'

Jason starts off to search for the
Golden Fleece and Medeii helps him
in his preparations, but before he
finds the tiolden Fleoce, he gets
stuck on another jane as one might
•ay, so then Medea says:
"Your wild Barblzon bride, who

loved you sore.

"I grew grey hairs and then you
loved no more.

."If you get that line into Va-
rtety I'll buy you anytlilng you
want," Mr. Criffith said to Variety's
mugging gal. ' Once," he continued,
"I wrote a story called 'The Modea
of Westchester.' But movies are not
an art. Poetry, sculpture, painting
are arts and mu.'^ic the greatest of
all arts because it needs no trans-
lation. Movies do not depend on
'Ainslatlon and they have had a
freat chance but as yet they have
not taken It. They now have the
opportunity of enhancing with the
power of the spoken word.

Chamista vs. Poets
"And if anything comes of the

talkies It may well be the women
who will do it. Since the men have
exhausted them.selves and as all art
Is dormant it may be women who
have been repressed for centuries
wiio will create a new form of art
for the movies. And this new art
''>r the movies which as yet no one
« hit should be the greatest the
JTld lias ever seen. It should com-
ne nil the glories of the spoken
•rd."

Here Vnrloty'.M mugg broke her
:*ncil and hml to finish the lyrics

' -11 pen and ink.
"People h.Tvc saM that one chem-
• if worth 50 poets, but I don't
-ree. Chemists, doctors and
i<'nti.si3 arc worth little. Doctors
't'l fJeor^o Wncjhlnpton by bleed-

'lini -ind In tlie recent flu epl-
(Continupd on page 2)

A Dirty Trick

A man carrying a vacuum
cleaner came into a casting
office the other day and said:

"I used to be an actor but now
I sell these. Your office is

dirty. Buy one."
"It is dirty," said the couple

of hard-boiled kidders present,
"but an actor shouldn't sell

vacuum cleaners. Here, glance
over this part and we'll try
out the machine."
While the ex-actor was en-

thralled with the script, his
new-found friends cleaned their
office and then gave him the
gate.

2nd PlasHc Operation

Corrects Jack Dean's 1st

Dr. John H^ Garlock performed

Monday in New York what is re-

ported as a successful plastic ope-

ration upon Jack Dean's chin. It

was performed to remedy an im-

perfection left there by Dean's first

similar operation of 15 years ago,

with doctor unknown.
In the first Dean operation para-

ffin was employed, from the ac-

count. It settled in Dean's chin,

giving the chin an ugly appearance
Dean reached New York last week
and entered a hospital Monday.
Dean is the husband of Fannie

Ward, the youthful-looking one.

who is said to have had more ope-

rations performed upon her map
Europe.

$1 5 Daily for Animal

Imitators in Sound F^lms

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Dave Allen, head of the Central

Casting Bureau, got a call for a
man who could howl like a dog.

Request came from Fox for a
Movietone production. Only one
man was found on the books who
could do it, Eddie Marr. a former
animal imitator in vaude.

Since talkers have come in calls
have come to the central oflice

for people to .imitate parrots,.

chickens and cats. Neighing of a
horse was also asked for. Pay for

the.'^e specialists Is $15 a day.

"Sound" on "Leviathan"
Talking pictures will be available

on the "Leviathan" after Feb. 6.

The ship Is being wired for the
talkers and the equipment is ex-
pected to be in operation by that
date.

TALKERS MIKE

TILEIIT BEHEB

Opportunities in Dialog Pic-

tures for Players—More
Scope for Directors—Mil-

lard Webb Says Picture

Directors Show Most De-
velopment on Talkers

WAYS AND METHODS

The changes in talking pictures

in the last six months have opened

up opportunities for actors and di-

rectors.

There are innumerable ways in

which the talkers may be made,
many ways in which actors can act.

and much scope for directors to di-

rect.

Formerly, silent film directors had
about reached the same level and
with but one way for actors to act.

Now directors art* trying to out-
smart the others and new methods
of directing and acting are tried

out in every picture. The work is

much more exciting and amusing.
All the old routine and monotony
Is gone and every picture is an ex-
periment.
Directors are attempting to make

motion pictures out of talking pic-
tures. Instead of a pictorial drama
with talking sequences, talkers are
now being shot as silent pictures
were, with numbers of shots and
changes as the picture audience has
become used to rapidity. When
two people are holding a conversa-
tion In close up on the screen, the
.same dialog used on the stage
makes the picture Inane and draggy.
Only Important and pointed dialog
Is used, merely the pith of stage
dialog. The main attempt is to get
away from a recorded play and
make a rapid, snappy talking pic-
ture.

Film Directors Developing
According to Millard Webb, now

directing "Gentlemen of the Press,"
at the Paramount, L. I., studio, it

is the picture director and not the
stage director who is developing and
discovering the proper and best way
to turn out talkers.

Dialog must be applied In a mov-
(Continued on page 2)

Better Liquor Now

Police Commissioner Grover
—HKhalfin'-s npeakeaay raids wilL
have at least accomplished the
former Impos.'jible trick of

making the saloon keepers
provide good booze.

Some of the speaks are even
having the liquor they pur-
clia.se analyzed before selling

to the customers. It's oc-
casioned through their fear of

a pinch and bad liquor found
on the premlaes.

Kg hcomes for%
in

Blame McNamee

Los Angeles, Jan. 16.

Professor W. R. McDonald,
expert in speech training, pre-
dicts the future of the Eng-
lish language rests with the
talking screen. He cites as an
example of this danger the
case of Graham McNamee,
radio announcer, who mispro-
nounces the word "penalize"
as "pee-nallze." Half America
now mispronounces the word
after him as reported by vari-
ous universities at a recent
convention of speech instruc-
tors held in Chicago.
As . the public is more sus-

ceptible to following the ac-
tions and deeds of its favorite
film player than a radio an-
nouncer, McDonald sounds his
warning.

Canada's Favorite Fib

Stars and Pictures

Toronto, Jan. 16.

Canadian taste in lllm stars run

to comedians for 1928, with Harold

Lloyd out in front and Chaplin sec-

ond. Because of their big draw in

the one nighters these two copped

most of the province's loose coin.

Colleen Moore led feminine stars,

with Pola Negri last and Canada's
own Mary Pickford near the bot-

tom.

Buster Keaton was the poorest

draw as a comedian here, with Har-
ry Langdon falling far back from
his 1927 popularity, while Richard
Dlx met the same fate.

John Gilbert was strong, register-
ing no flops. Sills and Fairbanks
both took a nose dive at the b. o.,

but Barthelmess and Chaney stood
up.

In the sound field, "Lilac Time"
(FN) and "Four Sons" (Fox) shared
the honors. Among non-sounders,
"Speedy" was rated strongest, with
"Ben Hur" and "Big Parade" istiU

near the top, and the costly "King
of Kings" nowhere at all.

One TalkiiQ Coiitract

Out of UO#Glt Tests

Gwynne Strattford, blonde inge-

nue, now with "And So to Bed," at

the Plymouth, Boston, has been en-

gaged by M-G-M for talkihg pic:-

tures. She leaves for the coajst

shortly,

Mls.s Strattford was the. only.

legit player to liand a contract, out
of i 10 tests: tfikort ixt ;tl:ife;;;M^^

sound Studio ih Kew. Yb itk.

As an easy means for lar(;e In^

come, the personal appea,raLnceB of

radio ' satellites .proiuibly / tops. .

everythinff. Graham McNamee ; is^ ..

grossing 14,600 to |6,<)r00 A weefc^h
one-nighters b^for* Roiary, > KU:

'

wants, Lions and civic clubs, ^ddirig
'

a spiel and some sonirB at . fobncy

prices where formerly he. .flopped

as a baritone soloist. With -the

radio rep, they discpVerieid: a^new .

that McNamee waar nbi only an:-

ethereal speaking : voice hiit could: •

sing rather well.

Jessica Dragonette, the Niatlonal
Broadcasting Comipany'$ star'Iprlina

.

donna, only works ;v^^
week and takes her pick of a" iniish^^^^

mum of 10 concerts a year, and
grosses $46,000 a,hnualiy, . .

. M
Dragonette has turned dbwh

,
many

offers for musical coinedy^ rejecting ;

the Idea of nightly yirbrfc when;
only two hours a Week,' oh tlie

Philco and Ho.dyerV hours. she
reaches vaster ^iudtences'. ahd has
all the rest of the time to .herself
without the rigorous demands of

.

nightly appearances. ' V;.

Radio as far as the NBG ii^ cphr-/

cerned is only tWo years bid: Prior:

.

to that the American /Telephone . & -

Telegraph Co.. (Wl3Ai'>;»
Corp. of America (WJZ) and Gen-:
eral Electric (WGY, WRC, etc.)

operated Its own. itnportant key../.

Citations. The NBC two years ago / :

absorbed the ehtird network al-
though these three electrics are
still the fountainiiead,: u.hbfnclally,

of commercial broadcasting'.
Where formerly the Individual

operators were plenty of money in
the red, the NBC put the commer^:
clal selling of "tlhie'r ahd: (broad.--.

.

casting facilities"' bh- 'iihT'ecionbm^
~'

basis, representing a gross: of '|7,- ,. r

000,000 during the pkst year , fbr \

talent, facilities, land vwlrie .- leases :

and contracts.
Itadio is now retrospcdtlrig ,and;

places Roxy on top, as the .i^iggest

radio name. McNttiiaee rates.: sec^^

ond, and Mayor Edward
the Capitol Is very much .i .to' the;

fore. It made 'plenty ' of /^b^

names but .aibng; wifii'the'biJtstand- ,

ing individualal ihere js ih^ Silver-;

Masked Tenor as; a: big
.
name; : Mi^S

'

l^)ragoi\ette alsqi; riates . big. -

Others like ..the Happiriess Boysr
Ipiana Troubadours, A;; & P. Gyp-

.

.sies, Scrappy/' Lambert,- ^So-m
.

.'n-

Henry, et . al. . Who are- soiptiprially

knoWh thrbugh bfeing . on; the air
on limited networks, "Whisperihg*'
Jack Smith, Gene Austin and The
Reyeiers :are[. among • ttibse ; wtio
poi^ularl}zedi themsely.es". : thrbugh
touririg over the various key ata

a

(Cohtinued o]ti. piige 2)
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Chatter in Havana
By RENE CAN IZARES

. Havana, Jan. 10, 1929.

"With Christnia^ and New Year's

festivities a thifig of the past, tho

old town is settling back again to

its business of «nteFtaIning the

thousands of tourists pouring in

weekly to enjoy the sights as well

as the cocktails. All the cabarets
and hotel roofs, bars, etc., did turn-
away business 'on New Year's Eve.
At the Casino, opened : the 29th, as
high as $500 was offered for the
privilege of sitting down and spend-
ing more. At the Se.ville-BiItmore|s
roof the bribes went utj to*|50, but
the reservation list was completed
it week before. The Caronia of the
Cunard Line unloaded its passen-
gers in ' time for the festivities.

.-Vmong the big parties arriving oh
this boat was one with. Judge Tiei'-

ney of New York.

The Casino de la Playa, billed aa
"the Monte Carlo of America,'
opened the season the 29th, re-
decorated by Mrs. Renee Lewis. A
George Glseh orchestra with Earl
Carpenter at the baton Is furnish-
ing the music, alternating with a
Cuban orchestra'of Azpiazu.

A new cabaret just opened In

Prado, the main promenade of Ha-
vana. Cozy place named Chatieau
Madrid and run by a Hungarian
lady with unpronounceable, name.
This place caters to the elite. A
Xlungarian orchestra and a Cuban
strong orchestra furnish the music.

The Old Tokio opened again un^
der new management and so far has
been enjoying good business. Jack
Eppley and Lila' Lenore, with their

"Mucho Caliente" (Plenty Hot) Re-
vue of ten pretty steppers, Is one
of the reasons for the success of

the new cabaret; the other is Cur-
belo's orchestra, furnishing hot-
sweet 'music.

The Paul Whlteman Orchestra
that came into the Presidente had
trouble with the immigration of-
tlcers and had to compromise and
use some Cuban orchestra to alter-

nate with. Billy Baldwin is in

charge of this unit.

The Movietone truck, in charge of
James Pergola, cameraman, and
James DufCy, soundman^ has been
recording ail over town. The Se-
vllla Roof and the Casino opening
were recorded, requiring a great
aniour!t of Ugiits, to the discomfort
of tli'e patrons.

BETTY CALLENDER DIES

Veronal Poisoning Causes Death-
Suicide Suspected

Paris, Jin^ IB.

Betty Callender, 22, American
actress, died from veronal poison-
ing at Nice Sunday (Jan, 13).

Girl recently arrived in this coun-

try suffering from neurasthenia. A
sister accompanied her when she

landed, here.

Chatter in London

. All the agents here and on the

continent have been chasing Ppla

Negri to appear Jn vaudeville. None
was able to get an Interview with

her, with the exception of Harry
Foster. She expressed a disposition

to consider two weeks in London
and similar engagements in Paris,

and Berlin. Pola did not discuss

terms, leaving such sordid matters

in the hands of her retinue, but for

the six weeks the agent was In-

formed she might accept $60,000.

Chatter in Nice
By PRANK SCULLY

Nice, Dec, 32.

The result of the year's effort Is

that the Ingrsnii-Hamilton Syndic

cate, Ltd.» which opened up with a
nominal |6,000 and expected to
climb to half a ihllllon with no ef-

fort at ell,: haa hit a rut in the road
and ever bo quietly collapsed..

;

Marc Klaw and his young bride
are at Monte Carlo.

. C. B. Cochran has completed ar-
rangements with a ^Yench syndicate
to duplicate his new. revue by John
Hastings Turner in . Paris in May
next—about the same time the show
will reach the West End after open-
ing in the provinces in Ma,rch.

Speaking at a club luncheon, the
other day, Lilian Bralthwaite, Eng-
lish actress, said the qualities re-
quired by a girl who wanted to suc-
ceed on the stage were

:

The courage of a lion;

The hide of a rhinoceros;

The endurance of an Arctic ex-
plorer, ind «

A good home to go to when out' of
an egagement.
"Given these things," she added,

"there is no reason why a girl should
not make her living on the stage."

Actors' New Chances

Fausto Theatre opened Jan. 13
with all-sound program. The Ha-
vana Amusement Corp., associated-
with the Paramount Pictures of
Cuba, will operate the. theatre un-
der the management of the Saeng:er
Amusement Corp. The latter oper-
ates six theatres in Cuba, three In
Jamaica, seven In Panama and two
in Costa Rica, Howard W. McCoy
is the general representative. Mario
Ferrara, manager of the Strand
Theatre, New Orleans, for 10 years,
will take charge of the new theatre.
The house will operate on grind

policy. Prices of 40 and 60 cents
will be charged. Program will be
changed twice a week. Prograni
will consist of three sound shorts,
news reel (silent) and a full length
feature (sound). Two years ago
Havana had sound shorts (De For-
est) at Campoamor Theatre. Poor
subjects and terrible reproduction
caused a flop.

The National Broadcasting Co. in

extending their red net to Havana.
The local outlet will be the PWX
station of the Cuban Telephone Co.
Power of the plant "2^111 be in-
creased fromi 600 watts to 6,000
watts. The NBC first planned to
build a large statldn in Santa Clara
Province (middle of the Island), bu.'

high cost made the change for th^
PWX.

Amparito Medina, Spanish dancer,
and the Lorraine Sisters aro the-'at-

traction at the ' Seville-Blltmoro
Roof. V

Another Chateau, thing opened on
the outskirts of the eity as a road-
house, with Menendes* orchestra as
the dance attraction.

. Ye Olde Spanish Tavern In the
basement of the Reglna Hotel
opened to cater to the tourist trade.
The place is. decorated resembling
an old "bodegaespahola" (Spanish
wine cellar) and features

.
Spanish

dancers and Spanish music.
A new magazine, edited by Con-

rado W. Massaguer, cartoonist at
one time with Life, made its debut
this month. . This magazine is ed
lted"=l«r-^JnglIsh=for"th"e'tourists~nn^
sellis for 40 cents.

SAILINGS

Jan. 13 (London to New York),
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Downing (Amer-
ican).

,Feb. 2 (New York to South Amer
4ca), Mr. and Mrs, Laurence Schwal
(Voltaire),

(Continued from page 1)

ing picture way to get the proper
effect and speed, he asserts.

No longer can Al Jolson's talking
pictures be held as an index. to the

success of talkers. Jolson came to

the screen with his voice and
name paramount, which would have
put any picture over, It is the presr

ent experimentation with different

types of talkers and new methods
of shooting that will build up the
future of talking pictures.

"The Letter," the first talker ma£«
at the Par studio in Astorij^ was a
pictorial drama with talking: se-

quences; "The Hole in the Wall,"
just completed, was a routine mys-
tery play which triade possible the
use of weird sound effects; "(Jentle-

men of the Press" is to be a realistic

drama, and "Nothing But the
Truth,'* starring Richard Dix, now
being taken, is the first farce ever
attemfipted as a talker.

1,008 Houses in Canada

Toronto, Jan. 16.

Government reports for 1928 show
there . arc 1,008 picture houses in

Canada, of which 460 are in Ontario
and 130 In Queb&ij.
Toronto has twice as many as

any other city with 110, while Mont-
real is second with 60.

Famous Players Canadian^ Corpo-
ration control 146 houses and book
Into most of the others.

GERMAN film: EXHIBITION
Washington, Jan. 16.

Foreign countries are expected to

send exhibits to the motion picture
exhibition to be held .in Stuttgart,

Germany, In the spring.

American manufacturers ai]d pro-
ducers of pictures are to be espe-
cially Invited.

There is to be no cost lor ex-
hibition facilities.. Affair is under
the auspices of the Deutsche Work-
bund, German Arts' and Crafts
Guild.

Lady Hiwtrey, wife of Sir

Charles Hawtrey, one of England's
immortal troupers, has been limping
around with a biad ankle. Had a
minor' break, In fact, and attended
Nina Wilcox: Putnam's Christmas
party trussed up like an injured
halfback. She's over S9, but says,

"What of It?" Among her more re-

cent triumphs was the discovery of

Gladys Copper.

.
Lachman Back in ^lice

Harry Lachman, British interna-
tional producer, arrives here Jan.
10 to do- exteriors on "The Compul-
sory Husband," Monty Banks star-
ring. "Week-end Wives," their first

picture together, was *uch a hit
that Lachman and . Banks, already
dowli on the production schedule to
go separate ways,, were hastily
called together again in the hope
of yanking B. I. P.,even further out
of the red with another picture of
the same ellcking. qualities. ;Nice
was Lachma.n'8 home for several
yeairs. After be, quit pairttlns he
built and managed the Ingram stu-
dios.

Tripe, but Over for

Lang's Chink Bungalow

London, Jan. 16.

•^inese Bungalow," produced by

Matheson La,ng in the hope of dupli-

cating his tremendous pre-war suc^

cess, "Mir. Wii," in at the Duke

of York's, has sufficieht a.tmpsphere

to predict that it will achieve a run.

A conyentipnal melodrama, artis-

tically produced and well acted.

Lang has played it intermittently

throughout the provinces over thei

past three years and also has been
picturized in the

,
play. It's just the

sort of tripe that would do Well in

America;

Chatter in Vienna

Miss D. Bordley Wilmot, who
wrote *Tlie Uttlei Gray Home in
the West,^ Is at Monte Carlo. Just
drove In from Switzerland.

By E. PdNGRACZ-JACOBI
Vienna, Jan. 3.

At the Burgtheater, new political-
social tx'agedy, "The Crown Prince,"
by A. E. Ruti-a, deals with the down-
fall of a monarchy after a vie-'

torlous war. The King and his
mlriister, representatives of

.
the

conservative monarchial idea, corne
Into conflict with the Socialist pop-
ulation, the Crown Prince defers
to then>, because he is a Socialist
himself. King and minister die.

Prince retires into private life with
his lady friend ; play • closes with
cries of "Long live the Republic."
Tendency: that the same political
constellation inust have come about
in Austria even if she had been
victorious in the World War, Too
much philosophy, constrained dia-
log, good performance, but very-
moderate success.

Paris Chatter

Paris. Dec. 30,

"I can't give you anything but
love" is termed the "Ai'gentine
Blues" here. Ditty has ireceived mon-
nlcker for the American Sud's fame
as gigoloS; :

Cops here are Very sore a,bput the
Mike Mackenddrlck and Sidney'
Becher; American Colored musicians^
shooting, which took place last Sun-
day morning,. Colored folks were In
bad repute with Montmartre gen«
darmes biefore ajfray, and gun play
only' intensified, feeling.

Les Copeland has returned frbm
London and. ia working at the Music'
Box. Les v,-hB a red-hot favorite
here after the . war.

Mile. Leohie Cohen, French dancer,
who shot Henri Parisot supposedly
over 200 francs, told friends that the
man would not leave her alone and!
that his continued pleading of his
cause drove her to the act.

Enoch Light and his band, well
liked about these parte, ai'e going to
give a series of concerts at the re-
built Salle Pleyel within the next
fortnight. The boys are working at
the Gaumont Palace and the Blue
Room as well.

The first stab at winning over the
press of Europe to the American,
films was Inaugurated last weelc^

when 200 Belgian newspaper men
were entertained at the Paramount
thea;tre here. The lads liked the en-
tertainment and treatnieht.

Paris-Rome Tie-up
Pittaltiga, head of the big Italian

movie firm, Is In Nice looking over
tYanco Films studios. Maybe' the
advance ffuard of "Luce," Fascist
government outfit, which is to do a
Franco-Italian picture. J. J. Frappa,
who wrote "The Miracle of the
Wolves," big French hit, will do
the script on this one. It is to be
titled ••Renaissance." v

Picture represents the first tie-up
between Paris and Rome since the
war. Italians seem to hate every-
thing French for some obscure rea-
son, and this town, which is French
in niame and Italian in population,
thinks Mussolini Is the cause of the
ill-feeling. : A. few friendly picture
alliances may ease the pressure.

Although no bulletins have been
going out about her, Lady de Bathe
has been very 111 at Villa de Lys,
Monte Carlo. She's the fine old
trouper who made her pile as Lily
Lanertrey.

U. A.'* Animal Film
United Artists have taken

Machin's picture, "From the Jungle
to the Screen"—an all-animal pic-
ture made here. Love interests Is

betw'een a pair of . chimpanzees.
Film had original title of "Beasts
Like Men." Purchase by IT. A.
mighty nice tnt for Machin. He
made the picture In a little studio
here.

Raymond Bernard is due to start
production on "Tarakanova" now
that MercantOB Is finished with
"Venus."

When "Les Trois Jeunes Filles

Nues" ("Three Young Girls,

Stripped), "Uhe Femme Dans Un
Lit" ("A Woman In Bed") and a
couple of other hots have anjyed,
you can say for sure -the Riviera
season Is on. These hardy perennial
passion flowers halve been with us
and nearly all are happy at last.

-_NEW^ CHINESE HOUSES ^ -

Washington, Jan. 16.

New regime in China Is openinjg
picture houses in towns which have
never seen the pictures, despite big
populations, except in rare In-
stances. Most recent is in Chefoo,
operated by a wealthy young China-
man.
At prc.«<ont only Chinese pictures

!iro .shown, tlie hou.se holding about
200.

For the benefit of visiting Amer-
ican firemen who can't read the
titles, there is an infallible guide to

these sexy shows. All you have to
do is to watch the ads, and if they
say, ''Pas pour jeunes filles" .("not

(or young girls"), that's the cue. ^

But you may be certain the young
girls will be there.

Who's Marguerite Tuttle?
"Who's Marguerite Tuttle? Not

asking out of any indecent, curios-
ity, but there's a frail being plugged
down here as a Hollywood star as
big as Venus. Her mother is with
her and her father is said to be a
prof at University of Cincinnati, if

there"Is^a^^Urof ctocy.=^
-^'^"^"-^"-^

Scribes here are publicly praying
some French producers will grab
her for a picture before she pulls
out May be a press agent's gag, or
is there really a new star of that
name?

Edouard Comlgllon-'Mollnler, one
of the big- boys of Franco Films, got
smashed up In an automobile acci-
dent Old knee, In which he has a
piece of shrapnel, seems to have
suffeted most At IC be was a

^Opportunity Makes the Thief is

parodied, by an untranslatable pun,
into "Opportunity Makes Love"
(Gelegenheit ihachC Liebe) as the
title of a comedy produced by Reih-
hardt at the Volkstheater. The au-
thors are two eminent highbrows,
Zweig, who irewi-ote "Volporie," and
Lernet-Holenia, but they were
ashamed to put their names to such
a risky and unpretentious play and
took a pseudonym, Neydisser, al-
though everyone knows the men be-
hind it.

Extremely outspoken comedy
about a young girl who makes up
her mind she's just simply got to
get rid of her innocence during the
fortnight of her vacation. She is

trying, for' this purpose, to take a
man away from her friend, a woman
pn^ the brink of being elderly, who
wants to hay© her last adventure
at precisely . the same time. El-

.

deriy woman keeps her man through
finding the girl another one in-
stiead.

Paula Wessely and Hans Thirnig
were very good. Reports bad, 'but
success seems established. .

"A Wedding in Hollywood^" new
Oscar Strauss musical comedy, with
wiell-made book by Jacobsohn, takes
us back to good old pre-war "Waltz
Dream" days, although it is set in
the present period. The prince of
a pre-war small kingdom can't
marry the actress he loves.. After
the war, when she is a picture star
in- Hollywood, and he has lost his
job as a prince, he claims her.
Music entirely of the old Viennese

waltz type with scarcely any allow-
ances for syncopation. Very charm-
ing. Only question is how the very
ypung people who have no "Waltz
Dream" memories to sentimentalize
over will like It. Being old-fash-
iOned is the fashion just now, but
no one knows how long it may last.

"Trial of Mary Dugan" is the same
great success here as it has been
all over this cohtihent So is

"Leinen aus Irland" at the Joseph-
stadter theater.

French aviator in the war, and this
will probably drive him back to that
mode oi travel. . .

Franco . will start building its hew
stage in January. Work held back
to ascertain latest sound-proof de-
vices, as this stage will be for. sound
and speech pictures when, and if,

the invasion sweeps over Fi'ance.

Jacques Feyder, a director, has
hit out for Hollywood. M-G-M got
him.

Pratt Falls rn Snow
Harry Lachman, fresh from giv

ing England his "WeekrEnd Wives"
production, arrives here with Monty
Bank9, the first week in January
They will work out some pratt falls
in the snow of Pelra Cava for their
as

^
ye.t_._untitled .

.new. ..cpmedy _,for
British International.

At Monte Carlo
Chauncey Olcbtt and Wlnchell

Smith golf at Cagnes-sur-mer al-
most daily, driving over from Monte
Carlo. Chauncey has about the
swankiest villa, apartment on the
Riviera, and it sets him back fifty
grand a season. John Wanamaker,
Jr., is uslrtg the Sutton Place house
of the Olcotts while the last of the
great troupers and his femme are
abroad.

Stage hands here, who are getting
only $1.68 a day and who askied for
24 cents per diem increase, struck
yesterday—iand stayed out for 1ft

niinutes. And then didn't get th«
raise. But those in the know say
that the demonstration was so ef-^

fective that the request will most
likely be granted.

The Dome cafe in Montpamasse.,
the Latin Quarter's favorite h&^^
has completed the new addition
next door. Funny thing, they call,

the new room, "The Bar Amerl-
cain," but never a Tank gpj^ near
it .

'

' '
.

The French jam the American bar
^

and the Americans • crowd
French bar.

Dave Franklin left for New .Torfc

saying he's off Europe.

VARIETY STEALS STORY

(Continued from page 1)

demic doctors have killed hundreds
of patients by putting them out in
the fresh air. My advice, if one has
Influenza is to go to bed and call

the doctor and ask the doctor how
he Is; then one may possibly sur-
vive.

"My main objection to scientists

Is that they are too rornantic., Who
ever heard of anything as romantic
asv bleeding a person to cure an Ill-

ness?"
At this point Variety'.s reporter

decided to beat It with the Tlmes^
interview.
Back. In the Variety oflice, the

dame asked what "Euripedes" and
"Medea" meant. Some said they
were patent medicines; others

thought they were Roman perfumes.
When the danle mentioned ths
words had been spoken by D. W<
the ofllce gang said, "Oh, hell," and
went back to work.

BIG MONEY AIR NAMES

(Continued from page 1)

tions, and thus making themselves
nationially fa,mpus.
Among others who became fa-

mous through the radio have been
N'TG, Clicquot Club Eskimos, Vin-
cent Lopez, Phillips Carlin, Little

Jack Little, Gopdrlch Silvertown
Cord Orchestra and many other
bands.

WILCOX SHOWING 'TOG"
Los Angeleis, Jan. IB,

Herbert Wilcox, representative ot
British and Dominion Film, is In

New Tork to show that company's
production of "Fog."—it--i8-^the--first--independent^all^-
talking feature.

The TiUer Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.

54 WEST 74th ST., NEW YQRl
MARY RBAD. .Prealdent

Phone Bndlcott 8216-4 it

New Olaraes Now FormliiK '-
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PaDadittin Seeks Cheap Native

Turns-No More High-Priced Yanks

Liondon, Jan. 16. .

Palladium circuit (vaudeville)

will play all the American acta It

has ;CoOtracted for, but does _ not
propose to book any more /high-
priced Yankee turns. Claim is made
these acts have thus far proved un-
profltablok

Hahnen SwalTer has tied up with
Falladium to" discover native -talent

by- k series of auditions in Ave of
the circuit's theatres throughout the
countryk SwafCer is giving it pub-
licity in the "Daily Expresg."
. .Stunt is sneered at by veterans,
yfho recall , a similar attcn;ipt by
Stoll some years ago, which resulted
In the unearthing of little or no
talent. ;

As . previously forecast, It looks
like a shake-up. in this circuit's
inanagerial personnel^

In connection with this stunt the
agents burned up and held a meet-
ing Friday (Jan. 11) at which It

was intimated the A''. A. F. (Vaude-
ville. Artists Federation) would co-
operate with them. Cooler heads
barely avoided a boycott of the
Palladium (Circuit.

Three prominent agents offered
to do no more business with the
circuit until the matter was
adjusted. A letter was sent to the
Bromheads, who control the cir-

cuit, protesting against general
manager George Black's attitude
t<^ward agents. A copy of this let^

ter was also sent to Black.
tTnderstahding now . is that the

Bromheads will take up. the matter
and the attitude towards the agents
will be modified. Tliere Is every
likelihood business will be carried
on a.s heretofore. !

; Meanwhile the Stoll Circuit Is

carrying on without getting excited
«nd booking acts from all agents
and ' from everywhere, as usual.
Stoll recently played one American
acf 20 w^feks, 16 of which were in

London but continues to refuse to

pa3^ sehsiitional salaries for un-
khdwri foreign turns until they
establish themselves as with draw-
ing power.
In the Sunday Express Swaffer

Bays he will attend the Palladium
Circuit's five auditions. General
feeling is that ho won't find any-
thing and if he doesn't, hfe'U say so
In print.

All things considered it looks as if

Black and, Swaffer. have pulled a
boner. .

Consensus of people who should
know vaudeville over here is that
the ideal bill comprises two native
headUners, two big American acts
and a couple of Continental novelty
turns, such as acrobats, musical
clowns, etc., with remainder of pro-
gram made up of people from any-
where who can make good.

It's a very rare exception when
an act books direct here. R; H.
Gillespie tried auditions when he
first took over ,,the management of
Moss Empires and didn't know any
better. In fact, everybody who ever
had authority has thought of the
original idea of holding auditions.

Varidy Convention

Palris, Jan. 15.

.
Internationa,! organization of

variety theatre directors will hold
its general convention in Berlin Jan.
23-24.

Meetings will be held at Krolls
tinder direction of President Jules
Marx, of the Scala. .

Over in London
-.1 ./.- .

London, Jan. 15.

Three successes are following in
close proximity at the Holborn Em-
pire (vaudeville) this week. A6ts
are O'Donnell and Fields, billed as
the Original Two. Rascals, and
Plckard's Chinese Syncopators. Both
turns held up the running . order
while Moss and Frye are a laugh
maker.

E>ialy and .Nace made their debut
at the Alhambra (vaudeville) yes-
J:Di:ilay:=.and«..sot^ov-en.--nic6lyT=-^i-

$2,000 on Air
Gertrude Lawrcnre ^ent on the

Air in New York for the ttvat time
Monday night during the General
Motors hour, For this the English
girl .grot $2,000.

Miss Lawrence was d.s.sist6d by
Bhil Qhman and Victor Arden,
pianists. Leo Morrison's offlc« mt-
ranged Ui« booking.

Harry Tate's Leak

When Harry Tsite, the Eng-
lish comedian, reached New
York last ijv^eek, his baggage
was examined a;nd passed.

"Then a customs' man discov-
ered a little stfe^im from one
of the bags. Entire baggage
held for two days, before Tate
could secure another examina,-
tlon. At that time It was dis-
covered, that a bottle waa
leaking. The bottle's con-
tents were sent away for an
analysis.
The analysis Came back-

Water.
One of Tate's props.

HARRY HOWARD SORRY

HE'S A LONDON HIT

American Comedian Wanted
to Use H is "Lays an Egg

V

Ad in Variety

London, Jan. 15.;

• Harry Howard, placed next to
Glbsing at the Palladium (vaude-
ville) yesterday was uproarious and
would do even better if eliminating
his profanity. Howard is- the boy
who left two ads in Variety's New
York office, one .stating "Harry
Howard Lays an Egg at the Palla-
dium" and this other signifying a
hit If he got over. If he cables
that he's other than a sensational
hit he's stalling. Howard almost
feels sorry he clicked. Just so he
could use his "Egg" ad."
Current bill here is splendid en-

tertainment with only one native
act, six American turns and three
from the Continent.
Manning and Glass were warmly

received although handicapped by
an early spot. Hauser Boys were
swift moving and appreciated,
while the Barracetas Trio, Spanish
clowns making their first London
appearance, comprise a clever mu-
sical novelty If ponderous as to
comedy.
Dora Maughan and Walter Fehl

won the reception they give old
faiyorites oyer, here, and Joe Ter-
mini, limited on time, tied the show
in a knot so that they pulled the
house lights;

May Wlrth excellent, as always.

"Follow Thru" Sold for

England and Australia
London, Jan^ 15.

United Producers Corp., which
consists of Sir Alfred Butt, R. H.
Gillespie and Lee Ephraini, has
bought Schwab and Mandels' "Fol-
low Thru" for London. Willlam-
son-Tait have purchased the same
musical for Australia. Understand-
ing Is that the show was bought
before it opened In New York.
Butt Is sailing; next week for New

York to look over this one, ''New
Moon" and "Rio Rita" for presen-
tation at the Drury Lane and now
Dominion theatre, now noarin& com-
pletloh.

.
Ephraim is on his

. way back here
atioard the M<*^urc'tania.

"Sleep" F arce Fair
London, Jan. 15.

"He Walked in Her Sleep" opened
at the Vaudeville last night and
was well received.
Conventional bedroom farce.

"Lamp" Moves In

London, Jan. 16.

Reginald Berkeley's "Lady With
a Lamp" was tried out at; the Arts
theatre last week and will move,
intact, to the Garrick. Jan. 22. ..^ ,

Now Theatre Decoration Cours«

Paris, Jan. 15.

Ecolc du Louvre has added a new
course in theatre decoration of the
19th and 20th centuries.

WILLMAHONEY
The d a k la n d "Post-Enquirer"

said: "Wlien Mahoney sang that
'Lily-Willy' thing of uncountable
choruses the customers . went Into
hysterics and I busted the buckle
clean off my Christmas belt. This
Mahoney chap clowns . gloriously.
Yes, sir. Will certainly ciptured °the
Orpheum first-nighters, who "were
reluctant to let him leave the stage."

Direction

RALPH G, FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Frank Van Hoyen Dead

. London, Jan. 15.
Frank Van Hoven died last Thurs-

day at the Saint Chads Hospital,
Birminghani,: where he had been
for about two .weeks.
Death caused b^ pneumonia,

coupled with creeping paralysis.
Van Hoven wais 41 iand a popular

music hall favorite In this country.
He first came here from America
about 14 years ago and was an Im-
mediate . success. He remained
cpntlnuously on this side for 10
years, returning to the States about
three years ago, coming back here
last year.

IVank Van Hoven had a mental
streak that caused him to believe
it was a practical Joke and funny
to start a report that he or some
one else had died. At one (time,
when on this side, Van Hoven caused
great anguish to an .entire stage
family, with Its members separated,
through Issuing a report the head
of the family had died.
When thie first cable arrived of

Van Hoyen's serious illness, Johnny
O'Connor, who received It, called
Variety. It was decided to cable
Variety's London office. K required
two. cables before the New Yorkers
were convinced that Van Hoven was
actually, in danger.
Johnny then cabled $300 to Van

Hoven at the hospital and also paid
a past due premium of $800 or so on
a $10,000 Insurance policy held by
Van Hoven, payable to his brother,
Harry Van Hoven, with Carlln's In
Baltimore. Johnny. pald Van Hov-
en's dues In the N. V. A. and the
N. V. A. has assumed charge of
bringing back the ashes, also Van
Hoven's two American boys who
appeared In his stage act
Van Hoven Is believed to have re-

quested that his remains be cre-
mated before he died.
Creeping paralysis, as reported,

would ha.ve:left him helpless had he
survived pneumonia.

From $25 to $1,000
Stories of Van Hoven will be told

for years In vaudeville circles. He
worked himself up from a $25 -a-
week opening act, billed as "The
Mad Magician,^ to a $l,000-a-weck
headliher, over here and over there.
At $25 a week and opening the
.show. Van was thrown out of the
theatre by Giis. Sun after his first
performance. Last time Van Hoven
was over here Sun paid him $li000
for a week's engagement In thie

same town, Springfield, 111.

Milton Has Queen's
London, Jan. 15.

Ernest Milton becomes a ' theatre
manager In taking over the Queen's
fpr an indefinite period. . .

.

He will open the house Jon. ' 2d
with "The Mock Emperor," •KneliKh
vi5r3l6h:"of'"PI«ihdelIo''s'"^^enry
Fourth." After a few weeks this
will be followed by "Week End." a
comedy by Milton's wife.

SELF MADE QUEEN BEAUT

Pari* Carnival Chief Hias to Sue
Dame As Prize Pip

Paris, Jan. 15.
.

The Paris Carnival CommitU'e is

suing Mardy. Onrnory, the l-Ycnoli
danie who proclaimed horsclf "Miss
Paris," Uiis year's, beauty cqtupst
Winner, before the; •judges had a
chance to bring in a verdict.
This Mussolini gal didn't wait for

the x-eturh.s, but got a perfumer to
publish hor ploturo inscribed,. "I
became 'Miss Pari.s* Ity ujilng your
face cream."
There was a paiVio among .the

other
' competing frails, and: the

committee h.ad to go to court to
prevent Mardy from getting away
with the tlironpi :

Left Hand Romance Is

Theme of Paris Play

.. Paris. Jan. 15.
"Coeur a Gauche" ("The Left-

hand Heart") deals in a bizarre way
with left-hand romaivoe, as it is re-
vealed at the Studio, the tiny play-
houso aside the Thcutre Champs
Elysoos. It was .mildly received arid
promises but mediocre ..returns.
Piece, by Pierre iBras^eur, and pre-
sented u rider . th e a usp icos of the" So -

ciete' des Jeuhes Auteurs, dea:ls with
a weird tangle of IpVe arid: mone:y.
A student elopes with a shop girl,

but .<?he soon quits and becomes. the
mistress of a. wealthy merchant.
Bliming woman's deceit, the deluded
boy turns also to devious ways 6f
chasing \yeaith. By way of revenue
he turns gigolo and presently turns
up as the paid lover of the same
merchant's wifci

In this professional capacity: he
runs across his shop girl wife and
in the end they are reconciled and
love is trlumt)hant, so to speak.
Herbert Preilei' plays the student

and Lina Nora is seen In the part
of the girl, which she plays de-
lightfully..

The "Abie" TKeme Again
Echoes of "Abie's Irish Rose" are

faintly heard In the revival at the
Port Saint-Martin of Maurice Don-
nay's "Le Retour de Jerusalem"
("Back from Jerusalem"), originally
created 25 years agb, In spite of it's

age the piece is still fresh and In-
teresting.

Story has to do with a Jewess
who nlarrles a Catholic and in spite
of sincere love, remains loyal to the
race of her origin. In the cast are
Henry Rollan and Joffre, with Vera
Sergirie In the role first played by
Mme. Simone.
Another revival Is the production

at the Sarah Bernhardt theatre of
Rostand's "L'Aiglon," with Mme. Si-
mone cast in the role of the youth-
ful Duke of Reichstadt, which Sarah
Bernhardt created 32 years ago. Al-
cover appears as Flambeau, origi-
nally done, by Lucien Guitry.
The English company at the The-

atre Albert I Is offering revival of
Henry irving's version of "The
Bells," which goes back 50 years.

Johnstone's Residence
London, Jan. 15.

An action is pending here to de-
cide If Nathaniel Johnstone (Lay-
tone and .Johnstone) is domiciled in
this country.
Johnstone's wife has filed a di-

vorce : pfititio.n but" the hiisband
claipis the English court has no
jurisdiction, as he is an American
citizen domiciled In the States.

.

ErlaniffM' in Paris

Paris, Jan.- KS.

Ai La. ErlaoffM Im in town« arrived
last vrtk.

Ceetl's Lost Voloe
London, Jan. IS.,

Cecil Cunningham quit th9 hill kt
the Alhajnbra (vaudeville)' Thurs-
day, due id the loss of her voice.
.lUch and Ajdalr repl&oM for the

remainder of the wartc

Dancers' Double Hit
Loridori,, .Tan. l.C;

Fowler and Tamara, dance team
who hold , the record of h'lvini,'

played the old Kit -Cat Club and
Piccadilly "hotel for TJ cjii.socutive

weeks tlu'Oe. years ago, .0(>'.mQ<l a
four wer?ks' return- onpragcmenc at
the P'cc'.c'ilJy lasl iilplit.

Pair is doubling .it tho Alhambva
C V. uflevlllo) and scorofl.. uivmi.stalc-

ab'> at both places;

Edith Day's Rest
London, .Ian. 15.

E'lifli Day has loft "Show Boat"
on her doctor's ord'-rs.

^ ..M ia.s .Day is. m^-irfly t lrofj
.^out-after-

praictically tJiro" solid years of work.
She will probably head the cast of
"R1.6 rata" when it is flone hfjre;

EX-KAISER BILL

MAY imm
Berlin, Jan. ,15.

It'.s rtjportod under cover here
that the former Gorman ICalser,
\Vilhelm, has about consented to
make; a. talking iVlm record.

Kaiser Bill, the account
.

.sa,ys,

will take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to give his story to the
world, by way of the screen.

Wilheim is at his permanent re-
.sort, Doorn, where, he holds regal
court at hla own e.v^pense and
everyone addresses him .as Tour
Majesty. One Of the world's
wealthiest men', the ex-Kaiser can.
afford the illusion.

Besides he has an unsettled $50,-
000,000 claim against . the German
government. Bill alleges his free
successors not only grabbed . his
throne, but got away with that
amount in paintings, draperies and
rUgs, which Bill alleges Were hi.s

personal :pr6i>erty.

~ Jack Connolly, the Fox Movie-
tone Eiiropean representative, has
been

.
reported after the Kaiser for

a talking short, .

'

Connolly captured Ber.hard Shaw
in London for .a short, obtaining it

for Fox without cost. Connolly
also has recorded a few kings, sev-
eral princes and other more or less
Important people abroad including
Alussolinl, for the Fox Movietonefe.
Before attaching himself to the

Fox sta.ft, Connolly was the Wash-
ington representative for the Will
Hays organization.

Musical Unkm Protests

Permits to Americans

London, Jan. 16.

Muslolans' union has protested to
the Ministry of Labor and Is mak-
ing an effort to bring the subject
before . Parliament/^ regarding the
permission granted American daiico
bands to come over here. Action Is
inspired by the Information that the
Abe Lytmah orchestra has been
booked for eight weeks at the Kit
Cat restaurant starting Jan. 28 and
that he will double Into the Palla*
dium (vaudeville).

Another Tank band Is mentioned
as being granted a permit, this re-
ferring to Ben Bernle.
Vaudeville Insiders claim the mu-

sicians' union cannot prevent bands
which have labor permits from en-
tering the country and say that the
only elYect of the protest win be
considerable publicity for those
persons protested agalnsL

Paris Freezing

Paris, Jan. 15,

Town is having Its record cold,

spell in years. Temperature alriicst

dropped to zero with plenty of snow
and they're " Ice skating , in the
suburbs.

'

Weather predictions are for relief
this week.

Season Starts at Nice
l'ai j.s, Jan. 15.

Mediterranean Palar-e, at NlV-e,

inttiigurated Uh season Jan, 11 with
a legit program.

Bill. Include.i Mollfr'.s "l'i'<^r-icii:;e.s

liidicules" and Marivanx's comedy,
"Bpreuve."

.
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Conferences South Over Murdocks

Reported KeithVBooked Circuit

Palm Bieach^ Jan. 1 5.

Gathered at .present or to be here

Bhortly are J. J. Murdock, Joseph P.

Kenncay, Pa:t Casey, Ike LIpson, Ben
keldingsfeld, Danny : Harris and
JCafl Hoblitzell 6. These are here, It.

Is reported, to cphfer upon the pro-

posed transcontinental vaud - film

circuit Murdock is said to . be' or-

ganizing aind which . Kennedy-
finance, while Casey will be active

in the direction,

Messrs. L-lpson . and lieiaingsfeld

are frorii Cincinnati; Harris is from
the Pittsburgh section, and Hoblit-

zelle from the Texan Interstate Cir-

cuit. All of the theatres operated
by these managers and others Mur:-

dock is said to havfe lined up are

now booked, by Keith's, but not

owned, lior operated by Keith's.

Mi^rdook Is reported holding a
minority interest in nearly all of the

Keith-booked but non-Owned thea-
tres

Dog-gone!

Rin-Tln-Tin is the only dog
star to survive the talker in-

va.slon./Warners have been giv- :

ing Rinty a chance to be heard
as well 10.3 seen.

Meahwlille,- Flash, Napoleon,
Stronghcart and the other gift-

ed. canines have retired to their

kenriels;

Thmk Scott's Suicide Also

Means Color Process Loss

liiner Excitement

The middle west managers re-

ported in Palm Beach left their re-

spective cities for Havana, prob-
ably meeting in the Florida resort
through understanding. . J. .J. Mur-
dock and Pat Casey left New York
Friday for the soxith; jois. P. Ken-
nedy had preceded them by a week.

Considerflble inner excitement
prevailed last week upon Variety
printing Wednesday . that ' Murdock
ami Kennedy were forming an inner
circle circuit: In Keith's, comprising
around 100 .profit-making theatres of
a valuation of oyer $60,000,000. The
peculiar condition of the Keith, office

complexion as distinguiiBhed through
operating and booking the various
houses, had not • been common
knowledge.

The condition actually appears to
divide Keith's into two seetions, its

own operated houses, including the
former Orpheum. Circuit, and an-
other large /string of the theatres
operated by Proctor, Wilmcr & Vin-
cent, and. others, booked out of
Keith's, but. individually or corp-
vately owned anff operated,

Albee,. Too
It Is said that three theatres per-

sonally owned by E. F. Albee arid
not included in the Keith-prpheum
list transferred to Raidlo-Kelth-Or-
pheum (RCA) are included In the
Murdock-Kennedy list. Those thea-
tres as reported are the Albee^x)Wned
hbuses at Providence, Pawtucket
and Montreal, all vaudfilm and
booked in the Keith agency.

While It has been said that there
has been a chilliness between Mur-
dock and Albee for several months
past, despite their long and close
aissoclatlori, Murdock, from the ac-
count, permitted Albee to place his
Isolated theatres with the Murdock-
Kennedy group for any deal or plan
ot operation Murdock arid Kennedy
finally decided upon.

Murdock is reported having re-
ceived applications from circuits
outside of the Keith office, to join
his prospective chain.

Deciding

Another story is that while the
showmen are south, they will decide
how and when they will start op
eration, If that plan Is carried for
ward rather than* an outright sale
of the properties to some other
chain. The reports continue that
RCA (R-K-O.), Publlx a»d Warners
iiave considered taking : over the
Murdock list. If . operating the

.

chain, Murdock. and Casey will
form theit own operating and book
ing staffs, becoming a distinct chain
urilt. Their chain as outlined will
he country-wide, of -about 40 weeks
at the. outset.

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

.^ith the deatii by suicide of

George Scott, Hollywood caniera-

man, Jan. 11, it Is believed the
Handscheikel . process for coloring

pictures: has been lost to the pro-
fession.

.

.
Scott was the brother-in-law of

the late inventor of the process and
8 ftor the Inventor's death Is said to

ha,v6. been the only one to pos;sess

the formula. Mrs. Handscheikel,
Bister of the photographer and
owner of her husband's process. Is

said to be in a sanitarium at Mon-
rovia, CaL

Scott, who had her power of at-

torney, al^o handled her rights In

her. husband's Invention. He was
to have appeared In court next
spring In a lawsUit against an east-

ern firrii who, he hcarged, had in-

fringed upon this Invention.

T"5' English Films

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Tiffany-Stahl is to produce foui'

pictures in England. This will be
arinouriced to the sales, convention
Jan. 29 at the Ambassador Hotel.

li. A. Young, wealthy Detroit

backer of T-S, will preside at rneet-

ing.

ChaplinV 3rd Wife?

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Charlie Chaplin may take a third

Wife. She is 19 and played oppo-
site him in "The Gold Rush." Her
name is Georgia Hale and she is

being" heavily rushed by the comic
of late.

Both deny the marital rumor but
close friends say that Charles has
been looking at engagement rings.

Mias Hale is a free lance player.

2 Other Gircuits
Clilcago, Jan. IB.

Following report of organization

of a circuit of vaudfilm houses by
J. J. Murdock and Joseph P. Ken
nedy. It cropped up here that J. J
Rubons of Great States (111.) and
W.' S. ^Bj ttgi:fle£d^ Qf ^hc B

u

ttcrflcld

Circuit" (Xflcff ) Were In NeV York
and are said to have beeri in con-

ference with Murdock.
Although Ilqbens denies any deal

he is known to have, been east and
there are Indications.

Groat States has about 60 houses
with the State of Illinois outside of

Chicago, sewed up by it.

Butterfleld's is in about the same
position in Michigan, outside of De
trolt

Sue Card's Divorce

Chicago. Jan. 15.

One of those ."career"* divorce
suits haa. been filed here against
Sue Carol, Fox player, by Allen H.
Keefer. livestock commission man.
Keefer and Miss Carpi were

married in Chicago In 192B "with

plenty of dogiginesa. At that time
Miss Carol answered . to the name
of Evelyn ILederer, and both her
family iand that of the husband are

locally social. Later the bride

went vacationing: on the Coast and
happened into pictures. Keefer says
he has asked her to come' home, but
she apparently refuses to sacriflcei

a career in- favor of domestifc ex-

isterice.

Charge is desertion. .

Another 'Redemption"

Los Angeles, Jan. IB.

Despite statements from M-G-M
that it will make Tolstoi's "Re-
demption," Columbia' will ,

begin

production on a picture of this name,
adapted froim the Tolstoi original,

Jan. 21.

Harry Cohn states the original

book is in public domain and that
ttie story M-G-M bought frorii Ar-
thur Hopkins, under the title of

"The Living Corpse," is word for

word with" the original. However,
Columbia will . make changes to

bring the story tip to 1919:

Warners released a French picture

based on this sariie
;
story.

Town Closes Theatres

Dallas, Jan. 16t:
^

, .By order of the mayor and
for. an Indefinite terni, all the-

atres at Del Rio, this state,

have been ordered closed,
. .

Beaion is the preva,lence of

the flu. It's the first Texan
town to issue such an order.

"(drrilnStdpped^M

Time; Red Now $125,000

Los. Aneeles, Jan. 15.

"Fl\'e o'Cloqk Girl," starring Ma-
ion Davies, has been again halted

in productiori! The. silent version

after three weeks of shooting fol-.

lows the talking version which con

-

sunied. 10 days ,
in being relegated

to the ash can. .Loss to date on
both versions said to be $125,000.

Meanwhile another effort will be
made to get the story right. . Fran-
ces Marion, called in to doctor the
story, reported it ' impossible to

mend, which resulted in dropping
everything. William Randolph
Hearst personally selected the
adaptation placed into production
and demonstrated n. s. g.

When the job is again tackled
Harry Beaumont will take a whack
at it,- with Alfred Green getting
some other picture.

OURGING FANS

FOR SIMS

OF STARS

Par, Starts It—Fan Stuff

Becoming Too Expensive

-^Other Studios Follow

Edna Kirby Looking for

Stuff for Next Campaign
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Edna Klrhy, barnstorming the
country for the past two years In

connection with an advertising
stunt in Which she Identified herself

as the "Paramount Girl," is now
back in iHollywood to refresh her
picture experience preparatory, to

a new ciaimpaign.

Miss Kirby's racket is to go from
town to town and make a tie-up

with one of the leading stores where
she establishes living quarters in . a
main show window. ITere she goes
through the routine of a housewife,
advertising the naanufacturer of

every article used. In addition to

this she plugs the local theatres
showing Paramount pictures and
elates her experience as a picture
actress. Miss Kirby is a former
film extra.

U's Sound Zone Looks

Like Prison Stockade
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Unlversal's sound film zone will

look like a prison stockade when it

is finished.

Several old buildings near the new
sound stages are to be razed in the
immediate future arid two or three
more stages are to be built. A
space is then to be cleared in the
area and a wire enclosure, 10 feet
high, will be established around the
entire district. This Will make it

possible to dispense with the army
of .Universal City police who now
pop out from corners of the .sound
zone, when a stranger approaches

L. A. toN. Y.
Herbert T. Kalmus
Wm. Powell.
Joscpii A. Dubray
Lee Marcus
Harry Singer
Marquis de la Faliiiso

Benjamin Glazer,
Maurice ilcvcris.

Eugene W. Castle.,

N. Y. to L. A.
Marion Lee
SidjKont^ _

^Jess'e Lasky.
Walter Davenport.
Eddie Grainger,

Ceasar Won't Direct
Los Angc'lr.«, Jan. in.

Arthur Cca.sar.Is still In thp ranks
of writers. Assignment he had to

direct "Women Are Like That,'
from an original story by hlm.soK
has fallen through . James Parrott
will megaphone this two-reel talker

Washington, Jan. IB.

The Weather Bureau has fui»-

nished Variety with the following
outlook for the week beglrining to-

morrow (16) in the east:

Snow will lightly set in Wednes-
day, possibly changing to rain
Wednesday night and ending Thurs-
day or Friday, then generally fair

Saturday or Sunday.
Rising temperature Wednesday

and Thursday (17); colder there-
after.

W. B. Stars* Rooms
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Warners new two story structure

has been completed. -

One of the features will be the
star dressing rooms. Al Jolson will

be quartered in a corner room,
wardrobe and bath, and an adjoin-
ing room for his secretary. John
Barrymore and Dolores Costello

have adjoining rooms, also of gen
erous dimensions.
Publicity department has six

rooms, one of which will be devoted
to a portrait gallery, with its pho
tographing room and accessory de
partments, '

MISS HANSEN'S GOME-BACK
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Juanita Hansen Is en route from
New York to try another comeback
via talking pictures.

Miss Hansen's face is reported
to have been scarred when burned
by an alleged defective hot water
shower in a New York hotel. She
is still recuperating from the acci
dent and

.
expects the scars to be

eliminated.

BOKZAGE'B "EPISODES"
LOs Angeles, Jan. 15.

In a few days Frank Borzage will

start shooting on the next Jariet

fjaynor- Charles Farrell picture
It's a screen translation of Tris-
tram Tupper'a "Three Episodes in

the Life of Timothy Osborn," Title
will be changed.
Only /Miss Gaynor and Farrell

have been set for the cast. As so
much of the picture will Involve
ju.st these two, Borzdgo exprcta to

shoot
,
with them for at lpa.'tt two

weckB-^ before .worrying. about„ hl.'<

other players.

Moray In .Chr for WB
Chicago, Jan. 15.

Norman Moray, former Cleveland
manager for Warners, has movfd
here to succeed Karl Silverman
branch manager.
Silverman will continue with the

organization In charge of dl.strlhu

tlon of Vltaphone subjects In the
mid-weat

Weather Forecast

Los Angeles, Jan. 1 5. .

Keeping, up a fan mail depart-
ment has become such a heavy
financial burderi on the picture stu-
dios that Pa,rarir»ount is. trying to
find an out whereby the operation
can be nilnlmized.
Parariibunt has notified the other

studios that in the future no more
photographs of stars and' feature
players will be sent free to the fans
on request, that a charge of 10 cents
will, be riiade for all - five by seven
pictures. 25 cents for all eight by.
ten and $i for the 11 by 14 enlarge-
ments. Studios have been paying
the cost of operation and dlstribut-
Irig photogrraphs of their players.
Demand for these pictures has

been so incessant that the exi^ense
went far beyond the budget set.

; It

has also been found that the fans
have been sending In every two or
three, months for another picture of
the flame star, figuring they would
get different poses. Studios have
discovered that some people have
been making 16 and 20 requests a
year. While they believe this sort
l*f publicity is heneficlal the studios
also figure It too expensive to main-
tain.

It Is understood Metrb-Gpldwyn-
Mayer, First National, Warners and
United Artists will also charge a
fep for the stlHs distributed in the
future. /

Cruze's Voice Experiment

On Reel He*s Making
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

James Cruze is trying an experi-
ment with a single reel talker being
made by Modern Pictures at the
Telefilm studio. Cruze has been sold
the idea that vocal records may be
made with good voices and Xhise
same records then may be "ani-
mated" by actors of real ability,

but whose voices may not be lOO
per cent perfect.

Cruze's idea is that if the trick
works in a single reel, it Avill be
worth trying in' a feature that will
combine unusual excellence in
voice and regular picture actors. So
there may be no trick in it, Cruze
is doing his ow'n directing.

L. A. Curb Sets Lure

For Local Ticker Bugs
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

LoH Angeles Curb Exchange
which began operation less than
a year ago is endeavoring to get
more Issues in its list than the
Los Angeles Stock Exchange which
has -been in ex'istcnce for years.
With the Stock Exchange only trad-
ing in one amusement

. stock the
Curb began, trading in three on
Jan. 9.

The. motion picture stocks dealt in
on the Curb are Paramount Famous-
I^sky Corp., no par value common;
Pathe ''A" preferred, and Fox- Film
Corporation "A" no par comriion,
Trading in these stocks was very

light during the first few days as
most of the local traders transact
their business in amusernerit stocks
through the New York markets.

Cut to 17 Reels
. Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Caddo now has "Hell's Angels"
Cut to 17 reels, within live reels of
its desired lorififth.

First showing is set for April.
Photographing, which began in Oc-
toljpXi . ^0.27, - has. bocn.^conU)leted^ex
copt in the case of occasional In

.sort.*;. Film Is to be road showed.

Ray Taylor on U Jewels
Los Angeles, .Tan. 15.

Riiy T.'iylor, former director of
.serials and wc.«!terns for Unlvcrpal,
has boon promoted to direct Jewel
productions for the .same company.

ills first as.signmont will be
"Come Across," adapted, from
"Stolen Lady," by W, D. Pelley.

Low Now But Soon High
,

.

:
'i

Los Angeles, Jiin. 15.

Last week hit the lowest level in
production ori the' west coast of any
week in the preceding eight years,
declares a raw stock distributor.
He adds that from what he sees,

and hears a ' month hence will wit-
ness marked a.ctivity at the studios.

COLLEEN AND JOHN'S HOME
Will Have Theatre, Turkish Bath

. and Barbecue Pits

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Colleen Moore and John McCor-
mick have purchased a new estate
at Bel-Air on which a new Spanish
type of residence was partly con-
structed for C. F. Stewart of Chi-
cago. Before the house Is com-
pleted they wiir install the latest

features necessary for the comfort
of picture people, such as a minia-
ture wired theatre, a steam room
patterned iafter those used in Turk-
ish baths, a swimming pool, barbe-
cue pits, tennis courts and exten-
sive gardens. Transfer of estate
Involves an expenditure of $250,000
and was negogiated through Frank
Orsattl.

Eberhardt with E. R. P. C.
Phil Thorhson, • director of public

relations for Western Electric, an-
nounces the appointment of Walter
Eberhardt, seven years with First
National, to executive position in
the Information Departmetit, spec-
ialising in the publicity, advertis-
ing and dissemination of Informa-
tion for Electrical Research Prod-
ucts Corporation.

It is Western Electric's subsid-
iary for sound.

DUE AT PALM BEACH
Palm Beach, Jan. 16.

Adolph Zukor is expected to ar-
rive here Jan. 2G. Harry M. Warner
scheduled for Feb. 9.

JPEISGOIS QPENINa DAY.
San Francisco, J.'in, 15.

Starting Friday this week War-
ficld and (.Iriinada will open its

week.
Former opening day, S.atunlay.

George Marion's Prolog.
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

George Marlon. Jr., back from
Europe, Is writing a prolog to be
spoken by Maurice Chevalier for his
"Innocents of Paris," Par.
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Big FirnK Want Fox Commercial

Talkm for Exploitation Means

ALL^UNDSITE

CANT STAND

'NDT.'MINN.

Strand Ciosirig Jan. 19^
Wired Neighborhoods

Also Feeling Strain

Minneapolis, Jan. 15.

Sti-and, one of the leading F. &
R;-Publix tlieati-es here, has failed

to make a go of 'its all-sound policy.

.
After a succession of losing weeks
it clbses for the season next Sat-
urday (Jan. 19). It will be dark
indefinitely.

'

There are now three big theatres
here within a single block closed in-

definitely. Directly adjoining the
l,50p-seat Strand is the 2,000-seat
F. & R.-Publix Garrick, formerly
one of the ace movie houses, dark
since last summer. Across the street
from the Strand and Garrick is. the
Orpheum-Keith W. V. A. house, the
Seventh Street, also closed sincei

summer. The Gayfety, town's bur-
lesque site which played Mutual
attractions until the mayor revoked
its licensCi is° another dark house.
Under the sound policy the over-

head of the Strand has been. running
extremely high. Sound and dialog
pictures of but average quality have
failed to demonstrate drawing
power. With an InsufTlcient num-
ber of.Jb^g sound and talking box
ofllce pullers available, F. & R.-
Publix decided the best thing to do
would be to close the house.

,
By jumping operating costs ap-

preciably, sound pictures have also
created a serious situation for the
local uptown houses equipped to

play them. Despite good sized pa-
tronage, most of these resldende
section sound theatres are losing
money weekly because of the high
>ost of their soupd' films.

Warners Outdoors?

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

A strong: report here that Warners
Is getting ready to record sound out-
doors, something that it hasn't been
able to do with its disc system to

datf.
"Word is that orders have gone out

to buy stories with plenty of exterior

action and dialog.

About three, months ago, at

Phoenix, Ariz., Warners shot Some
scenes with Monte Blue on "The
Conquest," directed by Roy Del

Ruth. Engineers had conceived the

idea oE recording from there by re-

mote control to the studio in Holly-

wood, arrangements being made
with the telephone company for a
direct line to the studio for one hour
daily.

Voices .were picked up through a
mike, with the reception on this end
adjusted to film as timing between
studio, and field was fixed for even
reception on film and record at the

studio. .
Understanding is that dia-

log and sound were so perfect "that

when picture was shipped to New
York Harry Warner immediately
ordered stories purchased for ex-
terior shooting. It is also reported
the studio is prepared to make at
least six pictures with exterior lo-

cales for this year's program.
Engineers, in addition to the

microphone on location, had special

amplifiers for distribution of the
voice direct to the mike.

"Climax" Called Off
Los Angeles, Jan, 15.

^X''hryers£j"Tiia3

to have been directed by Renaud
Hoffman, with Jean Hersholt
starred.

No reason assigned.

Lee Marcus Ende Vacation

Lo.« .\!Vi;ple3, Jan. 16.

i.vQ Marcus, vice-probident in

."havi-H -tf Htxlf.'s for FBO, now en
"lUi- 111 Xi'w I'ork.

H'> v. .IS . v.i'. .icifmiiit,' here.

• —
. . . . ..

— —-V-

More Gray Hairs
\ .

,

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Talking picture producers
have found something else to

worry about. They are now:
wondering what will . happen
to their sound stages in the;

event of an earthquake.
Lios Angeles rarely has

tremors, but owing "
to the

unique foundation and wall
constructloii of these sound
stages the producers are fig-

uring.
'

Such quakes as do strike

this region at intervals have
been known to cause wall
ci'acks. If these should occur
on the sound stages, engineers
aire uncertain as to the re-
siiltant effects on recording.

To date there hasn't been a
tremble since the first sound

..stage was built:

-
"

'
'

$20,000 Jolson We«k

San Francisco, Jan.. 15.

Another $20,000 week's salary for

Al Jplson, at the local Loew's War-
field, starting early . in February.

Mr. and Mrs. Jolson have been
in Honolulu. Mrs. (Ruby Keeler)
may be induced to also appear for

the engagement with her husband
at the Warfleld. The Morris office

booked.
Jolson got $17,500 at the Metro-

politan, Los Angels, in September,
1927, and broke house 'record by
doing $57,250 in one week.. Met-
ropolitan seats 3,595. Warfleld
seats 2,672,

It is. hot expected on account of
smaller capacity in San ESrancisco

Jolson will do as much as in Los
Angeles. Gross for the WarfieW Is

set at around $50,000. House rec-
ord now is $41,395, established N6w.
Year week with "A Woman of
A,ftairs" on screen and the high-;

powered stage combination of Rube
Wolf and Will King aiding in the
draw from that end.

Banky's Accent Squawk
Stills '^ChUds, 5th Ave."

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

.Dialog is out so far as "Childs,
Fifth Avenue" is concerned. Vilma
Panky squawked to Sam Goldwyn
that with her accent she must ne-
cessarily be submerged in the talk
by actors with no inflections.

Goldwyn argued he had made the
waitress a Hungarian but Vilma in-

sisted she was not in a position to
compete, Hungarian or not, with
thesplans talking English.
Picture will be made silent.

Gilbert Roland at Liberty
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Gilbert Roland, Norm% Talmadge's
leading man, has returned from
Europe and is free lancing.

United Artists has no work for

him although Miss Talmadge's next
picture, "Sign on the Door," shortly

goes into production. .

,

Lasky's Life Story
Los Angeles; Jan. 15.

^ Jesse L. Lasky arrived Sunday,
ohe week ahead of schedule.

He Is accompanied by Walter
Davenport of the editorial staff of

'Collier's. The latter is writing

Lasky's life story for serialization.

WBITERS' SINNEE
Los Angeles, Jan. 16.

Elaborate plans are being made
by the wtiters' branch of the Mo-
tion Picture Academy of Arts and
Sciences to stage a dinner Feb. 9.

prominent authors and playwrights
in Hollywood and will take place

at the Roosevelt hotel.

$156,000 AND A TRIP
Los Angeles, Jan. 16.

Bradley King, M-G writer, will

take a month's European trip at the

expiration of her two years' en-
gagement, Jan 31.

Her M-G income amounts to

about $156,000,

Pare^inount Strongly Coupled
in Reports with Radio-
Par and Loewj Too-^Fox
and Loew Story Also

THE WALL STREET IDEA

Paramount and Radio-Paramount
and Loew's- Paramount and Loew's

with United :Artists and Radio-Fox

and Loew's.

Rumors of pending theatre merg-
ing, buying and selling deals over-

lapped one another witl;tin the. past

week.

In Wall Street the strongest be-

lief for amusements is that Para-

m!ount and Loew's: with United Art-

ists are about to hook up. Down^
town - the dopesters of "the under-

tow" went so far aa to line up the

offlcial! merged directorate.

The Fox-Loew deal is again re-

ported warm, with the dailies lately

taking cognizance of It, getting

the stories from their Wall Street

sources. The downtown financial

papers sire also, giving more atten-
tion than usual to the reports
about amusement trades.

Another persistent story is that
Pariamount are quite close now, be-
cause of the frequent conferences
between David SarnofC and Sam
Katz.

Surveyors of the situation claim
that a. Radlo.-Paramoiint merger
yrould hot preclude this Inclusion of

Loew's and United Artists into the
same combination, before or after

Bankers' Meeting

. Inside picture circles state Para-
mount-Radio Is hot They don't even
modify it to warm. This inside says
there will be a meeting of the In-

terested bankers in New York to-

morrow (Thursday) over the prop-
osition. The. name is reported If It

goes through as Radio-Paramount
and It is also said that Sam Katz
will be in charge.

The Loew-Fox dealing so tar has
been the' most secret of any ever
started in the show business. No
one on cither side has as yet ad-
mitted negotiation, with continual
denial from any member of either

organization.

Radio-Keith-Orpheum, the theatre
chain for R. C. A., is after another
connection to link'up more theatres
for operation, also to merge that
former Keith-Orpheum circuit.

Keith's, as at present find secured
by R. C. A. In its R-K-0 holding
company, is a chain of Keith and
Orpheum houses only, east and
west.

Another and more profitable list

of theatres, booked by Keith's but
in which R-K-0 la not actually or
fmancially interested, is held in

control, though still Keith-booked,
by J; J. Murdock and Jos. P. Ken-
nedy. There is talk of this Murdock
chain, reaching around .100 theatres
and showing a proflt last year of
around $4,000,000, going under Its

own operation and booking.

In that case R-K-O would be left

with but th« former Keith and
Orpheum theatre* with the Orpheum
(western) end not bringing a proflt

In recent times.

Jos. M. ^Schenck of United Artists

reached New York last we«k.

Los Angeles, Jan. IS.

William Siatronv general mana-
ger at Patho, la bcusk following a
two weeks' siege with flu. Alan
Hale has gone to Palm Springs to

recuperate from the eame aliment
and recover his voice, which faded
as a temi>orary effect of this attack.

Others Incapacitated tn the studlb

were Jeanette Loff, Robert Arm-
strong and George Brethertoa.

As **Con" Said

Los Angeles. .Ian. 15.

As predicted by Jack Con-
way in a story titled "The
(JreAt Hollywood Paiiic," writ-
ten shortly before Con's de-
mise last , fall, producers have
not only synchronized their

productions \vith sound effects

but iiave gone to thf extreme
of putting in smell.

,

.\t a movie house iiresenta-
lion in.one of the laisrcr cine-
ma palaces, a stage .setting of

an orange grove was extrava-
santly thrust before the pub-
lic, and to the wonderment of

all the house began to smell
strongly of an orange grove or
a cheap 49th "street hotel.

And as predicted by Con,
who siaid, "Despite the perfume
-sprinkled by the ushers at the

theatre, the lucrative
feature smelled badiy."

"B'way Melody'' Jan. 24

Los Angelas, Jan. 15.

"Broadway Melody,'' first M-G-M
comedy with music, will have its

world premiere at Grauman's
Chinese - Jan. 24. Picture, direqled
by Harry Beaumont with Charlie
King arid Bessie Love as leads, will,

follow "Xoah's Ark" which closes
Jan. IC.

House goes dark while Sid Grau-
man gets together a prolog of 60

people.

4,000 Pages Too Much for

Judiciary Comm.; Tabled
Washington, Jan. 15.

Senate Judiciary committee, at
its regular weekly meeting yester-
day, took one look at the bulky re-
port, consisting of several volumes
of typewritten material and innum-
erable exhibits, as received from
the Department of Justice, and then
tabled it until its next meeting
Jan. 21.

Report runs to 4,000 pages and
covers the Department's delve into
the picture industry.
Lawmakers are endeavoring to

make up their minds as to whether
or not Senator Thomas Walsh (D.),

of Montana, should have a favor-
able report on his resolution for a
complete investigation of the pic-
ture makers, distributors and ex-
hibitors.

Laemmle*8 63rd
Los Angelea, Jan. 15,

Carl Laemmlewill celebrate his.

63d birthday Jan. 17.

Observance will take the form of

a family reunion at the Laommle
home in Beverly Hills.

Vina Delmar*s Script
Charles MacArthur's first as.slgn-

ment for FBO will be an original

entitled "Gold Dust," dealing with

the upper cla.s.se3 of Chicago.
Vina Delmar is also writing a

special, temporarily entitled "Dance
Hall."

JEFF McCAETHY IN N. Y.

J. J. McCarthy, who recently ob-
tained a leave of ab.sence from
Fox, due to ill health, arrived In

New Tork Monday.
McCarthy is here for the open-

cidcnt suit on which a judgment of

$100,000 was reversed by the Appel-
late. Court.

Bryan Foy's N. Y, Office

Bryan Foy, supervising director

of talking short.s for Warnt-r P.ros.,

will have an office in the "^V'arner-

Stanloy booking ofilf" in iho liond

building, alnn;j wifli tli" y'<

vaudovllle anil ViW-.in:', \)\-'.<>-

partmentH. i

ProUably the biggest development
in the talking field, grown up
quickly and unexpectedly within the
past year, is in the Fox Commercial
Movietone, reported unable to cope
with the size and number of orders
for talking commercials, and equip-
ment wanted by leading industrial
companies tliroughout the country.

Ol'ders said to total millions of
dollar.s are reported in from natlp'nal
and international manufacturers of
every typo, some bidding against
each other for early service. Firms
such as General Motors, Studebaker
and Chrysler, in the automotive in-
dustry, with repres€)ntative leaders
from others, are: reported among
the latest to adopt talking pictures
for exploitation, sales and publicity
purposes.
Use of the sound device by the

most important establishments In
the country is practically eliminat-
ing the silent comniercials.
Western Electric, when first ap-

piearing in the field with the theatre
talkers, had similar plans arid also
the establishment p'f a talker branch
for pducatio'nals. The commercial
side of the project was evidently
not developed extensively. Fox be-
ing left with an open field so far.

Barrymore-Meighan Plays

For Talkers Seleded

Los Atigeles, Jan, 15.

'John Barrymoi-e and Tommy
Meighan'3 first talkers for Warner
Brothers have been selected.
Barrymore will do "General Crack*
and Meighan '"The Areryle Cas^."
Barrymore, switching over fron

United Artists to Warners for hl«
first talking, film, .will play the
sounded version of this .English
novel, "General Crack" classing aa
a British best seller. Melghan's as-
signment is the picturization of the
Harriettie Ford play originally don*
by the late Robert Hllliard.
Meighan is due out here the first

weelc in February to start work and
will come direct from Florida t«
keep the date.

Hays Slaiiis Censors
1

luOH Angeles, Jan. 15.

Will H.ays upon his arrival here
Sunday fired a broadside of verbal
ammunition at censorship boards,
tampering with free speech via
dialog films.

Hays opined this was an attack
on the very vitals of the Bill of
Rlglits, that much ignored part of
the Constitution.

Tlie Industry should slap back at
the ren.sorship meddlers Hays
stated.

No particulars either way.

Mrs. Goldwyn May Be
Opposite Golman in Film

Los Angele.s, Jan. 15.

With . Lily Damita in the east
on a personal appearance tour,

Frances Howard, wife of Sam Gold-
wyn, is being considered for the
lead opposite Ronald Colman In

"Bulldog Drummond,"
Mrs. Goldwyn appeared in one

picture for Paramount prior to her
marriage.

BOSWORTH VICE BOBEBTS
Hobart Bosworth will play tho

role Intended for the late Theodore
Roberts in "The Man Higher Up."
W'^ritteii- by^WiIliam--DeMllle-afl =a
sketch it was owned by Roberts,
who ,.sold It back to M-G-M for'a
two-reel talking short. Which De-
Mill" i.« to direct.

Dot Parker N, Y. Bound
Lo.< Angeles, Jan. 15.

Diniiiiiv I'.irl:<.'r, hero on a short
liiii.' coivvift to write originals for
.M-<1, i- r«'f irning to Xe.w York,

i M';- f'.ii ';••(• will r..*sume her po-
1 :.< 'ii- I- I fif-'.* l.'cni.-e writer.
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D. S. Export Footage for 1928

Off 5R C; Value Down 10K C.

Washington, Jan. 15.

With 11 months of the calendar
year tabulated records 6t . the De
partment of Commerce clearly dis

close the rather heavy Inroads made
in the export business of the Amer
lean picture makers during the past
year. .

The net drop is set down kt about
1 0,0.00,000 feet. The declared val,\j6,

which by no means represents the
actual value or reutrn but can be
used as a barometer, dropped to

the extent of almost $800,000.
.

Exact figures for the 11 months
of 1927 are 212,125,179 feet yi'ith a
value of $6,632,702, For the same
period in 1928, and which will I'e

fleet the full year a,s the drop has
averaged practically the same foot

age month after month, is given as

202,752,025 with- a declared valua
tion of $5,931,821. A drop of 9,373,-

154 feet and $770,881 in value.

These figures include both hega
tives and positives. The former for

1927 was 8,841,144 feet as against

7,133,586 for 1928 while the latter

(positives) was 203,644,035 In 1927

compared with 195,618,439 feet In

lSi28.

Exports of motion picture carii-

eras, parts and accessories, also

-dropped. Numiber of cameras ex-
ported In 1927 was 438,279 against

407,989 in 1928.

Projectors, however. Went up
about 100 per cent In 1927 num-
ber was 2,736, while in 1928 It

jumped to 6,383.

Other
,
phase of the industry get-

ting a decided increase were the
manufacturers of the raw film with
a 20-million feet increase recoi'ded.

Last year the export of raw stock
was 44,701,436. This year it is re-
ported at 69,005,170 feet.

As to the countries receiving the
finished productions the compara-
tive figures of the depa.rtment dis-
close the following approximate
changes of the year:

Increased Footage
Denmark, 300,000 ieet; France

and Germany, 1,000,000 feet each;
Cuba, another. nilUion Increase;
Brazil, a million feet, too; "other"
South America, 3,000,000 feet ; Brit-
ish Malaya, 20,000 feet; China., 100,-

eoo feet; British South Africa, 90,-

€00 feet; other miscellaneous coun-
tries, 1,000,000 feet.

Decreased Footage
Spain, 50,000 feet; Sweden, 700,-

000 feet; United Kingdom, 1,300,000
feet; Canada, 2,700,000 feet; Cen-
tral America, 50,000 feet; Mexico,
450,000 feet; British West Indies
and Bermuda, 2,200,000 feet; Argen-
tina, 2,200,000 feet; Chile, 1,100,000
feet; British India, 1,500,000 feet;
Netherland East Indies, 200,000 feet;
Japan, 1,100,000 feet; Philippine Is-
lands, 90,000 feet; Au.stralla, 3,050,-

000 feet, and New Zealand, 600,000
feet.

It will be noted Uiat In most In-
stances where the drop Is decidedly
marked it has been due to agita-
tion against the American pictures
that has reached the form of legis-
lation barring, or creating quotas
figainst this nation's producer.'?.

In the case of France, though,
with all of its proposals, laws, etc.,

duj'ing the past year, it will be
noted an lnorea.se In raw film is
recorded.

U. A/s Caricatures

United Artists has engaged
John Decker, caricaturist, to

make sketches of all its play-

ers and directors as well as
action drawings of various
productions.
U. A. believes drawings w-ill

have a preference over photo-
graphs by new.«;paper editors

throughout the country.

ReiDhardt's Relations

With Schenck Unchanged

Los Angeles, Jan. 9.

No change has occurred in the

business relations between Max
Reinhardt, the German director, and
Jos. M. . Schenck. Reinhardt will

proceed to make ''The Miracle
Woman" for Schenck and United
Artists, as previously announced at

the U. Av studios..

Reinhardt has sent out a denial

of the story in last week's Variety,

stating he would personally as-
sume . the production of the .film

without Schenck or U. A.'s aid.

SOUTH AFRICA'S BATTLE

African Theatres Building 2,000-

Seaters

"Film Week" in France
Paris, Jan. 15.

Week of Feb. 4 . has been chosen
by the French picture interests as
Cinema Week.
There will be conferences and

dinners daily for capitalists and
bankers in an effort to interest them
n film production. The boys will

work particularly hard in trying to

sell the Idea of sound films.

PEK'S HUNGARIAN CO.

Los Angeles, Jan. 16.

Desider Pek, Hollywood corre-

spondent for a group of Hungarian
newspapers, has turned picture

producer. He has formed a com-
pany to be known as International

Film Productions.
First featlire will he ' Mothtn- of

Mine," from an original by Pekt
who will also act and direct. Otto
Klein is said to be the backer of

the company.
No arrangements have yet been

made for a release. L^jitil this is

made the first picture will not be
cast.

Aubert Jumps Capital

To 25,000,000 Francs
Paris, Jan. 15.

The Aubert Company has in-

ci-eased its capital stock to 25,000,-

000 francs from 10,000,000 francs
marketing the new stock.

With the proceeds of the new
financing the concern will combine
six subsidiaries, consolidating hol<i-

Ings into a circuit of 20 theatres In

France and one in Brusseli.s, Bel-
gium.-

"TAEAKONOWA** STABTS
Paris, Jan. 15.

First shot of "Tarakonowa,"
Hus.sian story, wia.s made at Nice

St Saturday by Franco Films.
tufe^ill"fltai^"01aT"FjordrKlelff
and Edith Jehanne.
ond Bernard Is directing.

NEW PAEIS I-ILMS
' Pari.s, Jan, 15.

The only ncwcomci* tu the linoup
of Paris film bills this week is

"Anna. Karenina" which conies to

th^ Gaumont Palace. It is doing big
at the boxoflfice.

ONLY UNBEE PERMIT
Washington, Jan. 15.

By government notice films de-
picting scenes or events photo-
graphed in Tanganyika may be ex-
ported from the territory only under
permit from the Cblef Secretary of

the Government.
This Is reported by Consnil C. H.

Albrecht, Nairobi, to the Depart-
ment of Commerce.

T.-S. CHICAGO CHANGES
Chicago, Jan. 15.

Shakeup in the Tiffany- Stahl ex-
change here. H. A., McLaughlin,
divisional sales manager, and Efe
Rosen, branch manager, are both
leaving tiie organization.
Henry Ellman, formerly district

manager for Columbia, and since
alllgned with Biophone. becomes
hew :dIvisIon manager for T-S;
Charles Lindau leaves Colunribia to

go with Ellman as office ittanager.

FEATURING BETTY BOYD
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

. Through being rianied as one of
the 13 Wampas baby irtars, Betty
Boyd has also been elevated to

featured leading woman by Edu-
cational to which firm she is un-
der contract.
Company figures the publicity,,

given those baby stars warrants^
the effort for a quick build-up of
its candidate. Miss Boyd Is slated
tp.be ^featured. ln„tA\io reel talkerK.

ANOTHER ZANE GREY
Los Angeles, Jan. 15. -.

Paramount will shortly- begin
preparations for another Zane Grey
production.
Jack Holt, who has left the lot,

will be Ruceeded as the western
hero by Lane. Clinndler. Latter has
been under contract to Par for two
yf-ars.

Washington, Jan. 15.

Active theatre hlillding in South

Africa has reached such a peak ao

to ra;te a" report from the trade

commissioner to the Department of

Commerce, it is reported the com-
petitive fight between African The-

atres and Kinenmas is riesulting in

the erection of many, houses, the
latesrt to cost above $500,000.

Kinenmas now has 60 houses,

with tiie greate'r number, however,
reconditioned halls. One of this

company's new houses is at. Pre-
toria and co.st approximaitely
$200,000.

"

African Theatres has Just com-
pleted the first of its new 10 houses
which a;re to be copies of the, de
luxe theatres In the. U. S. It has a

^

capacity of 2,000. This firm's house
in Pretoria, to be built as opposi-
tion to the Kinenmas' new one; will

also seat 2,000.

W. E. CUTS PRICE

FORfil BRITAIN

Leading French Paper at Last

Prints Truth Ahout Foreign Mades

Not That Silly

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

A film comic was requested
• to take a salary cut by Para-
mount. When this was re-

fused he was asked to- accept
three months' salary in lieu of

his contract, which still has
six months to run, comedian
replied:.

"I may act silly In pictures,

but not about. contracts.

He remained on the payroll

at the regular rate.

London, Jan. 15.

Western Electric is reducing the

pric6 of its sound equipment In this

market by 12% per cent., making
the reduction retroactive. \
Company is also preparing to an-

nounce interchangeability conces-
sions on a wide scale.

Some 12 theatres in one circuit in
the north are about to be wired.
One. set delivered for a house at
South Sea was destroyed by a fire

which also took the theatre Jan. 12.

New Dewhurt-Pearson

Co. With $1,250,000 Cap.
s

*
'.

LrOndOn, Jan. 15.

Lancashire Screen Productions
Company is to be floated next week

I

with a capital of $1,-250,000. Firm is

promoted by George Dewhurt and

1
George Pearson, latter head of

British Screen Productions Co.
Chairman will be £5ir Lindsay

Parkinson, with Alan Williamson of

A.utpmatic Film Printers Co., on the

board. Studios are to be built at
Lytham, on the Lancashire coiftst.

Some connection between this

company and the Rayart Corp.,

which looks like co-operative pro-
duction by Ra.yart here.

Greta Tells *Em
Paris, Jan. 15.

Greta Garbo knocked a couple of
French dirisctors dizzy, when she an-
nounced $1,000 a day as her sal^iry
to make a picture here.

Irene Rich has signed with Ray-
art for one picture, "Shanghai
Rose." It went into production on
the coast Jan. 14.

Miss Rich is thie most prominent
star ever signed by this Independent
company. .

Chi Operators' 5 Per Cent
Chicago, Jan. 15.

Loca\,plcture booth operators re-

ceived an automatic increase of 5

per cent Jan. 11, under terms of ai

two-year, agreement signed last

year.

•1*. •

Paris, Jan; 16.

Gloom reigns supreme here In all

camps of the American film rep«t

resentatives in regrard to the 1929

outlook. Despite many conceSsiona .

made by *J. S. distributors, Euro-
peans are still unsatisfied and
clamoring for more. It is agreed
that, further coi^cessions will only
eliminate Americans /from the
European markets,

WhllO statistics showing that

film importations into the States

jumped from 75 in 1927 to 200 in
1928 have pleased many

. foreign
producers there are a number
howling for even a greater volume
this year. One povirerful medium is

at last giving the public a fair.,

slant on the situation. The Temps,
leading authentic French news-
paper, came out with a long de-
layed announcement that a large
increase in the number p£ foreign
pictures going to the States last
year proves that quality , is all that

-

Is needed to enter, the American
market.- Paper goes on to say that
quotas and contingents are unfair
competition and the artlolei ends by,
telling the local producers to make
good pictures; not to worry about
enforcing their exportation.

"If films are well done and in-
teresting, the whole world, not only
America, will buy French, pictui-es,"

says the Temps.
Meeting to Discuss

French film
: restriction commis-

sion has fixed next Sunday (Jaii.

20) as ' the datei for a meeting , to
discuss the new regulations for
'29-'30 importations.
There is more talk of Intrbducing

a similar measure to the new- Ggp..,

man contingent but the . last few
days has developed

, that thei-e arii

'

several French producers,owho are
against the idea. , . .

Fireworks are expected.

"Hello Daddy"—Possible
"HELLO DADDY" (Musical, Lew Fields, Fields).

,
Adapted from "High Cost of Loving" which Lew Fields did some IB

yeai'S ago. . Farce foundation of three married and elderly men each
believing they have a son by a former dancer only to' discover the
woman has. been collecting from them weekly on a hoax. Each member,
of the same Purity League.
Might he okay as a talker with the youth popping up whom each sus-

pects as being his unwanted offspring to' fall in love with the daughter
of one of the trio as In this musical.

. Sid.

''The Houseboat on the Styx"—Favorable
"THE HOUSEBOAT ON THE STYX" (Musical Cotaedy, Liberty).
Based on John Kendrick Bangs' book. May be fashioned Into an amus-

ing picture, with or without sound, Ibee.

"One Way Street"—Unfavorable
"ONE WAY .STREET" (Melodrama, George Leffler, Cohan).
Censors do'n't like dope theme and producers are off It too. Play ex-

poses a peddler and solves a murder. Jbee.

"Poppa"—Favorable
"POPPA" (Kraft, Comedy Drama, Blltmore),*
.Not .sturdy stage fare, "Poppa" has better chance In flickers, with or

without dialog sequenc*es, but more favorably as talker! / ' Abet.

"Back Seat Drivers"—Unfavorable
"BACK SEAT DRIVERS" (Farce* Roy Walling, Wallack's).
Based on phoney stock flotation two wives frame to fail In an idea

to teach their husbands a lesson. Might be cut into a two-reel
talking short but doesn't look strong enough to stand further footage
sUent or with sound. Sid.

'

"That Ferguson. Family"—Unfavorable
"THAT FE5RGUSON FAMILY" (Comedy,

. Gustav Blum, Little).
Drab story of an American middle Olass home, patterned after "The

Shpw-OfiE."
jftgg^

"Potiphar's Wife"—Unfavorable
"POTIPHAR S WIFE" (Comedy, Whitbar Co., Inc., Craig).
Dialog play with topic of vixenish wife In role of seductress. Ibee.

"Lady Dedlock"—Unfavorable
"Lady deblock" (Drama, Phillips and Levehthal, Ambassador).
Based on Dickens' "Bleak House." Probably picturized more than once

under other titles. Ibee.

"The Marriage Bed"—Favorable
^"THE^.JtfARRUGm..^^^
May require delicate direction but should make an amusing film.

;• Ibee.

VStreet Scene"—Favorable
"STREET SCENE" (t)rama, William A. Brady, Playhouse).

'

Graphic picture of tenement house life in New York. Drab but could
be toned up with sound. Ibee.

"Gypsy"—Unfavorable
"GYPSY" (Come'dy Drama, Richard lierndon, Klaw).
Story impresses as not applicable to the screen. Heroine with a strain

leading her from one lover to another. Ibee.

Mussolini's Bill for Funds
For Talkers; Quota Too

Washington, Jan. .15.

Mussolini is ^responsible; for a bill

before the Italian Parliament pro-
viding Qfflciai funds for the produc-
tion of talking 'pictures. Net profit
of the subsidized company is to go
to the Italian War Ci-ipples' fund,
according to George Canty, tiade
commissioner, in a report to the
Department of Commerce.
Mussolini is also quoted by Canty

as stating he is not only interested
in talking, pictures but also is de-
sirous of tightening up the quota;
As the Premier drafted the talker
bill and its tightening phases on the
quota, little doubt Is expi-essed that
it will ultimately pass Parliament
and make it increasing;ly difllcult to
place foreign pictures on the Italian
market.

Mussolini's introduction to sound
films .was through Jack Connolly,
and Fox Movietone News.

French Films Join
Paris, Jan. 3.

Union Xatine Cinema, directed
by J. J. Frappa, and the Societe
Clhematographique de. Romanclers
Francais et Etrangers (Alfred Ma-
chard), have united and known as
the Consortium International Cln-
ematographique, with a capitfJ of

.

7,600,000 fi'ancS. Executives are
Joanny Lagneu, president, Rene
Leseur, vice, and Oeorge Ouillemet*
general director.

. Each concfern will have its own
artistic autonomy.

Title Register
Washington, Jan, IB.

To avoid duplication of titles a
central register has been established
in Paris, reports to the Department
of Commerce state. Register is

open for titles planned by producers
for the next two years.
.==A^slmijajrjcegi3teiViWill^jD.el.QReD
for distributors to avoid confusion
now existant in translated titles of
foreign films and native product.
Pi;^ity will be settled by date of

CZEKO'S aUOTA LAW APR. 1

Paris, Jan. IS.

Czecho-Slovakia's hew quota law
will go into effect April 1, accord-
ing to word just received here.
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CUT DOWN
Elvia Enders, Lead for Dix Talker,

With rumors of impending activity

mentioning practically all the in-

dependent studios In- the metropoli-

tan area, including several long-

idle sites on Long Island and New
Jersey, the only actual picture

making is at t^e FBO, , M-G-M,
Paramount and Warner studios.

Paramount continues to be the

most active, hiaving two all-dialog

features now in production. Richr
ard Dix in "Nothing But the Truth"
started Jan. 7. Elyla Enders from
•The Lilttle Accident" (stage), now
p,t the Morosco, left the Jine-up after

four days and a liew^ film leading
lady will have to he chosen. "Mean-
while "Victor Schertzinger is directing
frequences not calling for the heroine,
pix is surrounded by a cast fr'oiti

legit, Including Berton Churchill,
. SidnS' Mae Oliver, Helen Kane, Louis
John Bartels and Ned Sparks.
The title "News" has been chucked

and a return made to "Gentlemen
of the Press," the original, on the

.
second production going forward at
the Paramount studio. Ward More-
house, the titular author of the
piece, is sitting in as technical ex-
pert on newspaper atmosphere.
John Meehan is dialog consultant,
with Millard Webb, directing.

Parartibunt talking short produc-
tion is suspended until Feb. 1. Re-
cently completed subjects include
three by the Avon Comedy Four,
"False Alarm," "Knighta in' Venice '

and "Dear Teacher."

"Gocoanuts" Starting .

Robert Plorey, who recently com-
pleted his first dialog feature, "Hole
In the Wall," has been assigned to
direct "Cpcoanuts" In Fi*ruary,
featuring the Marx Brothers. As
the result of his work on the former
picture, Florey has been rewarded
by Paramount with a three-year
contract. He is a former camera-
inan who came east last July.

^ M-G-M Is turning oUt shorts ex-
clusively. It has just completed the
fifth of a series of Van and Schenck
releases. Aaronspn's Commanders
and Al Wohlman are among the
acta completed last week. The
fourth of the M-G-M Movietone
Heviews, to be issued monthly, was
completed witlj. Phil Spitalny's or-
chestra. Ponce Sisters, Peggy O'Neill,
Wellington Cross and Al Wohlman.
Warners: Flatbush studio is turn-

ing out shorts at an average of
eight weekly. Bryan Foy and
Murray Roth are directing, with
Porter H. Evans in charge of
sound.
Other officials include Morris Le-

vison, studio manager; Norman
Bpencer, musical director of the
seven-piece Vltaphone orchestra;
Monty Westmore, make-up expert;
Ed DuPar and Ray Foster on the
cameras and Tom Darby, chief
carpenter. Darby worked at the
«ame studio 20 years ago fOr Vita-
eraph.

DeSarte Trails Pomeroy
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Alfred ' IjeSarte has succeedi^d
Roy Pomeroy as head sound engi-
neer at Paramount.
DeSarte was associated with

Pomeroy for nearly two years and
Vraa formerly an engineer with the
yiotor Talking Machine Company.

PATHE HOLDS KRAFFT
Los A,ngeles, Jan. 16.

John Krafft, only title writer Un-
aer contract to Pathe, signed a pew
lonff term contract with that com-
pany.
Krafft Utled all but four of the

- Plcturea jproduced the past
^iro years, numbering more than 66,
nioludlng the serials.

Kaufman Renows
S. Jay Kaufman, who directed

tw> talking shorts for Paramount
in the Astoria, U L, plant, has re-
newed his contract
Hl3 schedule calls for eight talk-

era of two-reel length to b« com-
pleted by June 1,

Premature?

Anticipating their marriage
by several weeks* a pair of
screen celebrities have already
posed ifor a whole series of
photographs showing them in
the domestic intimacy of their
new homOi amidst fireplaces,
kitchen utensils and whatnot.
The stills will be released the

day they say yes.

Cameramen's Wage Scale

To Be Set in N. Y. Feb. 1

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Board of arbitration to decide the
wage scale for cameramen on the
Pacific Coast will assemble in New
York about Feb. 1, International
Photographers Local 659, I. A. T.
S. E., with a membership of 736, its

largest to date, will send a com-
mittee to represent the men on this
end.

In preparation for the session its

officers have been gathering data
regarding working conditions In the
studios.

Barrymore's Modern
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

John Barrymore will make his
first starting picture under his hew
Warner Brothers contract at First
National studios.

It will not be the screen version
of "Tavern Nights," as previously
planned, but a modern story to be
adapted from a current published
novel for which the firm Is now
negogiating.

Equipment Postpones FBO's

Sound Start Until March 1
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Delay In the arrival of Photo-
phone (RCA) engineers and sound
equipment for FBO has' set back
this company's starting date for its
'29-'30 product from Feb. 1 to
March 1, Engineers and their wire
are expected next week.
Studio has selected 14 of its 30

stories to be produced on the new
program.

TECHNICOLOR LAYS OFP
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Herbert T. Kalmus, president of
Technicolor, Is east bo'und for con-
ferences with members of his com-
pany in Boston.
Concern will make two more

shorts to complete its M-G-M con-
tract and one independent feature
in the spring.

Untll the return of Kalmus, about
March 1, entire productlo'n staff has
been disbanded.

CREELMAN CLICKS TWICE
. Los Angeles, Jan. 16.

James Ashford Creelman, scenarr
1st, made a flying trip here, sold two
stories to WlHIam Le Baron, FBO.
production head, and is now eh
route to New York to write the
screen versions.

.

One la untitled but the other is

temporarily called "Wolves of the
Waterfront."

COWHAND'S SERL&L
Los Angeled, Jan, 15.

Taklma Canutt, former cowhand
and bronc-bustlng. Cham n.-ia being
featured in "Bad Men's Money,"
first of a series of westerns being
produced by J. C. Davis 2d and
directed by J. .P. McGowan.
Pesgy Montgomery is ferame

lead, with Bud Osborne arid. Slim
Whittaker in support.

Neill's Half. Dozen
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.

Columbia has signed Roy W. NelU
to direct six more pictures.

Longer Engag:ement8 for Ex-
tras in Talkers Than with
Silent — Average Daily
Pay Increaseil for 1928 to

$8.94-—Statistical Figures
Compiled by Central Cast-

ing Office

45,000 "EXTRAS**

Lqs Ang«let, Jan. 15.

With talking And sound pictures,

the use of large groups of extra

people has been ciit down consider-

ably. They are not beinjg elinpiintfted

but the calls are for many less

people in the. interior scenes, but the

work lasts much longer.

To substantiate this statement the

Central Casting Corporation report

for 1928 shows that $2;469J11 was
disbursed or $368,424 less than a

year before. During the year 19Z7

there were 330,397 placements made
by the Bureau, while in 19i28 the

placements were for 276,156.

Average daily pay for last year

was greater than the year before.

The 1928 average vraa $8.94 while

in 1927 it was $8.60 a day.

That the figure average was
higher does not indicate many were
able to get it for ievery day in the

year, as none did. Based on 365

possible working days a year only

one man and one woman gqt the

high average of five days a week.
Two of each sex averaged 4)4 days;
10 men and four women were able
to get a four-dar-a-week average,
while 36 males and 11 females got
3% days a week. Ther* were '40

men and 15 women able to get three
days a week and 94 men aKd , 8€

women 2.^ days a weeic with 132
men and 87 women of those regis-
tered gettlh^r two out of the seven
working' days each week.
That tabulation Is based on some

45,000 people around Hollywood
ready to Juinp at the caH of the
Casting Ofhce for employment pay-
ing from $3 to $16 a day.
This office, founded by Pr^d W.

Beetsbn, executive vice-president of
the Association of Motion Picture
Producers, and which is operated
by Dave Allen, recognized as the
world's greatest picture cfistlng ex-
pert, during its three years of
existence .has paid out $7,603,242 to

865,811 placementa of women and
children.

The placing is without charge to
the people, with the members of
the producers' association standing
a Ave per cent fee of the amount
paid the extras for their share of

the cost of operation of the casting
6nice.

in 1928 there were 180,432 place-
ments for nien against. 276,155 in

1927. Shortage accounted by very
few spectacles and road show pic-
tures made that required extra
large groups for long periods. In
the old silent times a group of 300

to 400 extras were called for a ball-

room or court-room set. They were
used for one day only. Pay ran
from $3 to $10 a day. At present,
where the talkers are made,, for

the ballroom possibly 100 will be
called and for the courtroom scene
75. These, Instead of working one
day, will lie kept on possibly 10 and
tKelr cKccf^^wTiVrun'irc^
$15 a day.
There were 5,4172 placements of

boys last year against 7,070 the year
before, with the girls dropping from
5.074 to 3,449.

The salaries paid girls during
1328 were $25,325. In 1927 their a^r-

gregate earnings were $31,756.

The average number of dally

placements of laen In 1927 were
602, while la3t year tliay were 494.

Centra] Casting Corporation

PLACEMENTS 12 MONTHS, JAN. 1, 1928, TO
DEC. 31, 1928, INCLUSIVE

MEN

Wogra
Rate

$3.00
5.00
7.50

10.00
12.50
15.00
Over
15.00

. Percontafre
Number . of Total
.

of rincetnenta
Placcmonta of M«n

4,1.89

30,000
67,194
62.326
7,117
9,154

389

2,32

16.67
37,25
34.53
3.94
6.06

.23

Paid Men
$12,567.00
150,315.00
503,955.00
623,260.00
88,962.50

137,310.00

9,452.50

Number
of

'

Placemen! a

609
19,529
33,129
29,533.

1,592
2,364

WOMEN
Porcentape

of Total Wages
Placrmiints Paid

. of Women Women
.71 $1,827.00

22.49 97,645.00
38.16 248.467.50
34,02 295,330.00
1.84 19,900.00
2.72 ; '35.460.00

46 .06 969.50

Total. 180,432 lOO.OO $1,525,822.00
.

. 86,802

BOYS
. 100,00

GIRIiS

$699,599.00

Numtoer
PercentagB

Wage
of Total

of Placements
Rate Placements of Boys

.

$3.00 49 .89 .

6.00 2,188 39.98
7.60 2,200 40.20

10.00 585 10.68
12.50 162 2,94
15.00 127 2.37
Over
16.00 161 '

2.94.

Total 6,472 100.00

Wages
Paid Uoys

$147.00
10,940.00
16,500.00
5,850.00
2,026.00
1,905.00

4,635;00

$42,002.00

Number
of

PTdcemonts
• 1

, 1,610
1,262
287
110
122

67

Percental
of Total

PlaccmentB
of OlrU

.03

46.82
36.51
8.32
3.17
3.53

1.62

. Wages
Paid .

Girls

$3.00
8,060.00
9,466.00
2,870.00
1,376.00
1,830.00

1,'732.17

3,449 100.00 $26,325.17

Wage
Percentage

Total of Total
Rate PlaccmontM Placemeata
$3.00 4,848 1.75
6.00 53,290 19.37
7.50 103,786 37.58

10.00 92,731 33.54
12.50 8,981 3.24
15.00 11,767 4.28
Over
15.00 653 .24
Total
overtime

.
• • •

Total 276,165 100.00

Total Wages
$14,644.00
266,950.00
778,387,60
927,310,00
112,262.50
176,506,00

16,789.17

176,963.10

$2,469,711,28

Percentage
of Total
Wages

.68

10.81
31.57
87.66
4.63
7.17

.63

T.18

100.00
Average daily placement—Men, 494; women, 237; children, 26.
Total average daily placement, 766.
Average dally interview, 54. ,

Average da;ily cancellation, 39.
Average dally wage, $8,94.

Wage
Rat*

Total
Placements

COLORED
Percentage

'

of Total
Placements

$3.00
6.00
7.50

10.00
12.60
16.00
Over
15.00
15% for con-
tinuations, etc.
Total
overtime

966
6,834
2,152
324
141

76

1.424

• • «

Total 10,916 ....

Total average daily placement, 80.

Average dally wage, $8.22.

VETERANS

Total W'ages

$4,V30.66
43,756.00
21,620.00
4,050.00
2,116.00

1,732.50

11,700.30

$89,702,89

Percentage
. of Total
Wago»

.« • « •

• ' • •

• • •

• • • •

• • • •

Percentage Percentage
Wag» Total of Total of Total
Rate Placemonta Placemenfai Total Wagee Wages
$3.00 3,111 19.54 $9,333.00 9.72
6,00 5,936 35.32 29,680.00 31.08

7.50 4,786 27.53 35,895.00 37,60
10.00 632 3.18 6,320.00 6.64
12.50 218 1.30 2,726.00 2,86
15,00 - 4 .03 • 60.00 .06

Over
15.00 2,188 13.04 12.449.24 13,04

Total, overtime—
above 15% is

for call-back,
continuation,
etc .

Total , 16,776 ....

Total average daily placement, 4*.

Average daily wage; $5.09.

$95,462,24

Average of total daily placements

was 75« in 1928 agaln.st 906 the

year before, or 149 loss.

Colored Extras

Of the total amount of money
paid the extra players, seven por

cent* or $176,963, was given for

overtime or work running more
than eight hours a day.

With the unu.sual demand for

colorcd-^^^^pcoplo^durlng" - the=r--yearf

mostly for talkers, 10,916 placements
were made with 5,834 jobs given
at $7,50 a day. Of the number
placed, 1,424 got tickets ranging
from $20 to $35 a day and made a
total of $11,700. Total amount of

money paid these people wa.s, $89,-

702.89, with the dally placcm(?nt on
the year being 30 and the avera/TC

dally earnings $8.22.

The bureau la also running a

clal department for war veterancr.
In many Instances they are given
preference over other people on
calls. During the year 16,756 place-
ments were made ot the ex-soldlera
and sailors, with their total earn-
ings being $35,402. Their daily wage
average was $5.69, with the daily
placements averaging 46 men.
Thirty-five per cent of the Jobs
given them were at the $5 dally
-rate;: ~ — =^ .^^^ ^

On account of the large numb'
of people breaking Into the extra
ranks and the chances of aggregi
work being very small per Indlvl

ual the Central Ca.stlng Corporation
i.s no longer taking registrations un-
k'.SH rcfjuc-stod by studio oillciala

who airrco to give the partloH regls-
tfrcd work through the ofRco sulll-

(.'i'-nt to average two days a week
on th'» '-"ar.
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Chicago Eases Off, but No Squawks;

"Fleet," I "Rescue,"

**SKopworn Ang^r* $38,000 at Oriental—State-Lake

$17,500, "Prep and Pep"—"Conquest" $9,500

Chicago, Jan. 15.

Bound to be a letup after the
two-week holiday period. With, few
exceptions Loop houses returned to
a little above normal.

"Flyinff Fleet," rated ais neat stuff
by local scribes, brought $44,000 to
the Chicago. Following six day cur
rent booking of Ted Lewis on stage,
this house returns to -its original
policy of presentations without
stage musicians ahd drops from the
Publix unit route. It Is the' first

Indication in this city thiat cus-
tomers are beginning to tire of
looking musicians In the face.
With the Chicago off the stage

band list there remains only one
house in the Loop with stage band
productions, the Oriental. This jazz
temple hasn't been faring so well
with its stage stuff since Pdul Ash
left for the ea.st. Change of m. c.'s

is inevitable if the house is to swing
back into its old stride. Attempts
to cover up deficiencies with better
pictures has helped a lot but there
Is still plenty, of room for improve-
ment. "Shopworn. Angel" was
rushed into the Oriental last week
and managed to hold business up
to $3^,000. Old time grosses were
in the middle 40's.

"The Rescue" was among the bet-
ter drawing newcomers, giving
United Artists a good $28,000. Sec-
ond week's gross will be helped by
personal appearance of Lily Damita,
who talked from the stage one day.
"Singing Fool's" 14th consecutive
week In the Loop brought $21,500 to
the Roosevelt. Third week of "Con-
quest" was $9,500 at the Orpheum,
calling for another holdover week.
Started excellently at $12,500, and
w'ent to $14,000 Iri Its second week.
"Four Sons" experienced trouble in
its third week at McVicker's, drop-
ping to $18,000. Its first two weeks
were good with benefit of holiday
crowds.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix) "Flying Fleet"

(M-G) and "Bars and Stripes" Pub-
lix unit (4,400;. 60-75). Final week
as Publix unit stand; reverts to
original policy of local presenta-
tions without stage band following
current booking of Ted Lewis;
"Fleet" given good notices and
gross quite satisfactory; $44,000.

McVicker's (Publix) "Four Sons"
sound (Fox) (2,200; 50-75). Third
week dropped $11,000 to $1-8,000, low;
opening and second weeks were in
holiday period.
Monroe (Fox) "Romance of the

Underworld" Sound (Fox) (975; 50-
75). One week booking after play-
ing at State-Lake and neighbor-
hoods; $4,200 okay.

Oriental (Publix) "Shopworn An-
gel" (Par) and "Up on Deck" Pub-
lix unit (3,200; 50-75). At $38,000
for highly praised film, shows need
of draw on stage to assist; change
of m. c. expected within few weeks.
Orpheum (Warner) "Conquest"

sound (WB) (760; 50). Still draw-
ing nicely in third week at $9,500;
started veTy high.

Roosevelt (Publix) "Singing Fool"
dialog (WB) (1.700; 50-75). Four-
teenth" consecutive week In Loop
still above average at $21,500.

State- Lake (Keith) "Prep and
Pep" (Fox) and vaude (2,200; 60-
15). Fox picture in Keith house
held to above average! $17,500.

United Arties (UA)
, "The Res-

cue" sound (UA) (1,702; 60-75).
Opened to high $28,000, with good
comment; Lily Damita's personal
appearances on Friday will help
second week.

WARFIELD'S STAGE END

SENDS IT TO $32,000

Sally O'Neil and Rube Wolf's

Farewell—"Una" Liked, but

Off on Draw, $15,000

San Francisco, Jari'. 15.

(Drawing Population, 762,(X)0)

Weather: Fair and Cool

The idfea that it . takes a sti'ong
screen to draw customers into a
first run picture house took a sock
here last week. Warfield, which the
week before had set a new high,
came right back with another wal-
lop in spite of a weak film feature
and a Fanchoh & Marco "Idea" that
at,best could only be rated as pleas-
ing. "Red Wine" was Jiist an ordir
nary picture, based on the, general
verdict of customers, but Sally
O'Nell headed the stage show and
shares credit ..for the draw with
Rube Wolf, m. c, who was in his
farewell here after a sojoui'n of more
than a year and a half. House did
$32,000.
Granada had a good: screen but

one woefully lacking lii box bflSce
appeal. Stage show was full of tal-
ent, yet the house had one of the
lowest week's In months. Jahnlngs
clicked on his opening week at the
California in "Sins of the Fathers,"
while the St. Francis did fairly well
with "Interference," moved up from
the California after two weeks there.
Embassy wound up three weeks

of "Home Towhers" to Its lowest
Intake In many moons but showed
a profit of several grand due to its
low nut.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield (Loew-WC)—"Red Wine"

(Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90). Credit for
draw must, go to Sally O'Nell and
Rube Wolf; house showed within
few dollars of $32,000; exceptional
in face, of house offering.

California (Publix)—"Sins of the
Father" (Par) (2,200; 35-50-65-90).
Jannings caught on and grossed
around $18,500; very satisfactory.
Granada (Publix)—"Case of Lena

Smith" (Par) (2,698; 35-50-65-$l).
They just didn't come; feature drew
favorable comment, but gross of
little less than $15,000 no cause for
rejoicing.

St. Francis (Publix)—"Interfer-
ence," dialog (Par) (1,375; 35-50-
65-90). Word of mouth helped on
continued run; moved over from
California; initial week here'around
$10,000. satisfactory.
Embassy (Wagnon) — "iE-Iome

Towners," dialog (WB) (1,367; 60-
65-90). Third and final week $8,400;
satisfactory profit; "On Trial" (WB)
current.

AT $20,000 CAPITOL

RESUMES MONTREAL TOP

"Wings" Fa' Down on Hold-

Over, $14,000—Loew's
Also $14,000

^
Montreal, Jan. 15.

(Prawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: Cold
Capitol jumped . into old position

as leader last %veek with around
$20,000 for "Woman of Affairs."
Palace ran a poor second on a re-
peat of "Wings." Latter foil off
considerably „from-flrs.t ,weck-ancI it:

Is doubtful if hous© can; now get

cosxume:
PROCtrCTIONS
HXPLOITATIONS
PRESBBNTATIONB

COSTUAAES
t
M9'Ji.vy'.:-^.o-ttisT..N <..'y'..9'j|

away with hold overs since both of
the other Famous players' theatres
will soon be wired. (Dailies still

raving about "Wings," but public is

seeing It for third week and are fed
up on war pictures.
Loew's depended on vaude to get

the biz, and "Someone to Love"
rated as little better than a filler.

Did just about as w6ll as tho Pal-
ace hold-over, and about $14,000 for
each.

Imperial still depends on vaudo
to bring 'em In. Both Icgit houses
were dark, ailthdugh Princess ad-
vertised "Five O'clock Girl." Or-
pheum stock brought in Helen
Kingsley as new lead.

Strand, principal link in the chain
of United Amusement Houses, had
;a good week, and the balance of
the chain, mostly neighborhood the-
atres scattered Up and down the
city, have gone big with grosses
around. $2,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol ; (FP) 2,700; 40-75) —

"Woman of Affairs," sound (M-G).
Advance notices stressed connec-
tion with "Green Hat," Michael . Ar-
Icn, and feriimes fell for it heavy;
house making a big play with sound
pictures and establishing fine rep;
$20,000. ^

Palace (FP) (2,700;' 40-75).
"Wings," sound (Par) (2d week).
Fans tired of war picLurea and get-
ting fed up with holdovers; in spite
of ,dally,_.pre3s raves^ Attendances-fell
off heavy; gross hardly rates above
$14,(^00 for second week; plcluriB,

however, did quite well on 15 days.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 40-50).

"Someone to Love" (Par), vaud-
tiim. Picture not much, but above
average bill helped; $14,000; good,

Imperial (R-K-O) (1,900; 35-76).
"Do Your Duty" (FN), vaudfllm.
House rapidly getting back former
clientelo, though this picture hadn't
much to do with it; vaude the olg
pull; arf und $8,600.

NATURALLY SYNONYMOUS
The Monumental City boasts the

most up-to-date and • one of the
finest hotels in. the United Statbs-
the last word In service to the
traveler—the new center of Balti-
more's social life.

T)ie LORD BALTIMORE HOTEL
entertains its guests with the music
of a METER DAVIS ORCHESTRA.

Snow and Zero Gave
Topeka Tough Week

Topeka, Jan. 15.

' (Drawing Population, 80,000)

Weather: Snow and Cold
. Snow and zero temperatures most

of the week: held grosses down to
about normal despite the good break
on Saturday .

Both houses playing tabs, Best
and- Orpheum, are changing com-
panies and the last week's business
at both plaices was off.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (1,400;

, 60) (National)
"Lilac Time" liked by critics and
fans.- Saturday, played to three ca-
pacity crowds—then some. Almost
$5,000. : . .

'

Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk)
"Night Watch" first half helped out
by two stage acts didn't do so well.
"Some One To Love" last half with
only one act, better; $3,100.
Orpheum (1,200; 40) (National)
The Outcast" first half and "Out-
lawed" last half with stock bur-
lesque barely on right side at $900.

Best (550; 20) (Lawrence) Earle's
musical stock with second run pic-
tures and stunts nearly every night
just within Its overhead, $700.

Novelty (l.iOO; 40) (Lawrence,.
Stage band, and three acts gave
good break first half and got break
from state lieglslature just going
session here. William Desmond, on
stage, bettered last half business by
about $100 with, children's special
show Saturday morning; $2,600.

'Interference ' Leads Hock of

Talking m

2 TALKERS HOLD OVER

WASH.; BOW, $21,800

^interference," $14,000, and

2d Wk.—"On Trial," $12,-

000 and 3rd

Washington, Jan. 15.

(White Population, 450,000)

. Weather: Rain and Cold
Clara Bow back In the Loew house

with "Three Week Ends" after hav-
ing several pictures at the opppsi-
tlon Earle, did plenty last week.
Her Earle appearances not so hot
but $21,800 at the Palace.

"Interference," though panned by
word of mouth, did a good week at
the small Columbia and goes an-
othei" seven days. "On Trial," an-
other all-talker, at the Met, got con-
siderable on a second week, ipicture
holds for thii-d stanza. "Synthetic
Sin" wasn't so forte at the Earle
even with the extra Friday mid-
night show. "Sunrise;" at the Pox,
had a good week and had the scribes
doing raves. -

'

.
..

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew)—"Interference,'*

dialog (Par) (1,232; 35-50). First
Paramount all-talker got $14,000,
aided and abetted by Eddie Cantor
short; holds »ver,

«• Earle (Stanley-Crandall)—"Syn-
thetic Sin," sound (FN) (2,244; 35-
50). Not the usual figure for Col-
leen Moore; $11,600.

Fox (Pox)—"Sunrise," sound
(Pox) (3,434; 35-50-75). Possibly
greatest notices yet accorded a pic-
ture here; an approximate $19,100;
fair.

Met (S t a n 1 e y - Crandall)—"On
Trial," dialog. (WB) (1,518; 35-50).
Second week of all-talker about.
$12,000; given another week.
Palace (Loew)—"Three Week

Ends" (Par) and stage show (2,-

372; 35-50). Bow took new lease
moving back to this house: stage
show material help; $21,800.

FOX'S IMPEOVED DEVICES
Los Angeles, Jan. 16.

FOx is holding Off production on
"Big Time" until the arrival of new
dialog recording devices.

They are said to be an improve-
ment on its present Movietone
equipment.

Five Dialog Pictures in Seatde;

''Arizona ' Still on Run;

Seattle, Jan. 15.
(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weather: Fair
Good attractions got the kale but

there is a post-holiday slump. Pub-
lix shows announced for Seattle
soon and Panchon and Marco units
return to Fifth Avenue Jan. 31.

"Interference" and Eddie Cantor's
short, at the Seattle, made the big
stir In town. Opened slow but
gained.
"In Old Arizona" busted Fifth

Avenu6 record, ahd ais it coiild not
be held at that house a second week
it shifted to the .Coliseum where It
is expected to hold two weeks; This
is an unusual gag here.

Estimates for Last Week
iSeattle (Pub-L) (3,106; 25-60)—

"Interference," dialog (Par). Real
hit; Eddie Cantor's short helped
draw; $18,900.

Fifth Ave. (WC) (2,600; 25-60)—
"The Barker." dialog (FN). With
Sennett's all-ttilker,. "The Lion's
Roar"; $17,500.

Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 35)—"In
Old Arizona," dialog (Fox), Moved
direct from Fifth Ave.; big here, too,
$11,000 and held over.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-36)—

"Terror,^' dialog (WB). In for a
week at second run; $4,100

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (960; 60-
75)—"The Awakening," sound (UA).
Second week; $5,000.

Music Box (Hamrick> (1,000; 60-
76)—"My Man," dialog (WB). Fan-
nie Brlce continues fair; $10,000.

Winter Garden (U Chain) (C50;
26)«—'iMoran-T)f--Mari'neB"^(rar)^"^Bir
value at this house; "Tarzan" serial
also has following; $2,900.

Pantages (1,500; 25-60)—"Subma-
rine" (Col). Picking up since holi-
days; good vaude;. $10,100.
Orpheum (2,700; 26-$l)— "The

Spieler" (Pathe). Good vaude and
biz okay; $12,200.

President (Duffy) (1,800; 26-
$1.26)—"Wedding Bells" (Duffy
Players). Biz gaining but orders
received from Duffy to close house
until Easter; |8,200.

Portland, Ore;, Jan. 15.

(Drawing Population, 310,000)
All show houses have done well

some reachirig records. This ap4
plies to the Portland with "Inter-
ference," the Broadway with "The
Barker", and United Artists with
"Behind the Germiah Lines." On
the second day of "interference"
an extra show had to be given.

Estimates for Laist Week
Portland (Publix) (3,100; 35-60)

"Interference" dialog (Par), Pan-
chon and Marco on stage. "Tremen-
dous Interest; $19,300.
Broadway (West Coast) (2,000:

35-60) "The Barker" dialog (FN).
Very popular; $12,000.
United Artists (Parker-W^est

Coast) (1,200; 35-60) "Behind the
GJerman Lines" sound (Par). Be-
gan : big but slumped toward end
of run; $11,000.
Music Box (Hamrick's) (1,8&0:

35r50) "On Trial" dialog (WB).
Chic Sale in Movietone. Still go-
ing well in second week; $9,100.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick's) (700; 25-
36). "Singing Fool" dialog. (WB).
Ag:aln packing *em on return; $5,100.

Oriental. (Tebbett's) (2,700; 25-
36) "The. Ware Case." Fairly good
audiences; $6,800..
Pantages (2,000; 36-50) "Last

Warning" dialog (U) and vaude.
Average patronage; $1^,000.
Dufwin . (Henry Duffy) (1,400;

25-$1.26) . "The Wooden . Kimono."
No guest star but one of most pop-
ular of Duffy offerings; $6,800.
Hippodrome (2.000; 10-20-30). As-

sociation vaudeville. On screen,
"Sweet

.
Sijcteen," silent; good

crowds touting opening- week; $6,100.

"GIVE 'N' TAKE" 123,400;

$21,500 FOR BARKER"

Lowry Back at Ambass. to

$29,500—State, $20,800—
"Fool, $12,850, 8th Wk.

Chaney-Jannings Off in

Buffalo; Together, $33,000
Buffalo, Jan. 15.

(Drawing Population, 500,(X)0>

Weather: Cold
Business slid at downtown box

offices last, week. Hipp was the
sole exception. Ken Murray, head-
lining, made the bill stand up. Mur-
ray is a peculiar phenomenon here
having played the Hipp foUr times
in the past 15 months. A local
favorite if .there ever was one.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (3,600; 30-40-76) "West of

Zanzibar" sound (M-G) and Singers'
Midgets, From local comment it
looks as though Chaney overplayed
his hand, in this feature; pro-
nounced too gruesome; slipped to
$23,000.

Hipp (2,400; 60) "Lady of Chance"
(M-CJ-) and vaude. Ken Murray
monopolized show with full credit
for business to him; $21,000.

Century (3,400; 65) "Sins of
Fathers" (Par). Third week for
this house under the Shea banner
found it skidding; Jannings feature
did not appear up to mark; house
gets business when It has pictures:
$.10,000.

.

Great Lakes (3,400; 30-40-75) "My
Man" dialog (WB). Did not seem
to hit very heavily; six perform-
ances daily but lucky to get around
$11,000.

=-LBfayette-=^^(374 0 0 r^"40--60)-^^''^
Warning" (U) and vaude. Business
fair; hou.se getting excellent vaude
and satisfactory iilms despite being
forced to book in open market: over
$12,000.

Franklin for Shearer Film
Los Angeles, Jan. 16.

fiidney Franklin has heen en-
gaged by M-G-M to direct Norma
Shearer's next pictur^.
No title selected.

St. Louis, Jan. 15.

(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)

Weather: Rain, Fair and Cold
With the holidays, scarcely nioro

than n^endorles, St. Louis theatre-
goers settled back Into their wont
of patronizing the big picture houses
last week, with the neighborhood
theatres also getting a good play.
One spot ot especial rejoicing was

the Ambassador, where Ed Lowry
returned to hist, m, c.'ing after a,

cotiple of weeks at his hotel wltli
bronchitis.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,300; 26-35-66)

"Woman of Affairs." This excel-
lently cast picture, with Greta
Gargp, John Gilbert and the rest,
proved one of mOst popular as well
as one of the biggest draws at
Loew's in recent months; f2Q,800.
.An^bassador (Skouras downtown)

(3,060; 36-50-65-75) "Shopworn
Angel" and Ed Lowry stage show.
Called "Nice little picture." Lowry'a
return from a sickbed, with "Step
On It" as stage show, welcome;
$29,600.
Grand Central (Skouras) (1,700;

50-75) "The Barker" (FN). First
week of this scintillating talker
runaway. Looks good for long stay
in Grand Boulevaird; $21,600.

Missouri (Skouras) (3,800; 35-50-
66-75) "Give and Take." Nearly all
talker proved popular with lot of
Missouri patrons; $23,400.

St. Louis (4,280; 36-65) vaudfllm.
"Air Legion" nice flying picture.
Midtown (Skouras) (1,400; 50-76-

$1) "Singing Fool" (WB-Vita).
Eighth week for this Jolson mas-
terpiece; $12,850.
Grand Opera House (2,200; 26-40-

50). Downtown mint had another
big week. . .

98," $21 ,000, PROVIDENCE
"Barker" Comparatively Town'*

Best, $11,00(>—Bow, $11,000—

Providence, Jan, 18.

(Drawing Population, 315,000)
Weather: Fair

Biz is getting back to normal.' A
week of good but not. extraordinary
attractions, pulled enough jaick to
make the boys feel everything is okel
so far In '29, .."The Barker," at the
Strand, and considering the size of
the house, did the week's best.^ ^-Esti jftate^crt^^ LSSrWeeir^

Loew's State (3,800; 15-60)—'
"Trail of '98" (M-G). Average busi-
ne.ss in vicinity of $21,000.
Strand (Ind) (2,200; 25-50)—"The

Barker,", dialog (FN). Big exploi-
tation helped good lilm to garner
$11,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,400; 16-50)——"Three Week Ends" (Par). Bow
always good here; about $11,000.

Victory (R-K-O)—".Capt, Swag-
ger" (Par). Good welk at around
$8,200.
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Box Office Slow Motion Last Wk. on

Bwayr$2 "Singing Fool'' Most Stapli

Box offlces went Into Blow motion
last week compared to the holiday
splurge. Both the Paramount and
Capitol left fairly wide canyons be-
tween themselves and 170,000, al-
though the Roxy stayed above $100,-
000. Strand was another to ease of£,

getting but $29,000 with "The Home
Towners."
"LASt Warning" did pretty well

for Itself at the Colony, approaching
$14,000, but "Able" fell away at the
Bialto to just a little more than
that, "The Awakening" held up
smartly at the Rlvoli, doing |30,000
despite the general let down. "End
of St. Petersburg," recently at the
Roxy, picked $6,700 at the Cameo,
fair. Colleen Moore, who seldom
linds it easy to draw on this alley,
only did $65,700. Chaney's, holdover
week at the Capitol marked a drop
of $27,200 to $61,700. "The Rescue"
had a fair opening weekend at the
Rlaltd for $12,500.

$2 Talkers .

The $2 tallPers eased off with the
others.', "Valentine" slipping to $14,-
900 cind.

,_|^he Barker" to around
$ll,000.^~^nterfercnce" hit $11,700
and will, blow Jan. 20. "The Vik-
ing," at the Embassy, Isn't doing
anything-. Both these pictures will
be replaced before the end of the
month. "The River" Is out of the
five figure class in its fourth week,
while "My Man" also backed up in
registering around f25,d00. "Singing

. Fool" continues big at $38,200.
Street expects a hot battle next

week- between- "Woman of Affairs,"
Gilbert-Garbo, at the Capitol, and
'In Old Arizona," at the Roxy. Both
films probably: booked in for two
weeks. •

.

-
•

Estimates for Last Week
Aster—^"Jlmmy Valentine," dialog

(M-G) (1,120; $l-$2) (10th week).
Practically, all films fell off last
tveek; rule held good here; $14;900.
Cameo—"End of St. Petersburg"

(Big 3) (549; 60-76). Russian pic-
ture played up and down the Street;
$6,700 here Isn't bad (Considering
slump.
Capitol—;"West of Zanzibar," sound

(M-G) (4,620; 35-50-75-$l-$1.50).
Tremendous first week but $27,200
drop o^ holdover shows how "that
holiday^ trade, counted; $61,700 not
so flip but film got $160,600 oh fort-
night; "Woman of Affairs" (M-G)
next with ho mention of "Green Hat"
connection; house probably figures
It for two weeks, Gilbert-Garbo.
Central—"The Barker,' dialog

(PN) (922; $l-$2) (7th wetk). Do-
ing all right; off to around $11,000;

. figure doesn't cause chills or fever;
"Weary River" (FN), Barthelmess'
first talker, here before February;
"Divine Lady" <FN) to follow.
Colony—"Last Warning" dialog

(U) (1,980; 60y76-$l). Sound thril-
ler did pretty well; In neighborhood
of $14,000; "Little Wildcat" (WB)
here this Saturday; first Warner
film to play the house since U took
it over.

Criterion—^^"Interference" dialog
(Par) (861; $l-$2) (9th week). Did

•s$ll,700; will leave, however, Jan.
'20; "Redskin" (Par) In here Jan. 28.

Embassy—"The Viking" (M-G>
(596; $l-$2) (8th week). Had tough
time of it and now down to bottom;
"Bellamy Trial," M-G talker, coming
In Jan. 23 to be succeeded by "The
Letter" (Par) Feb. 23; latter film
originiJLlly Intended for the Cri-
terion.

Gaiety—"The River" sound (Fox)
(808; $l-$2) (4th week). Slipped
away from five figures for $9,300;
not strong enough to hold and suc-
ceasor expected soon.
Paramount —"Synthetic Sin"

eound (FN) (3,666; 40-65-76-86-$l).
Colleen Moore not dynamic Broad-
way draw; feature drew good com-.
Irient but only $65,700 on count".

Rialto—"Abie's Irish Rose" dialog
(Par) (1,960; 36-50-75-85-$l). Dls-
Bolved to $14,300 on final week;
started off at $24,400 and then $20,-
600; "The Rescue" (UA) had open-
ing week end of $12,600, fair.

Rivoii—"The Awakening" sound
iVAy (2,2.00 ; 3 5 -6 0 - 7 5 - 8 5 - $ 1 ) . (3d
"week). Hung on as well as anything
along alley; $30,000, 2d week.
Roxy—"Romance of Underworld"

(Fox) (6,206; 60-75-$l-$1.60). Also
held house iip pretty well; $100,100;
"Sunrise" (Fox) current and "In
Old Arizona" (Fox) this Saturday;
heavy advance newspaper ads "Ari-
zona"; probably booked for two
Weeks and flrni expectations are
that house record may go.
Strand—"Home Towners" dialog

(WB) (2,900; 35-50-65r75). Pre-
viously played at $2 at Warners;
$29,000 ordinary for this house now.
Warners—"My Man" dialog (WB)

(1,360; $l-$2) (4th week). Skidded
but not badly; around $25,000.
Winter Garden—"Singing Fool"

^dialoM=WB).:01i493;-$l-$2-$3)-(18th
.Week). Nothing bothering Jolson;
has yet to have bad week or show
sharp drop; house using advance
trailer on "Noah's Ark" (WB)
tainus date; $38,200.

PAE PEOPLE ILL
"Nothing But the Truth," beiflff

fehot at the Paramount studio, has
been held up by the Illness of
Richard Dlx, the star, and Victor
Shertzinger. They have flu.

98" WEAK IN BALTO;

6ILLIE DOVE, $20,500

^Trail" $14,000 at Stanley-
Town Hurt by Flu—^Gar-

den $13,000

Baltimore, Jan. 15.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Weather:
. Fair

Report that Fox plans a big house
here Is not taken too seriously.'. City
Is overseated on first runs and will
be for several years.

Business, generally, was off last
week with fill largely to blame.
Big flop was "Ti-ail of '98" at the

Stanley; ,. Fans just didn't like it.

"Adoration," on the other hand, was
okayed at the Century. Outstand-
ing was the showing of the- Upstairs
Valencia: with "Woman of Affairs'
taken over from . the Stanley for a
continued run. Rivoii came through
well with "Captain Swagger." Com-
bo New Garden likewise spurted
with "Gate Crasher." Uptown
Parkway was pretty good with
"Lady of Chance."

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew) "Adoration"

(FN) (3,200; 25-60). Audience liked
show, Billie Dove clicking In pic-
ture; sickness held down attendance;
receipts, while satisfactory, under
hew high average of recent months:
about $20,500.

Rivoii (Wilson Amusement Co.)
"Captain Swagger" (Pathe) (2;i00;
25r60). Started badly; picked up
midrweek and finished fairly well;
picture liked; flu hurt. •

Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Criandall).
"Trail of '98" M-G) (3,600; 25-60).
Failed to click, and casting criti-
cized; episodic character of story
didn't appeal; no flapper appeal:
not over $14,000.
Valencia (Loew-UA), "Woman of

Affairs" (M-G) (1,500; 25-50). Pic-
ture transferred, from Stanley for
continuance of run; justified move;
house fares better as follow, up on
established fe. o. material than as
a first rtin house; about $4,700; verv
good.
New Garden (Schanbergers),

"Gate Crasher" and vaude. Combo,
rah counter to general trend; ex-
cellent week;.' about $13,000.
Parkway (Loew-UA), "Lady of

Chance" (M-G) (1,000; 15-35). Good
but not outstanding week; picture
big previous week at Century;
around $2,800.

STAGES LEAD IN K. C;

"SIN" BEST AT $18,000

"My Man" Fair with $15,000
—Shearer $11,000,; Midland

Royal, $2,000

.Kansas City, Jan. 15,

(Drawing Population, 700,000)
Theatres offering stage shows got

Ihe moniey last week. They thor-
oughly demonstrated that, local, tlu
oiks want something besides canned
entertainment. Shubei't, with "C.oi.h1

News," took $31,000; breaking tlu"

house record for a $3 top, and Iho
Mainstreet, With a good prugiam
picture but a great, stage show,
nailed $18,000.
Great things were expected from

"My Man," at the Newman, but bulk
of the patronage was from thosi-
who had not seen it andwere cu-
rious. Even these wer^ not so wel!
satisfied. House is now, offennt;
"Simba," with Mr. and Mrs.: Martin
Johnson in person. Sort of a tryoui
Cor the combination, as it is under-
stood Publix will book the Johnsons
and picture if this showing is satis-
factory. Picture ran for two weekw
at .the ShUbert last spring at $1.50.

Estimates for .Last . Week
.

. Newman—"My Man," dialog (WBj
(1,980; 25-40-60), Show New Year't>
eve, as special performance, guvt-
film great publicity, but w'hether it

helped or, not hard . to say; papers
called it just fair; business lairly
steady after big Saturday opening,
$15,000.
Mainstreet—"Synthetic Sin" (.FN,

(3,200; 25-35-50-60). Colleen Moore's
nahie satisfies

. here; stage show,
headed by Weaver Brothers, best ir.

weeks; top. all-round bill, • from
money standpoint, in town; $18,000
Pantages—"Reckless Youth" (2.-

200; 25-35-50). Title okay for Pan;
hot stuff, but $5,800.
. .

Royal—"The River Pirate" (Fox)
(920; 35-50); Publix spending some
money for publicity, but year of
darkness ; hurting and building
process slow; $2,000.
Loew's Midland-T-"A Lady of

Chance" (M-G) (4,000; 25-35-50).
Norma Shearer. saved this one; two-
reel comedy, "We Faw Down," with
a surprise finish, brought a roar at
every showing; $11,000.

TACOMA PICKING UP

Film House Reports Show Better
Condition in Trade

Tacoma, Jan. 16.
(Drawing Population, 125,000)

Weiatheri A^oiderate
Three weekly changes at the Co-

lonial seems to have Increased the
clientele. "In Old Ai-Izona" did its
stuff for the Rialto;

Estimates for Last Week
Broadwiay (WC) (1,500; 25-60)—

"Lady of Chance" (M-G). Good at
$7,200,

Pantages (1,500; 25-60)—"Battle
of the Sexes" (UA), Fair at $4,600.

Blue Mouse (Hanirlck) (850; 50-
76)—"My Man," dialog (WB). Good
opening week; $5,800.

Rialto (WC) (1,250; 25-50)—"In
Old Arizona," dialog (Fox). Great
for $6,200.

Colonial (WC) (860; 26)—"Phan-
tom of Turf" (Am.)

; "City of Purple
Dreams" (Am.) ; "Man in Dre.ss
Clothes" (T-S).. Three-way split
oke; $1,800,

$10,000 for "Lady^*; Dove,

$8,000 ; "Waming,'* $9,500
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 15.

(Drawing Pop., 220,000)

Weather: Cold!

With the flu subsiding, and Syra-
cuse University, again open, bu.si-

ness showed an improvement last
week. Two exceptions. Keith's,
which hit $22,000 with a $1.60 extra
New Year's, live show, went dawn
to about $11,500. Acute drop was
attributable to a very weak bill the
last half. Loew's State dove $3,000
with "A Lady of Chance" (M-G).

Otherwise, tendency was up.
"StrandT^With"^ '

'A^fforallbh''"^sounO
(F.N.) did $8,000 as against the
preceeding $5,000 with "Conquest.'"
Empire found Univer-'Jal's "The
Last Warning" a better business
puller than "Man Who Laugh.s,"
the former doing $9,500 against $8,-

000. Clover exploitation helped.
Eckel with "Docks of New York,"

sound. (Par), did nearly $9,000
Neighborhood and repeat houses,
however, continue to take it on the
chin. Reported at least one of the
larger neighborhoods may be closed

Beery's Salary Too High

Los Angeles, Jan. 15. .

It is understood that Paramount
will not take up its option on Wal-
lace Beery when It falls due In May.
Beery has' been with Paramount

several years arid formerly rated as
box office. At present his salary is

too high for the rcles Paramount
feels he can fill In talkers. It is said.

6IBS0KS IN DIVORGE
, Lbs Angeles, Jan. 15.

Helen Gibson, filed suit for dl^

vorce here . against Hoot Gibson,
cowboy star under contract to Uni-
versal.

Custody of the five-year-old
daughter, is asked.
Property settlement reported made

out of court.

Gilbert-Garbo Lead L A. by

Jannings, $25J00 and 'Rescue/

"Arizona" Holds Up 2d Wk., $17,150--"MAri" Dips
$10,000—Egyptian and "Barker," $8,000

NEW ORLEANS OFF

"Barker" and "White Shadows"
Only $18,300 and $13,500

Now Orleans, Jan. 15.

(Drawing Population, 475,000)

Suenger and Loew's State dipped
materially last week with "White
Shadows" sending the .State down
to $13,500 and "The Barker" hardly
picking up after a depressing stari

at the Saengor. '

."Red Lips" pulled, the unexpected
and slipped the Orpheiam the best

proportionate total in town, where-
as the Strand dropped under $3,000
for the first time ia months with
"Take Me Home." "Beware o;
Bachelors" also caused the "Tudor to
slide.

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3,508; 65), "The Bark-

er,", dialog (FN). Under eitpecta-
tiohs; over $5,000 below previous
week; $18,300.
Loew's State (3,218; 50), "Whit.;

Shadows," sound (M-G). Failed to
draw here; business fell to $13,500..

Orpheum (2,400; 60), "Red Lips"
(U). Pulled nicely, Anatole Fried-
land revUe also contributing; $11,-

200. .-.
^

Strand (2.000; 50), "Take Me
Home" (U). At $2,700, off.

Tudor (800; , 50), "Beware of

Bachelors" (Fox). Very light,

$2,100.

U Shooting Sound-Sflent

Versions on One Schedule

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Universal is shooting both the

talking find silent versions of

"Broadway" on one schedule, alter-

nating each day. A talking sequence
Is photgoraphed one day; the next
day the same sequejice is shot for

the silent version at a considerably
faster tempo and with additional

action.

By ishooting in this manner U
saves the time and effort necessary
for redressing sets and eliminates
call backs for players.

GLENNON FLYING WEST
BUrt Glennon, who is now cut-

ting "Syncopation" for FBO, after

having directed It, will Shortly fly

from New York to the coast in two
hops.
The director is going to charter

a plane and make Chicago In one
jump and Hollywood on the next
leg. Glennon Is westboUnd to di-

rect "Rio Rita" for FBO. "Synco-
patlon's" cutting will take about 10
or twelve more days..

' LOs Angeles, Jan. 15.
(Drawing Population, 1,450,000)

Weather: Fair
Loew's State was ahead last week

•on about $35,000. House had "AWoman of Affairs," with Gene Mor-
gan and Jesse Stafford heading the
stage show- li^ive shows every day
instead of four on week days. Re-
sult was a dally average of $5,000,
the house leading the Metropolitan;
playing "Sins of the Father," by
$10,000, . Second Week of "My Man"
was around $10,000 behind its first
week. ,

•

For the first week of "Rescue"' the
United Artists got out of the red
nicely. "Old Arizona" did astourtd-
ingly well in its second week at the
Criterion, being less than $3,000 be^
hind its first stanza.
Houses charging $1.50 top were

no whirlwinds. Graumah's Chinese
and "Noah's Ark" was about $2,000
ahead of Carthay Circle with "The
Barker."
Frank Jenks looked like boxofllce.

at the Egyptian, On the screen was
"The Air Circus," and trstde was ex-
ceptionally good. At the Boulevard
"Homesick" Wasn't too goOd. Con-
sistent stage shows here might help
change matters.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (\y. C.)—"Homesick"

(Fox) (2,164; 25-60). Picturo and
stage show not too strong; intake
around $5,500.
Carthay Circle (W. C.-Mlller)—

"The Barker," dialog (FN) (1,600;
25-$l,50) (5th week). Nights fairly
good and mats oft; $8,000.

Criterion (W. C.)—"Old Arizona,"
dialog (Fox) (1.600; 25-75) (2d
week). Wow Of a b. o. picture for
this house; much better than ex-
pected on second week at $17,160.

Egyptian (W. C.-U. A.)—"Air Cir-
cus," dialog (Fox) (1,800; 25-75).
Clicked very well with F. & M.
stage show; $8,000. .

Grauman's Chinese (U. A.)—
"Noah's Ark," dialog (WB) (1,958;
60-$1.50) (10th week). On last lap
trade not picking up; extra adver-
tising being done by studio which
also guarantees house against loss
on week; around $10,000; "Broad-
way Melody" (M-G) here Jan. 24.

- Uoew's State (W. C.)—"A Woman
of Affairs" (M-G) (21242; 25-$l).
Gilbert-Garbo Just a clean-up;
turnaway nightly; about $36,000.

Metropolitan (Pub)—"Sins of the
Father," sound (Par) (3,595; 25-75).
Very good for a Ja'hnings picture
here; around $26,000.
United Artists (U. A.)—"The Res-

cue," sound (UA) (2,100; 25-$l).
Colman picture brisk at $18,000 on
first week.
Warner Bros. (WB)—"My Man,"

dialog (WB) (2,756; 25-75) (2d
week). Mat trade off a bit and
night turnaways faded; around $24,-
0.00, stiff drop from first week.

BOSTON SLIPS

Met, $36,300, and
Keith'Memorial,

State, $19,60(X—
$28,^000, Okay

15.

ONE OF THE FOSTER GIRLS
Every Foster Act has a new idea.
There are 12 Foster girl act.'J appearing currently in Publix theatreg.

ALLAN K. FOSTER
144 W. 7 2d St., New York

Boston, Jan.
(Drawing Pop., 850,000)

Weather; Fair and M:id
Business slumped all along the

line last week. First of the week
saw trade flopping badly and the
vacancies continued. Just the poat-
holiday depression^
Metropolitan headed all' rest. Its

regular custom, with $36,300, while
the State was off to $19,600. Or-
pheum did about $17,000,

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (4,000; 50-65-75).

"Sins of the Father" : (I'iir) and
Piibllx uiift, "Beauty Shop Blues,"
.Did $36,300..

State (4,000; 00-60) "AVe.s.t -pC
Zanzihar" (M*0). Hou.se did not
attempt anything- alartling in way
of .stage presentation; $19,000.

Keith-Memorial (vaudflim) (3,000;
50-$l). "Man Made Woman"
(Pathe). Got $28,000.
Keith-Albee (vaudfllm) (3,000;

50-60). "The Whip" (I'N). T>ld
about $20,000,
Orpheum

"Shadows of
Near $17,000-,

(3,500; 25 - 36 - 50)
the Night" (M-G),

Freihoffer After More

;

Buys, Builds in Phila.
Philadelphia, Jan, 15,

- Qxjrprd. h>%H. boeiv. taken _pyer _ by
Wifilum freihoffer, who is also ue-
t<otIatihg for the Fernrock.

Freilioffer, the big roll and bread
man nf I'hlUy, already owns the
Towers, Frahklyn and the Roose-
velt and i.s building a 4,000 -seat
house In the Olney section of Philly,

where the Felt Brothers are also
constructing a new theatre. Both
the new houses in the Olney section
will be oppoHitlon to the Stanley
house.
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20 Below and Legit Opposish Can't

Stop 'Barker,' 'Submarine' and Lewis

Films H. 0. at State and Paii/ Minn.—Minnesota,
$43,800, High—Strand Going Dark

Alinneapolis, Jan. 3 5. .

(Drawing Population, 500,^
Weather: Cold and Unfavorable

In the face of fextremely adverse

conclitlons Ted Lewis' at the Min-

nesota and "The Barkev" at the

State proved their- mettle last

"week as drawing cards. Week saw
20 below zero temperatures and

near blizzards. Then there was
toug-h opposition from the' legits.

"Pbrgy" actually turned
.
people

away from the Lyceum at a $3

scale and did $25,000, while Marjo-
rie Rambeau, guest star with the
Balnbridge Players at the Shubert
In "Anna Christie," pulled $8,000. a
whale of a total at $1.25 top. "My
Maryland," with the Chicago cast
and an okay show, didn't draw a
corporal's guard all week at the
Metropolitan.
Minnesota had its second biggest

•week at $.43,800. "The Bark-
er" did $20,000 and is the first pic-

ture to hold for a second week at
the State since ''The Singing
Pool." Only other outstanding mag-
net was "Submarine" at Pan-.
ta:ges, . :

Estimates for -Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publix)

(4,200; 75)—"Manhattan Cocktail"
(Par), Publix unit, "Oh, Teacher,"
and Ted Lewis' band. Le\yis the
main magnet; excellent three-hour
show deserves part credit for im-
mense draw; picture well liked and
stage show rated one of best ever
seen at house; $43,800, oniy $200 shy
of Whiteman's record.

State (F. & R.-Publlx) (2,500; 60)
—"The Barker," dialog (FN), and
stage show. Picture had customers
coming In droves; clever exploita-
tion helped. Front transfornied intp
carnival tent with circus barkers
doing their stuff; around $20,000,
biggest week in months; held for a
second week.
Htfnnepin-Orpheum (Radlo-Keith-

Orpheuni) (2,890; 40-60)—"Loves of
Casanova" (M-G) and Vaude.
Vaudeville pleasing, but foreign-'
made picture actually kept people
away; poor screen, bad weather and
tough opposition made big dent
here; around $.0,200; bad.

Strand (F. Jfe B.-Publix) (1,500;
BO)—"Good-bye Kiss" (FN). Pleas-
ing picture, but customers conspic-
uous by abisence; around $1,500;
house closes next Saturday after a
stretch of bad biz.

Lyric (F. & R.-Publlx) (1,300; 35)
^"What a Night" (Par), picture
not bad, but weak as a draw; Bebe
Daniels again in eclipse as a mag-
net; about $1,800; not so good.

Pantages (Pantapes) (1,500; 26-
BO)—"Submarine" (Col) and vaude,
Picture real b. o. attraction; around
$8,700. Best week in months; piCr
ture holds over for second week for
one of few times in theatre's his-
tory.

VIVIAN BAY ELEVATED

"Extra" Girl Given Contract for U
Pictures

Los Angeles, Jian. 15.

"Vivinn Bay, extra gli-1, has a fea-
ture contract from Universal. ' She,

will hav6 the load opposite Bonny
Rubin In "The Pilgrim's. Pauper,"
the first talking short the Yiddish
comic makes for U under his star-

ring contract. , .

Jack Folej', gag man and asst.

director, will take hi.s bow as a full-

fledged director on- VPilgrlm's
Pauper."

"DONOVAN AFFAIR" CAST
Lo.s Anpolo.s, Jan. 15,

Cohiplete ca.st for "The Donovan
Affaii'," which Columbia I.s making
as an all-talUor, will be William
Collier, Jr., .lack liolt, Dorothy
Rovicr, John Koche, Agnes Ayre.s.

Hank Mann, Alphonse Etheir, Claire

McDowell, Whoclcr Oakman, Ethel
\Vaios, Fred Kolsoy, VIrginila Brown
Fairo, Kdilio llcarn, John Wallace.
Frank Capra will' direct.

TORONTO GOES STRONG

FOR DIALOG PICTURES

FOX AD'S ART DIRECTOR
William Fox's dc luxe picture

thctjtie.s in the east will have their

advertising artistically correct in

the future. Armando Araujdb, Mexi-
can arti.st, has boon appointed to

the newly created post of art direc-

tor for thie chain, Ho will plan and
supervise all the layouts used by
the liousefl-

Toronto, Jan. iB<

(Draw. Pop. 700,000)

Weather, snow, cold

A cash triumph for dialog pic-
tures was registered last wciek
when "Interference" (Par) and
' The Terror" (WB). got $38,000 be-
tween them in what was otherwise
a dull period.
These : two main stem houses,

seating 4,400 between them, played
capacity and copped more dough
than Pantages, Loew's and Shea's
Hip. combined. Latter three can
seat 8,300, have better . locatibn»
and give fivei acts each for 60c top.
while Uptown gets 65c for picture,
and prolog and Tivoll charges 65-75
for pictures only.

It was the second capacity week
for "Terror" and is held over in-
definitely, with 'iJazz Singer" slated
next. Campaign at Tivoll has not
been expensivei and aborts not; up to
usual: standards,, but word of inouth
is dragging them in.

"Interference" took $20,000 play-
ing day and date, with the stage
version by .Keppiie's stock at the
Empire, Keppie and Jack Arthur
got together when the advertising
came out to see. if one could aWitchi
Neither could,- so they both played
the same thing arid both cleaned.
Those who saW the picture wanted
to see the stage show, and the reg-
ulars from the stock flocked up the
road to join the lineup.

It was first dialog picture to' play
.Uptown and worth holding 6v.er,

but this is aefainst house policy.
Stage band was put back in pit and
stage show cheapened during week.
The critics here dug "What are we

corning to?" out of the moth balls
when Sammy Cohen was billed as a
Fox star, but ' his "Plastered in
Paris" at $13,500 mopped among
the rion-sounders. (Critics are still

wondering. The explanation may be
the strong stage ghow. headed by
Henry Santrey and his orchestra.
Buster Keaton was the real. flop.

He alrhost sent Loew's mto the red
with $9,560 for "Steamboat Bill Jr.\'

and gave Jules Bernstein a real job
to make January the equal of the
game .month last year. The opening
was good, the laughs few and the
stage show no help..
Pantages showed a. little im-

provement a;t $12,200 for "Scarlet
Seas" (FN) and stage show. Latter
had Caruso, Jr., a dead loss, but
the picture built a little from a
routine opening.
Synchronized pictures have

proved no wow here. Silent stuff-

has frequently outdrawn them, but
this dialog stuff looks like the ber-
ries so far, and up here the wires
are buzzing for more of them.
Talk of flu epidemic died off dur-

ing the week, but nelghborhooda
were still off. Some went into the
red, unusual for January. Maiiy
show people are ill.

Estimates for . Last Week
Uptown (FP) "Interference"

(Par) (3,000; 30-65). Opened to
lineup and held to capacity biz.

Cleaned at $20,000 without much
support oh stage.

Tivoli (FP) "The Terror" (WB)
(1,400; 35-75). 2d week saw re-
newed strength, in this thriller;
again capacity at $18,()0() and again
held over. In for indefinite run.
Hip (FP) "Plaatered in Paris"

(Fox) (2,600; 30-60).. They may
make worse pictures, but they
never send them here. Critics aloof,
but patrotts not. Under, clrcum-
etanees $13,500 is good, with credit
going to stage show.
Pantages (FP) ."Scarlet Seao"

(FN) (3,400; 30-60). Improvement
over week before at $12,200. Enrico
Garuso, Jr., on stage, well exploited
but meant nothing.

Loew's (2,300; 30-00) "Steamboat
13111, Jr." Ran 90 minutes, but drew
only six laughs, one chuckle, $9,500
in cash and poor notices.

U't Big Set

Lios Angeles, Jan. 16.

Universal is building one of

the largest Interior sets ever

used
,
in films , for the cabaret

sequence of "Broadway."
Set Is 100 X 200 feet in area,

and 86 feet high and will have
a completely jcohstructed cell-

ing,,

Latter feature. Is .unique as
the ceilings pf such sets are
customarily painted dh: glass

just in front of the camera.
Set will requlrfe 300 electricians

for the lights. Entire sequence
will be photographed In color

as well as sound.

Inside Stuff-^Pictures

FOX TOPS STAN.

Louise Groody Over Film

But Only $26,000 at

Stanley

Mulhairs 10 for F. N.
Los Angcles^_Jan. 15.

Jack Mulhall has a new three

r

year contract with First National,
providing for starring in 10 pic-

ture.«5.

. ..SalaryL'.Jnj:Tca.'jp__e.oe.s with . jth^^

document.

Sncll's Non-Contract Work
Los Angelos, Jan. 15.

Earle Snell, doing scenario work
at Universal for more than two
years, will not renew his contract
which expires with that company
the end of this month.
He will continue at the studio on

a picture to picture basis.

Philadelphia, Jan. l&. :

Attendance In the picture houses
took a sharp tumble last week from
the holiday period.

.
Sharp contrast

to the leglt situation, which found
no great amount oX business Christ-

mas and New Teiar's, and, by the

sanle token, had ho sharp decline

afterward. :

Stanley had one of its poorest
weeks In a lohg time. Louise Groody
was billed over the picture, but
proved no great shucks as a draw.
Picture, "Manhattan Cocktail," got
fair notices. Combination worth
only a,bout 126.000, nearly $15,000
under the previous week.
"West of Zanzibar," in its second

weiek at tbe Stanton, dropped from
$18,500 to a little less than $12,000
and was taken off Saturday. "Sins
of the Fathers," completing a fort-
night's stay at the Karlton,. skidded
from around $10,000 to about $5,500.
These Chaney and> jannings fea-
tures Were far under the usual
strength displayed by these stars.
"Interference," In Its third week at
the hew Boyd, dropped to about
$21,000, but thiat figure looked good.
Fox had a gbpd;week with "Does

Mother Know Best," title having
been changed after the Fox-Locust
booking earlier In the fall. Better
than $27,000 beat the Stanley.
"Four Devils," Which had shown

improvement at the Fox-Locust,
dropped again, but was better than
the house has been averaging with
previous films. "Craig's Wife'.-'

turned in a nice gross at the
Arcadia at almost. $4,000; "Nature
a,nd Love," because of its novelty,
attracted attention at the Little and
pulled about the same; it was held
oyer. "Woman Disputed," opening
at the Aldlne, got plenty of atten-
tion from the critics and grossed
between $16,000 and $16,000, but is

being taken off this Saturday.
Estimates for Last Week

Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75)—"Man-
hattan Cocktail" (Par.). Picture
not strong and Louise Groddy, pres-
entation headllner, disappointed on
drawing power; poorest week house
has had In some time; Around $26,-
000.
Boyd (2,800; 40-60-76)—"Interfer-

ence," dialog <Par) (3d week). Off
a little, but better than most of
town's business; $21,(i00 claimed.
Month's run In hew house -Saturday
and mikes room for "Wolf of Wall
Street."
Stanton (1,700; 35-60-75)-^"West

of Zanzibar," sound (MrG). In sec-
ond week. Chaney picture dropped
from $18,500 to less than $12,000.

Aldiiie (1,600; 60-75)—"^Womah
Disputed," sound (UA) (1st week).
Norma Talmadge picture satisfac-
tory, though not startling; about
$15,500; ends this Saturday.
Fox (3,000; 90)—"Does Mother

Know Best," dialog (Fox). Title
changed since It played Fox-Lo-
cust; business excellent and $27,-
000 or better claimed; "In the Spot-
light," stage tevue.
Fox-Locuat (1,800; $1)—"Four

Devils," • sound (Fox) (3d week).
After spurting nicely fell off again;
$13,500, still above theatre's recent
average.
^ Jt4p)lto.a. =^(l.a0.0.;. M^^^
the Fathers," sound (Par) (2a
week). Jannings nose-dived to
$3,500 as opposed to $10,000 or bet-
ter previous week.

Arcadia (800; 50)—"Craig's Wife"
(Pafhe). Did well on strength of
play's rep and fact that author,
Georpo Kelly, Is local boy; $4,000.

Little (216; 60-75)—"Nature and
Love." Novelty got attention as
something a little off-color and
grossed between $4,000 and $5,000.
Held over.

Clara Bow unit, making. "'rhe_Wlld Party," Introduced the njorning
round table rehearsal while the dialdg version of the picture Was being
made.
Each morning, at nine o'clock, the talking cast assembled arbund a'

table, the players reciting their lines for thie scenes to be made that day
before Dorothy Arzner, director, and .Rp.bert Milton, who' coached the
dialog.

Miss Arzner and Milton declare the stunt guaranteed the cast knownlng
their lines before the day's shooting began as well as greatly faclUtatlng
the final rehearsals on the set.

Ambitious but untrained scenarists who somehow manage to sell one
story to a studio usually develop into Hollywood's worst pests. At
least, that Is the experience ot the major studios. And usually, the older
the writer is, the worse, pest he is. . .

, ;.

One. elderly man, who spld a story to Warner Brothers about a year
ago, immediately thereafter became one of the most prolific and useless

writers in the business. He apparently saw complete screen stories; ih

any and all subjects that came to his attention and wrote them as fast

as he could operate a typewriter. He hpw has 40 or 60 stories in cir-

culation but has never made a second sale. He sent Paramount a con-
signment of 20 in one bundle, iafter which the studio wrote him requesting

him to send no more. He sent o'nly seven the following week.
Another of the most prolific of the hopeless scenarists Is. the father

of. a. director. . He also .sends his scripts out by the bale and they always
come back.

A recent instance of taking harsh measures In order to effect beneficial

results comes, from, the west coast and concerns an actress whose name
40 years ago was known to every theatregoer in the larger cities,.

The player found herself In fro'nt of a micropone, the scene being a
corhedy. As. *he ohe-tlme stage star, now a very pld woman, with bent

(Continued oh page 60)

Gumshoe Order

Los Angeles, Jan. 16.

Paramount has Issued an
order directing all workers on
sound stages to wear rubber
heels.

Expedient has been found to

be the easiest way out of the
footstep sound problem.

Colored House Mgr. Killed

, In Theatre Stick-up
Chicago, Jan. 16.

Matthew "Taylor, 25, colored, man-
ager of the Metropolitan, south side
movie house, was shot and killed in

his ofllce by a lone bandit when he
started In socking the robber. Rich-
ard Lee, husband of the Met's or-,

ganist, was with him at the time.
Taylor was rushed to Lakeside Hos-
pital, but died before reaching the
institution.

Taylor was counting the day's re-
cepits when Mrs. Lee at the point
of the bandit's gun requested him
to open the door of the office. Then
the fight. Robber threw his gun
away and escaped in the crowd out-
aide.

GEO. LEWIS HURT
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Production is held up at Universal
City on the new "Collegian" series.

George Lewis, j.he featured lead,

fractui-ed his arrn playing handball
in a scene for one of the episodes.

MARCH FOR "MINSTREL MAN"
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

"The Minstrel Man" starring
Eddie Leonard will go Into produc-
tion at Universal City in March.
Harry Pollard has returned to the

coast and Is preparing the plans.

PATHE'S 2-REELERS
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Pathe will begin production on
two-reel comedies In so'und and
dialog at Culver (jity by mid-
February.

Distribution department In New
York Is now seeking ihfdrmatioix
from .exhibitors as to the type of
stories desired.

Dawson as F. N. Director

Los AngeleSi Jan. 16.

Ralph Dawson, Warner's film edi-
tor, l\as been given a contract as
a First National director.
His first picture will be "Girl in

the Glass Cage."

Sheldon's Double Work
Los Angeles, Jan.. 15.

Lloyd Sheldon, Paramount super-
visor, doubled in brass on "HUision,"
1a"n ""ArtWf "

T^^^

supplied the screen adaptation and
the dialog, raromount puts it into
production in April.

FBO's Two Stories
Loa Angele-s, Jan, 15.

P'BO has bought the screen rights
to Frank A. Adams' novel, "Help
Yourself to Happiness," and Vina
Delmar's "Dance Hall."

HMNEWS
OVER WORLD

Washington, Jan. 15.

. Summary of reports received by
the motion picture section of the
Department of Commerce:

Nitzsche Co.'s Dividend
. Nitzsche' Company, of Germany,
has published its balancp. Net profit
amounts to 5,400 marks, capital be-
ing 35,000 marks.. A 10 per cent,
dividend will be paid to sharehold-
ers. .

'
.

British International Sells India
Following closely upon the news

of lti3 South African deal, foreign
department of British International
announc<fes that negotiations have

.

been concluded whereby the entire
product of the company is to be
shown in India. :

Feature, of this contract is the
fact that It Is the first time art

Indian firm has tied up for the com-
plete output of any one film com-
pany. There is a heavy guarantee
against the distribution terms.

STILLER LEFT $150,000
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Wiljiam. Stiller has asked the Su-
perior CPurt for permission to dis-

tribute amorigr relatives an estate of

$150,000 left by the late Maurice
Stiller, picture director.

He died two months ago on a visit

to Sweden.

ROBERTSON'S FOR M-G-M
John S. Robertson, vacationing

for the past year, returns to M-G-M
to direct "The Single Standard,''
by Adcle Rogers St. John. Robert-
son went to England to make a pic-

ture,, but never got together with
the boys over there.

Fox Renews With Cannon
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Raymond Cannon's contract with
Fox as a director haa been re*

newed for another year.
His next assignment will be

"Ecstaisy," featuring Lois Morart
and Rex Bell.

pbunBelman aiB Assp. Producer

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

William Counsel'man has been
elevated from production supervisor
to associate producer at Pathe.
Former scenarist Is now level with

Paul Bern and, Ralph Block, all as-
sociate producers.

:

FBO'S Two Writers

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

FBO has added two more writers
to its scenario staff, signing Walter
Woods, formerly of the James Cruze
productions, and Sidney Lazarus of

First National.
-^-Eacir^nvar^TJeon^^^^^^^^

picture.

Glazer East

Los Angeles, J;ui. 13.

Benjamin Glazer, head of I'atho's

sound department, and Maurice
Revens, head of scenario dcjjart-'

ment, leave this week for New York
to confer with Pathe exc(.'lUivc.« on

story material.
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Amusement Stocks Drift as

Players Grope for Mergers

Until the call rate of 7 per cent

vas raised to 8 around . 1 o'clock

and an hour Idter to 9, yesterdky,

the amusement group had don^
rather well. Warner Bros, opened

. nearly 2 points up at 126% and the

others repeated the previous close.

From then to. the end of the third

hour the group made a good de-

fense. Particularly encouraging wasi

the way Loew absorbed selling,
holding close to 70, boldly taking a
sVeat deal of stock pressed for sale.

_
The whole list broke sharply In

the last hour on the money sq^ueeze,
but the theatre stocks put up a
good defense, particularly Loew.
Paramount did not do as tvell. In

the last week a good deal of realiz-
Ing has taken place in Paramount
ipn its rapid rise from 60 to the re-
cent top of 62. Yesterday it was in
narrow range.
Warner repeated its performance

of the past week. Its opening was
Its best; the stock selling off from
above 126 to close to 124. It is ob^
served by ticker plaiyers that

. War-
ners is a mark for the bears on all

Its bulges. It got to 121 on the late
break. '

. .
.-

The conflicting movements with-
in the group appeared to arise from
\the confused gropings of the specu-
lators in an effort to get kbdard the
right issue to be benefited from the
particular merger that finally comes
through. Wall Street is still wedded
to the belief that the tie-up ultir
hiately will be Paramount-Lpew.
Last week when the Loew move got
to a new top at 71% and Par didn't
moye at all, they even ignored any
other Loew tie-up, by attributing
the singular strength in Loew to a
itew dividend prospect.

No Light on Future

Unrelated Individuiai moves
,among the theatre stocks shed no
light whatever upon merger possi-
bilities. One day Loew tiEikes the-
limelight. The next it's Warner,
and then Par. Last week even
Pathe cohimon climbed above 14.
Tou can search the customers' room
managers tor the reason of !Pathe
strength. One wild guess is that
Radio - Keith - Orpheum will buy
Pathe to get rid of its contract.
Financial district rumor peddlers

have been compelled, however, to
pay, some attention to other poten-
tial amalgamations which have been,
talked of in the film trade for,
weeks. On^ story which got into
print was that Fox has a deal for
Metro-Goldwyn under way. . How
Fox could buy Metro-Goldwyn
without taking In the Loew Circuit
Is .something for the world to pon-
der over. Loew, of course, has In
its .safe all the common stock of
Metro -Goldwyn and the preferred

Closing ' Prices
High. Low. Close.

For .... 2700 0C'.4 WV4 W/i —1**
Eioevr . . 34100 70% 68 70 +
Par .0900 OO'A a8»<. .'58% -^1%
Rad-K.. 8700 41% 39% 40»a -i%
Pathe .. 7400 13% 12% 12% -^1
Warn ,.. 3100 125%. 121 122% m

(par 127) Is pegged close to 25-26,
paying $1.89 a year.

Par- Radio Ignored

But the Street hasn't so far got
around to considering any possi-
bility of a Radio-Keith deal with
Paraniount. As far as they'll go at
this time Is an idea that Radio may,
make a stock exchange with Radio-
Keith, giving Radio Corp. stock
(recently.split up at 5 to 1) in sorne
unknown ratio. Radio new wii. is

selling around 72. Ticker traders
can't see anj' chance of Radio-
Keith merging with a strong film
organization as a preliminary to a
campaign to get distribution for the
present Radio-Keith stock, which
is a problem.

Fox did nothing either way. It

got within striking distance of ?7
and then fell back to its old de-
fensive line near 95. It is recalled
that 'way back , last spring the
otory. was around the brokerage of-
fices that 95 was the point the
stock's sponsors had designated
where they would consolidate their
position. Many players who pre-
viously like Fox as. well as any of
the other good film stocksl have
cooleil on it for the time being,
partly due to the confusion over
merger prospects elsewhere.

Radio-Keith was distinctly soft
yesterday. It backed a,way from
offei-ings at timea, particularly just
after the advance in the loan rate
when It got below 40 for a while.
Up to this time an aggressive cam-
paign has been carried on to hold
it at better than 42 as an extreme
bottom. The old Keith-Orpheum
preferred held under all circum-
stances not far from 130 where it

was dealt in yesterday.
.
Preferred

Is convertible 3 for .1 of . Radio

-

Keith, but with thia difference-
while the holder is waiting for
something to turn up in the com-
mon, he gets seven bucks per year
per share.

Out of town nothing happened
except that Roach Studios in Los
Angeles went to a rievv bottom on
relative large dealings. It finished
last week at 15 compared to steady
prices for a year above 20, and a
drop of 2. from its previous low of
a. week ago. Stanley trading in
certificates has ceased in Philadel-
phia, The unconverted shares dealt
In in New York have been sta-
tionary at 41 with a minimum of
busines."?. Transactions in Keith-
Orpheuin common also have tapered
off.
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Summary for week ended January 12:

STOCK EXCHANGE
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Sale.s. Is.sue and rate.
2.001) .AnierK'an fieat f3)...-

14, .-.00 C»n'--ol. Film pfd. (2)
fl.400 Kas(m!in Kodak (8)

13.1,400 Lopw (3)
2,100 Oo pref. (C'/j)....
3,!t(in Ki.jth .,

, .. .T,,-00 , ..Do pref. ,(7) ,

Sn.liiO Fox Class A (4)....
24.000 Madison Square Garden (2)..
2.700 Met.-G.-M. pref. n.8D>
.•1..30O Motion Picture '^ap

112.Si)0 Paramount-Fam-Lasky (8)'. .

.

l.l.l.OOO Pathe EsrhanRe .............
17.200 Pathe ClMs A...............
18.700 .Shubert (5) .............

a3n.,3no Radlo-K-O
72,100 Radio , Corp. ..... . . ......

2.-)0 Unlv/>rsai prof. (8) . ......
141,700 , Warner Bros. .

24,800 Do pref.

" CURB
1.000 Balaban & Katz ctfs (.3) . . . .

.

5»2,7(K) . Con. Film IZnt. ............

.

2.')n,000 Fox Theatres' . .

1.3f»0 .l.opiv rts. . . . . . ;

4.S(K) .N'ational Theatre Sup.

101
11.-|'4

102';.

,80'';

101

34
3.-.

4

BONDS
38 24.000 Keith rt's, '40

1 .")% 141.000 Loew O's, '41
!'!) 74,000 • .Do e\-\vnr.
.10 103,Oim P,ilhe '37. ...........
ii'i'li 03,000 Par-Fani r,a.<kv 0"». '47.
S'l'Xj 18.000 .Shvijjort C'.-i

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter
; ._ .__ _ Ne_w York

QlRTod-lnTirj^iiScrssk^pd

Net
,
HlKh. Low. La.st. Chge.
30% 3('<, 347/i, -1%
28 2.'-.'';. 27% 4-214

''. 180% 1831-6 —11..

. 7114 Ol'i • 7P.i .-^4-v:

. 100 103-<i 10.-. 'i
. 43'>i 41'... 42 — 1'.'.

., 1.34 127, 127. -10

:

. t7?<, n?.% O.-.'.i

. 21S: IH'... 21
. 2.V.i 24 24% + %
. 1.1 , i2'i ir. + Vi
. 00% ^17'.; - + %
. 14--;

.

12'4- 14
. .30 JO'.^ 28
. 7.3-y, 08'f, 72>i
. 44% . 41'i 42
. 880 . 3ri3 . 3.-.0% — Jilvj.

. !)1 no 01.

, 128 . 12.17<, f-2'A
. 50% : 35% . + %

/ 8STi 80 82 -flT's

. 22% 18% 22%

. 37% 34 .35% —

. .34% 28 34 +4-^

.
,
10% 0% 10% +1VA

. .m 0.-. OS +,%
113% rn +1%

. ino'* 10014 — '.(j

• "-^ ;7!»-H .S3Vi 4.01,,

. 100\ 100 li O'i + J/i

. niH 8!)^ 00 -Hi

30
3S

7
1 1 \:.

(3..70).

:v.
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Roxy, Closa A
Unit. do.

.... Tnlt do

.. .. Dp Forpft Phono... ...

. ... . Technicolor '

Los Angeles
»23 Roach, Inc

Los Angeles (Curb)
10 p.^th.-' A ;—

St. Louis
. - . . SkDura":

Montreal
435 Famoufi Players. ..••«• •••im

17

14:Vi

36

l.T irt

14.\
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"Abie's" Case Decision

Expected in March

With the trial of the "Abie's Irish

Rose" plagiarism suit by ..Anne

Nichols against iJhiversal concluded
in three weeks. Judge Henry W.
Goddard in Federal Court has re-

served decision. A; final ruling is.

expected some time around March 1.

In either event, both sides will

probably appeal^ in view of the
$3,000,000 or so Involved In de-
maLndied damages.

O'Brien, Malevlhsky & Driscolt,
for Miss Nicholis, with I. B. Oeland
of counsel, must file supplementarj'
briefs by Saturday of this week,
and Universal niust do likewise
within 10 days thereafter.

Siegfried P. Hartman, Unlyersal's
regula.r attorney, has former New
York .State Governor Nathan L.
Miller, with him as triial counsel.
Nelthi^ side In this Blackstone;
rodeo is seemingly willing to fur-
ther discuss the matter in the pub-
lic prints.

The case resolved Itself into a
battle of wit's and phraseology be^
tween M. ti. Malevlhsky, of the
plaintiff's attorneys, wh6 also acted
as her chief witness, and Governor
Milter. Later professor Harrison
Ross isteeves, of the Columbia; Uni-
versity, faculty, figured as Unl-
versal's expert witness.

:

Digging 'Way Back
The question of Similarity In the

inter-raoial alliance was attacked
from .both sides, the defense point-
ing to the Shakespearean precedent
in "Romeo and. Juliet," while the'
learned lSfale<rinsky went, into Aris-
totle to stress the allegation that
Uhiversal's film, "Cohens and Kel-
lys," infringeia on "Abie's Irish
Rose." Crux . of the suit evolves
about the financial flop of "Abie"
as a flicker feature, with blame
ascribed to U's "Cohens and Kel-
lys." Latter argued their picture
was founded on Aaron Hoffinan's
play, "Two Blocks Away."
Malevlnsky was grilled for Ave

full days' by ex-Gpvernor Miller,
who had him under cross-examina-
tion as Miss Nichols' expert wit-
ness. The dallies made much Jest
of the expensive diction that was
being bandied about between the
two

. learned, barristers.

Fox News Chang^
Dan. poherty, ifopmerly publicity

manager for Fox in New York,

has been appointed news editor of

Fox News, succeeding Sddie Reek,

transferred to Fox Movietone.

Doherty
. has been in the Newsreel

department slightly over a year.

H. Uptlgraph, of the New York
Sun, has been appointed assistant
to Doherty, all under direction of
Jimmy Darst.
Harry Laurenson, for the pMt two

years in charge of Fox News in
Paris, has rejoined the home ofllce

as feature editor, replaced in France
by Bonny Powell.

;

Following a departmental survey
recently made by Jimmy Darst,
editor of Fox News, a central news-
reel office has been established in

Lps Angeles, with camera activities

increa.sed along the coast generally
and more directly under control of
the new ofTice.

Betty Conipson's 13

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.;

Betty Compson, - who took a
new lease on screen life

through talking pictures, has
taken the lerid among players
who are sifting pretty for
1929. Under the new flexible
contracts now in vogue, which
sigh players ^ for a definite
niimber of pictures and permit
them to work for other comr
panies between times, Miss
Compson has, to date, been en-;
gaged for 13 feattire produc-
tions, "iThis is close to a record
under present conditions .of

film making.
Miss Compsonv has been

signed to make four for FBO,
six for 'Warners and three for
Columbia.
The late Wallace Reld set

the high mark for pictures
made in a single year und^r
the banner of a major com-
pany. He finished 14 in 12
months for Paramount.

Exliib Names 6

Cos.—Restraint Suit

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Suit was filed in Federal Court by
Charles A. Ferry,, theatre owner of
Alhambra, Cal., against six big film
companies whom he accuses of vlo-
latlon of the Cartwrlght act . and
operating In restraint of trade.
M-G-M Distributing Company. First
National, Fox, Paramount, United
Artists and Principal Theatres Corp.
are the defendants.
Ferry charges them with entering

Into an illegal and restralntive
agreement last August in which two
oth^r Alhambra theatres were to re-
ceive exclusive rights to certain
first run pictures for a period of
one year. A clause of the agree-
ment, asserted to guarantee a pro-
tection period, and attendant pub-
licity warning the public that It

would neyer again have an oppor-
tunity to see these pictures in Al-
hambra are cited by Ferry.. Latter
asks damages of $100 a week since
last August, and exemplary dam-
ages in addition.

U'SWESTERNS

Continuing on Same Scale-—One
Indie Also Sticking to Chaps

B'way Talker Bookings
Paramount has temporarily side-

tracked "The Letter" and will fol-

iow."Interference" at the Criterion
with "Red.'3kln," Jan. 28, , the Dix
natural color picture. ' "The Letter"
goes to the Embassy, Loew-M-G-M
house, Where it opens. Felx. 23>

"Interference" will closis .Jan. 20,

the Criterion remaining dark a week
to change sound projection equip-
ment, to handle the disks for "Red-
skin." House Is now only able to
use sound on film.

"Viking" (M-G) will leave the
Embassy to permit "The Bellamy
Trial," M-G talker, to open there
Jan. 23.

Fox Title Changa
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

''ITea "'^'ihei''~"made ^fb
Raymond Cannon, will b*; known as
"Let's Make Whoop-ca" when it

opens at Loew's State, Jan. 18,

EDW. JOSEPHS' VITA ACTS
Edward Josephs will write origi-

nal ;icl.s and adcjpt.'illons for Vlta-

r)hon»; i)ro<luctions in tin.' east.

Hf> will be under the direction of

Bryan Foy,

Los Angeles, Jan. 16.

Universal will continue making
westerns on the same scale it has
in tiie past, refusing to follow the
lead of other companies.
At least one independent producer

has also decided to continue making
these stories. Viewpoint is that if

he could make^ some money with
westerns when faced with Mix,
Gibson, Maynard, McCoy, etc., he
sees no reason why he shouldn't
now at least do as well.

Loew's^ Jamaica, Opens
Loew'.s Valencia, in Jamaica, L. I.,

3.500-seater, had its opening Satur-
d,ay with "White Shadows," the. fea-
ture. Walt Roesner is the stage band
leader and m. c.

House? is wired and plays the
Mort #tarris productions from, the
Capitol, New York, of the week
preceding. "My Mantilla," Inaugural
presentation, carried with it B6b
Nelson, White arid Manning, King
and King, Forrest Yarhell, Gertrude
Lang and Llvia Maraccl, direct
from the Capitol.
Don Albert la the orchestra

maestro and. John Gart is at the
Robert Morton organ. Fox • Movie-
tone news is dovetailed with the M-
G-M news reeL ^

Brin Heads Named
Milwaukee, Jan. 15.

Appointment of olticers in,the hew
Brin organiaztlon, whicli took
over eight theatres and five build-
ing sites in Wisconsin from Fischor-
Paramount, has been made.

L. K. Brin is president, Harry
Ooldpnberg vlce-pre.sldont, Sam

.MiliC'rsecrotary-tr-easUrcr.-andiatan.
Brown general manager. Brin took
oyer the Fischer- Paramount hold-
ings In their entirety.

FOX ASSUMES ASCHER

CIRCUIT FOR $100,000

Chicago, Jan, 15.

In a deal between Joe Leo, yice-
presiUlcnt of Fox Entorprlscs, and
ot-edltors of the Asohcr circuit of
picture houiscfi, hoing . operated- by
the Chicago Title Trui^t Co., in
receivership, Fp.'c last week assumed
governing charge* of the financially
depressed circuit.

At a court meeting Leo arranged
for a new Issue of stock, 49 per cent
of whicli will be, apportioned among
the dredltor-a according to annouhts
of their claims, Remaining 51 per
.cent will be retained by Fox. In
advancing $100,000. cash Fox lifts

the houses from I'eceivership and
assumes" authoritative control.

Leo will be managing director in
chai:ge of operation, dividing his
time between here and the Milwau-
kee M idwesco headquarters. Nate
Aschprj formerly chief operator of
the circuit; has been named as gen-
eral manager of real estate. Duri-
ing operation of this circuit by the
brothers, FOx sank, $750,000 into, .the
circuit without, realizing any re-
turns.

Aschei' houses include tiie Crown,
Sheridan, Metropolitan (leased).
Portage Park, Oalcl.md Square
(leased), Terminal, Frolic (leased),
Commercial, West Englewpod (leas-
ed) and Midwest.

Hi^Jacked Film, with

Bandits After Tires

, Topejka. Jan. 15.

Matinees of ncarl.v every theatre
in Topcka were an hour late Thurs-
day nCternoon becau.se the. film
booked had been hi-jacked. The
filni valued at $5,00,0 was on board
the Exhibitors Fllni transport
company bound for Topoka but the
hl-jackers thought they were steal-
ing a consignment of $25,000 worth
of tires,

JUst as the truck was crossing
a Viaduct, leaving Kansas , City
Thursday morning a amiall sedan
droye up alongside and forced the
truck to the rail. Two men climbed
aboard, forcing Fred Brown,' driver,
and Donald Maze, helper, to enter
the sedan. Questioned as , to what
was on board the truck, the two
men In the sedan exclaimed, "What,
Just moving pictures."
The driver and Ills helper- were

taken, in the sedan twd miles north
of Kansas City before released.
"The two men who had boarded the
truck drove It out of sight. The
manager of the transi>6rt company
said that a consignment of $25,000
worth of tires and tubes had been
booked for the early morning trip
but becau.se a watchman held the
driver up in loadinr the rubber had
been left behind.
The fllm.<i were for the Lawrence

and Topeka theatres and there was
about $2,000 worth of other mer-

.

chandlse on board at the time of
the hi-jacking.

Thursday Openings in L. A.

Los Angeles, Jan, 15. ,

P.cginning J;in. IM. Loew's State
will inauKur.'Lte a n'nv policy, opon-,
Ing on Thursday in.stt'.ad of on Fri-
day as in the pa.st.

On the same date, the Metropoli-
tan vvin .al.so hpgln a Thur.silay:

opening and the tlii,'.''! re will chango
its namo to the Paramount.

B-K Route Changed
Chicago, Jan. 16,

Starting Jan. 1 the B. & K. route
in town has again .4wit<'h«(l around.

P'.igp unit.s will jiitnp from tlu.-

Orji'Ji'al to the Paradl.so and froni
thfT*" to the Norshore, Harding and
Tow^er.

Hariy and Max Aschel*
'

Seek Chicago Houses
Chi'Mgo. Jan, 15. ;

Left' out In the Fox purchase of

Ascher theatres, Harry and Max
Ascher, formerly assisting Nate
A.scher in operation ,of the circuit,

are looking for theatreg in Chicago
in an attempt to start again on
their own.
Nate was retained by Fo.k as gen

-

prtil manager.- Harry :ind Max have
been, in the real e.stati^ businoss

since the Ascher circuit was.t.Tkfn
in rf'celvorshlp by the Chicago Title

\srTi-nsrc'or="=^=^"^="==r=='^"^""===^

CHINESE FILM IN COLOR
Teclinirolor ('orporation, which

made "The Viking," is to finance

and produce, for M-G-M release an
all- Chine.se feature, c.i.lled "Manchu
Love."

•

Elmp-r Clifton, r.*l'ini«^l recvntly
from tli<> r>ri"nt, will 'lirtM t.

(V'l.st will include Sojln, Etta Le*
and Tzy Hai.
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HERALD-WORLD
Georgie Jatel

nriFFANY-STAHL gave a highly spec-
tacular private shewing of Georgie - Jes<

sel in "Lucky Boy", at the £mbassf thea-
tre. At 11 o'clock on a rriday inorning the
house was packed.

Jessci soon. Droved Aimself to be a real

tre. At 11 o'clock on a rriday inorning the
house was packed.

Jessci soon, proved Aimself to be a real
acquisition to sound pictures. His voice
registered admirably and his nuhner of
presenting his famihar songs was made for
the new order of pictures. He was given a
hiehly enthusiastic reception.
''Lucky Boy" will be a. box office hit.

It has all- the elements that go together for
an- old-fashioned success.

Tessel 'got into talking pictures late, but
hes apparently making up for lost time.-

^ * —PETER VISCHEir.

DAILY REVIEW.

^ New Sensation

Speakingof

Pictures

effective manner In which hla
appeal went' OTer 'on 'the
screen to the audience.
We Tenture the opinion that

Jesael Is exactly what the t>lc-

tare says, a Incliy boy, and
that Tlffany-Stahl la another
lucky boy to. have found thla
big attraction which undoubt-
edly will sweep the aoand
hooaes.

GEORGE JESSEL
^ never should be

silent in pictures. He
has one of the best

recording voices in the

worlds a voice with a

clarity and resonance

that carries with a

greater effectiveness to

us than in his stage

appearance. In **Lucky

Boy" his work is re-

maikable and if more
vehicles can be found

we would not be at all

astonished if he were

to outdistance Jolson.

Jessel has overcome

the smart aleckisms of

youth without, losing

the youth and he has

the emotiond soul of

I

a singing artist.

Look$ Like Money

By thit time yon have probably

eiispected we think "LucIqt Boy"
looks like ready money. It ie. No
question about what h will do In

wired house*. We should have pre-

ferred to see the fiicture shorter and

the story moci ncpertly knit together,

bat when it's all over, ;oa find yon
have been so well entertained that the

discrepancies don't' make vert tnitcti

difference,

•Jfce ToyShojT
This is an xngagfaig one reeler,

made in. Technicolor and distributed
like 'Xncky Boy" via Tiffany-StahL
A simple story made delightful by
4eft handling. Primarily it concerns
«-wai{ picked up out of the snow by
a toy maker. The child falls asleep
and dreams the toys come to life.

Charming and particularly suitable
' for the Giristmais season, but anf«

'

ficiently above the average to rate
playdates any time. .

Motion P iciurt

Lucky Boy
.
A Rod Tear Jerking Mdodrama

(Reviewed by FVcddle Schadcr)
npiFFANY-STAHL have tumod out a box
* office bet in "Lucky Boy" which Las
Geopgie Jessci as tho star. Now don't fly
oiT the handle and say that Ocorj^ie Jcssel
didn't mean a thing to you when he was in
Warner Bros, pictnrcs. This one is difier-

.ent. and, Qeorgie, who was to havn made
"The Jaz« Singer," for he played it.origin-

1

ally on the stage, has finally obtnined a^

chance to redeem himself: He.cettainly-does

.

shine to advantnge in this picture snd while
j

it ha^jn't got nil the wallop o£ ''The Simr-

'

inf Fod,'' it has a lot on the half and is

certain to get pionoy in any honse. -There

arc six talking sequences in the picture and
the star puts over five -songs. The songs arc

"My Mother's Eyes," the theme of the

picture. "Old Man Sunnhine,"."My Black-
birds Are Bluebird* Now," "My. Ecal

|

Swechcart" and "Bonqnct of Memories."
If yonr honse is wired yon can't afford to

overlook this one.
In the cast there aren't any names that

will mean very much to yonr audien&e ont-
sidc of Jcssel, but the company surrounding

{

liim is adequate. Gwen Leo and Hargaret
Qaimby in the principal women roles look
pretty enough, although neitkier will fnako

a spot for herself as far as talking pic-

tures are concerned. Rosa Rosanova and
'

William K. Strauss playing .'Georgie's

mother and father respectively, manage to

score nicely.,

The tale takes Georgie from the Atlan-;

tie to the Paoifle. His dad wanis hiln to b4
a' jeweler l>nt'the boy has. his heart set on.

the stage. He tries to make good, in the
Bronx but proves a flop," so hf-hikes for I

San Franeisoo where he makes ;gibod on an
amateur nighf and next ia seeo--u a cafe
entertainer. .Hero he' meets the' girl of the

story. 3he's from New Yorfe on -a visit.'

Back in the Bronx Georgie's folks lurtening 1

in on the radio hear their boy^^way out on !

the eoast doing, bis broadoastingiand the;!
wire him that hisitnother is ilCHeJiops a

j

train, wbiob is also carding the-girL'friend

baok home. Onoo back in towtr4ba socihl I

barriers between the <iafe singer am) the]
society girl' arc broken down and Qeprgie]

teeomee a Broadway star.

Georff* J4nel pt

"Lucky Boy^
TiffoHV-StaU Eengtk : t9V> /(.

A DO-RE-MI PICTUfi&. IT'S
ALL JESSBL-TONG&, l^TLES.
DIALOGUE — AND.,^HAT
MEANS ENTEKT AIS^BNT
APLENTY. WIRED-' HOUSES
HAVE A PROFIT JbfAKER
HERE.
Cast The Jessel -^rsonality

dominates Ma. He's atr- entertainer

beyond doubt Margaret Quimby
adds 'the feminine lovelitfess.- Others,
all good, include Rosai Rosanova,
William K. Strauss, Gwen Lee. Rich>

' ard Tucker, Gayne ' 'Whitman and
Uary.Doran.

Story and Productldn..,'. Comedy*
drama of a jeweler'a son with stage
ambitions who hits the road.. finds

it rocky, .but conMS through, as yon
expect, at the end. 'The .story is

nothing, to get excited about. Neither
is it always well held toMther, but
after it's all over you've been enter-

tained with ]aze songs, clever quips
and some clutchings at your heart

We ask yon what else «. the func-
tion of motion pictures. 'Jcssel sings-

wisecracks and docs all' of the. stuff

which gave him his jreputation in

musical comedy and ln the 'main,

•does It very welL "My Mother's
Eyes," the theme song Is' a. pip.

Everybody will b<e .ainging it .soon.

We predict it as a mnner-np for

"Sonny Boy." RCA System used.

Directiofi, Norman Tsurog, Charles-.

C Wilson, very good; Author, sug-

gested by story by; Viola Brothers

Shore; Sound Editor, Richard,

Shields; Dialogna-andHllas. George
{essel; Sontri Seqnencea by Rodolph
'lothow; PhotO(rapby. Harry Jafck-

son, Frank Zucker. very good.

VE TOIBYOU GEORGE JE//EL.a.UCKY BOYVA NATURAL
Ti iTir^ |sjy-</^T<l N L P R O D U CTI O Nc/^ IMC.

h^EW yO K CITY

I
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Talking Shoris

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
VOL. 2, NO. 15

28 Mins.; Reels A-B-C
Projection Room, Now York

A
Five subjects, ilin best a closeu.p

of Julius Rosenwald in a chat about
riches. Tho former head of Sears-
Roebuck Is said to have $-100,000,000

and income of $30,000,000 a yenr.
Kick of his little address, delivered
in beautiful diction, is his declara-
tion that most of the very rich men
he knew are mediocre persons who
got theirs because of a luck break
that started them.
Speech full of bon mots: "If you

have only a dollar, spend It like a
king. I would rather be a beggar
and spend like a king than a king
and spend like a beggar." A splen-
did study of an arresting person-
ality.
Views of an English troopship

Bailing for India with apprepriate
sounds of departure and a clo.seup

of a cute kid shouting, "Good-Bye,
Daddy," on the dock. Tommies sing-
ing "It's a Long Way to Tipperary."
Fox Travel unit has Interestliig

snaps of "Sidewalks of Nai>les,"
which looks exactly like the Brpnx,
except for Vesuvius in the distance.
Public letter writer on street sends
billet doux for flapper.

Clip of a southern convict gang
of negroes at work on the rock pile,

excellent for comedy effect. In-
troductory of "Prisoner's Song,"
then negroes swinging sledges In

unison with ghostly chant such as
levee stevedores use. Whistle blows
for noon and they movei to mess,
this time with a sprlghtlier blues re-
frain. Close-up of ankle chains
which clink.
Winter sports at St. Moritz, Ski

Jumpers in hair raising feats. Aud-
ible grind of runner on snow and
cheers of onlookers. Skating and
other sports.
Total 10 minutes.

B
Again five clips. Starts with

Americans' fundig in Havana. Blah
Bhots in a Cuban ballroom with
Americans clinking glasses and
watching Spanish dance by proffes-
slonal stepper. Kickless.
Champ golfers, Georgfe Von Elm,

Bob MacDonald and Hagen drivings
from tee In California competition.
Movietone records the Vwhlz" of the
club and the click of impact. Great
for golf fans.
Views In a steel mill of Ingots

east In white hot metal and sent
Into the rollers. Roar of mill,
thunder of poured steel and shat^
terliig noise of machinery impres-
Blve.
The Ringllng Zoo at Sarasota,

Pla,, for sound of elephant trumpet-
ing and a trick imule braying In
agony at music produced by clown
playing trombone. Good for laughs.
R. E. Jajmes, 17, youngest air pilot,

makes artless speech about his
hopes for distinction In the mail
service.
Tourists In Tosemite Valley dance

on the Ice, also play a baseball
game on snowshoes with a flock of
laughs for the clumsy base running
Df players, all of whom shout in
?lee. Toboggan slide on tin ash can
severs.
Total eight minutes.

C
Seven clips, 10 minutes. More of

Hoover's visits In South America,
this time Buenos Aires. Also Presi-
dent-elect's arrival home at Old
Point. Plenty of this stuff already,
but new President always news.
Group of Cuban girls give fashion

show of fancy costumes while
young man at piano sings Spanish
Bongs In a pleasant voice.
Diok Pettljohn,' Westchester-Bilt-

more golf caddie qhamp of. 9 years,
tells How he breaks" 100, then plays a
holet with other kids* Good laugh
when he dubs shot and other boys
hoot. The kids make bets and carry
on same kind of sappy, small talk
a^do 60-year-old business men on
ttie links.
Boys of City College of New York

amateur dramatic society rfehearse
romantic scene in play. Cavalier in
passionate kissing scene with:"hero-
Ine" in which "she" loses "her"
wig. Low comedy scream,

R. C. Andrews of American Mu-
seum of Natural History, back frorn
Gobi desert in Central Asia, tells
of discoveries about primitive man
of 20,000 years ago. They found
hones of animal described as "size
of a street car- with a 12-fo6t heck
and a thi-ee-foot nbsfe."
Tobogganing on the slide that

runs from the Qiiebec Citadel to the
espla,nado overlooking the St. I^iw-
rence from in front of the Chnteau
Prontenao. RusTu

Dora MAUG HAN -Wa Iter F^ H L
VITAPHONE NO. 2732

. 9 Mins.j Sohgs
Clinton, New York

Although both parties to (his joint

recording are well arid favorably
known performers they do hot look

it in a stupidly conceived and care-

lessly staged turn. One of the poor-

est talking .shorts yet released frOm
the stand]>oint of sheer sloppiness

in production.
Awkward: entrance, straggling

ends, thoughtless editing, are ?i few
of the counts against it. At this late

date there. Seems no valid Excuse
for the indifference to details evi-

denced by the way this release; was
slapped together,

Fehl In full evening dress and
Miss Miiughan in an aftiernoon frock

is another item. After all these

semesters "It AH Depends On You"
is revived. One . of the Jokes is:

"Are you trying to iriake a fool of

me." Answer: "I'm too late." It's

on that level of banality..

Miss Maughan is an accepted and
Sparkling vaude comedienne. Fehl

is a class tenor. If they look like

death trail vaudeville in the pres-

ent Instance the fault Is not theirs.

Land,

CANTOR ROSENBLATT and Choir
VITAPHONE NO. 2203

8 Mins.; Song
Clinton, New York
This record is not offered for gen-

eral release but may be booked on
request. In appropriate neighbor-

hoods, or first run houses with suit-

able audiences, this Rosenblatt

number is an outstander. Even
when shown to an unsympathetic
audience the cantorial vocalization

seems likely to overcome the nat-

ural antagonism created by. the

orthodox Jewish makeup.
At the Clinton, on the lower East

Side, with an overflowing Yiddish
population, this Vltaphone short

was featured on billing and In the

electric lights over the whole pro-

gram. Including a sound film fea-

ture. Here it is logically a tre-

mendous dne^.
In vocalization the choir is almost

ad effective as the cahtor end will

probably prove as likeable with
mixed audiences, although the

greatness of the single vocalist

overshadows it all. Mechanically .the

record is among the best for clear-

ness.

Only one number, "Hallelujah,"

runs the entire length of record,

with the choir fllllng the Intervals

between Cantor Rosenblatt's p?iss-

ages. As a singing aggregation this

group is Incomparable, on or off

Vltaphone, and regardless of the

operatic stars so far recorded.
Mori.

^GA^ITE^BRlOTHrFfS^^^'^™^^
VITAPHONE NO. 610
8 Mihs.; Songs
Clinton, New York
Two boys of about 14 doing har-

mony with a bit of tap dancing to-
ward the end.

'

Singing ie pleasant because of
the boy soprano voices. Kids have
nice personalities. Dancing Is .•super-

fluous and not well staged." Strictly

* flU«K. Land.

JACK NORTH
VITAPHONE NO. 2756
10 Mins.; Song
Strand, New York
Jack North, entertainer familiar

to the stages of de luxe picture

houses, turns out to be one of the

best entertainers thus far recorded
by Vltaphone. His personality gets

across great, he times his stuff

with a sensitive ear f6r the psy-
chological moment, and in short

stands out like a bright pupil In &
clas? that hasn't, been paying at-

tention.

North has a nice-looking pisin set

off by a nifty set. of frontal rholars

ike. plays a banjo, but- it doesn't

matter, lyrics being his forte. Be
tweeh numbera, of which there are

three,: he 'tells gags, . his. own and
gb6d. He ilso has an infectious way
of kidding himself, and his exagger-
ated style of taltlng. aipplause with
an Inflated chest is pleasantly dif-

ferent fromi the. wooden phizes with
which niost of the talking short en-

tertainers do their bending.
Audiences will go for Jack Korth,

canned, in a big way. Land,

CLARK and ULI8
VITAPHONE No. 2758
8 Mins.; Talk and Songs
Strand, Yonkers
Vaudeville pair in routine halfr

talk half-song for only fair aver-
age:--=^i^lGnde-^worrian==^trles--="Cute
comody which doesn't register.
Talk is blah, but turn wakes up
with man's singing of "Kateriria,"
during woinan's absence for a
change. Fi-om then on speed Is bet-
ter because they sing Instead of
talk.

Builds from midway to. flashy fin-

ish which has woman yodllng In
harmony for "Mammy Mine," Re-
cording excellent, appearance good,
material only so-so. Ruth.

"JUST ONE WORD"
PARAMOUNT-MOVIETONE
8 Mins;; Comedy
Paramount, New .York

• One of the first of the Paramount
shorts produced by Joseph Santley,

this novelty has plenty of laughter.

Bright little sketch, briginally a
blackout In one of the Music Box
revues, is developed with amazing
speed, telling a complete «tory in

eight minutes.
.

Introduction has one of the char-

acters, explaining that since pffl-

ciency has done so much for big

business, they got. an efliciency ien-

gineier. to write a playlet according

to the rule of the eflScIency tradcj

that hates waste motion and waste
time. .

Flash back to drawing room
where wife Is lounging. Knock,
and cook enters announced by but-
ler. The gag Is that no character

from beginning to end speaks more
than one word at a time:
Wife-^Well7
Cook—Leave.
Wife—Why?
Cook—Money.
Wife-Five?
Cook—Ten!
Wife—No.
Cbbk^Lieav*.
Wife^Ten.
Liover enters and pair go into ex-

change of one-word lines, Inter-

rupted twice by cook, wiio wants
more vacation and another raise.

While couple are planning elope-

ment husband enters and mono-
syllabic giye and take becomes vio-

lent. They decide to cut cards to

see wiilch shall have the woman
and which shall go Into exile In

Weehawken. Husband wins. Just
then cook crashes in for another
strike, to be fired, and cook and
lover depart arm in arm for Wee -

.

hawken.
Introduction out of character Is

a mlstaice. It takes the edge off

the humor. Otherwise it is a funny
idea, made funnier by fast,; crisp

acting and shrewd direction. Kush,

IRENE STONE
VITAPHONE No. Z78S
7 Mint.; Songs.;
Strand, Yonkers
A dandy lineup of special num-

bers, all of them with a rather
broad fiavoringr of spice, but camera
work on subject and dull platform
mianner of singer give the short
the net total of a small-time turn,

In spite of ozcellent sound record-
ing.

n Got a Big Date With a Little

Man" makes a bright opening by
virtue of its lyiics. • 'Torn- Gattin'
Papa" a good follow-up, tough
characterization for "Goil of Very
Few Wordis," Is a let-down, and "I

Ate the Bologney" a weak finish,

for what has gone before. -

During the recording singer
maintlLins an •xpressionless face,

does not move from the spot near-
est the mike and the snappy lyrics
have nothing to back them up.
What the record needs is a wink to
drive home the suggestion of the
lyrics. This suburban clientele
wasn't alert enough to get the
double entendre without the aid of
expressive pantomime.
Audible flicker flnlshed in dead

sflencie. Rush.

"STAGE STRUCK,"* Aesop's Fables
PATHE-RCA PHOTOPHONE
6 Mins.; Cartoon
Strand^ New York

.
uCsop's TFables have been stand-

ard, for years, but seldom exercis-
ing much appeal for adult custom-
ers although the kids giggled Easily.

Synchronized with sound effects
they may possibly seem a little

more bearable. Paxil Terry, orig-
inator, has a, whole corps of, collab-
orators trying to think up new! an-
tic;^ for the long-suffering farmer.
It's a pretty tough task after 10
years.

.

Poweris Clnephone, indie device,
synchronized a : couple of Walter
Disney cartoons that turned out to
be pips for laughing purposes.
."Stage Struck'* does not get within
hailing^ distance of them as enter-
tainment.

. Land,

THE ROLLICKERS
VITAPHONE -Ho. 420
6 Mins.; Songs
Strand, Yonkers
-^^As catalog nuratrer^lndlzsites,=STi
early recording. Has brutal photog-
raphy, bad stage management, but
the audible singing of a five-man
group is clear and of good quality.
Shows the five men in a country

club lounge dressed In plus fours..
Do "Jersey Walk," "Mary Lou" and
"Barcelona." One of those early
experimental subjects. Might still

be useful for audiences new to the-
audible thing. A gag for a wise
clientele. Rush,

B, MINEVITCH, "Boyhood Days"
PARAMOUNT MOVIETONE
16 Mins.; Harmonica Band «

Rialto, New York
Minevltch'a harmonica orchestra

as presented here Is merely effec-

tive as a novelty shorty without
sufficient entertainment value to

rate with the better type of talk-

ers. Staging, dull photography iand

faulty recording mainly responsible,

the act ishowing possiibilities tinder

better direction. !

Runs too.long for a musical short

and in three or four scenes, with a
great deal of uhnecessary detail

which slows action. The hiarmonl-
cas In action aire sufficient in tl»em-
selves, with some slight mugging
by Minevltch, as in one scene used
in this presentation for the closing.

That one scene without the three
preludes would be a better filler,

and easier to slip in with any line-

up." .
.

, .

Minevltch, with his previous tpur-l

Ing in Publix picture houses and
his recent connection in musical
work with "Gobd.Boy," Is a likely

subject for shorts under Oapable..

handling. The harmonica band reg-
istered nicely when in full swing,
while the leader's comedy attempts
through back muscle and arm
movements, added to continual falls

as if in emotional exhaustion. Suc-
ceeded in getting light laughs at
this house. Same business in per-
son while in picture houses got
heavy applause, indicating' that
changes are necessary "in delivery
to get across as effectively through
the screen. Moru

THE RESCUE
(SOUND)

Uniled Artists^ release, produced by
Samuet^ Ouldwyn. Directed by Herbert
JUrenon. Based .on the story of Joseptii
Conrad; 'scenario by Elizabeth Meehan.
Tltleis by KatherJne HlUlker and H, H
Caldwell. Konald Colman atarred; ' Lily
Damlta featured. Xt the Rialto, 14ew
York, Jan. 14, for run, grind policy. Run-
ning time approximately 96 mins,

Tom Llhgard , Ronald Travers
Lady Edith Travers \.Llly Demlta
Mr, Travers « Alfred Hickman
Carter..... Theodore Von Eltz
Hasslm . John Davidson
D'Alcacer Phlll4> Strange
Jorgensen ; Bernard Slegel
Daman , Sojln
Belarab ........ , Harry Cording
Immada , . . LASka Winters
Jafflr .

.' Duke Kahanamoku
£haw ..Louis Morrison
Wasub George Rigds
Tenga ..Christopher Martin

This is a story of mighty conflict
between passion and honor. Pas-
sion, or box office, wins.
Joseph Conrad's great heart-

gripping novel furnishes the base
upon which Herbert Brenon has
erected a pictorial construction ra-
diating almost every known variety
of human emotion with a burning
force which satisfies every desire
in motion picture entertainment.
In the full week big town stands
it should be a box office record
breaker.
The genius of Conrad's literary

creation In its warm, completely
enveloping hold on audiences of all

types, the intensity of the leading
charao^sf and the clever perform-
ances contributed to these impres-
sions by Ronald Colman and Lily
Damita, the careful attention given
to. detail in portraiture of minor
characters, > all build up to a
dazzling momentum which carries
off an unhappy ending satisfac-
torily, r-

.

Here a married woman, with her
husband, on a yacht stranded
somewhere near Java, in danger
from hostile savages, falls com-
pletely and .ujireasoningly in love
with another .man, a gunrunner by
circumstance, an adventurer from
choice. The love of the woman for
thlsr .man is purely platonic. • She,
the designing and beautiful female,
would have it otherwise but the
stern; man of the outdoors is bound
by honor, crude, entirely of his. own
making, but strong and-.'immovable.
neyertheles.s. .

They ^ide - oil the waters through
the velvety darkness together, this
man and this' wonian, the whole
night long, he to save her husband
from- death by the • savages. She
tries to make' him forget his rigid
resolutions

. but the boy is merely
friendly though his eyes . betriay
feelings which send shivers through
every brassiere in the audience.
What the woman looks like in these
scenes, how her head droops,
breast heaving, shoulders moving,
and hands wandering, no type-
writer can adequately convey.

The. Telation.ship between the
woman and King Tom continues on
the same status until near the fin-,
ish. Daman, the "pirate Savage,
enern^y^p^^^lng. Tom's pal._Be.larab,
Tia's : seized " Immada and" Wasub,
King Tom's two royal friends for
whom he had brought arms to re-
gain their kindom, Woja. The girl
is alone on the hulk of a boat in
which the atnmunltlon.'S are hidden.
Her husband has been deliverd to

.

the savages because a couple of the
blacks had been accidentally killed.
She gets a ring which she is to
give to King Tom in order to save
Immada and Wasub, She braves
the darkness across a stretch of
land held by Daman's renegade.*?.
She gets to King Tom, wants to i

tell him of the ring, but sucoumbs
to desires which he is ready to re-'
clprocatei,
So honor, love and every tli inn

else go overboard as a result, im-
mada. Jafflr, the faithful blaok
Wasnb, Jorgensen, the mate whd
blew himself up with a shipload ofgunpowder bo that Daman should
not win against King Tom, au
perish. At Jaffir's grave King Tom
parts with the girl who says she
ia ready to do anything he may
wish. She tells him of the ting she
failed to deliver and hie tells her
he knows and that his is the blame
because he would have done the
same regardless.:
Film runs over 95 minutes, too

long for regular program showings
and should be cut to speed action
Sotind eiTectS llnfiited to one or two
vocal chorus numbers during, spec-
tacular scenes. Score by Hueo
Riesenfeld. is effective.
With Ronald Colman added looka

like a setup. Mori.

ADORATION
(SOUND)

First National production and rele.'use
Starring BlUle Dove. Directed by fVnnk
Lloyd. Stoi^ b^ Lajos Biro, adapted by
Winifred Punn. Supervised by Ned Mnrln.
Cameraman John E^eltz. Titles by Garrett
Orahom, With synchronlred Vltaphone
score. At Strand, New York, week Jan. 13.
Running time, 73 minutes. . .

Blena^ Princess OrlofT. ..... . .Blllte Dbva
Serge,/ Prince OrIort...,...Antonlb Mofeno
Ninette. .-. .Xjaty. Dorainti
Count Zubov Vladln^lr. .Nicholas 'Soussnnln
Ivan. ;NlcboIafl Bela
Baroness' Razumov Winifred Bryson
Baron Razumov ' Luelen Prlval
General Count Alexis Muratov

Emll Chautard

Billie Dove features, taking them
12 to the dozen, deviate from form
less than the proverhial .005 per
cent. This one is not as good as
some; not as bad, for Instance, as
*'Heart of a Follies Girl" and Just
as close to the whole series as it
is possible for a drill press to fol-
low pattern.

It Is utterly bl^ih as a story, pretty
flat and dreary in. the telling, and
escapes turkey classification because
of its production which represents
and looks' like money. It is nothing
but an opportunity for. Miss Dove
to wear a flock of expensive clothes
and flutter her big camera-proof
orbs in innumerable closeups. By
this time any one with any pre-
tense to beinlg a movie fan knows
that this la exactly what they will
see and get when patronizing a
Dove opera.
So it may safely be assumed that

all who buy and enter the parlors
exhibiting "Adoration" will feel ade-
quately rewarded since they will
choose It as , entertainment with
their eyes open and their noodles
padlocked.
Not to embellish the primitive

simplicity of it overmuch this pic-
ture concerns the eternal triangle,
collapse in Imperial Russia dumping
the well-dressed trio in Paris as
penniless emigres,
• Ducy Doralne, Nicholas Bela and
Nicholas Soussanin, newcomers to
fllms, contribute interiestlng per-
formances in atuclllary parts while
Antonio Moreno who has been get-
ting some good parts again after
a siege with the indies is all that
is needed from the part of Prince
Serge Alexandrovitch Orloff,
The production values and the

popularity of Blllle Dove suggest
a prosperous career for "Adora-
tion." , Land,

Case of Lena Smith
Paramount production and release. Di-

rected by Josef von Sternberg. Esther
Ralston featured, James Hall in euDPort.
Adapted' by .Jules ITurthman from story by
Samuel .Qrnltz. Harold Rossoel, camera-
man. Titles by Julian Johnson. Running
time, 6a minutes. At Paramount, New
York, week Jan. 13.
Lena Smith..... .Esther Ralston
FrAnz Hofrat Jiimee Hall
Herr Hofrat Gustav von Scyffertltx
Frau Hofrat Emily Pltzroy
Stefan

, ihred Kohler
©tefan'fl Slater..,. Betty Aho
CommlBslOher.'. . , .Lawrence Grant
PepI 4 . . . . .X.eone Lane
Poldl.

, ,, ..Kay DesLys
Jaiiltor. , , Alex Woloshln
Janitor's Wife. .Ann Brody
Franz (age 3) ...Wally Albright, . Jr.
Franz (age 18) ...Warnel- Kllnger

Every once in a while the pro-
ducers who know their box offlce
onions deliberately turn but a i>ic-
ture that departs from all commer-
cial lines. This is one. The story
is fine, theme full of meaning, act-
ing and production are of the beflt.

But it holds nothing to captivate the
frivolous fan mass.

Story is a bitter arraignment of
the ruling class iii Austria back
aroiind 1895, before the war had
taught its lesson. It goes without
saying that such, a topic in serious
vein and treatment often depressing
in its realism is pretty remote from
the light tastes of movie goers. Its
romance is sombre, costuming as
ugly as costuming of the period al-
ways seems to modern eyes, and it

hasn't an atom of humor.
Asja yte^^ary^ahd a,rtistlcjpi^

B Is a3mii'aBle. "irhe vlcibusness ol
a self-righteous ruling class (mili-
tary tyranny supported by bour-
geolse selfishness) is developed With
biting vividness, In the history of a
simple village maiden who makes a
holiday in Vienna, falls in love with
a student-officer and marries him,
is slowly crushfed by the ponderous
machinery of caste prejudice.
The picture hasn't a spark of light

to relieve its shadow,
Powerful story taking a fresh an-

gle on the war In analyzing social
(Continued on page 22)
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Two cNaturaUl
DESYLVA,BROWN andHENDERSON'S

Theme
CHORUS

Ton

_ withyoursmile en

2

Copyright 1928 by

De SyIva,Brown and ^enderson'^Ino.

INSPIRED by the greatest of all Fox
productions/*IN OLD ARIZONA/'

the screen's first outdoor talking feature,
De Sylva, Brown and Henderson, song'
land's foremost writers/have turned out
their greatest song hit in the theme
song, "MY TONIA."

Remember "The Varsity Drag" from
"Good News," and "This Is My Lucky
Day" from George White's "Scandals,"
and all the other million copy hits from
this star trio, and then remember that
"MY TONIA" tops them all ! It is the
greatest theme song written for any Fox
picture—bigger even than "Angela Mia,"
theme song of the Fox picture, "Street
Angel," published by De Sylva, Brown
and Henderson.

SHOWMEN;
Tie up your - showing of "IN 'OLD

ARIZONA" with this theme song and
watch the result at the box-office! Your
local music dealer will be glad to co-oper*
ate with you.

SEE THE ''IN OLD ARIZONA"
PRESSBOOKFORMANY VALUABLE
SUGGESTIONS ON HOW TO PUT
OVER THIS TIE-UP. It also contains,
full details about' the special advertising
material - for window displays in sheet
music and phonograph stores, special song
slides- showing scenes from the picture, as
well as many other ticket-selling ideas.

ALL- DIALOG
OUTDOOR SENSATION WULLIAM FOX presents

IN
-Fun length—

MOVIETONE iv»ti EDMUND LOWE, DOROTHY BURGESS,WARNERBAXTER
X Feature Oii-ccteil by RAOUL WALSH & IRVING CUMMINGS

Story and dtotog by TOM BARRY
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Gov't Stops Okla. Case When Exhibs

in Non-Theatrical Jam

PICTURES
STWKE InItOCKTON

DARKENS W-CS STATE

Oklahoma City, Jan. 15.

Tho
.
Motion Picture Theatre

Owners of Oklahoma were enjoined
Jast week by Federal Judg-e Edgar
S. Vauffht from attemptingr to pre-
vent distrlbutioQ^ of motio'n pia-
tures to non-theatrical exhibitors.
The injunction was issued with-

out opposition from the M. P. T. O.,

and the court's action settles a suit
brought Dec. 24, by the government,
in which the picture . organizatio"n
was charged with vloliation of the
Sherman AntI-Trust laws.
Judge Vaught's action was In line

with a settlement, which Attorney
Hubert L. Bolen of the M. P. T. O.
predicted when the government's
suit Was filed, and was done with
the approval of the association,
whose officers disclaimed any idea
of violating or desiring to violate
the law.
The government accused the M.

P. T. O. of attempting to prevent
di.stributlQn of films to churches,
schools and other non-theatrical in-
terests, Asserting that letters writ-
ten to distributors were a con-
spiracy in restraint, of trade.

It is said that the M. P. T. O.,

through Mr. Bolen, prolnised to re-
frain from writing letters of the
sort it wsis accused of writing. No
further proceedings will follow.

AMATEUR EUU'S SOmSTD
. Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 15.

"Touchdown," Interscholastic foot-
ball story, produced by the Cinema
Critics Club of this city, and cur-
rently offered at the Empire, claims
to be the first amateur picture
shown with sound.

Aerial and football sequences
were synchronized with sound rec-
ords for effects. Film is in. three
reels..

All Dolled Up
In Glad Raqs,
Tomorrow Maq
Turn To Sad
KagS;

Theq Call Vbu-

MAKEUP FAMILY

Monte Westmore, special
makeup man, has been brought
on from the Coast for Vita-
phone production, here. . His
father and five brothers are all •

engaged in the same work.

Rivals for Norwich Theatre

Norwich, Conn., Jan. 15.

The Broadway theatre, here, i.s

under police guard due to effort of
two rival factibns to get control of
the building. Manager Levinson of
the Pa,lace asked for a police guard
at the. Broadway, but declined to

give cause other than he feared the
house would be taken from him.

Prior to the placing of the house
under guard, a man who

.
gave his

name as Smith and his home as
Boston, arrived at the theatre.
Claiming that he was large stock-
holder, he dismissed the ticket sell-

er and collected the receipts. He
then locked himself in: the box
office and remained until ejected
by the police.'

ibers'' Convicted

Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 15.

'The bombing war on Rialto and
Princess apparently is over, with
the arrest and conviction of six
men, charged with placing stink
bombs in the houses.
The stink bomb war lasted for

several weeks here, during which
time several theatres were visited
and the vile smelling odor placed In

them.

Cambria Doubling for AJ.

Balaban; Latter to Coast
Chicago, Jan. 15.

Friank Cambria, one of the. found-
ers of the present picture house
stage policy, will sit in for A. J.

Balaban when the latter leaves for
a. coast vacation. Cambria puts his
own policy into the Chicago the end
of this week, discarding stagehand
units In favor of straight presenta-
tions.

In addition to supervising produc-
tions and taking over Balaban's
special attraction work, Cambria
will govern and have the last word
on all Publlx building construction.
Cambria supervised construction of
the Brooklyn Paramount.

U. A. Without Orchestra
Los Angeles, Jan. .15..

United Artists house here will
eliminate its orchestra starting Jan.
9, relying upon the organ and syn-
chronized music.

.
About 19 musicians will be dis-

placed.

HOTEL'S SUNDAY FILMS
Chicago, Jan. 15,

Stevens hotel has provided for its

guests a full program of pictures
(sll6nt) in Its south ballroom Sun-
days afternoons.
Regular two-hour program con-

sisting of a six or seven reel fea-
ture, comedy and newsreel. Room
accommodates about 200. .

LUMSDEN HARE

MOVIETONE

FOX WEST COAST STUDIO

Musicians Call Out Booth

Boys—First Open Breach

Between W. C. and Labor

San Francisco, Jan. 15.
Decision of West Coast Theatres

to operate its State, Stockton, Cal:,
as a straight sound housei -vv.itli

eliminatioh of regular pit orchc.s-
tra. hks brought a/bout a "called
strike" of union musicians and a
sympathy walkout by the projec-
tionists Who were called to do ao
by the musical organization. This
is the first open breach between
West Coast circuit and organized
labor over . elimination of human
music in favor of synchronized film
features.

Circuit receritly closed the State,
heretofore playing vaudfilm, or
-Straight pictures, and installed
W. E. Wirinj-. Orchestra was laid
off after being given . customary
two weeks' notice. When house. re-
opened with sound no orchestra
was engaged. "Jazz Singer" first

talker, played a week and was not
interfered with; no contention
raised by musicians with union
operators in the booth. In the mid-
dle of the second week, "Lilac
Time," musicians Issued their de-
mands, and called out the projec-
tionists-

Action was taken in face of fact
that no wage scale or working
agreement was entered into In Sep-
tenaber. between house and unions,
other than verbal word from the
unions that in view of bad busi-
ness in the town there would be no
wage increase asked. Musicians
contend that- as the theatre op-
erated under this verbal agreement
for several months of. current sea-
son, it also applies to an entire
season of 12 months,
Houae is dark, with both sides

standing pat.

Operators' Rest
' Troy, N, Y., Jan. 15. _

An intensive drive to ''push
through the New York State legis-
lature a bill compelling picture the-
atre owners, to grant operators one
day's rest a week, is to be under-
taken by the operators' union, ac-
cording to an announcement made by
President H. A, Brooks of this city,
Srooks formerly served as a mem-
ber of the lower house.
State Federation of Labor, which

maintains a strong, lobby at the
Capitol, undoubtedly will support
the picture operators' union in its

effort.

Fradkin Conducting
Frederic Fradkin says by refer-

ring to him as a concert master
when he was associate conductor
of Fox's Brooklyn, later succeeding
Charles. Previn as a full-fledged
conductor for a full week at Fox's
following Previn's resignation, was
belittling to his standing.
Fradkin has since resigned also

and Previn meantime has gone to
St. Louis for Skouras Bros.

Sounding "Sportlights"
Pathe is sounding some of its

Grantland Rice "Sportllghts'* and
has two completed. First Is

'Champs" with Rice speaking as
the. reel unwinds. Synchronization
and actual sound arc by RCA
Photophohe.
Ri6e has a shpt of himself speak-

ing to the late Tex RIckard, hav-
ing happened to drop in to the studio
the day before he. left for Florida.

LAZARUS' MILUON BOLLAE
. Los Angele.s, Jan. 15.

The Million Dollar, downtown
Publlx house, dark for months, has
been taken over by S. Lazarus,
neighborhood operator.
Lazarus Is having the house wired

and may re-open with first run and
stage show. Roy B, Howell new
manager.

IDAHO'S FIRST TALKERS
•Pocatello, Idaho, Jan. 15.

Orpheum theatre, C. & A, Amuse-
ment Company, will install sound
tins month.
These will be the first talkors in

Idaho.

Par's Ist Sound Stage Jan. 28
Ix).3 AngC'les, Jan. 15.

Fir.st of th^^ four .sound .stagfM be-
ing erected by Paramount wiil bu

l^pccufOAd Jan. 2&.

Lobby Players

Slh;;Ing porter is t^he latest.
: "Prii\ce" Alexander Alkun,
colored, is the official lobby
cleaner at the Paramount.
Brooklyn. Ho also doubles In
song. If you're a bored standee,
you'll notice t.he Prince deftly
sweeping up a cigaret butt. Ho
will then burst into a bari-
tone solo, still sweeping.
the Prince Is one of this

Brooklyn house's troupe of
lobby entertainers, keeping the
waiting customers in humor
while waiting to be seated,
with

, the dough already in the
b. o.

Portable Troubles

Independents rpad.showing talking
pictures with portable sound repro-
ducing apparatus are running into
trouble through the scarcity of
trained technical men-
Radio repair men formerly doing

bouse to house first aid, and sus-
pected of not knowing rnuch even
about crystal sets, have been
pressed into service for the. road
shows, which cannot get or afford
the trained acousticians.

Foreign Noises Located

In Broadcasting Tower
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

The radio broadcasting towers in
front of the Warner Brothers' studio
were found to Interfere with sound
recording work on nearby stages.
They are now being removed to the
top of the Warner theatre bu tiding
in Hollywood where the radio broad-
casting station KFWB is located.
Warner's Vltaphone engineers

worked several months trying to
locate foreign noises coming In on
the Vltaphone discs, It was found
to have somewhat the same effect
as dialing of a phone often has on
the receiving set of a radio,

.

Chi U. A. Hous^ Lets Out
Orchestra Despite Vote

Chicag;o, Jan. 15.

After holding oiit for a; long
while. United Artists theatre is

finally dismissing its orchegtra of
17 men. House has staunchly
maintained it would never let the
musicians out, regardless of sound.
Theatre recently polled patron

votes by questiohnaires on Its pro-
posed sound policy. While some
favored straight sound, majority
were inclined to boost the orches-
tra,

Murphy in Rochester
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 15.

Melvin J. Murphy is in charge of
three Publix theatres, Eastman, Re-
gent and Piccadilly,

William A. Callahan Is retained
for the present as asst. mgr. and
film booker.
John J. O'Ncil Is house manager

at Eastman, Martin Dryer at Re-
gent, and Bert Caley at Picciadilly.

Publlx shows start Jan. 19, with
Ray Bell m. c.

Girl ushers will be replaced by
men.

Betty Compsbn's "Charmer"
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Betty Comp.son's first starrintr
picture for FBO will be the "Vien-
nese. Charmer."
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MANAGERIAL CHANGES

Fojc-iViidwesco Has Shakeup—Brtn
Theatres' Personnel

Milwaukee, Jan, 15.

Another shakeup in the Fox-Mid-
wesco managerial ranks last week.
Practically every downtown man-
ager has been shifted to an out-
lying house. Switch is the most
drastic since Fox took oyer the cir-:

cuit and while no one was let out,
many of the men were given demo-
tions.

William Midi was sent, from the
Tower, neighborhood; to manage
both the Merrill and Strand, down-
to'wn, while Paul Hayden. Strand,.
Is now at the Tower and Arnold
Saxe, Merrill, is at the Mirth.
Charles Brown, Garfield, swapped
jobs with Fred Brown, Modjeska,
and a change was also announced
for the Uptown. Al Kvool was
made' district manager and George
Duback purchasing chief.
Brin Theatres, former Paramount

Fischer chain, also anno"unced its
Dersonnol during the past week with
L. K. Brin as general manager,
Stan Brown as district manager,
Sam W. Miller as booker. Henry
Goldenberg elllclency expert and
Harry Tondreau as auditor.
Al Dumont, formerly with Fox,,

was added to the executive staff of
Brin's Garden with H, Israel in
chargfe of advertising.

Stal lings' Script for Gilbiert

Los Angeleis, Jan. 16.

Laurence StalHngs, back on the.
M-G-M lot, will write an original
Story for John Gilbert, as the star's
first picture under his new con-
tract.

ALFRED

BROWER
World's Fastest Russian Dancer

Itnck with ITunclioii and Haroo
nirnntlon; WlIXtAM MORBIS

JACKSON and LEE
"STEPS AND LAUGHS"

start Fan«!hon and Marco Greater
Stage Seofton

with

SALLY O'NEILL

NOW IN SECOND YT^AH

"B.B.B."
More /Elian a Master of Ceremoniea
At COFFEE DAN'S, E/Ofl Anreles, Cal.

5th Ave.
Theatre,
Seattle,
Wash.

FANCIfON and MARCO Present

n
ipeep

DANCING SONGSTRESS
IN TIIKCR II>KAS

A II Bookings Through

the Whiteman Office

1560 Broadway

New York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Refiresenlalivc

JOE and WILLIE HALE
PUTTING THE LAUGHS IN

FANCHON and MARCO'S ''SAXOPHOBIA IDEA"
Direction: WILLIAIVI PERLBERG

WM. .MOKIU.S .\<;i',.N(Y
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Warners Ready to Battle W. E. on Low

Cost Talking Device-Both Are New

Warner Bros, are servicing a new
talking device manufactured by the
Pacent Electrical Conipany with a
turntable and pickup similar to the
Western Electric equipment. The
Pacent machine sells for $2,500 to

13,000.

The Pacent device, unheard of

ROYE A. CHANEY
With "Bars and Stripes"

A rCBUX 1.NIT

Dir.: LYONS & IjYO>'S

Michigan Vaude Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booking the most, extensive circuit
of vaudeville and preeentatlon tbe-
atres between New York and Chicago

Michigan Theatre BIdg.
DETROIT

Standard Acts, Write or Wire

Directing Movietone for

M-G-M

Earle Snell

Writing Feature Coniedies

JACaUESRAY
MYSTERIES OF INDIA
NOW FEIATVRED IN

FANCUON and MARCO'S
HOTTER'N HOT IDEA

HERMIE KING
Mnsical . Master of Ceremonies

DIre«tldD Fanchon and Marco

Oakland Theatre, Oakland

with the exception of the Warner
Bros, approval, has been designed
and assembled within the past three

months following a disagreement
between W. B. and Western Elec-

tric as to a fair price for talking

equipment and slow deliveries

which prevented Warner Bros, from
getting maximum distribution for

their pictures.

Evidently knpwing that a new
machine, cheaper in cost to exhibi-

tors, would be approved unofficially

by the Warner Bros., Western Elec-

tric last week announced the "de-

velopment of a standard Western
Electric Sound Equipment for small

theatres costing $5,500, and $7,000

for equipment for both Vitaphone
and Movietone.

In. the announcement of the

cheaper /device Western Electric

promises deliveries starting In June.

The Pacent equipment, much
simpler to manufacture, is making
deliveries on from two to four

weeks' notice, it Is claimed.

No announcement has been Issued

from the Vitaphone or Warner Bros,

office regarding the approval of Pa-
cent equipment though G. E.

Quigley, head of Vitaphone,- has
stated that Pacent machines would
get service.

Warner Bros, are indirectly in-

terested In pacent. It is reported
that an order for about 400 ma-
chines has been placed with Pacent
for equipment which will go into

Stanley theatres. This order Involves

approximately $1,000,000.

Spats on Office Boys

Office boys In the Paramount
offices here started wearing
spats last week.
Salesmen, peddlera, Tenders

and racketeem were allpplng

cigars to . the wrong mob, ac-

cording to Paramount Info.

Kans. Board Wants
To Censor Dialog

Topeka, Jan. 16.

That the Kansas Board of Re.-

view expects to take a hand In

censoring the talkers Is shown by
requests from the board of the state

legislature that sufficient appro-
priation be made to cover cost of

installation of sound equipment In

the Kansas City reviewing offices.

In making the request Mrs. Emma
Vietz of the board stated that at

present the talking picture could
only be Bhown silent with present
equipment, . and the only evidence
the board has upon which to show
character of dialog is In typewrit-
ten sheets furnished by film

branches.

Kent Goes to Coast

Sid Kent left New York for the

coast last Friday. He. may be gone
two or four weelts.

Official OK on Myers'

Resigning Due Jan. 15

, Washington, Jan. 16.

• Word la expected today (Tues--

day) from the White House that the

President has accepted the resigna-

tion of Abram P. Myers as a mem-
ber of the Federial Trade Commis-
sion. Myers Is all set to take up his

new assignment as bead of the in-

dependent exhibitors. Offices are al-

ready open In the Union Trust
Building.
Understanding here Is that the

President held up his formal ac-
ceptance of Myers' resignation so

as to get certain details of the
power investigation set befbre the
commissioner left. President was
originally quoted as urging Myers
to remain until the completion of

this Investigation.

When It was brought out that to

do so would hold Myers for at least

another year, It wad' Indicated the

leaving was officially okayed.

Talker Test Deferred
Action taken by Pa,the to deter-

mine, the authority of local censors
over dialog In film through a court
decision has been postponed until

Jan. 26 Upon . request of the N. T.
attorney general's office. Evidence
will then be taken, with Indications
that the procedure will not be pro-
longed since testimony will consist

merely of plain statements of fact.

"Singapore Sal," the Pathe talker
upon which the action is based, is

scheduled to be shown at the Colony
in the meanwhile, starting next
week.

It Is understood the delay has
been requested by the state to allow
for a closer study of the picture
angles involved on which the state
attorneys are uninformed.

J. M. Linn Killed
Portland, Ore., Jan. IB.

James M. Linn, local branch man-
ager of the Pox exchange, was
killed near here yesterday when his
automobile turned over and caught
fire. He. was driving to Roseburg,
Ore., and alone at the time of the
accident.
Linn had been with Fox for 11

years.

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

Week of Jan. 12tk

"CRADLE OF LOVE'^
(Leo Feist, Inc.)

"RAGGING THE SCALE"
(Von Tilzer)

Bristolphones on Coast
Iios Angeles, Jan. 15.

Bristoiphone will make a local

Inistallatlon ° at Tally's on Broad-
way opposite the Orpheum, Instead
of Arcade as reported.
Feb. 1 Is named as date of opera-

tion.

American, San Jose, is also being
wired by Bristoiphone with opera-
tion scheduled for next week.

STUDIOS INCOItFOBAtE
.L(Os Angeles, Jan. 16.

Metropolitan Sound Studios, Inc.,

with 1,600 shares at $10Q par value
and Telefilm Pictures Corp., with
1,000 shares no par value have been
authorized by the state corporfition
commissiQn.

Office Letter as Ad
Does Trick for "Dancer"

Toronto, Jan. 16.

Frequent cutting by Ontario cen-

sors has ruined some good pictures

here lately, but R. S. Roddick, man-
ager of the Capitol, London, got a
hold over on "The Red. Dancer"
through the censors.
In the form of a telegram he ran

the following advertisement, and it

pulled them in.

. "If Dolores Del RIq's new picture.

'The Red Dance,' is released with-
out cutting by board you will have
It for London, to open Monday ex-
actly as shown Ih New Tork, with
complete sound and music accom-
paniment. Doubtful, however, if It

will be paissed without cuttiiig. If

they cut it then it cannot be shown
as a sound picture. Picture rather
darinj?, so be careful in advertising.

If It gets by without cutting will be
best possible bet to tring in crowds,
briginal advertising held by cus-
toms as too hot for Ontario but am
rushing you special material from
our own studios which will have to

dp; Will advise tomorrow if pic-

ture gets by."
This was signed by D. O'Byrne,

Toronto booker, The Capitol is not
a sound house.

Publix Trying to Tie

Up Texas With, Talkers
Dallas; Jan. 15.

Report around is that Publix
(Paramount) is trying to sew up
the leading talking picture firms
for this state. It is reported angling
for the. Warner talking pictures and
also Fox's. Publix is said to be will-
ing to make a long term contract
with both.
The Interstate Circuit is playing

the Fox product, although not as
yet contracting for the Fox talkers.

Inside Parking Service

By Rochester Theatre
Rochestei*, N, T., Jan. l5.

Inside parking for patrons is pro-
vided at the Rochester theatre by
Its manager, Tom Sorlero. -
An attendant takes the car at the

door, driving it to a garage.

RADIO PICTURES

AS NEW NAME

FORFBO

"Radio Pictures" is reported as
the proposed new name for FBO
and Its product. FBO, formerly the
Film Booking Office, is now an arm
of Radio-Keith-Orpheum. : ,

Jos. Schnitzer is pi-osident of
FBO with Hiram S. Brown presi-
dent of R-K-0.

It Is said that the brand label
for Radio Pictures will carry a .sub-

line reading: .

"Distributed by R-K-p Di.'^tribut-

Ing Corp," thie latter the probable
corporate subsidiary holder.

"Divine Lady" After "Barker"

"Divine Lady," First National
production,, is scheduled to follow
"The Barker" at -the Centr;U, Ntnv
York, late in February as iv $-! .spe-

cial. .

Admired,
Desired,

Bq Lovers Who
Soon Grow

Tire(d,
You're Jus-t A-

LeMaire-Pathe's 2-Reelers
George LeMaire has gone under

contract with Pathe to produce 12
two-reel comedies for It within one
year.

Shorts will be sounded arid pos-
sibly hold some dialog. They will
mostly be made in the east.

LeMaire recently made a comedy
prolog for FBO that turned out very
favorably. He's been on the stage,
in . miusical comedy and vaude, with
probably a couple of hundred scripts
of skits in his trunk.

AGER,.YELLENi
£ eon^NSTEiM INC.
'7^5 SEVENTH AVE,,
NEW York CITV

FJWCHON
MARCOIDEAS

The Best in

Picture House De Luxe

Stage Entertainment

From Coast to Coast Soon

s. w. WARREN AND C. C.

"THE SINGING DANCERS^^
SINGERS THAT DANCE AND DANCERS THAT SING

With "A RUSHIN' REVUE" A Publix Unit

THIS WEEK—ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
WEEK JAN. 19—PARADISE, CHICAGO
WEEK JAN. 26—HARDING, CHICAGO
WEEK FEB. 2—NORSHORE, CHICAGO

Produced by WILL J. HARRIS

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

WEEK FEB. 9—TOWER, CHICAGOWEEK FEB. 16—MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS, MO.WEEK MAR. 2—CAPITOL, DETROIT, MICH.WEEK MAR. 9—FISHER, DETROIT, MICH.

^We take this means of thanking Messrs. A. J. Balaban, Fanchon and Marco, Paul Ash, and Nat Kalcheim—not forgetting Ben Piazza. Harry Danforth. Ben Bernard.and Fred Varin, our Radio-Keith-Orpheum Representatives—for past favors
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MAN
Rush of Edtlq Play

ExhibitorsareWise to Us
Dates Proves

EMBASSY. San Francisco, Cal

VIT||gHONE... Oakland, Cal.

ALABAMA. . Birmifigham, Ala

MAJESTIC. . . .Hornell, N. Y.

JEFFERSON
St. Augustine, Fla.

STRAND. . . . ... .... .Erie, Pa

STANLEY. .. ..Pittsburgh, Pa,

REGENT. . .... .Pittsburgh, Pa.

HARRIS., ••....Tarentum, Pa.

HARRIS. .Washington, Pa.

J. P. HARRIS.McKeesport, Pa.

ROGER; SHERMAN
New Haven, Conn.

GARDE . . . New Londpn, Conn.

CAMEO. . . . .Bridgeport, Conn.

PLAZA. , . . . . . Asheville, N. C.

MELBA .......... Dallas, Tex.

GRANADA .... . Everett, Wash,

RITZ . ........ .Columbia, S. C.

CAROLINA..Greensboro, N. C.

PALACE...... Raleigh, N. C.

MODJESKA..... Augusta, Ga.

RIVIERA. ... . Knoxyille, Tenn.

STRAND. ...Montgomery, Ala.

MAINE .... .Portland, Me.

METROPOLITAN
Houston, Tex.

jOIE. Ft. Smith, Ark

FAIRFAX. .... . . .Miami, Fla

WORTH ...... Ft. Worth, Tex

QUEEN. . ....... . Austin. Tex

BURNS... Colo. Springs; Colo

ALADDIN Denver, Colo

PALM, .Pueblo, Colo.

STRAND. . . . .Hartford, Conn.

STRAND.,.. Waterbury, Conn.

RIALTO i . , Boone, la.

R IALTO .Ft. Dodge, la.

ORPHEUM .Waco, Tex.

STRAND.. Wichita Falls, Tex.

STRAND Stamford, Conn.

STRAND Scranton, Pa.

CAPITOL... Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

D & R Aberdeen, Wash.

LIBERTY. Walla Walla^ Wash

MUSIC BOX. . . .Seattle, Wash.

BLUE MOUSE . Tacoma, Wash.

CAPITOL. . . . . St. Paul, Minn.

STATE . .... Minneapolis, Minn.

ORPHEUM. .. . . .Ogden, Utah

CATARACT
Niagara Falls, N: Y.

NEWMAN. . .Kansas City, Mo.

CENTRAL SQUARE
Cambridge, Mass.

RIALTO ....York, Pa.

LOEWS ALLEN, Qeveland.O.

ROSE. ... .Santa Barbara, Cal.

PALACE . ...... Superior, Wis.

LOEWS STATE
New Orleans, La.

BELL. . . . . . . .... TemiJe, Tex.

OLYMPIC Steubenville, O.

TIVOLI. . . .Washington, D. C.

STRAND. .Ahoona, Pa.

PLAZA San Diego, Calif

LUCAS . . . ...... Savannah, Ga.

LOEWS VENDOME
Nashville, Tenn.

BROADWAY. .Charlotte, N. C.

HOWARD. ... . . , .Atlanta, Ga.

METROPOLITAN
Baltimore, Md.

METROPOLITAN
Washington, D. C.

EA.RLE. \ Allentown, Pa.

AVALbN. ..BeIlinghatn, Wash.

MUSIC BOX... Portland, Ore,

LIBERTY. . . . Centralia, Wash.

STRAND......Albany. N. Y.

TROY. ...... ».i»^,.Tix)y, N, Y.

PANTAGES. . ... .Dallas, Tex.

RITZ. Muskogee, Okla.

MAJESTIC ....Springfield, O.

ROBINSON GRAND
Clarksburg, W. Va.

DOME. . . . . . . . Youngstown, O.

STATE .... Chattanooga, Tenn.

FLORIDA. Daytona Beach, Fla.

PHIEL. .St. Petersburg, Fla,

EMPIRE Lawrence, Mass.

STRAND ....... Maiden, Mass.

GREAT LAKES. Buffalo, N. Y.

STRAND.... Canton, O.

CAPITOL. .Grand Island, Neb.

RIVIERA ........ Omaha, Neb.

BROAD. . . .. Columbus, O.

UPTOWN. . . .Milwaukee, Wis.

CENTRAL. , . . Waltham, Mass.

PALACE . . , .Springfield, Mass.

VICTORY. .... Holyoke, Mass.

REGENT Jackson, Miss.

GRAND. . . . . ..... .Paris, Tex.

PRINCESS. .Hot Springs, Ark.

BROADWAY .Newburgh, N.Y.

STRATFORD
pQUghkeepsie, N. Y.

ORPHEUM . . . .... . Akron, Q.

RIALTO. ......... Rfaeon, Ga.

NATIONAL. Jersey City,; N. J.

MAJESTIC. .Providence, R. I.

LE ROY,....Pawtucket, R. I.

CLUSTER Baltimore, Md. *

PEQUOT. .New Haven, Conn.

REGENT'. Norwalk, Conn.

LIBERTY Olympia, Wash.

ROYAL. . . . . .Little Rock, Ark.

VITA TEMPLE. . . .Toledo, O.

COLONIAL. . .Hartford, Conn.

QUEEN .Abilene, Tex.

BOYD. . ..... .Philadelphia, Pa.

MANOS Greensburg, Pa.

NEW BEDFORD
New Bedford, Mass

JEFFERSON. .Auburn, N. Y.

VICTORIA. . ..Buffalo, N. Y.

STANLEY. .Jersey City, N. J.

MOSQUE, Newark, N, J.

LOEWS CAMEO
Cleveland, O.

CALVIN . . Northampton, Mass,

STANLEY. ....Pittsburgh, Pa.

FAY'S . ...... Rochester, N. Y,

STRAND. . . .Worcester, Mass,

PUt-rield. Mass.

Columbia, Mo.

, .Owensboro, Ky.

.Fall River, Mass.

CAPITOL.

HALLS

BLEICH..

BIJOU....

4 « • • 4

REGENT Worcester, Mass.

Direct«d By

NOAH'S
ARK

Tops ani/ picture
ever made

THE

WhatWarner Bros/Promise Warner Bros. Deliver
DESERT
SONG

/f OH its waif!.
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She'll telL hah

!

WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS IN
STORE FOR LEO AND YOlJ

pThe greatest barometer of the days to come are day^.

passed and passing. That^s why it's a cinch to figure!

^Qut_what Metro-Goldwyti-'Mayer means toyou in 1.92?S

Mere's'whai happened In 1928
f*6ur Dancing Daughters' - with Joan Crawford started the
/And what fun! Everybody said: "Watch M-G-M!" And oh
baby, they watched Bill Haines in "Excess Baggage"; Loii

Chaney in "While The City Sleeps"; *'White Shadows in the
[South Seas"; Marion Davies and William Haines in "Shov»^

People"; "Dream of Love" with Joan Crawford; Lon Chaney]
In "'West of Zanzibar"; John Gilbert in "Masks of the Devil"^
lGilbert<^arboin "AWoman ofA^airs" s^x^d a lot more Big Ories^

one hit afiet another

DUNK THIS OVER!

injny.cofh*^feelyjmg^

M-G-M HAS COME THROUGH WITH ONE BIG
HIT AFTER ANOTHER SINCE AUGUST bu/
It's just part of M-G-M's merriest box-office pariylj

HOORAY! HOORAYI THEY'RE ON THE WAYX

AIMS JIMMY
mLENTINE

Starring

WILLIAM HAINCS:

. 0. $2 ASTOR THEATRE
TALKING SENSATIONl

And still the
M-G-M hits corner

inRAMON NOVARRO
THE FLYING FLEET

Absolutely the last word In'

aviation thrllU with handsome
, Ramon In his most romantic
I and lolUest role since "The
I
Midshipman." Great either;

%. with Souiid or Silent.

JOHN GILBERT
THIRST

, The star they all wanted! He*s
1 just signed again with M«G'M
It (of4X)urseI). And his vast pub
Jl^ lie will flock to see his new^
y% drama of love and thrills I

Equipped for Sound—or Silent!,

GRETA GARBO in.

WILD ORCHIDS
John CoUon, author of the
stage success "RainV has given
beautiful Greta the most grip*]

ping story she*s ever appeared,
in. With Nils Asthcr. _Sound
or Silent!

THE BELLAMY TRIAL
Something to cheer about! The
[Saturday Evening Post serial!

Directed by MonU Bell! The<
'perfect TALKING picture;

.
A

thriller any way you play it-
Sound or Silent.

WILLIAM HAINES iti

TTHE DUK^ STEPS OUT
Jimmy Cruse who made "Ex. ^

cess Eiaggage" is.directing Bill

jHaines (with Joan Crawford)
in what is destined to be one
of the talked of pictures this

(yean Watch for a Big Shot!

<<IS THERE A DOCTOR
IN THE AUDIENCE?"
This exhibitor is overcome! He
let hit opposition KftM-G'M
and he doesn't feel happ^ ai
qU,ataHf

METRd MOVIE-
TONE ACTS

.It was to be expected that M>G-M,
'would bring the much needed
•Quality note into the making of

.

these important Movietone, sub*
jects. Within a brief six months
M<G'M has built up a library of
great box-office numbers and now
brings you its Second Series of
Metro Movietone Acts. Three de
.luxe numbers weekly. Aihong the
big names: Van &. Schenck.
Vhicent he^ctt Miller & Lyles.

Ukelele lke» George Dewey
Washington^ Odette Myrti| and
many more.

WITH SOUNE)! Now availabl*
with Sound—HAL ROACH'S
Comedies: "Our Gang,** Charlie
Chaset Laurel<Hardy.

THE FIRST RELEASE OF 1929 IS
THE GIANT PICTURE
Clarence Brown*s production of

Robert W. Servicers Novel

THE TRAIL
The $2

^Astor

^'^heatre

Sensation,OF
XSound or/Silent)

MORE BIG SCENES THAN
EVER BEFORE IN ONE

PICTURE!
THE GIGANTIC SNOW SLIDE _
More breath'taking than the dividing of
the Red Sea in "Ten Commandments.*;

'

THE CHILKOOT PASS
A spectacle to be remembered with th^,

winding march of heroes in "Big Parade.'i

THE WHITE HORSE RAPIDS
Ranks for thrill and tehsehess^ywithXth^
chariot race in "Ben-Hur.**

THE BURNING OF dXwSON CITY
Showing the origin ofhistory's great disaster;
when the gambler with ignited clothing sets'

fire to. the world's most famous gold camp.-

DOLORES
DEL RIO

Ralph Forbes—Karl Dant
Tully Marshall-

Harry Carey

The BRIOHT LIGHTS!
'M'G'M stars are the greatest of all!

Aiid There Arc "More Stbrs Than There Are in Heaven"
in MetrO'Goldwyn'Mqiyer Piotures

• 11/

John Gilbert ^reta Garbo Joan Crawford

Klarion Pavle$ ^Kforma Sheerer Buster Keatdri William Haines Lon Chaney

AndlMore! Morel .Mdre| Take^J^ook—

•

MemberofMotkmnSmPiodM

Money GettingMoides
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Ono of the Freaks
Rev. Kersell Lake, D. D„ ordained

clc:'gyinan of the Church of Eng-
land, visiting in New Yorlj: and hav-
taff. nothing to do one evening plck-^

•d up a copy of the anniversary
xumber of Variety, which; someoiie
fcad carelessly left lying about.
When not preaching the Rev.

i<aKe spends his time looking for

^BASON'S greehnos

COSCIA
. and

VERDI
In "MUSIC"
GLORIFIED

CLASSIFIED
MORTIFIED

THIS IVBEK
WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE

Holystrange discoveries in the
Land.
He regarded Variety as one p£

his most successful discoveries, hav-
ing previously never heard of this
sheet. He spent several hours try-,

ihg to decipher some of the slang.
He claimed It was niore fun than
translating Egyptian hieroglyphics.

Si'ccess! I

Norman Clark, dramatic editor of
the Baltimore News, Is tlie hrst con-
tributor whose work has appesu-ed
In Doc Rockwell's "Mustard Plaster."

Norm's skit is in the current issue
of the Doctor's great family jour-
nal.

Henry Meyers, who won the $100
prize offered for the best radio
playlet by Littman's department
store, is author of "Good Boy" book.

JournaVs "Broadway"
Hearst's New York Evening

Journal is reported, about to start

a new daily department headed
"Broadway." Sounds suspiciously
like' the Journal Is prtfparing to re-

ceive Walter Wincliell on Its staff,

sooner or laiter.

Journal : also has added the
Brooklyn Eagle? cartoonist, Hard-
ing, to its staff.

The control of the Eagle was
sold last week, to Frank Gannett,
the New- York state director of
about 12 dailies/ Eagle's control
reported to have cost around |5,-

000,000. :

Dailies Again Fall

Why the New York dallies con-
tinue to fall for the cheesiest press
stuff, as they did in the Houdlnl
revived spiritualistic thing, is be-

ycMiUtmiHiA-nMaauotAvom
CI,--

LAFAYETTE SQUARE THEATRE
BUFFALO, RY.

049. arth,

Ilr* Hurry ^olsoa.

]if t9Ke Vx, JolaoDi

I mdh to eonsratalate yra At thia time oa
jmt tnooeaafSal engagement at the altore theatrt, and
jroue .Afawtng aljlllty at the box offloot

Ton hare proven to me oonolnslTely that .jroa

are one of the few money-gettera that are left In
TandeTllle*

9Qnr reoeptlon on yonr. entrahoe and the
applanae at the finish of your aot la far enperlor
to txif aot I hare played here in eome tine.

If yon ear* to change your eonga, X will
play yon baok within an eight weeK period.

Trueting that your saooeaa will oontlmt*.

Tours very truly,

UfATETiEL ZEE/ITRB

Pea

BUFFALO "TIMES"

"These black-face brotli • who have made
millions of folks laugh one minute and sob

the next, are gifted alike. There is one thing

In Harry's favor that should make him em

successful as his brother in tue sound pic-

tures.^ -He la a singer. -Al-Jolson- isn't --^A^

Jolson puta a song across without singing It

Harry Jolson puts It across by singing it**

Representative

RK-O
KELLER &. GODFREY

Representativ*

Presentation TheatrM

WILLIAM MORRIS

yond any imagination. With 'i&.rn.

Houdinl ready to return to vaude-
ville or any Btage, Houdini's
brother still using his name in con-
nection with an act, and a,n un-
known magician from Washington
who has been trying to bust Into
the big money for months, besides
a frame by the Graphic who started
the thing last week, the dallies gave
it 10. follow up instead, of passing
it up.
Quite bad enough for any daily

to seriously accept Bplrltuaiiam,
without stirring up this dangerous
theme with the Houdlni name at-
tached. If there was one man who
didn't believe ill it^ he was Hou-
dinl. That Ifl why Harry Houdinl
started, his expose of spiritualism.
Whatever the Graphic starts may

well be laid off of by any dally.

Th« Funny "Worid"
Early last summer when Variety

printed: Its flnail critics box score
fdr the seiason, with. Woollcott of
the . World lingering around the
bottom, the morning World wrote
an editorial asking what about this

box score and why? The World
doesn't use Inelegant words edl
torlally but one could read it

wanted to call the box score the
bunk.
Last ; week Variety printed its

mid-season box score with St. John
Ervine, English critic on the World,
leading it And what did the World
do? This is what It did. Printed
a story how Variety, who records
the opinions of the dramatic re
viewers, etc., had said that its own
guest-critic, from England, headed
it. And the World eyen took an
other little rap by mentioning
Variety did not say enough about
Ervine being ei guest etc.

This funny world.

Press Agenting Politics

Roy K. Weller, former legiaUttiye

correspondent of the Brooklyn
Standard Union and the man often
called "Woodrow Wilson's doable"
(owing to his facial likeness to the
late President), has becQ appointed
director of the publicity bureau of

the Democratic State Committee.
The bureau will function the year
around and will make an effort to

put before the public, particularly
upstate/ the' Democratic sikie of

state problems.
The Republican State Committee

has carried on work of this sort for

years, furnishing papers, large and
small, with publicity, some of it

boiler-plate.

At one time the Republicans had
an upstate office^ la charge of
Greorge W. Franklin, a wellrknown
newspaperman of Troy, and & New
York City publicity bureau, but at
present all G. O. P. publicity is

handled out of New York by Bob
Watson, former legislative corre-
spondent of the New

:
York Amer-

ican. .

Cut Rates Mag
To call more attention to his cut-

ratea, Joe Leblang is soon to start
publication of a monthly magazine
on the theatre which will be known
as tliie Public Service Theatre News.
F. L. Ferguson will be its editor and
Edward Hayden O'Connor has been
engaged for the staff. It's a give-
away.

Mankie's Smart Book .

Herman J. Manklewlcz, who now
rounds up the literati for Para-

BENNY

MEROFF

Breaking All Records
Marks Bros. Granada

and
Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, III., Indefinitely
|

mount, as well as writin.tj titles for
it, is writing a book which lloraoo
liiveright has contracfod for. The
title will be "Twenty Years Among
the Gentiles; Their tribal Customs
and

,
Tabpos," or "Notes Upon a

Rapidly Disappearing Race."
Those who have seen advance

portions of the book say .it Is one
of. those "smart", things.

Miss Hoffman Miarrying
Kathei'ine HofCmiah, former stage

actress and protege of Daniel Froh-
man, who later became a feature
writer for the Vanderbilt news-
papers, Is engaged to marry Hugh
Allen, Pathe stsrial star.

.Wedding will take place in Los
Angeles the latter part of next
March.

"Leg Art" Out
Jack Campbell, managii\g editor

of the Los Angeles Evening Herald,
has issued a stop order on publica-
tion of semi-nude art that hereto-
fore characterized this sheet as a
"leg art" niedlum and was believed
to have/been responsible in a large
measure for building up its circu-
lation. The "leg iart" is now being
replaced by maps and diagram.';
with "X" marking the spots.

Post's Rate Up
The Evening Post. New York, has

raised its advertising rates. Amuse-
ment space is 60 cents per line, a
hop of 10 cents. In notices sent out,
the p. m. paper claims to have a
circulation of 100,000 dally. When
Curtis took .t over the Post was
supposed to have a circulation of
25,000.

Havana In Havana
Conrado Massaguer, the Cuban

cartoonist and publisher. Is to put
out another magazine in Havana.
It will be called Havana. His other
publlcatloris are printed in Spanish,
but the new magazine will be in
English, the first of its kind there.
New York feature writers have been
comniissloned to write for Havana.

Book On Page One
Don Clark, for 12 years on the

staff of the iMorning World and
now a press agent, has dashed off

85,000 words on the gambling frat-
ernity of Broadway. Vanguard
Press, of which Jimmy Henley, an-
other ex-reporter of the World, is

president, will, issue the book under
the title, "In The Reign of Roth-
stein,'- It will mention names and
places. Names wrill Include Nicky
Arnstein, Bill Fallon, Dapper Dan
Collins, Fanny Brice, Peggy Hop-
kins Joyce and other page one
celebs.

Eddie Cantor's Life

One of the most entertaining
autobiographies yet written Is Ed-
die Cantor's "My Life Is in Your
Hands" under the Harper & Bros,
imprint It is authored In collabo-
ration with David Freedman, the
Ziegfeld comedian's protege, who
came to attention a.i co -librettist

of the flop Zleggy musical, "Betsy,"
last season, but who, as an
amanuensis, had done an excellent
Job.

Writing. In the first person, the

.
(Continued on page 48)

WEST COAST NOTES
Gertrude Astor added to "The

Donovan Affair," Col.
Complete cast of "The Hottentot,"

all-talker
, for WB: E. V. Horton,

Patsy Ruth Miller, Douglas Gerard,
Stanley Taylor, Gladys Rockwell,
Otto Hoffman, Edmund Brecse and
Maud Turner Gordon. lioy JJel Kutii
directing.
Ben Lyon, Dorothy Revicr anrl

Fred Kohler, for' "The Acquittal,"
Col,

Title of "Tbe Exodus" changed to
"All Faces West,'' Pioneer.. Cuat in-
cludes Ben Lyon/ Marie Prevo.st,"

Andrew Randolph and , Kus.scll
Simpson.
George Marion, Jr., will title "In-

nocents of Paris," Par.
Michael Visaroff and Tencn Holtz

added to "House of Horror," FN.
William Bcaudlne to direct "Two

Weeks Off," FN.
J. Barney Sherry added to "Zep-

pelin," T-S.
Relea.se title of Jannings' present

picture will be "Betrayal." Working
title -was^^^Alpine Talcsi"- Par-

Percy Ileath and John V. A.
Weaver, .scenario writen, have re-
newed contracts with Par.

Bodil Rosing added to "Betrayal,"
Par.

Ci-ntury complotlrig 13th and la.st

of . its lluKter Brown corncfli'.'.s.

.lane Murfin writing .s<,Tf;(.T) treal-
niont of "Comp.'inioriatfj," orlt^lriai

l)y G. K. Turn<.T ff^r F150.
Pallie added fuurth ni'Tiil.;!- to

il.s new Junb)r St'x-k f/Tniiaii.v hy
.sij-rniri^f .Jiuirriy. AMiii". tf. l"ii^r ?"( ir.

j

•'fntract. OLfif-r llir<'M yf.;ji.;',' pl.iy-j

VARIETY 21

On January 9

Bill Perlberg

Booked

ALJOIiON
(with Fanchon & Marco)

Opening Loew'a WarHeld

San FranciscOf Feb. 16

Anita Stewart
opening Granada Theatre

San Francisco, Jan. 12

3 Brox Sisters

opening Warner Bros.

Thea^, Hollywood, Feb, 29

AND

JIMMY

CONLIN
AND

MYRTLE

GLASS

Opening January 11 for

FANGHON & MARCO

At Loew's State

Los Angeles

Address AH Communica-

tions to

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Warner Bros. Theatre Bldg.

HOLLYWOOD
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CASE OF LENA SMITH
(Coiitinaied from pngc 14) .

Injustice that .
oxistcil before iho

great struggle, and supgo.stinij that
out of the devastation 1914 wrought
In the old world, there came reforms
that were sorely needed. Rush.

A LADY OF CHANCE
(SOUND)

Metro- Go;dwyn-Mayer production and rc-
'lease. . Starring Norma Shearer. Pirectcd
by R. Z. Leonard and' adapted /rom story,
"Little Anne)." Titled by Ralph bpence,
with Pevcrly Marly cameraman. At Cnpltol,
New York, woeh Jan, 12. Running time.
80 minutes.
Dolly Norma Shearer
tirwdley, .I^Qwell Sherman
Gwen ...Gwon Lee
Stevo Crand.-iU John Mack Brown
Mrs. Crandall Eupenia Jje.<;.<icrer

Hank Buddie Me-'slnger

A good exampliD of a picture that

can fool many in a projection room.

Looking at It cold, it s got nothing

but the Shearer name. Little if any
entertainment in its dragged-out
story of a racket gal . redeemed
through love of a country youth.
And they loved it.

At least a near-capacity matinee
audience went for Miss Shearer and
her double-meaning pantomime as
.she peeks over the stalwart .shoul-
der of him who thinks .she's on the
level. The matinee girls giggled and
gurgled. It rolled off this loge sec-
tion's knife, but the verdict of those
Flossies In the cheaper tier is too
strong to name this one as a box-
offlce cluck. In celluloid rhetoric,
it's just that. Rather a^wful. In fact,
and much below other films in
which both Robert Leonard, the di-
rector, and the star have bee?! con-
cerned. But if the Annies like it

here, the chajnces are that Du-
buque's Judie O'Gradys will ap-
prove, but don't count on the colo-

nel's lady. £!o that
.
predicts fair

gros.ses around the country.
You can ^5tand on your head try-

ing to figure what they like about
"A Lady of Chance." It must be the
idea of the angelic, looking black-
mailing gal getting away with it

until Mr. Jiight comes along^, whence
she resumes those schoolgirl ideas
and complexion of her. childhood.

There's hp sympathy for Dolly
(Miss Shearei') until she turns her-
self over to the cops to save her
hu.sband frojn one of tliose "you
can't win" deals. She's strictly on
the make all the time, The mar-,
riage, she believes, is the route to
the bank.
Opening footage has Dolly pur

sued by a mixed team of contempo-
raries, Lowell Sherman and Gwen
Lee, who Want to make it a trio in

tapping for .sap. Having played bait
for one $10,000 cheek, Dolly sneaks
the full total upon dLscovering Brad
ley (Sherman) Is trying to hold out.
It's at a cement convention she
frames Steve (Johnny Mack Brown).
Her supposed southern mansion
turns out' to be a shanty, and she
leaves the boy flat, only to reverse
the field, and pop up beiiind a door
in the morning.
Meanwhile Brad and his femme

have trailed her in pursuit of their
missing 10 grand, knowing Dolly's
got a no,se for dough! They're paid
off by the bride, but not before^
Steve announces his formula for a'

new cement means $100,000. Whence
Brad sticks around on the threat to
tell all. Finish has the quartet in
New York, with Brad framing Steve
into a proposition until Dolly de-
cides to reveal her secret and phones
lor the gendarmes. Being out on
parole, the dick makes a quick trip
to call, and climax is Steve securing
another parole for Dolly, this time
in hi^ custody. Gary Cooper got out
of the same kind of jam the same
way,

Picture hasn't any action, but ex-
tracts some spasmodic good mo-
ments from Miss Shearex',' who ' 4s
backed by the smooth-working
Sherman in a role which is a push-
over for him. Brown fits on ap-
pearance, wearing a gold football
for those who remember, but isn't a
heavyweight on histrionics here.
Trying to see It from the balcony
angle there's not much doubt that
Miss Shearer, backed by Sherman,
solely holds this release together.
Dolly , may be the girl the Flossies
like to think they are. If it's any-
thing else, supply your own six-
letter word.
Spence has made his titles as

crisp as possible, but Marly, cam-
eraman, or somebody, has been dar-
ing In permitting so many ftill-

length shots of Miss Shearer. Not
much doubt that "A Lady of
Chance" is going to bore plenty, but
there'll be enough to counterbalance
this attitude to class it as moderate
program stuff with the Shearer
moniker to send it along.
Film has a theme song which

dpoen't listen tuneful enough to be
Important. SjTichronlzied score has
been well handled. Bid.

then reverts ta type, a,nd.. drags on
lamely to a dull, Insipid finish.

Tli!6 picture begins with the blare
of fiery revolution. Within two short
minutes the Russian duke has been
slain and his squealing, black-eyed
daughter mauled and ravaged by a
wild, unkempt,, powerful rebel. The
young princess thfin manages to,e3-
cape with the aid of a retainer, and
the 65 minutes following are spent
in . an unnamed German capital,

where the Russian nobility have
taken refuge.

. Directorial mismanagement and
continuity, ih which no attempt has
been made towards coherent action,
are then .responsible for what fol-

lows. The princess. Involved in a
love tangle with a wealthy Gerriian
'"Industrialist, should.have been suffi-

ciently interesting material for the
balance of the story. Russian ma-
jors, counts, generals and dukes are
dragged in, however, complicating
the easy movement of the story, de-
tracting from the love interest and
adding little of any consequence to

the story requirements.
Sajenko, the girl's attacker, is

brought back Into the story as a
Soviet secret service agent, leading
Into another wrestling scene, with
the girl iinderneath. Shie makes him
sign over some government funds
to her and uses the check as a
means by which he is captured by
the Russian authorities.

Sajenko, the title role, is played
by Michael Bohnen, billed as a bass-
baritone with the Metropblitan
Opera Co. Aside from the scenes
which stand little chance of being
allowed in regular theatres, Bohnen
Is largely devoted to Interpretations
as ludicrous and unconvincing as
continental film actors in domestic
pictures habitually are.

In directing the expressions and
movements of his cast Herr Wasch-
neck has retained to a remarkable
degree the faculty for laughable ab-
ruptness. Scarcely a piece of busi-
ness that doesn't Impress because of
Its unnatural, unbelievable quality.

The players move like machines, or
drilled soldiers on parade, with the
facial expressions keeping time.

Mori.

FORBIDDEN LOVE
(ENGLISH MADE)

Produced br Gainsborough Pictures of
Engrland, directed by Graham Cutts with
Llll Biamlta fltairred. Screen Btory adapted
from the Noel Coward play, "The Queen
Was In the Parlor." No other credits on
main titles, Distributed In tbe United
States by Pathe. Running time. 74 mln-
Otes. At Cameo, New York, week Jan. 12.

Princess Nadya...-. .Llll Damlta
Sablen Paschal .Paul Rlchter
Zana, a maid ;...Rosa Richards
General Krlsh.. Klein Rogge
Prince Kerl of Zaigar Harry Leidtke
Grand Duchess Trude Hesterberg

interiors that are beyond all art for
beauty and realism.
And the tragedy of the whole

business is that before these ex-
quisite settings there is some of
the worst acting ever done in or
out of American quickie westerns

Rush,

PHANTOM CITY
Charles R. Rogers' production for First

National, directed by Albert Rbgcll and
starring Ken Maynard. Supervision of
Harry J. Brown. Story by Adele Bufflng-
ton. Titles by Fred Alleri. Ted McCord
photographer. R-unnlng time, 00 minutes.
At Loew's New York, Now York, Jan. 11.

One-h«ld double bill, one day.

Western drama done In the man-
ner of a serial chapter, and very-
badly done. Picture has scarcely
a merit, unless it is a hard riding
finish culminating when horseman
leaps from a cliff into fugitive a,uto-
mobile speeding down a twisting
mountain road. It ends when the
cowboy hero knocks two men In
auto cold and the machine goes over
a dizzy precipice.
Even this episode is made absurd,

while herb and lone bandit are
battling in the tonneau, there's no
one at the wheel and the trained
car keeps to the road, only poking
its bonnet over the cliff.

Story is really a long juggling
act. Everybody pulls a gun on
everybody on all sorts of occasions,
but never a shot is fired. Story has
mystery stuff about an abandoned
man and spectre frightens all the
characters at one time or another.
The dumbest of dumb western

hoke. Eugenia Gilbert is an un-
usually pretty and graceful leading
woman for this sort of trash. Fit
for dally changes Saturday after-
noon. Rush.

Sajenko—^The Soviet
(GERMAN MADE)

Ufa production and release. Directed by
Brlch Waschneck, Starring Michael Boh-
nen, ca.st Including Suzy Vernon, Henry
Stuart and Walter RlUa. At the 65th St.
Playhouse, N. T., Jan. 12. Running time,
to minutes.

In this characteristic foreign
flicker Hollywood production meth-
ods are mirrored for but one brief
instant—in the opening scene. It

After Successful Tour of England and South Africa

HANDERS
AND

ILLIS
Now Featured with Publix Unit

This Week (Jan. 12), Minnesota Theau, Minneapolis

Atrocious screen trash. A sloppy

version of the "Zenda" stencil,

played by a group of stuffed shirt

actors and directed by somebody
With instant conmiand of all the

cheap tricks of ten years ago that
Hollywood has happily forgotten.

This includes the cute device of
having the buxom heroine . take a
bath in a .

glass tub in full sight
of the audience. Rest of the picture'
is as crude as that, or cruder. Sen-
timent is laid on thick until it slips
into travesty.
Here's an incident: The hamiest

of leading men has come to supper
in the boudoir of the melancholy
queen, who was his sweetheart in
Paris yeahs and yeahs ago. They
sit down to (Sup, lover registering
conflict of passion and gentle sad-
ness at once. Passion gets the up-
per hand while he is about to go
into the hors d'oeuvres opening.
Believe it or not he Is overcome by
emotion at the exact instant he is

raising a dainty fork of caviar to
his mouth. It wa-s too much for
somebody in the Cameo audience
who didn't care for caviar. Whole
rows of customers broke down at
once.
Well after that the evening was

ruined too. You couldn't get miioh
of a kick out of the naughty in-
ference of the queen's slippers and
her dress lying In confusion right
next to the lover's Chesterfield and
crush hat near the curtains of the
Queen's hedroom. You can't fool
American fans . with so crude an
Imitation of Elinor (Glyn. Mrs. Glyn
can't do it herself any more,

Lili Damlta is a handsome woman
made absurd by unspeakably bad
handling. Her clothes are a fright,
her makeup must have been piit
on with a trowel and a pitiless pho-
tographer just turned the unrelent-
ing crank in full, hard lights.
The iscenlc backgrounds taken in

Europe are a delight, particularly
authentic shots of Paris and the
real thing in Switzerland winter
scenery. Also there are some French

3 NAKED FLAPPERS
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Jan. 2.

The above title is a personal
translation, without a claim to

copyright. It is the film version by,

Robert Boudrloz of "Trols Jeunes
Fllles Nues," an operetta revived
at the Marlgny last summer, after
produced at the Bouffes the year
before.
The plot is lengthy but trivial,

following the rather weak musical
comedy as closely as ^possible.
Three young maidens, nieces of a
naval officer, are being raised by
their maiden aunt. Three midship-
men fall in love with the girls. They
are surprised to meet the flirts later,
in scanty attire, on the stage of a
music hall.
By a theatrical coincidence the

uncle is also present, tied, up with
the star of the revue, and he is
equally astonished tQ find his nieces
there. They were conducted by a
sanctimonious tutor who somehow
got on the wrong track. This fel-
low is secretly paying court to an-
other niece.
The midshipmen imagine they

have to deal with chorus girls and
their attitude changes. They arc
still more astounded to see the flap-
pers on board their ship which is
under the command of the uncle.
The story terminates with a series
of weddings.
The picture seemed to meet with

the exhibitors' approval attending
the trade show. It is being dis-
tributed by Maurice Rouhler who

may get his own back In the prov«
Inces where the reputation Of a
.Bouffes Parlslens operetta should
attract.

The various roles are handled by
Francois Rozet, Riene Ferte, Pierre
Labry, Andre Marnay, J. Marl«
Laurent, Jeanne Brlndeau, Helbling
Jenny Luxeuil and a bevy of supersl

NOTHING to WEAR
Columbia production, released by Hollvt^

wood. Directed by Brie C. Kenton. Sto^
and continuity by Peter Milne. Peaturl
ing Jacqueline lK>gan, with cast Jncludlnjc
Theodore Von Eltz, Jan© Winton and Hry-
ant Washburn. At Loew's Circle, New
Tork, Jan. 7. Running time. 60 mins.

Mild farce, moving at a good
speed and holding a highly compe-
tent cast, actors aind lookers. An
easy bet for the spilit weeks, with
strong matinee business likely in
the nelghljorhoods and a play from
both sexes evenings.
' Jacqueline Logan, moving through
the early reels In entrancing undies.
Incidentally displaying a pkir of
stems bound to start life-long con-
troversies, is almost good enough on
appearance here to put It over by
herself.

Farcical isituatlons confusing and
but lightly amusing, lacking the
smashing iqualltles necessary to put
this type of picture over in the first
runsi The slow-witted flatfoot is
used to good effect, the broad
shadowing satire producing marked
.response.

Plot brings the entire group Into
a police station. Husband sent his
wife an expensive fut coat with a
dotty note. Wife thought it was
from a lover and sent It back with
a note in like vein. Husband ar-

.
(Continued on page 26) .

It Will Be One of the Best
Talkers

"FIVE O'CLOCK QRL"
Starring

MARION DAVIES

Directed by

ALFRED

E.
Released by

M-G^M

GAYLORD B. CARTER

FEATURED ORGANIST
METBOPOUTAN TUBATRK
xos anobLbs, caup.

XIDDIE DORIS

ALLEN and CANFIELD
THIS WEEK—PARADISE THEATRE, CHICAGO
ProscntAtiong

WM. MOUUIS OFFICE
Vniidevllle

MARTY FOKKINS

AKTIIUK KKETIXDW l>ro8onts

V. ANDUEEVSKT, P. KOSLOPF, F. ORDYNSKT, N. STENOEL
Formerly with "GOLDEN DAWJ{" CompanyNW with "A RC3MIN' REVUE" a PtibUx Unit

FORMERLY WITH "NIGHT IN SPAIN" CO.

BOBBY PINKUS
ECCENTRIC DANCING COMEDIAN

Thanks to TED HEALY Dir.: WM. MOBRI9 OFFICE

DANCING-SINGING COMEDIENNE AND STAR IMPERSONATOR

V HS li E K L YNB
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION FOR PUBLIX TWO ACE HOUSES

NOW PLAYING PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
X NEXT WEEK—PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN

'

• ,,i
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LOS ANGELES
Lot Angde* Examiner t "For wild melodrama and Korching love,

Samuel Goldwyn't mo*t thrilling contribution to motion pictures. A
film diat for aclioa and rapidljr moTing situations has seldom It eror

been surpassed. Something that will fill the theatres in erery town b

the United Stales,**

DETROIT
DetfoA Pftnt "Cphum has • definite and large following •moof

filmgocn, nd disy are going to admire his Captain Tom Lingard.

It is better perhaps than anything be has offered. Teems widi sa»-

penseM drvm. Mf. Brenon will probaUf off another gold

medal with Th* Rescttei.**

CHICAGO
CMcafO Tribmm "Conrad's story wdl fihned. Worth seeini^ 'MA

mea and, I Befion^ nmt wm^ duunMd wtfti^^l^^

rioiv The film n alhr* with 4ynamie and sospenseful action. *Tli*

ResaM* b IB rmy WI7 •ommendabl* factum, h hoUb

htec^esl from stait to fiiwA^

^LILYDAMITA
HERDEBT DRENON

NOW PULLING BIG AT RIALTO

NEW YORK
£M»dbf WmUU imr fine pkt«« hide«L Has

•n iIm

and

ol Am nyst^
' crammed foil of adventure

•ad is be^fd to behold. WiU dooU-

j^*es jiHt-aboai dte-fiaast parfbrmaaM^

Potl: "An untisually entertaining adventure nxms^
Plenty of action. The film is worth seeing."

Daily Mirror: **Brenon has made an interesting and
eolorful movie of the Conrad novel."

World: "Well worth teeing. It conjures up and
holds ^e glamor >nJ .wide,rweep of the .novel. In aU,
a good, very CDtcrtaining filming of Conrad'i itory. Am
ideal part for Mr. Qjiman."

UNITED ARTIfTi PICTUBI
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*a box-oifice

(

Read what this director-author-showman says
;i;:iJ;:!:|:i;i:^:i:;;

'
1 'l

'I
I

I ^1

>i I

bave seeji *l;*he Office ScaixdalV with Phyllis Mmtr^ U^y-

mond Hatton and Tully Marshall. It is a Ralph Block production

with which I had absolutely nothing: to do. I am mentioning

this so that you will not think that my enthusiasm comes from a

labk of 'tJersonal perspective, but I want to assure yopt that in my
opinion *The Office Scandal' is the very best picture our Studio

has ever turned out, and speaking conservatively, it is one of the

best pictures ever made by anybody anywhere.
if':

"It is gorgeously, directed at a tremendous tempo. Not once

does the interest stop; it is constantly exciting, amusing, and en-

tertaining.

"The picture, I know, will prove to be a bombshell wherever

shown. It is; one of those unexpected great things tMt come to

us once in a while."

FAOt mRKT

PHYLLIS HAVER
in

"THE OFFICE SCANDAL*'
The Romance of a Sob Sister

with RAYMOND HATTON
LESLIE FENTON and MARGARET LIVINGSTON
A Ralph Block Production Directed by Paul L. Stein

I^ifhe# Pictures ialkin^Box ()ffici
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NOTHING TO WEAR
(Continued from paere 22)

rlvlngr doesn't see coat and starts
investigratlon through detective.

Jane Winton, excellent as the
froofy dame, affianced of the bache-
lor involved in the case. Displays
^n undeveloped comedy vein, which
Hhould prove reliable. Mori,

THE WARE CASE
(ENGLISH MADE)

Manning Haynes production, released over
liere through First National. Directed by
XIaynfes from adaptation by Lydla Hay-
ward. In cast: Stewart Rome, Betty Car-
ter, Pat Ludlow. At Loew's New Tork,
one day, Dec. 26. Running time, 72
minutes.

"The Ware Case" shapes up as a
total loss at any American box of-

flce. It. is ono of the most obvious
and painfully ambling affairs the
British have wished this way.

Glutted with legal moves, dry
even when perused on a high court
record by a member of the bar, the
disentanglement is motivated by a
theme so unreasonable as to cause
the what-is-it-all-about unrest.

Sir S6-and-So was a peculiar liv-

ing sort of duck who liked his mur-
der stories. That's about all the
audience has to grasp. While bailiffs
rush around and crowds gather,
juries are deliberating, the attorney
for defense is having some kind of
an eye affair with the accused's
wife, and the accused is wringing
his hands trying to look hysterical.

It's one of those court things
where the. story is unfolded on the
stand. Witness Is Irised from the
box to the locale and back again.

Waly:

FAMCHON and MABCO
. "SAYS"

SAM and SAM
ABJB THEIB IDEA
OF NEAT STEPPERS

FRANK JENKS
M. C. and Orchestra Leader
NOW IN FOURTH WEEK

with

FANGHON and MARCO IDEAS
EGYPTIAN, HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

FREE LIPS
James Ormont production, released by

First Division. June Marlowe featured.
Directed by Wallace McI>onald. Screen
play by Raymond Wells. In cast: Jane
Novak, Frank Hagney, OUn Francis, Ernie
Shields. At Loew's New York as half
louble bill, one day, Dec. 28. Running
time, about 60 minutes.

Title <Jl this one is the name of a
night club, following the current
craze in the flickers for freaky
names for the hotsy-totsy spots.
Aimed for the grinds. It will pass
muster on a twin bill mainly be-
cause of neat perforr.hnces turned
in by Jane Novak as a hard-boiled
hostess, June Marlowe as a girl
from the country and Frank Hagney
as the owner of tough take-em joint.
Miss Marlowe is the pure girl

from Indiana who wins the heart of
the strong-arm night club op-
erator because she reminds him of
his mother, who came froin there.
Murder in the night club of an old
roue Involves the igirl and the hard
guy with the heart of gold.

Blow-oft has him flagging the
night club racket, giving the smart
dames on his list the go-by, decid-
ing to go straight and getting
hitched to the innocent kid from
good old Indiana.

Murder trial stuff, although stere-
otyped, is well done, and pesisants
who patronize the nelghborhoogi
shooting galleries will be sold by
that b. o. gag title.

SUNSHINE
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Dec. 31.

"Un- Rayon de Solell, by Jean
Gourguet, who has produced his
own scenario for J. P. de Venloo,
is more documentary than anything
else. It aptly depicts . the divers
amusements of Parisians during the
summer season, particularly on a
Sunday afte^rnoon.

Local views of trips on the River
Seine, feeding and dancing a:t

countryside inns, driving and motor-
cycling, with a diverting dash of
flirtation.

To inject Interest Gourget has
imagined a vague yarn In which
the scenes of modern French dis-
tractions are incorporated. A girl

Is taken by her best boy for an
automobile ride in the country, caus-
ing another fellow likewise seeking
to win her favor to pursue them in

an ordinary taxicab. They visit the
various places around Paris, well
known to excursionists.
This short film is quite amusing

and suitable for all programs.
Photo work is correct, and the aict-

ing natural by Monna Goya (the

girl), Georges Peclet (first flirt),
Jean Vilette (the rival), and Valiery
as a gay dog about town. Light.

A SINGLE MAN
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer production and r?-

leaso. Directed by Harry Beaumont from
an Qdaptutlon of the stage pl.iy by Hubert
Henry Davies. Scenarists, Hugh Herbert
and Cteorge O'Hara. Lew Cody and Ailoen
Pnngle co-slarred. Titles by Jcrts Farnh.am
(ind Lucille Newmark. Cameraman, Hen
Lewis. At New York, one day, Jan. 12.
Kunnlng time, CO minutes,
Kobln Worllilnglon.,... .,
Mary Hazelilrie. . . , , ,

Maggie.: l...
pickle.;...;
Mrs. Cottrell...,..,.
Mrs. Farley... ,

Lew Cody
.. ..Ailecn Prinple

. .Marcellne l>uy
. .Edward Nugent
.Knihlyii .Williams
. , .ISllcen' Manning

Everything but the custard pio
and even that could have been used
In this attempt to make Lew Cody
a much bedraggled figure in his ef-
forts to show that his advanced age
still possessed flaming youth. Lew
takes his riiauling and his messing
like the familiar screen comic who
has been taking it fore and aft all
these celluloid days. It is all
screened for comedy by-play, and
while it zooms along familiar clian-
nels that make a monkey out of
Cody, it serves Its purpose two-
fold. A love story; pretty secre-
tary of the rich bacheloric author
flnally showing the matured play-
boy a flapper Is not the kind of a
gal he shoiild have for a wife. Cody
plays the^ bachelor and well. Miss
Pringle is the sec and gets all there
is out of such an inanimate part.

The gayest of the fems Is Marce-
line Day. As the flapperiest flapper
that ever flapped a flap she's some
flap. As the: modernized gal slie
steps on all cylinders.

For . once here is a clean-cut
theme wherein neither gal nor man
shoots up a town, goes wrong or is

mined. A lot of: apparent horse-
play in putting Lew through a lot
of exercise and high school play, but
left out would minimize the pre,ach-
ment that a man growing old isn't
as young as he used to be.

Perhaps the most outstanding
feature is the photography. That
crank turner, Ben Lewis, did a yeo-
man job; his shots clear and timed
to the dot.
This kind of a picture leaves a

good impression if nothing else.
Mark.

THE GIRL IN TUXEDO
(AUSTRIAN MADE)

Paris, Jan. 2.

Trade shown in Paris by Super-
film, this comedy reel featuring
Harry Liedtke and Maria Paudler
met with a good reception, The

original Vienna title is not indi-
cated, the picture being released
here as "La Girl en Smoking,"
neither German nor French. It Is
about a handsome young ofllcer In
the Austrian army, loaded with
debts, inheriting a profitable dry
goods store. The Inisiness Is directed
by a charming damsel named Gis-
cle, favorite of all the males in
town,
However, the manageress is dls-

misised by the Lieutenant on the
urgent instigation of a jealous nils-
tros.s, a dancer. The former coun-
ter junipero.'ss, usaumos male attire,
hence the title of a very amusing
production, short and sweet. And
the antics or adventures of GiseK^,
the manner in which she freezes off
undesirod admirers and prompts her
new employer to propose marriage
constitute the basis oC tlil."? farcical
flhti,. Kcndrcw,

FOOLISH MAIDEN
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Dec, 17.
Screen version of Henry Bataille's

play, "La Viorge Folle," riiade by
Luitz Moi-at, local producer of%de-
clded talent, on behalf of the S,I.c,

Eclair, to be universally distributed
through Paramount.
Many theatrical folks may remem-

ber the Batallle story of the virgin.
The "sunlights" do not mar the ob-
scurity of her Infatuation. Diane
(played by Suzy .Vernon), soclet\
maiden, daughter of the Duke of
Charence (Maurice Schutz), is mad-
ly In love with a married man, Ar-
maury (Jean Angelo), wealthy at-
torney, several years her senior. The
parents by chance learn of their
daughter's misadventure and want
to put her in a convent.
The brother,

. Gaston (small role
held by Fresney, late of the Comedle
Francalse), is determined to get
even with the scoundrel, and re-
solves to avenge what he calls the
honor of the family by killing Ar-
mauriy.

Lovers ^elppe to London, pursued
by Gaston, who in turn Is followed
by Arfnaury's wife (Emmy Lynn,
remarkable In the pathetic role).
The latter still adores her unfaithful
husband wishes to protect him.

.
A dramatic scene In a smart Lon-

don hotel (climax of the stage ver-
sion) between the four—the out-
raged brother and the guilty mar-
ried man as antagonists, the latter
protected by both women.
Finally the "foolish maiden," real-

izing the hopelessness of her pas-
sion, shoots herself with the revolver

she has wrenched from her brother's
hand.
Acting splendid and homogeneous,

while the technical side is good.
Henry EataiUe's psychological

drama is not exactly adaptable for
average movie Lms. Light.

STOLEN LOVE
FRO in-ivl lift li'in and roloaso. Directed by

J.yvn Slion>,s tv-im th<> storj- by Hazel Liv-
ingston. Featuring i.)\ven Moore and Mur-
coliiie Day. At I.»i^\V'.s Now .York, one
day, J.xn. 4. A^np-half of dl^uble foature
bill. Kunniiig time, Od mlim.

Joon vHastlng.s.

.

Jlill...........

.

Curtis l?ni'.>ito\v,

n^itl).

Aunt lOvvie. . ,

.

Aunt . l!;ib<v . .

.

.Modiste. ,

. , . .Mnrcelino Day
I . ; . . . . Alex Leo.se

.,C)wen Moore
Helen Lyn;>h

.Hlanoho Frederloi
Joy Wlnthro'i)

.....Betty Blytbe

"Stolon Love" is not as hot as its
title, but it's a moderately Interest r

(Continued on page 44)

HORACE HEIDT and His

Caroling Californians

Now Play ins:

LOEW'S WARririr.
Sa n t ra nc i .•^c .

With F.TM I-..,-

I'll. I iiU- II) \| I , ;. v\ T i

111,1 \|i w I,. .

Summer Attrnction
Film Road Show

UNWED
MOTHERS

Percentage
Booking Anywhere—Send Dates

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Publix Welff^re Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave., New Yofk

THIS ADVERTISEMENT APPEARED IN 1,200 NEWSPAPERS

An irrepresslblo fun maker
and songster a yandeville

headliner—Vitaphone's Differ-

ing for your entertainment

tonight. Tune in— smile

—

and be happyl

Tonight

tunc in

Vitdphone
JUBILEE
HOUR

Received 214 Telegrams After Going on the Air Monday Night

Permanent Address: FRIARS' CLUB, NEW YORK



Creating A Deitiaitd

Almost any one in the show business

would agree to anything reasonable if assured

there would be a demand created in it for their

services or product.

No doubt many devote hours of thought
to that very subject. For to create a demand is

to increase value.

Yet here is a very simple way to start—
"Variety." :

No better way to create a demand in the

show business than to let the show business

know you or your product is in it.

Variety received a letter from a master of

ceremonies in a key city asking why no mention
had appeared in Variety that he had just com-
pleted his 52d week as an m. c. in the same
house in that city. He had had 52 weeks to in-

- form the show business he was there.
..

"

Show people and producers like publicity,

but mostly want it free; arid often get it that way
in the dailies. It's seldom of commercial value
in the dailies. All of the dailies in America
could not and do not reach the number of impor-
tant show people Variety does each week.

For commercial purposes, to create a de-
mand or increase value, or sell something in the
show business, there is nothing to equal a trade
paper that's read by the show business.

And that's Variety.

When they say and years too late, "I
should have advertised," they are saying some-
thing.
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Giant

National

Newspaper

Campaign

With ^INTEKFEflENCE"^
hailed as perfect talking

picture and doing biggest

bu sin ess i n fi 1m d om —

now eoines

PARAMOUMT'S
QIJAI^YTALKINGSHOW

consisting of

The SenSatioiial All-Talking Feature Production

HE DOCTORS
iiECRET ^9

'Don't tell

my husband!"

w

Based on Barriers famous stage

play, "Halfan Hour." With

Ruth Ghatterton, H. B.

Warnel', Robert Ede-

w

son and John Loder.

William de Mille

Production

SOUND — Paramount the

leader with over 45 class produc-

tions in sound. 52 sound shorts.

Paramount Sound News soon.

1 SII^EXT— 54 Paramount

silent features ofhighest quality

available in 1929 season. 52

silent shorts. Paramount News,
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1^ GASH * -
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(ferea to *e question

Universal t"'
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T Murst, Sarft

S«iflW«»»n- ,ound.

jTaut LeniTro.

„ StUnt orSo
P^ ^^ ^ Picture/

proved lj-ntf^aSl}%^r2:^
office i«rt,Js of exbVbitor
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SatiVixow -
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Jos. Plunkett Made Operator

Of bitire Keith Chain of

and FOm Theatres

Joseph Plunkett is the first show-
man with a complete knowledge of

pictures in the present day necessity

that Keith's has eiver had. Plunkett
has been appointed operator of the

Keith chain. Hiram S. Brown, presi-

dent of Radio-Keith-Orpheum, niade

the appointment. It was announced
Monday. ,

.

Brown is said to have made . the
Plunkett appointment on his own
initiative, following his own inves-

tigation Into f>lunkett's shofw busi-

ness standing and as ^a showman.
With piunkett's official entrance

next. Monday into iECeith's, he will

be the chief operator in gen-
eral of the. entire chain of vaude-
ville and picture theatres operat-

ed by Keith's from coast to coast*

Plunketc will be responsible only
to the president, but acting in con-
cert with Keith's executive council.

The council is composed of Keith's
departmental heads. It meets once
or twice weekly, *wlth Brown pre-
siding;

. ..

, A I'l^pbrt Is that. Plunkett goes
into the high, position ^and what is

looked Upon as the toughest job

In the theatre field of the .moment,
at a salary of around $50,000 an-
nually. Plunkett neither asked for

nor riecelved a contract, agreeing
-With Biiown that he should stand
or fall iipon results.

With tiie new Keith chief going
in, John Ford,r who has been the
office manager of Keith's, since last

summer, will shortly l6ave. His res-

ignation was tendered about six

weeks ago, but not accepted, and
Ford has held over at Brown's re-

quest. .

Ford had been handicapped by.
the Alt^-Helman faction In Keith's.

It w^^ed
.
against him in every

way, tip to the time that R-K-O
assumed command with Brown In

charge. The Albee-Helman faction
apparently attempted to counteract
each movement of Ford's, who was
an appointee of the Kennedy-Mur-
dock combination. Ford^ with sound
business Ideas and Judgment, found
himself so often checkmated in

trying to promote Keith's, he had
previously sought to leave but was
deterred by the' -persuasion of Jos.

P. Kennedy.
Ford: canie to Keith's with a crack

rep for running theatres In New
England He has Improved that rep-
-utatlon by his handling -Of the cir-

cuit woric of Keith's. Personal the-
atre interests In New England will

occupy Ford's time after leaving
Kelth'a about Feb. 16.

ISikll- Around Knowledge
On Broadway In virtually every

braach of the show business for

neiarly 30 years, Plunkett has ac-
quired an all around knowledge.

Plunkett was a well-known figure

for several years In the legit while
with the George Tyler firm. For
the past 10 or 12 years,he has been
one of; the foremost counsellors of

the Mark Circuit. " He continued
with the chain when It merged with
the Stanley Company, Plunkett then
becoming one of the Stanley's gen-
oral staff;

Plunkett is accounted one of the
best authorities and judges of pic-
tures In the east. His knowledge In
theatre operation Is conceded.
There's nothing about a theatre or
its operation Plunkett doesn't knoiV.
Up to date the. appointment of
Plunkett as Keith's operator Is his
most Important ' work.
As director of a Stanley-Mark

circuit, Plunkett Installed the all-

sound policy at the Strand, New
York, the first showman to make
that departure, Plunkett did It to
take the Strand out of the crush he
found himself In between the big
BroaJway houses. It was a haz-
ardous, nervy try. All-sound turned
the Strand into a winner that raised
It, despite a comparatively small
capacity, as among the leading New
York houses for net weekly profit.

-^^.JCelth^oflflce. men-'s^reactlon-to=the-
Plunkett appolntmen', was one of
satisfaction. Plunkett as a show-
man ia known to them by name
at least, and the consensus in the
Keith oflllce Is that a showman like
Plunkett has beer, thi missing link.

Brown's Fast Work
Other than to atate he knows he

Is up akainst a toiigh Jou, Plunkett
would say nothing yesterday about
the new work. It's understood that
Brown and Plunkett agreed and
Plunkett received th© appointment

'before any of the Mark, Stanley or
Warner people kheW of It. The
first Intimation they had -was whon
Plunkett tendered his riesignation.
Brown became president of

R-K-O Jan. 1, It was Jan. 11 when
he appointed Plunkett as op-
erator. Meanwhile Brown had
straightened out the Important;
matter of the Keith agents,
abolished the Colleotion Agency's
excessive charge and worked out
other niatters In the Keith office.

Pluhkett is married and lives
just over the state line in - Con-
necticut. He has a brother, James
Plunkett, who has been a Keith
agent for many years.

A' Theatre Operator

There are but few theatre, op-
erators entitled to that label in this
country.. And none at liberty. It's

the hardest and most difficult po-
sition in the theatre.
In Variety's Anniversary Num-

ber of . a year ago a Special article
mentlohing the few theatre op-
erators and giving the reasons, said
in part this about operators:

iRequirements

A theatre' operator as outlined
here,

. the super-operator, . and
with the liberal linrilt placed at
Ave in thl3 country . right how,

.

9iust know theatre construction,
equipment, operation, manipula-
tion, trading, dealing, buying^,
selling and attractions (screen
and stage); policies (removable,
replaceable, exchangeable, inter-
changeable), bealdes adaptability
of theatNjs for such policies, re-
quirements of communities, elimi-
nations Of theatres, and opposi-
tion (not only In the latter as to
current opposition, but for loca-
tions where building stopis the
other fellow keeping the com-
munity sewed up) ; and the book-
ing of. picture—one of the most
important matters a picture, the-
atre operator must be fully ad-
vised upon, although his chain
has its own theatre iRlm buyer

—

and the booking of stage attrac-
tions, knoT^ing that end as well
as the screen booking end, with
knowledge of prices of each,
where to. place and how to cut

—

In short the theatre operator of
this nature herein must . know
everything his chain's depart-
ments know.
And above all he must 4>e the

sole dominating figure of his or-
ganization, the single rUler, the
absolute Boss.
He must be the most complete

mentally equipped showman of
all time, for he not only must
have expert knowledge as above,
but he muat know all of the rest
of the show business, their the-
atres, their strength and their

weaknesses.
And after that do you think

that five Is too liberal an esti-

mate? or three?
And when you pick thoae

capable according to these re-

quirements you will have the
three forthcoming chain operators

of America.

Wrong Way Ash Propaganda

Chicago, Jan. 15.

Letter writing and propaganda of

Paul Ash fans, who want the red-

head back at the Oriental in Chi-

cago, has been effective at least In

cutting off the stay of Brooke Johns,

new m. c. Paul Ash fans have
steered clear of the house of late,

and Johns will bo taken out within

three weeks.

.

No one picked to succeed hLm yet.

DARUNG FUSE LANCINa
Eddie Darling Is a free lance, with

a European trip In prospect.

Following his declination of a

Keith offer to return there as a
booker without a contract. Darling

also failFd t'o-^?F66With theWarnerr^^
Stanley agpncy.
Darling formerly was head booker

for Keith's

Billy Wells' First

Los Angeles, Jan. 1€.

Billy K. Wells and Paul Gerard
Smith are collabor£ltlng on "His
Honor," Fox talking short, for Clark
and McCullough.

It la Wells' flr«t work for the

DeRajah Dou% Charged

By White Mrs. Halliday

:
Chicago, Jan. 16. /

..Charglnfr that Joveddah DeRajah,
mind- reader, defrauded : her of $1,-
500 and Is the father of her 4-

months-old baby, Mrs. , Wilhelmina
Halliday, white, has entered suit
for $25,000, charging breach of
promise.
Mrs. Halliday cljalms. she first

heard DeRajah broadcasting a lec-
ture on the ittalnment of happi-
ness: through love.

. Meeting the
dark-skinned philosophor later,
Mrs. Halliday alleges she divorced
her husband oh promise of De-
Rajah to marry her; Recently he
told her the marrlagO was off, but
the baby remains, according to Mrs.
Halliday.
DeRajah olaimia to be the son of

royal Tibetan parenta.

AL JOLSON'S IMITATOR

Took Long Chance on Tuxedo and
Sent Away

Minneapolis, Jan. 16.

William Goudge, local perfOrmer
who has been imitating Al Jolson
In connection 'with. the. showing of
"Sonny Boy" at the movie houses
lacking sound equipment, ia serv-
ing a Workhouse sentence for hav-
ing appropriated a dress suit from
one of tho leading loop, theatre's
dressring rooms.
Goudge was picked, up on a street

corner by the police In an early
hour of the morning, his appear-
a,nce In the dress suit tnlnus a hat
and overcoat despite the 20 below
zero temperature attracting atten-
tion.

When booked for -vagrancy, he
confessed the theft, explaining that
he srtole the dress suit so he would
look more like Jolson when he sang
the latter's. "Sonny Boy" songs at
the movie theatres.

Act Upheld in Desire

To Change Keith Agent
The first case under the juris-

diction of the new arbitration boitrd

of the A. V. -A. B. (Keith agents'
association) was decided in favour

of Tony Feni of the Bart McHugh
agency after a brief review.
On the opposing side was Jack

Bell, agent, with Freddie Llghtner
(act) the contention.
Llghtner has been playing tor

Keith's through Bell for about two
months. Llghtner signified his de-
sire to change agenta and was up-
held.

Loew's Name Bills

with the advent of the new Blelth

theatre in Flushing, K L, the local

Loew theatre has gone in for special

displays and names.
The Loew house IS the ProsiMct,

taken over by Loew from Schwartz.
Seats 2,100.

Loew opened its new Valmcia
theatre Thursday at Jamaica, on
the main highway from Jamaica to
Flushlngi

lady Sein Mei After Divoioe

Chicago, Jan. IS.

' Lady Seln Mel^ Chinese actress
from vaudeville now playing in pic-'

tures, has started suit for divorce
against Merrltt B. Moore, non-pro-
fessional, ' charging desertion. Her
name In the petition Is giveii as
Josephine Doblow Moore;
The actress is represente4 hjr At-

torney Henry Mitgrang* '

JOHN HENNIGEB'S SENTENCE
Litchfield. Conn.^ Jan. 14.

John Hennlger, circus performer,
who makes his home at Woodbury,
has been sentenced to six months
In jail for failure to support his
children.

Hennlger's wife reoently obtained,
a divorce on the ground of deser-
tion.

EISA ERSrS LINE.UP

Elsa Erai and Nat Ayer have dis-

solved^ -thelr--='vaude--partnershlp7^
Miss Eral will do a new act In

front of Joe Fcjer's orchestra.

Act With Barbara Newberry ..

Keith's production department
will build an act around Barbara
Newberry.
Seymour Felix Is writing the turn.

Radio Hour Weekly for Keith

Acts as Part of Contract;

Exploitatioiivlmt No P^^

BERNIVICI'S HOLD-UP

Occurred on pay Night for Girls in

. Bahd-^Cops Suspicious

Chicago, Jan. 15.

Count Bornivlci, appenring at the
Palace With a girl band, reported
to police that he Was held up Sat-
urday night before the show in the
Palace alley-way and robbed of $1,-

940. The money was the payroll, for
thie troupe, of which. Bernlvlci is

also manager. •

Cops started an • investigation
after finding a. telegram from Abo
Greenbaum ' of New York demand-
ing payment of a debt from the
Count. Authorities surmised the
Wire might have had something to
do with the reported robbery.
Meanwhile the girls in the act,

deprived of their .salaries, are said
to be planning action agalhst Bernl-
vlci.

Keith-Warner Conference

Over Keith-Bdoked Houses

Cunim ins at Palace
Another band reported set for the

Palace is Bernle Cummins, doubling
la raude from the BUtrnw a,

Keith's and Warners will meel to-

day (Wednesday) to :
determine the

means of withdrawal of the Stanley
and Stanley-Fabian houses booking
through Keith'is, to be. Ivooked in

the future by the .'garners' own
agency.

'

Elarle, Philadelphia, . and Davis,
Pittsburgh, are the chief : points of

contention. Both houses are booked
by Keith's sixth floor untfer con-
tracts running until next year. Al-
though .the contracts are reported
as unbreakable without continuance
of Kelth-'s booking fee; whether
booking the houses or hot, it Is un-
derstood Keith's may release both
theatres upon the Warners' official

request.
Another Stanley theatre. Regent,

Paterspn, N. J., will remain with
Keith's as a Kelth-Stahley partner-
ship. Unless Earle and Davis are
not permitted to withdraw. It will

be the only Stanley house remain-
ing with Keith's out of the 20-odd
now booked.
Change of mind by IMdie !Darling,

whereby the former Keith booking
head declared himself as out as
booker of talking picture talent of
the Warner office, leaves a tempo-
rary gap in the agency's ttooking
line-up.

When opening probably at the end
of this week In the Bond building,
the Warner agency will have Lew
Colder, general booking manager,
and Harold Kemp, vaudeville book-
er, as planned.

HENDRICK LEVINE, SUICIDE

Acrobat Writes Pathetic Note to
W if* Before Destroying Himself

Chicago, Jan. 16.

Suffering froth despondency since
an automobile accident two months
ago partially crippled him and
made him unable to perform his
old act, Hendrlck Levlne, 44, of the
Levines compan)|;, acrobatic act,

hung himself in his room in Chi-
cago while his wife was: playing
a matinee. . . :

Leylne left a not* to his wife
reading: . ,

'

"Dear. Wlfei Elslcr—It Is inipos-
Erible to live anjr longer. I ain very
sorry. 1 am absolutely no good.
Please forgive me. Tour loving
husband. Hank."
Levlne had a small time acro-

batic turn, his wife working un-
dorstandor for him, and three per-
forming dogs assisting..

BILLY DOOLEY IN UNIT
Los Angeles, Jan. 16.

Billy Dooley, Christie comedies
staj^rWill^^be away fpom-this-lot 4onB=
onough to fulfill a three-week book-
ing as feature of the Publlx stage
unit "Blossoms" in San Francisco,
Portland and Seattle.

Van and Schenck's Victor Duties
Los Angeles, Jan. IS.

Van and Schenck have signed to
make . a flock of Victor records
through Leo Morrison.
Teain will also do another short

at Cosmopolitan studios, New York,
for M-O.

Radio - Keith - .Orpheum'a initial

one-hour exploitation broadcast,

Tuesday, Jan. 22, at H p^ m,, will

include Henry Satitrey and band.
Will Fyffe. Adela Verne, Glenn and
Jenkins, Mae Murray and marimba
band, Nick Lucas and Belle Baker.
The Jjroadcast Will be by remote

control through
. Station WEAF

(National Broadcasting Co.), New
York; with Santrey ai the tlmel at
Keith's Memorial, Boston; • FyflEe,

Palace, New; York; Miss Verne,
Chicago; Glenn and Jenkins, Phila-
delphia; Miss Murray, Hippodrome,
New York ; Lucas, Mllwaukee, and
Miss Baker in Newark.
While no definite plan for the

etherization of vaudeville names by
Keith's has been mapped out as
yet, the Ja,n. 22 program wlU mark
the first use of the radio as ex-
ploitation by kcllh yaudevlUei.
By the time the air publicizing

Is established on. a routine basis
it is expected by. Kelth's that radio
work will have been made cus-
tomary for acts and ' a piart of its
Vaudeville booklhgSi .

,

The standard Keith contract will
not be amended, but a: iradio clause
added by rubber stamp where an
act Is deetned suitable for broad-
casting. ' -

th consideration for ether play-
ing, exploiting vaudeville and
Keith's, acts win be informed they
are exploiting themselves as well.
The theory adopted by Keith's is
that an. act, by gaining popularity
out of town through the radio
without playing the town In per-
son, will, when reaching town,
draw as a radio name and increase
Its drawing ability and vain* to the
theatre and vaudeville.

Acts, Publicity and Pay
There is no intiention by Keith's

at present of additional salary for
broadcasting. Many name acts are
on the Keith time. They consider
their radio work of specialized
value by itself. So far the Keith
Idea about adding radio for acts
Is Just a theory. Until Keith's
proves Its truth the question will
be whether or not the acts will
believe in the personal exploitation
angle without financial compensa-
tion.

Tho Jan. 22 hour Over WBAF is

described as "institutionaL" Simi-
lar hours -will probably follow
Weekly until the broeidcastinfir of
vaudevllie shows becomes a local
proposition, directed by the indi-
vidual theatres in each town. After
that there seemingly is no limit.

Until the local broadcast of en-
tire bills Is developed, R-K-O's one-
hour weekly will call for no more
than seven or eight acts a week
and that many rubber stamped con-
tracts. Acts placed under long
term contracts for vaudeville will
probably be asked to stand for the
added radio clause throughout the
term.
The Jan. 22 program, as laid out

by Ted Lauder, vaudeville booker
of Keith's, will open and close with
the Santrey band.

. Phillips Carlln, of N.B.C., will be
announcer and^.m. o.

it Is understood all artists ap-
pearing Jan. 22 are rendering their
services gratia.

Double Accident
Durlniff the motor show last, week

in New York, one of the Hiree
Sailors, during their performance,
broke an arm.
Almost simultaneously and in the

same nhoW, a girl of the "Dainclng
Debutantes" broke her ankle.
Both of the Injured were removed

to the hospital.

a ISaO BROADWAY, NEW YORK 9

n m
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Want 2 Headline Acta "

to Sail from Coast for M
Australia Jan» 31 ^
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An Appreciation

TO HIS
HONOR JAMES J.WALKER

MAYOR OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

Ma«str6 PAULWHITEMAN
and his Band

Mr. WILLIAM MORRIS
Dean of Theatrical Booking Agencies

DONALD FLAMM
President, Radio Broadcasting Station WMCA, who so kindly made it

-

possible to permit the outer world to enjoy the program of the cere-

monies below mentioned.

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSION

,The Authors^ Composers, Journalists and Publishers, as well as any and

all others who contributed to the unusual outstanding success of the

opening of the NEW FEIST professional studios, hot forgetting Lindy's

and Gertner's.

We take this medium and method to publicly acknowledge our indehU

edness, gratitude and sincere appreciation to each of them md all of,

them in aiding to make the occasion so noteworthy, in the hope that we

shall by our actions in the future prove to have been worthy of all the

honors, tributes and courtesies bestowed upon Lep» Feist, Inc, Us

officers and staff.

(Signed)

, ^ Presideni

LEO. EEISX Inc.
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Loew s and Pantages Might Protect

Agents' Commissions; Friendly tolt

J H. T^iibin and Marvin
: Schenck

for Loew and Ed Milne for Pan-

tages liave. expressed a friendliness

^ward the generar proposition of a
collection agency for their respec-

tive vaude circuits' agents. Pres-

ently agents placing acts with both

circuits, have, to depend on the acts

themselves to remit commissions as

they fail due. In both cases flve

per cent, is the official percentage,

l)Ut witli a higher rate frequently

In effect.

. In the case of the Pantages cir-

cuit, it is a common practice for

agents to get 'the full amount of

MARY GOSS

Go$$ and Barrows
OF

The HIT at Loew*s State
Last Week

".Variety" said: "A fast, flashy
opening got them going and they
held to the finish:" Rus7i.

THIS WEEK ( Jan. 14)
Loew*s Metropolitan, N. Y.

Direction—AL GROSSMAN

their commissions In advance of
the act opening the tour. This pro-
tects the agent, but sometimes . Is

a hardship on the act. A guaran-
teed five per cent, arrangement de-
ducted by the house weekly and
forwarded to the agent's credit
through a PanLages-sponsored col-
lection agency would obviate this
evil.

Alexander Pantages is. said to be
personally favorable to the protec-
tion idea. Pantages agents are par-
ticularly partial to the collection
agency system, as they have beeii
sufferers from delinquent acts to a
greater extent than on Other circuits.
The recent publicity in connection

with the Keith cqliection agency,
converted from a ra^jket to a ser-
vice bureau by the new R-K-O
president, Hiram Brown, has stirred
up much talk amon.g agents doing
business with the other big circuits.

Nothing definite h;is crystallized as
yet.

Marcus Loew Opposed
During the lifetime of Marcus

Loew proposals were made to him
that he establish a collection agency
along the Albce lines. It was
pointed out to him that the Keith
racket was imrnensely lucrative and
that it was an opportunity for pick-
ings. Mr. Loew at that time de-
clined to entertain the idea, stating
he had no wish to obtain money by
that method,
Loew agents presently have a

benevolent association among them-
selves, seldom active ^and without
any definite code_ Pantages agents
have an informal organization
which sits as a board of arbitration
In judging disputes arising among
themselves over matters of commis-
sion, acts changing agents, etc.

20 New Vita Shorts
Since the reopening of the Vita

graph .studios, Brooklyn, approxi
mately 20 new Vitaphone acta have
been produced, Including numbers
by Phil Bakpr, Fannie Ward, Mai
Hallet and 0]rch., Fred Ardath and
Co., Arthur and Morton Havel,
Jimmy Duffy, Regan Sisters, Jay
Vclie, Original Hill Billies, Jim and
Betty Morgan, Edward Lambert,
Frank Whitman, Violinski, Frances
Shelley and the Mexican band of
27.

tattira
Bromc

our Feet with d SinQle TtiouQimj

"VARIETY"
(While at the Broadway, N. Y.)
"Lathrop Bros., classy dancing? duo,

only big time Item on bill." Biffe.

Direction MILT LEWIS "MACK" "CHUCK'?

AT THE PALACE, NEW YORK, WEEK JAN. 20

UTUL i]iincniHmiiciiT99

By FAY EHLERT

the Prize Winning Play of the

Chicago Little Theatre Tournament

Under Age Plea WiH

Be Tested by Agents

The Lyons & Lyons agency Is

making a test issue of the practice
by legal minors Bigning contracts
and later repudiating on tlie

grounds .of under aee. The case
of Lillian Roth current in "Vani-
ties" is the basis of complaint
which has been placed in the hands?
of Julius Kendler for legal proceed-
ings.

Kendler has notified the Vanities
Producing Co. that the Lyons ottlce

guaranteed Miss Roth 27 w:eeks at
$100 a week on the usual 10 per
cent, basis, later booking the
comedienne into the revue at $400
and $450 for the run-of- the- play.
The contract was signed by Miss
Roth's mother am ' her legal guar-
dian.

:

Lyons had her booked in the
Little. Club at $150 a week, later

securing the "Vanltiesif' contract.
Lyons alleges that a previous con?
tract Miss Roth had with Louis
Shurr under similar circumstances
was also abrogated on the excuse
of being a. legal niinor.

Sam Shain, Miss Roth's former
p. a.[ lias filed suit for $1,000 through
Jacques D. Del Monte, 82 Wall
street, on a written contract call-

ing for 10 per, cent of the comedi-
enne's gross earnings Including the
$350 salary from "Vanities" plus
supplementary concert, radio and
other engagements. Shaln's agree-
ment is both with the entertainer
and her mother, Catherine. Both
reside at the Whitby.

Shain is of the opinion that, de-
spite the mass of free space he was
getting for his client, the mother,
as the result of a personal spat with
her daughter, decided to cut out the
space-grabbing.

It is understood Miss Roth has
a talking picture offer and is en-
deavoring to get out of her contract
with Earl Carroll.

Strong Report Keith's Intends to

Materially Cut Down on Agents

ELEPHANTS IN FIRE

Weir's Bulls Chained to Truck as It

Burns

Weir's Elephants, owned by
Maude Henry, will prabably be in-

capacitated professlqnally for a full

..month as the result of an accident
Thursday afternoon as the bulls

were being transported by motor
truck from Plempstead to -Port
Richmond, L. L, to play the second
half at the Ritz. The motor truck
backfired, completely burning out.

The elephants, chained to the con-
veyance, got free, but not without
casualties. One was badly burned
and another suffered a broken foot.

The third escaped unharmed.
Miss Henry's own act, baby ele-

phant turn, opened Saturday at the
Strand, Jersey City. Efforts were
made to impress the second act into

service for the opening days at Port
Richmond, but the trainer could not

be located. The date was cancelled.

A stirong report i.s circulating that

Keith's intends cutting down the

nujuber of agents now operating in

that New York agencyv At pres-

ent there are about 53 Keith book-
ing franchise holders. These will

be reduced by at least half, it Is

-said, by April 1, next.

Nothing is reported as to the

weeding out process. It is ex-

pected to be gradual. Nor are the

names of the agents listed for the

skids. If any, known. A rumor is

that a compilation of undesirable
and unnecessary agents to the
Keith system has been made up.

Several of the Keith bookers are
said to be in favor of the clipping.

Too many agents are clogging up
the booking floors from accounts.
It has been claimed v Ithout contra-
diction that 15 agents in the Keith
otTice with their assistants would be
a sufficiently able force to conduct
the placing of all acts required by
the sixth floor bookers of the or-
ganization. : The lesser number
would also promote efficiency, it is

said, and thus also if a reduction
of any number from the 100 er
more bookers at present, including
first and second assistants, is put
into effect.

Overdose of Agents

The overdose of agents in the
Keith office is said to have sharply
attracted the attention of its new
administration through the recent
abolition of the Vaudeville Collec-
tion Agency's excessive fee for
agents. Several agents were high-
ly pleased at the removal of the
surcharge, permitting them to re-

tain their entire five per cent, com-
mission and self-respect, with a
guarantee of money collection by
Keith's. Other and more agents
later sought to take advantage of

a gracious action by trying, to foist

a plea of necessity for more income
than the five i>er cent, provided.
This conflict of opinion among

agents in the same office, with the
office having, access to the books In
which were recorded all earnings of
the agents tit the 2% per cent, rate
Is said to have suggested to the
KQlth heads the demarkatlon line

between* the good and the bad
agent. Doubling the amount of the
split commission with the full five,

the .books seemed to say that the
agents If operating properly could
line up a sizable income yearly.

Flu

No increase shown by the num-
ber of vaudeville cancellations duo
to flu this week, but, on the other

hand, only a slight decrease.

Indie ofRces again hardest hit.

Keith's: Shapiro and O'Malley,

Utica; Claude and Marion, Hamil-
ton, New Torlt; Betty and iJerry

Browne, Union City; Wiliiam Ebbs,
Toledo, and Brown and YTiiitalcer

and Haynes, Lehman aoid' Kaiser,

both Palace, Cleveland.
Lioew's: Emil Boreo and Myrtle

Boland, Prospect; Vie^Liauria and
Lane and Haxper, Grand.
Fox: Marion Sunshine, Bridge-

port, and Watson and Cohan, Acad-
emy, New York.
Numerous instancea of acts work-

ing under doctor's care or needing
It. Lou Tellcgen Is playing Dallas
this week against hla physician's
orders.

without taking illicit side money
fi-cun the acts.

Whother the Keith agents will be
placed upon a probationary period
for the selection of those due to
slide from view in Keith's, or if

the compiled, liat at hand of the
bad boys is deemed enough evi-
dence is also unknown; But that
the number of Keith agents will

be clipped in two by April 1 looks
to be positive.

Among the outgoing bunch from
reports will be those agents , who
have been accepting bonuses from
act.'* for Keith bookings, and also
those agents who prefer to slip the
booker for favoritism on money
secured from acts. Besides those
agents who unwisely wrote a^^ts

asking them to kick In.

YouVe Just A
PrettgTbyThec/
LikeToPlagWith,
YouVe Not The Kind

Theg Choose 7b
Grow Old And

6raL\ Wibh.

fm
f I AGER.YELLEN
/ I ^.BORNSTEIN IMC.

•/ W 7H5 Seventh AVf.,

ART KASSEL
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

This Week (Jan. 14) Palace, Chicago
Broadcasting WBBM, Chicago

VICTOR RECORDS

BILLY PURL
Now (Week Jan. 14) Loew's State, New York

THERE IS NO
SUCCESSFUL
IMITATION

MUSIC
COMEDY
MYSTERY

SHOWMANSHIP
(AND HOW)

IWW PrATING B-KiO=CIBCUIT

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (JAN. 13)

JACK and KAY SPAK6LER
SINGING AND DANCING WITH JAN CAREER'S ORCHESTRA
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3 Chi Agents Out

Including Goldberg

Chicago,. Jan. 15,

Upon the return of Ben Piazza

from Xew York, he revoked .the

Association's agency franchise held
by Low Goldberg, Goldberg is said
to have been warned against out-
side interests, especially the main-
tenance of a racing stable,

Billy Jackson is another leaving
agent. He Is going to I^iew York.
Ez Keogh is closing his agency.

He recently made 'a connection with
the Charles Morrison (Keith's)
•gency in Xew York,

Par's New Producers
Paul Oscard, producer of Publix

units at the Paramount, New York,

leaves for the Coast next week to

spend two to three months staging

presentations in Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
Upon Oscard's departure Dave

Gould and Georgie Hale. (Gamby-
Hale), Publix dance st?igers, will be
promoted to full-fledged producers.
Gould came to New York about a
year ago after staging, the B. & K.
picture house ballets.

Gould's first production will be
the Paramount: unit of Jan, 19,

while Hale's will play the followJnig

week. The two will alterriate with
Boris PctrofC,

Proctor's Sound-Act

Policy in Albany
Albany, N. Y.; Jan. 16,

A new policy was put Into effect

at Harmanu0 Bleecker Hall, a

second run plctur* and vaudc

Proctor house, when sound RCA
Photophone pictures were presented

Monday for the first time in Albany,

"Gangr War*' . waa the first sound
picture, first run here. Two' fea-
tures, one sound and the . other
silent, with thre^ changes weekly
and three vaiide acts on the split

week. Is the new policy, at least
temporarily. It is expected the
vaude acta eventually will be cut
out.

CHRISTIAN
and HIS

i

I

ORCHESTRA
THANKING

MR. NICHOLAS SCHENCK
MR. LOUIS K. SIDNEY

MR. C. C. MOSKOWITZ
MR. J. H. LUBIN

MR. MARVIN H. SCHENCK
MR. BEN THAU
And All Other Loew EzecutivM

Also Acknowledging the Co-operation, Support and Sincerity of My Peraonntl

Direction: CREATORE, LENETSKA & MARTIN

THIS WiEK^^^

miE. NEW Y

Few Acts Making Over

One M-G-ffl Talking Short

Out of the initial array of vaude

acts turned Into Metro talking

shorts through the completion of

the schedule of the first series of

acta listed as A-1 to Ar26 only a
iTew of the individuals have yet to

turn out the third of their talldng
shorts. The second list Is due for
release this week. ,

O? the numerous shorts made of
acts picked up from theUoew vaude
books, many yet to receive screen
presentment, not one is listed for a
second short, not until the Loew
offices got a line on their reception,
throughout the shorts territorial
distributive sources.
The first . Metro short schedule,

datefd from Sept, 29 last, has Van
and Schenck, two subjects; Johnny
Marvin, two;- Marlon Harris, three;
\yalt Roesner and Collegians, one;
Locust Sisters, one; Leo Beers, one;
Miller and Lyles, two; Joseph Re-
gan, two; Fuzzy Knight, one; Ponce
Sisters, one; Odette Myrtll, one;
Ella Shields, one; George Dewey
Washlngtdn, two; Vincent Lopez,
one; Frances White, one; Elsa Evsi
and Nay Ayer, one.

I

I

I

I

!

AH Terre Haute Houses
Consolidated in Deal
Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 15,

The Fourth Avenue Amusement
Company of Louisville, Ky,, has
purchased the holdings of the West-
ern Indiana Theatre Corporation,
which have for the past j'ear been
under the control of the Keith-Al-
bee circuit. The deal involves slightly
more than $2,000,000 in rentals and
places all of the large show houses
in the city under one company,

Fred. J, Dolle, president of the
Fourth Avenue Amusement Com-
pany; D, H, Long, secretary-treas-
urer of the organization; and Wal-
ter S. Lapp, attorney, in conference
wit.^ Charlt M,' Reagan of the
Western Indiana Theatre Corpora-
tion, acted in the deal. The Dolle
interests have 26 theatres in In-
diana and Kentucky,
The Fourth Avenue Amusement

Company pu -hased the Grand
Theatre here, in April, 1927. The
theatres in the new nlerger include
the Indiana, Grand, Liberty, Ameri-
can and Hippodrome.
Shannon Katzenbach succeeds

Ross Garver as general manager of

the theatres Garver was the Keith-
Albee representative.

JUDGMENTS
Schulman • Goldberg Theatrical

Corp., et al.; president and directors
of Manhattan Co.; $2,231.
Same; same; $2,236.
Same; same; $2,229.
Michael Glynne; Pace Press, Inc.;

$255.
Richard Herndon; Frank L.Burns

Coal Co., Inc.; $276.
Boris Mineviich; E. Stropck; $465.
Irving Yates; Irving Tishman;

$6,934.
Greenwich Theatre, Inc., Gee Kay

Amusr Corp., Valentine Theatre
Corp., Manhattan Exhibition Corp.;
Royal Indemnity Co.; $1,373.
Chas. J. Murray; Gold-Hawk Pic-

tures, Inc.; $785.
. W. F. Connolly^ also known as
Bobby Connolly; W. S. Scott; $774.

Geo. M. Gatts; Eldredge Co^p
$41,693.
Jos. Hurtig and Harry J. Seamon;

Elpeco Trading Co., Inc.; $2,547.
Sidney R. Lash; T. M. Jacob-

owitz; $376.

BUTTERFIELD'S FOUE
Chicago, Jan. 15.

W. S. Butterfield circuit, Michi-,
gan, has announced dates of con-
struction 61' four new. houses to be
built this year,
Michigan thieatre, Jackson, will be

started MarcTi 1; a JMu&kegon house
is to be under construction April
15; Garden, In Flint, July 1; and
the Regent, Ionia, April 15,

SWIMMERS IN ACT
Johnny WeismuUer, world's cham-

pion speed swimmer, who recently
deserted the amateur ranks, and
Stubby Kreuger, another form
slhibnrpure cKamp," af^^^

tank act for vaudo with a third
member (girl).

JqIui Schultz Returning

John Schultz of Keith's Is due
back In New York this week, after
a month spent at Phoonix, Ariz,

Schultz was granted a leave o£
iib.sonce to recuperate from an ab-
.'^fosa on his lunfc, a result of b.eing
UMssod in the wur.

Proctor's Wired Houses
"Tlie wiring of Proctor houses for

sound films has about reached its
fulfliUment of contract. Proctor's
Harmanus Bleecker Hall, Albany,
started talkers Monday, with Proc-
tor's Grand there set for next Mon-
day,

Proctor's Tonkers house opened
its sound pictures Sunday (Jan. 13>
"The Troy talkers start Jan. 25!

In New York the 86th Street Is
set for sound Jan. 20, with the
Newark house expected to open
them within a week.

Week After Week
Booked Solidly

It's Just

One Week After Another

This (Jan. 13) Week
New Orpheum, Seattle,

Wash.

BILLY MARIE

HIBBiTT and HARTMAN

MARIE HARTMAN
Champ Comedienne

It pays to be funny—if you can
sell it. Our merchandise is sold
100% for the entire season.

BILLY MARIE

HIBBin and HARMAN

RAJAH RABOID
The LEWISTON (Me.) "DAILY

«UN" aald :
-

" 'How manr would like to ask
queatlons If there were time leftT' he
asked at the end of hla act. About
half the people in the theatre raised
their hands. This Included all those
who were not bo bound down bjr New
Bn^Iand traditions that they could
not jgret their hands up; the others, of
course, all wanted to. One remem-
bers Ana Eva Fay, lioudlnl and hia
revelations, and numerous other ex-
ponents of the . same art, but Rajah
Rabold Is the cleverest ' one in a long,
time."

Direction. lUABTT FOBKINS
Palace Theatre Bldr*

JACK WEINXK, Associate. N. T. C.

TINSEL

ITAL C16TH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and np
A full line of gold and silver bro-
cades, metal cloths, gold and silver
trimmings, rhlcestones, spangles,
tights, opera hose, etc.. etc., for stage
costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.
(Successors to Slegman A Well)

18-20 East 27th StreetNEW YORK
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Casey May Also Sue E F. Albee for

Alleged Moneys Due, Besides Moss

WALKING ON MET. B. 0.

Indications are Pat Casey Is going

#n a suing spree. E. TP. Albee; be-

jldea B. S. Moss, is another reported

an alleged debtor to Cas2j'.

Before leaving for Palm Beach
Friday with J. J. Murdock and Tom
Gorman, Casey Is said to have con-

sulted William Travers Jerome, his

attorney, over the. Albee and Moss
recovery actions Casey wants to

start. Casey has one hot suit on

Ithe fire, for $1,000,000 against Marcus
ijeiman, fprmei-ly with Keith's.

Casey served Heiman the evening

of the night Heiman Was quietly

preparing to sail for abroad. Casey^s

elaim against Heiman is. based tipon

Heiman getting out of the Keith

-

Albee-Orpheum matter with over

$2,000,000. His claim against Moss
Is based upon similar grounds, with
Moss, having gotten $3,000,000.

Heiman Is said to have left the

Casey complaint with Maurice Good-
man, counsel for Keith's, with Hei-
man asking Goodman to represent
him In the action. With Goodman
defending Moss, the Casey trial may
see the odd occurrenr - pf the coun-
sel for the defense, called as a wit-
ness for the plaintiff. Goodman,
from the - story, along with other
:ormer important K-A-O executives,
will be called as his witnesses by
Casey, for all of the contemplated
actions, including the one against
Albee, if started and coming to
tlrlal. ,

Casey's principal cause of action
gainst Albee is said to arise through
Pat's connection with the VaudCr
7llle Managers' Protective Associa-
tion. Casey became the V. M. P 4..

No "Favor" Bookings

In the Fox booking offices,

New Tork, Jack W. Loeb,
general manager, has given
his as.sistant bookers, Phil
Bloom and Jes.se Kay,, strict

orders not to place aiiy act in

Fox houses as a "favor."
Denial Is also made that

there is any chance of Edgar
Allen, returning to the dop.irt-

ment.

First of Staff Out—New Company
Formed

president at the behest of Albee, and
remained in . that position through
promises alleged to have been made
by Albee to him, repieated In front
of many persons. These promises,
according to Case:", have not been
fulfilled, and Casey, getting the legal
smell, is no^y .skooting after the un-
paid kale.

Metropolitan Booking Office has
lost most of its staff with the. walk
out of IiOulB Walters, Stanley Willis
and Jam^ Kennedy, the nucleus of
the Boston office. The New York
office uwited and operated on a
percentage arrangement by Andy
Wright has also withdrawn.
A new corporation was' organized

last Friday with Walters and
Wright aa officers.

Metropolitan was backed largely
by Charles Solomon, wealthy out-
sider of Boston, who owned . 50 per
cent of the stock with the remain-
ing' 60 per cent, divided bet\\*een
Louis Walters, Ross Fri.'^co and
PaUl Denisb, all of Boston. The last
two with Liou Orth are the . sole
remaining members of the staff at-
tached to Metropolitan.

Internal disagreement over divi-
sion pf the prohts is the reputed
cause of the split up. Walters,
Willis and Kennedy were formerly
together In the Boston Keith office.

Eddie Selette and Billy Hueston
have also joined the new line-up.

COHEN SEILS EIALTO
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Jan. 1 5. •

The Rialto, picture and' vaude-
ville, has been sold by George
Cohen to Samuel Abramsky and
A. Friedman.
The price involved was $145,000.

The new owners are real estate
operators.

New Memphis Manager
Memphis, Jan. 15.

Li. R. Pierce is the new manager
of the new Orpheum here.
He succeeds W. A.. Hartung, who

returns to the Orpheum, Omaha,

FINANCED lOCALIY
Portland, Ore., Jan. 15.

Any reports crediting the present
Hippodrome as an Ackerman &
Harris house are erroneous. House
Is being run by locial finance. It is

playing Western Association vaude-
ville and all-BlIent pictures.

It opened Jan. 1 and is the Heilig
theatre, former home of road shows.

Re-United

BYAL - EARLY

Harry Singer's Visit

IiOB Angeles, Jan. 15.

Harry Singer, western representa-
tive of Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum, leaves
this week for New York to confer
regarding future booking plans and
operation arrangements in his terri-

tory. . .

Singer la to remain In the east
for about two weeks.

Theatres Proposed

Ai>pIeton. Win.— (Also etorcs.) 1600,000. Owners, Appleton Reftlty Co. car*
arohlicct, .UnltoiV Studios, Chlcngo. Tolicy, plciurea.
Bloomlii^on, Wis.—{360,000. Owner, company forming, care C. H. Mote, Indian-

apolis. Architect, BonaUl Graham, same; Policy, vaude-plctures. v

nrookl.vn, N. Y.—^$760,000. Owners, AUlod Owners' Corp., New York City, Archi-
tect, T. W. Lahib, same.. Policy hot given. .

'

Hammond, Inil.—$36O;0O0. Owner, company formlnp, care C. H. Mole, Indian-
apolis. Architect, D. Graham, same. Policy, vaude-plctures.

lytturel, M(l.— $60,000'. Owner, company organizing, cflre J, • E. .Felly, local.
Architect not selected. Policy not given.

AloUhe, 111.—Owner, G. W. Crampton. local. Architect', "Wm. H. SchulsUe. same.
Policy not givpn.
Muskegon, Mich.—Owner, W. S. Butterfleld Theatres, Detroit. Arohiioct with-

held. Policy not given.
. New York— (Also etdres.)H60, 000. Owners. Hand Realty Co:, 3057 Webster'
avenue, New York CItyi Architect, J, P, Boyland, aame. Policy not given.
»\v York— (Also stores and otllccs.)

,

Owners, I.ojo Kealty Co.. 2832 Or,>nd .ron-
courae, New York City. Architect, Chas. Kreymborg, game. Policy not gi.\i'n,

PIilla«le'Ipliin— (l=:. dak I.ane:V »1, 600,000. Owner, W; Frelliofer,. local. .Vrchl-
lec'ts',' Ilodgfn.s A- Hill! H.-vme. Policy not given.

Philndolplila—Ovsnc], Chas: Segal, local. Architect, Wm.H. Lee, same. Policy,
ploiure.s.

Pittsburgh— (Also ofTlre building) (rebulldlnj? after Are.) $225,000. Owners,
AlKop E.staio Co:, lociil. Architect. Mortlnver Freehoff, New York City.

Port JclTersoHa N. .
Y,— (Also stores and apartment building.) $150,000. Dwners,

AUerton The.Tire Corp.. B. West, local. Architect, llyman Pcsenson, Newark. N, J.

Policy not given.

BIRTHS
Mr. and ^Jrs. Al Lel^oy, in New

York, Jan, 8, daughter. Father in

vaude with "Fi-eshmen i^nd Co-Eds.'-

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Schoed-

sack, Jan. 2 at Hollywood hospital,

Hollywood, Cal„ son. Father is film

director.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert AVheelcr, Jan,

12, in Chicago, daughter. Father

is comedian In "Rio Rita." Mother
is former Bernice Spear, dancer.

Tcpeka House for Negroes
Tppeka, Jan. 15,

The Palace, negro house. Is finally

In the hands of local negi'oes,

leased to Jackson White and Wil-
liam Jackson by. National Theatres
Company. The house was erected
last summer and seats 700.

Lenihan in Flushing
Ed Lenihan, house manager, has

been transferred to Keith's new
house In Flushing, L. I., from the
Jefferson.
Ed Manly replacing Liehlhan on

14th street.

Dow, Division Manager
Ijoulsville, Jan. IB.

David E. Dow, .Keith's local man-
ager, has been appointed division

manager , by John Royal, under
Royal In Chicago;

MARRIAGES V

, J, M. Estes to Helena Sirakova,
non-pro, in San Antonio, "rex,, Dec.

26. -

Beulah Poynter to George Lnef fler

two weeks ago. Bride is autlior of

"A One Way Street."

Fritz Hubert, dancer for Fanohon
and Marco, to Alice Olsen, show girl,

at Los Angeles, Jan. 8.

, Paul T. Haggerty to Sophie Rus-
sell (Russell and Haggerty) Jan. 7

In Morgantown, W. Va.
Thomas P. Collins, manager. Em-

press, banbury, Conii., to Sarah A.
Mahoney in New York Jan. 8.

William N,. Second, scenario
writer, to Irene Kosenska, stage
actress, Jan. 12 at Los Angeles.

Doc Wilson's Promotion
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 16.

J. Victor ("Doc") Wilson, man-
ager of the local Bijou, has been
promoted to district manager by
Hershel Stuart for Fox with head-
quarters at Springfield, Mass. J|

•

' i'^

CARL RITCHIE
TAP AND ECCENTRIC DANCER

26th tONSECU'nVi: WRBK WITH I.KONOBA'8 BTEPPERS

ANNOUNCING 6 CORKING GOOD SONGS

4iGET YOURSELF A SWEETIE ff

Lyric by MESKILL and SAMUELS

(AND KISS YOUR TROUBLES AWAY)
GREAT NOVELTY Music by MEYER GUSMAN

"SINCE YOU ARE MINE"
Lyric by MESKILL and SAMUELS

A BEAUTIFUL HIGH CLASS BALLAD
Music by MEYER GUSMAN

"I' WILD ABOUT DANCING"
Lyric by

KENDIS and SAMUELS A HOT TUNE FOR BLUES SINGERS AND ORCHESTRAS Music by
MEYER GUSMAN

"COULD ANYBODY ASK FOR MORE"
Lyric by KENDIS and SAMUELS

A SPICY NOVELTY WITH EXTRA CHORUSES
Music by MEYER GUSMAN

"SILVERY SUSQUEHANNA''
By ANNA MAY SMITH, KENDIS and SAMUELS GREAT HARMONY SONG FOR QUARTETTES

i'UNDERNEATH THE RUSSIAN MOON
A WONDERFUL MINOR WALTZ FOR ORCHESTRAS

Lyric by KENDIS and SAMUELS Music by MEYER GUSMAN

KENDIS, GUSMAN & SAMUELS, INC., 145 W. 45th ST., NEW YORK CITY

TES
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ILL AND INJURED
Ed Milne compelled to quit the

Pan books last week, recurrence
of ffrippe.

Bert Bernstein, (Dayborne Cos-
tume Co.), brotlier of Rube Bern-
fitcin (Mutual), gone to Monticello,

N. Y., to benefit his health.

ray Adler (Ted Bradford's danc-
ing partner) out of "Vanities" with
flu.

Tunis Dean, veterar Belasco
manager in Chicago with "The
Bachelor Father," is seriously ill

with the flu at the Congress hotel.

Hugh Banks Is playing In stock
In Providence, after an illness of

jfour montlis.

Bernard Becker, assistant man«
ager, Academy, N. Y,, recovering in

Jewish Memorial Hospital of pneu-
monia.

. Bert Shepard removed from

I'^rench Hospital, New York, to Dr
.'Vllen's Sanitarium, Morn'stown, N.
J.; Improving from an attack of

heart trouble.

Barney Fagan iii French Hospital,

N. Y., improving.

Helen Beresford, in French Hos-
pital, New York, condition . un
changed.

Jack Mundy has recovered from
the grip and rejoined "Morroco
Bound" unit (vaude).
For gross casualties, the Lyons &

Lyons office probably held the
record last week. Sam Salvin, Sam
Lyons, Phil Tyrrell and Burt Gor-
telyou were all on the sick list.

Salvin Is still confined with the flu.

Henry Sulkin, vaude agent, is re-

cuperating from an attack of flu.

Eddie Sellette, booker, down with
flu.

The mother of Three Hamel Sis-
ters was killed and three of the

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGACENCY
General Sxecutive Offices

LOEWBUIIDINCAN N EX
160 WEST 46^»ST*

BRYANT- 9850-'NEWYORK CITY

GENEBAL MANiiOER

MMVINH. SCHENCK
BOOKINb ftlANAOBB

CHICAGO dnncB
600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'a

JOHNNY JONES
IN cnAROB

Sis-ters, Slmone, Clairette and Ga-
brielle, badly injured, Vhen jammed
brakes caused their auto to crash,

returning to St. Louis from a near-

by engagement. Slmone will be un-

able to work for three weeks. The
girls are convalescing with rela-

tives (Mrs. J. Dinning, marirled sis-

ter) in Hamilton, Ontario.

-

Harry Warren, Remick office, ill

at the. Congress Hotel, Chicago.

James O'Neil of Equity's office,

influenza.

Will Oakland, suffering .
frdm

laryngitis and a rundown system
superinduced by working two cafes

that do two a night plus radio and
benefits, left clYilizatlpn flat and
went to Florida Saturday.

William J. Hart (vauc^e), in Day
Kimball hospital, Danlelsoh, Conn.,

with internal injuries received when
his auto skidded on a wet highway.

Bernard Granville, out of "The
Desert Song" In Chicago because of

Illness.

Abe Cohen, of "Lovely Lady," 111

in Chicago'.
Charles Kurtzmian, local manager

for Publlx In San Francisco, Is III

at home with flu. Not serious.

Write to the III and Injured

Quinn Offers SettUment

Of Hayes' Pamage Siiit

Efforts were under way the past
few days whereby John J. Qulnn,
of the Quinn Expressi and Trucking.
Coi'p., and Max E. "Hayes, vaude
producer, would settle out of court
Hayes' claim for $2,000 damages to

theatrical properties left in Quinn's
storehouse.

Quinn's recent resignation of the,

Quiiin E. & T. Corp. from mem-
bership in the Theatrical Transfer
Owenrs' Association was not caused
by any desire on his part to avoid
a settlement of the Hayes' claim,

according to Quinn who has ,.the
"Quinn express concern now doing
biz under the commercial hauling
regulations.

Quinn admitted responsibility of
Hayes' properties getting wet but
protested the amount of damages
as excessive. Through his attor-
ney, "Tom Ryan, Quinn has offered
to settle for $400.

The damaged property was that
used by George Weist and Ray
Stanton in the Hayes act, "Little
Rhyme and Less Reason" of 8 peo-
ple and five sets of scenery.

WEST COAST NOTES
(Continued from page 21)

crs signed are Lew Ayres, Dorothy
Ward and Violet Adams.
Complete cast of "Time, the Place

and the Girl" includes Betty Comp-
son, Bert Roach, Grant Wither.s,

Gertrude Olmstead, James Kirk-
wood, A''ivien Oakland, John David-
son, Gerald King, W. B.

Florence Gibson, Rae Daggett,
Madame Sul-te-Wan added to
"Queen Kelly," UA;
Edward^ Paramour, Jr., signed by

Par. to wfite dialog.
Larry Kent as juvenile In "Zep-

pelin," T-S. But three principals
in picture, other two being Claire
Windsor and Conway Tearle.
Cast of. "Broadway" includes

Glenn Tryon, Evelyn Brent, Leslie
Fenton, Arthur Houseman, Merna
Kennedy, Otis Harlan, Paul Por-
casi, Thomas Jackson, Robert Ellis,

Fritz Feld, George OVey, George
Da'vis, Betty Francisco, Edythe
Flynn, Florence Dudley, Marian
Lord and Ruby McCoy. Paul Fejos
directing, U.'
Fourth series of Collegians starts

production next week with sound
and dialog. George Lewis, . Eddie
Phillips, Churchill Ross and Hay-
den Stevenson in cast, U.

"Birds of a -Feather" company
left for location at. King City, Cal.,
for air sequences. : Cast includes
Hoot Gibson, Ruth Elder, Charles
M. Schaeffer, Alan Forrest, Herbert
Prior, Jack Knapp, Bill Gillis and
Jack Herrlck, U.
Norma Drew added to "Babes in

Hollywood," Cinemaphone.
Bess True, femme lead In Excel-

lent's production, to be directed by
Burton King.
Claude Allister added to "BulldoK

Drummpnd," Goldwyn.
Emlle Chautard added to "House

of Horror, F. N,
Conrad Nagel, Bessie Love and

Leila Hyams for "White Coliars

"

M-G.
Lllyan Tashman added to "Bull-

dog Drumntond," Goldwyii.
Gene Towne writing "Oh, Mar-

gie!" for F. N. An all talker fop
Alice White.
James Hergeshelmer writing "Th©

River Gambler" for Goldwyn. Des-
tined to be a dialog film for Col-
man.

Oliver H. P. Oarrett writing
adaptation of "Through the Night,"
raiiroad story. Par. .

Robert Armstrong added to
"From Hell Came a Lady," Fox.

JANS-LAW WEDDING
Philadelphia, Jan. 16.

Harry Ja,ns was married to
Evelyn Law during New Year's
"Greenwich Village Follies."

MniiagerF

The Gus Sun Booking
Exchange Co.

. Resrent Theatre Bldg.
SPKINGFIXXD. OHIO

Furnlshltif; over one handred theatre*
with vaadeyille thronsh oar combined
offices; and orer elirhty with mnRlcal
ahows. Can alwajra om first clasii
standard acta.

OFFICBS
New York, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit,

Buffalo, nttaburich, Kanww City,
Ht. T^nlw

A VAi;Ul!:VULLh AUnr^Cl which rKODlCEiS MOKK than it PKOMI8KS
CONSISTENT. EiriCI£NT SERVICE SINCE 1913

Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

I

ACME BOOklNG OFFICES, INC.
Booking All Theatres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A ronte of 15 weeks witliln 200 miles of New York «

Artists invited lo book direct

1560 Broadway New York City

Sophie Kling Hurt
Raymond and KUng have been

compelled to cancel vaude date in

definitely pending recovery of

Sophie Kling, confined to the Cum
berland Street Hospital, Brooklyn,
with injuries sustained in an auto
mobile accident Sunday night.

Miss Kling and friends were re
turning from Bath Beach when i

heavy truck collided with their ma-
chine. All but Miss Kling escaped
with minor injuries.

The hit and run driver was not
apprehended.

rHARRY
PINCUS
SAM B. HOWARD

Associate

Room 912 Bond Building

1560 Broadway, New York
Phone Bryant 2050

Booking Loew and AH Independent Circuits

Acts looking for immediate time, kindly get in

touch with us.

BROTHERS
MARIMBA ORCHESTRA

RENDER THE ENCHANTING MUSICAL ACCOMPANIMENT

FOR

A E M U R R AY
and Her DANCING PARTNER

WILLIAM
PLAYING IN

THE KEITH-ALBEE SUPER THEATRES

NOW
PROCTOR'S 86TH ST., NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK
HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
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THE MIRACLE SONG HIT EVERYONE 'S TALKIN' AEiOUT/

iMl
Carolina Moon

Valse Tempo

By
BENNY DAVIS
4: JOE BURKE

i

T^e moon was shiu-ing bright in Car- o - t in

*
The night we said good - bye so ten- dcx - ly And

now

• lii) I J.. }] Jl
p

I

that Im a - way from Car - o - lin

*
p

Won't
Chorus

some-bod - y tell the moon for me, Oh I

A jX Dreatnity

CAR - O - LIN >- A MOO- LIN A MOON keep shin ing

Shin - Ing on/ the one who waits for me CAR - O- LIN-A

MOON I'm

P
pm mg Pin - Ing for the place I long to

be _How I'm hop-ing to-night you'll go, Go to the-righ'J

win- dow scat-ter youflight, Say I'm ' al-right please do

Tell her that I'm blue and lone
p 4>

Dream - y CAR- O -

LIN MOON. MOON.

Copt/right by Joe Morria Music Co. tSftt S^uidif, If.Y.

The Publishers Reserve the right to the use of this Music or Melody for Mechanical Instruments
fnternn/ionnl Copyrifrhf Stcvref/ All Rights ResTved. Alf>erf Sr Sons, Auatratian j1gent«, Si/ffn*'U

Wonder/iilfor hart^on}) acts*

Vnet'^trio ^ifHcirtette arran^emenfs

WILL FIT ANY SPOT IN ANY ACT

WRITE OR WIRE
VOCAt* ORCH, ALL KEYS

JOE (V)ORft)S (V)US(C CO. *«CH.E ^tiTCH«
General Manoder

CORNER 48 ST. 1587 BROADWAY new yook *
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VaudeviDe Reviews;
derella." That goes for the Idea,
talent arid mounting. Miss Sparrow
Is an attractive danseuse whp res<
Istors, also dressing, with her mag
netlc personality. The act kids the
Cinderella theme as abused on
Broadway.
The support comprises a neat ap-

pearing tenor, sister team, . elon-
gated dianclng comic and another
mixed team of eccentric's. All fit In
neatly and contribute helpful spe-
cialties with the combined result
a smash hit. Just the Iclnd of. flash
vaude .

audiences should go for
heavy. Edba.

86TH ST.
(Yaudfilm)

Comedy in four acts out of five
partially wiped away the stains of
mutiny aboard the ship on which
the feature film, "Scarlet Seas"
(FN), centered. Enough blood in
the picturie to make any audience
see red, and then enough comedy on
the stage to make It laugh.
Comedy In four acts out of Ave.

That's quite out Tof the ordinary.
. Frank X. Silk (New Acts), bur.:
lesque name in a vaudeville house,
should have been the laugh hit arid
wasn't. He had the supposedly
sweet next-to-closing spot, with lit-

tle, cause. But for two special songs,
opening arid finishing, Silk's monoi-
ogistic material was almost as sad
as the feature lilm. That should be
a good reason for Silk to grisib a talk
writer who can write something
better than the obviously home-bre'd
stuff now usedi r

'•

Good coniedy start, however low,
with Little Jim (New Acts), wres-
tling bear, two plants and a straight,
all meri. Jim is the beat.. He's more
of a novelty than a. comic, though
sufficient comedy is derived from a
slapstick and slaps . iri "the. face by
the plants, so it's a comedy act.

Falls, Reading arid Boyce were in
form and deuced it. With its youth,
appearance, .daricing a.rid acrobatic
excellence, this is orie of the best
and most logiiial iiuriiber two acts
in vaude, in spite of its silence. It

would, be logical and just as good a
No. 2 at the Palace as anywhere.
Only the tendency of placing these
three kids on a bill opened by a:ri-

other dumb act should be avoided.
Renie Rlano is a comedienne far

ahead of her sketch arid company.
Silk and Miss I^anb are about in
the same boots, although Miss Riano
is considerably bett.er oft from the
standpoirit of mat^rfal. She is easi-
ly a big-time comic, but her "Love
School" skit doesn't prove it. Renie's
hit here did not contradict that be-
lief.

Billy "Wells and the Four Fa-ys,
featuring Wells' pantomime ania

laughable dancing and hplding a lot
more In the efforts of the three Fay
girls and theic nominal brother, fol-

lowed .Silk to close the show. The
layout had three comedy turns In
succession, with a fourth opening
the bill and the deucer the lone se-
rious item.
Usual Sunday night capacity—or

unusual? -
. Bigei

58TH ST.
(Wired)

(Vaudfilm)
Mae Murray, back from, the

flickers, copped top honors ot the
first half show here Sunday niglit.
With a capacity house, she was
given an ovation ori entrance and
even a more prolonged one at get-
away. Blonde and agile Migs Mur-
ray wafted her way through her
dances as if floating on air, reg-
istering in each and recalled for
"Merry Widow Waltz" and a cute
getaway bit. Solis's Marimba Band
accompanied her for the dances,
some given as solos and others with
male dancing partner unbilled.
Helen Arden and Three Musket-

eers opened and. got over in a classy
song and dance revue. Miss Arderi
is an attractive dancing ingenue
with pleaisarit singing voice. . Her
support is a riiale trio of singers
and daricers.
Ryan Sisters went over rieatly in

the deucer with harmony numbers
spaced by flip "chatter and register-
ing. Benriett and Richards, male
twosome, were successful in stim-
ulating much applause in return
for their likeable- combo of nifties
arid dancing.
Anger and Fair; iflanked by two

males, offered a comedy flash of
revue order which kept them yell-
ing, thanks to the nut antics of
Anger with Miss Fair contributing
her daintiness as well; as vocal and
dancing to good merit. Got over
in a big way In closer here.

"Scarlet Seas" (FN) screen fea-
ture. Edba.

New

ANITA STEWART
Song Cycl«
8 Mine; with Stage Band
Granada, San Francisco :

Alter a long period as a picture
star, Anita Stewart, oft th6 screen
except Intermittently . for several"
years, made her stage debut as a
singer as an added attraction with
the Piibllx "Hi-Hatr" unit, hepe cur-
rently. Miss Stewax;t opened . cold,
but

.
registered. Her screen chairm

and personality of the old Vitagraph
days hav6 not deserted her.

Garbed In white, her blonde hair
stood out strikingly, and thiere were
many gasps among the femmes over
the youthful personality. Opening
with an appropriate number, "I'll

Get By," Miss Stewart revealed a
soft, high soprano, at no times
screechy^ arid warbled with appar-
ent ease. "Second number, littlei

heavier, waS "Estralllta," which
clicked solidly. -For ain encore she
sa.ng 6, ballad.

Jovita Jordan accomp?inIed, with
the Grauada stage band as a. back-
groundJ Based on her Iriltlal ap-
pearance, Miss Ste^wart looks Hke.
:a bet in the fllm houses If her name
can now be made to stand lip for
the b, 0. EdAcarda.

KENNEDY and WARREN (2)
Blackface
12 Mine.; One
AeademV (V-P) Chicag|o

,
Possibly an experienced black-

face comedy team, but revievvred
here because .a comic of ability is

going to waste in the cheese halls.
The boy has a striking sense of

gag delivery, jetting laughs out of
stuff that trips over Its own beard.
His bony frame arid skull-like
head make a prettily handled char-
acterization all the better. Most of
his ' materiar Is no good and iK'ill

hold him back. Comparison of a
cow to a baby, .and In very vulgar
taote, is an example of how far
astray his material has led him.
Blacked-up straight In sweater

and crooked cap does little to help.
The comic should go into the sock
to buy a decent script, get a
straight who can, sing or hoof a
worthwhile solo, aiid elimiiiatiB
some of his own attempts at hoof-
ing.

He has the talent to put over
real comedy. Bing.

HARRY ROYE and Co. (3)
Dance Revue
20 Mine.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. V)
Harry Roye, formerly of Roye

and Mayei and recently the pro-
ducer of a number of class dance
ensembles, returns In person with
three . girls, Dorothy Morrison,
Dorothya Magyary and Mary_ Lin-
ken, in support. Always rated in

the big league—at least for the last

seven , years or so—Roye with his
present line-up expands his rep.

Revue Is not sensational nor
overboard on costly trappings, but
it is there on talent, tempo, grace-
ful routines and routining. Roye
appears to have added cloak twirl-
ing as a new technique. In a Span-
ish number he manipulated a ired-

lined dolriiari with some novel
variations of his own that brought
applause.
A class dance act in toto. Land.

IRENE BURKE REVUE (3)
Songs and Dance
12 Mins.; One (Special)
American, Chicago (V-P)
Formerly the De Soto Duo, Indian

singing turn. Now carrying a
youthful dancer, a girl no more
than 15 and. probably the daughter.
All are garbed in Indian togs, with
the stage set in same fashion, tepee
and all.

Gal is lithesome and not a bad
bender. After a slow opening by
the older couple^ the. kid saves the
finish with a few hot steps' that
okay the exit. Should fit In the
intermediaries. ' Loop.

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

The current Palace bill is pretty
good, but never does it manage to.
rise up and get in a real wallop.
The hand thing is repeating with.
Jan Garbcr this week on the tali
end of a cycle of Jazz that included
In sequence Ted Lewis, i*aui White-
man and George Olsen. Also, as ah
Item of careless booking is the
similarity between the opening: ^it,
Nine Allisons, and the closing act.
Dock Shine Troupe (New Acts).

Will Fyffe, proriiinently featured
In all hilling and at last recognized
as box office, experimented witn
new material and did nut win his
customary high honors, although
he had an ample margin when he
begged off after the third number,
his drunk classic.

Fyffe complains of the English
music halls that they restrict him
to his tried and proven numbers.
After all, there Is always danger
In the trying and proving. Indeed,
it Is this very danger, and the fear
of it, that makes slaves and Imi-
tators out of most of the show busi-
ness, not forgetting Hollywood.
Fyffe is an artist of ultra-super

versatility and talent and should
Ipse no stature for having, deliber-
ately chosen to leave out sure fire

numbers in his progressive Idea to
keep changing and Improving, It
Is he who is the superior showman,
not the afraid-of-everything-new
members of the profession.
Not that Fyffe was ever In dan-

ger of flopping. Simply that he did
not create the whirlwind of eri-
thusiasm he has upon preylous
visits to the Palace,
The comedy department was fur-

ther represented by Glenn and
Jenkins, standard, and Arthur and
Morton Havel, recently with "Just a
Minute," a musical in the ware-
house. Glenn and Jenkins, who
seem to change their gags constant-
ly, were not dovetailing in their
chatter as smoothly or as effectively

. as in previous appearances. The
•wricopated bootblack Is a valuable
adjunct, but once Is enough and ex.
hausts the novelty. They did well,
but more was ezpecled.
The Havel boys are a droll pair

who sing, dance tuid have a prlce-
l^s sense of light comedy. They
are doing their old fict, which was
the nucleus of "Just a Minute,"
Harry Archer's tunes and Walter
O'Keefe's lyrics, borrowed from the
musical, prettily embellish the turn.
Ray Huling's trained seal, always

reliable and' diverting vaudeville,
occupied the deuce. Nine Allisons.,
the opening turn. Is a wow tumbling
and acrobatic llne-up.
Harry Roye and Co, (New Acts),

dance revue of class dimensions and
appeal. Main floor solid Sabbath
matinee. Land.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

.With Jimmy Hussey topping, a
pretty fair band (Tommy Chris-
tian's) sub-featured, and the veteran
Josephine Harmon In a third act,
one couldn't perceive tlie remaining

) three acts making much difference
^at the State.

Boyd and Wall with a snappy five
minutes of Iron-jaw, slack wire and
contortive acrobatics were satisfac-
tory enough openers. Clark and
O'Neil are there in speed, but the
two-man act Is still a disjointed bit
and number sequence.
No. 3. Billy Purl and Co. (7) with

Purl of Billy House proportions and
style, bespeaks of more genuine
talents, but with that Impossible
farce it's a case—with 11 of the
bottles missing. If from burlesk, as
he suggests, he couldn't miss with
any of the old bag of trlx; why this
hopeless and hapless routine?
Clocked for 26 minutes. It rari for
days.
The life-saver was Josephine Sa-

bel,- 63-year-old vet, who is cast for
an Impossible role In the farce, obvi-
ously Just for the afterpiece.
Came the dawn and Josephirie

Harmon assisted by Florence New,-
ton. That's the billing, split over
two cards",.- each name sharing an
annunciator placard. Same routine
of knockabout hoko with . the young
partner as contrast to MiSs Har-
mon. Comedy is broad, thick and
fast. Anything for a laugh and
plenty of returns.
Jimmy Hussey, with Jack Allnlan

Btraighting as the copper, was in
high gear with the usual Hussey-
lams, Including a couple of dialect

£jjitties, both old boys but originating
with Hussey and done with distinc-
tion. They still like the idea of a
Bon of Erin giving an imitation of a
son of Aaron.
Tommy Christian and . his band

eIos(id, Here's a dozen jazzists Who,
.,™bv,.theaeL.day3=ot.,v-eEsatIle=stage^band^

entertainment, still manage to click
nicely, chiefly on the music. Nor Is
it flossy orchefjtral stuff. Those
heavy arrangements are certainly a
thing of the past and wouldn't com-
mand half the attention that the
impeccable Christian does with his
equally dapper assistants who
merely dispense good snappy synco-
pation In orthodox fashion.
When they play the "Tommv

C.'hi'isLian Ktonip," jin original con-
ceit, no inisLukirig but that it's tlitt

stomp and torrid; not honky-tonk
cacaphony suddenly gone swank.
That applied also to , "St. Louis
Blues," their routine encore closer.
It wasn't heavily orchestrated; It

was brisk and punchy, and that>
chorus vQcallst, while he didn't quite
sing the unexpurgated. lyrics, was
sufficiontly faithful to the original to
lend the Handy blues classic the
necessary wallop.

Christian's band is further forti-
fied strongly on collective appear-
ance. Without boing baHyhooed as
collegiate, they look more ,campus-y
than many another self-styled var-
sity aggregation. The band pos-
sesses a drummer-comedian, Art
Barnett, who is an individual card
and suggests strong personal poten-
tialities as a performer.'
Jimmy Flynn plugging a Remick

catalog made the overture spot
worthy with chorus slides. The cus-
tomer's liked Flynn's voice. The
song trio included "Revenge," the
theme of the .Del Rio feature cur-
rent at the State. • M-G-M and. Fox-
Movietone news reels preceded. In
the .latter, the cutting of the Julius
Rosenwald address 6n economics
was bad. judgment. "The Chi philan-
thropist was made to jerk sharply
frorii one expression to another in
quite a freaky manner.
Biz good all Over, Ahel.

ACADEMY
(Wired) '

(Vaudfilm)
First half bill at this Fox aeer

acceptable but not up to standard.
The tipoff must have gone around
after the matinee Monday since
there was plenty of room Monday
night instead of the usual standees.
Plenty of flash and sight features
on the six-act bill that badly needed
a couple of good comedy acts to
make It jell.

Seven Candreva Brothei's, danc-
ing cornettists, opened with an ac-
ceptable Instrumentation and hoof-
ing, splitting the offering into three
ensembles and a ©ouple of solos.

Cortini,, male magician with girl
assistant, followed with a conjur-
ing routine that held. Lifting coins
out of air arid paper trick clever
and mainstays of the act. They
liked It.

Lillian Morton, singing comedi-
enne, had a song repertoire Incor-
porating a couple of dialect num-
bers that tickled. The getaway
ballad with accompanying recitation
was overdone Monday night, losing
most of Its wallop probably due to
the comedienne's inability to gauge
her stuf^ for the large house yet.
Despite Miss Morton grabbed a
good hand and came back for an-
other straight number that fared
much better, the latter done as an
encore.
Guy and Pearl Magley Revue

clicked In next niche« on ability and
class. It's a six people song^nd
dande revue built around, the danc-
ing team with their contributions,
especially the adagio, copping, A
sister team, harmonists and dancers,
girl Solo dancer and male pianist In
support, doing, their stuff between
the three major contributions of
the Magleys.
Buster West galloped off with

his hoofing. Flanked by his dad,
John West, and unbilled blonde girl,

West hoofed all over the place. Act
is practically the same frame as
always, A semblance of comedy
is thrown in aqd helps but It's

Buster's footwork that counts.-
Mbdena's Fantastic Revue, nine

people singing and dancipg flash,
closed and got over. •'Harmony en-
sembles of mixed sextet were ear
soothing while the contributions of
the dance team were far above
average.
Probably the bookers counted too

heavily on Lillian Morton and Bus-
ter West, Individually, to fill the
comedy void. They were not
enough.
"Beware of Bachelors" (Warner's)

and Movietone features In screen
division. Edba.

JEFFERSON
(Wired) .

.(Vaudfilm)
GrOod bill, but slim attendance at

the opening show Sunday, gra,dually
flUing for the middle show. Five
stage acts, Winnie Llghtner on
Vltaphone and "Scarlet. Seas" (F-
N) as screen feature.
Gladys Joyce and Girls opened

with a nice combo of instrumcntals,
singing and dancing, presented like-
ably and riiaking good for the spot.

Foster, Fagan and Cox, male trio,
clicked with sonie good harmon-
izing, handled legitimately and oc-
casionally topped off with welcome
clowning,
Jim and Marion Harkins prac-

tically did a double act, first with an
;.ab.br.oviated--edition--Qt=-their--Ghat*-
tcr iand song twosome, giving way
later to "The Family Ford," for-
merly done by W. C. Fields. De-
spite having been around before
with Fields the car skit Is still
there.

.
Harry Hlnes clowned his way to

usual good results In next to shut
with his "nance" gags tickling espe-
cially and mock delivery of ballad.<i
also grabbing laughs,
Ida Mny Spjirnnv ixncl Co.. clns-

Ing, h.ave a g.on^ in ''Kkldiiig Cin-

81ST ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Quite a show at this house the
first Imlf and an accidental oddity In
layout which lent the initial Irii-
presslon that It might be an ex-
-perlmental-Mea-In-booklngr^It-de-^
vlated so n^uch from the orthodox
styl6 of bill plottlnfifcathat the sus-
picion prompted a check-up with
the subsequent conclusion that it
iust happened that way.

It placed Marion Harris, closing
a six-act lay-out and okay any-
way because of the Barthelmess
fllm feature following. The laugh
wow was the Michon Brothers,
lirobably the greatest act of its kind
In the world. The Michons were

(Continued on page 49)

AH SAN LU and Boys (4)
Dances and Music
12 Mins.; Full
American (V-P)
Ah San LU ostensibly Is a'

Chinese girl wholijias put in con-
^sjderable..jtim6^1e!^nlng.-.^
batic routine. Her steps for the
most ixxrt run along the contor-
tionlstlc stripe to musical accom-
paniment.
The "boys" appear In native

Chinese garb, first showing their
country mode of muslcking and
then going In for stringed numbers
with three banjos predominating.
Act closed the first part at the

American. Did fairly well
Mark,

Acts

JAN GARBER and ORCH. (16)
30 Mins.; Full (special)
Palace (St V)

Jan Gorber, nariie bandsman, foU
lows Whltemian and Olson at the
Palac9, an Invidious sequence, since
neither In reputation or perform-
ance do the Gerberltes compare
with the other two organizations.
But judged individually the band Is
Impressive. It «ever heats up; to
wow temperature, yet It grooves
easily, and keeps up a breezy pace
and a pleasant level of entei-tain-
Thent.

A ve ry attractive dancing team,
Kay and Jack, Interrupts the mu-
tslcal routines for some colorful
stepping that enhances the band's
value for vaude. There Is the usual
sol- stuff, vocal -and pedal, from
various of the band boys and some
"business" fo^ laughs. It Id done
neatly with nothing attempted that
Isn't within their range of talents.

With Its Colunibia ' records for
background this band should be an
okay feature for Keith or other
yaude, If electing to remain In this
departnient. (iarber has been around
the vaude" circuits befoVe. liand.

FOUR SIDNEYS
Tight Wire :

8 Mins.; Full
American (V-P)

Soniethlrig about the general lay-
-out here, :

in personnel and routine

that Indicated the Sidneys have,
been in. the varieties for some timci
Three men and a woniah. Oldest

of the quartet doesn't do wire work,
affecting comedy . garb arid putting
a dog through some trained stunts.
The youngest of the meri par-

ticularly the younger of the two
who keeps busy on the wire Is a
capable performer. He handles him-
self gracefully. His standout ac-
cording to announcenient was "the
longest jump ever done on a wire"
wherein he leaps across four chairs.
The feature trick of the other

man on the wire was a somersault
without the aid of a pole or balanc-
ing fan. Nothlrig extraordinary but
as a whole effective for what is
done on the wire, . Mark.

BENNETT-DRURY and Co. (4)
Dancing '.

16 Mins.; 'One
American (V-P), Chicago

Mixed couples and youthful in

collegiate attire. Girls look good
and count for whatever the act may
be worth. Two boys, while pass-
ing in hoofing, try for comedy with
no results. They should stick to
thei leg work and cut the comedy.
Of which they haevn't the slight-
est conception. •

'

With the two gals showing
sightly limbs and attractive faces
this turn can get by after some
trimming. Best. Item Is a radium
treadmill, effective for the finish.

Loop.

ALLEN and FRANCIS (2)
Song, Talk and Dancing
10 Mins.; One
Academy (V-P) Chicago

Light eortiedy deucer with too
filany blank spots to attract." at-
tention. Man starts by singing a
Spanish ditty with red blanket
thrown

, over his shoulder, and
breaks into a few very familiar
gaga when, his girl friend comes
out. Then she sings a ballad like
nobody should, v
From then on It's eccentric hoof-

ing, the gent doing his best stuff
for the act's only interfcsting piBriod,
and the girl coriilrig on to finish
with him in goof costume.
Passed cold. Bing.

FRANK X. SILK
Tramp Monologist
12 Mins.; One
86th St; (V-P)

Frank X, Silk was a prominent
name in burlesque. He's probably
still 0. name In burlesque. But
what's In a burlesque name to-
day—It!s:;^mostly--dame-^ariywayr---=-

Silk was among the best tramp
comics In burly. He should be just
£l3 good a comic. In vaude, but hot
With, burly material. That's his
present fault In vaude. Burly ma-
terial.

His broad double entendre Just
doesn't belong. Silk Is making a
riitstake and wasting excellerit hobo
characterization upon the '-wrong
kind of an' act. Special songs at
start and finish. Bige.
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HIPPODROME
(Wired)

baker's dozen o£ F. and M. are
young and by far the prettiest lot

j.they have had in this house for

New York, Jan. 14. some time. That is sayliig some-

It took the. Hip a long time to thing, too, as F. and M. are noted

get wire but when it finally did It
I

fpr youth and beauty In their line

cot it quick. In not much more

,

than an hour, according to i-eports. Irving Rose obliged with gro

jb^ice is called the Clncrow Syn- I tesque • terpsichore and Franklin

PARAMOUNT
(Wired)

("Beauty Shop B)ues"-Unit)

New York, Jan. 13.
Every oITort has been made—and

with success—to get as much coni-
fdy into the show surrounding the
lilm feature .is possible in order to

they simply hooked the turntables repeating In his . earlier try.,

to the house projection machines lilttle more punch talent will have

and turned on "Wings" (Par). A to be used for this act when it
|

tough nut to crack in that there's leaves here to make it: a clicker, as

nlenty of effects to be picked up off it will be minus Conlih and Glass,

this Victor recording and that the Morgan and a snappy stage band,

film is only running eight minutes - — --- -- «-i

it.

The C. A. Niggemeyer unit pro
duction, "Beauty . Shop; Blues
makes amusing entertainment, fiist,

frothy and sightly in its girly dis

Fox^-. Talking ''TeWs'^Tnd^l^IVi^^ I

plays and its .settings and llvoly

sh7o7lta'oVlginal length at the CH- I spence radiogr^^^^ bill. musical incidentals. Gone

terion. Also taking Intio^ corisidera- "White Shadow.s of South Seas". (M-
tlon that no device Is apt to be G-M) sound and effects, was screen

asked to reproduce in a house with attraction

any more width than this indoor

**Cincrow picks up ©verythirig the
j

WARFIELD
flynchronization for "Wings" re- (Wired)
quires and does it well. Occasional

San Francisco Jan 1

2

overtones in the lower registers but san i<rancisco, Jan. i-s.

this might be a fault in the record- They've gt>t somethmg new m
ine Amplification was also a bit the way of stage entertainment so

light for this mammoth houise. Sit- I far as Market street is concerned.

Rodemich is the new ml c, and
does extremely Avell in his easy
mode of introducing the specialty
hits and ; straighting for the come-
dians. He goes further in the latter
direction than . most of his prede-
cessors at the ParamQUnt, .and
makes his foiling count in the total.

Unit opens with . 12 Foster Girls
doing an elaborate bbotbliick dance
number isimi laic to that introduced
in the recent Fur Show revue in
Vaudeville. Drop in "one" rising

tine in the rear of the first balcony It's the stage band unit, and It got vaudeville.^ Drop in one rising

the tones faded away as the orches- away, today to a whale of a start discloses the staire band^in midst of
syncopated number. Without pause
girl is picked out in frbnt and to

left of the band doing a nlcie tap
dance on a pedestal and then aci'o-

batic dancing girl takes spot». en
tering from opposite side and goin'^
into, great slow, acrobatic routi '
with slow straight-up kicks and
slow backpvers, pausing lii a hand

which do not interfere at all . with
the rhythm of.the taps which go
right on through hock steps and
those double! Gossack

,

whii-ling
pirouettes. ^

Helen Lynd, personable blonde
girl, as a manicuris to be in the
beauty shop atihospliere, goes into
a couple of impersonations, of Le-
nore Ulric and Fanny Brice, one
from "Luiu Belle" and the other the
Russian Lullaby bit, both well done

tration isoftened to necessitate an at the . Loew's Warfield. For two
attentive ear. However, . persisteint years Horace Heidt's Califoi^nians,

volume for distinctniess. in this hat- musical organization of. 16 U. ol"

cony rear can niean hea'daches in Cal. students, has been.groomed in

the first 10 tows downstairs. TheV Berkeley and .Oakland, in antici-

dldn*t have sound pictures' in mind paltion of the time when they

when the Hip was built. House is would be ready to hit the big burg

one reason why future film palaces That time arrived today. If open

will limit their width and depth but ing day enthusiasm is any cri
^ > ,^ --^

will eo skyward if big capaicities arc terion this outfit is out to cop stand, for an up-side-down split

desired - many records. They are .the Gibson Sisters,
.
and

"Wings" sbunded good here. The The Heidt band is unique.. Its make a capital turn for the spot

whine and drone of the planes in entire personnel possesses youth, Orchestria, number and a ddll bit

their "dog fights" are thes duplicate ambition, personality - and talent. Lby the Foster Girls and .then six

of the Criterion demonsti'ation I Ev^iry "member has a trained sing- minutes or so of Stanley House in

which opened using disks on a ing voice. The boys play ; a com- cross-fire with Rodemich and a
backstage table. And the Hip w^aa .bined total of over lOO instrument.s. couple of song numbers with

,
spicy

doing more business at two p. m. it's prohably the only band with a lyrics. Fast wise cracking hoke,

Monday; than it's done on many a trained dog as a mascot, the dog but rattled off so well it sounds wit-

weekend night. Capacity downstairs j)a;rticipating in the performance tier than it really Isi- Young House
and in the lower boxes with three and gets as much applause a;8 do is a promiislng candidate,

quarters up above pliis a steady in- the boys. Fast dance by Karavaeff as a bell

flux arid short box oifice line 90 per For . their opening week at the hop in beauty shop, dizzy perform
cent, male, .

J Warfield, Marco- has surrounded
|
aiicfe of ta.ps and Russian steps

No vaudeville this week. Just a the unit band with the original

23 •-minute prolog to the picture. 1 "Qbod News" (coast company)
Titled "Verdun," tl)e opening Is set (,j,qj.us including Babe Kane, of the

in ."two" for a, cafe in which a "Varsity Drag," together with sev
masculine octet is the backbone, of ej-j^l other numbers
the vocalizing. Specialists consist Band first sings a greeting song
of a. girl warbler, dancer and an Uje^inci the drapes, which when
Apache team. . About 25 people on jj^^n reveal the boys who sing a

the stage, including five women, fg^ .jntroductory words to intro-

Gang banter with a bartender is fiat I ^yce Horace Heidt, the leader
and climax is a siren warning dt an 1 opening selection is a hot num-
air raid. Long blackout, during K3gj. .,.jrttroducing the boys in turn
which, the doughboys creep a,cross «LQbo," the band dbg mascot and excellent caricatures. .Miss Lynd
a dark apron for no particular rea- (owned by Clarence Moore of the is made to lose -time and take the
sbn until the full stage trench scene outfit), shows hi.s knowledge of mu- edge off her comedy by dull Intro

is ready. Following is an infantry
^j^, the fir.st number by mourn- ductory talk with the m. c.

advance plus mimicked shell nre, j^owla when one of the boys Finale bias ba;nd in syncopated
machine guns, etc, .Scrim down for purposely blows a few offrCblor number, Foster Girls parading in

the feature's title but the booth ^^^tes hoop skirts made to resemble huge
didn't connect/ .

the screen itself Mixed chorus of 12 girls and six powder Jjuffs and the usual back
coming down before the operator

jjoyg behind Mi.ss Kane, a cUte Tr\u- drop sjlectacie this time represent

-

cut loose. Picture house idea not
gj^jg^j comedy miss who knows her ing milady's groomed head and

smoothly Worked and .meaningless K^.j^j^^^g She panicked 'em.. Band, shoulders (after beauty .shop treat-
uhtil everything interlocks. next revealed as a glee Club With' mont) with girls posed. in the deco-
Remainder of program taken up

^j^^ -^^ boys singing the old Heidel- rative earrings,
by a Roach comedy, ia.n animated Kjgj, g^^g and then going into "I The resourcefulness of Jesse
cartoon and a silent Pathe news. K^^^^^ Qj^ljfQj.nIa^;» Crawford seems to be endless. His
Rounds out a full three-hour, show, Ronald Tomlinsoh, tenor, and current novelty is an illustration
even a few minutes better than that,

jj^ pggp Carlin, soprano and dan- of how he and the missus during
• "Wings" seems set to give the

^ plenty of versatility. Bo- their daily organ practice vai-y the
Hip a corking week, the trade fea- p. .g graduate from the motony of playing scales by work-
ture of which is the reproduction

p^^^^j^^j^ -^ Marco line, a;nd is a hng in phrases of classic and popu-
quality of this Cincrow device. -^9 mental hazard if there ever was lar music with the finger exorcises,
intcrchangeabillty question as lar chorus back on for a tap rou- This is a fascinating musical novel-
as this picture is concerned despite Kjj^g .^^^ ^^^^ Attcrbury and Gil- tv, ending with the pair ragging
the elementary means of simply at-

I ^^^^ couple of "nuts," with good the scales on the twin consoles,

patter and comedy song stuff. An- One talking .short, an elght-min
other hot number by the Heidi nte fai-cical sketch, "JUst One
band and Miss Kane on for the h^'ord" (Talking Shorts), made in

finale, with plenty of stepping.. Myiovletone by Paramount and the

Gray and Grace, boy.s, are among full Paramount news reel, complete
the proficient hoofers. Lee Flem- hho program with the overture

ing. of the band, stepped from the called a "three-in-one, a composite
rostrum to do some fancy steps. of "William Tell." "Light Cavalry"
The Heidt hand if It ever hit.s ^nd "Foot .and Peasant," the latter

Broadway will knock that l<ine for happily without a xylophone. ,

a goal. I -Rtts'i-

On the screen, "Dream of Love"
(M-G-M). Edwards

taching the device to the house pro
jectors. Understandihg is that Cin
crow will have its own projectors at

which time it will also be able to
take care of film sound tracks. _

• Sid.

LOEW'S STATE;

starting with four comic Russian
Olllcors singing artVotions at Joanne
Lang, house ditty girl, and working
to a military drill by the ballet in
full uniform.
Victor Young; who arranges all

orchosiratlons at this hou.se, was
hroughl from his olllco to direct
the band in one of his arrange-
ment."'. Yoiing is the musioiijii be-
hind the. m. o.'s, and draggod enough,
mu.sic out of the^ band In his short
nppoarance to take ciare of two
units.. . Customers went for it

strong, especially Young'.s violin
sblof
Another appearance for Jeanne

Lang, the tiny staff ditty singer,
and then .a street carnival finale
with the entire, company parading
in freaJc costunie.s. H;ear stage drop
wiis. raised to reve.al. a huge laugh-
ing' face with nioving eycis.

This unit is a credit tb the stag-
ing talent of Will Harris, and
shotild , draw considerable comment
froA that angle albne.

Short singing bee led by Preston
Sellers at the organ made sn.ippy
pep in.stiller before the stage show.
"Red Wine" (Ppx)^ sound feature,
iind ncwsreel including sound shot.s
from Pathe completed.
Capacity main iloor Saturday af

terrioon, all Sam^ny Gchtih's. IHng.

PARADISE
(Wired)

Chicago, Jan. . 9.

Whether it Was the picture, "Sins
)f the Fathers':' (Par) or the stage
show, or both, there was a holdout
line at the ea,rly show "Tuesday
night. 'Foi* a|||icIghborhood house
seating more than 3,000 ^ that's
drawing 'eiri. . And Marks Bros.'
Marbro, another de luxe house, just
a few blocks aWay, Is not doing bad
either.

;'Zlg Zag" unit, missed at Its Ori-
ental debut and polished of¥ by this
tlmie, is a pretty bit of production
featuring Senator Francis Murphy,
standard vaude monologlst. Others
are the McCune Sisters, Grace
Johnson, Edgecombe FouV and the
usual lineup of girls. Good com-
posite talent advantagebuBly brought
out by Mark Fisher, regular m. c.

in the house..
McCunes ;led off accentuating

their : footwork. Gals are lookers
with a smart knack of stage de-
corum. Fisher then came out for
his first vocal contribution- find
some business with the band arid
special lyrics put the number over.
Miss Johnson, comely songstress,
personified a topicar tune In reg-
ulation, form with Fisher at; her
.side, then went it alone for her
second number. An unbilled colored
boy knocked off . a couple of bars
of tanglefoot hoofing, just right fbr
the: spot, -bringing up Senator
Murphy. Miurph dealt out about
nine minutes of atraiight laughs
with the mob calling him back for
more. For years on the vaude
planks, Murphy where he is right
now is a cinch. His political find
topical gaff is sure fire material for
the flicker joints.
Edgecombe boys, dancing four-

some, got by to fair results In show-
ing little out of the ordinary. Fisher,
again to the: fore, delivered a sob
ballad In great style. Of the m. c.'s

in town Fisher. is. thc only real sing-
ing leader. Flash finale for a nice
finish.

Screen shorts Included a Laurel

-

Hardy sound comedy,' "Wo Faw
Down," four Movietone Itiems and
two Paramount clips in the news.
U.sual feature organ solo eHmIna,tcd.

Loop.

(Wired)
Los Angeles, Jan: 11

Fanchon and Marco's "Hqtter'n
Hot" "Idea" was not so hptter'n
•hot-. It is a nice flashy and hdvel
affair, but on its own none too forte.

Not enough punch entertainment
Luckily a last minute bobklng

of Cohlln and: Glass, after at Or
pheum here less than mbnth ago.
saved the day. They came on at

ORIENTAL
FASTMAN I

(Wired)ILAOimAlT
("Rushin- Revue" Unit)

(Wired). Chicago, Jan, 12

Rochester, N. Y., Ja;n. 11. This unit hoiled down Is just a
zip In these programs, | brilliant flaijh o£ color and Sammy

a spot where show was sagging I i^dy due to ballet. Girls have Cohen, the swaying Hebe of ;' W hat

badly and pulled it out.
.

Dblng the two numbers this .
week and . are Price Glbry. '

;. , .
. , „

evening frcss portion of "Moraing. .^,orkIng. fast. stage setting has But there 11 be no squawks, -rhe

Noon and Night" and selling the oceAn fialVor In keeping with screen scenic item, alone makes , up for

"Whoa!" tag they goaled the ntiob^
I
feature "Submarine" (FBO). .

| missing talent, even impressing the

This is one
intact, coming
that can fit in ^ r, . - i, . , it- n^^i,
as is and click. Never having and effective getaway. Girls up for letting loo.se

.
a dazzling flock of

.stepped fbot on a cinema stage did a snappy unison bit In colorful colors in the^unham.pered Ru.ssian

not deter them. They sold their frock.s. Martin Kearney, as immi-, method. Platforms, wings, drapes

wares in smart zippy fashion and grant, oh in a wheel chair propelled and costum.es combine to form start-

took the npplau.se laurels of the per- by nurse, Ann Abbott, for "Mother ling color pictures,

formance. Machree" and "The Top o' the Cohen, joblotting In.-i.smuch as^h .s

.Gene Morgan, m. c, with pipes in Mornin'." Singing okay hiit too Fox contraot has expired, s a Ul-

t&le state in account of cold, slow. "Tea for Two" and "Didn't entcd, ad libb ng, wandering sort

barely went through the first per- you," sung by Florence Jane Bar- of^ comic, coming on before he J.s

forminco and retired after that In bier.4 and Gordon Davis. Inter- olficially announced and w^^^^^^

favor of Chucky Callahan, his foil, Upersed by antics of Martin \ogt, |on, his weakest bit. He says he

Houses Opening
•Vaude will go Into the Orltana,

Iiacken.sack, N, J., Feb. 3, playing
three acts on split in conjunction
with sound pictures, with acts
booked through the Warner Booking
Agency.
Embassy, Union Hill, N. J., opens

in February with five acts and pic-

tures, split week. John Robblns will

book. Same people thit formerly
had tho .United States, Hoboken,
promoted the new .house; 2,000

scats.
."

JEly Robel, the big neCdle and
thread man with mbst of; the .one

nighters trewod upj h£is added six

more to' his li.st. Newcomers are

"VYest End, Newark, N, J. ; Park,
Kosello Park, N. J.; State, W:est

Orange, N. J-; Rialto. RIdgefield

Park, N. J.; State, Woodbridge.
N. J., , and Hawthorne, Hawthorne,
N. J. All are Saturd.ay stand.s-

playing five act bill.s.

Tlie Grand, Ur/ulford, Pa., for-

merly films, l.'J adding vaude next

wf-f'k. Five acts on split week
booked by fluK Sun. .

"

ley and then they played "Kewple
| old Singleton, pretty flat

Doll," composition of Gone Rose, the
orchostra's pianist and arranger,
Nimiber is along lines of doll dance,
and looks as though plugging Will

place it among the best sellers.

teS" doli^;? a ^San^^^thf^^plSS S^I^pSSSS eS^ct^Ve '^^^r'^hr^
I

fuirslage -s,ntlng was Warren ,and

4TmVXwhiir clas- Gill, colored hoofing ^turn working

c^SeT digos?e? fiSr of fiame. slcal to group of song hits arranged up a
^--'^XT^'^^T^^^^^^

R<athor Impressive.' Lineup then by Benjamin Machan. vJ^fc^ ^t,,^.
r^^^^^^ w ui:,-ir -. ..„...;. .... .i. „

did stepping, using scrim ribbons Movietone song specialty
,2^7^^^^^^^

for effect, while Marguerite Miller Slaters, pfotorielly good ^"^'"^^^^ K^^n^^^^^ t^^^- „eit- Orand St. Loui^ thi« w..,.-k.

stepped between the drapings. Thia I tiMF. M^d. [tXeut Wt to U»« unit waa next i

NEW ACTS
Jark Kaufman, erHtwhlle m. c. for

Hho=Stanley-<ihaIn-he()ds-Jerry-Gar---

glU'B unit playing the Fox vaude
houses.
Harry Lyons In "Matrimonial

BUif's" siipporU'd hy Allcfv Ray.
P.everly IJayno In Hketoh by John

Dlllnon. Rolfe Murphy and Leslie

Adani.H company..
.'^ammy f'olton ;ind Hilly Harper,

two-act,
Win£rfi<'M and Jf im in nt:w skctcl)

CAPITOL
(Wired -Presentation)

New York. Jan. 12.

Dear Ben:
There . can't bo many siiuawks

from yoii or u.s .vn ihi-s one. liuis-

muoh as. we laid off tho first show
at your suggesti(,ui. which .added a
few' pennies to Morrison's lunch .

check and for whicli ho'U be around
to collect, wo caught tlie 2.30 dis-
play.. Even you niu.st admit the
boys and girls figure to bo set for '.

the week by that timcv

Show ran pretty smooth, Hen, and
only 35 minutes for the stage end
by the ticker. Not a bad .idea hold-*
irig It down. Dave Schooler might
have held it up with his piano solo';

the applause was certainly thei^e,
but he declined. One of the few in-
stances of an pi. c. dodging persist-
ent applause for his own efforts.
Setting himself with the mob upi
here, eh? Showmanly in not burn-
ing himself out quick. Did you
.catch Dave in .. Milwaukee, Ben?
Here until July, too, isn.'t he? He'll,
probably make It. . !

But Behj what about Shaw and .

Lee heading the stage unit? Did
you hear 'em get much oh their
cross-talk? If you did you weren't
at the 2,30 show. . Maybe that's bo-
cause they're just, across Make Be-
lieve Pass in a short at the Winter.
Gar-den and doing tho same routine.
That's a WarnCr house, so don't sun-
pbse you stick your nose in there
hiuch. Ought to, Ben, for that firm's
interested In talking shorts, too;
Remember? Okay for this team
when they start dancing, but It
takes 'em some time to get to It.

You're . letting 'em do 13 minutes,
Ben, about 37 per cent, of the stage
end. Don't you think some of that
opening talk can go? What's more
unfunny than one pun? Don't give
line thiit ''two puns," cause that'*
what Shaw and . .Lee are doing.
They aren't falling out of their
chairs laughing .at this duo in the
Garden and Ihey certainly didn't
rock here . Saturday afternoon.
Laughs in the danCing, though, arid
good film stage unit leaders, so why
don't you ask 'em to chop a little?

Show is running 2.19. Granted it's

because "Lady of Chance" (M-G-M)
Is taking 80 minutes; ^Z^ ^

We'll take that back What we said
about the newsr'cel. Running 12
minutes this week, with six of that
in Fox sound. How about that
Rosenwald clip? Do. they love It or
not? Telling America's yoUth* there's
many a chump with a fortune be-
cause of a lucky break. . Maybe that
squares us. If the boys would only
call, off those sheriffs. Applause for
Rosenwald and the same thing hap-
pened i.t the Strand. Imftglhe a.guy
with 1400,000,000! Hey, Where's
that ten?
Are you still with us, Benjamin,

or have wo lost you? Stick, kid,
.and read while ftho broker's getting

.

that quote. What can you Jose?
Yea? Well, maybe you better duck
at that. Those Chester Hale glrls-^
24 of 'em. But where, did you get
the extra eight at the finale? Maybe
there wasn't anything doing at the
Roxy for a minute and they ran.
over to keep in shape. And w^ho's
Rosemary, Ben? Schooler gayo her
a Ziegfeld .

send-off, but which of
Zlcggy's operas was she. in? Nice
voice for a quiet minute or two, taut

that tune .she's trilling? "Blue
Danube?" Well, wrong again. Also .

that acrobatic dancer, Morris Col-
leano. Think he's got some .

con-
nection with The Colleanos, or do
you choose to make a chump out of
us again? This lad's ho sap on his
feet. Not giving himself any of the.
worst of it, though. Probably be-
cjauso your opera house does five

on the weekends.
Mort Harris puts these Capitol

.shows on, doesn't he, Ben, and you
book in the people? How often do
you take turns getting the audience
reaction? Reaction .

has
.
beconie

such an Important part of the the-
atre! What's youi*' reaction to this,

.

to thiat? Have you had a load of
one of those guys? The well-
groomed business man Is wearing
starched collars. And Is this a, busi-
ness? Are.you disizy? We're bbth
dizzy. They're all dizzy.

What have you in reaotlon.s for

next week? .
Oh, yes,. "The Green

.

Hat." .
That ought to mean 75 to 80

and two weeks. Inmglne you're fig-

uring next week's show for a hold-
over, Ben. That picture's been do- .

ing bu.sine.ss across the country.
Gilbert and Garbo and a cooling sys-
tem—In January.
Ben, remember that Orpheum

desk and having to drop thf rurda
and run when Max wanted his back
ncratciied? ThoH(j weru the days! .

Thdt guy saved you from settling

for many a staek. Tho.se grumblesict^

of yours were never on the level,

anyway. A run out powder stays
that way even when it's a phone
call. Wiiat co-operation.

Drop us a line, Ben, and stiek to

the Chester Hales on and off. It

Wuid""bo'="frTQf^v.^ore6r=^
done a lot wor.se. If you ever get
down from VUiHt 1 27th slreft drup In,

Your'.s until Whalen runs out of

Ideas, Hid.

(Tho. "Bon" addrr.ssed In this no-
tion Is Bennv Th.iU, of the Locw
Agency, booking st.-iff. Mr. Thau
w]i»'n of the Orpheum booking staff*

ho.fDTf H' iman slufk the poison In,'

was one of th** b«-.st Orpheum book* •

'rs ev(^r on tho.so books, and Sid
knew.

—

aid's Pop.)
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (January 21)

THIS WEEK (January 14)

Shows catrylnff numerals such as (20) or (21) indicate oixmiLmr next
•week on Sunday or Monday, as date may bo. For this week (13) or (14)
with split weeks' also indicated by dates.

An asterisk C^) before name signifies act is new to. cIty^ doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Pictures include in classification picture policy, with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.

GERMANY
Month of January

BERLIN
Scalft

i: Pl&nks
Harry Bcflo
Ouetsan? Tr
Russian Nat Orch.
Iqsatschenko Bal '

Junetroa
Papino
Alt Jackson a]rl»
Pierrotya-
Bllly Jenkins

Wlntertntrten
Paet7,old . Co
.SchumaUoff
MIsiguctte & Mazly
Bitters Sis
Abel 4
Torino
Do Blere
Codonas
4 . Ortons
Trude Hesterberj
Hadjy Aii Tr

PARIS
Week Jan. 12

Ihnplro
Runaway 4
PercJilcot
Palermo's Seals
FranU Plchel
Marthe Berthr
Selblt
Max Rejean
7 Ida Girls
Secanto Tr
Fedrlzzl
Maximo -

Paqulta
.

Casino
Jane Marnac
Bdna Covey
Mllly.& Tilllo
Nima Myral
Henry Lavern*
Salnt-Cranler
Obmez 3
Xj Tiller Olrla
Eindja Mogoul
Ninon Guerald
Anita Labartz
Maintel-Rlcaux
Maud Burgane
Davles Girls
Paulette Franok
Henry Garat
Maria Benltez

Florelle-Bach
Folles Herg«t*

A Randall
Dodge 2
Georgia GfaVea
Alice Mova
Yvonne Gulllet.
John Tiller GIrU.
Komarova-Sklblne
Grotchiklne
CJolette Jove-R'm'd
Tamara & Roberta
Cahuzac-Montel

,

Claudia' Jonescu
Liuce Nady
Carlus-Lysana

Olympln
Lenore de Castillo
Mini Roussel'
Dugard ,

Gregdire
Prehel
RollyrRaylea

.

Tirana
Perezoft Tr
Racsos 6
Cartls Co
Win Lacey
Jack Wery
Humbertl I
Ottare

Picture Theatres

KEW YORK CITY Botby Plnkus
Capitol (19)

••pirate Blues" U
Dave. Schooler
CapltoUans
•Woman of Affain*

(12)
"Reflections". Unit
Dave Schooler
CapltoUans
Shaw & Lee
.CoUcano
Rosemary
Sonny
"Lady of Ohanea"
Paramonnt: (19)

•'Barcelona" Unit
Oene Rosemlch
Jack North
Rene'& Evelyn
Ross MacLean
Borge MoUer
D Berke Girls
Dave' Rublnoff
•Marqula Preferred'

(12)
•TBeauty Shop" U
Qen Roaemlch
Foster Girls
Gibson Sla
KaravacfC
Helen Lynd
'V^se of L Smttli"

Roxy (m
Miss Glass
Bthel U Wright
Patricia Bowman
Stone
Vernon
Z<eaale & Martla
32 Roxyettes
'Sunrise"

CHICAOO
Avalon (12)

Del Lampe Bd
BQb Bob & BoObl*
Jerome Mann
Carp'nter & Ingr'm
Chaplro & OMalley

Capitol (12)
Roy Dietrich Bl
Wilfred Dubois
Lollta Amiet
IjOwIs & Mooro
Taber & Green

Chicago (12)
H L Spltalny Bid
Ted Lewis Bd
"Case of L Smith"

. Dlversey
2d half (17-19)

Cropley & "Violet
Peg' Jones
Welton & Joyea
Pastime Rev
Pierce & Arrow
Barp Mayor & R
llorrlarlty & Burns

Ornnnda (12)
Charley Kaley Bd
4 Wessems
Morris So Rapp
Drena Beach

.

Finn •& James
Harding (12)

"Blue Grass" Unit
Al Morey Bd
Chester FrederlolM
Darling Twins'
C & Fortunolla
M Peterson Girls
•^Ins of Fathers"

Marbro (12)
Bonny Meroft Rd
Topx Brown
N Arnaut "Bros
Adams & Rascti
Ruth Slono

Nomliore (12)
"Zig Zag Follies" U

_- Al JCvttle_Bd
Senator MurpEjr

' Bdgocomb 4
M'cCune Sis
Grnco Johnson
"Sins of Fathors"

Oriental (12)
"Rushln" nov" Unit
•Sammy Cohen :

Warron & GIU
Sally Tildon
"Red Wliio"

l>nm(1lse (12)
•Up on Dock" Unit
Mark 7<Msher Bd
Tom Alklns 0
Noll O'Day

. Allan & CanfloM
Luster Bros

Oriental Ballet
Dream of Love'^

Regal (11)
FesB Williams Bd
Fink & Ayers
Albertlna Ilasoh
Billy Cumby
Nally Tate

RIalto (12)
Newport & Pairkor
Whltey Roberts

Stratford
2d half (17'1»)

M Hlllblom Bd
Market & Faun
Jenny & Nylin
Bristol & Bell
Myrtle West
Bob Hope

TlvoU (IS)
Bars & Stripes" U
Frank Masters Bd
3 Dennis Sis
Lambertl
Roye Chaney
Gould Dancers
"Dream of Love"

Tower (12)
•Y!rinollne Days'^ U"
I^u KosloR Bd
Wally & Zella
Maurice & Vincent
Maxlne Hamilton !

Johnny Payne 1

"Air Circus"
Uptown (12)

"Step On It" Unit
Vurne Buck Bd
"Dream of Lqvo**

ATIiANTA
Howard (21)

"Ocean Bluest' Unit
Charley Chase
Al Norman
Athlone
21 Foster Qlrla

RATiTIMORV
Century (12)

Jack Stanley
Anna Chang
Al Galo
Cecils Blair
Charles Rozella
Robt O'Connoe
Dave Gould Girls
"Sins of Fathers"
BIRmNOHAM
AInbiima (21)

"West Point Day"U
Joseph Grlflln
Virginia Johnson
Born & Lawrohoo
Geo Nelldoflt
Gamhy-Hale Co

nasTON
Moifoi>olltna (14)

••'Barcelona" Unit :

Ted Claire
"Sunrise" .

State (14)
S RItz Bros
J Humblrd Duffey
Gilbert & Sul Bns
"Dream of Love" '

BKOOKLTN; N T.
Fox's (12)

Beatrice Bel kin
College Capers
Harm & Nee
ISstcllo Fratus
Roy Shclton
Glen Dale
4 IMebcs
Sunshine Sammy
"Prep & Pep"
Paramount (12)

"Oheorlo" Unit
Paul Ash
"SttS9""8t-=L smith"

RUFPAT/O
KufTuIo (12)

"Bubbles" Unit
Galanos
MarMe Martoll
Uli;hy Craig Jr
Gone Sheldon
Martha Kay
UavQ (Jinuld Girls
Herb's Onng
"rflioi)Worh Angol"

Lnfayotto (14)
Radio Va Romance
Murray & Irwin
Uiidell <ft Dunlgan
Mislnkes Happen

I
"Scarlet Soaa"

OLISVELAND
State (12)

"Stars" Unit
'

Stubby Gordon
"Shopworn Angel'.'

DALLAS
Falnro (19)

"Wonderful Girl" U
Geo Rllcy.
Helene Tfeller
Al & R Samuels
Willard Hall .

Paragon 4
Marie Paull
Gould Girls
DKNVER, COL.

.. Denver (17)
"High Hat" Unit
Art, Frank
Ben Bard
Tom Ross
Victory Henry
Jane Horton
Clara Gould
Jane Bowers

UnKod Artists
(Indef.)

"Will, Prior Or
"The Rescue"
Warner Itrotliers

findef.)
Leo Forbateln Or
Orange Grove Rev
Born »t Lawrence
Rita & Teske
Sally Starr ^.
Josephine flustoli
"My Man"
NKWABK. N. J.
Brndfora (12)

Ben Ross
Ruth Wilson
Evelyn Hamlltpn
Stroud Bros-
6 , Rockets
Bee Starr
"Midnight Taxi"
NEW HAVKN
Shermnn (12)

Cycle of Dance '

.

Diversified Entertainment
la Synonymons with the Name

ALF T. WILTON
Booking Loetv-Fox

and All independent Va^devJUe
ClrcnitB

Productions Sound Plrturea
Presentation Theatres Night CInbs

Radio, Records, not«lB, Etc
Write Wire Phone
Prompt and Efficient Service

AlF. T. WILTON, Inc.

1560 Broadway
Suite 509 Bryant 2027-8

Gus Mulcaby
ChuB Troy
Al & G Bloom
1 2 ,

Foxettea
Leon Brusllolt
Meyer Davis Sym
'Beware Bachelors'

Palace (19)
"Cheerio" Unit
Grhce & Ellne
Wally Jackson
Helen McFardland

-

Oamby Hate Oirls
Wesioy Dddy
"Sins of Father"

(12)
'•Perfect Girl" Unit
Helen MacFadden
Joe Penner
Luolia Lee
4 Cheer Loaders
"Wesley Eddy
Foster Girls
"Show People*?

GoGb Delys .

Alice Roy
Gamby Hale Girls
DES MOINES. lA.

Gapltol (19)
"Teeing Off" Unit
Barl LaVere
Rome Dunn
Duffln St Draper
Alice Wellman
Gamby-Hale Glrla

DETROIT
Capitol (12)

'Hold Everything'U
Del Delbrldge
Moore & Pal
Olga Petrova
Buddy Raymond
Jack Vanh
Miss Patrlcola
"The Spieler"

Fisher (12)
••Dancing Along" J3
Wilton Crawley
Wallace Sis
Bert Darrell
Nick Long'
'Marriage Contract'

.

Michigan (12)
'MInitures of '29' U
Singer's Midgets
"Scarlet . Se'aa"
BVANSVLB, IND.

Victory
2d half (17-19)

X & C McMann
Looa Broa
Knorr Bella Co .

McNaughtoh. &
' M

4 Cassona
ST. WORTH, TKX-

Worth (19)
"Blttersweets" Unit
Dezso Better
Grace Barry
Grace- Dufaye
Wells & Wlnthrop
Gould Girls & Boys
HOUSTON, TEX.
Metropolitan (19)
••Babes B'way" U
Du Calilon
Collette Sis
Fred Bernard
Electa Havel
Helen Homan
Gamby-Hale Olrls
IBVINOTON. N. J.

Sanford (13)
Buddy Page
Ray Nichols Bd
Dot Zranett Co
Frances. Kay
Pollydor & Lou
Bennett Bros
'Plastered In Paris'
LOS ANGELES
Boulevard (11)

Lynn Cowan
Art Hadley
Dick Stotera
Hollywood Girls
"Prep and Pep">

Corthny Circle
,

(Indef.).
Carll Elinor Orch
Gus Edwards' Roy
"The Barker"

Chinese'

'

(Indef.)
Stuart Brady
"Noah'a Ark"

Criterion
(Indef;)

Bakallenlkoff Orch
"In Old Arlzon"

Egyptian (U)
Frank Jenka
Jean & F Hubert
Trovato
Juo So Tal
"3 Week Ends"
Tk>ow'8 State (11)

jaiflttfir^/n_.Hot'v^I
Gone Morgan
Conllh Si Glass
Pranklyn & Warner
Erik Byo
Irving Hose
Jacauos Bay
12 Girls
"White Shadows"
Molropoliton (11)
"Blossoms" Itev
Henry Ttusse-
lOddlo Maglll
Dolores & Eddy
Salnv.ino.qs
I'aul KIrltland
Arlliur Hall
l'''f)Hti»r Girls
'Shop Worn Angel'

10 B'way Cutles
'Uncle Tom's Cabin'NmV ORLEANS

Saehger (19)
Harem Scarem" U'
Harry Savoy
Ruth Stahl
Tumbling Clowns
Rita Rubertl
Foster Girls

. OMAHA, VBB.
Riviera (IS)

Paris Night" Unit
Anita LaPierre
Andre & Duval
Henry Mack
Novelle Bros
Foster Olrls
PHILADELPHIA
Carman (13)

Okla Boh Albright
4 Dancing Dads
Carlton Emmy Co
Jean Joyson
"The Toller"

Fay's (IS)
Ceclle Bronson' Co
Burke Tracy & H
Reb & Lark
Adolph Gladys & B
'Air Circus'?

Fox's (13)
CShaz Chase
Nancy Decker
Blllle Gerber
Caltes Broa
Leo Prince
Eddie Rogers
Action & Dean
"Captain Lash"

Stanley (12)
Dave Apollon
Manila Orch
"Outcast"
PITTSBURGH
Enright (14)

Zlegler Sis & Bros
'Manhattan C'ktail'

Penn (12)
•'Magic Rug" Unit
Teddy Joyce
"Awakening"
PROV1DENCK
Fay's (14)

Ray Fagan's Co
Frlodoll & Gold
Keene & 'Williams '

Barr Wiley & S
Dippy Dlea Co
"Little Wildcat"
SAN ANTONIO

. Texas (19)
'.'Pow "Wow" Unit
Ed Morton Beck

NEW TOBK OITT
AmericaD

Ist half (21-23)
'Harry Lamore Co
Murray & Brody
Kent & Harrigan
R'y-i W'lch Gi'.m'a
Goss Se Barrows
Chain & .Conroy
Gautler's Pony Boy
(One to, All)M half (24-27)
Helen Ely Co
Donohue .&

.
Morgan

Clay Crouch Co
Gordon & Ricca
Eddie Lamhert.Ce
(Three to nil)

Bonlerard
1st halt (21-21)

Gaynor & Byron
E J Moore Co
Robey & Doshtoit.d

'

Ross Wyso Jr Co
DeSylvla's Gambols

2d half (24-27)
3 Blanks
Cook & Rosovere
Weston & Lyons
Clinton Sc. Rooher
(One to nil)

Cbmmodoie
1st half (21-23)

Bento Broa A Rita
Art Mix Co
Ho^fard & Norwood
Clayton & Leonard
Baffin's Monica
(Ohei to nil)
2d half (24-27)

Marie Mang Co
Miller & Arliss
Myrtle Boland
Gordon & Walker .

Mardl Oras Rot
Dclancey St.

Ist'half (21-23)
Gibson & Price
Weston & Wagner
G & B Parks
Billy Beard
LaVerne Fales Rer
(One to nil)
2d half (2 4-IT)

Hama & Yama
Halstead & Daniels
Hayes & Mae
Cooper & Cavan'gh
Kemper & Bayard
Jack Adams Sym

'Falrmoont
1st half (31-U)

Achilles ft Newm'n
Carroll Bis
Kemper ft Bayard
Bag o' Tricks
(One to nil)
2d halt (24-ST)

3 LaMoiires
.

Llla Campus
Scott Bros ft "Vnt'ii
Berrens ft Holland
Milton Douglas Co

Grand
1st half (21-n)

Weiss 3
Murphy ft Wilton
Campus Sweeth'rts
Willie Solar
(One to nil)
2d haU (24-2T>

OUvera Bros
O & B Parka
Bobby Henshaw Oo
Bag o' Trieka
(One to nil)

Lincoln Sq.
1st half (ai-U)

Crystal 8
3 Wainwright Ota
Leo' Bill
McCoy ft Walton
(One to fill)

2d half (3-i-lt)
Gibson ft Price
Meyers ft Nolan
Ardlne ft Tyrell
Chain ft Conway
Helen Juata Boys

National
1st half (11-3I)

Plelot ft Soodeldfl
Clark ft CKNelU
Henry Regal Co
Gordon ft Squires
Jack Adams Symp

2d half (24-27)
O ft M. McLaren
Reativo
Millard A Martin
Josephine Harmon
LaVerne Fales ReT

Orpheiun
let half (21-2t)

Les Jardys
Strain ft Llla
Cole, ft Synder
Sally . Rand DoT*
(One to nil)
2d half (»4-tn

Weiss 3
Konbsan

44Jth St.
1st half (21-23) ,

Larimer ft Hudson
.

Violet McKee Co.
Millard ft Marlln
Gordon ft Walker
Lee Twins Co
2d half (24-27)

Les Jardys ,

3 Vagrants
Leo Bill

,

Wilson Bros
Pllc'r D'gl'a ft McK

Gates Ave.
1st half (21-23)

3 Blanks
Myrtle Boland
Pease ft Nelson Co
Dave Harris ft F
Dave Harris Oirls

2d halt (24-;37)
Rathbura 3
Tom ft Jerry
Emii Boreo
Dorothy Henry Co
(One to nil) . .

HetropoUtan (Si)
Sembia Bros
McCarthy Broe
Dooley ft Salee
Fr'shm'n ft Co-Eds
Jimmy Hnsser Co
T Christian Orch

Omental
1st half (21-2t)

Yvonne ft 'Victor
Peggy English
Vox ft .Walters
Tucker ft Smith
(One to nil)
2d half (24-27)

Boyd ft Wallia
Jack Lee
McCoy & Walton
Sonny Hlnes Girls
(One to nil)

Fniace
1st halt (21-23)

Marie Mang Co
Meyers ft Noltui
Poor Old Jim
HaU ft Dexter
Julian HaU Co

2d halt (24-27)
Bento Bros ft Rita
Marcus Bsrta
Robey ft ,Desmond
Robinson ft . Pierce
Carnival of Tealce

Premier
1st halt (21-13)

I Flying Hartw'IIs
Jack Lee
Clay

, Crouch Co
Lane ft Harper
Rathbura 4

'

2d half (14-ir)
Crystal •
Bobby Johnstone
Ross Wyso Jr po
DeSylvla'a CRtntboIs
(One to flU)

Prospee*
Ist half (21-2»)

OUvera -Bros
Scott Bros ft V*m'n
Frances Arms
Chaa Ahearn Oe
(One to nil)
Sd bait (24-2T)

Perez ft Marg'rtte
Qoss ft Barrows
Gordon ft Sanlree
Sally Rand Boys
(One to flU)

ATIAMTA
Grand (tl)

I Students
Jerome ft Ryan
Wally Sharpies Co
Van ft "Vernon
Bonhair Tr
BAT RIDOK

Loinr's
1st halt (31-n)

O ft H McLaren
Tom ft Jerry
Bob Nelson Co
Mitt Bronson Olrls
(One to nU)
>d half (24-ST)

Oaynor & Byron
MltoheU ft Dove
George Rosener
Oigaon FMsh ft fl

(One to nil)

BOSTON
Orpheam (tl)

Al Gordon's' Doga
3 Ryans
Casey ft Warren
Cardo . ft Noll
Faber ft Mclntyre
F ft M Britton Or

©ANTON, O,
. lioew's (21)

Carr Bros ft Betty
Earl ft BoU
Toomer ft Daj
Bert' Walton
Braille ft .Pallo Rv

E J Moore Co
Murphy ft Wlltbn
R'y't W'lch Gl'm'n
(One to nil)

EV'NSVILLE, IND.
I^w's (21)

Man-Kin'
Moran Warner & M
Memories of Opera
Chabot St Tortinl
Alice Diiyo Co
HOUSTON, TEX.
Houston (21)

Paris Creations
Carlton St BoliewWm ft Joe Mandel'
Owen McOlvney ..

The Wager
JAMAICA. L. I.

IlUlslde
1st half (21-23)

Boyd & WalUh
Cooper & Cavan'gh
Geo Rosener
Milton Douglas Co
(One to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Larimer & Hudson
JamoB Barton
Jack Donnelly Rev.
(Two to nil)
MEKXPHIS, TENN,

toew's (21)
Lawton
Bernard ft Henry
Saranoff
Barrett ft Cuneen
6 Harmantacs

MONTREAI.
Loew's (21)

Lohqe & Sterling
Geo DuFranne Co
Montrose ' & R
Peggy Mackechnle
Jonea & Rea

.

Eddie Mayo Gang
NEWARK
State (21)

Gonley 3-

Hale ft Hoffman
Frank: Dobson Co

Keller Sis ft Lynch
Leonoras Steppers
NEW ORLEANS

State (21)
Romas Tr
Vincent O'Donnell
In Wrong
Bobbins & Jewitt
Colleglana

NOUFOMv, VA.
I^iv's (21)

Alplno Sports
Jack Goldtd
Jack Conway Co
Watts & Ilawlcy
Lieut GItz Rice Co

TORONTO
Loow'tt (21)

4 Aces St Queen
Mitchell ft Mlnch,'
Meredith St . Sn'zer
Carney & .Tean
Juvenile Steppers
W'miAVEN, t, I.

Wilhifd
1st half (21-23)

Perez & .
Marguerite

KOMean
A ft L Barlowe
Emlle Boreo
Lorraine & Mlnto
2d half (24-27)

Achilles & Newman
Hazel Crosby Co
Dave Gardner Co.
Lane & Harper
Ivee 2 Co
YONKERS, N. T.

yonkers
'

lat half (21-23)
Hama ft YaiVia
Halstead ft Dan
Griffiths ft Yoiing
Ed Lambert Co
DeToregos Co

2d half (24-27)
Plelot & Scofleld
Arkansas Charlie
Henry Regal' Co
Vox ft Walters
(One to aU)

LYONS & LYONS
COMMERCIAL RADIO
See our Mr. Harry Lee for

commercial radio bookings.
We iiave placed such names
a> Stella Mayhew, Julia
Sanderaon. J'ranli Crumlt,
Marie Gablll, Josephine
Sable and lUchard Keene on
the air. SulUble talent al-
ways In demand.

LYONS & LYONS
fAaAMOPHT SiecmWYOSE

L
KeitliV

NEW 'YORK CITY
Chester

1st half (20-23)
Nathal
Jack Kneelahd
Lang ft Haley
(Others to nil)
2d halt (24-26)

3 Sailors
(Others to nil)

2d halt (17-19)
Jutta Valley 3
Fynan ft Doris
Tracey ft Ellwood
Will Aubrey
Suite 16
Walsh ft Clark
Musical Enchant'rs

Collsenm
1st half (20-23)

Russell Markeirt
Jean Devereaux
(Others to nil)
2d half (24-26)

Art Landry OrCh
(Others to nil)
2d half (17-19)

.

Dance I Rhapsodies
Marlon Harris
George Rosener
Rich ft Cherie
Larry Rich Friends

Blst St:
1st halt (20-23)

Art Landry Orch
(Others to nU)
2d half (24-26)

R's'l Markert Girls
Jean Devereaux
Chas Slim Timblln
(Others to nil)
2d halt (17rl9)

Tlie Colleglates
Ruby Norton
Harry Hinea
H Waiman's Debs
(One to nil)

Fordham
Sd half (24-26)

Gaston Palmer
(Others to flli)

2d half (17-19) ,

Kay Hamlin ft Kay
Padlocks of 1929

Franklin
lat halt (20-23)

Dance Rhapsodies
l>ander Bros
Cotton Club Rer
(Two to fill)

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.
New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnnt SL/ Phila.

Hprton Spurr
Henry 'Barsha

' ^

Helen Packard-
Paul Keaat
Sorel GIria

SAN FRANCISCO
Oronada (12)

Glno Severi Bd
Anita Stewart
G D Washington
Go-Go Dolya
Tom Ross
Victor Henry
Alice Roy
'Shopworn Angel"

Warflold (12)
Horace Heidt Bd
Babe Kane
Attcburry_&=.GIllam^^
Ronald Tomllnson
Bo Peep Karlln
Gray & Graco
"Dream of Love**
WA.SII'GTON, D.O.

Fox (19)
Jos LaRose Pres
I/awrcnce Downey
Meyor DaVls Sym
"Red Dance"

(12)'

.Toa Lallivie Pres
The Rohoarsal
I/awronoo Downey
PCBTgy O'Noil
r')oan Bros
Atiriolo Oravon
O'Bret Chas & M'k

C'mp's Sweethearts
Dave Harris ft F
Dave Harris Olrla

State (21)
Belleclaire Broe
Billy Arlington Oo
Joe Darcey
O ft P Magler Rer
(Two to nu)

Victoria
1st half (tl-n)

3 Orantos
Bobby Johnston
Ardlne ft fyrell
Josephine Harmen
Jack Donnelly Rot

2d halt (24-2t>
Yvonne ft "Victor
Glark^-ft-CKNelU ==^-^

Cole ft Snyder
Frances Arms
DeToregoa c:o ,

BROOICLYK
Bedford

lat halt (11-19)
Jordan ft Oraee
Helen Ely, Co
Weston ft Lyons
Dorothy HenrT' OD
(One to n»)

2d half (S4-tT)
8 Flying Hartw'IIs
VIoUt McKee Co
Anderson ft Graves
Tucker ft Smith
(One to fun

OLEVELAND
Granada

1st halt (21-29) ,

Paige ft Jewett
Outh Cameron ft O
On the Oolt Cotne
Sandy Shaw
Kate Pullman Or

Id half (14-21)
Hubert Dyer 0»
VlUa ft Strtnse
Welst A Stanton Oo
Bdlth cniflord
Lea Oellis Rer

Park
1st halt (Sl-1»)

Hubert Dyer Oo
Villa ft Strlngo
wiestjfc Stanton Oo.
Bdlth Clifford
Les Oellis Rer

2d halt (l4-2f>
Paige ft Jewett
Guth Camercm ft G-
On the Oolf Ceorae
Sandy Shaw
Kate Pullman Or
OOBONA, I.

Plaan
let halt CIl-UI

O ft L Barl
Arkansas <7harfle
Anderson ft Qraree
Wilaon Bros
Qlhflon Frish ft 0

2d halt (S4-W}
OMaa ft Ohm*

2d halt (24-26)
Raymond Fagan Or

2d halt (17-19)
Olga Mlshka Co
Temple 4
Joa B Stanley <!;o

Barry ft Whltledge
Yale Collegians

Hamilton
1st halt (20-23)

Bvans ft Mayer
(Others to nil)
2d halt (24-16)

Harry Hinee
(Others to nU)
2d half (17-19)

Nancy Oibbs
Ryan ft Noblette
Kane-ft=BIlle
Ida Mae Sparrow
(One to nil)
Hippodrome (20)
Lewis ft 'Wlnthrop
Jaok Usher Co
Ray Hullng ft C
Mae Murray
(Two to nil)

Jefferson
iBt half (20-23)

Flashes ot Youth
2d halt (24*26)

Dance Rhapsodies
Cotton Club Rer
(Others to fill)

2d half (17-19)
(Shaner ft Fox
Hewetl ft Haa

Billy- Maiiie Co
Victor Oliver
Bob Hall
16 Frollckers

Palace (20)
Webb & Kaye
Undercurrent
Georgle Price
WlU Fyffe
(Others to nil)

(13)
Ray Hullng
Harry Roye Co
Glenn & Jenkins.
A ft M Havel
Jan Oarber Orch
Will Fyffe
9 Allisons '

(Two to nil)
Regent

lat half (20-23)
Henry Kelly
Musical Enchanters
(Othera to All)
2d half (24-26)

Ann & Frank
Al Vann ft Gang
Lander Broa
(Three to mi)
2d half (17-19)

Hill ft Quinnell
Davia ft LaRuo
Geo Droadhurat Co
Irene Rlcardo
Dance Derby

. Riverside
1st half (20-23)

Chappelle ft CTrlt'n
(Others to nU)
2d half (24-26)

Allan Pryor Co
Glenn ft Jenkins
(Others to nil)
2d half (17-10)

Big Rosle
Perry Covan 4
Hayes St Cody
Gus Foiwler .

Evans ft Mayer
Royal

3d half (24-26)
Ray St Dot Dean
(Others to nU)
2d half (17-19)

Hong Kong Tr
Dixie Hamilfon
Jim ft Betty Page
3 Sailors
Irma PoweM Rev
CONEY ISIiAND

Tllyou
let half (20-23)

Claude & Marlon
Al Vann Gang
(Three to rill)

2d halt (24-26)
(^appelle & CTrlt'n
Dave Viae.
Flashes of Youth
(Two to nu)
2d half (17-19)

Grace Edler Co
Mlchon. Bros
8 Ragamuffins
(Two to nil)
FAB ROGKAWAT

Strand
2d half (24-27)

Chaney ft Fox -

Kitty O'Connor
Julius Tanhen
(Two to nil)
2d half (17-2(n

Jay C Fltppen Co
BROOICLYK
Albee (20)

Fails Reading ft B
Nat Haines
Irene. Rlcardo

'

Frank Crummit
-(THFfiS^^f5-TlllJ

^=
(IS)

Mario & Lazarln
Russell Aiarkert Co
Chaa Slim Timblln
Goorgle Price
Smith ft Dale
Deveroaux ft F Brs

Bushwicic
1st half (20-3«)

Bob HaU
(Others to flU)
2d halt (24-26)

L.ang & Haley
(Others to nil)
2d half (17-19)

Cosmopolitan 4
Bryaoh ft Taylor

l*Cha8 Bed JlMsbaU

Carr Lynn
Bl'mberg'a Al'sk'us
Kenmore (20)

Small's Steppers
Jack Hanley
Brendel ft Burt <

(Others to nil)
,2d half (l7-«)

.Tordan & Grace
Uyaii Sis
Rlckard & Gray
Bud. Carlell
Harry Watson Jr
Frank MuUanei
Bo|ilns & Peterson
Stanley Rolllckers

Royal Sidneys
Frank HamiltonB ft E Newell
Rublo Sis
Natacha Nattova

CANTON, O.
Palace .

1st half. (21,-23)
Le Paul - -

Salvia Clark
(Throe to fill)
2d half (21-27)

Martin & Mariln
Derlckson & Hiown
Koj'-po

.
& Whiinoy

Mtlslc Art Rev

. Madison
1st half (20-23)

Kane St Ellis
3 Sailors
(Three to nil)
2d half (24-26)

Nathal ,

Musical Enchanters
Claude & Marlon
(Othera to nil)
2d half (17-19)

Paulo Paqulta ft C
Padgett & Petera
JBarbier Slmms Co
Lander Bros
Petty ft MahaUx
Alexandria ft Olsen

Prospect

'

lat half (20-23)
Sidekicks
(Others to HU)
2d halt (24-26)

Sidekicks
2d halt (17-19)

Tuck ft Burley
Ann ft Frank
Wedding Ring
Maldle St Ray
Eddie Hill
Stop Look ft Listen

AKRON
Palace

1st halt (21-23)
(Same bill plays
YoungstoWn 2d
halt)

Bronson & Renee
Smith ' ft Hart
Chaa Ray
Large & Morgner
(One to nu)
2d half (17-20)

Tiny Town Rev
Zelda Saptley
Myers ft Hanaford
Clark ft Bergman
Jean Bedlnl Co
4IXENTOWN, PA.

Colonial
lat half (21-23)

Kelly St Jackson
Harry Burns Co
RIgolettb Bros
(Two to nil)
2d halt (24-27)

Alexander ft. Peggy
Watson ft Cohen
Ardeen ft. Muskets
(Two to nil)
ATLANTIC CITY

Keith's
1st half (21-23)

Clinton & Stoner
Frozlnl
Bernard ft Kellar
Billy Maine Co
Pisano ft Devlin
Tivoll Girls

2d half (24-27)
Chas ft M Dunbar
Kennedy ft Davis
Adolph Gladys ft B'
(Three to nil)
BALTIMOHE

New Gardens (21)
Ethel Davis
14 Brick Tops
Alexander ft Olsen
(Two to nil)

(14)
Fulmer & Wayne
Broadway Flashes
Frank Duke
Tremalne'a Orch
(C>ne to nil)
B1NGHAMPTON
Binghomton

lat half (21-23)
Raymond Pike
Nolans ft- Vessle
The Brlants
Eva Tanguay
No Good Reason

2d halt (24-23)
Ray Marr Rev
(Othiara to nU)
ft BOSTON

Slemorial (21)
Falls Reading ft B
Nina Gordlni
Harry J Conley Co

«= I-a Mont
2d half (17-20)

Marjorle HaUlok •

Anth'ny ft H'wland
Mae Usher
Roscoe Alls Co
(One to nil)

CHARLOTTE
Caroline

2d halt (24*27)
Jack Newman Co
Florida Frolics
Margie Coates
Spencer ft Williams
fOne to nil)

CHATTANOOGA
Tlvoli

2d half (24-27)
Jack ft Flo HuBhes
Francis ft Wally
Behind the Wall
(Two to nil)

CHnCAGO
Palace (21)

Phil Baker
Hal Nelman
Lillian St Leon
Alleen ft Marjorle
Manuel Vega
Lulu McConnell
Benny Davis Gang
Adele Verne

(14)
Devil's Circus
Kenneth Harlan Co
Jimmy Savo Co
Frank Fay
Kaye & Sayre
Nick liucas

State l4ike (21)
Kaye ft Sayre
Kerr ft Ensign
Swore ft Goode
Gamble Boys & B
Kitty Doner
Raymond ft C'v'rlyW L S Showboat
(One to nil)

(14)
Mary Haynes
Lean ft Mayfleld
Dlrkaon ft Cassidy
Billy Batchelor CU>
B ft G Sherwood
Edwin George
Al Abbott
O'Dunn ft Day
Plchlanna Tr

CINCINNATI
Albee (21)

Rodrlgo ft Llla Or
Le Grohs
Walter McNally
Ruth Warren
Al Trahan
Jean Bedlnl Co

(14) _Herman TImberg U
Palace (21)

Osakl Boya
Francis Kennedy
Capt Ktddo Co
Klein Bros
Holland Rev
(One to nil)

(14)
Caul Sis
Esmond ft Grant
Foraythe ft Kelly
Mason & Dixon Co
Farnell ft Florenos
4 ValentlnoB
CLEVELAND

lOSth St.
1st halt (21-21)

Tiny Town Rev
Lubin Larry & A
(Three to flll)

2d halt (24-2T)
Along Broadway
Cook ft Vernon
(Three to nil)
2d half (17-20)

Rlva ft Orr
Wyeth ft Wynn
Joe Laurie Jr
Angel Bros
(One to nil)

Palace (21)
Paul Whlteman Oi

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEM

BEN ROGKE
1632 B'way. at SOth St.. N. Y. CII«

Julius Tannen
Henry Santry Bd.
(Two to nil)

(14)
14 BrlcktOps

.

Toto
Creole Fash'n P'lte
Dick Henderson
Jack Benny
Gulran ft M'r'rite
New Boston (21)
Herbetta Beeson
Spence ft True
Georgie Hunter
Annette Kellerman
(One to nil)
Scollay Sa. («1)
Nathano Bros
Loma Worth
Myera' ft Hanatord
Dance Scandals -

(One to ni l)
BUFFALO

Shea's Centnry (21)
Felovis
Hyde_ ft_ BurreU
T ft' R Romain'e
Corlnne Tlltoa
Honey Boys

(14)
Gilbert ft French
Florence Brady
Girl Wanted
Hal Jerome Co
Odiva ft Seals
OAI>G/\RY, CAX.

Grand (21)
CHalre Vincent Co '

Clara Howard
Hayes ft Plcesnn
Geo McClenn
Geo Dormoitvl'
Kafka Stanl<-y vn. M

(14)
W&teoa BR*

Farnell ft Florehos .

(Others to nU)
(14)

Music Art Rev
Haynes Lehrh'n AB
Llta Gray Chaplin
Ruth Warren Co
Brown ft Whittak^
Large ft Morgner

COLUMBUS
Keith's

let half (21-2«|
Muaio Art Rev '

Keane ft Whitney
Derlckson ft Browsi
Ann Codee Co
(One to nil)
2d half (24-2T) —

Herman Timberglf
2d half (17-20)

Rodrlgo ft Llla
Stan Kavanaugh
Smith ft Hart
Desperate Sam
Frankle Heath
_OJxmpia- Juifis. .OgL^

DAYTON, O,
, Keith's.

let half (21-311 '

Joe Laurie Jr
Kraft ft Lamont
Clark & Bergmaai
Maaon Dixon Co
Don Valerlo Co
(One to nil)

2d half (24 -271
Chevallor Bros
Watson ft Byroa
Florence Levere
Besser ft Balfour
B Bgan ft Redh'ds
2d half (17-20)

Manhattan St'pip*rt
Al Trahan
Keane ft "Whitney
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perlcltBon 4 Brown

Orphenm iil)
tinuon & Weber
jirry A B'by G'da
Bbger Imholl
Pon Cummlngra
Bobby Rowland

(14)
Euble Blake
Olyn Iiandick
Davis & Darnell
Hlckey Broia

Orliber'B Oddltlea
DBTBOIT

Grand Blvlera
Iflt half (21-23)

Cervo & Moro.
. <Two to mi)

2d halt (24-27) .

Torke & King
<Tw6 to fl"), ..^
V 2d half (17-20)

, Orth & Codee
jlusBell & Marconi
(One to flU)

Hollywood
'. l8t half (21-23)
Brecn LaBard & B
jiodero & Maley
Nan Halperln

2d half (24-27)
lilta Gray Chaplin
(Two. to nil)

2d half (17-20)
Al Herman
A & G Falls
(One to .

• Oriental (21)
4 Karroys
jarvlB & HarrlBon
Eiva & Orr
Anth'ny & H'wland
(One to fill)

Shapiro & O'Malley
(Three to flU)
iniAOA, N. Y.

Strand
2a half. (24-27)

Johnny Herman
For No O'd Reason
(Three to 1111)

JIWSDY CITS'
Htnte

iBt half (21-28)
Kitty O'Connor '

Eddie. Bale Co
Chaney & Fox
(Two to All)
2d half (24-27)

Modern (Tihderella
(Others to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Helen Arden CO .

Harry Stanley
(Three to fill)

KNOXVUaJS
Kdth's

2d half (24-27)
Chandler . Boys
Bernard & "Ward
Walsh & Sills
Colonial 6

(One to nil)
IaANCAster, pa.

Colonial
l3t half (21-23)

Steel I'ler MIns
2d half (24-27)

Shurr Bros
Swartz & Cliftord
Gibbs 2
(Two to fill)

I.OS ANGBUW
Hill Street (21)

Max - Fisher
H & F fgher
Iffyerot Sanderson
Grade Deagon -

HOWARD SLd AT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

ft, B. Leach & Co.. Inc.. 57 William St., N. Y.

(14) .

liocal
;

BroiiBon & Rcne« :

Val Harris Co
Honey Tr
(One to fill)

:

Uptown '

1st half (21-28)
Along Broadway
Tork & King
William Ebbs
Farholl & Florence
Hart. & Herman

2d hialf (24-27)
Breen I^Bard & B .

Rodero & Maley
Nan Halperin
'Parisian: 4

'

(One to fill)

2d half (17-20)
4 Pepper Shakers
Le Paul .

Pat Daly
Sylvia Clark
Bird Cabaret

EASTON, PA.
1st half (21-23)

Alexander & Peggy
Watson & Cohen
Arden & Musket'ra
(TWO to All)
2d half (24-27)

Kelly & Jackson
Harry Burns Co

• RIgoletto Bros
'

(Two to fill)

Keeney
2d half (24-27)

2 Blossoms
Tom Brown 8
Raymond Pike
(Two to mi)

ERIE, PA.
Iflt half (21-23)

Fitch's Minstrels
2d half (24-27)

Margie Halleck Co
Le Paul
Marietta Craig Co
Clara K Young
(One to flin

Fi.u»inMO
Keith'?

1^ half (21-23)
Rcnle Riano Co
Rae Samuels
(Others to All)
2d half (24-27)

B & J Brown
B Welles & 4 Fays.
(Three to nil)
2d half (17-20)

Magic Steps
Natahl
Wfiston & I^'ons
Ship Ahoy
Ethel Davis
Roger W Kahn Or

FT. WAYNE
Keith's

,

2d half (24-2(7)
<3has Ray
Mason & Dlxoh Co
(Three to fill)

GLENS T'JS. N. T.
Keith's

2d half (24-27)
Talent & Merrltt
Artistic Rev
(One to fill)

OL'V'RSV'I.E, N.T.
Glove .

2d half (24-27)
Hector & Pals
Francis & Renault

"Collins & Peterson,
(TWO to nil) .

GRAND RAPIDS
Keith's

1st half . (21-23)
(Same bill plays
Toledo 2d half)

Russell & Marconi
Ryan & Lee
Zelda Santley,
Honey Tr
Pat Daly Co .

2d half (17-20).
. Breon LaBard & B
Rodero &. Maley
4 Karreys .

Wn» Ebbs
Nan Halperin
CB'NFIELD, PA

Keith's
2d half (24-27)

F RosB & Duress
PhllsOn & Duncan
Burt Lehman
(Two to All)
UAHRISB'RO. PA.

Klajestlc
1st half (21-23)

6 Daunton ShaWs
=8chwartz-& Clifford
J C Morton Co
Dotaon
(One to All)
2d half (24-27)

Marty Dupreo Unit
HORNBLL, ^K. I.

.

- ' ShattnctifB ' >
2d half (24-27)

The Brlants
mothers to All)
HUNT'GTON, W.T.

Orplienm
1st half (21-28):.

Nick Hufford ^
Gallarlni & Sis
Peter the Great
(Two to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Njfelo ft. Spencer Co

Byron & Willis
. (14)

Harry Carroll Unit
Orphcnm (21)

Will Mahoney
Lou Cameron
McClellan & Sarah
P OUkrainsky Bal
Rogers & Wynne
Mlacahua - *,

'

(One to fill)

(14)
Will .

Mahoney
Mardo & Raye
Happiness Girls
Ray & Harrison
Walter NllSson .

Ella Shields
Marie Valentl

I>OUISVILLE
Keith's

1st half (21-23)
Chavcllet Bros
Watson & Byron
Florence LaVere
Bcsscr & Balfour
B Egan Redheuds

2d half (24-27)
Don Valerlo
Joe Laurie Jr
Clark & Bergman
Mason Dixon D'c'rs
(Ono to fill)

2d half (17-20)
The Le(3rohs
Rosalind Ruby
Lulu McConnell -

Geo Beatty
Holland Rev ..

MANSFIELD. O.
Slodlson

• 1st: half (21-23)
White Bros
(Others to All)
2d half (24-27)

Homer Lind Co
(Others to fill)

.

MARION, O.
Pala«e

Ist half (21-23)
Jay Yelie
Homer Lind Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (24-27)
3 Arnlms
Primrose Semon
Otto & Oertto
(Two to fill)

MEADEYIIXE. O.
Park

2d half (24-27)
De Kos Bros Co
.Cook & Oatman
Bergman Friends
(T*o to fill)

M^IPHIS
Orpiieum (21)

Noree
Esmond & Grant
Angel Bros
Jimmy Lucas
Mary Haynes
Crockett's M't'n'rs

(14)
Martin & Martin
Hope Vernon
W West & McGInty
Bevan & Flint
Trlxle Friganza
Tampa

'

MILWAUKEE
l>nlii«e (21)

Paul. Nolan Co
Joe Marks -

Fisher & Gllmore
Kenneth Harlan
Nick Lucas
Revel Bros & Red

(14)
4 Casting ptars
Weaver Bros —
Jarvis & Harrison
Kelso (k Demonde
Kitty Doner
Bekefi Danoers
MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (21)

Fox & Curtis
Mitchell & Durante
Paxton'
Dbnn Leo ft Lonlse
3 Taketas

'

(14)
Olscn & Johnson
Bobby Folsom
Pllcer ft Douglas
Hearst Bros
Le Rays
MONTOOMEBT

Keith's
2d haJir (24-27)

Chappelle** Guiran
Drew & Dowllng
Alexander & Santos
Herbert -Clifton^

-

(Ono to fill)

MORRIST'N, If. J,
Keith's

2d half (24-27)
Scoville '& EUIb

.

(Two .to, fill) •

- WAOTVUXE *

Prlncem (21)
Bland Lcno^e ft I
Desperate Sam
Frahkle Heath
Tampa
(Ono to fill)

(14)
Parisian Art
Chevalier Bros
Florenre IxiVere
Billy Hallen
B iSgan Bedbeeds

NE^VnURGH
Academy

iBt half (21-23)
Bloomberg's Dogs
(Others to All)
2d half (24-27)

Lytell & Plant
(Others to fill)

id half (17-20) :

The Livingstons
Henry J KeUy
O'U Stanley M'k Co
Hatry Evans Co
(One to All)

NIAO.VRA TASLLS
Bellevlew :.

1st half (21-23)
Clolra, K Toung
Cook ft Oatman
(Three to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Gene Greene' Co
Morton Jewell Co
(Three to fill)

OAKLAND, CAI^
Orpheum (21) -

Ethel Waters
Jim McWIIlIams
Tlnova & Baikoft
H & F Seamon
Rangers
Loyal's Dogs

(14)
Eddie Nelson
Johnny Bcrkes
Everett Sanderson
Frankle & Dunlevy
Muriel Kayel
OMAHA. NEB.
Ori>heum (21)

Jimmy Arland Co
Olyn Landick
Mack & .Rossiter
Frank De Voe
Bubie Blake Co
(Two to nil)

(.14)
P Remos' Midgets
Wheeler & Sands
Fox & Curtis
Powers & Wallace
Seed gc. Austin
Peter the Great
OTTAWA, CAN.

Keith's (21)
The Alexan.ders
Allen & Reno
Gladys Joyce Co
(Two to All) .

PHIl^DEIaPHIA
Broadway ,

.1st half ([21-23)
Down, Rome •

Mickey Cochrane
(One to fill)

2d half
. (24-27)

Lehr & Bell
(Two to fill)

Earle (21)
Polar Pastimea
Ann Gould
AI Whites Rev
Klrby & DuvalW West & McGInty

Gemttuitown
2d half (24-27)

Down Home
(Two to fill)

Logan
1st half (21-23)

Hill Billies
(Two to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Mickey Cochrane
(Two to nil)

Nixon
Ist half (21-23)

Marty Dupree Rev
(Others to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Clinton & Stoner
Reed He. Rae .

Hill Hinics
Bernard & Kellar
Tivoll Girls
PITTSBURGH
Davis (21)

A A G Palls
Tom Waring
Tony & Norman
Adeline Bendon Co
Trlxle Friganza
Rosalind Ruhy
Jimmy Savo
(One to nil)

(14)
Along Broadway
The Duponts •

Ryan & Lee
Undercurrent
Lubin Larry -ft A
Van & Schenck
(Two to nil)

Harris -

Ist half (21-28)
Berk & Sawn ,

Fantastic Studio
(One to All)
2d half (24-27)

Chas & G Moratl
(Two to nil)

Sheridan Sq.
1st half (21-23)

Dekos Bros Co.
3 Bennett Bros
Jack Norworth Co
Bergman Friends
(One to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Val Harris & Howe
Fantastic Studio
.(Three to nil)

TIjATTHUVBO
strand

'

2d half (24-27)
Jackson & Newman
Hap Hazzard
(One to fill)

POUGHKEE3>SIE
• Avon

.

Ist half (21-23)
Lyteil & Fant
(Others to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Bloomberg's Dogs
(Others to fill)

2d half (17-20).'
Ora
Paul Mohr^ Co
Joe Whitehead
6 Conn Tankees.
(One to fill)

QUEBEC. CAN.
Kolth'6 (21)

Joe Mehdl
Jackson & Newman
Hap Hazzard
Teller Sis & Ackl'd
(One to fill)

RALEIGH, N. O.
Stat«

1st half (21-23)
(Same bill plays
W. Salem 2d half)
Gua King
Harry Jackson
(One to fill)

BIOHMOND, VA.
National (21)

Schictl'B Wonders
-Poley-^ft-Latour.:
Geo Broadhurat Co
Jack Wilson Co
S Janslcys

BOTHFi^TEB .

Palace •

-lit. half .(21-23)
Jerome, & Evelyn -

Mason & Keeler
Van & Schenck
(Two to fill)

2d halt (24-27)
Ann Garrison, Co
Bobby Moy
Norton & Haley
Van & Srhenck
(One to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Honey Boya
Hyde ft Borretl

Felovli
York & King
Corinne Tliton
Joan Elton Co
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gat« (21)

Cliff Edwards
Chamberlain &: H
Johnny Berkes'
Muriel Kayo '

Frankle & Dunlevy
Ashley Page

(14)
P Oukrolnsky Bal
Marie Hughes Bt-o
H & F Usher .

Byron & Willis
Grade Deagon
(One to fill) .

Orphenin (21)
Mary E|ugan Unit
Ray Hughes & P
Leatrlce Joy

(14) .

Ethel Waters
Lou Cameron .

McL«llan & Sarah
Max Fisher's Orch
Les Kellores
Rogers & Wynne
Mlacahua

'

Jim MoWllllams
SARATOGA
Congress .

2d half (24-27)
Morrell & B'kwith
(Two to fill) .

SEATTLE. WASH
Orpheum (21)

Max & His Gang
Ghezzis
Medley ft Dupree
Buck ft Buibbles
Frances White
Lockett & Page

(14) :

Vanessl
Hooper & Qatchett
Scott Saunders -

Gaudsmlths
Aussie & C7.eck
Hlhbert & Hartm'n

ST. IX)1'IS
St. Louis (21)

Devil's Circus
Hope Vernon
Davie & Darnell
Al K Hall Co
Leah & Mayfleld .

(lasting Stars :

(14)
Turner Bros
Adele Verne
Besser & Balfour
Benny Davis Gang
STEUBENV'LE. O.

Capitol
1st half (21-23)

3 Golfers
Val Harris ft Howe
Melodious Malda
Dave Ferguson
(One to fill)

2d half (24-27)
White Bros
Jaxrow
Fantastic Studio
Peter the Great
(One to fill)

SYRACUSE
Keith's

Ist half (21-23)
Bobby May
Llta Gray Chaplin
Norton & Haley
Freda • ft Palace
(One to fill)
• 2d half (24-27)
Jack Osterman
Jerome & Evelyn
Dan Fitch's MIns
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Lydia Barry
All Girl Show
(Three to fill)

THREE RIVERS
Capitol

2d half (24-27)
Teller Sis ft AcM'i
(Two to fill)

TOLEDO
Keith's

Ist half (21-23)
(Same bill plays
Grand Rapids 2d
half)

Roy Rogers
Billy Doss Co
Forsythe ft Kelly
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-20)
is ft L Ford Rev
Kraft ft La Mont
Ralt>h Whitehead
Tom Waring
Klein Bros
Hdtt ft Herman

TORONTO
Hippodrome (21)

Gilbert: ft French
Florence Brady
Girl Wanted
Jerome & Gray
Odlva

(14)
Ken Murray Unit
UXION HILL

/Capitol
let half (21-23)

The Houstons
Mays Burt & Finn
Ray & Dot Dean
(Two to ,nil)

2d half (24-27)
Kane ft Ellis
Eddie Dale Co
(Three to nil)

2d half (17-20)
Dan Fitch's MIns

uTicA, N. y.
Gaiety

Ist half (21-23)
Hector & Pals .

.

Francis Renault
Collins & Peterson.

' 2d half ..(24-27)
Z Blossoms •

.
,

,

Stop Look ft Listen
(One to fill)

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Orpheum (21)

WatBon Sis
Royal Sidneys
Frank Hamilton
B ft E Newell
Rublo Sis
Natacha Nattova

(14)
Ghezzis
Lockett ft Page
Medley & Dupree
Buck ft Bubbles
Frances White
Max & His Gang
WARREN. O.

Bobbin's
2d half (24-27)

S Golfers
Berk and Eawn
Melodlo-usJlaldH^^
Jay Vclle
Dance Bits
WHITE PLAINS,

Keith's
let halt (21-23)

B ft J. Br.own •

Wells ft A Fays . .

.

(Three to fill)

2d half (24-27) •

Winchester ft Ross
Jack Benny
(Three to fill)

2A half (17-20)
Hadji All Co
Walte Hoyt Co
(Threo to fill).

WITWrPEO, CAN.
Orpheum (21)

Olaen ft Johnson

Sidney Marlon Co
Pllcer & Douglas
Princess Pat.
Harrington Shi

(14)

Hayes ft Fleeson
Claire Vincent Co
Lillian Shaw
Geo McLcnhon
Kafka Stanley ft M
TOUNtWTOWN

Keith's

Ist half (21-23)
(Same bill plays
. Akron 2d half)
Richards & Crunch
Ma* Usher
Roscoe Alls Co .

(Two to fill) .

2d half (lT-20)
Adeline Bendon Co
Bobby May
Foy Family
Tony & Normap
Memphis Colle'g'ne

Proctor

NEW YORK CITY
86th Street

.

Ist half (20-28)
Enchantment:
15arry ft VVhitledg
C Slim Timblln Co
(Two to fill)

2d holf(24-26)
Hadji All Co
Winchester & Rosa
Ina AlcDva Co
(Two to fill)

68th St.
Ist halt (20-23)

Rich ft Cherle X'nlt
2d halt (24-26) 1

Enchantment
Malde & Ray
Rene Rlano Co
(Two to fill)

westciiestEb
New Rochelle-

l.st half (20-23)
Malde .& Ray
Jack Benny
(Three to fill)

2d- half (24-26)
Barry & Whltledge
(Others to fill)

lONKERS
lit half (20-23)

Wincihester ft Ross
(Others to fill)'

2d half (24-26)
Dick Henderson Co
(OthPrs to fill)

NEWARK, N .T.

l*r6ctor's (20)-
Jlm ft M HarUlns
The Family Ford
Belle Baker
(Two to fill)

ALBANY, N. V.
Gmnd

1st half (20-23).
Emmctt ft King ,

Ijallent & Merrltt
I Vermillion Co

2d half (24-2.C)
'

Nolans & Vessie
Freda & Palace

.

(One to fill) .

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

1st half (20-23)
Phllson ft Duncan

'

Burt Lehman
(Ono to fill) .

2d h.Mf (24-26)
.

Dick Hondcrson
Stop Look ft Listen
(One to fill)

TROY, N. Y.
l*ro*tor'8

1st half (20-23)
4 Aristocrats
Dick Henderson
(One to fill)

ATLANTA
Grand (21)

Monge Tr
Hurst ft Vogt
Wedding Gown
Roy Cummlnga
(One to fill)

AUS-nN. TEX.
Hancock O. U.
1st half (21-23)
(Same bill plays
Waco 2d half)

W H Groh
Prelssler Children
Lasses Whlre Co

,

Summers ft Hunt
Canioo Capers

Dallas
Majestic (21)

Col Fred Lindsay
Yates ft Lawley
Edm'ds ft Fanchon

2d half (24-27) .

King Bros
3 Dean Sis .

Syd Morehouse'
Alma Nellson
NE^V ORLEANS
Orpheum. (21)

(l^lemons Belllngs
Jean Sothern .

Bezazlan ft White
Brcms- Fitz ft M
Danny Duggan Co
OKLAHO}tL\ CITY

Orpheum (21)
Scott ft Swift Sis
Serge Flash
Jack Pepper
Clifford ft Marlon
Koran
SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (21)

Wolff - ft Jerome

JUST BOOKED
COULTER and FERRO
In "DARkTOWN DROLLERIES"

LOEW CIRCUIT
Direction

Joe—lEDDY & SMITH—Ed
226 west 47th St.. Suite 001

Mr ft Mrs L Brlce
Stevens Nelson ft S

FT. WORTH. TEX.
Majestic (21)

P Evers ft Greta
Sargent ft Lewis
Ledova
4 Camerons
(One to fill)

GALVESTON
Hnjestio

Ist half (21-23)
(Same bill plays

Boaomont 2d half)'
Carl Roslnl Co
Plunkett ft Mason
Harry Holmes
2 Jacks ft Queen
Sheldon Heft ft L
HOUSTON, TEX.

Mertlnl (21)
Typical Topics

L'LE ROCK. ARK.
MaJesUo

Ist half (21t23)
Three KImlwas
Hiiyncs ft Beck
Page Kiddles Bd
(One to fill)

Doris Rue
Lou Tellcgen Co
Polly ft Oz
Herbert Faye Co

Seminole
(21-23)

(Same bill plays
Amarlllo, 24-2C;

Wichita F'lB, 26-27)
Van Cello ft Mary
4 Eton Boys
Maker ft Bedford
Tyler Mason
Joe Young Co
TULSA, OKIJV
Orpheum' (21)

Chinho ft Kaufman
Wilson Kcpple ft B
Norwood ft Hall
Rome ft Dunn
4 Diamonds
WICHITA, KAN.

Majestic
1st half (21-23) .

Monroe ft Grant
Frank I Silk
Silks ft Satins

2d half (24-27) .

NelBon^s Elephants
Marcus ft Carlton's
(One to fill)

AssociatHMi

C.'D'R R'PIDS, lA,
Iowa

1st half (20-23)
Ernest Hlatt
Red Grange Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (24-26)
Park Sis ft Harvey
Mayo ft Lynn
(Three to Jill)

CH.'iMPAIGN, ILL.
. Orpheum

.1st half (20-23)
Edna W Hopper
Hlckey Bros
(One to fill)

2d half (24-26) -

Ralh BroB
Billy Batchelor Co
(One to fill)

2d halt (17-1*)
Al K Hall Co
Frakson
Duncan's Collies

BenMnt
1st half (21-23)

Leaxy ft Craven
_Toplcal._Topi ca
"(Three to fill)'

"

2d halt (24-26)
Pinto Bennett ft F
HaiTlet Hutchlna
Ernest Hlatt .

(Two. to fill)

' Bi*glewood
lUtthalt (20-23)'

Pinto Bennett ft F
Harriet Hutchlns
(Tliree to fill) .

2d halt (24-26)
Fleurette Jofffre
Coscla ft Verdi
(T)irpo to fill)

tDAVENPORT. lA.
C!apltol

iBt halt (20-23)
Stickney'a Circus

EVN.SV'LLK, IND.
(iritnd

ist half (20-23)
Billy Batchelor Co
fliff Nazarro
llRth- Bros .

(Two. to fill)

2a halt (24.J6)
l.pvan ft Bo'es
Grubi-r's Oddities
(Threo to fill)

;d half (17-19)
Edna W Hopper
Revel Bro.s ft Red
Kt'i'r. Ac- Unslgn
Kohn ft De Pinto
Uoyal Gasooi(;nes
FT. WAYVK. IND.

Now ICmboyd-
Ist half (20-23)

-

HornVnn Tlmberg U
:a half (24-26)

ICuy ft .Sayro
Onh ft Cody
Marlon 'W'ilklns' Co
(Ono to nil)
(j.VLEsiti lu;. IIX.

. Orpheum
l.<it half CIO-SS)

V'rlntion.<5 of T)'nce
Joe I'hIDlps, Co
In Clilna

JOLIKT. ILL,
Rlulto

ist hiilf (20-23)
'

Mrt Odllogians
The Sieyakos

2d. lialfv(2-(-:C) -

Ruiz ft Bonlta
(Ono to .fill)

JOPLIN, MO.
Elcctrlo

Ist liiilf i:;o-23)
Marcus Sis A- C B's
(Thive to fill)

- Id half (24-26)
l..va(^U & Gib.son
(Throe to fill)

KAN.S. Cri'Y. MO.
MainNtreet (20) :

Louisville Loons ..

Burns & Allen
Madcliho
Tipxas 4 , .

Seed ft Austin
LINCOLN, NEB.

IJncoln (21)
Courtney' RIs
P Remos MUlgels
(One to fill)

MADISON, WIS.
Orphouiit

let half (20-23)
Tcd.ft Al Waldman
Teck Murdoch Co
Little ^Jack Little
'France ft T^apell
(One to fill)

2d half (24-26)
FraksOn
Rose ft Thome
Watch the Rhythm
Eddie Borden Co
(One to fill)

2d half (17-19)
Univ of Wis Glee C
Paxtoh
Mazctte l-ewls Co
(Two to fill)

^riLWAl.'KEE
KlTOrsIde (2(1)

'The Lerays
Sherman ft McV
Roe Reeves
O'Brien 6

Ln: Belle Pbla
{TV!0 to fill)

PEORI.^, ILL.
' Palace

.1st half (20-23)
Dcz-so Better
Oo.scia ft Verdi
Earl LInd.say Rev
(Two to fill)

. 2d half (24-26)
Harmony Girls
Block & Dunlap
V'riatlons of D'nce
Joe Phillips (?o
In China
ROCKFORD, IT.L

Palace
l.st half (20-23)

Frakson
Rose ft Thome
Watch the Rhythm
Eddie Borden Co
Duncan's ColMes

2d half (24-26)
Ted ft Al Waldman
Tcek Murdoch Co
Little Jack Little .

France ft Lapell
(One to fill)

2d half (17-19)
Joe Marks Co
Juliet
Norman Thomas B

Paul Nolan Co
(One to fill)

SIOUX CI-TY. lA.
Orpheum

1st half (20-23) .

Laverne's Contest.
That Charm 4

Jas Cou'ghlln Co
Sully ft Thomas
(Julgg'.s Current Rv

Olive Olsen
Grace Adelphl, Co
Burns & Burchlll
Norman Thomas B

2d halt (24-20)
Agemos
Betty Blythe
J D Dooley Co
Banjoland
(One to fill) .

2d. halt (17-19)
Little Jack Little
Block ft Sully
Sh'mr'cks ft Tulips
Alleen ft Marjorle
(One to fill)

DECATUR, n.L.
Lincoln Square
Ist half (20-23)

(Seorge Givot
Carpent'r ft Ingr'm
Block ft Dunlap
Lea Klicke
Campus B

•

id half (24-26)
George Glvot
Earl Lindsay Rev
(Two to fill)

DE8_.MOINES>- .lA.
Orpheum

Ist half (20-23)
The Agem.oH
Betty Blyihe
Jed Dooley Co
Banjoland > :

fOne- to fill) •

2d half (24-26)
'

Stlcknoy's Clr
Olive Olsen
Gra(!e Adelphl Co
Bums ft Burchlll
Norman Thornas 5

2d half (17-19)
Quigg's Current Rv
Mitchell ft Durant
James Ooughlln Co
That Charm, i

lATem'a Contest

Id half (24-26)
Hearst Bros
Ui'ken Dani'Ci's
Bobby Folspm
6> Mounters'
(Ono to fillV

2a half ,(1T-19) .

Botry Blythe .

Nixon ft .^tt'n.'!

Chnse ft IjaTour
Hanjohuul

.
.

.The.' AgiMnos '
•

SIOUX VLl.iSi S.l>.
Stiiie .

Ist h:llf..( 20-23)
Nixon vVc Sans
Oardon of IUl^cs
(Ono to - nil)'

SO. ilKXD, INP;
. Pnlaco

1st half (20-^3)
Al -Abbott' ;

.-^U'nn-'oks,. ft .Tulips
Mn.v.o ft Tjynn'
.Marlon AVilklns Co
(Ono to fill)

2d half (•;!<- 26).
Royal (.;ascol(rnes
Mcolvah Nf\vn\'n
Wm Dosmond C'o

,

Ufiod I.averne
(;V)ie to Jill)

:<l half (17-19)
Teolc Murdook Co
Tod ft Al WiiiOman
rho Mcy.akos
France ft Irfi Pell
(Ono to fill)

,

SPilIN(iF'LI>! ILL.
Or)>livum

1st half (20-23)
John ft Dc I'lnto-
I/Ovan & Holes
(.Iruber's Oddities
(Two to fill)

- 2a half (24-26)
Ken Murray Unit

2a holf (17-19)
Olive Ol.sen
Orvlllor -Stamm Co
Mayo ft r>yni)-

Sherman ft McV
Manuel Vega
St. .lOSKI'H. MO.

Electric
l.st half (20-23)

Bcntell ft Gould
Powers ft Wallace '

(Two to fill)

2d halt (24-26)
Amedic'
Frank Stafrord Co
Meachaln >ft R
NonsenslcalUlcs

ST. LOUIS
Grand (20)

Midget I.iand
'

Bdisoh. ft Gregory
(Others to fill)

ST. PAUL.
Palaco-Orphcum
iBt half (20-23)

Hearst Bros
Bekefi Dancers
Bobby Folaom
B Mounters
(One to fill)

2d half (24-26)
Laverne's Contest
That Charm 4
James Coughlln Co
Sully ft Thomas
Qulgg's Current Rv

2d half (17-19)
Princess Pat
Oardon of Roses
Ski Marlon Co
U.-irrlngton i?iH

Sohlchtl's M'r'n'ttos
T'RE Il'TE. INI).

Indiana
1st half (20-23)

Bruno Welflo 3
Meehan ft Newman
Rice ft Werner
Wyeth ft Wyiin
Ruiz ft Bonlta Co
.2d halt (24-26)

Stan Kavanough
Hlckey Bros
D Doree Friends
(Two to fill)

TOPKK.A. KAN.
Novelty

ist half (20-23)
Frank Stafford Co
Meacham ft R
Nonscnslcalitlcs'

2a half (24-20)
Bentell ft Gould
(Two to fill)

WAUKBGAN, ILL.
GeneB«'e

2d half (24-26)
E<lna W Hopper
The Meyakos
(One to fill)

WICHITA, KAN.
Orpheum

1st half (20-23)
Monroe ft Grant
Frank I Silk
Silks ft Satins

2d half (24-26)
Marcus Sis & C B's
Nolsoh's Elephants
(One to fllD

NiaVARK. N. J.
Newark (21)

Al Rome Co
Carahas ft Barker
Thank. You Doctor
Brock ft Flynn
Wllllo Maus.s
NL\GARA FALIjS

Strand (21)
Marietta 3

Storey ft X.*e
Joy Bros' ft GlbOm
Strains -ft Strings
(One to fill)

TbRONTO .

Pantagcs (21) .

I Victories
I^alng- Bros
DIxon-Holer Co
Russell. & Armstr'g
Fan Faire
HAmLTON, CAN.

Pantngcs (21)
Lewis ft Stovall
4 Caddies
At the Metropolitan
Geo Shclton Co
H EllHWorth Co

TOLEDO
Panlages (21)

Rector Chandon&D
El UroWn Co
Castle of Dreams
Roger . Williams
4 B.'iRtons
INDIANAPOIJS
= ^=XyrIc (21

J^"^^

Frank Viola Co
Jimmy Reynolds
Billy Farrell Co
Hawthorne & Copkc
Kazana^ .

•'•

' MINNEAPOWS' •

Pnntages (21)'
EmIIons
l./Owe ft Dunn Sis
S«^norita Alcanlz Co
Harris ft Pepper
T/lasecd Tr
I'ask man's MIns
MOO.SE.IAW. CAN.

1st half (21-23)
(Same hill plays

EdiTK-nton 2rt half;
Golden Dreams

Edythe Bohlman
VJc Honey 3

Barron ft fliirt

Casting Camj)bell8
SPOKANE. WASH.

PantAgcN Vil)
Willie Ritchie

:

(;affney ft Walton
K Boyle ft l^oys
Burns ft. Kano
6 Speeders
SEATn>E, .WASH.

Pitntiiges (21)
Krt jAvIno :

on ft oh ft Bi-ent
Golden Bird I

.

Fox ft Rowland
(;iickoo

VANCOUVER. B.C.
Pan(4ig«s (21)

Seror Bros ft Sis
Honncr ft Powers
Billy Champ .Co
T..ee Morse
Aurora O'r

TACOMA, WASH.
Paalafces (12)

Rert Sloan Co
Harmony 4

Marym Bellett Co
Neal Abel
Trip to Holland
PCRTIJIND, ORE.

Pan(j»g<>H (21)
Rosei-K resB---^-

--1.0S .\n<;elks
Piintiieos (21)

iK'ller i.>i Lorraine
llay & Stono
J Russoll Rev
Ma OK A Stanton
6 MaxoHos
SAX' DIWCoJ r.\L.

Pantngcs Cil)

Maxine ^: Bobby
IMUy Small
J Klllott Oo-ed.-j
Morton -ft Cliecn
Sa'inoftns

L'G nK.VCTI. O.VL.

Piintngcs (21).

Lottio Ailierton.
Ready Uyinan

.

Hurry ..Haydon 0(D
i'ro'-sslor A Klaiss '

3 Worlds- WonO'ers
SALT LAKE ('ITY

Pimtiiges (21).
PcreCtos
Dert .Uyton
Nupold Ri'V
Kruifol A,- Robles,
Deierlo ft Moreno

L(M. \N, 1 T.AH
,( 1 • . - ,

vSnmc I'. I. . )il(iy«
- (.ifilon. V.^-i-t:

' f^ho\ onno. 'J.'i-Sfi)

St (^l.f.r .»< U'O
Khanirn
.M;ii.<;tors ft ilrnyc*
Mc(,"all .V Ki llor
Flo- Mli .i r^ciiii'' Co

o>r.\ir.\. NKit.
Pi|]itni;c.s (21)

'1 1'laitk vV: . lii-an
liorvrh.v H.vti.n

HoraH Wiillace
(T^v.o to ir.l)

K.\SS\S ( ITT-
' l^njituge.s C^l)

BU-kiioU .

Oorotho.'i Siinimer*
'

I'hll PlililiV'-' Hd ,.

Ferris ft K.lia
Flashes i>t .\rt'-.

MEMPHIS, TKNN,
Pnntages (21)

Iliglitowev
Pern .V 'Pa.vis
Je.an B.irrios .

Orren ft Urow
Davalo's «.>rih

Biitterfield

r\NN ARU'R. M'H.
Mlrhigiiii^ .

let half ( 20-23)
Foy Fandly

2(1 half (24-20)
.

mini .Smglng Bd
n'TLE C'K. SnCH,

Itljou
1st halt (20-23)

C(>o Wont
Jahns ft Mribley
Rainbo Rev

2d half (24-26)
Bartram & Sn.^ton
Skelly Holt - Rev
(One to. fill)

n.AY CITV. MICH.
Itegent

Ist half (20-23)
Boy Friends
Mangean Tr
(One to fill)

FLINT, MICH.
Capitol

1st halt (20-^23)
SIg Frlsdoo Bd
(Two to fill)

2d half (24.-26).
Harry Glrard Co
Foy Family
(One to fill)

K'L'M'ZOO, MICH.
StJite

1st half (20-23)
All Girl Show

2d hau i24-:e)
Var.slly S

(Two to fiW)

L.'VNSING. MICH.
Strand

iPt halt (::o-23>
Boohce * Uubyatt*
Jdd.son t'o'-o

Shaw Carroll ReT
2d.hnlf (:'4-26)

All Girl Show
OWOSSO. MICli.

(Hplinl
2d half (20-23)

'

Cervo ft -Moro
M'lr'y McN"yc ft B
PONTlAr, .MICH

Stut«>
1st half (20-23)

M'lr'y MoN'cc ft H
Ward I-Jros

Harry Glrard Ens
2d half (24-26)

Beehce ft Rubyatt*
Judson Cole
Shaw Carroll

'

S.AOINAW. MIC&
Temple

let half (20-23)
mini Ringing Bd
(Two to fill) ;

2d half (24-26)
Slg Friscoe Bd
(Two to flll^

Stanley-Fabian

."Thompson ft Kemp
Marlonne ft Owls •

Ward & Raymiond
4 Kvmmys .

8.*N. FRANCISCO
.• F<Uit*«e«'(21'7*>
(3llded 'Cage ' •'•

Marty ft Nancy
Waltes Family
Ro»s ft '.'onlello

Sliver Toes
FItKHNO, CAL.'
PoniagM Jlil)'

Jewfll'H .Manikins
Walzcr ft Kut.-an
Dan <','ol«-mnn Co
(Wirdon ft Groff
Melody Mansion

ELIZABETH, N. J.
Rllz

1st half (21-23)
Dancing Husbands
2d half (24-27)

Art' Henry Co
Toby Wllijon Co
Joef Bi^ownlng
lI(>UOKKNr N. J.

New FiLblan .

1st. half (21-23):
8 IVagamudins
Ruth Ford'
Redmond ft Wells
Harris ft RadcllKs
(Ono to fill)

2d half <24-27)
Dotsori
(Others to fill)

' JER.SEV CITY
Central

1st half (21-23)
Our . Gang Kids
(Two to fill)

2d halt (24-27)
J Palmo
(Two to fill)

Pnssaio. N. J.
Montnnk

1st half (21-23)

Jo.e Browning
(Two to (111)

2d half (24-27>
Harry l^angdon
(Two to nil)

.

PATEBSON. N. «.
Regent

l8t half (21-23)
Art Henry
Toby ' Wllflon Co
LUtlc EHther
J Rankin Welles
(Ono to fill)

2d half (24-27)
8 RagamulfinH
Harris ft Radcllft
.Brown ft Whli'ker
Little PlPlfax Co
(One to (111)

UNI()N CITY. NA
Itoosevrlt

1st half (21-23)
J Palmo
MorQn ft O'Rourkii
Our Gang Kids

2d half (2-1-27)
Redmond ft Wcllf
Little E.sther
(One to fill)

Fox-Poli 1
BRIDGEPORT

Majestic
2d half (17-2.0)

Jack lA- Vlcr.
Radio Fancies
(One to fill)

Palare (14)
M .Sunshino Co
Hall ft Dexter
Julian Hall Ent

IfARTFORD
Capitol (II)

Sandy Lang Co
P Hunter ft Pcrc'l
J Kaufman's Show
NEW ILWEN
PalaVe (14)

Ed Shcrrlff Co.

Kramor ft Boyle
N T G Co
SPR'GF'JJ), MASS.

Palace (14)
Leavltt ft J..ockw'd
(Two to fill)

WATKIUICRY
Pulnrc

2d half 07-20)
S DnVrlos Rev
Prank Damon Co
(One to fill).

WORTE.STER
Palace (11)

LIbby Dancers"'
Boyle ft Delia '

.

Ersi ft Fcjcr-Orch

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SiEGEL
ISeO Broad(»ay. Bi!t. 46th-47th 8U- N«W YSlft

. This Weeki .' . .

Frank W<irth; Al Downlnip '

HEW YOEK
CosanovA (.'Inb

Helen JOini)
McCarthy Sis
Olive Mo.ciure
Morton Downey .

J'n Carten-Wuddell
Jorry Friedman Or
Chateau Madrid

Tommy Lyman
Art Brown
Vaughn ft Vestoll
Allc.o _Bpui(len _'''

' "Crnb^Hiimey^^
Walter Q'Keefe
Hale Bycrs Orch

Club lido
Beatrice LUlle
M-dss' ft<iJ^jOritana

.

Rofli^nthar Orch'
Cluh Monterey

Al Davis' Rev
Doth Miller
Jerry Osborne
Olive Vernell
Pattl MarFhall
Peggv Rolton
Hal Sldaro
.lohnny Dale
Jijhe (nark Onh

Club Rlrhmnn
Harry , Itiohman
Frances Williams
Aaronson's ("m'C'wm

Everglades
'

Eddio Vrlnz Her
Helen I'-'v Vonne
Rud ft. Ellnore Cdtt
Madeline White
Fawn Gray
Jack La Frack
IxlNnvue I.4imberl^
"MarlTb-XTurTeire-—
.N T O Rev
Sammy Kahn Orch
Hotel Anibnssadiir
Yacht- Club. Hpys *

VanyDcr-i^an<)An Or
Utflo CInb

*

Al Wohlman
Jan (;nrlior Or

Mlrador
Roy Mack Rev
J ft M Jennmgs
Boo Jackson
Evelyn Martin .

MarKU<;rit© flowasA
Arthur Gordt.-nl
Hn.rold T.^onard Or

(Continued on page C3)
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Burlesque May Have to Play

Court Circuit-2d Columbia Pinch

J.

"Hindu BeHes" was sloughed at

the Columbia, N6w
.
York, Sunday

nigrht on charges that the perform-
ance was In ylplatlon of the Sab-
biath law. The 41 troupers, includ-
jing cast and chorus of the Mutual
flhowi as well as house runway
soiibs and rujiway ensemble, were
dismissed Monday, after arraign-
ment before Magistrate Rosenbluth
in West Side Court.

it was the second piinch for the
Columbia in several - weeks and the
second turnout. The previous troupe
was. tossed out some weeks ago by
Magistrate McQuade.
bperiators of the Colutribia figured

the McQuade disposition a prece-
• dent, but InstJector Lioonan'is cop>-

pisrig had different ideas arid pegged
/'Hindu Belles" for a ride.

Detectives Creehan and Mc-
JTamara figured the show a viola-
tion inasmuch as the comicB used
putty hoses and the gals wofe no
bloomers, which they might have
flgurfed would have sacredizied the
Sunday show over the regular ses-
sions. The

; pinch was orderly and
didn't happen until after the shibw,
.Whicli saved confusion and refunds.
When the proposed ride was im-

minent,. Mike. Joyce, house manager,
tried to talk the arresters out of
disturbing the paddy wagon drivers,
.volunteering to . take the quarry
westward .on 47th street in, taxis,
with the mob rebelling oh this and
making preference on a march oyer
without torches, agreed upon by all.

The mob formulated for the big
parade and hoofed It. They were
held in $500 bail each, provided by
Walter Reade,: pwner of the Co-

-*vlumbia.
Court Battle

Everything was set in the. morn-
ing foi* combat as to whether wig-
gle opera Is to be or not to be at
the Columijia on Sundays. Detec-
tive Creehan, prosecuting, took the
stand as complainant of record,
making the usual spiel. Under
cross - examination, Creehan and
McNamara did ia brodie as cen-
sors when admftting their inability
to qualify as experts as to what
divides burlesque and vaudeville.
Then the toss out.
Among those taken were Vltginia

Jones, Isabella Van, Mae Brown,
house runway soubs; Hindu Wasau,
Hap Fryer, Pat Murphy, Evelyn
Murray and other principals of the
Mutual wheel show.
Reade and associates clain^ they

are within their rights In offering
the burlesque blackouts, flanked by
chorus numbers on Sundays, claim-
ing the performances are similar to
vaude or presentation features of-
fered at other Broadway houses..

Break on Jump '

The whole affair was somewhat
of a break for the show mob, since
the next stand was the Gayety,
Brooklj'n, which they made without
trouble for the matinee.
Despite the double turnout and no

precedent established recognizable
to Mr. Whalen and his hirelings, It
loolcs as though the Columbia and
its shoVva will have to play a cir-
cuit of city magistrates before get-
ting an official lowdown as to
whether mild burlesque - is to
be or not t6 be at the Columbia on
Sundays.
Hurtig & Seamdn's and Irving

Place, other Mutual stands in New
York, hayo been self-booting since
the : Columbia has been getting
away with the Sunday shows, with
latter houses willing to fall lii line
If not previous contracts for Italian
and Jewish shows having rated
them out of the running.
The extra show is a great racket

for houses able to get away with it,

since neither players nor operator's
are given extria remuneration unless
the producer gets it Under blind of
a bonus. Mutual contracts call for
a seven-day week in all towns per-
mitted, with New York City rated a
six-day town until the Columbia
declde<l to flirt with Sunday.

Mutual's List for Next

Season May Drop to 25

.
With weed outs and drop outs

since opening' of season it looks like

about 25 houses and 25 shows for

Mutual next season unless addi-

tional "houses are added between
now and then.

It's also hinted that many of the
smaller houses have had a hard
struggle to get by with policy even
on the prevailing $1,(570 weekly tariff

for the shows.
At present the Mutuafl has about

45 shows and 40 houses.

Chi Stock Blows
=^-r-==--=--^---==----Ghicagor'JaTr. - 15r""=

Logan. Square, playing Plaza
Amusement Co. stock burlesque for
two weeks, closed when Harry
Cleveland, producer, bowed out
without paying s.'ilavie.s. The per-
formera gave one commonwealth
performance and tlien ili.sbandod.

Performers say no salnry Was
paid during the cntjro two woolcs.
Company , consibLcd of IS chorus
girls and'' seven priiu'iii.ils. SlaiTO-

haiulii and mualoiaiis rccvivod part
salary.

Police Close Stock

Burlesque in Cleveland
Cleveland, Jan. 1.5.

Branding the stock burlesque

show 'at the Empress here as "In-

decent, and a menace to the wel-

fare pif the comrtiunity," the author-

ities ordered the B. 9th street house,

closed.

The police did the closing Sat-
urday.
The Empress, formerly the Band-

box and originally the Priscllla, is

operated by the Cleveland Mutual
Co., headed by Sol W. Manheim,
with Richard Zeisler, manager of
the Columbia here, . also . managing
the Empress.
The Empress stock, operations In

Cleveland had nothing to do with
the Manhelmi and Zeisler show op-
erations on the Mutual Circuit. In
addition to several Mutual sho'v^s,
the Manheim Cleveland crowd also
control the Columbia, Cleveland,
now playing Mutuals. Another
Cleveland house, the, Aihambra,
plays Mutuals but is scheduled to
drop them Jan. 2Q.

mg' BiHy Going to

See Wife in AUentown

GIRLS IN BLUE

Mi^^^

^Ilnskys may piill away from
Mutual Circuit next season, or

•sooner, unless M.utual makes bet-

ter terms for shows booked into

Hurtig & Seamen's, New York.
The main fly in the ointment be-

tween Minsky Interests and Mu-
tual Is that Minskys want the same
break as Walter Reade is getting
at the Columbia, New' York—that
of booking Mutuals in at the flat
$1,670 weekly fee. instead of the
present arrangement which calls
for that figure as guarantee, with
30 per cent, cut for the circuit for
all shows after $5,000.

.
Minskys want the top lifted—or

else.

Burlesque Changes
Bobby Leonard has supplanted

T6m Green with "Nite Life in

"Paris."

Margie Penetti, former Mutual
soub, went in this week as runway
sbub at the Gayety, Brooklyn.
Fay Tunis closed as soub with

Miinsky's National Winter Garden
stock last week and opened this
week, as house soub at th6 Acad-
emy, Pittsburgh;
Bert Bernard,. Minerva Marsh and

Ethel Albertinir . have withdrawn
from stock at Empress, Cleveland,
with Jack La Mont, Marie Tomlln-
son and thylUs Dunn supplanting.
Buddie McCaldy replaced Ethel

Baker In "French Models."
Jack Louis and Haz^l , Stokes,

principals, Minsky stock at 125th
Street Apollo, out.
Betty MacAllister, on thei Colum-

bia runway downtown, has shifted
to the Apollo stock. New York.
Larry Adams has gone to the

Embassy Emons stock, Baltimore.
_Opal Oakley out of "The _Bo-

IToii^vians''^ (TJutMr)"~^w^^^^
Lewis in.

Johnny Wober, Shorty McAlister,
.ind Paul Ryan have gone in as
house principals at the Irving Place,
Xcw York, strenglhonora for the
visiting Mulu.il shows.

"Sliding" Billy Watson, burlosquc-
actor, who had been stopping at the
Hotel America, "155 West 47tli

street, but more recently in West
Side . jail, was returned to^ Allen
town,. Pa,, ,to answer charges of
falling, to pay his wife,

.
Anna

Shapiro, of 4813 North . iRutchinson
street, Philadelphia, money awarded
her by a court in Philadelphia.

Petectlve George Ferguson of the
Wesjt 47th street station, arrested
Watson oh a warrant charging him
with being a fugitive from justice.

According to Ferguson, the wai^rant
stated that Billy had been directed
to pay his wife $25 a week.

Billy had been out of work re-
cently and might have been short
of kale. That story did not aljpease
Ferguson. Bjlly was taken to the
station house and for some time
languished in West Side jail until
state papers could be

.
prepared. .

After in jail a few days Billy got
bail. Despite his dlfllculty he left
the court smilingly confident that
everything would eventuate hunky-
dory.

Burlesque Routes

Buffalo's Stock

liurralci, Jan. 15.

('•mrt,' Ti'iiaiui'il Uu' . Mii.siv V,uk.
in. ills liiii-' 'M|iit^ --[lu-U iii'xt Mdii-
tU.y u-llh M'lH K-)ll) ^i.iuin.i;.

Weeks of Jan. 14 and 21
Bare Pacts—G«.yety, Kansas City; 21,

Crystal, St. joe.
Best Show in Towd—Oayetr, Boston; 21,

Plaza, Worcester.
XJohemlans—ISmplr*, PnyvMehcd;. 2l, Gav-

ety, Boston.
Bowery Burleisiiuers-^Jafrlok, St. Louis;

21. Gayety, Kaneaa City.
Burlesque Review—Eimplrt, Novrark; 21,

Star, Brooklyn.
Chicken TruBt—Irvln* PL, N. T. C ; 21,

Empire, ' Providence. .

.

Dainty Dolls—Tempi*, Syraouae; 21-23,
<;eneva; 24-26, . Schenectady.
Dimpled Darllners—Lyrio, Dayton; 21,

H/mpress, Cincinnati.

.

Dixon's Biff Review—Orand, AJcron; 21,
Gayety, Buffalo. "

Flapper Follies—H. A S. Apollo,
N. T. C. ; 21, U O.
French Models-rMaJestle, Albany; 21, Co-

lonial, Utlca.
Frivolltlee—Lyrie, Brldeejwrt; M, H. & S.

Apollg, N. T. C.
Ginger Girls-1* O.; 21, Lyric, Bridgeport.
Girls From Happyland—Cadillac, Detroit;

21, Smpiro, Toledo.
Girls From the FoIIIes-^trand, Wash-

ington; 21, Academy. Pittsburgh.
Girls in Bluer<:ohimbIa, N. IT. C; 21,

Gayety, - Brooklyn. .

Girls of the U. 3. A.—Gayety, Milwau-
kee; 21, Empreea; Chtca<o.
Hello Pareff—U-lO, Geneva; 17-19, Sohe-i

nectady; 21, Majestic. Albany.
High Flyers—Emplr«, 1\>ledo: 31, Co-

lumbia, Cleveland.'
Hindu Belles—Qaiyetr, Brooklyn; 21, Gay-

ety, Scranton. . • ^
Jazztlme Revutt—!«. O. ; tl, TrotaderOi

Philadelphia.
Kuddllng ICulle^^Cryatal, St. Joe; i21

Gayety, Milwaukee. »

Laffln' Thru-<Jrarol. Hartford; 21, L. O.
Merry Wthlrl^alety. WIlkes-Barre ; 21^

23, Lyric, Allenta>wn: 2i-28, Palace, Tren-
ton.
Mischief Makers—Gayety, Louisville; 21,

Mutual, Indianapolis.
MoHihlight Mttlds—14-1«, Lyric, AUen-

town; 17-19, Palace, Trenton: 21, Empire,
Newark.
Moulin Rouge Girls—t4. O.; 21, Grand,

Akron.
Naughty Nifties—Howard, Boston; 21, Co-

lumbia. N. T. C.
Nlte Club Girls-Mutual,' Indianapolis; 21,

G.-irrick, St. Louis.
Nite In Parie—Hudson, Uiilon City; 21,

Irving PI., N. T. C.
Parisian Flappers—Lyceum, Columbus;

21, Lyric, Dayton.
Puss Puss—Plaaa, "Worcester; 21, State,

Sprijiglleld.
Radium Queens—Star, Bi'boklyn; 21, Or-

pheum, Paterson.
. Record Breakers—iBmpress, CTlnclnnatl;

31, Gayoty, Louisville.
Red Hots—Orpheum, Patetson; 21, Hud-

son, Union City.
Round the Town—Columbia, Clevelan.i

;

21, L. O.
Social Maids—EJmpreae, Chicago; 21,

Cadillac. Detroit.
Speed Girls-State, Springfield; 21, Grand,

Hartford.
Sporty Widows—Geyety, Montreal; 21,

Howard, Boston,
£<tep Along—Academy, Pittsburgh; 21, Ly-

ceum, Columbus.
Step Lively Girls—Gaiety, acranton; 21,

Gaiety, Wilkas-Barre.
Step On It—Colonial, Utlca; 21, Gayety,

Montreal.
Stolon

. Swcet£H-Gayety, Baltlodore; 21.
Strand, Washington.
Sugar niibles^-Gayety. Buffalo; 31, Tem-

ple, Syracuse.
Wine, Woman and Song-Trotoadero, PhlT-

adelphia; 21, Qayety, Baltimore.

Stock Circuit idea Up^
Once again the stock burlesque

circuit idea bobs up with several
men Interested convinced a circuit
would pay In the key cities.

Minsky Bros., most active in
stock operations In New York, are
not interested, but IroVia & Clamage
in Chicago are.
There are several stock promoters

who would welcome a stock aflllia-

tlon as a way to rotate their units.
Stock=-ha8 -not-been- dolng^so- well
in some of the. eastern spots latel.v.

TABS OUT; STOCK IN
Canton, O., Jan. 15.

Stock burlesque is In again at the
Lycoum theatre here, after a few
w ncJcs of tab musical comedy and
l)if:turo.s. Tony Brill, in charge of
ilio house for two seasons. Is re-
l'Ovt(-il out.

Tho house Is owned by the own-
1 of tlio Palace theatre hon\
liic'il Keith housQ.

(MUTUAL)
If dirt is good hurlosnuo, this is

;i ircioii l;urlos(iuo show. And. dirt is

die word. ,

In "Girls in Blue"' .the girls are
blue in dress and the comics bluer
In talk. That',s the way it appeai'ed
at 47th street,. Times. SqUiare. Oh
foi' a look at this one in the sticks!

. ,To6 bad it was Times Square, Ann
CcirlO;^ the former pack-'em-in kid
of- Izzy -Seidenberg's CacHUac, De
trbit, and probably the prettiest gi^i

in burlesque, couldn't strip down
any further than a mesh brassiere.
It looked like nothing under deep
purple, that : brassiere, . but it was
.there. .. .

,

That particular Scen^ had Miss
Corio in "An 'Indian Maiden's
Dream." Lengthy note oh the pro
gram—last week's Boston program
—described the extravaganza thusly:
"An Indian maiden, watching by

a waterfall, dreaming of her lover,
hears him in the distance as he
sings, along the trail. She! follows
the, sound of hlis voice and sees him
just as he Is. shot by a rival brave
from ambush. In a wild, frenzied
dance of revenge she' hunts . the
woods for the » escaped assassin,
finally to return, sobbing, to the
waterfall."
to the only attendee in tlie house—and not a paid attendee at that—

.

and Inst week's Boston program—it
was just . about' as described. To
the rest it was just a .flesh display
by Miss Corio,
She might have needed that foot

note announcement of an Indian
dance, beca-use it looked almost like
any other strip number. The wiater
fall wasn't present, or perhaps not
running Monday night, but ho one
oared. So, for another revenge,
-\nnie slipped off her skirt and the
spangled piece thiat had* covered the
mesh brassiere. What they call
getting even—eye for an eye; plenty
of eyes for Ann's brassiere.
And when. In one of the money

changing bits, the ti'oupe's sbubrot
yelled ".policfe!" .«!he must have given
tlie . ofllco heart failure. On the
evening befoi-e, :her call would have
been answered. But it waisn't Sim-
day night, so .the principal arid secr
ondary coniics had to fork over the
stiage coin they were trying to hold
out on the poor dame.
The bedroom scene by Miss Corio

and Clyde Bates spilled some inside
stiiff and managed to be of a deeper
shade of blue than the show's title.
The "Lady "bootlegger" Item In

"one" ranked next and was rank.
Even the company juve, a nice boy,
got dirty. "As Harold Lloyd would
slngf it," he said, meanwhile donnihg
a set of goggles and proceeded to
sing a smutty number without re
sorting to double entendre. It was
out and out. The juve is probably
distinctive, however, in being the
first male to solo on the runwav.
Then he squared it with "Sonny
Boy'' from the apron.

,
That the funniest bit In the show

is the cleanest and that it secui-ed
the nwst laughs should mean some-
thing to

. somebody in burlesque.
Bates made a howl of his drink njix-
Ing scene. He didn't get a better
laugh with the dirtiest of . his dirt,
aiid most of it was plenty dirty.-
But.nb use condemning burlesque

or a show for its dirt. Particularly
not "Girls in Blue," for it relies
Upon dirt.
' No use rubbing It in. No one
wants to listen.
They'd rather be kidded. Kid

dingly, "Girls in Blue" is a grate
opera.
Even for stags. Bi(je.

ECHOES OF 1929
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 12.

• Tommy Bozo Snyder In "Echoes oC lO^D."
inufilcal comedy; booit by Hozo Snyder;
music and lyrics by Tim Brymn and Net-
He Lucus; erusemblcs arid dancos staged
l-y Frank Montgomery. Willi Wood Sis-
ters, Cahlll Sisters, Lcwl.-j l^rotiiers, .Sam
i.'reen; Bobby Morrl.-j, U.-llph .VInconc;- Tranlt
Lnmbert. Mark Truftott. Vincent Scan-
ton, nomena Scott, Bert Ilunler. $1.50 top.

Bozo Snyder returned to Albany
at the Capitol under , the guisfe of a
mijslcal comedy. This veteran bur-
lesquer has a. new show, "Echoes of
1929."" EVen- its nanie suggests bur^

. lesq.ue.^

"Echoes" is a rejuvenated bur-
lesque show. Its similarity to Sny-
der's former Columbia show Is not
hidden and perhaps no attempt was
made to hide it. The show con-
sists of a number of specialties and
skits, among them Bozo's old reli-
ables, the piano movers, paper
hangers and the theatre within a
theatre. There are several other
skits, including one In a doctor's
office, and another showing the dif-
ficulties of dressing in an upper
berth.
Bozo inakes these skits enjoyable

and it would be unwise if he tried
to cast aside the character: he has
.been playing, for years, ^He^knows
his pantomirne.
People go to Bozo's show with

the expectation of seeing him in
his old character as the man who
never speaks and to change from
this character would be detrimental
to him. Bozo, still has with him
Sam Green, his old reliable, who
rtops all the talking for himsiMf and
Bozo.
Several gdod specialty acts with

tho show, including tho Wood Sis-
tors, dancers; Cahlll Sisters, dance
and song team; Lewis Brothers,
•1 mcin.c: act. atul a male qwarti't.
The chorus has IG girls, who need

Drop "Clean" Burlesque

AiflerOnr$l,000Weeli

. Minneapolis, Jan. is.

They don't want clean musl^
shows in place of off-coler bur-
lesque In this town. This was dem-
onstrated in a single week to the
satisfaction of a new groip which
tried scrupulousiy clean shows In-
stead of the less sedate burlesqu*
at the Gayety.

A weiek of spotless performances
brought the Gayety little more than
$1,000 gross. The new promoter!
immediately shut up shop, although
they had brought 40 performers here
from New York and Chicago. Under
its fbrmer burlesque policy th6 the-
atre got from $3,000 to $6,000 «
week. •

Mayor George E. Leach revoked
the theatre's license because of al-
leged improper Mutual wheel bur-
lesque, shows. Two weeks ago. the
theatre was permitted to re-open
with the understanding that the
performances would be free from
objectionable features. Many of the
members of the compiany here are
being used by a burlesque stock
company which has gone into the
Lyceum, St. Paul.

ONE DAY IN TEENTON
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 16.

Mutual burlesque seems petering
put at the Palace here. House's
location is against the burlesque
policy among other things.
Mutual shows are now playing

but one day here, Saturdays only,
eliminating the former last half
week engagement. New arrange-
ment started Jan. 12^

Langdon and Salary
Harry Langdon Is in New York

looking for playable vaudeville.
The film comic has been subriiitted
to Keith's, but coin still holding
it up.

Same Town, New House
Mutual shows playing the Hud-

son, Schenectady, N. Y., will be
switched to the Wedgeway theatre
there, starting Jan. 28.

STOLEN LOVE
(Contluued from page 25)

ing prbgram filler, with the added
value of having beep- serialized in
all of. the Hearst newspapers.
With that title and implication. It

should l(ind itself to profitable ex-
ploitation, especially in the neigh-
borhoods.

Picture starts put at a nice pace
In Its opening love sequences, deal-
ing with a 17-year-old girl who has
never had a boy friend, owing to
strict surveillance by a couple of
spinster aunts.

She falls for a young garage me-
chanic. With the Invention bug, but
the aunts queer it and the girl runs
off to Frisco to become a model un-
der the sponsorship of Barstow
(Moore), the menace. Barstow plays
the game carefully and then tries to
take the girl at the wrong moment,
after getting her alone In his. moun-
tain cabin. The bpy mechanic
rushes in fPr the last minute fist
battle. .

The runaway sequences and the
PTirl's life as a model too long
drawn and slow up picture percep-
tibly. Mori.

DEVIL'S TWIN
Pathe Western starring and directed by

1^0 D. Maloney. FOrd L. Beebe, author
and supervisor. On one-day,: Jan. 11, dou-
ble bill, Columbus, New .York. Running
time, 59 minutes.

Saving the old homestead is just
a working background for Leo Ma-
loniey's cowboy stunt stuff. That
partially makes up for some dis-
graceful cutting and the film's one-
man attitude.
Photography is good throughout,

although looking injured at times
because of the jerky slicing.
One-man western for one-day

bills. Bige.

"DetroiFs New '&t<)cT? Bur" "
"

Stock burlesque goes in next week
at the Colonial, Detroit.

Billy Allen's company, organized
in New York.

plenty more rehearsing. Show Is In
nine scenes. Many of the settings
still carry the "Americana" trade-
mark. "Top price in Albany was
111.50, and at this scale the attrac-
tion, which iias plenty of .action for
a play of its kind, should be favor-
able as a road show.
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Stories by Jack Conway

From 1920r onward, Jack Conway wrote a aeries of stories appearing
In Vftriety. This series will be reprinted weel<ly. Each story carries its

original head. Story befow appeared in. Variety of August 13, 1920,
•
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CON WINS HIS TASS

FRIEND" FRCfM DIPS

Carnival Workers Earmark

Team as Immune

Akron, Auff. H*
Pear Chick: •

Guess who I met on a rii-ttler be-

tween Buffalo and here last week?
J^obody but Albany SUck and his

mob who were
up here oti the

pinch following

a carnival that

played A k r o n.

They were on
their way to Ak-
ron and Just tor©

the train wide
open during the

Jump. There are

two mobs with
the carnival
workin' under
protection. On©
mob grabs the
pokes on the
carnival lot,

while th^ gecpnd

OWNERLESS CAR

Cop Found Bullets in. Pea Green
Roadster

CON
trio .work nothin' but the rattler*

,goin' and comin'.
This mob of. slicks made me as

pooh as our club, got aboard and
they gave me a hat full of white
buttons to put on my gang so they
wouldn't be friskin' any. of my
crowd. They sure cleaned up. Every
time a guy got up to get a drink of

water, or for any reason at all, the
mob would , crowd him in the aisle

and Jostle him out of his okepay.
They stung about a dozen saps and
must have kn9cked out about a
grand between them.
One guy had his jack tied up in

a red' bahdana handkerchief and
had It pinned inside of his coat
pocket, an insider. Slick is doin' the
Wiring' and he goes up for it three
times, using a newspaper for a
hider. He comes through with the
fish hooks and finally gets the wiper.
They go In the lavatory and turn
It over. It was the darb touch,
about six.C's.

Slick was tellin' me that he lost

one of the pieces of his mob at the
last stop. It seems this bird was
doin' the pinchin', but was up
against Junk so strong that he got
so he couldn't get his hand In a; bar
rel. They got so many rumbles that
they had to" discharge him, so Slick
tooli^ charge of the mob. He also
said that they were tailed Into" (?an

ttda. by a lot of Toronto bulls who
came and met the show on hte
American side, so they could put the
finger on the cannons when they
started to work In Canada. The mob
were tipped off to keep awSiy from
the lot by the carnival bull and
started to tear up the town.
They were sneezed before they

had a chance to work ten minutes,
and had to cut up all their fall

dough, about , live graiid, with, the
coppers before they would let them
out of tow^n. So, after all their hus
tllng they Just held what they had
knocked out since leaving Canada
when I met them. 1 made Slick
promise me to' keep away from the
ball park while in town.

Cutlibert is still gpaliii' them and
is leadinV the league in battin' with
an average of .408. He sure Is the
find of the season and will be in

the big league this fall as sure as
you're a boob for not comin' on here,

1 am expectin' that some one will

grab him on me any minute, for the
breaks I have been gettln'' lately

make me convinced that I was botn.

with two strikes on me- One day
It's chicken and the next da.y it's

feathers. .

Cuthbert is makln' a dude out of
my coal miner pitcher. The othor
night one of the gang tailed the
ni lner in to^ a drug^^

^'Kim~biiyiiTg"a man^^^
uses three knives to inhale lils hot
meat, but Cuthbert is explainin' to
him that he may get startled some
night and, cut his own throat, so I

expect that he •will overcome the
sword swallowing before long.

If Cuthbert can induce him to buy
a new suit of clothes .ho will be
awarded the palm. The son of the
coal pile has an outfit on him that
looks like a cross between an Eddie
Mack special and a Harry and Man-

Race Horse in Friary

At Lew Cantor's lonch

The. Friars thre'vy a dinner to Le'W
Cantor Friday.^ at : midnight. £. Jay
Kaufihan erigtoeered lt> a hangover
from the defunct Greenroom Club.
About 150 attended. Every hotdog
consumer was given a skullcap,
symbolizing both ''The Skull," Can-
tor's mystery-play, and the "can-
tor" rabbinical pun. Willie Collier

was toastmaster. The gaggers were
Bugs Baer, Bert Hanlon, Jack Lait,

Grant Mitchell and Harry Dclf.

Cantor's gambling proclivities

formed the butt for ' the nifties. He
was presented with cards, chips,

billiard tabl^-^and the grand, sur-
prise, When a racehorse was actually
brought iiito tlie upstairs monastery
and Janet Beiecher "presented" It.

Much of the comedy cannot be
published, but Lew was roundly
joshed about his failures prior to

Courage." Hanlon said tliat Delf's

whole family came when "Simshow-
ers" was read, and laughed iicw
out of 40 grand, but that he had
enough "Courage" in reserve to

prbduce "The Skull," which scared
enough peojpl© to roll up the cap-
ital for "Brass Biuttbns," which cost

Lew about $10,000 a button—so good
that on the second night his ticket-

taker was arrested for vagrancy.
Lait recalled Cantor's Chicago

days humorously and Baer knocked
the gang edgewise with some in-

side observations. The sho'w in-

cluded Cantor Shine, a skit by Lord
Dundreary, Bill Robinson, Lew
Pollock, Lou Holtz and some im-
promptu clowning, climaxed by a
devastating comeback schimoos from
Lew, himself.

After observing a new pea green
roadster parked In 4Cth street Just
east of Broadway for several hours
Policeman Dix, West 47th street
station, diecided to , Inyestigato.
Opening the door of. the car the cop
Saw-a cardboard box On the scat.

Opening it he fpund 20 shotgun
slugs and 12 rifle bullets. Dix made
inquiries in different: restaurants in
the neighborhood in an effort to as-
certain the owner but ^yas vuis.uc^

cessful and tbtved the car to ; thie

station house.

The machine bore a Pennsylvania
licensci Tlie police believe the owner
canie here to go oh a huiiting. trip

and probably went to a hotel and
forgot about the: machine .and cart-

ridges. They are ti-ying to locate
the owner through the license of-

ficials of the Keystone State.

'Robt. Siddons' Sent Away

Robert H. Buckle, 28, who has
written and produced plays Tmder
the nanve of"Robert Siddons," was
sentenced to a terrii npt to exceed
three years in the penitentiary in

Spiecial Sessions following his con-
viction of petty larceny. He swin-
dled the Hotel McAlpin out of a
boai-d bill for $70. He also gypcd
Mrs. Kate McCbmbs, actress, of the
Hotel Collingwood out of $400.

Mrs. McCombs befriended Buckle
when he became ill in Berm'uda. She
loaned him money at that time and
again in Ne'w York,

Going West on a Bike;

Happy Dick's Promise
"Happy" Dick Diamond, 22, Who

stated he came from Ix)s Angeles
In 1922 on a bicycle, with a banjo,

50 cents and a lot of courage,: in

search, of health and adventure, was
arraigned in West Side Court be-

fore Magls^ato Brodsky on the

charge of soliciting alms at 44th

street and Broadway. The Court
found him guilty and suspended
sentence on him.
Magistrate Brodsky directed that

he qiiit the city on his "bike" and
he promised he would. In- the

meantime the police of West 47th

street station hou.se had possession

of his bike. He canie back to court

and asked the Judge to have the

police captain give him his bike.

"I want to get out of the city. If

r don't I am likely to land in jail,"

he plaintively said. The police were
communicated -with and he later got

his bike,' "Me fOr the Coast," said

"Happy Dick" as he srtartcd for the
film city.

.

"Happy" has been an eyesore to

persons in Times Square, He has
probably made more revolutions in

Times Square on his bike than the
oldest cop on poat. The cops cdm-
plalned thdt "Happy" has been
peddling cards of his life in the
Rialto for which he has no per-
mit. Ho has been living at the St.

Alban's Hotel on. West 68th .street.

"Harlem Slugger" Jailed
. David Jacobs, 49, 84 We.st il.5th

street, Who years aeo was known in

pugilistic circles as "The Harlem
Slugger,!' was arraigned before
Magistrate ;Brodsky in West Side
Court on a charge of grand lar-

ceny and held without bail for fur-
ther hearing,
Jacobs was arrested by Detec-

tive Barron', Fifth avenue squad, in

the lobby of .the Manger Hotel. He
was accused of being implicated in

the theft of $110 from the room of

Simon Berks in the Hotel Lincoln

on Jan. 5. The. former pug denied

all knowledge of the theft.

Reams Brought Back for

Mme. Rappold Robbery
. Stephen Reams, 23, and his wife

Marie, 26, indicted for grand lar

ceny for the alleged theft of $50,00.0

worth of jewerly belonging to Mme,
Marie Rappold, opera singer, were
brought back from Wilkes-Barre,
Pa.r and arraigned before Judge
Mancuso in General Sessions. They
pleaded not guilty and were re

manded to /jail without bail pend-
ing trial.

The theft of the Rappold jewels

occurred Oct. 29 when the thieves

entered the suite of thie opera singer

in the Hotel Langwell, New York
Mme. Rappold and her daughter
Lillian wiere asleep at the time. Ac-
coi-ding to the police the croolts

spread the fumes of chloroform
about the bed room, causing the two
victims to remain unconscious.

Mme. Rappold Informed the police

at the time that she had befriended

the Reams and believed they were
the only ones who knew of the jew-

elry in the apartment.

Palm Beach
By Sam Kopp

-— r—^-

Telegram's Campaign On

Against Cruising Taxis

The Kcw York B^'enlng Telegram
is out with a crusade to stop cruis-

ing ta.xi's or«?rating in the Times
Square and Hroad,way congestion.

Te^lly ropovtors have ..called on the

oxoes of the vaude and picture

houses fpr signed statements en-

dor.<5ing its campaign-.
The newsi)apor, following its in-

ci;tii;alion of bad booze in the

spoaks, supplying the Cornish of

I'ylioe with addresses and samplo.s

of rum sold there/ is now out to

oust the cruising. taXloabs . from
sibSving up tiie theatregoers coining

up from the Square subways and
the nearby railroad outlets.

Elimination of the cabs will help

legit patrons reach the theatres

quicker, but operators of the vaud-
lilni houses beliove that the conges-

tion is a help rather than a hin-

drance;
This belief is i«aced upon the

box ofhce pickup of transients and
piELSserbys of the Broadway theatres

during the congested hour, the peo-

ple dropping iii tlie nearest film or

vaude house rather than fight the

Broadway jahns in an effort to reach

a house further lip or on the side

streets.

Commercial interests visited by
the Telly reps seeking personal en-

dOrsement are strong for any^lng
that will bring biz their way.

In recent da.ys the traffic cops at

intersections of . the Square sector

have forced empty cabs to cross

Broadway and not shoot up or

down.
The noticeable trafllc. congestion

around theatre time may result In

more legit houses advancing their

curtain time to 9. One of the legits

giving the latecomers, a. break Is

"Congai" at the Harris. It starts

at 9.; Another is "House Unguarded,'
which opened last night (Tues.) at

the Little theatre with a 9 o'clock

curtain.

Palm Beach, Jan. 14,

"Another season, another rea.son."

Kddie Cantor sings those lines In

'Whoopee," Zlcgfeld's newest mu-
sical hit, and thoy apply, particularly

to Palm Beach at this timel of the;

year. The seasoti ofUcially hits its

stride, tomorrow. All. indications are

that between now and W.-xshington's

birthday this resort will, be the

Mecca of all those who know or:

have hoard of what the American
Riviora has to offer in the way of
sports and entertainment. v

Chi Talk Contest Dies

Chicago, Jan. 15.

Chi's first tonsil marathon, the

International Talking contest,

flopped so loud Saturday at the

Coliseum that eight surviving con-

testants were completely drowned
out.

The gabfest, advertised to' last a

week longer than It did, was pro-

moted by Jack Maremont and. Herb
Wolf. It couldn*t stir up a sound
wave in seven days.

Tliere Were 26 orators at the start.

Eight remaining at the close were
paid $5. each by the pitying Coliseum
management. Three had to be given

bed and board, as they .had entered

the contest with nothing but am-
bition.

Coliseum was promised $100 a day
by the promoters but got $30.

nie phosphate. It is made out of

oilcloth and some othor. .serviceable

material, and from a di.stanco the

ntiner resembles a lln.seed poultice

with a cap on.

We're still in fourth place, but

only ten points back of the third

hole. So here's hoping.

Take good caro. of my .stable.

Tour old pal.

Con.

Henrici's Sold
Chicago^ Jan. 15.

Thompson restaurants last wook
purcha.fcd Hcnricl's, Randolph stroot

re.Mtaurant frequented by show peo-
ple, and. will operate It on a pro-
posed string of Henrici rcstaurant.s
independently.
William Collins, owner, received

cash and a block of Th/jmpson
.st of'k. ^)( '̂::,idej^be^n

rr-ctnr of the Thfh-ip.son oryo.niz)i-

tion.

Joseph P. -Ivonnedy, "Ted O'Leary,
Ted Moore and Ambrose Dowling,
who have been at the Oasis Club for
the pdst week, were joined there
Sunday by J, J, Murdock, Pat Casey
and Tom Gorman.
Kennedy, while bathing at the

Breakers Beach one day last week,
was thrown for a loss by a huge
wave and for a time It was belioyed
that his nose was broken. HoVever,
the next day Kennedy was able to
join in the usual foursome at the
Palm Beach Golf Club.

Flo Zlegfeld has leased ah ocean
front home for the season arriving
Saturday with . Blllle Burke and
daughter, Patricia. Zleggy; after
seeing that ' his family was com-
fortably sbttled and spending the
week-end here,

, sleeper-jumped to
Chicago foi: the opening of
"Rosalie," expecting to return
shortly for. an extended .stay.

Sam H. Harris was another Sat-
urday arrival. Expects to spend at
least a month at his Sea Breeze
avenue home. Harry Frazee has
taken a house for the season on the
Ocean Boulevard, passing up the
royal suite he occupied at the Alba
last season.

Heavy Bail for Robbery

Paul Wolford, 31, 137 West 33!L-d

street, and Arthur L- Thomas, 24,

24T1 Davidson avenue, bellhop, wer
held in $50,000 bail each by Magis
trate Rosenbluth in West Side Court
on charges of robbery. .

The two were arrested by Police

man Altman, West 47th street sta-

tion, on complaint yof Charles F.

Kenny, 453 3rd sti'eet, Brooklyn,

theatrical producer. Kenny accused
the two- of stealing a $1,000 diamond
ring and ah Elk's cardcase from
him. Kenny said they met In a
speakeasy on West 43rd .street.

After they .had had several drinks

Kenny decided to go home. He got

into a taxicab and Wolford and
Thoma.s followed him. While one
held him the other robbed him, he
said. WTTen the. cab reached 11th

avenue and 57th street Kenny's
cries attracKjd the cop and the two
were arrested. The property was
found In the po-ssesslon of the men.

.Jack Hobby There
Royal Poinclana opened for Its

37th season' Saturday with Jack
Hobby, Internationally know n
greeter, serving as assKstaht man-
ager In charge of the Cp'coanut
Grove and the Danse de la Mer,
Hobby at the close of the season
here returYis to his post with the
Equlta.ble Trust Company in Paris
where he looks after the American
tourist in a manner that has won
him a reputation.

"Dr.** Thompson Convict

In Square for 20 Years
"Dr." Robert Thompson, C6, of ll4

West 7l.st street, was convicted In

Special Sessions Court, of practicing

medicine without a licensed He was
remanded to the Tomba for sen-

tence Jan 18. He can be given up
to three years in the penitentiary.

An Indictment charginj,' him with-

h.avinp committed an illegal opera-

tion's, pending In General Scsslon.s.

The ''Doctor" has been known in

certain ciroles along Broadway for

several years. -During the last 20

years he has had trouble with the

police, having bec-n chargf-d with

various crimf'S up to m»irdr>r dur-

ing that limo.

MUSEUM'S ECONOMY
JO von Hubort'.s MU.sciirn,' Times

.S'jij.'ire, is not immuno from current
('fonomy in .show business.
Former five girl wiggling c.ho^

was let out Ja.st week. A hula
danr*T srpplants..

D«>par*ing dame troupe going back
to the south until next tent season.

TWO STEEEERS FINED $2
Samuel IliUTls, 120 Wr-Ht 80th

«tH?C"fff>(r CTituli^^

22nd .si root, were found guilty In

West Side Court by Magistrate

Thomas F. McAndrow.s oh the

f.'harge of bcirig tifkct "fitftfrcrs."

The Court inii'osfd a fine of $2

(ach. Thf'y pn id.

Arrested by Abe Goldst«;in and
John .Shea of the West 47th street

.station. The cops stated that they

found the pair in front of B';l;i.sf.M)'s

theatre stopping theatregoers and
offering tlcketf?.

Handy Stock Tickers

Thomson and Mckinno'n, stock
brokers here, have a special sub-
division on their board for the-
atrical and radio stocks. Other
brokerage houses In Palm Beach,
among them E. F. Hutton with five
offices here, list those stocks under
miscellaneous or Industrials.
The new sto'ck market tickers

having a capacity of carrying eight
million .shares a day, double the
number of the bid style tickers,
were Introduced here last week
prior to- general Installation. £:ach
brokerage ofnco got two of the high
speed machines, considered a sure
recognition of the Importance this
resort holds In Wall Street daily
bu.slness during the winter season.

N. Y. to P, B.
Flo Zlegfeld
Harry Frazee
Sam Harris
J. J. Murdock
Pat Casey
Tom Gorman/ •

Blllle Burke.
Sam Scribner
John Golden
Louolla Gear
Chick Kndor

Two Cos. Bankrupt
Times .S(|unr'» Auto Hiipply Co.,

headquartered at C29 West 42d
Htrf'fjt, with various rf-tail outlet.s,

l.s an Involuntary bankrupt; ditto

Consolidated Distributor.s, Inc., same
acTdrnss.

Both handlc'd motor, sporting
B075tlH^'-qT[a^TnTlin"-accr-ij?nri

David Steinhardtj absconding
Paramount building attorney wanted
In a "hank'ruptcy ring" s-hak(--up, is

another Involuntary b.ankrupt.

JOE LEBLANG IN FLA.
I'nlm Boa.;h, .Jan. 15.

Joe Lf'blang >vent to HoMywood,
n.'i., not Hollywood on th^ coast.

iJf may remain therf^ f<ir a few
weeks.
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IRRITABLE COP PUCED
DANCER UNDER ARREST

"your Honor. I did not call tlio

officer a. 'Bi;? Dope.' Nor did I say

. that I \vas going to sertd him to the

•sticks,' said- Vera Campbell, dancer,

25) of 4.) West 85th street when be-

fore Magistrate Louis Brpdsky in

West Side Court on the charge of

disorderly conduct.- The Court felt

that the dancer was telling the

truth and disch<^rgqd hor.

Rliss Campbell was arrested by
• traffic officer Otto Suhr of traffic

C. The cop stated that Afiss Camp-
bell was. In a taxicab that came to
a halt at -SSth street and 7th ave-
nue. The. traffic lights were set
against her, Suhr claimed.
Impatient, Miss Campbell, ..leaned

her blond head out of the cab and
began to call the officer a big dope
and threatened to haye him sent
far a,way from his home, said Suhr.
A crowd collected and he placed
her under arrest. She was taken to

' the Weat 47th street station houiso
end "booked." Later she was re-
moved to West 30th street and stay-
ed there a few minutes until bailed.

Mis.<i Campbell denied the charge.
She stated the cop halted her for
no reason at, all. She stated that
he was at fault. The Court- wanted
to know wl'iy Suhr failed to give the
dancer a summons and he explained
that Miss Campbell was disorderly
and he .placed her under arrest. The
Court was obviously vexed and
freed Miss Ciampbell.'

Pleasure Man'* Motion
^Judge Fninci.s X, M.mi.'u.^o of

rjonoral Sossioi.s is exp<'(;tod to

hand down hi^^ ili?cl.«i()n this week
on a motion ni.iih*' l>y Xath.in r.urk

an, coun.>ol fin* Mao Wo^^t and her
oO-odd follow, players who are un-
der inilit't.incnt fur their part in the
reeont protUioiiVni of . '•i?loasure

;Man;" Tlie nioti'">n is for nh in.spod

tlon of thi." mit\uti.'vs of .the Cira.nd

Jury which filed .ihe indictments.

It is oxpootod nVo iriolion w'iil be
denieil and Miss West and the
lithord \Vill hi.' placed on trial-with-
In a niuhth'sj time. . A move to have
the oa.'^e tried outside of -Xow York
County. \vas recently denied by the
Supreme Cotn-t. AH the dcfondants
are free tmdor b.'vil pending trial.

Steinhardt Matter

Becomes Scandalous

Thfealre Feeler Up

Against Policewoman

j> Harry Lenzer,
. 26, fur salesman,

of 1920Hobart avenue, Bronx, was
arraigned In West Side Court be-
fore Magistrate H. Stanley Benaud
on th^ charge of disorderly

. conduct.
He pleaded not. guilty. The Court
after hearing the facts found the

^ fur salesman guilty and imposed a
suspended sentence;
The salesman was arrested by

Margaret Taylor, of the .18th Di-
vision in the Paramount theatre.
She charged that Lenz had annoyed
her by rubbing: his legs against
her. The policewoman yanked Lenz
out of the theatre to the lobby
where Patrolman John O'Hare was
called.

Lenz denied the charge. He said
that if he had brushed against the
policewoman it was purely an ac-
cident.

Chorister Loses Love
Suit Against Surgeon

After two and one-half hours' de-
liberation, a jury before justice Isi-

dor Was.servogel in New York Su-
preme Court decided in favor of
Dr. M;ix S. Rohde, theatrical sur-
geon, professor at Cornell and
founder of th'e Lexington Hospital
at 57th street' and Lexington .-rv-e-
nue, who was sued for $100,000
breach of promise by E3dna Fields,
former Winter Garden chorister and
now a dress model.'
Julius Kendler, trying his- Tirst

case since recovered from his re-
cent illness, represented Dr. Kohde,
opposed by Bennett Siegelsteln and
Thomas Bresnahan, acting for Miss
Fields.

Testifying she was an unmarried
woman, she and Dr. Rohde, she .said,
were first thrown together when she
was his patient in an appendicitis
operation.

. Kendler offered evidence
tending to establish' that Miss.
Fields had been registered as Mrs.
Fields at the Commodore and
Pennsylvania hotels.

Dr. Rohde is well known in the
profession.

~

Willi the di.sappeavanco of David
Steinhardt, the "Times Sqiiare law-
yer, with a charge against him . of
defaulting, in .large amounts, the
matter has developed; into a scandal
over, bankruptcy proceedings .in

Xew York. . .

it is now alleged that be.sidojt

shortages in his accounts as reCerec
ill many bankrupt cases; , Stein-
hardt used riiofiey entrusted to;him
by deceived inve'5it;ors for his .stock
market gambling.

It is alleged Steinhardt induced
friends and others to place their
savings with him, on the pretense
he had inside inforrrtatiori through
the courts, that enabled him to pay
large returns. .

M4x Pinner, a court messenger,
supposed to be in leaguewith
Steinhardt in the bankruptcy pro-
ceedings and said to. be a relative,
is under arrest through the alleged
connection. When, informed in the
U. S. Attorney's .pfllce of a pend-
ing charge against him. Pinner at-
tempted suicide by slashing his
throat. He was srtopped in tirne to
prevent serious injui'y and sent to
a hospital under detention. •

Check stubs in Steinhardt's books
are said to h!ave revealed that the
lawyer had given Pinner over $100,-
000 in two years. Pinner's salary
as messenger is $1,G00 annually.
No due has come up of Stein-

hardt's whereabouts. His wife and
daughter are in New York. Mrs.
Steinhardt disclaima any knowledge
of her husband's affairs.
No one in the theatrical district

has as yet complained against-
Steiqhardt'.s dealings. As a the-
atrical lawyer Steinhardt held but
a few minor clienta.

Copies of EngfishW
Seized at Publisher's

Chi^rles S. Sumner, head of the
Society for tlie Suppression of
Vice and his chief assistant,
Charles Bamberger, with a search
warrant, issued by Chief Magisitrate
William McAdoo confiscated 800
copies of (Miss) Radclyffe Hall's
novel "The Well of Loneliness"
(Lesbian story). Detectives Wal-
ter Mitchell, of Borough Inspector
James S. Bolan's staff, aiccompanied
Sumner and Bamberger seized the
copies in the publishing house of
Cbvici, Frieda & Co., 79 .West 45th
street. -

'

Sumner made no arrests, but the
publishing firm and Donald Friede,
vice-president, were summoned to
appear

,
in West Side Court Jan. 22.

Last November the Home Secre-
tary of England banned the novel
from the bookstalls after a Bow
street judge had opined that the
novel was "obscene libel."

After the raid on the publishing
house, Mr. Sunaner a,nd his aide ap
peared at the book department of
Macy's and demanded that the book
be withdrawn .from sale. Sumner
said that lio action was cbntem
plated agajinst book dealers of this
city at present.
Sumner said he and the chief

magistrate had. read the novel and
agree ,** is obscene. The piibliSh-
irig house disagreed.

"The following day Sumner and
Bamberger ralde^l several news,-
stands of alleged obscene maga-
zines ,and literature In thie Times
Square section. Artests were made
in these cases^ Sumner said.

Uiami Bookmakers Paying

$35 Per Race at Track

Miami, Jan. 16.
Bookmakers for the races short-

Ij- to open here will each pay
ii35 per race for the privilege of
making book. There will be six or
seven races daily. Coat is not con-
sidered high. At New Orleans at
one time the booki. are said to have
paid the track $65 a race.

.
It is understood that while oral

betting by paper slips will be In-
dulged in. the books will attempt
the cash deposit system. Bettors
with not high credit or little known
will be asked to deposit to the
cashier prior to the .first race, and
then wager against it.

Syndicate betting^ will also be
done by the books. In that way
there will be uniform odds with no
raising.

On the Square

THE '^HIDEAWAY
FOR THE BIG SHOTS"

.tarns
Tea Room

1588 BROADWAY, N. Y.

LUNCHEON—DINNER
p. S.—Ask Sid Hayes what Bh« did
wltli her sloves at Slorn'a.

One Small Whistle for. "Nevy Year's*
At the Nut Club on Grove street, Greenwich Village, Is a little gas

that goes a long ways ovfer the air. The nut performance is etherized
twice weekly. The gag is a tiny whistle, blown intc the mike by Frank
Montgomery,, the announcer. He does it after each Initiation. Montgomery mentions a list of names sent in by mall as proposed "members

-

of the club. Asking the "guests" at the tables If they shall not be elected
collectively and unanimously, he makes his own replies, there Is a
squawking of noise makers, and at the conclusion, the announcer leans
tEnvanirtiTB milce,- blowing the tiny whistle's noise into It. Besides Its a
mechanical bird's chirping.
These little bits by themselves almost pass unnoticed at the club but

on the air following the manufactured hubbub, the whistle and chirp
suggest to the listeners-in of a great time doing at tlie club, like New
.Year 3 Eve.

Nothing at the club however can match La Blee's puillng out his
false front teeth so he shaU not miss a high note. The female imper-
sonator has a shrill high voice and four front false teeth on one bridge
If he goes to the top note with the teeth in, they will fly out. But it's
his ^ambition to make .that top note at least three times an eveningAs he approaches it in his soprano and almost there, he stops for an
instant, grabs out the tooth, finishes thel note and replaices the teeth
That's always a scream and it isn't bU.-siness but on the level. In aBroadway show itwould be a, panic.

Min was Hungry
. Minnie Palmer, mother of five Marx brothers, celebrated New Tear's
•ve by getting banged up in a «iixi. A stupid driver hit a rut so hard her
head smacked against the top of the tub and her spine was Jarred^ when
thrown to the floor.

It was decided Minnie should be X-rayed for possible ihternal lnjurles
and she was taken to the Xas.sau county hospitaL No food other than
orange juice was permitted, the doctors explaining it was necessary to
have the stomach empty.
However, the first night at the hospital, Mln got hungry. She sent

the nurse to a delicatessen for llverwurst and pompemicker and they
feasted. Next day the pictures turned out a flop, blurred. Business of
preparing Min for another X-ray sesslbti. More llverwurst and pomper-
ili?iM=Jlm._seci3na.JUight^and ahc:-.third

The doctors got their picture finally on Friday and Minnie left forhome Sunday. Said there was nothing the matter anyhow. Iler boysheard of those little nightly eats and laughed their heads oft. It proved
to them they came by the Marx sense of the humorous aulte directana honestly.

10c Automatic Pictures
The dime automatic picture machines are getting quite afplay Ma-chines are similar to Photomaton in appearance. The single photo forthe dime is on a tin plate and resembles the old tin type atylc Entire

tfperatlon. Including self-polsing and developing, consumes ibout <0
(Continued on page ca)

Jay Finn Recovering

Jay Finn, deputy chief clerk in

the Magistrate's Court, New York,

known to many professionals, after

a three weeks' precarious illness In

Mt; Sinai Hospital, New York, is

recovering. Mr. Finn .was pperated
upon for gall stones.

Dorothy Parker ^ack
'

Dorothy Parker, Algonquinite arid
jingle composer, returns .to Man-
hattan Jan. 16 after three weokai in
Hollywood. Shejs stzpposed to hold
a six months' contract -vvith .M. G, M.
to supply dialog for flickers.

PETEE EICE SERIOUS
Peter Rice reported in alarmlnff

-condition in his room at Frlarrf'
Clul),

lyioorehouse Abroad
Ward .Moorehouse, who . writes

stage chatter for the New York Sun
and who is now picking up a tan
under the mazdas at. Paramount's
Long Island studios while standing
around as they shoot his "Gentle-
men of the Press," is going abroad
in April,

"Moorehouse will make all the
stops and intends to send back
enough stuff to Iceep his "Broadway
After Dark" on the dramatic page

Earl Carroll ^'iv ?° S.V ^ Nif tiy
• Mats; Tlmrs. and Sat.

IN AMERICA'S
GREATEST REVUEW.C. Fields

Earl Carroll Vanities
With JOE FRISCO

and 00 World Famous Benutlos
VIKCENT LOl'EZ (liimaelf ) & His Rand

Wm ROGERS and
DOROTHY STONE

In tlu Musical Uxtravaganza

"THREE CHEERS"

GLOREl Thea., B'way and 46th.St.

MEW AMSTERDAM. 'The Hoiue Beautiful'
West 42(1 St. Erlangor, IWIUngham and

Zlcgrold, itler. Plr. Mats. Wed. and Sat
ZIEGFEI/b LATEST SENSATION

E DDIE CANTOR
in "WHOOPEE"

with ETHCL 8HUTTA and All star Ca«t

TTF.fiTTT.'n Thea., 64th St. & 6th Av,
Mats. THUR3. & SAT.

SHOW BOAT
Greatest Show Zie^feld Ever Produced
Norma Terrls, Howard Marsh, Eva Puck,
Sammy White, Helen Moman, Edna May

Oliver and CHARLES WINNINGER
SEATS TO SUIT EVERT
PURSE AT BOX OFFICE

DAVID BEIiASCO Presents

LENORE

LR

I

as MIMA
PAlaoAn ^tA'* *^ Bt, Eves. 8:20 Sharp.ACXUaiiU Mata. Thurs. & Sat,. 2;20 Sharp.

MIIQir RflY Th.. 4Bth St. w. ofmUOlU DUA Br-dway—Eves. 8:30
Thursday and Saturday Matinees, 2:30

IRENE BORDONI
in PARIS"
A MUSICOMEDT

with Irving Aaronson'a

''THE COMMANDERS*'

.Thedtre Guild Productions

"A theatrical organization which can
place on the New Tork stage such
various plays as 'Strange Inteirlude,'
'Major Barbara,' 'Wings Over Europe'
and this bubble of a play 'Caprice'
commands the respect of the World."

—St. John Ervlne, World

CAPRI GE
frTrTT.Tl

Thea., W. Bid. Eves. 8.3?UUXliU Mts. Thurs., Sat,, 3.40

WINGS OVER EUROPE
By Robert Nichols/ & Maurice Browne

Martin li-^v. Th., 45 W. of B'way. Vin.
g :3o. iiala. Thura., Sat. , 2 :30

BERNARD SHAW'S

MAJOR BARBARA
REPtlBLIG "">•• W. 42. EV9. S:30 8luirp

MaU. Wod. and Bat. 2:30

EUGENE 0'NEIl,I/8

STRANGE INTERLUDE
=^^^rOHN^'^TIlBATUI!,^"5StM "StJSttr" BlSt

UUlil/XiUi Rvonlnga Only, at 5:30.

PI AYHOIISF^- "th 8t Eons. 8:30
I- InV^UOE. Mats. Wod. A Sat.. 2:\i0ELMER RICE'S New Piny

STREET SCENE
"It la a classic... go then and be

thrilled."—Waiter WlncheU, "araphlc."
Settini;s bjr JO MIEIiZINER

Prosentod by W. A. BRADT, UbO.

7TH AVE. A
BOTU ST.

Direction of
S. L, liothafol

F. W, MURNAU Production. Symphonle Fox,.
Movletdno Scoro. "IN OLD VIENNA,'- with

JULIA GLASS—Roxy Symphony Orchestra—Fox
. -

• Movlotone News

MARK STRAND ^r^et*
MIDNIGHT SHOW NIGHTLY AT 11.30

All
Soatt'ISa^.?^ 10.30 A. M. 35cDally at

BILLIEDBILLIE ig—

«

ovE

CAPITOL

A First
National '

Picture wltla
SOUND

In VADORATION" with Antonio Moren*
WARNER BROS. VITA •

I
FOX MOVIETONE

PHONE PRESENTATION I NEWS
B'way '& 61st St.
Midnight Picture*

Nightly 11.30

iSr norma in "A LADY
SHEARER of CHANCE"
M-G^M Sound Hit with T»well Siiermaa
"REFLECTIONS." a Revue with DAVE
SCHOOLER and his Capltollans—SHAW
& IiEE, Colleario, Rosemary—Chester
Hale Glrls-^apItol Grand Orchestra,
David Mendoza, Conductor.

WILLIAM FOX Presente
FRANK liORZAGE'S

"THE RIVERA'
with CHARLES FARRELL

MARY DUNCAN
with Fox-Movietone Score

RAYTTTV THEA. B'way and 46th St.uaxj:jl.X Twice Dally, 2.30—8.80

FANNIE

BRICE
in My Man

A Warner Bros. Vltaphons
Talking Picture

WARNER
BRO&
ThMtr*
B'way

A. 52d St.

Midnlte Show, Sat., 11:4$

alIolson
THE SINGING FOOL

A Warner Broa Vltaplione
Talking Picture

WINTER
GARDEN
B'way

4 50th St

Extra 6 P. m. Show Sat and Sua.

F FPROCTpRS
NEW EAST

THEA.

_

NEW EAST

58g

Thur*. to Sat, Ian. 17 to IS

MAE MURRAY
IN PERSON

"THE CIRCUS KID"
with JOE B. HOWARD

FRANK CRUMIT
nnd Otlier Vaudeville AoM
"THE CIRCUS KID"

with HEXENE OQSTEIXO
Coming W«ek <<WINn^" »• Both
of January 20 vv Theatres

radio-keihf

DAT A 1^17 lirondway and

WILL FYFFE
ARTHUR & MORTON HAVEL
J.AN CJARUER and ORCHESTRA
HARRY ROYE & COMPANY

GLENN & tlENKINS
NINE ALLISONS

RAY HULING and SEAL
POCK SUING TROFPE

HIPPODROME
CONTINUOUS, iO:SO A. M. to H P. M.

Afternoons; Orcliostm 36c
Nif^iits:- Orclicstra 500niE MIGHTIEST OF FIT.MS

"WINGS"
wltli CLARA BOW

And On tlie Miimmotli Stngro

"VERDUN"
1000 Poopie. 1000 ThrillA
.A Gigantic Spectacle

I'liursdny to .Snturda.v, Jan. 17 to 10

RUBY NORTON
Waiman's I)el>ut»(i(eB; llairr Hlnos

Syroen Feature

"THE CIECUS KlW^i^i^j^^^

RIVERSIDE"
Thursday to Saturday, Jnn. IT to 19

EVANS & MAYER
HAYES A CODY; OihOr .Aoto

Screen Feature
"THE CIRCUS KID"

with.
#0* B. Brovm and Helen* Ootitoll*
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Chatter in New York

Annette Kellerman is in New York
preparatory to returning to yaude.

John Halllday has ari idea for a
plot for a play and wants Ward
Morehouse to write the dialog;

Of the 44 girls in the "Good Boy"
chorus, 31 double jn' nite clubs. Al-

most every floor show in the city

has one of the gals in it.

T. M. C. A. . on 57 til street is

teaching stage dancing in. on© of

its gj'innaslums. . A professional in-

structS".
'

Corliin© Arbuckle, fornier vaude
single, since marriage to James C.

MortoHi Is In the family turii. The
Mortons live in Preepbrt, L. I.

For months they kidded . Leona
Edmari, Terry Turner's secretary In

Lbew offices, about getting married.

She used to tell 'em to lay off the

boloney. It corries true Jan. 20 when
Miss Ednian will wed Ronald Fidcl-

Bo'f of New York, non-pro.:.

I Henry Smith is taking daily ex-

ercise, directing his police dog's

cQnstitutional outdoor paces.

The roaring Lyons, Sam and Ar-

thur, have a new apartment in the

Carnegie Plaza.

. Meyer Gerson state.s that ho has
•wired Mrs. Gerson's I'fstaurant so

that they may sr-rve sroip -with

Bound now.
Ganha Walska's perfumery at 9

East.54th street- was pinched by fed-

ieral men when they raided the Yar
Club on the floor below. Bbn.ded

stuff was being carried into the per-

fumery when the club, patronized

by the ultras, took it on the. chin.

Not a strong-arm squad which
made thie pinch, otherwise Ganha's
perfumes and thousands of .dollars'

worth of oil paintings, including a

nude exhibition in the club, oper-

ated by Harry Susskind, might have
fared unwell. .Gahna operates per

fumeries here and abroad to pay the

deficit on her theatre in Paris.

Greta Nissen is playing stock in

Jamaica, L. I., this week'. That
gives an Idea of the higjh cost of a

dialect!

George and Julie Murphy have
changed their minds about going 16

Florida to dance with George 01-

een's band. A New York offer did

It.

Larry Fay going in for the

double-breasted dinner jackets at

$225 a crack. The big sheik!

Pauline King saving up till she

has $65 for riding boots to go with

her breeches. The bridle path has
been prescribed for reducing.

Beryl Halley and her dancing
partner, a count, going into Johnny

,
Coakley's club iin Mlanii.

Jennie Dolly of the Dolly Sisters

reported seriously ill with appendi
cltis and now in a Paris hospital.

Claire Luce says her hu.sband is

desperately striving to have her give

up the stage and doesn't wish her
to leave England until fall. Her
popularity there is lmmen.se.

Mae West goes 'to the night clubs

With her lawyer.
Sonny McLarren now oh the Daily

News staff.

Runyan on the World staff—not

Damon—is the son of Judge Runyan
of New Jersey.
Bernlce Price, wife of Georgie,

going to Europe for rest.

London haberdasheries thwarting
the laundries by giving four collars

with every blue- shirt, three with
lavender, two with cream or tan and
one with, white.

Brains, beauty and charm are net
ting the Eaton sisters a good $250,"

000 a year as salaries in the show
business, according to one near the

...family. Pearl gets credit for the

brains; Mary, the| beauty, and Doris,

the charm. Their combined income
per .annum is readily estimated by
their salaries. Mary gets the niiost

Charles Eaton can add to the figure

for he goes, for five.yea^s with Fifst

National.
"Tex Gulnan bought the Rolls

Royce on display at the auto show
Ernos Bakos, who did Lee Shu

"bert's portrait, Is an uncle of the

Dolly Sisters,

Cbnstiance
.
Talmadge creating

quite a stli* among the regular ring
side guests these nights, wearing, as
he does, a different creation nightly
while out with her husband, _j

'^'""Ruby'ShlaAv"wn
a night club. Her work Is Identical
with Ruby Keeler's.
Emily Loesen Is a genuine Ger

man countess.
Mannle Jackson,' friend of Mar

tin Herman, sailing for Loi^don
Saturday, asked If he could bring
back some little gift, "No," quoth
Marty," but tell my brother, to come
home."
•Just a damn's squawk. When

someone remarked about her dia
mond <npar) studded heel.'?, ahe

sobbed: "But there are tears, in my
heart." Stewed* -
Lynn Overman going to London

to play lead in "Little Accident."
:

Belle Baker to do a feature plc-

ure for Eddie Small.
Chicle Eridor motoring to Miami

in Billy Sheer's coffee, grinder.
John Zwicke, fornierly with Ed-

gar Selwyn,^ now manager of the
Eltinge. .

.

Njew York's snfiallest, street is

called Main Street. .. -It is but three
slocks long and narrower thaii so
and .60. There are several Broad-
Ways in Manhattan, each a district

street. There is an Old Broadway
and an East and West B^oadw^y^
Al Leswis trying to get girls who

sing blues for "Fox Follies." Bob
Behchley will be m. c. in It when
he goes west. He's been staliing.

Cold weather will chase him.
Bert Wheeler's baby named Pa-

tricia Dolores Wheeler.
Ziogfcld exploded \Yhen he sa.w.

the announcement of "Fox Follies."

Title for the picture burned hjhlup.
Evelyn Hyds, usherette at tlie

Little Carnegie Tlieatrehouse, is to

be glorified by F. Z.

Bill Cody of the movies has a
gallery of admirers whenever he
goes riding in Central Park,
Arthur Caesar writes in from

Hollywood saying lie has the

'butcheiS baker and landlord well

under control."

Jock Whitney and two of his

rrierids, Mildred Legay and Jimmy
Altimus,, had luncheon at Old Point
Comfort, Va., and flew to New York
n the Whitneys' Sikorsky plane.

They arrived in ti,me to catch the

show in a night club.

Alberta Vaughn recently arrived

at the A«top frbm Hollywood- She
eturned west when word reached
her of an auto crash in which her
mother was injured.

Lyons and Lorraine, dancers,

signed for Bermuda Hotel.
Jardin Royal, Broadway chow

mein joint, was closed and all fix-

tures auctioned.
Dolores Farris will stomp In the

Clayton, Jackson, Durante place

this week.
A dispirited press agent trying to

land photographs in Washington
trundled Into the di'amatic editor's

office of the Washington News. He
laid a picture of Hazel Jennings on
the desk, "Do you think you could

use this," he Inquired weakly. "I

think so," laughed Mabel Jennings,

the ed.. "Hazel is my sister."

Lee Russel taking herself to Palm
Beach.
Society of Pipe Organ Pumpers,

no kiddin', will have a rieunion at

85th and Lexington Jan. 30. Since

the inception of mechanical devices

doing away with the pumpers, who
numbered one to 12 in nearly

every church in the country, the

society hasn't been active.

Paul Whiteman's gold <Jgarettc

case presented him by his orches-
tra for Xmas carries all the signa-

tures of his organization.
Two different buildings on Pifth

Avenue, one on one end of the block

and the other on the other end, have
the same address— 3 CO.' Three years

the case has been in the court.s.

They can't decide which shall own
the numeral,

As.sociate Press now has two New
York columnists, one' for the morn-
ing papers and one for the evenings.

R. G, Massock is assigned to write

the latter. Now column Is called

About New York."
"Sonny Boy" has become the fa-

vorite ballad of speakeasy stews,

Olive Brady. Is in wrong with a
hlgh'rclass photographer. She broke

a dozen appointments.
Much dough Is bising expended

on a publicity stunt. Show, girl Is

being groomed t6 make the first fe-

male flight. New Y'ork to Bermuda.
Ralph Farnum left' for Florida

last week, thence going over for

some cigars to^ Havana;
Roxy and Erno Rapee are south

bound, the latter obliged to flee

following a luncheon at the AMPA
Abel Baer and L, Wolfe Gilbert

sang thehiselves into the graces of

a huge assemblage at the AMPA
meet Thursday aft.

Owners of "speakeasies" are shy

=6t^tlrelr^^owir^places^these^nlgh tSr

sneaking In only to look at the cash

register. That's because the strong

arm squads received orders to slug

first and talk later.

note to unravel herself, following
which Is an instantaneous blackout.
The mob cries Phoney when, her
flpsh-colored tigbta are observed,
the other three glrla being : three
times as nude, which brings one
down to about two beads.

Nine tragedies In 'onel-r-Hilda
f^erguson's prize Persian tat fell

from the ninth floor of her apart-
ment building and Was picked lip

dead by Hilda.

Billy Rose, song writer, wad once
a Supreme Goiirt reporter. He held
the "amiateur" shorthand record of
2S0 words a minute.

Jack Armstrong of Aar.onson's
Commanders and Ruth Mpndorf en-,
gaged. Likewise Ralph Napoli of
the. same band.;

Speculators ask .$80 for rlngsides
for Zicggy's Frolic Saturday nights.
Narida, the snake dancer, is

again at the Guinan dub with her
python.
Louise; Joyce of *^hoopee"

packed. In Ice for four days. Ap-
pendix, Elinor liunt of sam0 show
just had hers out.

Erwin Magee and Elaine Mann
waited until near da'wn for friends
to drive them to Greenwich to be
married. When it came time to

start the trip the couple were In
formed Greenwich isn't the soft

spot it used to be, five days being
necessary to establish a Connect!
cut residence there.

The auto show crowds erased the
agony from the faces of the club
entrepreneurs.
One speakeasy owner has brought

himself the majority of the trade
in a street in which 17 bars bpe-
rate. He makes' a colored attendant
stand at the door-^'slot and shake a
cocktail when a legitimate party is

observed passing seeking one of the
spots. The clinking ice is a never-
fail magnet of attraction.

One of Broadway's romances
}usted 'the other night when the
b. f. called the frail and her matid

said she had gone to the Silver

Slipper with relatives. Slipper pad-
ocked at least a month.
Olga Petrova, in London, may

return to do another piece on
Broadway.
Helen Morgan's idea of a perfect

day; two performances in "Show
Boat,", another on the Ziegfeld

Roof, then to Tex Gulnan's for more
songs on the fanny piano,

Davy Jones la the Sam Bernard,
Jr., in vaude. Nephew of the late

Sam, adopting name by eonsenL
Paul Whiteman and Heywoo'd

Broun—just a couple of little fel-

16ws^—traveling together to the
nooks of mirth.
The Mercedes Bens display car

at the Auto Show has a high bat
placard reading: Tlease Do Not
Touch." The English Royal
Daimler, which resembles a dread
naught, has a fence built around it,

while Cockney salesmen carrying
walking sticks and wearing striped

trousers and winged collars explain

its British Innovations.
The term "racketeer" is not

recognized by the gienulne linguists

of the underworld. Their term has
always been •'racketer," News-
papers coined the word racketeer
and not the criminals.
Vida Manuel's mother proved that

were Vida working in an ^office at

$18 to $20 a week, the steadiness of

that sort of employment would net

more than Vida has been earning
at $60 and $60 in musical show* and
night clubs of short duration. Vida
has shown the figures to girl friends

and many .are awaiting an op
portunity to connect outside of show
business.

Old songs are well known to be
the best medium of opening the
checkbo^oks and wallets of hea'vy

spendera ' who ha.ve become dazed
by the Scotch or wine served in the
fast Joints, The clever table

singers know the .favorlte ballads of

all regular customers, .. In studying
a new i)atron, they try out whole
repertplreis until they -obserye . the
reaction which brings forth the wad
One chump goes fdr from $100 to

.?500 whenever he hears "Tn the

Shade of the Old Apple Tree."
Intermission at most of the mu

sical comedies reveals the show
girls indulging in the latest dis-

covery in dainty repastr—potato

chips and pimento oheeser A
"Scandals" girl accepts plaudits for

the appetizing find whfch has swept
the^Stemr=— --=-^'=-

Patrons of a supper club with
nude floor show have been yelling

"phoney" all week since the Incor

poration of a number composed of

four girls. The first three appear In

shocking nude display. The fourth

is supposed to be the lady with

nothing at all. She appears draped

in a thin veil waiting for the key-

Duke DeOoyas, who has . caused

quite a stir among the dames of

Broadway, is down with the lid.

Claire Toy and Joey Ray are ad
dieted to raw sausages, ordering

them in the best restaurants with

their meals.
Max Hart to' Florida,

. Jockey Tony Francesco, profee

sional Jockey, east for )tac« track

scene in "The Town's Woman,"
Bernard Levey, production.

Tommy I4rttian opened tft the

I

Chateau MiuU-id Tluirsday, Jack
j

Wliite went to liornuida to re-

cuperate from intVuonza,

In Greenwich Villagi'. a spoakeasy
is called a "linsiM*'."

Jimmy . Durante .nii.xcd shrimps
and rice puddintr. Tlicy nearly luul

to mickey him.
Lincoln Loper and Hurry Kellar

batting for Robert (."'olenian who
has infliienza.

.
They alternated

writing alleged reviews for . Mirror
last Tveek. ,

Alice Poole back in 51ioi;fxy's of-

fice, operating the swltoliboard.
May Perry at the- Montmartre,

Havana.
Walter Winchell goes p.n the air

beginning Jan, 18 with a 42-statibh

tie-up. He is billed ''New York By
a 'Representative New Voi-ker."

Max Rheek going to' London to

direct danceis for "Five O'Ciock
Girl," to be done by Lec Kphriam.
Sliaw and Lee eng.'iged, rest of cast
being British;
Jack Haley and Zelma O'XeaV of

"Follow Thru"' who, In Ihe musical
comedy supposedly Ucoome engaged
at Webster Hall,will lead th^ gi-.and

march at the actual Webster Hall
ih the Village Friday

,
nij^ht on the

occasion of Cynthia. White's 11th

annual G, V, ball,

Kennedy and Rooney, once a good
and staple act in vaude, are nqw
operating a dancing school at San
Diego.
About 130,000 mugs went to the

auto show :.for a " look at the

new $650 Chevrolet before they

made the down payment, and then

spent, the- entire evening gazing In

«i. trance at a red., and black twin-

six Daimler priced at $18,600.

Outside public said to be holding

off from the stoclc* market for the

moment. But the Hotel Astor ticker

salon Is again packed like a Lenox
avenue express,

Jess Freeman says a . stoic is the

bird that brings babies and a cynic

is.where.they wash 'em. .

Paul Gerard Smith has been er-

roneously listed among writers

without stage experience on the Fox
lot. Smith has contributed any
number of scripts for musical

comedy and vaudeville, . .

A blonde weighing .110 and trying

to make It 109V4, passed out in Ger-
son's last week upon picking- up a
daily and reading "Ruth down to

234," .

Jack Whiting will act as Collie for

this Sunday's gambol of tlve taihbs.

J. J. McCarthy is playing father

confessor to a lot ot the boys, now
that he's reopened his New YoVk of-

fices again. After raving about that
California climate, Jeff got back
Just In time Monday to see it hit

seven above.

liv pullinpr novel panles for New
York's "-iXiO,"

Harry J.ehr was con-'^id' !\ cl some-
thin.u of a fhowman oii liu- uut'-Id^s

but aiming the society Vu^s was
looked upon as a freaki.^ii luit: Lehr's
ability to. make it pay proved he
wasn't so nutty. He w.ts a Balti-

morean who succeeded ^yard Mc-
Allister as social secretary to . the

late^li's. John JacolvAstor. S'ot only

did .his. stuni.s attract unusual at-

tention but. Lehr was sonve swanky
dre.sser of his day. He lirst achieved

publicity, as a .
iuember of the-

famous Paint and Powdtr V}uh ot

Baltimore,

.'bex Fellowes' Memory
Dexter W. Fellowes, genevul. press

agent, Ringling-Barnuhi show, sent

out TOO Christmas cards: And by.

way of showing that his .anuizing

memory still stands him in good,

stead Dexter wrote the naim s and
addn'sses .of ea.eh one wiiliout a
Hinplo reference to any lile.

Just a Letter

Dear Variety:
You've ruinied my life and bllglited

a budding romance. The other

week I had a very Irnportant en-

gagement on a Thursday night with

the most beautiful blonde In Philly.

Unfortunately Variety didn't put In

its appearance on Wednesday, as

usual, but came on Thursday In-

stead.
I read your punk rag and went

home thinking it was Wednesday.
Naturally, the next night when I

trotted around to keep my date the

jane was out. Tm (OUt too. Rue-
fully yours.

Name only withheld to give the

guy a chance to stick to his stpry.

Wall St. Winners

They say 1928 was the greatest

bull market in history. Now; one
of those statistical bugs demon-
strates that but of the 1,200 Issues

dealt in on the Exchange, 3D0

showed a net decline froni Jan;i to

Jan. Another 700 stocks were 5 or

less points higher. Most outside

dabblers lotet money. The ones who
won big were the otit and out
ticker - reading gamblers who
shadow-danced In and out on the

moves.

Cigarette Slapping

.
It is said that some 28,000 res-

taurants, tea rooms, pastry shops
and confectioners do not carry

Lucky Strikes because of that cig-

arette's antl-swoot.s propaganda and
that the embargo for the United
States totals 170,000 such places.

Tnsfi^dr^oid-'^Gt/rd-^m-^^lJiUErBin er " tire^^

slogaji '^eat a chocolate, smoke an
Old.Gold and enjoy them both,"

The wholesale confectioners In all

shipments to retail merchants in-

cltide order blanks and kindred
printed matter plugging Old Gold,

"Whoopee" Girls Leaving
Three chorus girls , in "\viioopee"

are leaving the show, Elaine Mann
is engaged to piarry Erwin .Megee,

cornet player In Olsen's oichestra,

and will leave for Miami witli her
husband. .'

Eleanore Hunt 'was stricken with
appendicitis and is recuperating in

the Jewish Memorial Hospital,

Winnie Lark, HI with the tXu, re-

turned to worlc too soon. After
fainting at rehearsal she received a
leave of absence to go soutli to re-

cuperate.

Chatter in Loop
Inaccurate Biographies

MAX TURNER
Max (.Spptcash) Turner is man-

ager of the Chicago William Mor-
ris office, and weara a tux like no-
body's (including his own) busi-

ness. He is fam3d throughout the

greater part of the . Butler building

as. a collector of antiques, particu-

larly ventrlloquial acts.

During the w. k. World War,
Spo.tcash tried to enlist but was
turned down becau^ie they thought
he was standing on his knees. As
a mild form of revenge. Turner en-
listed in the Russian army as a
Baptist chaplain and carried the
first herring into Petrogrrad, hear-
ing it had a cute famine,
"When 14, Turner showed his first

Instinct for show business by
tiirowing a vaudeville show in his

dad's barn and paying the acts off

with . contracts for his next show.
Those contracts are now used In

We.<5tern Europe as currency, three

being enUal to an American peso.

Turner's career In vatideyille has
been short and not sweet. Start-

ing as comic In the act known as
Turheri Kalchelm and Out, our
hero took control of the act after

three weeks and booked It over the
Balaban & Katz time for &' piece

of ! the Morris office. 'Turner en-
tered the William Morris office and
stated that he must either be given
a de.sk oi" he'd take the rest of the
office home with him. Mr, Morris
gave Turner a chair near the door
and told hli.i to keep on saying
everbody was out
Turner started a crap game and

soon had all in the office owing him
money. Then he called an election

and was designated manager of the
offfce in return for cancelling the

debts. He now has three busino.<i9

suits, four pairs of shoes and Avears

the same hat with each.

Asked as to the secret of his suc-
cess. Turner answered and sim-
ply:

Eve.

Carol Frink (Examiner) is liay-

Irig Vihter vacation siestas iat

Miami Beach,

Richard Little, col. conductor for

the Tribune, ha.«j been broadcasting
his. stuff Sunday evenings over
WON, the paper's station. When
the station cut him from weekly
to monthly, the mode.st gent filled

his' column with letters of protest

from fans.

. Harry Lehr Nutty?

In the death of Harry Lehr re-

cently the new.spapers received sto-

ries of the lustrous days Harry pro-

moted himself to a lot of publicity

Hazel Flynn read, her inaccurate

biography in front of the guy who
wrote it, worfHj than

,
falling down

10 flights of stairs pn ybur head.

=.;=HeEald^Examiner=..ala.tlciis.Jiy:ffiL.

KFKX have started a regular

morning music broadcast from 7

to 8:30 during which the time Is

announced every Ave minutes. It's

for those taking a bath, eating

burnt toast, or dressing on tlie run

before scurrying to work.

Johnpy Hamp's orchestra (Con-
gress hotel) 1« pet of the debhie.s,

doubling into plenty of thoao

parties where everj'body sits on the

.stairs and ncclui.
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Inside Stulf-Sports

How Ray Miller Beat Defeat
Detroit was furnlahecl wiiii its Own little Dempfioy-P'irpo fighc last

Friday when Ray Miller k. o.ed Tommy Orofi:an after being on the verg-c
of a- kribck-put himself. It was one of the most senscaional rhig bitties
In the- past: 10 years. Miller, an idol out there since he stopped Jimn^y
McLarnln, . came away, with $16,000. as his share of th<? gate, plus a
sold medal studded with a two kurat diamond, also an Oakland car.
The laltter were gifts ot rabid light nuts.

' The New York d.'iilivs gave the story of the , light a stick or so but
it was worth columns. Miller got the first round. Early in the second
he slipped when mi.ssing a hook and Glrogan niiiled him on the button/
Ray went down.' Groggy he got up at the count of two'. For the baii-nce,
of: the .round...it was a ca.se of go down, and get lip for Miller. Why the
referee did not stop it and end Miller's ;chanipionshi|) climb was a matter
of keen ruling on the part of Slim Elmer McLellan who knew Ray was
not seriously hurt.
Hal Hixon and Dave Brown, wlio -were in Miller's corner, lost count

of the knock-downs, Hixon -said he forgot everything after his boy wont
down the. 15th time. The pictures are said to show he really dropped
16 timeis. Hixon was through the ropes before the belf clanged and
grabbed Miller's arm as the wozy kid walked towards the v/^rong corner.
They worked on him and Ray came out for the third, clinching his way
through safely.

.

In. the fourth Miller sent ih a hard right to Grogan's body. Tommy
had been carrying his guard high to ward off Hay s fierce left hook.
Miller, landed with that left mit to the body and nii.sed it to the chin, a
one-tw© punch: Grogan could not get up and the fans w-ent loony.

Miller has been matched to light Bruce Flowers, with Tod Morgan the
Junior lightweight champ and Sammy. Mahdell the lightweigiit title
holder. .These events wiir be .<!taged in Detroit whoye Olympia is com-
parable with. Madison' Square Garden. . If he wins all' three bouts he will
cop two titles within 90 days.

McLARNIN BEATS CLICK

IN EXCITING MATCH

Eddie Guida Knocked Out-
Jack Oempsey Leads

Prayer for Tex

Toronto Fight Goofy
Toronto is still fight goofy over the nyweights with N.ew Yorkers

grabbing most of the dough. Last week they drew hetter than 14,000
with Steve Rocco and Frenchy .Belanger for the flyweight championship
ot Canada. It wa.s at $4 top with Rocco, title hplder, drawing 30 p^r
cent, and Belanger 20 per cent. Frankie Genaro is probably the best
draw. He breezes in about four times a year hoping that he can get
licked so there will be a return bout. .

Town is also going pro-hockey wild with two teams this year and is
turning down the amateurs so far as big mohey is concerned. This is
because the town is not in there with a strong senior amateur squad..

New Wrestling Champ and Boston Talks
Boston Is all steamed up over wrestling, principally because Gus Soh-

nenberg, former Dartmouth all-American footballer, copped . the world's
title from Strangler Ed Lewis. The bugs paid $68,000 to see the match.
Lewis got $50,000 of that; It was an opportune time for a. new champion
to be named. Ed. has been champ and ex-champ more than once.
Sonnenberg and Lewis are a couple of tough birds. Ed's headlock is

a terro'r to the grapplers. Gus has a new wrinkle, that of a flying tackle
belly-butt. He butted Lewis out of the ring four times and the Strangler
refused to climb back, being disqualified. Gus got the first fall by butting
Lewis In

.
the tummy so hard that Ed fell flat on his back. Previously

Ed had clamped four headlocks on Gus' dome and the latter appeared
to be groggy.
The Ih-thie-bag talk in Boston takes in the radioing ©£ the match.

There wias an open hour from 10 to 11 p. m. The prelinis were bver
about 10 and the main event stopped at 10:57.. It was the second time
the boys met. First time Sonnenberg missed a tackle, arid fell out of
the ring onto the concrete floor. They thought he was badly injured but
a little thing like, that couldn't really hurt Gus.

UTERATI

(Continued from page 21)

Cantor personality is dominant
throughout. Freedman has caught
Cantor's style and transcribed It

well.

It's a breezy, humorous tale of
the Broadway, star who, at 36, Is In

the millionaire class, after risen
from ghetto poverty to, as Eddie
labels it, The Houae That Zleg-
feld's Jack Built or the Cantor
Home for Girls. I*lenty of Inside
stufiC on show biz and there are
four chapters which the staid Sat-
evepost expurgated, deeming them
a bit too fly. The Curtis almanac
paid Cantor and Freedman $10,000
for the first serial rights, the come-
dian turning this Income over to
his collaborator complete.
For the pre-hollday season, Can-

tor was plugging the sale of his

book for the benefit of the East
Side. Boys' Camp' which he solely

maintains. Of the $3 retail price,

about 60 per cent., or $1.80, goes to

the Eddie Cantor camp fund, this

including the dealer's proflt: and the
royalty which he d.onates -to the

fund.

S^abrook Hits: Again
W. B. Seabrook, journalist -re-

porter-author and staff-member of

King Features Syndicate, has hit

the market with a punch again, His
"Adventures In Arabia" two years
ago clicked, but his second opus,
"Magic Island," about Haiti, was
copped as a book-of-the-month In

advance of publlpation, and though
a $3.50 entry, was sold out over-
night for the first issue,

The notices were phenomenal.
He was Immediately offered a leo-

re Jtour^and resigned: hi.4 _.rgg.ulftr

newspaper^ post to accept The new
ijopk is sensational but authorita'-
tive, and unfolds incredible marvels,
backed up by proofs and photos.

Elliott Belestlor fiction editor for

Liberty

.

Mae's Biog
Biographic!? are tho f.i.shiou of

the day. The latest to full for the
subsidized "My Life, LoUors, Loves.
Laughs, Laments, Litanies, Lawyers,

Layelleres, Leblangs, Losses. Limou-
sines, Lights, Lils and Llnders" is
—who do you imagine? .Mae West!

Pitts Sanborn, music critic of the
New York Telegram, has completed
his first novel; It bears the title of
"Prima Donna" a,nd, of couriae, ha:s
a musical background. Longsmans,
Green will publi.sh.

Fore

Art Smith Wins
Art Smith defeated Gordon Jen-

nings one up for the Paramount
studio champion.ship, George Hom-
mel, retiring champion, won the low
gross with 8.?. "William Madlgan was
high at 122.

Another tournament starts Feb.
I wlth 200 entrants. Handicaps will
be based on cards, turned .In during
the tournament just closed.

TOOK $104,000 TO BET
Salt Lake City, Jan. 15.

To bet on a horse race David J.
Pugh, former chief deputy state
treasurer, self-confessed to embez-
zling $104,000 from th© state funds.
A probe is being, made on horse race
gambling and bpokmaking at the
present time,

^ Pugh Is now a waiter in Jail serv-
ing. 20 years.

PAB-F.N. TENNIS FINAIS
Los Aneele.s, Jan. 15.

Finals in the tepnls tournament
now being played at the Palbmu:
courts between . First National and
Paramount studios will bo played
next Sunday.

Contest, consisting of four singles
and two doubles, played three
.matGhes-to^.a-tie-laat-week'.r-^----=--

A Car at Stake
Margaret Irving, of -Aiumal

Orai;kcr.s" has a challenge up with
the RLirx Brothors to play IS-hole.s
of golf for ilw i>iok of the auto show
a.s a .slako. Rrothors n\ay choose
tho course, and the date. From the
way the .-story is; worded the catch
sooms to Ih« th.'it if MI.>^s Irving wins
sho Kols the c-u-. lt doesn't ai)pcar
what the iMarxnicn rirt>. playing for.

By JACK PULASKI
' Before the. semi-final boui Friday

bri ..a card topped; by Jimmy. Mc-
Larnin who got the decision over

Joe Gllck, Joe Humphries intro-

duced Jack Dcmpsey as the most
popular of all champion.s. "The ca-
pacity crowd gave, hini a vociferous

demonstration. TV'hen quiet, resumed
Joe asked the sport lovers to rise

and bow heads., in memor.v of the

greatest of promoters, Tex Rickard,

who made Madison Square Garden,
po.saible and w-ho was buried last

week. D&mpsey . !:!tood against the

roiies with lowered head. A bugler

sounded taps over the crepe-^draped

Rickard private i>ox, the only yn-
occupied seats in the Garden. . The
bell rang before the bugle sounded
and . after It finished. It was the
last round for Tex.

Sure was. a; hectic battle between
the Baby Faced Kid from Vancouver
and the determined Gllck. Whether
Joe;' is an ~in and outer as to per-

formance, he certainly is courageous
and it seemed to many onlookers

that he really copped the fight

—

that a, draw was the worst he should
have gotten. Perhaps the last

minute af battling when McLarnin
was slamming 'em in with both
hands, made for a shade. But that,
too, was close. '

Regardless, dflflcially Glick lost.
Glick arid Ray Miller are rival con-
tenders for the lightweight cham-
pionship. While Gllck was being
outpointed by McLarnin who was
stopped by Miller, Ray was knock-
ing out Tommy Grogan in four
rounds in Detroit. That makes
Miller the logical contender.

It was the first time the Garden

-

ites got a load of McLarnin in a
hard fight. Not counting the Polo
Grounds match with Mandell when
the cliamp smothered the coast
socker, his other appearances here
were one-sided In has favor, with
quick knockout results. Against
Glick Jlnamy had to work hard and
display ail be has. IHcLarnln has a
dangerous left hook, which Is also
Joe's main stock In trade.

From the second to the fifth
round Baby Face piled up a lead.
In the slxthf a socking session,
Gllck let go an uppercut that clip-
ped Jimriiy on the chin. Glick then
tore Into the stocky westerner and
Jarred hlim plenty with Inside up-
percuts, the house being in an up-
roar.

' Jacobs Dumbfounded
Several succeeding rounds seemed

to be Glick's who did most of the
leading. McLarnin Impressed as be-
ing a counter- fighter. That right
hand, supposed to . be loaded with
dynamite, connected with Joe's
button more than once. It proved
that Glick" can take it. He made
McLarnin miss many . .a right.
When It was over Joe Jacobs who

has Glick in his growing fight stable,
was dumbfounded at the decision.
From that end it was contended
that Glick really beat McLarnin on
the coast a couple of years ago,
though the decision went to Jlmimy.
The boys at that tiriie were 130-
pounders. Joe -is at 135 now, with
McLarnin verging on the junior
welterweight division.
the seml-flnal saw Bruce Flowers

sending Eddie Guida to the cleaners.
A sma.^h to the button in the ninth
put the kid down. He wabbled
around the ring, with the referee
stopping it. It was the first upset
for the Harlem boy who was touted
a|cornlng Benny Leonard. He has
turned iri some excellent boxing per-
formances but was over-mijitched
against the colored Flowers, a much
stronger fighter. Guide didn't have
a chance and the point score was
all=Jn Flowers'—favoP'up -to the -tlme^
of the sudden ending.

Stanislaus Loayaza, the Chilean,
who used to life 'em off the seats
when fighting Phil McGraw, found
a new playmate in Al Winkler, the
pouter pigeon from Phlla. AI
copped a fow rounds but Loaytiza
went into the lead and won easily.
For a time the boys steamed up
the cu.stomers with wild flurries of
gloves, then slowed down. Both are
rough babies and candidates for the
paper doll class.

News From the DaMies
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago
Sari Franciscb,; Lbs Angeles arid London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items: each has been rewritten from a daily paper

NEW YORK
Det'lacation that Mrs. Hai'ry Hou

dini had ; received a .secret code
mes.sage from her late husband
through a trance medium, was de
dared to be pure publicity designed
to aid Mrs, Houdini and the splr-
itUillist ' in a . forthcoming lecture
tour.

Frederick W. Hochstctter, of
Pittsburgh, gave a demonstration
of a new fiIm>sound device at the
WaldorfrA-storia. Film is opaque
and is reflected by means; of
pri.sms from the front positive sur-
face. Sound accompaniment. It is
explained., is projected from the re-
verse side. This makes sight and
sound independent of each other.

Allah Germaine, 31, cabaret per
former, was. found suffering from
iodine poisoning, in licr hotel room.
A woman neighbor, a trained niirse,
applied first aid and the woman
will recover,

Fire Lieut, P. J. Connelly, four
times decpra;ted for bravery, was
transferred to Staten Island as'-a
result of the death bv accident in
his fire house New Year's Eve of
Norman St. Clair Hales of the Co-
burn's company.

Albert E. Ansori a,warded $5,000
he sued for services in rewriting
parts of "Dry Rot." later produced
a» "White Cargo." Verdict directed
against Leo Gordon and Mulnor
Production Corp., which sponsored
the play.

John J. Raskob, who has been in
the gossip for all kinds of show biz
jobs, is now being talked of as "a
prospective Landls" for the legit.

Will of Isadora Duncan, disposing
of property Including two homes in
Europe, filed in New York. Dancer
left everything to her blind brother.

Mrs. Mona Fox Tausig, daughter
of William Fox, filed suit for di-
vorce' in. Nassau county (L. I.)
against Nicholas Tausig, tintil re-
cently an ofllcer In Fox enterprises.

Tex Rickard's will, disposing of
more than $1,000,000, leaves almost
everything to the widow and an
Infant daughter. After providing
for his mother, Rickard directed
only minor bequests to friends and
other relatives.

CHICAGO
Cops buying tickets for a per-

formance by the "Amalgamated
Boys Club" at Temple Hall found
800 stags watching 11 girls do
.things. Girls and eight men ac-
cused of participating were pinched,
but the 800 weren't bothered be-
cause enough patrol wagons weren't
available. *

James Davis, owner of the Davis
hotel and Oriental Room cafe,, hit
the dailies again . with hir dlflflcul-
tles when a New York furniture
man had a warrant issued against
Da;vls charging beating without
provocation.

LOS ANGELES
Suit was filed in Superior Court

for $1,000 against the Golden StateAmusement Co. by .Una Trevelyn
Latter claims she Was injured when
.she slipped on a piece of gum on
the floor of the Rollerdrome. dancehaU owned by that, corporation at
Culver City.

Mrs. Susie Danzlger granted a
divorce from Walter Danziger, or-
ganist at West Coast's Uptown the-
atre. She charged mental cruelty.

After a marital separation of
about a year, Ruth Chatterton and
her husband, Ralph Forbes, have
been reconciled.^ .

The 233 Club. Hollywood Masonic
organization whose membership is
made up exclusively of men con-
nected with- arinusements or news-
paper field, opened its new club-
house Jan. 14. Club will shortly
begin ..erection of a $100,000 audi-
torium, with 1,000 seats. It now
has a .membership of 2,000.

Will of the late Lydia Dickson,
actress, and which disposed of a
$50,000 estate, was upheld by Su-
perior Judge Collier who directed
that the bequests in the will be
made. Document was cbntested .by
relatives who claimed that Miss
Dlckson-was not in a sound state
of mind at thfe signing of the will.

Thelma Piarr Gorman, film actress,
was granted $7,112 damages in Su-
perior Court against Kenneth Sari-
derson, Hollywood business man.
Miss Gorman sued Sanderson for
$30,837 damages for injuries she
claimed to have sustained in an
auto smash while riding in Sander-
son's machine.

Robert Red Wing, Indian screen
extra, was arrested on a warrant
for petty theft, sworn to by his
estranged wife, Marie Red Wing,
also an Indian and film actress. She
charged him with the theft of five
dresses, claiming he forcefully
ejected her from their home and.
refused to permit her to return. .

Lou Tellegen was discharged as
a bankrupt by Federal Judge Mc-
Cormlck. Tellegen filed voluntary
petition of bankruptcy, listing debts
amounting to $20,901 and assets of
$2,200.

_
Mike Calaparls, theatre musician,

hired a • three-piece orchestra to
celebrate his wife's birthday and
then; made her pay for it. Mrs.
Calaparls carried her indignation to
court and Mike was slapped for $6
and costs.

Part of Cleopatra Gardens, dance-
hall at Wilmingrton, ill., was blown
sky-high by a bomb in the third at-
tempt by somebody to destroy the
place within two months. Otto
Bergerson, owner, says he doesn't
know; why. •

'

; .

Pauline L'Allemand, music teach-
er, secured a warrant against Ann-
ette Niederer, ventriloquist, charg-
ing disturbance of the peace. Girls
are in the same rooming house and
Annette is charged with making
her voice jump into Pauline's room
for impersonations and Imitations.

SAN FRANCISCO
Oswald C. Prltchard, 42, former

local orchestra leader and cafe en-
tertainer, held itt Berkeley on grand
larceny charge. Arrested after he
tried to cash a $600 check. ^
Hugh A. Metcalf, stage actor, of

San Leandrb, filed a voluntary pe-
tition of bankruptcy. Assets $2,166;
liabilities, $5,447, ranging in amounts
from $3.76 to $1,000. Metcalfe is in
a local dramatic show.

Alma Rubehs was released under
$600 bail by Municipal Judge Glbbs
pending her trial Jart. 17 on charges
of disturbing the peace. Actress,
released on her own recognizance
at the time of arrest, was several
hours late getting to the courtroom
to answer the charge and Judge
Glbbs Issued a bench warrant for
her arrest. The warrant was re-
called when she finally appeared.
Judge, however, decided to order a
bond posted to Insure her appear-
ance for trial. Rita Carew, her
husband. Leroy Mason, Finis Fox,
scenarist, and his wife, are com-
plaining witnesses against Mlsa
Rubens.

feeulah Beatrice Montgomery
granted divorce from Earl T. Mont-
gomery, picture director, by Su-
perior Judge Burnell. She charged
cruelty, Including a charge that her
husband traded her expensive auto
for a cheaper car and pocketed the
difference.

J. C. Daniels, actor, and brother of
Mickey Daniels, kid film actor, sen-
tenced to five years in Folsom pen-
itentiary on a charge of receiving
stolen property. Daniels pleaded
guilty, but declared he had been
framed.-,' He. had served a previous
terrii' for burglary. ;

Llla McComas, moyle extra, was
granted $15,000 damages against the
Al G. Barnes Circus Corp. in the
re-trlal of her suit In which she
charged she wajs injured permanent-
ly when thrown from a Barnes ele-
phant during the filming of a pic-
ture. In the first trial a Jury
granted her $500.

Marie Prevost granted a final de-
cree of divorce frorii Kenneth Har-
lah. Puts stop to rumors of a rec-
onciliation.

A. J. Woodhouse was granted a
divorce from Marjorle Ivy Wood-
hpus^.^ rj)deo, rider. He charged her^
cowboy career was ^distasteful to
him. She Is a trick rider.

Pasquale Leonl, local composer.
Secured a warrant charging crim-
inal libel against Atile Scalabrin,
music critic for an Italian maga-
zine published here. Leonl took ex-
ception to being compared by the
critic to "the barking of a dog and
the braying of a donkenu"

Jean Z. Crandell. free lance film
writer, was sentenced to two
months on charges of disturbing
the peace brought by Dorothy Rapp,
secretary of Darryl Zanuck. asso-
ciate exec; at Warner Brother's stu-
dio. Miss Rapp charged Crandall
annoyed her with phone calls and
threatened bodily harm wlien she
refused his proposals of marriage.
Municipal Judge Sheldon suspended
the jail sentence on the writer's
promlae to stop the annoyance.
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Gray Matter
By Mollie Gray

(TOMMY GRAY'S SJSTER)

At the Palace

Too much show at the Palace.

Hafry Roye has a company of

three girls with the nicest costume

a Japanese one. Toun^ woman was
evidently walking hack from - a

rickshaw ride and carried her own
lantern. Spanish costume of moun-.

tains of ruffles of yellow and pink

all gold edged, silver and ermine

over wisps of purple chiffon on an-

other girl and cloth of gold hung

with yellow and green bands served

as a wrap on atill another young

lady. Shoulder bows were of vel-

vet orange on green knd green pii

the purple. -

The two girls with Arthur aria

Morton Hkvel changed from a green

and white silk sport frock arid a

pink and lace voile to evening

gowns. One of peach moire taffeta

was very good looking in princess

style. . Only trimming a wide bow
of blue velvet flattened against the

right side of the skirt. . Other of

yellow crepe cut straight across

the knees . and' almost ankle length

everywhere else.. "Wraps were pf

gold cloth and fringe over the moire

and blue silk over the yeilow crepe.

Act unchanged.
Girl with Jan Garber is a splen-

did dancer. They don't kick any
higher; Her silver Wrap was seal-,

loped all round , and her white net

gown silver spangled on the front

of the bodice, a cluster of .gi-een

velvet loops and rpses at the hip.

. . . Vienna Dug: Up Again

Reliable Vieiina supplied uni-

forms and gowns and - waltz music

for the Roxy stage presentation, as

often before, the :only differencis

now being a <juartet of adagio ir-

tlstg, three men and one girl

(there's rsoing to be a new field for

floor walkers and ushers if our girls

keep adding partners, to share their

^

leaping and flitting). They danced

to the "Blue Danube" beautifully

and cleverly, one little girl thrown
to thriee big men..
Roxyettes donned uniforms too

and a soloist wore black tulle feos-

ttime with yoke a;nd wig of gold.

Julia Glass is a real artist on the

. ivories, her gown white with hem
and of net and velvet edging neck-

line and hanging in back.

Lois' Right Arm
"Blindfold" is a crook story with

Lois Moran's right arm looking

like Broadway at night. There were
pearls and ropes of diamond's too,

for the other women.
liOis is a budding author in sim-

ple black ; and figured frocks but
lost her niemory from the shock
of; her brother's murder. Crooks
adppted her and she adopted man-
Ish clothes and hair. Hef black

velvet gown with its form fitting

bodice and long full skirt very be-
coming. Miss Moran did some act-

ing . especially in the fainting

scenefj.

Sue Carrol's Beads

"Captain Swagger" stretches the

coincidence thing to the movie limit.

Sue Carrol does look cute when
she's worried. This little girl who
called real pearls "beads," but that

hardly seemed reason to make a

picture.

She looked lovely in her white
and silver Russian dancer costume,
though an elaborately beaded eve-
ning ensemble, whose tulle scarf

was petal covered, seem«5d too so-

phisticated unless she was acting in

that pearl scene.

the Boidiers. Of course that is pic-
ture license.

Vilma's charm in the earlier
scenes during the festal day dances
is Just pertect. She may have had
a hand in choosing the story to get
that Alsaclan heiad.dress, and Walter
Byron for that uniform. What hero,
savers they are, those, uniforms.

Coarse and Rotten Burlesque
Columbia cu-stomers still adding

to their Encyclopedia Burlesca with
a book of songs and stories. Some
of the latter were written by a
man who went to jail for writing,
them, so said the barker.

L.a.st week's show had the wild-
e.^t blond in captivity, If she isn't

the last word they'll have to invent
new ones;

Jsabelle Van appeared in an ankle
length halo of white ostrich plumes
and silver lace tights open on the
side.s, decidedly eftective costume.
When coarser, rottener stories are

told, thie Columbia will sure :tell

them. '"" '

.
.

. A Spine Curler
He's the chills in our film fever.

He's also Dead Legs in "West of
Zanzibar," Ghaney. •

.
Mary Nolan gives^ a real perform-

ance though it should have been
easy in these surroundings to regis-

ter horror, disgust, despair and sdr.-,

row. 'This probably gives . Holly-
wood a strong claim on the Spine
Curlers Cup Europe has held so
long. ...

Capitprs "Mantilla"
Capitol presentation, "Mantilla,"

failed to live up to the possibili-

ties suggested except in. light, ef-

fects. A cape dance by the Chester
Hale Girls has often been done. Yel-
low ruffles and black satin had
their turn again, skirts chaiiged for
some stingy fringe and the finale

with a few girls in gold arid black
costumes and black mantilla,s. Only
novelty was the singer's voice com-
ing from a horn half way back of

the house before she came down
fromi the files bringing a towering
mantillia, with her. Almost started

a . panic, that first scream. Me-
chanics very poor. Curtains arid

drapes of the set were beautiful
.and lighted more so.

Archer's mother, Mrs. Arabella
Warsham, and, after the death of
ColUs, she married her husband's
nephew, Henry E. Huntington, also
;>os.«(L'Ssod of millions, Henry had
been -niarrifed before to Ma.ry Pi-en-
tice and that lady's sister was also
adopted by. CoUls, and recently dicil

in London as Princess Hatzfeld de
Wildenberg. (Before the war shr
was known as Princess von Hatz-
feld.) .

Archer M. Huntington is now
married to Anna Hyatt. Apart from
other inheritances. Archer received
$30,000i000 from his mother's eis-

tate.

UncQtnmon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

Addison Mizner at P. B.
Addison Mizner is again to the

fore at Palm Beach, . entertaining
arid being entertained by society
and Boberiiia. Addison is an archi-
tect. He designed the Everglades
Club arid many fine estates. Became
president of the Mizner pevelop-
mcnt Corp., which went into bank-
ruptcy, although six months after it

was lauriched this Boca Raton
scheme- was credited with havin?
sold lots for $30,000,000.
The brothei", Wilson Mizner, Was;

Intereisied, Later Wilson went to
Hollywood, and wrote some scenar-
ios, having prieviously written plays.
Wilson was divorced by the .

widow
of Charles T. Yerkes, the traction
niagriate. William Savery Lower of
Philadelphia had been private sec-
retary to Mrs, Yerkes, who Inhefrited

mlllipris, and had been reported en-
gaged to her. Later hp became the
third husband of another mUlipnaii'-
ess, Mrs. Katharine Dunne-CSelshe-
nen-Braker, who cut him off with a
$10 legacy..

Sure Fire Babe
Robert Elliot is the real Interest

In "Romance of the Underworld"
as the nonchalant detective who
plays g;uardian angel to Mary Astor.
And the baby of course was as sure
fire as the flag.

Mary reached her heights by easy
stages though, making her remark-
able In heroines. Reforming after
a night club life, .slie tried a laundry,
as waitress with night school on
the side and fiiially as secretary to
her future husband.
Helen Lynch's back played a

prominent part.
Mary's velvet gown had lace

sleeves very wide and graceful.

Hero Saving Uniforms
Except for Vilma Eanky'i" lovoli-

ness, and her mouth sometimes
epoljs that, "The Awakening" i.-3

just another war and convent story,
^^ot much of a Mother Superior
either, in this convent, who would
rim oft and leave a novice behind to

In; Beads and Black

There couldn't be a better dis-

guisei title for a mother love story
than "Tropic Madness." Thought-
lessly Leatrice Joy ruins her hus-
band, but before he. blocks a bullet

he sends away, their infant son to

parts urikhownK Miss Joy Imme-
diately changes frorii a butterfly ih

beads to a business wPnian in black.

Very smart black, too, whose draped
collar ended in a loose panel from
the left shoulder,

Siie finds her boy in time to nurse
him through a fever and wiris the
generous invitation for his foster

father to make it a permanent ar-
rangenient.

'

Adelaide Kip Rhlnelander, sister

of Leonard Kip Rhlnelander, who
married Alice Jones, of duslicy ante-

cedents, divorced the handsome Ju-.

lian Chaqueneau (who changed his

name from Shakno), and recently

married John Llving.'5ton Thomas.
Oddly enough, before her fi^st ri^ar-

rlagp .she was courted by a man of

slmiliar . name, Trumbull Thomas.
She rejected him, and he married
Muriel Manners, a showgirl In Earl
Carroll's "Vanities." Muriel was a
daughter of the late John McMahon,
well-known newspaperman. Thf
Trumbull Thomases were divorced.

Mrs. Selwyn's Pajamas
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Selwyn are

much in evidence, at Palm Beach.
Mrs. Selwyn has created comment
by wearing a. beach erisemble, with
pajamas printed in designs Consist-
ing of theatrical advertisements.
Arch Selwyn has been ill In

Miami. His son, Arch Selwyn, Jr.,

has been serving ais" assistant to
Walter Wagner, in connection with
talking pictures at the Paramount
Studios on Long Island.

Josephines at State
Fomiryine lu>nor^i! at;Loo\y's Stato

this week go to the jpsoiilunos.
Sabi'l tincf. .Ilarnvon, ..Av)ipi?o Mioavy
barrage, of personality gets- oyer
with a bang in their rospootive p£-
fcrings. Miss Sabel, hofty veteran
Star, plants Tier gonun! y surely and
is probably the only one' in the
Billy Purl sketch who won't have
iaryngitiJ? from trying to Oil Loew's
mammoth theatre with drawing
room conyer.sation. Others in tlio

act .'^lirieked as though piayiiig the
Polo Croiimls.

Mi.'^s Harnion.'s tonnage was well
garbed in, a distinguished gown of
g7'oon metal cloth. Ilor good nature
and broad comedy are irre.sistlblp.

Whoever chose the color cpmbina-
tlons in the scene fot Billy Purl and
Co. must have had a sense of
humor—that could be the only ex-
cu.se for using magentia, brick red
and rose in the same set.

/ Not So Funny
It's just top bad about"The Last

Warning," at the Cplony. As a play,
it was ia lot of fun and could have
been an even swellei' plctui-G. But
somebody decided to make it an
ear as w'ell as an eye thriller, and
permitted talking siequences to cre-
ate havoc . with its continuity. Its
comedy sequences are pathetic-
seemed as though scenarist, actors
and , director had dragged In comic
banalities, stuck them on the screen
and said, "Go ahead, be funny."

Lia.ura .La Plante, as the ten-orized
aictress looked tackily grodmed and
not as,, attractive ais formerly.

The Whiteheads
New York and Atlanta are al-

ways wondering what the wealthy
Whiteheads are going to do next!
Conkey P. Whitehead was sued a
year ago by his wife, who cb^ged
him with staging "drunHen orgies"
in their Atlanta home. " Itecently he
gained notoriety through the pres-
ence on his fine' yacht of Frances
Porter^ whom he asserted hit him
with a shoe and stuck him with
pins! The "Malvern" was anchored
in Havana harbor and the Cuban
police noted these charges. "Then
there is Joe Whitehead of Atlanta:,

connected with the Cbco-Cola mil-
lions. He is separated frorii his
wife, who was Marjorie Cassidy, a
Broadway show girl. He once paid
court to Daisy Green, who Inher-
ited a fortune from her first hus-
band, the late I. G. Waterriian, and
then divorced Ted de Kanters, a
South American," from whorii she
parted on the honeymoon.

The Granville- Barkers

Harley and. IlcUu nranville-B.'ir-

ker, who arrived in New York frorii

England ju.st before Chri.stma.s, on
their first vi.sit since lUlG, have gone
to Arizona for several month.«;. Tlioy

adanted ..-Irom. the Bpan i

s

h. jlTh f.

Kingdom- of God" and also tran.s-

lated '"The Lady from Alfaquf-Que,"

Harley is well-known as acinr

author and manaj-'or, and was di-

vorced by Lilliah McCarthy, Engli.sh

actrr."?, who then married tl'if-

learned Proft:.•;^r^or rfir Frederick
Keble. The prt.scnt Mrp. Granville-

Barker was Helen Gates, who di-

vorced Archer M. Huntington, who
was adopted by the late CoUis P.

Huntington, railroad magnate.
ColUs chose as his second wife

Gertrude Lawrence Marrying
Gertrude Lawrence, English star

of "Treasure Girl," goes about in
New York society, and people won-
der when, if ever, she will marry
Eertrand Taylor, Jr., to whom, she
was fir.st reported engaged a year
ago, before his decree was final. He
was divorced by Miary Bovee, who
then married Francis H, McAdoo,
spn of William G. McAdoo, fprmer
secretary of the treasury, Francis
was- previously divorced by Ethel
McGormick. .- i

Gertrude Lawrence- divorced
Francis X. Hawley, father of her
daughter, Pamela. Taylor's sister,

Dorothy, recently visited New York
from her palace in Rome, where she
eritertains lavishly. She divorced
Claude Grahame-White, an English-
man, and then married Count Den-
tiof dl Fra.«so', an Italian. White
'.ben married Ethel Levey, who had
livorcMl George M. Cohan, and la

rnoUifcr of Georgette Cohan.
The .count was previously di-

voi cc'd by Gcorgine Wilde, daughter
of the lady who again calls her.self

Mr!-, George Wilde, though ,«ihe sub-
sj^flUenUy. .jliYprjgf^d._Hf'nryL;

.
S.ie

foiinvr owner of huge depart rnoril.

.'•torop, and now running a small
baVierdasbf-ry in Now Jersey. Mrs.
Wilde had boen.a rr porter and w;is

the .sf-f^ond of Siegel's three wivo.s.

In inidition to hf-r daughter, Mrs..

Oeuigine Wilde FraJ«so, she is thf-

riiothr-r of xhn musical composer
who divorced Moon, the auto manu-

j

facturer, and then divorced Dr
'Fra.'-.k Adair,-

"Romance of th6 Undt^-world," ari

Bathing Suits South
Bathing suits for southern wear

are presently dividing honors in the
high hat ishops with Beaux Arts
costumes^ There are, as alway.s,
fussy bathing creations of taffeta
and decorated silk that look ele
gant and are perfectly grand for
everything hilt swimmin. Among
the mPre practical numbers, Best &
Co. has an iriteresting display of
the Paris type bathing Jersey (less
severe ih&n the. usual jersey two
piece) with cleverly cut sun-tan
backs.
These are smart and perfectly al-

right for those who. Insist on a Paris
label, but 'or those whose chief con
cern is.: swimming comfort nothing
could be grander than the back-
less jersey suit that sells for $8.50

lud, makes' possible a million do)la#
tan.

Gamt and Shoes

Stewart, &. Co. is \'»hcfwing some
novelty Jewelry. It's made of -Bo-
hemian glass, cflear or oUiuded, th«
latter looking like that, ribbon candy
tha,t ultra-French chefs wind into
baskets and what-nPtal It fashibni
a long chain of interlocked Ovals br
squares, monotoned or alterniatlric

In color. ,

"

Arjiold Constable has effectJv«
choker necklaces described in close-
ly strung roridels of silver or whito
gold Inlaid with rhinestonea.. Sounda
too ornate, but Isn't. Another ver-
fl'ipn of tills necklace^ has closely
strung strips of silver similarly In-
laid. Lord & Taylor shPws a. rieat-
ly turned-out envelope purse in th«
daric suede.s, with flap outlined In
reptile wivlMi fashions a trlni bow*
knot over the clasp. Would, com-
bine nicely with shoes of matching
reptile trim.

Blue Bnakeakin shoes are fea-
tured at this shop, coming in Ox*
fords or the one-strap pump. There,
is also a blue suede Oxford with
seamed vamp tl'iat will be fine for
wear with your blue spring coat.;

Since, the indications are that
sheer printed fabric Is to be used
eyen mdva than last yiear, it's good
sonieone has thought of somcthiriar
new to do with it. The new treat-
ment is being shown by Stewart &
Co. in evening frocks of. sheer chif-
fon hung over taffeta. The dresses
thereby achieve the softness oiC

transparent material arid the crispeir

sllhotaotte yielded by the taffeta.

Effect is perky and graceful for
dancing.

Laundry Cle^up
"Romance of the Underworld" Ifl

another oi; those double-crossing
pictures with harrassed virtue final*
ly triumphant. In it . one climbs the
ladder of success with Mary Astor
—starting first as speakeasy hp.st-

ess, then laundress, waitress, steno-
grapher and finally the zenith, mar-
ried young; matron.
The hero fell because Mary wa»

"so fresh—so svireet—so .clean"—*
right after the laundry. Miss Afl-
tor's costume as the affluent Mrs.
Ransome looked as though she had
run them up herself from Ladlelf
Home Journal patterns.

old' melodrama by . the late Paul
Armstrong, has been favorably re-
ceived as ia Fox picture, directed by
Irvlrig Cummings,:.with Mary Astor
featured. (Miss Astor has traveled
far since, as Mary Langhanko, she
v/as an extra girl, getting her first

bit in "Experience" at the Astoria
studio), including. "Alias Jlmmie
Valentine," which has also been
filmed.

Vaude Reviews
(Continued from page 40)

No. 4, spotting George Rosener with
his prPtean routine in the next-to-
shut.
Opening was a clever and thor-

oughly entertaining revuette, Irma
Powell'.s, a versatile band flash
which, ordinarily .would be slated to
close the

.
frolic Or rate a body-of-

the-bill spot. An Irish tenor deuced
and a, novelty musical act was No.
3. Obviously, the routinlne was un-
orthodox, but it played excellently,
although Rosener'.s 20 minutes In
the ace ppeltion was a bit too far
down.

Thie Michons, Joe and Pete, will
panic them v/hereycr an adriiission
IS charged for amusement. As
knockabout comedy clowns they are
the best of their clas.s. One won-
ders how that Pete Michon can
take those falls and hold up. They'll
murder the custorriers in any audi-
torium, ..' although . the voluntary
physical punl.shment should Incline
tbfrn pf-rfonriUy in the dirfction of
a pnKluction, The Mif-bons in a fft

shosv, and .so hjik.-Ij tlie biL-tliT if it's

ultra-swarjky, would probably -."hou
tlK-rn.sr.lvf's off to a bigli pc-nk audi-
fnc' rr-antion,

Ilf«cnor. who followr-d i.s dolrl^r

virtually tl/e s.'irn'.' routine! as wlieij
in .'^liulii-.Tt v;iiiflf'vlll»,'. , U(- li;j.<.- Iic^.n

jn .i^flMij.if: r t prod j i f-.t i.o.n.p . __ ,
f •.! i.lef 1 .v,

tu,(,r( .'itLf.Ti

'

Ju.st pr'.-ff'diijg tlK: foinfdy aero-,
bat wa.s Emory Manly (Jo. witli
Mnb^r.OohU'n and Wallfrr La Marr
in suppoi't in their mu.sical novelty.
Einrnett (y^U:r^^a., young Jrish tenor.
d^Muiiic- wa.« formerly f'-,':turod v.'lth

th" H. Lf viaiban band. J'o.ssf.ssfri

of a f-yrnpathetlc warble, and forLi-
fied with a ."turdy repertoire and
appf'arance, O'.Meara made the
deur;e, worth while,

Trrii.'i J'c wcll Pwfy\if i; a ; w( ( t aii'T

neat novfjyty meriting brtier than
opening, although the subsequent

.sequence of acts left no alterna-
tive. Harry Van Blake, Ruth Rob-
erts, dan.seuse, and Milton, Shirley,
Larry arid Jimmy Powell assist
Miss Powell in her band revue.
Milton -Powell was an outstander,

Abel.

AMERICAN
(Vaudfijm)

An eight-act show Monday that
when It was all over had little left
that salvaged it from being ticketed
as about one of the. poorest bills of
the season.
Too many men and little novelty;

Just a string of stereotyped vaude.
And if it hadn't been for Billy Ar-
lington with his musical hokum and
familiar burlesque methods of get-
ting laughs there wouldn't have
been much, doing, "White Shad-
ows" (M-GtM) got into screen
view.

,

Olvera Bros, operied with a dumb
act that ^was effective with some
perch stunts, closing. Franclnp was
second with the audience trying to
figure whether she was a male Im-
personator or a womari affecting a
ma.sculirtlty. Little displayed here
to make this act' much other, than
a guessing cpntcst.
Ben Smith Btartcd; singing off-

stjEige as Frariclne had opened and
it seemed like travesty, biit Ben
saved him.'ielf when he noticed the
.scant applause and queried as to
how many Irish might be left, etc.
Ben'.s gags are still bewhlskered but
he wa.s in f.ar greater f.uvor when he
got to -workmg with th'' femme
"r>lanl." ,Slie sang some oldtlmere
but apprr.ciablo at tbi.s turn.
Ah S;in J>u and Boy.s (Now Arts)

clo.scd ihf.. firr.t part. CJ.ave the first
hair it,s only novo! a.^pcct.
.Aftfr inl(>i-.inis.slon appeared the

j'"j'oMf Four,
. These bf)yH have been

working' tlie Keith houses. Got
away to. a slow start, picked up
imiiCLAvaixin ..ti:c..Lwja-.bo y.'j-pulled^th olr.-
stepping .i-outine and closed well
with the combined dan'-lng of three,
lirooks and Nace sliripcd over, the
fir.st real com"dy th.'it got any-
where. This act has played and
replayed hereabouts, yet atop the
Amf^rlcan was favorably received
because tlio audi'^'m-e np to this
time had about despaired of get-
ting their money's worth.

.
Arlington and Co. mopped. An

(asy iiiof) too, ;ind wint a long
way t>Av;iiil ar"U^iiig tiif roll<8.

Four Sid/icys (New >\" is) flosed.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Varieiv (i"^^ Clipper)

Generil Film mide general denial

that Pa the sought to break from

the cbnibinc, but the disaffection, of

the French company was really in

Itai early stages, and when It did

develop, shortly after this time, it

marked the definite collapse of

Patents Co, control of the screen.

With . the change in Kew York

City political administration Win-
fleld iR. Sheehah, formerly secre-

tary to retiring Police Commission-
er Rhinelander Wa,ldo, ,

moved into

a new association with William Fox.

eheehan during his term in politics

had made many friends among
show people.

Mort Singer took- charge of. the

Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
aociation and tightened up against

outside opposition. - As a result,

Jones, Linick & Schaefer turned

from vaudeville in some of their

Chicago houses into pictures. This

was regarded as a .yittory r for

vaudoville. (That \vas in 1914.)

. Harry Aitken, independent film

producer, bought the only exclusive>

movie rights to a regular war when
he signed contracts, with Pancho
Villa (Mexican revoiiitiohary lead-

er) to keep a cameraman, with the

bandit troops to; shoot battles with
Federal forces.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

(Continued froni page 10)
shouhlcr.s, heard for the lir.st time in many yea^s the sound of her own.

.voice ,
she half hesitated. As she proceeded ' there was a noticeable

tremble—a i^eeurrence of stage fright.

The star of the picture, a young man noted, for his speed In pictures

and quickness with his mitts and his yrits, stopped ths rehearsal and

escorted the little woman, now reaUy disturbied, Into a side room. There

hQ Cut loose with some of the roagHest of his vocabulary, suggesting to

the player that he had gone to the casting offlce and asked for her en-

gagement, saying she was the only one he knew who would flt the part.

He.demanded if she was going to throw him doVn like that The little

woman, with serious face, again the actress of other years, her com-

posure absolutely restored, nodded toward the stage. "liefs go," she said.

The performance went on; and the
.
young man admitted afterward

that that ,
particular sequence will be one of the tabst effective In the

picture. The veteran was herself again,

.In a statement is.sued for publication Monday In Hollywood Jack
Warner charges that there is a planned movement against the talkers

instigated by disgruntled picture producers and appearing In some un-
named papers. Neither were the producers referred to mentioned.
Wiarner says the propaganda is to the effect the talkers are a failure

and will not live out the year. The prO'^ticing head of Wajrner Brothers
and First National said these two producers are makers Of both talking
and silent pictures, with each desirious of selling . both.
Warner insinuates that this alleged propaganda Is being put out by the

dissatisfied flim producers until such time as they can perfect their, own
talking equipment.
The statement concludes:
''We are. staking ?15,000,000 at Warner Brothers studio and 418,000,000

at First National studio on this confidence (in talkers) ahd our . past
experience leaves no doubt of the judiciousness of this move."
"Mr. Warner should send a marked cop>y of this Issue of Variety to

those producers he charges with, adverse propagahda, marking up the^

box office reports frorh Seattle and Portland. Each oif those cities had
Ave dialog pictures last week, ahd all did business. Two in each town
were Warner talkers, with "The Singing Fool" already playing a return
in one of the houses.

When Lupe Velez purchased a five karat diamond ring and placed it
on the second finger of her left hand, she conceived A premonition that
her name would ultihxately be linked with any number Of the Hollywood
sheiks as being engaged, but did not anticipate the annoyance it Would
create for all involved by inquisitive film chatterers. Having worn the
ring less than four weeks, the young Mexican actress has beeh'accused
of being engaged to eight prominent screen actoi-s who can not appreciate
the joke quite as much as the actress. , «

Cfarnegie Tech of Pittsburgh
built a theatre and organized

, a
regular di'ama course, : antedating
Tale by more than a decade.

Arthur Bucknei" had his first

toSefing with jail. He was sen-
tenced to 30 days and . fined $100
for operating an agency without a
license. Buckner offered in defense
that he wasn't an agent, but a man-
ager, but the Court of Special Ses-
sions swept the defense aside.

SO YEARS AGO
(From, 'Clipper )

Clipper, which had several times
pointed out that New York had too
many theatres, carries its argument
further, contending that surplus of

ehowhouses injured stage art stan-
dards. Editor's reasoning was that
Instead of survival-of-the- fittest

Idea improving entertainment, It.

merely made all theatres unprofit-
able and .quality of entertainment
was hurt by necessity for economy.

Spell of Cold weather had started
skating on all the public lakes In
and around New York. Ice sport
took on new life and Clipper calls

attention to the revival, skating'
having been neglected for t6n years.
Paper refers to "old-fashioned win-
tOTs" regretfully; just as they do
today. —^

—

Prohibitionists were a . defensive
minority. . An article scoffs gently
at a "temperance" meeting in the
Lyceum theatre at which was ex-
hibited on the .stage a group of "re-

formied drunkards" from the Chrls-
tian Home, one of Whom dolefully

.
testified that he had been a drun-
kard for 30' years and had been
sober only once, when he had yellow
fever. Then they took up a

,
col-

lectibn

How a. motion picture actress and her producer husband upset a sub-
division restriction barring from Its exclusive precincts any motion pic-
ture person Is affording ground for satisfaction thrdiigho'ut the west coast
colony. While the property, Bel-Air, situated between Beverly Hills
and the sea, has been under development sevieral years no motion pic-
ture player has yet broken through the legal fence erected around the
property. The prohibition even extended to the golf course within the
territory.

The actress had long liked the location of Bel-Air, as did her husband.
Thie officers of the subdiyision wer^ acquiescent but the ground rules
were hard and fast. Finally a smart real estate man conceived the
idea of suggesting an offer be made to purchase property oh which a
house was under construction. A Chlcagoan putting up a large home
on three acres of land received an offer which tempted him. It was
decided the only way In which the transaction legally could be made
was by securing releases from all who previously had owned the property.
During the several months the real estate was- In escrow the con-

sents were secured. The actress and her producer husband now will
have a home costing them $250,000, with streets on three sides and a
bridle path on the fourth. They are practically Isolated. It may be added
that everybody is happy, even the prospective neighbors.'

Jack Warner issued Instructions that all employes of First National
and Warner Brothers studios purchase Uckets at $1.50 ahd attend a
special midnight performance of "Noah's Ark,'' at Grauman's Chinese
Jan. 12, House was sold out.
Notice was posted at both studios which said that Warner and F. N.

employes could take advantage of this opportunity to see the new version
of "Ark" as It "demonstrates how successfully Vltaphone allies Itself to
cutting and revision." Bulletin also set forth that the picture had been
cut from 13,500 to 9,500 feet.
When new versions are made of pictures ateother studios employes,

as a rule, are pernfiitted to see them In projection rooms. Paramount
and M-G-M show their latest pictures to employes In special projection
rooms, Paramount even using its lunch room for this purpose several
times a week. .

"Noah's Ark" was originally scheduled to dote at Grauman's Chinese
Jan. 1 when the picture fell below the house stop figure of $13,000.
However, as no picture, had been picked to follow a deal was made
with-Graiumah whereby it would remain two more weeks with Warners
guaranteeing running expenses and also agreeing to pay t&e advertising.

To supply individual exhibitors with names of perso^ In their com-
munities' who may be Interested In players slated for appearance in
their theatred is the aim of one studio on the west coast. It is care-
fully filing by sections the names of all persons who halve written to the
studio, the record being further co'mpleted by separating according to
playeris named.
The file also serves as a guide for the executlyes when they desire

to assay the popularity of a given player. If there Is sudden acceleration
in volume of mall addressed to a player the studio Is quick to take note
and also when the trend is in the opposite directlo'ki. Indicating a vogue
on the wane.

John Elliott, who was a chal-
lenger for the heavyweight ring
title, staged an athletic, and special-

ty entertainment at Gilmore's Gar-
dens. Onei of the .numbers intro-
duced between boxing bouts was
Gus Hill in his cliib-swinging turn.

Spencer Bennett, now directing his 40th serial fotr Pathe over a period
of 14 years, is considered one of the oldest employees of this organization
In addition to holding a record as the most profitable director in the
serial class. (Bennett receives a royalty on the gross for every serial
he turns out for Pathe in addition to a healthy salary while making
them.

Flying homing pigeon.s was a
popular sport, so general that it had
Statg _and .national as . well jis^logjaJ,

associations.

First reference is made here of

arbitrary limits on. endur.ince con-
tests.. In a six-day walking event
in England it was set down among
the conditions that no comi)otitor

could bo in action more than 14

hours a day. Action was in re-

sponse to public protest Ml physical
breakdowns of endurance comi>eti-

tiura.

A Brooklyn, N. Y., picture house provided a small stage In case of a
change of policy. That stage has an asbestos curtain. "The curtain is

lowered nightly at the, end of the final performance.
The stagehands union of Brooklyn decided that the curtain demanded

a stage hand. So nightly in this little theatre probably staggering or
starving to death, a union .stage hand as his only work bf the day lowers
.that=.ciu-tain-around=nvldnight,^and-draws^tho"^^scale-salarT."^^^^--"^^

she was snoring—sC loudly that a guest theatre owner from the east,
sitting behind, began to hum. He somewhat offset,the increasing racket
until the soprano bf the (^hatterer was Joined by the crescendo of the
actor. The twain slept through the remainder of the picture..

The review sent out that evening by the chatterer was most glowing.

.
Since IB. & K. sold an extra 17% per cent of its holdings to Paramount,

giving the latter an 87)6 per cent control of the circuit, important B & k!
people are intrenching themselves by collecting all the Paramount stock
possible,

In the stock deal all were given 1.8 shares of Paramount for each
share of B. & K., but apparently are anxious to get in even more solidly
with Paramount holdings. It Is reported that so far B, & K. officials
have purchased bver 50,000 shares of Paramount to add to their ex-'
change holdings.

New management of the Roosevelt hotel, Hollywood, is making over-
tures to movie chatter writers.
Reduced rates are the inducement, for them to make this hotel their

headquarters.

P. F. Danby, film distributor of Sydney, Australia, how on the coast
declares the only hope for picture production in his country will be the
Introductiori of American interests there. Efforts to Interest native
capital with the idea of going into extensive production have met with
failure, he said.

Danby states Australia wiil see and hear its first sound picture in
Sydney, Jan. 17. .

Eddie Cline was directing the talking sequences of Reginald Denny's
"Clear the I?eck" when a disturbing buzz was heard and the cameras
were stopped. Inspection failed tb reveal anything that might have
caused the sound, but the buzz continued. Until somebody discovered a
couple of fiies perched on the, microphone. They were .swatted and the
bvizzing stopped. Before each take thereafter Cline had the atmosphere
sprayed with an Insecticide to keep off other flies.

Ten minutes later another and a louder buzz came on. There seemed
no solution this tlnie until one pf .the electriciahs was discovered snoring
in the .flies. When awakened, he explained that he had been overcome
by the fumes of the. Insecticide.

"T. N. T." will not be the title of Harold Lloyd's new picture. Someone
remembered the 24 sheets on "The Naked. Truth," sex fiilm, had em-
phasized ;the initials, of the three words and as a result this title has
been discarded.
No new title has been selected.

Bert (Uowan, theatre operator from Sydney, Australia, visited Holly-
wood where he became impressed with the footprints of film celebrities
in the foyer of Graiiman's Chinese theatre. He is nb"w soliciting various
studios to have the stars make imprints of feet and hands In concrete
blocks to be shipped to Sydney for the foyer of a de luxe picture house
now under construction. «.

Cowan is the husband of Louise Lovely, former screen star.

Inside Stulf-^Vaudeville

Fact that 41 actors and actresses, in addition to the nine principals
in "Innocents of Parlsi" now being produced by Paramount, have dialog
parts, .somewhat di.spells the fear advanced that sound pictures will
materially reduce casts. .

She was just a chattorer and sleepy. So when she slipped into the
deep cushioned .scats for a studio preview she battled with the lulling
mu.sic and darkne.=;s. Not even the presence beside her of the titled
player, in wbo.so behalf she was watcWng the film, could make tho.sc

lids remain open.
iBy tho end of the first reel the lady slept Before the seoond was over

It's not unlilcely that J. H. Lubin and Marvin Schneck, heads of the
Loew vaude office, would consider ah appllcatioh from the.Loew agents
to have the Lbew houses collect commission from acts. It would be
subject to the approval of Loew's auditing department. If started, the
collection would probably operate much in the rhanner that Keith's
is now protecting its ^agents oh commission.

.
Some years ago a committee of Loew agents requested Lubin to

collect commission and split U, like Keith's then did. Lubin refused to
have any: part of It. Neither he nor Marcus Loew ever believed It was
right for a circuit to retain a split of Its agents' earnings.

Thei*e are between 20 and 25 Loew agents. They formed a Loew
Agents' . Benevolent Association, with dues $1 weekly, some time ago.

Several of the agents never paid dues. It didn't make Lubin and Schenck
think more of them. A question just how the Loew agents work on the
commission basis, but neither Lubin or Schenck is apt to inquire into'

that, if the agents do business properly.

Frank Van Hoven, who dicKi last week In England and whose ashes
will be consigned to a vault in Sioux City, la., his old home, was con-
sidered a,n outstanding figure in vaude. He started in vaudeville and
he was in vaudeville harness when he died. He had the same agent,
Eddie Keller, for 22 years.
Van Hbven was credited with making two things famous, ice and the

Gus Sun circuit. First he put ice on the stage and at every performance
used a large sized cake.
As to the glorifying of the Sun circuit. Van Hoven always recalled^his

hectic days on the Sun time; claiming that had the Sun offlce never
canned him he would never have climbed as high as he did In the bigger
circuits here and abroad. In all the years that Van Hoven advertised
in Variety he always referred kiddingly to Sun.
When Van Hoven went to LiOndon the first time he went In the days

when there was concern amohg any acts from this side attempting an
English invasion. Yet Van Hoven with what he styled a "mad
magician's" routine becaine such a success over there , he remained 10
years. Only one other American act ever toppied . Van . Hoven's un-
precedented vogue abroad. ThatVas the Two Bobs, Bob Alden and Bob
Adams, Chicago boys, who' are still playing in Europe.

Just 31 years ago, Sam Morton and Charles Mack split as a vaude team
at the Palace, London. Today the old pards are reunited for another
vaude fling with offers already in for the oldtimers to return to Aus-
tralia for an extended to'ur.

.

In 31 years many "things have happened. Sam Morton put. the Morton
family in vaudeville with the death of Kitty Morton breaking up the Sam
and Kitty Morton combination. Charles Mack hooked up with James
Callahan and tor 25 years they teamed together until Callahan died.
Callahan and Mack played 15 consecutive mo'nths. in Australia, 16 weeks
In Sydney and 16 weeks in Melbourne.

iBy the death of his mother, Mrs. Nellie Connors, Jn Miami, Jan. 3,
Billy Inman is reported as heir to an estate ot $600,000. Mrs. Connors
many years ago with her sister, Pearl, comprised the vaude duo of the
Inman Sisters.

Talking shorts have taken a former sister act out of the No. 2 spot
on the Loew circuit. The act is the Ponce Sisters. The kids from in-
dependent time hit the Loew circuit in No. 2. They agreed to make a
Metro MbVletone Oct. 20 last and continued playing the second stage
position.
^ Then= th^""gllWf""Wff3""r6TeSse^ Ponce
Sisters had accomplished something. Along with their leap from No. 2

came a New York production offer.

Johnny O'Connor on the Morning Telegraph for three years left that
daily Sunday and is going to Florida. The phenomenal success ot
Johnny's first bogk, "Broadway Racketeers," has Inspired him to- further
book work. He will finish an idea held by him for another volume while
south. "Broadway K.acketeer.s" became a best seller shortly after pub-
lished. Now in its fifth edition.
With O'Connor off the Telegraph, that paper's decision to ;ibandon

vaudeville and burlesque is in effect. Johnny iiad charge of the vaude
dept on the paper, the only expert on the variety field with the sheet.
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Shuberts Paying Money in House

Setdement With Actor s Manager

Cliicaco,. Jan. 15.

A settlement haa- teen reacheij

between the Shuberts and Harry
Bogera o£ the action by Rogers to

restrain the Shuberts from, employ-

ing Billy House, the comedian.

Terms are a guarantee by the Shu-
berts to pay Rogers $350 weekly

for ealch week House works for them
the first two years with 30 weeks'

work a season the minimum, and

|460 weekly the third yeir.
' Shuberts are to pay all co-urt costs

and Rogers* attorney's fees, plus

17,000 cash to Rogers for the time

House alrea;dy has ^appeared under,

their management.
Lyman Hess of New York repre-

sented Rogers and A. Weinberger
was the attorney In the settlement

for the Shuberts.

It was reported last week In

Variety that the New York Appel-

late term of the Supreme Court had
TcveTBeA the judgnient of the lower

court which had decided aga.inst

Harry Rogers In the latter's apr
plication for a,n injunction against

the Shuberts,; to t)revent.them play-

jng Billy House without Rogers'

approval.
Rogers alleged a, hard and fast

contract 'with House for 'a period of

years. He complained that the

Shuberts had induced House to

break his agreement with him, and

.
Bued for damages, also asking for a

restraining ofder.

Trying Traffic Plan

For Theatre Hour

;^b6re was activity in uanagerial

circles during the week, a t^^ree-

"way committee o£ producers,

authors and Equity drafting a con-

stitution for the Theatre Board.

Monday the managers conferred

with Police Gommlssloner TfVhalen

In an attempt to improve traffic

conditions in the Times Square dis-

trict.

Whalen's plan to stagger traffic

•was concurred in by the showmen
who aigreed to) change the time of

Btartiiig performances. One wry
comment froni a manager was to

the effect that people cannot be
made to go to theatre and when
they BO desire, will come When they
please.

However, the new police head
will put In operation the new traffic

rules, operative for one hour prior

to curtain time and one hour after-

AVTirds. Starting Monday no left or
right turns will be permitted on east

and west bound streets during those
hours, between 6th and 8th avenues.
West bound traffic can turn dnly at

9th avenue, while east bound cars

must proceed' to 5th avenue. With
a modification of crosstown lights,

it Is hoped to maintain a steady
traffic stream instead of tiie halt

Ing Jam that clutters the theatre

streets. The new rule Is effective

between 42nd and BOth streets, and
Btarts next Monday (21).

The scherne will be tried for two
weeks. Musical comedies are ex-

I>eoted to ring up pfo^mptly at 8.30

Other attractions will start at 8.50,

with one or two exceptions of houses
on the edge of the zone. There is

some doubt whether the starting
time of shows actually matters, it

being a notorio'us fact that most
dramas do not begin until 8.45 or
later*,

A police survey of obstructions
resulted In Whalen orderlhg every
street opening to be boarded over
at night. There were more than 140
obstructions of that sort in the dis-
trict, which has been cut up to an
abnormal extent for more than a
year. Rubberneck and suburban
buses are ruled out of Times Square
during the hours the new rules will

apply. That will probably result in

a loud squawk from suburbanites.
The increased use of taxis by thea
tre patrons because of tlie no park
Ing rules,for privatei cars was cdn
Bldercd. Patrons are asked to pay

^taxl "^fafes~~a~biock^ a^^^
tres to prevent delays at entrances
This system is said to work In for-
eign cities,

The Theatre Board may be held
up for some time because of the
exodus of managers out of town to
w^lnter resorts. As yet no plan to
finance it has been proposed.

Eleanor Painter's Shorts

Kleanor Painter will make three
talking BhortB for Warners.

MoUie Fuller's Wish

MoUie Fuller, the blirtd- ac-
tress, finding the winters east
too severe,. Is anxious, to j'e- .

tlirn to California. . She would
like to make the trip with
someone having an extra tick-

et at their disposal, as she
has no other way of getting
there.

Friends will care for her
upon arrival.

Colored Show Worries

Through First Week
Biz at ithe "Deep Harlem" box-

ofllce (Biltmore) during itti first

week almost closed the show Satur-

day;
•'.

As the Co, having, drawn in ad-

vance the management managed to

pay in dribs iand drabs what salary

roll was due for the first week.

The "angel" back of the show was
reported , as Raymond Li. Snyder,

former white .manager of the. Lin-

coln, catering to Negroes in Harlem.

SUNDAY NIGHT SERIES

Little Theatre Group Take^ Over
Cherry Lane in Village

The iSunday Night LJttle Theatre

Group, latest of the arty, tlieatre
«* .

iqovemehts in New York, has taken

over the Cherry Lane, Greenwich

Village, for a series of Sunday
night legit performances beginning

Jan. 27.

"All Square," by Bide Dudley,
dramatic editor of Evening World,
has been selected as initial bill and
currently in rehearsal under direc-

tion of Myron Siattler, managing di-

rector of the S. N. L. T. G., with
"Out of the Fog" and Ibsen'a 'Ttoll's

House" underlined for subsequent
performances.

.

Lennox Hill Players operate the
Cherry Lane during the week with
their second subscription bill "The
Subway" current.

Wired Houses Killing Off Non-

Film Theatres in Bronx-One Left

Ervine's Opinions

"Abie" Off Road

"Abie's Irish Rose" was with-
drawn from the road Saturday, al-

though it is playing In stock in four

or five points weekly. It was stated

by the Anrte Nichols, office that the

opposed bookings of "Able" in pic-

ture and sound form made it ad-
visable not to continue the tours.

The stock showings of "Abie" are
reported continuous and are ex-

pected to be in demand for many
years despite the picture "Able."

It has played as high as four con-
secutive weeks in a stock stand.

"Able" is in its seventh year.

There were two., companies but.

They were averaging between $$,000

and $10,000 weekly. One closed, at

Rochester, N, T., and the other at

Lamed, Kansas. .

Belasco's Scrapped Play
David Belasc.o's scrapping of the

proposed play for Beth Merrill

leaves the producer wide open on

several contracts issued for the play

some weeks ago.
:

BelascQ will have to pay the cast

two weeks' salary.

Nellie Revell and 'Rosalie'

Chicago, Jan. 15.

Nellie llevell dropped In town la-st

week, to handle the advanco for

Zieggy's "Rosalie" with Marilyn

Miller. It opens, next Sunday at

the -llllnolsr- —-=-^'=---—
Last time Kell wa.s In the burg,

(She opened the United Artists the-

atre.

Ed Rowland in Philiy

Ed Rowland, nianaper o^ Jolson'f--,

al.so tho Casino, New York, for sev-

eral sea.son.'?, ha."? been made general

manager for the Shubcrt.c In I'hlla-

delphla.

Leonard Bloomberg, who bt-ld that

poet for some time, ie IIL

BOBBE ARNST
The New York "Herald Tribune"

said: "This reviewer's main pleas-
ure came from the appearance of a
delightful jazz singer named Bobbe
Arnst. Miss Arnst Is a lovely and
exciting yoiing person, with an air
of infectious, merriment that Is Irre-
sistible. It is impossible to think of
anyone eqxially pleasing to encoun-
ter in a Broadway show."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Shuberts Buy in as

Mae West's Partners

"Diamond Lll," starring Mae
West, was taken over last week by
the Shuberts, the latter reported
as buying out Jack ^Linder's inter-

efft for $10,000 Or less.

With change Of operating Inter-

ests on the show or rather the
Llnder mob passing over its . 16 per
cent, holdings, the show went to

Pittsburgh for thia week, and Is

due in Chicago later. Under the
new arrangement Joseph M. Galtes,

gen. mgr. for Shuberts will figure

as new ghost producer. .

Controversies continually crop-
ping up between Miss West and
Llnder anent one thing or another
about thl3 freak tended to strain

relations * between .a:uthpress-star

and producer,- despite the piece

having rolled up plenty of coin for

all concerned. The wrangles never
were properly adjusted until now
when • Mae gained her point in

ousting Llnder for the. Shubert
hiook-up. •

.

"Lil" ran .40 weeks at the Royale,
New York, and for the greater part

of its run grossed $16,000 weekly
or, better, save at the fag end. An
Inexpensive production and cheap
cast hook-up made, much profit.

Llnder dropped Bonie of. the "LH"
money on "The Squealer," pro-,

duced for Several wieeks at the

Forrest, New York, and rated a flop

from the start.

.. Tho.'.'miiVninK \ToVUrs critiC',

St; John Krvino,. broufrlu over
from London to review Broad-
way,, witnessed three new. rro-
duetions lu."'t week. lie

thought:
'.•The Murriape Bed"—Good.
"Viermont"—-Good.. •

"Follow Thnr —Good.

Wrestler's" Producer

Held Over ^'Bouncers"
"The Wrestler," which had been

aiming for Broadway entrance, is

temporarily off pending dispo.sition

of its producer, Grace Cole Redding,
who is reposing in durance vile in

Mlddletown, Co""- i»-fter commit-,
ment from Derby, Conn., on a charge
of distributing considerable boimc-
ing paper among Ihef local stores

and hostclries.

Mrs, Redding, who on. own au-
thority. Is head of Cole Redding
Pi*oductlons, had been around Derby
ror several weeks prior to .

arrest,

mingling with ithe town's elite and
inviting those amenable to get in

on her forthcoming production.
Upon complnint of several Derby

department stores that checks ad-
vanced by the lady . bounced back
she was arrested and committed to

the Middletown sanitarium for ob-
servation. If the institution au-
thorities declare her adequately en-
dowed with nicntal faculties the

wouldbe producer will be roturne'l to

Derby, Conn., to stand trial on the

issuance of fraudulent check
charges.
Meanwhile the cast of "The

Wrestler" can mark time or hunt
work in Other directions.

'Good News' at $3; Good!

Kansas City, Jan. 15.

'XSood News," the Schwa,b & Man-
dell Broadway smash, is in Ita sec-

ond week at the Shubert, playing to

capacity at $3 top.

Trene Bordoni's Nite Club
Irene Bordoni, etar of "Paris,"

goies with Lou Schwartz for his

Richman nlte club.

Miss Bordoni takes the star roles

vacated by Harry Richman and
Frances Williams, who go on the

road with "George White's Scan-
dals;**

'^VISITOR" FADES AWAY
The Visitor" folded for repairs

last week after two weeks out. It

may be revised.

LegK People for Sound Comedy
Los Angeles, Jan. IC.

Barbara Leonard, stage and screen

actress, signed to play femme lead

in a Mack Sennett all-talking com-
edy, untitled.

Tyler Brooke will also be in th<.'

picture Both players Bf;curf.-d

through JeH.sie Wadfiworth.

Dowllng Starts Jan. 2&
Loa Angeles, Jan. 15.

Bono-Art Films will start on
"Broadway Bound," talkf^r-muslcal,

Jan. 28.

Work will be done at tho Mf;tro-

polltan studio. This le Eddie
Dowling'B picture.

Hull and Tajkers
-Henry Hull is going to the coa.'-t

tie inake iaiUim ior M. O. U.

Mrs. Gputhoui Buys 4

Of Waterfall's Stands
Chicago, Jan. IB.

Mrs. Florence Couthoui, "Queen
of the Specs," had purchased four

of the local Harry Waterfall the-

atre ticket stands.' She will form
a :

corporation to take over the

Waterfall buy, holding them distinct

from her own ticket stand.s.

Mr.s. Couthoui Is operating 24

stands in the largest local hotels.

waterfall is said to have sold for

the financial end of It.

First: ooniniunity in \\liioh the

t.-^lUors luwe de.\lt a do;Uh-blow to

the. St r;vinln' stage .attraction, is the

Bronx, New York: City. That sec-

tloji, with a' population of .1.000,(100, ^

niTUiing it tiie sixth larfcost.. city in

the XT. , s,, has .but one non- film

^

hoaise left, the others being dark a1

this, the height of the season. The
remaining one gives Indications ol

going the way of the others.

Three of the borough's four legit

houses now dark are the^letropo-
lia, Bronx operi\ house and America,
fqrniorly ^liner's Bronx.. Metropo-
lis couldn't go with burlesque and
later dramatic stock, even with such
a local attraction as Cecil Spooner,
one of the biggest stage figures ever
developed in the Bronx, and after
whom a local theatre Is named.
That was also the fate of the

America, which tried, every type, of
straight stage attraction, even sex
lecturing. The Bronx opera house
closed lastWeek after 16- years as a
subway circuit stand.

All thriee houses are located in the
Hub, the Bronx's transfer point for
all car lines and other means Of
transportation. .

'

Bronx's remaining playhouse still

doing business Is the Windsor, sub-
way circuit house.. House, tin exr
ccllent money maker when opened
about three years ago, is rapidly
falling off in patronage, since the
nearby vaiide-fllm houses ^yere
wirf^d.

Daily Turns Down

"Interlude" Notice

Toronto, Jan, 15,

While Augustus. Bridle, dramatic
reviewer for the Toronto -Star was
on Broadway, he saw the Theatre
Guild's "Strange Interlude." Bridle
wrote a notice on the show but, the
Star would not print it, with reason
unknown.
The OulUi play Is expected to ap-

pear heriB.at an Indefinite date.

SCHWABS ON LONG TRIP
Larry Schwab (Schwab and

Mandel) and his bride depart for

South America next month.
Couple will be gone three months

and sail Feb, 2,

"DABK ALLEYS" DAEK
"Dark Alleys'* docs not come into

New.York tliis week as per .schedule

but Instead has been permanently
llmboed after a week of breiak-ln

dates, the show folding last week.

MUEEAY STRANDS STOCK
Herbert Murray'.s- musical stock

stranded at the Park, Port Jervis,

N. Y„ leaving cast and chorus on
the lot.

The fltock operated non-Equity
through slipping cut under a tab
classiflcatlo'n.

"Poppa" Without Guranatee
The ca.st oC "I'oppa" w'hlfii moved

to the Ilud.'-on from the Biltmore

has waived the .salary guarantee,

relea.sed by ?:quity.

Money on depoi-jt thr^re w.xh used

to pay off the la.st two weeks,

Belaseo at Home
Da-, id JJ'-l;..M'o in con(inC'd to 'hi.s

hotel Kuit'.i with a lu-avy eold an<l

nerve exlia.us:ti«n. The. l.-ittcT i?-;

due to irin .'^tr.'iin incurrrd in llie

Itrigtliy jirf'ii.'tnition of "Mima,"

JjTjti AnKOl'H, Jan. ID.

Jl.'iry lJ.in"an wi:.s opcrutf-d for

a ji pond if. it).s at the J'a.'-'odena (Cal.)

hospital, Jan; 11.

iier'Oi ifd rf-'-ovf )-ing,

"Rio Rita" Coast- Bound
Chicago, Jan. Ifi.

Ttlo Kita," leaving h'-rc; at the

end of thi-: week, l.s coast-bound. On
the way show will play >:t. Louif,

Detroit and Milw;. iikf.

Gabel Buys Public

2nd Ave. Yiddish House
Max Gabel has bought the Public

theatre on 2d avenue, now housing
Ludwig Satz In "The Galatlan Wed-
ding" (Yiddi,«jh), for $1,200,000 at

public auction. He* paid $300,000

in cash, personal funds, with the
agreement calling for $75,000 an-
nually until balance is met.
Gabel leaves the People's thea.tre

on the Bowery In three months and
will produce In the Public next sea-

son. The sale of the Public by
Schulman and Goldberg, operators
for several years. Involves a loss

estimated at over $300,000.

After three years without a sub-
stantial money production Shulman
and Goldberg were forced to sell

out Just as their latest presenta-
tion clicked to the tune of over
$6,000 weekly net.. Three .montlis

previou.sly the succch.s of tl^is show
would have saved the bankroll.

Evelyn King Shoots Self

Eri.4tol, .Gonn., Jan. 15.

Kvelyn King, 17, chorus girl from
Claremont, N, II.,. atteniptod to comr
mlt .suicide while being held at the
local police station. Tiiq girl was
removed from a tab Khow at the

request of her, parentH by the police.

Allowed the freedom of the police

station the girl secured a revolver

and. fired a shot into hf-r abdonion.
Ho.spital autliorltics hold email hope
for her recovery.

WILLIAMSPORT STOCK
Elmlra, N'. Y„ Jan. 15,

Harry L. and Benjamin M. Berin-

.stein, op';rating the Majestic I'lay-

erfj at the Majostic Theatre here,

wll^ in.stall a dramatic stock com*-

Wirfyrtb""T>etkjiow

I'lay(-rs, at tiie .NlaJf-.-^lic, WiUiamH-
))ort. Pa., opening Jan.'. 21.

The comp.'iny will be directed by
F. J. Ilfjltvrii.k and im.ludo Leonard
Xjf>v<\ and .Sylva Far.iU'.yc, leads, with
\Vllllam AJelville, Cathryne Cape),
Byron Sankf-y, If(]en MooVif, Helen
rioll.son,. William Foster, E. >L
Jdhnf-tone, and Alvin' H(;hnitter, art
director. A. J. ItAf;hell, of the

Borln.stein thf-atres, Elniira,, will

manage tho WilliamBport company.
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Shows in N. Y. and Conunent
Figures estimatoc* and comment point to some attractions being

•ucccssful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or <oss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the islze of cast,

with consequent difference In necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered. "

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
admission scale given below. Key to classification:

, C (comedy);
D (drama) ;f; (revue); M (musical comedy); F (farce); 0 (operetta).

Admission tax applies on tickets over^^S.

*A Most Immoral Lady," Cort (8th
week) (CD-1.094r$3.S5); Business
better for some shows last week
than for New Year's week; minus
holiday, how-evei', general tren^
downward; "Lady" up, close to

112,000.

"Animal Cracl<eris," 44th St, (13th
week) . (M-1,323-$6.C0). One jf
best money getters among . mu-
sicals; eased off to about $35,000

: last week; others in this group
also slipped. ^

•Blackbirds," Eltlnge (37th week)
(R-892-$3), Every indication of
running out season; coloi'ed. re-
vue getting repeaters; over ;^19,-

• 000.

'•Brothers," 48th St. (4th week)
(Cr)-969-53). One of holiday crop,

• moderate moneys but better , than
most of others that came in thep:
18,000 or bit more.

"Cafe do Dance,'\Forrest (1st weBk)
(D-l,015-$3). Presented by Ben
Bernle and Phlt Bjiket; first

known aa* "Cafe "Tomaso; opened
Monday.

"Caprice," Quild (3rd week) (C-9^14-
f3). One. of four current attrac-
tions by Guild; rated clfsan hit
and probably move to another
house after subscription period

;

?16,000,

"CongSi," Harris (8th week) (D-
1,507-53.85); Getting nice money,
though last Weelt under previous
pace; takings approximated $15,-
000.

"Courage," Rita (15th week) (D-
945-$3.85). Came back after pre-
hollday slump; now figured to last
well into spring: agaiil around
$14,000,

"Deep Harlem," Biltmore (R-1,000-
$3). Closed Saturday; one week;
colored show started badly; first
week under stop limit.

"Follow Thru,V Chanin's 46th St.
(2nd week) (M:-1,413-$.5,.50). New
musical smash for Schwab, and
Mandel; shouM ea.sily , equal
"Grood News," which Ineans about
$42,000 Xveeklyw

"Front Page," Times Square (23rd
week) (C-1,057-$3.85). Oft, from
earlier pace, but still making good
money; estimated around $14,000
and should last Into spring.

"Gambols," Knickerbocker (Ist
week) (R-l,412-$3). Presented by
Ned Wayburn; cast strengthened
after show opened -out. of town,
opened Tuesday; lowest admis-
sion scale of current musicals. .

"Good Boy," Hammerstein's (26th
week) (M-l,400-$6.60). Popular-
ity of theme song, "I Wanna Be
Loved by You," th6 principal draw
of this musical; averaging over
$25,000 weekly.

•'Gypsy," Klaw (Ist week) (C-830-
$3). Presented by Richard -Hern-
don; written by Maxwell Ander-
son; Claiborne Fpster in lead*
opened Monday.

"Hello, Daddy," Mansfield
.
(4th

week) (M-l,050-$5.50)., Due to
move to Cohan next week; al-
though Lew Fields has Mansfield
under lease, switch expected to
Jump giross; show very well re-
garded; over $20,000 liist week.

"Hold Everything," Broadhurat
(15th week) (M-l,477-$5.50), Para
with any muslofll on list in ticket
demand now; playing nightly to
standees; around $34,000.

"Holiday/' Plymouth (8th week)
(CD-l,012-$3.85). Comedy hit of
season indicated by sell-out trade:
around $23,000; new high mark
for normal week.

"Housa Unguarded," . Little (1st

week) (C-B30-$3). Presented in-

dependently; .
writtert. by Len D;

Holllster and Lester Longergan,
. who is In cast; opened Tuesday.

"Jarnegan," Longacre (17th week)
(CD-l,Oli2-$3.85). Final week; did
very well during fall, withr call

mostly f'^r lower floor; high
around $14,000; lately down under
$11,000; "Judas" due next week.

•Jealousy," Maxine Elliot (13th
week) (D-924-$3). • Missed one

. performance through Illness of
John HtUllday who returned to
cast Monday; bit over $5,000 In
seven performances.

Lady Dedlock," Ambassador (3rd
week) (D-l,20O-$3). "Little Acci-
dent" moves liere . from Morosco
Monday; "Dedlock" may move,
but $5,000 pace hardly waxramts

" c^fifInlaancei^"^'" " ^^^^^—^—'-^

"Little Accident," Morosco (15th
week) (C-898-$3). Moves to Am-
bassador next week; ''Serena
Blandish" coming, here; "Acci-
dent" build up to $14,000; lately

$10,000.
«'Mima," Belasco (6th week) (D-1,-

O00-$6.5O). fTelasco production has
attracted wide attention and par-
ticularly strong box offlcd,i with
over $25,000 claimed.

•K)nB Way Street," Cnli.-in fnh
week) (D-l,tn-|S). May moy«,

although another mystery piny
rated cut rater; $(5,000 "Hello,
Daddy," listed to move here from
Mansfield Monday.

"Paris," l^usic - Bex (15th \veek)
(C-l,000-$4.4O), Missed one per-
formance last week when star
(Irene Bordoni) . was out; did
fairly Well on week; $14,500.

,"Polly," Lyric <2nd week) (M-1,406-
$5.50), Final week; new musical
got little, outside of agehcy«^ buy
after premiere; rated . under
$20,000.

"Poppa," Hudson <4th week) (C-
1,094- $3). Theatre parties carded
for this week; business moderate
with indicated pace around $5,000.

"Precious," Royale (1st . week) (D-
l,117-$3). Presented by Rosalie
Stewart;. written by Jaiiies
Forbes; first known as "Tfie Final
Fling" ; opened Monday.

"Scandals," Apollo :{29th week) (R-
l,163-$5.50); Final week; revue did

,

big business until other musicals
entered field this season; claimed
over $30,000 last week; house may
go dark.

"Show Bioat," ziegfeld (66th week)
(M-l,150-?6.60). Last .season's
sma^h musical still in 'going;
rated over $40,000; probably will
go well into spring. »

"Skidding," Bayes (35th week) (C-
861-$3). Small cost hookiip at-
tractibn playing roof theatris and
supported^ by cut rates; $4,005.

"Strange InteMude,?' John Golden
(51st week) (D-9O0-$4.4O). O'Neil.
nine-act drama another important
holdover, reaping heavy^ sugar;
six performance weekly show
rated around $16,000; virtual
capacity,

"Street Scene,"! Playhouse (2hd
week) (D-879-$3). Looks- like
money show; opened- late last
week and reported having reached
capacity by Saturday matinee.

"That Ferguson Family," Garrick
(4th week) (C-537-f$3), Moved
hero from. Little, Monday; did
little business in latter house;
around $3,000.

"The Age of Innocence," Empire
(8th week) (C-l,099-$4.40). Com-
manding very good agency .trade;
eased off bit last two weeks but
good at 16,000.

"The Jealous Moon," Majestic (9th
week) (CD-l,77C-$3). Final week;
should have gotten much better
money; high around $14,000 witlf
recently about $10,000.

"The Houseboat on the Styx," Lib-
erty (4th week) (M-l,202-$,50).
Claimed to be satisfactory to
management; reputed €6 have
W'ealthy backing; estimated around
$16,000.

"The Marriage Bed," Booth (2nd
week) (C-708-$3). Di-ew 'good
notices though first week not so
hot; about $8,000.; should build
on strength of performance.

"The New Moon," Imperial (18th
week) (O-l,10[i-$5.50).- Appears to
be set for balance of'seasbn; ex-
cept for pre-holiday slip has com-
manded great grosses; over $38,-
000 weekly.

"The Red Robe," Shubert (4th
week) (D-l,395-$5.60). Manage-
ment confident this "operetta will

. land; about $25,000 last week'
"The Skyrocket/' Lyceum. (2nd
week) (CO-957-$3.S5). Opened late
last week with notices decidedly
mixed; chances doubtful.

"This Year of Grace," Selwyn (11th
week) fR-l,167-$6.60). Rear por-
tion of lowor floor now scaled at
$5.50 top; eased off somewhat last
week but still big at $36,000.

"Three Cheers," Globe (14th week)
<M-1,416-$C.60). Newer musicals
have taken precedent' In ticket
demand, but this one still up in
big money; virtual capacity, $40,-
000. .

^Vanities," Earl Carroll (23rd week)
(R-968-$7.70). picked up con-
siderably last week, one of shows
benefited by automobile show;
went to $33,000; will move if
"Floretta" comes here.

"Vermont,'^ Erianger's (2nd week)
. (D-1,520-$S). Critical comment
mixed; opened Tuesday and first
seven performances hardly en-
courxiglng; better line this week.
Title a;raln.st show.

"Wings Over Europe," Martin Beck
(Cth week)^ (D-l,i89-$3)^ Indefi-

'--^ItTJ rSliUscrlptibn'perlbd oVer^^^^
week and business thereafter will
indicfite run chances^ averaging
$16,000.

"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (7th
wpok) (M-1.702-$6.C0). Efiggeat
thing in tOwn; playing to standee

_
limit all pefformances; almost
$50,000 weekly.

^Zeppelin/' National (1st week) (D-
l,164-$3). Presented by Jlmmlo
Cooper; written by McElbert
Moore, Earl Crooker and Lowel
Bventano; opened Mondajr.

"Coqnette"-HeIen Hayes

Lixqi's Best, $21,000

Chicago, Jan.
, 15.

Legit less ardent and mbre spas-
hiodic in the summary for ktst
week. With at least, half of tlip

holiday crop of openers short-lived,
prospectus for the lead off md^th of
the new year Is anything but what
It should be.

Dark houses are spotted all over
town With conditions in general
none too healthy, : E.lforts to keep
the shutters away- are brlnsring in
quick bookings that will bring but
brief respite, with the rest just a
matter of catch-tis-catch-can. /

Estimates for Last Week
"This Thing Called Love" (Woods,

1st week). Blew In Monday, to nice
start.

"Hello Yourself (Grand, 1st
week). Opened tonight (Tuesday).
Not expected to do much.
: "The Scarlet Woman" (Gort, l3t
week). Started Sunday.
"War Song" (Harris, 8d

,
we^k).

Dropped couple of grand last week
to $17,000.

"Coquette" (SelWyn, 3d week).
With Helen Hayes. Still maintain-
ing lead over the dramas. Around
$21,000.
"Rio Rita'l (Illinois, 14lh week).

Leaving end of this week and go-
ing out strong;. Click around ^38,-
000 last Week. ~

:

•

"Mary Dugan" (Adelphi, 21st
week). Strong spurt on mat biz.
$16,000.

-

"Blossom Time' '(Studebaker, 8tb
week). About .washed but. $14,000.
"Lovely Lady" (Garrick, 3d Week).

Holiday tradia settled this one. Will
hang on hereafter. Reported $26,-.
000 is drop of "^ool $10,000 from pre-
vious week.
"Desert Song" (Majestic, 3d

week). Another instance of bidding
for repeateraf. Fa;lrly iat arb'Utid $16,-
000.
"Front Page" (Erlanger, 7th

week). Standing pat with bright
outlook.. Steady at. $21,000.
"Bachelor Father'? (Rlackstbne, 3,d

w.eek). Class patronage plugging
this one, with good general opinion
$19,800.
"Appearances" (Princes.s, 3d

Week).' Lingering, but losing. May
be expected to blow any time. Re-
ported $5,000.

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, Jan. 15.
Legits enjoyed a satisfactory

week. Ideal weather conditions ajnd
absence of flu, which for a time
hurt theatre attenda,nce, helped pile
up satisfactory grosses in most
cases. Most of ttie attractions
showed a profit.' Only depressing
case that of Shuberts' "Gay Paree."
which hasn't caught on. One more
week for it and then out.
Nance O'Neil is holding stroiig at

the Geary. Another week to. go,
At the Alcazar, "Lombard I, Ltd.,"
featuring Leo Garlllo, did well on
seventh, week, with 'one more on
tajpls, before Duffy produces "Cour-
age." "This Thing Called Love,"
Duffy production at the President,
picked up nicely' on third week.

Estimates for Laist Week
Curran—"Giay Paree." Adverse

comment. Third week little better
than $20,000.
Columbia—"Mary Dugan." Closed

Saturday; with final week little over
$12,000. Good. .

Geary—"Silver Cord;" Matinees,
cajMicIty. Gave Nance O'Neil excel-
lent second week at around $li;500.
Profitable. i

President—•'This Thing Called
Love." Looks good for another three
weeks. Third week topped $5,800.
Very satisfactory.
Alcazar—"LombardI, Ltd." Leo

CarlUo; still good draw. Seventh,
week about $5,600. Now in final be-
fore going to Dufwin, Oakland.
Green Street—"Easy for Zee Zee."

Naughty French farce continues tb
click in Gbldtree's '^sure-seater."
Elghteent week bettered $2,600; Nice
profit. Town's record run, 24 weeks
for Duffy's "Nice People" some
yeairsagb;

Andersen Postpone* Revue
John Murray Anderson's musical

revue, "Almanacs.* has been post-
poned for three months.

Special Attractions—Little
Theatres

"Major Barbara," Republic (Hh
week); revival.

"Tha Perfect Alibi," Charles Hop-
kins; hit In little house.

"The Guinea Pig," President (2nd
week) ; drew fair notices.

"The Wild Duck," 49th Street (9th
week) ;_revlval.

"Cyrarnb"" D?"^Berge
Hampden's (4th week)^ revival.

CiVic Repertory; 14th Street;
Eva LeOalllenne's company; "The

Lady From Alfaqueque" added to
program Monday. '

.

"Singing Jailbirds," Grove Street.
"Sun -Up," La Verne; final week of

revival; "Hot Water* hext week.
Ruth Draper, Comedy; indefinite.
"S. S. Qlenearin," Prpvincetown.
"Bare Facts," Triangle.
"The Yellow Jacket," . Cobtfra; re-

Viral.

HYDE'S 25% CONTRACT

Suing Vinolas Family for $32,000
for Commissions

Johnny Hyde had the La Palarica
Trio, later kno'wn as Rosita, ynder
contract on a 25 per cent man-
agerial arrangement for five years.
The manager , is suing Juan
Vinolas, A.scension M. Vinolas and
Violo .Victoria Vinolas (family trio)

for $32,000 managerial fees al-
legedly due him for past and prob-
able commissions.

The. co'ntract dates from April,
1926. Until March 19, 1927. tho act
ps!ild Hyde his 26 per

.
cent, but

thereafter they did not remit;

Pliila's Bad Streak;

Many SIiows Hard Hit

Philadelphia, Jari, 15.
"Three Musketeers" wound up a

highly successful three weeks' run
at the Erlanger Saturday. This
engagement, which grossed about
$120,000 here, has been one bright,
encouraging note during the most
disastrous mid rwinter slump Philly
has had in years.
Outside of "Musketeers,", business

was nothing to rave about any-
where last week, and in some cases
positively appalling. "Lady Fin-
gers," the new Eddie Buzzell musi-
cal cbmedyf showed considerable
indication of picking up into sub-
stantia;i. business at Keith's, but it
got so late a start that the first
week's gross was not over $15,000.
"Boom Boom" closed its stayv at the
Forrest Saturday With less' than
$11,000 reported, pitiful flkure.
"LuckeiB Girl" slid off : to around
$16,000 in its seventh week at the
Shtibert, and will wind up its sur-
prisingly successful locall stay this
week. "Well, Well, Well"

,
showed

promise at the Chestnut fetreet
opera house although not very well
received by the critics. . A lot of
work will have to be done on the
shbw before it reaches the hit class.
Last week's gross was reported at
between $15,000 and $16,000. Ned
Wa-ybifrn's "Gambols" wound up a
two weeks* run at the Garrick to
poor business although the show is
being taken directly to Broadway
by the management which believes
it has a hit.
"Serena Blandish," Jed Harris's

new one, opened Wednesday at the
Broad Street and claimed better
than $7,000 in five performances de-
spite mixed notices.
VBurlesque" won "raves" from the

critics, but got off to a very dis-
appointing start up at. the Lyric
with around $10,000. reported. "Ex-
ceeding Small," which also got
raves .from the flrst-strlngers, closed
Saturday after a single week. "Gen-
tlemen of the Press" at the Walnut
did not make out a great dea.1 bet-
ter although claiming around al-
most $7,000.

Thifi week has two new entrants.
"Ploretta" is at the Erlanger for
three weeks at $4.40 top. "The High
Road," booked suddenly into the
Garrick, should click locally on the
strength bf the Lonsdale reputation.
It stays only two weeks. Forrest
and Adelphi, dark.
On the 2l3t, "Rain or Shine" ar-

rives at the Shubert and this Joe
Cook musical is also figured to
cheer up things locally. On the
same date, "Jarnegan" opens at the
Walnut, Jane Cowl In "The Jealous
Moon" at the Adelphi. Another try-
out, "All the 'King's Men," debuts
at the Broad.

•Estimates for Last Week
"Serena Blandish" (Broad,' last

week). Jed Harris's comedy winds
up 10 days' stay Saturday. In five
performances last week, better than
$7,000 claimed.
" Luckee Girl " (Shubert, last

week). Musical comedy surprise
here. It Is leaving now after eight
Weeks of satisfactory business.
"Rain tor Shine" next week.
"The High Road" (Garrick, 1st

Week). Lonsdale comedy, with orig-
inal cast booked, in suddenly for two
weeks,
"Gentlemen of the Press" CWal-

nut, last week). Newspaper comedy
highly spoken of in dailies, but
looks like a "bust" in two weeks.
May close tour Saturday. Last
week, reported between $6,000 and
$7,000.
"Well, Wall, Weir (Chestnut, 2d

week)i Musical exhibited more
strength than some others although
not highly regarded by critics or
first-nighters. Between $15,000 and
$16,000.
"Fioretta" (Erlanger, Ist week).

Strong advance sale for this elab^
orate Earl Carroll show, in for three
weeks. "Three Musketeers" ended
In blaze of glory, getting around
$44,000 or little better. .

"Burlesque" (Lyric, 2d week). Did
not;=show^=strenth--expected--desplte
fine notices. Under $10,000 ih first
week.
"Lady Fingers" (Keith's. 2d

week). Musical comedy tryout re-
garded as having good chance. Not
much box office strength as yet but
picked up some later la week.
Around $15,000.
Forrest dark thia week. "Boom

Boom" was around $.11,000 in last
week.
Adelphi dark also, after one week

of ".Exceeding Small," which got
around $4,500,

COOK SHOW, $30,000;

miE,' BOSTON. $22,000

Boston, Jan. 16.
The grosses of the shows playing

the town last week were rather In-
consequential compared with those
that prevailied during the . previous
holiday week. The slump Which gen-
erally follows a holiday season was
quite noticeable.
There were two shows that topped

$20,000, one the Joe Cook show
"^Raln or Shine," at the iShubert, and
the other the hew George CJohan
musi(Mil, :"Blllle," at the Colonial.
Cobk *was by far the biggest money
maker with the gross tor the week
runnln|j: close to $30,000. It lis be-
lieved it would have been bigger
were it not for the Illness of the
star the week before. The off busi-
ness of Monday and Tuesday Was
attributed to the public being chary
as to whether or not Cook was actu-
ally back.

"The C3ohan show coming in hero
new grossed about $22,000 for the
week. This show has possibilities
and should go better later.
The hew attraction for the town

this week, besides -"t olpone," is
"White Lilacs," at the Majeistlc.
"Mary IJugan" is due Into the Wil-
bur next week; Chicago Opera
booked Intb the Boston Opera
house; "Scandals" at the Shubert,
and "The Command to Love" -into
the Plymouth.

Estimatet for Last Week
"Blackbirds," Treihont (11th

week).—^Lowest g:ross of stay here
registered last week, $17,000. iPlrst
time the gross has been .under $20,- .

000. Looks like announcement of end
of engagement in two weeks, will
build up> business somewhat. .

. "Rain or Shine," Shubert (4th
week).—Final week of this Joe Cook-
show .with business last week $30,-.
000.. Off Monday and Tuesday night,
due tb public not certain Joe Cook
was back in shape after his week's
illness.

"White Lilacs," Majestib (1st
week).^Opened Monday. In final
Week "Trlni" did $10,000.
"The Royal Family," Wilbur (last

week);-T-Has done very well here,
with business last week $16,0OO,
making it the second In line ofjthe
dramatic offerings. ^

"Vplpone,^' Hollls, (1st week).-r-
Another Theatre Guild shoW. "Mar-
co Millions." preceding, got $19,000
last week.
**And So To Bed," Plymouth (final

week) .:-T<5ot by fairly well; $10,000.
"BilhV Colonial, (2nd week).—

Opening week this new Cohan mu-
sical gbt $22,000. Considered very
good for start.

L A. Groses

Los Angeles, Jan. 16.
"Front Page" with better than

$16,000 on its second ..week at the
Belasco again topped .this trading
post in gross. Stratford-on-Avon
Players in repertory at Mason re-
ported $15,000 for their second and
exit Week; Biltmore, lukewarm at
$7,200, with "The 19 th Hole," se<»nd
Week. - .

"Beggar's Opera" revival at Fig-
ueroa Playhouse hovered around
$6,000 mark, third week. The sev-
enth week . of "Her Cardboard
Lover" at Vine Street got $6,700.
Luplno Lane Revue, at .the Music

Box in Hollywood around $7,000 for
third week. "D.iddies," fourth week,
Hollywood. Playhouse, $5,300. Henry
Duffy's other two attractions, "So
This Is London" in its fourth week
at El Capitan and "Take My Ad-
vice," of similar longevity at the
President, were paced at $5,100 and
$4,500 respectively. These grosses
obtained on $1.25 admissions.

Road "Rita" $21,000
.
New Orleans, Jan. 16.

.

George Wlntz and his road troupe
of "Rio Rita" established a record
for the South last week at the
Tulane.
Playing to . a $3 top/ the show.

HIcked off $21,000.

TRENT STOCK CLOSES
Trenton, Jan. IB.

Dramatic stock closed at the
Trent here Saturday night, house
dark this week.
The Trent is under lease to the

"Abie's Irish Rose" Co. (Anne
Nichols'), with Its manager, William
Ryley in .New York seeking attrac-
tions.

OTTO LEDEItER BACK
Los Angeles, Jan. 16.

Otto Lederer has returned to the
coast from=Honolulu.^ He^Bpent two=
weeks at the Queens Hospital there,
recovering from an accident on
board ship while going to Hawaii.
Lederer intended to proceed to the

Orient, but the accident obliged him
to abandon the trip.

.German Opera at Phila*
George Blumenthal's German

Grand Opera Compcmy surrlved in
New York last week.

It i« due In Philadelphia Jan. 28.
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B way Legits Sagging Again but

Tollow Thru" Right in Smash Class

Business among the legits on
Broadway was no better after New.
Tear'e week than prior indicntions.

Borne '.. attractions claimed better

trade and the autompbil© show
beneAted a ffew. theatres; The more
optimistic legit bpihion is that It is

Just a bad season.
Last week saw. the revival of at

least two hits, with a third attrac-

tion rated .
having a "fair chance.

Tpllow Thru" was. hailed at

Chanin's 46th Street and is rated

with the smash musicals, the ap-
proximate weekly pace being $42,-

•00. "Street Scene'' opened late in

the week at . the PlayhQuse and
jumped to capacity, same sort of

attendance continuing early this

week. "The Marriage Bed" at the
Booth was favored py the critics,

but the first, week was moderate at

18,000; "Vermont" appears doubtful
at Erlanger's; "Polly" ait the Lyric
will be taken off this week; "Deep
Harlem" at the Biltmore failed to
continue this week ; . "The Guinea
Pig," moderate/at the little Presi^
dent; "The Skyrocket" not so her
at the . Lyceum. .

Musicals

Some of the musicals
. eased off,

but "Whoopee" packed 'em in ,plu!?

•tandees for nearly $50,000. gross;
"Follow Thru" appears next in
money standing with "Show Boat"
and "Three CheersV around $40,000;
"The New Moon" claimed $38,000
again; "iHold Everything'* is a
•mash; $34,000; "Animal Crackers"
atill big, got $35,000; "-rhls Tear of
Grace" slipped a bit for about the
ame figure ;-"Vanities" climber to
133,000; "The Red Robe" and "Good
Boy," $2&,000; "Hello Daddy" (mov-
ing from Mansfield to Cohan) about
121,000; '^Blackbirds" (colfered) still
a sell-out, over $19,000; "Hduseboat
on the Styx," $10,000.

Drama Leaders
"Mima," with well, over $25,000

claimed last week, is the actual
gross leader, but in agency demand
arid run prolDabili ties "Holiday" tops
the nbn-mu§icals, getting $23,000
last week; next in line appear to
be "Strange, interlude," "Caprice"
and "Wings Over iiurope," approx-
imating $16,000; "Congai," $15,000;
about thfe same ifor "The Age of In-
nocence" and "The, Front Page";
"Paris" got $14,500; "Courage," $14,-
000; "Most, Immoral Lady" climbed
a bit to $12,000; "Little Accident,"
$11,000; "Brothers," $8,000; "One
Way Street," $6,000. and the rest
ranging down to $3,000 or less.

"Scandals" tours from the Apollo,
probably dark; others out. In addi-
tion to "Polly" and "Harlem," are:
"The Jealous Mo.oh," leaving the
Majestic dark;' 'Lady Dedlock" may
move,, got $5,000,. and "Little Acci-
dent" replaces it at the Ambassa-
dor; "Serena Blandish" coming into
the Morosco; "Jarnegan" will be
followed by "Judas" at the Long-
acre; "Chauve-Souri-s" arrives at
Jolson's; "Merry AndrcAv" relights
the Miller; "Hot Water" follows
"Sun-Up" at ,the La Verne; a
show boat company come.s to the
Belmont, It being a publicity stunt
for a coming picture.

.Buys. Recluced.

Since the holidays the number oi'

agency buys has been reduced more
than 33 per cent. Many closings
counted in holding down to total,
which is 22 this week. The list:

"Scandals" (Apollo), "Mima" (Be-
lasco),. "Marriage

. Bed" (Booth),
"Hold Eiverything" ( Broadliurst),
"Follow Thru" (Cihanin's 46th St.).

''The Perfect Alibi" (Charles Hop-
kins), "Blackbirds of 1928" (EK
tinge), "The Age of Innocence'
(Empire), "Three Cheers' (.Globe).

"The New Moon" (Imperial),
. "Strange Interlude" (John (3old€n).
•The Houseboat on the .Styx" (Lib-
erty), "Polly" (Lyric), "Paris" iMu.-
sic Box), "Whoopee" (New Am-
sterdam), "Street Scene" (Play-
house), "Holiday" (Plymouth),
"Congai" (.Sam H. Harris), "The
Red Robe" (Shuberti, "This tear
'il Grace" (Selwyn), "Show Boat"'
fZiogfeld).

Cut Rates

Though lat<t wf.-ck t^w soveral
iiioney contenders this wfc-k saw
four new entrants wlrich opened
Monday iand Tuesdiiy included' in

the bargain tick'n list which wa.i:

"Good Eoy" (H a m m e r s t i n *
.''),

"Hou.'sfcboat on the 8tyx" (Liberty),
"Polly" (Lyric), "Skiddini,'" (Baycf*),

•"Poppa" (IIua.son>, "Little Acfi-
'^fM" (M'irosoo), "A Mo-'-'t l.'nnioral

I'.-'dy" (Cort;, ' The Maniagt Bed

'

7 Shows Out

Half a dozen shows are on Broad-
way's exit list with another brace
on the verge.

"Polly," presented by Arthur
Ha;mmerstelh at the Lyric last

week, will close Saturday. The
producer decided on withdrawal
after the first week's pace, $16,000

in sevcin performances. Attraction
may be taken to London Intact.

POLLY.
Opened Jan. 9N Second

stringers found, measure of
entertainment in conventional
musical.

.

"The Jealous Moon," presented by
Brady & Wiman, will leave the Ma-
jestic after playing nine weeks.
Business started arourtd $14,000,

light considering.the capacity. Pace
leased off to $11.006.

THE JEALOUS MOON
Opened Nov. 26. Severely

panned all around.

"Scandals," presented at the
Apollo by George White, wll tour
,after this week. It was the sole

summer revue and gpt oCC to a big
start maintaining a pace of $44,000
for a, time. Lately business dropped
to around $30,000 or. less.

SCANDALS
Opened July 2. Coleman

(Mirror) said: "Has every-
thing." Winchell (Graphic)
labefed it "Swift and seduc-
tive."

Variety (Sid) said: ''Doesn't
look like a 50-week show but
who'll squawk at 30 weeks?"

"Jarnfegan," independently pre-
sented, will tour from the Longacre
aftef 17 weeks, , Maintained profit-

able pace most of the way, getting
from $12,000 to $14,000 weekly.
Could stick but better trade oh road
expected..

jarnegAn
Opened Sept. 25. Ervine

(World) panned play as "Solo
on the word hell."
Variety (Lait) thought "Mal-

odorous" piece might firtd

"enough wide-eyed boobs ana
screen -starved morons" to
make it financially profitable.

'"Lady Dedlock," Independently
presented, Is dtie off after three
weeks at the Ambas.sador. Show
went co-operative with the house
this week, splitting 50-50, Possi-
bility of removal to another house,
but gross or.ly $5,00.0 last week.
"Sun-up," revival! closes tonight

(Jan. 16) at La Verne.
"Deep Harlem," colored revue,

which opened at the Biltmore last

week, was suddenly withdrawn. It

was not known until theatre time
Monday that the show was off:

Short bankroll. v

Shuberts' French Show

Montreal, Jan. 15.

"La BOn Garcon," French musical
comedy, has been Imported with Its

people frorti Paris by the Shuberts.
The show opened In Quebec,

where there is a large French
speaking population. Jan. 28 It is

due in "Tdronto, where no French Is

spoken. .

ALBAUGJI'S AGENCY CLOSED
Baltimore, Jan. 16.

Albaugh's ticket agency and con-

cert bureau, oldest hci'e, has closed.

All concert bookings by It hav
been canceled.

(Booth), "Zeppelin" (National),

"Gyp.sy" (Klaw), "Cafe de Dan.sc"

^( Forrest) ,.-^SiSr--GU;nGaitn;'..--tP^^

incetown), "Courage" (Hit?,), "Jeal-

Ousy'- (Kliott), "Siin-Up" (La
Vcrnf). "The Wild Duck" (49th

Sti:e«'t), "Lady Dedlofk" (Ambaf-:-

sador) "Erother.s"- (-ISth Street),

"That Fergu.son Family" (Garrickj.

•'One-Way Street" (Geo. M. Cohan),
•'Jarne.fran" (Longacre), "The Jeal-

ous Moon" (Maj'.'.<'tl(;), "\'ermont"
(Erlangf-r's),

.

"Singing Jailbird"

(Grove Street) "The YtUow Jacket"

(Coburn), 'Treviou.s'' (Royale).

"Holiday's" Social Ust

A bevy of social regi!?ierites

besjJes Hope Williams is in-:

eluded in the cast of ''Holi-

day," Arthur Hopkins' produc-
tioji at the Plymouth.

Biarbara White is Mrs. Wil-
liam Douglas Burden, whose
husband Is a big game hunter
and explorer. "The Burdens
Were hosts to the Prince, of
Wales in 1924.

j. Ascher Smith's father Is

Henry CIia,rk Smith; wealthy
publisher. , .

.

Elizabeth Forrester is. the
daughter of the Millard For-
resters of Kansa45 City and
California.

Ben Smith, leading man, is

a U. of Texas graduate.
Phillip Barry, the play-

wright, Is a former attiache of

the American Sffiba^sy in,

London.
That . the Dohiaid Ogden

Stewarts live on Park avenue
is also added.
The Hopklna' office has not

sent out any publicity on the
subject. Hopkins cast on the
theory that: a smart play for

smart people should contain
smart people. .

All the aociety folk got Into

the same show after this fash-
Ion : Barry wrote the play tor

Hope Williams; Miss White is

a. friend ot Miss Williams;,
Elizabeth Forrest 1b a friend of

David Wallace, Hopkins' pub-
licity inan, and the Donald Og-
den Stewarts are well known
and friends, of everybody.

Fnlore Plays

"Daylight Savings," scheduled to

come into New Tork this week, will

remain otit for two weeks. It maj^
be retitled "Indian Summer" when
reaching the. Belmont, New York.
"The Whip Hand" Is being cast as

Herman Shumlln's next. Shumlln
will also revive ."The Command Per-
formance."
"Pay Day," produced by Davis &

Stevenson, Inc., with a cast includ-
ing iHilda Perkins, William. Walker,
Dan Michaels, Charles Moore, Mar-
jorie Lorraine, Clarence Todd, start-

ed an out of town prelim toUr last

week at the Qrpheum, Newark, N. J.

"Hoboes" Went Into rehearsal last

week with Andrew Lawrence pro-
ducing. It opens at Great Neck,
L. I,, Jan. 28. Cast Includes May-
belle . Anderson, Harold Thonipson,
Eugene Skinner, Ralph Murray,
Norman Iiee, msie Cavanaugh,
Marie Ford and others.
Myron Pagan has shuftled plans

again and has set back proposed
production of 'The Grand Passion"
until next spring, In favor of
"Mary's Indiscretions," which he
placed in rehearsal this week, fig-

uring as author-producer. Cast In-

cludes Minna Gombel, Madge
Evans, Edward Pawley, Mabel Col-
cord and others.

"Fancy Lady," by Gertrude Pur-
cell, has been acquired by the Shu-
berts, for production In March.

Maude Leon Bedridden
Lios Angeles, Jan. 16.

Maude Leon, actress, and former
wife of Wlllard Mack, was brought
into court on a stretcher to testify
in .suit for damages against Lfos
A ngf'les Street Railway.

Sli<j has been bedridden foy' two

tiGolden Dawn" Blows
"Golden Dawn," Arthiir Ham-
hierstein's musical folded In : cin-
cinnatti last week (Jan. 12).

Several weeks of bad business
for the heavily hooked up musical
prf'f ipitated the premature haul-in.

EngagemeDts

V< <fiy Allenby, Clark Gable. Den-
n if .Moore,. George Meeker, Edward
Arnuld, John Irwin, E»na Bennett,
•Sf'th Arnold, Walter Powers, Jack
I'-f iini'tt. "Scars."

Oifja .Steck, Berta Donn, James
i^-^uja.jJ^XaiiilLee..I).oadleJ!i^^^

Tlx-lma Harvey, Parody Club,
N'f w York.

'iloria Holdcn, -"That Ferguson
Fi.mily."

''laudette Colbert. "Dynamo."
Xr.than Goldberg, "Bridegroom

\'.'aiitcd."

Marv Morris, "The Tender Age."
TOiild Romany, "Cafe de Danse."
\Viih<--lmlna Morris. "The One

.Street,"

\V. ;::im Courtlcigh, "Juda;-.
'

.M;:rv Wall, understudy, 'Toti-
. r .s Wife."

Inside Stuff-Legit

Chi Iv.urii lnj.-im .--s ai'panmtly not b.i'ing torrlblo. enough, ouf of the
local irea.sui-fj i.s .i.H>ini)lett.']y ruining it for his house by taking care
of . his insuranco' oustohuTs. Tlils guy . ha.s boon in the insuranoe racket
for some time, and u.scs hKs treasurer position to encourage a few sales.

It's iah oft-repoatod gag. arosind that if you want good tickets at that
house, you havt* to piovc you|r^ a jiolloy holder.

Chri.><tmas week, when a now sliow oponed 'at the treasurer'.s liovise,

one of the wise columnists r.oniarked that all anybody had to do to tind

the. in.suranoe customers w.is to look iri the first rows.
Great gap for the" troas.vircr but not for, the house.

.
ZiegtVUl's Roof is ieportctl under the bookkeeping operation of the

lOrlanger, Dillin.uliam and Ziogfcld firm.;. Everything connected with the
Amsterdam theatre as a

,
rule is operated by .that three-firm. AVhich

leaves, Zicgpy, if the roof goes in the red, holding the. bag for one-third
only.

A rocoril for Droliiic stage authoring was. established with the oponr
Ing of "Follow Thru" sivinfr B. G. DeSylva, Lew Brown and Ray Hender-
son four musicals running simultaneously on Broadway. tIio others
are the "Scandals," "Three Cheers" and "HoUl Everything," all successes
with two rating as mu.sical smashes.
DeSyiva, Brown and Henderson as a writing team have enjoyed the

unique privilege of accepting or rejecting managerial offers to suit tlieni-

selves, taking them in sequence. They established themselves markedly
,

with the sensational "Scandals" score of last year and with "Good >,'ews."

Owen Davis and the late Avery HOpwood, two of the most prolific

American dramatists of contemporary times, had as many as three shows
simultaneously playing on Broadway, but the quartet of musical shows

—

and ail box office clicks—gives DeSylva, Brown and Henderson a record

which niay be well nigh unbeatable.

The crack songwriting trio get theirs from three different sources

which places them way on top as money-makers. They receive box

office royalties as well as royalties derived from the sale of the musical

by-products. In addition, as co-partners with Bobby Crawford In

DeSylva, Brown & Hendersoti, Inc., they derive a still greater revenue as

music publishers.

With Crawford, their business mentor, the trio leaves for Hollywood

shortly to do an original musical comedy for Fox Movietone.

Accompanied by detectives E. Ray Goetz visited the apartment of his

wife, Irisne BoTdpnl, from whom he has been separated for several

months. The star, who Is appearing in "Paris," produced by Gilbert

Miller and Goetz, was so shocked that there was no performance at the

Music Box the next night.

It Is alleged that Galen Bogue, Miss Bordoni's business manager last

season, was found with her by the raiders. Thereafter show manage-
ment attempted to bar Bogue from back stag'e at the Music Box but he
gained entrance regardless.

The only explanation foi* Goetz' action Is a desire to ward off any
alimony claim by Miss Bordonl In an impending divorce ot a sequester-

ing of his share of the show's proceeds.

The 'star claims Goetz owes her $30,000, She is said to have men-
tioned Peggy Hopkins Joyce's name in connection with him. The latter

Starred Peggy In "The Lady of the Orchids", recently. Jt fiopped but

he has another show for her In mind.

The rea.son for a proposed Ziegfeld theatre In London Is the success

of ''Show Boat" over there. It has nuade $500,000. Edward LaurlUard,

who is said to have arranged the financing of a new house there, figures

on greater profits with Zleggy's other shows, with the proposed house
pooled. The plan calls for presenting "Rio Rita," "Rosalie," "Whoopee"
and "Three Musketeers" successively.

CAST CHANGES

Walter Abel will leive "Skidding,"
to appear In "S. S. Glencaim."

Rose Marlella of "Show Boat,"
has succeeded Claudia Dell in "The
Midnight Frolic."

William Brady has released Ed-
ward Pawley from the cast of "The
Street Scene," so he may accept a
leading role In "The Grand Pas-
sion."

Edna Best and Herbert Marshall
will leave the cast of "The High
Road," , to appear in ai London play
this spring.

William McFadden will replace
Walter Abel In "Skidding."

Alan Kearris out of "Hello

Daddy," with Fred Santley replac-

ing. Shirley Vernon replaced Mary
Lawlor.

Gloria Holden has displaced Rita
Paige with ''That Fcrgsuon Fam-
ily.

Dorothy Lebaire succeeds Glen-
da Farrel In "Skidding."

Dorothy Stickncy back In "The
Front Page," supplementing Lollta
Lane, In while MJss Stickney

.
was

out, ' :

Joyce Arlihg ha.s taken over Den-
hle Moore's assignment in "Jarne-
gan."

On two hours' notice Maxine
Lewis stepped into the leading role

of "Hit the Deck" stock production

at Werba's Jamaica, L. I., Wednesday
matinee when Pauline MacLean
the regular lead, became, ill. As a
result MI.S.S I^ewis has been en-

gaged by Werba and Charles Tay-
lor with whom he operates the

Jamaica, L, I., hou.se for leads

and second lead.';. All rnuslral coni-

edy policy.

ohn=H all i (1ay,-ou t^of-th^*-oa»t--ofe
"Jealousy" for five days, suffering

from an attafk of gallstones, re-

turned Tuesday. The niglit (Jan.

8) Halliday was stricken there was
no pcrformanfft as Halliday had no
understudy. The following day,

Arthur Luhin, young Callfornian
actor, brouglil ea.st to create the

male rolp and had thif-n goh'.-.into

the movii.f.' pictures, .subbed for

Halliday. Lubin had studif-d tli^

roie four months prtv'iO\if--]y and

went on Wednesday night without
a rehearsal.

Mary Lawlor and Allen Kcarns
leave "Hello Daddy" at the end of

this..week,
.
They will be replaced

JSy Shirley Vernon and ' Fred
Santley.

KendSLll Capps Is with "Boom
Boom." He succeeded Al Golde as
juvenile.

Shows in Rehearsal

''Night in Venice" (Shuberts).
"The Tender Age" (Alex. Mc-

Kalgg).
"Flight" Laura Wllck),
"Hot Water" (Lucille La

"Judas" (Brady & Wiman).
"Scars" (J. E. Horn),
"The Town's Woman" (Ber-

nard Levy).
"Right of Way" (Mack Pro-

ductions).
, "The Joy Peddler" (Irwin
Pranklyn).

AHEAD AND BACK
Jack Hays ahead aind Abe Cohen

back, with Mitzi In "Lovely Lady."
Chicago, 111.

William L. Wllken replaced Jack
Lacey as advance man with south-
ern coinpany "Hit the IDeck."

Benny .Stein Is treasurer (f the
President, formerly -he Totten, Jesse
Long rained to treasurer of the Cort,

with Meyer' Welntraub assl.stant.

George McEhby switched from Cort
to Craig.

No Equity Preference

Any posalbllity of Equity allevi-

ating the current unemployment

,

situation In the legit field through
establishing a priority list for vet-
erans over novices is out.

Paul Dulzoll, of Equity, claims
such a procedure would be con-
trary • 1 tlu' by.-laws of tlie ortjani-

zation and also abrogatb previous
'

' Fri'-nt with the Managers' Pro-
tective Absijciatlon on closed shop.
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Plays on Broadway

FOLLOW THRU
vt M.inil-l mu^ii-iil pruiliuHi'in In

U ads and i;{ -.-ioonM. ijtiiry ' by Laui'enco
^Olnvali ('.ht,' jjiodiicinff llriu) HiV'i B. O
Hu-lilyj- l.'eS\ha,. vviiU ijfies unJ iiivrslc

:ii Deriylva. 1-trown aivl Henderson- (wrll-
inK nh'J pulillshlng couvbinatlon, ot which
liotililo i.'ra'wfiji-J . Is general niandRerj

'

;ian -o nninljci's ' staged by. Hobby Con
ncill.v, and book by Edgar MticOregor,
Sftiinfts by Pooitld Oenslagcr, ' Alfred
i;iii)lman. musical dllet'tor, wltU special

. oicnosira in '

pit. . UpuniiiB- Juii. 9 alt

Chimin's -Jiilh Street, oh rXin;. $'>.50 top,

"Mac" Moore. ........ .Arttnir Aylesworth
Dinty" Moore ..Don. Tomkl.na
t/oia Moore. .Jretie Delroy
f\nglo l-lDward ............ . .Zelnm ^O'Neall
Maicin Ltasroiiib. . . . . .. , .Fraiik' Kllhgdori
Uahs linsctmib, /.Margaret L>eo

J. C. Kftingliam... ...John Bheehan
Jerry Downs. ................ .John Uarker
Jack Martin... Jack Haley
Ruth A'an Horii. ... ^ . ..Madeline Cameron
.Mrs. .Uasconib. .

,'. Kdith Campbell
Mr. Manning Al Downing
Molly ... .Eleanor Powell

. ^leve . .Paul Howard
I "live ...Dorothy Christy
Ulehna Yvonne Grey
Virginia .Constanc«. Lane
Cynthia .Sheri-y. Pelhatn

Count!-y Cub Boys
Carrick Douglas, Jack Lawrence, W. E.
ilizer, Os.-ar' . Kllinger, John Hammond,

. red Kuhnly. .Vrthur Bryan, Maurice
.ogel.

Boys, Girls,, Caddies, Etc.
Huili^'-Kent, Zilpha DeWUt, Claire Joyce,

.I'.iol Lawrence, Christine Eckliind, Mil-
:oJ Stevens, ivatherlno Cornell, Elalni?

..uidi,. Uo'iiil Lund, June Brown, Maiguiei
^isiilx.s. Minefva. Wll.son. Irene Hamlin,

.Klin LotiftuK, Sherry Felham; Renee" Vllon,
vMildred Webb, Drucilla ijirain; Dorothea
Upnn, Arlyne White, Irene Warner, Doro-
ihj Day, Hilda Uurkhai't, Dody Donnelly,
-•Vnita Pain, Marguerite Kennedy,. Jocelyn
Lyle: Herbert Rothwcll, Phil King, Sam-
uel Quinn, Harry Moore. Mortimer O'Brien.
John McCalrlll. Gordon •• Merrick; Richard
N'eely. Joe Kva^ns, Wtlllain Sahner, Ai-
thur Craig. N(>d Lynn, Fred Murray, Plill
Failoy, Hkhard Renaud, Jerry While,
Paul Mann.

?;5.50 top and worth It.

"Follow Thru" is a smash.

This latest Schwab & Mandcl
musical was over before it had
been running 30 minutes opening
night. Two of the best things oc-
curred within that time; "The 190i>
Life" number with all of the chbriis,
24 girls and 12 boys, shortly fol-
lowed by "Button Up Your Over-
coat," .sung by Zelma O'Neal and
Jack Haley.

It's a speed show chock full of
entertainment, with everything in it

a pop musical should have. That's
-.why it's a hit.

Perhaps if some of these fir.st

timers who try to produce would
take, a look ' at the Schwabs and
Mandels and, Ziegfelds, less sucker
money woiild pour into the gam-
bling show business.
Here the producers come firsts

In fact with all successful musicals
the producers should come firat.

Barely an exception. For the pro-
ducers make their shows, before
and not after they are staged, as
here. Everythln<r was prepared
and selected, from book, to people,
to music.
In book are concerned Larry

Schwab and Buddy DeSylva, who
didn't write it in a nlte club, but
went to Bermuda.' for 30 days and
did It there.' And then that re-
markable word and music com-,
blnation of DeSylva, Lou Brown
and Ray Hendcraon for the smart-
est set of lyrics around a musical
this sea.son, with about three dance
and be.«!t sellers in the melodies.
And then the cast, Al here, In three
sot.s of young people working with
ami against each other.

That's putting youth into shows,
with a golf background to a coun-
try club locale, taking everyone our
of doors.
And 'H cliorus jrii'ls who are not

shy on looks and have been made to
work and step by Bobby Connolly.
Connolly's fir.<it number in the olrl

style clothes by the girls and boyt-
i.s of sur-li ingenuity ond so fetch-
ing it's a pity that it had to go on
so early. That number dimmod
-some, of Connolly's very able efforts
later on, for the early number is

too strong to follow. If a place
could be found for it further down,
better, though it doesn't make
much 'diffei-ence in this show how
anything is set. Placements are
otherwi.se okay,, excepting a tap
dancer rung In without reason, al«o
a boy cohtor.tlonal dancer, the lat-
ter to iill a "one" wait.
Musical hits arc "You Wouldn't

Fool Me," the reprise nuniber, the.
"Overcoat" song (this holding; one
of those dandy lyrics) and Miss
P',\c'ai's solo number, the only sol6
)f the performrince with or without
cho ciiorus. "I Want to . be Bnd."
while "I Could fMve tip Anything
But You" is another word song with
a dance rhythm.
.Edgar MacGregor has staged the

book so it runs like a comedy,
evenly and neatly. No torn con-
tinuity Mini the lin'ht golfing story
the author.s wrote Ii.ns been brought
out in the bc^t stylo.
, Tn people the riiting is Mr, Ilaloy,
Mi.^^s 0|Neal, Irene J^ojroy. John
SliWlTaTrr^Mat'pareFT^e"er"Jtn
ker, Madeline Cimieron and Alfred
CiDodm.'ih. Mr. froodmon Is the
mu.'iicnt loader with his own spe-
(•i;il l)and In tlie pit. Id ever a .show
Khould have sent its director n. b.Ts-
kel or flowei-s after that first per-
formance, "Follow Thru" should
have, (ioodraan worked his head
olT; He was under a terrific strain
ill of the way. A dowil front s^at
'nade thai evident. He worked with
'he perfiirnior.s on the staKe and ho
"arrled his band boys alonij. Aa

a leader for nuistcal comedy, this
boy's perfect.
, This Zelma O'Neal is not the
Zolma O'Neal of "Good News" ex
ceptlng in name and face. , In "Good
News" Miss O'Neal had, one stomp
step and it sent lier across. Who
has

; been working on her since Isn't
known, but she is bettier by.500 per
cent,, for here she is a splendid in-
gentie-aoubret of niuch . value.
Jack Haley had an all solid score

In the lea;d cohiedy role. He has
taken the old eye winking business,
rewritten" it into eyebrows and head
shaking vvhenever ,seeing a woman,,
and it's all new. Like the funniest
scene in the show if not the ftin-
niest at present on Broadway, of:
"Fun in a Turkish Bath," also re-
written, partially cleaned up and
liere placed in the girls' Idcker rooiii
of the countrydub. Haley .and
Sheehan.slip in as disguised plumb-
ers and you start right then to
laugh for a 12-minute scream. ,

Miss, Delroy, nicer than ever to
look, at, plays a real role arid" well,
dancing gracefully and singing
plea.saritly. Of the younger leads
In musical comedy . Miss Delroy now
ranks with any. That gal lias s. a,
plenty. . And that s. a. i$ alway's
worth more salary. . Sheehan

. just
can't go wrong. He likely conceives
his own roles, . No stage director
cotjld coach him into playing , in a
musical as well as he . does. , John
Barket is a good enough jyvepile
with healthy looks and a Voice.
Around Kim at one time was an
octet of singing chorus nien, with
any eligible for a football team.
They looked wholesome

, too,
Don Tomkiiis again has a kid

role, doing it: all right, but he is sad-
dled with one of th& dirt remarks
the show doesn't need. That, razor
in the pocket bit should gg out. It's
no matinee stuff, Madeline Cam-
eroo h-. an itnsympathetic role, do-
ing it very well, but Miss Cameron
puts so much apparent hard work
to her . dancing that her Impression
through the double handicap is
lessened.
Show came in.' from Detroit to

play smoothly and without further
cutting spots visible.
"Good News" by the^ same pro-

ducers was a good show, and "Fol-
low .Thru" is better. The latter
may not run as long, but you will
be able to see "Follow Thru" Labor
Day If you want to, for here's even
money this sh'^w runs throuTh the
summer. - Sime,

GYPSY
Comedy drama In three acts, by Max-

well Anderson, presented at the Klaw,
Jan. 14 by Richard Herridon; Claiborne
Foster featured. ,

Ellen i...',.' Claiborne Foster
Cleve .....Donn Cook
Janitor.. ; .Jefferson Hall
Da vld , . Lester VaU
Mac ...... V \va 1 Uioe Ford
Sylvia : . , Ruth FIndlay
Marilyn, Mary Voung

The streak of feminine vi^gabond-
age' has been always a lure to playr
Wrights and an allure to audiences
countle9s( times. Taking the type
of a sex mad woman as . the center
of a domestic tragedy is iio small
WTiting undertaking; Maxwell An^
derson tackled it with the result
somewhat doubtful.
Ellen, whom her adorin.g husband,

David, calls Gypsy, comes of a
mother whom she intenKoly disliked.
Ellen kneiw Marilyn (the mother

>

had cheated and in the same rooni
that she (then but 10 years old)
was,u.s|pep. • In one of the best pas-
.sages in the pluy, the mother con-
fe.s.scs to it.

The .scene is one in which M.-irilyr,
a.sks for her dauphter'.s affection.
Okleo woman knows that Ellen is
having an affair with Cleve, ri.sing
novelist, and would like to help her
think Hght, .But when T:ilen con-
flrms her fjuspicion that the wild
streitk in her blood is an inheri-
tance, she Is more furious with the
moilior.
She dei'ides to leave David,' a pa-;

tient, adoring htisband who. h.as
condoned her straying once before
with Jerry, an .actor. Setting up in
hei" own flat and keeping her job.
the affair with Cleve .continues.
Right under David's nose the illicit
a.ssoclation with Cle'V'e had been go-
ing on four months, Ellen had even
gone through .an illegal operation.

After a month of her own and
sui)posedly happy with the ritn-eUst,
she confesses a businos.s associate
had ki.ssed her ihni day. proposin.?
din net', dance, motor trip to Nara-
gansett and breakfast there. But
she didn't think anything about the
proffer, Cleve leave.s after an affec-
tionate .scene, both declaring undy-
i>i,g love,

ElliMi rcceivep news that , her
mother ran.orr with a traveling man
to Cai^-ida and there suicldvd. Cleve
hatl^ jus^ told hej:.J^\eJ(ived^ lil'i*_h?il-
(ei' Hvin aiiyfliThg in flie'^world and"
i-i) il.l not got .'ilong without her.
Thoir- liitle tiff cain*^ .'iftcr ho ex-
plained he felt she w;\.'- like a bird
and that slio would- fly away if he
opened his band. Din'idiim"not to
destroy Clove's life as she' h.as
David's, .eslie tui-ns on the. g.'is, n
corking effect of escaping vapor by
the way.
The phone rintis, Tt Ls the otiiei-

man on the rn.'iUe. She liang.s up.
but before t!ie g.n« urefs her .-^he

lusei her ncr\e and Icia in the air

Wells, the new lover, again calls up
and she agrees fo let him aid her
in making a sacrifice for literature
—she la oft with him to Naragan-
.sett.

•

It is not infrequent that dome.stic
ties mean nothing to the wife, with
any number of caiises to explain
why. In the case of Ellen's type the
cause of almost deliberately going
froiti one man to another and lov
Ing' them all* the explanation Is

sometimes pathological, an excess,
of thyroid being one cause.

; Ellen is a fiery, loveable crea-
ture.' If the .blood strain is the
cause of her streak It inust carry
with it a taint of cruelty also. For
a young wife to bring hier lover
within her own home and mingle
with her husband, however, does
not .seem natural, either. Rather
ineredulous.
A very good cast. Claiborne Pos-

ter, certainly one; of Broadway's
cle-verest actre.sses, does a fine por-
tra;yal . of the. bewildered, loveable,
free-loving Ellen, for- whom mar-
riage is the n'rpng idea. Mary
Yoiing as the mother contributes
much to the performance, a gay
old girl. Dbpn Cook tippears to
have been brought into the show
suddenly, replacing Louis Calhern.
Hi.s quick reading is more than
credltablie. David, the husband who
loses out, very well played by Les-
ter A'ail. Wallace Ford as a stage
manager took over almost all the
comedy; The play could have Jiad
more of him, because it grows dead-
ly serious aftep the first act and for
mast of the final one.

"Gyp-^y^' is hardly a cheerful play.
It is expertly and siilendidly writ-
ten; but indications are it Will be
of limited appeal: Ibee.

POLLY
Musical comedy in' two acts and six

scene.'!
.
presented by Arthur. Hammerstein

and featuring June, with Harry K, Mdilon
and Fred . Alien underlined. Adapted, from
Oayld neia.'sco's comedy "Polly Willi a
Past." Book by Guy Ftblton. George Mld-
dleton -and Isabel Lcijjhton. Music by
Herbert Stotbart and Phlllin Charlg.
L:,rlc3 by Trvinp Caesar, with John Har-
wood staffing, and Jack Haskell's dances
and ensemble!^. Scenery by Jo.seph -rrban;
costume designs, Mark Mooring.

.
24- girls

(moilipma); 1L> b.iy.<». • .\.t TJyrlc. commenc-
ing Jan. S; $5.o0 top.
Cla.v Cullen. . ..Leonard Stlllman
"'lie. Marion Saki
Hetty. .Inez Courtney
HaTry Richards. Harry K. Morton
Polly Shannon June
.yddle Stiles. .......Fred .\llen
Bill Collector. ..Alonzo Price
Rex 'Van Zllc .....John Hundley
Myrtle Grant '. Lucy Monroe
Mra. Van Zlle.: Isabel O'Madlgan
Prentice Van Zlle Charles ISsdale
.\ rturo .....— Tudor Penrose
Specialties: Thalia Zanou. Asya Kaz. .Gus
an.r Will. George Andre. Happy-Go-Luckv
Trio. Manhattan Quartet.

It might have been better had
no one bothered with Polly's past.
Ferried across the river to a musi-
cal score "Polly" made a slow, cum-
bersome and often tedious trip of it

the night of Jan.: 8. Its redeeming
features

, are Fred Allen. , June's
pleasant mariner, John Hundley's
voice,

, and the acrobatic dancing
specialty of Gus and Will. . Not
enough to get this effort over at
$5.50,

"Polly" is too .'much a matter of
practically everybody taking turns
at doing straight for Allen. Still,
reduce Allen and the laugh voltage
is correspondingly weakened. There
is. nothing in the book which al-
lows anyone to occasionally offset
this comedian's droll material and
deliverj'. If there were it Avould
be to- the advantage of "Polly" and
Allen. The latter needs a compen-
sating factor of roughhouse and
hbke over the full evening stretch.
Hi.s connection with the plot is

as a reporter, . but his material
i.s entirely individual, if distinctive
unto the pomt that he is here doing
a series of riionologs with his as-
sociates merely taking turn.s at
feeding him. . It may be a matter
of a heroic rescue effort by Allen,
it being understood that he well
nigh rewrote the second act in its
entirety, but it's al.fo true- that
there's too much Allen;
Horry K, Morton is lost as the

ingrodient which figured on. paper
to bal.irice Allen. Inez Courtney,
opposite Morton and among this
country's leading comedienne.s, is
completely becalmed. An example
of .what lack of material , can do
to a storlirig irerforncier; At 11:20
Morton and Miss Courtney we're
In the midst of a revived burlesque
Spanish dance. 'Way too late and
out of place, simply prolonging a
final curtain desired by an audi-
ence which had grown restless. And
in regard to that audience at lea.^t
two walked before the finish of the
better, than hour and a half first
act, and

,
quite a few never returned

for the second. It wa.s that slow.
"Polly." outside of' Allen, is ho.ivy

with a book which can't stand the
strain and from which pages can
he torn almost at will. Its lone
tinkle seems to he "Sing a Song
in the Rain." I'rhan's sets, four in
full stage, plus his accu.siomed hack
i.X£,=i^IiejaJls^ta^= rinalcL_^Si)aniah.=i:n n:.

as the best. Coatumin.g is an open
qiiostion; feinme witno.K.«ers being
at odds with various coloi' solienios
and not flashy enough to inipre.Ms.
the m.ales.
Juno, brou.ght over by TTaninier-

«tein from lOngland where she has
been a leading ingenue for years,
isnice. Lucking the verve of Amer-
ica's young women who have un-
dertaken similar duties, this British
girl depends on charm of manner,
neute diiMiun and an adagio inter-
lude, inclusive of a anaLch a£ toe

work. Her weak points are voice
and inability to gyrate when oft
her toes. It's logical to suppose
that she's doing everything she can
do for the ..ew York debut. It
will suffice without ever becoming
riotous. She is well cast in this
slow moving work, a pace which
evidently suits her, but she doesn't
seem geared for the high speed
ratio Yanicee musicals generally
strive for.
. Hundley is the . conventional juve
nile Until he starts to sing, at Which
point he brealcs from the pa<!k. Boy
has a smooth aiid ear-soothing
voice, Joyfully attuned below the
expected tenor, plus a knowledge
how to use it. He is solely holding
up his duets with June. No other
cast member stands out, some of
whom are actually bad.
As to story PoUy is the ceiltral

figure in a plan for young Van ZUe
to capture Myrtle, his social equal.
Idea is a jealous play by Rex with
Polly, a chorister, impersonating a
French lily oC the field to burn up
Myrt. That the youth eventually
succumbs to the willing foil, har-
boring a secret impulse in his direc-
tion, is as expected.

Haskell's dances spasmodically
shine in the exits he has arranged
for the ensemble, A male quartet
and trio, one of which doubles in
the pit, comprise the foundation for
the vocal background.
"Polly" can't and won't make the

grade. Sid,

STREET SCENE
Drama .in three acl3 by; Elmer Rloe.

Presented by 'V^MIUam A. Brady, Ltd. At
the - Playhouse Jan. 10. Directed by
author.
.A.braham Kapla;ii. , . . .. . . . . . .Leo Bulgakov
Greta Florentlno. .... .Eleanor "Wesselhoef t
Emma Jpnes; ; . . .

.' .-.Beulah Boridi
DIga Olsen... .Hilda Bruce
WUlle Maurrant- . ... . . . ..... Russell Griffin
Anna . Maurrant.. . , .-.i.... . . . .Mary Servoos
Daniel Duchanan......Conway Washburne
Frank Maurrant... ..Robert Kelly
G.eiirge Jones .T. H. Manning
Hiove Sankey......,...^.... .Joseph Baird
•ignea Cushing. ........... .Jane Corcoran
Carl Olsen.....:,.. ...John M. Qualen
fihlrlev Kaplan;..;.... .Anna Kostaht
Fillppo Florentlno. George Humbert
.\Iice Simpson.... ....Emily Hatnljl
r.aura Hildebrand. . . . . Frederlca Going
Mary Hildebrand. . .Eileen Smith
Charlie Hildebrand. ..... .Alexander Lewis
Samuel Kai)lan. -..Horace Braham
Rose . Maurrant. ....... Erin O' IJrlen-Moore
Marry Easter .Glenn Coulter
Mae Jone.<5. . ; . .Mllllcent Greeii
Dick McOann. . JOsep'h' Lee
Vincent Jones ....Matthew McHugh
Dr. John Wilson John • Criimp
Ollicer Harry Murphy.. , .Edward Downes
A Milkman,,. Ralph Willard
.\ Letter Carrier Herbert Lindholin
An Iceman... Samuel S. Bonnell
2' College Girls. Rose Lerner, Aetrld' Alwynn
.\ Music Student ..Mary Emerson
Marshall James Henry. . .Ellsworth Jones
Fred Cullen. .Jean Sidney
An Old-Clothes Man..... Joe Cogerl
An Interne...' .Samuel S. Bonnell
Xn . Ambulance Driver. . . . Anthony Pawlty
A Furniture Mover ..Ed. A. McHugh
2 Nursemaids. . .A.«itrld Alwyriri. Nelly -Nell
Policemen—Carl C. Milter, ' John Kelly,

Anthony Pawley
2 Apartment Hunters—Frances F. Golden.

Otto Frederick

The Stage has never, seen- a more
graphic enactment of tenement life

thjin afforded by "Street Scene;" It

Is an excellent attempt to portray
what is humdrum and casual to the
metropolis but which is in reality a
highly complex existence. How-
ever, whether this play .which st.arta

$6 interestingly will catch high
public favor is questionable.
There is one setting, a corking

bit of craft, showing the exterior
of a brownstone flat, somewhere on
the east side and akiri to the slums.
Elmer Rice has the characters gos-
siping from the windows, and on
the stoop. The Swede janitor and
his wife enter from^ the areaway
reaching to the basement. On
either side buildings are being torn
down or being built.. There is the
inevitable garbage pail. The pave-
ment ia littered with small tra,.sh.

Passersby go and come, baby car-
riages, a bum or two, policemen, a
street walker and overall the bum
of Now York. The latter effect i.s

by the. Cinephone system.
The lower floor flat, on. one side;

is occupied by the Kaplan family,
a middle aged Jewish radical with
his intelligent daughter, . a school
teacher and a son, Sam, who is

just finishing college. On the othei
.<;ide are Fiorentinosi, an Italian
musician and 'vvife. One flight up
are the. Maurrants and the Joneses.
Higher up are the Buchan.'ins, the
wife about to become a mother and
callin.g out in l.tbor pains. . There,
top', live the Hildehrands. The hus-
band has walked . out . and the
family is being dlapossbssed.
"Street Scene" is episodic, hard-

ly telling a story unless it be the
tragedy of the p^)orer classes. Anna
Maurrant has a grown daughter.
Rose, and a 10-year-old sjon. Her
husband is a stage hand, a hard,
cold man. He is beefing about
Rose not coming homo from work.
She has been out to dinner with
the ofli.ce manager, married and on
the make. But Ro.se is too smart
for that. She likes the dreamy
Sam Kaplan. .

Neighhoni are agog over a flir-
tation.-Ot=^-Mi:.s,=M^i ur-rant--. an d--Steve-
Sankey, collector for Borden's.
Maurrant suddenly comes home
after sayin.'^ he was going to. Stam-
ford for the opening of a show,
Sam tries to sto"p him but Maur-
rant ru.shcs to hia flat and shoots
both the wife and her lover.
There is a very good simulatioh

of high excitement In the neighbor-
hood. Cops riish to the scone, peo-
ple .scream for an ambulance,
which comes a hit too quickly.
M.'Mirrant esc,'i|)es but i.i picked up
later in a nearby cellar. He is re -

,

morseful, terribly sorry for his deedand la led away. Roso departs for
the suburbs with, her kid brotherSam is for gpinff ilong but the glri
d&e3n't, wi3h to rush into matri-mony and stay in the same spot.
Into this picture is brought th©

tabloid. Two gabby nursemaids
come to

. rubber at the house. One
has a copy of the Graphic with a
"cosmograph" of the murders. She
reads the description under the
drawing, an amusing bit.A rather lengthy cast is required
and. there are several very good
performances, though only the
character of Rose has many aides.
Erin O'Rrien-Moore attracted at-
tention with her Rose, a wisp of a
girl with an intelligent conception
of the tempted girl. Leo Bulgakov
gave a .falthful impression of the
radical Jew who says the trouble
with civilization is its economics.
Beulah Bondl did the gossipy Mrs.
Jones excellently. Horace Braham
ditto as young Kaplan. His sis-
ter was very well done, too, by
Anna Kostant. Mary Servoss -was
Mrs. Maurrant, Juat looking for di-
version after a hard 11/e with the
hard boiled husbarid, Robert Kelly.
George Humbert did a fine bit as
the musician.- Smaller parts also
well handled by Eleanor WesseK
hoeft, Hilda Bruce, John M. Qualeri
and Milllcent Green.
There seems too much of racial

bitterness in "Street Scene" but
WIHI4m A. Brady, who presents the
play ' Under the. corporate adjunct ,

of Limited, and Mr Rice, who both:
Wrote and directed it, are de.serving
of. no little Credit. It is a dramatic
novelty and nierits hit- rating.

Fbee.

ON THE HIGH ROAD
LADY FROM ALFAQUEQUE

Civic Ilopertory theatre presents a doublo
bill, directed by Eva I..e GaUlenne: "On
the High Road'-' by Anton. Tchekov. trhns-
lated by Constance Garnett, and '"j'lie
Lady From Alfaqueque,''. by . Seragin and
.Toaquiii Alvarez Qui ntero. translated by
Helen and Ilarley Granville Barker; at the
Civic Repertory (14th Street) theatre,
Jan. 14.

"On the High Road"
Teflmovna Agnes McCarthy
iXazarovna. .Margaret Lova
Savua. . . . , , ; . .Sayrc Crawley
Fed,, a ; Charles McCarthy
Voice. .-. , , . . .-. .Lewis Levcrett
Tihon, i... .. . . .Walter Beclt
Seniyon '. Robert Ros.i
Yegor. . . . . — . Egon Brccher
Knzma.. ....J. Edward Bromberg
Postman. . ^Harold Mollton •

Denis. ..Robert K. Oordop
Afarv.a Alia Nnzinio.va

"The Lady. From Alfaqueque"
Pasoual Donald Cameron
Roalta ............ , . ..Beatrice de Neergaard :

Alberta . .Frances Williams
Reallto. J, Edward Brombe'.'fr
Fetnandlta...... :Aima Kruger
Blanca i . .... . . . , Jocelyn Gordon
Noblejas. ..... . . .Paul X^yssac
Nicolas..... ......Robert H. Gordon
Adoraclon. ........ . ,-. ...... .Leona' Roberts
Felipe Rlvas. ...... .Robert Ross
Palnma. Itia Mooney.

Within a stone's throw of Tam-
many Hall, a strictly and indigen-
ously New Yorkcse manifestation,
the Civic . Repertory theatre con-
tinues to transplant foreign prod-
ucts. This is a double header, the
first half being a. Russian tragedy
and the second a Spanish fluff. :

It is all well enough to be eso-
teric. Miss Le Gallienne set out to
give the populace caviar instead o£
corned beef and cabbage. At le.rst,
she sells it cheap; And she gives it

production and acting par excel-
lence. Yet what, after all, does sho
give, reasonably though she gives
it?

Thus far she has produced "Cradle
Song," and beyond that—nothing..
True, she has unveiled many plays
that strictly commercial manage-
ments Would not Venture upon. But
her contribution to the stage, to
the welfare and enduring character
of art, is still confined within "Cradle
Song." Surely there is little in this
dual . addition herewith reviewed
that can enhance the status of the
drama Jn t hi."3 land.
The Tchekov one-acter is a weird,

eerie, bad dream of drali, lightless
grief; derelicts, paupers, sols,
crones, vulgarians, gathered in a
cellar bedhouse and barrelhouse in
Russia's most barren dregs, fight,
wail, drink, beg and die.
The whole spirit is appallingly

sordid. Not a highlight of humari
decency, klndnCvSs, charity, rai.ses
itself through, the murky, gloom.
Mawkish anad poverty-driven truc-
ulence to wealth—even in its de-
graded declension—alone relieves
the humari inhumanity, cruelty arid
banality.

.

Nazimova, the g.uest star (..she

has visited quite a while), with a
blond wig, does a bit. She does it
well. But she is a wicked baby
who has left her husband flat on
his wedding night to go to her lover
and have children by him. We find
him hooking her picture for a glass
of vodka. Then she comes into the
dive because her carriage has
broken down. And he Is killed by a
vengeful bozo who .tries to. slaughter
hor--for-- the^good=Gf thc="causer=-A—
pretty thing, as uplifting as it is

charming.
The Spanish fandango is quite

the antitlu'.si.s, Croam-piifilcst sort
of farce it is. If written by .m
American in the first instance, in-
stead of being laboriously and
woodenly translated from the gor-
gonzole.se. It would have rate(l a
runaround even from the non-mer-
cenary entrepreneurs. I^ut, smell-
ing of the steerage, it takes on the
dignity of a presentation in all

(Continued on pago 55)
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Plays Out of Town

SERENA BLANDISH
Philadelphia, Jan. 12.

Jed Harris presents l-abultfus comoUy in
»wo acta and 10 scenes by S. N. Bohrmnn.
Based on the novel of that name. SettlnRs
designed by ' Hobert ' Edmohd Jcrnes. Di-
rected by David Burton,

Nobody can deny that Jed Harris
)ias had a way of turning what
looketl like limited or class draws
into smash hits. Perh!lps he will

'do the same with this: It opened
at the Broad Street theatre
Wednesday. It- looks like a plaiy

that will have niibst of its appeal
doTynstairs arid be a smart artistic
success, rather than a solid hit.

"Serena Blandish" hais, however,
been given all the advantage. possi-
ble in casting and in staging; The
featured players give assured,
suayei and accomplished perforrii-
ances in roles that are unusually,
difficult. The play is unusually dif-
ficult top. It. is neither wholly real-
istic nor wholly romantic in its

spirit, but rather a slightly jazzed
combination of the two—in other
words, just as the title suggests, a
"Fable."
The story concerns a young girl

of humble circumstances who !s

first seen while dining in a fash-
ionable restaurant. Her companion
bids her an affectionate farewell and
departs, leaving her to pay the
check. Another diner, programed
simply as "A Jewish Gentleman,"
notices her plight and comes over.
He declares that he sees in her an
excellent prospect for a financial
Investment,, and gives her a. ring to
bind the bargain.
The terms of the arrangement re-

olve about her being adopted, tem-
porarily, by a rich society woman,
who is to introduce her into the
polite world. Serena purpose is to
be matrimony—she is to find her-
self a rich and titled husband.
The bulk of the play shows Se-

rena's effort to fulfill her part of
the contract, and the audience looks
at the aristocratic world of London,
more or less through Serena's eyes.
Result is a kind of "Alice in Won-
deirland" craziness about the at-
mbsphei-e represented in slightly
extravagant and, fantastic costumes,
niames and happenings.
Some readers of the novel ven-

tured the thought that "Serena
Blandish" would be off color. It is

not despite one rather delightfully
risque scene between Serena and
Lord Cream, which 6nds not with
a propjjsal of marriage, but Serena's
consenting to yield herself to the
young nobleman.
Ruth Gordon gives a keenly In-

telligent and sensitive performance
as Serena, as difficult a role as she
ever played. She has a starry-
eyed, slightly breathless manner,
which perfectly fit the suggestion
of slight madness in the play and
character. A. E. Matthews is suave
and agreeable as Martin, the philo-
sophic butler, arid Constance Collier

achieves a capital high comedy
characterization as the. fluttering
Countess Flor di Folio. Clarence
Derwent, as the Jewish Gentleman,
Alice John, as Serena's mother;
Hugh Sinclair, as the juvenile, and,
above all,

;
Henry Dariiell, as Lord

Ivor Cream, the languid aristocrat,
lend first rate^aid.
"Serena Bl.andish" as a stage play

Is generally smart, intellectual stage
fare. Its profusion of scenes tends
to scatter and slow up the dram.nitic
tension. Tempo is more or less
that of. the novel. It suggests the
;fantastic which is riot . generally
universally popular on the sta;ge.

All of which points toward a lim-
ited, smart draw. Waters.

DAYLIGHT SAVING
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 12.

Comedy In thrree acta presented by Rioli-
ard Herndoii. Play by Thoniiis P. Roblrison
and Esthei- W. Bales. .Staged ' by Ira
Hards.
Eliiior Merriam.. Mary .S'tllls

Forbes.- Edward Uroadley
Bishop Bradford^ , . .John L. Shinr
Dr. Gnfre.... Romney Hrent
Mrs. Merriam... ...Aline MarMahon
Philip Latimer...... John Mlltcrn

a BORN ST E. IN INC.

745 SEVENTH AVE.,

NEW WRKriT>-

It looks very mtich as though
Richard Herndon will make the
grade with "Daylight Saving." This
three-acter is a d<^lightful little

comedy, on rejuvenation arid al-
though it has a dramatic touch, it

achieves its purpose in producing
a good, bright two^hour . entertain-
ment.

.

The theme is. novel and it is dealt
with so as not to offend the most
conservative group of theatregoers.
Mrs. Merriam at 60 undergoes the

Steinarch and Vorbnoff treatment
of rejuvenation. She is a wealthy,
beloved figure in her community.
Old and feeble, she submits to the
glandular operation on persuasion
of the youthful Dr. Gage. Three
weeks after the operation Mrs. Mer-
riam is transformed from an old,

feeble, gray haired woman to a
beauty looking about 30.

Romance flows through the veins
of this fragile youth, who engages
in a passionate love scene with Dr.
Gage, and even goes so far as to
get a proposal of marraige from
him, while at the same time Dr.
Gage Is engaged to marry the re-
juvenated woman's granddaughter.
While Mrs, Merriam is beginning

to enjoy the beauties of a new and
modern life, Philip Latimer, her el-
derly lover, returns from Europe
expecting to find after 40 years a
mate of his equal years and perhaps
as gray and feeble as he is. In.stead
he finds a young woman radiating
with life and romance.
Mrs. Merriam had expected to

find in Latimer the same robust
and handsome youth of 40 years
ago and was disappointed to see
him walk into her, home with the
aid of a cane. She tries to persuade
him to un.dergo a glandular opera-
tion similar to her's but he diplo-
matically avoids the issue.
The shock of Latimer's attitude

toward her arid her Steinarch treat-
ments were perh.aps too great for
Mrs. Merriam, for this synthetic
youth who could not endure the
emotions of youth capitulates to
age and she is contented once again
with a seat near the old fireside,
where she was wont to sit before
the transformation, She gladly suc-
cumbs to Latimer and what ro-
mance he can give her at his age.
The authors give you the im-

pression that rejuvenation is but
a fancy of no duration, or like
patching up an old engine. Either
the Steinarch and Voronoff science
is not a success or Dr. Gage had
not mastered the art. While the
treatment rejuvenates the body it

does not control the brain.
Aline MacMahon doe.s the youth-

ful old woman to perfection. She
gives you a rare- specimen of hor
ability when before your eyes she
ages gradually.
The comedy is clean and the lines

are clever. There seems to have
been considerable cutting, partic-
ularly in the first act, which is a
bit slow. The play picks up speed
and action In the second and third
acts', '

The six performers are a rare
group.
"Daylight Saving" i.<5 in one scene,

it should click although perhaps not
be, scheduled for a long run.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

(Continued from page 54)

deadly seriousncs.s. Thus thf farce;

becomes doubly so.
"

- It soems that Alfaciuenue is a
tank 1.50 miles . from M.'ulriil, lli<'

mctropoH.S; And the big townf-r.s

mostly hail from iIhi-o, .'i.inl the

urbane Madridiiins lodlv V-.ick to it

as- tlieir.in.'invmy - ejt y„.^onj<^\y.h_at Ji_k(i

mo.st of the irni)<)ria'Mt'' M.niliaCiiYii-

ites do to Syracuse. One senora,
especially, has a pash for anything
from her home burg, Alfciquequo
(pronounced Alfaykaykay) and t;:iky.s

in every cat and dog and chiimp
and hussy that has an Alfaciuoque
p;ust, direct or collateral.
The complications are rather

stupid and vapid. The plot is water-
logged, in a flood of word.s—usually
repeated, unimportant words.. The
progress is slow. As in all Miss Le
Gallicnne's offerings,

. the acting is
unusually, brilliant, the riioro.so be-
cause there is so little chance for
acting. .

•

Robert Ros.s, - the hero of the
Tchekov basement, hopped in on 24
hours' notice to replace. Lewis
Levorett In the .lea;d of this after-
piece. He. did it splendidly. Miss
Le Gallierine stepped out of her
ch.aracter to make an announcement
between plays to this effect, and
.she ended with "Give him a nice,
big hand." The Guinanism was a
pleasant contribution of typical
native Americana. She should try
a play about Tex— she would top
"Cradle Sbng;"

. ..
The customary longhairs and vil-

lagers were in en masse for this
premiere, though the cold night left
a few seats vacant. The applause
was nothing to , warrii the heart of
an uptown stranger, nor Was the
laughter thick or explosive. But
the Le Gallienne coterie says It
with constancy, loyalty—and reser-
vations;: it even guffaws and claps
with re.servatlons.

It is all quSte mysterious. LaU;

VERMONT
,- George M.- ColiaTi . drama in Tour acts
and prolog by A.' E; Thomas. .Staged by
Sam Forrest. Opened at. Erlanger, Jan. 0.
.Scaled $3.85 top..

James Belden.:. ... . . ; . Allyn' Joalyn
Henry Carter. ; . . . . John T. Doyle
John Carter. Thomas V. Gillen
William Burr..... Harold Healy
Jane Selden... Kate Mayhew
Ann Carter. .. .......... .Phyllis Povah
Hanson . .Theodore Newton
]>onovan..< , /lack Wllliama
Charles Carter ...Frank Itowah
Al Farley ....Mark Sullivan
Robert Walker.,.. '...Ring Thomas

Except for the fourtli act, some-
what of a letdown in teriipo and
ten.>«i*.in, n gi.-t.'^ along with i-tinark-
ably well .su.stainod in.tori\<t telling'

the hiinian and liolioviililo story of
an- tiUl A"orn\ont fanvily wlio.^e luMior

j

is .'<ullit-d h\ tlie easy nu-n(\v tif

prohiljition violation. Itv its nu'-
eluuiii's, luotiN'ut.ion and

.
gonoriil ;

ring, of sineeriij it tops '.'NcilMe-
|

Cobb's . Dauj^lvtei;," a . i.ile of some-
what ))aralUl<;oiniuuuMils.
. A sea.son of

.
many upsets .a tul ;iin

epoch of de.siierately soii.sutional
playwrigbting m.akes it diflleult to
weigh the. factors, pro and con, , as,
affecting the probable longevity of
a- piece- of this ciuii-aotcr. Outside
of New York and for stock it's a
substantial property. Stop clauses,.
Ivopkvip.s and such arbitrary matters
confuse in. Manhattan. '

George M., always shrewd - in ca.st-
ing, has picked 11 gnule A tlvcs-
pians. I'hyllis rovali. featured, is
eminently there in tiie horoine as-
signment. An Jictross of tlepth and
ver.<;ihii.litude she was intcnsi>ly In
character throughout. Allyn Juslyn
proved a .clever young Icatliiig man
hiding under, a ~ .show girl n.-une.
John T. Doyle, aii tho surely-tried
New Engi.ander, was a perfect
choice, .sugge.'iting moral fiber and
mental confusion blended in one un-
happy creature. Kate Maylunv's
prissy aunt was one of tliose de-
lightful performances by an elderly
character actress' that always
awakes in an audience a desire to
starid up and cheer for the ti-adi-
tioris and sheer, efficiency repre-
sented. Thomas. V. Gillen, Harold
Healy, Frank Rowan, Mark Sulli-
van and Ring Thonias handled their
several roles excellently while two
bootlegger bits were nicely tossed
off by Theodore : Newton and Jack
Williams, doubling in bourbori from
their jobs as stage manager arid
assistant ditto.
One set is used throughout the

four acts and prolog. It is New
England to this nth degree. The
kitchen range is so real the dinner
on the stove steams, Belasco will
have to stage a bathroom to beat it.

Land.

George M. Cohan's latest has a
couple of unavoidable tin cans tied
to its rear axle leaving a parting
impression that It is not destined
for as smooth arid snappy a jour-
ney as Its superb acting and stag-
ing merit.
First of all the title is a probable

box office handicap. 'Vermont as
a locale is not stimulating. There's
no sex appeal to that common-
wealth. It suggests chilly climate
and pie for breakfast but not rea-
sons for imperaitive personal inves-
tigation. There are no present indi-
cations that the curve of public
taste has reversed back to "Quincy
Adams Sawyer" or "Way Down
East."
However, there possibly Is an ex-

tensive public, if it can be reached
and baited, that would relish a play
like "Vermont" for the pleasant
change it affords from the rowdy
drama.
There Is a quiet coriipetence, a

heart-warming . humanity, and a
good old-fashioned feast Of first-
rate acting about this Cohan opera.

THE SKYROCKET
Play In three acts, pre.'jpntod by .

Gilbert
Miller In a.wociatlori with (Jiithrle Mc-
Cllntic. "Written by Mark Reed, ctaged by
Guthrie McOlntlc. Settings by Jo Mlol-
zlncr. At the Lyceum, New 'Vork, Jan. 11,
13.85 top.

Del Ewingv..,,.. Mary Philllp.i
Mr, Ewing j. c. Nugent
vie Ewlng .Huniiihrcy Dog.irt
Mrs. Ewlng..... Clara BlandlcU
Mrs. Bemis I»tta Llnthlc\im
Homer Bemis. . . Howard Freeman
OlBhl. ., MorrLs I-#o
Prank Greer. .Franklin Fox
Reggie MacSweeney WiUlnm Ilrous-sard
Kitty. Marsh , I^orothie HIkoIow
LJUIan,. Uwyneth Gordon

I'R- found in a forlorn cause. He Is

a perpetual joy, an everl;usting de-,
light, tr;insfonning a coninionpiacio
i haracii'ri/.aiion into , a brilliaritt

sparkling personality, lending color,
anil vivacity tci the,, few smart lines
in the play and \ising. the .mantle
oC hit! own superiority ' to. cloak the
draliness of .t!ie scenes in wliich.
ho ajip'-a.i's. In these ' efforts he is
aided and stiinulutcd by Clara
Hhtndic'lc and, in li\sser ilegree, ' by
L(>tta Li.htliii-um, tw;o clover players
in ccnu'dy . roles.

The barrenness of the play in
dramatic sitXiaiions, lack of suf:-

ttciontly .strong dialog, tlie familiar
nature of the story aiid the uneoii-
Vlncing portrayal by • tho .leading .

players around .whom the plot is

Oonstriicted contribute, toward . the
bcvlance .which outweighs tiie. com-
paratively slight merits of the pro-
dticiion.

Del Ewlng (Mary rhlllips), the
young. wife. Vie Ewlng (Humphrey
UogartV, ..and Kitty Marsh (Doro-
thic Higclow), tho vamp, are to-
tally devoid of appeal, regardless
of actions. They are colorless,, un-
instiiring cliaraclers, nioving in a
cycle.

' Nvhich l.s hot unusual eithfer
In tlienie or form of pres(?nt.atiOn,,,
The pl:iy, also, is sullleiently bad
to prohibit any |)ossibility of. sue- .

cess. .

Story concerns an inventor who
works on gum machines against his
father's wishes. "The latter offers
him an opportunity to become a
bricklayer, which he refuses. The '

boy insists that his ideas will bring
rnoney and he becomes wealthy
overnight through one of his. Inven-
tions.
Money goes to his head. IJe has

trouble with the wife and makes
play for a musical comedy actress
who tries to Vamp him into backing
a show. His wife sees him kissing
the girl and she loaves thnt night.

'

At the same time the boy discovers
he has lost everything In a couple
of stock market speculations.
The domestic split Is patched up

and the boy prepares to start all
over again with the fall of the cur-.
t.Tin.

Humphrey Bogart and Mary Phil-
lips arc miscast; neither effective
in their attempts. Miss Dorbthie
Blgelow i.s most conspicuously out
of place, especially terrifying In a
vocal recital entitled "Hold Me
Tight." Should wear longer gowns,
more concealing makeup and. posi-
tively refrain from song. If It

hadn't been ruined previously that
vocal number would h.avo beed/^^
enough to spoil the second act\

Basically the show, needs a new,
play. As it, is will not live to se©
a change in weather. Mori.

The brief span of life allotted to

this Innocuous comedy dram.a will

be spent mainly at the bargain
counter Jn Gray's, If it breathes
long enough to establish Itself there
for a few weeks. It has no draw-
ing power, either upper or lower
floor.

J. C. Nugent, as Pop Ewlng, in
stills whatever Interest tliere may

Joan Bennett's Film Chance "

Jo.an Bennett, youngest daughter
of Richard Bennett, and appearing
with her father In "Jarnegan" Is

slated for the feminine
.
lead, op-*

poslte Ronald Colman In United
Artists' "Bull Dog Drummond."
Prior to the dialog development

Miss Bennett spent a couple of sea-
sons in Hollywood vainly trying, to

' get Into a studio.

EVELYN HOEY
GOOD NEWS" -LONDON

FIRST APPEARANCE ON BROADWAY

GUS AND WILL
An Outstanding Feature in Arthur Hammerstein*s

"POLLY," LYRIC, NEW YORK
NEW YORK "HERALD TRIBUNE"

January 9, 1929
.

Arlhw Ruhl

"Their wooden soldier turn was as clever
In Its way as anything of the sort you are
likely to see. Indeed, to this spectator's
taste, Gus and .Will together with Fred Allen,
were the best part of the show."

NEW YORK ''EVENING WORLD"
January 9, 1929

Biic Dudley

"Gus and Will are eccentric dancers who
step and tumble with great skllL"

NEW YORK "SUN"
January 9, 1929 >

Stephen Raihhun

"A word of praise should be given to two
roniic acrobatic dancers known as (.'Am and
"Will. They helped the entertainment con-
Blderably." -

DETROIT "NEWS"
December 24, 1928

Ceorge W. Slarli

"Gus and Wjll arc very clever.
. Their

method is entirely new, and twice la^^t night
they, stopped the shO<v."

PITTSBURGH "POST GAZETTE"
December 18, 1928 '

"Two funny-faced men called Gus and
Will were a riot. They Htfii)ped the show
in ih( /lr."t act."

* PITTSBURGH "PRESS"
December 18, 1928

".•^pecl.-iliy (ifincf-r.H, dii.'-- and Will bring
dowji tlie.hoiKse'; ruul tin y di'.verve to,"

PHILADELPHIA "PUBLIC LEDGER"
November 6, 1928

^"^"^ DIETR^TT "F RE e^RESB''"^"^"^
December 24, 1928

Len C. Shan)

"(;wf= and Win do a ,sho.w-i-:topping acro-
batic specialty."

"But no matter what is doctored, nothing
•hould be donr- to eliminate the rnarveloua
Bpllt-.^econd dances of (.Jus and Will. . We
had h"llfv<jd tli.'it, ev.(;h if an acrobatic d.anoe
w!).s go'id, wo woiilrln't 111a- it. But thoBO
boyi-: rn.'ikf. u.'-. r-al those words."

THANKS TO MR. ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN
And Thanks to Our ExclUBive BeprcBentative, Lou Irwin, Inc., 1560 Broadway, New York
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Radio Rambles
By ABEL

Flop Shows' Music Surviving
Louks like Vincent Youmaiis'

"Rainbow"', music will survive de-
spite the flop of the musical comedy.
The besit bands have all hopped on
it and some of the tunes are corlc-

erSj worthy of sustenance and pop-
ularization. This Is not unusual,
the Gershwin "Man I Love" sur-
vivlngr a flop show. "Strike Up the
Band"; ditto Roger Wolfe Kahn's
"Crazy • Rhythm" . from "Here's
Howe."
The band boys are also wild

about. "If I Had You," an English
ditty that is belngr plenty aired.

Rolfe's Old Waltzes
In contrast to this, B. " A. Rolfe

with another of his crack Lucky
Strike programs Saturday night re-
vived such old favs as "Canadian
Capfers," "La Vieeda" and two per-
ennial waltz favorites, "Merry
Widow" and "Missouri Waltz."
Rolfe's rates as one of the best
dance hours on the air and is prob-
ably the most painstaking of any
etherizing maestro so far as care-
ful prograin plotting, scoring and
interpretation is concerned.
Rolfe is on a giant coast-to-coast

network aind"^ probably a deservedly
red-lettef- hoiir in many a hinter-
land homestead. Evisn • the boys
and girls in a little, hamlet known
as New Tork schedule their night
at the movies with a view toward
getting home by 10 bells Saturday
nights.

mosphorieally okay if fortified with
sturdy program material. Instead,
it's sUjpHhod and those gags—well,
those gags'.

S. A. in the Voice

If there's such, thing as a voice
with s. a. on the radio, a rather
far-fetched hypothesis, it was that
femme uke songstress on . the Ro-
mance Isle program; Satdee nlte
via WEAF. Something about her
cool, clear, lyric diction to. uke ac-
companiment is comparAble to the
physical IT of Elinor <>lyn's w. k.

pronoun. Romance Isle is sponsored
by Ground Grlpper shoes as a reg-
ular hour and is a pleasant novelty.

1.

i

Name Twister
'

. Harry Tucker of the Hotel Bar-
clay, if he must announce, should
not twist proper names , like L.
Wolfe Gilbert Into J. Wolfie Gilbert
or Nathaniel' Shllkret into Shilkraut.
A professional band leader an-
nouncing really shouldn't. Hia music
is fair.

Educational
.

The National Orchestra, the NBC's
sustaining hour with Walter Dam-
rosch at the helm, is excellent edu-
cational ' stufC in standard music.
The eminent conductor's manner of
interpreting the themes amd dis
membering the orchestrated compo
sition to stress his points makes it
as easy as a legless hOofer doing
a buck routine via ether.

in the Echoes of the Orient pe-
riod later in the evening on WJZ
the same Idea of explalning^jthe
motif of the composition was em
ployed, probably having proved It
self popularly appealing.

Good Idea Goes' Wrono
WOR's Fraternity Row Is a good

Idea gone awry. The artificial ef-
fervescence of a quartet of pseiido-
uiidergradUates gone whoopee is at

Networking Feat
Another of those engineering feats

of networking the country and span-
ning 3,000 miles from coast to coast
to pick lip an artist came Into , use
as part of the Great Northern Rail-
way's hour in connection with the
inaugural festivities attending the
opening of the Cascade Tunnel in
the state of Washington. President-
elect Hoover, General W. W. Atter-
bury, president of the Pennsylvania
R.R., and other notables spoke
George Olson's music was etherized
from New Yorlc and Mme. Schu-
mann-Heink was picked up ,in iSan.
Francisco, while Graham McNamee
from Scenic, Wash., railroad siding,
m. c.'d the entire affair.
One was more awed by the tech-

nical achievement of the hook-up
and the niceties of electrieal engi-
neering that thiis span the country,
than the program, matter. After all,

a speech is a speech on the radio.
That's why, national presidents-
elect and railway presidents or not,
it was dance band that was the hit
of the hour, viewed only from one
light, that of audience reaction.
Postei-ity can get the dope on the
tunnel out of history books.

The Cascade Tunnel hoop-dee-doo
ran overtime. This made Rolfe's
Lucky Strike hour late, and also the
ensuing Ponce Sisters with .their
pleasing harmonics. The Ponce girls,
whose cute personality is plenty In
evidence on an M-G-M talking short,
should go in more for personal stage
appearances.

Other highlighs: - Sam Herman's
xylophoning. . .Ben Pollack's dance
music from the Park Central ..."Me
and the Man in the Moon" as a
dance fav. Abel.

Frances Shelley in Uondon
Frances Shelley is to leave for

London shortly, according to re
port, under, contract to appear un
der C. B. Cochran's direction.

1— A Little Bit of France, Just Off Broadway

loYentor's ''Can'' Radio

Pri^ams for Ecoonmy

Washlhgtoh, Jan. 16.

Especially prepared ether pro-
grams on disks, with announcers
and everything are scheduled to
start during the current month from
about 60 of the smaller broadcasting
stations.

Method of giving the canned mu-
sic is termed "transcription of elecr

trlcal reproduction" with the offl-

clal tltl^ of "So-a-tone" for its pro-
moter, Ray Soat, of Chicago.
Mr. Soat and the inventor, Harold

J. Smithi were here before the Fede-
ral Radio Commission during the
past week to demonstrate the. disks.

They also got the attention of sev-
eral members of Congress.
Saving in toll charges for the use

of telephone wires is stated to oyer-,

balance the additional cost of pre-
paring the records.
Radio Commission has not yet

announced as to whether or not they
will force the announcement in ref-

erence to the use of phonograph
records, so strictly adhered to of

late, on this new method of program
supplying.

NiteChb Trade

The auto show was a great break
for the nite life spots around town.
Rendezvous is doing very big; ditto

the Chateau Madrid and Club Richr
man. Texas Gulnan's new Club In-
time Is clicking fairly with the con-,

vention crowd as the bulk 6f the
tra,nsient draw, differing from the
Rendezvous and Madrid, which have
been attracting the regulars.

Stiff-front shirt going strong for

the Ziegfeld Midnite Frolic

Flaherty Attaches Browne
Pae" Flaherty, now with De Sylva,

Brown & Henderson, has attached
the Ted Browne Music Co. through
Julian T. Abeles for $6,860. Fla
herty, as - former naanager of
Browne's New; York, office (flrm
headquartered in Chicago) had a
"plecS" of two of the firm's songs,
'•My Bungalow of Dreams" and "I

niust Be Dreaming."
Flaherty's counsel has tied up the

mechanical royalties due Browne
from all the leading phonograph
companies, as well as sheet music
sales from the jobbers.

HERE AND THERE

PIROLLE RESTAURANT
145 West 45th St., New York

French Food Served as in a Parisian Cafe
A la Carte All Day—Our Own Cake and Pastry

Table d'hote dinner $1.25 (S to 9 p. m.) and Sunday
all day

Jack Mhore and Billy Arnts are
principal entertainers in the New
Lobby (No. 2) at Jaurez, Mexico.

Ted Weems shifts from the Hotel
Walton, Philadelphia, to the Hotel
Gibson, Cincinnati, this week.

Par Grill's Floor Show
The Paramount hotel grill is go-

ing in for revue type of entertain-
ment with Danny Healy to stage, a
show from the Green Gables, the
old Chez Florence, which closed a
few days after its opening because
of ofncial refusal to issue a dance
license. This dates back to the
Tommy Guinan jam and the : death
of Bessie Poole.
Healy may also mount a show

at the Little Cluh after Al Wohl-
man's contract is: up. Wohlman is

now m. c'lng, succeeding Phil Baker
who opened the cafe.

Healy himself is m. c. atop the
Ziegfeld roof.

Vogel Proceeds Against

Frank Sheridan's Wife

The Jerry "Vogel litigation serial

has now shifted to California, where
Frank iSheridao and his wife are
individual defendants in two sepa-
rate suits.

"Vogel has a J34.000 judgment he'd
like to colleot as his share of the
profits on "Marcheta" and Is pro-
ceeding against Mrs. Sheridan, wife,

of the original publisher of the song,
for the 'purpose of compelling her
to disgorge any concealed assets.

Sheridan is also sued for the
same purpose, although he as much
as admitted at one time that he had
transferred his assets to his. wife.

Beating the Union

Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

With musicians' union ruling that

a minimum of $50 be paid for mem-
bers of their organization working
in sound pictures, the First Na-
tional studios are working a way
to beat it. Instead of dressing a set

with 16 or 20 musicians at 150 a
session, they get 16 men from the
Central Casting office at $7.50 a day
and supply them with fake Instru-
ments to hold and supposedly use
while the picture is being shot.

Then sound is later put in with
'Vitaphone .when the picture is

scored and synchronized.

In Red for $150,000

WHT, CUcago, Reopens

Chiqago, Jan. 15.

Already In the bag for $160,000,

station "WIJT resumed broadcasting

last week after a month's silence,

rather than shut down with no
chance to recuperate losses.

The station is named for Mayor
William Hale Thompson. It started
broadcasting four years ago with
"Sport" Herrmann of the Cort thea-
tre said to have advanced $10,000.
It went Bilent when cut to 202.6
meters.

At present WHT Is using the
broadcasting facilities of WORD, re-
ligious program station.

JUNE TURNS NITE CLUB
Richman Club has beeii angling

for June, British Ing;enue ijfi "Polly,"
bidding as high as $2,500 fot the
English girl after starting at $1,500.
She turned it down.
Same cafe ha.s been after Fred

Allen,, also in '^Polly," to act as
m. c. for its floor show.

"Polly" closes at the Lyric, Sat-
urday.

Prize for Film Lyrics

First National is offering a prize
of $500 through "Screenland" for
the best lyrics written for a theme
song to be used In Alice White's
forthcoming production of "Hotsy-
Totsy."

Herdman Directing Station
Los Angreles, Jan. 16.

Harry P. Herdman, for the past
two years annoiuncer at KBTl, has
been appointed supervising director
of that station succeeding John A.
Glasse.

Booking Coast Cafe
Los Angeles, Jan. 16.

Arrangements have been made
with Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle
whereby the local William Morris
office will book all attractions Into

the Plantation Cafe, Culver City.

Dancers Out of Show
Ramon and Rosita, vaude danc-

ing team, have withdrawn from
Schawb and Mandel's musical, "The
New Moon," and will open at the
Club Lido, Miami, Fla., Jan. 26.

RITZY CLUB CLOSED
Chicago, Jan. 16.

Frankie Pope's ritzy Beau Monde
night club was closed last week, by
detectives who started a search for
liquor and found three slot ma-
chines.

John. Doyle, day manager, was
pinched.

BANJO ACES
Use B & D

/'SILVER BELU'

BANJOS
JOE ROBERTS

"Faderewski of the Banjo"

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
Jan. 6—Niagara Falls

Jan. 12—Toronto, Ont.

Jan. 19—^Hamilton, Ont.

Illas. Catalog of Artists—^FBEE

HIE BACON BANJO CO.
INCORPORATED
GROTON, CONN.

EEDER
AT THE ORGAN

E. F. ALBEE THEATRE
Brooklyn, New Tork

1;

tTfiiimTTfitTrfifrtife^^^

AMERICA'S GREATEST CAFE ENTERTAINER

JOE LEWIS
After a successful .engagement at Parody Club, Broadway, New
York, where he was hailed one of the greatest indoor clowns by the
New York critics.

NOW BACK HOME
XmEEN MILL CHICAGO, ILL,
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Wibnarks line Up with Warners

For Music Publishing Comli

Paralleling the P a r a m o u n t-

Harms, Metro-iRobblns and Fpx-De

Sylva, Brown & Henderson alli-

ances, Warner Brothers this week
entered the music publishing field

with tSe acquisition of a, partner-

ship interest In Mi Witmark & Sons,

one of the oldest music publishing

firms in the business. As the copy-
right owners of the scores, and
lyrics of many old and fanious

operettas by such writers . as Vic-

tor Herbert, Ernest R. Ball, Sig-

mund Romberg, George M. Cohan
knd Karl Hoschna among others, it

-gives Warner Brothers' Vita.phdne a
wealth of, musical comedy and op-
eretta material which . they can
transmute to the talking screen.

It is a permanent alliance between
Witmarks and Warners. Harry M.
Warner's son, Louis, is lining up a
flock of writers to go to Hollywood
and do nothing but turii out theme
song material. Lew Pollack, whose
"Diane," "Charmalne," "Angela
Mia," "Someday, Somewherei" and
other theme song hit compositions
(in collaboration with Erho Rapee)
brought him. to startling lattention,

has been approached to take charge
of the writing crew as a supervising
executive. Whether Pollack ac-
cepts is a matter of adjustment of a
1400 a week contract he has with
Remlcks. It is understood that the
Dreyfusses of . Harms, behind the
Remick firm, are opposed to a re-
lease although Pollock has offered
to buy oft his contract.

Warners was supposed to have a
: publlshinET arrangement with Al
Jolson. The Wltmark deal super-
sedes everything, although the Jol-
son - Warner uhderstandihg can
readily be absorbed by the Wit-
mark amalgamation.

It was Witmarks who commanded
$100,000 a year for the first two
years from Warner Brothers for the
use of their copyrights, while the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers ceded away
the combined musical copyright
values to Western Electric for but
14,000 niore, $104»000 in all, at the
rate of $2,000 a week. Since then,
in view of the tremendous growth
of the value of copyrighted music
to the talking picture for synchron-
ization, purposes, the music men
figure that Western Electric would
consider it cheap at $1,000,000 a
year, In view of the serious rela
tlonship of music to the talker.

Witmarks
Warners "were first to perceive

that the value of the Witmark
operettas from the pens of the
world-famous composers in their
catalog gave that firm a unique
stronghold in the sound film situa-
tion. Witmarks has been in exist-

ence 43 years, established by M
Witmark in 1886. His sons, Isidor,

Julius P. and Jay, With J. P. Wit-
mark, Jr., recent addition, are at
the helm pf a music publishing
business which has become a family
tradition. In this deal the name
remains unchanged.

In Paramount's tie - up with
Harms, a separate entity was
formed, the Famous Music Co
.Metro, like Warners, merely bought
in a music publishing firm, Rob-
bins. Fox and De Sylva-Brcwn
Henderson is merely a working
agreement for reciprocal values
That firm sent Con Conrad^

,
Sidney,

D. Mitchell and Archie Gottler to

Hollywood to author the Foxr
Movietone 'Follies."

.

It was the announcement of the
Pox "Follies" that prorhpted Zieg
feld to commission his authors to

get to work on another edition of his

stage revue, after having stated two
years ago that the "Follies" were a

thing of the past as far as. he was
concerned.

Writers

Among the writers signed or be-
ing negotiated for by Warner- Wit-
marks are Pollock, Cliff Friendi, Al
Dubin, Grant Clarke (signed on the
coast), Irving Caesar, Sidney Clare,

Al
.
Bryan, Joe

. Burke and Harry
Warren. All are offered four
months' probationary contracts,
with two-year options at fancy
graduations in guaranteed income
against royalties.

The poWer of the screen to popu-
larize song material, as has been
signally evidenced by such sensa-
tional hits as "Sonny Boy," "Ra-
mona," "Jean'nie," "Diane,' "Char-
maine," et al., Is an even greater
inducement to the writers of suc-
cessful thematic song material
should their ditties click with the
masses. The continuous plugging
and exploitation of themes through
being synchronized into the film's

score is the principal asset.

Warner Brothers-Witmarks will

create a new Tin Pan Alley of film
theme writers centering, around'
Hollywood. Since Warners Is con-
centrating all its feature produc-
tion, and not ia, little of the shorts,

on the west coast where the Vita-
phones are synchronized, it entails

the physical presence of the' song-
writers in California.

Ultimately, 'the other firms will

have to transpla.nt its writing crew
coastward. Some already have done
so. This comes as an Important
windfall for many a songwriter who
found that the competition and the
public's indifference to ianything but
sensational song hits was working
out negatively from an economic
viewpointk Not only are the theme
songs a "break," but also an im-
portant avenue to greater earnings.

I

England's Biggest Hit

"IF I HAD YOr
will.^oon be. America's Song
"""""^"""^"Se rviafio

We took this number over
from Campbell-Cunnt'lly, ono
of the foremost Brilisli

p firms, and it Is destined to be

BThe Best Melody Fox-Trot
. We Have Published

I RpBBiNsMusic Cobforation

WatersojA Closes Philly

Store—-Oyerhead Reason
Henry Waterson has temporarily

shut down his. Philadelphia retail

music store. It may reopen follow
ing the disposition of an c::;pcnsh'e

lease calling for $30,000 annual ren-
tal-

The retail music shoprj represent-
ed a sizable overhea,.! for Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder. These have bsen
gradually disposed of, retdipihg only
the Cincinnati store, a. money-
maker, which has Wheeler Hnlton,
a brother-in-law of Waterson's, in

charge. Joe Hiller took, over the
Pittsburgh store some time ago and
Murray Whiteman did tlliewise in

BuffaJo. Bo^h are former Waterson
employees in the profecsionsil de-
partment.
Waterson gave up tho Boston

store long ago. He still retains the
Niagara Falls outlet, another money
maker from tourist patronage.
Waterson's has combined its

shipping department in the Strand
building quarters formerly exclu-
sively devoted to the executive and
professional departments. The ship
ping rooms were formerly on West
48th street in ,a separate building,

White Act Got Over

A white dancing act sent
down froni Now .York to play
the colored theatre, Howard,
Washington, was not only held
over there but also doubled
into a Chinese"^ restaurant.

Chicago Stuff
Wilmington, 111,, Jan. 15,

A dynamite "snake" invaded Cleo
patra's /Garden, local dance hall,

last Thursday night and ruined that
Eden of the rural dancing boys and
gals, Otto Eergeson, owner, had
"left the place ia. few hours before.

He, said that on two previcJus occa
sions attempts had been made to

set fire to the building. The dyna
mite blast hiis wrecked the^^lant,

AGER-YELLEN ON COAST
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.

Milton Ager and Jack Tellen,

Ager, Yellen and Bbrnstein firm, are
at the Warner lot for a six week's
stay to write the music for "Ilonky
Tonic," Sophie Tucker's film. War-
ner's has an option on their sor

vices for an additional four w<.'v;l<s.

GARBER IN VITA SHORT
=^Jfin-.Garber^has^bcem £ipnxid.^.hy

Warners for a Vitaphono short.

Oarbor with his Columbia roconling

,
orcliestra arc iii;.ililly at tin-* Little

I Club, N4 W York, dmiblinur lliif w'.-ek

i
at KeJ.lli's I'alrico.'

Mayor Walker Pays

Tribute to Leo Feist

Ma;yor,Jamei9 J. Walker paid sig-

nal tribute to Leo Feist, the founder
of the music publishing firm bewaring
his name, at the inaugural festivi-

ties attending the removal of
the Feist professional department to
1625 Broadway. The Mayor broad-
cast his tribute to Mr. Feist, stating
that pfttimes while struggling -with

municipal budgets and kindred adr
ministrative worries he bethought
himself of the music publisher's

slogan: "You can't go wrong with
a Feist song," and wished he had
some similar optimistic keynote as
the fbuhdation for his ofiiclal duties
Jimmy Walker attended at Paul

Whlteman's 'request. . Whiteman
with his orchestra also performed,
playing the national anthiem and
also "Smokey Mokes," the first Pelat

hit, published 30 years ago. WMCA
broadcast the festivities. . Phil
Kornheiser, the general professional

manager, clocked over 1,000 visitors

on the. opening day, Jan. 9.

Mr. Feist listened in at his taomei

in Mt. Vernon to everything as «t

was being broadcast. The entire

scheme of the etherizing was In the
nature of a personal address to one
individual, the music publisher, this

in Itself being a departure.

Inside Stuff-Music

Switch of ''Good News"
Bands Causes Tie-Up

Kansas City, Jan. 15.

Dispute between Abe Lyman's Or-
chestra and "Good News" manage-
ment here delayed Saturday ma-
tinee second act half an hour, when
the band refused to play the second
act at the Shubert.
Show held that Lyman pay traiis-

portation for his band to New York
and fares here for the Olsen or-

ganization which replaces it, point-

ing to rules of American Federation
of Musicians and Equity in support.
In the end: the Olsen orchestra

finished the matinee. International
headquarters of the musicians in

New York instructed the Lyman
outfit to play the night show. Head-
quarters also directed that the show
turn the disputed money over to the

local musicians! union vntil the dis-

pute was adjusted. Lyman outfit left

for New York Saturday night after

the mhow.

EXHIB'S SON'S CONCERT
Sidney' Schneider, IS-year-old son

of David Schneider, independent
pictxire theAtre owner of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., makes his concert debut
as a violin iBoIolst at Carnegie
Jan. 26, -

Colored M. C.'s Change
Chicago, Jan. IB.

Fess Williams, colored m, c. at

the Regal theatre, goes out Jan.

31. He win be .
replaced by Bob

"Uke" Williams, also colored.

Williams has been ' at the house
since it opened about a y^r ago.

Milton Chariek on Coast

;
Lios Angeles, Jan. 16.

Milton Chatles Will be. brdught
from Chicago to be featured as
orgemist by Publlx at the MctropoM-
tan. His engagement starts Jan. 24,

Whiteman and Feist's Elevator

As Phil Kprnlioiser was about to open Feist's new profossiotiiil rooms
at .Broadway and 50th stroot last Wednesday morning;, word oame to

him that the private elevritor had stopped working. No elevator meiint
a three- night olimb, Phil demuiided thcxt the eleviilor be fixed, regard-
less of anything and. by noon, as Paul Whltemnn was due about one,

To make It' certain. Phil called the elevator man, told him how necesr
3a;ry it was to hkve the lift running and further instructed him that when
Wliiteman a,rrived, not to' carry too many people besides Paul; to make
it just three or four. The elevator hoWa. about 12 persons,
Paul duly showed iind: stopped in the lift with , two ahead . of him.

Promptly the elevator nvm kept others out. The others aqUiaWked, "I

can't take oyer two or three in this elevator at one time,", said the. elevator
man, to square his instructions.

Wlierevipon Paul dashed o\it of the elev.tttor and dashed uplstairs to
Phil's department. Neither would Paul take the lift going down, also
walking.

Mixing up the Riadios
What threatened to be a complication Straightened itself out last

week to an anilcable conclusion, Fred Waring's Pennsylvanlans had miide
a talking picture for FBO,- subsidiary of Radlo-Keith-Orpheum,: which
is a sub of Radio Corpor.atioh of America, Meantime. R.C. A, added
on Victo'r.

_

Waring's was to have received $25,000 for the film work and. hail been
given $10,000 oh. account. The balance $15,000, was due to be paid w'hen
finishing the film. At that time, Fred Waring was informed Victor had
interpo'sed a claim to its alfiliation, F. B. 6., (through R. C. A.) of a con-
tract with Waring as an delusive Victor artist for all sound recordings.
That was a burn up. .

Waring referred it to his business representative.

The rep brought to the attention of FBO executives and the. subsidiaries
what it would , mean if the show business got the impression one of the
R. C. . A. subsidiaries would attempt an advantage of that character,
and especially since the Waring exclusive contract with Victor was
signed withb"ut talking pictures contemplated.
This line of argument appears to have convinced FRO of its implossible

position. It ordered a check be drawn at once for Waring for the $15,000

balance. It averted a big bone of contention, but one that all recording
artists might'' consider in future transactions.

. Unliess specifically mentionedi: sound recordings do not include talking

pictures. It had best be settled at the outset, rather than to have the
subject come up again later and perhaps too' late.

Driim Firm'p Idea Folio

What is a unique gesture, of practical service is the five-page folio of

closely typed suggestions for band acts furnished gratis by Ludwig &
Ludwlg, the Chicago drum manufacturers, written and conipiled o'n their

behalf by F. W. Miller. Some criticism might be that Miller dlsem-
minates ideas he frankly credits -to Waring's Pennsylvanlans and Paul
Whiteman, among others, although stating those were Ideas of the past

and since abandoned by both.

Drum makers' concern is Supplying these ideas for the obvious pur-
pose of perpetuating interest in stage band entertainment. .

Harms in Prof. Field

;

Rockwell-Jerome with It

Will Rockwell has aligned with

Harms in charge of the o'rchestra

department, resigning. aS New .
York

manager for Villa Moret. Rockwell

handled that western firm's eastern

business for several years.

Harms, under the direction of

Henry M. Spltzer, the general man-
ager, is going after the professional

field a bit more inten.slvely than

heretofore. M. .K. Jerome (Moe

Kraus) is the recently appointed

proTessIonal manager. Kraus (or

Jerome, his nom de plume)will also

write for the firm.

Spitzer last week took over

"WTien Summer Is Gone" from Ted

Browne, small Chicago
,

publisher.

In addition, Spitzer is concentrating

on the theme song alliances with

Paramount under the subsidiary
corporation billing . of Famous
Music Co. Spitzer also signed Nat
Shilkret to take charge of still an-
other subsidiary unit, the Atlas
Music Co., which will specialize in

film synchronizations and the like.

Laulcr in Charge of

Music at Christie Studio
Tx>s Angeles, Jan. 15,

H. Di LaXiler, formerly connected
with the Victor Tuliflng Machine
Company, has been

.
appointed mu-

sical director for. Christie's sound
studio at the Metro'polltan plant. .

Lauler will divide his time be-
tween synchronizing Christie pro-
ductions and Independent companies
productions at this studio.

WRITERS FOR FILM
This Saturday Bobby Crawford,

accompanied by his star .<itafC of
writers, DciSylya, Brown and llcn-
derson, will l.eave.for the Fox studio
in .ilullywobd.

\ In the west the writers will pre-
pare the ground work for the Fox
talking "Movittone Follies."

Disk Reviews
By Abel

Spacht at Pnrody
Paul Spocht cpenH Jan. 19 at the

Colony, New York, for an Indef. run,

Specht succeeds Jimmy Carr. there

for eight weeks, and doubling into

the Parody.

Meyer Davi^

Davis' Bwanee Syncopators offer

a couple of distinctive melody fox
'trots- ln--^ila 1py--Days^and^^Lon cl y.=

NJpht' ' and "VVben Summer Is-:

(ione." Latter is the Chlcajro whirl-
wind ballad wliich. Ilannft Just

took over and i." do,"thud for .sen-

national popuLuity, llplh fox trot."-

lend themselves- well to ."jyiniih.-ni"

orchestral Ion. Urun.swlrk N't). 4131.

Jesse Stafford

This Is the former llerh WIedoeft
band organiratiyn now headed b>

Stafford. Thev are west ro.a.si favor

-

Ue« and In \\\f typical California

niann<;r tl/ei'r r'-nrJitif iri.s of "i;olii'

tlif J'^M.i'i'ii(,.ri" .i.n(l "f;|(Hi:i/iria'V on
Jl'nin.swick Xo. 4120 riiiK the- bell,

.

(
'I v<1 < .I/jii-.;.) ,s .Y_o_<:;i.l:i/.f;s jn^.lhf:' rs.t_

and tli<' I.ucfi.^ brotlxna duet the r';-

fiain in x\\<: sf'''jn<l number.

June Purccll

Miss I'M-' I 11 Is * a nether wr.-:t

e-i.i.-t. ill ; 'I'll'' coiin (lii'lUie, i;,

ii> w tii.i!.'' r.:-iii'..s\\ i. k lalicl. On
Nil, •ll.i'; uwA- Ivirv F<i.v, ali:.-

"liie u I'i 'i>.i 1 rcnu'U.-rt,"

! liiir iTi>^!rM!.i nt.i'ly.

S( !< I'tiniLs arc "Jlajipy I>;iy« a\A
<<'o 5M!;i;i (l on pi^pe PO*"

Aarohson's Keith Booked
Keith's ha.^ booked as far aliead

as June 30 In the case of Irvlngr
Aaronson's Commanders (band).
Tho act is booked for two weeks
beginning June 80 at the Palace,
New York, through Jack Curtis.
Tho band is currently a feature

of "faris," Broadway legit. At the
present it io generously estimated
that the show will run until May.
In the event of an earlier closing
the Commanders' vaude dates will

be advanced.

Joe Seitman's Song
Joe Sellman, recently dismis-sed

as cured from a Saranac Lake
Sanitarium, thinks stock in smiles
is about to go up..

. Through the Intierie.st of Rbiy and
Lou Clayton his latest song, "Plant
Your Smiles and Watch Them
Grow" has been accepted for pub-
lication by Bobby Crawford of De
Sylva, . Brown and Henderson.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1S6-8 WEST 4STH STREET
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Bands and Orchestras

Routes £or Next Week (Jan. 20)

^4irman«nt addrcBcas of biinCM or orch*atra« will ba publiahad
without charge.

No chairga ia mada for liating in thia department.

For rafarenca guidance, initiala represent: H—hotel, T—theatre,
P—^park, C—cafe, D H—dance hall, B—ballroom, R—reataurant.

Aa far at posaibia, atreet addreaaea in larger citiea are alaa
Included.

Xaronson, Irvine, Music Box T., N. T.
AaoatlDl, Qeo., Palace T., Montreal.
Albert, Harry, Lido-'Venlde. Venice, Italy.

Albert. Don. Penn T.. Pltteburih.
Albertl, Jules, Lulgl's C, Detroit.
Albln. Jack, Doesert H.. Urooldyn.
Aldrlch. Bob, Onon Hotel, Syracgae, N. T.
Alidorf. U. J.. OS Liberty St.. Newburrh,
Almare, Joe, New Bamboo Inn, Chlcaco.
Atnldon, A.; 913 S. :6th St., Flint, Mlcb.
Appel, Oecar. The Cathay, Baltimore.
Armbruiter. J. I*.. B. A. C. Buftato.
Arcadlane, areyatoiia S., Dayton. O.

'. Arcadia Syncopatora (C. Edgerton)', 200<
Addlaon St.. Phlla.
Arnhetm, Oue, Ambaaaador H.. A.
Aah, Paul, Paramount T., Bklyn.
Astoria, Jo, P. O. Box 398, Coral Qablea

ri*.
Atklni, A. P.. SSU 0th Ave., Dee Mplnea.
Auatln. B„ Daivle la. Country C. Tampa.

Baer, Moe, Sherry'e, Baltimore.
Bailey, R.. 620 So. B' way, Loa AngeliM.
Balrd, Maynard, Crlstal T., ICnoxvllle.

Baladeh, H.. Mlramar H., Santa Uonlca,
.Cal.:

LBaldwln, P., Frontenac^ Quebec, Can.
Bard, Joe,. Oolden Peasant R., Balto. -

Bamard, B.: ft30 W. Morrell St:. Jackeon,
•Iloh.
Barrlnrer, Don, Calico Cat B.. Ulaml.
BarretC H., Seneca H.. Rochester, N. T
Bartlett, O., Bobk-CadlllRC, Detroit.
Barxley. Beonar, Montauk Point, Montauk;

V. 1.

Baalle. Joe. OS No. 14th St.. Newark, N. i.

Baetlan; Walt., State T., Detroit.
. Bauer. F. J., 07 Ormond St;, Roobeiter,
N. T. •

Baum. Babe, 320 Rose St., Reading, Pa.
Bay State Acee (Al Relyea), 8 Mohawk

St., Cohoea; N. T.
Beaduc, Jules, EvcrfjladoaC, N. T. O.
Beale, Bob, Athena Club, Oakland, Cal. :

Beckley, T., 102 D. 8th St., Wllmlntton.
Del.
Bplasco, Al, Kelth'.<) vaude.
Benavle, Sam, Capitol T., Detroit.

Barte, W. E., 07 Qrand Ave., Enslewood,
ti. J.

Beraet, Paul, Rice, Houaton, Tex.
Server, W. J.. 0440 Penn Ave.. Plttaburg.
Beraer, Herb, Ohaie H., St. Ij.

Bergman, Al.; 41 Harvard PI., Buffalo.

Berfthan, D.. Webster Hall, Plttsburgb.
Bernle, Ben, Rooaovelt H., N. T.
Bernle. Dave, 745. 7th Ave.. N. T. C.
Boatbr, I>on, Jefferson H., St. LouW.
Blaalnl, H., Caaa Lome H.. Toronto.
Blhghanni, T. W.; 18 8. Ryan St., Buffalo.
Blesette, Maclean, Caalno, Grand Bend,

Ont.
Black, A., T287 B. leffereon At»., V-
Bloom, Leon. United Artlata T.,. Ctil.

. Blumeathar* Drch.. Sovereign Hotel,
Chicago.,

'

Bobbltt, F. O.. Varsity Inn, Van Wert, O.
Boutelle Brothers, Wlnchendon, Maaa.
Boyle. Billy. Gopley-Plaxa, Boaton.
Bradfleld, B. Max, Senator T., Sacra-

mento, Cal,
Brambltla, M., St. Francla T.. San Fran-

cisco.
Braunadorf Orch.. 611 22d St.. Qalyaatoa.

1 IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Now featured with
Irene Bordoni's "Paria"

MUSIC BOX, NEW YORK
Nightly After Theatre
CLUB RICHMAN

JACK DUNN
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOF,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

I TOM CERUNOVICH
and His .

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Uxoloslve Damnswlck Artlsta

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broad\ray and Kearney Sts.

San Francisco

j MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now at the Million Dollar

ARCADIA DALLROOM
New York City

GORDON HENDERSON
and Ills

PAI.ACK nOTEI.
ORCHESTRA

SAN FRANCISCO

GEORGE LIPSCHULTZ

Columbia Recording Artiat
Conducting

8IR FRANCIS DRAKE HOTEL
Concert Orchestra

SAM FRANiblSCO

[ GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
VICTOR RECORDS

Wintering
^ ^^"CaSiffor lVliaml

Office: 20 WoHt 43a Stree*

New York City
.

PHIL PHILLIPS
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestral

VICTOR RECORDS
Offica: 812 Book Tdwar

DETROIT

DICK GASPARREj
and Hia

ORCHESTRA
HOTEL PLAZA, New York City
Personal Rep.: H. SCOTT FATON

Permanent Address:
48 W. Both St.. N. T. 0. Circle lOMT

VINCENT LOPEZ

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL
New York City

PARISIAN RED HEADS

America's Greatest Girl Band
Week Jan. IS

Keith's Momorlal Hieatre, BostoB

romuuient Address
88 West North St., Indianapolis, Ind.

WILL PRIORlj
And Hia Concert Orcheatra

at

United Artists Theatre
Loa Angelea

B. A. ROLFE
I

Radio's Premier Conductor
STATION WEAF

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra
Palais D'Or Restaurant Orcheatra

EDISON RECORDS

JESS STAFFORD
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Nov Ixww's State, IjOS Angdea

Bmnswlok Reeordlng

PAUL WHITEMAN
And Hia Greater Orchestra

This Week
Automobile Show, Cincinnati

t*<«rflonal Dlriiotlon,
jTAaius r. GiLiJfsra

Breeakln, Daniel, Earl* T., Waahtngton.
. B'war Collegians. Walled Lake B.. De-
troit.

B'war Melodr Doys. Rose Qardena.
Wilmington, Del.
Broudy, Dave. Orant T.. Pittsburgh.
Broir. Sam, I>ance Box, Phlladeli^hla.
Brower. Jay, ETtate T., Freano.
Brownagla, T., 033 0th St., Harrlsburgh.

Pa.
Bryant, W. H,. IBM B. Otb St.. Terr*

Haute. Ind..
Buck, yerne, TlvoU T., Chicago. . .

Buckeye Wonders, OiD. Bo. Mala it..
Akron, O.
Buloswklaa Callfa., Eagle B., Milwaukee
Burk, ' Mllo, Brockton,. Maas.
Burke, . Chjck, ' Amesbury, Mass,
Burke, F., Llndo Inn, ' Chicago,

.
Burtnett, E., BUtmore H.,. Los Angelea,
Bunse, Henry, Granada T., San Francisco
Butler, Mel...' Davenport, Spokane.
Byers, Hale. Club Barney. - N. T. C,

Caperooh, Fred,' 401 B'wajr, . Camden,
N. .J.

Carberry, Duke, Walpole, Maaa.
Carlln, Bill, Adolphiis H., Dallas.
Carpenter. B. J., Blltmore, Miami.
Carr, Jimmy, Parody C, N. Y. C.
Carter. F., Majestic, Long Beach. Cal.
C«ruso Service Ore. 1668 B'way, N. T. C.
Caaale. M,. 140 Pine St.. WllUamsport.

Pa.
Causer. Bob, Ithaca rt., Ithaca, N. T.
Cavallaro. John, 20 Irving St.. New

Haven.
Cavato. Eta. Flotilla CTu«, Plttaburgh.
Celestaln, Jack, 1930 Boston Rd., Bronx,

N. Y.
Cerny, John, Belmont, Chicago.
Cervone. Issy, DOS Blackatone Bldg;.

Pittsburgh.
Christian, Tommy, Variety, N. T.
Christie, U. J.. 1831 N. Ormsby Ave,,

Louisville.
Clrlna, Gene, Chin's R., K. T. C.
Claire, Ted. Met. T., Houston.
Clay. Barry. Lido C, Chicago.
Coe, F.. 283 W. Douglas St.. Reading,

Cohen. Richard. Vahderbllt H.. M. T; C:
Cole, H., Swanee Club, N. T. C.
Coleman, EmII. 829 W. 187th St., N. T. C.
Collegian Serenadera, Far Bast R.. Cleve.
Comniandera. Music Box T., N. T.
Condelort, A., AdolphI H., Philadelphia.
Confrey, Zer, Opera Club, Chi.
Conklln. Richard, Lotos Club, Wash.
Connelly. H.

^ R., 488 Central Ave.,
Bridgeport. Oonn.
Conrad, H., 1088 Park Are., N. T. C.
Cooley.. Frlta. Maple View. Pittsfleld.

Coons. Del, Tea Oardens C, Detroit.
Coon-Sanders, ' Blackhawk C, Chi.

.
CoDp, Pythian Temple. Brockton, Mass.
Comwell, F., Loew's T., Columbus.
Cowan, Lynn, T. and D. T., Oakland.
Coyle, L. H., 310 S. lOth St.. Easton, Pa.
Craig, Franelr, Hermitage H., Nashville.

^Crescent Oreh.. Araory, Mlddletowa,

Crumley, Oeo., Bread Manor, Columbua
Crawford, "Bu»." 3131 New York Ave.,

K. W.. Washington,
Crawford, Jack, care of M. C. A., 1501

Broadway, N. T. C.
Crawford. Thomas L., Wichita, Kan,
Cvllaa. 9, M., 814 K. Bth St.. Boutk Bee-

ciinoilBS, Bernle, Blltmore H., N. T. C.
Carrie. Harrr. Seelbach. Louisville:

Dantilg, K. J.. 819 Putnam Ave.. B'klyn.
D'Artrl's On*., 81 14th 8t., Norwich,

Conn.' .

Daugherty, Emory, Aster R., 14th and H,
Washington.
Davidson, 1.. W., Norshore T., Chloago.
Davis. C, Indiana T.. Indianapolis.
Davis, Doe. Drake H.. Chicago.
Davla^ £ddl«. 10 B. 60th St.. N, Y.C
Davis. Meyer. Bellevue-SUatford, Phtla>

delphla.
^

Davis, Meyer. 1600 Broadway. N. T. C.
Davison. W., Rainbow Gardens. X<ouls^

yllle. .

Davison, Walt. Malnstreet T.. K; C.
Delbridge. Del., Capitol' T., Detroit.

^^DeLuoa. J.. 881 St. Mark'a Ave., Bklyn,
N. Y.
Denny, lack. Mt. Royal, MontreaL
Deterlch. Roy. Avaloa T., Chicago.
Dexter. F.. Wlsoonaln Roof, Mllwaukea.
Domino Orch., 33 4th St., Troy. N. Y.
Donnelly. W. H.. 238 Olenwood Ato.. S.

Orange. N. J.
DoOds. John^ Kellys SUbles C. Obi.
Domberger, Chao., Castle Farma, Clncy.
Dumont. A., Paramount, N. T. C.
Durante, Jim. Rendesvous C, N. Y. C.
Dytch. H.. 408 S. First SU Daytona. FU.

Eddy, Wes., Loew's Palace T., Wash.
EVlwards, QuaC, Terrace Gardens, Chl.
Elaenbours. Dok. Bhepard-Colonlal R.,

Boston.
Elinor, Carle. Carthey Circle, Lea An-

geles.
Ellard, Jim. Riviera T.. Omaha.
Bills. F., St. Francis H.. 8. F.
.Ellington, Doke. Cotton Oub. N. Y. C.
BImwood Band. 873 Van Nostrand Ave.,

Jersey C|ty.
Emerson. ,H.. Patk» T.. BUyn.. N. Y.
Engelbart, Jos., McVlckera T., Chi.
Eppel. 8730 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
Erdody, Leo, 165 W. 4Sth St.. N. Y. C.
Esalg^ Aba. 1090 St Ntcholas Ave..

N. Y, C.
ubank. Philip Lae. Harltngen. Tex.

Fabello, Phil; Riverside T.. K. Y. C.
Farrell, F., Inn, 4 Eheriaan Sq., N. Y. C
Fay. Bernard. Fay's, Provlaence.
Fay, Prank, Paramount T., N. Y. C

^Feeney. J. M.. 338 B. 11th St.. Oakland,

^Fena, F. O.. 1748 Catoa Ava., B'klyn,

Fenton, Carl. 1674 B'way. N. Y. C
Feyl, J. W., 878 River St., Troy, N. Y.
FloTlto, Ted, Edgewater Beach H., Chl.
Flacher. Carl, Majestlo. D. H., Detroit.
Fischer. C. L... 014 Be. Westnedga et,

Kalamaioo. Mich.
liMaher, Buddy, e-o K. C. A-. Cbl.
Fisher, Mark,' Variety, Chicago,
Fotlg. A. u., 174 Beaooa St., Portland,

Ma.
Foota. R., Browa'a Clab, Franek Uok,

Ind,
Forbes, Lon, DsBver T.. Denver.
FoThateIn, Lec^ WattiOr Broa. T.. Holly-

wood, Cal.
Formao. Loo, Palaoa T.. N. Y. <X
Franclsci, Ivan. Cleveland R^, Cleveland.
Franklin. BUR, California T., San Jose,

Cal.
Fianko. Nahan. Paramonnt H., N. T. C.
Freed. CarL 28 S. Orange Ave., Newark.
Friary. Georva. Rockland. Mass.

,,_Frledberg,-Ttoftodore, Majestjojf., N.JT. C.
Friedman, Al, Mayflower R„ N. Y. C.
Friedman. Jerry. Casanova Club, N. Y. C.
Friedman. U F.. St. Louie T., St. Louis,
Frleia, J. 7., Btrand T., Stamford. Conn.
Fry. C M., 0288 Rooa^valt Blvd.. Fhlla-

delphla.
^^Faller, Bart, I/Ookoat House, Covington,

ruBda. Frank. Tan ^r«k H., Albany.

OalvlB. jr. 1., Plata T., iTorcaster, Mass.
Gallloochlo. Jo,, S200 Bberldaa Rd.. CbL
Garter. Jan.. 1887 B'way. N. T. C
Gardner, a C 1837 N. Mth St. Ua-

coin. Neb.

On the Square

(Continued from page 46)
aeconda. Not equal to the more expensive Photomaton but with an
appeal of Its own.

Geraghty's Disk "Talking Picture" Xmas Card
JTom Gcraghty, the writer, now in picture work on the coast, sent out

his Xmas card in the form of a phonograph disk, titled around the centre
"A Talkinig Picture." In white lettering against a black baclcgrourid, the
rims ai'ound read:

"This is a Talking Picture Trailer 60 seconds with Santa Claus.

.

.....While my reindeers are resting, I'm getting some Christmas money
making- a cigaret test...... Don't heed to blindfold me......My bushy,
icey eyebrows do' that. . . . . . Ah, the test! . , An Old Cold! . .... .That's
the Yuletide Spirit... ...I'm off.... ..I'm delivering dialog to movie folks
. . . . . .They are no longer In their infancy They are talking!
They coo. .....They sing. .... .MAMMY. .....Stop! .... ..Talking Pic-
tures disprove the theory that Silence is Golden. HolJing you are the
same — .

"Riding" Judge Kelly
While playing cards at the Friars the other afternoon, Judge Walter

e. Kelly heard over the radio ah announcer state the next entertainer,
naming him., would tel^ soine of th€s Virginia Judge's famous stories.
And the- story teller went into the Judge's routine, while Walter sat as
though paralyzed at the table.

Finally and when thoroughly burned up, the- Judge hopped Into a
phone booth with, all the card ro'om players gathered around. Walter
sizzled over the wire, demanding to talk with his lifter. The Judge
said his stuff Is all copyrighted, that he receives ?1,000 per performance
oyer the radio and hfe would take action. If not legally, then physically,
etc. .

.

A$ Walter reiturned to' his table, pretty well excited by the inex-.
cusable cop, Bill Morris inquired If Walter knew the fellow who had
done the imitation. The Judge said no, which was Bill's out. Bill
described himi, about 25, 6 foot tWo, and weighing 220. Bill advised
Walter to go easy with that physical retaliation, as the other fellow
might go looking for him. Walter burned again but the card games
were resumed.

In about 10 minutes the phone and judge Kelly wanted. The players
again gathered around. Tiiis time It was the other fellow. He told
the Judge that iaft^r thinking it over, he didn't see where anyone colild.
stop him; Kelly's stuff was public property as he had admitted sending
It through the air himself, and If Kelly didn't like It, he could go to
tliat physical redress mentioned and to get ready, for he, the other
fellow was. going to repeat the entire monolog that same night.
The Judge came out of the booth without a dry piece of cloth on him.

He was frothing because the other fellow had not let him get In a word.
It. was three days before Walter discovered he had been framed on the

second talk, with Rube Bernstein o^n the other end of the phone call.

Auto ^'Razzberry"
Edgar Allan Woolf, Pat Rooney III and Red Stanley of Irving Aaron-

son's Commanders are establishing a vogue with a "razzberry" cut-out
on their motors which

,
Wp'olf imports from Califof-nla. It produces a

"razzberry" sound from the exhaust, controllable by a switch, which
drove the west coast cops nuts as the flip drivers breezed by and gave
the gendarmes the razz.
Ultimately they were legislated out. In the same category as the sec-

tional ordinances against the use of the cut-out.

,
Gasparre, Dick, Hotel t>laia, N. Y. C;
Gaul, Geo., aiis aladlaon Ave.. Baltimore.
Gay. Ira, 845 So.. B'way. L. A,
Gegna Mlaha, Forum Theatre, L. A.
Geldt, Al. 117 8. N. J. Ave., Atlantic

City.

^
Gerunovltch, Tom, Roof Garden, B. R.,

'Olli, Joe, Congress H., St. L.
GUI. E., Bamboo Gardens, Cleveland.
GUUgau's Orch., Grand Daniant, Cin-

cinnati.
Qlanta Nathan, liB W. 45th St., N.Y.C.
Glaser, Ben, Arrowhead Innv N, Y. C.
Gotr, Mark, BHgga R.. Detroit.
Golden, Ernie, Canton Gardens, Bway and

4»th St., N. Y. C.
Goldberg, Geo., Celestial R.. Bay Bhore

Park, Baltimore, Md..
Goldkette. Jean, Book Tower, Detroit.
Goldkette. J., Pla-Mor B. R., K. a
Qonaales, 8. N.. 810 B. 4th St., SanU

Ana. Cal.
Good, Dave, Boulevard T., Loa Angelea

^Goodrich SUvertown Cord. Goodrich Bldg.,

Gordon, Herb, Adelphla H., Phlla.
Gorman, Ross. 1078 B'way. N. Y. C.
Gorreli, Ray. care Goldkette. Detroit
Gott, Tom, Astor H.. N. Y. C.
Green. A. J.. 840 West 63d St., U A,
Green, Jacques; Rits Towera, N, Y. C.
Oreystone Orch., Oreystone H., Daytoa.

Groaao, 81 St, James St., Elmhurst, L. I.
Guenette, Lou, 10 St. Angele St., Quebec.
Gurnlck. Ed. 88 Reynolds Avs.. Provi-

dence.
Quntendorfer, W., Whltcomb H., 8. F.
Quterson, Wald.. Solomon's D. H„ L, A.
Outterson. M.. Valencia T., Baltlmora.

H
Hagen, Cass, Plantation C. Culver City,

Cal.
Hallett, Mai, Arcadia B. R., N. Y. C.
Hammond, Jean, Sky Room. Mllwaukea.
Hamilton. Spike, Terrace Garden, Obi.
Hamm, Fred. Southmoor H., Chl.
Hamp,. Johnny, Weatohester-Blltmora.

N. Y. C.
Handler, Al, Lincoln Tavern, Chl.

- Hand, Armin, Piccadilly T.. Chl.
Harlng, Bob, 300 W. 87th St.. N. T. C.
Harkness, Eddie, Tait's>at-the-Beach. S. T.
Harmon, M., Club Mirador, Washington.
Harria, Sid. Wardmaa Park H., Wash.
Harrison, J., Rendexvous, Toronto.
Hart, Ronnie, 262 ML Pleasant Ara.*

London, Ont.. Canada.
Harvey. Cope, Cinderella B.. Ohlcaco.
Hayes. Ed, Alhajnbra T,, N. Y. C.
Heald, H.. Calvin, Northampton, Maaa.
Heldt. Horace, Grand-Lake T.. OakUnd*

Cal.

(Continued on page M)

New England*s Most
Beautifta Ball Room

FOR RENT
-LOCATED OVER-

. FOX lYRIC THEATRE
IN THE HEART AND BUSINESS DISTRICT 01^

BRIDGEPORT^ CONN.

CAN BE ^APTED^NiriS^BUlTABLE "
FOR A FIRST CLASS GYMNASIUM

APPLY

M. L: SAUNDERS
FOX-POU PALACE, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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Obituary
I

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Frank Van IJoven, 41, Interna-

tionally known as "the Mad Magl^
dan," died Jan. 11 of pneumonia
and peo'alysls In Birmingham, Eng-'

land. According to a cable received

ty VariiBty from Its London office

Van Hoyen was In St. Chad's Nurs-r

ing Home when he died.

While playing the Hippodrome,
Belfast, Dec. IB, Van Hoveh became
quite ill but continued on to Liver-

pool with the Intention of playins
Birkenhead Dec. 17. Hig condition

became too severe and he was rcr

moved to St. Chad's.
Van Hoven's brother, Harry, do-

ing piiblicity work in Baltimore,
. came to New Torlc last Saturday
atid a cable was sent to England to

In Loving Memory of

My Brother

FRANK VAN HOVEN

Who Passed Away
Jan. 11; 1929

Harry Van Hoven

have the body cremated and
brought back to New York by the

American boy in his act.

Van Hpven w'as regarded; amortg
the mbs.t eccentric of entertainers

in that he always boasted of the

days when he was deemed the

smallest of . small : time act^ and
was considered so bad that he was
fired from the Gus Sun circuit.- In

late years he was in such popular
demand in England that he spent
little time in the States, .

Van HOven's stage start was as
a kid working with a medicine
show out of Sioux City, la., where
he was . born. All his stage days
were spent in vaudeville, with

.
one

sojourn abroad lasting 10 years.

He had jeen divorced twice. His
first wife was Annie Kent, actress,

and- liis second, Jean Middlelon,

also a professional, who has since

remarried, ..Van Hoven was a life

member of Columbus, O., Elks and
a 32nd degree Mason,
Masons have arrangea to take

Charge of . remains upoi their ar-

rival for a special service in New
York prior to the ashes iDcing taken

to Sioux City by Harry Van Hoven
for placement in a vault. Besides

his brother, a stepfather
.
survives

in Sioux City.

WALLACE EDDINGER
Wallace Eddinger, 47, light come-

dian, died of pneumonia in Presby-
terian Hospital, Pittsburgh, Jan. 8,

Eddinger was with "Beaux Strate-

gem" at the Nixon when stricken.

Body was bl-ought to New York
for services Jan, 12 under auspices

of the Lambd, Avith interment in

Amltyville, L. I,

Eddinger had been married twicej

his first wife being Mrs. Ivy Lee
Moorcr^La Grove, from whom he
was divorced, and his second wife

was Margaret Lawrence, who re-

cently filled an action for divorce. He
'is survived by hl.q mother- and sis-

ter. .'

Eddinger was born, in Albany, N.

In fond meniory of

my pal

FRANK VAN HOVEN
who departed this life

January 11, 1929

Dave Chasen

Yj His parents, Lawrence and May
Eddinger, both being dramatic play-
ers. When seven Eddinger made his

stage debut in "Among the Pines"
and in the same year, 1888, ap-
peared in "Little Lord Fauntleroy."
He later became identified with ju-
-vcnlic'rolegrhiff^THosr-strccBSsful^^

being in "The Girl I Left Behind
•Me." He ispent some time studying
mining engineering, but once suc-
cessfui on the. stg^c he continued
there. • '

"Among some of the plays he ap^
peared in were "The Third Degree,"
"Officer 666," "Seven Keys to Bald-
pato," "The Boomerang," "Captain
Applejack," "The Haunted House,"
"Tale of the Wolf," "On Approval,"
And S6 to Bed" and "The Zoo."

BETTY CALLENDER
Betty Callender, 22, actres.?, died

Jan; 12 in Nice, France, of veronal
poisoning, accor«iling to a cable re-
ceived by Vii^rietyi Miss Callender's
father, William Callender, adver-
tising, manager of the German news-
papers, H^irold and Staats Zeitung,
New York, was notified of his
daughter's death by a, cable from
her sister who Avas with her at
the time.
Miss Callender had been with a

number of, Broadway shows, her
most notable ienpasehient- being ail

last season with the Theatre Guild's
"Marco's Millions." She went abroad
Dec, 19 last to devote the winter
to study in Nice.
Miss Callender's mother. Who

died in . 1908, was Sadie LauerV ac-
tress, who was a member of the
original "Flprodpra" Co, Her father,

prior to iiis present position, was
national advertising manager for
the. Now Y'ork Evening Journal. The
Callenders reside at 36 West oOth
sti-eet, N, Y.
The body will be cromated in Nice

and the a.shes broiight to New; York
by Mi.ss C.Tllender's sister, Jane Cal-
lender.

DAISY SINCLAIR
(Mrs. Margaret Edvyards)

Dai.sy Sinclair (Mrs. Margaret
Edwards), 51; actress^ died Jan. 14^

at her home in New York. She is

survived by her husband, John" Ed-
wards, actor.

Miss Sinclair, born in" New A'prk,

was a prominent actress in the sup-
port of Edward Harrigain, Alice
Nielsori, Eddie Foy and Gus Ed-
wards, in recent years Miss Sin-
clair had been engaged in picture

work;
Funeral services were lield today

(Wednesday) noon from Camp-
bell's Funeral Church with inter-

ment in Actor's Fund plot in Keh-
sico Cemetery,. New York.

HENRY A. MOREY
Henry A. Morey, 81, actOr who

IN LOVING MEMORY
or

DAVID GOODMAN
Our Dear Father

Who Passed Away Jan. 19, 1923

A loving one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled;

A place is vacant in our hearts,
Which never can be filled,

JACK POWELL
and Family

was engaged in pictura work with
the Richard Dix Co. of Paramount,
dropped dead of heart troublo Jan.

8. He was on his way home in As-
toria from the studios when he ex-
jiired on the street,

Mr. Morey had been on the stage
5o years, having at one time ap-
peared with the old Boston Theatre
stock, J. K. Emmett, William J.

Scanlon and for 18 years In Bupport
of William Gillette.

• Much of hl« time during the past

11 years during the summcrf- he had
1 etn ringmaster ' at L vna Park,
Coney Island.

Two brothers, J, C, Mor&y,
Springfield, and Edward Morey, ad-
dress unknown, survive.

Interment, auspices Actor*'' Fund.

JENNIE BARTINE
Jennie Bartinc, 65, acti-easi who

retired from the .stage some 35

years, ago, died in Brooklyn Jan.

10 of natural causes.

Mi.ss Bartine, a daughter of the

late Louise Arnot, at one time was
with E, E, Rice's , musical .shows

and played in most, all of the

Charles Hoyt farces. Miss Bartine

married Ed Mayo, son of Frank
Mayo of "Davy Crockett" fame.

She. was married a second tinie,

hei' second hufiband being Frank
David, musical comedy comedian.
Interment in, Oakland Cemot'^ry,

Yonkerp.„N. -.Y..

turuiiKing dcpurtnienc of Fio.st

Music Co. Ho wafi a mt-mbor of
Red , Win.cr, Minn,, Klk.fT und Mu-
sicians' \<if{\]. Warf>rbiir'\', Conn-
Interment in Red Wing

THOMAS B. BRYAN
Thomas B. Biyan, 53, musical

director, died Jan. 4 in Flower Hos-
pital, New York, of cancer,

.
Ills

widow survive?.

Bryan for many years w.as di-

rector with the Dave Marion shows,

Columbia (burlesque) Circuit and
for 10 years was with Al, G. p-ielda'

minstrels. For the past three years,

he has been as.sociated with the

JACK APDALE
Jack Apdale, 55, vetoran animal

trainer, droppc.d dead of heart
trouble Jan. 11 after he had climbed
to his galltry seat in M.-idison
Sciuare G«irden to' Watch the Jim-
my MoLarnin-Joe Glick. fight. With
him was Jack Haley, actor. Latter
had- an ambulance surgeon from
EellCvue: Hospital summoned but
Apdale's death' was in.stan(ancoUPi

. Apdale had been married but his
wife, non-pro. died soiiie time" ago
according to N. V. A. .records, A
iron and daughter survive.
Apdale had not perfornu'd for

yi.*ars owing to his weak heart. His
earliest public apyoarancc was with
AVormwood's dircus years ago.

Funeral services \yere hold from
CVimpbell's Funeral Church yester-
day (Tuesd.'iy) under Masonic ritc.^.

with interment in Kensioo Cenie"
tory. '

.

ARTHUR F. WILLIAMS
Arthur F. "Williams, . 5S,; vaude-

ylllian -and singer, died- suddenly
Jan. ]0. of acute indigestion . at his

iiomc. 0*0 Long Island, \yilliams had
not been on .the stage recently,- hav-
ing been employed at the Central
Theatre, Jersey City,

Most of hi.s stage lifewas spent
in quartet work,

.
Williams singing

bass in the original Manhattan
Comedy Four of which Al Sheehan
was also a member.
He is survived by his widow,

Leigh de .Lacey, actress. Funeral
services w:ere held Monday from
Campbell's Funeral Church, aus-
pices Elks, with the remains cre-
mated in New Jersey.

JOSEPHINE S. DRAKE
Josephine Smart . Drake, actres.s,

died of pneumonia at her New
York home, 34 W. B3d street, Jan. 7;

Mi.ss Drake had appeared in many
plays and had also worked in pic-

tures. Her last stage appearance
was in 'Luckee Girl," recently

closed in New York. One of her
biggest successes was in^upport of

Marie Doro in "Lilies of the Field,"

Some of her pictures were "'A Social
Celebrity," "The Song and Dance
Man" and "The Palm Beach Girl,''

Miss Drake was at one time the
wife of Sir Ernest Lambert, Her
mother, Ida M. Smart, ^survives, .,

WALTER J. HOWE
AValter Joseph Howe, 73, legiti-

mate actor, died Jan. 9 at hi.s, home
in East Moriches, Long Island.

Howe was born in London where
he gained fame in the old days with
some of the most, famous English
companies: On both sides he ap-
peared with such stars as Lewis
Waller, Mme. Modjeska, Leo Dlet-
richstein, James ly. Hackett, George
Arliss, Margaret Anglin, Richard
Mansfield and Ethel Barrymore. He
quit' the stage in 1926,

interment in East Moriches.

DOUGLAS A. FLINT ^

Douglas A. Flint, sixty-eight, for-

mer opera singer who has been-
appearing in his own , .sketch in

vaudeville, died Dec; 24 of heart
trouble in Chicago.

Flint, born in Rome, N. Y.. 1860,

started.' hiy' s'tage career with the
C, D vHess Opera Co. In later

years he toured vaudeville, liewas
tw'ioe married, a daughter being
born to each union.
The daughters, Beatrice E, Flint

CBevan and Flint) and Hazel Flint,

survive/ - .
. ;. •

'

TIM MURPHY
Tim Murphy, 67, come<lian and

character actor, died Jan, 11 in New
York of myocarditis. Body was
taken to Memphi.", Tenn., for Inter-

ment, Murphy's
.

wife, Dorothy,
Sherrbd, actress, died aboijt two
years ago. Pie is surived by three

sisters and a brother.

Born in Rupert, Vt., Murphy at-

tained prominence as an imitator.

His first professional appearance
was at Tony Pastor's.

In recent yr-ars Murphy was hin-

dered by illne.s.«>.

HENDRICK LEVINE
ilciidrick Levine, 44, of, the Le-

vini-M acrobatic aot, convm.ittod .sui-

cide by hanging Jan. 10 in Chi-
cago, Me .is survived by his wife,

Klsio Li.'vine, who worked with him
in :tljp. act.

Two nuinths I'lgo. I-vvuVe was in--

jured in an autbiuobile iiocidt-nt.

Partially crippled hd was unable
to porfdrm hi.<s old n t and had ex-

treme ;tri)ub)e securing . bookings.
StM'vivos -AverV at . Shut<'.'.\< vindrr-

.taking rooms,

' NELLIE-:iNMAN

;
(Mrs. Nellie Connors)

Nellie Innian, .72, who,.niany ye<\rs

ago with her sister, Pearl, farmed
vaudeville team of the Inman ''•i--

ters, di^d Jaii. 3 iiiMlaiui. Fla. . The
remains were hrtui.eln to .>C<'W York
for -intcrmont in . '(.Jrocawtuid c*'in-

etery tHrooklyn).
• In privt'.te lifo .Miss Innian was
Mrs, Cimnors and Uie mmlifM- o(

liilly Innian.

GEORGE Q. FELLOWS
(;«orge Gregsjou Fijllows, 25, actor,

died .sudff*>nTy -*jtv'P!riJ'»lnionia Dec.

26 in Llvf>rpool, lI^PfcTflrid, Fellows
was a son of Jennie Gregson, promi-
nent London .actre.ss and of the

former t'-am of Goodff:llow and
Gregson.

Hifi most reCr-nt <-ngagement in

the .States was with "Kongo" in

Chicago,

.CHARLES HOWE
Charles Howe, . 47. . vaudovHllan.

died Jan.' 9 oi" acute '.indigestion at

Kdgemere, l^ong Isl.ind.

Mr. Howe had not been on the
stage in .t^Vo 'years. He is survived
by his .Widow, Ada ITow.e, and his
brothers Sam Howe and throe sis-

ters,
.

Interment in Washington Ceme-
tery, Long I.siand.

ALONZO McCREE
Alonzo McCree, 59, the last of the

famous, four McCree troupers, died

in Toledo, O., December 31.

McCree's brother Sernado died

about six months ago,. McCree had
appeared ^yith all the big. tops and
in vaudevlile. He was an uncle of
Hattie McCree, equestrienne, with
the Ringling-Barnum & Bailey
shows.

JAMES SPENCER
James '.Spencer, 52, veteran legit

actor, died of the flu, Jan 12 In New
Orleans.
Spencer was a character man

with the Harry Rogers musical
stock at the Palace, that clty;^

Son and a brother survive. Inter-

ment in Atlantic City,

THELMA (EDDY) HANLEY
. Thelma (Eddy) Hanley, 25, w'ife

and ATaiideville partner of Mack
Hanley, died at \er home in Toledo
Dec. 31, following a lingering Ill-

ness, , .

Team in vaude as Hanley and
Howard. Husband is only survivor
Interment at Memorial. Park ceme-

tery, Toledo.

GEORGE SCOTT
George Scott, 55, picture camera

-

m^in and explorer, died of gas
poisoning at his home In Holly-
wood, Gal., Jan. 11. He is believed

to have committee suicide because
of 111 health.

A .lister, Mr-s. TTandscbeikle, sur-
vives.

W> Spencer Tupman, musician,
died Jan. 12 in Saranac Lake, N. Y.,

where he had spent several months
In hope of benefiting his health.

Tupman was the original piano-
director of Meyer Davis'. Le Para-
dls band in Washington and was
credited with much of the success
of th.at organization throughout the
east. .

Besides the widow and one child,

his parents and a sister survive,
all living in Wa.'^hington.

Wiliiarri ' H.' Drydeni .55, stagi;

manager, Stanley theatre, Balti-

more, died of heart di.«efi,se last

week. He served as stage carpen-
ter with Eugenia Blair.Mrs. FIskr 's

"Za Za" and other shows. His
widow and daughter .sur\'iv«i.

Father of Johnny Hincs. (.s<t«'-iij

died Jan. 9 at Butler, I'a.

ELIZABETH McKEEVER
Klizabelh MeKcf ver, 42. fornxi-

musical comedy singer and In later

years vaudevlllian, died of. pn*""-

monia in fhUago .Ton. 10.

Miss :M''Keevf:r .'•tartf-d her st.-it-re

T-arfpr-^^by^sing 1 ng--Illu strated= son gs-,r

landed in musical comedy, and then

went' Into vaudovlll'.- with her hus-
banfL:' John .Mf^any, who .survives,

Intorrnem in Mount Car-mel ceme-
t'-ry, ciih^'co.

York City, diti! of acv.u lnv31gt.-s;ion

Jan. 4.

lii-dgate pr»Mile(". o\ i>r t-i^ i.:\'*ies-

tra' pjt at till- Star fvr i-inv- y» .irp.

A wife and thru i hi'dr- n s-niye.

The father of Hornin- .lainot,

dancer, died Jan. >> o£ pn<';;v.<viii.! In

Holdiniiford. Minn,

Herbert C. Saxon, h-osb.iud of Ida.

A., and faihf-^r of TUny ."^axon, I'or.-

nu-rly . of. the' Sixiin .Musi'-;>1 Trio,

diid Dec.
troit.

L'O Oi' !u\.rt '.rouble in. Ue-;

The wife :of Scyi:.iom' ,^iiu('ins. pe-
troit orchestra .iniprf-s.vi iu. di«'d re-

(.•intly in that city.

The rhother uf the Tbreu llan.ic!

isters' ri'ceived. itijiu i'.'s fi-inn whiol;

.she died in. ^^t; Louis, \\ In. n ihe our ii.

Wliich the .uirls were driving wa.'^

wrovkod on ilio ro.ul Ui'ar that city.

Hcsidfs. lb»^ .girls of xhti aot Siitione.

flaircitf and tr;ih.rii>ll<', .-inoiber sis-

UM-, lOsiolle. is in New York, and u
Iiftl.v daught< r is Mrs. J. - Dinning
llanilUon. Ontario, wln-rf the father
of the faihily .'il.<M lives.

Deaths Abroi^d
iVij is, Jan. 2.

Josep Berges, Spanish comedian,

died at Barcelona.
Hubort Laroche, Fleminh actorV

died at Brussels.

Paul Jorfle, 80, formrr Uelgiftn

theatre manager, died in Paris.

CIIICUS ACTS ABROAD
Some of the main acts of the

Ringllng-Barnm circus, now with
Mills Olympic Circus in London
which closes ita present si-a.son Jan.

\23, will play I'arls and B<'rlin dates

before returning to New York for

the Madison S<iuare Garden open-
ing March 28.

Con Colleano goes to Paris and
then to Berlin. M.iximo and the

Cordona Troupe close in Paris and
go to Berlin for four weeks, prior

to the New York return.

Mabel le Stark With S. F.

Mabelle Stark in New York re-

covering from Injuries received in

an attack by her lions this past Sea-

son, goes with Sf'lls-l-'loto for the
new season.

(.Continued fn-ni pagi- 57)

Lonely Niglit.s" and •flitth I'p on
the Hill Top."

Paul Whiteman
"I'm Bringing a Hod, Red Rose"

and "Makin' Whoopee!" from
"Whoopee" are Whltenian'.s on Co-
lumbia No. ]f>«3.

.

The D(jn.ildson-Kiilrn numbers
have liccn orchestrated wllh rare
di.stlnrtlon. making for a brace of
d.'vnfe-lnsplrlng fox trots.

Ruth Etting
The "Whoopeo" comedienne natu-

rally does two of the show's song
outstanders on Columbia No. 1680,

including the "Red Ro.sc" number
fox trotted by Whiteman and "I.«ove

Me or Leave Me." Miss Etting'e
own distinctive solo ,vpeflalty.

Seger Ellis
Okf'h is out to "make" this tenor

its f>tar .sollcr. Individually, lODis Is

proljably the bfst thing tlie com-
pany has. On (}]«'h No. 41100 and
41127, the symjtatht-tlc \-nnr Im-
presses highly, and, with half the

co-operation from the dealers that
Okeh Co, i.s giving Its artist, Ellis

should develop Into a strong .«eller.

Ul,s versions of "Don't Like
That" and "Blue i^hadows" 'No.
41160) and "J>r''.'im Hou.se" and "I
Loved You" on Ih*' other dLsk are
(listin'^tlve.

Louis Armstrong
. Tliis colored j.'izisi.st -w-it h hifi Hot

Five has been relea.sed <>n the gien-

"ral list with Okeh No. 41107, titled
' .Skip tho flutter" and "Knee
Drops," .ind also on a raro reb-ase.
No, 8641, with "Two Deucfs" and
".Sf/ueeze Me," aiming for wlilt*' and
cblored ;ippeal. lOIthfr way; Arm-,
strong's javtz Ik i)li'niy hot and dirty
arid wicked. Tlif hot jazz addicts
will like both. In all evr-rils, gr^at
hoofapation.:

Milt Shaw-Dorsey 0ros.
Milt .Shaw and his Detroiters,

furreht at the ROseland ballroom on
Broadway, has a snappy fox-trot in

"Where the .Shy Llllle Violets
Grow." The reverse, "I <iot a
Woman CraJ'-y_ for Me," by the
X^OrSey~T^rbH,^ana"TR(!^^"''0^•^h^^^^
also In the popular manner, plain,
sturdy, unadulterated dan«'e music.

The father of CharU-s C. Barrows
CGo.'ts and Barrows) diod Dee. 3"

In Camden, N. J.

Robert E. Re.dgate, ori ••i" ra

Iraiier at Fox's, .Slftr theatre'. New

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fair Booking A^s'n, Inc.
131 No. nnrk St.. < hlra^ro
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Palace

Puluc'j tills week hils a goud show.
It's tlie. soi-t o£ a bill that should
draw the \aude fans; retjulaVs and
others. , l-'or names, there is Nick
Lucas, phonograph fav and widely
known; l-Vank fay, push over for

the wise mob; Kenneth Harlah
from pictures and Jimmy Savo. For
a local angle is Art Kassel's or-

cliestra broadcrtstingr over WBDM.
In all, the layout looked, okay

Sunday afternoon outside of a few
minor hitches^. Spotting Jimmy Savp
in the curtaiir raiser after inlermish
was not a wi.se move, coTisiderine

that Fay followed directly ahead,
for one thingr. also that Savo was
badly needed in the first half, which
skipped through witho,ut a bteath
of comedy; Nick Lucas, No. 4,

could have been just as strong fur-

ther up. Lucas, a pipe for this

house, rang up a score of songs in

that familiar crooning of his that

had him begging off after a flocU

of requests. For either vaude or pic-

ture houses Lucas is a soft bet.

Kassel's ether band of nine men
was a dubious booking for the
house, following any number of big
combinations that have been here
recently. Nothing outstanding in

this combo. The boys play straight-
away stuff with Kassel interpolat-

ing lyrics and recitations that smack
of nothing new, On,e of his num-
bers, a descriptice ballad in music,
has long since been discarded by
Henry Santrey. Ann Mackay, fair-

ish toe dancer, is announced by
Kassel as a radio star. How a toe
dancer can be heard over the air

he failed to mention.

Harlan, who appeared in legit not
long ago after leaving screen work.
Is not so vigorous in his present
vaude turn, a condensed sketch by
the lato Aaron Hoffman. "The
Honeymoon." If his picture name
means anything that's about all.

Louis Huntington and Wilbur Cox
are in the company.
Jimmy Savo with Joan Franza

foiling for him in the opening was
a solid panic. Savo's panto-clown-
ing is one of the niftiest bits of
comedy seen around in vaude. or
anywhere ^Ise. While Savo has

been doing this routine for a num-
ber of ytfars, he never fails to in-

ject some novel twi«t or gag every
time he comes around.
Fay, in next to shut, .showed .keen

showmanship in having Savo and a

couiile of others walk in on his

openinct for some fast repartee that

settled any confliction there might
have been. Fay wi.se Ci-acked his

way through and made 'em like . it.

Fay still in.sists on siiiging ballads

on the level, something he can do
without and to advantage, unless he
clowns the song.

Openers were Harvard Charles
arid Kendrick, novelty wheel per-
formers. Ihtere.'iting and. fast. Kayt>

and Sayre, two man dance team,
hoofed through the "dt'uce" spot to

good roturns.
,
Boys are neat dress-

ing to his radio eventually mutters
what the hell.- y ,- ;

"These acts," says, "are work-
ing haird and don't know any. other
way to make a living. Of. course,
they're lousy, but why sock 'em
when they're only trying, to collect

theii pennies? Maybe one of therii.

is soniebpdy's mother. Let 'eni

ridis."
r Then comes a note from the man-.
ixger of the Kiyi theatriB: iii Ish-
periiing: "On your notice I booked
'Six Highschool Debs' for Sunday at

35 bucks. One of the dames had to

visit a sick grandmother: in Water-
lop arid gave me chance to cancel
act. I -wouldn't pilay Eddie Cantor
tor his board if you said he wa.«

;good.".
A reporter oE acts cannot afford
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INDIANAPOLIS 61 TOLEDO ... (Bd

KANSAS CITY ....... ...61 TORONTO ........ ... 61

62 WASHINGTON ..... ...61

rapid cross fire, both in misfit
clothes, Formerly Zuhn and Dreis,
with material stlU about the same.
Midnight Serenadera, 11-piece band,
On the tail end with good straight-
away music, but minus novelty
angles.. Rhythmically pleasant, boys
fair down on bits and comedy busi-
ness.

Picture, "Danger Kider" (U),
Loop.

Emory EtteIson, Sun-Diariiond of-

fice, has added the Arcada, St.

Ciiarles, III, to Sun time.

'

Lincoln, Danville, III., formerly
operated by C. C. Pyle and Harry
McKeyin, closed for the past five

months, has been leased for 10 years
by the . Anita Amusement Co., Chi-
cago, for. pictures. .

.limmy Cairns, manager, of the
Chicago Rossiter music ojfTice, has
sold "Who, Wouldn't Be Jealous Of
A'ou" to Shapiro- Bernstein.

W. T. Waugh, manager of the
Btrand, Cedar Rapids, la., the last
year, has taken the Plaza, Waterloo,
la., under five-year lease and will
reopen the house Saturday, playing
silent films. Plaza closed several
weeks after a stock company de-
parted.

;

installation in the state at the Wau-
sau theatre, Wausau, Wis.

Lyriian Ballai-d has been named
branch manager here for World
Wide picture-s. He was last with
Bristolphone.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

. i'alnce—stock.
Vlto-Xemple (Wired)—"My Man/'
Vnlentine (Wlreit)—."Woman of

fairs."
rnntlieoii (Wired)—"Scarjet Seaa,"
Stute (Wired)—"Captain I.ash."
rrluoew—."Wliat .a Night" (film).
KeUh'»—Vaud fi 1m

.

Rlvoll-Vnudfllm.
Empire—Bur. (Mutual).

.A.r-

Pat O'Day, in. the R-Iv-O club
department, has been transferred
from the booking desk to selling on
the outside.

ers and capable hoofers concen-
trating on tricky steps.
"The Devil's Circus, " Hash dance

revue, closed. Act has Bdna Mil-
ler, Loo Raymond, Bob La Marre,
Gale Sisters and Marie Shea. On
other bills this turn deserves a bet-
ter position. Sub zero weather
didn't hurt biz any Sunday mat,
proving they'll come around any-
time there 'is something they want
to see. Almost capacity down-
stairs. Loop.

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

BLACKSTONE EVERT
NIGHT at 8:30

A. JL.- Erlanger A Harry J. rowers, Mgrs.

REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY
D.VVID BELASCO Presents

THE BACHELOR FATHER
By Edward Clillds Carpenter

JUNE C. AUBREY OEOFFRElf
W^VJLKER SMITIf KERB

FRI ANnFR MATINEES WEDNESr
t,I\L,/A.ll ViCrv jj^Y ^j^.jj SATURDAY

Good Seats at the Box Oflire

The Uproarious Newupiiper Farce

"THE FRONT PAGE"
By Ben Hccht and Charles MacArthur

Slotted by Geori^e S. Kaufman
A JED HARRIS Production

A. IT. WOODS'
ADELPHI

MATS.
WED. and SAT.

A. n. WOODS'

"The Trial of Mary Dugan"
BY BAYARD VEIIXKR

6TH SUCCESSFUL MONTH

ILLINOIS MATINEE SATURDAY
ONLY

A. L, Eriahper & Harry J. PoweM, Merro.

ANO-THER ZIEGFELD TRIUMPH
MARILYN
MILLER

in ROSALIE with
JACK .

DONAHUE

SELWYN Matinees Thursday
and Saturday

.TED HARRIS "Will Present

HELEN HAYES
in^eOQUETTE'^

state -Lake
In quality of bills, admission

price and generar atmosphere this
R-K-O house is almost a ringer
for Loew's State in New York.
That it falls considerably below

the State in business may be laid
to somewhat Inferior pictures, fewer
transients on local sidewalks and
the Chicago de luxe pictui'e house
policy of battling vaudeville at its

own prices instead of jumping to
the 99-cent Broadway scale. Vaude-
ville can be no bargain hero as
long as stage band houses stick to
a six-bit top.
This week again the State-Lake

is holding a superior pop-priced
program.

^
Top billing is giveri to

Cecil Leah and Cleo Mayfield, from
musical comedy. Their act is more
tightly a.ssembled than when at the
Palace recently, concentrating its

comedy on the fast chatter song
patters long identified with the team
and in one bit wherein Lean tried
to sell his partner a series of goofy
hats. Friendly cro'wd very respon-
sive.
Al Abbott in iiext-to-closing had

no trouble peddling impressions of
a small town amateur entertain
ment. Song lyrics wonderfully
punk.
Mary Haynes was fourth with

special talking song sketches, put-
ting the jazz on fomme speeders,
tourists in Europe, see-all hear-all
housewives, and volunteer enter
tainers. The act is a reliable vet-
eran. Third spot was held by Bob
and Gale Sherwood arid their En-
tertainers, novelty mu.^ical turn
carrying eight-piece singing orches-
tra and a dancing female impcrson
ator besides the featxired team.
Outwardly different from their for-
mer act, b„ut

.
basically the same

good cntertainriient.

.

O'Dunn and Daye, deucing, plas
tered plenty of hoke and clicked
in the early spot. Mixed team,
working short blackout bits mostly
and dressing the bits with gags
that haven't been around long,
Opening was Edwin George, sup-
posedly a juggler but talking away
his time for better returns than he
could get by sweating. .

Plcchiani Troupe, last, is a seven-
man springboard tumbling outfit
working to a strong triple-somer-
sault climax from board to . chair
by Plcchiani himself.
Fair Sund.ay afternoon busiriess.

"The. Spicier" feature. liing.

^SAMH. M.Ttlticps . Wcdlio.sdiiy ana
HARRIS ifaturday.

GEORCE JESSEL
uThe WAR SONG''

A Coiu>-Jy WllU. Jjr.inia

to lose his public in Ishpemirig. As
Ishpeming goes, so goes Muscatine;
and without Muscatine behind him
a vaudeville reporter can't put that
certain personality into his two
typewriting fingers. It is better to

be ci:itical and get squawks than to

be senile and lose. Muscatine.
The Academy last-half bill

ranged froria pretty good to good and
terrible, and none of the customers
cared either way. Magda Vettel,
identified as a gypsy violiniste,
started the show . in "one." At
times she dances a few steps; while
she plays. The act Is poor vaude-
ville. In deuce Allen and Francis,
dancing comic with ballad-singing
gal straight, have a few fair dancing
moments and the rest Is void. (New
Acts).
Gruet, Kramer and Gruet, ancient

appearing comedy turn with special
circus (irop, have Just. sufHcierit
quality to carry in family and neigh-
borhood spots. Two men play side
show spieler and blackface comic
just. about to be hired as valet to a
lion; woman- appears twice for side-
show dances. Finish holds the
biggest moment when the trio haul
out musical instruments for, a bally-
hoo finish.
Kennedy and Warren, blackface

comedy team, are reviewed in is^ew
Acts, whether they are or not, be-
cause they should be changed to get
something out of the comic's ability.

Walter. Baker, closing, is almost
a completely obvious prop magician,
demonstrating dexterity only with
a few card palms. He lingers
longest on th© colored water trick
with pitcher and glasses, which is

an accurate tipoff. There are spots
where Baker can fool a few.
Picture was "Nothing to Wear"

(Col), done to beautiful sound ac-
companiment of two candy butchers.

Bing.

Academy^
Aftt-r s(>vor;U yoar.s of following

aots into the showing hidoaways a
roportor of acts in .nine cases out
of 10 l)(M'onii''s -a vuMlni nf acute
lonioncy.

yittiiiu: in a cliocso lio.x, watohjivi^
actors who s:h()uld have li(>on nny-
Ihinjr bur .'U'fors trjinir to aniuso a
i ()ll(>olii)n . of 1joo1)s wild (>aini» in to"

p^'t warm, ktunvin:;' tli<^ iiUiM-.s wouhl
be in n linrl'-siiui- Iu)M.><c^ around the
ocu'nor jnnkinsr ;i( wli.i!- tli(>y call

|r;..f," if ilii.y liMil ilio )>rli^i\ a
Vi'itort'M'. w.'.'ii \\ants 1p Im^ h">iin''

i|)|)ii'u -1 lii'j.hli r,:-\ li^-wn-

Cbrporation papers have been filed,

for the United Theatres Corp. It

opened the 2,0.00-seat Symphony, at
Chicago avenue and Cicero. Clement

Cecil Mayberry has been, released
as general sales manager of Colum-
bia, to come to Chicago as district
and mid-west manager.

This Job has been vacant since
the resignation of Henry Ellman.

After being shelved for^ five

months "Corner Drug Store,"' pro-
duction act, is going out again over
the R-K-O circuit. In it are Marie
Bucher, Steve Gillis, Martha. Lindy,
William Dalton, Sue . Bendman and
Tim Newman.

Apollo is now scheduled to open
Jan. 20 with "Diamond Lil."

Alvin (Smiling) Evans has been
booked as guest organist at the
Riaito, Joliet, 111.

American
Bill Diamond, who books the

frolics here every Wednesday night,
collected a nifty assortment of
turns to rriake up the bill last week.
Though weather was bad the house
did good business and with a mob
that, was unusually good naturcd
a break for some of the acts.

First were the Lyric Duo, man
and woman singing team witli the
femme at the Ivories. Actj re-
receritly caug:ht at the Academy,
has bettered Itself some. While
both have pretty good voices,
rieither possesses appearance and
show slight stage experience. Bob
Brown, song: and talk comic, has
neither the voice for warbling nor
the delivery for conversation. In
one of his lines Brown says he will
prove that all. fat men are not
lazy, following Into some minor
hoofing.
Irene Burke Revue (New Acts) Is

an Indian dressed turn comprising
a mixed singing duo and a young
girl dancer. Latter helps out a good
deal.

• Three Senators, harmony ti'io,

went big with this audience. Two
x>£_Uh.e:_- mon^ are ,.th.e.=. originals^ Avith
this act and good performers. Third
is a newcomer and not so forte.
Appears to have a song pliigglsh
strain in him that he can't hide.
The other two could have made a
happier choice than in picking this
hoy, who evidently just joined the
turn..
•Honnott-Drury Co. (New Acts)

juvivoA a youthful tu^n of two
couplos with the gals nice lookers
.\11 danrc, While shy on a good
many things thi.q act prnprM-iy sot
should ir'^t ."omowhore. Drois and
i'rico,. com.cdy chatter males, have

Mildred Roche, daughter of Dan
Roche, locaf Pathe publicity mant
has opened a theatre ticket office in
the North Shore hotel, Evanston.
Suburb heretofore has been virgin
territory for the specs.

Warner Bros, held a regional sales
meeting at the. Stevens hotel last

week. C. C. Ezell, general sales
manager, came on from New York.

With opening, set for February 9,
Retail. Merchants' Board, co-oper-
ating in sending invitations to
people from 200 surrounding towns
to attend, Maurice Lawrence, mu.si-
cal director, busy hiring musicians,
newspapers giving' favorable edi-
torial comment-^s.till all is not rose.s
for tlie now Publix house. "Toledo-
Paramount.
Union of Women's Christian Tem-

perance Unions here, has appointed
a committee, hea'ded by Mrs. Viola
Galbraith. to censor, nude statuary
to. be placed in the theatre, . .

The
sculptured figures,, worth •$200,000 in
all, have not yet been plaiied in their'

niches, and the upright women plan
to make trouble if they find any
"objectionable:"

.

Marcine Watt, dancer, former
"Miss Gklahoma." who retired from
the stage to clerk in a local store
becau.se her b. f., a classmate at
Ohio Northern University, didri't

like it, is how Mrs. Raymond Steele.
They planned to be married in June,
but. when he saw her in a bridal
costume, posed for News-Bee cal-
endar het'e. he rushed her to Trinity
Baptist Church, Lima, O., Where
they wero married Jan. 7; Groom
finishes his law course in June—

-

meanwhile the bride hangs onto the
store job.

Chuck Shanks, former arranger
for Arnold Johnson^s orchestra, in
Toledo^, organizing own unit, to

broadcast over Station WSPD,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Tyceum—Dark.
Temple—"A Free Soul" (Cukor-Koa-

dolf stock).
Pulace (Wired)—"Adoration"; ' vaiida.
Rochester (Wired) — "Gang War";

vaude. .

. Eastninn (Wired)—"Mother Machree."
Fajf's (Wired)—"Conciucst.^'
Regent'—"The (irash."
PlccftdlUy—"What a Night."
Vlctorin—Stoclt bur.

Chicago Film Bqard of Trade will

hold a get-together banquet at the
Stevens hotel Jan. 21. Affair will be
a testimonial to recent ne^ mem-
bers on film row.

Castle, Loop, 300-seater, owned by
the Beck Enterprises, is spending
over $5,000 to redecorate. Going into
straight sound policy.

John Winniger Players, repertoire,
booked for weekly stands through
Wisconsin and Illinois by James
Wingfield.

With "Singing Fool" about milked
dry dowritown by B & K, picture
goes to the Marks Bros. Feb. 2 for
the Granada and Marbro. Jol.son
film closes at the Roosevelt Jan. 18

with "The Terror" following.

Balaban & Katz Magazine, month-
ly throwaway, has been discontin-
ued temporarily. LlOyd Lewis was
editor.

Ted Healy has been booked for
the Paradise, west side B. & K.
house, as stage band leader for one
week starting Jan. 26.

MILWAUKEE
Davidson—Qeorge Arltas.
rabst—"The Dove."
Gnrrlck—German stock.
Palace—Vaude. .

Riverside—Vaude.
Giiyety—Mutual (burlesque).
Allinmbra—"Last Warning" (sound).
Garden-"On Triar' (2d week) (Vita).
Majestic—"Trail of "98" (sound).
MerrlU—"Interference" (2d week)

(sound).
Strand—"Submarine" (2d week)

(sound).^ Wisconsin^=a-^tManhattan==^=eocktsU"-
(sound) (stage show).

Embassy, formerly the Empress
(burlesque), has opened as the first
downtown second run sound house.
Stan Brown is in charge. Fox's
Miller opens next week with Bio-
plione, "Wings" being the- first at-
traction.

With an auto a day being given
away, the 3Cth atito show opened
here this week.

Publix units to start at the Eaist-
man Jan. 19 with "Topsy Turvy
Town." To be One price house,
probably 65 cents, with bargain
matinee. Stage band will supple-
ment present orchestra feature.

New R-K-O Palace packing them.
Newness a factor but this always
has been a good Keith town when
talent is up to tlie mark.

Signs of pickup In business for
neighborhoods. Three reopened
within month, Dixie, Plymouth and
Chili. Dozen are advertising stead-
ily in dailies for first time.

MORRISON

GHICAGO
World's tallest, 1944 rooms and batbi

ST. REGIS HOTEL
Single Room witlioot Bath. $1, 98. $9.00
Single Room with Bntli. . .910.50 $12.00
Twin Bods wlthont Bntlt. . $11.00
Doable Room without Bath. . .$10, $12.00
Doable Room with Bath. $12. $14.00
Twin Beds with Bath $14.00

Running water In- all rooms
,

' Conveniently located to all thdatres
Within walking distance of the loop

file M. Clark St., Phone—Saperlor 132t

KRETLOW
Dancing. Studio

Houtiitcs for the Profession and
Vaudeville Acts. Girl Unltis and

-.floor _shflwi-j) i-ftclwce4 1-^^ .-.^ ^

.

913 Capitol Bldg., Chicago
Phone Dearborn 0630

Dramaphone announces its tlrat

g| Preictvtatiori Costumes C
;

N I4 WEST LAKE ST CMICAOO ILL-vQn EXCLUSIVE CREAriONS
• MERCHANDISE .

-. CURTAINS
.

-. U".
W'.l' . PRINCIPALS- '. , "r«S:'
-.J ! rOrtSALE-MADC TO ORDER Fon-ntNT 3> '
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Seville, In the east end of the city,
next Friday, to seat l.&OO, at a cost
$350,000. This with the Granada,
In Sherbrooke, opened last year,
makes 14 -in operation.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Bdaflco (Shnbert)—Cook muslcnl- stock

lii "Hit th6 Deck" (2d wk.);
NfttloniU (Erlanger-Hapley) — "Three

Muaketeers."
PoU's (Shubert)—"Conimttnd to XjOV©.*'

Oayiety—Stoclt bur.
Strand—Mutual bur.

Pictnres
Colnrtibia—"Interference" wk ),

Earlo—"Contiuest."
• yfyx-

—"Beware of Bachelors." .

Met—"On Trial" (3d wk.).
'T»iUo«e

—"Show People."

Kate Smith, local girl, pepped the
box office up to such an extent in

the stock, music presentation of "Hit
the Deck" that the show was held
over a second week.

Most recent Meyer Davis orches-
tra goes to thei "Vlncy Park Hotel
at St. Petersburg, Florida. Davis
now has '151 orchestras in his line-

up, v :"
,

Carroll's new "Fioretta" got. some
splendid notices at the National last

week dnd . did big business, though
riot capacity,

S. E. Cochran, manager of the
National, is to again have his stock
next suihmer in his boss'§ house.

' Hon. Fernand Rinfret, Secretary
of State for Canada and director of
the Confederation Amu.sements, Ltd.,
operating a chain of three theatres
In Montreal, with two more under
construction, told the board of di-
rectors of the company that the
moving picture was not only a rec-
reation, but also a necessity in edu-
cation; Rinfret Is ah Important
member of the Federal government
at Ottawa and may be inclined to
put in a gooc* word with Premier
Taschereau when the latter gets too
hot in his attack on moving pictures
In this province.

Fox is n6w offering "idea" pres-
entations. Last week it. was "Dr.
Jazz" with a hospital setting; this
"The Rehearsal" : with the show
handled as the name indicates.
Both went over well.

MONTREAL
His Majesty'8-^Dark:
Princess—French comedies.
Capitol—"Adoration."
Paloce^'The Terror."
l-0«w'»—"Forbidden • liove."
Iihperial—"His Private Mfe.'
Strand—Changres. .

'

Empress—Changes.
'Orplienm—Stock.
Gayety—Bur.

Province of Quebec Legislature
opened se.ssions this week with a
long list of laws in pl'ospect. Chieif
among theih from show view was
project for stopping injunctions
against laws paissed by legislature
.with big possibility of this being
made retroactive. If this passes
children's act, barring children un-
der 16 from rtiovies whether chape-
roned or not, would be effective dur-
ing whole time of appeal, which- may
take yeai-s before final settlement.
Also Sunday closing, if local legisla-
ture passes such a law, would be
treate'd in same way. Premier Tas-
chereau of this province Is keeh on
having both laws enforced against
the moving picture theatres.

United Amusements Corp., oper-
ating 12 theatres in this city, plans
to open five more houses in Mont-
real during 1929, according to . Er-
nest Cousens, its .

president. The
company is opening another house

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty things milady

loves

Amusement tax figures. In this
province are ,out and show, total of
51,000,827 for 1928,. being an increase
of $138,000 over 1927. Wofking out
at 10 per cent of admission prices,
this means $10,000,000 in the year,
of which at least 90 per cient would
go to the moving picture theatres,
of which

,
there are about 55 in the

city.

Iz A spier, who has played with
New Yoi'k and Chicago orche.stras,
has organized a local university
band here and started at Ritz Cirl-
ton Hotel.

TORONTO
Royal Aid.—American Opera Co.
PrinceBS—Bransby WlUIama in Dickens

Plays.
Umpire^—Stock.
Victoria—rStock.
Jioew's—','Lady of Chance," vaude.
PiintaKefi—"Woek Ends," vaude.
Hip—"Naughty Baby," yaude.
Uptown—"Woman Disputed," wtAgb

show, ; .

Tlvoll—"The Terror," third week,
Audltortnni—Motor show;
lJeiich-^"Revr:nBe," vaude.
Palnce—"Weddlne March," vaude.
Jteach:

—"River. Pirate/' vaude.

The board of trade of Gait,. Ont..

city of about 20,000, has started a
drive for a new picture house, to

bo built on profit sharing plan.

Fisher Theatres will soon have it$

new Leth bridge. Alberta, house
ready. Cost $100,000.

When fire broke but. backstage In
the Monarch, a rieighborhopd, in
Winnipeg, panic was averted by
quick work oh part .of Walter Deer-
Ing, manager, and the house pianist

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

ReUh'»—Vaadfllm.
Tomple—Mutual bur. .

Syracuse—^Vaudfllm.

'

Strand—"Naughty Baby." .

Ktnpire — "Touchdown," "Prep
Pei>."

Ix)ew'8 State—r"Jimmy Valontine."
Kckel—"The Barker" (2a wk.).
Riviera—"Fleet's In" (Jd run).
]tivi>U—Chanjjo.

. Kojfent—Chanpe.
lliir\ iird—Change.

.. Avon—-Chai^gc.
Kwiui -^Chantte.
I'liliicc—(."hango. •

Sii-voy—Diirk. ..

Brighton—Dark.

a;td

Tom Phillips, who recently closed
the. Savoy where he had.' offei'cd. a
combination stock burlesque und
film policy, is dickering for the
Gaiety, Rochester.

been promoted to division manager
in tho western district. He will
work under John F. Kdyal, manager
of tho western distrlot, in Chicago.
Dow at one timo niana.£?or of a
string of theatres In New iSngland.
iT. H. Boifwell, prosojit mnnairer of the
Mary Andcr.son, Avlll bo prorrioted
to the llialto managomont and A.
B. McCoy, former m.innger of the
Majcstlci being dcmollshod at. the
present time, will become manager
of 11u> Mary Andorsi*)!!'.

J; P. Luntzi'I, ju'osa. a.gont. loavo?
with McCoy ami Boswo.ll doing thoir
own prt'ss work. Jlrs. Freda Gold-
stein, treasurer, will alKo be dis-
missed as the new arrangements
call for all accounting work to be
done at Cincinnati. ,

Norman Fltsser, son of Mitchell
Fitzor, operator of the llivoli, has
replaced Robert

"'Qf. Barker as press
agent for thalt house and the Swan,
al.so operated by the Fitzer inter-
63tS.

Gene Hall will install the Har-
der-Hall Musical Comedy Company
for a stock run at the Majestic,
Utica, ,]an. 20, The company will,

be new to Utica, save for two play-
ers, Mario Hall and Sadie Belgrade.

Helen Baxter, at present re-
hearsing in the fern lead in "The
Town's Woman" for a late Jan-
li-iry opening, will' be the leading
lady of the new Wieting stock
which Ralph Murphy and Harry
"Joe" Brown will open here March
18.

Eventually, Syracuse diacovers
their past..
Frances Howard, in private life

Mrs. Saniuel Goldwyn, is the latest
whose local past has found her out,
Syracuse has identified Mra.

Goldwyn agt the Frances McLaugh-
lin, jtock ing:enue, who appeared
with Howard Rumsey's Knicker-
boCkor.s Players at the Empire in

1921: •
.

..

Rumors here that Vaughan Glaser
to build theatre. Dunn and Brad-
i?trcet say ,

It's okey by them.

First of the film features to be
released under new scheme by Bri-
tish Gaumont is "Carry On," of the
IBritish Navy. Will play at Regent
under- lease froin FP. The Canadian
picture, "Carry On Sergeant" is still

finding plenty of trouble.

Georgette 'Cohan has joined stock
at Victoria, here, as guest star.

MINERS
l¥l MAKE UP
Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

H. and B. Meretsky and Mr. Bern-
stein, newcomers to local pictures,
are opening an 1,100-seater in Ford
City, opposite Detroit, this week.
B'amoiis Players new house in North
Bay will be ready soon.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEAL

KiigIiAli'8—Dark.
Circle—"Sins of Fathers."
Paltu-o.—".Titnmy Valnntine." .

Indinna—"Take Me Home."
AiwIIo—"Rlley the Cop."
I/yric—Vaude and picturea.
Mutual—Bur.

William Goldman has been trans-
ferred to Philadelphia to join the
AVarncr Brothers staff there. Cul-
len E.spy, assistant, will take over
Goldman's work.

With the Schine Interests re
ported ready to erect a Cortland
hou5ie,

.
invading the stronghold

where, the Bloom Amusement Co
has been Supreme for some year.'?

the latter corporation has come out
flat-footedly against a Sunday film
movement,

, .
attributed to the

Schines,

MINNEAPOLIS
M<>1 roimlllanr—Dark.
Sliubi'rt—Balnbrlrtge stock.
Hennepin (Keith's) — "Ned McCob'a

D:iui;h;er"; vaude.
Piintages — "Submarine" . (2d

vaiule.
I'ulace—Mc<3an-Brldge music stock
Miiuicfiota—"The Awakening" and Pub-

llx stage unit. "Beaux Arts Frolic."
.Slate—"The Barker" (2d wk.). •

Str.uul—"Behind German . Lines."
J>>rl<—"HIa Private Life."
tirand—"Mother Knows Best"- (2d run)

wk.)

Henry Busse is at the State sts

musical director. He will, alternate
with John Ingram at the Capitol,

St. Paul, this week.

NEW ENGLAND
Horschel Stuart's, plan to install

stock at tne Fo,x-l*oli ll.vjierion.

New Haven, Conn., tempoiarily
halted due to dift'oreni es with stage-
hands' union. ITnioi^ Ptsne."^ nlnv
stagohamls . will bo n<niircd. Jit.use
remains dark.

RQ.«5coe Ails, playiiig v.'i'iide here
the first half of the week, when
interviewed conoerning the pa-
ternity of Kate Pullman and the
story publi.shcd in .Variety ln:st

spring, avoided the quostlon and
hfither

, ,aflirniod nor doniod . the
parentage.

The U, of I^ouisvlllo Players wUl
present the world premiere of Rollo
Wayne's. "Anchors" at the Play-
house Jan. 19-20. Wayne Is how
scenic a rti.st for the Shuberts.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Sliubcrt—"liood Xews" i2d
.
wk:).

. Orpliounj- Stook.
'Loew'8 Simirtod—"Jlinmy V.ilcntine."
}kralnKtrect—"T^o BarUci-" ; vaude.
Pantn«es—7"L.ove Overnlghi'.' ; vaude.
Newnum—"Simba." .

Jtoyul—".Shopworn .Angel;"
Vptoun—"Wha t a N Igh t.

"

Gayety—Mutual bur.

Andrew C. Miller, 5.4, siecretary of
the Musicians' Association of Kan
sas City, ivas seriously injured the
first of the week when his car
skidded into the path of a street
car. Hospital reported he was siif

fering from internal , injuries and a
possible fracture of the skull.

Claire Woods has been transferred
from the Rialto, Denver, to manage
the Royal here, succeeding Holden
Swlger, who goes to the Newman.

Abe Lyman and his band, featured
with "Good News," . closed here
Saturdiay and replaced with one of
Olsen's orchestras.

Jerry Down.s, Kansas City girl in
the chorus of "Good News," got the
break of .her life a fc\y days beCor t-

the show .'opened here when she was
called on to replace Dorothy Mc
Nulty as, "Babe." Had been under-
studying the role but never expected
to get it permanently. Miss McNulty
was! taken ill. Miss Downs hopped
to it and the papers gave her great
notices which to the little home-
towner. was just about all she could
ever ea^pect, but she deserves all she-

got and, as she expres.ses it, "isn't
life wondei-ful."

^Minnesota, with Ted Lewis, led

the town last week, getting $36,000,

but a legitimate attraction, "Porgy,"
at the 2,600-seat Lyceum drew sec-
ond place, grossing $25,000 for five

performances, including a matinee.
There was much regret over the
flop of "My Maryland" at the Met-
ropolitan.

George C. Tyler's all-star pro-
duction of "Macbeth" will be spon-
sored here by an Independent im-
prp.sario. when It plays the Lyceum
next month.

THEATEICAI OUTFITTEES
iSEiO Broadway New York City

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

stretching and
Limbering Exercises

Now at

132-136 W. 43d St.

New Vork

Ohio will reopen in February as
a 2d run for big talkers. •

. Harry D. Graham, Pathe man-
ager, new film board president. Oth-
er ofllcers: Claude K. Penrod,
F.B.O., vice-president, and Lester
Rosenthal,. Universal, secretary.
Miss Marian M. McCuUough is ex-
ecutive secretary.

Robert Lieber Is recovering from,

a two weeks' illness at a local hos-
pital.

E. M. Vlquesney opened new
house at Spencer, Ihd.

Ace Berry, former Circle manager,
expected to go to a Pittsburgh
hoii.se soon. He has been in St.

Louis With Skouras-Publix.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

Hftrtmann, OshkoBh A Mendel Tnmki
ALL MODELS—ALL 8|ZES ON HAND

AT GBEATLT BEUOCED PRICES

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WK DO BBFAIBINO. WBITE FOB CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
aeS 8«v*nth Avtniit, b»tw»«n 40th and 41rt Strtttt, New York CItv

SOLE AGENTS FOR H * M TRrXKS IN THE EAST
fhoneat l.,oni;i>cr« 6107, TennBylvanU WW*

.

Lita Grey Chaplin, forced out of

the Honnepin-Orpheum bill by a flu

attack after theTuesday night per-
formance New Tear's w^eek, was
laid up in her hotel nearly all of last

week, as well. She recovered suf-

ficiently to leave last Thursday for

Glevplhnd, whefe She -^as due to

open Sunday.

E A. Smith, at the Minnesota, has
been inomoted to division manager
for the Midland division of Publlx
theatres, comprising Omaha, Des
Moines, Duluth and F. & R.-Publix
tteatres -in the Twin Cities. His
h'eadfuiarters will be here. Frank
N." Phelps, also located here, holds
a sinnllar position with Radip-Kelth-
Or)iheurh, supervising its theatres
in tho Twin Cities, Winnipeg and
Milwaiikee.

G. Ralph Branton, long: with F.
& R.. is now district manager of
the V. &,R.-Publlx theatres in the
Twin Cities. Murray A. Pennock
i.s director of the Minnesota, buc-
cecfling Smith. Ben Ferriss is dlsi-

trict advertising manager. for F. &
K.-Piihllx In the Twin Cities; John
P. Goring i.«i director of the Capitol,
St. I'aul; Ed Prlnsen, manager of

the local Strand and Garrick, and
Gordon Greene, manager of the
Staif> h'--re.

Several house ma naticr.o .shifted

tb't week in Fox-l'oli h.uu.><i-.s. W.
S. I'ei:ut7., of Capitol, llartfovd, to

t.he r'a^ace, Now llavvMi. suococdinj;
3. J. li.vni.>«. lATtter be«'Oines travol-
hg inspector for the entire cfrouit,

J. J, Shea, manager of Majestic,
Bridgeport; trunst'eirod to Palace,
Springliold, as assistant manager..
ITarry Cohen, former tr^.-isurer for.

Poll house.-? in T?rid.geport, .suc-oeeds

Shea at Majestic. Jerry O'iConnell.
house trea-^Urer for the Palace and
f^apitol, Hartford, manager of th<-

Capitol.

BOSTON
Ohl Keith's on Trcmont now un-

der Slnibert control (rent sta4-ted
Jan. 2) may be o;vlled tj»e Apollo.

Joe Cook in "liixin or .Shine"
.scheduled for six wei.'ks at Shubert
has been cut to four. Cook oiit of
cast for few daya becauise of ilV-

noss. Business failed to pick up
.sufllciehtly when he returtied.
"Scandals" due Jan. 21.

Walter Gilbert returns to Keith s

St. James as leading man for rest
of season. Mabel Taliaferro ill with
grippe was supposed to open with
him in "Seventh Heaven." Ivy Mer-
ton to do "Diane" instead.

Hotels and theatres not doing
busine.ss they should at this season
of year. A great deal of flu given
as one reason.

George MacKinnon, columnist on
the Daily Advertiser (Hear.st tab)
is guest master of ceremonies this
^eek at Cocoanut Grove, night club.

Chicago Opera due at Boston
Opera Hovi.so Jan. 28 for two weekF.

Katharine Lyons, dramatic editor
Traveler, now has attractive tri-

weekly feature called "The Show
Box," Interviews and notes,

BRONX
Local Keith houses have effected

a tie-up. with The Home News, local
daily, for an essay contest on avia-
tion. In conjunction with "WingB,"
week Jan. 20. Cash prizes totaling
$525 will bo awarded. Harry Man-
del; of Keith publicity office?, ar-
ranged the stunt.

I^oew will build a 4,500-fieat pic-
ture house at 175th street and
Broadway. Located midway be-
tween Fox's Audubon and Keith's
Coll.scura. Work on the theatre
starts In the spring.

.Some 19 boxes of films, valued at
$5,600 and consigned to theatres in
Lawrence and Top> ka, were part of
the loot secured by robbers when
they stole an Interstate truck last
week.
Films were, from Metro-Goldwyn,

Fox and Pathe exchanges here. All
were recovered when the police
found the truck.

Bob Harrington, formerly asst.

mgr. of Keith's Franklin, now mfth-
ager of Keith's Regent, In Harlein.
He Is a onc-tlnic vaudeville per-
former.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Erlangcr (arand— "Hoaallo."
Taft—Walker stock.
.C-oi—Nallon.al ertock.
.41bce—".SyntlKil Ic Sin" ; vaude.
I'alaoi?

—

"\)vy Marllnt"; vaudo.
KmpretiK—llur.
Capitol—".Sunrtsc."
I^yric—"Interference."
Kelth'f*—"Hiittlo o( .Sexes."
Utrand—"Hit of the Show."

. "Golden Dawn", got fine notices
but slini receipts at Shubert last
week. It was closing engagemerit
for the Hammcrstein musical. ' The
Shubert is dark this week. "Music
in May" booked but has been re-
routed and avoids *'Rosalie" oppo-
sition. "Redemption" next week.

LOUISVILLE
By DAN THOMPSON

Ilrown^-VVnlker Whiteside,
<;a%«'ty—ilutu.'il bUr.
Kliilto—"Nothintr to Wfur"; v£l\1<1p.

l.^^^w's
—"Trail of '58" (wlrcfl).

Strund—"<'aptaln Lash" (wired).
>lftr.v Anaenwn—"Able'B Irla}} Robo"

r2('. wk.),
.Miinio—"The Laat Warnlnp" (wlrPd)
W!kln«t^"Vlrsln KImcb"; tabs.

"DraCula" drew fairly last we«k
at Erlanger-Grand.

Selena Royle made local debut
last week with National .stock In
"The Green Hat.!' Don B.urroughs
returns to cast this wek in "Hon-
ors Are Even."

f

Call for-"

STEINS'
ABSOLUTELYCUARANTEED

to«and b« assured of receiving th«
best materials properly blende*

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Manufactured by

Stein Cosmetic Co., H, T.

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

8<;ilKIX SCENIC STtDlO. Colombas. O.

Hotel Manger
Barber Shop

Most Popular and Convenient Shop in
Theatrical District

20 Expert Barberu and 10 Competent ManlcuristH
are at your service <laily and holidayh (.t>*cept Sunday)

FROM 7 a: M. TO 1 A. M.
**^, Every Modem Tontorial Innovotion

UpOTBLACK SERVICE
Telephone Oreic 8,100

David K. Dow, resident manager
of K«ilJl tbeatr«a In Louisville, has
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VARlEmiOSANGELESOFFlCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
Loew's State Bldg., Stiite 1221-22

707 So, Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712
LOS ANGELES

ProfcMfonala liava th« fr«to mm of Variety's
Loa Ano*laa Offiea. for ififermatien. Mail
may ba addraasad oara Variaty, LeaW*e State
Bldo^ Suite 1221-2^ Loa Angalaa. It wiU ba
hold aiibjaet to call or ferwardadt or advar-
tiacd in Variaty'a Li^ttar Uiat.

Orpheum
Sopliii- Tuckpr did it, . Willi just

a -A-oi'ic to play, hot- '•fare\s'oH."

|jrovi.-d tlio uiofcit in-bfitable week for

tliis house . in many. . MniG. Tuciio;-

( poned Willi a routine .about lier

Enijlish visit, tlion a flock of song.-^,

which ihoy digosted without trouble,

yhp look 45 minutes.. Next in bill^

iiig in;miiitude '. .WUs Gliff Edwards,
doing his songs and ffrigs. latter not
so u|) to tlic niinute. One of his
was noc along suggestive-, but vuL-
gar.

. Just why they lot him do it is

hardly concoivable. Edwards, with-
out it is pleniy hot enough and oke
with ti^e audience.
Opening was Ashley Paige, xlyo-.

phonist. Ituns I'rom .one to three
stick manipulation, and one of best
acts of the tyjio seen hereabouts.
Deuciuy ic were Pearl Twins, cduple
of coniely girls recently graduated
from the Fanohon and Marco ranks.
Kids aro great for pictu.re houses,
but have not rouiine which serves
for 10 minutes In vaudc. They did
three numbers, all of like order.
California Collegians, a portion of
the Harry Carroll turn, wero held
over. iJoys offer amusing band en-
tertainment, but some of their com-
edy conversation is not so forte. .

Preceding Edwards Were, Hugh
Wilson and Charlotte Dobson in a
skit, "Suburban Knights." . Not too.

Harry and Frank Seaman, acrobats,
paved the. way for Miss Tucker.
Laughs with their oaper.s'. Closing
spot assigned to the Loyal Dog turn,

turn. Ung.

E. G, Hicks, and Maria Oolden In
cast. 1

.

Al Cloodwih, troa.s'urer of Loew's
Stale, lias beeti promoted as as-
sistanl to' H. I!. Wrigiit, managing
director, succeeding Robert McHale
who has been placed in charge of
.service with headauai*tei"s in Port-
land for West Coast Theatres,
liichard Williams, chief usher at
the house, has been put up a step
to take over the Goodwin job, and
Victor Kcedy, a.ssistant to Williams,
has taken ovei' the latter's post. •

Pantages
Extremely p.oor bill last week.

Audience seemed tough, which made
It tougher.
"Three World Wonders," freak

act, headlined and closed. Featur-
ing a half. man. half woman, bol-

stered by a gorilla man and a pair
of Aztec pinhead girls. Turn
dragged all the way through. Davy
Jamison, comic dancer, in the open-
ing spot, fell with a dull thud.
Rapid-lire nonsense, while doing the
same buck routine over and over,

Incapable of hoodwinking the peas-
ants.
Crane Sisters, harmony duo, killed

good vocal work with poorly at-
tempted comedy. Harry Hayden
Co., matrimonial skit, started off

like a life saver for the bill, but fell

flat, slumped into the rut of repe-
tition. Presslar and Klais, with
blue and comedy songs, fair. "The
Last Warning," U, the film.

A music, box revue headed by
Lupino Lane closes at the Ildlly
-wood Music Box Feb. 2 ind goes
to the Curran, San l<'r.anc'iscO, for
two weeks beginning Feb. 4,

Alfred Brower, Russian dancer,
rejoined the Fanehon arid , Marco
"iloHywobd Scandals" . idea in
Fresno,

Julian Johnson, i'ar title editor,
leaving for New York for a stay of
three weeks.

Victor Nordlingor, casting direc-
tor. Universal' studios, is ill with
the fju.

New manager has been Installed
at the Roosevelt Hotel, Hollywood,
who is making a number Of radical
changes. Among these is ah ad-
vance, of 100 per cent on dinners
served at the Wampas meetings,
which brings the. price up to $3
per plate. After receiving notice
of this increase, members of the
Wampas, believing it to be a polite
freeze out, liave decided to change
their headquarters to the Breakfast
Club where they foumerly met.

SAN FRANCISGO
Variety'a San Franeheo OffiM

Loew'a Warfi.eld Bldo>

(Room 615) Prospect 135S

Anita Stewart, screen actress, on
her arrival here to appear In a
sketch at the Grenada, current, an-
nounced she .would be married in
June to Georife P. Converse; re-
puted multi-millionaire, who ac-
companied her here.

JSnd of Kprse racing In California
Is seen with the announced decision
to dismantle Tanfaron track at San
Bruno, -l? miles south of town. Lack
of financial support; is given as the
cause.

After; operating the Aladdin
Studio ca,fe here for the past eight
years, Hattie and Minnie MOoser,
sisters of. George Mooser,- have re-
tired.

Maude May Jones, 22, formerly
employed at Pathe, exchanjge here
as a typist, fell or jumped to her
death from the sixth floor of the
Evangeline, Salvation Army hotel
for girls. She eame here last June.

Herman Kehnon's dance orches-
tra has been brought here from
Portland by station KYA, following
a long engagement at Multnomah
hotel.' Band will providie dally sched-
ule of dance music.

Theodore K. Hastings, local com-
mercial photographer, lias fallen
iieir to a .substantial block of Amer-
ican News Company stock following
distribution of the estate of his
graijdfather, George R. Ross, who
died about 50 years ago. Ross was
one of the founders of the com-
pany.
Hastings will continue operating

his present store.

Program of five one-act plays
opened at the Theatre Mart, Jan.
15, for three days, list including
"Godsend" by Leanor Lawson, with
Sarah Padden, Corinne Ross, Dor-
otlty Cowan, Barton Lee in cast;
"Pair of Jacks" by Arthur Clayton*
played by Clayton and Margery
HoJli.s ; "The Woman Pays" by .Alice
Pike Barney, cast composed of Rob-
ert Hobday, Margery Hollis, Peter
Richmond; "Dinner foV Two" by
Philip Hubbard, played by Marjorie
Meadows, Frank Dunn, Sammy
Blum and "Comin* Th'oo," by Mar-
garet Wi'ight, with Marcella Ar-
thur, Howard Lorenz, Lloyd Taylor,

GoldMedalColumn

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
S4p West 4l8t St. Lack. 92321

Drnporlea, Scenerr. Stag;« Sottlnen

FOR UKNT-'
Scenery. Stnge Settings, Decoriitlon

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS

Warners stage No. 1, adjoining
the administration building, is be-
ing completely sheathed, ceiling and
walls, with sound deadening ma-
terial. It is the final one of thei

Warner stages to be so treated.

Fanehon and Marco have Conlln
and Glass for a six weeks' tour,
which commenced this week at the'

State.

Gene Morgan, m. c. . at Loew's
State, left this week and will va-
cation until Feb. 7. The State will
be without an m. c. until Feb. 1,

when Rube Wolf takes over the
stage. After Morgan's vacation, he
will head a unit starting :at San
Diego. This unit will -probably be
one of the first Fanehon and Marco
ideas to take the eastern tour.

Marion Lee, eastern story editor
for Samuel Goldwyn, here for sev-
eral weeks assisting in outlining fu-
ture production plans.

340 Weat 4lBt St. Lack. 0238

SCENERY
For Sale or to Rent

Apply CHAS. LAUK
Phone Stuy. 6918, N. Y. C.

Giiemni & Co.
Th« Leading and

Lairgoit -

ACCOROEON
FACTORY

In the Unltod Stntei

'Jlis only [I'rtPlQrr

(but m.-vlcca nny set
of licl'ds — made by
lii\iid,

Avcnuo
Snti Frarioijco. Cat.

Vroa. Uatnlomiot

Norman Spcr, foi-mer free lance
press agent, now special aid to Rob-
ert W61ch, general produclion man-
ager at Universal.

Another Little Theatre movement
was launched here when the Barn
theatre opened Jan. 11 with "Life's
Variety," three-act drama by Harry
Morvil, stage actor, who also di-
rected ihc piece. The Barn is just
what its name implies, an old barn
on West Seventh street, which has
been converted into a playhouse.
Mart.a Clare Frances sponsored the
movement.

On the, final day of his ill-slarrod
venture as a legit .stock producer,
John Brooks, you.tlvfui head of the
Brooks Playei's at. the Windsor
Square theatre, notified- the coast
Equity . office that he would be un-
able t6" pay salaries of - the cast.

Brooks came to Kquity before clos-
ing of banking hours Iri order that
the actors' .issociation' could secure
at once the necessary amount of
cash under the bond he had posted.
As result, the players experienced
no delay and were paid off imme-
diately after the final performance
Jan. 7. The Brooks company
played "Pierre of the Plains" for
two weeks at the Windsor Square,
Its first and only production.

Columbia, (legit) booked ".Mivwas,"
jungle hunt picture, for two weeks.
Cul'fently. Capt. George Gernert did
the photography. \ .

BROOKLYN
By JO ABRAMSON

Wcrboi's Brooklyn—^"Jim the Penman,'
Miijlestlc—"Good News."
Jamiiicft—"Silent House."'
Fltttbusli—"Vagabond King,"
.Tuinalca^"Hit the Deck."
Boulevard—"Young Dove."
Riviera—Stock.
Strand—"Adoration.**
Paramount—"Lena Smith" : stage show.
I'ox—"Prep and., Pep" ; stage show..
JUtew's Met—"Revenge" ; vaude.
Albee—"Circus Kid";, vaude.
Oriihoum—"What a Night"; vaude.
St. George Playhoase—Double feature,
Moniart—Pictures. .

Star—Mutual bur.
Ciayety—Mutual bar,
Caelita—Steele bur.

The copy in the Brooklyn dallies
in advance o£, "Greenwich Village
Follies" show, coming to the Ma-
jestic next week, has been toned
down considerably. Last week's
matter stressed the "outstripping
the other reyues" and "blushing
birthmark brigade," biit has been
left out this week, and Instead "stars
by the dozen and girls by the car-
load" substituted. Brooklyn dallies
ih this case probably taking their
lesson from the strict censorship
used on certain New York papers.

exhibit - for two weeks a,t the Shu-
bert-Teck beginning Jan. 21.

Four Buffalo neighborhood houses
are Included In the list of theatres
aLcquire<i by William Fox.- Elm-
wood, Genesee, Maxlne and Capitol
are Included. Genesee, a. new house
operated by the Basils, has been on
the rocks recently, with business
dropping further as a result of dlr
rect oppositioh.of Shea's hew Bailey.
Maxine and' Capitol, owned by Hall
& Hanny, occupied a unique posi-
tion Inasmuch as they practically
held a mo'nbpoly pf the South Park
section. Recent rumors of the in-
vasion of this territory by the Shea
interests probably hastened the deal
with Fox.

DALLAS
Paluce—"Jimmy Valentine."
Melbu-"Sins of Palher."
Old Mill—"Synthetic Sin."
Majestic—"Show Folks".; Vaude.
RItz—"I'wo liovers;"
Arciulla—Pictures.
SliowliOuse^Nlics Ballet.

Sunday sho;ivs at Texarkana has
been resumed after closed for sii
weeks, -Injunction suit dismissed.

Ray Teal, m. c. at Palace (Publix),
ill vi^ith the flu. Hyman Ghavninsky,
pit director, replacing as m. c.

Musicians' union in Houston has
a treaty of peace with Will Horwitz,
operator of a string in the Bayou
City. ..

Machine operators and organists
have returned to their posts in the
Horwitz. houses, aftlHated with
Saenger, on terms set forth by the
exhibitor, it is reported in Dallas.

"East o£ Sunrise," melo about the
South Seas, coming into the Brook-
lyn next week, and "Mary Dugan"
at Shubert Jamaica. "The Silent
House" slated for Werba's Flatbush.

Wallace Eddlnger, who died while
appearing in the "Beaux Strategem"
company in Pittsburgh, was buried
on Sunday In the Amityvllle (L. 1.)

cenictery. Eddinger's body will re-
pose beside that of his father, Law-
rence Eddlnger, who was a singer.
Mr.s. Carl Chichester, sister, lives in
Amityville.

Grant L. Cook, legal advisor and
g(nK^i^il^lMi^niegH^_.M^
lliJiY-^iX.ain, ri'o\v^hcro oonfenung on
business del'a'ils of T-S's 1929-30
program,

I N 9 T I t U T I O N INTBRNATIONALB

^hoes for the S^<^g^ eJ/r^^/

9H0WF0tKV$ 3HOt:SHOP*r-lSS2 BROADWA.T

New business puller employed at
Abraham & Straus department store—"bridge teas" and parties can now
be held in the department store res-
taurant.-

—rr- - • • -.— . i

BUFFALO
By SI DNEV BURTON

Teoic—Da^k.
Krliinger—Dark.
lluJtrulo

—"Shopworn Angel."
lllp—"Wh.at a Night."
(.'en(ury—"Jimmy Valentine."
Cirout lAkes—"Conquest." ,
I^ifuyette—"Scarlet Seas."
Ciayoty—Mutual bur.

The Erlanger musical comedy
stock will open Jan. 21 under the
direction of Jos. Tierney with
"Queen High." Kathleen Mulqueen
loading lady; Harry Miller, Gardner
Hart, Cochran sisters and Julian
Winters in cast." Joseph Daniels
^\yUl==iditect,u^.Charles.^EckcL.sGencFy.T
and Ben Jerome will conduct the
I'J -piece orchestra.

Saturday maxked the praciical
("losing of the legitimate liouses here
for tho .season. The Erlanger goes
into luusical stock, to be followed by
;i summer' stock season, opening in
April. Teck (Shubert). has no fur-
ther bookings with the exception of
"And So to Bed" in February.

"Love and Marrlaere," sex lecture
with charta and Uvtnff models, will

B. .& 0. ROUTES,
(Continued from! page 58)

~ Helbarger, Emit, bv^nd H., Aartford.
Henderaon, F., 228 W. 18»th St.. N. T. C.
Henderson, croroott, falace H.,^San Fran-

cisco,
Henderaon, H.. Savoy B.. N. T. C.
Ilenkcl. Tad.. Variety, L«a Angelea.
Henahell, J.. State-Lake H., Chicago.
Herberveaux, J., NBC. 180 N. Mich.

Are.. Chicago.
.Hllbloom, M., Stratford T., Chicago.
Hlrabak, A., 1123 Goettman 6t.. Pitta*

burgh.
Hofar. John. 1008 Blliabeth PI.. Cincin-

nati.
Hoflman, Earl, Obex Pierre,, Chicago.
Hoffman, L. O., 78 Krnat St.. Buffalo.
Hollowell. B.. Strand I>. H., WUmlDg-

tott. Dei.
,

Holme'i, Scotty, Adama Houia, Boaton.
. Hoimea, Wright, Martinique H., N. T. C.
Huntley, Lloyd, Teii Eyck H., Aibaof

.

Hyde, Ales., Variety, New Tork..

Irving, B., Lyeeum T., New Britain,
Conn,
.
Irwin, Victor, Btadlum T., Wooneo^ket.

R. I.

Imparal Marimba, American House, Boa-
ton.
Indiana Five. Wlaconsin H., Milwaukee.
Ipana Troubadoura, WEAF. N. T. C.
Isemingcr, Bill, Hagerstown, Md.
liila, Feilce, Rivoil T., Baltimore,
luia, RufQno. Cltjr Park Bd.. Baltimore.

- J. •

lackaon, Harry. 74 Waal .4Dth Bt., N.T.C.
Jackson, J., Rainbow Gardena, Miami.
Jackaon'a Ja», 19 Cbaatnut St., Qlovara-

vllle, N. T.
Jania, Fred. Turklah Village C, Chi.
Janorer. A. L.., 1255 Grant Ave., N. T. C.
Jadai, H.. 470° Hawthorne Are., Newark,

N. J.
Jehla, iohn, 78 Drlgga Ave., Brooklyn.
Jenl<3, Fr., Oranada T., San Francisco. .

Jockera, M. M.. 400 Weat 102d St., L. A.
Johnson, Arnolci, Atiollo Theatre, N. Y. C,
Johnaon. C. Small' a Paradiaa, N. T. C.
Johnson, Johnny, Muchiebac.h H., K. C.
Johnaton. O. W.. 48 drove Ave., Ottawa.
Johnitone, Jack, Alamo C, Chi.
Jonea, laham. Congress H., Chicago.
Jordan. Art. 6241 Norwood St., Phlla.
Jorgenaen, Ruth, 1230 Sheldon St., Jack-

son, Mich. f.

Joy, Jim, Brown H., Louisville,
Joyce, Ted, Loew'a State T.. Bl, L.

.

•
,

. K -

,. Kahn. Art, Harding T., Chi. .

'

Kahn, Herman, Tivoil T., Newark, N, J.'

Kalin, Samtny, Everglades, R, N. Y.
C'

Kalla, H., Lido Venice C, Boatott.
'Kalcy, ChAs., Granada T., Chicago,
Kamaa,' Ai, Svranee B. R., Washington.
Kaplan, F. J.. Oamlioo Inn., 3222 W.

Madison St.. Chicago.
Kats, AI, 40 El. Front St., Newport, Ky.
.Kata' Kittens, care of M.C A.; N. T. C.
Kataman. Louia, 8D2 Audubon Ave.,

N. Y. C.
Kaufman, W., 28 N. 10th St., Lebanon.

Pa.
Kay, Gao., Olympia T., New Haven.
Kayaer,' Joe, Midland T., K. C. Mo.
Keegan, Rosa E., 22 Gold St., Freeport,

L. 'I.

Kemp, Hal. Manger tt.. N. Y. C.
Kentner, H.. BenJ. Franlilln, H., PMla.

. Kenin, H.. Muitonotnah H., Portland, Ore.
Keystone Serenadera, Gd. Riviera T., De-

troit.

King, Hermie, Bth Ave. T., Seattle
King. Ted, Variety, N. Y.
King, Monty, Dlrkhimera D., Columbua.
King, Wayne, Abagon B. R.. Chi.
KInga Melody, 08 MueUer St., Bingham-

ton, N. Y.
Kerr, Chna., Golden Dragon, Phlla.
Kline. M., 6450 Spruce St.. Phiiadaiphla.
Knacht, Joa., Variety, N. Y. C.
Kneiaei, E., Biltmora H., Atlanta.
Knutson, Rrilng. President H., K, C.

^: .Ko8arin,..H.T=Itua^dO^OUvldorr=lM,=nio de^
Janeiro.
KoslofC, Lou, ChlPRgo T„ Chi.
Kraua, Arthur, H82 Drofidway, N. T, C.

Krauagrill. Walt, Balcohadea D. H,, 8. r.
Krans, BU. Anaonla C, Chlpago.
Kraey KaU Ore, 1701 Green St., Har-

rl^burg. Pa.
Krueger, Art, Wlaeonaln R., Mliwaukaa.
Kruegor, Bolnnle, Paramount T., N. Y C
Krumhoia, O., P O Box 404, New Badl

ford,. Maaa,
Kvale, Ai.. Oriental T.," Chi.

L "

.

LagaM*. r., 018 Marrtmaek Bt., LowaU,
Maaa. "

.

Lampe, Dell, Casltol T., Chicago.
Lpindau, Mike, Oakland' Terrace. OOtk

fft. A Broadway, N. T. C.
^L^c, Ed, Lddo Beach H., Long Beach.

Lang, Henry, Baker tl., Dallas.
i

Lange. J. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell. Uaa*.
Lanln, H., 3000 W. Gtrard A-va;, Phlla.
Lanln. Sam, WBAF. N.. Y. C. ,

Legler, J. Ed., isza Mono St.. Fresno.
Cal. -

,

Lents, AI.; .lOM Prealdent St.. Brook-
lyn, N. T. .

•

I.«nzberg, Jullua, Hippodrome, N. Y.
I.A:onard, Harold. Mirador B., N. t. C.
L»rln, Al, 478 Whaliey Are., New Haven.
Lavlne, Jack, Clndereile B.. Long Beacb.

Cal.
r*vltow, Bernard, Commodore H.; N.T.C.
Levy. R. H., 181 Elmer Ave., Soheneo*

tady, N. T.
Light. Enoch, Oaumont Palace, Parla.
Llpachultz, Geo., Royal Ti, San Francisco.
LIpaay, M., 173] Humboldt Blvd.. ChU

cage.
Lombardo, Guy. Granada C, Chicago,
L«ng, Dfok, Curtis H.. Minneapolis.
Lopea, Vincent,. 1505 Broadway, N. T. &
I,owe, Burt, Statler H., Boston.
Lowry, Ed. Ambassador T., St. L.
Lyman, Abe. Variety. Chicago.
Lynn, Al, Kee's R., Bklyn, N. T,
Lynn, Sammy^ 20O3 Wichita St., Oallae.
Lyons, Al, Loew's State f., Los Angeles

M
Macdonald, Rex, Collaeum, St. Petersburg.
Mack, Austin, Golden Pumpkin C. Chi.
Maltland, J., Garden B.„. 8130 BheffleM

Ave., Chicago.
Major. F. J.'. 8007 8d et.. Ocean Park.

Cel.. ,

ff,
.

Maloney, R. B., 808 Ellnor Bt.; KnoxvlUe.
Tenn.
Mann, Oell, TO E. 80th St., N. Y. C.

_Harburger. H., 34S Knight St.. Reading,
Pa.
Marsh, Chas., Ft. Pitt H.. PltUburgh.
Markey, R.. Palais de Dance. Hill St. *

Bth. L, A.
Mason,/- Bobble (Miss), New China R„

Youngatort'n. Ohio.
Maatera, Frank, Uptown T„ Chicago.
May. Clirr. Beach H;. Coronado Baaota.

Cal.
May, Hugh, Taeoma P., Covington. Ky.
McAIplneers,' Hotel McAlpln; N. Y. C.
McEnelly, . J., M Sylvan St., Sprla*.

Held, Masa
'

HeOay. /.. Detroit County Club, Detroit.
McQo.wan, H.. Rice H., Houston.
Mclntyra. Jamea. Chateau Laurler, 6t-

tawa.
McKlnney'a, Edgewater B., Detroit.
McMurphey. Geo., Balboa Pavilion. Bat-

boa Beach, Calif.
M«Vee, I. B.. 1221 88d St.. L. A.
Meeker, Bob. Palmer House, Chicago.
Mella, Wm., 91 Edwin St., Rldgeflel4

Park. N. J.. .

Melaon. Chaji., Stanley T.. Jersey City.
Mempblsoniane, 02 S. Mala . St., MemplilflL
Menge. M.. El Patio B.. L. A.
Merrill, Milt, Swanee Club. N. T. C.

, Mcaaenger. Al, Roaeland, Taunton, Mase.
Merofr, Ben, Granada T., Chicago.
Meyer. M. F.. DM Broadway, B'klyn,

N. T.
Meyer, Opcar. 4&20 N. Camac St., Flilla-

delphla, .

Mayer. Big. White City B., Qhlcago.
Meyer. Vic, Butler H.. Seattle.
Meyerlnck, Herb, Alhambra T., Sacra-

mento.
Meyers. Al, 0200 Glrard Ave., Phlla.
Mayera, Loula. Horn's D. H., L. A.
Miami Syn., Miami H., I>ayton, O.

. Mich. Ramblera, - Country Club. Foreat
Le.ke. Mich
Miller, J. Franz, Statler H., Detroit.
Miller, Jack, Press Club. Montreal.
Millar, N.. 121 Wllllama St.. Chelsea.

Mass.
MUier, Ray, Sherman H... Chi.
Miller, Vic, Loew's State, Syracuse.
Miller. W., Rlti Carl. H., Phlla.
Miner-Doyle. 1102 Middlesex St.. Lowell,

Mass.

(Continued on page C3)

COSTUME AND

DRAPERY FABRICS

A Complete Range
of

Novelty Materials
for

the Theatre

ASSOCIATED
FABRICS CORP.

723 Seventh Ave., N.Y. C.
T^nrkawanna 3470

HOST ORIGINAl,

COFFEE SHOP
In the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S-r-Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre
Yon Are Welcome

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Specialize in creating the most attractive costumes for chorus and

ensemble groups in stage presentations and tabloid entertairtment. They
are used exclusively by the foremost producers in America. They a''o

made to order and can either be purchased or loaned to responsible
producers for single performances, a week, month or year.

Fi\NCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
648 So. Olive Street LOS ANGjELES, CALIF.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALU NeWUY DECORATED

f 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double

Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone Is Eacb Boom

.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Pbone: BRYANT 7228-29

HOTEL FULTON
(In tbe Heart ot New Xork)

9 9 and Up Single
|14 and Up Double

Shower Batha. Hot and Cold
Water and Tel^pnone

.

JBlectrlo Fan hk eacb room

264.268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Pbone; Liockawanna 6000-1

Opposite N. V. A.

LORRAINE
SINGLE) ROOU, OATH, fS.OO DP

I>OUBLB ROOM. BATH. «n.60 ANU $31.00 WKEELT
DOUBLE WlfHOUT BATH. $14.00 WBEKLY

LEONARD HICKS. President

axid GRiVNX—Clxicago
GRANT

SINGLE ROOM WITHOCT BATH, $1.26 AND flisO TEll DAY
SINGLE KOOM, BATH. $2.00 TEK OAV

DOUBLE ROOM UITIIOVI BATH, $14.0U PER WEEK
DOVBLE .ROOM WITU BATH. $17.50 AND $31.00 WEEKLY

CATERING to THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

««THE NEW FLANDERS-
iTfl nn 41th to 48th streets. East of Broadway, New Torfc kfl
O /lUUsinele room, use of bathJf Single room with bath—U /iwU

/ ^.„K,. ...^ .«,ai.« «n room wlth^^

4lth to 48th Streets, East otf Broadway, New Torlt

Slnele room, use of bathJI Single room with bath—

|

Double room, use of $0>6u $O.00: double
bfith....; *•

II bath.
a Day SPECIAL WlilEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION a Day
and Up F. W. BIZEL, Rcnldent Manager and Up

' Acropolis Hotel '

I

310 W. 58th St., New York

1 $12 50

I Catering "to Theatricals

Singles with Priv. Bath '

$14.00, Doublea with
Bath. All Conveniences '

I

H OT E L

pl39W45rhSt:3
=

—

Just East of Broadway —

=

Completely remodeled—everything '

'—' ot the beat—SlmmoDs furniture
'*

** (Beaut;rest mM.tresMS), hot and i

»

- cold water, telepbonee, Bb.owers/ -

— ^ $12 for Single Room
•^ $16-$17 for Double Room— |16-$18-$20 for Doable Room ^
H "

. (with Privates Bath) —

:

Summer Coneeuieng —

^

Tbia Is ttae ideal hotel for ttae._I
profession—In the heart of «*" *— theatrical eectlon-

'

.

— Phones Bryant 0673-4-8

MANOAPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

CniCKERING 3560
2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette.

Accommodate 8-6 Persons. Complete
Hotel Service. Attractively rnrnisbed.

Under New Management
REDUCED RENTALS

ROOM AND BATH
TWO PERSONS

$15.00
WEEK

LETTERS
WkoB Swdtoc f«r Man

TABIETS, •4dnaa MaU CiMk.

yOSTOABPfl, APygBjfcBIMO
On£oVI<AB I.BTTKBS WIIX MM

BH ADVERTISED
UBTTEBS AD'VBBTISKD Oi

ONB ISSUE OMI<¥

HOTEL AMERICA
149 West 47th St., New York City

Bryant 7690

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Streiet, New York

Longacre 7183

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adulto.

$12.0V OP WEEKLY

Hotel MetropoGtan
315 TREMONT STREET

At Broadway

BOSTON, MASS.
"In the Heart of Theatreland"

Lowest Theatrical Bates In Boston

HOTEL ELK
205 West 53rd Street
Juat Bast of Broadway

Running. Water—Telephone in Every
Room—Bath Adjacent

Model Day and Nlgbt^ Serrlee
. singio, $0-*io

, "With prlvaie bath, $13
Transients $1.E0 np

^ Tel. CIRcle 0210 . ^

Arnold Dorothy

Blundon E C

Clayton & Clayton
Cowen Bert

I>unn Beriiie.

Estcburt Sydney.

Fowler AliTieda

Harcourt Daisy
Harte Dolores

Jarett Do.rothy
Jarvls Jean
Johnston James

Kay H B
Kelly Orry G

Markgraf Dorothy
Marr Harry J
Murray Ginger •

Oliver Otis
O'Neil Patsy

Palmer Henry

Savoy Viola

Thompson Prlecllla

Webb M E
Wells Ben

I
June Dobbins
Klddye Young

Phillip Morris
(Brooklyn)!

Al Shun
Jack Abel

I
Simon Braglnsky
Joe Katz-
Larry Moll Orch

Rendezvous'
Roy Mack Rev
Cl'yfn J'ks'n & D
J Durp.nte's Orch

Swanee Clnb
Joe Ward
Evelyn Nesbltt
Vorsitillcs Varieties
Rand'l &- Watson
Tpmson 2
Keating 2

I'^rances Shelley
Rose Marie
Russell Johns

Zlcgfcid Frolic
Dan Healy
Paul' Whlteman
Sftymour Felix Rev

CHICAGO

CHICAGO OFFICE
Alexander & Belle
Anderson Lucille

Balmain Roy
Barton & Young
Berg Witt
Bolllngbcck Mr
Burke MInne

Chase Billy
Chj^mberlaln H
CurchiU Ben
Coffey Jay
Crook ^ward
Dean Sid
Deonzo Wm
Dewayne Dolly
Duncan Sin
Duncan Danny
Dunn Bernlce
Dupor.tB The
Dye Huth

. Edwards Gub

Fields Muriel
Fink Henry
Fisher &. Gilmore
Foley Bernice
FolHss Girls
Ford WallJe
Frohman Bert
Fox Dave

/ Gaynor Bozo
Glfford Wm
Gilbert Bert
Gordon Claire
Gould . Adele
Hammond Al
Hardy Jay
Harris Oliver
'Herman Lewis
Hertz IJlllan
Hogan & Stanley
Hplway B A
Housh Jack
Howard Myrtle
Hunter Geo

Irving Rose
Iversen Frllzle

Jones Billy

Kay Shirley
Kennedy Ethel
King Catherine
Kinslow Roy
Knight Frank

lAnge Howard
Lee Irving
Lester H & C
Loomls 2

Lund F & M
Lynn Harry
Mack Harvey
Mario Mystic
Maxshall George
McKin Owen
McMurray Ruth
Mlgnon Helcne
Murphy James.

Palmer Henry
Perry. Harry
Purcell Chas
Pymrn Fred & Peg
.Raines & Avery '

:

Reno Edith
Ritchie Joe
Robinson Jess
Rogers & King
Rome & Oi>unn
Rosita Mile

Scott Isobel
Siggle
Smeck Roy
Smith Thomas
Steinbeck Bruno
Sylvester & Vance
Vega Manuel
Wales Ethel
White Bob
White Pierre
Winifred Babette
Wright Gefl_lt^.
Wynn Ray

Alabum
Bernie Adier
Ollie Bngee

,
Dottle Daie

I
Mike Harvey
Eddie Jackson

Itlacliliawlt

I
Coon-Sanders Bd

Cinderella
Henri Gendron Bd

Club Royale
Eddie Clifford
Llbby Coren
Vera Kingston
KIrby & Dc Galge

j
N-elllle Nelson

I

Blaine & Dorothy
I

Johnny Perrone Bd
College Inn

I Ray Miller Bd
Golden PnmpkIn

Myrtle Lansing
Thelma Terry ' Bd'

,
Granada

Guy Ijombardo Bd
Green Mill

1

Larry Vlneerit
LllliaH Barnes
Colleen Adams
Madelori McKenzie

I

Sol- Wagner Bd
Oriental Davis

Marque & Marq'te
Eddie Bruce

I

Harry Glyn
Behe Mofflc

Leo B Evans
Adele Walker
Al Hfindler Bd

Rftpliael
Edgar RIcc-
Melba: Caldwell
Herbic Zellcr Bd

Royale
Eddie Cox

' Samovar
Romo Vincent
Olive O'Nell
Charlotte Van Dae
Jack Housh
Billy Kranz Bd
Terrace Garden

Kathleen Duffy '

Art Kassel Bd
Turkish Village

Al Gaut
Eileen Tanner
Sara;h Thcobold
Freddie Janis Bd

Vanity Fair
Dolly sterling
Kaye Renard •

Ruth Racette
Eddie Lane
Keith Bcecher Bd

Wigwam
Harry Harris
Stew Allen
Del Eetes
Flo Whitman
June Elvidge
Jules Novit Bd

WASHINGTON
Astor

E Dougherty' Orch
Oarlfon

'Meyer Davis Orch
Chantecler

Paul Fidelman
Meyer Davis Orcb

Club Mculrillon
O'Donnell Orch

L'Enfont
Hhnlle Coleman Or

Pepper ' Pol
St'kl'd-Dombr'st Or

Max Lowe Ent
Joe Brombrest •

Jx)tas
Irv . Boernsteln Or

Swaneo
McWHllams Orch

.

Max Lowe Ent
Venus

Pembcrton Dancers
C Wright Orch
Wardman Park

Max Lowe Ent
Meyer Davis Orch

B.&0. ROUTES
(Continued from page « 2)

Cumber-

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 43)

^, Wwv FrivolityN T Q Rev
Hotsy

, Totsy
Tom Timothy Bd
Oakland's Terrace
Win Oakland
i.andau's Bd
^ark Central Hotel
f'llfl O-Hourlte

The CarltoDB
Ruth Williams
Ben Pollack Orch

Parody
Ylm Carr Bd
Pearl Baton
Vee Carroll
Hanley Sis
Don & Jerle

Mills, Floyd, TM Fayette «
'*Mlnlch,"-M;, 1101 Pro«pect_Ayo.r.^8«^^^

^'Mltchel, Al., Minnesota T.. MInneapolla.

Moore. Dlnty. Variety, N. T. C.

Morey, Al. Worth T.. Ft. Worth.
Morey Jack, 0« WeslOeld Rd., Holyoke
Morris. Glen. Silver Slipper, Bal timers
Morris, Mel, Piccadilly H., N. T. C.

Mosber, V.. »1ST 10th Ave.. B. Mlnneap
Murphy's BUppsrs. Majestic H.. Tama

.qua, Pa. _
'

Muslal, Wed. OrtSntal T„ Detroit

N
Waylor, OUv«r, Knickerbocker ChHl

'"ST It C»
keir. Art, ea spruce St.. Pblladeljhia.

Vw Orleans OwHl H, Rootevelt N. O
Royal HawiBllan mtui

Moana H., Walklkl Beach; Honolulu.
Hawaii.

,

Novak. F. J... 123 8. E. Ist Ave., Miami.
Novlt, Jules, Parody. Chicago.

O
Octavel Ore, M Duffield St., Bklyn, N. T.

O'Hare. H., 20 W. Jackson Blvd., Chi.

O'Henm. Trave, LeClaIr H.. Mollne, IH.

OlJsen. (Jp.orge. 20 W. 4,'!d St., N. Y. C.

Oppenhelm, W., BenJ. Franklin H., Phlla
Orfglnal Georgia 0, Danceland, Jamaica,

L. I. .

Orlando, Nick, Plata H., N. T. C.
Ow*n», H., Mayfalr H., L. A.
Owsn, Dale. Capitol T.. Flint. Mich.

P
Pace, George C nosevlUe. O.
Paleman, Dan, Black Cat R., N, T. C.

Panico, Lou, Cinderella B. R., Chicago.
Parisian Red Heads, 28 W. North St..

Indlano polls. .

Pasternackl, Steve, Lulgl's R.. Detroit.

Payne. Al, 460 Meigs St., Rochester.
Peabodv, Eddie. MisBouri T., St. Jj,

Pearl. Morey; 263 Huntirig Ave., Boston
Peerlesa Orch.. Monmouth St., Newport

Ky. .

Periuss, Abe, Rose Room, Los Angeles.
Peterson. B.. Tlvoll T.. Michigan City

ln<>- 1^ .

Pfelffer's Orcb.. IW8 Palmetto Are.. To.

'••So- „
Plcclno, A., 800 N. 8tb St.. Reading, Pa.
Pipp'a Orch.. SulUvan'e, Edmonton. Can.
Pollock, Ben, Park Central H.. N. T. C.

Pollock, Ralph. Loew's State, Syracuse.
Prado, Fred, American House, Boston.
Prcvln, Chas.. Pox T.. Bklyn.
Prince. G., King War Lo R,. Detroit.

Pullen, R. K., 130n Sellers St., Frank-
ford. Phlla.

R
Raltano, A., M17 New Utrecht Ave..

Brooklyn.
Randall. Art. Fontenelle H., Omaha.
Rapp, B., Arcadia, West Haven, Conn.
Raimussen, F.. 143 Graham Are., Council

Bluffe, la.

Rawdrn, Bill, Palace H., 1. F.
Reed. J. H„ x<93 1st St., Aansaelaer,

N: T.
Rei.sman, Leo, Brunswick H., Boston.
Renarii, Jacques, Coeoanut Grove, Bostoa.
Reser. Harry, 148 W. 4<lth St., N. T. C.

Rythm Roamere. care Chaa. Mack,
Riccl. Aide. RltB-CarIt«n H., N. T. C.

RIckltts. J. C, Koiclusko, Miss,
nines. Jos, Elks H., Boston,
RIttenbaud, J., W. Artists T., Detroit.
Rlzzo, Vincent. Srlvanla H... Phlla.
Rodemloh. Gene, MetropollUn T., Boston.
Roesner, Walt, Variety, N. T.
Rohde. Karl, Loew's Orpbeum, Boston.
Roky, Leoa. Syracusa B.. Syracuse.
Rolfe, B. A.. Palais D'Or. iSlh Bt.,

N.' T. C.
'
Rornanelll, 1., King Edward H., Toronto.
Romano, P., DeWltt Clinton H., Albany.
Rose, Irv, Statler H.. St. L.
Roiebrook. Sbaa, Pan\age« M. F.
Roien, Paul, Bamboo. Inn, Chicago.
Ro.senthal, Harry, Club Udo, Palm Beach,
Rothschild, Leo, 800 W. 14tb St., N. t. C.

Royal Novelty Six. 2388 N. aZd St.. Pblla.

Rubin. Benny, Ook>ny T., N. T. C.
Rupoll. Carl, Rlvervlew B., Chicago.
RUiiell, B., King Cotton H.. Oreensboro,
Ruaso, Don, Dallas A. C. Dallas.

A
Sanborn. Xd, Loew's T., Montreal.
Sands, P.. 310 RIdgewood Ave.. B'klyn.
Bchmltt, Fred, Rlalto T., Denver.
Schooler. Dave, Capitol T., N. Y. C.
Scbwsrts, U. J.. 81B Court St., Fremont,

600 HOVSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR GOURT

245 West 5lBt Street
Columbus 8950 .

343 West 65th Street
Columbus 6066

IRVINGTON HALL
355 .West = ist Street

; . Columbus 1.3G0

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Ijongacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre "

1-5-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with pi'ivate bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
tinder the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of the

theatrical distflct. AH fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office: Landseer Apia., 245 West 6iBt Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Otfice In each building.

Will Lease by the AVeeh. Month or Year — Famished or Dnfornlshed.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 430 STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

BATBS R£DVCEp One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
.Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Times Square
$15.00 UP
For Two Fersooa

IVRiTE. PHONE OR WKB FOR RESERVATION

Phone: LONGACRE 6800

THE
OlfiO. P. iSCHNElDER. Vropi

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPMOTE FOR IIOCSKRUKPINO: „SiJJ5^? ji?^,^****
325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of
the profession.

STT.AM HEAT AND ELECTRIC MOHT- • - - - $15.00 PP

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New York City—Ownership Management

Lorge Rooms $i\ OH Immacniotely Clean S ^ Cft
Running Water "*»UU Coorteons Treatment ^••'vr

Newly Decorated A. a day Newly Furnished ^ a day
and lip Bpeoial Weekly. Hates and up

Double Roona
for Bath
and Shower

Scott. L W., aOS Dlibert Bprlnr
field,

ficotti, T., Park Central H., N. T. C.
Seldsl, Bmll, Loew's Palace T.. Indian

spoils.
Esldsnman, BM, Mayflower H., Wash.
Salinger, Abs, President H., A. C,
BelUnftr, Henry, Drake H., Cblcago
Bslvin Ben, Columbia, 1S16 B'way, N. T
Betaro. A., Oranada T.. B. F.
BsYsn Aces, Bs,ker R.. Dallas,
flerrrl, Olno, Caltforoia T., B. r.
Bhefferi, H. C, Wilbur's, Taunton. Mass
Bbelton, Qso.. Olympic H., Beattle,

Sherman, Mauris, BUerman H.. Chloaio.

Silverman. D., ."itlBSourl T.. Bt. I/OUle.

nmona Beymoor. Hollywood T.. Detroit.

QUEENS CARDENS Apartment Hotel
Hicb '"Itisa Two and Thrcc-Itoom rurnlshod lIouHp.kocpIng JCIIlolfpcy-

HSlevator Apartments, built around on Artistlt; L.'in<l«ciipo Garden Court,

Abundant Sunshine, Light and Air.

RENT $23.00 WEEKLY—$80.00 MONTHLY
10 Mlnotes from Times Sq. by I. R. t., R-M. T/ and 6th Ave. Ilos.

37-56 70th KTRKET
JACKSON HEIGHTS, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

PHONE IIAyEAIRVER 7030

Bmlth, L«n., Walton Roof, PbUa
Smith, Harl, Bloiiom Heath inn, I^stfol*-

Smith, M., Venetian Gardens; Palm
Beach. ^
Smolln, a.. IflO W. Buchtel Ave, Akron, O.

Bouders, Jackie, Olympla H., Beattle.

flpschi, Paul, 1S83 Broadway, N. T. C.

Splelman, M., Moulin Rouge C, Bklyn.
SpiUlny; Phil, Pennsylvania H., N.Y.C.
BplUlny, H. Leopold, Chicago T., Chi.

Bpltalny, M.. Statler H:. Cleveland.
Springer. I^n, Livingston St., B'klya.

Bt. Clair Jesters, Prtnoe Bdward
WlDdior, Canada,
t. Louis Kings, 13W Mth Bt., B'klya.
BtafCord, U., Oil Sumner Bt., Lincoln,

Nebr. ' ..'

BUrk. Ferdinand, Curran T., B., W.
Stern, Harold, Fulton Xtoyal U,, Bklyn.
Stevens, Les, Loow'a Melba. T., Bk:yn

N, Y.
Stock, B.. Moonlight B. R.. Csnton, O.
Slraub, Herb, Buftalo T., Buffalo.
Btrlisoff, Vanderbllt. Hv, N. T. C.
Bteele, Blue, L'eabody H.. Memphis.
Stoddard, Harry^ Friars' Club, N. T. C.
Straight, Cbas.,: variety. Cbl.
Strickland, C, Janaseni Hofbrau,

N. T. e.
Sunnybrook Orc^. Hollywood T., Dstrett.
Sutherland, Lee, Flor D'ltalla C., B. F.
Sweet, Al, 2i» Quincy St., Chicago.
Swseten, Claude. Goldsn Qate T.. B. F.
Sweeten, Owen, West Coojt T., Long

Beach, Cal. -

.. T
Taylor, H.. 1010 Chestnut St.. Phlla.
Teppas, J. J., 6iS Glcnirood Ave., Buffalo
.ThavlT, 1739 Straus Bldg., Chicago.
TIbbs, L^Roy, Connie's Inn, N. Y. C.

Tlemey Five, Itlttenhouae H., Phlla.
Timothy, Tom, fVlvollty C. N. Y. C.

TIpaldl, Andy, Rltz-Carlton, Montreal.

Tracy-Drown. Ad Sell U,. Oni«ha,
Turcotte, Qeo.. 90 Orang* St., Mancbes'

ler, N. H.
V

"VagabowJsr'CrroTe^tef
Vallce. Itudy, '.io K: Md St., N. Y. C.

Vail Sardam, H. E,, Sutler H., Buffalo.

Tan.der Ztuidcn. Ambassador H.. N. T,
Veo, Harold, McAlpIn H., N. Y. C.
Veicey, Armand, Hlts-Carlton H., N.Y.C.
Voorbees, Don. 126 W. 46th St.. N. T.

r W
Wadsworth, W., Rainbow Gardens. Chi
Walts, Fred. Samovar. Chicago.
Walker, C. E , Florldlan H., Miami.
Walker, Ray, 40C Washington Ave..

Brooklyn; N. Y.
Wagner, Sol , DrvIs H., Chicago.
Warner, D.. KtypUnn B.. Oceon Pk., Cal
Wanhauor, Frrink. Wald. -Astoria, N. J.

FAIRBAIRN
HOTEL

Lart'O rooms right downtown In

mIdHt of Theatres with Michigan
Central busses paHsIng door.
I.,arBc, comfortable lounge room,
dining room serving homia-
cooked food. Club like ihtough-
out. Under new management.
Try It when next In Detroit.

Bpeclal RatoM to Actors, Actresses
and Tlieatrlcnl CompnhlcH.

COLUMBIA at JOHN R
DETROIT

Walsh, W., 212 B. Tremont Av«,f
N. Y. Ci .

WarlriK'B Pcnn., Ca-ilno T.. N. Y. C.
WatBon, Monk, Grand Rlvlcra T, Petrol*.
Webster, Claude, Tearle Bldg.. San DlegO.
Woede-Meyer Ore, Wrlghtsville Bracb,

N"; c. •

Weeks, Annon, Mark Ilopklha H., B. F.
Wc'fnis. Ted, Cib'win jr., nncy.
Worncr. Ed, Mlrlilgan T„. Dctrr.'lt.

Wealey, Jos:, 317 12th Ave., Afllwaukse.
Wfs't, R. Ambassador H., L. A.-

Whidditn, Ed, 125 Dlkemnn St.. B'klya.
Whiffman, Paul, I.IOO B'way. .N. T. O. >

Whitman. Ken, Palace T., Dollas. .

Williams na.. Frolics C. Chicago.
Williams, F., ncgal T., Chicago.
Wilson, nilly. Du Pont H., Wllmlngtoit
Wilson, Clare, Madison Gardens, Tolede.
Wilson, F., Marcell Country Club, Pasa*

detia. . ^

"-wil«Br«Tnwr,-"Wr-8.\"2OT-="Fr«d«rJck^tl.)r
Hanover, Pa.
WIttstfln. Kddle, New Haven.
Wolf, nubo, Loew's Warfleld T., B«M

Fr.inclsco.
Wblfe. L,«o. Vanity Fair. Ohicsgo.
Wolshsn. J.. El Patio B. n., 3. F.
Wunderllcb, F., 1809 Ocsan Ave., Dkly».
Wylls, AllUter, Coronado H.. Bt. L.

Y
Yates Danny, Windsor H., Montrsal.
Toder, A., Blltmore H.. Coral GableOb

Fla, _
Young. L . 1855 Prospect PI.. DUlvn, N. .T.

Your.g. I.spfy Bd, Janssen's Horiirau, 0^
ri.ll.T . fa
Youngman. H , M3 Blst Bt., B'klya, N.T.
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BURLESQUE BEST
London's Bogus Nile Clubs in Panic

As Mrs. Kate Meyrick s Trial Hears

Liondon, Jan. 12.

It is expected the trial of Mrs.
Kate Meyrick, the "Night Club
Queen," whose two daugrhters are
married Ihto the British peerage, o£

ex-Sergeant Goddard, who was for

some time in charge of operations
against night clubs and disorderly

houses, and Lulgi Rebuini, a club
and restaurant manager, will begin
at the Old Bailey on or about Jan
12. Meyrick and RebufH are charged
with bribing police offlcers iand God-
dard with receiving bribes from
them and other people, one of them
being a woman who ran a small ho •

tel in Soho.
There is general cohsternatif)n

among the proprietors of bogus
night clubs owing to the fact that

no one knows who will be dragged
into the case. A .lot of these people
have packed hurriedly and left the
country. Mrs. Meyrick was only
tecently released from Hollowav
Prison after serving a sentence of

six months and immediately started
operations again at the notorious
"43 Club," disqualified and struck
off the register at the time of her

last conviction. She has deliberate-
ly defied the law while on bail, ft

is expected things will go hard for
both her and Goddard, the third de •

ft'ndant possibly getting away with
a heavy fine and deportation.
Whole business seems more or

less to have ari.seii from the Hyde
Park case, a case in which it was
proved that constables on nlgnt
duty tried to force girls of the un-
fortunate class to go into garages
and stationary taxi cabs with them,
Although neither of these things
had anything to do with nigh»

clubs, they started the ball rolling

toward a general cleanup of the
grafters in the police force and
when Viscount Byng, of Vlmy, be-

came Chief Commissioner of Scot
land Yard he Immediately moved.
BesilHes Goddard a number of ofH-

cers have been up before a boar-^.

of inquiry. Some of these have
been summarily dismissed and oth-
ers have been allowed to retire.

Many Clubs Closed
" During the year a groat number
of night club's; sorne of them well

known, have been closed. Among
these are the Silver Slipper, a Mey-.
rick concern now being run as a
restaura.nt; the Blue Moon, . the
"Winter "Garden, and the Stage Door
run by Harry. Adams, After being
struck off, this site became a res-

taurant but finding it had no music
licen.se it has since struggled on as
a breakfast place,

.

' T|'P genuine nl^^ht clubs have not
, beeninterfered ; with. ^Among these
itre Murrays, which recently ce. ,-

bratod its 21st birthday ; the Florida,
Jack'.s and a number of other.s. It

has from Lho first boon obvious that
.
thp police aotion v.:as directed against
the roaliy bogus clubs that were
opf-n Kolfjy for the sake of selling
inferior liquor at exorbitant prices,
and u.sing ill paid girl professional
duncors a.s a dubious attraction. The
.caharot polir-y lias .si)r(;ad consid-

' •.••M>ly, lh(.* two latest places to go

So They Say

The midwest farmers regard
"You're the Cream in My Cof-
fee" as dairy products propa-
ganda on their behalf.

Fan mall to band leaders
broadcasting from Chi, Mil'
waukee and Detroit stations
regularly includes requests to
continue the musical plug for
the cream-producing industry.

SEATS' BACKS FOR

ADS IN THEATRES

over to it being the. old-establir hed
and very high lass Verreys. Tag-
lloni, a descendant of the great
dancer, runs a cabaret at >hez Tag-
lionls, one of the most expensive
places in the West End. And the
newest restaurant, the Casanova,
also puts on. an vixoellent program.
Cabaret is also becoming the habit
In the suburbsi in hou.ses that have
a regular local public.

Plague Spots
Among the worst plague spots

of London's West End, and those
the least' heard of, are the many so

called clubs abounding in Soho.
These are the twin brethren of the

dives and speakeasies of the States.

They are In hidden cellars, attics,

up dela:pidated alley.s, anywhere ilie

.sun cannot penetrate. Their busi-

ness starts after the licensed pub-
lic houses close. Proprietors of these
places gladly take their chances
having little or nothing to lose.

Number of women pre.sent in these
places is remarkable and the trade
of most is obvious. These places

seem for the most part to live In

the shelter of protection.

Much has been w:ritten recently

about socalled clubs and disorderly

houses being warned in time of Im-
pending raids! There is a story rife

In old Soho's underworld that as
long as a certain woman who al-

ways has a little dog with her re-

mains a constant vibitor the places

she frequents are safe. If she istays

away for a day or two the owners
had better put their house in order

and be Judicious in their dealing."

'..Specially with strangers. The dis-

trict teems with places of this de-
scription.

A, other danger is the rapid

growth of the all night coffee and
refreshment bar. The.se are taking

the places of the old fashioned cof-

fee stall and are run on very much
the same lines. While "Arthurs"

was .1 open affair the modern cof-

fee bar. Is a closed and often secre-

tive .establi.^hment. The fact that

they remain open all night makes
..t:iem..dn.chL.m£etijag=pJa.c£s ,fM. e.yery

clttss of predatory prowler.

BILLING "LADY LINDY"
Norwalk, Conn., Jan. 22,

Hockey & Green have W'ynn St
Claire booked through Connecticut
as "Lady Lindyl" She is supported
in a sketch by Nola St. Claire.

Miss St. Claire held the lead In

"The Little Spitfire" (legit) two
se.xsons &so.

Donald J. DeLancey, Ralph C.

Thayer and Harry Stewart had a
scheme whereby picture house ex-
hibitors would be paid $1 per seat

per yea,r for the lease of the seat

backs for advertising purposes.
This is disclosed in a claim' for

commissions by Hal Hodes against
the aforementioned individuals, the
Thayer Advertising Corp. and De-
Lancey Enterprises, Inc.

Hodes claims he had 226,323

seats all sold on a 20 per cent, com-
mis.sion basis for the use by the
defendants in their luminous adver-
tising scheme.
The matter has reached the Ap-

pellate Division on an appeal by
DeLancey to dodge examination be
fore trial, tlodes would thus ex
amine him. for purposes o£ deter
mining facts upon which to pred-
icate a cause for action. Hodes
adrhlts receplt of $4,100 which, de-
ducted from the $91,000 alleged due
him in commissions, leaves $87,000
unsatisfied. ,

t

Hodes cl.alms that he later dis-

covered that the defendants did not
have national advertisers tied up,

as was alleged.

Lookers Now in Demand;

Easing Out Clothes Horses

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

With the advent of sound .
pic-

tiires and demand for musical com-
edy setting in next season's crop
of pictures, producers are facing a
shortage in feminine pulchritude.
Heretofore extra girls were selected

for their ability to wear clothes.

Now the demand is turned to the
extreme opposite.

One of the studios needing 200

shapely chorines for a big chorus
set, found it necessary to call on
the local stock rtiu.sical eompanles
to .fill in the gap of available ex-

perienced extra girls.

Hi"At Opera Talkers

Experimental work on high hat
opeirafi is now being carried on In

sound by PhOtophone Pictures, film

producing subsidiary of RCA, head-
ed by Dick Currier and a group of
artistic workers.
The fir.st two reels of "II Trovo-

tore" have been completed and
further oporatic.workJj will be under-
taken in talking form, it is under-
stood.

Indications are that presentations
of this type, if successful in talking,

form, will eventually be tried but
through television for home enter-
tainment.

Black Grook Revival

"The Black Crook," probably th''

most famous of yesteryear, be-
.sides the first, extravaganzas, Is be-
ing set for revival for the first time
in years by ChrLstophc-r Morley.
The latter has taken over the

Lyric, Hobokon, N. J., to house the

revival, whir-h will be given In

original form and without touch of

Imodfcini'-y.

SYNCHRONIZED €BACKERS

.One of the ambitious baking
establishments on the coast
has turned showmen hy ad^
vertislng synchronized animal
crackers.
The' tid-blts are packed . in

toy music boxes which oper-
ates as long r : It takes the
kids to consume the crackers.

3 Way Theatre Board

Socked by Dramatists

Formaition of a Theatre Board, a

three-way body of managers, actors,

(Equity) and anthors, aimed to cure

the ills of the New York legit stage

and on the road, has been held dp

Indefinitely. Monday the Drama-
tists' Guild, gummed the works by

refusing to ratify a constitution

which had previously been accepted

by the Organized Legitimate The
atrical Managers.
The authors became provoked by

managerial activity in spiking the
so-called divisible copyright act
which was to have been Introduced
in Congress this session. This
measure, sponsored by. the authors,
would allow for a sale of special
rights to published works or scripts

(such as for pictures) prior to pro-
duction, but retaining full copy-
right protection. A group of man-
agers visited Washington recently
with an Authors' Guild committee
present. Legislators agreed to hold
back the divisible bill for one year.
Theatre Board plan la not regard-

ed as having actually been aban-
doned since the Dramatists' Guild
announced it had simply deferred
action but not really having re-
jected the constitution. Equity and
the managers are hopeful that har-
mony will bestestored.

Ringling*s ''Cannon Bair'

Feature for Circus

A "cannon-baU" feature act for

the Rlngling-Barnum Circus the

coming season will be an amplified

revival of 20 years ago.

The latest will command the
largf-st salary ever paid -to a circus
act, $3,500 weekly.
Shot • by conipi'o.-s.sed air. from a

cannon mounted on a high auto
truck, the Imported German flier

goes about 140 feet, turning a som-
ersault en route.

The truf;k Is motorized and the
ballyhoo as It entoi-.s the ring will

be a wiiif open cut-out.

For 25 Theatre Boxes
Palm Beaoh, Jan. 22.

Soolety has g'jne again for the

boxfts at the Paramount, paying

$1,000 ear-h f(Jr the .short siva.son.

In all £5 boxf-s have b'-'-ii. Hold,

a'nout the same number as l-ist .sea-

son.

I'iitron.s -.viU h'-ar tfiiUint' jiid

a;-, the Par.'tuiount ia tiow wiiod.

FOR HOUSTON ST.

Declares Line YoungWomen
in National's Burlesque

Stock on East Side, New
York, Superior in Looks
to Beauts Of B'way—Bur-

lesque Girls of Stronger

Physique, Says Painter

WITH "PERCUSSION"

Burlesque girls have it all over

Broadway beauties as far as artists

are concerned. Serious minded

painters who scorn to commercialize
their art by drawing, magazine
covers also scorn the Big Alley
beauties as models. For the artists

genuine beauty flourishes in the

National Winter Garden burlesque
show on Houston street. To this

theatre well l<nown artists go iri

droves to admire the beauty of the
women and to pick their models.
The average theatregoer may ad-

mire the Zlegfeld beauties and other
glorified ones, but not so the artists.

Furthermore; they cannot paint
them. The Zlegfeld type gives noth-
ing to a picture: they are washed
out, with no life and no spark, com-
pared to the sirens of the East Side.

Bur'esque girls must have stamina
to stand the grind; two perform-
ances dally. They are not artificial

and are exar jles of real life. They
give something to a picture when
they pose as models. What the
artists say about them is that "they
have percussion."
Walt Kuhh, the American artist;

swears by the Houston street girls;

says he doesn't know what he would
do without them. Mr, Kuhn says:
"What 90 per cent of Ainerlcan

men find beautiful Is true beauty.
What the truck driver, the sailor,

the marine think la a peach, has a
wider appeal th.'in what appeals to

the 6ma.".cr element of males. And
what appeals to the many Is real

life, not the artificial creatlon.s of

stage produoors."
At a recent exhibit of Kuhn's, a

picture of a reclining burlesque girl,

called "Americana," was refused by
the gallery. .It was considered not

quite nice and yet Mr. Kuhn con-
siders it typical of life iind gchulhp
beauty and wonders what the gal-

lory woulfl Ihink if ''-'-V had known
the real title of the picture wat<

"Soldiers, Sailors and Marines."

The artists Who habituate the

Houston street burlesque are afraid
.^.^ ..(Gontlnucd from page^3):.-=w^^==
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London Chatter

. I^ondon, Jan. 14.

Georere Broadhurst lukosj excop-

Uoi) to that' portion of the cabled

re.view of "Out Goeis She.'! which
jsuggested he wits responsible for

editing the play and writing the

crossfire diaJog. He says: .

"The play is by LlUian Trinvble
Bradley, and it is wholly and un-
fquivooally her work; in fact, the
wlible venture is sbinethlng of a
joke on ine. When she fii'st told

ni6 the idea she had, I could see
nothing in it. I urged her not to

waste her tinio on it, but she went
ahead and linished it . without a
word or suggestion from me, and
I knew nothing more about it till

she gave me the completed manu-
sci'ipt to read, when I was greatly
surprised to: iind she had. made a ^

.really clever comedy, out of an
idea in which I coi.ild see nothing. ;

.And this was not -all. At the
|

Green Room Club dance, Ernie
Truex asked me if I had a comedy
which would suit him, I told hini
I was sorry I had not, Lillllan

,

heard the CQnvei\sation and mild-
;

ly suggested he. might be inter- ;

ested in hers. ICrnie agreed to i

read. It, and in two days the con-
j

tract was signed. Naturally she
feels hurt—a.nd so dp I—that, in

a paper so influential and -widely
;

read as is Variety, the credit fori

the work she did should be taken
.

from her and given to someone
else." -

•

Chatter in Paris

An American comedy act madie It.s

debut at the Palladium recently, and
was given the look by all the book-
eris. As it happened, the act was ill-

advised in the choice' of material,,
and encountered a toiigh reception,,
leaving the bookers cold With; sev-
eral drastic changes" later in the
woek it picked up. considerably and
became one of the hits of the bill.'

The agent prevailed upon the b.ooX-;
ers to give the act one: more glance;
and the bunch went over again Fri-
day evening. Just as the act was
building up ' laughs, a: stew In the
gallery yellied "You're rotten!" The
act lost its grip on the audience and
the bookers departed, satisfied with
their original .verdict.

Paris, .Jan. 13.

Detective from the American Ex-
press responsible for collaring Al-
bert Fields, the Engli.sh dappQr who,
has been borrowing 'from screen
stars ton the pretext pf being the
brother of Conrad, . Nagel, tells a
yarn ' about the

.

grifter.

To the sleuth's knowledge, tho

dip had. been workih? the same

.

racket ,for four years, taut silways
managed to elude tho^ police. Not
only in IjOndOn^ but all of the capi-

tal cities of Europe. When
.
Fields

wa:s aniioun'oed as an impostor in a
continental detective magazirie la.^^t

July, victims 1^'om all over told how
they had been gypped. Nagel him-
self made the complaint. The Wise
boy looked somewhat like Con, so

that his front warranted some con-
fidence.

,

Entering the prospect's hotel, the

gyp woiild converse at leiigtli aboii t

his bi'oth'er. He Would then feel in

his pOeket as though to tako out his

wallet. "By George," was the in-

evitable crack, "I must, have losi

my book of travelers' checks on tho

way here;, let me telephone down-
stairs and see if anyon6 has' fo\ind

It." liesk clerk, Of coutse, would
say no, but that a,n investigation

.

would be made immediately- Fields

would follow with, the song and
dance about it really not .maikihg
much difference, as- he was going to,

the biank in the morning. Touch
was then sprung just as a loan until

the bank opened, in the mprhing.
Fields used his judgment in tho
matter. Sometimes he clicked to

the tune, of plenty.
.

The ' wily gent even gi-abbcd th:.-

i:rade papers now and again. And
it.' was One of these which finally

caused his arrest. ,
Fields 'was told

to come back In : a while and get

$50 from a London picture editor. A
copper , was there instead of the

dough,

.

The production of "Beau Geste" is
imminent at His Majesty's^ where it

replaces "The SOng of the Sea."
After considerable care its. cast is
now complete, including Madeleine
Can-oil, Mercy Gregori, Joan Henley,
Mafie Lohr, Frank Cochrane, Jerry
Verno, Edmund Willard (Sergt. L*
jauhe), Laurence Olivier, Robin Er
vine. Jack Hawkins as the three
brothers.

After Carl BrIssOn's vaudeville!
engagement in England, in. which hei
is- assoc'itcd with his sister Tilly, he|
will travel to Lapland tc appear ir^

a Swedish film.

Fred Astalre' is getting ready to
take active interest in flat racing,
due around March. He has already
pijrchased Mavis and Topsy.Turvey,
two horses which won several race^

' last season. lie has also purchased
Kittiwake, a mare.

Astaire is quite content to stick
to liis old trainer, Felix Leach.

GEbRGIE WOOD
17. Trinj5' ' Avenue, Ealin'p,

Londbh, W;' B, England.

Playing "Humpty I>um'pty" in

G lasgOwi at . the Theatre ,
Royal. A

very ^^big hit iu, this record success
has b^en, made .by . an American
skating act,:Brown and {ja Hart, In

a whirlwind of . thrills. They in-
variably stop the show,

Calrislhb duo, Spanish dahcers, are

Joining Nina Alexik Ganal^o for a
tour of Italy and France.

Camille Wyn, presenting "Broad-
way" at the Theatre de la Made^
lelne, has prolonged his agreement
lease on the house until April, He
is = negotiating to.'resUifie manage-
ment next October to do "Bur-
lesque:"
Wyn,^ in conjunction with Jane

Marnac and her English husband,
under the trade name of Marwyh,
also has a sub-lease oh the Apoljo
where "Miary Dugan" in French is

due within a few days.

Another musical of Maurice Yvain
with book by J. Bousquet and Henri
Falk, to be entitled "Jean V," is

diie at the Daunou.

Erwln Straus, son of Oscar, is

writing the score of an operetta
"My Heart ' Ts a Star," for which
Apdre J. de B.reuil has furnished the
script.

The smart iiew Club Plaza, at the
Plaza Hotell Is under the ' direction

of H. Soptt, Payton. A few years
ago Payton was with a . musical
stocTc c.Ompany at the Broad Street
theatre in Newark. His chance
came thr'ougli the Pall Mall Cliib,

in thW' Hotel' LiOrraine,- ' on Fifth

avenue".

Rich and Fashionable
The rich and. fashionably Mrs,

Newcomb Carlton died recently.

Her surviving husband is president
of the Western Union Telegraph Co
Daughter of the late , Henry C
Winslow, of Buffalo, she has a son
by a , former marriage, Clifford

Warren Sinlth, heir to millions. He,
married Claire Luce, who, after

having appeared as a showgirl arid

"Follies" dancer. Is now featured
in the London' production 6f "Buf
lesque.'* ;

Claii-e, who has a alsteri

Polly Lu<ie, 'was adopted by a Mr,
and Mrs. Powers, of Rochester;
Smith was previously divorced by
Ardath. Crane.

Kur'saal, smallf-tinie vaude house
on the : AVettuO de Clfchy, has re-
opened under

;
new management.

New name Is the Eden. .

Is Scotland reforming? . Only six
drunks were charged at the polled
court in Glasgow New Year's Day.
A local recOrd for sobriety.

Undismayed by the failure o£
"Blackmail" and the hon-commer-
cial status of "The Return," Churlos
Bennett, young actor-author, has
another play,. "The Danger Line."

Piece has been purchased by Ai
.Woods for New York, but will be
.staged in London, first.

J. W. Jacltson's Lancashire Lads
are listed for the Eniplrb next No-
vember.

Gaby Montbreuse has lost her suit
for 60„O00, fra. against Nllson EVsher,
cabaret man. Latter proved that if

the blpnde did not dance at his
night club It was because she broke
the contract by appearing first at
a rival establishment.

;
.To the collection of famous r'ec-

;ords preserved at the British MU--
•seum has been added the one of
. the king's speech at the opening of
the new bridge at Newcastle- ort-
'.ryne. This makes the king's eec-^
ohd record in their possession, the
other being the one of his speech at;

the opening of the exhibition a^
Wembley. ' .

;

Fox Movietone News also has thq
Newcastle address.'

• A .fire thrill was provided at
Haskt'lyne's Thcati-e of Mysteries
wlieli a motorcycle burst into flames
on the stage in the hilddle of an
afternoon perConnance. Being- hard-
ened to magic stunts, the . audience
thought it was pai-t of the act. Nii
one realized the reality of it until
the danger was past.

Following her success as the ojily

woman in "Such Men Are Danger-
ousi" with Mathcson Lang, Isbbel
Elsoni is to 6o a dram.ttic act at

"tTfe U6irseum""1[ yaU^e)"^'rt
It Is written by Temple Thurston
and is taken from part of his novel,
"Portrait of a Spy."

Isobel plays the dancer spy, ba.scd

on Mata Harl, the beautiful danoor
shot by the li'rench for espionage in

1916.

Al Woods is staking another Enj;
llsh play in New York shortly, baso-l

on tho novel "Serena Blandl.-^h."

Henry Da.nlell, recently appeariiiij

with .Sir Gerald dn Mam-icr. is k av
(Continued on paftc J)

B.' L.' Taylor, Jr., Entertaining
Bert^'nd"L. Taylor, Jr.,' has been

doing considerablie entertaining in

his luxurious penthouse apartment
in the • Sutton place : colony. . His
guesta include, Beside,

_
Gertrude

Lawrence, i»ia reported fiancee, Mr
and Mrs,- ^ulea Glaenzer (she .was

Kendall. ,Lee, dancer), and Richard
Rodgers,. : Rodgers, who - gained
fame and fortune, along with Her
bert Fields, In the composition of

musical comedies and revues, has
become popular .in smart , Bohemia

Lily May has "brought an-aotlott
here against the London Hippo-
drome for breach of contract. Book-
ed for six- weeka she declares the
English managein«?nt suddenly re
nounced the use. of her services be
fore she. got theri*.

Hippodrome people contend the
French ' courts are Incompetent,
though Lily was hooked in Parls,-
and are ready to. mef^ the so-called
Franco-Enjaflish com'fedlehne beifore
the 'London ' bar. This tiolnt of law
will be thrashed Out during- the
present session..

Count- Salm is back. He Is seen
nightly In all of thO popular late
rendezvous.

A sniart fella stepped Into one
of the local bars and showed tho
owner a bottle of genuine bootleg
Perfection from the States, which
he claimed to.be the McCoy. The
b.arkeep took a slant and piped
"Why, it's been years since Perfec-
tion whisky used that kind of a bot-
tle arid label." Whereupon a bottle
from England was produced. Sure
onough=thE design'was- dlffereht^and
also the label printing.

Billy Trlttle, conducting a hand
around here since the war, and very
successful, too, has been laid low
with consiimption. The doctors say
he will have to go up In the hills,

.ind that he will never be able to
l)low a trombone again.

Stapo hanfis have settled thoir
strlko. Thoy wrintod six francs (24
(•"iits) niorp por dtiy, hut they only

(t'oiuiii.K'd nn page 54)

London As It Looks

By Hanneii 3waffer
"

:

' --^

London, Jan. 11.

I saw Dora Maughan for the first time the other night. I went to the

Holborn Empire to really see whether "Variety" was "back," or not.

Althtfugh there has been a> .terrible boost of this "revival" business, the

truth is tiiat not one hew artist hiai* been-discOvered. A,ll that has. hap-

pened iS-ths^t, so far.' some of the high-paid importations have attracted

good business, Also, some of them have .not. . ....

Now, I thought Dora Maughan's turn included so^e of the most dis-

gusting lines I have ever heard on .the London miislc hall etage/ Several

of her remarks -Were far beyond the limit, and, sO far as I could see,

all that she could do, except say these, was to laugh in a most self-satis-

fied way at herself1. .
.

The Same. Old "Free" Songs

"Why do you allo'w artists . to play the same numbers?" I said to iBertle

Adams, the manager. "Joe Termini just played one number, 'Was It
.

a Dream?' and how Dora Maughan, who came immediately afterwards,

has sung the same number. Does the public have to ipay to hear tlie

same old tune?" ''
' \

"I. ,wish you would stop it," he said. "We cart do nothlrtg.'

"But don't yo-u know tha.t artists a.re paid by the hiuslo publishers

to Keep on plugging the same nunaber?" I replied.
.

.

"Of course we do," he said, "but,, largely, we^ are in ,tbe artists' hands.

. No Censorship of Vaudeville .

'

"I hiave ;iour shows ori' the jpad,*' said .Maurice Cowan, w>ho stood neaft

to me, ''and you must realize that if one ofthem came here, every word
would have to be passed by the Lord Gharifiljerlaln. Merely because
this is not a show but. a series of turns, artists can say what they like."

Still, I suppose we iiaVe' to ensure all these American turns now. No
agent : Is .finding anything neW. . He Just draws a pe.rcen'tage on some-
thing made for him abroad. It is even worse In variety than it is in

the regular' theatre. ~
,

A SiKy Boast of Alfonso

Nothing prepared mO for 'Something I came across at the new Empire
theatre.

Therfe is a film talker of King Alfonso, who appears o% the screen a«

the first King who ever went into the boosting buslnesis. ' He talked for

quite a long time to "You Americans," whloh we weren't; ttljput how you
ought to go' to his country, which I thought would serve you right, and

how "we have very nice roads.''

Still, that was nothing. At a moment when the King of England was
lying seriously. Ill, Alfonso was boosted on the screen aa "the moat

popular and democratic monarch in Euro'pe."

"Democracy" As We See It

All we know of him. In England, la that he coniea here ^or a rest In

between all sortd of ihsurrectioris. As a matter of fact, thei ia.st time
I was in Spain, It was on the occasion Of Alfonso's Tireddlng., Oh that
day a bonib fell on his bridal coach!

,

I regard It as a scandal that . American interests should, be able tq
impose; this sort of pfopaganda on British iBcreens. You, Americans
know, that "the most popular and democratic king In Europe'-'^ Klriir

George of England, by far. ^.

Why this view should be altered merely because a moving plctt}r.<9

corporation has got a scoop, I do not know. Incessantly, every .secon,d|

this sort :,of proJ)aganda goes on, all oyer the world.

is

J. P. Kennedy's Party
Joseph P. Kennedy's party at th.e

Oasis Club, Palm Beach, Included

beside Dr.. E. P. Moore, A. S. Dowllng
E. J. .O'Leary,, John J. Murdock and
Pat Casey, the Marquis de
FaJaise. - The husband of Gloria

Swansori .(successor to: Wallace
Beery a,nd Herbert Somborn)
knowii "Hank/' and is Kennedy
European' reipr-feseritative. He llrst

Vriet Gloriil When 8he was filming

Maddme Sahs-Gehe'*' in Prwice
and he was. employed as Interpreter

Kenneth Hiira Death
While skiing last week , Rt St.

Moritz, the fashionable Swiss resort,

with Mt, -and Mrs. Gene Tunney,
Kenneth :H111 died of heart failure.

Hailihgf frbiW Boston,, and becoming
an actor; Hill' gained notice In 1912

with Jane Cowl in "Within the

Law." Later he appeared In many
productions, and was last heard of

in the London presentation of "The
Trial of Mary Dugan." Of Inde-

pendent means, he maintained a
luxurious apartment on lower Fifth

avenue, and employed a chef, butler,

valet and chaulfeur. He shared fe

country house at Stamford witl> an
otheir actor, Richard Barbee. In

London and„.PaLrls he moyed In a.

fhe Ramps of the Films

Really, something should have been done,' months ago, 'about all these
British film rampd. : Nowi It has spread to the talkers, where a nice old

ramp has. Just been pulled pfC. All sorts 6f newspaper men~ were induced
to take shares and, althougb the scheme was critielzedj the ino'st ruthless

pressure was brought.
In fact, l am assured by a man behind the scenes that be- saw a letter,

signed by. a director, addressed to Esmond Harmsworth, M. P., and com-
plainlnig that the film critic of the Daily MaH, Iris Barry, had said some-
thing critical of their scheme. .

'

. : .

Now, Miss Barry is one of the few Intelligent people criticizing films.

.Fortunately, she escajped the fate with which the talker company threat-

ened her,
,

One day, the teri-iblc stoty of the British film ramp ^IH be told. Many
of the companies are thinking only of getting money out of the public*

The "last thing thought about, as, arrule, la the quality of the films.

Plain Words to a Nice Young Man
Wiell, the Daily Mall has started now, Alan Pansons, son'-ln-law of

the late Sir Herbert Tree, has been bribed .away fro'm thef Daily Sketch
to brighten up the theatre columns 'of the largest dally circulation. The-
haughty, boy has actually started off by saying that ''London theatres
ought to be rebuilt," that "they are without comfort" and that "they
have squeaky seats." The Daily Mail has put It right across, <a whole
page. Printed the names of the theatres!

Really, you kno'w, newspapers ought not to tell the truth about London
theatres like that. All they ought to be allowed to say is how wonderful
Sir Gerald du Maurler Is, how Beautiful Gladys Cooper Is,- and how sweet
Tallulah Bafikhead is. How dare Sir Herbert's sOn -in-law. write things
like this. It will annoy several people I know. Every yi'ord of truth
does.' tleally, Alan, you must be careful. . Praise Heather 'Thatcher, Alan
dear, and say kind, words about Edith Day., That Is what they iexpect. -

This sort of thing will get. you into serious trouble., Perhaps some
manager will not ask you to' his theatre. "Then you will have tO walk up
and down, outside, with me.

smart temperamental set.

Mrs. Thayer's Hobby
SIgourney Thayer is staging "The

Tender Age," by Arthur Richman,
for which Clepn Throckmorton de-

signed the aeti. Richman failed to

attain success earlier in the season
with "Heavy Traffic." Thayer is a
son of the Rev, William Greenough
Thayer Is head master o^f the famous
preparatory school, St. Mark's. Last
December he married the artistic

heiress, Emily Davies, .who had di-

vorced William H, Va-nderbllt, multlw
millionaire president of the New-
port Casino, theatre, and' father of

her namesake daughter, Emily. Mrs.
Thayer Introduced the fad Of going
hatless.

. Mrs. Croker Stared At
At the opening of the Everglades

Club, Palm Beach, Mrs. Bula Croker,
widow of Richard Choker* enter-
tained a party ot 24. Mrs. Croker
Inherited a large fortune from the
Tammany chief and is always
stared at with curiosity. She owns
anj estate in Ireland and Is Intor-

esteS'lfTTiorse^rsiclhgr;
~' ^—

Dillman Shuns Show Folks
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dlllman are

at their $3,000,000 Palm Beach
estate, the show-place of the colony

People recall how Dillman, originally

McQaughey, of Columbus, son of a
tailor, was Introduced to the smart
set by Joe Riter, of Pittsburgh,

temperamental millionaire who
backed shaws, and how " the actor,

who had been divorced by Marjorle

Rariibeau after she divorced Willard
Mack, wooed and won Anna Thomp- :

son, widow of Horace DOdge, auto-
mobile manufacturer, chief bene-^
ficiary of the Dodge Brothers estate,

sold In 19 26 for $146,000,000.

Dillman first gained notice in

Jessie Bonstelle's stock xompany in

Detroit.' Nowadays, where aa many
society people cultivate the .show-

folk, Dillman shuns them notably.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Baker,
who were married recently, have
been visiting this Dillmans. Mrs.

Baker was Delphlne Dodge, Mrs.

Dlllman's daughter. She first di-

vorced James H. R. Cromwell, son
6f"ahMhef"PalmTiJe£«K milllonw^^

Mrs. E. T, Stotesbury, of Philadel-

phia. Raymond T. Baker was the
third husband of Margaret Emerson,
daughter of Col. Isaac Emerson* of

Baltimore, millionaire manufacturer
of Bromo- Seltzer, Margaret Emer-
son had previously divorced Smith
McKlm, and became the. widow of

Alfred Vanderbilt. Recently she

chose aa her fourth husband chavlfls

Minot Amory, and the Ain- i-ys are

now at Palm Beach.
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French Actors Framed Razzing for

Elsie Janis' Native Sketch, Charged

Paris, Jan, 22.

liJKsle Jariia opened Saturday in

the new Moulin Rouge revue, "Alio,

Icl Piaris," and received a bad razzr-

ing.

Shortly after intermission, the

American actress was finishing her

own sketch about Montmartre when
the demonstration began. About a

dozen persons were heard to whistle.

Booing followed and then yelling

tiritil the din became so great Miss

Janis wais compelled; to ring down.
Following the demonstration, Miss

Janis withdrew the sketch from the
performance. ^ .

It was an error for the yankee
girl to do a sketch dealing .with na-
tive locale and atmosphere in a
wtfy to reflect upon anything
French.J^very time a foreigner has
done thls« the result has been un-
fortunate. It gets "the bird" every
time.
Another angle in this affair is a

report around the demonstration
was' organized by French actors in

a campaign to make things uncom-
fortable for all forelgrn plaiyers who
have jobs the natives want and
need.
Seems to be something in It.

When some of the Moulin Rouge
trouble makers were, questioned
afterward, they were pretty vague
about what caused their resentment.

Paris, Jan. 22.

The new Moulin Rouge revue wio
produced successfully Saturday
evening, with £lsle Janis In th«»

featured position, the title. Alio, Icl

Paris," referring to the answer to

a telephone call.

Production is sponsored by Pierr*
Foucret, Earl Leslie figuring as pro-
ducer. The piece is the work of

Jacques Charles and Earl Licslie.

In the cast besides Miss Janis a.r9

Harrlette Louise, Toch Twins, Plane
Belli and Ryaux (retained from for-

mer show). Earl Leslie and Dandy
(latter a local comic), Georglus
(singer of spicy songs), J. W. Jack
son Girls, and also Jackson'%
Peaches, Yvonne Legeay, Margare*
Jade, Suzanne Duval, Jean Gabin.
Andi-e Plerrel, Anita toggl. Sparks
Dancers, CarenZio and Nisa Loruld
la^t named an Indian nude dancer.

June Going Back Home

June, the English ingenue, is re-

turning to London. She declined
all offers aw'ay from the liegit stage
over here, and had to refuse the
legit proffers .

through the Equity
alien ruling. That calls for a six

months' lapse following the original
engagement before an alien may
again appear.
June opened and closed with

Hammerstein's "Polly." "It lasted

two weeks. The English girl left

a highly favorable personal impres
slon in the flop musical.

A $2,1300 weekly cabaret offer was
among her rejections; also in-

numerable vaude propositions. June
has hayei: appeared oh other than
the legit ^tage at home and did not
care to mar her record on this

Bide. Equity has no jurisdiction

outside of legit.

An offer to appear in a talking

picture seemed to interest the Eng
lish girl, .with no decision so far.

War Between Mgrs. and

Papers Cooling Off

London. Jan. 22.

AdvertisGment trouble between

the Evening Standard and West
End managers, going on for some
weeks, resulted in a dramatic meet-

ing between Lord Beavcrbrook and

R. H. Gillospie, at which time the

entire situation was* frankly dis-

cussed.,
,

Recently the Standard and Daily
Express started offering large
money prizes for the beisit fllin crit-

icisms written on postal cards,

which gave the picture houses a
jieat boom. Legit mana.gers then
refused to pay the increased ad
rates asked arid placed posters out-
side their theatres announcing that

the evening newspapers contained
their , official advertising.

Difficulties were developing and
it looked like -war between the

newspapers and theatres; but oh the

eve oi a trip to the West Indies,

Beaverbrook, Avhd was not person-
ally involved, sent for Gillespie, who
repiorted this Interview at a man-
agers' meeting the same day. Mat-
ters are gradually being straight-

ened out.

Holding Piccadilly
London, Jan. 22.

Warner Brothers has exercised its

option upon the Piccadilly theatre
for the purpose of displaying its

talkers.

it was at this hotise that "The
Jazz Singer" and "Singing Fool"
made their debuts. Also "The Ter-
ror" which was not successful.

Asking $2,000
London, Jan, 22.

Moss and Frye, colored team who
came over here to show their act

for flye weeks at $1,000, have been
asked to Extend their stay.

However* the pair is now asking
$2,000 and wont' get that, figure.

LADY GIBBONS WEDS
London, Jan. 22.

Lady Gibbons, second wife, of Sir

Walter Gibbons, whom she divoi-ced

here last year, has married Sir

John Duncan Lewis.
Wedding took place in Paris on

Saturday (Jan. 19).

DOHA MAUGHAN'S SUIT
London, Jan. 22.

Dora Maughan is suing the Pal-
ladium (vaudeville) circuit, claim-
ing an illegal cancellation of three
weelcs.

"Black Ace" in Colors

London, Jan. 22.

Sir Alfred Butt is sh.brtly pro-

ducing a new play titled "The Black
Ace."

It is by Dorothy Brandon and
concerns the racial color question.

TAILtJLAH IN PEOVINCES
London, Jan; 22.

Contrary to London dailies, Tal-

lulah Bankhead will go on a pro-

vincial, tour in "The Cardboard
Lover" for 14 weeks.
Show opens out of town at the

Hippodrome, South Sea, Feb, 11.

SHAW'S "APPLE CART"
London, Jan, 22,

Sonw lime this year .Sir linrry

Jaf-kson will - produce a now play
T)y "Wt^^^
Apple Cart."

Chatter in London
(Continued from page 2)

ing for. New York to appear In the
piece,

Cast of Cochran's new. revue, due
in March, includes Jessie Matthews,
Ann Codringtori, Moya Nugent.
Polly Ward, Lauri Devlne, Fred
Groves, Sonnie Hale, Lance Lister,

Douglas Byng, George Meta.xa. Colo
Porter provides the songs and lyrics

to the book by John Hastings Tur-
jicr.

Tilly Losch and Max Rivers are
staging the dances while. Norman
Wilkinson, Oliver Mosscl, William
^Mcholspn„ajidJs"eniy
responslbTr; fof"tlio (If^cor^ti'nll coS-'

tume designing.

FOSTERS AGENCY
<.fX>I«iK l OSTKi:

SVllA. THK TwVKOKST IN KVKOrH
•I SluifU'.'.JHiry Avenue fubloH. ConllrmaHon. roiidon

London, >V. I. Plione (ierrard 881»

Krctriit^ Ilookiiiipi Include EI-SIE JAMS

WILL MAHONEY
The Oakland "Tribune" said:

"Wnl Mahoney's bUling Is/Why Be
Serious?' It is not a auestion of
why be serious? bxit how to ,be serl-
ious, wh^n Mahoney Is oh the stage.
The management could offer twenty
dollar bills this week to anyone able
to keep a straight face during
Mahoney's offering and not lose a
penny."' .

'

Direction

RALPH G, FARNUM
15$0 Broadway

*Journey's End,* War Play

Seems London Smash
London, Jan. 22.

Without women or love Interest,

"Journey's End" came into the Sa-
voy last mght (Monday) and is ac-
claimed by the press as thie best

war drama ever shown, here.
No question on its enthusiastic

reception and : the work by a , splen-
did cast.'' Piece waa originally prcr-

duced at the Arts theatre.

^'Lindbergh" Run Cut
Paris, Jan. 22.

The laist performance of Sacha
Gultry'a play, "Lindbergh," is an
nounced.; This Is the play about
the American "Lone Eagle" whlcn
was expected to be a eensatlpn.
Announcement of Ita end comeis

suddenly and was a surprise^

Feyder Award Affirmed
Paris, Jan. 22.

The award of 6,000 francs dam
ages awarded to Jacques against tl\^

Majestic Film people has Just' been
afflrmed by the Appeals Court.

The dispute grew out o>f the
screening of Julea Rdhard's story,
"Poll de Carotte," ofiered -by Fey-
der and declined and then made
under direction of DuVIvler, a rival

producer.

Vaude Openings

London, Jan. 28.

Acute shortage of vaude h«.\d-

lincrs here forced Harry Howard
into doubling from th? ralladlum

to the Holborn Kmplro staiting

yesterday (Monday). Strain of

doing four and iivo shows a da>

is already visible and it's doubtful
If Howard will last out the week.

Balzar. Ta.vl(Jr .ind Pornau made
their debut at the Holborn. and
form a dancins act minus a deSiro
to inflict ypcal. efforts.

At tlic Alhambra Myrio, Desha
and Spanovor are playUig a rctiirh
date and doubling into the Kit Cat
restaurant, doing splendidly. Oh.
the s.Tnio bill Ann Sutcr is making
her umpteentli return and stopped
the running order, with an entirely
now repertoire, next to closing.

.

Palladium has another splendid
bill despite a pondorously unfunny
master of coremohles. Show got
.as far as No. 4 when Cl<arri<> O'Don-
nel and Eddie VIelds, the original
Two Rascals who h.'ivo reunited,
forced .ii halt. .

Kremollna and Darras, a com-
bination doing clflssic dancing,
risley tiiid acrobatics, scored sen-
sationally while Zelaya . al.so; got
over very big,

Billy Mersyn, fre.sh fioni legit,

is doing a new act.

"Winona" Closes
London, Jan. 22.

Russell Janney'a "Winona," for-

merly "The White ESagle," la clos-
ing this week in Lewlsham with-
out risking a London showing.

GIDEON'S SQUAWK
London, Jan. 22.

Melville Gideon emphatically pro-
tests that hia new venture will not-

be an imitation oC the "Co-Optl-
mists."
Gideon maintalna hla effort will

be niore on the linea of the Ruasiah
"Chauve Sourls."

NEW IN PABIS CLUB
Paris, Jan. 22.

New na:mes in Paul Santos' Em-
bassy restaurant show In the
Champs Elyseea are Jane Picker*
ing, Kussell Kaye, Miss Valerie and
Lsabelita Ruiz.

.

MEYEB'S BOAD TBOUPE
London, Jan. 22.

Bertie Meyer is lining up hia new
"Lucky Girl" troupe for a number
one tour.

Roy Roy.ston and Charles Hislop
go---into^th6 -Clifford--MoUlflon^ and
Gene Gerrard roles respectively.

SAILINGS
Feb. 8 (New York to London).:

Bill Parent (Leviathan).

Jan. 25 (New York to Berlin), Al

Slegel, EmUy Hadley (Parle),

Jan. 23 CLondon to New Yt)rk'.

Mr. and Mrs. fi. a MUla (Aqui-

tania).

Sue Paris Station for

Broadcasting U. S. Disks

Paris, , Jan. 11.

Dm-ing the recent holidays a local

radio station entertained! its listen-

ers by placing American records on
the air for more than two hours.
Several of the bands sounded so fa-

miliar that an investigation, was
started.

Queistioning revealed that the
broadcasting of records was a regu-
lar thing and that several French
artists are suing because their per-
mission to broadcast their singing
had not been rec(uested.

There may be something in it for

Tin Pan Alley if the local artists

win their action.

PARIS LIKES NEW PUT
OF INNOCENT ROMANCE

I'arls. .Tan. 22.

. "^^n^1amo .Vvizo," a new work by

.\nnont and- tl^-rbiJon ut the Thea-
tre )'3douai-d Vll, sooms to have
caught lh<? public fanoy. It i« a story
of clean and innooont romance as
distinguishod from the ".smart"

treatment pC lovo aiTiiits t'.nniliar in

the French caplt.'xl.

The important op»'iiin(j;.s of the

la.st week were French vorslon of

"The Trial of Mary. Dugan'' V
Proces ;de Mary; Dugan") at the

Apollo and the now Moulin Rouge
revue with Klsie Janis. A foiirth

newcomer is "Fragile" ( "Friiilty Of

Love") at the Femina.
'"Madame Avize" is a sentimental

cunjedy having to do with a wealthy
nvarrlod woman, Irene, who, feeling

herst'lf neplected, goes to a. popular,
fair pretendh\g aho is a servant.

Marcel, handsome young artlzan,

rescues lier from a .^itrange ma,n who
annoys her and. the. two become
friendly. Further meetings are ar-
r.anged and they fall in love.

Irene is fascinated with her dis-

interested lover und niakes arrange-
ments to obtain a divorce and be-
come his wife. In preparation for

such an event sho discloses her
Identity, but Marcel realizes the

wide social gulf that separates them
declines for the salce of her liappi-

iie-SH. 7

London Cold and Foggy

London, Jan. 22.

Weather has continued steadily

cold and foggy with itis. resultant ef-

fect upon theatre attendance.
Only the big successes remain' un-

affected.

Pa rI.s, Jan. 22.

Temperature has risen consider-
ably, but with moderation has come
rain, fog and overcast sktss.

Sun hasn't cast a shadow since
the end of the cold snap.

De Courville's Hip
Londoa, Jan. 22.

Albert De CourvlUe.is at the head
of a syndicate which hsa leased the
Wlllesden Hippodrome from Bern-
stein.

House will adopt a straight vaude-
ville policy, opening Jan. 28 with
Violet Loralne as the headline at-
traction.

BLANCHABD'S CAFE OPENING
London,. Jan. 22. .

Jerry Blanchard opened at the
Cafe Anglais last night (Monday)
and despite apparent nervousness
did very well.

Blanchard is only booked for one
week but It is likely the option on
him for four more will be exercised.

2 SHOWS MOVE
London, Jan. 22,

"Burlesque" moves to the Vaodo-
vlUe Feb. 11 after closing for a
week and then playing a week at

Wimbledon.
"Jealousy" i.s aLso migr'atlng and

will invade the Little Jan- 28, God-
frey 1'carle replacing Crane Wil-
bur.

BILLY KENT BOOKED
-.S iaspt;nd(id^.for_-a year. =uby.i:j^qnity,

iiilly Kent will spfsnd some Of the
porlud at least In AuHtralla.

Kent was booked last week by
Willie Edel.steln and sails Jan. 31.

. In the cast are Mmc. Spinelly,

.Tean I>ebucourt, Armand Morins
and Ceorge Pally. »

Perishable Love

"Fragile," by J^ndre Lang, did but
fairly. It has to do with an artlat

thrice married who takes a fancy
for coquettish Elizabeth. He la

awaiting a divorce and in the mean-
time

j
persuaded a friend to marry

the girl, on the understanding that
the couple shall separate when he la

free. The lover plot goea Vwrong
when Elizabeth really falls in love
with her husband cind is Only forded
to follow the original plan when he
becomes unsupportable through In*
sane jealousy. Whereupon she joint
the sculptor.

The French "Mary Dugan" is the
work of Henri Torres, a Paris at-

torney and Horace de Carbuccia and
was presented by Camillc Wyn with
a cast consisting of Harry Baur,*

Burgere, Jeanne Chevret (title role)

and Carlota ContI, •

Bostpck's Circus Closes
London, Jan. 22.

., Bostock's Circus closed suddenly
Saturday (Jan. 19) at the Earl's
Court, Gordon Bostock annouhdnff
tho climax from the ring at the con-
clusion of the night performance.'
Bostock stated the show will tour

the provinces during the summer
and return to this site next Christ-
mas.

"Living Tooether" Opening

London, Jan. 22.

Alfred Sutro's new Comedy, "Liv-
ing Together," opens at Wyndham'a
Jan. 29 featuring Owen Nares.

"Strogoff" as Stop Gap
Paris. Jan, 22.

The Chatelet theatre Is reviving
Michaftl Strogoff" for a .short time

while waiting for preparation of

"Show Boat."
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Film Salesmen Vanishing as

Chains Absorb

Film s.'Uosiiiicn ai'o bocominff a
vunisliiiii; species becfiuso of the

numerous mergers and gobblinp up
of iiKlepenclents by the chains. Each
merijer or aequi.sition of tlieatre

properties furtlior concentrates the

film booking: o£ large numbers of

theatres, so that distributors require

much less sales coverage than, for-

merly, , .

Hence,. the salesi forces are gradu-
ally reduced in size with the ozoned
salesmen generally forced out of the

picture field entirely through being
unable to. obtain another bei'tli.

In former times the salesman fine

tooth-combed the country to get 100

per cent quotas. •"While, the produc-

tion departments, burned up dough,

the lowly sales "boys were supposed

to make up for it by getting always
higher rentals and longer play dates.

Periodic4lly the salesmen were
brought in to some big city, wined
and dined atid given heavy doses of

synthetic pep from swiyel chair

guys who stick colored pins in big

maps and think of psychology as a

branch of contract law.

80 Percent Buy By Chains

It now appears that the tendency
of the industry is to render more
and more unnecessary the perspir-

ing glad banders who formerly

worked in army foi'mation, out of

the various e.xchanges. The unlfl-

..cation under a few bookers of thou-

sands of theatres obviates the need
for personal contacts .with individ-

ual exhibitors.

The independent producers; nota-

bly the quickie gentry, are espe-
cially hard hit by the .booking com-
binations. "When Unable to clc .5e . a

deal for the major circuits the small
company salesmen have only the

crumbs to figure a gross upon.
It is said the chains now buy oyer

80 percent of any first Or second
line distributors' gross.

MENJOU GOING AWAY

"No Men" Now
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

.'A: Hollywood , director is

quoted as declaring a census
Of ."yes men'' supposed to

cluster at the heels of mega-
phone wielders would reveal a
marked diml-iutloh in num-
ber. In place of these there

has . develored a crew of "no
men," brought In by the talk- •

ers, technicians and others

who constantly are telling the

director what he cannot do.

''Hollywood Gossip" as

Act's Promotion Gag

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Anita Stewart, screen actress,

who hiaiigurated a Publix stage

tout here, in a vocal act, gave a

morning- "Hollywood Gossip" mat-

inee at the Granada, which drew a

mob. of hundreds of picture fans

who wanted to hear the dirt. It

was. an Intirnate sort of a gather-
ing, with the pay customers hux'l-

Ing various and numerous questions
Jind Miss Stewart diplomatically,
and in many instances, wittily,

handing out the answers. Despite
her opening week here was her first

stage appearance, with the excep-
tion of a few days in New York
some years ago, Miss Stewart dem-
onstrated showmanship.
George P. Converse, fiance of

Miss Stewart and her manager, was
also Introduced and told a few
things about whafc- he kilew of

Hollywood.

Bristolphone, Deutsch,

Sonora and Jenkins

Although P. beutsch,
.
heqid of

Acoustilfe Products Comipany (So-

nora phonograph), resorts to the

run around on any questioning,

;
Bristolphone interests are standing

by impatiently, for tlje signal to

take them in the works. The taTker

crowd understands that Deuts^h
and Jenkins television have gotten

together and, are now swinging a
$10,000,000 flotation to * finance

their first^^erged move.
Since Lesser and Warner (Cal.

banker) tlirew In their Bristolphone

interests with th«f Rogers boys and
the original fcrpwd, the whole crowd
under the title of Consolidated

Bristolphone is waiting for the

word that will move them frorh

Broadway to the nifty Sonora
building on 57th street. .They partly

blame themselves for the Deutach-
Jenkins reported outfit hot now ne-

ing their parent organization. The
flu seems to haVe been the balker,

first getting Charlie Rogers, then

Buddy. Even Deutsch got it just

before the papers were to be
signed, the Bristolphone office la-

ments.
The old Bristolphone outfit says

there is a lot of truth in reports

of their prospectfve parent and an-
gel negotiating with DeForest, This;

they say, is hot for a borrow, but

for an actual take over of the In-

ventor's rights from the Schles-

slhgers. At the De Forest office

thiey say:
• "What do yuh mean, they're tak-

ing US over?"

For Foreign- Made Pictures-:-Leav-

ing Paramount Next Sunrtmer

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

It is under-stood that Adolphe
Menjou will not have his contract
renewed \yltli Paramount wli^fri it

expires before the summer.
Menjou is endeavoring to lease

his home for one year as he con-
templates going to Europe to make
pictures. The European market, it

is said, has been much stronger for

his product than the Anierlcan. He
has one picture to make for Para-

,mount before his contract runs
out.

Versions Simultaneously
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

In photographing "Broadway
Melody," M-G-M for the first time
in that studio tried the plan of
making silent and sound versions
at the same time.
Not o;ily was the rciult satisfac-

tory but the combined result was
made in less time than frequently
is devoted to a single version' by
a major studio.

March Succeeds Myers
Washington, Jan. 22.

Col. Chas. H. March of Minn., has
been nominated to succeed Abram
F. Myers on the Federal Trade
Commission.

Col. March is a banker and farm
owner, without knowledge of the
picture business. His name is be-
fore the Senate Committee for con-
firmation.

Eve Sot^em's Break
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Eve Sothern, the only player im-
der regular contract to Tiffany-
Stahl, has signed a new agreement
with that company, running four
years.
Her salary Jumps $300 weekly

right away.

"Show Boat" Piolog

Universal having patched its dif-

ferences with Ziegfeld or» "Show
Boat" to the extent of getting

Zieggy's ftlll co-operation, has bor-

rowied a Fox Movietone truck and
Will invade the Ziegfeld theatre

next Sunday to film the prolog for

tlie feature.

Edna Ferber, Jerome Kem, Os-
car Hammerstein, 2d, and Ziegfeld

will personally appear in that part

of the footage which will act as an
advance trailer.

Going Back South
S. L. Rothafel has left for a two

weeks' stay in Florida.

Another theatre executive to

leave for the south is Sam Katz
who will spend about a month split-

ting business and pleasure between
Florida and surrounding territory.

Katz leaves this Saturday,

lENT

Lent begins Feb. 13 and end«
March 31.

N. Y. toL. A.
Buster West
Octavus Roy Cohen.
George Moran.
Thomas Melghan
Moran and Mack
Al Jolson

L. A, to N. Y.
Jack Kirkland.
Nancy Carroll.

Harold Sax.
J. Charles Davis, 2d.

CENSOR ARGUMENT UP
Hearing on the tempcuviry in-,

janctiii.n granted Pathe for the re-
lease of "Sal of SIngctpcre" with
dlr.log UM'-ensored will come up in

the .\ Y. Supvomc Court Friday
morr.lnK. If the injunction is s^.t

In • either cane the question of

authority on censorship of dialog

In pictures will not bo sot tied f(ir

many rrcn'th*,.

Ping-Pongers

Picture Club, New York, will

launch a titanic ping pong
tournament Thursday night
(Jan. 24).

Harry Reichenbach, as ref-

eree, guarantees nothing ex-

cept that whatever breaks are
around Reichenbach will giet.

F. N. in Sole Unit C^^^

May Cost It Colleen Moore

Los Angeles, Jan, 22.

It Is reported First National ex-
ecutives have decided to release

Colleen Moore, its ace box office,

draw, fpliowing the expiration of
her contract in June, unless able to

make new conditionsf' ^,

Difficulties have arisen, from re--

ports, not entirely over salary but
mainly regarding the unit super-
vision . exei'cised by John McCor-
raick. Miss Moore's husband.

Inside reports are that Herman
Starr, pi*esident of F. N., is opposed
to any arrangements which leaves
the company without complete Jur-
isdiction over units and that a new
contract would imply the. services
of Miss Moore , without her hus-
band's supervision. It is understood
that Jack Warner is also of the
same opinion.

It Is reported Miss Moore has rer
ceiyed a bid from Paramount, hp
official confirmation resulting.

Hair Color Control

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Since Alice White signed her new
contract as a star for First Na-
tional, she discovered this company
has priority rights on a number
of things pertaining to her personal
self and manner of living.

Among these is the clause that
she remain a ''brunette of natural
auburn hair" unless ordered to
change via. hair dye or wigs.
This was okey with the gal until

forced to wear a blond wig In her
last three pictures, during which
time she experienced a perpetual
headache from the weight of the
wig. She is now trying to get con-
sent to bleach the auburn tresses
to a golden hue, but the company
is undecided on how she must ap-
pear in future stories.

M. Simmons* Lunch Time
Mike Simmons, publicity director

for Gotham and Sonora-Brlstol-
phohe productions, has written an
origlnar entitled "Eve's Leaves," to
be produced as a talker starring
Alberta Vaughn.
Simmons thought of the title at

breakfast, wrote the continuity
during lunch hour, and now Claims
the company is clamoring for his
lunch hour services exclusively.
He will also write the dialog.

Kenneth Thompson Quits
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Kenneth Thompson has fled the,
screen. After completing work In
"Broadway Melody," Thompson
packed up his belongings and . left

for the east to. return to the stage.
Thompson is said not to be so

forte about screen work as several
years ago he abandoned the screen
for the stage but returned to give
it another tryout when he signed
a contract with DeMille.

Toor Men Talk LoTe,"

Says Lilly Damita

Variety's spb sister got a head ol

Lilly Dartilta after the poor girl had
been driven to the verge of flu by
the rest of the new.spaper gang, the.
publicity hounds and numerous per-
sonal appearances.

Lilly was In bed, beneath blanket^
and a fur coat, with f .thermomet-?ir
at a becoming angle in her mouth.
When the thermometer was extract-
ed, Lilly said: "I have gooze flesh."

"My heavens,. Lilly; goose flesh

with all the photographers coming
to seb you thl.s afternoon ?" walled
her press agent.

"Yes, she has goose flesh and
chills and fever, and a sore throat,"
said the doctor, with a severe glance
at the p. a. "Now, my dear, let nie
see your thi'oat."

"Oh, paint her throat,- doctor. Do
something for her. Maybe a bi^
drink of whiskey—" muttered th-;

p. a.

No Millionaires

"I hate to ask her any questions,"
said Variety's sobble, "but does she
still like millionaires?"

,
"No, no, not the millionaires,"

Lilly sighed, silenced by the doctor
Jabbing a young pole down her
tl.roat.

"So many engagements today,"
the p. a. moatned.

"I do not like poor men either,"
Lilly gasped, "They talk too much
of love."

"Take a deep breath," said the
doc, dragging, out his stethoscope.

"Lilly, what about your dinner
engagement tonight," said the press
agent.
"She must not get out of bed

tonight," said the doctor, (irmly.

"She can't take chances."
"I'll have to break everything off,"

mentioned the p. a.

"Well, I guess I had better go,"
said Sobber, "and thanks so much
for the interview."

"O, such gooze flash," was Lilly's

last.

MISS OLMSTEAD'S START

La Salle, III., Photographer, Says'
He Was in On It—Wants $5,000

Chicago, Jan. 22.

Gertrude Olmstead, wife of Rob-
ert Z. Leonard, director, is being
sued for $5,000 by John Sebold,
photographer at La Salle, 111., Miss
Olmstead's home town. Photog-
rapher claims he was promised five

^and at the time Miss Olmstead
won the Herald-Examiner beauty
contest, which started her film
career. Case comes up this week
In the La Salle County Circuit
court.

Weather Forecast

Fox Pittsburgh Rumor
Pittsburgh, Jan. 22.

• A report is anout hero that Fck
Is about to close a deal to take

over the site of the huge Donahoc-

market on Fifth avenue as a theulr"

iocatlori.

Photo by GeorBe MalUard Ke.sslere

MAUD FULTON
Since the presentation of her play, "The Humming Bird," Maud

Fulton has had little time to devote to the Broadway legitimate stngo
duo to afllliation.s contracted by her with Fox for original talking
picture storios. However, Miss Fulton keeps in legit trim by contribut-
ing, from time to time, short plays for presentation at the Writers' Club,
Hollywood, which she diroitts and sometimes appears in. Miss Fulton's
latest achievement, a satirical one-act play, titled "A Face oh the Bar
Room Floor," was presented at the Writers Club January 17 and 18.

SAHTELL WA^TS RELEASE
Los Angelas, Jan. 22.

Al Santell, loaned to United. Art-
ists to direct Vllma Banky in
"Child's, Fifth Avenue," does not
feel as though he wants to return
to the ranks of his parent organi-
zation to whom he is contracted for
two more pictures.

Santell has received a lucrative
offer for one year from Fox and/is
importuning F. N. to lot him out.
F. N. has scheduled one picture for
him and it is understood he will be
instructed to make it, regardless of
wIiaT''bitt3l3e"'^er^^
Ing the life of his contract.

Carol Lombard and "Voltage"
Los Angele.s, Jan. 22.

Pathe ha.s withdrawn Carol Lom-
bard from "Dynamite." deciding no
longer to postpone the production
of "High Voltage." starring Wil-
liam Boyd, for which Miss Lom-
bard is slated to play opposite.

Washington, Jan. 22.

The Weather Bureau has furn-
ished Variety with the following re-
port for the week beginning tomor-
row (23):

Rain in the Atlantic States and
light snow from Chicago to Pitts-
burgh Wednesday, and in the At-
lantic States Wednesday night.
Mostly fair and cold weather

after Wednesday for two or three
days, except some probability of

snow east of the mountains Thurs-
day (24).

Fox's New Studio Site
Los A.ngeles, Jan. 21.

William Fox is In negotiation
with local finance and realty men,
to dispose of his Hollywood studio
site. In the same : deal he will .se-

cure a plot of around 800 acres ju.st

outside of that city, for a new
studio.

It is said the double deal is elose

to a conclusion.

SCARBOEOUGH'S VERSION GOES
Los Angeles, Jnn. 22.

After making several i^creiin

t.reatmentb' for "The Sign on the

Door," and postponing production

jiix_.Ji^^X:iiajming=,JEall0J^^

many times, George. Scavboroii.srh,

play advisor on the United .Artists

lot, contributed -his. ver.slon. which
is now accepted as the final .script

1 the next Nornia Talmad.m' star-

ring picture, to be directed by

George Fitzmaurice.
' Scarborough made a i'c)in|)loto re-

vision in the dramatic oon.«t ruftion,

requiring n coriiplcto C'!iint;e in

oharaotoi-.M as called lor in iIh' m ii;-

inal play.
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NEW INDIE HEAD WORK

{nterchangeability First Is-

. sue Raised-—Three Other
Points; Brookhart Bill,

Music Tax, Arbitration

ISSUES S T A T E M E N T

Washington, Ja. I. 22_

Abram F. Myers . .3 noyr. on his

pew assignment as head of the indie

film exliibitors, Allied Slates. Presi-

dent Coolldge has accepted his res^

ignation from the Fe'deral .
Traide

Commission. Monday morning
Myers was at the Department- of

Justice and the ball is. rolling on
his firj^t mbve^ihterchiangeability

In the sound devices.

In a lengthy statement issued to

the trade joui-na.ls Myers generally

outlines the fpiir ma.jor develop-

ments he is to tackle first. He lists

these in this order : Brookhart bill,

lnterchaiigeabillty> arbitration . and
the niusic tax.

Myers his put the entire- sound
Bituatlbh; up to the Department of

Justice! That department is making
an investigation which Myers hopes
will lead to a request for an in-

junction in the federal Courts re-

straining Western Electric from en-
forcing contracts which the new in-

die head states are direct violations

of sect|l^n 3 of th'e Sherman Act.
Myers is looking to the Depart-

ment of Justice, to get the injiinc-

tion which he 9aya. will clear the
entire sound situation and give the
Indies a chance. The federal faction,

according to Myers, will automatic-
ally put a stop down for the entire

country.
: If he doesn't get the injunction
through the department's efforts, it

will be individual cases and Myers
mcvlng first where the situation
looks to be the worst.
His second ihove is also, to a

degree, dependent upon the Depart-
,inent of Justice./ This is the case
now In the federal courts involving
arbitration as handled through the
Film Boards , of Trade.
Department has filed and had its

answer from the Hays organiza-
tion. Myers sees a bare possibility
of stipulations in the case and is

fighting this.' If he sees this com-
ing he is going to intervene on be-
half of the exhibitors and endeavor
to tear down the machinery upon
which the boards operate^ Tl^e
principle of the boards he says is

okay.
He hopes to get a document from

the courts in the case that will

clearly define the power of the
boards and line them up more in

the ma.nner in which the.courts now
treat , contracts and like situations.
As to the Brookhart bill Myers

again presents "a, case of principle
and machinery." He says the iti-

dustry wants the bill with only the
key city exhibitors objecting to it.

According to Myers over 90 per
cent, of tile exhibitors throughout
the country want the bill, as it looks
to be the only manrter in which

• free buying of product can be 3e-
CU.red.

Many Laws
"The exhibitors do not want gov-

ernment regulation for the sake of

regulation," saya Myers in his

statement] "If they can accom-
plish their legitimate ends without
regulation, they will be entirely

saiisfiod. But they are not un-
mindful of the fact that the indus-
try now operates under many forms
of government regulation from
whirh they derive no ben^^^

coi7>Tight '~iaw wjiich glvc.s a
monopoly value to the films they
mu.st Uf»(- and under which the mu-
sic tax is imposed .on thpm; the.

patent li'iw under tlie pretext of

whir-h cnndilifins .'"id limitations'

arc iJiipMsid on t!.- u:-ie of sound
0(iuijirnfut. and tUe tariff law de-
-SigiicMl to ••x'.'lud'.- f(ir-.'it;n lilm.s and
o';';!]')! >'! '^.iv. :'i ii.r-i-.t reg-
'iliiti' ti.-.

'V!-,-- WMiild ra,lhot not

Frankest Press Stuff

Maybe Paula Gould ri^te.s

the: baton as the world's
frankest fern p. a. Iter mim-
eography.this week on Alberta
Vaughn, giving her Hollywood
boy friend the long distance
phone ruiioround wliile in New
York, and leaving for the west
.with: a bit of eastern ice, coi>s

the .needle for .'Shoulder work
oh . beyond the keyhole ai tiv-

ities.

be regulated; but at» beiwceii re-
maining in bu.«'iness sxibject to
regulation, and being driven out of
business- for laclt of regulation, thoy
choose the former."

lii admits the document . is dead
for ..the present sessioti. The fact
that it is dead for tho prewnt gives
Myers a chance, lie says, to see if

the' produeei'-distributors "through
their spokesman" are on the level
"In their oft voiced -concern for the:

welfare of the exhibitors and. their
several times expre3.sed hope that
the exhibitors W-oiild perfect a
strong organization with which
they rnight deal."

Observation that thiti would give
the two factions until next Decem-
ber to get together Myers count-
ered by pointing out the aiiripst as-
sured extra session, which he pre-
dicts Is sure to come, will provide
ample time, to negotiate.

,
It . was» stated that though some

leaders in Congress had proposed
the extra session be entirely con-
fined to farm relief and the tariff

that he did not believe any such
proposal would ever be put through.
"The majority will not barter away
thielr right to legislate," is the
manner In which Myers covered it.

He added that If the Senate com-
mittee took no action that Senator
Brookhart "would gtir things up."

Mu^ic Tax
This places Myers as approving

the Brookhart legislative
, proposal,

something upon which he wo.iild not
comment when a member of the;
Federal Trade Commission.
Beyond characterizing the "music

tax" as "giving, rise to more dis-
satisfaction than any other charge
imposed on the exhibitors of mo-
tion pictures," the ,;now Indie head
would not say much. In his pre-
pared statement he leaves the ques-
tion wide open. But it is evident
that considerable pressure Is

brought to bear on him from
within the new Allied outfit to go
to the mat on the tax with the
American Society.

As to the long drawn out en-
counter between the Federal Trade
Commission and various companies
within the industry, and with which
he is so familiar, Mr, Myers made
no reference. It is apparent he
looks to the Department of Justice
for the relief he hope.«) to get for
the Indies.

Studies Dept. Report

TS'ashington, Jan. 22.

Judiciary committee of the Senate
took another look, it.s second, at the
4^000-pag6 .rep(>rt. from the Depart-,
meht ': of Justice . on its delve into
the picture industry and again pass-
ed it up at the regular meeting yes-
terday (Monday).

Special meeting has been called

for the comiiig Thursday {24th)

When it is believed the Senator
\Valsh investigfition resolution- will

come up and pos.sibly bring, about
the beginning of the study of the

department's report.

Pre-Test of Film's Voices

Los Angele.^, Jan. 22.

S'oniethlng^tw^fn^^^
outs was wltno.«<sod at Grauman's
Chinese when M-G-M projected the

."^ound. track of "1.5ri).advvay Mi-lo-

dy." . Screen was dark. Obji-.ct was
to t.!St aoousnloally the r'»*-'oriJ of

the picture in that house. X d'.-z'.-n

pr-rsons unfanilliar wUh the story

were pl.'iced. at difTtTent points In

the (I'lditorium. *

All declared thf>y Oauld foilvj-,v

the story with ooaa

SaSaiM*' Meeliaii, Fox's Std( Market

.
Chicago, Jan. 22.

Jules J. Rubens, of Great States

Theati-es, has inaugurated an idea

in his circuit that may be followed

by any small town theatre drawing
from surrounding territory.

Rubens' jdan is to build up townb
within a radius of 30j or 40 miles
from a given theatre by giving away
passes for Sunday only, figuring on
the word-of-mouth advertising that
will bring in automobile trade the
rest of the Week.
This experiment along the Great

States circuit is proving successful.

Call Bureau s Heads

Los Angeles, Jan. 22,

Mabol .lolinaton, former secretary

to B. F.. Scliulberg, and Jack Galii,

executive.: business manager for

Paramount, have been Jointly ap-
pioihted to hciad the new Producers'
Call Bureau.

It will begin operation Jan. 28.

Vita's Year on Air

Vitaphune (Warner's) has signed
for another year with the Colum-
bia broadcasting company. Its half
hour each week on a part of the
network retails for (2,500.

Entertaming Newspaper

Men Not Tax Deductible

Washington, Jan. 22. .

Treasury has riiled:

Expenditures made by picture

actors in entertaining newspaper
men are not deductible as necessary

expense directl petrainlns. to their
business.

Expenditures made by such actors
for the upkeep and operation of
their automobiles are allowable de-
ductions as business expenses to
the extent that they represent the
cost of transportation actually re-
quired in carrying on their business.

Ruling' oh both came about
in answer to a request to the
General Coimsel, Bureau of Inter-r

nal Revenue, by a . married couple.
Names not given in the ruling.

Jolson In and Out
Al Jolson fell into New.York Sat-

urday, due to leave again any time
this week.
Jolson said the reason east now

is income tax, with Other, accounts,
including one about a music pub-
lishing deal he had ha^l on with
tlie W.arner.s. .

Mrs. Jolson (Ruby Keeler) i."*' re^
ported set for the title role iff
"Show Girl," for which Zlegfeld has
sot no starting, date.

Man in Corralling House Drive

DEALS
par-rca hot

A reliable report states that

an under-<;over understanding

has been reached between

Paramount-Publix with Radio

Corporation.
'

. For politic reasons it may
not. become known for some
time, or the exact nature of

the understanding.

Accounts agree that the re-

cent constant conferences be-

tween iSam Katz of Publix and

David Sarnoiff of RCA may
have led to it.

Is'iilhiivg beyond reports liave

cropiH'd out the past wC<?k on

mergoi's or deals in the show

busin^'ss.

Nick Schchck and his Loew,
executives twice advised I'l^st

week t-liore is nothing whatso- .

ever . doing betwe(?n lioew and
any other company; "The first

statement was issued to the
trade . press in person by
Schenck and later sent out to

the dailies.

Notwithstanding, M o n d a y
Wall Street held a rumor that
with Fox out of the negotia-
tions for Loew's, the Warners,
through their banleers, Gold-
man, Sachs & Co.* had pror

posed 90 for the Loew common
stock control. One report

could have led to the other.

Meahwhile Loew's •. has been
steadily advancing in quota-
tions. •

Nothing new turned up in

the Murdock-Kennedy inside

Keith-booked string of the-

atres, with J. J. Murdock, Jos.

P. Kennedy and Pat Casey
still in'' Palm Beach. One re-

port is that R-K-O is consid-
ering the Murdock-Kennedy
price placed upon the string.

Warners were still said to ^e
thinking it over.. A wire
from the coasit this, week
stated that MurdOck is close

to an option upon the Pan-
tapes Clrruit. Nothing dcf-.

inite.

Minor rumors were that Fox
and Cohunbia are still angling,

with nothing set. Al.so a mer-
ger report, non-verlfiod, on
Educational. '

"5 O'clock CM" All Off

Rbssheim on Vacation
Irving Rbssheim, president of the

Stanley Company, under contract,
has been granted a vacation of a
month or two. .

Mr. Rossheim has selected Palm
Beach as Ills resting place. His
contracted salary as the Stiinley

pres. l.s reported at $100,000 yearly.

Sheehan Back With Mob
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

W_ R. Sheehan la due to return
earlier than he had contemplated to

IhaJjoeal^atudios^^e. Is^sGhcduled
to arrive here with 76 oandidate.<<

for writini?. directing and acting
j<)')3 v,ith the company.

Will Hays Coming Back

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Will 'Tay.H lexves here for N"-,v

27, .stoppini? off enyf<rk on J'ln

r-d;]t/> at 5^':l'lvn a

ihLi family.
Tnd,, to visit with

l%s Angeles, Jan. 22.!

Aflfr spending more than $150,-

000 on producing "Five O'Clock

Girl" M-Ci-M has decided to aban-

don the production . for all
. time.

Before prodifctlon was started, it

was ' figured Marion; Davies could

be a free and easy commedlcnno

and instruftod that the picture be

made in that vein. After three

weeks of silent shooting and one

week of talking, It wa.s decldod Miss

Davk'S will have to return to her old

chara'.'t/-i izatlf)ns.

$25,000 for Gown Designs

LoH Ant;i.'l''.-:, 'z'^. .

b'ox -;rnilio.< hi,v(^ aiipr(iiii-i;il''il

ovi-r $:.'.7.000 for fh^- d'-i:.'"riln^' .'imi

makir:.'.; of '/.(rjvu-:* to b""' v.-rjin In

".loy S': <"'.," row b'-iT.i^ .] .•r-.i

by r.-iyiuDr-.d Ciurioi,,

']M... .. •,
.

]r (,.. .,. ,,

r i .';!

at a

M. J,. (Milie) Mechan, giant "VVall

.

vStreet pool promoter; is acknowl-.
edged, to be the big market man
behind William Fox in the pro-
duoer'if latest theatre corralling
campaign. With Meehan is also
associated

, the name of John J.
Haslcbb. Between tlie two they are
credited, by close ^^^rsonal sources,
at this writing With holding ap-
proximately 200.000 shares of Fox
*'A."

.

Meehan's publicity find Is han-
dling all. press, matter

: on present
theatre acquisitions by Fo.x.
Immediately folloW-irig the closing

of final details in the Fox Metro-
politan Theatres Corporation, ex-
pected within the next two . weeksi
Fox's next drive in the theatre
campaign will be to close for 361
other independent theatres through-
the United States. In this group,,
now held by options, are several
large chains.
The 3(52 lnouses represent a total

3eata:ge of 445,000, It is heard that
Fox has been three ye^rs in se-
curing this latest line-up; that his
associations with A, C. Blumenthal,
dating from about that time, were
started by a national tour of . the
country during which part of the
options to piirchasie. thesei estab-
lished houses and strong sites wer«
secured. Street men familiar with
the realtor's association, with Fox
credit Blumenthal with havinff.
corralled .these options without re-
quiring a cent in deposit,

Blumenthal's Statement
Reports rampant locally during

tlie past week that exhibitors were
disgruntled over Fox's terms and
that only a fraction of the reported
200 smallei- New York houses had
been actually acquired when pre-
aehted by Variety to Blumenthal
drew from Fox's cagy Intermediary
his first direct statement to the
trade.

"Ninety per cent, of the theatre*
we have been negotiating for
Metropolitan are signed and se-
cured by Fox," Blumenthal main-
tained. These; he said, represent
exactly 176 Metropolitan area the^
atres. The remaining houaes will
be closed as soon ^la the auditor*
have completed their work, bring-
ing, the total for Fox's Metropoli-
tan sub.sldlary up to 194 theatres
or a total, representation of 400,-
000 oeats in the Greater New York
Indle districts, Blumenthal figures.
Blumenthal refused to say

whether exhibitors as yet have re-
ceived any actual cash for their
holdings. He conceded that $20,-
OOO.OOO being floated by Halsey
Stewart and Company, bankers, la
for this purpose. Independent of
the bankers Blumenthal maintained
Fox could m'eet the bills. The
bankers he regarded as a formal
move on the record as Fox's chief
holding company. .

Contrary to all reports Blumen-
thal omphatlcailly declared that the
only matter holding up the local
deal are the auditors. lie yald that
In a nuinbcT of in.stancos exhibitors
had Infljited the e.'irnlngs of their
houses and that this necessitated
a. Hlicf^ out of the figure orglnally
agreed with fruch. Individuals. In
one case an exhibitor had under-
estimated his own earnings, Blu-
menthal denied that there was any
deliberate misrepresentation. He
termed it bad bookkeeping.
Refuting other reports of hold-

outs and exhibitors refu.slng to
li.'jten to reason. Blumenthal .stated
that many of the local chains were
only too eager to get in. Even
those who have denied Interest, he
.Hald, have subniitted reports and
orfers to him.
As for tearlnj,' down a lot of the

tlK'ntres g(riu.-rally believed in the
trad (*_lf)-.be-diJ I rv;)s,-Bl imrenthai- sald=-
that no If-rnonM wf^ro being picked.
Kox, ho <.-ai(], intend to do
nriy r'.'-biiJldin:.'. I'ni'iss a hou.se Is
.ik.iy in i-vi-iy rc-p(-':t tli;it theatre
i--r.'( ' '.n !'lci"(l ]•'• H'rit'.fl.

FOX AFTER JZSSEL?
I"

:
' •• .' V rf Tox

. < •:i:]>',iv.^

• '
' - • • • i, i'jy I S!.-U..'.S of
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German Restrictions for

Club on American Pictures

Hope Hoover Will

Berlin, Jan; 11.

Though miK-h has been -written

In 'the U. S. oh the new Cerman

film reguiat ions, few have scph the

very clear indications incorporated

In these regvlations that the plan

Is to make them effective hot only

for the period Jiily l, 1029, to June
30, 1930, but for all time.

This fact is just beginning to

plant Itself in the minds of the

American film representatives here

and consternation is rife, with
everyboidy endeavoring to suppress
the publication ' of this fclct.

It is believed here that legisla-

tion \vill be put through that will

continue the regulations in force;

even after the ratification of the

Geneva conference resolutions on
Import and export." by Germany,
which makes it obligatory on this

country to remove all other iniport

and export regulations.

Thus beginning July 1, 1930, .
mo-

tion picture films will be the only

artistic article of merchandise
whicli will : be subject to govern-
ment iinpoi't restriction. Other
cpihmodities have been thrown- open
Bo that both domestic and foreign

producers, subject, of course, to Im-
port tariffs, may ...compete in the

German tralle.

Ostensibly, say film men here,

the films are excepted because they
form a cultural medium, But this,

exception seems strange and un^-

usual.

Those fighting the German quota^

and its almost assured permanency
are telling the government it is ob-
vious the. restrictions are not from a
cultural standpoint but purely com-r

mercial.
The restrictions are characterized

as of a p|ecullarly ai'bltrary char-
acter and most unsettling to the.

conduct of business operations,
forming an unfortunate precedent
for the cpnd.uct of business in gen^
eral. ...

'

,

From conversations with govern-
'iiient ciflflcials the film commissioiier
appointed under thp new regula-
tions will from, year to year, in con-
iultation with the Gerinan. Indus-:

try, set the quota or total number
• of foreign films wliich may be im-
ported. These conversations conr
vince the listener that the quota, set
in future years will be as low as
ia consistent with having just
enough films on the German mar-
ket to supply the theatVes. In other
words, producers in Germany are to

have unlimited opportunity to make

and distribute all pictures they can,

and only such foreign films will be

allowed to come in as will be neces-

sary to fill, the remaining running,

time of the houses.

.

Germans will always prefer Ger-
man j^roduced film.s. That has been,

demonstrated at every box ofilce. •

The home product reflects the na-
tive customs, habits and preCer-

erfces which hdve been deeply in

-

gi-aincd.

Use as Clubs
Accordingly tliei'e is no necessity

for such stringent control o^ for-

eign films. The rank, and file over

here iielieve that, too, The govefn-
ment, however, doe.sn't, and as that

government takes its orders from
the film industry the stringent reg-
ulations can be for but one pur-
pose: to handicap in every possible

maiiner the Imported films to such
an extent as to force the American
producers, in self defense, to pur-
chase larger numbers of German
pictures and show theih In the U. S.

This is the real aim and purpose of

nearly all of the film quotas and
contingent • legislation in force In

European countries. They don't

want to keep out the . American
films—they want to force the Amer-
icans to buy their product.

. There are at* present sevei'al

American film companies with of-:

fices in Germany. They are just

able to maintain their business with
imports of 15 to 20 or more films

per^ year. Under the new regula-
tion they are to be cut down in

some cases to seven or eight filmSi

in one or two. cases toj none at all,^

and in some . others a satisfactory

number for the coming year has
been obtained because of particular
tie-ups with German firms.

It will be impossible for the
American companies to continue
with: such restrictions. If any one
Is forced out of the field it won't
help the others, as the permits are
.hot .traiisferable.

;
There Is no other form of inter-

pafional business now carried on
in which oflicial government arbi-

trary decisions made from year to

year so completely control the in-

dustry\and force the compa:nIes en-
gaged In this business to depend
upon the mercy of government of-

ficials for the right to carry on
chelr business.

, Here in Germany there are many
who' expect the President-elect, Mr.
Hoover, to have much to say on
the subject when he gets comfort-
ably set^ln the White House.

Marks-B.&K. Suit Setded

Chicago, Jan. 22,

Reliably reported here that the

Marks Eros, restraint of trade suit

against Publlx-Paramount-B. & K

.

nnd- others has been settled out ol

court.

At the last heai'lng the; case ^vas
pcstponed until February.
Marks Bros, entered the suit as a

legal squawk about not getting good
pictures, with B. & K. .securing the
cream from practically all producers.
There Were 27 defendants named.
Following settlement of the suit it

was agreed that the Zukor ihtereats
would make the deal publlC; with
Atarks Bros, keeping silent.

Mixed Halves
Chicago, Jan, 22.

In iEi presumable attempt to please
everybody, Orpheuni, Galesburg, m.,
: as started a mixed week program
consLstli :j of vaude and silent pic-

tures on the fli'st half and . an all-

sound program for the last half.

French Producer Over
I

Here Promotmg Sale

Of French-Made Fihns

Empire, L<ohdon/Picks Up
^Cam^ramanV Holds Oyer

London, Jan. 22.

Loew's .Empire has picked up
from its slow start and Is now do-

ing splendidly.

"The Cameraman" (M-G), with

Buster Keaton, was retained a sec-

ond week and "The Cossacks"
(M-G), John Gilbert, lias opened to
capacity business.
On the second week of the Kea-

ton picture the government re-

ceived $6,500 in. entertainment tax,

representing approximateily 13 to 14

per cent. o£ the,, gross. "Camera-
man's" first week was $10,000 bet-
ter than the holdover period.

Harry Portman claims the Empire
is playing to receipts equal to any
other two West End picture houses.

British Author Sues

F. N. Oyer ^Night Watch*
Michael Morton, British^ author,

who translated "La Vellle d'Armes"

from the French of Claude Ferrere

and Luclen Nepoty Into a play,

'The Night Watch," which C. B.
Cochran did In London at the Ox-
ford in 1919-20 and the Shuberts
produced in Amex'lca a year later.

:s suing B*irst National for an In-

unction, damages -and an account-
ing. Morton complains that F.N 's

fifoni, "The Night Watch," starring
Binie Dove, .and recently released,

is an infringement on his title ana
his play,
Morton sues on two grounds. He

alleges - his title -has" been infringed
upon and plot similarity.

British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

London, Jan. 11. i

A circuit o^ 12 houses is on the
point of signing with W. E. on a
$260,000 contract which will absorb
all the W. E. eqiaipment available
for this country for this year. This
is believed to. be the Sa;voy group
taken Into Associated British Cine-
mas by Maxwell, color being lent

by the fact Maxwell's British Intei"-

,

national .studios at Elstx-ees are be-
ing equipped for R. C. A. Photo-
phone, product. to be let In as inter-

changeable on W, is. equipment^
I.; W.. Schlesinger's Phonofilms,

opierating here aa . British Talking
Pictures, is also making a big drive
and hOLS opened branches.

. Eastman and Color

I'hi.s French color process, Keller-
Dorian, which consi.sta of using pan.
stock, impressed with dots and
nhowing it through a-color screen in
the I'n-ojcctor, will go out to the
public this next week as a $2,500,000
company. On the board are Sir
Walter B. Townlcy, Lieut.-Cpl. the
Hon, Maurice Brett, J. 11, Thomp-
son (a director of the Sorbo llubbcr
Co.), Jean TJllman^ of thc_Frcnc]i
rgociety of CfhematogY'ai^Tier^, and
Karl Freund, the German camera-
man. Eastman Kodak, who hold
narrow-gauge rights for America,
have a right to put a director on
the board after allotment.

Threatened Flotations.

Though it won't be anything liko

It was last year, for the public and
the City has got onto the film flo-

tation stunt now, there wlll .be a
fairly large number of flotations

made or attempted early this year.
Captain Harry Lambart is still try-
ing to pi'omote a theatre company,
and the last has not been heard of
several attempts, to put derelict
distributihgi concerns up as "assfets"'
for flotations.

British Controlled Films have not
given up hope of making a tie-up
with Emelka of Munich, and thp?
Woodger Tru.'rt Is stiirrather more
than flirting with the idea of
merging the Lythani Studio project
and two or three other things into
a public compiany.

Germany's • Backwash
Germany is pushing all her back-

wash on this market, more than
one flotation having been made hei c

last year on German afniiationf-.

which have a, very problematical
value^to anyone except the Ger-
mah companies^ And the investing
public, tnickers. though they, are
are beginning to get hep to the gag
So there'll be some thin .and

watery times coming for some of

the flotations this • year, because
there isn't any come-on money k-ft

iany more. The existing oompanio.'^
have absorbed it all.

= —^Ghevalier^Hits^^^
Los Angeles, Jan, 22.

Without waiting for the option
date to arrive Jesse Lasky and
Sidney Kent on behalf of Para
mount have ti(Hl Up Maurice Chvva
ller, French actor, for another year
Rushes on 'Innocents of Paris!

clinched the decision.

Chevalier will be starred noxt in

"The Big Pond."

G-B Capital Increase;

Now Set at $17,750,000
London, Jan^ 22.

Caioital of Ganmont-^Brltlsh Is

now $17,750,000 ,in 1,250,000 cumula-

tive preference $5 shares and 5,000,-

000 common shares at $2.50. In-

crease was sanctioned at yester-

day's (Monday) meeting.
Gaumont held 1,650-000 shares lii

the Denman company and 9/11 of

the .stoekhplder.s of remaining 1,-

150,000 shares agreed to exchange
this for Gaumont stock on the basis

of three Gaumont shares for flve of

Denman. Gaumont is now believed

to be ge'tting together with John
Maxwell for further mergei's which
would Involve British Internatioh-

al and Associated British Gincmas
entering the Gaumont combine Con-
trolled by the Ostrex-s, bankers.

Finland Copyright
Washington, Jan. 22.

President Coolidge has Issued a
proclamation granting copyright
pi'Otection under the act of 1909 to
the citizens of Finland.
This action was taken a,fter pfr

flclal aissurances had been giv.eh

by the govefhment of Finland that
like protectiori would be. accorded
citizens of the U. S. In that country.
This proclamation and several

with other countries preceding It

during the past several months. Is

the direct result of efforts of the
motion picture Industry to pi'otect

Its fllms abroad.
Every phase of artistic endeavor

beneflts.

BERT LEVEY EETURNS
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Bert Levey, cartoonist, has com
pleted ^a contract of one month
with Luplno Lane Revue at the Hoi
lywood Music Box. He leaves Sat-
urday and will resume his Keith
tour, interrupted two years ago
when he went into pictures for

M-G-M.

6 ROONEY U SHORTS
Pi Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

"Sweethearts" will be the first

of six talking shorts that. Pat Roon
ney; Marion Bent, and their son,
Pat, w.j'l make for Universal;

It is from an original story* bj'

Edgar Allan Wolf arid will be di-

rected by Ben Holmes,

LYA DE PUTTI'S SAILINa
Los Angeles. Jan, 22.

Lya ,de Putti, German film act-
ress who has been in America the
past three years, .sail.s Feb. 9" for
London to act in films for Briti.sh

International..

.

Units Back in Birmingham
Birmingham, Jan. 22.

so successful at the Alabama, Pub
lix house. Starting next week the
Publix units come back here
Showing of the. talkera, combined
with the stage shows, are sched
uled.

Alabama was the leading local

sound house and for a while did

good busincs.s. Lately receipts have
been falling away, henre the call for

the units.

ANNTJAI PICTURE CONGRESS
Paris, Jan. 22.

It was originally Intended to hold
the exhibitors' international con-
gress of 1929 in England, but owing
to the general elections In that
country this year there is a change.

It Is now decided the. annual
meeting of picture men of Europe
will be held here. No date has been
set.

SOVIET PROPAGANDA
Russian film men working under

direction of the Soviet Government
are reported Investigating various
talking picture production devices.

It is understood In New York the
Soviet intends to supplement its

silent film exploitation with talker's

to increase domestic and foreign
Interest.

French Quota Chief III

Paris, Jan. 22.

Paul Ginisty, chairman of th-^

French Commission, which controls
visa on foreign pictures offered for

import, la down with double pneu-
monia.

- Paris, Jan. 22.

At the second meeting here today.,

of the Chambre Syndicale, conven-

ing to form new rules fdr French
quota regulations, it was decided to

send Chiii'les DeLac, French pro-

ducer, to the United States to make
a, complete survey of the Amprlcan
picture situation.

Though this is the apparent sur-

face reason of DeLac's trip, it la

believed by film men hei".e his real

purpose is to ask Amertcah distrib-

utors what they Intend doing for
the French cinema industry.
DeLac has been empowered to

convene with the heads of all the
U. S, companies iand Inform them
under such orders from the cham-
bre that American pictures will onlisr

be able to enter France on the
agreenient U. S, distributors will

accept niore French films.

When several members of the
chambre were asked If it would be
possible to reach any kind of an
agreement within a. week or a fort-

night In this proposed reciprocal ex-
change, they tipped by saying the
new commission rules will depend
entirely on 'the result of DeLac's
trip.

The. chambre will continue its

meetings weekly until some plan of
action has been agreed upon.
No doubt here French producers

are practically 100 per cent for
tightening up the commission regu-.

latlons. it has been admitted, that
the. French producers will make
many more pictures this year than
last.

The Chambre is desirous of hav-
'

ing the American film interests fol-

.

low the example of the. Gfij-mans,.

who have agreed to distribute 33
French pictures in Germany for lOO

^

German-made films here>. The Ger-
man interests have not signified to

what extent they will push the
French pictures.

Paris Cinema Bills

y Paris, Jan. 22.

Gaumont is offering a native fea-

ture this week, "The Three White
Sister.";," made here from the oper-
etta, "Trols Jeunes' iPils Nues"
(literally "Three . Undressed Flap-
pers").

Paramount has "Tell It to Swee-
ney," also featuring Lole Fuller'*
Fantastic ballets;

Ufa Salesman Sails
I*aris, Jan. 22.

Klitsch, representing Ufa In
France, will sail for New York
shortly on a mission to speed- sales
of Ufa product in the American
market.

Bavetta, Williarh Fox's represen-
tative for France, Is back here after

a trip, to New York.

Hungary Plans Worst Law Yet

To Cripple Foreign Pictures

Paris, Jan. -22.

New and drastic proposals for

film quota laws in Hungary, wofd

of which has .just reachod' Paiis,

have a,roused fre.Sih i-esentment
among Americans in the European
trade, giving, rise to- talk about the
German industry being behind the
whole camptalgn to impede sales of

Yankee produet in Continental
!.'oun tries.

The Hungarian film commission is

reported working on a new act
which would require all foreign

nrQdui:yy^^tQ.™^^malce^one==Jllm^^^^^
Hungary for each 20 subjects ship-
ped there. Failing to meet that re-
quirement, the importing manufac-
tui*er would be required to pay for
each import visa a sum more than
twice the present rate, w*hich is $200
per .subject.

Americans declare that the pres-
ent $200 rate Is the absolute maxi-
mum tax a distributor cart stand
and any advance would mean that

foreign product is baijned entirely.

The altei'native would be to sell

foreign product outright to native
distributors, themselveis' withdraw-
ing. from business within Hungarian
jurisdiction.

The Hungarians are talking of
$500 per import visa. Import fees
during the past year wure supposed
to have been deposited in the na-
tional treasury for the general fund.
But when. Americans looked Into
the subject recently, they say they
learnod the money was being used
to educate native film manufae-
.turers. andJn-some. Gases^disb-ursetLr

practically as .subsidies to native
picture makers. .

Americans express the belief that
the Hungarian campaign .

against
.foreign film is inspired by Ger-
many. Gerinan producers were ac-
tive, in picture making in Hungary
last year and the Americans de-
clare these Teutonic interests re-

ceived Hungarian encouragement
and even financial assistance.
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NEW FILM SCHOOL GIMMICK
CHOMPS FOR $1.25

Three Variety Report<ers in

Los Angeles Get Line on
**Pr. Robert Douglas"—
He Claims to Know Im-

portant Picture People
Who HiaVe Never Heard
of Him

PSYGHIC FILM RACKET

Los Angeles, Jan, 2i,

WANT 500 types, members,
for Universal Film Club. Select
parts for productions.. 1249 S.

Grand.

This innocent looking advertise-

ment printed in a Los Angeles
morning newspaper gave a trio of

VanJety inen ^ here considerable

aniusement and showed
.
how gul-

lible the sUckers and chumps who
come . to Hollywood are when It

comcis to an alleged opportunity to

break into pictures.
'

The address is in a hotel apart-

ment building. When the reporter

asked tor the Universal Film Club
he Was sent to the first floor, front.

On a. pair of French door.a was a
card which, besides otheir inscrip-

tions, contained the name:
"The Universal Association of

Spiritualists," "Mother Church, Inc."

and written in Ink below, "Universal
Film Club."

Inside was a man about SOj-iaald

headedi who Introduced himself as

i)r. Robert Douglas. The reporter

was ushered into a bedroom of£ the

"lecture hall" by r>ouglas. The re-

porter, . youthful, small, and rather

good looking, the brother of a' stage

and screen comedian. Informed
Douglas he had come to Los An
geles from the east four months ago
trying to get into pictures. Doug-
las beamed and smiled as the youth
said this. Then the reporter said:

"Tried as hard as one can, but I

have not gotten a job.".

That was the opening for Doug-
las and he replied: "Well, I'll tell

yoii. We are going to make a series

of spiritual physic pictures which
t)r. Le Vyne is producing."
At this point 'Douglas began look-

ing the reporter over from head to

foot, mentioning that young man
had beautiful eyes, taking hold of

his liands and patting them. When
the interview first started Douglas
was sitting opposite the Variety

man. A few minutes later he moved
a chair alongside of the reporter and
the hand patting started. Then the

reporter says Douglas remarked:
"Tou have beautiful hands and
should have no trouble getting into

pictures."
Douglas continued and t&ld him

he should obtain a list of produc
tlons at all studios find instructed

him to bring it back, and he (Doug-
las) would see if he could put him
to work in a piQture at once. Still

holding the young nian's hand
Douglas said: "One studic I am sure

of is Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, pro
vldlng they are shooting or pre-

paring. I will also give you a letter

to Fred Beers, who Is the head cast

ing director, and I know that the

least he will give you will be an
fextrajob." : i

The Gimmick
Then Douglas, having seemingly

bbtained the confidence of the young
man. Informed the latter he had
^jsfin 111 the past few days and was
hot quite up to date on Just what
was going on iat the studios.
After that Douglas pulled the

gimmick ;_he,told _the.,young man to.

return the next evening at 8 when
the Universal Film Club would hold
a meeting anc he would have some
Information regarding instructions
In teaching the pupil how to bow,
how to hold his hands properly and
other points of stage bearing. He
said there was a friend of his, a
Mr. Charles, making a few pictures
at Universal, The reporter Inquired
the name of the picture, but Doug-
las said he did not know but would

'^Kleig Tonsils'
9f

Los Angeles, Jan. 2?.

A new ailment, companion-
ate to "kleig eyes" has been
developed in the sound studios
of Hollywood arid is tempo-
rarily identified as "Kleig

'

tonsils."

This is contracted only
through constant use of the

voice before the. microphone,
which automatically exposes,

irritated tonsils to the power-
ful lights and renders practi-

cally- the same effect as the
lights do to the eyes.

tell him when he came to the riieet-

ing.

Figuring it was i30und to co.st him,
something, the reporter inquired;
"What, will the fees be?" "They
are very moderate," said Douglas,
'as we are trying to, develop new
screen talent and all yve are asking
is $1.25,inltiation fee and 25 cents a

week, fi'onri thtjn on." The young
man replied he would come to the
meeting.

. Another Experiment

Douglas then said: "Toung man,
you have a plctuVe.sque profile and
do not fail to come back, as you
are the type that should be able, to

make good in pictures."

When the reporter returned to the
Variety oflice: and narrated his ex-
perience, another reporter, a little

more experienced, was assigned to

give Dr. Douglas the once over.

This other reporter, tall, broad
shouldered, and good looking, met
Douglas thie next morning. While
waiting for Di% Douglas he ascer-
tained that Rev. Edward C. LeVyne
had himself down on stationary as
the Grand Supreme Commanding
Seer and President of the Universal
Association of Spiritualists, and the
Rev. Ida Mae LeVyhe wias Universal
Supreme Seer and Universal Pastor.

Then the reporter, using the name
of George Lane, told Douglas he had
Just cohie from Chicago and had a
twin brother, they wanted to get Into

the films. :

When the reporter, entered the
lecture room, he found Douglas
sewing a sweater. The. latter apolo-
gized by saying: "I am doing this

for one of my dear boys upstairs,*'

meaning
r
In the hotel;

.

Douglas looked the reporter over
from . head to foot and said,

.
"My

dear boy, do you know you are Just
chock full of personal magnetism
and charm, and If your brother has
any of - your personality we should
not. have any trouble getting you
two Into pictures." Then Douglas
went intp a spiel abo\it a series of
psychic pictures to be made. He
declared that the Film Club had
received many demands for this

type of picture following the sue-'
cess of a psychic done by him sev-
eral years ago called "Earthbound."
Douglas said he did all his casting
through'-'three companies, M-G-M,
Red Wing Productions and Asso-
ciated Producers;

•; Seeing that he had the good look-

ifif bdy Interested Douglas went
over to the bureau and took out a
scrapbook, sho\ving the reporter a
picture of a beautiful mansion
which he said was named Sans
Souci, located on Argyle avenue,
Hollywoodi Douglas confidentially

informed the reporter that, he used
to have that house and that there
he entertained for the Los Angeles
Opera Club, lie showed the reporter
an invitation from him to guests
for a dinner at this place spon-
sored by the Opera Club. On'onie
of these printed Invitations Clara
Kimball Young was listud as guest
of honor. Douglas' name was signed

at the bottom of the Invitation.

Lady in Waiting
The reporter, who wanted expe-

rience, listened and encouraged
Douglas. Tlien the latter showed
him a picture of a woman whom
he said was his mothei*. At the

bottom of_this picture was the in-

"scri^tion'""LaSy^nSnnv^^
•Lady in Waiting to Queen Victoria."

At this point he informed the re-

porter that motion pictures are not

the only thing that the club is In-

terested in, but that they had an
Artists Club, based on' the same
idea aS the movie school, which ofr

fered ti-alnlng and engagements In

vaudeville.

The dues, continued Douglas, are

the same as those for the movie

school, $1.25 initiation fee, and. 25
cents a week. For this small amount
of money he Informed the reporter,
he. would train him and his twin
brother for vaudeville, ,.by building
up their speaking voices, posture
and besurlrig. After this was done
the two. boys could continue their
tralhing by meeting with" him and
he would push them as a special
favor in the picture field.

To show that he was a power
behind some throne or other, Doug-
las confldentliilly informed the re-
porter that several years ago the
Duchess de Lantl came to him In-
experienced and that he, Douglas,
took her out into the mountains,
groomed her, bleached her hair, de-
veloped her bust, brought her back
to Hollywood and through his In-

fluence she was caist as the second
lead-in "Don Q," starring Douglas
Fairbanks. : .

/
Douglas guaranteed, verbally, to

place the reporter through his in

fluence 'at studios, this Influence
being through casting oflUces; To
show that the casting oflllces were
impregnable, he said, "the majority,
like yourself, have no . chance out
here unless they have influence and
push. I have lots of calls from
studios for my pupils and I get
them some dandy engagements:"

Having a quick eye, Douglas spot
ted a tattoo marlc on the knuckle
of the reporter's right hand. He
inquired if the flatter had been a
sailor, with the answer in the af-

firniatiye. Douglas inquired if the
reporter had a uniform, and again
an -iafflrmative. , Then thie doctor
declared, "I get lots of requests for

actors with a wardrohe. If you
have a wardrobe I can get you bet
ter money. I supplied boys with
sailor costumes to Clara Bow's The
Fleet's In' and to "Wallace Beery
for 'We Are in the NaVy Now'."
That sort of interested the reporter
who likes to wear hia uniform.
Douglas Informed the reporter

that if he came to : the place that
evening he would probably have
some Information from some cast
ing office as to where he could
place him and his. brother. He told

the reporter not to expect too much
'at first, saying that to begin with
the brothers would have toi be sat-
isfied with bits or extra parts, and
star parts would come later after
diligent work and study. He showed
a contract blank but gave no op-
portunity to read Its contents.
Though at this time little wasl

said about Dr. LeVyne and his

wife, whose quarters Douglas was,
occupying. Latter"* conversaltion
seemed to make It obvious that they
were sharing in his profits as he
said they approved the first three
scripts for psychic pictures. Before
the reporter was leaving Douglas
said, "Please bring down your cos
tunr^e so I can approve it and sign
you. You can start your classes
before long and get your first pic-
ture Job quickly.

Wore • Red Necktie
That evening^ with 11.25 in his

kick this reporter, with another one
on, Variety, who Is not so good to

look at, who had his hair plastered
In the middle of his head and wore
a red necktie, attended the nieet
irig; They learhed the proposition
was not primarily a movie school
but a club for the payment of dues
and that punctual payment gave
members the first chance for star
and feature, parts in ttie series of
pictures, contemplated for the
future.

Dr. Douglas addressed a class of
12 "puplli^" that evening, with Dr
and Mrs. LeVyne in attendance
Douglas told the class that the main
idea for them at present Is. to help
build up the club membership to
500, at $1.25 Initiation fee each
When CO'O a.re gotten together the
members of the club will be pre
pared to start production, he said.

Douglas took the two reporters
aside and showed them a letter on
stationery of Breezy Comedies, this
letter scribbled in a poor hand iri

ink. and signed Fred Forman, want
"rng" TJouglas'-t6""he""on^
for talent for these short comedies,
When the meeting started Dr. Le

Vyne was introduced as secretary
and treasurer of the club by Doug
las. The latter then ^ent into the
plans of the club. He sp-ld they
had chosen as script for the first

picture, the title "Who Am I?" or
"Psychic Secrets of One of Egypt'
Ancient Princesses." Then In

sort of apologetlcal way Douglas

Reason!

High; film executives whose
interests would ho partly in-

volved in the event of the
. Fox-Loew deal, oh the .day

that the negotiations were of-

ficially denied by the Loew
directorate, advanced this rea-
son for its apparently flop-

ping:
,

That two years ago Loew
and Paramount and United
Artists signed franchises hav-
ing a direct bearing upon the
interchange of their product,
for a. period in exceiia of the
following 10 years.

explained that it was not his own
ideia, but had been suKgostqd to

him by his pal, Carl Lticmnile, at
a dinner last year in the Roosevelt
Hotel and that, Carl's suggestion
was prompted by the recommenda-
tion of Douglas' other dear friend,

Dorothy Davenport, or Mrs. Wallace
Reld.

Friends

Having, in attendance pre.suniably
people who knew little about the
angles of picture producing Doug-
las talked plenty on how pictures
are niade.„ Then he said his friend,

Sam Goldwyn, was interested in his
project and had approyed the script,

but that Goldwyn was not willing
to sink any money into It until the
club had financed their share, which
was to be $1.25 each for COO mem-
bers. Theri said Douglas, "Goldwyn
will advance the money and guar-
antee international distribution. I

have already arranged release for
Mexico in its entirety and for 90

percent of South America. My
dear friend, Goldwyn, will take care
of the rest of the world." In a;

suave manner, Douglas said that
all could not have star parts. He
said a picture was naturally sold

by names and for that reason Lhree
big stars would haye to be engaged.
He declared that tlie male lead was
to be given to Richard Dix, as th.e

latter had been talked to ialready

and being quite interested in

psychics, had favored the Idea. A
woman lead would be an interna-
tionally famous medium whose name
he did not divulge but from the
manner of his conversiatlon made it

somewhat obvious It would be
Madame Le-Vyne, and the third
big part would probably be taken
by himself, as he set forth he has
quite a reputation as a film player.

The Flop
It was neccssiary to explain the

plot for ihe screen story, that it

is based on the reincarnation. In

four successive stages, of this

very beautiful princess of old Egypt.
Costumes, he said, were to be de-
signed by a man, unnamed, who
was instrumental In discovering and
disclosing King "Tut's tomb ^and this

man agreed to furnish all the his-
torical data and costumes. Douglas
said he himself would teach the
cast a few lines of ancient Egyptian
as picture was to be a talker with
sound sequences, recording through
the movietone device..

As his auditors were Interested
and wanted to know more, Douglas
said that the medium of the pic-
ture was to perform actual psychic
stuff before the camera, and while,

the actors might not know It, actual
spirit photos would reproduce on
the film, Then he said "when we
come to the present reincarnation
it will be the outstanding scene of

the picture. I intend to hire the
Stadium here for our final talking
scenes. Doug;las said, "We will get

100,000 people there and have a
huge spectacle."
With reference to financing,

Douglas continued, "Of cour.se, wc
can not pay all these people but
we can fill thd Stadium easily with
people who would be glad, to cornc

Juat to say they had been In that

picture. The la.st scene in the

Stadium is all talking and members
1jf The^'croWd -WoUld"6Bknh^^-W
questions, unprepared and perfect-

ly Jcgltimate and she splrltualist-

ically will anffwer through her mar-
velous powers."

"Holy Father^
Then Douglas mentioned Edgar

Lewis, who a number of years ago
directed for, Fox, had been selected

and agreed to make the picture.

Being an importalht person in the

(Continued on pa«e 10)

Jolson Under 3-Year

Contract with Warners

Al Jolson isn't going "with any
producer, but the Warners, While
the Warners arfe not shelving Tex
Guiniin's first for fen r of the sucker
lingo rubbing the sticks the wrong
way.
Before the end of the week, Jol-

son,: who rcichod Now York last

Week, is outward bound for the
Warner Hollywood studios where,
before the first of the month, he
will commence worl; on the first of
a series of over six productions unr
dor his new three-year contract,
which lie signed for the Warners
just before Now Y''car'a.

Under him new contract Jolson for
three years can make plcturies for
ho bth T comp. ly. Conceded by
Iilgh Wai-ncr ofllclals to have proven
a savior for tho brothers, Jolson's
picture activities are now iron clad
tlie Warner way, it is said.

jplson will not make "Sonny
Boy." That picture has been as-
signed to little. Davy Lee. The big
star will make "Mammy," but that
will riot be his nexl. At present
Jolson's next release has' hot yet
been even tentatively titled.

As for Tex Guinan and her debut
talker, "Queen of the Night Clubs,"
Warners have set for March 16 for

its release. No Broadway house has

.

yet been designated.

F.N. Sticking to West

First National will produce no
part of its program In the east.

This is now decided with the of-

ficial word that thei Warner sub-
sidiary will make only features on
the West Coast while all Vitaphons
shorts will come through the War-
ner sound studlois in New York and
In Hollywood.
At the same tlm6 it Is said Vita-

phone Is supreme over First Na-
tional. . An official explains this as
referring particularly to inter-

changeability; that talker devices^
which the Warners okay for their'

sound will automatically includs
First National product so sounded.

Fire Warning

Los Angeles, Jan. '22.

Capt. Perritt of the bureau of firs

prevention since the destruction of
the Paramount sound stage has 1»*

sued to all studios for posting this

new form of printed wj^rnlng:
"On account of extreme Inflam-

mable nature of contents of this

stage and until this hazard is elimi-

nated positively no smoking "per*
mittcd on this fttage."

PAR'S PRODUCTION

No Interference From Fire om
Coast—Other . Stages

lios Angeles, Jan. 22.

Paramount will be able to main-
tain its production schedule with*
out sending companies east in spite

of the destruction of Its, new stage.

Before tho openlng,».of that struc-

ture with its preliminary two sound
charinels the studio was working
with but a single unit. Shooting
day and night this provided for

two pictures. Opening of the new
stage tripled that capacity.

At the presiBnt time the Chevalier
company is working on stages 1

and 2, Bow on 3, 4, 6 iand 6. and
Hogors on 7, 8, 9 and 10, according
to the .'«'t3 called for. Ail three

pictures are dialog.
,

4 Cos. at Met Plant
Los Angeles, Jan. 22. .

Christie Sound Studios has added
extra"faclUtlcs^wlth^arrlvah and in*

Htallatlon of extra recorders for

increased production. The studios

located at the Mftropolltan plant
are now in a position to accommo-
date four shboting companies at

one time on a 24-hour day schedule,

if necessary.
Christies have in.stalled a larg*

cutting staff for the handling oC

.sound (11 rh with Ai'thur IlufCsmlth

at the head.
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Ted Lewis at Chicago Theatre, in

Six Days, $53,000; Oriental $35,009

Chicago, Jan. 22.

Strictly a what-haye-you week,

with customers paying good money
for what appealed to thijm and poor

monOy fpi' the so-so stuff.
'

Loop's high, was taken by Ted
Lewis' at the Chieago, xlrawing |53,-

000 In six days. That's about $10,-

000 jibbve average money for seven

days. ^His screen support was
Par's "Case of Lena Smith," a prob-

ably uncommercial piece of sorrow
that onthiises the intelligent

.
and

di'ove tiie flaps to snores;
The Monroe .suffered quite a

lapse with "Homesick,"- starring
Sammy Cohen. Gross dropped to

i.'3,400, and the picture was given
only one week. Cohen also was here
in the flesh, heading a stage band
unit at the Oriental. The low $36,-

000, was not his fault, as the
younger generation of cust(?m6rs
have been steadily dropping from
the house because it can't. find an-
other Paul Ash. "Red Wine" on
ihe screen \vas given fair notices.
"Rescue" took a very good. $48,500

in two weeks at United Artists, pos-
sibly helped a little by one day of
personal appeara;nces by Lily Dafn-
ita. This houses-is about to: whack,
a slice off the nut In dispensing with
the orchestra, and is the fifth of the
loop's eight first runs to go all-

sound.
B. .& K. straight picture houses

changed ; this week from Friday
opening to Monday.

. . Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publlx)T-r"Case of Lena

Smith" (Par) and Ted Lewis band
on stage (4,400; 50-76). Lewis.great
local di^aw, boosting house to $53,-
000 In six days.- Short week caused
by change from Publix stage band
units to local presentations, sta;rt-

ing Friday instead of Saturday.
McVickera (Publix)—"Four Sons"

(Fox), sound (2,200;: 50-76). Fin-
ished third week Thursday with
rise over previous week; fib far, first

weiek $29,000; second, $18,000 and
third $22,000; replaced Monday .by
"Terror.":
Monroe (Fox) — "Homestick"

(Foii), sound (760; .50). Sammy
Cohen comedy poor at $3,400; out.

Oriental (Publix) — "Red Wine"
(Fox) and "Rushin* Revue," Publix
revue (3,200; 50-75). Featurie rated
fair; Sammy Cohen In person In
staere band unit: $36,000, light.

Orpheum (Warner)—"Conquest"
(W. B.), sound (760; 50). Did very
w^ell in four full weeks, dropping
only In fourth to below average with
$7,100; "Singing Fool" right In
Monday after 15 straight weeks
downtown.

Roosevelt (Publix) — "Singing
Fool"(W. B.), sound (1,700; 50-75),
Still oke In last week, $17,000;
closed Sunday and hopped to War-
ner's Orpheum. ..

State- Lake (R-K-0)—"The Spiel-
er" (Pathe) and vaude (2,200; 50-
75). Down $1,000 to $16,500; not so
much above nut.
United Artists (U. A.)—"The Res-

cue" (U. A.), sound (1,702; 50-75)
Very favorable two-week booking
here, with $28,000 first week and
$20,500 second; "Wedding March"
in.

'Terror " $32,500, Takes

All Montreal Records

Montreal, Jan. 22.

(Draw Pop, 600,000)
Weather: Subzerq, later rain

. Running seven shows from 11 a.

m, and standing them uP 10 deep
for five of the seven, days' run of

"The Terror," the Piilace 'beat all

records with Its first all-talker pic-
ture sin?e the house \va3 wired last

September, and turned In $32,500.
Weather, a:bout worst In the last

10 years latter half of week and be-
low zero first three days, didn't keep
them away, , but the deluge of
Thursday and Friday night thinned
out. the crowds some. .

Picture held
over,
The other two big- main stem

houses benieflted some from over-
flow from Palace; but could . not
hold up against competition. Capi-
tol dropped $3,000 behind previou.s
week. An out of the ordinary dra-
matic talker short, "The Confes-
sion," got talked about aroand town.
Censors got to work on "Forbid-

den Love" at Loew's and made It

unintelligible In spots, but the the-
atre attracts generally more on
vaude than on pictures; $15,000
made it a, good average week for
the house.
Imperial .ran Adolphe Menjou,

who always goes well here, but the
pick of the program was Santrey'e
band, which gave the . house $10,000
week.

.
Princess, only legit house

playing. Is giving a couple of weeks
of French musicals, getting away
in its first week to ia, fair gross.
Orpheum, now. startlnig its third
year, seven days and two matinees
a week, of contlhubua stocky has
scored with Helen Kihgsley, new
leading woman.
AH neighboring houses benefited

by weather during week, which
brought In crowds otherwise taking
in main stem<

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75) "The

Terror." Dialog (Warner). First
all-talker picture shown this city
beat everything yet with $32,500.
Held over; new for this house's one
week only policy,

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-65) "Ado.
ration." Sound (FN). Against
"Terror"

.
and . bad weather, ~ but

came, through well with $17,000.
Talker short, "The Confession,"
helped a lot, and stage ensemble Is

favorite theatre orchestra In city.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-50) "Forr

bidden Love," vaUdefllm (Pathe)..
Better than usual British picture,
which brought Lill Damita for flrsl
time to city, but vaude brought In
the gross of $14,500; about average.
.Imperial (RKO) (1,900; 35-75)
"His Private Life," vaudefllm (Par).
Mehjou always goes well in this
French city, but Santrey's band,
headllner, hit the high spot and ac-
counted for good gross of $10,000,
best for some weeks.

Hearst Papers' Plugging

Too Strong for Opposish

Washington, Jan. 22.

(White Population, 460,000)

Weather: Cold
Everything last week was "Show

People" at Loew's Palace. Lock-
outs steadily. Though plenty of
panning for the picture, nothing
could stop them with the usual
Hearst spread In his two local
dallies helping—and how.

.
jVIeanwhile, ''On Trial" was do-

ing right well on a third week at
the Met. and the same can be said
for "Interference," Second stanza at
the Columbia. Earle. and Fox werei
the sufferers, Former had "Con-
quest" and the. latter "Beware of
Bachelor?."

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew)—"Interference"

(.sound) (1,232; 35-50). Not bad 2d
week; above $10,000. .

Earle (Stanley-Crandall)—"Con-
quest" (W. B.) (sound) (2,244; 35-
50). Nobody overly intorf.eited. Ex-
tra midnight show Included, but not
above $11,000.

Fox (Fox)—"Beware of Bache-
lors" (W. B.) (souhd), stage show

;^(3,43-4 f:^3 5^5 0.«^7 5)..^^N uver--.=d ld:^-gct-

.stnrted against opposition; maybe
$17,500.

Met (Stanloy-Crnndall) — "On
Trial" (W. B.) (.sound) (1,5SD; 35-
50). Third wc'«'k for this all-tolk-
cr and good one; $0,000.

Palace (I-rOcw)—"Show Pooplo"
(M-G) (sound), stufre show (2,372;
35-50). "Habit" house of toWn, and
wheiTi a Hearst ploturo cornea riloncf

It looks as if nobody else l.s do-
ing any buslncsb; $2)2,000.

ABOUT THE 6ILVEB BALL
Madison Square Garden, New York
Quoting GHOLLT KNICKER-

BOCKER, "Practically every ma-
tron who. la anyone, or who aspires
to be someone In the Social
Reglstev ranka> is Included In the^

imposing list of patronesses."
.

BEN ALI HAGGIN designed the
pageant.

ETHEL : BARRTMORE headed
the Actresses' (iomniittee.

MEYER DAVIS' ORCHESTRA
furnished the mvislc, .

FILMS BEAT WEATHER;

AHlBASS., $32,000, !^^ L.

$400 Between Missouri and

State—'*Barker,"$16,TdO

—"Fool," $14,300

3 Houses Closing .

In Topeka—Trade tight
. Topeka, Jan. 22.

(Drawing Pop, 80,000)
'

Weather, stormy, cold
Another bad week with nothing

getting any breaks and notices of
closings of two second run houses
and one first run house, Cozy.
Both the Cozy and the Isls quit

tonight. The Crystal will be dark
after next Saturday. Management
In announcing closing of Cozy stat-
ed that mtiin reason was scarcity of
pictures suitable for first run house.
Only the talkers and stage show

houses are getting any attention
In Topeka, now. Straight picture
bills poorly patronized.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand— (1,400; 60) (National).

"Home Towners" 1st half got big
business of week, but that nothing
extra. "Out of Fog" another talker,
finished last two days. $3,100.
Jayhawk—^(1,500; 40) (Jayhawk).

"Woman Disputed," panned by
critics and almost flop. Monjou didn't
do himself any good In "His Private
Life"—almost low record, $2,400.
Orpheum— (1,200; 25) (National).

Danny Duncan and singers In farce
comedy without chorus got busi-
ness. "Scarlet Seas" 1st half and
"Woman of Moscow" did little.

$1,200.
Novelty— (1,100; 40) (Lawrence).

.Stapj show with three acts first
half. Straight' vaude last half show-
ed another Improvement In bus|-
nos.q, l^atter ascribed to stage show
^hroadcast^^vla^^local'^radicr^BtatlttTi^
Tucwsday and Friday, $2,700.
Cozy— (400; 25) (Lawrence). Hit

bottom again with ''Stolen Love"
1st half and "The Toilers" last half.
Weather and mediocre pictures.
$500, p^ing In red for last week, bc-
torc clrsing.
Best— (550; 20) (La.v..enee) Jack

t^arle and Vanities scraped across
dead line but that was all. New
company opens next week on same
tab policy. $700.

St. Louis, Jan. 22.

(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)

Weather: Snow, sleet and cold

Despite the worst weathei' ^o£ the

winter, the excellence of offerings

drew goodly crowds last week to the

picture houseSi

Opposition In the legit houses con-

sisted of "Mary D.ugan" and the

Theatre Guild company headed by
Elizabeth Rlsdoii. Neither made any
great Inroads into the film theatres

Estimates for Last Week
Missouri (3,800; 35-60-65-76) ^

"Man Who Laughs," ' sound (U)
Splendid picture got . a goodly fol-

lowing; $20,800;
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-65-75)—

"Stolen Flapper.'' Jack Holt picture
called "especially Interesting for Its

technicolor shots; Lowry fans don't
ca;rry thermometers; $32,000.

Loew's State (3,300; 25-36-65)—
"Jimmy Valentine," dialog (M-G).
Talking scenes realistic; Leila
Hyams always a winner here; $20,

400.
Grand-Central (1,700; 50-75)—

"The Barker," dialog (FN) (2d
week). Okay: $16,100.
Midtown (1.400; B0-75.$l)—"Sing-

ing Fool," dialog (WB). Ninth and
concluding week; $14,300.

Fair Figures in Boston,

Mostly inCombo Houses
Boston, Jan. 22.

Keith's Memorial playing Blllle

Dove In "Adoration" and vaude to

$25,000, was above Loew's State at

$19,500, with "Dream of Love" and

a Gilbert and Sullivan stage ensem-

ble last week. Keith-Albee had

"Taxi .13" and .
$19,000, and the

downtown Loew house, Orpheum,

screening "The Awakening," with

vaude, got $20,000. Picture busi-

ness generally was strong . for the

week.

"Sunrise" played the Metropolitan

with "Barcelona" stage revue and a
band show under the new leader the

Publix house is trying to build up,

Ted Claire, plyjnpia and Fenway
packed them In with "Interference."

"My Man," at the Scollay Square,

did fair business Fanny Brice

means little to audiences, of this
house. Modern and Bacon, with
second week of "Synthetic Sin,'

covered expense.^. Fine Arts screen-
ed an old Jannlngs, "TartufEc," for
the highbrows.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (4,000; 50-65-75)

"S.ujoxise'l^jCEiJxL^-^lBaxcelQnaJI^stage
show; $31,000.

State (3,500; 50-60) "Dream of
Love" (M-G-M) and operatic en-
semble on stage. Fair at $19,500.
Keith Memorial (vaudfilm) (3,000;

50-$l) "Adoration" (FN) and vaude.
Not so big at $25,000.

Keith-Albee (Vaudfilm) (3,000;
60-60) "Taxi 13" (FBO) and vaude.
Below good figure with $19,000.
Orpheum (3,500; 25-35-50) "The

Awakening" (UA), vaude. $20,000.

Vaude Act Gives Heimepiii

$22,000 and Minik Lead

Minneapolis, Jan. 22.

(Drawing Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Extremely cold

Big noise last week,, and what a
noise, was a pair of vaudevllllans,

Olsch and Johnson, instead of a pic-

ture. Supreme favorites in this

Scandinavian berg, these funmakers
demon.strated remarkable drawing
powier in winning a hox-offlce cham-
pionship.

. While 26 below zero .
weather was

raising havoc, with trade at all the
other theatres at the outset of the
week, the Hennepin-Orpheum, with
Olseh and Johnson solely accounting
for the draw, held 'em out to .

the
streets. The Hennepin-Orpheum led

the entire town, . a honor that the
Minnesota always has held hitherto
The Minnesota suffered through one
of Itis worst weeks. This was In no
way due to its screen attraction.
"The . Awakening," or its stage en-,

tertalnment, Publix unjt, "Beaux
Arts Frolic," both of which were
rated as splendid." The principal
blame rests on the bitter cold Sat-
urday and Sunday, the big days. Of
course, the Olsen and Johnson op-
position did not help any.
Considering the weather handicap,

"The Barker," at the State, did very
well in Its second week. .

"Behind
the German Lines," Strand, proved
itself a magnet, chalking up a splen-
did box-dnice showing for the house
which, as a result of a sudden
change of plans, will continue to re-
main open. On the other hand, the
Adolphe Menjou picture, "His Pri-
vate Life," flopped badly at the 35c.

Lyrlc^ Another picture. In its sec-
ond week, "Submarine," at the Pan-
tages, did moderately well.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publlx) (4,-

100; 75)—"The Awakening" (U. A.)
and Publix stage unit show, "Beaux
Arts Frolic." Picture, one

. of finest
seen here in a,year, had misfortune
to encounter 26 below zero on open-
Irig days, Saturday aind Sunday, and,
unlike Olseh and Johnson, unable to
overcome this, handicap. Vllma
Banky, quite popular here, but as
yet no outstanding draw.. This pic-
ture should help to make her here
It and stage show gave excellent
satisfaction and built up trade later
in the we^ as a result of word -of

-

mouth boosting. All-around good
bill that provided, entertalnnient.
bargain. Paradoxically, however,
one of the poorest weeks In theatre's
history. Around $21,000.

State (F. & R.-Publlx) 2,300; 60)
—"The Barker" (F. N.) C2d week).
Took town by storm and mO'de sen-
sational showing In 2d week.. Except
for bad weather,, coupled with the
opposition, would have been one of
the season's outstanding box-oflflce
smashes In Minneapolis. About
$13,000, making nearly $34,000 for
the fortnight run.
Henhepin-Orpheum (Keith) (2,

890; 40-60)—"Ned McCobb's Daugh
ter" (Pathe) and A'aude. Picture
didn't mean a thing although It

plea.sed. Olsen and Johnson drew
In the folks. . They and Ted Lewis
only really high-powered stage
magnets house has had In 18
months. Stampede of . customers
when thermometers 26 below./ With
other thea.tre3 suffering terribly
Hennepin had

. one of its biggest
grosses ever. Frank N. Phelps, dls
trlct manager, personally in charge
of exploitation, did great Job In
helping to put over headline pair,
local favorites In this Scandinavian
community. One of biggest weeka
theatre has ever had, and the first
tlnie it has beat the Minnesota. Al-
most $^22,000, More than 100 per
cent Increase over previous week.
Strand (F. & R.-Publlx) (1,300; 50)—"Behind German Lines" (Par).

Showed surprising strength", more
than doubling recent takings at this
house. Sudden spuirt of business in
the face of adverse conditions prob^
ably .prompted F. & R. to abandon
plan to close house. About $6,000.

Lyric (F. & R.-Publlx) (1,250; 35)
—"His private Life" (Par). Menjou
light at box-ofllce In this town. He
couldn't draw at this 35c. house In
good enough picture. $2,000.

Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25-
60)—''Submnrine" (Col.) and vaude.
Second week for picture, real draw.
Aboat $6,500. Good.

'BARKER' WILD

INK.L

M&instreet Records-^Mid-

land, $19,000—Royal,
$7,800

Kansas City^ Jiin. 22.

(Drawing Po|)., 700,000)

. "i?he Barker" was the big show
last week and records were frmashod

.

at the Mainistreet. .Crowds were
turned away the opening Sunday
and the opposition downtown
houses benefited. "' Management
gave the picture a vivid circus set^
ting with a real circus marquee^
Long main lobby was turned into
a minature midway with popcorn
0tands and other concessions. In
the middle was a real .shipiwl

; and
blanket joint with the wheel spin-
ning for the benefit of the number
holders. As there were many hold*
otats most of the time the

:
wheel

enjoyed a nice play.
At the Newman "Simba" was the

feature, with Mr. and Mrs. Martlii
Johnson In person. Picture played
two weeka at the Shiibert in April
at road show . prices. Midland had
"Alias Jimmle Valentine" and the
opening weekend was the best
house has enjoyed In mohths.
House Is Btrohisrly featuring Itfi 27-
plece orchestra and cut the score
out of the film In shots where- there
wa:s no talking. Orchestra played
accompaniment and liked. .

"Shopworn Angel" was the Roy-
al's bet. Best picture this little de
luxe has offered for weeks, .had
stiff opposition/ Returns were.cQn-
slderably, better than the past £ew
we^ks average at that. Pantaiges
also Bwung Into line with an. ex-
ceptionally strong picture, "Love
Over Night," !Rod La Rocque, and
an excellent stage show. House is

the only, one downtown without
sound. It is wired but no date for
the first talker has been announced.

Estimates for LSst Week
Mainstreet—"The Barker" dialog

(F-N) (3,200; 25-35-50-60). Stage
show cut to Louleville Loons; dally
schedule arranged for four stag©
shpw and six showings of picture;
opening day records were smashed
Saturday and continued .Sunday;
big all week with good lobby ex-
ploitation; $27,000; very big.

. Loew's Midland— 'Jimmle Valen-
tine" dialog (M-G) (4,000; 26-36-

50). Psrtrons apparently welcomed
a change from heavier bills offered
for several' weeks; sound shorts
pretty bad; house cut score .from
film, using orcheEftra, but retained
climax dialog; $19,000.
Newman—"Slmha" (1,980 ; 25-40-

60). Picture here before at the
Shiibert, but held up nicely; first

showing at pop prices; $9,000.

Pantages — "Love Over Night"
(Pathe) (2,200; 26-35-60). Picture,
with an unusually good vaude bill,

welcomed; like
.
other downtown

houses business ,opened strong and
week, showed decided Increase;
$7,000.
Royal—"The Shopworn Angel"

(Par) . (920; 25-35-50). Reviewers
gave picture best notices of week;
business up; $7,800.

'

PAN, $6,000, TACOMA
"Undehworld," $5,500 at Broadway

—

"Man's" 2d Week, $4,400

"Tacoma, Jan. 22.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Fine

Heilig did good biz with "Simba"
last week. Good attractions at first
run houses helps business.
"My Man" had pull at Blue Mouse.

"Underworld" not so good at Broad-
way. Rialto had "The Barker," not
jso=bad.:_^antage3.^staBCd--somewhat
of comeback with good vaude and
"The Street of Illusion."

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (WC) (1,500; 2.')-G0)

"Romance of Underworld" (Fox).
Got $5,500.
Pantages (1,500; 25-60) "Street of

Illusion." Around $6,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 50-

76) "My Man" (WB). Did $4,400.
Fair on .second weok.

Rialto (WC) '

(1,250; 25-35-50)

"Valentine" Near State's

Top in N. 0. at $20,100

New Orleans, Jan. 22.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: Warm and Rain

"Jimmy Valentine" proved a sen-
aallonal draw at Loew's State last

week. Came within a few dollars
of the house record. In topping $20,-

000 in spite of rain. "Interference"
proved a hit at the Saenger also,

going past $22,000.
"Freedom of the Press" drew

healthy returns to the Orpheum,
which is showing steady profits

now. Got $10,400. "His Private
Life'' ran along confidentially at the
Strand. . Those who witnessed evi-
dently failed to mention It, as film

got less than $3,000. Tudor had a
pood week with "Me, Gangster," do-
ing $3,850.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,268; 50—"Jimmy

Valentine," dialog (M-G). Haines
now the best male drawing card In

thl.i hurp; $20,100.
Saenger (3,518; .65)—"Interfer-

ence," dialog (Par). Came In for
genuine approval; $22,500. .

Orpheum (2,400; 60)—"Freedom
of the Press." Real nice week at
$10,400.
-_==..8trand.^(2,20O.j_^60.>=^-IHis_-JBrImte..

Life" (Par). House running in red
stoadily. last week only $2,800.

Tudor (800; 50)—"Me, Gangster"
(Fox). Surprised the town by get--

ting $8,850; started slowly, but built.

"The Barker" (FN). Drew $3,400.

Colonial (WC) (850; 25) "Air Le-
gion" (FBO), "Stolen I^ove" (Am)
and "Isle of Lost Men" (Am). Split

week, fair, $1,500.
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Variety of Rim Features on B'way

Us Week; Biz Not So Hot Last Week

Film mob Isn't so much concerned
about last week's figures as with
what the. current seven days; are eo--

Ins to show. Last week was ordi-
nary at best, but the cinema conr
tingent expects to close the hole in

receipts this week. Reason is a
strong line-up of pictures that has
Gilbert and Garbb* at the Capitol,
opposing "In Old Arizona" at .the

Boxy, with both pictures sure to go
two weeks, Mehjou Is at the Par-
amount, talkers are housed at both
the Strand and . Colony, and "The
Bellamy Trial" arid "Weary River"
cbriVe in for $2 each in the. middle
of the week. Another opening is

"Redskin," at the Criterion, Satur-
day night.

Nothing caused a toast last week.
Lone exception seamed to be the
Roxy, where "Sunrise" came Irt

after a long abserice.slnce.lts show-
ing at the Times Square. Got $113,-

800, and normally that's not far from
rating a second week, but the heavy
advance campaign for "Arizona'.'

killed off any chance of the Murnau
work lingering.
Paramount and- Capitol were un-

der $70,000, the Publix house being
furtherfst from that figure. "Case
of Lena Smith" only tabbed $61,200,
bad here, . Neither did "Lady dt
Chance" tickle the , M-G-M empo-
rium at $65,760. Just average for
this site since the tariff was raised.
The other big grind, Strand, also
failed . to develop a punch with
"Adoration," just easing over $28i000.

Rialto and Rivoll are now holding
features In their final weeks. It

means thdt "The Rescue" will only
have stayied two weeks at the Rialto
where $26,700 was the first week's
total, and "Wolf of Wall Street"
(Par) comes in Saturday. "The
Awakening" is terminating four
weeks at the Rivoll, the semi-final
count being $10,900, with "Sins of
the Father" (Par) dije this week-
end. It's riot often that these twins
both hold Paramount or UA screen
leaders simultaneously, booking ob-
ject being to alternate.
The wee Cameo displayed another

foreign-made, British, and paid the
penalty at $5,500. Colony held over
"The Last .Warning" for. gi second
week, claiminlr $11,000 on the exten-
sion.

$2 Films
"Viking" has departed from th«

tembassy . where "The Bellamy
Trial" arrives tonight (Wednesday),
and "The Barker" closed its last full

week to. just over $10,000 at the
Central. Criterion's "Interference"
is another to have signified its fare-
well, although staying a week be-
yond scheduled run. ' Ninth week
showed $11,450. "Valentine" con-
tinues to run smoothly enough
around $14,000, but . "The River" is

now definitely in troubled water?
at $8,200. "My Man,". Warners, is

giving $18,000 some time, profitable,
while the. Jolson picture, "Singing
Fool," retains plenty . of strength.
No advance dates for future pictures
at either , of these houses.

,

Both the Capitol and Roxy had
tremendous Monday (21) matinees,
while Whalen's traffic solution
brought extra thousands into the
Square to see the cops, in action aT.

theatre hour that night. Mobs made
for. the picture houses as the excite-
ment eased o'fE about 9.-30.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"Jimmy Valentine" dialog

(M-G) (1,120; $l-$.2) (11th week).
Not having much trouble trailing

along; around $14,000.
Cameo—"Forbidden Love" (Pathe)

(549; 50-75). British made picture
had little 'or no appeal; ^$5,500, un-
happy total.

Capitol—"Lady of Chance" sound
(M-G), (4,6:0; 35-5p-75-$l-$1.50).
Norma Shearer picture ordinary In

gross; $65,750 not smart money on
this corner; exceptionally heavy
week end for "A Woman of Affairs,"
Gilbert and Garbo, with demand
spilling over, for big Monday mat-
inee; picture certain for two Weeks.

Central —"The Barker!' dlaioij

(FN) (922; :$l,-$2). Departs tonight
(Wednesday) to permit "Weary
River" (FN), Barthelmess talker, to
come in Thiu'sday; completed- sev-
enth full week to ju.st :l)etter than
$10,000; enjoyed Jts st.ay.

.
.

Colony—"Last Warning" dialog
(U) . (1.980; 50-75-$l).. Held over
aiid claimed $11,000; gives feature
around $2:1,000 on two weeks; not-
bad.
Criterion—" Interference" dialog

(Par) (8G1; $l-$2).- Cloacd Hunday
after doing nine weeks, one more
than originally Intended; can show
fa;ir profit on ehgagemont; flni.shod
tit $11,450; "Redskin" (I'ar) with
-sou nd--4)u t-="n 0-dialog^mnd'^i n=^color=
opens Saturday and suppo.scd to
stay eight weeks.
Embassy—' The Viking" (M-G)

(596; $l-$2). Left Sunday after
eight dull weeks; "Bellamy "Trial'
(M-G), talker, in hero tonight
(Wedne.'^day) for four weeks with
"The Letter" (Par) listed for Fer..
23.

Gaiety—"The River," .sound (Fok)
(808; $1-J2) (5th week). Slipping,
but nothing named to follow; last
week. $S,200.

Paramount—"Case of Lena Smith"

'GANG war; $10,200

AT PAN IN SEAHLE

'Abie' Tops Jannings by $500—'Arizona^ 2d Wk;, $6,000

'Gonquest/ $7,500

Seattle, Jan. 22.

(Orawing Population, 500,000)

Weather: Ex'celleni

Fine winter weather, rery little

fog and little rain, yet slightly cool
so thatweek end trips and outings
are taboo, makes the situation ideal
for show biz. Condition pretty well
adjusted. With Liberty, Strand and
Olympic dark, seats are pretty well
used in other houses. Mayflo'wer
still dark and as much a mystery
as ever. 'V;

President foldsup next, week for
Lenten season. Met running spas-
modically.

Sound has popped up box office

at I^antages, biz now being about
doubled. Begins to look, like the
old times around the Pan. Manager
Earl Cook says "Submarine" would
hav€> been good for a run the week
before. Orpheum also picking tip

with better vaude bills.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub-L) (3,106; 25-60)

"Sins of Fathers" (Par). Jannings
name draw, "Stairway of Dreams,"
Fanchon & Marco Idea, found stair-
way gals .Stealing show. Specialties
draggy, Gi'eat week; $16,000.

Fifth Ave. (WC) (2,500; 25-60)
"Abie's Irish. Rose" (Par). Name
held draw. Good show. Biz • oke

;

$16,500.
Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 35) "Old

Arizona" (Fox). Folks like this
outdoor talker, flocking in 2d week
hete after another week at 5 th Ave.
Good; $6,000.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-35)

"Lights of New York" (WB). Did
$3,600.

Blue Mouse (ilamrlck) (960; 50-
75) "Conquest" (WB). Nice pickup
arid show good. This all-talker
packs thrills; $7^500.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; "My

atan" ;(WB). Third week to nice
gate; $7,000;
Winter Garden (U Chain) (660;

25) "Docks of N. y." (Par). Well
rounded program. . OK for $2,500.
Pantages (1,500; . 25-60) "Gang

War" (FBO) dialog. Vaude helped
draw. Good; $10,200.
Orpheum (2,700; 25-$l) "Naughty

Baby" (FN). Alice White liked.
Vaude good; $12,400.

President. (Duffy) (1,800; 25-$1.25)
"Cyclone Lover" (Duffy Players).
Last week of stofik here until Easter.
Good show, well' played. Biz fair;
$3,000.

LEWIS IN AD DEPT.
Warren Lewis, Vitaphonc publicity

chief, has been temporarily trans-
ferred to an executive berth In the
Warner advertising department. His
old post is being handled by Tom
Namack of the Warner pub depart-
ment.

Arline de Haas has been shifted
to the publicity Job in the Brooklyn
studios.

(Par) (3,666; 40-65-75-8u-$l). Pic-
ture well regarded, but proljably too
much wclsht for flaps and Jellybeans
to carry; $61,200, dismal total.
Rialto—"The Rescue," sound (UA)

(1,960; 35-50-7.5-85-$l). (2d week),
out this week; very short stay for
this hoiisc; .first week light at $26,-
700 ; "Wolf of Wall Street" ( Par)

,

all- talker, Saturday..
Rivoli:

—"The Awakening," sound
(UA) (2,20,0; 35-50-75-S5-$l) (4th
week). Withdniwing In fourth
week; did $19,900 next to closing,
find If it can hold up on final will

total rieat month; "Sin.s . of thv.-

Father" (Par), Saturday; first time
forJannlng.4inthlshou.se.
Roxy—"Sunrise," sound (Fox) (6,-

205; 50-75-$l-$1.50). Many weok.'^

between Times Sciuare showing ai
$2 and ari'ival hf>re; corking stagi-

show uroimd it and $113,S0O ahnosi.
warranted second* week; "in Old
Arizona" (Fox) curront with i).'ir-

ticularly hoavy week end nnd a good
chance'-fo^^hDuse=^rc^,o^d^="i^^f^r=^tv/l)^
weeks at least; epla.sh advance cam-,
paign reported co.st $20,000.

Strand—''Adoration," sound (FN)
(2,900; 3,3-50.-65-75).. BUllf Dove not
.so potent; $28,300 okay but nut ex-
citing.

Warners—"My Man," dialog (WB)
(1,360.; $l-$2) (5th week).- Duwn to

about $18,000, which can .show
profit; nothing named to follow.
Winter Garden — "Singing Fool;"

dialog (WB) (1.493; $l-$2-$:5j (l9th
week). Still holding up and safely
over $30,000.

STANLEY AND FOX BOTH

NEAR $28,000 IN PHILtY

"Interference," "Woman Dis-

puted" Drop--"Good Bye

Kiss" Only $5,000

Philadelphia, Jan. 22. .

Business not so forte again la.st

week In the picture houses. Anions
the films that did nose-dives were
"Intei'ference," at the Boyd, and
"Woman Disputed;" at the Aldino;
Former all-talker did gi'eat business
for a fortnight; slipping a little in
its third week; and was olf to $.18,-

000 In Its final six days. Somctlilhg
like $8,000 under its opening pace;
New Boyd is suffering, as has the
Aldlne, ever since it opened by mat-
inee weakness but indications are
for success for the ndw house.

. "Woman Disputed" was hardly a
success at the Aldine and there was
no crying when It was pulled after
two weeks. Critics liked it, but
Norma Talmadge hasn't the draw
here now . she could boast of two
years ago.. Last week's gross was
around $12,000 or a little less.

Fox had another good week, not
so. much on "Captain Lash" as be-
cause of the syncopation Jubilee
program. Combination won almost
$28,000 which, considering poor.con-
ditions, looked great. Stanley had
"Outcast," with , Coririne

.
Griffith,

who, thanks possibly to her infre-
quent appearances of late, remains
•one of the ifew stars who can be
counted on for satisfactory, busi-
ness in this big house. Presenta-
tion feature was Dave ApoUon's re-
vue. Reported a little over $28,000;

Stanton had an excellent week
.with "On Trial," which may achieve
three weeks. Got $16,000, or dose
tb it in first six days. The Karlton
did not do so much with; "Good-
bye Kiss,'' booked suddenly for a
week to fill a gap. Gross not much
over $5,000.. Arcadia, with "A
Single M.an," got around $3.00.0,

pretty good- while the Little Thea-
tre, held up on the second week of
"Nature and Love." Fox-Locust re-
ported a slight Improvement again
with "Four Devils," at between
$14,000 and $15,000.

This week has a batch of new
ones. Including "The Barker," which
is in at the Aldine for at least three
jWeeks. .

-

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75)—"Out-

cast" (FN). Corinne Grifllth has
maintained • popularity here; IDaye
ApollOn's revue on program; beat
$28,000.

"
^

Stanton (1,700; 95-60-75)—''On
Trial," dialog (WB). First week
for this one looked good; around
$16,000 or close to It.

Aldine (1,600; 50-75)—"Woman
Disputed," sound (UA) (2d week).
In final week Norma Talmadge film
dropped to $12,000 or less.

Boyd (2,300; 40-50-76)—"Inter-
ferencie," dialog (Par)

,
(4th week).

Dropped , another two or three
notches, in final week; claimed be-
tween $17,000 and $18,000.

Fox (^000; SO)—"Captain La.sh,"
sound (Fox). Picture well liked
but syncopation Jubilee program
real cause for good business; Just
short of $28,000.

Fox- Locust (1.800; $1)—"Four
Devils" (Fox) (4th week). Gained
a little last week; between $14,000
and $15,000 claimed; moderately
good.

Karlton (1.000; 50-76)—"Good-
bye Kiss," sound (Pathe). Single
week engagement for this picture
suddenly shoved In to fill gap; not
noteworthy In hardly beating $5,000;
Arcadia (800; 607—"A Single

Man" (M-G). Pretty fair at around
$3,000.

SQent F3m Again

Leads Toronto; $13,000

(Draw. Popv 700,000)

Weather: Zero, Then Rain
Toronto, Jan. 22,

Monday found the mercury well
below zero, Thursday and Friday it

rained, and that was enough to put
a crimp in any week. Biz opened
fair all round but.blew by mid-week.
At the close "Terror." on third week
at Tlvoli, arid "Naughty Baby," at
Hippodrome, in front with about
$13,000 each.

"Jtizx Singer" came in at midnight
promitro on gale of publicity Fri-
day and opened to near capacity.
Satuiduy saw line-up all day and
iadl.YJ/IiiiU.ilax:s^grc.aaur.eceipts^lu:f^^

''Arizona ' as Criterion s Big Money

Maker; "My Man" Slowing Down

'ABIE' PAVES P'TLAND.

B'WAY DOING $18,000

Pan Right Behind with 'Sub-

marine/ $l6,,00(>---'Rescue/

$10,000--Tower/ $6,000

PortlaiKl, Oi-o., Jan. 22,

"In Old Ari'20na" established a
box bflice record in Portland. After
running for one week at the Broad-
way with gi'6ss of $23,000 (previous
figure of $17,000' incorrect) it was
sent to the Hollywood, second run
West Coast house, for one week to
:$i2,ooo. ...

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publix) (2.500; 35-CO)—"Sins of Father" and Fanchon &.

Marco. Fair at $15,400. . ,

Broadway (W-C) (2,000; 35-60)—
"Abie's Irish Rose," Popular; $18,-

000.

Music Box (Ilamrlck) (2,000; 35-
50)—"My Man" (W-B). .Big; $14,-
200.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (700; 35-
50)—"Singing Fool" (.W-B) 2d week
of return. GSoing good; $4,300.

United. Artists (Parker-W.C.) (1,-

200; 35-60)'—"The Rescuei." Aver-
age; $10,000.

Pantages (2,000; 35-50)—Vaude-
"Submarlne" (Col). Big; $16,000.
Dufwin , (Henry Duffy) (1,400;

25-$1.25) stock—"Wooden Kimono."
Very popular; $5,600.

Hip (local) (2,400; 10-20-30)—
Ass'ii vaude and silent picture,
"Captain Cia-reles.s"; $5,700.

Oriental (Tebbett's) (2,700; 25-
35)—"Power", on screen and vaude-
ville. Fair; $C,000.

Granada, Frisco, Best Wk.

In Long While, $27,000

San Francisco, Jan. 22.

(Drawing Pop., 750,000)

Weather: Cold, Rainy
Plenty of good film entertairiraent

on Market street, and most of the
houses clicked. The Granada (Puo-
lix weekly change) had highest
gross house haS' -experienced In a
long time. Warfleld, changing open-
ing day policy from Saturday to
Friday, only had a six-day week,
but business was all to the good.

California finished two weeks of
"Sins of the Father," and St. Fran-
cis wound up 2d week (2d run here)
of "Interference." . Warner's "On
Trial" got away to good start at
Embassy, where it is in for possibly
four weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield (Loew-W. C.)—"Dream

of Love" (M-G-M) and .«jtagc show
(2,672; 50-05-90). Kemembered Joan
Crawford from "Dancing Daugh-
ters.". New Heldt stage band (unit)
helped. With current show starting
Friday, last week of six days topped
$27,000, considered exceptional.
Granada (Publix)—"Shopworn

Angel" (Par) and stage show (2,698;
35-50-65-$l). Anita Stewart gets
most credit for draw, though screen
feature and balance of stage show
far above average. House record
for Sunday matinee for two years
broken, and week best in many
months. Over $27,000.

California (Publix)-^"Sins of the
Father" (Par) sound (2,200; 35-50-
65-90). Jannings dropped on second
and final week. . "The . Rescue"
(Ronald Colman) current. $12,400.

St. Francis (Publix)—"Interfer-
ence" (Par) SQund_Qj375; 35-50-65-
90).. Made total of four weeks, hav-
ing played two at Gallfornia. Final
week low at $8,500.
Embassy (Wagnon)—"On Trial,"

sound (War. Bros.) (1,367; 50-05-
30), Talking thriller .started strong
and outlook augur.s for three or four
substantial weeks. Bettered $15,000;
handsome profit.

record at almost $5,000. Tivoli ral.sos
snalo Saturday;

In Hplte of bad weather Lot-w's
and Pantages improved but Uptown
fell b.'jck. .

Uptown had only synchronized
picture in town with "Woman Dis-
puted." It went for $12,000, a drop
of almost $8,000 under "Interfer-
ence."
Kelghhorhooda were off.

Estimates for Last W^ek
Hippodrome (FP) (2,600; 80-60)—

"Naughty Baby" (FN), Light-

weight plctut-e .scored best In bad
week. .S<'0o'nd liino- hon-,'<ound(!i-
ahead of eitlir^r dl'ilog or .synchron-
ized stuff. Over ?i;{,000.

Tivoli (Kl-') .(l,lf!U; ;i.'/-7r.)—"The
Terror" IWIJ). l''(juilh week for
dialog tlirIMf;r .sfiw fa.ll off Co itbOut

$13,000. Still ;r«o'l hiz hut gave way
to ".lazz Sifitvr," wh.ch opened
strong Friday itii'lnlglU,

-^PaTn tsg^i^^Trr"vf:3r4airr-30-CO)—

•

"Thi-f-e We(;k Knd.s" .
(IMr). Bow

u.sually means little here hut wiat-
inof'.s for tliia one strong, wUh Im-
t>r')Vf>d VaU'lf-. iTrvrn'riVfl 'It $12 000.

Uptown <Fl') (3.000; 30-.fi5|—"Tho
Woman Dl.sDUled" (I.'A). Fell ofT

badly due. to rain and finished up
with $12,000. Town not Htrong for
sound without dialog. "Home Town-
ers" (W) opf-ned strong Saturday,

Locw's (2,'.m; ao-CO>—'•I>tMly of
Chance" (M-O-M). Norma Shearer
UMU.'ilIy good for draw here but thlfl

one got caught In flood. $11,000.

Los. Angolos. Jan. 22.

(Praw. Pop., 1,450,000)
Weather: Mixed

Littli^ rahv and thre;us of It most
part of last woek put sort of dumper
on large box. pillco takes in the lirst-
run houses. Loew's State was. the
leader, giving ''.White Shadows of
the South- Seas" its .lirst.' poimlar
projeotibn alter tho opus had piayed
more than three .months at Grau-
man's Chinese for the $1.50 top.
Uusiuess started ol'C.at fair clip, bur
picked up as week Went along with
the plugging of heavy advortising
space in iho lloarst papei's.

. Metro-
linlitan was about $2,0D0 behind with
"The Shop Worn Angel," synchron-
ized on screen. Warner Bros,
copped third money with Fanny
Brice's "My Man," in its third week
there. ThLs

.
ploture, which looked

like sure-lire money-getter, slowea
down considerably after the first
stanza. One week to go yet.
For the nth and final week

"Noah's Ark" Just got little bit over
the Graumah Chinese operating ex-
pense figure, and that was through
a special Saturday night . perform •

anqe. to which employees of the F,
N. and W.; B. studio bought tickets
at executive suggestion to see a re-
eut of the picture in shorter length.
"The Barker," . in its sixth week at

Carthay Circle, was about $73 be-
hind in intake over the previous
week. Though picture, liked. Just
does not' seem to be able to do busi-
ness that would indicate the fact.
An outstanding feature of local

houses Is the Criterion, there in Its
third week "In Old Arizona," did a
little less than $G0O below the week
before. This picture has made
more money for the house In its
three weeks' run than have all other
plcitures played there In the past
eight months combined.

"Tltreo .Week Bnds," a Clara Bow,
pulled the Egyptian about $1,200
ahead of the week before, while the
Boulevard, with "Prep and Pep" did
business equaling that of week bo-
fore, which is none to healthy for
this neighborhood house. Likely
that Gene Morgan may be brought
back here to stimulate trade, as he
was best b. o. attraction house has
had.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (W. C,)—"Prep and

Pep" (Fox) (2,164; 25-50). Regular
trade Of late. With profit nothing big
to brag about; $5,600.
Carthay Circle (W. C.-Miller)

—

"The Barker" (Vita) (F. N.) (1,500;
25-$1.50) (6th week). $7,700.

Criterion (W. C.)—"In Old Ari-
zona," Movietone (Fox) (1,600; 25-
76) .(3d week). Great bet and looks
as though trade will stand up for
another two or three weeks; $16,600.

Egyptian (W. C.-U. A.)—"Three
Week JiJnds" (Par) (wired) (1,800;
25-76). Clara Bow always does trick
here to better than reg. trade. $9,-
300.

.

Grauman'a Chinese. (U. A.)

—

"Noah's Ark." (Vltaphone) (W. B.).
(1,958; 50-$1.50) (11th week). For
exit trade little above week before;
$13,800. "The Broadway Melody"
(M-G-M) opens Feb. 1.

Loew's State (W. C.-Locw)—
"White .Shadows South Seas," sound
(M-G-M) (2,242; 25-$l). After
four-month rurt in Hollywood first

pop showing aided by F. and M.
unit, headed by Conlin & Glass;
$28,800; great.

Metropolitan (Pub)—"Shop Worn
Angel," sound (Par) (3,595; 25-75).
Did very good, due to popularity of
featured players locally; $26,300.

United Artists (U. A.)—"The Res-
cue," sound (U. A.) (2,100; 25-75)
(2d week). Did not stand up .on
final stanza at all; $11,800 claimed.
Warner Bros. (W. B.)—"My Man,'

Vltaphone (W. B.) 2,75.6; 25-76) (3d
week). This Brlco not so hot with
cash buyers as expected. Down to
$18,500.

$27,000 Buffalo's High;

Inde House Got $14,000
Buffalo, Jan. 22.

Business oilT, though strength was
exhibited at one or two box oinoe.s.

Estimates for Last Week
. Buffalo (Publix) (S.r>00; 30-'10-7C)

'"I'lio .Shojnvorn Angol." St.^ge,

"Jiii.bhb'.s"-; $27,000.
Hipp fl'riblix) C2,.100; 40-60)

"Wli.'if a NlL'ht". (Par) and vaude.
31 ;,0()0,

Shea's Century (Publix) (3,400;

10-GO) "The Flying Fleet." Over
$10,000.
Great Lakes (Fox) (3, 400; 30-40-

Lifayette (Indep) ("3,400; 40-60)
"Sc&;r]et Seas" and vaude. $14,000.
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Buying in Amusement Stocks

Converges on Paramount 60

Loew Halts to Take Realizing, While Warners Drops

Back from Move's Peak—More Merger Gossip

Speculative buying-^ yesterday

(Tu.esciay) -converg'ed upoti Para-

mount which got put of the rut at

68 to bettor than CO, while the

Issues that have led the recent ad-

vance paused to take up realizing.

Loew after repeating Its top, at 78%

reacted to. 75, where it closed net

off ? '72 .

Warner Bros, climted to a new

peak on the move at 134 and then

eased off to around 1^8. "Mean-

while Radio -Keith was neglected

near 41 and Radio Corp was dull

«.nd lower at zil.

The whole situation surrounding

the amusements Is confused. Every

day brings new rumors of mergers,

each time a different Itne tip and

the ebb and rise of "ticker prices

give no hint. •

Monday talk circluated in the

financial district (although It did

not reach Times Square) that the

Loew-Fox negotiations were off,

terminated by a new bid from the

Warner side. Goldman-Sachs, the

story went, had outbid Fox for
Loew control, offering 90 a share.

Reported Fox; bid was 71. Dow.&
Jonea who feed' the news ticker

gave ah intimation of Paramount
as a possibility for purchase or
amalgamation with Radio amuse-
ment Interests, but the suergestlon

was timidly made.
Truth of the situation seema to

be th^t nobody is In on the under-
ground moves except the stock pool
managers and even their market
campalgns,;are not clearly reflected

on the tape. Any Insider group
could stage a run up and istart talk

by pushing any two of the theatre
group at the same time. It may
have been- the parallel climbs of

Loew and Warners that started the
Monday merger talk, the reports
following the ticker. Instead of the
ticker trailing the gossip.

For Instance Educational Pic-
tures, preferred, an $8 Issue dealt In

In 10-share lota on the Curb, did

an acrobatic routine ,. last week,
moving up 22 points on a turnpver

.
of less than 200 shares In six . ses-
sions. Immediately the word was
around that Paramount was bid-
ding for the. short subject unit. In

tlie trade the story is that insiders

merely wanted' to add to their hpld-

ings, on the strength of good earn-

ing prospeCta for the company.

.

Fox continued to puzzle. It got

to 101 liast week, right on the heels

of Nick Sch^nck's declaration to

trade pa pet' reporters that there

.

never' were aiiy negotiations with
Fox and weren't then. After that

demonstration the stock went quiet

again. Yesterday it was back near

97 all day and quiet.

Laggards
On the theory that Loew and

Warners have discounted a good
deal at their best levels of Monday,
ticker attention turned naturally to

the two laggards In the theatre

group, Pox and Paramount. • Out-
side of the momentary bulge to 101,

Fox has done nothing since the early

December break. Paramount has
climbed gradually from around BO.

Shrewd market ohservers have
been favorably Impressed with par-
amount's performance. It is under-
stood that banking people have been
taking all Par offerings In small
lots, refusing, to reach for It until

yesterday. The: theory Is that when
as many shares as can be drawn
out from tired longs by this slow
process have been accumulated, the
stock ought to have a move.

.

Fox looks like another well spon-
sored Issue trying to tire out trail-

ers who came In on the strength
of advances In allied issues like

Loew and 'Warners.

, Shubert took advantage of yes-
terday's mixed scenario to move up
a couple of points to putting
aside the troubled legit situation
with that gesture. .

Money has been standing at 6.

per cent since Friday and public
participation has Increased enor-
mously. On tho one hand the feel-

ing Is. that Under the present credit
situation therei must be a severe
setback before the way will be clear

for a broad advanc'e. The opposite
view Is brokerage loan scares were
disregarded last year In the- loriig

climb and 'will again be ignored.!
The public is back or is coming
back; Stock Exchange seats are a.t

a new peak above S600,000, and cer-
tainly Wall Street wouldn't like to
see another shakeout like that of
March, 1926, if It can be avoided.
That's about the picture and each
trader Interprets It for himself, "for
his own account and risk": as the
pink and white slips say..

Sunday Show ConYictions

lit Baldmore Are Upheld

Baltimore, Jan, 22.

Rumor that Fox Is to build here
persists, the latest connecting him.
with the northwest corner of Lex-
ington and Park avenu«, a site thai
would include . the present New the-
atre and a valuable commercial cor-
ner. It's an expensive spot but one
of the best in town, and right in the
heart of the retail shopping center.
Fox rumors are nothing new here.
The Court of Appeals at Annapo-

lis' upheld the ruling of the court lii

Baltimore, convicting John G. Cal-
lan, Baltimore member of the State
legislature; Charleis F.- Mules and
Walter Stlerhoff of violating the
state blue laws when conducting a
Sunday picture show in Baltimore
Feb. 25, 1928. Opinion dodges tht
question of the Illegality of Sunday
picture exhibition and confines Itsell

to the exceptions taken by counsel
for the defense to the first convic-
tion. Callan was fined $100, Mules
and Stlerhoff $5 each.

.

Business In several houses was; up
nicely last week, the to'wn appar-
ently recovering from the flu scare,
and actual number of cases easinR
off dally.

"Sins of the Fdthers," aided by a
good stage show, got a draw at th*;

Century, while the Stanley turned In

the best report Infwo months with
"Jimmy Valejntlrte" credited. "Be-
hind the German Lines" at the Va-
lencia got the best flrst^rlih draw
this b. o. has. turned in In d long
while.

Estiniatios for Last Week .

Century (Loew)—"Sins of Fath-
ers" (3.200; 25-60—Best draw Jan
nings Has commanded here In long
while. Good stalge unit. Good
throughout week. Gross iip one
grand, at |21„500.

. Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall).
—"Alias Jimmy Valentine," wired
(3,600; 25-60), Picture voted excel-
lent, enabling house to get back co

good average it established eai'ly In

Loew regime. .$18,500. •

Rivoli (Wllsor>)—"Beware of
Bachelors," wired, (2,100; 25-60).
Not strong picture. Trade eased off

appreciably.
New (Whitehursts)—"Red Wine,

wired (1,800; 26'50).' Failed to get
draw, and gross off somewhat.
$6,000.

Valencia (Loew, United Artists)
—"Behind German Lines," wired
(1,500; 25-60^w Best first-run bet
this house has screened in. long
while. A picture doesn't click, up
here unless established success sent
up here for continued run. German
war film proved exception.

.
Gopd

ballyhoo accounted for satisfactory
intake. $4,000.
New Garden (Schanbergers)—

"Give and Take" and R-K-O vaude
(3,200; 26-50). $12,000.

,

Parkway (Loew-U A)—"Woman
of Affairs," wired (1,000; 15-35). Th's
on6 drew Wiell •when at downtown
Stanley and good for satisfactory
week uptown. About $3,600, satis-
factory.

Giimnick

(Continued from page 7)

Summao' tor week ending Saturday, Jan. 10:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Issue ai)d rate. Hlirli..

American Seat (3) S.*)

COnsoI. Film pfd (2) 28%
Eastman Kodak (8) 184%
Loew (8).. 7C%
Do pref. (6>A).. 107

Keith 42%
Do pref. (7).. 130

Fox, Class A (4) 101-

Met.-Gt.-M. pref. (1.60) 25%
Radlo-K-O 4.3%

Uotlon Picture Cap i 16%
Paramount-Fam-Lasky (8) 00%
Pathe Sxchange H'.ii

Pathe, Class A. .......... <^ 27

Shubert (C)....;.. 72^
.Stanley 4VA
Universal pref. (8). ......1^. 91

Warner Bros V........... 127Vi

. Do pref .,.....>............ ... ..

CURB
Con. Film Erit. ................ .. . 22'.2

Educat. PIct.s..... , t....... 97>i

Fox Theatres. 30%
lioew rts 40V6

Nat. Thr.' Sup . 11%

BONDS
Keith 0' 3, "40 00 .

Loew 6'B, '41 .V. 1 1U%
Do ex war. 100%

Pathe 7'8, *37....i. 83U
Par-Fam-I..a8l<y O'b, '47..... 100

Shubert d'H' . ..\

/—1928 to date—

>

High. Low. Sales.

45 27H .1,300

23 20,300

103 4.300

77 40H 246.700

110% 00% 1,400

im 2.000

100 75 000

110% 72 . r<o,ooo

27i<, 24 2,000

Bl'/i 3414 143,100

14% 5 10,000

«2 47% 70,000

15 2 78,400

84 6% 7,400,

86 Vi 7,600

60% 35 1,100

100 380

138 81 102,200

'b7v; .^J% lo.noo

22 14 29,300

.s5 175

B7% 110,800

12 5.100

ll-V 0 4,000

101 88 4.000

116vi. mow 20,000

102>v 00 5.000

8C?8 .'lO 14,000

101 •

. Ob-)i 4,000

64% 80', 7,000

Ne.t

Low. Last. Chge.

33i4 33% -1%
20% 27%
181% 181% -2%

. 68 76% +4
104 105.H
40 41% - %

120 130 +3
04% 98% +3%
24V4 25% + 94

39% 41% - H
14% 18%. . +3%
r.s^i .58%, -2%
12% 13 -1
20 . 26Vi -1%

.
60% 70% —2
40% 40!i - %
80% .' SOn . -1%
121 - 126 + %
54>,4- 60 +. %

21V4 .21% -1
85 97% +22%
33% 84%: —2
33% 40 . +6
10% 10% + %

96 •5% . + %
110 no +2
00 99 -1%
80% 83% + %
99% 100 - %
80 90% -1

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
Alt Quoted for Monday

83
85
•4»4

4
18

35
37-^

7
13%

Over the Counter

New York

Quoted in Did and Asked

, , .. . Roxy. Class A (3.50) ..............
Unit dp

• Unit do ,

.... . De Forest Phono
, ... Tct'hnloolor .:

.Los Angeles
, ... Roach, Inc. ,

St. Louis
100 Sk«ura.<5 ,.

Toronto
25 Fnm, Play .,...<

* I

.

. • •

• . •

• . 4

...

If.

51

4f4

51

44

16 bid

51 ( 1

Birmin^iam's Onfy Vaude

KeepslGtz Ahead, $10,000

Birmingham, . Ala., Jan. 22.

(Drawing Pop., 300,000)
Weather—Rain

Rain most of the week kept Bir-
mingham grosses down. Three pret-
ty days helped make tip for bad
weather at night.

Rltz (Interstate) continues to hold
high with vaudeville and sllcnts.

Estimates for Last Week
Ritz (1,600-26-36-60). "The Out

cast."—Only vaude, hence steady,
regardless of rain; $10,000.
Alabama (2,300-26-35-60) (Pub-

llx), ''Conquest." — Dialog; with
talklhg pictures. . House falling
stea.dily lately. $8,500.
Empire (1,100-25-40) (Jimmlc

Valentine." (M^G-M).—Good week
here, $8,600.
Strand (1,000-36-60) (Piibllx) "The

Spieler."—Circus pictures In Blr-
Ingham iinwelcome in spite of
talklhg; $5,500. Fair.

Lyric (1,200-76-1.00) "PegC My
Heart."—Fillmore stock strong.

PROVIDENCE BOOMS
Providence, Jan. 22.

(Drawino Population, 315,000)
Weather: Snow

Big ad spreads and. publicity tie-
ups helped "Jlinmy Valentine" at
lioew's State. Theatre also ran
heavy In the papers for "The Resr
cue." this week, billing Dimita's
personal appearance Monday.

Strand, with "Shopworn Angel,"
also did good biz, while the Victory
cleaned up on ofllclal pictures of
the "Sonnenbergstewls champ "wrea-^
tlihg match. ISonny's a local lad.

E8timate8 for Last Week
Loew't State (3,800;. 15-50)—"Jim-

my Valentine." dialog (M-G). Busi-
ness flne at around $21,600.

Majestic (Fay) (2,400; 16-50)—
"Scarlet Seas," sound (FN). Palt
at $10,300.

Strand (Ind) (2,200; 15-60)-^
"Shopworn Angel" (Par). Good
around $10,800.
Victory (K-0) (1,600; 15-50)—

"Show Folks" (U) and champ wres
tling film*; okay *t $8,300.

picture field as he wanted hlo

auditors to know, Douglas, told of

how friendly he was with various
film stars. . He declared he was
famous for his acreen characterlza,-

tlon of a priest and that when
working on the MGM lot he had
had liinch dally with Miss Daivles

and she always kidded him calling

him "Holy Father."

.
Reporter, as Come-on

Douglas thought It would be a
good idea to get away from the
oubject of motion pictures for a'

while, he began talking isplritual-

ism. The good looking Variety re-

porter who til one time had handled
spiritualistic exposes gave the comer
on and In five minutes Madame
Le-Vyne and he .were as close as
glue. She was telling him she
could see he had psychic powers
that could be developed and that
she liked him and would be glad
to assist him In developing his

"latent . occult forces that have . so
long remained dormant in your liv-

ing shell.'. The wise reporter led

her on and she finally, agreed to
start teaching for him and any
other spiritual beginner

. he would
want to bring, and she

.
would de-

velop him Into an' ace high spirit
monger and phenom maker.
A discourse of Dr. Douglas and

Madame Le-Vyne ended the siplrlt

lecture, when Dr. Douglas rose and.
aiinoiinced that all should sign and
pay their duesi ., Then the Variety
reporters filled in a . casting card,
gave age, height, weight, ability et.

cetera, but the good looking report-
er was the only, one who, pa,ld $1.25

and got a receipt. He was promised
a hiembership card at .the next
meeting.

Bulling

With the third Variety reporter
not paying dues, Douglas told him
he had all kinds of stuff In ^im,
that he was a distinct type and
would easily become a star, tie said
great fortunes were to be made in

producing pictures and illustrated
it by declaring that "Earthbound,"
which dealt lightly with psychics
was made for around $60^000 and
grossed over $7,0*^0,000. The makers
of this picture could not get a big
coiiipany to finance It and his con-
cern were making theirs on their
own capital.

After seeing the second reporter
pay his dues Douglas told him he
had almost sold him to a big pro-
ducer and, he was quite sUre . he
would have plenty of picture Work.
As the meeting concluded, Douglas

said so that his pupils could get
better acquainted he was holrling a
free dance Saturday night with al!

welcome.
Before the Variety man left Le

Vyne told him: "Of cpiirse you
understand the necessity of Betting
in your dues and fe-is, because those
M'hrt paid up wl' get tbo first

c^'ance at parts In this picture, and
as soon as picture starts we are
going to begin paying salaries.
Isn't that right. Dr. Douglas?"
Douglas answered: "Yes, as soon as
production is started we will begin
paying everybody."
Of the ten others Inithe place be-

sides two Variety reporters was an
old woman about 80 and a young
girl of 16, the latter with dancing
aspirations. Another young mother
with a five year old boy was there,
with the rest In attendance being
young men.

Check- Up Exposes
In checking up the Douglas ac-

tions with various persons engaged
In picture business whom' the former
said he knew intimately, and did
business with, Variety was! Informed
by Fred Beers,, casting director of
M-G-M, that he never knew the
man arid had never transacted any
business with him. Fi-ed Datlg,
casting director at Paramount, de
Glared that his company had never
obtained any talent whatsoever for
"The Fleet's In" or "We're In the
Navy Now" from Douglas; that, all

their casting had been done directly
on the lot or throiigh the Central
Casting OlTlce.

"Earthbound" was produced about
six years ago by Samxiel Goldwyn
and dh-octed by T. Hayes Hunter
Both Goldwyn and "Abrahaffl' i^^

who was his. production manager
when the picture was made, de
clared that no Dr. Robert Douglas
or Robert Douglas was associated
with them In its making, nor in any
capacity..

With reference to the statement
of Douglas that GoUlwyn would aid
in financing and distributing the
new picture, Samuel GoUlwyn, who
Is the only picture producer by that
name, declared he had never heard

of the man or hiad any intentions of
financing or aiding in the distribu-
tion of the picture.

In checking up. reeardihg l")uelic!S3

de Lanti, the Fairbanks office said
she had worked, on the lot with her
husband; for about two years as an
extra and that when casting was
done for the part of "Queen Isa-
bella," she was chosen by Fair- ^

banks himself. They stated the
Diichess did not have hor. hair :

bleached for that picture, nor did
they know anyone named Douglas.
The As.soclated Producers, with

'

whom Douglas .said he had business,
have been out of production fo? a
number vcf years. Red Wing Pro-
ductions Is a cdrporation formed by
a Cherokee Indian by that name. '

His production record show.s that
he made no pictures within : the last

.

two years and that only recently
;

he had applied at Tec -Art for space
to make a picture. When Tec-Art

.

oflUcials informed him that it would
require around $20,000 to make, his
production and that he would haVe
to prepay, before he could be given
quarters, the Indian left aTid has
not returned. .

The Breezy Comedies i.s operated

by Fred Fbrman, who at one. tliiie

rah a casting agency for extras and
later became a producer. No check
can be rtiade as to what his pro-

.

ductlons are or through whom they

are released. .

Mrs, Wallace Reid, to whom
Douglas referred to as his dear

friend, says she never even heard of

the man, that she had never been

at any dinner at the Roosevelt hotel

in Hollywood attended by Carl

Laemmle and that she had not ad-

vanced to him the thoughts for the

psychic story which Douglas and
his concern .'say they are to produce.

At Universal Robert Welch, gen-

eral manager, declared he knew
nothing of Douglas in any way, nor

had they a man named Charles on

their payi'oll as a prbducer.

$14,000 IN SYRACUSE

"Valentine" Got It at Loew's Slat* .

Last Week

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 22.

(Drawing Population, 220,000)

Weather. Variable

Three de luxe houses saw busi-
ness climb during the past week,
while the fourth, ih spite of a double
feature proffram, including local

picture, reported a noticeable slunip.

The best gross was $14,000, pulled
by "Jimmy Valentine" at the State.
This was $4,000 above the draw of
"Lady of Chance" the preceding
week.

A. second climb of close to $4,000
was reported by the Eckel, with
"The Barker," in for two weeks.
The grosis was little short of $13,000
as against about $9,000 for "Docks
of New. York," which It followed.

First National's "Naughty Baby"
(sound) at the Strand did $500 bet-
ter than "Adoration," grossing $8,-

500, '
,

Empire, with the Cinema Critics
Club production, "Touchdownl",
first amateur picture to be syn-
chronized, and "Prep and Pep"
(Fox) did $6,000 as against the $9,-
500 of ''The Last Warning."

CLARENCE BBOWN TESTING
Clarence Bro'wn Is In New York

to select, by test, two women and
one man to appear in his forthcom^
ing M-G-M dialog production,
Wonders of Women."
Brown will give non-professlbnals

a chance to make the .grade pre-
ferring natural rather than "ac-
tory" voices. He has 10 days in

which to work but will stay longer
If necessixry to get the types he de-
sires.

DTJD MUBPHV'S STORY
Dudley Murphy, former FBO di-

rector, has written a two-character
story entitled "Rhapsody," to be
produced as a talker by RCA. It

will be a full length feature.

Negotiations are reported under
way between Murjihy and Sonora-
Bristolphone for the jprodiictlon of

a talker based on a story of col-

bred'llfe "by 'CSiT"Vali'"^^

ST. JOHN, U'S COAST P. A.

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Ivan St. John has been appointed
head of Universal's publicity de-

partment, succeeding Sam Jacobsoii,

now In tlio New York office.

St. John has been the wt-.^t coast

repre.'?ojitative of PhntopV;»y and ft

free lanco wrileV. He bfgins at

U. Feb. 1.
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150 FILM

Over 20,000 Millionaires in

, . America — Pictures Hold
Most Highly Paid People
-—Few Players Rainking

in Big Money

M I LLIONS MADE

Of oyier 20,000 millionaires in the.

xpuntry, the picture business has

150. Comparative surveys/ . based

more or lesS; on generally acknowl-

edged report, indicate that the film

industry has more million-dollar-a-
year . pe.ople and le^s millipnaires

than any of the large industries of
the country, ranking third or fourth
Mn scope in the list of American en-
terprises and far lower insofar as
the number of individual fortunes
Is concerned.

;
The million dollar a year salary

estimate may be refjavded as fig-

urative since there is no established
level \vhicli can be ; maintained
through any definite period of years,
but stairs, directors and producers
are known to have averaiged that
sum Avlthout any staple bankroll re-

fiulting.

*rhe gambling fever inherent In

almost all those connected with the
picture Industry has depleted the
i jt , ,of at least a 1 undred near
the nillUon mark who attempted to

go into pioductibh on their own
after successes in -either directing,
acting or producing under salary to

others. More recently the stock mar-
ket, is said to have accounted for
heavy losses which unmade sever-
al millionaires. The expensive front,

travelling and whilo living in Hol-
lywood, prevented heavy money ac-
cumulation by those in the high sal-
ary swing.

In a two and {i half biilloh dol-
lar indu.ttry there are to be found
less than 150 millionaires, from In-

foVmation available. That same in-
dustry has probably made from 100
to. 200 nrlllions for outside backers.

Players

There are scarcely a dozen film

Btars who fifjure in that category
desjutt! the high . salaries reported
and paifl, mo.sf.y authentic. En-
trance of Al Jolson, Eddie Cantor
and Paul Wiutenian into .the pic-

ture field Willi talkers brought the

.
total numbc-r of millionaire film

stars over, a dozen. iPrior to that
about 10 V pre figured in. that class,

Including Harold : Lloyd, Lon Cha-
ncy, Ruth Roland, Colleen Moore,
Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Pickford,
Mai'ion Davie.s, Charles Chaplin,
Tom .Mix a,nd Clara Bow. Will
Rogers, through real cstato hold-
ings, writing, stage appearances
and films, i.^ al,sb placed in . the same
clas.s. (Mara Bow is "said . to have
made profitn'^ile real estate irivest-

mcnts, while Ruth Roland, of minor
importance in films, is >vealthy

through real estate.

It is noteworthy that few . of the
highest priced Stan- . in the busi-
ness, with weekly, salarie.s ranging
from lii.COO to $20,000, .are reputed

,
miUlpnairpf-'.: The same applies in

the field of directors. In this list are
included iSorma Shearer, John Bar-
rynibre, .John Gilbert. Adolphe Men-
•jou, Xorhia Talniadge, Ernst L.U-

bitsch, Eric Von Strohcim, Gloria
Swahson, ..Richard Di.\', Thoma!^
Meighan, Clarence Brown.

Producers and Execs

AnWjng producers and exci.'.s in

the millionaire classification are be-
lieved to Lie Adolph Zukor, Joseph

"Warner, Jack Warner, Abe Warner,
Cecil li. DoMille, Irving

.

Thalberg,
Fred Nlblo, J. P.' Kenhcdy, William
Fox, Winnie Sheehan, W. lioth-
acker, U. P. i-^chulberg, Jos.se Lasky,
^Herbert TU-L-ni.n, Hal Roach, E. W.
Hamni'ons, John McCormick, Al
Rockett, Al Christie, Charles Chris-
tie,, Adolph Pvamlsh, Richard Row-
la,nd, formerly head of First Na-
tional; Louis K. Mayer, Walter
Wangor, Carl Lacinmle, .

Samuel

Fox N(rt Yfit Set Upon

Central, New York, Site

Although the Impres.slon has pre-
vailed even ill responsible sources in

the home office: that William Fox
several mbnthsi ago aicquired- the
Central theatre site from the Shu-
berts foi" approximately $4,500,000,^

it developed this week that the deal
is not closed. Only a few days ago
the Shuberts offered to renew First
National's, lease on the Central the-
atre for another yeai*. .'.

The producing subsidiary of the
Warners has not yet definitely de-
cided on the renewal since its pres-
ent lease., is not up until Septeml>cr.
Acceptance of the offer would give
the Warners hold oh this show, win-
dow iintil the fall of. 1931,

Surprise was ej^pre.ssed by War-
ner interests \i'hen. the subject of. a

renewal/\vns broached to them. Thero
is some doubt that they will aval!

themselves of It. From Warner
sources It;, was Intimated that the

brothers are fully satisfied.with their

theatre representation on the .street

and that more likely than re-leasing
the Central they Avill bxilld another
BroadAyay show.Avindbw If the,occa-
sioh warrants it upon the expiration

of their present lease. -

* Admission that Fox has not yet
acquired the Central was made py
A. C. Blumenthal, handling Fox's
realty end. He stated: "Preliminary
.steps for its acquisition have been
taken. That is all I will say at this

time."
It is believ(?d that the Shuberts,

finding Fox would not go through
unless he could take in the entire
site, decided to take no chancei* Avlth

a dark house next year and thus
sounded the present lessee on fur-
tittr occupancy.

GOULDING^N DIALOG
Ijod Angeles, Jan. 22.

.Edmund Goulding will direct dia-
log sequences for Gloria Swansoh's
"Queen Kelly." Erich Von Stro-
heim who has finished picture si-

lent doesn't want to touch talk but
will supervise,
Goulding must rush scenes with

Walter Byron as latter is due to

report back to Sammy Goldwyh
pronto.

Man and Wife Opposite

LOs Angeles, Jan. 22.

Doris Kenyon will play opposite
her husband, r.ilton Sills, in First
National's "Pat and Mike."
Frank Lloyd will direct.

Goldwyn, .Harry Rapf, William Le
Baron, and Howard Hughes, Jr.

Newly in the busincs-s through
radio and ttvlking equipment affilia-

tion's are J. G. Harbord, P. L.
Doutch and David Sarnoff. Will
Hays is rated a millionaire.

Theatre Men
Theatre operators in (his elassi-

fi.ation, with uistribution and other
department heads, include t^am Kiitz,

Barney, Max John and A. J. Bala-
ban, Moe Mark, Finkel.^fteiii (fe Ruben,
Lubiher Trinsr, Abe and Mike Gore,
Sol Lesser, Herman .'. VVobber, Si

Fabian, John Zanft, Spyros Skou'r-

as, John H. Kuhsky,. A. H. Bolog-
nino, A. H. Sciiwartz, R. H. Coch-
rane, Robert. Leiber, Messmpre Ken-
dall, liarry J^chwalbe, Walter Readc,
£:idney Kent, , Dave. Ijoew, Ai'thur
Lbew, B. S. Moss, F.- F. .Proctor,

.Tohn McGuirk, Milie Comerford,
Mike Manos, A: H. Blanlc, J. J. Mur-
,dock, E, 5\ Albee, Julian Kaengei",

M. Scliine. Alfred Gotte.sinan, Alex-
ander Pantage.s, Ifamld P'ranklin,

Jules Brulatour and E. V. Richards.
L: A. Young, Young Sjiring and

Tire Co., heading Tiffany-Stahl, in

ratec" at over .? 20,(iOO,00!i, Albert

Woisti, Agfa raw sti;ck, is in ' the

millionaire class. Xath.ui Burkan;
Walter Camp, .Dr. Oianninl, banker,

William Randolph Hearst, through,

t'osmopolitah Dupont aiid Eastman
'wiIlT'^rTaTv-"'5twirrn^

plete the list.

Pat I'ijwor>< and Billy Ilr-'int, the
latter rcfently soiling his Brook-
lyn lioldincrs "to Fox, are reputed

worth over a million. Major Bowes
and J. Ttobort Pai'bin, Loew's, are al-

.«^0 fivtr the • nillUon mark while

among the authors le.ss than five

are said to b*"' of oi'iy considerable

wealth, Rupert Hughes probably
topping the list with' Zan© Grey
follov.'jng.

Otterson Spurring Up

Foreign Drive for W. E.

J. E. Gtterson is sailing: for Lon-
don Friday. Jt seems no.secret his
month's absence overseas \vill bc to
spirit the British of^'.ce into the in-
tensive, system which gained West-
ern -Electric the equipment lead in
America.
While W. E. effects a nonchalance

£tt Warners' clieaper talker, the hold
that it has in already securing the
bulk of the Stanley hoiises has
warmed up the electric tp" the point
where students of the situation see
an open flare when Warners and
W. E. continue their arbitration
proceedings, These may be renewed
just as soon as Attorney Untemeyer
is able to raise his voice.

EY. STUDIOS

DeForest Starts on 'Black-

face*-—M-G's Tests

First feature made with the De
Forest sound method went into pro-

duction Jan. 19 at the DeForest

studio on 48th street. It Is called

"Blackface" with story and dialog

by Howard E. Rogers who will also

Stage the dialog. Edgar Lewis ar-

rived from the Coast to direct and
Phil "ianaura, recently with FBO,
will be chief cameraman. Tom Mol-
loy and Walter Strang© of Local
644 Is assisting.

Cast joi! "Blackface" Includes
Peggy fwood, featured; William
Harrlgan, Charles Dow Clark, Will-
iam Prawley,;J[ohn Miltern, Averill
Harris, Owen Martin, Tammany
Young, , Jack Cherry and Marcia.
Manning. Johnnie Walker, one of
the three producers; will not appear
in the picture personally. Walker's
assocld.tes in the Tallcaphone Pic-
ture Corp. are Harry Kahane and
Charles A. Levine, the latter the
Atlantic flyer chap.
Not much activity • around the

New York sound studios last week.
FBp was between pictures, having
completed "Syncopation," its first

all-dia;log production In 25 shooting
days. However, FBO Is now pre-
pariiig its second picture tentatively
titled "Mother of Mine." This will

feature Morton Downey, also in
"Syncopation."
George LoMaire is to make a

.series of 12 talking shorts at the
FBO (Manhattan) studio for Pathc
release. LeMalre previously made
a couple of prologs for FBO fea-
tures. He .will be given considerable
leeway in material, etc., on the
series with Basil Smith supervising.
M-G-M, with Clarence Brown on

from the Coast, is taking a series
of tests. Paramount had one unit
completely suspended for the week
because of Influenza. Richard Dix,
star, Victor Schertzlnger, director,
and Ed Cronjager, cameraman of
"Nothing But the Truth" were all

confined to bed lindcr rhedicai care^'

Meanv/hlle, the search for a leading
lady to replace Elvia Enders was
solved by the selection of Dorothy
Hall.

David Newell, who had a reporter
role in "A Hole In the Wall," re-
cently mtide at the Paramount Long
Island studio, has been placed un-
der contr.art by the company' and
will be sent to the Coast.
Ernest Maas has been appolnte<]

editorial supervisor of Paramount
shorts. Arthur Cozlne, location
manager, spent several days taking
interiors at Madison Square Garden
for Paramounf.s. "Man I Love,"
prize nght op us„fe.atiirinK R
i\fien"and Slary .Brian.

After College Types
Los Angeles, Jan. 22,

Sam \Vood Is angling for three
new types to play the leads In

"College Days," his next .for M.
G. M.
Wood is looking for natural col-

lege types rnore thaa isaperienced

actors,
'

oitaiion

Film Free Show with Names^

Stars and 'Tollies" Beauts

Mosicians Union Operaiting

Non-Synchronous Maclnnes

The operation of all non-syn-
chronus. musical outfits used in con-
nectioh with sound films will here-
after be directed by union musi-
cians. This agreement was reached
last. week, following a conference
i>etween Joseph A, Weber, president,
A. P. of M., and William Canavan,
head of the I. A; (stage , hands and
m.p. operators);
This matter was ibrought to a head

by James. C. Petrlllp, president Chi-
cago Federation of Musicians, whOi
following a . cqnf^erence in Chi with
Thomas Malloy, exec, of Chi m- P-

operators' union No. 110, camo. to

New York to present before Weber
where Chi operators wore operating
the non-synchronized outfits in con-
nection with their regula,r booth
and house duties. It appears that
several Chicago houses were using
the hon-?iynchronlzation apparatus
and Peti'Illo objected, saying that
musicians should place the disks
and run the machines. To this
Malloy is Said to have Insisted that
it was within the' premise of the
operators. :

This agreenrtent does not beir on
the regularly synchronized ma-,
chines or outfits, such as Vitaphohe
or Movietone that are part and
parcel of the film and operated
simultaneously by the cranks. Jhese
will remain as heretofore operated
by the operators.
New York's I. A. headquarters,

via assistant president, sent out In-

structions to all 1. A. locals an to

the rule laid down hy the present
agreement on the non-synchronlzod
subjects.

Vocafilm's Next Angel
Vocafllm's checkered career of

angels made wingless is about to

be launched on anotiier course. A
wealthy contractor who l.s said to

have made dough on subway con-

tracts has volunteered. He is un-
der the impression, It Is learned,

that every other talker violates the
patents of Vocafilm, He figure:

that litigation will more than re-,

pay him for any Initial investment.
One of the independent distrib-

utors, is. showing a couple of Voca-
film talking .shorts in its projection
room. Surviving olIlciaLs. for VoCa-
fllni say this moans nothing and
that any material moves will have
to be made through Educational,

Goldman (or Stanley in

Charge of Philly Stands
Philadelphia, Jan.. 22.

Billy Goldman; with the Skouras'
In St, Louis, has been brought here
by .

Spyros Skouras, Stanley, chain
operator for Warners, in charge of

the local; Stanley stands.

With the move, Abe Sablosky.
formerly In charge, goes to tlio New
York offices..

GUESSING ON FOX SITE
Cliicag'), Jan. 22.

Since Fox annoutiffd a deluxe

housfj for Chicago in l'i2'J. lh<'' hi>ys

are wondering where he'll put It,

. .Si.iec'ilation ccrit'-r.'< on a hunk of

dii-t with 150 ffct f.M Clark slrfct

and ^^'>^| <ii\ Wn.siilnKlon boulevard.

I'rescnt huil'ling.H (Mi the ground are

to be toi-n down, an<l .something has
T<r"i?riiriyr"^'

^-'-=^=^^^=~^==^='=^-^

Th", .«pot Is owned by the Morrl-
sfin '••t-'i t','.

Berger for Jannings

Los AngclfH, Jlui. 22,

Ludwig Berger Is due in Holly-
wood Feb. 12, returning from Ger-
many to resume his I'arainou it

contract.
lilK first job will be to direct Emi,l

Jannlnga in "Tho CoLccrt,"

Syracuse, N. T;, Jan. 22.

Syracuse exhibltcrs arci not tak-
ing kindly tc the presentation the
lirst half of the current week of the
"Free All-star.' Movletonemoto •

Show: Champions" given by the lo-
cal Studcbaker agency.

Syracu.se Is the first town tb-jgct:

the free film, exploiting the auto-
mobile. After Syracuse, the isnow
hits - the road, playing a regular
itinerary: Portable Morjotone e.iulp-
ment is carried. Here, the agencv'e
showrooms have been transfoinu;d
into a theatre for the three-diiy
stand.

Sorceniiies are coiitinuous from
11 until 11, each r'lnning about "IS

minutes. The program includes Flo
/iiegfeld w>d his "Foibes" beauties,:

Knutc Rockne and nis Notre Dame
football stars, A.nn Pennington, l^uin

i^yan of WGN* Eva Le Galheniie,
.V), Jenkins and Kalth Hepi>urn,
Howard Sisters, Vogue • Faishlon
Sho>y, the 30,000 mile world ^ rec-:

prd. run, Roxy's Qrchestra, and.' A,
R. Ersklhe, Studebakef's president.

. The show was more than an hour
late getting underway Monday, duo
to the local operators union, which
claimed jurisdiction, and insisted

upon supplying, the projectionist.

The Rialto's grievances were
many, and Included the fact that
the show , was permitted to pur-,

chase amusement space in the dally
pa,pers. In the Sunday editions, how-
ever, the copy went run of the
paper or automobile; had it beert

talcen for the dramatic pages, it

would have domihatod—^gblng flvo

columns.

"Dn Fu Man ChuV' Din
Los Angeles, Jam 22.

Paramount assigned Rowland V.
Leo to direct "The Insidious Dr. Fu.
Man Chu," by Sax Rohmer, Instead

of Clarence Badger, who will be
given another picture. Warner
Oland will replace Wallace Beery,
who has been assigned • instead to

"Black Eaglca.'v In turn replacing
Paul Lukaa, Lloyd Corrlgan and
Florence Ryerson wrote the adapta-
tion and dialog for "Fu Man Ciiu."

Under su.pervi.Mlon of Benny Zeld-
man It goes Into production follpw-

ing'Lee'sj completion of "The Wom-
an Who Needed Killing."

In cast with Oland are O. P. Heg-
gle, Mary Brkuh, Neil Hamilton and
WiUiam Austin.

Blows and New Job
I^H Angeles, .Tan. 22.

.
M:irsliall Nellan and Phil Ryan,

studio manager of Metropolitan
(Christie), exchanged blows over an
argument about sots which Neilan

is directing for Britl.sh Dominion.
As an oiT.slioot of the situation

hyari now has a second Job, He is

production manager for British

I'jomiriion. :
'

. .
•

Roland Qpp. Talmadge
(Sllbert Jtoland will be Norma

Talmadge'.s leading man in her next
picture,, after all.
'

It. was reporti'd upon thf^ return
t>[ Itoland fnjm lOiiroiie that he wa.S

looking foi" a job- with anothfr com •

pany.
Mi.sH Talniadge and Floland will

both talk in tiit! n"\v plctun-, whii'+i

("ieor'-ce l-'itzmaurico will dhei-t.

Neither has had stage cxperlen'je.

_iyi a ri_e: Preyo6l,..ChoBen
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Marie PrcvoHt will be William
lioyd's le;uling lady in "Higti Volt-
a:;e" for Bathe.
Howard Hig"in directing.

Gottcsman Buys
Mlddl'-town, Coiin., Jan. L'-.

(J.ipilol has b'jcn s'lernvd by Al-
fn-(i (}ott(;.'<rn;in. lOdwin J. Laigh-
ton is to remain as icsident man-
ager.
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ARE YOU STARVTOG
for Sound -^^

Let the other fellow STARVE for SOUIliD Yon

iloiiH have to wait if you have iFIRST NATIONAL.
All the VITAPHOIVE shows yoii want—rfgW ajipayi

The difference between First National and Other

Companies is the difference betweenHavingand Hop-

ing! Sensational QUALITY product with the Greatest

^Ser^^n Stars ready to deliver at a minnte^s notice!

UERE^S A ^Jf-itiiiL^^ thai gets a tdngh ONLV from your compeUiorm^

Take the GAG ofif your projection machine. No reason why you should tie up expensive equipment for lack of

TALKING product. FIRST NATIONAL has a seven-league jump on the field inBOTH Quantity and Quality.

The ONLY way you can mi E\^RY play.date with a Sound att

AND MORE ON THE WAY—
Enough— and fast enough— to enable you to meet the CttYINO
DEMAIVD for VlTAPHOIVE mthout a SINGLE
lIVTERRljPTION!

T

€ OR 1 N N E
GRIFFITH IIV

'"THE DIVIDE
LADY" (you cian

start rightnowspend-

ing your profits from tbis grandest and

greatest sea special ever made. Every-

thing about it h right—everything is big

, . . Brilliant Yitaphone score and effects

will make it a money marvel.)

MILTON SlhMJS

AND DOROTHY
MACKAILL IIV

"HIS CAPTIVE
WOMAN"(second
talking special for this great pair. Cork-

ing South Sea island story that shows off

Dorothy at her million-dollar best in a

dozen breath-taking oo^tumes.)

BILME DOVE
IN «^TIIE MAN
AND THE MO-
MENT'- (il has

Elinor Gl>n's greal-

csl box-oflicc story and handsome Kod

LaKoc<iuo. Lavish society spectacle, an<l

Billie Dovo in and out of oostunK's thai

wUI double her 30,00()-a-?nonth fan mail.)

THE iNllO^OdO
PRIZE STORY,
««€HILDRBN
OF THE RITZ^
(riotous revielry in

ritz. settings-rdazzling younger genera-

tion stuff—a perfect vehicle for the Vita-

phone debut of Dorothy Mackaill and

Jack Mulhall.)

ALICE WHITE
TA L K 1 N O,
SINGING AND
DANCING IN
<«HOT STUFF"

(watch Vitaphone double the box-office

power of her pulsing pep!)

^-THE SIICALL"
--DIG TALKING
SPECIAL (itwas the

talk of Broadway for

one solid year. Now
you'll fiel iibrelta Young, Myrna Loy,

Alice Joyce and other great names in this

romance of the most tempestuous temp-

.1 rt!ss lh<2L screcMbbe^J^wrknown .) _

MILTON SILLS
IN ^LOVE AND
THEDEVIL^(with
MariaOrda in a great

varup i>arl. and a story with a brand-

J^r^\ h»vc aiifilc.)

Why should you

i^VFFER in SILENCE?

FIRST
NATIONAL

can give you all the

now

feature shows t/ou
€*an use for months
to come, iteadt/ for

IMMEDIATE
DEnVERT

Mtjnber ^ Motion Picture pK>clucewj*mj Distribulort of America lnc;-^Vr=Hl H.M»>f J^vida*
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DOUBLE YOUR
PLAYING TIME!

Tho amazing vogiu! of Vitaplione gives every Firsjt National

Vitaphone Pirture the yaluc of a Special. HANDLE THEM
THAT WAY! The lure of this new movie inagic^the urge to

hear favorite sslars TALKING, SIJNGING, doubles the draw.
Play up this angle! It's the greatest advertising audjpublicity

material you've ever had. Get behind every First National

Vitiaphonc production with just as sti'ong a campaign as you'd
give a Special , . . . Then DOUBLE YOUR PLAYING TIME.
You'll more than double your profits!

FIRST
or

VITAPIIOISE UITS T

VlTAPHONE'Si
THE MONEY
THESE DAYS!
Nothing else will do! Vita-

phone product is silencing

all competition EVERY-
WHERE --pulling sensa-

tional grosses never
dreamecLpf before. Nearly

$2,000,000 yearly in adver-

tising and weekly radio

broadcast to 65,000,000

have made thenameVITA-

PHONE a tremend^ous

money-magnet in itself.

You've GOT to have them

—all you can get • . * And
you can get all you want

ONLY from FIRST NA-

TIONAL!

TODAY,
tomorrow, or next week, you can start playing an endless stream of

RAGING VITAPHONE SU€GESSE!i$
John McCormlck ^ presents

COLLEEN MOORE IN
"SYNTHETIC SIN^' (led

the Loop in Chicago, and just as

hot at the Paramount, New York,

and at the Granada, San Francisco.)

TALKING SENSATION
OF THE HOUR—"THE
RARKER'' (records, records,

everywhere—Hippodrome,Cleve-

land; Palace, Dallas; Circle, In-

dianapolis ; State, Youngst'n ; Mainslreet, K. C.)

RICHARD DARTHEL-
MESS IN "SCARLET
SEAS" (cheers from critics at

Broadway Strand opening. "En-

ormously helpful and charmingly

recorded musical score,'* said Suiu)

"SEVEN FOOTPRINTS
TO SATAN" (bigger and

better thrills than any previous

mystery show. Made to order for

spine-chiUingVlV^ effects, Witfi

RICHARD RARTHEL-
MESS TALKING IN
"WEARY RIVER"
(opens tomorrow on Broadway

at $2.00. Wait till they hear

Dick Talking for the first time.)

CORINNE GRIFFITH
IN "OUtCAST" (great re-

views everywhere—and business

just as great. "A delight. Fans

are going to love it," said N. Y,

Mirror. With,Edmund Lowe.) '

RILL IE DOVE IN
"ADORATION" (praised

sky-high by all critics. "Synchro-

nization extremely well done,"

said Graphic. 'T5illie clicking at

Century, Baltimore," said F<xrie«y.)

"NAIJGHTY RARY"-^
WITH ALICE WHITE
AND JACK MULHALL
(now they canTi^ar 'IT." Fastest-

growing star in the business in

speedy, jazzy, made-to-order show that proves

VlTi^WP»»S even better than
^

LQOKS.
)

And bring back the crowd$-^the com—

-

you turned away on the first engagement—
PLAY '^^LILAC TIME" AGAIN

LAND-OFFICE busiRess at every UOX-OFFICE
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Paceiit Tells of His

AU His Own

$2,500 Device,

Eo

Like the woman with .the kids In

the shoe, Louis- Gerard Pacent has
so many electric device manufac-
'tilrlng companies that how that he
has gone into the Cheaper talker

end, hie hardly knows what to do.

He got all up in the air. when one
of the companies mimeographed

,
a

broadcast that there was no truth

in the talker venture being backed
by the Warners, calling in all of

the copies a.nd threatening to do no
advertising In papers that rubbed
him the wrong way.
When A'ariety dropped in to find

cut the various reasons, Paceiit

denied that the statement he had
Kent oiit and recalled was not cor-

rect. He termed Its issuance pre-

mati-re since he isn't ready for the
dehut announcement to the trade.

Pit f;< tit admitted he knew nothing
about the, film business. Thereupon
he gave the Variety man a cigar.

WHEN YOU SEE

The Name

ALFRED

On a Picture

YOV KNiOW

IT IS BOX OFnCE

NUFF SED

A few minutes later he produced
another gift which he said would
make a $16 phonograph sound like

any $1,100 device when attached
with the radio.

Pacent and We.storn . are friendly

because the electric is a good cus-
tomer. A lot of the stuff that goes
Into Vitaphone and Movietone
comes from Pacent's other plants.

There Is no other tie-up in; connec-
tion with . the cheaper talker.

Pacent, alone, owns it. He is presli

dent and treasurer and 100 per cent
stock holder of the Pacent Repro-
ducing Company, working on 39th

street and some town near New-
ark which the inventor does not
think it timely to divulge.

Twelve installations of his Pacent
talker have been made to date. Only
two of these are In Warner :

the-

atres (Stanley) Montclair and
Union Hill, N. J. There Is none In

New Tork City now ap New York's
electric current Is direct while the
feed to the Pacent. machine must be
alternating. All this will be over-
come with 111 ia month when Pacent's
generator will be complete, he said.

Ruddy ,
Sanders, that cautious

Brooklyn indie, is having a Pacent
installed in his house. .

'

Although the contracts with ex-
hibitors have not; yet come off the
press letters ali-e doing the trick.

Even when the contracts are ready,

there will be no declaration about
i.nterchangeability. Not even ser-

vicing by the Wai>ners will he guar-
anteed. Pacent believes that this

matter of securing product Is up to

the exhibitor. t

An to price the $2,500 is .
correct

with' another gi'and for houses of

over 2,000 Foats.

Just a disc proposition now but
within a mcnlh a device will be
available for &i;oih».'r half - grand
which will a< vOiniiirdnto sound on
fllra, Pacent said.

Amplification Is through the cone
system. Two cones for small
houses and four for large ones.
This Is the device that has kept

the Warner home office buzzing for
the past folir miohths.

Pot Back Orchestra and

Stopped Sound Pictures

.
Chicago, Jan. 22,

Experiencing a loss of trade folr

lowing installation of sound plc-

res, managements of the Strand,

Huntington, W. Va,., published tlie

following advertisement:
"I m p o r t a n t announcement

from the Strand. Realizing that

sound and talking pictures are.

not being accepted generall;- by
the people of Huntington, and
being anxious to please our pa-
trons, sound and talking p1c»

.

tures have been discontinued
beginning Monday, Jan. 14,

"On the, main matluep and
evening pei fon..ances pictures

will be accompanied by an or-

chestra of real live artists un<i.)r.

the direction of Prof. dth
former assistant conductor of
the Roxy, New Tork."

Acquitted and Guilty
Los Ahgeliss, Jan. 22.

J. W. Montgomery, game warden
of the California Gun Club, charged
with murdering John D. Calllcott,

former manager of Loew's State,

and Orlie R. Mahon, was acquitted

of the murder of Callicott but was
Judged guilty of manslaughter in

connection with . *Mahon -s deatii.

Trial was held in Santa Ana, Cal.

Montgomery opened Are on the
two men with a shot gun when
they were alleged to have trea-

passed on the club's hunting pre-

serve Nov, IB.

SUNDAY SHOW APPEAL

Two Missouri Exhibs Testing Out-

of-Date Blue Law

St. Xiouis, Jan, 22,

Another vigorous battle against

antiquated Sunday blue laws^ which

not only operate against the hap-

piness of Missouri citizens In some
sections of the state but also mean
the loss of thousands of dollars

monthly in income for theatre own-
ers and managers, has been started

in Monett, Mo , following the fining

there recently of two men charged

with violating a long-haired ordi-

nance which forbade plcttn-e shows
Sundaly.
This time the Supreme. Court of

Missouri has been called upon. O,

W, Williams and K. R. Hayncs were
fined $5, each, for the alleged viola-

tion ot the Monett "Jaw." Their

contention, in announcing ah ap-
peal, Is that the ordinance Is "un-
reasonable and unjust."

Cameramen's Overtime

A working agreement between
Local 644 of the Cameramen's
Union, aind the New York sound
studios is held up through the oppo-
sition of the studio managers./
Cameramen's Union wants over-

time limited to six hours weekly
while studio managers insist upon
unlimited overtime work because of

the flight shooting on talklhg pro-

ductions.
Sidney Kent and Nick Schenck,

acting for the producers, passed
the cameramen's proposals on to the

studio managers' committee.

Eastman's New Stock
Lob Angeles, Jan. 22.

J. E, Brulatour Is distributing to

the trade here ti new Eastman
"reprotone" stock designed for re-

cording sound and not photography.
Eastman chemists have -worked

on this new negative for years. It

is described as distinguished by a
finer grain and a hard base.

LONG BACK IN B'ELYN
Eddie Long has been restored to

the management of the Fox;. Brook-
lyn.

In returning Long succeeds Arthur
Klein, who followed Long a few
weeks ago.

M-G-M'S 3D SOUND STAGE
Los Angeles,' Jan. 22.

M-G-M is building a third sound
stage, with eight-inch acoustic

walls, uniform with its two prede
cessors, to be 86 x 1B4 ai-ea and 40

feet high.
' A dividing wall will permit two
companies to work at the same time

Foi Wiring Y. Houses

William Pox has already inadi^ lu'-

rangements with Western JOhH iiJc

for the wiring of every one t the
194 indie theatres to compose hia
Metropolitan Theatres Corporation.
Fox Movietone News is now set

for showing in all Metropolitan in-

terests.

FBO's Sound Stage
Los Angeles, Jni). :i2.

ll-k-6 (FBO) will spend $2511,000

to erect sound-proof stage 75 by no
feet on the back lot, with acce.ssory
structures, and converting Stage No.
3 into two sound Chambersj 61 by 75
feet and 75 by 110 feet respoctivoly.

The work Is being done undor the
supervision of H. F. Lalley, studio
superintendent. .

Two projection
rooms will be convorjted for sound
purposes. Recording equipment, of
which there will be six units for
stige ^york and one for location, is

ready for shipment from Schonec-
tady, where RCA Photophone is

manufactured.
Preparation for expansion of pio-

duction- will include a;l.so a build-
ing for property, and' other depart-
ments.

GEORGE SCARBOROUGH

Consulting Dramalist

United Artists

FRANK JENKS
Ki. C. and Orchestra Leader

NOW IN 6th WEEK
Appearing with

FANCHON and MARCO IDEAS
EGYPTIAN, HOIXYWOOD, CAL.

"Samoa" Short Ready
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Fox is ready to release "Belle of
Samoa," Clark and McCullough
Movietone short. Lois Moran and a
troupe of 20 native Samoan dancers
are In the. cast. Marcel Silver di-
rected.

Earle SneD
Writing Feature Comedies.

HALLELUJAH! HALLELUJAH!

-VARIETY," JAN. 16

CANTOR ROSENBLATT and Choir

VITAPHONE No. 2203

8 Ming.; Song
Clinton, New York

This record Is not offered for
general release, but may be booked
on request. In appropriate neigh-
borhoods or flrst-run houses with
suitable audiences, this Rosenblatt
number is an outstander. Even
when shown to an unsympathetic
audience the cantorial vocalization
seems likely to overcome the
natural antagonism , created by the
orthodox Jewish makeup.
At the Clinton, on the lower East

Side, with a.n overflowing Yiddish
population, this Vitaphone short
was featured on billing and In the
electric lights over the whole pro-
gram, including a sound film fea-
ture. Here it is logically a tremen-
dous draw.

in vocalization the choir is almost
as effective as the cantor and will
probably prove as likeable with
mixed audiences, although the
greatness of the single vocalist
overshadows It all. Mechanically
the record is among the best for
clearness.
Only one number, "Hallelujah,"

runs . the entire length of record,
with the choir fllliiig the intervals
between Cantor Rosenblatt's pass-
ages. As a singing aggregation this

group is incomparable, on or off

Vitaphone, and regardless of the
operatic stars So far recorded.

Mori.

(CANTOR) JOSEF

ROSENBLATT
m

CoapoMil by CANTOR ROSENBLATT

HALLELUJAH! HALLELUJAH!
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Smashing All
the INCOMPAR

MAE
MURRAY

THE PERSONALITY that has captured and held

the largest audiences in the history of the theatre as

proven by actual box office records.

WHEREVER Mae Murray appears, whether on

the screen, in picture presentations or vaudeviile

theatres, capacity audiences are the result.

BREAKING ALL BOX OFFICE RECORDS
including week before Xmas which brought the highest

salaried contract ever paid to any individual artist by
Radio-Keith-Orpheum. 4

MAE MURRAY was chosen a^ the headline

feature of the Radio-Keith-Orpheum initial Radio

Hour via WEAF Tuesday Night, January 22nd.

PX AY IN©
This Week HIPPOP
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Talking Shorts

THE LION'S ROAR fSenrettJ

,Educatioral Sound Comedy
'18 Mins.; Two Reels
State, Les Angelw

First' Mack. Sehneit p«sonaJly di-

rected and the first of his talkers

released through BdncsaiionaJ. .
It

ehbws that slapsxick, bells, pies, etc.,

can register with talk and spiind

ajid get over. In cast are Johnny
Burke, Daphne Pollard, Billy Beven
And VernoTi De:nt.

Story Is one of those, grag affairs

-with. Jchnny Burke in the city try-

ing to rest and cerncr annoyed by
street, building, and other ordinary

. Bounds. E'jrke decides to go to the

hom- of girl friend in country for

res:. More noises, .with the climax
prec-rded by the ."'Three Trees" gag^

as Billy Bevan recites the
.
lyrics to

Burke.
For the first of the Sennett talkr,

e.'"s i: is sure, fire from the response
It iot at Loew'is Statie here. As the
singiT-g teacher "with dialect Vernon
Dent is perfect. Great diction and
timing. As pupil of the., song
teacher Eloise Kirkpatrick, soprano
did splendid'y. Burke, doing seml-
etraisrht for both Be.van and Dent
sf-f-rr.ird to have a rather hard, time
of it. Bevan has a great voice for
the mike.
Kick in picture is Burke using a

siphon and tossing a custard pie
through open court window at Dent
to sound. Daphne Pollard has a
few in and out scenes.

Picttire Is fa-st moving and can
fit in on programs of the big houses
Where two-reel comedies are de-
sirable. J7nff.

! FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
[VOL. 2, NO.. 16
28 Mins.; Reefs A, B, C

1
Projection Room, New York,

-• A .

'. .

Current 3.000 feet of news m'ly

lack a wal;op. but the spools linwlnd

some ini*^res::ng and entertaining

clips. Also a couple of fillers which

almost clafs as chasers,: First reel

lands with its best clip, that of the

dirigible "Los Angeles" hooking to

the. inobrijig- niast of the Navy's

aeropiane ship in the. Gulf of Mexl-

The mammoth air vessel Is alsoCO.

shown released. Descriptive voice
explains the procedure, niarking
this newsreei s first talking sub-
title.. Camera work especially gbod
In this subjects Dion, camera; Wil-
liams, sound.

Tourists looking over Madeira ts

some more footage sent bacX by
Brutt,' camera, and Ellis, sound,
from th.eir Canadian Pacific world
tour. Titles still give the C. -P.

credit. A pretty shot Includes one
of theC P. "Empresses", at anchor.
An interior which holds, is of the
Xe\v York Times' wireless operator
picking up messages from Byrd In

the Antarctic, SigTi off signal is

given the viewers direct by holdiljg
the earphones to the Movietone
mike. Inasmuch as the boys are

Texas Goinao Short?

Texaa Gulnai. 'n her wild

nlte club In New Tork, 6ur-

it>unded by balloons and the

rounders, Including Harry

Thaw, i« a part of the Fox

Movietone News Reel. Vol. 2,

No. 16, Reel "B", released week
Jan. 19. The Gulna*. bit run's

about three mil utcs;
.

This Gulnan see- could be

cut from the i»ew5 r-. and
flashed aa a short, giving a

bettei- opportunity for- billing

and exploitation, using Texas
Gulnan for, display In all ad-
vertising. The smaller the town
tlie bigfirer this name and scene

will appeal, but the transfer-

ence Into a short may be don^
by any house. It niight even

be chanced \j) a heaOllnet- for

a weak. show. ..

Also in the scene . Is a man
called "New . York's bigge.st

sucker:" It's not Thaw in the

picture^bnt Thaw's name also

good fo^ billing.

PATHE SOUND NEWS
RCA PHOTOPHONE
9 Mrns.; Reel No. 6

Colony, New York
Operation of Rockefeller chimes

in Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick's
church most interesting of five clips
In this release. Man operating
pedals and keys like organ . with
flash to tower and short address
by Dr, Fosdick in pulpit.
Propaganda for Panama-Pacific

line In second clip on landing ot
"Belgenland" at San Pedro. Cap-
tain Introduces pa.«seneer^, who
laud California.

Short address by Clarence Cham-
berlin- tran«- Atlantic flight hero:
brief drill of Marines on U. S. S.
"Seattle" in other clip.s.

Marionettes performing. with
vocal accompaniment In' third clip,

Interesting enough to be stretched
Into one talking short. Waly.

positiQns at . a plaho. Useless .for

theatre screening.
Pergola, camera; Duffy, sound,

. Motd air mall stuff in
.
launching

10,000 miles away It Intrigues the j the service between Miami and Cen
Imagination. - trial and iSbtith America. Postmas
Downs, camera, and Pedra, sound, ter- General New again before the

on this one, ' liens and mike
Girls showing various specie of] Pergola, camera; Duffy, sound,-

fowl, taken at the recent poultry ' ExTG<^vemor Smith makes- an ap-
show in New York, is very much pear fof .i>emocratic funds (Mcln-
of a filler. A. couple of snickers in nis, .camera,'" and : Hicks, sound),
the honking of greese, but a nice while Commander McNutt* pi the
plug for Pathe. as a couple of American Legion gives several rea
roosters solo, and the out-pf-town sons why this, country should in

public win not niiss the reference crease Its navy (C.Larsen, camera;
as Pathe's silent news has been on Dodge, sound).. Okay for those con-
various screens for a long time. j cerned In the matter and good prop
Muth. camera; H. Tice, sound. aganda from the naval standpoint
Sport subject Is Dartmouth hand- More hockey, this time in Swlt

Ing Harvard a 2-1 trimming on zerland, with the foreigners appar
Hanover ice. 'Tone reels have been

j
ently less able than the American

sticking to hockey right along for collegians. Shots of two games
its winter sport stuff, and college neither of which Is linportanf
hockey isn't fast . enough to make Fesneau. camera; Wentworth.
It continuously Interesting on the

| sound ' ^''^

screen. Boys ought to prevail on
Korne gym' to permit the big lights

, _ . . .-^.Tr. a
I for the basket ball stuflf. which is VINCENT LOPEZ ORCH ESTR.A

! much more potent.
Lillies, camera; Young, soUnd.

B
Thl.=l rc"6l holds the clip which nu

merou.s hou.ses can hold out as a
specialized short. It's, the flash at. ^ u ^
Texas Guinah In her new Joint In Vitaphone shorts.. photographed

VlTAPHONE No. 390
10 Mins.; Band
Clinton, New York
This Is a classic example of all

the flaws inherent in the early

MARY LEWIS
VITAPHONE No. 383
10 Ivlins.; Songs
Clinton, New' York
Mary Lewis, opera soprano and

Victor record artist, photographs
excellently but unfortunately due to
faulty sound work she might be any
parlor warbler for all the difference.
This is another of the early Vita-

phone numbers and there seems
little need for any of the more re-
cently wired hou.<?es to ever play It.

Houses which have been wired for
a 'considerable period, such as the
Clinton, cannot be so chposey be-
cause of the dearth of available,
shorts.
This one Is staged against the

-extensive porch of an old southern
mansion with a male chorus in ante-
bellum costume opening with "Swing
Along Sue." Miss Lewis enters and
upon being urged sings "Dl.xie" and
"Old ViPglnny," the latter with an
unending number of refrains.

Personality of Miss Lewis, to-
gether with her professional stand-
ing, ought to make her a good sub-
ject for additional recordings now
that, they know more about sound.
This particular

. item means
nothing. i^nd.

New York. Should give the rurals
an Idea of how- New York likes to
be jammed into a small room for
its late hour entertainment, be-
sides hearing Tex giving everybody
a great big hand and calling "Hello,
sucker."
Floor show girls are seen In ac-

tion, also a closeup of Harry K.
'Thaw at a table. Majority may
miss Tex's cynical reference to Call-

from a semi-long shot the camera

eye is expected to successfully en-

compass a IB-piece orchestra, a cafe

Jull of people, half a dozen crystal

chandeliers and an assortment of

uniformed iaunkies decorating the

back drop. Result is a blur of black

and white, a mediocre panorama, In

which all the unimportant details

stand out and the ones that count
fornia. but thi? clip figures a stand- are well nigh invisible. Sound is a
out and something "Warners -vN'on't jjttle better than the photography
object to Inasmuch as. It's the .samejbut not enough to brag about,
as an advance trailer for Tex's fea- Lopez, personally, is stiff and
ture. awkward. He has recently made

Painter, camera; A. Tice, sound. gojjje sjiorts for M-G-M in which
A new air mail device by which appears without his band as a

a moving plane
,
picks up a mall bag

ggjQ ^^^j^^ the Ivories. These
Is Intricate and puzzling In lacking

ggg^t a considerable Improve-
a full explanation. Tondra, camera;

( ^ gg^, neither
Peden, sound
T France's reception to the abdlcat
Ing Afghanistan King trots out -the

familiar military furore and Is pic-
turesque.
.Mlggins, camera; Owens, sound
Winter training of Columbia's

crew will hold, the boys looking like

so many galley slaves In pulling, at
their Indoor rowing machines. The
toughest training grind of any of

thp Intercollegiate sports.
"

Brace, camera; Styles. f?pund,

is L/opez characterized by a warm
or Infectious stylei
Numbers are fair but bands long

ago ceased to be novel on talking
shorts, even as In vaude. Poor

I

photography
,
makes this one pretty

thoroughly zero. Land.

IN OLD ARIZONA
(DIALOG)

Koi prodocUoD »nd' release. Featuring

Final reel is. pretty quiet with one
Bui-pess. Adapted Iroqi an O. Henry 6ior>-

chaser In an Argentine
.
composer |by toiq Barry, who also -wrote dialog

singing one of his o-wn tango com- - - -
--^

first outdoor talker and a western,

with a climax twist to make tho

story stand out from the u^ual hill

and dale thesis. In fact ihe yam
Is minus a chase. It's outdoors, It

talks and It has a great screen per-

formance by Warner Baxter, That
it's long and that it moves slowly *s

also true, but the exterior sound re-

vives the novelty angle again.

Not much doubt but that "Ari-

zona" could have waltzed Into the

Gaiety, Fox's $2- Broadway Bite, end
stayed for 'several weekSi On, thie

other hand, the exhibs have been
audibly -wondering what has hap-
pened- to Fox's proposed talkers.

General release of this picttire Is

the answer and it's a pretty " fair

retort.

A third of this picture Is indoors.

Scene is just a shack, but fPr 34

minutes Baxter waxes amourously
over Dorothy Burgess and it's slow
going tintll . the actloh gets out-
doors sfcg'aitfi Miss "Burgess has
played stock, In light comedies and
assumed .the role of ingenue in a
Broadway -musical; This fs her first

picture. TVitli the customary broken
Engli.sh dialect and brown makeup
she's not unlike another edition of
Del Rio.

Miss Burges$ is cast as a. Mexican
vixen wlvb. Inlays the boys across
the boards ahd finally gets in a
jam between-'Jtfie. Cisco Kid (Baxter)
and tlie army sergeant -who is pur-
suing the bandit. : Story takes Its

change in direction when ihe Kid
frames Tonia so that the sergeant
shoots her instead of hini as he
rides away, her .scream ending the
film except for a few feet of added
scenic footage to soften the blow.
It -would have more punch In the
raw.

Film has ,no musical accompanl-
rrient but holdis sP theme song which
crops out every so often but not
by the usual unseen tenor. Mel-
ody's biggest plug comes during the
prolog the Roxy has arranged for

the fieature. This is a Brown, De
Sylva and Hendei'son connposltion
which will heed a lot . of help
to make It a national factor. Pic-
ture also demonstrates some nice
camera work for scenic beauty plus
dissolves . and fades without the
sound dimming in conjunction, just
as effective.

Tom Barry's adaptation of the
story and dialog has been well done
and includes corriedy lines -wherever
possible. 'Warner's reading of his
character is excellent enough to
stamp him as having turned in the
top talker performance to date
Lowe, again playing a hardbolled
sergeant, is also good but suffers
from di.alog material softened out
of respect to the censor boards
Barry has also gone so far baclv

as to dig. up the gag on "that's -why
they put rubbers on pencils" for
him.

Technically the reproduction la
excellent with one exception. This
is the s-witch in lighting and
vocal tones as Baxter says his final

goodbye to
.
the faithless Tonia, an

inserted closeup marking ' the dis
tinct. change and breaking the il-

lusion. Balancing this Is some ex
cellent work with the niike Includ
Ing an outdoor gun fight between
the Cisco Kid and three punchers
who are after his dough and the
driving of a herd • of cattle by the
bandit. The effective bit of Movie-
tone News' meadow lark chirping
during a horse race clip is also
reproduced here although this time
it's a rooster crowing in the distance
as Baxter rides away from a corral
Effective enough to cause a murmur
to run through the house;.

Picture gets away, jumpily In
planting the atmosphere fpr the
story but soon settles down to the
principal trio. Miss . Burgess gives
a legitimate display of the coin and
man -crazy lass- but hiay be uncbn
vincing to some as to s, a. power

because of the sole ragged co.^tume
worn.
Baoul '\^al»h Is given flcretn and

program credit for having co-di-
rected, this film, as he actually start-
ed it and was intent oji finishing
and playing the Cisco Jj^id In it. liis
unfortunate accident made this im-
possible, hence Cumnting.i' assign-
ment.

'In Old Arizona" Js a corking
piece of work but despite Its ex-
terior locale demonstrate that dia-
log inevitably slows up action as far
as the screen Is coricemea. Allow-
ing that It is elementary, almost
experimental, it nevertheless has
been hitting and will reach ..high
gross receipts on the; novelty of its

genuine outdoor sound and Baxteria
performance. In elemental.Q, one
camera shot goes back to the bandit
gazing doVn from a cliff to a pass
along which the stage coach Is ex-
pected. The holdup follows.
Fox spent :a barrel of dough in

the New York '. dailies " to blaze a
trail for this one, the campaign la.'rt-

ng a week. The results were ob-
lous at Saturday's second sho^
with standees behind, the loge sec-
tion, an inside lobby wajt at four
p. m., and Roxy getting' -ready to
spend two weeks In Miami, .^'td.

WOMAN OF AFFAIRS
(SOUNb):

Metr'a-'Goldvvyn-Mayer proiJuctioiT and re-

tease ' from Michael Arlett?* -story, " The
Green Hat. Directed by Claiience Brown.
John GHbert and Gret?L-<3tartiQ .co-siarrtd.

SjmchroillKed score and ^freilttt'' Continuiiy
by Beth Meredyth. CSmerain*T), William
Danlela. Titles by Hugh, TV^np. Special
theme song. "Love's First Kiss" (Rob))lns).

At the Capitol, N. T.. weelr- of, Jari. 19.

Running time. 90 mrnutea. L,. .

Diana. • - Greta. Garbo
Neville. , - . ..John. Gilbert
Hugh... i-x.il.,€wls Stone
David. . .V. Jpbn- Mack Br)wn'
Geofltrey. .Douglas Palrb.mkB, Jr.

Sir Montague. ... ..... Hobart Bosworth
Constance- . • • Doro' by .Sebastian

(CANTOR) JOSEF

ROSENBLATT
GOLDEN VOICED TENOR

Personal Representative LEO ROSENBLATT
551 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Directed by Irylng Cumirtings, with RaouI
Walsh .harljig er«d)t. Hansen, camera;
EdcsoD, BODDd. At the Boxy, New York,,

wcefe Jan. 19. Running time. W nilnutes

Sergx. Mickey Dunn. ..Edmund Lowe
a>DDla Maria...... '....Dorothy Burgpss
The' Clfoo Kid.'...'.' ;.. -Warner Baxter
Tad ................... . . Farreil MacdonaUl
Piano Player. Fred -Warren
Etaxber- . . . . . i . . , j.. -Henry Amietta

( F*rank Campetiu
Co-wponcbw* i \ Tom Santschl

(.Pat Hiirtlcan
Commandant - Roy E'lewart
Soldier .....James Bradbury, Jr.

Second Soldier.. ...Johri Dillon
Cook , SoiiJad Jimlncz

PHONE TANPERBILt 2093

A long time ago 'Winnie Sheehan
[.said Fox would never turn loose a
full length talker until the studio
was convinced the picture was
right. "In Old Arizona" is it nnd
that It's right for box ofllce is un-
questioned at this time. It's th»

A sensattonal array of screen
names and the intriguing natyre of

the story ( "The Green Hat") from
which it was made, together with
aoihe magnificent acting by Greta
Garbo, by long odds the best thing
she has ever done, will carry through
this vagfue and sterilized version of

Michael Arlen's erotic play. Siiperb
technical production and admirabl*
photography count , in its favor.
But the kick is out of the material,

and, worse yet, John GilbeHMdol of

the flapper fans, has an uttip^^ bTiah

role. Most the footage herinerely
stands around, rather sheepishly, in

fact, while others shape- the events.
At this performance Cfhe second of

the Saturday opening) whole groups
of yoting women customers audibly
expressed their discontent with thei

proceedings. .

Entire picture is full of subter-
fuges and tactful evasion.'?, due to
the understanding that producers
shall not exploit stage pla.ys that

have aroused controversy ph moral
grounds, at least by name, and shall
not emphasize story material re-
garded as indelicate. So here is a
woman v,'ho, disappointed in her
first love, plunges into, an orgy of
amorous adventures from Calais to.

Cairo. \ Screen story getF over this
sequence by having a newspaper
editor look over his reference files

which include ro<?es of the heroine
with her various boy friends^} Flick-
er addicts accustomed to literal

facts quite reasonably -remain cold.

Miss Garbo saves an xmfortunate
situation throughout by a subtle
something in her playing that sug-
gests just the erotic note that Is

essential to the whole theme and
story. Without her eloquent acting
the picture would go to pieces.
Production Is noteworthy for Its

beauty of s'^tting and atmosphere.
There Is a series of views of Diana
(it was "Iris" on the stage) hurry-
ing home through the evening mifts
that Is full of loveliness. There Ik a
sequence, of views down -vvhite cbr-

(Contlnued on pnfre 34)

TOMMY ATKINS SEXTET
and NELL O'DAY

TOURING PUBLIX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
Tins WTCIiJK—riTOWN, CniCAGO

Direction—WILUAM MOKRIS OFFICE

J

RENE and EVELYN
FEATURED DANCERS WITH

BORIS PETROFF'S "BARCELONA'^
PARAMOUNT THEATRE, N. Y., THIS WEEK (JAN. 19)

With Entire Publix Tour to Follow
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WINTER GARDEN
DBLOADWAr'a^ 50^" ST.

ALJOtSON
tHESINGlHOFCOl!

At JOiSON TAeSflNOINOffCCn

WARNlRgSSiTHEATRE
BROADWAY aJr

' SZ<1 ST.'.

FANNIEBRICE

rc^TR AL THEATRE
A- BROADWAY <;/ 4 7,'''' ST.

,

' rV 1 C H A R.D

BARTHELMESS
^^ WEAR^ RIVER '

OPEWS
THURSDAY

JANUARY
2^TH.

MARK.
STRAND

ON TRIAt

CO L O N V
T M Er A T -Rw E

-B O A O WAYifSBJSr.

THE
LITTLE
WILDGAT

street to 52ncl Street

5VitaDhone Pi

JOLSON
"THE
SINGING
FOOL"

*FANNIE

BRICE
"MY
MAN"

RICHARD

BARTHELMESS

" ON TRIAL"

"WEARY
RIVER"

With
STELLAR
CAST

THE LITTLE

WILDCAr

With

$3—TWieE-A-DAY
19TH S. R. O. WEEK
WINTER GARDEN
Broadway and 50th Street

$2.50—TW ICE -A - DAY
IN 5TH RECORD BREAKING WEEK
WARNER BROS, THEATRE

Broadway and 52d Street

$2.50—TWICE- A- DAY
First National Vitaphone Picture

CENTRAL THEATRE
Broadway ind 47th Street

AFTER 10 WEEKS AT $2 PRICES
MARK STRAND THEATRE

Broadway" and 47th Street

DRAWING REAL CROWDS TO

rHJiSf^ UNIVERSALIS COLONY THEA.FERRIS Broadway and 53rd Street

5 B'WAY THEATRES PLAYING VITAPHONE_ PICTURES THIS WEEK ^
ONE 0N£

^M\mm WITH
ONE
WITH
vwmm

^ 'NEO^IVESl

ONE
VflTHODT

VnAFHONE

NEOATIVESl

NOAH'S
ARK

Tops QUI/ picture
ever made

WhatWarner Bros. Promise Warner Bros. Deliver

THE

DESERT

i

SONG
li

Is on itf w'aitf \
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more than

in days at ROXY
w

Theatre
NewYork

andWORLD^S RECORD for

EveryTheatreEverywhere— —U»ffh- . /

The Outdoor All- Dialog Smash

IN old ARIZONA
EDMUND LOWE « DOROTHY BURGESS ^ WARNER BAXTER
FARRELL MACDONALD < IVAN LINOW * TOM SANTSCHI < FRANK CAMPEAU

"The answer to whether the talkies are here

to stay is at the Roxy in a corkingly entertain*

ing piece. If it doesn't stand *ein up in the

theatres this column will promptly eat its

chapeau. William Fox can justifiably point

with pride to this one.**

N. Y. ioumaX

"The most interesting all 'talking picture yet

to be heard in the town.*' —-N. Y. Post

Vre%enteA by WOlfam Wo%

"One of the longest steps forward yet taken

by the talking film. One of those productions

that lovers of the screen must see without fail;**
»

—N. Y. Times Mid-Weefc Pictorial

"The hundred per cent talking picture at the

Roxy is one of the things to marvel over.

Nothing short of a triumph.**

—N. Y. Telegram

"Lives iip to all the good things said about it.

It is due for a long life and a happy one."

—N. Y. WorM

"In this distinctly enjoyable offering there is

revealed a further advance in dialog pictures."

—N. Y. Times
/

"A big advance in talking film technique. The
fans will like it heartily."

—N. Y. Daily Mirror

Ever^ Record in to Years Broken
atCRjnERIOK Vheatre^ Los Angeles
th SensationalWeek—4*^Week BiggerThan
F———— —

—

MOVIETONE talkers tatk records

HEARTS IN DIXIE-SPEAKEASY-Tlie GHOST TALKS
THE VALIANT-THRU DIFFERENT EYES
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Columbia Sound Stages All Set

To Deliver the Merchandise

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Columbia's talking picture pro-

pram is rapidly making headway.

vThe Lone Wolfs Daughter" Is

practically compiieted, except lor

final cutting of talking sequences.

This Is only part talkie, -many tense

and dramatic scenes being pre-

sented to the accompaniment of a
synchronized musical score and
sound effects-

Bert Lytell, who has a speaking
voice that gets across perfectly,

plays the "Lone Wolf" with a
suavity and aplomb that Is a treat

to behold. Gertrude Oimstead Is the
featured feminine star, "The Lone
Wolf's Daughter" boasts two
^menaces," a male and a female,
played respectively by Charles
Gerrard and Lilyan Tash'man.

'The Younger Generation" Clicks

.Tudging from reports heard on
all sides, Columbia has another ace

Jn the hole with "The Younger
Generation." which is an adapta-
tion of Fannie Hurst's Well known
sta.sre success, "It Is to Laugh."
This film has considerably more
dialog throughout than "The Lone
Wolf's Daughter."
The talking cast on this produc-

tion is headed by Jean Hersholt,
character actor of note, who has
contributed some great delinea-

tions to the screen. He has a part

rich in opportunity for the kind of

acting he likes to do. Llha Bas-
quette, who haig been coming into

the limelight lately because of her
work in several difficult roles, Is

also heard In . a speaking part in

this production. Audiences will

also have an opportunity to hear as
well as see Rlcardo Cortez, Rex
Lease, Rosa Rosanova and others.

"The Younger Generation" has
been excellently synchronized, in

addition to dialogue, with a splen-
did musical score and several
sonsrs.
Frank R. Capra, who directed

••Submarine" for Columbia, wields
the megaphone on "The Younger
Generation," and according to those
in a position to know has hit the
bull'f^-eye agraln.

"The Donovan Affair" Next

Coltimbia's first 100 per cent,

talkie Is to be "The Donovan Af-
fair," which Is to be adapted for

the screen from the famous mys-
tery play of the same name by
Owen Davis. Harry CoWn Is giving
this picture • the utmost care In

.ca.<?ting and setting. A great deal

of the preliminary work has al-

ready been done on the picture and
shooting has started.
Columbia, earlier in the season,

announced a program of six talk-

ing pictures in addition to "Sub-
marine." It Is by no means un-
likely that this may be Increased,

final decision depending solely on
the demands coming from exhibit-

ors for this type of picture.

CREAM BOOKINGS

FOR "SUBMARINE"

Judging from the way 'Sub-
marine" Is being booked into the

leading first-run theatres, this Co-
lumbia special has not even
started , to approximate the satura-

tion point In sales, Among the im-.

portant deals closed by the Colum-
bia contract department during the

past week is tliat of the F & R cir-

cuit, which has booked both the

sound and silent versions of the

underwater drama for all of its

tlaeatres.
In Detroit, "Submarine" will play

Kun.<;ky's State Theatre, tire lead-

ing ,first-run in the territoi-y.

Another important engagement
reiiorted for ' Submarine" is that of

Koilli's Theatre, Cincinnati, where
tlie picture will play for a week
durinnr the latter i)nrt of February,
The Midwosco Circuit will play

"Submarine" over the liouses In its

chain, Ijookincs for twenty-one
' th.-at res 1)VM rvs "ii^Volrod- iTi" th-^^^^^

tract: Tlie wired housoj;. will play
the: soiuid version, while the silent

liousc.s will feature the non-syn-
.cl:ri)iiized reloa.se.

Aniitli'-r ro))roseiitative d"al on
' Suliniarinc"

.
lias lu-'/n closod with

1 lie ( 'ii.ston Oiroult,- olu-rating in the
Cliic-iirn ti')*rii,('ry. Fnrty-four the-
••iiii-> in iho <-.hnin will shaw the
sii' i-i il. IxiiV. in it.-, s-nnfl rind sUont
^••r:•iHns, (iviif-iulin.? c>n wliolher the
•• •^•I's :iy wii'iMl nr v.rit.

Talking Shorts

Columbia has completed
plans to make a , series of
novelty talking short . sub-
jects. These will vary from
weir known vaudeville acts to
elaborately dressed playlets
with big names. Production in

all probability will, be in the
East. .

IG BOK-QFFICE

TS

Columbia is going it strong on

big names and vehicles for its

talkie program. Among, well known
screen topnotcheirs signed for im-

portant roles in forthcoming dialog

pictures are performer* who have
demonstrated their ability to get
across with voice as well as acting
ability. It looks as if every worth-
while name lying around loose is

being corralled by Harry Cohn for
his company, regardless of the cost.

"Donovan Affair" First Columbia
100 Per Cent. Talkie; Capra Directs
Columbia is stepping out in great style in the casting of "The

Donovan Affair," Its first 100 per cent, talkie, adapted from Owen
Davis' great mystery thriller of the same name.
Give this llhe-up tho once over:
Jack Holt la the male, lead, co-featured with Dorothy Rcvler.

Both will be recalled in connection with their great work in "Sub-
marine," the Columbia undersea drama, that is proving to be one
of the blgsest box-ofllce bets of the current season..
William Collier^ Jr., has been picked for an important role,

while in the supporting cast are outstanding screen names like

Agnes Ayres, Wheeler Oakman, John Roche, Virginia Brown
Fairc, Alphonse Ethler, Edward Hcarn, Hank Mann, Ralph Emer-
son. John Wallace, Fred Kclsoy. Etliel Wales. Frank R Capra, ace
director of "Submarine," will handle the megaphone.
"The Donovan Affair" Is one of the most suci.ossful plays that

Owen Davis ever wrote. It proved a "sensation during its long
run oh Broadway, and haa liad a successful c;uoer in stock, It

possesses every element to make It a phenomenal box-office at-
traction as a talking picture.

i
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James oi *e ^ ^ews ,^^„taWe
com

{j,,
..Motion

Tjcw
the-t Singer

''"*

ana -rit^^V."

singins*" 1 the deet** ^^VO""-

UMITED TOUR
NOW AT THE SAM H. HARRIS THEATRE, CHICAGO

6TH WEEK

JESSEL
In "THE WAR SONG"

By MR. and THE SPEWACKS

Under the Direction of

ALBERT LEWIS
Personal Management
ROBERT MILFORD
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Picture Possibilities

"Cafe de Danse"—Favorablo

"CAFE DE DANSE" (Bernle and Baker, Spanish Melodrama, Forrest).
Not as auspicious for legit landing, piece possesses several strong

points for the flickers, silent or sounded. If synchronized with a suitable

theme song interpolation, so much the better. Abel.

• "Follow Thru"—Favorable
^'JB^LLOW THRU" (Schwab & Mandel, Musical Comedy, 46th St.).

If musical comedies get over as talkers, this one almost, certain for

the noise screen. Provided leading principals retained for picture pro-
duction. Story for silent film, too light. Sirrie.

"House -Unguarded"—Unfavorable
"HOUSE UNGUARDED" (Melodrama, Bernard Steele, Little).

Episodic piece telling the same murder story from, three different view-
points not adaptable for screen uses. Additionally there are censorable
Items. . Land.

"Precious"—FaVorabie
"PRECIOUS" (Farce-Comedy, Rosalie Stewart, Royale)*
Ought to make an excellent comedy talker, although will need smart

handling and casting. Screen version could patch up some of the weakr
nesses irihereht. in stage production.

.
. Story revolves: around a sappy

dame and a middle-aged business man' who has married .her and wants
to regain his freedom. Land.

"Zeppelin"—Favorable
"ZEPPELIN" (Melodrama, Jimmie Cooper, National).

. Weird yarn with action aboard a dirigible journeying from New York
to Berlin. Might make a picture thriller with partial sound effects.

- Ibee.

"The Guinea-Pig"—Favorable.
"THE GUINEA-PIG" (Sturges, Comedy, President).

Theatrical . story with strong romantic appeal. Seduction acenti can
be eased \ip with little damage to effect. AVcl.

"Merry Andrew"—Unfavorable
"MERRY ANDREW" (Laurence Rivers, Henry Miller theatre).

This drab plot too intelligent for any aaaptation for the screen. Pic-

ture I'ights to this piece wouldn't pay for. the hauling to the storehouse.
' Lait.

Summer Attraction
Film Road Show

UNWED '

MOTHERS
Percentage

Booking Anywhere—Send Dates

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Fabllx Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Av«~ New York

ROYE A. CHANEY
With "Bars and Stripes''

A PUBIilX UNIT
Dir.: LYONS ft I.YONS

Michigan Vaade Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booking the most •xtensive clrcnft
of vaudeville ' and preeentntton the-
atres between New Tork and Chicago

Michigan Theatre BIdg.
DETROIT

Standard Acts, Write or Wire

Directing Movietone for

Patents

"Washington, Jan. 19.

Lubricating of motion ' picture
films; showing. of first one side and
then the other of a strip of film, and
a process for sending motion .

pic-

tures by radio, latter assigned to the
Radio Corp. of America, are includ-
ed in the new list of patents just

Issued.

information in detail on the fol-

lowing list may be secured by for-

warding 10 cents along with the
name and number of the invention
to the Commissioner of Patents,
Washington, D, C:
Lubricated . motion picture film and

method of making samo. A. Fiedler, Wee-
hawken. N J. Filed May 26, 1024. Ser.

No. 710,048. Eight claims.. 1,007,858.

Picture recording. 1 P. Schnltzeler. Ber-
lin, and A. KaroluB, Leipzig. Germany,
assignors to Radio Corp. Filed Oct. 24,

1027, Ser. No. 228,155, and In Germany,
Oct. 29, 1920. One claim. 1,007,032.

Projection .jipparatus (to control the
cohfiumptlon 6t carbons). W. Hi Hursh-
neld, 5o»ton, asslenor to R. L. Ho.smer,
Boston. Filed July 11, 1023. Ser. No.
050,808. Nine clalraa. l;008.0(»«.

Motion picture apparatun (controlling

device to show one. side of film and then
reverse when syt for other side). F. H.
Owona, New York City. Filed Dec. 24,

1025. Ser. No. 77,508. Nine claims. 1,-

jC08, 106-45.

Process of and means for producing mo-
tion pictures (radio). H. R. Van Deventcr,
New York City, r signer to Radio Corp.
Filed Sept. 18, 1024. Ser. No. 738,402.
Three claims. 1,098,178.
Direct viewing photographic camera

(motion pictures); A. S. Howell, Chicago
assignor to the Bell & Howell Co., Chicago.
Filed Oct. 3, 1024. Ser. No. 741,451. 22
claims. 1,008,333.
Method of and means for making photo-

graphic paper, Hlm or the like. W. B.
Oalley, East Orange, N. J. Filed Feb. 1,

1924. Ser. No. 089,920. 18 claims. 1,690,-

349.

David Newell is being transferred
by Paramount from its east coast
to its west coast stock company.
James Parrot to direct the next

Robert Benchley two reel talker for

Fox. . .

mxnoHK
NikRCO IDEAS

THE BIGGEST EVER!

AL JOLSON
Opening LOEWS WARFIELD, San Francisco

FEBRUARY 16

U Sues on Park Lane Bond

Evelyn Qulnlan GonEalea, 29?

Madison avenue, has been appointed

referee by Justice Aaron J. Levy in

Supreme Court in the foreclosure

suit by Universal Chain Theatrical

Enterprises, Inc., against the ParK
Lane Theatre Corp. and a string of
co-defendants concerned In the pic-
ture house at 89th street and First
avenue.
Universal Is suing on a $160,000

bond which the theatre has been un -

able to meet.

PIERSON BACK IN N. Y.

AVayne Pierson reached New York
Monday, He had been on the coast

for five weeks, conferring with How-
ard Hughes, who has "Hell's

Angels" ready for release ais a road
show witl)out date set.

Pierson wiU be in charge of the
road sh6^yIng.

Fox's 12 in Work
Los Angeles, Jan.. 22.

With p^'Qductlon divided between
their HpUywopd and Westwood Hills

studios. Fox has reached its highest
peak of production with. 12 feature
productions and two short subjects
in work at one time.

Paratone Firm's Record

In Voice Synchronization
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Paratone, new synchronizing talk-
ing device, which was lirst put on
the market by Its inventor, in Shar-
on. 111., is beljig offered to exhibi-
tors in this territory for $1,250 with
synchronizing attachment, and. $1,-

000, without. In addition to the
device Walter L. Stenrn and J. C.
WulflC are, making a program of si.v

records a week at Universal which
win be sold to the exhibitors for

$25 Weekly. .

The process of recording for talk-
era is said to bo taking a popular
record that is released an4 having
an artist rehearse the number a
dozen times in timing with the mu-
sic of the record. After that is got-
ten do\vn pat, the picture to accom-
pany the record is mado with the
actor singing and the musical syn-
chronization being matched up to

the voice.

Gore Brothers, formerly of West
Coast, who own a number of small
picture houses, have installed 14 of

these instruments in their theatres.

Handling Blank's Houses

Des Moines, Jan. 22.

With. Nate Frudenfeld going into
Publix-Blank executive offices to

superintend the Des Moines and
Omaha theatres, Jess Day has been
called back to Des Moines to man-
age the Capitol.

Deforest Can Interchange

By Sound Box's Location

I")el'''(iroist sound roproducing ap-
puratut! haa (.hanged its arrangement
of parts as fitting onto projection
maohihos, so that the sound box is.

now. below the projection lens aa
with , Alovietoiio and Photophone.
This onabl^^a DeForost apparatus to
interchange with tho sound track
product made under the other sys-
tems.
Five talking shorts- will be re-

leased by DeFprest Feb. 1. Sev-
eral have more than one act to a.

subject. William Frawley and Vir-
ginia Sniith are teamed with the
Gloria Trumpeters; Radio Franks,
Bbriah Minnevitch and Lillian

Powell all appear in one release.

Hlpgins and Green, blackface
comics, are tied up with Conchlta,
the opera singer. Club Alabam,
complete cafe revuo, and . Clyde
Doerr's Saxoplione Sextet are the
other two numbers.

SOUND FOE WINSTED
Wlhsted, Conn./ Jan. 22.

The majority of stock in the
Strand Theatre Corporation, operat-
ing the Strand In this city, has been
purchased by Harry M. Gale, Wil-
liam J. IBrennan and Mils T. Carter.
The new management plans to add
vaudeville and sound device.

In the too

The fidelity of sound reproduction

with motion pictures is affected by

every variation in the film — be it

ever so slight.

That is why, in the ^^Talkies''

too, Eastman film excels. The great

quantities in which it is produced,

the strict supervision constantly ex-

ercised— the resulting uniformity
*

from roll to roll, day to day, year to

year — these factors of Eastman film

manufacture are of first importance

to the newest development of the art.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

OOBOY F>IN
FORMERLY WITH "NIGHT IN SPAIN" CO.

DANCING COMEDIAN
THANKS TO TED HEALY. DIRECTION WM. MORRIS OFFICE
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CREATES TH
MELODRAMA.

The emotions, the hate and the love of

youth—radiant and rebellious—thrown

against the most a

CECIL B.DeMILLE'S
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1
OF AL

SENSATIONAL
TIME

m screen^a never-tO'

about in every newspaper and talked

about in every home.

A NEW TYPE OF
MELODRAMA
that will Yevolutionize
all previous standards
for Box 'Office Values
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looks Like Mich. W3I

Join Allied States

Detroit. Jan. 22.

Regardl€!ss of ,
opposition by cir-

cuits to the afflllation of Motion

Picture Theatre Owners of Michi-

gan with the Allied S|.ates, it aeenris

the affiliation will go through. A
referendum vote 1$ now being taken

and all votes must be in by Jan,

23,
^

The battle is the hottest ever

waged by dpposihg sidea since the

Michigan associatiori was formed.

Exhibitors are besieged with cir-

cular letters from both sides.

Inasmuch as there are more inde-

pendent exhibitors in Michigan, and
the majority; of the association di-

rectors voted for the merger, It

stands to reason that the small ex-

hibitor is going to vote for the af-

filiation, believing that it will mean
Bomething .to him and that there

must be something behind the op-
position by the circuit owners.
Should the affiliation become ef-

fective aei a result of the referen-

dum vote,^ It Is very likely jthat

Bome of the circuit owners will

Withdraw from the Michigan asso-
ciation.

ALFRED

BROWER
World's Fastast Russian Dancer

. Back with Fanchon and Marco
nirootloii; W1I.MAM MOKRIS

Pathe*s '^Strange Cargo"

Maybe BVay $2. Special

From reports Pathe Is consider-

ing starting Its talker, "Strange

Cargo" a^ a special at $2 In a

Broadway hotise.

BenJ. Glazer produced the picture

for Pathe in Hollywood;

Hays on Dialog

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

At a meeting held Monday night

Will Hays addressed the members, of

the Association of Motion Picture

producers on the need for care and
judgment in preparing .

dialog for

talking pictures.

Hays warned the pi;pduction heads

that the bluenosed gentry were
waitjng for an opportunity to make
an attack on free speech and that

the studios should do nothing^ that

could be converted by the reform
element Into ammunition.

Photopkone on 8tk Ave.

WiA C(Mies at tke Tivoli

RCA Ifl changing Its fprm of

amplification for Photpphone from

horns to cones. This was revealed

during the Installation In the Tivoll.

New Tork, which will blossom forth

in sound next month as the first

talker house on 8th avenue.

In the caae of the Tivoll with lit-

tle space behind the screen on the

stage It was found that horns occu

pled too much space. It then devel-

oped tha:t RCA scientists have found

that sound can be better distributed

through six or elglit sniall cones

than the two or more horns which
have formerly prevailed.

Similar changes In amplification

win be made In photophpne houses

now having the horn system. It Is

heard.

Duke Worne Is preparing for Trem
Carr "The Devil's Chaplain," from
novel by George Bronson Howard
Arthur Hoerl doing adaptation and
continuity, Cornelius Keefe male-
lead.

Xavler Cugat, orchestra leader,

added "Mexleano," M-G-M musical
film.

Johin Davidson and Tully Marshiall
added "Skin Deep" (WB).
Lawrence Gray added to "Murder

Will Out." Pox.
Dixie Gay replaces Collette Mer-

ton as vamp In "Collegian" series.

U.

New title on "Tong War" now
"Chinatown Nights," Par.
Greta Granstedt added to "Close

Harmony," Par.
Title of "Nightstick" changed to

"Alibi," U. A. In cast, Pat O'Malley,
Chester Morris, Eleanor Grlfllth,

Mae Busch, Harry Stubbs, Purnall
Pratt, Regis Toomey, .^ames Brad-
bury, Jr.^^ Al Hill, De Witt Jennings.
George Cooper, Irma Harrison and
K^rnan Crlpps.
William Worthlngton and John

Relnhardt, son of Helnrlch Reln-
hardt, Austrian composer, added to

"The Climax," U.
Nora tAne added to "Son of

Ahak," Fox.
Ray Doyle added to scenario staff

of Fox.
Jlnrtmy Aldlne signed to long term

contract, Pathe.

Bomb Planter Arrested;

M. P, Operator Involyed

Topeka, Jan. 22.

J. E. Pennington, picture operator

at the Crystal, Is out on bond pend-

ing tria. of charges against him to

the efTec* that he employed Will J-

Hagaman to plant stink bombs In

theatres ''unfair" to organized labor.

Hagaman made the charges

ugainst the operator after he had

beei. caught in an attempt to plant

t bomb in the Orpheum. He de-

clared that he had also planted

b mbs In the Grand theatre a,nd had

beeji paid by Pen.Jngton at the

rate 6t $5 per bomb. Pennington de-

nied the charges.
Hagaman was, apprehendied by Al

Marney, Jr., usher ft the Orpheum,
w^o smelled ^e .hemical on Haga-
man Bui he was leavlnjr the theatre.

H j.man ar.d Pennh.gton are out

o.. bonds of $2,000, each. Pennington

la a n.amber of the local union.

Union officials claim that his ai-reat

an .1 charses against nningtoii are

part of a frame-up.
This Is the it arrest made un-

der a new city ordinance passed

t 0 months ago making it punish-

able under $500 fine or one. year

In jail to use bombs In a place of

public meeting wh( .t they :.rc H-

..ble to cause "danger to life or

limb of persons In public places."

Jose Crespo, Spanish actor, in

"The Sun Dodgers," Fox.
Dorothy .Gulliver resigned by U

after a;n absence of six months.
Femme lead In . fourth series of

"Collegians."
March 1 will be starting date of

"The Viennese Charmer," starring

Betty Compson. RKO.

Brin's Buy in Wis.

' Abready on Market

Milwaukee, Jan.. 2:2.

There's quite a difference be-
tween operatlhg two theatres in one
city and a chain of thoixtres.

throughout the st^te.

L. K. Brln seems to be convinced
of that. He took over- the Fischer-
Paramount chain In Wisconsin only
fouir weeks ago arid Is said to bo
on the market with his newly ac-
quired houses.
Brln and his partners, in build-

ing and acquiring their present in-
dependent circuity compete with Fox
in several key towns. Because of
that Brin«is said tb consider Fox
^s a possible purchaser and i.s re-
ported having opened nogptiations,

in New York.
, Fox Is the only company said to
have replied to Brln's offer. Joe
Leo, in charge! of the Midwesco
chain, was authorized by Fox, from
report, to offer $130,000 to Brln for

the $177,000 he _a.nd his associates
already have sunk -Iij the venture.

Little Profit

Brln had little to do with actual
acquisition of the Fischer-Para-
mount chain, It is said, Sam Mi'.ler,

former general manager for Fischer-
Paramount handled the deal for

Brin and J. S. Grauman is reported

to have arranged the financing.

Brln's troubles started almost
immediately with his assuming con-

trol. . One of the first casualties

was the collapse of the Fischer

.

theatre lobby In Fond du Lac, caus-

ing the firm to close the house Im-
mediately. ,

More important is the diftlculty of

running an Independent chain at a
profit. And that's where Brln Is

said to have been stumped.

JUST RETURNED
from successful season in

AUSTRALIA

Musical Director

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE
Sydney, Australia

CONDUCTED
**R0SE-MAR1E"

RADIO BALLET VAUDEVILLE

'•PRINCESS CHARMING"
(with Kathpyn Reece)

MOVIE-OVERTURES

V 9

EWALD HAUN

Musical Director, Arranger - Composer, Pianistr

Accompanist. One-time Flutist to Madam Frieda

Hempel and Madam Amelita Galli-Curci. Member
A. F. of M.

Engagements Solicited

Address: 309 West 57th Street

New York City

Loew's Takes lucky Boy'

Loew has purchased the first run
rights o£ "Lucky Boy," the Tif-

fany-Stahl talker, with George Jes-

sel In songs, for the entire Loew
circuit.

Rental is reported about $55,000,

a large figure. The picture, not yet

released, will first open at the

Capitol (Loew's) New Tork, Feb.

9 or 16.

"Lucky Boy" is the first talker

Issued by T-S. It was made in New
York, with RCA Photophone record-

ing..

Fox's 25th
Los Angeles, Jaji. 22,

Fox's silver anniversary week was
celebrated here by. having all the

Fox stars and players make person-

al appearances at the Criterion the-

atre last night where showing of

"In Old Arizona" Is In its fifth week.

Following this the players were
taken to the KPLA station where
they participated In an hour of en-

tertainment for the ether fans.

BENNY

MEROFF

Breaking All Records
Marks Bros. Granada

and
Marbro Theatres,

CKi^igS; lUT^IiSdefimtely

MARK SANDRICH
DIRECTOR

Just Complet«d a Feature IMcture

"RUNAWAY GIRLS"

For Columbia Pictures
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all eyes and ears are on openings!

Startiivg

as $2 show at the

CriterionTheatre,

New York,PARA-

MaVNT'S COLOR

a n d S O U N O
SENSATION....

I
•

;

.1 M

MCHAitD TOX ill REOSKI^
Sjxclaciilar siircessor lo ^:rhe yaiiishijig AnHM'ic I'raclicallv all in Tecliiiicolor.

NlHgniruHMit >v()rt' i)y J. C;*^^^^

triumphant long

run at the Rialtii

Theatre,NewYork,
PARAMOCNT'S
amazing ALX-
TALKINCi niT..^.

Rowland V. Lee Prod.

J?olJi-of^ 4hese-]tnocfcouts also av^^^

PARAMOUNT ^ORBIG ONES!



VK R I BT Y

Directed

'THE BROADWAY MELODY'
For

Metro

And also DirectedW DANCING DAUGHW

Assistant Director

"SANDY" ROTH

The recording of the dialogue and music m ''THE BROADWAY MELODY'' was

made possible through the efforts and complete co-operation of each member of

the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Sound Staffs I particularly wish to thank the fol-

lowing men, whose names do not appear in the credit titles:

WESLEY C. MILLER, Chief Transmission Engineer

GAVIN A. BURNS, Monitoring Engineer

O. O. CECCARINI, Development Engineer

LOUIS KOLB, Operating Superintendent

My department is grateful to the executives of the company for the freedom to

put into practice the methods end requirements we deemed necessary for best

results.

C»IARLE
FEATURE LEAD

The Broadway Melo
Directed by

HARRY BEAUMONT
FOR

-G-M
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FILM NEWS

OVER WORLD

Washington, . Jan. 22.

Summary of reports received tiy

the motion
.
picture section of the

i:)cpa.rtment of Comnierce.
; New Distrib in France

A company with a papltal of 1,000,000
francs lias been registered , In Stinsbourg;
Fianec. It Is to be known as the Cinema
Ilural d'Alsaoe' et de Lorraine. Charles
Hahn ia the' commercial director and if; E.
Huhn,, Jr.. technicat niariagcr.' This com-
p(\ny Is the agent of Pathe-Ri;ral (Fi-anco)
for the dopartmehta of Bas-Hhln and Mo-
Bcllo and for the Luxembourg.

French News Reel
French exhibitors are making their own

Tews reel. This Is said to be ai direct re-
eult of the Increase In price demanded by

the news film producers, Qaumont, , Pathe
Aubert, etc. Syndlcat, Francals dos Dlreo-
tcurs decided to produce their, own plctprlal
news bulletin. .Over 150 exhibitors hav*
called off tbeir contracts with the original
flrma and are using the S. F. D. film.
Price Is the original figure of the hews
Journal.

India's New Film Studio
Extensive ground has been acquired, It is

reported, near Calcutta: tor new studios f6-.

producing Indian flhne. Tago'e Film Co.,
It Is understood, will. soon begin work in
these. The site la near that of Messrs
Madan & Co.

Developing Italian Hollywood
Italian . Ente Nazlonalo per la Clnerha-

tojfrafla. government council for developing
the Italian fllm industry, has decided to
create an Italian Hollywood. This, will

probably be in the vicinity of the. govern-
ment airdrome at Llttotlo. Eighteen .million-

lire, U. Is . reported, is to', be Invested In

studio construction;

Australian Company for Distribu-
tion of English Films

A new $500,000 company has been formed
to distribute British and ' Continental pic-

tures on the Australasian market; The
company, which is known as Britannia
Films Aust., Ltd., was organliied by W. A
Duff, former general manager In New Zea-

TakQs this means of thanking

the Artists Ti>ho appeared in

and other dance numbers and musical ensembles in

Directed by Harry Beaumont
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

Now Under Contract
To Originaite and Stage
Dance Numbers for M'-G-M

land far one of the leading American fllm
rompanios.

Australia Tested
The first move to import the npsative of

American features and have orlnta nianu-'
factured li. Australia has been- made by the
Australian branch of a large American film
company. Instead of Importing the cus-
mlory six copies of thj picture, the ncga-
tlvi> was ordered from the U. S. and: .sub
inltted to Australasian Films, in whose lab-
Oratory a print Wis prepared, which waa-
submitted for censorship At the first at-
'.empt it- is said two reels fulled to measure
up 10 standard. '.This w.-va reported to be
due to tefihnlcal dliTerencea beiween Ameri-
can and Australiaii methods of operation.
It Is claimed that these dl.sparitles . have
now been overcome. It wa.s reported that
two other exchanges In Australia have been
In negotiation for local prints and that four
laboratories hiive quoted prices.

Theme Song Ballyhoo
Chicago, Jan. 22,

Broadcasting of phonograph mu-
sic over leased wire from the the-
atre to amplifying horns outside
music stores is the- newest form of
exploitation being used by Great
States theatres.
Theme song of the current pic-

ture Is played continuously, with
an annoiincer at the theatre stating
the music is being broadcast from
the Butterfly theatre, where "Pit-
falls of Disgust" is now playing, or
something.
Managers have found the music

store tleup easy, and say it Is bring-
ing results.

WEST COAST NOTES

"THE BROADWAY MELODY"
Photographed by

JOHN ARNOLD

NORMAN HOUSTON

Originals

Adaptations

Dialogue

Current Release

100% Dialogue Talking Picture

"THE BROADWAY MELODY"

First and last two reels of "King
of Kyber Rifles" to be directed by
John Ford for Fox will contain
dialog. Victor McLaglen scheduled
to star with' production 3tartlng
around Feb. 1.

,

Alice White's next starring pic-
ture for First National will be
"Broadway Baby" Instead of
"Broadway Musketeers." Mervyn
LeRoV to direct.
Dialog on Cecil B. DeMlUe's

"Dynamite" was written by Jeanle
Macpherson, Gladys Unger and
John Howard Lawson.
George O'Haxa wrote and St.

Elmo Boyce -is directing Larry
Darmiour*a "Barney Google" com-
edy. Barney Helium plays name
part, with Kit Guard, Slim Sum-
mervllle and Llge Conley In cast.
Alan Halo loaned by Pathe to

WB for heavy in "The Sap," E. E.
Horton's next. Also added are
Franklin Fangbom and Russell
Simpson.
Dorothy Arzner assigned by Par

to direct "Young Sinners," starring
Charles Rogers. It will be all-

talker. Doris Anderson writing
dlalogr
Complete cast for "The Grouch

Bag," directed by Irving Cummings
for (Fox): Louise Dresser, June
Colyer, Paul Page, Marjorle Beebe,
Oscar Apfel, Ben Hullette, Jack
Kenney and Paul Nlckolson.
Complete cast for "Joy Street,"

directed by Ray Connon for Fox:
Lois Moran, Nick , Stuart, Sally
Phipps, Ada Williams, Mai-la Alba,
Florence Allen, Rex Bell, Marco
Elta, James Barnes, Marshall Ruth.
John Monk Saunders' will write

"Ten Tears Later," the sequel to
"Wings," for Par., with Gary Cooper
to star.
Luclen LltUefleld added to "Mak-

ing the Grade." Fox.
In "Skin Deep," starring Monte

Blue for Warngrs, are Alice Day,
John Davidson and John Bowers.
Sophie Tucker will start produc-

tion on "Honkey Tonk" next week
for Warners. Directed by Lloyd
Bacon. In cast are George Duryea,
Li la Lee, Audrey Ferris, Mahlon
Hamilton, John T. Murray.
Those in thie cast of "The Gam-

blers," to be directed by Michael
Curtlz for Warners, are H. B. War-
ner, Lois WlLson, Jason Robards,
George Fawcett, Johnnie Arthur,
Frank Campeau, Pauline Garon,
Charles Sellon.
Paramount has secured screen

rights to "Golowin," novel by Jacos
Wasserman. It will be, produceu
under title of "Black Euglus," fea-
turing Gary Cooper and Fay Wray
Lothar Mendez assigned to direct,

Raymond Hackett, appearing with
"Mary Diigan" for M-G-M, will pla\
part of the son In "Madame .X," di
rectod by Lionel Barrymore for tho
same

.
organization.

Norma "ralniuage's next for U. A.
win he "The Sign on the Door," dt-
rected by George Fltzmauirlce. Dia-
log.

Ca-st of "Prlsonors," FN. by Franz
Molnar, .starring Cbrlhne Grlfhth.
includes Ian Keith, Otto Matiesen.
Jean Lnfferty, Anne Schaeffer
Baron von Hesse. William A. Selter
will direct. Lee Garme.«> at camera
The L, A. Herald is serializing

"Broadway Melody," written by Jick
Lalt from Rdmuhd Gouldlng's orlgl •

nal scenarib, for M-G-M. It haa
timed the first chapter to break into

print a day or two before the open-
ing of the picture, which premiere*
at Grnumari's Chinese Jan. 25,

Eddie Kane and Elene Arlsti
added .series "High and Low Life of
History," starring Benny Rubin (U).
Columbia has given title of "The

Quitter" to a picture wlt'i principals
Ben Lyon, Dor,ithy Revier and ITred
Kohler.

Trem Carr Is making for Rayart
release "Shanghai RoSe," starring
Irene Rich, with Richard Walling,
and Ruth HIatt. In cast are Wil-
liam Conkling, Sid Saylor Robert
Dudley, Anthony Merlo. Scott Pem-
broke directs from story and con-
tinuity by Arthur Hoerl. „
George Hill assigned to direct

"Bugle Sounds," from novel of same
name. Lon. Chaney star. •

Pa;t O'Malley and Roscoe Karns
added to "The Man 1 Love." Par.
Ben Hendricks, Jr., added "Wild

Party" (Par).

"THE BROADWAY MELODY"

STORY BY

EDMUND
GOULDING

lACK CUMMINGS
Production Manager

IHE BROADWAY MttODF

IHE BROADWAY MEODF
Edited by

SAMZIMBALIST

"THE BROADWAY MELODY"

Freed Nacio rown
wrote the

LYRICS

wrote the

MUSIC

"THE BROADWAY MELODY" "YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME"
"WEDDING OF THE PAINTED DOLL" "THE BOY FRIEND"

"LOVE BOAT"
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THE K OF THE INDUSTRY
It is with justifiable pHde that we amwunce

die presentation at Qrauman's Chinese Theatre^

Hottywoody of what is considered the greatest

advance in die talking screen pUty

THE BROADWAY MELODY
You will hear a great deal about

tional ALL TALKING, ALL
DANCING DRAMA. It is

Broadway run in dienear fwture*

this sensa-

r

nounced for a

NOW PLAYING ON
BROADWAY

the amazing courtroom
mystery drama

the established talking

hit of the season

y^^Qkilled MimiBellamyl

the

BELLAMY
TRIAL

BaMd on chc book
and

Ihlurday Evening Pott
•erlat by

France* Noye« Hart

^Directed by
MontaBcll,

Begins
Wed., Jam 23
Twice Dtiily Thereafter 2t4S—8(4S

EMBASSY THEATRE—Broadway at 4Ah ftix;

SEATS NOW ON SALE/

aTALKINg::^PICTUREaction

BROADWAY'S NEW
TALKING

PICTURE SENSATIONI

ALIAS
JIMMY

VALENTINE

It If unqucuionably tlt^

lOM ibrllllhg enicftabu

'vent on Broadway. The
Talking Picture now
|tcschc* Ita perfect fulfill-

mtat, Read how ihc
critic* laughed and
'cried and torcd 111

SOUD
SELL
OUT

Mc*TvG»U-

Tali^i*
rictun U a
(M<hM>.
Wc arte lh«

Hc'H Steal Your
Heart Away.'

WILLIAM
HAINES
LIONEL BARIIYMOW

KARL DANE
LEILA HYAMS

TULLV MAmHAU.

THE
CRITICS

/ LOVE IT
I'AlluJImntf Valthtlnc'coilwr.

(ojlr* •liogcthcr cntcT'

_ Thlf U one we hcaitUy '

tecommcnd Mr laufht end a
<sui>t( of teiri. Don'c mlu tt."

I
—Wfine ThtttT, Daily N<w)

"i^lnt M-O-M ullik comes lo
Broedvar In 6nc fettle. Metro-
CoUwyn'Maycr tialiu the Mov*
ketone medium* hu done no^l?-
YouH encounter icnulnc ntd
nuelni enitrtilnmenc u the
Aecot ^-Kaihatne Zimmerman,
i _ TtUgm
f"tU Mfc IP predict chat 'Jlmrey'
will be at Iwme to vbKori for
Boniha to come. For iheer en*
icftainmeni the picture rate* ace
hlth. Osn't mlu 'AUaa Jimmy
ValcfMlne' If you're out for tUck
clacioa eittctialnment.**

—tUt^^MCmnon, Amtrtcmm

The famed Paul Araiiitoni
play takea to the icreen like
the provcttMal duck to water -

Haloei baa never been better
than In ihla.role. 'AUaa

. Jimmy Valentine' vlU be ai
ihe Eaafrira 'HuMrc pimn the Awor for mbntha* Duka

v'ln trhkhJohn OUbeit, Nonsa bo mlMakc of ihai.'V

1 Sheatar. Joait Ciawfotd, —Oar|rOcrluvd, Em-WotM
ptncat Totnncc Oaorfa IC .

'

Atthia-, Lcwia Stone sake
thde Ant talkini Kn«n ap>
peatance; Abo ae* and hear

.
Van and Scbcnck, Ocorie
P«»»Waatynffon a«idctho»,

Sivappy,
Inlni.

ASTOR
\

B-WAV
AND

,

4SthST,

TWICE DAILY
)i4<and&4S '

ALSO QALA METRO
MOVICTONI SHOW
ttsturini

•Now Playing Twice Daily'at tnift

Embassy^ IsJ. Y, at $2 Admissioii

SHdRTLY aTO BE REL^
'Third, cal)acity month at $2

m the./^orirhaatre^ JV. -Yi

IFRM AVAILABLE FOR DATING \

METRO-GOLDWYN
'THE TRAIL OF '98" J^EADS TO THE BANKi
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Macfadden Wrong on Libel

Macfiidclen Publications, Inc., and

tlio New York Graphic again re-

ceived a legal setback with New
York Supreme Coui-t Justice Aaron

J. Bevy's ruling in favor of the

New York Society for Suppression

of Vice in its libel suit, wherein

the tab's, defenses. Xs'ere ordered

stricken out. Macfadden Publica-

tions, Inc., is given permission tb

{jerve an amended answer upon
payment of court costs. The Ap-
pellate Division previously ruled

against the newspaper's plea of hie-

ing "privileged'' on' the ground it

was "matter of .
public interest."

The tab had published an alleged

misstatement that the New York
Society for Suppression of Vice
"engineers or brings about the

eommlssion of crime in order to

profit from the fines .imppsod," al-

leging that 50 per cent, of such
fines went into the Vice Society's

coffers. Macfadden pleaded one
defense that the story was pub-
lished without malice and in hon-
est belief, but Justice Levy con-

rANC'IlON and M.\R< 0

.

"SAYS" -

SAM and 5AM
ARE THEIR IDEA

Ol' NEAT STEPPERS

eluded that ''mere igiiumim.*. of u
f<tatute many ycar.s on iho b(^i>U.<

may not be said to bo an cU-iuonl
In mitigation. Nor do tlii> othci
allegations, considoting the nature
of the libel here involved, suffi-

ciently disclose facts constitutinpr

a partial defense in tlvat direotiun."

So it looks like Mac's legal

leader, John Schulz, will have to

frame a new answer within 10

days, pay costs, or olso.

Louella Parsons Wins-

Regina Crewe gets air Fob. 15

from. King Features as the result

of a war over film news with
Louella. Parsons. The latter, aces
with Hearst personally, went to the
mat demanding roplaoement pf Miss-

Crewe.
LpuolUi wants Dorothy Herzog,

h r pal, to get the King Feature
job at Hollywood. Dorothy doesn't
try to . scoop . Loueilai it seems, In

fact they do everything together
w^lth Louella taking what she wants
and- Dorothy accepting gratefully
what's left.

Miss Crewe expects to frt-o lance
as a scenario writer after Feb 15.

Best Sellers

Baker & Taylor.
best sollt'i-a:

Co., wh<»i''.-;a'u- 'oinni.-ji-Ucrs, ropmi llif rotlowiiig

His Brethren

,

Joseph and
Accident . , . ..

Crippled Lady of Peribonka . . .

.

Case of Sgt. Grischa
Peder Victorius. , , ,

FICTION
. . .. . H. \V

£sse>

JACQUES RAY
MYSTERIES OF INDIA
NOW Xi'EATUKED IN

FANCHON and MARCO'S

HOTTER'N HOT IDEA

. Bud Fisher's Bloomer
Bud Fisher's "shotgun wedding"

corhic strip didn't make . a hit with
the Toledo Blade last week, and was
killed after the. first edition. A Rube
Goldberg strip was substituted. Car-
toon showed Jeff as a riiarriagc

license clerk, with a pair of minors
seeking a license. Tells boy girl's

parents will have to consent, and
latter points to fierce-looking iruli-

vidual with gun standing behind
him, with query: "Who do you think
that is, Daniel Boohe?" .That
"Boone" gag has been around for
Aveeks. '

,

NOW IN SECOND TEAR

"B.B.B."
More Than a Master of Ceremonies
At COFFEE DAN'S. Jam Angeles, Cat.

Fred Hayner Burned to Death

Fred A. Hayrier, sports writer,
Chlcagfp Daily News, was burned to
death Jan. 14 in afire that destroyed
his home in Lake Forest, 111.

His wife and two' sons escaped.

"Weli" No Bargain
Three New York new3pa])ennen

who bought 100 copies of "Tlic
Well of Loneliness," figuring it

would be a good investment if the
book was banned, as it has been,
are not realizing anything on It.

The book was bought in the open

Elizabeth ..and

Magic Island .... , . . .

,

Art of Thinking. , .

Cross Word Puxzle Book II;

,

John. Broyvn'i Body. ... . . ... . .> ,

,

Brentano's, In their N'ow Yor
list of bo.st sellers:'

Freeman
Avisold Honnett
as. o. Curwood ............

. . , . ... AriioM J^weig. . . . ......... i

.

...V..O. H. Uolvnag... ,

GENERAL
...... Lytion y.tracliey

....... W. f;. St-abrook.. . ;. . .;. ... . .

.

..... . Ki-nest Dimnet. ;

Huianelll, et al.,.

*

. •> , . . .^tv.j>l;en V. Bonet.. .... .......

v( t;\il book stores, compile

2.00

2.r.o

2.50.

3.50

2.50

1.35

2.50

thi.s

Case of Sgt. Grischa.
Peder Victorius
Well of Loneliness...
The Wanderer. /. i...

Snake Pit,

Transport .

FICTION
A rill lid Kweig. ...... , . $2.50

I » • • • i • I

Art of Thinking . , ,

Magic . Island ...............
Elizabeth and Essex. .......
John Brown's Body..^
Anthology of World Poetry.
Morrow's Almanac 1929, . , .

.

Arthur R. Womraith, Inc.,

inetropolitan area, report:

......(). F. Kolvaag

. . . . . . RiMlciyffe Hall. ... .......

. .. .;. Alixin-T'ournler . . . . • .

.

...... yi^i id Undset . . . ; . . . . . .

.

....... I-^a C'llonn . .. . ; ... . . , . . . . . .

.

GENERAL
. . . . . . AI)b<\ Dimnet. . . . . .

.

. , . .

,

...... "VV. V,. Seabrook ..........

. ; . . . . TiVtton Strachey . . ... . . .

.

...... f!tiM.lie7i ;V. Bonet. . .... .

.

...... Mai-k V'an Doren ..........

Burtoti Rascoe . . . ..... . .

.

the larsiost retail booksclh-rs m

2.50

5.00

2.50

.3.00

2.50

2.50

$3.50

3.75

2:r.o

5.00

2.50

the/

Peder .Victorious

Case of Sgt. Grischa..
Accident . ... . ...

Well of Loneliness. . .

.

Point Counter Point..
Joseph and Brethren.

Magic Island. ........
Elizabeth and Essex..
20,000 Leagues
Whither . Mankind
John Brown's Body..,

FICTION
... . .(). 10. Rolvaag- .

.

, , . . , .\ruold iZweig. .

.

.... . Arnold Rfiinett,

. Kicdclyffe Hall,

.

, . . . . . .Alilnus Huxley..
1 1. \\". I'^i-eemaTi

.

GENERAL
.W. 15.

l.y tioii

...... tJo!>ort

.^I'.i brook . .

.

Straohey .

Behchiey .

.

Clias. A. Beard. i .;

StM;>hen V, Benet.
Why We Misbehave Dr. Sani'l Schmailhausen

.

, .$3.00

.$2,50

2.r.i

5.00
'. 2M

. . 2.r.i'.

, .$3.;^i-

.$3.75

2.00-

, . 3.50

2.50

, . 3:00

•it .-ifi \ i'-i;, this from a South
Anirricdi n< '.v.<ii.i ix-r. The Ameri-
I'un iluii«v-5 sfom oiii>i->sod to piiylng
t\ici.ni\v fur bailyliooinij a thoatriral
Of pirtmo, ii;umi still inurt<l .with

iho iili-:i of fi eo
.
puhlloity.

Tht» ooi\toinporary oilitor.^ havd
svi'-iiicn. Kir.!T Features that they
oaniKit see the idea of ' p;iying
niono> for a foalure jJiTvioe wher**
fornvcrly ihoy Uonioil. si>aoe to. siai-'

ilar pr(\ss ni:itier oiTei-oil gratis,

Svyope and Guests

lUivaid riwope left for tin.' south
last week In a special car with sev-
eral guests, including 1.1 eywood
Broun and Aleck \yoollcolt. Miiybo
the llirce ex-'\Vorlders will frame
a New York daily while on the
bonrh. .I'rohaiily an evening papor,

or .else.

Gene Fowler III .

(If iie , I'Niwlor is at hom«.\ ill. Kil;

Sullivan, With the Morning Tele-
graph! ha>» meauwlule assiunf'd

FowUt's m. e. duties on the sports

daily'

.Hail iiiioVo l*ost will BO h.ick to,

standard .size suon, it Is rcporl«>d.

Readers diui't care for tabloid.

in the past week, following raids by the Society for tlu" Supprea-
sibn of Vice on Covlci-Priede, piildishers of "The. Well of Lone-
liness," the $5 English novel, ."several book atorea voluntarily with-
drew the book from the market. It is likened bj' many to "T)ie
Captive" in general theme.

HORACE HEIDT and His

Caroling Californians

Now Playing

IVli.', t Pop LI I. II' T'w (''i!

LOEW S WARFIELD
San Francisco

With F,ir' lum ,irul M.irc o '
i ,i s

I'll;, mUs I II M I lliiii It s, M r \|.iri

,iiiil Mr >\ jiill.i'i U

market at $5 a copy, and the news-
papermen can't resell it at even $4.

though banned aa indecent. Book
dealers won't take them, fearing thf
strict penalties for convictions in

such cases, and private individuals
declare It isn't hot enough for the

prioe. It's too. iong
how. thoy claim.

a book any-

Mix's Called Publicity
King Features in offering Toiu

Mlx'.s column for ' ."-.yndication re-
c •ivfrt only one bid at $12 a week

JACKSON and LEE
"STEPS AND LAUGHS"

.start Fiiiirlion and IMnrco Greiiter
.Stage Season

with.

SALLY O'NEILL

THE ASSOCIATION OF MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS, INC.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF A

CALL BUREAU FOR PLAYERS
The SERVICE of This BUREAU Is FREE to PLAYER, AGENT and REPRESENTATIVE

Registration Will Start at the Office of the CALL BUREAU,

Room 408/ 5504 HOLLYWOOD Western Avenue,

HOLLYWOOD, CaKf.

MONDAY, JANUARY 28

PHONE HOLLYWOOD 7921

The Bureau will operate in this way:

When any Studio wants any specific play-

er, the Studio will telephone the Bureau,

which, in turn, will immediately notify the

agent and the player.

FACSIMILE OF REGISTRATION CARD

CALL BUREAU Registration Card
Hollywood* Western Building, 5504 Hollywood Boulevard

Mote: I thoroughly understand that the Call Bureau ia not a casting office

nor an agency, its only function being to call me when I am specifically wanted
by a producer.

. N a me , i

Addresa

Name of Representative

Address of . Representative '.

Off ce Phone No. of Representative

Ho"'>e Ptiorie No. of' Rcpre<;entativ(?

,

N. a.— K^ei) office advised THROUGH THE MAIL .is to :»"•/ '.hi.ny- of iddress

or Tele')'"o 'ic nu/rii>.'i- •
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SUPPRKSED
DESIRE

«yCHeSTeRCOHW&^
NED (V^ILteR.

A Lovable Novelty/

*CIVe YOUR
LITTLE BABY

,

LOTSoFLQUIN"
V DOLLV (V>ORS£ JOE BURKG

A RAMO ANDYOO
^> FRED DEMPSEY DICK LEIBERT

7}]e Greatest
Ballad In Years/''MY

OLD GIRL'S
MTNEWOIRL

NOWCLIFF FRIEND ^
IRVING CAESAR;

Paul
Whiteman's
Saccess./

GYPSY
iyLmL'PE GILBERT, MATT MALNECK, S-FRANK SIGNORELLI

%uCkritGoWrond,
rSAN FR.ANCISCOT r CI NCI N NAT 1-1

L'7n7 IVDIOTUFA ftJ J9 35 M AiR.K E t ST.. ^707 LYRIC THEA. BLDG.,

I
—0 ETR-OIT—1 rTORO NTO
UlO MICHIGAN THEA. BLDG. -J ^193 YONGE STREET -J ^75 w. RANDOLPH ST

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA afe collins st,

[PHILADELPHIA]
'-laae MAR.KET ST.,—*

n r—CHICAGO
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As
Sweet As

*My 5luje Heaven'

The

3%«MiddleiVest ,
FOX TROT H^lT/

Vm In LoveWith Someone?

imiToe
tj, AB6L BA£rL,
IAN CAMPBELL, s-

.GEORGE WHITING

. A Spanish Fox Trot -Tan^o Rhythm! b

OUERIDft
iy EDWARD G. SrA0O(NJ JOSe "VALDEZ

still The ,
BI& HIT/

'JEANNINE
(I DREAM OP LILAC TIME)

i>y L. WOLFE GltBERT &- WATHANIEL SHILKR.ET

MOReV DAVIDSOt^

^^AMMY WATKINS.

\\ A Happy- Go-Lucky Rhythm Ballad/

MYBLACKBIRDS
AREaLUEBIUDS

NOW'
2$;. CLIFF FRIEND <f>^ IRVING CAESAR.

5X TROT- Theme
r>g of SYNTHETIC SH

^Starriv^ COLLEEN MOORE

BETTY
HAROLD CHRISTY 6;* NATHANIEL SHILKR.ET

Wayid SOVf St,
ON SOIiJ ST..)

Dance
Oreliestrations

rKANSAS CITY-)
^GAYETY THEA, &LDG.-'

-BOSTON—]
181 TR.EMONT ST.,-'

rLOS ANGELESi pM IN N EAPOLI S3
libs MAJESTIC THEA. BLDG.^ L- 2 35 lO E B A R.C A D E—

^

rLONDON, ENG.n
138 CHAR.ING CROSS

BERLIN, eER-MANY 37 LEIPZIGER. STRASSE

235 LOEB AR.CADE

rPAR-IS,L.30 Rue de I'ECHIQUIER.'J

0^ DE ACER- . /
OP. DlReCT/
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WOMAN OF AFFAIRS
(Continued from vnnc IS)

rldors in a French nursing homo
with placid nuns gliding »l>out. thu-.

have .stunning pictorial effect. Bit.<

o£ tlie varsity boat racc's on • the

Thames are colorful and the interior

of -.Ertgllsii country housjo.s arc; fine

beyond description. It is durinpf the.

boat races that the sound effects, are

used; the cheering crowds ^along. th(>

course heightening the effect..

Xicwis Stone plays a wise and
kindly old counsellor of the madcap
heroine that waa .made to ordet- for

his suave and sophij;ticaied style of

playing. Hobart Bos worth plays tlu

unsympathetic part of the Tneddling
Sir Montague, and Dorothy Seba.s-

SKOUR/VS BROTHERS
tfrniBflXXADOR

ST. Loui «r; • A\o

Itiiiii ni;ii.;. ^i.'.-^ to rcjii^t.-i r>'i<l per-
:-onalit,v ;is llie wife.
Theme sont,' li;is a pn-tiy senti-

mental inel.cxly. It i.s not actually
incorixu-atf-d in the aitioKi hut is

introduced as an M'Companinient to

one of the lo\'e sct'Ue.s between tlil-

hert and.Ml.s.s Garho In the form ol

a tenor f^olo l\v- an un.'<('On singer
Just an effect that no refercrici

to tlie scone itself, Rush,

THE LITTLE WILDCAT
: (DIALOG)

.W.-ii ncr iii-O'lucUnn and celtM.sy. .; Uiiilot;

iinil soiiiid. In VitapliotiH. . Diri'iipiJ by Kay
Knrlght fi'oiii .-^lory by , (ii no ^\riBl)t. Hen

,

JfieyiiDliia, cjinoi:. inun. I n c.i.'it : Ot'oreo
Fuwoclt. linlii'vi I-Mcson, Diirl.s Dii\v.>-on.

Audnw Ki'rri.s, IliiiU'in Cuiilcy, .Isinios Mur-
ray. Al Coliiny; Ni-vv Vurk, \v(>i k Jnn. 111.

liunnine .tlmo. C^' minutes.'

Very frail story. Knlertaining in
light comedy vein. . Little action and:
few situations jnalvc lags ajiparent.
Excellent ciwtriicteriiiations by
George Fawcett and llobert Edeson,
\vhose picture it i.s e.ssentially.
Laughs and intew'St enough for "Tlie
Little Wild Cat," 100 per ctent. uri-
Consorablo, to please for maximum
of two daj's. Esi)ec ially worthwhile
for :houses having, high -class resi-
dential trade. .

The title is meaningless unle.s.-.

meant for Fawcett a.s the ranting
old graridi)a. Guessing contest on
this' or who it best fits in the action
plight .spur buys in slick towns.
Dialog through about half of fodt-

age; generally good and centei-bd
mostly on chatter and. gilxes between
two old men.
Some thrill .shots froiiV aeroplane

only diytji'sioh fi'om comedy. Girls
and their boy friend.s. in slow mov-
ing canter when a\va>- from the old
timers. ~

. Wa///;
j>. __ :

MARQUIS PREFERRED
Paramount proUuciion fiiiil rcloase star-

ring Adolphe . Menjou. ];lrei'te<l by Frank
Tiittle from . story by Krnost Vadjit based
ort another by .Fi ederli; Atnold Kuinme'r.
Camorninan. .Harry Flshbcclc. Titles . by
Hcrhian. Mancltlewicz. .\t the Paramount,
N. Y., week ot Jiin. 19. Kuntiing time,
50 miniilo^. ...
Marquis d'Art'cnviUc. . .., . Adolphe Menjou
Peggy Wlnton... , i.Nora Ijirie
Ml. Grugor. .. . . . ; . Chester Cohlclin
Mrs. O.rugei- . .Dot Farley
Gwendolyn Gruger. Lucllie Powers
Albert............ .Mlacha Auer
Floret. Alex Melesh
Jacques. .............. Michael VlsarofT

Silent Pictures

FANCHON and M.%RCQ Present

DANCING SdNGSTRESS
IN THEm Ideas '

Having all the unreality of farce
and never getting under the epi-
dermis so far as its characters are
concerned, "iVIarquis Preferred"
must depend for its fan appeal upon
the glamor of life as led by an ele-
gant but fmancially distressed
French nobleman; Menjou .wears
clothes, ^lore, exciuisitely tailored,
drives about in swanky Isottas, is

All pictures reviewed in this

department are silent, when
not otherwise indicated under
the title.

serviced by a battalion of uniformed

flunkies and through this vale of

flamboyant colbrfulness arid dainty

indolence, he niovea with his cus-.

tonrtary grace and suavity, ever the

well bred gent,

Certainly the gals, and possibly
many of the boyg, and without
doubt those who read romantic
novels of high society, will be in-
clined to like "Marquis Preferred."
It will give them an opportunity to
day dream while watching the
debonair Adolphe rescue his genteel
soul from a, mercenary marriage
with an American; sausage manu-
facturer's daughter.

It is one, of the lightest of Menjou
features but because of the deft
work of director Frank Tuttle it

avoids some of the more obvious
flaws that have characterized recent
Menjou pictures. It seems, from
trade indicat.itjMiSi that Menjou is

still enough . of a favorite around
the country for this one to get' by,
xis the others have, simply forcwhat
they, are supposed to be, amu.sing
trifles to • demohstratie Menjou's
ability to act the way a lot of peo-:
pie would like to be able to.

Nora Lane, playing the, sympa-
thetic lead, and Lucille Power?, do-
ing the blonde ingenue, both are
newcomers to the screen and nifty
lasses on face and form. Neither
is allowed any emotional latitude.
The chap

. playing Menjou's valet
(not readily Identlflied from credits)
ifs also new and an Interesting per-
sonality, Chester Conkltn, a little
less the bricklayer .than usual, was
almost convincing as an American
millionaire. Land.

NAPOLEON
(FRENCH MADE)

Gaumoht-Metro-Ooldwyn production: re-
leased over here by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
"A Gianeral Socletjr of Film Productions"
one Bllde lists. .IMrected by Al Oance. All
li'rench cMt, with no namea caught off
!>creen. At :IiOew'8 New Tork one day, Jan
Id. Running time, aroand 70 minutes.

"Napoleon" wis ma4e by the
French for. the French. In Paris,
where it played at the Gaumont-
Palace, and it woa claimed to have
been shown on extended scfeens. the
picture must have been liked. Ovei-

• —- I y

here it's only for the sure-soaters.
))Ut ."jUre in tliem.

Tlie French can't glorify Napo-
leon; it's just the other w.'iy around.
And there's no picture producer wht
can picture N:ip in 70 minutes,

Therefore when the Josephine^
N'apoleon romance is stuck in for
tlie box-office side, this "Napoleon"
is but sketchily outlined. Keally it

is one big moi.> .scone of Napoleon
iind his: armies. Napoleon taking
Touron from the Knglish and Ital\

from the Italians, all hazily sketched
but with plehty of e.xtras in men and
hoi-.^es.'

If there is one appealing sceric to
tltose tiia^t Napoleon doesn't appeal
in type or on screen as tlie most
interesting character in history, it is

of Kouget DeLisle first singing "The
Mar.selHaI$e" and having it adopted:
as the national anthem of France
by the Kevolutionist.s. He wrote it,

It's in . a great hall, and Dantori is
there. Nap is then a first lieut.
Robespierre is present a.s well.
•

. Three historical women are later
seen, Mile. Recamier- among them
They strutted like Broadway show-
gil^. Napoleon became a captain .of
artillOry. He Went to Corsica, In the
picture, trying to switch his native
land to France, and got chiased out
of the country. Probably all his-
torical, and much in the film too
much. Especially the chase and the
ijoat ride that followed. Most of this
resembled an American western.
"Napoleon" doesn't mean any-

thing to the great horde of pictui"e
house goers over here. Nap wasn't
good looking enough and they didn't
put in the right scenes for the flap^
over hiere. And. Jo.sephlne didn't al-
ways lOok so well. Her eyeS were
blurry when right into the camera

Al Gance gets the most credit. He
directed. /XVlloever impersonated
Napoleon looked more like Hearst.
A patriotic picture for France and

its friendly foreign allies. Likely
sent over here on a cha,nce and ma>'
do what states righters will do, un-
less the sure-seaters can impiortant-
ly swell the gross. Sending it intc
Loew's New York as its first nrtetro-
polltan showing place sorta tells
what M-G-M thinks of it.: Sime.

RASPUTIN
(GERMAN MADE)

Worldart Films producer named in main
title. Director, Max Neufeld, who also
pl:iys the title role of Russia's "Mad
Monk." Cast la made up of Russian actors
in Germany, including Renatl Renee, lead-
ing woman; Eugene. Neufeld, Robert Val-
bar, Victor Kutchero. Grigory Batumkln,
Ivon Golovln and Ivan Bedny. At the
Fifth Avenue Playhouse, Jan. 13. Run-
ning time, 01 mins.

One can't get even an approxi-
mation of real value from this verr
sion,, which apparently has been un-
mercifully cut. As it stands, the
picture Is almost woi-thless. Clar-
ity of story is almosJt entirely lost,
and it's just a chaotic series of epi-
sodes picked for their spectacle ef<-
fect and without relation to the
coriiplete whole;

"Rasputin, the Holy Sinner," is
the unabridged title and the picture
is merely a jumble of scenes in
which the sinister poWer behind the
Russian throne is exhibited either
in his private orgies, his political
intrigues or finally in his sensa-
tional murder by the Czar's counsel-

lors, whose xnfltienee lie had under-
mined.
Scenes of orgies are clumsily

done, dance spectticles resembling
the cabaret shots without which no
American feature was complete not
long ago. High, liglit is the linal
sequence where Rasputin is lured to
a rendezvous by a woman .secict
service agent and there murdered
by military agents.
Notable in the film are the i)on-

dcrous palace, interior settings,
chai"acteristic of the German tech-
nique. Groupings are bad. . lec-
ture has a great many characters,
most of them Russian officials and
all dressed alike In much gold braid
and medals. You can't tell who is

who most of the time. Director has
•further confused the personalities
by having them always, surrounded
by identical, figures. Czar Nichol-us
figures in many groups, but only

(Continued on page 43)

SEASON'S ORKI'mNGS

COSCIA
and

VERDI
In "MUSIC
GLORIFIED

CLASSIFIED
MORTIFIED

THIS WEEK
WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE

5th Ave.
Theatre,
Seattle,
Wash.

EVINGROSE
BACK TRQM AUSTRAOA

Now ' F«>atnre4l in
FANCI{0>' and MARCO'S
HOTTER'N HOT IDEA

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

Week of Januafy 19th

"WHEN SUMMER IS GONE"
(Harms, Inc.)

"WHERE THE SHY LITTLE VIOLETS GROW"
(J. H. Remicky Inc.)

AN ITA STEWART
"THE DARLING OF THE SCREEN

Making Her Stage Debut with PUBLIX THEATRES
and inaugurating a World Tour With the

IN HER OWN VOCAL ACT

GRANADA THEATRE, San Francisco
as Her Opening Date

BREAKS HOUSE RECORDS AND PILES UP A WEEK'S GROSS OF MORE THAN $30,000
Carrying Her Own Staff: Mr. GEORGE P. CONVERSE. Finance and Manager; EDWARD L. EAGAN. Publicity Manager; Miss J.OVITA JORDAN. Accompanist

"Mi>s SU'Wurl is the .star ot the jirourani. Pin' i.s more beautiful and
allnrlnt.' on Ihe st;ige tlian .she is in the .sili-ni drama. And she made
one ol" tlie most ph'.'Lsanl pcrsoniU ;ipp";<rani'c.s that we have ever seen
froni any .screen eelehrlty. .Shf lia.s ;> .-^Wfct, cli :ir, .soprano voice and
givo!^ ;ui fxccllcnt pcrforniani'f."'

—SAN FRANCISCO "NEWS."

"The amlii Mce is treated to a .surprise. IMlss .Stewart proves 'D have
a very fin- soprana vt)iei> \vhi>'h ha.s h;ul lnt(>lli!rt-nt trainin!'"

—SAN FRANCISCO "BULLETIN."
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ENGLAND CAN USE 200 ACTS

Swaffer in Express Prints

Interview with Gen. Mgr.,

G. T. G.—English Agents

Disagree with View^-r'No

Openings for Unknown
Aliens

V. A. F. INTERFERENCE

London, Jan. 11.

In the "Sunday Express," Hannen

Swaffer had an article entitled;

"Why Variety Does Not Come
Back.'\The gist of it is. an inter-

view with George Black, general

manager of the General Theatres

Corporation, which has for its out-

standing West End theatre the Pal-

ladium.

Here is an. extract;

"What have you aone for va-

riety?" I said to George Black,

challenginPT the man who has

brightened up vaudeville and put

it on the innap again. "Have you
done anything to find stars?"

^

C.oorge Black sat back and I'e-

flooted. ^
"When we turned tlic. Palladium

back into a music hall," he said,

"they, had been losing over $5,000 a
week with pictures. During the last

18 weeks we have made, on an

average, $5,000 a week profit, and
had only one losing week."

.

That, indeed, is a change.
• "Agents' Fault"

•Yet, although I have over $950,-

000 to spend on music-hall acts

every year," went on Black, "the

agents . are doing nothing. They
don't And me anything.
•Why don't they go out in the

country and find new people? They
. all. seem to travel first class In the

•Berengaria,' rushing to New York
for talent, and they smoke expensive

cigars. They haven't found me the

promising young artists I wanted
They seem merely to want to draw
10. per cent, commi.sslon oh high

paid stars.

"Nothing under $500 a week is

worthy of their notice. Most agents
are parasites. They want an act

doctor department—one In which
they can advise embryo artists and
find them better material. That Is

what the bid agent used to do.

"I have now five <Jr six new
British artists in the chrysalis

tage. They will come along soon.

"We found them, . .
."

Fake Americans
"Why do you have all these

American artists?" I said, and I

mentioned a turn, quite ordinary in

merit, that I saw the other night at

one of Mr. Black's halls. "Couldn't

you find , in England a . turn as good
as that?"

"Those boys are English," he
•aid.

"Then why do they dress up a.s

Americans?" I persisted. "Why do
they wear horn-rimmed glasses and
American clothes and sing Ameri
•an 'songs?"
"There Is an American vogue,"

aid Mr. Black. "The public seem
to like it. They have been trained

to do so because of the American
Importation." .

"Most of the names I have to pay
big money for are not worth the

money," went on the Palladium's
chief, "Although there is a constant

•ry from the press and public for

new acts, I am on the horns of a
dilemma. . If I find new acts the

public won't come to see them,
"Therefore I am forced to pay

high money for stars who use worn-
out material, merely to get their

.^^--names on the bill;-aUhoiigh7-usua.llyr

the applause i.s obtained not by the

stars but by the minor turns. Yet,

without the stars, the minor tuniH
' cannot draw.

"Why weren't Van and Schcnck ti

«reat success?" I asked.
"Because they were not known on

the Gramophori- records," replied

Mr. Black. "Would . Ilotsam and
retsani draw, do you think, except

!fmt the wirele.sfi and Gramaphonos

liavc made their nunies? Nanics

}

. . . names , . . names . ;
."

Another Version
]

.aevoral agents here, asked foi .

their opinion on the^ article, stated

their could not aKord to have thoir

names used in connection with it.

The consensus of their "defense" is

that they could not afford :to book
small acts, even if the managers
would accept them. Tliey claim it

Is easier to book a $i,.-)00 act than

a $150 act, which would yield them
10 times tht> amrtiinit of commis-
sion. .

•

One agvnt titcd an instance oi'

offeriuf;. a native discovery at $200.

lie had considerable difficulty in

securing an audition; the verdict

was favorable arid dates were prom-
ised. At the end of six months the

same agpnt offered the same act at

$750 and it was immediately booked.

When Sydney Hyman was tho

booking man for the South African

circuit many years ago, he made
periodical trips to America anit

booked comparatively unknown per-

formers at nominal salaries, for not

less than eight weeks, plus fares to

and from South Africa. Each time

making the trip, he returned to Lon-

don and offered these acts for one

week's trial en route to Africa to

the then ruling booking magnates,

but was unable to secure a single

week for any of tliem, the answer
invariably being "we mitst sec them
first." One of these was the late

Nat Wills, who afterwards secured

a one niglit's showing at tlie Palace,

London, and remained there for

nine months.

Room for 200 Acts

There is nothing new in the pres-

ent situation with regard to the

search for variety talent here. It

has always been . the same—and
probably always will be.

The writer maintains there is

room for 200 medium priced Amerl
can acts who could be brought over

here on six weeks' trial with op
tions, plus their round trip fares

Nine out of 10 of them would reg-

ister acceptably, if not strongly, and
even If the 10th were a dire failure,

a big circuit could afford to pay it

the six weeks' salary and send the

turn back. They would .not draw
a penny the first time around but,

after that, would be known and
worth more each time they ap-
peared. Such a scheme would not

affect the booking bf local tal6nt,

but on the contrary, help to ViW out

progi'ams and make more work for

the English artist.

The writer put all this before the

late Monte Bayley, general secre

tary of the V, A. F., who told him
privately he agreed, but that the

V. A. F. was controlled by a clique

of oldrtime performers who had
outlived their usefulness and v/ere

the prime movers in an effort to.

shut out foreign competition, be-

lieving their inability to secure

dates was due to the inroads of for

elgn artists.

Tho only hope for a revival of

British variety is the importation

of foreign novelties, with some en

couragement . to new talent that

may spring up here.

Two-a-Day at Davis, Pittsburgh,

es

YOUNG MARX CEAGK

GEORGIE PRICE
With Plenty of Sound a.t

KEITH^S PALACE, NEW YORK
This Week (Jan. 19)

and the Entire C% to Jack Curtis.

Ciruiieho Marx arid his seven-

year-old son passed the Valaco

iho other day.
Kid: "What's yoing on In

there, Pop?"
Pop — ' 'A'a\ulev i lie

."

Kid; "\Vi."?o cracks, hey?"

MRS; QOLDEN MARRIES

Weds Leading Man, Don Armand,
at Stamford

CHIDIVORCES

PICK UP AGAIN

Socks oh Button, Threats

and Seclusion Charged

Phinkett Shirts

Joseph Plunkett made his olTlcial

start as operator in charge of R-K-
O theatres Monday, with headquarr

ters on the seventh (Keith) floor of

the Bond building.

J. J. Ford, who has resigned as

Keith's general manager, will re-

main until about Feb. 15, co-operat-

ing with Plunkett in running the

office and circuit.

Ford's resignation has been de

clared final over Keith's objections

to hl.s leaving.

WYNN muler cancellation
Wynh Milier. vaude single, can

celled his Keith route at behest of

his physician and left for Saranac

Lake, N, T., last week.
.^.^Iiller..was.-;Sjji^eji_.,whJKj).l_^^^^^

a Brooklyn hou.se hist week. Physi-

cian's reiwrts are that he Injured his

health due to doubling show dat»'«

with night clu1>s.

lANGDON'S VATIDE DATE
Harry Langdon, film comic, l.s re

entering vaudeville.

Langdon Is booked to open for

Keith's Feb. S at Proctor's .SCth.

Chicago, Jan. 22

]Look.s like the "divorce business

win be.back In its old stride before

long. Last week, after several fort-

nights of quiet, five clients started

accusing their mates of various

things,

Benedict W. Lind, non-pro, started

suit for divorce against Lita Lind,

show girl, and didn't have time to

whistle before a crossbill came
flying back at . him. Benedict

charged desertion. His wife's cross-

bill isn't 80 conventional, claiming

his acts of cruelty toward her were
clim.axed by a threat to send her to

an early grave. That sort of thing,

Lita believes, is worth $100 a weel'

alimony.

Twila Eraser, chorine, carried her

mama into her suit filed against

Howard Joseph Frazei*. She claims

Howard punched the Twila Jaw and

one week later repeated the pro

cedure on her mama. The Frazers

were married in 1926 and separated

after the fisticuffs. Court indicated

the divorce would be granted. Twila

was represented by Irving N. Elsen-

maii.
'

Harry Potts, who happens to be

Harry Pearl, the agent, has started

suit through Davis against Mabel

PottSi arranger, for Irving Berlin

Music Co. Potts, or Pearl, charges

desertion.

Samuel R. Rabinoff, 40-year-old

financier and attorney, has been

served with papefs, in a separate

maintenance suit started by Annyta
Hein Rablnoff, former German comic

opera star, who was brought to

America by Rablnoff in 1924. .
Mrs

Rabinoff claims her husband has

kept her in cloistered seclusion for

five years, except for a few visits to

the opera. Rabinoff denies this,

stating their martial difflcultlcs are

based on a peculiar psychological

resentment she displays toward his

thrco children by a decea.scd wife

The lawyer Bays the children ap
paxently remind Mrs. Rablnoff that

she. la i»ot the first woman in his

life, and that she refused to let the

children stay in the apartment dur

ing tho Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Rabinoff is asking $200 a
week temporary alimony, but the

husband claims he has a pre-

nuptlal contract signed by his wife

in which she agrees to take $r),000

In - settlcmcnt^fOIL aU>-^olaJb[XX9^ lIBail^^^

him if they should separate.

Two gals from "Lovely Ij<ady"

celebrated their local visit In the

divorce court. Gloria Edwards Fish

er was granteii a divorce from Ilutt

Fisher, , concert violinist, on ground.s

of desertion.

Mary Cole, another "lovely lady,"

has started suit against Edward
Cole, also charging, desertion

Re-enacting their stage roles in a

Mayer Golden tabloid operetta flash

act, Mrs. VIolette Morley-Golden,

divorced wife of the producer, mar-
ried her leading man, Don Armand.

Conforming with the book lines.

Miss Morley (professional name)
and Armand securea respective dl

vprces from their spouses and were
mairrl d In the nianager's office of

the Capifol, Stamford, Conn., by

justice of the Peace Malcolm
Merritt. Playing a week at the

house, they conformed with
.
the

new statute calling for a five-day

residence within the state of Con
necticut.

Miss Morlejr recently divorced

Golden. She gave her age at the

second marriage as 23, Armand is

25, protege of Arthur Dunham, im-

presario of the Boston English

Opera Co. Both plan to continue In

musical productions.

Harry Jolson Set With

Universal for Talker

Pittsburgh, Jan. 22,

The Iwo-a-day vaude revival at
the Davis, now in its fifth week,
looks like money. The bills have
been jgood, if riot up to standards
of five years ago in the opinion of

fans, and business has been satis-

factory. House Manager C. E. Smith
says gross for the month has aver-
aged a bit over $15,000 a week, in-

chidlrig the: holiday week.

Smith adds that business ha.'* been
building weekly and he has noted
that old time vaude fans are get-

ting the habit again. Matinee trade

has been terrible, he admits, but the

night attendance is distinctly en-
couraging. Afternoon top is even
dollar; night top, $1.50, Reserved
seats.

Bills are framed for eight or nine

acts, depending on cost of the head-
llrier^ All flickers have been thrown
out, with the excep^on of a news-
reel.

Headliners for the past four

weeks have been Watson Sisters,

Georgle Price, Will Fyffe and Van
and Schcnck. Fyffe was looked upon
as the champ draw. Supporting bills

have been above the average for

vaudfllm in all Instances, which may
be influenced by the fact that every-

body's watching the house to see^

.

how the big time revival is going

over. If it gets over, showmen figure

it may start something;

The Davis went over to vaudfllm

three years ago. Business was very

bad the last year when two new
"cathedrals" made it still tougher.

House is the Stanley chain,

booked through Keith's and was re-

cently acquired by the Warner peo-

ple when they took over the whole

Stanley circuit.
''^^

Following a trick page advertise-

ment Harry Jolson recently inserted

In Variety, calling attention to him-

self and his brother, Al, Universal

has given Harry a contract to ap-

pear in a full length talking picture.

It makes him an overnight star.

Harry's ad attracted quite some
attention and newspaper comment.

The main purpose was to bring to

the attention of the picture pro-

ducers that Harry Jolson was also

available, in white or black face.

Among the several offers received

Ijy Harry, he settled with U.

Boys Back at Palace

LOST SNAKES, BUT NOT ACT

Kazana's Reptiles Died Off and

Then She Did the Hula

Toledo, Jan. 22.

Kazana opened at the Rivoll and
lo.st one of her snakes from the ex-

treme cold.

Kazana Is an Egyptian snake
charmer. When she left her basket

with the other three reptiles near
a radiator, they smothered from the

heat.

Arid then Kazana kept tho en-

gagement by doing a Hula dance.

Those three boys who have two
musical comedy contracts wiJLhout

ever having been on a legit stage,

will return to the Palace, New York,

next week.

Meanwhile they arc at the Ren-
dezvous nightly, besides playing the

Fox splits every other week.
.

One Of their ni. c. contracts Is

from Dllllnghani show for Leon Er-

rol that never did, while the other

is by Zlegfeld for "Show Girl," still

dark, fhe boys say that the next

m. c. contract given them will have

to be after the show ojiens.

Those boys are known as the

Schnozzlo.Brotiicr.s, Lew, Eddie arid

Jimmy. At one time Jimmy grew

so tired of laying off, he played ,
a

hospital fOr three weeks.

Back With Keith's

Another to bury the hatchet with

Keith's is Paul Specht and his or-

chestra. Following their engage-

ment at the Colony, New York, as

pmsentatlon feature, Specht re-

sumes for Keith's after away foi'

lour years. .

Colored Actors' Salaries

A crowd of negro players appear-
ing in the late "Deep Harlem,"
which blew up at the Biltmore, be-

sieged the Navex building during

the week-end and made the place

look like a Harlem hallway.
Goldberg Brothers, Jack and Bert,

were repiorted interested in the erst-

while production and the Navex
visit was in anticipation Of salary

arrears.

McINTYRE-HEATH, TALKERS
Mclntyre and ITeatli have signed

la two-year, contnift with Fox to

I

make talking picture.M.

Tf>am niay do "llamtree'.' as a

feature and then six shortis. If

"Ilanitroe" i.s ruled out th^^y w.lll

ni.'il:o at U.asa or.e full length lihn,

Sni.-ill ;ig''iify ;'rr;iri:i''(l Ih*' riffi).

MOLLY FULLER LEAVING
Mollle Fuller Is leaving for Hol-

lywood this week, with a ticket she

purchased herijelf.

Miss Fuller, who Is blind, wishes

to deny her authorization, of a state-

merit In Variety she Was seeking a

ticket and companion west.

(The item. i.s printed was . given

to Variety by a very close friend

of Miss Fuller.)
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Weekly R-K-0 Broadcasts Mainly from

N. Y. WEAF Studio-Brown s Address

RacHo-Keith-Crpheum's initial

houv . of cxploitatlohal broadcast

went on last (Tuesday) night over

Btatioh "W'SaF, New York, by re-

mote co.ntrol, wltb. but one change

In the original bill of seven acts.

The drop out wag ifielle Baker,
playins for Keith's. (Proctor's) in

Newark this week. Miss Baker
claimed a cold was hampering her
In the theatre and believed it would
be more pronounced over the air.

. Marion Harris, Idle at present as
far as . vaudeville Is concerned,
agreed to fill in.

:

Understanding from the acts and

FOR DROPS
36 in. Wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full .'line ot ' gold and 8llv«r bro-
cades, metal cloths, i;old and ' ativer
trimmings rhint'stiineB, s p a o g 1 r 8,

tIghtB, opera hose. etc.. «tc.. for. stage
costumes .Sample? .upon request.

I J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.
(BncceHNoi-H to sicRmnn ft W«U) .

18-20 East 27th StreetNEW YD R K

.Kelth^s ia that the former received

no iinancial compon.sation for last

light's broadcast. .

Keith's announcement that It will

broadcast regularly drawing from
Its va,ude theati-es for material, in-

cluding the radio work as part of

the regular theatre playing, has

created a great deal of discus.sion.

mostly among; acts.

Many acts In vaude at present are

of established radio reputations, es-

tablished while under salary for

radio. Such acts may not be easily

convinced that publicity received

through broadcasting for R-K-0
and exploiting Keith s vaude will, in

the end, be of greater value than

any possible pay for the ether work.

Besides increasing an act's prestige,

according to Keith's, that prestige

over the air will establish the. act

as a theatre name out of town, con-

sequently make the act a draw act

and raise its viEtude salary..

[

'

: Many of the acts, according to

comment, are inclined . ."to believe

otherwise,, viewing radio as another
form of show business and believe

they are entitled to a salary for the

radio time besides the ya;ude piiy.

Keith's ansAver is that the broad-
cast by acts for vaude is. "institu-

tional" and should be regarded as

helpful to the actor Inasmuch as it

is helping vaude. ',\ '.

Last night's program, R-K-O's
first of a proposed series of one-

hour weekly. Included the .follow-

ing, besides Miss Harris: Henry
Santi-ey bandi. Will FyfCe, Adela

THE FAMOUS COMEDIANS

AL FRANK

A
N
D

in ''THE REAL ESTATERS''

Opened for R-K-O Jan. 20 at the Stat^-Lake, Chi-

cago, III., the start of a long tour.

JAMES E. PLUNKETT, Personal Manager

• Verne, Glenn and Jenkins, Mae
Murray and Nick Lucas.

All, excepting Miss Harris, Mis.s

Murray and Fyffe, were out of NeW'
York on Keith engagements at the

time of broadcast, radioing through

XVEAI'' by remote control from their

respective theatres. Fyfte is at tho

Palace, New York, this week; San-
troy in Boston; Miss Verne, Chi-

cago; Glenn and Jenkins, Philadel-

phia, and Nick Lucas, Minneapoliis

Mae' Murray is also In New York
currently, iat the Hippodrome.

Local Programs

Next , week's broadcast will be in

the form of a tour of Keith's New
York houses, with ope act from each

of . seven or eight theatrea Included.

Acts will work from the theatre, the

studio (WEAF) receiving the num-
bers by wire and timing them for a
continuous program.
The New York studio broadcast

may be preferred, with exceptions
when the remote contr.pl as 'last

night will be; utilized. At distance

the broadcasters have no means of

pre -hearing the artists', material on
cbntroliing it. In the studio both are
available. . Broadcasters make their

control of maitter going over the
air from their stations imperative.

Keith's, lent considerable concen-
tration to last night's program to

secure the greatest possible pub-
licity. Out-ofrtowri papers were
flooded with press matter and, most
of them featured their radio sec-

tions with it. Out-of-town news-
paper response was reported, heiayier

than iii NeW'-York.
Several New York Keith houses

invited the Tuesday night audi-
ences to remain in their seats and
hear the radio program transmitted
in the theatre by loud speaker.
The cost of last night's broadcast

to Keith's was slight, since WEAF
(N. B. C.) is, like Keith's, subsidiary
of the parent company, tladio Corp.
Hiram S. Brown, president of

E:-K-0 and active in the operation
of Keith's vaude, participated lust

night with ia. brief speech.-.

Actors with Grouches Casting

Panics Into Reception Rooms
Outspoken actorii in the Keith reception room are cmbarrasslns

some of the boys lately. With everyone in the Keith office on pins
and needles through not feeling sure of their berths the blunt speak-
ing performers are throwing' the panic into bookers "formerly ac-
customed to stall the acts plenty.

One actress who didn't like, the treatment she was receiving
loudly remarked that she hoped a certain booker (mentioning name)
didn't expect her to give up a;gain this season as she couldn't af-

ford to duplicate last yeiar's ante.

Still another lady getting the cold shoulder from a booker on a
hew act mentioned the name of Brown as the booker started to

saunter off in his usual Indifferent manner. The guy immediately
became a diplomat. ;

As the reception room is generally crowded the bomb-like effect

of plain speech is frequently devastating.

In the same connection It is said actors with grouches and no
reticence several times embarrassed B. F. Albee while the latter

was lunching at the N. V. A. club with the result Albee is not seen

so often in the latter institution.

Bring Van Hoven's Ashes
A . cable was received by the

N.V.A. yesterday stating that the
ashes of the late Frank Van Hoven;
who died in Birmingham, Eng., of

pneumonia, would be placed aboard
the "Aqultania'' sailing from Lon-
don today (Wednesday).
Accompanying the remains is

Leslie Kettle, one of the American
boys in the act with Van Hoven at
the tinie of his death.

.

When the Aqultania docks in

New York Harry Van Hoven,
brother of Frank, and a committee
frorii the N.V.A. will meet the boat
and receive the urn.

Hoagland Leaves U
Carlton Hoagland has resigned as

the talker caster for Universal. Of
independent means, Carlton prefers
the balm of California in the. winter.
He will shortly head that way.
While engaged to book for U*s

talking shorts in New York, Hoag-
land also cast f6r the U's full length
talkers when requested.

KEITH'S BEST N. Y:

WEEK IN MONTHS

"Wings;' Does It, but Mae

Murray, Alone, Holding

Up Hip

Keith's best, week In gross in

months in New York will be this

week. It is mostly occasioned

through the Keith Greater New
York houses playing "Wings," the

Paramount sound special, lately re»-

leased from the Criterion, New
York, at $2, and since only playing

the Publlx Pialto, grind.

All the houses started with a
rush Sunday afternoon, with re^

ports up to yesterday signifying

the best business.

Meanwhile Ma.e Murray, without
assistance; is holding up .

the Hip-
podrome to what now looks will be

a record or a near-record week
there. Miss Murray gave the Hip a

Sunday matinee exceeding that of

the previous week when the same
^'Wings" was the attraction.

vyhile "Wings" cost the Keith
Circuit plenty, It appears to be

worth It Through running over two
hours, the picture automatically
obliged the economical move of

clipping the vaude bill in each vaud-
film house to not over three acts.

The Palace, without a picture aiid

at J2 top, is also having a good
week. It started big Sunday, but
hurt a trifle Monday by the in-

stallation of the nev/ traffic regu-
lations in Times Sqiiare. .

' Baiseballers Split

The vaude combo of Andy Cohen,
second baseman, and Frank
(Shanty) Hogan, catcher of the
New York Giants has been dis-

solved.
:

Hogan departs for the south with
first training squad- in February,
which Includes most of Johii Mc-
Graw's pitching staff.

;)Aj&J<i3 Rags,
ibcnbrrow Maq
iliirn Td Sdd t

Admired,
/^Desired,

Bij Lovers Who
Soon Grow

YouVe Just A-^

'^uVe Just A'
PrettglbyThec/
LikeloPlag:With,
YouVe Not The Kind

TTieti Choose 15
Grow Old -And

Don^t Make
This The End,
Dear

;

It's Never Too
Late To; Mend,
Dear;

^ Poor Little

AGER..YELLEhJ
C BOOwNSTCiN INC.

NEW YorVKOTV

m
m
AGER.VEILEN
$.6dRNSTEIN IMC.

7H5 SEVENTH Ave.,
MEWVOAKCITY-

m
is. BORNSTEINiNC.
745 SEVENTH AVE ,.

NEW CIT>

In Grauman's Prolog
Buster West leaves for Los An-

geles thei end of this week, where
he will open and collect $1,500
weekly In Sid Grauman's stage pro-
log for "The. Broadway Melody"
(M-G) due at Grauman's Chinese
theatre Jan. 31.

Others so far engaged for this
presentatlori are 24 Albertina Rasch
girls, Alfred Latell, Pasquali Broth-
ers, Jerriie and Rosemary. These
acts booked by the William Morris
onice.

SYRACUSE' HERALD
Monday Evening:, January 14, 1929

York, King

Top Menu

At Keith's

Pop and Rose, With
Daughter True, Stop
Show at Art Palace

By CHESTKB It. BAJIN
Dmmutlc Critic of The Syracuse

There Is,, after all, but one .York

arid King. .

Others may U3<» their material

and entertain—the acts patently

Is .suro-flro-^but It. needs the'

suavity of Pop York and the

piquancy, of .Rone .King to give ftill

value. ,

-

The supporting company now
embraces the two funsters' daugh-
ter, Mlsa True King, and Johnny
Wright. True, mighty easy on

the eyes, and a peppy songbird

.'and dancer, in well named—she's

true to the York and King tradi-

tion. Mr. Wright has little to do,

or ao It oeemed yesterday. lie

serves as aciepmpanlst at the piano

while True Is doing a number or

BO, and thereafter becomes a butt

for Pop's assaults.

The act stopped the show, of

course, something that you scarce-

ly need be told at this late day.

It might be a good thing If Mlne-
host John J. Burnea put In a
supply of aromatic spirits of

ammonia today; fans laughed
themselves into a state of near

hysteria yesterday, and you never

can tell.

VMO\rS, DKTROIT,
Tins WEEK
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Under Vaudeville Direction

OF

Charles Morrison
MAE MURRAY
HARRY CARROLL
NANCY DECKER
WHEELER AND SANDS
AL HERMAN
TOMMY WONDER
DAVIS AND DARNELL
OLIVE OLSEN
GUS EDWARDS' PRODUCTIONS
POLLY AND OZ
HARRY ROGERS ALL GIRL SHOW
LOMAS TROUPE
HAL JEROME AND GLORIA GRAY
NITZA VERNILLE
ANATOLE FRIEDLAND REVUE
PRIMROSE SEMON
GEORGE BROADHURST
MOSCONI BROTHERS
FRED WARING'S PENNSYLVANIANS
RAY SHANNON
HERMAN TIMBERG UNIT
GRACE AND MARIE ELINE
HYAMS AND McINTYRE
FRANCES WHITE
JOE NIEMEYER AND CO.

JACK McCLELLAN AND SARAH
ALEXANDER SISTERS
THREE CO-EDS
GOLDEN'S DEVIL CIRCUS
JOSEPHINE HARMON
JIMMY ALLARD
DONALD BRIAN
ROY SMECK
JACK STROUSE
RYAN AND LEE
GENE AUSTIN
PAT ROONEY'S RODEO BOYS

TRINF

ROBERT EMMETT KEANE and

CLAIRE WHITNEY
NIELSON AND WARDEN
TYLER MASON
JACK PEPPER
JIM AND BETTY PAGE
LEDOVA
MARGARET YOUNG
CASPER AND O'NEIL
ZECK AND RANDOLF
KOHN AND DE PINTO
COTTON CLUB ORCHESTRA
HENRY CATALANO
MORTON DOWNEY
HANDERS AND MILLISS
ANN GREENWAY
FLORENCE AND ARNOLD
RALPH WHITEHEAD
TONEY AND NORMAN
ALICE WHITE AND HARRY MANNING
CHARLES ALTHOFF
NORMAN FRESCOTT
EVELYN WILSON
COGERT AND MOTTO
FOUR ETON BOYS
MURPHY AND WILTON
OLGA MISHKA CO.

FOUR DIAMONDS
GOLDEN GATE RAMBLERS
LEWIS AND AMES
LITTLE ESTHER
MAL HALLETT ORCHESTRA
ART KASSEL ORCHESTRA
BERT LEWIS
PAUL WHITEMAN'S RHYTHM BOYS

'alkini

VAUDEVILLE-PICTURES-TALKING PICTURES
RADIO-RECORDING

Placing Attractions With

RADIO.KEITH.ORPHEUM
KEITH'S Vaudeville—FBO Pictures

THE CHARLES MORRISON AGENCY
JESS FREEMAN^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

1560 Broadway, New York City

Watch for Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians in FBO's First Talking Picture, "Syncopation"
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^Wings' Forces 75 to 100

Acts Off R-K-ON.Y,Books

PiuyiiiK- o£- 'Wings" in all R-KrO
hoiisp.s in Manhattan this •^'eek

eliminates between 75 and 100 acts
from the Now York books.

; Six act houses ,are cuttiiiff to
three, and five act stands to t>vo.

Cuts will be made both halves, the
picture holding for the entire week.
White? Plains is playing the film
only for the first half, The 81st
Street, first half, is using, but one
act. Picture is running 131 min-
utes. .

' Siniilar procedure wlll be followed
out of town with "Wings."

Sunday in Jamaica
Sunday coricerts have started at

the new Hurtig & Seanion legit In
Jamaica, L. I. Harry Seanion is

booking.
All of the Sundays in the legit

houses along Broadwaiy have faded
away.-.

FREEMAN'S TRIP
Charlie Freeman, Interstate

booker, leaves Ne\y York this week
for a .tour of the circuit.'.

• He Avill be away about twoWeek.s.

I

K
E H
N
N R
E
T

L
A

H N
Radio-Kehb-Orpheum

Circuit

TRAFFIC ARGUMENT

Vaude Couple Miss Pierformance-
Haled to Court

Harlan and Illxon were out of

the opening show at the I'lazn,

Brooklyn, this week through an ob-

durate trafilc cop refusing is.suancc

of summons and making arrest in-

stead.
'

The arresting copper, Patrolman
O'Neill, haled the vaude duo before

Magistrate Barry in Bridge Plaza

Court, making a charge of disor-

derly, conduct in addition to the al-

leged traffic violation. After hearing

the copper's . evidence Magistrate

Barry dismissed the disorderly coh,-

(iuct charge and the duo made the

middle show at the Plaza, although
ticketed to appear in Trafflc Court

on the alleged traffic violatipri.

Levey Closing?
J

.
Chicago, Jan! 22.

With Alex Swidler, local Bert

Levey manager, leaving to go. with

the iDiamond-Sun office, Levey Cii"-

cuit is now left here without repri?-

sentation.

Bert Levey is understood to be

willing to close his offices in the

^\'oods building if ho can grit rid of

his. le.ase.

BUTTERFIEID NOT EAST
W. S. Butterfield .

(Michigan)
vaudeville houses, booking through
Keith's. Chicago, will not transfer

east, negotiations for "the change
having b^en declared off.

. Boyle Woolfolk (Keith)^ booking
the Butterfield time out of Chi-
cago, will continue with his periodi-

cal' booking trips to New York.

ASS'N CUTTING DOWN
OVERHEAD AND AGENTS

Chicago, .Tan. .2L',

Bon Piazza, on his return from
Now York, started in earnest to

build up and ))etter the WVMA (as-

sociation),, subsidiary of RKO; pi-

azza's first iiioye was to divorce

the fair department and continue to

work it on a straight 0 per cent

commission, basis, without respon-
sibility or- necessity to book asso-

ciation acts. Entire club depart-
ment has also been placed oh the
same basis;: Relieving itself of

these two. departitiental salaries

will save the association bctweeri

$20,000 and $30,000 a year.

Piazza has also started house
cleaning, among the agents. With
Billy Jackson, long a landmark,
leaving to settle • in . New York, it

does away with his agency. Another
is the Ez .Keough office, now closed,

with Keough also moving ' to New-

York. Lew M. CTOldberg, one of the

Qld line agents here for many years,

but lately giving iip booking for

producing, of acts, has been given

his notice and told he would not be

allowed on the floor in any capac-
ity with his franchise revoked.

Piazza is considered to have beon
very lenient with Goldberg,^ since

the latter was. slated to' go. last Sep-
tember on account of his many oiit^

side interests, especially that of his

racing stabi^vvhich took up all his

time. When warned, Goldberg
claimed to ha;ve sold his horses, but
later was found to have ponies at
NeAv Orleans.

TISHMAN'S JUDGMENT

$6,934 . Balance pn Note Against
Irving Yates

Irving Yates, on Aug. 1, 1926, Is-

sued a note maturing, two j'ear^

later to Irving Tlshman for $7,480.

p.'iyable lit 15 Oak street, Vallev

Stream, L. I., on which Tishman
sued Yates and recovered in full.

Tishman credited Yates wli.h a $700

payment on account, receiving judg-

ment by defaiilt for the balance.

With, interest and costs, the judg-
ment total now is $6,934.

Tishman and Yates were allied

as . vaudeville partners and pro-

ducers but split.

RAJAH RABOID
. .The MAN C HEST ER (N. ^H.)
"LEADEn- said;

"RAJAH KABOII) SPELLBINDS
rAlvACE AUDIENCE

"Mysl.ory man tllsplays
.
super-

natural . powers In
.
roaUy replies to,

cxuerles in a manner that left the
audience startled, bewildered and en-
thusiastic, with no as-.sistance, such
as . Is usually the cnae. Spellbound
as. the atldlence was, it was ciulck to
reaponrt to .Ore humor that often
cropped out."

Dircotion, MAUTY I'OlUvINS
I'lilnce liiciitre liUI?.

JACK WKINER, ABSOclut*, N. Y. C.

Berger-Holleb Combined

Under WVMA Franchise
Chicago, Jan. 22.

Milton • iJerger, formerly associ-

ated with the Billy Jackson agency,

and Lou Holleb, of the Lew Gold-
berg office, were, granted a W. V;

M. A. franchise and permission to

do busirless with all subsidiaries

by Ben- Piazza.

'

With elimination of the Goldberg
and Jackson franchises,

.
piazza

picked both associates from the of-

fice to form one. agency. It Is ex-

pected they will carry o.ver tli'e acts

on each book.

jack Sharkey Reneges

Jack Sharkey, former bantam-
weight chainp, vamped on rehears-

als of a tab version of "The Big
Fight" after a verbal controversy

with Maurice Abbe, producer.

Sharkey claimed he never wanted
to act but had been, cajoled Into the

proposition. He thinks vaudeville is

great, but not for him.

Rin-Tin-Tin as Act
Rin-Tin-Tin, Warner's canine

picture star, will play 10 weeks of

vaudeville for Stanley (Warners),
opening Jan. 28 at the Earle," Phila-
delphia. . Dog wUl work with a
trainer.

Jack Warner personally arranged
the inter- booking, Harold Kemp
handling the vaude end.

Rowdies in Mess

lattira
Brailie

•our Feet With a SinQleTtiou
(While at the Broadway, .N. Y.)

"Tlic I/i«(lirop Bros, ntopped .pro-
occ«1inf;K witli their smlllngr delivorj'
of taps."

"The Trade Press."

Direction MILT LEWIS "MACK "CHUCK'

Two young men, well dressed, oc-

cupied seats In the mezzanine sec-

tion of Proctor's 86th Street theatre,

N. Y., one night last, week, Frona
thd moment they entered they were
unduly boisterous and rowdy. Re-
peated efforts to quiet them resulted
in their arrfest by th6 special cop
In the theatre and turned over to an
outside copper.
When airraigned for disorderly

conduct, oiie pleaded guilty and was
released under suspended sentence.
The other stood, trial and engaged
a lawyer.
The lattelr's case came up Jan. 18

,and he was fined $50.

DIVERSEY'S OPERATOR
Chicago, Jan. 22..

Jones, Linick & Schaefer stop op-
erating the Diversey the end of this
week.
Probability is that Johnny Jones

may continue tp run the house for
the owner on a salary basis.

Frank Phelps Out
Chicago,. Jan. 22.

Frank Phelps, formerly a district

luanager for the Orpheum circuit
and recently made manager of the
Hennepin, MInnoapolis,. Is leaving.

KEITH'S
PALACE
NEW YORK

This Week (Jan. 20)

WALTER

DARE
WAE

COMEDIAN
late of Ziegfeld Follies and

Earl CarrolPs Vanities

in

"Ambitions of Youth"
with

Emmett Oldfield

Keith Booking by

NICK AGNETA
of Morris Rose Office

Dir. Lyons & Lyons

Bookings of Indie Houses

Under Fox Management

Rumors are playing leap frog as
to the proposed changes of policies
in the Greater New York Independ-
ent houses reported taken over by
Fox. That many of thena will play
con>binatlohs under Fox rule Is ad-
niitted with the vaude booking to
be assigned to the Jack Loeb book-,
ing offices. The Loeb staff has
nothing to do with the picture
placements, this conducted by
Charles Levine in the Fox film sanc-
tum.
When Fox took over the Poll

houses those devoted to vaude with
films wiere given to the Fox vaude
agency.
Most of the N. Y. houses listed

on the original take over are lo-
cated.in neighborhoods holding Lpew
and Keith theatres. Where those
are close to present Fox oper-
ated houses they will elthet get a
straight picture policy or be elim-
inated from all amusement opiera-
tion.

AIHAMBRA, B'KLYN, SOUWp
Vaude is out again at the Alham-

bra, Brooklyn, house going sounJ
next week. X

it played five acts on split week,
booked by Jack .liindcr.*

Traffic Problems

Solved

Stagger Plan Effective .

Simple solution discovered by
theatre managers playing HIbbItt
and Ho^rtman. All roads leading to
the theatre, where Marie .Hartman,
Champ Comedienne, plays, are one
way streets. Everybody goes.

However, a new difficulty Is pre-
sented as thousands. of cars alt/^mpt
to park In the neighborhood ( Lhe
theatre. Thiis congestion is partly
relieved by Miss Hartman parking
500 Fords In each of her shoes.

This plan will be tried all over
the United States as Hibbitt and
Hartman are booked solidly, from
coast to coast-

Re-United

BYAL- EARLY

JANE and KATHERINE LEE
AMERICAN YOUTH AND PEP

Appearing at Proctor's St, New York
Next Week (Jan. 27-30)
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Delay in W-S Agency

Over House Withdrawals
The Warner- Stanley agency,

through which the Warners -will

book their own (Stanley) theatres,

remains the same, with another

pieeting. scheduled with eKith's this

week over the withdrawal of the

Stanley and Stanley-Fabian group

from the Keith office.

Eafle, Philadelphia, and Davis,

Pittsburgh, partnership houses, are

still unsettled as to status. At last

week's session Keith's asked for

time to review contracts existing

with the Stanley people.

Lew Golder, under contract as

Warners' booking manager, has not

been active as a Keith agent for the

past two weeks, making his head-

quarters in the Acme (Stanley)

booking office, which will also, hold

the incoming staff. Harold Kemp
remains as Stanley's direct booker

In the Keith office (fifth floor) until

the Warner- Stanley opening.

Stock Replacing Vaude
Vaude Is out at the Lyric,' Hack-

ensack, . N. J., with stock the suc-

cessor.
Lyric, one of a trio of Stanley

Fabian, controlled houses, has been

sublet to outside auspices known
as the Bergen Players.

Stock also supplants vaudfllm iat

the Opera House, Bayonne, N. J

next week. Howard Ball, formei

lead at the Rialto, Hoboken, isi. J.,

is installing the troupe with

"Grime" €is the openirig, bill.

List of M-G-M Shorts

Complete ILst of M-G-M (Loow's)
talking shorts, either completed or
contracted, include eight recordings
from George Dewey Washington,
colored baritone, and eight from
Van arid . Schenck. This is the
largest nUrhber of shorts made by
single acts for the talkers, '.

The list in full, with some un-
md.de as yet, are
Jack Pepper (2)
3eorgc Lyons (2)
Charles Irwin
WhIllnB & Burt
Tj'ler Mnson
Wellington Cross
Little Esther
Duel
Rafaelo Diaz
Raymond Hitchcock
Gordon & Squire
Al Wohlnnan
Kellers & Lynch

Ponce Sifltor."!-,

Yorkc & King
Frank Gaby ;

Fuzzy Knight
Johnny Slarvin (2)

Sunshine Sammy
Harry Rose

'

Jules Bledsoe ..

Odette Myrtll (2)

Kva. LeGalUenne .

'

KUa Shields (.2)

Robert Chlsolm
Kramer & Boyle
lOnill BorcbGuilford & Rosen

Bernardo De Face (2) Cialg Campbell
Phil Spltalny Orch Hurst & Volght
Victor Artists (2) Dooley & Morton
William O'Neal (2) Alan Pryor
Lubln Lowry&Andree Frances White (2)

Norman Phillips Fam Earl & Belle

Jan Garber Orch (2) Ed & Lou MJller
Morris & CampbelJ
Miller & Lyle (3)

Locust Sisters

Miss Patrlcola (2)

Vincent Lopez .(2)

Zelaya
Elsa Ersle-Nat Ayor Derlckson & Brown
Mabel Wayne
Mary Eaton-Oscar
Sliaw

Marion Harris (2)

Leo Beers
Royal Welsh Glee
Joseph Regan

Mnxlnc Lewis
Morton Downey
curt Edwards (2)

Torii Waring
Bernard & Henrj'
Vox & Wallers

AL SIEGEL'S NEW PAETNER
Al Siegel sails with a new partner

Emily Hadley, on the "Paris," Jan

25, bound for Berlin. —
The new combination opens Feb

1 at the Scala Palace in Berlin for

four weeks, booked by Ernest Edel

sten.

LES STEVENS TEDDY KING
and THEIR

ORCHESTRA
NIGHTLY AFTER THEATRE

NEW FRIVOLITY CLUB
NOW IN OUR SECOND WEEK AT THE

NEW LOEWS VALENCIA, JAMAICA, L. L

Mental Marvel's Past

Minneapolis, Jun,
A short time ago an $1S a

week hotel clerk, Frank Pax-
ton, this weelc is one of the
featured attractions at the lo-

cal Hennepin-Orplieum. lie is

billed as Paxtori, the mental
marvel.
Paxton says he developoil

his mental capacity to per-
form the stunts, as well as th^"

stunts themselves, in hi.s spare

moments while working in th<»

grocery.

Morena Go/s Reasons

For Dodging Commish

StoH Out; Brown In

All is iiviii't in the Kciili i^-khnii'iil

dopa'rtinont, .
nuiintoiianco buroau,

and t'ho "Service in Uliio" ranks.

This apparent oulotnoss is iluo to

the departure of II. H. Stoll. When
Stoll was brou(;-iit in to handle the

technical. braiK'li ho made sonlo fast

ehangos and then was shifted to

tlie .nV'»iiit*?i'>anoo. end whb\\y more
orders brought more, elianf^os.. Tlien

ho l)eoami^ head of tlio "Serylce iri

Bliu;'' (lopartmont. and xhoh he sev-

ered connootiohs Nvith Keith's;

In :stoM's pl.Vce-. now is. Lt?roy

Brown. Tlio latter ia oonside'rod an
elhciont, systonvatic man but mak-
ing daily changes does not appear
in lils w.Ty of running his ii(>part-

ment.

Defending Johnny Hyde's suit for

$32,000 accrued and probable com-
missions on SL 25 per cent manage-
rial claim, the Vinolas family, pro-

fessionally known as Rosita Moreno
and Co., interpos- several defenses,

among them the allegation that it

was Hyde who abandoned the con-

tract; that Hyde's claim for .
com-

missions biecame void -through fail-

ure to secure them a production

engagement, and th?it a specific

covenant ' for a minimum of 30

weeks' work a season further off-

set the validity of the contract.

Hyde, who heads the vaudeville

bdoking department of the "William

Morris agency, contended that he

ha;d the act, Jean Vinolas, Ascen-

sion M. Vinolas and Violo Victoria

Vinolas, under . personal managerial
contract on a 25 per cent commis-
sion basis. The Vinolas are mother,

father and daughter. The latter,

Violo Victoria Vinolas, further , in-

terposes a sepJirate defense that

she. was under age when the al-

leged contract was executed In 1926,

then 16 years old.

The act paid Hyde commissions
for the first year. ThiB Vinolas, since

known as Rosita Moreno Co., play-

ing for Keith's In a dance turn, tbt

fute the renewal options for the

remaining four years for reasons

set forth.

Harry Sand, Brooklyn, N. T., Is

their attorney. Julius Kendler is

acting for Hyde

Okaying Agents
Clucagb, Jan. 22.

In reiuwing the lease o.n the

State-Lake olYicfes of K-K-O, Ben

Piazza, general western manager

for. the circuit, Inserted a clause

stipulating that any applications for

space in the building from theat-

rical agencies, or companies alllli-

ated with show business must be,

submitted to him for approvail.

Biiilding is owned by Lawrence
Stern and Co. R-K-O is privileged

to demand this approval concession

because of the liarge space it oc-

cupies. Piazza has already okayed
several W. V. M. A. agents for

space. *

Union Men in Hip,

Portland, Get Notice
IMrtland, Ore., Jan. 22.

Beeause of failure t • ajjreo with

unior.-; on tlie number ot men to b«
on'i ployed, W. W.- Ely. ni.uiager of

the Hippodrome, has served notice

of disnils.-'al on six stage hands. 10

inusleiaiis, two operators and on*
enginoor, the disniis.sal to be effec-

tive Jan. 2ri.

lOly said he nerded unly four

stage hands and, six niusleians. The
unions insisted on his employing the

larger numiier, he declares.

Ely runs an independent house,

financed by local capital, and since

he. doesn't beiong to any theatre

chain, he cannot be threatened by
withdrawal of men in other houses.

The inp plays ass'n vaude t\nA

silent pictures.

Unless the differences are ad-

justed, Ely says he will employ hie

help frpni the open market.

ALBEE BETTER
E. F. Albee, detained at his home

for several days with a heavy cold,

is now out.

For the present his exercl.se to

limited to drives.

Ted Lewis for B. & K.

Chicago. Jan. 22,

Ted Lewis at the B. & K. Para-
dise Feb. 2, returning to town with-

in two weeks after playing the

B. & k. Chicago theatre.

During' the Lewis week at the

Paradise the regular unit scheduled
for the house will be cancelled.

JOHNNIE 6ERKES
Week of Jan. 27th

HniSTREET THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

Direction! EDWARD S. KELLER

HARRY DEAN SADDLER
Captain

TOM CORWINE
Second Mate

THE

L. S. SHOW BOAT
"THE FLOATING PALACE OF WOUDER"

from THE PRAIRIE FARMER RADIO STATION, CHICAGO, ILL.

WITH ITS MERRY MtJSICAL CREW

MAPLE CITY 4

REGINALD PEEL
TRIPOLI TRIO

INCLUDING

CLEONE WEBER
BELGRADE TROUBADOURS

VELMA DEAN

THIS WEK-MMEAKE, cm
WEEK JAN. 27, GRAND, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Direction—MILES INGALLS WM. JACOBS AGENCY
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No Dressing: in Booth

For This Girl Team
Hammings and Winters walked

oof on the opening show at this

Park, Peetzburgh, N. J., refusing tp

dress In an op(!rator's booth with

peek holes that would make them a

common tai'get. .

Girl harmony duo wei'o willing to

do the act without change of . ward-
robe but the house insisted on the

changes. . Toam . wanted the pcep-^

holes i)luggoa. . or else, , aJid they

elsed.

Blaze Puts Act in Front

Of Asbestos at State

.
Fire backstage at Loew's State,

New Tork,; around six p.m. :
last

Thursdriy • had the stage crew and
acts a bit worried. Audience never

knew it.

Blaze was discovered in. the

drapes used to . dress the stage and

down came the asbestos curtain.

Clark and O'Neir went on in front

of the fire-proof sheet.

Regular night show was not dis-

arranged;

JUDGMENTS
Heath Cobb, also known as Frank

Heath Cobb; A. .1. Zuckennan; $225.

Joolson • Suchman Enterprises,
Inc.! I. Seskin; $783.

. Ethel
.
Colt Barrymore; State

Tax Commission; $10,040.
David Kraus Amus. Co.; N. Y.

Tel. Co.; $176.
Wm. Farnum; North Dock Realty

Co., Inc.; $121., .

Jos. M, Gaites; R. FIchtel; $1,425.

Chas. C. Pyle; C. A. Taylor Trunk
Works, Inc.; $90.

Spray Amus. Co.; United Aftists
Corp.; $li013.
Otto K. Westbrook; M-G-M Dist.

Corp.; $243,
Frank Aprile; same; $225, .

Lip-Go! . Theatrical Corp. and
Aubord Theatre Corp.; Mass, Bond-
ing & Ins. Co.; $378. ^

Ray Goetz; I. Miller & ' Sons,
Inc.; $277.

Irvin C. Miller; Isaac Goldmann
Co.; $1,2G9.

Colored "Show Boat"

Earl Dancer has produced a new
Bliow headed by Cora Green, styled

"Ebony Show Bpat."

M.'inaRi.Tt'

The Gus Sun Booking
Exchange Co.

Rcfeent Theatre BIdg.
SPRINGFIELD, OBIO

FarnlBhlng over one iiandrod thctatren
with THudovIIle tlirouF;li our oombined
ofllces; and over eighty with musical
shown. Can nlwnyei use first cIbbh
standard acts.

OFFICES
New Tork, Chlcucro. Cleveland, Detroit,

Buffalo, Flttflburgli. Kansas City,
St. Louts

FLU
Considerable decrease in the

number of vaudeville acts forced to

cancel current engagements be-

cause of flu.

Keith'a: liogor Wolfe Kahn band

but of AlbeCi Brooklyn, through
Kahn*s Illness; Ricl:ards and

Church, Youngstowni Jean Bedlni,

Cincinnati.

Loew's: Emll Eoreo, Willard;

Ro»3 Wyso, jr.. Houlovard; Millard

and Marlin,/4Cth street, Brooklyn.

Fox oflice reported no cancella-

tions.

Indies Jioted decline.

ILL AND INJURED
Billy Roriaiid,. blackface comedian,

in an Uptown 2>ew York\ hospital

with an injured leg, .

.
Charles Innes.s, out after an at-

tack of grippe.

Georgia Urrita, dancer with the

Doris Nilea ballet, severely burned

three weeks ago In an accident a,t

Troy, N. Y., discharged from the

Samaritan Hospital, Troy, returned
to N. Y. noticeably improved.

Carroll rierce^ R-K-O press de-

partment, recovering from an attack
of flu. ;

E. Louis Bauer, of the Forrest
theatrfe staff, left wflat severiely

burned.
Harold Ward nursing fractured

digit on. the left hand.
Roger Wolfe Kahn's sudden ill-

ness with flu caused Paul; Tre-.

malne beljig switched from Keith's
Jefferson, New York, into the Albee,

Brooklyn, N. Y. Rositia Moreno and
Co. susbtituted for Tremaine at the
Jefferson,

Rene© (Renee and Roberts),
slipped wihlle appearing at Spring-
field, Vt. It resulted In a c Vmpound
fracture of the arm, and , a month
will be required to repair It;.

Keno and Green cancelled all dates
pending the recovery of Rosle Green
(Keno) from flu.

. Billie Cortez discharged from
Polyclinic hospital last week. Had
appendicitis.
John Hammill, Paramount'a dis-

trict manager, is In St. Vincent's
Hospital, New York, with a recur
rence of Intestinal trouble.

Acme Agency Booking

Acts for All Warner Chain
Spyros Skouras, booking chief for

Warner (Stanley) Theatres, now
occupying a suite In the Warner
building, New York, says that he
has many changes under way. The
Acme unit, he states, will book pic-

tures, acts and every form of en-
tertainment into the Stanley houses.

How many will have spilt poli-

cies Skouras Is not yet prepa.red to

state. He does, say, however, that

.slightly, over 25 per cent will prob
ably have vaiide.

Froni other sources It is learned

that the Warner' cheaper talker de-
vice will be installed in about all.

but 35 theatreis In the Stanleiy chain;

Sunday Borlesque in N. Y.

The Cojumbia, New York, Sunday
gave Its burlesque "bits" and
scenes, each carded In turn, by the

Mutual show that played there last

week.
With no further interruption

following two dismissals of the

manager and the participating

players for alleged violations of the

Sabbath- and giving a burlesque

show on Sunday, the burlesque
shows will continue to supply the

Sunday entertainment.

Osterman a^ M. C.
Ja:ck Osterman has been booked

throughWilliam Morris ais the next
m. c. at the Oriental, Chicago, sucr
ceeding Brooke Johns.

It will be Ostermari's first perma-
nent role In ai picture house. He is

tentatively booked to open Feb. 28.

Osterman played the Capitol, New
York, In the. same capacity for two
weeks.

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs.. Victor Hugo Hal-

pierin, Jan. 6 in Los Angeles, daugh
ter. Father Is film director and pro
ducer.
. Mr. and Mrs. Al Chair, daughter.
Father" Js with "Rio: Rita."

Mr. and Mrs. Morrie Cohen, Jan
16, at St. Vincent's Hospital; Pa,sa
dena, Cal., daughter. Father is. "boy"
boxing promoter.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINCAOENCY
General Executive OFfices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46™ ST*

BrcW\NT-9S50-^NEWVODKCITV

J. H.
GENERAL MANAGED

MARVE H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAUBB
CHICAGO OITICE
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NAUGHTY NIFTIES
(MUTUAL)

When Varlety'3 boys ai'e bad:
little boys they're sent to the Col-
umbia. Serves . 'em right, too. Even
eagles on the backs of the seats
have their faces turned away frpni
the stage.
Monday night and "Naughty Nif-

ties" saw nothing but teaser num-
bers by the runway leaders up to
10. Couple of comics In the troupe,
one called Buttonia, who occasion-
ally cut through the tobacco fog to
click on raw stock. The boys spent
most of the first act doffing their'

lids and exchanging bowa with the
runway principals. When otherwise
engaged the gags were all dame
chasing and,, what hurts, without
punch finishes. ^

First act scenic splurge is a joust
between the comedians in a Heaven
and Hell set. Prior to that the men
double on themselves with two cop
arguments. . Neither had meaning or
sense enough to call a halt. No coin
changing or Irish justice in the first

half. The latter bit as bid as it is,

might have saved something;
It's a pipe the way these shows

are running that if It weren't for
the runway singers the Columbia
would be dark or renovated for pic-
tures. Orchestra is the most con
sistently good thing in the house.
Couple of Cutles warbling- on this
chute, one of whom looks as if she-
might be going somewhere if she
can be convinced diction is Impbr
tant. Less Inclination to strip might
take this gal into a dress and an
act.

Current, troupe is carrying 15 girls
plus 16 in the stock outfit, any one
of whom will refute Variety's lead
story thla week. But those come
dians! Somebody ought to slip them
a semblance of material just to find
out. Two straight men routined
capably and the prima uncorked
an idea of what should be done
with a pop as well as some taps
Nobody understood what the sou-
bret was singing about and an in-
different attitude killed whatever
curiosity there might have been on
the subject. ,

Show carries its share of infer
ence and Ink colored gags. Not so
funny with or without it. Main
laugh skit centered on Buttons plac
Ing a red signal lantern outside the
door after . shooing tho husbjand
away. Straights and comics also
got together for harmony In one
p'us the dirt catch lines to kick It

along;
.

Business Monday night pretty
close to capacity downstairs and in
tho boxes. Not enough laughs in this
one to satisfy the mob. If Sam
Blythe were to drop in this week
he'd probably stay away for an-
other two ytiars. It also brings up
the question of how did Beth Brown
stick long enough to dig her ma-
terial for "Applausfe." See the Col-
umbia and. appreciate the mental
strain that book represerits.

Eiurlesque shows have been fun-
ny. Plenty funny. But they'll never
prove it by "Naughty Nifties." Out
of town It might be a lot dirtier,
but not funnier.

It's heavy chastisement to get the
Columbia assignment when It'.s hav-
ing one of these weeks.
"Thing us the thong about 'Son-

ny Boy,' Daddy." and we'll be good
boys tho. we won't have to go to
the Columbia any more." :

Sid.
.

.Mutual's "Doctor"
Sam Micaels has replaced Walter

Van Horn as one of the three bur-
lesque "doctors", employed by the
Mutual circuit to lielp fix or patch
"up wealc" spo't^"in"'wh&61""8H^^

Burlesque Routes

Weeks of Jan. 21 and 28
Bare Facts—Crystal, 3t. Joe ; 23, Gayet.v,

Milwaukee.
Best Show In Towa—Plaza, Worcester;

1'8, Stats, -Sprlng/leld.

Bohemians—Gayety,
:
Boston; -28, Plaza,

Worcester.

BoT^'ery Burlesquers -r Gayety, Kansas
City; 2«, Crystal, St. Joe.

Burle3aue Review—Star, Brooklyn; 28,
Orpheiiib, Pateraon.

Chicken Trust—Empire, Providence; 28,
Gayety, Boston.

Dainty Dolls—21-23, .Geneva; 24-20, Sche-
nectady; 2S, Majestic, Albany. .

Dimpled Darllngs^Empress, Cincinnati;
28, Gayety, Louisville.
Dixon's Big Revlew-jQayety, Buffalo; 28,

Temple, Syracuse.'-
Flappesr Follies—L, O.; 28, Trocadetxj;

Philadelphia.
French Models—Colonial, Utlca; .28, Gay-

ety, Montreal.
Erivolitles—H & S Apollo, T. C.;.28,

L.- O.
Glnifor Girls—Lyric, .Bridgeport; 28, H & S

Apollo, N. Y. C.
. Girls from Happyland—Empire, Toledo;
28, Columbia, Cleveland.
Girls from the Follies—Academy, Pltts-

hurgh; 28, Lyceum, Columbus.
Girls in Blue—Gayety, Brooklyn; 23, Gay-

ety, Scranton.
Girls of the U, S. A.—Emprfess, Chicago;

28, Cadillac. Detroit
Hello Paree—Majestic, Albany ; 28, Colon-

ial, XJtlca.
High Flyers—Columbia, Cleveland; . 28,

L. O.
Hindu Bellea—Gayety, Scranton; 28, Gay-

ety, Wllkcs-Ilarre. •

.Jazztime Revue—Trocadero, Philadelphia;
28. Gayety. Baltimore.
Kuddllns Kutles—Gayety, Milwaukee; 28,

ISmpres's. .Chicago.
Lnffin' Thru—L. O.; 28. Lyric, Bridgeport.
Merry Whirl-21-23, Lyric. Allentown;

24-20, Palace, Trenton; 28; Empire, New-
ark. .

•

Ml.schlef Makers—Mutual, Indlanapblltr;
23. Gari-Ick, St. Louis.
Moonlight . Maids—Empire. Newark; 28,

Star, Brooklyn. •

Moulin Rouge Girls—Grand, Akron; 28,

Gayety, Buffalo.
. Naughty Nifties—Columbia, N. Y.; 28,

Gayety, Brooklyn.- '.
.

Nlte Club Girls—Garrlck, St. Louis; 28,

Gayety, Kansas City. _ „
Nlte Life in ParIs—Irving PI., N. T. C;

28. Empire. Providence.
Parisian Flappers—Lyric, Dayton; 28, Em-

press, Cincinnati.
Puss Puss—State, Springfield; 28, Grand,

Hartford. .
• ^

Radium Queens—Orpheum, Paterson; 28,

Hudson, Union City. '

, ,,, na
Record Breakers—Gayety, Louisville; 28,

Mutua;i, Indianapolis. ^ ,

Red Hots-Iludson, Union City; 28, Irving

PI N. C.
Round the Town—L. O. ; 28, Grand. Akron
Social Maids—Cadillac, Detroit; 28, Lm-

plre, Toledo. , „ _
Speed Girls-Grand, Hartford; 28, L.„0.

: Sporty Widows—Howard, Boston; 28, Co-
lurriUIa, N. T, C.

, , „„ t
Step Along—Lyceum, Columbus; 28, Lyric,

Doyton. • _
Step Lively Girls—Gayety, WIlkes-Barre;

28-30, Lyric, Allentown; 31-2. Palace, Tren-
ton.
Step On It—Gayety, Montreal; 28, How-

.ard. Boston.
Stolen Sweets—Strand, Washington ; 28,

Academy, Pittsburgh. a«
Sugar Babies—Temple, Syracuse; 28-30,

Geneva; 31-2. Schenectady.
. Wine. Woman and Song—Gayety, Balti-

more; 28, Strand, Washington.

MIWSKY'S CUTTING
With business off all around

Mlnskys are shaving on the cast

at the National Winter Garden,
New York.
Among the letouts, with no re-

placements, are Raymond Paine,

Jane Hazeltpn and Grace Goodale.

Brooklyn Stockless
stock burlesque folded at the Ca-

sino, Brooklyn, last week (Jan. 19),
house going dark for a week to pos-
sibly reopen with a straight pic-
ture policy.

Mlnskys now have tho only stock
operating in Greater New York.

MISS FLINT TOOK POISON
Washington, Jan. 22.

Josephine Flint, one of the chorus
,

of. the Gayety stock .burlesque, was
found unconscious on the sidewalk
here and rushed to the Emergency ,

Hospital^
Police claim her condition to ,be

critical, following a dose of poison.
She Is said to have mistaken the
pol.son for a mouth wash.

BRIDGEPOET SHIFT
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan, 22,

Mutual burlesque now playing tho
Fox Poll Lyric will be shifted to the
Fox Poll. In mid-February. Lyric
will go dark.
Globe, formei'ly old Poll house,

has been playing silent filni.s. Kd
Fitzgerald, managing the Lyric,
will be associated with Jim Conroy
in managing the Globe.

COLUMBIA'S STOCK AGAIN
Stock will follow the regular

Mutual season at the Columbia,
New York, next summer. Stock
figured, for* early May sincie the.
Mutuals are to call It a season in

April.

Emmett Callahan, assistant gen-
eral . manager of Mutual, will be in

charge of the Columbia for the
aumriier season.

MUTUAL LOSES ANOTHER
Cleveland, Jan. 22.

Mutual shows have been dropped
at the Alhambra. Future policy of
the house unceirtain. .

Drarnatic stock may coine in two
weeks hence with Al Luttrlnger In-

stalling the troupe.

Buffalo's Stock Troupe

Stock burlesque goes in at the
Music . Box ( formerly Court Square)
BuiBEalo, N. Y., next week,
New policy calls for three-a-day

grind with pictures.

MARY GOSS
OF

Goss and Barrows
"The couple woi-k together

perfectly. The customers liked

thfein and W^re^lScli'hed td^

theni on the stage indefinitely.".

Pcxwers, "B I LLB0AR D."

Material by Eugene Conrad
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Unevenly playing bill,
.
always

thi'tJatening to be a great vaudeville

layout and never quite coming
through. 'That's the 'vvay the Palace

looked Sunday mat. It also looked

to be the type easily subjected to

Bpot switching for smoother " rtin.-

ninf?.

plonty of comedy, much of it to

wa.ste. "The IJndorcurrent," prob-
ably the most deadly serious act

in vaudeville, was fourth following

two dumb acts (one of comedy, clasr

sifi'-. ition but still
.
dumb), ' iand .a

St; i'Vht .
singing turn. , After Chl-

ciiirc's prize winning dramatic
sketch, also a prize winner for so-

biioty, came Barry and Ayhitlepc,

first straight comedy item on the
bill, and imrncdiately. after was. the
second and only other straight com-
edy ofEering, Will FyfCe.

iSegregating the show's best com-
edy in one-two order: deprived the.

rest of the bill of good comedy as

iwe'Ir-, . .

"i'hey've increasjed the number of

acta this week from eight to nine,

but the improvement isn't notable.
The ninth j.s altogether superfluous,
so they picked the vi-ong week.
Kunnlng only four minutes, cloisjing

the show arid playing mostly to
walk-outs, it \yas there, perhaps,;
merely to prolong the Second pait.
Without the excess turn the post-
intermission period would have com^
prised but two acts, and . though
that would have been sufficient,

running until 5.05 as it did without
the closer, the booker possibly fig-

vired two Would have .
looked like

cheating.

Without Incurring the expense, of
an additional and unnecessary act,

. ho might h£(.ve, lifted the first part's
No.. 2 into the second, half, between
George price, single, and Clifton
Webb-Mary Hay, who should have
closed. ^

It seemed too bad that the Palace
didn't line up as wrell as a very
excellent chance might have per-
mitted.

Fyffe, In his second lap of a two-
week booking, was nonetheless an
unbeatable Show stopper, /riiey ex-
pected more from the marvelous
Scotch comic, but his time was ob-
viously cut along with the rest .Of

the long running show, go what he
did. >yas delivered briefly and
smartly. In his second; week, with-
out repeating a line from the week
before, Fyffe is using "The Ccn-.
tenarlan" and "The , Engineer",
(probable titles), both previously
sung . at. the Palace by the same
comedian. "The Engineer" was half
of Pyff^'s repertoire in his first Pal-
ace engagement slightly less than
two yeat-ff ago, and still as good. In
that diate, using two numbers as he
does thls'^eek, FylTe was on the
rostrum 35 mi.autes, whereas on
Sunday he consumed Only 26 with
the same material.. Allowing a few
moments for the speech he made
In his first appearance and the
speech that he isn't making this
trip, there still remains over five

minutes of reduction currently. The
speeding up process by Fyffe pre-
vailed all afternoon.

Barry and Whitlege, no\V a fine

mixed comedy team and , one .
with

few peers, had a nice time preceding
the Scot. Both arc sly comics and
their material Is flip. It is cross-
fire personified, having no. conti-
nuity, just a series of sarcastic re-

Joinders. It sounds so ad libbish.

What Miss Barry should forget to

make the two-act really important
Is that slap -stick from the rear,

still a funny piece of
.
business , in

burlesque, less funny in big time
vaudeville and sadder than that
when used with a woman.
Opening the show was Bee Starr,

something new in feminine gym-
nasts and a perfect starter' for a
-Palace" bill.- -Elsewhere- Miss Starr
can support late spotting and bill-

ing. She's BO far ahead of the rest
of her field In every way, she must
be good, that she is out and alone.
Miss

. Starr features the :body lift

at the end of a rope; Where
most of the Others hoist tlieir torsos

.
to. a pai-allel position to their .arm.
Miss Starr does a complete turn-
over, fiow she avoids jerking her
shoulder out of joint with each turn
is completely mystifying.

.

Walter Dare Wahi (New Ac ts )

,

assisted ' by Emmett Oldficld for
com€(^y acrobatics in • "one,", was
second, after Mi.s.s Starr and ju.st

before Jos, B,' Howard. WTiy 0\(l-

fleld doesn't rate Inside billing Isn't
known. Used to be another comedy
acrobatic turn called Dare and
Wahl, the Walter Dare Wahl here,
probably a member. The formei
and present acts are twins In rou-
tine, both along the lines made al-
most too familiar in the picture
houses. What Walter Dare Wahl

= d oesn't=need--riRht--no.w^--I.«<^h is^slnglii.
entrance and futile, attempt to e."?-

tablish & comedy identity before his
anonymous partner, appears; Wa..stes
time, besides.
Joe Howard Is at the Palace after

a week with the same act down
the block at Loew's State a short
three months ago. The girl plant
Is new, but act still the same. That
wa,«i either purposely or uninten-
'innally overlooked by the Palace

VARIETY 41

booker, who Is selling Joe Howard
for $2 three months after he played
the 60c State. At that rate the
State was giving him away.
But not a bad buy for the Palace

at that. An Inside on how Jos.
manipulates his girl plant is worth
a second look. She becomes a part
of, the .act, yet remains a member
of

:
the audience. . Her voice is ex-

quisite, too good to.be off the stage,
but it's doubtful whether she would
sound as well if appearing less ex-
temporaneously.

Following Howard were "The Un-
dercurrent," Barry and Whitlege
and FyfCe/ in that order.

Second pairt didn't gift .started til

4 : 25., Webb and • Hay, assisted by.
Phil Ohman and Victor, Ardon, piano
team,wore in the inttial hole in a
clois^ dJvnce turn (New Acts), with
Georgle. Price the anti-climax. Both
illustrated the second part's need
of a

. share of the first part's com-
edy. A few laughs in the Webb-
Hay dancing, but . it was mostly,
dancing, and if Price had to depend
on his comedy he would just as Avell
have failed to open. . Price got pver,
but with his singing. In between,
the songs Georgie told "stories, oniit-
ting his former Imitations entirely.
Air but one of Georgie's storiois were
in dialect, and the . one exception
could haye been but after the first
show. It's the' '-80,000 People" gag,
a gag that can't be cleaned \ip,. and
so bad that .even Georgie dropped
an aside about getting thrown out
of. the theatre. Two of the dialect
tales are. as old-.as Georgie's. much
discussed uncle, particularly the oiie
about the Yid who sends his son to
a diction school. But when singing
Georgie was agaiii the boy Wonder.
Bet\veen those who don't know him
but like his songs and those who
know Georgie and were there to
plug, he had to beg off.

Six Royal Moors, -who do from
eight to ten minutes elsewhere and
were down to four here, were the
closers. Con.«ddering the many
scrammers, it .wasn't so good for
the Moors either. This is one In-
stance where a week at the Pjalace
doesn't mean a thlng^ Unfortunate,
too, because speedier ground tum-
blers .than the Mo«irs are few and
far; b.etween. • Bige.

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm—Wired)

Neighborhood went 81st Street by
a large majority for "Wings" (Pat),
giving the house even capacltj' for
the second (aftei-noon) show Sun-
day, With strong screen draw, it

was obvious the district chose the
nea,rby house Instead of the Tinies
Square

.
pre-release palaces. Sale

of specific seats at the box ofl^ce

at a.bout the big downtown scale
proba.bly had Its weight also.

'

Anyhow they came in large numr
hers and whatever the big air px'o-

duction- cost the vaude circuit, it

was worth It. Show with a stage
band doing 30 minutes was a bit

over two hpur.q and Sunday the
house was turned over four times,
resiching all seats filled by about 3

o'clock and preisumably. remaining
that way until the evening finale.

Art Landry's orchestra, number-
ing 15, supplied the stage entertain-
ment and at this performance were
a veritable sensation. They did 25
minutes of fixed routine and then,
in respon.se- to Insistent demand,
another five mlnuteis of reque.st
numbers. Bandsmen are dressed in
West PpInt .uniforms and make a
capital appearance, grouped in ris-

ing ranks around the pLano with
Landry in uniform and leading.

Open with a ballad then into a
pop waltz. Pretty girl with nice
light soprano on foi' another ballad,
and the selections are getting to
be pretty syrupy in sweet senti-
ment when a touch of comedy comes
at the right spot.. Tbl_S_.'s a. gi;9-r^

Lesque dancing comedian who e^ers
to interrupt, Landry's announcement
and theun goes into an eccentric
routine, great bit of : stepping and
spotted for maximum effect. Neither
the girl singer hor the solo stepper
is billed or announced.

: Band then Info ah arrangement
of "Mandalay" strong bh brass but
Innocent of syncopation and with
tricky ballad phrases interpolated.

Looks like selection is getting
he.avy again when comedy once
more comes: to the rescue. Landry
announces "Poet arid I'easant" and
thpy go into it but morclfiilly cut
it short, giving way to comedy by-
play by th€ No. 1 sax player, a
natural comic who inslstfl upon get-
ting hot. "This leading to a torrid
jazz finale,

. On . the roquo."'t encore "Sonny
Boy" had it by a va.st plurality, but
Landry took the edge off his own
flnLsh by having the same comedian
kill_ojT .the song's value by pololng
'to^ tliO^ECr' iTiTpJ^^

comedy. Bad judgment in smearing
a sentimental pop with cheap kid-
ding,

"Wing.*;" runs 131; Pathe ullent
newsreel takes up seven more min-
utes and the re.st is an overture by
Ben Nelson's pit muBlcians, a med-
ley of war songs a.s a sort of musi-
cal Introductory *<> •'Wings" again.

STATE
(Vaudfilm—Wired)

Police Commifjsioner Grover
Whalen's first appearance on Broad-
way in oUlcial capacity proved
heavy opppsish to the main stem
.show houses Monday night. Prom-
onaders who would have otherAvlsf>
gone In out of the cold remaining
out to watch Grover supervising his
traffic plan and being flashlighted
Vehicular traffic moved as per
schedule, but .there, was no control
of pedestrians who glutted the side-
lines for a glimpse of the Commish.
More than 500 coppers in . Times
Square. It couldn't have been more
demonstrative if martial law were
declared. .

Loew's ace, like all others, was hit
on attendance through Whalen's ap-
piparauce. Main iittend.arice came
at . the midnight and just for the
picture. It's a toss as to whether
the be.st show was outside or In.
Belleclaire Brothers opened \vith
some fine gymnastics arid hand bal-
ancing that held and ;Sent them
away to good returns. Smith,
Strong and Lee,, two. men and girl,

followed with foolery, warbling and
instrumentation that hit for the
spot, and with better material could
probably make the grade as noxt-
tp- shutters,
Guy and ' Pearl Magley Revue

sounded a class notewith a conven-
tional dancing flash featuring the
billed mixed team With sister tcann,
dame solo dancer and male accom-
panist In support, Guy and Pearl'.*
double make the act, "with the sup-
pprt counting for spacers,
Joe Darcey, comic In cork, fol-

lowed, and did weU on a combo of
chatter and songs. It's the warbling
that counts,: and he should give them
more of It. If. Joe must chli-p be-
tween numbers, he had better tear
up Madi.son's budget and get .some
real material. He's ffot a delivery,
but with present routine has noth-
ing to' deliver.

Billy Arlington, tramp comic; got
a tough break being spotted in the
closer, but came through . like a
major. Arlington was heavier than
Darcey for next to .shut, but maybe
the fullrstage arra.ngement queered
him on spotting. Arlington is a
former burlesque comic, . but has
seemingly tossed off all the stereo-
typed tricks of that divlsionn for a
legit laugh -getting routine that gets,
Two men and gal support help sonie.
but. Ifs Billy's stuff that makes.
"We.st of Zanzibar" (M-G) screen
feature. Bdha.

"Wing.s" was screened, the major-
ity having come in during the vari-
ety entertainment.

Topiilng three acts .were Rosita
Moreno and Co., last-minute substl-
tuti'on for I'aul Tromajnt", wlio wu.--

."hiftcd to the Alliee, JL?r'oiiklj",n. All
three, acts under New Ac:ts,: al-
though tlie Mproha.teriv roulhie hns"

boon around fpr a spt ll. . Ous Faj'
with hl.s .'skoioh is anothor wiio is ho,

novice but who, for some reason,
lias not boon rovlowod in detail.

Opener was Phoi'bo Whiteside-Ar-
thur Ivjxiu^ Revue.

Jefferson wired. Al^c'2. ..

RIVERSIDE
(Vaudfilm—Wired)

"Wings," with sound effects, rang
the coin bell at this uptowner Sun-
day afternoon. Complete sell out,

as many standees as the law would
allow, With a turnaway after that
when the shutouts couldn't be sold

for the night show;
With "Wings" cut to a.n hour and

a half, this was one-half hour longer
than the usual feature time, with
the vaude held to

,
three Instead of

.six acts. Plenty of show at that,

with Manager Goodman's lobby bal-

lyhoo for Paramo.unt'a "Wings" al-

most as impressive as the show.
Opening were Chapelle and Carl-

ton, mixed duo, going over In a big
way with tape gymnastics and bal-
ancing.
Frank Crummit, vaude return,

registered in next niche with songs
to his own uke accompaniment, with
a scattering of gaga jspacing the
numbers. .

I, B. Hamp, Qertrude Beck and
Co, did an abbreviated revue in the
closer, Hdmp arid Miss Beck are
from burlesque and have carried the
finer qualities of that division Into
vaude. Hamp is a corking clown
who gets his laughs legitimately anJ
without resorting to double entendre
which usually sends visiting bur-
lesquers to vaude overboard. They
have surroiinded themselves with a
sister team and two young men
rendering adequate support.
_^The._ act_._ Incorporates ^^yeral
blackouts for laughs and other 'bits
and numbens, making It ai comedy
act that can't miss. "White Wings,

'

number by Hamp and another
corinlc, is a howl, and the travesty
bubble dance, by the male trio
garbed as dames, following the
"Blondes" number by Miss Beck
and girls, is another potent rib tick-
ler. Everything .sold with a snappy
gusto that makes for high -class
burlesque, Edha.

JEFFERSON
(Vaiudfilm—Wired)

*TVings," the big film headliner in
the local ifCelth - Mo.ss - Proctor
houses this a,nd next week, play-
ing with and without sound syii-'

chronlzation,
,
depending on the

equlpriicnt. The big headaehe ac-
cordingly Is to turn them over as
fa.st a.s possible, consi.stent capac-
ity ?ielng acceptf>d as a foregone
conclu.slon. The main idea is to ac-
.comnjMaie ai?_ni^^^ Htandecs wit h-

out losing "theift "tfi'rouglr ." tOTn-.^"

aways.
The Jeff Sunday matinee was

standln.g them up from the first

show nn. With the- doorn»-Tn, liark-

Ing SIlO on the early frolic. Man-
ager Manley thought l.ieTniRht scat-
ter them through a three-minute
musical overture, following tho
three acta which oomprl.oes thf-

stage portion, but th^y stuck until

58TH STREET
'

(VaudfiLm) •:.

. Mo!}t of the Koilh-l)ooked vaud-
film lumsos around

.
tawn are play- ,

ing "Wings"
.
(Par) this \yot*k, i-c-

duo.ing the nu.mbbr. oi aot.s' to' throe
in the oa>;e of tho RiVoi'side and' in

some other instanco.S; including the
Slst ..and • this house, using only
one. turn, a stage band.
The 5!>lh has Larry Rich arid

Cliorie Binul which ha,s boon pUvy-
ing the niotropolitan d'istvlot for
several months. Aot ran about -lO

minutes, while the. foyer . was jam-
med with staudot^s. Ten minute
chop would have detracted nothing
from the act and would have boon
a boon to the sorely taxed house
staff suddenly forced, to cope with
their • first major seating problem
since this house- was opened a few
weeks ago.
"Wings" ran silent licre using or-

gan and orchestra althoiigh hPijse
was supposed to havo ROA PhPtp-
phone installation on tho day
"Wings" opened. Pathe news acted
as a buffer between the thrbaf-
tightenlhg finish of '•Wirig.s" and
the spoofing of Rich, et al. Land,:.

HIPPODROME
.

(Vaudfilm)
Mae Murray drawing them plenty

this week at the Hip. She had 'em
standing right from the barrier Sun-
day, with heavy takings at the gate
throughoiit. ;Right after the supper
show only boxes and upstairs, seats
were to be had, sales of the orches-
tra -floor locations being stopped
with the hopes of taldng up the
standee overflow downstairs after
"Roriianbe of .the Underworld" (Fox)
was screened.
The Princess M'Divani has . a

showmanly act. William Moffa, her
dance partner, and the Royal Ma-
rimba Band (6) are serviceable sup-
port, but It is the trig little blond.^
personality who catches •the shekels
for Harry MacDonald this week.
Some of the blonde cutle's Pollyanna
propaganda is the nuts, but since
It's the peasants who are giving up
six bits .for a look she deals them
the cards In their own language.
The line- about the fan mail and
her message to her public, etc.,

seemed to react well. .

The supporting show Is sturdy If

not overburdened flnancially. Open-
ers are Phillips and Sheldon, femme
aeriallsts; , Lee Mason, femme Im-
persortator of a man ImpersonatlniJ
a dame, had 'em guessing with her
get-up and nonsen.se. Bright deiJcer.
Jack Usher's sketch about married

life in three episodes was broad, and
unsublle, and accordingly well rcr
ceivcd. Ray Huling and Seal rate
as top-riotchers in amphibian pres-
entations of this type.

:
They mer-

ited the body-of-the-bill spot.
Evans and Mayer, couple of weeks

ago at the Palace, repeated their im-
pression with a strong piario nov-
elty. Edith T'^vans is the Brunswick
recording artiste. Ray Mayer In
chaps and sombrero at the upright
is a wicked ivory annoyor and quite
a funster, garnering the laughs for
the, combo. They tied it up, Mayer
introducing the headllrter.
Miss ^Murray rc.cri.sLcrcd strongly

with the tango and "Merry Widow"
dance nunibors, also handling a sOlo
snatch, following her explanation of
the gaucho tango motif. Looking
great, handling herself smartly, talk-
ing well find intelligently, and bas-
ically fortified by her original talent
es'-a dancerr dating back, to '.'Folr.

lies" daysi Mae Murray furthei
possesses a Cinematic distinction
which places her to tho fore as a
sure-fire money-getter anywhere
for per.sonal appearances. Ahcl.

86TH STREET
(Vaudfilm) .

"Wing.s" did It. for this one like
the other Keith ho.useH.' Undoubt-
edly breaking the attendance record
for thi.s large .capacity house Sunday
night. Undlsputedly the ."Screen fea-
ture did the magnetic .stiiff since
there was nothing on the stage
sItow of draw ability. Just three
aof.s and "Wings,"
"Enchantment," colorful dancing

turn, conlribiJfed by two men ,'inil

tlir('e girl.s, (;las.s oponer. Tlf f<;n)nif

.solo <UlUC(:V Klh.lHl.S Ollt wUll tllC

olhcr two enfiii.s hnving .'in e.irly

fling at .soTit: .'/iid <\un'-r>. Thi- men
tit bf-st in a trio ad.'i^'Jo wifli thf
formtf* solo dfimrer.; Pcrffftly rou-
tined and l.'iviHlily nioijtiled.

Manual and H.'irl, nilJCfj duo . In
wc'.sl "iTT'jirrirhrntaTi^
with roping, drmcing and instru-
montal.s.

C'hui-les "Slim" Tlrril.lln did a
wal!:;.iu-ay for (iornedy with \A% un.-

bleaehert foolory Vl'lth.tho p.-irson bit

arid jaz;; woddiiig .still mainstay
l.'iugl) gciter.s. Tiirihlin: had fhern
roped find liotficd. A nu.vcd team,
also workintf In cork .supijoitf-'.

"Wings" (Paramount;. . .
Edha., .

AMERICAN
(Vaudfilm)

Throo two-man atils. no Ikislios

and only two spoclalty W'uni n, both
in mixed. douliU'S, is; pocMliiir small
lime viuido bilF framing. Thoro (ire

other unusual details to the traine-
up.- Only two stancl-ir-.l,- Interme-
diate turn.s. and , tho. headliner la

an all-male singin.i? organization
of 13 Lhiv Royal Woloii (.VloouKn,
prdliably a now arr.iniioniont for the
ui vjl AN'Lioh l-'uailiots. -TlUsS Is th->

only ito-m billoJ in tho lobby. dlVr
pl.-iv- and likoly ropi'"i'en*.s tho only
woight on the paj-rpll. .

Show has plonty of comedy. oC a.

sort and an -abundance of dancing.
These: two olomonts saved the day,
for iluv average of cntortainnient
was' not too strong, l.hu'ry La^^ore
Co., conjody juggler and slack wire
Avalker, opens in six riiinuies. Jug-
gling means nothing, but ids bal-.
ances on the swinging -vyire without
aid of pole or umbrella .ai*e impres- .

sive, particularly his finish, a leap
from the floor and a series of wide
swings. An old timer who doesn't
kwp up. "Co." , Is a w:oman asr
sistant. .

-

- '

Murray and F.rody (New Acts)
first of the male doubles. No. 2.

Kent arid' Kavaiiaugh, , nian and
wiimiin

;
probably from burlesqlje

(New
. Acts), ' Then the Welchmen

for a riotous interlude by an audi'"
ence, that was rapidly freezing up
on the proceedings. The 13 men
appear in half lit stage, all In coal
mirier garb arid each with a miner's
lamp in bis cap. They go into a
light opera air tox^. splendid vocal
effect. Do an American piop, then:
"Lakes of Killarney'' and finish with,
the Soldiers' Chorus from "Faust."..
Utterly artless performance! and
the Eighth avenuo mob, sensing the
genuineness of the native glee
group," positively would not lot them
go; Shy little old man In the group
made an artless little speech of
thank? tiiat was a gem of naivete.

After Intermission levenlng bright- .

enod up, beginning with the Trado
Twins,

. couple of young men who
sing, dance and talk, . They can
stop plenty and have developed ih
the last year. Handle mediocre
talk for much more than it's wora|^
They scored the .second dempnstra-
tlon of the evening, an abiiieve-
mcnt In the after Intermission spot.

Goss and Barrows; familiar mixed
pair for the neighborhoods, did well
with, their fast wJso cracking and
knockabout, the girl stripping down,
to tights for a black bottorii finish.
Eye filling figure this gal and an
easy foil for a speedy gab peddler
in Goss. Chain and Conroy Is No.
2793 Scries B partnership of Dell
Chain. Conroy Is a subdued gdofy
eccentric doing, the half wit In cap-
ital pantomime. Builds laughs with-
out obvious effort. Filled 15 min-
utes amusingly enough next to
closing, but would have done a bet-
ter getaway with loss. Travesty
mind reading Is a bust near the
opening and could go, :

Gautier's bright pony and dog
act closed. Feature Is "Revenge"
(UA), probably le.ss a draw at this
stand than almost anywhere else
In the metropbjis. Rush,

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm-Wired)

Bill Monday night appeared lam-
entably short on comedy, with one
turn practically holding up the six-
act program. Plenty of dancing, a
bit of whirlwind acrobatics, and u
musical finale that in a measure
made up for some of the Vaude
shortcomings. Most of the acts have
been along the street, and this may
have operated against the show.
Casa and Lehn and London Pal-

ace Glrl.s gave the variety section a
nice sendoff. Prlnclp.al team are
dancers. Why they attempt a flong,
not understandable In this big house/
is just one of those things. Ed
Sheriff - Co., No. 2,- standing - out,
with, acrobatics. Eftorts at comedy

'

hokc availed little. Act has a world
of speed but cart stop talking.

.Rita Gould 'did well considering
the.toiigh sledding acts of a Bimllar
nature blimp into in this place. Mlaa
Gould got away slowly but went
after them with her series .of smile
.sprigs and came back for a apeech.
Havel boys a.panic. If thelt' legit

sojourn did nothing else but give :

them more polish, poise and con-
fidence, it's okay. Aet looks a lot
bettor and is since the "Just a Min-
ute" experK'noe. Kemme support
are fl.'i.shlng a wardrohe that 1h also
due to th*! Hhow ei)«:at,'einont.

Bob Albright and his two plan-
ner gal.s were next. Bob- had
coirT arid apologized for:lt. A fea-
tiu'c is the hot stepping by one of
tho girlK. Eva Shirley And band
cloned. Miss Shirley makes no bid
for an overHtay, gonerou.sly divides
the tlinc bftwecn her a.sHistlng hoy
hoofers and the band. She has a
duneing fool in a lonjilcgged boy who
haH=«e-V(iral^trlGkfl Jou ti-of ord lnary._
Mls.s Shirlpy sang the songs that
14th Strecters are strong for . and
?ould have given them more had she
caVed. IJaiul has Ver."atillty but a
rcai-rangement of number.s is. about
due in that the radio l.s wearing the
•topical stnff ttt a frazzle;

Fox Movietone nowfl and screen
top "Caught In the Fog" fWB),

Mark, .
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LOEWS STATE .

(Wired)

. Lioa Anpelos, .Tan^ 18.

Llna Basauette is the latest of the
cinema acciulsitions heucliiVg a Fan-
•hon and Marco unit, Thoy call jt

"Art Objects" and it ia the smartest,
classiest and .flashiest tui^ned out In

inany a moon. Wlren this ones hits

<he eastierh trail .they:il se.e what
<an be done: for little, money plus
animated ideas: The Basriuette
name should be sufficient to insure
drawing strengtti. At tire Arst show
h^re opening day lower floor and
shelf held capacity with; a holdout

.line.;,.

. No band dh stage or riv;c. .it is .98

percertt dancihg with no lethargic
spots, and runs 35 minutcfe. Shows
out here usually run from 4ri to 70.

Opening Is an art studio set.. Elmer
Hurling, tenor, chants with Hose
Mary, a line kiddie, stepping out for

bends and acrobatics; Then trot on
.12 of the girls attired as Dresden
dolls, conceived from sketches of the
current . Folies Bergere show in

Paris. Costumes are gorgeous and
.from distance. give hand -painted ef-

fect. Then five: additional girls ap-
pear for; toe work. ..

Miss Basquette. then trots out for

.her debut with ballet stuff. Girl, as
graceful as ever despite her l6ng
absence froni stage. Has vvinsome
manner of selling her endeavors.

Helen iand Frank trot forth with
ballroom .stepping that has a few
acrobatic tinges, .

Secorid of the ensemble numbers,
girls attired in cbstunies patterned
after a Spanish shawl. There' are 12

In this regalia w^ith another six, all

of show girl size* wearing ihe full,

length Spanish dancing qtitfit. The
dozen do Sp?inish steps while show
girls do kicks and bends. RJIiss Bas-
quette here does hot Fandango on

. toes, with taps and- clicks to boot.

Number surefire show stopper.
.

Robert Stickney, on stilts and
.
aided by ; girl, does comedy dance,
and finish with black bottom; Hielen
and .Frank then on for a strenuous
and- fast apache. Dub recently re-
turned from Australia.- Rapier num-
ber, 16 girls doing a semi-military
routine, conclude, while a mite of a
youngster they call "Punkle," re-
cent graduate from the Meglin Kid-
dles ranks, does acrobatic spins.and
balances, ending with sword .man-
ipulation while she is doing head
Btandd.

Miss Basquette brought forth
again In front of living chandelier

.Idea. Gals, are nifty and- present
freat picture.
Miss Basquette does a. blackbot-

tom on toes and then into fast
tempo of number with curtain de-
.•cending at cllinax. In place of Jess
Stafford on stage ' they had the F.
and M. s>vlng band on pit, which ac-
quitted Itself creditably.
Fox Movietone weekly, .

"The
Lion's Roar" (talking shorts), Sen-:

net talker comedy, and "Lict's Make
Whoopee" (Fox), sound picture, on
creeii, Ung.

singing it, ballot hoofing it, and the
company parading at finish with
lighted ;lantorns on a dimmed sta^o.

It takes $10 words to describe this

CJambria effort, and a $10 word has
nevpr seen Variety. " It's easier to

say that Cambria probably went
'way above his budget on tho. Chi-
cago's return to pre.sentjitlons, and
that he justified whjitever finiouiit

he spent. The rosumod polloV started*

to a packed house. „
Edward K. House, guest organist,

used a' Special console so that, he
may face the"audience and sing to

his own accohipivniment. TIti.s is a
departure and a good one because
House has singing ability. Film
program \Vas eomposef' of "Redeem-
ing iSln" (WB) sound* fashion reel

in color • without tradomarlc, and
newsreel clip.s from P'ox, Kinograms
and International. All but Fox were
silent. .

Cambria p'-oductlohs may l.atcr

be sold to one or two more local

B. & K. houses, or even to Publix
stands outside Chicago. They're a
good tonic; for stage band ennui.

Bivif.

CHICAGO
(Wired)

Chicago. Jan, 18.

Out goes the. stage band.
The largest theatre in Chicago,

once possessed of an enviable local
fame for its colorful, brilliant, yet
conservative entertainment, is out to
regain that old rep. It has. with
drawn from the . eastern Publix
stage band unit route and has called
back Frank Cambria from New
York . to create productions that
mean somethlner- This house gave
Cambria his first real opportunities,

Initial stage program holds two
Individual items. First is a musical
spectacle, based oh the overture,
••1812," by H. Leopold Spitalny's pit
orchestra of about 60 musicians, a
singing chorus of 30, and enhancing
stage, effects. Spitalnv has never
failed to deliver superior music. A

. combination of his energies with
tKose of Cambria produces a force-
ful piece of intelligent eye and ear
entertainment. Nearing completion
of "1812". the oi-chestra pit was low-,
ered and attention attracted to a
singing chorus sillVouetted against a
sky blue drop. Projected flames
8low:ly illuminated the drop and
singers until the stage was a. daz-
jElIhg red. Even the illusion of fly-
ing embers was carried out. Orches-
tra was excellent.
Cambria put over a distinct, solo

hit in another productloh titled "In
Old Seville." Ran 35 minutes and
Included the 30 singerSr a ballet of
16, Ben Blue, Reese Morgan, Leonora
Core, De Carlos and Louise, and
Hans Muenzer. Setting was a knock-
out, showing the terraced grounds
of'A Spanish mansion. Props looked
solid and must have cost plenty.
Opening by the . vocal ensemble

was followed by a ballet caatanci
number, both gi-oups costumed beau-
tifully. Leonora Core, soprano, took
the first solo with a classy set. of
pipes. Hans Muenzer. violinist, was

^right"after'"wlth^two^good=itolosr-the^^
latter working into an accompani-
ment for De Carlos and Louise in

an original Spanish dance. Acts
overlapped :to create continuous pro-
cession of varied talent.

A Jarring stop was Ben Blue. Hi«
ability to lit Into a presentation of

this type is dubious. Hoke gaga
worked with thretJ assistants brought
only scattered returns, and his comic
dancing likewise didn't fit. Finale
yra» based on "Valencia," the chorus

ROXY
:- (Wired),

"^
-^

•

New York, Ji^^

EvoiT thii)g subservient to the feii-

turo this week. Main sCreen item

is "In Old Arizona," 'Fox*s. first full

length talker and a western.
;
To

make up for lo.st time the 'filni is

running 94 minutes, : .
Xiiat' elim-

inates the ovei-ture altogether^ just

11 minutes of news,, mostly s6und,
and A 21 minute stage prolog to. the
picture, >

'

^

"Exceria Mexicana" titles the s.t.age

end which is a patio set with a
mob on stage. Costuming is color-

ful, lighting' is up to tills house's
usual standard and the dctlbn

.
is

sufficient to fit the needs. . Specialr
ists. are Spanish dancers and sing-
ers, principal number and finale

.hinging: on , the thenie song of the
picture. Presentation . is using a
scrim lead into the outdoor

:
sound

film, always!, a pushover routine for

this house staff. All house lights,

oft as the screen dropped and helps
the effect.

Markert's 32 are praricing to much
waving of Mexican hats while
dressed as peons, and the ballet,

24, is split between prettily cos-
tumed senors and senorltas. Ken-
tucky Jubilee Choir is in to sing
Rositai" Alicia Perezcaro and Jose:
Pastor, dance neatly while Ofelia
Ascencio and Julia Garnica are the
sister team warbling iri Spanish.
Atmospheric with- the dancers the
most understandable.. Comedy bit,

utilizing a midget, didn't impress as
belonging and the laughs assuredly
weren't there. In tptb, prolog is

getting over on its mass and .color

plus the stepping of the Markert
and bailet groups. Odd spotlight
tng on, the former has various
shades dividing the girls Into eights.
Novel and good and made effective
by the entire line dressed in white

Newsrieel opened with sound and
stayed that way for nine minutes.
Only sllerif clip, also Fox, was
Coolidge signing the peace pact. An
organ solo allowed the house to
change over.

Big advance newspaper campai^
for picture and- the house was
jammed by 2:30 with standees in
back of 'the l.lOO-seat loge sector
At 4 was an inside lobby wait and
at 8:30 you couldn't see the side

STANLEY
(Wired)

Jersey City, Jan. 21.

Several eyevents occur here this"

week in a show that gets so inti-

mate it resembles Milady's bawth
in Its intimacy of spirit. .

Place gets a& chummy as a" night
club as Choily Melson comes out in

a swell soup and fish to prapce,
. Madelyn Kllleen, cutest and most
porsbnable jazz baby that's struck
this town since Dorothy Britton, and
who bought herself a hunk of real
estate out on L, I., where the mus-
ical comedy plots grow, is the big
noise. And Eddie Moraji, an ex m.

here, returns; "Then there's
.Jimmy Shearer, Newark soing plug.-

ger, who's grabbed a booking and
brought pver some ginks who say
hello to a mike every night. Also
that wlggler; fiazel Sperling.
Ada Kaufman' Girls, 10, do their

stuff nice enough tot hoof for
Zleggy.

Choily. clicks with a blues and di-

rects another number that's so hot
it burns a hole in the balcony. And
playing a clarinet for tho first a.nd

only time isn't bad at that. And
Madelyn, sweeter tlian Circe, mak-
iiig herself charming In song, dance
and comedy. Oii, let us rave. This
gal, they tell us. . was once with
"Vanities." At tiie rate she's going
she's ready for Broadway as an In-
dividual, and no kidding.

.

Mbran's garble stuff is still the
same as ever iand should be revised
once every cehtury dr so. .

Hazel,
wonder why "Whoopee" let her out.
Ain't so hot bn song, and the dance
isn't much better. But when shis

smiles as she -flicks that gingham—
don't we like it.. A quartet of Mel'-
son, Madelyn, Shearer and Morah
was a clever clicker. And maybe
Salome had somethi<^g on Madelyn's
waltz. Maybe!
Picture is "gunrise" (Fox). Some

Fox Movietone news clips, some
Pathe, some orgaly playing, some
overture, and don't miss Madelyn.

.,

• '
.

'• •
^ Fitz. .

in a neat toe unison routine. Touts
hands and ends on his head.
Smash of the show is Joe Wong,

native costume. Sings, dances, plays
the uke and has a trick l^alsetto.

Gorgeously apparelled, the girls do
a dance in green light to "Song of
India" and prostrate themselves.
Curtain at back opens revealing the
four handed figure of Vishnu erron-
eously announced as . Buddha. Effect
is splendid. It is Masa Samlna and
a girl, the Javanese dancers recent-
ly appearing in "Chee-Chee." He
comes . down the steps and dances
a genuine Javanese religious cere-
rhohlal, the girl joining him. The
four-handed motif is brought in
repeatedly and the nOvelty is strik-
ing. Curtain oh Vishnu before a
portable pagoda screen and 65 min-
utes in all.

Vltaphone installation seems good
although not enbugh, talking done
for a good test. Bentiie Rubin, in an
eight minute Vita short, could not
always be understood but this seem-
ed due to operation. Well liked.. I^ivc.
minutes of Pathe sound news (RCA).
Five more minutes of silent news
showed a Par and two M-G's, the •

last a peach of ice bound Niagara.
In a talking trailer Monte Blue was
given too much

: time to plug the
next, picture. Feature "Haunted
Hou.se" (FN) with sound liked.
Show, running 130 minutes.

:

Austin.

walk. Sid.

COLONY
(Wired)

New York, Jan. 19.

Despite two husky doormen yell
ing there were a few sea-ts left, the
Colony was like a barn when houses
dowri the street were

.
packing them

in around 7-8 for the big night of
the week (Saturday). And this
after Harry Relchenbach had spread
himself on a ballyhoo that the Col
ony was' opening a Warner talker
and Paul Specht was moving from
the Chinese joints into his own.

.

While Specht (New Acts) easily
led thfe bill and did his beiat, the
atmospher"e of economy as reflected
in"the stage trinimihgs (only the
bare boards and a silk effect drapt
On the full) didn't help him any
No costumes and :no color were
made more drab by the^ black shroud
over the orchestra pit which the en-
tire l\ouse could take in frona poorly
placed lights.

To one sitting in tho loge the Im
presslon of sitting through a re
hearsal prevalledi There were only
a <:ouple of other people in far-off
corners at the time (6 o'clock).

; The feature, "The Little Wild
Cat," was as deceptive In Its title

as wore the cries, of the doormen
Good llglif entertainment, the kind
=.tliat=^^=Jilgh-Brad&;^Xcm=^--^boar'ding
schools would, okay for their girlies
and that censorious ladies would
find beyond reproach. But not the
kind to draw, in a house like the
Colony. Even at tliat George Faw
cett i)ullod a cackle from liere and
there. Had there been any ' more
in the bouse, the picture,, after all

.miplit have registered highly.

The rest of the program Included
Pathe Sound Newsroel, International
Newsrcel, Oswald Cartoon, IValy,

EASTMAN
(Wired)

Rochester, N. Y., Jan, 18.

Final program under the original
Eastman plan, inaugurated' six and
a half years ago, raiiks among the
best seen here. . Stiage number is

Melody Mad."
First melody is a xylophone duet

by the Street brothers in front of
dark blue velvet curtain. Silver
drop closes in for second melody
Indian Love Call" by Florence

Barbiers. Sweet personality and a
delightful voice. Robert Wiedefeld
and male ensemble of nine In pirate
costunies had typical fUU stage set-
ting. Grouped around a treasure
chest they sang pleasingly. Thelma
Blracree, long a dance favorite
here, iii front of golden drop for
"CrSizy Rhytiim."
Beatrice Ryan stepped: out of her

role as theatre organist to sing two
original numbers in duet with
Dorothy Drakeley. Miss Ryan
wrote the music and 'Ferrin Frtiser
the lyrics.
Final melody, "The Influenza

Kick," had the most kick of all

Setting a.sncwy. waste with totem,
poles in background. Comes the
oallet in fur-trimmed bathing suir

alternating red and green, and
galoshes. Girls danced and galoslies
flopped. Ballet retired for en
semble in luniber jackets and bright
scar.fsi with song,. "You Took Ad-
vantage of Me," ballet returning
for snappy finale under full lights,

Orchestra was at its best in over-
ture/. "William Tell," with Guy
Fraser Harrison conducting.

. Film feature, "Mother, Machree"
(Fox), with sound, pleasfcd. "Where
Kisses Come High" good oddity
number. Nothing outstanding or
spectacular perhaps, but good en
tertainment throughout. Only bad
spot on program Movietone song
short of "Locust Sisters." Brought
harsh audience Comment. .

Next
week Publix stage show. JtecorS.

BRANFORD
(Wired)

Newark, Jan. 19.

For the second week . of sound
here Harry . Crull hais not cut his
show an ipta. Colorful stage spec
tacle is as popular ah entertain
ment as the house ha,8 seen. Or
chestra ,

complete capacity Sotiir

day matinee and balcOny good.
Show is called "Burma Blues"

and is a pretty Indian scheme in

blue, green, and gold. Band in more
or less Indian costume with Ben
Ross, m. c. in whites. Opening band
number effective. Boys now have a
solidity of tone. Marmlen dancers
10, do what is called an oriental
dance. Girls are most attractive and
brilliantly attired in Indian garb
Routine is good and lack of unison
is atoned for by their vivacity and
interest.

Hall and Eslcy, acro^5.tIc dancers
use comedy fdUsT tSat sbund Ss If

they hurt. Another hit is Louis
Wright, songs. A novelty follows in
which the curtains close leaving a
lai'ge oval in which Ross's head ap
pears greatly magnified. He pulls
a gag letter oand alternates with a
girl. This Is Max Teuber's device
used differently In the "Vanities
Ross dings a number and gets it

over better than usual. Girls follow
in A neat toe unison routine Touts

CAPITOL
(Wired)

New , York, Jan. 19.

Ah excellent background idea for
a specialty show is this setting of
an ancient pirate ship, the . high
quarter deck facing the footlights
and the Jolly Roger fluttering from
the back. Production is by Mort
Harris;. Stage band all in musical
comedy version of Capt. lildd cos-
tume and the idea carried out con-
sistently throughout. Dave Schooler
is in charge of the crew Of Cap!

-

tollans, also in picturesque sea
raider get up. He works In subdued
Comedy vein.
Standout of the specialty lineup

is the adagio trio of Ho\vell, Harger-
and Naldl, a sensational bit of acro-
batic skill. Two.husky men han-
dlers for the whfsp: of a girl who
does the flying. Finale has the two
men

.
holding girl between .them,

gripping each a wrist and an ankle,
from which position they throw her
through a series ot complete loops.
Whale of a finish.
Evelyn Wilson has two solo num-

bers aided by Schooler foiling to
good effect. First introduces her on
a rising platforhi from the orchestra
pit ^ith a fragment of a tropic Isle
setting for a moment of talk and a
piano accompaniment by the m. c.
Later on Miss Wilson makes her
entrance from the wings simulat-
ing a tipsy pirate and goes into
"Good Bye Broadway'.' for a real
panic, thanks to her low comodv
clowning and a' trick of handling
the melody. Other specialty item is

the dancing of Al and Ray Samuels,
couple of nice looking, straight boy
hoofers, a treat for stepping style,
but a bit polite fbr the surround-
ings and for the spot.

Chester Hale Girls, 32 of them,
have th'ree routines, the best a ver
sion of the horn pipe done in pre
cision style with the girls all in
sailor togs of white satin and much
bare expanse of leg and waist.' Or
chestra number emphasized is a
curious arrangement of "Mandalay*-
with fascinating brass and kettle-
drum accessories and an intriguing
rag effect in the melody. Band
members also enter into, comedy. by
play with Miss Wilson for her tipsy
number, all Of . which helps the
jovial atmosphere of the presenta-
tion, which runs 35 minutes.

Isn't room for much more since
the feature, "A Woman of Affairs"
(M-G) takes up an hour and a half
Best they xsould do was to hasten
through a mere fragment of one
clip of M-G-M silent newsreel and
a . Couple of clips from Fox Movie
Tone. TSest oT this -was the mooring
of the dirigible Lioa Angeles to th
mast of a ship. Another chapter of
the Fox world trotting unit, this
time in 'Madeira, showing Ox carts
(ind a mountain railroad and the re^
ceptlon by wireless of messages
from Commander Byrd, 10,000 miles
siway in AhtarctiCla.

Overture is "William Tell," no
novelty in the film palaces.

ORIENTAL
(Wired)

Chicago, Jan. 19.
Stage show, this week Is down to

normal on running time. "Erodu.-:-

tion is hovel. If inexpensive, it is
Louis McDermott's unit labeled
"Golfing." National pastime as a
theme for "a picture house layout
is sonaething. new around here. 'Band
in the pit until the wihdup, three
special sets covering the stage.
Finale the: only flash. ^

At opening girl line-up is brought
on in sport clothes and carrying
niashies. Semi-plot permits bpy-
girl numbers, conversation and en-,
semble groupings. :Ba.rnett. and
Clark, California youngsters here
for the first time, set the pace
throughout the unit with some of
the nimblest stepplng^ yet viewed In
locial houses. Mary Bafnett, sweetr
looking kid, speaks lines, better than
expected, and with her boyish part-
ner shalces a mean ankle. Jeanne
Lang, peanut sized personality gal,
gets a chance to frolic around with
the m. c. In much the usual way.
Jeannie is the cute type that sel-
doni tires,, no matter, how much
seen. That seems to be the opinion
of the Oriental goers, ,and so bitay.
She's been here 10 week."*.
El Cleve is brealcing in some new

gags and stories while outfitted in
Scot garb. Little trouble in getting .

by. His musical ability with the
xylO sticlca takes care of the re^t.
A bet for a now kind of m. c. For
the longer and louder laughs there
is Mose Lee,, vaude comic, working
as a goof caddy. While he. dbesh't
get much of a chance, MoSe is suf-
ficiently funny. Specialties spreal
but among the "three legit turns.
Jimmy Clemens and' Eileen Marcey
soloed arid doubled, Clemens' stand-
ard drunlc being a natural for- pic-
ture house work. In the finale Bar-
nett and Clark hbid -up with some
lighting steps.' ^

Preston Sellers has a novel organ
arrangement. He has Johnny Valy
entine, truriipeter in the house band,,
step out and accompany him at the
Wurlitzer, after a gagged Introduc-

.

tion on the slides, M<Jre gage fol-
low in the same order. . Screen sub-
ects are "Scarlet Seas" (FN), the
feature ; Par news and Pathe sbund
newsreel. Biz barometer hear the,
boiling point Saturday afternoon.

Loop.

5TH AVE.
(Wired)

Seattle, Jan. 17.

Two weeks more and the pit
shows will give way at this house
to Fanchon and Marco units. It's

not without regrets that the type of
Show displayed this week makes Its

exit. E. Max Bradfield is the new
m. c, and this pit show brings all
the specialties out of the orchestra,
No outside talent bolstering. Little
band =h^pens=^to^ -paclt- -some^roal
talent.
"Pinafore" had Bradfield describ-

ing the action, with the band clown
ing.

.
Max handles a guitar and i

buss sax. He also has a Voice, and
sometimes pianos. His idea seemt-
to be to surprise the pay gang out
front. Tutmarc then tenored, and
the final section was a sob pop bal-
lad ending the gauge at the instru-
ments yelling "baloney I " It's okay
entertainment. Prepp.

PARAMOUNT
(Wired)

("Barcelona":- unit)

New York, Jan. 21.
The Duncan Sisters (New Acts),

a money name and draw act, are a
special attraction In addition to the
usual bill in this picture house;
Added and special, increasing the
house nut by several yards, the
Duncans are placed in the predica-
hieht of being viewed mainly fi-bm

box oflSce standpoint. It goes
without saying that they will satis-
fy in the other direction, as enter-
tainment, but nevertheless they
must draw their weight to the Par.-,
amount.
Following a brief stay with Pub-

lix the girls will return once a^ain
to vaudeville and maype to the Pal-
ace, which hasn't' held the Duncans
in ever, so long. By looking at Ro-
setta and Vivian Mn this picture
house, vaude should know what to
expect. It is Just what vaude is
going to get—a. kid sister team that
remains a kid sister team, without
a vo-deo-do in its m9,keup, and one
that continues to lead the pack.
WTiy

. the Paramount discarded
the stage band set when the Dun-
cans appeared isn't clear, unless the
individual spotting was a personal
demand. What the sisters might
have accomplished as a finale for
"Barcelona," the Par's, current rou-
tine unit, considering what the girls
did for themselves with their own
Spanish number, probably wasn't
thought of. It wasn't the best judg-
ment tfx separate the two, since the
Puncahsl burlesque closer is from
the same pattern.^

Regular presentation, staged by
Boris Petroff, follows, the seldom
wavering line for band units. It
held a kick in its scenic finale, but
the flash was no surprise.
Usual scrimnied opening by the

ballet, and formal the rest of . the
way as well, "Barcelona's'! ballet
sounds new in name (Dorothy Berke
Dancers) and looks new ' in name
only.
First specialists arrived after the

opening before the scrim, and a con-
tinuation by the ballet before the
band. They were Joe and Jane Mc-
Kenna, mixed comedy dance team,
seemingly able to fit into any pic-
ture house show, regardless of motif,
just by changing their eccentric, at-
tire. They speed through a knock-
about series of satirical dance
stunts, with the girl taking most of
the knocks, and do it well.
To Jack North these units must

play like Lon Chaney scenarios. A
mere matter of changing costume
with Jack, too, and teaching the
jta..v-C.i.his -cues^before^the-flrst-show.
North must be the wheel's champ
permanent opener and closer. He
completes a toUr with one unit one
week and opens with another the
next Out in Chicago they call Jack
by his first name and do his routine
on the curbstone. He'll be there
again in about five weeks, and stay
there for three. With that set of
personality teeth.

It is obvious Jack doesn't know
(Continued on page 43)
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DUNCAN SISTERS (2)

Songs

|lramou'n?rPcts), New Y^^^
^

The Duncans are a vaudeville act,

trt or out of picture houses. In this

„ h they appeared in "one'* befoi-e

a cloth arop and looked quite at

^*RpD.ertoire of four numbers, end-

i-nc: with a 'Spanish burlesque num-
hpr hold over in part from "Topsy

Vnd Eva/' The best was the. last,

and its lone fault was in too lengthy

ruiinins time. ^
opi-rtihg. sone not the happiest of

choices, though It's in probably just

to Introduce the girls as harrnpnist.^.

Later proved to be the only bit of

straight harmony by the Duncans,

who formerly, were strictly harmony
singers in kid getup.

:

Following were Rosetta's impres-

fiion of herself as Topsy. title of the

number, being, "Slttin- on
.
the Curb-

stone Blues," and a guitar and voca

duet. In thie former Hosetta revert-

ed to form, getting the limit put of

her inimitable Topsy characteriza-

tion, in whiteface, and that very fine

sense of minor comedy.
Vivian, usually the proqdy-goody

straight girl, turned comic hersel.'

in the final number. This Is another

version of Rosetta's "Onioh Song"
(title guessed at), also from "T. arid

E." and since used in vaudeville by

Jane and Katherlne Lee. In the

show, and in yaude by the Lee kids

the blo\irofC an'ived with the tossing

of onions to the audience while sing-

ing that Spanish flower song. .. In

the newest version Rosetta does .not

limit hersfelf to onions, but throws a
complete vegetable store, meanwhile
singing a new lyric,

Vivian's comedy effort In this wa
In a red, red gown with exaggerated
bustle and frontpiece, latter a bal-

loon and later bursting to gain a
final howl. .

The Duncans remain out ana
alone. They are depending less _^n,i

less ott material, but it's a question

whether they really need more than
they have at present. That still

Isn't a good argument against good
material, yet there are many who
Insist the Duncan Sisters co^ild en
tertaift with" bows only. Btffe.

blifton WEBB and Mary HAY ^
With Phil Ohmah and Victor Arden
Dancing afld Piiano.

22 Mins.; Full
Palace (St. V.)/ .

. ^
Webb and Hay are an established

name dancing, team. They rieed no
Introduction In vaudeville, nor do

WLS SHOWBOAT (16)
Radio Unit. -

50 Mins.; Full (Special)
State- Lake Chicago (V.-P.).
Coming from the iiroadcafting

|

studio to vaude the \VLS\ShowboLit I dopai tmonts. Act is dressed poorly
has considerable po'pulnricy in back and motftods and material .suggest a
of about a year and a half on the burlesque background. Woman trife.s

Sears-R6ebuck air line. WLS, until] robvi.si comedy style with no eveai
recently- was a powf-rful local suucess. Out »and out eccentric geiv

broadoa-stlng 'medium,
,

reaching up and costuming ought to be he'

thousands of listeners. Showboat line- ...

frolic was a weekly feature. Man is an overanxious straight

For the regional vaude houses the .wltli a light. high tono.r. Open with

unit should draw plenty of radio M-he usual man and^ woman slreui

faiLs Who probably pet a kick but meeung to plant futile >tory; \Vom-
of viewing, their favorites in person, an. changes to anoUipr street dross

As an outside att'ra^tion the turn and, does
,
f;aloc.t .

Fto.noh girl tor

is something else .again. The .stage U'»''-"'?^"ie talk. AU leading to man-
s doubtless unfamiliar to most of
the perfonners:; Out of the lot only , . , , , ,

the Tripoli Trio, operatic warblers ^^^'^'Y
comedy

with A cornedy strain, are rocogniz- h^'O^id holp

able

KENT and KAVANAUGH
Comedy, Songs, and Talk
.14 Mins.; One
'American (V-P)-
Man and woman, old-tlmors in all

Rusfi.

(3)
to vaude. Their.experience I-,,,- c-av r«

stands them ' ii> sood-^stead.as ,they. Jf^^^^^^

far outdistance the others. if mIkc • TJo vln^rian
Nautical rigout in full stage is not ^^^M ins.; Two (SRccal)

much of a flash and for road^pur- ''^^^[^ ^ V^j
^ .^-^^ coriiedian ofK Str "Jct^^rS;.: jo^/^- ^"- ^^^^

straight-a-way _sendoffs..
.

Belgi'ade Inn" Is a comedy skit that
Troubadours lead with instrumental can be played in "one" When neces-,
stuff that Is more musical than

g^^^ , Title refers to the roadhouse.
vigorous. - Maple City Four, with

^^^.j^^^^ by the Dutch bonlfacc.
Reginald Peel at the p^ano. are V^MElnor Harte Is the fi;ckle wife of the
average harmony artists. Distinction

j„i^p(.per, and Frank Peckett does
between the theatre and the mike

g^j^.jjjgj^|. a suspected revenue
make the difference. Cleone Weber,

j^^^ .^^y^^ later turns out to be a
good looking bloiitle, Is okay "with j,QQt^j.gggr. -

taps while woi-king with the boys. Dialog concerns Itself with the
VelmaDean, songstress, appears aa stranger'.?' line to the frau, who fallE"

another .victim of the mike. Tins
g^jj^j ^lakes a sale.

.

gal's voice has the quality bMt not Fay's clowning and low comedy
enough quantity and deliyery requi- .rggigtered, holding thfe act up sol-

site for stage purposes. Tom Cor-
i,jiy. mLss Harte contributed a, vocal

wine, barnyard imitator, concludeai gpecjalty, Abel
the group. Loop.

RASPUTIN
(Continued from page 34)

film fans who knew Kick personally
could pick him from the mob.

Roiiati Renoe is an impressive
loading ^^'oman, both on beauty and
a suaveness of acting that is notabic

In rohtinental. actresses'. .Kven In

some of the foolish episodes she has
here, Khe manages to maintain some
dignity. Mon of the east have the

conimon European fault b£ being

artffioial and stilted.
.

Rush,.

THE PRESIDENT
(GERMAN MADE)

rroJin vr's iinnie .<Vie>i not npivar )n |>>V1-

IriK or eorociv • :ii;vin lUli'. l)l.sti'iliut<.ii oy

th« I3(lwa:M I^. .Kloln OoiT. Dinvt'^J W
C.i-nnaro KiRUPUi. .

lv;inM>'.-!j.o\ik,iMt> stixrn.'rt.

OtluT .pl.-tv I'vs: Siizy -Vvrnon, NMkoliil MallK-
off. Hfinrii'>i tfi-hfotli anil Il.iigi S-i vmitl.

Ui)nt>ln(; linip'. -.rrri iiiiiiv)te.«. At .Vitlv, i<ti'oot

I'laylKiUso. Nt w V'tK, woi-k of .J;iin, 11'.

A Ruiisian star, iin apparontly

Italian director : jind a llavoring: of

Oerman namos, tot:oilior witli: the

Teutonic origin, makos a medley of

races oalculated to pvizf.lo anybody.

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

(Con^xicd from pago 43)

he Is making ,a uiL-'tako in u.sing hls

talking Uhu material on the stage.

It usod to be his stage material, but
has been recorded for posterity on
the screen. What Jack needs is a

.

new string of gags or . go back to

last season's, which Wt^re ju.st' as
good or bad. :

Rene and livelyn daiUH'd an.

ArgonMuc •tango in . this- .Spanish,
.show to- th<i upstage rear accordion
acconipauiinont by LJorge ^Ibllcr. .

.

yiglnly, and with build-up and. sup-
port i'rom.;lhe- costumed gals;

.

In between the MclvOinias and the

second clVorus number jippoared

liilly Gilbert, .slopping .lur, as^ a
mehibor of: the orclicstr.i... for his

coniedv . fiddling.- Ifs a toss.-up

whethev North or OiIbc.ri .lKis been
playing- I'ublix stock tlie loni;e.s.ti -

Finale an oxqui.site oxlvibition or
Kl age era ft, revealing ii third stage :

: and posing by the iowcriiig and sUb-
sviivient raising of a hUhiP ,SpanisIi

Ish.iwl.

R08ITA MORENA and COi (7)
Spanish Dancei Revue
|21 Mins.; Three
Jefferson (V-P)

Roslta Moreno has. her parents In

PRINCE TOKiO CO. (Z)

Equilibrist
7 Mins.; Full p .

^Dbminlint fault of Princo Toklo, I support In this dance flash, with a

Jap equilibrists who used to work Spanish string quintet (male) for

with a girl and now has a male as- musical accompaniment.. The act

sistant, is an unfunny att?mpt to be has been iaround under different T?ill-

fiinny. That the Prince Is eager to ings. Faniily name is Vinolas* but
shade his physical labor with com- never used. ;

edy makes hiifi seem less of a gymr Rosjta Is the premiere danseuse

past than he really Is. A young, lithesome rlrl, .
she Is a

Phoney errors are overdone. Wise pea<!h of a stepper, sustaining the

cracks , In • valrlotis tongues aren't as act nicely. . The other couple con-

laughable as Intended to be. When' tributes with native castanet and
getting.down to serious work, how- kinclred stepology. Rosita registered

, Meiio Itodemioh, latest to chance .

One guess is that sonic of. the names ]. ^),-, toughest ..spot for in. i.s a
are phoney. . pleasant, subdued stylist, lie does

Charartev and quality o£ the pic- jutio more than introduee and foil

tare are Miually coiifnsinp. It pur- I'or others in' comedy moments, but '

ports to bo a broad farcical treat- ho is ever a personality. .

ineht of politics in a new. European . pjt orchestra, conducted by. Dave
republic. Therei are abso hints that Riibinoff, nOt u.slng his violin this

it may be a satire directed to. Mus- week, played a medley of southorn

solinl's address, tunes, standard gag, with the help

After .about twb reels of political 6f Osman and Schepp, banjo, team,

harlequinade. It turns intp a ro- also sitting In the pit. An^cxcellent

mantle comedy. At'the end it leaves overture, dependent ' on .RubinofE a

the sure-seater fan gasping at Its ehowmanly conductmg a.s, much as

clumsiness and stupid . chaos. The the ihusic itself.
.

•

^
^ •

,„uh„«*
saving grace is one excellent comedy Jesse Crawford may ^go .without

secuence In wbich a country yokel comment in the
,
report that he

one of the Royalist leaders fleures
|

listen-
feature. "Marqula

Preferred" \Par), the screen held a
'b

ing WIl-
Introductory . ah-

?e7s cWl^er in.-the e|-tIon^d -u^^^

S^n"St^'of^ wlii I ^-n^te talking: short, featuri

dumb break" gets the peasant the
1 noipceSent dnd InbludTng -^Ome^^b^^^

nomination and he is elected.

Theii the romance begins .and au-

dience interest stops. The farmer-
president marries the daughter of

shots from ' the picture It exploits,

will draw more business .
into the

theatre next week than the largest

stand ever invented.. It impreaised

a Royalist, but refuses to betray tbe K^^,
^^^j enticing form of advertising,

[ng^down.to, serious^worK, now- kindred stepology. Kosita regisi^
people in a RoyaU.st plot. They try Lb^sidcs T really entertaining short

ever* the Prince is not bad. particularly with hard
^
shoe and In ^^ '^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ , -

.

standing, on two fingers is very good, the finale number, which takes them
although the invisibility o the inside... off solidly.

hand questions the authenticity of . . __
announcement. The barrel foot jug- MURRAY and BRODY

they, need a l»etter act than the one
^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

they return to vaudeville J^n.. !^^^^^^
. 16 Mins.; One

good enough to permit them to re- ^he Prince is talking himself out American (V-P)

tliemwith shrewd peasant devices... Unit occupied tho stage for 84

Outside of the gag episode of niinute.^, and the Duncans 21,

convention the whole business is steady In and out attendance all

goshawful. Acting Is terrible, di- evening Monday. Biae.

rection bad even for a Continental

tain their classification. • .1 of "anVthIng better than small time
The standard Webb-Hay dance. " ' * Bige.

routine remains about the same.

There may be a.slight change here I -^p^ and. EVANS

studio and the entertainment value

TWO young men with » w«W-Vte»K«^'ir»?K ^SStJT^ EAST SIDE BEAUTS

and there. But just as ^ood.
I Novelty Instrumentalists

A3 mixed comedy, dancers,^ and Ifjovf.'jy
(Continued from page 1)

self-assurance. Crash into view \
straight c^edy and tripping ovei-

wearing, ^walking suits and
^
opera hts o^n^eet.^^

.^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^
hats without any .

comedy
.
intent ^^f^ /%+"irnJ w can't

Some of their crossfire is . equally spintual Italian type, but cant|

inept Still, they are bo sure of troup or ^isn c

dancers who do not exert them-
1 k^^e'rcan ^v'-P) Ithemselves the American crowd took Men hav«'^t ^ji «xcupe._

j 1 that it-wlll not last' much longer,

selves, Webb-Hay could danc^ twice of Freed and them at their own estimate. . L^^"°^^^.'^ S. They fear that It may. become a
as long as tljey do at presertt and K^^.^^^^^^^ j^^j^j.^ p Burlesque opera stuff was pretty ihingfi.

second r.ate revue like the Columbia
still please.

,

class ^dancers, and
^^^^ about the same, in e^" poor li> .^P^.^^ o^.^sree^^'«

^^^^^ TUIT t rfcQT PMPlRF theatre burlesque uptown, then all

names, they seem to condescend in
f^ctiveness as well as routine. .. Izing voices, Change to Hindu get- THL LUo 1 tmriKIV yjp c^ivulne art and true beauty of

doing comedy, but If attettipted by H^^gJ^^^ comedy opening here.^with up with crystal gazing in comedy . ^ no. u of a series produced
others the same comedy would ap-l,y^.^j^j„ uf^j^g to knee height to lyrics wasn't much better, butJhe I

Tiavci^^^^^^^
a. SaiiHbunr.

|

.wljl^be^^^^

pear amateurish, _ ^^^^^I show gamS of ma:n and womdh, lat- | same thing held true, an? the moh
j cameiLaman, ^^ncst- Sehocd.ia^^^^^^ At ^oth Sipce the lid has been taken off

''of the two Miss Hay's tap steps.l ^""'^^«=**yQp^^^ in iiula skirt". Air to. was fairly generous. Pair j)f tyros,K^^^ .shows, uptown, burlesque^ Is be-

are better tlmed._
. \ _ Star aSpaniment, so it looks with their future still ahead. Rush, so.^^n"""!"^ time about 70 mins., with lec

j ^^^^^ jts ideas and orig-

Ohman and Arden, piano team* in
hot. Full curtain lift reveals the .

i>ui Mr t..«..»^_ii
dummies, with DOCK 8H1NG Troupe (5)

Palace.

center of ctage on a Platform at j^^j^w grafts as ^
i «. . a u *

two baby grands, fill in the waits, UiQjjj.g.g ^n^asculine partner behind Chinese Acrobats
^

They have a rep as a piano team ^j^^ chair. Follows a fast series of 6 Mins.; Full (Special)

and uphold It, but Mr. Webb 9.nd I novelty musical bits on .saws, har- Palace (St. ' V)
Miss Hay make the act strictly a K„Qj,lcaa, etc. Moore's balloon solo

dance turn. • Bige. holds over to close. - :

Sure fire intermediate, but no

WALTER DARE WAHL and Co. (2)
I

better.

?i''Miil;''o;e'"*r WHITESIDE-LAN
Paii-A /Vs* \i \ . . Song and Dance

.

Once4c*^Sngly funny, comedy 15 Mins.; Three, One; Full

acrobatics are still funny, but now
^^^^^f/"^f

" ^J"^^^

'^^''^^^^f^^rr^ OlSflem) womarin%l5^Sce^^ quintet The

laugh.
„x r-^nri vond- supporting male quartet comprising

toSJnTS X^he^^u^S^^^ ^^erce and

gets them off smartly
. ^ . . . • j^ct is familiar and at times medl

Wahl,, who P'^obably suivlves the
stepology. Men get the most

former Dare and Wahl team,
,\? h^^iv.-jy.nHV with eccentric buck-

--dCifii hlin^^lf Tib- robxi w
«ntrance.^ "

i^"'^ i^P^lf/ JSt eSS wlTh^l and
inferior to the rest oi tne aci.

j Kr„„ nr-v.^ numimr

Travel stliff has at least the ad- inallty,

vantage of human Interest and rp.jie nance, once a stock figure of

novelty. When combined with half- Ujuriesque, now frolics In the Broadn
way decent photography It oeats ^ shows and even the wiggling

^ -
. , , ^. ,

.the u.sual screen fare Of the sure
^jj^^^^ ^ave become so familiar and

Good but not the best of the cm- scaters. •
. Ur. <itvii7o<i that thcv are loslnc their

nese special of acrobatic contortion- Man-kilHng pygmies are^far "jore sp «^tyllz^^^^ are losing tneir

ists. Little slow In tempo for type interesting than ten(?ment dramas spontaneous qu{Ulty. _
of act Three men and two girls, all from Berlin and the royal family of Sob Sister ""bbermo

in white satin. Closed the show at Aby.sslnia Is mote intriguing than
|

variety's sob sister after listening

Lana,
I French Thespi.ins with too much

[ ^jl this talk, pf burlesque beauty
accomjpanlcd two of the. artists ad-

dicted to Houston street to see forFRANCHELLi TRIO
Tumblers
4 Mins.; Full

'^The*'ex"rim"^y short running time I Tway lands', where the ideas on ele-

thls acStl^^ (men) prob- gant deportment are peculiar to oc-

ma.scaro. \r , * «
That's roundabout Jlralse for

Captain Sali.sbury'.s camera jaunts

through the South Seas, Ceylon,

Arabia and other strange and far-

inierior xo xne ."^.j,;"^^;^;." I in ensembles; The fan number ^yas
Elimination would ^sut ^tha turn s I

insists on doin
running time by at least two min
utes and make It that much swifter

R^H, t. TRIO
Dancing
10 Mins.; Full
American, Chicago (V-P).
Two boys and a girl with no out-

it the danseuse should coach exten -

sively bh poise, back bending and
general routining.
Opened a three-act bill here

mildly. ' Abel.-:

herself.

They ;.KCcnd In Ukj elfevator ..

which was called "The Private Car

of this acrobatic trio (men) proo- Igant acponmem i.«v,u..^. . to the Heights of Pleasure" and

oblv makes It de^^^^^ .
entered the theatre which bore a

sm?ll-tlme bills. The same brevity The Salisburyltcs were .six years kig^ ^bove the door, "All you who
D?evpnts a higher rating, and the a.aillng and exploring f}"om 19^1 to

. here leave your troubles be-

moL ordre3.s could be''Wroved. 1927. A^^^^^^^ r.ante." ,
.

All forms of ground tumbling and like 300,000 f«et of Aim. l;rom^thai
.

burlesque beauties were soon
all. fast, l^nir- each a?e- on '.^nd . the artistic, gontlctnan .flat ,

fhon- oin^lrit .
' We. is necessarily rather Choppy, as to others who were not so artistic,

than ciofaino,
. y ' continuity. . "These gals, eat plenty potatoes. :

. Neither In organization of .ma- -pQ^.t they?'' said sister,

terial or presentation does "The
|. ..-y^ruat vitality and vigor," siald

CAROL SISTERS (2)

Harmony
11 Mins.) One

standing bit to hold up a generally American (V-.P)

weak act Harmony . team for the smallles

One boy and the. girl team up for composed of blonde, and brunet

tanjgo and Bowery routines. Other Latter. lis at the piano,

youth takes an unskilled stab at Neither posssesse* .an individually

legmanla. Trio might be okay In good voice, but they b cij^^ P^w^^"-"^

support of Bbmeone but will have ly. . Four pop so"SS

trouble carryinB themselves at | core when caught Special number

pr(^sent. lUng. [to close might elevate the turn. Ap-
pearance excellent, Bige

BROADWAY WHIMS (5) I gnd DOTTY
Song and Dance Revue Comedy
18.Mins.; Full 14 Mins,; One

.^J^me.dcan.^A'ca.ao^iV^^^^
Not much chance for this song y-^^^ comic and oitmb dora loll

and dance revue. Company includes Neither characterization or materia
a young ballroom team, apparently pj-^j-jj^orjinary. .

using the act as training ground,. Comic seems to be en ad lib artist

a femme singing team working U>ut Is now drifting along^ without a
' havoc with melodies, and a whistler definite comedy idea, bhouifi ae

who gives imitations and acts as velop with playing, and «5o sjiou u

a one man orchestra with' his the act. «'^P/'^'"^„^"*l„^;,^lti'o^f
whistling for the act. always sure of a .'^"6^
Very amatcurLsh at present. /iirl could ca.s.ly kc» p 'uit or

Bing. \ shorts.
"'*'^*

MARRIAGES
,

^ ..^ Lost Empire compare with such
.Marlon Weber, chief editor of Tom Xt^res as "Chang," "Nanook."

Hamlin's regional film paper, "Will "Grass". or the clas.sic travel recoi-ds

marry' Harold Hatch of New York, U,rought back regularly by Martin,

in brokerai?e business. She resigned Johnson and Burton Holmes,

from the iob It is good sure seater cntcrtalh'

vJatrice Verlc. dancer, to Bruce ment and great for hon-theatrlcal

T^°^6rmcr'.Harva;d football! ^:^^^^^^^iS^
title from the hidden kingdom of

Abypslnia, Christian nefcrof.'* In the

heart of Africa. Lnna.

player, Jan. 19 at Dos Angeles
: Engagement has been annbynced

of Marlon V. Duncklee, formo)

dancer and formerly In vaude, and

Kalph .«5. Slbery (Omer Herbert Re

r

vue). Miss Duncklee has been con

ducting a daoce academy for a yar
at Taunton, Ma.ss
Marion Claire, singer, and Henry

G. Weber, conductor, both of the

Chicago Civic Opera, Jan, 21, in

Chicago

Beauty and Bullets

irnivrsal ui-oducr.l.in &n'l ifl'.'f
'?T-"I

i-l by Uay T:.ylor ffiii ,-i...iy .l-y KjhI Ki o

K.\t\a. T'!<1 V,'c-lM f<rii] IJiiar..f' TIi'.ri.iK^.n

(urccl, .lH-v\)h r'.rMJi'-.-M'.n, r,'ii>:' r-imiin

r;(.:urn).u.<--, N-w v..)"«, onr- d/iy,

h.nif of iloulilP bill, Kui.iiir.K '.in.'-, 4-' m'""

NEW ACTS
Ann Creonwoy, single, withmate

rial by Billy Ko.se. Keith's Prod.

i)opt, .

.

Jbfj Phillips will head e vaud

unit to be produced by Irving Y.at cm

Allan K, Foster girl.'i wUb
Lathrop and Andcr.son Bros. (19)

Tn houses like the CoVunibns, on

|.ftiii...avfen.u>i.-the\iJnt .«.T>i»CJ:>^-t%-UBl

tv'and Bullet.'-.". with nol;:'-- fipprova)

lOvery tinif iln' jio.v-^c* roiiK-s uii ovi"

I

tho hUl in pursuit (if Hic singe, coarli

hold-upper.« thev U-t '''•m h-.vr! th >

hand.s. (;k.'i.v for tlie, .criiids', Ji.nd at

lhat'bcltf-t tliitn liif avcriiKP of I nl-

|ver,'?als' wewt^irn thrill .sf-rlcf-'..

The .story is lui^.'-d on tli** ti'i'-d

land proven T«^clpe lliat calls for a

tho.artistlc gentleman.
"i see a gold tooth," .said sisten

"They,' are wonderful. They ard-

gi-eat;" said the artist.

"What about tho.se skinny ones in •

the back?" a.skcd. .Sobbie. •.

"No good, no tbr.sos compared to

the other.s," was the reply. •

The wiggling ..wasn't too stylized

either as far aS- sl.ster could tell,

!ind finally Mildred camf! .out on tlie

..•"W'eli, I guess she has porcus-

.•-ibn.." .<jiHd-.si.stor,.

Mlldrf.'d -mnPt have perousplon.

She had. plenty of everything,

. "Yes, percussion and. life and real

.stage art," was the verdict.

.Si.st"r decided that the buvle.sque-

Ju.st ,m_ust^bc su per ior. Pere>iKsIon_

and real art musa mean l>oriu;lhingr

w'-ak brother, a valient "Ister and a
two-listed kno<'k-'em-all-oVer lover.

Lot ci£ rou^'li riding, Plot of the kind

(hat provides .-iome with nice .snooze

.•ni.l rabid dopesters with plenty of

.vUl.-fac-tion. .VVOtV*
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (January 28)

THIS WEEK (January 21)

Sliows . carrying numerals, auch as (27) or (28) Indicate opening next

-week on Sunday or Monday, ag date may be. For thia week (20> or (21)

with spilt weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name slghlfles act is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Pictures include in classiflcatlon picture policy, with vaudeville or

presentation as adjunct .- .

'

GERMANY

. Sc«l»
t Planks
Harry Beao
OuetsanB-Tr
Russian Nat. Orch
Isaatschpnko •Ba.l
June'tros
Peplno.
Alf Jnolcaon Qlrla
Plcrhot ys
Billy Jenldns

Month of January
W^nterRartea

Faetzold Co •

Schumakolt
Mlsffuette & Maxly
Bitters Sis
Abel 4
Torino
De Blera
Codonas . :

.

A Ortons
Trude Hostorberj
Hadjy All Tr,

PARIS
Week Jan. 19

Oasiao

jane Marnac
Edna . Covey
Mltty & TilUo
Nina Myral
.Saint Oranler .

Henry L<iverne .

Hi Rlcaux
Endja Moeoul
Paulefo Franck
Florelle
Goirtez 3

Ninon Guerald.
L. Tiller Girls .

Bach-Oarat .

'

Anita I^ibtirta
Maria Renltoz
Maud Burpane
Pierre S<'rgeot
Davies' Girls
Bauzena:-Clpment

Cirque D'rilver
Rich ttayea
Allbeck K'ntemlrow
Alb'rt Carre Horses
FrateUlnl 3

I .Cre!«i?o' Bros
Rals Hamad 10 ..

SUaghl Tr
I^opcz Tr

ConooTt Mayol
Irvlri SIf)

Marie Dubaa
Plzella
MancUa Del Rl« :

Dal-T,al
Ionian Donald
G ZeriBa Tr .

Luclonne Boyef

&uzy LofEort
BlgarelU Girls
Oermalns Bredy
Plerada ,

.

Olyinpla
Allbert & G Sims
Helena Baudry
Uly May.
Ijconarde Castillo
Repton 6
Tlraiyi
Perezoft Tr
Mlas BJaclt & T'my
Racsos C

Nor Ber Tliys
Toland & Hector
Alfredo

Pdlace
.Tack Sriilth .

Edmuhde Guy
Van Diiron '

P B Irwin 2

Henry .& G Etienne
Tina Me'ler
DJcimll Anik
J J rjavalllero
Manleys 3 :

Lydia Byzanta
Rcnee Vlllars •

PIzano Orch.
AUna do Sllya
Matazoff Boys.
Geo ICllcs
T.vdia Byzttnta
LlUane Lucey
Floryane .

Jean Trace
Douihel
Cherry Koblpr' •

Sargius-Cladel

b'rena Beach' - .

Finn & Jaint'H
N6rflli6r«(19)

"Blue Rev" Unit \
Al Kvalo Bd •

Frank Stever
Irene Taylor
Pelle- & Cola
Bobby .La^alle
Small Bros ; .

Gamby-IIale Girls-
"Adoration"

Oriental (19)
"Pore" Unit .

'Clcmons & Marccy
El CIqvo
Httrnettp & Clark
Jeannle Lanp
Oriental Ballet
"Scarlet Seas"

Paradise (10)
"A Rushln' Rev" U
Mark Fisher Bd
Ted He.lly
Warrcti & Gill
10 Kretlow Girls
Rushln Q!uartet
Hally TUden
Arthur Nojtly

C'l.EVKI-AXD
KInte (19)

"Mln'turos 1929" U
.Sinker's Mldects
"Lady of Chance"

Palacp (26)
VTeolner Oft" Unit
Earl I..aVcre
Itoine I>unn
nuffln & Draper
Alice Wollman
Gamby-Hale GlrU
DKNVIilK, COL,
Denver (24)

"Blossoms" Rev
Eddie MaRllI
Dolores &;,Eddy
SalrhahosR
Paul Klrkland
Arthur Ball
Foster Girls
DR.S MOINKS. IA.

Cnpitol (26)
"Paris Nlpht" L'hit
Anita LaPlofro
Andre & Duval
Henry Mack
NovoUe. Bros

m i. WILTON, Inc.
Onl.v Autliorlzed Representative

KELLEY'S RITZ
PANAMA

Tliree, .Mbntlia of. Sunshine
. . IiOiii;<>r £ngas6mcnt Optional

Wanted at All Times

SINGERS, DANCERS
WRITE WBE CAIX

WILTON
\ 1560 Broadway, -New York
»ryant 2027-8 .Suite 500

LONDON
Week Jan. 21

HACKNEY
Empire

"Whirlwinds
Gladdy Sewell .

Jack I.4ine

.I..ea Fluhers
Leo & Tesnlt
Edith Si Joyce

LONDON
. Alliambra.'

Bllineer, & Bates
Ann Suter
Rale da Costa
Ruxter Bros

'

V & B Tioston,
ColiBenm'

ScoLtl.ili Games .

Willy Paiitzer Co
O II Elliott .

Fowler & Tamara
Mongadora
Harry Wilson
Belle Avalon
Greenlee & Drayton
Norman ^Ijonp
SIIEPH'BDS BUSH

Empire
Layton Si Johnst'no
Kretnos
Moore & Revel
Charles -Hayes
Skects Martin

.

Austel & Arthur
Hale Sis
Little Twee -

WOOD GREEN
Empire

Plunder-

PROVINCIAL
ENGIAND :

AKDM ICiC GREEN
Empire .

A C Aalor
Whit Cunllffe
Jadk McKay ,

Bistorls'
Bolls

. Pepl it .Curtis
"Betty Blackburn

ItUlSTOL
. ITiptxMlrome

Black lllrdis

CHATHAM
lOinpire

Grand (ilffBle
.CIMSWICK

ICnipire
BcrooRo

2 .Bobs-
Oisborno & Pcrrycr
Leo. Sax 3 .

Conrad's Pieeons
Clay Keycs
"Victor Andre

LEICESTER
Palnce

.

GAstbn
2 of Us
Wilson TIallet
Plallcr Bros
Daros
Alf Tlioniaa-

MANCIIESTER
Hil>p«xlrom6

F'rmby's Nlflit Out

Picture Tlieatres

.u

JTEW YORK CITY
Capitol (30) .

''Doiiilnops" V.'nlt

D^vc- .Schooler • -

.

Gapitollahs
Llino .!

.

Toots N'livello
"Trail 'or -08"

. . ( !!))

"Pii'ute nines"
Dave .Schooler
•Capltoliiins
H()\vcll Halrecr and
Naldl
Evelyn Wilson
Al li- Uay SaiTiuelM
"WoniiVn of AfC'rs"^

Colony (10)
•Pa!iil ..Speoht. Bd .

Estcllf> Fratus.
Evolvn 1">oan6
*'Lltll(' WIliTcat"
Paramount (20)

"Soulirrn Belles" tl

Gone . Ilodemlch
Ormonde Sis
Dlpfators
Eddio Mn (hows
Albortin Itasfh Co
D.avo UublnolT
"intPrft'rcnce"

. (10)
".Tlarcolona" Unit
Gi'iio Iliidolnlch
liorothy Ilci'ke Co
Joe <1 J McKenna
Bobby (Jllhort
Jai>K North
-Ron (»-.^iy-.=^l'>v.<>ly-n

Borpe .Mollpr
Duncan Sis
"M.-i (lUi.'j l'rAf""d"

l{«\y (10)
Pedro Kuhin
Patrif'a r.nwiuan
OCp'ia AKi'iMicio
J'ull'v C!;! rrili-a

Edic.I T/lai< WriKlit
AIIV'lii pi-rezoaro
Jij.se I';i>'l(ir

Ha I-.. id r Wrlirht
Kimt'rUy '.ll.'l.'P

T<illian.l.a 'roti;.v.i

Antonio Gl.mclii
M "Vo.dnoy
MiiJor Jolinsuh
.12 Roxyotes^ •--

"In Old Arizona"
CIHC.\<JO
A Villon (10)

Roy Detrich Hd
G American Bclf.'ds
Al Norman
Wolinsley & Jfcat't;
Andy Ulzzo

Cupllol (10)
Del Lampo Bd .

Jean Jlbydell
John - Maxwell ,

Nofrlft & Onmr •

liOllla Amiet
T,aMae & Joslno.
T>o? Seaw

Chlrftpro (Ift)

"In Old Sovllls" U
'H L Spllalny
Leonora Ourl
OoCarloa & Louise
Ben IJluc'

"Rod'eemlne Sin"
DIvorM'y

2d half (21-26)
RutledKP & Taylor
Jack .Siiincy
Shrlner .t Fltz
Swain's Dirds
Lauren Sr I..al")are

Dick Mo.Mhl
Griiniida (10)

Bonny Jternff Hd
Jules X: J Wa'ion
;N' a:l=Na za i-r.<>:-iT r-=^=^-^

Alton "Wilson
.Mm reel '.a H.)inlv

iiardiMK nm
"Zlt; '/.:\K K.)lli>-,s'" V
A I M.uey ]?d. .

Senator Muip.hy
lir.iei! Jii'msiin

l^M.;'-fiiivil) 1

"U".--t (.f Z:mi MliAr"
Marliro (tin

I 'I, ill li-\ K:ili'y Hr
I \V.-!.. .'l,,.!

Mori is A H.-rp!)

Awakenlnu"-
Kesttl (18)

Fess
.
Williams Bd

Mex Motor .^Police
BlanchiB Catloway

' Rlalto (iO):
South &. JacoTis
Louise & Al Rudac

Stratford
2d half (24-26)

M Hlllblom Bd
Radiology
C Demons
Davis & McCoy
Thomas -& F Sis •

Bob Hope
Tlvoll (10)

"Step Oh It" Unit
Fr'nklo Mastei^ Bd
Bud & J'ck Picrson
Burnoft & J's'phine
Pall Mall
Helen Wright.:
Felicia Sorfel Girls
"The Awakening"

Tower (10)

'

"Tiny" Town RevV U
T,ou Kosloft Bd
Chester "Fredericks
Fortuhello & CIr'no
Darling Twins
Ballet
"Mother Machreo"

VPtown (iO)
"Up On De. l<" Unit
Verne liuek Bd .

Allen & Candeld
Vera Van
Lu.sicr Bros
Bobby Pincua
Nell O'Day .

Tommy Atkins 6

"The Awakening"
ATLANTA

Howard (28)
"West P'nt Day" U
.ro.seph Griltln
Virjfinia Johnaon
Born & Lawrence
Geo Nelldoff
Gambv-ITale Co

n.VLTlMOIlE
Century (21)

.Taek Sta.nle.v
TIelen Ma cU'iidden
Joe Penncr
T.iicll.'i Leo
Pheer Leadoi-s i

Fo.iter Girls
"Sivopworn Angel"
ItllUIINCaiAM
Alabama (28)

"i.Tareni ScarenV V
"TIarry Sa voy '

.

Uuth .Slahl
Tumbling C'lo-VN'ns

Uila Rubmi
Foster Girls

BOSTON
Metropolitan (10)

".<5buth'rn Belles" V
Ted Clairo.,
i- Dictators
Kddle Multhows
Ormonde Sla
Cliarles Bruge
"Able'.M Irish Rbsb"

.Stale .(10)
Ruth Uoye
Helen Johns Girls
'

'.W o
m

' n f> f A ff;i Ir^i"

BKOOKLVN. N. Y
l''ox (10)

Alex Hyde
Naney Deeker
John Walsh
Bet.'ty It'cea
.Siiininy Kreboft
Al <R-, C!u.«.'<ie ; Bloom
George Si-lireek
K, Leonid. •rr Girls
"U'linani-R l''w'i'ld'

VaHinionnt (21)
"IVly S'p Mines'^ I

AlMe'."* Iri.";!! Uuse"
nti-'FALO

ItulTalo (inv
Ti'd I,. « i.s r„i
'C'.-i' o*" I, 'tin Si>;i:li

l-iifayede (1!))

flui,'lile i'l;irl, iT .a .

J'/..-. L'l/.s ll-'!.',K'r

Miii'vav .sis

.T(j.-ei.|,ini> li:ivi>:

1 -Iri.'ivun .V 1 .'K .

T '.iilili\ ;) .\
.Mill..- II-
' Tl:.- S;.|, L.

Foster Girls"

DETROIT
Capitol (10)

.'Gypsy land" Unit
Del Delbrldgo
Emll Hollander
Home Townera"

Fiifther (10)
"Hold Ev'ryth'g" U
Samuel Benavlo
Palmers &i Doree
Charles Jolley
Home Towners"
SUolilEran (10)

"Bubbles" Unit
Al Evans
"Flying Fleet"

EV'NSVILLE, rND.
Victory

2d half (24-26)
Ade.Duvall Co
Bert DdrrcU
Whirl of .Mirth
Mack & Millard
Herbert. Bolt 3

FT. WORTH. TEX.
Worth (20)

"TA'cnderful Girl" U
Goo Riley
Helene Miller
Al & il Samuela
WllVard. Hall
Paragon 4

Mario Paull
Gould Girls

HOrSTON, TEXi
Alotropolitun (20)'.

"Pow Wow" Unit
Ed Morton Bcclc .

Horton .Spurr
Henry Barsha
Helen Paclfar.d^
Paul Koast
soml Girls

IRVINGTOX, N. J
Snnford (20)

Biidxly I'.ago
Uay Nichols Bd
Nan Black.ston©
Nelson & D.avis
Harris & Claire
Rollo & Star
"Ma.sl%s of Devil"
LOS .VN<JELEa
Boulevard (18)

Lvnn CoWan
Tiffany. & Salk
ITnllywood' Beauties
"White Shadows"

rarfliiiy Circle
TnJof)^

GuR Edwards' Rev
"Tlie Barker"

<'rlferlon (10) -
.

C Bal;alie.nl1;<>fT Ore
"In Old Arizona" .

Egyptian (18)

NEWARK
Branford (10)

Ili-n Ross
Joo W'ng T Novell*
•Masa Samina Co
Louipe Wright
Hail & Ksley
10 Marmien D'nc'ra
"Haunlml Hou.se"- .

MCW JIAVEN
Sherman (31)

Spoor-I'ar.son's Rev
"tionauest"
NEW ORLEANS
Saenger (20)

"Babe'.i B'way" U
Du Calllon
Collette Sis
Fred Bernard
Electa liavel
Ilelen Homan
Gamby-Hale Glrla
OMAIL'l. NEB.
Riviera (26) .

"High Hat" Unit
Art Frank
Ben. Bard
Tom .?loss • .

Victory Henry
JaneHorton .

Clara Gould
.Tane Bowiare : .

GoGo Delya .

Alice Roy
Gamby-Hale Olrla
PHILADELPHIA
Carman (20)

Syncopation Frolle
Morris & Sha-w
Benny Weston
J & B Morgan
Moore & Evana
Hotsy Totsy Glrla
"Homo James"

Pay 's (10) ,

Emm-'t.J Welch Co
Miller Archer & Sol
High Hat" Rev
"Blindfold"

Fox'B (10)
C Bennington Bd
"Red Dance"

Stanley (19)
Marry Roye .

Dorothy Morrison
Dorothy Nagray
Virginia Linken
Boyd Davis
Carder Boys • .

"Revenge"
PITTSBURGH
Enright (10)

Ivan BankofT Co
Miss W'lc'me Lewia
'Synthetic Sin"

Penn (10)
'Just Kids" Unit ;

Toddy Joyce
Anna Clianff
Al Gale
Cecils Blair
Charles Rozella

'

Robert O'Connor
Marietta Sullivan
Charlotte- Granert .

Dave Gould Glrla
"Trail of '98"

PBOVIDENCB
Fay'a (21)

Billy Purl
Albert' Hendersoa
Margaret I/ee
Del Lawrence
Bobble Gale
Marie Sweet

Marvol Co
5 Starlights
Sclden & A'ora
Demut & Vorony
Fielder H'rrlot & H
Jean Joyson
6 Dobskys
"Red Wine'!

S. ANTONIO. TEX.
Texas (20)

"Bittersweets" Unit
Dezao Better
Grace Barry
Grace Dufaye .

Wells & Winthrop
Gould' Girls & Boys
SAN FAANCLSCO
Granada (18)

Olno Sevcrl BU
Geo D Washington
Arthur Ball
Dolorea '. & Eddy .

SelmanofT
Paul Kirklana
"Scarlet Seas"
Vavw'm Wiirfleld

(18).
Horace Heldit Bd
Mildred Harris
Seymour & Corncob
Gerald Griffin
Alfred Bro'wor
Roy Bradley

-

"Ib Old Arizona"
S'T. ro"uis

' Ambaasndor (10)
"S Sea Breezes'^ U
Ed Lowry
Illomay Bailey.
Frank Mellno'Co
Tod A Jack Dale
f'Laat WarnlhB("

Mlaaourt (19)
"Dixie Days" Unit
Eddie Peabody
Johnny Payne .

Sid I^wla
"Naughty Baby"
WASHTON, D. C.

Fox (2C)
I^a'wrenco Downey
Meyer Davis Sym
I.ieoh Br.usllofI
"In Old Arizona"

(19)
Joe La Rose 'Prea
White & Manning
Stanford Pembcrt'n
3 Rube Firemen '

Fox Ballot
Dolorea . Cordova
Lawrence Downey
Meyer Davis Sym
Stella Powers
Ij«on BrnsilDtT

'

Red Dance"
Palace (26)

B'ty Shop Bluea U
Wesley Eddy
Gibson Sis
Stanley House
Karavaloff
Helen Lynd '

.

,

Foster Girls

.

"Lady Of Chance"
<19)

"Cheerio"
Wesley Eddy
Grace & M Ell.ne.

Wally Jackson
Helen McFaHand
Dorothy Neville '

Gamby-Hale Glrla
"Sins of Fathers"

NEW YORK CITY
• American -

Ist half (28-30)
Canary Cottage
Konoaan
Robinson & Pierce
DeSylvla'e Gambols
Rels & Dunn .

O'Neill & Manners
Elliott & LaTour
5 Lelands

2d half (31-3)
Goldie Go
DelVey Sis
Eirifirsoh & Glynn
Parker & Babb Or
Lane &' Lee .

.

Joe Darccy Co^
Do Perron 3
(One to nil)

Boulevard
Ist half (28-30) '

Larirncr & Hudson
Hazel Crosby Co
i^ole & Synder
T<ocai Follies

'

(One to fill)

2d half (31-J)
Chester & I.. Earle
Violet McKee Go
Wilson Bros
Local Follies.
(One to fill)

.

Commodore
1st halt (28-30)

Arnold & Leslie
Gall & DcMar
Barbier Simes Co
I»orrono & Oliver
(Two to nil)

2d half (3i-3)
Karoli Bros
Anita Pain Co
(Others to fill)'

. Delanecy St.
lat half (2S-30)

Yvonne & "Victor
I^adtUe & Garden^

"

Lane ?E Harper
.Sonny Hines Glrla
(Two to flil)

•2d iialf f31-3)
Louise & Mitchell
Rddio Liimbort Co
Gibson Frisk.. & S
(Three to nil)

Truce & Boreo Rv
(One to nil)
Sd half (31r3)

Boyd & Wallln
Arkansas Charlie
Lane & Harper
(Two to fill)

National
lat half (28-30) .

ZoeUer & Wilburn
3 Noal Sis

•

Griffiths & Young
Jack Lee
Sally Rand Boys

2d half C31-3).
Van & Brown
Evans & Adama
F & M Brltton Or
(Two to nil)

Orpheum
1st half (28-30)

Halstead & Daniels
Anita Pam Co
Jimmy Huasey
T Christian Orch
(One to nil)

2d half (31-3)
Achilles & Newm'n
McCarthy Sis :

Grlfllths & Young
Casa Lehn Girls
(One to- nil)

State (28)
I^es' Jardys
Franklyn D'Armore
Harland Dixon
Conrad A Eddy
Dolan & Bonger Rv
(One to nil). .

Victoria
1st half (28-30)

Gibson & Price
Violet McKee Co
MItcheU & Dove
Billy Arlington Co
Gibson Frisk & S

2d halt "(31-3)
CanaryCoUage .

J'ack Lee'
Campus Sweeth'rts
Ross Wyse Jr Co
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
Itedford"

1st half (2S-30)
Ooldle Co

Loe MaMun Cu
("lay Croueh Co
Tucker & Smith
DoTorc'goa Co
Metropolitan (28)
BelWH-lnIrp Bros
Wcston^A Lyons
11 Glorious Girls
Emile. Boreo
G & P Magley Rev
(One to nil)

Hert .Walton Co
nraillp & I'allo Rv

2d halt ('dl-3)

Paula- ik Al Ulum
Cole & Wade
CllfCord Wayne Co
Bernard & Keller
Katherine Roae Uv
CORONA, L, I.

Plaza
1st halt (28-30)

Oriental ^
lat half (28-30)

Louise & Mitchell
Kemper & Bayard
Frances Arms
(Two to nil) .

2d half (31-S)
3 LaMoures .

Hale &; Hoffman
Freshm'n & Co-Eds
Marphy & Wilton
Slerak's MIraclea

Palace
lat half (28-30)

Melnotte 2
Myrtle Boland
Leo Bill
DeToregos Co
'vOne to All) .

2d half (31^3).
Perrono '& OUver
Henry Regal Co
(Three to All)

Premier
1st half (28-30)

Chester & L Earle
Van & Brown
I>ane &"'.Lee
Bob'by Hcnshaw Co
(One to nil)

2d half (31-3)
Jordan & Grivce
Relss & Dunn
O'Neill & Manners
McCoy & Woilton
Sonny Hlnes Girls

Prospect
lat half (28-30)

Haina & Yama
Cooper & Cavan'gh

Boyd & Wallln
Jimmy Ryan Co
Lew ' Wilson
Lew WUson -Gdhis
(One to nil) .

2d holt (31-3)
Gaynor & Byron
Cook & Roacvere
Leo Bill
Wayne & Maddox
DeSylvla's Gambols
KV'NSVILLE, IND.

Loew's (28)
Paris Creations
Carleton & Bellow
Win &'Joe Mandel
Owen McGIvney
The Wager
UOSIJTOM. TEX.
Houston (28)

Romas Tr •

Vincent O'ponnell
In Wrong
Bobbins & Jewctt
Colleisriana -

'

JAMAICA, X. I.
Hillside

1st half (28-30)
Jordan . & Grace
Barrens & Rolland
Jimmy Hu.ssey Co
P & M Brltton Or"
(One to flit)

. 2d ha.lt (3.1-3) .

Kanazawa . Japs
Kemper & Bayard
(Three to fill)

.

MElVtUUlS, TEN^N.
Loew'B (28)

3 Students

LYONS & LYONS *

Intiiftute ChaCs:

Cho fasto$t, pApplest, surest
salesman of vaudoTllIe talent
Is our Mr. Sun - Lyons.

Uls standing OS dd artist's

rcprcsentntlTc Is" irreproach-
able, conimnndlns respect from
manager; booKer nnd artist
alike.

LYONS & LYONS
PAEAMOVMT BUCNnVYOMt

Wilson Broa
Lee 2 Co
(One to nil)

2d half (31-S)
Sembla Broa
Bobby Johnstone
Millard & Marlln
Josephine Harmon
Oracella & Theo -

ATXANTA
Grand (28)

Alpine Sports
Jack Goldle
Jack Conway Co
Watts Hawley
Lieut Gltz Rico Co
BAY RIDGE

lat half (28-30)
Karoli Bros
Lee Mason Co
Gordon & Sciulrea
(Two to (111)

2d half (31-8)
Huma & Yama
Berrcns & Rolland
T Christian Orch
(Two to till)

BOSTON
Orpheum (31)

Lobstt R: Sterling
Cleo DuFranne Co..
M'ntroso & R'yn'ldi
Fielder Har'rt & H
Jones & Rea
Eddio Mayo Gang

CA.NTON, O.
Loow'a (81)

Man -Kin
Moran W'n'r & M
Memories of Opera
Chabot & Tortinl
Alice Deyo Co
CLEVELAND

' Gninnda
1st half (28-30)

Paula & Al Blum
Cole & Wade
Clifford AVayne Co
Bernard & Keller
Katherine Rose Rv

2d half (31-3)
Carr Bros & Betty
Toomcr & Day .

THafT fe TBcU
Bert Walton Co
Braille & Pallo Rv

Park
Ist half (28-30

Carr Bros & Betty
Earl .& Bell
Toomer ' & Day

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.
New York

JACK t. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., PMa.

Jerome & Ryan
Wally Sharpies Co
Van & Vernon
Bonhalr Tr.

MONTilEAL
Loew'8 (28) .

4 Aces -'& a Queen -

Mitchell & Mlnch
Wlnehlll & Briscoe
Meredith & Snobz'r
Carney. &' Jean
Juvonllo Steppers

NEWARK
State (28)

Perez .& Marg'rlt*
Carroll Sis
Geo Frcdcriclcs Co
Dooley & Sales
R'y'l W'lch Gl'm'n
NEW OBLBiVNS

State . (28)

H & M Scrantpn
'

Geo Lyons
Morgan & Sheldon
Morris & Campbell
Dancing. Lessons
NORFOLK, VA.

Iioew'8 (28)

Helen Carlson
Boyee & Evans
.Pea.se & Nelson Co
Harry, Brecn
-Night at Luna P'rk

TORONTO
Locw's (28)

Hubert Dyer Co
Villa & Strigo
Welst & Stanton Co
Edith Clifford Co
Lcs Gellls Rev
WOODH'V'N. L. 1.

Wlllard
l.qt half (28-30)

3 Flying Hartwells
Hale & Hoffman
Fulton Parker
Tucker & Smith
Casa. Lehn Girls

2d half (31-3)
-We I as '-3- - • •

Halstead & Daniels
Mitchell & Dove "

Billy
.
Arlington Go

Dorothy Henry Co.

YONKER.S. N. Y.
Yonkem

Ist half (28-30)
3 liaM^ures
Fre.shm'n & Cd-Eds
Jliliy Beard' •

Slerak's MIraclea
(One to nU)

2d half (31-3)
Tvonrte & VI it or
Ardlne &.Tyrell
Cole & Synder
(Two to mi) •

l'"'rank Jenks
Jolly Bean .lohnson
Galo 4
Vine Zolle .

Biiry's Dog Stars
"Dream of Tjove"
Locw'.s State (18)
Llna Bas(|UOtte
Gene -Morgan
Helen i^-. l'"rank

.

llol)ert StIckney
lOini'r Hurling CTSrl."

"r,i>t'fl M'ke \V"i>eii"

IMotropolltnn (IH)
"Oh Te'irhor" Unit

.

Ilenrv r.iiM.se

TOildle^-Mairill

^

l.aiir.'i Lee
A ml I ew K- T, /"'ai r

lli>l'-n Ki'iinc ly
ir-iy llnU^ir'
.l'''(isi ci' (iirl.s

•S>ii:li-iii- Sin"
Uiirner ItroH. CJl)
T,i'i) Kiii'li'si ,-',n ( Iri'li

«);'iiiiri> (!ri>vi- I'r--!i

l!i>,-n Jv 1 wri'M'C
i;.i;! r.y'-.c

i S 1 IK '. .I : r

I
.!. :

'"11- l|.l^•,.ln
' \l; M,in"

Fnlrmoimt
1st half (28-30)

Seiuhla Bros
Johby Johnston

'

G & TC I'arks
Ross AVyse Jr .Co
Graeella A; Theo

. 2d half (31-3)
Oil vera Bros
Cooper & Cavan'gh
Vox & Walters
Dave Harris A F
Dave Harris Glrla

(irund
lat half (28-30) .

Achilles & Newm'n
=M e-f "Sa rt U v.=rS I S-^ - - -

Vox Waltera
I'iive Harris & F
l.iave JI;iv'rls Girls

ifd half. (31-3)
Larimer Hudson
l'"'u!ttin & VarUer
l'!::>ni-r...) Anna
Ml I >n Di.UKlaa Co
1 1 >oe l'.) lill 1

Lincoln .'><nuire
l':t h;,tr i'JS-30V

I I'.i il. I \vtt.i

I!.M-:h i>!: .)i>r;'v

Maiphy & Wilton

Arkansas Charlie
Clay Crouch Co
Josephine Harmon
Ardlne & Tyrell

2d half (31-3)
3 Ryans
Konosan
Gordon & Squires
(Two to nil)

40th St.
lat half (28-30)

Oayrior & Byron
Cook & Ho.«!Overe
Henry Regal Co
Eddio liSmbcrt Co
Dorothy Henry Co
-^-2d=;ha If -.1^ l-S -

t Blanks
Meyers & Nolan
G & E Parks
Bobby TIensh.'iw
Sally Rand Boya

OrtfoH .Av^.
Iflt half (-JS-SO)

Weioo 3

3 Uyans
RddlB Carr Co
.loe Dareey To
MI'ton liouu'kis Co

2.1 h;(lf im
Pielot & rfi.-otieia

NEW YORK CITY
CHt'Stcr

, 1st half (27-30)
Henry ICe'ly
Chas Carver Co
Marguerite & Jean
Shone A.Maynard
(One to nin

2d half (31-2)
Hugh 1e-Cl ft rkiH-1" t^

2d half (24-2C)
3 Sailors
(Others to. nil)

Coliseuiti
Ist half (27-30)

Nor'eL' Co
Frank Cru'mmlt
Undercurrent
(Two to nil)

2d halt (31-J)
W'lla Cr'ven * lA>n
(I If hers to nil)

•2.1 haT f'J(-:C")

Art TKandrey OreJj;

J & M Hark ins
Family Ford
Glenn & Jenkins
(One' to nib

2d half (31-3)
Rigolctto Bros
Hob .Murphy'
.Sunshine Sammy
JeaneUe Hiickctt'
(One to nil)

2d half (24-26)
R'ym'nd Fngari Or

Hamilton
1st half (27-30)

Maldd & Ray
Claude & Marlon
Jean HacUettc Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (31-2)
Hong Kong Tr
Stanley ^ Ginger
(Three to All)

2d half (24-28)
Evans & Mayer
(Others to nil)
Hippodrome (27)
L Rich & Cherlo
Nlcoll Sc Martin
Chaa Slim Tlmblln
Larry Rich Friends
(One to nil) .

(20)
Lewis & Winthrop
Jack Uaher Co
R Iluling & Charlie
Mae Murray .

(One to nil)
Jetrer8on

1st half (27-30)
Ann & Frank
Algeiotto Broa
Renle RIano
R'ym'nd Fagan Or
(One to All)

2d half (31-2)
Bl'mb'rg's . Alnsk'ns
Bobbe & Van
(Three to n.l)
2d half (24.-26)

Danse Rhapsodies
Cotton Club Rev
(Three to nil)

Palace (27)
Mlchon Bros
Webb & Hay
Clayton J'ks'n Sc D
Gus & Will
(Others to nil)

(20)
Webb & Hay
Walter Wahl Co
Undercurrent
Georgle Price
Joe Howard Co
Barry & AVhltlodgo
WIllFyfTo
Bee Starr
(One to nil)

Rogont
1st half (27-3(r)

Harry Burns Co-.
3 Goba
Dillon & Parker
8 Ragamuflina '

(One to fill)

2d. half (31-2")

Ch'pp'lle & Carlt'n
Hewitt & Hail
Roblson & Pleroe
(Two to nil)
2d half (24-26)

Ann & Frank
Lander Bros
Al Vann Gang '

(Two to nil)
Riverside

1st half (27-80)
Hughle Clark'a U't

2d half (31-2)
Gilbert & French
Harry Tate
CThree to nil)

2d half (24-26)
Allan Prior Co
Glenn &' Jenklna
(Three to fill)

Royal
1st half (27-30)

The Llvingstona
Dixie 4
For No ,G'd- Rcaaon
Bobbe & Van
(One to fill)

2d half (31-2)
Stanley & Crackers
Lytell & Fant
Harry Hines C4
(Two to nil)
2d half (24-26)

Ray & Dot Dean
(Others to nil)
CONEY ISLAND

Tllyou
lat halt (27-30)

Lytell &'i?ttnt

3 Sailors
(One to fill)

2a half (31 -i)
All Girl Rev
2d half (24-26)

Brendel & Burt
(Others to ftlij

Madison
1st half (27-30)

Ch'pp'lle Sc Carlt'»
Jack U.-Jher Co

*

Rae & Dot Dean
Big Rosfe
Hewitt & Hall

2d half (31-2)
Rcnio Rlano Co
Jack Benny
R>m'nd Fagan Or
Chafi Carror Co
P6ttr.son Bros
2d hhlf (24-26V

Nathal .

'

Claude & Maribh
Musical Enchanter*
(Two. to nil) ^

™
Prospect

lat half (27-30)
Harry Hines
Pearson Bros -

Walter Walters O9
Collegia,tes
(One to mn

2d half (31-t)
Bee Starr
DUlon & Parker
Plsano .& Devlin
8 Ragamuffins
(Three to nil)
2d half (24-29)

Sidekicks
(Others to nil)

AKRON
Palace

lat half
, (28-30)

Gus Fowler Co
Al Trahan
Ruth Warren
Derlckson & Brown
Magic Stops

2d half (31-i)
Parisian 4

.

Bobby - Barry Co.
Sylvia Clark
Jay Velle
(One to mi)
2d half (24-2T)

Bird Cabaret
Richards .& Churish
Mae Usher ,,

•.

Roscoe Alls Co
(One to nil)
.\LLENTOWN, PA.

Colonial '

Ist half (28-30)
Joe Fejer Co
(Others to nil) •

2d halt (31-3)
Marty Dupro'e tTnlt

BALTIMORE
Mew Gardens (28)
Watson & Cohen
Racketeers
Barry & Whitledge
Dauntless.
3 McCann Sla

\ (21)
Tuck & Burl^y
Alexandria & Olsen
Ethel Davis
14 Brlcktoipa
(Ono to nil)

BOSTON
Memorial (28)

Will Fylte
Ray Hullng
Nonette
A Sc M Havel
R'sa'l M'rkert Olrla
(One to mi)

(21)
FalU Reading & B
Nina Gordlnl
Harry J Cohley Co
Jiillua Tannen
Henry Santrey Or
4 Ball Bros
New Boston (2S>

Singing Guide
Betty & J Brown

.

Gerber'3 Galeliea
Tacopl'a T:
(One- to nil)
Scolldv Sq. (28)

Curley Burns Co
Dorothy. & R Ryoa
(Thre? to nil

)

BUFFALO
Sliea'B C'ntury .(2S>
Ann Garrison
Freda & Palace .

Large & Morgnor^
Toney & Norman ""

B &. G Sherwood
. (21)

Feiovia

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th St., M. V City

(Others to All)
«lHt St.

1st half (27-30)
Sunshine Sammy
(Others to nil")

2d half (31-2)
Morocco Bound

-

2d half (24-2C1
R'.-is'l M'rkert GiMs
1 >evern«x'i*i^'l'^"^-TJroTr-

Chas Slim Tlmblln
(Two to fill)

I''or(lliuni

1st hair (27-30)
Morocco Hound

, 2d half (31-2)
nvan.i & Mayer
-Vorc-e Co
Frank ("rummit
Clias Slim Timblin
I'nd'^reurrent

l=YunkHn
1st half (27-:0).

BI'mlj'rg's Alask'ns

Bee Starr
(Three to fill)

.

2d half (31-2)
The Colleglates
Dave Vine
.'^hone & Maynard
(Others to nil)
2d half (24-26)

Ch'pp'lle & Carlt'n
Dnv6" Vine —

-

Flashes of Youth -

(Two to nil)
FAR ROCKAWAY

Strand
2d half (31-S) .

I^ao & Dot Dean
Jay Reg:an Co .

Margiicritc & Jean
Harry B'iirns Co.
(One to fill) .

2d half (24-21)
Ohaney & Fox
Kitty O'Connor Co
.Tnlius Tahnen
(Two to. nil)

BROOKLYN
Albeo (27)W West & McGlnty

Ifarris & Radclifto
Evans & Mayer
(Two to mi)

(20)
Falls Reading * B
Nat Chick Haines
Irene Rlcardo '

Franic Crummit'
(One to nil)

BuKlnvlok
1st half (27-30)

I-Iorig Kong Tr
Culley & Clare
Stanley Crackers
Tr(d'.;ind & O'Don
Scholars
-I 'V tT7=S: -^TB. iiia Uiir^

:d halt (31-2)
Tlie Llvlng.«;lons
.Maide & Uay
Glenn & Jenkins
(Three to ljll>

2a halt (il-2C)
Oh What a Ni!;ht
T.;lng Sc Haley
(Olhe.r.i to nil)

Kenmoro
Int h-ilf (L7-a0)

..Tack -Mii.ii.r

IJrowne & WhlfU'r
Abbott & Bl.slaiid

Hyde &. Burrell
T & R Romaine
Cnrinne Tilton
Honey Boys
C.-VLGARV. CAN,

Grand
Princess Pat
Sid Marion
Olsen & Johnson
iMltrer Dbiisriua

"•"

Harrington Sis
(O^e to nil")

(21)
Claire Vincent C*
Clara Howard
Hayes & Fleeson

.

Geo McClennon
Geo Dormonde
Kafka Stanley & IC

CANTON. O. .

Palace .

.1st half (28.-30) :

Lo Grohs
Val Harris Co .

Zclda Santloy
Rodrigo * Li la

(One tp nil)
2d half (31-3)

Bobby May
Riva & Orr.
Amateur Nite In L
Farnell &. Flor'nca
(One to fill

)

2d half (24-2r>
Martin & -Martin
Derlckson & Browa
Keane A-" Whitney
Kraft & I«amont
Music Art Rev

OILVRLOIIB
Carolina

2d halt (31-3")

Gus King's Co
Harry Jarl;son Co .

Senna S: Weber
(One to nil)
CII.VTT.\NO0(rA

Ti»oli
2d iiait 1 ;:]-:')

("handier Hcyp
r.erilard Wird
Wak-ih S- VaWs
<'cdon:al R

(i.>ne t'l l";ll)
'.

nric.At.o
Paluci'. cIK'

A G "K:.!".!-
"

K;i'0 Smith
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vnrk & KinCT

Benny Dav'f.
Hums & Allen
iruSer'B Oddities

(One to^ fllj)

^

rrank Fay
Manuel Vega .

r.M.u McConnell
Benny Uavis Gang
Adsle Verne
Hal Nelman
tilllan St ,Leon .

Stat* TAhe <2«)

Kerr & Enslcn
Hope Vernon'
pavla & Darnell
Jed Dooley Co
Harry Fox Co
Wfttoh the Rhythm
Jimmy Aljard Co '

Illinois State Bd
The Agemoa

Mangean Tr
Kayo & Sayte

.

Swor & Goode ^ .

Gamble Boys & B
Kitty Doner .

Raymond & C'v'rly

W Tj. S Show Boat
4Two to' flU>

CINCINNAltt
Albee (2»)

B EBan & Redn'ds
Al Abbott

15AST0N, PA.
Muje«tl«

2d half (31-3)
Marty Dupree Unit

KRIE, PA.
MnJeAtIc

1st half (28-30)
Matthews 3

Bennett & RIch'rds
Mary Haynes
Morton Jewell Co
(One to fill)

.

2d half (31-3)
Dick Henderson
Otto & Oretto
(Throe to fill)

FI.rSHlNG
Kielth'fl

1st half (28-SO)
Falls ReadiriB & B
Mel Kloe Unit .

2a half (31-3)
3 Sailors
Frank Crummit-.
Browne & Whlt'ker
(Two to nil)
2d half (24-27)

B & J Brown
B Wella & 4 Fays
(Three to. fill)

OBRMANTOWN
Ori>heum

1st half (28-'30) •

Rev .Creative
(Two to nil)

•2d half (31-3)

HOWARD SLOAT^
J I BONDS FOR inve;stment

'i BfLBSch Wco.:. lnc.. 5l William St .
N. Y.

Flo l>eVere-
Clark & Bergman
Ann Codec Co
Dock. Shlng Tr,
'<One to All)

(21)
,

Hodrlgo & Llla
Lo Grohs .

Walter McNally
Kuth Warren Co
Al Trahnn
Jean Bedlnl Co

Palace (28)
Don Valerie Co
3 Bennett Bros
Watson & Byron
Primrose Semon
(Two to mi)

(21) .

Osnkl Boys .

O'Brien *•• .J'e.1hlne

Francis Kennedy
Cant Kiddo Co
Kl«>ln Bros .

Ho Innd Rev .

lor.th St.
1st half (28-30)

Rodero & Maley .

Jloscoo Alls Co ..

(Throe to fllO
1i\ half (31-3)

Chorloc Cct
Be?ser St. Balfour
Koano & Whitney
Zolda Santley
(One to flin ,

2d half (24-27)
Along rBroodwa.y
Cook & Vernon
Bovan fc Flint
Lil ian Faulkner Co
(One to nil)

Pft1a<>e (28) -

Herman Tlmherg U
•

. . (21)
. Magic Stena
ATin Greenway Co
Farnell & Florence
P Whiteman Orch
(One to nil)

. licith's
.1st hnlf (28-30)

RIva & Orr
Bobby May
Kitty Doniir
Fnrnell & Florence
Amnteur Nito In 1.

IM hnlf (31-3).

Le . Grohs
Val Horris Co
Trixle Prlganza
Gamble Bovs & B
(One to fill)

?d half (24-27)
Hc-mon T'mberg U

D * VTON, O.
"f-'.th'fl

i«<t half (S8-30)
Adeline Bcndon
Francis Kennedy
Smith & Hart
Jimmy Pavo
Jean BedlTil CO
(Ono to nil'*

2d half (31-8)
B'onrt Lennre & Lu
Calllrlnl Sis
Rodero & Maley
DnHierato Sam
FrahVle ITen.th
MfHin & Martin

2d half (24-27)
Olvm^'a & Jules
Chevalier B'os
Wnts"n Bvron
Florence I^eVero
Bo'-BT & Tinlfour
B Eriin Redheads

'

De*^^"^'*„ Or.t>b«'!nm (^)
Harry C^toII Ufflt

• y.2n
Wilton & Weber
Jerry & B'hv G'dg
Rpsrer .Tmhoff
Don Cummin pa
Bobbv Wjwlpnd

Grr'n*'. IVvlera
Ist half (2S-30)

B'-rtram^' 'Saxton
(T>vo it) .nil)

M half (?4-27)
York g- Kinf?
(Two to flin

Ist hPlf (28-30)
Jny Vplle
0'>r Giinp Klda

,
(One to All)

2d half (31-8)
Hoy Powers
0"r Canff Kids
(One to nil)
?d hnlf. (24-27)

Bov Friends
Llla Gray Chaplin
(On«* to fl'n

Ort«ntfi1 (2«)
Dan Fitch's MIns
Norton S' TTaley

^21)
4 Karroys

.
Demareat & Delnnd

^ .Taryjs
. Harrison

: RTva "fi'Orr
Anth'nv & H'wlttnd

lat halt (28-30)
Harvard Chaa & K
Roy nojrera
Kpane St Whitney
BpxMcr a- Balfour
nillv Dosa Co

2d hnlf (24-27)
T^rfftn LnBnrrt & B
Hodero & Malcy
f'ariH'an 4
^'an Hnlperln

G Carmen

Stanley RolUckcra
Willie Smith
(One to nil)

GRAND RAPIDS
Keith's

lat half (28-30)
(Same bill plays
Toledo 2d half)

iCaye' & Sayro .

Jarvls & Harrison
Mae Usher

,

Musi Art Rev
(One to nil)

2d half (24-27)
James Plerrott Co
Roy Rogers
Miss Patrlcdla
Billy Doas . Co
Forsythe & Kelly
Harvard Chas & K
HAHKISn'RO. PA

Majestic
Isf half (28-30)

Alexander & l^eggy
Tom Waring

.

(Three to All)

2d half (31-3)
Carroll & James
Helen Ardcn Co
(Three to llll)

H'T'G'FON, W. VA.
; Orphcunt

.1st half (28-30)
Ta(:k' Nbrworth Co
Dave Ferguson
(Tiirco to fill).

2d half (31-3).
F3niastlc Studio.
(Others to nih
jEKSKTf cvri

state
lat half (28-30)

B AVellB & 4 Fays
Joseph Regan
Jack Benny
Ship Ahoy
(One to nil

2d half (24-27)
Modern Cinderella
(Others to fill)

KXOXVILUE
Ketth'H

2d halt (31-3)
Chapped A. Gulran
Drew ^ Dbwllhg
Herbert C" ifton
Alexander & S Rev
(One to fill)

li/XjjCASTBR, PA.
Colonial

1st half (28-30)
I^lttle Plplfax
Kamllton & BucUer
oiey & T^atour

Helen Arden Co
(One. to nil)

2d. hnlf (31-3)
Ganlner's Maniacs
Alexander & Peggy
To:*! Varlng
Chancy & Fox
(Oio. tc nil) .

J.dS ANGSUBS
Ilill j^trcet (28)

Cliff EdNvards
Johnny" Bcrkce
Muriel Kaye
Wilson & Dobson
AHh\ey Page
Jjoyal'B Dogs

(21)
Max Fisher Orch
H & F Usher
Graoie iDeagon Co
Byron & Wills
Everett Sanderson
(Two to fill)

Orplicam <28)
Mary Dugun Unit
Kthel Watera-
Peplto
IDthers tTj-nil)

•

(21)
AVill Mahoney
Lou Cameron
McClellah & Sarah
Oukralnsky Ballet
WInslow 4 :

Rogers & Wynne
Mlaonhua

Kelthra
lat half (28-80)

Bland Lenore & La
Gallarlni Sia
DcijpptatB Sam
Franklo Heath
Martin A Martfn

. 2d half (31-3)
Adeline Bendon
Smith. A Hart
Jimmy Savo
Jean Bodlnl Co
(One to nil)

2d half (24-27)
Don Valerie

:

Clark & Bergman
Joe lAurle
Mao'n DIx'n D'nc'rs
(One to nm
MANSFIEI-D, O.

Aludlnon
1st half (28-30)

Ohai.'t O Moratl
Jarrt.'W .

"

(Tlirc'l to nil)
^^^rTvair^-fJi^T
Halpln &. Demure
Harrison & Dakin
tT'vo to nil)

M/.IJION, O.
I'ataee

1st half (28-30^
Halpin & Demure
(larrle J>II11e

iThrco to fill)

2.1 half (31-8)
White Bros
Jnrrow
Melodious Malda
(Two to fill)

MBADEVJLLE, O.
Pork

2d half (31-3)
Ptilwell & Frazer
Morton JoweU Co
(Tliree to All)

MBMPinS
Orplieum (38)

George Bcatty
T.ottlce Howell
Roy CUmmlnKS Co
Honey Tr .

(Two to fill)

(21)
Angel Bros
Esmond &' Grant
Crockett's li'tneers
Jimmy Lucas.Co
Mary llaynes ,

Noree Co
MILWAUKEE
Palitce (28)

Devil's Circus .

Tex. MUrdock
AUeon & Marjorle
Frakspn
I^an & Mayrteld

.

fiecd & Austin
(21)

Paul Nolan Co
.

Joe Marka'
Fisher & Gllmor*-.
Kenneth Harlan
Nlok Lucas
Revel Bros Sc Red
MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (28)

Nick Lucas
Hayes Marah ft F
Joe

.
Marks

R Bracks
Olive Olsen

(21)
For & Ciirtla
Mitchell & Durante
Paxton . . ,

Don Lee .& Louise
3 Taketas
MONTGOMERT

Keiths'
2d half (31-3)

Jack Newman Co .'.
•

Florida Frolics
Margie c:oate3
Spencer & Williams
(One. to n'lv •

NASHVILLE
Princess (28) .

M'soh DIx'h D'nc'ra
Esmond & Grant
Klein Bfos
Crockett's M'tneers
(One to . nil) •

(21)
Bland I>ehore. k Lu
Col Jack George
Desperate Sjim :

Frankle Heath .

Tamna.
NPAItHURGH
Academy

: iBt half (28-30).
Irving & Lewis
Checkers Hampton
Lang & Haley
Smith Coultoh Co
(One to nil)

2d half (31-3)
Ethel Gray Co
Hap Hazard Co :

Donahue A Morgan
(Two to flll>

2(1 half (24-27).
Bl'mberg'a Al'sk'ns
Billy Link Co
Ijytell & Faint
Gilbert & Avery Co
(One to (111)

NIAGARA FAIiLS
IteUevlew

Int. half (28-30)
Stllwell ft Frazer
Otto & Oretto
(Three to fill)

.2d half (31-3)
Matthews 3
Bennett * RIch'rds
Mary Haynea
(Two to nil)
O.^KLAND, CM/.
Orphram (28)

Ray & Hnrrlaon
Frank Convl'le

,

Mario Valentl
Permalne & Shelley
Ray Hughes & P
irapplnesa Glrl»

(ZD-
Ethel Watera
Jim Mcwnilams
Tlnova & Balkoft
H & F Seamoh
Rangers
Loyal's Dogs

^OMAHA, NEB.
Orpheam <28>

Don CummlngB
Roger Imhoff
Bobby Rowland Co
Florence Moore
Jerry & B'by G'ds
PHIT.ADELPHIA

Broadway
1st half (28-30)

Chas & M Dunbar
r..yAIa Harris
Eddie White

2d half (31-8)
KIrby & Duval
Efldic White
Wllll'ms & Delaney

Earle (!!8)

3 Black Aces
R!n Tin Tin
Gordon & Walker
Jack Kneeland Co
(One to flin

LoKan
lat half (28-30)

Miller & Mack
Carroll' ft-James
Miss Marcello

2d half (3ir3)
Dan- Downing
Stutz & Bingham
Arde'le Cleaves

Metropoliinn
2d half (81-3)

Alexandria A: Olsen
(Two to nil)

Nixon
Ist half (?8-30)

Gordon St Rica
Racine & Ray
John Barton Co
KIrby & Duval
Down Home

2d half (31-3)
3 Nelsons .

Balloy & Phil
Lew White Co
Schwartz A Clifford
Hodf'e All
PlTTPBrBGH
DaviR (28)

TInv Town Rev
Anlh'ny & H'Wland
LIta Gray Chaplin.
Chevalier Bros
0 Allisons
5!tan Stan'py Co
(Three to nil)

(21)
A &. G Falls
T<im Waring
=TiiRy«r NDrman
Adellne Bcndon
Trixle Frlganza
Harry Watson Jr •

Riisallnd Ruby
Jimmy Pavo
Dock Shing Tr

IIiirrlH

. 2d half (31-3)
Cole . Ward Co .

Ann Go'd
(Thrre to nil)

Shi'iidan Sq<
1flt half (28-30)

Cole Word Co

Harrisiin- & Dakin '

tiSL'.'ir Ktang'a Bd
(Two to All)

2d half (31-3)
Nick Hufford
(Others to nil)

POUGilKEEPSIE
Avon

let half (28-30)
Ethel Gray Co
Hap Hazard, Co
Donahue A Morgan
(Two. to All)

2d halt (31-3)
Irving Si Lewis
Checkers Hampton
I-ang & Haley.
Smith Coulton Co
(Oiie to nil)

2d half (24-27) .

Bl'mberg's Al'fik^ns
Hilly Link Co
Lytcll & Fant
Gilbert & Avery Co
U-irry Rich Co. .

KALEKJH. n. c.
state .

Ist half (28-30) .

(Siima bill plays
AVlnslon-Salem .

2d, half). .

Sir Cecil AVexander
Drlscdll & Perry
Elizabeth Brlcc
lUCIiMOND, VA.
National (28)

Schurr Bros .
.

Billy Maine Co
Francis St Wally .

Gibbs .2
.

(One to nil)
ROrir*3STEB

I'nlnce
Ist half (28-30)

.I^wls & Wlnthrop
• Gin Wanted
Ann Gr.ebiiway
Jack Osterman
(One to fill)

2d half (31-3) :

Walter McNally
Roxy La Rbcca Co
Davis & Dwari
Ryan & Lee
(One .to nil)*.

2d lialf (24-27). .

Ann Garrison Co
Bobby May ..

Norton & Haley
.

Mr & IVIrs I>hillipa
Van & Schehck
TacopI Tr
SAN l-RANOSCO
Golden Gnlo (28)
Ella Shields
H & F Seamoh
Jim lacWilllams
Tlnova -& Balkoft
Rangers
(One- to nil)

•

. (21)
Cliff Edwa;rds .

Chamberlain & H
John-ny Berkes.
Muriel Kaye
Frankle & Dunlevy
Ashley Pago

Ori)Iienm (287
VanCK.xl
Gaudsmiths
Hooper & Gatchett
Scott Saunders
Tom Grenovltch
Hibbert & Hartnian
Aussie & Czcclt

(21)
Mary Dugan Unit
Rlcarfto ; Ashforth
Ray .

Il.ughea & P
Lealricc Joy
(Three to All)
SEATTLE, AVASH

On>heam (2^)
Watson Sis
Natacha Nattova
Frank Hn.miltoh
B & E Newell .

Rublo Sis
Royal Sidneys

(21)
Max &: His Gang
Ghezzls
Medley & Dnpree
Buck & Bubbles
Frances White.
Lockett & Pago

ST. IX)UIS
St. Louis (28)

Manuel ..Vega
Block & Sully
Frank Devoei Co
TjuIu McConnell
Ruiz & Bonlta
(One to nil)

(21)
Devil's Circus
Hope Vernon
Davis & Darnell
A) K Hall Co
Lean & Mayflold
Casting . Stars
STEUUENV'LE, O,.

Capitol
Ist half (28-30)

Marie Bergman Co
Along Broadway
Nick Hufford
Moran & Wiser
(One to nil)

ad hairy (31-3)
Chas A G Moratl
iJoy Friends
Demarest & Deland
Oscar Sta;ng Bd
(One to nil)

SYRAOrSE
Keitli'H

Ist half (28-30)
Ryan &: Leo
Davis & Dwan Rev
Roxy La^^Rocca Co
Van St Schenck
(One to nil)

2d half (31-3): .

I,ewlR & Wlnthrop
Girl Wanted
Van & Schenck
Noree Co
(One to nil)

2d half (24-27)
Jerome & . Evelyn.
Jack Osterman
(Three to flU)

•
. TOLEDO

K<?lth'H
,

lat hair (28-30)
(Same . bill plays
Grand Rapids 2d
half)

Manh'tt'n Steppers
Capt KIddo Co
Terrill & Hanley
Nelson's Eleph
Cook Si Vernon

2d half (24-27)
Andrioff 3 .

Russell St Marc.on
Pat Da'y Co
Rynn St Xjee
Zclda Santley

TOICONTO
nipi»odrome (28) .

FpIovIs
Tfvdi'. * Burrell
-r-iS:--R=-Rfmal ne^^s
Corlnne 'I'llton

Pi.iilfi PanuHa & .C

(21)
(Jilbi.rl & French
Florf-ni'- Brady ,

C.lrl .Wanted
]1»I .ferotno Co
Oiliva S.- Seals
VMON CITY

r^pttoi
1st half (28-30)

C'lsrrixpolitan 4

Stpadin'n A Shirley
(Three to nil)

•Jd half (31-3)
u'lly (t Clare
kude & Marlon

i-'ann'-tte Hackett
T\so to nil)
2.d hiilt (24-27)

RoUcrvr.le Frolics
Kane & EUia

I'lie Dale Co
Two to nil)
ANCOrVBR, B.C.
Orpheum. (28)

'.aire Vincent Co
lara. lloward
faycs & Flceson

(j!--!!. ..M- lA'pnon
\afk;i .Stanley A M
G't^o Doniionde

(21) '

Wirtson Sis
Hoyal SIdneya
runk Tlaliiilton' .'

.

Newell
Itubiu i-^is

Nui.-ii'lia Nattova
WAKUKN, O. .

Itobhins
2d- hnlf (31-3) .

Moriin St Wiser .

Mary' IJaynea

.

tThree to fill)

\VHITK PI^AJLNS
Keith's

1st halt (28-30)
iilUeri A Frenoh
.Voromo A Grey
Xlr A Mrs J Barry
Craclvcrjacks .

(< )no to nil)
lA half (31-8).

LeJ'aul

Falla Reading A B
Dunce Hhupaudioa
(Two to nil)

2d half (24-27)
Jack Benny
(Others to nil)
WINMPFXi, CAN.

Orpheum (38)
Rae >SanVue'a
RIohard Koano
Piixton
Mitchell A Durante
Don Li'C A Louise
Les- KllcUs

1.21)

Olsoii A ..U'hnson
Sid Marlon
Pllcer A )\ouBlavi
Princess l';a-

Harrinston rils

(tine to fill)

Y0rX(JSTOWN', O.
KeKh'H

. iKt half (2.S-30)
Parisian, 4 .

Gaiiiblo- Boys A H
Bohby Harry C6
Sylvia Clurlc ;

(One to liil)

2d haU (31-3)
Gus Fowler Co.
Al -Trahdn Co
Ruth Warren Co-
Derlckson A Brown
Magic Steps'

2d-, half (24-27V
Davis A Dwan .Rev
Smith A Hart
Bronson A Rehee
Chas- Ray
Large A Morgner

Proctor

NEW YORK CITY
. 80tK St.

l.st hiilf (27-30)
WcMIh .Craven & L
Ir<».ne RIcardo '.

D;in'Ve .Rhapsodies
(Tw'1 to fill)

.2d half (31-2)
YounK Kee .Tr

.

Jim A M Harklna
The Family Ford
lielle. Baker .

(One to fill)

-. . . ..58th' >St.'

'

iKi half (27-30)
-Young Kee' Tir
Tci-Jiple 4

.

ariihny King Co
Jane A Kath Lee
r.uldy Cliff Orch -

•'

:z>.\ lialf (31-2)
^lai-oulta A M Bros
Mario .A* Lazarin .

John. iBarton CO
Rogers A ."Donnelly
Avon Corriedy.' 4

WICSTCnESTEB
NeVv Rochelle .

ist half (27-30)
Le Paul
M:irio A Lazarin
Avon Comedy.-*
(Two to nil)

. '2d half (31-2) .

The liramlno's
Falls lieadlpg & B
Jerome A Gray
Mr A Mrs J Barry
(Oh,c to nil)

YONKKRS
lat half (27^30)

Prank Mullane ,

Barr 2 - ..

(Three to nil) .

2d h.-xir (31-2)
Baiilis A BUrham
Chas Red Marshall
Irene RIcardo .

-Big Rosle .•

(One to fill)

NEWARK
Proctor's (37)

N.lthal
Cahlll A Wella'.
May Murray. .

Reno . Rla'no Co -

(One to fi'l)

ALBANY, N. T,
- Grand

Ist half .(-2Rr30)

Ray -Marr Show
2d half. (3,1-3)

Briants
-

Stop Look Listen .

(One to rtll) :

SCHEXlXriADY
Proctor's

1st half (28-30) .

jlorrell A Bcckwilh
Frances Renault
(One tt, nil)
.2d half (31-3)

Collins A Peterson
(Two to fill).

TROY, N. Y.
Pro<!tor's

1st half (28-30)
The Briants
Co -Una A Peterson
(One to nil)

STILL STOPPING SHOWS
JACK POWELL

Fenfored with
.lOIIN MURRAY ANDERSON'S

PUBLIX UNIT
"STARS"

. Itlreotlon

Joe—lEDDY and SMITH—Ed

Interstate

ATI-ANTA
Keith's <J'rgia (28)
Anatbin Frledland
AUSTIN, TEX.
Hancock O. IL
) St half (28-80>

(Same bill plays
W.-ico 2d half)

Wolff A Jerome
Doris Buo
I/Ou Tellcgen Co
I'ollv A 07.
Herbert Faye Co
niRMINGHAM

nit7, (28)
K'InK Brf'S
Haynes A Beck
Syil Morehouse
Alma Nellson Co
(One to fill)

1)ALI.AS
Majestic (28)

Frank Kvers A G
SarK.'-nt St Lewis
Ledov.a .

'

Cameron a
(.One to.;flll.) -

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Ma,|e«tlc (28)

Van Olio A .
Mary

•t Eton Boys .

-

Tyler Mason. ...

Maker Bedford
Joe Young- Co

'

(;alve.stON
Majestic

. Ipt half (28-20)
(S-ihie bill - plays
l!r-auihont - 2d half)
'J'vucal Toplca

'

1IO»'.«?TON, TEX.
31ertlnl (28)

W U Oroh ;
Prfisplcr Children
La^.x.es White •

Summers A Hunt
r'ft' .po Cariprs

Ll'l TI.E R'K, ARK.
.Majestic

. iHt half. < 28-30)
Ti n;irmf>nlcH
l>;inny D.upiian Co

. (Throe to fill)

2d ha.lf (31-3)
demons Belllnga
Jean Bbthern
Bezazlan & White
Brema F A M Broa
(One to fill)

NFAV ORLEANS
Orpheum <28)

Carl Rosinl Co
Plunkett A Maaon

.

Harry Ho!mes
2 Jack A A Queen
Sheldon Heft A L
OKI.AHOMA CITY

Orphenm (28)
Chlnko A Kaufman
Wllaon Kepple A. IJ

Norwood AHall
Rome A Dunn
4 Diamonds
SAN ANTONIO
Mn.|e«tlc (28)

Col Fred Llnds.-iy
.

"Vatea A Lawley
Edmunds A F'Chnn
Mr A Mra L Brlrc
Stevpns ?i.lelson A S

SeSun'olK
(28-20)

(Same bill plays
Anarill i 30.31,

Wichita Falls 1-2)
Serge Flash .-.

Scott St Swift SiB
Koran
Clifford A Marlon
Ja'rk Pepper

TCT.^SA, OKI^.
Orplieunt (28)

Monroe A Grant
Ruth Ford
Powers 'A 'Wallace
Frank I Silk
PIlUa A Sntlns:
WICHITA, KAN.

MaJentiiR
Ist ha ' (28-30)

Co'jrtney ."Jls

(T-vo to fill)

2a half (31-3)
Burns 2

Frankol Sr. Dunlevy
Siamese 2

lllekey Broa
(Two to fill)

Englcwood
Isl half 1^:7-30)

Hart Wa liner A L
Nuinia A •VI>Ma
tThrei> to fill)

L'.l ha'f (31-2)
Vlrrra's 11a w.iiiijn.s

iOthi'r.-» to fill)

DAVENPORT, l\.
Capitol

Ist hall' t27-30) .

Park Sis A Itiirvey
Edna W H.'iiipcr

Wilton A. Wolior
iJardCn of Uoscs .

Ball Bros
TurniT- Br.os

•2.1 lialf 1 31 -2)
Vokcd l'in\\'iM-s

Mayo A Lynn
MoMi\tors

Two 10 filli-

2il hnlf (•J4-;iD
Bivtty BIytho '.

Jert Doo^-y Co
BanJi'land

.

The Aki.'iivo.'H .
'

'

((.)nf> to fill)
'

DECATl'K, iLT;. '

Lincoln S<iuure .

. l.-5t hair (27-31))

^Mirf N.izurro .

.Irihns .V- M.uliley
llcbliins l'"amlly .

(One to fill)

2d halt (31-2)
Cliff Nav.arvo . .

Ciirp'nt'r A, .Tngr'm
.Al K :H>ill

DBS MOINKS. lA.
Orpheum

. 1st half- (2T-:)0)
^Mounters

Kohn A ]>(.-l'into

The Knockout
Miyo A I-ynn.
IJolu^fi Dancers

'

2d half (.31-2) \
Park Sis A Harvey
Edna W -Hopper.

.

Wilton A Wfbor
(iarilen of Roses.
Ha'l Bros
Turner Bro.s .

2d half (.2 4.-26)

Grace Adelphi- Co
f)live (Slsen .

• .-

Norman Thon-ias 6

Burns A Burchlll
.•^tlokney's Circus
EV'N^5VILLE. IND.

Grand
1st half (27-30)

Rice A Werner
Hlckey Bros '

Donna Doree Girls
(Two to fill). .

d . half (31-2) -

P.aul Nolan Co
OHffen 2
Vfack A Rosslter
Memphis Coreglans
(One to . fill) .

2d hBir .(2-l-2r,)

T,evan A Bollcs
(! ruber's Od.aitles
Jones A Hull
(Two to fill)

IT. W^VN^C, IND.
New En-boyd

let half (PT-SO)
Ted.A Al Waldman
Trixle FrlRanza
Skclly A Helt Rev
Younger. Boys

2d ha'f (31-2)
Ken Murrav Unit
OALE^nURG, IIX.

Ornlieum
Ist half. (27-30)

The Me.yakoH
Eddie Borden Co
(One to fill)'

JOI.TFT. ILL.
Rlilto

1st half (27-30)
Rose A Thorn
Little Jack Little

. 2d half (31-2)
Martgeah Co
Earl T.lhdaay Rev

JOPT.IN. MO.
Klcetrlo

1st hnlf ^27-30)
G Avery Boys
(Three to nil)

2d half (31-2)
Aniedlo
Mldgctland
(Two to n'l)
K.ANS. CITY, MO.
Malnxtreet (2.7)

T.oulevllle Loons
Bentell A Gould
Euble Blake Co
Hal Nelman
LINCOLN, NEB.

Lincoln (28)
Grace Adelnhl Co
(Two to nil)
MADISON. WIS.

Orplieum
iBt half (27-30)

Royal Oasrolgnes
Betty BIy the
Sul'y A Thomas
O'Brien 6

(On<» to fill)

2d half (31-2)
E'llson A Gregory
Kenneth ilarinn Co
BMIy Hallen •

Sh'mr'cks A Tulips
(One to fill)

2(1 half (24-2C)
Kddle Borilcn Co
Boko A Thome
Watch the Rfiytjim
'FT'aT<BOTi ' *

•
,„

TvIpt a St clalf y

.MIT wrUKE. "JVIS
RIverHide (27)

Rath Brofj
Reed A LaVere
Carter Bros Rev
(Otliers to n'l)

PBOUIX. ILL.
Falacc-

tBt half (2"-3fi)

C'rp'ntV A Ingram
Al K ITall Co
(Thrce tfj fill)

Association

C'D'K R'PlDfl, lA.
-Unnr '

1:t h.iir (27-30)
I Fij:-1 a (}l'.-nn

; ( : rs lo fil')

. :-i half (31-2)
Swfct A Proctor
Ki.im A Dcl'lnto
tThr'--' to fill)

( IIAMPAIGN. ILl.
Orphenm

l-L half (27-30)
Paul Nolan Co
Swor A Goode
Bi>il Mndsay Rer

Id half (31-2)
Donna^-i=l>or«;e -Gir-la

(Two to nil)

2d half (21-2ff)

Billy Batfh(:;or
Rath Bros
(Orto to n 1).

ClIK'AGO, ILL.
Belmont .

iBt half f27-2'))

Mangean Tr
(Othera lo fill)

2d half (31-2)
Al Carney
Norma & Violin

2d half (il-2)
Forsythe A Kelly
Meyakos
Ed<lie Borden Co
tTwo !o fill).

ROCKFOHl), IM-
I'nlaoe

iDt half c.;7,--;!0)

Ellison A Gregory
Kdiini<th Harlan Co
BI:Iy llalien
Sh'mr'ck.s. A Tulips
(.One to till)

2d halt t31-2)
Royal tiascoifrnes
'Betty Blytho
Sully A -Thomas
O'Brien ti

(One to fill)

. 2(1 half (24-2R)
Little Jack Little
Totl.A .Al WaUlman
Too.k Muriloclc Co
Franci- A T^a T>cll

Fleureit(j Jeotfrio
SIOI X CITY. L\.

Orphenm
lilt half t27.30)

Paul' Remos Co
.

Robert Warwick Co.
Murns- A . Burchlll
.Vornian .Thomas -5-

tOnc to fill)
'

.
2(1 half (;n-2)

R'ym'nd A Cnverly
Rhea i>antorrt' Co "

tT':rer to fill)

2d. half (24-26).
Bek<»fl Dancers
Bul'by Kolsoiw.
K«rr A

.

Ensign-.
Hearst Bros

Mounters
SlOl X : l"!*"*. S. D.

State (27)
Stlcknr'y's Circus
Sweet; A Proctor

,

RiiBSo A Oriole Or
SO. IIKM>. IND.

Pnlueo
1st. half (27-30)

,

Kon Murray -I'htt
2d :l)alf (31-2) .

•

St ii-k(ii'y''3 Circus -

.Shcrin.'in A McV.
OrVlllp: ,Sianin-i Co.-
.Swor A Goodo
Billy Butchelor Co

d half (24-2())
Win Desn-»ond Go
Ri'cd A. LaVere
Pavmeta A - Mjllett
Mechan A Newni'ii
Ui>yal (l;i vtolgnes
SPRlN<iF'LI). ILL.

Orplieum '

1st half (27-30)
Jones A Hlill
Fisher A Gllmore
HI ly Batchelor Co
Mack A. .Roisslter
(One to, fill) .

2d- half. (31-2)
Rico A Werner
Little Jack Little
(Three - to fill)

2d half (2t-2(J) .

Ken Murray XTnIt
SPRLVGF'LD. MO.

Electric
lat half (27-30)

.Mid ijet land
2d half (31t2)

Olyh Landick
(One to flliy

ST. .IO<*Kl»R, MO.
. Electric
Ist half (27-30)

Olyn Lan'dlck -

Texas 4-

Chase & liaTour
(One to fill)

2d half (31-2)
Marcus Sla A C B's
Wlngfield A Jean
Courtney. Sis
(One to fill)

ST. IX)l.'IS, MO,
Grnad (27)

Fred Craig Jr
W L S Show Boat
(One to nil)
ST. PAUL, MINN.
PalaceTOrphoum -

Ist half (27-30)/
R'ym'nd -A Caverly
Phea Santera' Co
(Three to nil)
, 2d half (31-2)
Paul Remos Co-
Robert Warwick Co
Burns A BUrchlll
.Norman Thomas 6
(One to nil)

2d half (24-26)
Quigg's Current Rv
SUliy & Thomas
James Coughlln Co
That Charm 4

LaVerne's Contest
T'RE II'TE. IND.

Indiana
1st half (27-30)

Grlflln 2 :

.Seymour A Cunard
Memphis Collegians
(Two to fill)

2d. half (31-2)
Ted A Al Waldman
Fisher A Gllmoro
(Three to nil)
TOPEKA, KAN,

Novelty
lat ,half (27-30)

Marcus His A C B's
Wlngfield A Jean
(One to fill)

2d half (31-2)
Chase A I^aTour
(Two to nil)
WAUKEGAN. ILL.——"Gcneseo "-^

2d half. (31-2)
Catnpua 5

-

Rose A Thorn
Chas Aldrlch PIo .

WICinTA, KAN,
Orplieum

1st ha'f (27-30)
Courtney Sis

,

(Two lo fill)

.2d half (31-2).
Frank6r A Dunlevy
Burns 2
Slaniese 2

•MOOSICLVW. CAN.
1st hair c.'a-;t')i

rSaiiic bill plays
Kdmoniiin 2d half)
The Kiuilous
Lowe A Dunn Sis
.•^t-norita Ali'-.iniz

Harris A Pcpper
Ki'blvns '.1

Sl'Oii \NK, W-X."*!!.
Pantugc«« (2H)

Oriental <.)ddiilc3
Uayiuond Wi bert
/.i-rn\.i:n F'rrav A 0
I'ootan A CuVt-y
4 Waltotis
.SKATTI.K, WASH.

I'untugCH CiH)
.

Wl:lio Hu.'hio
liillVno^ A Walton
Katlierlne Uoylc Co
Burns A, Kanb .

fi Si<eO(li>rs

VANCO.i V'R, n. c.
raiitnges ('i8)

Kd Lavino
(.'lifion A Bront
t;olden Ulrd
Kov .4 Rowlan.(l
.CuoUob

'

TACOMA, WA.**!!.
-. rrintJiges . (2H)
Si-'ror Bros A .Sis

iVonncvs A Powers
Billy Champ Co
l,t'(< Morse
Aurnr.'i Tr,
PORTL.\M», OIllC,

PantageH <28)
Mert .Sluan.'
Harmony 4

Maiy Bellelt Co
.\Val Ah.'l

,

Trip to Ho'land
SAN l''I{ANCI.<CO
Pantnges^ (2H) .

Jimmy' Rooncy 3 .

.

Heo A Rich
GlcaSon A Brown'g
Trout A Hoff
ITazc.lle A K la toff
FRESNO, CAL.
I'lintagea (28)

Gilded Cage
Miirty A - Nacy
Waitcs Family
Ross A Costcllo .

.'

rfilv.-r Tc.'s
LOS ANGKI.IW
Piihtiiges (2H,l

Jewt'i;'.s -Manikins
\V;il;',iT A Kuh.in
Dan I'olciii.iu I'o

IJordon A I'll off.

Melody Mansion
s.AN i)ii;<;(). CM..

PantugcN t-H)
Heller A l.i.oaiho
Hav A .''toti'V

Jack Ku.-s.' 1 Ri'V
M.tok A .><i.iniiin

S-.x Ma.N> ll.-s

L'ti 111: veil. (• \L.
Pahtau'cs (28)

.Ma\i)u> A; l'!r'lll>V,

Hi.ly .>-;m,'ll
^

.li'hiiny . Klii.ii t 'Co
MortiMi A liri'i-n

S;im<-ins

SALT L\UK ( ITV
, Piinfii!;e«,.':,(2K)

Lotli-' .-VthiM-tiin.

Uod>l,\ I r.\ man
11a rry Ha.v ilcn I'o

l>ri'ss!\»r A- Kl/iis

3 WorUi's Won.l.-ra-
CII'VKNMC. WVO.

.- Pantiiges ,('i,8) -

The rer(>ltoa
In'rl

,
liy i'Ui

.Vugo'.d Bvvu'''
KruKPl A nobles'
lOi'lfrliv A .Moreno

<>.MAil.>\, NKIt.
Punt ages (28)

.Mil.or A rolcr.Min
Prevarications .

'

HiUlIe ,'Hoss .-

-

Vi r---atllo S'cpucvs
(tine to fill

)

KANSAS CITY
Pantiiges (i*)

TclaaU A 1 >i>an

Dorothy jV"t oh
ircras A. AValiiice
(Two to, fill) •

'

MEMPHIS, TKNN.
I'antages (28)

PIcknc.ll
l")or(ithea i^u.niihors

I'hll Phillips Bd-
li'crrl.s A Kliis
F'ashes of Art

ANN AKB'R. M'll..
Michigan

1st half (27-30)
Air (Jlrl Rev

2d half (31-2)
SlK. FriscoC B'^ -

IfTLK O'K, SllOH.
llljou

1st half (27-30)
Midwinter Frolics.

,

2d halt (31-2)
C Daunton Shawe
(Two to fill) .

BAY CITY, MICH,
Regent

1st ha'f (27-30)
Geo Wong Co
Judson Colo
(One to fill)

FIJNT, MlCir.
Cupllol

l.st half. (27-30):
4 IJesijeuma .

Shaw CaTrnll Rev
(One to fill)

lid half (31-2)
All Girl Show
K'L'.M'ZOO. MICH

State V,

lat half (27-30)
Bebheo A Rubyattc
Nan H.alporln
Revel Bros A Rod

2d half (31-2)
Jlldwlnter Frollra
L.\NSING. MICH.

- Strand
l.i>t half (27-30)- ,

Mc'x'ivil'r llros A B
Chiis- -Ra y
(Uno to fill)

,
2d: half (31-2)

Nan Halperln
4 HoBsc'ums '

.

Uevcl.BroH A Red
OWOSSO, MICH.

Ciipltol
-2d half, (31-2)

Ch.arlcii ; liay
'

Cl'wo to fill)

PONTIAC, MICH.
StiitiB

2d ha'f (31-D
Wheeler - A ,Sands
Skelly A Hell Co
(One to fill)-

SAGINAW. MICH.
. Temple

l.st half (27-30)
M'Ir'y MC.N'cc A R
Ward - Bros ,

'

Harry Glrard Bns
2d halt (31-2)

BechcQ A Rubyatto
Juduun - Colo
.Shaw Carroll Rev

Stanley-Fabian
]

EIJZARETII, N. J.
Rilz

iHt half (28-30)
Little Ksther
Bob Murphy
(One to nil)

2d half (31-3)
Eddio Pardo Unit
IIOKOKEN. N. J.

New . Fabian
1st half (28.-30)

JIarry Langdon
Ueynolds A White
Kay Hamlin A K

2d half (31-3)
Gordon & Rica
McManus A Hlckey
(One to nil)
JERSEY CITY

- Central
tst half (28-30)

Art Hetiry Co
(Two to fill)

PASfAIC, N. J.
Montiiulf

1st half (28-30)—•

"

V' .

•

.

Eddie, Pardo ITnit
2d , half (31-3,1

Litie. Esther
Geo Broad hurst Co
Art Henry

,

Lltltlo Pipifax Co
((3no to nil)

PATERSON. N. J.
-Regent

.

1st half (28-30)
Louise Wright
Odeto Charles A M,
Paul Tremalno Oro

2d half (31-3)
Gibson A Price
Mlaa Marcello
Harry J^ngdon

tlNION CITY
ROOHOVOlt

Ist halt (28-30)
Morcedes

'

('i'wo to fill)

2d, half (31-3)
ItcynoldH A While
(Two to fill)

NEWARK
Newark (28) .,

I'locti! Hr'i.M A Sin
Coolc.y A I'fclers

fJardlnl
Johnny Barry Co
I B(-uu BrUi/imcls
I'onny H<-c'l A, Gold

NIAGARA FALLS
Strand (^8)

•Mary Blank' <;o

Seymour P A B'.-y

Hroun A T-avf-'Ie

.,r^Ilo.bt;Rt^P.alUinxt^ J.

(One to fill)

TORONTO
I'nnliigefi C-iK)

Intcrnri.t'1 Conil'iues
Stor«:y A i'f<i

.

( •ur<riltil?h-itii A B
Joy Bros A Gloom
S(r.itiiM"d Legs
HA.MII/i'O-N, TAN.

Puntages (28) .

0 V.ctoTianH
Inning Bros
Dixon-Holcr Co

rtuFSf'Vl A, Armstr'g
Kan l-'alro

TOLEDO
PantagoM (28)

Marietta 3

Layiio A Leo
At \hf Mttropollt'n
iivi) ,Sli''ldon Co
Harry 101!

- v/orih, r:o
fjanf" Mad
l.NI)IANAl»OLlS

J..yri« (28)

.n'.y-ior-.^Ch-'don A -J.'

Kl Brown Co
Cast le of Drc'imfl
IloK'-r Wlliiams
4 Eit.stona

MINNEAI*OLIH
Pantnges (28)

r/ng Toy 3

Blkin.M Fay A YAVh
J(!an Schwarta Co
Brad's Carroll A M
4 P-tl'-ys
Chase A LaTour
Ilfed Grango Co

Fox-Poli 1

RRIDGEPOKT
_MaJe^tlc. .M half' ("24-,2Y)

L Kcsslcr <2o-I3da
Hudson . Wonders
Frank Hunter A P
Hcaly A Croas
(One to. nil)

Palace (21)
J Kaufman's Bd

IIAIlTrOItI>
Capliol (21)

Me'r'Ts IThlt .

NEW HAVEN
Puluee (21)

LIbby Dancers

Mario A L.Tzaren
Avon Comedy, 4

flPR'nF'T^T mass;
IMIa"e (21)

Jay C Fllppen Unit
WATKItBl'RY

Palace'
2d half (24-2(5)

Leavllt A LocUwVl
Miihol Hhern'\iin Co
McManUH A Hl"key,

WOUCE.STISlt ,

. Pwluee (20) ,

Ddc Ba'r.er KeV
Kraip'-r A Boylo
N T G Nile Cluh Co

J
'

OFFICIAL DENTIST 'TO THK N. V. A.

m. jiiiiAN siFm
tseo Bro*dw«y. B>i 4Rth-47th 8ti.. Ntw Vort

imU Weekt
Mrs. Wayne (.liriMly; Mrs, Harry Romm

Cabarets 1

KEW YORK
riisanoxu club

Il";( n ,
Kanr.'

.Ml Cat thy Sis
Olive .Mi:.Clii7(»

,

Mori '.Ml I>owney'
.I'n Cartr;ri-\ViiddL*il

Jerry Friedman Or
Cliatean Madrid

Toiiiiny Lyman
Art Brown
Vaughn A WsVoff

Club "Itariiey
Waltfir' ii'.K<>(>fe

Hill.! lUi-rs or-'h
Club Lido

Bealr.CTj l.illie,

.Nfii.-js A Foniana
Hvs'-'tilliii: Ori'h

Club Monterey
Al l)avls' KeV
Bclh Miller
Jerry <.):?l)orne

(Contlnu.<»fl on pa^o 63)
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Chorus Man's Theft of

Tooth Brushes Forgiven
George Fl9h«'r,'29, chorua man of

101 West idOth street, wis given

a suspended sentence tyid placed on
probation by the Justices of Special

Sessions foUowin.'T his> plea of ffuilty

to . potty larceny. Ho waa ar-

rested Jan. 3 for stealing two dozen
tooth brushes from the Neve Drug
•tore, 2720 Broadvi'Ay.

The defendant told Probation
pflticer Jacob ,L,lchter that he was
taking vocal lessons from an.opera
star.,, He worked in the chorus of

"New Moon," "The "Wild Rose" and
*'My iF^rincess." When he was not

with a show he obtained jobs as a
soda diMpen.sor and it was while

he was : thus employed with the

Neve foinpany he committed the

theft of the brushes which, he "in-

tended to give friends for Christ-

mas."

In a Hideaway

Los Angok's, Jan. 22,

During the lUmlng of intimate

scenes In the , barroom of
;
the gam-

bling resort at Agua CaUcnlo, Mex-
ico, Pathe ncw.sreel men were

startled by the mad .scramble of

men and women who did not care

to be Included in the scene. Had
the camera shy people remained,

future release of the filni might be

Involved as a slient witno.eis in a

nuniber of divorce ca.ses.

Several changes on the New
York Telegram; Leo Wopd,. foi-mer

news editor, Tjecomcs nmnriging

editor; Walter Letiter, city, editor

and co-author of "Spread iSagle,"

taking the news editor.slup, while

George H. Lyon-s of the staiff jumps
In on the desk.

MEW AMSTERDAM. 'TUc Uouse OcaurlfiU'

We.il 42d St: Erlanier, .IMIUngham and.
Zlegfclil. Mgr. Dir. Mats. .We<l. and Sat;

ZIKUFBLD LATEST .SENSATION

EDDIE CANTOR
in "WHOOI>EE'*

wlUi ETHEI. SHUTTA BDd AH SUr.Caat .

ZIEGFEIDThoa., B4th St. & eth.Av.MUJUVXXiAii*
^ Mats. THUns & SAT. ,

SHOW BOAT
GreateNt Show iSiesfuiil Ever Trodiired
Norma Tenia,: Howard Marsh, Eva Puck,
Sammy White,' Helen Morgan, Ednai May

Oliver mnd CHARLES WINNIIIGER
SKATS TO SUIT EVlinRT
PURSE AT BOX OFFICE

Eftri CftTToll ''f*'
• '** * 7 At. Nightly

W.C. Fields

Mats. Tliurs. and Sat.

IN AMERICA'S
GREATEST REVUE

>^ A l>nn/^¥ B'way & Blst St,

NielUly 11.30.

JOHN GRETA

GILBERT GARBO
In. the ?' T.- )-K\,vll->I;i>--i- ;

"A WOMAN of AFFAIRS"
"'Pirate Blues," a Uevuc with DAVE SCHOOLER,
fttpltollnhs; 40 .Chester Hule Girls; HOWELU
HARGER ft NALOl, EVELYN WILSON, Al ft

Itay. Saimiicts;. Cupltol tirand Oroho^tra,- JJavW
Moodo?ia, Conductor. .

FANNIE

BRICE
in My Man

A Warner Bros. Vltaphena
Talking Picture

WARNER
.BROS.
Theatre'

B'w'ay

& S2d St.

MIdnlta Show. Sat... 11:45

AL__
~~ THE SINGING FOOL

A Warner Bros. Vitaphon«
Talking Picture

WINTER
GARDEN
B'way

ft 50th 8t.

Twice Dally, 2:45-8:45
Extra 6 P. M. Show Sat. and Sun.

Engraving Go. Exposed

*Cut' for Phoney Tickets
George Betts, 48, salesman, of 418

West 128th street; Irving Kutner,

32, salesman, of 2400 Walton av-

enue. Bronx, and David Fondrlck,

.32, printer, of 4820 14th street,

Brooklyn, were freed in West Side

Court by Maglstra-to Abrahani
Rosenbluth on tho charg* of forg-

ery. The defendants were repre-

sented by former .
maeistratc

Charles T.olleris,

The trio \yere arrested by Detec-

tives Pat iffaney and John Kennedy
of the West 47th street station. It

is alleged that Pendrlck had in his

possession a "cut" he had made at

the jPowers Fourth Engraving Co.,

which was a, facsimile of tickets Is^.

sued for a concert of a pianist to

begin a tour at Carnegie Hall.

The engraving company olllciai.s

doubted the authenticity of the or-

der and notified Johnnie Evans,

concert manager. He informed the

.police. Vendrlck called for the cut

the following day and, paying for

it, wa,s arrested. He is alleged to

have said that Betts and Kutner in-

structed him to order the cut. They
denied ,it.

Judge ToUeris pointed out to the

Court" that no forgery haid been
committed. "No tickets had been

printed from the cut," said the for-

mer magistrate, "and the prbsecu-
tloh has failed to make out a ca.sc,"

he asserted:

The Court agreed and discharsod
the defendants.

Ori the Square

Freeman Bernstein Ruled Off—Can't Get. Back
Freeman Bernstein^ the Times Square rounder, has been refiiscu

restoration to the good graces of . the Jockey Club at Tla juana. irb
was ruled off at Winnipeg last June by presiding steward Judge Schil-
ling, for the "inconsistency" of his horses. The nags, about 11, were ruled
bit Tvlth their feed getter, leaving Freeman now wUh 11 racers he can
neither sell nor race. Judge Schilling also decided against Bernstein at
Tia Juaha, where he is again presiding steward.

"Inconsist^hcy" in horse racing is equivalent to saying that Free-
man's horses wore over-.ediicated; that they might have read the ortd.s

jx'fore going to the post, ^ '

Havana Feeling Miami
Havana -already has felt the wide opeii policy at Mlanai, which i.s

hclding racing and ganribling. Paiih Beach and surroundings are another
strong, ppposition to the Cubfin re.qort this season. Last season Havana
was at its peak, crowded -with Visltor.s.

Fred Stone Watches the Fliers
Fred Stone has sxifflclehtly regained his injured leg power, to walk a

bit without crutches. . One ankle is said to have recovered its full strength
With the other a triflle weak. Stone Injured both and barely e.scaped
with his life when taking a plunge in hl.s airplane, sailing alone, some
months ago.
Last week: Stone, from reports, drove over to see his father, K. j. I,.-

Stone, at Freeport, Long Island. He induced . his dad to go over Avith
him to the flying fiekl.s Avhere both watched the fliers in the air.

Rothstein Case in Wax
Huber's has sot up a wa;x display of alleged data in the Rothstein

murder. Set is a robrei occupied hy four wax gents,: some chjiirs,
loose playing cards , projp bottle of •' hootch and a copy of the
Graphic, One of the flgures resembles the late Arnold Rothstein; An-
other is shown threatening him with, a gun. Another pair look oh.

' The splel6r. states Huber's is not attempting to solve the crime, nor
is -It showing any more than has been in ' the newspapers. ; But th*
custothers can use. .their own Judgment and draw their own conclu-
8ibn8,:he says. No names mentioned other, than Rothstein.

Earl CarroU Vanities
with. JOE FiRISCO

. and 56 World Famous Beauties
inXCISlST IiOr£Z (UlmselO & His Hand

•
./

..•

T^nX ROGEES and
DOROTHY STOiSIE

lo the Musical ExtrarnEanza

"THREE CHEERS"
CI ORF 'Thea., B'way tihcl 46th St.

Mata. Wed. and Sat., 2:30

DAVID BBLASCO Presents

LENORE

LRI
as MIMA

UolooAft '"'sa.", W. 44 St; Evea,. 8.30 Sharp,
JSeiaSCO MaU. Ihurs. Sc. Sat, 2.30 Sharp

Theatre Onlld Productions.

CAPRICE
mlTTti Thea., W. 62d) Eves. 8.C0
trUXLiI Mta. Wed;, Thur., Sat., 2.40.

WINGS OYER EUROPE

* "-^ ^ "*-' V»3«-«Mttts. W6d. & Sat., 3:30
EltMER KICK'S New Tidy

STREET SCENE
"It Is a claa3lc...go then and be

thrilled."—Walter Wlnchell. "Graphic."
Settlngrs by JO MIKL/INER

Presented by W. A. BRADY, Ltd.

MUSICBOX Th., 4Gth St. W. of
Br'dway—Eves.' 8:30

.Thursday and Saturday Matinees, 2 :30

IRENE BORDONl
m "PARIS"
A MUSICOMEDT

with Irving Aaronaon's

"THE COM MANDERS"

P F PROCTORS

fiy Robert Nichols & Maurice Browne

Martin -Dany Th., 45 W. of B'war. Eri;
, JieCtt 8.50. MaU. Thur., Sat, «. 40

KVOENE O'NEILL'S

STRANGE INTERLUDE

JOHN TUEATXIE, 58th Street, Eaet

trUiaiJUn ETenlngs Onlj .at 6:30.

NEW EAST

86'^St.
THEA.

TODAY and ALL WEEK

ROXY
7TH AVE. A
GOTH ST.

Direction of
S. L. Rothafel

(Roxy)
William Fox Present*

IN OLD ARIZONA
Werld'i Fir^t Outdoor All^Tiilking Screen Epic

A Colorful Stage Program Features
*><t'KNA MEXICANA
Roxy Symphony Orchestra

.-•3t-^Raxoyottu*^Ballet.^Corpi,-—Chorui^and.
Augmented Cast of Principals

MARK STRAND 'J^T^W
MIDNIGHT SHOW NlQHTLY AT 11.30

Pally at
AU.OU il. m* y^ij "''C |._ m.

Wanicr HmH.' '. VHinili-"" T'r'wi'i'ilcin

First Time
at roiiular
Prlcc.s

m'/o ALL T.4LKIE—Wl'h r^^t

WARNER BROS. VITA • I FOX MOVIETONE
PHONE PRESENTATION I NEWS

r iin'n. . * jiiii'ii I'M..!. I iii-i

ON TRIAL

|C0R.L£X.AVC1 ^«at''s Greatest Picture

NEW EAST

with OLARA BOW
InEIU13«AVE ICIIAS. (BUDDY) ROGERS
1 " I RICHARD ARLEN
VAUDEVILLE CHANGES SUN.

Continuous Noon to II P. M.
and THUR8.
Low Prlcea

RADIO-KEIIIF

Brondwuj and
47th StreetPALACE

CLIFTONWEBB & HAT mary
Will FYFFE—-Gebrgie PBICE

"THE UKDERCUBRENT?'
BARRY 4 WHITLEGE—iOE E. HOWARR

WAlter . Dare Wahl—Bee Stnrr
Six Royal Moors .

hippodrome"
CONTINUOUS. 10:30 A.M. to 11 P. M.
Afts.. Orch. aGo; NiRrlitH. Orrh. 50c

Ibices Ex. Hat. aiul Sun. AfiM.

MAE MURRAY
IN rwisoN

other Radlo-Kolth-Orplieum ActM

EOMANCE t^h'^e
underworld

With MARY ASTOR

81st STREET n^J;,
ALL THIS WEEK

Willi CLARA BOW and STAR CAST
Vuiiilovlllo ('haiiRt'S Sum. uiid Tluirs.

BroMlway
at OGthRIVERSIDE

' AliL THIS WEEK
"WINGS" sSlllii)

with CIIAS. (ICUDDY) ItOtiKRS
and Star Cast

Viiudevlllo ClituiR^s Sun. and Tliurs.

Ji Tenner Up on Woman's
Charge of a $350 Deposit
Joseph Tenner, musical conduc-

tor, with a shock of black hair and
a malacca cane, came to West Si^e

and received another adjournment.
Tenner, a defendant, has been
around West Side Court much late-

ly. He. gave his address as tho

Century Hotel.
Tenner is charged with gcantl

larceny. He was arriested by de-

tectives of West 47th street. The
complainant against the conductor
Is Margaret Buchmian, of 23 West
54th street. - She charges that Ten-
ner on^ Dec. 22 last Victimized her

out of *$350.

Miss .Buchman avers that Tennei-

told her he was part owner in a
restaurant at 65 Bast B4th street.

She said that Tenner met her in the

St.
.
Regis Restaurant at 47th street

and Broadway, where she gave him
the money for his alleged share Irt

the restaurant.
"He told me he was to hand the

money over to his" attorney to bind
the contract." Falling to hea,r. from
Tenner, Miss Buchman got In touch
with the lawyer, who said lie had
never received the money. She
sought Tenner for some time but
was unsuccessfuL
She leai'ned Tenner had no In-

terest in the resta,urant. With the,

attorney, a friend and herself she
met Tenner at the Century.
"Why, don't get excited^ Come

with me to the bank," Tenner is

Quoted as saying to the party. They
started for the Chelsea Exchange
Bank. As they neared it« they al-

lege,, the conductor with his mal-
acca cane gave them the alf.

Then they went to Detective
Frank Harklns and he was assigned
to the case. He soon lociited Ten-
ner.

Wlieh Tenner was fingerprinted it

showed that he had been arrested
Nov. 8,' 1926, for yioliatlon of the
Hotel act, but. was discharged by
Magistrate John V. Flood.

Giiarding Against Welchers
The Miami, Palm Beach and other resort spots in Floridjl as weU as

those, in the Bahamai& are going to be very careful this winter about
accepting checks for gambling casino debts drawn on New Tork banks.
There were many welchers last winter who stopped payment on the

checks on the ground • the New York state , laws do not recognize, a
garabllnig indebtedness, wherever contracted.

; Elecitric Bulb in Leg
One o'f the square's legless beggars miist have been to the Roxy. In

one leg he's installed an electric light to prove that it'.s a bum gam and
hollow.. Great effect.

Boat and Plane Shows
New York and adjacent territory has been heavily billed for two slums,

the motor boat expo and; the aviation display.
Latter is a revival bC an aviation affair that was la.st staged here

in 1923.

Caesar Must Direct
I<os Angeles, Jan. 22.

Arthur Ciaesar who made. Amer-
ican Express checks good in Holly-
Wood by using' them in all emer-
gencies Just will not stand by and
see someone else handle the mega-
phone on "Women are Like That"
which Is to be a two reel Fox
Movietone subject.
Caesar figures that his friends

that gather in Saifdl's in New York
will: consider him a flop if he does
not put this story on the film. He
has spent sleepless nights during
his poverty days in Greenwich Vil-
lage, mulling over the plot which
he developed after he got on the
Fox payroll.

Belle's Lost Teeth
La Belle Rose quit the Village

Grove Nut Club for the skaty-
elghth time Thursday when "she"
lost her teeth hitting on a high
note. Somebody kicked the phony
molars all over the room. La Belle
later called up Meyer Horowitz, the
prop., and begged for another
chance, as before.

"Beaten and Booted,"

Fleurette Called Cops

"One gets tired being punched
and booted and I am no exiception,"

said Fleurette Mauclaire, 25, show
girl, living at the Portland Hotel,

wheii summoned to West Side

court. Sam Siegal, said to be the

owner of thie Fulton Gardens cab-

aret, Brooklyn, whom she chiirged
with beating and booting her in the
lobby of the Remington Hotel re-
cently.

Miss Mauclaire came to court ac-
companied by Loretta Manhoft who
resides with her and is in the same
show, "The Ginger Girls." She told
the court that Siegal had beaten
her on a former occasion. She
brought to court a $760 fur coat she
said Siegal gave her, which the girl
claims the cabaret owner had torn.
Her eyes showed discolor and her

right limb was badly bruised. Miss
Rlanhoff ran for a cop when the
alleged assault occurred and was
not a witness to it.

..Siegal denied tlije alleged assault
The court dismissed the summons
and .Siegal. was freed.
Miss Mauclaire tplci reporters that

she had worked for Siegal when
he owned the Court Cabaret in
Brooklyn. She quit the cabaret to
go with "The Ginger Girls," She
saiid tliat; Siegal had given her the
coat as a g:lft.

Quit IViarried Man
"Ho used to phono me dally when

I yvas appearing at the Gaiety, in
Wllkes-Barre," she said. When the
.show came to

. New York he met
and beat me at 47th street and
Broadway. I engaged an attorney
to begin a civil suit against Slegel
for $20,000. >

"I quit Siegal \vlicn. I learned he
was married and had eight chil-
dren," she told reporters. "This
angered him. Jan. 11, early in the
morning, he asked mo to step into
the Remington to t.alk. of the civil

miction. ^^TAIiss^Manlioff^was=with==me,^
"Foolishly I did. As soon as I

stepped into the lobby I was struck
by Siegal and booted,", she declared
lo reporters.

Miss Manhoff i-an for a cop but
Siegal had gone.

.
Siegal refused to comment on the

.'illegatlons of Miss Mauclaire. He
gave his address as 2402 Quentln
Road, Brooklyn.

Indecent FOms for Stag

Involyes Sam'l Bram

Samuel Bram, 35, 729 7th av.enue,

and Allan Specter, 33, 85. Ehvood
"street, Brooklyn, were held In' $500

ball each for trial in Special Ses-
sions, by Magistrate Rosenbluth in
West Side Court,, on charges of vio-
lating section 1141 of the iPenal
Code. It pertains to posscs.sing In-
decent films. .

The .two were arrested by De-
tectives Ganly and McLaughlin of
Inspector Bolan's staff. According
to the cops, on Feb. 16, they went
to the office of Bram and. said they
wanted some films for a stag of
ex-service men.
Bram told them to' go to Samuel

Samuels, producer, 1560 Broadway.
They went there and Samuels gave
them a letter yvhich they returned
to Bram, they declared. At this
point, the police testified, Bram said
it would cost $200 and he then
instructed Specter to got a parcel
check,,
When the check was produced the

officers took it and left without pay-
ing the $200: Going to a bootblack
parlor at 167 West 49th street and
presenting the check they received
two reels of, film called "Red Hot
Mamma" and "Nights in Holly-
wood."

'The police had tiie fllnis shown
and sfild they : are obscene. They
arrested Bram arid Specter. .

Sytate Senator .'Elmer Qulnn,
counsel for Bram and Specter, con-
tended that the films at no time
were in physical possession of his
clients and for that reason a con^
viction could not be sustained.

The "Hideaway for the

Big Shots"

Mrs. Gerson s

1588 Broadway, N. Y.

LUNCHEON—rDlNNER
p. S.—Charlie Freeman wouldn't
take some fudge along for
Margaret Smith and I want the
world to know it.
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Stories by Jack Conway

From 1920, onward, Jack Con^^ay wrote a series of stories appearmB

In Variety. This, series will be reprinted weekly. Each story carries its

•riginal head. Story below appeared in Variety of January. 14, 1921.

BATTLER IN ACT

JHISSES THE GARDEN

Con Tells Chick How Much
Mrs. Cuth Knows

Dear Chick:
Cooksockie, Jan. 12.

CON

Can you beiat the btpaks I get.

Here they are gettih' the big sugar

In New York thro\y in' punches at

one another . down In the Garden
while I'm burled In the stick.'S totin'/

around one of

the best little

battlers th a t

ever surround-
ed five square

liieial.^ a day.

Th e oth er
night I started

the kid again

and believe me
l^ye can take it.

He's a better

catcher than
Bay Schailk and
his Judgment of

distance is bet-

ter than" a sur-

veyor. J^othin-

gets past him.

He caueh t

enough right
and left hooks on his pan to kill

two middleweights and in the last

. five rounds he had the other sap

folded up like a step ladder from

body punches
And what a tough muzzier he Is

You know we got him playin* a

waiter In the act and his chest is

ell scarred up from wearin' a stiff

Bhlrt. I'm goin' to have some Hn
oleum ''underwear made fer him so

he'll feel at home on the street.

I am goin' to try and stick hhn

In the deaf . and dumb racket, he

ought to be the darb in pictures

He could play leads in those travel

ogues for his profile looks like a

close up of the Blue Ridge Moun
tains of Virginia

.

It keeps me busy kecpin' him and

Cuthbert split out,, for his wife is

always steamin' up. .
I will never

recover from a crack that dame
made the other night in the hotel.

A lot of the acts, was eittin'

around punchln' the bag and lyin'

about how they killed them here and

there when they got checkin' up on

who each one knew and who they

didn't know, etc

Mrs. Cuth didn't know what It

was all about but she wasn't goin*

to let any of them grease paint

manipulators have anything on her

BO when one of the girls in the party

asked her if she know Alice Lloyd,

she .Bald, "Sure, she's a sister of

celluloid.'

Then some one said,. "Are you a
non-professional, Mrs. Cuthbert?"

^
end she says, "I was. but I took

the cure,"

Last week some weak minded

dame who was lookin' for laughs

told her she was a ringer for

Dorothy Gish, and now she has a

yen to go Into pictures. If she looks

like Dorothy I'm a twin of Ben
. Eliaier

Nasty Shooting Case

Finally Disposed of

An Indictnient charging Gladys

McCaryer,. 20, cabaret entertainer,

of 134 Haven avenue, with the

"shooting of Jethro Blount, : negro

owner of the Lenox Avenue Club,

black. a:nd tan, of .652 Lenox ave-

nue, was dismi£j.g.'d by Judge Le
vine of General Sessions on the

recommendation of Diatrict Attor-

ney Bantoh. At the same time

Thomas Becker, printer o." Atlantic

City, also charged , with thij shoot

ing aiid with having a revolver was
let go on his . plea of guilty to tho

latter charge,
Blount,

.
friendly with Miss Mc

Carver, white girl, for over a year,

was shot us he left a cab in front

of Miss. McCarvcr's. home last

March, The girl and Becker .dis

appeared. The former surrendered

to the poiice the nejct dciy and

Becker . was . arrested at .
Atlantic

City some time later.

Both denied the ahooting al-:

though admitting . .being In a car

which had been folio wirig the taxi

occupied by Blount. The shbbtine

was supposed, to be due. to a

woman's jealousy.

HOTEL MAN AND GIRL

Ethel Stewart Withdrew Complaint
Against Harry. Lane

Harry Lane, Al, manager of the

Woodstock Hotel, on West 43rd
street, was arrested by Detectives
Elwobd DIvver and "Buddy" O'Con-
nor of the West 68th street station,

on the complaint of .SJther Stewart,

100 West 86th street. $he charged
tiiat about Nov. 1 9, she gave Lane
$1,900 to buy property In New Jer-

sey.'
'

Lane, the sleuths said Miss Stew-
art told them, had bought the prop-
erty.. When seeking the deed, she

was unable to get it.

Divyer and O'Connor said that

Miss Stewart told them she believod

Lane tp be unmarried. Tlie hotel

manager Is married.
After much triuble. Lane secured

bilil. When case was called in We.st

Side Court it was stated, the tran.s-

action had been amicably adjusted.

Miss Stewart withdrew her com-
plaint.

Good Booze Is Now on

Market Free of Phonies

Palm Beach
By Sam Kopp

;
r..'ii^ n. ;vi Iv, .Tim, .

T(^d i.fnvy. Tiim iJonuan and Am
j

broM? liner (.nit their Souili- r
j

vacntion sluirt to hop back to Xow
York to; nia)>i' preli)nin;iry arrange-

ments for .showln.cr of De ^i^llo

'Godle.^s Girl" on Broadway. It wlH.

he Pathf's fnVt pioturo since"Klnn
of Kings,"' with tho ..Etnlia.ssy. or

flaifty th«^ i>r(ibablf location..

Teller's .22nd. Season '

.

Mr. : Una .Mrs. Lou TolU-r aro at

tiu'. Royal Poinoiana for^ thoir i^uC.

sensoii. • Toller has tlii=^atro Iniort'St.'s

in Bro.oUlyn. Mrs, Tcllop is> .1(ve

Wt'VieT's siMt^'.

Versatility

I.loywood lii'oun,' oolymnnist, wlio

is vacuiionin};- here .with '.he- ii\.M--

V>ert Bayard .
J^vvopos, played bruskot-

ball Willi . Joe Kennedy while both

were at Harvai'd. lleywopd .nasr.'t

played anything l-ut poker since

while. Kennedy, more vei'satile',. plays

poker and also golf.

Hn-.sis oroivitjua avo tlif featured

i.M.UortainV-r.".

'With piaoi irally no oonip>''tltion

and n break tn tlu^ woatlior i.iuring

tho .soaiioh. Hajuris club .^hotild ,tlnd

a pormanoni place in Palm licaoh

night .lifo.. .-

. Va]m lioaoh nite club oph-ators, It

seems, have to loarn all over again

each yeai' that xhc best peoplo don't

.spent the most money and are. more
finioky about food and servioe than

the. average man whb is hot .so atiick

with tlie lieneil when the dieok Is

Young Bandit Thinks

Jail Will Do Him Good

Cuthbert keeps yesslh' her all the

time, so i suppose that she will

have him lookin' up the time tables

and getting transportation rates to

Los Angeles.
I'm not worryin' for the ba.seball

season Isn't, so far away and when
all I will hav6 to do is sit on my
bench and tell them apple knockiers

which. ball to. hit at. ,.
^

In the meantime we keep foolin'

them In this racket and surround

the hot meat three times daily

which is all you can expect nowa-
days.
This week the mgr. had a disap-

pointment to flU and called the

bookin' office long distance a.skin

for a "Pick" act as that was the

kind that fell out, and they liked

the spades out this Avay.

They sent him a troupe of trained

pigs, the guy on the other end of

thejihpnp mjsunderstandin'jils dia

TlectT""""
"" -^^..^

Give my regards to the regulars

and beiiave.

Tour old pew mate. Con.

Arthur Lubin, from pictures, who
Jumped into John Halliday's role

opposite Fay Bainter in "Jealousy";
the two people play, on .short notice,

Ifi under option by Al Woods for a

year In legJt.

'Yes I am the nut bandits . I am
glad that I have been caught. Now

I can improve my talent as a car-

toonist in prison," said Victor Jay

Bello, 21, sign 'painter and cartoon-

ist, of 1678 '83rd strfeet, iBrpoklyh,

to Detectives Clarence Gllrdy and
Frank Harkins when he . was being

fingerprinted in the West .47th street

station house. He had been caught

by two traffic patrolmen following

a holdup of Steinbrdok's nut. shop

at 1611 Broadway.
Bello, voluble and intelligent, will

have a hearing this week In . West
Side Court. He lives with his folks

at the Brooklyn address.

The ^youthful bandit had created

a reign of fear in Ihei Times Square

section. He admitted holding up
at least 10 nut and hat stores. "I

passed up stores where women wei*e

employed," he said, "becau.se the

screams of women victims I felt

would result in my being shot oi

caught."
Bello carried a small catechism.

If caught in the crowd .
during a

chase, he said, he thought maybe
the cops would believe they bald

the wrong person when they fpund

the religious book on him. The day

he was captured he had left the

catechivsm home and toted a gun.

Depended Upon Crowds
He is an ex-soldier, said Bello.

His left hand is paralyzed as. the

result of a fall from a telegraph

pole at Fort Ilamiltori, Brooklyn

he stated.

The bandit began his criminal

career, he said, when he met a

stranger; in Union . Square who told

him how easy it was to make: an

easy living- at holding up stores in

crowded sectlon.s.

'1 selected the theatrical .,
dis-

trict," he said, "because of the vast

throng. I knew I could elude' the

cops, in the thea;tre crowds be-

cause they w'ouid fear to shoot;"

Bello is charged with; holdlnjg; up

Harry Korsun, inanager of Stein-

brook's, 1611 Bi'oadway. He robbed

the manager . at the point; of a gun

of $15. The money was found on

him.. He was never arrested be-

fore, he said.

At '• this time are several brands

of liquor lii the New York bootleg,

market as yet untainted in. their

labels by the forgers, and therefore

free at present of phoney booze un-

der their names.
In scotch the genuine- booze labels

are Teacher's Highland Cream and
.^Vmba.ssadbr, each selling to dealers

at $58 a case. Betall .price as high

as $72, ibr more, according to the

legger.

In rye the . labels are Old Bilt

nibre and Canadian Club.- Latter

coKmes in. two sizes, full' quart and
ihipeiial. Price rVma from $66 to

$90 per case, according to the size

and whether dealer or eonsumer.
Champagne haa two yery delec

table brands, Pol Rogere, '21, and
Dry Monopoie, ,'19, at $86-$90 a case

ajid worth it, either one. Seldom

of late has vintage Wine been ob
talnable; 1919 and 1921 how ac

cepted; as vintage. Usual cham
paghe, though guaranteed for qual

ity, not over two to three years old

The best gin oh the mavket is

Pall Mall Double Distilled at $35

Liquor men say there are no gen

nine cordlaliB at present to be

bought. All are phonies.

it is expected that shortly, as

u^ual, the cutters and fakers will

forge the exclusive liquor labels of

the present and put the poi.son

under them. ^ :

Golfers

Arti.sts and V\'riters' Goir A.s.sooia

tion here fo^^ tournament at the

Country Club. Line up includes

Grantland Kice, Clare Briggs, H. T.

Webster, James IMontgoinery Flagg,

Arthuf AViiliam Brp.wii, B.ui'"S Man -

tie, Clarence Buddlngtoh Kelland.

McClelland Barelay,. John La Gatta,

Jefferson Machamer, Charles Mc-
Adams, John Golden,; Phll 'Dunning.

Sam Harris. George Abbott/ Bob
Ripley, Rube Goldberg, Rex

:
Beach.

Arthur Kepgh, Hal Marchbanks and

James 'Powers. .

Al Jolson, w-ho supplied most rof

the laffs last year, is among the

absentees..

[
Talking P, A.

Marjorie Oelrichs, society girl, le

press agent for Saks' Fifth avenue

branch here. Marjorie has tried hei

hand at many comnicrcial pursuits

without any great suc^es.^. Her Joh

as a p. a. consists of talking, not

writing, about Saks' merchnndlse.

Palm Beach, Jan. 22,

. Current booze prices for the so

journers at this and neighboring

resorts:
Scotch and rye..., $55.00

Gin . . . . . . — . ...... • • «
35,00

Champagne 75.00

Benedictine ... 60.00

Brandy ...... ^ .. 65.00

Baccardi • 50.00

Beer (120 bottles to bbl.). . 85.00

Liquor here Is much more de

pendable than In the north; No rea -

son to dally with It.
.

"Dangerous Dottie" Held
Dorothy Kelly, 23, of 371 W<-,st

16th' street, Greenwich Villa,g'>.

cabaret. i)lues sinrer, known to the

police an "J)ai)gerOu.s Dottie," was

In Tombs Court on a- charge of be-

ing a gun-toter for a banc of crooks

who rtuck up Jo.seph Fcldman,'

L, ntn- snTesman of 1.142 ,Brpad__strc(jt,

Newark aid robbed him of $210 a

[week ago. She was committed to

Jefferson Market Jail- for a further

hearing! Dottie claims an alibi.

Three years ago , "Dangerous

Dottie" wa.<j arrested for taking

part in the $75,000 diamond robbery

, of the jewelry store of Alexander

iFeklenheimer, 170 Broadway. She

pleaded guilty and w«s ^\\on a

I fiu.spended sentencie,

N. Y. to P. B.

Herbert Swope.
. Mrs. Swope.

.

Alexander Wopllcott.

Heywood Broun.
Gerald Brook!?,

Mr. and Mrs. C. B- Morrlsofn.

•Ted Leary. ^ •

A'mbrose Dowllng.
Tom Gorman.
Marquise de la Palalse..

S. L. Rothafel.

Mn^. Jules Mastbaum.
• Peggy .'Mastbaumi,

, Jack McKeon.
Max Hart. \

Morris Schlesinger,
;

Rube Goldberg.
John Steinberg.

. Nick Blair.

George Abbott.
Ann Orr.

Ring La'rdner.

Will Oakland.
Burns Mantle.

Joan Schwartz.
Arthur Hopkins ..

Raymond Hubbell
Mrs. Jos. P. Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mandel

Mr. and Mrs. I. Miller

Mrs. J. J. Murdock
'"'"^rfr^affd^Mrsf^Maurice-^Miiler-

Mrs. H. N. Hunter
Mrs. Edw. Moore
Sam Katz.
Irving RoBrihelm

Eddie Jackson, 111, out of thft

Durante trio last week with influ-

enza, with Benny, the towel boy

subbing and a riot. Benny may
make the •ta^e WHOe day.

.Hurricane's Benefita

Last summer'."! hurricane proved

a salvation to many of the native^

[here. Hurricane insurance costing

$90 for $10,000 coverage, brought

j
more money into the territory than

I

ever before, the period: of the real

estate bOom Included. Cash, not,

paper. It Is estimated that $20,000,-

000 wa.s spread around Palm. Beach

I

county by the Red Cross and the In-.

surance companies;
Everybody with a niortgage on

[his dwelling made money, the hur-

ricane coverage being neces.sary.

About 10,000 workmen were

brought into the territory to clear

1
up the wreckage In time for the

tourists' trade; and shopkeepers In

West Palm Beach report that they

I

did the biggest Christmas business

in their record.

Class Patronage
The Beaux Arts open air roof

[theatre probably got more dress

clas.s trade regularly than any ptc

ture house In the country. Program
films there and at the Paramount

are shown either prior to or slmul-

taneou.sly with their Broadway
screening.

Lannaze's Food
Now I'allo T.amazo got off to an

early .start with Dick Gi'oen, for-,

merly. assooialed witli the Salvins
and Jimmy ,- Thoiupson .In a string

of successful :nli;ht, clubs in New
Yorlc operating; Now spot .adjoin-

irig the Paramourit theatre is doing
the biggest luncheon and dinner

liuslnoes hei-e . right now, with
George Lamaze managing and dish-

ing up. food in showmanly Style.

Getting a play as in .previpiis years

mainly from the class colonists, reg-

ulars and the wi.se mob; all of whom
are pushovers for Lamaze's food,

Meyer Davis' orchestra plays for

dinner and dancing. With Ben Olaser .

and Gu.s Lazaro featured entertain-

ers. .•
.. .

Orchestras .

Looks like a good sea.soh here for

orchestras. Howard T^xnin's orches- '

tras airo at the Breakers and the

Royal I^oinciana. MjL'yer Davis hajj

the Patio Lahiazo and the White-
hail, Ernie Hoist the ; Colony • Club,

Caruso'.s. orchestra at. the Vineta,

Levcnthal's orchestra at the Alba,

and Markcl's orchestra.' at Ever-
glades. Patio Miirguery, operated

by Marchisio, and George Everart
w'ill al.so use music.

Musicialis* Union's Demands
Musician's union in ^Pahn IJeach

l.s bearing down on New York or

imported orchestroi.s playing privat^

parties. Inslsti? that a local orches-

tra, bo employed ori all outside Jobs,

making it neces.sary for two or-

chestras to be u.sed on all cliib dates,

the local boys being -paid 30 per

cent, oyer the scale and playing the

sahie number of hours a.s the orlgt

inaliy engaged combo.

The boys have discovered a rotK

lette whool, but everybody expects

better . timf'S dowp here wh n Walter
Kelly i.s elected governor. The
judge looks lilce the most popular
guy around.

P'hoebe Lee, Sally Long .and Edna
Hastings, a trio of ex-'TolHes"
lookers, are comfortably net for th«

.soa.son in one of those cute Cocoa-
nut Row apartment dwellings.

Bare Legs Okayed
Bah on bare legs has been lifte,d

at the Breakers casino beach thlH

sea.'iori. Connie Lewis, minor leagu*

umpire and former beach censor, iR

still watching: otit for dames who
delight in ."iipcklng the. old boys

I
with tho.>e bathing 'suits of high

vliibillty.

Arthur Hand's Club

New Colony Club, op.rjrated by

Arthur Hand, opertod with a splash

of color. In the Beaux Arts Oar

dons the night life spot is about the

most ambitions dine and- dance

project launelied in J'alm Beach

since Ziegfeld produced "I'alni

Beaeh Niglits" here thr"<!. yoar^ "go

L<>oks like a $100,000 Investment by

Stanley C. Warwif;k. Publlx theatr<

partner here, with Hand, former or-

chestra operator, leading.

-.yjinttian..JUarjieiia,._PperaiP^^^^^

season by John and Chrlsto, has

been eliminated by the building of

the. new indoor and outdoor sup-

per club, located directly across the

street. Location is ideal, with

[wealth of. tropical shrubb'-ry, statelj

palni.s and ornngf; trec.H surround

ing the -p;ieifjus patio dance floor.

Mnrray Smilh. hrtrltone, who play*^^

hie own accfdni'aninient, and Krnie

Coley Madden, one of the biggest

of the clubhouse bpokmakerv; avotind

New York, iB at the ^Brc jker.-s for

the season with his family; al.so Bob
"Cash" Kennedy, who handles the

biggest book oh the lawn around
the New York tracks.

Hattlc Carnegie, whose fash ion.

shop In tho Paramount Theatrs
Building here Is one of the re.sort's

leading commercial concerns, is th«

wife of Major John Zahft of the FOx
chaTn.^ "

"
^

^

Oscar Adler and hi.s orchestra, re-

cently, at the Waldorf, New Vork,

arc playing a season's eng.-igement

at tho Patio Marguery, operated by
the same interests.'

-I<'lrst
' time .. visitors .are wiring

back, "golf groat, swimming greats

sunshine beautiful, women wonder-
ful-"

Callfr)rnla, burn!

Max Hart, artist rtp, h;i^ leaded

a house for the Keason' on Ja--lili>n-

iblo .Se.'ispray avenue. lie i
;- h-jw

a nelKli'hor of Arthur Hamini .•:•'< !n

nnd ,S'am, Harris.

Pauline, who used tp tiini for

Sully in the Palace Building,', in

down here. She made the route

via I./!Maire'3 "Affairs" and the

Bos.t.on „u nj.t o f„."G.opd Nv^w s,''^..
;

Hinda Warsa, who used to do a
veil dance in the old Salon Royale^

returned to Broadway, surpri.sing

the folks with her fyrs and. finery.

It's the story of a girl with initia-

tive who tired of staying Up all

night for sixty while it was pos-

sible to form her own act and play

in theatres.
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Chatter in New York Random Remarks
j3y Nellie Revell

Chicago, Jan. 22.
One oC the most Imijpi'tant aienibers of the cast of "The Searlot

Woman," In which Pauline Frederick Is stari'Ingr at the. Cort, la non-
E!(£Ulty but In perfect harmony with all of the IJquity members.

. She Is
a slx-inqnths old. iriora May by name, and one of nine children born
to her mother, who travels with the company to. care , for the child
prodigy and serve as dresser to women members of the company. Flora
May halls from Detroltj where she was at a home before picked for the
role by Zelda gears. . The mother placed her in the home when she was
two. nipntha old, in order to care for" the rest of her large family.
Flora Maty is the second child to appear In "The Scarlet Woriiah,'*

which has had a seasoh of forty weeks wIthoi:^t coming any nearer to
Broadway than Brooklyn. The first tot, Los Angeles product, where
the play came intp being, outgrew the. part and became too heavy, to be
carried on the stage with cphifbrt by Miss Frederick. Flora May plays
an orphan adopted by a spinster.

.

In"The Scarlet Woman," Miss Frederick eats ravlshlngly of a box of
chocolates, hiqch to the marvel of the feminine part of the audience who
wonder how she keeps her figure consuming as many svi^.eets as she does
during nine perfornfiances a wieek.

When I was in .ehlcago a year ago I was working night and day
tO: submerge' the title, Apollo theatre, and establish the "United Artists'
theatr6 ;on the site of the Apollo. Now, I find John Garrity working Just
as hard, to sink the name Olympic and bring ba.ck the. title Apollo on the
site of the old Olympic. Certainly this, show business is a mighty queer
business, engaging high-powered people to make the i>ubllc forget a
name that they spend years and thousands of dollars creating—and then
suddenly decide, to restore after it has beien completely, obliterated;

This is the first time I can ever. ipemember approaching the corner of
Clark and Randolph without the Olympic sign greeting me, For 6Q
years this grand old playhouse was in existence .and every star of any
Importance' in 'the last generation

:
appeared there. For. niany years it

was the goal of all headliriers and.yaudevillalns, pccupylng the position

that the Palace, Ne-w- York, did in latter years. Chicago without the
Olympic is like Chicago without the Lake o'r the Loop, only more so, .

since the theatre antedated the Loop.
By a strange coincldehcfe the old Olympic passes out of existence and

.

is succeeded by the new Apollo with May West in "Diamond Lll" as
the opening attraction, on the second anniversary pf the death of one
of the most famous stage managers In the. country, Abe Jacobs, who
for 40 years had been; identified with that, theatre. '

,

' A few years ago an actor would walk out of an agent's pfflce at. the

very mention of three, shcw's a day. .Today, the same actor, will tell

you he is doing four or, five shows a.day in •'presentatiohs"—and likes it.

Amy Leslie, the Daily News expert Pn the draima, is getting ready to

go to. California for a winter vacation.

B. W. Dennlson has retired as drania editor of the Herald-Examiner,
succeeded by lEert Coffey.

Ahead and BaicK With Shows in Chicago
^

Tom Kane, general Chi rep of Jed Harris' two attractions, with Harry
DeMuth back with "The Front Page,'' aihd C. C. Collin, with "Coquette."

May Dowllng aheaid of "Music In May"; Mpe Wise; back.

Robert irwin with"This Thing Called Love."
William Block with "Diamond Lil."

Walter Fleck, agent "App'earences,"
iDlliott Stuckle; agent; Leo McDonald, manager, "Hello Yourself."

Jack Hayes, agent; Abe Cohen, manager, Mitzi, In "Lovely Lady."

William Roddy, agent; L. C. Wlswell, manager (and producer) '|Tlie

Scarlet- Woman." ' '

.

Ray Henderson, agent ; Charles Shaw, manager; George Arliss in "The
Merchant of Venice." .

,

Ralph Kettering, gen Chi rep Al Woods, handling "The Trial of Mary
Dugan." • - '

'

Beauvais Fo'x and Horace Mprtimer, agents, Tyler's all-star "Macbeth."

. Fred G. Latham, manager, "Rosalie."

Tunis Dean agent and Harry Shook manager of "The Bachelor Father.'*

Allah Kearns is going to Cuba. .

Jack White is. on a Bormuda diet.

Ethel Bryant .
blew the Little club.

Bobby Cohnoilj', influenzar

Won't be long how before Eflna
Leedpm-Doelger will be a mama.
Bonar Law's son is a reporter on

the Herald Trib,

Ted Rputson Is manager; of the

new picture house Iti Glerislde, Pa.
VDpn't get hot" is fast becoming

the hndst popular phrase in town.
:

bttp Floto is in Los Angeles for

several weeks.
. .

Jeanne jDlane; red headed picture
star, here from Hollywood.
George Buell going to Japan aiid

India. • •

Max Hart in Palm Boach is Max-
well Hart.

Roy. Miller-Bruce. Flowers bout in

Detroit off until next \yeek.

Chaliapin applauding^ the night
pliib tenors. He seenis to mean it.

. Phil Rosen SayS, he Is Ih l<>ve this

time and his mother verifies it.

Harry K- 'rhaw' gave the cjubs a
break again this week.

Liners, to Europe are packed. Only
one big boat sailed between two
8atupdiay9, others being diverted to.

Mediterranean^ world cruises and
the; Southern reports. Buyers and
style speeialiGts explain the Euro-
pean rush partially, but . it's tough
to even get passage to Havana, y
iJvelyn i( Dean leaving the Ren-

dezvous show. . .

Eddie Jackson won out with the '

flli.:; : / '

.. .'.V

; Leon and Beebe of . the Casanova
Iflaincing in ""The New Moon.".

Virginia Biddle, of "Showboat,"
quit the Rendezvous.. Long hours.

: Guy . Lonibardo arid A, J. Quor-
bach stepped in from Chicago. .

.

Billing of a Times Square grid-'

die place is "Waffles and Things."
Cerner pf 47th and 8th is torn up

Into a.new .design daily.

Gene FpwIer, m., e. Telegrapii,;
home. 111. '

.

The Grand Street Boys are plan-
ning to give a dance and show at
the Hotel Astor, Feb. 17.

.. Mary Lawlor going \o Palm
Beach for her first vacation since
she started on the stage.
Dinorah Castllla, of "Showboat,"

gave In her notice, intending to sail
for Havana. Ill health suspected.
Larry . Lee, hearing that; Tex

Gulnan had bought a R:oUs Royce,
bought her Packard, for a song.
Barbara Stanwyck may be in

"Mr. Broadway," ^ the Fbx picture,
opposite Joe. Frisco.
LuclHa Mendez is much and de-

lightfully in evidence on the ring-
sides these keen, riights,

Bernlce Varden going into
Parody club. Likewise Gerardo and
Adair, the dancers.
Jimmy

.
Durantey noted elocution-,

ist,- is about to make a Schhozzel-
tone.

Three new girls added to o'ne of
the clubs, Elaine Beaslee, Lillian
Clark and Sophie Howard.
Al Lackey,' husband of Sophie

Tucker, has connected with Irving
Mills, who is recording.
Fuzzy Kay wearing an engage-

ment rock the size of the Paria-
motint dome. ;

,

The Duke DeGoyas is lower this
week. His flu developed into
pneumonia.
Peggy Dolan of "Red Robe" sort

of uses the clubs to keep In voice,
being a most willing volunteer.

Alice Gernon of "Scandals" among
those of the.show \yho didn't go oil

the rpad.
Poger Wolfe" Kahn has One of

those underslung German dogs on
which the overhead is $7 weekly.
There'is a standing order in the res-
taurant at the base of Kahn's apart-
ment, house to supply the piip with
the best beef. The hound is served
once daily. '

Dan; Healy presented three
firoadway columnists with im-
ported, watches.
Sunday !r:nriiiirer, .s.Tbbath rag., got

Its first scoop in the Mrs. Babe Ruth
story.

George Murphy and Juliette Jolm^
son back at Club Richman, rofus-
in.cr Florida for winter.
Marilyn Miller is at the high-hat

'Drake Hotel . on tho Gold. .Coast
while "Rosalie's" i)1aying Chicago.;
' .Irene Rordonl kicUling IiO)v Solo-
mon Music Box t rca.su ror by adding
line '^Evon Little Lop.'; do_[t": in the

Larry Ryan clovatdr ninnor at
Palace building i.s an amatour ice

skating .star. ITas won a Honk of
medals. Don't toll ninzhorg.

Nina. Ollvotto of. "Hold FA'tM-y-

thlng" iias boon appoarinur in tlvf

Kliow every .ril.ErliL wifli whai .sho

sa'^'s is walkinsr ii'i'MinuMiia. .

•The DulcG of MaiU'liostor, who
promised to be a Oharaotor witno.ss

for Texas Gulnan at hor trial,

sailed under cover.
• William Powell, of the movies,

arrived in town and intond.s to rip

around for two weck.s before, going
to Florida to rest. . , .

Charles Irwin, Libby. Holman and
George and Julie Murphy will ap^
i)ear With Irene Bordohi at the

fllcliman;

Mary Lee, back oii the. Stem, ap-
parently; ha.s grown ah incli and is

about .10 pbunds weightier, .but still

thin.
.

Robert iJcnchley, Donald Ogden
Stewart and Jock

.
Whitney paling

around taking in the fast places for

laughs.

Mike Simnions. iw editing the
AMI'A year book and insists on
getting genuine photos from the

members.
Those mesh

.
bra.ssiore.s worn by

the . Oohimbia's. revcalment gals

look liivC nothing at all under deep
purple.

Upon officially moving over from
the Strand to the; R-K-O offices, Joe
Plimkett received a copper desk
.set from the Strand'.s house staff.

The turk at the Belmont playing
"The Parson's . Bride" is : billed

"Showboat Players" in electrics.

Wait until Zieggy hears about that.

W^alter Kingsley, influenza. Bob
Coleman went outdoors too soon.
Back to shiver.in bed for days. Out
again, tottering around. •

.. A showman did a favor for some
Wall Street giiys. They gave him
a tip. The stock \vent do.wii a point
that day.
Vanita Carroll j formerly : Edith

J brgenSeh, went with- several other
girls to a farm for the weekr-end,
and proved that she was a cham-
pion cow milker in Holland.
Louise Brooks of the "movies"

thinks Jimmy Durante should have
tiiat schnbzzola patented. Louise Is

quite the talk of the ringside these
nights. '•

Al Jolson slipped out of the Cen-
tury when arriving with' a beard and
rnustache.

.
Thrft permitted him . to

evade a crowd of about 40 at the
Grand. Central.
A night club proprietor acted as

judge and twelve waiters as jury
iii an interesting/ case which arose
in. a club the other night when a
fellow and >a girl while walking
toward the dance floor knocked a
quart pf champagne from the table
of a ringside guest. The latter con-
tended t^at the defendant should
pay for thp new quart whiph was
ordered. The latter maintained ' it

was an accident; The owner w^s
called and he isaid he'd let the
waiters decide. Their verdict was
that such occurrences are usual and
in no previous instance was liquor
replaced when accidentally spilled.

So 'the judge ruled No Ray.
Just a short while back,. Cyrilia

Casey.was singing in a church choir
in St. Louis. Now she Is the fea-
tured semi-nude shimmy dancer in

a Times Square night club.
Val Ve'stoff, dancer In a supper

club revue, wears his Navy suit. In
which he saw real service during
the war, In a sailor number with 10
girls.

Margaret McCarthy, of the Mc-
Carthy Sisters, and her husband In

. motor crash uptown. Margry has a
bump on her nose and mate has a
cut over his eye.

Ethel O'Dell, sho'wgirl, was ap-
plauded by_ her friends when she
entered one of the places draped in
a dellfcious French imported evening
gown of luclo'us green.
Entrepreneurs of. the Club In-

time, with Texas Gulnan, asseirt

that last week's receipts finally paid
off original nut pf 30 G's. Profits
go four ways. .

Dudley Murphy,, screen director,
will be Cross examined over" station
WGBS Thursday aft with regard
to" talkers, women and other im-
material matters.
Jimmy Kelly's place In the Vil-

lage is now an . Italian restaurant
and night club, There is a colored
porter In, the Paramount building
named O'Brien.
Unable to pay a night cllib check,

which amounted to $1,200, the own-
ers of the club held the ipatron's
Packard car which was .outside for
two days until it was redeemed.
When a fellow seated at the next

,
tal'lo_callod :^Ha rr^^

. K._ .,T.lva\V ^^an ^
' •vHil man,"' Thaw oraokcd him pn
the luUton, knocking him out of his
chair.

*

Paper.s kidding now; police head,
n rover WlValen, one rating him
busiest nian in Now York. A guy
pn the street called him "the Mus-
.snlliii of r.r( adA'ay."
The -voekly vriiort on .Aunt J.o-

j

:iiiii;:i's \v<'iv;li1s is ihift f-lio lias

i.l'ar disianl(.'d lil! poimdw and still

L'80 to go. Hers is a trick diet

which does not require fasting.

Lawrence Welner has resigned

from the J< P. MuUer agency; He
continues in the theatrical adver-
tising field on his own, clearing

through the Empire agency,

A plasterer by day and a hand-
some night club rounder by nighty

the dames are tumbling for a new
Apollo. He tells them he is a work-
ing man and shows a union .

card.

They still believe he's a broker..
The latest thing ; in . a merger.

Three hostesses in one of the bet-

ter clubs, to insure every night as

a good night, pool their earnings
every dawn and

.
split evenly three

ways. Thus they are always in

high spirits and find that keeping
the spirits high brings in better tips

than #ider the old system of cut-
throating on the joy and gloonrt.

Charlie Jliorrlson had a new and
flash Packard roadster delivered

last Thur.sday. ile had been waiting
weeks fbr it. Friday the Morrisons
left by train for Palm -Beach and
other non-^RKiC points.

. Week-end nights the open lot

behind tlie Roxy, for parking space,

is a pretty fair imitation . of the
territory in the vicinity of the Yale
Bowl on a . November Saturday
afternoon.
The girl who poses for Fisher

Body .ads and College Humor Is

Alice Hansen of 17 Park avenue.
Another the boyis would like to

know ; the identity of. is the curly
haired blonde who poses for Blue
MoOh hosiery;

Allene JVIay and Marcelle Dobbs
were Just two little girlg working
in different night clubs in the
chorus for fifty a, .week. . So they
got together and have . sold their

dance-duet for a yard and a half.

'

Pretty good these hard times!
Lily 'Damlta in the clubs. Has

straight figure, is a trifle heavy and
believes In allpwing her bobbed hair
to flutter lest the meb think her
high hat. She wears a. tremcndpus
rope of diamonds and favors green
gowns.

.

There's an egg who thinks the

Astor Is the only place to lunch at.

He Is quite a conversationalist, in-

deed very wordy and seems to be.

in the knoWf An erstwhile friend
calls him the general manager pf

the whole, world.
Lew. Cantor's new show opened In

Great. Neck . Saturday and looks
look. Colored maid Naomi bid him
luck as he left home for premiere
and asked the show's name ("AH
the King's Men"). Said she: "Good
luck to all of them, too;"

Boys in Palace building sending
Bob O'Donnell, down Texas way,
coupons for. big fights and other
major events. Just to steam him
lip. Someone asked June, the Flng-
lish star: "Just what is your last
name?" She said, "I haye two. of
them." . Hyphenated, but she didn't
know It 'was a wise crack.
Cheaters are making up phoney

scotch, wra.pped like the McCoy
licker In the Province of Quebec.
Either the wrappers and labels are
perfect imitations . or they are
stolen. The stuff can be had for

$35 a case. A Broadwayite has
some In his olflce as a giveaway
for schnorrers.

Cha.rlie McArthur • visiting his

JEielen Hayes in Chicago called in

the doctor, Helen , having a heavy
cold. He told the doc he was sick
too, but the croaker refused to prer
scribe, saying there was nothing the
matter with him. Squawked
Charlie: "Hoi>6 I die and make a
sucker out of that doctor."
Two 'hundred and fifty reserya-

•tions iPor parties from four to
eighteen were counted in one promi-
nent man's name for the year end-
ing New Year's Eve. The man paid
$4.00 couvert in this one club, for
an. average of seyen each visit. .His
annual couvert charge is estimated
at $6,700. Considering thai he visits
four other high grade clubs nearly
as consistently, out virtually every
night, it would not be far off to as-
sert that he spends $15,000 a year
just to sit. down, not counting the
liquor and food..

Paul Whiteman nightly holds out
three tables on the Ziegfeld . Mid-
night Frolic atop the New Amster-
dam. They are strictly for pals and
in hideaway corners, convenient for
Whiteman to come over Intermit-
tently, and yet not on the ringside
with the cash trade. Jimmy Gil-
lespie r.eserves the locations for the
ncw.spapor mob primarily.

S.a<.idle riding, theae .brisk mornr
ings is becoming more popular with
the Broadway mob. Many of the
gii'ls who work until dawn canter
in the park an hour or so to get
the night club atmosphere out of
their lungs/ Wilda Barnum, Jane
Dobbyus and Louise Bryson are ex-
cellent equestriennes, while Dot
.lu.stln accepts the dubious honor
of duin.g a I'rince of Wales, liavlng
been thrown.

Califs 3-Day Marriage

Law May Go Eugenic
San Francisco, Jan. 22. :

California's "Gin-Marriage" law,

requiring a lapse of three days be-
tween application and issue of mar-
riage license, having proved, a
failure. In tliat 11? sent hundreds pf

Californians to Nevada or other
states tP be wed. it Is now proposed
to have an eugenic marriage law
for the state.

A measure has been introduced
in the state legislature providing
that all persons applying for mar-
riage licenses must present a cur-
rent health certificate.

There Is a strong possibility of
the thrse-day restriction law being
repealed at this legislative session.

Lillian Arlington's Gat
. Charged with unlawfully possess-

ing a revolver In her apartment at\
210. West i09th street, Lillian
Arlington, 29, dancer, was held In
$500 bail for trial in Special iSes-

slons when arraigned in West Side
Court.
Tenants in the 109th street house

learned that the woman had a gun
and they phoned the police.

.
Mixed Mob at Ball

Plenty fundig at Cynthia White's
11th annual revel at Webster Hall
in the Village Friday nite. Boys
were plenty in drag and free
nancing all over the place. Usual
.numher-..ofi:blaGk=^eye£»=and=innoeent-
by.standers getting clipped by
drunken, flying fi.^ta, indudiiig one
gal who caught a nifty right hook
as the intended victim (male)
ducked.

Rivaling those lads who invade
Harlem for the black belt's costume
balls, a couple of the- dusky babies
bust into the G; V. Ball, in costume
and ir» mixed company. Everything
WenL

Chatter in Loop

Inaccurate Biographies
DORIS ARDEN

Doris Arden is the little gal on tiio

Chicago .Journal who found herself
leading Variety's box ofllce score
hand In hand with, St. John Ervine
—he on melodrama and she on pic-

tures. Her annoyance Is indescrib-
able, as Ashton Stevens only a few
tays before had decided that the
bored saint, from England was just

a palnlntheneck.
. Miss Arden has one loophole. Her
real name happens to be Muriel
Verhbn "aTrid'^pbod^

her fplks, friends, fans and a few
vicious fanatlcis on Variety, besides
-the general public. She assumed the
name of : Arden because it rhymes
with '.sardine after a little stretch-

ing.

About 10 years ago Muriel wrote
letter to the Daily News, claim-

ing somebody swiped her lunch on a
street car. Delighted at the sight

of her name In print, she decided tP

become a writer and picked picture

reviewing as the easiest way. She
started for the Chicago Herald, but
found that such outside interests In-

terfered with her work so much she
would need a personal note from
Lee Shubert to get her out of gram-
mar school.
This Is the first time that true

story has ever been told, as power-,
fu'l booze Interests threatened that

if the story were printed every, re-

;PJ}Jtt£r^In^jCjciiiiliiaI...CpIurta..-i^

would be cut off from his gin and
there would be no "I£ront Page."

Smiling bravely through it all.

Muriel refused .several vaudevillo

contracts and an N. V. A. member-
ship, going into seclusion as picture

critic for the Journal. Friends
thought her dead or married until

a Variety reporter found her sleep-

ing in a nickelodeon. The rest i.-^

history, possibly or probably.
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the Women
By The Skirt, Jr.

Among

Best Dressed Woman of the Week
DOROTHY HALL
("Precious"—Royale)

"Precious" and :Dorothy H9ll

"Precious," aii amusing farce abdut gold digging, at the Royale, boasts

nn excellent cast headed by Dorothy Hall, an iadoratale blonde; John
. Cumberland,' Cora Witherspbon, Hale Hamilton, Vera Teasdale and

LoulB Parclay. Production is beautifully, mounted and the women
dressed in exquisite taste. Story is light but maintains a brisk pace

•with plenty of laughs. Rosalie Ste^vart is responsible. ^ r

.yiiss Hail plays the dumbest of dumbbells and makes you love it,

which is Bomething. Especially as she carries the principal burden pi'

the play. Her. first gown was a chartreuse crepe afternoon creation

worn with a small green hat, contrasting well with her extreme blonde

type. Later, a brick red suit having a box coat trimmed in grey caracul,

worn witli a chic red tarn, was cunning, while a pink shaded negligees

•with blue satin sash made 'a charming picture against a mountain 6£

lace pillows. In the last act a periwinkle blue ensemble, the coat being

of velvet trimmed in sable, worn with a tiny velvet turban aiid simplo-

Irock of satiii, drew longing sighs from the femiriine contingent..

Cora Witherspoon gives an excellent performance as tlie designing

sister. Her most becoming outfit was a black velvet suit with a white

metallic blouse and a short coat trimmed /in ermine, thougli she was
extremely srnart in a black saitin aftcrnOon frock with white at the

neck arid two large white , flowers. With this she wore a dream of a

hat and carried a beautiful silver fOx,
.

Vera Teasdale was striking in a red coat trimmed in -natural lynx

worn with a very light beige satin dress and a Smart red hat. Her ap-

pearance was all too brief but sh e managed to register strongl y. .
•

Palace . Spotty But Good
Spotty bill at the Palace this week although very amusing lit times.

Bee Starr, dainty little areallstr with a real
,

personality, ,
started off

very well. Neat work and a sensational finish (a la Leitzel), plus a

charm of mariner, made her success well • deserved, She wore a diminu-

tive white feather skirt, a tiny silver; brassiere and a large pink rose

for color. Walter Dare Wahl, billed as "Late Feature of the 'Follies'

and 'Vanities'" did a tumbling act with .another man, though which was

Dare and why he was featured could not be distinguished. Some amus-

ing falls in thoroughly repul.sive outfits. Joseplv Howard did nicely.

no; 3, using, a Chinaman; iri the
, boX and a girl singei- planted in the

audience. •

,

Swetch called ''The Undercurrent" was tremendous NO. 4. It was the

. prize winner of one Of the little theatre tournaments arid manages to

create it's own atmosphere. A character woman named Harriett Allen

turned out to be a whale of an actress, playing with a startlirig sincerity

the role of a timid little mother trying to protect her ehildren from a

cruel father. .
,

Barry and Whitlege should be awarded a prize; too. Surely this Is

the best act of it's kind In vaudeville. Their dry huriior is Irresistible.

Miss Barry w^re a lovely chartreuse gown of moire with a ruffled skirt

and neckline embroidered in brilllarits. Clifton Webb and Mary Hay
offer an interesting assortment of songs and dances assisted by Phil

Ohman and Victor Arden. Miss Hay has .
gained considerable abandon

recently, showing to better advantage than ever. Her opening gown

had a skirt of white feathers shaded into black and an embroidered

bodice that was slightly too short waisted, giving a rather heavy Ime.

Her last frock was In flesh ruffled chiffon haying a silver bo<ilce and

tiny green sash. Much more, becoming, ^ebb was as polished as usual.

Will Fyffe arid Georgie Price did excellently and the six Royal Moors

closed.. '

.

•
. «,

lin. . . That moans an encoure . . .

Dot he comes out next with a Stein-
way . I'd like to go to Florida

. . . Ncod a new sun burn for my
blue 'fvoning dress . . . Life .slip-

piui* by and I'm .
covering the

American .• . . Oautler's Pony Boy
. . . That's riot a pony, it's a zoo
. . . Must be at lea.st .five fox ter-

riers arid a poodle .
'. . Thei-e's ti

i-alUyf>u disguised ; a.s pots of

geraniums ... . They're playing
"Home Sweet Home" on the bells

... "Home Sweet Home" '

. . . Not
a bad idea . , . Bring the padded
jacket . ; , American, 1 love you.

Gr ay Matter
By Mollie Gray

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

Metis Black and Tan Opera
High hat circles are going pretty l had a good view

brown derby. IJarller in the season
|
shades, a "darker

the Philharmonic Orchestra brought
saxOphories and muted cornets to.

Carnegie Hall for .Georgie Gersh-
win's "An American In Paris." Now
the Metropolitan Opera House has
gorie blackface with "Johnny Splelt

Auf," the riew jazz opera. Met
hasn't housed so many laughs since

JTcritza played "Carmen."
Silchael Bohnen a^ .Jazz Band

Jonny- was the revelation of the
evening. In Eddie Cantor make-up
and finappy haberdashery, he played

the burnt cork hero to the Harlem
manner born. He hoofed, he
swayed to jazz, he diid the strut, he
sprang out of windows and upon
pianos; he brovight down the first

curtain and the house with: a neait

rendition ..of. the bells. " The only

At the State

Loii Chancy Is tho whole show ut

ihe State this Aveok; vaudeville not

Important to eye or ear. Only at-

tempt at ohccrlng the ladies is ti)

the Guy and Pearl Maglcy ReVue-

and that orily succeeded .when

I

Pearl appeared In a bouffant crea-

tion of crystal beads^ ami ostrich

As she posed ori the top <itop tho..-

ot the viiffer?. -

shade betweeo-:

each tier of the beads, the purple

almost tbijchlng her silver alippers.

A sister team, wore blue silk fringe-

a^d some' beads, not much of either,

but still attractive by coirip.a.;.jon

with former velvet and flower cos-

tumes.
Girl with Billy Arlington looked

smart In q, two-piece black velvet

frock \yhose one touch of co'.or was
red lacing, ari<l tassels at one hip;

red necklace and hat comple.ttrig the

cOstume.

tub he is supposed to be consider-
ing. Wiitor w-as tinted a most un-
complimentary color too; Lily Da-
mita is an acoompllshed little lady
whethor as a widowed princess en-
joying her freedom oi» it., i -wilHi -T

queen. Only real sight of her, he-
iside the bathing bit, is in black
satin. Otherwise she's smothered
under crep a,, feathers and taffeta

arid for no reason.
Soriic beautiful snow scenes were

a delight, but even an amateur
would notlvC that only one side ot
a huge ballroom was used, the dif-

ferent sl-ts coming from botu ends.

Lily is all right but those foi-elgn

men couldn't arouse any interest

In Rin Tin Tin's girl friend.

:
Just Top Sweet

Blllie Dove would just . melt In

your eye in "Adoration." While the

whole moile world dissolves itself

in iadoration of her, she fidox-es only

,, „ I
her husband, who happens to be

reason he didn t, slip over a mammy
j^^^^^^^ Moreno. ThOy ^ look like

song was because Krenek hadnt ,^— ^ .j, f^^^fi,,,.. rr^-n^song
put one in the score. He was swell

Harlem riiay riot go to the Metro-
politan, but the . Met. and Sohneri
have cci'tainly gone Harlem.. Hence
forth be known as the Metropolitan
1)l.aok-and-tari

What a Gal '

'

Oh, that Greta Garbo—what a woman. She's what every flapper nv

the world would like to be. Not a type (there a.re no others like her),

for she achieves the impossible, coriiplete individuality,. What a crime

if they had given the "Green Hat" to anyone else. It's the perfect vehicle

for her, in fact Arlen might have written It for her, so wonderfully does

she suit the role. John Gilbert must, of necessity, take a back seat.

This is essentially a woman's picture, and his own role is more or less

weak and unsympathetic. They're surely the greatest pair in pictures

from any angle. \
Miss Garbo wears a couple of sport coats of very rakish cut, a chiffon

evening gown worn with a sequin jacket and chiffpri scarf, and a form

fitting black velvet cut long in the backfall of which are unusual and

perfectly suited to her personality;

Dorothy Sebastian, as Constance, wore a lovely chiffon with a sequm

cape scarf and a metallic everiing gown \yith a collar effect.

All this takes place at the Capitol this, week and the picture is called

"A Woman of Affairs." Program states, it's frohi "A story by Micheal

Arlen," which doesn't confuse anybody.
.

Stage presentation is called "Pirate Blues." Set is a pirate ship and

the Chester Hale Girls floating on and off in a. variety of seagoing cos-

tumes. Evelyn Wilson registered solidly in two numbers, one her drunk

bit. She spoiled, the effect by making a routine speech of thanks.

Two boys, Al and Ray Samuels, offered some excellent buck dancing,

and Howell,. Harger and Naldl, late of "Just, a Minute," were sensa-

tiooally . received in their daredevil adagio.

Silk Suits for Spring
Silk suits are to be popular, in

the .spring, done in plain or printed

niiaterial. Sax, /Fifth avenue, hiis a

nice collection, soriie of whi<ih are

decidedly for sports wear, while

others, with sleeveless satin blouses,

are dressy enough for Inforriial, din

ing and the theatre. Coaits are three-

quarter and hip length—the latter

being considered newer. Skirts are

circular or pleated, blouses
(.trimmed with encrustations and
piping) snug at, the hips, and jack

ets plain, except for occasional ecarf

collars or other irregularities.

Crepella also to be used a lot. One
awfully smart number in this fab

ric has a capeTCoat, hip length.

Blouse is satin with loyeiy neck ar

rangement, and skirt is attached

with a deep yokp at a high waist

line. Pretty . expensive, but what
spring suit isn't in these pro-season

days?

.

dawn and thunder together. Tony,
at least, seemed in pain. Fortu-
nately the audience wasn't -too

.syin pathetic or they would have
been in pain, too.

.

What a delightful Job Max Ree
must have had hanging Crystals and
ermine and chinchilla and velvets

on Miss. Dove. One cloak was of

velvet and ermine, lined with white
satin. Her moments of poverty were
a relief but they ended when Tony
came back. She was back in her

orgeous boudoir, with a maid. Blllle

Is just too sweet. Like a banquet of

strawberry jam and whipped cream

Laura in Black
"Last Warning" "is only a ghost

of a ghost picture. .No matter how
Often they rattle the bones the pub-
lic generally pays. Laura LaPlanto's
black velvet coat had a very full

capo half way that was bordered
with heaivy fur, the tatirt frock hav-
ing idll scalloped edges finished in

white. Margaret Livingston wore a
light satin ensemble fur trimmed.
And two of Hoot Gibson's standbys
finally strayed from the range. Slim
and . Buddy.

By Ruth Morris

American- Made Thoughts
iiandorii thoughts at Loew's

American . . . Wonder where thla

audience comes from . . . . Never
see anything like it in any other

house . . . Where's my pencil? . . ..

Have to remember the names . . .

Kent and Kavanaugh .. . . She's do-
ing the comedy. He's asking the

questions and will probably sing

"Mother Machree" . . . Now she'f>

doing French , . . Accent as French
as mustard when it's Knglish . . .

She can hoof though . . . Itopn th^y
don't do an encore ... . Royal
Welsh- Gleemen -, -. -.-Why- gleemen ? -

.... Wonder if they're really

Welsh? . ... Ono making an an-
nouncement . .. . Yep; he's Wel.«h
alright . . . Joost coom dop . . .

Nice old house, the. American , .

I can remember it back in the old
flayo when Central. Park was way
'"P town and Grovor Wh.-iU-n didn't

".'oar spats ... Wnndpr how the
'.v traffic rule." are working out

, . . Made my first appearance on

this stage ... Should have been

the last . . . Welshmen, still sing-

ing, "We'll sail the deep blue sea"

, . . Why don't they? . . . When
my grandchildren pay, "What did

you ever do?" I'll have to say "I

caught . the American" . . .
Tnulo

Twins i . . Used to be with the

Hilton Sisters . . ..They're doing

song and dance ... Wi.sh I cnuM

do Song and Dance . . . Tried It

once up at Chonis Equity but Muc-
Pher.son paid my fcct were too re-

ligious; each one a different do-

nominatlon-..-.. .,.jQDaa_and Bfirro\ys

. . . Must be a comedy team . , .

My hat! ... . Where did she gel

that- dross? . . . He's

flannel und';rwi\ar . ,

hysterics .... if call I

Chain and Conroy . .

and comic . . . Don't tell me
know he's a comic . . . IHt Kuifs

Inrge and he's got a r^d

. Duncans at th« Par
The Duncan Sisters, who recently

\yent bum In London, are holding

forth to much happier results this

week at the Paramount. Newer
material wouldn't have harmed any,

but the duo is as delightful as ever

in several piopular numbers and the

familiar opera burlesque. Costumes
are verV early kindergarten. Audi-
ence loved the distribution of vege-

tables in the Raquel Meller style.

Dolly Tree costumes for the pres-

entation ''Barcelona" are grand.

They're full and sweeping, giving

lovely movement to the dance num-
bers of the Dorothy Berke troupe;

For the .rest there aire a team of

nice Spanish dancers and a very

funny Jack North.

Anti In-Laws . and Hoot
"Man In Hobbles" starts off being

remarkable by keeping the same
title Peter B. Kyne. wrote the story I

^^£,^^3 ^^^
under. And the finish got a hand,
as any antl In-law tale w ill In a
mostly male audience. The dears do
appreciate any effort to champion
their cause. And as further evl

dence that this was a real he-man
picture there were two "damns,"
with their full qubta of letters in

the titles. It must have been the
bad coriipany that affected Hpot
Gi bison's picture On the same bill,

because one of his titles came right

out with "Hell."

LHa Lee is the lady of farriily, too

much famiily as she finally discov-
ers herself. She dressed in simple
frock.s with tOucheg of - laco and
wearing a twoiskln pointed fox scarf

with her black velvet, coat. Vivian
Oakland made a snappy blonde
who knew how to help a camera.

Suzy'a Pajamas
A.word of thanks to Ufa for sim-

plifying the leading lady's name.
In "Sajenko—the Soviet" she la

Suzy Vernon, probably of the Had-
don Hall Vernoris, and a very lovely,

lady Avith big bl ok eyes.

Mi.ss Vernon is an escaped Rus-
sian princess. The hero is a regular
Hollywood pat*:rn, rich and res-

culi.g the girl with the aid of alr-

piane.V, motors and whatnot. Michael
Bohnen is billed as "the famous
bass-baritone of the Met. Opera
Co." Too bad this was a voiceless

version. Suzy wore velvet lounging
pajamas and trapped the villain.

Few theatres have printed pro-
Saving expenses.

I
Next

thing will be turnstiles for the half

dollars.
'

A Funny Show
"J'-ollow Thru" is one of the fun-

nit^t;"T5lr6ws'in town-^it Is-also the

best stockinged, Its ho.se is- beau

-

tifully sheer arid in the off shades

—deep sun burn and pinkish gray

—

in many cases darker than the slip-

pers worn with it. Effect is 100 per

cent, swell.
'

.showing red

. lluusc is in

Yeah! , . . .

Straight intui

. I

arc too

nose . . Taking bows with a vio-

Looks like a return Of the gay
•JO'S. The pmart set now sits

around and plays guessing games
and anagrams and the girls, if Best

& Co. is to be believed, are •Wearing

winter underwear. The new French
sinff'ls made of rabbit wool, Is light

and warm, and contrived as inele.-

^'.'iiitiy as grandma's nightie. . At.

Ifa.st It's not red flannel.

Hard- Boiled First Nighters

Lily Damita gets off to. a bad .start

with" AinM.-ic .n audlf^ncea in "The
III sc;ie." I'roduOers weren't very

cricttv in giving^ lier an unsympa-
\h7-Lut^u\i)'li^] 1einirstr"^HfTpTay^

a ei ui l, selli.'-h tomptrofis who never

IiroijOi'ly squares her.se.lf with the

.oudif.nce. The films will have to do

better by. h.f-r to counteract the flr.ft

bl.'ih impression.
Mile. Damlta personally appeared

in lireoniing turquoise blue. She

loriked lovely and might have regls-

ten-d a favorable Impression If she'd

"King of the Rodeo" was Hoot
Gibson. Audience was .satisfied with
the . coronation, but not with the

choice of queen as Kathryn Craw-
ford. Now that Bland Johanneson
has come out for Hoot he's apt to

find hiniself and his .
white satin

shirts in a Broadway
,
art gallery.

He wouldn't dl.sgrace his surround-
ings, cither.

Lily Okay But Those Men

—

"Forbidden Love" can't be. atiy-

thing like Noel /Coward's, boolc If it

was called "The Queen Was in the

Parlor." Parlor was the only pairt

of tl^e famous trio that's missing
And this beats DoMille glass ba;th-

Publix's ''Beauty Shop*
"Beauty Shop Blues," stage sho^f
at the Paramount, Is graceful and
attractive. It starts >vlth beauteous
bootblacks at work. Manicurists,
In much pink and white marabou
topped by high gold hats with red
tops, arrive next. .

Gold costumes
that finished wlth^ wide skirts of
white marabou, which could . have
been ppwder puffs, dressed the finale
when a lady's head was pulled from
the flies by the weight of her ruby
earrings. Gibson Sisters added
much, but Helen Flyrin's "Lulu
Belle" ."iihocked the customers.

Visitors at Loew's New York Fri-
day thought they were In the wrong
theatre. Both features were good.
"Beware of Bachelors" was one

arid "The Bushranger" must have
cost Tim McCoy something In hair-
cuts..

As Capt. Hazzard, McCoy had an
exciting career. He even found some
new seoncry, with a kangaroo for
Australian atmo.sphere.

International Federation of Cath-
olic Alumnae gave Universal Pic-
tures a. nice bouquet over station

WLWL. Said over half the films
this organization had approved dur-
ing' the last six months were Unl-
versal.'f

left immediately. But she couldn't

resist the temptation to be arch arid

captlyatinpf. A somewhat hard-
boiled audience regiHtcred "Y<'ah."

The action of "The Rescue" takes

place pri one of the l.slands in the

Java Sea, wherever that Is, Atriios-

piiere was very Alice Footc Mac-
dougal. .story details, the feuds and
.gun-rui)j)jnK "f t.v\o Kajah.s—Rajah

Than -. .see - you - Honie-of-the-tlmo,

and Rajah Not-«ee-you-at-all.
The wiles of the siren Lily wfeek

the wliole island for a jaunty un-

happy en'liTig.

Face Her Fortune
In ".M.iffniis rref<;rred" Adolph

rnan a.siiir';s to the bonds of matri-

.rnony, hoping to lind them gilt

edgV.d. He b':eonifc.H les-j merc-nary
in time to r'-form into an honcisl

salesman and marry a heroine

who.se faeo con.-rtitutes her fortune

—and B, yry nie.«i fyrtune it is as

owned by Nora Lane.
Innocuou.sly diverting.

Vamps Prefer Black .

Flattering Aubrey Ferris calling

her '.'Tlie LHtle Wildcat." "Little

Pcjt" would be noar.er the truth ais

pictured. Doris Dawson is her
"sister." Though she is a doll face,

too, has more per.sonallty than the

featured player. And they did fea-

ture Aubrey, who meant nothing
and Ignored George Fawcott and
Robert Kd'^son, whose audible .and
acted scen(,'.s were worth the prieo

of a'dnii.ssion alone.

Jaiiios Murray may look nearer

the average young man, but our
heroes don't UHualiy look as though
they h.'id been out all night, as he
did. in tlie airplane clo.se-ups It

was plain there was no glass in the

goggles; Girls wore simple fr(;cks,

-whlte'-=niostlyT=-untll=it-=carine=to^ tho^

pajama si'ene, whleh naturally

ijit-ant bl.-iek. There's something so

sinister about black lingerie of any
kind, the vamps all love Itt

Aubrey looked bertt In a sport suit

of black double-bro.'isted jacket and
light box-ploated skirt; another fin-

gertip h-ngth white woolly coat very

good -looking also.'
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Inside Stuff-rPictiires

Likely two ! oiiinions iufvuii oyer tJie unit operatlofn of WUlIam Fox's
.several tlieatre chains. TluM-e are five, with each distinct In operation,
and an operator for each.
John Zunft is the dean I'ox tiieatre operator, in chaxge oC th« Fox

direct (own> line of houses. flCarold B. . Franklin operates the West
Cpa.st chain, thie larg-esit by far of any of the Fox house holdings. Jos.

Leo' is in charge of tlie former Saxe circuit in Wiscoinsin, with Herschel
Stuart operating Poll's New England taiouaejs, these all owned by Fox.
Fox's Metropolitan theatres, ranking second to West CoMt In nuniber
of houses, has as yet received no' appoihtihent .of an ;o|perator.

About 575 theatres to date are under the For ownership,. .

All sports gave way this week to
' •kating, curling and Ice boating.

Continued cold made ideal cohdi-

"tlons and winter sport.s wore so'

popular theatre attendance i was af-

fected.

The open .
ground at 56-57th

"streets arid Eighth aveiiue belonged

to the Manhattan Athietio Club and
even this far back wiBts a popular

ice i'irik. It was so used until not

more than two years ago.

Eleven curling rinks took up the

V ,nh end of Central Park lake. One
li. ich there, reported In full, had
k; Scotchmen and 16 Americans
to ai side and they played .tfi a tie.

Baseball on skates Is mentioned as

a new sport.

' Ice boating was pemiltted on the

Prospect Park lake, Brooklyn. Other

centers of this spiort were Pough-
keepsie, FishklU on the Hudson iand

the Shrewsbury, river in JerSej'.

Opening sequences for "In Old; Arizona" (Fox), were shot three times
before the picture stntightened out. Havingr no wired theatre, near the
location unit, the rusheswere flown back to the studio, •where the open-
ing reels developed a foreign noise, finally located as a technical, fault be-
hind the ear phones which kept it a secret from the sound, operator.
These scenes were re-shot, after which Raoul Walsh 'was forced from
hie dual role of director and actor, by a rabbit, which jumped through
the -windshield of a bus as he sat beside the drlyer on hIS: way to catch
a night train.

So the second shooting in its entirety had to be scrapped, due to the
substitution of Wirner Baxter in Walsh's part.

It's understood the Warners are considering buying: the 26 per cent
interest still held by the Stanley Company's sub-partners, sUch as
Fabian, Mark, Crandall, Clark and Davis. This 26 per cent held by each
carries the operating control of the respective Stanley sub-circuits.
With Warners in control oi: . Stanley chain and Spyros Skouras operat-

ing, it is found a conflict, expected when there can not be 100 per cent
operation of an entire chain; With that In view, the Warners are re-
ported .probal)ly going through with .the buy. It will ihrblTe a large
amount. "

.

•

One of the lealding box office stars in the industry has allowed herself
to grow so fat, according to report, that her continuaiice on the company
program now^ seems doubtful. It is understood that her appearance is
taxing the ingenuity of . a: corps of cameramen trying to reduce her girth
through photography.

Geri. A. H. Bogardus, sharpshoot-

Ing champ, fell a victim to. the fad

for endurance eyents. He undertook
at Cilmiore Garden to breiak 6.000

glass balls oiit of 6,200 tosst^d in

the air at a distance of 15 feet. His
first miss was the B681st ball and he
completed the 6,000 in two days with

oiily 13 misses.

Reports reach the city of dram-
atic companies snowed in at many
points north and west. One "Ten
Nights in a Barroom" company was
stalled in drifts on the Rome, Wat-
erto-wn & Ogdensburg R.R. in the

Adirondacks. The manager desert-

ed In the only available sleigh and
a mail clerk on the train saved the

actors by using his own cooking

equipment to feed them.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and Clipper)

Jesse L.
.
Lasky Fieature Play Co,

offered its flrst«tate right film pro-

ductions, "The Squaw Man," with

Dustin Farnum and "Brewster's

Millions" with Edward .
Abeles.

Samuel Goldfish was treasurer and
general manager of the company
and Cecil B. DeMille. was director

•general.

Wihfield R. Sheehan made known
the plan of the Fox circuit to go

into outside film distribution, offer-

ing subjects to exhibitors after

sales pre-view and on a selection

- basis. Fox had contracted with a
group of foreign and native inde-

pendent producers for product.

The Bijou theatre at 32d street

and Broadway sold under the ham-
mer for $405,000. It- previously had
been held at $1,000,000, and the sale

. price threw owners of houses below
42d street into a panic. The north-

ern drift of ;the theatre zone -had
..played hob vvith downtown prop
.ertles.

"Three Musketeers" was is.sUed

In six reels, the spicy episode of

Lady De Winter and p'Artugiiah
having been deleted.

A complete synchronization of ''Interference*'
. (Par); took wings one.

morning last week at three o'clock in San Francisco and completed an
1,100-mile air journey which ended In Spokane; Wash., shortly after
2(:30 p. m., completing a record breaking delivery service for film ac-
cessories in the west. Flight consumed slightly more than 11 hours.
Filni cargo, weighed around 450 pounds.
After being forced down before reaching Portland, the California air-

rnen braved severe weather in the mountalnolis coa:st stretch and brought
the recoiV into the Oregon city at. 10:30 a. m. A befogged flight from
Portland to Spokane brought the elapsed time, of the air delivery to about
11 hours. Cost of the flight and delivery amounted toi about |700. which
was assumed by Paramount.

The interior of tiie new sound stage on the Paramount lot may not
have Jieen fire -proof, but its exterior certainly was. The great waMw,
bent in as though from a great wind but showing, scarcely a crack, so
thpro'ughly held, in the flame consuming the interior last week that other
buildings within 20 feet adjoining were unscathed.

Incidentally the pulling ,down of these walls, containing. pra;ctically
35,000 square feet of area, will be nearly as much of a Job as the re-
placing them with new steel and concrete.

There is one veteran scenario writer In Hollywood who . la keenly en-
thusiastic for talking pictures. He admits that before the coming, of
dialog he was under strong temptation to quit pictures and return to
his earlier work of fiction writing In spite of his high position in one of
the larger studios.

He says writing dialog for the screen Is fascinating; work. He agrees
that while dialog in the beginning may slow up action and rob pictures
of some of the elements that have made them, this phaige . is only
temporary. Steady improvement In mechanical facilities will restoi-e to
pictures.that same fluidity responsible for their present eminence, he says.

. John Cromwell, making his first motion picture, tpok three talking
scenes for "Close Plarmony" at the same time on the Paramount .<itage

in Hollywood. Three parties occupied as many booths, adjoining. In

a cafe. Three cameras, each In its sound-proof tank, were employed to

record the goings-on - in each booth; Overhead microphones recorded
the sound. Later the players met In the middle booth—^wlth no interrup-
tion In the recording of voices and sounds.

The day before the death of Tex Rickard, Paramount had decided to

put into "The Man I Love," prizefight story being adapted by Percy
Heath, a character visiiializing the flght prompter. -It was believed in

view of the man's -prominence and the fact that notwithstanding tiie

large amount of publicity he had been given, he never had been drawn
for the screen, the characterization would have particular public appeal
The original plan will be carried out, and Heath, who never had met
the promoter personally, will dig deeply into the career of Rlckard.

Several years ago Metro, bought the rights to 'Tlie Sign on the Door,

paying A. It. Woods ?T5,000, which; was split With . Ghahning Pollock.

They have now an, extra ?;2,"),000 for the talker privileges and same aplit

goes'. '

'
^

\.

president, Is reported to have gotten -wind of the Incident and to have
Inquired why If Miss Rlano's material Ip objectionable for one house it
is okay for others. Miss Rlano sails for England March 6.

Georgia Price barely missed a cancellation Sunday night at the Palace
Mew York. His own quickness on the phone saved hlna. Georgie had
had an. objectionable gag In his talk Sunday .matinee, the opening day.
Instructed to take it out, he Infidvertently repeated it at night, im-
mediately an order was Issued fot his cancellation. Meanwhile Georgia
remembered his Instructions and called on the phone to explain. It lias
been out since.

The Palace,. New York,, came out Sunday, with a. brand new, fla.shy:

program, a noticeable' Improvement In every way over the old one: A
silhouetted figure of Will Fyffe in one of his characters is on the front
cover, which Is printed In yellow. There's a two-page layout entitled
"Vaudeville's Cheerful Outlook," accompanied by ah excellent likeness
rf Hiram S, Brown, the hew president of Radio-Keith-Orpheum.

The new Palace program' is more of a magazirie makeup with special
features by vaiude celebs with also a protriise of a page of book leviews
in epming: Issues.

Wilton and Weber have made a talking shprt for themselves which
they will Use in their act in the R-K-O houses. The act will suppiv Usown reproducing device for the theati-es.

It demonstrates
.

that talking shorts can be made, irrespective of
the.'regUlar production and release channels.

William A. Brady, incorporated

the Wm. A. Brady Photoplays for

$1,000,000, announcing his iritentioh

to film a group of stage pieces he
had produced. (Concern later be-

canie identified with Sol'/nick's

World FilriK)

The X. Y. .Hippodrome with the

spectacle "America" piled up a
week's gross of $70,000. Sen.sation

of the town was "Peg o' My Heart"
at the Cort, doing capacity, $11,500,

in its rif>th week.

Juliuii .iohnson had directed a
new-niu.'.^ie;"l^pla:y-Iet-in^w=lvlchj-^nx'.Xiis

Guinan .'ind Herschel llendU-r were
featured.

MciiilaiKi Power & Li.i^'lit, big
utilK.v company; was .'iiiiong the
flr.s': to make commorcial use of the
screen. They had views taken of

their liydro-elootric plants in oper-
ation ;is Mid to the iaalc oC a new
bond isaue.

.

David Burton, director of dramas and highbrow In his, ideas, turned

down a; na.ttering offer for ))ii.turos. Metro was willing to pay- hlni $1,000

a week for 50 weeks to go to the coast and direct. Burton refused,

saying he do'e.sn't like pictures, won't look at 'em and. won't go to the

coast, Leo Morrison made the bCfer and would hav0 gotten his. 10

per coiu. Burton maV; change his mind. Chances are he will.

ide Stuff-

Week before last the Hennepin-Orpheum, Minnesota, played to a
rross of $6,200, leaving It largely In the red. It had "Casanova" the'rench made film, fof Its picture feature, and Ted Lewis against It atthe Minnesota (Publix). The Minnesota did $43,800 oh the Lewis week
Its average is around $29,000. When Lewis played, the Hennepin if did
$21,000, the house record. Publix pays Lewis $8,500; Keith's paid him
$4,500. Rest Is mathema:tlcal.
Soph Tucker a couple of weeks ago at the Orpheumi Los Angeles

played to' $25,000. It's the
;
bigge.st gross that house' has done In three"

years.-' ,.'..; ^

And to keep it up, last week the Palace, Keith booking office In Xew
5fork,

. rejected , the Duncan Sisters at . $3,500. Keith's offered the girls
$3,000. The Duncans Saturday opened at the Paramount, New York
Publix) at $5,000. If they weren't worth $3,500 at the Palace, New York
maybe they would iiave been at the Palace, Chicago, where they hold the
hoiise record, or at the Orpheum all along the Pacific Slope.
Just why an act may be worth $3,000 as a name and not worth $3,500,

or npthing at all, has never been figured but In the show business. The
Duncans received $3,500 when last at the Palace, New York, and cut
their salary at that time as a favor to Keith's. They have been away
a year and the publicity of their return from abroad made the a< t
easiliy worth $4,000 if asked for the- Palace.

Inside Stuff-^Legit

Variety's notice on "Follow: Thru" failed to mention tlie brchestratiojis.
They are surely important enough to be noted by any Sober reviewer,
and musical producers might give them a listen. Another Item that
should have been brought out by the same notice is that "Follow Thru"
neither stars nor features any of its cast;

Jed Harris, probably the most temperamental of . broadway produoer.s,
bars nobody from his Ire. Last week he burned up over George S.
Kaufman, whose writing of "The Royal Family" (with Edna Ferber) and
his direction of "The Front iPage,"' meant many thousands to Harri.s.
Regardless of his success in writing for the stage, George continues as

dramatic editor of the New York Times. Known as a straight shooter
he never permits- favoritLsm In mention of

.
shows presented by managers

with whom he does business. Last week's Sunday dramatic section
of the Times reprinted a Ph^adelphla notice of Harris' new "Serena
Blandi3h"-and it was not flaittering. The Harris office telephoned Kauf-
man the next day to discontinue his frequent visits to that ofTlcp.

Al Lewis, erstwhile legit producer and now with the Fox talUor-s, is in
Hollywood, with his wife a,nd little daughter. When Lewis was in the
legit, leaving New York every fewr weeks to look over a try-out play
and in nine times . out of 10 ordering the show off, he always had his wife
and child, about eight, with him. Mrs. Lewis and the girl were walk-
ing along a Hollywood street wiien they met a friend from the east.
"When are you going home?" asked the easterner. "When it closes,"
answered the daughter.

At the funeral of Johniiy Dell held last week at Campbell's p;irlor.^.

Henry Chesterfield, representing the N. V. A., and -.Harry Mountford and
James Fitzpatrick of the White Kats, were present and each spoke in

eulogy of the dead performer, a "WTiIte Rat of prominence In his day,
who died of tuberculosis at Saranac.
The event rreatod consMi-riiblie talk among the vaude crowd iinnMUl

Time.s Si.niare.

Ilonie Kiiino, long a jii;iiid;ird vaude performer, wa^ switched from the

Palace, New York, to thi- llippuilrome on the grounds her material was
not cU'.'in enough for the Palace. The next week she was switched I'l-mn

the .Albeo, Brooklyn, to the CJarden, Baltimore, with four-a-day at tlic

latter house, uu the same grounds. During her week In Baltimore she
received, a Wire asking her to appear the ensuing Sunday night at the

N. V, A, $3 banquet free show. She wired back that her material wasn't
clean enough for the sacred Albee premises.
Mies Rlano has appenred in previous seasons at the Palace with sub-

stantially the same act she l« now doln£r< Hiram Brown, R-K-O's new

Switch of "Hello Daddy" from Lew Fields' Marisiield to the Cohan
puzzled show circles, but one report says Al Jones and Morris Green
have taken over the show managenient.
Fields produced the show which was drawing much less than expected

and the. .location of the Cohan, operated by Jones and Green, is figured
to jump the pace. Another factor in the change Is the reputed disagree-
ment between Fields and Lew Leavitt, his backer. Leavitt Is said td
have invested,over $200,000 in "Chee Chee," "Present Arms" and "Hello
Daddy," he. also being behind the Fields lease of the Mansfield.

"Polly" for its final performance at the Lyric Saturday night gro.ssed
over $3,000 and Arthur Hammerstein is said to have figured he may
have made g mistake in showing it only two, weeks, J .^11

" Bu6ln'e§5
.was imprb^ ari^nthe^tTTcatre^ mahagehient was "co

it would have landed. Previously the producer sent out a story to the
effect that he had loJit over $100,000 . on "Polly," that in any other .sea-
son it .would have been a smash and that- some day the public may get
over what .he; calls a "sho'w me attitude:" He also complained about
battling, with the auth<>rs -over slight rhanges.

"Just;a. -Minute," which did so w'ell .iii Boston then 'cam«- to Xew- York
and flopped; then lasted, only a few weeks.^on tour went into the box
for ovep. $100,000. It •w-as the fir.st production by Phil Morris and Harry.
Green. An extra item was charged against them last week was an
arbitration award against them in favor of the Four Crehadiers, let
out of the show without notice.

.
.William Kent appealed to E(iuil'>-'s t.'uiincil la.st week for a I'emissioti

f)C the nine months suspension which followed when he was a bad boy
in "Upa-a-Daisy." Kent appeared before the Council after he wrote
a letter, explaining he was in a very tough spot. There was a suggestion
the Kent ban bp lifted provided he give the Actors' Fund a substantial
percentage of hl.s sal.-iry but that w;|s (luiokly hlacki-il out, Tlie suspen-
sion stands.

The inaufiuraiioji of Henry S!. C;.ulii"kl . ;is CJox ei-nor oC Missouri puts
in the Executive ("hair at Jefferson City for tlie first tiinc in many years
.xme.^of-=t:he-.stairnp-hestr-and-=mots=-a ppi'eoiative-friends' -a
Missouri h-as ever k7\own. And that goes especially, also, for pictures.
Gov. Caulfield. the first native St. Louisan to be elected gov-errior in thp
memory of any L;pneration now livin.g, ha.s boon a prominent lawyer
here for more than a quarter of a century and' a circuit judge of no'

small note. An enthusiastic first-nighter and a personal acquaintance
and admirer of the stage stars of the present and. the past 20 years or
more, his administratio'h presages Interesting things as far as the stage
of St. Louis and Missouri are concerned whenever it shall lie in hlf»

power to help along a cause In which lie has for so many years beeti

Rp vitally Intere.sted.
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BROADWAY'S
Enrine Sees Passing of Legit, biit

Little Theatres May Be Savior

TRY

Montreal; Jan. 22.

. A (lay wa.s spent here by St. John

Ervine. During it he predicted the

passing of t)io legit within this gen-

eration.

]5rvlne dropped In her6 for a lec-

tui'o at the Church of the Messiah.

That was when and where he entered

the prediction.

The Londoner qualified the state-

ment by adding -that if the Little

Theatre movement sufficiently ex-

pands, it may be the means of sav-

ing the drama.'
Brvine has secured his impres-

sions acting as guest dr.amatic re-

viewer for the New York "World,"

In lii.s general Monday riiorhing

comment in the "World," Mr. ISrvine

stated that some of the legitimate

show - producers in this country
should . be shoestring

.

peddlers, or

something like.

4 of B'way's Young Uns

in

Two IBroadway juveniles have

signed with, picture companies to

dp screen musicals. The boys are

Oscar Shaw and J. Harold Murray.

Two ingenues have, . or are about

to, sign, Gertrude Lawrence and
'' Mary Eaton.

Shaw goes with Paramount to do
•'Cocoanuts" with the Mai-x Broth
ers, while Murray is slated for the

Coast and Fox with no picture as

Bignment as yet.

Miss Lawrence is practically a

certain Fox, prospect, the supposi-

tion being she w:ill join the cast of

"Fox Movietone Follies" Miss
Eaton win be included in ''Cocoa-

nuts," which will be made at Para-
mount's Long Island- studio.

Each engagement is reported for

one picture. Frank Tours will di-

rect the music for "Cocoanuts,"
whi'ch goes into prbduction Feb-
niary 11. ^

Claire-Harris Breach

Extends Into Pictures
It is reported that following a

misunderstanding between Jed
Harris and Ina Claire the latter has
refused' to be directed by Jed Har-
ris in three productions they were
scheduled to make for Pathe.
The disagreement, from accounts,

took place during the tryout of a
new Harris production with Miss
Claire.

Miss Claire id under contract to

Pathe, optional arid subject to re-

ttSwial Sfter eacli

"

number of pictures to be made not
yet definitely decided upon. Jed
Harris; ig not uiider contract but
was scheduled to Bupervlse the
Claire film productions and act in

advisory capiacity for consultation
with the Pathe directors.

The breach may not be per«na
Bent, it Is understood.

9-Year-OId Dramatist

Virginia, the 9 - yeav - old

daughter of tlie Dunnirigs,

broke through the ice while

Skating on the swift-fiowirig;

small river running through

the Durining.s' estate at West-
port, Conn.

Phil Dunning, the play-

wright; and his wife, I'Yances,

were oh .skates at near the far

side. Phil skated to the cen-

tre, where the child was in.

danger of being swept under

the ice in water over her heiid,

broke through himself and

pulled out his davighter.

No damage to either beyond

ian: extremely chilly bath. Both

parents had warned the child

against skating acr.osis the ice

•and told her to oii)1g to the

shore.

T\YO days after,. Virginia

presented her father w'ith; this

script, painfully f ypewritten.:

"Her Daddy Saved Her"
.

'

. A Drama in 3 Acts
Act 1. •

'

Virginia: ,
Dvadrty, can I go.

skating ..

Daddy: . Yes, Virginia.

(Curtain) ".

Act 2

Virgiihia: Dady, -vyaLclV me
skate.

Daddy: Yes, Virginia.

(Curtain) /

• Act 3.

Virginia: Daddy, Daddy,

Hfjtve me!
Daddy: Yes, A'^irginia,

(Curtain)

Merchants in Square Much
Displeased—Opening of

New Traffic Regulations

Started Like Hippodrome
-^Monday Night Always
Light for Theatres

STORM REAL TEST

River" Show at $5.50

liun S' iU>^l(*l)on)'ai'li ga.vo tlVi-

lVi-oachv;iyii('H a laxis^li \v)u>n ho
.scaled the .i)i'OTinoro of t)\o Mi.^s.

River boat .«)i<>\v. at the- licUhont

Monday at *r..50. :iipgiilar

s(nUo of $3 i.'^ iufi\ as.|):ul.

On' the Mi.ssis.slj)!)! .Nonuan
Thom soils his s^lHiw boat <>n-

t*:'rta)unient at \i>r anywht'ro
liut In tlio boxi's, and in ihf

boxes 2r)Cv Thr bo.xi'H a.ro ncar-
ost tho riytr aiul the privllt^g.c

of gciinjy overboard (niickly

calls for the increased pate.

Chi Police Round-Up

Includes Theatre Lobbies

Chicago, Jan, 22,

To show what he could do if he

had twice as many cops. Police

Commissioner Russell put his entire

force on double duty Sunday night

and gathered in 2,700 gangsters,

gunmen, hoodlums and racketeers

within several hours.

Boys were picked up at theatres,

night clubs and dives. Opening of

•Diamond Lil" yielded six local

satellites. Two in evening clothes

were taken from the Paiace theatre

lobby and a couple of cafe owners

also wcire collected for an identifi-

cation parade Monday.
Full squads were stationed at the

Apoljo and' Palace, with the Mae
West Bhow figured a great spot to

find the boys.

Shuberts' Nephew Leaves

Philadelphia, Jan. 22.

Lawrence Shubert Is no longer on

th© BtaCC of his uncles. He left their

employ aa asst. rep. for this city

Saturday, and may gt> into Indie

legit producing. Young Shubert

produced a show Bomie while ago»

Leonard Blumberg, Shubert rep

resenUUvo for Phila., was reported

Lucilla MendeZ inComedy in a couple of we«ks ago. The shu-

berts, overlooking their nephew as

Blamberg's aaslstant sent Row-
land over to assume charge.

Lucilla Mendez (Mrs. Ralph
Ince)' makes her stage return ln|

Trtday, the I3th,* straight com-
tdy," produced by Gerald Bacon. It

{

went Into rehearsal Monday.
Alice Weaver, another musical

. •omedy girl, is also in the cast.
|

Hiss Mendez' last show was 'T^erry
Merry."

, Dorothys Hall Ghosen
porothy Hall, currently appearing

in "Precious" at the Royale, New
York, la the final eelectlon as the
girl to play opposite Richard Dix in

"Nothing but the Truth," Par. talk-
ing film comedy.
Picture was In work once, btlt Al-

ness caused a poptponmcnt. Prpduc-
Mon was resumed Monday at the
f.o»v» Island studios.

Silyernail Loses Sec
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

Clarke Sllvcmall, the actor. Is

looking for another necretary. He
arrived on the coast with Jack Qor

, don, a good-looking boy stenog.

I

Maltland Rice, head of Fox Movie

tone Casting Bureau, got a squln

at Jackie, who is now under con

tract as a film actor.

CO-DIRECTOES
Los Angeles, Jan. 12.

John Cromwell and Edward Suth

erland will eo-dlrect Paramount's

-Burlesque," starting Feb. 14. Nancy

CarroU and Jack Oakie featvur«d.

Nevw York Police Commissioner

Grover A. Whalen's stagger traffic

systerrt for Times Square during the

theatre going periods was officially

inaugurated Monday night for a

two weeks' trial with a division of

opinion concerning its success.

Times Square- retail merchants
were unanimous on one thing: it

was hurting their business. From
the viewpoint of the' motorist, as

fiar as expeditious, traffic was con-

cerned, it rated as pretty much of

a successful experiment. From the

vfewljoint of the pedestriari it was
inegative. The, walkers walked, talk-

ed and squawked plenty, particiir

larly after the peak of the heavy
traffic had been passed and safe

crossing, and re-crossing of theatre-

less blocks such as 46th and 47th

streets, east of Broadway, were
posisible.

" The division of opinion and the

aftermath of public reactioii, par-

ticularly the great army of pedes-
trians, will, probably determine the

ultimate fate of the Whulen traf

-

fic-stngger system. As far as the

new metropolitan police comrhis-

sioner is concerned it was a. wow
for personal jpublicity returns. They
fla.shlighted Jimmy. Walker's only

rival as a well-dressed public offl-

ciai until olit of powders.
A.s a means to ease motor traffic

in Times Square it certainly wa£i a

grand result In tlelng up sidewalk

pedestrian locomotion, at least for

the first night.

Whalen, as impresario of Broad-
way's great free show Monday,
turned the Square into an outdoor

carnival. Estimates placed the to-

tal Square population Monday nig^t

at over l,000,00p. They came to sec

and choked things up on the side-

walks, while the taxis and private

motors whizzed along on the ave-

nues—Fifth, Sixth, Broadway, Sev-

enth, pighth, and Ninth—well regu-

lated at breakneck speeds. Every
mldtowh motor vehicle during this

period violated the speed laws un-

der police .sanction in the lattor's

desire to speed things up.

Between 400 and 600 cops manned
the

.
Square in the restricted region

from 38th to B2nd streets. Fifth to

Ninth avenues. Inclusive. Normal-
ly, the Times Square gendarmerie

is under 200. " / '

Restaurants Hurt

The Broadway merchants, all pay-

ing dues to the Broadway Associa-

tion at $26 per annuni, squawked
that the Whalen plan was kh un-
conscious conspiracy for the spe-

cial benefit of the 84th Streiet Mid-
town Association, Fifth Avenue and
Madison Avenue Associations. The
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. and 10:30 to 11:30

p. TO. nonparklngrestrlctions, partic-

ularly during the hour before curtain

time, hurt the mldtown restaurants

primarily. The retail merchants, in-

cluding everything from soft drink

parlors to niale and femaJe apparel

shops, were equal victims* The
Times B,quare shops were unani-

mous that It will Increase the 31th

street, B9th street and east of Fifth

avenue sectors in popularity through

forcing the theatregoers to park,

eat and shop In the non-restricted

zones;- at-the-expense^ot-evjerylLilDg

but the mldtown theatres.

The no-parking of privately own-
ed ears belonging to individuals

whose regular business ia within

the Square Is also a boomerang
against the natives, for the benel!lt

of a host of transients In free-lance

taxis and the Uke. The Time.-!

Square business folk, being a pr<t

ty influential k»t on the whole, are

liour V to con'ipl;iln on thiit score
iintV force still anotlu-r Oonco,s.sion

from !\Vhak'n's. plan—assiimlng that

it is voted .
siioco.ssful :i7)d b<H'om<'"S

liorhifintMit, SO', far as this adrjiihi.'i-

tratipn i.s '.'oiic-criied.

Theatres
' Aloiig with the midtown . whops,

tho thciitros suffered, a little, but

not as nu)cli: a£f was expected.

Seemingly, those who hacl p\ir-

cha.sed adini.'^sion.s were not kopt

.outdoors )>y the spectacle of

Whalen and the lla.'ihlight boys In

the centre of ,the
.
Square al; 45th

street between the New Yoric and
Criterion theatres . on one aide and
the Hotel Astor ori the other- After

the peak of traflTio had pas-scd, they

di.spcr.soci with the picture houses
picking up a little extra bvi.^iness

as a result.

Whalen got a, break with a great

day, criin>. clear, not too cold iirid

with the entire police force yndor
speci'tl courtesy instriictipns to

shoo the citizens with a Publix

service smile, the proper posture

and the correct two fingers. The
boys overworked the dentifrice

biisine.'js with the same degree of

unction that a nlte club hostess

listens attentively to a chiimp con
fessing about the 111 woman who
doesn't understand him.

One wonders how the inaugural

stunt would have paimed out on
one of thoire rainy, nasty nights,

with the (Citizenry's collars up-
turned, disgi-untled, distenipered, in

vain .search for a crul.sing taxlcab

and, .above all. In a liuny to get

to the theatre only to be halted at

the corners by >veil-int.onlipne(T

cops who would keep them frOm
being run over by the motoirs but,

at the .same time, out. In . the rain.

Turns

The t'dict against all right turn^»

witliin the Whalen zone—with the

exception of the .short left turn

from Seventh avenue into Broad-
way at 47th street going north-
proved a windfall for the taxicabs

discharging passengers directly on
Broadway. Since they couldn't be

shooed off to the right, as hereto-

fore, they . kept cruising straight

ahead up or down Broadway, and
certain to pick up a fare before,

reaching the deadline.

It wa« a tough break for the

Times square pitchmen. Those
dancing doll racketeers wore about

to set up shop In front of the dark-
ened Embassy and tlsewhore at 11
belis when suddenly deciding there

were too many cops on the wtreRt.

Fine for Garages

The no-parking thing is perfect

for the garages. The side
,
street

garages In the 50's, Including the

empty lot parking space in back
of the Roxy, did a swell biz. The
rate will' probably go up before 'thc

week is out. Several had new
eleictrlcally illuminated Blgn.<j bally-

hoolng themselves.
The one-arm luncherles also did

a land-office bjz from 9:30 until

10:30, the siesta period, In between
to and from tlioatre-going. The
extra shift of cops alone was
enough to boo.st the average rtos.'j

for any of the off-Broadway, eater-

ie.i.

The new f ops to thf; Squ.ire were

a wow in some respects. Gno,^

standing on 44th stieet, was aslvcd

by - an—hint ei lander=---whope—44th=

street was. The cop had to look,

around at the sign post to learn

he was stationed on that block.

Another, on 45 th and Broadway
(southeast corner), w.is asked by

one of those kindly old ladlrs where

the Plymouth theatre was. The
oblit'irtg coj) aMkrd the hln'^coat

EQUITY'S MACLOON BAN

NOW INCLUDES WSFE

• l.,os Angelo.s, Jan. ;'L\

Lillian .\;n)Ort.son ha-s been placed
on Equity's unfair list as a result

of the uppointmont of her Vnislnind,

I/anphing Louie" Madoon us gen- ;

i-ral miinagor of her productions^
Madoon was designated as unfair
Sept. 12, 1027, ut wliioh time his

wifo, a Ptago director and former
avtross, was allowed to operato as .

a proiluoer (m lior express agree-
uu'iu hot to he assoolatoil profes-
sionally With iior husbAml, ;

T h p . formal announi-i iivent of

.^lavloon't! association with his

^vife's enterprises moroiy brought
into the open a situation which has
long exiritcd. Equity; after allow-
ing Miss Albertson an opportunity
to recall her annourioement, ex-.;
tended its embargo to' Include her
own as well as Macloon's activities.

Equity ha.s agreed not to inter-

fere with its members now appear-
ing with tlie Albertson-Macloon

:

production of "Desert Song," which
opened Jan. 19, Any layoffs with-
out pay willj however, constitute tlie

end of engagements and: , force

Equity members to le.iye ca.st. No
Equity, mfimbers may engage them-
selves for any future productions
sponsored by. either ^fr, or Mrs,
Macloon.

Cut Rates in L A.,

Harold Arburg Behind

IjOS Angeles, Jan, 22.

Harold Arburg, formerly with
Henry W. Savage and a box-office '

man of long experience, will attempt
to become the Joe Leblang of Los
Angeles. He has announced that

after Feb. 1 a central ticket office to

peddle ducats at discount.

Several theatres and the Olympic
Auditorium (boxing) have agreed ;o

co-operate. Arburg figures all of
the houses would like a little stimu-
lation of their trade via Leblang's
method. Heretofore LoS Angeles
has cut rated only to parties and
with the usual amount of red tape
Involved, planning ahead, etc. There
are 12 ieglts in town which Arburg
estimates will support his plan.

No Concert Demand v

W. A. Albaugh, Bankrupt

Baltimore, Jan. 22.

WlUlam A. Alttaugh, proprietor of

Albaugh's Ticket Agency and Con-
cert Bureau that closed last Mon-
day, flled bankruptcy papers In

U. S. Court here, submitting a re-

port of $28,000 in liabilities. Assets
listed at $3,600.

Sub.scrlbera to tickets for a can-
celled concert series were named as
creditors in tho petition.

The falhire of the Albaugh
Agency after 30 yeArs of continu-

ous business is attributed to lack of

patronage for the concerts..

At one time the Albaugh Ticket

Agency hahaied Ticket,"!! for all the

legit theatres in Baltimore, but in

recent years has sold only tickets

for certain Lyric theatre attrac-

tions. ..

Marion 9pitzer Acting
Lofl Angeles, Jan, 22,

Marlon .Spltzer,. former press agent
and now scenario writer for Fox,, is

to become ah actress and In a talk-

ing picture. She will do a dame re-

porter in "Through Different Eyes."

Jack Blystono will direct, with

A, ir, Van; Buren handling dialog.

Picture will star Mary Duncan,

Helen Ware Remains We»t
Lo,s Angeles, Jan. 22-

Helen Ware, reported returning

to Kew York ui)on the expiration of

her contract with Fox, has three

weeks' work to do in production
there, after which she will remain
TicrOn' tlfe' fre'e'TSrt^

1 C'fiilliiii'-ii on '>:'.)

Helen Chandler Going West
T>53 Angeles, Jan. 22.

Hf len Chandler, now appearing In

>rew York with "The Marriage

Bed,'^ will apix.-ar for Fox in talkers

at tho concul.sion of her legit en-

gagf-in'Mit,

She has signed a >rlanl^t•t conliact
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Shows m N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimateci and comment point to some £|ttraction8 being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

•with consequent difference in necessary gross of pcofit. Variance

in business- necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also considered.
Classification pf attraction, house capacity and top pi'ices of the

admission scale given' below. Key to classification: C (comedy)

;

D (drama): n (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operietta).

Admission tax applies on tickets over $3.

"A Most Immoral Lady," Cort (9th

week). (CD-l,094-$3.85);—General
leffU biz no better; further shad-
ing oft last week; "Lady" climb!Cd,

clairiiinff $13,000; announced out
. . of town, soon. '

;

"Animal Grackers/1 . 44th St. (14th

week) (M-l,323-$6.60). ' Started
last week under, normal but back
to capacity Friday and Satur-
day; $33,000.

"Blackbirds," Eltinge (38th week)
(R-892-$3).—Champ money getter
of all, colored shows; averaging
$19,000.

"Brothers," .48th St. (5th . week)
(CD-969-$3), —.Moderate: grosses
since bpening with chances "to

continue brighter last week, when
pace bettered $9,000.

"Cafe de Danse," Forrest (2nd
week) (r).-l',015-$3).-r-Notlce3 not
favorable; light trade first week;
about $7,000 In 7 perforhian.cea.

"Caprice," (Guild (4th week) (G-
914-$3).—Doing better than esti-

mated .iand will continue indefi^

nltely beyond subscription period;
rated hit; $15,500 last week..

"Congai," Harris (9th week) (D-
. l,507-$3),—While not as big as
earlier weeks, getting good grossr
es; last two weeks , about same;
$16,000 qiioted, though scale lo-vC^-

ered from $3.85.

"Courage," . Rltz (iCth week) (D:-

945-$3.8B)—Lew Cantor's money-
maker going along to, consistently
good bu.slhess, indicating run will
extend into spring; $14,000.

"Follow Thru," Chaiiln's 46th St.

(3rd week) (M-l,413-$5.50).—New
musical smash with ticket de-
inand as big or bigger, than any-
thing In town; capacity plus, $42,-

000.
^*Front Page," Times Square (24th
week) (C-l,057-$3.85), — Season's
first success; off for some time,
but still commands profitable
trade, around $14,000.

"Gambols," Knickerbocker (2nd
week) (R-l,4l2-$3). — Wayburn's
low scaled musical may get by
for time; rather picked on by
critics as old fashioned; first week
$12,000, estimated.

"Good Boy,'! Hammersteln's (21st
week) (M-l,400-$6..60).—While not
up among leaders, musical mak-
ing, some moneyv sjiow and house,

. same management; $26,000.
"Gypsy," Klaw C2nd week) (C-830-
..$3).—Producer hopeful; notices
;Tlot good, some severe; first week

,
$C,000, nriore; matinee strength, in-

• dicated.
"Hello Daddy," Cohan (5th week)

0Vt-l,371-$5.5O).—Moved here from
.Mansfield Monday with expecta-
tion of jumping gross through di-
rect Broadway spot; business re
ported Under $11,000^ but show
liked,

"Hold Everything," Broadhurst
(16th week) (M - 1,477 .- $5.50.

—

Nothing should stop this one;
popular musical with theme song,
"Cream in Coffee" packing them
in; $34,000.

"Holiday," Plymouth (9th week)
fCP-l,0J2-$3.R5). — Another hit
amona: H's; this comedy leader of
its- Ho>Ul; virtual aipacity; over
$22,000.

"House Unguarded," LifUe (2nd
•week) ' (C-r)30-?3)',—Some revlew-
cr.«! picked this to land; mixed
opinions; first wpek e.«!tImatod

around. $4,000, with Indications of

better .bi7>-thi,s week
"Jealousy," Maxine Elliot (14th

wc>ek) (,I)-924-$3). — Two-T)f>i'«on

: piny getting by but- trade off late

ly; $0,400 In seven performances
last.:Wppk; lIallid<T.K again out of

cast, ill.

**Judas," Ivongacre O.Rt .week) (D-
. l,0S2-$3). Preseritod by Brady &
Wiman; . opens .Thursday (Jan

:
24). .

"Uittle Accident/' Ambassador (16th
week) (C-l,200-$3). Moved here
Monday, and i.s expeced . to stick
another: five weeks; very good
last .wepk:. $13,000. ,

"Lady Dedlock/' Waldorf (4th

week) (D-l,101-$3).—Moved here
from Ambassador Instead of clos

Ing as Indicated; doing very little

and will proV)al)ly . tour soon.
"Merry Andrew," Henry Miller'

(l.st week) (C-346-$3) Indppcn
dently presented; oponod Monday

"Mima," Bc'la.-500 (7th week) (D
1.000-$5.50). Highest scjiled drama
on list; clalnied to be holding to

prent grosses, nlthouph limited In

TTpeTi rl?^jfT''$2t)tO OO^riTrTTtetlT

"One Way Street," Republic (5th
wook) (D-i)01-$3"». Moved hrro
Monday from Cohan; mystory
play gpnerpusly rut r.Ticd, with
pstlmated gross around $0,500. •

"Paris," Music Box (IGlh wcok> fC
1,000-$ 1.40). T,ast week gait $14,

oOO Mgain; still getting smart
(Irinv ;in'l looks cinfh into sprinjr

"Poprta," Ilu(l.--.;n cnth wc-U) (C
l,o:V4-$3>. Cut rates and paille

helpiixg; rated between $5,000 and
$6,000!; .must materially improve
to stick.

"Precious," Royale (2nd week) (D-
l,117-$3). OfT to weak start, but
management expectant of growing
business; first week under $5,000.

"Serena .Blandish," Morosco (1st
week) (JD.-S93-$3). Presented by
Jed Harris; opens tonight- (Jan.
23). .

"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (57th week)
(M-l,150-$6.60). Longest run
show on list; considering, pace la

remarkable; approximating $.40,-

000 weekly,

"Skidding," Bayes (36th week) (C-
861-$3), Getting by; costs Uttie
to operate and no. demand for
hou.se; cut rated from start
$4,000.

"Strange. Interludcj" John- Golden
(52nd week) (D-900-$4.40). Lit-
tle variance; $16,000.;. capacity. •

"Street Scene," PIayhbu.se (Sr-t
week) (D-879-$3); Looks like
rte.w hit; word of mouth plugging
sent it to capacity after Monday
last week; over $16,000.

"The Age. of Innocence^" Emplte
.

(.9th week) (C-l,099-$4.40). Dointr
very well and should stick into
8pring; .last week $15,000.

"The Ferguson Family," Bijou (5th
week) (CD-605-$3). Moved here
from Garrick, wher6 it went from
Little; low gross attraction, with
small chance otiier than from cut
rates. •

"The Houseboat on the Styx," Lib-
erty. (5th week) : (M'-l,202-$2.50).
Claimed to have Improved, with
takings estimated around $14,000;
players reported taking cut ; not
profitable at pace. .

"The Marriajge Bed," Booth (3rd
week) (C-708-$3). Improved;
moving upward toward $10,000
last week; if trade continues to
Jump, this one- will fool some of
talent;-
The New Moon," Imperial (19th
week) (O-l,105-$3). Off lately
and dropped to $32,000 last week;
very good money,

"The Red Robe," Shubert (6th
week) (O.-l,395-$5.50). Ought to
be in money: new operetta start
Ing at $25,000 and claimed to be
improving.
The Skyrocket," Lyceum. Taken
off Saturday suddenly; played a
bit. more than one week; house
dark.

"This Year of Grace," Selwyn (12th
week) (R-l,167-$6.e0).— Dipped
somewhat again, last week, about
$31,000; agency buy extends for
another

, four weeks, but English
revue should go Into spring,

"Three Cheers," Globe (15th week)
(M-li416-$6.60). — Claims not, to
have been affected and average of
$40,000 quoted; Will Rogers the.
draw.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (24th week)
(R-968 -$7.70) .—Set fpr "Floretta"
to open here Feb. 4; "Vanities'
got about $30,000 last week, slip-
ping a bit; will close next week.

"Vermont," Erlanger's. Added to
S.itnrdrty'.s closings; two weeks.

"Wings Over Europe," Martin Beck
7th week) (B-l,lS9-$3);—"Dyna-
mo," new Theatre Guild show, due
here soon; '•Wings" may move to
another house; slipped to $12,000

"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (8th
week) (M-1,702-$C. GO).—Lender of
BfOftdWy r^h.as ^lycTfeFecT 7$"15TriOO
weekly, only variance in standees.

"Zeppelin," Xntlohal (2nd week) (D-
1,104, J3). — IMystory .pi^cc drew
niixod notices;- management thinks'

• its has ohanrc; used cut' rates-
from the start; first .week, $7,000
claimed. .

Special Attractions-^Little Theatres
'<Chauve-Souris," with Balieff, but

all new, Jolson's ; presented here
again by Morris Gest; opened
.Tuesday. -

"The Subway," presented by the
Lennox Hill Players, Cherry
Tjane: opens Friday (Jan. 25)..

"Hot Water," La Verne; opened
Mbnilay.

"The Parson's Bride," Belmont; a
show boot troupe, brought here by
TTiilversal as press stunt. "Show
Boat" In picture form; opened
Monday.

"The . Perfect Alib|," Hopkins; little

theatre success.
"The Guinea Pig," President; also a

little theatre; bu.Mlness fair con-
^.<yl rtrriTTg; ^aT^t^'wx'rlr,=^$3i 0 00=^0' $4=,^

000.
"Cyrano de Bergerac," Hampden's.
"The Wild Duck," 4nih J^treet; re-

vival.
Civic .

Repertory; 14th Street; Eva
Le G.ilUonne'a compnny.'

"Singing Jailbirds," (?rove St.

"Major Barbara," Roimbllc; revival
I'lkeii itPf Salur(1;vy.

"The Yellow Jacket." ("obnrn; re
vival.

New Shows' Good Chances

In Chicago's Loop

Chl<5ago. Jan. 22.

Sensational biz of both "Coquette"
and "War Song" is the prime topic
of chatter among the legits. "Co-
quette" has been leading the dramas
from Its very first week and as yet
shows no signs of weakening. Helen
Hayes* show la causing a lot of
arched, brows among the loop's
dopesters. Jessel'a "War Song"
in the same category and even more
pronounced. Now it seems that
Jessel means more iii Chicago, -w'lth

a Jewish draw of around 300,000,
than- he did In New York to; ov6r
2,000,000 Yida, It probably could
stay on at the Harris, for some
time yet, only previous .

booking
"The Royal Family"^ Is forcing if

out.
Among the musicalia "Lovely

Lady," with .Mitzl, Is doing a tre-

mendous trade. Surprising .when
considering that road attractions
usually suffer here.
"Hello Yourself," breezing in at

the Grand, is tui'nlng out on the
right side up. Waring's Pehnsyl-
Vanians. backed by a previous local
run of 32 weeks In picture houses, is

credited with holding up the Choos'
show.

Shubei'ts rang up the curtain In
the new Apollo Sunday night with
Mae West in "Diamond Lll," selling
but to a turnaway at $4.40.

Terrific demand registered for
'Rbsalle," which opened Monday eve
at the Illinois.

Estimates for Last Week
"Front Page" (Erlanger, 8th

week). Moving along very nicely.
Still in demand. Brought $18,000.
"Diamond Lil" (New Apollo, 1st

week). Opened Sunday; $4.40 top.
"Trial of Mary Dugan" (Adelphl,

22d week). Starting to drop. About
$12,000.
"Merchant of Venice" (Stude-

baker, 1st week). Geijrge Arliss ex-
pected to carry th6 two ;weeks wi' n-
out any trouble. Opened Monday.
"Appearances" (Princess, 4th

week). Standing still. Under $6,-
000.
"Lovely Lady" (Garrick, 4th

week). Stirring
.
plienty of commo-

tion among the musicals. Big and
profitable at $22,000.

,

"This Thing Called Love" (Woods.
1st week). Panned but aifter fair
start and Indicates a flop. About
$12,000. .

"Coquette" (Selwyn, 4th week).
Doing bang biz and no Indication on
slowing up. $20,000 satisfactory.

"Scarlet Woman" (Cort, 1st week).
Standard patronage of house gives
Pauline Frederick good chance to
stick a while. Intake of $12,000

"Rosalie" (Illinois, 1st week). An-
other Zieggy winner and strong. Got
top notch exploitation in the news-
papers and a cinch sellout opening
night Monday at $5.50.
"War Song" (Harris, 4th week).

George Jessel showing strength in
this hamlet. Party buys handing
house neat figures. Great at $17,000.
"Bachelor Father" (Blackstone,

4th week). Living up to expecta-
tions as a sure fire money getter,
clicking handsomely with about
$19,000.
"Hello Yourself" (Grand, 1st

week). Upset a lot of dope. Got
off to a fiying start on drawing
power of the Waring band. $24,5.00
excellent for six performances.
"Music in May" (Great Northern,

1st week). New operetta, opened
Sunday night.
"Desert Song" (Majestic, 4th

week). Last week for this one, with
"Luckee Girl" underlined for Jan
27. Hit around $14,000 last week.

Broadway s Traffic Try
) .

-

(Continued from page 51)

adjacent to him. That worthy sang
out to another, "have you got your
book handy, Mac?" referring to the
g^iide book, to public places each
cop carries. A Variety reportier
saved them all the trouble by dl-
ectlng.

.

-
:

Personal Rights

..The big; squawks came from
those Indignant citizens, usually of
obvlouis touriat brand, who ex-
pressed themselves on personal
rights and personal liberty when
estrained from crossing the streets
against the lights. Often as not
thiey might be saved from commit-
ting suicide Although just as often
the streets were clear. This held
particularly true on those sparsely*,
theatred side streets like 46th and
47th east of Broadway, as has been
mentioned, or 43d street west of
Seventh avenue, or 49th street, e^st
of Seventh with its one little tlie-
ati-e, the Charles Hopkins.

Discretion by ' the sergeant or
copa on duty at these corners may
be ruled by Whalen although there
is the dang;er that the letting down
of the bars on one street may nuill-
*y the chief intent of the trafllc
plan.

The '^official car watchers" on the
Times Square side strieets were au-
torna-tically wiped out by Whalen'is
system. The boys had quite a riack-
et .at a: dime a car which they
watched" for the theatregoers, al-
though the itiore

. enterprising ones
were quick to stake claims on the
side streets below: 38th and above
53rid streets.

The caixiage trade of this type,
so argue the micltown merchants,
once their park on either aide of
the zone limits, will

: paitronlze res-

Frisco Grosses

San Prancisco, Jan. 22.

Healtliy biz along the rialto last
week. Those leaving were "Gay
I'arC;e"^alter foujv weeks at Curran;
'Silver Chord," finishing three at
the Geary, and "Lom.bardi, Ltd."
(Diifry. productloi-i), after nine weeks,
moving across the Bay to the Duf-
wih, Oakland. puffy produced
"Courage" at hiS Alcazar Sunday to
replace the Carillo show, this being
Initial performances outside New
York; ;

;

'
..

"The Beggar'§ . Opera" came Into
the Curran and "tier. Cardboard
Lover" dbbutted at the Geary
Columbia reverted to pictures (loca
auspices) for two weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
Curran — "Gay Parce." Shubert

revue departed.
Geary—"Silver Chord." Matinees

capa city. Nights fair. Third and
final - week aboiit $11,500, same as
second week. Healthy.

Alcazar—"Lombardi, Ltd." Flna'
week jumfed little over eighth and
brought around $6,900. Could easily
have sta.ycd a few more. "Courage'
current. '

President — "This Thing Called
LaYS^'i=2Eul£x=.-_. .cjjmeflx^.^^

strong. I'^ourth week, $5,800, nice
margin of profit. .

Green Street—"Easy for Zee Zee.
Eighteenth stanza, $1,800. Profit,

"S. S. Glencairn,^ Provlnceto-wn.
"Bar» Facts," Triangle.
Ruth Draper, Comedy; monologs.
llabiiiia Players, Mansfield; YidUiah
Duncan Dancers, WaJlack's,

Coluur's "BiDie," $23,000,

Runner Up in Boston

Boston, Jan, 2i2:

Joe Cook In ."Rain or Shine," held
his b, o. lead In the final week at
the Shubert. He left the house Sat-
urday night to make room for two
weeks cf "Scandals." Cohan's "Bil-
lie," at the Colonial ran In second
place,

^
$23,500, up $1,500. "Black-

bIrds,'V at the :j:iemont has drop-
ped to $17,000, below opening
grosses but making plenty.
"The Royal Family," closed at

the Wilbur with a final gross of
$15,000. "The Trial of Mary Dugan,"
with Genevieve Tobin, replaees.

Estimates for Last .VVeek
"Blackbirds," Tremont (12 th

w:eek). Successful run coming to an
end. Last two weeks have held at
the same grbqp of $17,000.

"Scandals," Shubert (first week).
"Rain or Shine" closed Saturday
after one month of heavy business
except for days that. Cook was out
with flu. Final gross of $29,000.
"White Lilacs," Majestic (second

week). Slow start and not figured
to go much higher. First gross $12,
000..

"Mary Dugan,". Wilbur (first
week). "The Royal Family," closed
after strong run. Final gross $15,000.

!"Vol pone," Hollls (second week).
Ben Jonson comedy ran to heavy
gross although not as high as some
Guild, pieces. Gross $18,500. This
week last.

"The Command to Love," Ply
mouth (first week). "And So to
Bed," closed after run below par
$7,000..

"Billie," Colonial (third week)
A hit with grosses climbing. Went
up $1,500: lasf -week over TopeTfin^
and seems to have caught on. Sec
ond week gross $23,500.
Coming attractions: "Vagabond

King," Treraoiit, Jan. 28. Chicago
Civic Opefa, Boston Operia House,
Jan. 28.

L L Grosses

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.
"The Front Page" continues to

tin the most money locally. Its
third week at ' Belasco grossed
around $17,000.
"The 19th Hole" 'at the Biltmore,

third week, reported $10,000. This
house, under a switch, in bookings,
gets "Strange Interlude" March 4
With a probable two weeks' dark-
ness intervening between that and
the exit of "19th Hole."
Lupino Lane's revue at the Music

Box picked up In fourth week, ta.k
Ing. $9,500. Vine Street grossed $7,-
300 on eighth and final week of "Her
Cardboard Loyer/' Fifth week^jyL
"So This Is London;" at El Cap!tan
$5,000. Hollywood Playhouse also
$5,000 on fifth week of "Daddies."
Henry Duffy's downtown house

President, hovered at $4,300 with
"Take My Advice," third week
"Trial of Mary Dugan" opened at
the Mason to $8,000. D'Orlay Carte
Opera Company follows "Dugan"
here Feb. 18. FIgueroa Playhouse,
also with a new entry, "The Guards
man," took $8,500.

taurants and .shops nearest their
theatrical destinations or the loca-
tion of their cars.

Visitors Unaware
It was surprising that so many

Times Square visitors Monday night,
were unawarei ot the new parking
restrictions. Those attempting to
cross the (streets and aVenuea
against lights, when halted by the
cops, had to be apprised of things.
After a while the gendarmerie grew
tired of explaining and left vlt to
some public-spirited neighbor clo.se
by to put in an explanatory -word .

or two.
The wrecking crews with which

Whalen threatened the Parkers
were out in force, lifting up the
locked, cars in the restricted areas
.by the front axle and to>yirig them
to the nearest police station. Fif-
teen cars Were towed away.

. Cop Talks
A friendly cop, superinduced by a

flash of a policQ card and rewarded
with a stray pass, was seemingly
glad to chat socially with .some-
body. He expressed the hope . that
in two weeks the natives will learn
whait it's all about and that the
police patrol .of 600 strong, in the
Square will , not be necessary there-
after. He expressed the hope that
if some of the obstinate jaywalkers
learned something about driving a
car they would appreciate the situa-
tion better. Also, that with the
lights changing every mlnute-^ae^
tually every 60 seconds with the
remaining 10 iseconds' grace for the
clearing of the straggling cars or
pedestrians until the second whistle
-^the public win learn to abide by :

the regulations for mutual co-opera-
tion.

The taxi drivers are wholly in
favor of the idea for several rea-
sons. The long detours to Fifth or
Ninth avenues depending into which
street, going west or east, they turn,
is a windfall on the clocks, and the
system Is also a general break for
vehicular traffic.

The boys are . making book by
which day of this week the cop*'
will lose their poise and patience
and be. themselves,

Whalen in the Booth
For approximately 45 minutes, be-,

tween 8 and 8:45 p. m., Whalen's
presence in. the green booth in front
of the Astor Hotel brought about
sidewalk Jams, with thousands
pressing togethei: for a glimpse of
the publicity-made event. After 8:45
there was

.
a lessening even In tiia

crowds In tlie proximity of the Com-
missioner's booth.
During the most hectic trajflo

hour of the night all of the streets
leading off from Times Square, In-
cluding 42nd s^eet, presented a
Sunday morning appearance, this
owin^ to. the absence of parked cars
or taxis and the elimination of taxis
trying to pick up fares in the dis-
trict. From 46th to 60th the crowds
were also handled smoothly and dis-
patched with more spee'd than usual.
While the Commissioner was be-

ing subjected to newspaper and
newsreel photography that part of
the Square held the biggest crowd
since election night. The

.
Commis-

sioner's presence had been press em-
phasized.

.

While the legitimate theatres
along 42nd street remained unaf-
fected by the Commissioner's oppo-
sition draw the. latter held .up the
picture admissions for over 40 min-
utes, the crowds mllUrig through
tho Square for a free look at. the :

police squads and en.suing excite-
ment. '

- . The non-turning regulation Is ob-
viously a worthwhile ordinance,
eliminating the cOnfuiSloh in rush
hours and, with the non-parking
regulation, undoubtedly effectlA'e In
speeding traffic while cutting down
accident possibilities.

Commlasloner Whalen after the
first night's experiment voted it a
complete success. He concluded
that theatre tralfic had been
speeded up fully 50 per cent.
The side street hotels are com-

plaining plenty that It hurt their
businesa The mainaglng (director

of the Belvedere hotel heads a
hotel man's committee to protest
ofllcially, on the ground It not only
affected the dining rooms in the
-hostelrle8r-=but--gravely=-inconvenla=.
enced their guests who were unable
to secure taxicaba and other trans-
portation facilities.

Whalen had a fleet of civilian at-

taches of the Hackmen'a Division
stationed on all corners, with a.

check-up that over 5,000- cabs en-
tered Times squa.re during the the-

atre zoning periods, which number
he deemed sufficient.
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18 B way Houses Still Dark in Jan.,

Only New Producers Producing

January is drawintr to a close this

disastrous season with 18 Broadway
houses dark. House managers are

almost in desperation to find attrac-

tions, making overture^ lor any new
«lay a^nnounced. Noarjy all the

productions being prepared ar« hy

new producers, with the others dor-

mant or in Florida. :

Business again went downward
last week with but few exceptions,

ban-lng the stand-out . attractions,

this yeek started better .than last.

Several showmen thought the new
traffic regulations might have

helped Monday. That was not

clearly established. Doubtless some
were people drawn to Broadway
Monday night to see how the

acheme worked. Increases of $500

and $600 Monday over the previous

Monday were Quoted, but in at least

two in.stance.s theatre parties were

in attenaanoe,- Business i.s expected

to spurt somewhav between now
and Feb. 12, the start of Lent.

Last w-eek's promiere card looks

like a bunch of cut-raters, all of-

fered at bargains. "fJambols" may
have gotten $12,o60 at the Knicker-
bocker, but that moans nothing for

a musical sho^v; "Zeppelin" claimed

around $7i006 at the Xational; same
lor "Cafe de Danse"* at the For-

re.str ''Gypsy" got $0,000, Klaw;
"Precious" less than $5,000; Royale.;

"House TJngxiarded," . $4,000, Little.

Musicals

•Whoopee": is easily best among
the mu.sicals; "Follow Thru," as big

In demand, is an easy second, $42,-

000; "Three Cheers" and "Show"
stay In the big money at $-10,000; so

does "Hold: Everything," sell-out at

134,000; "Animal Cratfkers" eased

Off but o. k. at $33,000; 'The New
Moon" slipped, too, $32,000; "This

crontimiod on page .63)

Shows in Rehearsal

"The" Buckaroo" (Ramsay
Wallace)

•^Night in Venice" (Shu-
Werts)
"The Town's Woman" (Ber-

nard Levy)
."Dynamo" (Theatre (juild)

^The Bl^ck Crook" ((Chris-

topher Morley)
"Flight" (Laura D. Wilck)

Principal Roles Cut

A record in production economy
hit '*The Buckaroo" this week when
10 plaiyers who figured they were
set were written out of the, show.
The piece originally called for a

cast of 28 players, but Ramsay Wal-
lace, . producer, got together with

the authors and chopped the script

to 18.
'

When those written .but showed
for rehearsal they were apprised, of

the change and vamped. Since no
contracts had been i.ssued to any of

the let-outs, the producer was with

in his rights.

MARY JANE

4 Shows Out

In Florenz Ziegfeld's "Whoopeo.
The Washington "Post" said:

"Opening night of 'Whoopee' little

Mary Jane ran a-way with the show.
Boys, she is a vision of loveliness

that makes .«ld men take on new
life. It is doubtful if any young tap
dancer on the stage ecfuals Miss
Mary Jane."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

•One .'sluiw is li.^ti >! to oln^i- thi:-

w.ooki It is "'rho Wild Pu-k." ro-

vival, whivh did fairly woll .at tlu-

49th St, Anothor revival aiUlod \o

Saturday's • oli'sing>" was -Major
Barbara ," ( (1 u ihl) . Tw o o 1 1 1 ^> r p rv) -

ductlons.stoppi'd Ruddt>T\ly Saturday.

"Vei-mont," presented by. (loor^o

M: Cohan at Krlan.s:or's,, takori. off

after two \ve(^ks. Well doiu- but they

would not, buy it.

VERMONT *'

Opened Jan. 8. Osborp (Eve.
World) found it "Considerably,
short of a perfect

.
evening."

.Anderson (Journal) vvas pretty,

miich of a minority in ?tatinjg

"Interesting and sometimes ex-
citing play."

Variety (Land) said: "Its

journey Vi'ill not be as smooth
and snappy as its perform-
ance."

Cast Changes

Aline McMahon is out; of Rich

ard Herndon'.s "Indian Summer."
She is too tall. Miss McMahon left

the show in New Haven Saturday,

replaced by Spring Byington. Show
at Atlantic City this week. Lead is

a bent old lady In- the .first act.

Louis Calhern withdrew from male

lead of ."Gypsy," current at the

Klaw, New York, before show
isteered in la.<'t week, with Thurston

Hall supplanting. The show pro

grammed Calhoi^n m.uch to. confusion

of some of the second and third

string reVif-wers that .caught the

show.

,

.'-iilzabeth Forrester ha.s .supplant

ed Beatrice Ames in "Holiday"' at

thf^ Plymouth, New York.

Donn Cook stepped into male lead

«£ *'Gyp.sy," displacing. Louis Cai-

liern when it opened at the Klaw,

Now York, last week,
William .McFaddon has taken over

Walter Abel's assignment in "Skid

ding," lattor withdra\ying to enter

cast of "S. S. Glencairn."

.Tane Green to have combined
parts of Gertie MacDonald and Es-
ther Muir in "Lady Fin,s:ers" when
it opens In New York.

Alice Fisher,' opposite Lew FicUls

in "Hello Daddy," leaving. Her
place filled by Florence Earle, who
plays another role. A chorus girl

Will take Miss Earle's place,

Wanda Goll, blue singer in "Hello
Daddy," leaving this w^eek.

William O'Neill ., of "New Moon
leaving in two w^eeks for a trip to

West indies. ' Beeii mcic^ :

"

Helen Crane, replacccl Margaret
Mower, in "Jarnegan.". Walter Lew
ia replaces Robert Cain.
John Hallid.iv is again out of

"Jealousy " at the Elliott with
throat trouble. One performance
was' mis.sed la.st Week, same as. the

:
"week before. Arthur Lubin is sub

, stil-jt'ing oppo.site Fay Bainter in

the two-per.son pla>-.

Jessie Reed's Daughter

Marries Elwood Browii
New Orleans, Jan. 22.

Elwood Brown and Anna Debrpu,

both of the southern "Rio Rita"

sho^w, were married at Hattiesburgh.

Miss., Jan.:21.

The bride is professionally known
as Jessie Reed, Jr. Last season she

won a beauty prize in Texas and
was called "Miss San Antonio:!'

Mrs. Brown, daughter of Jessie

Reed, former Ziegfeld beauty. Anna
is about 16.

BotljL left , the show on a honey-
moon. ~

Vic Leighton VS. Erlanger

R Victor Leighton, former gen
eral manager for A, L. .

Erlanger

who is suing Erlanger and the Er
lahger Amusement Enterprises, Inc.

for $6,000, will examine the man
ager b.efdre trial shortly. Erlangsr

in turn has agreed to produce ah
papers and documents, withdraw-

ing a motion in opposition to the

examination.
Erlanger is abroad for bis health

The submission of the books, papers,

records, etc., may serve Lelghton's

purpose instead.

Leighton proceeds under, a con

tract at $300 a week plus It) per

cenf of all net profit.. The former

g. m. admits full satisfaction of any

and all salary claims until his res-

ignation from the Erlanger Ex
change on April 23, 1927, but claims

10 per cent of $60,000 profits Btlli

due him.

MAE WEST TAKES SLAP;

PITTSBURGH PANS IIL'

Pittsburgh, Jan. 22.

FDr her first week on the road

in "Diamond Lil," Mae West took

it on the chin. The 40-week Broad-

way hit played the Alvin (Shubert)

last week and the critics kicked

it around.
'

Business, capacity opening night,

suffered the rest of the week al-

though neither of the other two
legit houses offered real competi-

tion- Gross, for the week may not

have been below the profit regl<>ii

but it probably would have \been If

there had been any opposition.

Nixon had Bozo Snyder with.

"Echoes of 1929," both remnants
from the late and lamented "Amer-
icana," and Thurston, at the Pitt.

Paper on the West show had Mae
p]?csentlhg herself at $2.60 tpp.

TlOREnA' AT

Uim, PHllLY

Qiily Hit in Town— 'Fin-

gers," $16,000—*Tress"

Up, but Out

. "The Skyrockot," prosoiUed at

this LyccMmi by Gilbert Miller and
Guthrie MoClinlic, off. Played : a
little; more than oni> Svook.

THE SKYROCKET
Opened. Jan. 11. "Frail, en-

tertainment,'' declared Windiell
(Graphic), and Mantle (News)
said that it Would be. good for

the road but not for "this

neighborhood."
Variety (Mori) said; "Won't

live to see chahge in

weather,'-

Jeannette MacDonald Held

Curtain TiU Name Up
Jeannette MafcDonald,- who m-r

placed Anna Seymour In "Boom,
Boom" In Newark, N. J., Monday,
held the curtain until 8 ; 45. while

her name was platfed in lights.

Contract called for featuring and
she sat in her dressing room until

house sign compiled. Show is a
new Shubert musical duo at the

Casino, New York, Monday.

Using Stage Shows

For Talker Engagements
Loa Angeles, Jan, 22.

S. George Ullman, artists' repre-

sentative, In his. endeavor to get his

players employment in talkers Is to

become ia stage producer. He has
taken a four-week lease on the Vine
Street and will open Feb. 18, with

''Weak Sister." This play was done
out here several years ago and a
money getter. In the cast will be

Maurice Costello, Dot Parley, Prls-

cilla Dean, Helen Sullivan, Allan-

Connor and Frankln Pangborn, who
is to be starred.

In case the show clicks and some
of his people obtain studio employ-
ment, Ullman will continue to ex-

ploit others under his management
in the same manner by presenting

them in different plays.

"Vanities" Closing

"Vanities" will be closed for the

aeasoh by Eai-l Carroll, after one

more week, "Fioretta" succeeding
the revue at the Can-oil week of

Feb. 4.
:

No reason ia given for not going
on tour at this time other than the

.shortness of the seasdn.

AHEAD AND BACK
Oscar Sorlin, inaiiaglnp the Presi-

dent, New. York.
t'orre.st . Crosn^an, Co. manager

"Flor'etta:' ViEarl Oarrnll'). .

Jack Pottt-T, ba«-k; Marc Lach:
man., advnn'--'-, "The TTii/h Head"' on
tour.

Campbell B. Oa^5aa, prc.'^s repre-
sentative, Stand ish O'Npill attracr
tlon, "En Pt of Sunrise."

"NIGHT HOSTESS'- AT L, A.

Butler <fe l-{''la.--<.'6 will ph\y "Th"
^^Ight Ho.«fc.--.s" here. It'.s th<-'

Philip Dunning play of nite lif<?,

produced by John . i^ioldon a' the

Beck, New York. ,

Th<^ nrm exii' i'T^ tu run '. tho

Plf^oe ft ;- at 1( .•i.'^t Ift \v( f k.«. It will

play on n. royalty pi-ri f'ntage with
R'lvsini.f-.

Fla. Stock a Loser

St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 22.

The Plaza Players, here, stock

company posted a closing, notice

1
due =^ to bad business. —
Harry E. Jones, lessee and man-

ager, made money last year with

I

the same company but this season

'his losses have run over ten grand

in eight weeks.

In upeaklng of hl.s losses, Jones

said:. "I have not yet had a winriing

week, losing money each of the

eight weeks played. Last week I

1

dropped JOOO."

"DUQAN" OUT OF CHI

Chicago, Jan. 22.

"Trial of Ma,ry Dugan" Is defi-

nitely set to leave the Adelplii

March 2.

A. H. Woods, now in England, 1.--

rcport»>d to be figuring on bring-

ing in "Scotland Yard,", a play by

Denni.son Cliffc. Two other show.s

considered arc .
"Jealou.sy" and

"Blackbirds,'^

-j^oods-h a«.-ha(Li^rir-tiM£iL.-t^^^^^^^^

with "Scotland Yard" over use of

the title.

"CANE CROP" COLD

"Cane Crop" clo.sed at New Jin-

ohollc, N. Y.. Saturday after play-

ing- nearby for two woek.".

Clark Ro.'^.s produced. Salaries all

paid

**Lightnin' ** on Coast
Los Angeles, JiB,n, 22.

The next attraction at the El

Capitan in Hollywood, following "So
This Is London," will be "Lightnln,"

to open Feb.- 5; Mrs. Prank Bacon
and her daughter Bessie, the latter

being the wife oif Mat Allen, man-
ager of the theatre, will be in the

cast, also to include Percy Pollock

in the title role and Charles Evans.

Harris Sells to Shuberts
.

Chicago, Jan. 22. .

With Sam Harris selling his re-

maining interests In the Selwyn and

Harris theatres, the Shuberts how
own BO per cent of the twin houses,

while Archie Selwyn and Crosby

Galge retain the other half.

Col. Bill Roche remains iri charge

wmTZ AND POLLY
.fJtorge Wintz, road show Im

j.rf ^arlo. mny take over ."I'olly" for

rnad showing If present negotia-

tions with Arthur Hammerstcin go

Dirough.
ll.animeratein ,

called off^
"'£!-*^J'^'"

TH'n^ arf'openln^We*Tt's^

SCAHBOROUGH'S "BAD BABIES"
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

G*;">rge Scarborough, playwright

now engaged as play advl.sor to

T-jiitrd Artists, is finishing h!.«> nriw

play, "Bad UableB."

.•^.-.arborough states T>avld iwiaui <

M.!' ,!c, this show in the apr.nf.'

Equity's Coast Ball
Los Angclos, .Tan. 22.

The first west coast Equity Ball,

being staged at the Blltmore Hotel

on Jan.. 31 under the supervision of

Margaret Smith, of
.
Equity's New

York office, will have the following

committees:
Arrangements; Lionel Barrymore,

Warner Baxter, Reglnrrtd Denny,
Ralph Forbes, Milton Sills and
James Spottswood.

Decorations: Lilyan Ta.shman,

Lois Wilson in charge of programs.
r,:jnetta Barrett is handling tickets.

Floor committee is under direc-

tion of Conrad Nagel, and James
Gleason heads the reception body.

Tickets are only available to

members but each Is permitted to

Invite limited number of guests. Ball

Is
,
step on part of Equity . to gain

prestige in the film coloiiy.

Phila.lv>li)hl;t;.,Jau J:!.

Onw again tliere was but une
.single ray of sunt-hine iii. the .ivliiomy

'

Icgil sky last week. This time it.

\va« Cari'oirs ..new "Fioretta," ^^ liich
'

oponod lit the Krl.irigor to the linic

of $-ti.OOO , or bettor. Tliis Itgure;
'

ili.esn't repre.-stMVt' capacity except at
tlie end ol the wecic. ICvery indica-

tion that "Fiorotta ' will boost its ...

gl'0!^^; this weolc if th-"" wo.ithor
l)roak.s arc good. I..-ist week w.xs

l*lnlly"s auto show.
;
Notice's on. the

i.*a.rroll 'show havtv . amounted to
raves and woi-d-of-mouth is v-M-y

favorable. ' Rumors tliat if trade
continues to hold up, a fourth- week
may be taeliod on to the local cn-
gagotncnt.'
With the Forrest ' ami Adclphl

dark last week, the comin^tition was
cut somcwliat,.. but not enough.
Latest show to get loi?t in the. shuf-
fle, was "Burlesque." ,

Broadway
.smasli will close for good at the
Lyric Saturday hiirht. Show, hit

around $10,000 the Utst week here
but dropped to loss than $S,000 last

week. Figuring the title one of the
main causes, management cut the
word "Burlesque" down even smal-
ler than It was in Chicago, starring
Ha,l Skelly In extraordinarily big
typfe. Lyric will, be dark next week
with "And J So to Bed" coming in

on a return, Feb. 4.

. Serena Blandish," Jed Harris'
Iryout, got along Just moderately
In its final week at the Broad.
Around ?9,BOO reported with people
disagreeing sharply on show's
chance^. Audiences not enthusi-
astlc. "Gentlemen of the. press"
closed Its tour Saturday night, an-
othei*

. casualty that had its demise
here. As a matter of fact this
newspaper show picked up in Its

final week at the Walnut; mounting
from less than $4,000 to between
$0,000 and $7,000. "The High Road;"
last week's sole dramatic opening,
drew raves from most of the critics
i)ut- didn't gross more than $12,000,
if that, at the Garrlck.
Town's musicals, other than "Fio-

retta," did not fare especially well.
"Lady Fingers," overhauled and re-
paired 80 much that some claim it

has been seriously hurt, wa.s . re-
ported at around $10,000 In its sec-
ond week at Kelth'.s. "Luckee Girl"
was down to $14,000 in its getaway
week at the Shubert, being.hurt by
word getting around that Billy
House had loft the ca.st, "Well,
Well, Well" waa a little better off.

This rough and ready niu.slcal ben-
efited a.s much as any show by the
auto show and claimed better than
$18,500 for its second week at the
Chestnut.
Current week has four opr-nings,

three of them with a Broadway
Label, and the other a tryout. "Kaln
or Shine" opens for three weeks at
the Shubert, a shorter honking than
generally expected. "Jarneg.an" Is
at the Walnut for two weeks, and
Jane Cowl reopens tho Adclphl for
a like period. New show is "All the
King's Men," Lew Cantor's produc-
tion with (i.rant'Mltclipll, booked for
three weeks at the Broad, a long
time for a new show. Dr.ama was
given a single performance In De-
cernhcr by the Profes.slonal 1 Mayers
which, despite the name, is a local
amateur organization Just formed.
At that time, Mitchell and Olive
Wyndham wore featured^

Feb.. 4 - there ..will be a haf r'h of

FUND BENEFIT JAN. 25
The forty-seventh .annual horii'fit

for the Actors' Fund of America
takes pl.ace at the Jolson theatre

Friday afternoon of January .Ijn un-

der themanagement of IJani'"! Frohr
man. Among the .stars w'ho a..rr> to

appear are:
Ethel Barryrnbi-e, Will R6g<.as,

Beatrice I^iJlie, Kddle Cantor, Ruth
Draper, "Chico" Marx, Gcrtriidc

Lawrence, E. H. Sothern, IJdrothy

Stono, Bill JiobliJ.son, Irene. Frank-
lin, Gladys llanf-vin, Jack llaz/.ard.

SELWYN-FORBES WEST .

L<;.« Angfl"s,- Jan. 22.

Two Ti'-w writcr.s to arrivft from
thr; cast for M-G-.M are J'^dgar Sd
wyn and .lames Forbes, Thr^lr work
l.s to be donf on talkers.

As. yc-t no .story a.v.--iL'iiiii'. ii'.- linvi

bfr-ri (riVn thfiri.

BRONX TREMONT STOCK
Frank Mft.'oy hris t;ik<-n ovf the

Tremout, IlroiiX, New York, for dra -

matic .stock, fip<T)iiig la.'Jt v,"ek with

."Craille Snat'h'TW." Comi'-'ny In-

•IVides Mar^ .Mif-hael, John G.-D lu •

d"tt. I'liii^Ui H'. g«'. May B e !
I'-.v-.

June VVVd),-»i'r; J. Ar.lhorjv lJ-..^'t!es

and J i; M.i! •t<.ri.

newcomers, including "The .Silent
House", (return), at KeKh'.s: ."Kihlt-
J5or"

,
Ca new play), at the. W;iinut;

"And .So fo- llf'd"' (retiirn), at the
Lyric; "J.Sprlnfj Ls Here" (ju-w uui.'sl-

c.'d), at the Forrest; "Good X'-wh"
/return), at the .Chestnut . Street
opera house, and Sfim'-thln.g at the
Krlanreiv proh.ahly "Vah^t^ef!."

Estimates for Last Week
"Rain or Shine*'/ (.Shubert; l.st

week). j;oe Cook musical comedy tn
for three weeks, with encouraging
advance; "Luckee Girl" off to $14,-
000 In ei'.'hih find fln;il wei Ic.

"All the King's. Men" Hiroad, l.st

week).. Tryout .drama .wiih Ht-tul
Mltehej] in f'lr thrff wf^it.'-; rcu.i

r;iandi.sh"' fa'r la.'-t v:*-' ]-., lu.n-u t'-l-

aOll.

"Jarnegan" (Walnut, l.'-l wt-ek).
Itk-hard licTinett show In for .*'(irt-

riight; "Gentlemen of the l•r.e.'^^,"

I'losr-d Saturday nlsiht. aUho';t;'i up
a llltle to around $';,r)00. .

"Jealous Man" (Ad<l|,hi, 1st
wfek). .lan'» <."owl vehlcl..' In , fof
"fm-t^nirhtf ivith-TXtra ^WTT^Ir^r^
hon>--e dark la.'-t week.
"Burlesque" (Lyric, 5d

I-'ini' liopkin.s .show c.lo.^es totii- S;u-
iird.'iv nit'ht ; l-iyt. v.n-i''

.
di'ntiiifd

from fii >iiirid $10,0(.'o to. C()r..;.d<-rahlv

iiri'l"r ""'"'i;

"Fioretta" ( lli lang^r, 2il w....k).

CtjIv lii' i.'i '"'.vn laf-f Wfi.;. ; ('.•.rroll

jjhow h'-v-'-y tlriri $ilniiii ;;, lirfit

I '. 'nil! ..' Ij- d Oli )
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Plays oh Broadway

SHOW BOAT TROUPE
IN "THE PARSON'S BRIDE"
Carl l;ai>inni'lo (I'tilvcrsal Kilm';Com-.

iiiiny) proi^cntfl ^Torniah 1"\ .'i'hoin und
•I'rini'oss"- Khow boat. Company in rtraiim-
n four ads and -Olio tijrns; Mr. Thoin
uirreU. and Qudcn- Marlowe featured,
fotal of company, 14 people. At. Uel-
mont, -New' York, oprnlnK. Jan. 21,.;fpr
iildoCmlte run with .. imulnium of four
wc'Olvs. Ohanpo of "play" ' weekly. Next
week, "Shadow of the Uockies.", ?2.&0
top.

If you will laMgh aw^y an evening
and $a.50 at the Belmont, to see the
show boat troupe from the, Missiis-

sippl,- you .will . learn why,the Mis-
sissippi now and. then tries to run
away.

It's one of those shows that
i?hould be played behind a net< .

This company, lieaded by Nornian
F. Thomi is a genuine . river dra-
matic

.
stock, show, smartly and

blieaply imported onto IBroadway.
by Harry Relchenbach to exploit

: Universal's forthcoming special pic-
l ure prodnction . of "Show Boat.'.' At
ihe same time the. gag won't do any
iiarm to Zieggy'3 ""Show Boat/'

. ...Some gave vup . the .
$5..i)0 tap .for

he. .Monday's premiere; They may:
:;ive .rightfully groaned, but at the

. egular scale and .in the
.
spirit, it'.s

:

4 Broadway .frdak for a steady.
Ulggle. .. More important, it may. be-,

cortie opposition to. tlie Morely-
Throckmorton, et al., freak .of "Aft-
er Dark," at the. Lyric, Hoboken,

'

As the stunt is but a .laugh any
way looked at, the funniest thing is

how this bunch of river ..t^ouper^5,

who probably have never beeti In
New York feyen on a visit, had the
nerve to brave it; . The "Princess'!
Js the second river ,

boat owned by
Thom, • His previous boati VWon-
derland," sank in tiiree feet of
water and it may be still there,
Thie river sho^y boats are flat' bot-
toms,, not much better than barges.
The Thoin company is in the Bel-

niont on a
.
guarantee of $1,000

weekly and 50-50 on the net. On the
I'iver the, Thom pvei:head is around
l-oOp a. week, including feeding the;
ictors. Some one claims th^y 'J?et
meat twice- weekly. A four-week
ontract has beieh glyen ,'rhom, with

-in oiUion. For a, piicture. concern
it's the cheapest kind of exploitation
arid , perhaps with most substantial
;,)ubllcity resuits, in print or by word
af . mouth.
Some money wag in the house

Monday evening. Several lii the
lobby admitted having, paid the
$5.50 tap. out of curiosity^

.
They

likely were the hlssrerS, applaiiders
and the glgglers. Plenty of all up
to the second- ict.

.

Iri between acts, are oUq spec^al'-
ties;.of the kind thM goes with the
sltow and doubles. . . In' this troupe are
14' people, .all principals; and' a little

child; girl,,
. .'W:hb also does .an olio

turn besides selling.her photographs
In the aisle for . 25c each.
Before the show a wheezy calliope

goes to work.- It has-a foreign note
like the cornet's high in "The Birth
of a Nation." That fluke note Is. a,

peach.
.As "The-. Parson's Bride" started

to act at 9, a young man, made up,
offered prize packages of candy to
the $5.50 capacity a.udlence ' at ip'c

l)er. He must have, sold more at
. 'he Belmont than even on. the boat.

. '.etween 9 and 10, when the second
• ict ended, this: boy, Earl Williams,

, I ad' also performed with whiskerifs
iind gestures as an olio ballad

- singer, and in the Act 2 with worse
whiskers . he became the . second
nieuace. .

The .second act sotting was . ah
eight-foot high p.-xrlor . interior with
H bookcase painted on the side wall
No author .. progvamcrt so Mi-

Thom may have donti that. Most
of the laughs arc in the dialog
It's -about the pretty school teachoi
Who wouldn't tell her past. • Fired
from SGhbol; she found- refuge in

. the bachelor - parson's home. '

. The
parson had a brother, also, alngle
Avho idoks like Walter .Beade whcii
Walter isn't wearing his. topper,
This brothelr i.s the heavy. - He
started right in to mrtke the pretty
.school toachjer, but at the ^ end of
(he second act, was . m ilea .

away,
liecauire his • parsbrily brother had
ifl ered her marriage. She said, j'e.",

l)Ut the gal couldn't niarry, beoauso
.
her husband, . sliU li ving, Avas . an

. 'X-eb;rivlet. .TTow they
.
.Mlra.lghtened.

liMt out in the next two aets j'ou
.-I'lK'SS

QiU'on ' Mnrlowp, fe:iturcd on the
.•l)rofrr;un' is. the jH'etty .school teacli

er, bihrido and watery. She had
the woi-Kl or the be.st dialog. Thom
i.s - the : -minister, .looking th<» role
and trying to go after H liefort*

.I)r(i));il>ly wli.'tt sli'uck hiiu as the
straivge.sv audience (w.or, Withoiii
sniillng. II was a task. The three
lead i)rineipal.s appeared to bo
rcpr<\«!si)i.g ftniiles at variDu.s ino-
nient.s. TUo Brlmont audi(Miee must

,lTn .ve - huij^li (!d i>i.>laii.de.i.liio.r_- :1viss.o.O.

both elderly roles. ' Grace Neill is

the village pet, friend of tlie pretty
school teacher. She vampoU Cole
Into kissing her on the sofa as a
part of the Comedy business, so you
can get the idea. C. H, Buhler i.s

the villainous brother and how.
He's right in line for the Garden
and the next heavyweight, .scrap.,

: Those lolka oxi the rivei-s, Missis-
sippi ajid Ohio, don't get much.
Mostly paid by the. month when
they get it, perhaps $25, and at the
tops, $25 a week. Some of the best
though have developed out of the
rivcr shows. . Charlie Maqk (Moran^
and Mack) worked in Thorn's river

show, .at one tinie in ..his youth .at

$7 weekly. But they are sincere
In. their sphere.
The child wa.s called .Kim by

Williams, v/ho brought her on. That
may have been . another plug for

the- liJdna . Ferber book,, likely sent
in by Beiehenbach.—
Among the programed speciali-

ties, with none guaranteed: to have
appeared are XiaVerne, the Great
(Williams again?), "Boy. P.sychic"

;

Norma; Beth, "born on the river."

yeah; "Mess Around" Cole,' the
comic; and Be,verley( "Man of tbe
Hour," perhaps the 'i?hom hisself.

Then a concert after the frliow, an-
other sfkptch!
B6y..a bust, a break or a hn

.
tSii.s

Is exfjloItJition! .—
.

Siine,

—HOT WATER
Comedy .In. three acti* by Ilolena -Smith

Daytoir- and Louis i^aacoin Barnitt; pro-
serilPd at the. LjlcUle .La

.
Verh'o- (PrIncos.«)

by .Miss La Verne who head.s cast; directed
by Jose lluben; opened Jan. '21.

Pluniio Cfu.ssott. ... . , - . . . . .Sara Ha Jen
Clare Bennett. ............. .Marga WaldVoji
JJnrney McCosh... . i John .M.. Jamei
Kub' CJraht .......... .... . .Harriot Kbehn
Hami.ton Curtl.s. ^ . ; . . . .. . . .Boyd Marshall
Pucklo. .Lucille TJiVeri)b
Mrs. .Ulnney... ....... AuBusta E. IJoylaton
Lee -, Carter. . . ... . . . . .... Blaine Mckendry
Jack O' UFlen ......... ..... .Jamps Orr Uyah
Elalti. liumon.t........,,.. ..; .Florence Auer
Paul Hafdlnff. . .Charles Macdonald
Peter (Jcrtii'd . G. O. Ta lor

Storekeeper takes the counsel of his

women folk, quits his stupid and
t;tolid racket, and becomes a pain In

the neck—because he was born and
raised to run a store, and nothing
can -refine it out of him.

That'.s the plot. Two secondary
love intereats—beside the true and
lovely aflfection of hiia loyal wife.
They have two daughter.s, one be-
trothed to a sad-faced and preiha-
tui*ely aged bird who has a mania to
conciucr his small world, and the
other stuck on a boy Who inherited
money and- couldn't get the native
gag about being "useful" -when It

was of no use.
Anyway, the old man selLs. the

di^ig store,:, one of the . two In the
burg, and makes life miserable . for
his family becausie. he.dbesn't know
how to play. In the end he not only
biiys back his own but .purchases
the other one, too, and. turns back
to the racket, delighted at the
drudgery pt making dough that he
can't spend; .

It is a geptle but terrific indict-
ment of American manhood.. But it

won't get Beach' or anyone else
much except good notices, like this
one. And good notices don't pay
rent.- ,

"

'

The acting Is faii» and the direc-
tion good. The featured players-
Walter Connolly and Miss Shannon
—are veteran players who know
how it should, be done, and and they
do their parts as beflt.s. But they
are past "It," and that's yyhat selUi

shows on dear old Broadway.
'Kverytliing about this, venture i.=?

so expert, so- professional, so able,
that it hurts tt> record that it will
not- make anybody rich., though H
.should. Opening Jah: 21,

' it figiires
to close tlie week of Washington's
birthday. That goes, for Leblarig's
liclp. Otherwise it wouldn't live a
fortnight of the years it ought to
ftayv . Lait.

Lucille Lai. Verne, mature actress,
came into htfr own severar seasons
ago by and with "Siin-Up," which
played an assortment of little the-
ati-es ia.New York foV a whole year
or. so. She well fitted that play of
rugged mountain life. Whether she
does or not in "Hot Water," wbich
opened at the former Princess, re-
narned for her, doesn't make any
difference becjiuse the new play
hasn't a cha:nce>

,
From a peek at the prograp there

isn't a fan;Iliar name outside of the
star's. One girl Is said to be in
society. As for the authors, they
are. similarly unknown. Helena
Smith Bayton is said to be: tin artist.
Loiil9e Bascom Barratt is the wife
of Watson Barratt.

. .

Play ia about a one-time favorite
actress, now the janitress of^ an
apartment house tenanted by artists,
mostly all broke, and all' dependent
on the former actress, known as
puckie. She gets an idea for a
little paper umbrella which she calls
£1 "showorsal." Buckle drops out
of;. sight when .she fails to get a
chance for a coiTiobaek,
One of the lodgers has bought the

apartment building and started a
"shQwersul". factory .. in Duckle's
name, the business cleaning up. He
nnds her. on a park, bench and pro-
poiies marriage'; There is a little
gatliering of the old acquaintances
who have made good but who be-
lieve Duekie is down and out. They
give her the ohlll and .sho consents
to keep her fiance In hot water for
the rest of his life.

M'i.ss T,a Verne was fitted for thf^

. 1
"\ fiPPefiranee and so

lorui, but It doesn't mean anything
bee.au.s(» "Hot Water" Is a poor play.

MERRY ANDREW
And Eflic .Shannon, .'^tuprnd by John Hti
d^n and Bpnch. At Henry Miller theai
Jan. 21. $:i |top.
Andrew A Ikon.

.

Ernp.stlne'.
-.Trinet. ...'.•

.
..'.; ..

;

.Sue .

nichard Mi:burli
Terry KMI.x. . . . .

.

Rufu.s K'on-io.l's.
Hurt Plelcinan,
ICarl Dowkcr
(Ilpnii N.Tsh . . . .

.

K'atli'.... .......
I'.-nrl,

Siil(>.<:m:ni . ....

.

...... . .Walter ConnoU,
. . . Kfllo .Shannon

. . , . . .
. ils'ndda Harrtr.an

............ . . .'mion Dor

. . . . , . . . .(Trnnt Mllh
, . . » i . . . Uced Brown, Jr
I .:. ; . ... , .Joseph Croh.it

. i . . .John O, Kin),
....J. HMitimond l")iilli\\

.. ;i.Kl^w^u•d ItivlKi

.... .. ..M:iry .Miirbli

Vli-jrlnia \Vtlll;un.s

. , . .drviilo Jl;irrN

Paris Chatter

(Continued from page 2)

got four (16 cents). Tlieir. pay will

now be about $1.60 a day./

They are going to raise the entry
fee at the races next season. Gov-
ernment hasn't decided just what
the new price will be. It is 40
franca, fl.60, now. ;

Cecil Sbrel lost the suit against
her by a milliner and will have to

pay 8,100 francs. Actress said that
she was o.fCered the privilege of
wearing the chapeaiix free if ehe
would tell -her friends who niadp
them.

.

But . the hat rriaker slipped in a
bilL .

Future Plays

Maitre Henry Torres, prominent
French lawyer,' has been assisting
in the translation of "Trial of Miit-y

Dugan..-' Al Woods thought of It so
the court procedure would coincide
to the French idea.

Al Shayne opened at Chez Vie-
tbr's, .and repeated his success of
the Blue Room.
New place is very high hat, Victor

having crossed the channel from
Londoiv to open the "supper club,"
a 3 they are. called here.

ZEPPELIN
Melodrama In lliree ntifs • by .

' McKUiert
M'-Oro. iSarle Crobkcr and Lowell BrcriiaHo.
Pri'-^eiited at the National -Jan, 14 by . JJin-
hile Cooper. !5tai;ed by -I'^ank Merlin.'
fitewnrd. ...Alifrcd A'.- Ilessf
Lieut. Sobel.'. .-Kdward^ Powell
Prof. Alex- MacKenzle'.'. .....Julian Noa'
Br. Donald Vail; . .. . . . .C. W. Van Vobrhls
Connie Vall. . . . . . .'. ; . , . . . ioan Marlon
Bd Totten.'. .Raymond .'Walbiirn
John Cliiyton. . ... ..... . . . .I'aul Uullfoyle
Karl i ...... , . . I . , . ..Frederick. Rubin
Ixjla Bartcl . . ... . . . ......... ..; . .Zolyai Tama
Mrs. B.umham. .Prlacilla ICnowles
Di'l Rodman Edward • Woods
lloger Bates.'. , Alden Chase.
Wynne Madison'. ; , . Hose. Ilobart
Prof. Philip Kerne .Charles 'Abho
('apt. Koll. ...VVaUis Clark
Kadlo Operator. . . .... . .. .. .. .Milton Krlms
Boatman. , . . .Johti Orrenwald
(.•hiof Mech, Helnrlch. ...... .BJorn Koefoed
Otto .Gordon Hawthrne

at the wrong limes, gji.uged 'by th'^

reception on the Ml^^sissip))! where
this tronpe in tiekled to get SRe toi).

Willani Cole
,
has the ' comedy

role, a cross of nearly aH .
of th"

• •r)nif'diaii.s one ever s;)w. lie did
•'airly well, without ennijielilioh. and
is said to he a neplunv of Bf)seop
\il.s.' Amon.g the many other cor
medians he sugtreMls i.s his iinel'^

*<)v F. Burn had a eharaetpr p.nrt
Mid opposite was Pansy Mason,

A very clever eraftsihan. this
Lewis .ne.aoh. lie wroii' .scvoi'dl

money .shows, inelinliiig "Tiie Gooso
Jiangs High," which w;is iiot

ritrgcd up to commercial sttindards.
But this time he huililed loo well.
He - e.on.stru.eted a slJige piece as
good as "Babbit" was between boo'K
covers., . r.iit a theatre isn't, a hook.
''MVrryl A hj 1 iJt^W- " Ji.nf'.uM ii.ii.;j.n-ly.,w.il.1-

not gii.nier fhe don'g'h.

.
It is a .strictly indigenous lale ol'

typical Amerlcan.s—go-golfers. The
cliief cliaracter is a drug.gi.st wlio,
aftv-'r piling up a eompetenee, is In-
duced to retire. Tliere is no reason
why he shouldn't.

. In any other
country he would, and love it. But
in this funny land, whei'c life is

measured by what One Riyes instead
of what one gets, it doesn't work
out. Tho middle-aged, bromidlc

. This Is Jlmmle Cooper's fir.st shoe
at the legit. He. is known as ?t biir-
lesque wheel: producer'^ "Zeppelin"
is a mystery melodrama, very wordy
and Improbable, "with good scenic
effects. But w'lth no effccllvc com-
edy, it Impresses, as doubtful.

Three. a.uthors concerned—McEl-
bert Moore, Earle Crooker, and Low-
ell, Brentario. The fll-.st two., have-
been authoring around,, the latter,
too, collaborator of "The Spider." It
probably needed a trio to cook, up
such a yarn as "Zeppelin," first
l^own as "One Mile Up."
No stranger group of people are

ahoard the "Barzaro'sa," giant dirl-:
gible, than those assembled hero.
Several. are of the crook type; there
is a. scientist and his dau.ghtcr, her
sweetie, a reporter, mouthy pencil
salesman, and among the others Is

an odious character—leper.
Three murders, two corrimitted by

the leper person.
How he. got that way resulted,

from his former Job as assistant .to
Dr. Keene, who ; invented what he
eall.-i leprousy ga.s, so terrible an In-
strument he thinks it will end w.-ir.

Another assistant had sliptn-d the
gas to .Ttihn Clayton o^t of pique
over the latter's attentions to
Wynne Madison, the .i^rof's comely
niece. And j?o Clayton's pa.sty,
green-lighted face leers, upon the
terror-stricken air voyagers.
The professor . has been p.iirsue ti

by . enemies who want to grab his
formulae. He is on thCvWay to Ber-
lin, to confer with other scientists
and his plan is for a committee to
take charge of the paper and there-
by force .the nations to desist from
war. "The paper is .stolen and passe.s
from one per.son to another aftc.
violent de-cds. '

.

'.

The. Gerniari commander of the
Zen gets It, and later decinrofi he
will turn it over to hi.s country. - A
illted woman gets it for a time after
her fi-)rnvfr lover, posin.g as a sci-
entist, is mysteriously shot. In the
end -the leper gets it and .it I.s de-
•:trovrd.

The a'<'(ion ;it tlie end of the .sec-
ond act gives "Zeppelin"' iv.s-: bes'
eliatu'c. 'I'hc- lepr-r fire.s a gun iii'r
the ga.s b.'i.gs. There i.s an cxdIu-
sion, despite it ia r.tated that hydro-
•Ten gas is the lifting, nu-diiuu. A
brc-vkaway set lends tlx.- illusion of
a wrt-.'kod airship.

The; Zep falls into the sea near
the coast of Nova Seutia. Sliraeu
Umsly all the cliar.'ieters are unln^
"ilii rc'^traTvd'Tlfii^.gtVnWin

situation. ;i)iove all, is the most un-
lielievaMe.

. T5u( they had to have a
third act.
The players did not seem able ti.

score, although "WalllK Clark gave a
prettv good Imitation of a domin«^er-
tng Heinle Zep captain. Rose IIo-
bart ls the heroine.
So much dti-ty work nolng on th'

play had little chance for romance.
(Continued on Jage 5C)

Couple, of the big stehi slickers
smartened . lip last week. They wrote
to one Of their gang here who al-

ways, has liis humor sense working
and asked the liame of a good hotel,

The felloW wrote back that the Ho-
tel de VlUo Was nice V ut I'ather ex-,

pensive. The .two .fast w'Oi'kers
moved into tb.wn; and after piling a-U

their luggage into a' taxi noncha-
lantly announcod"Hotel de Ville."

They arrived at the magnificent
.structure witli the great long stair-
way in front. Their baggage was
sot down and the taxi departed. The
lads ascended the stairway, being
rurthe.1* impressed at '^'ach advanc-
ing step. . Once Inside they knew
their Parisian pal was having the
laugh. of hi.s life. Finally ohe of the
the boys walked.oyer to a gendarme
wJib had "Spetika iEilglish" - on hl$.
arm, and a.<!ked; "What building is

this?" . '
.

The copper piped back, "Why Ho-
tel de Ville means the city iiall in

Knglish." :

Jenny Dolly, 111 fo.r quite, sonie
time, entered a private sanitarium
recently, to undergo an operation.

Whispering ..Tack Smith, Avho has
just opened at the Palace revue suc-
ces.sfully, will fill a three week's en-
gagement before, returning to the
StateSi He Intends to make sound
shorts in NeW York.

-

Plantation, new" nig;ht cluV featur-
mg American colored entertainers
and band, is the hottest place in.

Montmattre. Arrangement has been
fashioned after the old jpint over
the Winter Garden, and ili of the
Broadwayltes say it reminds then:
of home.

Joe I'^rban, before sailing; for New
York, said he Is going to hulid a
theatre in New York, for Ma"x Rein-
hardt.

. Another example of the ti-icky
tpntracts ttiat the French theatre is
tibted for developed when Mme.
Charlotte Ly.ses' suit against Andre
Brule, director of the Madeleine, was
dismissed.
After getting the run. ;iround for

a considerable period tlie actress do-,
inanded that the director give her
work or she would take the matt ter
to court. Seems that her contract
eallfd for* an engagenient, but did
iiot specify when. iJruel asked her
to bo jvitient.-

New Year's Eve sueal<ed in like a
Iamb here in comparison to the way
it has been ceie)>rated in the past.
Many of the Montmartre places
^vere^

.

wevJrTTOt'ir^eh"htir fulirAv
air or the downtown places and
Montparnasse joints complained.
Answer Is the terrific , prices de-

manded, (roneral survey showed
that everything costs just 10. times
as much as it does at othei' times.

"Case of Fifi Bollette," originally
scheduled to reach production thi'3
sea -son via David Belasco, has bopn
taken over by Davis & Stcvens.on
for production next month.
The piece, reported having a deli-

cate theme was authored by Irving
Kaye Davis, member of the prod.uc-
tlpn firm that has taken it over.

Proposed revival of "The Brass
Ring" Is off until next sea.son
through decision or John Golden to
call off further production Schedule
because .6f what he terms Is ;"a
chaotic iera for the theatre."

"East .of Sunrise/^ produced by
Stan.dIsh. O'Neni, had its premiere in
Werba's Brobklyn theatre, Jan. 21.
The cast Includes Barbara Bulga-i
ko.v, Elliott G. Rothe, Fred Monte,
Donald Campbell, Gordon Mullen,
N.ace BonvlUe, Edward Colebrook,
Betty Byrne and George La^vrence.

v'^Faricy Lady," by Gertrude Put*-
cell, will reach production via Hor-
ace Liyerlght and not tlie Sliuberts
as formerly arinbunced. Due Ih
April.

"Nice Girl*" dr'amatjzation of aiax-
well Bodehhelm's 'novel. "Gcorgle

-

May", will be given, a .stock tryout
by the stock at the Rifiltb, Hobbken,
N. J., next month. Harry Wagst.afTo
Grlbble made the st.-ige adaptation
and dii'ected.;.

"Hot VVater" supplants "Sun; Up"
at the T.ia Verne. New York, Jan. 28
instead of Lucille La Verne'.s pro-
posed revival, of "Merchant of Ven-
ice," with the revival not cold but
figured for a later date.

"Anchors," by Tlollo Wayne; given
a stock trial last week at the Play-
house, Louisville, Ky*, has, been se-
cured for production by the Shu-
berts..

"Black BeltV has gone into re- \

hear.sal and will, reach prodiivtion
via Edwal^d A. Rlatt, former general
manager for Herman Shumiln, whb
is proiiuclng on his own. Albci't

Lewis had "Black Belf'^ on current
season production schedule,, but
Blatt arranged to take It over when
Lewis decided to call it a season.

"All Wet/.' comedy, by Willlatn
Lining, will reach prodtictlon next
month, w-lth Will Arclue, plntTSized
comic, as producer^

"To Hiave and to Hold," brlgin-
ally done in ' London . by Gerald Du
Maurier, .the first play to be pro-
duced by Lodewick .Vroom, at pres-
ent 'general manager for E. Ray
(jpetz. A; A, Milne ivrote it. Basil
Sidney and Marry KlliiS!' are to play
the leads.

^f'Let's Be Giay," by Rachel GrOth-
ers, will be the next presentation by
John Golden. Francino ' Larrlmore .

will be starred. Rehearsals this
week, -

'

'

"The Broken Chain," comedy by
Williani j. Perlman, will reach, pro-
duction via . Jacob Wei^ser, Casting
now.

"Flight," by Susan Merri weather
and Victor

. Victor, has gone into
rehearsal with Laura D, "VVllck, play
broker, figuring as producer.. Cast
includes . Ernest Olendenning, .loan
Bennett, Helen Freeman and other.s.

"Buckaroo," by A, W, and E. L,
Barker, Chi advertising men, goes
into rehearsal this week to. open
Jan. 28 in Atlantic City. Hamilton
MacFadden is pnultjcing. ^
"Humbug," written by. Max M«r-

cin, to be. produced by Crosby
Gaige.. Lou'ell Shermaii named for
lead. •

.

Eddie Doherty and hi.s wife. Mil-
drt-d Spain, arc returning to the
States shortly, after two and a half
months abroad. Eddi£>, lK;re to write
a series, of .stories, on diamond
smuggling for Liberty, has gathered
some hot stuff. •

WILCOX CO. ON OWN
.Schenectady, N. Y., .Ian.,.2L'. .

The l>'r;ink WilCox :Ci)inpan,v, here
under .Farash Corp, management,
has disassociated and will t;ikl> over
the Van Curler theatre and produre
shows on .a ro-oj)erativp basis.

I-Uirle.sque. playing at the Van
Curler, goes to the Wedgoway.
3.1ji-'l^_j[lC...J~l<L^\k- . in'Jlvj ^

forth, "under the new arrangoniehts.
Change takes effpct next week.

Gaits Heads Stock Ass'n

(Jeorge M, Gatls was elected
president pro-tem of the Theatri-
cal Stock j\tanager.s' Association's
special election. He will hold office
with the stock manager, group until
the annual election next June.

"He Walked in Her Sleep" which
folded after tryput tour somo weeks
ago, Is being' readied for another
try by William Caryl. It' goes into

rehearsal again next week and will

reopen in Philadjelphia, Feb, 2.f).

28 "Movietone Follies"
Although doing a burn-up ovek^

the use of the . "Follies" title in the
forthcoming "Fox-Movietorte l'"'ol-

lies,": Flo Zicgfold will .also Found-
nim his ovyn annual revue after its

Mroadway run Is completed.
- Walter Donaldson. Joe McCarthy
and Gus Kahn, are sUited to write,
tho new "I'"ollies" for March pre-
miere,, following

. which J?araii"iount

will, nio.'U likely. tr;insniutc the en-
tire original production into a Para-
mount Ajovietone feature..

Zieggy Is propa.gandiainu in the^

JliilfL'^g.. A'^^lU Jlis. '^i>gf«:^U^^^

"tone l'\)iUea/.' .as an offset to tlie"

"l-'ox ^^oviotone Follies," now in

Work in Hollywood.

Horton'g L. A. Move
Los Angeles, J.'ui. 22.

Vvon completion: of. tho run of
"The Sw.'.n," at the Vine Street,

Edward Everett Horton will move
his operations to the ilajestic.
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LEAVING LONDON FOR HER BROADWAY DEBUT

JUNE
BRIGHTENED ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN'S

POLLY
WHEN AT THE LYRIC

AS PER THE NEW YORK REVIEWERS

MORNING "WORLD"

"The brightest spotlight of the

Hanlmerstein show at the Lyric falls

on the spectacle of a new English

musical comedy star completely
surrounded by American wisecracks.

"With that iron obstinacy known
only to such gentle and yielding

creatures, she has insisted firmly oh
being known simply as June, an
idiosyncrasy which somehow vague-
ly irritates this reporter.
"Though how the addition of

Tripp to her name would help mat-
ters any or why the whole affair is

any of our business is not at the
moment clear. The Important fact

is that June (or 'June') has been
a favorite in London for years and
that she emerges here as an un-
commonly decorative, tuneful and
agile young person with a shrewd
sense of everything that is de-
manded from the conventional musi-
cal comedy heroine.
"She has the fragile, innocent

aspect of a Greuze sketch, a plain-

tive and pleasing little voice, and an
obliging determination to be all

things to ail-American comedy
plbts. Somehow we suspect that

this was not so easy on her first

appearance the other night as she
made it appear."

AU,wn Smith.

NEW YORK ''TIMES"

"One of the chief functions of the

entertainment, to Judge by the fuss

that has been made over her, is to

show to New Jork the English
musical comedy actress, who, with
a brevity equaled only by that of

the .per.son who titled the piece,

elects to be known simply as June.

Last night's audience appeared to

find her to its liking. With a pre-

possessing personality, an agreeable
voice and a knowledge of how tQ_

get effects in. the medium in which
she works, June is generally an
asset to the exhibit for which, you
are informed by the program, Mr.
Hammerstein, the impresario, had
previously made numerous futile

attempts to bring her across the

ocean."

NEW YORK "TELEGRAM"

~ iiy ROBERT GARLAJfD

June Comes in January
"With the bpen-alr thermometer registering 12 degrees above zero and

wintry 'winds blowing east and west along 42nd street, June came last

night to the Lyric theatre., There, in the Impressive presence of an

affluent, sweet-smelling and ermine-coated congregation, she danced and

sang and displayed a charming, If Bomewhat Insouciant, personality.

Straight out of that dear London and a piece entitled 'Clowns in Clover,'

the little lady from overseas may be .said to have landed. She can. If

she's a mind to. send a trans-Atlantic cablegram to the old folks at home

assuring th^m that, following her New York debut, she has the situation

well in hand.

"And she has, too, if premieres are worth believing. Placed in the title

role of Arthur Hammerstein'e musical version .
of 'Polly with a Past'—

written, you may recall, by Guy Bolton and George Middleton and pro-

duced by David Belasco along about 1917, with Ina Claire as star—she did

everything she could to live up to a program which referred to her as

'winsome.' "

BROOKLYN "EAGLE"

"In the title role appeared a wist-

ful and delightful young English

actress named only June, whom
Arthur Hammersteini the producer,

imported for this purpose from

London, where she had been more

than a nine days' wonder. Tales

were told in the lobby of the Lyric

last night about the extremes to

/Which Mr. Hammerstein went to

bring the lady across the Atliaiitic.

"Whatever the extent of their

truth. Miss June was there and

proved an. engaging and charming

leading lady ".

"Miss June, like Marilyn. Miller,

is . a graceful, good-looking toe

dancer who also singe.

NEW YORK "JOURNAL"

"Mr. Hammerstein brought, too,

that young English actress known
only aa June to make the renais-

sance, of 'Polly' as a inuslcal show
a colorful delight and a thing to

make the bQX-6fflce treasurer sleep

well of nights. . . .

"One reads: ali tha:t with hl.s

tongue in. his cheek, but after see-

ing this June, after hearing her and

appraising her grace and her innate

loveliness, one is inclined to believe

him and almost to suggest that he

send back for her sister."

"MIRROR"

"June was gorgeously dainty/'

NEW YORK "AMERICAN**

"'Polly' is based joyously on the

Belasco comedy 'Polly with a Past'

and whirls tunefully about the

alluring person of 'June,' who, we
are told, was lured from England
by Mr. Hammerstein , to play the

title role. Miss June, for whom no
fuller name can be found, proved a
charniing tribute to the Impresario's

excellent taste and fortune.

"She danced, she sang and she

acted her immediate way Into the

affections of her audience, w^lch
gave no faint demonstration of Its

approval. And, above all, she lent

rto the production a subtle personal

charm Buch as has been bestowed
but sparingly upon mortals by the

Gods."
,'i

"HERALD TRIBUNE"

"June—or should one say 'Miss

June'—for the name of the month
of roses was all that appeared on

the program, the English actress

-who played the title role, is pretty.

In somewhat conventional British

musical comedy style, has a pleas-

ant. If frail, voice, and had the

trained dancer's case at dropping
indlHtinrtlvoly into graceful poses."

Arthur RuM.

"GRAPHIC

"Miss June, the Engllfeh prima

donna, in the title role, sang with

delicate Bweotness, acted and danced

with refined , aklli, and adventured

into la langue francaise with the

ease and charm of one to the man-
nt-r born."

WILLIE EDELSTEN
*JENIE JACOBS

American Representatives
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Plays on Broadway

(OonlinUi'd from priixc.

Paul (luilfoylo did a. Kood job as tlic

obnoxuuis lopor whom tin? vrow.
could n.ovor lind, Charles A))br
looked the professor's prtrt. AlCrod
Ai Ht'sse very good as the stoward

Sct.linKS arV. novol, the, first with
Its . girders, and cat- Walks io()kins
good I'hduprh to bp tite real thing
The- otiibr sot. showing the; forward
eondida and ' o))sorvation section,
also believable.
."Zoppelln" jS: a wild. yarn. It's a

.cut rater find probably won't Kro.'io

erioligh to stick long. I bee. .

THE GUINEA PIG
rrpstoii sUii's AlexunJ^r C'arr in

his (yturs'Oi)'; own play w.tli Mary <'ar-

rbll ieaiuroil. Tlin-e-act : comcrly .siasoii b>
Wnlier tJi'tc'Houiilt at the l'n.'sl(lL>in, (lorhier
Edyth Totieri). Kow Yorlc; tup.

; Miss Sniikin. . i, RhoUa Cross
Scih Kellowfi. , : ...Kobei't ItobHim
Sam Small . . i .. . . . . . Alexander Carr.
Wilton Smith-; ......... ... . , .John- Fcrgusoh
Helen lieacUnt''. . . .•. . . . .Ruth Thonian
Robert l^leinlng. .John Vosbursli

. Cathftrlne Howarfl, . ;Mary Carroll
Nalallo. . . . .\u(lrye CurUay

ThLs play within it play about a
play is f.tirly pleasant stuff, •niildly

diverting, possessed of a few laughs
and more chuckle.s,- good cnstihg, a
canny star In • Alexander Carr,
wholesome ajVpeal and general
geniality to recommend its stay oh
Main street; for a moderate period.
In the rcchristened Edyth Totten on
.48tlv street, tho little; theatre is

,rbw knOwn as the President; a p.sy..

chological hook-up. on location with
the Hotel President across the
street, •

'(The Guinea Pig" is. a theatrical
story. ' Carr is Sam Small, legit pro-
ducer.- Mary Carroll, sub-featured,
i-s the authoress- of his new play.
John Perguson is the titular player,
the guinea pig, who serves as the
biological specimen in an amorous
tilt frOin whom the more or le.ss

.naiye authoress derives, tlie essen-
tial local cOlOr to flavor ;the bi.g sex
scene in her play with authentieit.v

Being a symp.athetic . and alto-
gether disarming personality,' Miss
Carroll makes a somiewhat improb-
able situation I'Ing true, even unto
thp sudden meeting with .Wilton
Smith, her "guinea pig," whom she
-^duces so that the "Gei'trude" of
her play inay be invested with the
es.senttal spark of realism.

Pre.ston. Stiirges, the author-pro-
ducer, has written a Somewhat fat
part for Alex Carr, doing a logit
return after a protracted absence.
Carr is the flip and fly, yet sym-
pathetic, dlalectlclan-enterprenuer
who, sufrlciently, gets, over the
thought It iinreq.uited love for his
authoress, at the same ..time partici-
pating vitally In the general pro-
ceedings.
Action opens in ; Small's theatri-

cal office. . Second and third acts are
In Miss Howard's apartment.
Miss CaiToll is charmingly im-

pressive. The .<?tar, ah expert mime,
has lost none of his spoken tricks
because oil Hollywood. John Fer-
guson is sufTiciently imgalnly for
protier realism. The rest of the bits
click, including Rhoda Cross as the
dumbbell stenog, Ruth Thomas and
John Vpsburgh as the jealous lead.s

of Small's sho\y, Robert Robson as a
broken-down legit and Andree Cor-
dav. the maid.

.

The President Is a little theatre
' With seating capacity between .250

and '300 seats. First week's grotis
was $3,200, nt wheih rate they made
money. A ?5,000 gross woUld be
bi.cTv Hook-up is cheap with no sal-
aries outside of Carr's and Mi*'?
Carroll's. Show rates as a little

theatre or sneeal attraction, more
than n Broadway entry, although It

ievldcnce.s po.«isibilities for building.
- AUl.

other piCL'uH has xiot carried to full

devolopnient the ideas in his prom-
ising synopsi.s. What might h.tve
been i.s quite a stone's throw from
what is, and it's doubtful if "Pre-
eioiis"'ea.n .stiek.

A parallel i.s e.asUy siiggestcd be-
tween "i'reeious'' and Anita Ivoos'

KiKT^.'j.sf 111 book and .play, "CJentle-
fnen Prefer l^londes." JOva Mills is

renilnisevi'it of Lorelie l..ee although
hot at heart a gold, digger. If any-
thing, Pbubes' creation is far more
bX'lievable and sincere in character-
ii'atiini than the broad carl cat u rev of
Miss I^i.dus' iriiagination. Lorelio
w;iH presinned. to. be. dumb, but in.

a fox-like manner with an iihdoi--
ourrent of craftiness. Kva Mill's is

just a clilld of
.

nature, a born
spendthrift but not goometricaily
minded in figuring angles.

Stfige direction is not too hot,
notably, in .the stilted awkwardne.ss
of the lirst act. This materially
lessens the impres.^iori. Described
by its .sponsor as a "farcical com-
edy," this .effort flounders princi-
pally on farce while achievihg it.s

merit on the side of legitimate com-
edy. . ; / •

Thi? play will mean a lot to
Dorothy Hall In the dumbdora
role.

. That it is a gravy part does
not. dull,the lustre, of her pe'rfOrm-
ance. For sheer scatterbrained but
bewitchingly di.sarniing femininity
her liva is a gem. It also gives her
a chance to flash a nifty wardrobe.
Miss Hall's blonde beauty flts in
naturally with the prevailing . Idea
that the really outstanding female
morons all have flaxen tresses.

Cast Is uniformly good although
a couple of minor bits are over-,
drawn. John Cumberland and H;ile
Hamilton delight as two middle-
aged business mien, one of . whom
has rnarricd Unwisely •\vith both,
equalise worried about regaining
their former single blessodhes.s;
Story revolves about their efforts

to throw a handsome young archi-
tect (Edward Lelter> into the arms
of the young Wife in the hope an
indiscretion .will en.sue. It does but
not until numerous obstacles inter-
posed by Eva'S hard, boiled, mdney
grubbing si.ster have been overcome.
Cora Witherspoon as the "business"
sister is effective and convincing.
Among the feminine contingent
there is also Verree Teasdale, a
snappy brunot who plays, with poise
and unction the role of an actress
whose chirps about the thea;trlcal
season are ironically somewhat of a
forecast of the career of "Precious."
Edward I^eiter, a rugged leading
m.an of Cluctt. and Peabody lines,
is an uncommonly virile and intelli-
gent young actor.

"Pt^ecious" is apt to prove a paste
jewel. It ought to make a good
talking picture, however, so all
hands may profit in the end if Miss
Hall Is retained for her. role in the
flickers. innd.

PRECIOUS
Play in Ihreo acta

by. Jnmos . I'\)rbos.

Stewii rt. StUKOtl by
tinga by IvlvlnBston
Jan. H.
AiiOi'Ow. . If yt:,-. . . .

,

Jopsoil. . : .; ,.

Mike H,r.'-v

Slolln rn.-K
.Eva Mills.

;

.Alice;;........,..,,..
M6n.sliM)r- I'-'Marals

- Oliver ]}' nif.ia. ... ,

,

SiMjia... . . .

.

and proioR: (two sets)'

rrwented by -Uosnlic
Mr>J villi} J^lurke. .iset-

riatt, At the Itpyalo,

..John Cumberland

...Howard Ucnton
:,...Hale IJamllton
..Cora Wlthor.<jpoon
... .....r)orh(h.v.. Ttall

. . .I'-^-nhres- Mi-TlUirh
.I.nuls T-)'Arclay

...-,]>;.Iward I.nUrr
. . .Vom.ti Tca.iilalp

That uiikno\yn quantity wlilch
makes - tlieatrical .hits is missing
from Janies Forbes' latest play.
Author of "The Chorus Lady," "The
Famous Mrs. Fair" and numerous

CAFE DE DANSE
Beji Bernle-Phll Bakor produotlon (Shu-

bens rcportcfl silently Interesteil) featurlnp
Trlni In "melodrama -wUh sopk.s" in. three
acts (one set). Adapted by ClaTko Sllvnr-
nall, EuRcnio I..rohtovltch and Helen
Mltohel from tho French play, "Le JIalsori
fie Dan.Mp." .Staprod by Gregory RatofE, with
dance.<< by Anatolc Bo'urman. Opened Jan.
1!! at the Forrest, New York. $.1 top.
ICstrelllta i ...Trlnl
Tomasa .Alison SUIpworth
Ramon ; . .Leonard Ccoley
T.u -"Ko,.,

, . . , Martin Burton
Dolores. , Enid Romany
.ninkli-man. . ................ .Gregory RatofC
Concha Mary Robinson
rolcna. , , .Eileen Cul.shaw
Morcerh..-; Pearl Ramov
Olil. Friends of Tomasa—
Trinidad ..Minnie -StahlPv
Ampara Isobel Vernon

C.Mco Pierre Mario
Rosltta .Harriot Donovan
Tbn Guiiurl.st. Bert Melville
I'eJio . • ..........Mel. A. Buser
-Flrst-fiailorv

. ."i-.r.^rvVT . .--Frank -CoUIits
V.ort Pernjp's Seville -Orchestra.

Flower elrla. Ayaiters, sailors. crJtlcS, plca-
.

- dor?,, ofllcers, guesta.

A Hoboken Run

Those , four boys, Morley,
Throckmorton, Gribblc and Mil-

.

liken are reported mopping In

Hoboken. Last month they
dug up "After Dark" or "Neither
Maid, Wife nor M'ldow" and
propo.sod to run It three, weeks
at the Old Riolto.

The quartet may bo high-
brow in artistic rating, but are
ordinary dotigh r getters on
shows.

"After Dark" is one. of the
oldest nrelodrama.s. Kvfeffies.s

has been so good that it is still

running, with capacity re-

ported,
Broadway ticket agencies are

getting a call fgr it. Several
have allotments, but when the
brokers have attempted to

make t-eservations by phone,
' box office is always busy.

That means people are buy-
ing tickets.

the? hecticism of the .Barcielona tri-

angle has some romantic appeal,
the piece holds nothing startlingly
new or novel, either in thente, talent
or prcsenttition, to enlist public sup-
port.
. Prevlou.sly tried out as "Cafe To-
maza," taken front the surname of
the Barcelpnian Texas Guinan of the
Spanish nite club. Baker and Bernie,
marking their novitiate as legit pro-
ducers, are something, like $21,000
in. the box. Herman Bernie, general
manager for his brother, says that
the bo>^s have plenty of that Up
thenfiselves, although it has been re-
ported that the Gregory Ratoff (of
the cast and the accredited stager)
has been the biggest money contrib-
utor, along with Frank Book, the
Detroit magnate; Gr^enhut of the
American Safety Razor Co., et al.

In all eventSi they have a better pic^
ture pos.sibility

. than a legit con-
tender. .

^

.. Trini was latterly enlisted for the
name va.lue. Sl.ie is the cafe slavey,
who finally, after three acts of stall-
ihg' and two hours of obviousness,
attains her big' terpsichorean oppor-
tunity in the "Cafe de Danse.
Agaihst this . backgrotind of pro-

fessional ambition and iichievemeni
is a situation of the Spanish villain
ptirsuing her, while a counter-irri-
tant ogles the sympathetic male
lead.

It's all talky and dreary, although
atriipspherically colorful, as all An-
dalilsian theatrical display cah-not
but help being, and altogether thin
and discernible.'
Casting is satisfactory if unin-

spired. Alison SklpwOrth Is the
hostess of Cafe Tomasa. Leonard
Ceeley, as her son, is thS^blg men-
ace, and Martin Burton registers as
the more sympathettc Luisito. En:d
Romany, the Cafe de Danse, alumna
who cliclved in Paris, is effective.
Ratoff plays his. low comedy a. k.
chaser for all the. trafl^c can stand,
punctuating an uninspiring sequence
with a broad clown characterization.
.
One sot, three ' acts, low "nut,"

Shubert hook-up of hpiise aiid show
and the $3 scale are tecbnical assets,
but all combined it will not spell a
run. The flicker rights are more
likely. Abel

This. Is the third time out for
"Cafe de Danse" under Ben Bernie
and; Phil Baker's sponsorship, with
tho Shuberts. silently cihllsted for a
no per cent cut, when opening at the
Forrest to a $3 top. The scale is an
a.ssct,: but "Cafe de Danse'- cannot
pos.slbly land for a run, despite the
advantage of an economic hook-up
and the Shuberts' pooling of hou.se
and attractioti. .

The so-called "melodrama \vitb
songs" Is belns;' extensively ballvbnoed
us "a Spanish 'Diamond Lib' " While

PAUL WHITEMAN
Boolf'ing Exclusively Through Hk Own Office

New York Cii^

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representalive

HOUSE UNGUARDED
Play in three acts by l«n D. Hoi Hater

and I.eeter Lonergan. Staged ' and pre-
sented by Bernard Stttle. Sellings by
ieI16nti. At tho Little, opening Jan. 15. $J.
Aijderson '. Jerome Daley

Ifiank KnightMay Wong... soo Yong
Jr'^ura Shirley Wardc
bam I,ee....^ ...'..... .Goo Chong
C.ol. James Thofnc Lester Loncrgan
Tr'^l";

^'^'"ley ........John Marston
Mabel Carter,.... Loia Frost
HlKgins. Raymond Bramley
Capt. Clark .Philip Wood
'..orp. Dunn ., Henry Crosscn

]j'e5tet^L"6^neFgaiC^e^^
way and stock actor: and stage di-
rector, has been turning his hand
to tho more hazardous business of
writing plays. This is his .second
(with a collaborator) within the
year. As a manipulation, of dra-
matic situation 'this work reveals, a
knack for construction, dialog aind
the other mechanical considera-
tinn.s that matter so profoundjy but
do not. In themselves, constitute boll
ringing shows. While "House Un-
gujirded" holds the interest of its
auditors fairly well, and is streaked
here and there with sprightly con-
versiition, it. docs not impress as
likely to keep its nose above the
surface for long during the prca-
ciit

. swi.'^an.

This is a trick play, telling the
story oC .a shooting frojn the viow-
r)(>int of three

. different jiorsons.
I'l'U'.h act. is thq.^ ;i re;irran;rement
of tho same facts, but variously In-
terpreted in each instanec Wlio
killed Colonel Thorne, and why, ,is
the question.

*

==---F-i rst^--a-blu ffH^AmFiic^7T^Tre^V9^
man interprets tho affair as done
by a naval lieutenant caught cheat-
ing with the middle aged colonel's
youngwife. Next, nn English pres?
Correspondent interprets the trag-
edy as a ch,T,in of circumstantial
evidence enmeshing the innocent
wife who kills her htt.sbarid ncci-
dentally. Finally, tho naval lieuten-
ant tells the actual story which Im-
plicates a »»asty orderly and makv^s

out the yoting wife as pretty care-
less in her demeanor
There is a prolog to each of the

acts In which the newspapermen,
who do not personally figure In the
action, discuss it. and speculate on
motive, etc. Locale is the Panama
Canal zone, jumping alternately
from the cafe of the prolog to the
colonel's home. While possible for
istock this is not movie stuff. Given
.a neat and meritorious production
by Bernard Steele, its failures are
primarily due , to the nature of the
narrative. It may be .a lesson .in psy-
chology, but it Is not the connected
and gripping story telling now
requisite iri box office successes,
Lonergan plays the niuch miir-

dered army officer with his Ciisto-

mary urbanity. John MarstOn is ex-
cellent as the battleship sheik while
Raymond Bramley is a sneaking, no
good so-and-so as the villain.

Shirley Warde, whO' used to play
leads opposite Harry Mintern at the
Central in Chicago, is an able
trouper som"ewhat handicapped by
a voice with a husky undertone. The
Yankee newspaperrhan is rich with
humor As handled by Frank Knight.
A slightly incredible flapper is Im-
personated with plausibility by Leila
Frost and Henry Crossen does well
by a small; bit as a corporal.
Short engagement indicated. Lana

Out of Town Review

LADY FINGERS
Philadelphia, Jan.. 22.'

Lyic Andrews presents new musical
.
com-

edy with Eddie Buzzell and Iioulae' Brown.
Rook by Eddie Buzzell, Lyrics by Edward
Rllscu, Music by Joseph Meyer. Dances
originally staged by .Tack Haskell. Book
.staged by- Edward MacCfregor.

.
Adapted

from Owen Davia' play, "Easy Come, Easy
Go." At Keith's, . .

This musical comedy when it

opened at Keith's two weeks ago
showed the need of plenty of work.
It also displayed, the earmarks of a
potential hit; The work has been
expended vi'ith a general improve-
ment the result, but "Lady Fingers"
is still lacking in many respects, and
if taken to Broadway immediately
aftor^'this week will be something of
a question mark as to future. .

.

It has, in the first place, the bene-
fit of a corking book, Owen Davis'
original" farce 'w.jis almost as funny
as "The Nervous Wreck," though by
no moans as succos-sfuli an^ Eddie
Buzzell has' done a great piece of
work in adapting the story to musi-
cal comedy purposes. The farce
opened with the scene oh the train;
the mtJsical versions opens with a
Pennsylvania station shot, Outside
of that the locales are unchanged,
and the main course of the action
has not been much altered. Only in
the introdtiction -of new characters
and the changing of some of those
in the original does "Lady Fihgeirs"
really depart strikingly from "Easy
Come,- Easy Go."
Also in this musical's .favor is the.

score by Joseph Meyer.
.
This suf-

fered first from execrable orchestra-
tion and some of the numbers were
terribly handled, but these faults
have been remedied, and now "Lady
Fingers" has about four potential
Kong smashes that can. be plugged
to almost sure success. "Somethitit.'
to Love For," "I Know Just What
You Need," "Ga-Ga" and "Weep on
My Shoulder." ar6 the outstandin.g
tunes. Edward Eliseu, who did.
"The Dagger and the Rose,' which
folded up after a week at Av C, has
contributed easy and graceful lyrics
that are also authentlcallj' clever
tind smart. Team of Meyer and
Eliseu .shows plenty of promise.

.
Cast is on the whole topnotch,

Buzzell, playing Victor Moore's
original, is excellent. He neVer
strains for laughs now and manages
to g-et sympathy and appeal for the
character he plays as well as com-
edy. John Price Jones is agreeable
and infectious as the Juvenile, ' and
he has plenty of comedy material.
(00, playing opposite Buzzell In the
Otto. KEUger role, Louise Brown is
not as outstanding as she was In
"Rainbow," but Clicks firmly in the
secofid act with some of her 'fa-
miliar toe dancing. On the whole
she makes a chai'ming hei'olne, '

.Tane Green, who has just been
added to the cast, is lively and viva-
clous and

.
knows how to ; put over

the peppier numbers. But as far a.s
nuttlni: across songs, nobody shines
to better advanta?ro- th.'in AVSaxton.
Al plays what really amounts to a
heavy, but there Is plenty of sym-
iiathy and even coinedy In the part
Ho has .-i couple of the show's brt.st
sohtr.s. Dlmlnutivp Marjorle White
returns to legit with a cute perform-
ance that has plentv of dancing, and
William Grimth gets some unctuou.
comedy out of L character assign-
ment.
More work remains to be done on

the staging of the book and d-tnces
rjobby ronnell'y wa.<? called in for. the
l.'itter and has wroufibt some ii-n-
to-ovemcnt, but there Is still room.
Ensemble evolutions are not strik-

Hazy Proposal to

Finance Legit Shows
What is hazily called a plan to

resusitate the drama on Broadway,
Is a plan to form a production
corporation In which half a dozen
or more young producers will par-
ticipate. It Is claimed that a group
of Wall Street rhen expressed will-
ingness to finance the plan to tho
extent of 1600,000. .

At present, an attorney, John
ScarlCs, formerly ,a representative
In Equity's headquarters offices, who
Is named a:s sponsor: of the plan,
says it is little more than an itlea.

Searles stated a; working program
has not been worked oiit;

T%relta,''$4l,00(),Philly

(Continued £rom page 53)

week and should beat that mark:
this week.
"The H igh Road" (Garrick, 2d

week). Lonsdale comedy \von grCat
hbtlcQS biit business not :what it

should have been; couldn't top $12,-
000; "Blackbirds" next "ruesday,:

"Lady Fingers" (Keith's, 3d week).
Mtisical tryout has not been helped
as much, as l^oped; public reaction
spotty; last week reported at $16,000
or little better.

"Well, Well, Well" (Chestnut, 3d
week), Jack Pearl musical vehicle
got some breaks- from auto , show
visitors; better than most of town's
offerings, with $18,600 reported,

"Echoes" Silent
^-'Echoes of 1D29," revue headed by

Bozo Snyder, , closed suddenly
, in

Pittsburgh Saturday. It was out
three vt'eeks. Snyder had the show
on his own.

It is understood that some of the
production was out of "Americana"
which when presented a second time ,

with Snyder in the cast promptly,
closed at the Liberty, "Echoes" sal-

aries were protected by money on
deposit at Equity.

Foreign Review

Grand Guignol
• Paris, Jan. 3.

The periodical change of bill at
the Grand GuignOl offers -a mixed
feast for the habitues of blood and
•thiinder. Principal thriller is "La
Nult du 12 au 13," onei act drama
by Claude Oryal. . Richard and
Germaine, not married, are livihgr
together in a dreary, remote village.
They are scared by the knowledge
that Germaine's husband has es-*

caped from jail. They realize he
is bent on revenge, for he -vyas con-
demned to a. long term for forgery.
Richard having denounced him so
as to rema;in alohe with Germaine.
A- stranger is .believed to be -watch-
ing the house late at night, and the
lovers fear he is the husband.
While Richard Is absent from the
room a few minutes a man climbs
through the window, Germaine rec-
ognizes her husband, and takes a
revolver. The intruder disappears,
but a minute later the door opens.
The frightened woman fires, and
Richard rolls into the room, struck
by the bullet, while the hu.sband .

is heard Jeering.
Second draiha is "Gott mlt un.s,"

two acts by Rene Berton, about the
war. Such a story is both too late
and too early: the public today has
little taste for such stage episodes.
The third sensational item is ^'La

I'Ombre de la Guillotine" ("In the
Shadow of the Guillotine"), one-act
comedy by Jean. Bastia. Ap Amer- .

lean visitor, bribes one of Deibler^ii
aids to show him the death ma-
chine. He finds fun in placing his
own head on the machine, but all
romance Is destroyed when a pork
butcher's daughter brings a mor-
tadelle (kind, of immense Italian
.sausage) to be sliced. This nurtiber
died..

Fourth item Is "L'Accordeur," one
act comedy by - Rosbrnpnde Gerard
(Mme. Edmund Rostand),, about a
piano tuner, his . two daughters and
their love affairs. Charming little

trifle, a'blt out of date in style. And
Indifferently played, Kcnrtrino.

Ing. "Lady Fingers" is now nicely
if hot sensationally set, and It; Is

costumed in generally good taste.
yVhat it lacks now is spontaneity
and zest. For once the onlooker re-
sents the interruptions in story for
routine musical comedy business;
that i.s, except for the aforemen-
tioned song hits. Waters.

EVELYN HOEY
'GOOD NEWS" - LONDON
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Best Sellers in Steady Market,

With Trend Away from Theme Songs

Music biz continues fairly even

The public seems to be drawing

away froni theme sonff hits, al-

though ''Sonny Boy" and "Rainbow

Bound My Shoulder" tire still the

top ?ongs.£rom Al Jolson's "SlhgiriR

Fool.".
Kegardless of its source, If it's a

hit they'll buy It. .
This explains

•why "Y^u'i-e the Cream In My Cof-

fee," from "Hold Everything," and

"I Can't Give You Anything But

Liove," from the coloi-ed revue,

"Blackbirds," are selling like pop,

songs and among the big ten in

Bales.
Remick has two strong sellers in

"Where the Shy Little Violets

Grow" and "Doln' the Racoon."
Donaldson-Dpuglas-Gumble's "Me
and the Man in the Moon" Is big

alon^ with the "Whoopee" show
tunes, . which are commencing to

. step out. Of production stuff, the

"New Moon"- score Is terrific, but

"Follow Thru*' already Is beginning

. to step out.

Frank Grumlt's Victor
.
recording

of "A Gay Caballero," a doggerel

tiine, has ma:de that a- big seller-

"I'll Get Byi" "Sweethearts on Pa-
rade," "Carolina Moon," "i Wanna
Be Loved By You" (another pro

duction novelty ditty from "Good
Boy"), "Happy Days and Lonely

Nights," "She's Funny That "Way,"

"Marie" (theme of "A.wakening"),

"I Loved You Then" (theme of

••Dancing Daughters")., "I'm Sorry,

Sally," and "Caresgirig You" are

big sellei-s,

. "My Man" has been lent hew im
petus because^ of Its hook-up with

, the Fannie . Bricfe VJtaphone feature

Others selling are "Don't Be Like

That," "My Blackbirds Are Blue
birds," "High Up On a Hilltop,"

"Avalon Town," "The iSong I Love,"

"Sally of My Dreams" (theme), "I

Faw Down and Go Boom," "When
Summer Is Gone" and"If I Had
You."

BUSBY AGAIN IMPEDES

COPYRIGHT AGREEMENT

Once Exhibitor, Congressman

Says He'll Blocl<

GENE BUCK WANTS TO

RETIRE AS ASCAP PRES.

Ocno Piu'k. li;is fNpros.>j*>d himsi-U"

dcsiroui? of -rotirinfj . from porfmri!
ai'tiviiy tn.tho Amerioah Sofioty of

Composers, Authors and Publishors.

Ah president of the Sboioly for finir

yoar.«i, without rotnunoration, Buck
hos permitted his porsimnl Vui«iiU'Ss

to I.T,p.''P at a ilnanolal loss ami non'

asks the music men to i-o lease hinv
Kloc.tion .of olliet:»rs is slated for

tomorrow' CTliursday ) The noini-

mating committcb is submitting
tickets. . .

Radio Rambles
By ABEL

Writers West-iBound
Bobby Crawford, president of De

flylva. Brown & Henderson, with

his three star writers, left for

Hollywood Saturday by way of

Palm Beach and Hollywood, Fla.,

through New QHearis and then, the

coast.
Crawford will be gone about six

weeks. The writers, DeSylva,

Brown and Henderson, •yvill re-

main at least t\^lce as long to. com-
plete an original musical comedy
for Fox Movietone,

Crawford's firm and Fox have a
vrorking arrangement for Movietone

productions.

HERE AND THERE

Kenneth Walterhouse has re

turned to the DeSylva, Brown &
Henderson staff. Ill for six months

DICK LONG'S BENEFIT
Benefit show Sunday night, Feb

«, at the Booth, New York, for Dick

Long, well known in music publish-

ing circles, who is 111.

Akst at Warners'
Los Angeles, Jan. 22

Harry Akst has. been added to

Warners' studio staff of niusical

cOmpios^Fs foFTilapirbhK

JACK KING'S THEME SONG
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.

. Jack King, recently impoi-ted

from New York by C. B. DeMille,

has written the theme song for

"Dynamite."
The - film goes into production

early . In Feb.

;
Washington,. Jan. 22. •

Jeff Busby, has again given notice

tliat as long as he is a member of

the House there will be no changes

made in the copyright laws.

To demonstrate this the Demo-
cratic member from Mississippi re-

sorted to a move that was pew even

to the oldest parliamentarians of

the House.

Last session lie objected every

time any of the several measures
now on tiie calendar- affecting copy-

right came up. '
.

Last, week Chh-irman Vestal of

the Patents Committee, gi-anted

what he termed an "informal hear-

ing" to straighten out some of

the objections, voiced by the legit

producers against the divisibility

bilL This bill aims to Incorporate

in the law the general practices

now in vogue in reference to the

various "rightis" under a copyright.

This Informal . gatherihg brought

from Manhattan Wm. A. Brady, Lee
Shubert, Arthur Hammerstein and
their attorneys, representing the

legit; Gene Buck, Nathan Biirkan

and J.C' Rosenthal, for the Amier

lean Society; Arthur W. Weil and
Louis , Schwartz, for the Hays or

ganizatlon, and Wm. H. Osborne
and Loiiise Sillcdx for the Authors'

League.
.

Mr. Brady was the only one given

an opportunity to speak. He stated

that th« bill would wreck the legit

producers.
Among the committee niembers

present was Jeff Busby. He made
a hurried, ekit with the call of the

House at noon.
Getting the floor Mr. Busby put

the question to the chair, in the

form of a parliamentary inquiry, if

hearings on a bill already On the

calendar could be held. Chair ruled

riO." When the' producer, cOm^
poser, etb., contingent returned
after lunch Busby's: action was
made known and Mr. Vestal called

the hearing off.

It Is believed to be the first time
In many a scission that a like pro

cedure has developed. Vestal's idea

was to find out what the objec

tions to the bill were and try to

meet the various factions with an
amendment when the bill again
came up in Its reg.ular order.

Incidentally Mr; iBusby, wiio said

hewould resign from.the Comrhittee

last session when the divisibility

bill was favorably reported, never
attends a session of the committee
except on the subject of copyright,

Ho has not, however, as yet re-

signed.
He is reported to have formerly

owned a small picture house in

Mississippi and to have had several

encounters ' with the American So-
ciiety on the payments of the "music
tax" from that house.
Exhibitors look upon Busby as

their "standard bearer."

Larry Abbott Doubted

Wife's 'Burglar' Excuse

Larry Abbott, sax soloist on the

National Broadcasting Co. stations

and also an orchestra leader for so-

ciety functions, is suing his wife,

Ethel Abbott, 140 West 71st street.

New Yorki for a divorce, on statutory

grounds. A man who was in hidinpt

in the Abbott apartment on Dec. IC

last was sa,id to be a burglar by the

wife.

The musician asks tor the custody

of: their four year Old son, Joseph,

and a contempt order for the arrest

of Mrs. Abbott has been granted

him, following her failure to pro-

duce the boy In court.., The wife Is

said to have taken the child to the

homo of her parent, Dr. and Mrs-

Irwin Beach, in Baltimore. So long

as she remains" without the bpund-

arles Of New Ybrk^ state; Mrs. Ab-
bott cannot be forced into court.

nii;ht uniiL Dueonsoious. the .'^es-

siini is a paiiio, w'lat .with ilie ti'r-.

rilHo soi:i>i'v'l;ing uC La lii-lK- linse,.

the .Irnrsin't-aihers' nianiai-al raviims
of Aliifri, the. liini-y .\\.ail«-r, not to

nuvntii'rt 1 tarry MvinKninory's vki.U-

ful paeiuK . oi tlie ni'noi:;i.l proceed-
in s^S, with ^leyer lliu-owitz, tl>o b.05«s

.lumseif, . reolih.sr oiT a few .elioiee

iinnouneenients in bet\vo>'n times.;

The stations will be viein);' with

one another soon to g<;t the Villafie

Grove frolies on their chains gratis.

As it is, otliers iire tryinjj: to lure

tlie hohohomian cafe., awiiy from
WMt^Cr and AVMCA, whioli share
the radio time belw,e*^n. them oh
.the-. re..«iieetive nights.

I'he St. George Hotel. lU-o.oklyn,

is new iin the .air via WAITC. A
l!en r.ernlo band headed by Jules
Ansol dispenses nice dance music
of {Saturday nights, . . . One of the
most 'charming afternoon dance
combinations still, remains Lai-ry

Ernie Golden with his "the next Funl.v-s llimd of 1.000 Melodies. Their

humbah" announcements is back on medleys of old and new ditties fall

tho air from the Cantoii I'alace, I
nicely on the ear.

Broadway's newest cbowmeiriei-y,
, « o j An.

viii, WOK. Golden is ad libbing a On Sunday Aft

bit loo flvly in spots, sounding okay Eddie Walters, on Sunday aft.

but raising the question how the ukod a few pop^ditties from WPCH..
loltv mieht react to it all. Listened well. Broadway Symphony.

A.kin to tho Song Shop idea on
tlie Xr.O statiiins, the Makerss oi'

Modern • -Melodli's perltWl oh WiMiO
is built iirouiul tlie .

eontiMiiporary

son)?:.s and soufiwriters. Tlie Co-
liiinbia eluiin link introdueed Sammy
[••a in, Fred Ahlert and Uoy Turk .as

the liit'lodists with tluir latest dit-

ties.
.

Even more :
intvfestiiig was '.red

Husing's voiee back on the air again

as a regular .
program announeer.

liu.sinsi- lieretHfc'jvv has eoneernod

himself primarily with speiiial .fea-

tures; notably footlvalV. hut - his

pleasant address is a. wolecimo ad-

junct to the Columbia programs.

11 using also bifleiated on tlie

Vaudedrome period immediatoly
preceding. This too is a new nov-

elty on Columbia stations froni

WAllC, being a vaudeville theatre

Of the air, benee the yaiuiedrume
billing, :

Golden a Little Fly

okay.

Novel Nut Club
The Village Grove Nut Club of

Monday.", and Thursdays, still
,
re-

mains the brightest, most ribald and
yet most hovel period on the air.

Etherizing for two hours from nild-

sustalning period to • pad the pro-
gram, with . standard and classic
compositions.

Inside Stuf-Music

Restriction Suggested.
Now tliat "You're the Cream In

. ;

My coffee" Is ~ the wbw It Is, and
has', reacted so well for "Hold
Everything," the publishers (De
Sylva-Rrown-Hchdersoin) should re-

stirlet it. The bapd boys and the
warblers are bringing It to a fast
end. .

Bobby. Crawford had to do the
same tiling with his "Sonny Boy,"
and now, when they annourice it aa
being .done by specliil permission -

of the copyright owners, It dlgnlllea
the offering considerably.
The same goes for "I Can't Give

You Anything But Lovo" from

Jazz Opera at the Met

The season's sensation. of the .Metropolitan opera anj^ no V^^e^s^P

sation along Broadway generally was the- Atperacan^ premiere

night of the German jazz opera by Ernst Krenek. "Jonny Splelt Auf

or awkwardly translated, "Johnny Strikes Up The Band," or Johnny ^ „

SepiO^^f" With Michae Bohnen in the title role of Jonny and Florence "Blackbirds.;'; That's getting to be

of holies, was In a furore at the American ^lebut of a Gevman woik tnat
,

^ the writers and publishers. Thla.>
was first done at the. Leipzig opera house on Jj eO. ii,

_ latter hit from "Little Jessie James"
Bohnon, the baritone, was a combmatlon.. although Por«ier, or a' L^^t to be so well known that no-

Jolsort, Eddie Cantor and the late Bert Williams, working under coi;k. in ^ody had ^to buy It to learn: the

a facial resemblance of the riiammy singer, the antics and mincing man- iyj.icy_ahd they didn't!

nerisms of Cantor and the derby of the departed colored comedian J.ol- • —
son, who attended the premiere, helped Bohrten with his blackface Ehijl Velazcp scored a^^^^ Sat

makeup going backstage between acts and after the performance for urday night on WOR with another
maiveup, boiuB ua.y.n.nya.e,'^

of liIs mid-cvcnlng organ recitals.
a final word. _ i.^, _ t>„,i„.„,w ,.r.t^1^^1v • • • . Ben Pollack's smart syncopa-

In the line of operatic counterparts. A^thiir Bodanzky, w^^^^
^j^^ ^^^j^; ^j^^^^^

conducts the Krenek jazz opera, was an : operatic Paiil Whltcman ana
yjj^ ^j^^p^

inipresario Gatti-Casazza approached . Ziegi^eld with his rovuosque pro- —r-^
duction investiture, estimated In cost to range betwficn $80,000 and Va I lee's Sweet Style

$iOO,0.00. This made "Jonny Spielt Auf" Ono of the costliest Met produc- Rudy Vallee has a sweet style

tions in many years. The general decorum of the staid operatic portals all his. own with the medleys of

of the Met were let down Saturday night; Everybody, for once, seemed melody fox-trots, Inplud In

to be enjoying it and haying^ a good time. As a result, Gattl-Ca.sazza ^itabl|^ .Sweetheart
:
of All^ My

has decided to Incorporate the opcfa Into -the regular schcdulo of the Ipi-f^^mfj. .

which thhe band really

Met's current season.

The number of scenes required by Krenek's opera—the composer Is

the author of the libretto as well, thus rating as the German George M
Cohan of grand opera—necessitated a crew of 20 additional stagehands. _ —
The 12 scenes were handled with despatch and eniclcncy In the manner ular berth

of extravaganza presentations. The stage crew totaled 40 Ih^all, beaded. .. . _^

by Fred Hosli, master, mechanic. Tho orchestra was also enlarged with Ly'^lT^^^A ^v*'''\ >\^*^o^ '

J^^^^^^

saxophonists, the instrumental personification .of the 'do J-^feESiSM^S" a^^
motif, and a. separate jazz band for the radio broadcasting scene, was Uion in his dansapatiflti; . . . Phil
also on the stage. Spitalny from the Hotel ipoiinsyl-

Muslc critics who viewed the opera In Leipzig, with itfl relatively vanla Is also effective with a brand
v.,, . — .1 4. ,11 ..t^i^^^t- -ST'-""

I of -music that bans any of his con-
- -.—

.
Hotel

Astor, the Meyer . Da vl.<3 orohoBtra
is also regularly represented with
smooth syncopation.

promulgated Into a hit single-
handed. Vallee does his stuff aa
'l]he Gondoliers from the Lombardy
for "tea session and at night from
the Ileigh-IIo Club, the band's reg-

limited facilities, expressed great disappointment at tho Mot's Imprca- of'music that pans any of his con
sioni.stic prcsentatipn and tho J.o.sef Urban production and flcencry, temporaries. . , . From the

compared to the stolid realism of the Leipzig siiow.
lA^t«, t\,^

I

Tho book was altered for the American premiere to make Jonny,
the colored jazz band loader, a white , man under cork, in view of his

frankly lascivious relations with the white women.
Bohnen, the barltohe-.star of the opera, commanded attention as a

conriedian as well as a singer.

England's Biggest Hi

"IFj HAD YOU"

on

will 6oon be America's Sotig

Sensation

We took this number over

from Campbell-Connelly, ono
of the foremost ^British
TiiWsTWd' iri's destined "to- be"

The Best Melody Fox-Trot
We Have Published

RpBBINS NfuSIC CORFORATION

799 Seventh AvTeaug.KcwYoA

i

I

I

I

i

For Paul Whiteman

Paul Whltemah commenoes shoot-

ing on "The King of Jazz,'' the Uni-

versal 100 per cent talker, June 1,

to be completed In eight weeks to

permit the macvStro^s opening for

the August racing season in Sara
toga. Whiteman has several offers

from that direction with a European
jaunt slated foi- September.

Until then Wliiteman will be atop

the Zieg.feld Midriite Frolip, under

a minimum contract- expiring

March 30, subject to a two weeks'

notice, which carries the band into

April 15 at lea.st.

W*hitoman goes on the air for Old

Gold at ?5,000 an hour a \\'eek for

16 weeks starting early in Febru
ary,-,Qn..Tjicsday....nj.uj.it3. _ Old

.
Oold

decided on "Whiternan to offset thf!

strong inroads' made b./ Lucky
Strikes, which a.scrii)e.s a distinct

boost in gross sales to its radio ex

ploitatlon with the iB. A. Rolfe or

che.stra on the NBC chain, vrinir^

man will be on the Columbia net

work.

Figuring Up a Loss
Music men, including the .staunchest adherents of 13. C. Mills, the eJc-

""eciiflve~clTSIrman of' the Ttt.. Pr?P. A~and~ th^e" ArrTei^icah^ Com'
posers. Authors and Publishers, are conjecturing at what figure can
their annual . financial loss be computed. Mills is tho self-is'tylcd Will
Hays of the music business and he carried his constituenta into a grave
financial blunder when committing the wealth of the Industry, Its mu-
sical copyrights, to tlie Western Electric for a paltry $100,000 a year.

Opposed to this, and as an Independent deal, M. Witmark & Son.s, from
the start received, . $104,000 a year from, one company alone,, Wa.rn.er

Brothers..

It is now generally conccsded that copyri.cclited music is the very basis

of Movietohed, Photophoned, Vltaphonod and kipdrod productions. With-
out music there would be no musical synclironlzation. And miislc Is

constantly Increasing in value. There I.s a moot question about the dur-

ability of dialog but music, divor(-cd of talking sequonceB, Is a universal

tongue.
It was Mills who prophesied that neither the picture companies nor

the: electrics would Invade the mu.sic publishing bu.slneHS. The recent

Wltmark-Warner deal, along with Harms-Famous, Kobblns-Metro, and

DeSylva, Brown and Henderson with Fox proves him wrong. And as

for the electrics coming into the music, publishing field, that'.s no im-

possibility. Already, one form of wired communication. Wired Radio,

inc., has a foreign c^italog under control. It I.s' known that one electrical

company diekerfd for the cataloic of at least one major company as a

means to give them a copyrighted musical foundation.

"$198;0G0-Szr-Far=

No Organist Featured

Los Angele.*?,, Jan. 22.

Loew State beginning next week
-Will-^not feature Its - organist; :^

J, Wesley Lord and Eddie Kussel,

two of the hl|?heflt paid org.'inlsta

in tills town, will leave, the bouse
end of tblH week.

It Is said that iii'^ efforts' of Saul H. Uornsteln to establish the Irvinj,'

Borliti Ptandiird Music Corp. as a, snce-iFful corp'.rat.e tubsldlary of Br-r-

lin. Inc., reprosent.s an Inv .->f m^Tlt o£ ?19S;000 thi; -: far WlK-li,fr or n-.t

the FUbsldiary is over Is a qu'-ntion.

Eorn.stoin placed Harry Engel in , eh,.i i.f that d- j.-iM n.. n? m .-in

endeavor to' buHd up a ht.-iiidaid mu.-Io bu-ir.v p;..rli- i)i.rly a U.n,
^

thematic catalog.

ROYSMEGK
BROADCASTING

With His

''SILVER BELL"

BANJOS
Over WOR Thursday

Evenings 8 to 8:30 P. M.
with the Mason
Merrymakers

THE BACONBANJO CO.
!.v.-,'f)uroiiATiat)

GROTON, CONN.
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After 4 Years Pelham Road Reverts

To First Road House Line-Up of 2

Two road houses arc left at this

time on the Pel!.am roacr in the

Bronx. It's the same line up that

existed four years ago, before the

newer opes opened.

Last week Pelham Heath closed.

Previously shut were the Gastilllan

Royal and the former California

Ramblers (Shanley's). .

With these closings are left Hun-
ter Island Inn and Woodmansten
Inn, the first road houses in the

Bi;onx.

Pelham Heath closed when It

failed to draw a party for three

successive nights. Castillian, which

had closed the week before, plunged

into bankruptcy Immediately fol-

lowing, had nearly equaled that

record.

Though its dose oppbsish had

shut, Pelhkm Heath did not benefit

Hunter Island and Woodmansten
are about two miles apart. After

the New Tear's Eve raids on the

A N. O. Gag

New Orleans, Jan. 22.

When a night" club patron :

has a cold here, they now call

It "whoopee cough."

Bronx road houses, none could draw
much business. With the road clear-

er now, the two remaining places

may be helped though neither has

been reported sufTering from an
over-play after Pelham Heath
closed.

GastiUian may reopen March 1.

again under the Jack Goldman
management and with new dough
interested. Problematical what will

become of Pelham Heath. The
realty , value of the latter protects

its owner who also operates it now
and then when no takers are to be

located.

I IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Now featured with
Irene Bordoni'e "Paris"

MUSIC BOX. NEW YORK
Nlchtly After Theatre
CLUB RICHMAN

JACK DUNN
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOF,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

OWEN FALLON
and ills

CALIFORNIANS
Our loth Month at

PALAIS DE DANCE, L. A.

THE BRICK TOPS
(PARISIAN BED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
Week Jan. 21

NEW GARDEN, BALTIMORE
PeiTOonent Address ^

88 West North St.. IndtanapoUi, Ind.

PHIL FABELLO
and His

ORCHESTRA
PrcHentatloa Feature

BIVEBSIDE THEATBK
New York City

Graft Uflcovered in

Minn. Clnb's License

Minneapolis, Jan. 22.

Two Minneapolis aldermen, F, A.

Maurer and P. E. Glebenhaln, have

been indicted for bribery in con-

nection with the granting of a license

U6 The Stables, local night club, pad-

locked nearly a yiear aero.

The Indictments were returned by
the grand jury after Alderman L. N.
Ritten, grain dealer and Chamber
of Commerce member, had appeared
before it arid gained immunity by
testifying he hid accepted a $1,500

brlbey Maurer $1,000 and Glebenhaln
SSOO for voting and using their in-

fluence in the council . for the

license.

After Glebenhaln accepted the

money it la alleged that he voted
against the license. The two pro-

prietors of the establishment, who
mid the bribes, also obtained im-
munity from prosecution by testi-

fying.

The license to The Stables was
granted by. the council only after a
hard fight Eflforta to have it re-

voked failed even after evidence
presented to. the counsel showed
that young girls and boys were per-

mitted to dirtnk and carouse in the
stalls. In addition to paying coun-
cil members a tidy sum for their

votes, the proprietors are said • to

have sunk $20,000 in the venture.
Engaged in a general probe of al-

leged city council graft, the grand
ury, among other matters, now is

investigating certain phases of the

Gayety theatre licensing. On two
occasions, the burlesque house ob-
tained licenses from the city council
after bitter fights following previous
license revocations.
With the grand Jury in session

and a municipal election coming on,

a fashionable gambling establish-
ment, equipped with roulette, faro
bank and everything, in one of the
leading loop hotels, has closed, at
least for the time being.

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTEl

TOM GERUNOVICH
' and llln

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
EkclilRlve BrunRWlck Artist*

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Kearney St*.

Bun Francisco

I
MALHALLETT

|

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

. Now at the Million Dollar

ARCADIA BALLROOM
New York City

GORDON HENDERSON
j

and nu ^
PALACE H6TiiX
ORCnESTRA

SAN FRANCISCO

GEORGE LIPSCHULTZ

Columbia Recording Artist
Conducting

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE HOTEL
Concert Orchestra

SAN FRANCISCO

1 GEORGE OLSEN
AND His MUSIC

Wintering

CASINO, MIAMI
Office: 20 West 48d Street

New York City

^vicrrcmlREcoRO^

Orchestras
' TICTOB RECORDS
Office: 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

DICK GASPARRE
and His

ORCHESTRA
HOTEL PLAZA, New York City

Personal Bep.t H. SCOTT PATON
Permanc'nt Address:

4S W. 60th St., N. Y.tC. Circle 10807

VINCENT LOPEZ

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL

New York City

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor

STATION WEAF
"Lucky^ Sltrike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

EDISON RECORDS

Cpnway** Play Reviews
Kerry Conway is making his

Broadway Chat a flve-night weekly
feature on WABC from Monday
through Friday. Conway will de-
vote time nightly to an ether re-
view of the previous evening's play
premiers, voicing his own opinion
along with summaries of the repre-
sentative contemporary critics.

The reviews will be. independent
of any advertising contracts, for the
plugging of plays and where such
a condition exists It will be an-
nounced.

Disa^ec on "Correct Time"

Variances of the so-called

"correct time," over the air

shifting froni station to station

reveals another announcement
at a later period in the eve-

ning, is tro a fraction to sev-

eral minutes out of the way.
AH these announcements are

Usually by courtesy of some
watch manufacturer or jeweler.

Whether it is subtle prop-
aganda to discard one make of

watch in faVor of the other,

under the impression it5s a
poor timepiece, is the cause of

complaint. .

Lyman Reimbursed

Chicago, Jan. 22.

Dispute last week between Abe
Lyman and "Good News" manage-
ment in Kansas City was settled

in New York in the American Fed-
eration of Musicians' office.

Lyman was withdrawing Satur-
day to be replaced by George Glsen
at. the Shubert, with the show de-
manding Lyman pay Olsen's. fare

to Kansas City ($700) and the fare

for his own band back to New York
(totaling $1,800 with extra fares).

Lyman refused to finish the Sat-
urday matinee, Olsen replacing, but
played the evening show.
The New York conference was at-

tended by jpoeph Weber, president
of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians, James C. Petrillo, president

of the Chicago Federation of Mu-
sicians, who was brought in to rep-
resent Lyman, Lawrence Schwab of

Schwab & Mandell, Attorney Jans-
sen for the theatre, and Abe Lyman.
Through Petrillo Lyman received

$1,100 for his fares and $700 for

Olsen's, which had been withheld
from his salary, totaling $1,800.

Conference lasted two hours.

BUFFANO LEAVES M-G-M
Los Angeles, Jan. 22,

Jules BufCano, former m. c, has
vacated the poist as head of the
M-G-M musical department.

BaSey Socked on Alimony

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 22.

It cost Eldrldge Bailey, owner
and operator of the Port of Missing
Men, an exclusive road house' in
RIdgefield catering to th© West-
chester and Fairfield County smart
set, $50,000. for telling his wife to
"Go out of my life."

Mrs. .
Lois Bailey, his wife, se-

cured a divorce and alimony of $50i«
000 ^on grounds of desertion in.
Bridgeport Superior Court.
The $50,000 alimony was ordered

to be paid in a lump sum. It is

the largest amount awarded in local
courts in recent years.

WINCHEIL'S SPIEL PUT OVEE
Walter Wlnchell will gasp over

the air for the first tinfie Jan, 26,
during the evening, and from WJZ.
It's the Hudson-Essex hour and a
42-statlon hook up. They had to
put $260 on the line before the
grey-haired boy consented to Jan,
18; then postponed.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

East Af .Broadway

A Little Bit of France, Just Off Broadway

PIROLLE RESTAURANT
145 West 45th St., New York

French Food Served as in a Parisian Cafe
A la Carte All Day-^iir Own Cake and Piastry

Table d*hote dinner $1,2S (S to 9 p, m.) and Sunday
alt day

JESS STAFFORD
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Now liOAw's
.
state, I<pb AngrelM

Branswlck Becordlny

PAUL WHITEMAN

PHIL PHILLIPS
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

And His Greater Orchestra

Next Week
Automobile Show, Detroit .

Pemonal Direction.
JAMCS F. GILI.KSra

EEDER
AT THE ORGAN

E, F. ALBEE THEATRE
Brooklyn, Now York

HIGH SPOTS
IN

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF LYRIC WRITING

"EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS" with Fred Fisher

"BEAUTIFUL EYES" with Ted Snyder

"MY WIFE'S GONETO THE COUNTRY" with Irving Berlin

"WEST OF THE GREAT DIVIDE" with Ernest R. Ball

"MY BLUE HEAVEN" with Walter Donaldson

"HIGH UP ON A HILL-TOP" with Abel Baer

"RAQUEL" (CarroU's Vanitie*) with Joe Burke

George W^hiting
TUDOR CITY, 330 EAST 43rd ST., N. Y. GITY
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News From the Dailies

Yhis department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

liihed during the vyeek in the daily papers of New York. Cliicago.
'

6an Francisco, Losi Angeles and London Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewi-itten from, a daily paper

BRADDOCK GETS LACING

FROM 'ASSASSIN' lOMSKl
Obituary

By JACK FULA-SKI
Tlint nijinotl Polo I'rum tho Ab(»v-

(UiMi. AViishlnKton, luuilHr canlp^',

NEW YORK

Mrs Clair E. DeerfteUl, dofendant

in the sensational "strip pokt-r"- di-

Vorce ca.se in New york, in whM\
the jury disagreed iNlonday. is said

to have been under onsaRoment for

a forthcoming musical on Broadway.
Case will be tried -again.

Frances, Porter- described as a

New York daneer, who was arrested

jn Havana on charg:es of Conkey
•Whitehead; Coda-Cola, millionaire,

has sued the yachtsman for $25().,000,

Tex.Gulnan'.s and Mabel Morgan'^
prohibition cases will not be fried,

owing to the admission of the prose-

cution that Indictments are defec-
tivSi It is ruled also that the 100 or

more other night cRilj ca.ses will be
stricken from the calendar. These
are the cases worked up by Mabel
Willebrandt. The conspiracy counts
are out, but defendants .ma.y still

face charges of maintaining a nui-
sance, taking fine on 4 plea.

Commonwealth Opera
.
Ass'n,

which plans popular 7 priced opera
for ?sew York. held a meeting In the
John Golden- theatre, seeking to
crystalize the project.

Four bandits held up the. State
theatre, Bi'ooklyn, treasui-er while-
the performance was going on and
took $1,100.

Old Grand opera, noiise, 23d street
and 8th avenue, historic playhouse
of thie town, is to be: turned over to
Yiddish plays. Mae Simon of the
Yiddish stage will open a two-year
stay there, .starting with "Kreutzer
Sonata.", ^

Campbpll. wa.s granted a divorce l

--^^-'- ''^'-'^ ^'i--* ^""iV a okMr .win over

from J(..''(-i)h p.-. Swiok:\i;d. s^T.-^n ! Janv-s ..). Tiraddook, tho Xcw J.n--

ar'tdVi .She char^TOd dcpiu-tion. Tln.-v
j
j^f-y li-u'Iir hr'avy; who Uviiiod. into

had been married -h's.s ilian iw-n r-,,t,),nlnrity by quickly knookiivi; out
yonrs. •,

|
Tuffy ( M-iduks la.Pi monLh. l-'riday

.

1 the ( JarOen wa.^ packed attain and
]'"'ra)ivei> Miirlon,. scoiKivisit and

widc>w. of the lato Fred Thomson,
screen actor,.. illed an, application,
asking the Suporinr CouiU to

.
ap-

point .her as -guard ia.n of .Frod:-

Tlion.ison. Jr., her son-. Slie said
the boS' lias inherited half interest
in the $;2rj,000 p.state of his father.,

and ,1,000 /.shares in the^ Fred,
Th6ra.<6n Corp. She. further tik-

scrtod that the boy ' had no legal

guardian arid is two years old.

Jim Tully has filed a cro.«?s coin-,

plaint for divorce from Martfarot
Myers Tuily in Superior Court; fol-

lowing her suit, in which she
charged ci-uelty and other, things.
Tiilly n.ames M.ar.shall No i Ian,,whom
he "inscribed as his "^nemy," as co -

respondent. He bases infidelity

charges on a cohfe.'^sion made by hiS:

wife that she has, been in Xeilan's
company on vai^iods occa,.«iions. Trial,

is set for Feb. 8.

there wore many rooters for Jimmy,
but

,
llioy SPOlTod as the bnut

liriig'res.sed. After' his , poor oxliUii-.

tion airaihrft the battling I>o, l|rad-

duvk can hardly be counted among
the title contondcrs, ;

. With, the julvanla.go of hei.s,'lit and
re.ich.. a known alali.ty to' jjo?;:. .i^nd

hit,' l.iraddock loiikod like an; ama-
teur. It was hard to tlgiire out juist

what was' the; matter- wiUv' him.

Somo. now quoslion if ho- has the-

fiph tln.it heart. . .

With the exception, of the .
first

round, th.^ .scrap was all. Loniski-s.

rsraddnck's purij manner of left ' jab'--

bing looked s-illy fo>' a raiii-y fellow.

He did cross with his right; and'

several times caught IvCp bh th.f"

jaw, yet the western -party, nfver
flinched. . He sbckM the Jesey giiy

with a hundred left hooks and jabs
|

and they must have hurt. ^ .|

The refusal of Braddock to .do any
leadihg 'about tells the' story of. his

misera.ble showing. The cro^vd. was

MRS. WALTER PLIMMER
, . iRose Linden)

Mrs:. AVa Iter Plii'nmi'i-, 4!V, known
profo.-isionally as' Ro.^e Liiuleii, ac-
iros.'S, who retired sonio years, ag >,

died .Ian. ilO foUoSving ao oporatlotv

for gall siunos.. .Mr.<. I'limiiu'r wa.-^

the wife i)f the vaudovillo booker
and the inothor of ^yaltor Plinunor
.Ir.', actnr, who.has bocn loading nia i

with the FiiYorito. ' I'layors,- Lyrii-

.Theatre, . l!irmin,nhani.. liosides tin-

hu.>~ba,nd
,
and son, t^vo daiightor^

.xuvyiie.. .,

'

As Miss ' Lliide'i.Mr.-^. . I'liinnUM

had aiipoarcd Xvith a numbor oi

productions,- hoi' inosl mnaMe en
'giigements

.
boiiig with l.Vcn.man,

Thompson. :in ' "The C)ld Hoino^
stead" and ."'fhe Sunsiuiie of t'ara-

dise Alley.:*:

Mass will bo sung at St. Atic-lKU'iV

Church, T4th .^tVoot -ami 12th ave-
liue, Brooklyn, tomorrow - (Thurs
day) morning, nt; 10 o'l-lock, wiiii

intorjh'o'nt in Greenwood, ..Con'iotory

.-
> Waltoi- ' rilnim'cri Jr.; w.lion nivtl-

FRED GERNER
Fred Gernor,. T'O, om-e chamj-ion

hiiih jumper of the world, fancy .ice

skater and who appi^arod in vaiide-

villo in a skaliiiii .ict, dird suddonly
of hcvirt, trotiblo in Now Yvrk
J.an. .13, .

Gonier at. one time npiii>:jr<Ml with

in Sitd and l.<>\Iii|; Mviiior}-

LORETTA AHEARN
«-lio,tliCil «ii»o yoiii'-'atiiV, J;in. I'Ms-.

l>;iyt' of siirt'i>riHKi' niglits of ]\'iln,

I

Wiiitln); fiir.-Uio I'ure, Imt nil !i) v.-iln,

Till iVml • :kbovb dill Uiink It l)<>.<it

I
To ,c:isc hor 'ii.Tin nml t;lv(>. l>or ros:.

s.aJly mis.-sod by hor

Ward theatre, in the Bronx, ob-
tained an injunction against picket-
ing by the operators' union. House
Is open shop and workers can join
•the Union if they want to, exhibitor
told court.

Helen Morgan' stepped out , of
"Show Boat" for two days, and the
tabs worked it to a fare.rye-well as
a mystery, disappearance.

• Plans for pushing An^eric.an talk-
ers abroad reported formed in con-
ference between David SarnofC of
Eadio and Alfred Clark of Graph-
Gramophone Co., of England, Ra-

- dip's overseas agent for equipment
and talking machines.

Attachment proceedings against
Walter Hagen, golf pro, were filed

in Superior Court by his divorced

tiement and alimony orders : issued let go his :-ight mit. but In the latei

by the New York courts at the time
[
rounds he missed with it I'.epeated-

a divorce was granted In 1927/ She ly. The squat X<omskI kept carry

claims- he, promised to pay debts ing the battle to the taller man
contracted by her amounting to $5,- Braddock gave a! good imitation
979, which paymerit has not been ^^^^ ^j^-^gf.^„giy^

S^2?hs.%^^fSi^:iJS i-Pr^-d asl^

rate of $500 a month. er. He would wait for Leo: t6 come
,.

'
'

'

'

' , in and : then he would try to land

Following a hearing oh neighbor's pn the button. Leo's busy, left -hand,

complaints tliat Roscoe Arbuckle's however, would- .more often strike

Plantation Cafe was a noisy nui- the niush of the other fellow and
sance, the City Council of Culver he lanced to the body with the right,

City dismissed the charges against U^ihen Jini wasn't : holding,
the fotjjier. film comedian with a « i V ..i,

statement that "after investigation .
:

Belanger s. Stock Up
the Council ifound no reason^ that The semi-final boosted the stock
would warrant- the revocation of his Ljf Charley Bclanger, the Canadian
cafe license." champ, wlio does meastjfe up to

, . .,. contendei-ship; He knocked out
Five firemen and : three clvilian^^^^^^^^

TassI, one tough wop. . It

IN LOVING MEMORY

of pur Dear Father

ABE JACOBS
Who Passed Away Jan. 25, 1928

SADY JACOBS
FLCRENck HART
GLADYS EIRENBERG
FRANK JACOBS
WM. JACOBS

I
fied of his mother's den;th, left Blr^
mingham immediately to attend the
funeral.:

wis the famoiis solar plexus that

Eight leading Paris dress design-
ers reported combined in a stand
against copying of"-models at spring
openings in the Frerich capital. ,

LOS ANGELES

workmen were injured while com-
batting flaimes which destroyed the

, ^ „ . , , .x, , .

new $450,000 sotind-proof talker pic- .felled Tassl early in: the fourth

ture stage just completed at the round. He was jtist rising at the

Pararilount lot. The blaze started count of 10, but made nb protest

shortly after workmen of the West- when the referee pointed him tb:tho
ern,iEleCti-ic had cleaned the stages., corner. Would have teen useless
and five workmen were getting

f^^. him. to continue anyway,
ready to trim a set for a Clara Bow Beinng-er resembles Jack De
production. Paramount officials on I

-Beianger resemoies^ jacK jje

the lot had all of the negative films .laney In more Ways than one. A.

and Inflammable material oh adja- very cool, heady fighter under all

cent ; stages moved to goints of condltiohs, he uses choppy blows
safety. that are generally accurate and they

It will not handicap productioh in hurt, fassi Is jio push-over as
any waiy, as the studio has ^several shown last summer when he gamely
sound^ stages to work o"r^nd, the^^ f^om a knockdown and bat-
recording plant was not affected by

|
• Trr-__-._

Joseph Marievsky, Husslan. actor,
filed suit In Superior Court against
Mrs. T. W. Hammond for $113,000
damages. He charges the woman
ran him down;Wlth her automobile
while he was* standing In a pedes-*
trian safety zone.

.

Patti Stpckwell, screen dancer,
was held under $1,000 bail charged
with operating an automobile while
stewed. She was arrested after her
machine crashed into two automo-
biles Jan. 7.

After pleading not guilty to a
charge of giving an Indecent per-
formance, five members of the cast
of "Paris After. Midnight," and the
manager of a Main Street burlesque
theatre, were held under $50 bail
each for trial Feb. ll. Players, J
R. Ward, Jayda Braynton, Marie

-njohnsoh. -Zelma Graham and Fran -

ces Taylor, and the manager, Sam
Landsman, wore arrested several
weeks ago during the district attOr
ney's oriasade for cleaner shows.
Officers testified they 'paid $7.50

each to witness obscene perform
ance after the regular show.

LEONARD MACKAY
Leonard Mackay, 55,- legit actor

arid singer, (iied. suddehly Jan. 4,

while awaiting a fllni test in the
studios of British international at

Elstree, Enjgi
,

^lackay had had a long stage
career, most of it with the Georjie
Edwardes companies at. Daly's Lon-
don and on tour. Prior to his death
he had appeared in three different

roles In ''Song of the Sea" at His
Majesty's, London. He also ap-
peared In "The Desert Sorig," at

Drury. Lanie, two years, ago. •

the blaze
tered Wyoming

;
Warner, . another

The five firemen and three studio tough .£uy.

employees were not seriously In-

j tired. t>

CHICAGO

The first 10-rounder was between
Babe McCorgary, of Okla,homa, and
Ray Still, of Los Angeles, Babe Is

one of the toughest scrappers In the
ring. He Is wild, bnat when he lands.

It counts. Still put up a game fight

Lolita de Cbrdova, Spanish dancer, I
but lost on points. He bothered Mc-

faced a charge of disorderly con- Corgary with a left jab and all but

duct In the Town Hall Court on closed one of his lamp.?. The Babe
complaint of Herman Smidler, pro- started rocking Still about the

pi'ictor of the Lakeland Hotel, seventh round and only his ring

Smidler charged he wa,s. slugg'ed by cleverness saved him A game fel

a gang of ungentlemaniy friends of hoy^^ this Still
Miss Cbrdova when he entered her

I
-y^That was to have been a six-

room to remonstrate iabout the

racket going on early in the morn rounder had the Garden on edge
racKei syinb; v.i ^^-^'^

"'T^t'.Vr.'.lVi I
Two sockers slammed eaCh other all

inff. Judge Immenhausen continued . _
i.. . i. »

tVl^,.ji f« T.T, .19 nnri i«i,od -War- ovcr the ring. One went down but
the case to Jan. 18 and Issued war
rant's for Miss Cordova's boy friends shortly after created a furore by

felling the other paluka. Of course

Riiy Robertson, brother of Mary
Nolan, the former Tmogc'ne Wilson,
was held under $l,OOO .bail on a
charge of forgery. He AviU be tried

- \I.!\xi: 25. He is charged with forging
two $50 checks, signing the name of

Don Saunders to each; Saunders is

a real estate man. '

Wm. J. Muhlig, picture operator |

>t didn't go thejimlt

at tire Shore theatre,' was- slrot-^and

slightly wounded by his wife, Mil
dred. It happened: In: the. lobby
of the theatre after, the show, with
a crowd looking on. Mrs. Huhlig
accused her . husband of phjlan'der

ihg; then fired two shot's, one strik

ing Muhlig in the finger. When ar-

raigned in court M-uhllg paid $100
fine, for his spouse.

Given until Jon. 15 by the Sii-

perior Court to decide whether to

live together or become divorced,
the parent.*; of .

Frankio D.arro de-.

cided on divorce.' Proceedinir.s
filed by. Ida . Johnson, kid actor's
mother, will be lieard Feb, 15. A
legal battle for the guardianship of

.the boy and. his earning capacity
In the picture field Is expected to^

i.he.-^th e^^featu re-o f=tli e.-triaJ.JLda=Jiihix=L
son, in a previous hearing, an-
nounced tha;t her husb.and, Frank,
was not Frankie'fl fathor. Screen
tot I.s being taken care of by a
guardian appointed - by the .court

pending the outcome of the dlvorc*
trial.

Margaret Swickard, actre.ss, pro
fe.s.sionally known as Margaret

Mahoney's Miss!

. Will Mahoney, playing the Or
pheum, I-^-'J Angeles, .

drove a ball

vyithin eight inches of the pin Of a

Mike Potson, proprietor of Cdlis I 205-yard hole- When Mahoney got

mo's, which had been closed one to the green and surveyed the ball

year under permanent injunction, his caddj' lookud up at him and said

"Mr. Mahoney,. if you had hit that

ball .
straight it would have gon

in," Thi.s hole has only bCcn mad
In one once during the past fou

years.

pletided guilty to boosie law viola-

tion and was given 60 days,

Walter Schwass, copper, was
bawled out by his captain for

watching a free-for-all fislfight In

the Arcadia b.allroom while off. duty

arid then appoaring in court to file a

disorderly conduct complairitagalnst

one boy.

Nellie Revell, doing public contact

for_ "Rosalie," crashed the locai

it^fliageF"Wi f.h "a^^^^^

announcing reconciliation of Mr. and
.Mr.s. Caro Miller, mothr-r of M.'irylin

Mill<:r, aft'.^r a divorce la&Liiig 10

^^'-Sltuor at pre.sent Is in Ix)S. An-
geles and is not in the be.^t of -health.

Mrs. Miller Icavf.i for 1a A. noxl

week, where the marriage will taKc

place.

the Kurfalo Bill show and also at

the Now York Hlppodromo. In re-

coiii years ho divided liis time be-
iwocn producing vaude acts, ho and
Loul^; iJauor putting out . "\Vinter
imports." and ill ilomonstvating a,

hew ice. sk;iting floor that he h.ad

patented.
lie had Just finished a dotiionstra-

tion of his new patent when a few
iiiinuteS later he wa.s dead.
The deceased had ;nevcr . mar-

ried..
'

LAWRENCE McAVOY
Lawrence McAvoy, 65, . veteran

minstrel man, died Jan, 19 in Dah-
bury, Conn.
Mr. McAvoy- was with different

mlhstrel troupes .40 years ago, hav-
ing traveled all over the United
States, and Canada. He retired'

from active stage service some
years ago.

2ENAIDE ZIECFELD
Zenalde Zlegfeld, daughter of Hu-

go Ziegfeld, of the Miner Litho-
graphing Co.,. died Jan. 17 in New
York of . ponumoriia.
She appeared in several mvislcal

shows done by George M. Cohan.
Miss Ziegfeld was 2C.

The mother of Befty llcanna, lead-

ing woman, 'Wright Pla-yers, Flint,

Mich., died Jan. 5.

ADDIE NOR6ROSS
Addle Norcross, singer, who has

been living in retirement for some
time . In California, died Jan. 15 In

Lo3 'Angeles of old ago.

Miss Norcross was best remem-
bered for the abngs she sang in an
act with her husband, James Nor-
cross. The latter died about fiye

years ago. ;
.

Jim Thomas, expert stage car-
penter, died Jan. 16 at St. Boniface
hospital, Ncwarl<,. N. .T. . He had
been crushed by a truck which riih

over his abdomen.
Th omas was with "Yankee

JAN. 23, lOiJS

TOMMY PAYNE
Mr. and Mrs. Thos^ Fayne

and Babe Payne

William kouba
William Kouba, dancer, 31, died

in the middle west Jan. 5 of pneu-^.

monla.: He headed the flash act

"Parl.sian Whirl" with 'Vivian Le-
land as team partner. Body shipped

to his home town, Windham, O.

The mother, 78, of Alexander
and Nat Carr, Yiddish come-
dians, died Jan. 12 in Hollywood
from pneumonia.

Hannah Sullivan, widow of "Little

Tim" Sullivan, Tammany Hall poll

tician, and mother of Joseph T..P:

Suiilvan, Fox ofllces. New YorK
died Jan. 20 in New York. '.

.

The mother of Arthur Yamlieh
Keith offices, died Jan, 18 in >.'ew

York.

Doodle,-' musical, which closed. He
attracted attention by climbing into
the rigging when a set Jammed the
opening night of "Rainbow": In New
York.

Deaths Abroad

. The mother of Joe Cobb, moiiiDer

or Koach'.s "O.ur / Jaiig," (lied at Dal-

las, Tex.,: Jari. Ih, following an.

operation. Burial in Tx)h Angeles,'

Paris, Jan, 13.

M. Esteve, 60, French author,
died In Paris.
Leon Bazalgette, 65, French poet

.

known foi* his translations of Walt
Whitman.
Clarence Montfbrt Gihon, Amer-

ican artist, died at Dax, France, of

pneumonia.
Paul Jorge, 80, French picture

actor. Recently appeared in "La
Passion de Jeanne d'Arc," made In
-I<irah cc;---- -

.

' .—_—-—

• .M. Anry Barat, 58, formrr come-
dian arid agent, died at Versaiiles,

hear I'aris.

Julius van Beethoven, Austrian
jourh.'ili.'jt, died in a nillitary. hos-
liltal at Vienna, In destitute cir-

cumstances. He was a direct do-
.scertiflant of tlio famous mu.sl^^ljdn.

Pierre Trlmouillat, 71, French
song writer, died in a I'aris hos-
pital. '.-

bobsled slide there arid to provide

all accommodaLlonH, Olympic games
pro])er are to be hfld in Los An-
geles in 1932.

Want '32 Olympic Winte

Sports at Lake Placid
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 22,

l Nj! >v -Y_'-^i:k .. Sti ije^ L e.g

i

atjJ re Is^

making a .strong bid for the. 'T??.-'

Olynvpic winter ,si»yrts. at Lake-

IMacid, l<i-soluiions were Intro-

duced In both houses a.sking the

()l\.mpi.' committee to select tin-

noted winter resort, and, lator a bill

is to be .Introducr-.l a.skiriir for an.

NEW PARI-MUTUEL BILL
Albany, . N. Y., Jan. 22.

I'arl-mutiif'l bftting at race

tracks in Sew York .state would
be authorized under a bill intro-

.d ti c.(;.d Xn _ the^N e \y ."Tork_

S

.t ^^^^^ _L<'gigr:

lature ^hy Assem'bTym;in 'Vr'i'iliam

Hreltenbach of Brooklyn. • This
rne.asure is simiUi.r to the onu In-

troduced last y<'ar.

Itrelntenbai'li h;i-< soi);r)it »i»iiroval

of pari-mutuoi lir-ttin:? on two previ-

ous ocasions bill tl.f- njc.isure wa;;

appropriation of f'S.OOO to build alucver l< t oin 'of (.-..inmltK <•.

GIRL'S $60,000 INDOOR COURT
St. Loiil.s,,. Jan. 22.

A $60,000 indoor tennis court bus

been erected her<; for Alita -Davis,

niece of Kccrctary of War Dwlght

F. Davis, by hor father, . Samuel C.

DavLs.

Miss Davis won the women's In-*

door tennis championship of this

di.strict last year and several years

ti77o""wfiH~V/fKs«m^^

St. James, whic:h tias not li ing to do
svith : tennis and is an entirely dif-

ferent racket.
The .Secr(itary of War ii. tlie doner

f)f .th«- famous.- Da\i.'! .('up which
r'r;in(;e now holds' as proof of its

t(.'xmis aupcrlority.
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Palace

It irjiiy ln' a long time before some

of ih<; acts on this , bill .
again reach

the ilfgree of class they displayed

Sundaytafternoon. Credit goes to a
perfect audience, going nuts over
everything and working some of the

acts into almpst feverish, enthu-
Blasm.

Mot a. nop Jn the lineup, althougn
bill indicated a spotty show. Manuel
Vegai ojjening, gave it a laughing
start, witli' his comedy pantomime,
culnrinatini,' in an excellent Avres-

tling ui;itch with a dummy. Jesse
Block and Eve Sully, refusing to

take No. 2, \ycre replaced by Tabo;
and (Sroen, colored dialog and. song
team. Kft'ect of the audience wa's

very apparent in this team, who
have been seen .to fare weakly in

family houses but delivered hero
with a confident ability that alnripst.

turned into a .show stopper.

Third was a comedy playlet star-

ring Lulu McConnell, who puts oyer
as .nifty a drunk bit as can' be
found. Theme Is a supposedly quiet
bridge game by tAVO married couples,
with . JilisfS McConnell the. gabby,

, donvhiant
;
jane who. squelches the

party with talk and turns it into a
riot by getting soused.

Hal Neiman, fourth, acts a refined
hobo blandly narrating his social

"activities. .Consistently :. amusinii
without becoming noticeably . funny
until, he goes- into ..special . lyrics
about a night Svith a. marrieid darhe
Did very well.

Fifth was one of the bill-toppers,
Benny Davis '. with his orchestra
and entertainers. New face-
have been added recently, givr
ing the act a niuch younger appear-
ance; and the. company puts over a
fast deluxe dot for vaudeville. Jacki<.

Heller; youngster, singing, to ukc-'

accompaniment; was Jiked bcsc
kmohg the good lineup of special-
ties. Davis handle."? the act admira-
bly without Imposing, and gets his
own recognltloni ,

Opening Intermission was Adela
Verne, concert pianist, whd will be
on the Initial R-K-O radio broad

^

ca,st. She Is not today's vaudeville
In apy sense, outclassing It In tal-
ent, style of work and anything else,

but that doesn't mean she shouldn't
play. Any house will be benefited
by her appearance. Her numbers

.
Sunday were "The Wind". (In which
she Is a bne-glrl symphony orches-

trat). "Minuet in (;," ".Second Rhap-
^iody" and "The Swan." Reception
great.
Frank Fay, holdover from lasi

week, pulled a surpri.se and gave
the Palace plenty for his sUlary by
working with : his . wife, Barbara
Stanwyck, who happens to be laying
off. Fay told the crow'd about it

—

regretfully. In his talk Fay, was as
spontaneous as ever; in his ballads
he laid th(? usual egg. with the usual
disarming charrh. Miss Stanwyck
Colled and danced, while hubby
beamed, first arid then blushed when
she turnied a handspring without
being prepared.

Lillian. St. Leon .'<nd Co., using
plants for some comic cirous riding,
cloisf d.
.• Heavy biif-iness. Bing.

State-Lake .

Looks like a profitable w'Gck for
the State -Lake, wit.il the draw com-:
ing froih the WLS Showboat, radio
unit with some known regional ether
names,

.
Indication that the air out

fit means something was evident as
early as the first frolic Sunday a. m,
with the hou.se filling to near ca-
p.acity downstairs. Seehis that the

Flame," with phonograph acctun-
paniment, the feature. Binp.

Diversey

A house : that's been trying every -

thing to stay open. After a period

of stock burlesque, a vaudHlm poli-

cy is again in progress. But ap-
parently the .change makes llttlf

difference to the neighborhood.
Thursday night about a half filled

house was hot oyer enthusiastic.

Seven act layout the last half

couldn't be called good vaude evon

for these prices. Yet, one or two
turns looked good and individually

scored,
Welton and Jayce, mixed conib(.

marks a perfectly honorable hoofer

trying hard to be a comedian an<!

not convincing anyone. Girl is thr

smarter of the two beca,use sli/

plays a uke and make.''' . no bone^

about it,

Fil.^ie Clark, sophisticated -song-

stress; was a Jlttle too far fotolnfil

for this mob. They wouldn't gc

for those double entendre lin<'s

Miss Clark, innocently enough per-

haps, injected In "her songa,
Moriarity and Burns, probably

the two boys , in this mixed fonr-

When in Chieagd,

Visit These Hits

BLACKSTONF everyDI^/W^r^aiKJlSK. NIGHT lU 8:30
Ar I/. Erianper & Hdnr J. i'owerM, >lRrs.

.KEOULAR MATINEE SATURDAY
D.'\\^D BEtASCO ProHentfl

^

THE BACHELOR FATHER
Vy K^lwnnl Clillds Carpenter

jrSE C. AUBUKY OEOFrREie
WAIjvKR SMITH KERR

i:<I\L,/\i^Vxi:.I\ BAY AND SATt'«I>AY
Good SciitB at tlic bos Ofllre .

Tlie t'proarloue) Newtiipaper Farce

"THE FRONT PAGE"
By Ben Hccht and Charles MacArtliur

StaBcil by G.eoree S. Kaufman
A JED HARRIS Production

A. If, WOOpS' MATS.
ADELPHI wed, and S\T,

A. ii. WOOpS'

"The Trialflf Mary Dugan"
U¥ UAYARD VEILLER

6TH SUCCESSFUL MONTH
ILLINOIS MATrNER SATURDAY

. . ONLY •

A,- L, Eriantror i<k Hnrry . j, Powers, Mgra,

ANbTJDOll ZreCFELD TRITJMPH
MARILYN
MILLER

in ROSALIE with

JACK
DONAHUE
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DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

VnHO-—"UloHHom Tlmo.''
Civic—"WhlHPOritiB Krlends."
^I'ilHoii

— "Draculu".
Lafayette—rDiirk.
I><«trolt-^D?irk.
Cadillac—Burleiiquo,
IVway-Stmnd—Ptock.

rictiirea
Madison—"Able'.M IrlBh Rohc."
.VdanfiH

—"SlnglnK Fool,"
State—"On TriaJ." .

MIchlffan-^'Tlylng Ifleot."
lislier—^"Home Towncra,"
Capitol—"Mohio Towners,"
Vox—"Old Arizona.",

.

Auto show on all. week.

here, I-'iisi i>rice reduction in yuup
and hair.

Dallas Film Hoard denies nvporia
I hat the la I>a!lu.s e.KchanKos have
sold pktiirt'S ip Tion-tliealrical in-
stitutions, ,

Resce Holton, owner of the PaU
ace at Lamesa, Tex., sold all his
sniall town theatre interests to
-Xudrej' Kox, of same town.

Loai.s Oress bade as orchestra
Jfuder of the Fox,

Roosevelt theatre seriou.sl.v dam-
afred from expio.sion in adjoinin.^
iHiilding: eadscd by bomb.

Mr. and Mr.s. W, S. LtuL^^er field

liave left for Ilonolulu. Will bo.

Kone 10 weeks.

"Bagdad/* touted up to bo tha
.South's blgBe,«t dinner and nite club,
opened Jan. 23, with Smith-McDon-
nell's orche.stra i)layIh(T and a $7.50
cover charge. The 700 seats were
.sold in advance. Located about
rihidway between Dallas and Fort
Worth, drawing from both places.
MIloy Day, former agent here, will
act as manager.

National Amusement Co. has com-
plete radio . studio In Graystone
HuUrpom, offering weeldy prograitis
lA'Or WJR, featuring Jean Goldkette
liands,

Frank Do\Vnoy elected president
..f i:)etroit Film Board of Trade.

Fred J, Ireland succeeds. Ernest
Hollpway a.< manager of Grand

lav'iera theatre, :

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

..PHlaCer—.stock.
Mfate (Wired)— ".Miin Who I.nuBhs,"
Vltii-Templo . (wired)—"Gonqucst," •

Valentino (wired)—"IleBcue." ,

Palttheon (wired)-—''Adoration.'.;
rrinccsN— "Someone, to Love!' (fllm)J
RlvoH—Vaudfilm.
Ivolth'ii—Vaudfllin.
Kiiipire—ilutual bur.

radio booking will also bring out
new

:
patrons to the hou.$e. While

nothing spectacular on the stage, the
Showboat unit (iVew Acts) is suffi-

ciently known to thousainds of radio
fans to warrant a trip a:round the
circuit. It is .small-time entertain-
ment dressed up, but Its radio back-
ground may be considered strong
enough to overlook the rest,

.

liCgltimately . topping the bill Is

Kitty Doner, around again with her
male Impersonations and a rubber
band personality. One seldom tires

of following; Kitty's nimble frame
around the stage. Her leg work,
novr as ever, is up to snuff, while
her sohg.s (special) are tastily fla-

vored, rbr the rest Miss Doner Is

up to the minute when it comes to

wearing ifiale attire. Billy GrifTlths

is still pounding the ivories for her.

Rest of the layout so-so,' Mah-
gean Troupe, cowboy outfit of .five

men and two women, fast openers.
Men are expert tumblers and nifty

on'.the tcter board,- going three high;
John Swor and Jack. Goode, next
with a blackface talking routine,
holding a good share of laughs. Act
could have been more favorably
spotted, further up. Gamble Boys
and Violet Bache are a mild inter-

lude of song and dJince, carrying
Del Faust, acro-hooCter for flll-In.

Boys are neat and harmonize close-
ly, while Miss Baohe :

looks great
and dances nicely,
Raymond and Caverly come at

least half-way to their billing, "up-
to-date pleasantries:". While their
Dutch crossfire is pleasantly funny,
not air of it can be termed in fash-
ion, Raymond tnight do well to cut
most of his patter in Gpi'man, While
one or two cracks, may get .a laugh,
loo 'much m.Ty be fatal, •

Screen feature, "l5jliiidroVd" )Fox.i
. . . . , Ijoop.

SELWYN Matinees Thursday
•^^

.

'

: . and Saturday
JISD IlAURIlS Will Present

HELEN HAYES
in "COQUETTE"

•!l Ii:. ^i'
. I'lillJliU ll'lllr- r-. n-

;

'THE WAR SONG"

American
Accepting the regular Wednesday

niglit roundup of showing turns
hero as acts looking for family
time bookings; .three of the Unoup
look acceptable or better for that
type of. v.iude.
Most- important wa« the Bob

Brown' Trio, a phoney, title for
showing purpo.ses. "Three, men
juggling hoops Jind dkibalo,s. Turn
is staged and dressed, nicely and Is

preaentod with conftiderabl show
manship. White and Lewis,., nut
comics, also are on the good side
of. the books. A little haphazard in

lalk, .slnginj? and hoofing but there
should be no" dinicuUy in kicking
(Hit the weak material.
Brondw.ay Wliinis (Now Act.s) Is

a weak revue with few ponsibillties,

IV.. TT. T. Trio (New Acts) Is n

straight dnnoo act with too scant
J.'i.l.o.nt 1'ill.y ..and „.Tack^.T!;ik_pr,_Tnnn
and W(un;iiif in soiig.^; with instru
mental ni'ooniuaninicMU bv tlio man

wiH'kiMl oVfrlciiig and niiitikly

kill.-^ it« .fuvn iMit'TlaiiiinPnt value
Vi'py much in tkhmI nf li.irlitonin;'

TMiifKii'd iinil r.Mvney, Wop comic
\villi niMle si i-.iiL'-lit, wcr(>' likcMl in
I lio ili'iii'c ;i ml ••l!iu;M be ;»hle to fill

lli'< iMi'ly i't,iii'>.l.v >>.-\'. 1'; iilh'."

r.Miiih i'.ii >
I
''•.'!

; V
. lii: ;

.

some of steppens, were no riot.

Neither were the girls, who aside
from looking nice are average dan-
cers. Pairing off for ablo purposes
the couples get together, only for
the opening and finish. Pierce and
Arrow, another mixed comedy team,
were .not so bad. The gal, a blonde
cutie, is attractive while the man
digs way hack lor gags, bits .and
situations that get him an

,
even

break on laughs.
Frank "Peg" JOnes. monopedic

performer, workg in an 'old soldiei-

makeup, starting off with wheezes
arid stories and winding up Avitli

flip flops and. wings. Jn between
he utilizes a,' small mouth oi'gan
and a uke. Best looking turn on
the bill wag the Pastime Revue, on
the closing end. Act was recently
reviewed and the opinion registered
then still goes, A high class flash
that can play anywhere. Featured
are Nan and John Pastime, adagio
couple and great, Russian srtring
orchestra around them, Cropley
and Violet, ropie twisters, were the
openers.
"Undressed" (Stirling) screen

feature, • Loop.

With general local release of '•The
Singing Fool" (W.B.), film, goes into
the Gapltoi and . Avalon for twii
weelca at each house.

Two old Oriental theatre units are
being sent to the Publlx-Denver co
fill a gap in the Pubiix route causer!
by Portland and Seattle rejoining
the unit rout6,
"Mission Bells" opens there .Tan.

26 and "B.ig o' Tricks" Feb. 2. Both
were produced by Lou McDcrmott

Sahimy Cohen, screen comic, in
Kussian Ilcvuo" unit, wan taken

out of the show, at the Paradise
this week to avoid confliction with
Tod Healy, new m, c, at the house,
t'ohon rejoins the. unit next week,

Biz away pff in mpst hpuses here
last. W-eek, due to near-zero weather
and seven inches: of snow. "My
Man" packed 'em in at the Vita^
Temple, however, and at the Palace,
where Wright stock "revived "Irene,"
big advance sale. Crowds have been
heavy at the Palace since the shifi
to Sunday opening.

Staff now complete and on Job for
opening Feb, 16 of new, Toledo-
Paramount, Pubiix house. Includes
Manager, Nate Holt; p. a.. Jack
Jackson ; organist, Dwlght Brown

.

orchestral director, Wllliani
.
Stahl.

recruiting talent locally; stage band
director, Ben Black; personnel di-
rector, E. J. Sullivan. Passenger
agents of steam, electric and bus
lines co-operating with theatre man-
agement and local merchants . In
"Greater Toledo Week" for opening
by reducing fares.

,

Sponsored by Arthur Daly Post,
.\.merican Legion, a 500-niile foller-
.skatlng marathon got under way in
the repaired Coli.seiim last Thurs-
day, with 38 couples entered. Ama-
teur promotion, with $500 top prize

CINCINNATI
JOE KOLLING

Grand—"yirange Inte'rlade."
.SImbert-^"RedemptI6'n."
Toft-,-ytoclt. :

Cox—Stock. .
..

.Albce—"Lena Sinillii"- v,'iudt'.

I'alace—"Single MsCn;'-' ytiiiiie.

lOmpresH—IJur. '

Capitol—"Molher M.achrer:."
l^yrlc— "inlerri-reiice" .(2d wlc.)
Kelth'B—"ynclf Tom.'-
Strnnd-"On Trliil."

Amusement patronage in general
here has fallen off decidedly Sirica

New Year's. Bad weather and flu.

Cincinnati Film Board of Trada
re-elected Frederic>Strlef, U., pres-
ident; Paul Krieger, F. N., vlce-
presiacnt, and Evelyn McNamee,
sec-treas. for '29;

Civic Theatre staged "Wake Up,
Jonathan,", last week as its second
play of season.

PITTSBURGH
Kflion-^'Torgy," Theatre Guild.
AlTln—Return engagement of "'Desert

Song." . .

. Pitt—Thuratoa (3d week).
.. n^vlH—Vaude (2-a-day).
Acadein.v—Mutual biir. • '

.

Loew's renn (pictures) "Trail pf '98"t
3tage, Teddy Joyce revue.
Stanley—"My Man'' and stage show.

Village was one ' of . the spots
named for a, new picture house by
Fox but the announcement was re-
garded too. seriously. Where they'd
build it nobody knows. Further-
more, the town already has two big
houses^. Stanley and Loew's Penn,
which are all It can stand. Little
houses haven't done decent business
in a year.

Thurston is crashing
. the papers,

as usual, lie has a benefit matinee
scheduled for this week, the local
magicians gave him the annual din-
ner, and plenty, of smairfree matter.

Fire of undetermined orlglr^ la,st

week destroyed the Rialtb theatre,
Hamilton, O., with $150,000 loss.

A, H. Christianson, former owner
of the : Bandbox, grind loop picture
house, Is reported to b© negotiating
for the La Salle theatre, closed
since June.. Owner of the property
is asking $60,000 yearly rental and
stipulates it must be opehited as o
straight picture house.

Lou Kosloff, m. c. at the Tower
theatre, waa badly cut up when the
niachine he was driving skidded on
a wet pavement while on his way
to the theatre, Koisloff was taken
to the American hospital where it

was necessary to sew^ up tjome bad
gatthes In his face. His injurle.'?

were more painful than serious.

Danny. White, Jn vau deville., for -20.

yoar.«?, lias opened a stage' dan~cin{:
studio, in Kansas City.

Art Stiller, formerly road, m.-m
with Rcniii'k's, Is now pro£es>'ion;iJ
niann.gcr of the local Harm's oflife.

Liu'ul movie oporators will throw
;i feed aiin frolie In the' Kr.iiid l<all-

loi-fui cif (lie .'-iloven? hdtel Feb. 12
,\r;'.iir is annual.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

,Shuliert-TeoI<—Dark^
Krlangnr—"Queen lliKh."
Itnfriilo

—
'!Ca.se of I..<'na. Smith."

Iflpp—"OutP,1Rt."
Ccntnrj-—"Flylnp rieet."
<>reat Iialcp8

— "Jn Old Arizona."
I.«f(iyctte—"The Spieler." .

Julia:. Dawn, singing orgianist,
makes -her- /^local debut at- Shea's
Century this week.

"ilary Dugan," which played here
week of Nov, 5, is announced for a
return at the Shubert-Teck week of
Feb, 11,

. On a recent straw Vote held by
the Great Lakes theatre; shows that
patrons - voted almost unanimously
for sound effects in pictures.
Only about 40. per cent, cared for

all talking features, and there was
a decided preference for a theatre
orchestra over the synchronized
musical scores. Over 5,000 ballots
were cast.

DALLAS
l*altto«v—"Doctor's Secret,"
Old Mill—"Water l-'ront," wired.
Mclim—"I'Mying Ifeet," wired,
MaJOHtic—V.audnim, -wired,
C^ipltol—"Annapolis," -wired.
Kit/—"AwnUnning," -wired,
..Arcadia— IMrtures,

=.=I2uriith5:^SiiaatjEuiilc,=.-^s<aiefijw.ac^
iress,. is In town 111, She refuses
medic'iT attention, believing In
(.Mirisiian Science. Born here,

Adolphus junior ballrooni and Dal-
las Athletic tJlub are using local
bands, M, C. A. formerly booked
each.

MatiiU'os are lit ing reduced by
b'->th Majostio and Pubiix Polaoo

George JaflEe's calliope may be
traded in for an umbrella, or some-
thing,

. City Council is considering
ruling ag.ainst the noise Jaffe's ma-
chine niakes in plugging the Acad-
emy (Mutual burlesqtie).

Harry Davis is still confined to his
apartment. He's been ill for more
th.an a year and there's no Indica-
tion of an early recovery.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

SCot—Doyly Carte Opera Co.
I'reHldcnt—Dnrlc.
.Seattle—"I.,ena .Sinitl*"
Sth Ave.—"Wolf ot Wall St."
CollNeuni—"Kiiey the Cop."
Winter Garden

—

"Dvy Martini.
Itluo Mouse—"The ^ionquest."
ColuinUia— "Tenderloin,"
MuSlc llox—"-My Xrtin,'^

~"

Orpheum-T "Naugh ty H a 1 ly
.

"

Tnn tagi'B—"La si Wa rn 1n g .

"

Bill Matthews. With F, B. O. in
San Francisco, Is now manager for
Seaf:tle exchange of F, B, O.

.What was locally heralded as the
first Movietone outfit to be sent by
Fox into China and Japan, left here
last week and a farewell was put on
In honor of the event. The cere-
monies were conducted on the S, S.

"Cleveland," and engineered by
Charles M. Thall, West Coast dia-.:

trict m.anager, and James Lough-
bourough, publicity director. It

broke for big space in the dailies.

O.utflt Is in charge of Eric Mazell
and John M. Begg. First destina-
tion is Shanghai.

President dark until after Easter,
Emil Bondeson says most of the
cast will be vAth other Duffy stocks
until reopening.
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

C LOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, ancj surrounded by the purest

air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical

guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a

late hour of the nioming. You can also entertain your friends in perfect, seclu-

sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates $2.50 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running icie water, telephone, bed-head reading

lamp and Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional

jguests. it completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when
laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

,

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores and railroad

stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for
,
$2.50 to $5 that would

cost $6 to $8 in any other leadmg hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable

that they pay a/i the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House

At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won

internatidnal celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the* light, vivacious dance music

arid sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dmner

arid after-theatre parties. Programs broa dcast daily from WBBM,

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

i

The Nfiw MorriMon, when completed, will he the larger

mnd tallest hotel in the world, containing 3,400 room*

ATLANTIC CITY
By viNCE Mcknight

Apollo— "Indian Summer."
VlncUila—"Captain La.sh."

Stanley—'•The Crash." ,

-

Earle—"Charge of the Gauchos -vaude.

Colonlul—"The Nlight Watch."
Strand—"The Baby Cyclone."
Capitol-^"Woman of Affairs."

City Square— Anybody Here Seen

Kelly?" ,

Jan. 27 marks the passing of the

resort's pioneer picture house when
the City Square, after 17 yeara,

closes Its doors. Fof 14 years U
was under the ownership of E. J.

O'Keefe, retained as manager when
it became a unit of , the Stanley
chain. Sale of the property to the

M. E. Blatt Company, department
store, forces the flnail move. O'Keefe
plans to retire.

ace house of the 'walk. The house
orchestra will move from the pit to

the stage with three stage acts to

bolster.

Another change in policy has been
announced for the Eai'le to take

effect Jan. 27. At pre.seht .<;ix acts

of vaude with first run silent pic-

tures are being offered- With wire

the Earle will play second run

sound films, following the Vlrgmia,

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

. Stretchtne- and
Llm.hprlhp. Exerciser

Now at

132-136 W. 43d St.

New York

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty things milady

loves

M I N E R S
MAKE UP

Est.-Henry- Gi Miner,-lnc,
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Reports are that title of "Indian
Summer," current at the Apollo and
which opehed In Albany recently as
"Daylight Saving," Is again to be
changed to "Be Your Age."

Grace Borland, 38, proprietress of

a small night club at 308 Pacific

avenue, dropped dead of heaft fail-

ure while walking on the Board-
walk Jan. 8. She was connected
with Barnum and Bailey sideshow
concessions several years ago.

HONOLULU
George Ade visited Honolulu for

two days on his way around th'i

world on the "Belgenland."
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By HARDIE MEAKIN
BnlaNco (Shubert)—Cook musical stock.
National—Dark.
Poll's—Dark.
Oayet.v—Stock bur.
Strand—Mutual bur.

PIctnres
roluinblft—"Wlnifs."
Enrle—"aubmarlne."
Fox—"Red Dance."
Met— "Able'8. Irish Rose."
riilu«e— "Sins) of the KathcrH."

ROCHESTER
By DON RECORD

Xjyceum—Dark.
T«imple^—"I'arla Bound;"
EuHtman—"Week Iin<l8"-^8lape ahow.
Roche»te^^".Sunrlsc" and -vaudc.
Pjilacc—Vaudfllni.
Fay's-"Tho HarUfr."
KeKeiit—"Do Youv Duty." .'

FiccudiUy—:"Uuriawiiy U iris."

Strand—ClinntfO.'
F''nmiiy—l^hant'o.
Victoria—Stock burles(Tu«.

Next Fftbruaty Earl Schenk will

direct and produce the "Reign of

Hawaiian Royalty," for three days.

All the original wardrooe will be

used. It is understood coa.st studio

will come over to shoot the scenes
in the entire productloni ar-d later

the entire film will be colored. I'rin-

cess and Hawaii th.'a.tr*.«5 .".re await-
ing wire.

Another, honeymooning couple are

Honolulu bound, Rck. Denny and
Iiis bride. Also pluming to come
over In his own yacht.

Rodney CoUleri asst. mgr. of . U's
Rlalto, closed, Is manager of Colony,
*'cw Yorlc, this week.

Sidney Lust, local indie exhibitor
ha.s bc.'on named on the inaugural
committee for March 4. Lu.st's as-
signmont is for publicity through
the pictures.

BALTIMORE
Maryiniid—Dark
Auditorinm—"Ghost U.tween.
Ford'H—"Three Muaketeers,"

Howard Price Kingsmore of

Loew's is back, following a week
with influenza.

Gilbert E. Kanour, dramatic critic

of the Evening Kun, i.s recupcrut-

ing from an appendicitis opera,tion.

He Is expected to be back within

the week.

The "Miss I'tTi^nrinlity"; Contest,

rooontly run by tlio Lix.-w Cfutury
in conjunction with the tJcripps-

Howard Baltimore Post, was won
by Margaret Gordon, 22, soprano
'jf^tKir""cily:"^^^^ I'd oti= was-^se^

'ected by the Centui y theatre audi-

ence from a group of five finalists

Friday night. She wa.s awarded a

fwo week .::ontraci at the Century

Palace, former bUrlc'S(iu«^ and re-

cently combo., remains dark. It is

being offered aa a rental house, but

is not likely to r^'-ont'-r tli'' picLiii'f

field.

Though his Le Paradls i.s pad-
locked for selling "set-ups" Meyer
Davis has no complaint over busi-
ness being done in his Club Chante-
cler on the floor below. High: cover
tariffis" getting a seleoV trade that
is steady six nights of . the week.
Paul FIdelman, Is back leading the
four-piece dance combination.

"Wade Crosby, from New York
Paramount ofilro.Sj succeeds Batiste
MadaJena as chief poster artist for

Publix. "Itrcftzy" Breserdlne here
from Dallas, Texas, for publicity,

with Art Kelly com inning in charge
lompijrarily.

Phillip Barrj', playwright and
home town boy, here to collaborate
Willi Cukor-Kondolf. stock in pro-
duction of liis play, "Paris Bound."
This is the first of his plays to be
given profc^.^ioiird .showing in city.

Publix unit, "Topsy Turvy Town,"
arrived Monday for Saturday open-
ing in order to relifarse new stage
band. Musicians titk'-n in part Iroin

Eastman orchestra and nfodod
muc.'li training tn meet Publix
standards. lUiy Bell m. c.

National has a new one, "Scars,"
Jan. 28, and has boxed in the ad-
vance advertising that though, the
engagement precedes the Broadway
showing that three cities "have
placed their approval on it" and
that it is by no moans a tryout.
New one for here.

PROVIDENCE
By J. J. SULLIVAN. JR.

Op«>ra IfouflP— "(.'onnortlcut Y,'ink(»(-.'

Modem— "The trl;irch." otork.
Ixk»w'h ..*<tat«'

— "The Ilpsrup." Hound.
Strand— "Adoration," nound.
Victory— "CMvc and Take," sound.
Kmplre—Mutual bur,
,\1boo—VaudCilm.
.Majes<rc— "Thn It'-d .D:in('c," .S'^und

ltlaltO"'->S^c6nd run. uuunU.

Replacing girl ushers at Ea8tnia.n

by ' m ifi t ary - 1 raTm-iT boys ' b't'In gs
ooum.er from Manag«'r Koriero of

llo<'l)(:Kt(.'r tliat lie pn-lors gii'l

u.shers as providing trtore homeliki;

atmosi)here.

the Apollo theatre last week. Two
youths employed a« u.shers were
held by police.

BOSTON
Boston Sunday Post sells for 10

cent.s beginning Sunday, .Tan. 20. It

was formerly seven cents. That
makes all four Sunday papers at
the 10-ceht rate now.

George White's "Scandals" In for
two weeks only at the Shubert, .Jan.
21. Followed by return engagement
of "Greenwich Village FollicH,"
which Boston sa.w before New York.

"Blackbirds" closes Its Boston
run at the Trcmont Jan. 26. To
Philadelphia from here, "The Vag-
abond King," road company, fol-

lows.

Keith St, James gets first Boston
performance of ".N'ight Hostess,"
week of Jan. 28.

Repertory Theatre revives Dion
Boucicault's "The Octorpon."

Melvyn Dougla.s doing Basil Rath-
bone part in "The Comihancl to

Love," at Plyiriouih,

HoUis get.s "The High Road" Jan.
28. Hou.sc has boen doing Its best
17iJsinej^s In (•li;ht yeii . — v^-

1

IJly T>amlta, appoarlng with Ron-
ald Cdlman in "Th'; R"scne," Loew's
Stat*', "m!ulir"a "pcrsonaV=app'.^ai'an<M-
horf Monday.

Marian M. .M.-( 'ullutigli, sr-f. of

Tr,n fr Ti ll ri"" IV. Ti p i I ar--brRn==tnaw--
('•rrcd to K;.n.sas City.

Official films of the Sonnenlitrg-
Lcwis world's champlonfliip wres-
tlin.:,' niatt'h clicked with lo(:ul>

Sunn'-iibTg is a. Provldenf-e boy.

Jitn<-v Players, roving thesplans.

I.lavf d ""A Trip tO .Scarborough" at

i i.hf Brown Union la.st week.

Community Play^Ts, dravvln,':;

capacity . housof, .s( liedulc;d <!igiii

pei-lormantcs of "Queen's Hus-
bai:'d,' put f;.n two oxlr.a sliows with
eqiial stic'-eSH. •

INDiANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Iiiillanii
— ".M.uiKlify Il.iUy."

( Irilc- -"Thr WiirmniT."
Apollo— "Th'! Dar.cf."

,

ruIarc--"Th(» TraU (It '&«."

F,tiK)isirh - J'a I k,

.Mutual H'ir,

l,yrU—VuiidPvllli' and piiiun.c

First run film ]i'iii.''-os had. a bad
w((ik because nf cold and icy

w^-ather cdnditions.

\Vi!)i )Kiiihasc of thf fi^ur Teire
Haiito hous'^« thf? Fourtli Aveniif

AniKS'Tii'-rit 'Company has control of

14 !iii1iana hovin*>s and 14 Kentucky
thfutrcs.

piilici.' iliwaucd pla)i;i to hold up

Call tor—

STEIMB'
ABSOLUTELY 'GUARANTEED

NflKE

•^and be assured of receiving th«

best mattcrials properly blended

II

SOLD EVERYWHERE
' Stein Cosmetic Co., H. T.

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

(M;UKLX tlCBNIO BTUUIO. Colnmban, O.
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Orpheum
I'q* tluv second svcsk iu tmctcs-

Bloii local Orpheam sold out on m
Sunday night. Just a, mitacle tlit

way things: have been go.ng. Trade
draw can bo attributed to \Vill Ma-
honey, here once 1)C*Core, two yeari<

ago. Then ho tjcayed for. three

weeks at the house and established
hiniaelf. In this community of or-

ange groves, film stars and ranches
they remehiber the good things, .so

Turn is not one tliut bann<>rs an,-

kept up fc>r, but just aiiout tjklds

bv. Only outsfivhdlng talent is in

the orchestra bits. Their gttgs and
endeavors 111 gaycty ;ire nothing
thai will inipi'<'-'^« even the gag men
from the sttidioa, who gi-aup at
everything. Outstanding in the
group are Naomi Morton, of the

James Morton family, who seems to

have possibilities of developing into

a class £fi>ngstreHS and hoofer, and

Sutherland will bo given joint s<;reen
credit for direction of "Close Har-
money" by Paramount, IJitherto
Sutherland had been listed as as-
sisting, Cromwell In making this all-

talkor.

Mahoney can be credited with ^^^^^^O"

bringing them out for the "P^nine L^.^^T^Jf Js^.^^'« .

^"^^ .^^P'^"

night and possibly the rest of the I
also .sho%N n. . Vng.

week, too, as the supporting bill In
^„ , r . i

none too forte. Really a mistake on William Andrews Clark, ..Ir.,_ inul

the part of the bookers in slighting ti-mlllioiuiiro angel of the L. A.

an Important house of this sort bj Philharmonic Orchestra, will spend

not having it a 100 per cent all another $1,000,000 to support the

around show. Instead of ..throwing orchestra for the next Qve yearn

'the burden of making, good on the Clark founded the. orchestra .in, 191»

shoulders of 'the headllnef. It and since then has expended

should be enough that the headliner $2,000,000 on it.s upkeep. It costs

draws them In. Then the entertain- approxiniately $300,000. a year to

ment offered should do the rest, so maintain this body, the ticket sales

far as general satisfaction at $1.50 seldom reaching 40 per cent, of that

is concerned . amount. Clark thi-eatened to. Avith-

Th^ ^ust W6^t hook^ne S conie in and help support the or-

Snker ^for h7s -Marmy" number chestra, but changed his mind
^

and

Ir T^TicvCn in '^^^^^ decided to bear the burden alone

wJ^roCd of the w^^^^^ Inasmuch as his support is contin

^t^r.H^?iJ,^nrend m^^^^^ upon the, use of^.the Philhar

^V^^Pnav lnd another n^^^ monlc Auditorium as, 'the spot for

P^iB. ^^^^
clicked. Seemed as though I

a'tonum

• ft-

all
when Mahoney finished the gang
made the door dash. There was a
sparse remainder to .see La Verne
Bros, and Miss Pihgi-eo In comedy
strong men work.
Opening the show was Walter

officers have niade ar
rangements to use that hall for thP
next five years.

Victor Potel signed contract with
Larry Darmour to write and act . in

_ _ ^ comedies. He has been assigned to

NlTsson with his comedy cycling
]
A^l Herman's unit,

antics. Rather poor spot for turn
of the sort. They were c6ming in I Ernie Orsatti, outfielder for the
on him and the value seemed lost gt. Louis Cardinals, and Martha Von
In this apbt. Those who were on Etsey, of San Antonio, Tex., have,

hand to see what Nilsson wtis doing filed notice of intention to marry;
were more than pleased, but more The wedding will take place next
should have gotten a flash at his.pvveek.

work *
I

Ma'rdo and Raye, man and woman Larry Lichtenstein, 62. veteran
with a talking bulldog, not so flgbt manager, died in Hollywood
bright for the deuce spot a» the Hospital, Hollywood, Cal., Jan. 16,

billing- on the program tried to indi- following an Illness of. several

cate. Marie Valente, a European months. Lichtenstein was born on
Importation, with her varied instru- the East Side of New York. He be
mentation did not make much head- gan his career as fighter's manager
way. In the trey. more than 40 years ago, and first

Show got its actual start with sprang into national prominence In

Naomi Ray and Eddie Harrison on 1907 when Young Otto, his protege,

next. This duo ran second to Ma- 1 started knocking the good ones over

honey as far as applause honors
j
in Chicago,

were concerned. A return at the lo

Adriehne Dore, beaiity winner at
Atlantic City In 1926, has been put
under contract by Paramount as a
player.

She. was picked out of a group of
eight girls supporting Clara Bow in

"Wild Party." .

chestra, under direction of Modest
Altschuler, will do the synchronizing
for "She Goes to War," Insplration-
Halperin.

When George Fltzmaurice leaves
irst National for United Artists,

he win take his entire production
staff with him, which lnclude3 Scott
Beall, business manager, and Cul-
len Tate, asa't director.

Ghcsterfield's next under super-
vision of Lon Young will be "The
Peacock Fan," a mystery story. iPro-

duction stdrts Feb. 11 at Tec-Art.

Reginald Denny has two more
piptures to make for Universal be-
fore his contract expires Jiirie 1.

Next to go into production virill be
Companionate Trouble" with W.
Craft scheduled to dlrect4

Sara Y. Mason wUh M-G-M as a
writer on term contract.

Wlllnrd Mack has. returned to the
M-G-M studios, after home for a
month.

William Counselman, associate
producer at Pathe studios, pur-
chased a 95 -acre ranch in Santa
Cruz., He claims it will be devoted
to raising juniper berries for Holly-
wood gin.

Robert Lord is .working on the
screen adaptation of "Shoe String,*'

a stage play by Humphrey Pearson
for Warner Brothers.

At the Fox studio M. S. Boylan is

titling "Strong Boy," "Sin Sister"
and "Making the Grade." He is su-
pervising titling of "New Year's
Eve" and "Veiled Woman" by Wil-
liam KerneU and "Girls Gone Wild"
and "Nobody's Children," by Edith
Bristol.

Fox has assigned Sue Carol to
play tilled part In "Exalted Flapper,"'
by Will Irwin.

. James. Tinling will
direct.

Norman Taurog, picture director
for Fox, returned to the studio after
being confined to his hoihe for sev-
eral weeks, with the flu. His next
picture will be "The Music Masters,"
a two-reel talker, featuring Cl3;rk
and McCullough.

William A. Seller's first pictures
uiider his new First National di-
rector conljract will be "Prisoners,"
Ferenc Molnar play In which Corlnne
Griffith will be .starred, and. Colleen
Moore in "Early to. Bed," college
sorority tale being adapted by Tom
J. Geraghty. He will do the talking
versions on each.

'

Jack Oakie will pliay male lead, a
gag nian, and Frederic March will
be heavy lead in Paramount's "The
Studio Murder," directed by Frank
Tuttle. •

Rheba Crawford, titled "The Angel
of Broadway" years ago, when as a
child evangelist she preached in the
lobby of the Gaiety theatre, New
York, is in Hollywood.. She intends
starting a series of meetings here
next month.

Following an ot)eratlon for appen-
dicitis at the Good Samaritan Hos-
piital, Mrs. C. H. Roach« mother of
Hal Roach, is reported recovering.

Gerald Griffin transferred from
F. & M. "Hollywood Scandals" to
the F. & M. "Good News" unit.

cal house this season also. Their
comedy and songs clicked, as did

also the toe arid adagio antics of

Miss Raye, who easily tlp-s the

acales at 260

Willla:m S. Hart and Tom Mix,
screen cowboys, and Wilson Mizner,
playwright and. globetrotter, acted
as pallbearers at the funeral of
Wyatt Earp, one of the laist of the

For some unknown reason Ella colorful gunflghters of the west

Shields hit the skids. They Ju.st who died Jan. 15 at his home in Loa
would not go for anything else but Angeles.

her "Burlington Bertie," and that , . ^

not too heavily either. Her three Stuart Paton. veteran picture di

otlrer numbers could be qualified as rector and Writer now en route to

just having been rendered so far England, his native country, to seek

aa the audience were concerned, a connection with a British produc-

Then, too when she changed from |
ins organization to direct pictures

trousers to skirts, nothing stirred
M-G-M has assigned Rupert Julian

to . direct "The Green Ghost" as its

first all-sound mystery play. To
start Feb. 15. .

the folks
Nadel's "Happiness Girls" pre-

ceded Mahoney. Rose Kessner . is

featured in the turn. Group she
has fjurroiinding her are not what
Hollywood encourages as beauties;

were displayed in this aggregation I
I^rummond. Sam Goldwyn.

Joan Bennett's first on her new
contract "with United Artists will be

GoldMedaiColumn

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
t40 West 4l9t St. Lack.

Draperies. Scenery. Stage Betting;*

""
- iiiii=iFOR-ftBNT->i^" - ;--

Scenery, Stag* Settings, Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 West 4l8t St; Lack. 9m

Sam Salvin has given up his 42-

year lease on the Mayan and the
house reverts to E. B. Stoll. owner.
The latter appojnted Gerrold O. Da-

1

vis to take charge. Salvin produced
one show there. "Good News."

Roy B. Howell will be manager, of
the Million Dollar theatre, when it

reopens li'cb. 7.

George. Marlon, Jr., Jias been
loaned to Sam Goldwyn by Par-
amount to title "This Is Heaven,"
starring Vllma Banky.

Gueri*ini & Co.
.Tbs Lead In* ani

Larsest
ACCORDEON
FACTORY

In the UnlteO Statti

Alan Dwiin will direct fol: Fox:,

starting Feb. 11, "Far Call/; by Edi-
son Marshall.

Octavus Roy. Cohen Is at the Par
amount studio, where he will write
and assist in ' the preparation of

The oni»"p-rcu)a I

tll^loe tlie two Moran and Mack
that makes «ny set blackfaco storles.
3f Keeds- made by

. George Moran ' arrives at studio
this week. Charles Mack Is already
here.

hand.

277.279 Columbut
Avenue

San Francisco. Cal.
' b'rco Catalogue* John Cromwell and Edward

STRICTLY UNION MADE

I
Hartmann. Qshkoali, A JHendel_ Trunki
ALL IVIOOELS—ALL S'.Z^S ON HAND

AT OnrATLT REUt'CKD riltCES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
668 Savanth Avenue, between 40th and 4lBt Streets, New York City

soi.K ^(JHMs ron ii & .m TitrNK.** in tiik icast
Pliouvn; I.onKriK'rc 0107, renitHylvnnia 90C4

Complete cast of "The Skull,"
opening at Duffy's Pxesldent Jan.
27: Bernard McOwen, Jane Morgan.
iDorls Brownlae, Alice Buchanan,
George Lefflngwell. Eddy Waller,
Montague Shaw, Reginald Sheflfteld
and John Rogers. Being directed, by
B. H. Curtis.

Production of Warners' "Shoe
strings," which ' Alan Crosland will
direct, starts Feb. 18. .

Universal Intends, to make two
reel Yiddish all-talkers to be taken
from "The Green Millionaire
Arthur S. Schomer, who produced
the play in New York, is now here
assisting Herman Lowe in adapting
Dialog will be entirely Yiddish

while a silent version made at the
same time will contain titles in Kng
lish.

More than 26 of the old standby
employees at the Universal studio
who accepted a 50 per cent, reduc
tion of salary during; the recent lull
In studio activity* are now rein
stated on a full salary basis.

Joseph Franklin Poland is at
Pathe studio assisting William N
Conselman in preparation of "Ladies
Prefer Brutes," Alan Hale's first
starring picture, all-talker. Consel
man also is , preparing "Listen
Baby," and "Gambler's Luck."

Alice D. G. Miller is writing the
adaptation and continuity of "The
Single Standard" for M-G-M.

Suffering from what might be
termed nervous indigestion, Mary
Plckfotd finds it necessary to hold
up production on "Coquette" at
various Intervals until she recovers
from the attacks. ; The attacks
vary in duration from ah hour to a
day.

Frltzl Rldgeway, screen actress, is

to be starred in "Bad Woman," play
by Mrs. M. Ingleton, to be produced
at the Egan Jan, 28.

,
Greta Gran

stadt and Phillip Morris will be
featured.

Felix Young, former agent, re
rently arrested In New York on n
charge of defrauding Noah l^eery
screen actor, out of $1,606," pleaded
not guilty to the .Indictment and will

Ko to . trial before Superior Court
Judge Woods Feb. 4.

Lliclon Prival, one of the few ac
tors imdor contract to Cnddo, will
return to the free lance field who
his contract expires in February.

Jack Jungmeyer and Paul CJan^ro
lin, Pathe scenarists, have pone t

Tia Juana to write a rooe trnt-k

.story for their company.

"Escape," by John Galsworthy,
win follow "The Guardsman" at
the Figueroa. Playhouse... All-Brit-
Isli cast Includes Elsa Sylvaney,
Richard Lancaster, Kiathleen Bish-
op, Wallace Roberts, Mary Aymes,
Sybil' Thorne, Walter Bomm and
Corinne Ross. No date set for the
opening..

"La Golondrina," second Callfor
nla historical play at the Mission
Playhouse, San Gabriel, will be
given for only one performance
Jan. 25.

Following an operation for . ap
pendjctis, Valeria von Stroheim,
wife of Eric von Stroheim, director,
is reported r.ecpvering.

'.'Take My Advce," Duffy produc
tion at the President, will be fol-
lowed by "The Skull," opening Jan.
27.

Ray Harris, former Paramount
writer. Is how at Fox studio.

Max Schagrin,: former manager
Park theatre, Youn'gstown, Ohio, ro
places George Riley as manager of
Warners theatre, HoUyWood.

Two laborers, Jesus Esperanzo
and Lester Barr, were injured Mon-
day morning during the wrecking
and clearing of the Paramount
sound stage recently ruined by fire.

Esperanzo died as a result of being
under a collapsing wall. McKay
Engineering Co. is doing the job.

SAN FRANCISCO
Variety's San Francisco Office

- Leew's- Warfield Bids.
(Room 616) Prospiect 1353

Ferdinand Munier replaced For-
rest Cummings as general stage di
rector for Henry Duffy productions
here and in Oakland. Munier
formerly stage director for Duffy in
Seattle. .

With LeatriciB Joy at the Orpheum
and Mildred Harris at Loew's War-
field, currently, and Anita Stewart
at the GranaJa last week arid Al
Jolaon and Llna. Basquette

. booke„
for early appearances at the War-
field, the coast picture colony will
be thoroughly represented. All the

picture people are figured for big
btfx ollico draws.

James Beatty, manager of Na-
tional Theatres' Syndicate, resigned-
arid announced his retirement from
theatricals, L, R. Cook was elected
to succeed. Beatty is one of the
best known of the Independent the*
atre chain owners on the coast.

Bryant Washburn, picture actori
opened engagement as m. c. at
Grantida (Publlx) currently.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M, SAMUEL

I'ulune—-"The Shatighal aeBturc."
St. Charles—Edward Kwald Co., stbek.

. Sannger—"Synthetic Sin."
State—"My Man."

Stnind—"Caao of T^ena Smlth.V
Tudoc-^"Naughty Baby.''

:

Tulahe' has, only onie more travel- ^
Irig leelt attraction,. Walker White-
side, before opening with stock.

Rather a clas^ roof here atop
the new Hotel Jiing. Sliding roof
n'everything;

Carl Laeinrille will be a Mardl
Gras visitor! '•

Edward Ewald gave the burg its
first peep at really high class stock.
Company scored with the, better
clawss and Its roster includes quite
a few who have limned Broadway-
for a space, among them Helen
Shlpihan.

Fair Grounds is in the box thus
far, $75,000, and has increased its
mutual cut to 10 per cent.

Saengers opened their new the-
atre at, Blloxi, Miss., last week. It's
the best theatre in the state.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Kelth'o-^Vaudefllm.
• Tetnple—Mutual bur.
SyracDBe-rVaudenim, wired.
Strand—"Oh Kay."
Empire—"Red Dance." •

State—"Trail of '98."
Eckel—"The Barker" (2d wk). .

Blvlera—"Besreara of Life" {2'nd run).
^Blvoll—Change.
Kesrent—Change; (groea .sQund 23rd).
Hnrrard—Change.
Avon—Change.
Swan—Change. '

.
riiluoe—Change. .

Savoy—Dark. .',

Brighton—Dark.

'

Sanford Farkus/ electrical engi*
neer, turned theatre man, left Loew's
State here Saturday night wherei
he had . been assistant manager
sirice the house operiedi bound for
Baltimore where he will becomo
manager of the Stanley. '

,

Loew's is reported purchasing the
Otis building, Watertown. Loe\r
headquarters in New York,, called
over the phone, said, "no news at
present." Watertown is a Schlne
stron&ndld.

"Oh Kay," current at the Striand,
has synthetic score via record set
up by Lionel Wilcox, assistant riian-
ager. The "Oh Kay" score itself la
used only for the overture, played
by the Debutantes, house girl band.

MOST ORIGINAL

COFFEE SHOP
lo the Golden Wmt

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre
X^on Are Welrome

724 So7 HTR Xos Ansieles

Eyebrows and
LuHhes Darkened

.

Permanently
Colnura darkens them permanently with one
Btipllcatlon. Easy to apply—liarmlcsg. Un:
HfTectod by ivatcr, creania, presplrtitloii, etc.-

£yctirow8 and losliea stiAped .and darkenod at
our shops, ' SOc. Bos of Colours (black or
brown), $1.25 poistpald^ Spire, 26 West
38th St. ,and 34 Wett 46th St, N(w Yori.

The Loa Angeles symphony or-

I N S T I T U T t o N @^ INTERNATIONALS

Shoes for the S^^g^ S^T^^^

FANCHON and MARCO CbSTUME CO.
Specialize in creating the most attractive costumes for chorus and

ensemble groups ih stage presentations and tabloid entertainment. They
are used exclusively by the foremost producers in Arrerica.. They are
made to order and can either be purchased or loaned to responsible
producers for singlft performances, a week, month or year.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL. HUDSON
ALL NEVVLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Single

$12 and Up Double

Hot and CJold. Water and
Telephone ilD Each Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: UMANT 7M8-89

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart ot New »ork)

.

$ 9 and Up Single

$14 and Up Double

Shower Baths. Hot arid Cold
Water .and Telepnono

Blectrlc Fun ip eiich- roctin

264-26a WEC r 46th STREiCT
NEW YORK CITY

Plione; Lnckawanna. G900-1 -

Opposite N. V. A. •

LORRAINE
iillNGLE ItOUM. BATU, $2.00 OP

DOl'ltLE KOOM, UATH. AND $21.00 WBEKLT
uoiruLK w'lriioi T bath. $14.00 \V£EHL,Y

USONAKD HICKS Prebidcnt

GRANT
.S1NC.U3 HOO.M WITIIOVl HATH. *1,2J> AM> $1.30 I'EH 0.\\

>1\(;MC KOO.U, HATH. jS->>.UU VV.K 1>AV
oorni.K HOOM wixnoi-i hath, *i4.oo vim wkkk

DOl'ULF ROOM WITH UATU $17.00 AN'U S21.04) Wi-IKKLY

CATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

THE NEW FLANDERS
47th (o 48th StreetH, EiiRt of Broadway, New York

Psingle room, use of bath..,' Single room with bath-r^
Double room, uae of $0,60 1 $o.00 (louble room
b.ith. ................. • ^ • l(

** bath.
a Uny SPECIAL WKEKI.T RATES TO THE PHOFBBSION . a Day
and Up F. W, BIZEL, Resident Manager and lip

rhone: LONGACltB G80S

H O T E L

pl59W45thSt:3
=3 Just East of Broadway ' IZ

Complete!; remodeled—eTerytbliiv
of tlie best—Slinmona furniture -~
(Boaut;reat mattrcfsscE), hot and —

*

— cold water, tclepbones, ibowers. -

• —
.

— $12 for ainffle Room .
—

~

$15-$17 for- Donblo Room —— -
• $16-$18-$20 for Double Room

', (with Private Bath.)

'. Sunmer donceislerij
*~

~
This 1.1 the .Ideal hotel for the

~~-
~~

. profefslon—In the heart gt the —
~~ • theatrical section —

—

- - Phones Bryant 0573-4-5 .
.- —

-

LETTERS
When Seadlnc for Maa to

TARIBTT. adOreH XaU OUA.

.

rOSTOABDa. ADVICRTISIMQ w
OIBCVI.AR I^TTEBB WIIX MOV

BB ADVBRTISED
LBTTER8 ADVBRTI8BD Ol

ONB I8BVB ON1.T

O^O. P. 6CHNEIUER. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CJ.BAN AND AIBT.

NEW YORK CITY
3-4 Rooms. CaterliiK to the comfort and eonveblenoo «t

.

' the. profoMslon.
STTIAM HEAT AND Ei:K<!'TlUr MGHT-. - . >- - $16.00 CP

COMPLETE FOR HOl'StEKEEPING.

325 West 43rd Street
Private Bath

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND MOTEL
104 W, 49th St., New York City—Ownership Management

I^rsre Roomn
Running Water
Newly Decorated

1.00
ImniacolutelT Clean $ a CA

.Coortcoos Treatment f
a day . Newly . Fnrnlfihod *
and up Special Weekly Riktea .;

and up

Double Room
for X. Bath

. and Shower

lirn Hotel
Stiy at tl)o Fnlrbalrn whMi you're 'In •

Detroit neit time. .'Modem, .home-
like, cqmfArtable. .

' Large roome, . Kood .

bods, eicellcnt food. Quiet downtown

'

location—near theatres. 5?peclal :rate«-

for .theatrical people..

JOHN R. AT COLUMBIA
DETROIT, MICH.

BRONX
Heckscher theatre taken over by

the Little Theatre Opera Co. for
grand.* opera; Reported that the
Juilliard School of Music is hiehind
the venture, as an outlet for the
artistic talents of ;its graduates.
First bill will be "Merry "Wives of
Windsor." .

ROOM AND BATH
TWO PERSONS ;

$15.00
WEEK

Bert Korbel, manager of the
Avalon, i.s stagalhg the floor shows
at the Roma Gardens.

liond J.-xck
Huriio Grace

C£Lrlisle & LeMal
ChevlaVid Patrlclc
Clinton Portha-
Crook Edward

Day. & Davis
Dick Leon

Evans Turrljny

ITitlson Ai.

Flynn Josle

Harrourt Daisy
,

Howard Martin

Kaufiuan Irving
Kean Rlcht^rd

I^ralne "Wynne. ..^

Mason Bessie C
StcCllnock Chas
McGuirl J S
Morrlsey. Stella-

.

Re\rdom Catherine
Hublni Jan

Sutherland Sis

Tlcrhcy Dorothy

Vernen David

Jly W & P WaUefleld Willa' H
Watson J

CHICAGO OFFICE
Alexander & Bello ilolway B A
Anderson Lucille ' Hunter Geo

Metro theatre again putting . on
stage presentations in addition , to
films. Stiff .' ^competition- . made

.
it

necessary. . .

Frank J. Manley n^w .general
manager of the Tremont Pla,yers at

the New Tremont theatre. Fraink
McCoy, who openitos the company,
will direct only.

Keith theatres tie-up "with the
Home News on essay contest in

connection with "Wings," shown thi.*!

week, i». getting hundreds of manu-
scripts .d-iily. Cash prizes.

TORONTO

Balmaln Roy
Barton & Young
fiprt -Witt
Bplllngheck Mr
Burke Minnie

Chase Billy
Chamberlain H'r'ld
Churchill Ben
Coffey -Tay

.

.Crook Eduard

- Dean-SId
. Deonzo Wrt)
DeWayne Dolly
Duncan Sis
Duncps Danny.
DuPontfl The
Dye Ruth

Edwards .Gus
Hubert Robert
Evans & Lunfr

Fields Muriel
l'"'lnk ilcnry .

Fl.sher & Gllmore
FHxGerald J D
Foley Bernlce
Folllsa Girls
Ford Wallle
Frohnian Bert
Forsyth .Jamca
Fox

. Dave

Gaynor Bozo
Glb.son: &. Hetty

.
Glfford Wm
Gilbert Borf
Gordon Claire
Gould Adele

Hammond Al
liardy Jay
Harris Oliver
Heller & Riley
Herman Lewis

:.=^lRrt2,^Lilllan-
HoRan ,t Stanley
Hnu.sh Jark
Howard Myrtle

Irving Hoae .

Iverson I'ritzle

Jones Billy

Kay Shirley
Kennedy Bth,c1
King Catherine
Klnslow Roy
Knight Frank

Lange Howard
LaVardy M .

Ivestcr H & C
Looinls 3

Lund F & M
Lynn Harry

Mack Harvey
Mar.ihall George
McKin O^vcn
MIgnon Helene
McMtirray Ruth

.

Moreno Mbna
Murphy James .

Perry Harry
Puri^ell- Chas
Pymm F & P

Raines & Avery
Hcno Edith .

Ritchie Joe
Robinson Jess

;

Rogers Ginger
Rogers & King
Ronie & Denn
KoBita Mllo-
Ruth Mary

Slggie
Smenk Roy
Sriilth Thomas
Stplnbpck Bruno
Sylvester & Vance

Walrs Ethel
h 1 1 e:-Bob . -

"White Pierre
Winifred Babette
Wright Geo M
Wynn Ray

Olive Hasbrouck opposite Ken
Maynard^ in "The Royal Rider," FN.
Others are Philip© DeLacey, Joseph
rjurke, Theodore Loch, Harry Se^
'""Is,. Ooneral IconokofC. Billy Pra-
''•y and Bobby Dunn, H. J. Brown
Irorting.

By G. A. S.
,

Royal Alex—American Opera Co.
I>rljiceHB—Dark.
Victoria—Stock.
Empire—Kepple Stock.
Hip—"Manhattan Cocktail"—vaud.
PnntageH— ^'What a Night"—vaud;
Uptown—"Home Towners" : stage ahow.
Tlvoli—"Jazz Singer"—run. ,

,

lioew's—"Dream of Love"—vaud.
Massey Hull—Heifctz.
Margaret Eaton—"Ilolanthe-" — (Ama-

teur-Victoria College).
Palace—"We.st of Zanzibar"—vaud.
Bloor—"Woman of Affalr.s"—vaud.

VayghAn Glaser, retiretj actor, has
bouglit (he Sfassey borne in : m'illibh

-

aire's row bere for $60,000, Rumot
he was to build a theatre and start

up again now ."jhelv.ed,

Col. John A. Cooper, Famous
Players' executive, has be^n, elected
president of the Canadian Red Cross
Society. Held .sanie p.ost befofe.

Northern Ontario is becoming a
tough picture spot since lumbering
and paper making actiyljles closed.

Total of 22 picture hou.sea—mostly
.small Independents— have closf-d

since Christmas.

The Regent, Ottawa, Increased
scale to 60c "^-heh sound programs
pullpd In. Avalon, non-sounder, re

dueed to 35c.

HOTEL AMERICA
149 West 47th St., New York City

Bryant 7690

A1I(?Q Boulden
Winnie Shaw
Jan Garber Or'

Mirndor
Roy .M.a<;k Rev.
J & M Jennings '

"Bee Jackson
Evelyn MB.rt)n
Marguerite Howard
Arthur Gordonl

New Frivolity
Art Swanstrom Rv
KIng-Stevena Bd "

Oakland's Terrace
Will Oakland
Landau's Bd"
Park Central Hotel
Cliff O'R.ourke
The Carl tons •

Ruth AVllllams
Ben Pollack Orch

l^arody .

Jim Carr Bd
Pearl Eaton
Vee Carro'l

Ilanley Sle
Don. & Jerle
June Dobbins
Kiddye Toung

Phinip Morris
(Brooklyn)

Ai Shun
Jack Abel
Simon Braglnsky
Joe Katz
Larry Moll Orcli

Rendezvons ..

Roy Mack Rev -

Cl'yt^n J'ks'n & D
Dolores Farrls
J' Durante's Orch

Swanee Olob
Joe Ward
Bvelyn Neabltt

Zlepfeld Frolic
Aunt Jemima
Dan Hcaly
Paul "Whltemah Brt
Seymour Fclli Rev

CHICAGO
Alahnm.

Bernic Adler
Ollie Bugee
Dottle Dale
Mike Harvey
Eddie Jackson

JHarfchawk
Cobn-Randers Bd

Cinderella
Henri Gendron Bd

Club Royole
Eddie Clifford
I.,lbby Coren
Vera Kingston
Klrby & De Galge
Nelllle Nelson
Blaine & Dorothy
Johnny Perrone Bd

College Inn
Ray Miller Bd
Oolden Pumpkin

Maify .Fain' " .

The!ma Terry Bd
Grapada

.

.

Guy I>ombardo Bd
Green MIU

I-arry Vincent -

Lillian Barnes
Colleen Adams
-Madelon McKenzle
Sol Wagner Bd

Orliental Davis
Harry Glynn

'

I^ew Fink
All Manning .

Ixif! n Ev,ins
Al Handler Bd

Raphael
Bdgar' Rice
Melba Caldwell
Herble Zeller Bd

'Boyale
Dddle Cox

BamoTer
Romo Vincent
Olive CNell
Charlotte Van Dae
Jack Housh
Billy Kranz Bd
Terrace Garden

Kathleen Dufly
Stanley Jacob.ion
Martins & Adkins
Mel Stitzel Bd
Turkish VUlase

Al Gaut
EMIeen Tanner
Sarah Theobold
Freddie Jarils Hd"

Vanity Fair
Bddle Bruce
Dolly Sterling -

Kaye Rcnard.
Ruth Racette
Eddie Lane
Keith Beecher Bd

Wijrwam
Harry Harris
Stew Allen
Del Erttca
Flo Whltma,n
Jnne Elvidge .

Thelma Randolph
Jules Novlt Bd

FLOEIDA

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 45)

Olive Vernell
JP:a.ttL.Mej:sll.aiU^...
Peggy Bolton
Hal Sldai-e
Johnny Dale
June Clark Orch

Club Blciiman
Irene Bordonl
Aaronson's C'm'd'rs

Connte'B Inn
Bell Robinson Rev
Snake-nips Tucker
Le Roy Smith Bd

Cottoir Clnb
Dan Heftly Rev
Duke Blllneton Or

Erorglades
EddJe^^Prlnz Uev^.
HPleh i.A"V6'nne
Bud Ellnore Col»>

Madeline White
Fawn Gray
Jack La Track
LaNevuo lAmbert
Martle Martelle
N T G Rev
Sammy Kahn Orch
Hotel Amboflsndor
Yacht Club Boys
Van Dcr Zanden Or

IJttle Clnb
Al Wohlm&n

PAJ.M BIOACH
Alba Hotel

Leventhal Orch
Patio Marguery
Oscar Adler Orch

Ooloay Clnb
Murray .Snilth
lOrnle Hol.^i Orch
ratio Lamaze
GuK Laza.ro
Meyer Davis Orch

MlAuMI
AntUla Hotel

Bpnnf-tt Sis
Dooley 2

.

"Xftiry "Verb '
"

John Shftvlln
Wadlmoff i

Tina & Letrea
Ragazzo Ward A L
Cashman Orch

Clnh Udo
Ramon & Roslta
Chick Endor
H Rosenthal Orch

Clnb DeaUTille
Geo Olsen Orch

Kmbaspy
Theo JShrlca & M
Johnny Clare
Hortense Rogland
Irene Swor
Anita Case
Lovey Girls
Rex Reynolds

.

Gene Fondle '/•:'."

Frolics
-H«Hrt^TB6iTI«H"^ "

Shirley Malette
Hazel Romalnp
Hilda Allison
Canrelle Sis
Ray Bowley Orch

Ol

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

245 West 61st Street
Columbus S950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West =jst Street •

Columbus 13C0

343 West 6Bth Street
Columbus C06»r

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3S30 Longnore

HILDONA COURT
341-347 W'est 45th street, ,3660 Longacre

1-2-3-4 -room apartments. Each, apartment with private bivth; phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLYr-$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest nvaintainer of hou.sekecning furnished apartnienis directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located In the ceniL-r of the

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAVM
Principal omce: Landseer Apts., 245 West 6ist Street, New York

Apai'Lments can be seen evenings. Otflce In each building.

Will Lease by the Week. Month or Vear — ronilsbed or UnfurnlNhcd.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 1740

.

RATBS RKDUCBD
$15.00 UP
For Two Persons

One and Three Rooma, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Times Square
WIUTE. PIIONB OR WIRE FOB BB^ERVATION

' Acropolis Hotel
J

' 310 W. 58th St.j New York

' -— "^ 50
'

310 W. 58th St.j New York

I $12
I Ciatering to Theatricals

$14.00,
Bath

I><>nl>l«B„ with
I

All Conveniences

I

RDANOAPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

CinCKRRINO 3r,.'!0 ,

J-3 Roonis. Buth and Kitcuenette.
Accomnindate . 8-G Persons. .

Cpmplef

c

Hotel Service. Attractively Furuinhcd.
Tnder New Manngenicnt
RKUUCED RENTALS

WASHINGTON
Astor

E Df/'igherty Orch
Ou-lton

M«}*r Davis Oreb

Chantecler
Paul Fldelman
Meyer Pavls Orch

Clnb Moilrlllon
J CDonnoli Orch

L'Knfunt
Emiie Colcmnn- Or

I'epper Pot
St'krd-Bomhr'pt Or
Max Lowp Ent
Joe Brombrest

Ix»tas
irv ..E6crn;'|fin Or

Swunee
Mc"WllIi)iiiiH Orch
Max Lowe ICnt

VeniiH
Harry lirassc
McWiillam's Orch
Wardmnn Park

Max. Lowe Ent
Meyrr Da\ is Orch

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTiS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 11S2

Three and. four rooms with bith,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. .Will accommodate four
or more adults.

•12.00 UP WEEKL*

Hotel Metropolitan
315 TREMONT STREET

At Broadway
BOSTON, MASS.

"In the llciirt of Tlicatreland"
l.o«v(>st Theiitrlcnl Itutes in liostoa

18 B'WAY HOUSES DARK
rronlinuod from p:igo 53)

HOTEL ELK
205 West 53rd Street
JuHt East of Broadway

Running V/atr-r—Telephone in Every
Room—Bath Adjacent

.Moilel Day and Niglit Hrrvlce
.^iiiK'l .;

AVilh prlv;.'.. 1 .
":; '.

Transients fl.60' up
Tel. CIRcle 0210

Year o£ GrifC," $31,000; '.'Vanitlc-.s"

about $30,000, but closing; "Good
Boy" $:i5,000; higher for "Tho Ked
Robe"; "IJlaokbirds" (Sell-out) over
$19,000; "Holl*^^ "Daddy," $16,000 to

$17,000; "Hou.'^eboat on the Styx,"

$14,000-.

"Minia," the dramatic leader, wa.s

again arolThd" $2C;a00 " Ifisf y^tv^T
"Holldav," the comedy leader, $22,-

500; "Street Sc-ene," the new dra-
matic hit. over $16,000; "Str.angf.'

Interlude," almost as much, despltt;

it.s long run; around samf; Tnark for

"Congai"; "Capri'-c." $1.1.50(1; "Thf
Age of Innoconco." $15,000; "Paris,"'

$14..5.00; "Front P.'igc'' and "Cour-
age," $14,01)0; "Mo.<-t ImiJioiicil Lady,"
up, $]3;000; s;imc' ClaiiDf.d for "Lit-

tle Accidcm; "Winp.s Ovi-j- Kiiropc."

off, $12,000; "TlK.- Marringe I5(;d,"

up, near'lv $10,000; "Urolh'-rs," bet-

ter, ovf-r $9,000; "Jr-alousy," $6,500

in>f;.vV'n p'lrfnrmanfff: anfJ the bnl-

.anc'f Ftr.-mt'ling.

Next Week
Only tuo ii' \v ."-liov.".-" arid a rf-vival

duf; nf XI, •.\-( < k. "L-'mIv Finf.',' r.*-:" r'--

llght.<-- • til" VaridrTliilt and "I'.noin

Boom"' reopens Ca.'-iiio, "lloihV.i

GabbUr,' revivf-d, f(jlI(.v.-.« "Th<-

"Wild I^uok" at. thf 4!tih Stn.-fa next
week. Addr-d. tg lOJ-t \v<.-ck*H (.'lf>.s-

IngH "vvert! "V<-rrnonu" at lirl.'ingcr'K

and ' "The Kkyrock'.'t" at Lyceum,
both hou.'-f-.s going dark. "M.'ijor

BarTiara" WirmlrawTi rom -thf*^

Republic. "On*"; Wjiy Strf-r^L" moving
there from the Cohan. "J/ady Dc-d-

lock"' n",ov<:d from the A nil -a. ador

to th^' Wiildorf in.stead -of fJo.n.'ng.

Agency Buys
ta..vs 'xpirr-d las-t Saiiirda>,
r>iol<:frs mad" a 'li"-;i) for tv-io

•';r. •(,!;•' M a' 22;

I
I
;<;•'. 1. M.'. 1 I I-. . " !'<• "i"

. Jl<',<; J
• 'ijtri.i.y P>-' <"1-

Two
but tlif

"Mil

hur.st), "Follow Thru" fChanln's
46th St.), "Tho Porffv-t Allhl" (Hop-
kln.s), "BlackbirtlK of 1928" (EN
tinge) "The Age of Innocence'?
(Empire), "Animal Crackr-r.s" (44th
St.), "Three Cheer.s" .(Globe), "The
N'ew Moon" (Iniperl.-il), "Strang*
Interlude" (.Tohn Golden), "Hoti.se-
boat oii the Styx" (Liberty), ".ftidaa"
(Longacre), "Serena Blandish". (Mo-
ro.sco;, "I'arl.s" (M u « lo . Bo x),
"W h nope c" (New Ani-stcrdam),
"Street Scene" ll'lnylions"), ."-Holi-'
day" f Plymouth), "Con^'ai"'! S.niii H»
Harri.>^>, "The Ked liohe" <Shiil)ert),
"Thi.s Vf^ar of Gracr." (S'dwyn),
:'Sliow H-.ial" (Xlegfeld).

Cut Rates „

Every attraction that oi)cned on
Broadw.'iy la.st wcok are to be had
in out riitf-s this we''k. Tli^re are.
26 Hhow.4 li.sted at bart-o'/ijis, with
other.'^ .<-lipp''d Iti at tho l.i.'^.t

.
minute.

The li.«t: "G'ood iJoy" ( f /amnier-.
.Mi"in'.'-), "JIou.-' boat onMi" .'-^i.yx"

'Jjb"iry), "X"d Way burn s (;;im-
bol,-." ( Knif'li':rl)o> k<"-r), "."-^Ui'lding"

' H.jyr-s), '•J'opp.V (H>jd.«on), "Littlo
A'-' idi-nt'' ( Amlja.'-.uador;. "Tlio Marr
riago ii<'d' ilioolln, "7'rf-<"iou3"

(K(jyalc), "Thii Par.son'.s Brldo"
il{«;)iiiont), "Wlni,'3 Ovr Europe"
(V.c.fV), "Hot Watf-r" (La V.-rne),
"Jealou.«y" (Elliott)., -'Tho 'Wild
Duck" (49th St.). "Lady J)«'dlock"

: {-W^aldor-f) ^U*i-ot h <?is?^-^<4«t h---Stv)r-

"That l-'crgiLSon Family'' ((larrlek),
"One . Way Street" (U-nubllc),'
"Singivig .TallblrdH' (Giove .Street),

"S. S. (.Jlencilrn" (I'rovinijotown),

"Gy)).«y" (Klaw), "Zeppf-lin" (Na-
tional/, '.'"("afe tie I).iii.--fj" (Forrest),
'•lliiii.i' rii;.'-)'.iv!'it" fr/it,tlc), "Ycl-
\t,\r .1

•.!•.<• '"(i,'.))i"), 'Duncan
I).-' . 1

". 1, ".\ Mot-:t Im-
1 m'.ial !,- ii\ VCort;.
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THROUGH THE

PLAUDITS OF THE PUBLIC
AND THE

PRAISE OF THE PRESS

LONDON ACCLAIMS

1

4

jr.

V- 'if

"BORN TO BE LAUGHED AT"

A PHENOMENAL SUCCESS

HELD OVER
For Two Additional Weeks at

PALLADIUM
and at the same Time Doubling at

HOLBORN EMPIRE

THE FIRST AMERICAN ACT
To Play the Same Week in These Two Theatres for Pifferent Managements

HARRY HOWARD
"BORN TO BE LAUGHED AT"
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PAR-L0EW-U.1-RK0 DEALS
Ddancey St s Pushed M Full

Of Bargains, Accents and Herrings

By Ruth Morris

Sweet pushcarts on Delancey

street. Thei-e'^a a shoppingr district!

If you don't want an earring-, you

can get a herrijiS.

Delancey street's even more ver-

atiie than the 5-10 .stores. To the

right of a, barrel of pickles there's

a display o£ garments. But gar-

ments!

The prize here is an ermine wrap,
waist-length, trimmed with "mon-
keh" fiir. Vionetsky niodel.

It is also a place of parts—parts
of everything'—^^radios, dolls, watches
—every til Ihg but Ford cars. All

you need is a genius for afs.sembling

and an aptitude for bargaining.
The bearded guardian of the hat

cart has a tough custonier. He
brandishes aloft a woolen .ski cap.

^'I'm telllrik
. you, at Frenklln

Simon's yoo'd pay for it $4, No,
I couldn't sell It chipper. Here,
yoo should look closer. Only reels

plpple Vear It for skirig. I couldn't
Bell it less dan turty-five cents,"
More of this pro and con. Fin-

ally, he loses Interest In the sale.

*'Phe, I vouldh't boggen." The cus-
tomer walks away^ Clearly, some-
thing must be done. "Here, so you
take it for tvanty-five." In a ris-

ing crescendo: "I'm Ip.sing mon-
neh."
More pushcarts, Tunfjerines, fox

furs, doll's wigs, gadgets, corsets
for fancy Delancey street figures,

men's shirts, 6 for 75c. A cart of

books, "Pilgrim's Progress" con-
spicuously displayed—Christian in

the land of beards.

A sign tells the story: "Empty
Tour Purse

;
Into^ Yoyr Head." A.

pretty thought. Radio store acro3.s

the street barks put "Angela Mia."
Two herring merchants talk shop
In native tongue.

The Shoe Customer

The shoe . cart. Cu.stomer sits

down on the curb, one bare foot

exposed and changes his .shoe laces.

The merchant hpjds out a pair of

black, satin pumps invitingly. "What
size?" I ask. He looks cautiously
at my dainty 6s and says, "7s." I

colloot my hiirt dignity; the feet

that have been insulted in real shoe
stores move on.
The art cart, with framed litho-

graphs of mooiilit Venice and
French ladies in swings. Pretzels,,

hand-turned. Bologna, by the yard.
He's selling a remnant. Bedclothes
flapping overhead. Fires of old
boxes crackling In the street.

Above the din comQS a dose, dem
,.SJid__.do3e barklnR-=out-=-thA.-beautlos;
of .a quarter fountain pen. Nobody
listens, nobody wants fountain pens,
nobody writes.

25c. Fountain Pens
"Arc tlioy good pens?" I ask, as

«• polite way of getting acquainted.
He looks up, takes a deep breath
and plunges in. "Are dey good!
Say. listen, lady; dese pens are so
Rood dey're poifoct. If I was up at
i^awty-sixf street an* Broadway I'd

Orders from Wall St

When asked whether J. P.
Kennedy has in mind for Pathe
an expanision program similar
to the one he put through for

FBO, a Pathe executive re-
plied:

"We don't know anything.
It's all downtown." He added:

"We'll- all be taking orders
from Wall, street before long."

sell a million. But dese herrings
don't know nuttin'."

Then follow directions as to how
to use the pen, Meanwhile, tha.nks

to the Variety "shlll," a crowd
gathers.. A hardy showman, the
pen merchant steps to the rnlddle,

of the street. He lias an audience.
This is worth while.

"Take cawn beef an' cabbage," he
spiels. "Dere's lots of it found:

—

all over de World. But dere's only
ONE kind—de kind your mother
makes. It's de same wid pens.

Dere's „lots, but dere's only ONIJ—
de A-lite. Now, ladies an' gen'men,
fer a quarter"—
Crowd's enormous now.
Good old pushcarts!

Unbilled Benefit for

Non^Squeal Gamblers

Washington. Jan. 29.

Four of the town's gamblers are

in the district jail with a long

stretch ahead- for each. They didn't

squeal with ..the result that last

night .saw . a most iinusual benefit
for the families of those same
gamblers.

Without advertising, a $!),0OO gate
was rung- up at the Gayety, stock
burlesque, plus a 32-page program
of solid advertisinfe. Jimmy Lake,
f.>rmer burlesque comedian, now
running a hotel here, was m. c, with
rum •runners, gamblers, racketeers,

and others constituting Washing-
ton's most unusual audience; Ar-
tists volunteered services and a spe-

cial rule went through the unions
for stage hands and rriusloiana to

do the same thing.

Mile Away Camera

Los AngoUiS, Jan. 29.

"XTiVi vWfiaFi^"^' ca^^

ho.s de%'eloped a new telescopic

lens which will be u.sed for shots

a mile away.

Telescopic lenses have been Im-
perative in making wild ..animal

pictures;

Feature of this latest gla.ss work
Is that U's lens will gradually draw
the Imacre to a clpseup. while in

focufl all the wajr.

Paramount - Publix, Loew-
Metro and U. A, in Com-
bination That Also May
Take in Productions—
R-K-O Deal Is for Publix

to Operate Keith Tbe-
atres for Five Years

LINE UP AGAINST FOX?

Tvi/o of the largest deals the film

industry has seen are now under
way. One is to join Paramount-
Publix with Lbew- Metro and
United Artiists, and the other is for
Publix (Paramount) to operate
the Radio- Kerth-Orpheum theatre
chain for five years under contract.

Bankers of all of the interests are
said to have approved the plan as
developed.
With the Paramount-Loew merger

it, is reported that attorneys have
been attempting to dean up any
angles that might invite the atten-
tion of the U. S. Attorney' General
on the monopoly phase. It is re-

ported that the sahctlbn will be re-,

ceived and the Par-Loew-U. A.
deal is expected to be shaped up
for announcement within the next
three weeks.

It is stated that the Paramount

-

R.7K.-O. matter is 90 per cent,

closed. Before there will be a
statement issued of the Par-R.-
K.-O. transaction, the Radio Cor-
poration is said to want to first an-
nounce the completion of its Victor
Company (disk) amalgamation.
While the chief motive of the

deals superficially appears, to be a
single hipaded theatre operating or-
ganization, there remains the un-
reported possibility of Par with
Loew and U. A. casting In produc-
tions as well as theatres.

. 2 Huge Chains
• As '.a theatre movement,, tlii.s

would throw about .650 .theatres

into one unit, .arid with booking. af-
filiations around- 800 houses. In
prodactiijn it woxild join I'ara-

mount wilh M.-G.-M, and Il.-K.-O.

(F.T3.0.). ; .

^Vilh tlie fa.st Krowiiig li.Mt of

Wjiliain Fox's llieatrc-s Ht)r<'U(l over
the country, the Par-Iioew-li.-K.-O.
lineup would. oxct-ed in num))ors the
Fox-opernf r'd house.«. Fox ut pres-

ent has slightly over GOO llieatrcs

under its roritrol.

An advantage for R.-K.'O.
(Keith'.s; In, a . deal with Publix

would be to give the Keith houses
a Uiore^ -.widcsproad ..cho

i

ce _of . iilc-

tures. Just now Keith's is stiongly

limited in the picture firld, al-

thougli cun'(?ntly liaying more for

the better pictures securable by It

than foruierly.

500,000 R.-K.-O. Shares

. The PubHx-Pv.-K.-O. deal, as pre-

viou.sly reported, without this

added detail, is bHlr-ved to have
been mapped out by Snni Katr. for

Continued on paga i

Young, Good-Looking Film Extras

Fidling Into Chisel^

Critics' Standing

Elbert (Slim) Severance,
Chanlns' press agent,, has
worked out a new gag.

Ever* since the Chanln the-

atres have opened the names
of the critics in little brass

plates 'have been attached to

the top of the seat backs.

Seems like the scribes are a
bit envious over seat locations,

never changed In the Chanln
houses^

:

Slim proposes to change that.

He says seats will be allotted

the critics according to their

standing in Variety's box score.

For instance the mug who
leads will get a location on the

first row, while the guy with
the cellar spot will be con-
siderably back.

•Means changing the name-
plates but Sev s?iys that is Just

a detail.

B.& K.'s Art Collection

Doubles in Value

Chicago, .Tan. 29.

Foi- years Balaban & Katz have

quietly taken raps from two sources

about the art collectionf* in their

theatres.

Critics made it fashionable to

speak of the B. & K. glitter, Cold

business showman panned It a

waste of dough.

Disregarding the chajtter, B. & K.

started a collection of sculpture,

paintings and other 61;Jects at tho

Tivoli and have made additional

collections for tfie Clilcago, Uptown

and Oriental.
;

Their investments in art ohjt-cjts

total about $600,000,; Recently an

art buyer looked the ."tuff over' and
offered $1,200,000.

;

The B. & k. bu.«i.nf'ss head oiic-e

iuore is uriqucstioned.

.

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Hollywood ,
la overrun with a

group of racketeers, and chiselera

wiip call themselves picture agents.

The.<ie people havo found a 'new

petty larceny wrinkle, worked to

death during the past tiiree months.

Their gag Is to place under con-

tract any good-lopRing Juvenile or

ingenue found as an extra in plc-

ture.s. The chiselers go to a dress

up set and look for players. When
finding sonieono they sign under

a five-year management contract

with no promise or provision for

employment.

They tell these players to con-
tinue to got work from the Central
Casting Ojillce ,until somie

,
producer

win notice them on the set, then
the agent steps iii ' and negotiates
lor a producer's contract on a mini-
mum throe-month period for the
player and collecting anywhere
from 10 1,6 50 per cent of what the
actor gets. .While the players are
waiting for the"opportunlty" for

the agent to put their contracts Into

effect they receive $7.50 or $10 a
day as extras.

According to Dave Allen, head of

the Central Casting Corporation,
practically every good-looking man
and woman extra has a contract
wltii one of the alleged racketeer
agont.H.

Touring Ball Glub of

Film Stars to Double
T'if'turr- flub. (New York) I.s pr'--

pariiig t(> form a. ball t'-nin for th"

summer, consL^'tliig of rncnibf-rs and

pioliu-e ;;tar.s. Tiie oljj'-'tivc Is a

10-day .trip wjfh the film '"n-\me"

lilayjtxsJji .ixl,?£».;^Ul>£ar.

tros the night of the game.

The Lights, former vaudfvilb-

club on Long L'^hmd, us'-d to barn-

storm In the .same maniif-r, mostly

for the laughfi.

Problem of the club Is to flml

cnouf,'h members v/ho e.'in throw a

ball as far af-- fir.st and stand up' it

bat witliout being held there by the

umpire.

Chorus Girl Figure3;

But 300 Figuriiig

Our of a ;iiat ^>r soo 'of' thiriyet^^

known chorines and shCwgirls now
on Droadway, 97 smoke cigarettes,

S9 driril<, 12.3 send money home, CJi

livt' Willi tlieir folks,. 90 have apart-

nx'iits, 1-I8 room with girl friends,

'.',2 are. married, 28. have one child

cucli, 12 liave two cliDdrcn, six bnvc
three kids, 28 are divorced, 37 are
we.'ii'li);; ,C')i;faKement rof;]{S, 27 wear
Vel-y CXpenMlVC; floats of til!-, S.-lhie,

jrilrik and enniue v;i,riei.y; niiur

liii,vc M,iniw:i)fy.; lO Ji.'ivf miildli--

el.-i.-.!; (-.'u:>; 1:.' h;i\(; .fli-> Vers liiid

hi.'. ••I (;r.l",- motors, 1:00 ean cook ri

l ull Jij/ td, hO have bad oflir.-e cxpi i 1
•

'•nee, 7'J r;iM aw;iy fi-oin home, nine

e!;iim they hnve no relfitive."^, 12 are

very rlr:h, 29 come from wealthy
homes, 108 . have parents born
.-iliro;idi 77 were born /ibroM.d, 6.')

have li.Lfuied on page one In the

Ijast Jjye yc^firs,,
.

THE tJAME YOU GO bY
W>-;rN vr/j GO TO BUY

l«y I> WAV, N TELOiOO PENN.
AlSO ii.OOO COS-rVMCS TO RtNT==
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London As It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

Ix>niJon, Jan. 18. ..

(4rorKo I'.lfU'k's -fuVnpunecnK'nt was, 6f course, t}ie sensation of t,h<'

\\(M'k. Ill- m.'ule it to mo. It was a bombshell.
.. b'ov yt'intJ. lia.st the niusic hall world h.as been full oC stories Uiaf

vniKiovillV^ proi^rhms were so bad because sonie booklngr managers ac-

coptod. ^^I)iit; cnmiTiissions from apents, that certain mi^'^ic halls would
not tlicrofore hiink turns oxr-ept (hrouf^h certain agontB,. and that graft

existed tliiHiuphniit many branchct! of the buplne.ss.
, .

I liavo .hoard it .'1)1, of course, the .^amo as you'..

. . George . Black Speaks Out
"Well, pc-orKO Bl.ifk has now eome rLi??iit. out, accused agents of bein}^-

.piir'.M.sitcs.' a thing he. would not dare to do If he were in. with them,.

.•4nylng- that: all- tliey do,- when .he wanta turns, is tO:. book flrst-class

li.ei-th.s on tlie '•'P.erongaria". to^ find highly p.aid acts in New Yprk and-

addiiie that they never find him that new B.ritlsh. talent which he, wants.

This is. a bold statement, made after; four and a half months of man

-

asM:>mcnt of the Palladium, 10 . mphths- at the. Holborn .Empire and a
short control of over a dozen. vau<ieville houses in the prdvlhccs. Black
h.«?. tried to speed up turns, he says, and. join them up, at the end of

the show iiUo a sort of family party, but many of the stars although-,

they dra.w from $1,0.00 a week- upwiirds,. have griimbled and refused, to

r. ltoi' t.heir turnsi while many have . gone on singing -. the same songs, to

sing, which they have been paid by .
niuslp' publishers.

Whispers Becbrne a .
Shout

This 1;. riic firs-t time in my experience as. a Journalist that the head

of a groat concern like this hris said boldiy what has, been whi.spered

for years by many,
•'The dircctp)-i3: will not stand for Black," ! heard from. a mii;n,.a Knight,

who- was formerly a grgat pOwor in the .vaudeville business.

^ry jud^jment Is that they will, Bhack. did not go out of .
his way to

makevthe statement, .1 called on him and put to him cha.llenging ques-

tic.ns. which T knew; would force frankness from hini. He
. has just told

what I consider to ije a good, deal of the. truth,
:

: .

Five Auditions to Find Stars

N6w, at iny suggestion, Black is going to hold flye public auditions

In v.arious parts of . Brltaiji with
.
the Idea of discovering ne:w British

turns. We might find : only half a dozen, but half a dozen Is Ijetter

tnan'none,
.

Then Black interids to introduce an, act-doctor as p^rt of his buslriiess,

I wish him every success, I applaud his boldness of purpose, I went to

the Palladium the other night and;Saw Oarl Brlsson earning $2,000 a
week by singing one dud song, and then singing another which he had
sung on that stage not many months before, and then doing, a "Me^^
Widow" waltz arid then Apache dance, which he did on that same stage
in "The Apache." :

Shrely, for $2,66o a week, a man can think of something new. Artists
come out of flops on the legitimate stage and then carry with them to
\audovillc the dud material that has failed once already or which, If It

has succeeded, is worn out.. ,_[ •

^ Variety Acts from Dead Plays.

JessieMatthews and Sonnle Hale, who are ait overpaid act at the

Pariaoiuni, are doing this week songs fro.m. "This Year of Grace," which
has just worn Itself out at the London Pavilion, hoV half a mile awi|,y.

Jessie is wearing, I am told, the same frocks she wore under the Cochran;

n)anagemeht. •

.'

I do not notice those things, but women tell me. Being a. married man,
I like old dresses, ~

.

'.

Then there is Gweti Fairrar ' and Billy . Mayerl, who start oft with one

of those dreadful rain numbers that aire worn out, and then go on with
ti Avitlciss, pointless song,, contrasting the old fashioned girl and the new
fjishidned. girl, maldrig ''corsage" rhyme with "sausage"—just a'' lot of

iniiikish bunlf. Sui^ely artists can do better than that.

'Don't you knock that turn," said. Black."It's one of the good ones.^

.
"Well, if it is, pieaven help vaudeville. They wouldn't dare! to do it

In a musical comedy.

Why All These Americans?
"i\hy do you hire all these Am Orleans?" I asked Black.

He pointed out that some of thcrii were not American, but British

turns posing, as Americans in order to got work! Things have come to

H pretty, state in Kn A land if this is true. Real American horned-rims are
bad enough, but w.heh you wear them vyrhen you don't have , to-—good
Heavens: . \

-Moss and Fi y .cau.sod some laughter, but not very much. The truth is

that, although ijoran and Mack were not So. famous when they were
over here last, they were a much funnier turn. ^'

For years; the niusic hall has complained that critics do not go within
their walls. I think they ought to be kept out—In the interests of
\ ..'iilovillo. Well, I suppose I must go on tour with Black to find some
i:i \v material.

1 hope it is bad. Tt will serve the audiences right.

Dora Maughah's Cut Turn
I don't suppose I am popular witli Dora Maughan. I told about the

hii' S in her dialog with her husband. When I toid him about them
l; I 'iri^e Black cut them right out. ^

.

1 hud .hover before heard Dora sing "A Bad, Bad Woman." Oh, It was
Ed ijitifuUy unfunny. I believe Howland Leigh wrott rh<r aong for her!
If .sir. he ouglU tb.go to school again, .. ..

Australia

By Eric H* Gprrick

GEORGIE WOOD
Thanks Fred Rath for still wialiirijr

him to play lead Ih that play and
also for- his delinlte offer. Taking
out my own Vaudeville Road Show
following this productio.i at the
Theatre Royal, Glasgow.
Thanks Sophie Tucker, Giersdorf

Sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Thall,
Ina: and Maud Hayward, Clara
Howard, Mercedes and. others (to

be continued) for Christmas Greet-
ings.
Fully booked in. Great Britain.

.

17, Tring Avenue, Ealing Common,
London; W. 5, En&land.

ELSIE JAMS RETIRES

FROM PARIS REVUE, ILL

Paris, Jan. 29.

Elsie Janis has withdrawn from
the new Moulin Rouge revue,

"Halia; lei Paris," following hos-

tility exhibited toward her at the

premiere of that piece. The rea-
son for her closing given out to the
press Is that she is sufferingr With
pneumonia, cbntiracted during the
rehearsals of the revue. Piece con-
tinues without the star,

(Advices to Variety intimated
tha.t the American comedienne was
the victim of a campaign inspired
by native players to discourage for-

eigners from taking engagements
which the French players declare
they need themselves.'.

It was at first suspected that the
illness was ^'manufactured" as a
diplomatic move to meet ah em-
barrassing situation. Dallies, said
Elsie was repeating her London per-
formance. She quit "Clowns and
Clover" on the piSetext. that her
mother was ill.

The comedienne denies she will

not return to the Moulin Rouge, arid

brings her doctor to testify that her
llness Is real. 9he . says she wtlf

try to make a second repetition gen-
erale at the Thursday matinee.

Sydney, Dec. 29.

Tremendous crowds here for

Christmas festivities, with the thea -

tres doing capacity. Many new
shows have opened, but no line caii

be gotten on them until tiie crowds,
fade away again.

Her Majesty's—"Vagabond King'
quits in two weeks after fair run.

Ij;xpensi\"' show to run, with W-T
gaining but little, if any profit. May
do well on road. "Hit the Deck"
in with Annie Croft featured.

RoyaI-^"Belinda" in for short run
for W-T. Dion BoucicaUlt produced,
with Irene Vanbrugh featured.
Frothy little comedy and drawing
Well. Excellently cast and acted.
Palace—The Carrolls, leaslnj;

liouse from W-T, presented for first

lime "The Family Upstkirs." Com-
edy liked by critics and slvou'.d ehjoj

a run. Did splendid: business in

Melbourne. Cast good, and Includes
Leona Hogarth, Leonard Doyle,
Mary Curtain, Wyrley Birch, Ray
Van Sickle arid Elizabeth Mears,
Not a very iex i>6nSivo production and
looks good from the b. o.

Criterion—"The Patsy" has passesd

its 100th performance and will move
but in few weeks. A big money-
getter for W-T..

St. Jameis—"Good News" still do-
ing riitely, with Elsie Prince and
Jimmy Godden featured. Fuller

show.
Qpera House—"Dick Whittington,;

pantomirrie. Is the attraction. Noth-
ing startling about, prpductlon, but
g:ood for. a few weeks until kiddies'

vacation ends. .

Empire-^"Little Red Riding Hood"
is the panto produced here, by Frank
Neil.. Nice little show with strong
appeal for youngsters. Should stay
about three weeks.
Fullers—Tab revue with Roy Rene

featured comedia.n.
Tivoli— Nice working bill this

week, with Harry Kahne and Flo
Lewis sharing headline honors. Both
acts did nicely on opening. Bill in-

cludes Flj'lng AVartohs, Story and
Garcia, Wa.rd and Long, arid Aron-
soh's Band.

Paris "Broadway" Moves Owen Fafrar Walks Off
Paris, Jan. 29.

.The Vrcneh production of "liroad-

>say" is withdrawing from- the Tho-

ixiv Madeleine at the hi, l.-.ht of its

.avi'H-i'ss. . .becn.use am/lln^-r les.see

t.'ikcs possession for ft .Spring sea-.

Boll,

l.Io'-icvor, it, will find a new honie

at i.Iie Kldorado.

Ellinger*s Magnolia
PuriH, .Tan. 29.

Di.->iri'e lOll.inyer is eoniiiig to

Piiris to play MaKuolia In the
forlhiMiining i)roduction of "Show.
l;..ii.i.r:\-aL.-i.b<-- .Thi;.ilrt>.jChalel<> t.

Ui.rvcy White will be ca.sl as

London, Jan. 29;

Gwcn Farrar, formerly of .Planey
and Farrar, who appeared in New
York a couple of years ago, walked
off the Coli.sGum (vaudeville) stage
yestcrd.ay In the middle of her act
She Is doing a single with a piano
player. '

. .

M ist, , Farrair later stated it was
duo to Illness. Despite the excuse
she. was at the Kit Kat restaurant
;it midnight apparently In good
health.

PARIS PRIZE BEAUT
Paris, Jan. 29.

After elimination trials Simono
Gabard, 19, has been picked as
ueon ^o f the ii;ii i ye bcaii t leg and

~w iirToig~iT~ovoF~the~comin^ ca rni
val.

FOSTERS AGENCY
(fKOHOn rO.STKH iK.-;t!il.li.-V, .'. Ill V. .ir.s) ilAUIiy KOSTKU

STJI.T. TlIK l,AlU;i>i' IN Kl IIOI'K

;r> .^Imft^'sburv Avenue Ciibl«"«: (•••nllrmatlon. 1,4>ii<loii
.

i.flii<loii, \V. 1. IMioiic (iorrard HHlfl

Harry Tate in Vaude
Harry Tate, brought over from

London under a Shubert contract,
with no show avall.ai)le at this time,

has decided to play some yaude
dates, opening this last halif at
Loew's Hillside, Jamaica. Tate wIU
offer a new skit, "Peace Haven,"
assisted by his son. Ronny, the
original kid of Tate's "Fishing." .

Tate has three of his original

company here, with Dave O'Toole,
Irish comedian, a hewcpmer,. the
first tinrie/ ;

—

TAKEN lU m THEATRE
London, Jan. 29.

Van Horn, of Van Horn and
Inez, was taken ill yesterday, fol-

lowing their first: performance at
this Ilolborn.
Developing temperature, he was

ordered to bed.

PICTURES
Capitol—Great bill this week, with

capacity each session. Theatre prob-
ably most consistent money-maker
in Australia. "Love at Midnight"
and "Rinty of the Desert" the two
current features, with stage attrac-
tion miniature panto, "Cinderella,"
staged by O. Perry and Ted Henkel.
Panto is fast-moving entertainment,
costly and colorful, with excelleht
kiddle cast. Henkel has hi'' orches-
tra working snappily, and scored
heavily. Fred Scholl does nicely

with pop numbers at the organ.
Both pictures pleased.
Prince Edward— "Two Lovers"

still main attractioh here. Good for

about another two weeks.
Regent—^ "Beau Broadway" and

"The Forbidden Woman" this week
to excellent business. "Mah Jongg
Nights" the stage attraction. .

Hbyts—"Rose-Marie" in for weck'$
run. after week at the Regent.
Lyceum—"The Crimson City" and

"The Siren" (films), with Enrico
Palmetto.
Lyric-^"The Crimson Lady" and

"Jazz Mad" picture offerings. Sam-
aross and Sohia stage feature.
Empress— 'The Mating Call,"

"Waterfront" and "Man j^rom Head-
quarters."

Crystal , Palace— "The Adorable
Outcast."

SAILINGS
Feb. 9 (New York to Leipzig)

Billy Stein, Karl Kramer (Majes-
tic).

Feb. 6 (London to New York)
Peggy Maughan, 3 Whirlwinds
(Alauretanla).

Feb. 2 (New York to London)
June, Eddie Darling; Jenle Jacobs,
Pauline Cooke, . Harry Ruby, Guy
Bolton (Aquitanla).

.Jan . .r!0_ CT^ohdon .^to^-Now. York)
May i)aly, Al. Woods, . Earl and
Countess l',reoknock. Herb Wllllanis'

family imd company, Jack Smith
(Majestic).

Jan. 27 (Los Angeles to New
York) ifonry Duffy, Dale Winter
; California).

Jan. 26 (New York to Paris) Mar-
quis DePalais, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Smith (Paris).

Jan. 23 (Paris to New York) T.

D, Kemp, Jr. (He de Franco).

James Lid dy, star ,of "Vagabond
King," was hvarried la.st week to an
Anierlcah non-profcsslbnal. Llddy
will continue Avith W-T.-

MELBOURNE
His Majesty's—"The Desert Song"

now in 15th week for W-T and a
smash.
Comedy-^Leon Gbrdon playing re

vival of "Scandal," W-T.
Royal—Margaret Banncrman opens

this .week with "Other Men's Wives,"
W-T. -

King's—Nicola, magician! season
for W-T.
Athenaeum—Carrolls aire present-

ing "The,.Wrecker" with new Eng
llsh company.
Playhouse—William Anderson pre

senlis "Dick Whittington." panto.
Princess—"Rio Rita" playing lin

der .Fuller management.
Palace—Fullers open here next

week with panto, "Beauty and the
Beast," .

.

Tivoli — Straight vaude Includes
Jane Dillon and Ingenues Band.

Bijou-— Nat Phillip's revue for
Fullers.

PICTURES
Capitol—"Four Sons" in for ex-

tended season.
Majestic—"The Crimson City" and

'Hot Heels."
. Paramount— "The Mating Call'
and "The Wright Idea."
Hoyts—"River Pirate" and "Ea,sy

Virtue."
Gaiety—"None But .the Brav.e" and

"Tho Adventurer," .

Acts playing the Union circuit in

elude RU.SSO and Bradford, Swor ani
Swor, Nat ITatiley, Crelghton, Fa
motis Four, Reed and I^ea, La Salh.

and Miack, Fallow Twins and Lo
wola. Chief Little Elk, H.azel K<'n
nedy, Deno and Roehello, Flelsham
Four, find Victory Girls,

some time and produce c l.iss KnB%.
lish comedies for W-T.

"Five O'clock Girl" ha.s been se-
cured by W-T for an early produc-
ibn. Alfred Frith will be feattjred*

"Rio Rita" opened successfully In
Melbourne for the Fullers and lookg
"ike staying sevei^al month.';.

Rufe Naylor ha.'s sold hi.s inter.osta
n the Empire theatre to a nvwly
formed syndicate Inclyding Ernest
Koils and George Marlow. Rolls
produced "Suhhy". for Xaylor and
then . went oyer to the Fullers,
staging "Rio Rita" an.i "(iood
News,."

'

Maribw hds been interested in
theatricals for many years, pro-
ducing old-time meloij at the Adel-
phi, now the Opera House.
New company will secure a thea-

ti-c site in Melbourne and commenca
building operations at once. Musi-
cals will be the attractions offered
with imported artists.

Harry Strachn has been given
charge of Union Theatres Booking
ofhce. Strachn previously with the
Fuller outfit.

Hal . Baker, only original member
of first "Good Ne.wig" cast, returns
tq America today. Baker, ' after
show closed in Melbourne, wa«
given a route over the Fuller' clr*
cult.

John Tait, Williamson-Tait, ha«
secured the following plays for pre-
sentation here: "Show Boat," "Th«
Squealer," . "Dia.msel in Distress,"
•Pigs," "Virginia," "Mr. CinderB,**
'Lady Maty," and "Niew Moon."
Allan Bunce and Ruth Nugent

win star In "Pigs," Which will fol-
low '*The Patsy" at the Criterion^
Sydney.

Nicola,, magician, has been
gaged for a season by W-T.
opens in Melbourne this week..

en-
He

Pavlova has been engaged .for a
return season 'oy W-'i". Danseuse
will -bring complete don cona-
pany with her about Easter time.

.•
,
Picture . News

Today, Union Theatres opens th©
Lyceum with "The Jazz Singer."
'Cinesound" ..(Western Electric) will
be the system used. Engineers Mc-
Lean, Reed, and ". siness mana-gei*
Jones,. cam.e from America to in-
stall the device throughout the
Union Theatres' circuit. Lyceum
will hold pictures for run.
Jan. 5 Hoyts will open the Regent

with sound, having "The- Red
Dance" a.s feature. Russian Cathe-
dral Choir, Mussolini and Nina
Tarasova, Russian prima donna, are
the screen shorts.
Following these openings the

Prince Edward will, present "Street
.\ngel" for a run.
Hoyts v/ill rebuild its 'd house

opposite the Regent and install
sound.
Melbourne will have its talkers,

too, with Union Theatres and Hoyta
both rushing installation.
Censor, before passing talking"

pictures, reviews each production
in the theatre offering this class ot
entertainment. Before offered to
public^ censor and hl3'a3si.s.tants sit
through entire program alone. State
Governmeht has not yet installed
-equipment In cen.^ov'ig ofllce," but
may do so later.

First aoi of the new Minister of
Customs waa to pass "Dawn" for
exhibition i.i Australia, Pictur*
was held up for some time but will
now be released by Hoyts?.

. Picture managements playing
talkers will cut out .stage presenta-
tions. Orchestras will be retained,
with, no cut in this department.

Dollys* Hospital Party

Paris, Jan. 29.

The whole Dolly family ha*
taken quarters in a private French
hospital for a variety of reasons.
Jenny ifl about to undergo an

operation for appendicitis; Rosle
needs treatment for an arm Injured
in a fall on the ice while they were
on vacation in Switzerland, and
Eddy comes from London in oi'der

to=7be=^noar-^thT?^Tri rKs-^tmlil- they^re--
cover.

All Around
Irene Vanbrugh Will return to

England after the present season.
Dion Bouclcault may stay here for

The Tiller Dancing Schools

of Americat Inc.

54 WEST 74th ST., NEW YORK
MART RHAD. President

Phone Endlcott 821B-a
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Frank Gould Backs Joy Joint on

Riviera with No Gambling Rights

Xic-e, Jan.- 20.

Palais do la Mediterranee, new-
est joy joint in Eiii-ope, is still

whistling for its gamblingr privileges
and It looks as if the French have
hooked Frank M. Gould (American,

Jay Gould's son), chief hacker of

the iJlace.

Casino opened six days ago, ex-

pecting gantibling rights, up to the

last minute. .
Threw a banquet,

charging: ?S to crash, $8 for the
feeding and $6 for compulsory
champagne, and .packed them In,

Evening set ^very mons. and femme
back at least $50 to look the place
over.
The next night thvatre section

opened, and oyer the iflrst week-end
Sacha Guitry and Yvonne Prin-
teriips starfed in a new Strauss
operetta called "Maribtte."

Still no baccarat, boule, trente et

quarante, or other complicated
scheme for losing money had ar-
rived.-

livery thing glittering and calm
on the surface, with the mob view-
ing the indirect lighting and the
modern architecture with pop-eyed
admiration, while underneath was
going on a gang war that differed

In no essentials from an evening
In Chicago's 19th ward.
Ed Baudoin and Max Dearly are

' the talking heads of the new Casino,
but they're not talking.

"Is it a fact that Monte' Carlo
has exclusive roulette priyiloges and
you can never get them?" was
askod. •

No answer.
.

. "Is . it a fact tiiat you can get
thorn by paying a fine . of 1,500,000

francs?"
Annoyed frown.
"Is it true that the other Nice

casinos have combined to keep you
from getting these priveleges?'^

Equally dumb.
Seeing ho was in for a runaround

your cori-ospondent quit grilling ana
asked for a- couple of passes to

Guitry's play instead. He was told

to come back the next day at 3

o'clock with -the request and return
at 6 o'cloclc^ for tile answer.

It socniod too complicated.

Dirt Out

. And in Monte Carlo the dirt

camo out. Never was a mob so com-
pletelj' taken to thie cleaners as this

Palai.s de la Mediterranee crowd.
"Why," everybody was asking,

, "didn't those fellows get their
gambling concessions before they
called in the architect?"
Of course they had "understand-

ings' with the mayor, but the mayor
got the air last summer.
And since then things have not

been clicking so well at Monte
Carlo. iSo Monte Carlo was against
any new casinos fretting roulette
rights on the Riviera.
French authorities ruled no more

licenses would be grnnicd, as sat-
iijwition point had been reached.
*\"hcn the Gould crowd saw what

It was up against, it tried a month
ajgo,. to buy an old casino, like

Hearst buying some dead rag's A.
P. franchise. Their scouts started
after the Casino Renaissance, and
then the Xouveau Casino, both of

which . have baccarat, and boule
rjjjhts. : I^mmediately the valiie of

T^Iu¥e J^en^ 'oT tHelie^^

Ihg toward heaven. Prices went
beyond all reason.

Better class casinos merely
la>ighed nt I'ny offers to Wuj. Poor
Gould look^i lil e the ;^i.y who. built

a yacht in his cellar oi^d couldn't
get • it oiit.

Only hope lay in Pun? .U'>j still

lip 10 the C'.ibinet to tun, <l-e gor-
K' t'us Gouki casino from Iho l.Tugh-

In? stock of the wise crowd into, a
dignified palaco of pleasure.

Easy to Dive
The next casino' after the new

Palais do la Mediterranee will be
the Mileant, It's at Mont Boron on
the road from Nice toward Monte
Carlo. Not one person' in a hun-
dred who travels thi.s road knows
about Ihe place, though it's been
building for a year. Tourists think
th''! i-ou'i- i-! lu'ii-.^; v, i-li'iu-ti, b.iit not
at ;il). -rii'it'.s. thi' ca.^iiio'.s rouf.

- = ri=-ir
I ) ; i*-!'^-^ i de-^) - iH)rrd—

^

"V'i'loria )i')si)iial. On lower side
1.1 ahiiu>l siraiLcht rliff down to the
sou. Dy i!iL;Lrii)g intn this cliff, con-
traeioi's li; -,<' nif) nii.t,'cil to .':^li'ivf> off

eJii)\i:;li ri)i>ni to- make a lonir. nar-.
row ciJ^iuD, with' sta:;o. rr-slaurant,

panil)lin,g nxun.-; ;i)id .so on all hang-
ing over tiie .«oa. .

MjIxi's it o;isior

fo'r losers to dive in.

Chief backer is Coiint do Mileant,
a» Ajistrian of bizarre tastes, long

Two New Paris Plays,

Both with Triangles

Paris, ,Tan.-.;;9.

Two ni^w plays in. Paris, both
based on triangles, but one. of them
.a. departure from the. .familiar for-

miiia.

The u i<u s u a 1 • throe-cornered
theme had to do with three sisters

doomed to spinsterliood because of

their genteel -poverty, being- the
.work of Tchekov.

.

"She's Yours"

"EUe est a toi". ("She's Yours"),
operetla ' with book by. .

Andre
Barde. music by Maurice -Yvain,
was offered at the little. No.uveautes
with- moderate success. It has to

do with a garage owner who holds
the cynical view that all unfaith-
ful wives , sooner or later divorce

.their mates- and marry tboir lovers.

His own wife gets herself involved-

with a business associate of her
htisband, but his theories don't

work out.

.
Husband's associate quiets, his

suspicions by pretending the wife
is interested in a popular auto
racer and then having the speed
demon marry another woman, so

that he and the wife .can continue
their liaison indefinitely.

In the cast are Milton I'rban,

Suzanne Dehelly.and Gabriello Ris-

tori. T

Tchekov's "Three Sisters"^

Tchekov's ."Three Sisters" in

French adaptation was nicely Pro-
duced by George, Pitoeff at the. The-
atre des Arts, although the- sombre
nature of the story is against its

likelihood of a s.ubstantial .success.

Story has to do with the three
daughteris of a Rus.siari officer lead-

ing a monotonous existence in the
provinces and unable to make suc-
cessful matches because of their

undistinguished social p o s i t i o n
which dooms them to spinsterhood.
The translation -was done by Pierre
Jove. In the oast are I^udmilla

Pitoeff-, Mnrie Kalff and Paulette
Pax.

Legit Hits in London

London, Jan.' 29.

"Weather continues foggy morning
and night without cessation, un-
usual for .January. Fog has also

been supplemented by a heavy frost

the past few days which is nat-
urally effecting show business.
Despite the handicap the suc-

cesses are holding up. They in-

ciud© "Plunder,". AUlwych; "JNlany
Waters," Ambassador; "Chinese
Eiingalow," Duke of .York; "Lucky
Girl," Pavillion; "Damsel in Dis-

tress." New; "Virginia," Palace;
"By Candle Light," Prince of AValos,

playing to capacity; "V7 Park Lane,"
Saint ..Martins:- "Journey's' End,"
Savoy; "Scarlet Pimpernel." with
Fred Terry. Strand, and "Fiinny
Face" at the Winter G.lnli'n,

Paris Weather

. ^ . ^ ,

P.u- is. ..la ti. i'9..
;

Weather gcnoi-.all'y b.riglit and
cold.

Sister Act in Dept. Store

London; Jan. 29. .

Trix glisters are appearing daily

at noon, at Whitehiv's department
store with Debroy Somers' band.
Performance takes place within a

glass enclosure whieh permits the

act to be broad'-ast throughout the

entire store.

Girl.s say they .don't enjoy i'., as

they can't he.Tr the applause,

known in Xire for his outdoor.the-

atre where chi'-ily Russi.in pi"cc.'-:

are st;iged. He's a pfiiniei' of parts

nr,-\ I
II.'.': •

tim:-, .-I
i-i lit" -I 1 1 vi -j-ipt,'

y \\'ed ish-- ^iT'j^ '•d»'e->r>=^i^

}

his Goiliie (-!i.it".tu f'<r ).>')'.h him-
self and 1.!.- -.vife to ii'.i/-' •i.t.

.Scdiic I i". >! .-;"„i-j'i:i|;5)'-r w <.- ;,j.i.'.'il

Viol.t Oiiri.-ti'uMi. Wi.'-;; ;'. ..li.ie l:>

It she w.i.-' ei.i':iipp'-.i f .11 'A-'.*r

.strength. - .^'omebody o'ljr'e.t »o gr.'ib

):er t'') .offN- t f'le O'lv'.i'i -
.-*!;:

I'un't be niort' Urui - i "T so ev>'n

now. At present :-he'-s >.irei;ing

sand-dune d.'vidies somewhere in

Tunis.

Congress Seeks to Tighten Up

On Entry of "Professionals"

WILL MAHONEY
The Oakland "Tribune" said:

.I'Wili Mahoney haa been rated tis

the greatest male single In the
business. He is that, all right. He
is a singer able to hold his own with
the best, a dancer far in advance
of most, a' pantomimist of great
talent and a satirist of keen, humor,
Atid so he stops shows."

. Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

FLUTHREATENS

PARISTHEATRE

Paris, Jan. 29. .

Foul weather, constantly changiiig
all last week, has brought about a
near-epidemic of flu. Unseasonal.
warmth, bitter cold, rain and snow
iiave alternated, sometimes all in
one.daj'.

Theatres have been, sorely liit both
by patronage discouraged by the
weather and by drop-outs due to
illness. Hardly a show. In to-wn tha't

is not. crippled to some - extent by
absentee flu victims.
Showmen say that unless the epi-

demic Is checked and weather,
steadies, many houses will have to
close for the time being.

Lyman Jams Palladhim;

Goes to Immediate Hit

London, Jan. 29.

^To an audience which waa jam-
med not only in every seat but also
in the gangways, Abe Lyman and
his band, started off at the Pallfid-
ium (vaudeville) yesterday to heav>-
acclaim' and yells from the mob for
favorite numbers made popular by
his phonograph records. Occasion
marked the biggest audience ever
assembled In this house with box-
office tilting its prices.
Lyman is also playing at the Kit

Cat restaura,nt where he opened a
four weeks' stay to a capacity gath-
ering. He did as well here as at the
Palladium.

Joe Jackson returned to the Coli-
seum (vaudeville) and again slip-
ped over a laughing success. Mas-
lova, back after an eight weeks'
layoff due to a broken ligament. Is

also on the bill.

At the Holborn Empire (vaude-
ville) Ceceilla Weston's debut was
courteously received, while Van-
liorn and Inez, here after their
Olympia Circus season, did splen-
did 1 y ^. - ;

Ted Trevor and. Dinah Harris, re-
united professionally, opened nice-
ly at the Alhambra (vaudevllie). ,
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June Marrying Lord;

Retiring From Stage

Reports in Now York are that
.liiii.e, the British iiigonuo, will not
open. in. "Five o'clock Girl" in Lon-
don, because .of hor

,
prospective

marriage lb I.ord liivorolyde,
'

Woddin.!? is expeotod to. occur be-
fore March, with the Knglish girl

to . retire from the stajie. Fngage-
meni is supposed to have been
settled last Sunikiy, the couple
shortl;- roiiirning to Kii;;laiid, where
the .eei-.-Miony - will be performed.

London, Jan. 'J9.

. lOi'iicMt 'J'l'iie.x will play the Oscar
Shaw role in "The

.
Five o'clock

'Girl," with Geori^e Gro.ss-mith also
in iho cast.

Show is due (o- follow .Tack Bu-
eli.nnan's ])resent attraction at ' the
Hippodrome, marking Clayton and
Waller's return to that house..

Musical is due to open in . South-
ampton March 4 and cohie in the
following week!

Clayton and AVallor are now In

a predicament for an ingenue, They
first had Ivy Tresmand, who rC:-

maina in America, and now June is

goinff to marry and retire. ^

"Lady With Lamp," Best

Of 3 London Premieres

London, Jan. 29.

Tliroe oi)enihgs, the best of which
-icoms io be "Lady with a Lamp"
at the (iai'rick,

This is .the st-ory of Florence
Nightingale's battle for rcoognitlon
for her war nursing, told in eight
sK-enes. ; It is splendidly played by
Edith livans. Originally done at the
Arts theatre,

Delysia's first ai)i>earance in a
straight role occurred at the
Shaftsbury in "ller Past." Story
concerns a French actress' paat
which Delysia enacts better than
would be expected of a revue ar-
tiste.

At the Lyric "Byron," the Stacey
.Tidaptatlon of Byron's life, has
Eame Percy in tiic titlti role who
suits the old fa.shioned methods of
the piece.

Revive "Poor Richard*'
Paris, Jan. 29.

Ijouis Shipman, American au-
thor, has announced, his Intention
of presenting March 22 at the
Odeon his play "Poor Richard."

Apparently this is the biograph-
ical work dealing with Benjamin
Franklin in Paris as U. S. envoy,
which was produced in Philadelphia
in Xovember, 1924, by .Charles K.
Gordon and Craig Riddle, Jr. It did
not reach Xew York.

Okays Radio Program
London, Jan; 29.

Don Maughan and Walter Fehl
submitted .a program for a radio

dat e e.Ni)C':tlng it to be emasculated
but copy was pas-sed without com-
ment, One song was cut because
of it being a publi.shed number..
Couple vvill broadcirst nightly for

an entire week, an exception as
most acts T re en£ca.:^"d for but one
night/

COUNTESS. MUSIC PUB.
. London, Jan. 29.'

Eari and Countess lirecknock will
be on tli'e"Majestie," sailing from
here tomorrow. '

.
Co'jnle.ss is tiiC owner of .a Lon-

don- music publjVliing f'Omi);iriy-

2 LONDONERS CLOSE
Lori'lon, J.-i II. "0. -

'Clow • .t! ''I'l.-'i-" '-i'l-^j-i ;iL 111''

Mi'lfilii I S'ii'U'.r.i.v iiii't l-Jrne.'-ii

Triiex ir' 'On* flof-' ijuiis at

. „; D^iiy ^.Nice JSpli t; :,.

[..ori'loii, ,Jaii. 29.

\l I y I 'lly -iiid Lorinie Xiee hav(.

-iilit. fo.':ie-r s-xiling for horri'j on
M'ij'>-'l'" loM.orrow I V/e.ltie.s-

'ii>'K ~

.

Chink Act Disappoints
Loiidoii, Jan. 29.

Sh<* Won.T, Chinese entertainei

.

oponed yesterday at the Victoria

Palace and proved dls.TppoInting.

^^'.l.shiIlnl.lll. .liiii.

- roii.Liro.ss yen iiii-- .*»et. t.v plug up
••i hnle in :ihe •i.mnii4!-;iticvn'- laws
whiclt

;

permits : professionals, both
musieiaiis and aciors, to enter thi.'»

country "for, biisiness or -pleas'tire'.'

witho.iit .a delihite establitihnlent
that they are profossion.ahi.
A. specjaii-. sub-committee of the

ii.nmigrati.on' group of t he~ I louse is

to be . named prior to the close of
this session , to bring in a lull sta-
tistical repol't on such entries. This
procedure was adopted after the full

ebmmittee had endeavnred to get
rtuch infornyation from Joseph N;
Weber, president of the musicians*
union and that ^ union's' general
counsel. General Samuel . T. Anseik
.Move follows a House Resolution

introduced lasV Jtay by Albert
Johnson (R.), of Waahington, chair-
man of the comnu^tee, to determine
the qualifications that con.^titute a
professional musician. - 'r\\c actor
and vaudeville artist phases were
not incorporated in the proposal. It
hafi lain dormant until

, recently
when Ml'. Weber and Goneral An-
sell succeeded in securing a hea^-
'"ff

Solution that" it is indicated will
be worked' oiit is outlined in a let-
ter from Secretary of Labor Da-vls.
to the committee. .The Secretary
questioned the brignial intention of
restricting entry because of the In

r

ternational angi-.'

.
Engagemont Essential

Secretary Davis i-ecomniends to
the committee that chinges be
made providing that no i^rofesglonal
could ^nter unless It was definitely
shoWn where he was to play and
the length of; his contract. If the
contract calls for travel the exact
route to be rcquii-ed also. This for
the individual.
For bands ah 1 orchestras—and

the committee will carry this to
theatrical and; vaudeville organiza-
tions—^the unit to stand just as ad-
mitted, no indlviduar being per-
mitted to leave the organization
during Its stay in this coiintry.

All this data is to be established
prior to sailings for the U, S;
Bonds arc to be required when

any question arises in the mind oC
the American offlcial abroad.
This recommendation from the

Secretary thus does away with the
previous proposal of a retaliatory
mea.sure to correct existing condi-
tions.

Over Stay "Visit"

A report from W. W, Hus-
band, Assistant Secretary of La-
bor, has since been obtained by
the committee 'which states that
about 60 per cent, of those enter-
ing came In to stay for Iciss than a
year. Report does, not .state,

though, If that percentage actually
left before the year elapsed.
Figures submitted by Mr. Hus-

band were as follows: 1923, 618
entered under the "profeswiorial'*
.status; 1924, 678; 1925, 755; 1926,
888 and 1927, 899. A total of 3,836,
Those departing are given ad 371 Irt

1923; 422 In 1924; 452 in 1925; 462
In 1926, and 709 In 1927, a total of
2,416; Thus It is shown that dur-
ing that period of five years ap-
proximately 1,400 of those entering
for temporary^ s tay.M Jia.ve,_made_.;it

.

a permanent "visit."

A bill that may be a help In corr
r.ccting this condition has Just been
introduced by

.
Chairman John.son

aiming to deport those aliens thus
remaining. This bill, however, has
no connection with the Houwe Reso-
lution, referred to. There are! many
provisions In the new measure that
could, Should it become a law, reach
the professional ' overstayer' and
bring about deportation.

Animal Acts Barred

London, Jan. 23.

.Mi'iiislry of Af^rlculture has it-

iied an order prf>hiblting the im-
I»orf;itlon of animal acts from.
A.ujeri'-'a.

Thlfi v.-ill b;ir all aiiinial .o i.s for
Mie lime bvin,;f.

.Xo r";is<Jii f;iycri for t!i. s'i.Iil'»n

TAKING OVER GAIETY
Loii'lon, .f:in. .-9.

L'jpino lii:;hy and Joy New, ]):••>'

>lue;ng firm in rnsne|..itlon with
J.,.:uIdio ('lifr, wi'.l t.'ikv over the

Gaiety a.s soon a., this liou.se is le.-

eonstrueted. Company will produce
a musical on this site called "Love
Lies."
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Unreasonable Demands by L. A.

Publishers Kill Off Wampas'

J^ps AngHles, Jan. -9.-
!

As ilio.fi'.sii.lt (if fo\u- local tlnilics,

Ex.'uninor . and '. Evonini' ^Hordld

. (Hi^arsf),. , «n(l t he Ivxpross und
Tinicp,. indoliondcVit, ijt'manding .

a

giiarantt'O fronT. the ,^^^'lmp^i•''. the

))i*ess apejits •vyill not hold tlii'ir an^.

•riual .-Frolic, to; exploit :
:tiie baby

slars.-:' :'
'

,

'

'•tiraminus' has been harrasst'd .
from

iill sides din-inff the last .several

years, the Uval .papers demanding
percentages, oic ;the. gross., for

.

their

pet charitieis and Wfinipas addition-

ally compelled to kick iiito the Mo-
tion Picture Relief Fund and. the

Los Angeles Gommunity Chest.

Feeling that; they cannot, meet the.

publishers' demands, and that with-

out, publicity they cannot put their

Frolic over, the event scheduled for

Feb. 12 has been called off. "\Vam-

pa-g accepts .ai $3,500 loss on prelim

-

• inai'y expenses. ' .'

' ATitlimetic proved ' to the Wam-
pas boys that their Waximuiii

.
take

on the .
Frolic would .bi $33,000 and

that the demands of ;the publish-

ers, -Producers' Association and

others for money In compensatloii

for their co-operation made a deficit

almost a certainty.- The publishers

at first demanded $10,000 guaran-

. tee, dropped, to $6,000, and finally to

$4,000, but with this angle almost

adjusted, the Producers' Association

(came through, 1th a demand that

It must be guaranteed a similar sunrt

. for Its relief fund.-

An impossible situation Avas solved

-

by the Wampas afiking eyeryone^to

forget it.. /They will hold a dinner
|

during March in honor of their baby

stars.

"Just a Picture

Oh llio slafic of the Cfntr;Ui

New yprk,
.

.Thursday .night,

following the screening of

.'^Veary
.
River," Dick BarUK-'l-'

-niess was jhtroduced. for a. per-.

.«;onal spiel. -

,

"After that flattering in.tvo-

duction,'.' said the star,. "1

hardly know, what fo. say, ,lt

knocked my set speech out. .of

me.
"But I would like to say this;

that Having been very fortu-

nate tO; have started in' piCr

tures li^ider D. W., Griffith, I.

must tell .i'Ou; a line told me
by Dorothy . Gish and which. I

have never forgotten.

Dorothy said:
.

" 'Always remember it's a'ust

.a moving picture'.".

PICT U R E S

Ir aUB HYSTERICAL

IN PING-fONG TOURNEY
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Screaming Players Annoy
Everybody—Dietz Out 4 Hrs.

from Blow on Wrist

Stock Selling Talker Cos. Can't

Find Houses for Wire Equipment

5 Record Week-End

Gross for Par Houses

^ Five Greater .
!Nfew York ' Publix

houses rah themselves into. a. record

week-end t6tal • the past Saturday
and Sunday, when • $106,,600 slipped

past these x'eapective tills.

pavamount, New;- York, did $33,-

: 000 with "Interference" v. Brooklyn
paramount got $27,000 on the same

. picture; house record ; Rialto did

$24,000 for' the opening of "Wolf of

Wall Street," also a record; Riyoli

nailed $18,000 with "Sins of the

Fathers," and the Criterion, in four

performances, clicked at $4,500 for

"Redskin," despite a ' Saturday

night premiere which was almost a
complete giveaway.

3 Old Timers From

Way Back in Indie Film

Los 'Angeles, Jan. ?9.

Three old-^tirne. screen actors*_re-

turn to picture w-ork in "Girls Who
Dare," which Trinity Pictures ten-

tatively. titled"C.ocktails." .

Ben Wilson in iEdison days was a

feattired player; later ; tin the wesj;

coast, producing extensivieiy.

Rosemary Theby a dozen years

was a feature player in the fa-

mous .Vitagraph stock group, and
May. Hotely was a leading come-

dienne in- "Pop," Lubin's Philadcl-

jphia division of General Film.

Arthur' Hoiightaling* husband Of

May Hotely, long-time Lubin direc-

tor,- Was associated with Frank
Mattison in directing the picture.

Otliers in the cast are Rex Pease,

Prlscilla Bonner, TSdward Brownell,

Sarah Roberts and Boyd Agin.

ago

Weather Forecast

A request from Variety brought

the following outlook for the coun-

try east of the Mississippi begin-

ning tomorrow, as supplied by the

Weather Bureau : .

Generally fair and cold Wednes-
day, followed, by' snow over, the

Chicago area by Wednesday night

and probably extended eastward to

Atlantic coast Thursday or Thurs-
day night (31).

Slowly I'lsing temperaturi' Thurs-

day; mostly fair and cold weather

on Saturday, .

Sunday (3) d.oubtful.,

:

2 Corinne Griffith's Plays

George Fitzmaurice; reported re-

signing: as a First National direc-

tor, has been retained to direct

"Lilies of the Field," with Corinno.

Grimth to .star, as a, talker-

The picture is to be m.'ide from

the stage play. .

"Lilies of the Field" is the last

picture to be made by Miss Griflltb

under, her old contract.

FN has bought : talkinig picture^

rights to"A Most Immoral Lady,"

currently at the Cort, New' York. It

is understood the production will

serve as Miss Griffith's first special

under her new arrangement witli

FN. .

'

/

Hiim

ALICE WHITE'S DOUBLE

Belle Mann
Through

Given .Victor Contract,

"Show (Sirl'V Singing

Belle Mann, who doubled for

Alice White in "Show Girl", as the

ghost songstress, has rooeivcd .a.

Victor recordhig. contract as a re

suit The .First National foaturo

was synchronized by Victor in Cam-
den, and Miss Mann contributed the

.
pseudo.-vocal.ization by. the ..'^creeii

star.

Wl.Ss-.Mann will now record in

solo. . She (li.d ihe vocal rofriiins of

the "Show Girl" tlicme son^.s', nKide

in datice by J'.en Tollack lor Viclni-.

Denny Objecting to

U*s Stories for

Ijos Angeles, .Ian. -9.

Jleginald Denny is dissatisliod.

with the type of. stories I'nivorsal

.has been giving, him in. lh'e'. past.^

Unless their audgmont-- of story

value does a change for .
his

.
iioxt

and last two pictures on tlie .prcs-

eilt contract, Denny \yill T<iss them
good bye at the: expiraiioii of his

contract in June.
penny is prevailing upon ex-

ecutives at present to buy the s('reon

rights to "A Pair of Sixes," in

which he played on the stage years

ago and regards most suit;)ble, at

this time for a successful .
sound

picture farce. Universal feels
]

$25,000, hcccssary lo get ilie rigli.ts

to . this play, is too. much.'

^cCarthy!s^SAiiLJSettlefL
1. ,1. .Mcriirtliy'J* KU'.'iinciliilc ac-

cident i<uH, in uhicli an nri^'ina'

ve'rAiot n( ?l(tO,(iOO w;u« return- ;

against him, and fi.r whi(

ciist fi'cun the eoant, h.is

tied out of c'ourt by lii.-^

company,
•lury verdict w;is n-x iM-^;i d .Ii^ tin

Al)|)cilatc t'^uurl in N( w V<irk, u hi'-n

granted a new ti i;il, !-^et i I'-iiieift \v;i.'<

r<-'.'H:ie(i before the .'^econd trial

started.

h li" came

iiis-.nMiii.'c-

Old Man Killed by

Dorothy Herzog's Car
Li ' Angeles, Jan. 20.

Do.viithy VTei-zog, lUm chattci-er.

instantly killed CJeorpe llihbard. 7^,

when, drivinf.' hor car
.
into llio

Mi"i;V''""l rclTlTnT^n

lin avenue.
Cause and niaiDier of iiccid' :ii ni>t

(>le;ir, althnui'-h il is stated th it ii)d

man was lilinded hy he.ulli.uliis as
car made ri.uht liirn into driveway.
Coroner's jury is exliccted to nr-inii!

newsi)a))er\\(in(an.

Xii.-'s ller/.iiLr has just .^ni'i-ei-ili d

ri(\uina Cre we on Khr.^' -I'^cii uri>s at

(h(> ins'.aiicr- or I.e'iii'!!.! .r.iixnis.

None of r.os Angeles papers curried

the story.

By HARRY REICHENBACH
Two teams of ping pong special

i.sts fa.ced. each other in mortal com

-

bat at the :vrotion Picture Club last

.ThUrsd.T.y night In w:hat started .out

to; be a tournament. The twb teams.

appropri.Mely named, Emotiohal
"Butterflies and Passionate Moths,

were ;compo.sed of the following

players:
• MOTHS nUTTERFLIES
Jack Altpoate David Loew
Bruce Gallup. Al Mo.ss .

l")avld Blum Arthur Loew
Howard DIetz Jack Shapiro
Herb. Kbenstein HI Galnsboro
Marty Schwartz • Cliaa. Schwartz
Judges: Maegle CUne; May Toho, ValesUa

Suratt.

This collection of Balka.n huskies

gathered about the pink covered

table, each, athlete quivering with
the su.spense of the. ganxe. The
referee called upon Gainsboro-
Schwartz as the first two opponents.
Midst shouts suoli as "Oh Mercy,"

"For goodness sake" and other vi-

cious ejaculaitions, the match, start-

ed. Nothing sensational happened
and it ended as it began, .ifbolislily.

Bruce Gallup and . pave> lK>ew
were next and the feelings of mem
bers of opposing teams had reached
fever .heat. Gallup was apiparently
nervous and demanded a. stimulant.

One. of his team members brought
him a good stiff drink of Poland
water and oft they wesrit; Loew
had; a peculiar underhand stroke

that Gallup had. difficulty In solving

but after four games, during which
neither player showed the slightest

bit of ability, Gallup got worse, the

game finally ending In a draw.
Dietz's Accident :

An accident occiin-ed during the

match between Howard Dletz and
Marty Schwartz. While the two
powerful punters were hitting the
ball back and forth In frenzied ex-

change, the ball took a peculiar

twist (peculiar for ia, ball) and
struck DietZ on the ; wrist. Time
was called by the referee while the

Moths gathered about their stricken

player. After four hours Dietz was
sutticiently recovered to continue,

However, he lost to Schwartz but
only after putting up a fight, that

demonstrated his utter indifference

to p.ain or anguish^
Several bets were laid on the next

set, between Ebensteln and Moss.
The former bet two pairs of gloves
against four pair of silk stockings!

This Wager Stirred up the specta
tors with the result that other bets,

though not. for such large amounts,
were recorded.
The set began with Ebcnstein in

great, form but the shrieking of a
fire engine outside, evidently on its

way to a fire (or the .firemen may
have been in playful mood) seemed
to upset Ebensteln and Moss came
on, overtook him and when the
game stood 50—love—but why tell

that, there are some things that

are sacred.
The Big Special

Then the big special. "Joe Plunkett
versus Billy Brandt and vice versa
What . a game* Not If this writer

lives to be. an even hundred will

he forget it. Never in all the hiis

tory of ping pong has there been
.sp_ ,much intensity, go much sug -

pense. Muscles Were . contracted
and canceled. Never have so many
startling plays been seen, never
have so many weird gyi-ations of a

ping pong bJVll. been seeri, never
will there be another set as poig
nant, as heated, as pregnant with
fear and trembling. The match be
twoon Plujikett and Brandt would
stand but in ping pong, history, if

either of the contestants had shown
up. ... • -

The night ended with the Pas
sionate .Moths one up on the Knio-
liohal Butterflies.

. With the excep-
tion of the accident , to Dletz and
considerable banter on each side,

such as "mind your own busine.".s

"how do you g6t that way" and
other smart sallies, a good time
wa.s bad by all except the specta
tor.s..

The tournament will, be continued
next nionth in honoi* Of Mother's
=Day.=.^..^- - -

Efficiency Plan

A new g<!t-acQuainted-with-

one- another's-job policy Is now
belne tried out in the Warner
home btfice. Credit for it is.

divided bietween Abe Warner
and general manager Sam;
Morris.
Under the plan, employees

in each department are being
shifted aroimd so as to become
groianded in the work going on
in every corner of their floor.

In the publicity writers are
being .shifted to advertising
desks, while in the sales dept.,

sellers are being given a crack
at contract department Work
and vise versa.

Fox People Look on

Par as Nearest Rival

Until the office building aniiex to

Fox's home office is completed only
Movietone tiew'sreels/ will ^ be made
in the east, it is stated.

••Local Fox executives say that
there is ho need for : immediate
pressure in talker production by
the company ; that it is far ahead
of the .others. .

In. this '. respect the Fox people
point to Paramount, which they
consider the nearest rival, getting,

what they appro,vima(;e to be a
talker production setback of at least

two months because of the recent
fire on the Par's Hollywood sound
lot.

Although local indie exhib lead-,

ers. are worrying about thi- public '.

being misled into any deadhead
.

talker
.

company .
inyestmehtg, the

States Attorney ' General's office,

while admittedly Just as interested,

has not yet found a phoney stocic

flotation in the indie talker field, it

says.' '

;

Present and .past Indie chieftains

say that ifully 10,000^ of America's
20,000 theatres haven't organs be-
cause they haven't the price. They
calculate that thesie same . houses
will never be able to afford talkers

unless they can get them, fully in-

terchangeable for around two grand.
As the result of this figuring, into

which they throw In about 3,000 of
the .surviving 10,000 talkers pros-
pects, they predict It's curtain.^ for

the majority of the ; miscellaneous
talker companies. .

Then they pull the, lowdpwn to thei

public stuff, tha.t. a lot of the com-
panies are just angel inff and that

on the face of the box office map
they, can never return the investor's

dough, at least with any profit.

Joan Bennett Goes Bob

Los Angeles, Jan. .29,
-

When Joan Bennett signed a con-
tract ^yith Sam Goldwyn to appear
opposite Ronald Colinan in "Bull-
dog Drummohd," no mention .was
made that she would be re(iuired to

bob her hair fOr the part. . When
the young actres.s. appeared at the

studio and a few tests Avore made,
the producer ordered her tresses

trimmed to_conform with the mod-
ern-day. flapper.

After much reluctance, the gal

consented to the tons-oriai opera-
tion.

Kennedy Drops In

Jo.s

York

W. C. Trial Apr. 16

. Los Ang:eles, Jan. 29.

The government suit against
We-st Coast Theatres, Inb., and .a

number of producers arid distrib-

uters charging violation . . of the
anti-trust law has beien set for

trial by Judge McCormick oii April

postponement was brought about
by John Harlan Ainon, prosecuting
attorney, who said that he is not

ready.

p. Kennedy returned to New
yesterday (Tuesday) alone

His theatrical associates, J. J. Mur-
doek and Pat Casey, remain in

T\\Im Beach.
. They may arrive in

Nc\v York next week.
No purpose of Kennedy's unex

pc'cted visit came out. It is be-
lieved to have some "bearing upon
the Murdock-Kenncdy list of the

itres and their eventual disposition;

al.so Kennedy may have decided to

come back earlier than anticipated

in th e in t eres ts of. Pathe, wh ich h e.

d'i rccIs
7

^ 7 " "
.

'
-

Bank Running Studio

Los Angeles, Jim. 29.

Solig Studio,; one of. the .olde.st

picture producing plants on the
coast, is being operated by one of

tlie local banks under the name of

Craftsmen Studios with Harry
C impbell as .ttudio manager.
The studio is lea.<^in.ii space to In-

dependent producers with Excellent
and Gloria Swan.'^on productions
now oecnpying space.

Back Salary Claims

Against Buck Jones
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Suit was filed in Municipal Court
by Deputy . State Labor Commis-
sioiier Chas. F. Lowy against
Charles "Buck" 'Jones, the Buck
Jones Corporation,: Don McElWaine"
and Murray W. Garssori, to recover
$614 due employees of the picture

company for back salaries. Com-
plaint was filed by Thed .AVeiner,

bookkeeper, for $244 back wages,
and by Lbretta Fltzpatrick. employ^

.

ment agent, on behalf of 56 extra
people, whose claims totaled $369.
• The wages were earned during
filming of "The Big Hop," aerial

feature produced on the Universal
lot last summer. Investigatioh re-

veialed the Buck Jones Corporation
had never qualified as a corpora-
tion with the secretai'y of state,

as provided by law. Trial set, for

March 13.

Pending the, hearing. Commis-
sioner r.^owy attached Jbr.e.s' bank
account. „

'

— - r- . \f

Barthelmess' Doubles
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Fii-st National doubled Frank
Withers for Richard Barthelmess
in the singing .sequences of ' Weary
River."
-Another doublewas used f<>r the

piano playing.,

Wm. A.

8-MINUTE DIVORCE

Wife WithWolff Charged
Adultery

BOW'S "ROSE OF RANCHO"
Iais Angeles, Jan. -H.

. Clara I'low will be starred by l>ar-

.midunt in "Iloso of the Hancho," thi^

David IJelaseo. former st.me play.

Siibjeet is owned by the company...
h.iving been produeeil by Cecil l)e

.Milli' Willi r.c ssie 1 lari.^eale.

.). Walter liubin is doing udapla-
Uon.

Bridgeport. Conn., Jan. 29.

--=Williani=--Alrnon^^\V-oirt,=--of--^New

"S ork, short story writer and movie
xM.'riarist, was given a divorce in

.Siii"'i'i*^r Court here Fi'iday from
hl.'5 playwright wife, liuth A. Haw-
ihoriic.

WdllT aeen.sed hi.s wife of spend-
ing the ni};ht of 1X\'. 4, 1927, at
I'viiyal SI. .lam(•.^ hole). South Mor
walk.' M-ith Clark Fay. art ist -ilhis

traior of Xew York City.

The entire ho;irina' lasted eight
miniUi's and was unednlested.

Corinne Griffith Sailing
Los Angeles, Jan. 29, :

C.oi inne Griffith sails for Europe
on the "Berengaria" from New
York March 20. She will be ac-

companlod by Walter Moi'osco, her
husband, and William Goetz, busi-

ness manager.
Away for three months.

N. Y. to L. A.
Tom Meighan.
Irving Ceasar.
Cliff J loss.

George Meyer,
llirain S. Brown.
Sam Coslow.
Alar.ua ret Mann.
Al Jolsiin.

Lynn Farnol.
=<r;il^^4);mvitai^=^" —
Lou 'Smith.
Arthvir 'Ai'Wner.

William Butterflcld.
1j. a. Voxmg.

L. A. to N, Y.
\ I'la Si 'dmun
-Mrs Arvid Gilstroni

Will. IJowland
.Pe.iitry TFope
Sidney Kent.
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Changes im Picture Map-^

—

Westerns About Washed
Up — Dim Outlook for
Shooting Galleries— Un-
der 500 Features for 29-30

1,000 B I G G RO S S E S

Film production for the season
of 29-30 win be less than 50 per
cent, of what it was only two years
ago among the major prbduci.ng
companies. Total output will be
in the neighborhood of 410 feature
pictures as compared with over 800
two years ago.
Cutting down In production quan-

tity as well ~ks cost has been en-,

forced rigidly. Last season 12 film
companies prodyced less than 600
fenture pictures, this estimate not
taking into account this states
righters, foreign film distributors
and miscellaneous minor producer-
distributors. During the coming
season numbier of pictures to . be
produced will be less than 500 in-

cluding the few independent pror
ducers left, the latter probably pro-
ducing 40 or 50 among them;
VVith the exception of

.
Universal

BO. company will be making, any
weaterns next year.. M-G-M is pro-
ducing outddor pictures with Tim
McCoy, but trying to evade the
typical, western style. Paramount
may produce three or four more
Westerns with Jack Holt, but thi?

1b indefinite.

La.st year First National had 22
westerns for release, FBO about 11,

Patlie 9. Fox was scheduled to
make seven, but junkfed the

.
pro-

gram after producing ohie. An at-

terhpt to bring Tom Mix into the
Pathe fold for more westerns was
condemned on sight, owing to the
policy against westerns.

"Westerns axe out and the daily
ehange grinds throughout the
country are going out with them.
Reduced production programs in-

dicate the changes in the distribu-
tion and exhibition of pictures in

the country. Where formerly . the
sm.ill towns represiented the larger
percf'ntage of the revenue for films,

the hie; towns are now counted upon
for the heavy returns. The com^
mercial success of .a picture at
present depend.s on its success in

the larger towns. Sm.T,ll towns and
the smjiU houses don't count, ac-
cordiri.cf to distrihution executives.

One $10,000 account in a large city

la the equivalent of 1,000 $10 ac-
counts, with the profit greater in

the one account owing to greatly

reducoil distribution cost.

1,000 Major Accounts
• The first thousand major ac-

counts in the country are the ac-
counts which the companies must
cater to if attempting to operate

at a profit. In these houses audi-
ences are smart enough to appre-
ciate ymart pictures. The 2,000 or

3,000 accounts following, next in

Importance, are also gauged, for

similar likes arid dislikes. The bal-:

ancc of 7,000 or 8,000 accounts open
will take what they get.

A change in tastes, the growth of

big town grosses and. returns for

mart pictures, have brought about
the end of the westerns and almost
universal policy among producers
to make specials only next season.
The special-only policy is In

force at Pathe, First National,
Warner Bros., FHO, Gotham. It Is

Understood that instead of 18 War-
ner Winners and 18 specials, War-
ner Bros, will produce 30 specials
and no progrram pictures during
the coming season. Instead of 57
-program .-pictures,- 22^westerns -ahd^
one or two specials First National
will make 40 specials only, possibly
one or two more if necessary. In-
stead of 60 features, 11 westerns
and 61 miscellaneous, FBO (RKO)
will make only 30 specials.
This proposed reduction in prod-

uct brings about further- difflcultles
for the ."^mall independently owned
and operated theatres. Of the 800
features produced last .season the

2 ^'Rivers" on Run

Two "Rivers" are, running
closely together on Broadway
currently. First' National open--
ed "Weary River" at the Cen-
tral Thursday night, and Sat-
urday, oh the next blockj at

the Gaiety, Pox started off

"The: River." Each at $2.

full number was needed to cover
all territories; In towns where there
are four or five second runs chang-
ing t^yice weekly number of pic-

tures available! thifv yenr will not
be sufficient.

The shooting galleriei$ will be
hardest hit with the "chances that

anywhere from 1,500 to. 2,000 addi-

tional $2 and $3 accounts wiir close

during the coming year.
Under the present circumstances,

unable to get sound equipment or

pay the sound picture prices, these

grind houses have been hiard hit

already and are barely nriaklng the

gradei ^Reports from exchange
managers and field salesmen, as re-

ported to various head offices in

New York, indicate thiat: the wired
houses .^raw business from all over
the town and from all . over a sec-

tion, sometimes within a radius of

25 miles, afCecting ill non-wired
houses. With . the further reduc-

tion in product a stronger pressure

will likely ensue.
According to production schedules

available at the present time, still

subject- to change, 410 feature pic^

tures. will be released by the major
film cbmpaniies during the corning

year. Last year apprpxjmately 560

were- released.
. .Figures are as follows:

Thla '

. Next '

'

s«nf>on. sep.."i6n.

Universal Cfi . : OO
Vox 4y? 45
FBO - 60 ' 3">

and II wc.sierna
Golhain . .; 1+ 18

First . N. ........... . or 40
and 22 westorns

Pathe 22 30
and 9 westerns

W. B.. >...... 30
Paramount ........ 70 indeflnite .'id maybe
M-G-M ............ 74 Indefinite r.O maybe
T-S 2(5 :.'0

Columbia .......... Sr, 30

y. .A IT .. IT

Of all the producers : Paramount
and Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer, are

most Indefinite as to their pro-

grams, in this particular outdis-

tanced by some of the smaller proi-

ducing organizations which have
programs laid out and being made.

3-Comered Deal

(Continkued from page 1)

Publix and David Sarnpff for

R. C. A., the parent company of

R.-K.O. It .seenis to hinge ,
in the

five-year theatre operating contract,

upon the 500,000 shares of. R.-K.-O.

given without cost to R. C. A. at

the recent closing of the R.-K.-O.

take over of the Kelth-Albce-Or-
pheum.
From the account, if Publix as

operator of Keith's, with corporate

identities to be fully maintained,

shall work out Keith's to a $3 an-

nual earning, on R.-k.-O. common,
the 500,000 shares are thijn to be

equally divided bet.ween R. C. A.

and Publix.
Until R.-K.-0. shall have earned

and p?ild a- dividend on its com-
mon, after paying, the preferred

stock guarantee, the special issue

of the 500,000 shares, of It-K.-O.

common, In a separate class, has

no market actual value. It is

claimed to possess some sort of

voting power meanwhile.

"Undertow" Gossip

Nothing Is revealed as to the

mode or basis under which there

may be a get-together of, Par-
Loe-w-U. A. An assumption ia of

a trust holding company, taking

over or operating..

In what is known as "the under-

tow," the inside gossip of the Wall

_Sti:e£t^,&eiliiQB,^Ja>:out^^of

and bankers In the reported Par-

Loew deal has been in report for

sorne time.
It Is said that .Snm Katz will be

at the head of all I'ublix tlK-.itro

operations. Another report' is that

Katz already ha."} pk'-'tchfd out his

departmental heads for the r«or:ran-

Izatlon.

All tilk of a Fot-T,oew 1 ha.s

subsided, .

SWEEPING BILLWesterns' May CfcBacli Via Talk,

PICTURES

Restrictive on Interstate

and Imported—"By
Request;'

Washington. Jan. 2#.

• Introduced by "request," accord-

ing to; Gongressman Cannon (D) of

Mo., his bill, laid before the House
yesterday, woiild prohibit the -rriove-

ment in interstate transit or by im-
portation of a motion picture em-
bodying any scenes of street solici-

tation, seduction, rape, prostitution,

or- adiiltery, regrardless of how dis-

guised or presented In the film's

story. .
,

Mr.; Cannon declines to divulge

the source of his "responsie" for the
introduction of this measure.

Sike Doc on Job

Los Angeles. Jan. i29.

Dr. William M. Marstan, B.A.,

LL.B,, Ph.D., and psychologist re-

cently engaged by Univeirsal, ar-

rived at the studio. He is now niak-

ing a mental analysis of his asso-

ciates before taking over his duties

as. Uhlversars director of public

service, when he will attempt to

psychoanalyze the picture business.

^'Desert Song," 12 Reels
. Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Wai-ner Brothers have cut "The
Desert Song*' to 12 reels.

It vfiay not be further shortened

'H'win Beds" in Dialog
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

"Twin Beds" will be remade by
First National as a talking spe-
cial.

;Carter DeHaven made It for the
company years ago.
Al Santell will direct new ter-

slon.

Palm Beach vs. Deals
ralni iit>iu'h for the nn-xi two

mo.iiths is looked upon as
,
the

opposiiioiv, to deals in the show
. busiiie.ss.

. Unlesa niorgers are made In

the Floridiun ref^ort, notmuch/
i>s ,expo*^tod to dev(>lQp in New

^ York: .

Nearly all of the exees are
south, or expect to be,

Loss of 60 Lbs.

Obliges Lay-off

liiO.<? Angeles; .Tan. 29,

tJaviiig Ipsit 60 pounds within the

last tlirce weeks and weighing at

present only 135, Milton Sills, First

National star, was declared physic-
ally unfit to work on the third day
of "Dark Street," formerly called

"Pat and Mi ke." It is believed that

Mills has a, stomach disorder.

i'he entire cast . of picturfe was
laid off and director Frank Lloyd
assigned another production.

Voice Doublers at $350

•.I,os Angeies, Jan. 29,

A niiniber of the large producing
organizations with, high-priced for-

eign players under contract are

finding the practice, of having Eng-
lish speaking doubles for dialog se-

quences successful.

They-are aLsp. finding it. very cost-

ly, as the doubles po.sKe.ssIng good
microphonic voices are demanding
as high as $350 a week for this

work.

Alma Rubens Serious
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Alma Rubens, who ran rampant
and stabbed . Doctor Ed Meyers in

Hollywood last week, is confined to
Rosemead Sanitarium.
She is in a serious condition.

How Talkers Stand with Paying

Patrons; Mail Ballot in Syracuse

Tabulated returns:

syn-

1. Do you prefer talking picturesf .....

2. Do. you watnt silent films elirninatedf
3.

' Do you prefer orchestral mOsic to i

chronized score t ......... . . ... • . ...

4. bo you prefer oi*aan accompanirnent to a
synchronized scoreT .... ...... . ^ ......

5. Would you limit sound in pictures to effects
and music?

0. Do you object to part talkies T .. ... . ..

7. Is your interest increasing in talkies? . . .-v.

3. Is your interest waning as the novelty wears
o fF 7- • .« ••••««•«••*, »«^»t ••.•«•

9. Do you feel that the talkies are a substitute
for the legit? ....... . .

Syracuse, N. T., Jan. 29..

Film fans of Syracuse are ap-

parently evenly dlrlded on the

questloji, TDo you prefer talking

pictures?', Judging from the result

of an extensive fan canvass made
by the dramatic department of the
Herald.
Syracuse was the first city in th*'

country to have its de luxe picture

houses go_ sound 100 per. cent. It 1.-

"iTkewise^'tHe^^Irat" 1c^^^

major repeat and neighborhood the-

atre.s adopt a similar policy.

The Herald made two survoya,

one restricted to the mftmbership of

iti Cinema Critics Club, local fan

spf^iety, and the second ambracing
the gfjneral -public, Q»esllon,naIre.-i

had 11 qufi.titions, nino ealUn,'? for

"yoa" or "no** nnswers. Th" o^her

two que'itlunif aaked for tho nameu

THE TRI-C
YE3 NO

FANDOM
YES NO

65%

75%.

35%

35%
45%
do%

,20%

10%

35%
1Q0%

25%

65 7o

65%
55%
20%

90%

90%

50%
,7%i

54%

23%

38%
31%
69%

23%

50%
93%,

46%

77%

62%
69%
.31%

77%

100%

Earaching Hero

Two patrorus d(.'partihg after:

Just watching a talking pic-

ture, with girl saying;
"That hero glve.i me an ear-

ache."

of favorite talker st.'irs of both

Pcr.wons fillfrig out of th" (I'l'-'i-

tioriri;ilrf-9 wtTf fi'^k^xl In Iri'li'-i t"

t)n^ avfr;it,'f'. numb'T of iiruf'S t)ir>

attferiiU'il pi'.t'ire tli"..'i' ^ \V' !
•..

The i.Hunt ii-ply ti, ilJ , v. , t-.-.-iV..

wl'h !.';-<' 'I ""'.il i ii;' r
.'.ir in' i.'l of t!iO->:

-

onff..

"Aftor t saw . 'Old
.
.Arizona' I

'

wanted to go right biiok to Holly-

wood and start work on a 'vveatorn','*

aaid Clarence Irrown, M-(«-M direc-

tor. "I oven know the story I want,
'The Virginian.* '.

"I am not a dirooior of Weatcrn
pictures, but to me they i>resent the

griE^ate3t talking possiblUtlpa. .When
the microphone is gotten out in the

open all 3orta of Interesting things

happen and now that the building

of our outdoor equipment is almost
completed, 1 predict n. series of

western pictures that will put that,

type of story buck Into it.M favored

position.

!'At present;" continued Mr.
Browrt, '.'the studios are turning out'

dialog pictures similar to stage

plays, merely to fill the gap and
get talking pictures oh the market
since the success

,
of Jolson's pic-

tures started the craze. for talkers,

"Such talking plays are thei cheap-
est and easiest method, of getting

talkers on the market as they, can
be made in about eight days in-

stead of eight weeks, but they are

no index to what the talking picture

Is coming to.

"As little as I know about talkers

(I have never made one) I believe

that dialog will be used to Intenslfr

the action rather than t develop it.-

Long stretches of dialog have been
proved to be not the thing, but
sound wlU always be utilized. 'The
Front Page' shauld make a great
talking picture as all the dialogue
Is snappy and not used to tinfold-

the story."

Middle- Age Leads
Mr. Brown has been' in New

York looking for ah actor to play
the lead In his next picture, taken
from the German, originally called

"Stephen Stromholtz's Wife," but
renamed "Wonder of . Women" by
M G-M.
In this picture Mr. Brown. has

gotten away from the Juvenile and
ingenue. His hero Is . 45 and the
heroine 35. Mr. Brown has not
found his actor in New York and
Louis Stone may play the role.

"Wonder of Women" will be
Brown's first talker.

'.'I never had a favorite actress
before Greta Garbo came under my
direction," said the director, "but I

think she Is a fine actress and very
easy to direct. Her discovery, was
an accident. She was under con-
tract for $300 a week and in Holly-
wood for six months before going In
a picture."

Hip Sale Imminent

Sale of Keith's New York Hippo-
drom'j is imminent.
A ri'port says the coritract is be-

ing- drawn; with- the j)ui-ch;i.sor>

n.'une utuli.scl.o.yed.

One price is named
.. as $6,000,000

and anoliier na sllglitJy over five.

The lili) i.H equally OAvnC'd by
li.Klio-Kelth-Orpheum and Ulark of
the U. S. Realty Company. It was
purchased by the twain from the
(J. S. Company and stands them
$4,ioo;poo.

Provlous reports .staterl tht.' llip
might be disposed of. A.s a vaud-
film tiieatre it was looked upon as
a dangerous houKe, througii its lo-r

cation, williyut mufh tran-sient draw'
in the daytime aiid none at iiitrht.

Only Its national ri'i) ha.H held it up.

Hip's ovorJu'.'Hl with tlio valid und
pl'iluro pollc-y j>-. .in/ntnJ . $19,000

w.cfkly.

Westi-rn FA'-i f l'' .is ri'i-.>: ii itig

tlie hnu-'',

IN "FOX FOLLIES" _

(:ir ]•"<)>: Movtotoue '•(/ntr.'ict

L'lr /,'! I iiit,' lilLr'o('.-.t (Hnifir.-; in the

(•.'^t a; L» wi.i ga\'^ r.'j .t',.! .';, Is

•)i'-m1i (J •<> rirrjvf> .'it t!;f- l-"'.i.v --'a-

(ii'i-- t'l'i »" ' \V' lifi- i.i.> I,

H' ;
. • i.'i i.i I:-. .'- I -<•• I'-ad

' ••• ' • ;
•••• •.i> • ''<> t.h*

• ' • •. •• ,-1 .

' '\ tl.e
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British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

London, Jan. IS.

MiiltJcolor Go., fioa,ted lafrt week,

got arbuiid 75. to 80 per cent, of the

money It asKed for, more than the

underwriters expected would be

subscribed. : Lrbuls Blattnor, who
promoted the company by grettinp

an option from the Keller-Dorian

outfit in France to do so, is leaving

next week ..for .
New York, under-

stood to b(; coming: over , in connec-

.

tiori with, .expanding the Eastman
Kodak interest in this syfrteiyi

furlher tlian tliaf 'they no^v have
iri'-.the l6mnT, Ptul'C.

For Theatres
There is another theatre flota-

tion In the air, for. $4,250,000. Main-
ly to acquire a circuit in Scotland

known as Greens, one. house being

the Playhouse, Glasgow,, figured to

be. the biggest aeater in Europe and
holding over 4,000. Head of an
American distributing concern in-

terested In this, but keeping dark

ail details at the moment.
John Maxwell, of British Inter-

natlonal is also going on with buy-
ing houses and sites; for the. Asso-

ciated British Cinemas Company he

controls, Reckori.s to have around
65 theatres by the end of this

month, either', bought or in build-

ing.

Paramount and Gaumout also

building , in Manchester, whiere

Gaumont is at the present unrep-
resented, and where Paramount has
been running the Royalty thieatre:

on a high rental a.s a Manchester.
Bhop-wlndow for their product.

Booking .Dark

So far the year has opened weak-
ly for 'distributors. Exhibitors are
holding off from booklrfg form any
reasons. Doubts as to the future
of soundlilms, thin business owing
to ladustrial depression and the
King's . illness, and need to catch
up oii release dates so they do not
get the same gap this year they
got . last are all operating to keep
business slow. Especially in the
mining districts is business bad,
S6uth Wales and the other coal
areas being at a standstill, with no
money ajnongst the public for

movies or food;

from hero. In case Mus.«olihi's film

production .
plans woi-k out, which

include theatres having to run 50

per cent hationial product, with
everything' let In . as "national"

which comes in as an exchange
fronv another counti-y for an Italian

firm to be run there. So some of

the Brito-Contlnental merchants
are doing Rome for the .winter..

Parties. are in fashion right now.
P. D. G. threw one at the Kit-Cat
following one from Par, and came
a:hother.from Hearst for Cosmopoli-
tan, with- still another from Gau-
mbnt. To meet Bita Parlo, "nother
Continental .star being pio])ngan'led
here.
Arthur Findon. film critic of Lord

Rothcrmerc's' Sunday IDispatch,

quits end of this month to take
over editor.ship of a syndicate of

sport papers, mostly qti racing. No
replacoment .set yet, as .film, critic

is required to double as leg-man
and Saturday special story go-
get tei-. .

. :

"

Another absentee abroad is A. E.

Abrahams; Folk in the movie busi-
iiess in this country seem able to

duck the winter more this year than
ever befon'.

;
Must be another of

those results of the Pitnis act.

Gordon Williams oC the AA'. P.
Company lias gone to New York to

see if, how, where and when^—and
maybe why—he can get an Amer-
ican release for "White Cargo,",
which. thi.s concern Is abqut to

niake. Was due to start production
first of : this month. Is also taking
over "The Fake," not sold to Amer-
ica yet.

Sailed this ninth Earl St.. John,
general manager of Par's Plaza
theatre. Be away when Par's first

talkie goes in, will Earl. Maybe he's
as smart a lad as.he. always seems.

Fra:nklyn Richardisoh here from
Hollywood. Here before and made
films In Holland for the Binper Co.
Let's forget it.

. Plaza Goes. Talker
"Interference"! Into the Plaza this

20th as Paramouht's. first talking
fliiTi to be shown here, replacing
"The .;Patrlot,", which :has been
doing good business.

Chatter in Nice
By Frank Scully

Nice, Jan. 17.

LIha Cavalierl, who had her boy-

troubles, too, is trying a racket that

Fannie Ward and Ganna Walsk,i

flopped at. Opening an Institute of

Beauto In Hotel de Paris, across

the street from the Monte Carlo Ca-
.sino». Muratore, one. of the formCr
opera star's husbands, summers. at

Menton, next town. .

*;

Tennis boys will be flocking, down
here. Bill Tilden, Junior Coen art't

Helen \y|lls due soon. French stars,

of Cdui'se, will shine;

Tennis is one of thie Riviera's mu-
.or industries. -Karal Koseluh. Chek,

has just won pro championship for

third time. Duke of Connaught gave

him- the cup.
Kcseluh, who can make a mugg

out of any. Davis cup pjayer, beat

Al Burke of Cannes iS— 3, 6—1, 6-r.O

in final. •

Talkers in a Seaside Studio
Brighton Corporatloh granted a

lease for 99 years to Herbert Wil-
cox's British & Dominion Company
on ground, at Whiteha^k Valley,
letting 'em have 14 acres for rent
at $2,500 a year. Kinda; dirt cheap
Making, roads for nix, too, and giv-
ing them knockout rates for juice
over the town supply. Going to
make Movietone and Yltaphonfe
films there, is Herbert, when he
gets through with . being Mai'Shal
Neilan's .<?(idc-kick out to Hollywood
and comes home.

Whitehall in Bad
.

First company to be promoted on
the wave of the Films act, White
hall. Co., looks in weak shape and
may riot, make the grade. Except
General B.ethuhe. and Adelqul
Millar, all the original directors
have resigned. Sir Basil Clarke
went soon after Charles Lapworth
arid Nathaniel Pogson, and says he
resigned because he was riot able, to
give enough time to managing the
affairs of the companj'. The pres
ent executive says Sir Basil went
through ill health.
Then Sir Nicholas Graitteh Doyle

quitted, but Is , not In the country
and could riot be reached at this
writing for an explanation. La.st
week H. Hill, another director, leCt

the board, and has been replaced
by J, W. Pickering, a "finance ex
pert," who Is. supposed to be find

ing money for the concern, which
appears to need it.

"Terms are understood to be put-
ting up from .$200,000 to .$300,000: in

debentures secured on all the assets
of' the compfiny, which Include a
studio at Elstres worth around
$350,000. The.so debentures are to
be issued at $450 per $500 deben-
ture, that is, at 10 per cent dis-
count, and to carry io per cent In-
terest. Pickering Is to get. 5 per
cent, commlsh for arranging the

. Issue and a coi^tract for five years
at $10,000 per to manage the af-

. .fairs;

Figure it for the stockholders.
The. conrpany's year ended early
last November, but they are . pqst-
poriing the report and annual gen-
eral meeting till May, so they can
fix some new finance and put Into

the balance sheet results of the two
films they have so far trtide-shown
and of two more they show this

month. . Meantime they are stuck
with the French- "Jean d'Acre,"
which they bought and cannot get
pa.«5t the British Censor Board;

Personal
A. E. Bundy, of British Instruc

"Ylonal^and^Prb"TaW
has erysipelas.
Harry Lachman and Monty

Banks gone to Nice. Making ex-
teriors for "Compulsory Husband"
for Brlti<?h International. So they
say. ' Guess Monty has been scared
off this side by the ads In the Rns
fiian pai>ers, which look like they
were memorial cards with his name
atop. Have to hold 'em to a mirror
to read 'em.
Thlnps are moving in Rome and

ft few visitors ai'o tending that way

And at Elstree
Now the decision has- been taken

which was decided woiiHl be taken
before a decision was taken-^which
nu- '1'" means. British rnt.eniational
Company, will use the R. C. .'A

Photophone system for making their

sound, films—rush work on build
ing the studios has started. Jhese
are to be finished end March, with
no plans set as to what goes into
production nor how for sounders
will decrease the silent schedule.

Sapene, French Quota Author,

Coming to U. S. with Ultimatum

"Buy Film or Take Exclusion"

niMNEWS

Count Zeppelin, f^ephew of dirigi-

ble inventor, is lit Menton. So is

Monti of Chicago Opera Company.

G. Hall Caine is at Monte Carlo.

Famous author's femme with him.
He's not writing any more.

Dr. Serge Vorbrioff, who humpe>i
off JEtabelais, the old racehorse,
with a shot of monkey gland elixir,

will lecture at the Cannes Sporting
Club. So will Mistlnguett, Francis
de Croisset and Marqvia de, Bre-
teuil.

Prospects or Prospectuses
Genuine pronioteirs, bluesky ped-

dlers and shop.<5trfng Optimists are
emerging from their cocoons again
now the woxst of the Stock. Ex-
change speculative slump is over,
and draft prospectuses are prepar-
ing ,to put the wind up the sucker
public once more. They won't get
away with as much as they did last
year, and on the whple the gj'psies
don't make it as bad for the on-the-
level production and theatre finance
as you'd think.

Unfortunately, most of the news-
papers—even the financial on.es

—

think more of advertising the prcs-
pectuses than they do of analyzing
them. Otherwise there'd be les.i

loot and maybe more libel.

.At Cannes
Billy Arnold's orchestra Is at the

Ambassadeurjs de Cannes. So are
Roland Toutain, Michael Tripp, June
Roper and Jack Kinney, Pat and
Terry Kendall, Jan Barry and Dave
Fitz-Gibl)on, all performers.

Current Pictures
Doing nice, business are "En Vi-

tesse" at the Paris-Palace and
"Moulin Rouge" at the Imperator.
"En Vitesse" is Harold Lloyd's

"Speedy" and "Moulin Rouge" is A,

E. Dupont's picture.: Latter nOt near
as good, as his "Variety." Needs to

l?e slashed about a reel in, the last

cans, but has excellent spectacle

stuff. But even so, it's Ijpss tiresome
than the actual nude revue which
supplies the atriiosphere.

Sailors
Little Tapales Isang gave us a

linockout performance of Puccini's
"Madame Butterfly," .that sad tale

of Dave Belasco's between a tenor
in the American Navy and. a Japa,-

nese lady.
Plenty of Annapolis Ueutenanty

in the audience, too, for the fleet's

in. Our Mediterlanean warships get

here, every Christmas arid you know
what sailors are.
Lots of nice little Nicoise glrl.s

are learning about love 'eht and
leave 'em without going to the op

Prices were doubled for Tapales
performance, and " fifth balcony

4.palm-slammer3 got no encores,
though they begged, for them. She
threw them kisses instead. Much
easier on the voice.

'Informer* for De Putti

Los Angele.", Jan. 29.

British International will star

Lya, DePuttl in ""rhe Informer," by
Liam Flaherty. She will -be in the
Arthui? Robin.<!on unit. Sailing from
New York on the MaijestIC Feb.. 9.

The same company also has
Charles Roshor, cameraman, for

six months. Ho will work In I. E.

Dupont iinlt. Rosher for IB years
was cameraman for Mary. Pickford.

Holmes Walton arranged the en-
gagements.

,

Foreign Atmosphere Story
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

First story Berthold Viertcl will

direct for Fox will have Persian at-

mosphere.:. a-i^lye t un ti tled. .:. Adapta-

tlon and continuity are being writ

ten by Marlon Orth and Robert
Horwood. Picture will be silent

and start Feb. 25.

. Varcp.ni for B. I.

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Victor Varconl, picture actor, Is

leaving for London to appear in a
series of screen epics to bo turned
out by British International.

George Banfleld has Just arrived
for exteriors on "Power Over Men.'"

Jameson Thomas, English John Gil

bert, featured. British Interna
tlonal picture.

Ida Rubinstein gave five of her

ballets at Monte Carlo.

Washington, Jan. 29.

Summary of reports received by

the motion picture section of the

department of commerce.
"Watching In"

Broadcasting Of pictures by the
B. B; C. by the Fultograph process
will commence shortly at Daventry
(Great Britain), it is reported, arid
will be included In the daily pro-
gram for a few days. So encourag-
ing have the experimenta,l broad-!
ca.s-ts. been. It' is stated, that tlic

manuf.acture of '.'Fultograph" sets is

being accelerated: \yithin a. fort-
night 5,000 coriiplete ^e±s will be on
sale. There: can be little doubt that
"watching in" will soon become a
popular hobby, and .it is said, the
broadcast of moving picture will
Inevitably follow. A. way has still

to be found to overcome outside inr
terference, which blurs a picture In
the same way that oscillation and
atmospherics mar the perfect recep-
tion 9f the human voice, but steps
have already been taken to find a
remedy for thl-s, it is claimed.

Swiss Losing Patrons
Several new cinemas are in course

of construction in Swiss key towns.
Two are to be completed in Laus-
anne befor6 the . end of the yeai*,

each .seating 2,200. Two cinemas
with 2,000 seats each are to be
opened shortly in Bierina. Similar
activity is going on In Baden, Basel,
Zurich and Berne; According to a
I'ecent statistical re,search, however,
based on taxation returns, the num-
ber of patrons decreased by 20,000 in
Berne during the second quarter of
this year, as compared with the cor-
responding period of last year. It is

expected that the figures for the
third trimester will show a still

greater falling off of the public.

. An expedition has just succeeded
in the dlfllcult task of filming Lapps
in their daily life in Northern Scan-
dinavia. Story is Interwoven in the
film.

Austrian Film Congress
A cinema congress In the near fu-

ture Is contemplated by the Aus-
trian Film Association. It will be
held under the patronage of the
Ministry of Education, and take
place in Vienna. Principal topic will
be the Importance of cinema In edu
cation, commerce and Industry. The
Congress is hoped to give a boost
to the Austrian trade.

.
iParls, ,lari; 29. .

American film industry: Ifi iix for .

the hai-dest fought ; quota 'battle so

.

far to- hold the Euorpean market.

Sapene, who inspired and spon«
irored the French, quota law arid en-
forced cinema export act «jf last

year, has .secretely booked passage
for the States where he will de-
mand a showdown from Anier'i<'an

producers.
'

He will be accompanied by Mar-
cel Knecht. French envoy .'extraor-

dinsCry to ULS, Avhich gives ihe un-
.

dertaking of p.iirticular .siKnilifanoe-.

Inside dope on the now (li'velop..

ment ia that in the first- plaee the
job of handing ihe .Ariifrican in-

dustry the uUimauim was asRiKiied

to Charles DeLae wlio' was picked

to make diploma tic rej>res<'ntations

looking to an excha,ngc of i)roduct.-

On second thought it did .soom

thiit • sending an : emisssiry to .de- :

mand what American producers
would give to. get their goods into

France was a little raw. At the
right moment DeLac fel ill of flu

and Sapene was substituted.
Sapene has made a number, of

worthy. films lately. Obviously if he
.

takes hl3 own . plcturos to the
States and offers them for sale*

he will be covered from the appear-
ance of a cold holdup, while in the
ordlriary negotiation of bargain and
sale, he can diplomaticaly reveal

:

the situation that the French indus-
try wants the American trade to

'

understand,
American, film men here did their

:

utmost to block the DeLac mlsaioa
thought at first they had achieved
their objective. It was. rumored that
the emissary's trip had been post-

poned Indefinlti'ly. . Then: the sub-
stitution of Sapene became known.
French trade papers are full of

aggressive suggestions to native
producers and distributors on how
the restrictions can be more rigid-

ly (enforced. They want to see im-
port conditions made so tough tliat

American producers will sell their

pictures outright arid retire from,

the field altogetheir as dl.stributbrs, '.

A real emergency exists and
America will have to be quick and
sniart to checkmate the plans ,

of

the French flicker makers.:

All Bulgarian Picture

Over 100 cinemas have been re-
cently opened in Bulgaria and some
Bulgarian films have been pro-
duced. "Gay Bulgaria" has an all-

Bulgarian cast and deals with life

in that country. It was. produced
by Cine-Fllm.

Maurice Elvey, British director, is

at Hotel Bristol, Beaulieu. Femme
Who . was Isobel Elsom, London
stage /star, is with. him.

Emelka Co. Control

May Go to English

London, Jan. 29.

.French group under title of

Trans-Continental .
Film Company

has lost out in its deal for control

of the Kriielka Company of Qer-
man'j'. Latter Is the next largest

German firm to Ufa with a big the^

atre chain.
After' offering 185 marks a share

for 76 per cent, of the Emelka stock.

Trans-Continental could not put up
the money. Another offer lor

Emelka, on at the same time by a
British group under title of Robert-
son and Malcolm, and which was
shelved by Kraus of Emelka, due
to the Trans-Continental bid, is

now onJagain.

It Is proposed In Russia to make
use of the cinema as a propaganda
instrument for the coming elections.
Special shorts of 300 to 400 metci-s
are to be produced.

English outfit Is willing to pay
cash, which Is what Emelka needs.

Vera Steadman in France
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Vera Steadman, former contract
player with Christie Bros., will sail

for Paris, Feb. 2, to appear In pic-

tures for French Independent pro-

ducers.

tondon^s Sunday Opening

London, Jan. 29.

Gonimcncing the end of this week
the - Capitol (pictures) . will chiVnge
Its openings to Sundays.
Past method has been to switch

on Monday.? but the new system Is

to conform with the Plaza, which
inaugerated Sabbath starts last

year.
The Empire now sends in its new

bills on Saturdays.

Jolson Sound in Paris
Paris, Jan. 29.

Vltaphone equipment having been
Installed, Al Jolspn's "The Jazz
Singer" Opened Saturday to big re

turns at the Aubert Palace,
Q.th£i:jie5K_^Bcr.eeix^Jjill^^^^

Include: Paramount, ''The Big City"
(M-G-M) with stage feature in Ma-
dame Damia, French singer of dra-
matic songs; Gaumont Palace "The
Wind."

Gunning Out of F. N.
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

tVld Gunning is out of First Na-
tional as production gupervisor.

lepeat

Roxy in London

London, Jan. 29.

Fox is reliably reported to be

after a West End parcel upon
which he can duplicate the .Roxy
theatre in conjunction with an of-

fice building. Proposed site is the

Haymarket stores, in Haymarket
directly opposite the

.
Capitol the-

atre and extending through to

Coventry street.

..Fox^^ is _ now negotiating with
every likelihood of success.

If closed it makes the plot the
largest of any theatre in the West
End for which the freehold will

cost 11.250,000, with ?.5,000,000 to be
spent upon the proposed building,

upon the proposed building.

. Fox -was dickering for the

Shakespeare house site in Leicester

Square last year biit found that plot

too small, and the properties tied

up by leases. Later., Jack
Buchanan secured this site arid is

undesrstood to have paid , one tenant
$50,000 for the cancellation of the

lease.

Hutchinson, managing director

for Fox, arrived here yesterday
from New. York to look over sites

throughout the couritry. He has
refused all film houses already
built as being; too small and will

not consider any plot incapable of

holding less than a 4,000 -scat house;

Par Takes British Film

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

British Dominion Film Company
now making a series of feature.s

at the Metropolitan studios has se-

cured an American release through
Paramount for its first picture,

"Caught in the Fog."
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RCA's New Silk Talking Screen

Privately Shown with Police Guard

Wliat threatens to revolutionize

talker sound equipment is now re-

ported to b« demonstrated under

heavy police guard in the Strahd

theatre, Schenectady. RCA has In-

stalled in that -house its talking

'iBcreen;
'

! Because it . does tiot intend to

jniarket this specialty for another
year, the electi-ic, according to pic-

ture men who have recently Visited,

the theatre, is safogua,raing the

screen from examination by keeii-

ing a cordon of police around the
stage.

,The Strand showing, \vlule ah
experiment, proves the screen
method to be far more excellent in
reproduction of voice and sound
than the present system 6£ horn-
and-cone amplification, it is con-
ceded by an. executive in a large
independent talker company who
wa.s sent out by his outfit to get the
lowdown oh the screen's reaction in

the theatre..

Voicies are more l^rutKfully re-

produced and distortioh and ground
noises are at a minimum, it Is said.

The . screen is described as a silk

affair which vibra,tes slightly to

produce the sound wave effects, in-

vestigators who have; seen, it claim
also

,
that the vibration does not

throw the action out of focus.

The Strand, it is . stated, also Is

equipped with two new BCA pro-
jeotor.s.

Fhotos' Charges

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

The Association of Motion Pic-
ture Producers has followed the
example established by Paramount
and on behalf of Its members has

. set a price on players' photographs
wanted by fans.

;

All players in association com-
panies on receipt of request for
photographs will mail in return a
card advising they will forward
them at a rate.of 10 cents for 5 by
7 inches, 28 cents for .8 by iO and
$i for 11 by 14 enlargements.
According to the. association

these prices will account for only
part of the photos' cost.

Unlicensed Coast Agents

Under Investigation
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Deputy State Labor Commission-
er James F. Barker Is on the trail

of picture and vaudeville agents
operating;, here without a license.
Barker says there are isonie 35 func-
tioning in this manner and he has
sent investigators to check them
up, If any of these people fail to
take out a license before Feb. 1

" proceedings will be brought against
them in Municipal court under the
state law which provides for a
minimum fine of $25 and a maxi-
mum fine . of $250 and a maximum
of 60 days in jail, or both.
Barker states that particularly he

•will begin action against people
who have been warned for the past

"^i5Tfi^nth^!f"t6"^e^t license
'

Ruth Clifford Returns
Lo9 Angeles, Jan. 29.

' Ruth Clifford, former Universal
picture player who retired several
.years ago to miarry James Cor-
tiellus, Beverley Hills realtor, is

staging a comeback in a featured
role in "The Wildcat," directed for
Columbia by John P. McCarthy.
Others in cast are Olive Borden,

Ralph Graves, John Mlijan, Joseph
Swlckard and Nena Quartero.

BOBBY NORTH PRODUCER
Robert North, formerly a.ssistant

to Al Rockett, has been appointed
a producer for First National. His
first production will be "Broadway
Babieis," with Alice 'White starring,
thia title having been chosen to re-

^^lace^^ "Q n-the^^lr;"^^^^^-'^^-^"^'"'^

Fred.Kohlor and Louis Nathoaux
have been added to the cast.

STOIOFF ON "SCAREHEAD*'
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Ren Stnloff has been assigned by
Pox to remake "Scarohoa'i," made
originally In silent form by T'red
Newmeycir.
Dialog version starts Feb. IL

Talker "Trust" Talk

J. G. Otterson, Western's
talker equipment head,', post-
poned his London sailing until

this .Friday," .

.

It is said. Internal, matter.s
and worries oyer accusations
of an electric talker mohoixDly
have kept Western executives
in a huddle, trj'ing to mull out

., an understanding before the
chief takes his month's leave
for promotion work in London.

Wampas' New Members

. Los 'Angeles, Jan. '2i:

While the W'anlpas have been
holding back on taking in any ne\V
memb.ers during the pa.st yea!r on
account of waiting for a readjust-
ment to be made oh the group life

insurance carried for its. members,
the foiiowing v/ere . elected at ,

thO
last . mcettng : Paul Baites, . press
agent of the Egyptian theatre; Tom
W. Baily, C. E.- Garle, Paul. A.

Snell and William- A;' Wriplit of

Paramount .studios.; Joseph C. Shea
and Earl Wingart of the Fox stu-

dios; ' William E. Bloeckrier oC War-
ners; Lance Heath,, personal' p. a.

for.GIoria Swanson; Arthur J. Zoell-

ner of thie PickfordrFuiibanks coni-

pany, and ^Arthur .B^; Freodman of

Universal, along. with the reinstate-

ment of Ivan St. Johns o£ the same
corripany, : ... •

A number, of these men have been
waiting froth three to six riiohthS to

get into the orgiinlzation.

Wallie Reid Memorial
Los Angeles, Jan, 29.

Mrs'. Hal Reid, rnother of the late

Wallace Reid, is in Hollywood eh-
deavorinf to raise $150,000 to pro-
vide means for the placement; of

a bay window in St. John's Cathe-
dral, New York, as a memorial to

her son. Mrs. Reid has canvassed
a number of producers and stars

In, her mis.si6n. It is understood
tha,t hier proposal has been passed
on to the Academy of Motion Pic-

ture Arts and Sciences, and the
Association of Motion Picture Pro-
ducers for recommendations as to

whiat action should be taken on
the matter.

RENEE AfiOREE STICKS
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Renee Adoree again is an M-G-M
player, having signed a contract on
the final day of her employment
under" the old agreement, Jan, 24.

.One month prior to that date, as
the company had failed to notify
her it would , exercise its option,
she was free to sign elsewhere.
The new contract Is for a long
term.

Fay Wray Switched
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Fay Wray, scheduled to play
opposite - Gary - Cooper in "Black
Eagles" for Paramount, has been
switched to the feminine lead In

"Thunderbolt": starring George
Bancroft.
Esther Ralston replafces In the

Cooper picture.

Graduate Manager in Toledo

Baltimore, Jan. 29,

Roland K. Stonebrook,
.
house

manager of the Stanley, .Theatre
here, has resigned and leaves for a
Publix berth in Toledo.

.

Stonebrook is a graduate of the
Paramount school.

He will be succeeded at the
Stanley by. David Nolan frorii

Keith's Palace, Cleveland. This will

b© Nolan's first position with
Loew'3. •

"Cocoanuts" Starts Feb, 4

^.Eai-amount'3.iIx):ng.^sland..=.^st.udi£i^

has moved the production date on
"Cocoanuts," with the :M.ar.K li.roth-

ors, aheid a wofk.
Picture now goes Into work Feb.

i intitead of . l-'eb. IL

J. D. Trop Recovered
J. D. Tf'.'p, publicist, i.:; o;.' a^ iin

att<-h(liiig to bufineas. Ti'^>p, wa.'^

badly injured some weeks -'j^jo Th an
auto accid<^nt.

COLLEGE ROMANCE

Hollywood Marriage Harks Back to

Pittsburgh School*

' Pittsburgh, Jan. 29.

A college romance which had its

Inception here culminated
. in

Hollywood last week with the mar-
riage of William N, Robson, 2nd,
scenario writer with Paramount,
and Irene Kosiniski. former dramatic
star at Carnegie Tech, Both live

here.

The couple m€ft when young Rob-
son vvas a student at the University
of Pittsburgh and Mfais Kosinski
was at Tech, Later, Robson. went
to I'lile and took Professor Baker's
playwriting course. He was tak(^n
to the coast under an optional con-
tract upon his graduation from
.Yale last June, Paramount exercis-
ing its option six months later when
Robson was awarded a yea.r'3 cbh-
tract.

. Miss. Kosinski finished her course
in draniia last June after carrying
oft scvorai prizes, later leaving for

the coast. Robson, pere, is con

-

nected v/ith a local film exchange.
Gertrude Robson, sister, formerly
was Avith the Margaret Severn
dancers but is home now.

No Changes Through Fire

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Paramount will make no major
changes in its speclflcatlons for re-:

constructing its sound proof stage
destroyed by fire. Nor will any al-

terations be ordered by 'M-G-M or
RKO in the stages they are starting
to build.- .

M-G-M four years ;ago, fpllow;lng
ihe merger installed a sprinkler sy.i-

tem costing $500,000, since Whlc^i
time the studio lias had no blaze
which, got a headway.

2 '^BURLESQUB' DIRECTORS

Eddie Sutherland One—Now on
Regular Par Staff

Los Angeles, Jan, 29.

Eddie Sutherland, director,. Is

again 3, permanent member of the
Paramount staff. That; company,
which ..recently took him baick on
one picture and ah option, has ex^
ercised its right to keep him on
the pa,yroU for another year.
• Sutherland and , John Cromwell
have been aissigned to direct; "Bur-
lesque," to have been made by vic-
(or Fleming who: directed "Abie's
Irish Rose."
Another whp.i^e option was exer-

cised for another six months Is

Robert .Milton, writer and
.
director,

brought from the east a year ago.

GUY SMITH GETS AWAY
Guy Smith, continental represent-

ative for United Astists, sailed on
the "Paris" last Friday after a de-
layed start due to illness.

Smith was on his way to board
the boat the previous week when he
suffered an attack of fiu and had to
return to his hotel. Mrs. Smith also
cancelled to make ' the • postponed
trip with her husband.

SID KENT BACK IN NEW YORK
Lo3 Angeles, Jan. 29.

Sid kent.ls oh his way back to
New York. He's due there tomor-
row or Thur^ay. _i _ - _

Excited Over W E. Ads

Now/ that Western Electric
.

is making up its mind to spend
Some money in the film trade
paiperg it la finding what, to
the

.
electric, seems some qiieer

'

birds.

No sooner did word get out
that W E has a budget of
close to 20 grand lined up for
all of the papers for the en-
tire year of 1929 than a couple
of the trade writers are re-
ported to have gotten nasty.
One .sheet, an enigma as for

as a paper goes, devoting only
a couple of pages to films and
the rest to dirt, had one of Its

men unload an earful that ad-
vorli.sing rates are all a mat-
t'^r of s'il.e.<^m.nnshlp and that
'^fTO^SR-St ^Ifi'tH'e^^^

its r.'itft card.
.Aho'Jior individual did .some

h<>t pli'inlng and latnr .socked
l-.f>me a rjtarller about pl.^ylng

f iV(>riti'-3.

. W('-:r"rn hasn't ofn'^lally

olr ijr'd the built^et and may
J. -A, frnm ropi'irt^, If thf; gr'vtdy

hoyi kr-ep up thflr confusing
work.

''Blackface/' Deforest Film, Making;

Lay People in Warners* Shorts

Ambitious?

Lpa Angeles, J;in. 29.

Universal heeded a bird imi-
tator for three] minutes' work
in a: picture.

.

.

After hnieh. scouting one was
found • who could imitate a
parrot.

When salaries were dis-

cussed, the. smart alcck do-
mandfd $300 and a lon^r torni

contract.

This was rejected for a sub-
stitute who got the job and $15;

L A. Operators on

Non-Synchronous Device

The operation of .non-synchronous

musical, apioaratus In connection

with picture projection will con-

tinue under direction of the 1. A. T.

S. ID. (stage, hands , and operators),
it was decided at a joint meeting
of stage hands, operators and mu-
sicians in New York Monday;
The Issue was forced to a head

following a report that the plum
had been awarded the musicians.
Attending the meeting in New

York were Williarn Canavan, I. A.
president; Joseph A. Weber, A. F.
of M. president; ^Tom Maloy, Ralph
O'Hare and Tom Reynolds of . the
Chicag;© operators; George Brown,
of. the Chicago stage hands, and
James C. Petrlllo, Chicago musicians'
president, ,

Petrillo and Maloy have been the
opposition leaders fn the dispute for
some time.
..The agreement includes only non-

synchronous outfits and excludes
.Vltaphone, Movietone, Photophone
and similar devices operated auto-
matically by or with the projection
machine.

F. N/s Own Sound

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

First National Is now doing its

own sound recording. Final instal-
lation of equipment and opening of
recording building marked by
Corinne Griffith starting dialog pro-
duction of "Prisoners." .

The actress smashed a bottle of
fizz on the ,stage door as an oi)en-
ing ceremony.
Heretofore recording has been

done through remote control at the
Warner studio.

T-S Backer on Coast;

May Run Product to 56
Lofl Angeles, Jan. 29.

A. L. Young,
. Detroit millionaire

backer of Tiffany-Stahl, arrived
here Monday to confer with com-
pany officials on the forthcoming
program.
^'T-^ c61ifeWpla:rea n-aTsTn^g
number of Its specials from siic to
26, with 30 features additionally, or
56 productions over tho year.
Tlffany-Stahl will make an un-

usual trade move when sirnui-
taneously releasing Its .special "Zep-
pelin" with Its sequel, "Lost Zep-
pelin" at same time,

O.riglnal .completed some while
ago,' with sequel now In production.

Stahl for "Zeppelin"
Lo3 Angeles, Jan. 29.

John M. 5)tahl haa taken over
direction of "Zeppelin", for Tiffany-
Stahl, He la aided by Reginald
Barker, originally .scheduled to di-
rect the picture, James Flood

,
and

George Archalnbaud,
Reason Is that T-S intends to

rf^loase thli on** of Its spcclal.s
and -wants it to bo produced on
^sr'hcdTiIof-^"==-'^=="'""^""-^"='^^^-'='"^""~

TriLE CHAITGE
Title of "Pat and Mlk';," fVj.sino-

polil'in Htory by Ilii"h,%rd Cohnr-il,

tjouijht by Firu.t N.'Uional for Mill'in

.-^illH, h'lH hf.-i'U (••h/'irrrod. to "Dai!:
Strc-et.s." Cast will Includ" Arrt^io

lI'»rHng', Tom M'fluiie, .Mifi<<-.v

.Moort', Vli^inia Gray and .Mifkcy

M':I;'inn.

Aoiivity in the New Yoric sound
.^(udiofi last wook. inchKlod thiv can-
ning at Wurnors' I'Matbiish plant of

ijpoeol.vcs by outsidors. \ Thipy . in-
cluded- lion. Ilpnry W. Kiel, who
made ,a Vitaphone. short to be used
in his campaign to

.
become Mayor

of St. Louis, ah o.tfice hp formerly
hold, for iZ years
Numerou.s la/men attending the

annual pow-wow of the • National
Board of Review were carined at a
party staged In their honor.
Wai-nors continues to mainta,in a

sohedulo of two talking shorts a
day. Last weeic's batch included
two from Phil Baker, one Including:
Rosita Moreno and her parents;
Stella ^rdyhew, Frank-Crnmlt, Mur-
ray and Burr, Foui; Syhco-Pets and
a

.
double seq.uence (two-reel) rec-

ord by Mai Halltitt's band,
NoVman Spencer, musical director

of the Flatbush studio, leaves next
week to assume charg^ of the new
popular music department at Warn-
er.^' west coast jstudlo. Harold
Levey will.' succeed him locally.
Arline DeHaas. has been appointed
studio publicist, comihg from Warn-
ers' story department. Warren
Lewis and James Dwyer, who have
been doubling, will stick to the
homo oITlce henceforth.

DeForcst's Feature

DoForcst is one week into pro-
duction on Its first feature, "Black-
face." ITBO is between pictures. At
the Paramount studio, "Nothing:
But the Truth," considerably be-
hind schedule, because of the ill-

ness of Richard Dl.x, director Vic
Schertzinger and cameraman Ed
Cronjager have resumed production
with all three recuperated. ,.

A group of 12 chorines selected
from the choruses of Schwab St
Mandel's "Follow Thru" and "New-
Moon" operas were used In a cab-
aret scene.
"Gentlemen of the Press," with

Millard Webb directing, will be ready
for Gd Itlng In about a week. "Cocoa-
nuts," Paramount's first musical
comedy, goes Into prodijctloh next
week. Oscar Shaw and Mary Eaton
will be In the picture with the four
Marx Brothers. Robert Florey will
direct.

Too Much Chatter?

M-G -M's New York sound atudlo,
currently In the midst of one of Its
periods of

. reticence, with much
mystery surrounding its activities,
la booked this week to make talk-
ing shorts on Yvette Rugel, Keller
Sisters and Lynch, Raymond Hitch-
cock, Cralgr Campbell and the Qil-
bert and Sullivan ensemble.

Studio once before went mys-
terious, later throwing wltfe the
doors for the entertainment of the
blurb writers. Evidently: as a re-
action from the multifarious chat-
terers the studio heads clamped
down the bars.

Walter Anthony, F. N.
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Walter Antliony, long time title

editor with Universal, goes with
First National, Feb. 6. Anthony
was borrowed from Universal to

title "The Divine Lady" for FN.
De Leon Anthony,, a son, is under

contract to Warners as title writer
and film editor.

FBO FOB NEXT 3 FILMS
Los Angeles, Jan. 2.9.

Three of the remaining pictures

to be produced on FBO's '28-'29 pro-

gram by R-K-O will be released as

FBO productions.
The new name, R-K-O, will be

u.sed with the beginning of their

'2^-'iO product.

CYEIL HUME AT FOX'S

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Cyril Ilumo, author of "'i'lip (.Jold-

on--DanPorii= and-4V^f«-of 4Ue-.Gena^

taur," is now In Hollywood, under

f'ontr.ict to Fox as a writer.

LEWIS IN AIRPOUT POST

Warren Lfwis, formerly Vitaphone
publicity chi'^f fi^r Warners, and
lM.t.<-jr. In th'» advcrlisin:? ileiiartment,

li,'.-; r>"^i-n'-l f'Jf fin iir.:)orf;int post

•.vi»h til..; U'lhueB .\irport Co., New
York.
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State and Met, on 6 Days, Do

And $24,500; "Arizona ' Dp to

Los AiiKcles. Jcin. 2.9.

: (Drawing Population, ii45Q,000)

Weather: Cold

With - a change oX openlns. days

from Friday: tp Thursday starting

this weok,:. both Metropolitan and

Loew*s .State had six-day 'runs of

.last We^k'S; picUires.. State, at .?26,-

200, was- in the . foreground ah(J

Rbout |2,odo ahead of the Met, in tho

future to be known as the. Para

-

moiint.
.
Stage name was really re-

sponsible for. the State's business,

Lina Basquette drawing them. Met
had Colleen .

Moore's -Synthetic

Sin,'- who again ;deitn6ns;trated that

her name is a magnet localjy.
: ,

Surprisei'Of the week was "In Old

Arizona." Playing its fourth week
at the .Criterion the take suri>assed

that of the second and thii'd weeks
arid was only $1,'306 behind the first

sta,Ti2a. Final week of "My Mian"

was on a par with its third w'eek.

Boulevard almost doubled . Its

regular trade .with "W'^iite. Shad-
ows.'' Hearst papers did the plug-
ging arid the mob cariie in, although
the plbture had played the State the
week bbfoi'e. Egj-ptian also had a
healthy time with "Dream of. Love,"
being only $150 behind, the Boule-
vard. Thicd and final w^ek of "The
Rescue," at' the U. A., dropped $3,-
COO.

Carthay Circle was the low gross
site with "The Barker" in its

seventh and. . next to last week.
Grauman's Chinese, which closed
Jan. 16, reopens Feb. 1 with "Broad-
way Melody" (M-G), at $5 top.
Three nights before this the Car-
thay Circle will bring in "The Di-
vine Lady" (F N) at a similar
priced premiere,

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (W. CO—"White Shad-

ows," sound (M-(G) (2,164; 25-50).
Hearst newspapers used a lot of
paper telHng. about this one,, and
trade . jumped to $0,500; plenty
profit. .

/ .

Carthay Circle (W. C.-Miller)—
•'This Barker," dialog (P N) (1,500;
25-$1.50)

.
(7th week). With trade

.almost gone for this one, house spe-
cialized on 25 and 75^cerit seats;
$C, 800; one more week.

Criterion (W.
.
C.)—"In Old Ari-

zona," dialog (Fox) (1,600 ; 25-75)
(4th week). Biggest. money making
house at present W.,C. has in town;
with unusua:! advertising and eix-
ploitation campaign biz jumped to
$18,500; better than $10,000 profit on
week. :

Egyptian (W. C.-U. A.)—"Dreani
,pf Love" (M-G), wired (1,800; 25-
75); Frank Jenks, m. c., caught
on here and trade excellent; $9,350.

Loew's State (W. C.-Loow)—
"Let's Make Whoopee," sound (Fox)
(2,242; 25-$l). Picture names mean
something here; Lina Basquette
headed F. & M. Unit, and trade for
six days very big; picture liked, too;
$26,200.

Metropolitan (Par) — "Synthetic
Sin" (F N) (3.595: 25-75). Colleen
Mooro name is big asset locally;
excellent for six days at $24,500.

United Ai-tists (U. A.)—"The Res-
cue," sound (U A) (2,100; 25-$l>
f3d week). For final house did
everything to got .'em in; $7,900 the
result.

Warner Bros. (W B)—"My Man,"
dialog (W B) (2,756; 25-75) (4th
week). Exit week for Brice opus
n. b. at $20,000.

'Red Dance' Jumps Empire,

Syracuse, 5 G's to $11,000

. Syracu.sp, N. Y., Jan. 20.

(Draw Pop, 220,000)

Weather: Cold
A gros.s of $13,000 for the widf>ly

ballyhooed "Tall of *98," as against
a $14,000 draw the preceding week
))y "Alias Jimmy Valentine" gave
the Rlalto its principal topic of con-
\'crsation this weelc. The house was
the State (wired).

.'Pile mofit nuu'ked bu.slnc.ss ad-,
vancy •\Vii.s rojaivtod by thi?. Emvivt\
which climbed, to $11,000 with Fox'.s
"The Rod Dance." This was a jump
of $5,000, the gross, done the prccod-
ing week by "Prep and Pop" (b'ox)

^iid.==iAi;mi:Ghdown,LV^Jo ca-la^aniateu r-

,
lilm produced by the Cinema Critics
c.-lub.' .

.

"The Barku-r" in its second week
.at tho lOokol did a.no.so dive on the
^^<.)Cond

,
Satuj-day mul Sunday, but

< anio back strong later in the week,
crossing $S,000. The flrst weok the
J'irst Mallonal feature did $13,000.

Colleen Moore's non-sound "Oh
A'ay;" with a eynthotlc synchroniza-
ion via rccord.s, was good for about
"V.OOO at the Strand, whoro the week
•rcvlous Alico White in the soundi.Hl

"Nautrhty P.aby" got $5'',.'j00.

Midland, $13,000, 3d in

Mainstreet High, $17,000

Kansas City, Jan. 29.

A week of the coldest weaihei- of

the scapon w'ith the streets slippery

did not help the playhouses niych.
- All of:the theatres offered strong
pictures ; with names but it .was
of no avail. Greater part of the

customers did hot come downtown
and the radio audience was con-
siderably Increased^
After a near record breaking

week with "The Barker" and a cut

down vaiide bill, th^ Mainstreet
swung back to its regular policy

of five acts and a picture, ".Naughty
Baby." The 3;200 scats were too;

few for the Sunday evening crowds
and business held up nicely. through-
out,, moria consistently than, any
other house on the street. .

Universal's big residential Up-
town inaugurated a new policy with
two bills k week, changing : com-
pletely Saturday arid Wednesday,
With fii-si suburban runs (second
city runs). Since the opening the
house has had first run Universal

s

but it is understood that some of

the downtown theatres; possibly
Pantages, will get them now.
"Brotherly Loye!' and ''Some On© to

Love" were the first week's pic-,

tiitea. . Manny Shure, formerly man-
ager of the Royal, is manager of the
Uptown.
The Plasia, another big suburban,

which opened
:
with considerable

splurge last fail, with . sound arid
everything, also made a. change, of.

policy from two a week to three,
with Tom Mix's "Outlawed" as its;

first pictiire, and advertised it "Not
a sound picture."
These two changes give a line on

just what the residentiais are up
against and the fight they are mak-
ing for their share of the greatly
split up suburban ."business. Just
a case of too many scats Impossible
to fill. .

Estimates foir Last Wisek
Loew's Midland—"Trail of '98"

(4,000; 25-35-50). Probably grea.test
picture on street from production
standpoint, but no title for female
ti-aide, and lacking entei-tainment.
No build , in business. Overture,
"Gems from Algiers," nicely dbne
by Julius Lieb's gang and the bright
spot on bill. This house has cer-
tainly given the straight sound pic-,
ture progi'am a thorough, tryout
with none too. satisfactory results.
It would not be surprising if some
kind of a. stage show would-be set
in before long. $13,000.

Mainstreet—"Naughty Baby" (S,-

200; 25-35-50-60). With Alice Will te
cavorting around in very scanty
bathing suit, this frothy comedy
just like the kind to make customers
forget zero. To the . dandy picture
was added another of the Main-
street's bills ,of vaudeville, which
are responsible for the consistent
business that flows to this Baby
Orpheum weekly. $17,000.
Newman—"The Red Dance" (1,-

980;, 25-40-60). This one has Del
Rio Just as her flapper follow^ers
expect.

. Sound news and talking
shorts. .$11^800.

Royal —"Behind the German
Lines" (920; 25-35-40). Advertised
as "The most powerful document
against war ever written," this grip-
ping, if not

; pleasant picture, drew
many-of the curious,- and many- of
German descent. Not the sort of
entertainment to which the regulars
have become accustomed and their
abserice noticeable in this small
town. $6,600..

Pantafles—"Mother Machree" (2,-

200; 25t35-50). Manager Louis
Charnisky had given this picture
some three morithsV.advance adver-
tising. It certainly counted fOr the
.•seats were at a premium on the
opening, day and many of the fol-
lowing performances. No let down
.on stage show, one of the most
entertaining of the season. $13,300.
At the Globe where the Bridge

musical stock presented "Are Yow
a Democrat?" the screen feature
was

,
"Blindfolded," without canried

sound.

TOPEKA FREEZES

Last Week Trade - Climbed or
Dropped with Weather

Topeka, Jan. 29.

(Draw. P.pp., 80,000)
Weather: Cold

Bu.siries3 last week followed the
mercury first dowri—and. then up.
Zero temperatures the first half
iiearly ruined things, but moderat-
ing Friday and Saturday brought
them out. Such weather Is un-
usual Iri Kansas.
Sound and talking bills still have

it all over the silent. However, Jay-
hawk with a silent bill backed by
10-piece orchestria. got a better
break, with the fans than "Mother
Machr,ee,'V. Bynchrpnized at .

the
Grand.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (1,400; BO) (Natlprial)—

"MPther Machee" didn't click much,
tetaling $2,600.
Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk)--

"Two Lpyers" expected to pull 'em
oilt four days despite weather, but
wasn't hot enough. Best Friday and
Saturday with "Silks and Saddles."'
$2,700. .

Novelty (J,200; 40) (Lawrence).
Mediocre stage bill first half, with
"Ned McCobb's Daughter"; strong
bin and "Po\yer" last half increase
over last week nearly $2,800.

. Orpheum (1,100; 25) (National).
Duncan's players on two-for-one
get acquainted proposition and "Dry
Martini" on screen first half; "Blind-
fold", last half, increase also; $1,300.

"SUBMARINE," $14,000

AT EARLE IN WASH.

Keith's N. Y. Biggest

Week with Par's 'Wings'
Keith's No^v Yprk thcatren^

TvaiudfTlnVy" "^pTTtisTnl^^

"Wings" last wcok, for the full

period, did the biggi'st gros.sos the
Keith metropolitan housea have
done in month.s.

Entire Family for 30c
Ryra(<u.«!p, N. Y., Jan. 29,

On each Tue.'^day night an entire
family, any .siz", may gain .ndnils-

.siori to the locar Pi;i;/,a, neii;hbor-
hpodor, for 30c. urvaa.

, .. Washington, Jan. 29.

,
(White Population, 450,000)

Weather: Mild, Cold and Storms

Earle and Fox, which the previous,
week got the short end, did the bus-
Ine.ss last week. Former had "Sub-
mai'lne" and the latter "The Bed
Dance." Earle got a $3,000 increase
with the Fox going up over $6,000.
Earle'3 break with an independent
picture is- with some.thing that sel-
dom reaches the screen hereabouts.

Switching Jannings from the run
Coluriibla, where Ernll's grosses were
among the mediocre, to the Palace
with a stage show dropped that
house about $3,000 under the pre-
vious week. Drop should not count
too much against the German star,
as the previous stanza had the
Hearst tie-up for Marlon Davles
and William Haines.
"Wings," at the Columbia, did ex-

ceptionally well and is holdiriff over,
as does "Abie's Irish Rose" at . the
Met. •-

Estimates .for. Last , Week
Columbia (Loew)—"Wings," sound

(Par) (1,232; .35-50). Went after
advance exploitation and got near
$14, 000; . held over.

Earle (Stanley-Crandall) — "Sub-
marine," sound (Col) (2,244: 35-50).
Brought in some extra dough; final
count close to $14,000.
Fox (Fox)—"Red Dance," sound

(Fox) (3,434; 35-50-75). After drop
Of previous week came back with a
rush; $23,800.
Met ( Stanley- Crandall)— "Abie's

Irish Rose," sound (Par) (1,585; 35-
50). Doing well and into second
week; around $10,000.

Palace (Loew),^ "Sins of the
Fathers," sound (Par) (2,372; 35-50).
This time augmented by stage show;
a\:ound $20,000 okay.

2 Holdovers in Portland;

New Talker, $18,000, Top

Portlarid7t)re.7 TanV'^^^^^
(Draw. Pop,, 350,000)

With two hold-overs doing well
and all now picture shows prospcr-
irig. last week was a good one.
"The Rescue" at United Artists

and "My Man'' at the Music Box,
both in their. second week, had noth-
ing to complain of.

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publix) (3,100; 35-60)-r

"Doctor's Secret." Talker. Fanchpn
and Marco on stage. Attendance
above average; $18,000.
Broadway. (We'st COast) (2,000;

35-60)—"Wolf of Wall Street."
Talker. Stage show; $12,000.

United Artists (Parker-West
Coast) (1;200; 35.^60)—"The Res-
cue." Synchronized. .2d week. Faii
business; $9,600.

Music Box (Hnmrick'.Q) (1,850;
35-r)0)—"My Man." Dialog. 2d
week. Good business; $8,900.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick's) (700; 25-
35)—"Little Wildcat." Fair; $5,400.

Oriental (Tobbett's) (2,700; 25-35)
--—^Dancing -Vienna;''—^audef-"P6))-
ulor; $8,400..

Pantages (2,000; 35-50)—Vaudo.
On screen, "Submarine." 2d week.
Draw sustained; $14,00.0.

. Dufwin (ITenry Duffy) (1,400; 25-
$1.25)—"(Jt-ntk-men Prefer r.londo'."
Record maker; $5,900.

Hip (Local) 12,000; 10-20-30)—
Vaudt'. Silent fllnii "Stovk.s and
inondo.s." Good; $5,100.

Auditorium (Municipal) (5,000;
50-$2.50). D'Oly Carli^ Ojiora Oo.
in Gilliort .ind Sullivan oncr.i.".

Very popular.

New Paramount Leads in Brooklyn,

; Ash Repeating Loop Trick

'MY MAN' BREAKS LOEW

SOUTHERN TOP, $21,000

New Orleans, Jan. 29.

(Drawing Population; 500,000)

Weather: Warm and cloudy

Fannie Brice In "My Man" proved
the. sensation of the year at Locw'b
State last week, not only breaking
the record of the theatre by over
$1,000, but hanging up a gross that
tops Loew's best for the south for
all time.; Fannie stepped up next to
Jolson at the wicket with this one,
and in front of all the established
feminine film stars. Film yvent
above, $21,000, which means standees
foi' all performanceis. Manager R.
D. Toups cari take bows for the way
he sold "My Man" to the locals.
Tremendous Brice draw played

havoc with CoUeen Moore's "Syn-
thetic Sin," across the street at the
Saenger. "Sin" barely topped $14.-

000, red arid the\ worst week of the
winter for the Saenger. Orpheurii
dropped below $10^000 for the first

time in several months with "The
Perfect Crime.'*

.
. "Case of Lena

Smith" was pitiful at the Strand,
Only $2,300. . House has dropped its
admission scale to 30 cients, "Naughty
Baby" proved a bloomer for the
Tudor.

Estim^ies for Last Week
Loew's State (3,218 ; 50)—"My

Man," dialog (WB). Broke all rec-
ords for house; $21,400.

Saenger (3,368; 65) — "Synthetic
Sin" (FN). Bad fliv at $14,300. .

Orpheum (2.400; 50).—"The Per-
fect. Crime" (FB). Dropped house
to $9,200.

Strand (2.200; 30)—"Case of Lena
Smith" CPar). Awful at $2,300.

Tudor (800; 50)—"Naug;hty Baby."
Not so hot; $2,500.

if

98/ $15,500, Seattle;

Pan, $8,500; $16,000 Top

Seattle, Jan. 29.

(Dravying Population; 500,000)

Weather: Cooler and Snow
Local folks like Alaskan stories

when they're screened right. "Trail
of '98," at the Fifth Avenue, got the
kale. Town feels slighted in the
Service story, for this spot was the
real gateway to the Klondike, and
it was that boom which set Seattle
on Itsway to become a world city.

Seattle ' had a fair week and Is

pluggirig heavily for retyrn of Pub-
lix shows. Trailer at Fifth Avenue
says F. and M. are the only success-
ful presentation productlorii3.

Earl Cook-Pantages got "Subma-
rine" back for a .^jecond week. Ham-
rick's two housea are waiting for
changes next week, when the gross
should hop. President is now closed
and so the town doesn't look over-
seated. .

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub.-L.) (3,100; 25-60)—

"Some One to Love" (Par). So-so;
good stage show again; Lanipkin
as m. c. and Ron and Don on or-
gan; $16,000.

Fifth Ave. (WC) (2,500; 25-60)—
"Trail of '98" (M-G). Many liked
it so well they went . twice; fathers
who went through

, it took their
sons; Benchley comic short goaled;
great, week at $15,500.
Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 25)—"Riley

the cop" (Fox). Back to two-bit
price policy; good at $5,000.
Columbia : (U) (1,000; 25-35)—

*'Lion and the Mouse," dialog (WB).
Good show' arid biz. not. bad; $3,900.

Blue Mouse (iE^Iamrick) (950; 5(1-

75)-^"C;oriquest,'? dialog . (WB)- (2d
week). Not so heavy; $5,200.'

Music Box (Hanirick) .(1,000; SO-
TS)—"My. Man,"

.
dialog (WB) (.4th

week). Gives way to "Redeeming
Sin"; $4,250 riieari.s held too long.
Winter Garden (U Chain) (650;

25). Biz fair; Lowis-Sonncrbcrg
wrestling match drew Some; Tarzan
serial also; $2,200.
Pantages (1,500; 25-60)—"Last

Warning," dialog . (U). Good biz;
Cook lias booked "Submarine" (Col)
for return next week; $8,500.
Orpheuni U.TOO; 25-$l)—'>Singa-

pore .Muiiny" ih'BO). Francis White
headliniHl vaiide; biz fair; $11,300.

^CONQUEST/ $5.750 GR0S3

Tops Hamrick Houses in Tacoma

—

"Abie" and Pan $700 Apart

Tacoma, Jan. 29.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Snow and Cold

Now jHilii'v, wcokly rliaiigo, .'Start-

ing at tho (."olonial next week with
iidViUK'c? ballyhoo for "Siii.s of the
J'';itlun'H."

.

With the Broadway closed biz
partiriil.iily .iunip''d up at the I'.nn-

tagoa, liialto had a groat week with

Brooklyn, Jan. 29.

No question now that the new
Paramount is pretty well established
here and hurting the other picture
emporiums. Bigr Publix hbuse has
been flirting with $60,000 weeks
right along. Looks very much sm If
Paul Ash is repeating his Oriental,
Chicago, trick of getting the same
flaips in the same seats on the same
days. They're, more lenient with the
redhead over here than they were
oh Broadway.

,
Ash Is frolicking

around with the natives to even
string out his final afternoon ana
night shows;
Remaining quartet of big houses

have got to fight the heavy exploit-
ation for the Paramount and Ash
with pip pictures. Last week

. the
Strand did pretty well by playing
"On Trial" to $32,400, arid is holding
It a second week. Albee had "Give
and Take" over its vaude, and came
in at about $27,000, not bad. Fox
also had a fair week with . "Ro-
mance of the Underworld," consid-*
ered a strong Picture, for $33,000,
and Loew's Metropolitan was satis-
fied with $26,600 for Chaney's"West
of Zanzibar."

Estimates for Last Week '

Albee^"Give and Take," .sound
(U) (3,248; 35-50-60-75). Picture
arid vaude combined for around $27,-
000; okay and no squawks, if house
can hold to this pace.
Fox.— "Romancia of Underworld'*

(Fox) (4,000; 35-40-50-60-75). Fea-.
ture well riegarded, although house .

hurt since openln'g of Paramount,
Got $33,000 with this one; okay.

Metropolitan—"West of Zanzibar," .

sound (M-G) (3,567; • 35-40-50-75).
Loew house off of late, but has
shown signs of coming back; has
steady clientele that's sticking; $.26,-

550 for Chaney brought no com-
plaints.
Paramount— "Abie's Iri.sh, Rose,'*

dialog (Par) (4,000; 35-50-75). New
town demon being heavily concen-
trated upon by Publix exploitation,
staff; no : question now that Paul
Ash decisive factor In business
which has consistently approached
$60,000; gals golne for Ash as they
did in Chicago; with "Abie" $56,700;
playing features day and :date with
Paramount, New York.-
Strand—"On Trial." dialog (WB)

(2,900; 25-35-50-60-75) (2d week).
Playing this talker along with sister
house In Manhattan; $32,400 dfeemed
sufficient to hold over.

"ARIZ." WARFIttD'S 1ST

m-TALKER, $40,000

San Francisco, Jan. 29.

(Drawing Population, 762,000)

Weather: Cold and Fair

Friday openings now in fuH sway.
Granada was the last ,to step in line
oh Jan. 25.

First all-talking fllrii at the War-
field, "In Old Arizona," established
new house record for. a regular
week. Business ran near $40,000.
This Is high, "excepting New Year's
week, with, midnight show. Prece-
dent established on week-end when,
with the length , of the picture and
standing crowds, 11 p. m. shows
were necessary.

.

Grenada pepped up with Bi'iant
Washburri as ni.c, who also .shook
hands with crowds in the lobby.
Improved stage presentation ^ also
helped.

, \,

Estmiates for Xast Week
Warfield (Loew-W. Ci), "In Old

Arizona," . dialog (Fox) and stage
.show (2,672; 50-65-90>. House's
first presentation of all - talker
knocked 'em over; could riot handle
crowds on Saturdays, Sundays and
nights; around $40,000.

Granada (Publix:), "Scarlet Seas,"
sound (FN) and stage show (2,698;
35-5d-65-$l). For six days, $21,000.

California (Publix), "Rescue,"
.sound (UA) (2,200; 35-50-65-00).
Ronald Cohnan a draw; up to
$16,600.

St. Francis (Publix), "Three
Week Knd.s" (Par.) (1,375; 35-50-
65-90). Second week of second run
brought about $8,300.' . .

Embassy (Wagnon), "On Trial,"
dialog (WP.) (1,367; 50 - 6.j - 90).

Talker holding well; around $15,000.

"Abie's Irish Rose." Sunday it did
4.1,0.0.0v4he-uiqunUot^WinRS.!i..=.r.^^^^

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages tl.SUO; 25-60) "Man

Who Laughs" (U), Did $6,900.
'

Riaito (.WC) "Abie's Irish Ho.'^f'"

(1,250; .."5-50). Now lope ."^ell

at 75 cont.s; lilm big; $0,200.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (C50; SO-

TS) "Connuo.sL" dialog (Win. Got
$5,760.

Colonial (WC) (850; 20) "Thru
the Breaker.H" (OF) ; "Tyrant of Red
Guh^h" ((5F); "Riley the Cop" iFox).
Back next week to one chantre a
week; $1,500.
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$142,700 for ''Arizona ' at Roxy, with

Capitol Big, $87,800-^trand

Two pictures dominated the Street

last week, "In Old Arizona" and "A
Woman of Affairs."- Tha Fox West-

ern talker pushed the Tvoij' within

%X,000 of Its record for $142,700,

while John and Greta sent the big.

M-Cr-M house sailing to $87,800. Be-

tween them that's $229,500. Of the

pair "Woman'' developed .the hest

staying power, as "Ari'gona" ^^Ot

over hiUf of the. total in its opening

three (Jays by doing $54,000 on the

Inaugural weekend and doing a.

119,000. Monday. Both pictures, nat-

urally, are . holding over, with a

chance that one may linger a third

week.
Back of these galloping , leaders

came the Strand for $41i300 with

"dri Trial/' anothcjr feature that's

sticking a fortnight. Nice figure for

this 2,900-seater and compiaratlvely
much better than the Paramount's
165,900. Menjou seems to have lost

his punch under the; clock as. his
last, fow pictures have been void of
magnetism. "Marquis Preferred"
>vas last weelvS; billing.

No excitement In the other change
houses until the current week and
the new pictures arrived, the Rialto
hanging up a new weekend record
for itself in hitting $24,000 aS "Wolf
of Wall Street" pushed off. '

.

Cameo is another house to hold
over its picture, making the fourth
of the weekly changes to retain Its'

leader. "U Boat No. 9" got $7,500
hero, while "The Little Wildcat's"
$12,700 was just fair at the Colony.
"Tlie Rescue" boWed out from the
Rialtb after a. $22,100 second week,
and "The Awakening" concluded a
month'.s run to $21,700 for the RIvoli.

Poor .sliowing for the lionald Col-
. man film In. that it failed to hit

$50,000 in a fortnight on .42d street.

3 New at $2
Trio of new arrlviil.s among the

Iwlee daily entries. "Bellamy Trial"
came' into the Embassy. Wednesday;
"Weary River" to the Central
Thursday,, and "Redskin" picked
Saturday night to hop at the Cri-
terion. All three got away to. nice
starts. Two more' houses are ex-
pecting a couple of .

Winchell's
blessed events. Gaiety is iahticipat-

ing "Christina" (Fox), with no date
set, and the Astor will get "Broad-
way :\rel6dy" (M-G-M) Feb. 8.

Former theatre needs new blood, as
"The River" is now under $8,000,

and the Astor can stand a. jolt de-
spite "Valentine" is holding up
pretty well.

"Singing Fool" continues to show
less inclination to vafy tha,h any of
its $2 neiighbors. Picture rounded
out Its fifth month doing $36,000, but
"My Man," its stable mate, is feeling

the pressure at $16,000 and will

likely pass on hefore March.
Estimates fop Last Week

Astor—"Jimmy Valentine" dialog

(M-G) (1,120; $l-$2) (12th week).
Around $12,000; fialr enough at this

stage of run but departing in two
or throe weeks for "Broadway Mel-
ody" (M-G), dialog, which opens on
toajjt this Friday. Here Feb. 8.

. Camep—"U Boat No. 9" (Ufa)
(549; 50-75) (2d week). Foreign
mado did well enough to be held
over; $7,500;

. Capitol —"Woman of Affairs"

sound (M-G) (4,620; 35-50-75-$!-

$1,50) (2d week). Big splash at

$87,800; doesn't threaten record but
spells lot of admissions; reviewers
liberal in mentioning "Green Hat"
and it didn't hurt; raves for Garbo

—with -public agreed; held up -well

after big . start with opinion ex-
presscd. strong enbugh for Embassy:
despite no dialog; holding over.

Central—"Weary River" dialog
(FN) (922; $l-$2) (2d week). New
Barthelmess film came in Thursday
catching mixed notices; star's first

talker; half . week bVought $7,000;

doing strong biz.

Colony—"Little Wild Cat" dialog

(WB) . (1,980; 50-75-$l). Indicative

•Of nothing unusual at $12,700, al-

thoufjli much above what this house
c&n full to; pictures must fight their

'own- stage shows hero.
Criterion—"Redskin" sound (Par)

(861; $l-$2) (1st week). Dark week
revisinpr cfiulpmont to take both
film ;uid disk synchronizations; re-
opened Saturday . night and $4,5U0

in four shows; film doesn't imprcsis
as iniiJorta'nt $2 factor but dcdmod
very picturesque due to natural
color i)hotography and. locale.

Embassy—"Bellamy Trial" dialog
(M-Cn (r.!)C; $l-$2) (ild week). Prer

^Inier£^L^^LeJdlleada>v^aJld.^J,I,fii^P.^
end of week; only staying four
weeks; rated as okay program ma-
terial but shy of $2 strength.
Gaiety—"The River" sound (Fox)

(SOS; *l-$2) (6th week). Dimming
fast nnd noXv .short of $S,000; hou.so
expoi't.>< now bill soon and reported
"Chris-tina" (Fox) next.
Paramount—"Marquis Preferred"

(Par) K?,OOC: . 40-C5-7.j-.S:'-$l). Men-
jou h.'isn't shown anything on this

plat in .some timo; hou.se having

Jannings"'Sins" High

In Montreal at $17,500

Montreiir, Jan, , 29.

(Draw Pop', 600,000)

Weather:: Warm; snow later

.".The Terror/', hoicl oyer at Palaeo. •

prevloiis week -and only- j.:.>5t got. byi

if the house took $13,000, as cluimed.

it was- lucky to- got' half its first

week's grorfs,. Gru.ss was good fir.^t

couple of days, but' fell away badly

last five days, ospecialiy Friday,
when blizzard depleted every house
In; town.
Manager Dahn, at Capitol, ca.«ily

topped the town with ."tfins of the
Fathers," with; $17,300. Another
sound short, "Speak Easy," inaln-
tained house's, growing reputation
for not relying solely on- feature to
bring them .

in..

."Prep arid Pep," at Loew's, much
above average run of pictures at
this theatre, and rated equal to the
vaiide. Sixteen thousand dollars put
the theatre easily into second po.si-

tion.
•Novelty was struck for a Vaude

house, here when the Imperial put
on. an all-girl- bill in which not a
single male appeared. .

This and a
dra:wing picture in 'Hit of the
Show" held to previous week's high
of $10,000.

.

Princess was. .
again only, legit

house showing. Kepcatod French
mu.sicals. of proyious. wook with
chan&e .in prpgrani; Did; .«o well,

company' is. coming back for 'a tl.urd

week next month.
Smaller first-run. hou.ses,-.,Strand

and Emi>ress, both report good
week. Wet warm weather at start'

of'',^veek which killed bufd.por win-
ter • sport accounted for better than
usual grosses and. neighborhood
houses shared in general improve-
ment through same cause.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40^75) "The

Terror," 2nd week. (Warner) .-^Mysr
tery killed by first week's showing,
English-speaking fans, only . about
30 percent of population, had had
enough, w'hlle French disgruntled at

lack of French language translated
titles at till shows here since house
wired. Hold-over policy took tough
wallop at $15,000.
Capitol (FP) (2,700;" 40-65) "Sins

of Fathers" (Sound), (Par)—Rated
one of best biz brlngers-vthls season.

Jannlngs boosted gross to $17,500.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-50) "J-'rep

and Pep." Vaudie. (Fox)^Best pic-

ture this season at Loew's. Could
have stood 2nd week. Vaude also

stand-out. Gross high for some time,

past $16,000. .

Imperial (RKO) (1,900; 35-75)

"Hit of. Show." Vaude. (FBO)—An-
other good; one which combined
with novelty of all-glrk vaude bill

put house over to good gross of

$10,000.
All neighborhoods had good week.

MINN. HAS TOUGH WK.;

$17,600 TOWN'S BEST

20 Below/ Blizzards, Shrine

Circus to Fight-r-Gilbert-Gar-

ba, $12,500—^'IVly WIaiii" Best

plenty of trouble lately reaching
$70,000; last week $65,900 and pos-
sibly affected by heavy opposition
further up the street; strong week
end with- "Interference" (Par) for

$33,000,
Rialto—"The Rescue" sound (UA)

(1,960; 35-50-75-85-$!). When they
only stay two weeks in either of

these Publix twins it means anemia;
sea film $22,100 on second week and
$48,800 on fortnight; "Wolf of Wall
Street" (Par), Bancroft's- first talker,

started strong by hanging up -week

end hou.se record of $24,000.

Rivoli—"The Awakenirig" sound
(UA) (2,200; 35-50-75r85-$l), Com-
pleted satisfactory month to $21,700,

increase Over third week; $115,200
run total; "Sins of the Fathers"
(Par) current and liot deemed espo-
claily strong.

Roxy—"In Old Arizona" dialog

(Fox) (6,205; 50-75-$l-$1.50> (2d

week). Etroke house record by get'

ting away to $54,000 on opening two
days; followed up with $19,000 Mon-
day and then eased off enough to

mi.s.i hanging up new top; $142,700

terrific week but entire .street looked

for record; had unusually heavy ad-

vance campaign ; about $1,000 .shni-t

of "Four Sons" and holding for

third week.
Strand—"On Trial" dinlo.g (WP')

(2,900; 35-.50-Cj.-75) (2d wook). Pro-
viou.sly at Warner's frjr $- and ex

-

cellont showing hoi-e .at $41,300;

^ta-^•lIl.g;uEfccand w'-oek

Minneapolis, Jan.' 29.

;
(.Drawing Pofj,, 500,000)

Weather: Very Unfavorable

Witli 20 belo.w zero temperatures,

raging blizzdrdS' and the .Shriners'

annual indoor 'circiis grossing; around

$75,000, the going was tough'.for. tlio

show hoiise.s last week. A bad wevU
almost all along the line.'

.

Outstanding box office showing
was "My Man." Fannie Brico pic-

ture landed heavily here and its

taklng.s at the State were higlily

respectable. Under more favorable
conditions its biz probably might,
have attained the sensational. As
was, picture bowed out after a
single week.
Minneapolis is a peculiar picture

wise town. Stars who are sure fire

elsewhere don't mean a thing here.

Jannlngs apparently has no real

following locally. "Patriot" and
."Street of Sin" drew only mediocre
trade - and. evidently kept customers
away fropv- "Sins of the Fathers"
which did a complete fiop at the
Minnesota. : Picture

. was . approved
by the comparatively few customers
who saw it. It was. the worst -n'eek

this ace Publix-F. & H. house htii>

iiad since opening. ,

Gilbort and Garbo; are another
pair who spell big grosses In most
other towns, but here they can't

always be depended iipcin. In the
highly . .praised and well ; liked

"Woman of Affairs," they held biz

up for the Ilcnnepln-Orpheum, but
did not begin to get the play from
the fans which could be expected.
At the Strand and Lyric trade

was .murderous,. Pantages, with
good vaude and a pleasing screen
program, did fairly well.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publlx) (4,-

100; 75) "Sins of the Fathers" (Par)
and Publix unit "Blue Grass." Jan-
nlngs picture apparently won heavy
approval and stage show also liked
biit Emil does not seem^ popular
here; just didn't turn put and house
had Its second bad week in suc-
cession; very bad at around $17,600;
even' terrible weather can't square
this and, at that, figure. leads town.

State (F, & R.-Publix) (2.300; 60)

"My Man" : dialog (WB) and stage
show. Fannie Brice over big; word
of mouth helped considerably; un
der more favorable circumstances
would have hold over; around $16,
000 fine considering adverse con
ditlons. •

Hennepin-Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,-
890; 60-60) "Woman of Affairs"
(M-G.) and Vaude. Gilbert-(3arbo
picture praised by critics and well
liked; vaude also strong but John
and Greta not . the b. o. knockouts
here they are elsewhere; -however,
undoubtedly held gross up to higher
level than It would have reached
without them; about $12,600, fairly
good.
Strand (F. & R.^Publlx) (1,400;

50) "Captain Lash" (Fox). All
sound, program with no orchestra or
stage show fared poorly despite
that plctvire won good will; Victor
McLaglon and Clairo Windsor not
powerful enough to liire trade in
face of bad conditions; around $2,-
500, bad.

Lyric (F. & iR.-Publlx) (1,300;
36) "Someone to Love" (Par). Too
lightweight to overcome stiff handi-
cap."?; pictures of Lewls-Sonnehberg
wrestling match added attraction;
around $2,100 nothing to brag about.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 23-

50).. "Last Warning," dla:i6g (U)
and vaude. All-around plea.sing
show, but without box-offlce mag-
net; first local showing of Pathe
sound news; cl6se to $6,000; okay
under circumstances.

Warner's—":My Man" dialog fW.jl)

.(1,361); $l-$2) (nth wt'cU). St";t'lily

slowing down and now in $11,000

neighborhood; Won't stick ' tnuoh
longer.
Winter Garden —" J^inging Fuol "

dialog (WE) (1,403; $l-$2-$3) (20tli

week).' Entering sixth month with
no ."^ign of ' slaciconing; . ihdi -'ationj-

now are may dojK'irt -with .WorM'.s

record gro.«i.H " for a picture run;
last wi:ek $30,000 again.

First Policy Brings Chicago Back,

; "Terror" Quiet at

Oriental, $34,0()0—Travel Film H. O. at Morirde,

$5*800—"Abie^s" Poor Start, $19,000

"Abie's" Consistent Draw

In Balto at $18,500

Baltimore,. Jan. 29.

Fight is on before, the State Leg-,
i.'jlature for Sunday piotures In Balr
timore. Johii G. Callan, member
from 2d Baltimore, wlio mado a test
case of the' present law and whose
tine was uphold by tlio State Court
of. appeals. Introduced d bill that,
if enacted, would permit the show-
ing of films after 2 p. m., with or
without a. charge, provided the ex-
hibitor obtains a special license
from the clerk of the .Cburt of Com-
mon Pleas, The foe -would be -a
fourth of the presentweek-day
charge. The same opposition that
blocked similar ,

legislation in 1J12-7

is fighting: the proposed measure.
Lord's Day Alliance Is leading the
opposition.
Other bills affecting pictures now

before the Maryland Legislature in-
clude one introduced last week by
Andrew P. Szamskl, Domdcrat and
Baltimore picture exhibitor. Szam-
ski's .bill would, bar the adinKsslpn
of children under lO years old un-
less tli'e. picture exhibited was spe-
cifically approved by the Maryland
State Board of Censors for children
under that .age. \

Ford's, stepped out of. the legit

ranks Monday for a week with "li)nd

of St, Petersburg." . .

Last week was spotty.. Century
again stood out. "Shopworn An-
gel" on the screen. • "Abie's Irish
Rose," at the Stanley, equalled but
didn't top the "jimmy Valentine"
gross In the same house previously.^
New jumped 'way up with Its first

I'^px all-talker, "In Old Arizona,"
giving the house the . best week it

has had' since before the holidays.
Illvoll was up and down -with

"Gangland," and on the whole It was
not a satisfactory week for that
house. Parkway surprised by good
draw with ''Trail of '98," picture
that flopped at the downtown Stan-
ley.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew's) — "Shopworn

Angel" (3,200; 125-65). Picture well
liked. "Perfect Girl," stage unit.

Just over satisfactory Intake of pre-
vious Week, at $22,000. ' :

New (Whltehursts)-"in Old Ari-
zona" (wired) (1,800; 26-50). First
Fox ali-talker drew good week here.
Good advance ballyhoo aided.
Topped anything this house has had
for some time. Well, liked. About
$12,000. Holding over.
Stanley (Loow-Stanley-Crandall)

—."Abie's Irish Rose" (wired) (3,600;
25-60). Not wow, but drew con-
sistently with good local exploita-
tion; $18,500.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)

—

"Gang War" (wired) (2,100; 25-60)
Spasmodic business. Not so forte,

ho-wever, and leaves impression lo-

cal fans are pretty well fed up with
underworld stuff.

Valencia (Loew-Unitod Artists)

—

"Alias Jimmy Vftlcntlne", (wired)
(1,600; 25-50). Took this one over
from Stanley for continued run and
film Justified transfer. GonsLstent
draw, about $4,000, /ar from bad at
lower" top.
Parkway (Loew-U. A.)—"Trail of

98" (wired) (1,000; 15-35). Far
from a success when at downtown
Stanley two weeks ago, . Seemed to
suit this smaller upto-wn hou.ie bet-
ter and turned in a satisfactory
week at about $3,400.

'Haunted* Gave Ritz, Ala.,

Good Week With $14,800
Birmlngfham, Jan. 29.

(Drawing Pop., 300,000)
Weather: Unsettled

. Bii.slnpss picked up a little with
good .woatlu'r the first of last WocI;
and tli:; n'"tion.al convention of r.-jil.

f.statc! agents.

Estimates -for Last Week
Ritz flntor.st.atf^) (1,600; 25-35-60)

"Haunted. House," and Keith vaude.'
--Continued to best biz locally. $14,-
SOO. Good.
•--AlabamarJiuhlix)^.M]).;.25-J^
'IiitC'.rfrT<'ni (" and 'Eddiij .-.C-Jin'tor.

—

.Short littlr; .bit bottor over past iwi/

or tliri-r; weeks. $11,000,
Strand (Publix) (l,000-35-'.0:i

"Lon'A Smith."—About - fiamo. Tw-i
L'. od shorts brovght pri/gram u^- li>

; t'inf'anl. $0,OrMi

Empire '(1,100-25-40) ^iJidy of

f'hanr'-o" (M-G-M);—Picking m>.
AlH.iit $.:,000, .

Lyric.—Filliaore stock; beat here
in yeuro.

'Woman of Affairs,**

$26,100, State, Boston
BoHtf)h, Jan.: 29. .

(Draw. Pop., 850,000)
Weather: Fair

Business in the picture houses last

week not so good. No grosses indi-

cating .
strong trade and tho best

afforded was a $38,000 reading frbm
the Metropolitan with "Abie's Irish

Ro.se." State showed steady good
businoss for thf cintiro week with
"A Woman of Affairs,'' with the
gro.sH $26,000...

Koith-Momorial had .a rather .slow

start but picked up ton round $25,000,

It had '''Kod Wine", for picture, but
the draw could bo oa.'^ily tr.'ico.d to
tho vaudo, h«>adf;d by lX'^nry Santrcy
.and or'-Lfcstra.

Estimates for Last Week
^JAjei.,,.UAM^:=.=^':i Q-^ G 5 --75.)—'JAMgltj.
li-j-ti llo.so" (Par). Lf;d field with

'state (3,500; 50-CO;—"Woman of
Aff.iii-.s" (M-G-M). II<-ld up gro.ss
nf liO'I«0 lo $26,100.
Keith-Memorial fS.OOO; .?!)—With

''Red Wino" (Fox) for iojiture and
ll'-nry Santrc-y l'-adlii„' vaude; did

Keith-Albec c Va-iUilm ) c:!,00.); 5')-

•I'l) -'Tiie Cn-L-iid iiid' (b'LiO) t;ot.

$ly,';iJO.

.
. Cliii'ago, Jan; 29.

Weather: .Unfavorable

Most significant last week w^as tho

Chirago's $52,000, despite ohe. day q£

bad weather arid 3onie additional

days Of poor climate. House ha.';

witiidrawn from the Publix stago

b.lMd unit. route,- Avith Cambria pro-

ducing his own type of presenta-

tions minus Jazz band, inaugural
week of policy given great plug by
the dailies, and customers likewlso
went for It; "Uedoomlng Sin," fea-
ture, was rated only. fair.

Nothing els(> approached the big
house. "Abie's Irish Rose" was-

poor with $19,000 in Its first week
at the Roosevelt. While rated hot
as a thriller, "The Terror" couldn't
fight the weather and started quietly

at $21,000 at MeVicker's,
'briental went down to $34,000

with "Scarlet- Seas", and seems des-
tined to continue without the old
punch until a good ~ substitute for

the,departed Ash can be found. Evi-
dence of istage draw was appai-ent

at the R-K-O State-Lake, where
the gross went up to $22,000 \vith

WLS' Show Boat, radlb act well
known atound here, gets the credit.

"Singing Fool" keeps switching to

smaller houses but so far .
has

achieved 16 consecutive weeks in thO'

Loop to excellent money. Last week
it opened at the 760-seat Orpheuni
to $9,000 . In five days. "Wedding
March" started to $25,400 at United
Artists, which gives It a two-week
rating. ,

.' '.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix) — "Rodoemtns

Sin," sound (WB) and presentations
(4,400; 50-75). Discontinued stage
band policy and. returned to locally

produced presentations; pushed
gross -to $52,000 despite unfavorable
weather; $10,000 above average.
MeVicker's (Publix)—"The .

Ter-
ror," dialog (WB) (2,200; 50-75).

Good notices but showed effect Of
weather; rather low at $21,000 for

opening week.
Monroe (Fox)—"The Great White

North" (Fox) (975; 50-75). Travel
film put In good, week at $5,800;

held over.
Oriental (Publix)—"Scarlet Seas,"

sound (FN), and Publix unit (3,200.;

50-75). SUdlnfif consistently; dropped
to $34,000.
Orpheum (Warner)—'Conquest"^

"Singing FoOl.V both dialog (WB)
(760; 50). Last two days of "Con-
quest," $3,600; "Fool" In on a trans-
fer from the Roosevelt and Into 16th

Loop week with $9,000 first five

days; nelghborliood release next.
Roosevelt (Publix)—"Abie's Irish

Rose," sound (Par) (1,700; 50-75),

Very weak start, $19,000; nobody
seems to be paying much attention.
State- Lake (R-K-O)—"Blindfold*

(Fox) and R-K-.6 vaude (2,200; 60-

76). WLS Show Boat, radio act, on
stage, drew $22,000 week; picture
liked.
United Artists (UA)—"Wedding

March," sound (Par) (1,702; 50-75),

Von Strohelm film started at $25,-

400; plays one more week; "Uncle
Tom" (U) to follow.

Lily Helps State's $21,000 ;

Prov. Under Blanket
Providence, Jan. 29.

(Dravving Pop., 315,000): ^

Weather: Stormy
- Femme fans flocked to. Loew'.*!

State Monday to see . what Lily
Damlta looked like. In connectlori
with the showing of her film, "The
Rescue," Lily made a per.sonal ap-
pearance.
"Red Dance," .

Majestic, had good
wook, as did "Give and Take" .at

Victory. Strand also had no com-
plaints with "Adoration," but billed

"Doctor's Secret" (Par.) thisweek,
over all.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,800; 15-50)—"TIio

Rescue" (U A>. Good woek witii

per.Sf/nul appearance of Liiy Damlta
helping Monday; around $Jl,ono,.

Majestic (l-'ny) (2,-)0i); ir.-r.O)-

-

"Rod Dan ce" ( i-'o X ) . Ahout avcrag <

•

at $11,000, . . ^„ •

. Strand (Ind) f2,200; 1o-Z0)—
"Adoration" (F . N). Fair wc-k.

Near $10,000. '
-

,
Victory (R-K-O) (l.COO; l.j-dO)—

"Give and Tak"" (V), B'.;ttcr than

usual; good at .$8,700.

COSTUMES
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Loew Alone Makes Gain to 78;

As Stocks Dip on Money Pinch

Paramount Gives Way to 63 as Trailers Bow Out-^

Warner Bros. ;Off to 122—Fox Below 95 and

Radio-Keitli Breaks 40

Leading Stocks
Tuiesday,

i.OOO Fox Film A
13,300 I^ew, Inc.
•'(i.COO Para'irhonrit
•1,300 Ha<116-K-D

January 29

. . 7S%. 7:.li 78%-h2',a

, . 03 04 —1
'

-UPii 30 ' 39 —IK
13,Q00 War Bros F;3SAV4.1:.'2% 123'.«-1%

2 Warner Talkers

In Toronto Houses

Sey^n per cent money and month
end tightness in credit threw the

amusement stocks for minor losses

yesterday, with the single excep-

tipri of i-oe-w, which climbed back to

its high level, above 78 despite, all

pressure- brought against it.

• Paramount, opening at 64% almost

on its new top, but from the sec-,

ond hour on gave way to 63, the

retreat probably representing the

departure iof timid players for a

turri who qame iii
. on the start of

the campaign a week ago. Impres-

siQh; is still expir^ssed by smart
speculators that Paramount ulti-

niately. will see higher levels, view
being based on the' impressive way
the issue has absorbed huge pffer-

ings; The bull drive started "with

a 60,000 day during which lots up
to 7i5bo were taken on the rise and
on Monday the. issue ,

opened .on 10,-

000 close to thie previous high.

Plenty of bullish propaganda dur-

ing the week In ne>vspaperg that

usually- get their dope from big op-
erators and whose yie\ys repr.<eseht

just .what the pool managers want
to come put. . Oddly enough all talk
<

": hew mergers and associatiohs

stopped and the published comment.;
dealt with

,
Paramount's earnings.

One publication dwealt at length

ph the fact that Piaramount had four

talking pictures on. Broadway at the

moment, all prospering.
Not a word came put abpiXt the

hew situation of . P'aramount and
Radio-Keith looking to an operating
agreement. Nor was .the subject
of a Paramount-tioew deal men-
tioned, although these possibilities

were heard pf in Times Square
Ticker movements seeriied to sub-
stantiate the view, that such deals
were in the niaking. Loew and
Paramount moved up together

. Hadio-Keith did nothing until yes-
terday When it again broke through
40 on the down side. The 40 mark
has come to be egarded as the de
f nsiye line of .dIo-Keith. Yes
terday's break might . have meant
that with a Paramount deal in the
Pfnhg, the R£i -

->- Keith sponsors had
stepped aside for the momi&nt, se-
cure in the knowledge that if such
a project went through, the stock
would discount it- without much
help.

At any rate the new rumored
line-up is the most convincing ii

appearance that has so far come
out, and the only one that dove- men).

Summary for- week oridlne January 20: -

. STOCK EXCHANGE

tailed into the performance .
of the

ticker. For Instance, Fox, which
would get anything but bijn<ifit frpm

a Loew-Par-keith-Radio hookup,

again broke through its defeh.sivG

line at 95 yesterday, being then

only about. 3 points above its re-

sistance point of 92 during the early

December break,

Warners' Decline

The decline in Warner Brps. was
explainable ' on numex'bus grpunds.

Merger, gossip; eliminates it from
any new major association, but
rather tends to make its opposition

look stronger. Besides, Warners
are pffering J;15,OOOiobo additional

common stock* the; purpose of

which has not yet b^en. entirely

explained. Yesterday the issue got

as low as - 122, compared- to last

week's best of 134, New, stock is

offered to present holders at |i6o

on a basis of one new share .for

each six old held on Feb.; 2$. Deal-

ings in these rights began on. the

Curb, bringing from 4 to 4% and
shifting with the movements of the

listed stpck;
.

In yesterday's , general . set back.

Pathe. also broke through 12 for

the first time in. many •^eeks. It

was low at 11 Shubert -was an-
other, recent strong point that gave
way before, pressure, getting down
tp-70 froni recent top above 74.

M. P/Capitair 1^

Put-6f'-town Roach stildios made
a new bottom of .16>^ the Los
Angeles Exchange climax of gradual

drop from 24 last fall. Two usually

quiet stocks came .into prominence.
Uniyei'sal made a new lo^v at. 8^! and
Motion Picture Capital, long ignored

below 10, touched a new peak above

18 oh comparative large transactions

totalling 6,000 shares for the week.
Paramount having nearly completed

its holdings in Ba:iaban & Katz al-

most disappeared frorii the Curb;
Loew debenture rights soared to a

new peak of 42%. Loew and Pa.ra;^

mpOnt bonds made a good showing
and the others were neglected, at-

tention being concentrated in the

'stocks;

Estimate of Radio Corp. net for

the last calendar year of $15.23, al-

most three times that of the pre-

ceding year, helped that fast-step-

ping speculative issue which held

above 370. "Victor also did well, re-

flecting strength in tire parent con-

cern.'
.

New listings over the week in-

clude the additional Warner com-
mon referred to, additional 25,000

shares Radio -Keith (representing

conversions); 30,000 shares pf Shu-
b'^rt no par common and 100,000

additional Pathe ICxchange (Com-

Toronto, Jan. 29.

(Draw. Pop., 700,006)

Weather: Clear and Cold

•The Jazz Singer," coming Ih

after six months of ch€a,p but ef-

fective ballyhoo, smashed the one -

day house record at TivoH at $5,200

and fell just S. few hundred short of

establishing a new high for the \yeek

at $19,500, This figure includes a;n

extra midnight show on Which Tom
Daley brought the Jolsoh super ih

and a schedule of six shows daily at

65c. top. To crowd Six sho>ys in it

was necessary to open at il a. ,m.

and keep the ishorts tp a minimum,
But for a sleet storm Friday "Ja'/.z

Singer" would probably have gone
out In front, rt held over.
"Home Towners" got away to a

routine opening at the Uptown and
contini^ed weak In the. afternoons
but strong at night, closing to $14,-

500 with little, help from the .stape.

PrPgram at this house recently
changed, now Includes feature picr

ture, overture by band, sUent hews,
sound short and stage presentation
20 to 25 minutes at 60c. top. At the
Saturday opening "Red Dance;'
(Fox) got away to a strong .start.

"Mahhattan Cocktail" led the
non-sounders at $13,200, but the pull

was from the stage rather than the
screen; Regular patronage here sel-.

dom sees hbuse fajl below $13,000

aTid with reduction in program at
straight picture houses vaudr pictvre
outfits giving the more expensive
show for a lower tojp price..

"What a Night" was the type-of
light comedy that seems to thrive at
Pantages. It went for . $12,000, good
enough..

Estimates for Last Weiek

Tiyoli (PP)—^'Jazz Singer" (WB)
(1,400; 35-65). Opened -vvell at, mid-
night premiere, got $5,200 Saturd.ly,
and flriished week at $19;!)00, just
short of record. Held over.
Uptown (FP)—"Honne Towners"

(WB) (3,000; 30-66).
;
Away to rou-

tine opening. Buili; istrong at hight
but no afterni&oh Btrehgth. . Above
average at $14,600.
Hippodrome (FP) ^ "Manhattan

Cocktail" (2,600; 30-60). Led non
sounders at $13,200, largely through
help from stage.

.

Loew'8-^"Dream 6f Love" . (M-G
M) (2,300; 30-60). Good, for $12,r

000^ None of regulars disappointed.
Pantages JPP)—"What a Night'

(Par). Laughs heard through radio
added a few dollars to gross, $12,000.

Von Stroheim StinunarOy Let Out

With "Queen KeDy'' Unfinished

St. louis' Good Grosses;

10 Weeks for 'Tool"
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St. Louis. Jan; 29.

(Draw. Pop., 1;250,()00)

Weather; Warm, Raini Colder
Ralhy or clear; warm to the point

of 60 ahove, or a drop far down
toward the zero mark, none b£ these
minor weather affairs seemed to
make much , never-mind as far as
St. Louis picture crowds were con
cei-ned last week. With the two big
legit houses packing 'em in With
"Rio Rita" and "Mary Dugan," the
big picture palaces more than held
their own.

,

Estimates for Last Week
Missouri (3,800; 35-50-65-75)-^

"Naughty Baby." Called enjoyable
with Charles Previn returning to the
baton at the Missouri. $25,500.
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-65-75)—

"Last Warning" and Ed
,
Lowry

stage show. Film pulled well
Lowry's effective stage show caused
favorable comment. $38,000.

Loew's State (3,300-; 25-35-65)—
Trail of '98." Del Rio fans had

their inning here, once more and
Ralph - Forbes' following dittoed
$17,900.

. Grand Central (1,700; 50-75)—
"The Barker". This talker still

pulling. $13,800.
Midtowri (1,400; 60-75-$!)— 'Sing-

ing Fool." Final week biilihg

brought crowds out and held over
for lOth week. $10,900.

St. .Louis (4,280; 35-65). Vaude
at this big house. "Red AVino," pic-

ture.
'

EABLY RISING WRITER

Los Angeles, Jan. ?9.

One o£ the scenario writers

at the Paramount studios, ja.c-

customed to helng. late, for

work, .showed up one day -is

early as 11 A. M.
'

When seen . In ' the hall, a
producer askcid. him if he
was •walking la his sleep.

Mix on PubKx Stages

For 10 Wks.— Then Away

Los Angeles, Jan. -29.

Toni Mix will be a picture, house
stage name for Puhlix for 10. weeks
at $7,750 el week. William Morns
((Toast) office booked the western

star. Opening date Is Feb. 16 In

Detroit, the eight weeks followim;

including only two repeats for Mi.'c,

at Bostori and Brpoklyn/
Theatres . \vill pay trstnsportation

for; the Mix troupe in -
addition to

salaries. He will carry seven pepr
pie in. addition to his horse '"Tony.

'

Mix's last stage appea.rance was
In. vaude (Keith's) oveir a year ago.

He was a b. 0. hit.

Following the picture house tour

Mix will leave for Europe ;,on the

first leg of a world's tour of two
years. Dates on this trip will also

be arranged by' the Morris office..-

At the Keith and FBO dfflces-In

New York it was learned that Mix's,

picture contract with the. ' latter,

flailing for a number of personal ap-
pearances yearly for Keith's, ex-

pires upon the completion of five

pictures.

Mix's five for FRO have been
completed,, automatically cahcelHh!;

the stage option.

FIRE CLOSES THEATRE

Slight Blaze at Portsmouth,
Attracts Official Notice

0.,

Cleveland, Jan. 29J

Fire wardens condemned . and
closed thiB; Difimar, Portsmouth, 6.,

after a fire. ':•

Theatre was damaged to the ex-

tent of $2,500. Organized handling
of the crowds prevented, p, panic and
ther6 were no accidents.

Fire started in the operator's

booth when an overheated machine
ignited the film. Fire chiefs blamed,

the seriousness of the blaze to the

failure of the autornatic fire door,

in the 6"perator's booth, to close

when the fire broke out. Irvin

Napier, operator, suffered slight

burns oh his hands.
Until the building has been re-

modeled to meet the requirements
of the buildihg code, city officials

will not permit the picture house
to be reopened.

Los Angeles, Jan. 20.

With the silent version of "Queen
Kelly" starring Gloria Swanson
Iwb-thjrdis finished and costing to
date around $750,000, Eric Von
Stroheim was relieved of the mega-
phone and. : Edmund Gouldihg as-
signed to finish It, ag ,'well as to
make the talker version of the film.

Von Stroheim has been having
various tiffs with studio executives,
regarding the story and scenes.
They claimed he had made a lot

of shots irrele'vant to the story that
could not pass the censors.

The. story, okayed by Joseph P. -

Kennedy and Behjamin Glazer, was
'

departed from when Glazer left for

New York recently. Finally ia.

verbal battle occurred between. Von
Stroheim and E. B. Derr, the latter

the Kennedy representative here.

.

It became quite heated .and Derr
fired Von Stroheim, The latter

walked on a set filled with people
who -were waiting to work and then
left the lot. . .

Efforts were made to bring about
a peacieful settlement of the battle,

but both Derr and Von Stroheim
were obdurate. Each got hold of

Kennedy at Palm Beach. Phone
conversations continued for three
days •vvith Kennedy but nothing was
accomplished.
Then Goulding was assigned. The

story is said to have been found
weak in the virile and big spots and
Eugene Walter was called in to .

make a treatment. Goulding is now
at Palm Sprlfigs getting the story
into shooting shape.
The scenes unfinished were in a

dance hall and are saiid to have
been counted on as the heart of
the picture.

.Production will have been sus-
pended for 10 days before Goulding
gets started in finishing the silent

version. As soon as that is com-
.

pleted, he will start oh the talker,

and expects to have picture ready
for distribution by. March 15. ;

•

Von Stroheim was paid $75,000

for the story and direction of. th^
picture by Kennedy, who is fmanc-

.

ing It for United Artists release.

VAUDEFILM IN REGAL
Chicago, Jan. .29.

Regal, probably the most protei^-

tious.and largest colored bouse in

the world, owhed and operated by
B&K, goes Into a yaudfilm policy

within the next four weeks.
'

House originally and until no\y

has been using a band policy with
fin' m. c.

Roxy on the Phone

L. Rothafel phonod in hi.s

ill <'j,sion from Havana last

niKht (Tuesday) on wliothor
ilio Roxy was to hold "Ih Old
-Wizona" a third Week.

It made a difference of seven
(lays for Roxy to try out his
'line bags of golf clubs,

Myers Traveling About

;

March Okayed for Com.
Washington, Jan. 29.

Charles H. March of Minn, has
been confirmed by the Senate to

succeed Abram F. Myers as a mem-
ber of the Federal Tra<3e ComniisT
sion.

With this confirmation, the re-

port that Myers, new head of the
inde., exhibitors, could not have
made the grade was checked up.

.

Senators Wesley . Jones and
Brbokhart are stated to have made
.1 poll of both the committee and
the Senate proper , with the result
that it was found a unanimously
favorable report would have come
from the committee and less that
10 negative votes in the Senate.
Myers has been doing some streri

uous traveling during the past week
with a report on his request for

action from the Department of
Commerce in the nature of an in-

junction in the courts on intor-
cliangcability- expected shortly after
his return. '

: . ... . ;

Skouras Starting to

Trim Down on Stanley

During the next two wieeks Spy-,
ros Skouras expects to finish a
house cleanlrffe of the Stanley chain,

which got under ' way last week,
when the broom swept heavily in

Philadelphia ahd lighter in Pitts-

burgh.
.

.

,

Skouras is giving houses the per-
sonal once over befipre he works th©
guillotine. Back from .a week-end.
In Pittsburgh, It was learned that
he held on to most of the mana,gers,
but cut into minor ends of Stanley
forces there. In some cases keeping
people on with a lop in salary.

In Philadelphia a lot of Stanley
folk went by the board. A dispatch
from that city to.. Variety giving the

Victims was substantiated at the
home office, with the exception of

Nat Sablosky. He Is still in as man-
ager of the. EJarle.

Bob Long, formerly with Tom
Moore at the Hlalto, moved out as
manxiger of the "Aldine, ';'Edgar and
Marty "Wolf were . relieved of their

posts In the Stanley. George Young,
former Keith man, closed at the

Met.
Ushei'S in all of the above houses

Were trimmed to one-half strength.

Those remaining are doing so with
less dough.
The Philadelphia treatment rriay

be expected in a lot of other Stan-
ley towns, it is learned here,

Wafners Starting 3
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Warners will put into production
during February "The Sap," with
Edward , Everett Hortdn, directed
by Archie Jilayo; "Headlines," feat-
uring Grant W'ithers, directed by
.Tack Adolphi; "Skin Deep." with
Monte Rliio ahd Betty Compson,
directed by Alan (jrosland.

Strand's New Managers
Larry Wood, for many years

house manager, under. Joseph Plun-
kett, at the Mark Strand, New York,
is now managing director . of the
Brooklyn Strand. Forrest Macom-
her, long the New York Strand's
house treasurer, has been promoted
to the managership.
Edward L. Hyman, the former

maiiaging director of , boUi Strands
Th New"'~Yorlc^~"5nd'^"Bro6Wlyhr 1r^-~

mains in an executive post with the

Stanley company in Philadelphia.
Hyman will make a western tour of

the Stanley houses.
7

Grauman's Midnite Showfrs

Los AngeleSt Jajfi. 29.

During the run of "Broadway
Melody" at the Chlnejre th^^ntve, Sid
Oraunian will have mid»f'js''ht V^'^'

fOrmances Saturdays. 'J^
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SpeciaDy BuOt Theatres

Needed to Derive Very Best

In Talker Film Projection

Pacent Accepts Limited

on

Los Aiife'-eles, Jan. 29..
.

The bost reproduction of sound

and <3if<.los pictures will not be at-

tairtod • until theatres arq specially

built; say.s^ a sound engineer, who

points out that, the question of

acoustics is far more Important in

the case of sound picture's than It

Is in silc-nf. Projection of silent

pictures brings one fear, of distor-

tion due to bad placing of seats;

white sound is evenly distributed.

The proper distribution of sound,

the ensineer said, niay be aided by
aclentUlc designing of thcati'e In-

teriors. .
roiritlne out that the loud

speakers were behind the screen, he
said the nearest apprpach to Ideal

lines for the side Walla, would be

found by simply prolonging the

outlines d,f the horn through: which
the sound came. In otljer words,
the auditorium woiild have general-

ly tlie shape of a horn, -with the

projection room at the big end. At
the present time engineers ai'e de-

fiigning vlohger horns in the efforts

to offset some of the handicaps Im-
posed; on acoustic faictors of the-

atres by faulty dpslgnihg. •

One' of the main troubles is the

varying frequencies' of the rever-

berations in an auditorium. An ex-

ianiple is provided by the organ lofts

at each side of the stage. From the

horn in the rear come sounds that

are subjected to one width and one
frequency between tlie lofts. As the

volume reaches beyond that point

and into the full width of the au-
ditorium another frequency Is es-

tablished, which ln)mediately is at

odds with that created by the nar-

rower, width between , the lofts.
,

"Tubby" Quality

Much may be done to reduce re-

verberations by dampening down at

the back of the theatre, by hanging
drape-s, thus reducing the "tubby",

quality, as the engineers express it.

It may be said that the significance

of tubby is indicated in th^ re-

Bpotisc one gets, by/ shouting Into a
barrel.

In bviiiding a theatre the aim
Bhpuld be to create Ideal conditions

for an average audience, tbe engi-

neer suggested, as there is a great

difference in reception between an
empty and a full house. An empty
house will have a Vbrllliant" or hard
effect on sound, whereas bn6 filled

with patrons .will be npn-resbnant
and highly absorptive. Given a full

house and walls of slightly absorp-

tive material—walls with parallel

anglfs

—

ih^ best receptive condi-

tion sliould be provided, in the

opinion of this authority.

On tlic side of the engineers all

recording is done with the idea It Is

to bo reproduced in a theatre where
the bcf^t conditions prevail. No
recognition is given to an "aver-

ago" ihoatro, one authority declar-

ing the average theatre, from a
gound viewpoint, has not been' re-

duced to a knowri quantity, that

there is no such thine: as' an aver-

age tlio.ali-e.

Advance in Talkers

The only course for the engineer

to pur.suo, he contended, .
was to

make as perfect and non-resonant

a picture as, he could, in the hope

that it would be reproduced In a

theatre pos.sessing an ideal equip-

ment and suri"oundIngs. No advance

in tiilking pictures, he continued,

would be possible if engineers were

to tie thomselves down to produc-

sing for the dead level of an "aver-

.age" theatre.

Thie engineer estimated 90 per

cent of the theatres arc poor acous-

tically. In support of this specific

statement he cited the continual

placing of a projection room so ifar

back so not to cut out any more
seats than necessary, ignoring the

accompanying keystone on the

In regard to volume It was poind-

ed out the studio aims to estab-

lish it In the neighborhood of ear

7 to 8, altiiough the range extended
from 1 to 12 and more. Then It

would be up to an operator to

gauge his volume according to the

eceentrii ities of his own house,

among other Important factors be-

ins its s.zo and the number of pa
trons within its walls.

Directors Belong on Lot

lios Ahgeles, Jan. '29.

' A i-eeent order going out to .

writers and direotors oeeui).VT

ing oinces at AVarner Urplhers'
.

studio, recently renovated, arc

to the effect that no piotures.

.are to be hung upon any of the

walls, as nails would mar the

finish Of the ofhces.

Writers were also told to

keep the. doors of their otilcos

. shut whether .
they were In

them OX" not, as it is not hlgh-

class. way . of doing business

in leaving oflk'e doors wide
open. .

One .of the directors on. the

lot had made a. request for a

larger office. Jack Warner sent

word to him that directors did.

not need ofhces, as they make
pictures on the set.

BilKng Theatre -s Warmth

In Minn, at 28 Below

• Minneapblis, Jan. 29,

During the present, severe cold

spell, many of t^ie grind loop movie
houses are playing up the warmth
Inside over their screen attractions.

Among the signs noticed are
"Keep Warm for : 10c," "Come In-

side Out of the Cold," "Escape the

Cold for 10c," "It's Warm Inside"

and "Bring the Entire Family-
Warmer -Than Your O-wn Home-
Cheaper Thaii Keeping the Furnace
Going Full Blast."

Picture billing relegated to the
background in the lobby and ex-
terior advertising.
Thermometers here have regis-

tered as low as 28 below during the
past fortnight. . There have been,

several blizzirds and heavy .snow-
fall along with the cold. -

F. N. Insists on 5-Yr. Deal,

Depinet Tells Sales Mgrs.

Convention of eastern and south-
ern sales managers addressed by
Ned Depinet, general sales manager
for First National. The men, were
told that the five-year contract tie-

up with exhibitors will be en-
forced this season. The five-year
term for product will be an out-
right buy for that term, eliminating
arbitration.

It wa.s also stated no further
changes in personnel would be
made and that Depinet is to remain
as general sales manager, •

An explanation was made to the
effect that no salesman could have
an5'-thing to do with the sale of
yitaphorie records, the exhIbitor.«;

buying these directly from Vita-
phono after the .salesmen sold their
pipUareji^ ^ _ '

Fiv(-'t ^rational will liave 50 per
cent, of the Vitaphone national radio
hour, while the million-dollar acl-

yertislng campaign slogan will bo
changed to "If it Isn't a Warner
Bros, or. First National picture, it

isn't Vitaphone."

Although at the Warner ofTlces
iillieial assurances are • given ex-

'

hibitors that Vitaphone sounded
produot is okay for reproduction on
J^io.CMit reproduced, there is noth-
ing in writing in thcl^acent printed
contract form about this or any,
other product.

T^nlike the blg ek-etries- eontractif;

.svith exhibitors, wherein they are
t,'h'on a wordy sermon oh the as-
rertainment of quality before inter-

chanseiiiiility, the>:'' Pacent -form
ilucks this. Issue completely,:; The.
manufacturer, .who. ; frofn time to.

time, has ;iotod a.'i an eU^i'trieal ex-
ln'rt for HiO Wui'ners and who only
lM.<^t \\\'(''k w;(s in conferoivoo witli

(ieiiriio Quigley's Vitaphone as-
sistant on Pacent . instn:Uatlon

moves., stated before the contract
came o If the pre.<T3 that It would not
mention product; that It was up
to the theatre men. to do their own.
booking and get what they can for

his device.

In the event of a .«itorm .by West-
i-rn Rlectrlc, which has Vitaphone
ii};;htiy bound and restricted,

neither the Warners, nor. Pacent
would, be technically liable under
the Pacent .contract.;- A show down
of the carcLs,. It Is reported, would
give '\V. E. '.wo points to make.
I'Mrs't quality .of the Instrument and
second the merit of the. patents
coniponing. it.

'

To date Western ofliclfils main-
tain a complete ignorance of the
Pacent device. They make it clear

that they are keeping hands off

until they are hurt. As to Pacent's
claims that his other electric com-
panies, are furnishing the electric

with a lot^ of the material it is

using in Vitaphone and Movietone
equipment, Western also goes on
record that check-up of its vice-
presidents reveals that W. E, is

buying none of ito material from
Pacent..

Pacent's Liability

In the Pacent contract exhibitors,

are promised legal defense against
only suits alleging patent infringe-
ment. Then . tliey are protected
only to the amount of the ^2,500
which they have to have on the
Uric before the niachine Is Installed

in their house. This clause, No.
10, clearly specifies that Pacent
will not be liable if the exhibitor
attaches parts of other apparatus
to his machine.
The only reference to fllnis is

made, without qualification, In the
first clause.
One clause says:
"The seller .shall give to the

exhibitor ftill written Instruct
tlons regarding the operation
and maintenance of said equip-
ment and shall, upon request of .

the exhibitor, arrange for the
instruction of any motion pic-

ture operator or operators em-
. ployed by the exhibitor, which

instruction, however, shall be
at the expenise of the exhibi-
tor."

Another phrase is inserted in, the
protection clause. Where It enu-
merates what the maniifacturer
will not be liable for In the case
of litigation It Includes in pa-
rentliefjis, "other than films or rec-
ords supplied for reproduction
thereon." It is clearly stipulated
that Pacent will not go over the
soiling price on responsibility.

ISl Legislative Bills in Diiferent

States Meeting Picture Houses

100 Vr Ignorant

FiUn press a.uents. who tried

to talk wise when Interohange-
ahilitS' iiueStions were tirst put. .:

to Ihem are now reversing,

theihsolve.s..

They admit that the reeord

has heeomo so confused and
comidiealed . that tiiey are

h appy . t p 1ead 1 0 0 per e en

t

ignorance.

Hays Office Doesn't Like

Advice Re Film Boards

The advice of indeijendent oxhib-.

itor leaders to the Amcrlban Soci-

ety . to turn down or carefully in

vestlgate the Pittsburgh Film
Board's Invitation to name arbi-

trator.s in box ofTlce trouble In that

city, which has hit the courts, .has

riled the Hays oi-ganlzation, parent
and guardian of the Boards.
That should tho American Soclet*'

(arbitration) accept It wiirbo lend-.

Ing Its cloak to organizations w:hlch

are bxit collection agencies for the

film producers, yearly garnering for

,them blll^f about 30 million buck.--.

Is .some of the advice the Indies

handed. They also referred to

Abram Meyers, saying that one of

his first steps for the Indies will

be to take "forced arbitration

'

methods Into court. And Meyers
they reminded the American, has
J;he lowdown through having inves-

tigated films for seven years in th'-'

Federal Trade Commission.
O. k. Women

At the Hays office it was main-
tained that tiie Film Boards couldn't

go wrong because women are at the

hclni.

"We have Z2 Of the finest women
as secretaries;; Many are c611eg*»

graduates and a lot are mothers
You don't suppose they'd let any-
thing get by that wasn't straight.'

That Is the angle of Charlie Pet-

tljohn. chief counsel for Hays and
the .Film Boards.
About the money charges Pettl-

John said:

"Why should they have any. ob-

jection to a man paying his honest
bills?"

About the Pittsburgh case Petti

-

John said: 'They* blow up down
there periodically. I guess their

lawyer doesn't want to quit the.

courts until he Is sure of his fee.

"Well, I'm leaving for Harrlsbiirg

and on my way I'll have a talk with

Fred Herrlngton. But let them fight

for a while. They're used to It. In

a couple of weeks It'll all be forgot-

ten."

Gilda Gray May Appear
Gilda Gray, placing her theatrical

affairs under the direction of ' the
William Morrif? agency, may shortly
reappear upon the stage.

It is said that Miss Gray may be
joined In the .stage appearances by
the English made picture, "Picea-
dilly," she i3 ' starred in. "The filtn

has not been .relea."?ed over here.

PEM. CENSOES CUT "MAN"
Pittsburgh, Jan. 29.

What the censors didn't do to

"My Man" at the Stanley last week
was==^a^^=ahamer=--DIalog- sequences

were stricken out with reckless

abandon, but since it wasn't an

all-talker, titles bridged thr-. gaps

with a certain measure of success,

few any the wiser.

However, the sla,shlng with "On
Trial" sometime A^(> wasn't so hot.

Trying to get by wlt?i wrltt"n tl'los

In an all-dialog film, tlie cr-nson:

broke tho continuity and almost

made It a farce.

Warners Buy Out McKeon

Tlie Warners are in full control
of the Acme agency. Jack McKeon
has relinquished to the brothers his

.23 per cent Interest, the only piece

reniainlng outstanding since Fabian
and

.
Stanley maJOr shares in the

booking agen&y Were taken over.

McKeon, who Is said to .have ac-
cepted ijnder ;$60,000. for his inter

est, is how completely disassociated.
Spyros Skouras, head of the

agency and guiding hand of the
Stanley chain for the brothers, Is

expected during the next week to
materialize many • plans he has
*madc for the agency, some of which
liad not been put Into effect before
because of the influence held by
McKeon,

Fox's Cleveland Site

William Fox's first theatre here,

to bo built this year, will be
super-type picture house. It Is esti-

mated It will represent an Invest

rhont of approximately $6,000,000.

Ilou.se will have capacity of from
.'),OflO. to 6,000; Where the theatre

will bo located has not yet been
offlolally announced, but reported

it will be a part' of the Van Swer
Ingon's railroad terminal project.

Marks' Getting Pictures

In Court Settlement

Chicago, .Jan. 29.

With Marks Bros, pledged to

secrecy concerning •''Ottlc'inent of

their restraint of trade 8uit"agaln.?t

B. & K.-Publlx-Paramount and 24

others, details of the peace pact are

coming to light slowly.

Present understandlnig Is that

Marks will get first run rights out.-

slde the loop on 32 features this

year from the Fox and Warner lists.

It is understood the, remaining 20

weeks are also taken care of In the

settlernf^nt, with product from Other

of the larger producers."

This bettors the situation for the

indie operator.s, as they wlir hayo
only loop B. & K. liouses or War-
ner's 7C0.-."^eat Orpheum ahead of

them.
. No cash exfihanged In tlio settle-

ment. I3oth aides are said to hav'>

arranged for taking care of their

own costs.

Marks Bros, operate the Marbro
and Oranada thoatrcn, both doluxf

and In opposition to B. & K. houses.
.The^B.==&=.K..=li3t,.lncludingi-.suhaldi-

arios, total 22 In Chicago.

A sj>tenvatie si,i'..;i> t.f wire pulling,

lubbyin.i;. .iiui in si>i\ii> e.ises .otit iti

the. open battling; is planned' by 'flUu

producers aK.iiiisi wh;it are tabu-
.

latod to ho /I'll. i>ieei's lit', ailver.se.

iogislation up beioro . sl.ite bodies
.

:

Ibrouglnivi* the oouimy.
Admission tax is On the duekot in

1$: stati's. Of these 'tlip .hardt'.<t. hit .

box ofl.iees sliould passage be ef-
.

feeted, would be Oropun, In that .

state oxliibitors wonnl. have to turn
.

;.ver to the ;fov,'i tiiiient two. per-

cent. of 'the gro.ss sales.

Censor troulile is '^lated for seven

s.tates, Of these Oliio is set for ar.

livoreaso in Its present worries

should the: present, campaign fall.

Children att'>ndance :
measures are

underway in cwtlve states..'

Sunday closlr? IS roaehing a peak.

Twenty-one states, the hl.iihost yet,

arc to consider this measure for the

statute books. In this group are sev-

eral states where the measure, in

previous legislative terms has been:

quashed only .to rise In, 1929
-
with

what is described as menacing
forceful ness. : .

, ,

A regulatory measure is up in SiJ

states. This includes the forbidding

of sales after the SRO sign is out,
.

.stricter fire regulations, etc.

How B'klyn Affects N. Y.

And Vice Versa in Oppoash

The Brooklyn element in Times

Square picture house pjitronage is

more easily estimated since the ad-

vent to downtown Brooklyn of the

new Fox arid Paramount theatres,

both ultra and deluxe. The Para-

mount of Brooklyn has cut In on the

Paramount, New York, through

playing pictures day and date, while

the Fox, Brooklyn, reversely, suffers

through bcinjg "second run" to the

Boxy.
While the Paramount .

is doing

smash business, Indicating that the

hick borough can be and Is opposi-

tion to Manhattan, the Pox has been

so off lately that several changes

of personnel have resulted. Latter

house has a rather, vague and un-

fixed policy, getting fragments of

the Roxy stage shows with the fol-

low-up engagements on. screen at-

tractions. In this case It appears

M'anhattan (Roxy) is pppo.sltIon to

Brooklyn.

Mich Indies Vote

For ADied States

Toledo, Jan. 29.

M. T. A. of Michigan (indle)

signified its solidity by casting a
mail ballot in favor of the action of

Itb board of directors In vOtlng to

amilate with tho Allied States

(Myors). Vote was 249 to 101. Of
over 400 ballots 52 were not re-

turned.
Tho board, all present except

Butterfleld, .Johnson and DoLodder,
pas.sed a resolution to reimburse
lilchey. Cross and Bitter in their.

JlOiQOO pledge to -the Allied for. It.s

first year. Trendle did not vote on

this. ^
.

At the board meeting were Por-

ter, Hall, Bitter, Eiseman, Reynolds,

Trendle, Akerman, Wetsman,: Kop-
pin, Klrohnor, Nlebes.

Much Interest manifested in this

mombor.'ihip vote.
;

Dixie Gay Recalled

Los Angeles, Jan. 29,

Dixie Gay, in the fourth yerle.s of

Unlver.'<al's "ColleglfinH." has been
recalled to the Fox lot, to which
.she Is under e')n tract.

Edna Mariort replaces her at

Universal,

Fox, St. Louis, Opens
St. Louis, Jan. 29.

After a year and a half of build-

ing, much of the lost time being duo

to labor dl.«<putes, the I^x theatre,

said to have co.st nearly $5,000,000,

opens Thursday night. Oi->. ."Street

Angel" Is picture.. Itany Nl>"fiieyer,

Jr., has resigned his newspaper Job

to do the press work for the .
new

Fox. In the heart of the uptown

theatrical center.,

Harry Greenman Is the house

manager. - , :

GEAmGER'S REST TRIP
Jimmy Grainger, headman In the

Fox sales depurtmenti took off for

Cuba and Florida yeHtenJay.

Trip is a rest otiro, as the flu haa

btjcn slowly gaining on the gallop-

ing Fox sales head for. the past

two months. He wiir stay away
about three weeks.
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In a Romance ol the Foptlights Where

tlie Sorrows of Real Life Must Never

Strike a False Note in a Gay Song or

Take the Kick Out of a Funny Line.

Two Supreme Artists

AT Their Best

IN Their Best

llieme Song, "In the Land o£ Make-Believe,"-

by L. Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer.

''I,
(I'

WITH

JOE E.
BROWH

ruPPOI»TED sv

V«UCWN

BVERJ*
iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii^ili:

Hi-:;

W\ . .1 '.H'.ic-j.' '.'..'"!||

Wr I''

0y.i -I'-,'"'-"?,;

J

I
'

'

'•III' i''--" - -—a.

Plav These Sound Box-Office Sound Pictures for Prestige and Profits
ri4y OVM-i^t* *^vr-£v ^ oAtxmnwM .....;..^ nnROTHY SEBASTIAN
GEORGE JESSEL in "LUCKY BOY'

His first singing and talkmg picture.
Glf^f'^V^MtTr. Tn'd I^^^^

written—''My Mother^s Eyes," by L. Wolfe Gilbert and Abel

]^9er

Booked to play at the Capitol Theatre, New York City.

"MY LADY'S PAST" starring BELLE BENNETT .

JOE E. BROWN
A Special Production with dialogue and sound. Themo

Song, "A Kiss to Remember," by Ben Bemie.

Whispering winds" 5/arr;w^ eve southern
in her first singing and talking picture with Pa-ky Ruth

Miller and Malcolm McGregor.

"NEW ORLEANS" starring WM, JpOLLI^^^^^

RIGAJRDO GORTEZ ALMA BENNETT
. .

A Reginald Barker Special Production, with dialogue, and
j

"^^^^^ZEPPELIN^'^A Super Dramatic Epic of the Air
Coming-

tearle, Ckir^ Windsor and Larry Kent

X "THE RAINBOW" DOROTHY SEBASTIAN
2 W LAWRENCE GRAY
A Reginald Barker Special Production. Theme song, Son«

of Gold." Synchronization and sound effects by Joseph Littau.

"MARRIAGE BY CONTRACT" starring PATSY RUTH
MILLER LAWRENCE GRAY

u u
A John M. Stahl Special Production. Theme song, "When th«,

Right One Comes Along."

• THE TOILERS*' starring JOBYNA RALSTON and

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

A Reginald Barker Special Production. Synchronization and

sound effects by Hugo Riesenfeld.

•'THE CAVALIER" starring RICHARD TALMADGE
and BARBARA BEDFORD .

'

.

Theme song, "My Cavalier." Synchronization and sound

effects by Hugo Riesenfeld.

-S ryncMROHiygp by R r. a puotopmom —

.

1:5 B R O <D D V/1

V

M'.E >j/: y city;
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Shorts

'»HIGHLOWBFlOW"
'paramount movietone
15 Mins.; Sketch
Criterion, New York .

S. J.ly Kaufman's sketch, which
has been clone in reviie and vaude-
ville. Ts a flaKhbaclc .

conception as
]ite:ary . minded .baoiielor tries to

.. c.'iivince a haphazard bAy friend

that I'tading is a bettei pastinie than

cards. Gonve.Vi^ation is by phphe,

v ith a Avaprer made that' th(? reader,

can hold his iVicndly eheniy pn the
. --vvirc Avhile he: tells IhrCi- stories he

h;js. )-tad. nest of the- action fades

in- .anO- out, tU'i/ictiris:' the riarra-

tiv(<s,

As' in vaude- ihc. f-.ko) oh's 'Strongest

. Incident opens. This is '"Regrets,":

by De\iaupassant. EfTie Shannon is

. the woman, balanced by a player

unknown because of a long lead title

f.ash and no names thereafter. Both
. . ave excellent, with, the microphone
..: w-drk exceptiohal. Perfect in this

house and both quiet and just Ipud

enough to come the closest to a

stage reproductloh of any short seen

to date. May dra^v pps.sible . censor
• attention in some spots because of

the man asking the woman what
her answer would have, been had
he asked her to giVe herself to' him
th.lt drty long. ago.. She replies,.

'.'Yes," after which both go-separate
ways.,

Nfeithe'r of the remaining inserts

can top this, 'despite tbe inclusion

of a jewel fi-om Oi lienry's writings.

The DeMalupassant is crystal clear

in its; cruelty, besides which it. here
gets its full woi'th from Miss Shan-

V . npn and 'her associate,
. Second Item is an English story

' of a yPuth comniitting suicide over
an absent woman after ordering,

dinner iii a private dining room and
telling the waltexr his cpmpanipn
will arrive before dinner is served.

Not distinctive enough in playing

or script tP. follow its predecessor
and wPuld be to better aldvantage

If niovied ahead.
Final is the O, Henry stoi-y of the.

railroad brakeman who receives a

watch ^Jtiain from his wife on
Christmas, to reveal that he pawned

. the watch to buy lier a comb,
whence >he relates that ishe sold

her hair to buy the chain. : Nicely
played by Horace Brahm and a girl,

with . the direction not fast enough
to make this as crisp as it should

have been,
On one end of the phone Is I^eo

Donnelly, as the lo\v-brpw, smart
cracking bet\yeen yarns as the m«n
discuss' each tale, Donnelly registers

and talks well, his experience count-

ing. His material doesn't always
sparkle but there are studded laughs
to balance the cynicism in the selec-

ted stories. Pririfiii>al set is a parlor

with a dividing line in front of the

lens splitting Dpnhelly. from his co-

worker, unknPwri, to make it ap-

pear as two rooms.
' Good short which has some power
behind it and stands put among the

conglomeration currently being .re-

leased. The Effle Shannon name can
Btand billing, Miss Shannon being

among the best Pf America's older

actresses. Brahm, Donnelly and per-

haps the other players, are also from
legit; ;

'

ALL DOLLED UP
IN GLAD R-AGS,

TOMORROW MAV TU«N
TO SAD RAGS .

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
VITAPHONE N0.2791
10. Mins.; Comedy Songs
Central, New York

Trixic, in her less, corpulent days

a famous soubrette, has pursued her

usual carefree • .style for Vitaphone.

She meanders good hun)orodly, and
always' likcably, xhrough a couple of

songs that lack punch lines. But it

doesn't nnUtvr J>articularly.

Her conducing number, a lug ot

war bctwi'on herself and a bas.s

violin, is in a rich vein ,
of hokum

and .suiTgcsts that ' more carefully

equipped with, matorial she would
bo a .peach for shorts, .- Anyhow, an
entertaining number. Laud.

PHIL SPiTALNY
With his Pennsylvania Hotel
Orchestra, and Al Wohlman, m. c,

With Paul Sisters (2); Penn
Trio and Chester. Hale Girls

(8): (23) :.

METRO-MOVIETONE
16 Miris.; Songs and Talk
Embassy, New York . .

Not a good effort, and net result

not comparable probably to price

asked for exhibition. As a short

loPks costly to make.. All wrong
from the too small bandstand to

the inclusion of the eight Hale girls

and the Paul Sister.s, besides the

Penn Ti-.io, the latter members of

the band.
,

: This short Avould have been saved
had the Spitalny orchestra made
one by itself, and another, a single,

for Al Wohlman. .That's w^hat is

in the present short, the band and
Wohlman.
The tv\'0 girls struggling with

close harriiony meant iiothing, while

the Penh Trio as three soulful ten-

ors mea.nt. less, although they might
have been passable if with the band
alPne. And the Hale girls; brought
on for but one number other than
the finale, were, a complete bust.

Girls were badly handled. If of any
value, it could have come only

through a closeup, not given to

them.,.
This short like other ensemble

shorts so fiar seen appeal" to say
that this sort of act must be wholly
taken close up. "That may go for

all musicar comedies made talker

as well; anything with an ensemble.
The Spitalny orchestra plays very

well. Nicely modulated, their music
Is agreeable. Wohlman had some
tickling gags, made his work look

easy walking on a;nd off as fre-

quently as he did, and did a per-

sonal bit in singing "Rainbow
Round My Shoulder."
Not much to recomrherid heire tor

tonal quia-lity. Looks as though
there is plenty of room for M-G-M
'to improve Hs shorts in that re-

Nor can this short be' recom-
mended. ' mmc.

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
VOL. 2, NO. 17

26 Mins.; Reels A, B, C
Projection Room, New York

Cold months are evidently shut-

ting down on the Movietone trucks.

Looks as if the Fox boys are pant-

ing for news , but haveii't any. iplace

to go. And with ho spot stuff break-
ing, this service will soon be cutting

loose its fourth weekly sound reel.

Current -batch of reelp will prove
that sound news is tough to dig.

Other than a clip on Jack Dempsey,
which the fight fans . across the.

country will like, and a demonstra-
tion of a lifeboat drill aboard .ship,

timely; there's nothing to prpvpke a

lather of excitement. .More ice stuff

from St. Moritz and another horse

race. The galloping, goats have . IpnfT

.since been overdone by /Tone, and
it seems a. logical period to liay off,

inasmuch as it won't be long no^y

before Havre do Grace and Belmont,
at which time audlenbes will have
to sit thrPugh it all over again or

house managers spend a lot of time
cutting.

The scarcity of liye material is

attested to In the 26 minutes of

running timiB for these three reels,

which normally consume 30, some
times a bit better.

'

Brief interview with .Dempsey
brightens this spool. Former champ
is not in awe of the camera, speaks
well and makes neat impression;

Pergola,' camera; Duffy, sound.
Launching of a new cruiser iat

Camden, N. J. (Miggings, camera;
Powley, sound), is not without in-

terest, but after this clip it's all a
matter of library/
A cardinal celebrating a religious

occasion in Rome holds nothing fPr

others than its' own disciples, al-

though the climax shots of a couple
of tots aren't bad.

Villani, camera; Jordan, sound
Week's shot from the C. P. world

touring truck is Algiers and street

scenes. Closeup of e native argu-
ment and musicians, juBt an ordi-

nary magazine inclusion.
. Brutt, camera; Ellis, Sound.

Second Florida locale on the reel

has to do with that queer, bird, peli-

can; Not outstanding, but, able to

get past as the odd beaks are heard
to snap.

Sullivan, camera; Allison, sound.
Finish is St. Moritz, again show-

ing a youngster pulled on skiis and
additional tobogganing. ..

Fesneau, camera; Wentwortli,
sound—nine minutes/:

SMITH and DALE
"The False Aliarm Firie Company"
PARAMOUNT MOVIETONE
8 Mins.; Comedy Sketch
Criterion, New York
Hoke material for this original

half of the Avon Comedy Four end

a sure laugh getter. Is a revised

edition of "London Fire Brisado,

'

whic?h played vaudeville for Percy
Williams. Probably new again by
this time; Bert Kalmer . and Harfy
Ruby are credited as the authors.

Scene is e. fire house, with Joe
Smith and Charlie Dale playing
cards as a house goes up In flames.

Ridiculous answers to phohie calls

for .help and the complete Ignoring
of the alarm as it rings In sets the'

idea right away, with Smith carry-
ing most of the laugh dialog. Ap-
pearance of irate hpuse owner beg-
ging for action as the two firemen
continue their game is built up by
Harry Short until in the midst of

his ravings he suddenly says, "Play
your Jacks,',' which breaks up tho:

game,. A howl and a line probed
to the hilt by the way Short reads .it

Reel could end here if necessary,
but carries over for girl's entrance
(Mary Williams), who asks the fire

flghtei'S for protection .
from bur

glars, mentioning that they can
sleep In the garage. Smith starts

to go, with Dale Avarning he's liable

to .
get shot, punch line being, "If

I'm in the garage I deserve to be
shot." Also a possible test on just

how loniertt the censors are going
to be in the strict states.

.Excellent: laugh clip. ' which fig-

ures to particularly . tickle out of
town, - where .they . doii't know tho
answers. They know 'em here, bui
even the "play your Jack" tag drew
a roar because of the way it's plant-
ed. Dale's well-known dialect—anC
he's a funny, Hebe—very ' much in

the background d firing this orie.

Technically i-eproduced okay oti

camera, and. in the work. Sirf.

CHANG and KUMA
"Two Little Chineis* Maids"
PARAMOUNT MOVIETONE
7 Mins.; Songs
Criterion, New York .

Vocal subject for whh.h Pa re-

mount's LPng Island studio h;i.-<

tried to get away frPm the conven-
tional film presentation of singois,
Orlerital misses have been given a
good-lpPking set, some standard
photography and, a thread of an
idea.\ Rates as capable of taking its

place among the singing shorts
without developing a punch, On a
three shPrt lineiip figures as an ad- .

vahtageous opening .subject.

Initial flash. i.s a Chinatown stri.'ta

scene, with Hatsu Kuma onticin.tc a
slant-eyed boy 'beneath her window
as she warbles the theme melody
froril "East Is Wc.$t." Ca:mera then
swings to the street tp ijjck up Anna
Chang, who has been introduced to;

an audience more than onco by Paul
Ash, as she darts into a couple of

popular nuinbers. Few lines of dia-

log here .establish that, she's trying
to win back the boy friend; Doesn't
mean anything except as a much
stretched connecting link.

Miss Chang knows her pops a nd
sends them across. Nothing dy-
namic in her delivery and minus
the knack of riefreshlng well-known
melodies. But thQ^novelty of a Chi-
nese girl warbling Yankee tunes, in

addition to the background, helps
her through the assignment. •

•Cau.sed no stir before this $2

opening night mob, bu'. :.slipuld do
better -where, they're more .

willing

to give in. Recording is good and
both women register well as to

voice.
,

B'

THEY CALL YOU —

liGldd

Dor
AGER.YELLEN G. BORNSr EIN, I NC,
745 -SEVENTH AVE.,mEW /ORK.

THE REVELLERS (5)

METRO-MOVIETONE
10 Mins.; Songd
Embassy, New York

•The ^ Revellers Ijere are their,

usual quartet with a male piano
pl&yer as accomlpanlst only.

Singing three numbers, one a

spiritual, they do . well with each,

helping the below par recording of

the Metro- Movietone to date,

through their kno\trledge of disc

(phonograph) making,
A good looking set of men, with

agreeable voices. The Revellers will

or should be sure fire everywhere,
Although a male quartet, they pro-

vide a pleasing interlude, with some
aid furnished by many close-ups.

All can stand the close_ range, two
particularly, and one especially.

A very good short, Sime.

FREEMAN SISTERS (2)

VITAPHONE No. 625

I

So«gsT 7" Mins.

I

Clinton, Niew York.
One of the early Vitaphone num-

bers, evidently, and doesn't mean
I a thing.

Opening selection one of the girls

accompanies oh the piano. For the

second number, one plays a uke
while the other strums a banjo.
Unsatisfactory either or: both ways.

' Mori.

Detroit "Press" said: "Kept the house, in roars.

HANDERS
AND

ftl-IS
Now Featured with Publix Unit

Next Week (Feb. 3), Granada, San Francisco

Carries an address by Adolph S
Ochs, owher.of the New York Times,
as its punch subject. Ochs knits the

news and advertising aiigles togeth-

er for public discussion, making the

point that without news there is no
advertising for a paper, meaning
support and independence. Short, a
nice plug for the Times, but a ques
tiori as to .bow much interest- it will

attract out of town,
ideinnls, camera; Hicks, sound
Best news shot In this group is of

muddy water Inundating Williams-
ville, N. Y., although the title is .a

bit previous in naming "spring'

floods." Maybe it's off the shelf

from '28. Water Un't as deep ias it

is active, which . makes it more
sightly. ^ ^
Tondra, camera; Peden, sound
Again to St. Moirltz for some fancy

skating, including an Apache by one
couple. Oddity is a waiter serving
a ringside table on skates. Pretty
background and good photography,
but how too familiar. Fesneau,
camera, and Wentworth, sound,

ought to move to another clime oi

frame something.
Horse race is from Miami plus

the usual grandstand inserts, etc.

All pony . races look
.
much alike,

Avhich may explain the added num-
ber of golfers each year. Anyway,
it's about time the ed desk gave it a
thoujght.
Pergola, camera; Dully, sound
Lens and mike go indoors for an-

other basketball game, this time
with girls as the contestants. Lively

and inclusive of some laughs, one
more than plump niles having a
tougli time navigating to . keep up
with her sisters.

Brace, camera; Styles, sound; nine
minutes.

,.C
Lifeboat launching bh the "Diich

CBS of Atholl" as the ship is tied to

a New York dock looks good right

now, the papers being: full of rescue
work and groundings. One brpad-
sld© shot shows 12 boats being- low
ered.
Four men on this subject ;Miggins

and Painter, cameras; Fowler and
Tice, sound.
Entire abandon ship routine is

shown, members of the crew both
manning the boats and acting as
passengers. .

Sport inclusion is a professional

hockey game, which Isn't upi to snuff

due to the lack of a scoring play.

Excellent photogiaphy, however,
when considering the lights in the*

Now 'York ^Garden^^ _ _...'. _ ^ ^
Brace, camera; StyTw, sPUhcT.

Girl flyer. Bobble Trout, says a

few words for feminine aviation and
takes off in a small plane. Callfor-

nlan contribution from Lehmann,
camera; McGrath, sound.
Fox hunt in Vlrglna abruptly cuts

at its best point, that of the release
or capture of the fugitive. Other-
wise horses leap over fences accom-
panied by the hounds. Keeps mov-
ing, at least.
Kassen and Waldron, canurits;

j

Dodge and Hanoo, sound.
Beach antics from Florida has a 1

LINCOLN'S GETTYSBURG AD-
DRESS, Giebrge Billings

PATH E- RCA PHOTOPHONE
8 Mihs.; Speech and Sohig

Projection Room, New York

A ispecial produced by Terry Ram-
saye, editor of ' Pathe iReview,. for
Lincoln's birthday week. Timely
short holding two audible sequ'eriees,

the recitation of. Lincoln's immor-
tal "four, score and ten years^ago"
and a quartet of federal soldleris

singing "Tenting Tonight." :

George Billings, who impersonated
Lincoln in the Rockett Brothers'
production of that name a few years
ago, recites the address in the deep
baritone you. visualize the former
President as having possessed. Be^
tween the audible parts there are
assorted V:ie\ys of the Gettysburg
battlefield, Lincoln landmarks In
Illinois and finally the dedication In

1922 of the Lincoln memorial in
Wa.shington with the then-liyini
Robert Lincoln and Uncle Joe Can
non in attendance.

BPth human and patriotic interest
in thi.s reel and Billings' good per-
formance places it as definitely at
tractive. Has the structiiral weak
nesses of an assembled subject' but
this will not detract from its general
utility. Land.

RECORD BOYS (3)
VITAPHONE NO. 530
10 Mins.; Singing
Clinton, New York
Al Bernard, Frank Kampler and

Sammy Stept. all in tuxedoes, with
one member at piano. Trio warble
a brace of songs acceptably but not
meaning much after the many re
leases of similar character.
One of the early numbers made

by Vitaphone and shows it. Land.

I

tractor pulling some .femmes on a
sled. Like all the similar footage
that has been spun on other shores
y Sid.

WEARY RIVER
(DIALOG)

Fir-'it NiUional pi-odui.-tinn anil ie>it'^i:.

Slairine Rlcharrt Hnnholmeas. Itpuy

Conipson fentured, PiiecteiV Uy l;'i.iinlt

Ltoyd, Story by Courtney Hyloy. (.:oo|i-r,

nd£(ptea for screen by Bradley King,

PhotoKiarhcd by Krule HaUer:. Art direc-

tor' John J;' Hughes. Costume dirpctor,

Max Ree. Film editor Ed ^chopder; With
•Vltaphono synchronized score. Thcma

.

song, "Weary River" by Loul.s Silver with

words by Grant Clarke, .^t Central, New
York, opening Jan.. at $2 top. Running
time about 00 niinutes.

Jeiry Larrabec. ...... .Richard BarUielmess
.Micei .Hetty Conipson
Warden , ,

.AVllliani
.
Iloldcn

SapOonl. , . ^ I>ouis Natheau.x

giackic Uporgf; .'^tone

Elevator J36v; , . . . .Ra> mond rurncr

Manager. . . •. Gladden James

Measured from any angle "XVeary

River" is a money picture for First

tJational and a credit to Richard
Barthelmess, F.ranlc Lloyd. Betty

Compson, and almost every artist

associated in bringing it to the

screen. A catalog of its merits in-

cludes a revealment by Barthelmess
of a melodious, vibrant tenor with

which he sings the .song "Weary
River," if he sings it, and which,

take odds,will cause heavy chat-

tering among the femme fans.

Barthelmess emerges as
.

possibly

the first , of the veteran film stars

to register a clean-cut wow in the

articulate cinema. His voice has

a human warmth and he uses it

with an unexpected range of effect.

Always he, is natural,, sincere, nicely

repressed, conveying by deft mig-
giestion the sha.des of meaning
which speak to the sympathies. His
s^iging is not only a climax to bis

)ei-formance but a new and interest-

ing phase in his career.
The story of "Weary River" is of

a gangster who discovers within
penitentiary walls a talent for

musical composition. Singing over
the radio he achieves fame, ulti-

mately Avinning a governor's par-
don. This has a parallel in real

life in the case of Harry Snodgrass,
pianist, who played In mid-western
vaudeville after becoming a "name"
by his broadcasting from the Mis-
souri lockup.
The story . fits, dialog and sound

like. the. prpyerblal^gjpye.^^, W
Frank Lyoid proves, too, that the
50-50 method of .sandwiching talk

(Contlniled on page 22)

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

WEEK OF JANUARY 26TH

'I'LL GET BY"
(Irving Berlin, Inc.)

"ME AND THE MAN IN THE MOON"

JEAN GAYNOR
"SINGING SONGS"

This Week (Jan. 26) COLONY, NEW YORK
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SHE WAS-
NOTHING to the man she loved f

EVERYTHING to all other men •

SHE LIED

SHE STOLE

SHE SINNED
Yet Found Her Greatest Happiness
in Her Deepest, Greatest SIN—

**T H E

REDEEMING

WHAT
WHY
WHEN
WHO
WHERE
WHICH

is the lure of
"The Redeeming Sin"

did she. who knew many sins,

desire "The Redeeming SJm"

can a woman commit
"The Redeeming Sin"

will dare refrain tO commit
"The Redeeming Sin"

can one find

,
"The Redeeming Sin"

sins are forgiven becatise of

"Th« Redeeming Sin"

ONE^ 0N£

VmPHONE^^VnAFHONE

STORY bi^

L.V.JEFFERSOM

H^RVEy O/VTES

OlRECtEO

HOWARD
BRETHERTON
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MOVIETONEorSILENT
OX-OFFICE

ALL-DIALOG, AIX-LAUGHTBR COMEDV

THE GHOST TALKS
Funny rhymes with money» and this allodia-

log comedy talks laughs from beginning to end.

Clever, peppyi youthful, fast-moving, merry en-

tertainment v/hh sure'fire audience appeal.

With the youthful stars of the speaking stagtf,

Helen Twelvetrees and Charles Eaton, and
Earle Foxe and Carmel Myers. Lew Seiler

prokiuction. Story by Max Marcin
and Edward Hammond; scenario

by Frederick H. Brennan; dialog

by Frederick H. Brennan and
Harlan Thompson.

Ory

Try,

THE -

S^'th Paul ff"""'

ff foxscreL *"'chi/i, an^ik

ALL-DIALOG MELODRAMA

SPEAKEASY
An exciting melodrama of New
York and its rackets. Fox Movie-
tone captures the actual sights

and sounds of the big city—Times
Square, Fifth Avenue, the subways,
a newspaper office, the race track

and Madison Square Garden during
a big fight.

With Paul Page, Lob Une, Henry B. Walthall,
Helen Ware and Sharon Lynn. Benjamin
Stok>fr production. From the pby by Edward
Knoblock and George Rosener.

ALL-DIALOa
FulUength

MOVIETONE
X features

Each DISTINCTLY
DIFFERENT in story

and style

Pox Movi„ OUtriT
fhe h«,rr "«kes ,1,. h

'

ALL-DIALOG MYSTERY DRAMA

THRU DIFFERENT EYES
A murder mystery with a novel idea. The story of

a man on trial for n^iirder, the evidence being re-

vealed through the eyes of the prosecutor, a defense
attorney and a mysterious girl, the three interpre-

tations forming baffling contrasts. The surprising

solution is a smashing climax.

With Mary Duncan, Edmund Lowe, Warner Baxter
and Sylvia Sidney, supported by Earle Foxe, Donald
Gallaher and Florence Lake. From the play by
Milton H., Cropper and Edna Sherry. John Bly-
stone production.

i

rllbr

SO GEORGE ADE*S Cor
MAKING THE GRADE wit

(Silent Pi

and

a Unit of ALL-DIALOQ Condensed Features NAPOLEON'S BARBER
and CLARK&McCULLOUGH m THE DIPLOMATS

SYNCHRdNIZED FEATURES "S^Ti^SZ^
Victor McLaglen TRUE HEAVEN THE SIN SISTER

in NEW YEAR*S EVE
CAPTAIN LASH FUeil^ ^nU^ GONE WILD
ALL-FOX are ALL-PROFIT—
'Programs Programs'
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Dramaphone Device SeDs Up to

With Non-Spchronous at $1,S00

Los Angelos, Jan. 29.

Dramaphone, aynchronizea ap-

paratus, at present only applicable

for records, has been demonstrated

on two occasions at the Wilshlrc

theatre. West. Coast house, where

Installation was recently made,

products of all producers vising the

record synchronization were dcm-

onstrdted on a test with rccbrdlnc

distinct, tone perfect and quality

satisfying. >, .
.

•

Warner Brothers had their own

test made with a number of their

pictures this week and an okay was
sent to New York on the apparatus.

Tlio concern expects to have a film

pickup attachment for movietone

synchronization of their device

\\-ithln the next two months.

Henry Henlgson, former general

manager for, Universal, has the

aaies rights for 11 western states.

The first machlhe with a non-

synchronous table as well was sold

to the Romania theatre in Sdfford,

Ariz., this week.
The non-synchrcmous. equipment

sells for $1,500. It Includes magna

-

vox dynamic horns, while the syn-
chronous sells for from $4,500 . to

$6,000, according to size of theatre.

This equipment Includes nbn-syn-!
chronous In all cases attachable: to

Simple* and motlograph machines
and Includes a 15-fOot ultraphone'

horn. All of the equipment Is

leased on a 10-3'ear basis with. 110

volts A .G 60 cycle, 1*000 watts
; current reqiilred.

A service chai'ge of $10 a week, i.s

made for a two-year period only
for inspection of the ap. aratus. If

any of the theatres, which buy the
equipment are not prepared to Install

a non-8ynchronou>. table In a sound
proof booth they can put the micro-
phone In the manager's office and
have rt so arranged that the man-
ager or a special announcer can talk
to the audience.

BiD Would Stop Prize

Tieups of Theatres-DaiGes

Washington, Jan 29.

Time iionoml tie-up with the

dally newspapers; wherein .contests

for prizes are offered by theatres,

1.4 threalehed with extinction if a
bill before the House becomes a
law.
Thomas S. McMillan (D), South

Carolina, has Introduced such a bill

aimed to deny the use of the maila
to newspapers and other publica-

tions containing matter in respect

to lotteries. It Is H. R. 16,534.

2d Runs Find Shortage

Of Films Due to Talkers

Shortage of product at the pres-

ent time among the.second and sub-
sequent run theatres Is reported b.v

exhibitors.. ..

Condition Is understood due t'>

the preference, and priority bcih-'

given to talking pictures by the first

run houses, with distributor*

obliged to hold up bookings until

after this talkcra are shown in ordei

td: pet the. first run showings foi

their silent pi-oduct In the key
houses,

. At the same tlm^ Independent dis-

tributors are gettins more plnv

dates than ii.sual because of th-

ready film for the subsequent runs

the Independents having liltl'

chance In the majority of the' first

runs.

Synchronized Road Show I AmajTramated Thcatrcs
"Western/* Star and Acts

Los Angeles, Jan. 20.

Rex Cole, with "the Pu-sslnR

Stranger," five -reel we.<^tern in

which he is starred, is going road-

showing. Equipped, with a Bush

.synchrophone, composed of a triplo

turntable for the control oC records

played to accompany a picture, Colo

will visit the smaller towns,
.

After showing his picture he will

put on 40 minutes of vaudeville,

using the players In the film. The'

entertainment will consist of rope

twistingi rope cracking, and' cowt
boy songs and dances.

Cole'ia paper consists of 500 one-
slieots.

Roach Studios Reopen

Los Angeles, Jan. 29,

Hal Roach studios having con-

verted one sound stage into two
sound chambers reopens for pro-

duction this week.
Making talking shorts

Commercial Lab's Sound
Los Angeles, Jan. .29.

, ;Th'e first sound .reproduction

fqiiipment in any commercial lab-

oratory is being Installed by the

Bennett latxiratory.

The system is the Biophone, with

cinepiione attachment, ilie latter

permitting reproduction of sound

on film.

LABOR STORMS BREWING
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 29.

Labor troubles loom here since

the di-smissal of 11 union janitors

by downtown theatres. / They were
discharged after asking for more
pay or less . hours, according to

O. R. Farnsworth of the local.

. Unredi in the local labor situation

for . months and things are set for

a blow-off unless some diplomacy
is shown.

SpGt Apart in Cleveland

Cleveland, Jan. :.'it.

I'nivorsal and Varii'ly llK'atrii,'al

(ntero.stij in Cleveland are to be
divided into two units;, a.< the re-
sult of negotiations reported nearly
CDinploted how. .

It Is said Universal will take
over control of the Cedar-Lee,
Broadway, Oriental, Hlilinri' Square
and Detroit houses. The Variety
Co. will get the Imperial, Moreland,
Kinsman and Homestead. New Up-
town, .although built by Stecher,

Fine and Kramer of the U-V com-
pany, is not included in the deal. :

All of the houses concerned are
neighborhooders.
Tho break-up of the two com-

punies Is understood to have, been
caused by their failure to agree oh
theatre policies. It has resulted in

several shake-ups. along the whole
line. Charles liowenberg has re-

signed as local rep of the Univer-
sal interests,, to be succeeded by
Stanley Siegelbaum.

Tom Aflen in Birmingham
Birmingham, Jan. 29.

Tom Allen is now manager of th«

Empire.

Strands Let Out Orchestras

Orohostras- in the New York and
Brooklyn StrandSt (Warner-Stan-
le^-Mark) have received notice. Tile

pit musicians will leave the end of

next week.
The orches^tra in, each theatre

ha.« been but. sparsely utilized fpr

music, since the Strands went all-

sound some tIfiTfe ago.

iVIUSICALLY SPEAKING

COSCIA
VEIID

R-K-O-ING
NEXT

10 WEEKS

rwrilON nnd M.MUO ^rp^r>ll^

DANCING SONGSTRESS

ALFRED

BROWER
World's rastcEt Russian Dancer

IVi'li \\\\\\ •i;c!i'>-< nn'I M'rTfo

I

Spontaneous Response to the Announcement of the New Model

Western Electric Sound Equipment for Small Theatres
.

t

"Electrical Research Products, Inc!, takes pleasure in

announcing the development of a standard Western

Electric Sound equipment specially adapted for small

theatres.

"We are prepared to accept orders now for these

equipments for installation after June 1, 1929 for

either Vitaphone or Movietone productions bnly, at

a price of $5,500 including installation, and for dual

equipment for both Vitaphone and Movietone at a

price of $7,000 including installation."

The foregoing announcement was made through

the trade press on Jan. 10. Within the few days

which have elapsed a substantial number of orders

have been placed with us both by chain operators

and by individual theatre owners.

This spontaneous response confirms our convic-

tion that discriminating small theatre owners have

beeii awaiting moderately priced sound equipment

of the same reliable quality as that now rendering

service in the large first run houses.

In developing the new apparatus Western Elearic

engineers have built on the successful experience in
^"-^ THesi^^^ : "

-

ment now in use in more than a thousand theatres.

The result is a sound reproducing system of equal

elect.rical quality and mechanical durability. In a

.
word, it is Western Electric.

'

this organ i2ati6n pledges its contiimed cd-opG^^^^

tioa with producers and exhibitors alike; It will

maintain the present high quality of - its apparatiis,

and its nationwide, technical staff is at the service

of ibc entire industry.

Ekctrka!Resmch Products ftfc

250 West 57th Street, New York, N. Y.

Re/jreieulhig

OF SOUND PICTURES

j j-1
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m

the

the veil of night at sea, the
sputtering aerial and the

deeds-and
meteor from nowhere, comes the

derer-startling-actionful-swift-moving
in its solution-and nerve tingling even days after

the Glimax is unfolded.

com-
like a
mur-
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BE THE mLKOF THETOWN
Masterfully supervised anddirected

by Benjamin Glazer—Horace Jack-
son's brilliant adaptation of Benja-

min Glazer and Melchior Letlgyel's

original^produced on a magnift-

cent scale—enacted by dramatic

players tested in the most famous

pilays of the century—a revelation

as to what can be done with the

new wonder of the screen, dialogue

M

14 DISTINGUISHED STAGE PLAYERS

Brown, Ned

Andre Beranger,

, Otto Matiesen,

Richmond

NG SUPER
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The Pacent Reproducer Corporation takes this opportunity to

make formal announcement of its two complete Reproducer

Systems for theatres. We believe that this equipment, backed

by long experience in the field of sound reproduction, will be

of unusual interest to exhibitors throughout the country.

Louis Gerard Pacsnt
President

Pacent Reproducer Corporation

Mr. Pacent is a graduate engineer, a Fellow

of the Institute of Radio Engineers, a

Fellow of the Radio Club of America,

member of the American Institute of Elcc-

tricar Engineers, Fellow National Geo-

graphic Society, Chairman of the American

Engineering Standards Committee on Parts

and Wiring, and the author of several

books and a dumber of radio papers.

He is known as the inventor of many
radiodevices and is recognized as an author-

ity on sound.

Full Details Will Be Advertised in

the Next Issue of Variety

Naturally anyone investing money in sound reproducing appar-

atus is interested in two things : the product and the company

behind it.

Pacent Reproducer Systems are the result of long research and

development work by Louis Gerard Pacent, a leading figure in

engineering and scientific circles, and a group of engineers working

under his direction. For months before being placed on the mar-

ket, Pacent Reproducer Systems have been put through the most

severe tests. They have been tested, retested, checked and com-

pared with similar apparatus. The merits of and advantages of

Pacent Reproducer Systems ate definitely established.
^

Two systems are now being manufactured, and installations

are actually in and working in leading houses in various parts of

the country^ Exhibitors using Pacent Reproducer Systems send in

the most enthusiastic reports of big business done, and favorable

comments from patrons.

c/^few of the importantfeatures ofPacent Reproducer Systems

No Batteries: Both Pacent Reproducer Systems operate

directly from any no volt 60 cycle ahernating current outlet with-

out batteries of any kind.

Double Channel Amplification: One reserve amplifier for

each amplifier used to run a show. Interruptions and breakdowns

in sound program minimized by this feature. Pacent Reproducer

Systems are the only systems having complete, double channel

amplification throughout.

Special Speaker System: Latest and most efficient type of Dyna-
mic Speaker used with special baffle board arrangement. Even
sound distribution assured with complete elimination of dead

spots in the theatre.

Pacent Reproducer Systems are now manufactured for the disc

method of reproduction . The Pacent Film Attachment will soon

be available for sound-on-film method of reproduction.

Low Price: Pacent Reproducer Systems are marketed at prices

much lower than any similar equipment of equal quality. They
are sold outright to the exhibitor. $1,500 buys complete equip-

ment of the synchronous type, for house with seating capacity

not over 1,000 seats.

$3, 500 'for complete system for theatres of from 1,000 to 4,000.

Wirtj, Writej> or QtU

Pacent Reproducer Corp.
Louis Qerard Pacent, Tresidentj>

250 WEST 39th STREET - - - NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Thanks To Mr. CARL LAEMMLE

In a

Series of

Super-Special

WILL BE

STARRED
BY

A Tribute to

My Personal Managwr

Mr. WILLIAM STEPHENS

for His Effdrta

Address

All Communications to

Him at

1 564 Broadway

New York City

THANKS TO
All Other Producers for Their Many Offers; Mr. M. S. BENTHAM

and Other Loyal Champion, and Well-Wishers. Also Mr. S. J.

DOWNING for Submitting Sir OSWALD STOLL Contracts
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WEARY RIVER
(Continued from page 14)

between periods of silent relaxation

is the best way of circumventing

the nervous exhaustion which eome

of the all-talkers have occasioned.

"Weary River" captures again that

much-bandied ^visual flow," al-

legedly aflsassinated by conversa^

tlon. It moves with well-lubricated

serenity, technically okay. . _
The theme song by . Louis SUyer

and Grant Clarke listens like big

royalties which will help the plcr

ture as the picture will make the

flOngi „ -r^,

The advantage of V'Weary River*

considered from the cold cash atti-

tude is that it Is artistic without

bein- hard to "get." Its problem

is definite, simple; its telling intelli-

gently aimed at those old heart

strings and that sentimental barom
eter, the adam's apple.
The morality angl© with its "1<3S

son" in straight living coupled with

some good, solid romance between
Barthelmess and Betty ? Gompso
.will hit Americans where they

bruise easiest. Miss Compson in-

cidentally is almost as much of a

revelation in talkers as the star.

There is a feminine cuteness about
her voice although she never de-

scends to baby tr _ .. She looks

great tl.; jughout and gets her full

share of closeups.^a type of photog-
raphy to which Mr. Lloyd is strongly

and justifiably devoted. Besides
which, Miss Compson's playing is

commendable.
Of the remaining players all are,

in minor roles, excellent with a
number of neat touches, viz., ele-

vator bit by a colored thesplan
named Raymond Turner who gets
screen credit although in hardly BO

feet of film. William, Holden was
a believable warden of the human
Lawes type. Gladden James, in-

frequent player for the past several
years, has a small speaking part
as.a vaudeville promoter.
"Weary River" is one of the
thoroughly fine ifilms of the. current
season.
But a better title wouldn't haVe

hurt, although titles seldom affect
either way, much. Land.
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house and start of tlje trial. Inform*
ative slides foUow ending of pic«
ture.

THE BELLAMY TRIAL
(DIALOiQ)

M-O-If proiiuctJon aiid release. Di-
rected by Monta Bell, from adaptation
of PrancBB Noyea Hart's novel. Jjcatrice

Joy . and Betty Bronson featured, Joe
Farnham, captions. At Embasay. New
Tork. opening Jan. 23 oh run. $2 top.

Running time, 95 minutes.
Sue Ives. .Leatrlce Joy
Girl Reporter. . , . ... .... , . Betty Bronson
Boy Reporter. ....... ...Edward Nugent
Pat Ives. i . . . . . . V. George Barraud
Mlmi Bellamy. ... . .Margaret Livingston
Stephen Bellamy Kenneth Thomson
MotlTer Ives .....Margaret Seddon

j
District Attorney, ..Charles B. MIddleton
Defense. Attorney. .. ...Charles Hill Mallea

Whatever the picture does, and In
spots It is going to do very well,
even if not at the Embassy at
for it's nowhere near a (2 picture,
the. credit should go to Monta Bell»
Its director. Hiis direction, aided by
skilful cutting, seems to be the en-
tire picture, other than the vague
value of the dialog.
Dialog Is BO placed here, toward

the end of the court scene, that the
picture, held tense by, the direction
until that time and continued, could
also continue under the same tea-
sion, silent.. That's Quite a feat. It
must bounce back upon the direc-
tor, as so must his faculty of hold-
ing an audience despite what looks
to be an ordinary court room trial,:

A prolog, following tho acquittal
of the two defendants on trial for
murder, reveals the actual murder-
er, in a confession made after the
trial , to the presiding justice. A
sentimental bit Is pushed in here,
but If the entire prolog had been
left off, this picture might have
started the discussion Metro, ap-
peared to want: ^ho did kill Miml
Bellamy? A slide note at the finish

reque.sta the audience not to divulge
the Identity of the murderer, who in

entirely foreign to everyone's minds
while the trial is proceeding.
As the judge is summing up, a

new character, unnamod, wallts into
the picture and the witness ciiair.

He almost, steals the entire thin?
for himself in hls,/i:ew m.oments.
He's a married high school teacher
who been taking a chance with
one of his pupils the night the mur-
der was committed. She Insisted

he tell all, and the witness corrobo-
rates both defendants, aiding in

their acquittal.
Story, based on a triangle, with

rather a gruesome touch when a
model of the murdered woman's
bust is displayed In court and a
knife thrust into the open wound
as In the body when found. Not a
pleasing sight for the matinee
goers or children. Yet the censors
passed it; those obligirig censors—
at times. They always seem near-
sighted somehow In preferred spots.

Quite a deal of dialog, once com-.

,

mencing. Outstanding of the ver-

I

bal readers Is Charles B. MIddleton,
(Continued on page 26)

All right as a regular prpgi-am ror
lease to those wanting mystery and
seeing It on display.

"The Bellamy Trial" has a couple
of novelties. It's one long court
scene, with interruptions by switch
backs.
Opening is through series of M-

G-M news clip leading up the court

WHEN YOU SEE

The Name

E.
On a Picture

YOU KNOW

IT IS BOX OFFICE

NUFFSED

SKOtJRAS BROTHERS
flmBflXXADOR

ST. LOUIS. fy\o.

5th Ave.
Theatre,
Seattle,
Wash.

IRVING ROSE
RACK mdM At'STBAUA

Now Fefttnrod In
FANCnON and MAUCO'S
HOTTER'N HOT IDEA

BENNY

MEROFF

Breaking All Records
Marks Bros. Granada

' and
Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, III., Indefinitely
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BIG STARS
BIG PICTURES!
They get the dough, these merry

M'G'M stars — John Gilbert and

Greta Garbo in''A Woman of Atfairs'^

—Lon Chaney in 'West 0/ Zanzibar'

— Ramon Novarro in 'The F^ing

F/eet" — Norma Shearer, Marion

Dayies, Buster Keaton, Joan Craw-

ford and the rest in hits ! hits !
This

year as never before it's been proven

that, come what may, an M-G-M

contract for Big Stars in Big Pictures

is the best theatre insufance on earth.

'*THE BELLAMY TRIAL'*

is sensational hit at Embassy,

N. Y. at $2. Biggest advance

sale in history of house.

'*THE TRAIL OF '98

beating "Big Parade" and

"Ben-Hur" figures in Butte,

Montana.

"ALIAS JIMMY VALEN-
TINE" in 3rd month at Astor

is best $2 bet of Broadway's

Road'Shows.

lETRO-GQLDV
(Jet \h^ }^^^^

r"

tlT^}S^^o^!!ph^!^!^^ <i-^'' great .tar, appear, in all the April fan magazine.
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Here's the talest

and Greatest THEME SOITCl

Ever Written—

I

V

if*lfir f Crashing Chorus or V|TAVIID>" Bits!

vfohn McCormick presents

COL1.EEN MOORE — L.OOK WHAT SHE'S
DOING IN '^SYNTHETIC SIN"l
Screen's greatest fenime star in her first VITAPHGNE comedy!

No wonder it led the Loop in Chicago—drew triumphant tributes

at Paramount, New York -^goaled them at the Granada, Frisco,

and a dozen other stands. "Sure box-office pleaser—a great

Colleen Moore feature-triumph in comedy technique—continued

torso-vibrating infectious laughs^—stands out like a good fire-

inspired performance— a hundred delightful touches" ... did

you ever hear any higher praise than this, from Fariety.^

Buttdn, Button,
Right on the Button!
Tbat'8 where Uicy're taking il—and likiiig it—if tbey

"^on't hav^e VITAPliONE. iVcity uflcr cUy V'^itaphonc

ia taking the Lig money—while the other fellow takes

the overflow.—DON'T GET CAUGHT! The only way

you can iasiiro a steady flow of VITAPHGNE shows

ia to grab First National's new and coming hits before

the other fellow beats you to ii. ONLY with First

National can you fill EVERY play-datc with a Vila-

phone otunction without intoruption!
^

S€OR£IS OF €Al.i.!$

FOR RFTVRIV
OATFS OF
COlil'FFN MOORF

Play it again. It will make you more

money than many a new release. Syracuse

return engagement sensational all week.

Bring back the crowds you turned away

on the^firsljengagcment.

CORINNi: ORIFFITH
Il¥ "OUTCAST"
I^EADS PmLil.ir BY
BOX-OFFICE I?IIIiF

Getting ibe big money at the Stanley and

all over. Great reviews everywhere. iVew)

York Mirror said—"A delight. Fans are

going to love it." Edmund Lowe another

marquee^name;
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N O N E

"WEARY R
0 V E R F L O
Sensation a I R oadshow Prem i e re , Ritzed
and Radioed as Never Before, Sp ills

StandQut Lines far doivn Broadway to hear

BARTH EL S
TA L K I N G F O R F I R S T T I

Herein iheAnswtsriiP^^ig Mt iiMiUj^^-

''Most intelligent use of tbc talking "Should do big box-office business "
'''Weary River"' is a rave movie. If

you're looking for real movie enter-

tainment, h^re it is."—Mirror

—Daily Neivs

' Will undoubtedly remain for sonie

lime in its present bouse."
—^Graphic

"Bartbelmess aroused wholehearted

enthusiasm %vhen he burst into song.

"Popularity is liereby predicted for Ballad attracts you enormously.'

•Weary BivcrV—Herald-tribune

S U N D A Y G R O S S B E A t H O US E RE CO R D B V % 1 fOOO !

*' 'Weary River' fine underworld film.

Will enjoy successful run.

—iV.y. American

*'A story just filled with ecstasy—the

kind of a yarn which brings a lumjj in

your throat and a burning sensation

m your eyes."

—

Eve. World

film that it has been our fortune to

see^-^Telegraph

"Add it to the iisi of lo-be-seen attrac-

tibnis.*'—fYIm Daily

—San

i4 4THE BARKER' (TAl.ltOG) WII^I> O C.5

RECORDS SMASHED AT MAINSTREET'' -. r«H€#y
—and thMVs not ihe haifof it . . . MjOoUI—

Same issue of Variety reports—"'The Barker' took town by storm

and made sensational showing in second week at State, Minnea-

polis." And previous issue said—"The Barker's a scintillating

talker runaway. Looks good for long stay at Grand Central, St.

Louis," and -^Twenty below and legit opposish can't stop 'The

Barker' at State, Minneapolis. Had customers coming in droves.

Biggest week in months." This makes 100% sensational record

for all engagements to date!

BIL.ME DOVE BEATS MONTREAl. COI.D IN

''ADORATION," CRITICS' DEMOHT
And just as strong at Strand, Broadway and Century, Baltimore.

All critics give Billie the palm in this one. "Synchronization ex-

tremely well done—stunning sets—one of the mosLartfuUy staged

productions I have ever seen" are just a few of the raves.

CRITICS SAY
mCHARO
BARTHEliMESS
I]¥ "SCARL.ET SEAS"
HAS EVERYTIIIM©
And w/me money at Broadway Strand

premiere ! Cheers from critics included:

"AH sure-fire stuflT
—'*the Strand is the

place for you this week" — '"not a dull

moment"—"Simply dizzy with action"—

'

"enormously helpful and charmingly

'recorded score."

Righl now First National is the ONLY company set to

supply yon, and keep you supplied, with reiilly big

stars, in highest quality Vilaphone shows Week after

Week. No other company, nor all of them .combined,

can deliver enough class productlona to keep ^ired

theatres constantly suppltcd-IJUT URST NATIONAL

^GAN ! M a r^cloua rijiouxtiJAgis^majmUejW^

Tlie i)C>it in the field—add plenty of them. 9 new ones

ready for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, nod 6 more to

follow rlglil odtheir heels. . . If you wail you may have

to Suffer in Silence.—T'rolecl )Oiir>clf!

F & « SWITCH
99

FROin BTO AMOUSE
AFTJER PREVIEW
Famous showmen grab Alice \^hite-Jaek

Mulhall ritzy,speedyVilaphoiic comedy for

the Minnesota, Minneapolis de luxe house

on strength of great week at Orpheuni,

Seattle, and top-of-town husiuebs at Hippo-

drome, Toronto.

l\IusU:al Scotch utul Sound Ejjecia by

the yuaphone Music Matftera. I'fO'

tlttc.cJ by Western Electric Appuratua.
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THE BELLAMY TRIAL
(Continued from page 22)

an old-time vaude. sketch player. He
did the prosecuting attorney and
did it pretty, Leatrlce Joy

.
as one

of . the defendants, Sue Ives, carries

rather a good lilm voice and did

nicely on the stand.
There were. no exclamations, no

highly tensioned dialog to cap a sit-

uation, and the only vocal explosion

was from, that flirtatious high
Bchooler.. .Sound incidentals, but
without notable, effect,

. Kenneth Thomson did a nice bir

In talk and \yGrk as Stephen Bell-

amy. Betty Brohson as a
.

journal-

istic -school reporter and Ed\yard
Nugent opposite, .were . used fpr

slight comedy purposes. .
Some of

. their court, room whisperingwas
new to the talkers. Margaret Sed-
don, as the mother, and the unpro-
grammed judge were distinct in

pleasant voice in their special

scene, Sonie other and good comedy
is secured from captions by Joe
Farnham. But whcn will Farnham
and the others out there allow that
.eraser on the. lead pencil to lie still

In its grave?..
.Reproduction had its ins and out.s.

Somellm.e.s wholly, clear, at others,

blurred; and again; Unplaced. But
.on the whole,, rather well.

Cutting throughout the court
room scene of decided help to

action, with the imagination left to

grasp a few things.
With no punch or kick other than

the trial scene-' Itself, "The Bellamy
Trial" stands up, and when that od-

ours, as" it sieldom does, there must
have been some one person respon-

sible: either the author of the tale

or the director of the picture. Here
It looks like the director. Sirtie.

WOLF OF WALL ST.
(DIALOG)

Paramount producUon .mJ rcle.ise. All-

talkor by "Western Electric Jlo.vletoiiC .sys-

tem. Ge'orgo Danoroft stnrred. Story,

scrooir pi.iy and dlnlof; credlte.el to Doris
Andorsnn. Directed "by KoWland V, Lee.

"Victor MUrier, cameraman,; In cast: IJao-

lanova, Nancy Carroll, Paul I..ukas, Arthur
Raiikln. At the Illalto,. N. Y., be.crinnlnp

Jan. 2C. Uunning time, about 74 rolns.

.

Undoubtedly George Bancroft's

greatest job for the screen. While

the tlieme is essentially an old one

it is handled from the lowdown
angle. Some sparkling dialog and

tense sex situations niake it a jsure

bet for the sophisticates and higher
class first runs.
An unusually convincing cast for

the theme, which easily could have
been overdone and relegated to the
meller class, makes a perfect back-
ground for Bancroft. Picture rates

German-Made Films

Variety panned "Forbidden

Love," "Which ^t designated, as

British made. Comes protest

from a West Coast authority,

identified with the British in-

dustry, saying the film -was

made In Germany under dn
English director.

His contention is that British

films deserve and get plenty of

raps without having to shoul-

der responsibility for bad Ger-
man* product.
Variety was misled by main

title, which gave Gaisborough
Pictures as- producer and Gra-
ham Cutts as director.

the heavy applause a usually not
too soft Rlalto audience gave it on
the fii-st matinee.
Probably a lot in this production

that the sticks will not get. . But if

properly exploited in such parts as
an expose of what is supposed to go
on behind the Wall Street curtain
they should like the wising; Old
story is of pushing up a stock, tak-
ing off the cream and then driving
it dow'n for a second killing. Calls

for tickers, stock paraphernalia and
a glimpse of the market. In the

meantime the major action prevails

behind the scene in the pool opera-
tor's oflflce and his wife's bedroom.

Sold on his strength and ability

never to fall, Bancroft, as the wolf,

convincingly juggles stock. His
blond wife, with social aspirations,

although of Russian steerage ante-

cedents, deceives him for a playboy
in his own office. While the audir

ence is let In on the, deception, Ban-
croft's complete Ignorance until the

last reel gives it a good climax.

As the wife, Baclariova is given
great latitude and makes good.

Nancy Carroll, as the maid who ap-
proaches the "wolf" when her boy
friend falls for her boss' manipula-
tion, does some trouping, too. In-r

tonatlon of her voice and its

changes, as she notices the effect

her domestic expose is having upon
the operator, are stirring. •

Bancroft's reglBtration of mind
working, against impulse when he
enters the room, after giving the

couple time to regain their com
posure, is one of the situations that
make the picture. Action also has
comedy.
Dialog as a whole is okay except

for a few whisperings which are
blui-ried and an occasional lapse into

a foreign tongue by Baclanova,
meaningless for the first feW: feet.

y o u
need> Mister

Picture

ustryv is

some
eer'

e up Industry! Lefs all jo
troubles and join in the

r r r

Tickets $10*00 each
available at all Trade
Papers, Motion Picture

Club, Ticket Committee:

Jim Beecroft, Chairman,
Al Selig, P* A» Parsons,

Bert Adler, Harry Blair,

Herbert Berg, John
Level, Jim Milligan

HOLLyH'eOD

CALL

SINS OF THE FATHERS
(SOUND)

Paranount production and r(.i(.i,<:« star
ring PJmll Jannlnga. Dlrectfd bv hudwiR
Berger. Story' by Norman I1iirn.«tin^
adapted by E. Moyd Sheldon, Cainfrain.m'
VJotor Mllner. Titles by .Tulian John.W
At'Blv'i!, New York, opctilng Jan. 29
on grind run. RunnlniT tlmo, 7;j niliis.

Wllhelm Spongier,. .Enill Jannlngs
Mama Sp«nf{Ier... y.azw Pitts
Mary Spengler... .Jean Arthur
Tom Spengler. ............... Hiu-ry Norton
Oscar . Jar'k I.uilen.

Greta Hui li Cti.Ttii'vtoii:

Bartender. ............. . . . . . .Mailiv-w Iji-tz

Good program feature with the
important name and constantly, in-
teresting perfoiTnance of Emil Jan,-
nlngs to sustain It commercially. At
seyei'al points it comes close to the
human heart and greatn^'ss.

Many inoJst eyes during a t v.ich-

ing sctiuence '

;L'.t't before, the fp^'.ar

fade-bnt..
.

Elsc^?\'he.re tender and
poignant scenes struck body blows
at the sympathies. The tall timber
and th«^ minor metropollsos of thft.

pro.vinces Will probably endorso ihei

note of sermonizing that robs ihe
production of some of it.s artistic

sincerity by converting the story
and bending the moral, to vindicate
everything the bluenoses .stand for.

on the. subject of booze, poi.sonod al-

cohol saloons, hip i.livi^k.s and boot-
leggers.
The gist of. the irony licrt' is that

the beloved son of an ex-.saloon

keeper goes blind through drinking
poison hootch manufactured by liis

father. In general the story i.s famil-

iar beer garden atmijsphere with
a genial but blundering German
making pretty much of a mess of

his life. Jannings' characterization

belongs to his gallery of slow-think-

ing old Teutons, of which "The Last
Laugh" remains the classic example.
Ruth Chatterton takes second

honors as an east side trollop, who
insinuates herself into the dignity

of the jsecond Mrs. Spengler. As. such

she queens over a pre-Volstead grog

shop and later a bootlegger's gaudy
mantlon. Miss Chatterton registered

a vvealth of conviction, perfectly as-

suming the free-and-easy manner-!

(Continued oh. page 34)

Saturday Night, March 2nd
Grand Ball Room, Hotel Astor

West Coast Motion

Picture Directory of

Directors and Writers

Doris Anderson
Dialogue

Paramount- Famous- Lasky

Carlo De Angela
Directing Movietone for

M-G-M

TITLES BY

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN
FOX

{Titular Bi$hoj)s)

Horace Jackson
Writing for

.

Pathe

Byron Morgan
Original Stories

Current Release, "Flying Fleet"

GEORGE SCARBOROUGH

Consulting Dramatist

United Artists

Earle Snell

Writing Feature Comedies
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ha' %)midxj

"This is a story of mighty conflict between

passion and honor. Passion, or box-office,

wins.

"Joseph Conrad's great heart-gripping novel

furnishes the base upon which Herbert

Brenon has erected a pictorial construction

radiating almost every known variety of hw^

man emotion with a burning force that satis-

fies every desire in picture entertainment,

"Should be a Bpx-Office Record Breaker."

amu

V

•N IHE-

5Y

s PRODUCTION

''SUSPENSE GRIPS"
''Colman's first solo picture scores. Sus-

peiiseful in its construction and gripping in its

tempo. Colman splendid. Earns his new posi-

tion in the star constellation of the industry.

Suspense grips yoiu."—Fi7m Daily.

''COLORFUL AND GRIPPING''

"Well acted, ably directed and beautifully

photographed. iFilled a long felt want for out

and out melodrama of the better sort. Color-

ful and gripping yarn of adventure. Colman

and Lily Damita (another Goldwyn 'find' or !

miss my bet) are excellent."

—

Daily Review.

I

CUMTfD ABliSTS .-PI GTUK-e

J.
J
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MEDSKIH theme song of the

Paramount picture

scored a hit at the World Premiere, Criterion Theatre, N. Y. The

tuneful melody is beautifully interwoven in Zamecnik's remarkable

picture score, revealing a new color technique in music. Exhibitors

Will benefit by tying up with the theme song. See special supple-

merit iii Paramount' press book for all informal '

A PUNCH SONG that will put your act across.

Special duet, trio and quartet arrangements—

Zamecnik's marvelous symphonic dance and hotel

orchestrations ready. Special organ slides.

MEBSKIl^ can be had on all leading records.

Night falls 00 the looe bills wliti Uie cunp-firet light' Isg the hlvei

Dawo steals thro' the val • ley as the lone stars fade and de • part;

Wild birds cease their call - tog ssd the St • lent hours bring you.

Day brings 00 • ly aKD-'rles of the dreamt that fill my heart.

CHORUS-

Red^klO) Red-sklik boyot my dreams. Take me back to

•ll-ver-y streams.Where thro the wlld-woodi lo ehlld-hood we wao • dered

—

Soog-tlrds wlog-lbg and slngrlng to yon and me loves Did-o • dy

Rcd-sklni Red-skin let os ra -tnrn Where bright twl-Ught

veVcome fires burn ^ vlth hap-py heartsWn go room- leg, lb vhls-per In the

rr

igi
"1"^ "teve yoo. """RMsHn,.lbwjtrt""

^^""" ^'""^
"'"lor^yOur^

"

^'"'gloajS-Ibgi "'l"^~'T6ve yd

SAM Publishing Isfw T?^'^
Cleveland CHICAGO LOS ANGELES

Company
The Arcade 64 E. Jackson Blvd. 520 So. Dro:id>^-.-.v

LONDON PARIS BERLIN MELBOURNE
42-43 Poland St. 4 Faubourg Poissonnierc 37 Lcipziger St. 290 Bourke St.
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A PARAMOrNT
^ PICTURES
OWX BROADWAY

With four tremendous successes

opening simultaneously on
Broadway on the same day—
January 26th—PARAMOUNT
demonstrates again its unchal-

lenged superiority in the field of

talking and sound pictures, as

well as silent dramas! No ex-

hibitor can question FACTS!

Think of these S.R Q.hits dom-

inating the world's greatest

amusement street— think of

'^Close Harmony," ''Canary

Murder Case," '-Wolf Song,

"The Letter" and 15 other talk-

ing super- specials coming—

-

WHEN YOU THINK OF 1929's

big pictures, you're

tiiin™

<fA

PARAMOUNT
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Chas. J. O'Brien

Charles J, O'Brien the rrintor,

died
;
Jan, -5 of heart (lip<\',sc' fi:

his home in Brooklyn, Y. Ho
•was th<?; foundor of -what is now
the acknowledged best and great-

est flat bed job print plant in the

world, at: Lafayette and. 4th f^treet,

New Yp:-k:City. • •
; .

If there is .any one this Variety

owes itsexistence to, that one per-

•sor. is Charlie O'Brien, the priritL-r.

In 1'J13 Variety, then in the midst

of a desperate fight with the. Keith

Circuit, owed the O'Brien shop $14,-

000. Variety's print bills at that pe-

riod ran between $000 and
.
$700

weekly. The paper's publishers had

borrowed from family and friends,

all outside of the show business, a))

the money he thought possible.

The .O'Brien account with Variety

was a big on© for O'Brien's and

bigger, for Variety. This paper's

ADMIRED, DESIRED,
BY LOVERS

WWO SOON GROW TIRE.D,

YOU'RE JUST A -

Gidd

Don

pu.blisl."r on or.c of . his many calls

upon Mr, O lh-leh,. to stall the ac-

count wa.s asked by the printer

how things were. "Not so good,"

said the V'Ubli.sher; "How aboiit the

outlook?" Mr. O'Brien asked, and he

was inforinod nothing could bo pre-

dicted. And how . about cash on

hand, asked Mr. O'Brien, the. print-,

i or. AVorso than ever was the an-

i. swt K And. how would the publisher
'

of Vflri^•tv like O'Brien's to discount

la, note fm- ' it of $5,000? And this

I Charlii- O'Brien did oh tho> spot, on

top of that $14,000 account for ac-

tual work, performed.

It later came out thdt pre-

vious to that dLscount the heads

of the O'Brien shop, somewhat co-

operative at the time, had con-

fe.red over Variiety's account., The
consen.sus was to cut it off, where-
upon Mr. O'Brien, standing alone,

stated he wptild per.sonally assume
the Variety ..account and any loss

on it.

Mr. O'Brien, then on William

street, ran his shop mUch as a
banker does, on the credit end. He
knew every ' publi.sher and read

every paper his shop printed. Often

he read proof. He was aware of

Variety's battle, of its .uncei-taln

position. When Variety finally paid

off O'Brien's, Mr. O'Brien said the

reason iie had gone do far with It

was thAt he \vas convinced the

paper wais right in its fight.

O'Brien's in its Lafayette street

corner, a large building occupying
almost half ia block .front, owns the

property, worth about a million

dollars at present. Mr. O'Brien

bought the property sometime a;go

for $280,000 when it was worth

double that amount. It was virtual-

ly a present for good will from a
church for which O'Brien's had

A PANIC—
ON MARKET STREET

WARFIELD
.'<.'v.

it;

(Wired)
San , Francisco, Jan. 12.

They've got something new in the
way of stage, entertainment . so far
as Market street is concerned. It's

the stage band unit, and it got
away today to a whale of a start
at the Loew's Warflield. For two
years Horace' Heidt's ; Californians,
musical oi-ganization of 16 U. of.

Oal. students, has been groomed in
Berkeley and Oakland in anticipa-
tion of the tvxie when they would
be ready to hit the big burg. That
time arrived today. If opening day
enthusia.sm is any criterion, this
outfit is out to cop many records.
The Heidt band is tini(iu»\ Its

entire personnel possesses youth,
ambition, iier.sonality .and talent.
]5very member has. a trained sing-
ing voice, ' The boys play a com-
bined total of over 100 in.<5truments.
It's probably the only band with a
trained dog as .a niascot, the dog
participating in the performance
and getting as much applause as do
the boys.
Band first sings a greeting song

behind the drapes, which, when
flObwn, reveal the boys, .w:ho .sing a.
few introductory words to intro-
duce Horace Heidt, Ahe leader.
Opening selection is a hot nunibei*,
introducing the boys in turn.
"Lobo," the band dog mascot
(awned by Clarence Moore of the
outilt), shows his Irhowledge of
music in the first number by. mourn-
ful howls when'one of the boys
purposely blows a few off- color

.
notes. ..

.

. . Band next revealed as a
: plee club, with the IG boys singing
the old Heidelberg' song and then
t'oing into "I Love You, California."

. . , Lee Fleming of the band
Hlepped from the ro.struni to do
some fancy .«teps;

THE HEIDT BAND, IF IT

feVER HITS BROADWAY, WILL
KNOCK THAT LANE FOR A
GOAL. Eduxirds.

'AnS, . .Don I Forget—They re Follow-

ing Rube Wolf . ...and ThaCs Tough!

printed a monthly pamphlet for 30

years.

During that printing, a small job,

Mr. O'Brien lent his personal as-

sistance to the church committee
getting out the little Bheet. The
church held thei property at L;>fay-

ette and 4th streets. It decided to

sell. A meeting of the church peo-

ple was held. During that meeting

it .was. proposed that 0'Brien'.s. be

given the preference to buy. When
Mr, O'Brien asked the church peo-

ple the price, he was Informed It

had been diecided to sell him the

property at the exact price it rep-

resented to the church, as a token

of the church's esteem and appro-

1

elation of his seryices throughout

the years.

At a time when a very serious

printers' strike was underway in

New York, aftectlhg all flat bed

shops, the office staff of O'Brien's,

behind locked doors, printed and
bound Variety lor two successive

vi eeks. The shop had to be; guarded
during^ this work. This fncident

and the other things here recount-

ed tell why the Variety, staff' re-

gretted even more so than O'Brien's

when It became necessarj' to leave

the O'Brien shop, as Mr. O'Brien

would not install a rotary press.

That rotary press, along with

William street, was a superstition

with Mr. O'Brien. He Came up in

William street with flat beds and

he would stay on William .
street

with flat beds, he often declared.

While he wavered In the location,

he stuck to Ui© flatbeds.

Variety since leaving O'Brien's

ha& been printed In the Rogowski
shop. .

Rogowskl's is ias famed as

a speed job shop (web presses)

as O'Brien's Is aa a flat bed. The
difference during Mr. O'Brien's life

and when Henri Rogowski was at

the head of the shop, now bearing

his name, but out of his control,

was in the men.
Variety's first Isiaue was printed

by Rogowskl's. Mr, Rogowski took

in any new publication and oper-

ated on the theory eiach would go

broke sooner or later. O'Brien's

only accepted for printing those

publications Mr. O'Brien believed

sound or had a chance. Mr. Ro-

gowskl's theory had been built up
through experience and especially

with any sort of a periodical com-

ing to his lilac© from the Times

Square district.

The Indifference of the Rogowski

shop In the early days of the life of

this paper obliged it to moye to an-

other shop, the Technical Press,

that some time after made a false

affidavit In order to obtain an at

tachiiient against Variety. Two
deputy sheriffs hung out in Variety's

office at Broadway and 45th street

for 60 days before the attachment

was dissolved oh appeal, all offers of

settlement by the Technical having
been refused, .

Variety then went into O'Brien's,

without comment by Mr. O'Brien,

although he wen knew, as did the

remainder of the printing trade,

about the sworn accusation of

lempted fraud made against Va
riety's publisher by officers of the

Technical Press.
A long time afterward Variety re-

turned to the Rogowski shop and
Mr. Rogowski, then in charge, was
asked about the indifference earlier

that, cost his shop the printing of

V'.T,riety. He explained his theory,

but said that^ if an error now and
then was made In Judgment, the

general result amounted to the

same thing. Under Its now manage-
ment, the Rogowski shop i.'j rebuild-

ing its reputation, by proper and
prompt attontlonrand Rogowskl's is

hoM in a stronger financial position

than it ever was under Henri's ad-

ministration.
This story, interesting at least to

the. Variety bunchy to whom Mr.
O'Brien meant so much, had been
held back, possibly for Variety's

25th Anniversary, if that ever comes
around. But w'ith Mr. O'Brien's
piasslng, it Is felt that it should be
told and here, in acknowledgment
of an • old but well remembered
obligation.

being a frequent contributor to iho
fan magazines and national puh)).
cations as well as doing titlinp. Ho
is now engaged on titling for IJen
'Turpin, "Poodles" Hanneford ;ind

Snub Pollard comedies.

Theme Songs for Books

They're* getting out theme songs
for books now. Nathaniel Shilkiret

has compcsed "Believe It or Not,"

founded on Robert Ripley's. "Believe

It or; Not," somewhat of a mild sen-

sation for a new publicatipn (Simon
& Schuster),.

,

Spent "Plenty of Mo.;ey"

Two reporters were instructed by
the m, e. of a New Yprjc tab to go
to Boston to "get" a story on the
Mrs. Babe Ruth matter.
"Spend plenty of money, boys,"

said the m. e.
;

The first, thing the boys spent was
money to get soused in New York
before taking the train,. In Boston
there ' was nothing to "get" , or
'make." .

:

"

.

•

Upon returning the m. e. refused
to okay their expense account.

Ehnis Guild .Editor

Bert Ennis has been appointed
chairman of the Catholic Motion
Picture Guild of America in Holly
wood, and editor of The Guild News,
the organization's.publication. Ennis
Is free lancing in the film capital.

HORACE HEIDT and His

Carolmg CaGfornians

Now Playing
Most Popular Theatre

in the West

LOEW*S WARFIELD
San Francisco

With Fan'chcn arid Marco "Ideas"

TbankB to Mr. Bowles, Mr. ' Marco
and Mr. M'hitbeck

.

FRANK JENKS
M. C. and Orchestra Leader

NOW IN SIXTH WEEK
Appearing with

FANGHON and MARCO IDEAS
EGXTTIAN. HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

DeRohah's "Broadway"

"So This Is Broadway" is tlio tiil«

of a column Pierre deRohan is do-
ing for King Features (Hearst). It

will cover all of the theatrical Held,

in reviews and comment.. Ward
Greene, exec. ed. of King's, made.the
announcement. Previously doRohan
had been dramatic reviewer of

Hearst's New York American.

Off Telegraph

Olive Johnson, art critic; Jim Col-

ligan, night city editor, and Perry
Claxtbn, all of the Morning Tele-

graph, washed up. Claxton doing
publicity now for new air line to

coast. Jack Montgomery., arid J.

Hurd added to staff. Hurd goes in

as night city ed.

The Beau Monde Club

519 Diverse^

CHICAGO ILL.

j'JB.vrL RES

Featured in

Fanchon and Marco Ideas

MARY JAM
The Syncopated

Sunshine tlirl

Eormerly with Geo. F. Moor«

snil Xevllle .Flieeiion

'N Everything Pleasing!

THE ORIGINAL
of the Now FamoQS Lobby Part^ Idcn

SAMMY CARR
Bnnjo. Soloist, Slnrer and ComedlAn

BROOKLYN PARAMOUNT

FOSTER GIRLS ^ FOSTER GIRL$
**THE ALLAN K. FOSTER GIRLS ARE

QUITE THE BEST THAT HAVE COME
HERE RECENTLY. THEY MIX ACRO-
BATICS ON THE FLYING RINGS WITH
DANCE PRECISION AND NICELY AT-
TUNED RHYTHM, AND THEY ARE
MOST PRESENTABLE IN FIGURE."

NEW ORLEANS "ITEM.**

Every Foster Act Has a New Idea
Booked by

JERRY CARGILL
JULES KENDLER

Attorney
CLINTON E, LAKE
General Manager

Experfenced~DancIng""Gif

COMING EAST—ATTENTION, MANAGERS

!

THE RANGERS
.PLAYING RADtO-KEITH-ORPHEUM Thanks to HARRY WEBER
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Phenomenal Success!"
—Palace, Princess and Howl's Theatres, FL Smilh, Aik-

Breaking All Records I

"

—Plaza Thealre, F I. Dodge, loifa.

1,000 Turned Away!"
—Oricnlal Theatre, Pordaud. Ore.

Biggest B. O. of All!"
—Keith Theatre, North Platte. Neb.

Capacity!
—Pastime Theatre, Hickory, N. C.

Best Business!"
—Prirxceis Theatre, Chathari\, Or^t.

Broke AH Records!"
—Aztec Theatre, Enid. Okla.

100 Per Cent!"
—Princess Theatre, Lincoln, Kans.

'U' Has the Big Ones!"
—Nev Square Theatre, Ottitmaa, Iova,

Biggest Days!"
—Skanatelet Theatre, Buffalo, N. Y.

'Best Picture!''
—Silver Family Theatre, Crcenville. Mich.

'Big Profits!"
—Plaza Theatre, N. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Tive Times Average!"
-Capitol Theatre, Dallas, Tex.

^HeldOver!"
—Liberty Theatre. Oltlahoma Cil\f, Okla,

Will Pack Any House!"
—IroTireood Amusement Corp., Iroixrucod, Mich.

^Biggest Business!"
—Cranada Theatre, Norfolk. Neb.

Thrill of Big Business!"
—Criterion Theatre. Tonkama. Okla.

*New Record!"
tSarae^'t Theatre, Port Matrioa. Pa.

i
I

**An Records Smashed!"
—uptown Theatre, Wichita. Katu.

"100% Box Office!"
—Dishur\f Theatre, Walden. N. Y.

"Year's Greatest!"
—WooJaard Theatre Co, Detroit.

*'Broke Our Records!"
—Strand Theatre, DriJgiTuater, S. D.

"Greatest Picture!*^
—Bbrnham Theatre, Fairbury, N eb,

"One of the Best!"
—Empress Theatre, Fremont, Neb.

"Surprising!"
-Pfinceti Theatre, Chelsea. Mich.

and hundredw
more. • f «

Carl Laemmle^s $z,000,000
Prc^dm iicii. With M;iri;iirrii.i !'i>>clu r, Ai iluir Hd-

mimd ( .!! ( w c, l.iii-ini I.inlcfii'lci, l.inu-s I.(i\m', V'ii j^ini.)

(irr\ . .Xdolc)!! Mil.ir. \ ivian Ojkhiiid. Las^ii I.on

Alien II. Mdiia R.iy.- Ailci ii M.innin^.

luo lu-^.uivcv. 1 SII. {iNT: 1 SOVSD.

A Harry Pollard
Production

i
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I

WEETHEART il 1

1

SWEEPING TME COUNTRY

HELEN KANE'S^
SeNSATIOMAV. MIT /m
ARTUUR UAMMERSTEIN'S VrodutHon

ill

DONT BE
WESTERNS
CYCLONIC
1—4 I MIA EELM
IS THERE ANYTHIN

^ords by MEIVB. MAGIOyON
. We OUTQIO AX,\^ PUBLISHERr FOR. THI^
\ — _ — — — — -—
WHO

1/l/orots an.dLMu.5ic hu I.ARRY AV , HAV

GREAT roa

HARMONY
ACTS J 4

Shdpiro,Bernstein tK^m
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in
l-l l IMG

^ertXowe POSmVE STAGE OyAtAMITE

// i>y
AR.CU1E COTTLE
CMARL6S TOBIAS
a/i</ MACEO PINKARO

EOSA ROSE) ^'^ FRANK MAGINE

SenscLtional Comedy Son^ Hit /

WRONG IN THAT ?1
Music Jby MICHAEL H. CLCARV

^ \PosifJve Knockout//

EN GILLeXPie dnc^ GCOIXGE FROMMEL

FRANK
FLYNN

Broadwau & 47tb. St.

,

A..
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SINS OF THE FATHERS
(ConUniied from pagre 26)

Isms of a n^adily identified typo of

female.

Rarry Xniton extremely • ung-
looldnj,' jiivo'nile actintj like a full-

. sized loading man left something to

be dosircd as the ex- waiter's son.

Jack Liirten stood out in a small role

and the. alwiiys insidious Mathw
Betz snecrod coiitomptlously in. i

baokKrbund. He remarks to tin-

newly mari-icni Greta: "He (Jiin-

nlngs) i« so dumbwe don't ovon
haVe to be .careftil."

;
-Whilo. ciu.'difyinpr . as a good :)i-o-

grammer "Sins of the Fathers", rep-

resents mediocre stuff for the Kjiint

reputation, of li]mil Janhings;- It is

an . linouj^oiiic imion
.
between the

German filn.1 methods of the hoydey
of Ufa and the venerable stencils

bC Hollywood. The result inspires

regret; that the production docs not

achieve equality, with the star.

Picture is synchronized but with-

out . dialog. During .one
.

sequence
Jannings Is supposed to be singing

JACKSON and LE£
"STEPS AND LAUGHiS"

Start Fanflion and Marco Greater
Stage Ketwron

with

SALLYO'NEILL

FANCHON and MAnCO
"SAYS"'

SAM and SAM
ARK THEIR IDEA
OF NEAT iSTErPERS

JACailES RAY
MYSTERIES OF INDIA
NOW mEATURED IN

FANCnON ond MARCO'S

HOTTER'N HOT IDEA

NOW IN SECOND TEAR

"B. B. B."
.
More Than u Muater at .C«remonJe»
At COIT'EE OAN'S. Lea AnKele«. Col.

CJennan opera, riiotographed from a
semi-long shot this impressed ?3 be-

ing ghost sung. .

/,ati<i,

REDSKIN
(SOUND)

ranniiDunt pioiluciiim niiij rcIi'n.H^. S'laf-

ring r.k hura Dl.v. ' Dli ncled by Vtclor
Sclini tzingcr frnm HiiK.iVxrili Plckett'.t story,

I'olor pliotficrniiliy liy 1«. llaniialiim an<1

K. .l';sicliro(ik. Ucuiil.u- iniiui'ii. -u'Dfl;, TO.

1 roiiJ:i(;<>r. Tlllid li\'.Iulinn .lohn.Mun .in"

..ml hy .T. nik. Wi-.-^ii-i-i) .l';ii'<.'l'"iP

Oak f-vnchionlz.-itioii. At ttio i.'L-lti'rlon,

N'l^w York, for liiiiltPil run. stariinB Jan.
:'(), ut S-'. IturililiiK litu-. SJ mill';

^\in>.• I''ixit

rii. lJli'.s.s(im. ... . . . .

.

.•.\\i]y .,

.I.ilin \N'nlton. . . . . . . . ;.

v;!.!o . Jim . . ..i

.

1 'h.i hi
niiff ^'Dl.-iniy . . .

Vin.'i . ... . . ... . .

rupblij Jiin. . ... ..... .

t.'iiiTijiVl.'i.'^otier,

WlnR Foot 0.^p(• IH . .

.

C-Tii lilii.ss 111 (.Nsf f'lj,

l-'ueblo Jib CAse l.'i).

.

.l;;f h;iril Dix
. , . Hpliiuint

; ; Iiiiie N'm-uk
. . . tj.-irry S^tr-ftrs

. . . .Tully M.Tisliall

. , . . I'.prnard SIorpI
. . : . . '.xit^tr'Kc IVsuH
. . Amjustliie iMV-o'/.

, . . . . Nolile. JohnHon
. Jo.si'pli W. Cliiard
. . . iMilUp Amlci-siin
. . . .I/iraino RIvcrC)
. . ; iOoorgn Avalker

Natural color picture^ with the
oo.lor saving • it for the .picture

houses; Story i.s ordinary and light-

weight... So much so it's doubtful
if the filni .would make the first runs
without its various hues; and, de-
spite the Dix .name, as it stands; it'.s

d beautiful piece of. camera work.
Won't mean. anythirig for $2 at the
Crifcrloh, but the cinemas should
gather between tlio oyC-riliing print

and Richard.
.Presentation liero. is; using ' Para-

hiount'a Magnasoope (big screen) to

lielp it along, on /its final .six iriin-.

utes; Picture needs it and wouldn't
be. bad to go to tiie wide angle lens

earlier in the climax .seqiiencc. Fin-
ish is a double race, one angle be-
ing Dix's mai nthoh ,to file - an oU
claim, and the other his. Pueblo
sweetheart fleeing froni her tribe,

i>bth, unknowingly, making for the
same settlement.
Yarn is of a Navajo boy forced

into an Indian school and thence to

college, where he gains prominence
as a runner,, but learns his- social

standing upon being snubbed at a
dance. Lincoln Stedmain and Paul-
ine Garon are prpmirient. Ini this

passage, though neither is, given
program notation. Unnecessary re-

buke sends Dix back to his tribe,

where his father, the chief, refuses
to except him because of his clothes;
With the change back to native ap-
parel, it's Dix's turn to refute,

sdorning to become . medicine man
because ho can't accept his people's
superstitions. Meanwhile his boy-
hood sweetheart, Pueblo girl, who
has followed him to college as a
stenographer, has been tricked into
returning to cliff dwelling, and Is

slated to marry the menace.
' Becoming an outcast, after try-

ing to steal away with the girl, Dix
stumbles on oil at about the aame
time the Indian maid la preparing

for bed wedding. Double-crossed by
(•laim Jumpers, Dix starts running
to beat them to the flllng olTlce,

while the girl also makes her escape
and Is picked up in an auto by an
Indian agent and her former school
teacher. Finale Is the shooting of

the lieavy, the wedding of Dix and
the girl, despite tribal difference.s,

and Dix splitting the oil between
his own and his wife's people.
Early footage uncovers a couple

of corking kids playing Dix and the
girl as. youngsters. Girl is a par-
ticularly cute youngster and the
boy troupes exceedingly well. Sec-
ondary love theme is unnecessary
and ridiculous in having the school
teacher and agent split because the
latter whips the boy. ; Years later

they are shown reconciling, because
the agent has finally apologized to

Dix, Got a . well-deserved snicker
from this audience and will repeat
from others,
.Picture Is at least 80 per cent,

color, the Indian school footage be-
ing; normal, with these frames tinted
solidly.. Mountains, mesas, sky,
clouds arid shades in the Indian re-

galia are Impressively picturesque,
which this is what will sell the pic-

ture, Dix Is okay in again plj^ying
an Indian. Performance highlight
comes from the woman cast as tho
star's grandmother. Tally Marshall
does what he can to relieve in a
comedy vein,
. Film Isn't overboard with action,
has not been especially well held to-
gctheri and there's riot much sus-
pense after Dix discovers oil. But
it's'an unusually good' looking pic-
ture, serving to cover up a. lot of
faults. Has been nicely scored, plus
a theme song portending no great
demand. Sid.

SAL OF SINGAPORE
(DIALOG)

Palhe productibn and release, synchron-
ized by RCA. FeaturlDff PhylUa Haver
with . Allan Hale. and . Fred Kofailer under-
lined. Directed by Howard Hlgr^ns from
E. C. Classon'a story. Titles by E. J.
Mayer, J; J, Mescall, .' photographer.
fJcored by J. Zuro. At the. Coloiiy, New
Tork, week of Jan. 20.. Running time, 70
mlnutea.

dood program picture which riiay

not Jump receipts to records but
should send totals somewhere above
average. They may not rave but
they won't squawk.

Story doesn't make any pretense
to beconie what it's not in tellirig

of a waterfront dive queen shang^
haled by a rough and tough skipper

to mind a baby he finds In one of

his life boats. Yarn la In the same
channel tua Barthelrriess'a "Scarlet
Seas," but Hollywood has long been
peeking across the aisle to see what
the other fellow's doing.

Tills feature iloesn't start talking
until its final 18 minutes, at which
time it opens up in spurts pf one
and two minutes and then is almost
vocally solid throughout the final

10. No screen credit for the dialog
but it's okay if for nothing else tlian

when. Sal starts to converse she
doesn't talk as if In a drawing
room. There's a couple of "aints"
and a "lou.sy" mixed uii in the word-
ing.' .

Action doesn't get around niuch
for three quarters of the way.; Fin-
ish is a modern version of a ship

to ship boarding for a free-i*o.r-aH,

Hale chasing Fred Kohler's ship to

l)ring back Sal to take care of the

kid;
Previously, lliggitis, the director,

has slipped in some nice pathos as
Hale and Sal (Miss Haver) watch
over the ailing child. Miss Haver
does some good work, ably assisted

by intelligent : ^oring. Orchestra-
tion stands, up all the way and is

surprisingly free from ground noises.

Not !3o the dialog passages which
arc all heralded by a distinct

scratch. Last two reels are pock
marked with synchronized sound
and dialog sections which constantly
exchange places.

'

Film is sustained until the late

footage by Hale and his reactions
to the fiery Sal, who goes: for the
tot 100 per . cent and starts chasing
the rough and tough cap around for
safety pirts.

. etc. Undercurrent is

a lustful first mate whoni Hale
heaves overboard by title .to pro-
tect the. girl.

.

Picture is free from mush and
clinches between the main couple,
the story being carried

,
through to

a logical climax in Sal figuring thiiit

Hale is at least giving her an even
"break; she'd rather trail with him
and the kid than go back to the
joints. Finale is introduced by Sal
deeming the baby better off with
the captain,. whenc6 she leaves the
boat' in 'Frisco to join Kohler on
his tramp. Chase and boarding of
the ISitter vessel, follows with Hale
ordering Kohler to marry him to
Sal as the finish.

Higgins has done a worth .while
job In making this tale believable
while dotting it with a few snickers
and a tear. It also speaks well for
Miss Haver that she can arouse this
sympathy despite a role which is

basically thick with river front
veneer. Also noticeable Is that the
pathos hits before the dialog al-

though Sal later talk« to the babe
Hale doesn't look like a hard

swinging mariner but rates a vof©
for overcoming the h^.ndicap. Koh-
ler ably plays his limited assign-
ment as the rival captain, speaking
naturally and fast when called upon
Dialog has been especially, well di-
rected In the case of Kohler and
Hale's reading of the letter Sal ir^ct
behind her.
Due to the way this effort has

been handled, without trying to give
it any. unnecessai-y frills, "Sal" can
play 'em big and small, silent or
wired, and mean something. it's
first run material, and for Patho a
pip. Sid.

Diane Ellis, femriie lead in
"Leathorriecks," signed by Path? on
term contract,
Baclanova added ."The Studio

Murder Mystery" (Par),
Patsy Ruth Miller opposite 10 K'

Hortori in "The Sap" (WB), al)
talker, starting Feb. 11 und<M-
Archie Mayo.

Summer Attraction
Film Road Show

UNWED'
MOTHERS

Percentage
Booking Anywhere—Send Dates

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Publix Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave., New York

Michi(;an Vaude Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booking the most extensive circuit
of vaudeville and presentation the-
atres between New York and Chicago

Michigan Theatre BIdg.
DETROIT

Standard Acta, Write or Wlr«

ROYE A. CHANEY
With "Bars and Stripes"

A rUBiJX UNIT

Dir.: LYONS * MON8

ANEW ERA OF STAGE PRESENTATION

PARAMOUNT^THEATRE
LOS ANGELES

PAUL OSCARD
PRODUCER FOR PUBUX THEATRES

"PARAMOUNT INAUGURAL BANQUET'^

SAM KATZ
JAMES R. COWAN

Wishes the New Paramount a World of Success

THANKS TO
JACK PARTINGTON
RALPH H. CRABILL

MILTON CHARLES
CONCERT ORGANIST

BROUGHT FROM THE CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO
ESPECIALLY TO OPEN NEW PARAMOUNT THEATRE ORGAN

EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTIST

DON THRAILK
MASTER OF CEREMONIES with "PARAMOUNT INAUGURAL BANQUET''

RAFT
Thanks to PAUL OSCARD

RAYMOND PAIGE
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

NEW PARAMOUNT THEATRE ORCHESTRA
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KEITH'S NEW BOOKING HEAD
GEO. GOOFIiEy IN,

L

Godfrey in Sole Charge—
Lauder Resigns and

Leaves—All Keith Book-

ings Subject to New York

BROWN'S APPOINTMENT

George Godfrey" is the newly ap-

pointed head of the Keith booking

office. He succeeds E. G. (Ted)

Lauder, who has rissigned as an ex-

ecutive of Radio-Keith-OrpheUm.

The appibintnient was made by

Hiram S. Brown, president of RKO.

In the matter of the bookers, and

l-outing books of all Keith agencies

Godfrey will bfe In sole charge. This

Includes the Keith bookers in the

branch offices at Chicago and Bos-

tdn, but not the direction of the

branch ofllces otherwise.

Earl Saunders has been placed in

charge of the former Orph^um
Circuit houses for bookings, from

Chicago to the coast. It is a post

hfe is familiar with, afl Saunders

was on the same books when pre-

viously with the Orpheum.
Danny Simmons, as at pres-

ent, will continue to book vaude

viUe into all of the Keith New
Tork houses excepting the Palace,

with the latter to be continued in

its bookings by William McCaffrey

William Howard, another current

Keith booker, will place the bills

for the Keith h9uses of the inter-

mediate class elsewhere. Future

adjustments In the. Keith vaude

booking system may somewhat al-

ter the present line up;

In Chicago Ben Piazza is in

charge of the Keith
.

office, with

bookers under him; in . Boston, the

branch manager is Wesley K. Fras

er, and the Keith fifth floor or pop

time booking departmient with its

own bookers in New York is under

Claude (Tink) Humphries, also now
subject in its booking end to the

head of the booking office.

lyauder, son-in-law of E. F. Albee,

the former despot of the Keith Cir-

cuit, received a request to handle

the broadcasting division and :work

with iSeorge Engels, of the Nation-

al Broadcasting Company. N. B. C.

Is an affiliated company with RKO,
through the Radio Corporation of

America. RKO Is now broadcasting

through WEAF and other N. B. C.

Btations each Tuesday night. Lau-

der chose to devote his full time to

ether interests.

-Godfrey assumed direction of the

boolting office upon his appointment

yesterday, calling a meeting of Uie

; - . bookers in -the afternoon. ,

^ '

. Godfrey

. Godfrey, reported accepting the

Jeadcrshlp of the Keith bookers at

$25,000 annually and without a con-

tract, was formerly the crack Or-

pheum 'Circuit booker before and.

.after the GrpheUm merged with

, Keith's. Godfrey, like other good

men with Keith-Orpheum, didn't

please the Albee^Heiman cliciue. He
had his duties, besides authority,

chopped under that reign. Last sum-
. mer when the Murdpck-Kennedy

.
.faction stepped Into the Keith oper-

ation, Godfrey refused to cut hia

eaiary and left Keith's, to enter the

agency business with Edw. S. Kel-

ler, l-te was recalled by Brown
after Riown had thoroughly looked

Into CJodfrey's record, finding it

faulil(\«s.

Saunders left the Keith-Orpheunv
«fficGs .to go with Publix as tliat

Keith's during the Murdook-Kon-
nedy adniinislration. Presumed to

be in charge of the booking!', some-
how Lauder kept horning in, arid

^Ith another change to R-K-O In

control, Lauder seemed to a.«.-iin,'

the charge of the Keith booking de-

partment,
Lauder, personally popular witli

the Keith staff and others, Eomt how
did not appear able to grasp the
^nany intricacies of the booking of-

fice. Under Alboc,. hi.s diroctions

and deci.siohs. reeoived loss critical

attention but as much otitside com-
ment than later, wh.en -.vithout thai

.support Law'ler's nKihipula'' -r o\

the bookinpT office' had to :?land by
itself.

Heart of Vaudeville

. A booking office, always callvd

the heart of a yaUdpville cirguit, is

largely responsible for the box of-

fice grosses, particularly on a two-

ii-.day, circuit, and almost as much
so in a chain of Vaudfilm; theatres. '

;With Joe Plunkett as thea;tre

operator of Keith's and Godfrey as

chief booker, Brown has .eliminated

in those two most important de-

partments any vestige rcmaimng in

principal authority or innuonce of

either the Albee-Heinian or 1^1ur -

dock-Kennedy adiiiiniKtrations,.

Reaction to the long expected

change in the Keith booking head

will be extremely favorable, ainonj;-

actors and agents.

A standing expression in vaude-

ville circles bias been that Keith's

didn't have a- chance to come back

without straightening out its book-

ing department.

ACTORS' UNION NOW HAS

OFFICES IN CHICAGO

Chicago, Jan; 29.

Actors' Union of America, Inc.,

affiliated with the American Art-

iste.s' Federation in New York, and

thereby securing benefit of the lat-

ter's old American Federation of

Labor charter originally
.

given to

the White Rats, has established

offices.
,

This is the vaudeville actors

union recently incorporated in Illi-

nois. Jack Atkins, secretary and

treasurer, admits he is the only

officer declaring himself openly at

present.
Atkins was willing to talk about

everything but .thei other officers.

Asked If the complete list of officers

published In Variety several weeks

ago was Incorrect, the secretary-

treiasurer said, "Let it stand."

"Restore Vaude to Normalcy"

Wh'3n requested to give the pur-

pose of the newly formed union

in one sentence; he. said : "To cre-

ate better working conditions, to

eliminate theft of material by one

actor from another, and to restore

vaudeville to normalcy." Member-

ships are for those performers not

under Equity jurisdiction. Fees at

present are ?5 entry and $1 monthly,

to be paid annually or in smaller

installmontE.

HOUSE MANAGER'S TRIAL

New p. A. Insists on Trial Despite

Restitution

.St. ly<nii.'^. .laii.

.hun(..« r.rtMvnan, funner nianair.*T

of the i.i.raml (H-K-Ol, must stand

iria.l (in ihai-}:es of iMnlK'Z-zlonient.

Brennnn was urrt'stiMl sevOi-al weok.s

ago wbcu found ."^luu i in his ao-

ctiunis..

Attempt .Hiaib- \o b>ish it up aCtei

Bronnan iiaid the .<;li<n'iago and

bo.ih the iiisui-ani'O (•oiiipany and

R-K-O agreed to lay .
oft\ But with

a new city., administration the city

pro.socutor insists on. trying Brcn:

nan to the full limit of tb(j law.
' R-K-O officials will liave to tesii

fy .at,,tbc -trial..

FRED CURTIS, AGENT,

GIVEN 1 TO 5 YEARS

CLARA HOWARD
V:x\ route Orpheiim Circuit.

NOW VANCOUVER, B. C.

February 3, Seattle, .Wash.

Direction: WM. JAC6BS

Horlick Gels Off with

$25 Wkly. and Separation

Candy Beats "Apples,"

Dancer Quits Show Biz

Adelaide Hughes, the dancer,

whose last appearance in vaude was

at the Palace, New Tork, last spring,

at Which time the Keith bookers

offered her the then w. k. "apples,"

has quit shbw business.

For the past several months Miss

Hughes has been conducting a re-

tail candy business on Long. Island,

attendlnig a candy' school to learn

her new profession. With her late

husband, Johnny Hughes, the former

headlinisr owned considerable prop-

erty on Li. J.

Duncans Doubling
Duncan Sisters will open at the

New Amsterdam Roof, Zclgfeld's

class night club, next week, doubl-

ing there from vaudeville .and

booked by William Morris.

The s'istors picked the Roof out

of several offers, Ineluding one from

the CUib Rirliman.

,-..^Th e^D.\incfins^.QpcJii:^^-liL ,v-'
.
M' d o. fojL

Keltli's this week at tlie Albee,

Brooltlyn. at $.3,5f>.0, followirig a week

tor Publix at the Faramount. New
York, at $.i,000. The Keith book-

ings ar': direi't.

Mclntyre- Heath, Fox Talker

Jim Melntyre, In Hot Spriiicrp, and

Trim irei.tli. in Ml.THil, meet in N»:W

York Feb. 16. They will proceed i"

the Fox lot on the we.'t coast to

make telk^rii,

'

The $25 weekly, alimony award,

in. addition to a decree of separa-

tion, to Mrs. Olga Horlick ia con-

sidered a victory lor William Hor-

lick, vaudeville producer. The Wife

asked $150 weekly alimony and $1,^

500 counsel fees. Despite tne nuis-

band's extraordinarily poor testi-

fying on the witness stand, Julius

Kendler, his attorney, got Horlick

away with A $25 tap and no coun-

sel fees.

The wife, former vaudeville sing-

er, is npw one of the pupils of Leota

Lucey, ex-prlma and a vocal in-

structress, resides ,
at 349 Central

Park West. Her husband resides at

14 West 74th street. The wife gave

her age at 37; his at 40.

Horlick contended that his wife's

unusjual attachment for Miss Luccy

broke up their home. He attempted

also to insinuate a man and a

man's picture into the proceedings,

but admitted this, episode dated

back three years - and was not

relevant to the wife's suit for sepa-

ration.

The Horllckg have beeii married

10 years and have no children. The

wife alleged that her husband, as

Pavlowa's dance partner, some

years ago, earned $1,400 a week.

Horlick finally ,
dug up his c6ntracf

with the great Russian danseuse

which called ^or $425 a month for

him.sclf and hia brother, who was

also in the flash dance revue.

Fly Mishap Lays Two
Actors Cold in Oshkosh

Chicago, Jan.. 29.

Iron piping batten, dropping from

the flies at the Oshkosh theatre,

Oshkosh, Wis., struck Brady (Brady

and Mahoney) and Ed Phillips (Ed

and Jean Phillips) sending both to

the hospital. ..

iPhlllipis was knocked unconscious

by the blow, while Brady suffered a

deep ga.«h In his forehead.

'"
Fred'C. Curtis, former New York

vaude agent, arrested in Go.shen, N
Y., some weeks ago on a charge of

forgery, brought.by one of his part

ners in a Greenwood Lake rehlty

developments scheme and found

guilty, was given a new /trial Jan. 14

in that city. Curti.s was again ad

judged guilty and sentenced to Sing.

Sing prison from one to five years

Curtis got into a jam over a note

given the Greenwood Co. and was
unable to bring sufllcient testimony

to clarify his intent in the matter
Curtis believed he had a personal

right to collect on the note, which
he maintained was his personal

P|roperty.

Curtis, now in the Ossining In

stitutlon, expects' to apply for a
parole after eight months, when ho
la eligible for such consideration

Many New York agents and book
ers from the different vaude circuits

sent letters to the Gcshen authori-

ties, all in Curtis' behalf;.

CHI. DIVORCES SLOW UP;

BILtlE RHODES' $12.50

Cbi('af;o, .iai:. -0.
'

:^ue- Ciii oi, ; Fox's' hew ."it", .girly,

has been divorced here by Allan H..

KooCor, )ive.«tock oonuni.^^ii'ii man,
on desertion grounds. i;)i\<o - <• wa.«i

granted Viy Judge Ci' in .vill in Su-

perior. Cu\n't. .

In his I' Hiiiiuuiy Keefi V ,

'^^•'''<' '^'5

efrort 111 ilisolose that he the

nej-lei ti^d hubby of a piolun- ai-t-
.

ress. It" sfniply stated that bis

wife. Kvelyn. J. Keerer. Ivft
.
for

Biloxl. M'ist-\, in 1027, with her

mother,- then went to Califoniia and
has reftised to return to him. Ivvofer

seems to .. be a very .quiet and un-
assuming sort . of guy; Marriage

was in January,: 1925,.

Divorce, suit brought by Annyta
Ilein Rabinoff,

.
former German

comic oper.t star, against Samiiel

Rabinoff, lawyer and capitalist, was;

continued last .
week until Feb. .

B,

Rabinoff's attorney said his client

was ill with pleurisy, ; Attorney

Harry X. Cole,
.

representing Mrs,

Rabinoff, .said what a pity, but how-

about some temporairy alimony.?

'!Ho\v about $25?" asked the capital-

ist.\s lawyer. Attorney Cole almost

.screcehed in Indignation, claiming

0. capitalist was worth at least $200.

Judge Sabath; compromised on $100.

Rabinoff married the .singer live

years ago and 'brought her here

from Germany. She claims he ha

kept her in constant confiinemcnt

'iind later , deserted her.'

tlllian Kennedy, show girl, has

started suit against Edward Kent
nedy, non-pro, on charge of deser-

tion through Attorney Phil R.

Davis. Marrla^ was in 1924 and

Grabbed Ben Bard's Effects;

Allege Fum. Co. Mortgage

A couple of years ago before Bon
Bard went to Hollywood into pic-

tures, the straight nian maintained
an apartment in the Adion on 54th

street, corner 7th aveniie, outfitted

with some $4,400 worth of furnl.sh-

Ings purchased from the Greater

New Y'ork Furniture Co. Of this,

$3,000 was paid cash down with a

$1,400 balance outstanding.

After Bard left for the coast (he

is now known as Bardson Bard in

the flickers) he left his apartment
in charge of a, caretaker. It was
in his absence that the furniture

company allegedly seized the. furni-

ture, alleging a chattel mortgage as

It.i legal privilege.

Bard'.<{ attorney, Julius Kendler,

denies it was a conditional bill of

sale and oppo.ses the furniture com-
pany 'claim .for .the $1,4CI0 balance,

with a counter-suit for $3,000 for

alleged conversion 'of -the proper-

ties. •

B.ard has wince become divorced

from Martha Pryor and Is linked

in possible marriage with a screen

.satellite.
' Miss Pryor now conducfs

an ea.st. -.side tea room.

separation three Vears later.

Mrs. Arch L, Bell, formerly in pie-?

tures as Billie Rhodes, was award-

ed
.
$12.50 weekly temporary ali-

mony on informing the court that

she opened one of her husband's let-

ters and found another gal. Hubby
is a dentist.'

Ford Leaving

John J. Ford, who resigned .as

genci-al manager of Keith's, rotlrcs

from office this coming Raturday,

Prior to a vacation before taking

Up further duties,' Ford will devote

his time to the opening of the Maine

and New Ilampsliire Theatre; Com-
pany's new Fltchburg, Mas.'-,, 1.om'^<'',

-1n-wh ieh-h c.-Js^intcxijiite l^,,^

Court to Wedding

Kansas City, Jan. 29.

Kthel Clapman and Ray. Bush,

professionals, attended together, the

court house where Mrs. Clapman
was awarded a divorce frbrn" Benj.

L.. Clapman of Los Angeles, v

Immediately after, the couple

.sought a justice of the peace. They
were mai-rled within an hotu- after

the divorce gi'ant. -

Schultz*8 Break
John Schultz, of Keith's, was

taken seriously 111 with influenza

upon returning to New York last

week after a month at Phoenix,

Ariz. He was stricken while on the

train.

Suffering an abcese of the lung,

the result of being gassed In the
war, Schultz was granted a leave

"of abserrce a- month ago. His health

.showed considerable Improvement
until the flu set him bdiick.

CHEVALIER . ON EOOF
Maurice Chr-vallei-, the r!''ni:li

juvenil' . 1.9 coming- to New Yori:

froiii Hollywood, where he is uiid'.:r

contract to Paramount.
Chev.iller.l8 a possibility between

picti;:-<s from report for the u<\\

show on the Ziegfeld Roof w/un it

reoijer.s; Chevalier la «latc-d to Jiiarl

F«b. U.

Van Hoven's Urn Arrives
The aMlios of the late Frank Van

Hoven, va.udo coniie, who died of

pneumonia in Biriningham, Eng.,

were broutjbt back to New York yes

terday. afternoon when the "Aqul-

tania" docked. Tlu^ urn was In

ebarge of Thomfis Kc'itle, an AuK-ri-

can boy wli'o b?id b/" n {iiU'car ing Jn

Kiigl.'ind wit!) V-'ln Ifov' ri.

• A. number of n > f;d.«. as ;t;i II;'! r .

A'an Tli.v' I,, .FiM>.;:':-» "!,!<;i !' j , nd );:

former v. ife, Anj.U: K'v ni, Wf-iit. U>

the bo.'it t.) T'eeiv" the iirn, w/iicii

i"A¥Tir"fvrTTi^'^riV£t^^r^tr.=^J irrlTimc;rr^-^^

!l,<- ;, I (.•;.> r and pb.'.-ed in a vf^iiir.

CONLIN-GLASS COMEDIES
Los .\.';».r'.'Ie.^ J.'in. L'J.

Jir,,':.v f.'onlln t-nd Myrtle GL-^i-s,

s*.';iiJ.'i:<l vf.iudf: team now appf ar-

irg \^i»h Fiint.hon and Marco'.'-.

"Who;;.'' ur,it, have b'cn sit'r.ed to

do a of iwo-i'-'-; cn.'d.eh by

lyli.iT. -ional.

CHORISTEE DIVORCED
Cleveland, Jan.- 29.

. "I'm u.b.solutely through . with
married life,'' promi.sed Opal ' < ior-

don, former chorus girl, when a lOr

cal judge hesitated about granting
her .a divorce from Fi'iink Siauber
of Buffalo.

Miss Cordon, 28, hud been maiTied

twice, but said her second matri-

monial attemut of .six montli.';' dura-
.

tion- was a bust. Jfer divoree was
,'.Tanle.d, J j!i.'-b;ind did )n.,(. , '/iiii-st,
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Keith Heads Start First Tours;

Brown to Coast; Plunkett Visiting

Hiram S. i>!'owa, presi^lont oC Ka-
dio-Koith-Orpheum, may leave NeVv

York this wceU, to ffo direct to the

coast for his first inspect ion. of the

R-K-0 (former FBO) picture' stu

-

dips.and plant in. Hollywood.
. jps.- PUinkctt, Keith's piMipral

theatre opora;t6r, - started yestorday

CTues.day) ; oa: a.. swift partial in-

spection tour of the Keith houses.

His first ptop is Chicago. From that

point. Plunkett \^iU visit arbund for

about two weeks,
During the trip he will stop, with-

out order of itinerary arranged when
leaving . New York, at .St. Louis,

Omaha, Sioux City, Milwaukee,
.Minneapolis! St. Paiul, South Bend,

Spring-field, 111., Kansas City and
Detroit. Later it is expected that

Plunkett will take other trips until,

he will have covered all of the

Keith Circuit, to familiarize himself

with the theatres, locatioh.s., etc.

. It; is indefinite how long Brown
will remain on the coast, or if he
Tviirpat'ticularly interest, him.seif in

the picture, producing end of

R-K^G),.--.

Up to his departure, Plunkett liad

announced no: appointments. From,
accounts he will make no' theatre

changes before . his . retui'h tO New
Yorlc and then i)pssibly riot imnie-

.diately. It is reported Plunkett has
wOi-ked out a zoning plan for

Keith's, more extensive in scope
than has heretofore prevailed on

that chain.

Last w^ek Harry Singer, a Pa-
cific Slope director, and Jack Royal,

occupying a similar post in the

middle .west for Keith's, w'ore in

New York, conferring with Phinkett.

Rumors are strongly • bandied

about . of ah impending reorganiza-

tion of the Keith booking pfilce in

New York. No reliable. Informa-
tion.

Agents' 25% Contract

Disapprdved by Court

Los Angeles, Jan. 29,

Do.splK^ the • California . employ-
mlHit aii.a .labor' law docs not p.cr-.

mlt more thari 10 per cent, com-
mission to be charged by agents,

Harry Wurt7ol, artists' representa-

tive^, tried to get Superior Court

Judge Ai-thui- Keetch to approve

a contract lu- entered into with

Helen Paith Mann, IC-year-old

screen actress.

'Wurtzel's cpritract provided for

25 per cent, of the. salary to come
to him. until her earnings were over

1750 a .'woek, after which he was
.
to.cpllect la per cent.

The court refused to .approve on

the ' ground that the ' girl had ' not

obtained tho con-sont of: her father

to file a'proi'mont. 'The latter live.<

in Texas. :

.

.";

WED. SPLITS WEST

MUSICIANS WARN CHI

AGENTS AT MEETING

Too Many Acts Booked to

Non-Union Accompaniment

^Petriiro's Unfair List

Contract Qause Stops Keith Acts

From Other Than N. B. C Radio

Ass'n ancl Junior Orpheum Starting

Halves Sunday and Wednesday

Chicago, Jan. 29. :

Acts playing any sort of engage-

ment in Chicago arid requiring niii-

sical accompaniment must :work

with union musicians. A. meeting, of

agents in the Musicians* building

was told this last Friday by Jftmes

C. Petrillo, president of the Chicago

Federation of Musicians. Any agent

refusing to co-operate by booking

acts •with non-union musicians will

be placed on the unfair list, Petrillo

stated.

Meeting was brought about by,

constantly, increasing incidents of

this sort. Iri the past, Petrillo said,

he has befen lenient with the agents,

but he also believes agents have

Ijeen taking advantage of this leni-

ency.
Practically all offending cases oc-

cur in club bookings, according to

I'etrillo. He 'mentioned instances

where ajprents themselves have

played Piano for acts. One musical

agent was instructed to secure

meinbersh.ip in the Chicago union.; ^

About half: the agents called .wt>ro

present. Other agents 'Will be. iioli-

fiod once more. An agent placod

on the union's unfair list would be

hindered" in booking acts into tho-

atrea, as the union pit musiii.'ins

would bo instructed riot to: accpnx-

pany the agent's acts,

Petrillo suggested that a clause

be inserted in all clUb contracts

covering his point.

He has already unionized every

' 'Association and Junior Orpheum
( Keith's) split-week houses in the

middle, west .will change to Sunday
arid Wednesday openings, instead of

Sun.-Thurs. ais: at present. New-

split effective Feb. 3.

First half shows, will coiitihue to

open Sunday. ';

General decline in biisin&ss dur-

ing the last two days: of the present I p.g^j.j]^^v..^^.Qj.j,jj^^^ music publish-
four-day first half cau.<5ed switch,

| offlce. This is the only local

ICfeith's figuring On renewed inter

Lifeboat's Crew May

Do Stage Appearances]

fey permission of Captiain Fried

of the 'Anierica". tlie boat's- creyv,

saviors of the seanieri on tliei sink-

ing "Florida," can go on the stage

to earn what money may be in

sight theatrically.

Capt Fried excepted Chief Offi-

cer Hai-ry Manning, in command

Of the life boat. The Captain

stated to
.

' Sam Downing • on the

"America" coming over he would

permit the ci:ew» excepting Ma.n-

ning, to remain here over a trip,

but that he winted Manning to

sail witiv the "America" today
(Wednesday)."
Th^ William Morris office offered

to attempt to place the crew with-

out charge, but seemed in doubt
.with. Manning, absent. For last

] .gj^fo^ced
night the Morris; agency was ar-

ranging for Manning to go on the

radio. ^

Capt. Fried, compUriienliing the

show business in general as ready
volunteers always on boats he has
commanded, added that he thought

.
The restriction .proviso (clausfe 7)'

in Keith's ar-tists- . contract pro-
hibits all future outside broadcast-
ing by acts under contract to the
circuit,

Clause, in! full, reads:

. "The artist agrees' that the
'"

'

aforesaid act 'will not, nor will
any of the members thereof,
appear or. perform .publicly or ;

privatoly, at any time between
the date : hereof arid the. last
engagement hereurider, iiv any
theatre^ club or place of enV
tertainment or amusement In
or -within a radious of 50 miles
of any city where a theatre
which is ' booked ,by the Ex-
change (Keith's) is located, or
anywhere in 'riio'ving pictu res
or by or. through the means of .

radio or broadcasting or per-
form Or make records for syn-
chronizing the voice and action
of the ai'tist ii> moving pictures. :

In case of o; violation hereof
. this agreement >mRy> be can-

celed forthwith."

Clause 7' has been in existence

for some tinae but never rigidly

until now. With the

weekly brOA<3cast of vaude by
Keith's for eJ^ploitation p urPQ.'^es,

the restriction against outside radio

work becomes a reality.
'

: In addition to eliminating i)pssible

income through radio for acts play-

ing for Keith's, ;it is apt to pro' e

particularly disconcei-ting to thosethe boat's crew would be appreci _
ative of something more .:.tiingiWe reaping' consider-

able harvest in the .broadcastingthan glory. For that P.urpOse the

Captain indorsed the stage pro-

posal inwriting.

Vaude Restored to

in the country to rate 100 per cent,

in 'such membershlpi.

Included in the first meeting ^vere

representatives of the William Mor-

ris office, W. V. M. A., Robinson At-

tractions, Milt Schuster,. Sun-Dia-

mond office, Barnes & Carruthers,.

Sadie Morris, Eddie Gittleson, Joe

Bfllsl L. A. After Club F^inctionsl ^rmpie'tmSemSt, w^^^^

For Non-Payment of Acts ---n.^^^^^^^^

est in the Wednesday cKange, to-

gether with the natural week-end]
attendance.

. All Keith split-week istands in the

west but aiadison. Wis., arid Rock-
]

ford. 111., now spilt on thursdays.

Ut Burns Charges

Dixon, Then on Stage

Proctor's 125th street and Fifth
I

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Avenue, both in straight pictures I Campaign to. put a stop to the]

for the -past two months, returned
j
practice . hereabouts of individual

to vaudeville this week with three
| members of -club organizations en-

acts each, -gaging talent for club ..functions,

The acts appeared with organ and; and then sidestepping payment for

piano accompanimerit Sunday, no I services, has been launched by Chas.
orchestra .having be(?n reinstalled I p. Lowy, deputy state laber com-
in either house. According to Proc- I missioner.
tor's, the return of orchestras is not I Lowy's action was brought about

;
contemplated. I following complairit against A. B.

Straight, sound film policy has Waterman, Santa Mcnlca, for al-

been a bust at both theatres. The 1 leged failure to pay Peggy LaSource,
125tb Street and the Fifth Avenue I singer and pianist, find Jean Wins-
are, completely wired and will con- I low, singer, for. an appearance at a

DANCERS FROM COLLEGE

Gu6 and Will Went Uooking for

Dough—Found It

tinue with sound films in addition
to the vaude.

Proctor's Mt. "Vernon, Proctor's
third iiouSe to drop vaude for

straight sound films recently, will,

also return to vaude with three acts

and organ accompaniment.

Mortuary Gfig

club function at the Hotel Miramar.
Waterman dlsclamed liability

when brought before 'Lowy. "When
threatened with legal action he
settled in full. Miss Winslow's
claim was for $12.50; that of Miss
LaSource for $10. Lowy states the
state labor law is specific in holding
all parties to such a transaction
hable.

Gus and Will, acrobatic dancers

from Haminersteln's flop musical,

"Polly," play the Palace, New York,

next week. It . is their .;
second ap

peararice in the east.

Boys graduated from Ypsilanti

College, Michigan, In June, 1927, In

tending to teach physical education

aa a livelihood. Finding the dough
not so impressive, they became ac-

tors playing around Detroit and
Chicago before coming east and
registering in "Polly."

studios. .
•

;

There are acts now in vaude
whose radio salary Is comparatively

higher than that received in vaude,

and 'With les.s time required.

How Keith's will get around re-

stricting the names, who receive

healthy salaries for an hour oyer

the air, from going over the air for

As Harland Dixon was on the I outside interests. Is not yet settled,

^tage of Loe-w's State, New York, ! To leSiser knOwn acts, without

doing his act Monday afternoon, a ether value arid with a chance, to

man arOse in the audience and ac- increase their vaude status through

ciised Dixon, of using Nat Burns' r possible radio popularity, the week-

material. iy, R-K-0 broadcasts, may mean
It threw the house In an uproar sonaething. Whatever. It will mean,

and the house management caused Keith's considers It sufficient to

the person to bie arrested. In the cover the lack of compensation for

police station it was discovered the I radio appearance in addition to

accuser was Burns. He was placed
j
vaude playing.

under $500 bail' for disorderly con- Meanwhile Keith's will continue

duct charge and his hearing set for with the weekly pr-ograms .as

the West 54th Street court yester- pjanned.
day. When arraigned Burns was Last (Tuesday) night'.s broad-
found guilty but given a susperided cast, direct from WEAF (N. B. C),
sentence. ;

'

I with all participants in the studio

This Burns;-Dixon,flglit oyer the in contrast to the. previous Tues-
sa,me material Isn't a new score as I day's rehiote conti"ol program, in-

Burns charged Dixon with pilfering
| duded 10 acts, running tlie usual

Agency Bankrupt
~Jolmsori~"<g: Lowe^^

atrical agency in the Bond Building,
New York, has gone into voluntary,
bankruptcy with liabilities totaling
$8,134 and no assets. Petition is a
move to offset a $7,954 claim by

St. Paul, Jan. 29.

It took a motor hearsei a regular
undertaker staff and full company

' ;of riioiirriers, to work up an entfarice

for Oisen and Johnson at a party
given by local newspa.per men.
Stunt witli Its publicity angle was
framed by Frank Burke, R-K-O
publicity man. ' •

. . After their performance at the
|
Anna Duncan, the principal creditor,

' Herinepin-Orpheum the comics went on a breach of coritract suit , guar
to a real undertaker's in St. Paul anteelng her severi weeks at $1,000
where th^; funeral party was made a week. . Miss Duncan secured a
up arid Ole plsen was actually laid default judgnhent against the agency
in a casket. In that formation they which was later reopened,
made their entrance Into the home Anton Johnson and Max Lowen-
of George Bi-adley, city editor of the stein have since split their partner-
St. Paul News, where the party was ship and are going It alone as art

iri progress. |
Ist.s' representatives.

When the gathering had had their

introductory shivers, "Chic" John-
son Opened the casket and bade his

partner come to life. Last time
tliey were hero Burke got the team

Demarest Blameless
Lo8 Angeles, Jan. 29.

A jury before Judge McLucas in

superior court held William Dem
arest of Demarest and CoUette, now
-appearing on the Orpheum, Circuit

blameless for the death of Helene
Howard in his automobile, struck

by a wagon operated by the Kel
logg Nowspapers on March 13, 1927

Mrs, Mattle Renner, nibther of

the girl, brought suit against Dem
arest and the Kellogg Newspaper
publications

.
for l^40,5()5. The coUrt

held that Demarest was -not re-

sponsible for the girl's, death as it

was neglect on the part of the

driver' of the wagon in running into

the car. A verdict of $1,500 w-as

found against the newspaper cor-

poration. :

•

Demarest was slightly injured in

the accident.

his act when he (Dixon) played
the Palace, New York; last year.
Burns claimed at the time that I

Dixon promised to eliminatie fhe|
material under protest.

With Dixon devoting more time to

production than vaude, the incident
seemed closed. With Dixon baick in

|

vaude the fight broke anew with
Burns' abrupt accusation in the'
State. .

Max Oberndorf in Ariz.
Max Oberndorf, -veteran booker of

the LoeW ofHces, left Saturday for
Tucson, Ariz., to benefit his health.
Not long ago. he had a nervous

breakdown. A stay in dry climate
is expected to restore him . to
health.

; During his absence his Offlce will
be looked after by Nathan New-
man, associated with Max for 19
years.

hour from 11 tp 12.

Four of the 16 were coritributed

by the station and the rest drawn
by Keith's from its New York
houses. Keith acts, were the .14

Bricktops, Duncan Sisters and
Evans and Mayer, all at the Albee

this week; Avon Comedy Foui-, Nisw

Rochelle; Georgie Price, Riverside,

and Joseph Regan.
N. B. C.'s staff members included

.

were the Happiness Boys (Jories

and Hare), Gladys Rice, soprano;

Muriel Pollak and Constance Mer-
ing, piano duo, and Morton Downey,
tenor.

Belle Baker, who dropped out of

last :week:s. bill, .. claiming a cold,

later repeated a, cold was the .cause,

after It had been Intlriiated 3h«.

withdrew because .
of Keith's non-

compensation policy.

FASHION ACT OFF
Failure on the part of the Retail

I'-urrlei's' As.sooialion to loosen up
plenty of attention by having them I with a little mazunia in keeping the
try to throw a llivvor into the Miss-
I.ssippi.

DENIES ENGAGEMENT
U. S. (Sloe Kid) Thompson, Iciok

from uliroiul, d(.'nios the report iu) is

to niarry Florence KniDry .lonos,.

widow of I'almer JuiK'H who di^-d

suddenly in Paris of acute indi.tics-

tion. Thompson was Florence Mills'

husband.

fa.iliion di-splay- up to . date has put
the act under moth halls.

An..A^iM-jt JivliUerost..^ -F .^V....liL

liiillini^ S'lino .money behind it for
iur o;>!;-!»f-ti)wii t'Uir inovivii fruit-
loss.

H itchy with B & k
Il.i;. nioiid nitclu'ock, >v)i.> ha.s

hi>eh niakln;*' sonui talker shrirts for

I'aramuunL in its Tjong I.sland stu-

ilunior gained credence
.
throiifrli dips, goes to Chiofitro T^'h. 15 to

Thompson and JNFrs. Jones boini; oi\

the same boat returning to *\\'W

York.

play soti:i^ ""O {11 !•"» wi-fU^ of special

(lutes in tho Hal:\b'.'.n Sc Kat/.

houses.

SMITH AND KEMP RETURN
Whispering Jack Smith sails from

London, Jan. 30, to open an Inter-

state Circuit toiir Feb, 10. Smith
has been In Europe,where he met
with -pueeess-for- almost^two-^yjcars,:

Hi' will do some ihtensive recording

for Victor immediately upon his vo-

tiirn and is slated for a fcature-

U-nmth t;\lkor in May.
Smith's manager, T. D. Kemp, Jr.,

sailed from Paris on. the "lie de
France" Jan. '23. Kemp managed
si'Veral American artists \vhile

abroad and handled the sales of a
number of American musicals to

producers in Holland and Soandi
navia.

WILBUE MACK'S TALKERS
Lios Angeles,. Jan. 29.

Wilbur Mack. has forsaken vaude-
ville and is now active In the talker
branch of pictures.
Mack has heen working on the

scripts for Warners besides being
assigned to parts In "Gamiblers"
arid "Ilonky . Tonk" by that com-
pany..

Herb Williams' 6Q-Week

Route on Keith Time

Herb Williams wiU open a 60-

.

week route for Keith's at the 81st

St., Feb. 24, following his return

from. Europe^
.

Williams, vaude name here arid

abroad, is due In New York Feb.

7, after eight months on the Conti-

nent.

LUBINS IN HAVANA
Mr., and Mrs; . J. II. Lubln lef 1

1

Xew York Saturday for a stay of
thrp©^or=four=wccks""iri=irttvaiTaT-^^

Mrs,. Marcus Locw is with
Lubins.

the

Jolson Week Starts 1st
^

Los Angeles, Jah. 29.

Al Jolson v;'jll open at the TjOcw's
Wurfleld in San Francisco Feb, 1,

irtytead of Feb. IG.

Feb. 11 he is to start pr(nluction
on '"iiionny Boy" at Warner Bro-
thers studio here.

DARLING SAILING
Kddie Darling, forpier .

chief,

booker for Keith,, sails ori the.

^'^Aquitanlai^-Fr4day--n i gh-t=foi^^Lo^

don and points east.

: Darlin.2c"s plans are unknown nn'i

also the length of his stay.

Jonlo Jacobs, arid 'Pauline Cook*'-,

.agents, will be on the same boat. •

Fay and Wife in 2-Act
^

Frank Fay will return to Keith'---

next week at the Palace as a singh"

and hold over for a second weo':

(Fob, 10) in a two-act with Bar-

bara Stanwyck (Mrs, Fay).
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JEST FOR A LAUGH''
LOU EDDIE JIMMY

With JIMMY DURANTE'S ORCHESTRA

NOW AT THE

CLUB RENDEZVOUS
OVER THE

WINTER GARDEN
BROADWAY AT FIFTIETH STREET

KEITH
THIS WEEK AT THE

f PALACE
NOT BROOKLYN^NOT YONKERS—NOT WESTCHESTER

BUT

NEW YORK
JUST AN ENCAGEMENT SO WE CAN SEE WHAT THE DAYLIGHT REALLY LOOKS LIKE

READ WHAT THE CRITICS SAY ABOUT US

"Sime'r in "VARIETY"
"Wish Those Mugs Would Pay That Bill They Owe Me''

St. John Ervine in "THE WORLD"
"I've Never Seen Them"

WE FORGOT TO WISH YOU

A MEkRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
50, HERE GOES

' '"I

Our One and Only Personal Representative

JACK CURTISS
Thanx to Sid ("Variety") for the golf balls. And if you don't

think wc can play just dare make it a foursome

:.j!?!!!lllill!llll!lllllliniM iTIIi:^i!'l!!:i|.!'l|l'.!:'r^

I
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By Union-Two Sides to Argument

f!(in';f.\ii.s . luMvy in lln.Mtrical

chcinnol^- us to the way hiieSi^SC-^

men li;iv(> Locu; hanilling the per-

sonal bixsuago deiivfrod at different

theatre!;;.

Spun . "f
,
the acts claim tlieir

trunk.s. liuVi.'. gone throuyli i-onie

t6u{?h liiaulihg, others a.ssert that

they Jiiust pay tips of the stage-

hands around the houses for., put-

ting . thoin in the dressing rooms;
othcrb claim tlieir' baggage is de-

layed in hauling or theatre delivery

for no good reason, with the han-

FOR DROPS
36 in. Wide at 76c a yd. and up]

A full line- ot eold., and silver Dro-
jAdes. metal cloths, ebld and silver
trimmings rhinesronea. spang lee.
rights.' opera hose. etc... etc. fo* etag^
costumps Sanpptes 'upon request

J. J. Wyle & Bros,/ Inc.
(StirceHHortt 'to Stricrpnn & Well)

18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

dlers duiLplifg them on the iiU]>--:

wallis or alley.sviivy ioiuVing to- tlic

stage door.

Otherti claim that llu- price for
b;iggage haul.s is c'-iorliilant; that

th ei'o ii as b e c- n a n 0 1 i (
• cii 1 1 10 . i n orea se

over former charge."-;; thatmost of

the baggage men seemed bent on
one thing only, delivery and ciuick

payment fur the work, plus a tip

where the tipping looks good,

A A'ariety reporter interviewing
transfer men, individual , baggage
handlers, union heads, theatre men
and producers of all branches af-

fected, found in the geheral check-
up, the baggage men are not as
bad as painted.
For hauling, legit baggage- and

vaudeville which Involves the de-
livery of the pernonal trunl<s from
train to liotel or to theatre, the
haulers ^vho all belong to the The-
ati'ical Transfer Owners' Associa-
tion and the Allied Theatrical

Transfer h'ave a set price for

each phase ' of three amuse-
ment • branches. Kone of the

theatrical interests or the indi-

viduals having baggage properties
to be transferred do any businesfi

with the bijLggage handlers direct;

it is through tlie owners, the men
who own the storehouse and trans-
fer depots and who pay. the .men
Uandling the trunks, etc., at all

times. All the latter are union men

Swanky Loew*s

'J'he Locw booking ofllci'sare

swanky. Decorators have done
it. Xe.w office furniture has
replaced that about falling

.ai)art.

CARL RITCHIE
- TAP AND ECCENTRIC DANCER

88tli CONSECLTIVE WliEK WITU liEONOR.'l'S STKlTlfillS

.md they are all paid union wagi.'.-

oy the owners or there is no haul-
ing,;

The .men who take care of the
legits ami lii'.rle.-iquo .are a.-^socialetl

with the Allied Theatrical Transfer
while the yaudevllle comes solely
under the direction ot, the T'>"?-
atrical Transfer Owners' Associa-
tion. Kach is separately ofltlcered,

yet each must deal with the A. T. T.
which .'ilso has .iurisdiction over tiie

picture studio hauling.
LrT it Charges

On the legit charging the aver-
age is. $2r> a load \Vlth

:
$12 paid by

the owners to any single handler,
with . the average single trunk
charge for legit, $1.26. At night the
charge for a load la $35 with two
men usually assigned the truck
where the call means at least two
loads' in addition to Tlie driver. The
helper draws $10 during daylight
and $20 at night. This $1.20 trunk
charge takes in a, haul to Xewai-li
as well a,s a local haul.'
The haul for legits goes as far as

Stamford, Conn., which averages a
cost . of about $50 a load as the
owner niust pay the hotel bill for
tho driver. According to the claim
of a prohunent theatrical transfer
man the United States Trucking
Co., one of the busiest in NYC,
charges $1 a mile for its hauls.
Legit haul to New Rochelle, Yon-

kers, Mt. Vernon, Newark. . Ja-
maica, Jackson Heights, Valley
Stream, Long Branch, Rockville
Center, Freeport, Mamaroneck,
Springdiile, Patersori, Great Nock,
Passaic, etc., Is under $40. From
N. Y. to Great Neck, $40, -while out
of G. N. is a $5 diflerence, the
charge being $35. Much of the legit

haul clas.'^iricatlon comes from the
i-ailroad yards In the different NYC
sections.

Burlesque
For burlesque the average charge

is $140 a show, the Bedford Trans

-

ier Co. having thl3 contract with

the Mutual Circuit. It covers the
transportation, of baggage and
f:cen«M\v .by the complete show and
n >t by the individual load.

N'ow and then an Individual com-
lilaint is iilacod against the express
•ompany for alleged damage to the
indivi(iual trunk. Where the own-
ers fail individually to effect settle-

ments, the niiitler lands, for con-
;i(if"rati()n

.
by the association to

v.-hi.'h the company belongs.

Vaudeville
^au,iev;;k': has more of a varying

.sca'.v than either. legit or burlesque,
llelow is the regulation standard
prii.-e list now in effect for the bag-
ga.w transporters, under the organi-
zation iiand of iho Tlieatrical Trans-
fer Owncr.s' Association:

oNe
(Jrtists' ^representative

SUITE 622 StATE-LAICE BUILDING

CHI CAGO
(rORMKRI-Y O*: liKW M. CiOIiOBKItO A(JIiN<;Y)

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

Radio-Keith -Orplteuifii
crKCriX AND SlItSIIH.VKlKS

WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE—FRANKLIN 4678

To V-lMh .St..

.\li.)VC I'Jolli

Thonlrr' .
.

Aliovc TJ.'lh SL

):;ist nnil West.

.

St.,- Theatre- to

Piece.

l.riO

3,0U

Load.

80.00

;no.0()

37.50

4r..oo

O2.r.o

37.50

Coney
SLutGn

3.00 37. no

4.50 4."i.0O

4.50 40.00

to Urooklyn.
.St., to llobokcn,

I'.nion (.'Ity (ind .Terscy City. 3.75
Aliovf li;."ith .St.. to Newark.. 4.50
Above lii.'.th ,St..,to Astoria.. 3.00
Aliovc Instil ..St., to .Mount
Vorndiv anil Viniker.s

Atiovi. lli.'iili .St., to
l^<l.•lnIl. liny IlklKO,
l.^UinM (incl l!;i,vonnt',

.-Vbovi- lliStli Si., to Jatn.iii-ii',

ltl>->)inoTHl 31111 nnd Jnckeon
•IfplKht.s , .;

li.-low ISniii .St.. to . Jloboken,
X-Miim City ,mil' .Tc'i-.^cj- City.;

i!.-',ou- li;,"iili St., lo Nftwiirk..
Bi-bnv 12.">tli St., to Urouklyn

. ;.nil A.Nlm-iii . ,

llpicuv IJ.Ilh
,
.Si,, to Sialoti

Isl.niiil. .Coney Island .unci
l;;iy liiiXno ... ^ ............ .

C^iluniliUK f "U'r-If! 10 Mount
\'r'n\on anil Yciulior.s.

i.'nlunibus Clrrlc anil below to
Hayontic anil- Sliilon iHland.

Ci'luinblis Cirflo ai)(l below to
C'lmcy I.^laiul arid Hay Hldtie

L'olunibuH ('iielL' (ind bolow to
Knion C'ic.v, Ilubokcn aiid
Jersey fity

.Cii.lumbus Oirelc and below to
S'e w.ark ....................

Columbus Clrolii and f)C.low to
•Tamalca, Richmond Mill and
Jackaon 1 foJiiht-s. ...........

Tw-only-thlrd .St. anri below to
-Mount Yorn^n and Yon,ker3..

rir'ooUIyri to Conffy X.slar.d and
- i'.ny .RiOKC. ; ; . . . ... . . . . . .

UrtHiklyii to .lainaica, Rloh-
iiionrl Hill and' Jack.son
lIi-iKlita : 3.75 .37. ."50

Kroiiklyn to Iloboken, Union
City and .Oer.si-y Cit^........

Brooklyn to Newark. ........ . 5,20
Brooklyn to Sialen Island' and
Hayonno ' 4.50

Urooklyn to Mt. 'Vernon and
Yonkers ... .'.. 4.50

Urooklyn to A.^tbrla : 3.00
nrooklyh theatre to theatre. 2.'J5

Cnne.v I.«!land and Bay Ridge
to' IToboken, Un. C. and Jor-
eey City. C.25

Coney Isl;ind and Ray Ridge
to Newark, St. Island and
l?.ayoniie ^ 0.00.

Coney Island- and . -Bay Hldge
to Far Rookaiway

C. I. {ind Bay Ridge to Ja-
malp.i. Rich. Hill and Jack-
aon Heights 4.50

Bay Rld^p from thoatris to
thpatro 2.25

Coney Island from theatre to
theatre 2.25

Coney Island uiid Bay Ridge
to Mt. 'Vernoh and Yonkers. COO

. Statcn Island to Hoboken,
tJnlon City and Jersey City. 4.7G

Staten Island to Bayoniie. . . .
' 3.75

.Staten Island to Mt. Vernon,
Yonkers and. Newark 6.00

.staten I.sland to Jamaica,
Rich. Hill and Jackson
irplghls 6.00

Staten Island to Elizabeth
Iloboken, . irnroh City and Jer-

.fey City - to' Bayonne and
Newark 8.00

Iloboken, Union City and Jer-
Key City to Jam., R: H. and
.Jack. H.:;... SiOO 60.00
Itoboken, Union City and Jer-

3.00
3. 75

3.75

3.00

3.00

3.00

2:20

3.00

3.75

3.00

4.00

37.0(1

IS. Oil

:)i).Ui.;

37.0(1

3-7..Of.

37.."0

37.00

30.00

48.0(1

37.00

CO.OO

37.00

45.0(1

02.00

45.00

G2.00
.S7.00

30. (K)

00.00

00.00

62.50

30.00

80.00

60.00

B2.50
87.50

60.00

00.00
60.00

87.00

ncy City' lo Mt. Vernon and
Yonkorr' 6.20

4:60N'ew York to Palliiade -Park.
New York City to I'ort Ches-
ter 3.75
New York City to r,ynbrook.'. 6.25
New York City to Valley
Stream '. 6.25
New York City to Rockville .

Centre 5.25
Now Ytrrk City to Hemiistead. '5.'20

N'ew York City to rsipat Keck 5.25
New York City to I/mi; Beach 0.00
.Vew York C'ily to Kllznl)eth.
Xpw York City lo Passaic,
Pater.-iAn antl Ifacknnsack. . . ...

•N't-w Voi-k <'ity to New Ro-
oliPlle

,

.Mt.'A'er. ami '^'onk. tii Ja-
in.'iiea, Rii'limnml ITIll and
.Tiickson ireiiriil^; COO

.Mt. Vernon .-niil YmiUrry to
liayonnc and .Vewai-k 0.00

Ml. Vernon and Yonk(-rs in-
. terchange 3.00
Out oC lown-^llieatre to 'R'. R. T.T)0

At tills time there is no
troversy on between the TjCgit

CO. on
8T.00

00.00
.•52.00

62.0(1

.02.00
52..')(1

52.00
00.00
52.0<t

62.00

nO.Ol)

GCi.OI)

00. (It

con
Man-

More Ballyhoo for Davis'

2-a-Day in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Jan. 29.

C. E. Smith, hou.sc manager, i.s

still giving the Davis plenty- of

ballyhoo and the dailies have been
pulling ravcjt, overlooking lots. Smith
is a former fttock man and knows
Ills Beth Brown. Before the first

week, he tied tip with the Press,
afternoon sheot, on a ballot to see.'

how many of the natives Wanted
two-a-day back and grabbed plenty
of free space.

Ills latest .yturit, also in .a tie-up'
with the Pre.ss, is a coupon which,
presented at the boxoITlce with 50
cents, entitles holder to any seat
in t^ie housJ oh Monday afternoons.
Monday trade has been 'way off.

Smith figures -word-of-mouth after
the opening will do the rest. This
is the first week of the stunt and
lie has Liita Grey Chaplin he.ad-'

lining, pulling, a spiel about how
she'll pay half of what the house
lo.s.efi on each preniiiim ticket,

Smith figures if this goes in-foss

for the Monday aftf^rnoon show, ho
luight even c-xtoiul. it to Moiidny
night. I'remiiini tii.'lcet r;icket

ha.sn't been worked around here for
a long time. Tbe lio.Ns tire dubious.':.

agers' Association or tlie tran.sfer
owners' bodies, 'i'l an.sfor men claim
th.at hauling rit present is running
as. smoothly as i)ossiblo and that
there has been no adytmce in, the
scale.
To head transftM*- owners talk

about the long vvaits for' unloading
i:f scenery in the railroad yard.Si

ofttimes in rain or bitter cold and
sticking • oiit -iin tlie inclement
weather tiutil the hauls are com-
pleted, places anotlior comj)loxlon
on. hauling.

MARY GOSS
of

Goss and Barrows
Cou.siiU red one of llio l'o^t tii.>n .uul-

womnn comely .icl? tlc'/cl'ipcl >'eiics.

Dii.s •»Voek (.Inn. UB-SO)

1.0l-:\>".'< ST.ATK, Jers(»y City

(Jan. ai»-IVb. 'i), lUVKK.SIIH!;. N. Y.

-' Dirretion -fll.vni.ll'; VI^IOKV: _

FRANK CRUMIT
Exclusive Victor Recording Artist and Musical Comedy Star, Now Playing Vaudeville, Using His Own Songs

INCLUDING HIS SENSATIONAL SONG SUCCESS

A GAYCABALLERO
By FRANK CRUMIT and LOU KLEIN

Professional Copies—Vocal and Dance Orchestrations-—Now Ready

F. B. HAVILAND PUBUSHING CO.
112 WEST 44th STREET, NEW YORK CITY Opposite Belasco Theatre
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Mae Murray Objects to Paying Comm.

To Keith's-But Agent s Charge 0. K.

Commission of $500 due Keith's

and Charles Morrison from Mae

Murray's two weeks at $5,000

weekly is In escrow, pending set-

tlement of the film starts complaint

over the deduction of 10 per cent,

from her weekly salary.

Upon concluding her first week

for Keith*s :
at Proctor's 86ih St..

Miss Murray refused :
to permit

Keith's collection agency to deduct

the customary 10 per cent, from

her salary, demanding that no more

than five per cent, be taken, as per

jier contract.

After last week at the Hippo-

drome, marked^ by futile attempts

to settle!,.:.;. Keith's deducted the

agent's share from Miss Murray's

$5,000, to be placed in escrow, the

additional five per cent covering the

previous, week when only five was
deducted.
Miss Murray's squawk appears to

be a protest against five per cent,

of her salary being turned over to

Keith's booking exchange, and not

against the five due Morrison as her

agent. Morrison Is now south, due

to return Monday, when an adjust-

ment may be made.
From accounts. Miss Murray

cannot underatand why Keith's, for

whom she is playing, should be paid

a commission by her for playing her
act.

Mae Murray's complaint Is the

first of its nature against Keith's

booking office in many years. In

the pasrt when the" booking office

has not received commission from
an act, it was by mutual agree-
ment. Keith's claims the commis-
sion is necessary- to cover costs of.

running the agency. It is also 3

common custom ' for all circuits

booking its own acts.

Under the. bid method, now pasae,

of Keith's, taking per cent, in-

stead of 5 and giving the agent
only 21^, Miss Murray's isquawk
may have been much louder.

The Keith artists' contract stipu-

lates a commisaion of 5 per cent,

is due Keith's on all bookings.
There is no provision for agent's

com.mission, although the agent is

protected at the rate, of 5 per cent,

by the Collection Agency.
At $5,000 Mae Murray is one of

the higheirt salaried acts in vaude
at the pre.sent time.

Stanley Agency Divides

Bookings With Keith's
Brennan and Stiiever's Charges Dis-

missed in St Louis

LEATRICE JOY'S ACT
Leatrice Joy ia breaking in an

act by Billy Rose and Bruce Fletch-

er on the Coast.
Picture actress will be routed

east by Keith's. -

lattiro
uraiiw

• Fbur Feel with a SifiQle TliouQjr

(While at the Palace, N. "Y.)

"Sure-flre Oaiiclnff net. Ideal for

the better class vnndeTllIe una pic-

tore houses."
"Billboard."

Direction MILT LEWIS •MACK' 'CHUCK"

Question of the Stanley (Warner)

Keith-booked houses withdrawing

from Keith's remains unsettled.

Latest possibility Is that eight or

more Stanley houses under book-

ing contracts with Keith's run-

ing until next year will remain
in Keith's with the AVjirneis' own
agency taking and booking the

balance.
Jack McKeon's sale of hi.s 25 per

cent interest in the Acme t Warner-
Stanley)

.

agency •. during the .week
gives Warners a full ownership of

the agency. Withdrawal of the

Stanley and Fabian people previ-

ously left McKeon as the only

minority shareholder.
Steve Trilling, formerly .

with
Keith's as assistant to Danny Sim
mons, and lately with the Ralph
Farnum agency, will be vaudc
booker in the W^arner-Stanley of

fice under Harold Kemp.
Kemp is still with Keith's (fifth

floor) as Stanley's direct booker

Three Keith-owned house? formerly

booked by Kemp have been trans

ferred to another booking, with
only the Stanley group . remaining
under Kemp at. present. Keith's

three were Trenton, New Bruns-
wick and the Grand opera house,

Philadelphia.
Lew Golder, active head of the

Warner- Stanley office, is booking
the talker picture talent in addltipn

to supervising other bookings. It is

iikeiy Gblder will continue as sound
film "booker until the position

filled.

Bryan Foy, W'arners' supei-visirig

director of talking shorts, occupies

an adjoining office.

Warner-Stanley's ace house prob
ably will be' the Davis, rittsburgh
now the only two-a-day straight

vaude theatre between New Tork
and Chicago and building steadily

since dropping films.

Open door policy for all bonafide

agents Is set.

is

EMBEZZLEMENT SETTLED

dismissed,
otllce an-

St. Louis, Jan. -9.

Embe'zzlomeut charges ii gainst

Janies P. Bronnan, doposod nian.-

agcr, and LiiWrenoo C Stuovor, de-

posed trca.suror of the tJrand opera
house here, have been
the circuit attorney's

nounces.
They ^vere arrostod two wcoks

ago charged with ombezzlomont of

about $7,000 of the funds of: the

theatre, Restitution has been made
and tlie circuit, attorney's olllce

notified. Radio-Kcith-.Orphoum does

not care to piish the pro.-sot'uiiori.

The. men wore said to have con-
fcR.sed,. blicniing the ponies for their

losses.

Filling Two Half Weeks

Two ..half weeks now open on the.

Ki'ith \i\iih floor) books will be"

fllh'd through changes at Chatta-
nooga, "Tcnn., and Win.iton-Salem,
N. V.

lU).r)i 'towns, pl.iyin.i; first half

vauOi^ at prot-t'iit, will bocbnuv last

half stand.s ti dovetail with Knox-
vlllo, Tenn,, and Charlotte, N. C,
resvit^i'iivcly. Aot.s wore formerly
0(^hilK>lU'd to lay over in Chatta-
rioDgfi btfure playing Knoxvillo, and
the^ same at AVinston-Salem and
Charlotte, will, henceforth play

straight through.
Datoo sot for the change are Feb,

4, Chattanooga, and Fob. 11, Win-
st(m-Saloni, Alt four towns are on
Artlnu- Donham's book.

Cargill-Tyrrell Agency
Jerry Cargill aiid Rhil Tyrrell ally

as a picture : booking combination
within the montli. Tyrrell,-, under-

contract to Lyons & Lyons, has se-

cured a. reioa.se. Cargill formerly
handled the picture deparlment for

the Lyons agency, .succeeded by
Tyrrell when he (Cargill) stepped
out independently.

.

Paul Ross remains in charge of

the Lyons' picture booking depart-
ment.

CharlesWagner and C. Misohel
PIcard flre new Lyons staff addi-
tions, handing clubs and society

bookings.

L. & L. Departure

Malty Rq,sen, vaude agent
Lyons and Lyons, has gone
Irving Cooper,

with
with

• Shaftep Leaving Markus
Hyman Shafter, indie vaude

booker, is leaving Fally Markus to

join Arthur Fisher's office in the
same capacity.

You're just a prettv toy they

-like to play witm.
you're not kind they choose
TO GROW OLD AND GRM WITH.

Gldd

Doll

Cast of "The Pilgrim's Papas,"
first of a series of Movietone shorts

in which Benny Rubin Is being
starred by U, includes Eline Aristi,

Vivian Bay. and Eddie Kane.

EVERETT SANDERSON
AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE ENTERTAINER

NOW I'l.AYINC OBPllIfiUM CIRCCIT

BEST WISHES TO ALL MY FRIENDS

IN A SENSATIONAL ULTRA-MODERN DANGE NOVELTY

" MOMENTS VITAE"
WITH A SPLENDID SUPPORTING COMPANY

PLAYING R-K-O CIRCUIT

THIS WEEK (Jan. 27-30) HAMILTON, (Jan. 31-Feb. 2) FkANKLlN, NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK (Feb. 3-6) 81st STREET, (Feb. 7-9) FORDHAM, NEW YORK

Personal Direction

EDWARD S. KELLER
1564 Broadway, New York
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Theatres Proposed

Aoplcloii, Wis— (Anil sloren.). JSOn.non. Ownors, Api)U''i>n Ro:iUy Co., H ^'r.

Lalu' Mreot, ClilonRo. Ai'i'hlteet. United Studios, flame n-MioHM., I'ollcy, iilcturp-..

Haltiniorc;— (l')unbar.) Owners, punlmr Amusement Co., loral. Architect nna

• nfjinocr. J. F. Du.sm.Tn, 8ume. Policy, pictures.
, . ^ r> a

nrooklvu, N. Y,—foCO.OOO. Owners, A. L. M. Dev. Corp., locBl. Architect, C, A.

SnnilMom. Now Yorlt City. Policy not si von. . . A.„wif.,,»
. l>o(>Ke City, Knns.— ( And store.) $100,000. Own'ir, Otto Tliles, local. Architect,

Elli.s Chnrles, AVirhlla, ICana. rollry not Klv'tn. . , , ,

KrIc. Pu.—Owner.'!, Columbia . Amuaenu-ht Co., 17 W. 8th street. Architect not

•elected. Policy, pictures. „ '

, , „,ti- ,. 4...
Grantwood, X. .T.— (Stores and omcea.) JIOO.OOO. Owher, P. FrankeV Thau,..252i!

Bronx Print, Architect hot selected. Policy not tjiven.
-Kt

.Inekson. MIcli.—?.'00,000. Owner.H, BUtierrtcld U'healres, r>ctroit. Architect, M.

H. rinkol, same. Policy, vau.do-picturua. . Dul1™.1«l,^1,^.
IjincaHter, ru.— (And stores.) Owners. Poyd Motion Punure Co., Philadelphia.

Arnliltecta, Ho.ffman-Henon Co., same. Policy "o'
.

Mn<IIs6n, Wis.— (Arid stores:) $125,000. Owners, East Side Theatre. C(>., local.

Architect, F. Klein, Uockford. 111. Policy not given.
. .

Murlnett©, Wis.— (Alterations.) Owners, Madlfrnn .& T.auerinan, local. Aroni-

teot?, Hooper i- Janu.soli, ChlcaffO. Policy not gi^von.
i,„ T)h(i.,i«inhU

Norrlhtown. ra.--(Ultz.) $700,000. Owners, A. & L. SablosKy, Philadelphia.

Architect withheld. Policy not fflveri. . cnn nnn n«,n«r
Plilladelphlo.—(Barrvmbro) (bank, stores and apartments.) .$1,600,000. Owner,

P. 1). Felt, local. Architect. Wm. It. Lee, f^aine. I'ollcy not Blven.
n^,,,^

IMolnKneld, 111.— (And store.) $75,000. Owner, corporation In charge of J. Qould,

loc!il. Architect, E. F. nehrns, Chlcapo. Policy not fi-iven. ,,^n„„ n«rn»ri
I'ort JelTerson, N. J.— (.Stores and apartment buildinR.) $150,000. Owners.

Allertoh Theatre Co., East Setauket, N. Y, Architect, Hyman Rosenuon, Newark,

^''RocheUc!''in.—L\nd*3torfte.) $126,000. Owner.s, Rochelle Theatre Corp.. Archl-

tocf, E. F.. Behrns, Chicago. .
Policy not given. „ , .„ . „ „ tvuf^r,

Sagloaw, Mich.— (And etores.) $30,000. Owners. R. J, Brown and F. H. Witters,

local. Architects. Cowles & Mutcheller, same. Policy^ not Riven

West AUlB, Wis.—(Stores and ofUce-s.) $200,000, Owners, 6-Polnt Realty Co.,

local. Architect, U. F. Peacock. Milwaukee. Policy not B \en.
n^n^rm

West Enjflowood. N. J.— (Stores, ofllce.s and apartment.) <250.000, _Owner8,

Iselln Co.. Rldgeland Park. Architect, B..S. Newman, Hackensaclc, N. j, fouoy

not given.

Fanny Flapping Again

Fanny Ward, the everlasting flap,

for vaude again.
Fanny ia booked to open for

Keith's in Newark, Feb. 10.

Murray Jimmy

GORDON and WALKER
Interrupted by

FRANCINE
Presenting Their Hilarious

Laughing Hit •

**Go Ahead and Shoot"

Earle, Phila., This (Jan. 28)

Booked by MAX B. HAYES
A Tip to Managtn: Catoh Penny Reed A

Gould, Pan., Newark (Jan. 28)

R-K-0 Radio Hour West

Toledo, Jan. 29.

Initial broatlcast of the R-K-O
found favor here with Ralph Phelps,

radio editor of the Blade. His re-

views reflect pretty accurately the

sentiment In northwestern Ohio and
southeastern Michigan. Phelps has

been at It five years, and ought" to

know. He said:

"The first of the Radio-Keith
brpheum broadc",sts Tuesday night

wins this reviewer's applause. Not
only was It a tough engineering as

slgnment, handled well, but the pro-

gram itself was meritorious. Va
rlety truly was offered arid variety

is the basis of vaudeville.

"From a publicity standpoint these
broadcasts are certain to be worth
while. Frorii the viewpoint of the
listener they will be welcome as he
pr she Is able to get a headline
vaudevllie show in the comfort of

one's home."

NEW KEITH AUDITOE
Herman Zohbel Is the new chief

auditor In the Keith office, brought
to Keith's from the U. S. Leather
company by Hiram S. Brown, R-
K-O president. Zohbel was asso
dated with Brown in the leather
organization.
Arthur Poole, replaced by Zohbel

aa Keith's controller, remains as the
latter's assistant.

Publix After Names
Lios Angeles, Jan. 2D.

Publix ia making a drive for

names here and in San Francisco.

They are to be used in conjunction

with units at the Paramount, for-

merly the Metropolitan here, and
the Granada.
Crcorge Dewey Washington, negro

baritone, at the Granada for more
than a month, has been brought to

the Paramount and iiis place was
tivken for nlnje days by Maurice
Gunsky, concert singer, Jan. 22. In

addition to the regular Publix show,

Julian Eltinge has been booked

starting Jan. 31. Henry Busse, who
functioned aa m. c, during the past

two weeks at the Par, was -
sent

to Frisco for a week, but will retOrn

to the Paramount.

Keller & Godfrey Split

Following the eppolntment yes-

terday (Tuesday) of George Godfriey

as Keith's chief booker, the agency
firm of Keller & Godfrey dissolved.

Edw. S. Keller was the senior

member. Keller will continue the

business under his own name, as he

had ddne for many years before

Godfrey became his partner last

summer.

WM. BOWLAND EAST
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

William Rowland who openeti a
local office for - Lyons and Lyons
more than a year ago, has given it

up and is now enroute to New
York to become an agent,

Rowland will operate liis New
York office in conjunction with Re-
becca and Silton, Hollywood picture

representatives. George Sackett,

former manager of the Orpheum
here and assistant to Rowland, has

been placed in charge- of the .L. &
L. office.

Beiners' Publicity on Shorts

With all the Loew houses in New
York now playing . sound films,

talker features and shorts, there

has been ia readjustment of the

work in the Loew publicity ofllces

to handle them.
Harry Reiners, assisting Terry

Turner on special exploitation, how
has charge of the sound film depart-

ment in the Turner sanctum. Terry
continues his former press duties

Hoey With Small

Herbert Hoey has joined the Ed
Small Co. (agency) to handle musi-
cal comedy and picture shorts.

This office ia also now booking the

talent for the Majestic radio hour
over WABC.

MICHAELS SUES

Agent After Split of Commish from
Tom Rooney

Joe Michaels, vaude agent, Is

suing Tom Rooney, Earl Carroll's

agent who collects commission on

all riots placed with Carroll.

Michaels wants a 50-50 split on the

commissions from Barto and Mann.
Tills toam, now in "Vanities," was
formerly handled by Michaels who
boolced them into the revue through

Roonei' under an alleged under-

.standing of an equal split of the 10

per cent commlsh.
Barto and Mann are contracted

at $1,000 a week and for the 18

weeks since the show opened July

30 last, Rooney collected $1,800.

Michaels wants $900 and Is suing

through Julius Kendler in the Third

District Municipal Court.

Rooney denies generally.

Acts in Units
Chicago, Jan. 29.

While Max Turner, of the local

William Morris office, was in New
York he placied the following acts

in new Publix units, opening in the

east: Ed. and Morton Beck, Allen

and Canfleld, Walzer and Dyer,
Tommy Atkins Sextet, Varsity

Four, Harry Downing, McCune Sis-

ters, Doris Rocl>e, Fink and Ayres,

Stadler and Rose, Jean Boydell,

Quayle and Kelly, Aubrey Sifiterg,

Bobbie Pincus, Wally and Zella,

Chilton and Thomas, Vera Van and
GarfoU and Gorman.

Infield's R-K-O Grant
Chicago, Jan. 29..

Mort Infleld, one of the beet-
known independent agents in town
becomes a franchlsed R-K-0 agent
Feb. 1, Infieldi at one time asso-
ciated with the late Will Cunning,
ham in the agency biz, formerly
held a W. V. M. A. franchise but
turned it back some time ago aiid
entered the outside field.

infield's. R-K-Q franchise wag-
given him together With linrory Et-
telson, formerly of the Ilalperin,
Shapiro and Ettelson agcnoy.

MET. B. 0. AGAIN ACTIVE
The internal squabbles within, tlie

Metropolitan Booking Offices have
been adjusted with the sale by
Charles Solomon, Boston outsider,

to the corporation of his 50 per
cent., holdings.
The staff, which walked out,

headed by Louis Walter, has re-
turned, the commercial letteror has
changed the signs on the dopr back
to the original billing, and the Bos-
ton outfit is functioning as for-

merly.

Max Gordon's Trip

Max Gordon (Keith's) left New
York last week for a four weeks
tour of the circuit..

His initial destination ia Los
Angieles.

UTIGA'S SUNDAY VAUDE
.
.Utica, N. Y., Jan. 29.

Sunday vaudeville, by that name,
was inaugurated this week at Gold-

stein Brothers' State, heretofore

playing pictures. Schlnes Gaiety and
the Stanley have been running acts

on Sunday under the title of pres-

entations,, the Gaiety cutting acro-

batic and similar acts.

A new policy for the State and
will be continued with six acts and
pictures. Jack Eayle of New Y'ork,

coming in to run the vaude.

HABBY PINCUS AGENTING
Sydney Piermoht has taken over

the bookings of Loew's, White
Plains, N. Y.
House was formerly booked by

Harry Pincus, who resigned as

Loew booker last week to return to

agenting. He has been awarded a

Loew agent franchise.

"Relations" With Clarke

Condensed version of Edward
Clark's "Relations," with Clarke in

the act, has been accepted for vaude
by Keith's through. Milt Lewis.

RAJAH RABOID
The Ix>well (>Li8B.) "Courlor-Citlzen*

said;

"The ble attraction at B. F, Keith's
Theatre this week Is Rajah Rabold,
the noted mentallst. He is quite in

a class by himself. There have been
many so-called montallsts, telephath-
Ists, thaumaturgtsts, etc., here in the
past, but none of them l\aa jiroceeiled

to the work In hand with the dlspatcli

that characterizes RAJAH RABOID,"

Direction. MAtlTT FOBJCINS
Palace Theatre BIdg:.

^ACK tVEINER, Associate, N. C

At Keith^s Palace N. Y. Tl|is Week [ Jan. 27}

HARRY LANG : HALEY BERNICE

"WHO IS YOUR BOSS?"

Management
M. S. BENTHAM

BOOKED
SOLID

Personal Direction

CHAS. H. ALLEN

FIRST BROADWAY APPEARANCE

PAM and PEGGY GARVIN
"THE TWO RAG DOLLS"

Xoew^s State, New York, Next Week [Feb. 3]
FEATURES OF "DAVE HARRIS AND GIRLS"

MANAGERS, TAKE NOTICE!
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Harry Carey's Show
In Person and Film

Harry Carey, film atar, with' a

vaude company of four persons,

has started playing dates through

mining towns, booked by Pave Ra-

fael m New Tork.
^

With Carey will also he shown a

ilx-reel picture, "Good Men and

True," in which Carey starred.

Carey and fllni are. the- whole

show.

Plunkett's Asst., Zeifel

Frank Zeifel has been selected by

Joe Plunkett, Keith theatre op-

erator, aa his assistant.

Zeifel has been manager of the

(Strand, Brooklyn.

TOLEDO'S LINEUP
, Uheup for the new Paramount,

Toledo; opening Feb. 9 Includes Paul

Spor, as m. c; Willie Stahl, pit

maestro; Dwight Brown, organist.

Sidney Danenberg Will manage
the house.

<'Merry, Merry" as Tab
"Merry, Merry," former legit mu

eical, is being tabloided for vaiide

by Arthur Somers.
It will carry, seven principals and

eight girls.

TivciiW-Uve Yiars" !ScrvU-e to Themr*
ManiiBorf

The Gus Sun Booking
Exchange C6.

: Regent Theatre Bldg.
SPRINGFIELD, OOIO

Fiiriiisiilng: over one liandrcd theatres
with TandcvlUe tbroneh onr combined
ofllcos; and over eighty with nianlcal
flhowB. Can always nse first clasa
standard acta.

OI^ICiBS
New Tork, Chicagro. Cleveland, Detroit,

Buffalo, nttaburgli, Kansas City,
St. I.onis

Zieggy's Vaude Squawk
.

Chicago, Jan. 29.
"

Ziegfeld has served notice on the
radio company, now In vaude as
the WLS Show Boat, to stop using
"Show Boat" In Its title.

Zieggy alflo servisd notice on the
local .Orpheuin circuit office that
he held It responsible with the net.

GOULD'S FIRST UNIT
First unit produced by Dave

Gould, new Publlx producer, will be
"Varieties," opening next week at
the Paramount, New York,
Unit will Include Johnny Perkins,

Six LUcky Boys, Guriningham and
Evans, Catherine Lewis and the
Gould Ballet. -

LOEWS DRAWS 'EM BACK
Two acts who have not played

for Loew's in over a decade and
now returning are Oscar Lorraine
and Edith Clifford.

The latter, for years standard
with Keith's, has not played for
Loew for 15 years. Lorraine is also
slated for a Loew tour after nWny
years' absence.

NATIONAL HOTEL BURNED
M.innoapolis, Jnn. .20.-:

. The National Hotel, with its fa-

mous '"Dutch Room," riationaliy

famous, for many years as a gath-
ering place, for theatrical

.
and

sporting people and one of the city's

most colorful spots, was .dostioypd
by fire -last . week. Four guGPts,

noiie theatrical, lost their :iives. .

"Tearing Down in South Bend .

. South Bend, Ind.; Jan. 29.

brpheum, the former, pr.ilieum
circuit house, is to be torn down.
It opened in 1910.

Palace i.s playing Keijth vaude.

General &KecuUue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46^" ST*

BKVANT-9850-NEWYORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
MARVlFiT SCHENCK

BOOKING MANAOBK
CHICAGO OinFICB

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGB

A VAl'WEVII.i.lC Afin.-<rY WHICH TKODCCES .MOKE THAN IT FROMKSKS
CONSISTENT. EiriCIENT SEatVljCE SINCE 1913

Thefally MarkusYaudeville Apcy
Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Breadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City

AGME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Booking All Theatres CoDtrollod by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A route of 16 Tveekn Witliln 200 inllefl of New Tork

ArtlBts invited to book direct

1560 Broadway New York City

ILL AND INJURED
Joe Mandel (William and Joe

Mandel) was painfully injured last

week while playing the Loew house
In Houston; a strained arm forcing
him off the bill. The Mandela will
rejoin the Loew road show Feb. i8
In Toronto.

Percy Wenrich, down with pneu-
monia at . the Park Central. Dolly
Conheily, his wife, attending him.

Abe Meyers, at the Astor, down
with flu.

Carol Pierce, Keith offlce, laryn-
gitis.

Warren Nblari, United ArtiBts, flu.

Pat Donahue, script girl Para-
mount, L. I. studio, influenza.
Arthur Spizzi, struck with flu^ is

expected to be out this week.
Morton and Stouth oUt of Acad-

emy, New York, bill Sunday niglit

through Paul Morton ill witli

pleurisy. Ham and Nee substituted.
Clara Barry and Orval Whitledge

out of Palace, New York, Saturday,
owing to illness with Evane and
Mayer replacing.
.Georgia Adams . (Mrs. James

Francis-Robortson) has been ro-

turiied 'to memorial Hospital, New
York City, Although in precarious
condition, sire Is permitted to havo
visitors,

Harry - Grant, member of Keith's
auditing depai-tmcnt for the past 3C

years, is seriously ill at his homo.
470 West 159th street, New. York,,
following a paralytic stroke. Grant
w^s

. stiicken • at the dinner taltlc

Saturday.
Walter Kingsley, who was crit-

ically ill of pneumonia, returned to

work Monday. .

Paul Gerard Smith, on tlie we.sl

coast, convalf.scent from two flu

attacks.

George Belfrage, In Brunswick
Home, Amityville, Li I., showing
slow improvement.
John Dacey, who Buffered a. log

amputation in French Hospital,
New York, expects to leave the in-

.stitution shortly.

Platz Brothers and Sister, forced
to close their Newark Pan date Jan.
25 by an accident on the stage, will

take up their Pan route at Niagara
Falls Sunday. The woman sprained
her" wrist doing a 20-foot drop from
the flies to a handstand.

Charlie Bierbauer; Keith agent,
back after ,10 -day absence with sore
throat.

. Charles Caj ten, electrician, who
was alniost killed by contact with
live, wires outside the Criterion.
New York, .some months ago, haj?

left Polyclinic Hospital for his homo
on Long Island.

Write to the III and Injured.

Arthur Prince Returns
j
2-a-Day at Empire, B'klyn

Arthur Prince, ventriloquist, and,
his dummy, last in the States In
1920,' sailed from Kngland Jan.
23 to play Amerlcin dates, startr
Ing Feb. 18 in Wilkea-Barre and
Soran ton.
Prince starts a Pantages tbui- vlu

Canada April 2S. Upon his arrival

here hb will spend a wook. as .thc>

guest of his son in the. New York
Tan oftlce.

JUDGMENTS
Piirk-Lex Holding Corp, ancl M ur-.

ray W. Garssori; Resource Holding
Corp. 110,030, '

.
. . ,

Fred Berrens; P. D, Ackerman

;

$1,041. .

Olga Ivanova Pirojnikoff; Nat.
City Bank of N, Y.; co.stfi, $110.

Chas, Doris; Conde Nast Pub.,
Inc.; $175. .

Cove Theatre, Inc.; Careful Car-
pet Cleaning Co., Inc.; $534.

Lyons & Lyons, Inc.; E. Ilcalv,
ct al.; $.23.

Solomon Hurok; Equitable Surety
Co.; $2,000.

Jos. Hurtig and Harry J. Seamon;
Elpeco Trading Co., Inc.; .$1,531.

Same, and David 0. Myers; B.
Aroiison, et al.;, $1in52.

,

Moe Mark; Indus. Nat. Bank of
Yi\ $1,299. ;

L. A. Thompson Scenic R'way.
Co. and ano.; Barclay Arrow Holdr
ing Corp.; $23,420. .

Mamie Mark; Inchis. Nat. Ban){-of
N. Y..; $1,299.

Louis Mark; same; same.
Moe Mark; same; same.
Maude Fealy; .Tulos LeventhalV

cost.'', $17.

Ai B. White; Louis Schwartz; $2,-
105. -

.
J 6 e I s o ri-Suchman Enterprises,

Inc.; Royal Indcni; Co.; $3(37,

Edna Fields; Dr. M. S. Rohde;
costs, $121.
Raoul Dancing Studio, Inc.; Pub-

licity Clock Co., Inc.; $S6.
Satisfied Judgments

Alice Brady; State. Tax Com.;
$075; Nov. 2S, 1928. .

Same; Lion Brewery of N. Y. C;
$2,569; Dec. 20, 1928.'

Houses Opening
Five acts on a split week, book-

ed by Paramount, added to the Rl-
alto, Po'ughkeepsle, N. Y. R. G.
Strathern now manager.
Casino, Brooklyn, poos vaude next

week, playing eight acts on split

week, booked through Sydney Rhelh-
gold.

'

Palace, Norwich, Conn., switched
tlii.s week from Fully Markus to A.
Sc B. Dow. Five acts on a spilt,

Empire, formerly burlosnuc house

in the Bu.>^!nvli-k .section of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., suirtcd a two-a-duy .-plit

all-vaudo show this week.

Top is 7>"c. .lnd(>pop.domly lii)o;<od.

"r(.-!ichrs" lirowniny first hnuliiiio.

LYONS' SECOND PUSH
Lyons & Lyons' Nautical Rt-vue

of 20, tlKV agency's second Hash not
production, opens this ' week in

Loew'a Ridgowood,. Brooklyn, N. Y,,

oh a break-in. Ca.st Includos Loo
Hennlng, Duke Ycllman's Orche.«;tra,

Gomez and N^'inona, Morika Rokk,
Louisa Meill, O'Reilly Sistei-s. Win-
iiie Shaw, Flo Perry and iJ^nnot

Brothers. Act carries two car-

pontcrs.
The Lyons', ilrst fla.sh production

,

Is Al B. Wliilc^s night club revue.,

opening for Keith's in Winnipeg on
Sunday for a 25-week tour.

MERCEDES
AN AMAZING
MUSICAL
MYSTERY
WITH
COMEDY

Direction

R-K-O CIRCUIT

Week Feb, 4
KEITH-ALBEE

BOSTON

cJrtists' RGpr'esen.tatb)e

SUITE 622 STATE-LAKE BUILDING

CHI C AGO
( I ORMKRT.T OV MIA.Y .JACKSON. ArtK>'<'y)

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

Radio-Keith -Orpheum
cmCriT AM) .St'lM^IDIAlUEH

WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE—FRANKLIN 4678

»oBBY AND 6 O U L D
FEB. 3, 4, 5, 6—PROCTOR'S 86th ST., NEW YORK
FEB. 7, 8, 9—PROCTOR'S, NEW ROCHELLE

A WOW COMEDY-SINGIN d ACT
GAN THEY SING7—AND HOW!

SAM
D i r-«Ct i oit : - MORR I S -&- F E I

L

Bond Buildinfl, New Yprk

THo«E "nvo

AND 1)ANC'IN«
C'OMBDIANS

CLARENCE ROCK and BLOSSOM
NEXT TO .CLOSING. PROCTOR'S 86TH ST. (FEB. 3-6)

EDYTHE
Ol'KV I'Olt

rKODicrio.v avu

A.s iM)rviin .M-s
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Wfldcat Burlesque in Sticks Go Bust;

Vanishing Mgrs. and Huhgy Actors

Wildcat burlesque is not clicking

In the sticks. Two. recent strand-

Ings about itrove they don't, want

,tl\o unaffiliated shows..
.

"Broadway Scandals" folded in

Hornell, N. T., owing the troupe

two .weieks' salary, and leaving the

29 players, principals and chorus to

get out as best they could.

The show had been booked into

the Casino, Hornell, on precentage.

It Is reported as having grossed

under $300 on six performances, In

on: a. 60-50 split the house grabbed

halt and Hugo Solomon the other

half, the 'latter vamping without

even a goodbye to the mob who
gambled with him on cakes or less.

: At last reports some got out of

Hornell with others still there.
.

Another similiar bust was the

'stock at the Central, Rochelle Park,

N. J. It folded after the cast re-

fused to be further kidded on pos-

sible salary, collection. They had

received' but- a. percentage of their

salaries for the three weeks the,

stock policy was In. . Al, Payne op-

erated the stock and went Into the

Central on a percentage, iflrst riioney

guarantee which seldom bettered

the house tjike Of first $500,. Which
included rental, stage hands, mu-
slciaiis and house attaches salaries.

::. Some of the troupers attempted

to attach scenery and other effects

for salary due,, but was bea,ten to

the plaster by the Acme Studios,

New" York, which had loaned

scenery on rental!

SPORTY WIDOWS

''Beeftnist" Tires Again
Billy (Beeftrust) Watson, who

came out of retirement several

Weeks ago to head his "CMclcen
Trust" for a Mutual tour dropped
out last week with another comic
substituting.
Watson hopped Into the show

four weeks ago for purpose of play-

ing the high spot stands on a per-

oentage an*angement, In addition

to usual Mutual guarantees^ He blew

when the show took to the rest of

no percentage, straight rental fig

ure Mutual stands.

Bill was' called as a witness iii'

the.' recent trial of Anne Nichols

-vs. Universal in the damage action

over U's alleged pilfering of "Abie's

frlsh Roe" for U's "Cohens, and
Kellys" picture, Asked if his

•*Krousemeyer'3 Alley" was not

along similar lines to "Able," Bill

wasn't certain, but said he had

made nearly a million in burlesque

"When the Beeftrust operator was
a^ke I to name! the exact sum he

had cleaned. Bill replied:

"I'm a showman and, It's nearly

a million."

Can*t Kid Cops
Cleveland, Jan. 29

In spite of the management's ef

forts to keep the fact .quiet, the

Empress and its burlesque shows

are being censored every week by

local police.

One of the leading items oh the

tibop Sheet issued by them is this

order:
"Burlesque comedians must not

. impersonate ' nor ridicule policemen

on the stage."

This ukase came out after a local

minister bawled the cops out in the

dallies for not cleaning up the

speakeasies. ^

MOEE EOCHESTEE STOCK
Rochester, N. T., Jan. 29.

Gayety theatre, dark two months
after hectic season of stock bur-

lesque, reopened Monday with con-

tinuous stock burlesque and fllms,

split week. Tom Phillips in charge.

First, Joe Brown .
skedaddled,

» leaving chorus girls flat. Then O.

A. Morgan, Syracuse truck driver,

took over the house and at the end

of a- week, was arrested and sent

..away for passing rubber checks.

(MUTUAL)
What would bo .'a passable; bur-

lesque under standard.s of another
day is here a notable enfei-tainmerit.

Corriparison Avith the IVlut.ual aver-
;

age nialces it stand' out. Show has

a comedian who has sometlving lH^e

real humor and gets results' ocoa;^

sionally. strictly pri his own and
without much to help him in ma-
terial. He is Billy Fields; :one of.

the few holdoV(,>rs from the Colum-
bia wheel. .' ._

Show hais tluee principal women
who are easy to look at and work
with girigcr. They don't grind from
start to finish in; the usual mechan-
ical way and they do bccasipnally
wear some clothes. . Not .ahya.ys, but
the occasional' use of sornething
more than a ribbon and a girdle is a
relief.

.

It mdy be worth noting that the
only applause of the ehtii'e evening
that had any spontaneous quality
a,b6ut it came 'for a straight, song
and dance humber by Miss Arnold,
who wore enough clothes to walk
down Broadway during the bit.

"Miss Arnold" is all the; program
gi'ves, burlesque having gotten to

the state where they economize .on

printer's ink, Thiis girl earned the
return. She won the good 'will

of the mob through the performance,
giving all she had all the time and
revealing lierself as a. first-class

trouper in what is now a shabby
game.
Miss Lang 'Was another who put

an abundance of effort, into hei:

work and she prospei-e'd with the
crow'd' likewise, that Colunibia mob
being by now accustomed to listless,

haphazard stage lahor. ' Matter of
fact this trio—Miss Jeanette is the
other—took the palm aWay from
tile' runway .group. This week is

the first time : visiting principal
wonien have actually conie up to

breathe on the Columbia stage. The
runway outfit got the usual return
of formal applause,; but it becomes
obvious week by week that the boys
are going cold on that strip-and-
tease.
Both the girls and the house deem

to realize it can be pushed too far.

Now the audience has to demand
the climax -with great insistence or
it Is deleted. It was abridged sev-
eral times at this performance, par-
ticularly a:s ha;ndled by Virginia
Jones, newcomer from a Chicago
stock. She is a capital worker .and

looker, perhaps 'the beat since Isa-
belle Van, but this audience let her
slide on the finale of a strip.

Of the other principals, Mr. Syd-
ney, straight, did good service. A
smooth feeder in bits, manly look-
ing youngster and owner of a voice
that falls agreeably on the ear.. Sec-
ond comic is one LefC, doing Hebe
and. making a mesa of it. No sense
of emphasis and no knack for han-
dling gags. Just a mechanical rou-
tine worker. Mr. Monfred. was the
fourth, man, another straight and
good feeder.
The production—it belongs to

John J. Jermon-ris as shabby, or

maybe a little shabbier, than the
run of Wheel units, but Fields
sometimes makes you forget the
dingy surroundings. He has a cafe
drunk bit that has genuine fun aiid

a few of his bits were excellent. As
many were dull prin.cipally because
they wore stretched out too long
and didn't build to a finishing punch.
The four men make up a quartet

endurable In harmony, tlianks mostly
to the agreeable 'v-dice- of Sydney's.
The last named and Miss Lang did
a fair singing specialty, even if they
did go a long way back for their

numbers, such as the wop humber
"Lackawan."
Number of blackouts have little

punch, but cleaner than the familiar
bits in burlesque. The last is an
exception, with Fields luring one of

the.girls.to a bed room fol- one of

those dressing and undressing
things, ending with a dive into bed,

Whole show looks as though it

may be under wraps on the spice,

and that goes likewise for the run-
way bits this week. Girls are

.
all

doing Charleston routines out over
the seats, and the wiggle stuff seems
to be out. Maybe there's, a reason.
Anyhow, they are going easier this

week. Push.

Cooper's Sale and Buy

Jimmle Cooper, the producer

of the black and whites on the

burlesque wheels for some
years, now has "Zeppelin,"

the legit play at the National,

New York. It has a rtxlld

chance of landing.. The piece

was first called "One Mile Up."
To produce "Zeppelin."

Cooper is said to' have sold a
one-third interest in "CoUr,-

age,". current Broadway hit

that probably will live out the

refit of the season in its pres-

ent sjtand. :VCourage" ; is re-;

puted-: not to be making less

than $5,000 weekly;
liou Cantor produced"Cour-

age," with Cooper^ buying his

one-third from Cantor. Cooper
is reported to have secured a
good figure for the "Courage'*

piece, purchased by a New
York theatrical agent, who
sold parts of the third tP

others. .

Bashful Beaut Winners CHRISTNER GIVES GOB

Balk at Strip-Runway BUSY NITE AT GARDEN

Stock burlesque was restored this

I

week to the Liberty, Brooklyn.

"Belles of Brownsville" inaugu
rated- the change. The regular

ruhWay grinders are augmented by
local candidates for placements in

the regular ensemble with the. ad-

dltionals picked from 'winners in a

voting contest held by the Browns-
1 vlUe News.

Some of the successful candidates

I

balked ,
pn the semi-strip costuming

outfltis, claiming the display would
be okay in some spots but not this

one. The neighbor's children might
crowd in for a look at the gams and

I

other synimetricals of the voluntary

runwayers, which made it an out

for the bashful winners.

Sharkey Gets Decision^ but

New Heavy Is Real Battler--

Bad Semi-Final

Mutual May "BlackKst"

Waltzing Choristers

Mutual wheel is checking up on

chorister dropouts from wheel
shows/. It may establish a "black-

list" for choristers feigning illness

and enforced retirement but located

later in stocks or elsewhere.

The dropput percentage .recently

has awakened Mutual efflcials to

the -idea that nipst vamping eJc-

cusea are phoney and the gals are

working the "home defender"

racket aloiig same fa-shlon aa had
been prevalent for several seasons

on the former Columbia wheel.

From inside reports, chorister re-

placements are tougher to make
than those of principals. They gen-

erally cripple a show for weeks un-;

til new candidates for the vacant

jobs can be rehearsed.

Burlesque R<rates

St. Petersburg Dogs Due
To Start Romping Jan. 31

St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 29.

After being closed for a year, dog-

racing will again get under waj'

here Jan. 31 when the St. Peters-

burg .Kennel Club opens its track.

Four hundred dogs have been as-

sembled.'
Pari-niutuel machines, closed a

year ago by the governor, ; will .
be

the only form of betting. Opening
of the track is a, distinct victory

I for the hotel men on the west coast

I

with St. Petersburg the second to-wn

in the state'. to defy the law which
the hotel claims is not legal.

It is expected that riiinisters and
others not In favor of the races

will try to prevent the opening

Stock as Last Resort
stock burlesque goes in again at

the Myrtle, Brooklyn, Feb. 4, with
company installed by Abe Barkas.

I

. House previously tried tab stock

burlesque, but dropped it for va;ud':

film several weeks ago. Now they
are passing up vaudfilm through
being . unable to stand all around
opposish of Fox's, Ridgewpod , and

I

Keith's Madison.
.

TAB IN FLORIDA
> St. Petersburg:, Fla., Jan. 29.

Jimmy Evanston's musical tab

leaves the Rich, Chanibersburg,

West Va., toT a lengthy engage

ment at the Plaza here. Evanyton

replaces the Plaza Players here six

weeks.
Harry Jones, who h.is the Plaza

under lease, has booked the com
pany for a run to extend until May
L. Company will liavc 32 people.

LAHR'S NEW CONTRACT
Bert Lahr whp clicked in "Hold

Everything" signed for another two
^'ears - with =-AuPohs--=and=-^
who produced, the show.

Getting a grand now. Next year

it will bo $1,500 a week and after

that $1,750.

Stock Bur. in N. O.

Chicago, Jan. 29.

Palace in Now Orloans, leased by
Harry Rogers of Chicago, will try

stock burlesque In another efEort to

find profit.

Musical comedy slock flopped.

Week* of Jan. 28 and Feb. 4

Bare FacU-Qayety, Mllwa.uke«: 4,. Efnr-

pres3. Chicago. _ . „ , »
Beat Show In Town-Estate, Sprln«neia,

4. Grand, Hartford. ...
Bohemlana—Plaza, Worcester; 4, Statt,

Sprlnsneld. „ '. „. - .

Bowery Burleaquer*-Cryatal, St. Joe; 4,

Gayety, Milwaukee. ^ .

Burleflque Review—Orpheum, Patewoa; «,

Hudson. Union City. /
Chicken Trust—Gayety, Boston; 4, Plasa,

Worcester. . _ ,

Dainty .
Dolls-JMaJestlO, Albany ; 4, Ctflo-

nlal, Utlca. .

'

, ,„ .

Dimpled I>arllngB—aayety, liOutsTllle; 4.

Mutual, Indianapolis.
. ^

; Dixon's Big Review—Temple, Syracuse:
4-9 Genev.a; 7-0, SchenecUdy.^ .

.

Flapper Follies—Trocadero, Tlilladclplila;

4, Gayety, Baltimore.
, .

. French Models—Gayety, Montreal; 4,

'Ho'vard, Bocton. .

'

Frivolities—U O.; 4, Trocadero, Philadel-
phia.
Ginger Glr!s-II. ft S. AnffUo, N. T. C;

4, L. O.
Girls from Happyland—(Columbia, Cleve-

land; 4, li. O. „ ,

Girls from the Follle*—Lyceum, Colum-
bus ; 4, Lyric, Dayton.
Glrla In Blue—Gaiety, Scranton; 4,

Gaiety, WUkes-Barre.
Girls of the IT. 9. A,—Cadillac, Detroit; 4.

Empire, Toledo. '

. .
' ^

Hello Paree—Colonial, Utlca; 4, Gayety.
Montreal.

'

High Flycr»-L, O.; 4, Grand, Akron.
Hindu Bellea-Galety. Wllkes-Barre; 4-8.

Lyric. Allentown. 7-©, Palace, Trenton.
Jazztlme Revue-<}ayety, Baltlniore; 4,

Strand. Washington.
KuddUng JCutles-Empress, Chlcaifo; .4,

Caarilacr' Detroit.^ ;
— -~

Laflln' Thru—Lyric, Bridgeport; 4, H. ft

S. Apollo.- N. T. C.
.

.

' Merry Whirl—Emplr^ Newark; 4, Star,

.Erooklyln.
Mischief Makers—GarrlCk, flt. Louis; 4,

Gayety. Kansas City.
Moonlight Maids—Star, Brooklyn; 4, Or-

pheum. Paterson. .

Moulin Rouge Glrls-Gayety, .
Buffalo; 4,

Temple, 'Syracuse.. .;.

Naughty Nlftles-Oayety, Brooklyn; 4,

Gnlety, Scranton.
• Nlte Club Glrla—Gayety, Kansas City;
4, Crystal, St. Joe.
Nlte Lite In Paris—Empire, Providence:

4, ' Gayety, Boston.
Parisian Flo/ppcra—Empress, Cincinnati;

4, Gayoty, Louisville. .

Puss Puss—Grand, Hartford: 4, L. O.
Radium Queens—Hudson, Union City; 4^

Irving PI., N. T. C.
Record Breakers—Mutual, : Indianapolis;

4, Garrick, St. Louis,
•Red Hots—Irving PL, N. Y. C; 4, Em-

pire, Providence.
Itjund the "iowh—Grand, Akron; 4, Gay-

ety, Buffalo.
Social Maids—Empire, Toledo; 4, Colum-

[
bla, Cleveland.
SpeeJ Girls—L. O. ; 4, Lyric. Bridgeport,
Sporty Wldo-we—Columbia, N, Y. <!.; 4,

Gayety, Brooklyn;
Step Along—Lyric, Dayton; 4, Empre«»,

Clnolnnall.—SteTr'=-Llvcly^ Glrl3-'28*80,~LyTlc,^Allen-=
town; .31-2, Palace, Trenton; 4, Empire,
NowHPk.
Siep On It—Howard, Boston; 4, Columbia,

N. Y. C.
Stolen Bwcct.i—Academy, PlttErt>urgli; 4,

Lyceum, Colunibua.
Sugor Dablca—28-30. Geneva; Sl-Fob. 2,

Soheniectady; 4, Majestic, Albany.
Wine, Woman and Song—Strand, Wash-

ington; 4, <Acailomy, IMttsburgh.

Burlesque Changes
.Tohnny Goodman replaced OeOrge

^?olton in "Nite Llfo in Paris,"

Mutual wheel show, leist week.

BUY THISTIEDOWN TRACK
Cleveland, Jan. 29

' Thistledown race track, in the

hands pf receivers fpr four montlia,

has been sold to H. F. Neighbors
and H. X,. Allshouse by a private

deal, instead of a public auction as
originally scheduled. No price nam-
ed but it is Icnown tnat fees for

attorneys and receivers reached
$41,000.

It is believed the buyers! are

agents for sporting interests who
plan to place the track oh a work-
ing basis. It has been closed since'

1925.

DIVERSEY GOES DARK
Chicago, Jan. 29.

With Jones, L-inlck & Schaefer
pulling out of the Diversey, house
definitely goes dark this week.
Several prospective negotiators

for the house but no deals were
made.

AMERICANS ABROAD
Paris, Jan. 16

In Paris: Carol Robinson (plan
ist)7^TiawTenceTBom
Mary McCormlc, Martin Beck, Thos
R. Zbarra, writer; Sydney C. Ana
diell, Roy A. Mack, Edwin Schnei
der (pianist), Ffed N. Merlinger,
Louis GrUenberg, A. L, Erlanger

. Opal Oakley Retires

Opal Oakley closed with "The
Bohemians" last week, Dolly Lewis
replacing.
Miss Oakley has temporarily re-

tired from show business at bequest
|pf her newly acquired husband, non
professional.

FoK Trims Chaplin on Court

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Fox studios defeated tiie. Chaplin
studios at basketball last week by
score of 46 to 28.

By JACK PULASKI
Before another capacity crowd at

the Garden, last Friday, they in- .

troduced K. O. Christner, of Akron, . .

O., to the New York fans and he
made gciod by going 10 rounds with

Jack Sharkey, who copped a point,

decision. . The raspberry • sounded
after the award, which seemed
about right, 'though tlierc were many .

who disagreed and wanted a draw.

Perhaps a percentage of that mob
were pii the short end of tiie fiye-to.-

one betting. '
.

No disputing that Sharkey had a
bu^y evening. At tinies he wa;s

worried, but he certainly is a better
.

boxer and appareintly a harder hit-

ter than Christner. .
Fans had in

mind the $100,000 purse Jack is to .

get for meeting Young Strlbling In

Miariii next month and booed, think- .

ing the judges favored the gpb.

About Christner. He is 34 and
getting bald. Worked in a rubber

factory and played nights in the •

beer spots and speaks.
;
Got in

many an argument in the joints and

alwaiys knocked . but his man. So
they put him in the ring about a

year and a half ago. Suddenly he

sprang into the limelight by knock- •

ing Knute Hansen cold, arid the

Scandinavian is no pushover. The
feat earned him a fight here arid

they picked the toughest bird they

could .find in Sharlcey. Had Christ-

ner started lighting 10 years ago. he

riiight have been a champion now.

People from his part of the land

didn't figure Chris could do much
boxing, just a tough riian. He sur-

prised the customers, also the coclc-

sure Sharkey. He started mussing

up the talkative one right off,

slariiming hirri to the map at close

quarters. Crowd got excited,: but

the ririgside figured it was just a

matter of time when Jackie would
stiffen the invader.

Christner's Edge
But the first half of the scrap was

certainly in favor of. the Swede. In

the fifth round he had the customers

on the seat edge with a furious at-

tack. Somehow the many shots at.

Shai-key's jaw did not do much
damage. Perhaps the blows landed

too high. . Once pr twice, however,

Sharkey's knees sagged. That an-

noyed the Bostonian and he began

to wade in. The sixth round saw
the turn. Jack connected with' both

hands. An uppercut landed flush

on Christner's chin. Chris rushed -

into a clinch and his corner. After

the ijiell iiis liandlers let him sniff
.

the anionia.
Balance of the fight was nearly

as exciting. Christner had be.eri

slowed up, 3'et he came out of the

final three minutes quite fresh. He
has a way of feinting with both

hands and when the right shoots-

out it goes like, a dart. That is

why Sharkey coyldn't duck 'em..

Both men .
were in the pink at .193

pounds. Many socks to the body
really earned the edge for Jack. He
probably figured Chris' age. Chris

did squawk plenty and the referee

kept-jawing at Sharkey. All referees

seem to. pick on that egg. Christner

ftias color and is in for real coin.

Semi-final was ' terrible;. Jack

Gross, the only living southpaw
heavy, was rnatclied against Bm-
mett Bocco, 182 pound Italian.

.Gross is a Boo Boo Hoff product

arid his shbwing was riot the McCoy.
Pact is the crowd yelled to throw
'em out. Gross shoiild have won by

a mile,, but he just did manage to

get the decision. A lazy guy.
.

First lO-rounder had a frail welter

In Billy Murphy,; of Lowell, against

Canada Lee, clever colored boy.

Murph is. a left-hander and showed
considerable skill in picking his

spots. He dazed Lee several times,

but the brown skin was too strong

for Murphy, who tired badly at the

close. Gave the match to MUrphy.
as. the crowd booed.

M'l g hter^.:as^Gan gster.

Los Angeles, Jan. 29,

Bob Roper, former prizefighter,

has been cast for a gangster part

in Universal's production of

"Broadway."

MARYLAND'S BETTING

Supporting Edward Everett Horr
ton in "The Eligible Mr. Bangs,"
produced by S. B. Brennocks for
Kducvational, are Johnny Arthur,
Florence Eldridge and Mabel For-
rest. Short talker directed by
Hugh Faulcon.

Baltimore, Jan. 29.

Wag6rs at the four major Mary-
land tracks amounted to $C4, 680,165

I

last year, according to the annual,

report of the State Racing Com-
mission. This la despite the rainy

season at Havre de Grace which

I

resulted in a deficit at that track,

PImlioo leads the list, pari-niu-

tucl.s at tha.t track receiving 17.-

8.'>2,r.03 during the. 27 day so.'^.'^io^n.

nowi(» Wixs second with over $1"',-

I OOO.OOO.
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DAVIS
(St. Vande)

Pittsburgh, Jan. 28.

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Well arranged vaudeville show,

^ tuia TvoAk looks sureflr= notable for its. slir.Qwd running ovilor

BilL^!'t.*^L«.^.\^JJ°f° to cuJk I
Biving first . rate, change

_
o£ puoo.

thry ronlly ended the proceedings,
Club Kendezvous orchestra again
prosont. •

JL^ieas arid Lillian, apparently
Lvicas with a hew .girl, functioned
in that sppt in a neat gymnastic

sightly contortion
slliii girl In a
this spot thoy

fu?lRks^a"ctloS.*'^'A?a^^^
the

l

<^re hurt by a duiropcning.in talk

vouldn
out lacks action. A fast <

^,,1/1 n't have gone amiss
,

rtnwnstalrs a little more than half would stand up; It did and that

\.n?rM?nday afternoon. With eight set the show throughout.

ft. running just over two hours. The Schnozzie trio are oft rc-

nMirris wero all short, arid another peaters at the Palace. Maybe that

let could have been used to advan- took something off the edge but this

faee Bookers evidently did an threesome hiappeinfe to be the one

«^oiit face from two weeks ago, Und only Broadway Iristitution re-

when nine acts were sent in, and pej^t-proof. The tost is that: at

. show ran almost three hours. this show (Suriday afternoon) they
• Vime act wias Lita Grey Chaplin .35 minutes, ending within a

4ri ''A Musical Treat," with Rowland few minutes of 6 and still left them
Becker and Pat Casey M the plcinos. laughing, calling foi- more,

Lita Is a personable Of the other features, Clifton

^^ly taller than ^er pictures would ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^
Indicate, and reveals a pieasam

only question whether the early half for a . useless planting of situation

before tUo girl strips to trunks and
jorscy and gets down to the osscnoo
of the specialty. They hold then,

but tho exodus had started. '

JiiixTi.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm-Wired)

Another . long one for first .half

I

but'a good shdw. Plenty of vtii-ioiy

on the seven-act bill which van
about two hours or bettor. Also

"Rdhiance of Underworld" and Fox
sound news on the sheet. Fox is

indicate, *na ^^^''^^^^^ Us possi- week holdover, shifted to closing certainly giving plenty at this down
enough voice, ^fh^^knows^us poasi

intermission this week, a spotting towner.

^a"1"1^ ouSS elaboSy^^ and Allan Prior, light r Eugene Costello and Girls openeGirl I

that nejpea, ana Aiian trior, ngni 1 Eugene Costello and C3iris opened

•^*^lo*^hrPe'numbeT37'a'' couple : of.opera tenor, who fitted into the ^jth a routine d.ance flash, enlist-

^
Sf«>, KnlTi a fluegestion or two of .

framcup, opening intermission for another chap in addition to the
^nicn nom

.,jjj^^*|j.jgg^ intpntibnaV a fine 'bit of straight musical en- four girl.s. Pretentious on (lash and

htHprwlse A few hushed titters tertainment calculated to. whet ,
the acceptable, as a routiner of the typo,

or omeiw -ou^ „i„o«.il if« fr.r. tho Schnozzie frolic! and Dexter, mixed, followed

, iu , and^ wliizbanged them on comedy,
strength was

| ^^^^ jg practically doing two

STATE
(Vaudfilm-Wircd)

Unusually good show here, this

week; notwithstanding one or two
slight flaws duo to hou.se operation

more than the booking oftice.

More Important than the vaudo
bill, the feature picture, "The Awak-
ening" (U.A;) and the capacity at-

tendance Monday evening, wa.s th'"

appearance here of Conrad ami
Eddie after ii month or so. ago at

tlie Palace, showing vaudovillo's

non-^oppositlon declarations, work
both ways. Though the State, de-

spite it is following the Palace, has
the edge in

.

soiling the Palace's J2

.•ict foi" 50 cents. . .

The faults were the .out .Mid out

plug Qt a .Brunswick photograph
record and permitting the Conrad
turn to run 30 minutes. Fonui'r was
accompanied by 'soi-oon slides, fol-

lowing the same idea in an organ
soib by Billy .

Bai'nos, with music
from an offstage phonograph. Tho
record played was Al Jolson'?

"Mother of Mine," identilled by

RIVERSIDE
(Vaudfilm)

. v.

But t\\o .a<'t.« here tho i;r.>-i half,

one, llnglii-^ Clark's hand unit cNe.-v

Acts), running two nunut".=( more
than an hour, and the oilier ori;i«

Price, on for abnut 'jn nihniti - Phil

Fahello's o.Ko<>llont pit .oyi-ture

brought the ilosU ent< i-t.'il?unci,{ time
to. about an lunir and a.h.ilf. »isua:i

allotment fm* fivo-ain.hil'-
.

,

Clark .unit, douiniossiy ;i.n uiox-'

pensive aiTair from .\ ^ai:ay \ ieW-
polnt, is a good. one. .P.'ftly rou-
tined with plenty of poppy nepple.

Price made hi.-? second . niisiake in

two weeks by u.slrig that, so.noo peo-
ple gag in bis first show. It was
ordered out at, the Palace and H
should havo' been.out at the Kiver-

,

side. If thov dicln't like, it i.t .47th

street, no roasori why they should
at 96th. This one unnccossaiy gag
helped (Jeorgle flop at .tln^

.

finish.

Until slipping in the raw (mc lie

was going top speed. Immodiately
tiie response grewweaker until

(Jeorgle barely got enough . for a final

bow. And what a spot! Thf only
inaKe, name and number. If tbe .j,inpip t]-,<, v>fil, clostnc,- and
State was presented with the nui-

[ topping.

fiweDt'over the audience. She closed appetite for the

cnild and for an encore did "Sonny to follow immediately.

T?ov
" which she "dedicated to my

. A fourth point of s ^^^^ ^ ^ . _

two' little boys back in California.' the happy placing of two ^l^P^y acts, plantirij; their forn^er two-act
customers ate this up, and Lita had 1 fercnt turns close together, Karyl

.^^ ^^.^^ spot;and. sticking for follow-

to I'cr off. Norman's de luxe fernale Imperson- ^ another on6 with the band.'

Nine Allisons, all youngsters, eight ations, all flash and little comedy.
latter billed as Julian Hall and

boys and a girl, opened with a crack and the remarkable^ ^1"°$^?°°"^^ Hid Entertainers. . The cross .fire

tumbling act. Kids work like Tro- specialty of Joe and Pete Michon, L
^^^^^ j the pi-ecedirig double went •"'-^'"f'^-

. „,,o„ijS and do a flash close at a breath- probably the nearest approach to a than ever, through bavingi slow monients. all of which should

less pace, giving a .ferrla wheel Im- comedy acrobatic feature since Ripe K^^g^. materially gag-strengthened
presslon for well-deserved applause, and Prevost. .

since - last around.
Could even have been placed In a The booker got one of ^ those sorrel-topped Miss
bfetter spipt. Ray Rogers, single, fol- breaks likewise In the No. 2 spot Defter Is the clown of the outfit,

lowed, doing a drunk.
^
A little sing- Uv^h a newcomer that came through K^^gy^^jj^ attitude of an over-sub-

ine, couple of eccentric dances and ^ells on In Gus and Will (New |„ ^ „ manner that tickles I
comic _ .

, t-/i^„.
JSme hoke patter, most of which was j^^^^y ^j^at the bccaslori was ^^^f

J'*
.^ff^^J S^fJSJ^j^j^^^ ^Uh straight woman n Marion I^ddy;

a littleofe color for this house. Too l^ ^^ppy ^ne all around, with re-
| f^fJ^;J^i^^Vl'^t stately and talented,

many gin gags
an audience that cpnsiBn;!*

| new material: that delivered ana a 1 1; - ^-^^ j , 3^
^ dolns ±o .lin.u.vo v.*

I /Aiinw witVi hiq band show,
of women.

• :„ running order that blended agree- ^^^-^'J^^^Jt^/rt^^^^ dancing in "one" with nothing but to follow wi^^^ h^s «'^^,^Yr

Buster Shaver's "Tiny Town R^- ably while it was building up
.
to ^^^^^ trotted IVarik Hunter, Wop his own director for atmosphei e.

^ uj^l^^onff spel? conBldering what
.Tue" of five midgets, two femmes

t^e"^ strong finale.
\^ cbS "suppbrted by Miss Percival Dixon might be new to

^o^f^^'^^J^"
J^^^^^^^^

SoaSwa; a few
and three men. one o£_whom ai^-^ .^^^ ^9""^*'- for ci^oss-flre that had 'em rolling goers today, but he s ^"'"^ about P^^^^^^

^ occupied the ros-
peared with Ghaney In The Unholy working alone now except for again Hunter's explanatory eri- the same turn as at his pi evlous

period, but served
Three," have e clever turn but the

^ '^^^^^ ^„ assistant, made a S^meSHf ta king's lingo fur- return to v^^
'^^o,,,. And

edge was off-d^e to «ie recent date
opening, saved by the ^nov- SshelTcol^edy motif that's a clas- a couple of ^n^"^,

""'"J^^. Sot the best of mental work to book

Little br^^^^^^^
of dressing and idea. Act takes

J,
«^

. Miss- Percival is an attractive S:^.^^^^?^,^ &h °orjg^ R°ch here so soon after the Broad-

"^"'JLP^itl^^Wlth^^^^^ fnaffne with to BuSlb ''& where he played to tOjout the
with^tne oiners ao b

| objects are toys, such as
| j^^^g Anollon Revue, next. In a I l^.-il'd'^jf* ioH^^^^^ same audience. It was evident here

chino and tht record liy the Hruns
wick company, for tho plug, the

ehoapenlng effect wasn'.t Avortlv It.

If on and off in a shorter space of

tlnw; Conrad might have boon a big-

ger comedy hit th.-in he proved to

be. Tnrii reaped: snfilcient response
for its 25. minutes to allow a five-,

minute vocal encore by Mi.ss Eddy,
The 25- minutes of the act, proper

numerous excruciatingly

Sunday m.iiinee bu.««lni'«ss nfi'. Nice, •

day and they wore out walking, most
carrying eauvs. "T)ie • .'^liopworn

Ang. r; (Par'>, film. Kiffe-

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Letdown to normal hero this week
after 14 days of exceptional busi-

nos.s, fir,st with "Wings," then witlii

dTalccticiunybut norw^^^^
.

foV well nigh half an hour. ,
Little, or no drawing power on the

.Overlooking the superfluous time
?i^/V;,fj;f '"""SynSetic Sin."

Last two spots In tho five-act bill

baton for a real hot band.
I

Dixon, doing 18 minutes ^_or_ soio
| follow with his band show- In

be tbSf?ed out. Conrad is a funny

all the objects are toys, sucn as
jj Apollon Revue, next. In a "J,*:' fi,.I^' ^ series of national same audience. It was evident nere

toy baby carriages, rocking^ horse. L^i^auve Souris'- but with other out- oj'?^' "^^^wi^^^
DbcoT manL? The U^^^^ notwithstanding, the high

which are held in balance while the Uiae stuff to knock off the Russe^ ^{^P^J^^^^^ Rich turn. . ,

- In, rompers, juggles smaller
fl^yor. Apollon has backed himself PjJf^J^^ gbod des6i^iptivc chatter. Jimmy Burcllill and his four girl

i five at a time. _ with a Filipino male string orches- Ij^
^ the act is mostly Dixon dancing, assistants, all. dancing, were the full

rry Lang and Bernice Haley,
t^^^ Dixon illustrated how his groat stage fiash opener. The blonde motif

, are the families type of mixed gg^t Hanlon, next to shut,, had it grandfather, his grandfather and his attained by the girls at tho sUrt

"Good News

^^A^i^thonv and Rowland followed I wnicn are nem in uai«.if.;|T= ".y i side stunc to KnocK oir me ^^usse i - „^ ..^ ^ ^ inferior gags
with Matter thitkeS the house in girl. In, rompers, juggles smaller ^^^^^^ Apollon has backed himself h^^^J^^^^^^^^
an uproar. Anthony does Pat props five at a time, I _t,4„-.^^ — 1« v^,.^v,«.,^ I

f.
.. „.

•Rooney!s. "Rosle- O'Grady"- .dance.-. Harry'
and Howland's vocalizing is oke. but No. 3, are mc laumic. ^j ^^ . j^ert nanion, nexi lo snui.,, naa 1 grandfather . ^ . -

.. -..^ ..«„<.«t..in I . . .. .. .
ced the same step, how he should not be shelved as at pres-

and how his son will do cnt, when after the blondine start

un. 1= v«« . .- ,i I
— . - . ' -

1 11 II lie lias a son. And previously two or three appear sing y and un-

in Which Anthony displays his Hn- the "Watt street" order, but well
jg satirical expose of vaude whlcb hg sho\ved how to return from Buf- wigged., . The switch in head-drees

gulstic ability, could be replaced, handled for laughs. Feature is
j^^j^jg jy,^ny jaugh shots and a sbng f^lo after going 6ft that way. | almost makes it seem there are more

Bob Keane and Glaire Whitney kj^an's whistlirtg in a flute^like note .^^^

closed the first half with their great volume. This makes the

"Room 909." Purely a class act. ^so-
[ finish for a dandy getaway^ A Libby Dancers, repeat here with-

in several weeks, clo.sed with a novel

58TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

liniste, deuced.

Franklyn D'Amore, his acrobatics
disguised at the start, but not for

long, by some cross-fire and a bur-

phl.sticated and clover, ^ost oi it ^ynj^^ of applause for the old stuff ^jj^^^g^gy^jng to various riiodcs
went over the heads of the Monday

of sports. Kdba.
mat mob. One of vaude s bette. Gorman has been away frona the '

acts and should reap in front oi i,^^,^^^^
j^^, ^ j^^^^ ^j^ne ^,ut his card

night gatherings. raised a stir, making it plain that

Mrs. Chaplin opened intermission, Kj^g Palace regulars remembered
placing Stan Stanley next to closing. itindly. The old number "Daisy

.Stanley is assisted by two femmes jj^ys" still holds good as his best, i ^j^g Queensborough bridge eec-
Julia and Ann Keller, the former

^^^^ several with a new Uo^.s g^anky 3,000-seater is still shy
working oh the stage, with Ann as Sentimental nuriiber on the of its RCA Photophone Installa-
the plant. Excellent turn, but ms

. ^ ^„ jg ..pm Lfi^e That," tlon, to have been Inaugurated last
i .j,,,,. ,, ^„ ir^i'^rmoMito snot

finish down the center aJsle left the l^^y^^^^^ change of pace. An-, week for "Wings." It wa.sn't In |
With it lie s_ an intermediate spot

audience bewildered. Didn t Know
^^^^ different in delivery and

| work this week for Par's
off or not, _wnicn ^ Ar^-^„A-^ -l

A:crobatic opener was Les Jardys. I
than fouiv girls, but

^t^fer-
: mixed perch ^m while Madeline Uour are on atjie finish. Other^

Patrice (New Acts), smging vlo- wjs,e^lt^s^ a
featuring

BurchlU's eccentric hoofing.

Emmet t O'Mara, Irish tenor with

not too robust a voice, was at a
disadvantage in this big place,, par-

whether he was ofl: or not, wnicn
^ comedy value. Called "The worn Angel," projected silent. Lob

cut the applause. Explanation of e^^,^
has the boy In typical by heralds .announce "Syntheti

Stunt for the finish and bowed each
.^"J^i^^^^^^ s"cctlns

i;;auguraieri^t I
wot.,d ^ rate as a

^f^
tirne gymna^^^^^

P£?,n'g"S f'ir^nTrei^onl XS There
It wa.sn't In With it l?os ^n ^^"termedlate "P^t- tomg^l^

^^^^^^ suited to his
Shop- tor. yet still an acrobat. *^e^^

"Ylddlsha Mama" if ho
Dixon and Conrad-Eddy followed ^^^^ close with a Yld tune. One or

c successively in front of the closer,
^^^^ ballads, retaining his .nied-

Dolan and Bonger Revue (9), Lut- ' . .. ,one tan and one black shoe that i

^
"She didn't tell ;^me^ anyone was ollsk^^

Having cut down to three acts tor bears great resemblance to the

home'- might bo deleted, but othei cracks^ ana in^
Did two encore for "Win^s," the BSth Street is Bob and CJale .Sherwood musical act,

thau that the patter never failed to that >go with It. uia iwo ein-uic
| ^

.e, _ ^ „ _....u.| ^,

click

ley opening and the one Irish song
now used, would suit O'Mara infin-

numbSs Stretching ^he tu^nlo^'i? |
Mck agauT' on "fullei- ration with I aUhoUgh the Sherwopds are con.sid-

I ^harUs "Hlim" Timblinal.so struck
S.'il?!,*!" «If"w" nfl oLtuminir ar^ It is still one shy under the

]
erably .stronger. The "pvelty mus-

| ^
Char^e^s .!^um^

^^^^ a s. far aw the,-

back was concerned Tlml.lin was
doing pantomime a majority of the

time. Too good. a comedy act to

toss into a hopeless week at tlie Hip,

Dei Ortos closed, doing Spanish minutes.^ Set^^^ f'l Clual quota.uuiiiB
I

"'''^"^
fhe I

usual quota, ileal xtuartot nymbers in both are
dances. Two men and a girl. Re- typical of this smart snowman, ini. ^^^^ Katherino Lee. are top- identical, while the Dolan and Bon-

' vealed nothing out of the ordinary, stage further dressed
"y^^^^^^^Y' lining, Introducing a. new opening gor turn follows the Sherwopds'

and thcuse who remained deemed it pianists, Floy f^anz ana
number, of which they were badly piosely in .style. Difforcnce is the

just po- so. More ptinch would have Burke, one blonde and t"® oxnei ^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^f ^j,g,,.o„tjne 1^.,^.^^^^^^,^

left a better impropsion of the bill.

Cohen,

AMERICAN
(Vaudfilm)

Bix ImmcnRe atop the American,
Monday night. Maybe the cold

drove the boys in and again it might
have been Chaney in "West of Zan-
zibar" (M-G).

^
Not a great vaude show but good

enter:tainment, typical vaude, and
they liked it. Canary Cottage
opened. George Choos had an act
of that title some years ago. But
no revue here, just a fancy name
for an aerial act. Girl Introduces
her ma and pa In a circusy routine.

The y. 1. took a lot for granted, sang
a number, then came back with a
rope for some lariat spinning arid

a few gags. Gags were a dud, and
into the dance as the means of

rescue.
Konosan was No. 2, had a tough

inning but finally won When she
showed familiarity W^ith the King's
English. Also astonished the crowd
with her Yiddish bit. Japanese girl

is a, nifty saleslady and has a dash
of novelty. Robinson and Pierce,

'^"man"^^iDlnir"^^"^=barker=^"before=--hls
femme partner shows up, were very
big and had a timely spot. Jack
Sylvia's Gambols (New Acts) closed
the first part.
After Intermission Jackson and

Taye (New Acts) were followed by
O'Neil and Manners (New Acts)
Show going big g^ns now, and Val
,entine Vox and Miss Walters, ven
triloquial act, mopped. Plenty of
comedy.
Five Lelands closed. Act worked

'ast and held. Mark.

brunet. "

, I can also stand refurbishing. The
The Michons in sailor togs and Leg Qirls, billing themselves as the

with rowdy -comedy were made to
j^j^^j^ star-s "now grown up," should

order for the following spot. They never lose sight of the fact that they
were a continuous riot up to that have a rep arid a certain unique
astonishing finish of theirs with the giancjing to suistain. As the act now
understander Juggling the „ lighter

[ shapes up.'lf's but little: better than

difference hotwoen mg ana inierm--- -r:"a» ,jtikers need megaphones
diate cla.<?Rifira< ion. Dolan-Bongcr where an laiKtrs

Ti^ijjin a
ean't follow the .'^herwoods in . the l^Jown front thcj thougnt ^'"^ ^

biggi''.s, but Ib'-y'll .•'uffiee elsewhere.
Jtige.

wow.
No n<'W aeis.

tumbler like a drum major's baton

Thfe Webb and Hay item follow-

ing in here was just a thought of

a lot down, quiet and polite dance

and song arrangement having .some-

thing of a handicap following on

fast coriiedy and flash. ,
But. they

gained as they went along, and fin-

ished for a full score.

Tenors from the light opera; stage

could learn a lot from the style

many> another sister act . which es
says some semblance of comedy.
Not that th6 Lees are the trite s.

and d.. vo-do-de-o performers, but
as headllner.s and comediennes they
h.ave been doinig the same stuff a
bit too long. Jane also, is permit-
ting herself to take on a little hef*

BUt STREET
(Vaudfilm)

'

JEFFERSON
: (Vaudfiim- Wired)

PU'nty of diversity on the first-Good routine show for the lirsi ^.^-.v,
half, with five avts on vaude section i,^jf here and plenty o£ laughs,

and "The .Shopworn Angel" (Par; on ls<'llout and .standees .Sunday nient.

'screen. Business off at flr.st show k^j^j autn. on this brace instead ol

.Sunday, With- scarcely more than a
jiy^. . as formerly and usual screen

immedTa'tely 'fonowing "the Lee I half house. Nico weather. features, topped, by "Shopworn An-

Glrls, and closing, was Paddy Cliff - Ed and Jenny Rooncy, youthful' gel." Altogether a good snow ai

(not Laddie), solely billed, with .a appearing gymna.stH, opened with a any price.

girl band behind him. Cliff is, a lively aerial routine on double tra-
| Blomberg's Alaskan Dogs, with

of Allan Prior, both in his easx L^amboyant conductor, gcgtlculatlng pczo. and registered. Two Blos.som.-i Romberg cracking the whi \ opened

demeanor before a vaudfeville audi^ waving about in snakercharmer foijowed and over in a neat singing contributed the usual canine

once, and his Judgment in numbers, fashion, and just a bit too theatri- and dancing sister act. Roughnecit jpoy^j^g ^f )iurdle Jumping and other

Nothing could be simpler than his cai; so much so that some (?f the Uolo and tough dance clicked heav- U^ynt^ helped somewhat fiir good re-

clean cut delivery of familiar musi- mannerisms got hiim a. few giggles jcst for the girls. suits through the trainer's, introduc-

cal comedy standards, some like in the wrong spots. Otherwise, per- Kenneth McKenna and Catherine tory plecfi that this was the oniy
- "

• - '— ' ' - . . 1 - . of the species.

loose-
ay in
oHomo

vorite.s. They liked it.- Bud Harris I
^'^'

hri.s )jf.f,'n around, not fxcepting

and Radcllff, colored, tema, were L<,i„i.f.d duos. The boys do aerobatio

legitlm.'ite show stopper.'?. Boys L,ni tap jn a manner convlni-lng iii«y

.sff^n-d with clowning and warbling, know their onions on both.

and.^.than;«.tr(^Cid^.jaill^JlflJ^
brother Paul, who Bf.wcd things up

^^7jj „(.xt niche with th< lr re-

wlth some corking taps. ^'JofJ'i "'-Mvulsh trappaigs. They open with
rinywhere. UjonJuring, snaek of jimgli"K and

Carl Freed's band added material vvinding up with the strong man
ly to the comedy division In closing \nuift in po.scs. They regMterea

Freed has backed hlm.sclf with a he.avy. A .si.stor t'-ain '--i^'^'ti;'! nar-

good mu.«lcal combination of elj-'lir ,nony numbers in b'-twe' u and aiso

boys and a dancing girl. Freed. on dref-H 'tnd b-ilan'-".

of it fresh for the occasion anu f,jnny banc
all high speed clowning. Numbers (,if.an-ups.

are "Potato Romp," "Turn Again \ (.inn is a ea

and "Heart of the World,' al.<?o 1^ great troi

regit'^ingers vi.slt vaudeville^
, lldUhjVla-rsom (New_Acts). deiiced

Then the gclVno^.zre: fracas, tnOTJlr hrightlv. ]VIanny" Kln^ wTfh his

of It fresh for the occasion and
f^^j^j^y 'j^anco Hebe skit, comedy

, youthful dlalectir

anny performer and ha«
troupe lii support.

"Be.st Dressed Man." But Jimmy I -William J. Gilroy, organI.<5t, dls-

has' a new one. When tho a.sf-:ault tlngulf-hed himself during the

ind battery on the noble beak get.s .crrernlng of "Shopworn Angel,

too he starts off with the line. Uore than satisfactorily Imprpvl.--

•^can Vway.s work for Chin Lee" ing the mudcal accompaniment

which ticked tho Palace mob In- during the orcheptra's S'lrP'"^

^rdlnate y JbS were on the rec- scnee David I>ove Is th.^ house

ord as next, to closing, but as usual I maestro.

however, carries the brunt of the

act. leaping all over the lot for com-
edy; and tossing In the .-^poon play-

ing shortly before lag. Hdba.

Ronle liiano. f-c<;cntrlc duncinff

fini-'-'ll'-riric, wlnjmmed iht^m witn

(Continued on page 44)
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MAE MURRAY (7)

Song, Dance, Talk
13 Mins.'; Full and One
Hippodrome (V-P)

Here's a name for porsonal ap-
po.iranoos. Mae Murray as a pic-

tun' st;u' Is one celluloid celeb who
ciiu t disappoint in the flesh be-

causi- Ihc trip little personality's

.proi'o.<sional career dates back orig-

Inallv to the stage. She went from
ZieVicUlian glorification in the "Fol-

lies": into the .flickers, where she

Bcbri'd signally.
One of her best known screen

BUCcessrVs was "The. Merry Widow,"
hence ' The Merry. Widow Waltz"
as the musical them? of her stage

act. She opena/In soloi going Into

, the waltz) double with William
Moffa", dance partner. ' The Royal
Muriin'/a Band : of six backs them
up. Miss Murray Intelligently ex-

plains the signlflcahce of the tango
as a dance creation, stating that,

unlike any other dance which per-

sonifies the spirit of insouciance,

the tango—Miss Murray pronounces
It "tong-go"—is a terpsichorean
piaradox, Illustrating the moroseness
and despondency of the South
Atiicrlcan gauchb (cowboy). This
leads into her tango, fdllowing

which Miss Murray ballyhoos a
popularly appealing little Polly

anna spiel, her fan mail, etc. It's

done in so nalVe a manner that all

la forgiven. ,.

Miigs Murray Is not particularly

hew as a variety presentation. ;
She

has been around, before, before and
aftei? her extended career in Holly-

wood, but without the marimbas.
Under .her present Keith tour an

. unusual booking arrangement guar
antees the star what is said to be

a record high individual salary,

since the office pays for everything
elsei including the dance partner,

band, transportation, etc'

Miss Murray is a proven drawing
card. Ahcl,

ALLEN PRIOR CO, <2)
SongS'. .

.14 Mihs.; One
Riverside (V-P)

. Allen Prior, Australian tenor, has
heen dividing his time between pip

lure houses and production. For
Vaude he makes the' grade nicely,

assisted by Dorothy Janice ,
at the

jpiano.
Several things In Prior's favor

besides his voice. He permits Miss
Janice to sing with him, and she can
slrfg. Numbers rendered proved

: most acceptable. .

On a short act bill at the Rlver-
sldia Prior and Miss Janice proved a
strong asset. Mark.

Kenneth McKENNA & Catherine

WILSON (3) 1.

Sketch
15 M ins.; Three and One (Spectal)

81st St. (V-P).

Featured duo in this one are from
legit. Their vslude appearance is

sponsored by Rosalie Stewart wlio

has equipped them with a likable

skit that iits.

Usual domestic row with back-

ytago setting and principals mar-
led leads of small town stock com-
pany. They have been hooked up
seven years and . at^ still carrying

along their first battle With neither

winded. Plenty of filp repartee of

the u.sual domestic wrangle sort,

some, funny and some not so funny,

with apparent knockout looming
when cued to go on in an abridged
version of vcamille," which they're

giving for a benefit night. Latter
is planted in one, well hoked up
and efCeptlve for laughs through the
couple carrying along their former
combat when opportunity presents
and this getting the laughs.
Back to the dressing room for

some more wrangling and presenta.-

tion by the mayor :Of ia .loving cup
describing them the. most devoted
married couple in the town with
the dame socking the guy. on the
bean for tag.

.

McKenna is perfect as the small
town harri with Miss Wilson ren-
dering adCQuato support. Uhbilicd
male capably handles the remaining
bit;.

'

.

Liked. No. 3 here oh Sundny.*i/6a.

JEFFERSON
(Continued from page 43)

her nit coniPdy in a pleasant little

skit, "Love Lessons," Supported by
mixed team. Miss Rlano got plenty of

howls as the ugly duckling appliCan'

at ; the s'^hool, and spotted rilfty

acrobatic dancing as well. Tfle sup-
porters filled in nicely, withThe man
doing a great foil tor Renle as the

love teacher. A hokey act they'll eat

up all around. ^ -

. ijllly Glason, next,, sustained the

comedy vein with talk and songs,

ile gave them everything, sewed it

up and had to beg off.
-

Raymond Fagan and Band closed

and held them;. Fagan, pla.nist-

dlrector, has surrounded himself

with a versatile ..bunch of 12 boys.

Under his direction they offered an
ear- tickling routine of symphonic
kzz sufficlehtly Varied to avoid mo-
notony. The boys had five number.**

as their orchestral contributions,

Verne Cervet, tap dancer; Wally
Hewlet, legrtianla specialist, and
Jayne Fagan, songstress, spotted

specialties that helped plenty, '
with

Fagan also doing a piaholog. Act is

there from a look and listen slant

and the mob liked It. Fagari hasn't

been around for a while, and that

helps, too. V

"Shopworn Angel" (Par) on screen.
Edha.

GUS and WILL
Dancing
9 Mins.; One
Palace (St. V.)

Two boys lately with the musical
"I'blly,'' which has closed. For the
early spot as here assigned, perfect

They have an unusual
.
stepping

style, mixing ,
acrobatics, taps and

fast eccentric routines with plenty
of speed.
They do -only nine minutes but

work all the way, and the turn is

done without a spoken word or
note of song. That alone commands
attention. Pair have an odd knack
of getting comedy pantomime into

their stepiplng, done In an artless

way that gives It point:

Open in acrobatic unison routine

wearing collegiate sweaters and.
trousers in broad black and white
stripes. Go then into comedy bit,

sort of burlesque on Toy Soldier, the

comedy boy doing grotesque knock-
about and ending with sliding exit

making sound like a motor cop'.s

siren. Back for fastest kind of acro-
batic stepping for hot finish..

No. 2 here and gave the spot some-
thing it dodsn't often get Could
have miade a speech on the rftturns

but didn't, another JavorAbie ^puni
at the Palace. ' J7ws7i.^

RUSH and JERRY
Rope Spinning), Comedy
10 Mins.; One
Lincoln Sq/ (V-P)
. Nifty ganaS.glve this mixed dub
sej. appeal and booking value.

I)am6' doesn't do anything worth
mentibhing but on figure and a nice
smile adds the icing to otherwise
plain cake.
Man doesn't develop cither his

rope spinning or his incidental

banjo strumming to a degree where
•he can be classified, at either. He
could stand some brighter chatter.

Act, moves fast, holds the Interest

and should find employment.. Did
nicely second. Land.

MURPHY and WILSON
Comedy
16 Mins.; One
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)

""7^MKn"and-^oman=own likable per-
sonalities. Man gets a lot out o.f

his gaga, some far from new.
Woman has a high range soprano

• voice and takes a high without
making a speech. She dresses quite

amartly In bh\ ok velvet with rhine-

stones doo-dads.
Turn is able to plea so the pro-

letariat while showing and main-
taining .1. certain atmosphoro anil

d(;meanor of rcfinemont nnd cla.ss.

They should get atnbitlDiis for bi.i;-

giii- and bctt'T thlngK.
Cleaned up next to shut. Lnnd.

HADJI ALI Co. (2)
Freak Act
12 Mins.; Full (Drapes)
86th St. (V-P)
A freak side show display, dressed

lip and transplanted ff-om the dime
museum. Its value for anything but
the least pretentious small timers is

highly problenriatlcal. Nothing but;

testing will prove whether : it has
any merit away from the carnivai
lot. Lecturer appears in one with a
bally for Oriental Miracle Man
Opening is couched in crude laa-
guage and lecturer is distinctly gas
house district in.diction and manner
Drop flies revealing full stage pret-

tily draped. , Ollve-skinried woman
Is dipping water out of a three
gallon, glass fish globe into a flock

of drinking glasses. .HadJl AU, dark
niah in regal Hindu satins, appears
and proceeds to drink scores of
glasses of water. Lecturer says he
gets away with two, gallons. HadJl
stands about four feet away from a
ba^in and makes Ifimself a human
fountain, a stream of water gushing
from his mouth into the container,
He then goes through the motions of
swallowing 30 hazel iiuts and oh top
of that one almond. With aid of
lecturer he engag'es to restore any
number of hazel niits and then the
almond. This he does, ending, the
performance with drinking more
water and a flagon of kerosene as a
chaser. He spouts the kerosene into
a sort of furnace, which thereupon
byrsts into flame and then puts out
the Are with the water.
Performance may intrigue the

wide-eyed l?oobs, but will, only revolt
any -intelligent crowd. Rush.

Convention of the National Board
Revl'SW at the Waldorf heard

many speakers against screen cen-
sorship, among them Mayor Walker.

of

Franclne Larrimore, who has not
appeared in New York for two years,

will open Feb. 18 at the Little thea-
tre in Rachel Crothers' play, "Let
Us Be: Gay," produced by John
Golden. :

"Baltimore," negro actor, ^as
killed during the performance of a
minstrel show in Havana when, a
projectile from what, was supposed
to be a prop cannon struck hini.

Police believed it was accidental.

ROCK and BLOSSOM
"Take the Air" (Skit)
14 Mins.; One (Special)
58th St. (V-P)

Clarence Rock and Ildith Blos-
som's skit is titled "Take the Air,"

with a painted prop airplane on an
aviation field olio as the" scenic
background.'' The pseudo-plane has
a practical entrance, permitting for

Miss Blossom's trial flight resulting
in the stereoptlcon effect of a take-
off and the subsequent smash.
Roclc is the correspondence school

aviator yet to make his maiden
voyage and does so with his partner
for company.
-TAgainst this- the tca,m dispenses
song and dance specialties, include
ihg sorhe effective comedy business.

Both are seasoned performers, with
the

.
girl possessed of obvious phys-

ical assets;
. Deubed nicely at the fiSth. AJ*el.

LINCOLN
(WiredrVaudiRIm)

Good entertainment buy Monday
night.. M-G-M's "Dream of Love"
as feature, Fox sound news, and a
well-blended flvie-act bllL Certainly
a fair swap for four bits.

Olvera Bros., pip hand and perch
balancing twosomie, opened and
commanded respectful attention with
frequent applausd. Bush arid Jerry
(New Acts), rope-splnnlng banjo
strumming cowhand In; .showthanly
comibo with a sprightly damsel in

tights, did very neatly in the deuce
Frank Dixon's skit aboiit the

mugg who took bis lass to the
automat to dine, was the sort of

comedy the Lincoln Squarltes ap
predate. Lots of laughs. Murphy
and Wilson (New Acts) . acconi
plished the twofold task of being
rather swanky without irritating the
gallery which, at this vaudfllm par-
lor, is quick to resent dressed up or

ultra turns. They got across snap-
pily. :. .

.

Truce and Boreo Revue, dance
flash.^mlsses pretentiousness but is

okay because of Its virile adagio
team.

Biz very good. Land.

MARRIAGES
In Paris, Jo6 Walter, down at

the Cirque d'Hlver,. to Mile. Bll

lard, non-pro.-

Mile. Germalne Manteau (pro-

fessionally, Franvllle) , in . Casino de

.Paris' revue, to Rene Bellgond, mer-^

chant of AshieriBs, near Paris.

Dorothea Fugazy, daughter: of

Humbert J. Fugazy, sports' im-
presario, to Edmund J. (Pat)

Flaherty, music iriaii, now with De
Sylva, : Brown & Henderson, sud^

deniy last week, following elope

ihent.

Jennie St. George (Callahan and
St. George) to Jipe Hyland (vaude)

Jan. 29. Miss St. George is the for

mer wife of George Webster, Chi-

cago vaude booker.

Mort Downey to Barbara Bennett,

in New York, Feb. 28.

O'NEIL and MANNERS
Comedy Skit
14 Mins.; Full (Special)
American (V-P)
Corking frameup by Bobby O'Neil

and Miss .Manners. Former is

seasoned, worker, sings well and
takes care of his nonchalant but
flip lines effectively. Miss Manners
has It, holds her oWn on dialog and
dances airily. /

Entire skit, both In song and
Lliome, especially written; a light

frivolous bit of stage life, expertly
handled by the duo. Emphatic hit

here and colored the show. Clean
bit of comedy. Mark.

evi

JACK . SYLVlA!S^GAM B.O-LS_^
Song and Dances
14 Mins.; Full
American (V-P)
To all appearances Sylvia

denlly spent most of his past as a
single; lu; affCL-ts the style of a song
and talk Irish monbloglst. Flashes
this single ability when he appears
alone and does a bljdy that rorked
Act al.Mo holds three women and

;in ajiile, • youthful male stopper
Sylvia lias (Hio ual who gof-i^ in for

ii (-I,\.'-.>:ii'a! rmilino. hard workinu
nii;;.-- \v!io has a double li;u'k -kioK

News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

San Francisco. Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items: each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK coaster concession. Suit was bi-ouglvt
for injuries sustained by Victor Mix,
son of the plaintiff, who foU from a
.speeding coa.iter on top of a trestle.

Edwin Carewe suffered a broken
ankle when ho slipped from a cliff
wliUe directing a scene at Del
Monte, Cal.

George M. CJohan reported defcir-

Ing production of two plays origi-

nally intended for this seasbh. One
was his own play, "The High Sign,"

and the other, untitled niuslcaL He
has : put on four productions :

since
September. .

New York Yankees! American
Baseball League, players will wear
numbers this season, like coUeg.?
football teamis. \

Reported that Marshall Nellan and
his wife, Blanclife Sweet, have sepa-
rated. Miss Sweet is said to have
gone into seclusion and the couple'.i
home in Beverly HUls is vacant.
They were married In June, 1922, in
Chicago.

Tom Mix's daughter Ruth was
severely criticized by Superior Court
Judge E. y, Rosenkranz when' she
appeared - in court seeking her
monthly allowance of $225 from her
father. Jurist said "this girl should
be declared incompetent as a com-
mon spendthrift," and disallowed
her claims In favor of creditors -w-ho

had secured numerous judgm.ents.

Feature of sale of Jerome .Kern's

library . at the Anderson Galleries

was disposal of a rare flrst edition

of "Gulliver's Travels," called the
finest copy In existence, for $17,000.

representing, a profit to the com-
poser-collector. Sale is still on, with
a total near $2,000,000.

Win of Richard A. Hudnut, manu
faeturer of cosmetics, named Na
tacha Rambova one of the trustees
of his estate, estimated at $60,000

but said to be much more valuable/
Miss Rambova is the widow of Ru-
dolph Valentino and step-daughter
of -testator. .

Clifford Warren Smith, who mar
ried Claire Luce, Zlegfeld girl, was
cut off in his mother's will with be-
quest only of silver worth $300. Es-
tate estimated at between $500,000

and $1,000,000. Smith's mother dis-

approved of his marriage.

Tabs miade much stir over report
Ogden Goelt, millionaire, would
marry Louise (iroody. Both made
formal denlaL

LOS ANGELES

Hugh Allen, picture actor, and
Catherine Hoffman, Miami, Fla
hew:spaper writer, announced their

engagement to wed in June.

J. Boyce-Smlth, vice-pres. of In-

spiration, elected president of newly
organized Columbia University
Alumni Club of Los Angeles.

Jack Mulhall bought the property
at Southwest corner of Wllshlre
Blvd. and Oakhurst Drive. Price
reported at $150,000.

that's a pip. Other women team
for a .tap. ,

Outstanding wais. the

hoofing specialty of the boy. Young:
and bears watching.
Did well closing Intermission here.

Mark.

JACKSON and TAYE
.Songs and Talk
11 Mins.; Orie
American (V-P)
Goupla boys who slngi or try and

make you believe it, at the .open-

ing. Go in for a glib exchange and
clown around; a routine of hokum
that built toward the end with the
first part, not, so hefty.
Youthful act of nut type were

liked here. Marh.

MORIARITY and BURNS Revue
Dancing and Singina
10 Mine.; Full
Englewood, Chicago (V-P)
Two girls and two boys concCn

trating o.n various styles of tap
hoofing and knocking It o;f well
enough to spot them in family
houses. AU four have appeal In

youth and appearance.
Routines include collegiate,

straight tap, acrobatic and Irish Jig.

Gals sing lightly plus . several
wardrobe changes.

Sincere workers and Improvement
la,cer.tain._,Meanwhlle,,they dcsj?rve

bookings. Bing.

MADELINE PATRICE
Singing Violinist
12 Mins.; One
State (V-P)
As a single, Madeline Patrice

vocal violinist,. h«T.s elaborated her
share of a former two-act, Patrice
.and Sullivan. She has looks, pres
once and talent but needs material
One special number might suffice

In present form the girl is a .-^nfo

Intormodlato No. 2. Bi/jc.

viola Dana, screen actress, filed

suit for divorce' 'against Maurice B
(Lefty) Flynn, former Yale football
star, charging' habitual drunkenness
Couple were married four years ago
and separated last September.

W. J. German, vice-president and
general mapajg^er of J. E. Brulatour,
Inc., of New York, is due here Feb
1.0 for a stay of three weeks con-
ferring with Edward Blackburn of
the BruiatoTir California bffffipaiiyr

Max A. Fluker,. film actor, freed
of assault :and battery charge in
Municipal Court when Claire An^
derson, actress, failed to press
charges. Tlie gal alleged Fluker
had given her a black eye on Christ-
mas Eve.

Morals charge against Val Ken-
nedy, manager of the Blitmore, in
connection with arrests growing out
of alleged salacious performances
by cast of "Gay Paree," Shubert.
revue, dismissed by Municipal Judge-
George Bullock,, at request of city
prosecutor's oflfiCe. Insufficient evi-

dence to hold was admitted. Mem-
bers of the cast arrested . had pre-
viously iforfelted 160 bail «ach upon
their failure to appear in court.

Accused of having taken a fur
coat and Jewels valued at $500 from
Mrs. Frank Kelly lalst December,
Juariita Montanya, Spanish dancer
and screen actress, was arrested for
burglary.
V Some time ago she filed a suit for
damages against Wallace. Beery,
charging him virith being the father
of her child. Prosecution of the
charge was reciently dropped.

Marshall Neilan and Blanche
Sweet deny reports current that
they have separated.

Richard Arlen and Fay Wray will
support- George Bancroft In Par-
amount's "Thunderbolt," starting in
March. Direction of Joseph Von
Sternberg.

Following disagteement bf a Jury
in a suit for $111,000 against the
Los Angeles Railway Co. by Maude
Leone,, actress, her attorney filed a
notice for a new., trial.

Jury before Superior Court Judge
McLucas decided that Martha A.
Burkman was not guilty, of fraud,
and held that Dorothy Devore,
screen actress, must go through with
a contract for payment of a home
In Hollywood.
Complaint charged that there

were holes in the roof and other de-
fects in the home. Jury upheld the
contention that the holes were
caused by too many windows In the
house.

Fera inznra-P. E£F16.^^ffIsl and "plc^
ture director, made defendant In suit
for $180,000, charging seduction and
breach of promise to marry. Brought
-by Dolores Salzer, 22.

Lowell Sherman has brought suit

for divorce against Pauline Garop
in superior co>ijrt, charging desertion
after -18 months of married life.

Complaint says that Miss Garpn left

herj husband, and despite Ws Pl?^
did not return: .Understood a prop-

erty settlement has been effected

outside of court and no defense will

be made to the action.

Alma Rubens created excitement
on Hollywood . boulevard when she
stabbed Dir. J." ,C. Meyer with a
small paper knife as he: was taking
her to a private sanitarium. Piedes-
trlans at Hollywood boulevard and
Bronson street were startled when
they saw. the woman leap from a
small car and ran wildly down the
street. The physician pursued and .

upon apprehending her wa.3 severely,
but not seriously cut in the shoulder,
the knife penetrating twice.
Miss Rubens was taken to Rose-

mead sanitarium, where she was
registered as Genevieve Driscoll.

Police Insist the. woman Is Miss Ru-
bens. She recently flgured In a court
action when neighbors daused her
arrest on charges that she pried into

windows and corners, using a flash-

light.

Leonard SIsson, picture operator,

severely burned in an explosion in

the projection room of the Pike the-

atre, Long .Beach. At the Seaside

hospital it was said the burns were

not fatal.

Vera Reynolds and Robert Ellis.

.<5tiipe and screen actors, announced
their marriage, which took place
May 26, 1926, In Paris.

Superior Judge Willis ruled in
favor of defendants In a suit for
Snn.noO instituted liy T-Terhert H, Mix
against the lIlBoy Coaster Co., roller

Llta Belle Wichart, 22, stunt ac^

tress, killed Instantly In. a 2,000-fopt

plunge from a biplane when ber

parachute failed to work near New-
hall. She was doubling for Ruth
Elder in the Hoot Gibson picture,

"Winged Horsemen.^ Investigators

have not been able to, account for

her failure to open the parachute oy

pulling the ring.
Miss Wichart was with her hus-

band, Floyd Bowman, and Tommy
McLaughlin In the picture.^ ^'"1*1^ '

Arthur Rosson was directing tor

Universal. .

. - McLaughIin-=a=few^jnliiutc3_Jt>rf>'!^^^
ously took off in the same plane

piloted by Jim Grainger and niaae

a leap, landing in a tree top ana

bruising himself severely. It waa

figured Miss Wichart may have baa

a temporary fainting spell when Hio

hurled herself from the plane ana

was unable to clash the ring a.^ i"«

parachute when examined latCfi' a as

reported In perfect condition.

,I3esIdes her husband, h<«r ih'^'/'-.^'

Mr.s. Lulu b; Montgomery, of Lia

ongo. siirvlven. The body is b''"-'-B
,

shipped to her home there.
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VALENCIA
I

PARAMOUNT
(Wired) (Wired)

T T T Tar. ')K I
Lo3 Angelcs, Jan. 24,

~ jamaida. L. I., Jan. 2&. paramount is tho rejuvcnaml
Theatre bulldin? boom, pretty Metropolitan following an expense

definitely over everywhere else, ap- of $80,000 for rio^y sisns. adding new
-..o to be just getting' under way stage equipment and cutting out

pears ... Kines andh^« Partington movable stages, etc.

J» ^wfthfri thV yra? sevt?al House 10^^^^ great and . inaugural

^"*f"t fl?m ialaces have reared Program was heralded far and Wide.

.^"^uSaXd ^alir^Sorig tlw Consisted of a Prank Cambria unit,
their gilt-splashed walls among. tn.

j^.^^ Frolic," skeletonized
commuters. .

^ _\y^it}^ two specialty acts and the 12
AS Mrkted the title this new

q,^,^^,^ j^^l^ remaining. Lo
i^oew house follows the npw wen •» _

' Sown Spanish motif. Azure sky I
cal product!

overhead IS streaked with cloud.s

ihrough which peep twinkling stars.

This idea is much esteemed by
showmen for its.phychological effectgnowiiicn

J* +« tvio
I the Oscard endeavor 40
Between the two Milton Charlies

ilM' jumps in selection from "Now
Mdoii," and followed with specialities
to iu company I'ox news, which ran
silent for 12 mhuites. Georjro I^ow^'V
AVashlngton, colored warbler (M-(.JV.

wiiR the only sound $hort. Foaturo.
"The lied Dance" (Fox), r.i?, ,«5trong-.

LOEWS 83D ST.
(Wired) .:

New Tork, Jim, ,2ri.

iloal business' house strongly ro-

strated when ' the talker eciiiipmont

wc-nt bad -oh the Fox Movietouo
of the evening

demonstrated thoy

in summer when it adds to the Illu^

fiinn of coolness.
, , . , , , ..n.v. w

Thl Valencia is an impressive P.^'formed .10 minutes on the organ,
^^^^^^^^^^^ one

Jei^nacle of 3.555 seats dedicated Althoiigh it was lots of show L^hows. Verbally i

luxe policy closely parallel- opening day, and in the evcnmg. was L^.^,!.^ wls<? and sore because the man-
inir that of the Capitol, New York, augmented by. Charles. "Buddy",Uooniont played dumb as organist

Sua certain intimate concessions, to Rogers making a personal appear- '
^

. - - - , .
.

the neIghborhobd„ including com- lance ahd performing on half a dozen
continued in the dark. Just one of

those incidents and the lirst timo

I
in the 83d Street. ,

SlVoW averages two and a halt

hour-s. Well balanced program on

origin In airbilling, l ine- with the house orchestra of 18, I-this date wi^^^ the

Tar"-G lobbies and foyers laid out Gamby-Hales did their pistel dance 25 and 40 for the matinees and 50

with a canny eye for the week-end number. Whispering Eddie Magill an.d 75 for evening, regular prioos

Btandees nre calculated to impress then camie. forth with his.llluminated Prelude by 19 -piece orchestra playod

the hoi polloi. Parrots, a familiar megaphone for two ballads. Might |. to full stage backed by heavy cyini

munlty singing with the organ; instruinents, besides a.'score .of other

House Is playing Mort Harris*, units conipahy players appearing, the

ft-om the Capitol and featuring their
| second show seenried draggy. Open-

EASTMAN
\Wired)

Rorlustor, N.- Y., Jan. 24,.

Publix i;nit, "Top.^y Ttn-vy.

Town." added to n-(;ul;ir Ka.'^thva.n

pi'ograni provides knockout bill in

I'aramounfs llrst local effort. Play-

ing to" standooa much of tho wo.ok.

Exploitation on'lvorld's fair sscale

brotiftht in the oustomors and nj)-.

pljtiise left no dovibt of sati.^'factlon;

Nlanagomont \isod ICastman tal-

ent wisely. Orfhostra, onsomble
and ballot combining in, corking
ovorture. Victor ilorborfs :

'.Gypsy

p\M-iune ToIKt.", . .Stage, sotting a
forest with the gypsio.s in brilliant

cosiumos, thoir liros. and. w:igo.ns

groupod about a htipo tvoo with
bluo tinted hills and orags; Num-
ber short but doliphtful. Following
the newsreol camo Tholma Biitioi-eo

in a danoe speoitilty, bunding per-

fectly with the elaboraioly varv<'il

oliivk .'i.s the' curtains wont bai'k.

Eddie Cantor, iii "'IMurt Party, in

Person," bost talking short so. far.

Then the unit.

Clara Bow in "Tliroo AVook Knds"
(Par) a.s feature lilm and well liked,

'
• ' • Rrcorti. ..

through , _
. _

, , , . .

Very doggy. Brbadwaiy stuff in tlie tine. Side arid front swaying move- ^^'^^•^^o?®-, '

„ ,T,r«s ..^nf^r
0tlrk3. nients. but the champs, . which al- .:;V'\"Sht the^^<>f

. <^,,^>. '^^^^^^^

William K. Saxton, formerly ..of lows the bodies to sway; were too
j

m>li^«l ^la^Bi^s.^ In lieu oi the buo

Loew's State;. Syracuse, N. Y./ is close: to the light trough- and . bb-
managing director of this house vious. Orchestra then got over a
•with Allen Roberson, Nat Salander victor Herbert medley followed by
and Ben Joel, Jr., as assistant-s. Bryant, Rains and Young, iiiale arid

There are 30. men in the pit under two feramea, for- snappy adagio,
Don Albert and 25 of them on the.Ipor the finish a tableau formation
stage under Walt RoesneV, formerly of the girls on the back platform,
m. c. at the Manhattan Capitol. I in^pi-essing picture.
Only item that arouses doubt was Charles, organist,, imported from

the . organ solo with community the east, then got his solo whack,
singing. :Orgari sounded bad. Hai'sh Measures up iii ability with the top
and rasping rMher than melodious Inotchers. Opened showing the range
and full throated. John Gart, from of . organ, then old and new. style
Loew's Met, organist. '

| of phaying. Finished with the house
Audience Is, like most residential

.neighborhood gatherings,: immense'
appreciative. tTnit, "Reflections.

, j^^icuwuuiii, .luausw"' i
— ^, . r t

from the Capitol, was robustly wel- or second section of the show, was foatni e. This is the Oriental s nrsi

corned, Shaw and Lee doing excep- nicely mounted but punches from venture ii^to ^]^®^^^];'°?' ^^^^^

tionally well. Colleano. ex-acrobat, entertainment standpoint were. few 'ballyhoo.^and ^iLfiSSoturned comedy dancer, and Bose- ^an^ far between.. Pon Thrailkill torn ers off the sldewal^k otl ei^^^^^^^

titles ia few fans deprived of the

reading took .Qccasion to audibly
criticize the , /'hope you like us"
thing ptilleid by Conrad Nage 1 at the

end. "Dream of ' Love." UI-G) : sil-

ent, served as picture pr-esontation.

House is Iriimaculate and ha.s been

in operation 10 years/ Waly.

ORIENTAL
(Wired)

Chicago, Jan, 26.

Flaps and Jellies are getting a

ial orchestra playing "Faust." Work is orio-rcol film of the Sonnonborg-
5iy of the personality, type. .

Lewis heavyweight^ chicken light

s." "Paramount Iniugural Banquet," this week. It's even billed "^^ovc the

mary. coloratura soprano, were Inidi- showmen riiay book Catgut Moriar-

LOEW*S STATE
(Wired)

. Los Ang';los,; Jan...24,

"Pop" i."- tlio ourrorit' l-'.-tnohon and

Marco idea at: thi-s. hrtuPi,\ It's at)

that thq- . title donotos.. Straight

darioing sh 0w ahd
,
fa t . No t ex

pensivo. either.
' For: Iciral

.
ongage.

ment thoy axldod a. spof>ial group

of 10 T'\ &. Mi. Kirls,. Oh its
,
own

unit, carries. ^n'' ensoinblo anO

five dancing couples doing fxh. as

sortmorit of taps.

SottiiiK for prolog is tho <lo<'k. tif

a battl<?sliii), with gun. nirrrts as tho

placomont for the: .sta?ro b.nnd

Arthui" West is onO .. oi tho .
nrst

in.c.*s F. k M. is .sondin.ii around,

the circuit with their units.

Opeijs in zip. stylo with tho fiv«

J?K?Se^^^?^ett S'SA knocked off
.

mentioning something about cute. 9^"^elabra^
*'J^,,i,w ffS

Walt is working more warmly as fojth^ for a Spanislv n^^^^ because of a slow-paced
befitting a family congregation. ^^^^^^^^^ of acts. Might even .

have
ill, I t. t / u- ^t* «^o^,v,i^T« hpy<- ^vaa released from the top of *i,,,v, billed "Had-a-Baby" unit,

thfoueh ^h^ classic
"^^ stiS Tf h'^^

suspended chandelier and
.

did ^j^^f^V'".^^^^^^^^^^

•'CaSrla RustlS^^^^^ ably ren- Spanish stepping to good re- ^^^.^'^^vorkins alone because his wife

d?red B^d both behl ^'oad mu- J)",^ ^.blessed event last month, ami

neath the footlichts is functioning: s.^Pals, sopi-anoed a couple of tunes Ujaurine Marseilles (Mrs. McDer-
ektreme^? we° f^^^^^^ nc^fSSaniz^! h? mal^e w^y for Handcrs and .Mil- ^^^tt) worked this week for the flrst

~
' lis. Boys have quit« a London ac- tiirie since she turned the McDer-
cent now and went through to fair Kjibtts into a trio,
rotiirns. Some of the talk rather presentation: title, "Revue du.

ancient but their exit stepping Rouge," Copes from Its coloring,

carried. George Dewey Washington \y it li scenic' effects and .
costuming

as. well known here as local ;suri- a predominant red. Several special-

„ . 11 4. «4»T,* I shine. Did two old numbers and ties were worked In one and two
Business excellent Ji lday n»fhMhit so heavily he encored "Old Man blackouts used, making the unit sur-

House ^„as ^started ^ Off^fast^an4jsj
j,,^ Thrailklll then sang fash, pri.singly faithful to lt« t"le, Star

ion number for costume parade was before a red drop, 16 Jaaiici in

which ended in a frame after red tighi^ doing a kick and iorrna.-

Georgie .Ra:ft came out and did his tion routine while Varsity i<our,

fast stepping. Latter preceded by male vocal act, harmonized accom-

Paramount Girls in tap routine. paniment. Old. ^f^iQ hitJolloy^eci,

oscard might animate his stage m. o. tuning a radio ^^lle tbe^c.on-
' eealed stage band provide musio

and statiCi Just fair.

tion.

House Is wired and used sound
synchronization for "West of Zan-
zibar" (M-G). Also Fox Movietone
new.sreel and one of M-G's talking
shorts of Van and Schenck.

scaled up to .75 cents at night; Sec
ond week beat opening on' figures.

Land.

CHICAGO
more.
On screen. Paramount news With

(Wired)
Chicago, Jan. 25.

.

Class, and plenty of it, dominates "i^. ^^^^'P^.
^f""^

clips^of picture

„ '„ w I . i J players in fashion parade. Screen
Frank Cambria's second production

fgjjtyj.g
..rj^^^ Doctor's Secret" (Par)

effort here. No doubt that bringing talker,

back this type of stage entertain- |. Unff.

mcnt to the Chicago is going to be
okay. Gives the house a class at-

» t»^rw*^«,rm.i
mosphere that belongs and which UPTOWN
ruled its popularity originally. .

Again the program is divided in (Wired)

two distinct portions, . embodying Toronto, Jan. 28.
.

light and serious opera. Main event Horace Lapp, staff organist and.
"iff «'Kegiffi'ent1Sl Bjll;" "a"r^^ plariist of Jack -Arthur's ace
production carrying weigiit, subr

|
house, has stayed in the background

Stance and flash. Against a sw'eet since the house went sound. Now K,j,^yt,i^t . the ballet but and around

Varsity four -then on to regular

announcement, singing three num-
bers with novelty arrangements and
.stacking up moderate results. Light-

weight act at present. Blackout

next, about a hubby coming honif

and trying to console a htjngry in-

fant still in the nursing. stage, AH
the baby reaches for his chest, papa

starts singing "I Can't Give Yon
Anything But Love, Baby." I'loppcd

so convincingly It must have boon

jorlvod .later..^

j.<'anne Lang,
sang for

wekl3r""0ffcTirig;

a parade number that

work like rockets. Cropper, featured, I Opens on a cop in back alley I ^^^{^0 took a speech for his songs,
creates a distinctive iinpression with cha-se at: night and . swit.ches to sariae Ljtorios and mimickry. . Looks very
both a classic and pop nurifiber. He. in day scerie, with pair Of bowery
Is ts^miliar toi this town, having been lovers moaning pvei*. their tough
here with, a number of musicals, breaks. Resfrain oh the. nothing but
MIs.s' Cbri, : coloi'atura of unusual love angle and discovery of well-
quality, and finish, scores on her loaded wallet: Subsequent scenes
own.. Just enough comedy is in- picture the kid's treatment of his
jected by the Lime Trio, novelty nioll on the way up to peacock a,lley.

acrobats. Turn is a cinch, for any Timely stock exchange bit; wltli the
type of picture house. Pretty miii- kid shooting the wbrk.s on Interna-
tary drill by the femme corps and tlonal Nickel and cleaning up, .

as
ensemble vocalizing brings this pre- nearly evoryohe in this town has
sentation to a finale, I done. "Home on the Drive" scene

favorable for picture houses,
.

but

not fair to rely upon him for a pres

eritation's sole comedy piunCh as

done here. McCullough's telephone

and .lolson still his best.

AUmrine Marseilles is pretty a.s

ever and has lost little of : the old

graco. Two songs and a high kick

number. She remains a -good song

and dance act for picture houses.

Ti-ifk ballet number, with tho girls
done. "Home on the Drive" scene |.-^- y.--"^Q y^^

Spitalny's intelligent musical mind I holds .some specialtieH, the staging
x,o doll figures attached

and craftsmanship put over the Or- |in futuristic design boing smart,
|

^eads, was an important
che,stra production, "Cavallerla 1"hree from Jack's own ballet do and wont well. Closing act

grain put it over. Folds on return to

slu.

suhjc
nation.
Pfi

Cap.i
Frlfi.ny, -with a great turnover all I

tho oast,
'lay. *

I
Lloyd Collins put ti.'- band over

;,n.V''^'!ljading in white costiinK;s.

Kf. I i-ijiin for the unit as a \miOm-

r;iil;' i- iiviiet.

I'. . -ton Sollf:rs, oi-;.'an. i i/i;; u...'

•

1^,- .•<ii.>:ing boo; this crowd lil:. :-. iV

"N;,i.i'i.tv Ual.y" fFN) fontiir.- ai.'i

paiKr^N'-ws- with Bound. M'-<i.nii.

biisii.css. .

doubles boating the boards white

the cnsonvblo backgnuinrts. A\ est

then- on in sailor garb for chant and

gags. Girls oxomitod a Tillor: rou-

tine which inoludtd V.Onds. Nicely

trained. Sootty Woston tlion goals

with a' tap and occowtrio. Noxt is

Dolly Kranior, pint-sized dani.sol

who sings and gag.i w-ith est

Angolus Babe, colorod boy; oUekoa

on his footwork. Oirls thon dn what

they call their half-and-hulC dance,

oriental find jazz, with costumo^s

also half-and-half. Smart Hash

number and a sure applause-getter.

Jlixed couples in a.fast military gun
drill in tap time, executed while the

stage picture is dressed and girls

are mounted on tho guns, which fire

a .salute while the back scrim shows
the letters of "Poaoe- in electrical

coloring. Fast show ran only 34

minutes at opening performanco.

For evening .show M-Q had vVin.

Haines, Lionel Karrymore, Jack
Conway and others of their players

making personal appearance to

over-capacity house, llalanoc of

show included Fox sound news and

screen feature of Jinimy A'alontine
'

(M-G). '

STATE
(Wired)

Minneapolis, .Jan. 25.

State again is going in for elabo-

rate .stago presentations, .with at

least one iniportant aot booked in

from tlie outside, and with a 20-

piece orchestra, on the- stage. Clem

Murphy, heading the F. & R. pro

duction staff for yoars, produces tho

shows both for this house arid the

St, Paul Capitol, Sole duty of the

tlTCati'c'sr- orchostra is. its • participa-

tion in the stage shows.

This week'.s .show is titled "The
Green .Mil.i," and has J\nthony,,.ac-:

cordionist, featured. First scono

show.s the exterior of the Green Mill

cabaret, with the interior vi.sib o

through a scrim. .Six girls in jewel

studded opera cloaks and throe nicn

In evfiriing attire saunter. on fur. at-

mosphere. fJirl.s doff wraps, oxpos-

ing much: cuticle, and.. dO a neat

dance with tho boys. Scone shifts

to tho interior, whore rich and roior-

ful hangings, tastofully arranged,

provide flash .sotting. (Orchestra

starts with a .snapjiy jazz number,

Ingram, in evening dress, wielding

tho baton. FominJrie warbler pro-

codos a mixfd danoihg .t<'am,. Thoy
wr-ar whit" .wif-'S and litllc else .for

a w.altz.

More jazz by tiif band with the

u.«'ual .sol" bit.«. I-'ollowod by .'in

ollior daiK''- number, six ballot glrl.s

br ing . f:.u i'cil as l'ioroLto.«, I'aves

t),c wav fr.r Anthony, who scored

heavily, I'nnfli linaio is ol'iainod by

bnrlv '•ov<Hni.', sorving as Iniman
.•.[(•ikr-.s for a iiugo iwolvin;.' ilhiriii

nat' d mill whofl ro\ (-al'-d v, h< n th(

l.;iik- ourfalii.'- T'aif

."-•rrfon fo.unrc-, "M- .M'<ii ' <\Vi{>

.-<;ii(l hit Ik'M'.. 1-o,\ .Mf.'.if tone new
l;i;>.'). h!o,'-; it'.vvar; h i.(i,;iti ; |'»-fial

tv wfis a I'f'P'. n:filr- ..^inr"r, atlirff

in n.-.iii i .1 uJ.ili'JHi, '-liniiiiK ii<''.vii

,',i<.lf to warbio a (•(•ofn^.
:

Sl.ici'

(•i)i:.-i>.tirijr (if radio wM-i \ .\yv.^ -irwl

tbr tiail'-r f'.r "On Tr);.!" f-inpl'-iod

IMiin'.ss whf-n if-'iit.

COLONY
(Wired)

Now York, J..n. L'fi.

. House is ^oing along', ni>t lOOMuor-

vily, with U>< .«tam sh<iw<, .mil this

\Vook has Paul Spoohfs band of 11

holding over,

Iv's' .not ,uood ^lU'TKiinnvnt,

niauVe boh.>nt;s to the linu.-o, .not

.

pofht, Kitiu-r the Cvjony. should '

pond inoro .dough on. its stago .or

olinjinato that ' faVtor alu«i;rther.

Present ' situation, is
.
ri.uht in bo-'

\

tw.eon fhe.so two expoilionts, and it's

just no gb; Wook in , and week out
'

the sanio formula, i. e., band and
throe' or .four specialists.. Watch
his show . with . a ' liitlf audionoe
downstairs and porhapsKM). in the
l)a!i-ony; it's tough.. oh both sidos of

the pit, Saturday . inaiiui:" .the
;

( hoes bouncfd all ov<'r tho plaOo. •

.U present t.hore an two .girl

slngi'rs and ia houO'r in front of
Spooht: Olio of' the danis«'ls war-,
biis sonu-olas.sics. llio othor pop.-*.

Latter, isj
' Mabel. Alhortson, «n-

iuninOod a.s having had somothing to

do with the sound prolog for "(Tang .

War "
( I'lJO), Mabel makps a nice-

looking image with a . fiapperi.sh

kiiod
.
bonding manner . of taking

bows. Slie'.s .singing two stings, one
Gertrude Lawrence's snippy reoital
from the first Chariot show. Mabel
ciught to team with a boy or a girl

and frolic in vaudeville. Those
h(ni.'ies are sniallor tlian the cellu-

loid stadiums, and her voice ought
to fit, ~ She can roiiearse on this

.stage praoticolly any. afternoon
without disturbing any one. Other
girl and the. dancer' are covered by
that description,.

Stage display is iMinnlng . !I3 min-
uto.s, Spocht dIsclo.<:ing a yon . for v
slow tempoing his riujriber.''. A little

of it okay, but ^yllen continuous it

becomes a yawn provoker,. And the
band is at least pounding out sonie
nice melodies deserving of better
troatriient. One. . announoed as
Davey Windsor's newest fa v, "If \-

Had You,", will got plenty of ar-
rangements and r(>c<)rd sales. If on
the level the heir apparent knows

.

his notes, '

. .

Specht's band isn't as bad as he
makes them aTtpoar, ilo's ^ot a
drummer with a voice, nice brass
soction and some neat ' orohostra-
tions. If the maestro will hack away

.

his molasses ideas, cut a few inin-

utos and lot the boys romp briskly
through their tunes it nvight make
a lot of difference oven horo. But
maybe Speo.ht is rohoarslhg for his

H-K-O route.
.

"Singapore .Sal" (Pathe) heads,
the screen and is a picture. It's al-

most gotten so that they won't be-
lieve it on this screen, and don't

want; to come in to find out. The
Colony .i.sn't .even pushing the but-
tohi'for a conft^rcpce. The " Vestris"

didn't .send, out an SOS right away,
either.

Winkler sound cartoon, six min-
utes of International News and a
Grantland Rice Sportlight round out
the bin. -Sid.

NEW ACTS

Catherine Crandall and boys (7).

Tarriaki Miura, Japanese .soprano

of Chicago Opera Co.

Beverly Bayne in sketch (.4).

Billy Seabury, Viola .Blanoy. Har-
riet Fowler and Helen O'Shea in

act of 20 people.

Bobby (Uke.) Honshaw and .
wife

n. "one," followed by act in full

stage called !'Herishaw'a Itolativcs,"

four women and band,

Nico Pierre has sold hi.s dancing

studio and with Betty Woodruff in

ict,

Arthur Brown ensoniblo com-
prising a~bw'bOi3r-.B
botw-con Kddie Davjs and Ghrig and.

the Everglades Nfght Club Tcvue.

(30);-' ;,. ;.

"Tho Crest of the Wave" revue

(25), with Leo liennlng m. c, (Jo-

moz and Winona, Winnie Shjiw.,

rx)Ui.se Meallyv Marto Rokk, RUey
SLytfrs, Bennett Bros,, Flo Perry

and Duko Yellman's band.

Al Steadman and Rita Shirley, 2-

act, .
^

' '

Bernardo De Pace and Co. (3).

Meyer Golden'a "Masiorpiocos"

(9), flash,

Ralph MoLain f MoLain' and KDovj

and. Mme, Au.'Jtin. .

Bobby .Jaok.'^on, with Diroo mid-

gets.

BIRTHS

^AI i-;=^iii^l---Al^:ia.=toxiig^-l ' i
' ML.^aoQ.^.

nr i>a:^adona, Cal., Jan. Father

is a ."--tat-'o director. Mother is pro-

f(.^s;^M.•llly Violet .Wil«'.n,

Mr. ar.'l Mrs. .r-'im J-' Paytttv.

(la:,t'ht(r, J'ay»..tto .
is ^uporvi-^or

H'ii)il-v-(.'i.indai! <..!!• s ii. W.-!..sh-

iMf'i'.n' Mother is a .1.. aL-btor of

J ry I 'riiii<l.i,l.

(in'ir ii(-ni-' in 1 MIy 'Aood, ,Jan, 26,

I' .1 r is \'\<:\.Wi- i-ir.
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VARIETY

PRESENTATIONSt-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (February 4)

THIS WEEK (January 28)

(t) indicntf* oponiiiK noxt
Foi- this wrok (27) or V-'i)

Slu>\vs carrying numerals such as (3) or

w^ok on yUiiday or MoiuUiy, as date may be.

with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

An .asterisk () before name sipTRines act is new to city, doin

turri, reappearing aft6r absence or appearing for first tinie.

Plcture-s include in classification picture policy, with vaudeville or

.preacritation as adjunct. .

-

, , , ;
. y v

•

a new

Picture Theatres

NKW YORK i'lTY
CniMtol (i)

"Poinlnoo.s" Unit
,

Dave SfhoolPi'
Capltoliiins .

Iiim'e .

"

Toot.s Nm-n'.lo
•Trail of

.

"Pirate .
Bluea" . U

PaA'p Si^lioolcr •

Capitolians .

HoweU Harerer atid

Evelvn Wilson . .

Al & Ray' Snmuela
"Wonian ot Aff'rs".

Colony (20)

Paul .SiJecht Bd
Mabel Alberts.on
.Te.an Oaynor :

Jerry Bell
"Sal of Sini;apore

.Pnraiuouiit (20)

•'Sbutlievn. nc'llps.

Miller : & f'^'.^t

Gene Roclemich
Rublnoff .

"Iutt>rfei'onCP .

Roxj- (20)

Pfcilro . Rubin .

Pi^trLoia Bownia.n
drella Asce.ncio

Julia Gornica
.

Ethel I-'ise W.rlBht

Aliclft rerezcaro .

Jose T:\stor
•

Harold C. WnBht
KenfcUy J bilee Co
tlUiari La Ton(?o

Antonio GianeUl
M Vodnov
Major Johnson
32 RoJtyeltes •

"In Old Ari7.ona

Avnion (20)

Del IiAnipc Bd
Dezso Retter. .

• Carroll & Gorman
: Pastime Rev

Capitol (20)

Rov Pctrich Bd
Maureen Si. 8"""^
Aniero.s & .Tean'ette

• Nat Spector :

CliimRO (20)

H I-. ffpllamy Bd
Roy Cropper
Lime .T

The Ttuasars
liPnora Cori
"Interference'.'

Ornnnan (20)

Chas Kaley Pd
Rom« A, Gaut
Iphakawa .laps

Gypsy liOnore •

;

. Louise Massart
Bill Print ^

Hanline (26)

Paul Oseard
Wally Jackson
Helen Mucl-'arland
O & M Rllne
Gould ' Girls
"Synthetic Sin"

BitlMIXGII.VM
Alnbamn (4) -

"Babes on H'w^y"
Du .'Callioh

CoMette -Sla

Pred Bernard
Electa Hnvel
Helen Homan
Gamby'-Hale Girls

BOSTON
• Metroi>olitun (2(j)

'Varieties ot lH'iO' L'

Ted Claire
Hans llanUe

,

Johnny Pei-kins
G'nInBh'm & Cl'nls
Lucky Boys
Kathryn Lewis
"Doctor's Secret^'

State (20)
Ruth I^orkwood
Doufclas Leavltt.
"Ladv of Chance"
ijROOIvLVN. X. Y.

JFox (20)
Owen. Stone
Robert Vernon
Ivan Laszle •

Jacciuea Mnrlin
16 Leonldoff Girls
"Sunrise"

ruraniount (20)

.

'Hot Tamule BVs t
Paul Ash
Jack North..
Renee & Evelyn
Bobby Gilbert
J & J Mi'Kcnna
Rose McLean
Borpi MoHcr

'

"Interference"
Bl^FFALO
Buffalo (20)

'Topsy Turvy T'n' U
Herb & Gnnff
Perry Corwey
C & J Tralnor
l>help3 2

Gamby-Hale . Girls
"The Barker"

Lafayette (26)
O'Donhell & Ballr
Dob AlbriKht Co
Ketho Sc. Wilma.
E LeBUnc Debs
"Sal of .t^lnprapore"

CLKVELAXD
.State (20)

"Bubbles" X.'nlt

Ross & Edwards
Gat'anos
Gene Sheldon
Dave Gould Girls
Marta Kay
Martle Martell
Ka^oo Korus

LOS AN(;r,M':s
JIoUlevar<l (Jl;

Lynn (.'owan
.

Alcne & Evan.'? .

Vina y.oWf
10 Hat. Girls
"Blind Fold"
Carthay Circle (!»)
Carll Elinor Oi'cU
"Divine Lad>"

'

. Cliinese
Bilxter .

West
.

Alb'tlna Knsch Ral
Pasciuelle Brof!
Jeri'y Coe
Alfred L;itcll

24 Lindsay Oirl.s

"Broadway M<*Uidy'
Criterion (ln»lef)

C Bakallenilioft Or
"In Old Arizona"
Loew'H State (21)
"Gobs of Joy", Ide.i

Pat West
Sootty Weston'
Hari-y Hume
Blair . & Thornlon
Jones & Hewitt

("Mfion »t LeP.ex-
Pord At Whity

.

"True Ileuven"
. Stanley (20)

Ilelen . YorUe
Jacques .CJartier

Avo Bombarsfer
Emma Noe -
C. Llttlefield
"Jlihniv Valentino"

1»ITT.S«CR(JII
Knri(;lit (20)

La Verne & Payles
Wlnfrcd & Mills
"Haunted . House"

I'enn (20)
'•'Perfect Girl" Unit
Teddy Joyce
Helen MacPadden
Joe Pcnnet-
Luella Lee ' .

\ Cheer I^eaders
' Pester Girls
"Jimmy. Valentine"
- TKOVIUENCK

Fay'B (2H)
Clara K Tounjt
AI & J Templcton

LEE MASON
A Unique Novielty

lncfividuali.ty Perspnified

-'^SUNNY" at the Piano
I This rtVDXa>Q. l{ld»re-r-l8t Half
Iweek IjUJIjW a oate»—I.ast Half

At Liberty for
Pr«Mliictlon8, Prcwntatioii Theatres,

Radio and Records .

Booked Personally l)y

lALF T. WILTON
ll560 Broadway Bryant 2027-2028

•'Up. oii Deck" Unit Stubby Gordon
Jack' Kelly Bd
Allen & Canfleld
Vera Van .

Luwter Bros
Bobby Plncus
Nell O'Day.
Tommy Atkins' 6

"The Awakening"
Marbro (20)

. Benny MerolT Bd .

Jules & J Walton
Nat N^Kni-ro Jr
Alton & Wtlson .

Miircella Hardy
Nor«lu»ro (20)

"A Ruphin'- Rev" U
Al Kvale Bd
Warren & Gill

Sally Tllden
Ned Miller
Sammy Cohn
Rush In' 4

10 Krctlow Girls
"W. of Zanzibar"

Oriental (20)
•'Rev du RouBc" U
Carl McCullouirh
Maurlne Marcollcs
Macy & Thomas
Varsity 4

Oriental Ballet
•'Naughty Baby"

Paradise (26)
"Golfinft" XThit
"At Wrey 3a
El Cleve
Clemens & Marcey
Barnette Sz. Clark
Oriental Ballet
•'White Shadows"

RIalto (26)
Bert Darr.ell

C & R Flaffler
Stratford

• '2.1. halt (31-2)
M Hlllblom Bd

. Hi-it t'Wood
Younft k Ernst
liOUisO Ploner
Morris & Riipp
Bob Kope

.

TivoH (20)
"Blue Rev" UnU
Prank Masters Bd
I'rank Stcver
Irene Toylor
Pello & Cola
Bobby Ln Salle
Riiioll Bros
Gamliy-Hale Girls
"White Shadows"

Tower (20)
•7.lpr Zaij Follies' U
Eddie Perry Bd
Senator Mui'phy
Grace Johnson'
MCCune Sis
Edffecomb 4

"Lady ot Chance"

"V.)l-.'i:io" l.'nlt

V.-rr..^ ltd

J''ranif Mellno Co
Oil' WiMy
Ted Jack Dale
P.ov Walinan
PoM-T GirlH.

"Whit<' Sliiidiiws"
ATLANTA
Howard (4)

"Harem Sen rem"
Harry Savoy
Huth Stahl
Tumbling Clowns
lUta Uuliertl
Foster Girls

ItALTlMOBK
C<w»inry (26)

Jai^u .Stanley

'Svnthetlc Sin"
DALLAS
Palace (2)

"Paris Ni(?ht'' U
Anita LaPlerre
Andre S:. Duval
Henry . Mack
Novelle Bros
Foster Girls
deno:r, col.
Denver .

(31)
"Ob Teacher" Unit
Eddie MaRlll
Laura I^ee'
Andrew & L Carr
Helen Kennedy
Ray BolRCr '

Poster Girls
DBS MOI.VKfS. lA.

Captlol (2)
"Hlffh Hat" t'nlt

Art Prank.
Ben Bard
Tom Ross
Victory Hoory
Jane Horton
Clara Gould
.Tane Bowers .

GoGo Dclys
Alice Roy
Ganiby-Hale Girls

DETROIT
Capitol (20)

"NlR'ht Club" Unit
' Ar EvatlS'

'

Huynes I.'Ch'n & K
Patterson 2

Gene Boydell
DouBlas & Wrlfjht
Geraldlne & .Toe

"Doctor's Secret"
PlHlier (20)

"Monte Carlo'' Unit
Harry Rose
Pred Behren.s.'
Felicia Sorel Girls
Joseph GrKTln
Mario & Roslta
Lewis .t KclloRff
Senia Gliick;
"Marnuls Pi'd"

MlelilRan (20)
Ted Lewis.Bd
Eleanor Brooks '

Arlln Lanpan
"Case of Lena S'th '

EVANSV'LK. INI).
• ViHory

2d half (31-2),
Joo Peaci
Newport & Parker
Blllv Gross Co
Barr M,iyo & Renn
La Fantaslo
VT^. WORTH. TEX.

Worth (2)
"TeeinK Off" Unit
Earl LaVero
Home 7.)unn
"1711111 n=^.'{^l>rnTTer=
Alii-e W.Ml'ii:in
i.iiiuby-Tl.-iio <!irl.s

llOVSTON, TEX.
>rolr<>|iolllan (2)

"llitlor.'iwei'l.s" U
nc/.so Ret I or
Crace Biirry
Grace Dufaye
Wi'i;« Winlhrop
Gciuld (lii-ls & Boys
lUYIX(iTON. N. il.

Snnford (27)
Buddy Pase
Ray Nicl>ol« Bd
Joo WoriR
Turdy & Pain
Bahy Ro.so Marie
Morgan & Helmoat
"NauBhty Baby"

Dolly. Kramer
^foore &• Moore
Coley & Leetor
Wanda Allen
Henry Aquirre
"Jimmy Viilentitie"

. Paramount (24V
"Beaux Arts" Unit
Bryant Rains Sz Y
Gambv Hale Girls
Don ThrallUill.
Aryilda
Elmira Lane
Handers & MiUls
G D Washington
Gebrgie Raft
Einest Belcher G'ls
"Doctor's Secret"'
Warner Bros. (28)
Leo Forbstein Orch
Florence Forman
Rita Sc Tcske
Josephine Houston
Hlght & Dougherty
Chas Beauchamp
Art Had ley
"Redeeming. Sin"

NEWARK
Branford (26)

Gorlle Melson
Eddie Moran
Madelyn KlUeen
J Shearer Co
Charles- Troy
10 Kaufman Gi.rls

"Conquest"
NEW HAVEN
Sherman (20)

Stewart Brady .

Harris & Howe
Conrad Eddy
Hearst Radio Kid?
'Man Who Laughs'
NEW ORLEANS

Snenger (2)
"Pow Wow" Unit
Ed Morton Beck
Horton Spurr
Henry Bnr.«ha
Helen Packard
Paul Keawt
Sorel Girls
OMAHA, NElt.
Rlvlcra (2)

"Blossoms" t'nlt
Eddie Mciglll
T)nl 0Te'g:^i<.' 7Ed d y
SalmanoSs
Paul Kirkland
Arthur Boll
Foster Girls
PHILADEr.PirL\

Carmati (27)
Jack Sidney
Klng'A King
Mills & Shea
Addie .«?eanu)n
Mirth Mack
Hamcl- Sis'

ScraiUon Sii-eiis

'M'riage by Cti'acl'
Fay's CiO)

Blackslone
Charles Cro.ss
Haney & Cecil
'M'riage by c'tract'

Vox (26)
Johnny Marvin
WhUeihan.'a Buys

Wednes(3ay, January 30, 1029

Charles Enibler
G'limore & L'raihe
F & T Sabini CO
Bonta Tr
Light ner iSr McQ'n
"Domestic M'dlers

S. ANTOXIO. TEX
Texas (2)

'Wonderful Girl" U
Geo Riley
Heleno' Miller
Al & R Samiiels
Wlllard Hall
Paragon 4

Marie Paull-
Gould. Girls

ST. LOIJ.S
Ambassador (!iO)

'Crinoline v. Ja-,;z* U
Ed Lowry
Bayes & Speck
Carl Dobbs Co
"Abie's Irish Rose"

Missouri (20)
"Plying High'' U
Eddie Peiabody
Jlmmle Dunn
Darling 2

F'tunello Si Ciril'no
'Case, ot Lena. S'th'

W'HIXOTON, D. C.
Pox (2)

Lester Irving S

Sunshine Sammy
HInes & Leonard
Elloy & Cooper
Chaz Chase
Lathroi) Bros
Fox Ballet
Little Wildcat"

(2C>
Pr'tier Jubilee ftev
Dolores Cordova
7 Cardrcva Bros
Arizona 4

•Jireyer Davis Sym
Leoii BruailofT
"In Old Arizona"

Palace (2V
'Barcelona". Unit
Wesley Eddy

Cole & Snyder
Clark's Ja7.z Ker
(One to nil)

2d half (7-10)
3 Plvlng Ilartwells
(IrillUhe & Young
Barr & Davis
UoHS ..'Wyse Jr Co

Dancing Daisies
(Ono to nil) .

Fuirmount
Ist halt (4-6)

Gibson & Price
Mae Francis
Leo Bill
Lew AVilson
Lew AVllson Gang

d iialf (7-10)
Zelda. Bro's '

Ltla Campos .

.Millard & M.arlln
,Ilmmy.. Hu.ssey Co
(.'asa X- Lehn, G^:l8

Cirand
iHt halt (4-Sy

Bach ' Sis Co. .

Strain & Lila
Clay & Crouch
Oscar Lorraine
DeSylvlos Gambols

2d half (7-10)
Lohse & Sterling
_ Ryans .

Mitchell & Dove
Billy Arlington Co
Britton Orch

Lincoln Sa
1st halt (4-C)

Yvonne & Victor"
Hale & Hoffman
Hite Rcflow Co
Joe Darcey
(One to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Woi'cesters

.

McCarthy Sis
Gi'een & Austin
Bobby Henshaw
Bobby Henshaw Co

National
1st half ,

(4-6)
Hill ,& Margie
Bair & Davis
Mitchell & Dove
Leo .2 Go
(One to fill)

2d lialf (7-10)
Ollvera Bros
Carroll Sis
Jimmy Ryan Co
Dooley & Sales
Gibson Frisk &. S

Orpheum
1st half (4-6)

„ & Ij Earle
Geo DuFranrie Co
Fields Harriet & -H
Coulter' & Fei-ro
D Appolon Co

2d. half (7-10)
„ LaMourea
Murphy St Wilton
Sriilth Str'g & Lee
Fr'klyn D'Armore
Rattfbow Rev

'State (4)
Kanaznwa Tr
Tales Motoring
Harris & FranUle
Dave Harris: Girls
(One to fill)

Victoria
1st half (4-6)

3 LaMoures
Murphy & Wilton
Jimmy Ryan Co
Smith Str'g & Lee
Gracella & Th'dore

2d halt (7-10)
Larimer & Hudson
C & L Girard
Anita Pam Co
McCoy cS: Walton
Bag O'Trlcks

BROOKLVN
Bedford

1st half (4-6)
Ollvera Bros
Evans & Adams
Burns & Wilson
Frances Arms
Billy Arlington Co

2d half (7-10)
C .& L Earle
Mvrtle Boland
Will J Kennedy Co
Eddie Lambert Co
Fuahionetfe Rev.

40th St.
Ist halt (4-ft)

Weiss 3

Clark & O'Neill
A & L Barlowe
Dooley St. Sales
Gibson Frisk Si 3

2d half (7-10)
Mario Mang Co
Van & Brown
Fulton & ParlSer
Jones & Bea
Gracella & Th'dore

Gates Ave
. 1st half (4-6)
Boyd & W.allln
Cooper & Cavan'gh
Campus Swceth'ts
Jimmy Huasey Co
Ardine & Tyrell

2d half (7-10)
Bach Sis C6
Hale Si Hoffman

Jo* Da,rccy
Jordy & Aleer Co

Prospcrt
let half (4-6)

Zelda' Bros
.

McCarthy Sis
Grlfnths & Young
Ross Wyse Jr Co
Bag O'Trlcks

2d half (7-10)
3 Blanks
Jack Lee
A & L Barlowe
Bison City l

Milt Douglas Co
ATLANTA
Grand (4)

Helen Carlson
Boyce & Evans
Pease & NeKson
Harry Breen
Night at Luna Pk
BAY RIlXiE

lioew's
1st half (4-6)

3 Worcesters
Ethel Pastor
Harry Lyons Co
Marty May
Jordy & Aleer Co

2d half (7-10)
Yvonne & Victor
4 Melody Maids «
Vox & Wollers
Wilson Bros
Clark's Jazz Itev

BO.STOX
Orpheum (.4)

4 Aces & Queen
.

Mitchell & Mi rich

WInehlll & Briscoe
Mei-edlth & Srioozei
Carney • & Jea n
Juvenile Steppers

CANTON, O
Loew's (t)

Klutlngs Ent
CarletOn & Be: lew
Owen McGivncy
Paris Crea'ti(in>»'

(One to fil')

CLEVELANI)
Ciranadii

,1st half (l-G)
Broken Toys :

Murray & Irwin,
kitty Donpi-
Dalton St Craig
Omar -Herbert Rev

24 half cr-lO)
Man-Klh
Moran Warner Jt M
Memoi'les of Opera
Chabot & Tortlnl
Alice Deyo Co

Park
1st half (4-G)

Man-Klh
Moran Warner St M
Memories of 'Opefa
Chabot & Torlinl
Alice Deyo Co

2d half (7.-.10)

Broken Toys
Murray & Ir\\Mn
Kitty Doner
Daltoh & Crai.g
Omar Herbert Rev
CORONA, L; I

Plaza
1st half (4-C1

Zeller & WiUuirn
Dick Ryan'
Millard .& MarVlh
Sally Rand l^oys

2d half (7-10)
Plclot & Sconeld
Ethel Pastor
Gordon & Squires
(Two to fill).

EVANSV'LE. INB.
Loew's (4)

Romas Tr
V O'Donnell Co
In Wrong
Bobbins & Jewelt
Colleglana
HOOSTON, TEX.

Hoaslon (4)

H .& M Scran ton
Geo Lyons
Morgan & Sheldon
Morris & Canipbel
Dancing Lessons
JAMAICA, L. I

Hillside
1st half (4-G)

Achilles & Newman
Llla Campos
Harland Dixon
11 Glorious Girls
(One to nm
. 2d half (7-10)
Les Jardys
Clark St O'Neil
Lewis & Ames
D AppoUon Co
(One to nu)
MEMPHIS, TENX

liOew's (4)
Alpine Sports
Jack Goldie
Jack Conway Co
Watts & Hawiey
Lieut Gltz Rice Co

RtONTREAL
liOew's (4)

Hubert Dyer Co
Villa & Strinio
WelSt Stanton Co
Edith Clifford Co

YONKBRS, I>r. T.
Yonkers

Ist half (4-6)
3 Blanks
Meyers & Nolan
Will J Kennedy Co
Wilson Bros

(One to All)
2d half (7-10)

ZoUer & Wllburn
Bobby Johnstone
Chain & Conroy
Sally Band Boys
(Two to fill)

I.
1

NEW YORK CITY
ChoMter

1st half (3-6)
Bee Start-
Jack Wilson Co
8 liagamufflns
(Two to (111)

2d half (7-9:)

3 Kit ICat Boys
Walsh & Clark
.Berniays Johnson
(Two to fill)

2d half (31-2)
Bud Carlell
Nancy GIbba Co
Hughlo Clark Unit

Coliseum'
1st half (3-6)

3 McCan'n Sis
Decker & Murray
Bdrry & Whltledge
The Colleglatcis
(One to fill)

2d half (7-9)
Toto .

Joseph Began
.

Danse. Rhapsodies
(Two to nil)

2d half- (31-2)
E & J Rooriey
W West & MtGlnty
Frank Crumtnit
W'lls Cr'ven & LeR
(One to fill)

8l8t St.

1st half (3.-6).

Toto

Webb & Hay
Cl'yt'n J'ks'n & D
Lucas 4b Lillian
(One to nil)

Regent
1st half (3-6)

Tracey & Elwood
Dave. Vliie
BQrnaya Johnson ..

(TWO to nil)

2d half (7r9)
Bee Starr
Harry. Hlnes
Delmar's F'scln't'n
(Three to till)

- 2d half (31-2)
Byram Oakes Co
Hewett & Hall
Ch'.pp'lle & C'rlton
Roblson & Pierce
F McCormaek Pals

Riverside .

Ist hiilf (3-C)
Brooks . St.. Rush
(Others to All)

.2d half (7-3)
Decker & Murray
Belie Bdker '

(Throe to nil)

2d half (31-2)
Goss & Barrows
Broadway Flashes
J J Corbett & O'B
(Two to nil)

Royal
. : .

1st half (3-C).
Avon Comedy 4

Gordon & King
Dillon & Parker
Bobbe St Van
8 RagamufRns

AKRON
Palace

1st half (1-6)
(Same bill Dlays
Youngst o w n 2d
half)

H Tlmberg UnU
2d half (7-10)

Charloe Co .

Rosalind Ruby
Babe Egon R'dh'ds
Farnell & Florence

2d half (31-3)
Parisian 4

Jay Velle

Wilton St Weber
Ruiz St Bonlta
Bob Hall
Blpck Si SuUjr
Norman Thomaa I
Betty Blytlit

CiS)
Kerr & Ensign
The Agem OS
Hope Vernon
Davis & Durnelt
Jed Dooley
Harry Fox
AVatch the Rhvthm
Jimmy Allard
Illlnr State Bd

CINCINNATI
Albee (4)

Chevalier 'Bros

LYONS & LYONS

. The fastest,, peppiest, -surest
SRle.sman of ' TBUdevllle talent
lb our Mr. Sam Lyons.

' Ills Btnnditie as an artist'a

ronrcsentntlvc \i . Ifreprbach-
ablo, conimandlng TCt>pect from
manoeor, boo'ncr . hnd artist

alike. .

lYiDNS & LYONS
rABAMOUNT SUCMCWYOM

Noree Co
.

(Three to flll)

2d half (7-9) .

McCann .Sis
Undercurrent
Rudy Vallee Co-
CTwo to fill)

2d half (31-2)
Morocco Bound

Fordham
1st half (3-C)

Alice Morley
Delmar's P'scin't'n
(Three to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Brooks & Rush
Stanley & Ginger
Noree CO
(TWO to nil)

2d half (31-2)
Gilbert French

;

Undercurrent
Joe Browning
(Two to fill)

Franklin
1st half (3-6X

Steppe St Pierce
supper Club
Ethel Davis
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-9)
Jos B Stanley Co
Barry & Whltledge
Le Paul ..

:

Dave Vine
Paul Tremalne Bd

2d half (31-3)
Bl'mbei-g's Al'sk'ns
Gilbert Wells Co
Plsanb & Devlin
Rlgoletto Bros
Bob Murphy
Jeanette Hackett

Hamilton
1st half (8-6)

I
Le Paul
Harris & Van
Amerlque & N'vllle
(Two to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Hap Hazard Co .

Irene RIcardo
(Three to fill)

,2.d half (31-2)
Hong Kong Tr
McKenna & Wilson

723 7th Ave.

New York

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., PMIa;

1
J.ack North
Billy Gilbert
J Si J McKenna
Ronee & Evelyn .

B MoUler
.

Burke Dancers
'.\ wakening"

720 )
• '-

'

'Beaiity .'^h'p Bl's' U
' Gibson Sis
Stanley House

I

Karavaeff
Helen Lynd
Poster Girls
Colby Harriman
"Lady of Chahce"

NEW YORK CITY
AincrU'dn

1st halt (4-G)

I

Paget & I'etera

I

-MonlroMe_\-. IV nojils^

C.ii<:» S l.i'^lin (iiris

V;r 1,'iliri'l

Al>t L'>g K> X- G'll

MiCoy A W.il'on
lj:irimtM- * Ilmlson

2d h;>lt (7.-10)

Coulter Si Fi-rro
Ardlno K- Tyrc'l
I,..'0 Bill
l'''rance3 Arin.i
Ac.hille.«< S.- Newman
(Two to nil)

Boulevard
Ist hair (•!-«)

3 Flying ILiiUvoU-^
4 Melody Miililn
Fulton * l'.irkot-

Eddie Iiamti'»rl Co
DoToregos C»

2d half (7-10)
Weiss 3

Mae Francis
Clay C'rouch Co
TyoLter ,t Sniith

;

i iVriiTsS'^TT'i'aCli's
^

Commodore
l.;t l:.l"r tl-C)

I'^riirx Uertrimd Co
iliiriliin \- r.lcca .

15iil>l>y Hi-nsliaw
B. tbbj ll-;;shaw Co
((1ni> to 1:11)

2.1 half fT-lO)
Kiank .shields
lliilo". I. Itri).^

Joyre Sg Weston
Ili'tiry Rogal Co
Moniro-ie i6 ll'nol.ls

Delivncey St.

iMl half f4-6)
C. aynor Byron
V:in Si Ilrown
Wall it Deeds

Abe Reynolds Co
Harland Dixon
11 (jllorious Girls

Metropolitan (4)
Perez & Marg'rlte
Artie Mehlinger
I,ane & Harper
J Harmon Co
James Barton
Sonny Hines Girls

Oriental
1st half (4-6)

Plelot & Sconeld
Tom Swift & Bride
Billy Beard
Britton Orch
(One to nil)

2d. halt (7-10)
O & M McLaren
Dick Ryan
Evans & Adams
Loo 2

(One to nil)
Palace

1st half (4-«)
Lillian Bo.ardman
F D'Armore Co
Jo nes _.fc:_R ea : ^
SitM'.iUs Mri'acles
(,it|ii> In (ill)

2(1 li.iir (7-10)
\\\\\ St Marglo
(Jonlon it lll'.'ca

Cahlll & Wells
Dot Ifenry Co
((ine to nil)

I'remlor
l3t half (4-«)

TjCS Jarilys
Carroll Sis
Gordon St Squires
l''ashloncite Uov
(.Une to nil)

2d half (7-10)
Boyd & Walllit
Geo DuFranne Co
Burns St WllsoB

Les Gellls Rev
(One to nil)

NEWARK
State (4)

S6mbla B''Ofl

Konosan
M Montgomery Co
Emile Boreo
Dolan & Bonger
NEW ORLEANS

State (I)

Lawton
Bernard & lEIenrle
.Saranoft Co
Barrett & Cuneen .

C ' HarmanlacS
NORFOLK. V.V.

liOew's (4)

Julius^ FItst Co
John Walsh Co
Freshman CoTEds
Gordon St W.'ilker
Chas Ahoarn Co

. TORONTO. '.

Loow's (1)

-Qa,r.T^^ r.oji=.Si=BiiLl.y.

Karl & Ui'll

Tooiher i<- Pay
Bert W;i!l..n Co
Bralllo St J'allo Lev
W'DHAVr.N. L; L

Wlllnrd

1st: half ( 1-fi)

,G St M McLaren
3 Uyans
Vox Si Wr»ll.-ra
Harry Stanley Co
MiUon Dougl.-is Co

2d halt 1 7- 10)
Gibson S: I'lice
Cooper St C'lv.an'gh
Cole St Snyil'^r
DeSylvlas c,ambolB
(One to nil

)

Ed' Hill
(Two to fill)

Hippodrome (3)
Art Landry Orch
Dunbar & Murray
Brooks St Rush . .

(Two to flll)

(27)
.TJmmy Burchell

'

Chas Sllfn TlmbUn
L Rich & Cherle
Larry Rich Friends
(One to nil)

Jefferson
1st half (3-6),

Ch'pp'Ue St C'rlton
Lytell & Fant
Ann Green.way-
(Two to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Kitty O'Connor Co
Steppe & Pierce
Supper Club
Yalo Collegians
(One to nil)

2d half (31-2)
Flashes of Youth
Ann & Frank '

=AMiiwtt;=-&-'=Blsi .11111"-

;i (loiis

\V'il.«li it Clark
.Paul Tremnlne Or

Palace (3)
K I k ilt a Japs
W West A JIcGlnly
Fr.ank Crummit
U.ill SkoUy Co
Harto St M.'inn
T.>ang & Haley
Parisian Art'
(Two to flll)

(27)
Wheeler St Whee'.i.T
Gll3 St Will
Ijang Haley
Karyl Norman
MIchon Bros

Hap Hazard. "Co
(Three to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Lc. Fleur & Perez
Slim Tlmblin
Amerlque & N'vllle
(Two to fill)

2d half (31-2)
Haney Sis . .

Harry Lyons Co
Harris & .

Radcllffe
Harry Hlnes
(One to nil)

CONEY ISLAND
Tilyou

1st half (3-6)
Ford Slier St Ford
Belle Baker
(Three to nil)

2d h.alf (7-9)
E & J Rooney
B & J Browne
Lander Bros
(Two to nil).

2d half: (31-2)
Garclnettl & Mill'r
Armstr'g & GUb'rt
Billy Shone Co
Dave Vine
The Colleglates
FAR ROCKAWAY

Strand
2d half (7-10)

8 Ragamuinna
Roblson & Pierce
Jack Wilson Co
(Three to nil)

2d half (31-3)
Jutta Valliey 3
Marguerite & Jean
Rao St Dot Dean
Joseph Regan Co
rtixrry Burns Co
Musical Enchant'rs

BROOKLYN
AlboA (3)

Morocco Boutid
.

(27)
Ina Alcova Co
Evans & Mayer
Nathal
Duncan Sis
14 Bricktops

Busliwick
Ist half (3-6)

La Fleur & Perez
Geo Roesner
Harry Hlnes
(Two to flll)

2d half (7-9)
Avon. Cornedy 4

(Others to nil)
2d half (31-2)

Livingstons
Maide & Rdy
Television
Chiis Olcott
Mildred LaZaller
Glenn St Jenkins
Zelda Bros

Konmore
1st half (3-6)

Irene Frapklln .

Weston & Lyons
Alexander St Olsen
(Two to flll)

2d half (7-9)
Ethel Davis
(Others to nil)

2d half (31-2)
All Girl Rev

Madison '

lat. half (3-6)
Rlgoletto Bros
Kitty O'C^onnor
Goss & Barrows
Paul Tremaine Or
(One to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Harry Rogers
All Girl Rev
(Two to nil)

2d half (31-2)
Chas Carrer Co
Davis Si IkiRiie
R en 1 0. ,R Ian n:. _C o

Bobby Barry. •

Venlta Gould
(One to nil)
ALLENTOWN. PA

Colonial
Ist half (4-G)

Tom Waring
(Others to nil)

2d half (7-10)
Mel Klee Unit .

ATLANTIC CITY
Keith's

1st half (4-6)
Grace Edler .Co .

Nelson & Knight
Freeman & Seym'r
River Rhythi)i
(One to flll)

2d half (7 -10)
Little' Jim
Glad Moffat
Faber &. Mclntyre
Irma I'owell Co
(One to flll) ,

BALTIMORE (4)
Hong Kong Tr
GIbbs 2

.

Llcorlsh
(Two to . nil)

(28)
Watson & Coken
Racketeers
Barry & Whilledso
Dauntless
McCahn Sis

BOSTON
Keitli-Alboe (4)

Lloyd St Brice
Mercedes
Reynolds & White
Side Kicks
(One to nil)

Memorial (4)
.Tay C Flippen Unit
Florence Brady
Will Fyfte
(Three to flll)

(28)
Ben Hamid Tr
Ray Huling St Seal
Nonctte
A St M Havel
Will PyfCe
R's'l M'rkert Gii-ls

Seollay Sqnare (24)
Gilbert & May
Eva I'anguay
Art Henry Co
6 Crackerjacks
(One to nil)

BUFFALO
Shea's Century <4)
4 ' Karreys
Lewis & WihlhrOp
Val Harris Co
Ruth Warren Co
Van &' Schenck

(28)
Large St Morgner

.

Ann Garrison
Freda & Palace
B & G Sherwood
Toney & Norman
CALGARY. CAN

Grand (4)
Rae Samuels
Don Lee & Louise
Richard Keano
Mitchell St Durante
Les Kllcks
Paxtpn .

(28Y
Princess Pat
Harrington Sis
Pllcer & Douglas
Sid Marion
Olsen & .Tohnson
(One to nil)

CANTON, O
Palace

1st half (4-6)
Rosalind Ruby
Watson & Byron
6 Bclfords •

(One to flll)

2d half (2-10)
Angel Bros
Gallarlnl Sis
Florence LeVere
Jack Osterman
Mazettl & Lewis

2d half (31-3)
B & Ci Carmen
Bobby May
Blva & Orr
Farnell & Fldrenfe
Amateur Nite In I

. CHARLOTTE
Carolina

2d half (7-10)
Elizabeth BrIce

Toney & Norman
Gamble Boys & a
Frankle Ileatli
Lulu McConnell Co

(28)
Babe Bgan R'dh'ds
Plorrle I<eVere Co
Ted Healy
Dock Shing Tr
(One to nil)

Palace (1):
Roy Rogi-'rs
Desperate Srun

'

Rodero Si Mnley '

Bee : John Co ..

Gauber's Oduiiioti
02.1)

Don Valerio Co'
1 :Bennett Bi-os •

Watson it Bi'von
Al Abbott
Primro.ie Seinon
D White Wirih'lci

CLKVELAXD
. 105th -St.

1st. half (I'-c)-

Parisian '4

Primrose .Semon Ce
.Swor & Goode
Yesterthoughla
(One to nUv

2d half (7-10)
Gus Fowler Co
Billy :Mobdy
Tarvis & Harrison
Holland Rev
Joe Laurie.'

2d half
,

(3.1-3)
Charloe Co ;

.

Bcsser »t' B.ilfbur .

Zelda SAnlley
G Amer Bel fords
(One to nil)

. Pnlaie (4)
9. Allisons -

.

-A(ae 'tlsher
Derfckson * . Brown
(Two to nil)

t29)
H Tlmberg Unit
Chevalier Bros
.Xiin Codec Co
(Two to nil)

COLiTMBCS
Keith's

1st half (4-6)
Angel Bros
Gallarlnl Sis
Jarvls & Harrison
•Tack Osterman
Florence LeVere
Mazettl & Lewl^i Go

2d half (7-ld)
Otis Mitchell : Girls
Bobby Barry Co
Mary Haynes
3 Nltos
(One to fill)

2d half. (31-3)
Harvard & Kend'fc
I^ Groha
Vat Harris
Trlxle Fi'lganza
Bronson & Rense
Gamble Boys & B

DAYTON. O,
Keith's

Ist half (4-6)
Ken Murray UnU

2d half (7-10)
Dock ShIng Co
Esmond St Grant
Lottlce Howell Co
Pat Daly
Crockett's Moua

.

2d half (31-3)
Blaiid Lenore & L*
Gallarlnl'. Sis
Rodero St Maley
Desperate Sam
Frankle Heath
Martin Se Martin

DENVER
Orpheum (4)

Will Mahoney
Grade iJeagon
Ushers
Byron & Willis.
Everett Sanderson

(28)
Harrv Carroll Ut

DETROIT
Hollywood

ist half (4-6)

KaTre"^*" Say®"
'

Corlnne TUton
(One to nil) .

.

2d half; (7-10) .

Zelda Santley
(Two to nil)

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th St.. N. V City

Pearson Bi'os
Jack Benny
K I-'agn n .

( )rch
Prospect

1st half (S-C)
E Si J Ronney
3 Kit Kat B:)ya
Jos B .Stanley Co
Falls Reading & B
Roblson Si Pierce

2d half (7-9) i

Ford Slier &' Ford
Tracey & Elwood
Fields ' & Genrglo
^fu.'slcal Ench.mt'rs
(One 10 nil)

2d half (31-2)
B*»e Starr
Alice Morley

Sir Cecil Alexander
Bobby Heath Co
DelCos Bros Co
(One to flll)

'

CH.APrANOOGA
TlVoU

1st half (4-6)
(Same bill plays
Knoxvillo Bd half)
A Ft-ledlahd Rev

cincAOo
Palaro (1)

Phil ,Baker, , '.'^._

Kasch Act
Aileen St MarJoi.;»
ClKis Mui'rny
Dick ITcndcrsnn
.M Tralian I'o

.(:;8)

A & O Falls
Kate Sinith
Clark & Bersmah
Burns S: Allvn
Bcnnie Davis Bd
Intei-mission
Walle Hoyt
York St -King
Gruber's ddililles
State Lake (4)

Geo Wong Co
Fisher Si GUmore
Robert Warwick

2d half (31-3)'

Bast & Dumke
O'Br'n & J'.s'phln«

Our Gang. Kids

Oriental (4)_
F'st't F'gan & COK
Music Art Rev •

Seed & Austin
Davis St Darnell
Thelma Arlino Co

(L'B)

Dan Fitch .Mins

Norton. .^'J tLVj?.^-^-

\
i

'i

l-jitown.
lai halt {\''>\

".l.iml I.fn>>; * ^*
I'ook * Verii"n
>^olda .<;i!itlpy

N'>Ison's Etor-hants
(Two to nil) ^

2d ha^f (7-101

K:iyre & Snyre
Bungle l/ove
crhre.- to flll)

EASTON. TA.
MiiJeMle ^

iMt half (

Mi'l Klee Un.t ..

;d half C?-l»>

Tom Waiting
(Others to li'"^
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fMV, PA.
Hajestle

l,t bait «-•)

Hue Fowler _ ^ .

pemareat ft ©•rnd

'"^?rhalf (T-10)

SJie Ward Co
,

jtfseph E Howard
^Ib^ter Marino Go

lander Bros
Undercurrent

/Two. to nil).
*

i,l half t.7-10)

Klgolieto Bros
Georpe Hoasner ..

/T''rce to "111

2d halt (31-S)

Marlon -Harris

Browne .& Wnlt K r

I sailors
^

(Two to nil)

. Orplt^'n
iHt half (4.-«>

jlpv Creative
(TWO to fill) .

2(1 half (7-10).

Btan'.ev RolUekora
Willie- Smith

(«8)
BUeen * Marjorte
Frakson
Teck Murdock
I^an & Mayileld
Seod Sc. AuBtin
Devil's ClrcUB

MINTJEAPai-IS
IlenniMiin (4)

Devil's Circus
Chamberlain & H
Hlckey BroB
Frakson
Kenneth Harlan
TjA Belle Pola

(28)
Hayes Marsh * P
Olive Olsen
Joe Marks Co -.

ISi I<5k Lucas
5. Bracks .:

(One to nil)

MONTOOMKRY
Keith's

2d half (7-10)
Gua Kins Bd
Harry Jnckson C<s

Dale & Fuller
Ponna &. AVeber
(One to HID
MOnillKT'N, N. J.

Kettli'H
2d half (7-10)

Hall « Pollard
(Two tn nn^.

NASIIVIIXT5
l^ilU'*»HH (4)

. (biie to fill)

CKANT> H.VPIDS
Kf>lth'«

' M halt (31-3) .

Stan Stanley .

Bodrlgo & Tje9

Dolln & Gill

Jack Oeorpes
,'One to nil-) ^
HABRlSIfllfi. PA-

.Mnjcstlo
1f.t half .(4-6)

B(ilj jiurphy .

(Others to fill)

. :a half (7-10) •

Bol> Murphy .

A Bendon Co
(Three to nil) _ ,
H'T'OT'Ni W. VA.

.Orpliowm
Isl half (4-6)

• Paulsen Sis
Klein Bros
Melodlus MnldB
Mary Haynos
(On<i to fill)

2d hdif (7-10)
Carrie X,IUe
Harrison & Dakin
(Thrpe to 11111

.IKRSKT CITS
S(!ite ^

. Ist halt (4^t)
Joseph Repan
DanRQ Rhapsodies
Harry Burns

• Haberta B(;e!>on
(Two to flllt

?d half (9-10)
Win Aubrey
(Others to fill)

2(1 half (31-S)
Frank Mullane
Carraras & 'narkor
(Others tn till)

l^ANCXfTFJIt. PA
Colfthlnl

2d half (7-10')

Moore & Rellly
(Others to flliv

T;r>S ANCFXKSmn street w
P Oukralnaky Bal
H & P Rcnmpn
Ray .& Harrison-
Aussie & C7.eck
(One to fill)

(28)
I.oyal'8 nops
Ashley Pal>re
Wilson ft Dohfon
rllff Edward."* .

Johnny Berkes
Mur'ol Knye Co

Orpbcum (4)
Vaneasl
R'lSPlan Choir
Srott Saunders
Gniidfmiths
Jim MoW'llliiinis
ITihhr'Vt * .Itartm'n

.2S1
MdsroTii Bros U
Kih(»l Waters
Pnnlto .

. Knnp Mack
(Twn to nin

r.OI'TSVlTXK
7<elfli'fl

1- •. •; nlf f^-fi)
~

Biic'K .-'lilnp Co
Kstiif nil • & Crant
Pat ' Daly
Crockett's Moun
(Orio to till)

qrt half (7-10)
Kpti Murray T'nlt

'.'(1 hfilf (31-3)
.

A'lVf'Trfip "Beh'dtyn
~'

Bmlth A;' Hart
Otis Mitchell Co
Jimmy ' Snvo
J<>;iTi npdlnl
MAX'SFITIT-I), O.

Mndlson
ist half (4t6)

Tal T SInp Ah
Colo Word Co
(Three to fill)

?d half (7-10)
Halpin & Demure
(Ofhpra to flM)

MARTON, O.
Pnlnc."

. . 1st half (4-C)
Ilarrlsnn & D.akln
TTalpln. ft Demure-

,
Her, .vihio
(Two tc) fill)

- .2d half (7-10)
Pa'ilsen -.Sis
Ann Oold
(Thrv>o to. fill)

.AfKADVTT-T.H, O.
Park

;d half (7-10)
Torrtll g.' Hanley
Drew ft Dowllnp
Art'iur Devoy Co
(Two- to All)

MRMPmS
^ Omhenin (4)
Harvjird Rros & K

Jliriniy Snvo
R'^.a/lan ft White

.
Sylvia (Vark
nanny Tinirnn Co

fJR)
•

fieo T<<'atty
l^ofiiop Howell

,
I B. Tlamp Co
it-'V '"n'rimlnps
Jlf-nf-v Tr!
'f^no In '•111

>iu ^v^^•KKR
PaliM-e (4)

R«> .- ,. vis Rf.
;! Vecr.T

,

ft irini-
.V Uopslter

'<• ^111)

Co

Al Alilj'Ht
Walfh ft Ellis

Al K, Hall Co
niVa i.<t Orr Co -

One to nil)

CIS)
Mason Dixon Co ,

Bsmond .ft Crant
Pat Ddly Co
Klpln nr'>a
Crofkitfs Moun
NKWKIKOH

Aeadeiny-
Ist half (4-6)

Chns Rllm Tlmblln
Cllaudc ft Marion
Rainbow Rev
(Two to nil)

2d half (7-10)
Glenn ft J.crikina.

P'plta Gr n'd's & H
(Three to nil)

2d half (31-3)
Wallace & Irwin
Hap Hazard Go
Donahuii & Morgan
Talbot ft .Lucky 4

(One lo ifill)

NIAGARA FAM>S
Itollevletr

1st half (4-6)
T:jirBe ft Morgner
Martha Lawrence
Webpt(!r Mrtrlno CO
(Two to mi)

2d half (7-10)
Pa untlesa-
Holder & Gr'n G'l
Ohalfonte Sis
(Tv>'0 to nil)

OAlvLANl>, CAI..
Orplieiini (4) •

Ella Shields
Hooper & Gatehett
Lou Caiheroh •

MoLcllan ft- . Sarah
KoRcr-s ft Wyhn Co
Max ft His Gang

(28)
Pentiaine ft. ShelVy
Frank Conville
Marli) Valenle
Ray ft Harrison
Happiness Girls
Uav Huifhes ft P
OMAHA, yim.
(>ri>l»o«ni (4)

Harry Carrol I'nlt
(2S)

.irrry ft B'by G'ds
Don f.'unimlnpa
jtofjer Iiiihoft

Sylvia (Mark
n'pM.ivt^i'x
I'lIII.ADKLPinA

. l?roi«dwrty
iFi halt (4-C)

.^1 111 / -ft P.lni;ham
I,v(liii ITi'rrls

l-Min-> "Wiiili'

.2.1 half (7:-l(n

Kirhv ft Duval
lO.UlIc Whim
\V;'!"t»:- ft I'lplnney

Karlp (4)

?, n:a'-k ATS
Kin Tin Tin
Gordon ft' Walker
,T K"m "land Co
(OnP to n i)

T..<(pan

iRt half (4-6)
Miller ft Mock
Carroll ft James
Miss Marcelle

2d half (7-iO)
Dan Downlnp
Stu(.'/, .ft HlnKham
A~rd fl l^t~( •leave r ^

-'

MefropoUtmi (4)
Alexamlria ft Olsen
(Two to niiv

- Nixon
L>=f half (4 --6)

Ci.iilon ft Rl'-a

Ra(^lne ft- Ray
John Barton Co
Klrhy it- .Duval

.

t)own -Honio , -
: .

2d half (7-10)
3 N'elsnns
Bailey ft Phil
T,rw Whit" Co
Schwartz ft cnf-d
Hod'je All

riTTsm-RGii
Pa vis . (4)

Chancy ft. Fox
J II ITnmp ft Beck
Jack J'.i-nny

r^lark ft Berpmiin
3 Sailors
K'arv: Norman
Walter McXally
Jean T'eil'nl Co
l^ro^ini

(2SV
Del Ortiis
Ri)V IIi.L'ers

TInv Ti)Wn Rev
nth'ny A ITwland

Kenne ft Whitney
j;.i_tn_ Olay ^Chaplin
c iTTn—? ' a rfl ••y

'.1 A".l' • ni; •

Harris
iMt hat^ (4-fi)

P-iul .Sj-'Ii-U ft S
Hi.v Frler.ils

Hi'iiM' it ft Rlchaiili-

Miina :^rura ft Buys
ii"ine to nr.)

2d h.ilt (7-in)
T,f:ne ft (iscroiid

I'h.-tTT "lie ft C.'jlr.rt.

I'.-.isse ! ft >rar'v-nl

ita! d"-en
(fir.i- to fill)

Sheridiin S<iuarrw h„ir n-n
T<f. "-ii- .V f i-%'f,f.il

Chan •'<^ ^- '^'ilran

RuBsell A Marconi
Hardeen
(One t6 fill)

2d half (7-l«)
Delahd Lenoir tc B
Boy Friends
Bennett ft Richards
(Two to nil)
POl'OHKEErSlE

Avon
let half (4-«)

Glenn & Jenkins
P'plta Gr'n'd's & H
(Three to fill) .

.2d half (7-10)
Slim Tlmblln
Claude & Marlon
Rainbow- Rev
(Two to nil)

2d. half (31-3)
Irvine & Lewfa
Checkers Hampton-
Lani? ft Haley
Sfnlth-Coulton Rev
(One to nil)
RALETGIl: N. C.

1st half (4-6)
(Same bill plays
Winston - Salem 2d
half) .

Rued & Ray
Homer Linil Co -

Rasso Co
KICH>rON«, VA.

Nndodttl (4)
M - Bronson Girls
Alexander ft Peggy
Roscoo Alls Co,.

(Tw(^. .to nil)
ROCHKSTKR .

Pi»I(i«:e

Isf half (4-6)
MaKi.c Steps
-Johnny Hynian .

Lubln Larry ft A
Ijjta Gray Chaplin
Mlehon' Bros

2d hiil.f (7-10)
Tr'no. Vt-'rmilllon Bd
,\nn Codec
Anth'ny ft H'wland
KV-fine ft Whitney
I'^lorcnco -Brady -

(Two to mv)
Id half (31r3)

Davis ft-. Dwan Rev
Roxy La Rocca
(larry .-Watson . Jr
Walter McNally .

Uyan ft T,ce
'

4 -Karreys
SA.N FRANCISCO
Golden Giife (4)
Eddie Nelsori.
Ray Sc. Harrison
Frank Convi.Ue
Marie VnlentI
Happlmiss Glrla
Mlacahua

(28)
H St F.'Seamon
8 Ran.pers
Ella Shields
Jim McWllliama
TInova & Baikoft

Orplienm (4)
Frances. White
Medley & Dupree
GIiezzlB
TInova & Baikoff
I/ockett ft. Pape
Buck ft: Bubbles
(Two to nil)

(28)
Aussie & Czeck
The Gaudsmlths
Hooper ft Gatehett
T Grecnwitch Orch
Hlhbert & Hartm'n
Vancssi
Seott Saunders
AValter NlUson
SRATTLK, WASH.

Orrilie^fn (4)
Claire Vincent Co
CMara Howard
Hayes ft Flecsoh
Gen . McDehnon
.Voit.nper Foys
Geo Dormonde Co
Kafka PI anley ft

(28)
Royal Sydneys
Prank. Hamilton.
Watson Sis
Xiitacha Nftttova
n ft E Neweli
Rulii'^ Si<i .

ST. I;Ol'IS
St. LouIh (4)

Manpean Tr
O'yn T..nndii'k

Ti".'k Mui;ilo"k
lOnli'.e ninko
.'One to f!l!)

CS)
nul7 ft P. i)lla

niork ft Sully
Frank Devoe
r.ulu McConnell
Joe Laurie Jr
6 Broivn r.ros

SYRACTSB
le-citii's

1st Jialf (4-6)
Tr'ne v'rmllllon. Bd
.\nn Codeo
Anth'ny ft H'wland
Keane ft Whitney
Florenre Brady

Zd half (7-10)
Herberta Beeson
Lubln I^arry & A
Petty A Mamaux
Michon Bros
Stop Lool{ ft Listen

«d half (31-3)
On the Riviera
IjOwIs a Wlnthrop
Girl Wanted
Von & Schenok
Noree

XurKDO, o.
Keith's .

iBt half (4-6)
(Same bin pl.<iys

Grand Rapids 2d
half)

Matthew 3 -

Yates ft Cassen
Norton ft- Haley
SIprior Frisooe Co.
(One to fill) :

2d half (31-3) .-

Thelma Arllne'
kaye ft Say^e
Billy Moody
Jurvls ft- Harripdn
Luliin Larry ft A
Miis'e Art Rev

TORONTO
11ipi>odronie (4) .

Tiny Town Rev .

Jerome vS: EvC-lyn
'

Chas lied Marshall
Freda ft Palai'o
Arden ft- M'sk'tcers

(28)
Fell) via
Uyilp ft Rurrell
Corinne . Tllton
T ft H Uomalno
I'au'n I'nquita ft

4 NJ')N IIITX
Capltul

1st half (4-6)
Trcno Tlii^anlo •

Yale Collepla.ns
(Three to.ni!)

2d half (7-10)
Maide ft Ray
Harry Burna
If-annic
(Three to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Raffln's Monks
Cully & Claire
H ft M Reed
Claude ft Marlon .

Grade Co
VANCOfVER. B.C.

Orpheiim (4)
Ol'ip.n - ft Johnson
Sid Marlon
Pi'ccr ft Douglas.
Prineesa Pat.
Harrlnpton Sis

(281 :

KafkA-Stanley ft M
George McLellari.
Hayes & Fleeson ..

Claire Vincent
Clara Howard
Dormonde ft Ptnr
WARREN, O.

Rubbliin
2d half (7-10)

Tal -Llnp Sing Ah
Domarcst 'ft Dpl.nnd
Clarence Downey
Davo Ferguson
Fantastic Stud'o
A\111TE PLAINS

KeltK'8
1st half (4-6)

Brmlierp'B -Al'sk'ns
F X Bushman Jr
(Throe to nil)

2d half (7-10)
Frank Mullane -

Toby Wilson Co
Master ' J.ay. Ward
(Two to nil) .

2d half f31.-3)

Tjo Paiil .

Falls Reading ft B
Daneo Rhapsodies
(Two to nil).

WrNNTPEG. CAN.
Orjihenm (4)- .

Al B White Rev
Olive' Olsen .

Hal Neimiin
5 Bracks
(One to n'l)

(28)
Donnelly - ft - Loultit

Paxton
Miteho'l ft Durante-
Richard Keane
Rae Samuels
'I'he T,e<)- Kllcks
YOI NC.STOAVN, O.

Keith's
1st hair (4-6)

Same bill iilays
Akron 2d half)

("'harloe Cn
J ft R Hayes
Farnell ft, Florence
nahe Epan R'dh'dK
l?osallnd Ruby
(iTne to fillV

2fl half (7-10)
H Tli-i-iherg Co

2d half (31-3)
Gua Fowler
Al Tr.alian
Ruth Warren
Derlckson & Rrown
Maple Steps

Keith's GeorriA <t4)
KInjj Bros
H(xyno8 ft Beck
Syd Morehouse
Alma. Nellson Co
(One to nil)

Al'STIN, TlfiX.
Iliuirork O.. |1,

1st half (£4-36)
(Same bill plays
Waco 2d halt)
Col Fred Lindsay
Yates A I>aw]ey
Edmlds ft Fanch'n
.Mr ft Mrs L Brice
Stevens Nelsori ft S
BIRMINGILVM

RItz (4)
Cleinons Belllnga
Jean Sot hern
Mronis FItz ft M'hy
(Two to mil
I>ALl-AS, TEX.
Mi»Je«tlc (4)

Van Cello ft Mary
t. Eton . Hoys - ..

Tvler Mason
Maker ft Redford
.Toe Younp Cl^io . :

VT. WORTH. TEX;
Majesilc (4)

Seipe Fla.ih
.Scott A Swift Sle
Kuran •

Clifford A Marlon
Jack Pepper.
(iALVPJSl'ON, TEX

..MnJcHtlc
1st half (4-«)i

(Same bill playa
Beaumont 2d half)
\V . H Groh
l!rels.sler Children
Lasses White Co.
.S.ummC'.rs ft Hunt
Cameo Capisrs
nOrSTONjTHX

Mertlnl (4)
Wolff ft Jerome
Doris Rue

LoQ Tellegen Co
Polly A Ox
Herbert Faye Co
JLTT. ROCK. ARK.

Majentlc
1st half (4-<)

Frank Stafford Co
Kranz :A Kaufman.
2 Jacks A a Queen
(Two to flU)

2d half (7-l»)
.

Carl HoslrtI Co
'

Plunkett ft Mason
Harry Holmes
Sheldon Heft . A L
(One to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
- Orpheiim (4)

Ty'pioal Topics -

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orplieom (4)..

'

Monroe A Grant
Ruth Ford'. -.

.

Powers ft Wallace
Frank X Silk
Silks ft Satins

BAN ANTONIO
. Mrtjestle, (4)

Frank Evera & -G
Sargent ;A' I.«-wIb

'

Lcdova
4 C^merona
(One to nil)

SEMINOLE
(4-5)

(Same bill plays
Amarl'lo 6-7 ;

Wichita FallB. 8-9)
Chlhko A Kaufman
Wilson Kepple, A B
Norwood A .Hall
•Rome A I)unn.
4 Diamonds-
TrLSA, ORLA,
Ori>l>euin (4)

Harris ft Wallace
Bernet ' ft Dyt \

Charm. 4 -

Weaver Broa
Home Folka.

Bobbie Rov-'iand ,

(Two to nil)
I

sioix s.n.
Sfiito

iBt half- (3-0)
Pfirk Sis.»t IlaTM v

O Dunh ft Day
Rhea ft San'tiuo (^<

bO. BKNI); INJ).
Prtltu-O

let ha.f (3-6) ,

M'lr y .M.O.N "ce ft R
Bennoit, Hu'S

Rice ft \Verner
"

Bob Nflsim - Co
Donna Doree (^Irls

2d- half '(7-9V
smith ft Hart
Jed Dooley Co :

Ind ll's'rvat'n I'.d;

iTwo to fill) . ;.

2d half (31-2)
Billy Batchi'lor -Co
OrViilc St.imn» C\i

Sherman ft' McV
Swur ft tlooile
Stlc1;tie\'s Cirvufl
SI'RiNtJl-'Ln. ILI,.

Orpheiini
Isi half (3-ii).

Griffi'n 2
,

Jed IVi.-oley Co
Memphis ('".lopla ii---

Cervo ft -. Moro .

(One to' 1111)

• '2(1. half (7-0)
J' Boiihi'tt Uoy.s -

Jrs. CouphllnCo .'

'

Bob NeljiOii C(j

("two to fllD -

2d half -(?l-2)
Little Jack l-itlli-

Mack .ft. UoHsilcr
Rice S.' Wei-rier

'

"Jfearst Bros
•Nellie Arnaut J'lrns

ST.. .lOSKPil, Mt).
Kloetrle

1st half I.3-.6)

Burns 2':

Prank'ol ft. Dijn!ev\
SiRme.«ie 2

(One to fill)
- 2d half (7-9) -

6 - Mounters : .

!?n\va!t ft Nohlei;>
M.dui.tland .

( IPC tn fill)

ST. LOA'I.S, : .Mt).

(tnuid i'i)

.Vdd el ft .\d.lie

I'uul No'.,in ^'ii
.

-

Ti>d ft- Al W.-iMiiLiii

Gene Similar Co
'IVvis '4

Pal ,>nV.--r.i;'.- U. ..r-

(line to lil.'X

ST. TAl L, MINN.
'ral!u'»'-t)rp.li«'uw

Ist- liaif I 3-0 )
.

Turnir nrvs -

NUli.-. Lucas
.

(Tlu-iv lo .lili) .

2ii: li.i:f aT-U^-.
.

liriu't; .\d<;l;'hi Co
"

-Koluv vVr ,
DiO'inlo

K.lua- \V. HoVipef- Co.
Ch-irlcR A'.ihoft -

(1 in-' 10 fill)

v'll halt, (31t2) .

R.ilit ^yaI:wick. Co
.Jl'.iiTis. ft Hurchcl:
Norhiau Thumas, R

( )'l ui.niV ft Day:
L' Rcn.»ti.^" .MidpiMs

'r'llE II'TK, INI).
Iiiilliinii

-1st half
.
(3-iD

W-.l, .S ^how Buat
- 2d half, (7-9)

Iteiir-'it IVruS;
.loo Marks Co
-•rhree to filiv .

T(>1'I':kA. KAN.
Nov<;iy •

l.«l half (3-6)
,'i .Mumi't'crs
A'lU' ilMl
.VI 111 I'd land

• 2d - half \(7-0)
T>(icy' llrlicli ;

:

«)i)r (Tanp Kids
(One to fill)

, -.

WAi kix:a\n, iiii;

. (Jenesoo
-•2d h.Hf (7-9)
Furd ft Glenn -

( Two. to nU) . . .

Stanley-Fabian

I ELr/.Animi, N. ,i.

KUx
l.t'. half •4-6)

il-.'. .l.m ft -K inp
kYi'., Ill i-.idhui .C'.i

K^-rby Duval
Diiwn- Ui-.iue

(.( Mio t.i -fill)

;d iKi'.f . (7-10)
.

'

Larry Hit h Frlcriil"

lU'cli. ft -('hi-ric

i;n;i . c to fi'.D

IIOBOKKN. N. J,;

• New Fnhliiri .

iHt liulf t-i-'6'i

llunhie clavk .l-"nit

id half (7-in>. ..

White -ft Manning
(Two to IVID .

JKP.SKY I'lTY
font nU ...

ist ' half ('4-6)
.

.Chick, Chandler -

Bobbe ft Van
(t)ne lo fill)

PAS^i \c, N. J;
Montiiuk ,

.l.xl half (4-6)

Whit(> .M.i'uiinB-,
I Three to tili.i

2.1 li'..lf (T-IC)
Kay ll-mil-n ft K
Ci.'rtlcix .V -1\ :np
Ko-^crs ft -l-' -tiel;y

.

Two t.i ::!-)

rA'i'LKSON. N. J..

' Kcgeiit'

1st h^iif 0-6)
Uu'h \ - J"li' rii> ..

l-tviy i;, ".) Friiiids
( (hie . t.> jiil)

• '2d ha f i 7 10)
Kir by ft D-.ival
l.iinv'n Hi'iMie

.

((.Tine - to '.ill)
.

UNION (-ITTf

.
.R(>o>ev(j,lt

iBt half ( i:i;V

Tiiipefi-- ft I •onpi;y
(Two to !li;i

2.d h-ilf' (T-iO).
("h^ck I'liaivdlvr
llolibe ft.. V.,n
(One to fill)-

Association

C'D'R R'rmis, lA.
Iowa -

1st half (t-«)
Combe A Nevlna
Bekefi Dancers .'

,

Rose A'. Thorn
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-f)
Rath Bros
Burns - 2 .

Siamese 2 -

(Two to nil)
CU'MPAIGN, H-I*

' Ori>lteuin
lat half, (3-«)

Little Jack Little
Robblna Family
fOne to nil)

2d half (7-t) .

.Sully ft.. Thomas
Memphis C'lleglans
Agemoa-

2d half (31^2)
Donna Doree Girls
Manuel Vega
(One to fill)

cmcACo, njL.
Englewbod

lat half (3-«)
Bob Carter Co
Jim Reynolds

id half (7-«)
Corlnne Tllton .

-

Oscar Stange Orch
(Two to fill)

OALESB'RO. nil>;
Orphenm

Ist half. (3-6)
Forsyth A Kelly
Watch the Rhythm
(One to flll)

JOURT. nx.
RJnlto

Id half (7-*)
Bekefl Dancers
E<dlson A Gregory

JOFIJN. BIO.
Electric

. 2d half (7-»)
Behtell A Qould
Rubeville 4
(Two to nil)
KANS. CITY, MO,

Malnstre«t (3)
lyoulaviue Loons
Don Cummlngs
Courtney Sis
Frankel A Dunlevy
Eddie Borden Co
Clarke Sparks
WNCOLN, NEB.

- IJneoIn ,(.4>

NB^V Y'ORK CITY
86th St;

'

1st half ('3-6)
.

On the Riviera
f.ee A Gould
Harry Lahpdon Co
(Two to nil) -

2d half (7-10)
Cahll) ..t Wells
'.'Iha- G.ordOni
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Mr "\Vu

rMU St
1st hnlf (3-6)

n ft J Brown
Chiek Haines Co
riia'/ Chase
Mr Wu

HadJl All Co
(One to nil)

2d half (7-3) .

Ted ft- K Andrews
F X Iiushmah Jr
(Two to fill)

NJOIVARK
Prtn'tor's (8)

Le ]\a\tl

Harry Watson Jr
Evans ft Mayer
Ciias Tlmblln .Co

'

rOrie to fill)

ALBANY. N. Y.
Grtind

Ist half ^.4-ff^

Will Aubrey
Cook ft- Oaiinan
n Wells ft. 4 >'ays

PARAMOUNT. NEW YORK
THIS WEEK

EDDIE MATHEWS
PAin/.OSCARD'S

."SOUTITERN BELLES"
Dlrisetton ,

Joe—lEDDY and SMITH—Ed
236 West 47th St., Snl<« 001

es

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N- V.

DR. JULIAN SlEGEi;^
1560 Broadway. Bet. ,«etli-47tk ^'^-„N»w '^ort

Tills Week: lyooml.s Tsmoh—Hans Wil.soit

2.1 half (7-10)

Falls Heading ft B
H Sar.: .''y Ori;h

WI>T( MISTKR
New Itochelle
1st half .("-'•'

H Sanlrey Dnh
fOl :•.'-•? to fi''l>

2d half (7-9)

I,ee t fju'jld

HI A'l.a:^

H.iv ft I' 't Dean
-Tc > (: )

Mt. ^ ernon
2d half (7-'.'l

r- it.i-- ..i:ine

• T-,-. 1. ti) !'. I)

YonkcTM
Jet ; .-r C-f.!

II. .1 i.i.ly

Mr ft Mrs J liprr>

Ci. II Ins ft .Pticrson.
I ( In" 1 1) lill r

2il half (T-10;
K- ll'ii.V--<--„J- -'.--"/•-'•

•|"li' l.'-i ii-ol.-s

li:-.ir 2
1>\\-.) '<-. fill*

S( III';>L{ T\I)'V
Proctor'K

If-' . f o
.Ii-- M« ): ii

,- -.. :.li)

THOV. N. Y.
Proi (or'.s

, 1,t • .-If (4-''V

V- ::V, H I'.r ri.-:

.<Im;, I.i.i. , L'-'or.

;. i-f ':, : .1)

2'1 )-a f >" '0-

r.- ( laliiiHr.

j.,e y.-^-. 'A

}I>-r,'-:- I'l-vs

Haley ft Joyce Sla.

,)oe Marks Co
I One to fill)

.

l).AV?:NrORT, lA.
Cnpltol

Ist half (3-6)
Royal GascolgneB
lUirns ft Allen. .

RfifTcr Imhoft
Zaslro "White Co
(One to nil),

2d half (7-9)
nobble Rowland
Ravm'hd A C'verly
Jerry A B'by G'ds
(Two to fill) .

2d half (31-2) :

Rekefi Dancers
Mayo A I-iynn -

Kohh ft- De Plpto
.'. .Mounters
(Ono to nil)

J>jaCATUIL. TLL.
LlncolEif Sq.

1st half ' (S-il)

Fred Stritt
Meyakoa
t-^ndo Bob
fOno to nil) ' /

2d half (7-»)
Fred Stritt
(Threo. to nil)

DBS MOINJW. lA,
Orphenm

Ist half ' (3.-6)

nnhby Rowland
Sabotage -

R'ymond ft C'verly
Jerry ft B'by G'ds
(One to nil)

2d half (7-9),

Royal (laseolgnes.
li'.jrns ft Al'eh
Roller ImhofT Co-
Za.ntro White Rev
nine to nij)

2d half f31-2)
Kilna W H'lpper'
VVilti.n A V/ober
Garden of Roses
I'nrkc .«5lB A H'rvey
Tiirm r Bros

KV'NSV"1/I-E. INI).
(Trritntl

1st half (3-6)
He.-irHt Bros
.1 :..<! C'lUiM-.iin Co .

I
.\r-).ijr (••rcy Co

1 . . to fill I

2 1 h;(lf (7-9)
I.itr!" Jack Little

III. 'ulri" F.'iiril.y

i-j'hr' to nil) •

2d half i3)-2)
Me.i.ini.o C'lleKiar"
i;r,:],T, 2

l .-iMl N'j.lan Co
«'l to fill I

I-r. WAYNE, IND.
New Kmboyd

h.ilf (3-C)
r .iiw.n ' Cole
n..rr> Fox Co
(Two to 0)1)

Burns A Burchlll
Campus 6

(One to flll)

. MAlilSON, WIH.
OrpliAUih

lat half (3-6)
Mystic Mirror
Reed A T/dVcre
Earl Lindsay Rev.
(Two to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Bartram A Raxton -

Chas T Aldrlch Co
Levan -A BolIisB
York A. King
Red Donahue

2d half (Sl-D
Kenneth Harlan Co
Edcaon A Gregory
Sh'mr'cks A Tullpa
niUy Hallcn
(One to nil)

MILW'KEE, WIS.
Riv»nild<t (3)

Cliff Na'zarro
Wm Desmond Co
Chamberlain A K
Paul Remos Co
(Three to nil)

PEORIA, ILL.
I'alhcie

let half (3-6)
Marlon Wllklne. Co
Sully A' Thomas
Honey Tr . .

(Two to fill)

2d half ..(7-9)

Uncle Bob
Wilson A Dobson -

Watch the. Rhythm
(Two to niD
BOCKF.ORD, ILL.

Paliice
ist half (3-6)

Bartram A Saxton
Chas T Aldrlch Co
I^evftn A BollRB
York A King
Red Donahue.

2d half (7-9)
Mystic Mii^ror- -

Reed ft LaVoro
Earl LlmU-ay Rev
(Two to nil)

2d half (31-2)
Betty Blvthe

.

S'jilv .ft Thomas
0'i!riffrr^8 : -T - •^' ''^'^

'"l;iH'"i'(^Iies

(•"ine !i) I'llb

. SIOCX CITY, 1"A

Orpheum
Ist ha f - i-C)

Oraie Ad'-liM i^o

Kohn ft I>(;r'ln?-.

K'I'.n V/ Hor i-iT Co
Charles Al'h'jff

(One to flll I

. 2.1 ha'.f (7 -J)

Turner B.'-/»

Nl( "K Lm' .-jp

(TlirPe to fill)

2d half (31-2)
B'yir.onil ft. .('"ve:

I Rhea A Bantora

NEAVARK
Newark (4)'

Stanton A Doloreii
Racine . A ' Ray
4 Beau Brummela
Polar ' Pastimes
(Two to fill) •

_.

'

NIAGAR.A .FAL.L.S
• " Strand (4) -

Ploetz !Bros A. Sle
Seyih'r Piitn'm. A B
Strains A -Strings
(Two to flll) .

TORONTO
Fantagett (4)

Int'l Comiquea
Laypo A Lee.
J Barry Co '

Brown . A La VelJe
Calif Popples'
HAMILTON, CAN.

PnhtagcH (4) T

Scrambled Eggs
Joy Broa A Gloojn
Thank You I)r
Walter A Waltera
Wllljo Mauss

TOLEDO
Vahiages (4)

Jjady. Alice's Pete
Lalnf^ Bros.
NIblo A Spencer
Dolores Lopez
RuBsel.r A Armst'g
Fan . Falre
lNT>IAN.\rOTJIS

Lyrle (4)
Marietta 3. .

Storey ft Lee'
At :the Mctropollt'n
Geo Sheldon Co
H E'l.iworth Co
MINNH.\PPLIS
rnntagoH . (4).

Frank 'Viola- Co .

D'a-V- ft Mc("oy :-.

Billy Farrcll
Hawthorne A Cook
K.azana
Davalna '

MOOSE,IAW. CAN.
1st half (4-C)

(Same ' bill plays
Odmo.nton 2d half)
:.lng Tev 3

Elklns Fay ft E
Schwart'/. -Revue-

Dra'delH C'rfill ft, M
Pet leys

SPOKANE. WA.SH.
I'antnges (4)

Golden Dreanw)
"Vl.c Honey 3

Alcanl!!
Farron A Burt
Casting Campbells
SEATTLE. WASH.

I'antAgeA (4y
Oriental Oddities-
Raymond AVllbert
Z'main F.-irrar A C
Coogan ft Casey
4 Wallons .

VANC'l'VKR, B. r.
PnntageA (4)

Willie Ritchie
Gaffney ft. AYalton
K Boyle A Boys
Burns A Kane
6 Sneednrs
TACOMA, WASH.

Pqniiigra (4)
E5d Ijdvlne

Ollfloh ft Brent
Golden. Bird '

.

Fox ..& Ro-Wland:;
H'vickoo .

PORTLAN I>."
, ORE,

Pontdges (4)
Seror Bros A - Slis

BOnner . A Powers
hilly Chatitp Co
Lefe ^Torse •

Auroria'Tr-

SAN FILtNCIScb
Pnntoges <4)

.

Rose Kr^ss 3 -

.

Thompson . A Kemt)
M.Trlohiie A N Owls
Ward A - Raymond
4 Kemmya
FRESNO, CAL.
Piuitiigen (4)

•Tlitvmy Rboney 3

Reb [Sc Rich
Gledsoh A ' BroWn'g
Trout ft Ho (I

Ha'/,cllc ft Klatoff

T,OS ANGELF/S
Puntn^oA (4)

Gilded Cage
Marty. A Nancy
Wallea Family
Ross ft iCoatcllo
Silver Toe.s

.SAN i)IEGO. CAL
I'linfngeH (4)

.*;haTinon - A CerJo
..Dan ('(doi-rian Co
Morro ft' Pedro. .

3 World'.s Wonders
'One to fill). '.

L. BEACH. CAl,.
.
I'lindiges ' (4)

'

Holliir 'ft. Lorraine
Ray .^ft Slonb
,1 'RilHSell Rev
Mack Sianton
6 .Ma.tdles

'

SALT LAKE CITY
I'nntngeH (4)

Billy Small '

J Flllott Co-eds
Morion .ft Green
Sariiiians
I One t o fill)

LOfiAN '(4-.'5)

iSamo', bill plays
(;i.-drn Ci-?; Chey-
enne, R-!))

Maxino ft
' Bobby

Nancy Fair
Melody Mansion
l>rc.«.<dfr ft KlalsB
Jcwel''s Manrilklns
OMAHA, NICIL
PiindigeH (4) - —

Rarle Racko Co
Kluirum'
Masters A Grayce
McCall A Keller
St Clair Sis A O'D
K.VNSAS CITY
P.'intagea (4)

Miller .ifr. I'cterpon
Art aillh-/m :

Prov.'irlcatloha.
-

.Mddle Ross ,

Versatile Stepnei;*
MKMPni.l, TBNN;

I'anlageM (4)
Telaak & - Dean
(Others to nil)

Fox-Poli

llKnXJEPORT
.MiijesUe

2d half (31-3)
n.aby Eilria Kelr
Sh Id Alloy
I'Viher ft .Mclntyre -

Hva' Shirley .
.

Fra n eel II H ray -

Pnliicc ('28)

A B Marcos (Tnlt

iiAKTroiin
. Cnpltol ('J8)

Kidding ClnderellR
Walter Dare Wahl
R'ov SeiVley . Mob
NEW IIAVEN

Pnlneo
2d halt . 431-3)

Kidifn's Md Show.
i^i'JCiNG'l), MASS,

r(\l:lCo (ilS)

Howatt: ft Ifardy
Doc Bakor Rovue
Kramer ft- Bovlo .

N ,T O (Miih Revue
W-\ti:rhiry

I'UIftCC •

.
2d half fni-2) .

Hud.son -yVondcrs- -

r^llllan Morton
Ifealy & Cross >
Janet of . France •

Flo Miivo . .

WOUC.K.STEB
- Pntlneo Vi-S)

Jay C FUppen Unit

Cabarets 1

NEW YORK
CHHHniiva Clab

Helen Kane
McCarthy Sis
Olive MrClUro. -

Alorion Downey
J'n -Carten-Wnddell
Jerry. Friedman Or

. (Cliiateaa Mndrld:
•Tommy T..ymah.
Vaughn ft Veatolt

Club Bnmey
Walter O'Keefe
Halo Bycrs Orch

Club Lido
Beatrice LllU'e -.

Moss ft- Fontana
Rosenthal Orch

Club Monterey.
Al Dnvls' Rev
Beth Ml.ller
Jerry Osborne -

Olive VernoU
Pattl Marshall
Pes/jy Bolton :

Hal Sidare .
:

Johnny Date
Juno Clark Orch

Club Rlchmnn
-Irene Bordlhl- '

-

Ani-otTMi)ii*s (J'hi'd'rs

(\>nnlc'f« Inn
Hell Robinson Rev
.•^.nak'e-III))s Tucker
be J toy Smith Bd

-• ('4)1 ton Club
Dan Mealy lU'.v

Duke KllM),'li)n Or
EvcrKladoB

Rdille, I'rin-/ Rev
.

-Ifelc-.n Ija Vonnf).
"

Hud ft'I-Jllnore (.'olc

.Madeline Wlilto
I"a wn ( ircy

'

Jack T«-i l''rack
NaNueve Dambe.Tt
Mardo Martello -

N T G Hev
.S.-imniy Kahn Orch
llolel Anibiisiuulor
Vacht Ci.iib Boys
Vnn r>er '/.(i.nderi Or

LItllo Chib
Drena Beach

ANN .VRB'fl. .'W'"

Mlehlffiin .

1.̂ t half (3-6V
Shaw-('arri)ll,.I.'.'^V

. id half (7-!l)

Trlxle Fr.K:in-/.'.i
.

HTI-E CK, MICH.
hij()u

- Ist half- (?.-6)-

IlcelK-e ft. R-ib^.air-

\Vhi-< "'-r ft ^"'i 'ii!"

6 Hn.-.' n Mr.

,zii h«lf (7 0)
f'hc.H I'.;iy

(Tvii. lolll)

BAY ( f l'V, MICH.
, --_

lat h!-.!f - 3-Cr
I, '.'.I e Jf,).'.>l

Cerv. ft ..'•;<•")

(f;ne to fill'

2. ) l.a..' 17 9-

6 r.ri:-vn IwoH
I 'I A f I t 'J Jill)

FMNT, .MK H.
( iipitol

iKt I.:. ' 1 .1 C)

,N?!-i ir : . ;,n
D'-Mar- .

<()' I' • :,.'\

. 2'i 1 'i.f r. :<

Jm'1"..i '' h-

CI v.-t, (•, ' i!

K'I,'M."/()(>. MICH.
Stale

. l.s'. half .'-'S-ff)

i;
I ':i 1) lit '.n 'Shawns

Chan itay
(One lo fl'l)

2>1 half (7-9)

A ft 'G Falls
Huijr ft V.iKt
"W" l'lin« . Gown"
LANMVf;, MICH.

Ktritnd

1st. h'r.ir (3-C)
,Ml«l'.>. /li!'T I'VllllCB

2.J h.-C.f i7-S)
r, I I'l iifit/.ii-f-'l:a\v»'

•>*/,* .'.'I' C 1*. t^.'JTI'l^

tl " !'-' '.Ill -J'})

Fovii ^t•," ^SfiCu":
.sfate-

. 1(1 l.i.;f (3-5)

'U>- . '1 if •» ft )!'•'

'I'l.r.- I'rii:;inzfi

i I I
'.• ( mn

I half )7-&)
!• ;'i^<.r . . i'r..i ' a

\'<.\<,\>,\\\\ MICH.

Al Wohdmari -:

Alice Bould'en .

Wlhnlo Sha-w .

Hollld.'iy ft- Hale
Dorothy Casey.
PegBy' Dolan

. , .

New Frivolity
Art Swanstrom RT'
KinR-'StaYens Bd
.Hotsy-Totsy.
Rvelyii Sathler
Mary

.
Bay

Jcaiine St John
Nina Lopez '

Mildred Riwello
Al While
Onklnnd's Tcrrac«
Will Oakland
Landau's Bd..

.

Park Central not«l
Cllfit .O'Rourko
The Carlions ' .-

Ruth Wllllnma .

Ben Pollack Ore*
Parody '-

'

Jim Cfirr Bd
. Veo OftrroU
Hahloy Sis
Don ft Jprio
Jane Dohblh-s.
Klddyo . YounR
Blanche A ISMtot*

Plillllp .\rorrls

:
( MrooKiy'n)

Al Shun
Jack Al)(d
Simon Braplnsky
J 00 Kiitz '.

f.arry Moll Oroh.

Rendezvous
Roy .MacI'. Rov
Cl'yt'n J-liH'n ft .D
Dolores Fari'ls
J. Duran'o'-i' Orch

Swuiiec Club '

.

Joe Ward...
Evelyn .Nesbitt

. '/AvKU'Ui Frolic : .

Paul. Whitem.an B4
Spynjour Felix Rcr-
Maurlco Chevalier
Dunc.'in . .Sis

CHICAGO
Alubum

Bernio Adlcr
Ollln BuKce -

Dottle Dale
Mike Harvey
Eddin Jnekson

Blrirldmvvlt
Coon -Sanders Bd-

. CIndcrelln
IleTirl GendTon Bd

'

Club lUiyale
Eddie Clifford
Ijibliy Corcn
Vera Kingston'
KIrby A .Dc Galjio
Nellie .Nel.':on

Jllalne ft Dorothy
.lohnny I'errone Bd

Colleito Ini)

Ray .Miller. Bd .

'.Golden Pumpkin
Matty .Ka In ... .

Th/.''i'TiQ- Tcsrry Bd
Gri'in.-idii

Guy l/ornbarilo Bd
Green Mill •

-1-1 rry Vincent
r.llllari Hnrne.'i .

Ciilleen Adati.s.
."iTa.leion .McKi-nzlo
Sol. Wajjner I'.d

Orlenfitl Huvls
Hii rry- (Hy i.u
lA-vf Fihi:

'

Al ,^faIlnlnK-
r.ee T!- K'.-.ri'-

Al Handler Jul

Ritfihael
IJilKar Rico
Melbri CiildwcH-
Her.blo teller Bd

Royule
Eddie <;i)X

• SinnOvftr.
Romo Vincent
Ollvo O'Ni ll

Charlotte- Van Da.«
Jack HouHh
Hilly- Krani'. Bd .

Tt«rmo.« (iiirdea
Kathleen Diiffy.
Stanley Jai;ob.son
Martins ft AdklnH
Mel SlH.zi-1 "lid.

TtiirkUb 'V'lilncre

A 1 .(In ut. ...
Eileen

.
Tiinner

Sarah T.heohiild
Frcd'lle Jan:K Bd

A'linlty Fdir
Eddli; Bi.;:. e ..

Dol'y S.tfii ling
IC.'iye, Ileri'ird

Rdth P.:ii-elfo.

Rdilii-; U-ihe
Keith It'c'liir Bd
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6 Blow-Off Joints Openly Working

At From 25c to $2 on Chump Lane

. .
. LOH Ange.lps, Jan. 29.

koociitly tlie local' blue .nOso.s.

nioraliiy organiziuidiiH -arid city

iniriliera bccanio iiicenscd about

the IvQUky-tonks opi-rated aloiiB

Main pU-eet, known . as "chumi);

lane." They sent a' committee to

call on Mayor GooVge 1<1 Crycr afwJ

lie a cpmplaiiit. afrain.st the joints,

rho police made a number of spot

) inches and tlion tnorything was
,

• iinounced as oka.v'.

: A VaHety reporter, with plenty
• pf

' tlme ojni his hand.«! and Immune
roth the flu, got hold of a little

, I'.Ktra changre and decided to see

what he could along Ohump Lane.

'

First place he spotted was the

iOrlental. It ,is loca,ted between
Second and Third streets. Nanie
intripulng as was an immense ban-
ner "See! Paris by Night." He
peeked Into the narrow space that

serves as an out.'^lde. lobby and. saw
a cpllectiph of lurid and enticing

pictorial art. It was- great bait and
he pried himself lopae of two dimes
and five pennies.

Insilde was an ebony colored in-

dividual in ; Indian chief x garb a la

war' paint spiel about the Indian
tribes of South America. The chief

"went ./into ancient . historical ar-

•hlves of barbarity in those; days
ind illustrated his conversation by
howihg a gruesome pair of iSetrl-

iod hands aiid .«kulls.: .

. RepdrteV not interested in :an-

eient history piped out "Whero are
the girls?" The chiei: got nervous,

cut his talk fthort and announced
that the musicians would play until

the girls , were ready.

.
The mbj of seven or eight Mexi-

jians surrounding . the reporter were
hushed by this startling announce-
ment and reinained that way until

the curtains at the rea.r end of the
flmall rooTn parted

. and eight not-

so-forte damsels in Spanish shawls
made ah appearance..

50c for Veil Peep

Then another wrecker p£ the

King's English strode forth to tell

about the jeautifur ones who had
been selected for a short and spe^
clal engagement to illustrate the
:Oriental danc6s . in their different

phases. He unblu'shingly dwelt
,
on

ilie great dance of the Seven Veils,

lu-omislhg that one of the
.
seyen,

.)ut hot pointing her out, would
take ofiE six ol the seven veils shr
had around her body. "But," said

he, "Gents, that will cost you the

small Slim of .60 cents mpre. and it

is worth $5. Many a millionaire

would give $500 to see it done but
we do not let them In here."

The .chumps pried themselves
away from the four bits. To see

this exhibition they were taken into

a smaller room, i" which the cen-
tral section 13 shut off by a wooden

. rail. The gazers were told to make
themselves at home on the rail and
wait for the blowoff.

The girls. started warming up for

the Oriental, one at a time and
much to the surprise of the cus-
tomers, all they got. was the mild
c.ooch, from seven of the solo ar-

tists. Then the eighth. All she
had on was the Spanish shawl, and

.
that's on the leyel too. She started

in to : do the • Samo stuff as the
.others .preceding her when the

barker shiouted, "Come on. Baby,
get hot, show the unjays."

Off; came the shawl with a Hon
cloth across

.
the. hips and Into a

fast cooch. .Nothing startling, ex-
..cept the exposure of the upper part

of the body.
This, done and. tlie lecturer startetl

to call the cu.stdnioi'H in another
- direcllon.. Without crneking a sinilc

he said*:

^
"Now this way ivnd for $2 we

will show you
,
siirhts you lievor

dreilnied of ii. all- ytiur life time.

You will see everything We posi-

tively guarantee that, you will not

be disappointed "for each and every
one of the.se beautiful yoini,!? ladies

^ will show youi If tliey dis.satisfy

you you got your money, back."

Klve of the chumps fell for the $2

spiel and went Into the next room.
Thl3 slmlla. . racket Is worked In

^=^fIv0 --othe r-=d o i n t:==^of-^tlvi s-ik-indf=^0 0''^

of the places advertises In the

dailies for beautiful models and
manages to get ne\V talent every
few weeks.

Ghatter in Loop

Inaccurate biographies
MILTON WIOIU

Tjie gientieman of Variety w;iped

his feet.ih plu.sh and dropped a butt

in the goboon._ "Lemme see Milton,

\yeili" he said, inainuatih|rly.

.

'•What do you mean, sir?" asked
the rail clerk, handsome chap Mvlth-

a scar on his cheek, named Gerald
(C4rea,seface) Whistelloffer. . He was
chewing a dank cigar.

"You know what I mean," leered

the reporter. "Your old bald-headed
boss, that's what." ,

'

The gentleman pulled but a pad
and wrote;. "Memorandum: Pah
Greaseface Wh Iste Ito ffor ' for che sv

ing dank cigar in public reception

rOom; very loaths-r-Iothesu—lowths
—lousy."

"then ;he smiled pitingly at
Crreasefac6. "That'll take care of
you. bum,',' he said. "Buy a Variety
next Week and; read wha,t Benny
Serkowich calls the kiss of death.'*

Grea.sefacd pulled Out a stiletto,

but thought it over and realized it

vvas wrong to tickle the public

press. .

"Wait, you," he muttered, "and I'li

see if Mr. Well will receive ypu In

your present shape."

He walked into Weil's office, and
returned in quite a hulT. "I can't

understand
:
It. but he'll see you,"

said the concealer. /

Mr. Weil was seated at his desk,

writing Whifit was later to become
famous as

,
Tohaikowsky's 2012

Overture. His head was wrinkled
trying to concentrate, . and a pencil

hung lazily from his lower lip.

"Hello,'* he said, lighting an incen.se

burner.

"I come to give you ^h interview,"

said the reporter. "What is your
name?"

"I am president of the Milton
Weil music publishers," said the

man, "to say nothing of organizing
and running the Chicago Comedy
Club." ".

"Say nothing," decided the re-

pqrfer. "Are you m'irr\eAT'. The
president laughed, started slowly
and working into a symphony of

thrilling sound. "Yes." he said, "I'm

married to Maybelle. She is the

most beautiful thing in my sordid

life."

"Nuts," suggested the reporter.

'^Don't cry. How long have you been
in the music business?"
"Twenty years," Ayell said, dis-

covering happily that he could add
it up exactly in his bare feet. The
reporter fanned the incense; "I

hear you were in poltics, too," ht
said.

"We were talking about music,"
Weil hinted, his eyes blazing.

"Why do you give so much of

your dough away to sidewalk cit-

Izen.s?" the reporter asked.

"Who started this, anyway?" de-
manded Well.

"Started what?" asked the re-

porter.

."Will you - get out of here ?" Weil
asked. .

,'
.

'

"DO you moan it?", asked the re-

porter.

"Yes," said Weil.
"Yes," .said the .

reporter, .He

walked to tho door. "By the way,'?

lie .called, "I expect Greaseface to

be fired by the next time 1 .see you;"

"He won't be fired," replied Weil.

"He'll die long before that."

David Belasco at Madison Square
Garden Friday for the first time

in months. Loves the fights. Got

so excited at the Sharkey-Christher
match; he said had it lasted an-

other round he would have been

out.

Amy Leslie of the News was tlic

Only critic in town' to get really

mad at; "Diamond Lil," the. Alae

•\Vc^i bauble. Amy' said in. part that

"to have its (Apollo) cleanliness

and freshness pervaded by tlic odor

of cheap mental and socinl sewer-
age was like having the old smell

of tlie stockyards come across the

loop ... it is to be hoped that

'Diamond JAV will go out of Chi-
cago as soon, a.s possible."

.

A.nd her rag imt j.i .heaji on, ..it ;Lh'^^

Fobliiig the Coppers-

Lps Angeles, Jan. 29.

Following recent edict from;

Federal prohlbs, prohibiting
.carrying of flasks in public
places; ia few of the Holly-
wood shops arp offering com-
bination flask and cigaret
cases to fool the. eagle eyes on
the alert for joy containers.

TOT QUALTERS HAS HER

TROUBLES OVER DOG

Tot Qualtcrs, dancer, packs a
mean wallop. Tot loves blue blooded
dogs, but hates fresh,\ effeminate
men, she declared in West Side
Court. Tot came to court in answer
to a sumtnons obtained against her
by Arthur Ettllnger, 46, realtor.

Mi.ss Qualters takes her dog to

Central Park daily for hls^ consti-
tutiorial. Recently Ettllnger, she as-

serted, saw her with the dog and
followed her to her hotel. . "That's
my lost dog," she claims Ettllnger
said. Ettllnger refused to be molli-
fied, went to court and obtained the
summons.
When Miss Qualters was served, a

sister of the dancer, ^o a police-

woman testified, struck EttUnger in

the face with a handbag. As .the

dancer and her sisters came through
the West Side Court corridor. Miss
(Jaulters asserted that. Ettllnger

called her a foiil name. Lawyers,
bondsmen and reporters fled when
they saw the tJancer make for the
realtor. A pa,trolman arrested Et-
tllnger ort a., charge of dlsorderiy

conduct on the dancer's complaint.

Patrolman Brady testified that he

didn't hear the expression offered by
the real estate man.
Court dismissed the summons

against Tot and imposed a sus-

pended sentence on the realtor. . Tot
left with her sisters and Ettllnger

waited. Bluecoat Brady escorted

hitii out to see that no further hos-

tilities took place.

Palm Beach
By Sam Kopp

Bathing Suit Not

Rubbered Into Jam

Charlie Gersten, 34, salesman, 60

Northern avehue, ..had an idea of

seeing uhdraped womien. In ended
In disaster for him. Good Time
Charlie is.now liable to go to Jail.

Jan. 21 Charlie went to the ofllce

of Arthur Albro at 154 West 45th

street. Charlie said,. "I'm John
Balaban, of Balabah & Katz, big

Chicago producers."

He .said he had $36,000 to spend

on new shows, particularly, girl

shows, and wanted to see what
Albro could produce. Albro got a

number of girls and exhibited them
befoi*e Gersten, believing him to be

Balaban.
Several calls were made. Finally

Albro became suspicious and wired

Balaban. The latter denied having
been interested. When Gersten ar-

rived again Detectives Bert Mas-
klell and John AValsh, West 47th

street station, were waiting and ar-

rested him.
"Well, I saw a lot of nice girls,"

declared Gersten when he was
brought to the station , house, "and
tViey were nice." He said his only

motive was to have the girls get

into bathing suits so he could look

them over. "I love shapely and
good-looking women," he declared.

:
When arraigned before Magis-

trate Hyman liushel he viras hold in

$.1,000 hail . for further hearing.

featured it as news!

Senator Francis Mur))hy .tendered

a blowout by the Chicaw Comedy
Club Friday iiigiit. Rlurph was to

have been presented with a life

moniborship to tho club, In the form
of .1 gold tablet, but the trophy
failed to arrive on time.

It was figured u)) by the card
ro'iD) boys th.nt Murjiliy has really

pai:! for four gold cards .set in dia-

inond.s.

Nite Club Romance;

Downey and Bennett
A romance of the nitc clubs and

an FJ^O. feature talker culminated
in the marriage Monday of Mortojn
Downey and Barbara Bennett, the

latter tho second daughter of Rich-

ard Bennett. Bolii are featured in

the forthcoming FBO 1()0% all-

talker, "Syncopation," in which
l''red Waring's Pennsylvaniaha
:i(-ban(10---is^sStari;e.d>=.^=^-=.-.=-^.=^-c.=-.^_=

Downey ia tho . nIte club feature

at the Casanova and Mi.ss Bennett
^^» not unknown as a class hite club
dansetise, having been partnered
with Basil Durante and others.

Tho Colony has a trailer assuring
its patrons that although the man-
agement is not responsible for noise

due to city blasting next door it has
investigated ar^ found that the
iives of tirkBt buyers are in no way
endangered.

Palm Beach, Jan. 26,

Season to date both here and in

Miami has not combup to expec-
tations.. Lpts of tilk especially in

Palm Beach that, runs along the
lines of ''not as gooii as last year."

No doubt about last sunirner's )iur-

rican© awecping away some of the
beauty of this resort and the re-

strictions placed by ;
the Florida

East Coast hotels on guests at op-
position hotels using the Breakers
Beaech for bathing purposes driv-

ing many who formerly wintered
here to Miannl Beacli and Havana.
Flu epidemics up north are also

blamed for the fact that only the
Breakers Hotel is now holding, ca-
pacity and booked solid for the rest

of the season. Royal Poinciania,

with- about 400 rooms available, has
but half that number of guests at
this writing, but claims all accom-
modations .will be. taken by Feb. 1.

Plenty of room at the Alba^ NeW
Palm Beabh, Royal Danell and
Whitehall.
Younger, sportier crowd seems to

be missing, but this resort lis still

a merry-go-round for those who
can stand the pace; physically and
financially. Something • going on
all the time, with the cocktail

hours, anytirhe between 4 o'clock

and 8.. Lriniaze's, the Colony Club
and Bradley's gfet the bulk of . the
dining, dancing and gaming trade,

respectively^ during tlie late eve-
ning and early morning hourSi •

P«giy Drops In".

Peggy Hopkins Joyce blew in for

a week, chaperohed by Ida Smart
and Albert Shiar'., who have been
her tra;vcling coripanlons for sev-
eral years. Pegr.y had all the so-

ciety ..chatterers here running in

circles trying to find out if the gen-
tleman in Peggy's party and her
escort at the nite life .spots here
was using the name Smart to con-
ceal, the identity, of some society
man or heavily sugared figure.

Peggy engaged the Duke of Alba
suite, occupied last season by Harry
L-'raizee at the Alba for a grand a
week, but soon moved to a; suite

on tho ninth floor of the hotel, tell-

ing the clerk she feared her rooms
on the lobby flOor might inspire

someone to dip his fingers Into the
load of ice she brought with her.

Peggy hopped back to New York
with her . companions Saturday
after getting reams of publicity and
pr9Ving herself one of the most
liberal spenders that has hit this

resort this season. Peggy's Monday
to Saturday visit here probably
stood her more than $5,000, not
counting her debit or credit tab at

Bradley's.

I demiand that he tell us what he
has done with our money."
Goldberg in reply stated, VI don't

know what I did with the dough,
but .1 guess I bought Scotch." The
entire membership then rose and
accused him of being a boob, as.
scotch could be bought for less
than $185. . :

Fontaine Fox, Toonervll.le. trolley
c.iartopnlst, said, that his ambition
In Hfel was to make an after dinner
speech and get a haircut that his
wife liked. Fox figured that he
could hem and haw for two min-
utes if called upon, but his wife's
crack to thatStatement had been.
"You just Jiem and the rest will
haw."

Fred Stone is visiting his broth-
eiMn-lav/ and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Reach, at their home in Se-
brlng, Fla. Stone Is able to be
about with the slight assistance of
a cane.

John Golden and Rube Goldberg
left here for Havana after the golf
tournament for a few days' stay*
Golden will return to Palm Beach,
while Goldbierg will return to his

drawing board. Most of tlie Artists
and Writers who came down here
for a Week of golf are way behind
'in the schedule their contract calls,

for.

Sam Harris has a birthday party
set for his honie here Feb. 3. Asked
how old he will be, Sani said,

"Variety knows my weekly grosses;

it ought to know my age."

Charlie Morrison; agent, staying
over in Miaini, likes It so well, he's

going to stick another week.

John Golden Saved
John Golden narrowly escaped

drowning, here last week for the
Artists' and ' Writers' golf tourna-
ment, when caught in an undertow.
Rube Goldberg noted Golden's dis-

tress and called for help with life-

savers, pulling tho producer out;. of

danger.
Golden's experience at the Break-

ers Beach was made the subject of

considerable clowning at the an-
nual dinner of the Golf Associa-
tion last night, but Golden insisted

that -it was far from a -gag at the
time.

.Goldberg, master of ceremonies at

the biirn-up banquet, said; "I plead
guilty to saving John Goldeh's .life.

I was in good Voice. I yelled, the
acoustics were good and three life-

sayiM's pulled him In."

Other Speeches

Jaiiies. lVTpnlgoniory Flagg, arti.st.

.iTvaclo one .of those Bob. Benchlcy
•si)eeches during the .. two-niiri.utes

allowed him, thanking California
and Hollywood fur the great wel-
come extended him and his pals,

and referred to the Golden incident
by viewin.!; with ala'-m the nssocia-
tion's admission to membership of

Lheatrieal characlf-rs, who come in

all wot . after Ijiken from the

clutches of the surf.
'

(leorge Abbott.
.
pl.'iywright, and

chairman of the nominating com-
mittee, blushed hiinself. out of a
A^eptujt jty ..sayi ng., tlULt heJias a s vet

,

not met the rest oC the committee
socially. .

Charley Williams, artist, called

Mjion i)y Grantland Rice, ))reKident,

for a treasurer's report, staled
that to the best of iiis knowledjre
therewas $8.01 in the treasury and
that' ( lOldhe.r.iT, as linancial secre-
tary, had • misappropriated $1S5.

"After .figuring up tlie .total and
.-juhtraei ing ilie balance I find tluit

Rube ha.s iv\i:v made a tinatvi.'il

statfjuent to this organi'/.ation, and

"Rio Rita," due in St. Petersburg
Febl 4 and Tampa the night be-
fore, is rolling up an advance sale
that Is surprising bpth house man-
agers.
Showmen throughout the State

laughed at Wintz coming in, but
looks as though the laugh Is

Wintz's.

Theatre Disturbers Fined

Harry Crreen, 39, • 67th ' street and
Broadway,

.
actor, who said he

played the part of Conrad In Mrs,
Fiske's show, "Much Ado About
Nothing," and James Cole, 25, 117

West 131st street, were fined $25

each by Magisttate Hyman Bushel
in West Side Court.
Both were arrested fay Detectives

Meyers' and Ward, West 47th street

station. The cops said they were
In Loew's New York theatre when
they observed the two men acting
disorderly and arrested them. Ac-
cording to the offices, they re-

sisted. After some disturbance had
been caused they were taken into

custody.
After Magistrate Bushel heard all

the facts he imposed the fine and
told them they were lucky they
were not going to jail. He said that

and person, w^ho ^reated^ a^dlstuj-b-

ahce In a" theatre 'where there

might be a panic did not deserve

any consideration. In view of a
recommendation of the police of-

ficers he imposed the fines.

N. Y to P. B.
Mr. and Mr5'; A. Hammersteii'.
AVa.lter Roade.

,

Mr. and Mr.s. Louis Bernstein.

Harry Warnei".
Cy Fabian.
Adblph Zukor.
Ike Lipson.
Daniiy Harris.
Barney Balaban.
Joe Sclinit'/.er.

^rr. and ^frs, B. S. .MV'--

Pviii.H'rt Kane.
lro\Vnrd Lnniiln.

Fred Stone;
Chic En dor,

.. 1-i a.i'ry ise,n thaU .

Annlnle Friedland.
Ktinion and Rosi';'

Ben Abramsi ,

Helen Cohan.
I'Vank Belcher.
Robert Ilose.'i.

Bert Kalmar.
:Mr. and Mrs. Ken not i- \:. \-.-:jv.»r;>'.

J. R. Grainger.
George White.
T.,()U ITolt?:.

Ge.t.irgie I'rice

Irving Ros.sholm
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Stories by Jack Conway

m 1920 onward, Jack Conway wrote a series of stories appearing

. Variety This series will be reprinted weekly. Each story carries its

iriO'"*'
appeared in Variety of August 20, 1920.
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PIAYING WIMMIN

MINER RIWERS

Cuthbert Tips Gang to Wait

...
•

for Blow Off

CON

Akr.oni Aug. 18.

Pear Chick

:

Cuthbert and the miner are play-

In the chill £01' each other and

liaven't spoken siiice Sunday, when

we played an exhibition ttame with

"The Bloomer
©iris." I trot-

ted the miner

out to pitch for

yiB and he
started like a
whirlwind. You
know these
dames have a

pretty fair hall

.club for a.flock

of women, and
they occasion-!

ally win, so I

told the gang
^ to get some
run B b ef o r e

they, started
tryin to date

•up the molls.

We made: five

runs In our first Jnnin .'ind then

eased up to make It look like a con-

test. The miner was sti'uttin

around like a peacock apd started

vampin a sweet iookin> broad who
was playln centerfleld. Every time

Cuthbert and the opposing center

fielder passed each other they had a

lot to talk about, and, I figured that

•Cuthie was tryin to fix it for the

coal heavier.

Whenever this broad came up to

hit the banjo wlelder would lay one

right in the groove and she would
pole it a mile. She was far and
away, the best hitter on their club

and took a cut at the ball like

man. Then the miner would flash

that steeplechiase grin at her and

sh© would smile coyly back. About
the fifth innin the miner told me he

bad copped out the centerflelder

and was all dated to take her out

that night. I figured she waS in for

a wild time, foi*, you know, that

bird hasn't any more pockets than

a billiard table

The miner kept swellin up over

makin the skirt until I thought he

would bust, but Cuthbert oozed up
to me on the bench xabout the sev-

enth Innin and isaid, "Wait for the

blow off!" I couldn't figure out

what was comin, but I knew it

would be good, so I sat still and
never cracked.

In the ninth innin I saw Cuth-

bert and Phaelon, our catcher,

havin a heart to heart talk. Phae-

lon nodded his head a couple of

times and was laughin so hard, he

could hardly get into his shin

guards. Sure enough, the climax

broke In this innin, and it Avas a

darb. The dame centerflelder came
up to hit and the miner grinned all

over his big ugly pan. He walked in

.. from the pitcher's bnx and cracked,
"

"It won't . take 'you long 1'6 711-e%§;

.will it, baby?" The girl said, "Not
very, with you waitin," uiul I

thought the miner would swoon
frorh happiness. Just then Phaelon
said to the miner, "'Get in the box
and pitch,, you big bum*,^ I'll take

care of your sweetheart,-' and rcach-r

Ing out he jerks a wig off the center

fielder's head. It .seems he's a fe-

male impersonator . and they had
another phoney playin short stop

also. The coal ma.ssagor almost
keeled over backward and the
wolves in the graind.stand thlnkln
the whole works was the needles
Btarted to swarm onto the field

jerkin at the girls' heads to get off

more wigs. The only other one they
foujid was the short.stop- and they
fun both of the cheaters out of the
park and nearly tore them apart.

Cuthbert knew this bird and had
. played on the bill with him some
^ place... Ho, told th c., guy, to, kid the

ihinor as he figured it would t.ake

some of the Inflation out of his

conk, You know ever since he's
been hanging out with Cuthie, ho
thinks he's sure de.'ith to the oppo-

' Bite sex and has bf on tryin to make
•very broad who looked in hi.^ di-

rection.

It certainly took .some of the edge
off him and he's boon meek as a
Jartib since but he sure is sor«» on
Cuthbert. I was afraid they would

hook up after the crowd cleared ofi-'

the field and. .we were back Iri the

club house but I kept them split out
and maybe wc can square" it .before

my next letter. I dont know whether
Cuthie knows his right hand from
his

,
loft but if he can ha.ndle hlm-

oclf anywhere near like he can play

ball, he .could take the miner In

iiboAit four- mihuteis witliout getting

a decent sweat up. :

The girls got out of town the next

imornin and were glad to escape

with their manicure outfits. Cuth-

bert told me he was sorry after

ward that hie pulled it for he was
thinkin of getting the center field-

er to stjiy over and the two of them
oould have opiened up a beauty par-

lor. Can you boat that? I supipopc

before the season is ovr r I will have,

a ball club of henna haired beauties

that will all move over to.' tho Y, M.

C. A. and spend their evenings em-
broiderin and knittin sweaters for

their, ro'ugh brothers back home.
Yours tin. tomorrow, ' '. Con.

HERMAN DOLl^ARRESTED

Charged with Burglary—Caught in

Apartment

Zillel Loses Again;

Must Leave Casino

Ckiiming to be a son of a wealthy
piano manufacturer, Herman Doll,

32, musician, of 8745 123rd street

Richmond Hill, L. I., was arraigned

in West Side Court before Magi.<?-

trate Hynian lJu.shel on the charge
of burglary. The' Court held Doll

without bail for, the action Of the

0 rand Jury because the defendant
had a former conviction

Doll was an-ested by Mrs. Frinchi

Martin, a waitress, of 45B West
42nd .street. The waitress returned
home .from hor job and surprlfed

Doll and rihother man ih hei: apart

ment. Doll's companion escaped

over the roof

Mrs. Frinchi held onto Doll. She
alleged that the defendant had :v

suit and an alaiTn-<?lock under his

arm. The defendant denied it. Said

ho liad -been drinking. When Trafllc

Patrolman Herman Hedler, of Traf

fie B, arrived he- told the blueco.at

that he Svas related, to the piano

liianufapturer hearing his name,:

Doll prcwnted a sorry picture in

i:.,urt. Ho had to •be assisted, to

the witne.ss chair. The Court ad
ministered the oath to DOll while

seated: He. s^hook like one haiving

ihe palsy.
Magistrate Bushel; aoked Doll if

he wag a drug addict and he re-

plied, "Judge my condition is due
to drinking Avhiskey." He was as

sist od off tho .stand and taken to

the Tppibs pri-qon. He was on 'the

v(?rge Of ooUap.sO when Jim Mo-

o' Night Strange Sight

With Traffic Regulations;

Times Sq.

C. F. Zittel, present vle.ssce of the

Casino in Central Park and holder

of ihe leasehold sii^ce 1919, must

vacate the premisesTjy Jan. 31. The
New York Appellate • i:>ivision has

afflrmed. the lower court's ruliiig,

without . an opinion, deciding

against Samuel Krengci, -vvho sued

the City of New York, Mayor .James

J. Walker, Park Commissioner Her-

rick, the Dieppe Corp ct al. Krengel,

acting on Zittol's behalf, sued as a

taxpayer and was twice defeated in

his efforts to stay the transfer of

the Casino lease to the Dieppe Corp.

at $8,500 annually. , Zittel paid $5,-

000, bargain rental for a great res

r

taurant site, and Offered to meet tho

Dieppe's bid at $8,500,

Despite all oit Zlttel's efforts, it

was patent that the primary objec-

tive by the May*or and the Park

Commisisoner of New York City

was to oust him In all event.s.

Krengel, Zittel's legal ambassador,

mado..- much of Jimmy Walker's

friendshii) for Sidney Solomon,

president and brgahiger of the

Dieppe Corp,, which has Ahthohy J.

Drexel Biddle, Jr., as its vice-presi

dent and Alfred M. Bedell, secire

tary.

Dismissal of the coriiplaint will

be asked this week and. If granted,

says Krengel's counsel, an appeal

therefrom will be t.aken. Other-

wise no a:ppcal from the Apellate

Division's ruling will be made until

after the a,otual trial of the Issues

In his attempt to occupy the Ca-

sino after occupying if for years

and getting away with murder

while running it, Zittel had the

nolpv but futile support of the Mac-

fadden'fi New York ! Evening

Graphic.

Garston Impersdiiators,

J_ Fooled Actors-—-Bail

Cliarles Garston, who was appre-

hended and bro.ught
.
to the ;54th

Street Magistrate's Court for .rep-

resenting hiniself as Mr. Balaban

of Balaban & Katz, was held for

the' grand jury in $2,000 bail.

Garsten, prosecuted by Arthur. Al-

brow, grand opera singer, whom he

had engaged to .appear for Publix

for $36,000, had also engaged a

number of other actors, including

Jack Mulhall, Louise Groody and

Raymond Hitchcock. Miss Groody

and Hitchcock had agreed to the

arrangements, although the agree-

ments in their case was merely

verbal.

W. T, Powers, Puhllx attorney,

acted for Albrow. Powers sug-

gested that Garsten be sent to

Bellevtie for examination, but Al-

brow insisted that he be prose-

cuted. Garsten, apparently friend-

less Jind penn[}^s, is novv^in the

"Tooinhs.

"EXTRA" AS SHOPLIFTEE
Victoria r.uf'l), 2'), inovlo "xtra. .oi

OT) West ISth .stn-vt, pleaded Kuil-y

In Special frc.ssions to shoplifting.

The jiiHticos freed her undf-r a

.suspended sentence.

The girl wan arretted Jan. If'

aftej: stealing articles worth $1^ in

Macy's store.

Derniolt, head keeper in West Side

jail, administered a dose;, of for-

maldehyde '.to Doll. He told the

Court that he was drunk and had
g.itten into the wrong apartment.

DIPS REAP AS NEW

TRAFFIC LAW JAMS ST.

Arthur ReisiS,, 30, .salesman, and
Hymaii Pitzley, 28, salesman, will

have a hearing in West Side Court

today (Wednesday). Both were ar-

rested by Detectives Dan Burns,

Bari-y and Pinken of the Pickpocket

Squad, charged with vagrancy.
Because of criminal records As

sistant District Attorney Saul

Price asked Magistrate. Bushel, to

hold the defendants without bail,

The Court a.ssented.

Pickpockets, have, been active. In

the theatres recently and have
reaped a harvest Jamming " them
.solves Into the crowds observing
the new Whalen law. Arrest of the

defendants 19 the outcome of a

patron at the Chanln theatre losing

several hundreds dollars, according

to the gendarmes,
Keiss was arrested In the shOw-

hovi.se, Pitzley . outside.

Coiirt Rijleases Trio

With Track Materials

Charged wilii having racing ;
ma

terial in tlieir pos.-^es.sion in an of

fice rtt 'lC74 llroadway* where tViey

were arrested by Detectives Brady

and Morris of Hoadciuai ters. Joe

(Jockey') ]loT)insnn,. 41; -(labrle!

Perry, 3'.>. salcsn.)a.n, and. John 1'.

Murmano. '42. were freed in West
Side Court by Magistrate Hyman
Bushel for lack of evidence,

ferady and Morris raided the of

-

ficeg during matinee time. When
thoy entered the prisoners soti.irht

to .
escape, they said. A search of

the premisOR rt'snl'P.^^ i" <he iinding

of betting slips and other raclTig

materi.al, according to the sleuths.

Brady te.stlfled he .
accepted three

bets over the wire during, the

coiir.se of . the raid. Trio were

charged with making "book." '

[Barber HoMs Steward for

60c, Coa of Haircut

Trace Phone Flirt Who
Will 3e 30-Day Guest

Kor the next 30 days Louis Del

-

gado, 21, a dancer out of work, will

he the guest of the ci(:y at Welfare
Island. lie can meditate on his

unsuccessful nttempt to bo a

sheik.
Delgado felt the urge to flirt and

calietl the Clarldge Hotel. Ileieh

Lederman, thp operator, answt.'red,

.and to her am.izement she was del-

n.jyed with honeyed, phrases, .
Del-

gado told her he was a wealthy .«ill<

merchant and that if .'ihc woul.il

meet hiiii, etc.-

Miss Lederiiui.n tried to 'dissMu'le

the young man, but without avail.

Finally, when, another telephone

operator traced the call she con •

ilnui.'d to stall him off until Police-

man Conrby,: i9th Division, trac' 1

Delgado to a phono booth at 41 W.
«6th street and arrested him.

in court Miss Lederman .f>aid that

l)esid'-s using honeyed expressions

Delgado apparently becamje exas-

perated and called her foul name."-;.

lJ('lg,T.do told tho mingi.strate ho hivV

be. n drinking and was sorry.

"I have received my last haircut

the Times Sciuare district"

quothed Martin llvrlqulst. fastidious

steamship steward, residing at 125

fit, Felix ."^trbet,. P.rooklyn,- He e.mie

to West Ride Court complaining

tliat a barber In the Roxy Barber

Shop, 740 .7th avenue, gave hlni a

partial haircut, although he was
taxed 60' cents.

'I was kept a prisoner In the

barber shop. They refused to let

me but, I sat in the barber's chaii

and instructed the barber how to

out my hair.

"lie held my head down so that

it almost touched my chest. He
pushed my head from side to side

"I jumped out of tho chair and

hopped into another one. Please

finish my haircut, I a.sked the sec

ond barber. 'Get back into that

chair,' he said. I refused, although

my hair was partly cut.

,"I seized my hat an'd coat and
.started for the door. 'Nothing

doing,' they said; 'Here Is your
ticket. Sixty cents, please.' they

said. a

"I refused to pay it. They re-

fused to permit me to leave. "A

cop was sent for, but the question

was too grent.
; .1 was kept a

prisoner.
"The barbers guffawed and the

nianlcurl.st grlnn^^d. No
.
help was

"orthcomlnir .so I paid the C'T

ceht.s," wound up the steward- He
got a .summons against 'John Doe,"

a barber.
Magistrate P.ViHhcl paid rapt at-

tention to the steward's story and
kindly informed him that he was
.sorrA', but the ''asij was. one for a
municipal court. The steward then
laid his story before Iz/.y Feldnian,
West Side Court lawyer..

'.'I am going to sue. I am going
t(; .SUP," he chanted as he l'*ft the
coiJitif)om.

GRAPHIC'S MISLEADING AD
Lillian Pym.^, 30, beauty culture

teacher, of 33 West 5l8t street, was
convicted In Special Se.sslonw of

pu"oM.shing a misleading ad In t)ie

fJraphic. A sentence of 30 day.s in

tho Workhou.'-o v;as (iijsp*;nded,

nrrliTTg=tu"-l) rrllc-e-^w< ) tn r» n-=-Ma I'--"'

Karcr Taylor, MLs!) Vyrna in.sert-'d

!an advf:rtif-nii( nt off'-rlng C'lO

"

Wdiiien jnh.s a.s be.auty expert.-^. The

I,oUi fw.)iu;in •-a.lled on Miss Pyms.

TIk- hitt.cr infoitned her tliat for a

$S f.-c .tiie would receive In.struc-

li(jiis on a new face lifting Inven-

tion "which would make lier a for-

lune.' The officer claimed the

printed infrtruetlons Fhe received

for $5 were worthleea

Brutal lighter Sent Atv^y^

Beat Up Young Brother
. victor Whltree, 33, 166 West 99th

.'•.Iri.'et, junior lightweight pugilist,

was sentenced to ilii-ee months in

the WorkholJ.se when: he was ar-

raigned befor/' M.M.sMstrate 'jTym.'iii

Bushel In We.st Side Court on a
disorderly conduct charge.
Whltree, who fights imdor. thf

name, of"Sonny .Smith," kicked and
ijeat his l4-year-o|d brothf.'r An-
thony because the boy's shirt was
protruding .above his pants.
Young Anthony. :-ii(T"red a broken

arm, bi-okcn nose and bruises ,oll

over his body a.s a icsult of tbc jis-

sault. Maglstratfi Bushel imposed
th .sentence and told the r>ri'/.n-

llghter th'it If he had commJLled tb>'

offense some place outside of. Nov.
York he would have been lyn'-licd.

- GVER'DETERMINED -
.JV.M-a.iise w!Lf^ unable to get

pai-t a' guar'! in the Fox building
on Tenth Avenue and make appli-
cation for a job as ah aftor, Law-
rence Rtv.hur, '^ii,' refu.sod to leave
the place nni] finally wa.s arrested
by Policeman ITut'lics,

• Magl.strate Flushol suspended sen-
ter)ce and told Stelner to follow
the advlo« of the guard to write.

Broadway presents a strange

view these nights. In fact the

Times Souare district looks like a

village. Reason, the new tralllc

regulations. ^

No parking, no' turns between

eight and P: 30 and 10:30 to mid-

night appears to be working out

well onOu.gh in speeding the carriage

trade, Imt there is ho nu*^stion that

roUco Coninii.'isionor.AVhalen's rules

are chasing people off Bro.adway.

Regulations .started last week and
1
wlii contlnOo this week at least. It

is likely there will be somt^ changes
starting next woeki

.

Cafes in the Times Sqn.'ire zone
appear to be sufferin.g the nyost lic-

causp. of the deserted street.s. Some
restaurants say business ha.s drop-

;

ped off 50 per cent. Trade in the

cafes . Is ok.ay .around dinner time,

but from 11 P. M. on, It's terrible.

For
. Instahce - at the Tavern the

number .of midnight diners, has
dropped near the vanishing point.

The Astor hotel claims Its cafe

tradc .
improved, although it was

figured they would be .effected.

6,000! Cabs. Drop. $4 In Fares
Greatest ioss apiicar.s to h.avc

been sustained
,

by tho taxlcabs, al-

though tho nuLsance of crul.sing

taxis has been eliminated. It is .

claimed that oh the first night tho
hew trafTlc rules wbnt into effect,

c.obo cabs dropped about $4' each in '

.

fares on that night for a total of

?24,000.on that evening alone.

From the taxi people comes the
suggestion, perhap.s not formally
presented to A\'lialen, that the cross
town streets be mado two-way
through fa res during the restricted

hours. "They contend that would
provide better service to the theia-

tres and moderate the Inconvenience
of the no-turn rule between Fifth
and Ninth avenues.
Theatre attendance generally

went upward last week, but the
trafllc. thing Is hot credited. No
question about autos getting to the
theatres more easily than ever be-,

foro, Jiist why the ha.ste to rush
them away from the Broadway zone
is not clear. Two sloppy nights,
gave the rules a scverO test.. The-
atre pa.tron3 depending on taxis
grumbled, but the taxi boys did the
stick-up thing those nights, den
niandlng a flat rate of |1 and more,
for trips that would l:avc registered
.40 or 60 cent's on the clock. Drivers
said they'd get even some way.
Added to the loss of the cafes the

Broadway .shops also are suffering.
It was announced that there would
be no favoritism in. the matter of
parking. One night last week,
however, flvo cars were parked
around the Boxy,

F. P. a:. In his World coluinn,
made witty sallies on the trafllc sit-
uation, saying the rules seemed to
be working out well, but that what
two taxi drivers told Whalen when
he a.sked them, couldn't be printed;
not ev(>n oho word.
Monday, a particularly cold night.

Commissioner' Wbalen's boys were
giving themselves a little apple'r
sauce on the trafllc plan. Slatloned
on-t-he^ Time.i s()uai'e cornrr.s, - wl th
the wind

. bitlngly cold,-, they wore
joshing themselves and tho p(;de.s-

(rains about the w-eaiher; tiiat. "It's

good for you," that "it puts hair on
yo.iir chest" and kindred self-josh-
ing remarks. After a half .minute's
more Jnt.imat-'- chatter they gave in

and confes.sed that the car-muff.s,
plentifully Jn evidence,

.
were litllo

satlsfaciioti on a bitterly cold night.
Nor were tl»e boys In blue

as I'ollyanh.'nsh in, ih"i:' <]•

di;<playH, .

Business Off 400%
The nrst casually of Police

lul.ssioner f;rov"r A. . Wh.'-Irn'.s

Uroadv.'ay :.t:\i'L:<-r iy;i (]]•': .s;\.-^,tei;i

was tho clo-sing Monday night of
the riitb MIrador. Bnsli'cfs dropiied
.off lO'i o jn la.st wi'(-k, ih',- Jir.st

wi.-rk .of Whulen's experimental
fortriiglit rif n(;-parkInL', no-turn-
iii;.:.

Mirador t;ot noDody liiic) the
"fHaf \'"iTi7ni^anWi^'nu(lTriFltt"l^^

• Lime the re.strlctiohs w-tit s/ff. The
theatr<! crowd gave the plac' the
go-by coinj'l<-i''ly and H.ii-r.y .J.

S'us,';klnd decided to. lil'-tiM- if on
Whalen,

Sal.'irif;,s for a wei'K- wi-v tiAiw-
practi<-«'jlly all .of the .«how, with
tho likelilKjod that I'-ill D-iffy and
Charlif .\ i "rr-Kn, S;];;-Kin<l s o.'u'k-

ers, will make everythl)ig i>l e.

iHiite

.tihice

Com-
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Chatter in New York

Irvine: K;ili;il to Hot Springs.

Gil t!-n)iri<'l is goiiip to Crorniany?

Got u slant at Mat Glasor'a lOr

callon lid! Like a ch*cus tent..
;

Firzz.v KniKlit and his piano at the

ZiepfeUlroof.
Harriot lloctoir's "Advice to Dan'-

ers/'-sont nut by A. T*.

,

Calling V'''''i«^t^^^'^y- tlvp Wlialon
• Way.- "

One of the manicurists at the

Astor says she y/ouldn't .
advocate

finger-tip control for men. ..

Fairb;uil(s Twins together again

and' will start in a night club.

DouKi;i« .]'.urloy tuTdng hhy
"Ainericrina" routine iiito vaud.

,

•. Fred Allen will be. in. c, of Old

Gold hour beginning Feb. 5.
.

Abraham Ijiricoln was a so.uth-

paw.

. Kileeii W'.'iizi'! now li-lin^;

.spring \vr,ii):i. fnr. I'^iftli uv>'.- tirni.

Cliatenu .Madrid wash-wV up . itH

rc'vue with TJ girls, ,

TliitU r.i.tt'M'son rV'turiivl from
Havana.

Ja'^k (f'lil.'y ill. . A\<->;.-^~ h,{ the

ear. .•
'; .

: .

,Iaok Wliitf.v a7id wiiv r.'-, uriu'd

fi'dni; ili".nuiil;i.' ,

. ]'ith''l .Sluuta ii.a.s a pasli' (<iy j)ool

and can vyin iho. ta!jh\

Goprgo Hollaiifl pi'vss -uii-nting

I'Idilio J)()\vling.

Pe;;ii\v .Jnyi.-o l.s api)arentiy on a
noii-.stop '^'air of the

,
night '.-lubs.

jeannc K.igt is has nvuvod to Parle

;ivonut\

Flora .Sli' llii'id preparing to go to

London.
.Frank Tann'-hlU |.s. on one of those

NEW YO R K THEAT RES

MEW . AMSTERDAM. 'The. IIoii<>e Boauilfur

West .1211 St. Erlnnftpr, IrtllliiKtiam nnd
JSIcRfoWT MKT. I>lr. M.im. Wcil. and Sttt.

ZIECrkl.D IwVTKST SICSSATION

EDDIE CANTOR
in "WHODPEE*\

with ETHEL SHUTTA ami AJl Star Oast

TTPH'P'RT.'nTliea., 6/lth.St. & 6th Av.
ZiiJ<il7±Jl'lilJ Mats. TUtJRS & SAT.

SHOW BOAT
(irfiatost. Sliow Ziepfeld. Ever I'rodtM'ed:
Norma Tarris, Howard Marsh, Eva Puck,
Sammy White, Helen Morgan, Edna May

. Oliver and CHARLES WINNINGER
SHAT.S TO SlIT KVICltV
riKSK AT BOX OITICE.

WILL ROGERS and
DOROTHY STONE

In tlie Musical . KstmvaBanza

THREE CHEERS
P.F ORF 'J^liea., B'way niKl leth £vjL,vyui_i Mata. Wed. and Sat., 2:

St.
30

MUSie BOX Rr'tlwiiy— Eves. 8:30,

fia 4J\^ in

Thur.s. & Mat.M,, 2:20

IRENE BORDONI
"PARIS"

V >iusicom:edt •

with
. IrvihB' Aaronson's

"TIIK COM.M.XSDl'iRS"

PT AYHOl ISF W.' ISlh St. Kvbs. 8:S0
r;*-^ * *»*-'*-''3»-.Mat3. WeU. & Sat., 2:30

KOIKR KICK'S New riuj

SIMT SCENE
,
"It 13., a claH.'^ir.-. ,so then and be

IhriUeO."- -W.illfT "Wincliell, "Oraiihic.''
HettliifrH by >IO MIKLKINKR

rrcHeiitrd l>y W. A. UKAI>V. Ltd.

I>.\^'ll> BKI.A.SCO Presents

LENORE

LR

I

AS MIMA
•D„i„„\,- 'Jlica., W. 44 St. .Kvos. a.SO Slinrp.
HeiaSCO Milts. . Tliurs. & Snt., 2.30 Sharp.

MARK STRAND r^TJ^r'ief'
MIDNIGHT SHOW NIGHTLY AT il.30^

/>^;[^,0!;- 10.30 .A. M. sC". 35c

Wanvpr nio.s/ Vltalih'H'p ''>i'iOii''li(in

First '4'liiic

at Popular
Prices

100% ALL TALKIE—Wl h Ftar Can
WARNCR BROS. VITA •

I
rox MOVIETONE

PHONE PRESENTATION I NEWS

r nio.s. vitai>iMi>p 'I'uMKMKin

ON TRIAL

^ A l^llP/^l. B'vray & Blst St.

^JXtrl -| I Jl' Midnlpht Pictures
* * ^^•^ Nightly 11.30

2nd JOHN GRETA

^-l' GILBERT GARBO
ill thp M 'r '•

'

'>yn-Viivcr ' " '"•

"A WOMAN of AFFAIRS"
"Pirnli- IMllcs." a Uoviu- will) DAVE SCHOOLrR,
Capilnlians; .40 (."licster Kale Olrl.s; HOWELL,
HARGER & NALDI, EVELYN WILSON, Al &
Hay Haniiipis; Capitol Uraml Orclici'tra, Uavld

. MpiKlo/.a, Comliu'tor. •_
'

7tn AVE. A
COTH ST.

Direction of
S. L. Rothafpi

(Roxy)
William Fox Presents.

IN OLD ARIZONA
World's First Outdoor Ail-Talktng Screen Epic

FANNIE.

BRICE
in My Man

A Wal-ner Bros. Vitaphone
. Talking Picture

WARNER
BROS.
Theatr*

. B'way.

V 52d St.

Mldnite S! ow. Sat., II :4S

ALJOLSON
WINTER
GARDEN

THE SINGING FOOL B'way

A Warner Bros. Vitaphone i sgth st
- - Talking Picture j-

Twice Daily, 2:45-B':45
EKtra 6 P. M. Show Sat. and Sun.

iTa ilC
'4:M4! r i\ ''LHi ^

FiEWEASf

NEW E/fSt

5W,

I

Thurj. to Sat., Jan, 31 to Feb. 2

I

BELLE BAKER
IMiotb, SAM.r O'NKn.
Jn "II.VltM-BOir.KD"

diets that calls for a daily meal of

milk and graham crackers.

Norma Tayler returned from
lollywood.
William A. Brady In an uptown

.•-anitarlum.

Mr, and Mrs. Jack Horwitx of

Chi in N. T,
Schwab and; Ma'ndel pine for l il-

cnt. Holding weekly auditions.

Whl taker . Ray ..
home . with

plourisy,

Oscar M. Samuel's wife/ Helen, in

New Orleans, is doing mural? for

church interiors. Mrs. Samuel took

up painting a* a time killer. Ossie

s Variety's New Orleans corre-

spon-lent and not allowed to charge

space.

'

Bill Cody en route to Canada to

make talker.

Paraimount dome will bo the re-

ceptacle of a giant, skywriting sign.

Helen ICane will Blng in the J')ix

plcture.

Jack Ruitisey and wife to Sur-

anac. .

Alexander WopUcOtt and Russ;oU

Crouse may go to. Russia, together.

BImor Rice, author of ".Street

Scene" has 60 per cent of the hit.

Judge Sullivan, of Chicago,

dropped Into town for a visit.

Richard Barthelmess and wife to

Havana.
Wife of Jack Welch gravely ill

with pneumonia. Son has jhlluen-/.a.

Goldle, Zleggy's sec, ; home with

ibcess of' the ear.

Meyer Gersoii csills them garglies.

meaning talkers.

Percy Welnrlch, very ill with in.-

fluenza. Park Central.
Bert Kalmar and family to PalJii

Beach.
Howard Benedict plays baseball

on one of the hotel roofs.

Walton Butterfield has eoiie . west
for Paramount, as a writer.

Gene Belascb puts in some of his

nights as an- assistant cashier at

Madison SQuare Garden.
Helen Henderson, playing hopkev

from the late hour ,boom-b6oms, Is

again punching the time clock.

The real talk of the town now is

Bob CQleman's: raps at Jed Harris
every day in the Daily Mirror.

Meanwhile Harris is fighting to get

Winchell into Shubert houses, having
barred Coleman from his pro-
ductions.

Paul Ash conducting , a campaigo
to buy an elephant for the Brooklyn
Zoo. Kiddie and publicity stuff.

Peggy Dolan of "Red Robe" at

Little club, Liou Irwin's .office bcinn
redecorated a la boudoir.
Ruth Patterson, Blanche. Satch< l

and Dorothy Britton,. of "Vanitie!^

'

transferred to "Floretta."

The tough language in' Claude
McCoy's book, ."Home to Harlem, "

rhaking the Broadway mob laugh.
Speed of ski-jumpers at Banff es.r

timated the jump on Tunnel Mnini-
tain at 82' miles an hour.

SMITH & DALE
.
in Their

AVON COMEDY FOUR
rhoto, SAIXY O'NKII,
In "HARD-BOa.ED"

SUPREME VAUDEVILLE—PICTURES
Continuous Noon to 11 P. M. Ldw Prices

A Colorful Stage Program . Features

KSCKNA MBXICANA. .

Roxy Symphony Oroheetra
32 Rovcyettes Ballet Corps, Chorus and

Augmented Cast of Principals

^Tlicntrc (lulitl rro(lnctlonH^__l__

CAP RICE
niTTTTl 'rluia., \V. 62d. • Evo.^. 8.60-
KXVlLili ,Mts. Wed., .T.lmr., Sal., 3.40

WINGS OVER EUROPE
By U'll'ci-! Nii'hola & Mniirlco Hrowne

Marlili Onr.lr Tli-.' I' W. of HAv,.y. Kv.s

i3(J(.,K Mai.i. Thur.. S.iL, 2. 10

RADIO-KEIIH-

PALACE Itroiidw'ii.v and
47th Street .

I.on I'',<ldl« Jimmy
Claytou Jackson Durante

Clifton—WEBB & HAY—Mary
K AKYIi NOItSl A N'— AI,T,AX PRTOll

l,AS(i ATlIAI.ICY :
•

.JOK & Vims MIl'liON
I.u<-il8 & M'.lhin—<.tu>f & AVIll

M lioolor & AVIioolor—AU-Slar Show

HIPPODROME
CONTINUOl^S, 10:30 A. M. to Jl l*. .^1.

rricoH Kx. Stit. anil Sun. Atts.
Aft«„ Orch. 33c; NiRhts, Orrh. fiOc

TAPTl'V PTPTT and 14 Krlcnd;.liAUA X Jtit.il with Oil Mini;
C'lIA.S, (Slim) TIMIiUX & CO.

Other 'Ktulio-Kclth-Orphoum .ArtN

COIXEEN MOORE
in ".SYXTirBTIC SIN*

81st STREET n.::;,,
Tliurs, (o .Sat.—<Iiin. . ,11 . t4> Fi>U. 'i

"MOROCCO BOUND"
Ninv IHr Itevue, with
30 I'eoj)!^-;-!! .SfcncH

SALLY O'NEIL I"n.\rn>.w<)ii.i':i»-
I'.VTIIIO NMWi^ Sl'KAKH

llromlwa^

lit f)r>th
RIVERSIDE

Tluir?.. to .su(. Jaiu. 31 to .Vo»>.

Roy Tollcson junked his racing

paper In San Dieso after the third

printing.
Lillian Roth and her sister have

their teeth wired. Straightenitig out

their bicuspids.

Jewelry .stores inakinp more
money lixiiif^ i.itrar.'t liv:htors .than

watches thc-.'^c day.s.

Johnny O'Coimor preseniod %yit.h

p.ortable typewriter by hf.s per.sona'.

.•^.t.'iff, when he sailed for- Florida.

. Throe ^outfits' affected by Helen
K;uie's . lluV .t'a.sanova nlKht club,

•Cood JUjy'.' aiid the .Di:<- picture.

>ruriel Flnh-y, out of ''Whooivce"

with .flu, returivcil tot> soon. Re-
lapse.

Bert '. I'\'ibleiii,in i.s-. manager . ; oC

the iBelaseo. Cinch, he'll go to that

Puree vhen summer cpmea.

Even t'hiladelphian.s ar^ getting

the habit; the John O-toGulrks. have
left for Havana, to wind; up at P. B.

Unlversal's souvenir for .'.'Noah's

Ark" is a larjie metal ship with a

clock on the front of the ark.

Russel Moon and Jack, McTncfrny;

cx-Publix publicists, now a free

lance p. a. .team.
• AValter Kiufisley, haying passed
the crisis in his ilines.s, iS; going to.

Bermuda.
Ward Morehouse recommonds As-

toria, L. I., box'imso the top luncheon
price is .60 ceivts. . .

'

The forthcoming marriage of Cbl.

Lindbiergh and the, daug.hter of

Dwight Morrow is accepted as a

certainty., .

• Charlie Win n ins'iif is actually a

ping pong fiend and goes to the Jap
Club in .98th ,street to play It!,

Sidney -S. HoU, former yaudievil-

Han, now booking and staging pro-

ductions in the Bond building.:

Marfjy Barrett^ night club danc-
ing girl, is givmg classical Violin

concerts.

Lawren'ce Stallings, reported go-
ing- on the Telejiraph, .returned to

llolly-vvood for MGM.
,

Greta Nissien has been submitted
to Keith's. She is sold on doing a

dramatic sketch.

Al Woods cabled he is on his way
back from Europe. It doesn't mean
a thing.

.
Negotiations between Jeanne

Eagels and Keith's for vaude have
boK'n temporarily called off.

A two-reel color picture .
of

Broadway night' life will shortly be
made.

Jeanhette McDonald caused the

curtain to be held, for 30 minutes
at the opening .of "Boom Boom" in

Newark, when she declined to go

on until her name was put , in

lights.

Lon Murray has ,t;:dne to the

coast, joining .his brother, Bud, in

the latter's dance schooL
Harry K. Thaw plays a wind-

pumpcd church organ in his New
Ycirk apartment.
George S. Kaufman's new one re-

fers to the theatrical sea.^on and
puns the Cochran revue; "This
Vear of Gray.s.*'

Kli^wer girl J>ounced a . bottle of
white rock

.
over hrt;ile.ss' head in

one of the quiet c.lub."i. Broke the
bottle.

Bill O'Donnull and Iti.v Bi.sljLnd

have gone to Miami to help I>nny
Bennett .with the Mharkf^y-.Striblit-.ij

fij^ht tiekct sale.

llarpb :Marx's daily diversion^
playing, croquet in the .sheep's pas--
ture of Central Park, INfs

.

brothers for mallets.

L. Wolfe Gilbert has pne free
lunch diate set; it's the Courland
Maisonic Lodge, a testirhonial din-
nisr for ' the songster, and in the
grand ball room of the Biltmore, at

$7.50 per and "strictly format." That
moans a new evening outfit for

Wolfie, 200 smacks, less $7.50, for

ths Jest of the night never pays in

tash.

"

Fannettc Andrews, from musicals
and h.GStessi;ng at night clubs, now
in trade with a lingerie . shop on
4'5th' street. .

Paul Gregory of "Whoopee'.' out
of the shoNv and tlie ^Iidiiite Frolic

with broken ankle. Snapped it on
the stage. ;

•

I>oro thy. Hall, now Richard. Dix'si

leading w'om<T,n, motors to the Long
Island studio arid keeps her chauf-
feur waiting all day..

Arthur Gordonl, once an m. c,

vLsiting the old cluba w;ith a plug
hat and a girl. Wall street ap-
parently been sweet lu Artie.

Mamie Love, .smash blues singer

of the Samovai', Chicago, has re-

turned from E.urope, At the Park
Central. ;'

.When Sidney Skolsky's Tin Type
of Jed Harris was about to appear
in the New York Sun, Harris ap-

pealed to the dramatic department
and had it killed. So Skolsky en-

larged oh it and sold it to Mc-
Glure's magazihe. In next issue.

Chris ScaiX.e is laughing' in the

face of flurnonia. He wears ho.

overcoat doing his dally round of

Broadway or cavorting from club

to club at night.

The "Hideaway for the

Big Shots"

Mrs.Gers(mV

Tea Room
1588 Broadway, N. Y.

LUNCHEON^DINNER
p. S.—Kitty Lynch is cooking
for the Keller Sisters at home
this yveek. They are making a

garglie.

Kl <.5;M5 O'.NKII.I.'S

STRANGE INTERLUDE

.loii.v I iii..\'ri;t/. r.sii: :-<Ui.oi, Vm\.

GOLDEN |-v,.T,inl;, ()i,iv''*at '-..lO.

.

J.X.MICS .1. NKI.I,

CORBETT & O'BRIEN
(MtUT l{adio-Ki'ith-Orphcuin A<-l.s

_

SALLY-O'NEirj-^:^-—

-

jl Twu-Hcvl TalliiuK <'o(i\fil>

I

I
r ATl l !•: N V.W .S i^l'lOK^i

• V:itiiJi'vill<> I'liaiiui-. Sun. aiitl Tlili:-

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DON T AOVER l lSE

JMelody!
Hauntingly EachaDtiag . . . Irresistible . . .

Tfie Most ChaFming Score Ever Composed
... A New Note la Musical Comedy

EARL CARROLL'S
T^ew Musical C^^medy

LE€N
FANNIE
LICNCL ATWILi:

In A Superb Venetian Romance

Music By GEORGE BAGBY & G. ROMILLI
DOROtHY KNAPPPtatarmt GEORGE HOUSTON

1 50 Jn Company 2 1 Scenes
96 BetDtiful Girls 60 Male Voices

,

Symphony Orchestra

OPENING TUES.F.EB.5m

EARL
CARROLL
T M e A T P. E-

SE MS NOW
ON SALE
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Among the Women
By The Skirt, Jr.

Best Dressed Woman of the Week
KARYL NORMAN
(PfOfice^Vaudeville)

Everybody Clicks

plenty ol enthusiasm' at the Palace this >veek. Everybody
. a panic

A 1 trood time all a^rouncl.

viiv onened; A girl juggler assi.sted by a man in an abs^urd. kid outfit.

^ JL indv's work Is entertaining though she has that forced vivacity

^^^far to jud-^lcrs. GuS and Will deuced it, late of "Polly," they. ap-.

^arPfl to better advantage No. 2 than inlthfe show. Lang and Haley, No.

? ATis£5 Haley is considerable straight woman. She wore, a royal blue

epe frock trimmed at the hips in brilliants and a small blue hat. Pitir

We very well liked Mond.'\y night.
:

Karvl Nofmah went to two encores. His Hrst costume was arr orchid

line frock worn with a velvet wrap embroidered in rhlne.st ones. A.

^ ail hat worn with this outfit,: scorned a bit, out of place and did not

• atchor'even blend. His next appearance was in a stunning negligee

Tf white ciepe with a huge fringed Crtpe entirely, painted in: vivid color

with which hfe wore a vastly becoming black curly wig. His flapper was

cute and for an encore he reniovcd the slicker showing a silver sequin

cocktail outfit with a fringe skirt. of beads and a tiny silver t.urV^an. Joe

and Pete Miclion stopped evei:ytliir.g with some grnat tiinibling. Mary

• Hay -and Clifton AVebb did the same act as last week, Miss. Hay wearing

the same gowns. ; ,

Allan prior opened intormisiJion us.si.sted by. Dorolhy Janice, a pretty

young Avoman.who sang a bit flat. Hhe wore ia charming .bouri'ant go^vn

in white taffeta cut long in the back with a; yoke of .ci;oiun lace studded

In rhinestoiies.. Prior sang, exceptionally weH..

diayton, Jackson and Durante, were an. upr.oa:*' hnd Lu. ;is and Lillian

closed with a nov.el acrobatic act fusing dialog. .,Girl is dp<Mdc-'(Uy attractive

in iphip tnink.s and white top,, also in- a black tulle drt;as and large hat.

Making 'Em Like It

:
. How American audiences, can get a.kick;Out of .

Baileffs first "Oiauvc

«ouris"- program i.q a mystery. Explanation mWfit be that Morris Gest,

astute showman, realizing that the so^ cdlled intelloetuals ' of the towii

•are the: champ; -fall,. Siiys: has, rat^-rcd- to ^their. patrona?^e^ and- made- it

• the smiart thing to do.
.

-
. : :

.. ,.

Company of well pleased.. Russians .
p.»'rforiri a mixture ot. childliKc

songs with snatches of dancing and pantomime. Good voices but the

entertainment could hardly really interest people as theatre wise as the

New York public. Amazing how many people are willing to go into

ecstacies' over anything "foreign." Perhaps because they don't under-

stand it they credit It with more substance than it po.sses.ses.'

If it were not for Tiailoffs. jovial warmth .this progriim w.ould have

beld nothing.

. Clothes on Rivoli Screen '

.
•

.,.

Janning's. pietur^ -"Sins of the' Fathers," at the Rivoli, lacks l^inil s

Bsual punch, perhaps women re«uire a love thenie.
, v,

.

Sh Chatterton, as the villainess,
.

gives a- great P^^.formance ^aiul pho

toeraphs remarkably well. Sne looked best ..in a silver evenmg gown and

wSp to mlTch trimmed in two silver fox furs. A ^^^ely silver neghgee

worn over an equisite combination, was also becoming. Jean Aithur

. sufficed nicely as the daughter and Za.sti Pitts was wistful as a little

consumptive mother;
. ; wnrvl-

. Photography was . excellent . and .Tannings of cour.sc was the back-

*°^^w^^e^dr'c^;^S• some; techmcolor fashions. Doris r)awson,
.
a

young peach -showed a three pioce^ .in
..
black with

.
a - rose floweredS blouse and scarf and a cunning .blacit hat which

.
she certair^^^

enhanced; Catherine Crawford wore a. stunning ensemble in .^^hlte and

red with a reversible coat of red and flowered print. Blouse was white

with a huge fed belt and she used a smart red hat.

Mary Philbiii, not looking the least like D. W. Griffith made her look,

chose a black ensemble combined with a dark print.

Also a talking ..short on the bill with Lois Wilson as charming as ever

thVjugh her voice is rather high pitched and thin.

Julia Sanderson a Gorgeous Blonde
.

Uiiie cnarming little Engli.-^h star, was at the Mayfair Club Satyrday

niSr^ith Lord Invercly^ her betrothed. She wore a lovely gown ofS p^nk of unusual design. Betty Gomptoh was most str king m^^

French blue taffeta made with a long bodice and skirt of tiny la^les

cut long in the back with which she wore blue and si ver slippers Dor-

cSy nfll looked sweetly girlish in pink tulle and, my dear, Julia faandei-

'
son was, there with blonde hair and more gorgeous than ever.

Mar^Faton mad^ a pretty picture in flame velvet with an extremely

Icn- waistline and a rultled^ .skirt wWch trailed the floor in the rear.

SSce bSS^. 4th ^Vard Morehouse., had one of tho^snw^
bobs and the irrepressible Inez Courtney was cunnm in black chiffon

heavily embroidered in rjiinestone.^. Madeline Cameron looked sjeekli

groomed and Joan Cater AVaddelJ,. wore a blue gown niade entirely of

seqniri.s. * •

: . , "Op Trial's'^ A(jpla.uset . _„„^ Li„ ^

-on Trial" got a generous hand when it finished at tlfe^trapd, some
'

for the verdict, some for the young lawyer who discovered the thief.

but most for. the picture itself. Fine .performances of players with

good voices perfectly synchronized.
. .

Lois WiLson's blouse of a two piece black silk frock was pattfei nod

In gold thread, a narrow gold edge on the full skirt, black f6x scai-f

and not so becoming felt hat. Her evening gown was also black with .jet

on the bodice, the irregular hem touching the floor in black and a jeweled

piri caught in the front most aW^<wardly. Pauline Frederick was almost

too tragic considering the. kind of husband she had lost.

Gray Matter

By .
MOLLIE GRAY

Mae. Murray's Outfit

.Mae Murray ii topping hvr tr.rav* -

ful dance numbers .with a curtain

speech. There nfiust also be a clause

in Wiiliam.Moffa's contract that, his

eyes iioyor leave Miss Murray's face..

He had more: chanees of costunii-

than Miss Murray, her ilrst . bciiVp

a .sheer black spiraled in !
crystal

with a sleeveless Jacket and .
spark-

ling, head, dreSis. The off. white tulU'

that I'oUow.ed .:.wa.s'. ;decideilly .
b.ad

tast" for a lady who holds; her head

as high as the princess. Tlie few

strings of beads that. made, the- lon;i-

i)Odir<' may have been on flf'sh crcp>'.

but (he erfCct was' vefy m.uch bur-

lesque.
Oh'lp with. Jack Usher. vhose.A-el-,

vet for the' finish., one dark bluf'

with double skirt and deep collar

from the neck' in front- but edging

a square of metallic brocade in

back -
. the other ^lack with uneven

hfin. A tan silk had a hip. length

i.apo linely pleated. One: reason

Lee Mason had 'e' i gues.sing, was
Mint lu-r. clothes were the exag-'

.tierciKHl type female impersonator^,

iisuiilly- adopt. -Her fir.st. a Spanish

pflVct, was in pale, grieeri .whose \>\\i'-:

luht ruffles ca:me off
;

Sh6\yinjg a

beaOed crepe gown beneath. ... Under
her ermine wrap and its ila ring col-

lar glittered a bead and red ostrich

crcaiibn, the ostrich In^ tliin tiers

oh the skirt to let the cry.^tal shine

throu.uh. lier's is. a clever way- to

iivcri.'ume <'i top generous' figure.

Uncommon Chatter

By Ruth Morris

. In the Shops
i;c.."..it.a\'> i.vw -'l^.a ' .•.It

p. iilu'ini-OoHin.'^. lias In Imot . rown-

in- frit, with widi'. iir.p«'sition ;aor.os,>5

the iva. k. tiu-ked ..to lit tbr ^lead

.ihd .-xii'iuUng into, lar.uisiv tabs oyer

each ear. DillH'Uii to .
wi'ar, . but

rn.shionr'il.l.',;
'.

. . Another rival of

tin'' lur.biir. at Kuiv.iVKui's. ;
An .adiip-

tati«,'n V.£ the bort-r. with, draped

• frown dot tvd' With tiny (lui'.ls. ;. .

niouM's. at Jay-TiuiriH'. Witlv threo-

piec'v si:lk, suit? to' bo popuUiv for

sjirlDg, s.'pan.t'.' blnvist s will b»*

worn- .1 lot, .to ai'iii<'vo, varii'ty in

U)is vu'.'-uonei 111 s.itin nr c'ri pe, wi|li

insi't-t liinmlivgs; and very nice. . . .

.

PoMis lia.s Vi sale . of. i>v.«'mng and

afli-rnt>iiiv dr-'sses worth \\l.iiU' -look-

.ing into. . . . .: tMn-ckt d straw hats

from. l*atou . at. SteyiVs.': Alright, if

you like' tliat sort (if novelty'., . ...

Inexpensive printed dresses at Ave-

don's. Soaming. and sewing not too

good but. line's are nieo and' cx-

treniely youthful. . . .. One of the

SJtylisii-Siput houses on -ICth street

niust be dovelopinr." a sense of hu-

mor. :.. If.s' displaying, at the .mo-

ment, a model in. an enormous, size

inade (jf a "Covered^Wagon" print,

Doesn't eV( II .e.all fyV; it ! iv.t to

I'.ilm I'.i a. lv .
Just su i'i lip Ji'.iiM'Uy

oneof iheir biU.iles. Applifil as- a.

pow (l(Mv liase it is .supp^V'-'ed to Kive .

that; natural and. expen.-^ixe Ji.okinR

lini. ra.Un lie.ie.U sounds p':i-a'--..iiiev,:

Those Turbaris:

li'.^ di)wnright disgustini; tiif way
turban's are still elutiering u\i do-,

partiheiu sturi-.*. Jtist us yon be-

lievo nothing -inoro .
eaii be- i.lone.

\vitV\ theiiv, sonu> ino'disto-tl'iinks lip

something^ now and starts th<' er.MV.e

. all over ;<gain<

Hebou?: has a new o.iie lujido of

I ireles of- ribbon in two-tone.s; Mai -

'

veil Lewis fashions another of tine

eellof.me. r.looniins^daU''s has in-

irodue( d aiuuhe.r made of a now
.inipiirted rilibon , knowiV as 'Heau
d'Ange-.:' .Sells for -.JOrTTt and l oines

in the now shades -Castilian red,

brloohe;. honey, briar rose.. Pandora,

Byrd lilue and p.iirple aster—last
year's eohirs under this year's,

names. '':,;.

At the Roxy
After seeing "In Old Ai'izona" it

is plain that .
whoever wrote- those

exulting adva:nce ads and notices

had an ea.Sy time of it. Dorothy
Burgess didn't get much use of her

$1,200 mintiila,

Splendid chora) and ballet work
in •Escena Me.xicana/' prolog for

this picture, which is fxill of color

and action.

.
.

Holy Sinner" Holy Terror

••Rasinilin. the. Holy Sinner," is a

holy terror of a picture.
,

It's, o.ver-

Avritton over-acted . and over-

wrought. Man Neiifeld, as th.e un-

holy monk, gives a good imitation

of the furies niakiiiK whoopee.

After reels of political hocus po-

cus, Renatee Renoe, as the sci-ret

service woman, lures him to an. as-

.sassih's rohdezvous—and that's the

end ot the '..hionk', the monk, the

monk.

I.Vohwit .Teller has. many varia-

tions of a niOe type of dinner .dress,

It is made of chiit'on'or lace, or

both, over a low-cut foundation of

satin or crepe, its most important

dotail being long .flowing ^leoyes.

Very conservative and smart, eojii-

inp in blaek or.' the dark ' dinner

colors.
'

Larry Rich . Fits Hip
Larry Rich finally found a stage,

he doesn't dwarf, the Ilip. Hi*
partner. Mile. Cherie, wears only

one iiew gown and that of violet

color tulle, no front to the skirt but

ankle length elsewhere, the bodice

of. silver ..la,ce over violet.. Dean
Twins, cute as ever. In the same,

cpsliihies.

Emmet- O'Mara's aelmlring plan-

i.ste surely cariie from the same
place as his name. Her gown of

black taffeta and tulle, had .the

taffetii coining iust above her knee,

the tulle much .. longer.

.Timmy Bushill's "blondes" .prove

to be false and decidedly much bet-

ter without the wigs which must
have been bought at a sale. None
fitted.

' Flower painted silver cur-

tains were the freshe.st fabric

shown, costumes air shabby .and

faded looking except the last ones

of black velvet and silver edged

ruffles, the girls In grey wig.s, poor

I. fits' also.

Wooden bracelets are the latest

craze—diamond ones are getting so

common. McCtitcheon Is showing

some, made of flat wooden cirelets

closely strung with elastic. Sup-

posed to Avear three, six or nine <in

one arm. If that's not enough you

might add a :Mack truck.

Tan in a Bottle

Whoops, dearie! Stern's is offer

ing that sunburned complexion

arid a ahamrock girl against the

back drop earned several curtain

C£tlls*

O'Neil arid Manners arrived along

toward evening, the girl in pale

green .crepe with band.s of. lace

through the. flowing sleevea and

near the .skirt .hem. ,
narrow gold

ribbon enclp.«ing it.

Ethel Barrymore Imitates :

Ellhel Barrymore, Having taken

a .few raps at. her trltics in a re-

cent- niagazine article,, tuilfted

amused siircasin on her ImltaLtora

last Friday, at the' Actons' Fund
;

Benefit. By emphasizing the fa-

miliar drawl throuisrh clenched teeth,

the querulous smile, the rolHng eyes.

Miss. Barrympre gave perfect. Iml-

tatfons of - lilsle JanIs and Ceeilia .

Loftus Impersp^iatlJig Ethel Barry

-

more. • Excruciatingly funny.

Despite the frightful weather a

$24,000 audience and- a million dol-

lar cast turned out for the "annual

benefit. Among others were Ruth
Draper. Fanny Ward (px'oving that

the first 60 years are not the hard-

est). Dorothy Stone. Blanche Ring,

Eddie Cantor (In his own version

of an afternoon sul t) and Irene

Franklin, stunning in a white crepe

gown with simple black flower trim

oh one sh^lder. She described the

decoration Vs "A Pittsburgh LJly."

No. .Clothes Nonsense
"Smoke Bellew" is a real trip' to

the show country. Conway Tea rle

and Barbara Bedford probably

hardened themselves to the cold by

reading picture criticisms.

Miss Bedford Is the sturdy daugh-
ter of an old prospector and there's

I

no ' nonsense abput her clothes.

l_BreecJi.es, .dark i-waists. .and laced,

boots. Those were the.days.

J

Belated Honeymooners

Two members of the Lyons &
Lyons agency are looking forward
to belated honeyinoons. Phil Tyrr
rell. who married Vanessi, was
separated from .

his -newly-brlde
because of Orpheum bookings
which took Vanesf.n to Uie coast.

In six weeks she will be in Mil-

waukee when Tyrrell will jump
.^'westward_-tb„_m,eet. her_.Jia
aoro.ss the continent, .

.. C. Mischel I'i.jard,. former manu-
facturer and now head of the Di-

reetor's .Service Ciuild, Inc, a sub-
sidiary of Lyons & Lyon:', will

honeymoon in Europe with Leo'a
Imm-. now in Clf-v^land with
"Lu--,k'r. Girl," luading for Chi-
'ape. Miss Lane .

iformerly Lane
5>.-TM . , iiiis a run-of-thc-play <.'on-

tvai-t iivit has. arranged for Vir"fik

'-•'^^r in June for a summ'»r va^'a-
'•'•, in ff.mpany with Dorothy

Stone and Evelyn
.

Herbert, re

spectively of "Three Cheers" and
"New Moon." All girls have the

aame vocal teacher and they go

with her; a Miss McClellarid. to

Munich to. study voice culture,

Leota Lane's sister, Lola, Is now
in Hollywood under a 5 -year Fox

Movietone contract.

finnccf',

sofloty

LEFT $100,000 BY FIANCEE
Boone, la., Jan. 29.

"==WTnt^Weigman~em pioyee-=o f=-th f

Strand theatre, has been be-

queathed $100,000 by hlH

Lois Wilkins. 20, Chicago
pirl-aviatrix,

Wfogman Is 18. Ho met Miss

Wilkins 0. few mr.nth.v ago at a

fhloago airfield, ^h': was killed

ireoV-fitly In a plane rra.-h near

Omaha. Her brother was kir.-d In

' a .similar craf'h a few y ars ago.

The bcq'je.st. 1p h"ld In truft for

Welgn-s^n *

'Canary Cottage/' Aerial Act
"Canai:y Cottage" is a novel way

to introduce trapeze, work. Curtain

is covered with a gilded cage be-

fore which a young girl sings, not

like a'eanaryt .tises a. rope, her eo.s-

tume then being, an attractive, In-

dian style in. white lea-ther silver

fringed; tries some' stories btit her

voice Is too Immature to carry them
and then Introduces Ma arid Pa
through- the cage door. Both iR'ear

yellow satin and fill the opening

"need. This at the American. Mon-
day.
Kanosan Is an agreeable little

Japariefie girl in the always atlrac-

, tive elaborate klmonas, her chance

[for real succesw spoiled by old

' fa.siiioned son^s. •

Robinson and Pierce with their

rough and ready dialogue, .eojijijlet/!-

-ly^sat-i-Hfie-d - th is : crowd,.^ f.ijrl'jj ..en-,,

semble of beige and gie'-rt very,

-ood looking, the elolh coal with,

narrow embroidery at the bottoin

arid on the KK'-'Vef--, her bag. sliuii.'

from hf.r shouldc-r, mafeh-'ng *.\\<\

eoat,

DC 'Sylvia's GambolF: are .quit'-

lan.lr.ik""; three girls looking swe< »

in silk froeks of blue, p'-aeh and

ros" over whieh they wore gold

sp.'ir.ghd eo^-ktail Jfiok^-tfi and tur-

tiane. Finale in green coke featherp

Paramount'-. "Belles"

"paramount has a good show be-

tween "Southern Belles." unit, and

"Interference" on the screen,

"Belles" has the .stage orchpslra

sitting under the high, porch of .in

old Colonial mansion whose double

stairs serve for sti-olllng couples In

old-time co.stumes. Two- dance

numbers were of the ballet type,

though costumes varied a little.

One group was in yellow tulle with

gold b'>diee.«, another in green satin

coali-=. short, with nock and wrist

ruffles of white, each wearing a

fluffy orange colored wig and some

kind of dark whole face mask; An-

other item had the girls before an

appropriately paihted scrim and the

finish found th.f;m with artnsful of

flowers ,
which lighted. Femir.nr

trio, ivo programs and unannounced

harmonized stiltndidly after a wood-

en soldier entrance: that almost

spdiled their chances.

Technicolor fa.sbion film showed

Doris Dawson .in a three-piece black

and figured crepe; <:'atherine.Craw

ford with a rover>5able fianncl. coat,

white one side, figured in oi-angf

and- plain orang'-- the other, and

Mary phllbin in a dark printed silk

ensemble, all very becoming.

One. thing In favor of talker.H. no

rium be r tw o . <: oiri pan :
<; s

:

Flea Circus Preferred

The Little . Carnegie Playhou.se

covers itself from/all angles—if the

picture Is npt diverting, you can
at leafit have a game of pIng pong.

"Three Wax Men" Is Interesting

chiefly becaiise of its unusual char-

acter and fantastic scenic effects.

A publicity man, engaged to write

hlurbs about three wax figures in

a side show at Luna Park, fallfj

asleep over hia xyork (as many a
press agent has done before) and
dreams the three episodes that f.ol-.

low.

The three-in-one tale Involves

Ivan the Terrible; Jack, the Rip-

per arid IJaroun al Rafjchid—the
last played by Emil Jannings, al-

most unrecognizable behind a put-

ty nose. *

Rather have seen a Flea Circus.

Seeking a Level

"flom-^iek" i.ffeoted the audit-ne*

lliat'way. to'o. Any-wli' re .sM as i. jI

lb. see Sarnr/ry Cohen .'.;i<; a large

east .-^ei ape /v. (P-!ing ( alw i<-i'i,g "fl

their faecs. Xo mainr lli" f.er-u's

New York ' ^ '->' d h'jv. 1< <?. ('"i- ', H'-'

wf'er, se' ;))' ir .f.'wn W •. e",.

g'T'int; -I.;.'! -n 1-'t m.iid's b!a< k

ih-f.-'s aj.d wl.i'e apron, but as a

bi-i<le .-l.e wa.<:. ai/:;.;n an;ong th.'; 200

TM,;,iia<.!-s.- H<. r hi' <- f-;:irt was ol

rU-f-., ruf;'l'.-s wit 11 a vide
.
PanM

r,r.;u):t ;..-i.if\\ay dovvn '.he 'oa< k to

make s. joop. Jjix- it for the veil, f-f

f;oii;-,<-e, firid ti;e bodif/; ^.^t;n. .Aii

ui.nan.'-d w'.-:. d<.Iia-.ed a i.]:i<-k laee

gown Ir, \ii< ef.Uf^f- of K' f^hiT--

K'irK.

''Arizona"—Swell
- Take a friendly tip and dpn*t go

to see "In. Old Arizona" unless

you've just lunched or dined sump-
tuously. "There being no butter, and
egg men around, this reviewer de-

cided to go lunchlefifl and catch the

Roxy In.stead. Half way through
the film, came a .clbsc-.Up of the

most alluring ham arid eggs (with

sound ,
accomparilment) that : ever

sizzled in a pan.^
"In Old Arizona" la a, .swell pic-

ture. - It has a good atmo.^pherlc

story, based on one by O, Henry,
with a. characteri.'jtic - unexpected

ending—and to find anything unex-

pected In a movie, Is doing some-

thing. It lias a gorgeous peVform-

,'jnee by Warner Baxter of one of

those lov.'i.hle b.ndrnen. Outdoor

.•joiind eff'-ets always interesting,

.and it introdiKiPS to the screen,

T^rM-'jthy Rurgo.s.'i, super vomp, who
almost liiinis up the celluloid with

,a toi-rid portrayal. . Furthermore,
I e<<.- a dA-er titled- .as . fl- im_ J\(:r_c.oM

Talking I'if turc; and: actually Is—
.

another novelty. C'aptlon.s are ab-

sent in faf:t, but. are present in

f.pirit in some of the mrllinuou^jly

flowery speeelte.s given to Mr. Bax-

ter,

But no n..ateri .Tt'^ a .f-w* 11 jilc-

lure .fitlyway.

Mrs. i5:.t.r:

the t«Cie,'(rn

:
.l!.i'-r,

ill rny

-i)i;;s !t

:

talkie."

"You're
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15 MRS AGO
(Froin Variety ami "Olipper"}

One of live first convictions on

record o£ tilni and stage school

takers wu.s' obtained in Boston. W.
C. Green; .

vuudeviUe aeent,. and a

booker, were found guilty of coh-

.sjpiracy and frkud. They had op-

erated a phonpy school for train-

inii;' staee and studio, aspirants.

The governor of Pennsylvania
exhumed a censor law which had
beeii buried in the statutes for five

years and the Keystone state screen

supervisors began to function.

Further changes in the 'General

Filhi: Cq; when Frank L. Dyer re-

signed as president. Among the

new officers to be named
;
Jacqtios

. Berst, American represcfntative of

Pathe Freres, was reported slated

as treasurer, (instead of that the

Pathe unit was about to desert the

"tru.st" group.)

Klaw & Eilanger's firsi featiire

film, "The Fatal Wadding" was
completed and ready for. dlatribu-

tion.

The West Coast was a.t the height
of its hysterical antl-Japanesc
scare. Nina Morris . was playing a
sketch in. vaudeville entitled "The
Yellow Peril." Due to the situation

on 'the Pacific slopie the far weat
Orpheuni time was cancelled.

Billy Noble and Jeanne Brooks,
vaudeville pair, cathe to New York
for the first time in four years.
They had played consecutive time
for that period, all West of Ghlcago,
idle only for travel and the usual
summer layoffs. A unlaue record.

It was noted In England :that the
old Institution, of Qhrlstmaa panto-
mimes had practically disappeared
in the provinces, dUe to the In-

vasion of the new revue type of
show, most of which had a large
proportion of American players.

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper")

• A precedent wals set in theatri-
cal contract custom. Jennie Ktughes
in accepting an engagement Ertlpu-

lated that first week's salary be
deposited with Brown & Barnes,
her agents. Salary was not paid,

stipulation .had been., disregarded
.and she sued and' won a verdict
against the agentft. Decision was
reversed on appeal.

The Fifth Avenue theatre was be-
ing operated by a receiver, due to

a - battle between rival managers,
Stephen Fiske and i). H. Harkins
The Gilsey Estate sought to evict

the tenant and the fight cut short
the run of Joseph Jefferson in

"Rip,"

Man named Hunter; who had
committed aii atrocious murder,
was hung in the Jersey City Jnil

yard. Spectacle was free to the
popUlaipe and the New York papers
recorded the event at great length.

To settle a dispute the Clipper
brings forward a record to show
that "carrying acts>'* wore known
as far back as 1793, in.stead of be
Ing of recent origin. Record is a
newsapcr advertisement of the per
Cormancc . oC a Afr. Rickctt as the
feature of a cir u.; playing, under
ranvas at Market and 12th .street,

Vhilaaelphia, May, 1793.

Plays from the r.ovels of Charles
IHclvt-'iis were popiiljir; JJiou Jiouci-

oault rovivdd his own ver-

Hion oC "Orli-i«vt on the Tloarth,"

produ'od orit;iii.illy in iSfi'J (When
Jo.-^epli Ji-rn-ison WIS in -Ue ca.st)

Title was "Dot."

In Cliio.'i^o the nr>^t p'.M-rnrmajire

\v.is i;iv<.'ii iif ii play l):V.si'(.l nn "TmIi

of Two Clii>'s." <Miliilf<1 'H'-voHije'

and put on at Mi'Vickora'.

Inside Stuif-VaudeviDe

That the .'ijwitching of Renie Riano on. two bookings In as many weeks
was due to ohjoclions to her material has been denied by Miss Rlahd
and the Keith bonking ofTlce. Booked by Bill McCaffery for the Palace,

Miss Riaho was sidetracked into the Hippodrome when McCaffery claims

he was overloaded at the fbrmer. When taking the act off McCaflfery's

hands, Jack Dempscy, illp booker, also «et her for the Albee, Brooklyn,

the following week,', Tli(F> Albee date was later cancelled and Miss Riano
sent to the four-ra-day Garden, Baltimore.

McCaffery and Dempsey claim they were overstocked in the two weelcs

and. that nothing else would have Iriterf.ered with Miss Riano's appear-
tnoo at the Palace and Albee. theatres.

The wire reported to have been sent to the N, V. A. by Miss Riano in

reply to the club's request: for- her gratis appearanoo at an n; V. A. $3

Sunday night feed, was also wrong, according to her denial. Miss
Rlaho's agent. Milt Tjewis, admits she turned down the N. V. A., but
oniy because of the four shows that Sunday at the 86th. Street and the

sleeper jump coming in from Baltimore.

The. practice of theatres in certain sections booking a small number
of Keith acts thurough different Keith branches and advertising

. it . as

a big Keith vaude show is one of the things that the new regime is ex-

pected, to stop.

Oho or two spots where s^jch advertising has been deemed necessary,

owiiig to oppojtilion and cpriditions, the Keith name has been given
them but otherwise the practice is frowned, upon by Keith execs.

Where do all the unclaimed trunks go that "V'audevllllans place with
the New York transfer men to hold until called for, etc., go? ^.That's

the question .put to one of the biggest of the Tlme$ Square baggage
men who said that many were still being held: in the storerooms. .

'

Some of the T. S. vaude agents who have been In the habit of placing
small bets oh the bangtails have been forced to find new bookmakers.
Seems several of the regulars beat it to the winter tracks. Bettors have
ways and means of placing bets and many agents are still poring over
the raclne; forms each moi'hinfe-

John B. Middleton as the district attorney in Metro's "Bellamy Trial;"

now at the. Euibassy, New York, about ranks the actors of that special
talking film production. He is of . the former vaudeville team of Middle^
ton and. Spellmyer. (Mrs. Middleton). They played sketches for years.

It will please all vaudevilliahs who know Middleton to* watch him in

this picture, his perfect work and speech, and how he steals it,,.

One thing that remains to be worked out by the Keith theatre man-
agers especially in Niaw York Is the matinee. Biz in most of the Keith
houses in New York and Brooklyn has fallen away to the zero point.
Where the returns have picked up nightly the afternoon checkup con-
tinues a headache. So. the mats are now getting attention.
The Keith offices believe that there is art afternpqn patronage that

can be had as In other years the mats were considered profitable.

Just wiiat will be evolved will be handed to the hoiiae managers;

Three years ago William Demarest (Demarest and Gollette) now play-
ing on the Orpheum Circuit with the Harry Carroll unit came to the
Coast to: make a try for pictures. After several months he got a chance
and worked in a number of pictures for Warner Brothers. It was a long
time after the pictures were made before thiey were releasd, Meantime
Demarest decided to return to vaudeville. When the pictures got Into

circulation the studios looked for Demarest but he was gone.
Several weeks ago Demarest played Los Angeles with . the Carroll

act. While there he received five offers of roles In pictures and one for

a year contract. He had to refuse as his. Orpheum engagement wlU run
until next June. .Then it is likely he will quit vaude and return to the
screen.

Secretary (girl) of a Keith agent, called as a witness for the plaintiff

In the Horlick divorce case, answered plenty of questions for the attor-
ney for the other side.. He got very inside stuffy with the gal, mention-
ing extra commish and the like without the court understanding: what
it was about.
The sec testified her employer,, who booked a few of Horlick's . vaude

acts, turned over the usual haif of the 2% per cent commish received
from the circuit to Horlick. The attorney for. Horlick, attempting to
prove his client's income wasn't as large as Mrs. Horlick said it was,
asked the witness whether her employer ever charged an additional
$76 for. booking one of his acts. She said no as If she meant no, suggest-
ing the records be delved Into for proof. The girl made an excellent
witness—mostly for her boss, Charlie Morrison.

Western Electric Is wiring Keith's Hippodrome, New YorK. It is ex-
pected to be equipped by Feb. 23. Wiring of the Hip was slated for. last

summer, hut with, a pVospect of selling the property, It was delayed. At
present though the sale Is qtill Imminent, It Is thought wiser by Joe
Plunkett to have the house wired.' Plunkett thinks the Hip is perfect
for talkers from the Broadway first runs.

Fifteen years ago Charlie Sloan was broke. That wa3 shortly after he
appeared in "The Gingerbread Man." Now he Is In the big money, re-
siding in a California city.. Real estate Is his biz. .

When flat he borrowed $50 from George (Red) McKay, needing It

badly.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

.shol.s from a Ufa novelty, "Killing the Killer" have been .•^i.lif.cd

ta Bell into Paramount's forthcoming all-talker, "The I,otter."

Some
by Monta
Shots are of col)ra Snakes.

The sound film in the black belt of New; York isn't proving such a
draw as anticipated, although certain features do. well. For in.st.Lnce' the
Lafayette has an appara.tu3 that judging from opinions by some of, the
liouse regulars works by fits and starts.

The Lafayette operating interests w:ere willing to gamble on the more
expensive, system but failure to get delivery before- spring caused the
management to do the next best thing. Install a cheaper device.

To date there has been no rush, by some o£ the leading uptown 'colored

Ifim theatres for synchronization.
'

The death of former Judge Leonard Snitkin, sUdden following, pneu-
monia, will mean a readjustment of the .legal, defense of Harry Hoff-
man, the Stateri Island picture operator, who has been on trial several
times for the .murder of Mrs. Bauer. /

Durinlg a recent trial Judge Snitkin collapsed in court and the Hoff-
man .case was postponeid until his apparent recovery. A mistrial resulted

With . Hoffman now In Jail waiting another trial.

Judge Snititin was one of the best known of the Grand Street Boys
and. numbered many theatrical people arniohg .his friends. The judge was
in law business with the late' Abe Goofiman, a former, member of tlie.

state legislature.' '.
'

.

Last week McKay got a check for $250 from Sloan, who wrote: "Dear
Red, I figured with the interest that is about what I owe you. You
went through for me and I will do the same for you ianytime."

For Universal's
. "Minstrel Man" Eddie Leona.rd was cast as a 19-

yoai'-qld boy. Just how U will be able to revamp the part to fit Leonard
isn't knov/n on the coast. Meanwhile Eddie Is out there, drawing, $1,000
weekly under cont^"'^^''' which he has been so far doing for two months
while the U people are reaching a <icoision.

A member of Keith's Chicago office. In New York last week changed
his Pullman ticket twice in order to be nearer Joe Plunkett's drawing
room oh the westbound Century yesterday. After starting off with a spot
on another section, ho finally wound up with a berth two cars away
from Keith's operator. What he had in mind wasn't clear, but he stated
his reason for taking the same choo-choo was to get to Plunkett. At
that it's doubtful whether ho did, for Plunkett was loaded with enough
important reading matter to last him 10 trips to Chicago.
Harry Singer, on his way to the coast, was on Plunkett's car to Chir

capo, )iy nppoiiitmdnt. •"
,

What is ordinarily a well behaved audience vocally stampeded,in cat-

calls and hisses wlien the Western Electric tailker.; equipment went on
the blink at a Friday evening- show in , Lpew's 83rd. sti'eet.

A burned out bulb silenced the Fox Movietone Ne^vsreel. The fans

got on their ear when they got wises that the talker wasij't working and
that the girl organist was frantically endeavoring to slniulate, without
I'ghts, the sound which she thought should .come from, an aerdplano and
street gatherings.. . / ,

The organ fake had the crowd guessing until Commander McNutt
came in for his long minute ciose-up plea, for .a bigger navy.
Applause.was the first demonstration. Tlven loud voices could be hoard

in the loges,. criticising the management for not haying made an an-,

nouncemeht. Before MoNiitt had finished the organist had forgotten her
role and was concentrating on fortissimo .ciiords, These failed to drown,
the entire hou.se's disapproval. r.

;

At the timi? an assistant was in' cliarge, the regular manager, E. L.

Tioffman, being off. .

Praciico of making special talking trailers is not qnly causing head-
aches for coast actors who take tiieir work seriously, but it also breaks
up their vacation that foHpws after a picture is completed.

Heretofore, the actors, received; a two or three-week lay off between
films. Now they are ordered to stick aroUnd, and be available for making
scenes and puncii sales talk for the s6Und trailers.

Making of these celluloid ballyhoos conies under tlie direction of the
studio pres.s agent who invariably Insists on the actor fiirnishlng his own
gags and dialog.

The Flash De Luxe Soap company is soliciting Hollywood studio pub-
licity offices for endorsements from their players and getting the chill

because of the earlier activity of the Lux isoap. The latter has exclusive
endorsement from the bulk of the important screen players and. execu-
tives for all soap exploitations covering a period of two years.

Harry Fisclvbecki who will photograph for Parariiolint "The Woman
Who

,
Needed iCliling," is a ohe-timie exhibitor, turned cameraman. He

is credited with having made one of the first news reel shots, using for
a camera a converted projection machine. His device lasted but a short
time, the Patents Company then stopping him.
Fischbeck, In 1916, when he wanted to secure a reproduction of a prfze

fight without
.
running afoul the law prohibiting transportation of. film

over state boundaries, planted a camera alongside ' a boundary stone
near Rouse's Point oh the .Canadian line, and made a reproduction of
the entire fight; film. There was no known way to stop him by legal
process, as nothing crossed the boundary but a beam of light.

An Inside story is that Adolph Zukor has had a talk with Lord North-
cliffe that is close to an international deal between Paramount and
British International. Northcliffe is reported to have informed Zukor
England would place a 50 per cent tariff on imported pictures, unless
British films are given a distribution break over liere.

Zukor Is reported to have agreed that Epgllsh A-1 pictures be sent
to America and A-1 American distributors wiir handle themi he said.
Upshot of that Is reported an international combination with both sides
contribiiting its working capital, the latter a large amount. Zukor
estimated that the Interchange plan will require two yeiars to ^^Ifrk out.
Meantime from the account it is understood Americans will not be

bothered with embargo or tariff threats by the English picture men.

During the running of"The Bellamy Trial" there Is often flashed on
the screen the front page of the "Pictorla;! News," giving the current
phase of the trial's progress. As the first night audience left the Em-
bassy, New York, where the M-GrM picture opened, copies of the
iTlclo.rlal. News,'.^ four-Jiage>_tab size, folder, were, hah"d.ed out,_; ._

.
Warfare of a kind unique even in the talker equipment field has

broken out between two exhibitors irii Cumberland, Md. Strand with
RCA, has taken a quarter of a page ad In a local paper socking Vita-
phone as undeveloped and old fashioned. Liberty,^wlth Vita, has forwarded
a copy of the ad to the legal department of the. talker. A,t Warners, it

was said an investigation will be made.

By arrapgemient with the Roosevelt Hotel for the distribution of cir-
culars advertising the Roosevelt Grill, to the invitation audience at the
opening of "'VVeary River" at the Central, Charlie Elnfeld, First National
publicity head, got the company the use of the Roosevelt Grill Thursday
night, including Ben Bernle and his orchestra until 2 a. m., the Roosevelt
radio hour, and a special "Weary River" table at which over 50 guests
celebrated. •

Elnfeld also brbadcast the opening from the lobby of the theatre, a
la Hollywood,

Harry Beaumont, who directed M-G-M's first musical fcomedy, "Broad-
way Melody.'; directed .qome sonnd stuff made bv the old Edi.'^on Com-
pany l)ack in 190S.

Ontario (province), Canada, censors, are at work sla.shlng Metro'.<»
"Dancing Dautrhters." The same censors within the past six months
liivtLJIVnilJiLnjiLoJ^Air

_ ,_

TliL- ins.;iiiL>, iiL" r.'i.'r lii< e,. vonerulile th'^alrical man, long a M.gure
luouiiJ th<! Fri;irs' Club and active in the progress of the TIuMlrical
I'lt's.-j I!opri\si>i-i( atin-.-^, removed a man from Rroadway who* was very
liroinincnt in the t^irly Uioatrical hi.story of New York.
Peter Rice's stage rfcollection.s, especially of the old variety favorites,

go b;vrk to the hectic days of the old London theatre on the Bowery
when it was one of the beat known variety halls In the country. His
(loH^rht in acting as a .^pocl.al oop there made him decide to stick around
thoatrivs ;iiid •<ho\v people all his life.

At Ills s(>i viees S.ilunluy among the chief mourners was another v^-

eiuu of ilic fiirj.s tiliow day.s of Kew York, Horace McVicker. The latter, a
.-von of tho famous CMUcago MtVioker \heatre owner and operator, i.s

now llvi.ng in New ..foraey.

One of IVter Rico's closest friends was Fred Murray, ju-e.sitlent of
the New York Calcium and Light Co. So . dear to the old fellow
his friendship for Murray was best revealed when Mr. Rice m ule hiri.v

(Miu-ray> bunefioiary of his T. P. R. insurance.
One of Rioe'f shows was "The F.at Men's. Club" whii h yetir.s ;ii;o had

.t cast of all fat 111- n. Wlu-rt-vor th" company played Rice always ol>-

(Contlnued on page 57)
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Authors League Insisting Upon

Television Rights Reservation

Figuring that Television or some-

*y,ine similar may upset the entire

\nusement formula, tho Authors'

T^eue Is now go highly regarding

i«ch prospects that it insists upon

5lni producers Incorporating in play

5 vine contracts a. special pro-

Sn Thig is that the buyer has

option on the television rights

fhr the play for the next 10 years,

liid that if television materializes

within that time the producer will

lacriflce that right unless he pays

marHet prices for it.

Film men are privately oqunwk-

ifie- so miich so that one film com-

iany ^^as on the verge of waiving

Ha rights to a Ziegfcid production.

Respite the: stand; the producei-s

take that Television rights should

Rethrown in with the initial figure,

they are, neverthek-HS-, now con-

forming .

wlth, ^. the ;. :T.eaguo:s Ao

No. Laugh Now

"They laughed at me two years

ago when I demanded talker rights

in the 'BroadWw^' contract," sa:ys

Joseph I*. Bickerton, attorney and

arbiter for the League.

"Look toda^' a;t what those dia

log rights megin to the author. And

I think the same thing niay be true

of Television; that it may^ prove

tho author's biggest return."

The writer's safety .valve with

tho producers reads:

"The Vlghts of the managers are

Bpe.ciflcally. limited to that granted

herein. All othe. rights (excepting

Bo-called small rights in dramatic-

muaical compositions, Which are the

ubjeet of present negotiations),

and all rights which may hereafter

come into existence shall always bf

reserved foi" tlie author."

Television is "so reserved," Bick

•rton claims.

Jed Harris' Stand

Against the Shuberts

THOMPSON'S FAMILY

Los Angeles, Jan. 2&.

Harlan Thompson; Fox sce-

narist, has his whole family

working.
His wifCi Marlon ' Spitzer, is

writing, scenarios at Fox stu-

dios, while his five-year-old

son, Charles Thompson, has
turned actor and added to "No-
body's Children," an orphanage
picture being, niado at the Fox
Western avenue studios.

FOX'S MUSICAL UNIT

Scripts Must Pass Thompson, Royce
and Silver •

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

Harlan Thompson, writer, Ed-
ward Royce, stage director,, and
Marcel Silver, director, have been
appointed i unit of three, to have
complete aupervislon of all musical
comedies to be made at the Fox
studios.

Trio are to approve story, stag-

ing a,nd direction of ail pictures of

this type with preparation work to

be submitted for their approval be-^

fore finally okayed for shooting.

This is the first time any studio

has appointed, a board of last re-

sort for this kind of talker.

MADELYN KILLEEN
"Vii.ri«'ty" said: ''Madclyn. KiUf<'n

is a, riot. This igiri i.s the best .danc-

ing comodionne we have ever seon.

She has claa.s, a real sense of com-
edy values and can both, dance and
sing. She completely stopped . tho

.sliow; A sure bet for musical
com'''(iy."

Direction ,

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Those Hustons

An unusual story of fut'.'i.r

and pon parti'.-r.'^ln.p oxisis bv-

tween Waltor Ilutilon, thi;

actor, and ,To!:n, his •:2-yo;r.--
,

old son.

After taking a tlyer as iUV

actor ajid. deciding he dldn t

care for it, young John decided

he would like to try , writing:

So Pop or.cranlzod a linn,

agreed to finance the boy, and

in return young Hviston goes

.
50--50 on all (li(vk.«», lie just

got his fir-st last, wook in ilio

form of aii ai'Oi'Ptanot>^ fro!\i

the Amorioa.n. Mt'TcurS'' of a

prizefiplvt story. "The l.'nh<iVy

Angel."
John livt\« ^vitll his .uraiuV-

mo'ther in ( U'c-nsV)' rg, Ind.

ENGLISHMAN'S IDEA

H. S. Weil's Daughter" in "Weak
,

Sister^'' on Stage in L. A.

KANSAS CITY WANTS

ITS SPICY GIRL SHOWS

Two-Season Average Shows
Big Edge for Revues—-News'

the ExceptioiT

in c6nn(-i.;iion with the premiere

last week of his new .show, "Serena

Blandish,". Jed Harri.s went to the

bat for Walter W im:li cl 1, barred by

tlie . .tihubert.s - from their theatres

Wedne.sday..Harri.s, through his at

torncy, Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr„ ap-

plled to Justice Aaron J. Levy for

a writ restraining the Shuberts

froni interfering with the Graphic,

critic's admis.sion to the Moroscp,

under the Shubert management.
The show opened the following

evening, Wihchell attending with

out interference, despite the court

did not grant the writ. Instead

Justice I^.vy deleted the Injunctive

portion of the apiplication but set

the case down for argument Fri

With the .restraint feature thrown
out, Bickerton went no further with
the matter, stating there was noth-

ing to argue about. What was ex

pected to be a new angle on the

right of managers to exclude critics

therefore got no real test.

Winchell's attendance at "Bland
toh" Without hindrtince. was ex
plained by Harris', quick thinking in

..the .matter pt the. booking contract
In tho court application he' said:

"I specifically refused to enter

into an agreement with Mr. Shubert
giving him that power, stating that

I was to have the right myself. Ac-
cordingly, the clause in the printed

contract which provided that 'the

•dmissloin of the press shall be In

the sole discretion of the theatre

company, was stricken out of the

contract as signed.''

Shuberts Wiring 35

Big City Houses
I

Work of installing talker equip-
ment in 35 Shiibert theatres in tlie

prlhclpal Shubert-booked cities

continues with miore or less secrecy

on the part of the Shuberts.
The purpose from the Shiubert

standpoint Is to play road attrac-

tions as formerly, and special talk-

ers to fill In open time, if such tallt-

brs are available.

Several Shubert attachees when
asked aboutv the equipment would
say nothing beyond admitting - the

wiring is being done.

Boat Turk Got $1,600

Thom's showboat players are no
opposition to Zieggy's "Show Boat."
The turk at the Belmont got $1,600

Its first week. Some doubt If. it will

last the expected month.
Universal Is renting the house and

guaranteeing the troupe |1,000 a
week;
Best house since opening was in

at Tuesday's midnight perform-
ance. A flock of professionals at-
tended and paid.

Halsey's Film Contract

JxiB Angeles, Jan, 29.

Forrest Halsey, playwright and
cenario writer, is with First Na-
tional on a one-yeia,r contract. Un
der It ho will write originals, adap'
tation.s and dialog. Hi.s first work
will bo "Career.s," original, for
.BilUc Dove, to be directed by John
'^^'nim'is T^illonr^"^^^^

'^^^
Halscy'B, contract pi-rmiis him to

cowplPte "The Matriarch," play In-
tenderl for eastern production. He
has hnlshed. In coliabnnition wltii

Barney Gl.'izor, "Foam," which Win-
«hcll Smith will stage in New Toi-k,

Misa Irving in •'Cocoanuts"
Margaret Irving is to appear in

"»« Paramount talkor of "Cocoa-
»ut.<»."

Talkers for Arliss

Ivan S. Simpson, who appeared In

the original cast of "The Green
Goddess," will hop to the Coast to

resume his role when "Goddess" be-

comes a talker for Warners, with
Arliss.

Pr6ductibh~6n this ^ 6ifr§: liff "sched-

uled for May, following Arliss'

Shakesperlan tour. The legit star

win also make another talker for

the same company, reported as

"Disraeli," but with nothing signied

as yet to make this script sure.

Ratdff's **Dance" Show
Gregory RatofC, who staged "Cafo

de Dance" for Ben Berriie and Phil

Baker, has boujsrht out the produc-

ing pair and will continue the, show
under his management.
Plya will move from the Forrest

to the Royale Feb. 4, "Precloub"

clo.cing at the latter house this Sat-

urday.

Barbara .Newbeny Steps In

Barbara Newberry is now in

"Show Boat." She replaced Eva
[-I>uck.,-^I.Katter-.wa.s..fi)rced_ o.ut_b^^

opf^ration for appi'ndjclti.s and ha-?

pone South to recoup.

Miss Newberry will carry over

,\vith Ziegfeld for a role In "Ka.st I.s

Kansas City, Jan. 29.

No getting fiway from the fact

that this town prefers girl ,operas
despite the constant clamor on the

part of certain people for. "better"

shows. A review of the figures oil

tiie business done by different at-

tractions a.t the Shubert during the

past, two seasons is the proof.

For the season 1927-28, with some
30 different attractions, and allow-

ing 100 per cent, for a sell out, the

girl shows are far in the lead. Com-
parisons are as follows: "An Amer-
ican Tra&edy," 60 per cent.; "The
Barlcer," 60 per cent.; "Tommy," 45

per cent; "Chicago," 50 per cent.;

"Vanities," 90 per cent.; "Night In

Spain,". 95 per cent.; r'Scandals," 95

per cent.; "Gay Paree," 90 per cent.

Three musicial shows featuring

their cleanliness, "Tours Truly,"

"Countess Marltza" and "Criss

Cross," were poorly received. These
averages were around 60 per cent.

Two outstanding dramatic attrac-

tions were Ethel Barrymore in "The
Constant Wife" and, Mrs. Flske and
Otis Skinner in. "Tlie Merry Wives
of Windsor" each attraction aver-

aging 85 per cent.

This sea.son it has been the same
story. "Hit the Deck" iand "Man-
hattan Mary," both clean, averaged

around &5 per cent., while "Gay
Paree" and "Greenwich Village Fol-

lies," spicy girl shows, had to put

In extra chairs. "Burlesque" and
"The Skull" hit around 60 per cent,

with the one exception, "Good
News," breaking the house record

at $3 top, for one and two weeks.

U Buys W'
Universal has bou

Mary" from George White arid will

make a talker of It-

Understanding Is that Ed Wynn,
who starred In the show,: will re

peat In the picture, with White to

make his full length film debut.

Studio is negotiating for I>du

Jloltz to play his original role.

Holtz and White are listed to

leave together lor the south this

week. They will remain away
about three weeks^

l.os /i,nf;i'les, Jan. 29.

H, S. Weil, .''aid to be. an ,Ipn.£clish

financier, is iiuere.sted in tiio pro,-

ductioh of "Wi-ak Sisters," opening

at :the Vine Street .Feb. '18 \vitlv S.

George Ullinnn and johh Brooks,

who i-ecently angeled tlie. company
iit the Windsor Square.

Weil .ha.s a daugliter prof<;ssioh

ally known as Joan Wyndham, de-

scribed as a Medalist of thei Royal

Academy In London, w'hom he

wants to get into jtlie
.
motion pic-

ture field. He thinks her appear.-

ance in a pro.duction would be the

easiest way to attract the attpntiori

of studio men to her. Ullmari, her

manager, has agreed to, help the

father in pushing his daughter for

ward with other of his players In

the production of thiis show.
Franklin Pangborn and PriselHin,

Dean are cb-stnrred;

AUTO CRASH PULLS TWO

OUT OF ^«RT SONG"

Alex. Gray's Wife Killed and

Bernice Claire's Brother In-

jured on Way to Join Play

rittsbur^h. .I.in. '^l'.

Alexander Gr.ay ...and UiTnloe

Claire. Te:\ds in "The Desert Song"
.

at .the Alv.iri 'ioi^t ^yo«>k. left xh>^ sl\ow

before, tho AVodnosday ni.uln por-

fornianoe when a telegram an

-

noiineed tiie death.' of .Gray's .w.ifo

..thd the .'^criouH injury of •:^iiss

Claire's brother, Earl Jahne^van. in -,

an .into or.V.^h at Kenton. O.

Mrs. ,(iray, :J5, and- Jahn''.i^an, wi-ro

;

di'lv.Ing thrn\lp:h. from 01iioau;o lo

join Cl ray and , Ml.-'.'^ Claire when
their car skiddoil and orasliea into

a - aviirnnl
.
lainp. Mrs. Gray \va<^

IsiHod In'st intly, but .Ta.)inogan isCx-
lieoted to. reopver, A. third o^'oiipii tit,

Mrs. Riissoir Martin, of Akron, (\, a.

hiteli -hiker Kiv-en a lift, was only
slightly hurt.

'

According to Kenton police, Mrs.
Gray saw a railroad crosslnj^ half

way down a hill and a fast train

approaehlnj?. Slippery roads made
It impossible to slow the car and
she swerved it . from the road to

crash Into the signal post.

Dopald: Douglas and Lydia Sorand,
a chorus girl, steppedi Into the Gray
and. Claire roles. Miss Claire re-
Joined' tho. cast In: Washington
Monday and Gray , Is expected to^

reappear tomorrow. Mrs. Gray, was
Ijuried from her Chicago home
Monday. ;

I

Ned Jakobs Jammed Up by

Women; Oat of Show

Wales BID Amendment

Relievins the Actors

Albany, N. T„ Jan. 29.

The New York State Legislature

has begun to fociis Its; attention on

the theatre; The first bill to be in-

troduced in 1929 pertaining to the

theatre wa's in the. Assembly wlien

Langdon W:. Post of New York of-

fered a.n amendment to the Wales
law passed In 1927 and known as

the theatre padlock law.

If passed the bill would eliminate

the. actor from liability under the

law as it now stands and would
hold the producer and theatre own-
er solely responsible for violation

of the statute.

Vera Myers Recital

Vera Myer.«!, from musical comedy,

is giving a rost\ime song and danee

rcfital In the Town Hall, New York.

April 20. ,

"Lady Dedlock" Off

"Ividy Dedlock," starring Mar-

garet Anglin, folds permanently at

the Waldorf, New York, this week,

instead of going out as had been

,intlr.li)at<id. Inability to interest snf-

flrif r.t nn.ances to carry furtlier ha.--

V.rf'r.-^'t'd the fold.

Jf/i.n Halllday suffered a re.Iap:<

la.-t w«:ok and was compelled -to

withdraw for a second time from
"Jf-;<)<.iv.sy." Arthur Lul'ln, who pro-

vioiihly pinched hit, went in again

pending Ilallld.ay*8 recovery. ,

IlaPiday, co-featured with Fay
Tialnr- r in this two cast piece, had

h'-en T)re.vlously forced out by an

(,j>ri:.r f.n. He was out and aiouii'!

afe'.t;r: • ' lordajr.

bavis-Rice Match?
Rochester, Jan. 29

Owen Davis, Jr„ 20, player with
the Cukor-Kondolf stock here and
son of Owen Davis, the playwright,

and Florence Rice. 22, daughter of

Giantland Rice, sports WT;tfr, are

reported married. Wedding took

place several months ago, it is said.

Tpung Davis refu.sed to say

whether or not report is true, but

admitted,, "We have an understand-

ing which makes me very happy."

Miss Rice is with her father In

Florida and the West Indies. Da:vis

-was to-ha've- joined the party, but

instead took the stock engagement
to further his st.ige career.

NEWELL WEST iPOE YEAR
J,^ort Angeles, Jan. 21)

• Paramount is
.

bringing David

New'eH who appeared with Etiid

Brown In "The - Kingdom of Cod,"

to the coa.st for the next year.

The contract was signed follow

ing Newell's ai)pearance in "Th<

Hole in the Wall," made at the

Long I.sland .studlois.

The name "of Ned Jakobs was
eliminated from advertising and
billing of "The Housboat on the
Styx" last week, following a me.ssy
tangle of trouble which enmeshed
Jakobs when the show opened In

Now York, at the Liberty.

With Jakp,b."3 out, J. W. Mayer,.
mia,nager of the Liberty, is looking
after the interests of the .ihow dur-
ing its tenancy In his house. Jakobs
retains his Interest in the show but
has no longer a voice in its operar
tlon.

When Jakobs married one of the
'.'Houseboat's" principals. Miss
O'Brien, another woman claiming
,to bei Mrs. Jakobs titartcd court
action in New York to have the
marriage declared N. G. The lat;ter

claimed to be Jakobs* common law
wife.

A . Widov/s Charge
Then along came Mrs. . Beatrice

Barry and sooked a charge of

gi^and larceny against Jaliobs. He
pleaded not guilty In Jefferson Mar-
ket Court last week, but- his bull

was increased from .$5,000 to $15,000

as the plaintiff's lawyers maintain-
ed Jakobs was not a citizen and
no longer connected with the opera-

tion of "The Houseboat."
Mrs. Barry, a widow, In her affi-

davit, asserted she gave Jakobs
$6,000 last July to purchase a house
in Douglaston, L. 1. She alleges

jakobs promised to mari*y hci- last

October and that he told lier

he would need the five thou

to bind the contract. Mrs. IJairy
' said; .not only did Jaltobs get the

five thou.sand but $41,000 from iier

in Ave months and that he al.so told

her that the marriage was cold.

With the Jaikobs' name off and •

out, also went his publicity rc-jire-

sjcntatlyc, Mollie B. Steinberg. T)ie

press stuff i.s now being liantlled by

Hen Ilolzriian and Nat Dorfnian.

With,. Mayer looking: after the

show and hoiise, the manager I'or

the .Mhow is Jack Voegtlln.

WANTED FOR "BLACK FACE"
Lo.s Aiiyi'l'-s, Jan. -"J.

R-.K-O havo' sent for l'M:rar

Ijewi.s, at one time an aei; dir'--';"!

for Fox, to go to S<tvr York and

rruikc "Jilact: l"aci'." n Rtory "f f'

atrlc.il life in whiffi I'egt-'y W'.'.-l

will be fltarrc'l. ,

'

-=.^iIliiuru^Ul=x£ir . b:: ; als<. Vq.
J'-,

thr; picture.

BISHOP'S NIECE IN ROLE
Natalie,, roU<-r, niece, of. i5isi,t)|.

Potter, iH in"lx't's I^-'; Oay," wriit'-n

by Rachel Croth'-r.'? and being pro-

dU'-ed by John Gfjlden.

Miss l*oMf-r will play a poll'.f

m.:)id. Slie hiyr- aLout two fiUU n o:

dialog.

PEIEUR-BARDIN'S DIVORCE
l^ps Angele.s, Jan. '4'.^

ICugene rrleiir-Bardin, slaK' af-

tor, filed .pult for divorce jn'I

(Jeraldine. J'owell , I'rl'-ur- Jlapli.n,

eh.'i.rglnK lii'Uia! ••rij<,ll.\ a.'i'i ii< -<t-

tion. , r..jr'"iM i<l:i>s th<- "f

'N:(:l-:v" in "rf'Hf J'a-'''." fi" '

(he IU-].i---<i. ili'< vtif>- iiijn Ji.'j-

frf:,>i(jiial.

Cou|j!<' wt ri' mar: led In i .-iii'l

S'-I):i.rat(.'tl ia.'^t. Noyi-inl.'-r. T.' -re

are no cliiMrcn,. , Attorney Pr

Mc<'ui:oijj.U> r''iirt'.siint.s liardiii.

Bcrkley on "3 VVclls"'

Bu.shy I{(Tkl«',y, danvf (lif'''.:

has been called in by the ^Jliwa-Vt-

to reKt.'ige and n v.uMP );iirnt""i-: f<>:

"Well: AVtii: w.i!:"

Show IS unxy f<„,ir.;r..' ••;
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point, fo some attractions being

succeesfuli while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained ih the! difference in

house caisacities with, the varying overhead. Also tine size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary, gross of profit. Variance

in business niecessary for musical attraction as agarnst dramatic
play is alslD considered. .

Classification of Eittraction, house capacity and top prices of the

iadniission scale given below. Key to classification; C (cornedy);

D (drama) : « (revue); M (musital comedy) ; F. (fai-ce) ; 0 (operetta).

Admission tax applies on tick(:ts. over ^Z.

"A Most Immoral Lady," Cort (10th

•weeU) (OD-l,Q9.4-$3.85), Pick6d "up

last week; new trafllc regulations
possible factor; ''Lady" went over
llSiOOO; engagement Indefinite.

"Animal Crackers," 44th St. (16th
week), (M-1.323-$6.60). Very good
here, around $35,000; looks like a
cinch to run through spring,

"blackbirds,'' Eltinge (39th week)
(R-892-$3). , Aa strong as ever;
bettering $19,600:

"Boom Boom," Casino .(1st week)
(M-l,477-$5.50), Presented by the,

Shuberts; change In leads last

.
week out of town; relighted Ca-
sino Monday;

•'Brothers,'* 48th St. (6th week)
(CD-96!)-$3). Stepping along okay
after comparatively mild start
and figures to stick; last week
$10,000 or better,

'

"Cafe de Danse," Forrest (3d week)
(D-i,015-$3), Moving to Royale;
Alexander Mossi will appear herie:

next week; sorso Tpiz; about $6,000.
"Caprice," Guild (6th week) (C-914:r

. $3).'. Highly rated comedy; Guild's
subscription period (sijt w6eks)
counts in present grQss, but Guild
has cinch J^it and indieflnit* here;
nine performances last, week for
$19,000.

"Congai," Harris (ioth week) (D-
i;,607-$3). No complaint; doing

: consistently good business, around
$10,000.

^Courage," Rltz (17th week) (D-
945-$3.85). Another show far
abov^ average; holds around $14,-
000 and should continue, as. well
until j^fter Washington's Birth-

. day.
"FoilQw Thru," Chanln's 46th St.

(4th. week) (M-l,413-$5.50). A
Broadway best seller; rated bet-
ter than "Good News"; $42,000,
capacity.

.

• Front Page," Times Square (25th
week) (C-l,057-$3.85). Good thing
during autumn and hot so bad

.
how, although considerably under
earlier pace; $13,000 estimated.

"Gambols," Knickerbocker (3d week)
(R-li412-$3).. New sketches ih-
troduced into Wayburn revue to
snap it up; outlook rather doubt-
ful; estimated $13,000.

"Good Boy," Hammersteln's (22d
week) .(M-l,409-$6.60). Novelty
of scenic manipulation makes this
show stand out; could db consider-
ably more, buslhess, but making
coin; $24,500.

"Gypsy," Klaw (3d week) (C-830-
$3). : Up a bit 2hd wieek; mat-
inees strong: claimed to have
bettered $6,000.

"Hello, Daddy," Cohan (6th week)
(M-1.371-$5.50). Change in houses
at Ma:nsfield) said to have mate-
rially jumped trade; last week's
estimated around $20,000,

"Hold .Everything," Broadhuist (7th
week) (M-l,477-$5.50). Aarons
and Fi-eedley's musical winner;
biiilt to capacity find has been
maintaining pace; $34,000.

"Holiday," Plymouth (10th week)
(CD-1.012-$3.85). Comedy leader

:
also packing 'om in and should
stick into summer, perhaps longer;
approximately $23,000.

"House Unguarded," Little (3rd
week) (M-:530-$3).. Seoms to im-
press those who see it, but busi-
nefis must improve to stick after
this week; rated under $4,000.

"Jealousy," MaxlHfe Elliot " (15tTi
. week) (D-024-$3). — Two-person
play among stand-out shows;
though gross isn't much, profit-
able; $6,000 to $7,000.

"J Udas," Longacre (2nd week) (D-
l,082-$3).—Closes Saturday, Bibli-
cal piece opened late last week
with subsequent : performances
drawing very, little.

"Lady Dedlock," ' Waldorf (6th
,
woek) ( n- 1,1 0 1 -$3) —Final week;
.around J5, 000. . ...

"Lady Fingers," A'andcrbilt (1st
wt?ek) (M-77l-?6.ri0). — l^roscnted
'by T-'yi<* 1>. Andrews; highly rated
out oC town; oirons tonight (Jan.
30). .

"Little Accident,'' Amljas.sador (17th
wtH;k> (C-l,200-$3).-T-Doing very
wi'll.; u.sing some cut rates; $15,-
006 last wook; pcncltGd in for lour

. shortly after Washington's JJii-th-

day.
"iVIerry Andrew," Henry Miller's-

(2nd AVM'C'k) (C7-tltC-?3j.—Divided
opinion about this new one; little

. J, J LS in o.ss. /i i;s.t j^v t; (kj\ n !l._.^jnl oss_iTn.7

provement, will cVoso next :w'o.ek;

XJndcr $r(,000.

"Mima," Hclasco (8th week) (D-
1.000-$ri;r>d).—Leads non-musicals;
capacity for roni.iriv.ihle produc-
tion; $2(5,000,

"One Way Street," liopublic (6th
week) (l)-901-$3). — Cut rater;
moved from Cohan, witli Httlc
eliange; estimated around $G,000;
may stop iln.q. week.

"Paris," Music Box (1/th week) (C-
1,000- $4.40).—Took healthy Jump
l.ist wr><'k, going a»)ove $17,000;

FRISCO GROSSES

"Lot's Do If' song factor, in show'is
.popularity. ,

- '

"Poppa," Hudson (isth, w<>ok) (C-
l,094-$3). — Dialect comedy ap-
pears to be getting by; aided by
cut rates and parties, has bettered
$6,000.

"Precious," Koyale (3rd week (D-1,-
117-$3). — Final week; manage-
ment tried' extra advertising, with

. little, results; estimated under $4,-
.-. 000, •

"Serena Blandish," Morosco (2nd
week) (Dri,893-$4.40). — Experts
disagreed about this comedy, but
business llrst five: perfinnunce,'!
Indicates good chance; got $14,000

. in .five performances.
'^Show Boat," Ziegfeld (SSth Week).

(M-1,150-$G.60).—Zleggy's long run
smash; going good at about $35,-

. 000 weekly;..; ought to last into
spring,, when musical, "il]a^^L . Is
West," due.. : - ^

"Skidding," Bayes (37th week) (Ct
861 -$3).—Seems secure up in roof
theatre; low operating cost show
rated around $5,000. with aid of

• :. cut rates.
"Strange Interlude," John Golden

.
(53rd week) (D-900-$4.40).—En-
ters second year with pace: Vir-
tually capacity; close to $16,000.

"Street Scene," Playhouse. (4th
week) (D-879-$3).-^Drama,fic sen-
sation; standees reported for all

performances; exceeding $17,000.

"The Age of Innocencev" Empire
. 10th week) (C-l,099-$4.40). .—

-

Slated to extend well into ..spring;

holding up, around ^16,000.

"That Ferguson Family," Bijou (6th

week) (CD-606-$3).—Scarcity of
attractions probably why this one,

moved from Gari'lck; small' gross
show; less than $5,000 indicated.

"The Houseboat on the Styx," Lib-
erty (6th week) (M-l,202-$2.50).^
Cast took salary cut last week
when management changed

;

claimed over $17,000; about evien

"The Marriage Bed," Booth (4th

week) ^(C-708-$3).—Fair business,
but not up to expectation; pace last

week rated bit over $9.00'J.

"The New Moon," Imperial :( 20th

Tyeek) (O-l,105-$3).—Climbed up-
ward last week; summer con-
tender and may last into next
season; operetta hit. got about

. $37,000.
"The Red Robe," Shubert (6th week)
' (O-l,395-$5.50).—Another operetta

well rated; only other Shubert
produced musical in town is

"Boom, Boom"; "Robe" estimated
. over $25,000.

"This Year Of Grace," Selwyn (i3th

week) (R-l,167-$6.60).—Went up
slightly; 'big money show at start

and still commands smart draw;
about $32,000.

"Three Cheers," Globe (16th week)
(M-l,416-$6.60). — Cinch to go
through season and probably will

: span summer with Will Rogers
present; little fluctuation from
$40,000 gait.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (25th week)
(R-968-$7.70).—Final week; ' over

$30,000; intended to move to an-
other house but cold"; "Floretta"

next week.
"Wings Over Europe," Martin Beck

(8th week) (D-l,189-$3).—Moving
to Alvin next week; went up bit,

$13,000; "Dynamo" due Feb. 11.

"Whoopee;"" New Amsterdam (9th

week) (M-l,702-$6,60).—Wow of

musicals; over capacity, ttll per-
formances, with takings not far

from $50,000 weekly. .. :

"Zeppelin," ^'aUonal (3rd week) (D^.

.
1,16 1-$3).—New metier claimed to

getting some trade; . lilxcrally cut
rat^d; estimated at $7,000. •

Special Attractipns—rLittle
Thieatres

"Chauve - Souris," Jolson'.s (2-nd

week); big business for limited

engaftoment.
"The Guinea Pig," President; doing

fairly well.
'Hot Water," Little (2nd ,

week)

;

pannod-
"The Subway," (.'hervy Lane (2ml

week); . little theatre production.

"In The Shadow of The Hills,"

Phowlioat I'layers, lieUnOiit.

"The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins; hard
to pet tickets.

"Cyrano de Bergerac," Hampden's,
his most suecossful revival.

"Hedda Gabbler," 4nth Street; re

- vi.vaU _« tart s Th iu'sdAl'^i -Tfin JU^
"Ringing Jaiibirds,"^C;rove Street.

"The Yellow Jacket," Col)urn; re

vival.
Civic Repertory, 14th J?troot; Evn

IjC dalUoMne's company.
Albert Carroll and Carola Cioya;
impersonations and dances;
Masque.

Ruth Draper, monologs; Cotmnly:
one girl show; record run.

Habima Players, Mansfield.
Duncan IDancers, Wallaek's,
"S. S. Glenc.airn," Provincetowh'

'

"Bare Facts," Triangle,

San Francisco, Jan. 29.

Change of bill week was inaugu-
rated and biz went upward. Most
prosperous opening was tiiat of
Emma Duiin in "Courage." Tom
,13airy up from Los Angeles for the
fir$t glimpse of his own play,
Hom«nv Curraii's two houses

brought a pair Of openings. At the
Curran "Beggars' .Opera" drew fairly

well. "Her Cardboard Lover" at
the Geary only clicked fairly. Last
night the Columbia, returned to legit

aCter two weeks of jungle pictures.
D'Oyly. Carte' Opera Co., with the
Savoyards, b^gan their Gilbert and
Sullivan repertoire with; '"The
.Mikado."

Estimates for Last Week
.

A I c a z a r —"Courage." Opening
week a little more than $5,500.

Curran—-"Beggars' Opera." Fairly
good for this type of show; around
$12,000. ,

Geary—"Her Cardboard Lovers"
Only fair, although Wednesday a;nd

Saturday matinees strong; 'aboiit

$11,000.-
President—"This TThing Called

Love." Henry Duffy's comedy hold-
ing well; fifth Aveek little: better
than $5,700.

•

Green Street-: "P^asy for Zee Zee."
NoW; in 19th week and running
well; small house pulled around
$1,700.

Future Plays

"Dagger and the 3oSe," musical
version of "The Firebrand," is be-
ing readied for another try by Hor-
ace LIveright., Original versipn was
scrapped some months' ago before,

making Now York and after several
Weeks oh .the road.

"Dynamo," by Eugene O'Neill,.

.Went into rehearsal last week as.

the /Theatre GtuHd's nexit. Cast, in-

cludes Glenn Anders, Glaudette Col-

bert, Helen W^estley, Dudley Digges,

George Gaul and. Catherine C.

Doucet.

VThe Mother-Out- Law," by Fritz,

Gottwald, co-author of '"The :Coi«-

mand to Love." To be produced by
ilenry B. Forbes this, season. .

"The Game of Love and Desith,"

by Rorriain Rolland went into re-

heai-sal this week under dh-ection of

Rbuben Mamoulian, produced by the

Theatre Guild.

"The Whip Hand" is the next for

Herma,n Shumlln; due for rehearsal

in two weeks.

"Weak Sisteris," by Lynn Starling,

Is set for revival by the Empire
Producing Co., of which. William
Sheers is manager. It goes into, re-
hearsal next week. "Weak Sisters",

was originally produced season be-
fore last by Jed Harris and ran for
Several weeks at the Booth, New.
York; where it did fair business but
haii been in filling a previous book-
ing gap.

'A' Message from Mars," modern-
ized. Is to be revived by Herbert
Standing.

Standing, former actor taking his

initial plunge at. legit producing, is

casting the piiece.

"The^ Joy Peddler," reputed as a
dramatization of the life of Charles
Chaplin, screen star, goes into re-

hearsal as next for the Playhouse,
Greenwich Village, New York. Piece
authored by Irwin Franklyn, who
win also figure as producer.
"Spring Is Here" (Aarons aiad

Freedley) will break in at Phila-
delphia in labout four weeks. Musical
is due to stay-:there. two. weeks and
then come directly to the Alvln.
Complete cast names Glenn Hunter,
Lillian Taiz, Charles Ruggles, Inez
Courtney, .Joyce

.
Barbour, John

Hundley, Dick Keenej. Gil Scjiulres

and Dorothy Martin,
Frances Starr w:ill open In

"Autumn, Violins/' in which she wiir
be starrecI,.,Feb. 4, at the Boulevard,
.Tackson Heights; L. I. James B.
Fagan, who wrote "And So to'Bed,"
will be featured in the cast. Play
is by Ilya Sourguces with Gregory
KatofC producing. Cast Includes
Mary Arbent, Alden Chase, Carolyn
Claik, ' Knox Herald and Helcr.
liasil. •.

'

"A Strong Man's Hcruse" by Lee
Wilson Diuld aotiuircd by John
Tuovk. Will star Mary Nash. Spring
try-out, after "The Command to

Love" calls it a season.
"Four Times," new, first cap-

tioned ".She Got What Siie Wanted."
^prod U(-f.-.d_.l.iy..-George . E. .WIntz,^ha.s,

LA. Grosses

Lo.s Angeles, Jan. 29,

IJaing an extr^i midnight perform-
ance "The Front Page," in fourth
week at Belasco, grossed

.
$18,000,

further qualifying as tho town
smash, "The Swan" opened strongly
at Vine Street, taking $10,400 for

inaugural week. . . . *
• Flgueroa Playhouse, reported $8,-

500 for second week of."The Guards-
man." Return engagement of "Mary
Dug'an" prosperous at $7,500, in the
Mason.

Biltmore with "The; 19th Hole,".

4th week,#okay at |8.100. Music Box
gathered $7,500 with Lupiho X^ane's
Revue, .5th week. "Dfxddles," in its

fifth week count-up at the Holly-
wood Playhouse figured $4,900.

"Take My Advice," 6th and exit

week at President, $4,500. Duffy's
third attraction, "So This. Is Lon-
don," sixth week and still indef at

El Capitan, $5.i6o.
"De.sert Song," another repeaterv
opened its 3d local engaijehient with
$1.1,600 at the' Mayan. "Ghosts"
blew at the pint-sized Egan after
four weeks and final gross of $800.

Engagements
Louis Calhern, . Charlotte Cran-

vill.\ '•Lot Us Be Gay."
Frederick Carpenter. Francis

Ma nn, ".\'Turi-ay Anderson's Al-
manac.'!.

Iluth Goodwin. GUib Chateau Ma-
drid. 'New York. .•

I>il)f)v ITohnan.. Club Richman,
New Voi'k.

Alice Boulden, Little Club, New
York.
Norman Lee, Hordic Albright.

Jessie Busley, Richard Gordon, "The
Tender Age."

,

Cerardo and Aclair, Parody Club,.
Now York.
Inez Clough, "Black Belt."
Edward (Jolobrook, "East of Sun-

rise." V"
Gerald Cornell, "The One Way

Street."
Jiile,>^ Epailly, "Preciou.s."

$22,000 for "Souns"
Morris Gost gave his "Chauve

Souris" a big social sendoff last

week, opening Tuesday night to an
ultra audience. The following
evening this .was repeated, withoiit
tickets for the first two nlights on
sale in the agencies.
The impetus of the social events

in connection with the imported
show gave "Souris" over $22,000 on
its first five days. Engagenient at
the Jolsoh, New York, Is limited to

four weeks.
Yesterday afternoon Gest ex-

hibited in a private, vlew;ing his

new "talking picture" curtain. It
was to have been employed at the
premiere but could not be prepared
in tinie.

Col. Dawson in IsHp
Cbl. Sam M. Dawson, veteran

theatrical man, many years a Co-
lumbia Circuit manager tlnd who
also did press work with Hagen-
beck &Wallace circus, has gone to

the Percy Williams Home, East
Islip, L. I., for the winter.

Col. Dawson: had been missed
from his usual h.iunts aind those
who did not know that he had en-
tered the Fund home were alarmed
as to his whereabouts..
: His legs have been ailing him
and' he expects the L. I. rest to send
him back to Broadway next May.

its premiere set for Wa.'shington for

Feb. 4.

STAGE AND SCREEN BIGHTS
Los Angeles, Jan, 29

Al.an Crosland will start produc-
tion in February of "Shoestrings,"
by Humphrey Pearson; for which
Warner Brother.s have bought st.-ig

and screen rights.

Robert Ix)rd is wrltini; adaptation
and continuity.

"Sunrise" Shut
"Hast of Sunri.se,"- wliich ope^ned

in Brooklyn, N. Yi, last week, closed
Saturday. The players received.but
one week's salary, paid from money
on depositwith Equity,
The cast had waived the posting

of hio ney guaranteeing the second
week, expressing confidence In the
managi-r. The show was put on by
Standish O'Neil, a new monicker In

legit.

LEW FIELDS' DENIALS
: .
Lew Fields denies both that Lew

Leavitt, ah erstwhile backer, hal
a tiff with him, or that Jones
Green have taken over the curre.-t

Fields production, "jrcllo. Daddy,"
in which tlie producer-comedian s

starred.

The Fields Holding Corp., as. be
;

fore, continues in control, and Leav-
itt,:--^vhile--a-^ppe\ious=FieldsT^baekei'v

is not financially cuncerned wlt!i

"Hello, Daddy."

ALL BOSTON HOLDS UP-

3 OF 7 BEAT $20,000

Boston, Jiin. L'fi

Everything considered legit t.u.si.
ncss last Aveek was plenty tnoi.ur-
aging. Of. seven attractions three
bettered $20,000. One of this trio.
White's "Scandalj?," was close to
$34,000. Gross rates with best , for
this season. First couple of days
of week were off but tlieh started
to pick up. Strong li^riday and S'at'
urday.
Not a, single show in to\vh showed

anything approaching a flop, I.ow-
est gross ' was at the .. Plymbuth
where"Command to Love" did $11,-
000. One of the features of the sea-
son, was the business the Theatre
Guild did here on its eight weeks'
stay. Company tried out the siib-
scrip tlon plan and it worked. Gross
for the entire eight veeks fluctuated
between $20,000 and $18,000, a money,
maker from the start; ;

Majestic is dark this week ai>d
while in that condition this, the
oldest of the Shubert houses, is ho.-

Ing wired for talking jiictures. Not
the present intention to lease the.
house, for' any length of time for
picture.s, but the Shul.UTts are wiring
just in case. First legit hpu.se lier©

to be wired. . . '
;

Estimates for Last Week
$hubert—"Scandals" (-^d week).

Led everything in town by a big
margin; $34,000 .at $4.40 top; fart
that It's booked In here for but -two
weeks helped, agencies buying early,
Wilbur—"Trial of :Mary Dupan"

(2d week). Looks like one of the
strongest dramatic offerings town

.

has seen thii sea;son; tti'st week did
$18,500 at $3 top; within couple of
thousand of capacity; plugged big
in- publicity; should be a m,oney
maker for' .several weeks. ;

[
Plymouth—"Command to Lovo"

(2d week). First week estimated at
$11,000;. In face, of strong oppo.sitioii
oh dramatic end, okay.

Hollis—"High Rroad" ; {1st week).
Opened well Monday "ight; start
of; Chicago Civic Opera took the
edge off from, society, standpoint;
in fin.al week "Volpone," $18,000;
wlndup week of Theatre Guild run
here.
C o I o n i a I—"Billlo" (4th week).

Cohan show looks to be ,a sure hit
with business piling I'lp weekly; last
week best since the opening; $24,-
000.

Tremont—"Blackbirds." Wound
up 12 weeks in the money all the
way aiid strong finish at $22,000.
Majestic—"White Lilacs" closed

Saturday for $16,000 on final week.

Cast Changes

Glenn Anders stepped out of

"Straihge Interlude" last week to

begin rehearsals on "Dynamo," anr.
other Theatre Guild production.
Elliott Cabot? replaced in "Inter-
lude."

Olga Cook .quit "My Maryland-
just before it . arrived in Des
Moines from St. Paul. She was
succeeded by Mary McCoy. George
Ro.sener was also succeeded by
Frank Lalor.
Dulcle Bond succeeded .Lucy Law-

lor in "New Moon," Imperial, New
York,

Elliot Cabot will replace Glen
Anders in "Strange Interlude." Glen
Anders will appear in "Dynamo."

WHICH SHOW FIRST?
Flo Ziegfeld announces feuby

Keeler has been chosen for the lead

in"Show Girl."

Whether that show or the musical
"East Is West" will go into produc-
tion first will depend on the book
writers.

AHEAD AND BACK
Charlie Washburn with the

George M, Cohan office for the last

two years is now ^vith Lew. Cantor,
press agenting Ms two shows,
"Courage" and "All the Kings* Men."
The latter will open Ffib. 4,

Tom Bodkin back with "Serena
Blandiah." Morosco,

Clarence ' .Tacobson back with
"One W.-iy Street." Republic.
Lee Blainchet, general publicity

'

for Arthur Hammerstein succeed-
ing George Holland.
Robert Wilder, press representa-

tive, for "Congai" anrt "The Mar-
riage Bed."

Miss Jerome Suspended
Mildred' Jerome, stock leading

woman, has "been suspended by
Equity. Action resulted from com-
plaints by players, fellow members
of Eciuity, Who failed to receive

salary.

Miss. Jerome conducted a stock

company at Elkin.s, Va., stranding'

the--troupei^=Reports-=we.re^=ithat=the_

players received only enough for

laundry and hotel bills.

LARRIMORE-GOLDEN SHOW
Franclno Ijarrimore will star In

"Let's Be Gay," comedy, by Rachel
Crothers; which John Golden Is

producing, Piece is set for im-
mediate production, with Dixie
French handling the preliminary
details on casting during Golden's

.absence in Palm Beach.
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j^r Number of Bway Shows Help

Houses Open-Traffic Draws for Films

Iphulie surprises

include cowl, $15,500

Business on Broatlway better last

week; that is. for the attractions

^hat were in the money. .
There is

no strong indication that- the new

traffic regulations for the theatre

*/one benemed the box
.

offices.

Set agents say that fewer shows

^„ the list accounts . for the im-

Sovement, . Tlie nUmber of dark

Kses will.:have passed 20 by the

end of the week.

Accompanying the legit • jump.

Broadway's picture houses pro-

ceeded to pile up big grosses, If.

people were drawn to Times ^3quare

to watch the traffic show the nim

theatres got the edge, ratrpiiage o£

that class could hardly be said
,

to

have been drawn, away from the

legit, where the bad shows did as

poorly as previously. •

_

While actual hits wercB not indi-

cated among last week's premieres,

two attractions are figured in the

money. "Chauve-Souris," at the

jolson for a limited stay, claimed

$25 000 for five days. "Serena

Blandish" got $.14,000 in five per-

formances at the ^lorosco: •Alerry

Andrew" got less than $5,000 at

Henry Miller's and will stop next

week unless materially improving;

"Judas" at the Longacre will be

taken • off this week ; "Hot Water,"

mild cut rater. La ,
Verne; the

"Showboat Players" at the Belmont

—just a;n exploitation gag. .

Nori- Musicals

"Mima" holds to great business,

again grossing $26,00.0, wliich tops

the musicalsr "Holiday" easily

tops the comedies and at $23,000.-

capacity; "Caprice" jumped up-

ward and with the aid of an extra

matinee, $19,000;. "Street Scene,

new dramatic success, bettered $17,-

.000, capacity; "Paris" jumped

sharply and got nearly, as much;^

"Congai" and "Strange Interlude'

nearly $16,000;. "Age of Innocence,

$15,000; about same for "Little

Accident"; "Courage," $14,000;

"Most Immoral Lady" and "Wings

Over Europe." $13,000; "Brothers

again improved, getting $10,000;

"The Marriage. Bed/'., a bit over

$9,000; the balance of the .fleia

shades off sharply, "Zeppelin" and

"Jealousy" , around $7,000; '.One

Way Street" and "Cafe de Danse

and "Gypsy" around $6,000; others

straggling down as low. as $.1,600. .

Musicals

Guild's Dinner to Cantor

Eddie Cantor will be the swivel

on the evening of March 10, at the

Hotel Commodore, of the Jewish

Theatrical Guild's dinner, exteiided

to him.
Once yearly the Guild selects one

of its members for the big. annual

affair. Mr, Cantor is k vlce-pres of

the Guild. Its dinners sparkle with

I

humor, the latter coming from
,
the

brilliant .'.pc^.iUors. wliom the Guild

never falls Lo ata-a't.'

Eddie is considorecl sometlrng of

a fun maker h'liiself.

Said Sam Harris-

"BLACKBIRDS" ILL

BecaUiie of the wholoHale attack

of grippe and flu on the Boston

company of "Blackbirds" Lew Les-

lie did not open that troupe in Phil-

adelphia Monday as schedule.i.

Opening for the Philly fun is slate i

for tomorrow (Thursday).

Besides Worthy and Thompson,

principals, seven of the chorislei-'

were laid up.
. ,

JACK WELCH PRODUCING
Frank Ziegfeld and Jack M. Welch

comprise a new production firm. The

first project is to be a colored revue.

Ziegfeld is a Chicagoan, not in

show business beretofore. Welch,

manager and booker, withdrew as

manager of the Midnight Frolic re^

cently. , ^

$4,000 EENT JUDGMENT
Henry Stillman and John Patton

Russell flopped with an art theatre

idea at the Punch and Judy theatre

two yeairs ago and owed $4,000 for

house rental. .

Trial "came up last Week and the

theatre (now the Charles Hopkins)

Iwas awarded $4,968.53 by Justice

Wasscrvogel in Supreme Court.

UNKNOWN AUTHOES' BEEAK
Playwrights Club of New York

will produce a series of plays to

promote the works of unknown

authors. /
Club intends to pattern its activi-.

ties along the lines of the Play-

wrights' Society. London.

No new musicals ' arrived since

"Follow Thru," smash at $42„000,

"Whoopee" leader in gross getting

(scale and house capacity figuring

over $49,000 weekly since opening;

"Three Cheers" holds around $40,-

000; "Animal Crackers" and "Show

Boat," $35,000. former improving

over the previous week; that also

goes for "The New Moon," credited

with getting $37,000; "Hold Every-

thing" Aery strong at $34,000; :'This

Tear of Grace" .slightly better at

$32,000; "The Red Robe'.' claimed,

well over $25,000; "Good Boy" ap-

proximates that figure; 'Hello

Daddy" improved upon removal.

,

estimated at $30,000 or better;

"Blackbirds," colored hit, over $19,t

<I00; "Houseboat on the Styx." $17,

-

-OOO.-about -even break; . "Gambols"

fates in cellar spot.

"Vanities" closes at the Carroll.

•Which gets "Fioretta" next week;

"Precious" will be taken off at. the

Royaie "Cafe de Danse" moving
. there from the Forrest, the latter

getting German company headed by

Alexander . Moi.ssl; "Judas"
_^

will-

lease the Longacrie dark ;
"Lady

Dedlock" will leave the Waldorf

dark; one. additional opening is

definitely carded for next week, It

being "Love Laughs," which opened

promisingly out of town as "All the

King's Men." "Wings Around Eu-

rope" Is moving to another house,

probably the Hudaon,

Agency Buys

One buy expired, but two ne^y

Bhoes were added to the agency

buys, which total 23 this week:

"Mima" (Belasco). '.'Marriage Bed"
(Booth). "Hold Everything"

=^=^(Hr6amWg07"''T?ifoif^^
Bino), "Follow Thru" (Chanin's

46th St.), "The Perfect Alibi"

(Charles Hopkin.s), "Blackbirds of

1928" (Eltinge), "The Age of Inno-

cence" ' (Empire), "Animal Crack-
• ero" (Forty-Fourth st.), "Three
Cheers" (Globe), "The New Moon"
(Imperial), "Strange Interlude"

(John Golden), "Houseboat on the

Styx" (Liberty), ".Serena Blandish"
'Moro.'^co), "Paris" (Mu-'^ic Box),

$10,000 IN PARTIES
•ChicagOi Jan. 29.

Local Shubert hou.ses got an ex-

tra break last week through the

American Can Company conven-

tion in town.
. ^ .

. Serai Goldman, handling theatre

parties for the brothers, sold over

$10,000 worth of tickets to the com-

mercial concern.

EECAST'ING "GAIXEEY"
"Whispering .

Gallery," recently

tried out by E. E. Clive at the

Copley, Boston, has been taken over

for New York production by the

Shuberts.
. \ . \

• Clive retains, a financial interest.

Show is recasting and due for re-

hearsal In two weeks.

"Whoopee" (New Amsterdam),

"Street Scene" (Playhouse), "Holi-

day" (Plymouth), "Congai" (Sam

H Harris), ."The Ried Robe" (Shu-

bert). "This Tear of Grace" (Sel-

wyn), '-'Show Boat" (Ziegfeld).

Cut Rates

For months there has been
.

a

heavy proportion of Broadway's at-

tractions in thft cut rate mart and

the list is still extensive; "Good

Boy" (Hammerstein's). "Houseboat

on the Styx" (Liberty). "Ned Way-
burn's Gambols" (Knickerbocker),

"Merry Andrew" (Henry Miller),

"Skidding" (Bayes), "Poppa" (Hud-

son), "Little Accident" (Ambas,sa-

dor), "A Most Immoral Lady'

(Cort). "Hot Water" (La. Verhe).

"The Marriage Bod" (Booth), "Pre-

vious" (l^oyale). "Wings over Eu-

rope" (Martin Beck). ".Shadows of

th<?' Rockies" (Bolmont), "Tlu.- ^'l-

low-1Iackct^-(Cohourn-V7-''J^fia.l£!U-5i^-

(Elliot), "Lady Dedlouk" ( Waldorf j,

"Brothers" (4Rth St.). "That Fer-

guson Family" (Bijou), "One-Way
Street" (Republic), "Singing Jail-

birds" (Grove Street), "S. S. Glen-

rairn" (Provlncetown), "Gypf-y

(Klaw), "Zeppelin" (National).

"House Unguarded'V (Little). "Ju-

das" (Longacre). "Boom, Boom

(Casino), "The Guinea Pig" (r'ro.«-i-

dent).

Philadelphia, Jan. 29.

For no apparent reason legit busi-

ness jumped strongly last week, Of
nine houses open, six reported ex-

cellent trade. .

"Fioretta" again led, although In

its second week at the Erlangor thi.s

big Carroll show slipped to around
$39,000 or a little less, drop of about
$3,500. Attempts were made to hold

it a fourth week, but it departs this

Saturday.
"Rain or Shine" opened disap-

pointingly at the Shubert for. about
a $2;500 Monday night. Tuesday was
again- off. but. after that a. stoad>

Imin-oveiiient was noted, whi(?.h car-

ried up to virtual capacity by the

end of the week. Gross reported al

;ibout $2.j,000, with indications thiii

show .will pick up another $5,000 thi^

week. • , ,

Dramatic sensation of the weeii

was "The High Road," at the Gar-

riok. Krtgllsh comedy, disappoint-

ing in its first week, gainied steadily

and la.st week there were turnaway?
at both matinees. Close to $18,000

and could have stayed another two
weeks with ease. A big surprise wa.^

"Jealous Moon," at the Adlephi. This

Jane Cowl play, never a smash in

Xew York, got across nicely here.

Thursday matinee was a panic and
bu.siness was reported.at more than

$15,500. Engagement has been pro

longed frcjm two to four weeks.
New Lew Cantor tryout, "AH the

King's Men," which opened what
was to have been a three weeks' run

at the Broad, looked so promising

that it was claimed right away for

a New York opening and will leave

this Saturday. : In its first week new
vehicle for Grant Mitchell did about

$9,500, 'Way above expectations.

"Jarnegan," at the Walnut, while

not a sensation, was satisfied with

about $10,000, thanks to a big mati-

nee. "Well*.^ Well, .Well," Shubert

musical, dropped off Sharply from

its original pace at the (Chestnut.

Last week i-eported at less than $!(),-

000, and the engagement will con

cliide this Saturday. Show Is^ to be

made into a revue with a different

title and principals.

Two lone flops of last week were

"Burlesque," at the Lyric, and "La(3y

Fingers." Despite rave notices in

all papers. Arthur Hopkins' hit. was

a bloomer here, and its last week
was less than $7,000. "Lady Fln-

cers." the musical tryout playing its

third week at Keith's, was reported

at under $12,000, representing a dis-

tinct loss. . . „
This week has only one opening,

the colored revue, "Blackbirds,

which, after two postponements, is

finally scheduled to open at the Gar-

rick Thursday night. . Illness among
cast is given as the reason for the

delay. Show Is Bupposed to be set

indefinitely here.
Next Monday finds ert unusual

situation here, inasmuch as four

shows will begin return engagements
on that date. They include "And So

to Bed," at the Lyric; "Good Kews.^

at the Chestnut: "The Silent House,

at Kelth'g, and "The Wooden Kimo-
no," at the Broad. Last two will

play at "a $1.60 top, en experiment

being watched, with miach Interest

here. Only new show will be "Kibit-

zer." at the Walnut. Bookings very

chaotic during February. White s

"Scandals," Feb. 18, at the Shubert,

and "Spring Is Here," new Aaron

s

and Freedley show, at the Shubert

Feb. 25, are the only two engage-

ments set. Forrest la dark indefi-

nitely. <>

Estimates for Last Week
"All the Kino's Men" (Broad. 2d

week). Dramatic tryout caused fa-

vorable Impression here; Vas to

have stayed three weeks, and ad-

vance justified that course, but man-
agement has New York offer and is

anxious to get to Brofidway ; last

week claimed $9,500 or close to it;

'^Wooden Kimono" next on a return

"Rain or 8hrne»* TShubeff's, 2U-

Week). Joe Cook musical W^-n many
raves but started slowly: disap-

pointing houses first two or three

performances; after that picked up

and reached capacity end of week;

reported better than $25,000.

"Blackbirds" (Garrlck, 1st week)
Colored revue in for run with 12

weeks expected ;
postponed until

Thursday because of company ill-

ness; 'High Road" picked up stead

-

lily and ended two weeks' stay close

to $18,000 for last six days.

"Jarnegan" (Walnut, 2d week).

Nothing to boast of at beginning,

but jumped Wednesday, matinee.;

might have stayed in longer than

allotted two weeks; claimed better

than $10,000: "Kibitzer" next week.

"Well, Well, Well" (Chestnut, 4th

week). Musical has been undergo-

ing m.any changes, many of them

not for the best; to be made^into i'

revuo; la.st week off to $16,000.

"Fioretta" (Erlianger. 3d week)

Bif; Carroll show the leader of th';

town since it opened; la.st wefic

mpiS-d=^T:(rab-OUt=^39v000^;-hou.se--ha>;

no booking.^ to follow. ^ •

'

, , ,

"The Jealous Moon" (Adelphl, 21

week). Jane Cowl show surprised

here by catching on immediately;

with help of the first Thursday mat-

inc.«?s fantasy did about $15.CO0.
^

German Opera Co. (Keith s. one

week only). In on a renta basis

with big advance: "Lady Fingers

verv low last week; reported under

Lyric. DftrK this week. • 'Bur-

Last Friday,- that' skH'ty,

sloppy • Friday, Sam H. . .ilarris .

phoned his Now York omoe
from" the golf links at Palm
Bcaoh. IIo Svns out of liick..

Goorgo Lederor, his^ general

managor, w.as home with a.

stomachache. Dick Krakauer
was scouting "s6nl(^.whero, and
Ditn McCarthy was banking,

- putting .coin .i.n. .

. Squawked S^am:
: ."Hey, for oryiiiK iiiit loud,

tell tho.so, guys I am iho fel-

. \o\y taking the vaoatimi."

Belasco's Out

David. Bela.sco will not be com-
pelled to. hold the bag for salaries

on the Beth Morrill sho\Y. aban-

doned after a- wook;s rehearsal.

Those (Contracted for the piece have

waived • their claims through an
agreement, with Belasco that prp-

duction will be mad? next spring.

With the cast (jvidcntly satisfied

with the private arrangement the

matter 19 temporarily, at leaist, out

of Equity's hands. Had the
.
pro-

duction been entirely abaindbned,

Belasco would have .been liable for

two weeks salary for each plajer

holding contract.

Four pioductions set to close on

Broadway this .week. Another trio

may join the exit- list on Saturday.

With one exception all seven shows

are new fiops; .

"Precious," presented by Rosalie

Stewart at - the Upyale, will be

taken off. Only three weeks to. poor

trade at an estimated pace under

$4,000. .

"yaplties," presented by Larl

Carroll at the Carroll, will close

after a run of 25 weeks. It was

among the musical leaders most of

the way, getting as high as $38,000

or more Weekly. Recently paced

around $29,000. W^as to have moved

to another house but not now; exr

pected to tour until next season.

VANITIES
Opened Aug. 6. "Masterpiece

of loveliness," declared Cole-

man (Mirror). Heywood Broun
(Telegram) decided "a. funny
show, and so it seems a tri-

umpii."
,

Variety (Sid) figured it good,

for a substantial run.

"Judas," presented by Bra.dy and

Wiman at the Longacre last week

(Jan. 24), will be taken oft this Sat-

urday. Biblical drama had no

chance. .
.

'
.

'

JUDAS
,

Opened Jan. 25. Gabriel

(American) said: "I have not

had a sorrier time in any play*

house this season."
;

Garland (Telegram) said:

"Dreary" Nobody liked it.

•Lady Dedlock," Independently

done, will, leave the Waldorf. It is

In Its fifth week. No trade. Was
supposed to have closed after three

weeks.

Warings Starts at $27,900

—"Music in May," $20,-

0O0--'*Wjir Song'' Out

.•; - Chi^iigo, Jan. ;29.

ConsideriniJ-. the peVuliar weather
,n town last wook, which made the
streets and sidewalks impassable
with heavy rain; sleet and snow.,

trading, around the logit posts w'as

excellent. Biz stai-ted groat Sunday
,

and Monday, only to be cut off the

following day by a splashing rain,

i'icked up again Wednesday and
held for the ri>st of the week.
Two out.standing nowooniers

clicked, with Mae West jamming the.

lobby of the now Apollo with her
•'Diamond LI],", and ••Rosalie" rid-

ing- in on a cloudburst of publicity

and a $4,000 bigger advance than its

predecessor, "Rio Rita." In the case,

of "Lil" it looks like the meller has
caught the. fancy of the mob, with
the Idefi Of slumming parties making
the show a stopping point in order
to start the night right. .

Heavy grosses at the Grand, with.
"Hello Yourself" creating a lot of

buzzing among the town smartles.
Waring's band continues the mag-
net, and scarcity of musical hits this .

season may. have a lot to do with
the booming pace set by Incoming
road attractions with but average or

less reps. Same thing doesn't go for

the dramas. Better percentage of

dramatic hits thI.s year than at any
other time.

Current, week hais hut one open-
ing, "Luckee Girl," with which the-

Shuberts Intend to bid at the Ma-
jestic. . ,

.

- ..'
;

Estimates for Last Week

HARRIS PA(U^^

Hudson Theatre to Get First Call

On Jed's Shows Next Season

Jed Harris and Allan Schnebbe,

lessee of the Hudson, New York,

have amicably adjusted the breach

over .
Harris's, having .

abrogated

bookings at that theatre. ' Harris

had contracted the house for "The

Gaoler's Wench" but scrapped the

show in.stead of bringing it in sev-

eral weeks ago.
^

Schheebe claimed to have suf-

fered momentarily through the dis-

appointment but finally landed

"Poppa." Harris has how agreed

to give Schnebbe fir.ct call on his

next sea.son product, which squares

things all around.

Drops Sundays in Chi
fnilr>at;o, Jan. 2'J.

Sh \i bfr t s arr- f'l

I

m\ n at i n g Sun d ;i

y

night pf^r fornTam^-.^^oT""''Mtj siTT^n

May," now oporftla al the CJrcat

Northern.
Unusual for a musical In this

town.

''Luckee Girl" (Majestic, l»t

week). Latest opener Sunday night;

looks like Shuberts are trying to .

knock off Zlegfeld's "Whoopee" by
heavy billing of the song of the
same name in this show.
"Music in May" (Great Northern, .

1st week). Desjjite favorable no- .

tlces in local dailies, doesn't look in

the hit class; around $20,000.

"Helio Yourself (Grand, 2d week).
Waring's band the draw and. seems
in for a fair hit; grciat at $27,000.

"Bachelor Father" (Blackstone. 5th

week). One of the cheer leaders
among' dramas; class house draw-
ing same kind of patronage; $18,000.

"War Song" (Harris, 5th, week).
Held up well, until now; out next
week; brought $12,000.

"Rosalie'' (Illinois, 1st week).
Punch start; attracting best peopld
in town; cinch for capacity biz last

week at about .
$42,000; not expected

to beat "Rio Rita."
"Scarlet Woman" (Cort, 2d week).

.Settling down and steady at $11,000.

"Coquette" (SelWyn, Sth week).
In great shape and rolling up: quite
a rep for Helen Hayes; $21,000,

"This Thing Called Love" (Woods,
2d week). Inconsequential and not
even being considered; will prob-
ably be taken off in a couple of

weeks. ..

"Lovely L^dy" (Garrick, 5th
week). No indication of weaken-
ing; around $23,000.
"Appearances" (Princess, Bth

week). No change in prospects;
.slowly but surely on way out; be-
tween $3,000 and $4,000 weekly,
"Merchant of Venice" (Stude-

balter, 1st week). George Arllss's

name will pull this one through for

the two' weeks slated; started at
about $16,000,
-"Mary - Dugan" (Adelphl.: 23d

week). Just holding on near $13,000.

"Diamond Lil" (Apollo, 1st week).
Opening started plenty of .

tongue
wagging; Mac West in hlazlng.llghts
attracting the curious from all over;
big at $26,000.
."Front Page" (Erlanger, 9th

w^'ek).: Pacing, steadily and. -will, be
here for .some time; $18,000.

Cosmo. Opera Playing
Cosmopolitan Opera Cortipany, an

Indepcndont organization present^

ing grand opera, will pl;iy a total of

approximately 75 performances this

season, their third.
,

This Is In conlra.Ht to 15 i)f'rform-

ances thflr first ,
yr-ar and 40 latit

?«>;i.son. Thf jiimp l.s nltilbutfd by

F<(,h.—t lio^.'irzy. the' dirfctor. to the
I iri/iUf'Tif''' f>T radid.

Ir-sque" got less than $6,000 In third

week; house reopens next Monday
with a+return engagement of Ana
ISO to Bed."

FIXING "PLEASURE"
. "I'lc.asure Bound." Kh'ubcrt mu-
Biral, now out under title of "Well!

Well! Well!" scheduled to come inr

to New York next week, will remain

out Instead for .several weeks while

the attraction undergoes fon.^ider-

ablfi . switching around,

Bu.sby r.'Tklfy was calh-d In by

the >Sliub(rt to rt.stage the dance

numbers.
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Plays on Broadway

SERENA BLANDISH
C"M\f;ily in Iwo acls by ii. ^« Hi;-hi'm;iii,

ba>od. on Ihi'' nDvul'-of' that n.-iiiio Ijy an
xjnkhn^vn English authur. PrcsotUod by
Jed JIaiTis iit. the Moroscp Jan. i;;t'. liulh
doi.ili.n, A. JS. - Matthews -ami i''.inj;tai)o?.

. Cotlior fi.'atuieJ, . Siagetl by piDiluL'pr and
Dnvl.l UUrton.'
NikHle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .;. .Tyrroll .Davis

. Serena IMandish . .Ilulh (Joi-don
'SlKTiiuni) Trtub. .GlaVPiice l;oi-.weTir

- Hcadwalter. .. ...... . . ... . . .. . iUai-oJd WhItp
Mrs. Jilandish. Alice- Ji)h;v

' Chauffcui'. . . ; ,.. ... . .-. . . . . : , ,.pero)c: HuhJc
-' Coiinlpss. Klor. 'di' Folio. . ; . Cpnsta'hc'' ('oMii>r

Edgar Mallesori,, . , . . I/ugh Sinclair
. . Mai-lin. , . . . . . . ... ... . /. .A. K. Mac the Wi:

v. Ep.lincd. Lail.v,. . . .... . . .;. . .-.-.lultii .Ui>y:'

liol'il Ivor ( "i-i.'.ini. ............ .llf'nry Ininicl'
Ciushing ^^:>nl^l ... i .-M.-irion tirey
Marrlugoable, DaughtPr. . . ; . . . ..lOlloon IJyron

" Kir Kvprafd I'yiichcon. . . .,, Wall.ico -jCr.sltin-

Michael....... .Dou.tiliis (-Janlcn
.Poet. ..... i .:, , .> Alfred Shirley
Bus Conductori ...... . i . . John Gray

"Sere.ria Blandislv".' is a ela.ss play
played by actors who can act. .Given:
In /two portions; .the. story is split
into to scenes, which rather halts
the action, but if Is; ofisentially, a
dialog affair. It was adapted from
the book of same name, ci:edited
merely to "a lady of quah'ty." May
be so; as -her vocabulary is wide and
the speeches are often, brilliant.
That may bfr credited to S. N.

Behrlmah, who fashioned the English
.: satirical novel into play form. The
playwright's flair for clever group-

.
ing iof phrases may be remembered
from: his "The Second Man." In
writing of how Serena Blandish, a
little punk, flopped when placed
..within .the home of Countess :li'li3r

di Folio: for. the piirposfe of. snaring
.
.a wealthy husband, the authoress

: wove into , the book a fine satire! of
.the wealthy British.

The fun' is subdiied. Giggles are
not numerous, though the strain of.
.comedy is generally prevalent. In

• the t>i'esentation Jed Harris, keen
about his satire, - inserted ofi-stage
.nusic,' almost the entire .\vay., Olher-
•Wlso the pei'formanc^ might : have

. become drowsy.
The first act, with its four scenes,

Bcemed to slip . along nmusingly
.Fre^iuont changes of setting in the
second part and -the dialog let the
play dbWn. . It finished up very well
before a polite and dolied-up audi-

. ence of first-nighters. .

The choice of leads was very good
.
casting. Ruth .Gordon as Serena

:
seemed just the right little nobody
"Vvhom a shrewd and wealthy jeweler
picked for an experiment. She
blossomed in the house in Mayfair
among a set of more or less smart
people; and became a real Woman
when, she realized, she was loved and
did love a ybuthi
Instead of accepting the proposal

of Traub,- the jeweler, . who cared
not If; she carried on a love affair
with her young man, she elected to
trot off - to Monte Carlo with the

\ youth, marriage' or none/
: There her

Edgar and a Max are to start a
.
night club.
Constance Collier as the countess

.
Who adopts Serena for a month fur-
nished no little portion of the en-
joyable features, A nut about pets,
she trotted an assortment out on the
stage. In. her garden was a collec-
tion, about which Martin, her price-
less butler, said: "Some are deia.d
and some are dying." The countess
cared for nothing else but money.
Success was her god, and a rich
husband the only chance fdr Serena.

A. E. Matthews Is the erudite but-
ler, Martin, with .fine skill. Though'
a servant, he is a gloriflod. one and
with a satirical' sense of humor. To
him, too, it seemed that Serena's
only chance is to grab; off a rich
guy. He tells her she is crazy to go
away with Edgar, whom he knows
as only a man knows his bitterest
enemy. Edgar happens to be Mar-
tin's son, but the yoiith doesn't know
It.'

Martin's little Joke, on life- was to
bring the boy up in the belief that
he is of the aristocracy, IIo sends
him to an American university> tind
the cpunte.ss has Just arranged a
match bct\vcen him and an im.-
mensely wealthy, titled woman. The
.boy Is a dilettante, the reason for

. the father's contempt. . . .
.

Then there Is Hchi-y Dahiel aS
Lord Ivor Cream, a, follow with
tttuch money and lands, but perpet-
ually, bored, even in his love affairs.
Clarence.

. Derwimt as the polished
merchant, extremely Intelligent biit
Btill a tradesman, one of the best
played characters. Julia Hoyt doe.s
a woman who never married, and
regretted it very well.

:
iTugh Sih-

clair Is: the good-looking Edgar,' '.

"Serena Blandish" should draw a
smart audionce by the same token
as "This Ycjar of Gnice." Its run
possibilities may be lin'iitod, but It

Is there. Ihcc.

HABIMA PLAYERS
("PRINCESS TURANDOT")

.Third 'season of thi.s trovipn frutu r.us.-ila.

Originally intioduri-d by -Morri.- ti>'s! .ilui ing
the.vogue fur llussl.'in diama. I'ltW't,- is ilf>-

acrlbpd as a tragi-coinedy by. C'orfos (.}ti7./.\,

tniii.slatc-d Into Yiddii^h tiy A. Kmy.. .^'tag.'-il

bv iJovIs (ilagoliiv.- A( Lew K<i'!il-.'Maii3-

flbld, Jan.. at!.' .Toi)
.\Uohuni (PliaraoUj . . i ... .. . . .. .-IJugli I..pnzcr

Tumndot . . . Ualh-AmI
CJalivf. ; . . . . .AVi JCiUili

A'dt'liiia. , . . , ...... ....... . . .>lelpii- '/.Plinsikaya

Uarac'h . . . . , ... l/.i-hak Uoiiiblum
.Sljirln.i. . . . ...... ......... . , .Shlfia . Burak.s
y.pllina. . . . . .; .'.v. AJiiivah
.CliacliKtii. . . ... (>-pu-Ari .(Ual,i5ln.>

Tuhni. . . . ... ........... ^ . 1 !piiao ..'-'i^h'n.Plder

The i'l ly.-it. . ..... ....... . UciiJamIn Zi'mach
Tho Munnny . ... . . , ; Katb-Atnl
'Fitniir. . . . . ..... . . ' . .lischiik itiiihbliim

lixccuiionpr. .... .', ,:. .'.
i . .

.'. Warren (Jurvoy

f Nusia Ka'liinu' -

-•
j
R').sl'yn 'W-i'inbergor

Dancers: . , . . . . . , , . .

.'

-j
Hi-Ven - AcUiiv

I
I'Jdward Si'hnelder

l.Willliini- vSi'hnelJer
: . ( Ui-n Ilasonki)

yarieiy'.s regular Hebrew soiiolar

being out with the flu 'or some-
thing,, they handed this chore to a'

pinch hitter who doesn't know a
word oE Yiddish. In the emergency
the reporter, cagily, read the synop-
sis in the back of the pi'Qgram and
then rode it out oii the rpuctions of
the audience around hiin.
Framing his judgment ou that

basis, "Pi-ihcess Turandpt" is a bust.
During the action a fairly, full house
remained cold to the whole proceedr
ings-. Frorti first to last there wasn't
a single spontaneous laugh, although
theiy did listen attentively, even if

they were remarkably indisposed to,

applaud. It appeared from lobby
chat, and botwobn the acts conver-'
.sation; in the theatre, that the
younger people

: Averen't quite up to
the dialog either... A group just be-
hind the ro.portcr said so frankly
cand audibly wished the play Ayere.
doiie-In .English Instead of, a.s might
be gathered from their convei-sa-
tions, partly in popular Yiddish and
partly in classic Hebrew. '

When Cost brought . the troUpe
over first in 1926, it was . offered
as a. highbrow novelty at. 55 top
and had 'a moderate degree of suc-
cess. The fir.st - play of . this sea-
son appears to make a more pop-
ular appeal and that may be the
reason for this apparent first night
indifference,
"Princess Tura:ndot" ptarports to

be a fantastic legend of ancient
Egypt, with Incidental music, half
hearted attempts at ballet displays
and very futiiristic scenery,

The. whole business, has a certain
bizarre charm as a curious spec-
tacle Independent of its dialog. The
talk,, one might guess, is pretty dull,
being made up of astonishingly long
speeches and interminable "scenes.
The acting seemed to be strained
and artificial, and the test of audi-
ence behavior gave piretty conclu-
sive evidence that the comedy must
have been pretty poor.
Play has to do with Egyptian

princess whose hand is offered to
any suitor

, who can answer three
riddles, and the successful campaign
of Prince CalaC, despite the efforts
of a court maid to balk him because
she loves ; tlio prince herself.

Setting is the same tht-oughout.
A futuristic arch about 12 feet high,
which it a city gate; interior of the
pyramid, throne room of the
Pharaohs or a hanging garden, by
the simple device of hanging dif-
ferent painted cloths.
This foreign group needs the help

of a popular vogue, such as they
enjoyed on an earlier visit. With
four: score native theatres pulling
against them on Broadway at this
time, their prn.spocts do not look

Cohan^s Plans
George M. Cohan has shufflod

again and has shifted "The High
Sign" hjick until next -season, al-
though it may have a spying tryout.
Cohan is calling it a season with
"Billio," now In Boston, the sur-
.vivor of five production*, launched
by the author-producer this season.
Cohan is also working on\A new

mu.Micali but scouts the possibility
of tossing the musical in for a suihr
mer run.

CHAUVE SOURFS
,-.\'?''Jl'.^

finnual DrpyenliUlon of
Hallcff .1 Un.ssinn Irouup. In two nets and
lii scpnps.

. At .Tol.«>i)n ilinntre tor lour weeks
.starling Jan. '22. $.-1.50 toij.

It's easier to name what is lack
ing in this yeai'.s ;^'Chative Souris-'
than to place a finger on those points
at which it amuses. It may: be
nilnus a lot of things but it's not
shy of showmnnship. Morris Gest
rates one more huzzah for the man
ner in which he again introduced
this Russian troupe to them a.t the
opening charity performance.
Flashes popped all pvor the

street as the stream of social
celebs bo.i^an to arrive; in the lobby
Raymond Hitchcock was on post to
greet these same names, elderly
ladies fluttering around the heavily
foroTlockcd Raymond, and up and
down the. aisles sauntered male es
corts in tails as honorary usher."!.
J^oys had a vague idea of what the
letters and numbers on the stubs

=5ttwiV'=fnrrso^^tiVenrousi^^^
were saving many, a brand from
burning. .

But it was the "Cliauve Souris"
and Gost, .nnd everybody seemed
tickled to doatli to be tlu-ie. A ma-
jority still appp;uvd in a • jocular
mood at the end of the . 5G-niinute
first act.
The fanfare' and rilz aluiDsphero

carried right Into- the performMnco
proper foi* spontaneou.s applau.-<e
which started uj>on r,;ilii>ff's initial

appearaiiue and spilK-d over usHln."

drapes parted to reveal a black
plush drop in front of which stood
a lone h\it highly colorea set piece
as a background for a riialc quintet.
Fi'antic applause for this slmph'
scenic- display which tipiK'd off that
thin was to be pne of those niglits.

The acknowledgemeut oontiniu'd.

ahno.^t throughout the entire first

act until the saine black drop kept
on appearing sometinie.< with and
somelinios without a lonely board
painted, as a, symbol in the Russian.-
ihaiiner.

.Up to lO o'clock Ealieff'.s troupe
provided some iiice singing voice.s,

an Jniprcssive shadow effect as the.

ghost of Napoleon ; reviewed his.;

troops, arid an almost embarrassing
few minutes as tire "Chauve Souris"
went topical during a song in Eng-
lish.; called "That Will Never Be."
A supposed doorman at Maxim's
had as many supposed punch lines

on Otto Kahn, Gest, Belaisco, Lind-
l)(?rgh and Joe arid. Nick .Schenck.

I<'irst act finale saw 23 people on
the stage in a. Moscow street scene,
sah.s a wallop in talent, to, send the
audience into the lobby raving. As
a riiattcr of fact they did raVe, but it

was ah effort.

That finale . W-ais made
;
for Kara-

vacff, but it's probable that neither
Gest nor Balleff ever heard of him.
He's in the picture houses now, was
ill vaudeville and has been in a
couple of musicals. He'-'' also.Rus-
sian, and a dancer.. Anyway, a
dancer, Karavaeff's spins arid hock
step taps wouldn't have done any
ihorc than blasted the foiir walls
from the theatre. And how they
could have used him. HOuse. Avas
constantly ready to explode, but the
igniting spark was never there,

Gest might have takoh Karavaeff,
cliariged his name, put a beard on.

him and saved, his first act,

If there's any real action in this

edition it remained hidden up to the
hour Variety took to its heels. . One
girl . prorrilsed something as .she

went up on her toes but didn't stay
there long enoiagh to prove any-
thing. A couple of male contempo-
raries outlined the familiar Russian
mode of acrobatically scraping .a

fioor. but left off .'at merely tracing
the idea. It was all very dull and
.slow.

Either the picture ho.uses have
borrowed from the "Chauve Souris"
or, -regardless of the shock, '

maybe
the "Chauve Souris" has borrowed
from -'the picture houses. At least

the film emporiums are constantly
moving forward, have symbolized
many things as well as this troupe
and can teach the foreigners much
on lighting.
A well knOwn cinema stage sil-

houette conception and a mechanical
dance, whicli 'was done In New York
foi' the proletariat, would have
brought paeans and caused the trum-
pets to be sounded if: sponsored un-
der these auspices. And it's quite
likely it would all have been hew to:

this . first night ' gathering, 75 per
cent. of. whom lobked as if it con-
sidered the cinema and its sur-
rounding factors! a • necessary evil.

And there can be no doubt that
there is a direct comparison to be
drawn between the "Chauve Souris"
and the Americ3.n major presenta-
tion picture house, irrespective of
the difference in price,
Balleff has been away a long

time. Admitting that many a pic-
ture house producer may be follow-
ing his theory, it is also true, that
they have gone ahead of him. His
present layout may be termed arty,
but it^s not entertainment. Sid.

JONNY SPIELT AUF
("Johnny Strikes Op the Band")
(Jerman Jazv!. opera- In two parts and J-

scenes by lirhst Krenek (book and score)
at the Metropolitan Opera House, New
York, Jan. 28. Arthur Bodanzky conduct-
ing; scenic production by Joseph TJrban;
'VVUhelm Von Wymetal, stage director;
GluUo Settl,' chorus master; Armando Ag-
rilnl, stage manager. Ballet corps routine
In last scene arranged by August Berger.
MaXj composer. ........ .Kudolf Laubfenthal
"AYti rtrrTriWIT. 7; ."r.vrr; .t^. Klorcnw Easiw
Jonny, blackface. ........ .Michael Bohnen
UoTiiello; .violin. . . . ..... , .Trledrlch Schorr
'Vvonne, chambermaid,. . .Edltha Fleischer
Anita's .Impresario; .......... Arnold Gabor
Iloiel Manager: ........... . .-George Meador
Railway Guard .Max Bloch
Fir.st I'oUccman. . , '.Marek "Wlndhelni
Second I'ollcemah .George .Cehanovi^ky
Tliird I'ollL-enian. William - Gustafson

• Hotel Guest?, Tourists, etc', -; ..

hud Jonny u 100 i)er cent Ethiopian,
famed alike for his conquests with
his band and his Caucasian women.
For nativo consumpCion, the libretto

has been slightly altered to convey
t)ie idea of the Eddie Cantor make-,
up. although Bohnen proceeds
through 11 of the 12 .^tceiies under
cork which, evi^n for biackfaccd
comedians, is a bit Unusual.

As a black-arid-tan opera it's all

;r grand bore. One i'ccognizes that
iiohnen, considering his orthodox
operatic training, . does manage
f;iirly well in the tight Cantorish
makeup . and Jolsoiiesque" mannor-
i.«m.s, hut as a sublimated Harlem
f'haraoier he's considerably worse,
than the Vmammy

,
singers that

stream ontp the American Roof.
Speaking of mammy slng:ers, Kirenok
overlooked that vocal opportunity
for his dusky hero in fashioning
his allegedly ".satiric jazz-opera,"
although Bohnen ad libbed a ..snatch
of "Swanee Rivei-."

Tlie metropolitan music critics
elected to read into the cortiposer-
librettlst's book meanings and subtle
ihforonces that never existed. It's
a simple enough operatic; libretto,

.

aljouf the usual fickle prima donna
(Florence Eastpn), a couple of
heavy lovers, hot counting the
amorous nigger in the w6odpile, .a
flirtatious maid, a prop Stradivarius
and the not so grand operaitic com-
plications, resulting in a murder
or two, some ludicrous assaults Vi^ith

ft trio of gendarmes; etc.
Urban's production w'as more im-

pre.s^slve in its simpler 'manifesta-
tions,. stJCh- as the glacier sets and
the intei'iors, but not so hot on the
railway station; the city street with
its prop automobile, and that sym-^
bolic finale into ' which the daily
newspaper reviewers read so much,
significance. It is a revolving globe
with Johny perched aloft,, fiddling
to make a dahce-mad world step.
The score is undls.tingulshed. It

h.as nothing save a few syncopated
rh.\-thms. probixbly as much to the
credit of the orchestrations as the
pomppsitiohs.

. There- is no :char.m,
np Color, no melody to the score.

'

Besides Bohnen, Florence Easton
snng.lustily and: well. Miss Eastpn,
cast as a prima donh.a, looked as
primas are supposed to look; buxom,
stolid and ahiple. Rudolf Lauben-
th.al as the sentimental Max (com-
poser), Friedrich Schorr as Dan-
iello, the hapless virtuoso who loses
his precious instrument, and Edith
Fleischer, rather effective in the
light -role of the mixid, were also
prominent throughout.
They, started walking right after

the intermis.sion, They'stuck through
the first half with its four scenes,
but •with the remaining eight scenes
in the second stanza disclosing little
that was startling and finally
winding up early, at. l«:30^mariy
beelined for the exits. Others re-
gretted, audibly, not having done
likewise.
^Much ado about less. Abel.

Boys, it^s the nuts! As they say
in- the classics, the niuchly heralded
Ernst Krenek jazz opera in .Ger-r
man is strictly the vo-do-de-o. It's

neither fish nor flesh nor fowi;
neither grand nor comic opera, nor
a halfway decent conception of Har-
lem at its jazz heights—or depths.
The sacred operatic portals of the

Met never before resounded with
opera that was less grand. The
manner of the raves some of the
longluiir critical boys .put on iabout
this operatic oddity almost leads
one to suspect that the estimable
Giulio Gattl-Casazza, the Mot's
entrepreneur, must be dning a Mad-
4son=-Sqnare=-GaTden- with---spme-=pf^
the scribes.
The Met for a long time hasn't

scon a gross as- munilicent as that
poured into the coffers of the staid
opera house's box oillces and the
ticket specs Who made this a gala
occasion,
Michael Bohnen, subtly program-

med as "blackface comedian and
jazz band leader" Jn the character
of .louny, the jazz maestro, is doing
a whit cw.'i sited rolt) under cork
\vhcn» the original German .libretto

THE SUBWAY
T.pnox Hill Players,. Inc., produclion of

KImpr Rlco'a episodic play in nine scenes,
dnoctcd by Adele Gutman Nathan; setting.^
nnd lightings by "VValtpr 'Walden. Opened
.Tan, 2.- nt the Cherry I.ane Theatre (formerNpw Playwright'.-! Thpnire), 44 Commerce
.otrept, Jn Greenwich Village. $.1 top.,
Sophie Smith. Jano Hafiillton
Mr. Smith. K. Brooks Dascomb
Mrs. .Smith....... A. dellne Ruby
A""'f Smith Bvah Srhwab
lorn Smllh ..Herman Bandes
Eugene Hohni . .Ix)ulg John Latzer
George j:iark .Harry Jay Marks
.Tfimes .Bradley,...Mitchell Padralc Marcus
Maxwell Hurst Ben ^^e^sDn
H'Hiert Anderson .Peter Gwyn
Subway itPS and Voices-
nap Sturm, Anna Bell Green, Jessie
nheingold, Harold Smith, Bugenia. Wal-
dpn, Arnaldo Mirante, Saul Weltzer,
Caspar Musso,

In a naive program note Elmer
Rice, the author of "On Trial" of
yesteryear, and "Street Scene," cur-
rent dramatic smash whleli is being
spoken of .{is the most likely Pulitzer
prize "Kjontewier,-^^'admits
since 1923 he has be^n endeavoring
:vainly.tp secure a production for his
"The Subway," ;

First written . nine years ago,
Shortly after the production of "The
Adding Machine," the current play
whicli the I^enox Hill Players are
offering, was thrice sold for Broad-
Avay production and twice cast, once
with "VVinifred .Lenihan and later
with June Walker slated for the
lead, but never actually produced
until now, with the. exception of a
single try at the Cambridge Festival
Theatre In England. Rice throws a
posy at the Lienox Hill Players for
their courage in attempting his diflH-
cult and intricate production which,
to quote the author's commentary
conclusion, also sums up the prin-
cipal shortcomings of the group's
prcscnlatioh.
Being an intricate and difficult

play to jnpunt, it Called for more
herculean and practical pfoduction
investitur.e than the makeshift, if

ingenuous, itnprcssiqnistic and ex-
"iU'essibhislTc'ScT'^prcc
drops upon which the Lenox Hill
(IMayers rcli'^d .so much for the
\physical setting,

Furthermore, this group, rating as
a sdmi-pro or professional amateur
Or gU)riliod little theatre organiizci-
tion, found itself burdened with a
thesis just a bit beyond its his-
trionic ken, Xot that Rice's play i.s

particularly sturdy dr.amaturglcally
tab, there, Landry, Pulaski, et al.!)
but it did call for a. more inspired
CttsLing than thai which' is available

from within the ranks of the av<.-
age little theatre ^roup
commercially (although this

ea9.v enough to say After -some on!else has. chanced a;' produotfon) it^
really quite obvious to perceive thf
play's box-'offloe shortcomings a,
a play, it is episodic, not particiilariv
replete wjtli action, and more of «
psychological oxprossronlsm and »
cross-section, insight into an adn
lescent girl's soul-sfruggle". -

.

The sex yearn,
.

induceti by th«growing pains of adolescence, is not
especially a new discovery. The ria
ture ofSophie Smith's home lifV
the machine-like aura of her busl.
ness life—strongly remini.scent ofArthur Hopkins' recent "Alachlnal''
—her subway contact with the artist
and tlie subsequent amoUr whichmade her his mistress in short order
only to be mentally tortured^ as a
conscious-stricken expectant moth
er-to-be, Is better -play reading than
play production, '

:

Jane I-Iamilton, as Sophie, soundly
merited the individual plaudits ac-
corded her by the audience and her
histrionic allies alike at the final
curtain. Miss Hamilton, heretofore
uiikhowh quantity, wili: probably be
referred to as a "promising yoting
actress," but actually Miss HanilU
tori's promise is no mere hope for 1
the future. Her excellent feminine
emotionalist Who broods- aloud In
two corking soliloquies '( in: lier bed--
room) stamps her as very likely
Broadway. She reminds of Clai-
bOrhe Fostier's charm and possesses

'

a corivictiOn and depth which should
carry . her along rapidly in the legit..

In the ingenuous picture theatre
£iccne, wherein, incidentally, Elmer
Rice, having written iiis: "The Sub-
way" :in ,1923, seemingly preceded
Etigene O'Neij in the Iriterlude-lsh
asides' style of playwriting,' Miss
Hamilton was again effective with
Louis John. Lafzer as the worldly
artist; An impressive scene, it was
here that . both voiced their, inner
thoughts after :thc fashioh of
"Strange Interlude'.' in a sequence
of asides. While. seemingly discours-
ing on th,e silver, sheet's captions.
"The Subway" miay be brought

uptown. There is talk of this. If

so, some of the casting should be
bolstered and, of course, - the pro-
duction. The opening, night the- sec-
ond Scene, a prop subway oiva tread-,

mill effect, went awry and was
omitted. By now everything is pre-
sumably^ in workirig order. •

; For the theatrically curious, a trip

into the'.crooked :maze of Greenwich
Villag-e streets would not be a total

:

loss. . Ahcl.

JUDAS
Drama In Ihreq acts by 'Walter Ferris, ajid

Basil Kathbohe, who is featured:- Presented
at the Longttcrp Jan. 24 by W'llliam A,,

Brady, Jr., and Dwight Deere Wimnn. ':

Staged by Richard Boleslavslcy.
Siihoh Ish Kerloth. .... .William Courtleigh
Uebekah, his Wife. , .Jennie Kustace
Naomi. . .Dorothy Cumralnr
Judas. Basil Rathbone
FlaviuSr Conturlon. .'J , . . .Charle3:nendersoa

'

.Marcus',; Roman soldier. ....... .Doan Romp
Thomas. .: '. Lyons Wlcklnnd
Andrew. .Harold Moffet
James. , William D. Post
Matthew '., ;CharIC3 Halton
John. . ........... .... ...... .William Challee
Peter. '. , , . . . .Doan .

Borup
Sadducees—
First Priest,:..,. John O'Mearei,
Second Priest -.Tom H.iyes
Third Priest . A. Lymmborn
Fourth Priest .Ralph Thomas

C^lphas,
.
high priest. .. .William Cotirtlelgli

Priest of the Guard.' ...... .Joseph Rpdalleu
Akiba. .Charles Halton
Joseph of Arimathea. ....... .Robert Bamit

No play more serious has been
staged on Broadway. "Judas" is a
play with a purpose, lightening the
harshness connected with the name
of Judas Iscariot that has come
down, through the ages.' The famous
biblical phrase "Judas kiss" is a
myth, according to the authors of
the play, one which might have bet-
ter been presented within a church
or tabernacle rathjer than a theatre.
William A. Brady, Jr., and Dwight

Deere Wiman may have fulfilled a
promise- in. producing. "Judas," and ,

the promise probably -was to Basil
Rathbone, rather a matinee idol
than the earnest rebel of the Bible, ^

Probably but one person in 20 who
sees "Judas" will like it fi-S enter-
tainment.

, It isn't.
'

No doubt "Judas" is instructive In:
a certain sense. It treats of ene of
the miost draniatic events in man-
kind's history. The . ch.aracter of
Jesus Of Nazareth and Gallilee is in

the background, referred tO as the
Master more often than as. Jesus.
As Judas tells his mother and be-
trothed, Naomi, he had cOmc upon
the Man near the Jordan. There
.Tohn the Baptist had proclaimed the
Stranger as the new King of the
Jews. That, Juda-s firmly believed
from the start.. That Jesus.Was the
Mcssirth ho did. not know, oven at
the end.'
"Judas" throws a new light upon

the Iscariot who, in his miser.v, is

little comforted by .Toseph of Arima-
thea, Judas does lead the high priest
and the soldiers of Pilate to the
.restin g.:place^Qf,th6^.Ma.ste r.. .,.,But

J

ja

so doing Judas had hopod^t'o rouse
Jesus to action. Judas felt that had
(he :Master called to th<^ people tliey

would have risen .and destroyed the
Roman soldiers. Instead. lie quietly

followed the guard. And so Jmla.s,

instead of betraying Rome, betrayed
the man he loved.
So he says on the stage.
The play is from the Bible, but In

etching the new conception of the

character of Judas the play dejKirfs

from the New Testament narri-
(Contlnued on page 57)
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local public'itjv by engaging a beer. wagon, th on the biggest opoti

{?ick^obt?Ina^ble. to imul the fat aetors through, the streets to the hotel.

When Harry D. Kenneth, legitimate and va^fdevllle actor died
^

Jan.

^oTn the City Hospital in Newark It remained for an old stage buddy

"«a naf to mJke all arrangements for the funeral. This was due ,to the

*^
uor authorities unable to get in touch- with Kenneth's relatives, a

*'*'^^lr iid s stTb somewhere in the west, addresses unlrtown.

*'wm[am 1 tSson lls Kenneth's old friend. The former found that

ipenses would be more than he could personally shoulder so

? jrn ?6 the Actors' Furid and told Secretary Austin of the conditions,

J.he'^Fund^ wUh NelSn arraTiged a .special ser.vIce,.,from Campbell's^last

ipU as a last resting place In the Fund plot In Kensico cemetery.

%te main iSoiiier w^^^^^
touching tribute to ^the

J^rtor at the cemetery was "good bye" as the coffin waS lowered Into

il CTave-^^^^^
theatrical persons in New Tork that It was

first funeral he had attended since a little boy. ^ _
Iccoreiing to Nelson, Mr. Kenneth had: Jong played the rale of "Dad

Bm-to?' in a show that had gained for him the soubriquet of "Dad

during the remainder of his theatrical days; . .

Benents among the colored people are a .cohvmon occurrence; Theat-

rlSil shows arranged happen about every week or so in Harlein, the

Tafavette theatre generally getting the benefits. Time and again ad-

vance play is made on a list of white celebs, as appearing. In most cases

lione of the big. ofays show up.
.

'
^ ^ ^ ' * ,

T ast week a benefit for the Pullman porters' Associ?itlon was staged..

TWO white boys appearing were Bert Tucker .and, Will Callahan, but

the Ion- list of famous names was missing. .: Ho\yeyer, the colored com-

Danv of "Blackbirds" appeared and more than did its part "by the porters.

The house was a sellout. Many squawks, about; the ofay celebs, not ap-

pearing.
^ .

Earl Carroll proposed to niove ."Vanities" fronv his Jiouse. to either the

Majestic or Lyric, but could not agree, on terms. All Earl asked for was

that the show, "feet the first $?0,000. gross, the next $5,000 going, to the

theatre, and an even split thereafter.

• Leon Spachner, general manager for Lew Fields, has a considerable:

piece of "Hello Daddy." A report that Jones and Green had taken over

the management of the show was not correet. Leon was formerly treas-

urer of tneVanderbilt, New York.

It is understood that Lew Fields has turned the Mansfield back to

the Chanins. With a backer he has a five-year lease on the house. De-

cided the location was no help and moved "Hello Daddy" from there to

the Cohan." The Chanins say they have not been, officially Informed of

any relinquishment by Fields.

Fields leased the Mansfield for five years and posted $40,500 for the

last year's rent. That dough will be forfeited, if unpaid rent doesn't eat

It up. Last summer Earl Carroll and associates turned back Wallack's

to the Chanins, who now have three houses on their hartds. Also they

have half ownership of the Majestic, Royale and Masque, the Bhuberts

having bought in for 50 per cent. ,

David Belasco has recovered from a nervous condition and is in pro-

duction stride again. What he went through In pre3enting"Mima" would

have floored many a younger man. It meant three months of unremitting

labor. Two of his stage carpenters died during the readying process.

For three weeks before the show opened he paid oft salaries in full and

it cost $38,000 each week. He has declined to cut down the production

which hds an abnormal overhead. No cutting in stage hands can be

effected and there Is a regiment in the crew. A record for stage hands

wages was set during rehearsals. One department head got $500 one

week and anotherls time came to $400.

Doctor ordered D. B. to take some diversion. Went to the fights at the

Garden last week for the first time In months.

OUT OF TOWN REVIEW

MUSIC IN MAY
Chica.eio, Jan. 25.

SliuTieit optreita In three aots anil flvo

scents, fr<>m the oi-iKln.il by Helri?; >rorU'y

and KuftUreuer. Jtusic by Emllc Rertp
and M.-xury nuliens. iJtaKCd by liou Mortmi
and Pt.Tn:py lyOfjan. For. .the flrft .time at

C.reat Xorthem, Chicago, Jan. 2(.t.

Hans;

.

Vit.T.
Kai 1 Von Dorn . .

.

Popkln . ... ........
Zenzl,;
Itaup^>nhaoli.. . ... . ,,

Harori Me(tonr.i.h.
I^rlnce .>tf-pHan . .

.

ComtesFe . Olp-a
Pupils of Prof. Van Dorn—
.•student r^eaders—'
Ll.-a.

Joseph' . Tonf^v
. , , . .GertruiK' L.inc

.Orc'k Kvan.-;

, .i.?liarlOR T>awr<?nci-

. , . .ilarjdrlc I.eai'ii

; fkOly Ward
. . . . . J(i.srii)i T,'. riiV.M

..Pari'.ctt Pimni'ins
Gladys! lUMT

.
.-

. . . . . .Ediih Sci'.U

Geo. .Ofrprm'ann, Jr
. . . .Charles Chpsnoy
.....Francis J.yman

James Noirif
Poter Polraltis

. . ..Earl Plummor
..Prancls I.ynian

J, Francis I.yman,
James Norrls, Puter Pctraiils

Officer. , . ... . ....... .Frazor McMahnn
LIntchy. .Julia Lane
Footmen-^

Me.vra. Plummer, Spiro, Hertol Pt. John
The' Chester Hale Girls — Smith's String

Orehpstra — KIght special ."imgers — Stii

dents, peasants, ambassadors and ladles-

Alois.. . . ,,

Ki-ani. . ,

.

IjOlbner.

,

'Kuhmeler
Prlnz , . .

.

Butler .

Courier
OfTicora

the .>?i'li luliiV oomody iH>ints scored
by Solly NViU'il, Ho works to per-
j=]iir.uion, li.ildin.c. up ;i_ luitnbt^r of

tinus situations th;U w'ouUl othor-
wi.^e f;il),

St.ory, di-sjviio iho vuiiin of tho
author.^, is anyihiuyvlnu in w. With
liossibly Tiovol twists inlor-

woven, the rest is rcliaphod cranibs
of plots oft revived both on sia^o
and siTt on.

Gortrude Lan.c, pint sizod, p.ritty;

and blonde, is funhoi" .oiulorsed .by

plonly. of p.. a., and carries' the lovo
intc'.-c St opposito ilio P.r.iiioe of Bart-
k-it ."^ihvino.ns in exemplary style
and provision. A .pcrfcs^t typo for
(jpcrc ttus, • .s.ho is also su'Illciontly

endowed . \viih the noocst-ai-y vocal
ability. Another oxoollont porforin,-
ance is tlint -by Gladys IXaxtoi- as the
discarded royal love of the Prinv.'e.

Cliancps for this show .socm away
from urban stands. ' Loop.

Charle.s Ohesney,

A friendship which began In the criticism by the dramatic reviewer

©n an Indiana paper of the performance of an actress appearing in stock,

will culminate shortly In the marriage of Adelaide Chase, of the recent

"On Call" cast, to Harold E. Righter, United Press man, recently .sent

from New York to take charge of the Albany UP bureau.

Miss Chase arid Mr. Righter first crossed paths when she was a mem-
ber of the Stuart Walker stock and he was dramatic critic In Hunting-

ton, Ind. Righter caught one of the company's performances and gave

,Mls3 Chase an adverse notice, hinting that she was. amateurish and

Bhould return to her home (Canton, O.).. An arguriient ensued and lasted

for a week, ending when Righter saw the next week's play, In whiclr

Miss Chase had a role that fitted her. The reviewer gave her a favorable

i?8tice On this performance, but did not retract what he had said about

the initial one. Out of these peculiar circumstances grew a friendship

which ripened as the summer passed. When tho stock closed, the actress

and the reviewer agreed to marry as soon as they had made good on

Broadway. ^ ^ ,

Miss Chase beat Righter to the goal, landing in the Broadway produc-

tion of "Elmer Gantry" last summer, while he was shifted to the Xow

Yoi^k office of UP in the fall.

Looks as thoTfgh the Macloon-Albcrtson production activities, on the

coast are really washed up, both being in bad with. Equity. In placiiiK

Miss Albertson (Mrs. Louie Macloph) oh the unfair list which means that

no Equity players can take engagements from her. Equity acted only alter

suggesting she withdraw her repudiation of an agreement signed b>

her to the effect that Macloon would participate in no way In.her sHQws

About the first of the year she wired E(iuity that because of physi-.-ai

condition she had appointed Macloon her .general manager.
.

Mi-ss. Albcri-

•. son paid no .attention, to. Equity's' reply that she hold. to the agrr-rmcm

Bo she got the works. ' .*'

The Shuberls, It seemS; bowed this

one in. rather quietly. "Music in

May" is not in the hit claiss..- While
tabbed as fin original by Merley and
Breuer, similarities to "The Student
Prince" cannot be oyerloo.ivOd.; The
student background, the prince and
the girl and tiie Vienna. locale. Es
pecially noticeable here is the .'stu-

dent drinking song, "High, High.

High."

Out of the musical numbers noth-

ing is carried away after the per

formance.
It may be a likely laugh to Maury

Rubens and his co-melody writer
that the one outside song' in the
show, the familiar Russian love bal
lad, "Chornia" ("Black Eyes"), and
here . di.sguised under the title

"There's Love In the Heart I Hold,'
won the most audience encourage-
ment.' On legitimate- merits the re-

prise song, "Unto Your Heart" and
"Glory of Spring," stand out as the
most likely. Both numbers carry
with the libidinous motif that mark
so miariy other Vienese waltzes. An-
other and more lively that may drift

into light overtural scores Is "No
Other Lqve <Was Meant for Me."
One thing is the lack of quantity

With nine principals and about a
dozen minor parts, the company in

toto boasts of about 90 people, which
includes everything—male chorus of

30, the 16 Hale girls, eight special
fern singers and a string ensemble
of 15."

.

This group of Hale girls is as gooq
looking and talented as any of the
others put out by the stager, An
item that seems lacking, is a spe
cialty dancer. Usually identified with
most Shubert shows. There is more
than one spot for that type of

dancer in this production.
The most valuable contribution Is

JUDAS
i Continued from page 56) .

"

tivc. .Tiio incident of the-. 30 piocos
of silver is also softened. Tho purse
is ca.^t at his feet by tho high priest.
Jiidas had already lost all desire for
the beauteous Naomi. He leaves the
lucre on the groimd and tragically
walks into the forest,, drag.tring th'.>

rope with which he hancts himself,
unrestrained by the. kindly Joseph
or the adoring Naomi.
There is no. attempt to. show, th

Crucifixion, but it I-s. rather viyldlj
described. The woe of the Naza-
rene's followers is conveyed through
but a few char.acters toward' the
close,. none whose g;rief is as racking
as Judas'.

As for the players, Hathbohe
stands out. Seemed strange to see
him beat his breast and declaim In
the manner of a zealot. New York
is accustomed to see hlir as a pol-
ished- fellow of the drawing rooms
Dorothy Gumming: .seemed a splen
did Naomi, Robert Barrat a sincere
Joseph, William Courtlelgh a stern
aged father. Most of the others are
good, too, though perhaps not so
import.ant.

The best chance "Judas" has Is In

starting a controversy, an argument
as to just what kind of a guy this
Iscariot wvas. Long odds against It

scoring a financial succe's.s, though
intelligently presented. Ibce

ZIEGGY CLOSES ROOF; TO

REOPEN IN OLD SniE

i'lo iii'.'ld,, dS-.itlsii.-d wi'.h hia

Midnii.' .Ki-oVici-on tho .\t-w ,\tr.-iiT-

dam vfnt(, olosi-d it .'<atard.iy Jii-':ht.

T'Yolio w;>s too ni^l'.t t l;ib":!:<li • for.

Flo. Fluov show -j:;-,uid his!

a^sthviic - norvos, at^'ording to the

low down, alihou.i^'h the Zii-.u'lVld of-

fice indicato.s the roof will roopen

Feb. 4 with , a c.omplot<'ly revised

show planted oh. the sia.ue' which
was Used in former years.

In order to effect this newmeas-
ure, Zicfifold wi.U - expend .

another
.

$10,000' restoring the old sclMMue.

>S'hon' the roof reopens Paul
Wlvitcman and bandwill he fea-

tured, inincan Sistcrs havc alt'-eady

boon si;j;nod for tliC second preiuiere.

John and Cliristo .will retain thO:

kitclK'ii.

Nancy Lee for Filtri

Los AiTgclc.s, J;)n. 20.

Katiiy l.'-'C', understudy in "Good
News" dviring it.s New York run,

ha.s hi-en cabt for Fox's "Movietone
Follies." •

DONT M-AKE THIS THE END
DEAR ;

it's never too late to mend
dear;

_ POOR LITTLE -

Gldd

Don
AGER.VELLEN 6-B0RN5TFIN ,kic.
745 Seventh ave

, new york .

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His Own Office

1560 Brpdd-wa^

New York Cil])

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

Theatres Proposed

AniuseiiifeiU Co., '"•'^^ ArLiiiieci; J. ^

O'vniT.o. Variedly Ainu<'--

.V, ,J. Putii y not (;i >'«ii

Tli'.ulre Co. I lii'

B<»ltlmoro.— (Dunliar.) Ownrr.s DuubJir AniuseiiifeiU Co!, io.;.^!. Artiiiiecl

Dusiu.-in, same. Policy, plciurt-:*. ^ ^ .

CunKlon, N. J.— (Also Btoio9 ai)il olll-cs.) »^..n,-ooo.

ment Cyrp., looai;. Arcliitf-t. . JI. K.. Hall, .Mc-nlKUiiVjl.

Detroit.— fAltcratlon.>5 and adUltlon.) Owi.t-is. II. I^kawi

ArchUHptg. KohJier ;t Payiip; .•^miio., Poli'-y nut piv.-i>, .

Hol)ol«'ii, N. J.— (AltoratloiiH.) Sr.ii.OnM. owner, ( Unr. lloriuinn

ttct, C..y, ijicfcniiach. .same. Poli'y iini Kiv^n
plonln, Mirli.—0^vne^.<^, Butferlieia .Thi;atre.«.

"xcwrastSefJmL-rAlsd atov^ir an.l ollu-..-.s.) $700,000. O^vn- ^i.-^^^'';^^;
BulMlns Co.. local. Ar.-hltg.-iH, Kolm-r & Pa.yii';, T^:'"^"',:

. "-' ,^ '

tect.<!, llo<l(,'on<» Hill, .oiini". Policy net c;vr;n. ^ .,. .....ci . Ar- ii

iSlioWon, la.— (Alwiatlon.s.) nS.nOO. Owner. F. p- Kolnb':iB,

John I.atcn.'ier A- Sori.s, (uiiaha. I'ollcy, i.-'riui r^^.
.

>\n hi! M.

Tr.. li.oul. .\r>-ir

Til- .ilv

.\ :
•

ANTHONY
AND

CATHERINECANSINO
FOREMOST SPANISH DANCERS

NOW PLAYING CANNES AND PAU,

FRANCE, AND MILAN, ITALY

LAURENCE SCHWAB and FRANK MANDEL
w-ill hold audition.s for artist.-: v.h... l.-'^i' V.' tl.'

:
- '"''y' lt'pl^

playing - any of th.- parts in i'h-
-'i'i.';Vv"" ,'''''''V'':Vu p nF^ERT

MOON," "FOLLOW THRU," "GOOD NEWS" M.d "THE DESbK i

SONG" to be produced some tinv thi^ .-unin.. r.

.iM'lItlon.s will 1ic lu-l<l f-'-'-ry Till USDAY .M'Tl
^

r-n tiie !>••.(;': 't <""''•''' • ',
'

rieflw- btlnp nuiOr nn.l nrorwr re)i«M»rvn1 riotl.ra

WILL THEN RETURN TO PARIS

FOR THE SUMMER i

WM. MORRIS OFFICE, NEW YORK

ARNAUD & LARTIGUE, 39 Ave. Champs Elysee, Paris

Cable Address: ARNAUDOPER, PARIS



VARIETY

Radio Rambles
By ABEL

1st RrK>0 Hour
Inaugural Radio-Keith -Orpheum

radio hour etherized last Tuesday
night from 11 untli midnislit, and
to be continued regularly;, proved
excellent institutional advertising
The manlier of its handling, the
general -dignity of Hiram S. Brown,
the R-K-O's president, :in his brief

address, the well-phrased introduc-
tory remarks concerning the scope
of the vaudeville chain, and the
decot-um of the entire program^ rec-
ommends this new R-K-O hour as
very worthy ether propaganda fof

the amusement circuit.

The engineering facilities which;
made It possible for the action to^

be shifted from New York to Bos-
ton, to Milwaukee. Philadelphia,
Chicago, back to New Yorlc twice
and once agalvi : to Boston, proved
psychologically effectivia in getting
over the extenslveness of the Keith
chain.

• Mr. Brown stressed the signifi-

cance of the Keith name iii its re-

lationship to contemporary Ameri-
can vaudeville anci dwelt on the
circuit's policy of , catering to the
children and the younger folk as
weil as the entire family In the dis-

pensing of clean, wholesome variety,

divertissement. The R-K-O presi-

dent got in a plug for Radio Pic-
tures, mentioning "Rio Rita" solely

as exemplary of the type of sound
films to be produced by this film

ially of R-K-O;
The head of R-K-O overlooked

nothing and nobody in the general
"plaudits, plugging Victor,; National
Broadcasting Co. and Keith's, stat-

ing that from all these sources—^.

radio, the records arid tlie screen

—

the Keith-OrphCHm vaudeville the-

atres can now avail themselves of

talent heretofore unknown to the
varieties. Quite deftly, too, Mr.
Brown mentioned that the ether
can only transnilt musical and vocal,

with occasional dialog features,

leaving a forceful yet inoffensive

thought that many another sight
treat, not available via ether, awaits
patronij of ,R-K^O theiatres.

Henry Santrey arid his orchestra
opened from Boston and came
through, well; in fact, surprisingly
good considering that. Santrey's Is

solely a stage band and one looked
to shortcomings on balance and orr
chestratlon for the ether transmis-
sion. Seemingly Santrey was fully

aware of the distinction and forti^

fied himself accordingly. Wili
Fyffe frorii : the dressing room of
Keith's Palace, New York—alhiost
everything was picked up by micro-
phones placed in the dressing rooms
of . the artists, with nothing transr
mitted direct from th© stage—^^was

introduced by a bagpipe iserenade
by the Caledonian Society, Adela
Verne froni the Palace, Chicago,
heralded as one of England's fore-
nipst lady pianists, contributed next,
followed by Glenn and Jenkins from
the Grand opera house, Philadel-
phia, who came through better than
would be expected. They did blast
the "mike" a bit with thieir thick
colored dialect but were picked up
remarkably well, considering.
Mae Murray from the Hippo-

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Now featured with
Irene Bordoni's "Paris"

MUSIC BOX, NEW YORK
Nightly After Theatr*
CLUB RICHMAN

JACK DUNN
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA RQOF^
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

OWEN FALLON
and his

CALIFORNIANS
Oar 10th Month at

PALAIS DE DANCE, L. A.

THE BRICK TOPS
(PARISIAN BED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
Week Jan. 27

AI.BEE, BBOOKT.TN
' Piermanent Addresa

28 West North St., Indianapolis, Ind.

PHIL FABEHO
and His

ORCHESTRA
Preaentatloii Feature

RIVEBSIDB THEATBB
New York City

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE

1 TOM CERUNOVICH
' and His

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswlok Artists

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Kearney. Sts.

San Francisco

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now at the RUlllon, Dollar

ARCADIA BALLROOM
New York City

GORDON HENDERSON

Orchestras
VICTOB BECOBDB

Office: 812 Book Tower
DETROIT

DICK GASPARRE
and His

ORCHESTRA
HOTEL PLAZA, New York City

Personal Bep.: H. SCOTT PATON
Permanent Address:

48 W. OOtb St., N. Y. 0. Circle 10307

VINCENT LOPEZ

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL
New York City

aiid nis

PALACE HOTEL
OBCilESTBA

SAN FRANCISCO

I
GEORGE OLSEN

AND HIS MUSIC
Wintering

jaASlNb,JMlAML.
Ofllco: 20 West 43d Street

New York City

VICTOR RECORDS

PHIL PHILLIPS

AMD HIS

ORCHESTRA
TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor

STATION WEAF
Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais . D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

EDISON RECORDS

JESS STAFFORD
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Ebe.cBo3t_<rf^the.JW-est:jDorMt^

Brunswick. Becordlbff

Speak's "Protection"

One of the side street speaks
has taken the tip from smart
newspaper work In connection
with Commissioner Whalen's
first plea for a headline. The
result Is this nicely lettered'job
on the mirror above the regis-
ter, reading:

"In order to safeguard, our
patrort^s, bur liquors ar^ an-
alyzed weelvly."

drome, New York, did her Poliyanna
spiel satisfactorily and also dwelt
on radio pictures and their future,
getting in a plug for herself and
a forthc.omiing feature which goes
into production In li2 weeks, ..Next
Nick Lucas from Milwaukee and
excellent as behooved an expert
Brunswick recording star, whose
microphonic recording experience
giave him a natural advantage for
his ether "bit." It was Lucas who,
when on an Interstate tour last year,
boosted himself

. into a box ofTlce,

sensation through voluntary broad-
casts in the local stands.
Brown followed, then Marion

Harris, subbing for Belle Baker, out
through reported illness. Miss Har-
ris's recording voice,, and a natural
clear lyric style, registered hand-
somely. Thence to Boston again
for Santrey and the wind-up by
the R-K-O orchestra In New York,
to round out a good Variety hour.

Built for variety and novelty, the
diversity of numbers accomplished
their purpose.^ull well. Band music,
piano solo, Scotch and darkey dia-
lect, solo instrumentation by Nick
Luca? on the guitar, solo niale and
female songsters and eh.semble in-
strumental rhusic by Miss Murray's
marimba band, shaped up into a
good variety radio bill.

• This week the R-K-O hour will
circuit the Greater New York
houses.

Making it Too Raw .

F. .Fred Coots, "Doin" the Rac-
coon," So long the theme of the I. J.
Fox Fur Trappers, retail furriers,
has now been superseded by a less
subtle if more pointed "Say It With
Sables" ditty. Its commercial
chances are nullifled by such lyric
exhortations as "say lit with ah L J.
Fox sable." Otherwise, the Fox Fur
Trappers are pleasant enough har-
monizers, doing the pop dittiea In
appealing manner.

Rudy Vallee Announcing
Rudy Vallee and his melodiou^

dansapators Sunday evening were
under the auspiceB of Herbert's
jewelry store with another of their
crack popular programs. Vallee an-
nounced that h© becotttea the band
feature of the yilla Venice at 10
East 60th, which should make him
perfect with the collegitate jazz-
hounds. The band was last at the
Heigh-Ho, Don Dickerman's East
53d Street Nlte Club, nee the Lido-
Venice.

Vallee has a happy faculty of se-
lecting his pop medJeys, matching
up certain • numbers In appropriate
cycles.

In- the Chows
Ted Bartell's dance band from

Yoeng's.is another colorful and dis-
tinctive combination over WJZ.
With the ultra B. A.- Rolfe orches-
tra from the Palais D'Or, the Bartell
organization rates among the big
three of the Broadway chowmeln-
eries.

Ernie Golden, from the new Can-
ton Palace, Is also making himself
felt.

Harms Continues to Buy In on New

Music Fihns--Loiig List of Tieces"

Nile Gub Biz N.S.G.;

< Rounders Change Spots

Nite club biz off generally around
Couver Canyon with a few of the
clasjs places paradoxically doinff
the big trade. Lido is packing them
anew with Beatrice Lillle and Moss
and Fon'tana as the ne\V attraction,
and the Club Richman remains
unique as an established nocturnal
institutibri; with or without Harry
Richman at the helm. Irene Bor-
d.oni replacing Richinan ha.s lent
new impetus to that room.
The vogue for women attractions

applies likewise to "Texas Guinan
at her Club . Intime in the Hotel
Harding.
The

,

big male draw exceptions
still I'emain the Shnozzles, Clay-
ton, Jackson and Durante, at the
Rendezvous, doing nicely.

The yearn for a more sane nlte
life, seemingly a reaction from the
hecticisjm of it all, has driven the
rounders, particularly the younger
school, into the nicer best steppers
instead, of the cellars. A good dance
band, the usual attractive environ-
ment and ah act or tNvo for di-
vertissement, .seema all necessary.
Charlie Journal, at the gate of the
Club Montmai;tre, has proved that
season after season with his class'
midtown room.

East Siders
The east side . rooms and hotels

likewise are getting the breaks on
gross attendance by the same token.
Heigh-Ho, nee Lido-Venice, on
East 53d street, the swanky Villa
Venice at 10 East 60th with its.

moderate tolls, but insistence on a
dinner jacket for entree, and kin-
dred cozy rooms, are getting the
younger set.

The rest .of the midtown nlte
clubs are

.
faring mildly. Zlegfeld

Midnite Frolic, closed for a week,
resumes Feb. 4. The Casanova is

holding; up, but for the rest, ti3.king
in the Parody, Little, Everglades
and kindred cliibs, it's strictly
catch-as-catch can. New Frivolity,
with a moderate nut, in a smaller
room under the Carroll theatre
building, ia making money/ al-
though having pathetic nights of
late. - So much so that the place is

starting to blame it on GroVer
Whalen's. traffic; system.
The Mirador has been threaten-

ing to close any night, slated for
a shut-down Monday.

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

This Week
Automobile Show, Detroit

roFNonal Piroctlon,

Winchell Airs Himself
.
Walter _ Winchell aired himself

Friday night at 10 over station WJZ
and impressed In his first attempt
at broadcasting Broadway. The
Graphic's know-all kid, who mainly
sells the Graphic, may do the ether
act wieekly at the same hour for
Hudson-Essex.
Among those mentioned by Wal-

ter over the air were "Whoopee,"
Geo. M. Cohan and tlie Casanova
Club. He introduced Aima Lang,
who sang once, and Morton Downey,
the N.B.C.'s staff tenor, who sang
twice.
Then Walter jperfumed the ozone

with a poem, a sob poem about
Broadway and what a lousy street
Broadway is. The old, distinguished-
looking guy with the lighted adver-
tising shirt front, and the fact that
all tombstones look alike, both by
Sidney Skolsky, had been previously
mentioned.
Wlnchell's tendency to be dra-

matic tipped tlie fact that Walter
was once a hoofer, a very dramatic
hoofer, if dramatic means sad. .

^^.e=wm^a and^ofL tQn_ 8 .0 jQx^

In line with melodious dance med-
leys, the Band of 1,000 Melodies,
headed by. Larry Funk, Is an ever
pleasing afternoon dance feature
over WJZ. Saturday aft they were
set hack a little, starting their 45
minutes at 44.45.

Pat Flaherty Elopes

With Fugazy's Daugfhter
Edmund J. (Pat) Flaherty, for-

merly New York manager for. Ted
Browne, Chi publisher, and recent-
ly with DeSylva, Brown & Hender-
son, as an executive assistant to
Bobby Crawford, president of the
music firm, eloped with Dorothea
Fugazy last week. The bride Is
the daughter of Humbert J. Fugazy,
wealthy sports' promoter of whose
Brooklyn Horsemen, the pro team
owned by Fugazy, Flaherty was a
shining light.

Pat Flaherty is a former gridiron
star, entering the music business
right after college, and taking
charge of Mrs. A. J. Stasny*3 firm,
before switching over to Browne.
Flaherty last week attached the
Browne Co., through Julian T.
Abeles, for salary and royalties al-
leged dU(S on two songs.
The couple are heneymoonlng In

Florida, presumably, the bride's
father being advised en routie south!

Mrs. Flaherty is socially promi-
nent as an amateur dancer in
Junior. League and kindred enter-
tainments.

Cliff Hess' Short
Cliff Hess, the Remick librettist,

has written an original story
"Ready To Wliere?"

It has been accepted by Para-
mount for production as a talking
short.

Taking its .cUe from the picture
merger.s, the Dreyfus brotliers, the
heads of Harms, Inc., with their
general manager, Henry w. Spitzer
are absorbing and buying, into new
firms almost -weekly.

, a 25 per cent
buy- in on Spier & ' Coslow was
closed late last weekj with Larry
Spier and Sam Coslow to lend their
songwriting talents to the' picture
end. Harms has a tieup with Fa-
mous Music

'
Co., the Paramount's

music publishing subsidiary. Cos»
low goes to the coast this week to
supervise and write theme songs in
California, with Spier to handle the
Publix circuit pliigs.

Harriis now is .allied with a num-
ber of successful firms, notably^ De
Sylva,

' Brown & Henderson, of
which they have a piece, as
well as Rehiick Music Corp,,

.of
whicavJoe Kelt is the managing
head. and president..
ChappellTHarms is another no-

tably successful alliance, in addition
to which Harms has a number of
subsidiaries, such .as T.. B. Harms
Co, (which handles th^ Jerome
Kern publications), iNew World.
Music Co. (George Gersh.win's spe-
cial unit). Atlas (handling synchron-
izations by Nathaniel Shilkrot) and
the Famous Music Co., Paramount
theme song publishers.

Hein Memorial Proposed

J. C. Rosenthal, general manager
of the American Society of Coni-
pdsers. Authors and Publishers, is

organizing a Silvio Ilein Memorial
Committee in response to numerous
sugfgestions for some manner of

(sommemoratine: the tiein name in a
practical-way.
A Silvio Hein Memorial Wing, at.

a Saranac hospital, to care for tu*
bercular show people, or the crea-
tion of a. Hein Fund, the income
from which will be.used to care for
indigent show folks, are two plans
linder consideration. A $100,000
fund Is being thought of, in view
of the many offers with $1,000 con-
tributions thereto. .

The late composer, assistant sec-
restary and a mernber of the admin-

.

istrative committee of the Ameri-
can Society, died penniless. The
A.S.C.A.P voted his wife his year's
salary and will continue paying her
a weekly stipend of $60 for the rest

of her life, as a tribute to the com-
poser who fought a losing fight at
Saranac.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
lB64t WEST 48TH STREET

I
,

Eatt af . Broadway

EEDER
AT THE ORGAN

E. F. ALBEE THEATRE
Broolclyn, New York

Williams Vice Williams
Ultclele Bob Williams Is m. e. at

the Regal, Chicago, He replaced
FosB Williapis, wlio returns to New
Yoi'k with his band.

A Little Bit of France, Just Off Broadway

PIROLLE RESTAURANT
145 West 45th St., New York

French Food Served as in a Parisian Cafe
A la Carte All Day—Our Own Cake and Pastry

Table d'hote dinner $1.25 (5 to 9 p. m.) and Sunday
all day
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Fans Ass'n Promoting Permanent

Circus Grounds Over Country

WHShingtoii, Jan- 29,

Town looks to be headed for a

permanent circus grounds backod

l^y. a Government appropriation.

Circus Fans' Assoujatiori, national

fathering- of circus fans,. Is spon-

goring the riidvement here with the

hope that municipalities throughout

the entire country will pick UP the

idea.. >
.

local .situation was created

through the lo.ss of both of the for-

mer lots utilized here. Camp Meigs

used by Ringllng for years is to be

part of a Governmoht development.;

Fifteenth and H, wliere the carni-

vals pitched is gone too. for a pri-

vate enterprise.

Ringling is^ .sending a scoiit .iii

shortly to take care of the April

dale: ponding llie (lovprmnent ac

iiion.

'.VI the :anie iime word iH;iich<vs

"here to the heaJquarters of the

Fans' as.sooiatlon of lh<; liiagnUud*

«f the new combine under the Amer^

ican Circus C^rp. TSquipment for

several circuses now gathering at

Peru, Ind., is reported to exceed 150

<tfars. RirigUng's putflt (one, euv-us)

*t its largest is 105.

"Buddy" Parks' Flop
• Los Angeles, .Ian. .29.

••Buddy" Parkis, former , circus

bareback rider, is- in Los Angeles

, hospital following an attempt at

suicide, iri.l(le by s^Iiishing hei

Wrist.s, .

She wilt recover.

Buck Remains as President

Of American Society

ROLLER MARATHON LOSEE
Toledo, Jan. 29.

Fred. Crockett's roller ,
skating

marathon of 50O miles did a floppo

hiere with $3,500 sunk in the first

and only week.
Crockett, paid off for the out of

town, entrants. Locals had only

pain for their endeavor..

Gone Bu'.•k^^vlls iirw-'iiU-d u\n>n to

remain as prosidi-nt of tin; Anv-Vi<;.:vn

Society of the; C(unpo!?er>'. Author^;

and Piiblisher^ fpi- the lifilv. y<?ar.

Buckwas anxious to n-Hisn, (laini-

ing It was intoriVrlng wiih hi.« bu.^i-

ness too mtioh, bchig a th;iiikless

t£i!5k, without cpniiponsjitjon. After

some di^^cus^3ion it-was d'.'cldcil tliat

Buck w%'}s ,
the most lik^'ly nmn for

the. post. A writer is desirable for

the position, Oth«n-wi.se the rest of

the ofhoers. are equally divi.dfrt beT

tween authors find publishin's..

The rest of the stuff rf-ni.iins tlu-

same with oho - f-x<.'f'i)ti(in, Oh'-y

Speaks, composer, ffunod for his

•'On the. Kond. .to Mandiilay" and

other
.
nvflod jos to K i)>HnK poouis,

who', .suci ocds llio lato >=ilylo ttcin

as asslfi;int ; .'ii" rv.-iiiry, " uudor • no

salary. Ileih, $lQ,O0O-a-yvar man.

was salaried as a '
nn'mbei- of tlx-

,administra1ive counsel of the .^<o-

ciety, btit his duties will bo ab-

sprbed by J. C: Bosontlial, general

managorl

.

Other ofliccrs are John rhili))

Sousa and Louis Bernstein, yice-

presideiits; Charles K; Harris, sec-

retary r Jay AVi'tinnrk, trea.su rer, and

Joe Young, a.ssistant treasurer;

There are two iieW board: mem-
bers. Otto HarUu'.h succeeds j.

Keiri> Brennah. Harbach is re-

elected after a year;s. absence, hav-

ing gone to . tlio coast last year,

Harry Warren sneceeds Alri liein

on the board. . ;

Ageing Baloney Booze

Tln! luifsr wrinkU' in tin-

liimvl- '.^-ini; rai k"t is lo deliver

alli .---i *! Sr.itvh (.(>ld Par, I>aw-

son'M and that almost forpcrt.ten

l.i-a;id, Haig <lt, IIai,e:> in bur-

lap baprs, soaked through, with
the bottlc.s and their papi-r.,

w'l-appor.s also saturated. .Xot

only do they go this far, b\it

tliey aiHually put salt in . the

uioisiure to ' build tip the g'.ag:

that .this iw.stuff that was sunk'

in ihp .ocean, ou.tside the doad-

lin<-v and later retrlry»'>d by
small speed-boats. The h'gtjors

ask $7iJ a rase for tV\i.>i li/niid

bolonoy, as a.tranvst for the

^'amr> lumk if laid tin . tlii' IVx-r

• h'c.-!iind tbe . dc.-k. wiihour' tin?

faucy f}'imiuin's. .

'

'I'he phnnc.-y "rVe" wiili the

< orVuii;'l"vl e.'xrdhoard . and tiut-

slde wrapi'f^r osien.cililS' of the
Quebec Ijiquor Couiniissi<.>u if?

sii.li. in cii-culatioi.i at $72 . tbp

oaso ill I'int.. Itottli'P.

Obituary

ROY SMECK
BROADCASTING

With His

''SILVER BELUr

BANJOS
Over WOR Thursday

Evenings 8 to 8:30 P. M.
-with the Mason
Merrymakers

Sehrt for liluetrnted Pictnrefl.

THE BACON BANJO CO.
TNCORPORATBD
GROTON, CONN.

(i1

5

!

Erigiand's Biggest Hit

"IF 1 HAD YOU"
will soon beVAmerica's Song

Sensation

, We took . this number over
ifrom Campbell-Connelly, one
of the foremost British

firms, and it is destined to be

The Best Melody Fox-Trot
We- Have Published

{HpbbinsMusic CciRFORAnoN \

1^ Scttnlh Av«iiue.Wo»ToA

I

I

1

Radioing Presentation of

Melody" at Chinese
IjOS Angeles, .Ian. 29.

Ether fans tuning in on the ABC
network of the Pacific coast,.. Feb.

.1, will hear something new in the

way of broadcasting picturis pre^

miers in connection with opening of

"Broadway Melody'' at Grauman's
Chinese theatre in i-Iolly>vood.

Instead of the usual, introduction

of stage and screen celebrities a.«

they enter the foyer of the theatre,

an elaborate program will be, inter-

spersed with this routine. A make-
shift broadcasting station will be

installed inside the theatre, con-

necting -with, a mixer and micro-

phone In the foyer.

During intermi.ssion of arrivals,

the air will be furnished with a

well balanced program from inside

the theatre. Following this, micro

phbnes will be removed to the stage,

where the t^ntlre prolog will be

.broadcast for the first time in Los

Angeles.
Artists engaged for the program

during ' introduction . of stars, are

Al Boasburg iahd Charles Kei.^ner

to furnish the comedy relief, W'hile

Herbert Nacio Brown and Arthur

Freed* composers of music and

lyrics. used In the picture, will sing

the songs, Lawrence Howell's or-

chestra will furnish the music.

Entire program is being arrangf^d

by Pete Smith, M. ("^ M. publicity

director. . - —

Husing at WABC
Tod Hu.sing .

i.s now chief an-

nouncer over the Columbia Broad-

casting System from WABC as the

Tiey station . Husing was foiWrly
assistant to Major J. Andrew White,

the president, until William B. Pa-

ley, head of the Paline Cigar

Co., took charge.

. Ralph Wentworth, veteran NBC
announcer, Joined - the Columbia

network this week, as did Dave

Rosenthal, shifting from WGBS.

Chink Eatery Bid in

By lease Owners

With, the lloppintr of the Jardln

Royal, and the. sul)Si-iViient bank-

ruptcy of onf, of the few chow-
rhcinpries - not to make a financial

go bf it, the restaurant site at

Broadway and 48th street, reverted

back'to Bob Lahgdon and Edmund
r,. Joseph,, the original lessees. ,

Holding a $48,000 mortgage, they

bid it in on the public auction.

Langdon and Jcseph, who backed

Paul Whitemah when .that was the

scene of activity for the jay.z king,

are holding the property at $100,000

for thi> 11 years the lease has yc^t to

go. The a;nnual rent : is $40,000.

The Jardln Hoyal management
dropped $275;000. on the Chinese-

Ameri'M.n rch-taurant, promoted by
a financially agile Oriental. As a
promoter, it was a quick clean-tjp

for this rfuave Chinaman who is

university-trained. He made enough
out of it to return to his native

China, which .seems to be the goal

of every: Oriental's,aniblsh.

By a bull of the electric sign

manufacturer's counsel, a ch.attel

mortgage was not held on $2(5,000

worth of tungsten signs, now the

property of Langdon and Joseph.

PETER RICE.
IVter Kii-e. iS, veteran thtsatrii-al

advance agent and road manager,
diod Jan. 23- in the. Friars' Club,

Nf\y Tork. of paralysi.*'. His wife

died -yoiU-s ago.' A married daughter

f adopted V siirv.lvcs. . .

About a year ago Mr. Kioe suf-

ft-r..'d a paralytic stroke' but ho ro-

cpver.-'d a nd a pjvi r«. ni ly .
was get t ing

along' ni!.'ely.". I'ight' weeks., ago.

anolher strok'V fiiuiUy placed .him

1. .
t<()ma with gangri-u" poisoninc;

hasljMung.his di.'mi.se.

.Mr, liiOi'^ wa.s biji-n iU Nt \v York.

lli.< litst thi\ilro otmm.'i lion was as

the siicvial pi>li''>'nuuv or "Jiounfor"'

at 1 1.1'^ <>1'1 l.-ondiiii tluMtn' . on the

linwcry. . In time lu' l'iM-Mnie.u.\au-

ager tu' tli-- iunise.

.V lung trail of roi.id and l>ig >'it>'

experioiice folhAyed Svltli Uioe for

s^-rtie y";u s ii>sooiati:d w ith tlio eorii

-

pauy man..i.:i'''nii-ntof Fr<. d Stewai't'.s

"ThV ]"at .AIou'.s Cliil'"> and other

show-!*. .St<'W;irt a.^niug as woU as

producing. He handl'-d l<'rod Wald-

man'.^ 'I'.ig Variity Show," a tra,V-

XfWhali, Cal.. when doing pi. -aire

stunt work from a bipluue at 2.000

fet-t Jan. 24. She was one of the
,

best known sttint dotibles on the

raivlfic coa.^t, having ma'ch: 14i' .suc-

cessful jumps ..diirlng her i\Treer.

rioture was lloot Gibson's first

aerial, ''Winged llorsi'iiien," and
she was reported doui)liu.g for Uuth
J«;ider, a.s her husband, IMoyd l.^ow-

man,- veteran .stunt nian. wa.s doing

the same for Oib.soh. besides; h«M-

husb.and hci- mother also .^urvivt^s.

ARTH.UR BEAUVIS
.Arthur V^eauvi.s, 5^, retired s audi -,

vlHi^ ai tor, died Jan. 22 ;'t !iis homo
lu C')tii;ai;o. Mr. Ik'auvis wa.'?, in

vaudvville for many years, suppoit-
in^ his wife, Maridor, in a dramatic
sket.'b titled "The .Wild l-'lowot^." .

.Charles Thorpe, .48, for mhuo time

l)i-»'sidonf Colored Mu.^ii'al .Union
arid .proniiiu\nt in affairs m" the Olof

.

t.'Uib' (nui.^jclans), died .In .
Kngle-

.

wood, -N'. J., Jan. 21- of pni'iinionia.;

eling vHudevIlle aggropaion; was

road maiiager or '-The Two Johns"

company, Richard Keene, the tra-

gedian, and at different times had •

managed the American... theatre.

Third Avenue, New Yoi k, a.-* well as

a long, managerial assbciatlon. with

Cohan and Harris (prior to. then-.

split).. '.
.

When in Ncv York Mmiieemade
his home at the Friars. Ho. was a

charter memher of the Theatrical

Press itepre.sentatives Association.

R-K-O Broadcast Ads
Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum is calling

attention to its Tuesday night radio

hour on the National Broadcastihg
Co. chain with paid advertising

.space in the dailies. Copy runs In

the . theatrical ad section.

s STEVENS-KING
ORCHESTRA

T
E.
D

Ererj Man an_ Entertainer, wltli

RAY c6vMt
THE rNia.\.SKED TBNOR

Appearing: Klghtly at the S'ew

FRIVOLITY CLUB
VnUtt th* Earl Carroll Theatre

AI.M> 8rd Week at

loew'a New Valencia Theatre
JAMAICA, Ijong lAlnnd

Brondcaattnir Thrlre Weekly
Over WMCA

Hoping with Brunswick

Bob Haring, composer^ arranger

and conductor, Joined Brunswick

Recording Laboratories this week

as a house band maestro.

Haring will be general assistant

to Louis Katzman, general manager

xrf "-Erunswlck^-----T--:--.=^^

Germans Want Hyde Back

Alex Hyde, the picture hou.se m
c' is being lured back to Germany

where the American mar-.<;tro rated

aa the Paul Whitenuin of th« Tfu-

tonic nation a coupk of .seasons

'since thr-n, Ilyd-'-'s aUscr.ce ha.^

been fflt and a spring return for

an extended stay is eet.

IN KK.MK^t »« VXCK OF

EDGAR LOTHROP
Who (Vica. F.-liruary -1; 192-1

AL SOMERBY

, In- a. recent notice 'of Ihe death Of \
•Jai-k Apdale,' animal trainer, omis-
slcn of Mr,; Aj)daie's second wife,

Lillian Apdale, wlio survives and
Is. living In Jamaica. L. . I., was
made. The surviving children, son
and daughter, were by his

.
first

r..nrrla.ge.' The second marriage
ocrurred 19 ye.ora ago.

Joseph M. Davis, 47. former press

agent for Thoptas Wilkes and the

Mainstri>et theatre, Los Angeles,

died on the west coast Jan, 22/

IXvls went to Ix»s Angeles from
Chicago 11. years ago. Mother .and

fwo sisters, Philadelphia, survive.

SAM FOX'S THEME SON(i

Paramount's Technicolor sound

film, "Rediskln," $2 feature at the

Criterion, New- York, starring

Richard Dlx, has Its score .^^pocial

ly composed by J. S. Zamecnik, who
previou.uly synchronized and com-
po.sc-d "Wing.s,": "The Wedding
:siarch" and "Abie's Iri.^h Rosn" for

Par..

Sam Fox is the publisher. This

firm holds a .special contract for

six speciiils which Zamecnik .sc<jred

and will score, this arrangfment

anted.iting the present Parariiount-

Harms hook-up.

EI6HT TUNES IN RUSH
Dorothy Fields and Jiminy M<:-

ilugli have been engaged by Flo

Zlegfeld for the lyrics and music for

the new "Ziegfeld Frolic," for the

New Amsterdam Roof.

The songster team, mu.st' deliver

eight numbers for the new floor

show within the week.

HARRY D. KENNETH
ITarry P. Kenneth, 75. actor, died

Jan. 18, In City Hospital. Newark,

N. J., of hemorrhage of the brain.

Mr. Kenneth had played in stock

and legitimate shows but his last

stage work was in a vaudeville

dramatic sketch, "The pip," which

received lt.s ma:in bookings In tbc

mldwiest. •

,

At one time he h.ad appeared_with,

the Circle I'layers, National Tlay-

ers, Broadway Players,: Kelly Bros,

stock, Hammond .

Qrphoum stock.

Woodward stock, etc. His early^le-

gltimate Connections were, with Otis

Skinner, . Fanny .

Davenport and

McCullough. He made his stage

debut/ln the east with the Boston

Juvenile Opera Co,
,

Mr. Kenneth also did some pic-

ture work, appearing in Kssanay

pictures when that company wa.<;

operative In Chicago.

A brother and si-ster survive. .In-

terment In Kensico Cemetery, aus-

pices Actors' Fund.'

Charles F. Rye, 55, gatenvan Fox
Movietone studios, died .Tan. 22 of

injuries received when a street car.

ran him down In front of the

studios.

Peter J. Hill who was the autom-
aton <'hess player in the Eden

James E. Blutcb Cooper
liied January 29, 1923

Gone but not forgotten

FRANK HUNTER

Museo pn i!3d street .some tvsenty

years ago, died at Worcester, Mass.,

Jan. 23.

The father of Frank Benhani,

manaiger of the Empre.;<s, (Chicago,

died Jan. 19 In Canandalguat N. T.

Thomas • E. Robbina, 64, former

manager of the old Barney Opera
Hou.se, Dolgfeville, N. Y., died re-

cently of heart dLseJise.

Joe Hiller'B Second Store

Joe Hlller is opening his second

music store in Pittnburgh.

It obliges him to leave the pro-

fessional post at Berlin's, that oc-

cur!ng Feb, 2.

Morris' Chi Prof. Office

Clilcago, Jan. 29.

Joe Morris, New York musin

publi.shpr, is In town to open pro-

fessional ofttccfl for his firm.

T^l^^n" rna n^^WlirbeHTi-charger-=

Caesar- Hess Westbound

Irving Cae.«ar and. Cliff H'-ss arf

due to take off for tlio Pacific this

we"k to ucribbh* and think up lyriw

for Warnf;r lirothcrs.

Ca'i-.ar'B brother, Arthur, will

drop over from Fox long enough to

grab one of those late Irving

Cae.car hatfl.

JOHN T. FORD
John T. Ford, veteran press

agent, manager and theatre, ope-

rator and son of the late John T.

Ford, founder of Ford's Opera

TIou.sp, Baltimore, died Jnn. 25 in

Baltimore.
Ford entered thf-atrical work as

prf..<;s representative and manager

for Gilbert and Sullivan operas on

iovr. He later became treasurer

. of -lord's - theatre, .^Ii,altl.more.._. ?.nd.

when hlH brother, Charles- K. Ford»

died John T. became manager of

the house, which for some time has

been operated by the Stanley Co.

Ho morried iOli/.aheth Mitcheli. Phil-

adelphia actress, who appeared in

the original cast of "Pirates of

Penzance." Mr.9. I'-'ord dU-fV in 1912.-

Threo Kons survive, John T., Jr..

Thom.'is • Latimer :
aiid h^rank M.

Ford. Ford for many ye;(rK was .on

active member of the Kriars.

JOSEPH LYONELL
Joseph Lyonell, 40, .

character ac-

tor, died .suddenly Jan. 26 at his

home, 22 Smith street, Irvingtorr,

S. 3. ^
Mr. Lyonel) started on the stage

as a juvenile and then later to char-

acter.". For many years he and hl.s.

wife. Mablc Leverton, actresp. who

survives, appeared in Ilenry Hor-

ton'H vaudeville ver.Hlon of "The Old

^t^omestead7^-^=----=--=i---^--|---=-=-

The deoe.ased had done cbnslder-

j.ble irouping on the road, and had

been in ptock at tlmep.

A brother also .survive?, Inter-

ment in Irvlngton.

MRS. FLOYD BOWMAN
*(Lita Belle Wichart)

Llta Belle Wiehart, 22, jtarafliute

jumper, waR instantly killed near

NO, 1 T. P- U. DEATHS
The following. deaths are reported

by New York Theatrical Protective

Union No, 1 (stage hands) Peter V.

Giffen, technical director for Shu-

herts for many years, died of ulcers

of stomach; William H. Gifford, me-
chanic; Edmund J. O'Connor, prop-

erty man, Criterion theatre, N. Y..

unmarried; John Love, former Win-
tor Garden theatre ca;rpcnter; Rich-

aTd-Haarman, -Willis theatre, car-

penter; James Flynn, carpenter, on

road many years with l^o Wolf
liopper companies. .

Peter Christianson, 7Q, stage ciir-

prmter, for many years as.slstant

Huperlntendejit of the old Madison
.Sfjuare. (JUrden. . died . In lirooklyn

.]nn. .23.

:

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, Jan. 17. •

Louis Chazot, 44, French scene

painter, died in Paris,

Maurice ^^spihasse, 27, jnanager

of Star Film Co., Paris.

Mme. Edouard Costil, j.iii.ther of

M C'ostll, pr<jdiielng niatiage)- of

.Franco Film and forru'-rly eonnert-

'

(;d with .<.ia.umont <'o.. O-'rance),.

r>'cenily killed in an a'it(jm"biie

;if;e)f]ent.

Louis Eugene Beyer, former

manager of V.arietlos, Gymnase and

Casino theatres, M.irseille.s killed

ih=Parir-r5y--=a= fall^^hT-n-a^^^

from a tramway In motion.

Jeanne Charrot, French author-

ess, died in Paris.

Dr. Ernest Nonin, .72, French

author, recently passed away.

Mme. Halka Ducrainc, 32, Polish

authoress, died at I^au.e.onne,

Switzerland,
Dietrich Schaefer* d^. (ierman

author, died In l?erlln.
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.
. Palace "

'

Suiuluy ;iftc<n\6on Jl looked like

anoUior. IVi.i^- week for the
.
l*alaco

Every . aci' liit before, a house full

of ea'sh: <-iist(>mors. Second consecu-
tive wi^olj the Palace lias, turned
out a Kobil paying show.
TUouKh running past live o'clock,

tho ' VlUsi frolio was.. • unusually
smooth. Ij'or once an, abundance 0?

• comedy, too. Archie and .Gertie
li\'ills, . at iiibiUic and aerial team,
.shoved off to • lesults. Gal i.s an
e.asy. looker and crack. twisiter; .Kate
Smith, ('olumbla record artiste, was
a cinch winner In No; 2. Miss SriVlth

dbiivcred a cycle, fast and .'slow, that

broufflit out a lot of
;
nudsrinff and

knowing glances. She would stand
out even bettor if. handling more of

the fast ditties. ,

Clark and Bergman, arc around
again; they c'ayght on, but evidently

..weren't- .salisn<?d> They stayed a lit-

tle too long. • Burns and Allen next
and. pl.'iinly wowed. IC legit laughs
count. fur anything, then this couple
walked away with everything. A;

Boasbcig's material, diily credited,

was never in. better hands. Mks :

Allen should have been lo61:ed ovci

by the mu.sical producers long ago.
One of vaudeville's best acts.

'

Bringing up the .
rear of the firt;t

half, Bentiy Davis and his whoop-
. sters tied ])roceodings. Davis, held

over, jusl .is much of a hit as the
previous week. Bell, ringers in the
outfit Aveie Bemis and Bi-owri, col-

legiate youngsters who liavo devel-
oped, and Little Jackie Heller, a. kid

with a persohiillty uke and a way.
Waite" Hoyt; Yankee pitcher,

opened, intermish, proving that not
all bail players are chumps. Hoyt
looks a Rarryrhore, talks like a col-

lege prof and Is not a bad singer.

Fred Coots, song writer, helps at
the piano. Yorke and King, funny
as ever, turned out for the serril-

flnal and walked off to easy honors.
Team got a reception on their en-
trance. True York, youth.ful daugh-
ter of the team, and Johnnie Wright,
pianist, round out the turn in ex-
cellent shape. Colorful antmal flash

w.is Max Gruber's Oddities, closing
Neither R-K-O nor the vaude fans

will go wrong oh shows of this type.
Loop.

three acts—good breakfast business
for any house; As a po,pT.prico lay-
out bill was a bargain.

.
Featured

trio' were Harry Fox, Jed Doolej
and llHnl Singing Band.
Fox- \\-ds prol.Mbly entini: jvaffles

some place, but the. bill didn'f
weaken without him. Top .ro.^^ultK

were 'taken by an act outside the
featured . tlirec, Davis and Darnell
doing, their .automobile sale.^rnan
Davis is pi.'r'rec.f high i)re.=;.svM'i' anu
makes the act extra good for' vaw1e-
ville...

, ;

Agomos, opening, two nion. in a

ladder-balancing, turn, .did thei;'

stuff, without friil.s.
,
Just right as

an ofL'-and-on opener for a long
bill. Second was Jimmy AUard, on;>

of Harry Rogers' tab coinics, head

:

in g: a .seven people co.nif'dy ,'«ketch

Avorked on the theme of two in.irrled

couples cheating among tbemsclvei:.
No

. chance' of It sailing . over any-
bbdy'.s brow, and AUard handles the-

laughs right for secondary houses

two peoi)le, were third, with a dia-
log sketch concerning a salesman
Morlarty and Burns' Revue (New

Acts) opened with a dance and son..-

layout. Garcia's Mexican Marl mi?-.

Band, seven musicians, male voctu
soloist and woman dancer, closed in

good small time style. Mu.siclan>
are better than their soloists.; All

are in native costume.
."Hey Uube!" (FBO) film feature :.

Capacity downstairs when viewed,
with Givot plainly pulling the herou
feat of creating a draw. liing.

Ros(>!;uul-State. . at 110th. . and
Mi(;higan avenue, on all-sound
policy.

N.cw ;l,200-seat Capitol. In jU)ck-
ford,. 111., has been leased for 1.0

years to Ma.K Guniblner of Chicago.

I'iehard 10. England has. resigruHl
as. manafrcr of Universal's lliaUu

State- Lake
The One vaude house In Chicago

that ipanfiged to stagger on Its feet
through the darkest .days. Firs,
show SundJiy afternoon Avas playing
to an almost f.ull main floor after

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

NKW Matlnoes
APOLLO Wednesday and Saturday

On t.lio Slto of the Old Olympic
'

S'lOASON'S SKNS.A'»'I<)-'!
'

MAE WEST
"DIAMOND LIL"
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CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

.<<liul)ert—"The Silent Houae:"
Tiirt—Siuart WaUter stock.

.

^'(x—National I'liiycT.s slbcIc.

Alhce— "I.ltllo- Anne.I" ; vaud.e. . .

.I'uluoe—"Me, aiins-slf i:". ; .vaude,
KniprvsH—Mutual l)tir.lo»<iUi;;

('uplt4)l-7-"Tho Flying Foot."
Xjyrlc—"The Woinnn Disputed."
Kc'ltli'H—"Annapolis."
Strnn<I--"Bchind, the Oernian Lines."

"Strange Interlude" did $:J6,000 in

eight performances at the Erlahger^
CJrand at $4 top and made ,a local
record by selling out a Aveek before
iho opening shoAV. Fihail perform-
ance , Avas Sunday holdoverf the
O'Neill piece moving to Louisville
wlih a Monday oiienihg and the
( "irand being dark this Aveek.

Ata.\ ileinhardt's: "Redemption"
played to light business last weei<
at the Shubert, despite fact that
t.'incy is Avell known aa a Gerinaii
lown and the speaking, was In Ger-
man. • •

,,

Negro porter at the Shubert Avas
arrested last Avcek on a charge of
xtealing- $3,800 from the ofllce safe
at intervaLs ainco October.. He is

alleged to have learned comhination
of safe from notation found In of-
(iee, .

.
" • ' •

Plope Vernon, third, took tAvo en-
cores with her pop songs and vio-
lin imitations. Russian A^'olfhound
assists in a pretty entrance.
."Watch the Rhj-^thm," dance turn

featuring AlA'are and KademoA-.a,
tango and taps, assisted by a sing-
ing and dancing- feitiihe trio and
male tenor, Avas last In returns here,
but will hold In most intermediate
houses. Gets weak when the. girl

trio goes into song, Avhitpering the
stuff so that noljody but the pit or-
chestra heards is.

Jed .Dooley strong iiext to clos-
ing. Last act Avas. lUini Singing
Band; 16-pIece aggregation doing
military, college and pop pieces.
Announcer arid drum major In-
cluded in the contract.' Good buy
for midwest houses. "Circus .Kid"
(FBO) feature. Bing.

ERLANHFR matineios u icdnes-

0«od Scnts at the Box GIBrC
The I'ltroorlonR News|>iM>er .rare*

"THE FRONT PAGE"
"By Ben Hccht and Chnrles MacArthur

55tnped by Qeorprei S, Kaufman
: A JED HARRIS Production

A. H. WOOD.S' M/tTS,

ADELPHI WF/D. and SAT.

; A. H, WOODS'

"The Tria! of Mary Dugan"
BY UAYARD VKII.LER

6TH SUCCESSFUL MONTH
ILLINOIS MATXNER^.^ATUUDAY

A.'li, Erlnnpor & Harry J. Towora, Mgra.

ANOTHER 2IEGFELD TRIUMPH
MARILYN
MILLER

1. - in ROSALIE with„
JACK

DONAHUE

Academy
Ju.st an average layout for this

showing spot on the last half. Mrs.
Kohl's emporium contln^jes merrily
with its split Aveek policy Of five
acts and a fillum. Not doing so bad
either.
Agents and bookers A»ho lamped

this bill didn't find much of any-
thing. One exceptionally faulty turn
was the Greer Twins, couple of
harmony boys AA'ho look and sing
alike and fall to impress in either
department.. Experience, more than
anything else, Is needed. Rich and
Rtiby, mixed musical team, opened
l3oth start on the .xylophone, the
man later picking up a cornet for a
blues. Girl doesn't do much, but
looks cute. La Fantasle, Oriental
revue Avith interspersed magic and
illusions, fair, Three girls and a
man in the troupe working around
a full stage set. Two of the gals
are. straight dancers, the other dou-
bles- In song. .

•
:

Alma and Murray Ferguson,
ml.xed comedy pair, doing a A'ct sol-
dier and spinster, garnered what
few laughs there Avere in the show.
With smarter !;tuff team could do
much better. St; John Trio, acro-
bats, closed. Men do pretty fair
hand-balancing and mu.scular feata
but too slow. Speed would make a
lot of difference. Picture,. "Heware
of Bachelors '

( WB);

SELWYN Matinees Thursday
and Saturday

JI3D HARRIS AVI 11 Present

HELEN HAYES
in "COQUETTE"

A standard turn. Maude Fealy Co.
in Charleston, W. Va,, after remain-
ing there. tAvo and one-half 'year.s.

.

Grace Doro, planologist, prac-
tlcallly jumiped from Paris to Roelv
Island, 111., to play a date. , Miss
Doro hopped there from* New York
the same day she landed from
abroad.

Harry xMinturn Stock, recently at
Chateau, now at the Ambassador,
comblna;tion house in Austin.

Max Ascher, one of the Ascher
Bros., is reported to be negotiating
for the Diversey. .

Guest stars ore the order with the
Clemant-Walsh Players at the Pres-
ident, Des Moines, la. Marjorie
Rambeau will be there week of Feb.
3 in "Sigh on the Door," to be fol-
lowed by William Courtenay In "The
Spider" and "Under Cover." Ar-
rangements are also being made to
bring in Nance O'Neill for "Magda."

"ilacbeth," with Florence Reed,
Lynn Harding arid William FafnunV,
is Hchoduled for the Shrine temple
auditorium, Des Moines, la., March
2-3,

Tom Wier, manager of the Fami-
ly, Harris-Lib.son chain, Ava^ robbed
of $250 In receipts "by tAvq armed
men at the close of business Jan.
'J4. Tlieft enacted in Ofllce. Duo
escaped.

J. H. Thunian, local impreEtariOi
has been made general manager of
CiA'ic theatre, which is trying to un-r
dorwrite nroduction of "Dear
Brutus." To be offered at little

theatre's leased house week of
Feb. 11.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

• Ilunna—"Redemption."
Playhouse—Rep..
Ciordon Sqaare—Steele.
Stlllman (wired)—"Abie's Irish Rose.''
Pii-Ince—"True Heaven" ; . vuudo.
•Allen (wired)—"Intcrforenco."
State (wired)—"Synthetic Sin"; stage

unit.
Hipp (wired)—"Old Arizona" (gd wk.).
Cameo (wired)—"JMy Man" (24 *rk.).

• Uptown (wired)—"Annapolis";- vnude.
Keith's lOGth—"Hey, Rube!"; vaude.
KmpresA—Burlesque.
CoItimbla^Burl^aque.

Mabel Carle has Joined the Grand
Players, Canton, O., replacing Eileen
Cosgrif, character woman.

Frank Stever, featured singer
with Publlx "Blue Revue" imlt, re-
placed AI Kvale as m. c. at the Nor-
shore last week during the latter's
illness.

; Englewood
Very infrequently does a small

neighborhood like this one hold an
act beyond Its original booking. Hat
was tipped this week to Geroge
Givot, singing comedian, who at one
time was one of Paul Ash'a staff
acts and rated next to the band,
leader In local popularity.
At that time GIvot's Harold Teen

antics and' flapping pants A\-ere big
moments for the younger crowd.
There's still plenty of life In the
body If Givot Avere given his for-
jaifiiuj2niiQj;tuniti£a-=^J-lcEo=he....ac±od.
as m. c. and .sang several comedy
numbers next to closing. Basically
a picture house act, but he fits well
in vauile.

(\isela and Vordl, f>econd, almost
panicked a crowd that sees real
conudy rarely. (7omir saws on a
'cello, chewing gum and a.s.suming
di.sdalnful Indifference toAvard the
customers. Naturally they cat it.

There is an abund.mce of good pan-
toniimo in t.he act and portions of
Ileal ly ai'ranucd harmony Avhen the
.straight av:i.umpaiiii'S on his fiddle.

j^Mary . Cpburn, . p^^^^^^ house and
cafe dancer, has been signed by. the
Chicago Opera for ah eight-week
tour with the company on the road.

Old and dead style of newspaper
advertising, so long associated with
the local Palace, has been discarded
by Mort Singer. Current ada are
na.shy and modern.

"Lizard Gap" la announced to fol-
low "Six Characters in Search of
An Author" In the Ooodman.

At the Chicago week before last
Ted Lewis and his band return for
two more local B. & K. engage-
ments. They will play the Paradise
week of Feb. 3 and tho Uptown on
Feb. 9.

Mark Fisher, reerular ParadisO m.
c. and band leader, returns to that
house Feb, 16 after two weeks* va-
cation.

After taking over the Bijou, De-
xatue, A^f&wjveeks ago,=.Great=^States
Theatres has decided to close the
house at the end of this week. Glf-
ford Players, at the Bijou all season,
move to the Princess, Peoria, next
week.

Roy Bruder, manager of. the
Oriental, hoa gone to Florida on
vacation.

After trying musical comedy stock
for two Avceks, the West Englewood
(National Playhouses) has gone
back to straight pictures.

~ 1
Tommy Carroll has resigned as

inanager Of UptoAvn. He has an
offer to manage a Kunsky houae In
Detroit, but is still open to a propo-
sition, Carroiris resignation, it is

understood,, was the result of policy
differences with owners, M. S. Fine,
Abe Kramer and Sam Stecher.
Originally 22 pieces, orchestra re-
cently cut to 10.

Managership of Cleveland Public
Hall a Job now open, at $12,000. May
go to some local politician.

Empire, dark for iwist year, is to
open shortly as an Irons and Clam-
age stock burlesque house.

Jessie Brown Semple, former
Zlegfeld show girl. Is engaged tO
shake the . shimmy In Gordon
Square's stock production of "The
Barker" this week. She recently
divorced Joseph P. O'Donnell, son of
wealthy Cleveland real estate man.

. "Peripherie,", new Czech play .by
Frantlsek Langer, Is being given fOr
the first time In English at Play
House .(repi). English translation
was made by Cleveland librarian,
Fern Lang.

After being sloughed for past
three months, E. J, Slndelar'ia
RroUcs nltery has folded up. Sammy
'Watkins, jazz band leader, is to
take It over, according to reports.

Uptown has secured a devic^
which runs both Photophone and
Vltaphone talkers, first to be In-
stalled by RCA^ It will be tried out
this, week on "On Trial,"

Keith oflUclals and city ofllcials
raised a howl of protest recently
when It was learned that Laundon
McGraln, slugger-bandit, whO was
sentenced to 1 to 15 years in pen
for attempting to rob Millie Long,
cashier of Keith's 105th. will be
paroled March 1 after serving only
13 months of his sentence. The
cashier Is still suffering from the
"severe "beating^th^^^irmmia'ft'^gave
her. Theatre may bring legal action
to stop his parole.

Rachmaninoff did a brody at his
Masonic hall engagement. Half-
filled house.

Club Clicquot, new dlne-and-
danoo spot, has hired Mike Wlsch
to act as m. c. for Its floor show.

McMahon and Todd recently sold
their McTodd, Willouprhby, O., to
George Stevens, foi-merly of the

It ipi)odronie,
. Cleveland. Stevens

ln:telywas managing the Wllioh*
theatre.

A I. Freeman, who retired in Do-

-

pember as a Locav executive, to taka
a Vacation for the. rest of his life
Avill leave for California Feb. 1.

Herbtert Ochs Is the new inanaKer
of the loca:]' World Wide Pictures
Exch.'uige, He was formerly a.-salst-
ant mana/^er of the Cleveland First
National Exchange.

,
LooAv's new hou.se in Akron, Q

wired, i.s. to open ih April. '

''

Clifford E. Almy has been ap-
pointed local Warner Brd?. ' ex-
cli.ange m.'iiiageV; He succeeds Nor.man Moray, now transferred to
WaiTier'a home office.

MONTREAL
.MiiJewty'H— I>ark'.
I'riiiress—-Amor. : Opi-r.a .Co,

.
C'iipltoI-^.Tinimy A'alentino."
I'iilaec^—".sivopwoin .^hkoI."
I.oew's—^"AA'h.Tt a. Is'iBht,"-
Imperial—"Scarlet .Snixs.'.' .. .

St[:iintl^—(.'hanfjeH.

.

KtiU)rc6R—CliahBo'a.
Orplioiuti—Stock.-
<iiiyoty— Bur.

Tho flrst gun. in- the big attack
on the moving pictures In this
province is timed to be fired Feb.
1:5, Avheh the Quebec Govorhment
Avlll take Its: appeal against the ad-
A-erse decision oh Sunday closing
to the courts. ' It Avill be carried
to the firial;'court of appeal. In Lon-
don If necessary, since loss of the
case would cut down grosses
throughout the province by at least
20 per cent.

Famous Players Canadian C3or-
poration, operating the three big
main stem picture theatres, here. Is

contemplating erection of a fourth

—

a 4,000 -seatOr—-In the principal
street of the city. This theatre. If

rumors of construction are correct,
will be the biggest theatre In Can-
ada.'

*

Bill Cody, film producer, with his
manager and Bruce Noble, New
York theatrical transportation
agent, were visitors here over th*-

week-end. Cody hit the town hard
with his 10-gallon cowboy hat and
snappy riding boots, and Bruce
showed him the sights. Cody flg-
ui"es on making pictures in Canada
,In order to get .. under the British
quota. Local press handed him
at'ound .15 columns of publicity wltb
nuts;:

TORONTO
Royal Alex.—French musical oemedy.
PpinoeN*—Dark.
Empire—Stock.
Virtoriai—Stock.
Uptown—"lied Dance"; stagre show..
PantOffef)—"SImba"; vaud.
HIppodromfr^"I3'rlftwood" ; vaod.
Tivolt—".Tasiz Singer,"
lyoew's—"Honeymoon."-
Oakwood—"L,lla;c Time"; vaud.
.Colloice

—"Show People'-' ; vaud:
Christie— '^A'hlte Sh«d6w8 '; vaud.

Famous Players Canadian has cut
down on advertising in Toronto
dailies folloAvlng SAvitch ,from Mon-
day to Saturday opening'.

French musical comedy outfit
brought from Paris by the Shuberts
got away to routine opening at
Royal Alexandra.

James Crang, who' built the Oak-
Avood and recently sold It to Famous
Players Canadian, died in Chicago
recently. Estate was $118,381, of

which 137,080 was in FP stock.

Brewertbn Brothers have opened
a $30,000 neighborhood in Sugar
City, Alberta.

ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SALE
FEimUABY 6 TQ 80

N<ew and Used Costumes
LESTER LTD.

14 W. I.Ake St. CmCAOO

MORRISON
HOTEL
eHieAco

World's tallest 1944 roema aod bathe

ST. REGIS HOTEL
SInicle Room wititont Bath. $7. S8. «0,M
Single Room with U»th. . .flO.GO iViMi
Twin Beds withoat Hiith., Sll.lHl

noul>ip Room without Rath...«10. S12.U()

Double Room with llnth $IS S1*0"
Twin Beds with Both SU.W

Runntng water In all rooms
Conveniently located to all theairee
Within walking distance of the loop

616 N. Clark St., rhone—Saperior IZ-i"
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SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B, BAHN
«<iA«lne—30. "Tona of Money," pr«-

^id by Boar's Head of Syracune Unl-

••ipitv- last half, return, "Mary Dugan."

o^cusc-^Vaudnim twlrcd).

stSid—' Me. Gangster" ; stage band.

w«Siire—"Sunrise" (wired).

«ate^"The Rescue- (wired).

«ckeJ--''"VVeek- Ends'- (wired).

Rlvlefft—"Varsity" (first time fiound).

HSrent—"Lilac Time" <.2d run) (wired).

Harvard^Change,
Avon—Change,
swob—Change.
ykloo^Change.
gsvoy—Dark.
9r|ghtOD—Dark.

Willis Whitnall, house manager

at the Empire, has resigned.. Berth,

will not be filled, duties divided be-

Tween operators, Albert P. Kauf-

man, Marc Buekland and Jay Sil

yerman.

Plaza, South Side neighborhood

house,, lighting to exist in the face

of competition from the Riviera, de

luxe neighborhood with wire (W,

B ) and the Brighton, soon to re-

open with Photophone, both located

tut a short distance away, is ad-

vertising Melophone as Its "music

and sound" device. Plaza has also

launched "Family Night" every

Tuesday, with 3.0c adniitting the

whole family regardless of size.

Sanford Farkus, who left here

a w^ek ago to take over the man-
agerial reins at the Stanley, Balti-

more, returned unexpectedly Sat-

urday, re-assigned to Lbew's State

for a brief period. He goes to Balti

more later.

lege Kut-Ups, is out of the Syra-
cuse, probably for good. Brown,

I

however, is staying as m. C.

Harder-Hall Musical Comedy
Company opened at the Majestic,

Utlca. Monday in "Nannette." Har^
der-Hall combination's first mu.sioal

stock; in Utlca; past projects dra-
matic.

VARIETY BUREAU

I

WASHINGTON, D. C.

416 Th« Argonne
ie» Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Cotumbifi 46^0

The Empire, where Reginald
Denny , used to play in stock in the
days of the Knickerbocker Players,
has booked the Universal star's first

talker to open i^ext Saturday.

, Reba James "Wight, Syracuse
vaudeville soprano, and . Horace
Brannon, local radio tenor, are back
at Lbew's State this week, featured
in an overture, "Kosuf!;" ari-Hnged
and staged by Bruce Brvimmitt,.

conductor.

BehVMro ( Shubert)'-:-Cook nuisloal sioolr
Niitioniil (Uvl.a>ig.er-llai)loy)

—
•'.•^(.ais.''

I'oH'h I.Shub^i't)—"Desert Song.".
Gaj-ety—>^toolt bur.
.SCrnin(l---Muiu.nl bur. .'

rictures
Crtluinblii— "Wings" (2d wk ).

Karlo—'NauBUty Baby,"
Kox— "In Old .Arizona." ^
Met— "Abl.0'3 IrLxh Hose" (2il. wk ). .

I'alnco— "I>>\<ly of Chante."

K'oin;i. tlio "SrilKi^'.it If" Faiu'hon it.

Marco unit li.ul ln)i> - diroOt' to

Ia)s Angolps (o , (.*'ir,i- ;iir!\in liiter.

.somewhat ri'vi.>Jc>l. Trniililo o\vv
baok-t>tat?e uniim vl'miimls. is t\w
cause o£ thiv.shutMli'^sn. It wa.s ro-
i?anlins an oxira in.m duf \\> souiui
mahipulatimis liai A-^tM^r-. As ."x re
.suit' the oponinirr l'\ \' M. show at

Fifth Ayeiuio will .It .\ViU Kin.u-; n

l()C;il .
ct)inpiiian> .in "i.'hirkon .t la

Kint?/'

Ballot boxes in the popularity
voting' contest, conducted by .the

Herald in the Mai-y PicTiford "Co-
quette" Hollyvvoo.d trip tie-up, have
been withdrawn from Keith's with-
out public explanation.' Keith's was
one of the five de luxe houses otig-

inally coroperating with thtj paper.

One of its ushers is an entriant in

the cbntest, which, under the rules

laid down by the paper. Is limited

to girls regularly employed. Empire
and the ,Eckel are likewise repre-
sented by attaches in the ,

list of

contestants.

. Xaii(inal, always legit, goes, stock
Feb, Ifi, 3 2 weeks earlier than usual.

S. E. Cochran, house manaBor. will

again have his organization present

I

Lawrence Downey, for almost a
year m. c. at the Fox. is temporarily

t. btnvnoy got the invisible part

[of hi.s a.s.signnieht through the elimi-

nation of the usual trailers and the

substitution of the"Public An
nouncement" .system, Downey doing
the annoxmclng.

Mabcllc Jennings, feminine d. e. ol

|.the Mews, is now delivering a week-
ly talk on the theatre, via AVMAL.
This station also has Colby Harri-

imari, running things here for Loew.
once woekly in a. plug for hi.s

houses.

Dick .Spirr is at-.'racuma West
Coasi nianant-r, coining;, up Eroni
rortland and hanilling. the job un
dcr the now . policy: .since suddon
closin.iJT of Ih'oadw'ay. A.s result Oo-.
lonial, long 20-25 hous«\ end of this

niontli liccoiiu's.a Jirst riih.:\t '2:>-'i!i-'

.")b, getting the big silent pictures.
Organ music also, . Doug Kimbcrly
new housemanager. '

.

Rialto, the only o'liicr AV, C. no\v

open in Taconi;i, is tho siunid 1h>\im>

with David ..Richards a.s nianagci
Spier is u.sing more newspajn'r
space for advertising and is bend-
ing effort.s^ to build good will. Show-
men have long wondered what'.-:

wrong with Tacoma. Spi/T says
good will toward

.
tliC; bouses . is

"lacking and''f(Uks jik t .o.ut of habii
of going to sIk'Ws.

Bus.incss is picking up at the
Pantage.s, Tacoma, with closing of

r.rondway. Blue ^douse also boji-

ping tip; and sound certainly big

factor. at the: Jiamrick. hoii.s.c.

"The Silent House," tit Wieting,

Feb. 14-16, and advertised in ad-

vance, scratched Monday,

"Touchdown!", produced during
the last interscholastic football sea-'

son by the Cinema Critics Club of
this city, has the . distincti.Dn of be-

ing the first amateur picture to be
regularly booked for repeat runs
here. The film was originally :shown
at the Empire for a week. Next
Friday and Saturday set for the
Riviera, to be co-featured with
"The First Kiss." Other repeats
will follow.

Interest created by the production
of "The Passing of the Third Floor
Back" by the Aliimnae Club of

Syracuse 'University last week and
by the Anlerlcan premiere of "Tons
of Money," English comedy, by
Boer's Head this, week, may lead
to. a revival of the Drama League
of Syracuse and Its Little Theatre
and Workshop. The Jerome pro-
duction was coached by Bertha
Ryan, the English comedy by Prof
Sawyer Falk.

After an absence fron^ Auburn
<5f five years, John J. Bresliri is back
there as manager of the Jefferson.

I

He succeeds John. W. Bengough who
replaced him in 1924.

. Coirneai Theatres, Inc., of Elmira,
virhich owns and operates the new
Statfe In Ithaca, will take over the,

management of that city's three

other houses, it is reported.
.
The

trio—Strand, Crescent and Lyceum'
—are now controlled by, Ithaca; The.-

atres Corporation;

The Harvard theatre, operated for

more than a year by K allot The-
atres, Inc., of Oneida, will revert to

George Smith, owner of ; the Nov-
elty here, Friday. The h<Juse. or-

nate neighborhboder in the Uni-
versity section, ha.s been flopiJing

badly, it is said.

The Brighton, William Fox's first

local Venture, is reported to reopen
Feb. 9. Photophone

.
instjvllation

under way.

'William Brown's girl band, Kol-

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

I

Stretching and
Limbering Exerciser

Now at
132-136 W. 43d St.

New York

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty things milady

- loves "~ ~

Musical stock suppl-antod vaude. at

the Majestic, Utica, N. Y., this week
with the new company installed by
Adrian S. Perrin. ..Troupe includes

.Grant Irwin, Maria:ri Hall, Rehee
[Dougherty, Charlotte McAvoy, Ann
Gillespie, Don Armrind, Nina Potter,

Polly Kay. and Sadie Bolgarde.

ROCHESTERrN. Y.
By DON RECORD

Lyc^-nmr—b.^rk. ,. „
Xrinple—"Command to' Love CCuKor-

Kondolf stock). .
• „

.Kttet»nan-r^"Flylng Feet" and Publix

unit, "Magic .nug."
RoclieHter—"Trail of '9S" and vaude.

l»Blnoe—Vaudfilm.
|i-ay',»_"The Barker" (2d wfiek).

MeKOnt—"Power of KlltMu;'^."-

PiccadUly—"Nothing lo ear.

Strand-Change,
rnmlly—Change.
llivleiH^Change, .

Viftoria-.Slock burlc-^ijuc.

Publix to install sound «1 Regent

and Piccadilly at once. Lease on

Regent has less-than live years to

run and will be replaced by olfiee

building.

T<^)x has been .

rlicki'ring for

Rochester theatre. JU-pfrtod turned

down flat.

]'"cnyvos3y Brother.s. wlio. operate

e:irand and Family thoairrs, own
Fay's theatre building and have an

interest in • the Rochester, have

bought the Lyndhur'st, neighborhood

l.OOO-seater. To be redecorated

and Mellatone. installed. John. Fen-

yvessy, formerly of Tonawanda,
will manage.

Theatres are getting tog<?ther,

through the inaugural committee,

for the time when Hoover goes into

the Presidency. Elaborate publicity

plans 16 bring 'em. to Washington
are being worked put.

OMAHA, NEB.
By ARCHIE J. BALEY

' After more than 30 years, Billy

Byrne has left the Ori lifeum circuit.

He was niajiager of the Om^^li^"- Or-
pheum wljen it opened in 1898, and
ended his earecr there when he was
substituting for W. a; Hartung,

aw.ay opening a new house. At pres-

|ent, Byrne is unattached.

"Hit the Deck," musical road

1

Show, co.st the firemen of Omaha a

lot of grief when presented here for

their welfare fund. The shoNV

grossed about $16,000, but the half

that went to the. firemen just about

[paid for the expenses.

,
Randall .

Mcllvaine, 19, who
learned to "hoof" when he served

I sodas jackstage at the Riviera,

[joined the ' Hit the Deck" cast here

World theatre here has furni.shed

two Orpheum managers in a short

ItiiTie.. First, Art Frudenfeld, man.

ager, left to take the prpheum, St

Louis. Then, L. R. Pierce, house

manager, was given the new Mem-
I'phis (Urpheum)..

,
Nate Frudenfeld, former Omahan,

has been promoted by Publix from

I
manager of the Capitol in Des

Moines to district manager In, the

,

Middle West..

DALLAS

MINNEAPOLIS
.M«'(roiM»lit4in-r-^lViirU.

Sliubert—Hivlnliriilgc' .-lock".

ll<'niiepln-0ri»l'e<''" — "Jiinmy Valen
tino" ; vaude. •

',

I'lUitugoB-"Gang AVui "
; ;
vaude.

I'liliice—MOMii'Hl stoi-k. .'
.

.•
.

Minnesota-"NuuKluy Baby";, Puiil.x

unit, Stars and Slripcs.
.

State—"On Trial"; .-^liiKV.sho:*.

Strand— "Bevk-ftre o£ iliuhclorB,'.'

J.yric—"Oh Kiiy.",
<irand—"Home T()}yiii'i;s" .f looi> run).

NEWARK, N. J.
By C. R. AUSTIN

Slinl(crv-"(.;c>od Xpw.s "

Itroitd
—

'-.M.irio Milln'ii>i."

rrMrt«»r'r.- X audc viM.v M.\r;i)u."
Nowark— V.iuiK-; "(i.tip Cra>l.t>r "

lAKew'H S(at<> — ViuiiU'; .".Lady nf
I'tiani f

"

'. M(tN<)ne— "TiUovf-r.Mi.'i^" >;d wK.).
Mniuford ' <.'>;ii<n.' "r"; PinX'v .nlii>\v.'

V'iix 'iVrniliiMl " -"I(i-d luin,-,.'- : Vi! \vk ).

Klalto-- ••>'>• Man '

<"wi>il«l
—".^ valai), !u "

, Ut .ir; 'rrovji-'

•;U-" .
•,

. .

.tioodwln— 'rhi'' Itai i-t ',

.Kh»|>lrt'7—",Mci j y
''

.
Orx>iionin-7-<'"l"ro.d '..ib-i.'

Frank .White, or'ganist .. at thf
Hraivford, Jias

.
bv^n

.

sitvcoodt'd by .

.lack Taylor for. thi- past fow, \\ o< '.\s ;

at the Tivoli.^

: It is strongly riiniorod ...that ihi;

l''aliian otlli'cs are tii bo niovCil, to.

.Ni'W Yoi k undor tho \\'ai'ner. wing.
"'liis.. it is said, will bi'ing with i(

I'l.iaivges in tho li.st of exe<'utiv«\'<.

I'ntll it i.s detinitcly settled tluit the
l.-\'il.iian.s wini't svll (Uit their, inter-
t'st to the Warin;rs (this seems ini-

prohable),. tl\e new Kalpian Iheatro
project 19 -believed. <-oUl.

.Mos(ivit> h.aying its face lifted atul
Is all b('>ai:de.d up. New; stores ai-.i;.

'i;<)ing in.

'

.los. ,n. Lyons, ..s;\id to be .an actor,
kilii'd himself Sattirday . afternoon
by hanging, lie Had been in ill

health for a year aiid wa.s despon-
d'ent; An attempt, nuide .:by hini in

the nior.iing w.is inevcntcVd by Alis.

Lyons. He lived at L*iV Smith street.

Irvington, and was -10.

Loow's State is being repaiTited
and refurbished at 'n. cost of $CO.O(iO.

so it is said. Work done inside ahd
outside without interrupting per-
fi;' . vances.'

Charlie Melson has returned to

the Ilraiiford froin the JSi.'inley afl.er

an al).s<'nce. of foiu'' wO('l<s, •

A. O. ".Ihizz" liairihridge ha;

beeji elected pou-ntaie of the local

Slu'iners.

"Interference'' held over at the
Mos<iue for 2nd week; rare occur-
rence at this hptise. v

llennepln-Orph.ctini has raised its

night prices on baU'ony scats from
40 "to. 50 cents. .'.Lovvcr floor is

scaled at CO .cent.'). Xick Lucas Is

headlining thi.s week, for tlie fourth

time in less than two yearsi

It was necessary for the Slirin-

ers' indoor circus to give an extra

performance Sattirday mcrning to

accommodate ticket purchaserb.

This is. Marjorie Rambcau's last

week as the Bainbridge I'layers'

guest star.. Engagement htis been
highly succeasful. She will be suc-

ceeded at the .Shubert by the re-

turn of Lillian Foster,

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEIL

>:n(fIWh'H ^— "Ko.^p-^M.n.rlo"
.
(Ist- half);

Slniiigf Interlude" (lid. h:i.If).

.Mumt:— "I'aHBlort I''la>-." .

'

Mutual— Burlo.MMUo.
Aiiollo—^"Cuptnin I.nsh.''

.

Lyric—"("aHllo tif l)i-t alii.s" ; v«ud«.
I'alHoe—"Tlio .nes«Tjr'."

rircle-^"r>o<'tor'.H' Sc<n.'l." .

Iiiiliuiiit
— "t^how l>'iilks."

I'lancis Hill played lead in "Hla
Vv'ifc'.-. Husband," at Central Avenue
M. E. Church Atiditoriiitn Saturday,
hie.-..

VANCOUVER:
Ca|»ilo]

—"'98"; Mo vii.ione short and
.\"ewa; Capltoliahs and one act,

<)n>l>euin
— '.«^lnga)Kii-o Mutiny" ;

vaude.
PiuKages— "Alan, Woman and "Wife";

.vauiiC.
,

. Strniul
—"Mlac 'riint' and "Stairway

of- Droaiiis" cinnovaliou).

Galvin Gordon, foijuer leading

jnian with Walker slock goes with
Fox-Movietone.

Empress will reopen with light

mu.slcal comedy .Ian. 28 under the-

direction of P. R. Allen, also ban
dling the Vancouver. Lcc .Tason is

bringii.g: the company, here. Fifty-

live cent top. .

Royal theatre, at: ijartfprd Olty.

opens Feb. 2. .

Kendallville citizeiis are taking a
straw Vote on whether Sunday
shows .shall be jiermittod,. Election

will, be held Friday to legally settle

the v/uestion. .

M MAKE UP
Est. Hehry C. Miner, Inc.

THEATRICAL OUTFITIEBS
1580 Broadway New York City

Maire Williams, 98, .manager of

Bolivar (film theatre), died last

week. Well known as orchestra

conductor in. vicinity many years.

R.rA • Photophon'e installed. In

Keith's PalKce. ^'CaiJtain Lash';

(Fox) first sound film.

Cameo, neighborhood, varied film

fare with mu.sical comedy this week.

Obihpany of -25 headed by Harry
F.vans. and Charlotte Pearl,

Victoria, i'unning lllms and stock

burlesque, has adopted split week
policy.

By HARRY GOLDBERG
raliuc— "S.h<Sp\vorn Angel."
Mollia—"The Rescue" Cwlred).

V'ai)lt«)l--Xa3t Warning" ..(wired)

Hit/.—"Old Han Francisco" (wired).

AIaJeslii;—"Kal"; vaude (wired).

Old Mili--"Na«ehty Baby" (wired).

]tag(iiid Club—Vaude; dancing.

Billie Muth, organist .
at Palace

(publix), has organized a cluo

called Uhoopco Club, which, meet.:,

at the th<-a.ii-e every Saturday morn-

ing.

W'l.rld .
NN'ide openetl exchange

1
here.

I Waller iiolbrook, formerly of the

Dallas Uisjiatch. is now with Times

t) era Id as amu.sement editor.

SEATTLE

I
Keen interest here in the Sea Mu-

sic Festival of the t;ana<lia.i I'acilie

l-liiilway here.Leading artists of the

Domitiion pttrticii)aling. Four-day
,;ffair with all but two performances

being given in the ballroom ef .thc

Hotel Vancouver; railways hotel

here. $1.10 top.
.

"The Dum bells" !o coinc here lor

a week,-

Call for—

STRICTLY UNION MADE

Hartmann, Oshkosh ft Mendel Trunki

ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT ORKATLt REDUCED PKICKS

ALSO 1.000 U»ED TRUNK9 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
AVi. 1,.) Kr,i'\ntl>ft' oi'ICN KVKNINOa. »• '^^

:
: ;

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
8M Seventh Av.nu.. between 40th and 41st Streets, New J/ork C.tv

«OI.r ^f:KNTS ion li A M TUt NK.^ IN T'''^
'^^•^'^

IMionoH: l.onivncro fil97, I'onnsylvnnia 0004

By DAVE TREPP
. Ori>»n'iipn— ".Vingiapore Mutiny"', Vaudf.
• I'iiKtugen — •Sulymarlne" (r e i u r nj

;

Seiidle—"Doctor'.s Secret."

rVflli Ave.-' Wolf of Wall St."

(oHscuiii— "Blindtold," ^
Music i;ox—"Redeeming Sin. .

'•
Uui*^ MoUHe— "Little -Wildcat,

(olunil.iu— "(Jive and 'fake.

\Vin(<-r <iiirden—"Clearing Trail.

Capitol— '-Mi'-higan Kid."
Kml>»HS.v— - Hf-au Hioadwny.'
I'alRrc Hip --"Some I'unpkiiiH (mage).

•Join, llanirick was c'lllcd to. iio\-

lywood hist wef;k by the critical lU-

nt.i'iS of liis nujtliet.

Mmm.i;! (Ji-r-n Pluyer.s e<.iiicii)pUi;

II ,]) 111 ; l'.'-' Orient.

ll,.-,x,..<l Sl.f.fl'iin and. Louis Col:' n

rff^-'n-^ "^tt>t""^

Uic : ..; .. . :
'^'^'11' <'•!"'"''

Ti...=;. -•. • ;'i.iriai'< r, tiu-y ir.r.'

. ,;).,. , I ;: . ::' I
iili'l other M"li

:
• .In J',.llings Ih'-y v, il;

In,.,." pl.Ti- for a new tlieaii-

In ,-'i- . I.' pl;iris are w.-H .rl^.n;.

l„r I
• • ;'"'c, iis NVe^i, (<

j,,).; I 1. .. ,
• (• !i.'-r". '-Ji.! Il i^'' '

i.'.i
',

• ' '.-.ih-.u: it •

(if \', • . ! ('i.a>t to all o ii.i'. I-

biUi l;<.M>-e^.

"\V> ii»fc,uuuiU;n cl"-iii;t t'l Mii

•'^^n asa.a on- again" Broad w.ty, -la-

Vancouver, B. .C, will, in .futur.-,

direct represciUaiion in London.

lO'astern Canada and Nesy Y<)rk for

r)roduction of road shows, accord-

ing -to arrangements made between
All Canadian T(nn s and P. It.. Allen,

inanagor of the Vahcbuver and Eni-

press theatres in this city. ' Uert

L'ang will be the Canadian repr<'

sent.itive while the London, end will

be looked after by Frank B. O'Xell.

'a New "York reiiresentative, it is

uniler.stood,. .
will . \>f ..

apiioiiited

shortly.
'

.A'ancouver has reeenily passed, an

ain.i" ,aniation act
;
\vliich ni.-ikes it

the third la rgcsv city in the Domin-
ion, with a poimlation of 300,000. Jt

Is .'inticipated that tlK- new arrange-

ment will give a wider opportunity

iir the hookiriir -of road, shows.

STEIN'S'
ABSOLOTELY GUARANTEED

NffKE-UPy

-and be assured 6f receiving th«

best materials properly blende*

II

SOLD EVERYWHERE
I

Manufactured bjr \
I Stein Cosmetic Co., H. Y.

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

e< IIKM. SCENIC RTrniO Colombw. tt

Hotel Manger
Barber Shop

Most i*opular and (Mnvenient Shop in

Theatrical' District

20 Expert BarlH rs and 10 Compelont Manicurista

are al yotir service daily and holidays icxce,, i Su.uiayB)

FROM 7 A.M. TO 1 A.M.
c*^ Eu.'.ry \ffHlorn Tonsorial Innovation

IWKXrBIACK SKKVICE
'IVhtphone Oirele WOO
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Orpheurn
Ooltin.!? to be sonvpthlnpr HUt* vp'M

yamle slVow.s .hcTe. Only trouble at

pfcsc.nt. is that- the local .bookei-

shoots lillfr.s iii tluit arc not Si.-'iO

ontGrtalnnuMit. .Bill had double lifinl-

line attractions ,
last wook. Will ^ia-

• lion^y was .held over witli .the otlicr

half beinjj Pavley-Oukrainsky' bal-

let. Both sterlinff.. attractions and
• bell ringers; •

. C'hanRingr only his opcninR- num-
ber, Mahoney again . goaled them
for a full 32 itiinutcs. For a holdover
in the next to shut' spot it was al-

most a nviracle. Pavley-Oukrainsk>
ballet a pip flash attraction. Out and.

•oiit eritortainment, with an abun-
dance- of Rood looking femnie talent.

Perfect for the picture houses..
Opening was Mile. Miacahua,

Brazilian wire walker. ..Thi.'* lady
does everything without apparatus
support, including the black bottom.
Next/ Rogers and Wynne, mixed
couple with song opening and then
tap routine. Smally ori effort until

Pa iand jMa Rogers step out to dp
their old time buck. . A pushover
with the ca.sh buyers. Belle Milier,

local vocali.st, .' aided . by • fcnime
pianiste, di.scoursed in song. A nice

voice, biit poor routine; For the in-

termediate pic houses, where, they
can use single chanters, okay.

Lot! Cameron, Four Camcrons,
aided by Ruth .Marvin, found it

easy going. After the ballet came
.Jack McLallan and Sarah for ex-

cellent results. .
Closing were W'in^-

slow Fb!ur, three nien and a. woman
on rollers satisfactory. Ung.

Pantages
Rin-Tin-Tln in "Land of the .Sil-

ver. Fox" (War.. Bros.) talker, drew
solitary billing at Pan's, no vaiide

names in lights. This through ab-
sence of any outstanding abts, other

than Dan 'Golenian, late of burle.sque,

but who doesn't mean anything in

these parts, in name. Opener Nug-
Old revue, dancing, clicked mildly.

.Deuce spot to: Shannon and Cerio
Brothers, three, juveniles, who still_

have a long way to go before they

can merit proper recognition.

Shannon plays piano and warbles.

Brothers play on violins and do
some smart hoofl,ng. I>atter was
best part.

Coleman, one time burlesque aCe,

appears in a hokum; slapstick sketch

that draws plenty of belly, laughs
and is well done. Assisting are a

male and a femmic, unpl'ogramed,
who harmonize and aid as feeders

in dialog. Male did ah Irish ballad,

and for a windup the three join i"

harnipny and comedy outburst. Reg-
istered solidly.

Next to shut Paul's Hawaiians,
;Six boys playing the native instru-

nients, and vocalizing, though the

latter wasn't so forte. One novelty
was the singing off stage, very sub-
dued, by three of boys, while other

three, in one, accompanied on the

steel, giving impression of far-off

singing qt "Aloha." For finish gal

on for a miild hula.
Closing was a flash act, "Melody

Mansion." that was the class. Seven
gals and a male hoofer, revealing
talent. Act is in nature of a legend,
.introducing various phases of music
and also rhythm. Two plump gals

tap steppers clicked, and' boy made
the customers take notice with his

high kicking and eccentric dancing.
Lower floor capacity at opening mat.

Edwards.

ohdod Jan. r,. Harry W. Woodln
of the California, Venire, won first,

Lou Clark, Critorioii, Santa
Monica, fiOO ; . Chfirles Wruer/. Cali-.

fornia. San, Borniirditio, JlHO, and
Tom Quinn. Mctrppolitan, Ilormosa
Beach, and. William ({leason. Call-
rprnia, Bakcrslu'l'd, $100 each.

.

Managi'r Lou <;old(jn of Loew'is
Warlield,. San Francl.soo, won spe-
cial, prize.- of $100. W^arfleld sold
more, than twice as much of the
admi.ssion scrip as the next two
largest sellers in the campaign.

,

Warner Brothers have purchased
65 feet of Hollywood Boulevard
frontage adjoining their theatre on
the east. No mention made ns to
what they blan to do With it.

Deniands i)laced upon Mack Sen-
nett .studios for use of their Photo-
phone equipment by outside com-
panies necessitate.s ordering of two
additional portable recording trucks
similar to ones used by the Fox-
Case movietone system. .

fjpld. Coast Limited, to preparq for
their, opening at Grauman's Chinese
Feb; 1. The entourage caime here
ilire.ct froni New York,

Paramount's "Thunderbolt,", which
will be directed by Josef Von Stern-
berg, will be in both dialog and ai-

lont version. George Bancroft will

be starred.

Irene Rich, screen actress, starts
tour of R-K-O Feb. 3 kt Long
Btach. She; will appear in a three
|)eopl© sketch, "Loyalty," by . Adele
Rogers St. John and Richard Hy-
land. Ca'st Includes ^yalte^ Bond and
Raymond Caldwell. .

ICxcellent
. started productloii on

'"One Splendid . Hour," ah original
by Isidore Bernstein, with Walter
iMcGraii; June Nash,, philo McCul •

lou.gh., Charlies Hickman and Bruce
Gordon in the cast. Burton King
directing. Production at Craftsmen
S'tiidios.

'

Waklomar Young, scenarist,- re-
turned to the M-G-M studios rtfter

an illness Of .several weeks. .

Pasadenji Community Players
presented "The Good Fellpw," by
Herman Mankiewicz and George S.
Kaufmsm, Jan, ii2, to run until

Shifting of liou.se .managor.s by
West Coast takes. Wallace Butler
from Egyptian, Long Beach, to the
California;, Huntington Park; ID, J.
Perry temporarily takes manage-,
ment of Egyptian. Jack Rantz suc-
ceeds Richard Darst as manager of
the California, Anaheihi, Darst go-
ing to San Diego as assistant to
Harry Hartman.

Bert Ennis, publicity man, has
been appointed, chairman of Pub-
licity Committee of the Catholic
Motion Picture Guild of America,
and also named as editor of the
organization's publication, the Guild
News.

Troiipcrs, Inc., Hollywood dra-
matic club, will do "Ten Nights in

a Bar Room" Feb; 7-9, Cast is made
up entirely 6'f actors (club mem-
bers) who have had; 20 or rnoro

years, in acting^ experience. Joseph
DeGrasse is directing and will play
lead part. Others in cast arc Bill

Dyer, Palmer Morrison, Jack Castle,

Bob Williamson, George Fuller
Golden, Jr., Joe Mills, Caroline Cook,
Sadie Benge, Jose Melville, Baby
rrice. No admission-

JeverlyThe Beverly, in BeveiMy Hills, has
been wired and starting Feb. 3 will

i>lay sound- pictures principally.

Harry C, Arthur's Southern Cali-

lornla division' of West Coast Tho-r

atres made a clean sweep of the
live major prizes in the circuit-

A\ide scrip .sales campaign which

Gue'ri'ini & Co.
The Lcadlns and

Largest
ACCORDEON
FACTORY

'in the United States

'i'lio onl> ('Bi'torr

iMu ni'ilci'i mi.v .'I'l

Ivi;i-.l.^ :^- .|ll.llll,V.|>.V

2r;-2r!) Columbus
AVGIIUO

Snn Frnncisco, Cal
l-'i'i'o CulaloKiici

Fred J. Butler, of Butler & Be-
lasco, coast legit producei-s, operated
upon for mastoid trouble at Good
Samaritan hospital is recovering.

Charging that a loud speaker in
front of the Central, 15c; grind, in
lower .Broadway, and the vibrations
of its organ had so disturbed guests
of the Russell Hotel, on the second
floor of the building, that most of
them moved, the hotel management
filed suit for $3,500 damages.

Harry Poppe, Patlve unit busihcss
manager,, has been loaned to the
Gloria Swanson company, now
quartered at Pathe plant, lor simi-
lar duty.

Owing to a delay in completing
talking sequences for ' The Squall,"
Loretta YOung has been replaced by
Julanne Johnston in "Prisonens,"
starring Corrine GriflUh for Firsi
National.

Inspiration l^ioUires now making
";;"he Goes to- War"' for United Art-
ists rel'tmsc, have leaKOd sparc^ttt
thc.ivrack t^eniictl studios for mak-
ing the soun-.l < iTocts with Photo-
ph'.nc systom,. t- bt UJ.;-.*d in the pic-
tui*e. '

Grovcr Jones and Koeno Thomp-
son arc writing "Young M;in River."
Theme outlined by GeorgeManker
Wiaters. It is intended for Charles
•'Buddy" Ilo'gers.

John McDcrn-iptt .scenarist and
playw: ght. has just compk-ted ..a

play temporarily known as "Trini-
min's," ba.sed on local political cor-
ruption, -w'hioh he will stage at the
Nlayan during February and record
it Cor the screen during llie run.

."Rube" Smira, trombone .player,
at the Paramount, signi'd bv Ted.
Lewis for his band, Sihini will join
Lewis when he comes to L<is. An-
geles to make a talker for Warners,

Albortina Rasch djinccrs, includ-

;iT7>~ ti-iyiriu^tTi^-'i^riu'i' "rriTir^a^y'R^
i.if lu'illp-r.-^, r.iih.-r.^. iirlji'i' rrl;>tivi's

ami .>^'>r\ tnrivi'd Inn't' on a'spi'-
cial sji'i-Uon of lh(» I'liimi i'acitlc's

INSTITUTION INTERNATIONALB

Sl^oes for the S^age and S^^eet

5S2 BROADWA.YL'

Q^boes JOY the S^age a

SHOWFOLK'S SHOESHOPr-1

Joe E. Brown return'ed to the
coast after makinjg two talking pic-

tures in New York for Tiffahy-
Stahl, He will start shortly on his

first starring picture of a series of

six to be produced by T-Si :

Larry Darmour, producing^ com-
edy shorts at Cal-Art studips for

R-Ii-O release, will install RCA
Photophone equipment; .

Neil Hamilton replaces :
Jack

bakie in Pararrtount'a "Studio Mur-
der Mystery," dtie to fear the part
might prevent the latter froni play-
ing in "Burlesque.''

'

Mitchell Camera Corpv will erect
a two-story building, 40 x 240 feet.

In Sherman for ofllce aiid .factory
purposes. It -will cost $60,000.

Total floor apace will: be 40,000
square feet, an increase ovdr pres-
ent capacity of 25,000 feet.'

Leonard Fields, former scenario
writer in the New York office of

Universal, is here to write original
stories for the same organization.

William Lord Wr'ight, supervisor
.of tTnivet'sal westerns; shorts and
serials, assigned the preparation of

"The! Stolen Lady," a Jewel, to be
directed by Ray "Taylor, Produc-
tion starts March 1.

William Wyier -will start produc-
tion on Unlversars "The Luxury
Husband," starring Laura La Plante,
as soon as the actress firitshes J her
dialog in "Showboat." ./

Universal studio executives, di-
rectors, actors and writers staged
a banquet at the studio cafe in

honor of Ike St Johns, recently ap-
pointed studio publicity director.

Louise Fazenda goes to Christies
for featured ;ie,ad in two short talk-
ers, not \yet selected.

^R-K-O has signed Olive Borden
to be featured In two pictures, with
an option for two more on its 19-0-
30 program.

Fred Newmeyer has begun re-
hearsals on "Broadway Bound" for
Sono-Art at Metropolitan studio
from script and dialog by Frances
Agnew. George Crone is film editor.

Fox is shifting Ita publicity de-
partment to larger quarters in the
building formerly occupied by audi-
tor's department.

. Norman McLepd Is writing adap-
tation of a horror farce, original by
Fox staff. Silent.

Beulah Marie Dix and Scott;Dar-
ling are writing adaptation of
"Murder Will Out" for Fox. Silent,
supervised by Bertram- MilMiauser.

Warren Hymer, son of John B.
Ilymer, writer, is under contract to
Fox as a player, With his first job
in "Speak Easy," talkei-. Ben
Stolcff is directing.

After several- months of propura-
tion, C. B. DeMlUe started "Dvna-
nvile" for M-G-Af.

It was 15 years ago . that DeMiUe
started hi& first picture at the old
Lasky studio in a small barn at
Selma and Vine streets in Holly-
wood. Siiice that time he has di-
rected 55 feature productions..

\S'oed Dickinson, years ago spurl
editor, of New York Morning' Tt'lc-
graph and more recently head of
l"'BO publicity department, has bcoii
added to the' staff; of cotnedy cDn.-
slructionists on - the Fox lot in
lIoUyM'ood,

James Cruze is making "WaLcii
Out" single, reel' dialog .bj^jlan-,:;^--
rrm==i ^^yT^^)iiV.=f-.^rt~l g^his~'"s"i

S'^rii's, undcrLaken as a tryout Tor
I'ciituro production.

. In .
c;»sl ' ari'

Charlos Dolaney, - Gaston Gl,-iss jin.l

."-^.iHy Kilcrs.

^'irgini,•l T.eo Corbin has roliinicd
to 1 [olIywoDd.

Suzanne Vldor, ninn-yivir-Dlil
d.au.nlitor o£ Florence > iilor, sui!-

rorcd .a broken leg and e.vlern.il
bruises when run down by an au-
tomobile in front of her homo in
Hollywood, Jan. 24. Florence Viilnr,

visiting New York at the time,
rushed back.

Lady Heath .Armstrong, profes-
sionally Kmilla. Ml5?za,. English rnu-
.sical comedy actress, and wife of
Sir George Armistrohff. arrived In
Hollywood as.part of the World tout
she is making, i^dy : Heath will
make a profesisiona;! appearance at
the. Theatre Mart, .Feb! 4, In a song
program.

Miriam Goldin, Wife Of Nahum
Zemach, Russian director, will ap-
pear iii "The Dybbuk" at Pasadienq
Community Pla.vhovise.

Benny Davia has enga;ged Frank
Bokay, dancer at Plantation Cafe,
to appearwith his band on the R-
K-O circuit,

Upon the second complaint of
Mrs. Denver Postal, who lives ad-
jacent to Roscoe"Fatty ' Arbuckie's
riantation cafe, Mavor Ree-v'e

Houck of Culver City, accompanied
by two members of the city coun-
cil,: personally visited tho csta,blish-

ment and ordered the playing. of a
large kettle drum In fVie orchestra
silenced.

Mrs, Postal had charged that Ar-
buckle had violated an ngreement
made Jan. 14 that unnecessary and
annoying noises would be stopped
immediately.

C!harlotte GiieehwoOd resumed her
Fanchon & .Marco tour at Fresno
Jan, 25, Tour will last six weeks.

Marceline Day in : "Murder .Will

Out" for Fox, has been assigned

by same company to play .
fenime

lead in "One Wpmari's Idea.", It is

to be directed by Berthpld Viertel,

a former writer, recently elevated

to directorship by. Fox. . .

M, D, Hays, 45, studio carpenter

Cor First National, was killed Jan, 2fj

when falling from scaffolding on sot.

SAN FRANCISCO
Henry Duffy, with Dale, Winter,

his wife, .sailed Sunday for New
york yia the Canal. Producer will

spend several weeks East looking

oyer shows. Returns late in Fe:bru-

ary via Chicago.

. Nat Holt returned to, the (Califor-

nia last week. Holt was manager
of tiae Publlx house three years ago.

He succeeds John Smith, mOved to

tiie Granada and taking the place

of Sidney <pahnenberg, noW in

charge- of the Publlx house at To-
ledo, O.

"

May Robson closes in "Mother's
Millions" at the Duffwin, . Oakland,
Saturday, and moves to the Diiffy

playhouse, Hollywood, for a run.

Wayne Deeman and Alice GraOe
arrived here last week fi-om Aus-
tralia. Had been there 20 weeks:

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

I'aliico—Stock.
'Vita-Xenit>Io (wired)—"Conquest."
State (Wired)— '.'Ked Dauce."
Valentine (wired)—"liady of Chance."
rantlieon (wired)—"Naughty Baby."
I'rincess

—"Shopworn Aneel."
BlvoU—Vaudfilm (Pan).
Keith's—Vaudn I m.
lOinpire—Mutual Burlesque.

;
Franklyn George, three years with

the Wright Players- at Grand Rai)ids,

Mich., this'^wpek joins the local stock
unit at the I'alace as "heavy."

Sidney Danhenbi?rg will manage
the new Toledo-Paramount Instead
of Nat Holt Paul Spor is here lin-

ing Up. the, stage musical unit, Sol
Alarquis is treasurer.

'

ilen ushers in blue tuxes Lhi:i

week replaced gh'ls in Keith's,

Circus clowns whitoring here in-
dulged in- a newspaper barrage last
week.on adyantagca and. drawbaclcs
of life under the liig top, Al C; Beck,
101 Ilanch, says it's tough, with few
rewards, I^ow Horsey, of Sparks,
opines not half bad; in fact, happy.

Silvcrphono Corp. oC Toledo char-
U'rcd hov'o last weok lo manufacture
.•md deal in, motion pictures, films
iind iihono.icraplis.. Incorporators arc
U. Vt. Wall, (Icorgc R. lOffier and
(^. V. Oponl.'iinlor. lo^'al Inwyors, who
,H |M ) i-iA-s 1-1^ l^rfVV"^- •^T-^^^r^^l^ t"il^^

riiiii;i,-ir,y i;],'y ; ---ni' 1 .ni)i) sh.'-(ri"^ of
11(1 p.ir ('t>niniiiii .-.mil 1,000 shar"s of
.pr'M'crred .--luolc ;il ?ino a ."^haro.

-BOSTON
J; N. Snider, new, resident man.,

ager of the R-K-O St, James,
;

Hotel Touralne lobby used to be
most.popular. meeting place In Bos-
ton, Fox has bought the .site and
will build a new theatre there next
year.

.

-.•

Tremont dark for two weeks be-
ginning Jan, 28. Then road com-
pany of "The Vagabond King."

Majestic Is being wired, Warners
are interested.

Ed Lawshe, ahead , of Willie
Fyffe, for R-K-O IVlemorlal theatre. ..

;
Shubert has "Scandals'' at $4,40

top for two weeks, "Greenwich Vil-
lage FoUieis" for two more and then
"Manhattan Mary" for i-Un.

John Montague, ahead of "Mary
Dugan," advertised for society glils
to take part , of spectators in hig
.show at Wilbtnv Actually got two
from social register, and accom-
panj/ing newspaper space.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By BOB SfWAYZE

rorllnnd—"Doctor" ij Secret."
Krondway—"Wolf of Wall St.".
U. A.—"Rescue" (2d wk.).
Muaic Box—^^"My Man'.'/ (2d wk.).
Blue MouHe—"J^ittle Wildcat."
Oriental—"Diincingr Vienna."
raittttire9-^"Suljmarlne" (2d wk.).
IIlp—"Stocks and Blondes."
l>ufwln^"Gentlemcn -Prefer Blondes.'*
Auditorium^—D/Oly Carte Opera Co.

Publijc stage revues, absent for
some time, return to the. Portland.
At the same time the Fanchon and
Marco productions will go to the
Broadway. Both houses plan big
welconie. B;illie Dooley will head
"Blo.ssoms" revii.e at the Portland,
and Will King will be m.c. at Broad-
way. .

;,

' Myra Marsh, Jane Darwell ahd
Arthur Pierson, opening here with
the first Duffy stock two years ago,
have returned to take leading parts
in the, Duffy productions, W. B. Mc-
Curdy, who opened the first Duffy
house here as manager, has re-
turned in that capacity. AU four
had been With the Duffy produc-
tions, firist in Seattle, .ind then In
Vancouver.

Rlvoll,: second run Parker-West
Cpasit house, has turned talker and
is getting all ,the push-over^ from
United Artists. After its week's
run at U. A., "Behind the German
Lines" went to the Rlvoll and
cleaned up a good additional sum al
lower scale.

NEW ORLEANS
By 0. M. SAMUEL

Tulano-'The Royal Box" (Wnlker
WhUcslde).
Saenfrer—^^Redecmlnff Sin."
r.oew'e Stat*—Trail of '98."
Tudor—"Subinarlne."
.Strand-"a'he Rescue."
St. Cliarles—"Old- HoldelbcrB" (Ewald

riayers).

Leoria Powers' stock company
opens iat the Tulano Sunday with
high hopes. ., ; . <

Not so good fof the Fwald Play-,
ers at the St, Charles, Got away to
light hou.ses.

Palace is darjc and will, probably
remain so for the roinainder of the
season,

Herbert Brcnon back here, due
to his fatherTin-law having to un-
dergo another operation.

Joe Fulco,, leader of the orchestra
at Loew's State, is playing' as his-

overture the theme song of the pic-

ture due at the theatre the follow-
ing week.;

MOST ORlOlNAr

COFFEE SHOP
in the Cfolden Went

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill

"TWO OLD TIMERS"
Direct' Crom Train or Theatre

, YoD Are Welcome
724 So: Hill St., Los Angeles

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Specialize ifi creating the most attractive." costumes for chorus and

ensemble groups in stage presentations and tabloid entertainment. They
are used exclusively by the foremost producers in America. They are

made to order and can either be purchased or loaned to responsible
producers for single performances, a week, month or year.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

% S and LfP Single
$12 and Op Double

Hot and Cold Watei and
Telephone In Each Rt>bpi

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: BinVANT 7!J2«-39

HOTEL FULTON
(111 the Heart ol New Torlr)

$ 9 and Up Single
|l4 and Up Double

Showet BatbB, Hoi and Cold
Water arid Telepnone

Electric iFuiii in eiu-h rwm
264.268 WEST 46th STREET

NEW YORK CITY
Phone: Lackawttiinn (1000-

1

Opposite N. V. A.

H OT E L

pl39W45thSr3
=

—

Just East of Broadway —

=

Comiiletelj ren'oilflwl—^jverrthlng
• of tlie best-T-SlmmonB funilture •—

»

(Beautyriast mattrcssee). hot and - .—— cold water, < telephones, showers.

$12 for Single Room —
$15-$17 for Double Room —— |16-$18-$20 for Uouble Room

I

,
(with Private Bath) "~

^

.

_8umnnr Coneessloni '

"1

~ Ttila 1b llie Ideal hotel «> ~~
*~ proferalon^in the heaH of the— theatrical aectlon —

—

— Phones Brynnt 0S73-4-S
—

"

LETTERS

rOStCABDS. ADTKBTIHIMO m

.

CaCVLAK UTTEBS WIU. HO* I

BB ADVEBTISRD .

LSnSBS ADVBBTIBBb IM .

OMB IBBVB ONLY

J3C'l)i\i'iii Jinn
.

Burton Itiohiu-d

R.iinnf' Cri-ace
Jiol.T.'u Torrea

"E-stcourl Sidney,

K;i)-';!n NooOles
Karnuni KintilsVyn

Gilbert Dori.s
Gilmo re Frank
Griflin Eleanor

.Kcan );ii'liard Mrs
Kent S -M

Lcp I'.obbie
T/lvli).t,-y|ini Frank

I

1,..,^ .! ^;^L^>•

I
l.uoca I^ucoian

Manly Emory'
.V.Ooldricli Gladys
.Moi'san &. Hoss
Mo r vie ir.nrry

RanOiill Fred

Sha'.U.w BstcUe
. Sea r.>) V
.^Liin ly.Trueniaa-

U'asliiiiBton Fanhle
\V;loy Mr

'

Wilson William

Z.nilay Ril

CHICAGO OFFICE

Aid Loiiiii J .

Aioxaniler & Belle
Anderson lyUcPle

Balmain Roy
Barton & Young
nerl Win
nolllnchpck Mr
•Brauuird Virginia
Burke Mvhnle

Gate/, Arfhur
Chane BUly
Chamhftrlaln, H'l'd
Churchill Ben
.'Coftey Jay.
IGrook E'duard

•Deah Sid. .

Deonzo Wm
.

DeWayne Dolly
Duncan ' Sis
Duncan Danny
DuPont.o The
Dye Ruth

Egbert Robert
Evans I/unir

Fields Muriel
rinU Henry
Pord Wallle
Pox Davo
Frohnm Bert

^^ynor Bozo
Gibson & Betty
GlITord Wm
Gilbert Bort
Gordon Elaine
Gould Adele

t

Hammond Al
i^.HHrdy^Jay
Harris Oliver
gel'.pr &• Rlicy
Herman Lewis
Hertz Mlllan
5°ean Stanley
Housh Jack
Jiowar.l Myrtle
Holway B A
ilunter Ooo

Irvine Ro.se
Ivcrson Fritiilo

J'ones Billy

Way Shirley
Kelly Andy .-

King Catherine
Kln.'»lnw Roy.
Knhght Frank.

Lanpo Howard
I.aVardy M .

Lester H & C;
T..obhii8 Twins
Lopez Bobby.
Lund F & M
l>ynn Harry

Mack .Harvey
'Marsh.'! II G'-orge
M*'^Don.'ild James.
>rcKln. Owvn
Jkflgnoh .

Hclone ,

McMurray Ruth .

Moreno A Mona
Murphy James

Perry Harry
Purcoli (.'has

Pymm F <fc P

Raln(-fi"<t Avefy
Heno Kdlth
Robln.son Jess
Ro;?t:i-s Art
l;og»>rt> Ginger
Rogers *. King
Rome & Dunn
Ropita Mile
Uulh \fary

Rlgple
.ySni'M-k^Rny-^^^^:..^.
Smith Thomas
SteinbOfii JJruno
Pylveplfcr & Vanoe

WcU's Ethel
Wh;to I'icrro
Winirr.-d Hal f I If

Wright .Gr<.. M
Wynn Ray

Harry Mitchell, n:ana>.'rr of

Rdi- h'^ster, will m.'Miaf-'' tli'

npw Kf j'li hnupo at Rlrhrnoiid 11)11.

I- tshrjn opening.

go
LORRAINE

SINCLB KUOM. UATH, »2.00 VP
l>Ol'IU;R KdO.M. BATH $17.50 AND $21.00 WBEKLT

DOI KLK WirUOl'l IJATIl. $14.00 WKERLTT
LKON'AUi) IIK'U.S President

GRANT
MN4..I.K ROOM U ITIIon ItATil $1.20 ASD $1.S0 PElt U.iV

si.N(a.i'; ijoD.Vi. ii.vrn Ss'.oo rr.it i>a\
ODI UKK KOOM WlTUOn ItATU *14,0u PKK VVKKK

DOi Ri.t Roti.M wi rn DArii $t7.:<o anu sn (mi wki;ki y

CATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

THE NEW FLANDERS
47th to 4 Bill SlreetH, K:iM vt Rroadivay, Kew Xork

Single room, use of bath.,' Single room with bath—

'

I >buble room, use of $2-50 '/ f^'**^

a Diiy
and .L'p

double
h.ith.. ( .

bath.
SPBCIAL WKhJKLX ICVTlOS TO TlIK I'ROFESSION

f. W. BIZEL, Rosldent Manager

room with

a Day
and Up

I'hoiie. l.ONOAtRK imr- OlfiO. P SCUNKIDKK Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
n^EAN A>ai .MB1

NEW YORK CITY
Catering to the. eomfokt and convenience of

the profeHKlou.
STTIAM HKAi AND EI.KCTRH- l.l<aiT> - - • »16.00 UP

COMI'l.iCTl' I'OR Hor.SlOKKEPl.NG

325 West 43rd Street
Private Buth. 3-4 Roomi»,

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W 49th St., New York City—Ownership Manaioement

Ijirge Rooms
Running Wnter .

Newly Decorated 2
.00
a day _ -

.

and up Speciul

Ininiaculutely Clean 9.^ C/i
Courteous Treatment
Newly Furnished ^ a day

Weekly Bate* and ap

Doable Room
for t, Bath
ud Shower

irit Hotel
A thoroughly modern down-
town hotel '— convenient to
theatres. Splendid rooms,
eomfortatilo beds. Excellent
food. Special rates for thea-

. trical .
people.

JOHN B, AT COl.t.MBIA
DETROIT. MICH.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Nlxrtn^"Three Mufiketcers"
Alvln—"Manhattan Mary."
Pitt—Dark.
navif?—Two-a-day vaude.
Arademy—Mutu.il bur.

I'lo.tnres

Penri—"JImmv Valentino"; Publlx unit.

Stn>ilcy—"Wolf Wall": atago ehpw.
Aldine—"True JTeaven" (wired).
Eiiright — "nauntcd House"; stage

."how,
•

(Jrand-:-"Bchlnd German Lines."
. Ifftrri.s—Vaudfllm.

Sheridan fiq.—V.Tudfllm.

Reduced Rates
ROOM AND BATH
TWO PERSONS

$15.00
WEEK

HOTEL AMERICA
149 West 47th St., New York City

Bryant 7690

' TWo-a-day vauclt', back at th^
Davis after 'almost two years, cip-

po.irs on tl^c way . . to cUckinf?.

.Vislits arc virtual capacity, Mat-
inf'C biz 'way off, but soem.s to bo

picking \jp slowly. HontUiner.s, since

the new policy went into .effect last

month, have included Watson Sis-

ters, GeorRie Pfico, Van ami
Schonck, Will Fyff.o and Trjxif

I'rifrnnza.

ZicKfeUl has boon picking up all

the loose change 'here this season.
•'Mu.sKetPcrs'* now at Xixon for one.

week ai $4 40 top. "llosalie," two
weckp, at $5.50 top. an.tl "Whoopee."
also two weeks, $7.70 for opening
night, new high hoi-e. anrl then went
to $5.50. Ziccfcld shows here al-

ways good for S. R. O. Big ad-
vance on "Miisketeer-q."

Thurston Just closed three profit-

able weeks at Pitt. Tie-up with
Pest-Gazette, Paul Block daily, on
benefit performance for poor fam-
ily helped. Page one story tor

couple of days. Top wa.s $1.50, wiOi

$1 for matinees.

Bebe Falvo, nitc c.kib tvronte
here . and blue.s singer, went vlnto

Stanley stage show last week and
got over nicely. Her brother, Joe, is

favorite with Penn symphony and
.«:tagG band.

"Manhattan Mary'' .scheduled. In.

the Alvlii for $3.85 top. Ordor.9-at

last minute, evidently from New
York, sent it down to $3.

Oayety, former Colunibia burlesque

home here, tried stock for a time

this season, but flopped after a f^v,-

.scant weeks.

•All big film houses now wired.

Enrlt-'ht, Stanley key house in Pia.si

Liberty, and Kegcnt. also I':ast Lib-

erty, and Stanley and Grand, down-
town. Both. Loew houses, Penn and
Aldine, downtown, enuij.pod- So are

Plarris, Sheridan Sfiuare, William

Penn and South Hill.s, all Hams
house.".

every week, with the Stanley occa-
sionally. George Jaffee works it at

his burlesque house, with a "milk-
man's matinee" at 3 a.; iorj. once in a

while.

.Sfibel, Sun-Telpgraph, only critic

in town who gave Mae West half a
break in "Diamond. Lll." First time
for Mae here.

Abe Schnitzcr, head of local

FBO exchange, is brother of Joe
.Schnitzer, FBO presidenL

Jimmy Balmer manager of En-
right. Was at Grand for several
;. oars and at Stanley for time in

similar capacity.

Another battle this week between
Ziegfcld and White. Zieggy has a
return date of "Musketeers" and
White is doing the same with
"Manhattan Mary." Last time the

boys tangled here, Thanksgiving
Zlegfeld'a "Showboat," then a

new show, beat "Scandals,"

"Purgy" had to gire an extra
matinee last week.

Business at the Academy, Mulu.'il

burlr'.sijue, has been okay, but run-
way went in Sunday.

PROVIDENCE
By J. J. SULLIVAN, Jr.

Opera IIouM—"Wooden KIniono."
Ixiew'B HtjUo—"Flying Fleet" (wlredV
Mo<lern-^LIntt Abarbanell stock.
VIrtory—"I.ABt Warning" (Hound).
Majestic—"On "Trial" (soumd).
Empire—Mutual .bur.
Slriind—"Ooctor's Secret" (wired).
Rliilto^Sound films (2d run).

Lina Abarbanell will be the guest
star at the Modern in stock, playing
"My Son."
Clara Kimball Toung l£ at Fay's

this week in playlet.

The draw of "Artists and Mod

-

eis" name was used to cash in at

d.in'-o at Ilhodes last Thursday.
y.nuC.'' acts and girls served as bait.

Tie-ups. with Vv tf'Til'p.^-"';

How.inl dally, hav< r t ;. .at I'enn

and Aldine any th:<3 y.-av. I'^:'^-'

;

contest.-:. li:ii' • icks,. s-.i-.I'i'y titl-

priz'.s and whatnot.

GeorK»-.' Sli.i-p '.-taMii-l.' d etoc):

favori!>-; hf>re for i!'c \>---^l >=um-

rnr-r.'J, hrinp.s hi.- O'.n :.. t.y ' Intu ih'
;

LOUISVILLE
By DAN THOMPSON

Brown • ".Strange .Interlude."
' K 1 ri ) r >»=Ti a~f-*m 1 1h--; = and « f-^T:

CimMj—Wutoal bur.
\\ iilMut—•Tb" Phantom." stage.
-.. liJni.

1><,i'w'h --"The Re.>)'^u««" (wired).
Andprxiin— •>'>:.< h.-'.n 81n" (wir»r<!^

Alamo- -•'Jrca' While North" (wlrcM
U*'nHi(U> - 'Winv:.f" twlred;.
.**(rnMl - ."•jnr..'?e" (wired)..

600 HOVSEKEEFING AFARTMENTS
LANDSEER ARTS. \ BENDOR COURT

.-Mo West 5 1st Strof.
Columbus S^fitV

'

IRVINGTON HALL
.• 3,"if* Wi-ct 'ist .'^tvoet

Culumbus lar.o

3-13 .U'est 65lh Street
c\iliinibus COtifi

HENRI ^OURT
'i\2 West 4Sih Street

3s 30 Longacre;

HILDONA COURT
341-347

. West -JSih street. l.ong.a.iM-e

1-2-3-4-rivein apartnvnts. Kaoh. aimruiu-nt with i>rivate bath, phone,
kitchen kiii'lii riette.

J18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The r;ir/;< -Stmaintainor of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under t>ie suporvisioh. of the owner. Located In, the cenler of the

theatricai dLstrict.. All fireproof buildings.

Add res.-; all oommunloations to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal OMlce: Landseer Apts., 245 West .Sist Street, New York

Ap.artmerits can be seen evenings. Oillce in each building.
Will Lease by (he U'eek Month or Year — t'nmlshed or CnfunUshed.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
rilONE LACKAWANNA 1140

RATES BXIDICED and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Times Square

$15.00 UP
For Two Persons

iVIUTB. PHONE OR tVIRU FOR RF^HERVATION

j
Acropolis Hotel

[
310 W. 58th St., New York

I $12 50

I Catering to Theatricals

Singles with Priv. Bath
$14.00, Donblfs with
Itatli. All CoiivenionceB

RUANOiPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

ClIirKERl.NO 3.->,-.0

2-3 Rooms. Unlh and .Kitchenette.
Arcoinniodnte -S-S' • Persons. foinpielP.
Hotel .}>rrvl<e. Attrai-tlvrly I'liriilslifd

('nder . .New ' ManiigeDK-nt
.

RKDICED RENTAL.S

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Liongacre 7132 '<

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern in every
particular. Will acconiinodatei four
or more adults,

SI2.00 UP WEEKLY

of K-A-Oi has been rf't'irfid to tlU'

box ofllce.

Hotel Metropolitan
315 TREMONT STREET

At Broadway

BOSTON, MASS.
"Ill (he He.'irl of- Thcatrohind"

lydwcHl Tliciitrlral Rates In ilostoi

Stud<'bakt-r Sales f'nrp., hen-,

gave a fi'Cf Movit'tonf- y\\i<\\ .l;iri. LTi.

Attended by :).'iOO.

Lili D.muta. who madi a p''r.s<in:i 1

appc'irancf with "Thf» Kcscuo'' ai

Loew's Sunday, was so ill that all

receptioriM werf* cancelled.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Brookl.A <i
—

"Ttr.'ii-ula.
'

Majestic—"Whit«, Lllarp."
Klalliush—'"rh" Oth'rr. .Ma.n.

'

Boulevard— 'Th* Rili-iit ll()un«r."

Werlia's—'The <)1>1 Soait."
.Tainal<ii-^"Tlir; Roynl Family."
Par.—.''Int(-.rf«''ri'nof>," .«it;i<c.'> fhow.
T'ox— ".'^oiiriNo,'' p|;'g.> show.

,

Strand— "I n Trlnl :'

Alhee—;•' [..f<t, Avarnlng." vmnlp.
• lyOow'H -Mot.— ".\ wa)('>nlnr." xcwIp.
Orpheiim— "."^.'illy's ,';);ou1'1t''," va\)rtf.

St.ir— HurlfjPfiy.
Oayofy—Jiurlrir'tue.
Em p ir<>—Va u d »'.

. Ill vorn—.'^ I ')'•)<

.

Moiimrl—J'-<i:,rp'?.

St, <;*>(>rg<*— I'l/iur'".

. Only <'i)<; i)"'.v ;ini ;ii ' .'ii; ir.viriU'

out in l!rotii:lyii tlJ.H we'-k:' "Tlir

Other " \"liu-c'nT. ]„'rwi'<Ti''c'H

r'orriedv, v.ith IMiia Ihbbard nricj

Willi;:r). li'.yfl. .ir W^i l';i"s J-'h.tbuph.

"Tlx' I'.ii.k" I., iT.:;ij5." v.irh Fr;ink
Mc^Jlyiii: .'if \\''r!i;.''- lyn n' xi

WC'k. I'l ;'
r, <'. ' Si:. I T ;•; • .A';lnmn

BILLS NEXT WEEK
< i''..iifu. !'•<" fr"T i p.'iKi- 47)

If.-w. n. . . I
- :i

•

Sundav n.ionl-o .-1 i..v.s i ig in -th
.

burp. (Jrand and a - v, ir'''''
'

ond-run hou.'5'^^B do'.\ r.tcv n running

K'.'.'i-i.y theatre ofjened with
U!i.; Jan. 2C. Change of opening'

. S iriday to Saturdity at sav..-

Freda Goldfcleln, tormw txewnir

K !.>' .J.-;.> • •
• '

•'

('(irll'in

Mej <T 1 •;! . 1
.'

( lianlorlcr
Piiiil I-.-:. . V

V..- < r /'• • :

r iiih iilrillon

.; .;

i/r /if.itit

Eii.i • '
.

'

ri-li[i'-.r I'ld

WASHINGTON

; J

I. r H. ..IT •»••! '

""v^an*'*'

.M. V. .
.• (II.-. t )' .

I

.Mr,- ' I

\ <'iiijH

I h. ;
!••., ••

I
\T. ,',

. ; •. • I ir . I

\^ :irilrri.i'i I'lirk i

j
V. T . . .. !•;

•

'• M • ,, ( 1 . »• ' h

HOTEL ELK '

205 West 53rd Street
Ji).'"t FJast of Urnadwuy

Running Wnter—Teleiihone in Every
Honm—Bath Artlacent

Mo<lcl Day and Night Service
'

I
••

. .
'.

• II

\Vii i| .
i-

v.-. ',. 1 ji- 1,. 1 1:!

Translcntfl (1.60 up
Tel, CiRcle 0210

WEST COAST NOTES

"--Betty Ctrrrrp^un -fcinine Urad -in

."Sli'.c.Mtrings," .startirig Fob. 10
' WJJ).
Anita Page .signed by M-G-M on

new t'-rm contract.
Oootge I-Mwcr-tt added "Dyna-

inil.c" or-(;-M),
John i'. McCarthy, assigned by
.h I n 1 1 . 1 :i I -r . d 1 1 -ec t ."T 1 1 e .Wi IdCtt t."

Jarjivs. I'i'ilav -.on. and. Kate Price
a.ldcd lo ••Tv.' i Weeks Off" (VS).

ToriiT'iv Dinran and Chi'irlfs De-
lanc.i' addf'd tr, "p.roadway Ha.bies"
(FN).

Viru'inia Gray ad<le(l to "Dark,
.•-•i i-fcls." F. X.
.
Tl-H-lma llill niirni-d )»y L;ii-ry Dar--

mour for "I{;inif-y Gooj.'!"" series.

U. K. O. .

"Kh'g of thf f';niip);S," -sfi-ntnl of
thf rif-w. -I'l i'- • oi' ( ;nll' lis l)"ing

inad" hy I'nivr-i^iil In .-i.tiiid and
li.'.ldsr, lias a. e.'i.st . that Irii-hiiles

G'-d.-ff J.c'.vis, DuV'iilvy (;ul!lv"r. I-M-
'lii- I'liilll;!'-!. r;iii!'-)ifll Hoss, IIayd<>n
."-^1 i'Vf (i-iiri. Dixi" ('•ly and .^uniiwr
Gf-td-f-n.

.r.'irr!' : F. ...<M. (1. "DML-iiMlte"-

j
f.ornVi.ird \\ i; ..--V v.-ti ><'.; F'athe, in

r r,'Tt:i Ml i " '

;•' y .\!;.!i ;,- Nl"T'.inil

n.l Vii.ij.ii Or.tv a-i'J'-d "Dark

i G'-i-lif- .M. : > .'i: . r. ])>.:• Giv and
: .r-i i',w. .1.1.1' .1 T'... - Off,"

C.i'.r:-' I; v^- ir .
•:•! • -1 : y F'-x to

\\-:<r. ;•• : 'i-...t ... ;i •'ny.
S-i. (.• •.. •:• .• •

.
;

i; .
•

;; .n ;,.".< r- f- *
' The Wild

Party," I'ar.
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hind
came
huve

r^K^j^ ' uJe nve deeptff indebted to uou^ Vincent ^(^^

efforts 07t our heiui^f as i» result of tvhicht in theJuee €>[ be"'

ihe pultiskers of xvhat is cotrfideftily expe4ted to he one of the hiaaedt son^s of 1929, Jfou
de itpossihle Jorus to stati off tMtst ausfictously iou MO»r HAPPw NEW YEAR

Chorus

TED SHAPlRO-CAIVlPBELLrCONNELLY FoAT^i^olt

which is tahing aXL Curppe by storm^

I couldsliowthcworl4 how to smi^te^ I could be glad fll of the while

1113e have no hesitancy in pyedit^ing tha^ the £n^ hit wtllhe^ thefirSt
hig hit of the \New tjenr, t/ttrendy tthas been itddet^^

recorded^ and heaattners evertfwftere have phtced tipon

JfoiffadittfSf

Tke Theme's theHim^
AND aOBDINS THEME SONGS, because of our exctu^ve tie-ub with

IVIETRO'CrOt/>IVKA^''IVIAYEa Yin^ important contaa^s with otherJilnt
'producer's, nre the ones you hem*. For example^

Theme Sana ofthe Y TiemeSon^ <^ _
MrC'M Super-Special T "Sho^v People" the M^O-M.

'Alias Jimmy VsHentineJ^ ie^Utiam ffmnes^MarionDavies Photoplatf

til
The Gveateit ofJlll J^evM Soms

from the current

EARL CAaROLL VANITIES

The SeasofCs Mo^ JJl^indltve ^lune

Production Ijpve

Tfaunting Spanish
Uou Trfear Gverijwhe

I

is-

i

AVENUE - NEW YORKSEVENTH
..,r.vi5N»V'-<j .. iv"-'/

-
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